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REPORT. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, BUREAU OF EDUCATION, 
Washington, D. C., June 30, 1884. 
SIR: I have the honor to present my fourteenth annual report. 
It is impossible to review the experience of the last fourteen years without bei11g 
impressed with the increase in the amount. of information collected by the Office, in 
the sources of information that have been brought under contribution, and the im-
proved character of the information supplied. This improvement is noticeable iu " 
respect to accuracy, completeness, and arrangement, and it is a legitimate question 
how far it is attributable to the scheme adopted by me, with the cooperation of e(1-
ucators, for collecting, classifying, sifting, and reproducing in systematic order tlte 
information sought. The form is indeed not perfect, a.nd there has been hope of 
revising it, but the time and opportunity for the labor which this would require ha Ye 
not yet come. 
The past year has furnished abunda,nt evidence of the gratifying growth of the 
Office in efficiency and usefulness in spite of the fact of its inadequate appropriations. 
Much additional labor has arisen from the increased number of school officers and 
teachers visiting here to consult the pedagogical library and museum. The number 
of volumes in the library has increased to 16,500 and the number of pamphlets to 
42,100. The library meets a want universally acknowledged among intelligeut edu-
cators, containing as it does sources of information nowhere else accessible ln the 
United States. It has been a cause of personal gratification that I have been able to 
build up this library, so unique and valuable and so necessary to the progress of 
education, with the appropriation of only $1,000 a year for books; but at this point 
in this faithful economic service in behalf of the intelligence and virtue of the coun-
try, upon which it is claimed by all statesmen that our institutions rest for their per-
petuity, I am met by the remarkable fact that $500 of this sum are cut off in the 
appropriations of Congress for the ensuing year. 
It should be observed, moreover, that no specific provision has ever been ma.de Ly 
Congress for a librarian for this valuable collection. It has been necessary, there-
fore, to draw upon the clerical force of the Office for the cataloguing and ·caring for 
the books. The card catalogue, so necessary in the work of answering inquiries for 
information, has been delayed by the necessity of employing the assistants in other 
departments of office labor. I regret that it has been impossible to answer the many 
demands for the printing of this catalogue. · 
Considerable additions have been made to the pedagogical museum, although 
only the small sum of $2,000 is appropriated for this purpose. The resources of the 
museum are entirely unequal to the demands made upon it. It is already clear that 
a carefully devised system of loans sh<tuld be instituted. In answer to urgent re-
quests a small exhibit of educational appliances and conditions was furnished gratis 
to the Louisville Exposition. Most emphatic evidence has been afforded that ma,ny 
school officers and teachers gained from this exhibit valuable ideas of improved 
methods of instruction. In all countries where education is progressive the exhiui-
tion of appliances has been found a most effective means of promoting their adop-
tion and improvement. Our schools generally suffer from the lack of these material 
aids, and it is important that this Office should be supported in the endeavor to create 
V 
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among school authorities an intelligent appreciation of their use and value. The 
clerical force of the Office has been inadequate to the cataloguing of this collection. 
The work on the report of 1881 was complet,ed during the first part of the :fiscal year 
of lf:183, and by a most strenuous effort the report of 1882-'83 was substantially finished 
before the close of the same year. This concentration of the force of the Office upon the 
preparation of the report curtailed ,the efforts of the Office in other directions so much 
that the communications sent out show a falling off of nearly 9,000. In this and many 
other ways it is made most clear that it is utterly impossible t o do the work required 
by law without an increase in the clerical force. The documents sent out numbered 
258,340. These covereo a variety of important topics and to a considerable extent 
were placed in the hands of teachers and attendants upon normal institutes. 
Communications addressed to the Office, personal visits of teachers an_d school offi-
cers, the Commissioner's travels, and the requests for criticism and suggestion sent to 
every one receiving documents have promoted the closest sympathy between the Office 
and those actively engaged in advancing the intelligence of the people and dealing 
with questions of instruction, whether public or private. It is a fact worthy of note 
that there has been no considerable improvement in methods or progress of education-
in any quarter of the country during the year with respect to which the aid of the 
Office has not been invoked. 
The efforts of the Office to collect all available data bearing upon education, in 
which the teachers and school officers of the country have so widely cooperated, are 
manifestly beginning to result in safer generalizations touching the various phases 
of instruction. Clearer views and more intelligent counsels are observable with re-
spect to the most critical problems that have been under consideration. The forces 
that control education are better organized than formerly, the discussions in the . 
meetings of teachers are characterized by greater breadth, the teachers in different 
parts of the country are brought into closer sympathy, and greater demonstrations of 
educational forces are rendered possible. 
The following publications have been issued since those named in the last report: 
Circulars: 
Circular No. 4, 1883. Recent school law decisions. 
Circular No. 1, 1 84. Meeting of the International Prison Congress at Rome. 
Circular No. 2, 1 84. The teaching, practice, and litera,ture of shorthand. 
Circular No. 3, 1884. Illiteracy in the United States in 1870 and 1880, with an ap-
pendix on nat ional aid to educatfon. 
Circular No. 4, 1 4. Proceedings of the Department of Superintendence of the 
National Educational Association at it s meeting February 12-14, 1884. 
Bulletins : 
Plau tin r 1ree iu chool gro uud . 
The Bufalini prize. 
Education in Italy and Greece. 
Repor of th dir ctor of the American School for Classical Studies at Athens. 
Miscellaneo11s : 
An w r to inquirie about t he United States Bureau of Education. 
Pr Jiruinary circular re pecting the exhibition of education at t he World's Indus-
t rial au,l Cotton Centennial Expo ition. 
De· ·ription of articles sen t o Southern E xposit ion at Louisville, Ky. 
The following, previously published, have been reissued : 
Cir ·ular T • 3, 1 79. Value of common sch ool ed ucation to common labor. 
~rcular ;. : o. 2, 1 .>.. Proce~ng of the Department of Superintendence. (Twice.) 
1rc11Jar o. 4, 1 . Industrial art in schools. 
'ir1:ular ... -o. 4, 1 -:3. Recent school law decisions. 
, ·hool li r·iplme. 
An wn. to inquiries arJont the United , tates Bureau of E ducation. (Twice.) 
rganiz tiou an,l management of public libraries. 
In ru<·tiou in mor~ l. and chil ~overnment. 
·,Ltural iou e in . . con<lary S<:hool ·. 
Th 
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other schools similar to their own and by teachers and officers who have the best 
opportunities for development. Their desire is met by circulars which bring together 
in convenient form and classified order the best thought and the best practices that 
have been developed in the particular branch of the service considered. 'l'he corre-
spondence of the Office abundantly proves that these publications have helped greatly 
to raise the standard of education throughout the country. 
AMERICAN OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENTS OF THE OFFICE WHO FURNISH STATISTICS, 
The following summary gives the number of correspondents of th~ Office at the ' 
head of systems and im;titutions of educati<!n in our country who furnish the official 
information contained in these reports: 
.Statement of educational systems and institutions in correspondence with the Bureau of Edu-
cation in the years named. 
1875. 1876. 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 1881. 1882. 1883. 1884. 
------------------
-States and Territories . ............. 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 
Cities ............•.................. 241 239 241 258 333 351 351 312 306 306 
Normal schools ..•.................. 140 152 166 179 242 252 273 278 278 304 
Business colleges ................... 144 150 157 163 191 197 280 305 279 293 
Kindergarten .. .. ....... . ...... . .... 95 149 177 217 322 385 456 535 539 563 
Academies ......................... 1,467 1,550 1,650 1,665 1,848 1,869 2,113 2,363 2,314 2, 4-46 
Preparatory schools ........•....... 105 114 123 125 138 146 158 178 174 190 
Colleges for women .....••••........ 249 252 264 277 294 297 290 290 278 284 
Colleges and universities ........... 385 381 385 389 402 402 396 39! 376 387 
Schools of science ......•............ 76 76 77 80 86 88 91 91 88 94 
Schools of theology ................ . 123 125 127 129 146 156 158 166 162 166 
Schools_ of law .............•....... . 42 42 45 50 53 53 51 53 1 49 54 
Schools of medicine . ............... . 104 102 106 112 125 126 137 143 137 156 
Public libraries . ..................• . 2,200 2,275 2,440 2,578 2,678 2,874 3,031 4,067 4,936 5,384 
Museums of natural history .. . ..... 53 54 55 55 57 57 57 
- .. --..... 
------ · 
. ......... 
Museums of art ....... .... ......... . 27 31 ........... 
------
37 37 37 37 37 37 
.A.rt schools ...•......... . ..... ...... 29 30 ............ 
------
37 38 38 38 37 37 
Training schools for nurses .......•. ......... .......... ........ 11 15 17 - 28 24 36 
Institutions for the deaf and dumb .. ·,-~;· 43 45 52 57 62 63 63 59 67 
Institutions for the blind ............ 29 29 30 31 31 31 31 31 31 ~ 32 
Schools for the feeble-minded •.•.... 9 11 11 11 13 13 15 15 14 17 
Orphan asylums, &c .....•.•••...... 408 533 540 638 641 651 604 616 621 685 
Reform schools .. ......... . ........ . 67 63 63 78 79 83 79 77 76 77 
----------Total ....................• ' ••.. 6,085 6,449 6,750 7,135 7,869 8,231 8,774 10,128 10,863 11, ti63 
The only direct return made by the Office to this very large number of volun-
tary contributors to its statistical information is the annual report and other publi-
cations of the Office. It is impossible to estimate the amount of ,gratuitous labor 
bestowed in aid of the office work; for not only are the reports and statements from 
which this annual report is prepared made in the main without compensation, but 
there are constantly going out from the Office to the same contributors here and there 
over the country a large number of special inquiries. This free and full communica-
tion of iuformation is a constant stimulus to good effort in the Office. 
The endeavor to close the last report with the :fiscal year was so heartily seconded by 
so many officers of education that I was encouraged to undertake to bring this report 
up to the end of the fiscal year a]tSo, that is, to June 30, 1884, and I hope for the 
future that i t may be possible to end these reports with the fiscal instead of the calen-
dar year. In certain particulars in which the last report could not be brought up to 
June 30, 18 3, but en<led with June, 1882, the figures for 1883 are inserted in this re 
port with those for 1884, great care being taken to make clear in each case just what 
<lates are intended. 
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Statistical summary of institutions, instructors, and students, as collected by the United States 
Bureau of Education,from 1874 to 1884 (1883 omitted). 
1874. ~875. 
is ai i:ri ,,i .. <I) 
,,i <I) ,,i 
'o 1 ~ 'o .g ~ 0 0 
.g §' .g c:e §' Cl) <I) 
r.n E--4 ~ r.n ·E--4 ~ 
City schools ...••••...........••.•••••....•....•••. (a) 16,488 976,837 (b) 22,152 1,180,880 
Normal schools ......••......••...•...•..••.•••••. 124 966 24,405 137 1,031 29,105 
Commercial and business colleges .••..........•.. 126 577 25,892 131 594 26,109 
Kindergarten .......•..•...........••.......•••••. 55 125 1,636 95 216 2,809 
lnRtitutions for seeondary instruction ....... .... . 1,031 5,466 98,179 1,143 .6, 081 108,235 
Preparatory schools ... ... .. . ................•.••. 91 697 11,414 102 746 12,954 
Institutions for the superiorinstructi nof women. 209 2,285 23,445 222 2,405 23,795 
Universities and colleges . ..... ~ ......•........... 343 3,783 56,692 355 3,999 58,894 
Schools of science ........... .....•................ 72 609 7,244 74 758 7,157 
Schools of theology . ... ... .......... •.•.. .. ....• .. 113 597 4,356 123 615 5,234 
Schools of law ................•...........•....•.. 38 181 2,585 43 224 2,677 
Schools of medicine, of dentistry, and of pharmacy. 99 1,121 9,095 106 1,172 9,971 
Training schools for nurses ............• •...•...• . 
----·· 
............ ...... ....... ........... ............. 
---------·--
Institutions for the de~f and dumb .••••.•..•..... 40 275 4,900 41 293 5,087 
Institutions for the blind ..•••.•............•.... . 29 525 1,942 29 498 2,054 
Schools for feeble-minded children .••......••..•.. 9 312 1,265 9 317 . 1,372 
Orphan asylums, industrial schools, and miscella- 269 1,678 26,360 278 1,789 54, 204 
neons charities. 
Reform schools .. .. ........ ..... . . . ..•••.•....•••. 56 693 10,848 47 678 10,670 
1876. 1877. 
,,i 113 
rn 
"" .!!! "" Cl) rn Cl) :; 'o 
.g !;l 0 ,..c::l 0 0 0 
.g 
-~ 
P< ,..c::l c:e p. 
::l 0 Cl) ::l 
r.n 8 jl, w. H p., 
--
City. chools ................................•..... . (c) 23,504 1,343,487 (d) 23,830 1,249,271 
Normal schools ........•.. ...... ..... ........••... 151 1,065 33,921 152 1,189 37,082 
Commercial and business colleges ................ 187 599 25,234 134 568 23,496 
Kindergarten . .... ........• .. ....•..•.•....•.••••. 130 364 4,090 129 336 3,931 
Institutions for aecondary instruction ............ 1,229 5,999 106,647 1,226 5,963 98,371 
Pr paratory schools ...................••....•.... 105 736 12,369 114 796 12,510 
Institution for tha superior instruction of women. 225 2,404 23,856 220 2,305 23,022 
Uni,ersi.ties and colleges .......... •.. ...•........ 356 3,920 56,481 351 3,998 57,334 
·bools of cience ..•......... ......••..• .......... 75 793 7,614 74 781 8,559 
cbools of theology ..•....•....••............•••.. 124 580 4,268 124 564 3,965 
chool of law ...•...............•...•• . ....•. .•.. 42 218 2,664 43 175 2,811 
<·bool of m di cine, of dentistry, and of pharmacy. 102 1,201 10,143 106 1,278 11,225 
Training schooli! for nurses ....••.........•••..... .. ....... ......... ........ ... 
------ ----·---
.. ..... .. ............ 
ln. litations for the deaf and dumb ..•...•........ 42 312 5,209 43 346 5,743 
In. itntions for the blind .. ...... ...............•. 29 580 2,083 30 566 2,179 
'cbool for fe bl1:-mind d children ...••.......•.•. 11 318 1,560 11 355 1,781 
Orphan a ylam , industrial schools, and miscella- 385 3,197 47,439 
------ ------·-
.............. 
n, om cbariti 
~form school .. ............................................ 51 800 12,087 
------
. ......... 
------------
. t-ar.b conuumng 10,000 mbab1tant OT more, were included in 1874; their aggregate popn-
,037, 5. 
, ach ontaining 7,500 inhabitant or more, reported in 1875; their aggregate population 
or more, reported in 1876; their aggregate 1>opulation was 9,128,955. 
c.r mor , reported in 1877; their aggregate population was 9,099,025. 
EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS. IX 
Statistical sunimary of institutions, instructors, and students, jc.-Continued . 
. 
1878. 1879. -
~ .,; ri, ri, t ri, 
'o ,§ ~ 'o ,§ :;l 0 0 §' 
,§ cu §' .c:l cu <1) Q <1) 
rn E-1 P-i rn E-1 P-i 
City schools . ...••.•.•....••.•••.•..• • • • •• • • ; • · • · · (a) 27,944 1,556; 974 (b) 28,903 1,669,899' 
Normal schools .........•.•.....•. - •..•• · • • , • • • • - · 156 1,227 39,669 207 1,422 40,029 
Commercial and business colleges ..••.•• - •• - • - -- • • 129 527 21,048 144 535 22,021 
Kindergarten . ........ - .. - . - • · - . • · • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • · )59 376 4,797 195 452 7, 554-
Institution& for secondary instruction ..•.•••.•••. 1,227 5,747 100,374 1,236 5,961 108, 784-
Preparatory schools . ........•••..... -- . · -.. - -• .• - 114 818 12,538 123 818 13,561 
Institutions for the superior instruction of women. 225 2,478 23,639 227 2,323 24,605, 
Universities and colleges.-····· .·················· 358 3,885 57,987 364 4,241 60,011 
Schools of science ......•..............•••..• ·••••· 76 809 13,153 81 884 10, 919• 
Schools of theology ... ...... . .... : •.•.••..•.••••... 125 51z 4,320 133 600 4,788 
Schools of law .......................•...•....•••. 50 196 3,012 49 224 3,019 
Schools of medicine, of dentistry, and of pharmacy. 106 1,337 11,830 114 1,495 13,321 
11 51 I 298: Training schools for nurses ................•••••.. • • • • • • ............ 
Institutions for the deaf and dumb . . . . . . . . . • •. • • • . 52 372 6,036 53 379 6,391 
Institutions for the blind .......... - ......•••.•••• 30 547 2,214 30 599 2,213: 
Schoois for feeble-minded children ....... - -- -•••• - 11 422 1,981 13 491 2,234: 
Orphan asylums, industrial schools, and miscella- 389 3,688 67,082 411 4,004 75, 02()' 
neous charities. 
Reform schools ......•.....•.....•.... ••••••...... 68 996 13,966 67 1,066 14, 21G 
, 
1880. 1881, 
,,j ,,j 
ri:, ~ ri, '"' ,,j <1) 1 'o .c:l i 'o ,.q 0 Q 0 Q 
.c:l ~ .c:l ~ 
Q <1) = Q 
<1) ::l 
rn E-1 P-i ' rn E-i P-i 
City schools .............•.....•..•••••••..•.... - . (c) 29,264 1,710,461 (d) 30,155 1,738, 10~ 
Normal schools .......•... ....••.•••• •••••....... - 220 1,466 43,077 225 1,573 48,705 
Commercial and business colleges •.• ....• ....... - 162 619 27,146 202 794 34,414 
Kindergarten ...................••.••• ............ 232' 524 8,871 273 676 14,107 
Institutions for secondary instruction ............ 1,264 6,009 110,277 1,336 6,489 122,617 
Preparatory schools ......•...............•.•.•••. 125 860 13,239 130 871 13,275 
Institutions for the superior instruction of women. 227 2,340 25,780 226 2,211 26,041 
Universities and colleges . .........•.•.•..••.•.••. 364 4,160 59,594 362 4,361 62,435 
Schools of science ................................. 83 953 11,584 85 1,019 12, 709· 
Schools of theology . ... . .......... ... •.... ........ 142 633 5,242 144 624 4,793. 
Schools of law ...... . ........••.......•......•.... 48 229 3,134 47 229 3,227 
Schools of medicine, of dentistry, and of pharmacy. 120 1,660 14,006 126 1,746 14,536, 
Training schools for nurses .......... ...•••.•••••. 15 59 323 17 84 414-
Institutions for the deaf and dumb .•••• ••..• ••••. 56 418 6,657 57 431 6, 740• 
Institutions for the blind .•..• .•...•..•••••••••••. 30 532 2,032 30 593 2, 148-
Schools for feeble·minded children •••..••.•••••••. 13 '486 2,472 14 490 2,490· 
Orphan 'asylums, industrial schools, and miscella. 430 4,217 59,161 439 4,211 62,317 
neous charities. 
Reform schools ................•. .....• ••••••••.•. 68 1,054 11,921 71 1,164 15,626 
a218 cities, of7,500 inhabitants or more, reported in 1878; their aggregate population was 10,224,270. 
b 240 cities, of 7,500 inhabitants or more, reported in 1879; their aggregate population was 10,801,814. 
c24-4 cities, of7,500 inhabitants or more, reported in 1880; their aggregate population was 10,700,800. 
d 251 cities, of 7,500 inhabitants or more, reported in 1881; their aggregate population was 10,757,645. 
X REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
Statistical summary of institutions, instructo1's, and studen s, fc.-Continued. 
-
18S2. 1884. 
ai '11 
ai !ii ai i-. ~ ~ ,xi 0 .Cl 0 ~ :;:; 0 c:;, 0 c:;, 
~ c\l P< 1 ell P< c:;, ~ ::, ~ ::, 
1:11 ~ P-1 w. ~ P-1 
\ 
City schools .•.....•.•...•...........•••........•. (a} 31,690 1,821,773 (b} 33,037 1,857,435 
Normal schools ..•.••..•.......................... 233 1,700 51,132 255 1,937 60,063 
Commercial and business colleges ................ 217 955 44,834 221 1,015 4~, 047 
Kindergarten ......•••............................ 348 814 16,916 354 831 17,002 
Institutions for secondary instruction ........... . 1,482 7,449 . 138,384 1,588 7,923 152,354 
Preparat,ory schools .............................. 157 1,041 15,681 169 1,183 18,319 
Institutions for the superior instruction of women. 227 2,721 28,726 236 2,989 30,587 
Universities and colleges ........................ . 365 4,413 64,096 370 4,644 65,522 
-Schools of science ................. •............... 86 1,082 15,957 92 1,178 14,769 
· cbools of theology ............................... 145 712 4,921 146 750 5,290 
Schools of law .........................•.......... 48 249 3,079 47 269 2,686 
Schools of medicine, of dentistry, and of pharmacy. 134 1,946 15,151 145 2,235 15,300 
Training schools for nurses ....................... 23 97 475 31 156 579 
Institutions for the deaf and dumb ...... . ...... .. 57 455 6,944 59 495 7,022 
Institutions for the blind ... .... ... ..... . ........ . 30 599 2,254 31 615 2,319 
Schools for feeble-minded children ............... . 14 497 2,434 16 372 2,505 
-Orphan asylums, fodustrial schools, and .miscella· 472 4,450 68,559 505 4,269 65,311 
neous charities. 
Reform schools ................................... 67 1,224 14,940 62 1,075 
' 
14,456 
a263 cities, of 7,500 inhabitants or more, reported in 1882; their aggregate population was 10,918,638. 
b 266 cities, of 7,500 inhabitants or more, reported in 1884; their aggregate population was 10,790,034. 
'TABLE I.-PART 1.-Summary (A) of school age, population, enrolment, attendance, lf'c., 
States. 
.Alabama ............... ... ...... . 
.A.rknn as ................ ... .. .. .. . 
<:alifornia. . . ......... ......... ... . 
Colorado ............ ...... . ....... . 
Connecticut ..................... . 
Delaware ... . ........ ........... .. 
Flori,la ................. .. .. ... ... . 
G nrn-ia ............. .............. . 
ain . .. .. ...................... . 
In 1 ~ -
hr<,r th ·jn r t>rm_. 
for 1 82-'83. · 
7-21 403, 901 200,513 
112,233 
174,611 
6-21 303, 962 
5--17 222,846 
6-'.!l I 53, 426 41,770 36,444 
120,437 
a26, 909 
a51, 945 
4-16 149,466 
.a6-21 ac38, 433 
6-21 e97, 224 
6-18 
6-21 
6-21 
a.5-21 
5-21 
6-20 
i0-18 
4-21 
a508, 187 287,411 
1, 00!, 937 716, 935 
719, 035 500, 669 
a604, 739 a406, 947 
382, 269 286, 168 
e571, 793 dh238, 440 
e291, 049 1 ·. .. . ..... j50, 491 
213, 877 . . • . . .. . .. 146, 916 
/In the counties. 
c. •ot inclmlin" colc,rtd childr n in Wilruing-
"D-
{ i! i~1~ities. 
ilncln ive. 
127,016 
a56, 291 
112,594 
23,008 
b78,423 
al 7,838 
a24, 923 
188,371 
459,150 
315,974 
a253, 688 
168,117 
dh149, 226 
j40, 828 
b99, 561 
{ 
.... 
0 • 
-~~ 1ert:1 
~-S 
,,:;, '11-
a;,-
bllo 
f~ !m 
80 
151 
120 
178. 77 
ad156 
/65 
g198 
151 
130 
a142 
al14 
j91. 74 
116 
dFc,r whit bools only. 
e ni l 'r Cen u ofl O. j Exclu. h-13 of the city of New Orleans and of everal parishes. 
, 
SCHOOL STATISTICS OF STATES AND TERRITORIES. XI 
'rABLE !.-PART 1.-Summary (A} of school age, population, fc.-Con"tinued. 
States and Territories. 
Maryland . .•................••..... 
Massachusetts ..•••...••••..••..•.. 
Michigan .......•••••.•••.•.••..••. 
Minnesota .••..••••..•••...•••..... 
Mississippi .................•...... 
Missouri ......•.................... 
Nebraska ............•.•••...•...•. 
Nevada ........................... . 
New Hampshire .....••.•....•..... 
New Jersey ...................... . 
NewYork ........ ............ ... . . 
North Carolina ................... . 
Ohio .............................. . 
Oregon .......... . ................. . 
Pennsylvania ..••.................. 
Rhode Island ..................... . 
South Varolina ................... . 
Tennessee ........................ · 
Texas ........................ ~ .... . 
Vermont .......................... . 
Virginia .......................... . 
West Virginia... . ........ . ...... . 
Wisconsin ......... ..•.. . .......... 
5-20 
5-15 
5-20 
5-21 
5-21 
6-20 
5-21 
6-18 
a319, 201 
329,459 
560,730 
337,254 
447,571 
771,224 
185,057 
9,900 
5-15 a60, 899 
5-18 349, 242 
5-21 1, 685, 100 
6-21 468, 558 
6-21 1, 068, 200 800, 266 
4-20 69,076 
6-21 al, 422, ?77 
e5-15 58, 399 
6-16 a262, 279 a262, 279 
6-21 
8-14 
5-20 
5-21 
6-21 
4-20 
561,496 
295,457 
a99, 463 
h555, 807 h383, 979 
221,517 170,879 
510,125 
161,759 
335,872 
391,610 
209,475 
266,996 
511,329 
126,129 
7,913 
64,854 
211,905 
1,041,089 
240,744 
755,491 
37,184 
957,680 
/46, 028 
173,095 
327,231 
183,849 
72,842 
268,360 
160,904 
309,680 
85,320 
242,043 
a263, 775 
92,048 
.154,463 
330,411 
d71, 192 
4,956 
46,07.1 
119,513 
583,142 ' 
152,651 
488,956 
26,597 
626,268 
/30, 088 
110,996 
175,804 
g60, 259 
46,112 
151,005 
98,190 
a185, 276 
~82 
179 
148 
100 
b77½ 
c154 
116 
119 
132 
98.15 
192 
177 
81 
180 
86 
154 
]84 
80 
78 
5 b80 
~ c179 
131 
126. 66 
9S.5 
b168 
c192 
---------·--1·----·1-----1----
Total for States.............. . . . . . . . . . 16,255,535 
.Arizona...... . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . 6-21 
Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • .. . . . . . . . . . 5-21 
District of Columbia....... ...... .. e6-17 
Idaho.............................. 5-21 
Montana ... . ..... .. ............... . 
New Mexico ..................... .. 
Utah . ...... .. ... . ................. . 
Washington ...................... . 
Wyoming ......................... . 
Indian: 
4-21 
7-18 
6-18 
4-21 
7-21 
Cherokees .... ... ............ .. .... .... . 
Chickasaws ............................ . 
Choctaws .............................. . 
Creeks .... ........ . ........... .. ...... . 
Seminoles ... .. ............ .. .. ... ...... . 
9,376 
56,476 
a43, 537 a37, 511 
10, 93ti 
14,208 
a29, 255 
45,908 
i23, 899 
a4, 112 
5, 000 ........ ·t 
1,000 
3,000 
2,000 
450 
10, 228, 088 6, 260, 150 
3,751 
33,988 
i27, 299 
6,424 
7,033 
a4, 755 
28,687 
16,698 
a2, 907 
2,305 
682 
1,283 
j322 
251 
2,554 
20,560 
i20, 730 
i4, 127 
5,117 
a3, 150 
17,787 
7,968 
al, 920 
Totalfor Territories........ . . . . . . . . 249, J 37 . ... . . .... : 136, 385 83, 913 
150 
93 
i190 
100 
130 
180 
160 
Grand total...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16, 504, ti9::l .. ....... ! 10, 364, 473 =6=, =34=4=, 0=6=3=i==== 
a United States Census of 1880. 
b In the counties. 
c In the cities. 
dEstimated. 
e Inclush-e. 
/ Includes evening school reports. 
gln 1882. 
h State census of 1880. 
iin 1881. 
jin boarding schools only. 
XII REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
TABLE I.-PART 1.-Summary (A) of school age, population,.enrolment, attendance, 4"0.,. 
for 1883-'84. 
States. 
Alabama .•...••••....•.•••..••..... 
Arkansas ••••••..••••••••••••••••.• 
Califol'Ilia .•••••..•••••••....••••••. 
7-21 
6-21 
5-17 
419,764 
316,356 
235,672 
215,578 
153,216 
179,801 
184,410 83 
a56, 291 
124, 714 152 · 
Colorado .......•.....•...•.••••...• 6-21 
4-16 
6-21 
6-21 
56, 242 43, 131 37,872 
123,280 
{ b174 
23, 307 i clOO 
Connecticut .•.•...••......••••••.• 
Delaware .......•••••••••••••••.••• 
Florida ••••••••••••..•...•..••..••. 
Geqrgia .......•......•... ··--··· •• 
Illinois .....•...•.•....••..•••••• ·· 
Indiana ........•.•.••.•• ···-···· •. 
Iowa .......•.....•••••.••..••...•. 
Kansas ..••••...•...••..••.•••••••. 
Kentucky ..•.....••••..••.••••.••• 
Louisiana ..... ..•. ••..•••••.••••... 
Maine ... ...•...•..••••.••.•••••••. 
Maryland ... ....•.••.••.••.•••.•.•. 
::Massachusetts .•..•.....•..•.••.•.. 
Michigan ...••.••..••.••••••• ., .... 
Minnesota .........••....•.••.•.... 
Mississjppi .......•••..•.•••..•.... 
Missouri ......•....•.•.•.•......... 
Nebraska. .•.•••••••••.•.•...••...•. 
Nevada. ...•...••....•.•...••••••••• 
• 'ew Ha.mp11hire ..•... .•••••..•.••. 
New Jersey ... . ....•••...••......•. 
:New York ......• . ....•....••....• . 
North Carolina ....•..••.• .••••.••. 
Ohio . .. ... ....••..••••.•..•..•..• • • 
r "OD ••• • • • •••••• •••••••••••••••• 
P nnsylvania .......•..•.•••••••••. 
Rhode I land ....... ..........•.••• 
utb Carolina ...........•. .•.... . 
Tnm s 
'IP-xa ......•.•..•••• • . .••••••••••• 
ain 1882. 
l, In ~ded schools. 
cin ungrad d schools. 
d For tbewin r term. 
eE timated. 
. 6-18 
6-21 
6-21 
a5-21 
5-21 
6-20 
n6-18 
4-21 
5-20 
5-15 
5-20 
5-21 
5-21 
6-20 
5-21 
6--18 
5-15 
p5-18 
5-21 
6--21 
6-21 
4-20 
6-21 
n5-15 
6-16 
6--21 
8-16 
150,601 
e/40, 569 
h66, 798 
i508,187 
1,069,274 
722,851 
a604, 739 
411,250 
l571, 793 
l291, 049 
213,524 
295,215 
336,195 
577,063 
359,366 
447,571 
785,122 
209,436 
9,593 
l60, 899 
p349, 242 
1,702,967 
504,281 
1,082,295 
73,867 
ll,422,377 
58,858 
Z262, 279 
h571,829 
811,134 
f. ·, In lur1ing colored cbildren in Wilmi:ngton. 
g'For whi ,boot onlv. 
], • • o r port from hr ·counties. 
i ta D 118 ofl •. 
j Jn th eotmties. 
d80, 075 179. 55, 
31,263 
h58,311 
21, 447 g157. 4 
287,411 
728,681 
501,142 
a406, 947 
303,601 
h35, 881 
188,371 
485,625 
325,499 
a253, 688 
207,339 
gm238, 440 gm149, 226 
808,275 
Z262, 279 
79,018 
146,345 
170,393 
342,012 
404,966 
223,209 
266,996 
527,452 
137,618 
7,868 
64,654 
p211, 905 
1,000,057 
278,298 
762,755 
43,157 
966,039 
849,255 
185,619 
850,143 
244,895 
iln the cities. 
51,853 
dlOO, 630 
86,486 
248,168 
Z263, 775 
100,637 
154,463 
398,031 
eSl, 430 
5,227 
43,723 
pll9, 513 
596,160 
169,694 
499,217 
39,512 
635,678 
832,366 
114,144 
205,479 
a60, 259 
l United Stat.es Cen8U8 of 1880. 
mln 1881. 
n Inclusi've. 
o Outside of New Orleans. 
p In 1882-'83. 
q For white schools. 
r For colored schools. 
j65 
{ k198 
151 
126 
a142 
{ 
0101. 70, 
114 
182 
180. 
152 
112 
j77½ 
k154 
112.& 
120 
148. 6 
99.55 
pl92 
168. 5 
f q80½ 
t r82¼ 
184 
90 
148. 25 
184 
80 
78 
f jlOO 
t k164. 6 
8 Includes evening school reports. 
SCHOOL STATISTICS OF ST.A.TES AND TERRITORIES. ,Xlll 
TABLE 1.-PART 1.- Summary (A) of school age, population, fc.- Continued. 
States and Territories. 
·vermont ...................••..... 
.Virginia ....•..•••....•..•••.•••... 
West Virginia ........... : ••....••. 
5-20 
5-21 
6-21 
a99, 463 
555,807 
228,185 
383,979 
174,218 
73,283 
288,030 
166,272 
47,607 
163,369 
102,012 
127 
120 
100 
Wisconsin .•.•............••..••••. 4-20 528,750 5 bc168 316, 969 aI85, 276 i cdl92 
Total for States.......... . . • . . • • . • . . • . 16, 510,463 
.Arizona ..........•........•..•••••• 
.Dakota ....•.......•..•••...••.•••. 
District of Columbia .•.••...••.•••. 
Ida.ho .•••.•••••••.••••..••••••••••• 
Montana .•••.. ···~··· .••••••..•..•. 
New Mexico .••..••••.••••••••••••• 
Utah .. : ....•••.•.••••••••••••.•••. 
Washington ••••••.•...•.•••••••••. 
Wyoming .....•.••.. ·····-··· .••. 
Jndian: 
6-21 
7-20 
e6-17 
5-21 
4-21 
7-18 
6-18 
6-21 
7-21 
Cherokees ..........••.•••..••.•••.•.•.. 
Chickasaws ........•.••••••.•....•...•.. 
Choctaws ............••••.•••....•.•.•.. 
Creeks .........•....•••....•....••...•.. 
Seminoles .......••..•••.••......••...... 
9,376 
77,499 
a43, 537 a37, _/511 
13,140 
15,082 
a29, 255 
48,889 
31,599 
a4,112 
c5, 000 
ct, 000 
c3, 000 
c2, 000 
c450 
10,572,751 6,590,582 
4,516 
50,031 
/27,299 
8,287 
8,118 
a4, 755 
29,325 
22,341 • 
a2,907 
4,798 
44() 
1,163 
1,200 
252 
3,287 
32,520 
/20, 730 
4,465 
a3, 150 
19,073 
14,223 
al, 920 
2,925 
t183 
771 
g99 
210 
101 
/190 
103 
135 
92 
Total for Territories. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 283, 9391. . . . . • . . • . 165, 441 103, 346 
Grand total. .......•...•...•....••...... 16,794,402 = .. =.= .. ==.=.= •• =.1=10=,=73=-=8=, 1=9=2=1==6=, 6=9=3,=9=2=8=1==== 
a United States Census of 1880. 
b In the counties. 
C In 1882-'83, 
-d In the cities. 
e Inclusive. 
/In 1881. 
g In boarding schools only. 
XIV REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OJt' EDUCATION. 
Legal school ages in the several States and Territories in 1882-'83, with diagra'ni. 
States and Territories. 
Connecticut ............................ . 
Oregon .........................•........ 
Wisconsin ... .... ............ ·- ..... .... . 
Maine . ............ ..... ......... . ...... . 
Montana . . ............... ............. .. . 
Washington ..... ................... . ... . 
Massachusetts .......................... . 
,: ew Ham.pshire .. ...................... . 
Rhode Island ..................... . .. ... . 
California ............................... . 
i\ew .Jersey ............................. . 
1\Iaryland .... ........ .. ................. . 
Michigan ............................... . 
Vermont ................................ . 
Dakota .... ............................. . 
Idaho . ..... . .. . .. .. ..................... . 
Iowa ................................... . 
Kansas .. .... ........................... . 
:Minnesota .. ............................ . 
:Mississippi ............................. . 
;: ebraska. ....... ........... .... ......... . 
NewYork ........ ............ ... ....... . 
Virginia. ................................ . 
South Carolina ........ ..... ..... . ... .... . 
School 
age. 
4-16 
4-20 
4-20 
4-21 
4-21 
4-21 
5-15 
5-15 
a5-15 
5-17 
5-18 
5-20 
I 
School 
age. 
--·--- - ---------
States and Territories. 
District of Columbia . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . a6-17 
Georgia................................. 6-18 
Nevada ................. ....... : ..... .... 6-18 
Utah.................................... 6-18 
Louisiana................................ a6-18 
Kentucky . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . 6-20 
Missouri....... . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . 6-20 
Arkansas . ............................... 6-21 
Colorado................................. 6-21 
Delaware . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . 6-21 
Florida . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-21 
Illinois . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . 6-21 
5-20 Indiana ................................. . 6-21 
6-21 
6-21 
6-21 
6-21 
6-21 
6-21 
7-18 
7-21 
7-21 
8-14 
5-20 North Carolina . ............. .. ... .... .. . 
5-21 Ohio . ................................... . 
5-21 Pennsylvania .......................... .. 
5-21 Tennessee . ............................. . 
5-21 West Virginia ..........•. .. ............. 
5-21 Arizona ................................. . 
5-21 New Mexico ............................ . 
5-21 Alabmn.a .............................. . .. 
5-21 Wyoming ............................... . 
5-21 Texas ................................... . 
6-16 
a Inclusive. 
The following diagram shows that there were seventeen different school ages in the 
Statea and Territ'>ries; the longest, extending from four years of age to twenty-one, 
covers a period ot seventeen years, and the shortest, from eight years of age to four-
teen, a period of six Jears only. 
Diagram showing the di:,ferent school ages in the States and Territories during 1882-'83. 
School 
years. 
Number of years in each school age. 
17. 16. 16. 15. 15. 14. 14. 13. 13. 12. 12. 12. 11. 11. 10. 10. 6. 
School 
years. 
4 ........ .. . .. I" ............................................................................ 4 
F< <1 z;; ;:;: ;;: >1< < ;:; ;;;; ;:: ;;; :;;; :;;; ;;;; < ;:: ;;:: ;;;;;;;;; ~ 
:::: ::::: :::t :::: ::  ::: j ::: :::: :::: ::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::::::::::~ 
n 
· ............ . ... . ........................ . .. . ... . ................ ........................ 13 
14 ... . .... ... . .. .. .. .. . . . . . .................... . .. . ........................................ 14 
r ::: :: ::\ : :: ::: :: j/::: ::: ::: 1::< ::: ::: :::: ::: :::: ::: ::;::::J 
19 ..... ..... .. .. .. . ... .. ...... . ....... ... . .1 .••..•• . .•..... . .•...••.......•..•..•••.•••••.••• 19 
20 ..... . .... . . . .... . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ... 1. . .. .. ..... . ................................ . ....... 20 
21 . . . . ..... .. . ... .. ... . ... . .1 .... .... .... ... . .... .. ... .......... . ... . ......................... 21 
In all ncli of th ·hool atistic of t he nit d tates this diversity of ages 
should e kep in mind. 
LEGAL SCHOOL AGES IN 'fHE UNITED STATES. xv 
Legal school ages i·n the several States and Territories in 1883-'84, with diagram,. 
States and Territories. 
Connecticut ..••......................... 
Oregon .........•........................ 
Wisconsin .............................. . 
Maine ......... ......... ....... .... ..... . 
Montana ............................•.... 
Massachusetts .......................... . 
New Hampshire ........................ . 
Rhode Island ........................... . 
California ............................... . 
New Jersey ..........•................... 
Maryland ................•............... 
Michigan ........•....................... 
Vermont ....... ... ......... .. ...... . . ... . 
Idaho . ... ...... ... ...................... . 
Iowa . ........... ... ............. .. ...... . 
Kansas ...........................•...... 
Minnesota .. ........•........•. . ........ 
Mississippi ............................. . 
Nebraska ...••...•..........••........... 
New York .............................. . 
Virginia ................................ . 
South Carolina .......................... . 
District of Columbia .................... . 
Georgia ................................. . 
School 
age. 
4-16 
4-20 
4-20 
4-21 
4-21. 
5-15 
5-15 
a5-15 
5-17 
5-18 
5-20 
5-20 
5-20 
5-21 
5-21 
5-21 
5-21 
5-21 
5-21 
5-21 
5-21 
6-16 
a6-17 
6-18 
States and Territories. 
Nevada ................................ . 
Utah ...........•........................ 
Louisiana .................. ...... ...... . 
Kentucky ......................... .. .. . 
Missouri. .............................. . 
Arizona ..........•..................... 
Arkansas .............................. . 
Colorado ............................... . 
Dela.ware .......................... .. .. . 
Floritla ...........•.................... 
IBinois ......................... . ...... . 
Indiana ................................ . 
North Carolina . ............ . ........•.. 
Ohio ................................... . 
Pennsylvania .•......................... 
Tennessee ......•..... .. ................ 
Washington .••.•....................... 
West Virginia ......•................... 
New Mexico .•...•.............•..•..... 
Dakota ....................•............ 
Alabama ......•.......•.......•......••. 
Wyoming ...................... . ...•.• ~. 
Texas ............. ., ............••..... 
a Inclusive. 
School 
age. 
6-lS 
6-lS 
a6-18 
6-20 
6-20-
6-21 
6-21 
6-21 
6-21 
6-21 
6-21 
6-21 
6-21 
6-21 
6-21 
6-21 
6-21 
6-21 
7-lS 
7-20 
7-21 
7-21 
8-16 
The following diagram shows-that there are eighteen different school ages in the 
States and Territories; the longest, extending from four years of age to twenty-one, 
covers a period of seventeen years, and t,he shortest, from eight years of age to six-
teen, a period of eight years. 
Diagram showing the different school ages in the States and Territories during 1883-'84. 
School 
years. 
17. 16. 
Number of years in each school age. 
• 15. 15. 14. 14. 13. 13. 13. 12. 12. 12. 11. 11. 10. 10. 8. 
School 
years. 
4 ..•••...••......••...••.••.•••.•....••.•....•••.••.•••.•••..••..••..••.•••.•••..•...•••••. 4 
5 ....... . .. . . ................................... ··~· .............. : ..............••...••••• 6 
6 ....•.. --- ------ - - - --1----1---.---- ....... 6 
7 ••• •••.... . ... .. .•......•• . ... . .....•.......••.••.......•..••.•.•..••..••..•..•••. ·•••••· 7 
8 . ......................................................... . ..•.......•.................... 8 
9 ••••••••••..•••.•• • .••..••..••..••.••••.•• . .••.•••••••.•••.•••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• 9 
10 .•••••.. ~ •.... .. •........•. .....•...•.... . .........•• . .••..••..•...••..••..•....•..•••••. 10 
11 .............. ...... ....•...................•.......•....•......••..••......•...••..••..•. 11 
12 ............•...••..•...••..••......................••...•..••..••..••..••......••..•...•• 12 
13 .............................•............... . ......................•.................... 13 
14 .............. .... .... .... .... . ........ . ........................•..••...............•.. ' •. 14 
15 .. ........ .. ... . •...•...•....•..................••..••.........••.•••..••••••. · --· ..•..•• 15 
t/c :::: ::: ::: :: :: ::J:: > :::: ::/:~: ::::S :~~:) ~~~: :~:~ :::: /H~ 
. 21 ·•·••· .... . .................................................... ................... . ....... 21 
I 
XVI REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OP EDUCATION. 
TABLE !.-PART 1.-Summary (B) of tlie number of teachm·s employed in the public schools 
and the a1:erage monthly salary of teachers in the respectil'e States and Territories for 
1882-'8~. 
States. 
N ~m ber of teachers. Average month1Y 
salary. 
Alabama ...... . .......... . ... .. ........ ... ... .. ... _. ........ . 
Arkansas .........•.......................................... 
-California .... · ...........................................•.•.. 
Colorado ................... . ............................•..• . 
-Connecticut ....... . .........................•.•...•.....•.... 
Delaware ...•••••.......... : ................................ . 
"Florida .........•..................... .. .................. ··· 
Georgia. .................................................•.••. 
'.Illinois ........... ....... .. -...................•••..... · · · · · · · 
1ndianA. .......................................•••..........•. 
1owa .....•...•..•.........• .. ••............................... 
Xansas ... ... ...•.•............•...........•..•.•......•..... 
Kentucky .........•.•...•.••..•.....••.•.........•........•.. 
Louisiana ...•.........••.•......................••...•..•.•.. 
'.M:aine .•.....•.....••.•......••••..................•.•.....••. 
Maryland ......•...•....•......•.................•••••....... 
Massachusetts ..••..•............••.......•....••............ 
Michigan ...........................•••........•.•••••.••.... 
'.Minnesota .................•.....• _ .......•.•...•. _ .....•.... 
=::p'..:: :::: :::::::::::: :::: :: ::::::::::: :: :::::: :::::: l 
Nebraska ..•...•............••...•......•.•.....•........••.. 
Nevada .........•........................•....••.••.....••... 
Tew Hampshire .....................•...........•.....•••••. 
Tew Jersey ....•..... .......... ... ...............•..•..••••.. 
New York ... ............. ... ........•.........•.•......•.••. 
North Carolina. .... .............•••....•..•.•.......••..•... :-. 
Male. Female. 
3,061 
1,948 
1,114 
284 
1,656 
514 
2,816 
749 
b566 c2, 532 
(d622) 
/6781 /448 
(6, _970) 
6,885 12,896 
7,095 6,465 
16,044 /16, 037 
3,138 5,145 
g4, 195 g2, 715 
i661 i618 
(7,099) 
l, 218 2,071 
1,038 8,197 
3,726 11,111 
1,535 3,867 
(58) 
3,645 2,698 
7,126 4,951 
1,788 3,805 
60 170 
460 3,090 
887 2,719 
6,723 24,847 
3,554 1. 709 
Ohio .... .•................. ~.. .. . ............ . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 805 13, 454 
Oregon .. ..............................•...•••...••........... { 57/334) 586 
'Pennsylvania.... ............................................ . 8, 600 13,414 
Mal~:_ I Female. 
(a$22 70) 
·-- ·------
------···· 
$79 30 $64 95 
61 76 57 82 
67 36 36 52 
(e30 95) 
---------- ---------· 
--------·-
..... ........... 
49 00 38 99 
57 40 35 80 
/35 20 /27 46 
39 19 32 53 
(h23 87) 
(i31 35) 
J31 88 I j15 36 
(40 00) 
, .. ., I 41 90 
44 99 29 68 
39 00 29 00 
} (31 20) 
.(46 61) 
38 23 30 31 
100 00 71 00 
38 27 22 67 
6112 34 79 
(44 00) 
(24 80) 
52 00 39 00 
} 45 15 33 47 
37 03 30 05 
Rhode Island . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . k250 kl, 053 77 93 43 30 
South Carolina............................................... 2,000 1,494 26 73 25 04 
Tenn es ee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 793 1 940 I (27 79) 
T xaa . ............................ - . •.. . . ... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13: 767 11: 270 ... .. . .... .••..•.. .. 
Vermont .. .•.... .••.. . ... . .. . ... .. . . . . .. . . ...... ... . . . ...... 550 3,745 32 48 19 32 
-Virginia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 122 2, 875 29 62 25 84 
We tVirginia ......................•....... .... ......... ... . 2,9611 1,494 29 72 31 08 
-Wisconsin . - ....................................... .. ........ __ 2_, 457 __ e_, 478 ~~__:::__:_: 
Total for tates ...................................... . -~;~ ··········!···· ··;··· 
a.For white teachers; for color d teachers the average monthly salary is $22.10. 
b 'nmb r ·m-ployed in wint r. 
c -Tnmb r mploy<'d in snmm r. 
d Tl~~~-htar~i fo~~d -
2
~Pgt· the number of white teachers employed in 1882 and the number of colored 
e For teach r in wliite chools only. 
/In 1 2. 
gln 1~ 1. 
h ].'or white cbool in the roan ties in l l; for the same year the average monthly salary for teachers 
in #!rad d c·hools for wl.Jites in the iti R WM $71.25; in public high schools, $88.97. 
i Exc·lasiv of the dty of ew Orleans and of ev ral parishes. 
j Exclmli11~ I oard. whi h co th distncts au av ·rage of $8.12 a month for each teacher. 
A:IncludP:1 •vi·nin, chool r ,ports. 
l In the coantie:1; in cities. for males, ~156.30: for females, $:!7.50. 
SALARIES m,, SCHOOL TEACHERS. XVII 
TADLE I.-PART 1.-Summary (B) of the number of teachers employed, 1·c.-Continued. 
TeITitories. 
Numberofteachers. Average montbly 
salary. 
:Male. Female. Male. j Female. 
-------------~---~--1----------1---
Arizona ........••..••.•..••••••••••••..••..•.......•••. ~ ••••. 
Dakota .............••••••.•••••••..••.•••.•••••••..••.••••.. 
District of Columbia ..•.••••••.•••••• •.••••••••••••••..•••... 
Idaho ..••............•••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•...••••.. 
Montana .••....••...••••••..••.•••••••.••••••••••••.•..•.•••• 
New Mexico .. . ...••••••.•••.•••.••••••••••••• ." .•..•••.•••••• 
Utah ....... . ..•.••••••...•.•.•.•••.•••.••••.•••••••.•..••••.. 
Washington . • •.•.•.. .• ..•••••••••••..•.••••••••..••••••••••.. 
Wyoming ....•.•.•.•..••.••.•.•..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Indian: 
Cherokees . ......•......••...••••••••••••••••••.••.•••••. 
Chickasaws ..............••.•••••••••••••••••••..•.••••.. 
Choctaws .... . . . ..•.....• •.•••••••••••••••......•..••••.. 
42 56 ($75 00) 
461 l, 056 $39 70 $30 70 
a35 
(b200) 
cl:: I 
252 
(490) 
a425 
151 
a91 13 
b60 00 
71 40 
c36 (c30 67) 
a61 27 
b50 00 
54 50 
312 .... ~~. ~~ I . . . . ~. ~~ 
"~~~) ,,. :::::::'.~[.:::::: 
Creeks .. ......... . ....................................... (d20) .•...........•....• (72) ~··················· 
Seminoles....... .. ....................................... (15) ................... . 
Total for Territories ....•..•••••••••••••••.••••........ ___ <4_, 03~'. _ ..•....... ~.::.:..:...:. 
Grand total ...... ·· · ········'"······················ · (298, 5;:,2) .•• . ••••••••.•••••• 
aln 1881. 
bln 1882. 
I -
c United States Census of 1880. 
dln boarding schools only. 
TAnLE I.-PART 1....-Suntmary (B) of the number of teachers employed in tl1e pnblic schools 
a·nd the average monthly salary of teachers in the reryective Siates and Territories for 
1883-'84. 
Number of teachers Averap;e rnontbly 
· · salary. 
States. 
-----------...... ----------· r--M_a_l_e. _  F omalo Malo. 1~e,n,!o, 
Alabama . . . • • • . . •• • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •• ••• • •• • • • . • • • •• • • • . . . . 3, 393 1, 780 ($24 76) . 
Arkansas.................................................... 2,236 663 •••..•.•...••.....•• 
California. . . . • • • . • • • • • . ••• • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 1, 108 2, 964 $81 38 $65 37 
Colorado.......... . ......................................... . 328 795 
b2, 596 Connecticut . •. . . • . . • • . . . . . . • . • . . •• • . . . •••••••••••••.••••.... a562 
Dela.ware ...•••...........•.•.••..••••••••••.••••••••.....••. 
Florida ...................................................... . 
Georgia ..•••••..•...•...••....•••.••••••••••••••..•••..•..•.. 
Illinois .•.....•••.......•.•••••••••••••••••••.•....•..•••.... 
Indiana .•..••..••...••.••••••.•.•.•••••••••••....••••••••.... 
(624) 
8C9 I 627 
(6, 970) 
6,821 6,491 
I 6, 714 1 13, 183 
Iowa....... . • • . .• . . ••• • ••••••• •••••••••• •••••• ••••••••• •• • •• . d6, 044 d16, 037 
::::,;;::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: ::::::::::: 1,:: £10) ; ::: 
Locisia.na. . . . . . . • • . • • • . • • • • . • . . • • . • • . • • . •• • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • . . . . 858 976 
aNumber employed in winter. 
bNnmber employed in summer. 
c For white teachers; for colored teachers the average s~lary is $24. 
dln 1882. 
eln 1881. 
63 15 
69 17 
(c32 31) 
52 29 
37 21 
: :::~;:;;:I:::::~: ;: 
(39 66) 
d35 20 I d27 46 I 40 70 32 85 
(/23 87) 
(gh31 35) 
/For whit,e schools in the countiel' in 1881; the average for teachers in graded schools for whites in 
the cities was $71.25; in public high schools, $88.97. 
gln lBn-'88. 
h Excluding the city of New Orleans. 
E-II 
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TABLE !.-PART 1.-Summary (B) of the number of teacherB, fc.-Continued. 
!Number of teachers. Average monthlY 
salary. 
States and Territories. 
Malo. I FeinP1e. Male. Female. 
--------,------------ ---!---------
Maine . •• • • • • •• • •• • • • . . ••• • • • • ••• . • •• • • •••• •• • ••• • ••• • •• • • • • . (7, 448) a$32 59 a,$16 28 
Maryland .......... ~ ......................................... 1 1, 10/93) 1,855 } (MO 00) 
Maseaobuaette......... •••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••. 1,058 8,340 108 02 44 18 
Michigan • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • · •.•••. 
l'tfinneeota. .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Mississippi .•• · ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• · { 
Miesonri .•••••••••• ·.··························~·--··--······· 
Nebrae~, ••••• : ............................................. . 
Nevada ..................................................... . 
New Hampshire ............................................ . 
New Jersey ................................................ . 
New York ................................................. .. 
North Carolina ....................................... ~ ..... . 
Ohio ........................................................ . 
:::lvania ................................................ 1 
Rhode I sland ..•.•••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
South Carolina ............................................. . 
Tenn011see . ................................................. . 
~::sont . . ~.::: ::::::: ~ :::: :: :::: :::::: ::::::: ::: : : : :::::: :: ~ { 
Virginia .................................................... . 
West Virginia .............................................. . 
Wisconsin .................................................. . 
Total for States ....................................... . 
8,757 11,503 
], 715 4,871 
(58) 
3, 645 I 2, 698 
(13,296) 
1,906 4,144 
60 170; 
443 3,077 
b887 b2,710 
6,424 24,513 
3,706 1,905 
10,699 13,766 
(176) 
623 913 
8,559 13,905 
d261 dl, 144 
2,115 1,569 
i,813 2,115 
(86) 
4,326 1,957 
540 3,723 
3,247 3,124 
3,036 1,607 
2,378 8,251 
(301,848) 
46 92 80 68 
40 00 30 00 
} (31 20) 
(47 75) 
40 81 84 32 
140 50 96 01 
38 41 23 14 
b61 12 b34 79 
(44 24) 
I (c24 16) 
55 00 38 00 
} 46 75 35 45 
38 47 29 39 
79. 95 43 31 
26 92 24 73 
(28 41) 
} ··· ····· ..... ······ 
34 32 20 04 
30 32 26 39 
30 31 30 52 
be40 89 be27 27 
..... ... ... . . ............ 
Arizona ...................................................... ===== =i====:=1=:=:::= = 
'l 82 (85 00) Dakota. . . . . .. . ... . . . ........................................ . District of Columbia. ...•••••••••.•••••••••••••••.•••.•••••••. Idaho .. ........... . ......................................... . 
Montana. . .. . ............ , ................................... . 
New Mexico ...................................... . ......... . 
Utah .. .. ................. ! ....................... . ......... . 
WMhington ................................................ . 
W yoming ................................................... . 
Indian: 
Chel'ok s . ..................................... . ....... . 
863 2,048 
/85 /425 :r 195 h128 h36 
261 331 
(831) 
h31 I h39 
(132) 
,. .. I 31 72 /9113 /61 27 
g60 00 g50 00 
(66 70) 
(h30 67) 
49 80 I 28 80 
48 00 39 00 
(h0023) 
Chickasaws .. ........... . . .. ............................ . (16) 
Choctaws .. .... . ........... . ............................ . (59) 
Creeks . ....................... . ......................... . (69) 
Seminolee ......... . ..... . ............................... . (17) 
Total for Territories. ...... . .......................... . (5, 956) 
======='====·==== Grand tow... . . ..... . .. . . ...... . .. .. . .. .. ...... . . . . . (307,804) ..... .. . --1 · ... ..... . 
G Excluding boc.rd, which cost a tho district an 
av rag of .20 a mon h for ht acbcr. 
b In 188'>.,..'83. 
c For white t ch ; for colored teachers the 
avern~ B4lary is $22. . 
<J Include evening school report . 
eio th counties; in thecilies, formales,$150.30; 
for f males, f37 .50. 
/ In 1881. 
g In 1882. 
h United tit.a Cen11us of 1880. 
SCHOOL INCOME AND EXPENDITURE IN UNITED STATES. XIX 
TABLE I.-PART 2.-Summary (A) of annual income anil expenditure, fo., for 1882-'83. 
Annual expenditure. 
~ .. _, 
~~g 
--~ p- ·~ 0 
~ ~~ l=S • 1 
"O (/) 
ml ~ '5~ ~-States. ~ 4)~ ~ Q) ... ..0:9 . Q 
"oi """ Q) ,c a:iO h 
-~ 
~ ~ 01"'1i ..... ~ 0 al (l) Q.>r-1 +-~ _g;<;:;.~~ Cl) Q) f 1=J-~d ~ ! -~; A, ·~~ Q) j · S 'C 0 Q gs...,.Eli ~ ~~§s. :t:: ca Q) 0 fQ fQ Pol E-t Fl 
Alabama ........ a$418, 006 -........... $12,229 $420,188 b$16, 131 $448,498 c$264, 457 
Arkansas .••..••. 740,244 . ... .. . . -·· -- . . ......... .............. . ................. 479,471 464,248 
Caiifornia .•••.. : . a3, 847,658 $38( 376 
.. --······· 
2,511,078 419,761 8,812,215 7,406,915 
Colorado ..••••••. 863,880 267,611 . ......... 867,856 117,194 752,161 1,551,080 
Connecticut .•••. 1,783,893 342,377 . .......... 1,094,580 376,529 1,818, 48y 4,284,401 
Delaware .••••••. cd181, 799 . -.......... . ... ...... cd186, 289 . ........... ce141, 618 cd453, 274 
Florida, .••••••••• cl48, 102 ............ . .......... 0104, 240 . ........... c/138, 260 c89, 868 
Georgia. ....•••••. 613, 647 
············ 
.......... 
Dlinois .......... 8,884,370 1,275,241 g76, 763 
;ndia,na, .••••••••. 4, 807·, 020 h444, 226 
·········· 
Iowa .......•.•... c5, 558,259 c658, 913 0142, 450 
Kansas .•••••• ." •. a2, 970,041 540,261 ............ 
Kentucky ••••••. Zl, 194,258 
·······-···· 
.......... 
Louisiana .•••.••. m249, 042 m2,452 m6, 018 
Maine ........... 1,079,015 75,664 80,591 
Maryland .....•.. 1,577,819 128,687 42,898 
Massachusetts ... o4, 724,778 588,546 156,228 
Michigan ..•..••. 4,449,738 745,011 
---------· 
Minnesota ..••••• 1,918,089 667,931 50,000 
Mississippi .••••• 803,876 .............. 17,000 
Missouri . .••.•••. 8,588,774 897,833 ........... 
Nebraska, ..•.•••• al, 753,819 829,834 ............ 
Nevada .......... 164,290 q12, 802 
·········· 
New Hampshire. 633,043 73,863 14,871 
New J' ersey ..•.•. 2,315,603 358,511 88,943 
NewYork ....... 11,868,620 2,136,139 114,600 
North Carolina ... 602,445 84,085 14,651 
Ohio ............. 9,558,354 1,416,840 158,467 
Oregon .......... 498,255 q177, 393 7,970 
Pennsylvania .•.. 9,365,217 1,858,189 82,417 
Rhode Island .... a614, 396 134,926 10,452 
South Carolina ... c471, 171 c14, 647 c18, 507 
Tennessee ....••. 945,515 65,215 17,422 
Texas ....•••.••. 1,150,332 . ............ .......... 
Vermont ..•••.••. 548,610 65,786 . .......... 
Virginia . .....••. 1,285,803 138,115 44,245 
West Virgi:nia ... 1,191,180 143,426 14,287 
Wisconsin ... .... 2,837,079 454,165 63,752 
Total for States 95,715,540 14,424,015 1,184,711 
a Inclucles balance on hand from Ja.st school year. 
b Inclmles $15,500 spent for normal schools. 
............. ....... ....... 618,647 
···-········ 
5,318,659 2,426,709 9,097,372 20,945,849 
,:2, 972,141 .. ............. f 4,663,500 18,113,878 
c3, 075, 870 cjl, 648, 216 · c5, 5.!5, 449 c9, 977,142 
kl,516, 956 522,026 2,579,248 5,844,006 
············ 
. .............. ll, 248,524 Z2, 395,752 
m148, 599 m21,983 m179,052 
------------
nl, 001, 470 . ........ ...... 1,107,725 2,970,956 
1,195,984 240,642 1,608,211 c2, 900,000 
n4, 839,878 565,566 f 5,818,186 c22, 062, 235 
k2, 459,084 pl, 055, 778 4,259,878 10,485,860 
1,070,637 p494, 597 2,283,165 4,865,546 
714,306 72,570 803,876 . ............... 
2,548,582 826,134 8,767,049 9,289,410 
802,214 872,369 1,504,417 2,508,108 
133,883 12,462 159,147 229,228 
430,852 p86, 801 605,887 2,893,577 
1,435,826 863,277 2,196,557 6,515,620 
8,265,453 1,457,002 11,913,194 81,011,211 
483,677 41,028 623,441 390,009 
5,603,504 p2, 272,832 9,451,143 24,454,498 
259,371 49,895 r493, 483 fl23, 410 
5,193,691 2,154,505 /9, 335,860 80,199,636 
8342, 807 8159, 130 8647, 315 1, !l49, 503 
c341, 176 c15, 504 c389, 884 474,022 
795,484 40,742 918,863 1,120,550 
............ ............. 1,150,882 . .............. 
404,247 88,257 558,290 . .............. 
999,366 115,894 1,297,620 1,442,482 
603,656 186,052 947,871 1,841, 661 
1,187,150 1,187,810 2,892,877 . 5,930,790 
58,272,204 rn, 906, 896 I 95, 110, 112 228, 693, G82 
klncludes salaries of superintendents. 
Zin 1881. 
cln 1882. 
d l•'or white schools only. 
mEx:clusive of expenditure in several parishes 
and in the city of New Orleans. 
nlncludes miscellaneous expenditure. e Includes total expenditure for colored schools 
itnd amount paid for white teachers only. 
/Items not fully reported. 
u Salaries of county superintendents only. 
h .A.mount invested in school-houses in the year. 
i Total tuition revenue. 
Jlncludes salaries of secretaries and treasurers, 
iuterest on bonds, &o, 
o Total of reported items. · 
plnclndes amount paid for interest or to cancel 
debt. 
q Includes expenditure for repairs. 
r So reported, though the sum of the items given 
is $494,129. 
8 Includes evening school report1. 
XX REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION, 
TABLE I.-PART 2.-Sunimary (A) of annual income and expentlitwre, /o.-Continned. 
.Annual expenditure. 
Territories. 
Arizona .•...••••• 
Dakota ..•....... 
Dist.of Columbia. 
Idaho ...••...•... 
:Montana .......•. 
New:Me:tioo ..... 
Utah .•..••.•••.. 
W2shington ..... 
Wyoming .••••••• 
Indian: 
Cherokees ...•. 
Chicke.saws .••• 
Choctaws .••••• 
Creeks ..••.•••• 
Seminoles .••••• 
$101,390 
652,886 
c579, 312 
78,920 
196,930 
/32, 171 
h215, 692 
186,057 
/36, 161 
86,000 
37,500 
j17, 540 
}21, 680 
9,960 
$274, 744 a$11, 722 
cl 76,079 
e5, 887 
60,100 
34,716 
c7, 380 
13,000 
500 
52,133 ••••••.••. 
$181,692 
c317, 229 
52,710 
150,000 
/28, 002 
120;200 
77,616 
/25, 894 
b$75, 889 
c78, 624 
8,251 
46,930 
/971 
26,908 
10,473 
/2,610 
$77,998 
532,325 
c579, 312 
66,848 
g259, 930 
/28, 973 
182,414 
i144, 825 
/'J.8,504 
86,000 
37,500 
}17, 540 
}21, 680 
9,960 
$82,183 
937,764 
dl, 326,888 
/31, 0()0 
225,000 
/13, 500 
408,729 
184,912 
/40, 500 
Total for Terr. 2, 252, 199 593, 659 32, 602 953, 433 250, 656 2, 073, 809 3, 250, 476 
Grand total. 97,967, 739 15,017,674 1,167, 313 1 59, 225,637 17,157,552 97,844,521 231,944,158 
a Pa.id out of general county funds and not in-
cluded in expenditure of school funds. 
b Includes amount paid for interest or to cancel 
debt. 
oln 1882. 
dln 1881. 
elncludes expenditure for repairs. 
/United States Census of 1880. 
g So reported, though the sum of the items given 
is $260,030. 
hlnoludes balance on hand from last school year. 
Htems not fully reported. 
j For boarding schools only. 
SCHOOL INCOME AND EXPENDITURE IN UNITED STATES. XXI 
TABLE I.-PART 2.-Summary (A) of a~nual income and ex1Jenditw·e, cJc., for 1883-'84. 
Annual expenditure. 
States. 
Alabama....... . . a$506, 499 
Arkansas........ 931, 404 
California ..•..•.. d3, 920, 228 
Colorado......... 926,625 
Connecticut ..••. 
Delaware., •.•••. 
Florida ...•.•••.. 
Georgia .. ...... .. 
Illinois ......... . 
Indiana .••••.•••. 
1,737,923 
g213, 104 
h187, 482 
613,647 
$13,687 
$37$, 013 e52, 030 
237,321 ........ .. 
252,637 ·••·•••••• 
7,345 
1, 312, 627 i83, 653 
$486,781 
2,573,624 
/432, 255 
1,130,863 
152,591 
161,076 
5,640,474 
j3, 154,083 
b$22, 259 
415,587 
140,322 
393,777 
54,327 
3,757 
2,591,432 
$522,727 
501,745 
3,364,224 
809,898 
1, 777, 277 
215,161 
172,178 
613,647 
9,628, 180 
4,660,000 
c$264, 457 
921,829 
7,986,620 
1,676,130 
5,257,756 
g608, 056 
210,115 
Iowa.' ........•... 
9,537,969 
j3, 154,083 
c5, 558,259 
d3, 302,050 
ll, 194,258 
m,249, 042 
c658, 913 c142, 450 c3, 075, 870 ckl, 648, 216 c5, 525, 449 
21,038,489 
13,619,561 
c9, 977,142 
Kansas ......... . 622,834 .......... /1, 682, 735 577,395 2,882,964 5,715, 582 
Z2, 395,752 
n300, 000 
3,045,822 
c2, 900,000 
Kentucky . ~--· .. 
Louisiana .....••. 
Mnine ; ......... . 
Marylaind ....... . 
ol, 091, 064 
dl, 669,041 
Massachusetts ... 116,703,000 
Michigan . . • . . . . 5, 644, 461 
Minnesota ..••.•. 
Mississippi ..••.. 
2,399,300 
803,876 
Missouri. . • • . . • • . 4, 303, 202 
Nebraska .••..••. d2, 105,436 
Nevada . . . . . • • • • . 165, 762 
New Hampshire. 630,085 
82,873 
q138, 655 
818,319 
771,248 
846,063 
727,240 
532,296 
q9, 694 
81,095 
41,359 
184,956 
50,020 
17,000 
i40, 309 
15,308 
pl, 020, 082 
1,245,684 
p4, 524,371 
/2, 674,485 
1,369,541 
714,806 
2,828,630 
954,383 
138,318 
420; 472 
r261), 942 
869,546 
1,190,602 
r554, 087 
72,570 
r732, 265 
315,642 
19, 000 
59,550 
Zl, 248,524 
466,930 
1,134,050 
l, 686,640 
t6, 502,359 
4,636,335 
2,819,711 
803,876 
4, 28B, 135 
1,842,630 
162,012 
624,125 
c22, 062, 235 
10,945,178 
4,993,711 
8,825,548 
2,786,387 
New Jersey ..... u2, 315,603 
NewYork ..•.... 12,476,907 
North t.::arolina . . d765, 032 
Ohio .••.••••.•... d13,088,684 
rl22,_795 
u358, 511 
2,321,793 
u38, 943 ul, 435, 826 
.......... 7,985,723 
u363, 277 u2, 196, 557 
1,_ 527,396 11,834,912 
223,114 
c2, 381,577 
u6, 515,620 
31,937,951 
70,689 
1,461,893 
142,508 
10, 913 416, 197 37, 406 535, '20G 483, 0!)2 
22,586,046 
1,454, 506 
31,886,098 
2, 1)99, 285 
441,587 
1,367,445 
Oregon ......•••• 450,940 
1,686,132 
105,706 
u24, 391 
q83, 819 
163,151 
9,340 
82,417 
12,843 
u20, 031 
20,232 
5,807,758 
286,960 
5,403,636 
w446, 200 
u843, 674 
822,561 
r2, 251, 567 9, 684, 369 
. 33,197 v478, 677 
2,373,453 
w71, 793 
u23, 445 
28,858 
9,545,638 
w636, 542 
tu423, 478 
955,470 
Pennsylvania... 10,201,329 
Rhode Island.... w659, 585 
South Carolina.... du517, 937 
Tennessee . . •• . . . dl, 292, 163 
Texas............ 1, 661, 476 
Vermont......... 562, 347 
............ .••••••••• ..... .... ... ....... ..... 1,661,476 
Virginia .......•. 
West Virginia ... 
Wisconsin .. .•... 
1,321,598 
I, 268,160 
3,019,445 
66,675 
q155, 367 
117,974 
522,528 
55,564 
15,351) 
i47, 775 
425,931 
1,032,608 
641,575 
1,866,906 
97,975 
77,998 
222,532 
527,652 
590,581 
1,321,537 
997,431 
2,964,861 
1,592,435 
1,871,235 
u5, 930, 7!Jo 
Total for States 107,299,006 14,626,514 1,156,671 61,297,179 17,557,825 100,775,512 23G, 25!, 151 
a Excluiilive of local funds of Mobile County and 
Faunsdale district, aggregating $23,180. 
b Includes $21,500 expended for normal schools. 
C Ju 1882. 
d In0ludcs balance on hand from last school year. 
e Not included in total expenditure. 
f Includes salaries of superintentlents. 
g For white schools only. 
h County assessment only. 
i Salaries of county superintendents only. 
j A.mount of tuition revenue only. 
k Includes salaries of secretaries and treasurers, 
interest on bonds, &c. 
Z In 1881. 
min 1883, exclusive of several parishes and of 
the city of New Odeans. 
n In tbe city of New Orleans only· no report for 
the remainder of tile State. ' 
o Apparently· exclusive of receipts for genr>ral 
purposes, under whieb come those for super-
vision and new school-houses. 
p Includes some miscellaneous expenditure. 
q Includes expenditure for repairs. 
r Inclurles amount paid for interest or to cancel 
debt. 
s Totv,l of refiorted items. ! Re~1t?J3• ally reported. 
v So reported, thou,gh the sum of the items given 
is $472,005. 
w Includes report of evening achoola, 
XXII REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
TABLE !.-PART 2-Summary (A) of annual income and expenditure, tfc.-Continued. 
Territories. 
Arizon11, . ••.••.•.. 
Dakota ......... . 
Dist.ofColumbia. 
Idaho .......••... 
Montana ......••. 
NewMexico ..•.. 
TI"tah ..•..••••.••. 
Washington ..•.. 
Wyoming ..•..••. 
Indian: 
Cherokees .... . 
Chickasaws ... . 
$205,901 
1,481,071 
b579, 312 
81,519 
179,323 
/32, 171 
h260, 434 
gl86, 057 
/36, 161 
81,730 
86,015 
Annual expenditure. 
$631, 963 a$34, 514 
bl 76,079 
d12, 339 
g50, 100 
39,729 
b7, 380 
gl3, 000 
600 
93,671 •••••••••• 
$394,785 
b317, 229 · 
62,092 
g150, 000 
/28, 002 
131,881 
152, 142 
/25, 804 
$280,131 
b78, 624 
14, !)73 
g46, 930 
/971 
32,230 
16,589 
/2, 610 
$161,862 
1,306, 87!) 
b579, 312 
e89, 914 
g260, 030 
/28, 973 
204,340 
e287, 590 
/28, 504. 
81,780 
86,015 
$158,466 
1,689,058 
cl, 326, 888 
/31, 000 
885,871 
/18, ;:;oo 
488, 4.Gl 
860,421 
/40, 500 
Choctnws ................................................ ....................................... . 
Creeks......... 46, 725 •••••• •••• •• . • •••••• •• .••••• •••• •• . ••••••••••• 46,725 .••••••••••• 
Seminoles...... 12,142 •••••• •••••• . • • • ••• • • . .•• ••• •••••. •••• •• •••••. 12, 142 .••••••••••• 
Total for Terr . 3, 268, 561 1, 008, 881 55, 894 1, 262, 025 478,058 3,174,016 4,384,265 
Grand total. 110,567, 567 15, 680,395 1, 212, 065 62, 559, 204 18, 030, 883 103, 949, 528 240, 635, 416 
a Not included in total expenditure. 
~ In 1882. 
o In 1881, 
cl Inoludea OX}lenditure for repairs. 
e Items not fully reported. 
/ United States Census of 1880, 
g In 1882-'83. 
A Includes balance on hand from last school year. 
PER CAPITA EXPENDITURE FOR EDUCATION. XXIII 
TABLE I.-PART 2.-Surmnary (B) of pe1· capita expendif:nrefor 1882-'83. 
States and Territories. 
Massachusetts •••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••. 
Nevada ..................................... . 
California ...•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••... 
Connecticut ..•..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Colorado ......•...•.•••.•••••••.•••••••••••• 
District of Columbia .••••••••••••••••••.•••. 
Dakota ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ohio .••••••••••••••••••• · •••••••••••••••••••. 
Rhode Island ..••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••. 
Arizona ..••••.•••...•••••••••••••..••..••••. 
Iowa ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• 
Montana'. •••••••••••••••••••••••.••.••••.•.. 
Illinois .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••. 
Oregon ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••. 
New York .•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Wyoming .•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• ; ••. 
Nebraska. ................................ .-•. 
Indiana. .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Michigan ....•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Minnesota. .•••.••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Idaho ................................... , ••. 
Wisconsin ...•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.. 
New Jersey .•••••.•••••••••..•••••••••••• , •. 
Maryland ..•••••••.•••••••••••••.•••••••••••. 
Vermont .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Missouri .••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•••. 
Kansas ...•••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••.•••. 
Maine ...••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.••. 
Washington .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Texas ...•...•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
West Virginia ..••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••. 
Utah .•..•..•••••••••••.•••.••.•••••••••••••. 
Virginia ..•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 
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b$15 02 
c14 86 
c13 62 
9 84 
9 52 
d9 50 
9 38 
8 85 
8 59 
8 31 
e8 18 
8 03 
7 54 
7 10 
7 10 
c/6 93 
6 52 
g6 49 
5 88 
5 68 
c5 61 
5 56 
5 18 
5 02 
5 00 
4 89 
e4 88 
4 74 
c4 01 
3 62 
h3 31 
c3 26 
2 22 
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c$18 59 
c17 39 
12 21 
14 00 
d15 16 
15 59 
10 91 
11 76 
20 79 
e12 16 
16 08 
11 02 
13 05 
11 50 
c/9 81 
9 57 
g9 31 
8 42 
9 10 
c9 54 
9 16 
8 53 
9 91 
6 88 
7 38 
e6 02 
6 90 
c5 74 
h4 56 
c5 22 
4 26 
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c/14 85 
16 90 
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$14 41 
dll 96 
12 13 
e14 67 
21 46 .••••••••••••••••••••• 
15 14 
18 79 
10 80 
11 35 
ell 02 
10 34 
c12 03 
h7 47 
eB 42 ..................... . 
7 61 .••.••••••.••••••••••• 
aln estimating these items, only the interest on amount expended under the head of "permanent" 
(i. e., for sites, buildings, furniture, libraries, and apparatus) is added to the current expendi 
ture for the year. 
b For current expenses only. 
o Estimated by the Bureau, 6 per cent. being the rate used in caating interest on permnnent expendi-
ture. 
dln 1881. 
eln 1882. 
/In 1880. 
g An es~mate including per capita on total permanent expenditure for the year. 
ICost per capita a term for teachers' ea.la.riea and all current expenses. 
XXIV REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
TABLE I.-P ART 2.-Sumrnary (B) of per capita expenditure f ot· 1882-'83-Continued. 
States and Territories. · 
Mississippi .•••.••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
Arkansas .................................. . 
Tennessee ....•...••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
South Carolina ....••••••••••••••••••••••.••. 
Florida ........•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
North Carolina. •••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••. 
Georgia. .................................... . 
Alabama. ................................... . 
New Mexico ............................... . 
Louisiana. .... . ............................. . 
$1 82 
bl 57 
1 50 
bl 43 
cdl 37 
1 33 
1 20 
bl 11 
be99 
/65 
New Hampshire ............................ . ......... . 
Pennsylvania. •.••.•••••••••.•••.•••.••••.•• . ......••.. 
$2 01 
b4 27 
b2 17 
cd2 56 
2 70 
2 13 
b2 24 
be6 09 
/3 00 
g9 34 
7 87 
$3 65 
b3 39 
cd5 34 
4 09 
8 25 
b3 53 
be9 20 
/4. 40 
g3 15 
12 04 
ciln estimating these items, only the interest on amount expen<led under the head of " permanent" 
(i.e., for sites, buildings, furniture, libraries, and apparatus) is added to the current expendi-
ture for the year. 
b Estimated by the Bureau, 6 per cent. being the rate used in casting interest on permanent expendi-
ture. 
oln 1882. 
d .An estim11,te including per ca.pita. on total permanent expenditure for the year. 
eiu 1880. 
/ Excluai ve of several parishes and of the city of New Orleans. 
q Per capita. coat on the entire sum expended. 
PER CAPITA EXPENDITURE FOR EDUCATION. XXV 
TAULE !.-PART 2.-Surnvia·ry CB) of per capita expenditure for 1883-'84. 
States and Territories. 
Massachusetts ............................. .. 
Arizona ..••••.••••••••.••••••• ••••••······ ·· 
Ne.vada ..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. ··:· •• 
Colorado .....••..••••••.•••••••••••••.•••••. 
Connecticnt ........••••••••••••••••••••.•• - . 
District of Columbia ....................... . 
Dakota ..................................... . 
Washington ................................ . 
Illinois .•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Ohio ....................................... . 
Rhode Island .•••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••• •• 
Iowa ..........•..••..••••..•••••.••.••••.••. 
Montana ................................... . 
New York ................................. . 
Wyoming ....••••••••••••.••••••••••••••.••. 
Idaho ...................................... . 
Michigan .•••••••••••••••••..••.•••••••.••• . 
Nebraska . ................................. . 
Indiana •••...••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Oregon .•••.•••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••.. 
Delaware . . ................................. . 
Minnesota ................................. . 
Wisconsin ..•.••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••. 
Vermont ....••.•••••••••.••.••••••••••••••.. 
New Jersey ................................ . 
Maryland .................................. . 
Maine .....•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Kansas ..•..••.•••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••. 
Texas . .. . ..•..••.••••••••••••.•••••••.•••••. 
Missouri ..... . •••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.. 
Utah .........•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
W est Virginia .. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Floriua .•..•....••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
$19 84 
17 26 . 
b15 94 
10 51 
c9 84 
d9 50 
c9 88 
9 10 
9 07 
8 85 
8 82 
es ]8 
cs 03 
c7 10 
bf6 93 
g6 84 
6 79 
6 51 
g6 45 
6 06 
bh5 90 
c5 68 
c5 56 
5 31 
c5 18 
c5 02 
4 92 
e4 88 
4 50 
4 37 
b8 42 
3 38 
b2 58 
$19 70 
35 84 
b19 43 
15 63 
cl2 21 
dl5 16 
c15 50 
12 87 
13 32 
10 78 
11 38 
e12 16 
c16 08 
ell 50 
bj9 81 
glO 85 
9' 67 
9 90 
g9 30 
10 88 
bG 88 
c9 10 
c9 16 
7 25 
c8 58 
c9 91 
7 25 
e6 62 
6 52 
b5 69 
4 63 
b2 95 
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$25 84 ............ .. •••••••••• ,I 
48 33 . . . -...... ................ 
b29 25 .............. . . .............. 
25 33 $13 71 $16 82 
c19 64 . ................. 
d19 97 dlO 18 dll 96 
c25 77 
·----··-·· 
. .............. 
20 22 •••·/"····· . ........... 
19 99 .. ............ 
16 47 10 17 11 85 
1G so . ............... 
el9 50 e13 09 e14 67 
c20 53 ....••..•....•..•••••• 
bjl4 85 ····•• .••. , ••.•. ·••··• 
16 74 
g14 82 
11 84 
blO 08 
c21 46 
11 09 
c15 14 
c18 79 
10 60 
ell 02 
8 47 
b8 76 
7 56 
b4 80 
Virginia..................................... c2 22 e4 26 c7 61 ..•••••••.••••••••••.• 
Mississippi.......... . • • . • . . • • • • . . . . • . • . . . . . . 1 82 2 01 3 65 . .••.•••• . ••••••..•... 
a In. estimating these items, only the interest on the amount expended under the head of" permanent" 
(i.e., for sites, buildings, furniture, libraries, and apparatus) is added to the current expendi-
ture for the year. 
b Estimated by the Bureau, 0 per cent. being the rate used in casting interest on permanent expend!. 
ture. 
• In 1882-'83. 
d In 1881. 
e In 1882. 
/In 1880. 
O P o,· cnpita cost on all p ermanent 11,s well ns current expcnillture. 
h Ful' white schuols only. 
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TABLE I.-PART 2.-Sum.11ia,ry (B) of per capita expenditure for 1883-'84-Continued. 
States and Tenitories. 
.Arkansas .••••••.•••..•••••••••••••••••••••. 
South Carolina .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Louisiana .•••.•..••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Tennessee .....••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••. 
North Carolina ..••••••••••••••.•••••••••.••. 
.Alabama .....•••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
b$1 78 
cl 61 
bl 60 
bl 50 
dl 33 
bl 25 
Georgia . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 20 
New Mexico................................ be99 
California . , ..•..••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••••.•••••.••. 
New Hampshire .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•. 
Pennsylvania .•••••.••••••..••...••.•••••••.••••••.•.. 
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be6 09 
/17 08 
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a In estimating these items, only the interest on the amount ex.pended under the head of "permanent" 
(i.e., for sites, buildings, furniture, libraries, and apparatus) is added to the current expendi• 
ture for the year. · · 
b Estimated by the Bureau, 6 per cent. being the rate used in casting interest on permanent expendi~ 
ture. 
c Per capita cost on all permanent aa well aa current expenditure. 
d In 1882-'88. 
oln 1880. 
/Per ca.pita of cuttent expense!l only, 
GENERAL EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS FOR TEN YEARS. XXVII 
GENERALIZATION BY YEARS AND BY TOPICS, WITHOUT REFERENCE TO STA TES. 
Btatistical sumrnary showing the school population, enrolment, attendanc'e, income, expendi· 
tnre, 9·c., for ten years, from 1875 to 1884, inclusive, as collected by the Unitecl State~ 
Bureau of Education. 
Number re-
porting. In Territo. Year. In States. 
Terri- ries. States. tories. 
---
( 1875 36 8 13,889,837 117, 68~ 
I 
1876 37 8 14,121,526 101,465 
1877 38 9 14, 093, 778 133,970 
School population ............................. ,. j 1878 38 9 14,418,923 157,260 1879 38 9 14,782,765 179,571 
I 1880 38 8 15,351,875 184,405 
I 
1881 38 10 15,661,213 218,293 
l 1882 38 10 16,021, 171 222,651 1883 38 10 16,255,535 249, 157 1884 38 10 16,510,463 283,939 
( 1875 37 11 8,678,737 77,922 
1876 36 10 · 8,293,563 70, 175 
1877 38 10 8,881,848 72,630 
1878 38 10 9,294,316 78,879 
Number enrolled in public schools •••••••••••••. , 
1879 38 10 9,328,003 96,083 
1880 38 10 9,680,403 101,118 
1881 38 10 9,737, 176 123, 157 
1882 38 10 9,889,283 124,543 
1883 38 10 10,228,088 136,385 
l 1884 38 10 10, ~72, 751 165,441 
1875 29 5 4,215,380 36,428 
1876 27 5 4,032,632 34,216 
1877 31 4 4,886,289 33,119 
1878 31 5 5,093,298 38,115 
umber in daily attendance ..••.•••••.•••••• •••. 1 
1879 32 8 5,223,100 59,237 
1880 34 8 5,744, 188 61,154 
I 1881 34 9 5,595,329 69,027 
N 
I 
1882 38 10 6,041,833 76,498 
1883 38 0 6,260, 150 83,913 
l 1884 38 9 6,590,582 103,346 
r 18i5 13 5 186,385 . 13,237 
18i6 14 3 228,867 9,137 
1877 12 4 203,082 6,088 
1878 12 4 280,492 6,183 
umber of pupils in private schools ••••••••••••• 1879 
19 4 358,685 7,459 
1880 21 4 561,209 6,921 N 
1881 20 2 564,290 5,305 
I 1882 20 2 562,731 5,143 I 1883 21 2 601,674 5,265 
l 1884 23 ~ 601,216 5,301 
ota1 number ol teache" ......••.••.•......•. ..l 
1875 36 9 247,423 1,839 
1876 37 9 247,557 1,726 
1877 37 9 257,454 1,842 
1878 38 9 269,162 2,012 
1879 38 9 270, 163 2,523 
1880 38 10 280,034 2,610 T 
1881 38 9 285,970 3,189 
1882 38 9 290,028 3,266 
1883 38 10 294,513 4,039 
1884 38 10 301,848 5,956 
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Stat:.Stical summary of the school population, enrolment, fc.-Continued. 
Number re-
porting. 
Year. In States. In Tenito-l'ies. 
States. Terri-tories. 
---
1875 31 8 97,796 656 
1876 32 9 95,483 678 
1877 33 9 97,638 706 
1878 34 8 100,878 789 
Number of male teachers •••••••••••••••••••.•••.. 1879 34 8 104,842 985 
1880 S5 8 115,064 948 
1881 36 7 107,780 1,018 
1882 35 8 105,596 1,080 
1883 35 7 )07, 301 1,024 
1884 34 7 101,807 1,476 
r 1875 81 8 132, 185 963 
I 1876 32 9 135,644 898 
I 
1877 33 9 138,228 986 
1878 34 8 141,780 1,027 
>T nmbe, of ''"""" teachera •••••••••••••.••.••. · 1 1879 34 8 141, 161 1,842 1880 ·35 8 156,851 1,306 
1881 36 7 158,588 1,805 
l 1882 35 8 164,808 1,897 1883 35 7 171,629 2,075 1884 34 7 170,620 3, ]56 
1875 87 8 $87, 527, 278 $1,121,672 
1876 38 9 86,632,067 717,416 
1877 37 9 85,959,864 906,298 
1878 38 10 86,035,264 942,837 
Public school income .•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••. 1879 38 10 82,767,815 1,020,259 
1880 38 10 82,684,480 1,255,750 
1881 38 10 86,468,740 1,673,339 
1882 88 10 92,587, 205 1,739,983 
1883 38 10 95, 715,540 2,252,199 
\ 1884 38 10 U7, 2fl!l, 006 3,268,561 
Publlo "'hool expeuditure •...•••••••••••••••.••. j 
1875 34 9 80,950,333 982,621 
1876 36 10 83,078,596 926,737 
1877 37 8 7!), 251, 114 982,344 
1878 38 10 7!), 652,553 877,405 
1879 38 10 77,176,354 1,015,168 
1880 38 10 78,836,399 1,196,439 
I 1881 38 10 83,601,327 1,510, 115 1882 38 10 89,504,852 1,653, 187 l 1883 3g 10 95,770,712 2,073,809 1884 38 10 100, 775, 512 3,174,016 
( 1875 28 3 81,486, 158 323,236 
I 1876 20 2 97,227,909 1,526,961 1877 26 2 100, 127, 865 2, 106,961 
1878 32 1 106, 138, 348 1,506,961 
Amoont of permanent school funds ..••. .••..... 1879 30 2 110,264,434 2,776,593 
1880 33 2 110,184,029 3,694, 810 
1881 34 2 123, 083, 786 1,089,015 
1882 35 2 128, 483, 681 1, 01:10, iii5 
1883 35 2 ·129, 381,454 1,130, 744 
\ 1884 85 2 180, 923, 561 1,132,352 
GENERAL CONDITION OF EDUCATION. XXIX 
It has seemed best that opportunity should be provided in this report for compari-
son by States and Ten-itories of the :figures for each year successively. In order to 
do this, the figures for 1882-'83 have been perfected up to June, 1883, while the 
:figures for 1883-'84 are compiled many months earlier than is usual. 
No report for 1882-'83 was received from the States of Delaware, Florida, Iowa, 
Kentucky, the Territories of New Mexico and Wyoming, and the District of Colum-
bia.1 In H383-'84, of these States, Delaware and Florida make reports, but for Iowa 
and the District of Columbia the statistics for 1881-'82, for Kentucky those for 
]880-'81, and for New Mexico and Wyoming tho~e from the United States Census of 
1880 are still used. For New Jersey the figures for 1882-'83 are also used in the table 
for 1883-'84. 
The Territory of New Mexico has no superintendent of schools and can make no 
general report of its school statistics, and Wyoming makes no general report of its 
schools; therefore there can be no figures given for these Territories, beyond those 
furnished by separate counties or cities or institutions or those derived f{6m the 
enforced decennial census. This is greatly to the disadvantage of these Territories. 
LEGAL SCHOOL AGE, 
In 1882-'83 the school age remained the sap:1e in every State ancl Territory as re-
ported for the previous year, except in Louisiana, in which State the age then reported 
as from 6 to 18 is for 1882-'83 given as 6 to 18, inclusive. 
This increases the total number of different school ages in the country from sixteen 
for 1881-'82 to seventeen for 1882-'83. 
In 1883-'84 the school age in Texas was lengthened by two years, and is now 8 to 
16, instead of 8 to 14; in Dakota Territory the age was shortened by a change from 5 to 
21 to 7 to 20; and in Washington Territory it was shortened by two years, the change 
being from 4 to 21 to 6 to 21. .Although Texas has still the shortest period in school 
age of any State or Territory, this period is now eight, instead of six years in 1882. 
SCHOOL POPULATION, 
In six States and three Territories, namely, Kentucky, Louisiana, New Hampshire, 
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Vermont, District of Columbia, New Mexico, and 
Wyoming, the figures for school population from the United States Census of 1880 
are still used, no State or territorial census having been reported by any of the 
States or Territories named of later date than the United States Census of 1880. 
DURATION OF SCHOOL, 
For 1882-'83 three States and four Territories fail to report the average duration of 
the school period ; for 1883-'84 four States and four Territories make no report. 
For 1882-'83 New Jersey shows the highest average, it being 192 days; in Georgia 
the average for the cities is greater and in Wisconsin the average term for the cities 
is the same as in the State of New Jersey, but in both States the average for the whole 
State would apparently fall below that given for New Jersey. For the same year 
Tennessee shows the shortest school term, 78 days. }"or 1883-'84 no report of this 
item was received from New Jersey, and the States ranking next in length of term 
are Ohio and Rhode Island, both of which report 184 days as the.average duration· of 
the term. Of the Territories, Arizona stands at the head, reporting 210 days as the 
average length of the school term. 
TEACHERS. 
· As in previous years, several State8 and Territories fail to report the sex of teachers. 
For 1882-'83 this is true of Delaware, Georgia, and Maine of the States, and Idaho, 
Indian, and Washington of the Territories. For 1883-'84 another State, Missouri, 
1 Since the date of the above writing, statistics for 1882-'83 and for 1883-'84 ha.ve been received from 
the District of Columbia.. These figures are used in the abstract of the official report of the District, 
which abstract is given among those of tho Territories in the body of this i:_eport. 
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gives t,he total number of teachers, but fails to report sex. The total number of 
teachers in all the States and Territories has increased in two years (ltl8~ to 1884) 
from 293:204 to 307,804. 
SCHOOLS. 
Of the items reported in this summary, Part 1 (A and B), namely, school population, 
enrolment, average daily attendance, and total number of teachers, all show increase 
in 1883 over 1882, and again in 1884 over 1883. 
FINANCES, 
The totals for each item of income and expenditure and public school propert,y 
given in Part 2, Summary A, show increase in 1882-'~3 over the corresponding totals 
for 1881-'82, and in turn those for 1883-'84 excee.d those for 1882-'83. 
Public BCh:f!ol income, expenditure, and school property.-The totals in these items for 
the three years are as follows: Income: 1882, $94,327,188; 18~3, $97,967,739; 1884, 
$110,567,567; total increase for the two years, $16,240,379. Expenditure: 1882, 
$91,158,039; 1883, $97,844,521; 1884, $103,949,528; total increase for the two years, 
$12,791,489. Public school property: 1882, $216,562,197; 1883, $231,944,158; 1884, 
$240,635,416; total in·crease for the two years, $24,073,219. 
In all study of the subject of income it should be kept in mind that in some States 
the balance on hand from the previous year is included in the annual income; this 
fact has been carefully noted in the foregoing summaries, and a study of Table I of 
the appendix will, in most instances, show the amount so included. 
The apparent increase in public school property for two years from 1882 to 1884 is 
$24,073,219. If from this is subtracted $5,257,756, the value of property in Connecticut, 
which was not reported in 1882, the net increase for the two years is $18,815,463. 
PermanentfundB.-The same number of States (35) and Territories (2) report their 
permanent school funds in 1882, 1883, and 1884, the States failing to report in each of 
the three years being Gf!orgia, Pennsylvania, and South Carolina. 
In each of the three years the total for the Territories is made up of a small fund in 
the District of Columbia and the funds of the Indian Territory. 
The increase in these funds in the States is larger than appears from the totals 
given. In Nebraska the estimate of the future value of the permanent school fund 
was given in 1882 as $23,000,000, while in 1884, a more careful estimate being made1 
this figure is given as $20,395,033. The apparent increase in tho totals for the two 
years for the States should therefore have added to it $2,604,967, and the actual 
increa6e becomes $5,044,881. The States showing increase are Colorado, Connecticut, 
:Elorida, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, New Jersey, New 
York, Oregon, Rhode Island, West Virginia, and Wisconsin. Those showing decrease 
are Arkan as, California, Massachusetts, Nebraska,1 and Virginia. For the other 
tates the same :figure is used in 1884 as in 1882. 
EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS, 
The record of public education in the United States for the period under consider-
ion (1 3-' ) presents many interesting and important particulars. Efforts baYe 
be n made in certain sections to direct public interest toward denominational schools 
and in others to limit the free schools to the most elementary work. Here and there 
uch effort have hindered the progress of free schools, but on the whole they baYo 
had the contrary :ffi ct. The growth of the free school system in the South, tbe in-
t r t maoif Rt din the Ea tern and Western States in various measures for the im-
provem n of the chool , the attention given to the subject by the public press ancl 
1 Tb fi~res from -ebrn ka allow decrease, notwithstaniling the fact that tbe Stat~ superintendent 
in a p cial let er to thi Office writes of a large incuaso in the permanent fund. It is probable that 
the ft uro given for 1882 wao too large an estimate. that for 1~ being 11poken of aa " a more carefw 
eatim t ." 
SCHOOL INSPECTION. XXXI 
public societies, the enthusiasm displayed at the meeting of the National Educational 
Association at Madison,Wis., show that on the whole the public school system is stronger 
than ever in the confidence of the people. Since the date of my last report, legisla-
tion has been secured in several States increasing the efficiency of the schools. Ken· 
tucky has reclaimed school funds sufficient prob2ibly to add from $160,000 to $170,000 
to the amount annually distributed for public instruction, and h;,,,s made provision for optional county school taxes to the amount of 25 cents on every $100 and $1 on 
every poll, in place of the optional district tax of $2 on every person sending a child 
or children to the district school. In Texas the office of State superintende~t has been 
restored, and in both New Mexico and Kentucky provision bas been made for county 
superintendents. In Massachusetts the law w.ith respect to school supplies has been 
extended. Heretofore school books and other material have been furnished to pupils 
in the public schools of that State and tho price taken o'nt of the next annual tax. 
Now, school committees are required to purchase the necessary text books and lop,n 
them to pupils free of charge. 
In several successive reports I have dwelt particularly upon the deficiencies of the 
rural schools and the obstacles in the way oftheirimprovement. My jQ.dgment of the 
need there was for calling attention to this subject has been confirmed by the corre-
spondence which has resulted from its presentation, which correspondence is especially 
gratifying on account of the evidence it affords that school officers and teachers in one 
part of the country desire to know what improvementa have been effected, and by what 
means, in other parts. In a few States, at least in favored sections of these States, 
the rural schools are in a high degree of efficiency; but, considering the whole coun-
try, their condition is still very unsatisfactory. The situation is clearly set forth 
in the abstracts of the appendix and in the summarized view of the individual 
States and Territories embodieq in my own statement. A few subjects that arise in 
this counection deserve more extended notice. 
SCHOOL INSPECTION, 
Insp0ction, which bas come last in the order of development, I place first in this con-
sideration, since I am persuaded that it would be a fundamental condition inn, system 
formed in accordance with conclusions derived from the most satisfactory experience. 
By inspection I mean the constant oversight of the work going on in the schools and of 
the coudition of school buildings, appliances, &c., with tile definite purpose of cor-
recting errors, removing hindrances, and insuriug progress. This service requires 
officers qualified by scholarship, experience, and those natural dispositions that 
excite the respect of ad1,1lts and the confidence of children. The officers should be 
well paid and should have authority to carry out the measures that they clee.m expe-
dient. The school Jaws of certain of the States provide for such inspection, and it 
has been practically accomplished in a number of counties, townships, or groups of 
towns voluntarily united for the purpose; as a rule, even where legal provision has 
been made for the service, it still remains to establish it upon a sound basis as regards 
the salary, the qualification of the officers, and the time they devote to the duties of 
the office. 
The operations of this· department in the different sections of the country and its 
deficiencies will best ue understood by particular statements. 
Hon. Thomas B. Stockwell, commissioner of common schools, Rhode Island, observes 
in his report for 1883 : 
The gross amount paid for supe!vis_ion varies but very little. from year to year, 
though tho movement has been, 1f either way, towards a less expenditure rather 
than towards a greater. The fact is that, with the exception of a fow places, tho 
&mount of supervision clemanded and the compensation 11llowed have been so near 
nothing that the thing itself has come to have, at lea.;,t, a very doubtful signifi-
cance, while in som~ instances it bas undoubtedly been worse than none. What 
is clearly needecl is to proceed to the laying ·out of a system or scheme of super. 
vision that shall take the time, thought, and labor o.f qualified men and receive 
proper compensation. In other words, in order to save the money already expended 
for this purpose, it is absolutely necessary to .Put more with it. But the effect wlll 
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not be merely to save that comparatively insignificant snm. That ts merely incidental. 
The result to be secured by such an focreased outlay in that directiou will be a greatly 
enhanced value of the whole school expenditure. 
The board of education of the same State advise that the annual nppropriation 
from the State school fond be raised from $90,000 to· $120,000, and ndd: 
We recommend that the payment year by ye:tr to any t.own of its slrnre of the 
additional appropriation be made conditioual upon the town's adopting an efficient 
system of paid supervision. 
In California the average annual saJa.ry of c.ounty superintendents is $1,000 ; indi-
vidual salaries run as low as $500, $300, even $80. In this connection the superin-
tendent, Hon. William T. Welcker, eays iu his report for 1884: 
Another great defect in the Rystem of the public schools is tbe fact that in many 0£ 
the counties the superintendents of the schools are poorly vaid; so poorly, indeed, 
that we can scarcely speak of their slender stipends as pay at all. The county super-
intendent should be able to give and should be required to giv-i the whole of his time 
to the duties of bis office. * * * -
It will be objected that many counties are too poor to pay their school superintenrl-
ent a salary which will engage bis whole time in their service; · that t,hey art> too 
sparsely settled, and that t,bey must wait till more money shall have been invested within 
their borders. The ready answer is that to have good schools in the county is the best 
invitation to settlement and investment; with population comes wea,lt.h, the enhance-
ment of existing property, and the production of more. Let it be well underst,ood that 
any county, even the remotest and least developed, bas superior schools, and the fact will 
give an immediate and great impulse to immigration thither, Now, this great desider-
atum may be bad by simply paying one officer a decent salary. The people can impo5ie a 
local tax on themselves for additional school facttities, and surdy no school facilities 
can be so valuable as a good superintendent. But I prefer to invite the attention 
of the legislature to this important matter and leave the details of accomplishing 
this great reform to their wisdom. 
In Illinois, 26 supel'intendents spend all their time in supervision; 43, two-thirds 
of their time; 69, one-third; and 105, one hour a day. · 
In Minnesota, 75 counties are provided with a superintendency of schooli;i, leav-
ing only one not so provided; but the conduct and effects of the service are widAly 
different in diff ernnt counties, Hon. D. L. Kiehle, the State superintendent, observes 
in his report for 1883-'84 : 
Unless the district will see to it that the highest intelligence and the interest of 
the people are represented in an efficif'lnt superintendent, who will introduce the best 
methods and the best facilities of instruction and provide iol' the mol'e careful selec-
tion and improvement of teachers, the loud voice of the multitude will prevail and 
experience will be lost in the chaos of ignorance and selfishness. These two years 
have only confirmed my judgment that our method of selecting superintendents of 
eduootion by our political machinery is not the wisest, and is endangering educa-
tional interests by introducing principles or precedents of selection which subordi-
nate the interests of education to those personal or political. The advantages of a 
good system of any kind appear in the general distribution of what would otherwise 
be confined to the few, because the better and more intelligent will do more for 
them lves by an unwise law, or by no law, than the ignorant and ill disposed can 
gain by the most wholesome one. Hence, liome of our counties have for years elected 
capabl superintend nt , and their schools have been growing better, while in other 
counti the sup rintenclency has been so inefficient that the evil is but slightly io-
cr a d by the abandonment of the office. As it is, we must rely upon the diligent 
u of pre ent methods to elevate public sentiment, and show, by example, how much 
is gained by good supervision. 
Hon. W. W.W. Jones, superintendent of public instruction, Nebraska, gives the 
fOllowing tafoment with respect to county superintendents in that State: 
The compen a.tiou of superintendents is slowly increasing, but ihe mnjorityof these 
officers are a y t poorly paid. The average compensation of 58 of these officers in 
1 1 wa ·-07, and in 1 2, of 54 superintendents, $506. But, in 1882, 30 received less 
than the av rag , and 24, more. Only 2 received as much as $100 per month. As 
a. con qu nee of poor pay, much poor work is done; the best talent is not secured, 
~nd many sup rintendents have to combine other bu iness with their school work 
m ord~r to make a living. In the new counties this will remain n, necessity for 
some tune, but in older counties it ought not to be. A good superintendent can 
earn ~ore by t a bin~ than, in many instances, be receives from the county for 
sup~rrnt ndiug. I b heve the work of the superintendent is necessary to the prol:l-
penty f our school y tem, and be should be paid a sum proportionate to the work 
done. D · the present law the compensation is placed in tke hands of the county 
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cornmissionnR, and the rninimum sum per day is $3. Thirty-five are paid fois mtni-
111u rn snm, a few receiving a littlo e.s:trn per da,y fo_r 801110 cl~'iS08 of work. Eleven 
m011:i recei \'t• $:3.30 aucl only 2 even n.:ad1 Uie nrnxunum of ti.:>. · It s(·erus to me that 
if t,he1:;e. ufilceni arj worth retaini11~ tl.ie.) should be fairly paid for the labor performed. 
I thereii,re recommend tl.1a,t a fi~e~l salary, base<l. npon the munlier of pnpils in Urn 
county, be paid them, in place of the present nn~e~tain amount. If this does not 
meet, your ap11robation, I would suggest t~at tho m1111mum per d:e!1~ he placed at $4, 
iustead of $:J, as at present. As a suggestion, I would st?ite that 1.f the saln:ry we~·o 
placed at $1,200 in counties having 5,0U0 scho~l p_opnlat10~ or mo!e a[l(l at $1,000 m 
couuties having 4,000 and less than ('; 1000, at $ts00 rn couuttcs havmg 3,0~0 an<l. l?ss 
than 4,000, and at $500 in counties having 2,0U0 and less than 3,000, and m co~nties 
llaving less than 2,000 a per diem of $4, the work would 1Je sornewlrnt b~tter Jl;rnl f~r 
tha,n at present and no hard burden wo~Id be plac~d on the co~mt1es. l3y t i.us 
a,rrangoment and at t,be present enumeration, 8 counties ·would ue m the first clai:,H: 
, 4 in the Aecond cfass, 12 in the third class, 7 in the fourth class, and 3:J in the last 
clas:,,, Justice to this hard worked officer demands better pay. Other States have 
tl'ied a plan similar to tlli8 and find it works well. . 
The superintendent of public instruction for New York presents the following state-
ment of the system of school supervision in his State: 
In tho rural districts the schools for the most pn,rt are ungraded and are supervised 
by 1,mstees elected by the Yoters of the district and by school commissioners chosen 
by the people in the various school commissioner districts. The present plan of super-
vision by scllool commissioners was inaugurated in l 85G ; it is not perfect a1:1 it is, bn t 
it is the best s;ystem that has yet existed and altogether better than any yet sug-
gested. There are in the rural districts 112 school commjssioners; for their services 
they receive $200 per annum and an additional yearly allowance by the boards of 
supervisors of $200 for expenses. The services of a competent man are worth more . 
Tho la.w clearly defines their duties, and thero is work enough to keep them bnBy 
most of the time. Somo of them, however, engage in other business. The law shouhl 
be so amended as to require school commissioners to give their whole time and atten-
tion to the (1uties of their office and the engaging in any other business should work . 
a forfeiture thereof. Qualifications for school commissioners llave Leen discussed ; 
although affecting their own interests, many of them urge that only persons shonld 
be eligible to the office who have bad successful experience in teaching a,nd wbo hold 
eitller a State certificate, the diploma of one of the State normal schools or of a 
higher institution of learning. It seems reasonable that some qualification should be 
<lemantled, when it is remembered that teachers whom they are to examine and super-
vise must be qualified and must have passed certain prescribed examinations before 
they are allowed to teach. Of course any qualifications required would not ueces-
sarily give efficient commissioners. Thero are competent officers who have not the 
qualifications spoken of. Much depends on tact and na,tural ability for success; but, 
if (]_ualiflcations were required, totally unfit persons could not holtl the office. The 
school commissioners generally have heartily cooperated with the department, and, 
as a class, they have faithfnl]y discharged their duties. The school commiHsioncr dis-
tricts vary largely in size; the number of school <liHtricts therein rnngcs from 9, tho 
lowest,, to 196, the lligbest. It is evident that some schoo1 commissiouers have more 
Tiork tllan they can efficiently accomplish. I recommend that some action be taken 
to equalize the districts. 
In New Jersey there is great harmony of action among tho county superintendents ; 
they have succeeded, among other things, in securing uniformity in the text books . 
used in 198 of the 361 school districts of the State. 
It is quite ovident tbat the scllools of a county or township can only be organized 
in1 o a. harmonious system through tho agency of a supervising officer interested 
crprnlly in all the districts of the section. Where this is wanting there is tho great-
est inequality of school facilities and in general the state of things described. by Hon . 
CLarlcs D. Hiue, secreta.ry of ·t;ho hoard of e<luca.tion of Connecticut, as follows: 
With tho facts in fnll array before us, the difficulty of determining whether there 
has been progress proceeds from the absence of any standard. There is no general 
supervision of schools and no authotity which can secure uniform cxcc1lcnce or and 
itpproach to it. There has not been laid down for the State or any considentble num-
ber of towns any line or course of study and effort l>y which tllcy can bo measured. 
Hence, every town or district is a law unto itself'. 'l'he result ·is absolutely good 
schools in Olle place and absolutely poor schools in another. It is only by investig::i-
tion of the separate parts in detail and with much labor th:1 t every phase of' the snh-
j!·c1 i:, mn 11<' <'lr:1r. M:11::- ,-cho0~.:. l:.:1.Ye 1:1:t.;e 1·.t~>itl s'.ri,10-:1. Loc:.i.l interest., energetio 
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and prudent business management, progressive and well educated teachers, ha'Ve 
pushed them into a high and fortunate position. They cannot be said to represent 
the whole. 'l'here is every gradation of the scale, every degree of effort and success, 
down to those who have lost hope and purpose under the belief that nothing can be 
done in respect of our educational system and practice. 
These statements, it will be seen, cover experiences iu different sections. It is cer-
tainly no small argument in favor of county superintendency, or its equivalent, that it 
should be so generally advocat6f1 by those familiar with the status of elementary 
schools as exhibited throughout entire States. 
UNION OF DISTRICTS A.ND THE TOWNSHIP SYSTEM, 
The efficiency of the country schools has been greatly promoted in a number of 
counties by the union of districts. In place of the wasteful division of school funds 
among several small districts for the support of schools numbering from two · to 
twenty pupils, the funds have been combined and union schools formed or a central 
school established for the older pupils and a few primary schools conveniently placed 
for the younger pupils. 
In a number of States such a union of districts may be accomplished with little or 
no special legislation; in others, dist,ricts that are desirous of adopting this course 
are prevented by the com,titutional requirement that laws regulating the organiza-
tion of common schoola must be uniform throughout the State. So many advantages 
result from the measure where it is practicable that it seems important to provide all 
legal helps to its adoption. 
The experience of tho country showing the advantages of the township system over 
the district system has been constantly noted in these reports. The movement in 
favor of the former is extending. The passage of tbo law abolishing the district sys-
tem in Massach1rnetts wn,s mentioned in my last report. Mr. Patterson, of New Hamp-
shire, observes that ACY<'! :il towm1 have adopted tho town system, and, so fa1· as he 
. know , aro pleased witb the cl1ange, and n<lds: 
It will readily be Arc11 tbat the subdivision or t1istrict plan defeats measurably the very 
end for whicll pnblic schools are established, as it fails to diffuse with an equable 
hand that intelligence which is essential to tho safety and highest prosperity of the 
republic. It gives to the minority of the children in villages and cities extraordi-
nary opportnn i lieR, aud Yc·ry ordinary ones to tho majority scattered over the country 
towus. It; gives to th cltilrlren of non-ta.-paying foreigners concentrated in large 
place vrivikgcs which it rithho1r1s from the chilch:en of taxpaying natives in the 
rnrnl district::,. It giyes to the ch1ltl of the man who pays a heavy tax in a small dis-
trict less schooling thim to the child of tho man who only pays a poll tax in a large 
one. It rendorH it impossible for a poor man, as tho law stnnds, to live in a district 
with less than rn weeks of Achooling, if he wishes bis children to aid in the support 
of tho family lJ)" work in a. factory. 
co •Rf:ES OF sn·i,y A • .'D CI.A. rFICATIOS IX u .. ·GnA.DED SCHOOLS. 
Dy menus of a. ucfinito course of study and a fixed program for each day's exer-
cises the work of the nngr::u1ed sc]iools is brought into the same systematic, progrcs-
si ve order as that of the graded schools. ·when thus r gulated, the needs and possi-
l)iliti s of the chool arc l>rought to light and it becom<'s comparatively easy to show 
wlmt clivi ·ion of th,· work is t1<'si rab1 . Already this first step in classification ha 
led in overal place to the formation of primary and intermediate classes under sep-
arate te, chcr . In alifomia the school Jaw makes it the duty of each countyboarcl 
of clucation to draft a course of study for conntry schools, which teachers are clom-
p 11 1 to follow. In thi. , tat , as also in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and New Jersey, 
Jlrorrr ·n grading th country schools or regulating their work in accordance with 
fi ed prngr. m i particularly notiecahle. 
A in truction be ·om s thn sys cma.tic tli re ari es a demand for xaminations. 
In nm ml,er of ronnti · in cliflerent States· nof only are periodical xamina.tions em-
p1oy1•d, hut a c •rtifi · te o 11iploma is a\\'~ nlod to thol:l0 who successfully complete tb.e 
1,re ·rilJed com e of study. 
EXAMINATION IN UNGRADED SCHOOLS. XXXV 
Hon. F. R. Brace, superintendent of schools1 Camden County, New Jersey, giveE1 
the following report of result,s- under this Aystem: 
The work of the past year has general~y been satisfac!ory: In 6 d_istricts pupils 
passed in the advance course of study; m 14, tho e~ammat10n for_ firs~ grade ~as 
passed; in 24, the exa?-lination for second _grad~; and rn 31, ~he exammat10n for thud 
grade. In only 2 distncts ·was there an entire failure to pass m some one of the grades, 
This is a great aclYance on fo;1--mer yea!s: . . . . 
The exercises connected with the g1vmg of the d1p1omas and certificates m the dif-
ferent districts ·were largely atten<le<l by parents and friends. 
According to scholastic merit, 8 districts are third grade_ agai~st 13 last year, ~2 
second grade against 13 last y~al', and 20 are first grade agamst 16 la~t rear. It will 
be seen that there has been qmte an advance durrng the year. This 1s due to the 
course of study and the granting of certificates and diplomas. 
Hon. Rouert Graham, State superintendent, Wisconsin, has published an outline 
scheme for the exmninati.on of pupils who have completed the course of study pre-
scribed for ungraded schools, to meet an urgent demand from parts of the State where 
the graded course has been successfully introduced. In general, county and Statlil 
superintenuents are very active in promoting this part of the work. 
The examinations conducted in Massachusetts by the agents of the State board of 
education ha,vc clone much to improve the schools and the reports of the same are full 
of helpful suggestions. 
The methods auu results of the examination in language as conducted in 1883 by 
Mr. George II. Martin are especially worthy of a-ttention. They show very plainly 
that teachers can best prepare their classes for the ordeal of examination (,vhich, say 
what we may, is an ever present end) by employing those better methods that are 
now so urgently insisted npon. Mr. Martin observes: 
In language, I asked the children in grammar and intermediate schools above nine 
years of age to write tbo following sen tenet?: "Many people buy their meat, I think, 
at Mr. Brow11'::i grocery. Can they buy potatoes there?" This tested their power to 
spell simvlc words, to pnuctuate, and to use capital letters. About three thousand 
one hundred papers ,,ere examined and tbe result in each school determined on the 
basis of twc11 ty possilJle errors, ten in spelling and five each in punctuation and the 
use of capitals. 
He then proccEds to summarize the results, referring to the towns as A, B, C, D, &c. 
(1) The correct use of punctuation marks and possessive forms can only be learned 
by practice i11 sentence w-riting, while spelling may be learned in other ways. The 
range of resnlts in r,nnctnat,ion is from 31 to 60 and in the use of possessive forms 
from 22 to Gi, whiJe tho range ill spelliug is only from 68 to 90. 
(2) Tho benefit of early work in sentence writing is strikingly shown by comparing 
the results in the in.termcdiate schools of two towns. In A the possessive percentage 
reaches 57 in the int,ermediate schools. This is secured before there has been any 
teaching of grammar. In E, where the language work bas been largely subordinated 
to technical grammar, the possessive percentage in the intermediate schools reaches 
27. Stating it in nno1l.icr form, the ratio of children in A at the age of eleven and a 
half years who W1'itc the possessive forms correctly is more than double the ratio of 
children in E at tho ago of nearly twelve years. Indeed, the children in the inter-
mediate schools of A at the age of eleven and a half years reach a higher per cent. 
(57) than :ill tho children in E at the age of thirteen (51). 
(3) In tho towns where the committees have insisted most strongly upon technical 
gra.mmar tho clnldrcn show the least ability to use the proper. grammatical form in 
wrWng. 
(4) Bcttn results may be expected from graded schools than from mixed schools. 
A, C, D, E, I!', and G are large towns, with most of the children in graded schools. In 
B, H, and I are many small mixed schools. Yet one mixed school in A reached 83 per 
cent. 
(5) If tho school committees want good results in this line of work they can have 
them. The schools in D, E, F, and Gare similar in the kind of pupils, in grading, in 
pay of teachers, tmd in supervision by committees,. D bas recently introduced into 
~ts primary schools improved methods of language work. The effect is seen in an 
Increased percentage of correct results. B has many mixed schools, and, on the 
whole, its schools are 11ot as good as those in some of the other towns, but its commit-
tee have during the last year introduced sentence writing into the intermediate schools, 
and have followed it up with a goou deal of energy. The effect is seen in making the 
town second in the list. C has made a specialty of composition writing in all the 
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gradeR, and, though tbfl averagf' ngf' of the claSRPS examined is much lei-:s tlum in the 
other torrns, its relative rank is high. . . . . . 
The beRt r esnlts arc dne t,o a cornbinat10n of cnnsPs. A, wb1rb stancls Jnµ;hest m 
the list, has a comparatively fixed pupulation, has nrn'r bad t~e d~st1 iet iss1,1·em, has 
for thirty yea1r1 wclcomC'd ])Ormal tead1ers, pays 1he l,est salaries rn 1}.1r, ~011i1t;y:, and 
for sevt·rn.l yean; has employ LI ~upenorendPnts wb? h~.ve lwen enth1H-1~st1c m rntro-
ducing improvrd nwtltods of pnruary work. I, wh1eh 1s lo';est on the list, bar, a largt, 
floating pop1ilatiou, ltas ehit ·-By mixe~l schools, et:11_iloys few uonr~nl teaehers, an<l 
pass low wa•~es. The schools have l1tt1e supPrv1s1ou and are 11Htng old methods 
almost excln~h elv. The difference bt·twren theHe towns is Wflll r.;bown by thfl fact 
that in I less than 1½ per cent. of the pupils wrote the s011tence without mistake, 
while in A 12 per cent. thus wrote it. 
Sevtiral causes havf'. comliined to1,stimnlate to in rrNised worll: in lrtnguag-eteacbing. 
One is the pnlilication of tLe rl:'snlts of the examinatiomi maL1e b,v Mr. Walt.on, an 
agent of thP- lioar<l, in Norfolk and DriHtol Con11til's, by which pt1b1ic alitention was 
c::i11, d to Pxi:,.:t i11g def<'ctx. Anot1n is 1ht> work !hat ha!-1 he(',ll dllrn, for s~n-ral y • a.rs 
in th1· m•nllal f..{'Loohi :rncl in the tr::1,·hern' in ·t,itnter;; h1 Id hy the l,o:ud in difli,,rent 
parts of th11 State. A tlnrd is the liliera 1 a<l verti ing of tbe sclioob of Quincy, where 
the methods pn•sentecl ancl advocated in the institutes and noro1al iscbools, and al-
ready in up11era.l nse in other citicA ancl scl1ools, were pnt in to practice and bel<l con-
spicnonsly Lefore tbc pul1lic. The pul,Jic Jrn;.;lcncd 1o name 1,bern "the Quiuc,v met.h-
ods," as Am1'rica, was called after him who udvertised it rather than after him who 
found it. But this was of Ji ttlfl conseqneuc1' ns long :is eommittees and teachers, from 
actual oLscnation, became convinced of the value of thc1 work a11<1 took it np in t,heir 
own F>cbools. My e.xamina1iomi show tliat tbe 1owns ·which l1aYt> n.dopkcl tb1·se 
methocl~ wost co1dially and b.u.ve applied tl1ewmostjudieiouslyhavc the best schools. 
Gra<ling in tl.10 country schools leads very naturally to provision for branches a lit-
tle in ad vaoce of tho:-;o tbn.t the srl1ool laws rnako obligatory, prevents the early 
withdrawal of pupils, a.ud increases the number who advance to the high school. It 
appears all'lo U}JOU a careful examination of scl10ol finances that gradiug is an econom-
ical-provision . For i ustance, in Illinois it has been ascertained tl1at the cost of 
tuition per pnpil in av rage attendance is, for graded schools, $11.37; for ungraded, 
$11.S.">. At the same time the salaries for teachers of ungraded schools are much 
lower than for teachers of graded schools, tho average being for male teachers $86.80 
in the graded, as against $40.!)5 in the ungraded l:lchools, and for female teachers, 
$48.88, as against $31.21. 
The following statement is from the report of the Connecticut board of education 
for 1884: 
Tho monfly now expended for schools in this State, when divi<1ed by the total num-
ber of children in attendance, is equal to the cost per head of e1l11cat.ing the children 
of New Ilav n, a bout $::!2 per head. The cost of educa,t ng the children in the 158 
<li tricts which have ltss than eight scholars in attendance during the year was $80 
per hea.<l. Now, if we compare the educational chances of a child who is one of the 
eight cho1ars iu a rPmot e waysi<le school-honse with the educational chances of a 
child in ono of the New Haven public schools, and note that the cost of educating 
the latter is only the a.v rage cost of education over the whole State we certainly 
see tliat ther i a g rand cbance. for int lligeut effort to so organize th~ schools as to 
1 vel up th cbool training while pre ·erving the average cost. We may go further 
and ay that there is a duty here which those in charge of the matter cannot avoid. 
'orue of tho ·e who are best fitted to form an opinion on the subject affirm that if the 
s ·boots of th towns an he con o]idated the standard of instruction cau be raised as 
high a that in ~be hc?t city schools, and at no greater expense than now. The 
b ~rd hopes to brmg thH; 1:13at~er to public attention, to promote discussion of it, and 
t mduco the towns and districts to enter voluntariJy upon the experiment. 
Hon. Her chel R. Ga , uperint ndent of public instruction, Micbiga.n, calls at-
tention to th same suliject as follows: 
With an ~partia~, e~cient board of education to ta.ke clJarge of all t.be schools in 
the_to, n b1p, ~o d1 tncts would be arranged and school sites would be located with 
a view to affordrn~ th bes advantages po . ib~e to tho e attending school. Such a 
?o:ml would b unrn:fin need by the local preJud1ceB that are so frequently manifested 
10 th ~: na . m. n~ o~ t~e di trict school . Tb y wonld have control of all tbe 
·b I l m b"n JnrHHhrt10n and would he re1;11on::.;bJc for their nccess or failnre. 
Tbe bnrclP.~ of_ chool tax wo_uld bo eqnitalJJ:,, dii;hihnt<·<l tlno11gl1011t 1Jie towm,liip 
au<l c ch <lu;tnct ,n1ulJ roce1 ,·e ruore :.i~.1:-!y u.u e11 ta l l101-tiou vi all tue pupi '. s eu-
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rolle11. Detter houses wouM be erected and a more competent class of teachers 
would Le employed, since no loca1 penny polic;v would dictate in these rnat'.crs. Th_is 
does not imply nn extra:vngant expenditure of school mono~s or even an rncrease m 
the cost of schools. In fact, I think it can be shown that this plan would be the 
most economi<.::,il. As evidence of this I would. call attention to the following facts: 
Ir. Oakl:tn<l Connty, in tbe year 188i-'83, were taught 14 schools, in ,,;-hich the 
1111wLcr of pupils enrolled ranged from 4 to 12. The whole numller of resident pnpils 
attending these scl10ols was one hundred and six. An average of six months' school 
wa::i taught iu each district during the year at a cost of $16.50 per month. Each 
school averaged i.5 scholars, and it cost $2.10 a month to instruct each pupil, or at 
the rate of $~1 per year. Twenty-one different teachers were employed in these 14 
s<:lwols dnrillg this period, and the aver_age length of time each taught was four 
montbs. The smallest number enrolled m any of these scbooh was 4; 3 of these 4 
were non-resit 1ent pupils, and for instructing one schola.r three months it cost tbe 
district $60. In the same county 1ihere were 33 schools that enro1led from 12 to 20 
scholan, each. Thero was an a,erago of 16.G pnpils in each school. Fifty-two 
teachers were emploj ed in these schools, and an average of five months was taught 
by each. 
Iu Washtenaw County 6 schools \Yere taught, with an average attendance of 
9.6 p11pils. The nvernge cost per month for teaching each pupil w:B $2. Twelve 
teac1en; were employeu, and they taught an average of 3.6 months ench. 
No account bas been taken of the iucidcntal expenses incurred in these schools. 
The co8t of instruction alone is nearly twice as much per pupil as it averages in all 
the graded schools of the State, including high school instruction. This condition of 
things is not peculiar to the counties wentioned. A similar showing could be made 
from nearly e\'ery county in the State. This exhibit indicates that our district sys-
tem is uot ti.le most economical in the expenc1iture of Ja!Jor or the disbursement of 
money. 
NEEDS OF SPARSELY SETTLED DISTRICTS. 
There are many sections of the country in which, on account of the sparse popula,_ 
tion or natural barriers, districts cannot combine their resources, although the indi-
vidual districts are not able to maintain efficient schools. How tho school children 
of these localities can be properly cared for is a serious question. It is quite evident 
that the funds available for schools in such cases must be increased or temporary 
expedients-as, for instance, house to house instruction- he employed. All things 
considered, it would seem better for the State or the General Government to extend 
the needed aid and support tho work upon a· basis. that is likely to be permanent. 
The views expressed by Hon. Neil Gilmour, superintendent of 1mblic instruction, 
New York, with reference to the needs of such districts in his own State, are appli-
cable to almost every State in the Union: 
I have heretofore called the attention of the legislature to the fact tbat we have 
many districts in which the assessed valuation of property does not exceed $G,OOO, 
and many more in which such valuation is not moro tha11 $10,000. Such districts 
cannot, without overburdening themselves by taxation, employ as the teachers of 
their scllools persons who have been thorougllly trained or who have had experience 
in the profession. And yet it seems necessary that such districts should exist, for, if 
they were to Le wiped out through consolidation with other districts or 0tbPrwise, 
many children would be deprived of even the meagm sch9ol privileges they now 
possess, by reason of the rnruoteness of their residence from the nearest school. So, 
under present laws, the class of districts described will continue to exist, will be 
served !Jy cheap and inefficient teachers, and will be no credit, but rather a reproach, 
to our school system. There is a remedy for tbis condition of affair~, and it is within 
the power of tl10 legislatnre to apply it. Tho department of public instruction is 
really powerless in the matter. The superintendent may, by causing stringent exam-
iuat10ns of applicants for teachers' ccrtiiicates to be made and by directing that none 
but those who pass such examina,tions satisfactorily be licensed to teach, raise the 
standard of qualification, but; he cannot compel 1,he teachers who pass the examina-
tion to accept starvation wages for tlie purpose of inst.ructin~ children in a weak dis-
trict, nor cau he compel the offtcers or i11habitants of such a district to employ a 
tea.ch.er upon wages which would afford adequate compensat.ion for time and money 
expen<led by tho teacher in acquiring skill in the profossion. Enough skilful an<l 
competent teachers can be obtained to supply a,11 the schools in tho State, to the 
grea.t advant:t!!,e of those who attend them, but, if this policy is to l>e pun;ued, the 
Stato tax for the suppo1t of schools must be htrgely increased n.nd the laws regu-
lating the d11::itribution of school moneys so changed as to give to the ~tate superrn-
tendent and the school comnti8~ioners iu the several counLies greater discretionary 
powers than they now posl:less. The schools can be ma<le good; t,hose in the rural 
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districts can be made to ri,al those in cities and villages; but this can be accom-· 
p]i;;he1l m1ly hy the. expenditure or nrnch more money tl.1an is now annually appropri-
ated by the legislature for educational purposes. . 
TEACIIING FORCE. 
The efforts made within tho last few years to improve the teaching force of the 
country schools have bad some degree of success. It is now requir~<.l in all the States 
that candidates for the service shall pass the examination for a, teacher's certificate 
or present the diploma of a norroo,l school. It remains to raise the standard fixed for 
tho lowest certificate ( which represents virtually i;he average qualification of the 
teachers), to remove the examination from local and partisan influences, and to offer 
fair wages for competent teachers. In a few localities this has been done, but, as a 
rule, the tests of qualification, the modes o.." appointment, and the inducements offered 
competent teachers to remain in the ·work are not such as sboul<l. satisfy an intelli-
gent people. The most hopeful indication iu the matter is the very. general effort 
ma<lo l.Jy school officers to arrive at an understanding of the exact status of the teach-
ing force in the several States. Since the improvement of the service rests wholly 
with the people, every mea,ns should be employed to get the facts thus brought to 
light before their attention. The following information presents the results of recent 
inquiries into this subject in tho States specified: 
In Kansas there is a steady increase in the number of teachers' certificates granted 
above the third or lowest grade. 
Hon. E. A. A.pgar, State superintendent of public instruction, Now Jersey, in his 
rnport for 1883, says : 
The total numlJcr of State certificates he]d is 296, of which 113 arc of the first grade, 
13G of the second, aml 48 of the third. This is a decrease of 1 first graclc, an increase 
of 1G second grade, and an increase of 8 third grarle-a, total i11crea1:;e of 23 State·cer-
tificates. 'l'ilo total number of county certificates is 1,950, of which 411 are of tho first 
grade, 488 of the second grade, and 1,051 of the third gracle, being the same number 
of firf.it grade, an increase of 65 second grade, and a decreaRe of 96 third grade-a total 
decrease of 31. The total number of city cntilicates is 1,245, of which 653 arc of the 
tin,t grade, 371 of the second grade, anll 221 of the third grade, being an rncrease of 
u iirst grado, au iucreai:;e of 33 second grade, an<l a decrease of 22 third grade- a total 
increase of 31. Thirty-three teachers are without certificates, au incr('ase of 3. Seven 
teachers hold special certificates; an increase of 5. Of thPse, 5 are in Hudson County, 
l in Monmouth, and 1 in Union. Three per cent. of the total number held are first 
grade State, tho same as last year; 4 per cent. arc second graclo State, an increase 
of 1 per cent.; 1 per cent. arc third grade State, the snme as last year; 12 pe-r cent. 
aro first graclc county, an increase of 1 per cent. ; 14 percent. aro scconu grade county, 
au increase of 1 per cent.; 30 per cc11t. ~tro thircl grade county, a decrease of :1 per cent.; 
19 per cent. are :first grade city, tho same as last year· 11 per cent. are second grade 
city, an increase of 1 per cent.; 6 per cent. are third grade city, a decrease of 1 per 
cent. 
'l'he followinrr statement shows the results of inquiries into the status of the teaching 
force of Rlwde L;Ian<l, us given in tho report for that State for 18 3: 
... ·umber educated at colleges or universities ___ , •... ···--- ____ .... ·----·...... 46 
Dccrca ·o . ___ . _ . ____ . _____ .. ____ .. ____ . ____ . _ .••••. _ .... _ ..• ___ ..• __ .. _ 4 
Per cent. to whole number of difforeut teachers . _ •••....• ____ -· .. __ . _____ . _ 4. 1 
Deer a e • ___ - .. ___ . _ • ____ • _ ... _. _ •. ___ . _. _ •• _. ___ • _ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .4 of 1 per cent . 
. eumber e<lncated at academies or high schools .. _ ... _____ ·-·· ____ •. _ ••. _____ • (344 
In ere a c ___ ... __ .. _ _ _ _ _ . . . ___ ... ____ . _ . ___ . _____ . _____ .. _____ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 
Per ·ent. to whole number of different teachers . ____ . ____________ .. _ -- · _ _ _ _ 57 
Deer ·a e. - - - - . -- - - - .. - - - .. _ - __ ... __ .• ___ ... _ •. _____ . _ . ____ . _ . (3 of 1 per cent. 
Number educated n.t normal chools ·-·--· ·----· _ ·-·-·· ·----- ···-·- -----· ____ 288 In r a ·o ____ .••. ___ .. __ . __ . _: _ •... ___ .. _____ . ___ .. _. _ .. __ . _ .. ___ .. _ _ _ _ 21 
P r cut. to whole number of different teachers _____ -·······-· ______ ···--·__ 25. 2 Iner a· , ___ . ___ .. _____ . ____ .. ____ •. ____ .•• _________ . _____ • ____ • _ . _ _ _ _ _ 1. 5 
... ·umb ·r r!ucat d at commou school.· -----· ____________ ··---···---· ______ ··-- 155 
D ·er a • . ___ • ____ •• ___ •.. _____ . _____ • ____ •.• ___ ••••• _____ .• __ • ___ . • • • • 3 
P •r ent. to whole numter of diff r ·ut teach rs ____ • _. ___ . ____ . ______ . _ _ _ _ _ 13. 7 
D ere: c . --... -. ---.. _ -- • --- ___ . ______ . _ . ____ • _____ • __ . __ .. .5 of 1 per cent. 
• um h r tcport d a begi tmers . ___ •... _. _ .. ____ .. ____ ... ____ . ___ .. ___ .. ___ .. _ UH 
Incr•a ·----· ______ ·----· ______________ ·----· ··-· ··-··-·· ____ .•.••. .. 1 
P r c nt. to whole numher of <liffer ·u te chcrl'! .• _ •.... ___ .. _ .. ____ ... ____ . 9. 8 
Decrca ·e .•••••.•...••• _ . _ .• _ •. __ . ____ . ____ ... _ . ____ ..... _ _ _ _ .1 of 1 per ccn t. 
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The commissioner in bis hu;t report observes: 
There is still the same tendency to change teachers which has been noticed before, 
nearly one-third of the whole number in the State having changed their location during 
the ;);Car. If now we drop out of our calculation the ~owns wber.e ~he town system 
pi;evails, we find that nearly one-half of the te~chers m the rema1_nmg towns, wheTo 
t1rn district systcu1 holds sway, are changed durmg _the y~ar. Is 1t any won~er ~hat 
t110 results of the schools are sometimes poor and d1scred1table T I am more mclmed 
to think that the wonder should be that they haYe accomplished anything. Surely 
there is an evil here which demands immediate attention, and it seems very clear to 
me tbat tl1e remedy lies along the line of a change in the · manner of employing tho 
teachers, also of determining their fitness. . . 
From every poiut of view and from every consi<lemtion whic4 looks to securmg n, 
thorourrh and business-like administration of the affairs of the schools, there is a 
united i:,demand that the business of selecting and hiring teachers be placed in the 
hands of but one party instead of two as it· is now, and tbat this appointing power 
1.Je as far removed as possible from all liabilities to be unduly warped or influencec1 
by improper motives. The other point, that of the determination of the qualifica-
tions of the teacher, must be reached by means of a system of St,t,te certificates, 
which shall be issue(l upon the two distinct bases of scholarship and successful ex-
perience. These two alterations in the laws would imme<liately tend to produce a 
higher standard of character and ability among the teachers and also a more per-
manent and satisfactory tenure of position. 
A careful examination of the statistics relating to the education of the teachers 
shows a general advance over the report of last year. It is especially gratifying to 
note that the largest increase in any one grade is in the number of those who have 
had a normal school training, a little more than 25 per cent. of the whole number hav-
ing had that preparation for their work. Comparing still further this number with 
the ratio of normal school graduates to tho number of new teachers, which is less 
than one-fifth, we see that the great body of normal graduates hold to their work 
more steadfastly tllan others. This, of course, should he so, lmt we are especially 
pleased to note tbn.t the fact is in confirmation of tbe th,wry. This is probably due, 
in the firRt place, to the fact that they are retained in their positions owing to the 
excellence of their work, aud, secondly, beoa.use they have a professional spirit which 
animates them and tends to keep them in its active pursuit. 
Hon. E. E. Higbee, superintendent of public instruction for Pennsylvania, discuss-
ing the status of tho teaching force of his State, obsen·cs: 
It is no easy task to supply with a competent teaching force a Sta·te like ours, 
where more than twenty-two thousand teachers are constantly required to keep the 
schools in operation. When we bear in mind our present low average of salaries 
(males, $37.28; females, $29.22) and tbe uncertain tenure of office, both of which deter 
young men and women either from entering the profession or from remaining long 
therein, we Jia,ye reason to congratulate ourselves that the needed supply is so 
promptly met aud that the degree of attainment and professional skill is so high as 
it is. 
For our general school work we get but very few teachers from our colleges. In 
very many of our high schools and in our State normal schools, we find, it is true, 
college grn,dua,tos doing very. efficient work, but in onr other schools, where the 
primary grades demand most attention and where the highest professional skill is 
reqnirccl that the fountlation may be :firm and a right impulse and tendency be given 
for tho whole subsequent work, we have to rely upon resources within the pub1icf 
school system itself an<l. not upon any helps which may come from abroad. On this 
account our Staie normal schools are a necessity as a constitutive part of the public 
school work, without which, indeed, the whole interest could have no safe warrant 
of self perpetuation. * * * 'l'heir challenge to the legislature should be that 
they arc a necessary part of tho public school system of the State; that a proper 
supply of well trained professional teachers will be imposslble wilihont them; and 
tlrnt the State ought, as other States are doing, so far to maintain them as to make 
them the most efficient possible in their special work. 
The report of Hon. Henry Raab, superintendent of public instruction, Illinois, pre-
sents very full statistics of teaching force of that State. The collection of these 
statistics is due to Hon. W. L. P.illsbury, the assistant superintendent, who says: 
l!'rom an analysis of the tabulated results of the investigation 1t appears: · 
(1) With reference to the nativity of the teachers employed in the State, that 60 per 
cent. of the whole number were born in the State; but of the men teaching in graded 
schools the larger number were natives of other States or countries. 
(2) With reference to age, that the teachers of the graded schools averaged about 
5 yea.rs older than the teachers in the ungraded schools. Seven and one-half per 
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cent. of the teachers were minors; but in 44 counties all and in the State 93 per cent. 
of the minors were cmployc<l in the ungraded schools. 
(3)"Witl1 reference to c:s:perieuco: Under this head it should be observeu that the 
way in which the statements were taken gives substantially the experience at t_he 
beginning of tho school year, and the time taught during the,year added wonld raise 
the avcrnO'e e:s:pe1·iencc about 8-?r months for graded school teachers and about 5½ 
months fof toacbers in m1graded schools, making the averages for the State about aR 
fol \.Qws: Average for male teachers iu graded schools, 81.5 months; average for female 
tt>:w11ers in graded schools, G9.5 months; average for male teachers in ungraded schools, 
:J4.5 rnrmtl1s; average for female teachers in ungraded schools, 21.5 months. 
( 4) The following shows the percentage of those who, at the beginning of the year, 
h:ul hail nopreviouse:s.perience: Men in graded schools, 45, or4.5 per cent.; women in 
gralle 'l schools, 40G, or 8.9 per cent.; men in ungraded schools, 1,050, or 20.4 per cent.; 
,rnmeu iu trngraded schools, 2,125, or 29.8 per cent. 
Tl10 fol lo., iug shows those who hatl not taught more than ten months, including 
begiuuers: :Men in graded schools, 102, or 10 per cent.; women in graded schools, 976, 
or :t1.:1 per cent.; men iu ungraded schools, 2,101, or 41 per cout . . ; women in ungraded 
schools, 4,0:3G, or G6.G per cent. 
It is cviclent that the number who lrnve. chosen teaching as a profession is ve~y 
small. It appea,rs, too, that of the 3,626 beginners 87.6 per cent. wero employed m 
the un~raded schools, and of the 7,227 whoso experience did not exceed ton months, 
including beginners, 85 per cont. were employed in tho ungraded schools, and that 
they were one-half of tho teachers of these schools. 
(5) With reference to the training of teachers: The whole number who llad received 
special training was bnt 2,388, or 13.4 per cent. Teachers who had attended some 
school for professional training were distributed among the four classes of teachers 
as follows: Men in graded schools1 2:36, or 22.8 per cont. ; women in graded schools, 
991, or 21.6 per cent.; men in ungraded schools, 555, or 10.8 per cent.; women in un-
graded schools, GOG, or 8.5 per cent. It is shown that !J,055, or 50.6 per cent., of the 
teachers had received secondar,v instruction. Of these, 5,344, or 59 per cent., had 
received such instruction ilJ. the high schools. 
The teachers who had. received secondary instruction were employed as follows: 
Mou in graded 1,chools, 620, or 60 per cent.; women in graded schools, 3,103, or 67.2 
per cent.; men in ungraded schools, 2,~00, or 42.9 per cent.; women in ungraded 
schools, 3,2:l2, or 45.3 per cent.; 6,847, or 38.3 per cent., of the teachers had received 
neither secondary nor normal school illfitrnction. These were divided among the four 
classeA of teachers as follows: Men in graded schools, 187, or 18 per cent. ; women in 
graded. Achools, 914, or 20 per cent.; men in ungraded schools, 2,338, or 45.6 per cent.; 
women in ungraded schools, :3,408, or 47. 7 per cent. Of this class of teachers, 1,755, 
or 25.6 per cent. of them, wore beginners, and these untrained teachers comprised 
4 .3 per cent. of nll beginners. 'rho men and women of this class, viz, untrained 
beginners, were distributed as follows: Men in graded schools, 15, or .8 per cent. ; 
women in graded schools, 112, or 6.4 per cont. ; men in ungraded schools, 50:3, or 28. 7 
lJCr cent. ; women in ungraded schools, 1,125, or 64.1 per cent. Compared with the 
w bole number of teachers in each class tbcro were belonging to the class of untrained 
beginners: Men in graded achools, 1.5 per cent. ; women in graded schools, 2.4 per 
cent. ; men in ungraded schools, 9.8 per cent. ; women in ungraded schools, 15.8 per 
cent. 
As was to be expected, tho number of teachers who had enjoyed superior instruc-
tion was not large. The number of men and women of this class and per cent. of 
ethem <,mployed in each clas of schools were as follows: Men in graded schools, 302, 
or 3~3.5 per cent.; women in graded schools, 300, or 33.2 per cent. ; men in ungraclecl 
f.chool , 212, or 23.5 per cent.; women in ungraded schools, 8!J, or 9.8 per cent. And, 
<'O~nparing with ~he whole number of teachers in each class, there were belonging to 
this class: Men m graded school , ~9.3 per cent. ; women in graded schools, 6.5 per 
cent.; UJen in ungraded schools, 4.1 per cent.; women in ungraded schools, 1.2 per 
cent. Hero ga.in, as among those who have attended normal schools and schools of 
secondary in trucLion, tho graded school!! get by far the larger proportion of the 
graduatt!S. 
RURAL SCHOOL-HOUSES. 
Within n. few years there has been mru:ked improvement in country school-houses, 
an,l much b'1'eater attention than 1formerly has been paid to the sanitary conditions 
< f tho same and to the general care of buildings and premises. 
The follow in de ·criptions of school-houses recently built answer a number of 
r' ']uirie · r ceived at thi. Office. "A" is located in Litchfield, Connecticut; the de-
wiption i taken from the report of the secretary of the State board of education, 
Uon. Cliarles D. Hine. for Jrs8.4. WB" is located in FJ:Auldixl County, Ohio; the 
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description is faken from the report of the State commissioner, Hon. Lo Roy D. 
Brown, for 1884: 
"A."-The outside dimensions are 20 by 30; 11-foot posts. It is designed to seat 
twenty-four scholars. There will be floor room enough for six or eight more, but tlle 
room is not intended for that. . 
Tllero n.rc t\\o blackboards, or black wa11s, one on each end, 12 feet long, 3 feet wide. 
Tho contract for building in good and complete style was $600, cellar and all. '~Im 
lot cost, $;·>o, scats $50, outbuildings $50, and other minor expenses about $50, makrng 
total cost about $800. It is built of the best material and every way tlrst class. Tho 
Rcbool room is 19½ by 19½, plastered two coats, wainscoted up 3 feet. The boys and 
girls' -entries are separate, each 9 by 7 feet; and ceiled with spruce. The closet be-
tween these is to store maps or library. The outbuildings art1 50 feet in rear of the 
school-house. 
"B."-This building is built of brick and stone, with pressed brick arches, slate 
roof, and slate blackboards. It is a one-room building, with rear and left band light; 
seating capacity for from forty-eight to fifty pupils. The flues are laid for yen ti la ting 
stoves by taking fresh air from the outside by a register iu the floor directly under 
the stove. There are two flues in the chimneys, one for the smoke and the other for 
ventilation, with register at floor line. Cost, $2,000. 
INSTRUCTION IN TE~fPERANdE, HYGIENE, &C. 
The evils resulting from the use of alcoholic Uquors are so terrible that all practi-
cable repressive mea.sures should receive the support of the people. How far in-
struction in the physiological effects of these beverages will prevent their use is not 
easy to determine. The very general conviction that such instruction will act as a 
restraint certainly ought not to be disregarded. Several States, viz,. New Hamp-
shire, Vermont, Rhode Island, New York, and Michigan, have by special enactment 
made such instruction obligatory. In some other States, as, for instance, Massachu-
setts, instruction in physiology, hygiene, and temperance bas long been required. 
During the past year an effort was ma.do by the Massachusetts board of education 
to learn to what extent the description of the physiological effects of alcohol is in-
cluded in such instruction in the normal schools of the State. The principals of 
tho several schools were requested to furnish to .the board outlines of their respective 
work, which request was promptly complied with. From these outlines, it appears 
that more or less attention is g~ven to the subject by all the schools; and, in a ma-
jority of them, the instruction indicatetl is fairly adequate to the importance of the 
subject and the circumstances under which it is given. 
BRIEF SU:Ml\IARY OF 'l'IIE EDUCATIONAL CONDITION OF THE UNION. 
NEW ENGLA:ND STATES-MAINE. 
Expenditure for schools, school-houses, furniture, and supervisi9n increased here 
considerably in 1882-'83 and again in 1883-'84; more schools had higher studies un-
der better teachers, stimulated to good work by better pay, and in city schools and 
free high schools there are evidences of fair advance in both years. But the number 
of school districts, perhaps from eonsoliuation of small ones, is becoming fewer; 
youth of school age have been lessening in number, with exceptions in only two 
years since 1870; and the length of scho?l terms is shortening by ~bout a day each 
year. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Gains over 1881-'82 appear in both the succeeding years as respects enrolment in 
public and in private schools, in the number of schools and tbe time that they were 
open, in the pay of teachers, and in the general expenditure for public schools. In 
1882--'63 there was also a considerable advance in the average attendance, wllich, 
however, fell off again by 2,348 in the next year, apparently in part through a trans-
fer of pupils from public to private or church schools. In the fact that school dis-
tricts wern less numerous theve is also evidence of gain, as the number of such dis-
tricts, small and poor in manyp1acea, bas been a great hindrance fo educa.tioua1 success. 
'I'hc superintendent sees eucouragemef.lt, too, in an annually increased supply of funds 
for schools, in a demand for experienced teachers, in a greater apvreciation of im-
proved methods of instruction, and in a fostering of t.hese through educational meet-
ings and institutes. 
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VER:l:IONT. 
Jn both :years here enrolment in public schools urnl uvemge attendance in them fell 
off from wliat it h:111 been in the two preceding years; but the per cent. of emol-
ment to school youth remained still very fair (73.'23 and 73.GS) in view of the broad 
limits of school age, aml the per cent. of average attendance to such youth (46.36 and 
47.86) was n,lso fair for a State often swept during school times by bleak wintry winds. 
School districts in both :years diminished, but this was la.rgely from a.bandonment of 
the poor clistrict system for the better town one, in which fairly graded schools come 
often in pbce of miserable ungraded ones; and hence, with 3 fewer schools, there were 
33 graded ones. Expenditure for public schools increased considerably in both years, 
and teachers, both male and female, were stimulated by better average pay. 
MASSAClllJSE'l'TS, 
Children of school age (5-15) increased in this Commonwealth~in 1882-'83 by 8,082 
from the number reported in 1881-'82, and, as usual, a much larger number than the 
youth of school :tge was brought into the public schools, the per cent. of enrolment 
to school youth being 101.95. The next year, when 6,736 more school youth were 
reported, the enrolment rose to 6,140 beyond that in tbe year before, making a per 
cent. of 101. 73 to the whole number of school age. The per ceri.t. of average attend-
ance to average membership and of average attendance to school youth (89.47 and 
89.51 in the former case, 73.47 and 73.82 in the latter) is, in its way, equally remark-
able. Adding the attendance in State charitable ancl reformatory institutions, that 
in the numnous evening schools, an<l tba.t in academies and private schools, the edu-
cational status is exceedingly high. 
RHODE ISL..U."D, 
The secretary of the State board of education thinks that the general condition of the 
schools is most hopeful, and the figures of his reports for 1882-'83 and 1883-'84 appear to 
justify hisjudgment, for the per cent. of enrolled pupils to youth of school age rose from 
73.07 in the former year to 77.54 in the latter, and the per cent. of daily attendance 
to such youth from 48.89 to 52.24, the number in all schools, private and public, com-
ing in both years close up to the whole number of school age. A new compulsory 
law, pa. sed in 1 83, had, cloubtless, some effect on this increase of attendance; but 
the State school commissioner thinks that it was much more the result of better 
teaching, increased attrac t iveness iu the schools, and wider interest in education. 
CONNECTICUT, 
In 18-,2-' 3, with more children for instruction, there was a somew bat smaller enrol-
ment in pnblic schools, with a smaller per cent. of attenda11ce in all schools than in 
1 Jl- ~z, but avera.ge attendance increa. e<l by 1,437, total attendance in all schools by 
1,213, :i. new and elegant State Normal School was built, and great improvements in 
chool buildings at Bridgeport, Hartford, New Ha.ven, and elElewhere were made at a 
co t of 5 >:',752. 
Then xt year, with a very small increase of school youth and a diminution in the 
number attending other tban public schqols, 1here was an increase of 2,843 in public 
cbool enrolment and of 1,652 in average attendance in the winter term, children in 
no chool diminishing by 3:35. Then, too, though it was a year of calamity in busi-
ne ", 5 more public schools were open c1, 18 more graded schools were taught, the 
<lP,partmr.nts in the. e numbering 44, and the State school property was rated almost 
1,000,000 higher. 
?JlDDLE ATLAYTIC STATES-N W YORK. 
Tbc cbool year 1883-' was an xceptional one in this State, in that it was shorter 
b · about 6 weeks than usual, owing to the fact that the legislature in 1883 changed 
the day of its clo ·e from eptember 30 to August 20. This will account for a falling 
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off in certain statistical details which, from their nature, are necessarily affected by 
time. Iu particulars not thus affected, the reports show decided improvement over 
the year preceding, while the public school work in 1882-'83 had also improved in 
many respects over that of 1881-'82. With about 41,000 fewer pupils enrolled in 
• 1883-'84, the average daily attendance was 13,000 greater, the per cent. of attend-
ance based on enrolment was greater by 2.60, and the same, based on the whole .num-
ber of youth of school age, was .40 of 1 per cent. greater. More teachers were 
employed 28 weeks or over, although the whole number was less, and more atten.ded 
the institutes. Over ·$177,000 more were expended for sites, buildings, and furni-
ture, the estimated value of all public school property reaching nearly $32,000,000. 
NEW JERSEY, 
During 1882-'83 there were in this State over 349,000 youth of legal school age 
(5-18), of whom nearly 212,000 were enrolled in public schools and nearly 120,000 
were in average daily attendance, the per cent. of public school enrolment to the num-
ber of school youth being 60.69 and that of average attendance to school population 
34.22. Counting the enrolment in private and church schools, there were 260,612, or 
74.62 per cent., engaged in study during some portion of the year. The records for 
1883-'84 having been consumed in a conflagration at the State House, figures for 
illustration of educational progress in that year are wanting. 
PENNSYLV ANI.A.. 
The public scl1ool statistics for 1882-'83 and 1883-'84 show an advance during 
the latter year in nearly all particulars. Over 8,000 more youth were enrolled in the 
schools and over 9,000 more were in average daily attendance, tho enrolment in 
schools other than public having, mean while, decreased by 2,527. The proportion of 
public school pupils in average attendance to the number enrolled was 65.80, to 
the number of youth of school age ( census of 1880) was 44.69, a slight increase iJ:! 
both Hems over the :figures of li;82-'83. Nearly 20,000 free schools were taught in 
2,241 school districts, 8,845 of the schools being graded, an increase for the year in 
districts and in schools, both graded and ungraded. Over nine millions and a half 
were expended for all public school purposes, the increase for the year being more 
than $210,000. Still, the avemge monthly pay of a large majority of the teachers-
the women-was over half a dollar less than the previous year (that of the men em-
ployed having advanced $1.44), and this notwithstanding a decided advance in the 
number of teachers employed continuously and in normal school grailuates. 
DELAWARE. 
The State superintendent reported in 1884 that the public sentiment in favor of the 
support of free schools was stronger than it had ever before been; that the public 
press and the leading men of all parties and creeds acknowledged and insisted on the 
duty of the State to provide a good common school education for the children of all 
classes. The statistics show an enrolment of about 31,000 pupils in the public schools 
in 1884, including schools for colored youth, a gain of about 4,300 in two years, the 
whole school population of both races (numbering a little over 40,500) having only 
increased by about 2,000. The exact number of white children enrolled was 27,037, 
a gain of 3,587 over 1882; the average daily attendance of the same class (17,952) in-
creased 2,396. The length of term remained about the same in both classes of.schools, 
that for white children numbering 157 days, that for colored 104. The wJJOle cost of 
sustaining the white schools was $20G,918; that for the colored schools, $8,243. 
MARYLAND. 
About 55 per cent. of the youth of school age in this State -were enrolled in publio 
schools, about 28 per cent. of them being in average daily attendance. The number 
enrolled ( li0,393) included an increase during the year of 8,634; that in average attend-
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ance, (86,48(-j), one of 1,1G6. Of the whole number enrolled, 31,3'27 were colored, and 
1~,5i4 of that mce were in avor:1gc daily attendance, a fair acl-vance for tho year in both 
t hr~e it<'ms. SLill, the per cent. of a vorago daily attencl:rnce to youth of school age for 
wliito and colore<l remained about the same for the two years, scarcely reaching, as 
before said, 28 pn cent. Tllo schools remained in session during both years 18~ cl:1ys,• 
lint in 18ti:t-'M-l there were 3G more tanght. Over $117,000 more were expended for 
all public school purposes and nearly $50,000 more for teachers' salaries alone. 
Tb~ boanl of education expresses satbfaction, on the whole, with t ho progress made 
,luring the year. The smallues of gain in average attendance in proportion to that 
of enrolment is explained by the severity of the winter, the bad condition of the 
roads, and the prevalence of contagious diseases. 
VIRGimA. 
The Atatistics of the two years enc1ing 1884 show a continuation of the prosperous 
condition heretofore reported in publi c school affairs. There were, in round numbers, 
an enrolment of 288,000 children, of whom 103,000 were colored, and an average at-
tendance of about 163,000, an increase for the yca,r in enrolment of 7,000 white and 
1:2,000 colored children and in averngo attendance of 4,700 white and 7,600 colored 
chi1dren. Still, the per cent. of school population enrolled (based on the census of 
18 0) did not quite reach 5:J, anu that in average daily attendance was only 29.39. 
Th re were 376 more schools taught (158 more for colored youth) and nearly $24,000 
more were expended for all public school pnrposos. The average monthly pay of 
tenchers increase<l slightly (70 centR for men :.i,ntl 55 for women), more school-houses 
were owned by districts, and the valuation of property increased by nearly $150,000. 
SOUTH ATLANTIC STATES-NOilTII CAROLINA. 
Th improved school law of 1881, referred to in the report of 1882, showed its good 
ffect in the 2 year!l succeeding that report, although some part of those effects lack 
illustration from the failure of several counties to make tho requireu returns. But, 
even with thiR drawback, the figures for tho 2 years are almost wholly on the gaining 
side, especially in the latter year, 35,723 more schooi youth appearing, 37,554 more 
nrolled in the free schools, and 17,043 more in average atten<lance, with 494 more 
schools, unuer 719 more teachers. The teachers, moro than ever before, were trained 
to hett r methods of instruction through institutes and normal schools. 
SOUTH CAUOLINA. 
Ba don the school population as given by the United States Census of 1880, the 
nrolrnent for 1 2-- 3 was 66 per cent. of school youth and average attendance 42 
per cent., incrca ed respectively to 71 and 44 per cont. in 1883- '84. The increase in 
l'nrolruent in public schools in 1882-'83 was 27,121, and in 1883-'84 it was 12,G24. 
A.v ·rag daily a.ttendanc in tho former year wns better, increasing by 9,180, but in 
tho latt r hy only 3,14 . Additionalbou e for public schools in both years wero pro-
vi<11·d in fair proporti n to th neecl of hicrca. od accommodations, but very few 
:,f them w r owned by th district · iu wliich they stand, and the valuation of them 
!1.ll was $32,435 le in 18 3-'H-1 than in the previous year. 
GEORGIA, 
tate pr ta.ti ti es for only one year beyond those of tho last report, but 
t ar how an incr a. of ll,4 l4 in ·hilclrcu of school ag , of 30,979 in enrol-
rn •nt, in public boo] , of 24,l!Jl in aYerage daily attendance in such schools, of 380 
in th· chool to accomwoda e thh1 largo altl·nclancc, of 32 in the number of graded 
and high chool in th public 6Y t m, and of $2~,473 in the expenditure for all the 
tote fr e cho l ·. ThC> e are but p ·cimen of a growth in all important points that 
ha gon on unc1 ·r tho up rvi. ion of an xcellent 'tate school commissioner for ten 
years. The evi<lonco of improvement in ther chools than those of the Sta.te system, 
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iuclnd in g several coll,igos, ,1oes not appear; but thi8 is p:ut1y from the fact that 
llw1-1e ,ic• !iool". un t bc1uti compelled to roako reports to the commissioner, in very mn.ny 
ca~eti tall Lu do so. 
FLORIDA. 
Tlle edncational reports of the Stat,e of Florida h:we beon imperfect for some 
.v ean:i past , n n<l even yet D conuties fail to rnw,ent, stati~tics of their schools, if they 
have a ny. U Lt a new era is evidently opening, promising· a much bP,tter condition 
o f aff:i irH. Tue State report for lSS;J-'8-1 shows a gn'a~ iucrease of interest in e<111ea-
t iou (1) in au apparent founda tion of the long t:1:ked of State univcrsi1y; (2) in tho 
establishment of 2 new normnJ. schools for colored t.ea,clJCl'S and in irnprovetl instruc-
tion for white teachers in tho East aucl \Yest Slat.o seminaries; (:3) in an apprn-
priation by tho State of $1,000 each year, for 2 years, for the Let te r traini ng- of 
t1 ·:wlrnrs i11 a ~11ccr's.'1ion ·of teacbt>rs' ini,;titutc~, with eom pett>11t, inRtrnctorn; (4) in a 
ne , lnw requll'Jug eounty uoanls of ed ucc1tion t.o select. :w<l ut:10, for a.t leabt f> )e::irs, 
a nnif'orm ser il's of text books for their scLools. These things, with an it'lcreased 
number of State schools and of pupili, in them in the ;years under review, give prom-
ise of better sohools and better teachers. 
GULF STATES- ALABAMA. 
A general advance in pnblic schoo l interests was rcportc<l for the t\,o yrnrs lf3i32-'83 
and 1883-'84. In tlrn former ycn,r, wiLh less than 3,000 more youth of school age, 
2:3,000 more pupils ,,ere enrolled a,nd over 12,000 more ,,, re in. average daily attend-
ance. There was also a, corresponding increase in the num 11er of schools and teachers; 
two a<lditiona.l uorm:.11 schools were estn.blished ;· there was au improvement in county 
teachers' institutes, with a growth of educational interest among the people. In 
1883-'84, with auout 15,800 more youth of school age reported, there wero about 15,000 
more enrolled in public schools and 7,400 more ,vere in average daily attendance. 
About 51 per cent. of the whole school popula,tion were enrolled, and about 62 per 
cent. of these were in average attendauce. There was an increase in the number of 
public schools taught for white and colored, in tho average school term for the State, 
and in the whole amount expended for public schools. 1 
Ml'SSISSIPPI. 
The State superintendent of public instruction in Mississippi reports that tho sul1ject 
of education e11grossed unusual attention during 188;2 nntl 181'3, both as regards public 
and private instruction; and that public edncation wu.s growing in the estimation of 
the people, as shown by thoir willingness to pay 1,be school tax, their desire to extend 
the school term beyond the constitutional limit of 4 months, as well as by a desire to 
emp1oy competent te:whors. 
With 44i,571 youth of legal school age (of whom about 180,000 were white and 
over 26i,00O colored) there were curollel in 1::l83, in public schools, about 125,600 
white chiluren and over 141,000 colored: ::tncl 154,4G3 of 1ho whole number were in 
average <la,ily attendance, au iucroase for the year of neariy 53,000 in enrolment 
and about 19,000 in average attendance, with only 3,440 more youth of school n.ge. 
Tl10 per cent. of children enrolled, baseu. on the whole school population, was 50.Gi) 
and that in average attcndanco 34.51. To meet this increased a,tt,enuance more 
teachers of each race were employed an<l over $123,000 more ·were expended on the 
schools, the whole amount used for all school purposes being $803,876. 
LOUISUKA. 
The public school statistics from this -State are incomplete, and those given are not 
at all encouraging, showing, as they do, only 55,838 enrolled and 38,615 in avernge 
1 By act of Congrcfls approved April 23, 188•1, 46,080 ~cres of pnblio la.nds in Alabama were granted 
to the SLate, in additiou to lands reserved to l'!aid State by pre,ious n,cts, for the benefit of Lho Uni-
,erRity of .Alabama, to be applied to tho orec! ioa of buil(liug;, :.1ml r0storatiou of lilm.trirs and scknlitio 
~pp.1ratus, &0. 
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attendance during 1883-'84, with auout 291,000 youth of school a,ge (6-18). The percent. 
of youtb of school age enrolled was only 19.25 and that in average attendance 13.31. 
There were 4,4W fewer colored youth enrolled. than in 1882-'83 ancl only 7i7 more 
w h1te youth: a decrease in aU of 3,653. More public schools were report,ed, however, 
and $37,878 more were expended on them. Encouragement for the future was drawn 
from the fact that the legislature in 1884 increased the State appropriation for public 
schoo1s from onu mill to one mill and a half on the dollar, which it is supposed will 
acl<.1 about $100,000 to the school revenue. It; also stopped the diversion of the school 
fund to colkgiate purposes, a practice which had in the past much lessened the funds 
availaLle for public schools. 
TEXAS. 
The public school statistics from this State for 1883-'84, as far as presentecl ( 41 
counties failing to rnport), show about 244,800 <-hildren enrolled in pnLlic schools, of 
whom about 56,000 were colored; over 5,800 schools sustained, at a cost of $1,661,476, 
for an avera.ge term of 100 days, 1,432 of these schools being for colored children; an 
increase for the year of about 61,000 children enrolled, with only about 15,000 more 
of legal school age, although the age was in 1883 exten.ded two years by the legis--
lature, to include all l)etwcen 8 and 16, instead ot; as formerly, between 8 and 14. 
Whether or not fuller reports would have changed materially the results of the above 
comparison cannot be known. The State superintendent, however, confirms the 
favorable jnc1ications of the statistics, saying that during the two years under review 
the cause of popular education was unusually prosperous and expressing the belief 
tl.Jat free schools have passed the experimental stage and have so firmly fixed them-
selves in public esteem as to stand in no gauger of discontinuance. 
SOUTHERN CENTRAL STATES-ARKAKSAS. 
The statistics given of this large State show progress, but not such as might be bad 
under a better school law. In 1882-'83, with 14,345 more school children enumerated, 
there appears a falling off of 5,463 in public school enrolment from that of the year 
before. In 1883-'84, with only 12,394 moro children, the reported enrolment was 
40,983 greater, though many districts failed. to report this. Expenditure for schools 
seems also to have increased consjderably, though 8 counties did not report it. Val-
uation of Sta.to school propnty was $457,581 higher, 9 counties not reporting. These 
irregulariiie make tho rate of progress uncertain, and the State superintendent calls 
on the legislature for an improved school law, to give county superintendency, bet-
ter examiners of teachers, free text books, and more funds for schools. Reports of 
avemge dail y attencla.nco ought also to be required as vital to an understanding of 
the condition of the schools. 
KANSAS, 
StaU tics her , as previou ly, present us a steady ancl fairly uniform advance in 
s ·hool youth, enrolment, av rage attendance, organized districts, districts maintain inp; 
school 3 months, number of scbool rooms, valnation of school property, expenditure 
for public ·cl10ol and normal institutes, as well as in teachers holding normal school 
diplomas or tato ertificates of qualification. These are good fruits from a good 
school law, appa.r ntly well administered. If there is failure anywhere it seems to be 
in lack of provi ion for good in titute instruction in some of tho poorer westP.rn 
connti s, where uch in truction is especially desirable. In 18 3 there wern 74 insti-
tut lI ·ld in a many counties, with at lea t r:o members ach, tbc ses ion being 
ach of 4 week or ov r ancl tho enrolment G, 770. In 1 4 there wero 7-8 such iusti-
ut , with an •. nrolru n of fi,!)56. With nch in trnction given in a continuou ly 
grad cl ·our at11l with great ·are in th allowance of certificates, it is natural to 
look for good t aching and gootl schools, 
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mssoum. 
This State, with some improvements in its school law, presents, too, some in its sta-
tistics, especially in supplying the average attendance in its schools as well as the 
whole attendance. The statistics for 1882-'83 show an advance over the preceding 
year of :.!2,584 i~ school youth and of 18,580 in enrolment, with an absolute number of 
330,411 in average ai;tendance, not comparable with that year becn,use not then given; 
while schools increased by 276; b_uihlings for them, by 199; sittings in these, by 
24,706; valuation of school property, by $1,767,715, and expenditure for schools, by 
$13,825. The next ;rear, wit~ a much smaller increase of school° youth, there were 
these others: 16,123 in enrolment, 67,620 in average attendance, 311 in schools, 33,725 
in sittings, and $521,0Sfi in expenditure for all school purposes, valuation of school 
property and time of school diminishing. The available school fund has come to 
be apparently the largest, in the Union, $10,178,806. 
KENTUCKY. 
From the slowness of returns to the State superintendent for the year 1883-'84, he 
has been unable to present, in time for this report, even t,he main statistics for that 
year of the Kentucky common schools. In 1882-'83, with a school population 0£581,322 
of which one-seventh was colored, this State enrolled nearly 51 per cent. of tie white 
youth and over 36 per cent. of the colored, and had nearly :32 per cent. of the former 
and 25 per cent. of the lat,ter in average attendance. With the exception of teachers' 
pay, advance seems ~o have been general. 
Evidences of recupemtion from the educational depression of 1882 are manifest in 
every direction. ·1u 1882-'83, with only 121290 more youth of school age reported, 
there was an increase of 62,875 in public school enrolment; .whilepupilsin both public 
and private schools, that had fallen from 318,G22 in 1880-'81 to 290,504 in 1881-'82, rose 
in number 68,630 at one rebound, and 24,752 still beyond this in the following year. 
The united average attendance in State and private schools, which had been unre-
ported in 1881-'82, but was restored the next year, reach~d in the year of its reappear-
ance a total of 196,380, and the next year went 36,488 higher still. .A.nd so it is 
throughout, no decline appearing, except in private schools, outside of the State sys-
tem, and in consolidated schools, which are only slightly connected with it. 
WEST VIUGINIA. 
In ibis vigorous young State an elaborate report, which bristles with statistics, 
shows a steady growth in all the elements of a good school system, youth of school 
age increasing by 4,919 in 1882-'83 and by 6,668 in 1883-'84; enrolment in the State 
schools, by G,360 anrl 5,368; average attendance in them by 1,538 and 3,822; nearly 73 
per cent. of the youth of school age being gathered into the schools, and nearls 45 per 
cent. of them being held there under instruction in both years. Schools, too, in the 
latter year increased by 138; school-houses, by 152; teachers from normal schools 
or with large experience in their w:or'k:, by 184; expenditure for public schools, by 
$50,060; available school fond, by $4,854; valuation of school property, by $29,574. 
NORTHERN CENTRAL ST.ATES-OliIO, 
Ohio reported ·in 1883-'84 over 1,082,000 youth of legal school age (6-21) and 
762,755, or 70 per cent., enrolled. in public schools, of whom about 499,000 were in 
average attendance, this last figure including about 46 per cent. of the school pop-
ulation. These :figures show an increase for the year of more than 7,000 in the nm(1ber 
enrolled in public schools and of over 10,000 in that of average daily attendance, 
while the number of pupils in private schools fell off from 31,470 to 10,957. Public 
schools were taught 184 days, at a cost of $9,684,36!), in 12,!)09 buildings, valued, with 
sites and other property, at $22,586,046, an increase for the year in length of school 
term, number of school-houses, number of teachers permanently employed, and in the 
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arnonnt e:s:pcrn1cd for an school pnrposes. Excellent work bn<l bren <10110 in tbe high 
Hchools and i11 all 1 be lower ones that were 1m1lercompetent, supervision. Tlw conntr~ 
schools l.Htrl snffPrer. from a, lack of such supervision, n, result of luck of lrnnuony 
between local 1.Joanls <.'f directors and towrn,hip 1.Joanls of education. 
:u·DIA .. ,.\. 
Indiana reports o,er 501,000 youth enrolled in pubjic schools in 1883-'84 nn<l over 
325,000 in average daily attendance, with about 7~2,851 yomJ..1 of legal school age (G-
:il), or (;9 per cent. of the school population enrolled and 45 per cent. in average at--
tendance; schools taught l·l6 days ; moro than $4,~00,000 e:s:pende<l on them, and 
pnulic school property valued at more than $13,G00,000. Tho figures show an increase 
in ne:ul.v all tltu items which indicate effocti,'e school work. Altbongh only 473 
rnor<' yoni.h w<'rc rnrollPcl in r,nblic sch<,'.)ls, !),!'i25 more were in average daily attend--
nncP, more H<:l.JOola were' taugLt, more bon,ic:; built, and the va,lue of tschool property 
increa~ed, altbough the a,n.:rnge scboul tenn was 4 dn,ys shorter aud the whole ex-
penditure for schools a little kss. 
ILLD:OIS. 
This Sta to, with over 1,0G9,000 youth oflegal school age (G-21), reported fo 1883-'84 
an enrolment of 728,GSl in public schools and 48G,G25 iu average llaily attendance, or 
about 61 per cent. of tbe school population enrolled ::nfcl nearly 4G per cent. in a,ver-
agc attendance. There were also 75,821 attending privatL) or clmrch scLools, whicb, 
added to the number in public schools, won1 ,1 ~~Lve 75 per cent. of the school population 
under instruction during some portion of tLe year. Nearly 12,000 public schools wore 
tanght, the average term for the State being 151 <lnys, aud $9,628,186 were expended 
on them. Tho statistics, as for yca,rs past, continue to sbow nn increase indicating 
advance in neady all tho items reported. The increase in n,verngD daily attcncl::mco 
(2G,469) was considerably greater 1ha.n that in yonthof::;cbool ago an<l was more than 
twice as great a the increase in enrolment. l\Iorc school.A were taught and more of 
high school grade, moro scbool--houses \Ycre reported, the valuation of puulic school 
property increased by $9~2,640, and over half a minion of dollars more wero expencled 
on the schools than tho year previous. 
MICHIGAN. 
Of about 577,000 youth within the legal school age (G-20) over 400,000, or 70 per 
cent., were enrolled in pu l,Jic schools, besides 27, 1:::0 i 11 priYate schools. Pn bJ ic schools 
were taught for n. term of 152 days, at a cost of over $4,G3G,000, in school-houses valuncl, 
with other school property, at nearly $11,0C0,OC0. The figures show an increase for 1 l.Je 
year of more tlian 13,000 in tbe number of pupils attending public schools a.n<l of 
about 4,500 in 1.he attenclauce on private schools, of 4 claya in the avernge pnulic 
school t rm throughout tbt\ State, of about $509,000 in the val nation of puulic school 
property, and of $376,462 in the amount expended on public school::;. There "·as also 
a.slight acl,·a.nce in the pay of teachers, the average monthly salary of men bei11g $1.!J:3 
more and that of women 1.10 more. 
WISCO."BIN, 
With 528,750 youth of foga.l school age (4-20) in 1883-'84, nearly 317,000, or about 
60 per cent., were enrolletl in public schools, an increae:e for tho year of over 7,000 in 
urolm nt aud 1 ,62.5 in school population . The reported atten<lanceon privatescbools 
(15,G16) clecrca ed considerably during tbe year, but these statistics were iucomplot1•, 
many large citie having failed tor port, on this point. About F3 per cent. of all tho 
hildr n b tw n 7 and 15 year of nge att nu<:<1 puulic scbools, an increase for the 
Y ar of 3,466 and for 2 years of 14,691; and the superintendent thinks that fuller sta--
ti tic on this point woul<l show that n arly all of that age attended during some por--
tion of the year. An increa e is reported in the number of school--houses lJnilt durin"' 
th Year; in the wLole amount exp nded on pnlJlic E;Chool ; in the numlJer of towns 
which had a,1 pte<l the town hip s.r tcm; in that of ffoitricts snppliecl with librarie , 
'i,•' inn:1ri<'E1. 1: :P1 :.:111 gln , . :i.~11 iu tho nu111l>er of country <:i tricts wl.:.icli llaYo 
UUU!Jl 'U U. gr· t,cJ CUUl':,C Of btu<ly. 
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MINNESOTA. 
This State, with 359,366 youth 5 to 21 years of age in 188:3-'84, enrol1ed 223,200 in 
public schools, or 62 per cent., of whom 100,637, or 28 per cent., were in average daily 
attendance. The schools were taught au average of 112 days throughout tho State, 
at a cost of $2,819,711, in 4,6il school buildings, of which 391 were new, valued, with 
sites ~nd other scllool property, at $5,415,599. These figures show an increase for the 
year of about 13,700 in enrolment and 8,500 in average attendaBcB, against one of 
22,000 in youth of school age. There was also an increase in the number of teachers 
emp1e>yed, in the number who had taught three years or more, and in tha,t of normal 
school graduates, in the aver::i,ge pay of both men and women, as well as in the whole 
expenditures for all school purposes and the valuation of school property. · 
IOWA. 
This State reported over 621,000 youth of school age (5-21) in 188:3-'84, with about 
469,500 enrolled in public schools and 300,000 in average daily attendance, or over 
75 per cent. o{ the school populaticm enrolled and 48 per cent. in avernge aLtend-
ance; schools taught an average of 140 days in 13,624 buildings, valued, with other 
school property, at over $10,430,000, and about $5,856,tJOO expended during the year 
for public school purposes. These figures show an increase of 62,590 in the number 
enrolled aml one of 46,312 in average attendance, with only 16,48:3 more youth of 
school age, an advance of 8 per cent. in the proportion of school population enrolled 
and of 6 per cent. in the proportion of school population in average atternla.nce. 
Tllere were 2,352 more schools taught, at an increased expense of $i.!U7,809. Tho 
average term for the State was the same as for the previous year. 
NEBRASKA. 
With 209,436 youth of legal school age (5-21), this State reports 1:37,618, or nearly 
66 per cent., enrolled in public schools and 81,430, or nearly 39 per cent.~ in average 
daily attendance, an increase during the year of 11,489 in enrolment and of 10,238 in 
average attendance, with 24,379 more youth of school age. More school <listricts 
wero reported and more in which schools were sustained six months, the average 
term for the State; more school-houses were built; the valuation of school prope:cty 
increased, as did the numher of teachers employed, their average pay, the whole 
amount expended for public schools, and that of the school funds, permanent and 
temporary. There has been an increased public interest in school work aroused by 
ed~ational meetings and by the efforts of t,he newspaper press, a better preparatfon 
of teachers is roportecl, and progress was made in the tlirec~ion of grading the course 
of study in country schouls. 
COLOJ;iADO. 
This State reported, in 1883--'84, 56,242 youth.of legal school age (6-21) and 37,872 
enrolled in public schools, of whom 23,307 were in average daily attendance, or 67 
p<';> cent. of the school population enrolled and 41 per cent. in average attendance; 
graded schools taught 174 days; ungraded, 100; school-houses numbering 525 and 
valued, with other school property, at about $125,000; and $80!J,898 expended for n.11 
school purposes. An advance for the year is indicated by the figures in nearly all re-
spects except as to percentages of the school population enrolled and in averngo attend-
ance, these decreasing slightly. The actual number enrolled was, however, 1,428 
greater and tLe average attendance 299 greater; 52 more school districts were re-
ported; also 66 more school-houses, with 5,228 more sittings; ::md the expenditure for 
school purposes was $57,737 more. 
STATES ON THE PACIFIC SLOPE-NEVADA. 
The decline of mining interests in this SLa.te and the comparatively slow growth of 
other industries have evidently t01<1 on the populatfon and the schools. Children of 
school age are either less numerous in the years under review than in the two pre-
ceding ones or are less fully reported. Enrolment in public schools fell off by 235 
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in 1882-'83 and by 45 further in 1883-'84. Enrolment in private schools also climin-
ishecl in both years. But the per cent. of youth enrolled in the State schools was 
better in the latter than in the former year and so was the per cent. of those in aver-
age attendance. More districts reported, there were more public schools IJy 7, 5 of 
them graded, ancl more men were teaching and at better pay, 
CALIFORNIA, 
Advance is seen here, but not as uniform, nor at so many points, as in some past 
years, 18tl2-'83 presenting increase of 6,G16 in school youth, of 6,587 in enrolment in 
the State schools, and of 5,417 in average attendance in such schools; school districts 
increasing1 too, by 202; those with good accommodations, by ~80, and those. with 
sufficient grounds, by 251; while in 1883-'84 the increase of school youth rose to 12,826 
and that of average attendance to 12,120, enrolment in State schools to 5,190, average 
belonging to 3,882, and districts with proper accommodations and grounds fell off con-
siderably. The quality of the teaching, however, as indicated by the number of teach-
ers holding life diplomas, educational diplomas, and evidences of graduation from 
normal schools, must have improved not a little in many of the higher grades of school 
from the addition of 84 such teachers in 1882-'83 and of 243 in 1883-'84, though holders 
of first grade county certificates were much less numerous. Increase in expenditure 
for schools, in the amount of this paid to te~chers, and in valuation of State school 
property all increased fairly. 
OREGON, 
Growth, quiet, but steady, appears here on the whole, though in the former of the 
two years under review there were interruptions of it, the enrolment that year falling 
off 559 and the average attendance in State schools 750, notwithstanding the fact that 
there was an increase of 3,860 in school youth to draw from. In the latter year it 
was a growth, almost without a break, of 4,791 in school youth, of 5,973 in enrolment 
in State schools, and of 6,751 in all schools, while the number in no school increased 
by 3,963. In graded schools the attendance was 1,820 greater, 9 more graded schools 
being reported in 68 more reporting districts, with 215 more teachers than in 1882-'83. 
Valuation of school property was $631,096 higher anrl the permanent State school 
fund '167,478 greater, the only thing in the public school system showing any sign of 
decline being a small falling off in expenditure for free schools. 
THE 'l'.&RRITORIES-ALABKA, 
The principal schools in Alaska are still those sustained by the Presbyterian Church 
and situated in the southeastern portion of the Territory. A letter from their super-
intendent, Rev. Sheldon Jackson, shows t-hat schools continued to be taught in 
1 3-'84 at Haines, Boyd, Juneau, Fort Wrangell, Jackson, and Sitka, industrial de-
partmeuts being included in 3, and that the whole attendance reported (that at 
Juneau not given) was from 500 to 600. 
A school at St. Paul's Island, in the southwestern portion of the Territory, one 
of thre su tained by the Ala ka Commercial Company, reported 47 pupils enrolled 
during 1 2-' 3. 
The r ceut e tabfo1hment of a, government for Alaska, with an appropriation of 
15,000 for industrial schools and $25,000 for other schools, will doubtless give a 
powerful impetus to education in this Territory. 
ARIZONA, 
While tbe school , taken as a whol , were not up to the standard desired, a steady 
improvement i reported in their character as well as an increase in their number for 
1 2-' 3 and 1 3-' . With over 9,000 youth of school age, about 4,500 or 48 per cent. 
w r enroll d in public school in 1 83.-' 4 and over 3,000 or 35 per cent. were in aver-
age daily atteudance, an mcrease for the year of about 8 per cent, of school popula.-
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tion enrolled a.nd in average attendance. There was an increase, too, in the number 
of schools taught, in the average length of term throughout the 'l'erritory, in the 
number of school-houses, value of school property, amount expended on the schools1 
and in. the pay of teachers, who were becoming better qualified for their work. 
DAKOTA. 
Under an intelligent and active superintendent schools and school work have greatly 
::i,d vanced in this la.rge Territory, the mcrease in 1882-'83 being 17,661 in school youth, 
8,537 in enrolment, 389 in reporting 1istricts, 385 in public schools, 317 in school-
houses, and $217,841 in expenditure for schools. The next year shows a further ad-
vance of 21,023 in youth, of 16,043 in enrolment, of 11,960 in daily attendance from 
the first report of it in 1882-'83, of 602 in districts, of 592 in schools, of 785 in school-
houses, and of $774,554 in school expenditure. This is a splendid record, espec~ally 
as it has been accompanied with a great improvement of the school law, securing a 
township system in at least 50 counties. 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 
The District public schools in 1882-'83 increased their enrolment by 1,272 over tbat 
last reported, for 1880-'81; the average attendance, by 1,561; the seating capacity 
for pupils, by 3,285; the teachers, by 45; the expenditure for school purposes, by 
$142,370, a fair part of this latter going towards improvement in school acc·ommoda-
tions; notwithstanding which the valuation of school property for the year is put 
lower than in 1880-'81. In 1883-'84 enrolment went 1,817 beyond that of the preced-
ing year; but average attendance,. only 27 beyond; seating capacity, only 48 beyond; 
teachers (believed to be now almost wholly graduates of normal schools), 20 beyond; 
expenditure for schools falling off $109,994, while valuation of school property went 
$90,000 higher. 
IDAHO. 
The statistics of this Territory for 1882-'83 and 1884-'84 are an improvement on 
those of the last report, but are still imperfect. As far as they go, they indicate for 
the former year an increase of 1,286 in school youth, of 15 in school districts, and of 
$19,993 in expenditure for schools, theso being the on]y things in whicil comparison 
with 1881-'82 is possible. For the latter year (1883-'84) the increase in school youth 
reported was 2,204; in enrolment, 1,863; in llchool districts, 40; in schools, 41; in 
school-houses, 27; in expenditure for schools, $23,066, many districts in both years 
not reporting. 
INDIAN TERRITORY. 
Tho matter under this title covers not only the education given to school youth of the 
Five Nations, but all education of Indians in the Unftod States. It shows continuous 
improvement: 3,356 more youth of school age in 1882-'83 than in 1881-'82; 5,422 morn 
still in 1883-'84; enrolment in the former year increasing 831 and in the latter 4,368, 
the p<'r cent. of school youth enrolled being 32.17 in 1882-'83, 37.14 in 1883-'84; percent. 
of school age in average attendance, 17.87 in the former year, when there were inter-
ruptions to education in the Creek Nation; 22.04 in the latter year, when those inter-
ruptions had ceased. The effects of education were still further shown in a greatly 
larger number of Indians able to read, especially in the Five Nations, and in a tofal 
of 71,194 Indians in the United States now able to express themselves to some extent 
in English. 
MONTANA, 
A steady improvement is reported here in school affairs in nearly all respects. 
With 15,082 youth of legal school age 8,118 were enrolled in public schools and 4,465 
we:r .-~ in average daily attendance, an increase of 874 in youth of school age and of 
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1,085 in the number enro11ed, with 652 fewer in average attenclance. Thie shows 
nearly fi4 per cent. of .the school age attending school and nearly 30 per cent. in 
average attendance, notwithstanding that the school age in this Territory extends 
from 4 to 21 and that very few attend school under 5 or over 15. The superintendent 
thinks that nearly all the children in the Territory between 5 and 15 were. under in-
struction in public or private schools. An increase was reported in the average 
pnblic school term throughout the Territory, in the number of teachets employed, and 
their average pay; also, in the number of school-houses and the valuation of school 
propert,y. 
NEW MEXICO, 
This Territory has no superintendent of public schools; and no information as to 
the condition of educational interests therein has been received for several years 
past. As a public school system was established by act of the legislature, March 31, 
18t,4, and school officers were named for putting it in operation, reports may soon be 
expected. 
UTAH. 
Public schools, in a great majority of the districts, were reported in good condition 
and constantly improving. The statistics show 48,889 youth of school age (6-Hl) in 
1884, of whom 29,325, or nearly 60 per cent., were enrolled in public schools and. 
19,073, or 39 per cent., were in average attendance, the schools having been taught 
throughout the Territory an average of 135 days, at a cost of $204,340; an increase_ 
for the year of nearly 3,000 in school population, of 638 in the number enrolled, and 
of 1,286 in average attendance. More school rooms were used, the average term was 
5 days longer, and the average pay of teachers increased, as did the amount expended 
for schools :md the valuation of school property. 
WASHINGTON TERRITORY. 
A prosperous condition of the schools is reported here for both years uncler review. 
In 1883-'84, with 31,599 youth of school age (6-21), there were 22,341, or over 70 per 
cent., enrolled in public schools and 14,22:3, or 45 per cent., in average daily attend-
ance. Schools were taught an average term of 92 days in 652 houses, at a cost of 
$287,590. The figures show an increase for the year of 5,643 enrolled il,nd of 6,255 in 
average daily attendance; 156 more school-houses, 87 built during the year; 341 more 
teachers, and $142,705 more expended for all school purposes. The superintendent 
says that within the past few years there has been a strong and'steadily increasing 
demand for a better class of teachers, and that the school buildings are better and 
are largely supplied with improved furniture. 
WYOMING. 
:From this large Territory no report whatever for either 1882-'83 or 1883-'84 bas 
r1::achecl the Bureau of Education. 
EDUCATION IN THE SOUTH. LIII 
COMPARATIVE STATISTICS OF EDUCATION IN THE SOUTH. 
Table showing comparative soh-0ol population and em·olrnent of the white ancl col01·ed races 
in the publio schools of the recent slave States, with total expenditure for the same in 
1883-'84. 
White. Colored. ~ 0 
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Alabama ..••..••••••.•.••. 233,555 131,513 56 186,209 84,065 45 $522,727 
Arkansas ..••••••••••••••. 241,927 115,648 48 74,429 87,568 50 561,745 
Delaware ......•••••••.•• , 35,069 27, 037 77 bc5, 500 4,226 77 215,161 
Florida ...•....••••••••••. d49, 64-1 c27, 989 56 d47, 583 c30, 322 64 172,178 
Georgia ..•••••••••.•••••. e267, 902 175, 668 66 e240, 285 111,743 47 613,647 
Kentucky .••••••••••••••. d477, 215 /238, 440 /50 d94, 578 g~O, 223 h21 il, 248, 524 
Louisiana. .••••••••••••••. d139, 665 48,900 35 dl51, 384 30,118 20 466,930 
Maryland .••••••••••••••. 226,806 139,066 61 68,409 31,327 46 1, G86, 640 
Mhsiiisippi. •••••.•••••••. 180,093 125,598 70 267,478 141,398 53 808,876 
Missouri ........•••••.••. 740,327 501,321 GS 44,795 26,131 58 4,288,135 
North Carolina. .••••. , .••. 314, 293 145,050 46 189,988 132,648 70 535,205 
South Carolina .•••••.•••. d94, 450 84,028 89 d107, 829 101,591 61 423,473 
Tennessee .•••••••••••.... 420,997 272,850 65 150,832 77,293 51 055, 470 
Texas ...•.••••••••••.•••. 231,069 jl48, 639 64 80,065 j56, 160 70 kl,661,476 
Vil'ginia. ....•••••••••••••. h314, 827 184,720 59 h240, 980 103,310 43 1,321,537 
West Virginia. ..••..•..... 219,548 161,665 74 8,637 4,607 53 997,431 
District of Columbia ..... d29, 592 /17, 716 60 dl3, 945 J9, 583 69 e570, 312 
-------Total for 1884 . •• •.. 4,216,976 2,546,448 ..... ... . . 2,032,926 1,002,313 ........... 17,053,467 
Total for 1882 .••... 4,016,956 2,249,263 ......... 1,944,572 802,982 .......... 14,820,972 
Increase ..•••••• 170,020 297, 185 ....... . , 88,354 199,331 ........ 2,232,495 
a In Delaware, in addition to the school tax collected from colored citizens, the legiRlntnro appro-
priatc,s annually $5,000 from the State treasury for educating the colored children of 1.l.1e State; in 
Maryland, there is a biennial appropriation; in the District of Columbia., one-third of tho school 
funds is set apart for colored public schools; in South Carolina, the school moneys aro distributed in 
proportion to the average attendance, without regard to race; and, in tho other States mentioned 
above, the school moneys are divided in proportion to 'the school population, without regard to race. 
I> Outside of Wilmington. 
c Estimated. 
d United States Census of 1880. 
eln 1882. 
/In 1881. 
g Accordinp; to return for 1880; since then the legal school age for colored children has been length. 
ened by 4 years. 
hin 1880. 
i For 1881; in 1882 the pflr capita of the white child of legal school age and that of the colored child 
of legal school age were made the same, thus giving to tho colored children equal advantages with 
the white children in the common school fund of the State. 
jAs far as reported; there were also enrolled 40,096 children whose race distinctions were not re-
ported. 
k Actual expenditure not reported; the figure given is the sum of the State apportionment for the 
year and the amount paid teachers by cities and from private funds. 
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Statistics of institutions for the insfruction of the colored race for 1883-'84. 
Name. Location. 
--------------------1-----------;-----1----
NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
Rust Normal Institute_.......... . . . • . . . • • . • • •• • • • . Huntsville, Ala......... Meth ..... 3 150 
State Normal School for Colored Teachers ..••••••. Huntsville, .Ala ......... Non-sect .. 4 195 
Lincoln Normal University .....•.•.......•.•••..•. Marion, Ala ..........•.. Non.sect .. 8 303 
Emerson Institute* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . •• . . . Mobile, .Ala............. Cong .... . 9 252 
.Ahbama Baptist Normal and Theological School .. Selma, .Ala.............. Bapt ..... . ......... . ....... 
Normal department of Talladega College...... . • • . Talladega, .Ala...... . . . . Cong ..... . 10 57 
TuskeJee Normal School ...............••••...•... Tuskegee, .Ala .......... Non.sect .. 8 li5 
Southland College and Normal Institute .... _ ...... Helena, .Ark._ ........... .......... . 4 311 
Branch Normal College of Arkansas Industrial Pine Bluff, .Ark........ Non.sect_. 200 
University. 
Normal department of .Atlanta University* .••..•.. .Atlanta, Ga ......••..•.. Cong...... ...... 265 
Normal department of Clark University........... Atlanta, Ga............. M. E . ..• . . 6 25 
Haven Normal School. •.•.. ···------·-············· Waynesboro', Ga ..•... . Meth .............••••• 
Kormal department of State University .......•.•. Louisville, Ky ..... .......... -..... ·- a9 93 
Normal department of New Orleans University.... New Orleans, La. _ ... __ . M. E . . . . . . -.. - . . 25 
Normal department of Straight University ........ New Orleans, La........ Cong . . . . . 3 50 
Peabody Normal School for Colored Students ...... New Orleans, La........ Non-sect.. 1 15 
Baltimore Normal School for Colored Teachers .... Baltimore, Md... ....... Non-sect.. 5 200 
Centenary Biblicallnstituto. --- ....... _ ....••.••.. Baltimore, Md ____ .... _. M. E . .. - -..... -. 7 
N ormnl department of Rust University............ Holly Springs, Miss... . M. E .. _... a 8 106 
.Jackson College .........•.•.•.. __ .......•••• ••••••. .Jackson, Miss ....... ___ . Bapt ..... . 
Toug'.lloo University............. ... ............... Tougaloo, Miss-._....... Cong ..... . 
Lincoln Institute .........•...........•••..••••.••. .Jefferson, Mo........... Non-sect .. 
State Normal School for Colored Students......... Fayetteville, N. C... .. . . Non-sect .. 
State Colored Normal School...................... Franklinton, N. C ..••••. Non-sect .. 
Whitin Normal School.. ..............• .....••..... Lumberton, N. C-······· ······-····· 
New Berne State Normal School ............. __ .... New Berne, N. C ........ Non-sect. 
Plymouth State Colored Normal School ............ Plymouth, N . C .....•... Non.sect. . 
St. Augustine's Normal School and Collegiate Raleigh, N. C ...•••••••.. P. E ..... . 
Institute. 
Shaw University................................... Raleigh, N. C . . . . •• • . . • . Bapt ..... . 
State Colored Normal School. ............•.••...... Sal_isbury, N. C ..••••.•.. Non.sect .. 
American Missionary Association Normal School.. Wilmington, N. C. .••.•. Cong .....• 
Wilberforce University, normal department*...... Wilberforce, Ohio....... M. E ....• . 
Institute for Colored Youth* .....•.•••.•.•••••••••. Philadelphia, Pa .••..... Friends . .. 
Normal and Industrial School...................... Aiken, S. C ........•..... . .......•••. 
Avery Normal Institute ..... ............•••••••.•. Charleston, S. 0 ......... Cong .... . 
-ormal department of Brainerd Institute ...•.•••. Chester, S.C ..•••••• .- .. Presb .... . 
~ ·onoal d partment of Allen Univer ity* ....••.••. Columbia, S. C ..•. .•.•.. Af. M. E .. 
• ·orm l chool of Claflin University .....••..•..••. Orangeburg, S. C ..•..•.. M. E ....•. 
1'' irti .ld Normal Institute ....•...••••••.••••••.••. Winnsboro', S. C ....... . Prosb .... . 
The Yfarnel' Institut~* . .•• •• . • •• .•• . • • •••• •• •••• .. .Jonesboro', Tenn........ Friends .. . 
Knoxville Coll ge ....... ... .. ...•••••..•••••••..•.. Knoxville, Tenn ..•.•••. Presb .... . 
J.'r cllm n' .i.:'ormalln titut~ ...................... Maryville, Tenn ....... . Friends .. . 
L oyno ... -ormalln titnte .......••....••••••..... Memphis, Tenn .... .... . Cong ..... . 
orristown Seminary*. ............................ Morristown, Tenn...... M. E ...•.. 
C ntral Tenn see Colle e, normal department.... Nashville, Tenn......... M. E ..... . 
·ormal department, Roger Williams University . . Nashville, Ten'.n......... Bapt ..... . 
ormol department of Fisk University .....•...... .,_Tnshville, T nn . .... .... Cong .••••• 
• From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
cz For all deplltmenta. 
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Statistics of institutions for the instrur,tion of the colored 1·ace for 1883-'84-Continued. 
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NORMAL SCHOOLS-Continued. 
Tillotson Collegiate and Normal Institute ..••••••. Austin, Tex · .••••••••••. Cong ..••. 8 177 
Hampton Normal and Agricultural Institute .•.... Hampton, Va ..•..•••••• Cong ..... a58 a582 
St. Stephen's Normal School . •••••.•.........•••••• Peten,burg, Va ..•.••••. P.E ...... 7 275 
Virginia Normal and Collegiate Institute ..•.•••••. Petersbnrg, Va .••..• ; .. Non.sect .. 6 119 
Richmond Normal School. .•.•••..••••.•••.•.•••••• Richmond, Va .....•.... Non-sect .. 6 106 
Storer College ...............•••••••.•••.••••...... Harper's Ferry, W. Va .. Non-sect .. 6 231 
Miner Normal School ..•..•••••.••.•••.•••.•••.•••. Washington, D. C ..•.... Non.sect .. 1 14 
Normal department of Howard University •••.•••. Washington, D. C ..•.... Non.sect .. 5 153 
Normal department of Wayland Seminary .••.•••. . Washington, D. 0 ....... Bapt . ..... 6 155 
Total . • • • • • . • • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . • . . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • . 366 10, 771 
INSTITUTIONS FOR SECOND.A.RY INSTRUCTION. 
Trinity Normal School. .•.•••••••••••••••••••••••.. .A.thens, .A.la .....•••..... Cong,..... 4 150 
Dadeville Seminary ......•.•••••••••••••• , • • • • . • • • . Dadeville, Ala , ••••••••....................••..•. 
Lowery's Industrial Academy ·············••H••·· Huntsville, A.la.-••••.•••• Christian. 5 135 
Talladega College............ • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • . Talladega, Ala . . . . . . . • . . Cong . . . . . 16 a356 
Forest City School. ..••••••••••••..••••••••••• .1.... Forest City, .A.rk •••........ - .........••...•••••• 
Cookman Institute .•••••.••••••••••.••••••••••••.. Jacksonville, Fla .•.••.. M. E.... .. 7 300 
Florida Institute .•••••....•••••• •H••• •••••••• ••• . Live Oak, Fla ..... ,..... Bapt...... 4 124 
Atlanta Baptiet Female Seminary................. Atlanta, Ga............. Bapt ..... . 
Atlanta Baptist Seminary ...•.....•••••••••••••••. .Atlanta, Ga ..•.•••••••••. ,il3a.pt ..... . 
Storrs School...................................... A.tlanta, Ga............. Cong .... . 
The African Methodist Episcopal High School . . . . Cartersville, Ga......... M. E ..... . 
Howard Normal Institute ..•...••.••••••••.•••••••. Cuthbert, Ga .•••••..•.. Non•sect .. 
La Grange Seminary······················--·-··· La Grange, Ga ..•••••••. M. E ..•... 
Lewis Normal Institute................. •••••• ••• . Macon, Ga.............. Cong .... . 
Beach Institute.................................... Savannah, Ga........... Cong · .... . 
Freedmen's Academy of Kansas................... Dunlap, Kans........... .A.ss.Presb 
State University................................... Louisville, Ky.......... Bapt ..... . 
La T~cbe Seminary...... • . . . • . . . • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . La T~che, La . . . . . . • • • . . M. E .••••. 
St. James Academy and Industrial Seminary .•••.. New Orleans, La .•••••.. A.f. M. E .. 
10 
4 
b7 
3 
b2 
8 
7 
b6 
6 
9 
5 
8 
402 
145 
b325 
104· 
b132 
143 
278 
b296 
170 
205 
217 
82 
St.Joseph's Day and Boarding Academy for Young Opelousas, La .••••••.••........•••...•••....•••• 
Ladies of Color. 
St. Francis Academy . . . . . . • . • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . . Baltimore, Mel . • • • • • . . . . R. C . . . . . . . •........•. 
Southern Christian Institute ..•..••.••••••••.••••.. E<lwards, Miss ......•••. Christian. 5 232 
Meridian Academy .........••.•••••.•••••••.•••••. Meridian, Miss ..••.•... MPr.eEsib··-·.·.·.· .... 
1
.
3 
.. 
1 
... 
2
•
4
•
4
. 
Scotia Seminary................................... Concord, N. C ...••••••. 
Bennett Seminary ....•••••••••.•.•.••••••.•••..... Greensboro', N. C ...... M. E...... 6 166 
Washington School................................ Raleigh, N. C. .••••••••. .••... .•.... 5 379 
Albany Enterprise Academy ......•........••.•... Albany, Ohio ..•.•.••••. Non.sect.. 3 58 
Polytechnic and Industrial Institnte .....•.....••.. Bluffton, S. C ....••••••. Non-sect.. 10 357 
Wallingford Academy .••••..••...•••.••••••.•••••. Charleston, S. C .••.•••. Presb..... 7 651 
Brainerd Institute..................... . ........... Chester, S. C...... ••• • • • Presb.... . 7 81 
Benedict Institute................................. Columbia, S. C ....••••. Bapt. __ . _. O 137 
Penn School ......................................... ]'rogmoro, S. C ..•.••... Non-sect. . 9 212 
Brewer Normal School. ..••..••••..••......•••...• . Greenwoo°" S. C .••..••...........•..•.....•.... 
The A.ust-in School................................. Knoxville, Tenn ....... _ . .. . . . . •. • • . 4 424 
West Tennessee Seminary ..•..••..••••••.••.••••.. Mason, Tenn ..•..•••••.. M. E ...•...•.....••• • . 
New Hope Academy ... ........•.••• ... .......•.... Alto, Tex ....•••.••..•.. M. E...... 5 65 
Wel!lt Texas Conference Seminary .••.......••..... Austin, Tex ..••••••••.......................... 
Jones Male anu Female Inatitute ..........•..••.•. Goliad, Tex ....•........ Non-sect.. b4 bl30 
a For all departments. b In 1882. 
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Stati1Jtics of institutions f01· the instruction of the colored race Jot 1883-'84- Continued. 
Name. Location. 
--------------------l-----''-------1-----1----
INSTITUTIONS FOP. SECONDAllY IN STUUCTION-Cont'tl. 
BishopDnptistCollege ..............•......••..... 1farshall, Tex ...... . ... Bapt...... 7 202 
Wiley Unirnrsity.. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . • .. ••••• ••. . . . Marshall, Tex ....•••••• _ M. E...... 6 209 
Paris School .... .................. . ................ Paris, Tex . . . . .•••••• •• . M. E .... ............ · · 
School of the 13luestone Mission ..........•........ Abbyville, Va········~· U. Presb.. 4 260 
Thyne Institute .......•..•..•.•...............•.... Chase Cit:r, Va ...••.•••. U. Pre&b .. 
Norfolk Mission School. ........••..............•.. Norfolk, Va............ U. Presb . . 
Hartshorn Memorial College .. ....•.....•••.•••.... Richmond, Va ...•....•..... ••...... 
Richmond Institute .. ..... . ... . ......••••••.••..••. RicbmoIHl, Va .... : •..•. Bapt ..... . 
Indian Uuiversity ..•••••.........••.••.••.••.••.•. Tahlequah, Ind. Ter .••. Bapt ..... . 
Total ...•..........•.•............•.••••••••...••.•..••.•••••••.••.•••..••.•....•.. 
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLIJ:GRB. 
4 
G 
3 
6 
5 
--
226 
---
237 
777 
58 
114 
138 
--
8,695 
--
Philander Smith College ...•..•..•.....•••••••.•... · Little Ilock, Ark........ 218 M . E ...... 7 
.Atl:mta University* ..••..••..••..•••••••••••.•. .. . Atlanta, Ga............. 36 Non-sect .. a16 
Clark University* ..•.•••.••...•..••..•..•..••..••. Atlanta, Ga............. 14 M.E .•••.. 2 
Berea College b . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Berea, Ky . . • • . . . • • . • • • . 348 Non.sect .. 15 
Leland University ......••..•••.......•..•...•••••. New Orleans, La........ 52 Bapt ...... a7 
New Orleans University ..•••.•.•.•...••••......•.. New Ol'leans, La........ 217 M.E ...... 7 
Southern Uni,ersity.. ...........•.... .• • • . . • • . . . . . New Orleans. La........ 419 Non-sect .. 13 
Strnigbt niversity. ...... .. . . . . . . • • . . . • • • . . • • . . • . . N cw Orleans. La........ 47 Cong .. ... 4 
Rust University ... . ... .. ... . .... .....•. . ...... . .. . Holly Springs, Miss.... 263 "h-I. E ...... 9 
Alcorn Agricultural and Mechanical College ...•.. Rouney, Miss . .......... 141 Non-sect . . 4 
Diddle University . ................................. Charlotte, N. C. ..• . ••• . 181 Presb . .. .. 9 
Shaw University .. ..............•..••....•..••... . · R:ueigh, N. C . ....••.•• . 1C6 Bapt . . .... 16 
Wilberforce University* .•.•.•.••..........•.•.•.. Wilberforce, Ohio . ..... 171 Af.M.E . . 7 
Lincoln Universit_y* ... ....•.....•....••..•.••..... Lincoln University, Pa. 182 Non-sect . . ....... 
.A.lien University ........................ .......... Columbia, S. C....... ... 58 Af.M.E .. 15 
Claflin University and College of Ag1iculture ...... Orangeburg, S. C ....... M. E . ..... 11 300 
Central Tennessee Colloge .. .................•..... Nashvill e, Tenn .. ....•. M. E.. .. .. 12 47 
Fi k Unh-ersity . . ... . .. ... .. ..•.•. ••• .. .•.•••. ... •. Nai;bvillc, Tenn . . . •. . . . Cong . . . . . . . . . . 81 
Rog r William University ..........•... ....• . .... Nashville, Tenn ..•••... Bapt.. .... 11 2~8 
llampton ·ormal and Agricultm-allnstilute ...•.. Ilampton, Va . .....•.•.. Cong . .... (c) (c) 
llow-ard Uni'l"ersityb . ...•............•..••...•...•. Washington, D. C ...•.. Non-sect.. 7 67 
Total .. .....••••.•.••...........••••••••..•......•..•...•.••....•••.....•.•..•...•. 1781 3, 177 
SCHOOLS OF TllEOLOGY, 
Alabarna.Bapti t _·ormal and Tlwolo,.ical School*. Selma, .Ala ... ..•.••.•... Bapt ..... . 1 45 
Tbeolo¢cal dep 1rtment of Tallauega College...... Tallauega, A.la. ......... Cong . . . . . 1 10 
In tit11to for th Education of Colo1ed Ministers... Tu caloosa., Ala......... O. 8. P. So . 3 30 
Atlan Bapti t, ·minary . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . Atlan ta, Ga.. .......... . Bapt.. . ... .•. . . . 33 
Gammon Tbeolo,.ical cbool (Clark University) .••. A tlanta, Ga ........•.... M. E . ..... 5 17 
Paino In itnte ...................... ... .. ...•..... Augusta, Ga .. . ....•.•.. M . E. So. . a3 al0O 
Th 1lo¢cal rlepartmcntof ta University ......•. J,ouisv:ille, Ky ...•...... Bapt... ... 1 20 
Tbeolo!!ica.1 departmr·nt of Leland Univer ity* . ... New Orleans, La . .....•. Bapt. .. ... 2 21 
Gilbert Haven bool of Theolo y (J.:'ow Orleans I New Orlea.ns, La . ....••. M. E .. ............... . 
Univ r ity) . 
•From P. port f the Comwi ,iioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
a For all dep:i m nui. 
b Thia in tltotion is op n to both races, and the, figures given are known to include some whites. 
c Reported with normal schools. 
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Sta.fistics of institutionsf01· the insi1'uction of the colored raccjo,· 1683-'84-Continueu. 
:Name. Location. 
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SCHOOLS OF THEOLOGY - Continued. 
Theological department of Straight University .... New Orleans, La ....... . Cong . ... . 1 20 
Centenary Biblical Institute....................... Baltimore, Md ........ - . M.E ...... 6 105 
Jackson College .......•...........•..•......•.•.. J:a.ckson, Miss .••••••••. Bapt ...... 5 
Theological department of Biddle University .•••.. Cb:nlotte, N. C ....... .. Presb ..... 2 7 
Theological department of Shaw University*...... Raleigh, N. C .. .•.••••.. Bapt .. .... 4 !iO 
Theological Seminary of Wilberforce University . . Wilberforce, Ohio . . . • . . Af. M. E ............. . 
Theological department of Lincoln University . ..•. Lincoln University,Pa .. P~sb ... ,. 5 ·20 
Benedict Institute . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . Columbia, S. C ..•.••• - . . 13:ipt...... 2 41 
Thcologfoal department of Allen University* .•.•.. Columbia, S. C .......... Af. M. E.. 2 
Baker Theological Institute (Claflin University) .. Orangeburg, S. C .••••.. M. E. ... . . .•.•.. 20 
Theological departmeN.t of Roger Williams Uni- Nashville, Tenn .•.•.... Bapt . ... .. ·11 65 
versity. 
Theological course in Fisk University ..••... · .••... 
Theological departme11.t of Central Ttinnessee Col-
lege. 
Theological department of IlisboJ Baptist College. 
Richmond Institute ............................. .. 
Theological llepartment of Howa,rd University ... . 
Wayland Seminary ............................... . 
Nashville, Tenn .....•.. Cong . .. :: · 
Nashville, Tenn .....•.. M. E .. ... . 
Marshall, Tex . . . . . . . . . . Bapt ..... . 
Richmond, Va.......... Bapt .... . 
Washington, D. C ....... Non-sect .. 
Washington, D. C. ...•.. Bapt . . ... . 
4 
10 
6 
' 3 
Total.................................................................. . ........... 70 
SCHOOLS OF LAW. 
Law department of Straight University ........... New Or1eans, La ... ..... . .......... . 
La\\ dopartmcntof .i\llenUniversity .............. Columbia, S.C .......... ........... . 
Law <l<'partment of Central T ennessee College . . Nashville, Tenn . ...... . ........... . 
Law department of Howard University ........... Washi11gton, D. C ................. . 
Total ............................................................................. . 
SCHOOLS OF MEDICINE. 
Leonard Medical School (Shaw University)........ Raleigh, N. C .. .................... . 
Meharry Medical Departmcn t of Central Tennes- Nash ville, Tenn ..••••.....••..•.•.. 
see College. 
5 
2 
3 
15 
5 
9 
Medical department of Howard University ........ Washington, D. C.. ... . ...... ...... 11 
10 
29 
17 
66 
39 
35 
80Ll 
55 
5 
2 
87 
90 
21 
31 
89 
----
Total ................................................................. . .. ......... . 25 141 
SCHOOLS FOR TIJE DE'.A.F AND DUMU A~D THE BLIND. 
Georgia Institution for t-he Deaf and Dumb and Cave Spring, Ga. ........ ....................... . 
the Blind. 
Georgia.Academy for the Blind (colored department) Macon, Ga ..................................... . 
Maryland School for the Colored Blind and Deaf- Baltimore, Md.......... . . . . .. .. .. . . 7 36 
Mutes. 
Mississippi Institution for the Education of the Jackson, Miss.... ••••.. . ... .. ...... a5 16 
Deaf and Dumb (colored department). 
North Carolina Institution for the Deaf and Dumb Raleigh, N. C..... .... . . ... . .. .... .. al5 GO 
and the Blind (colored department).* 
South Cnr11lina Institution for the Deaf and Dumb Cedar Spring, S. C...... ...... ..... ...... 3 
and the Blind (colored department). 
Tennessee School.for the Blind (colored department) Nashville,' Tenn.... . .. . .••••• ..... . 2 8 
TotoJ. ............................................................................ . 29123 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. ci For all departments. 
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Snrnrnary of statistics of institutions for the insfriwtion of /lie colored race for 1883-'84. 
Pnblio sohool,. I Normal oohool,. 
States and Territories. ,,; 
al "' <l) 
'o 
.g ~ 0 
,.<;1 c;s P< 
<) <) tl 
rn E-i '1; 
-------
Alabama ..............••.•....•...•.... 186,209 84,065 7 42 1,132 
Arkansas.............................. 74,429 37, C68 2 7 511 
Institutions for 
secondary in· 
struction. 
,,; 
,,; t :j 
'o ,.0: 
C, <) 
·a 
.=I "' <) <l) tl 
rn H ~ 
----- -
4 25 641 
1 .......... 
------
Delaware.............................. 5,500 4,226 ..•••..••••...•..••..•••••.••... 
lfloritla . . . . .. .•....•... ... . . . . . . . .•• . .. 47,583 30,322 ...•..••.•••.•...•.. 
Georgia................................ 240,285 111, 743 3 6 290 
Kansas .......••.••••...••...•••..........•...................•......•.......... 
Kentucky. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 94, 578 20, 223 1 9 03 
Louisiana .........•.....••...••••••.•. 
l',faryland .......•...........••••••••••. 
Mississippi ........................... . 
151,384 
68,409 
267,478 
30,118 
31,327 
141,398 
MidSOUI-i..... ...... .••.•• .••... •••. .••. 44,705 26,131 
North Carolina.... . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 189, 988 132, 648 
Ohio ....................•••.•••.•••.••..•...•.••..........••. 
Pennsylvania . ................•.............................. 
South Carolina......................... 167,829 101,591 
Tennessee .......•.•.........•.••...... 
Texas . ..........•••••••...........••... 
150,832 
80,065 
77,293 
56,160 
3 
2 
3 
1 
9 
1 
1 
6 
8 
4 
5 
20 
7 
45 
1 
90 
207 
476 
217 
2, (138 
7 
7 257 
36 1,833 
65 1,808 
8 177 
Virginia............................... 2-10, 080 103,310 4 77 1, OS~ 
2 11 
8 42 
6 
1 !) 
3 8 
------
2 5 
24 
.......... ......... 
6 39 
2 4 
6 22 
23 
424 
1,825 
170 
205 
299 
........ 
232 
789 
58 
.......... 
1,438 
424 
606 
1,446 
West Virginia. . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • . . . • . . • • . 8, 637 4, 607 1 6 231 .......••........• 
District of Columbia................... 13,945 9,583 3 12 322 ..•......••....... 
Inilian 'l'en-itory. . . . . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••• . . . • . . . . . . 5 138 
Total............................ 2, 032, 926 1, 002, 313 50 \ 366 10, 771 47 \ 226 8, 695 
States and Territories. 
Universities and col-
leges. 
Schools of theol-
ogy. 
ai 
,,; 
"' Cl) 
'o ..c:l 
0 Q 
,.::I ~ 
Q <l) 
rn 8 
"' :a 
i:, 
~ 
Schools of law. 
ai 
,,; "' Cl) ai 0 ..c:l 
0 Q :a ~ ~ <l) ~ w. E-; 
---------------1----r---+---I--
Alabama ... .........•••.•.••••••••.•••..... 
rknnsas... ....... ... ... .• .. .. • . ••••.. 1 7 213 
G ·orgi.a. . . . .• • . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . . • . . • • . 2 24 50 
Kentucky . . .. .••••. •••. •••••• •••••••.. 1 15 348 
Louisiana.............................. , 31 735 
Maryland ........ .... . .•.••••..••••........... ..... ... .. ...... . 
IL. i ippi . . . . . . . •• . .•. • . . .• .• . . •••... 2 13 404 
·orth 'nrolina ...... ............ .•.. .. 2 25 287 
a 
3 
1. 
3 
1 
1 
2 
5 
8 
3 
6 
85 ·•·•·· .....• ·••••• 
150 
20 ...... ······ •·••·• 
41 1 5 55 
105 
5 ·••••• •••••• .••••. •••••• 
6 57 .••••..•.... •••••• 
h!o. ··········· ··•·••••·•••••·•·•••··· 1 7 171 1 .................. ······ ······ 
Pennsyl~nnla........................... 1 182 
outb Carolin . . . . . . •• • • . . • • . • . . . •. . . . . 2 20 364 
Tenn ee .. . . . . . .• . . . .• .• . . . . . . ••• • . . . a 23 356 
TX ········· ·····••······•···•······ ········ ............... . 
ir"inia ...........••.••.•••.••.•••... 1 .............. .. 
Di trict or Colombia .....•.•••.••.••.. 1 7 07 
3 
3 
1 
2 
Total ............................. -21-178 8,177~1 
5 20 
4 01 
16 104 
l 17 
10 66 
9 74 
791 800 
...... ....... ....... 
1 2 
1 3 
·····- ····--
....... 
...... ...... ....... 
1 5 31 
4 15 99 
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Snmmm·!J of statistics of institiitions for the instruction of the colored race, fc. - Cont'd. 
States and Territories. 
Schools of medi-
cine. 
<ti 
"' 
al ~ cl .g 0 
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0 Q) t:l 
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Georgia .......................................................................... . 
Maryland ........................................................................ . 
Schools for the 
deaf and dumb 
and blind. 
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.!l cl 
-g 0 
·a 
..<:I ~ 
0 Q) t:l 
w. ~ p, 
------
2 ........... . 
7 36 
Mississippi ...••••••••• ·-~- .............................................. -• . . • .. • . 1 5 16 
North Carolina................................................. 1 5 21 1 15 60 
South Carolina.................................................. . • • • • . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1 3 
Tennessee . . . . . . . . . . . . •• .. .. • .. • .. ••• • • .... • • • • •• •• • •. .. • . .... . . 1 9 31 1 2 8 
District of Columbia....................................... ..... 1 11 89 ................. . 
Total ..................................................... --3 25·141--7-/29123 
Table-showing· the-number of schoolJJ for the colored race and enrolment in theni by instit·u-
tions, witho:11,t reference to States. 
Class of institutions. Schools. Enrolment. 
Public schools ........................ .' ......................... , ••• •• ••• · ... ~ a17, 603 al, 002, 313 
Normal schools .............................................................. . 56 10,771 
Institutions for secondary instruction· .....•••••.•••••••.........•...••.•••.•. 47 8,695 
Universities and colleges ................................................... .. 21 . 3,177 
Schools of theology ......................................................... .. 26 800 
Schools of law ............................................. ~ ................. . 4 99 
Schools of medicine .......................................................... - 3 141 
Schools for the deaf and dumb and the blind ................................ . 7 123 
-------Total .................................................................. . 17, 76z 1,026,119 
a There shoulcl be added the 655 schools in free States, having an enrolment of 54,322, makin'g total 
number of colored public schools 18,258 and total enrolment in them 1,056,635. This makes the total 
number of schools, as far as reported, 18,422, and total number of colored race under instruction in 
them 1,080,441. In free States in which no separate report of colored schools is made, the figures of 
the United States Census of 1880 have been usecl. 
The education of tbe colored youth of the South continues to be a matter of grave 
interest. Of the many questions to which its consideration gives rise three may be 
regarded as of chief importance: Are the funds devoted to this purpose sufficient as 
compared with the amounts allowed elsewhere T Is the instruction adequate f Are 
the results more and more encouraging, whether wo regard the number brought under 
instruction or the effects of the instruction 7 With reference to the first inquiry 
information is furnished in the foregoing table of comparative statistics of education 
in the South and in Table I, Part 2, Summary B, of per capita expenditure. It will 
be well to look a little more closely at ·the effort put forth by the States under con-
sideration as compared with other States, remembering that, with the exception of 
Delaware, Maryland, and the District of Columbia, both races share alike in the dis-
tribution of the school moneys. What a State really pays for education in any year 
is shown by the amount of the fund distributed and the average attendance of the 
pupils, where this is fully and correctly given. That serious errors and omissions are 
made by local authorities with reference to this estimate, especially where no efficient 
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supervision exists, is well known. However, upon such showing as we have, I call 
attention to a few comparative statements : 
Florida, with a population1 of269,493, school age being 6 to 21, reports an expendi-
ture of $4.80 per capita on average attendance; Rhode Island, population being 
276,531, school age 5 to 16, reports $16.89 on average attendance. 
Georgia, with a population of 1,542,180, school age being 6 to 18, reports $3.25 per 
capita on average attendance; Iowa, population being 1,624,615, school age 5 to 21, 
reports $19.50 per capita on average school attendance. 
Tennesflee, North Carolina, and Virginia, combined population being 4,454,674, the 
longest school age 6 to 21, report an average of $5.22 per capita on average attendance; 
Pennsylvania, with a population of 4,282,891, school age 6 to 21, reports $12.52 per 
capita on average attendance. 
West Virginia, with a population of 618,457, school age being 6 to 21, reports $7.56 
per ca.'pita on average attendance; Connecticut, with a, population of 0~2, 700, school 
age being 4 to 16, reports $19.64 per capita on average att.eudancit. 
Louisiana, Maryland, and South Carolina, combined population being 2,870,466, 
the longest school age being from 5 to 20, give $10.21 as the per capita on average 
attendance; Illinois, population being 3,077,871, school age 6 to 21, reports $19.99 per 
capita on average attendance. 
Mississippi, with a population of 1,131,597, school age being 5 to 21, reports $3.65 
per capita on average attendance; New Jersey, population being 1,131,116, school age _ 
5 to 18, reports $L5.14 per capita on average attendance. 
It is unnecessary to pursue these comparisons further, as in every case the advan-
tage is so clearly on the side of the Northern States. 
In England and Wales, for 1883, the cost of maintenance per child in average at-
tendance upon public schools was 2l. ls. 3id,, or $10.40; in Scotland, 2l. 2s. l¼d,, or 
$10.25; cost for providing new accommodation not . being included. In Malta and 
Gozo, colonies of Great Britain, for the same year, the corresponding expense was 
lZ. 5s. 2id,, or $6.13; in Victoria, 4l. Os. 3-½d,, or $19.53; in South Australia, 2l. 16s. 7¾d,, 
or $13.77; in New Zealand, 4l. 3s. 7-½d,, or $20.34. 
But (to return to our own country) I have not brought into this consideration the 
ability of the States to provide for the education of the youth of school age, as shown 
by their property valuation. This would hardly make the case stronger than the 
general statements which come to us from different quarters. 
Almost without exception, the State anu school officers of the Southern States are 
agreed that their States can do no more at present. They admit their increasing 
pro perity; they point, as they may well do, to the rapid increase in their school 
fund . amounting, as our tables show, to something over $2,000,000 since 1882; but 
ov r again t these facts they call to mind the continued depression of all valuations in 
their midst, the long pro tration of business, their want of school accommodations and 
of trained teachers, and, above a11, the burden of illiteracy which rests upon them, 
and they declare that this illiteracy cannot be overcome by means of the State and 
local funds as rapidly a the inter sts of the pa,rticu1a.r States involved a11d of the 
entire nation d mand. We have even more impartial testimony upon this point. 
Hon. J. L. :M. Curry says in his latest report to the trustees of the Peabody fund: 
The tate which compri the :field of the operations of the fnnd gradually increase 
in their mat rial re ources. With advancing pro pcrity come corresponding ability 
ancl inclination to fo ter general education. With increased taxable property school 
r v nue increase. 
Bu , while this admi ion wa fully confirmed by the knowledge of the trustees 
th m l , th fa.ct a known both to hem and to their agent were still such as to 
lead th m o r new h ir appeal to Congress for Federal aid. 
Whether the Ill truction given in the colored scho6ls meets the requirements de-
1Populatlon in each CA c is taken from cen u of 1880. Tho population is employed as inillcatini 
tbat. t.he Statcil compared have a nearly a poBSible equal school populations. 
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pends largely upon the money appropriated, inasmuch as the amount determines the 
length of the school year and in a measure the quality of the teachers. The ayerage, 
length of the school year in the most favored States of tht1 Union is from 7 to 9 
months of 20 days each. All reports and personal observation· show that this is a 
limit seldom reached in the Stat,es under consideration, the funds oftentimes allowing 
no more than 2 or 3 months to the school year. As to teachers, those employed in the 
·southern cities c~mpare favorably with those in the cities of other sections. In the 
rllrai districts there is much to depress the service, more, apparently, than in the rest 
of the country. These drawbacks are not, however, more unfavorable to the progress 
- of the colored than of the white schools, excepting so far as white teachers have the) 
advantage in inherited aptitudes and domest.ic and social surroundings. Even here it 
must not be forgotten that many of the colored schools have had the service of northern 
teachers, who gave themselves to the work in the true missionary spirit; as a rule..,tliey 
were trained teachers, so that their instruction not only has taken hold of the moral 
nature of their pupils, but at the same time bas been cbaracterizecl by excellent 
methods. ,, 
The table indicates what the various religious deriominations arn stpl doing in this 
<l i rection. It must, however, l.Je bo1 ne in mind that nearly all of the teachers trained 
in the various institutions t,here presented have been and will be ~fawn to the cities 
and to schools above the lower grades; hence the rural schools must look to other . 
sources for qualified teachers. At the present time their wants, in 1;his respect, are 
only too apparent; but the future prospect is cheering, provided the necessary funds 
for snpporting the work begun are forthcoming. The recent policy of the trustees 
of the Peabody fund has done much to create throughout the South a full apprecia-
tion of the importance of this matter. The fund is now applied chiefly in two direc-
t ions, namely, to teachers' institutes and to normal schools. The former are Stat.e 
institutes, conducted in a superior manner and intended to furnish a model for local 
institutes; and it is only as they are supplemented by the latter that the large body 
of rural teachers can lie reached. The number of these institutes is increasing and 
there seems to be a growing disposition to provide for them out oflocal or State funds. 
A high standard of training cannot, however, be maintained without the influence of 
normal schools; so that we look to the condition of 1hese rather than to that of sub-
ordinate agencies when endeavoring to. determine what are the prospects ofiruprove-
ment in the teaching force of any section. Normal schools, including .the Normal 
College at Nashville, Tenn., and the Hampton Normal and Agricultural Institute, re-
ceived from the Peabody fund for the year. ending October 1, 1884, $19,068. Of the 
Hampton Normal and Agricultural Institute, no truer words could be spoken than 
those employed by Hon. J. L. M. Curry in his report for 1884 : 
Hampton Normal and Agricultural Institute, under the administration of its accom-
plished president, is almoat an anomaly in educational work. Its success bas been 
extra.ordinary. The sixteenth annual report shows an enrolment of 654 students of 
the average age of 18 years, representing 10 States and 4 Territories. "The record 
of Hampton's graduates is the test of Hampton's success." They largely engage in 
teaching, and do such satisfactory work that the applications for teachers exceed the 
supply. An important change in the course of study is to be tried. Hereafter each 
class will b~ sent out for ~~e year of teaching or ?ther practical ~ork. It is thought 
tu.at, after a year of real hie work, the student w1ll come back with valuable experi-
ence and a new purpose. Hampton bas three industrial departments-the household 
the agricultural, the mechanical- and the result is '' provinfY that industrial train in~ 
tends, on the whole and in the long run, not against, but to f'avor, mental progress." 
The view here expressed is abundantly confirmed by my personal knowledge of the 
operations of this institution. The industrial element so successfully developed at 
Hampton has been introduced in a number of the normal schools for colored teachers. 
The various complications that have affected the Nashville Normal Ct,lleo·e for the 
past few years seem to be happily adjusted. It is now supported by the libe;al appro-
priation from the State treasury of $10,000 per annum and by a contribution of $9,000 
per annum from the Peabody fund. The year lias witnessed substautia,l adllitiom; to. 
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its r"~ources, the chief being the Ewing Gymnasium and the improvements in Linds-
ley Hall, '' by means of which," to quote Eben S. Stearns, chancellor of the Uni-
versity of Nash ville and president of the Normal College, '' the college will be put in 
possession of one of the largest and best appointed working chemical laboratories in 
the South." 
At this point I should like to introduce specific statements from the current reports of 
State superintendents showing the efforts that are being made in the Southern States 
to establish normal schools and to equip them for their work, statements which are con-
firmed by my personal knowledge of the facts; but space forbids that I should longer 
dwell upon this subject. 
The increase of enrolment and of average attendance in the public schools for col-
ored children must be regarded as one of the surest evidences of progress. So far as 
this can be exactly shown, it is brought out in the tables of my successive reports 
and in the abstracts of the appendix. Since 1882 it will be seen that the total in-
crease of enrolment in the colored schools of the Southern States and the District of 
Columbia is 199,331. As a rule, average attendance increases with the increase of 
enrolment. Under this head Hon. G. J. Orr, State school commissioner of Georgia, 
having presented a carefully prepared table showing the enrolment and average 
attendance in the common schools of his State sjnce 1871, says: 
This table shows continuous progress, without any backward movement; a thing 
which, as far as I am informed, has not occurred in any other Southern State. 
South Carolina has been working against peculiar difficulties; nevertheless, prog-
ress has there been maintained. In Mississippi and Florida the outlook is more hope-
ful than formerly. In Louisiana the scho.ol system bas much to contend with, and 
more especially in the city of New Orleans, but prominent citizens have been roused 
to thoughtful concern in tho matter and have organized a society to promote public 
education in the city and State. In Kentucky, Superintendent Pickett, after the 
most persistent effort, has succeeded in securing the passage in the legislature of a 
school bill, by a majority of 21 votes, which "increases the school fund more than 
$200,000; gives counties power to levy a local tax for the whole county; abolishes 
the district idea and makes the county the unit; provides for county superintendents 
instead of commissioners; makes trustees :finable for failure to provide suitable school-
hon es; makes the school month 20 days ; forbids a change in text books mote than 
once in 5 years; and provides for tnodel teachers' institutes." In the remaining States 
there is a continuation of the progress reported for several successive years. 
While the condition of school attendance and support is so gratifying, evidences are 
not wanting that work carried on in the past has effected a great improvement in the 
morals, indu trial habits, and general intelligence of the colored people. This is more 
and more apparent to me as official duty calls me year after year to renew my per-
sonal ob erva.tion of different sections of t,he South, and my opinion is confirmed by 
tho statements of o many eminent men, thoroughly familiar with the field, that I am 
sure it cannot be refuted, 
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Table showing the arnount ancl di8position of the sums disbursed f1·011t the Peabody fundfrom, 
186:::l to 1884, inclusit'e. 
186& 1 1869. 1870. 1871.11872. 1873. 1874. 1875- 1 1876. 
V-ir-g-in-ia-.-.·.-.-• -.-.• -.-•• -.-.• -.-.• -.
1
-$4-,-75-0 1$12, 700 $10,300 $15,950 $29,700 $36,700 $31,750 $23,350 $17,800 
North Carolina............ 2, 700 6,350 7,650 8, 750 8,250 0, 750 14,300 16,900 8, 050 
South Carolina ..... ~...... 3,050 1, 500 200 3,550 7,800 2, ;,00 500 100 4,150 
Georgia . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 6, 000 13, 750 6, 500 8,562 9,000 3,800 . 6,000 9,750 3,700 
Florida.................... 6, 950 7, 700 D, 900 ......... 1,850 6,550 6,200 1,800 1,000 
Alabama .•••••.•..•.•.• ~.. 5, 950 6, 000 9, 700 1,000 5,700 5,800 9,900 2,200 5,500 
Mississippi................ 5, 600 6, 800 6, 700 1,338 0, 000 3,250 4,550 5,400 9,950 
8,700 10,500 12,400 11,500 Louisiana .• ~... • • • • • • • • . . . 5, 000 . • • • . • • . 2, 7 50 1,000 , 2,000 
Texas..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000 . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . 1, OCO l, 350 4,450 
Arkansas.................. . . . . . . . . 4, 300 11, 050 9, 200 12, 250 11, 400 3, 600 1, ·500 1, ooo 
Tennessee................. 4, 800 11, 900 15, 050 22,650 23,250 27, 800 33, 100 --E.7, 150 10, 100 
West Virginia .................... 10,900 13,000 9,150 17,900 15,750 151 100 10; 500 8,600 
Total................ 35,400 90, ooo oo, 600 100, ooo 1130, oob 137, 150 134,600 101, ooo \ 76,300 
----------i--1-~7_7_-I__::_ 1879. 1880. _::_I~ ~ 1881. Total 
Virginia .......•••...•.. $18,250 $15,350 $9,850 $6,800 $5,150 $3,234 $1-, 125 $6,200 $251,959 
North Carolina ....•.... - 4,900 4,500 6,700 3,050 4,125 6,485 8,350 6,075 126,885 
South Carolina .......... 4,300 3,600 4,250 2,700 4,050. 5,375 4,225 4,400 . 56,250 
Georgia ................. 4,000 0,.000 G, 500 5,800 5,300 8,590 5,900 4,900 i 114,052 
Florida ...... ~-· ··· ...... 6,500 3,900 3,000 2,600 2,000 3,725 2,025 2,100 08, 700. 
Alabama ....••...•...... 3,700 1, 100 3,600 1,200 1,800 5,075 5,775 5,000 79,000 
Missi1:1sippi.. ..•......... 5,990 600 4,000 4,200. 3,950 4,275 4,400 3, G50 83,653 
Louisiana ............... 2,000 8,000 7,650 4,200 1,700 5,900 2,125 2,615 88,070 
Texas ..............••.. : 10,800 8,550 7,700 27,500 10,800 17,500 13,600 5,750 110,000 ' 
Arkansas ................ 6,300 G, 000 5,600 7,200 4, ooo_ 5,075 4,050 2,950 93, 4i5 
Tennessee . ........•..... 15,850 14,600 12, 000 10,900 5,500 12,800 12,600 13,475 273,525 
West Virginia ..•••••.••. 6,810 5,050 1 •· 000 2,000 2,000 2,300 3,100 2,850 120,010 
Total. .•.......•... 89,400 . 77, 250 74, 850 178, 150 50, 375180, 334 71, 1751W, 995 1,476, 57~ 
The disbursements from the Peabody fund from 1868 to 1884, inclusive, amount to 
$1,476,579. In 1882 they showed increase over several preceding years, since which 
they have again declined a little. Four States, Vfrginia, South Car~lina, Tennessee, 
and Louisiana, received larger appropriations than in 1883, while Texa15 shows · a , 
smaller appropriation than for several years. Properly managed, the magnificent 
school fund of the last named State will eventually render it quite independent of 
any outside aid and, so far as school money goes, will place it among the leading States 
of the Union. 
The stimulating influence of the Peabody fund has extended far beyond the limits 
of the pecuniary aid afforded. The present agent, Hon. J. L. M. Curry, has continued 
the policy of his predecessors in giving his personal inspection and counsel to every 
part of the States aided. He has, moreover, accomplished great and lasting results 
by bis eloquent and pointed addresses before the legislatures of most of the States 
participating in the fund. His adaptation to efforts of this kind is so marked that 
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the citizens of Kentucky urged· him to come into their midst and assist in creatiug a 
popular sentiment in favor of ample provision for the support of public schools. 
By invitation of the general assembly of that State he addressed that body on the 
subject, and thereby materially contributed to the passage of the school bill previ-
ously mentioued in these pages. 
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Table showing the amount and disposition of the aunts disbutsed from the John F. Slate1· 
fnnd Jot 1883 and H384. 
1823. 
.Alabama ......• ............•.•••.••.... . ......•••••••••.........••..••••..... $2, 100 
Geoq~ia . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . • . . . • . . • • • • . . . . . . . • . • • • • • . • • . • • • . . • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • . . 6, 200 
Kcntntky ..............••.•••.............••....•••••.•••••.•.....•.....••........... 
Loui11iana ..... .............................................................. . ....... . 
Mississippi . . . . . . ... . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .......... ... . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . 1,000 
N ortb Carolina . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . . 2, 000 
South Carolina . ....•••••••.•••.••• :.......................................... 2,000 
TenncRsce . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • •• .. .... ••.• •• . ••••••. .• •• . •••• •. ••• . • . . . •• . . • . . 9:;o 
Texa .... ................................................................... .. .. . .. . 
Virginia . • . • • . . . . . . . . • • . • • • • . • • •• •• • • • • . • • • • • • • . ••• • • • . • . . •• • • • . . ••• • • • • • • . . . 2, 000 
188{. 
---
$2,450 
500 
1,000 
592 
2,600 
740 
750 
,1, 325 
600 
2,000 
Total. 
---
$4,550 
6,700 
1,000 
592 
3,600 
2,740 
2,750 
5,275 
600 
4,000 
D1striot of Columbia......................................................... . . . . . . . . 1,000 l, 000 
Special.... . . . . • . • . • . . • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • . • • • . • . • • • . . • • • • . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . 550 550 
Total . ... . . .•• . •. . • • . . • • . ••. • .. . • . .••• •• ••• • . . .•• . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . .••• •. 10,250 1 17, 107 1 33,357 
The John F. Slater fund, as stated in my last report, consists of $1,000,000, con-
veyed in 1 2 by Mr. Slater to several gentlemen h1 trust for the edne..ttion of the 
freedmen of tho South. The general agent, Dr. A. G. Haywood, spent nearly a year 
in per onal examination of the conditions bearing upon this particular branch of edn-
ational \'vork in the South and presented to the trustees a detailed report based upon 
the ame. After this report bad been fully considered the following resoluLion was 
a1lopted as to the plan of operations: 
ReJJolved, That for the pre ent this board confine its aid to such schools as are best 
fitt cl to prepare young colored men and women to become useful to their race ; an<l 
Uiat institutions which give instruction in trades and other manual occupations that 
"ill nahle colored yon tbs to make a living and tu become useful citizens ue carefully 
fiougllt out and pre£ rred in appropriations from this fund; and that, so far as practi· 
rn\.1 , the scholars rec iving aid from this foundation shall be trained to some manual 
occupation imultaneom;Jy with their mental aud moral instruction; and that, to ini-
tiate the policy set forth in this re olution, the sum of $i0,000 be appropriatell and 
pent under the direction of the general agent during the year 1883. 
'l'h di tribution of the fund, as reported in the table, bas been made in accordance 
with thi plan, which greatly extends the industrial training of tbe colored youth of 
th,:, onth. Out of twenty-thre~ institutions aided, nineteen applied the wl10le or a 
portion of the amount received by them to establishing or improving industrial 
dopartruents. 
- <lditional re olntions adopted by tho trustees at their meeting of October rn, 1 83, 
allow <l. the gen ral agent t.o devote a sum not to exceed $1,000 in aiding snitablo 
·onng men to prepare them elves for the practice of medicine among their people, 
an<l not her thou. and for the benefit of student howiug exceptional gifts and prom-
ise of nsefulne is. h w Univer ity, Raleigh, N. C., and 1el.iarry Medical College, 
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Nashville, Tenn., received the benefits of the former. For the ensuing year a sum 
not to exceed $4,000 is allowed for these special,purposes. The importance of aiding 
in the work of medical instruction cannot be overes~imated. As shown by our tables, 
only three schools of medicine ·are available for the training of colored doctors in the 
Southern States, and no one of these has in full the resou.rces whicli the work requires. 
Through the wise counsels 0£ the trustees and the large knowledge, energy; and 
experience of the general agent, the Slater fund promises inestimable benefits to the 
colored people. 
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1 Little R-Ock, Ark..... 13, 138 6-2L 6,875 ; 12 , 1,617 l 36 168 3,092 1, ';96 
2 Los Angeles, Cal. .... 11,U,3 5-17 5, 091 1-! I 2, 435 1 40 189 3,479 2,186 
3 Oakland, Cal ......... 34,555 5--17 0, 608 18 6, 083 140 202 7,945 5,563 
4 Sacramento, Cal •.... 21,420 5--17 7,569 13 ....... , 90 187 4,703 3,346 
5 San Francisco, Cal* .. 233,959 5-17 55,880 ' 70 1 •••.•••• I 687 208 40,752 30,827 
6 San .Toa~, Cal ........ 12, 567 5--17 3,539 
·---~-:::::::.! 45 194 , 2,826 1,912 7 Stockton, Cal ........ 10,282 5-17 2,498 39 186 2,508 1,560 
g Denver, Colo. (&of city) 35, 629 6-21 I .......... 11 I ,, 867 I 83 
... .. 1 
5,743 3,765 
9 Bridgeport, Conn* ... 29, 148 1 4-16 7,587 14 4,384 91 5,482 3,619 
10 Danbury, Conn* ..... 11,666 4-16 2,903 I 49 2,328 dl, 633 ·--- -- ......... 
11 Derby, Cpnn ......... 11, G50 4-16 3, 558 9 2, 443 1 55 3,033 dl, 963 
12 Greenwich, Conn• ... 7,892 1 4-16 1,939 1........ .. •••• 29 1,437 783 
13 Hartford, Conn* ..... 42, 551 4-16 9, 660 16 6, 365 dl52 
····· I 7,617 d4, 615 
14 Meriden, Conn .... ... 18,340 4-16 4, 89 12 3, 01] 61 194 3,353 2,100 
15 Middletown, Conn e •• /11, 732 4-16 1,595 6 991 22 198 I 914 600 
16 New Britain, Conn ... 13,979 4-16 3,812 , 9 ' 2,100 38 188 I 1,979 1,334 
17 New Ila,en, Conn .... 61,388 4-16 16,280 36 I 10, 875 261 200 12,668 9,042 
18 New London, Conn . .. 10,537 4-16 2,009 
'° I '·''° I ., ··· j 1,847 dl, 184 19 Norwalk, Conn ....... 13,956 4-16 3,295 11 . ······ · , 42 1 ••••• 2,126 dl, 433 
20 Norwich, Conn . ...... 21,143 4-16 5,043 23 4,227 1 99 1 _____ 1 3,992 d2, 827 
21 Stamford, Conn* ..... 11,297 4-16 2,730 :::::r~::::: d35 .••.. 1,757 dl, 152 22 Waterbury, Conn .•.. 20,270 4-16 5,688 60 f 199 4,071 
23 Windham, Conn* .... 8,264 4-16 2,018 ............ .. , d29 1· ···· I 1,293 d721 
1!4 Wilmington, Del. ... . 
42, '" 16-21 22 I 7,090 160 196 8,370 5,791 25 Key West, Flag ..... 10,940 6-21 *3, 416 6 ......... 21 180 1,129 800 
26 Atlanta, Ga ..•....... 37,409 6-18 12,000 21 G, 000 81 200 5,676 5,236 
Columbo. , Ga ........ 10,~3 6-18 3,655 7 1,414 29 182 1,649 1,296 
12,749 6-18 3,413 _1 , •••. ••• . 35 186 1,810 1,400 
asannab, Ga ........ 30,700 6-18 6,056 7 I 3,000 50 175 3, 1G3 2,025 
Alton, Ill ............ 8,975 6-21 5 1,310 25 193 1,425 l, 075 
13, 404 0-21 I 4,777 5 43 197 2, 127 1,820 
Blooming-too, Til ..... 17, 1 0 G-21 I 10 2,800 GO 176 3,361 2,478 Chica 
I Ill•••••• ••••I 503, 1 5 6-21 60 56,583 1,151 195 79,465 5-!, 047 
D catur, Ill ......... 9,547 6-21 6 1,784 31 176 2,133 1,555 
35 El~n, Ill .. .... ....... 8,787 6-21 8 20 188 1,931 1, 302 1 
36 8,516 6-21 5 1,800 33 196 1, 553 1,281 
37 11,437 6-21 7 1,900 37 
:~ I 
2,096 1,536 I 
16,140 6-21 i 10 2,359 51 2,938 1,905 I 7,800 6-21 ....... ........... 3::l 1,863 Zl, 159 I 
6-21 7 30 107 1,657 1,271 
ioner of Education 
d For the winter term. 
e These statistics are for the Middletown City 
chool dil!trict only. 
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......... 8,330,286 127,150 
600 a2, 099, 727 13-'i, 300 
......... . .......... ......... ............ ..... . 
281 4,582,104 60,130 
f Total population of the town. 
g Including Monroe county. 
h '£otal expenses per capita. 
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......... 26,244 
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........ 
58,665 
1. 88 17,314 
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i27, 396 
........ 
51,172 
........ 
. ........... . 
15. 9 63, 546 
6. 47 73,262 
10. 32 ~. 517, 798 
11.2 41,071 
12. 2 54,056 
12 28,848 
6. 5 26,527 
1.15 67,490 
....... 56,535 
13. 5 32,720 
i These ft2;ures are for the whole countv. 
Average expen-
ses -per capita 
on daily aver-Expenditures. age attend-
ance in public 
schools. 
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1.6 n· lS 19 20 
----
-----------
---
$5, ()74 $17,909 $30, 832 
----·--· 
......... 
30,533 40,794 83,841 $19 48 $4 90 
7,845 126,864 167,455 24 30 4 39 
4,882 56,047 85,949 18 06 6. 16 
24,887 526,968 735,474 22 35 2 83 
2,680 34,922 53,853 19 05 7 19 
12,130 33,300 55, 751 
--- ---- · ------
. ........... , .... ......... 165,923 ........... .. ........ 
11,193 44,956 68,105 (15 55) 
13,688 18,776 40,136 ·------- . .......... 
1,852 23,693 40,027 .. . ... ... . .......... 
······---· 
10,563 13,574 13 40 3 85 
52, 183 111,404 224,106 
-------- -·-----· 
1,570 32,827 41,248 15 85 2 93 
1,419 11,260 27,687 20 10 6 20 
··-··-----
16,025 25,615 (19 20) 
59,268 11>9, 820 368,043 17 97 3 99 
459 16,225 23,444 ......... 
····-·· · 
168 21,199 30,108 
··-··-·· 
..... . .. . 
265 43,982 61,270 ......... ........ 
1,659 18,452 23,132 
·····--· ---····· 
29,231 31,190 133,699 .......... ......... 
534 10,747 14,788 
--······ ···-----
11,946 57,167 124,066 1112 4 28 
853 6,283 7,536 (h9 42) 
11,000 47,665 58,665 9 10 .......... 
150 13,068 17,313 11 47 1 77 
.............. i23, 978 i27, 556 ilO 41 i63 
............. 42,425 49,395 22 43 1 96 
............. ............. ................ .......... 
--------
12,211 19,010 46,933 11 08 1 93 
2,195 31,229 52,152 12 60 4 21 
376,348 k7fJ7, 714 1,413,916 14 78 3 21 
8,090 16,070 32,241 11 62 3 33 
29,055 12,600 50,108 10 60 5 57 
542 13,590 25,348 ... .. ...... . ........ 
............. 18,788 23,304 12 23 2 94 
21,153 21,630 69,396 11 64 4 47 
4,468 14,946 39,650 14 06 . ........... 
145 15,160 22,763 12 87 , 4 92 
j School census of 1880. 
k Includes total cost of evening schools. 
l Apparently for day schools only. 
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TABLE IL-Summary of school statistics of cities 
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b.O ,.q ~ p ::l ::l .c ~ (I) <:) ~ E-l H w. ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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-------
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1.· 2 3 4 5 6 ,, s 9 1.0 
---
---
~1= -------. 41 Peoria, Ill. ........... 81,086 6-21 42 Qu.:incy,lli ..••••..... 27,268 6-21 
43 Rockford, ill ......... 18,129 6-21 
44 Rock Island, ill ...... 11,659 6-21 
45 Springfield, ill ....... 19,743 6-21 
46 Fort Wayne, Ind .... 26,880 6-21 
47 Indianapolis, Ind .... 75,056 6-21 
48 J eff'ersonville, Ind ... 9,857 6-21 
49 La Fayette, Ind .•.•.. 14,860 6-21 
50 Logansport, Ind ... . . 11,198 6-21 
51 Madison, Ind ......... 8,945 6-21 
52 New Albany, Ind .... 16, 428 6-21 
53 Richmond, Ind ....... 12,742 6-21 
54 South Bend, Ind . ... . 13,280 6-21 
55 Terre Haute, Ind .•.. 26,042 6-21 
56 Vincennes, Ind .•..•. 7,680 6-21 
57 Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 10,104 5-21 
58 Clinton, Iowa ........ 9,052 5-21 
59 Council Blnff's, Iowa. 18,063 5-21 
60 Davenport, Iowa ..... 21,881 5-21 
61 Des Moines (west h22, 408 5-21 
side), Iowa.* 
62 Dubuque, Iowa ...... 22,254 5-21 
63 Keokuk, Iowa. ..•.... 12,117 5-21 
64 Muscatine, Iowa ... .. 8, 295 5-21 
65 Ottumwa, Iowa ...... 9,004 5-21 
66 Atchison, Kans ...... 15, 105 5-21 
67 Law1·ence, Kans ..... 8,510 5-21 
68 Leavenworth, Kans . 16, 546 5-21 
69 Topeka, Kans . .. ... . . 15, 452 5-21 
70 Covington, Ky* ...... 29, 720 6-20 
71 Louisville, Ky . . •... . 123,758 6-20 I 
72 .i.:Tewport,Ky ...... . .. 20, 433 6-20 
73 Paducah, Ky ....... . 8,036 6-21 I 
74 N w Orl ans,La 
----
216,090 6-18 
" I An burn, Mo" .... . . . . 9,555 
4-21 I 76 Augusta, Me ......... 8,665 4-21 
77 .BanStor, Me .. .. ..... .I 16,856 4-21 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Educa-
tion for 1882--'83. 
a, Includ · exp nditure for rent and repairs. 
b Based on avera e number belonging. 
c A. d valuation. 
11,808 106 
----
5,972 4,081 
9,998 9 8,221 60 196 3,844 2,835 
6,266 11 2,700 62 196 2,862 2,560 
8,736 11 1,990 40 177 2,118 1,686 
9, 083 7 2,500 60 180 2,828 2,234 
14,701 9 4,138 104 195 3,886 2,991 
35,019 29 12,887 270 185 14,295 10,411 
3,698 5 1,900 86 186 1,835 1,324 
7,600 7 2,150 51 190 3,065 1,700 
4,371 6 1,784 35 194 1,929 1,418 
3,926 7 1,700 31. 177 1,670 1,117 
6,864 
·--··· ------- · 
55 170 3,071 2,123 
5,522 9 2,827 51 178 2,580 1,846 
6,058 7 2,150 43 178 2,236 1,512 
9, 748 12 4,120 91 195 4,545 3,377 
8,642 4 904 21 196 1,147 784 
8,998 13 2,422 48 179 2,645 1,769 
8,363 6 1,779 42 187 2,200 1,500 
7,244 15 2,718 51 197 2,809 1,558 
9,439 18 4,264 86 197 5,401 3,584 
4,412 6 2,414 51 187 2,875 1,796 
10, 941 9 3, 550 72 
---· 
3,928 2,625 
4,981 9 2,241 50 188 2,557 1,821 
2, 800 10 1,700 35 200 1, 650 1,400 
3,042 3 1,500 26 187 2,000 1,440 
4, 985 5 1,740 30 168 2,570 2, 333 
3,110 10 1,600 25 160 2, 005 1,429 
6, 996 ........... 3,000 48 178 3,508 2,410 
7,031 13 3,298 53 157 4,695 3,086 
10,519 6 4,000 67 190 3,442 2,475 
56,932 30 ............ 371 204 21,897 14,731 
6,928 5 2,540 45 200 2,617 1,953 
2,096 5 965 15 205 979 759 
61,456 51 ........ 391 134 21,641 13,794 
3,055 30 2,200 51 175 Zl, 550 .............. 
2,161 
:: i- . ;: ~;~ ·I 43 1, 289 m945 ... .. 5,240 86 .... 2,920 
·········· 
d Includes cost of supervision. 
e This is tile snm of the items given, though 
the r ported total is but $35,785. 
/ .Apparently includes State tax. 
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1,346 ·········· - ... $105, 064 a$10, 653 
2,000 
500 
950 
900 
3,500 
2,800 
1,200 
900 
800 
500 
975 
600 
900 
500 
250 
325 
201 
1,000 
l, 000 
$18, 000, 000 
c4, 356,276 
7,826,139 
12,026,980 
$211,640 
145,284 
100,000 
204,000 
237, 250 
6. 5 
3. 6 
53, 973, 900 1, 023, 102 2 
c3, 800, 000 73, 445 f 4 
21,000,000 
c3, 925,800 
2,296,500 
7,000,000 
10,000,000 
17,406,360 
c14, 797, 720 
5,500,000 
6,000,000 
4,800,000 
8,000,000 
18, Q00, 000 
13,000, 00ll 
c3, 431, 156 
203,000 
146,000 
81, 090 
151!, 000 
153,000 
145,000 
230,909 
44,500 
5 
8 
5.14 
2. 5 
3.4 
]42, 500 15 
90,500 19 
144,300 14. 25 
291,200 14 
247,500 14 
170,000 11 
100,000 9 
49,268 
51,333 
31,809 
e40, 737 
174,766 
284,078 
36,085 
46,314 
25,878 
31,424 
97, 989 
59,492 
92,372 
58,598 
40,377 
51,768 
91,364 
61,349 
57,363 
41,359 
1,317 
12, 3:)1 
172 
10,462 
8,081 
22,180 
11,827 
24,000 
337 
42,200 
5,104 
410 
23,529 
9,325 
11,917 
2,667 
10,359 
7,468 
8,610 
2,700 
500 
200 
200 
.•.•.......... 115,000 ................ . ....... . 
6, 788, 823 65, 150 11 54, 470 19, 654 
1,148 
400 
1,400 
450 
2,560 
6, 000, 000 182, 000 10 22, 686 325 
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 8 16, 615 401 
200 
10,000,000 
12,000,000 
14,500,000 
63, 927, 077 
12,000,000 
4,000,000 
10, 000 c115, 275, 126 
25 c5, 280,000 
*9, 931,231 
180,000 
186,000 
204,500 
892,936 
134,500 
33,700 
728,000 
105, 000 
58,000 
150,000 
6 
7 
2. 5 
3 
2. 8 
53,198 
55,408 
64,158 
363,048 
29,319 
10,298 
198,371 
20,000 
22,124 
35,101 
g This is for incidental or contingent expenses 
only. 
h For the entire city. 
i Exclusive of amount paid for indebtedness. 
3,136 
1,493 
10,871 
300 
668 
$45, 515 $107,477 b$10 59 ....... . 
29,545 
d27, 216 
19,498 
32,167 
41,477 
155,688 
14,458 
d26, 004 
14,805 
dl2, 158 
25,627 
18,084 
48,472 
16, 180 
17,848 
23,462 
d53, 883 
30,223 
36,853 
23,390 
46,272 
51,333 
30,814 
41,352 
71,209 
238,457 
32,090 
58,624 
21,062 
19,113 
g2, 900 
76,579 
38, 249 
63,298 
52,689 
37,688 
53,322 
71,940 
50, 217 
13 33 $3 59 
10 63 It 3 48 
13 56 
16 79 
15 73 
3 82 
4 41 
4 17 
11 90) ....... . 
15 35 
12 13 
10 81 
15 50 
12 42 
15 09 
10 05 
13 00 
16 40 
15 63 
17 76 
2 48 
3 32 
3 11 
4 21 
2 90 
4 79 
3 33 
6 57 
4 50 
7 32 
57,371 14 03 4 95 
39,589 
9 30 
7 10 
8 11 
3 95 
110 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
11,890 
15,350 
10,700 
21,300 
22,344 
35,949 
54,470 
22,022 
i16, 089 
j48, 533 
44,415 7 72 2 71 69 
48,939 
285,448 
28,854 
8,953 
k(15 42) 70 
192,023 
20,299 
6,075 
169,645 
14,859 
15 07 
11 21 
8 45 
12 58 
3 56 
2 06 
2 32 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
206,386 
19,140 
19,167 
35,101 
................ . 76 
25,459 
j Total of reported items. 
k Based on average enrolment. 
l Estimated. 
m For the summer term. 
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TABLE IL-Summary of school statistics of citie11 
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l. 2 3 4 5 6 ,. s 9 10 
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78 Bath,Jifo .. _ ......... . 7,874 4-21 2,850 15 . --... --. 36 . ... 1,950 ................ 
79 l3iddefird, Me* ..•... 12,651 4-21 4,210 26 1,835 38 184 1,874 1,282 
80 Lewiston, Me ....... 19,083 4-21 6,561 29 ........... 57 183 ~. 736 1,706 
81 Portland, Me* ....... . 33,810 4-21 10,973 21 6,326 139 190 6,737 4,412 
82 Rockland, Me ....... . 7,599 4-21 2,227 11 ....... ... 32 . ..... ], 302 ----------
83 Baltimore, Md ...... . 332,313 6-21 c86, 961 63 
--------
848 203 d37, 546 3~, 601 
84 Frederick, Md* .. ... . 8,659 6-21 . ........... 10 
------- · 
17 150 1,055 760 
85 Attleboro', Mass* .... 11,111 5-15 
·--- ----- · 
......... 
-------· 
62 . ..... 2,082 1,331 
86 l3everly, Mass* ...... 8,456 5-15 
---------· 
......... 
------- · 
3! ....... 1,421 1,]H' 
87 l3oston, Mass ........ 362,839 5-15 66,560 160 60,558 1,297 206 h58, 649 i51, 477 
88 l3rookline, Mass ..... 8,057 5-15 1,499 
------
.......... 39 
----
1,612 1,275 
89 Cambridge, Mass* ... 52,669 5-15 10,370 30 ........... . 200 
----
9,395 7,231 
90 Chelsea, Mass ........ 21,782 5-15 j 5, 000 14 4,000 98 201 4,582 3,247 
91 Chicopee, Mass ...... 11,286 5-15 1,908 10 1,590 36 195 2,027 922 
92 Clinton, Mass ........ 8,029 5-15 1,742 12 
--------
30 197 1,657 1,351 
93 Fall River, Mass .... . 48,961 5-15 11,128 38 0, 363 227 
·---
kll, 677 k7, 284 
94 Fitchburg, Mass .... . 12,429 5-15 2,620 18 3,128 56 187 2,981 2,159 
95 Gloucester, Mass .... 19,329 5-15 4,088 22 4,154 96 192~ 4,089 3,343 
96 Ilaverhill, Mass* ..... 18,472 5-15 
------ --- · 
...... ......... 83 . ... 3,420 2,406 
97 Holyok~, Mass .••... . 21,915 5-15 5,234 15 3,304 81 198 4,287 2,4t6 
98 Lowell, Mass ........ 59, i75 5-15 12,222 43 .......... 228 193 8,889 6,939 
99 Lynn, Mass ......... . 38,274 5-15 7,271 31 6,660 159 194 6,919 5,398 
100 Malden, Mass ....... . 12,017 5-15 2,846 10 2,444 59 192 2,227 1,651 
lCl Marlborough, Mass .. 10,127 5-15 2,053 15 2,363 47 178 2,218 1,662 
102 Milford, Mass ........ 9,310 5-15 1,750 19 2,414 41 l174 1,758 ], 398 
103 Natick, Mass* ...... 8,479 5-15 ........ -- ...... .......... 48 . ... 1,709 1,315 
104 New l3edford, Mass .. 26,845 5- 5,150 24 5,450 125 175 4,683 ........... 
105 Newburyport, Mass .. 13,538 5-15 2,611 
·-----
2,236 42 19411 2,216 ml, 565 
106 Newton. M.a s .. .... . 16,995 5-15 3,564 20 4,025 101 190 4,102 2,954 
107 North Adams, Mass. JO, 191 5-15 2,720 12 2,100 48 lnl86 2,484 ], 734 
108 Northampton. Ma a. 12,172 5-15 2,463 25 2,415 ,, 
1
,n, 2. 540 . .......... 
109 Peabody, Mass ...... . 9,028 5-15 . ......... . 7 1, 9•)0 40 l!J5 1,707 1,323 
110 Pittsfield, Mass ...... 13,364 5-15 2,095 27 2, 4GO ~66 107 2,881 2,067 
111 alem, Mass* ........ 27,563 5-15 ..... . ..... . ....... ..... .. !J-! I .•. I 3, 464- 2,884 
112 8omerville, Ma s ..... 24,033 5-15 5,478 19 5,000 103 1 81 ii, 726 4,191 
lUl pringfteld, Ma s ... . 33,340 5-15 6,566 23 5,747 ;24 I 200 6. 720 4,688 
114 Taunton, s ....... 21, 213 5-15 I 3, 58 3] 4,501 00 195 4,353 2, 53 
• From Report of the Commis:1ioner of Education a Number on roll .i.:'o,· mber 20, 1883. 
for 1882-'83. P In HIBL 
a d valuation. f Total (Jf l'eportccl item fl. 
b ~8 not include expi-ncliture for perman nt g Amount l'aisnl by tax<•fl for w:io-<'a of tc-.icber , 
r pairs. board, fuel, ancl care of fires and snhool rooms. 
c bool c nsus of 18i9. lt A nrage number hdoni:,:ing F bruary, 18 4. 
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50 
400 
1,000 
1,200 
$6,847,955 
6,000,000 
alO, 679, 926 
32,642,755 
$97,000 
95,000 2. 9 
179,500 1. 8 
336,240 2. 5 
a3, 651, 500 41, 100 2. 3 
a250, 000, 000 1, 840, 000 1. 9 
28,650 
$19,245 
22,636 
30,464 
91,144 
12,504 
667,972 
280 
60 
52 
7,319 
200 
1,752 
509 
1,065 
25 
1,131 
0 
so 
ae4,934,941 ····--·--· ...••. /34,815 
aeS, 613, 650 . • • • . • . • • • . . . • • . f 20, 124 
682, 432, 671 7, 792, 650 .••••• 2, 006, 436 
a25, 822, 900 121, 800 . • • • • . 39, 000 
a50, 575, 130 
25,000,000 
6,738,287 
a5, 125,543 
alO, 451, 876 
15,000,000 
60 aelO, 787,088 
1, 500 20, 000, 000 
3, 000 69, 325, 000 
500 24, 456, 909 
600 all, 448, 050 
200 a3, 922, 609 
290 5, 200, 000 
2,092 
500 
70 
100 
25 
150 
ae4, 655, 066 
a30, 289, 605 
a7, 417,698 
27,124,088 
6,666,666 
a8, 654,269 
a6, 707,250 
9,547,250 
1, 220 ae23, 767, 679 
500 a23, 812, 900 
500 a34, 937,259 
152 20,291,797 
435,000 3 
98,885 4. 7 
184,033 3. 9 
167,000 5. 9 
193, 009 4. 35 
663,760 3 
536,682 4 
195,429 3. 7 
65,300 7 
78,500 4. 4 
399,600 
97,500 
443, 500 5. 43 
142,000 
127, 885 4. 39 
116,000 .••.•. 
86,300 4. 75 
362,032 3. 9 
552,600 3. 4 
220, 000 3. 25 
179,010 
71,879 
26,716 
23,496 
106,000 
47,079 
66,328 
/64, 461 
63,905 
161,649 
105,182 
43,450 
29,144 
23,265 
/18, 769 
92,527 
_ 25,026 
147,157 
24,552 
38,961 
24,699 
37,112 
/83, 500 
95,209 
118,734 
65,706 
i Including Horace Mann School for the Dea.f. 
j Estimated. 
k There was also an evening drawing school, in 
which there were enrolled 186 pupils under 7 
teachers. 
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12,385 
667,972 15 71 4 65 
78-
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
12,927 
415 
glS, 500 /32, 963 .•••..•..•.••••. 
g16, 765 f 19, 325 .•••••...•••.•• . 
455, 732 1, 147, 863 1, 908, 586 .••..•....•.•••. 
12,079 
16,650 
1,121 
17,948 
6,248 
7,524 I 
12,000 
16,476 
69,571 
19,181 
201 
137 
6,000 
137,329 
45,513 
Hi, 175 
15,700 
93,293 
28,916 
40,369 
g46, 000 
31,049 
116,208 
75,794 
30,243 
18,576 
15,317 
gl7, 000 
63,482 
179,010 
73,763 
26,716 
23,408 
151,456 
47,078 
65,808 
/63, 493 
63,905 
231,220 
118,377 
42,492 
26,061 
23,129 
18 99 
14 63 
19 28 
1473 
13 50 
2 96 
8 48 
4 76 94 
3 93 95 
96 
14 55 5 08 97 
17 09 ' 6 20 98 
14 46 
19 68 
11 68 
12 07 
18 11 
3 91 99 
6 06 100 
3 99 101 
4 33 102 
103 
6 19 104 
/18, 537 
91,299 
26,407 ................ 105 
32,253 
187 
9,269 
642 
7i7 
1,953 
9,437 
10,821 
70,623 
16,831 
22,549 
18,506 
24,560 
g66, 288 
69,288 
79,564 
40,500 
145, 0.75 
25,339 
41,734 
24,244 
33,329 
/81, 784 
94,662 
118,734 
65,706 
Z In the high school, 193 days. 
m For the summer term. 
24 82 13 37 106 
10 63 3 87 107 
14 21 
16 96 
17 61 
14 86 
108 
3 89 109 
110 
111 
5 621112 
5 70 113 
4 38 114 
n In high and grammar schools; 171 in primary 
schools. 
o In the high school, 196 days. 
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Cities. 
I 
1 3 
TABLE II.-Surnmary of school statistics of oitiee 
a, 
~ 
Pupils. 
0 
~..; 1-----,----
a,..cl 
1--, bJJ 
~j 
'S 
.... 
Q) 
's 
~ 
--------1-----1----,----,---,--
4 6 s 9 10 
1---------1------------------ - - --------
115 Waltham, Mass ...•.. 
116 W est:field, Mass* .•... 
117 Weymouth, Mass .... 
118 Woburn, Mass ..•.... 
119 Worcester, Mass .... . 
120 .Ad1fa,n, Mich* . ..... . 
121 Ann .Arbor, Mich ... . 
122 Detroit, Mich ....... . 
123 East Saginaw, Mich .. 
124. Flint, Mich ......... . 
125 Grand Rapids, Mich*. 
126 Jackson, Mich: 
District No. 1.. . . . { I District No. 17 .... 5 
127 Mu kegon, Mich .... . 
128 I Port Huron, Mich ... . 
129 aginaw, Mich . ... . . . 
130 I Minneapolis, Minn . . . 
131 't. Paul, Minn ..... . . . 
1321 Winona, Minn ...... . 
133 I Vicksburg, Miss .... . 
134 IIannibal, Mo ....... . 
135 Kansas City,Mo .... . 
130 St. Joseph, Mo . .. .. ··I 
137 1 ·t. Louis, Mo . . . .... . . 
138 .'edalia, Mo ... .... . . . 
139 I Lincoln, .. -ebr ..... . 
140 Omaha, Tebr ....... . 
141 I Vir;inia Cit_,·, .·ev* .. 
142 oncord, .T. II ...... . 
143 1 Do,·er, .·.II ........ . 
lH 1fanr.h ·. ter,. '. R ... . 
14.; .·a hua, .. ·.II ....... . 
146 Por mouth, • •. R .. . . 
147 
14 
14 
Bayonne,.·. J ..• •. • .. 
Bridrreton,.·.,r ... ... , 
Camd n, -. ,J .•.•...• 
11,712 5-15 
7,587 5-15 
10,570 5-15 
10,931 5-15 
58,291 5-15 
7,849 5-20 
8,061 5-20 
116, 340 5-20 
19,016 5-20 
8,409 5-20 
32,016 5-20 
16,105 5-20 
11,262 5-20 
8,883 5-20 
10,525 5-20 
46,887 6-21 
41,473 6-21 
10, 208 1 5-21 
11,814 5-21 
11, 074 li6-20 
55,785 6-20 
32,431 6-20 
350, 518 6-20 
9,561 6-20 
13, 003 I 5-21 
30,518 5-21 
10,917 6-21 
13,843 5-15 
11,687 5-16 
32,630 5-21 
13,397 8-14 
0, 690 5-
2,317 
12,721 
2,605 
2,802 
43,840 
7,665 
2,443 
11,298 
{ 2,590 2,227 
5,379 
3,724 
4,203 
23,500 
1,934 
3,760 
4,115 
22,570 
12,338 
106,372 
3,650 
3,503 
8,921 
2,207 
1,900 
m7,500 
2,400 
9, a12 5-18 I 3, 2 G 
13 2,486 
21 2,500 
24 2,990 
41 11,658 
5 .••...•. 
6 1,630 
28 14,272 
11 3,381 
7 l, 893 
17 5,512 
8 1,817 
6 1,208 
9 2,506 
5 1,500 
6 1,857 
21 8,264 
17 7,760 
3 1,585 
3 1,100 
62 196 
54 ..•. 
53 194 
63 200 
239 195 
29 190½ 
38 197 
291 196 
68 194 
39 195 
97 193 
39 191 
21 196 
55 . 194 
28 195 
39 195 
198 185 
161 196 
38 196 
21 170 
7 ..•.. ... 34 175 
15 8, 463 137 176 
10 3, 690 78 188 
95 46,030 1,047 192 
8 1, 860 31 178 
8 2,800 34 174 
11 . ••.. ... 83 199 
4 • ..•..•• . 
30 
19 
24 
17 
1,933 
3,750 
2,365 
13 . ...... . 
1,564 l 
1,442 , 
27 204 
84 ..... 
46 185 
n85 180 
71 171 
35 . ... . 
33 
28 ..... 
2,520 
1,591 
2,191 
2,528 
12,104 
l, 446 
1,945 
/18, 148 
3,$40 
1,989 
6,576 
2,023 
1,487 
3,238 
1,941 
2,300 
10,692 
7,654 
1,457 
1,320 
2,160 
9,723 
4,662 
2,014 
1,123 
1,854 
1,910 
9,082 
974 
1,354 
g12, 448 
3,066 
1,362 
4,210 
1,326 
731 
2,140 
1,183 
1,564 
6,369 
4,578 
1,315 
1,120 
1,434 
6,242 I 
3,223 
37,600 
1,659 
1. 800 I 
3,610 
1,201 I 
1,872 
1,424 1 
2,754 
1,971 
I 
8, 722 5-18 1 2,314 
41,650 5-18 13,022 
56,350 
2,614 
2,404 
5,411 
1,854 
2,549 
2,500 
4,188 
2,884 
], 926 
1,852 
1,564 
8 891 
• Fr m R port of tbn Commi. ion r of Education e .Amount raisecl by taxes for wages of teachers, 
for 1882-'B3. board, f'nel, and care of fires and school room . 
15 . . .. . . . . 129 200 
1, 052 1 
969 
8,000 
c, .a. e valuation. 
b Exclu. iY of exp nditnr for p rmanent object. . 
c In 1 L 
d Total of r P"rt<-d item . 
/ Excluding duplicate:1; there is also a total en-
rolment of 605 in the nirrht school. 
o verag attendance in night chool is 209. 
h Includ co t of super\'i ion. 
, 
CITY SCHOOLS. LXXIII 
containing 7,500 inhabitants and over-Continued. 
Pupils. 
• 
Expenditures. 
Average expen-
ses per capita 
of daily aver-
age attend-
ance in public 
schools . 
---------1-----1--- ------------ ----------
l.2 l.3 l.4 l.5 16 U' 19 20 11 I 
---------1-----1---1-----1---- --------------
40 a$9, 298, 611 $261, 000 4 
ac5, 936, 098 
8,421,222 143,500 l8 
65 
30 
50 7, 876, 512 2, 000, 000 4. 8 
1,500 
575 
200 
7,671 
575 
175 
1,000 
400 
300 
600 
1,200 
3,610 
500 
600 
400 
a48, 570, 334 
a3, 899,818 
4,812,660 
· 105, 910, 925 
10,000,000 
4,774,464 
a18, 181, 779 
1,800,000 
a4, 889,075 
3,890,800 
a45, 000, 000 
100, 000, 000 
5,000,000 
a2, 710,930 
75,000,000 
12,000,000 
960, 210 3. 76 
104,000 .••... 
160,000 5 
994, 575 2. 29 
212, 000 5. 42 
129,100 6.1 
425,000 7 
110,000 
50,000 1 
127,500 
93,000 
105,000 
564,568 4 
509,600 5 
175, 000 ..... . 
10,600 4 
58, 700 4 
461,000 4 
196,375 7 
2,000 
700 
21,000 
200 
255, 930, 733 3, 079, 699 5 
a2, 876, 636 70, 000 10 
50 ...... .. .... . 
1,729 
342 
50 
3,000 
450 
150 
700 
145 
2,000 
25,000,000 
as, 283,648 
a20, 055, 986 
a9, 342,382 
10,000,000 
21,738,866 
i Inclusive. 
j Includes rent. 
82,375 10 
496,000 3. 5 
35,575 5 
181,590 ..... . 
115,000 2. 9 
326,525 3. 2 
232,395 ..... . 
84,000 
203,000 
38,000 
262,600 4. 5 
k Includes expenditure for repairs. 
l Based on enrolment. 
m Estimated. 
$41, 893 $33, 000 $30, 836 b$41, 636 $17 29 $4 37 115 
d26, 5R5 
32,300 
39,109 
182,749 
31,860 
45,292 
325,037 
62,557 
40,587 
130,116 
35,000 
13,836 
97,511 
22,156 
49,324 
337,179 
358, 179 
30,099 
14,830 
274,828 
87,446 
935,289 
42, 95! 
37,149 
165,983 
45, 350 
40,633 
25,304 
68,097 
36,944 
22,604 
30,292 
16, 3118 
117,091 
259 
250 
49,847 
704 
9,533 
26,368 
14,134 
4-, 370 
36,604 
886 
204 
28,517 
elS, 522 
23,200 
27,266 
142,677 
12,347 
19,268 
i76, 891 
31, 170 
15, 19G 
55,873 
18,995 
7,987 
24,399 
675 11,890 
5, 357 14, 000 
75, 972 hlOS, 890 
103, 597 h87, 123 
150 
650 
69,638 
22,635 
20,887 
5,879 
k14, 658 
32,262 
kl, 240 
2,323 
350 
13,400 
ol, 670 
20,532 
9,375 
13,095 
j96, 863 
43,577 
595,111 
13,694 
14,410 
49,423 
22,750 
21,981 
17,602 
40,904 
25,913 
Hi, 572 
d20, 982 
33,266 
38,906 
230,714 
30,099 
38,122 
290,914 
62,557 
37,237 
127,210 
31,507 
11,476 
73,160 
15,580 
31,207 
302, 31'.! 
326,787 
31,563 
14,830 
13 48 
15 21 
16 06 
14 10 
15 35 
14 53 
11 37 
12 07 
13 45 
15 45 
10 92 
12 24 
10 10 
17 10 
116 
4 32 117 
5 15 118 
3 84 119 
5 21 120 
3 89 121 
5 49 122 
4 42 123 
4 96 124 
5 02 125 
4 22~ 
4 495 12G 
5 53 127 
128 
3 55 129 
4 84 130 
131 
132 
133 
22,539 10 18 2 59 134 
135 255,122 
87,631 
806, 155 
35,981 
37,057 
134,178 
34,203 
38,834 
14 14 
16 32 
9 04 
5 56 136 
5 06 137 
3 63 138 
139 
15 26 5 04 140 
20 73 6 71 141 
(llO 82) 142 
25, 255 13 48 4 00 143 
68, 097 16 35 4 59 144 
36,327 p13 33 p6 00 145 
22,051 146 
147 
148 
12,955 58, 765 255, 992 7 35 2 22 149 
n Average whole 1mruber. 
o $1,470 here included is a special appropriation 
from the city couucil, and is not included in 
school receipts aud expenditures. 
p For pupils in day schools only. 
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TABLE II.-Summary of school statistics of cities 
0 <D .... ; h <D rn 
"O ~ 
..... 
bl) E • rfJ Pupils. 0 
.s ID 0 rn :s fjJ .... 0 
i:1 ·s c;:l rn ,§ 0 ,Q rn 
.... 
rn..; 
-2. ci cl bl) <D rn'§i i:I 1 Cities. cii i ..c:l i:1 :3 0 0 l>,p (I) 0 bl) ..c:l c:j ~~ ... >, • '.;al ol c:j ~ -2:l <D ~~ el 
'o ~ rn ,a• ~ ..... ..... ..... ..... s-g .g § 0 P< 0 
P< ..c:l 0 0 0 0 ~:::= a:,"O 
-
0 ~ P-< ... ... ... ... i:10 bl)i:1 p. <D <D <D (I) .. <1) .... i,j<1l ] ...... 'o ,Q ,Q ,Q ..c 0 ;..+> co 0 8 s s s (I) 
0 ~ ..c:l p p I p ;::l ~ :.-~ H 0 ~ 
_z __ ~ z <j 00 
---
1 ~ 3 4 ii 6 ,. s 9 10 
-----------------
---
150 Elizabeth, N. J ....... 28,229 5-18 8,339 5 2,453 53 199 3,728 2,502 
151 Hoboken, N. J" ....... 30,999 5-18 10,398 ...... 
-·-···--
......... 200 5,504 ................ 
152 Jersey City, N. J ..... 120,722 5-18 52,207 22 14,694 348 1!)5 23,397 1,3, 831 
153 Millville, N. J* ...••.. 7,660 5-18 2,494 12 .......... 35 205 1,600 1,280 
154 Newark, N. J ........ 136,508 5-18 41,498 
·-- ·-
... ...... 319 210 19,804 13,256 
155 New Brunswick, N.J. 17,166 5-18 6,334 6 2,175 45 204 2,601 1,753 
156 Orange, N. J ......... 13,207 5-18 4-, 311 4 1,422 33 200 1,572 1,080 
157 Paterson, N. J ....... 51,031 5-18 16,379 12 8,325 138 204 11,975 5, 74-9 
158 Plainfield, N. J* ...... 8,125 5-]8 2,248 4 .......... 24 200 1,278 845 
159 Trenton, N. J* ....... 29, !HO 5-18 7,776 11 2,632 69 
-·--· 
3,838 2,263 
160 .A.lbany,N. Y ..•..... 90,758 5-21 35,900 24 11,906 24-1 200 13,718 9,452 
161 Auburn, N. Y ....... 21,924 5-21 '7,690 12 3,467 72 193 3,548 2,604 
162 Binghamton, N. Y .... 17,317 5-21 5,654 10 3,216 68 197 3,484 2,577 
163 Brooklyn, N. Y* ...... 560,663 5-21 ........ .. 
·----
62,742 1,498 202 97,603 58,156 
104 Buffalo, N. Y* . . ...... 155,134 5-21 
···------
43 ........... d453 . .... e20, 687 e15, 689 
165 Cohoes, N. Y* ........ 19,416 5-21 8,624 8 hl, 983 55 203 3,671 ], 604 
166 Elmira, N. Y ......... 20,541 5-21 6,236 8 i3, 825 79 197 3, 94-9 2,807 
167 Ilndson, N. Y ........ 8,670 5-21 3,650 6 1,200 22 202 1,274 802 
168 Ithaca, N. Y ......... 9,105 5-21 2,906 6 J, 724 34 1!)6 2,020 1,329 
160 Kingston, N. Y j .• ••. kl8, 344 5-21 2,905 5 ], 725 32 200 1,836 1,241 
170 Lockport, N. Y ...... 13,522 5-21 l4, 000 7 2,667 44 195 2,399 1,643 
171 Long Island City, 17, 120 5-21 6,763 13 2,870 55 lbl 4,178 2,514 
N.Y. 
172 Newburgh, N. Y ..... 18,040 5-21 6,199 
------ ----·-·· ··----
174 3,313 ............. 
173 New York, N. Y ..... 1,206,290 5-21 l400, 000 12!) 150,124 3,023 198 294,706 142,857 
174 Ogdensburgh, N. Y .. 10,341 5-21 4,033 10 ........ . . 48 . .... 2,035 
···· ·-···· 
175 Oswego, N. Y ........ 21,116 5-21 7,955 23 2,920 63 196 3,040 ·· -------· 
176 Plattshurgh, N. Y .. . . 8,283 5-21 2,307 7 1,384 20 195 1,460 901 
177 Poughke p;ii , ... . Y .. 20,207 5-21 m6, 002 10 2,641 64 200 2,892 2,125 
178 Roch ter,,t.Y .. .... 89,366 5-21 l37, 000 27 11,681 801 191 14,109 9,842 
179 Rom ,N.Y .......... 12,194 5-21 8,004 8 1,833 83 193 1,959 1,232 
180 Arnto a pring 
' 
8,421 5-21 2,375 
·-----
........ . 32 210 1,741 1,110 
N.Y. 
181 h nectady, ... ~.Y .... 13,655 5-21 .;, 917 10 ........ 52 102 2,475 ........... 
182 ynlCllS(\, .t. Y .... ... 51,792 5-21 18,595 23 8,525 190 197 9,436 7,134 
183 Troy, .. t. Y .......... . 56,747 5-21 20,000 14 
········ 
156 215 8,298 ............. 
184 Utic , ~~. Y .......... 33,914 5-21 12,861 18 4,834 ]47 196 5,654 3,845 
• From J«.port of th Commi ioner of Education e For term ending D cember 22, 1882. 
/In 1880. for 1 2-'83. 
a A d valuation. 
b Inclnde co. t of npemsion. 
C In 1 19. 
a.Averag ,,..hol number. 
g Includes pay of janitors. 
h Exclu ive of tho e for evening schools, which 
are appar ntly the same as those used f&r day 
hool. 
CITY SCHOOLS. LXXV 
containing 7,500 inhabitants and over- Continued. 
Pupils. Expenditures. 
Average ex pen· 
ses per capita 
on daily aver· 
age attend· 
ance in pub· 
lie schools. 
---1-----1-----1- - ------------ ---- ------
.11 12 13 14 16 1'1 l.S l.9 20 
---11------1-----1--- ---- ------------------
2, 260 $12, 000, 000 $79, 600 2. 5 $65, 558 
1,487 
14,215 
30 
6,000 
1,200 
1,200 
1,450 
300 
1,002 
5,000 
1,200 
542 
600 
~10 
600 
75 
247 
500 
248 
594 
a15, 065, 800 
95,000,000 
a88, 416, 550 
11,048,600 
10,000,000 
27,000,000 
8,000,000 
c20, 000, 000 
68,595,149 
13,600,000 
12,985,754 
132,500 
628,820 
45,000 
907,500 
125,200 
100,000 
333,000 
63,750 
150,000 
794,500 
165,000 
228,410 
a28~, 738, 317 5, 108, 552 
/89, 237, 320 690, 385 
11, 042, 757 
11,386,937 
a3, 483,888 
G, 000, 000 
5,550,000 
7,018,287 
21,478,812 
93,000 
345,000 
45,200 
83,300 
172,500 
105,500 
70,200 
154,000 
1. 5 
4. 7 
1 
4. 01 
6. 6 
2. 5 
4. 36 
5. 54 
222,520 
23,215 
369,680 
36,384 
26,425 
111,252 
25,770 
66,575 
294,636 
60,207 
55,293 
3. 12 1, 287, 476 
. . . • . . 327,601 
7. 58 61, 365 
4. 66 71,291 
2 17,368 
5.1 26,943 
4.14 47,067 
3. 9 41,071 
5. 5 63,757 
40,000 al,276,677,164 12,099, 000 ...• . . 3,704,125 
560 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71, 000 . . . . . . 32, 860 
1, 209 12,280,419 171, 980 3. 8 47, 986 
75 
n 28 
7,500 
375 
205 
800 
1,826 
1,500 
1,213 
4,300,000 
a12, 012, 035 
86,000,000 
7,918,250 
a3, 784,865 
31,189,234 
25,000,000 
55, 700 
128,005 
l:75, 939 
81,000 
p73, 600 
94,000 
761,000 
317,000 
671,923 
8. 8 21,322 
2. 35 55,731 
6. 07 246, 531 
3. 36 
3 
2. 47 
19,649 
22,325 
39,672 
144,862 
145, 305 
98,499 
i Exclusive of 300 in building not used. 
j The1,e statistics are for the Kingston school dis· 
trictonly. 
k For the entire city. 
l Estimated. 
$242 $25,606 $42, 742 $12 47 $4 51 150 
1,000 
5, 575 13, 350 
65, 444 b193, 031 
1,407 
260 
14,123 
292 
8,560 
22,349 
15,029 
7,256 
18,746 
b19, 486 
67,394 
12,306 
33,010 
146,186 
30,228 
34,560 
183,687 
23,215 
319,798 
34,059 
26,425 
108,374 
22,481 
49,082 
203,142 
55,335 
49,008 
83, 155 646,146 1,148,387 
1, 526 g297, 842 316, 115 
3, 279 22,447 35,286 
484 38, 281 62, 794 
2,009 
1,443 
17,202 · 
701 
204 
8,924 
14,537 
17,570 
21,081 
24,744 
13,814 
23,817 
47,067 
28,626 
39,486 
338, 624 b2, 759,744 3, 704, 125 
2, 056 14, 526 20, 916 
1, 504 27, 245 46, 376 
99 8, 694 21, 321 
o2, 728 27, 081 38, 398 
39, 640 142, 221 233, 967 
540 13, 860 19, 649 
275 13, 944 20, 858 
15,789 
20,995 
34,616 
4,253 
20,231 
97,528 
79,439 
58,605 
39,672 
144,862 
133,578 
83,175 
m Census of 1877. 
nin 1881. 
151 
·••····· .•...... 152 
io 77 2 96 153 
14 56 
12 69 
18 04 
16 92 
14 81 
15 73 
12 29 
13 41 
14 81 
14 49 
14 35 
11 13 
12 15 
15 50 
14 56 
10 02 
19 32 
1117 
11 31 
13 49 
14 66 
12 22 
13 67 
16 12 
4 63 154 
2 79 155-
6 18 156 
157 
4 02 158 
3 10 159 
3 38 160 
3 17 161 
2 79 162 
163 
164 
4 50 165 
4 88 166 
3 59 167 
2 78 168 
4 37 169 
3 06 170 
5 62 171 
172 
4 24 173 
174 
6 38 175 
4 00 176 
3 28 177 
5 08 178 
3 04 179 
180 
181 
3 69 182 
183 
4 78 184 
o Includes incidental expenses for libraries. 
p Includes value oflibrary. 
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TABLE II.-SU1nrna1·y of school statistics of cities 
Q) 
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00 Q) 
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§ "8 .s rJ, ;;5 
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~ Cities. ~ '¢ cJ) Q) rn..O ~ i A Q,) 0 A .:::l ;..,,~ Q) 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 1' s 9 10 
--------
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185 Watertown, N. Y .... 10,697 5-21 3,403 9 1,780 52 195 1,786 1,262 
186 Yonkers, N. Y ....... 18,892 5-21 7,256 6 .......... . 46 199 2,543 . ........... 
187 Akron, Ohio ......... 16,512 6-21 5,702 12 3,325 62 194 3,582 2,839 
188 Canton, Ohio* ........ 12,258 6-21 5,561 ' 7 2,750 55 194 3,139 2,125 
189 Chillicothe, Ohio* ... . 10,938 6-21 3,471 5 1,916 T~ 2,029 1,681 190 Cincinnati, Ohio ..... 255,139 6-21 85,402 49 35,953 b671 200 b35, 240 28,148 
191 Columbus, Ohio ...... 51,647 6-21 17,498 27 8,975 190 191 9,439 7,438 
192 Dayton, Ohio* ....... 38,678 6-21 12,166 15 6,760 137 195 6,970 5,063 
193 Fremont, Ohio ....... 8,446 6-21 1,965 8 1,000 22 185 1,089 787 
194 Hamilton, Ohio ...... 12, 122 6-21 4,490 5 2,116 40 190 2,166 1,659 
195 Ironton, Ohio ... .... . 8, ~57 6-21 3, 161 5 1,900 43 183 2,003 1,538 
196 Lima, Ohio ... ...... .. 7,567 6-21 3,123 3 2,010 31 188 1,859 1,881 
197 :Newark, Ohio ........ 9,600 6-21 4,144 6 1,980 44 184 2,017 1,403 
198 Portsmouth, Ohio ... . 11,321 6-21 4,242 6 ......... 43 190 2,186 1,617 
199 , andmiky, Ohio ..... . 15,838 6-21 5,960 10 2,850 68 193 2,685 2,140 
200 Springfield, Ohio ..... 20,730 6-21. 8,669 13 4,383 88 190 4,394 3,311 
201 Steubenville, Ohio ... 12,093 6-21 4,198 6 ......... 43 196 2,439 1,788 
202 Tiffin, Ohio .......... 7,879 6-21 2,986 5 1,460 32 186 ], 347 1,013 
203 Toledo, Ohio* ....... . 50,137 6-21 17,579 
------ ········ 
134 195 t 7,826 5,.641 
204 Portlaorl, Oreg ....... 17,577 4-20 6,523 6 3,150 68 200 3,447 2,760 
205 .Allcirheny, Pa ....... 78, 682 16-21 
---·-----· 
20 
. · ;: ~~; ·I 224 182 10,781 .............. 200 Allentown, Pa ... .... 18,063 6-21 .............. 10 61 194 3, 795 2,626 
207 Altoona, Pa .......... 19,710 6-21 ............. 
·-··-· 
3,447 I 59 I ]92 3,459 3,025 
208 Brntlforcl, Pa ....... .. 9,197 6-21 ............ 4 . ......... 28 219 1,547 1,150 
200 CarbondalP, Pa ...... 7,714 6-21 2,500 8 1,440 24 198 1,794 1,008 
210 Che1:1ter, Pa ......... 14,997 6-21 ..... ..... ..... 
1~ ! -~·-~~~- 51 196 2,680 1,753 211 Columbia, Pa* ....... 8,312 0-21 .............. 24 194 1, 515 1 1, 07, I 
'
112 Danville, Pa* ........ 8,346 6-21 ... ............. ....... .... ...... . 29 ... 1,709 1,123 
213 . Eastou, Pa ........... 11,024 6-21 ............ 10 2,525 52 196 2,311 1,725 
214 :Ede, Pa* ............ 27,737 6-21 h8, 319 16 4,800 109 195 4,658 3,138 
215 Ilmri lmrg, P ....... 30, 762 6-21 . ............ 23 5,870 115 198 6,121 ' 4,034 
'.!](; ,Jolm town, Pa* ...... 8,380 6-21 ................ D . ......... . 31 1· ... J, 695 I 1,148 
217 Lanc:.1 t,:r, Pa ....... , 25,769 6-21 ................ 25 I-....... 73 ..... 4,133 2,688 
~lB Lebanon, Pa ......... 8,778 6-21 2,135 : .. ~.- ~~~-, 31 187 1, 635 1, 277 :.?19 McKt*. port, J>a . ... . 8,212 6-21 .............. 
" I "' :: ;: 1 · ;:;;; ~-'U 1,-arh-ill , Pa ........ ::: I~:: i .. ;:;;; I . 5 1, 900 37 172 221 ~·ew Ca tlr, Pa .... .. 5 1,760 I 33 170 1,660 1,497 
222 • • orri town, Pa .. .... 13, 063 6-~1 4, 050 6 2,400 44 200 2,330 1,618 
2'.!3 Philadelphia, Pa ..... 847,170 6-16 h250, 000 284 .•..... . 2,524 I 205 j105,424 99,364 
:From Report of the Commis ioner of Education 
for 1882-' 3. 
b In the da.y school for deaf.mutes there are en· 
rolled 31 pupils under 2 teachers. 
a.A ed valuation. c .Also same rate for building purposes. 
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containing 7,500 i11habitants and over - Contin-qed. 
Pupils. 
11 •.12 13 14 l.5 l.6 
Expenditures. 
17 l.S 
Average expen-
ses per capita 
on daily aver-
age attend-
ance in pub-
lic schools. 
19 20 
- --1-----1----1------ ------------------
125 
1,556 
788 
600 
300 
$8,000,000 
16,491,100 
a5, 185,426 
)5, 000, 000 
16, 715 al 72, 000, 000 
1, 820 
2,027 
400 
1,100 
200 
55,000,000 
40,000,000 
3,000,000 
8,178,053 
5,977,442 
••..... _ a3, 225, 290 
300 .. · .......... . 
1,000 
1,200 
640 
3,000 
592 
1,500 
200 
1,000 
450 
150 
700 
120 
2,000 
900 
820 
500 
400 
300 
210 
400 
300 
a4, 600,000 
12,000,000 
a14, 758, 074 
a4, 878,660 
a3, 218,048 
100, 000, 000 
17,000,000 
46,000,000 
a7, 889,610 
6,900,000 
al, 961,272 
2,600,000 
a2, 717,050 
g2, 090, 883 
a7, 774,128 
25,000,000 
24,735, 160 
4,800,000 
a5, 500,000 
6, 000,000 
3,750,000 
a6, 966,903 
$107,621 
137,449 
255,000 
112,250 
142,500 
2,100,000 
852,394 
366,000 
50,000 
135,000 
125,000 
91, 200 
80,500 
200,000 
168,000 
198,098 
134,000 
4 
7 
5 
5 
2. 75 
6 
6 
5 
5. 05 
7 
6 
2. 2 
5 
7 
4. 4 
4. 5 
90,000 5 
580,000 4. 5 
313,000 5 
994,336 4. 9 
460, 000 c3. 25 
13'i, 445 20 
38,224 15 
27,000 16 
125,000 4 
28,100 3. 5 
60,000 10 
222,000 5 
320,700 8 
335,573 13 
100,000 ..... . 
200,000 3 
84,000 10 
75, 000 5 
.....•..... 14 
49,350 6. 5 
158,600 4. 5 
18,000 577,198, 087 6, 934, 789 22 
dlncludes cost of supervision. 
$32,973 
70,742 
12S, 674 
71,488 
44,049 
759,775 
218,019 
185,512 
$8,184 
21,126 
41, 834 
1, 827· 
22,llS 
31,072 
14,490 
$18,877 
32,360 
29,521 
25,900 
22,200 
488,653 
127,815 
95,665 
$38, 176 $15 91 $7 85 185 
67,193 
98,452 
55,567 
30,626 
657,125 
204,502 
160,108 
· ······· ·····••· 186 
ll 10 8 44 187 
13 13 .••.••• . 188 
14 39 2 74 189 
20 13 
17 09 
20 08 
2 40 190 
5 43 191 
5 96 192 
.... ···· · · ...... · .. · ... · ······ · .. · ...•.. · ....••...... · .. 193 
71,624 
31,256 
38,294 
56,678 
44,781 
69,425 
us, 095 
57,712 
54,331 
268,831 
123,420 
337,672 
61,323 
42,584 
30,658 
ll, 803 
35,040 
12,687 
ll, 792 
72,525 
71,8ll 
96,322 
35,139 
71,788 
21,289 
25,323 
6,922 
4,000 
9,850 
8,520 
9,020 
12,271 
·17, 701 
50,876 
44,605 
405 
6,436 
1,860 
1,051 
e3, 752 
429 
3,839 
ll, 171 
ilO, 893 
4,391 
7,965 
25,440 
15, 056 
10,665 
17, 100 
20,127 
24,960 
45,393 
20,330 
13,319 
58,574 
50,072 
125,339 
22,087 
19,099 
dl5, 859 
8,363 
24,337 
8,607 
23,654 
40,517 
53,775 
9,616 
10,702 
51. 670 
as, 547 
56,359 
33,550 
33,278 
56,639 
91,038 
36,335 
33,542 
179,479 
140,964 
311,259 
58,899 
42,567 
30,449 
12,879 
33,776 
13,273 
11,692 
52,574 
66,514 
95,367 
29,603 
67,840 
21,328 
23,608 
31, 320 3, ll5 15, 824 29, 547 
21,504 1,335 12,042 20,382 
38, 403 109 20, 558 37, 433 
1, 618, 447 ........•. 1, 121, 445 1, 499, 618 
h Estimated. 
16 31 
10 86 
8 81 
13 47 
13 00 
12 37 
14 39 
12 25 
5 77 194 
8 35 195 
3 70 196 
3 42 197 
3 08 198 
3 66 ]99 
9 87 200 
3 03 201 
14 50 6 52 202 
10 80 4 90 203 
18 86 8 07 204 
12 50 ·••··••· 205 
8 75 11 96 206 
6 71 2 48 207 
208 
209 
/8 17 fl 01 210 
211 
. - ....... - ...... 212 
14 52 7 92 213 
13 61 3 88 214 
13 70 2 76 215 
. ...... . ........ 216 
.•• . ..........•. 217 
7 92 2 47 218 
8 50 2 67 219 
··-····· .....••. 220 
8 85 3 20 221 
13 13 
ll 80 
6 06 222 
5 25 223 
eExpenditure for school books is here included. 
/Based on enrolment. 
i Includes expenditure for repairs. 
; Exclusive of evening schools. 
gln 1880. 
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~ABLE II.-Surnma1·y of school statistics of ·cities 
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..::l <I) d A ~ 0 <I) 0 ~ z z z ~ E-, H w.
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l 2 3 4 a 6 '1 s 9 10 
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224 Pittsburgh, Pa ....... 156,389 ...... 
·----·----
56 
·--·-·-· 
529 
--- --
28,477 18,615 
225 Pottsville, Pa* .. ..... 13,253 6-21 c4, 500 18 2,500 50 200 2,817 1,909 
226 Reading, Pa .......• . 43,278 6-21 7,556 26 7, 750 157 220 6,806 5,775 
227 Scranton, Pa ......... 45,850 6-~l 12,000 30 7,936 190 220 8,797 6,140 
228 Shamokin, Pa~ ....... 8,184 6-21 2,917 G 1,860 28 181 1,817 1,058 
229 Shenandoah, Pa . ..... 10,147 6-21 3,300 5 2,010 ~ 29 159 2,226 1,337 
230 Titusvme, Pa . ...... . 9,046 6-21 ............ 4 1,632 33 190 1,658 1,246 
231 Wilkes-Barre, Pa .... 23,339 6-21 .......... 16 ........... 78 e185 5,348 ............. 
232 Williamsport, Pa .... 18,934 6-21 6,068 25 3,515 68 185 3,578 2,468 
233 York,Pa. ............. 13,940 6-21 ......... .... 11 2,650 54 
··-·· 
2,468 1,791 
234 Lincoln, R. I. ........ 13,765 5-15 3,306 
·----- --------
41 
----
2,566 1,312 
235 Newport, R. I. ....... 15,693 5-15 3,414 12 2,447 59 196 2,050 1,563 
236 Pawtuuket, R. I ... ... 19,030 7-15 4,914 18 3,404 90 197 4,571 /2,443 
237 Providence, R. I ..... 104,857 5-16 21,676 ....... ........... 344 . ... .. 16,814 11,716 
238 Warwick, R. I ....... 12,164 5-15 2,537 18 1,608 36 ....... 2,062 1,165 
239 Woonsocket, R. I. ... 16,050 5-16 3,736 14 1,850 38 193 2,204 1,402 
240 Charleston, S. C ...... 49,984 6-16 . ............ 18 .......... 106 
····-
............. 
---------· 
241 Columbia., S. C ....... 10,036 6-16 2,160 3 857 19 174 1,493 864 
242 Chattanooga, Tenn ... 12,892 6-21 3,929 7 ... . ...... 31 168 2,144 ............. 
243 Knoxville, Tenn ..... 9,693 6-21 4,315 8 1,805 44 189 2,737 1,955 
244 Memphis, Tenn ...... 33,592 6-21 13,169 12 
--- -----
68 167 4,226 2,981 
245 NaahvHle, Tenn ..... 43,350 6-21 13,476 13 6,000 105 185 6,168 4,408 
246 Galveston, Tex ...... 22,248 6-18 6,000 9 2,500 50 184 2,656 1,596 
247 Houston, Tex ........ 16,513 8-18 3,973 13 1,800 30 180 1,937 1,173 
248 Burlington, Vtj .. .... 11,365 5-20 c3, 258 ....... .. ..... . . . ..... kl90 1,526 
·--······· 
249 Alexandria, Va ...... 13,659 5-21 4,582 5 1,800 27 200 1,717 1,219 
250 Danville, Va ......... 7,626 5-21 2,126 2 1,260 22 198 1,209 604 
251 Lynchburg, Va• ...•. 15,959 5-21 4,907 6 l, 600 34 196 2,182 1,369 
2;;2 Norfolk, Va. .......... 21,966 5-21 6,695 7 .......... 28 191 1,998 1,216 
2-3 P t r burg, Va ...... 21,656 5-21 6,392 9 
·····-·· 
39 e186 2,684 1,838 
254 Portsmouth, Va .... · 1 11,390 6-21 3,210 3 1,100 14 203 1,116 798 
255 Jlichmond, Va ....... 63,600 5-21 21,536 14 7,201 139 184 8,153 6,760 
256 w ·bedinsr, W. Va• ... 30,737 6-21 9,986 8 5,550 98 196 4,881 4,330 
2:;7 
.Appleton,"\ h ....... 8,005 4-20 3,726 8 2,300 39 176 2,076 1,602 
258 J."ood dn Lac, Wi ... 13,094 4-20 5,088 17 2,800 40 200 2,066 1,410 
250 J•n . vm ,Wi ··· ···1 9,018 4-20 3,642 6 ········ 36 186 1,645 1,230 
2 I La Cro . , Wi. . .•... 14,505 4-20 5,667 ]3 2,684 52 194 2,947 I:', 028 
261 ilwauk e, Wi11 .. . .. 115, 5 7 4-20 45, 931 27 15,415 25t 198 n15, 176 13,541 
• .From R port of the Com mis ioner of Education e A. verage duration of school in days. 
/ Exclusive of evening schools. for 18 2-'83. 
a d valuation. 
b For pupils in day choo only. 
c E timated. 
d For chool purpo e ; also 2 mill for buildin"' 
l)Urp e. 
g Includes salaries of janitor and book.keeper. 
h Total taxable property of city and county. 
i Includes cost of supervision. 
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containing 7,500 inhabitants and over-Continued. 
~ A. GO~ 0,,, cdp.. 
«! HQ) 
.Pupils. ~ 1=2,?5 § rn ~~ ~~ O'Js ~~ gi s <llA 01 <P<I) .,,.... 
--- ~~ ~g ~§ ]! ~,.q ~ A Q A~ ,.q'"" ..... ,,, ..... «! §,; ~~ * ... 0 ::l <ti He;; 0.-< A A Q Q) ,.<:led 
<d A • 'dA 'd'O ~ ~ '@ Q) 0 Q)Q) Q Q -~ Cl) ...,,.. ...,,,, 
.sl~ f ~~'o 
~A 
ct p 
13AO 
.@a ~ ~~ .s 
~s1 ~ ~~ rn'd ~ 0 F1 H H 
11 1.2 :1.3 1.-i 1.5 
•••••••. a,$100, 000, 000 $2,000,000 ......... $694-, 350 
200 10,000,000 200,000 8 36,267 
750 30,000,000 318,300 d3 146,393 
1,240 50,000,000 332,000 ·----- 133, 594-
420 1,673,475 50,000 25 21,717 
---....... 
al , 493,000 63,000 15 21,454 
450 1, 704-, 658 · 64,275 . ....... 29,889 
1,300 20,000,000 181,872 17 65,520 
1,300 12,500,000 150,990 6. 5 45,324 
300 a6, 669,170 150, 000 3. 5 44,054 
410 
-------------
91, 700 
------
32,936 
900 26,926,500 151, 939 1. 26 44,367 
250 25,000,000 220, ()00 3. 3 63,382 
4,046 al21, 865, 400 ......... c. ... ....... 291,773 
73 alO, 302, 050 36,913 . 68 11,188 
1, 014- a9, 298,910 146,470 2. 2 26,357 
.......... 32,500,000 138,000 
-·----
............ 
150 a3, 200,000 29,944 1 13,944 
350 a5, 34.4, 24-2 45,000 4 29,085 
250 6,800,000 50,500 2.5 24-, 281 
........ ah21, 256, 276 131,400 2 52,738 
500 25,000,000 196,000 4. 5 89,197 
1,200 40,000,000 141,600 2 45,874 
400 7,000,000 38,100 
·-···· 
25,866 
1,000 
·······--·---· 
62,000 
----·· 
20,629 
... ..... . 4,000,000 53,900 2. 2 19,687 
326 .................. 20,000 1. 5 12,206 
300 as, 000, 000 60,000 2. 6 21,218 
2,447 all, 54-8, 689 63,000 ...... 22,736 
-- -·-··· 
. ..... .. ........ . 67,000 . ..... 23,680 
819 a3, 486,902 31,500 2 11,502 
1,607 a43, 24-1, 164 2;J7, 510 ....... 82,774 
1,000 25,000,000 240,680 7 89,776 
444 9,560,750 110,500 12 39,975 
500 a3, 092, 423 124,800 6 31,211 
250 6,000,000 67,150 3. 6 21,172 
700 10,152,000 108,000 12. 3 75,545 
11,070 a66, 167, 462 729,887 3. 5 336,369 
j These statistics are from a returu for the year 
ending December 31, 1882. 
k In high ancl grammar schools; in intermediate 
and primary, 175 days. 
Z Inclu<les inci:dental exp1.:nses. 
Average expen-
ses ler capita 
Expendit!i.res. on aily aver-age attend-
ance in public 
schools, 
00 <l) -d l'l 
-~ -~ 
H A <I) 
00 ... 
::, 
«! ~ p. 
..., cd ts ~ A ] .Sl <I) 
...,<IJ A A.~ 
AS "en 
Q) 
~t ~i A Q)Q) H ~ ...,,,, §~ Q) <I) Q Q) ~ ,.q ::,A Q) 
SH ~ .s ... p :s HA ~,,, Q 
Q) Q) 0 A ~ p.; H H H 
1.6 .,,, 1.S 1.9 20 
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$93, 4-65 $282,387 $558,602 (b$20 31) 
261 19,667 34,296 ............ ............ 
32,578 56,395 112,560 $9 76 $3 30 
6,874 78,380 109,128 18 06 2 94-
4,816 12,176 21,710 12 36 3 18 
600 9,578 20,581 8 29 311 
97 13,733 28,539 
·---·--· ········ 
553 42,995 67,862 
·····--· 
.......... 
3,982 27,892 43,577 11 79 3 61 
2,128 19,689 44-, 477 11 72 2 93 
3,297 17,113 32,699 
--------
.......... 
401 32,577 45,948 
----··--
......... 
29,510 29, 24-0 66,250 7 53 .............. 
32,547 204,943 291,773 .. ....... . .......... 
2,424 10,549 14,334 9 22 84-
---------· 
............. 25,993 (18 54-) 
.............. 
------·---
. --...... --. . ......... 
········ 
1,625 5,54-5 11,059 8 27 2 65 
6,010 g17, 373 27,133 
········ ········ 
1,524 19,472 24,421 10 70 87 
............ 33,162 47,390 11 29 
········ 
1,642 60,268 89,197 14- 74 4 78 
10,000 i30, 000 43,838 18 79 ........ 
5,470 14,511 25,735 14- 07 2 94-
76 i5, 681 20,462 
·--· ·· ·-
........ 
2,245 10,201 16,695 ......... . ........ 
l3, 643 i8, 445 12,088 
---···-· 
......... 
152 16,490 21,096 .......... 
········ 
269 16,200 20,016 13 73 2 38 
ml, 737 16,196 23,330 ......... . ........ 
471 7,550 9,691 .......... ..... ...... 
614 55,747 82,730 10 45 1 75 
35, 54-1 42,510 90,025 10 07 2 53 
m5, 167 14-, 535 30,281 9 07 2 43 
605 14,706 21,289 10 78 ......... 
1,600 11,914 19, 05! 10 91 3 28 
18,171 i26, 945 58,649 13 27 5 11 
.............. 179,899 0235, 131 b15 15 b3 32 
m Includes expenditure for repairs. 
n Average fo1· the year. 
22 
22 
22 
4 
5 
6 
7 22 
228 
229 
230 
231 
232 
233 
234 
235 
236 
237 
238 
239 
24-0 
241 
242 
24-3 
244 
245 
246 
247 
248 
24-9 
250 
251 
252 
253 
254 
255 
256 
257 
258 
259 
260 
261 
o $3,459 in addition were spent for evening 
schools. 
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TABLE II.-Summa1·y of school statistics of cities-
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:;::: ..::j § p <B ~ Q ~ .a ,,, "'-.al i:i 'o b.O a:, r,:,..c:l Cities. A d) A ..q 1>,bO 0 0 Q 0 bO ~ ! ~p ..q ell 'C~ ~ ell ~ ~ .£ 
-;; 'o ~ '+-< '+-< '+-< 0 p., '+-< 0 p., e§ 0 0 0 0 0 p. .... .... .... .... p., ,,, 
'o 
a:, a:, a:, a:, 
'6 .a .a .a .a '6 0 ~ ~ s s 0 b.O e§ Cl) p p 
E-l H w z z z z 
--------------
1 2 3 4 Ii 6 ,, s 
--------------
Oshkosh, Wis .••..• .. 15,748 4-20 6,516 9 
---·----· 
55 200 
Racine, Wis ...••.... 16, OfJl 4-20 7,275 8' 2,700 54 200 
Watertown, Wis ..... 7,883 4-20 3,361 5 1,100 24 198 
Georgetown;D.C.*b} 
Washington, D. C. *b 
108,688 c6-17 27,142 54 14, 552 293 186 
---
Total •.....•••.. 10,790,034 
------
2,894,836 3,955 1,059,729 33,037 .... 
"From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
a.Assessed valuation. 
Pupils. 
~ ~ a:, 
.... I>, • Cl) ~~ 
's~ 'C ~ ;::,~ 
AO Cl)"'C 
a:,'" 
b.OA 
ellcD 
'o ....... 
~ a:, ~ ~ 
--------
9 10 
--------
2,343 1,161 
2,792 2,088 
1,134 924 
17,306 13,168 
----
1,857,435 1,218,655 
I 
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containing 7,500 inhabitants and over- Continued. 
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Pupile. 1,1 
P,r:12 0 r:12 Expenditures. on daily aver-<3 • 0 c::, g/5 age attend--+->P-. ;... rn 
~:g .:,_O ance in public ~~ rn S c::, c::, &1 schools. 
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~§ ~.., :::i_ 
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= 
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-;·-8 -<ii j <ii d ~ .. ,.. 0 ;:I $ ao ~ A~ ('j ... <1.>"' o- "l= re:, 
~:§ c::, OP, (.)c::, ;..,;... ~: .e< ..,c::, <II A 3~ '-= d. rr:::,A r::eS "' c::, ~s ·111 <I) ..... ,.. .;:·~~ 
~[ ~"O (.) ~ .ai-.. ]'al~ c::, §~ ;... e~ A Col-+'> 0 <ii c::, ;... Q) c::, E;:lO ] s~ ~~ 1 es. ~ ~ :g :;:; ~~ c,) 1Q;1 ~ ... ~c::,O o:s .... ,n .... VJ r:12 
"' 
o:sr:12.-_: c::, Q) 0 ~ ~ ~ Fl ~ ~ E-l ~ E-l ~ 
--------
------
11 12 13 14 1:i 16 n lS 19 20 
------------
893 a$6, 250, 000 $80,300 6 $55,022 $264 $23,053 $34,993 $19 86 $10 31 262 
1,138 8,554,460 lOO, 800 4- 40,314 5,004 24,536 39,820 12 26 4 40 263 
800 3,000,000 36,000 6 18,997 1,244 7,432 10,510 8 44 1 60 264 
5,000 83,782,736 · 943,085 ...... 579,312 176,079 317,229 579,312 15 12 3 66 {265 265 
-----------------
1-
37u, 583 8, 220, 541, 893 98,851,064 ...... 32,461,172 3,907,228 18,076,633 30,008,015 . ........ . ... . .. . 
b The receipts and expenditures here given are for all the schools, white and colored, in the District 
of Columbia; all other statistics are for the white schools of GeorgetowJl and Washington only. 
o Inclusive. 
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TABLE TI.-Avcrage expenses 11cr capita basecl on daily at'era.ge attendance in city public 
schools. 
i=l A ...... ·d A ~ co c:l 
.9.~ :;;;·:n 
~r,j 
..., . ]·§ i:lrn c.l· --< CJQ) Q)G) ;:, ~ 
~ffi '-:;j f/J ....... Cities. bd) •rl ;=l Cities. ;.,Q) 0 a:, "',.., wA 
.~ g 
·: ~ -~ ~ .s ~ 5~ oa:, 5,:; 80 
fir.I~ ~ fir.I a fir.I 
Newton, Mass ..•••••.••.•.•.••• . $24 82 $13 37 Woburn, Ma.as ................... $15 21 $5 15 
Oakland, Cal. ..•..•.•.•.••...••.. 24 30 4 39 Milwaukee, Wis ..••••••••.••••.. al5 15 a3 32 
Sav-annah, Ga . ...........•..••... 22 43 1 96 Georgetown, D. C .•••••••••••••.. 
} 15 12 San Francisco, Cal. ......•...... . 22 35 2 83 Washingt,on, D. C .••••••••....... · 3 66 
Virginia City, Nev ......••....... 20 73 6 71 Teri·e Haute, Ind ..•.•••••...•... 15 09 2 90 
Cincinna.ti, Ohio ...•.....•.•••... 20 13 2 40 Louisvillo, Ky ....•.•.••••.•••... 15 07 3 50 
Middletown, Conn ....••......•.. 20 10 6 20 Taunton, Mass ..•.•.••••••.••••. - 14 80 4 38 
Dayton. Ohio ..........•......... 20 08 5 00 Trenton, N. J ................ -... 14 81 3 10 
Oshkosh, Wis .................... 10 86 10 31 Brooklyn, N. Y ...............•.. 1~ 81 
Malden, Masi! . ........ . .•••...•. . 19 GS 0 00 Cbicago, Ill ... .. ...•..•••........ ] 4 78 3 21 
Los .Angeles, Cal. ...•.•... •. .... . )9 48 4 00 Nashvipe, Tenn .. ....•••......•.. 14 74 4 78 
New York, N . Y ................. 10 32 4 24 l!'-itchburg, Mass ...•••••••.•..•.. 14 73 4 76 
Chicopee, Mass .. •...••.•..•.... . 19 28 8 48 Rochester, N. Y . .••••••••.••..... 14 66 5 08 
San Jose, Cal. . . ..••.••..•........ 19 05 7 19 Chelsea, Mass . ...•••••..•........ 14 63 2 96 
Cambl'idge, Mass ...•••..•..•.... 18 99 Newarl,r, N. ;J .•• . ••••••••• . ••••.. 14 56 4 03 
Portland, Oreg .... ..•........... . 18 86 8 07 Biddeford, Me ...•••.••••...•.... 14 50 3 31 
Galveston, Tex .. .. . ....•....•... 18 70 Lockport., N. Y . .•••.••..••..•••.. ]4 56 3 06 
New Bedford, M11ss .•••.•.••...•. 18 11 0 19 Holyoke, Mass . .... .••.....•..•.. U 55 5 08 
Sacramento, Cal. ....•••.•..•••... 18 06 6 ]6 Detroit, Mich .....•••••. :· •..•.... 14 53 5 49 
Orange, N. J ... ... .•••..•.•.... .. 18 04 6 ]8 Easton, Pa .... .••.••. • ........ . . . 14 52 7 O'.l 
New Haven, Conn .... . . .......... 17 97 3 00 Tiffin, Ohio •. ......•.••..••...... . J.l 50 0 52 
Des Moines (west side), Iowa .... 17 76 7 32 Cohoes, N. Y . .......•.......... .. 14 49 4 50 
Springfield, Mass ..••••.....•.•.. 17 01 5 70 Lynn, Mass .... ...••.. ••. ••••... . 14 40 3 91 
Waltham, Mass .. ...••..••.•.••.. 17 20 4 37 Springfield, Ohio ...•••.•••••..... 14 39 9 87 
Minneapolis, Minn .. ••..••••••••. 17 10 4 84 Chillicothe, Ohio .. ......••..•... . 14 39 2 74 
Lowell, Mass .... .........•..... . 17 00 6 20 Elmirll,, N. Y ... .....•..••.•..... . 14 35 4 88 
Columbus, Ohio .. ...••...••.•.... 17 09 5 43 Peabody, Mass ..........•........ 14 21 3 89 
Somerville, Mass . ............. ... 16 06 5 62 St. Josopb, Mo .. ..••..•. .. ...... . 14 14 5 56 
Plainfield, N. J 
············· 
.... 16 92 4 02 A.drian, Mich . ..•••••..•.•••..•.. 14 10 5 21 
Fort Wayne, Ind ... .. . ••.•••.••.. 16 79 4 41 Houston, Tex ...•..••••......... . 14 07 2 9! 
Council Bluffs, Iowa. .. .... , .•.... 16 40 6 57 Moline, Ill ..... ..••••.......••... 14. 06 
Manchester, N. II .... ·········-··· 16 35 4 59 Dubuque, Iowll, ....•............. 14 03 4 95 
St. Louis, Mo .. ........•.••..•••.. 16 32 5 06 Norfolk, Va ... .. . ...••••...... ... 13 73 2 38 
Hamilton, Ohio .. ....•...•..••••. 16 31 5 77 Ilarrisburg, Pa ... ....•..•...... .. 13 70 2 76 
Utica,N. Y ..... .•.•••.. .•. .•.••. 16 12 4 78 Syracuse, N. Y ...•.••••••....... . 13 07 3 69 
Worcester, Mass . .... .. .... : ..... 16 00 3 84 Erie,Pa ... ...........••.......... 13 Gl 3 88 
Wat rtown,N.Y .. . . .. .. .... .... 15 91 7 85 Portland, Me .. ............•.... . . 13 60 3 63 
M riden, Conn .... ............... 15 85 2 93 nock Island, Ill .......•...•...... 13 56 3 82 
Indianapolis, Ind ..•......•..... . 15 73 4 17 Lewiaton, Me ...........•....... . 13 53 4 31 
..Albaoy,N. Y ..••••••.•••••.•.•.. 15 73 3 38 Gloucester, Mass ......• 
······ -·· 
13 50 3 93 
:Baltimore, Md .....• .••••...••... 15 71 4 65 Greenwich, Conn . ....••••••...•. . 13 40 3 85 
Davenport, Iowa . .• ............. . 15 63 4 50 Pou~keopsie, N. Y ..••••••••••. . 13 49 3 28 
Kinuston, N. Y .....•............ 15 50 4 37 Weymoutli, Mass ...•••••••..••. . 13 48 4 32 
Richmond, Ind . ...... ............ 15 50 3 11 Do,er,N.H .. .......•...•.•...... 13 48 4 00 
Jackson (District No.1), Mich ... 15 45 4 22 x~ewark, Obio ...............•.... 13 47 3 42 
Ann .A.Ibor, Mich ..•............ . 15 as I a g ,, Grand RapM,, Mich . .•.•••••..•• . 13 45 5 02 
La Fayette, Ind ...••••••••••••... 15 35 .•. ... .. 1 Binghamton, N. Y .•.•••••••..• .. 13 41 2 79 
Omaha, Nebr .................... 15 26 5 04 I Nashua, N. TI .................... al3 33 ~00 
aEor pupils in day schools ouly, 
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TABLE II.-.Average expenses per capita baBed on daily average attendance, 9·c.-Cont'd. 
A~ t,l A~ 3 oo ]-~ lE <D<D Q·~ !~ "daJ e F-
Cities. ~<D ... A Cities. ....,<D ·s § 
-~ ~ Q <D "'P, -~ ~ .s g -~ ~ 
r-<"O 0 <D 
~11 0 <l) 
~§ ~ Re-$ R 
Quinc,y, Ill .... ................... $13 33 $3 59 Madison, Ind .•••••• .-••••••••••• •. $10 81 $3, 32 
La Crosse, Wis .••••••••••••••••. 13 27 5 11 Toledo, Ohio ...•• •••••••••••••••. 10 80 4 90 
Norristown, Pa .................. 13 13 6 06 Fond du Lac, Wis ................ 10 78 
Canton, Ohio ...•..•.....•.•...•.. 13 13 Millville, N. J' ...•.. , .•.••••••••.. 10 77 2 96 
Scranton, Pa ...•...•....••..•••.. 13 06 2 94 Knoxville, Tenn ....•..••••••.•.. 10 70 87 
Clinton, Iowa .................... 13 00 3 33 North .A.dams, Mass .............. 10 63 3 Si 
Portsmouth, Ohio ................ 13 00 3 08 Rockford, Ill .................... . 10 63 3 48 
Ottawa, Ill ....................... 12 87 4 92 Elgin,Ill . ........................ 10 60 5 57 
New Brunswick, N. J' ............ 12 69 2 79 Peoria, Ill ........................ a10 59 
Bloomington, Ill ...•..••.•.•..... 12 60 4 21 Richmond, Va .••• ·-·············· 10 45 1 75 
New Orleans, La ................ . 12 58 2 32 Macon,Ga ....................... bl0 41 b63 
.A.llegheny, Pa ..•••••••••.•.••••. 12 50. . ......... Hannibal, Mo .•••.••.••••••••••.. 10 18 2 59 
Elizabeth, N. J' .••.••••••••••••... 12 47 4 51 Saginaw, Mich ..••••••••••••••.•. 10 10 3 55 
South Bend, Ind ... .............. 12 42 4 21 Wheeling, W. Va ................ 10 07 2 53 
Sandusky, Ohio .................. 12 37 3 66 Cedar Rapids, Iowa .....••.•••••. 10 05 4 79 
Shamokin, Pa .................... 12 36 3 18 Long Island City, N. Y .••.•...•. . 10 02 5 62 
.A.uburn, N. Y .................... ]2 29 3 17 Reading, Pa .......••••••••.••••.. 9 76 3 30 
Racine, Wis ...................... 12 26 4 40 Ottumwa, Iowa .................. 9 30 3 95 
Steubenville, Ohio···-~···--····· 12 25 3 03 Warwick, R. I ................... 9 22 84 
Muskegon, Mich ................. 12 24 5 53 .A.tlanta-, Ga . ...•..••.•••••••••... 9 10 
Galesburg, Ill. ................... 12 23 2 94 Appleton, Wis ..••••••••••••••••. 9 07 2 43 
Rome,N.Y ...................... 12 22 3 04 Sedalia, 1\io .... .................. 9 04 3 63 
Ithaca, N. Y ..................... 12 ]5 2 78 New Castle, Pa .................. 8 85 3 20 
Logansport, Ind ................. 12 13 2 48 Lima,Ohio . ...................... 8 81 3 70 
Flint, Mich .................. , •.. 12 07 4 96 .A.llentown, Pa ................... 8 75 11 96 
Milford, Mass .................... 12 07 4 33 McKeesport, Pa .••••••••••••••..• 8 50 2 67 
;Jeffersonville, Ind ..•••.••..••••.. 11 90 Paducah, Ky ......•.....•.••...•. 8 45 
Philadelphia, Pa ................. 11 80 5 25 Watertown, Wis ................. 8 44 1 60 
Williamsport, Pa ................. 11 70 3 61 Shenandoah, Pa ........•••••..... 8 29 3 11 
·york,Pa . ........................ 11 72 2 93 Colombia,, S. C ..••...••.••..••... 8 27 2 65 
Marlborough, Mass ............... 11 68 3 99 Chester. Pa .......•.••••••.•..... c8 17 cl 01 
Joliet, Ill ......................... 11 64 4 47 Lawrence, Kans.··········~·-·· 8 11 
Decatur, Ill ...................... 11 62 3 33 Lebanon, Pa .......•••••••••..••. 7 9:?, 2 47 
Columbus, Ga .................... 11 47 1 77 Topeka, Kans .. .................. 7 72 2 71 
East Saginaw, Mich ...•••...••••. 11 37 4 42 Pawtucket, R. I. ................. 7 53 
Plattsburgh, N. Y ..•..•.•.•••••.. 11 31 { 00 Camden, N. J' .................... 7 35 2 22 
Memphis, Tenn .................. 11 29 Atchison, Kans .................. 7 10 110 
:N' ewport, Ky ..................... 11 21 2 06 .A.'ltoona, Pa ...................... 6 71 2 48 
Oswego, N. Y ................... ~ 1117 6 38 Pittsburgh, Pa ................... (d20 31) 
llndson, N. Y .................... 1113 3 95 New Britain, Conn .............. . (10 20) 
Wilmington, Del. ................ 11 12 4 28 Woonsocket, R. I .•..•••••••.•... (18 541 
.Akron, Ohio ..................... 1110 8 44 Bridgeport, Conn .••••••••••••••. (15 55) 
£clleville, Ill. .........••......... 11 08 1 93 Covington, Ky ....•.•••••••••••.. (e15 42) 
,Jackson (District No.17), Mich .. 10 92 4 49 Concorcl, N. H ..•••••••••••••.•... (clO 82) 
;Janesville, \Vis ..•.••••••....•.•. 10 91 3 28 Key West, Fla .. ·····r·--·· •••••. (/9 42) 
Ironton, Ohio .................... 10 86 8 35 
a Based on average number gelonging. 
II These figures are for the whole county. 
o Based on enrolment. 
d For pupils in day schools only. 
e Based on average enrolment. 
/ Total expenses per ca;pit~. 
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Table II presents the school statistics of 266 cities, whose total population, according 
to the census of 1880, was 10,790,034, or a little more than one-fifth of the tota,l popula-
tion of the United States. 
The tax for school purposes on assessed valuation ranges from .95 of a mill to 25 mills 
prr dollar of assessed valuation. It is 10 mills or more in 31 cities and 4 mills or less in 
81. The total receipt& for 1883, 10 cities not reporting, were $32,461,172. The total ex-
peu<litnres for the year, 11 cities not rep.orting, were $30,008,015. The totals are apt to 
be mi1,leadi11g unless pariicular attentio'l is paid to the details of the table ; for example, 
36 of the cities do not report school population, sot.hat the total under that bead (viz, 
2,8D4,8:m) is for 230 cities only. Nineteen of the 36 cities that fail to report school pop-
ulation do not 1·eport school enrolment; in addition, 49 cities that report school popu-
lation do not report enrolment in schools; so that the total school enrolment, viz, 
1,8;:;7,435, is for 198 cities, of which number 181 report this item and also school popu-
lation. The avflrage daily attendance, viz, 1,218,655, is for 245 cities. From an exam-
ination of the statistics of 213 cities that report both school population and average 
daily attendance, it appears that the average daily attendance (1,066,357) is very 
nearly 40per <;ent. of the corresponding school population (2,797,818). But this popu-
lation, it must be remembered, greatly exceeds the number of youth whose attendance 
might reasonably be expected. The legal school period in the cities tabulated ranges 
from 10 to 17 years, whereas from 6 to 8 years is in all countries the recognized duration 
of the school period. Philadelphia, the cities of Massachusetts, three cities of Rhode 
Island, and a few cities of New Hampshire report the shortest period, i. e., 10 years. 
The actual coudition. of school attendance in the United States may be more fairly 
illustrated by the statistics of these cities than by the statistics of all the cities. 
Twenty-four cities of Massachusetts, having a school population of 179,1:Zl, re.port 
enrolment in public schools as 176,781, or 98 per cent., and average daily attendance 
as 128,847. If the estimated enrolment in private schools (23,685) be added, we have 
a total enrolment exceeding the legal school population. Three cities of Rhode Island, 
having a school population of 9,257, enroll 6,678, or 72 per cent., and have an average 
daily attendance of 4,040. The estimated enrolment in private schools brings the en-
tire school enrolment up to 87 per cent. of the school population. Philadelphia, with 
fL school population of 250,000, reports an average enrolment of 105,424, or 42 per cent., 
and an average attendance of 99,364. If the estimated enrolment in private schools, 
viz, 18,000, be added, the entire enrolment reaches very nearly 50 per cent. of the 
school population. In the cities .specified, the ratios of average daily attendance to 
enrolment are as follows: Twenty-four cities of Massachusetts, 98 per cent.; three 
cities of Rhode Island, 60 per cent. ; Philadelphia, 42 per cent. One of the most gr:1t-
ifying vidence of the progress that the free school system is making in southern 
cities i found in the increasing rates of school attendance: for instance, in Richmond 
an averag attendance is reported of 93.9 per cent. in the white schools and 97.8 per 
cent. in the colored schools. 
Upon a carofnl examination of the conditions of school attendance in cities, both 
of our own and other countries, it appears evident that an average attendance at 
school., P.Ublic and prfrate, of not le s than 90 per cent. of the youth included in 
the rclinar age of scbool attendo,nce should be maintained. How far this is ac-
mpli ·b cl in any particular city cannot be exactly sbown without the census of ti.J 
y nth of tho e ag s, with he attendance at all classes of schools. The clata that 
w have, ho ~ever, how very clearly the need of better results in thi particnln,r. 
It need hardly be sugg sted that a deficiency of school accommodation, such a un-
f()rtunately exi ts in many of our citie , effectually prevents the desired attcndanc . 
In a nnmb r of citi s th re is a disposition so to limit appropriations that the build-
ing an furnishing of chool-honses cannot po sibly keep pace with the requirements 
of a. rapidly growin,,. population. The tendencies of a such conrse are illu trat cl 
in the condition of things in Milwaukee, where since 1882 the liberal policy which 
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previously characterized the citizens and the common council has been interrupted 
by acts of the legislature. Hon. Joshtl'a Stark, president of the school board, says: 
It is to be reo-retted that the measures adopted to restrict taxation could not have 
been so framed as to allow a reasonable outlay to meet the increasing educa,tfonaJ 
wants of the city. I do not doubt that the school census to be taken this month will ' 
show au increase in the number of children between the ages of 4 and 15 of more than 
5,000 within the past three years. That number will have swelled to fully 7,000_ by the 
1st of January, 1885. But. little addition has been made to our school romp dur1~g thb 
pa~t three years. It is probable, therefore, that before mt-'ans can b_e secu!ed for ~be 
erection of more school buildings we shall have many thousand children 111 the c1t_y 
who ought to be in the public schools but must be excl_uded for ~ant of ro~n~. It_ 1s 
to be hoped that some way may be devised to lessen this great evil and po1nt1ve IDIS-
fortnne to the city. 
In the southern cities1 in which the increase of school population bylmmigration is 
small, the deficiency of school places, so generally complained of, is due to the recent 
date of the free school system, the low state of school finances, and the necessity of a 
donble system of schools to accommodate white and colored children respectively. 
Whatever be the cause of the deficiency, it is an evil that should be distinctly set 
before the taxpayers and promptly overcome. 
Half day sessions in the primary grades are very generally adopted a,s a means of 
meetiug the pressure for school places. Tbis seems to work very well, so far as the 
children are concerned, but care must be taken not to impose too great a strain upon 
the teachers. As a rule, the teacher must change with the class ; occasionally one 
teacher is found who is able to do double work. When this is the case, the salary 
should be proportionally increased. 
A general conviction of the importance of elementary education will go far to in-
sure a full use of the school provision, but experience shows that this is not under 
all circumstances the only force required for bringing about the desired result. 
In crowded cities, where business competition is keen and the necessities of life not 
easily secured, compulsory school laws have been deemed necessary to counteract the 
greed of parents and employers and to bring to light the disabilities from which par-
ents must be r elieved before it is possible for them to allow their children the benefit 
of school privileges. 
In my last annual report the status of each State and Territory with reference to 
compulsion was set forth. But compulsory laws enacted by State legislatures may 
fail of effect in individual cities through the indifference or opposition of the municipn.1 
authorities. Where local school officers arc not in agreement with the State authori-
ties on this subject it would seem that the opinion of the former ought to de termine 
the local action, since, presumably, they understand the situation better than any 
other class of persons.. · ' · 
Hon. Daniel Leach, superintendent of schools, Providence, R. I., calls attention to 
the failure of the city council to pass an ordinance to carry into effect the trnant law 
enacted by the last general assembly. He says: 
While there may be serious objections to rigidly enforcing the whole law as it 
now stands, there are some sections of it that ought, unquestionably, to be put in 
force at once. It is an undoubted fact that there are a very large number of the 
:youth ~f t?is city of proper school age without any regular employment, now grow-
mg up m ignorance, roaming our streets, and becoming initiated in the worst of evils. 
Ca,n anyone with proper sentiments of humanity, and wl10 has any regard to the future 
of om city, doubt that this increasing evil ought without further delay to be reme-
died f There are, besides, hundreds of our youth who enter school, but who are in 
the habit of running away and enticing others to join them. Many of this class can-
not be controlled by their parents, who often beg for some assistance to enable them 
to keep their children in school. The number of truants the past term is very rnnch 
larg r ~h~n ever bef~re. Nono but teachers can be fully aware how mnch our schools 
are suftenng from this canse. Ought not something to be done, and that speedily 1 
But in regard to children who are regularly employed under the age of twelve 
or fourteen years, and when the necessity of parents absolutely requires for their 
comfortable support the profits of their labor, there are serious difficulties in rigidly 
enforcing the law. fl * .. There ara in this city quite a number of families that 
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would be obliged to go to the Dexter Asylum were it not for the pecuniary aid of 
their young children. A judicious arrangemeti.t,, however, that shall be humane and 
that wi1l 1.,e mutually satisfactory to all, can be made by employers and parents under 
the advice and sanction of the school authorities. 
Ought not the wisest legislation that humanity could dictate and a prudent fore-
sight suggest receive the most earnest and careful consideration V Indifference or 
apathy in regard to this momentous subject should no longer prevail. Let those who 
have doubts of its importance visit our schools and consult the police records. 
The cities in which an efficient truant service has been established report, I believe, 
without exception, excellent results from the system. Hon. John Jasper, superin-
tendent of schools, New York City, presents the following among other interesting 
details of the work of the department in that city: 
The total number of visits made during the year was 41,295, classified as follows: 
to stores and factories, 24,498; to homes, 12,013; to schools, 4,784. 
Although, as above seen, 24,498 visits were made to stores and factories in which 
children were known or supposed to be employed, only 243 instances were found in 
which there was a violation of the law. This fact of itself proves the hearty co-
operatiwi of employers and shows the public sympathy and support in the matter of 
properly instructing the young. 
The number of certificates countersigned by the city superintendent stating the 
child had received fourteen weeks' instruction during the year was 1,075, an increase 
of 54 over the number granted the previous year. 
In the matter of truancy an improvement is to be noted. Last year 2,495 cases 
were reported, this year 2,069, a decrease of 17 per cent. * * * 
During the year the department made a complete and thorough census of an chil-
dren between the ages of5 and 14 years residing in the first, second, third, and fourth 
wards. 
'l'he returns show that the total number of such children waA 5,315, and that of 
this number 4,603 attended school. Of the 712 non-attendants 501 Wf're under 8 years 
of age, and were not, therefore, amenable to the compulsory education act. 
Of the remaining 211 non-attendants 14 were physically disqualified, 7 were kept 
home by poverty, and 36 were legally employed. It will thus be seen that 154 chil-
dren in the wards just mentioned were absent from school in violation of the faw. 
,'ince the censu was made 64 of the 154 non-attendan1s bave been placed in school, 
1 ba.v • uecome 14 years of age, and 43 have been removed or could not be found. 
Th re are, therefore, at the present time only 24 non-attendants in the four lower 
wardR of the city. Of the 4,603 children who attend school in these wards, 2,962 
attend the public schools, 1,611 the parochial schools, and 30 private schools. 
By snch a thorough canvas of the wards of a city as is here reported, the amount of 
irr gularity and non-attendance at school caused by extreme poverty, ·want, or va-
granc is r adily ascertained. This is a matter that is exciting much attention just 
now in foreign countries, and information is frequently sought as to the measures em-
ployed in our own cities for bringing the children of the classes indicated under proper 
instruction. 
The att mpt ha been made in a number of cities to mainta.in special schools for 
such children, but the more general practice is to gather them, so far as possible, into 
th r · 7 Ular chools and make 1:mch allowance for them as their circumstances require. 
T ach r · and chool officers generally show great interest in the welfare of this class, 
'nd are ind fatigable in their efforts to secure aid for them from charitable organiza-
tion. . In rew York the wants of this cla s are met by the corporate schools. Of the 
op r tion of the chools Mr. C. Loring Brace, the secretary of the Children's Aid 
ciety, writes as follows : 
Th r are thou ands of children in this city who are left in bitter poverty, often 
~i h ut br akfa tin the morning, half clad, i~norant, and exposed to every tempta-
t10n. Th y tnrally form our notorious crimmal cla s. On the other band we have 
. ri · f b ard r free chooi with au organization aucl a standard too strict and 
lu"h for i;tr t urchin, which could no, without erionsdanger.', assume an eleemo·y-
n 1: cha , ct r by feedin ancl clothing the little wanderert1 of the streets. How have 
v r nciled the wo f imply by creatin , through voluntary effort., an in termeclfa.ry 
Y t ~ : . that of the day in<lo rial or corporate chool . These are founded by private 
c1 t1 n and only receive by a.ct of legi lature a part, say one-half, of their sup-
por- fr m the chool tax on rat p· yer , proportioned to the sworn average attend-
a · c . '!her of their income comes from private benefaction. They are under the 
rale.; d. r gala ions of he school board and are examiued annually and inspected 
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occasionalJy by the officials. But the examinations, owing to the occupation and 
character of the children, are much less strict and less is expected of the pupils than 
in the New York ward scl;lools. The only strictness observed is in requiring a correct 
recording of the average attendance, on which the appropriations are based, and in 
preventing all "sectarian teaching," the latter measure being designed to prevent 
the Roman Catholics or any Protestant church from getting control of the free schools. 
The industrial schools, both day and night, are under private trustees, who appoint 
their own teachers and raise their own funds ( except the annual tax aJ?propriation), 
but who conform tlrnir course of studies more or less closely to that of the board 
schools. Their ol>ject is to gather in the street children, runaways, truants, little 
bootblacks, newsboys, and all the nondescript crowd of half vagrant boys and girls 
who used to infest the New York lanes and alleys. They give them one or more meals 
111 the day, clothe them as they earn the clothes or shoes by good marks, cleanse. 
tllem, train them in common school studies and some branch of industry, and then 
after a time forward them on to the ward schools, or to places in families, or at trades, 
or on farm s. The children are not overstrained., for they have brain work varied by 
band work. They do not suffer from headaches, for food is given to the most needy; 
the hours are not long; some have simple gymnastic exercise and all get a week or 
two ,in the country in summer. Then many of them take necessarily half time sessions 
l,ecamm tbey am supporting themselveR ~ind their families by street trades. Irregular 
attendance bas to lie permitted. The day industrial school becomes a kind of Botany 
Ba:v for all the trnanh,, hard cases and little vagrants of the ward schools. 
The average anuual cxpeuse pef'hea<l, including cost of food, clothes, fuel, rent, and 
salaries, is only about $20, reckoned on the average daily attendance. The numbers 
for ihe year in the schools of our own assocjation, tlle Children's Aid Society, are about 
10,000 iu the aggregate, and·those in several other associations will amount to as many 
more; so tbat some 20,000 children of the poorest classes are thus .taught and reclaimed 
each year l>y this intermediary system of schools for the poor. No friction or misunder-
stanchng between the private and public authorities has thus far occurred in this 
matter; lint of cunrse this happy result has only been attained by much wisdom and 
good sense on lloth siues. The industrial schools keep to their own field, the ragged 
and verminous and hungry and ignorant children and those in street occupations. 
The boar<l inspectors only demand the essentiitls to be expected from such a class. 
The private school is a kind of complement of the public school. It does a "fOrk the 
other cannot do, and then it prepares for the other. 
The Children's Aid Society, in addition to tbe.;e industrial schools, has many boys' 
lodging houses, and in 31 years has placed out some 70,000 children in homes, 
mai uly in tbe West. · · 
Tho result of all these instrumentalities of charity and education is that juvenile 
crime und vagrancy during the past 20 years have been steadily diminishing in 
New York, and that now we can confidently say that no poor child in New York need 
be homtiless in the street, or beg or steal for a living, or want for a meal, if he will 
work for it, or be without a school, where be can get both industrial and book train-
ing an<l plain food, or wait long for a place of work an<l a home. · 
Under ordinary circumstances the most efficient cause of regular a~d full a.ttendance 
will lie found in the excellence of the schools themselves, as is made ap11arent by 
every general effort for improving the schools. 
IXSTRUCTION IN PRIMARY A.,D GRAM:VIAR GRADES IN CITY SCHOOLS. 
The grades which enroll the large maJority of the pupils, viz, primary and grammar 
or intermediate, never presented so near an equality as at the present time. Theim-
proved methods introduced into these grades, and more especially into the primary 
grades, within the last few years, have been noted in my successive reports. It will 
be interesting to consider exact,ly what instruction these schools now offer and by 
what tests their work is determined. The statements of attendance, examinations, 
and promotions presented in the current reports of several cities throw much light 
on this subject. 
BOSTON. 
[Report of the superintendent, Hon. E. P. Seaver, for the year ending March, 1884, and of the board of 
supervisors for the year ending September, 1884.) 
From the statistics of school attendance for February, 1884, it appears that the entire 
number of pupils in the schools at that time was 551578, of whom 24,208, or 43 per 
cent., were in the primary grades. Of the primary pupils 6,563 were in the first 
class. Presumably these figures represent fairly the attendance and distribution of 
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pupils for the year. Two examinations of the first primary classes were hel<l in 1884. 
Two examinations of this class were held in 1884, of which the order a-nd subjects 
were as follows :1 
ExaminatiQns of the first classes of the primary schools for promotion to gramma1· schools. 
January, 1884: 
Tuesrlay, January 22. Drawing ...•.....••.••••••........•••..•.. 
Tuesday, January ~2. Dictation .........•••..••••..•••••••••.•••. 
Wednes11ay, January 23. Composition ........•..••••....•...••••. 
Thursday, January 24. Written arithmetic ...•••.•••••••••••••••. 
January 22, 2:3, or 24. Oral arithmetic. 
Any time iu January prior to the 2~d. Reading. 
June, 1884: 
9.10 to 9.40 A. :'If. 
11 to 11.30 A. l\I. 
9.10 to 10.30 A. l'vI. 
9.10 to 10.30 A. 1\I. 
Wednesday, June 11 . . Drawing ....•••••.•••...•.•.•••••••••••••• 9.lOto 9.40 A. M. 
Wednesday, June 11. Dictation.................................. 10 to 10.30 A. M. 
Thursday, Juno 12. Written arithmetic ......••.....••..•.••.••.. 9.10 to 10.30 A. 1\I. 
Friday, June 13. Composition .................• ,. ••.•••.••••••.. 9.10 to 10.30 A. M. 
June 12 or 13. Arithmetic, oral and at sight. 
May 26 to June 11. Reading. 
As a result, 1,349 pupils were promoted to the grammar schools in January and 4,310 
in Juno. The promotions made in June represent, it will be seen, nearly 66 per cent. 
of the atteudaoce of the first class as reported in February. The ages of the pupils 
of the first primary class may be inferred from the classification as to age reported 
in February, viz: 
No.of 
Agee. pupils. 
6 . . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . 42 
7 ..• -- •••• -· •••••••••••• -- •••• -·.. 840 
8.... . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . 2, 396 
9 .•••••••••••.••••• ···-·· •.••..••. 1,975 
Age, No. or pupils. 
10... .... •• • • • . • • . . . . • . . • . • . . . • • • • • 898 
11 ...••.•••••.•••••.•• _... • • . • •• • • 280 
12...... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96 
13 and over. . • • • • . . • • . • . . • . . . . • • • • 36 
NEW YORK.. 
(Report or the superintendent, Hon. John Jasper, for the year ending December 31, 1883.] 
The total average attendance of pupih1 for the year in all the schools participating 
in the school fund was 143,177; the average attendance in the primary schools ancl 
primary departments was 75,548, or 52 p r cent.; during the year 16,594 pupils, or 22 
cent. of the av rage attendance in all the primary grades, were promoted to the 
grammar grad s. The law provides that no pupil shall be promoted from :my pri-
mar chool \101 xamin din all the tudieapreseribedforthefirstgrade of primary 
school and found 1 oalifitd by the principal of the department into which the promo-
tion is to be ma<l . The pre. cribed studies aro the same as those includetl in the 
examination of the Bo ton primaries, with the addition of sewing and vocal music. 
BROOKLYN. 
[Report of the superint ndent, Ron. Calvin Patt rson, for the year ending December 31, 1883.] 
The total numb r of pupil nrolled in the public schools of Brooklyn December 31, 
1 , wa 6G 72, of whom 45,524, or 69 per cent., were in the primary grades. Of the 
primary pupil , 5, 66 w re enroll din the first class. The number of pupils promoted 
from thi. clc t the grammar grade wa 6,168, or 135.6 per cent. of the average at-
ndauce. o nnd rst od thi ratio it i nece ary to keep in mind that the promo-
tion wer made miannnally, and therefore, a soming the average attendance for 11, 
term to be a.t lea t equal to be regi try at he close of tho term, the number pro-
1 8ff School Documell.t Nu. U. 
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rooted during the year from any grade to the next higher grade would be 200 per cent'. 
of the average attendance, provided the entire class were promoted at the end of each 
term. One-1.rnlf of tlJe g iYen per cent. (rn this case 135.6) indicates what proportion 
of the pupils in the corresponding grade were promoted at the end of each term (in 
this case G7.8). 
The following talJle shows the ages of pupils in the primary grades: 
No. of 
Ages. pupils. 
5 to 6 _ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2, 326 
6 to 7 ..••••..••••.•••••••••.••••• 5, 972 
7 to 8 . • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • 7, 604 
8 to 9 . . • • • . . ••....•.•...•....•. _ . 7, 944 
9 to 10 • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7, 812 
10 to 11 .••••• ----·• •••••••••••••• 6,465 
No. of 
Ages. pupils. 
11 to 12 . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4, 134 
12 to 13 • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . • • • • 2, 206 
13 to 14 . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . . . . . 837 
14 to 15 . • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • 206 
15 to 16 . • • • • • • • • • •• . • • • • • • • • • • . . • 35 
16 to 17 . . . • •. . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 3 
PHILADELPHIA. 
[Report of the superintendent, Hon . .James MacA.lister, for 1883-'84.] 
About 50 per cent. of the pupils enrolled in the public schools of Philadelphia are 
in the primary grades; promotions are made from the first primary grade to the sec-
ondary grades semiannually upon the results <,f examinations. 
In February, 1884, out of a total of 53,428 pupils in the four primary grades, 9,6g9 
were in the highest grade. Of these, 9,098 were presented for examiuation, 7,631 
obtained the promotion average, and 7,195 were sent to the higher grade. 
In June the enrolment in the primary grades was 49,299, of which uumber 9,424 
were in tho highest grnde. Of these, 8,793 were presented for examination, 7,114 
obtained the promotion average, and 7,073 were sent to the higher grade. The pro-
motions were about 75 per cent. of the enrolment. The subjects included in the 
examinatious are not stated, but the studies of the grade are the s~me as in Boston. 
The average age of pupils in the highest primary grade was 9 years 5 months. 
BALTIMORE. 
[Report of Hon. Henry A. Wise, superintendent of schol)ls, for 1883.] 
The tot,al number of pupils enrolled in the public schools of Baltimore, November, 
1883, was 37,546, of whom 22,869, or 60 per cent., were in the primary grades. At the 
examin ation for promotion to grnmm2,r schools iu January, 1883, out of 2,475 pupils 
on the rolls of the schools examined, 1,481 were examined, 1,394 passed, and 1,406, or 
52 per cent. of the number enrolled, were promoted. At the corresponding examina-
tions in June there were on the rolls 2,:;27 pupils: examined, 1,529; passed, 1,362; 
promoted1 1,402, or 60 per cent. of the number on the rolls. 
The studies of the grade are the same as in the preceding cities, with the addition 
of geography. 
RICHMOND, VA. 
[Report of Hon. E. M. Garnett, superintentlent of schools, for 1882-'83.] 
In Richmond two official examinations are held for promotion during the school 
year. In the first primary grade, from which promotions are made to the grammar 
grades, the examinations are written, and pupils must obtain an average of 75 per 
cent. and have the approval of the principal to insure promotion. Details of the 
examinations are not given, but it is stated that at the final examination the general 
average was, in the white schools, for 6 first primaries, Section A, 86.8, and for 6, Sec- ' 
tion B, 82.2 ; and in the colored schools, for 4 first primaries, Section A, 86 per cent., 
and 4, Section B, 81.8 per cent. The subjects embraced in the examination were 
reading, spelling, phonetics, arithmetic, mental and written, geography, object les-
sous, composition and dictation, and penmanship. 
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CllICAGO. 
/ 
[I!<'port of Ilon. George Howland, superintendent of schools, for 1883. 1 
In Cbic1go about 76 per cent. of the pupils in the public schools are in the primary 
grades. In 1883 the average daily membership for all the primaries ·was 43,045.4 and 
for the fourth or highest grade 6,555.6. The number promoted from this grade to the 
grammar grade was 5,244, or 80 per cent. of the average dai]y membership. 
The studies of the fourth primary are language, arithmetic, geography, music, 
drawiug, an<l. miscellaneous exercises. 
CINCINNATI. 
[Report of Hon. John B. Peaslee, superintendent of schools, for 1883.J 
The public schools of Cincinnati are classified as district, intermediate, and high. 
The district schools are divided into five grades, corresponding to the first five years 
of school. The average number of pupils belonging to all the schools was 27,869, of 
whom 22,201, or 79 per cent., were in the district schools. 
The total number advanced from the highest grade of the district schools as a re-
sult of the ex:amiuatious held in June, 1883, was 2,538. The suLjects embraced in the 
examination were grammar, arithmetic (ment,al and written), geography, and spelling. 
The average age of pupils in this grade was, for white schools, 11.4 years; for col-
ored schools, 12.8 years. 
For several succeBsive years the school statistics of the eight cities mentioned above 
show but little variation in the proportion of primary scholars. The examinations 
have not been made the sole basis of promotion; probably, on the whole, the daily 
record an<l the teacher's judgment have weighed as much; l,ut the examinations do 
undonl>tcclly afford an excellent index of the general conduct of the work in this 
grade. If the average of passes be lower than may reasonably be expected, then cer-
tain conclusions are unavoidaLle: too much is a1tempted in the grade, the methods 
of iuBtrncLion are bad, or the examination is not 1·ightly ordered. 
It i not ea y to generalize from th'ese statements, on account of differences in the 
particulars noted and in the mode of treating the same. Presumably the reports from 
the eight cities present a fair average of the condition of city primaries throughout 
the country. 
It will bes n that the enrolm nt in the primary schools is half, or more than half, 
he total enrolment in the public schools of these cities, Boston excepted. In the last 
named it is but 43 per cent. The ages of the pupils and the course of study are about 
the same in all the cities. The ratio of promotions varies considerably. 
Jn t here ari e the most important of several questions suggested by the state-
m nt : Are th pupils advanced as their interests and abilities demand Y Are the 
tnndar<l required for promotion too high or too rigid Y Do the courses and methods 
of instruction employed accomplish the best possible results for the children whose 
chool life is pa ed chiefly in the primary grades Y 
The ratio of promotion , it will be noticed, range from 50 to 80 per cent. Naturally 
om in ter •s i excited with re£ rence to tho e who fail of promotion. Do they drift 
w Y froru the schools altogetherf Do they return. to a fruitless repetition of tasks 
from which they can derive no further benefit f 
It i in re pect to considera,tions like these that system, an orderly, fixed method of 
rocedure, may be found to conflict with intellectual and moral development, which 
mn. t for v r elud exact mea ur ment. Herein iA the need of an intelligent super-
vi ory h ad t a<lmini t r the ystem o that it shall observe without obstructing the 
purpo f due ti n. How trne this is bas been shown in a striking manner by the 
cxperi nee of the only one of our, l ading cities in which the need of a responsible 
up ·rv· ina officer had long b en ignored. The ervice wa not organized in Phila-
d lphia until th fall of 1 3, when Hou. James MacAlister, superintendont of schools, 
fil ankee, wa invited to accept the corresponding office in the eastern city. 
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Among many matters that be found in a confused or chaotic state was that under 
present consideration, viz, the modes and standards of promotion from primary schools. 
'fhe following are the causes he enumerates as retarding promotions from the primary 
grades: (1) The l51ck of accommodation; (2) the disproportion between the number 
of secondary and primary schools; (3) the largeness of the lower classes, especially of 
the first grade, in most of the schools ; ( 4) the standards required in the examination 
of the pupils. Under the last, he says: 
The difficulty chiefly arises from the want of any fixed standard in many of the sec-
tions. In some sections there is a uniform and permanout percentage for promotion; . 
in others, however, it varies in different schools and from term to term. Any one can 
see bow injurious a shifting standard of promotion must be to the real interests of the 
pupils. In many cases, also, the required percentage is too high and it is applied too 
rigidly. In one school, with a standard of 90 per cent., but 18 pupils ,-vero promoted 
out of 75, and in another, with the same requirement, 4 pupils, whose standing varied 
from 89.1 to 89.9, were refused promotion to the secondary school. Ninety per cent. 
is an unreasonable average to require of children of 8 or 9 years of age. In the gram-
mar schools no average higher than 70 is required to pass from grade to grade, and 
l.Jut 65 per cent. is exacted for promotion to the high sci.tool. Indeed, only 60 was • 
required till the present year. 'fliis order should be inverted, and the standard should 
be made to grow smaller as we proceed from the top to the bottom of the system. 
Seventy per cent. should be the ma,ximuru requiTed of pupils in the primary schools, 
and that, too, with an examination adapted to their mental development and the kind 
of instruction appropriate to their tender years. " " " 
There can be no doubt that the examinations, as now conducted in some sections, 
are a positive hindrance to the progress of the pupils. The high standards necrn;si-
tate ti.to formation of small cl::isses which are especially tmined for the examinations, 
to the neglect of the other pupils; and, what is even worse, thousands of children who 
cannot pass the tests applied are compelled to go over the same work again and lose 
half a year of their school life. We should not be surprised if dislike for the school is 
the result, and to many children it may amount to a deprivation that will tell upon 
tho v. hole of their future life. 
HIGHER GR.ADES. 
The majority of the scholars who enter the grammar or intermediate schools do not 
get beyond the middle of the course. In Boston, ·where the grammar school comp~ises 
six classes, 64.4 per cent: of the scholars are in the three lowest classes, while only 
6. 7 per cent. of the whole are in the highest class. 
In New York, where the grammar schools comprise eight grades, representing about 
four years' work, GS.68 per cent. are in the four lowest classes, and only 5.50 per cent. 
in the highest class. By comparing then nmber of pupils in the eighth grammar grade 
in 1879 with the number in the .first in 1883, the superintendent is led to the conclu-
sion that about 27 per cent. of those that entered the lowest grammar grade became 
pupils of the first or highest. It is unnecessary to multiply figures on this point, as 
the conditions are substantially the same in all cities. 
It ii.certainly desirable that all pupils should be kept in the schools to the comple-
tion of the grammar school course, and every effort should be made to accomplish this 
end; but, so long as the majority of the pupils leave at about th~ middle of the course, 
it becomes necessary to arrange the studies with reference to that fact. This is done 
to a fuller extent than formerly, and, so far as reading, English fa,nguage, writing, and 
drawing (where it is included) are concerned, the majority of the present courses are 
excellent. In respect to arithmetic, some change seems desirable: as the subject is 
generally treated, scliolars who leave in the middle of the grammar course get little 
or no practice in percentage, and often none in ratio, mensuration, and the extraction 
oi roots, all of which are practical subje0ts. 
A brief course in arithmetic, embracing all the relations of numbers that enter into 
orclinary computations, but limited to sjmple applications, seems to be required in the 
first two years of the grammar school course; the more difficult combinations to which 
these relations give rise, if considered at all in elementary schools, should certainly be 
deferred to the last two years of the grammar schools, while an elementary course in 
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inYentive or intuitive geometry could be introduced with advantage. The courses 
in gt>ography and history should also be so arranged as to accomplish the utmost 
possible for those whose time for study is necessarily short. 
METHODS OF TEACHING READING AND HIST.ORY. 
READING. 
Methods of fostruction, courses of study, and their adaptation to different classes of 
pupils are subjects very fully discussed in the annual reports of city superintendents. 
The practical experience of these officers gives value to their opinions on all matters 
pertaining to the conduct of schools. Space does not permit me to draw as largely 
as I could wish from their discussions and opinions. I present a few extracts con-
cerning methods of teaching certain branches. 
. [Report of Hon. EdwinP. Seaver, superintendent of pnbHc instruction, Boston.] 
The method of teaching reading described and recommended by the board of super-
visors is neither one nor another of the rival methods in controversy, but a combina-
tion of the valuable features of the several methods. The fundamental process is 
taken from the "word method" and the "sentence m1·thod." It aims to bring about 
as'lociations directly between ideas and the written or printed words; also, between 
thoughts and the written or printed sentences. Thus the true significance of the act 
of reading is impressed on the child's mind from the very first. The use of objects, 
models, and pictures in preference to the spoken words, for the purpose of establish-
ing some of the early associations, is a feature taken from the so called " object 
method." The power of this method may be seen in the instruction of cleaf-mu~es 
and newly arrived foreign children. The writing feature is taken from the "script 
method." This is important as a means of learning to read and still more important 
as a preparation for composition. The letters are learned very early by writing them, 
and spelling follows immediately. The phc,nic analysis of spoken words (slow pro-
nunciation) comes in quite early, and phonic analysis of printed words follows after 
t~ necessary a sociations have grown up between the elem•·ntary sounds and the 
letters representing them. The phonic method, so called, is not made the funda-
mental proce s, but it is, nevertheless, recognized as an indispensable part of a com-
plete method. Its principal aim is to lead the child to the pronunciation of new 
word by help of the analogies of the language; also, to give valuable practice in 
enunciation. It does not require the aid of phonic type, nor a great array of diacrit-
ical mark . 
Diacritical marks are believed to be useful only when the pronunciation of a word 
either is against analogy or follows an analogy not yet known to the children. There 
is in ome schools a di position to make an excessive and indiscriminate use of dia-
critical mark . Words who e pronunciation ought to be perfectly plain from anal-
ogy, and which the children, unaided by marks~ would readily pronounce correctly 
from a ubcon cious feeling of the analogy, are garnished with superfluous marks, the 
lik of which are no all found in the standard authorities. The children, in writing 
their words, are reqmr d to copy and learn all these marks, as if they were as essen-
tially parts of th written words as the letters themselves. That the principal dia-
critical marks hould be learned iu chool nobody di ·puteo; but that an alph~bet of 
a hundred arbitrary sign should ue masttired by li ttle children in the first year is a 
pro~e din_g for which there would seem to be no good reason. If the appeal be to ex-
perience it 1 onl.v nee s ary to pomt to the unsurpassed results obtained by tenche1·s 
who n ver u e marks, ave for cxc ptional words, and then only as a help to pronun-
ciation, n v r a an in parable part of the written word. • • * 
It should be kept constantly in mind that the main thing in teaching reading is 
no_t a tr~in!ng ?f th peech organ to correct utterance of onnds. Itoportant thongh 
th1 b , 1t.1 t1ll only the phy ical part of the process. The main thing is a training 
of th ch1lcl !bought- eizing pow r. This i the intellectual part of the proc ss. 
' K P y_onr v.01 np at an interrogation point," says the teacher who instructs from 
th. phy 1cal Hl ; bu the teacher who pr·oceeds from the intellectual side leads tho 
h!ld by ?ID device or ·u~ge tion to feel that a que tion is to be asked, and then tbe 
child voice t_ak,. ~ of 1t elf. A a matter of habit the sight nf word should s~g-
g "t to t.he child s mind not r ly a n of ound , but idea . When the m amng 
1 ·l a: 1t orr ct xpr ion e· ily follow . The clanger in u ing the phonic method 
exclu 1v ly from the verv fir t 1s that written or printed words come to sn.-,o-e t only 
u~d t b utter d._ Att ntion being cone otratcd on this, the thought° element 
vanishes and the read mg becomes a mechanical process. It would be well, therefore, 
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not to make the use of diacritical marks too promin~nt. In the :first year's teaching of 
reading they ought almost wholly to disap;riear. The best teachers make but very 
sparing use of them before the second or third year. 
HISTORY, 
[Report of Hon. J'obn B. Peaslee, superintendent of schools, Cincinnati.] 
Previous to 1872 written percented examinations for transfer were held in history. 
The pupils were required to memorize all tlle dates, names of persons, and be ab le to 
give <le~criptions of all the oven ts recorded within the covers of Anderson's United 
States His tory, in order to be prepared for the examinations. Five lessons a week 
wer9 given to tliis stultifying work. The pupils were demerited, coaxed, scolded, 
dnven, in order that they might cram their little minds full enough of this distaste-
ful minutia'' to pass." It required more time of the children to prepare for recitation 
in history than in any other two subjects in the school course. Many of the teach-
. frs. recog nizing the absolute worthlessness and cruelty of compelling the children to 
commit tbc text book to memory, endeavored to have their pupils answer in their 
own language, but it was found impossible to obtam high per cents. in the written 
c•xaminalion for transfer unless the children committed 1he text to memory. They 
vrnre too young; they had neither the judgment nor the knowledge and use of lan-
guage to do so without memorizing the words of the book. As I said in a former 
r eport, history cannot be taught successfully by the i;nemoriter plan. No historian, 
as no chemist or botanist, was ever made by committing text books t.o memory. 
Macaulay, tho great English historian, spoke in the strongest terms aga.inst memoriz-
ing lists of dates and dry facts of history. It kills the life out of the subject; it dis-
gusts the pnpils and gives them a dislike for historical reading. As the pupilg take 
JlO interest in it, it is soon forgotten, and there remains only the bitter recollection of 
tiresome hours devoted to what, if properly taught, brings profit and pleasure. High 
per cents. were considered the sine qua noH of the pupils' success. The teachers were 
judged by them. The principals and others in authority did not, realize the fact that, 
under a false method of instruction, the higher the per cents. the poorer the teachirig. So the 
cramming process went on yea,rafteryear. Striving for percents. largelytooktbeplace 
of judicious teaching. And let me say here that wherever the pupils are submitted 
to a percented written examina,tion in h istory for transfer to a higher school the sub-
ject will be taught in the manner and with the results indicated above. There will 
be no reading, no investigating outside the text book, so long as the passing of pupils 
c1opends upon the per cent. in history. F01: years previous to the discarding of the 
olcl metho,l of teaching history in the intermediate schools, Superintendent Hancock 
saw and deprecated the rnetq.od pursued, and in 1872 called the attention of the com-
mittee on course of study to it. Dr. Mayo was chairman of the committee and had 
the good sense to call the principals of the intermediate schools and after thorough 
in,est igation to decide, on true educational principles, that the method then in vogue 
was radically wrong. The committee, under his leadership, sustained by the opinion 
of the superintendent and two or three of t,he principals, of w horn I had the honor of be-
ing one, recommHnded in their report to the board that the number of lessons per week 
be reduced to two, that tbe written percented examinations be abolished, and that the 
subject be taught according to the plan prepared by the committee. The report was 
adopted hy the board and the plan or method, with some morlifications, has been pur-
sued since that time. The principal modifications consist in making biography, which 
is the soul of history, a, prominent fonture of the work, and in encouraging children to 
read historical and biographical works outside of school and to give sketches of dis-
tinguished personages and events about which they have read to their classmates. 
As the method of imparting the instruction has been givon in former reports, I will 
not dwell upon it here. 
What have been the results of the new method of teaching history T I answer that, 
except in a few cases where the teachers have been indifferent or, from lack of abil-
it,Y, unabJe to bandle it correctly, the results have been most satisfactory. The pupils 
have been inspired with a love of history. The subject, instead of a burden to t,hem, 
bas become a pleasant and delightful study. 'l'bousands of books of history, oftraveJ, 
of biography, have been read outside of school hours, and a spirit of historical re-
search has been implanted in thousands of pupils that will remain with them through 
hfe and that will influence their subsequent reading. What a contrast to the old 
v erbatim method! Then (I speak from personal knowledge) no encyclopredias, gazet-
teer , or histories other than the text books were brought mto the class room. There 
was no time for consulting these, for the bugbear of per cents. was continually staring 
both teachers and pupils in the face. The pupils, instead of being encouraged by 
their teachers, as they are now, to consult reference books and to read good books 
bearing upon history at their homes, were discouraged from it for fear they would 
not get as high per.cents. in the examination. 
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INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS. 
Reports of vacation schools for industrial training have been received from Boston 
and Brookline, Mass. The school in Brookline, which was under the control of the 
school committee, offered to boys an elementary course of carpentry and joinery, with 
applications. In Bostor;, through the munificence of Mrs. Augustus Hemenway, 120 
girls \\· ere gathered in the Starr-King Public School-House for instruction in some of 
1he inclnstries most desirable f0r women. These included housework, drawing and 
coloring, embroidery an<1 fine sewing, and, for the older and stronger pupils, cabinet 
making. The classes were in charge of 7 teachers. In connection with the sub-
ject of industrial training attention should be called to the continued and_jncreasing 
evidence of the e:x:cellent results of the provision for teaching sewing in certain 
grades of girls' public schools. Reports of the work have been received from Boston, 
New York, and Pbiladelpl1ia. 
So far as reported to this Office the cities in which provision for manual training 
has ueen made in connection with the public schools, or under the auspices of the 
public school boarus, are Boston, New Haven, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cleveland, 
Toledo, O1.Jicago, Moline, and Peru. 
As a result of long contiunecl deliberation, in the light of much practical experi-
ence, the Boston committee on industrial education submit the following plan for 
organtzing manual training as a part of the course of instruction in the public 
schools: 
The shop work adapted to the purposes of general training in the mechanic arts is 
of two kintls: (J) That which is done at a bench with simple hand tools; (2) that 
which requires the aid of machinery and steam power. The first kind is elementary 
in character and preparatory to the second, so that it is convenient to speak of the 
one as elementary and of the other as advanced manual training. 
Advanced ins1ruction in mechanic arts can only be provided for in a central school; 
but elementary inf'-tructiou can be provided for on a large scale and economically in 
such a way as to give a 2-hour lesson once a week to all the grammar school boys 
who are proper subjects for such instruction. 
uppo e a teacher of carpentry, for e-xample, occupying a conveniently situated 
room, provided with 20 benches, 20 sets of tools, and a quantity of Rtock, to be 
visited each half day in the week by successive delegations of 20 boys from the 
different grammar schools in the neighborhood. Each delegation would simply be 
excused from attendance at the grammar school on the appointed half day each 
week all(l attend tho carpenters' class instead. The lesson for each delegation would 
last 2 hours, althoush boys interested in their work and not neglecting their 
other school work might be allowed to stay another hour. The rest of each day 
would b needed by the carpenter for inspection of the boys' work, care of the tools, 
and preparation for the next lesson. Working thus he could give instruction to 200 
boy in the cour e of a week (20 boys each half clay for five days). The room, the 
tool , and tho teacher's time would be in constant use, so that the greatest economy 
practicabl' in that r garcl would be 1:1ecured. · 
A to tho nuroher of pupils to be taught at one time, experience seems to have 
bown that 24 is practically a maximum. The number 20 is here chosen because it i 
pr tty dear that available chool rooms would not accommodate more than 20 at one 
time. 
'J he capacity of room being, say, 200 boys a week, each neighborhood furnishing 
that onmber of pupil would have a room and at acher. 
There are now iu our grammar schools about 2, 00 boys who are 14 or more r-cars 
old. A ·. umincr that on -half of tbes boy desire and are otherwise proper suhject!I 
for the propo ,1 manua.l h'aining, it would take 7 rooms and 7 teachers to ac-
commodate them. But, after all, this i only a surmise as to the proportionR to 
which tho plan may ultimat ly grow if it should be managed succe sfully. At fir t 
only one or two room bonld h op ned. Succe s being secured in the e, others conld 
lw aclcled a n ed app ared and as competent teachers could be found. 
'fbc lem ntary- manual training school , as they may be called, need not,. of 
our · confin th 1r work to arp ntry. There are other kind · of bench and YI· 
work , ·bich ar of an 1 mentat-y nature, and provision for which would be simple 
and in xp n ive_. Bot it would probably b_ be ~ to begin with carpentry alone, an~ 
r peat sub tant1ally the course of le ons giv n m the re ent Dwight School exp n-
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The cost of one elementary manual training school, such as above described, is es-
timated as follows : 
Outfit: 
Too1s, twenty sets, at $25 ..•.•• ---· ••••....••.•.••••..••......••. -----· ...... $500 
Benches, tw1:inty places...................................................... 200 
Miscellaneous fit.tings and tools ...•....•••.••• - • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . 150 
850 
Runnin~ expenses : -
Salary of instructor ..••••.••••••.•••.•.••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••... 1,200 
Stock.... . . . . . . . •.•.........................•••••••••...• - ...•• -.• - •••.. -. . 3()0 
Repairs, replacement of tools, &c............... ••. • •• • •• • • • • ••• • . • • . • . . • • . . . 150 
1,650 
Cost of instructing each boy two hours a week for one year .••••• ----~-- ••••.. $8 25 
The advanced instruction in mechanic arts, to be provided for in a central school, 
would require no other facilities than those already possessed by the cit,y, except a 
suitable forging and machine shop. As the boys in such a school would spend three-
fifths of their time in drawing and in book studies, much as is done in the manual 
training school in St. Louis, they could be well accommodated for that part of the 
time in the rooms of t,he Latin and English High School building. There are in that 
buildin~, besides some vacant class rooms, four rooms especially designed for the use 
of drawmg classes, only one of which is now used. 
In these class and drawing rooms the manual training high school could carry on 
a11 its work except shop work. Here would be its headquarters. To complete its 
accorumodat,ious it would be necessary to build, on some lot of land in the neighbor-
hood, a forging and machine ~bop, one story high and liglited from tho roof. Such 
a building need not be expensive. But it is not necessary to go further into tho de-
tails of this part of the plan now, since the question of carrying it out will Le decided 
in most minds by the success with which the part relating to the elementary manual 
training may be carried out. 
In conclusion, the committee submit the f 1llowing orders: 
'' Ordel'ed, That tho city council be reqncsted to appropriate the sum of $2,500 for 
the equipment and maintem1nce of a manual training school. 
'' Ordcrecl, That the city council be requested to fit up rooms in the basement of the 
Latin school building, where classes from tbe grammar schools can be instructed in the 
use of simple hand tools during the ensuing school year." 
In response to a request from the board of ,commissioners of public schools, Balti-
mort>, the following onlinance was adopted October, 1883 : 
SECTION 1. Be it enact.erl cincl orclained by the mavor aitcl city coiincil of Baltimore, That 
tlte board of commissioner8 of public schools of Baltimore City be, and they are 
hereby, authorized and <lirecte<l to establish in the city of Baltimore, in some con-
venient locality as near the centre of the city as possible, a school for manual train- . 
ing under such uamo or title as sai<l board shall select. 
Srw. 2. Ancl be Ufurther enacted and ordained, That said school shall be open to the 
children of the citizens and bona fide residents of the city of Baltimore, and that the 
admission to said school shall be regulated by the law now existing for tho admission 
of pupils to 1 be public schools of the city of Baltimore, except in so far as changed by 
this ordinance. 
SEC. 3. And be it further enacted and ordained, That the age and qualifications for ad-
mission to said school shall be fixed and prescribed by said school board: Provided, 
That the foe for the use of tools a,nd materials for pupils who are the children of resi-
dents or citizens of Baltimore slrnll not exceed $1 each per scholastic quarter. 
SEC. 4. Antl be it f1irther enacted and ordained, 'l'hat pupils from other places may be 
admitted to said school upon such terms and conditions and upon payment of such 
fees as said board shall prescribe. 
SEC. 5. And be it further enacted a.nd ordained, That this ordinance shall take effect 
from· the day of its passage. 
The school commissioners have determined to adopt in this school the same general 
plan that is pursued in the manual training school iu St. Louis. 
The subject of manual tmining as an element of popular education was very fully 
discussed at the meeting of the National Educational Association which was held at 
Madison, Wis., in July, 1884. Several of the paperti presented, notably those by Prof. 
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Felix Adler, of the Workingmen's School of New York City, and Prof. John M. Ordway 
Qf the Massachusetts Institute of Technolog~1 , Boston, not only took the ground that 
manual training should be made a part of general education, but specially advocated 
the introdut,;tion of hand work in wood and iron into the public schools. Dr. C. 0. 
Thompson, of the Rose Polytechnic Institute, Indiana, was not in favor of making 
band work in wood and iron a pa,rt of public school education, and the general dis-
cu·ssion called forth by the formal papers imhcated a general agreement with his po-
sition. On the other hand, the need of special schools of mechanic arts, including 
manual training schools, polytechnic schools, art schools, &c., was freely admitted. 
Professor C. M. Woodward, director of the St. Louis Manual Training School, com-
mentiug on the suhjcct as presented before the meeting, gave expression to well timed 
cautions. "The air," he said, "is full of schemes for the introduction of mannal 
training into high schools and the higher grades of grammar schools. The recent 
action of the school boards_ of Baltimore, Toledo, and Chicago in putting manual 
training into the high schools and the higher grades of grammar schools is likely to 
stimulate still more such mcasnre8." Iu view of this outlook, Professor Wood,Tard 
hesitates just now to encourage the movement; on the contrary, he warns agaiust in-
considerate action. "My advice is," he says, "go slow. Do not mistake the ahadow 
for the substance. Treat manual traiuing witll dignity and respect." In expanding 
the last topic he adds : 
Your shop teacher should_ be well educated and a natura.l teacher. Don't relegate 
manual training to the janitor. In a small school the shop teacher ma,y be also the 
drawing teacher or the teacher of physics. He should be paid as wen and rank as 
high as any assistant. Beware of experienced mechanics who a-re reputed to be fine 
workmen, for they will scarcely appreciate your object and will find jt easier to do 
the work themselves than to teach pupils to do it. A bright young teacher who un-
der tan<ls drawing can, under a good instructor, learn all the woodwork necessary to 
begiu with in thirty days of three hours each. If you fail to :find a good teacher, 
don't get any; you can afford to wait; you cannot afford to fail. 
In view of the general demand for industrial training and of the abundant and au-
thoritative testimony as to the value of drawing in this relation, it is surprising that 
so large a proportion of our cities still fail to make provision for this branch ofin-
s+ruction. It is to be hoped that the interest manifested in the exhibitions of draw-
ing at the Madison meeting will lead to a great extension of this training in our pub-
lic schools. 
RECESS OR NO RECESS. 
The question of recess or no recess, which is exciting much discussion, is one of 
great importance. It bears directly upon the vital matter of the health of the young, 
and in my judgment should be decided with chief reference to that matter. The fol-
lowing report is the result of a very careful investigation of the subject, and as such 
d · erves the attention of all who are directly responsible for the conduct of school life: 
REPORT TO THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATION, AT MADISON. 
[Prepared by J . H. Hoose, ra. n., in behalf of the committeo on hygiene in educa.tion.1] 
The practice of di pensing with recess during the daily sessions of school is increas-
i og. It advocate claim: (1) It conserves health by preventing exposure. (2) It 
1<-11,ls to r •:fin m nt by removing the opportunities for rude and boisterous play. 
(:~) It take awa the opportunity for a ociation with the vicious, and consequent 
corrnption of moral . (4) It relieves teachers of a disagreeable duty and light ns 
tu ·ir labor . 
'on.-id ting the e claim in their order, we ob erve-
(1) Exro ur to the inclem ncy of the weather-to rain, snow, wind, severe beat 
r cold-is occ iooal and lea than that which is incuned in going to and from 
·ho 1, and _ven hi i , in the economy of nature, often invigoratmg. On th? <;>th r 
band, there 1s an expo ure, constant and always harmful, to the poi on of a v1t1ated 
n_tll?o ph re, for "the greate t anitary want everywhere is ventilation;" to the inac-
t1v1ty of the ye immr ure organs of xcretion (a clan er increased in inten ity by the 
1 r_:t;he committe con h1t('<l of ;J. L. Pickard, Iowa; J. H. Hooso, New York; E . .A. inger, Penn11yl-
varua; A. . Tioytlen, .Ma a.chusutts. 
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sedentary habit of the school room, which causes a feverish condition of the abdomi-, 
nal and pelvic caviti,es of the body); to an abnormal growth induced by 1uisman-
i~gement during youth, which means disease and intense suffering during adult life. 
It must be remembered that two-thirds of the children of our public schools are yet 
under 12 years of age. Their entranre into school is often without dne preparation 
for the confinement of the session. Parents have been noglectfnl. Teachers mnst 
supplement this lack of instruction at home in regard to the importance of regular 
attention to the "wants of nature." The recess suggests the duty. Teachers mu,y 
enforce it. • · 
As is well suggested by a writer in The Popular Science Monthly for NoYember, 
1883, "intloor life has already too strong attractions. Out of door exercise should be 
sought with avidity by every child." Deprivation of sunlight is a serious matter. 
Involuntary muscles need exercise, and a series of experiments shows that out of 
door exercise quickens the pulsations by 1!3.4 per minute, while indoor exercise gives 
only an increase of 3 per minute, and quiet sitting will bring them 3.8 below norm a]. 
The tendency among Americans is to infirmity of those portions of the system that 
are situated in and about the pelvic cavity of the trunk. These are the parts that arc 
most illtimately concenied irl'the matter of recess. No mistake should be made here 
in the school management. Pnpils shoul<l be placed in the way of opportunities so 
that they need not suffer danger because of embarrassments arising from t he necessi-
ties of aski:vg foT opportunities. 
Dr. Bell, in 'l'he Sanitarian for December, 1875, uses these effective words: 
"If a child of originally healthy constitntion be subjected for a sufficient length of 
time to an atmosphere surcharged with carbonic acid; if it be deprived of light; if 
it be restrained in physical exercise necesRary for the development of its organs; if the 
wants of' nature' be neglected; if, above all, the want of supervision, which renders 
these conditions common to school rooms, be extended to a negligence of the virtues 
of children, what else can we expect but a generation of dwarfs, a stunted progeny f" 
Dr. W. S. Robertson, president of the State board of health of Iowa, writes in re-
sponse to my request for an opinion: 
"Our school system is much at fault as regards primary scholars : Too long hours, 
too close confinement, too many studios, imperfect distribution of light, and an al-
most entire absence of venUlation. * " * Little children should not be kept in 
school more than an hour at a time." 
No better authority can be cited than Dr. J. S. Jewell, of Chicago, and his entire 
letter is given, for be stands among the first of his profes"lion, especially in his knowl-
edge of nervous diseases: . 
"MY DEAR Sm: Your courteous note of inquiry in relation to the probable effects on 
the health of pupils by the abolition of recesses and confinement of children for two 
and a half hours at a session has been received. 'rhe subject is one to which I have 
given special attention, and upon which I am now preparing matter for publication. 
I have no doubt but that the proposed change of abolishing recesses and lengthening 
hours of confinement is one every way to be deprecated from the standpoint of the 
bodily health of the pupils. I am prepared to make this clear to any one, I think. 
But I cannot discuss the subject within the limits of a note such as you httve re-
quested. I am sorry the circumstances of the case do not permit me to state the 
grounds of my opinion fully. But my opinion, as expressed, has not been hastily 
adopted, and I have no fear it will be controverted successfully. I am glad to learn 
you are discussing this important subject. 
"Thanking you for your courtesy, I beg to subscribe myself, most sincerely yours, 
"J. S. JEWELL." 
Dr. w_. D. Middleton, profes~or o~ physiology in ~he University of Iowa, writes: 
"My ideas have changed much smce my own children have begun attending the 
public schools, and I find that, however much I am inclined to democracy, I fear tlie 
scliools present it in too large doses for such young stomachs. The recess is an oppor-
tunity for the dose of democracy, also of fresh air. Of the two evils I guess the de-
mocracy is the least, so fancy the recess should stand. My idea would be sometbin o-
like this: Until our school ht~ildings are perfect in t?-e mat~er of providing pure n,i~ 
two or two and a half hours 1s too long to expose httle children to the noxious snu-
stances found in breathed-over air, for two reasons, that their demands for oxyaeu 
are immense compared with the adult standard and their ca,pacities for absorptioi7 of 
all noxious substances are correspondingly large." 
Dr. J. Berrien Lin~sley, ofNa~hvi_lle, Tenn., h3:s_giv~n this subject much thought, 
anclhas made an admirable compilation of authorities ma report of 1879 of the Nash-
ville board of health. , 
Commissioner Eaton has twice called up the matter in his excellent reports, for 
1873 and 1875. In neither of these last named reports i8 the subject of recesses 
especially discussed, but the vital hnport:rnce of nburn1ant frcr,;h air is forcibly 
p;:e1:mntcd and the fact cited of universa,l neglect of ventilation of school rooms. 
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Occasional exposure to inclement weather is far less to be ureac1ed in the pure air 
than is the constant exposure in poorly ventilated school rooms. 
If doors ancl windows be thrown open dtuing indoor exercises, exposure 1s greater 
than when children go out of doors properly J>rotecte<1 by their wrappings, which they 
do not think of putting on indoors, and in addition they lose the vivifying effect of 
abundant sunlight and pure air. Even with windows :mcl doors open, the air of the 
school room is not changed while the little laboratories of carbonic acid remain in 
quickened activity within tlte room. . 
(2) What is callc<l rude and boisterous play on the scl4ool gronuds is only rehears-
als of the exercises practised, mornings, evenings, and Satnrcla,y)S, on other grounds, 
with the advantage on the side of the school recesses in the teacher's supervision. 
Physical. exercises demand the conscious expenditure of volitional energy, in that they 
are acts defined by precise limitations; they are never spontaneous activities; tbey 
are characterized by purpose; this purpose weights down the ;physical act with 
drafts that tend to exhaust pl1ysical and volitional strength. 
A.t11lrlics, jn which charnpiousbip is the motive, train the individual to perform suc-
cessfully bis pa.rt in an organized contest w110re the individual is subordinated to the 
organization. These ex~rcises develop only those portions of the physical system that 
are called into exercisc ·bytho nature of the game and l>y the part which the indi-
vidual has to sustain during its continuance. 
Gyrn,iastic.~ are exercises in squads or groups; their effectiveness depends upo°' 
numbers; they subordinate the individual to the group; they do not propose the 
harmonious development of the individunl so much as the power of the group; these 
two cnlti vate only special organs and powers. . 
Calisthenics propose rythmical movement ; they subordinate the individual to the 
class ; they cultivate the body of each without reference to condition or special 
needs. 
Each class of physical exercises bas its own characteristic effect upon the mind. 
Athletics develop perseyerance, courngo, and powe:i; to adapt one's self to emergencies, 
as seen iu Greece, Rome, and England. Gymnastics develop endurance, faith m one's 
. own powerH, faith irr powers of groups, as witnessed in Germany. Calisthenics, as 
practised in Sweden and Franco develop taste in the grace of movement, but not the 
Ht.rner and more robnst traits of character. America has adopted the three without 
attaining prestige in any. Ec1ucators .may raise with great force the question whether 
auy of these cla8seH of <'. ·ercises can be substitute(l in school rooms for those sponta-
neous exerci es of the school yard. 'fbis question becomes more important when we 
reflect that for the scl1ool room only onn of the three classes named is practicable, 
and that one th lea ' f, fitted to restore energy of pupils; it is a source of expenditure 
of volitional power and doe not cultivate equally with play mental traits and apti-
tudes of courage, of ready adaptation to emergencies or self reliance. Until we have 
some well devi. ed sy tern ofcxercises under the direction of a physician who prescribes 
the kind ancl degree of exercise Esuited to each person, as i11 in vogue in the Hemenwa,y 
Gymna ium at Harvard, also in Lehigh nud in Boston Universities, eclncators may well 
heaitate to substitute 1 lw rf'straints of calistheni cs for the freor1om and spontaneity 
of life on tho playgron11d. 
(3) Youthful corrnption i~ far more likely to result from personal influence in secret. 
1oral evils sprea<l amoa~ pnpi]s by written and printed documents or by conversa~ 
tiou; both form<; of evil covet ecJusiou. Pupils can spread moral contamination 
with no ffect during sl'!iool lionrs, when teachers 1rnpervisei11 person the playgrounds; 
hut permit two or tbret· ata time to pa sfrom under tbe eye of their teacher ancl their 
fellowR, and n · ·<le<l r sh aints are removed. It is trne tbat to tho playgrounc1 will 
lie traceu bursts of pa.'sion, lilt'erence of opinio11 1 accidents, anc1 the strong influence 
of pul11i · opinion of th· pupils. All these forces are posH,ive among children; they 
are th primitive, embryonic form~ of that socioty in which adult life moves. A child 
1 h: t wonld be ome a man in society mmit be inured hy practice ancl experience to the 
forte · into wlli h bis adult life will throw him. The patience, forbearance, court cs)', 
and good natnro wbi 11 chanwt1>.rized th irum nso throng at the Centennial in ,187fj 
will ew·.r sta.ucl a. a high tribnt · to th training which the children in America r c i ve 
in h ir a :-«>ciation in schools and upon the playground. 
\ 1) T ach rs are not entitled to relief at the expense of their pupils; they are 1Jot 
ndowc,l by natnre orb: la,. with the sovereign right of eminent domain, the righ t 
t,,, pproprinte • ny territory, physical, mental, or moral, at their own good plea urn; 
I h~. • mu r such purpo cs a ociety a ·igns to them. Ease ancl hardship arc not 
·ci~bty point in he pr bl m, when they are set over against the character o tbc 
11 o<lnrt demandecl. If tlic 110 rece s plan in ure a goo<l a product as the recess pla1: 
doP. , he acher i entitled to r lief; otherwis , not. 
1: or r ·a as giv n abo,;e, your committee i!:i fully convinced that neither the pby. i-
cal nor th moral w 11 heinrr of t e child is subi;erved by the policy of longer and 
ontin lf.> es.o·ou wi hont an out-door rece s, 
NORMAL SCHOOLS. XCIX 
TABLE III.-NORMAL SCHOOLS, 
The following is a comparative summary of normal schools, instructors, and pupils 
reported to the Bure.1u for the years 1874 to 1884 (1883 omitted): 
1874. 1875. 1876. 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 1881. 1882. 1884. 
------------
--
Number of institutions ..••. 124 137 151 152 166 207 220 225 233 255 
Number of instructors ...•. 966 1,031 1,065 1,189 1,227 1,422 1,466 1,673 1,700 1,937 
Number of students ........ 24,405 29,105 88,921 87,082 88,669 40,029 4a, 011 48,705 5i 1a2 60,068 
• 
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TABLE III.-PART 1.-Sununa)'Jj of 
,.d Number of students. GradufLtes in 0 
C<$ the last year. Q) 
~ 
.s 
"' 
~ Number of nor- Number of ct) ti.b 
0 ~ mal students. other students. ~-S 0 • 
States and Territories. ~~ .s ;.; .c;'B Q) 
~! .0 ...,.en. 
..... s ~A 0 0 
~ ~ G) <D A 
1-,:a 
Q) Q) Q) _g<l) 
1 ~ ] ~ 'd G) 'ce '¢ 8 zf s s ~ 8 ,.d ::l 0 0 Q) p bO ~ ~ E--l ~ f';i, ~ f';i, ~ z~ 
------------- - ·----7--
.Alabama .•.......••..... . 6 42 1,308 300 317 30G 385 40 26 
.Arkansas ...•••.•.•...... . 2 3 200 31 9 90 70 4 4 
California ....••....••••.. 3 27 1,213 118 725 177 193 165 113 
Colorado .............•.•.. 1 1 20 3 17 ......... ... . ...... 0 ..... . .... 
Connecticut ............. . 1 9 123 3 ]20 .. ...... ... ........... 3!J 22 
Florida ...•............• .. 1 G 122 1G 9 74 23 1 .......... 
Georgia ..•..•............ . 1 15 183 il5 15 100 33 50 .......... 
lllinois ..•..•••...•....... 3 43 2, 160 f (334) (447) J 73 44 262 424 340 353 
Indiana . ............. ... .. 3 23 GSS I 2G7 421 .......... ............ 65 G5 
Iowa . ......••••........•. . 4 18 554 95 245 73 lH 43 15 
JoCansas ..............•.... 2 11 593 ' 13G '.!11 100 151 49 32 
Kentucky ... .....•.•..•.. 1 2 ........ ! . .... ... .......... ............ ......... .... . .... . .. ...... 
::if.ah:e .........•....•..•.. 5 30 748 04 :J84 143 127 102 07 
.ilfaryland ...........•..... 2 17 467 32 270 G5 100 45 ········ 
:Massachusetts ... .••.•.•.. 8 GS 1,142 90 1,020 3 20 101 122 
Michigan ....•••.••..•••.. 2 10 671 160 315 91 105 103 ---···· · 
Minnesota ...••••••.••.•.. 3 37 1,185 185 305 261 434 87 GI 
Mississippi ..••••.•••..... 2 10 395 129 59 82 125 24 22 
Missonri. •...•••••••••••.. 7 61 2, il97 673 629 731 364 135 107 
Nebraska .. ......•••••.••. 2 11 359 175 06 38 50 46 ...... ..... . 
New Hampshire ...••..••. 2 5 262 2 GO 92 108 18 15 
New .Jersey .•.••......••. 3 14 722 24 253 200 245 87 49 
New York . .......•...•... 10 162 5,966 { (GOl) (1 8) J 574 lGG orn I 3,016 695 1 911 
North Carolina ...•••••••. 10 71 2,052 ~ (3Hl) I 415 429 4 4 479 1 413 
Ohio ....••.•••••••••••••• . 4 23 340 28 191 63 I 58 130 22 
Oregon .••.••••••••••••••. { (21) } I 3 21 307 72 56 (158) 13 .......... 
l't:nnsylvania ..••••••••••. l1 175 5,639 1,733 2,626 680 600 337 302 
Rhode I sland .••••••.••••. 1 8 160 7 18') ............ 14 20 .... . . .... .. 
Tennessee., •..••••••••••. 1 14 154 40 105 0 0 51 ............. 
Texas ...•.••••••••••..... 1 7 200 77 123 0 0 46 4.6 
Vermont .••••••.•.•••.•.. 3 16 509 143 323 22 21 81 73 
Virginia. ...•.••••..•••••.. 4 70 807 243 277 189 08 37 34 
West Virginia .•••••.••... 7 33 834 396 325 63 50 57 30 
Wisconsin .. .•.....••..••. 5 59 2,028 382 768 391 487 128 80 
District of Columbia. ...•. 1 1 14 ............. 14 ..... . ..... .......... 13 13 
Utah ... ...•••••••.••..••. 1 0 73 42 31 ... ...... ......... 20 .......... 
Washington •••••••••..•.. 1 . ......... 157 10 12 70 65 1 0 
-;;-I 1, 14;- If (1, 272) I (733) ----Total ...•.•.•••..... 34
, 
757 I 7, 106 1 14, 3{32 I 5, 554 I 5, 760 }2,879 1,564 
NORMAL SCHOOLS, 
8latistics of p-uulic nol'rnal schools. 
.Cl rn"- .Cl 2:, C, 6~ Volumes ill li- 0 §.S 0 0 ;.s ;E...; .t...; 
-~ 
:;=c3 
braries. tJ' rn..=. ~-g ~.; ~.d A bJJ 
.sfo ~.,, bt b.O • ., i::s .cl bJJC': .s ~ cl Q 
-:;;; rni::l 0 ai 0 $+-' .Cl i-' 
.~t .5 ~ c:;,_ ..... Q (/J ~ '¢ :S 
~g§ o rn :E·~ gj A i.. a;,..; o rn c· .... ~~ .., . ., 
~-r-o ,.ac:;, ~-.; ~~ C, 
~§ ~ bO '(; _.,_; ~-ciJ .., ... .0 AP "'0 oc:;, p Ah 
'o·s ~j~ .... p ..... s ~~ P....., • a oS 
"i8 p,- "'rn A 
~s ~ O·'"J ........ s3 ... t.~s ~s~ Ci,:$ <l,) a;, ~~ 's'-" .0 c:;, .Oo ,.::, .o.a d 'o s~ ~ so 2 ;': 8 E §-8 
"'"' .a Q ;:l ;::i'-'~ p ... ;:l A 0 pa.) i::. ~ ~ z z ~ ~ ~ ~ 
-------
------ ------------
1,800 210 3 .......... 5 4 2 2 
800 50 1 
--------
1 1 1 1 
2,450 290 3 2 3 0 3 3 
50 50 1 0 1 0 .......... .......... 
1,600 
. - - . ~~~ · 1 1 1 1 ... ....... 1 1 100 0 0 1 1 ........... ........ 
500 50 0 0 1 0 1 1 
12,200 2,873 3 3 3 0 3 3 
2,450 ........ . 3 . 1 3 . .. ....... 1 1 
2,500 20 4 1 2 1 2 3 
1,745 . ......... 2 2 1 2 2 2 
............ .. ......... . ........... 
--···-·· 
........... .......... ........ . ........ 
3,592 205 5 2 4 ........... 3 3 
3,573 88 1 1 2 1 1 1 
3,941 499 8 6 7 
··-····· 
5 5 
5,973 1, ~lG 1 1 1 ........... . 1 1 
9,200 770 3 2 3 0 3 3 
800 166 2 1 2 2 2 2 
5,320 1,532 7 3 7 5 5 7 
6,031 GO 2 0 2 1 2 2 
350 80 2 0 2 0 0 1 
550 ......... 2 2 2 1 1 2 
5,947 18 9 7 8 5 9 9 
1,547 liO 6 2 10 4 .. • ....... 5 
770 27 2 2 4 1 1 2 
200 45 2 .......... 2 2 1 2 
22, 186 2,342 - 11 7 11 10 8 11 
1,178 ........... 1 1 1 . ........ 1 1 
........... . ......... 1 1 1 0 1 1 
1,300 700 1 1 1 0 1 1 
2,275 501 3 0 0 0 2 3 
3,090 247 2 
········ 
3 1 2 1 
6,100 836 3 .......... 4 5 1 3 
12,850 881 5 2 5 1 4 4 
150 12 1 1 1 0 0 1 
............ ........... 1 l 1 0 0 1 
2, 000 100 I 1 1 
, I , 1 1 
125,127 I~ 144 1~,-~ 107 40 71 90 
~ s E~ h 
... bJJ ~ ~ . 
rn cl J~ bO 
-~ 8 rr. c:l ~~ 
~-S ~~ ~ ~ 
p,~ p,A 
... 0 ... 
.25 s a;, 
.0 A ;:l s 
- C, PW 0 
:,,; )i!j 
---· - ·--.-
........... ......... 
......... . 
-------· 
3 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 ] 
3 ............. 
--- -----
0 
1 .......... 
2 1-
. .......... ............ 
1 0 
........... 1 
4 ......... . 
1 . ... . ...... . 
3 0 
2 0 
3 0 
2 0 
0 0 
2 . ....... ... 
6 2 
1 1 
·--···· · 
......... 
.......... 
---····· 
8 2 
1 0 
0 1 
0 1 
2 0 
........ 1 
. ......... 2 
a 2 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
52 15 
CI 
..... rn •"-< 
a;, +' ... 0 
"O ~~§ 
0 ]a·~ 8 
(/10'.1~ 
bJJ • ,d c:; 8 
A.!l 
~]g 
-~ 0 
..,o 
c:l'3 p:: AA i::~ 0 
..O"' .,.. rn 
S.~~ g ... C, 
.0 ~ .~~ ~ 8 sf:;: Q 
= z ;z; 
---
4 
1 
2 
- 1 
1 
0 
0 
3 
3 
2 
1 
·--····· 
4 
2 
4 
1 
3 
1 
3 
1 
2 
3 
8 
9 
4 
1 
11 
0 
0 
0 
1 
2 
1 
5 
1 
0 
1 
86 
6 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
3 
2 
3 
2 
·····--· 
1 
5 
2 
8 
1 
3 
2 
7 
1 
2 
3 
0 
6 
4 
2 
11 
1 
1 
1 
3 
3 
7 
5 
1 
1 
1 
·---
115 
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States and Territories. 
A 
.A 
C 
lal1:una .. ............... 
rkansas ...... ...••..•... 
alifornia. ......• .••••• .•.. 
G 
I 
l 
eorgia .... ......•...•.•.. 
llinois ....... ............ 
ndiana . ......••.•.•...•.. 
owa ....•...•••.•..•..•.. 
ansas ......•••••.•....•. K 
K cntucky .. ............•. 
onh1iana .........•..... . · L 
i\ 
M 
M 
i\ 
h1 
M 
N 
N 
faino ....... ............. 
aryl:mcl ... ......•....... 
assachusetis ............ 
I1chigan .. .......•....... 
is~iasippi ....•.......... 
issouri ...•••.•.•........ 
ebraska. .....•.••••.•.• •. 
ew York .. ......•••..... 
N orth Carolina, ........ .•. 
0 bio ............ •.•••..•.. 
'ennsyl vania. ..... ........ 
outh Carolina. .. ...•...... 
ennessee ...•••.......... T 
T 
V 
\ 
D 
0 
cxas ... .........•.•...... 
i1·iinia. ................ .. 
Vi con in ..... . .......... 
istrict of Columbia. ..... 
tah ...................... 
Total ..•••.•........ 
TABLE III.-PART 2.-Snrnmal'y of 
,.Q 
Number of students. Graduates in <:) the last year. co 
<I) d, 
.s 
.s Number of nor- Number of n 
r1J <:) mal stutlents. other students. <I) bt 0 :, <:) A 1,- ..... o,:i ~ ~ c:..c::l ,J:l.-
.=i'-' ~~ -~ <I) o: .0 
.... .... s ,=:~ 0 0 ::s ~A 
>< i... Cl) Cl) ,::i ~;; <I) <:) 
0 
.0 .0 ?. -al .0 0 s @ _g Cl) s Cl) s 'o S ~o ::, 0 .;i <:) ?. <I) ~ ::, cl) z z E:-, ~ ~ ~ ~ t,-; 
---
--------- ---------
8 22 45~ 98 131 77 153 5 13 
1 4 311 (61) (250) 4 
--- ---·· 
2 5 41 
········I 41 ,. I 89 18 ----- - -- -·- ---I 
2 6 290 { (01) } (204) ............. ............ 8 17 
11 68 2,101 i 1,138 674 1481 146 101 50 
18 104 o, 839 2,844 1,908 { (277) } 401 2132 na I 597 
10 44 957 382 805 211 I 103 44 27 
4 38 1,882 { ----~~il) 16 } (905) 43 82 I 
5 46 a870 { (98) (184) J 28 18 125 ' 280 ............ ............ 
4 6 102 35 62 ......... 5 11 2 
2 10 ............. ....... ..... ............ . .......... ... .......... 7 4 
2 5 a27 
--------
20 ............. ........... 6 ............. 
1 6 16 
---- --- -
16 ........... ............. 16 9 
8 18 330 161 169 .......... 
·-------
25 17 
8 19 481 155 101 97 128 17 .......... 
8 20 202 105 ·33 14 50 25 19 
2 27 131 4 
I• 
18 60 49 1 1 
a 1 25 .......... 15 ........... 10 15 13 
6 81 965 242 214 { (809) } 25 17 108 97 
11 106 4,692 { (28) $ 1, 051 342 233 123 
2, 294 1 982 
7 85 686 22/i 352 54 54 85 24 
6 86 1,888 { (2-1) (3 4) } 86 27 266 I 279 412 I 538 
11 74 1,095 { (101) (69) } 86 27 876 296 628 465 
1 8 177 2 6 68 101 0 0 
2 11 828 45 8S 100 ]50 5 ........... 
4 16 a164 47 13 61 9 12 12 
5 20 896 209 117 80 40 45 27 
1 9 ....... ... ........... ............. ......... ............ .......... ......... 
---
--(~512)-------
128 790 a25, 806 { (889) $1,265 716 8, 712 1 6,043 8, 8331 3,087 
aClaaaiflcation not reported in all cases . . 
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statiitics of p1·ivate 1io1·1nal schools. 
Volumes in libra- .g I ·" .g d .,!. 6 P< d a ...... a:'""' <D A~~ ries. t~ §.g ~~ ~:'& ~ I :;:1o1 s~ I>-, 'Cl :;j :- i i-g I,.. b.O 0 <D 0 ,q cl.£ ] ~-~ QO ~bl) A b.O c,) <e s .., A-,q 
~<><lb~ 
.s ~ ... ;::! b.O~ t,.oOl ~.a rn ,,..b.O 1! b.O rf).01~ ~ rni:i 
1
8 w.S 
~: ·;~ I A-+0 A t:L • -5 s s cl, ' •l""'I Q;) -~] ·g1 ~ A,$ <D .; bC~ i:: oo A :,.; ].~ O''"' i !:o .,.. 0 ~.$3 :5 ~ .s g~ ..Qc,) 1::.~ <D'-' ;~ ~·qj I> 0 <D ,,, 0 1::.2<;:. 
~b.() 
Q ·~ rn.O rnctl "'.c ,0 
.s; ~ ai'O w"' .s ~ 0"' 0 c,) ie:: i~ ..c~ i::"C 0 s .,_. i::i ..,..:::i I P.- . 
;:l O'"' ..C~A 08 i:i.;::: I '"'g ~ ..... r/) A oo ~~ ,..,e Ol ]i ... ~ i-,Ol ""0 "" "" ~I~~ m,§ <D o,q cD.., <D Q I 2ie $8 <D <D <D ~ (l) ,.c'd ..cS<D -s m ..c ,0 ,.c .::, 0.:: c,) ... 'o ~ ho§ so 8 So"' s ;:I 8 s § e'3 s ,q Q ::,Ii> i::8 ;::! ::irni:i. 
~i ;::! i=l ~ A :z; ~ z z tzi ~ z z z H 
- ---.--~ ----------------·---
---------
- --
150 8 8 2 0 1 1 0 1 3 
500 25 1 0 1 l 1 1 1 0 ] 1 
150 20 2 1 2 
----- --· 
..... .. .... 1 1 1 2 2 
............... ... ........... .... 
····--~-1 1 1 1 ........ ............ -------- 1 I 
5,016 894 I 5 8 8 6 6 
: 1 
. 
2 2 6 
I 
15,250 1, 186 1 10 2 8 6 7 8 2 7 12 
si I 6,160 363 8 4 9 9 8 6 ......... 1 9 
5,800 820 3 1 4 4 4 4 ' 8 0 1 4 
1,882 250 8 1 5 5 
..... J 4 !--······ ........... . 2 3 841 1 3 1 1 
------·--
... . ...... 1 8 
........... ......... 2 1 1 1 1 1 .......... . ........... 
--- -----
1 
.......... . ........ 1 1 2 1 1 1 ............ . ............... . ......... 1 
............ ............... .1 1 0 
··-·· ·;· ······;· ..... . ;\ ::::::: 1 ·1 
.. ............... ................ a 2 2 2 0 3 
700 20 2 1 0 3 a 3 2 1 I o 2 3 
5,300 70 1 3 2 , , I , , 2 
8 8 2 2 ', 2 1 
--~· ····--~- ...... ~. ' :::::::: 1 1 ............... ..... ... ..... 1 .............. .... ....... 1 " 2 
4,016 645 21 1 4 4 1 1 
:1 
2 5 
9,700 7 4 8 10 7 7 6 1 9 
4,416 101 6 5 2 3 3 3 5 6 
1,000 30 5 2 6 4 3 1 2 4 6 
I 
5,884 235 5 2 8 2 4 5 1 6 8 
1, 500 40 1 0 1 0 l 0 0 0 1 
530 80 1 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 
.............. ................ 2 2 2 1 2 1 2 
2,807 4 2 2 1 1 .............. ........ ...... .. 3 5 
100 1 0 1 0 0 1 
3,881 I ' --------1---,-------- ---71, 150 81 33 I 101 85 57 i 671 45. 14 1 44 103 
I 
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TABLE III.-General. summary of statistics of 1ncblic and prirate norrnc,l schools. 
Number of normal schools supported by-
State. County. City. Other agencies. 
States and Torritoriee. 
...... .... . 
0 I,:)~ 
,;; 0 r...~ ;:... ..µ 
(!) 0 (!)"' pO PP s-a Sb p,,, pUJ 
:z; z.s 
--
.Alaba1Ua .. .....•••••. . 6 42 
.Arkansas. ............ . 2 
Cali f'omi~\. . • • • • • • • • • . . 2 26 
Colorado...... ......... 1 
Connecticut . .. . . .. • . . . 1 
tt:l ... ....... tt:l .... ..... ...... 0 0 f/J 0 0~ 0 t:l 
~$ ... al I-< ii ... .£ t4 .,.al ~--g I-;..-> 
.,g"'i:i (!) 0 (!)C:, (!)"' $fil po ,:)p p .. 
~.<:I .OP s~ s-a s;; a~ s~ Ei'd ;:: "' pp pv, p U} 0 p 0"' pP z~ ~ ~-S z t; z ~-~ ~~ 
----------------
617 
40 ...•.. ••••· ...........••.•.......... 
787 
20 
123 
1 56 
.... 
0 
8~ po 
~~ p,,, 
z 
--
..... 
0~ 
.,.B (!)"' PP 
s::;:.. 
:=i+' 
- "' 
~-S 
--
22 
4 
5 
't;ci 
f-j5 
a, A 
,:)c, 
~re pp 
:.,;t_; 
--
229 
61 
41 
Flo1·ida ...... ..•...... . 1 
9 
0 
15 
26 
20 
10 
11 
25 .••••. ·••··· ........••...••••••••............•........ 
Georgia................ bl 
Illinois ...... •..•.. .•.. 2 
Indiana ..••...••....... 
Iowa .....••.••••....... 
Kansas .•.•...•........ 
Kentucky ....•....•... 
1 
2 
2 
bl 2 
50 ····•· .......•...........•••.. ·•···. 
686 
640 
322 
347 
15 334 .........••.... ... 
2 
2 8 
48 
18 
Louisiana •......•......... ...•. .•..... .... .............................. ······ 
:Maine .....•..•..••••.. 
Maryland .. ..••.....•.. 
Massachusetts ..•..•.. 
Michigan .......••..... 
Minnesota ...•......•.. 
4 
2 
(; 
2 
3 
21 
17 
50 
10 
37 
469 
302 
973 
475 
490 
9 0 
2 146 
Mississippi . . . . . . . •. • . • 2 10 188 ........•••..•.....•........ .. 
Missouri . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 5 53 1, 233 2 5 6 64 
Nebraska.............. 2 11 271 ....•.........••.................... 
Ne,,,. Ilampsbire.... •.. 1 4 51 . ... . . .. .•• . .••••• 1 1 11 
New .Jersey....... . ... 1 11 214 .... •• ... . .. ..• ••• 2 8 63 
New York............. 8 121 2,682 .• •• •. . . •.. . .••••• 2 41 1,550 
North Carolina.. ...... 10 71 1,208 .•••••.•••••••••••.•.....•........ •. 
Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • • • . . . • . . . • • • • . . . 4 28 219 
2 0 86 
11 68 1,812 
18 104 4,747 
10 44 637 
4 33 477 
5 46 453 
4 6 07 
c2 10 
2 5 20 
1 6 16 
8 18 330 
8 19 250 
3 20 138 
2 27 22 
......... ........ ........ 
.......... ......... ....... 
8 15 
6 81 456 
11 106 8,299 
Oregon . . . . . . . • . . • . • • • . 8 21 149 ....•..••••.••••........ .•••.... ........ - - - · - - - - -· · · · • 
10 150 8,364 ...••..•••••••.•.. 25 995 7 35 578 Pennsylvania ..•....••. 
Rhode Island .....•.••. 1 8 146 ...••.......•••••.......•.•••..••..•.•••.•...... ·•·••• 
, outh Carolina......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • . • • • . . . • • . . • •• • . 6 
Tennessee............. 1 14 154 .... .. ..•••. ... • . . .••••• •••••• .•.••. 11 
Texas . . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . 1 7 200 . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • • • • . . . ......••••. 
36 
74 
8 
509 
883 
8 
Vermont . . • . •• • • • . . • . . 3 10 466 .••••..••.•...•••..•....••••••.••.•..•.. - - · - - - - - · -• · · · 
Virginia..... ..... • • • . . d3 64 414 . . . . . . . • . . . . • •• • • • 1 6 106 2 11 78 
'\Vest Virginia . . . . . • • . . 7 88 721 .••••.••••••.•••..••••....•....•............ - - - - -• · - · · 
Wi consin . . . • . . . . . . . . . 41 58 1, 127 . • • • • . • • • • • . . . . • • . 1 1 28 4 ] 6 f>O 
Di trict of Columbia... . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . •• • • . .• • • • . . •• • • . 1 1 14 5 20 326 
w:::~:::::::::::: ,;; ;--~- 19,~ <r;;: ::;;;: :::;;r:;: :::;;: ·;~· ·;;; ~ 
a Thi summary contain the strictly normal students only, as far as reported. For total number of 
etudt n , M: the pr ceding nmmaries. 
b department of an institution endowed by the national grant of land to agricultural colleges. 
c TI ceive an allowance from State. 
cl One of tbeso institutions is partially suppol"ted from the proceeds of the national grant of land to 
B!!'Iicnltnml college , the normal school being part of an institution so endowed. 
~ Territorial appropriation. 
NOlnIAL SCHOOLS. 
Approp1·iations for no1·mal schools. 
Name of school and location. 
State Normal School, Florence, Ala ...... .. .•....••..•..•.•••.•••• •.•••••••••. 
Normal School for Colored Teachers, Huntsville, Ala ........................ . 
State Normal School,_.Tacksonville, Ala . ....... . ............................. . 
.Alabama Normal College, Livingston, Ala ... . .............. . ......... .. ..... -
$7,500 
2,000 
!?, 500 
2,500 
CV 
$10 25 
10 12 
Lincoln Normal University, Marion, .Ala...................................... 4, 000 12 54 
Tuskegee Normal School, Tuskegee, .Ala .. ... ........ . ...... . ..... . ........... b3, 000 17 14 
Normal department, .Arkansas Industrial Univcrsit.y, Faycttc,illP, 1...rk .......•.... . .. ... ........... 
Branch Normal College of A1kansas Industrial University, I>ine Dlufl', Ark. - 2,500 12 50 
LoR Angeles Normal School, Los .Angeles, Cal ............................... . 
Normal department of Girls' High School, San Francisco, Cal. .....•.••... .. . . 
California Sta.te Normal School, S::m .Tos6, Cal ......... . . ... -- ... - --........ - . 
15, 000 
d2, 500 
40,000 
c80 00 
65 00 
Normal department of the University of Colom.do, Iloa.lder, Colo, .•.•..........•.................•.... 
Connecticut State Normal School, New Britain, Conn*........................ 12, 000 100 00 
East Florid:i. Seminary, Gainesville, Fla ...•... '. .............................. . 
Normal department of North Georgia Agricultural College, Dahlonega, Ga . . 
Southern Illinois Normal Unive1·sity, Carbondale, Ill ......................•.• 
Illinois State Ko1·mal University, Normal, Ill ................................ . 
, Cook County Normal and Training School, Normal Park, 111 ..•....•••••••••. 
Training school department of public schools, Fort W ayne, Ind . . ........••••. 
Indianapolis Normal School, Indianapolis, Ind .......•••...•........•.•••..••. 
Iudiann. State ~formal School, Terre Ilautc, Ind ...•••.•...•.•••••.••••••••••• 
Iowa State Normal School, Cedar Falls, Iown. .... ....•.....••••••••••.••..••••• 
750 
0 
21 ,040 
24,990 
e25, 000 
(/) 
(f) 
22,000 
g40, 750 
Normal depart.ment of the High School, Davenport, Iowa ......•••......•......•••........ 
30 00 
0 
38 97 
c40 10 
................. 
(f) 
(/) 
34 37½ 
29 00 
Cliair of didactice. State University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa ....................................... . 
·west Des Moines Training School, West Des Moines, Iowa .......... .. .............................. . 
Kansas State Normal School, Emporia, Kans .........•. ;_.................... h15, 000 22 00 
Kormal department of University of' Kansas, Lawrence, Kans................. 1,500 ........... . 
Normal department of .Agricultural and Meclianical College, Lexington, Ky ......................... . 
Eastern State Normal School, Castine, Me ... . ..... . ................................................. . 
Statt Normal and Training School, Farmington, Me.......................... 6,500 62 50 
Madawaska Training School, Fort Kent and Grand Isle, Me . • • . • •• • . • . . • . . • . 1, 300 . ••••..•••.• 
State Normal and Training School, Gorham, Me. ... . .... . .. . ................ 6, 333½ 63 00 
Normal department of Maine Central Institute, Pittsfield, Me................. 600 •••••••...•• 
~formal Training and Practice Class, Portland, Mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . .. • • • • • • . d2, 000 •••••••••••• 
N 01·mal department of Oak Grove Seminary, V n ssn.lboro', Me................. • •• • • • . . . . . . . •.•........ 
Baltimore Normal School for Colored Teachers, Baltimore, Md............... 2,000 10 00 
Marylanil State Normal School, Baltimore, Md. .............................. 10,500 40 00 
Boston K ormal Se:-hool, Boston, Mass.. .... ...... ............................. d8, 160 .• a ••••••••• 
Massachusetts State Normal Art School, Boston, Mass ...••.•.•.•••.••••••••. 
State Normal School, Bridgewater, Mass .... ..... ...........••....... .• •. . .•. 
# * From Report of tho Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
a Exclusive of appropriations for permanent objects. 
b Also $200 from the county. 
c For normal pupils only. 
d City appropriation. 
e County appropriation. 
Hi, 975 
il3, 262 
f Appropriation in common with other public schools of tue city. 
g Includes $30,000 for building. 
h Incluues income from endowment. 
, For 1882, 
65 79 
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App1•op1·iations for normal schools-Continued. 
Name of school and location. 
Training School for Teachers, Cambridge, Mass ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·· · · · ~ · · .... • · .. • · · · · · · · · · 
Stnte Normal School, Fraruinghmn, Mass.................................... $11,800 $100 00 
Haverhill Training School, Haverhill, Mass ................................. . 
Sta Lo Normal School, Salem, Mass ........................................... -
W ostfield State Normal School, Westfield, Mass ..............•••..••.•••.. - .. 
Massachusetts State Normal School at Worcester, Mass ................. - -.. 
bl, 500 
14,000 
10,850 
11,175 
53 84 
77 00 
Course in tho science and the art of teaching (University of-Michigan), Ann ... --. --· - -- .••...... - -. 
.A.rbor, Mich. 
Michigan State Normal School, Ypsilanti, Mich........................... ... c30, 815 d48 65 
State Normal School at Mankato, Minn.................................... ... 12,000 24 00 
State Normal School at St. Cloud, Minn................................. .• . . . 12,000 33 05 
State Normal School at Winona, Minn........................................ 15,000 30 00 
Mississippi State Normal School, Holly Springs, Miss.·;.................... . 3,000 19 35 
Tougaloo Universit:t, Tougaloo, Miss......................................... 3,000 ...........• 
Missouri State Normal School, third district, Cape Girardeau, Mo........... e22, 784 40 32 
Normal department of the University of the State of Missouri, Columbia, Mo. f 560 ......•. · · • · 
Lincoln Institute, Jefferson City, Mo......................................... 8,000 38 00 
.Missouri State Normal School, first district, Kirksville, Mo.................. 10,000 20 00 
Liberal Normal School, Liueral, Mo.......................................... g420 1 00 
St. Louis Normal School, St. Louis, Mo...................................... b6, 395 ...........• 
State Normal School, second district, Wal'l'ensburg, Mo* . ....... ............ 10,000 25 01 
Chair of didactics, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebr................... . .. .. . . . . . . . . - ... -.. - · · 
Nebraska State Normal School, Peru, Nebr . .......... . ....................... 14,350 40 26 
Manchester Training School for Teachers, Manchester, N. H ................ bl, 750 ........•••• 
New Ilampsbire State Normal chool, Plymouth, N. Hk.. ... ...... .... .... .. . h6, 750 97 00 
Newark Normal School, Newiu·k, N. J................ .... . . .. . .. . . . . .. ... . . . bl, 34.0 ...........• 
Normal 'l'raining Class, Patorson, N. J .............................................................. . 
New Jersey State Normal School, Trenton, N. J .....• ••••••. .• . . .•... .. ...•.. 20,000 .••••.•••••• 
State Normal Scbool, .A.lbany, N. Y. . ...... . ..... . .... ...... .................. 18,000 ........... . 
State Normal and Training School, Brockport, N. Y*.. .. . •..•.. ...• .. . ...... . 18,000 19 23 
tate Normal and Training School, Buffalo, N. Y ..•..• ..•.. .•... ..• . .. . . . . .. . 17,878 ........... . 
't t Normal and Training School, Cortland, N. Y .... ..... .............. .... 18,000 ........... . 
tat Normal and Training School, :Fredonia, N. Y....... .................... i21, 800 52 60 
tale. T ormal and Training School, Geneseo, N. Y .... ..................... :.. 18, 000 .••••....... 
Normal College, New York, N. Y...... . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . . .. . • • . .. .. . • • . . • .. .. b96, 000 ........... . 
tale .i:"'ormal and Training School, Oswego, N. Y . . . . . . • . . . • . .. .. .. • . .. • . . . . . 18, 000 55 22 
• tat ·orm:.l and Training School, Potsdam, N. Y .... .• ............ ......... 24,000 ........... . 
y1 cuse Training School, Syracuse, N. Y...... .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. • . (j) ........... . 
* From the Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
aExclu ive of appropri.e.tions for permanent objects. 
bC'ity appropriation. 
c 7,700 ar for improvements and repairs. 
d.For normal pupil only. 
cinclud 12,784 for improvements. 
/ pecial approp1iation for the pnrcha. o of books and appliances; other appropriations in common 
with other departments of the tllliversity. 
g•lOO from the tate and f-320 from the county. 
h.1,750 special; also •1,200 from city. 
i Of this $3,800 are for repair . 
j Appropriation in C-Ommon with the high school 
NOUMAL SCHOOLS . C\7ll 
. .Appropl'iations for no1·mal scl:00Zs-Co1itinuctl.. 
Name of school and location. 
University Normal School, Chapel Hill, N. C ........ - .. --.....•........• · · - - · 
Elizabeth City State Normal School, Elizabeth City, N. C .•...••..•••••...... 
State Colored Normal School, Fayetteville, N. C . .•••••.•••. •.••.. ••••. .••.•.. 
$2; ooo 
500 
2,000 
500 
bl, 005 
c600 
500 
500 
dl, 092 
efBOO 
g7, 420 
(h) 
1,500 
$6 00 
5 00 
Franklin Normal School, 1rr:mldin, N. C ..................................... . 
State Colored Normal School, Fra.nklinton, N. C ....••••..•••.•••..••.•..•••.. 
Xew nerno State Normal School, New Berne, N. C .......................... . 
Newton State Normal School, Newton, N. C* ................................ . 
Plymouth State Colored Normal School, Plymouth, N. Q ..•.•••••.••...••••••• 
State Colored Normal School, Salisbury, N. C ................................ . 
Wilson State Normal School, Wilson, N. C ..•.............•.....•............ 
Cincinnati Normal School, Cincinnati, Ohio ........••.••..•.•...•...•.••••.... 
Cleveland City Normal School, Cleveland, Ohio .............................. . 
Dayton Normal and Training School, Dayton, Ohio .••••.••..•.••....•••...... 
5 00 
2 75 
4 00 
4 46 
4 00 
Geneva Normal School, Geneva,, Ohio,......................................... gl, 112 9 86 
Ashland College and Normal School, .Ashland, Oreg ................................................. . 
University of Oregon, normal department, Eugene City, Oreg................ 0 0 
Oregon State Normal School, Monmouth, Oreg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . 0 0 
Pennsylvania State Normal School, sixth district, Bloomsburg, Pa........... 5,000 (i) 
Sonthwosteru State Normal School, California, Pa............................ 5,000 (i) 
State Normal S0hool, Edinboro', Pa..................... ...................... 5,000 15 00 
stat.e Normal School at Indiana, Indiana, Pa.................................. 5,000 (i) 
Keystone State Normal School, Kutztown, Pa................................ 5,000 (i) 
Central State Normal School, Lock Ilaven, Pa................................ 5,000 (i) 
Pennsylvania State Normal School, fifth distriot, Mansfield, Pa . . . .. . . . ...... 8,000 .•.. . .••.••• 
Pennsylvania State Normal School, second district, Millersville, Pa.......... 10,000 (i) 
Philadelphia Normal School for Gil'ls, Philadelphia, Pa .............................................. . 
Cumberland Valley State Normal School, Shippensburg:, Pa.................. 5,000 (i) 
West Chester State Normal School, West Chester, Pa........................ 5,000 (i) 
Rhode Island State Normal School, Providence, R. I.... . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . • . . . . 12, 000 ........... . 
State Normal College, University of Nashville, Nashville, Tenn.............. 10,000 ........... . 
Sam Houston Normal Institute, Huntsville, Tex .........•.........••..•...•. 
State Normal School, Castleton, Vt* .... .................................... .. 
18,000 
j2, 056 
90 00 
28 50 
Johnson State Normal School, Johnson, Vt................................... 1,000 20 00 
State Normal School, Randolph, Vt ..... ............................................................. . 
State Normal School for Females, Farmville, Va ..................................................... . 
Hampton Normal and Agricultural Institute, .Hampton, Va .... .............. kll, 463 19 70 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'88. 
a, Exclusive of appropriations for permanent objects. 
b $500 from the State, $300 from the county, and $205 from the Peabody fund. 
c $500 from the State and $100 from the Peabody fund. 
a $500 from the State, $250 frl)m the city, and $34~ from the Peabody fund. 
e $500 from the State, i100 from the county, and $200 from the Peabody fund. 
/For 1682. 
g City appropriation. 
h Appropriation in common with other public schools of the city. 
i Fifty cents a week for normal pupils and $50 to each graduate agreeing to teach two years in the 
State. 
j Includes $120 from rent ofland. 
1: Receivecl annually from the State, being one. third of the income in this State from the congres-
sional grant of land to agl'ionltural colleges. 
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.Appropriations for normal schools-Continued. 
Name of school and location. 
Virginia Normal and Collegiate Institute, Petersburg, Va .••••••••••••••••••. 
Richmond Normal School, Richmond, Va .......•••...•...•••••••••••••••.•••. 
Concord State Normal School, Concord, W. Va* ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . 
Fairmont State Normal School, Fairmont, W. Va·-··························· 
Glenville State Normal School, Glenville, W. Va ..••••.....••.•.•••••••••••••• 
Storer College, Harper's Ferry, W. Va . ... · ..............••......•••.•••.•••••. 
Marshall College (State Normal School), Huntington, W. Va .•••••••••••.• ••. 
Sllepherd College, Shepherdstown, W. Va .. .. ................................ . 
West Liberty State Nor~al School, West Liberty, W. Va ..•..••.•••••••.•••. 
Milwaukee Normal School, Milwaukee, Wis ...........••..••••••••......••••. 
$120,000 
b3, 725 
1,450 
2,000 
2,000 
dSOO 
1,200 
1,050 
1,140 
bl, 500 
$45 37 
c30 00 
35 00 
.............. 
17 00 
a oo 
............... 
............. 
25 00 
................. 
State Normal School, Oshkosh, Wis .. .......... : .••••.•••• : • . • • • • . • • . • • • . . . • • . . • • • . . . . • • . . . ••••••••... 
Wisconsin State Normal School, Platteville, Wis .................................................... . 
State Normal School, River Falls, Wis........................................ 16,113 41 95 
State Normal School, Whitewater, Wis . . • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • . 21, 252 .••.•.•..... 
Miner Normal School, Washington, D. C .•.•...•••••••••••••••. , ••..••.•••••••••....•.....••••••••... 
Washington Normal School, Washington, D. C .•••••••••.. .••••••• ••••••••••• (e) (e) 
N onnal department of University of Deseret, Salt Lake City, Utah.......... /5, 000 68 50 
N orrual department of University of Washington Territory, Seattle, Wash.... 0 O 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83, 
a Exclusive of appropriations for permanent objects. 
b City appropriation. 
c City cost per capita. 
d$600 from the State and $200 from the county. 
e Appropriation i.n common with other public schools of the city. 
f Territorial appropriation. 
NORMAL SCHOOLS. CIX 
Table III presents tho statistics of 255 normal schools, having~l,0:17 instruct.ors and 
60,063 students. Of the whole number, 127 are public normal schools, having 1,147 
instructors and 34,757 students, the number of normal stuuents being 22,710. The 
private normal schools number 128, with 790 instructors and 2f>,306 students, of whom 
15,644 are normal students. Of the public normal schools, 103 are supported by State, 
2 by county, and 22 by city appropriations. Few cities maintain normal schools and 
the amount of money expended by the cities in this work is small as compared with 
other expenditures for education. , 
Like normal schools in general, the city normal schools fall into two classes: those 
which are strictly professional, as the Boston and ·washington normal schools, and 
those which combine academic and professional courses, as th8 Philadelphia Normal 
School and the Normal College, New York City. The age andstantlardof qualification 
required for admission to the former schools are necessa,rily higher than are required 
for admission to the latter, the purpos<? being to secure scholars of sufficient maturity 
and attainments to enable them to profit by the special training. This is an im-
portant consideration, since training in the theory anrl art of teaching in the case of 
ignorant, immature pupils is in danger of degenerating into a mere mechanical <lrill 
upon methods. 
The training of the city normal schools of the first class mentioned is clirectecl 
chiefly to the preparation of teachers for the primary grades. It is sometimes objected 
that here too much stress is placed upon methods. Such is perhaps the tendency, 
but those familiar with the work going on in the schools of this class that enjoy 
any prestige as training schools are aware that it is a tendency which is watched 
and restrained. The ideal of pedagogic training, it must be remembered, is as yet 
imperfectly formed, bnt so far as it applies to primary teachers it is without doubt 
in the line of the exercises encouraged in the normal schools referred to. Tho obser-
vation of children with the view of finding out their mental and moral attributes and 
the limits of their powers; the knowledge of the results of similar observations by 
others; the consideration of the subjects of elementary instruction; of the rela,tion 
which these bear to t,he sensible objects and living interests that make up the child's 
world; of the order and the means by which they may best be presented to the child's 
attention and excite the voluntary and agreeable action of his mind -these are the 
matters that are urged upon the attention of normal students. The practical results 
of these studies, investigations, and exercises are seen in the improvement that has 
taken place in the past few years in the city primaries. 
The endeavor is being made to secure such a representation of th~ work of city 
normals at New Orleans as shall indicate, in some measure at least, the methods of in-
truction that have been wrought out by them. The s-dccess of similar representations 
from foreign schools in the Health Exhibition, London, leads to the hope that the 
contemplated exhibition in our own country will bring about a more hltelligent and 
more general understanding of what these schools are contributing to the public 
benefit. 
State normal schools, established either as separate institutions or as departments 
of universities or colleges, are reported from all the States, save Delaware, Louisiana,, 
Nevada, Ohio, and South Carolina. The table of appropriations shows Lhat, on the 
whole, these schools are well supported, though in some States the funds allowed 
aro not sufficient to secure either the teaching force or the material ,appliances re-
quired. The Western States, it will be observed, a.re fully up to the standard of the 
older Eastern States in respect to this provision. Thus, Wisconsin, admitted as a 
State in 1848, population (census of 1880), 1,315,497, maintains four State normal 
schools, ~ppropriations for two of these for the current year being $37,365. New Jer-
sey, with about the same population (1,131,116), maintains one State normal school; 
appropriation for the year, $20,000. Nebraska, admitted as a State in 1867, established 
a State normal school the same year. Tho appropriation to this school for 1884 was 
$14,3SO, a little more than the ::ippropriatious reported for three of the four State normal 
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schools of Maine. The appropriations to the three State normal schools of Mi.nnesotn 
for the year amount to $39,000. 
The support given to the provision for training teachers in these comparatively new 
States is one of the many evidences of the unanimity of feeling with respect to popu-
lar education characterizing the settlers from the East and from foreign countries. 
The multiplication of normal schools in the Southern Sta,tes is an importtwt fact 
in the recent history of popular e•.lucation in our country. In 1867 tbe Richmond 
Normal School, Richmond, Va., and the State Normal School (Marshall College), Hnn-
tington, Vv. Va., were established. These were the earliest normal schools, organized 
as such, in the States that have received the benefit of the Peabody fund. Now 
35 public normal schools are reported from these States, with appropriations from 
public funds amounting for the year, so far as reported to this Office, to $212,228. 
The following comparative table shows more fully the development of this class of 
schools in the Southern States: 
Public norrnal schools. 
1870. 1880. 
St,a.tes. 
A ~ 0 
~(7} ~ ce-o 0 le s o5 ~ 
u .§~ 0 ~ 
"' $ .;:,; :::l $ ·;::: 0 ~ o;,p., o;,w o;, P< ~ A 0 8-c s ,D <.) ... 
'd O:;:l 0 8 ~ P< 
.E ]03 ~ p i:, P< ~ ~ < 00 00 
-----------
---
Alabama. . -. • . . . • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 14 488 . _. . . . • . . _...... 3 560 $13, 500 
Arka.nsas . . . • . . . • • . • • • • • .. • •• •••••••••..••..••. 62 $3, 061 $7, 000 2 210 a12, 000 
Del!l.ware...................... .•••••.•.•...... 1 100 4,000 ··-··· ···--·-· ....... . 
Florida. .. . • . . . • . • • . . • . . . . . . • • . • . •• . . . . •. . . . . . . . 2 475 5, 500 3, 000 1 127 ...... .. 
G orgia. .... •• • . . . . . . • . • • .. . • . . . • • • • . . • • • • . . . . . . 4 657 6, 867 1, 000 2 302 bll, 500 
Kentucky . .. . .••••.. .••••• ...... ••.••. •••... •. 1 210 .••...•.•.•.••..••••••.•••.....•...... 
Louisiana. . . . . . . . . • • . . • • • . • • . • • • • . . • • • . . . . . . . • • . 1 126 . • • • . . . . . • • • • . . . • • • • • . . ••••......•.... 
Maryland...................................... 3 265 !l, 800 780 2 441 12,500 
Mi!I i ippi. ......•..••.••.. ·- ...•.. ·-· ....................... ···- .... ·-·· -·.. 2 417 6,000 
Mi souri .......... ... -............. .•.•........ 5 558 7, 629 10,475 6 1,388 a40, 684 
N::::~:::!::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::~:::~~: ~ :~~ ~:~~~ 2,320 ~ 347 4,000 167 b5, 000 
T nnes e .... .............. •••••.. A.......... 2 150 000 1,500 1 142 
Te:-cna ........ _ ••..••..• _ .••••••.••.• _.... . . • • • . . •••. _ . _ ••.... .. _ . .... . ...... _ 2 168 82,500 
Vir iuia. ...... --··················--··········· 4 205 1 3,400 14,650 854 blO, 829 
W t Vir:,rinia. · ... ······ ........... ··········-· 2 45:i 5,800 ...... .. 6 435 
Di rlct ot'Colarnbia .... .. _ .................... .. .... ···-···~ ······-· ·------· 2 39 c2,000 
'Iota.I..·· .. , ... -........................ - . 46 1 4, 668 51, 008 44, 725 33 5, 097 149, 013 
~ Tbi11 ~ "'<rlnsl, of appropriation to the normal department of the State University, which appro· 
priation 1 m:ulc In ommon with that of other {lcpa.rtment11. 
b Thu! ~pp~opriation, wbi his from th proceeds of the national grant of land to agricultural col· 
l • or in heu of the ame, is not specifically for the normal departments of the institutions 10 
entlow- d. 
c.I:'or one cbool only. 
NORMAL SCHOOLS. CXI 
Private 1101·11wl school.<J, 1880. 
State. 
r-: ii 
<.i ~ 
,a c:;, 
i=l ,;:: 
::, ;:l 
~ w 
Alabama ................................................................................ . 4 780 
Arkansas ........................................ ············· ············ ········ ······· 2:.w 
Delaware ....................... .... ......•.......... ·· ········ ···•·•······ •····· ·············· ...... . 
Florida ...........•..............................................••.•.............••.................. 
Georgia ...................................................... - · · .. · ·· · · .•.. ·· ·•·· · · .... ·. 1 !'-0 
Kentucky................................................................................ G 395 
Louisiana ............................................................. - ..... · ..... - . . . . . . 3 352 
Maryland.......................................... ... ......... ..................... . .... 3 372 
Mississippi .....•.................................•....... -..•..... --- ...... -.•••.....••.. 
Missouri .................•................................................•.............. 
North Carolina .......................... ......•.................•........................ 
South Carolina ...................... ........•............................................ 
Tennessee ..........•.............•................... ............ •.. ......•............. 
Texas ............ ... ........................ .. ...... .................................... . 
Virginia ...................•.••........•.. ........•...... . ....••.•...•..•.....•......•.••. 
West Virginia ...................... . .......................•............................. 
District of Columbia ..............................•••..•......•...... ; ...•...........•... 
Total. ..............•..•.........................................••.•..•...•...••... 
2 9 
2 86 
6 633 
3 820 
11 1,528 
4 308 
2 370 
1 245 
a~ 200 
52 6,336 
The legislature of Louisiana at the session of 1883 passed an act to establish a State 
normal school, to bo located at the city or town offering, in the judgment of the 
board of education, the greatest facilities for the establishment and success of such 
an institntion. Natchitoches was :finally selected, but the organization of the school 
is delayed by an unfortuna,te aceideut. By some oversight, the appropriation ($6,000) 
named in the bill was omitted from the general appropriation act, so that the matter 
will probably be held in abeyance until the meeting of the general assembly in 1886. 
While the purpose of the State normal schools is everywhere the same, viz, the 
training of teachers for the common schools, the courses of study, methods of train-
ing, and staudards of attainment which they present differ greatly. States in which 
the public school system is oflong standing and includes ample provision for advanced 
courses of study naturally require a higher degree of preparation in the teachers 
of the common schools than is possible in States in which popular education is a 
matter of recent interest or in which the population is scattered and largely pioneer 
in character. 
The provinc<J and functions of normal schools have been prolific subjects of discus. 
1-,ion in educational conferences for the past few years, and tl.Je resnlt is apparent in 
a clearer conception of the special character of the work on the part of those to whom 
it is intrustcd and in more definite and satisfactory results on the part of t,he students. 
In this improvement all of the schools have participated to a greater or less degree. 
The importance of drawing public attention to the operation of these schools cannot 
lie too strongly insisted upon. 
Often they are hampered by public opposition at the very time when principles and 
methods that haYe been brought to light and esta,blished by long and pai;ieut effort 
on their part are receiving favorable recognition. 
That view of the interior working and far-reaching influence of one of these insti-
tutions which was so impressively set forth by Dr. Edward Brooks : in his farewell 
1 Dr. Edward Brooks, for seventeen years principal of the normal school, Millersville, Pa., resigned 
in J883. am1 delivered his fa1·ewell address at the commenccmont exercises in that year. 
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address as principal of t,be normal school, Millersville, Pa., coul<l be paralleled by 
many other schools of this claAS. He said : 
In assuming the duties of principal, I had certain ideals in respect to the character 
and wOTk of a normal school which I have endeavored to realize during my admin-
istration. The first and leading object at which I aimed was the thorough scholastic 
and professional training of tlle students. It was my ambition to make tbe Miller~-
villo Norma.I School one of the very best in tho State or country. To accomplish the 
first part of this object, Ibo several departments of instruction were more dii-ltinctly 
organized, the salaries of t,he professors were raised, and persons with special qualifi-
cations placed and kept at the head of these different departments. These changes 
were rewarded by the wide reputation of our students for thorough scl10lastic prepa-
ration in whatever branches they had studied or pretended to teach. In the depart-
ment of professional training, a thorongh lrnowJedge of the nature of tbe mind was 
rt!gar1k<l as lying at the foundation of a teacher's work; and the conrse iu mental 
philo opby became a source of inspiration and power to our g radnates, not only as 
teacbers, Lut in the various vocations of li fo in whieh they cngagerl. In the science 
aucl art of teaching, the cffol't was made t o gronutl the student teachers in the broad 
and fundamenfal principles of education, and to train them to make a practical 
application of these principJcs in the actual work of the school room. 
Io the practice of teaching, special attention was given to primary instruction; a,nd 
the character of this work is iudicatecl by the fact that many of tho most practical 
methods of the so-calletl Quincy system bad never be011 he~trd of. In audition to this, 
tbe effort was made to show the <lignity and excellence oft.he teacher's vocation and 
to inspire tho miuds of the pupils with a love for and a, desire of high attainments in 
the profession of teacbiug. Though ~ever fn lly l'Caching my ideal, the value of the 
work that was accomplishedmaybo in<licatecl bytheenthnsiasm and efficiency of our 
pnpils and graduates n.s teachers and e<lncators, many of whom are to-day occupying 
distinguislle<l positions as teachers in high and normal schools, city and county super-
intendents, &c. Indce,1 I may be permit.terl to say that the methods of teaching 
which have been worked out in this school have not only given skill and success to 
the thousan<.ls of pupils eclucate<l here, bnt are to-day largely ju use from Maine to 
Oregon and 'l'exa , aiding ingiv-ing direction uncl inspiration to the work of education 
all over our l>road country. 
ABSTRACT OF RECE~T CORRESPONDENCE ABOUT THE SALARIES OF NORMAL SCHOOL 
PRINCIPALS. 
Many inquiries have been addressed to this Office as to the salaries of principals 
of normal schools, a matter which must obviously have great weight in determining 
tho character and efficiency of the schools. The folTowing statement, compiled. from 
recent information, shows the salaries of tho principals of normal schools in 27 States 
in 1 84: 
Alabama: School at Florence, $1,500; at Marion, $1,200; at Tuskegee, i900; at 
Huntsville, · 75; annual session of nine months. 
Arkansas : Normal department of Arkansas Industrial University, $1,500 per annum 
California: School at San Jose, 3,600; branch at Los Angeles, $3,000. 
Connecticut: chool at New Britain, $2,600. 
Illinois: chool at Normal, $3,500; at Carbondale, $3,150. 
Indiana: chool at Terre Haute, 3,000. 
Iowa.: .::1chool at Cedar Fall , . 2,000. 
Kansa : chool at Emporia, 2,000. 
Maine: Schoo at Ca tine, Farmington, and Gorham, each $1,800. 
faryland: chool at Baltimore (for whites), $2,500. 
Massachu tt : One at , 3,000; three at ,,;2,600 ; one at 2,400. 
fichigan: cbool at Yp ilanti, , 3,500. 
,Iinne ota: Three school , at ... 2,000 each. 
Ii · ippi: School at Holly prings, ·J,500. 
fi nri: Three schools for whites, 2,200 each; one school for colored, , 1,500. 
ebra ka.: chool at Pern, t,000. 
~ew Hamp hire: chool at Plymouth, 2,000. 
Tew J r ey: ne school, 3,000, 
~~ew Yoi-h: Ei~l1~ sc· oo s, ~ . ··~,~00 each. 
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North Carolina: School at Fayetteville, $1,000 (ten months); at Plymouth, New 
Berno, Franklinton, and Salisbury (four months), $200; institutes, at $30 per month. 
Pennsylvania: Eight schools, average $1,800, with board and lodging besides. 
Rhode Island: School at Providence, $3,000. 
Tennessee: School in the University of Tennessee, $3,000. 
Vermont: No settled salaries; three schools, from $900 to $1,500 each per annum. 
Virginia: School at Farmville (whites), $2,500; at Petersburg ( colored), $1,200. 
West Virginia: One at $1,200; three at $1,000; two at $900. 
Wisconsin: Four schools, at $2,500 each. 
PEDAGOGICS IN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. 
Chairs of pedagogics or didactics have been established in the Universities of Mich-
igan, Missouri, Iowa, Nebraska, and Wisconsin. Johns Hopkins University has in 
various ways made its influence felt upon the teaching profession, and its work in 
this direction promises to be greatly extended through the lectureship of psychology 
which has been accepted by G. Stanley-Hall, PH. D. 
The distinction between this department of the university and the work of the 
norma,l school should be kept clearly in mind. The training of the normal schools 
will, under some circumstances, merge into that of the universities; under others, 
it may be possible and desirable that the two should be pursued simultaneously ; 
and always, if the university training in pedagogics be sound and strong, it will 
make itself felt in the work of the normal schools; nevertheless, the two · are suf-
ficiently removed from each other in character and purpose to prevent waste of re-
sources and confusion or antagonism o~ effort. In GermaDy the training school on 
the one side and the pedagogic department of the universities on the other. have full 
development. In Great Britain it is coming to be more and more clearly recognized 
that both are alike essential in maintaining a high standard of exceilence amoug 
teachers, inspectors, and other officers directly engageu in the service of education. 
The separate functions of the two agencies were very freely discussed at the Interna-
tional Conference-on Education held in London in connection with the Health Exhi-
bition, the university side of the work being treated with special force and discrim• 
iuat ion. While it would be impossible to give here any summary of the papers read 
or the dh1cussions which they_ called forth, I present a few observations by some of the 
speakers: · 
THE UNIVE;RSITIES IN RELATION TO TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
fExtract from a paper presented by Rev. R. H. Quick, formerly lecturer on pedagogics at the U~iver-
. sity of Oambridge.J 
· The universities ought to be the brains of our social system. They naturally attract 
many of the best intellects in the country and they afford t·hem tl,le most favorable 
conditions for working. A vast amount of thought has already been given to the 
theory of education and a num berof valuable principles have already been established. 
Let the universities appoint able men to bring these principles together and to apply 
them to the solution of the educational prolilems of our time. In this way the uni-
versities will fulfil the function of the brain and get the thinking done. There will 
be plenty of practice in any case, and it is only by thinking that the universities can 
affect it. Undirected or misdirected activity is the chief danger of our time. * ~ * 
All I wish to urge is this1 that the distinctive function of a university is not action, but thought, and that tne best thing the universities can do for schoolmasters is to 
employ some of their keenest intellects in considering education on the side of theory 
and in teaching such principles respecting it as have been or can be established. 
PROFESSORSHIPS .AND LECTURESHIPS ON EDUCATION. 
[Extract from a paper presented by J. M. D. Meik lejobn, M. A., professor of the theory, history, aud 
practice of education in the University of St. Andrews.] 
I will put the question I have been trying to answer in another way. What can 
the universities do for education f What can they do for the processes t,hat are going 
on daily in our schools f A univer ity is a place for study and research; but it is also 
a place for distribution. It tries to distribute first hand knowledge along with the 
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germs of further growth in it; and it tries to give~ its alnmni tbe best culture. Can 
we not find witbin its walls men who will give their whole lives to observing and 
thinking about the different processes that go by the name of education, just as we 
fiave men who give their lives to medicjne, or to nnatomy, or to physical science 'f 
The universities might now at length say: We will study how all t,his should be 
<lone-under what conditions, and bow it may be best done; we will begin at the 
beginning, and we wm not shut out from the scope of our inquiries any kind of men-
tal procedure whatever. We will test the experience of teachers and try to make the 
best experience of all teacher6 available for each one-and that the youngest. We 
will study methods, and try to make onr methods living. We will show the best 
means of having clear perceptions, of forming clear and adequate conceptfons, and of 
coming to true and full judgments. We will show how a teacher may rna ke his school 
a scene of search, of creative work-of happy search _and of happy creative work. 
'\Ve will not merely examine schools; we will gui<le and teach and inspire them. We 
will further produce a body of literature which will inform the young teacher on all 
that he requires to know; and we will do this, not by fits and starts, but in a system-
atic, -persistent, and vigorous fashion. And, while we hope to teach the teacher 
and show him how to form the young and growing minds of England, we hope, at the 
same time, to learn as much from our pupils as they learn from us. As we try to con-
nect ourselves with and to be of use to all the learned professions, this profession of 
teaching-which shapes the intemgence of the nation at each remove and lies at the 
basis of all the other professions-shall now be our special and our sacred care . 
. Professors of education, then, stand for method and for methods, for a careful search 
after the new and a frank criticism of the old, for first-ha.ndness in thought, cult,ure, 
and knowledge, for fidelity in distribution, for the introduction of the growing and 
receiving mind to all that is best in art, in science, in history, and in expresision. 
The objection to special training in the theory and art of teaching on the ground 
that the acquisition of general knowledge, under the guidance of expert instructors, 
accustoms one to tbe methods most effective in the work of imparting instruction, 
has been well met by S.S. Laurie, M • .A., professor of education, University of Edin-
burgh. He s_ays: 
We are told that our public schools have such admirable methods and so noble a 
iradition in teaching that young men who enter them as assistants, and who have 
themselves been public school boys, aro "io thP manner bom," and, if they have any-
thing to learn, will soon learn it by watching the hPad master and submitting them-
t;olves to bis advice. That the young assistant will by thesf' means acquire the habit 
of his scJ:iool, whatever that may be, I do not doubt. But is that habit a good one 'F 
Ras the 1iead master himself studied philo~ophy and method 'f Is he not simply re-
peating his predecessors T Or is he perchance inspired f No one will be found at this 
time of day to defend Keatism as it :flourished at Eton, fagging in tbe forms it 
a urned at certain public schools, and other brutalities which brought shame on the 
name of christian, not to speak of the name of educator. I do not suppose any one, 
save a survival in some grammar scboo] situated in some region remote anc1 melan-
choly and slow, will defend the method of acquiring the Latin grammar by imposing 
the learning of Latin rules. I do not suppose that any competent bead master now 
maintain that the sole engine of moral discipline is the constant rod. I do not sup-
po etbatignoranceof geography, of history, of English, of the facts and laws ofnatnre, 
wi_ll now be r o-arded as an. essential characteristic of th~ best English education. The e 
things ar mo tly of the pa t. But why Tow bat is all this due 'f To writers on edn-
ation, to the progt·eRs of socie y gen rally; and to one or two distinguished practical 
educator , tmch a Arnold. Were Arnold alive now and were he to initiate a conrse 
of le ·tur son education at Oxford, would our present head masters nor. think it de-
. irable that their fu are a si tan ts should sit at bis feet for a couple of terms 'f There 
1 D? Arnold now, but nature repeat a type though it never repeats i:m individual. The 
opt1cnl 1 w wh rcby an object b comes smaller the further it is removed from the eye 
i in rt din th ca e of m n. The distance to which death removes thf'm make 
hem larg r, not smaller. Yoo may have confidence that God did not exhaust Him elf 
in the .P da~ogic fit ld when he made Arnbld. There was still some energy left for 
the pro_ uction 'Of men who could teach others to te:ich and inspire them with the 
noble au:ru1 of true educator of youth. Grant that, through the influences to which 
I have . Und d, we are now b tter than in tbe pa t, yet sureJy it is the insanity of 
lf . a t faction to ?elude that now at thi time of speaking, in August, 1884, our 
p~ he cbool. and m_Hl~l . choo! an~ primary chools are at last perfect in their 
aim method and cl1sc1pl10 . Even if they were, would it not be desirable that the 
y~un_ pirant bonld beintrodnc d to tho principles which underlie and explain and 
VlD 1c ba. perfection, and to be in tractive history whereby that perfection has 
been happily r ~ched, tba o be may be guarded against degeneracy, and that a 
school of· docat1on may pres rve for the fnture all that is good in the present f 
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Rad Roger Ascham's Co11ege, at Cambridge, founded a lectureship on the first two 
books of Quintilian and on Ascham's own work, and do,ne nothing more, the whole 
character of English public school education would have been revolutionized more than 
ZOO yea-rs ago. We should have been as great a nation, measured by the s_tancbrds 
of imperial power and wealth, but our citizens would have had~ better use of their 
brains, greater love of truth, more open minds, more kindly hearts, more of wisdom, 
justice, and right,eousness. If I did not believe this, I should give up the '"hole 
question of "bow to educate" as vain and empty talk; but I should have at tho 
same time to give up my belief in humanity and in the possibility of a true civil-
ization. 
' THE TRAINING OF TEACHERS, 
[By Dr. Stoy, lecturing professor and principal of. the training college at the University of J' eni1, 
Saxe-W e1mar.l 
I am glad to see that one of the most important problems in the life of any civilized 
nation, tbo training of teachers, figures among tho subjects in the program of the 
educational conference. In roost countries the plan of studies, both in the classical 
and the modern schools, is such as to be positively injurious to the physical and moral 
health of the pupils, and rather to disgust them with their studies. But a reform oi 
schools is impossible without a reform of the training system for teachers. By what 
means can a reform be carried out? 
Now, in the :first place, it stands to reason that masters or teachers at higher schools 
cannot possibly be trained and led in the right way by a few occasional hints only. 
Secondly, a thoroughly systematic and methodical course of training is absolutely 
necessary to obtain good, efficient teachers. Thirdly, it is a fact tliat all attempts 
made at German universities to train masters, without the strictest discipline, have 
been either without a satisfactory result or absolutely fruitless. 
Permit me to lay before you the principles on which I have trained masters for 
more than 25 years in the training college at the University of Jena, Saxe-Weimar, 
a college long since founded and attached to the university and reorganized in 1876 
by an enli$htened government on the basis of my method. A large number of mas-
ter8, prinmpals, and inspectors in Germany have gone forth from the Jena Training 
CoU~ge. 
My training college has two courses: 
First course. Principles and theory: (1) In order to avoid and preYent all mechan-
ical cramming and superficial varnish in the place of a thorough education, the train-
ing college student has to work his way through the whole system of philosophic 
pedagogics. Thus he becomes acquainted with the leading ideas and aims for teach-
ing wo1 k, discipline, and health. (2) He has to study psychology to enable him to 
:find the proper ways and means of dealing with his pupils. (3) In order to find ex-
amples and models for his vocation, he also studies the history of education. 
Second course. Practical training: (1) The practical application of theory consists 
in the training college student )earning how to control himself in his didactic inter-
course with the pupils. (2) l!'or this purpose a complete school of several classes or 
forms must be attached to the training college. (3) Every student is directed and 
guided in his teaching work in one special form, and later on in all the forms and all 
the branches gradually. (4) Every st,u<lent works out a plan or program for every 
lesson he is going to give, and hands it over to the principal for approval. (fi) Dur-
ing the class work other students and the principal himself are present. (fi) The 
teaching work done in the classes is thoroughly criticised in special conferences by 
the principal and others who have attended. (7) In this manner every student is 
taught how to criticise not only others, but himself as well, and thus he turns theory 
into succum et sanguinem. 
It is grati:(ying to know that the progress of pedagogics in our universities is at-
tracting much attention abroad. The work of Profesimr Payne in Michigan Univer-
sity was particularly referred to in the conference. Rev. R. B. Quick observes: 
'l'he very mention of nniversities and the training of teachers will at once suggest to 
you the names of Professors Laurie and Meiklejohn in Scotland and Payne1 in 
.America. · 
1 The following paper presents in brief outline tho course of inst,ruction developed by Professor 
Payne: 
INSTRUCTION lN PEDA0OGICS IN THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN. 
1. Tho work in pedagogics is on the same basis as other work in the department of literature, sci• 
enco, and the arts, save that none of it is required for graduation. 
2. There is no normal department in the University of Michigan. The work in pedagogic& 1s 
elective. 
8. During the past four years the average number of students per year in pedagogics has been 
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Tho importance of bringing all grades and classes of schools into closer relation with 
one another and of securing to the largest possible number of teachers the best schf)-
lastic influences is coming to be more and more clearly recognized in all civilized 
countries. It is seen to be especially desirable that certain resources which can 
only be found in the highest and most richly endowed institutes should be available 
in the training of teachers, even of those who are not likely to reach the privilege by 
matriculation in these superior institutions. This is a matter which has also pro-
voked much recent discussion and effort in England. 
Tho movement has valuable suggestion for us, although the conditions of superior 
and elementary institutions of Grea:t Britain differ materially from those of this couu-
try. The desirability of closer affiliation between the training colleges and tl~e uni-
versities was urged by Mr. T. E. Heller, at a recent meeting <'f the executive com-
ruitteo of the National Union of Elementary Teachers. 1 Mr. Heller moved "that in 
the opinion of this executive it is desirable that the training colleges for schoolmas-
ters should be affiliated to the universities and the curriculum so modified as to carry 
Queen's scholars forward to the university degrees." 
I quote as follows from his speech in support of the motion, as reported in the 
School Board Chronicle : 
The motion, he said, was a difficult one to press to a practical conclusion, and he 
was of opinion that it wquld not be possible to effect the reform all at once, but that 
it must be a gradual process, extending over a number of years. The general idea 
underlying the motion· was that it would be an enormous advantage to education, 
and also to the teaching profession, if the general education of teachers were not 
separated so much, as at present, from the general literary life of the country, and 
not so specialized as to put- almost without a chance of removing it- a class mark 
upon those acting in the position of elementary teachers. This question was also con-
nected very closely-though he did not wish to make much of that point at present-
with the idea that the certifying power for a profession should not be under govern-
ment control. The granting of the certificates by tibe education department made 
the elementary teacher, in a certain measure, the creature of the department, and 
placed him very much at its mercy. During the last eight years there had been a 
considerable tendency in the direction indicated by this motion. Pourteen years ago 
be ha<l a conversation on this subject with the present inspector of training colleges, 
and knowing that he was in sympathy with the general idea of assimilating the train-
ing college course, as much as possible, aml the university course, he felt confident 
that he would endeavor to make changes in that direction. He therefore felt bound, 
while criticising the curriculum of training colleges, to acknowledge the very sub-
stantial change which had been made bit by bit, and, as it appeared to him, timidly, 
in the direction of bringing it nearer to that of the London University. His idea was 
that, by the cooperation of the training colleges and the university authorities, it 
might be po ibte in the future to practically affiliate the training colleges to the uni-
versitie , so that residence in the training college might count for a certain term and 
about 65. On th averae:e, about one-half the students in each graduating class have received in-
struction in thi subject. 
4. Thr e conditions are required for obtaining a teacher's diploma: tho degree of bachelor; a 
teach r's cours ; one of the longer courses in pedagogics (see calendar 1882-'83, p. 77). TbiR diploma 
ha. no legal value. 
5. Th courses in pedagogics, as now organized, are as follows: 
F"rat aeme,ter.- (1) Practical: The art of teaching and governing; methods of instruction and gen· 
rral school room practice; school hygiene; school law. Recitations and lectures: text book, :Fitch's 
Lecture on Teachin~; Tu day, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, 2-3. Professor Payne. 
(3) 'chool aupervis1on: Embracing ~eneral school mana~ement i the art of grading and arrang:in:! 
cour ea of tudv; the conduct of institut s, &c. Recitations anu lectures: text book, chapter~ 011 
hool up rvi ·i~n · Monday and Wednesday, 8.15-9.15. Professor Payne. 
(5) The hi toncai dev lopment of educational systems and methods. Lectures: Tuesday and 
Thur day, 5-6. Profe or Payne. 
, ,cond ,emuter.-(2) Theoretical and critical. Lectures: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and 
Friday, 2-3. Profe or P&yne. 
(4) ' minary: For th tudy and discussion of special topics in the history and philosophy of du-
cation. onday and Wednesday, 8.15-9.15. Professor Payne. 
pre cribed cour of reading will be required in conDection with cour es 1 and 2. Either cour o 
1 or C-Otll'lle 2 is requi ite to obtain a teacher's diploma. Students who e purpose is to prepare thf'm· 
selves for ordinary school room duties are advised to pursue course 1; those who propose ;o as umo 
the IDAnagement of high sohools or of graded schools should take course 3 in connection with 
1. 
6. The attendance for the first semes r, 1883-'M, is as follows: Course 1, 30; course 3, 15; cow 6 
5, 10. 
1 M.r. Heller is a member of the school board for London and secretary of the National Union ofEle. 
mentary Teachers. 
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go to shorten the necessary term of re_sidence at _a_ university, if any one wished to 
complete the university degree on leavmg the tr~mmg college. They had ~ome_ ~n- , 
couragement in this matter from what was done m Scotland. There the umvers1ties 
were on a totally different basis from the universities in England. In Scotland, they 
wero, to an extent which was almost lamentable, doing what the_best_sec?ndary arnl 
high schools were doing in this country. Th? en~rance to the umyers1ty rn Scot,Jaml 
"·as often a mere show. There was no exammat10n. Any one m1ght go up to GJas~ 
gow straight from the plough or the shop, without knowing anything, and by paying 
his ma,triculation fee of 3Z. be entered as an undergraduate. The Scotch ~ere now 
endeavoring to insist upon an entrance examin3:tion. The S~otch c~cle pr_ov1ded t~w t 
certain Queen's scholars whose names were specially marked m the list m1ght, clurrng 
their residence in the training college, attend the courses at the university. :Fro,1: a 
conversatfon with Mr. Boyd during the past week, he found that 53 per cent. of tbc 
students in bis college -and the number was about the same for colleges generally -
had during their two years' residence in the training college completed t ~ree ~erll?s 
at the university. When it was remembered that a degree for any umvers1ty rn 
Great Britain was recognized for higher appointments, it was clear that the teachers 
who were being trained in Scotland, whatever might be the comparative value of the 
various degrees, were gaining a professional advantage over the English students. 
A movement had been going on for some years for the extension of university teach-
ing among the working classes and the general population in the towns, and be could 
conceive of no plan which would can-y university influence and the tone of uni ver-
sity education more among the people than through the teachers in the elementary 
schools. This idea should be supported by all who proclaimed their desire to sup-
port a university extension scheme. He bad gone carefully through the present cur-
riculum of training colleges, and, notwithstanding the very excellent changes dur-
ing the past six or eight years, a great deal of the course was still for the best of the 
Queen's scholars a waste of time. He thought they had got into a stereotyped style 
of education. They devoted too much time to the mere facts of geography and his-
tory and to knowledge which was no doubt useful and valuable, and which they 
could have in their elementary schools, but which a well trained mind would be able 
to get up for the occasion at any time. This valuable period of training should be 
given to training and culture instead of getting up mere facts. The subject had 
been brought under the notice of the authorities at Oxford. 'fhere seemed to be 
every disposition at Cambridge to fall in with some such arran~ement in the case of 
the colleges that were near the universities. It might be possiole, with the consent 
of the training colleges, to have the university professors going to the colleges 
to give certain courses of lectures, as in the case of Nottingham and other colleges 
which had been affiliated with Cambridge. There seemed to be a general desire for 
this change, and the thing now to do would be to strike out a practical plan. Until 
he had bad communications with the officers of training colleges, it would be almost 
impossible to strike out the exact form which this movement should take; but he 
had no-hesitation in moving this resolution in general terms proposed. 'l'his would 
necessarily result in the establishment of a faculty of education at , the university, 
and that would be the stamp which would mark the teacher oftbe elementary, mid-
dle, or higher school. Pora long time he felt that the universities were not the 
proper parties, but he had changed his views, and now believed that public opinion 
would not so easily recognize any certifying authority outside the department .as the 
universities. It would be a great advantage in affiliating the training colleges to the 
university if the colleges were in the same town. They could then be put under the 
discipline of the university, and it would be possible to get not only the passing of 
a university test, but a university education, which was a totally different thing. 
If the London University became a leading university, there would be a number of 
training colleges at once brought within 'range of university influence. Several of 
the other colleges were also witbin easy reach of the universities. He could see that 
it would be possible ultimately to get the idea carried out effectively. He would be 
satisfied if, on this occasion, they would affirm the desirability of it without binding . 
themselves to any definite plan, and would authorize him to pursue the inquiries of-
ficially, and see whether the union could not be the instrument for carrying it out. 
TABLE IY,-COMMERCIAL AND BUSINESS COLLEGES, 
The following is a comparative exhibit of colleges for business training, 1874-1884 
(1883 omitted): · 
1874. 1875. 1876. 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 1881. 1882. 1884. 
--------------
----
Number of institutions ..... 126 131 137 134 129 144 162 202 217 221 
Number of instructors ...•.. 577 594 599 568 527 535 619 794 9/55 1,015 
Xv.mber of students .••••••. 25,892 26,109 25,234 23,496 21,048 22,021 27, 146 34,414 44,834 44,047 
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TABLE IV.-Summary of statistics of commercial and bu&iness colleges. 
Number of students. ~ ..: ... 
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Alabama ..••••••.••....••.••...•........... 
Arkansas ..•.•••.••..••.•.•••..••....•••... 
California ...•••••••••.•••••.•••.•••••••••.. 
Colorado ..•.•••••••••.••••••••••••••..•••.. 
Connecticut .••••••••••••••.••...••..••...•. 
Georgia ...••••••••.••••••..••...•••...•.•.. 
Illinois .....•••••••••..••....•••........••.. 
Indiana ..•••••••...•..••.....•....••...••••. 
Iowa ....•••••••.•.••.•••....•••••.••..••••• 
Kansas ..•••••••••••••••••••••..•..••.•••••• 
Kentucky .•••••••••••••••..•.•..••...••••.. 
Louisiana .••••••••.•••..••.•••.••..•.••••.. 
Maine .....•..••••••••••.••..•....•.••••.... 
Maryland ......•.•••••••••..•••...•.•••.•.. 
Massachusetts ..••••••..••.••••..•..••••••. 
Michigan ....•.•.•.•••.•.........••...•••••• 
2 
1 
5 
1 
1 
2 
9 
3 
39 
324 
a,882 
65 
170 
b257 
c5, 600 
2,812 
3,009 
680 
684 
310 
744 
39 
324 
711 
57 
129 
255 
4,630 
0 •••..... ··•····· 
264 70 
32 
4 
4 
7 
96 800 75 
8 .••••...•••..... 
41 ............... . 
Minnesota ....•••. : ........................ . 
Mississip-pi. .••...•.......•.•....•...••.•••. 
Missouri ..•...•••.••••.•••...•..•.••••••.•. 
Nebraska. ................................. . 
New Hampshire .......•..•..•..••••••••••. 
New Jersey ..•..••.•.•••..••......••..•••.. 
New York .......••••••.•.•••...•......••••• 
North Carolina ...•.•.•.•..•.....•.•.•••••.. 
Ohio .•••••..•...•.••••••••••••..•....••••••• 
Oregon .. .....•.•.•••...••.••..•........•... 
Pennsylvania ....••.•••••..••••...•...•••.. 
Rhode Island ..•.•••..••.•.••..•.•••..•••.. 
22 
10 
14 
3 
6 
2 
4 
2 
6 
11 
4 
3 
12 
2 
114 
39 
62 
14 
22 
13 
18 
22 
19 
41 
19 
12 
60 
8 
a 6 
7 41 
24 136 
1 4 
23 87 
1 4 
17 112 
2 6 
1,405 
759 
1,940 
dl, 017 
182 
2,118 
325 
325 
1,688 
e6, 047 
106 
/4, 231 
160 
g4, 293 
272 
Tennessee .. ....••.•..•• ,................... 7 12 475 
Texas . . . . . • • • . • • . • • • . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . • • • . • • 8 29 912 
Vermont . . • • • • • •• • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • • • . . • . . . . 2 8 h.180 
Virginia... .................................. 1 1 53 
2,242 
2,565 
624 
439 
286 
668 
1,105 
588 
1,656 
672 
182 
1,738 
325 
242 
1,123 
4,489 
91 
2, 338° 
90 
2,220 
200 
417 
808 
738 
570 
597 
126 
245 
24 
174 
300 
171 
411 
128 
380 
83 
565 
1,515 
15 
879 
70 
973 
72 
58 
206 
18 
20,400 1,860 
1,830 55 
3,255 370 
200 
4,500 100 
2,055 91 
750 105 
.. .. ....... ............. 
300 
14,527 1,587 
889 120 
1,200 50 
3,250 110 
0 0 
3,275 35 
3,370 521 
25 10 
4,343 52 
200 25 
2,185 183 
165 5 
200 25 
445 117 
800 
552 
We.it Virginia, •••••• --.................... 1 5 195 
35 
145 
899 
68 
50 ·••·•••· ....... . 
Wisconsin.................................. 8 83 il, 816 414 2, 64G 65 
Dakota...................................... 1 2 68 20 500 ....... . 
Di11trlct of Columbia....................... 2 7 404 105 209 500 ....... . 
Total................................. 221 1,0151 jk44, 047 k32, 595 I k9, 156 73, 426 I s, 631 
a Not reported of 80 whether they are in day or evening school. 
b Not reported of 2 whether they a.re in day or evening school. 
c Not reported of 232 whether they are in day or evening school. 
d- :rot report<:d of 217 whether they are in day or evening school. 
e Not reported of 43 whether they are in day or evening school. 
/Not reported of 1,015 whether they are in day or evening school 
~ ot reported of 1,270 whether they are in day or evening school. 
h ~ot reported whether they are in day or evening school. 
iNo_ reported of 9 whether they are in day or evening school.· 
j. Tot r ported of 3. wl e:th r th~y :ire lu day or e,cning school. 
17 :I 11.tti:nded both day and ennlng school. 
BUSINESS COLLEGES-KINDERGAERTEN. CXIX 
As appen.rs from the tabular comparative exhibit in the last ten years, the number 
of commercial and business colleges reporting to this Office, as also the number of in-
structors and of students in them, has nearly doubled. During the same time the ed-
ucational influence of this class of schools has noticeably increuseu, a result largely 
due to the annual conventions of the Business Educators' .Association, in which there 
has been the freest, fullest discussions of the methods and standards of instructiou 
thus far adopted in the United States. The obvious ada,ptation of these schools 
to an imperative demand existing in business centres bas done much to bring about 
the introduction of busfoess courses in public high schools and private academies and 
seminaries. The desirability of such courses cannot be questioned, but it is important 
that they sboulu ha,e something more than a merely nominal existence. They 
should be based npou sound preliminary training in the common school branches 
and should be cha ' tcterized by an a<lherence to the subjects and methods that ex-
perience approves fur this special training. The instruction should be facilitated by 
the various appliances available for business correspondence and by museums of 
the staple materials of commercial interchange. In respect to the last mentioned aid, 
and also t,be extent to which modern languages should enter into business courses, 
we have much to learn from the conduct of foreign schools of this class. 
TABLE V,- KINDERGARTEN, 
The following is a comparative summary of Kindergarten, instructors, and pupils 
reported to the Bureau from 1874 to 1884, inclusive (1883 omitted): · 
1874. 1875. 1876. 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 1881. 1882. 1884. 
----------
--------~--
Number of .institutions .. 55 95 130 129 159 195 232 273 348 354 
Number of im:1tl'uctors . .. 125 216 364 336 376 452 524 676 814 831 
Number of pupils ........ 1,636 2,809 4,090 3,931 4,797 7,554 8,871 14,107 16,916 17,002 
TABLE V.-Summary of BtatioticB of Kindergarten • 
.... ..... .... .... .... ..... 
o co ~~ 0 0 . o co 0 ~- ,_co ~~ ~~ ~ co States. "'0 Q) Q) o,:;1 States and Territories . Q) 0 Q)Q) Q):;:J ,0 0 
.c~ .CA .c 0 .c~ .c P< i:'5 s~ sc S'5 r~ s p C,,:, pQ) C P< i:,,,:, C p. 
~ ~+' lZi lZi l2'i$ lzi 
---
22 I 
---
---
Alabama ................ , 1 2 Nebraska ..•.•••••••••.. 1 3 57 
California .. •.••••.•..... 29 49 1, 2bl I NewJel'sey ..•..••••••.. 12 27 474 
Connecticut ..••.•.•••••. 6 11 156 New York . ......•..•••. 45 109 al, 735 
Delaware ................ 1 3 30 North Carolina. ••••••••. 2 4 60 
Georgia. ...•••.••••••••... 3 5 35 Ohio .................... 21 49 582 
Illinois ........••.••••••. 25 53 921 Oregon ..•••.•••••••••••• . 1 2 21 
Indiana. . ....••..•.••..... 14 20 218 Pennsylvania .• ·~ •••••.• 27 66 771 
Iowa .. .. ................. 3 11 128 Rhode Island .•••••.•••• 4 9 llO 
Kansas ...•••.••...•..•.. 3 7 135 Tennessee .•••••••••.••. 1 1 ............. 
Kentucky .•.••...•..••.. 1 1 20 Virginia. .••••••••••••••. 1 2 22 
Louibiana. . ..•••.•.•••.••. 2 6 
99 1 
Wisconsin •••••••••••••. 24 64 1,286 
Maine ........... . ....... 2 8 48 Dakota ...••••••••••••.• 1 2 15 
Mary land .....•.••.•••••. 7 10 105 Dit:ltrict of Columbia ... 14 26 252 
Massachusetts ..•.•••••.. 22 46 714 Indian Territory .••••••. 1 1 24 
Michigan ..••.•.••.••••.. 7 14 294 -------Total •••••••••••••. 854 881 al7, 002 
Minnesota. •••••••••••••. . 9 14 204 
Miaeonri .....•.......•... 64 211 a7, 218 
a Includes some pupils receiving primary instruction, 
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By reference to Table V, it will be seen that, excepting the year 1877, there hns 
been a steady increase in the number of Kindergarten, Kindergarten instructors, ancl 
pupils from year to year during the decade. This increase is mainly d11e to the efforts 
of associations formed in several of our large cities for the purpose of establishing 
these infant schools for the benefit of the poor. More than half the schools reported 
in the table have been opened through such agencies in the cities of Boston, New 
York, Philadelphia, Washington, Chicago, and San Francisco. 
Frobel's system of infant training appears to be peculiarly fitted to overcome the 
influence of inherited vicious propensities and physical infirmit ies. It is largely on 
account oftberesults accomplish(Jd with vagrant and neglected children that tliougbt-
ful parents among the better classes have been impressed with the excellence of the 
system as a means of moral development, so that wherever charity Kindergarten lin,vc 
prospered there bas arisen a demand for private Kindergarten. No tabulated state-
ment can convey an adequate idea of the work going on under the auspices of the 
societies referred to. This can only be understood by a knowledge of the misery and 
degradation from which the poor little children are gathered to be humanized and. 
trained in the Kindergarten. In Boston the work has been mainly supported by Mrs. 
Q. A. Shaw, under whose munificent patronage no less than 30 Kindergarten and 10 
nurseries have been established, the work not being limited to Boston, but extending 
into adjoining towns; one Kindergarten at the south end of Boston is entirely sup· 
ported by Mrs. James Tolman. The Office bas received no recent particulars of tlle 
work in New York City, but the efforts in this cl irection of the Society for Ethicn 1 Cult-
ure, presided over by Prof. Felix Adler, and of several church societies are well 
known. 
In Philadelphia a large number of free Kindergarten have been established under 
the auspices of the various ward associations. The Subprirnary School Society has 
been formed for the especial promotion and care of this work. Twenty-four schools 
are already rflported, accommodating about 750 children. Some of these schools have 
day nurseries attached and 2 are for colored children. The society will extend the 
work as fast as funds are provided. 
In Chicago 2 societies have been formed for the purpose of establishing charity 
Kindergarten, viz, the Chicago Frobel Kindergarten Association and the Chien go Free 
Kindergarten Association. The former baR now 9 Kindergarten under its manage-
ment, into which are gathered some 400 children; the latter has 12 schools, with an 
attendance of 850 children. 
In 1881 a Kindergarten department was established in the Cook County Normal 
School, and in 18 3 the training class that had been opened in Chicago under the 
n.uspices of the Chicago Frobel Kindergarten Association was removed to the nor-
mal school upon the invitation of the superintendent, Col. Francis vV. Parker. The 
principal of this claas, Mrs . .A.lice H. Putnam, reports t.hat during the current year 
a eries of lessons has been given to the senior class of the normal school on the use 
of Kindergarten material. This is an experiment that is followed with unusual in-
tere t, as it tends to bring the principles and methods of the Frobel system into 
practice in the common schools of Cook County. 
The 3 societie of an I!'ranci co, viz, Public Kindergarten Association, Golden Gato 
(formerly Jack on treet) Kindergarten Association, and the new Silver Street Kin-
dergart n Society, are working with undiminished ardor. Nineteen public or ch:nity 
hools w r report din eptember, 1 3, and the number has since been increa ed. 
The movement ha met with such signal succes in that city and so many inquiries 
have ari n as to the way and means by which it has be n promoted that I deem it 
ad isa le to give room to omew hat extended tatements from the reports of two of tho 
cietie , which will serve to how how the various forces that are essential to the 
work are brourrht int united action in that city. Th following is from the report 
of the Golden Gate Kindergarten Association for the year ending October 6, 1884: 
The coming of October 6 brings our anniversary day. The past has been a year of 
unprecedented growth and pro perity in our Kindergarten work. The pr.ogress made 
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bai, been far in excess of any former year. As will be seen by the treasurer's report, 
11Je receipts of the _past year are moN than double t~ose of the preceding year. Stand-
ing at this fift,h milestone, it is well to take_a bn~f r?trospect of t,he Heaven-blesii 
work. With a monthly pledge of $7.50. and with fa1t~ m God and good1;1ess, the first 
I( iudergarten class was opened ·at 116 Jackson street, m . the very heart of the Barbary 
Coast, on October 6, 18i9. 
Rapid growth of the 1rork. ~ At the close of th~ first, year two classes had lleen or-
ganized, containing an l:'nrolment of about 100 cb1l,..dren. The treasur~r's report sbo~~ed 
11.ie total receipts for the first year to be $1,800.70. Perhaps a briefly summarized 
statement of the five years' work would best show the progress made. 
Tabulated statement of Kinclergarten progress. 
Classes. Total 
receipts. 
2 $1,805 70 
4 ll, 227 90 
5 3 446 85 
6 4: 700 20 
8 10,624 85 
The total enrolment of children at the close of last year was 342. During the present 
year this enrolment has been increased by 125 additional scholars. As nearly as can 
be estimated, the Jackson Street Kindergarten Association during the five years of its 
existence has bad over 1,200 li ttle children under its protection and training. A large 
proportion of these children were under 5 years of age. Many of them were from ~t 
to 4 years old. In a single class, at 116 Jackson street, 25 little ones were but 3 years 
of age, and a numuer of them were even under that age. 
Necessity for incorporation.- Up to the close of the present fiscal year the work of 
the association has been carried forward in the same quiet way in which it was first 
orgamzed; but the rapid growth of the work bas necessitated a change in our organic 
strncture. It has been found necessary to incorporate the society. This issue was 
summarily forced upon us by the munificent legacy of $20,000 devised by a stanch 
and devoted friend of the Kindergarten work. In drawing up the will it was ascer-
t,ained by tho attorney in charge that the Jackson Street Kindergarten Association 
was not an incorporated society and could only receive such a bequest by the ap-
pointment of trustees for tho special purpose. Trustees were appointed and the be-
quest was made. This legacy was soon followed by another proposed beqne&t, but 
this time the parties, on learning that the society was unincorporated, decided to 
await incorporation. It was at once resolved to take steps looking to incorpora-
tion, v.'hich was accomplished October 6, 1884. * " .,. [n connection with this 
step it was deemed advisable to change the name of the association and call it the 
"Cooper Kindergarten Association," in compliment to Mrs. Cooper, who is the 
bead ancl front of the organization. To this that lady earnestly objected, on the 
ground that she would be much hampered in her work for the Kindergarten if her own 
name werA used for its title. Mrs. Cooper proposed, instead, the name of the Golden 
Gate Kindergarten Association as b~ing suitable, not merely .on account of its beau-
tiful figurative sense, but as being a unique name among the several benevolent as-
soc1atwns of the city. A ballot was taken, the result being that the name of Golden 
Gate was unanimously adopted. 
1'he great work of the year.-On the anniversary birthday of her beloved son Mrs. 
Stanford sent to Mrs. Cooper the sum of $4,000, to be used for the Kindergarten 
work under her charge. It was decided to use this sacred offering in the 6stablish-
meut of a memorial Kindergarten to be named for the beautiful and gifted son. 
Everything was done to make this, in all respects, a model Krndergai·ten. It has 
been pronounced by visitors from the East and others well qualified to judge the best 
equipped and best appointed free Kindergarten in the country. There are 100 little 
ch1ldr~n enrolled in 2 classes. There are 2 principals, competent, relined, devoterl, 
and faithful, with 2 assistants of hke spirit and temper. The work moves on in 
rhythmic harmony and the good accomplished cannot be estimated. * * * 
In a brief address made by Mrs. Cooper on tbe occasion of the formal opening of 
the Stanford Free Kindergarten, she stated that the only sad feature of the work in 
this city is the utter inability to provide for the clamorous little ones that plead for 
adruistiion to these schools. She further went on to state that not only are all the 
Kindergarten under this association thus crowded, but that scores have been turned 
away from all the free Kindergarten, including Silver street, lfolsom street, and the 
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New Kindergarten of the Fir8t Congre~ational Church on Harrison street. In speaking 
of the latter she said : '' I}eing at the l< olsom Stre~t Krndergartl:'n on Monda,\' morning, 
the 14th, I was pained to see t,he tearful mothers as they learned there was no room for 
their chil<lren. Every inch of room was occupied. Knowing that t'he Pust Congrega-
tional Church was to open its Kindergarten that morning I said : 'Wait a few minutes 
.tnd I will go around and see if, here is room at the new Kindergarten for yC\ur little 
ones; it is only three squares off.' Going over to the ball I found that 15 children 
had already been turned away, and it was then only about 9 o'clock of the opening 
day. I had. no good news to carry back to the waiting anxious mothers. This," 
continued Mrs. Cooper, "is the experience we have in all our free Kin<lergarten. We 
cannot possibly accommodate the littl6 ones that come." 
The Produce Exchange Class, opened August 8, 1884, owes its existence to a dona-
tion that gave rise to the following correspondence: 
SAN FRA~ISCO PRODUCE EXCHANGE, 
425 California street. 
Mrs. SARAH B. COOPER: 
DEAR MADAM: I haYe great pleai;iure in inclosing you a check for $125, collected at 
the polls, for the Jackson Street Kindergarten, at the annual election of the San Pran-
ci co Produce Exchange, held this day. This is an improvement over our effort last 
year and slic>ws an increased interest taken by our members in the noble charity over 
which you preside, 
With the wi8h that our mite may be some help in the rescue of the little ones, I 
remain yours, respectfully, 
JOHN WIGHTMAN, JR. 
SAN FRANCISCO, July 15, 1884. 
Mr. Jon:N" WIGHTMAN, Jr.: 
MY DgAR Sm: Yonr kind letter, inclosiug the ~enerous check from the Produce 
Exchange, i8 ju tat band. In hPhalf of our board of managernen t, iu behalf of the 
littl children whom it will enable us to train aud ltless, and in my own behalf, l send 
h£>rewith a vot of beartfelt t hanks. 
It i~ :i matter of fer'1ent and grateful joy that your interest in our work increases 
in proportion to your a<:qnaintance with it . This is a never failing experience; hence 
it 18 that we conlially welcome all thoughtful and philanthropic citizens to our Kin-
dergarteu, that they may see the work and what is ueing done through it for the 
n <rl cte<l little on!'s of the city. 
A. to the disposition of your gift, you will bear before many days, as it will en-
able u to carry out a Jong cberit,hed plan for enlarging our work at Jackson street. 
With seutiments of sincere and grateful appreciation, I am, ruost, 1rnly, yours, 
SARAH B. COOPER. 
, AJ.'i RA.:N'CISCO, July 16, 1884. 
Mr. Kat . Wiggin, superintendent of the Silver Street Kindergarten, mado an 
Nl,rn t app al in behalf of the free Kindergarten work of the Pacific coa"'t, which 
appear din the Chronicle, Bulletin, and Examiner of September 10, as follows: 
To tl101Je 1cho have kind hea1·ts and full purses : 
ev at li tl ·bildren, between the ages of 4 and 5 years, have been turned 
a ay fro tb ilv r, tn,et Kindergarten smce July 9, and we have 150 in daily at-
t n1la?c , all _w c·an po sibly provide for in our two departments. 
I 1 • ·rt a10 bat 40 of · thes1-1 70 applicants for aclmission came from poor and 
wr ·tch ·d botlJ · om w re the children of hard working people who try to help 
tbf-'Ul el c · otbn · b long to parents who e onlv heritage to their little ones has been 
i,onow, mi. ry, and vie . · 
ne mn t h ve , b a.rt of stone to shut the door upon these children, knowing 
th . tr. _life out ide, the vile language, vicious habits, 1dleness, and w01-thles oess 
wb1~h it fo ter , and r ali7.iog what is in~ide: joy, pl<·111 y, love, truth, industry, gen-
r 1ty,frugal1ty,and per v ranee in well doing. We luwe come to the coocln ion 
not to ahut the d 01· any wnge,-, and that it is a lack of faith on our part not to make an 
end vor to enlarge an already enormous work. 
It is true tha all oar ci y Kindergi:irten are at present receivinr, support from oar 
9e8t and most generotl8 citizens; but we feel it possible that so~e benevolent and 
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wealthy soul is pining because he has never been asked to contribute, some rich 
bachelor who wants to give double because he has no children of his own, some 
happy father who desires to give treble, as an expression of gratitude for his own 
fortun ate and innocent little ones. We would modestly suggest that here is an op-
portunity, and for the benefit of such 1 make, with full concurrence of my training 
class, the following .proposition, Yiz : . · 
To establish at once, superintend, and maintain two or three branch classes at a 
nominal expense, under these conditions and with this amount of money: 
BRANCH No. 1.-Silver Street Kinderga1·ten. 
Rent of additional room per month .•• ,. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.. 
Share of janitor's work .••••.••••..••••••••••..••••••••••••••••.••..•..••... 
Share of11iano rent ......••..•••••.••••••••••..••••••••••...••••••••...•.•.. 
Fuel ..................••.•..••••.••••••••.••.••••..•••••.••••...••......... 
Material used by children ...••••....................•...................... 
Monthly instalment on furniture and apparatus to be purchased by us in ad-
vance ..........•.............•...•.•..•.••.•••••.••••...•••.............. 
Supervision of one special assistant .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• 
$10 00 
3 00 
2 00 
1- 00 
2 00 
7 00 
15 00 
Total • . • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • •• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . • • • . . . ·40 00 
Fifty dqllars' worth of love given gratis. 
This class will contain 30 to 40 children, who will be cared for and educated at 
the rate of $1.30 a month and receive the untiring devotion of cultured and skilful 
teachers. If ten persons will send their names and a subseription of $4 a month, or 
twenty, with $2 a month, we will publish the list, buy the furniture and appliances 
at our own risk, and open the first class under the wing of the Silver street institu-
tion on Octobn 1. 
If the names roll in by hundreds and thousands, we will cheerfully superintend 
a second branch class in any of Mrs. Cooper's Kindergarten, her work being virtually 
one with ours. This must not be taken, however, as a fair estimate of the cost of 
Kindergarten work. You can see that it will be almost wholly a labor of love. It 
means a heavy drain upon the time and energies of the few who are capable and will-
ing, and a large measure of voluntary labor from a training class, which is already 
assisting in o free Kinderga-rten. And then there are very few unoccupied kindergart-
ners who can afford for$15 a month to give a general supervision which would be worth 
$40 at least; so that these branch classes will be supported for less than half the usual 
expense. Nevertheless, we feel that, if the children were grouped and taught for one 
year in this way, the furniture and apparatus would be in readiness, and those would 
be found who, during the next year, would assist us in placing the work on a stronger 
foundation. 
And now we leave the plan with you, hoping that we have not rushed into print 
for no result. Do not give your money blindly when you can visit tbe free Kinder-
garten and see what they are doing. The work will bear inspection, and the happy 
faces of the children themselves will draw the dollar from the most reluctant pocket. 
Please send name and address with your subscription, marking it "For Kindergar-
ten Branch Class No. I," adding the unspoken thought," God bless the work and the 
children thus gathered." 
Yours, for the children's sake, 
KATE D. S. WIGGIN. 
The response to this appeal was a contribution of $40, by means of which a class 
called the Peabody Kindergarten was at once formed. 
THE KINDERGARTEN AND THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
Inquiry is constantly arising as to the prospect of the Kindergarten becoming a 
feature of our public school systems. The work in St. Louis, under the gratuitous 
supervision of .afiss Susan E. Blow, bas been followed with deep interest, as it has 
been generally felt that it was destined to become a permanent part of the public 
school work of that city. 'l'he lowest limit of the school age in that city, viz, 6 
years, raises a difficulty in the way of such a result which can only be met by legis-
lation. So far the outlook is not encouraging. · 
Iu accordance with the recommendations of the special committee appointed by the 
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schooi board of Milwaukee in 1882 to inquire into the operations of the St. Louis 
Kindergarten, it was determined to establish a public Kindergarten in that city. 
In his annual address to the board for the year 1883 the president, Hon. Joshua 
Stark, says: 
The Kindergarten has during the past year been treated as part of our school sys-
1 em. Whether it shall be a permanent feature of the system will depend upon t,he 
wisdom and caution of future boards. That this is the true method of education for 
children of tender years is no longer questioned, and it should not be abandoned so 
Jong as we are compelled to provide schools for infants of 4 and 5 years. It requires 
of the teacher, however, something more than love for children or skill in their en-
tertainment. The success and permanency of the Kindergarten, I think, depend upon 
the appointment of mature, intelligtnt, and thoroughly qualified teachers to direct 
them, andjudicious restriction of their co:;it. · 
The school board of San Francisco has from the first manifested the deepest interest 
in the Kindergarten. Two of the Kindergarten established in that city have already 
been adopted by the board as connecting classes. At a meeting of the classification 
committee of the board in the present year, at the instance of Deputy Superintendent 
O'Connor, it was decided to recommend that a Kindergarten teacher be employed, at 
an expense not to exceed $20 per month, to teach the normal class the Kindergarten 
system, and that all irnbstitute teachers be required t9 take this instruction with the 
normal class at least once a week. This is an important step, for it is through the 
normal schools that the adjustment of .l!'robel's system to our pnblic schools must be 
made, if it is to be made at all. It was undoubtedly the recognition of this fact that 
led to the efforts before mentioned in reference to the introduction of .a Kindergarten 
department in the Cook County Normal School, which department now includes a 
training class as well as Kindergarten. 
A number of the leading city superintendents have expressed themselves strongly 
in favor of the Kindergarten. Hon. S. A. Ellis, superintendent of schools, Rochester, 
N. Y., says in his report: 
In several cities of the country Kindergarten have been established in connection 
with the public schools and under the management of the boards of education. 
While it would not at present be possible for this board to adopt this plan, I sincerely 
regret that the little ones who apply for admission to our primary grades every year 
are unable to have the excellent training these schools give to young children before 
they come to us. The work of these schools, as is well known, is largely ethical in 
its character, for Frobel believed that only through careful moral training of the 
young could the truest and noblest types of character be formed. 
We may not have the Kindergarten, but could the teachers in our primary schools 
catch a little of the spirit and enthusiasm of Frobel, and make some of his methods 
their own, there would soon be visible all along the line of our work the signs of in-
creased moral growth and progress. 
KINDERGARTEN AT MADISON. 
The annual meeting of the Frobel Institute of North America was held at Madison in 
July, during the session of the National Euncational Association. The meetings 
were largely attended a,nd great interest was manifested in the proceedings. The Kin-
dergarten exhibit formed an important feature of the educational exposition at the 
bame place. Portions of it were arranged with special reference to illustrating the 
po sil>ility of union between the Kindergarten and the public school training. In ad-
dition to our own country, Japan and Switzerland were well represented. In the for-
m r country, the encouragement of Kindergarten is a noticeable feature of the recent 
progre in popnlar education. Seven of these schools were reported in 1882, and 
the stem bas obtained such favorable recognition that the following notification 
wa i ned during the present year by the education department: 
It b_ ing very injnriou to children under school age (i.e., below 6 years) to admit 
them rnto chools and to give them the same education as children of school age, the 
government of each fa or ken shall cause such children to be trained according to 
the Kmdergarten system. 
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SECONDARY (INCI;UDING PREPARATORY) INSTRUCTION. 
TABLE VI,-INSTITUTIONS FOR SECONDARY INSTRUCTION, 
The following is a comparative summary of the number of institutions for secondary 
instruction (exclusive of high schools, preparatory schools, and departments of normal 
schools and of institutions for superior instruction) making returns from 1874 to 1884, 
inclusive (1883 omitted): 
1874. 1875. 1876. 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. ]881. 1882. 1884. 
------------ -------
No. of institutions. l, 031 1,143 1,229 1,226 1,227 1,236 1,264 1,336 1,482 1,588 
No. of instructors. 5,466 6,081 5,999 5,963 5, 747 l 5, 961 l 6, 009 l 6,489 I 7,449 7,923 
No. of students .... 98,179 108,235 106,647 98,371 100,374 108, 734 110,277 122,617 138,384 152,354 
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TAilLE VI.- Summary of 8fatistics of 
· Instructors. Number of students. 
ai 
a;, 
1 g g 1:-0 al 
0 r.. r.. ~ 1 0 p States and Territories. 0 0 l 0 0 
4- Male. Female. Total. Male. Female. 
';) 2 e 0 
!ii ~ '&, a;, b.C rr; ,,:i 
.0 A Q 0 a ~ c3 8 0 ~ A ~ z H 
--------- ------ --- ------
Alabama·-----··-······· 22 39 73 a2, 259 1,102 1,007 1,243 324 131 
Arkansas.··-··-··· ..... 20 28 34 al, 648 710 745 1,110 185 44 
California .. -............ 37 186 213 a4, 608 ], 891 2,592 2,397 483 8'{5 
Colorado ................ 3 10 20 405 153 252 241 96 68 
Connecticut. __ ._-•····._ 36 56 125 1,801 828 9i3 960 338 364 
Delaware·········-··· .. 9 24 14 704 428 276 369 160 32 
Florida·-············-··· 8 7 31 782 244 538 562 45 43 
Georgia ______ ........... 188 a26i 233 a15, 529 7,850 1,479 I 9,510 2,333 84.0 
Illinois. __ -. _ ••••••.•••.. 49 111 266 7,282 2,785 4,497 b4, 060 378 1,312 
Indiana._ ............... 22 24 48 2,430 929 1,501 815 206 106 
Iowa ................... _ 40 76 74 a4, 459 2,164 2,209 2,177 428 446 
Kansas--·············· · 6 17 14 659 314 345 437 59 34 
Kentucky·-············· 57 93 202 a4, 919 2,021 2,788 2,029 650 522 
Louisiana ............... 16 a32 35 1,182 542 640 764 111 453 
Maine ................... 23 47 49 2,293 1,116 1,177 bl, 134 404 285 
Maryland-- ............. 41 100 106 2,713 l,'527 1,186 1,785 361 749 
Massachusetts .••••••.•. 54- 103 190 a3, 186 l, 181 1,905 1,811 748 706 
.Uichigan. ___ ........... 18 89 72 a2, 297 825 1,337 1,388 770 719 
Minn sota _ .•••••••..... 17 42 62 a2, 430 1,374 1,016 1,762 140 612 
Missi8 ippi ............. 28 45 68 2,856 l, 287 1,569 1,881 400 58 
Missouri.- .....••..••... 34 01 166 a4, 286 ], 964 2, 182 8,009 465 428 
'ebraska, .. ____ ........ 15 29 40 1,419 585 884 610 111 43 
New Hampehire ........ 88 46 43 al, 972 1,028 874 1,230 87t 194 
N w Jersey-----······· 47 108 145 a4, 000 2,149 1,806 8,185 513 . 2,274 
'ewYork-----·-·····-- 190 537 747 a20, 561 8,953 10,077 bll, 885 3,145 8,789 
N ortb Carolina ...... __ . 87 a153 118 a7, 878 3,805 3, ooo 4,845 1,245 356 
Ohio.- ................ _, 44 104 139 4,146 1,807 2,339 2,179 613 581 
Oregon .... •........••... 16 26 36 1,420 645 775 1,280 81 207 
Penn ylvania_ ..•.. _ .... 110 a~87 892 al0, 302 5,618 4,387 5,695 lb2, 204 1,993 
Rhode Island ..•••• .. _ .. 6 21 39 609 336 273 498 108 235 
South Carolina, ...•••.... 22 43 53 2,594 1,240 1,354 2,401 323 288 
Tennessee ..•..•.•...... 80 133 150 a7, 902 3,915 3,732 5,593 1,272 292 
Texas ................... 47 92 93 a4, 886 2l452 2,344 b3, 448 358 768 
Vermont ..•••••••••... _. 25 47 82 a, 011 1,419 1,598 _], 984 754 174 
Virginia ...... .......... 40 67 94 a3, 443 1,813 1,370 2,719 579 495 
We t Virginia .......... 6 5 32 a289 15 229 428 85 24 
'\Visconein .............. 28 97 87 2,660 1,439 1,221 1,572 540 1,015 
Dakota ........ .. ---···- 1 
·····--· ····---- ---------· 
............ ... .. ...... ........... ............ .......... 
District of Columbia .. _. 21 48 96 1,249 391 858 679 110 299 
Idaho .. .... --·····-·--·· 1 ! 2 74 31 43 23 15 5 
Indian Territory .....•.. 7 a15 14 683 379 304- 478 67 
---···-· 
ontana ..... ........... 1 
---····· 
5 85 
--·-···· 
85 50 20 15 
New exico ............ 8 27 21 1,444 899 545 601 41 265 tab ...... ______________ 
16 25 67 a2, 834 1,245 1,341 1,270 59 99 
Wahington ............ 8 14 17 624 330 294 b445 30 5 
Wyoming ............... 1 0 4 85 35 50 
-------- -------- ········ 
Total ............. l, 588 ,a.ml4,611 a152, 354 ----------71, 759 75, 897 lb93, 392 lb21, 746 22,188 
a Sex not reported in all ca.Bee. 
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institu.tions f<!1· secondary instruction. 
Libraries. Propnty, income, &.c. 
------·· -·. - - ----------- -- - -
tg 
S: .c 
Pc.:> 
'o <1.) 
p,""' 
~~ 
ala) 
i~~ 
t=~ 
~=C .... 
- ----------------- -1-- - -1--- - -1- ---I- ------- · 
136 62 
63 67 
249 350 
31 24 
106 54 
66 51 
20 12 
33 
12 
7 
5 
32 39 
7 · ·••· · 
26 
19 
7 
4 
1 ..... . 
904 286 261 56 
19 
25 
53 
52 30 55 
80 59 51 
185 103 b238 
as ' 
I 
28 18 .•.... 
316, 194 
75 
1591 
73! 
1891 
59 
17 
25 
67 
61 
50 
46 120 
243 16 
b335 218 
178 109 
56 4 
23 11 
119 8 
36 29 
17 13 
80 
35 
55 
68 26 15 
7 
10 
]7 
4 
16 
18 
118 
]55 63 34 
244 76 61 
bl, 06() 440° 229 
719 273 137 
207 194 29 
60 20 2 
b632 482 175 
46 
16 
8 
81 
50 2 15 .. . .. . 
131 153 
536 426 
b158 106 
60 
133 
42 
86 
43 
8 
11 
6 
30 
3 
27 
7 
3 
56 
32 
10 
18 
3 
29 
6 
14 
20 
35 
9 
10 
9 
10 
10 
10 
35 
130 
34 
25 
10 
~1 
4 
13 
21 
20 
10 
9 
25 
3 
21 
6 
4 
81 
36 
11 
21 
3 
40 
11 
10 
22 
32 
10 
14 
21 
29 
13 
8 
35 
113 
41 
28 
12 
59 
5 
10 
54 
26 
16 13,103 
9 2,857 
29 19,809 
2 3, 330 
25 13,650 
6 4,350 
4 ], 665 
96 18, 838 
31 18,089 
7 ·10, 090 
18 8, 8·d 
4 3,000 
43 17, 215 
11 3,958 
15 10,974 
25 26, 100 
27 24,575 
8 8,185 
12 11,262 
21 0, 237 
28 17,004 
10 7, 157 
10 16.18/i 
29 18, 040 
123 132,482 
44 24,180 
30 29, 4.60 
13 6, 180 
55 73,539 
4 8,675 
10 9,285 
52 13,066 
28 9,475 
260 97 55 15 15 14 23 9,710 
73 40 34 7 17 24 22 17, 578 
10 . . . . • . 3 . • • • • . 4 4 4 9, 000 
219 85 67 . ••••• 15 17 15 31, 077 
•••••. .••... . ..... . ..... .•••.. ...•.. .•••• . 75 
111 
3 
27 
~27 
11 
80 
10 
83 
14 
26 
0 
17 
0 
24 .••••. 
2 
13 
1 
1 
1 
4 
5 
7 ...... 3 4 
14 
1 
4 
l 
6 
5 
8 
5, 100 
200 
2,650 
150 
5,811 
4, 743 
3,833 
630 
!J,17 
772 
230 
385 
200 
226 
$177,300 
61,800 
019, 700 
212, 000 
358,000 
106, 000 
61,000 
2, 954 567, 750 
846 1, 088, 203 
242 90,500 
829 
750 
1,025 
349 
531 
020 
452,650 
61, 900 
478,300 
71,700 
371, 150 
59B, 200 
1, 519 1, 071, 000 
775 
648 
435 
l, 085 
l, 7S6 
312 
776 
4,070 
190,500 
359, 869 
134, 700 
550, 500 
215,800 
248. 850 
812,700 
3,725,795 
356, 820 
524,555 
232,200 
$22,000 
70,000 
1,500 
75,500 
7,000 
8,100 I 
28,000 I 
62,500 : 
122, 674 
10,936 
29,985 
121,110 
721, 500 
812, 205 
23,000 
14,400 
40, 000 
46,000 
27,500 
168, 327 
175,050 
816, 397 
22,000 
114, 030 
34, 870 
$1. 160 $'.!8, 157 
21, 14 
5, 980 137,408 
.•.... . . 12,700 
2,612 21; 923 
29, 550 
2,223 
l, 950 160, 202 
3,120 155,56 
4,800 31,.49 
8,555 40, 54 
790 18,212 
1,613 
600 
6,025 
39,820 
43,718 
1,600 
2,244 
3, 800 
92, 55 
5, 90 
9,575 
52,740 
71,559 
11,101 
71,034 
17,540 
2, 515 119, 049 
2,450 25,839 
7, J.47 25,270 
10, 118 90, 838 
53, 983 488, 06 
l, 000 
8,319 
1, !)00 
83,623 
53,464 
10, 250 
1,464 
759 
131 
2,332 4, 505, 987 7, 234, 098 981,847 
8,000 
5,356 
9,010 
191,225 
11,595 
24, 721 
82,988 
40,386 
28,661 
64,644 
400 
510 
1,300 
584 
698 
892 
15 
9,111 
75 
200 
200 
300 
25 
402 
661 
330 
597,500 
179,500 
396, 400 
274,900 
466, 126, 
343,000 
171,200 
558,500 
5,000 
63,000 
2,000 
250, 000 
12,000 
66,000 
227, 055 
25,100 
150,000 
800 
64,000 
295,544 
190 
19,927 
3,000 ..•.•..•.. 
14,000 ~.soo 
..... ,....... ' 
14,000 . ••••••••· 
500 
1,000 
40 
100 
930 
35,006 
11,118 
1,217 
2,100 
7,000 
11,000 
30, 120 
4,675 
2 ..•••...... . 
11 
1 
5 
1 
6 
6 
3 
1 1 ............... . .......... . ...................... ······· 
bB, 19514, 598 2,358 818 836 922 944 685,509 I 4~, 313 ,21, 938,210 111, a51, 526 j1, 246, os9 2, ;io5, 69 
~ Classification not reported in all cases. 
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TABLE VII.- l'REPARATORY SCHOOLS. 
Detailed statistics of preparatory schools will be found in Table VII of the appendix. 
'fbe following is a comparative statement oftbe statistics of these schools as reported 
to the Bureau from 1874 to 1884, inclusive (1883 omitted): 
_________ ,_,_1_8_14_. J 1875. 1876. 1877. ~~-1879. 1 1880. ~~ 1s82. 1884. 
Number of institutions.... . 91 I 102 105 114 114 123 1 125 130 157 169 
Number of instructors...... 697 I 746 736 796 818 8113 . 86\l 871 1,041 1, 183 
Number of students . .. .. .. . 11,414 112,954 \12, 369 12,510 12, 538 13, 561 113,239 13, 275 15,681 18, 319 
TABLE VIL-Summary of statistics of preparatory schools. 
,rl 
'o 
0 Sta.tea and Territories. 1 
.... 
0 
r-.. 
<l) 
,Q 
8 
::, 
~ 
Alabama.............................. 1 
Cnlifornia . . .. • .. .. . .. • • .. • . .. • • .. .. .. . 4 
Colorado............................... 1 
Connecticut . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. • . . .. . . . 6 
Georgia.. .............................. 2 
Illinois.. ............................... 8 
Indiana................................ 4 
Iowa................................... 2 
Maine................................. 10 
Maryland............ .................. 4 
Mas achusetts .. .. ... .. • . .. • .. • • • • • • • • . 82 
Michigan.............................. 1 
Mmnesota.............................. 1 
Mis ou.ri ............................. .. 1 
N wHampsbire.... ................... . 6 
New Jersey............ ................ 7 
New York.... ......................... 31 
bio ................. ................ 7 
P Illlsyl,ania . ... ....... ............... 16 
Rhodelsland........ ................... a 
f 
.8 
0 
t 
.s 
.... 
0 
r-.. 
<l) 
,Q 
! 
---
2 
2~ 
6 
56 
14 
53 
ao 
11 
42 
26 
241 
6 
2 
20 
45 
59 
251 
39 
124 
30 
~ 
0 
·@<l) 
"' ~o ~~ 
0 
r-.. Q 
~.s 
b.OQ:> 
·~ ~ 
ce o 
~(,) 
r-.. 
il; 
---
89 
5 
154 
71 
109 
9 
18 
219 
43 
1,118 
6 
···· ·-·· 
06 
439 
164 
779 
124 
452 
164 
Number of stuclenfai-
0 
~ 
:g Q) 
<I, b.O 
,,... <l) 
o-
"''o 
r-.. Q 
~.s 
b.()<l) 
-~ ~ 
~ 0 i:>ao Q;) 
r-.. 
il; 
---
59 
0 
111 
77 
69 
27 
3 
29 
40 
244 
6 
--------
69 
80 
158 
446 
52 
299 
16 
a, 
1= 
<l) 
"' ~ 
r-.. Q;) 
~ 
0 
---
471 
30 
683 
224 
347 
a617 
173 
a727 
a426 
a2, 074 
78 
a45 
168 
288 
558 
a2, 038 
328 
al, 175 
295 
<l) 0 
0''"' 
.s ~ 
"''d 
<l) ~ 
l::.C= 
~1 
c;, ..... 
.... 
'C 0 
;~~ ~o~ 
Pal 
----
57 
2 
37 
8 
12 
3 
3 
28 
2~ 
190 
9 
.......... 
13 
88 
35 
159 
42 
112 
20 
·····--· 
........ 
uth Carolina. ........................ 5 a121 7 
Tenn ee ................... .......... 2 9 13 48 224 2 
'o~ 
00 
,,:icd 
o,... 
<D,n 
0~ CA,.... 
......... 
.... 0 • 
.h~ 
~~~ 
'CO 0 
<l) Q:>·-
r-..09 
i~~ 
Pal 
----
16 
0 
9 
17 
2 
10 
49 
.......... 
4 
18 
30 
102 
22 
4 
V rmunt · · · .. ·....... .. • • • .. .. • .. . .. • .. 2 13 23 4 a214 a 0 
irgin.la...... ...... .................... 7 23 105 23 a138 10 2 
Wisconsin .. . . ............. . -......... 7 33 272 110 247 113 8 
Dakota. ....... -- . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . 1 6 25 30 13 8 
D' trict of Columbia................... 1 s 60 12 .......... 
1 
7 ......... . 
N w exico.. .... . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. • .. 1 5 6 I 8 S4 O I O 
Total. ................... -- ••• -- .. , 169 1, 183 I 4, 513 1 2, 020 11, 786 991 300 
a.Includes student preparing for classical or scientific COlll'se, the number included not being 
apecUled. 
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TABLE VII.-Snmma1·y of statistics of preparato1·y schools-Continuell. 
Libraries. Property, income, &c. 
~ .-:, Cl) Q ..., 
~ :;:lr,; ~ p ]~ Pp re oi ,.o .... 0 0 ~ Cl) ~~ .e! p f- 1:lr::1 @ Ulf- "O i:=i.r,; •o o;S 0 ~:3 States and Territories. .... 0 r::1A ~ .._, 'o I,>, pi:>. a r::i 
~E ~ i=i ..... O Ol <+-<Fl o;S 
..... 
.... 0 to"O o.s c!::c:, d 0 0 'o § .. a:,..c:l § o·~ Cl) wo 
.0 Ol"' Orn Si" 
s a;, P bD 0 0 ·Q.)~ f- ~-~ s 0 0 0: C 0 00 ~ i::l -s1 A ~I>, H H 
Alabama ..•.••.••••••••••••••••.••••.•.••...••.......••........................•..•................. 
California. . . • . • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • . 2, 481 454 $118, 896 $3, 500 $350 $6, 100 
Colorado ................................. . 
Connecticut .............................. . 
Georgia. ...•.•• . .....••.••.••...••..••..•.. 
Illinois ......••••••.••..••.••••••••••••.••. 
Indiana .•.••..••••......••..•..••.•••..••. 
Iowa. ..•.••••••••••••..•.•••••.....•••.•••. 
Maine .................................... . 
Maryland .....••..••••••••••••.••.•••••••. 
Massachusetts ........................... . 
Michigan ................................ . 
100 
15,260 
500 
4,650 
400 
2,629 
2,350 
2,700 
'2.7, 715 
600 
20 50,000 
650 539,641 
200 W,000 
220 95,000 
90,000 
53 36,637 
121 280,000 
321 52,000 
946 1,322,757 
50 60,000 
.. .................. ... ..... . 
--------
196,529 10,461 7, 6H4 
50,000 3,500 9,300 
. ............. 
········ 
30,000 
. ............. .......... 5,300 
10,000 1,000 2,H5 
98,000 20,380 8,518 
................... 
---··-- · 
32,805 
816,571 47,523 123,273 
.............. ......... 28,000 
Minnesota .•.•••••••••••••..•...•..•••.••..••.. •..•...•••.....................••.•..•••.•••.••...... 
Missouri . . • . . • . • • • . • • . • • • • • • . . • . . . . • • . • • • . 0 75, 000 . • • . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • • . 2~, 000 
Now Hampshire .•••••••••••......•••..... 
New .Jersey ..••••••••••••••.••••.••••.••• . 
New York ••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••. 
Ohio .••.•••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••. 
Pennsylvania ............................ . 
Rhode Island ............................. . 
South Carolina. ........................... . 
Tennessee ................................ . 
Vermont .•••••••••••..•..•....•........•. . 
Virginia. .••••••••••••••.•.•..••........... 
Wisconsin .•••.•••••••••••••.••.•..•••.... 
Dakota. ................................... . 
District of Columbia .••••••••..••..••..•.. 
New Mexico .................... ~ ..••.•••. 
14, JOO 
5,775 
21,092 
11,670 
9,790 
1,600 
100 
800 
2,000 
8,800 
10,860 
1,100 
500 
600 
820 
00 
445 
222 
e239 
20 
54 
150 
5.00 
155 
1,099 
400 
487,000 
1,111,000 
1,501,182 
317, 000 
520,500 
142, 000 
10,000 
14,500 
40,000 
76,000 
277,000 
30,000 
26,000 
16,000 
359,300 18,991 
271,000 11,200 
165,000 12,550 
50,000 
180,000 9,000 
100,000 5,000 
............. . -..... -. 
....................... 
10, 000 1, 400 
133,576 
24,664 
117,357 
29,845 
93,522 
24,383 
............ 
2,800 
2,000 
............ ......•. 2,700 
86, 000 2, 200 900 
0 0 ....... . 
5,760 
950 
Total.. .............................. 148,1721 7,229 7,338, 113 J 2,345, ooo 143,_ 555 T716~ 
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General statistical 3ummary of pupils receiving secondary instruction. 
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m~ 
]~-=. 
'5 ~~ 
r:n 
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27 
34 
25 
Del!\wa.re ...................... ........ ........ 704 .........•.•.......••...•...•...•. 
Fll)rida . • • • . • . • • . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97 782 . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .....•. 
Georgia............ . ........... 120 887 15,529 372 623 176 648 
Illinois .••....••••..••......•. ·. 2, 418 1, 429 7, 282 812 85 
I 
I 
I 
Indiana . . • • . • . • . . . • . • • • . . . • . . . . 1, 678 1, 592 2, 480 i 
525 
653 
194 
88 
2,795 
1,577 m l 
Iowa.. ......................... 502 584 4,459 
KanSA11 • • . • • • . • • • • • • . • . • • • . . . . . 137 1, 156 659 
Kentncky............ . • • • • • • • . . 914 184 4, 919 
Louillilma. ... .. .••. .... .••.. ... 260 5 1,182 
Maine ........ - ••.....•.•.•.... 612 270 2,293 975 
Maryland . . . . . • . • . • . . . • • • • • . • . . 1, 655 165 1 2, 718 
M1111Sachusetts... ••• . •••••..... 6,941 28 
1 
3,186 3,436 
Mir,hignn .... ·.••..••.•••....•.. 2, 754 196 1 2, 297 90 
509 
Minnesota • • •. •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 274 695 2, 480 45 
Mississippi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 432 2, 856 
Missouri....................... 845 1, 159 4, 286 333 
187 
58 
978 
152 
821 
65 
63 
16 
68 
356 
741 
N ebmska...................... 139 19J I 1, 419 .........••.. •.... 
New Hampshire............... 472 200 1,972 807 
New J orsey. . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . 621 445 ', 000 880 
86 
16 
New York..................... 4,134 1,744 20,561 3,263 1,678 
N ortb Caro in;i, • • • . . • • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . 1, 358 7, 878 250 
2,869 
1,304 
835 70 
1,418 53 
.......... ............ 
893 JO 
209 56 
1", 604 
449 
500 260 
], 742 2eo 
750 10 
.......... ......... 
68 
2,289 44 
373 
Ohio........................... 8, 4 1, 514 4, 146 504 438 4, 002 81 
Oregon . . . . . . • . • • • . ..• • • . .•• . . . 178 158 1 420 85 589 1 50 
Pennsylvania .••.•••.••••.•.. _. 2, 266 1, 388 10
1 
302 l 926 242 1 828 240 
Rhodelel&nd ...•....•. - ...... 137 14 
1
600 
1
475 ··· ······· ·· · · ·-······ 
South Caroline. . •• .. . •. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . l, 264 2,594 121 804 478 .... - ... 
Tenneaflee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 422 1, 162 7, 902 285 577 1, 712 : ..... - .. 
Tex1:1s ......• ;··-··············· .••. ... . 169
1 
4,886 210 1,274 
Vermont....................... ..... ... 43 8,017 1· 241 68 O 
Virgini6 . . • . . . . . . • • . . . • • . • • • • . . 107 537 3, 443 I 266 288 71 821 
WestVirginia. ..•...•.••••.•••......... 118 289 ········I 25 40 ....... . 
Wieccinsin ...•.••••.•••.•.••• ·- 550 1 948 2,660 629 221 926 
Dakota ...... .. -•........... _.. . .... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 68 . . . . . • . . . 32 . . - ... • 
c:; 
...., 
0 
f:-1 
---
3,674 
2,728 
9,000 
760 
·3, 591 
704 
879 
17,805 
14,841 
8,083 
8,245 
8,814 
7,900 
3,070 
4,471 
5,510 
13,914 
6,957 
3, 9(31 
4,404 
9,345 
2,515 
8,587 
6,029 
83,708 
9,354 
14,450 
2,430 
18,192 
1,235 
4,761 
12, OGO 
6, 53:J 
3, 36:-1 
5, o:i:i 
47G 
District of Columbia . . . . . . . . . . 268 70 1, 249 72 . . . . • • • . . . 50 · · - · · - · · 1 
Idab.o .....•..... ·-· ·· ···-· ... .. . . . . . ... .•. .. . .. 74 .•.·.· .• ·· .. •·. ··-··· •• •••. ••· . ... ·.-.·:·.·. : :!:::::: :: 
;;, !I~, 
100 
], 71 
74 
Indian Territory............... . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • 683 
ontan!!t..... .................. ........ ...•.... 85 ........ ·-········ ····-··· '·· ······ 
_ ·ew Mexico................... ........ .... .. .. 1,444 9 . .•••• ........... · I·. ...... 1, · 1'.! 
LJ lah •. • ...... • • . • • •. • • • - • •.. . .... •. • . . . . . . . . 2, 834 • • • • • • • · 1 • • • • • • • - • • 2:;!J I• ••••••• ~' t.,!) 
;yo~~t.::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ... ~~~. ' 6: :::.:::: :::::::::: ····~-~.1:::::::: J,Wl 
Total . . • . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . 34, 672 I 21, 42~52, 354 18, 310 j ~268 3l!, 75;; I 2, 41, :m:-;i?, 
a In 126 cities. b Strictly normal stu<leuts a.r,, not included. 
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Table VI presents the statistics of schools which report to this Office under the 
head of secondary instruction. In 1884 they numbered 1,588, having 7,923 instruc-
tors and 152,35,1 pupils, as against 1,482 schools in U:382, having 7,449 instructors and 
138,384 pupils. The pupils are about evenly divided between the two sexes, the boys 
numbering 71,739 and the girls 75,897. Nearly one-half of the schools are conducted 
on t,he coeducation system. About three-fifths of the teachers employed are-women. 
The total valu·e of the property b('llonging to these schools, so far as reported, is 
$21,938,::H9; amount of productive funds, $ll,351,526; income from these, $1,246,089; 
receipts from tuition fees for the current year, $2,:l9;\699. 
Table VI, appendix, shows very clearly the status of the individual schools of this 
class with respect to endowments, patronage, income, and teaching power. 
Table VII embraces a class of schools engaged also in the work of secondary in-
struction, but h~ving more definite aim and more uniform character than the preced-
ing. The name preparatory indicates their special function, which is to fit pupils 
for college; and, although a large proportion of their pupils do not pass on to the 
superior institutions, their curriculum is determined by the college requirements. In 
1884 these schools nnmbered 169, having 1,183 instructors and 18,319 students, as 
against 157 schools in 1882, having 1,041 instructors and 15,681 students. Of the en-
tire number of the preparatory schools, 128, or a littlo more than three-fourths, are in 
the New England and Middle Atlantic States. These innlude 75 per cent. of all tho 
scholars in thi.::1 class of schools, 82 per cent. of the property valuation, 93 per cent. of 
the income from productive funds, and 79 per cent. of the tuition fees. An examina-
tion of the table of benefactions, appendix, will show bow largely both classes of 
schools ure indebted for funds to the liberality of the people. 
The nu111bor of scholars. they report as preparing for college is as follows: Table 
VI, preparing for classical course, 8,195; for scientifi.e course, 4,598; Table VII, pre-
paring for classical course, 4,513; for scie11tific course, 2,020; or a total of 19,326. 
The number who ba,ve entered college since the close of the last academic year is from 
schools in Table VI, 2,:358; Table VII, 991. Eutered scientific schools, 11able VI, 818; 
Table VII, 300; total, 4,467. By reference to my last report it will be seen that the 
number of pupils preparing in the schools of Tables VI and VII for the college cla.ssi-
cal or scientific courses was 15,858, 28 per cent. of whom it appears have since entned. 
'l'he number reported. this year as making similar preparation in the schools of Tables 
VI ancl VII is rn,:!26. 'l'here are in addition 17,007 pupils making such preparation in 
the preparatory <lepartments of universities, colleges, and schools of science. 
The general stath1tical summary of pupils receiving secondary instruction includes 
all the schools engaged in the work, excepting free high schools outside of cities con-
taining 7,500 inhab_itants and over. The total number of such pupils is given as 
271,215, or 1 in every 184 of the inhabitants ( census of 1880). This proportion would 
be considerably increased if tho enrolment in all free high schools were included. 
It must, however, be remembere(l that the free high schools other than those pre-
sented in the city table are not as a rule of as high grade as the schools included in 
the statistical summary ·here considered. The reports of the rural bigh·schools from 
year to year are quite incomplete. So far as they are attainable they aro summarized 
briefly under the head of Secondary Instruction in the abstracts of the report. 
The department of secondary instruction in our country offers much cause for criti-
cism and much room for improvement, but the condition in this respect is far from 
uniform throughout the different sections. A large part of the country, it must be 
remembered, iR not sufficiently advanced in population and wealth to support sec-
ondary schools of a high order distinct from the elementary schools on the oue sido 
and degreo couforriug i1rntitutious on the other. In the States that take the lead in 
population a11cl m~iteritd resources, provision for secondary instruction is most com-
plete an<l the conrses of instruction approprin,te for its different purpo11es are more or 
less specialized. There are, it need hardly be said, groat difforence::i of opinion arnl no 
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little confusion of mind as to the courses of study, methods of inE-truction, and stand-
ards of attainment by which theRe different purposes may be best accompliisl.Jed. 
It is evident that so far as secondary schools are feeders for Lighcr iusntutions, 
whether classical or scientific, their studies and standards must be regulated by this 
relation . This fact is sufficiently recognized among us, and the persons wLose busi-
ness it is to see thn.t the secondary and superior institutions are properly coordinated 
seem to be folly alive to the pre cut necessities of the case. Severai measnres have 
been recently adopted for the furtherance of this end. Among these are the policy 
of admitting to certain colleges and State universities graduates of accredited high 
schools and academies without examination and the agreement on tho part of a num-
ber of eastern colleges as to admission i-equiroments and a common standard of exam-
ination. These measures have been explained in previous reports. 'fhe experience 
of several higher schools of science as to the results of tLe preliminary training of 
tlieir pupil$ has helped to a bc1,ter understanding of what that preliminary traioing 
should. be and has led to better provision for the same. 
It is with respect, to that large clas::1 of pupils whose school education ends with 
the secondary grado that, tbo outlook is most unsatisfactory. Courses of study offered 
to such pupi1s ktrn not been carefolly plaunec1, aml they have little of the stimnlus 
tlmt is supplied by judicious examiirntions and definite oxpectabons, as represented 
by diplomas :.UH1 other testimonials of work accomplisbe<l. 
A glanc<' at Tau1es VI and VII will mnko it clear also to any c:rndid ous€\rver tbat 
t11 money investeu iu secondary schools is totally incommensurate with tlle work to 
be a ·compli he<l.. 
Formerly the conf,,ronces of the principals of secon<lary schools and otbors inter-
est •d in their conduct hn<l almost oxclnsive reference to the relation of secondary to 
superior schools Lately tl.Je conferences and published discussions have taken a 
-rrider rnnge, comprehending the varieclrelatiorni of the schools to tLo probable des-
tiny of the pupils and to the requirements of the time. This is particnlar1y notice-
able in the discus ions of high schools, their functions, standards, &c. The critical 
scrutiny to which the public high schools are subjected reacts in their favor by 
giving them the most powerful motive for keeping up to the fu11 measure of exist-
ing requirements. In respect to the adjustment of studies to pupils who are not 
likely to pass on to the colleges or schools of science, public scbooJti can take mucl.1 
mor pro01pt an,1 decided action 1han private schools and they are more likely to be 
able to incur the expense of making adequate provision for instruction in science. 
In both of these directions the high schools are doing much more than is ~enerally 
recoi:,"Iliz cl for tho advancement of secondary instruction among us. I hope very 
soon to be a.ble to contribute to a better understanding of thie matter by a presenta-
tion of fact much more full and detailed than is possible in my annual report. I 
canno dismiss tho subject without some reference to foreign systems and to certain 
recent utterances in other countries upon the problems which we also have to solve. 
Tbe triple division of econc1ary instruction is recognized in Germany by the Gym-
na i n, R ·al chuJen, and mic1dlo schools. In my previous reports tho two former 
have been very fully described as regards their divisions, curricula., &c. The micl<lle 
school are intended for children whose parents can afford to give them a somewhat 
tter education than is u ually obtained in common elementary schools. 
A large middles hool u nally consi ·ts of eight class"s, and if the system of parallel 
clfl -,c has been adopt d each of h" ·e is again sul>dividccl into two sections. The 
number of pupils in ea ·h lass docs not often xceed '"0 and is seldom under 30. There 
i alwa. a fairly comp! te set of ap1 aratu for te·acbing drawing and physical sci-
nee a well a an abundant supply of specimens of all kinds fur illustrating lessons 
n bou ny, zooloey and mineralogy. The cnrricnlnm is nearly th~ same as in the 
s roncl la. · ea!. rlmleu, e ·c ptin" that onl;\' 01 r; foreign lnngnage is taught, n.nd as 
the p1 ;,ils ge11erally lcav- a.t nbol t Hor lG year;; of ugc t'..!c coLtrso is less complete. 
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.A.t the international conference on education heltl in London, Dr. Bosscha, di-
rector of the Polytechnic School at Delft, described in detail the constitution and 
working of the hoogere burgcrscholen of Holland. They are, according to his state-
ment, schools destined for boys of 12 to 17 or 18 years of age, and offer comses parallel 
to those of the Gymnasien, in which boys of the same age are prepared for the uni-
versities. The schools are of two classes, one having a 5 and one a 3 year course. 
Says Dr. Boi;scha : 
It is easy to understand that tbe opening of a new direction in education to that of 
the Gynrnasicn caused the number of scholars of the latter to diminish. Indeed, for-
merly many were sent to the Gymnasien because there was no other suitable wa.y of 
giving a really developing education to boys of 12 or 13 years of age. This may have 
contributed considerably to give existence to the prejudice that no education of im-
portance could be obtained without the study of Greek and Latin. This supposition 
was indeed true so long as there were, above the elementary schools, no other proper 
schools than tbe Latin schools. Till 1868 it was true in the Netherlands, but had to 
be given up when the hoogere burgerscholen had been established. 
The peculiar circumstances in which, after the said period, university education 
found itsolf dnring some ~·cars bave cooperated to give a positive proof that the kuowl-
edge and development which is necessary for successful university studies can be ob-
tained without the so-called classical education, e. g., without Latin and Greek; for 
in 1863 the stipulation was still in force that young men who had not studied at a 
gymnasium would be admitted to the university only if they could pass an examina-
tion for their admission before a committee of examiners from the literary faculty at 
every nnjvcrsity. As may en,sily be understoou this exa.mination had, through the 
coiiperation of different iufiuences, h1 reality become so easy that a cursory study of 
a fow months was sufficient to acquire so many Latin and Greek words as were neces-
sary to be admitted to the university. 
The consequence was that many young men who were attrn.cted by the thorough 
instruction in the natural sciences which was given at the hoogere burgerscholen to 
the study of 1mtnra.l philosophy or medicine after having left the hoogere burger-
scholen founu admission to tho university, where they entered upon their studies with 
a very slight knowledge of the ancient languages, but thoroughly prep:ued for their 
own profession, with nothing that bore resewblance to a classical education, but with 
much that bad been derived from the present standpoint of science and of real life. 
Examinations and curricula were prominent topics before the conference. The 
need of tho former was universally admitted, but there were differences of opinion as 
to the sources from which they should proceed and various other details. The con-
cluding words of an address upon this subject by Mr. J. G. Fitch, Her Majesty's in-
spector of schools, expressed a view of the scope of these test exercises that was gen-
erally approved: 
We ar.e likely soon to make a distinct advance towards that organization of second-
ary edncation in Englnind which has long been so earnestly desired by the wisest of 
our statesmen and teachers. 'l'bo endowed. schools, though they do not cover the 
whole, or nearly the whole, of the gronod, have in their control a substantfal part of 
the ~econdary and higher edncatiou of the country. It will be a great gain if all these 
institutions are brought definitely within the scope of public supervision, and that 
the public should learn periodically what they are doing as well as what they were 
meant to do. 
But from one danger it is to be expected that wo may keep free. 'rbere will, we 
~ay anticipate, lie no aim at uniformity, no course of im1truction prescribed by author-
ity, an~ no standnrds. All these things are, to some extent, necessary in the case of 
t~e rmmary schools, because they receive a grant. When poblic money has to be 
distnbuted it become8 esi;cntial to fay down very detlnite conditions: to require at 
an;r ra_te a minimum of attoinmcnt in certain subjects which are universally rcga.rded 
as md18pensablo and to mark out with some precision the character of the require-
ments in regard to those sul>jects and parts of tho school work in which liberty of 
choice is permitted. But iu the secondary schools there is no grant to be awarded 
a:nd no necessity for laying down any course or official ideal whatever. It is impos-
Sl~)le, of course, to forecast the view which the newly consLituted public department 
w1l_l take of its duties to the endowed schools; but it may be conjectured that its 
attitude will be that of an inquirer, a helper, a reporter, an interviewer, if you 
please, rather than that of a ma, ter. It may suffice to say to each endowed school 
~n turn: "What i8 it you propose to do f What aro your own plans T What is your 
ideal 9 Now show us bow you seek to realize it and what yon have done; or, if yonr 
scb?ol has been examined by the university or otller pulilic aut,horities, let us see 
their report." After all, what the public wants is to know the facts, not to impose 
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upon Mhools any scheme or theory of fostruction of it8 own. TJJC greater variety we 
can have in the types of scJ10ols, the larger t1be uuruber of ahle and entbnsiasticmen 
and wom1•n whom we can coutrive to leave free to carry out their own theories, n,nd 
even to try new experirneut.s in education, the better for the community. 
Here, then, we have the problem before us, how to give parents authentic 
knowledge of what schools are doing and perfect guarnutees of efficiency,. and at 
the same time to leave to teachers and to goverujng bodies that large freedom, thnt 
sense of indPpendence and of responsibility, aud t,hat encouragement to spontaneous 
effort which have long characterized English schools, a,nd which are so indispens:ible · 
to the maintenance of an that is best iu the national character. We want, in short, 
to make this great modern instrument of examinations a useful servant and not au 
imperious master. 
The two main points urged by Mr. Fitch, namely, the need of such supervision of 
all secondary schools as shall enable the public to judge of wh::\t they are doing and 
what they are meant to do and the maintenance at the same tiIUe of the "liberty of 
teaching," are equally desirable for our country; consequently the efforts that are 
being put forth in England for the accomplishment of these purposes will be followed 
with the <let3pest interest in the United States. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION, 
Table showing the number of 1Jersons, native and foreign, in the United Sf rites in 1880 whose 
pur~uits necessitate appropriate superior 01· special knowledge and trai'lling. 
Male. Female. Native. Forejgn. Total number. 
---
Actors .•.•.•••••••••••••••••••.••••••.••••••••. 2,992 1,820 3,531 1,281 4,812 
.Architects ...........•.•.•.•.•••...••••.••.•••. 3,358 17 2,382 993 3,375 
.A11ists and art teachers ................•.••••.. 7,043 2,061 6, 7':.7 2,377 9,104 
.Authors, lecturers, and literary persons .••••.. 811 320 921 210 1,131 
l3uilrlers and contractors of bridges .....• •••.•. 2,587 ................ 1, 9::l2 66:, 2,587 
Buildi-rs and contractors of railroads ..••••••••. 1,206 ............ 875 331 1,206 
Chemists, assayers, and metallurgists ..••••.••. 1,921 48 1,303 666 1,969 
Clergymen .....•..•.••••••••••..••••.•.••..••. 64,533 165 51,967 12, 731 64,698 
Dentists ..........••••••••••..•....••...••..••. 12,253 61 11,459 855 12,314 
Engineers (civil) . ..•.•.•• • .••••..•••••••••..••. 8,261 ............. . 7,097 1, IC4 8,261 
EngraYers .. ... ... .............................. 4,474 103 3,179 1,398 4,577 
:Farmers and plantE1rs ...•.•.•..•••••••.•••.•••. 4,169,136 56,809 3,615,765 610,180 4,225,945 
Journalists ..•.....••••.•••••• ••v•• • ••••••••••• 12,020 288 10,426 1,882 12,308 
Lawyers .•.•.•••.••..••.••••••••••.•••••••••••• 64,062 75 60,352 3,785 64,137 
Midwives .........••........••.••••••.....••••. ................ 2,118 1,234 884 2,118 
:}Iusicians, professional, and music teachers ... 17, 295 13,182 21,595 8,882 30,477 
Officers, military an<l naval ........ ..... ..... . . 2,600 .. ........... 2,238 362 2,600 
Officials of goverument (excluding cle1ks and 64,909 2,172 55,772 11,309 67,081 
lower employee). 
Officials of manufactm'ing and mining com- 8,179 19 6,759 1,430 8,198 
panies. 
PhyBicians &nd surgeons ....•..•••••••••..•.•.. 83,239 2,432 77,092 8,579 85,671 
Teachers and scientists .......••••••••••••••••• 73,335 154,375 211,671 16,039 227,710 
Traders in drugs and medicines .••.••••••••.•.. 27,580 120 23,521 4,179 27,700 
Veterinary surgeons ....... . ........•....•..•.. 2,130 ................ 1,467 663 2,130 
----Total. .... ....................•........... 4,633,924 236,185 4, 179, 255 I 690, 854 4,870,109 
From the ahove table it will be seen tb~t about 9 per cent. of' the population of the 
United Stat have a direct interest in the proyjsion for superior and professional in-
stmction on account of the vocation they follow. Moreover, these vocations are, for 
the most part, such as deeply affect the public welfare, so that the table suggests even 
to those not likely to participate in the superior training themselves reasons for their 
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personal concern in its adequate provision and efficient conduct. Liberal culture, it is 
true, :should not be viewed with sole or supreme 1·eference to its use in particular call-
ings. It serves a nobler end as an instrument for the discipline and development of 
the highest powers of mankind ; nevertheless, the history of institutions shows that 
provision for instruction and training of a high order bears, first or last, intimata re-
lation to the service which it enables men to perform; hence in the demand for such 
8ervice and the agencies for supplying the demand we have a certain criterion of the 
intellectual status of a people. 
'l'he varied origin, character, sources of support, &c., of the s~hools in the United 
States professedly engaged in the work specified make it impossible to treat of them 
collectively. Before passing to their consideration in the separate classes to which 
they belong or in which they report themselves, it may be well to bring into gen-
eral view certain particulars concerning them. 
'!'ables VIII, IX, and X relate to schools engaged exclusively or partly in the work 
of superior instruction. Table III, which for obvious reasons is placed with other 
tables of the public school system, and Tables XI, XII, and XIII relate to schools en-
gaged in the work of specified training for pursuits in which learning and intellectual 
discipline are universally required. 
The total number of students reported in 1884 in the schools of the first group is 
110,878. Of these, 66,437 are in the departments for superior instruction, i. e., colle-
giate or scientific. The sex of the students is not reported in all cases; so far as 
known, the number last st ated includes 25,022 women. The number of students in 
the second group of schools, omitting '!'able III, is 23,276. Adding to this the num-
ber reported in Table III as in training for teacherships, 1 viz, 28,354, the total of 
students under special training for the professions specified becomes 61,630. 
In the first group of schools the number of degrees conferred in course in 1884, as 
shown in Table XV, was as follows: In classical and scientific colleges, 6,820; in col-
leges for women, 844; or, a total of 7,664. 
The number of graduates from the second group of schools in 1884 was 10,368, of 
whom 4,144, or 40 per cent., are reported in 'l'able lII. To sum up, so far as reported 
to this Office, the total of persons in comses of superior and special training ·in 1884 
was 128,067 and the total of graduates from the same was 18,032, 
The number of students who before entering the p ·ofessional schools received de-
grees in letters or science was 2,729, clistributcd among the schools as follows: 
Schools of theology, 1,095, or 20 per cent. of the whole number. Schools of law, 677, 
or 25 per cent. of the whole number. Medical au d surgical schools, Table XIII: regu-
lar, 774, or 7 per cent. of the w~ole number of students; eclectic, 43, or 5 per cent. of 
the whole number; hornroopathic, 67, or 5 per cent. of the whole; dental schools, 69, 
or 7 per cent. of the whole number; pharmaceut ical schools, 4, or t of 1 per cent. of 
the whole. 
The present status of liberal and professional education in our country will be 
best understood by the tables and summaries pertaining to the several classes of in-
stitutions. 
TABLE VIII.- SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF WOMEN. 
Statistics in detail of schools for the superior instruction of women will be found in 
'I able VIII of the appendix. 'l'he following is a comparative summary of institutions, 
1nstructors, and pupils from 1874 to 1884 inclusive (1883 omitted): 
No 
No 
No 
1874.1 1875. 
. of institutions . 209 222 
. of instructors .
1 
2, 285 2, 405 
. of students . . . 2:i, 445 j 23, 795 
1876. I~ 
2i5 220 
2,404 2,305 
23,856 23,002 
1878. I~ . 1880. 1881. 1882 . 1SS4. 
225 227 227 226 227 236 
2,478 2,323 2,340 2,211 2,721 2,989 
23,639 24,605 25, 780 I 26, 041 28,726 30,587 
1 This number is known to include 20,375 women; 2.161 other students are reported without di~tinc-
tion as to sex. 
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TABLE VIII.- Smnmary of statistics of institt1 
Sta,tes. 
Alal>:1ma ...••••.•• •••••••.•••••••••••••••••.•. ••• •• 
California ..•.••••••..•.•••••.•••••.••••.•.••.•••••• 
Connecticut .•••••.•••••..•..•••••.••..•••••••••.... 
Georgia ....•...............•.•••.•••..••••••••••••. 
Illinois ................................•.....•..••.. 
Indiana ...•..•••..........••.•.••••.•••••••.••.•••. 
Iowa. ......•••............................••.... n·· 
Kansas -······································•n•· 
Kentucky ..••....•..........••••.•••••••••••.••••.. 
Louisiana ...................•••••.••.•••••..•••.••. 
Maine ....... ................•........••••...•••.... 
Marylanu .......•.......• •......•. •...•... ....•••.. 
Massachmrntts . .......... ~ •........................ 
Michigan .... ...... . ••....•...•••••..•••••••..••... 
Minnesota. ........................••.••••••.•...... 
Mississippi ........•••..•••••...••.••.•••.•••...•.. 
i.n,soul'i ....•..........•......•..••••••..••••••.... 
evada .............••.•••....••••••••.•••.•••..•.. 
New Hampshire ..•••..•.....••.•••..••.•••.••••••.. 
:row Jersey .....• ....•..••......••.•••...•..••...•. 
New York ............................... ......... . 
North Carolina ........•..... .•....•••... .•••• . .•... 
Ohio ...........................•••...... .......... . 
Oregon .... .... .. ........•..•••••..•.•....••••...... 
Pennsylvania .......••••...•...•. .••..•...••••..... 
·outh Carolina ........••.....•••••..•..••••.•.••... 
Tennessee .••......•.....•...•...••.•...••...•..••. 
Texas .. ..................................... . ..... . 
Vermont .......•..........••...••••.........••..... 
irginia ...............•.•••.••..•........•........ 
W st Virginia. ............••.•.•••.....•...•••..... 
Wisconsin ...••......•••....•••..••.........••..... 
ui ] 
_g 
'.j3 
.a 
.... 
0 
~ 
,t:) 
~ 
~ 
9 
4 
2 
15 
12 
2 
3 
1 
21 
4 
3 
6 
10 
2 
2 
9 
13 
1 
3 
4 
16 
9 
13 
1 
13 
6 
21 
7 
17 
3 
3 
Corps of instruction. 
~ 
'@ $ c:: s ~ '" (l) ~ ~ ~ 
-----
82 16 66 
51 12 39 
26 8 18 
137 50 87 
· 139 30 109 
37 4 33 
40 3 37 
19 3 16 
187 47 140 
28 8 20 
18 8 10 
63 11 52 
231 64 167 
17 3 14 
23 .3 20 
b66 15 46 
144 28 116 
9 2 7 
18 3 15 
40 13 27 
282 56 226 
85 24 61 
172 40 132 
14 1 13 
162 48 114 
56 13 43 
175 32 143 
37 18 lO 
11 6 6 
b174 42 104 
24 0 10 
46 2 44 
~ 
a 
i=.. 
e 
~ 
i:1..a: 
.,.. A 
a.,o:> 
2~ ~~ h~ 
tr.'d 
.st-
.... 0 
0 .... 
t 
,t:) 
~ 
~ 
15 
24 
4 
23 
12 
2 
1 
11 
27 
5 
1 
8 
2 
16 
17 
......... 
4 
87 
9 
8 
23 
10 
28 
23 
4 
10 
2 
Stm1enls. 
.... 
... 
c:: 
e 
s::I 
i,.., 
... 
.£ 
c:: 
'"'.a c: a 
•~<::> [8 
.!:l 
... 
(!) 
,::, 
s 
a 
~ 
298 
490 
70 
623 
312 
38 
187 
58 
978 
152 
321 
65 
63 
16 
68 
356 
741 
............. 
86 
15 
1,673 
250 
438 
35 
242 
304 
5i7 
210 
68 
228 
25 
221, 
-----------1-----1 
Total......................................... 236 b2, 613 617 1,063 376 9, 268 
a Classification not reported in all cases. 
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tio11s /01· the superior instruction of women. 
Students. t Libraries. Property, income, &c. 
"O,;, 
<!)<!) 
NO 
I 
........ .., 
"' 
ai ri, s ..,!, '-<c..e Xumbcr in collegiate ~ 0 (1) ~ Ci' "O "C 0 department. f3-o .s A A r~ A ~ (!) p <!) 
.s "O ,B ~ 
"O :~ ]_g 0 ~~ <!) :.S <!) ...... ~ A to ~ h. 
"' 
"' 
0 (!) 
'L} 8~ 
:;s 0 ]] --" ai 
.s~ 
$~ <!) If) c,l 0 A 
d .... 1l A 0 s i:i ...... "'"' 
p ~-, 
co "' 
..., <,) ~o AOl "O 0 oA ;; ~ (!) :p "-I ,@ ~,g .., p., 0 ;., ~ c:$ "O '"'<!) 
.s'E et; .... A ~E 0 ~ _gs ~ 0 A s "' 0 f'= ...... Arn bCt;; ...... ~3 
.... ..-<;::1 s 'S 8 0 •r4~ 
"cl~ 0 
0 
..s ·8 8 .s a '-<0 .... 00:: ..., ~ (fJ ;::1 o:l (!) +- .., <0.-1 A (!) A 
tfJ <!) p 
's ~ ,!:! o:l ~ p 8 <!) ~ "O :§ s Q) E 0 '8 .... 0 .... o:l p <,) o:l s 0 <,) 
'1 .... 0 ::s-
0 
~ H c!, ~ ~ ~ ~ P' --q ~ ~ 
---
---
-----
------- ! 
620 49 9 al, 146 8 10,863 316 $267,000 ........... ·--------- $56,852 
123 29 1 643 2 3,400 25 303, coo ............. ............ ........... 
---····· 
112 
··--·· 
a~62 ........... 1, srn 
· ·- ---· 
40, 000 . ................ ............ ........... 
1,310 101 25 a2, 241 12 11,433 264 570,500 $90,000 $5,200 70, G50 
410 172 8 al, 423 6 14, [ijQ 420 677,600 10,000 l, 280 8-i, 7i3 
53 68 8 a308 2 3,600 
-- ------
50,000 
--------- · 
. .. ........... 5,200 
79 113 3 a698 2 2,520 370 50,000 ............. . .............. ............ 
82 48 0 188 1 924 ........ ..... 15!), 000 0 0 . ............ 
1,283 104 8 a2, 721 18 12,850 r;55 C61, 500 5, oco· 2,700 83,410 
115 5 ........ a384 4 1,620 570 ]05, 000 20,000 1, coo 8,000 
55 10 ........... 336 2 4,500 200 170,000 C3, 500 4,000 10,000 
207 23 13 a4i'3 3 8,640 33 114,000 20, 000 3,800 G, 500 
l, 19~ 292 8 al, 757 2 61,200 3,518 1,213, oco ()CS, 792 18,094 75, 781 
37 
-------- ------
a92 1 l, 630 250 58,000 ................ ................ 9,043 
n 
--------
1 a271 1 500 60 115,000 . -- ...... --.... 
-------·-· 
6,500 
03() 49 2 al, 103 8 5,620 318 183,000 ............... ····-···- - 35, 750 
OGO 110· 24 a2, 002 10 9,886 i70 315,000 11,000 .................. 53,750 
........ ............. 1 a80 0 3CO ,jQ 30,000 ··-------· . ............ 5,000 
40 I 17 4 aW5 1 I, 800 20 150,000 180,000 10,500 120 
(j7 10 7 a'..'::i9 2 1, OGO 1,000 50, OGO --· --- --- · ---·------ 9,000 
GGl 70 13 a2, 884 4 ~O, G'.:0 825 1,441,591 11,673 l, 93.l 144,328 
509 49 2 al, ISO 6 7,300 525 '..'23, GOO . ................ , .............. 13, 500 
674 239 5 al, 426 6 17, 506 477 801,000 60, oco 2,893 58, (i;j2 
.......... 
--------
......... alSO 
·····-·· 
600 50 . ............. . 
----------
--·····-- · 
............ 
590 3!)1 31 al, 372 6 17,138 1,090 569, 500 l, GOO 90 22, 415 
423 17 5 a843 6 3,100 ]50 112, 500 I 11,100 600 10,700 
], ~71 121 26 a2, 387 17 21,950 835 677,000 30, coo 2,300 5~~, 230 
4:!l 78 3 a946 7 2,319 100 6G, 300 ··------·· .. ........... 20, 145 
47 30 0 145 1 1,000 20 90,000 14, 000 720 5, 2!}0 
01!) 5!) 18 al, 818 11 11,750 100 509,500 ·--·------ .......... . 53, 539 
2281 7 ------ 260 2 ............ . .......... . 10,000 
.......... ..... ................ :J, 000 
123 95 5 444 1 G, 195 75 75,000 !J, 000 540 21,200 
13, 348 12.5431230 
----
-152 1267, 68!) 12, 376 9,938, 5!Jl 11,211, C65 GG, 2.J8 192G, '.'.4_8 a30, 587 
b Sex not reported in all c8Ses. 
,_.._... 
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Degrees conferred by institutions fo1· the snperior -instruction of women. 
States. 
.Alabama ••••••••••...•......••...•••••. 
Georgia .....••................•.....••.. 
Illinois ....••.•••••.••••••.••......•.••. 
Indiana .••..•••••.•••.•••••.•••••••.••.. 
Io,va ....••..•••..•...••...•••..••.••.••. 
Kansas ..••••.••••..••••••••.••••••••••. 
Kentucky .....•.••...•..•••••.•••••.••. 
Louisiana ......•••••.••••...•••••••••• : • 
Maine ......•..••••.••••••.••••• •••. .••. 
Maryland ..................... . ........ .. 
Massachusetts .•.••••••• .' ••••••••••..••. 
Minnesota. . ...••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mississippi ..••..•.••••••••••••.•••••••• 
Number 
of 
degrees. 
States. 
69 Missouri. ...............•.•.•.....•.•.. 
120 New Hampshire ...•.............••.... 
13 New York .. .....•.....••.•••...••.•... 
15 North Carolina ......•..••..•... ..•.... 
6 Ohio ............•••••••••...•......... . 
1, Penns·ylvania . ..•••.••...•........•.•.. 
75 South Carolina ........................ . 
26 
14 
18 
98 
35 
Tennessee ...................... .... .. . 
Texas ......•••..••..••...•.. · ••...•.... 
Vel'mont .....•...••.••••..•..•••••••.. 
Virginia .....•.••••••••••••••••..•••... 
Wisconsin .... • •••••.••.•.••.•..•....... 
Total ..•..••.••.•••.••.•••..•.•... 
Numbel' 
of 
degrees. 
33 
::.7 
2j 
15 
34 
135 
2 
56 
5 
844 
Table VIII presents the statistics of 236 institutions for the superior instruction of 
women, having 2,989 jnstructors and 30,587 students. Five colleges for women 1 in 
New York State which, on account of their refation to tho University of New York, 
are included in Table IX, report 894 students; cocducnition universities or oolleges, 
Table IX, report in preparatory departments 8,161 female students, in classical courses 
2,009, and in scientific courses 1,196; coeducation colleges and schools of science, 
Table X, report in preparntory departments 460 female students- making the total 
number of women reported in institutions for superior instruction 43,307 as against 
40,407 reported in 1882-'83. Of the whole number, 18,196 are reported in preparatory 
departments and 19,916 in collegiate, special, and gmduate courses, the clu.ssiflcation 
of the remainder not being specified. It will be observed that no statement is given 
of the number of female students in the schools of Table X in other departments than 
the preparatory. 
The property valuation for the scbooJs of '£able VIII is, as far as reported, $9,H38,591. 
The ::imount of productive funds is $1,211,665, and the income from the same, $56,248. 
Tuition fees, which are the chief sources of income, amounted for t he year, so far as 
reported, to 926,2~8. 
The number of the institutions reported authorized by Jaw to confer collegiate de-
grees is 152. The number of degrees conferred in 1884 was 844,or 60 less than the num· 
lier reported in 1882-'83. 
Every year shows a slight increase in the number of young women pursuing supe-
rior coUI"Ses of study, a due proportion of this increase being in the leading coeduca-
tion colleges and in the colleges for women that maintain the highest standards. For 
uxample, Boston Uniyersity reported in 1880-'81108 women students out of a total of 
;, 7; in 1&:!3-'84 the number of women reported is 154 out of a total attendance of 6H. 
The attendance of women students at Michigan University for the corresponding 
y :ns was as follows/ the .figures in parentheses being for 1880-'81 : Departments of 
literata.re, science, and the arts, 118 (81); department of metlicine and surgery, 40 
(43) · law department, 1 (1); chool of pharmacy, 2 (2); homreopathic medical col· 
l ge, 11 ( ) · college of dental surgery, 5 (3) · total, 177 (138). 
H~rvard Annex had Z"l pupils the fir t year of it existence, 1879, and 50 in 18"4. 
ornell niversity :i bad 60 women students in 1880-'81 and 49 iu L83-'84. 
Tho attendance :i.t Vassar, Smith, and Wellesley Colleges for the corresponding 
'The colleges are Welle, Elmira Female, Rutgers Female, and Vassar, and Ingham University. 
2 The ligores for 1883-'84 have been made up from the catalogue of students, the sex being inferred 
from the name. The inference Is possibly not correct in every case. 
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years was as follows, the figures in parentheses being fol' 1880-'81: Vassar, preparatory 
department;, 63 (69); collegiate, special, and art courses, 237 (215); Wellesley, 515 
(372); Smith, 296 (254). The total attendance of women at the schools specified was 
then, by these showings, 1,243 in 1880-'81 and 1,541 in 1883-'84. On the whole, how-
ever, the increase in the number of women who compete for scholastic honors on the 
same basis as men is not rapid enough to threaten any disturbance of existing social, 
domestic, or business relations. 
Since the date of my last report, women have been admitted to Middlebury College, 
Connecticut; to Dickinson. College, Carlisle, Pa.; and to the medical department of 
Columbian University, 'Washington, D. C. The Corcoran School of Science, one of . 
the several schools under the control of this university, admits women as weil as 
men. 
Bryn M:1wr College, founded by the late Joseph W. Taylor, M. D., is to be opened in 
the fall of 1885. 'l'he institution is intended to meet the wants of advanced students. 
Thns the course in mathematics presupposes preliminary training through trigonom-
etry; the courses in modern language, power to read :fluently; and other courses, 
equal advancement. 
The Massachusetts Institute of Technology announces in its catalogue for 1883-'84 
that-
At the request of the ·woman's Education Association of Boston and with its gen-
erous cooperation, special laboratories for the instruction of women were provided 
in 1876, tho design being to afford facilities for the study of chemical analysis, indus-
trial chemistry, mineralogy, and biology. Through the changes made during the 
past year, these and better opportunities for ·the higher education of women in scien-
tific pursuits are now offered in the Kidder laboratories of chemistry and in the phys-
ical, biological, and other laboratories; and the Margaret Cheney memori~1l reading 
room has been opened for the use of young women who may be students in the school. 
Tho names of 11 female students appear on its register, and the names of 25 on the 
register of the Lowell School of Practical Design, which is uuder the corporation of 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology but supported by the Lowell Institute. 
Two new enterprises having for their object the higher education of women have 
been announced since the beginning of the year. The Methodist denomination pur-
poses the establishment of a ·Methodist female seminary of high grade in Baltimore, , 
and funds have been pledged and plans matured for the establishment of ·a college 
for women in the city of New York, a practical outcome of the agitation with refer-
ence to the admission of women to Columbia College. In 1883, G women passed the 
examinations for admission to the classes and collegiate course arranged for women 
under the auspices of the college, and 3 presented themselves this year. Harvard 
Annex reports GO etudents the present year and $70,000 subscribed toward the fund 
of $100,000 necessary to insure its incorpofation. The success achieved uy certain of 
the graduates of Harvard Annex in work of a high order is one of the most encour-
aging facts in conne~tion with the higher education of women. 
At the present there seems to be more need of increased funds and resources for the 
ex,sting institutions of the class under consideration than of new institutions. No 
record of the agencies for promoting the higher education of women would be com-
plete without reference to the societies that have this object in view. 
HARV ARD EXAMINATIONS FOR WOMEN, 
The Woman's Education Association has been actively engaged in the work for 
12 years. One of the :first measures proposed by it was the Harvard examinations 
for women, with reforence to which the association submits the following in the re-
port for 1884 : · 
On account of the lessening number of candidates, never so large as in i879, your 
committee had been gradually approaching a conviction that the experiment of the 
Harvard examinations for women had been fairly tried and that other agencies were 
now doing tbe work proposed. The answers to the questions sent out by the com-
mittee strengthened this conviction, and led them in December, 1882, to report to the 
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association that" in the judgment of the committee the time bas now come when the 
snbject of discontinuing t:h.e examinations should be brought before the association. 
The committee are unanimously of the opinion tha.t, while those girls prepariug to 
take the first half of t,he examination in 1883 ancl the second half in 1884 should by 
no means be disappointed, it will be best to hold no examination later than 1884. 
"The reasons for this conclusion arc these: There are now many opportnnities for 
the higher education of girls which did not exist when we asked Harvard University 
to give these examinations: Smith College, Wellesley College, Boston University, and 
the course of collegiate study at Cambridge-the Annex-have all been opened 
since that time in our State, while at Vassar and Cornell and at Michigan State 
University an increasing number of girls take advantage of the opportunities pro-
vided for them. It is evident that parents and teachers prefer that girls shall be pre-
pared for colleges where studies may be continued rather than that they shall be pre-
pared for au examination which, although valuable as a test of thoroughness, opens 
no new opportuniLies. 
"The increase of girls' colleges has raised the standard of education for girls in the 
high schools. In most of the largo towns the bigh schools have al ways prepared a 
few boys for colleges, and they give now the same opportunities to tbe girls. By this 
means,~ stimnlus has been given to the higher education of girls thronghont New 
England. All the girls of the high schools became familiar with a higher standard 
of education and tbat presented by the Harvnrd examinations is less needed. 
"It is evident that this system of examinations has not taken root among us, and 
that it is now rendered unnecessa.ry by the establishment of the girls' colleges, which 
have rapidly gained in public favor. It is certain, however, that the examinations 
lrn,ve done much to promote an interest in the higlier education of women, and have 
thus furthered the end for which they were established." · 
'l'he association accepted this report aud appoiuted the committee on the examina-
tions a special committee to communicate to the dean of the college faculty that, in 
the judgment of the association, the general interest in the examinations would not 
justify our support of them after 1884. 
The New York committee objected to this action and petitioned the faculty to con-
tinue the examinations after ltJ84 and to advertise them. 
Tho Cincinnati committee joined the New York committee, while the Philadelphia. 
ladies resolved to join in the action of the committee of the association, who, how-
ever, on account of the remonstrance of the New York committee and other impor-
tant considerations, voted '' to inform the association that they might need a longer 
time t-han that at first proposed for terndnating their connection with the examina-
tions." 
In closing the report for 1883, the committee would add tha.t,, since the exteucled 
advertisement of the exaruinations by means of these questions lias not resulted in 
any increase in the nnmber of candidates, they will not probably ask for a postpone-
ment of tho time nt first proposed for closing our connection with the examinations, 
i. e., the sum mer of 1884. 
A full consideration of the infhience of the examinations and of their failure to 
excite a l)ermanent interest in our commnnity ~ill belong to tho time when the com-
mittee ·hal~ have finished their work; but they <lo not wish to postpone until then 
all expression of gratitude for the fiuclity, patience, and kindness with which the 
members of the university concerned in the experiment have performed their part of 
the work. 
ASSOCIATIONS DEVOTED TO THE HIGHER EDUCATION OF WOMEN. 
The Association for Promoting the Higher Education of Women in Now York was 
organized in 1 :Z. Its avowed object is to secure the admission of women to Colnm-
ia ollege. It also endeavors to raise the atm,ndard. of instruction in existing schools 
for rrirls. 
Tbe Association of Collegin.te Alumnre is giving special attention to the subject of 
physical education for women. A circular of inquiry was prepared and issued by 
them for the purpose of a ·certaining the effect of college education upon the he .. Llth 
of women students. Aft r 4G2 of the circulars had been answered the committee 
publi bed a. report stating that the members fully believe that a college educati.on i.s 
pby ically beneficial and "that collc,ge statistics show an average of health among 
·women student higher than among women at large; but they also realize that the 
phy ical sta us of American women of the educated class is painfully low, and they 
bolieve that the coUeges ongbt to be among the first to take measures against thi 
clangerons deterioration of physique." The report also gave a schedule showing how 
fragmentary had been tho work done in thia direction by the colleges represented in 
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the association, and added a series of sngg-estions adr1resscd first to parents, secondly 
to goyerning bodies of institutions which grant degrees to women, and thfrd]y to 
women students. 
This was not the extent of the results effected. The permanent value of the inves-
tigation has been publicly recognized. The Massachusetts Sta.te board of statistics, 
considering tue research important to the public welfare, has made a voluntary prop-
osition tb rongh its cbairmau to employ tlrn time of six clerks for three months to 
tl.10 cud of collating aud arranging these statistics in the best possible form. 
In 188:3 the Western Association of Collegiate Alurnnoo was founded and has already 
entered upon practical work in several important directions. 
The Massachusetts Society for the University Educa,tion of ·women continues its 
excellent work of giving encouragement, sympathy, and direct pecuniary help to 
women who, against grea,t obstacles, are seeking to make use of opportunities for 
advanced study. One of the most important features of its work is tbc Loan Library, 
which secures the use of text books to snch stude11ts as need help in this ,,-ay. The 
society lends its hea.rty cooperation to rueairnres for improving the living conditions 
of women students and for promoting their physical training. 
COEDUCATION. 
The action of the faculty of Adelbert College of Western Reserve Uuiversity with 
reference to the continued admission of women excited much feeling, but l111ippily 
has not resulted to the disadvantage of the women. 
At a meeting of the faculty held June 9, 1884, "it was voted that the trustees be in-
formed that the facuU.y are of the opinion that after the autumn examinations of 1886 
young women should not be admitted to coeduca,tion in thiR college." 
'l'his vote was approved by all the members of the faculty except the president, who 
was absent from the meeting and did not know that any such action was contem-
plated. This minute was transmitted to the board of trustees at their meeting, June 
18. The board appointed a committee to examine the qnestion and directed that they 
report to the board nt a special meeting to be held November 7. 'fhis committee, 
consisting of Hon. W. I. Chamberlain, Mr. Joseph Per.kins, Hon. S. E. Williamson, 
Mr. Samnel Andrews, J\lr. L. E. Holden, Mr. 'N. H. Doan, and Rev. Ca,rroll Cutler, 
proceeded to seek information from a very large number of those presidents and pro-
fessors of colleges and other high schools of learning who had had experience in the 
joint education of men a,nd women, and from a consi<lerahle number of 1hoso who 
had had no experience, but who were thought best able to present the arguments 
against it. 
The committee met first on September 15 to consiaer the subject an<l compare tlte 
tes timony which they had receiYed, and again on November 6 to determine ou a 
report to be ma<le to the board. The majority of the committee, consisting of Mr. 
Chamberlain, Mr. Perkins, Mr. Doan, and Mr. Cutler, agreed to a report couciuding 
as fol]ows: '' In view of such and such like facts and opinions, your commilitee beg 
leave to recommend that the action urged by the faculty, vi,1, 'To rcfnse, after the 
autumn examinations of 1886, to admit young women to coeducation in Adelbert; 
Collegf',' be not adopted by this boar<l of trustees." Mr. Williamson an<l Mr. Andrews 
presented a minority repo'.rt urging that no women be hereafter admitted to Adelbert 
College. Mr. Holden was absent, but concurred. in the views of the majority. At 
the meeting of the board of trustees on Novembor 7 the recommendation of the ma-
jority report was adopted l>y the boaru, after a long and thorough dis-::ussion of the 
entire subject, by a vote of 12 ayes to 6 noet3, 1 memher not voLing. 
At this meeting a paper was submitted by the president of the faculty, Ca,rroU Cut-
ler, containing an exhaustive review of the results of cueducation in the colleges in 
which it has had nde<Juate trial, as also a candid statement of the arguments ad-
vanced against the system. In conclusion Mr. Cutler says : 
,Joint <'<lurnlion of JnL'll nnd ·womf'n in the higher s11Hlies hns now hero tricc1 in a 
suilicicut uuu11.Jer and , aricty of colkgc~ autl fo1· a sufficient le11gth of tiwe to provo 
., . 
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·that no special difficulties and evils grow out of it and that it does away with the. 
greatest difficulties and evils of the old monastic system. It makes college life and 
society more nearly human, instead of "only half human." The half human ever 
verges first and last towards the bestial, whether in armies, on sbipboard, in miners' 
camps, or in colleges, monasteries, and nunneries. It would be wise to humanize the 
colleges still more, rather than to begin the process of dehumanizing them; better to 
follow the example of the churches, and get in the fathers and mothers as well as tho 
brothers and sisters, This we do to some extent, and to our great benefit too, whcu 
cultivated lauies and gentlemen, fathers and mothers, attend our popular courses of 
lectures. They bring a moral blessing with them and earr.v a mental one away. It 
is a good exchange for. u.s; and well would it be for the college 1f it were oftener and 
more systematicaliy made. 
The situation of this college is specially favorable to the joint education of men 
ancl women. It is within reach of many cultivated and christian homes, in which 
both classes of students can livo amicl the best of influences. All the natural, social, 
and christian surroundings of the college hanuonize with it and help it. All the 
schools, except one or two, from which we can hope to receive pupils are frequenteu 
by boys and girls alike. Our own two academies are mixed schools and prepare boys 
and girls for college. Our medical college and the other medical colleges of the city 
admit women to all their instructions, examinations, and degrees. All experience 
west of the Alleghany Mount,ains shows that this true method of nature is a]so the 
fitting thing in the view of the people. There is scarcely a college in all this central 
and western region which can be called in any sense prosperous which does not adopt 
it. Many even of those colleges which were founded and ca,rried on for many years 
on the monastic principle have adopted it partly in self defence, because they saw 
that it was demanded and they would lose patronage without it. This college can-
not prosper by di carding and antagonizing the advanced and advancing thought and 
feeling of the world about it, by falling back upon meclireval notions and methods . 
It seems to be hoped by some that, if women could only be turned out from this col-
lege or put off with the hee]-ta.ps and broken meats of knowledge after the men have 
been intellectually dined, some one will have pity on them and come to the rescue 
with an endowment of a college for them. To place a separate college for women here 
in as good condition as this college now is, for their education in the same classes 
with men, would require at least $800,000'; and then with a capital of$1,600,000 we 
should be doing tho same work over twice, and, on account of the evil and mistaken 
monastic system on both sides, be getting out of it results, for men and women both, 
which would be far inferior both intellectually and morally. To ad<l $400,000 to the 
funds of thiR college as it now is would, if wisely managed, more than double the ad-
vantages which both parties would then have in courses, instructors, apparatus, and 
books, and, besides, give afar higher2 more natural and human tone intellectually and 
morally to all our work. A policy ot separation is poor :financial economy and mor-
ally poorer still. 
I am of tlie opinion that women ought, hereafter as heretofore, to be admitted to 
this college• and to have eHry privilege it can a:fford-
(1) llecausoall the reasons assigned for closing the doors to women are either such 
as a.re practically irrel vi.nt to the subject or such as every touch of experience 
proves to be groundless. 
(2) Because their presence elevates the scholarship. 
(:3) Because it elevates the moral tone of college life, improves the order, and tends 
to bani h coa.rs ne s and rudeness. 
(4) Bccan ·c, while it is true that there are comparatively few women who desire a 
full collcg education, those:£ w ought to be cheerfully and cordially encouraged in it 
and helped to it by all who a1·e faterested in the progress of God's kingdom, since t~e 
fields of labor now opened to them and forced upon them are so important, so frmt-
ful, and need such high, qualifications. 
(5) Because this college was founded especially for Christ and His church, and 
ougb t to <lo all it can, aud in all the ways which Provid nee opens as the time ad-
vance, to me t the needs of the church and serve the Head of the church. 
(6) Bee use our two acn.deniies are open to girls as well as boys, to their great ad-
vantage, and our medical college also admits women. To refuse them the n.dvantages 
of tho coll rr~ would be causelessly to ~estroy the harmony of the system and would 
ca. t a retlect1on both upon th acaderrues and the medical colleO'e, 
. (7) Becau · the oxo!u ion of worn ·n will disaffect and repel fro~ the college all tho ·o 
h1,,..h sch_ool acaderme , and preparatory schools, of every name, which teach and 
prcparo for the ·ollege cours s both boys and gills. We ca.ta reflection upon thrir 
1-,· ·~ ru and 110 ar~umen ~au ev~r disabuse their minds of an idf'a which our public 
a.ctton :i.ncl ou.r daily pract1c nforce upon them. We cannot afford to say to all these 
Heh ol in. h10 Hnd lsewb_ r~ th' t we consider one-third or one-half of their pupils 
unfit canc~iclu.1 · for th Jmv1JegCE; of 1his coll ge, however high their character or 
6 ·holarah1p. \ e canno make this invidious distinctiou withvut throwing cold water 
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on the interest and enthusiasm of those pupils who might otherwise come to us from 
·theso schools, and upon those teachers ~v ho ha~e as great hopes of the one class of 
their pupils as of the other and as great mterest lD t~.em. . 
(8) Because if we exclude women, we thus make 1t so much less worth while for 
a11 these scbo~ls to hold up their courses to the studies and the standard of require-
ment for admission to college. We shall thus certainly destroy our connection and 
disorganize the system on wh,icr.. -:,ve m~1st ~1epend for p~osperity. The yeople will not 
endure to see a public a.nd oftensrve reJec1;10n of a considerable part of those who de-
sire college eduuation, and will inevitably say: "Henceforth we cut a11 connection 
with you. You go your way; we will go ours." . . 
(9) Because the public cau never be made to behove that a colle~e with so large an 
endowment and so small an attendance can have any valid justification for thus to-
tally and gratuitously warning off one-half the human race. They will laugh such a 
transaction to scorn. This public, on which the college is dependent for success, has 
a strong sense of justice and a long memory for injustice. 
(10) Because a long and very varied experience of many colleges and other institu-
tions of every grade testifies on every hand tbat the results of the joint education of 
men and women are good, and only good, for both men and women. 
(11) Beca,use economy requires it. 
(12) Because the policy of the college as a public trust for the public good ought to 
be to broaden its sympathies and take hold of ever wider circles of public sympathy, 
in order that it may do an ever increasing ,amount of good. 
(13) Because tho honor of our founders and donors will be compromised by any nar-
rowing policy. They live in t,he honor and reverence of men in proportion as the 
college draws toward it all classes of the people by its work for their good and its 
liberal principles. 
(14) Because the college has burdens enough to bear already, some from the remote 
and some from tbe recent past. The shock it has already received from the mere pro-
:j?Osal to do this unjust thing we are now met to consider, it will not soon recover 
from. 
HIGHER :EDUCATION OF WOMEN ABROAD. 
The most important provision for the higher education of women of which informa-
tion has been received since the date of my last report has been made in Canada. 
The corporation of McGill University, Montreal, has had the. subject under con-
sider::ition since the establishment of the McGill Normal School in 1857. In 1870, 
when the univrrsity appealccl to its friends for additional endowment, the Rev. Dr. 
Wilkes moved a resolution to the effect that the university should as early as possi-
ble extend its benefits to women. This resolution was unanimously adopted, but the 
means for carrying it into effect were not immediately forthcoming. In 1883 Princi-
pal Sir J. William Dawson, c. M. G., LL. D., visited Great Britain for the purpose of 
studying in detail the methods in operation in that country and reporting upon the 
same. On his return he found that 8 young women, who had passed as associates in 
arts, were prepared to proceed at least as far as the examinations for senior associate 
and were desirous that the university should aid them in their stndies. The finan-
cial difficulty in the way of meeting this practical demand was removed by the gift 
of Hon. Donald A. Smith, who placed $50,000 at the disposal of the university, to 
be invested for the endowment of a college and classes for women.1 Under this en-
dowment the classes have been commenced for women in the first and second years 
of the college course under special regulations. The course of study and the exami-
nations are the same as for men, except that women are allowed to take German as 
equivalen t to Greek. Although no actual provision has been made for the third arnl 
fourth yoars as yet, it is understood that the present students, about 15 in number, 
are to proceed to graduation. 
The following universities in Canada admit women to lectures in the same classes 
as men: Victoria, at Coburg; Queen's, at Kingston; Dalhousie, at Halifax; and. Uni-
versity College, at Toronto. The last named was opened to women for the first time 
in 1884, and the action was regarded as a signal triumph for the en.use of women's 
edoca.tiou, as the college is a state institution and the applications of the women 
had to be dealt with as a matter of public policy. It is noticeal>le that in Canada, 
1 Infonna.tioll reaches tho Bureau that this gentleman bas added $50,000 to bis original gift. 
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as in Great Britain and the United States, the higher education of women received 
its chief impulse from the work and the requirements of women teachers. In On-
tario women are allowed to tench in high schools as assistants, but they cannot be-
come bead teachers without taking a degree in arts. Hence the opportunity of se-cur-
ing a dcgrco is of great practical importance to those who arc ambitious to secure 
promotion in the teaching profession. Several women are now in their fourth ;rear 
in the University College, all of whom will probably take their degree of B. A. in the 
coming ;rear. 
:My last annual report containe<l a very full summary of the state of higher education 
for women in Europe. Since that date women have been admitted to certain of tho 
honor examinations of Oxford UniversitJr, the statute to that effect haviug been passe<l 
by the con voe at ion of the university April 29, 1884. 
Uni,crsity College, Liverpool, one of the youngf'st though most vigorous local col-
leges, has been admitted to a place in Victoria University. ThiH puts a med ical 
degree within the reach of residents in Liverpool and neighborhood withont tbc ex-
pense of going to Glasgow or Edinbnrgh for the completion of their medical training. 
As part of the Victoria Uuiversity the college is now able to confer on women trained 
within its walls tbe same degrees as those open to men. 
The report of tho first session of the department for women, Owens College, Man-
chester, is encouraging. The total number of registered students is 00, and the 
attendance and t1ork ba·rn boen highly satisfactory. A series of scholar::ihips has 
been founded: the value of each being 20Z. per annum, tonable for three years. Two 
such scholarships will be offered in July for competition among the pupils of tbu 
Manchester High School for Girls, and two for open competition at the ond of 8ep-
tem ber or the beginning of October next. 
The council has not so far t!Jrown open any of the college scholarships for compe-
tition among tho students in tbc department for women. By the generosity, l.Jow-
ever, of a governor of the college, Mr. Thomas Aslltou, the council is enabled to offer 
for competition among duly qualified students in that dcpartmeut in October ne:s:t 
an extra Victoria scbolarsllip (in classics). The value of the scltolarsbip will be tbe 
same as that of the ordinary scbolarsbip, 40Z. per annum for two years; tho examina-
tion will be in tho same fHl-pers; the Ht[l.ndard to be reached will be the same; nncl 
tho conditions of competition and tenure will be identical, or as nearly so as the nat-
ure of the case will allow. 
The degree of doctor in mental and moral science at London Uuiver ity has 1.icen 
won by a woman, who thus becomes D. sc. 
The following statement is from a paper on the "UniYcrsity ec1ncation of womcu,' 
by Mr . TI nry Sic1gwick, read before the recent International Conference on Educa-
tion, London : 
"\.Vith<iut counting those who have this year completed th<'irnnivc-rsit,r conrse, about 
3'::! s n<lent. have heen sent ont into th world from rfo"·llham :rn<l Girtou, 1 of whom 
12i paM! ·<1 honor <'xaminatiomi, and <luring tho last academic year there havo been 
u t"·ee~ 11:e two college 146 i,tudents in residence. If we inquiro a,bonL the s:il,sc-
(),ncot lustory of theso :392 Btudents, we Hnd that n,bout 205 a.re in <litrercnt wa,vs cn-
gnrr <l iu teaching (including 5 who are married), 3 are preparin g for the medical pro-
fo ~ion 11 have mploymcnts of other kinds, 2 have gone into sisterbooc1s, about 47 
liav marri d <,rare on _the point of doiog so, 10.:l others are Jiving at home witliout 
(sCl far as w. kuow) hemg engagetl in earning their living-, 9 (including 2 married 
on s) havo died and tbr.re are a.bout 20 respecting whom I have failed to obtain in-
formation . 
1":om th e tD~is i s it appc~rs ibat the majoritr of atmlcuts have been prc-
parmrr for profess1onal work chiefly the \'Ork or te:,cbing. lt ,You]cl be a rnis!alrn 
to uppo , bow ver, that they come exclnsLvcly fro1.0 the class which supplied fcmalo 
1 Tho following statistics of stndents in Girton Colll.'go arc from the college report for 1884: 
The nnmb r of s dents ·who ba"e b en fa residence in the co11ege inrc its commencement is 1 L 
Of the . 8;0 bave_ubtain d hon_ors n cor!ling to theC:1robridgo Uni\'"ersity ~aD<lard (28 in cla ics, 2:! in 
roa bl'ln. 1c., 1 m rnnthnnatic·s rn<l in moral flCl nc ·s, l i11 matlH' llHttic~ and in historv. 14 i.11 
m'L n ::1 cil'a<C'<c, I in r.ntm;-J dn,n•,1 ~Tlll in mmnl 111'.:iencc·s. 7 iu mv1al :,<:icD<.:f'S 5 iu liis(orr.'nnd 1 in 
flu.,,I 'I!'): 11<1 :..; h,,,.,. pa· 1·11cxa111rnatio1191~111iifyi11g lor the u1diu:.1r-j J.J. A.. 1\..:gr<'c: 51 lJJ·,·c nut )Ot 
cuu;p!t c'1 t!Jdr cvu:,i.,, · 
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teachers thirty years ago, becaus_e, during tbat period, this _class has been consider-
alJJy enlarged, partly fr<?m the ~ncrease. of h~norable ~nd mdependent posts (due 
in 1be teaching profession, m3:mly, to the mcrease_ m nu~ber an_d 1mportauce . 
of hi"h schools for girls), but still more from the steadily growmg feelmg among the 
<1anghters of professional men. that they ought t? earn ~heir o~n living. It would 
be interesting to try to ascertam the causes of thrn growmg feelmg; perhaps one of 
them may be found in the diminution of necessary domest,ic work, due to the in-
creu:scd manufacture on a large sca,le of articles of food and clothing, and to the in-
vcution of the sewing machine and other labor saving apparatus; but, however this 
mas be, of the fact tlrnt more women seek serious work outside their homes than was 
fonnerly the case there can be no doubt. 
But though the professional class of students is in the majority there remains an 
important class who come from a disinterested love of knowledge and desire for intel-
lectual training. It is, I believe, the universal opinion of all who have watched the 
work at Cambridge that the intermixture of these two classes has been a gain to 
both, the presence of the one tending to foster the spirit of steady and concentrated 
work, and of the other to promote a greater interest in the subjects taught for their own 
sake. 
The cause of higher education for women bas been materially advanced in Scotland 
through the opening of Queen Margaret College. This is a practical outcome of the 
efforts made by the Glasgow Association, although the funds for this particular insti-
tution are due to the generosity and public spirit of one woman, Mrs. Elder. The 
senatus of the University of St. Andrews has received six petitions on the subject of 
university education of women, one of which was presented by the L. L. A.'s of the 
university. The petitioners ask two things: (1) They all ask for such a course of 
university education as the senatus may think fit to grant; (2) some of them ask for 
admission to degrees in arts. As to the first the senatus expresses its willingness to 
grant separate courses of systematic university instruction to women, provided a 
sufficient sum of money is raised by the petitioners ( or others) to enable this to l,e 
done, especially as during the earlier stages of the experiment the attendance at 
the several classes might not be so large as to furnish adequate remuneration to the 
professors without such a fund. As to the second, the senatus resolves as follows: 
(1) That in the mean time, as an equivalent for graduation, women students be recom-
menucd to take the L. L. A. examinatiou in all the subjects necessary for th~ M. 
A. degree, inasmuch as the examinatiou papers used in the two cases are the same. 
(2) The senatus is further willing to urge upon Parliament the claims of women to 
the privileges of matriculation and graduation, and the existing interests of the uni-
versity warrant such a step, and provided that every female student attending the 
university shall lodge or board in some house in St. Andrews to be approved of by 
tho senatus. 
At the L. L. A. (literate in arts) examination of 1884 there were 319 passes, with as 
large proportion of honors. 
In bis report upon the higher education of women, published after his visit to Eng-
land, Principal Dawson, of McGill University, says: 
In Britain, as in this country, tho question of separate or mixed education of the 
sexes has been much discussed; but in this, as in ot,her matters, the practical aml free 
genius of the English people b as set itself to "·ork out the J)roblem iu rnal life, instead 
of debating it in a theoretical manner, and consequently we find a number of experi-
ments in progress. These may be classified under three heads: (1) What is sometimes 
called in this country " coeducation," or the education of both sexes in mixed classes; 
(2) separate education in colleges specially for women; and (3) intermediate or eclec-
tic methods, in which the two first are combined in various proportions. The coexist-
ence of t,bese different methods has the good effect of enabling parents and students 
to make a choice of systems and to avail themselves of that which they prefer, with-
out establishing anything more than a friendly rivalry between the difforent kinds of 
institutions. 
The method of mixed classes Principal Dawson found in successful operation in 
University College, London, and in University College, Bristol. As examples of edu-
cation in separate colleges he instances Cheltenham, which has as many as 500 pupH'! 
and students; Bedford, North London, and Milton Mount Colleges; the King's College 
E-X 
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classes, London; and Holloway College. The third method is that pursued at Girton 
and Newnham Colleges, Cambridge; Somerv.ille and Lady Margaret Halls, Oxford; the 
woman's department of Owens College, Manchester; and the classes of the Edinburgh 
Ladies' Educational Association. 
The second annual report of the Royal University of Ireland presents a gratifying 
view of the work of the women students. 
The number of women who have availed themselves of the opportunities presented 
by the university has not been large, but of those who have passed through the 
university examinations a considerable proportion have done so with marked dis-
tinction. 
In the autumn of 1883 the matriculation examination was passed by 33 women, of 
whom 11, or one-third, obtained honors, some of them in more subjects than one. 
Twenty-three passed the first university examination in arts, 12 with honors, and, 
of the 9 women candidates who presented themselves at the second university exami-
nation in ll,rts, 5 obtained honors, almost all in more subjects than one. At this exam-
ination a woman student obtained the first place in the honor list,_both in logic and 
in biology, obtaining honors also in Latin; another headed the honor list in English, 
while a third obtained the only honors given at the examination in music; and at 
the examina~ion for the university scholarships, held last January, a woman student 
obtained the first place in the competition for the scholarships in modern literature. 
The higher education of women is steadily gaining ground in India. A high school 
for girls has recently been opened at Poona and numbers some 60 pupils. 
The array of facts which meets us thus from year to year with reference to new 
provision for the higher education of women or the good results from existing pro"i-
sion is sufficient proof of the inestimable value of these provisions to the indiviclnal 
women who have or may enjoy them and of large benefits ensuing therefrom to so-
ciety in general. 
TABLE IX.- U11TJ.VERSITIES AND COLLEGES. 
The following is a statement of the aggregate number of -this class of institutions, 
,iith instructors and students, as reported to this Bureau each year from 1874 to 1884 
(1883 omitted): 
1874. 1875. 1876. 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 1881. 1882. 188~-
---
Numberofinstitutlons 343 355 356 351 358 364 364 362 365 3i0 
Number of instructors. 3,783 3,999 3,920 3,998 3,885 4,241 4,160 4,361 4,413 4,644 
Number of etudeJLts .•• 56,692 58,894 56,481 57,334 57,987 60,011 59,594 (i2, 435 64,096 65,522 
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TABLE IX.-Summary of statistics of universities ana colleges. 
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'"' 
'"'~ 
ci:,,._. Q;) ..<:1<11 '-'CD 
.;:lg h 0 8..,;; '"'0 ... ... '"' .., ... ~~ ,.C:P,, ~ ..,o o!:' ~§ ,.., ~ .., .... p -~~ ~ '-' 'H bO 0 ts ~ 0 0 ~8 0~ ... A A A A ~ p ,_q<l) 
t t t ... ... ~~ t '"' "" ... ... ... ..s tt 4) 4) cP cP Q) 4) Q) 
.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 1 .0 .0 s ~ ~ s ~ ! ~ ! s ~ s s p p p p p :z; ~ :z; :z; :z; z z z ~ ~ ~ 
----
----
------
------
--- - -
.Alabama •••••••••.. 4 4 0 1 2 0 1 1 2 2 0 0 0 
.Arkansas •••••••••. 5 4. 1 0 3 2 0 2 1 4 0 0 0 
Californiar-••• •••. 11 11 0 1 9 1 0 1 0 10 0 1 0 
Colorado.-••••••••. 8 a 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 3 o. 0 0 
Connecticut .••••••• 3 3 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 
Delaware •••••••••. 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
Florida. ••••••••••.• 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
Georgia. •••••••••••. 6 6 0 0 6 0 0 2 0 6 0 0 0 
Illinois .......•..... 29 29 0 2 24 3 0 3 1 25 0 3 0 
Indiana. .••••.•••••. 15 14 1 1 13 1 0 0 2 12 0 l 0 
Iowa ...•.•••••••... 19 18 1 1 18 0 0 1 0 18 0 1 0 
Kansas······-···· 8 8 0 0 8 0 0 1 0 8 0 0 0 
Kentucky .••••••••. 15 15 0 0 15 0 0 3 1 8 0 5 1 
Louisiana. . ••••••••. 10 10 0 2 7 1 0 2 1 5 0 3 1 
Maine .••••••••••••. 3 3 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 
Maryland .•..•.••.. 10 10 0 0 9 1 0 0 1 7 1 1 0 
Massachusetts ..•.. 7 7 0 0 7 0 0 2 0 7 0 0 0 
Michigan .•.••••••. !) 9 0 2 7 0 0 1 0 9 0 0 0 
Minnesota .•••••••. 5 4 1 0 5 0 0 1 1 4 0 0 0 
Mississippi. ••••••.. 3 3 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 
Missonri ..•••••••.. 20 19 1 3 14 3 0 5 1 14 1 3 1 
Nebraska .......... 5 5 0 2 3 0 0 0 0 4 0 1 0 
New Hampshire ... 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
New J'~rsey .•...•.. 4 4 0 1 2 1 · o 1 0 3 0 1 0 
New York ..••••.•. 29 26 3 0 28 1 0 7 2 23 0 4 0 
North Carolina ..•.. 9 9 0 0 8 0 1 1 0 7 0 l 1 
Ohio ............... 33 83 0 0 30 1 2 5 0 30 0 3 0 
Oregon .•••••..•••.. 6 6 0 0 5 1 0 0 0 5 0 1 0 
Pennsylvania .•.... 26 26 0 1 24 1 0 2 2 21 0 3 0 
Rhode Island .•••.. 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
South Carolina .••.. 9 9 0 0 8 0 1 8 2 7 0 0 0 
Tennessee .•••••.•. 20 ~o 0 1 17 0 2 8 2 15 0 0 3 
Texas .....••••••... 11 11 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 7 0 3 1 
Vermont .•••••.••.. 2 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 
Virginia ........•.. 7 7 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 4 
Wost Virginia ..... 2 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
'Wisconsin .•••••••. 8 8 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 
Dakota ......••.••. 2 2 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 
District of Columbia 5 5 0 0 4 1 0 1 0 8 0 2 0 
Utah . ......•••••.•• 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Washington .•••••• 2 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 
22 1 52 122 
---------
Total. •••••••• 370 361 9 19 821 8 295 2 38 18 
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TABLE IX.-Sumrna1'y of statistics of 
ai 
a., 
Preparatory department. Collegiate clepartment. 
t:O 
2 1--,--------------,---.---;-----------j 
0 
CJ Students. Stuclents Students. 
'Cl 
A 
ca 
in classical in Rcirutific 
course. course. 
States and Ter-
tories. 
-~ ~ 
- B 
"§ 0 ~ i 
.§ .s 
........ 
0 0 
t $ 
,t::, 8 
s 1:3 ~ z 
------1--1- ---f---f-----1--·l--+---I---------- --- ---
.Alabama . . . • • • . 4 · 1 160 169 . • • . . 110 58 . • • . . 46 332 .. ..•••....... 
.Arkansas....... 5 18 a665 168 152 b240 . • • . . . •• . • 21 230 cd97 5 
California .•• .'.. 11 33 al, 211 090 118 193 314 257 135 933 c336 48 
Colorado........ s 10 295 199 96 60 57 78 26 86 14 3 
Connecticut . . . . 3 0 u O O O O • • • • • 76 958 815 13 
Delaware....... 1 . . . . . • . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . .••• .. . . . .. . • •• . 6 58 10 16 
:Florida . ..•.•• - . 1 .. ........ . .............. - . . . .. -.......... · · .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Georgia......... 6 6 al76 152 2 29 23 10 55 459 c318 ...••• 
Illinois . . • • . • • • . 29 83 a2, 795 1, 651 546 b642 566 512 
Indiana...... . • • . 15 81 1, 577 1, 025 552 182 403 314 
Iowa............ 19 87 2, 369 1, 348 1, 021 818 540 525 
Kansas . . . .. . ... 8 30 1,304 905 399 171 221 176 
Kentucky . • . • • . 15 27 a835 624 135 b291 166 96 
Louisiana....... 10 26 al, 418 1, 000 373 bll5 55 ..••. 
Maine.......... 8 .••.•••.•••••..••...••••••••. . •••• . 
Maryland . .•.... 101 29 893 874 19 233 59 69 
Massachusetts.. + ·· 200 209 . . .. . 111 . .. .. 21 
Michigan . . . . . • . 9 29 al, 604 553 467 249 212 416 
232 1,998 
131 1,615 
188 1,266 
78 459 
114 1,182 
86 372 
35 339 
118 821 
168 2,010 
117 1,029 
ce811 
c659 
c537 
167 
c510 
c225 
306 
c3]!) 
1,675 
115 
c161 
c99 
171 
56 
32 
2 
29 
c62 
50 
G9 
107 
13 
30 
23 
66 
24 i ...... 
3051 · ·;~;· 
173 74 
283 167 
140 54 
128 
49 
2 
11 
7 
1 
23 ·•···· 
125 75 
Minnesota . . . • . . 5 7 449 256 193 223 79 123 73 499 140 53 25 11 
Mississippi..... 8 5 a500 256 . . • . . 160 63 161 24 241 62 4 59 13 
Missouri........ 20 34 al, 742 1, 139 401 475 443 124 180 2,057 173 61 163 22 
Nebraska....... 5 20 750 504 246 7 6 805 46 127 c46 c25 11 6 
New Hampshire. 1 . • . . . • . • . • . • • • • • . . . • . . . . . • . . • • • . . . • • . . 15 232 232 . • • • • • • •••....•... 
NewJersey. .... 4 2 68 68 ..•.. 22 .••.• 4-6 76 602 421 .•••••••••••.•.•.. 
New York ...... 29 76 2,289 1,978 811 b497 224 417 446 3,641 cl, 797 c393 895 80 
North Carolina.. 9 18 378 298 75 b203 22 42 66 758 236 ... . .. 107 ..•... 
Ohio............ 83 106 4,002 2,817 1, 1851, 362 810 960 327 2,601 cl, 215 c410 286 159 
Oregon . . . • . . . • . 13 9 589 329 2601 bl65 53 203 34 283 c41 c20 33 30 !~:::;:::: 'r"i"''-~8 '.'.'.28. __ .,,1_'.'36. 172 308 •:: ~:~ c/J,:: ... '.'' 20; ... '.' 
South Carolina... 9 11
1 
478 827 151 86 282 90 46 871 121 3 17 2 I 
Tennessee . . . . . . 20 34
1 
al. 712 1, 265 372 296 410 155 151 1, 284 c393 20 50 25 
Texas . .. . . . . . . . 11 2.3 al, 274 725 319 833 50l 123 97 1, 161 337 85 133 70 I 
Vermont.. .... .. 2 0 0 O O o O o 20 102 78 15 .•.•. . .•.... 
Vfrgi.nia . . . . . . . . 'i 5 71 71 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . 78 803 c203 . • • . . . 2 .... . 
We t Virpnia.. 2 3 49 46 3 28 11 .••.. 15 210 I 40 10 24 6 
Wi cousin...... S 28 926 71G 210 266 256 277 93 631 208 42 198 60 
Dnkota........ . 2 6 a32 . . . . . . . • . . . 7 2 23 7 100 . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . .•.•..•.. .. 
Dist.of Columbia 5 1 a59 ,o . . . . . 40 . .• . . . . . . . 63 442 185 .•............•... 
w~~~~~~-:~:: JJ a:= 1; l~!r···;· ··;~· -~~~ - ·--~~- ---~~f ·---~- ···--~ =~~~ 
Total .••• . 370l829 a32, 75> 21, m j s, 16Ji'7, <ti6I 6,037 
1
0,000 I,, 8l5 32,101 i"'"·"' ,2, ooo 3,61>i 
1
1, 1,0 
a Sox not reported in all cases. 
bCla.ssification not reported in all cases. 
cA small number of scientific students inclndod here. 
a Includes 82 sox not given. 
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1miversities and colleges- Continued. 
Collrgiate 
depart- Volumes in libraries. .. Property, income, &c. 
rnent. 
,;, ~ "' <ll s s j ~ :1 ai "' l::.O ai ~ 0 0 '8) .s .,:, <::1 .;:. 0 ] " -~ -~ A 0 ,.c <ll re, 
.e = ... ti!~ re, :::l :;::i Pd = ~ ~ ~ s 0 ... =. <ll 0 <ll <P.~ ..... ,::, 0 ~ ,.cf5 ~ ... I>;. ;.~ 0 • ~ ~ A ...,., ~~ ..., "'~ ,r:,Q cl 0 "' ~ Q ~cS ~g, cl) ~~ 't;;,. ::::l si i::l A A A " <ll A= Pd <ll A <ll;.... 0~ 0 ~ ~ ;~ ·s :::A 0 PO ,.clp., SA :;j g ~ g. ... 
~c;; t;E ...,A A ~ Q A l: ~-,.... 0 ..... .s .s .s blJ,c, ~ ~= .s~ k 0 '+-< A !l .... ~~ = 0 k ... ~ ... 0"' ~ <ll l::.O 
" " 
<ll 
.S< P.'°' 0., 
"' 
p ,.c 0: ,c, <ll ::::l s ..... t:n ... 
<.J § 8 
.., 
s = 0 0 <ll <ll bf, ... Q 0 .., A Q = .i 8 0 <ll <ll bl; 0. z :z; ~ z I> ~ ~ ~ i:i:l -< U2 
---
------ ------
115 10 16,500 500 3,500 $300,000 $302,000 $~4, 000 --..... -.. -. ......... .......... 
2 1 2,820 400 .......... 109, OllO 8,000 750 $5,820 
------·· 
.......... 
92 24 53, 100 3,325 8,210 1. 921,000 1,735,000 109,500 46,200 $30,613 .......... 
42 .... 9,800 350 200 340,000 68,700 4,422 2,007 38,000 ........... 
00 31 173, 000 12,325 26,000 1,409,630 1,921,732 84,991 119,393 ......... $181,666 
9 .... 3,000 200 2,000 30,000 83,000 4,980 ............. .......... ............ 
...... .... 
·--------· -------- --------
............... 
·------·--· 
............. . ............ . ......... . .......... 
8 .... 10,800 2,600 .......... 380,000 330,967 17,500 500 8,000 ........... 
275 42 · 145,649 2,997 13,679 2,501,000 1,413,573 08, 724 139,477 .......... 79,355 
125 9 80, 5r,4 3,860 15,074 1,120, 000 940,035 52,217 23,350 23,000 ............ 
105 3 61,681 3,674 6,825 1,378,000 858,748 59,455 75,730 24,000 22,500 
29 13 3.',, 300 1,401 4,050 500, 000 108, 5()0 18,650 16,166 29,825 ............. 
23 21 W,290 857 10,838 920,500 951,643 56,825 04, 292 
·-------
1,800 
5 1 38, Oi8 628 2,050 707,000 318,313 14,556 38,601 30,000 ............ 
1 .... 6], 050 1,598 1,600 813,500 735,099 45, 883 21,450 .......... 118,709 
57 170 74,400 75 4,190 819,500 3,027, 600 228,734 •s. 275 27,075 1,090 
90 79 312, 551 12,365 42,755 2,261,027 6,850,405 304,592 '162,438 ............ 679,704 
25 40 80,865 7,816 3,000 ], 380, 984 1,203,130 84,825 76,586 66,200 15,000 
57 ..... 26,037 2,210 800 820,705 876,030 51,064 33,422 23,000 15,763 
20 13 10,800 675 2,025 480,000 14,000 1,200 7,976 32,643' ................ 
90 51 94, 707 2,894 8,519 2,794,000 1,225,907 81, 7i3 124,359 127,640 38,000 
37 2 17,087 850 250 267,000 46,000 3,300 6,804 37,500 1,125 
...... .... 55,000 . ......... . ........ . 100,000 000, 000 30, 000 14,000 5, 0.00 100,000 
9 72 68,000 ........ 17,400 810, 000 1,389,000 71,500 16,410 -- ..... 65,000 
406 57 274,324 13,986 9,500 7,859,163 12,533,780 619,811 544,580 143, 072 354,972 
49 12 38,600 1,800 23,000 640, EOO 329,500 20,1w 20,500 5,000 5,000 
345 69 160,052 4,491 48,202 2,899,234 2,733,128 170, 713 110,368 . ........ 110,500 
2 ...... 10,330 650 1,500 279,050 248,000 19,200 16, 100 2,500 20,000 
48 23 185,718 9,170 80,695 4,338,009 5,624,438 344,574 137,533 
·· ···-·· 
91,000 
······ 
.... 53,522 598 ........... 1,250,000 641, 217 40,157 33,756 . ....... 137,468 
38 
··-· 
21,000 625 6,250 320;000 3:)1, 400 19,000 10,530 7,700 112,400 
10 22 60,334 2,391 13,226 1,568,749 1,398,000 89,090 53,293 4,890 1,250 
86 ..... 12,948 560 900 342,000 41,500 1,300 60,346 ........... ............ 
9 . ... . 34,855 507 .. .. . .... . 395,000 250,000 15,200 6,179 8,130 ........... 
30 4 92,100 600 19,300 1,650,000 662,000 39,059 21,629 30,000 17,500 
18 ..... 7,000 200 200 200,000 130,000 6,400 5,200 15,000 ............. 
105 9 54,585 1,533 3,000 948,700 E69, 049 62,627 19,310 45,632 21,500 
......... ..... 132 132 .......... 35,000 .............. ............... . ............ . ......... ............... 
1 
---· 
44,000 200 769 1,200,000 20,000 60,642 10,589 18,500 26,875 
------
.... 2,013 50 ......... 70,000 ........... . ............... 6,530 . ....... 
·········· 
....... .... 2,350 310 0 180, 000 1,000 ............... 6,300 750 0 
-- - ---
----·-
2,429 778 2,541,772 99,409 380,107 46,389,301 50,881,894 3,018,624 2,105,565 784,270 2,218,171 
,Includes 86 aex not a1ven, /Includes 99 sex not ilveD, 
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Statistical summary; of students in classical and scientific ;preparatory courses. 
Numb.er preparing for clas· Number preparing for scientific 
sical course in college. course in college. 
St:ttes and Territories. 
5 
0 
E-1 
-----------1-----1---- -------------------
.A.labn.ma ..••••••••••••••••••. 
.A.rkRnsas .••••••••••••••••••• 
California ..•••••••••••••••••. 
Colorado .....•••••• _ ....... . 
Connecticut .••••.•••••••••..• 
136 
63 
.249 
2i 
106 
39 
5 
154 
110 
240 
193 
60 
0 
Delaware .••.•••••••••.•••••• 
Florida. .•••••••••••••••••.••• 
66 ................... . 
Georgia ..................... . 
Dlinois .••••••••••• - •••••• 
Tudia.na •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Iowa ...••.•••••••• ·-······ 
Kansas······-···-······ 
Kentucky .•••••••••••••••••• 
Louiaio.na .••••••••••••••••••• 
Maine .••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Maryland ..•..•••••••••••.••. 
MM10&Chuaetts .•••••••••••••. 
Michigan .••••••••••••••••••• 
Minne&Ota .................. . 
Mi&ei88ippi •••••••••• • • •••••• 
Mi880Ul'i .•••••••••••••••• ~ •. 
Nebraska .••••• ·····~········ 
New Hampshire ••••••••••••. 
:New J ereey •••••••••••••••••. 
New York ...•••••••••••.••.. 
North Carolina .•••••.••..... 
Ohio .•••••.••.••••••••••••••. 
Oregon ...•..•••••••.•••••••.. 
Pennsylvania •••••••••••••••• 
Rhode Ialand •••.•••••••••••• 
South Carolina ...••••••••... 
20 
~ 
52 
30 
238 
38 
316 
75 
159 
73 
189 
59 
46 
243 
335 
68 
155 
244 
1,066 
719 
207 
60 
632 
50 
131 
Tennoaaee ······-··········· 636 
Texaa . . .. ..•.. •....••••••••. 168 
V nnont..................... 260 
Virginia . • . • • • . • •• • • • • • • . • • • . 73 
Weet Virginia ..... -...... 10 
Wiaoonsin • • • • . • • • • • • • •• • • • • • 219 
Dakota ..........•...•••••..•..•.•...... 
Di8trict of Columbia. • • • • • • • • lll 
Idaho ...... -............... 3 
71 
109 
9 
18 
219 
43 
1,118 
8 
98 
489 
IM 
779 
1~ 
29 
642 
182 
318 
171 
291 
115 
233 
111 
2'9 
223 
160 
475 
7 
22 
497 
203 
1,362 
165 
452 336 
16' ......... . 
13 
23 
86 
296 
333 
0 
105 ·••••••••• 
272 
26 
60 
28 
266 
7 
49 
New Mexioo .....•••••••..•.. 
0-tah .......•...••••••.••..•.. 
w hiDgto:a ••••••••••••••••• 
27 6 ••••••••·· 
27 ··•••·•·•· ·••••····· 
11 7 
62 58 27 
67 ........ · ••···· · 
350 
24 
54 
59 
0 
111 
314 
57 
0 
34 
25 
51 ········ ········ ....... . 
12 ....... . ..•............. 
286 
30 
59 
185 
28 
194 
17 
25 
67 
61 
50 
120 
16 
77 
69 
27 
3 
23 
566 
403 
540 
221 
166 
55 
648 
85 
115 
70 
53 
29 .... . ... ······•· 
40 
244 
6 
59 
212 
79 
63 
10 
56 
260 
213 69 443 289 
26 ;---····· 6 10 
63 80 .............. .. 
76 
440 
273 
194 
20 
482 
2 
153 
426 
106 
97 
158 ............... . 
446 224 44 
22 
52 810 81 
53 50 
299 171! 240 
16 ........ ·••••••· 
48 
4 
282 
410 
501 
0 
40 28 ....... . 321 
•••••.•. ..•••••• 11 
85 
80 
110 
30 
256 •••••••• 
2 •••••••• 
12 . ••••••..••••••. 
10 ....................... . 
33 8 ............... . 
14 ....................... . 
29 
303 
370 
1,238 
202 
425 
117 
32 
2,038 
1, (>53 
825 
1,302 
456 
1,037 
315 
432 
525 
1,779 
582 
468 
742 
1,920 
117 
737 
664 
3,496 
1,217 
2,830 
848 
2,613 
232 
652 
1,729 
1,008 
384 
502 
40 
1,208 
6i 
312 
13 
41 
54 
1----1--
Total.... ..•. .. .. . . .... 8, 195 4, 518 1 7,466 4, 598 1 2, 020 j ff, 037 2, 418 1 35, 247 
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Statistical surnmary of students in institutions fo1· superio1· instruction (not including 
students in p1·eparatory departments) . 
Statos and Territories. 
.Alabama ..•..••..••.••••••••••••..••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••. 
.Arkansas ...•••.••••.••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••. 
California ........................................................... . 
Colorado ........................................................... .. 
Conneoticut ........................................................ .. 
Delaware ........................................................... . 
Georgia .......................................... ·-·· .••••••••••..••. 
Illinois ........................ -· ................................... . 
Indiana ............................................................ .. 
Iowa ........................................................... · ..... . 
Kansas ....................................................... ~ ...... . 
Kentucky .......................................................... . 
Louisiana .......................................................... .. 
Maine ............................................................... . 
Maryland ..•...••••••••••••.••.••••••.••••..••••••••••..••..•••.•.... 
Massachusetts .••..••..••••..••..••.••••••••••••.••••••••..• ~ ••••.... 
Michigan .....••••.••••.•.•••••••••••••.•••.••••••••••..••••......•.. 
Minnesota ............................................... ~ .......... . 
Mississippi ......................................................... . 
Missouri. ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.••••••.•••.. 
N~braska •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••. 
. !:l 
332 
230 
933 
80 
958 
58 
459 
1,998 
1,615 
1,266 
459 
1,182 
372 
339 
821 
2,010 
1,029 
409 
241 
2,057 
127 
90 
4 
112 
96 
237 
848 
153 
192 
398 1,618 
319 1,111 
· 166 270 
252 
395 
143 
41 
83 
286 
819 
186 
147 
83 
13 
511 
130 
1,743 
232 
65 
'408 
1,694 
76 
203 
807 
1,261 
Nevada ....................................................................... . ..... . 80 
119 
244 
New Hampshire ..••..•..••.••••••••••••••••••••• ,. •....••••••..•..•.. 
New .Jersey ......................................................... . 
New York .......................................................... . 
North Carolina ..................................................... . 
Ohio . ............................................................... . 
Oregon .............................................................. . 
Pennsylvania .•••••••.•.•..•..•••.....••••••••••••.•••••..••...•..•.. 
Rhode Island ....................................................... . 
South Carolina ..•..•••••••••••••••.••..•.•.•.•••••.•••.•••.••••••.•.. 
Tennessee .......................................................... . 
Texas ............................................................... . 
Vermont .......................... - .••.•••..•••...•••.••.••..•...... 
Virginia ............................................................ . 
West Virginia ..•.••.••••••..••.•••....•.•.••.•.••.•••. ~ •••.•.••..••. 
Wisconsin .•••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••.••••.••••.••••• 
Dakota ............................................................. . 
District of Columbia ..•.•••..••••••••••.•••..•••••.••.•••••••.••.•... 
Washington .••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
.232 
602 
3,641 
758 
2,601 
283 
2,105 
270 
371 
1,284 
1,161 
102 
803 
210 
631 
100 
442 
105 
296 
4,051 
541 
90 
2,246 
.............. 
135 
108 
49 
733 
118 
1,211 
930 
988 
145 
1,130 
............. 
539 
1,810 
736 
77 
l, 530 
235 
223 
10 .••...•...•..... 
1,279 
234 
1,198 
182 
1,387 
58 
2,475 
3,428 
2,051 
2,029 
984 
3,068 
645 
487 
1,515 
4,523 
1,291 
702 
1,195 
3,401 
140 
80 
456 
1,142 
8,903 
1,688 
4,130 
518 
5,571 
270 
1,045 
3,094 
2,005 
228 
3,060 
44.5 
972 
100 
44'.l 
10 
Total . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. . • • • • • • • • . . • • . • • • .. • • • • • • . • • .. 32, 767 12, 351 21, 319 66, 437 
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The institutions reported in Table IX possess deep interest for those who seek to 
know the tendencies and to measure the progress of superior instruction in this conu-
try. The record of any particul:.tr year differs but little from that of the precedin~, 
but therecord of several years shows changes and movements that invite attentiou. 
Of the 370 universities and colleges represented in tho table, 19 report only prepar-
atory departments and 8 do not report students, leaving 343 whose work is very clearly 
exhibited. A.mong these are distributed 32,767 collegiate students. A general state-
ment like this, however, conveys a very imperfect idea of the estimate placed upon 
college training jn this country as indicated by college attendancr, the possibilities 
and requirements of States in one se'ction being so unlike those of auotl.Jer. A better 
idea of the distribution of college students will be formed by considering separately 
the sections into which the country may be conveniently divided. In 1880 the centre 
of population was at latitude 39° 4' 8" N. and longitude 84° 39' 40" W. of Greenwich. 
It has moved slightly westward in the intervening years, but we shall not be far out 
of the way in using the point designated. ·The whole country may be divided into 
four parts ranged around this centre. The States wonlcl then be grouped as follows: 
To the first or northeast section belong Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Mnss:icbu-
setts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Pmn-
sylvania, District of Columbia, Ohio, andMichigan. 1 To the second or soniheast section 
belong Virginia, West Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolin:i, Georgia, and Flor-
ida. To the third or northwest section belong Indiana, Wisconsin, Illinois, Minne-
sota, Iowa, Nebraska, Dakota, Wyoming, Montana, Idaho, ·washington, Oregon, and 
California. To the fourth or southwest section belong Kentucky, Tennessee, Ala-
bama, Mississippi, Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana, Kansas, Texas, Cc,lorado, New 
Mexico, Utah, Arizona, and Nevada. 
The total population of the first, section is 20,601,581 ancl the totnl number of 
students in college courses 15,300, or I to every 1,:346 of the people. The popnlation 
of the second section is 6,338,022; the number of students-in college court:ics, 2,601, or 
a ratio of I to 2,436. The -population of the thir<l section is 10,571,768; the number 
of college students 7,462, or 1 to 1,417. The popu]ativn of the fourth section is 
12,644,408; the number of c~1lcge students 1,707, or a ratio of I to 7,404. The highest 
ratio is found, as we should expect, in the northeast sectjon ; the lowest, in the sont ll-
east section. It is true that the students in an individual college may not como alto-
gether from theimmedia~ vicinity of the college, but it is only three or four of the 
m?st noted institutions that control sufficient patrouage outside of tlie sections in 
which their States fall to affect materially the ratios here given. 
The institutions brought together in tbefablehave, with fow exceptions, the follow-
ing common characteristics: they are empowered by law to confer collegiate degrees, 
or at least the B. A. ; they offer a more or Jess extensive course in the studio that by 
common consent aro as igned to the colleges of liberal arts, and they have students in 
tl1e ame. 
Unchartered coJJeges or universities cannot confer degrees. Of such here tabulated, 
2 have been recently organized and will probably secure charters before the students 
now matriculated :.ire ready for graduation; besides these there are a few Romau 
Catholic coUeges that maintain the usual college course as a means of preparing young 
men for a.sub eqnent ecclesia tical course. · 
One hundred and twenty- hree of the institutions in the table are designated. as 
universities. A few of the o havo a full univeTsity organization and large resource · 
others are limited at present to one or more departments, but have assumed the title 
of university by virtue of authority conferred by their charters or otherwise, as a help 
to the largest po ible development in the future; in other cases the name cannot 
be r garded a expressing either present scope or future possibilities, and its use is 
to be reg:re ted. It will also be noticed that in a few instances the term college de -
1 States like Michlgau, that are on both sides of the dividing line, are assigned to the section iD 
which the larier part of their population falls. 
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ignntcs a, well endowell institution with coHe:;iate aml professional dcpartmcnfa. 
These n ,rying conditions make it desirable to Yiew the institutions under consiLlcra-
tion from some other standpoint than that of name or class. 
Three conditions present themsoh·cs as worthy of consitlerat,ion: The number of 
college students, the number of professors, anJ. the sources of revenue. An analysis 
of the table wHh reference to these conditions will aid us materially in forming a cor-
rect conception of the provision that ha~ been made a,mong us for liberal education: 
With reference to stu<lents and professiors it appea:i:s that, of the 3i0 universities 
and colleges t:i.bulated, 35 do not report college Btudents separately; 2:!6 report under 
100; 75 report from 100 to 200, and of these 62 report 8 or more college professors each; 
19 report from 200 to 300, aml of these 17 report 10 or more college professors; 7 report 
from 300 to 400, with from 18 to 34 professors ; 4 report from 400 to 500, professors 1 G 
to 42; 2 report from 500 to GOO, with faculties numbering 41 in one case and 33 in the 
other; 1 reports from 600 to 700, with a faculty of 41; and 1 reports above 700 college 
stutlents, with a faculty of 58. 
It appears, then, that, as regards tho students uud professors, we have a number of 
institutions prepared for vigorous work within, at least, the limits of the usual col-
lege curriculum. A glance at the table will show that these are with few exceptions 
well honse_d. It remains to take some account of their fi.n:mcial strength. Thre(;} 
sources of income are set forth: tuition fees, productive funds, and State appropria-
tion. The 35 institutions reporting i:eeeipts from the last eource are nearly all State 
universities or colleges in which merely nominal or no tuition fees are charged. The 
statistics of the remaining institutions indicate that tuition fees are not likely to 
decline with Hie increase of productive funcls, the charges (not receipts) being as a 
rulo largest where there are the largest endowments. Productive funds, as tho most 
permanent and steady source of income, are most important to our present inquiry. 
With reference to these the table shows as follows: 
(1) Seventy five colleges or universities hewing from 100 to 200 students.-(a) 27 make 
no report under the head of productive funds 1 (G of these did formerly report pro-
ductive funds, and, of these, 4 in 1880 or more recently; 4 receive annual State appro-
priations; 22 have 8 or more professors); (b) 4 report none (all have 8 or more profes-
sors); (c) G report less than $50,000 (of these, 4 have 8 or more professors); (d) 12 re-
port from $50,000 t.o $100,000 (of these, 8 have 8 or more professors); (e) 23 report 
from $100,000 to $500,000 (of these, 20 have 8 or more professors); (f) 4 report above 
$500,000 (all have 8 or more professors). 
(2) Nineteen colleges 01· unfoe,·sities having front ~WO to 300 students.- (a) 3 make no 
report under the head of productive funds; (b) 2 report less than $50,000; (c) 2 re-
port from $50,000 to $100,000; (d) 4 report from $100,000 to $300,000; (e) 3 report 
from $300,000 to $GOO,OOO; (f) ;:! report frolll $500,COO to $1,000,000 ; (g) 2 report above 
$1,0V0,000. -
(:~) Fifteen colleges or iinivel'sitics having 300 or more students.- (a) 4 make no report 
under the head of productive funds; (b) 1 reports none; (c) 3 report from $250,000 
to $500,000; (cl) 3 report from $500,000 to $1,000,00U; (e) 4 report above $1,000,000. 
The following are the universities or colleges (without regard to students) that re-
port protluctive funds of $500,000 or more, with tho amounts reported; against these 
are placed State a.ppropriation and receipts from tuition foes when reported: 
1By reference to tho table it will bo seen that tho fund reported from universities sometimes rep· 
resents the fund for all departments and sometimes only for tho collegiate, 
• 
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Prounctive I Fees. funds. 
University of California, Berkeley, Cal ...•.••••........•••.•.••••••••••...•. 
Wesleyan University, :Middletown, Conn .•••••••.....••.•..•••••••..•.•.. ~·-
Yale College, New Haven, Conn ........................................... .. 
.Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, :Md .... . ..............•........ -..... . 
Amherst College, Amherst, Mass .•••• , ............ ..... .................... . 
Harvard College, Cambridge, Mass ................................... . ..... . 
Tufts College, College Hill, Mass .. .• •• : .................................... . 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mioh •. •••••••••..••••••••••••••••• .... 
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn ..•....••.•••..•••.••••..••••.•. 
University of the State of Missouri, Columbia, Mo .................. · ...•.... 
Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H .•.....•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.. 
College of New Jersey, Princeton, N. J .................................... . . 
Madison University, Hamilton, N. Y ................................... ... · .. 
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y .....•••••••.••.•••..••..••..••.....•••..... 
Columbia. College, New York, N. Y ....................................... .. . 
Union College, Schenectady, N. Y . .•••••..•••..•.•.........••.....•.••.. ••.. 
.A:delbert College of Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio ....•.••.. 
University of Pen11sylvania, Philadelphia, Pa ..•••••••..••••.••..••.•••.•••. 
Lehigh University, South Bethlehem, Pa .•••••.•.••••.••.••••••••••••••••••. 
Brown University, Providence, R. I . . . .... .....• ..•••.... .•• ••.•..•••..•.. .. 
Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn .... ..••.......•.••••.•.•.....•••••.. 
a.Also $30,613 State appropriation. 
bOf which $1,203,908 are the college fnnds. 
a$1, 566, 000 
657,681 
1,264,051 
3, 000, 000 
700,000 
b4, 023, 8!)3 
700,000 
c544, 152 
d650, 000 
e510, 000 
600,000 
1,389,000 
615, 000 
3,587,081 
4,680,590 
1,159,031 
650,000 
.1, 609,306 
1,900,000 
641, 217 
600, 000 
c Also $66,200 State appropriation, of which $26,700 was special. 
dAlso State appropriation of $28,000. 
eAlso $127,640 State appropriation, $100,000 being special. 
$200 
889 
1CJ9, 594 
6,541 
138,338 
2, 50() 
56,628 
1,000 
14,000 
16,410 
3,774 
17,050 
20,225 
8,951 
3,000 
86,202 
0 
88,756 
6,000 
The following additional universities or colleges report State appropriations for the 
year equal to or exceeqing the income of $500,000 at 6 per cent. The receipts from 
tuition fees a.re given so far as reported : 
University of Colorado, Boulder, Colo ..••• ••••....•••••.•• .• ••.•••.• ••••••.•• •••... 
University of Mississippi, Oxford, Miss ...•••.•••.•••••••••••••.••.•..••••••••••••. 
University of ebraska, Lincoln, Nebr ......• .• •. .... .• .••••••...•.•. .•.•••.• •.•• •. 
College of the City of New York, New York, N. Y .. •..••.•••.•••••.... ..... ••..•. . 
University of Virginin, University of Virginia, Va ... .•.•••.•••••.••••....•.•••••.. 
University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis ... ........................................ . 
Appropri-
at1on. 
$88,000 
82,643 
87,500 
140, 000 
80,000 
45,632 
Fees. 
$0 
3,000 
5,117 
Inve tments differ so much in value that perhaps a better c~nception of the resources 
of our collcrr may be formed by an examination of incomes other than the proceeds 
of tuition fee : Of colleges or universities reporting incomes from productive funds 
or tate appropriations or both, 44 report them as ranging from $10,000 to $25,000 ; 
21, from $23,000 to .... 50,000; 5, from 50,000 to $100,000 ; 8, from $100,000 to $250,000, 
an 1, abov . ~0,000. 
he fact pertaining to the financial aifafrs of our colleges and univer ities a here 
e forth canuo! be folly comprehended without reference to like condition in other 
countries. It is not easy to obtain the data, but statements have lately been pub· 
li ·hed that throw some light on the subject. In a recent address, Sir Lyon Play fair 
· ;i.ted that th 4 cotch univer ities rely mainly upon the annual grant, amounting in 
a.11 to 28,000l. ($136,262). He contrasted this meagre allowance with the revenues of 
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the Euglislt universities, which had, he said, "through their colleges an income of 
nearly half a million pounds" ($2,433,250). 
In 1882-'83 the total cost of the ten Prussian universities was in round numbers 
$1,900,000.1 Of this sum 9. 3 per cent. was their own earnings from tuition fees, &c. ; 
the rest waR the contribution of the state, 72 per cent. being ordinary and the balance 
extraordinary contributions (L e., for building, &c.). 
Ten univer~ities and colleges can be pointed out in this country whose combined in-
come for 1884 amounted to $1,922,504. Of this, 19 per cent. was from tuition fees, 11 
per cent. from State appropriations, and the rema.inder, the income of permanent 
fonds. It woulu not do t o infer from these :figures that liberal education is as well 
endowed in this country as in Prussia. Before any conclusions could be drawn, it 
would be necessary to bring into the comparison the expenditure for the Gymnasien. 
According to Dr. Conrad,1 in 1882-'83 the expenditure for Gymnasien, including Pro-
gymnasien, was 16,022,502 Mark ($3,813,355.47). 
The sources from which the expenditures were met are given as follows: From 
fees, Gymnasien, including Progymnasien, 7,565,964 Mark ($1,800,699.43). :From en-
dowments: Gymnasien, 955,096 Mark ($227,312.84). l<'rom government and district 
funds and patrons' additions : Gymnasien, including Progymnasien, 7,565,964 Mark 
($1,S00,69D.43). 
The expenditure for the Gymnasien, added to that for the universities, gives, in round 
numbers, $5,700,000, which should be compared, if comparisons are permissible, with 
the total income reported for the colleges and universities in Table IX, or $5,908,459. 
It should also be noticed that the entire number of institutions included in the state-
ment for Prussia is 292, as a,gainst 370 in Table nc. 
On the whole, the view of our superior institutions presented by the statistics of 
students, professors, and finances is encouraging. Undoubtedly we have too many 
feeble colleges; too many that, judged by their work, are not above the grade of pre-
paratory schools and not well furnished for even that position. The number of these 
weaklings does not, however, appear to be on the increase; there is, reason to hope 
that we have passed the period of pretension, and that colleges which are only such 
in name will gradually abandon their falsp position, and that those that remain will 
become better and better prepared for their duties. • 
These tendencies are very clearly seen in the record of a peri9d of years, as set forth 
in i he tables of my annual reports. 
Thus by a comparison of the statistics of 1875 with those of 1884 it appears that 
29 colleges or universities have been organized since the former date. Of these Johns 
Ilopkins University has already taken an assured place among our leading institu-
t 10ns and Tulane University of Louisiana has in it promise of rapid growth and large 
influence. The remaining 27 institutions have come into the work without special 
observation or unusual advantages. 
Altogether these 29 institutions have added to the coHege resources of the country 
253 college instructors, a property valuation of $1,977,000, and productive funds (ex-
clusive of the funds of Tnlane University 2 ) to the amount of $;3,511,000, yielding in 
1884 an income of $257,960. For the current yejr 3,401 collegiate students wer6 
profiting by these provisions. 
Increase in the number of colleges is desirable in a country whose population is 
increasing so rapidly as our own; but the fact that the largest additions to college 
reaources during the period considered have been made through the ol~er college~ is 
1 See German Universities for the Last Fifty Years, by Dr. J. Conrad, professor of political science 
at Ilalle. 
2In 1884, by a. contract with the State of Louisiana, the administrators of the Tulane educational 
fund becarue the administrators of the University of Louisiana, agreeing to devote their income to its 
development and to establish thereon the Tulane University of Louisiana. Mr. Tulane's original dona-
tion yielded $35,000 per annum, which has been doubled by subsequent gifts froD;l the same benefactor. 
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even more grntifying. Tables IX, 1875 and 1884, afford some valuable information 
upon this point. 
It should be premised that Johns Hopkins University is to bo found in both tal,Ies, 
productive funds alone having been rnported in 1875. As tho university did not enter 
upon the work of instruction until 1876, it is inclutled in the 29 institutions previously 
mentiouecl. Omitting all universities an.cl colleges not found in both tables, as woll 
as Johus Hopkins, we have 299 with respect to which comparison may be ma<le. 
These show increase as follows: In the number of college instructors, 188; colle~o 
8tndents, 5,093; property valuation, S2,586, 'i4G; productive fuuds, $17, 312,939; income 
from productive funds, $482,999; State appropriations, $48,947. 
Of the 55 colleges tabulated in 1875 and not in 1884, a number have given up the 
endeavor to maintain the college sfanc1an1, but are tloing excellent work as prepara-
tory schools, and are now included in Tables VI o-r VII. Others have modified their 
original pnrpose and courses of study and are n_pw classed in Table III, X, or XI. 
About a third have snspended; others, from which no recent information has been 
received, are known to be struggling against adverse circumstances. 
Ou the other band, of 70 colleges reported in 1884, bnt not in 1875, quite a number 
that were in a low condition at the earlier daLe are now strong and useful. It would 
be interesting to extend this !3Xamination of the college record, to note the fluctuations 
in atrendance, the rise and fall in tuition fees and in th~ number and value of schol-
ar hip funds, an<l, passing beyond the statistics, to inquire into the underlyinp; condi-
tions of which they are merely the index: to consider, for instance, what the increase 
of faculties, or of the number of professors, or of funds may signify with respect to 
better organization, enlarged curricula or subdivision, and consequent improvement 
in tho work ot' instruction. 
Bnt enough has been said to sbow that the statistics carefnlly compiled from ye.1r 
to year arovaluable both for thefactswhich they record and the inquiries which they 
sugg<'St; fullPr analysis must be deferred to a more favorable time. Meanwhile tbe 
con ideration of movements that have been going on in particular colleges and uni-
ver ities will serve to show that we are contributing our part to the settlement of cer-
ta'.n great problems of u.niversal interest. 
Many of the changes that have taken place in tho gener al conduct of our colleges 
during the la t decade have bad sole reference to the increase or maintenance of the 
u ual patronage, as, for example, the plan adopted by several colleges of holding ad-
mission exnminations in different centres. Other changes have affectecl tho entire 
circle of coll ge activity. Among the latter are the standards aucl modes of examina-
tion, tl10 <'xtension of curricula, the adoption or extension of the optional system, 
an<l the changes in the mode and pirit of di cipline. 
The reports of the colleges for successive years give n, clear insight into the influ-
ences lhat have gradually brought about these changes, and show also how cautiously, 
a u rule, the colleges have actc,l in these matters. New institutions springing up, 
untrammellt>d by old traditions, were guided in their purposes and their modes of pro-
c <lure by the modern pirit and modern requirement . The patronage, tbe worthy 
a bieYeroeuts, and the enviau1e ~cognition that tho best of tllese attained helped to 
break down the con r.rvati m of the older institutions. In niauy instances the intelli-
g •ut fore ight of trustees or president or faculties anticipated. the action which the 
cominrr ime wa sure tor q11ire. 
µdmission r quirements.- In nearly e'V'ery eastern college the requirements for admis-
sion ar v ry different from what they onco were, but this change bas not been accom-
pli ll by udden or sweeping alterations. If wo look, for instance, at the records of 
our olde t American college, we shall 1:1ee that, between 1866 and 1876, the standards 
in Latin, Greek, and mathematics were sensibly raised. Option was introduced to 
thi extent : those who for any reason preferred mathematics to classics were permitted 
t offer certain advanced mathema ic instead of portions of Latin and Greek authors. 
English composition, with either French or German, was added, and the movement in 
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favor of science, which bad begun in 1869-'70, when physical geogmpby was made a 
requirement, was extended, every candidate being obliged to pass an examination in 
one of tbe three following subjects: (1) Elementary botany; (2) rudiments of physics 
and chemistry; (3) rudiments of physics and descriptive astronomy. In 1876-'77 it 
was furt,her determined that every candidate should be reqnired to pass upon a spuo--
ified mi~imum requisition in all the preparatory studies, and also upon a further or 
maximum requisition in at least two of the four principal departments, Latin, Greek, 
mathematics, and physical and natural science. For examination upon a long speci· 
fied course of reading, it was proposed to wbstitute reading at sight in eqnally d iffi-
cult authors. For three years candidates were to be allowed to present themselves 
under either the old or the new method. 
Changes like these, which, as already observed, were not confined to a single insti-
tution, affected the preparatory training on the one side and that of the college on 
the other. The results were looked•forward to with interest not unmixed with anx-
iety. 
In 1878-'79 Dr. Eliot, the president of Harvard, made the following statement: 
It has been surpri1-ing to see how quickly the high schools, endowed academics, 
and private schools which habitually or frequently prepare boys for this college have 
acco1ur11cHla,ted thl'ir mo1 hot!FJ and their courses of study tot.he new requii;itions of 
the faculty. The Engli<;lt requisit,ion, first enforced so lately as 1874, bas met with 
universal approval. The reqnisition in French or German, first enforced in 1875; 
has been fairly complied with, apparently ,vit.hont serions <liftlculty. The examina-
tions in Latin aud Greek at sight, which make part of the new method of admission 
adopted iu 1876-'77, can be avoided in Latin until 1881 and in Greek until 1883; l>ut 
they have so commended themselves to the teachers of preparatory schools as fair 
teats of the acquaintance of their pupils with those languages that, out of 28·1 can-
didates for admh;sion to the freshman clasr,; in 1879, 179 chose to be examined in 
Latin at sight and about IGO in Greek; while at the preliminary examination of 
1879, out of 245 candidates, 215 were presented ,upon the new method, and of these 
215 only 8 chose to avoid th(\ Greek examination at sight,. The new requisition. in 
science, first enforced in 1876, has been met moderately well, to all appearance; yet 
this is undoubtedly the requisition which in its practical working has given the least 
satisfaction to the faculty and the schools. 
Again, in his report for 1883-'84, PrPsident Eliot says: 
The changes made in the requirements for admission to the college during the last 
fifteen years have not made admh-sion more difficult. The percentage of candidates 
who arc admitted is increasing slightly, and the percentage admitted uncondition-
ally is increasing con1-iderably. In 1884 one-half of the candidates adniitted entered 
without "conditions." Improvements made in school methods of teaching and in 
the plan and method of the examinations themselves account for this gratifying re-
sult. 
In the present state of preparatory training in our country, the question of the ex-
tent to which options should be a1lowed becomes a serious one; and, as it appears at 
this date that Harvard is prepared to go very far in this direction, it is well to in-
quire into the effect of the options already allowed. 
In 1882-'83 it was found desirable to change somewhat the requirements in physics. 
,'The object of this change," says the dean of the college fa ,·ulty, "was not me;:_ely 
to secure a better training in physics through the use of better text books, but also 
to strengthen the elective group in physical science, which has proved to be consid-
erably easier for the candidate to prepare than any of the other three groups. The 
difference has been by no means eliminated by this change, but it is thought that the 
state of the instruction in physics in the schools will not justify any greater incrca8e 
at present." 
In the report for 1R83-'84 the dean of the college faculty presents several tables, 
which, as he says, '' show a remarkable steadiness in the proportion of candidates 
offering the classical and mathematical groups. The gain in these subjects this year, 
nt the expense of the physical science group, is no doubt due to the change in the 
requirements in physics, described in my last report, which first went fully into oper-
ation this year. The 101.,s in numbers, it is reasonable to suppose, is_ more than made 
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up by improved qnality and training of the candidates who have persisted in pre-
ferring this department in spite of the increased difficulty of the examinations." 
ELECTIVES. 
'' Tbe University of Virginia is founded," says Professor Venable, "on the elective 
system in its broadest sense." Looking back over the sixty years' record of this urn-
ver ity, we may truly say that the system is neither a new nor a don btful experiment 
in this country. As a rule, the State universities have followed, more or less imper-
fectly, the model presented in Virginia. The time at which Boston University and 
Johns Hopkins University were founded and the nature of the work they proposed led 
them naturally to the same course. 
It is the adoption of electiveR on the part of colleges that from their foundation 
employed "tbe uniform course" that has caused the system to be so prominent a topic 
among us in recent years. Harvard, Yale, Dartmouth, Columbia, and Princeton be-
gan the experiment with the knowledge before th.em of what it had done in Virginia 
and Michigan Universities toward meeting the difficulties and the demands that beset 
modern education; but those institutions had also good reason to know that the sys-
tem was a source of weakness and confusion where the right conditions were .. wanting. 
No stronger proof could be given of the wisdom and judgment of the officers of the 
colleges specified than the fact that they have changed from the old order of things 
to the new ~thout any sorious disturbance of their relations with preparatory 
schools, students, or the communities upon which they relied chiefly for support, and 
which were full of the traditions of the past. 
The experience of tho colleges that have recently introduced electives confirms that 
of the noted institutions in which no other system has been known. They are agreed 
that up to a certain age it is best for students to proceed along a restricted course of 
study, animated to the best efforts in their power by the expectation of definite ex-
aminations and advancement according to merit. This age, it is allowed, is somewhat 
in advance of the average age of candidates for admission to American colleges, for 
which reason electives are not generally allowed till the junior year. Harvard has 
gone farther. Says Professor Eliot, in his report for 1883-'84: 
The most important change made in the college during 1883-'84 was the extension 
of the elective system to the freshman year. There are now no required studies in 
t~e college, except rhetoric for one year, English composition (thepies and foren-
sics), German or French for one year (whichever language was not presented by the 
student at the examination for admission), and a few lectures on chemistry and phys-
sics. 
In other words, the uniform curriculum has given way, as President Eliot expresses 
it, "to a system which permits a free choice of studies and which prescribes little else 
than the number of studies to be pursued from year to year by the regular candidate 
for the degree and the order in which graded courses of instruction within the same 
department shall be pursued." 
It is uot surprising that the final steps taken by Harvard should have caused some 
concern among college officers throughout the country. An examination of the 
conr es of stody a arranged will bring to light several particulars in which the sys-
tem a e tabli hed at. Harvard differs from the electives allowed elsewhere. Dr. :Mc-
osb, pre ident of Princeton College, has pointed out that-
I i perfoc ly practicable for a student to pass through Harvard and receive the 
degree of bachelor of arts without taking any course in Latin, Greek, mathematics, 
che rni try, phy ics, astronomy, geology, logic, psychology, ethics, political economy, 
German, or even Eugli h. 
"\ ith referen.ce to the accepted significance of the degrees of bachelor of arts and 
ma ter of art , the same writer says : · 
Erlacation is essentially the training of the mind-as the word educare denotes-
th draw'in#$ forth of the faculties which God has given us. This it should especially 
be in a university, in a stnclium generale, as it used to be called. The powers of 
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Statistical summary of schools of theology, acco1·ding to religious clenominaHons, 
Denomination. 
Roman Catholic ............................................................. . 
Baptist ...........•.•.•.•................•. ··••····•························· 
Evangelical Lutheran .•••••••..••••••••••••••.••••••.••••.••••..•.•• - .••.... · 
Presbyterian (North) ..•..••.•.••••.•.•••...••••••••......•....•..•••..•••... 
Methodist Episcopal (North) ..•....•..•...••..••..••..•...••..•.•...••••..... 
Congregational .............••..•...••.•••••..••.•.•..•••.•....•............. 
Protestant Episcopal. ••..••..••.•.••..•••••.•••••.•••••.••..••..••..••..••... 
Christian ...••••••..•••.••••••.••••.•••••••••••••••.••..••. , •...••.•••••••••. 
Reformed .•••••••••••••...•••.•.•••••.••.•••.•••.•••..•••••.••...•.•••.••••.. 
Universe.list ..•.••••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••.••.••••••.••..••••.••••.•.••.•••. 
Non-sectarian .••.••••••••.•..•••••••..••.••••.••.•••..••..••..••........•.... 
Methodist Episcopal (South) .•••••••••..•••••.•••••.••..••..••.•••••.•••.•••. 
United Presbyterian .••..••.•••.••••••••••••••••.••••••.••..•• .••••••••••••... 
Methodist Prl'testant ....................................................... . 
Free Will Baptist ...•••.•••.••...•..•••••••.•••••••.•.•••• : •••.• • •..•••••••.. 
New Church .......•••••.•.•.•••.•••..••.•••.•••.••.••..•........•..•••••••.. 
German Methodist Episcopal ..••••••••••••...•••...•.•..•..•••.•...••••••••. 
African Methodist Episcopal. .•••••••••.•••••....••.•.••...••...••....••.••.. 
Unitarian ...•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••..•.•••••..••• · ................ . 
Reformed (Dutch) .••.••.•••••••••••••••.••••••.••••••••.••••.•.••.•••••••••. 
Cumberland Presbyterian ................................................ .. .. . 
United Brethren ..•.....•..•••••.••...•••.•...•...•••••.••.•....•.....••.••.. 
Moravian .....•••.•.•••....•..•••.••...•••.••.•••.•.•••••..••..•••..••••..... 
· Wesleyan . ...•.......•..••••••••••••••.••.•••.•••••••••.••••••••••••••.•••••• 
Presbyterian (Sou th) ...•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• .•••. 
Evangelical Association .••.•••••••••.•••.••••.••••••••••.••.•••••••.•••.•••. 
Total. ..••.••••••.••••••••••••.•••••.••••••••.•••••..••.••••••..•.••.•.. 
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150 1,214 
96 847 
55 ()'.!0 
86 G95 
59 54.8 
76 392 
57 223 
23 131 
11 50 
21 55 
18 81 
8 159 
8 56 
1G 33 
8 64 
8 11 
5 31 
2 
7 20 
6 28 
6 27 
4 32 
4 20 
4 12 
3 30 
3 11 
750 5,290 
The foregoing summary shows that, in general, the proportion to one theological 
school was about 5 professors and 37 students and that there were about 7 students 
to 1 professor. More in detail, we find that the Protestant German schools had nearly 
10 students to one professor; that the Wesleyan and the Baptist seminaries bad more 
than 8 students to !professor; that the Roman Catholic schools reported somewhat less 
than 8 students to 1 professor; that the churches called Presbyterian had nearly 7 
students to l professor; the Congregational bodies, more than 5 students to 1 profes-
sor; the Protestant Episcopal, less than 4 students to 1 professor; the so-called '' lib-
eral Christians," about 3 students to 1 professor; and the New Church school about 
1 student to 1 professor. 
The summary next following is by States, and shows how many schools, instructors, 
students, and volumes in libraries and how much property, income, &c., were devoted 
to the preparation of clergymen in 1883-'84. 
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natural science, I would have occupied with work determined by a sense of fitness in 
each case, except that some time must be given to the continuance of the school 
otudies of French and that German must be at least begun. Attainment of the de-
gree should be dependent not upon one final examjnat,ion, but on gradua,l and un-
forced evidence of the attainment of a right standard of knowledge in each of the five 
.chosen subjects of study. In each class there should be a first pas::; examination, based 
npon theteachingoftheclass. This should bC\open only to those students who bad been 
in regular attendance for at least two sessions. Five first passes -four of them being 
those.on the prescribed subjects - obtained wi1 bin any y,eriod not shorter thnn 3 years, 
with a witness to good cbaract,er sip;ned by the 5 teachers, should. wit,bont. f11rt,lu~r 
examination, entitlo the student to the l,achelor of arts degree. 
The choice of the students themselves with reference to studies will have great 
effect in ultimately determining the measure of electives and the relation aud sig-
nificance of degrees. We have alrca.dy sufficient data on this· subject to show the 
prevailing tendencies, but I ca.n do no more at this time than call attention to wlrnt 
is indicated by the record of degrees c·onferred, as set forth in Table XV and in state-
ments in the abstracts of the respective States, appendix, under the head of Superior 
Instruction. 
The remaining movements that have been marked features of our recent college 
history, namely, tbe establishmen.t and growt,h of graduate J epa.rtments, the arrange-
ments fur special students, modes of discipline, and pliysical culture, I must pass over 
for the present. The last named topic will be trea.tcd in extenso in a circular now in 
course of prepara.tion for this Office by Dr. E. M. Hartwell, of Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity. 
SCIENTIFIC INSTRUCTION. 
The following summary shows the number of persons engaged in agriculture and in 
manufacturing, mechanical, and mining industries, according to the census of 1880 : 
States and TeITito- Agrioultnre. 
Man ofactures, I States and Territo- Manufactures, 
ries. mPcbanics, 
1 
ries. Agriculture. mechanics, and mining. and mining. 
Alabama .••.••.••.•. 380,630 22,906 I Missouri ... ........ 855,297 109,774 
Arizon:1. ...•. •..••• •. 3,435 7,374 Montana ....••.••••. 4,513 8,022 
.Arkansas ............ 216,655 11,338 Nebraska .•••••..•. 90,507 18,255 
Cnlifornia ............ 79,396 118,282 Nevnda ............. 4,180 13,231 
Colorado . .•...••.•••. 13,539 47,408 New Hampshire .••. 44,490 58,037 
Conneotlcut ..••••.•. 44,026 116,091 New.Jersey ......... 59,214 160,561 
Dakota. .....•.•••.... 28,508 9,101 New Mexico ........ 14,139 4,377 
Delaware ............ 17,849 14,148 New York .....•..•. 377,460 620,869 
District of Columbia . 1,464 15,337 North Carolina ...•. 860,937 33,963 
Florida ......• ....... 58,731 8,436 Ohio ........•.••.••. 397,495 242,204 
Grorgia .....••.•..... .(1!2,204 36,167 Oregon . ............ 27,091 17,458 
Idabo ...•.••••••••••. 3,858 6,532 Pennsylvania .•••• •• 301,112 528,277 
TI! ioois .............. 436,371 205,570 Rhode Island ..••••. 10,945 66,160 
Indiana .. ............ 831,240 110,127 South Carolina •.•••. 294,602 19,698 
Io,r .. ................. 303,557 69,941 Tennessee .••••••••. 294, ]53 86,082 
K:io ae . ............. 206,080 86,319 Texaa .... .......... 359,317 30,346 
:Kentucky ........... 320,571 61,481 Utah ............... 14,550 10, 212 
Loni. inna ........... . 205,306 80,681 Vermont ..•••••••••. 55,251 26,214 
Main ..... ................ S2, 130 72,662 Virginia ............ 254,090 63,030 
nryland ...•..•••••• 90,927 85,337 Washington ...••••. 12,781 7, 29G 
}fa_ acbusetts ...... 64,973 370,265 West Virginia .••••• 107,578 26,288 
:Michigan ............ 240,319 130,013 I Wisoon,m ..••.••••. 105,901 86,510 
Miancsofa ....••••••. 131,535 39,780 Wyoming . .......... 1,639 ), 689 
s. i aippi . . ........ 839,038 13,145 The United States 7,670,493 3,837,112 
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TABLE :x.-SCHOOLS OF SCIE:N'CE. 
The following statement shows the number of institutions and l1epartments of this 
class, with instructors and students, as reported to this Office eacli year from 1874 to 
188-1, inclusive (1883 omitted). These numbers include the National Military and 
Naval Academics: 
1874. , ]875. 1876. 
'"'· I 1878. 1870. 1880. , 1881. 188'.l. , 188-!~-
Number of institutions ...•...•. ,. I ,. 75 74 70 81 83 85 86 9:l 
Number of instructors .....•••.. 609 758 793 781 I so, 884 '" 1,019 1,082 i, 178 Number of students .•••.••.•••. 7, 244 17, 157 7,614 8, 559 rn, 1sa J10, 919 
1
11, 584 12,709 15,957 14,769 
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TABLE X.-PART !.-Summary of BiatiBtics of Bchools of science. 
States. 
Al:i,bama .••••••••••..••. 
Arkansas ............... . 
Californi11, .•••••.••••••••. 
Colorado ................ . 
Connecticut ............ . 
DeJ:i,ware .... ........ . .. . 
Florida ................. . 
Georgia ................ . 
Illinois •••.••..••••••• .•. 
Indiana ••••••...••.•.••.. 
Iowa .••••••• · •...••••.... 
Kansas ••••••.••..•..•... 
Kentucky ............. .. 
Louisiana. ............... . 
Maine .................. . 
Maryland .... .•.••...•••. 
Massa.ch11Betts .......... . 
Michlg:in ............... . 
Minneota ............. .. , 
Mississippi ..•.••••••••.. 
M!880UI-i ................ . 
Nebraska. ............... . 
Nevada •.••.• ··········~· 
Kew Ilampsbire .. ...... . 
NelV Jersey ............ . 
Ne,vYork ............. .. 
North Ca.rolina .••••••..• 
Ohio .......... .......... . 
or.,gon ................. . 
Penn ylv1mia .• .••.•• ..•• 
:Rhode faland .... ....... . 
.,; 
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,Q O'E 
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t s.. 
,0 $ 
a ~ ~ z 
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--l---1---------- - - ---
1 27 
(a) (a) (a) 
0 0 0 
17 8 
10 
2 
31 
8 
99 
(a) 
42 
36 
0 
4 0 1,000 .•..•... 
2 0 0 
16 ••.•••..•.•••.•.•••••.•• 
1 .... ~- ........ ~ ..... ~. (:)8 (:)01 (a: , ... ... ~. ·····;~· :::::::: 
·: i .. \ ... ··;:~p;:r ::r ~: -~ I······: :::::::: :::::'.'.: 
~ . _ .. ~........ ~~ .... ~~. 2~ I 2:~ ~: : .. .. ~~. :::::: :: 
1 o o o I 18 391 2 2 .........•...... 
1 4 64 61 11 143 ......... ..... 400 0 
1 , 5 53 4 40 0 1 0 5 
o ' 9 1 I o O 76 7 o O 0 
0 5 
I 
1 ,. ..... 10 86 0 0 
······ I 67 2 7 56 302 178 27 80 19 
0 12 1 0 0 177 5 4 0 0 
(a) (a) 1 (a) (a) (a) o O 
2 7 200 124 14 9 ..........•••... 14 
19 15 2 8 74 19 4 ••••••••no•••••·--••••• 
0 5 1 7 10 18 0 0 .•..•....••••... 
1 . .................................................. ········ ·· ······ 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
....... 
....... 
0 
.... -· 
2 
3 
.......... 
·········· 
........... 
0 
·········· 
72 
30 
41 
............ 
....... 6 
.......... 18 
0 55 
........ 13 
9 15 
20 4 
12 ]3 
...... (a) 
28 . ....... - . ........... 12 22 
54 7 (a) 40 
(a) 
(a) 
76 
00 ?::I 
(a) 512 
(a) 96 5 
(a) . .. ......... .......... 
0 00 0 
42 2 50 0 
(al 
(a) (a) (a) 7 116 South Carolina. . •• • • • . • • . 2 15 I 4 .. . . . . .. 5 
(a) (a) 0 (a) (a) Trnne 00............... 1 ······ '· ······· 275 
0 0 0 9 108 Texas . • • • . • ••• • • . . . • • • • . 1 o I o o 
\'Prmont .. • . • • . . . . . • . . •• 1 0 O O 22 
8
0 I O Ji 
~ 'lrginia. . . . . . . . . • . .. • . . • . 2 25 211 08 46 449 O 200 I 5'.! 
Vest Virginia... ........ 1 (a) (a) 0 (a) (a) o 65 , ..... ... 
Wiscon!!ln.. .... ••• •••••. 1 I O O I O 31 118 (a) I (a) 0 10 
----------1---------------
Total........ ...... 47 79 1,403 453 540 3, 719 412 81 3, 001 15;; 
======-"=== -----!---~--====== 
.Military.Academy.. 11 o o o I 48 284 .... 
0 
.. \······
0 
.. _ ...... 
0 
.. 
1 
...... 
0 
.. 
U . ._' . ..-·av:.11 A.cademy. •• . 1 0 0 0 61 247 
Grand total.. ... ~-· -~-r-~;-,-l, 493 1 452 l!-64-9-t--4,-2·-50- 412 I 81 3,004 I 155 
a Included in summary of statistics of universities and colleges (Ta"ble IX), 
b Not yet organized. 
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'J.'ABL1~ X.-r A!{T 1.--Summary of sfat1stics of schools of sc,ience-Continueu, 
St::ttes. 
.Alabama .......••. .. .... 
Arkansas ..•......••..•. 
Co.lifornia ..•••.•.•••..•. 
Libmries . Property, income, &o. 
. a 
-- --- ---'- ---1---- i----------
2,000 
(a) 
(a) 
230 
(a) 
(a) 
2,500 
(a) 
$100, 000 
150,000 
(a) 
ljl253, 500 
130,000 
(a) 
$20, 240 $30, 000 
10,400 $1, 500 7, f,00 
(a) (a) (a) 
Colorado................. 500 100 75, 000 . . • • . • • . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . • • . . . . . 20, 888 
Com1cotiout. . • • • . . .... . • . 5, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200, 000 605, 000 35, 711 16, 145 ..•..... 
Deloware ..••....•.••.... (a) (al (a) (a) (a) 1 (a) 0 
Floritla ........................ . ......................... .... ...... ....................... ....... . 
Georgi.a.................. 4, 100 30 750 188, 000 247,202 17,304 1, coo 14, OO!l 
Illinois . . . .. • . . .••....... 14, 500 700 545, ooo 320, ooo 15,400 9, 837 24, o~o 
Indiana . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . 2, 730 404 300, 000 340, 000 17, 000 1, 508 20, 000 
Iowa.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0, 000 . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 400,000 637, 807 42, 000 0 2, 500 
Kansas.................. 5,007 1,026 300 145,000 474,305 32,038 580 10,500 
Kentucky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 300 100, 000 165, 000 9, 900 1, 900 lG, 500 
Louisiana. . . ..... .. . . .. . 17,000 0 50 300,000 318,313 14,556 10,000 
Maine. . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . 4, 200 77 0 150, 000 129, 300 7, 678 2, 000 _6, 500 
::Maryland. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 500 100 1,000 100,000 112, 500 7, 000 4,500 O 
::Massachusetts........... 3,000 182 300 b208, 000 b240, 044 bl3, 768 b888 blO, 000 
Miobigan................ 6, 4~9 144 700 350, 000 382, 084 26, 787 O 32, li8 
Minnesota . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . (a) (a) 0 (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) 
Mississippi ..•......•.... 200 228, 000 212, 150 4, 929 
Missouri .....•...•...... 
3,147 
2,700 
(a) 
14 
(a) 
220, 600 315, 000 13, 307 1, 372 
Nebraska ....... ........ . 0 •••••••.••. ·•••••••••· •·•••·••••. ••••••· 
Nevada .... ............. ........... .....•......... ...•.. ...... . ................... . 
Xew Ilamvshiro......... 1,500 .. ..••.. 500 70,000 80,000 4,800 
~Tew .r ersey . ... ..•.•..... .... .........••.•. _ ..................... _ ...... .. ....... . 
New York............... (a) (a) 0 (a) (a) (a) 
81, 000 
7,500 
(a) 
2,000 
North Carolina.......... (a,) (a) (a) (a) 
1,200,000 
15,000 
451, 616 
(a) 
212, 000 
(a) 
230,000 
(a) 
GOO, 000 
(a) 
(a) 
537,841 
75, ouo 
500,000 
(a) 
(a) 
34,000 
(a) ia) 
Ohio . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . . 2, 400 32 
Oregon .... ......•..... .. 
Pennsylvania .. ......... . 
Rhode L;lancl ........... . 
South Carolina. ...•.•..•. 
Tennessee . ............. . 
Texas . .....•.•.....•.... 
Vermont ....••.•.••.•.... 
Virginia ...........•..... 
West Virginia . ......... . 
Wisconsin ...•...•.••.... 
400 
3,500 
(a) 
27,000 
(a) 
1,200 
(a) 
4,100 
(a) 
(a) 
100 
(a) 
100 
(a) 
20 
(a) 
1,747 
(a) 
(a) 
2,850 
(a) 
2,000 
(a) 
150 
(a) 
800 (a) 
50,000 
190, 750 
405,000 
209,000 
427,899 
(a) 
(a) 
0 21,850 
6,000 1,200 
30,000 0 
11, 100 
24,410 
14,280 
8,130 
25,671 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
0 
(a) 
0 
(a) 
(a) 
2,500 
0 
17, 500 
0 
30,000 
ll, 463 
(a) 
(a) 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119, 603 5, 006 11, 400 6, 544, 276 7, 418, 295 447, 009 42, 430 371'!, 379 
U. S. Military Aoadumy . 
U.S. Na~al Academy .... 
20,834 
23,026 
609 
729 
................. c318, 658 
1,357,390 0 0 0 
---------------f----1---------
Grand total........ 172, 4!i3 6, 43.J. 1 11,400 7, 001, 660 7,418, 295 447,000 j 42,430 607,037 
a Inclnd1,cl in sumruary of stafoitics of nniversitie~ and coilugos (Table IX/. 
b Financial report of one institution only, 
c; Congressional :i.ppropriation. 
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TATILE X.-PAnT 2.-Swmnary of sfati8tics of schools of science. 
rrcparato1 y de- Scient:i.fic dopart:.ncnt. i:. 0 C: partment. 0 j 
St11dents. Stuclentg. ~ ~ ~ i, ~ <I) .;:: 0 -.- C) 
~cti ... . g E 'Cl$ "'ti) States, 0 f: rn.S,. .::;,e< ,Q C C tg .c 0~ 16 ~ c,:, 0 0 .... <I) .... .s c;, c;, 'S"C 0 ...... 0 ... 
.:l 0~ .s .... .$ ... .a ... ... !g I ,:l 0 C :.; <IJ,n Q 0 p ~ .., to ... p<I) ~ ..::, s c,5 ~ E' Q;) c:s ~~ s 8 ~ ... P< ::l C C ~ 0 ~ ~ ~c z z ~ ~ 0 
-- - - ----- - - --- --
California . • • • • • . . • . • • . . •• • . • . • • • • . . . 1 2 26 8 
Coloratlo ............................ . 2 ..•..••......•.••• 
5 
7 
3 
48 
17 
20 .••••..•••••..••••• 
27 .••..•..••••. ··•••• 
Connecticut ..•.•.•••••••••••.••••••• 1 24 .................. . 
Georgia... ............................ 1 .................................................. . 
Illinois.............................. 1 ................. . 4 
8 
74 ·••• •· ...... ··••··· .••••• 
Indiana. ..•.••..••.•.....••••..•...... 1 ............ ······ 45 ........................ . 
Maryland .. .•••••••••••.•.••.•••••••. 2 ...... .............. .................... .... ···••·· 
).Iassachusotts. .. .••... . .. • . . . . .. .. . . 1i •••.•••••••••••••• 111 234 13 10 20 
Juichigau ........................... . 1 .. . ...... ........ . (a,) (a) 
llissonri. ........................... . 2 ]3 196 .••... 10 60 
New Ilamp~hire .•.•.•............... 2 ...... ...... ·••••• 14 'i7 
New Jersey ..................•...... 
Now York ...•••.••.•.•..••••.•••...• 
Ohio ... ......••..••••••••••••.•...... 
2 ................. . 35 2~9 6 
]() 
0 17 
6 44 ...••. 78 3,745 3 •••••••.••••• 
2 ................. . 18 
Pennsylvania . ...................... . 9 4 187 ··•••· 101 
Vermont . ....•••••••..••...•.•••••... 1 . ...... . ......... . 10 
Virginia . . . • •• ••••••••. ... • • • • • • • • • • • 4 3 12 24 
433 
2,078 
27 
270 
12 ............ . 
OG 21 .•••••. 
50 
12 
10 
--1---1-----1--- ------ -- --------
Total ..•••••••••.•••••••••••••. 43 22 405 8 428 7, 381 193 34 70 58 
Libraries. Property, income, &c. 
.s ] -~ 
~:i :s,,; 
8'"' ~~ S·c ~e C ~ Statra. o"" 1-s £1!' .!:~ 
'S~ 0 0 I>, 
...... 
<I) 0 
... ~ 
<l)Q;) a,.C $·s PC c::l 0 <l)tt) ao t 130 C tO ctD 
z ~ z 
___________ , ____ , ___ ----1-----1- ---t---------
California. ...••••••.•••...... BOO 
Colorado.................... 840 25 . ••. • • •. $30,000 . •••••..••. . . • •. . • • . $0 $21,000 
Connecticut .••••. .... •• .••. 680 529 . . •.. ... 25,000 ..... •• . • .. . .. . .. • .. 500 JO, 000 
Georgia .....••••.......•••.....•..••.........•.. _. _ . . . _____ . __ . ___ •. _ ... _ .. . _ ... __ ..... _. _. (a.) 
Illinois . . . . .. . •. .•••••. ••. . . .. . . . . . . . . .•••.. . . .. . . .. 100,000 ... ........ .......... ...... ... . ... . . 
Indiana.. . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . 5, 000 .. • • • • • . • • . • • • . 154, 000 $500, 000 $30, 000 ............. - - . 
Maryland ........................................................................................ . 
Mas aebu ettA!. . ...... ...•.. 6,206 80 .... ••• . 165,000 1
1 
405, 01i2 70,748 il, 450 
Michigan .. •• • • • . • • • • • • •• • • . {a.) (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) 
Mis ari.. ....... . .• • • • ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 5, 000 
New Hampshire............ 2,000 ..... .• .••. ••• . 10,000 175,000 10,600 2,540 
NewJeuey ·······-······· 5,000 100 300,000 500,000 30,000 26,100 
New York...... . .. . . . . . . .. . 27, 400 800 • • • • • • • . . . • • • • . . .. • . . • • • • . . • . . . . • • . • • • 44, 445 
Ohio •• - - ..•••• , • • • • • • ••• ••• 2, 000 . . • • • • . • • • • • • • . . . • . • • . • • • . 1, 250, 000 ..••.•••......•• . .••.•••. 
Penn ylvania. . .•• . . • •. . . . . . 48, 000 2, 680 . • • • •• • . 411, 000 250, 000 .. • • .. • . . 782 ...... .. 
Vermont.................... 3,000 .. . . . .. .. • .. • • . 20,000 ................................. - · 
Virginia.................... 1i, 240 20~ 300 250,000 20, OCO l, 200 8,000 30,000 
Total................. 105, 166 I 4,422 I 300 1, 4li.3, 000 I 4, 100, 052 I 142, 5~ I 08, 817 61, oOO 
a Included in s~~ry-~_f. st!1tlst~s 9-f ~1!i!e_r_ iJi~s -~ -d colleges (Table~). 
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The sc11ools reported in Table X show but little change since the <late of my last 
report. In Part 1, which includes the schools endowed with tho national laud grant 
of 1862, one new school is noted, viz, the Florida State Agricult.ural College. This 
is not yet thoroughly organized. 
In Part 2 of the table, 7 new schools or departments are reported, while 2 tabulated 
in 1882 no longer appear. 
A total increase of 6 in the number of schools reported in Table Xis thus shown, 
as compartd with 1882. 
Nearly all the schools that appear this year for the first time in the table have 
been mentioned in my previous reports as either contemplated or about to be or-
ganized, 
Since 1882, the numb3r of instructors in the schools of Table X has increased, while 
the number of students shows a slight falling off. 
The schools of the class here presented have been fully described in my previous 
an11ual reports and in the special report published by the Office in 1882. Moreover, 
they have been the subject of recent examination and report by foreign commissions 
deputed to inquire into the condition of industrial and reclmical education in the 
leading nations. Their gcmeral status -is, therefore, well understood both at home 
ancl abroad. 
Table X, in summary and appendix, and the notices of the individual schools under 
the bead of Scientific and Professional Instruction, in tho abstracts of the appendix, 
set forth with sufficient clearness the present condition of these institutions and the 
slight changes that have occurred since my last report. I shall, therefore, confine 
myself to the notice of a. Yery few particulars. ' 
As a nation, we have reason to be gratified with our record in respect to scientific 
and technical instruction. As early as 1824 provision was made in this direction by 
the organization of the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute at Troy, N. Y. The same year 
witnessed the foundation of the Franklin Institute, Philadelphia. These were fol-
lowed at intervals of a few yea.rs by the scientific department of Virginia University, 
the Ohio Mechanics' Institute, the Shefileltl Scientific School of Yale College, :;ind the 
Lawrence Scientific School of Harvard University, all organized before the close of 
184 . The significanco of these dates iR the more apparent when we recall that the 
£cole Centra1e des Arts et Manufactures, Paris, was not founded until 1829 and that 
the school of design, from which has developed the Science and Art Department of 
Great Britain, with its system of schools, museums, and grants, was not iu operation · 
before 1837. The department itself was formally created in 1856, or 6 years prior to 
the land grant by our- Federal Government which made the movement in the United 
States toward special training for tho arts and industries truly national. The com-
pleteness with which certain of the schools have been equipped and the wisdom 
manifested in their adaptation to special conditions indicate that we have had in our 
midst meu well qualified to direct this new development in education. 
A few of the many favorable comments of foreign authoritii>s on this subject will 
suffice to show how thoroughly these provisions are apprnciated abroad: 
Dr. Kerr, one of Her Majesty's senior inspectors of schools, in a public address de-
livered in November, 1883, after an account of the leading institutions of Germany, 
which he had just visited, added that he believed the finest science school of the 
world was at St. Louis, Mo. 
In the following December, on the occasion of the distribution of prizes to the 
students of Finsbury Technical College, Professor Huxley called attention to the fact 
that on the American side of the Atlantic there was a people of the same stock, blood, 
race, and power as the English, who would run them harder than any competitors had 
hitherto done. 
At a meeting held in Sheffield the same month with reference to forming plans for 
a, proposed technical department in connection with Firth College, Mr. Mundella. 
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stated that a friend of his who had just visited the United States and inspected the 
means for technical education existing there, had formed the conclusion "that there 
is more skill and intelligence in American industrial pursuits than there is in our 
English industrial pursµits.",. 
In his report on Technical Education in the United States, Mr. Mather says: 
The preeminence of the Americans in many branches of mechanical industry ren-
ders it necessary to give a general view of the charncter aud scope of the education 
in the public schools, as well as to discover what provision has been and is being 
made for technical and industrial training. The l'rovision mac1e for science teaching 
in the many universities and colleges not directly technical in their character, in the 
various Sta.tea, bas also required my attention, for the reason that a large proportion 
of the graduates of these institutions pass at once into the industrial arts after leav-
ing collE>ge. ,. • * 
The act of Congress in couservating forever a large portion of the territorial wealth 
of the nation for the purposes of industrial and scientific education is a sagacious 
scheme of statesmanship. There is provided in every State at least one centre from 
which all the kuowledge necessary to instruct the youth of the State in scientific in-
dustry ruay radiate. That many of these colleges have drifted from the original in-
tention of the authors of the act is only a tempora,ry evil. The tide bas set in the 
other direction now and the marked succP.ss of those colleges, such as in New York 
State, Michigan, Illinois, Missouri, &c., in the direction of technical instruction, is 
gradually leading to the conversion of all. * * * 
It will be seen from the foregoing description of the technical and science schools 
that there exists in America a certain number of high class institutions for technical 
and scientific training in mining, civil, and mechanical engineering. I am of opinion 
that in these branches, judging from my own observation, there is nothing better of 
the kind, though such institutions are more numerous at present in Europe. The 
acl antage in the training in the brat of them fa its practicalness. The students feel 
that career are open to them if only they have acquired the art of applying their 
knowledo-e; hence their ambition is excited and every one of them appears to be 
working for a do.finite purpos0. There is nothing pretentious about tlJese students. 
Some of them are poor, but they must have sh.own marked ability in order to get the 
advantage of the free or partially free instruction. Thus a limited number of clever 
sons of workingmen have the road opened up for a thorough scient1fic training, if 
they ca,n afford to give the time. * * * 
1'bere can be no doubt that America owes much already to the schools which exist 
fortech,nical education, though not actually helping the artisan class. Many hundreds 
of young men have been furnished from these sources for the superintendence of rail-
way works, mining operations, machine shops, and the textile industries, besides 
chemical works, glass manufactories, building operations, a,griculture, &c. I h&.ve 
m t in almost all the mam1factories I have visited-from mining, iron and steel man-
ufacturing, through all the mechanic arts, up to watch makin~ and sewing machine 
mannfacturing-evidences of the influence of the technical scnools. 
The e are views upon which it is pleasant to dwell, but there is another and less 
flattering side to tlle record which it will not do for us to ignore. The schools en-
dow d by the national land grant of 1862 are often and very appropriately desig-
na.t •d n " collPges for the people," by which we are evidently to understand the 
p ople who ar not likely to become classical scholars or scientific experts and pe-
ciali ·t . A few of th e schools are found among what Mr. Mather terms "high class 
institutions for technical and scientl.fic training in mining, civil, and mechanical en-
gint!ering;" but the ruajority must fulfil the purpose suggested in the words of Ron. 
Justin L. forrill in his speech at tbe time of the passage of the land grant act: 
"'flley nm t b in titut1ons ace ssible to all, but especially to the sons of toil." To 
thi end they should be so coordinated with the common schools of the rural dis-
tricts that the pupils who have finished the course in these may be ready for admis-
sion to the colleges, in which they should receive training suited to their probable 
car rs in life. 
The instruction which the e schools offer is at present too th('oretic and foJlows too 
cl cly the m del of th clas ical college. So far as science is concerned, the great 
difficul y is the want of the material equipment. The training in agriculture and the 
mechanic rta langui he from various cau11e . Competent men are not easily found 
to organize and conduct these departments, and in many States the rural population 
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have little faith in the utility of the training, especially the agricultural training; 
·o that the provision which the colleges are able to make for this branch is not pro_:p-
t•rly appreciated. When State aid is withdrawn from an agricultural college on tho 
plea that such colleges are not requireu, as has been done in one instance; and when 
the labor of ordinary farm hands is prized above that of the graduates from agricult-
ural scb9ols, young men have small inducement to pursue the courses of training. It 
rests chiefly with the schools themselves to remove these hindrances to their successful 
opernticn, but this can only be accomplished by gradual advances. In several of tho 
~orth western States, agricultural colleges or departments of colleges have passed the 
time of ceverest trial and have gained an assured position among the agencies that 
are deemed essential to the development of the local resources. In every such case it 
will be fomd that the colleges have bad to create the sentiment that now operates 
for their s11pport and progress. This has been done through the persistent efforts of 
men who 'oined to scientific knowledge practical experience in farming and through 
cooperatio:i with State boards of agriculture and other associat ions which brought 
the schools into intimate relations with the farming population. In Kansas, farmers' 
institutes held under the auspices of the agricultural college have proved of great 
advantage. Experimental stations established in a· few States have done much 
toward comteracting the low estimate in which "scientific farming" is held, and it 
is desirablethat their number should be increased. 
The teaching of agriculture was a subject of earnest and prolonged discussion 
before the London International Conference on Education, which h as been seveml 
times referred to in these pages. On the general proposition of the prncticability and 
the valuabJe results of suoh teaching, the delegates from the various nations, with 
very few exceptions, were agreed. 
Mr. John Wrightson,1 ~I. R. A. c., F. c . s., called attention to the perfect unanimity 
with respect to the subjects which form a complete curriculum of agricultural k:i;iowl-
edge, as shown by the syllabuses of the ~oyal Agricultural Society of England, of 
the Highfand and Agricultural Society of Scotland, of the Institut,ion of Surveys, 
and of every agricultural college in Europe, in the United States, and the United 
Kingdom. 
It was in the methods by which the general scheme of instruction is carried out ju 
the several countries represented that differences were observable, and as theso meth-
oc.s were explained in detail and the results set forth it was impossible to resist the 
cmviction that, where the teaching of agriculture fails, it fails not from the want of 
k1owing what to do, but from the want of kuowing how to do it or the want of the 
n,cessary relations between the teaching agencies aud the agricultural system of the 
cmntry. The United States was ably represented in this discussion by Prof. N. S. 
'Iownshend, of the Ohio State University, whose explanation of the work which be 
ms conducted in that institution was re(leived with deep interest. 
Commenting upon certain of tho papers, the chairman, Mr. St. John Ackers, ob-
S}rvecl, as stated in the report of the proceedings, that-
Professor Townshend himself was evidently a practical farmer before he became a 
reacher j and if we could only get practical farmers to become teachers of the science 
,f agricnlture, or rather of an those sciences which went to make up the great art of 
Lgricnlture, he for one should say that we had indeed arrived at a condition far in 
ulvance of anything which ex.isted at the present time throughout the length anu 
;read th of the land. 
As I have already suggested, it is not easy in this country to find men possessing 
1uch 'lualifications, but hore, as in Great Brltain, they are essentinl to the successful 
eaching of abrrfoulture. 
1 President of the College of Agriculture, Downton; lecturer in the Normal School of Scitmce; ex[l,m-
iner in a,:riouUure for the Science and Art Departmo 
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TABLE XI.-SCilOOLS OF THEOLOGY. 
The following is a comparative statement of the number of schools of theology (in-
cluding theological departments) reporting to this Bureau each year from 1874; to 1884, 
inclusive (1883 omitted), with the number of professors and number of studonts: 
1874. 1875. 18i6. 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 1881. 188:?. 1884. 
------
-----------
Number of institutions .... 113 123 124 124 125 133 142 144 :]45 146 
Number of instructors .... 579 615 580 564 577 600 633 624 [12 750 
Numbor of stu<lents ....... 4,356 5,234 4,268 3,965 4,320 4,738 5,242 4,793 4,921 5,290 
I 
l 
'.Phe following summary shows the number of clergymen in each State i.,ud Terri-
tory, in 1880, according to the Federal census of that year. It will be ousr,ved that, 
in the Union as a whole, the proportion of clergymen to the whole populfion was 1 
to 781. 
Ok,·gymen according to the ceneus of 1880. I 
SLl1tcs all(l Territories. 
.Alabama. ....••.•.••••.••••••.•.•••..•. 
.Arizona ... •••.•••••••••••••••..•••••••. 
.Arkansas ..•.•••.•.••.•.••••••••••••••. 
Calif1trnia. .•...•.•••••••••••••••.•...... 
Colorado .....• ·-•••......•••••••••.... 
Connecticut ....•.•••••••••.•.••••••••.. 
Dakota ... ......•...••••.•••••••••..... 
Delaware ........... .................. . 
District of Columbia ...•..•••••.••.•••. 
Florida ...................•••••.••••••. 
Georgia .....•.......•.....•••••.••...•. 
Idaho .•...•.......•........••••••••••.. 
Illinois .....•...•..•..••....•..•••.•••. 
Indiana. ...••..........••••.••••.••.••.. 
Iowa ...•.......•...•...•••••.•••••••••. 
Kansas .... .••••.....•....•••••.••••••. 
Keutucky .•...•....•..•..••..•••.•••.. 
Louisiana ..••.••.•••.•••.•••••••••.•••. 
Maino ..... .••••••••••••..••••..•••.•• . 
Maryland ..... ...•..•••.••.•••••••••••. 
Ma sachusetts .•..•.•••..•••.••..•.•••. 
Mirbigan .......••..••••••••.••••••••.. 
Minnesota ... ......................... . 
· issippi .••.••••••.••.••...•.••.•••. 
Missouri ........••. .••.•••.....•..•.... 
Number. 
1,215 
26 
040 
939 
234 
1,055 
180 
209 
250 
420 
1,747 
30 
4,208 
2,409 
2,468 
1,676 
1,999 
852 
1,008 
1,173 
2,397 
2,148 
1,132 
1,304 
2,558 
States and Territories. 
Montana ..•..•••.••.....••••••••..• ) .. 
Nebraska ..•..•••••.••••••••••••... , •. 
Nevada .....•••••.••.•.•••••••.••.. _. 
Now Hampshire ...•••.•••••.••••.... 
Now Jersey .....•••..•..••••••••..... 
Now Mexico .....•••••..•..•••••.•.... 
NewYork ...•..••••••••••••.•••.•.... 
North Carolina .•••••..••..•••••.•.... 
Ohio ......••••••••••••..•..••...•..... 
I 
Oregon ....••.••••••.•...•....•....... 
Penney lvania .••...•••••••.••...•.... . 
Rhode Island .•••..•. ..••.• ••..•.•.... 
South Carolina ..•..•.•...••.••........ 
Tennessee .• ." ........................ . 
Toxas ..•...•.•.••••.....•..•...•.•••.. 
Utah ..•..•••••••••..•.•............... 
Vermont .•••••••••.•••.•••..•.•••...•. 
Virginia ............................. . 
Washington .•••.•••••.••.••.•.•.••.•. 
West Virginia. .••••••..••............. 
Number. 
58 
744 
35 
640 
1,654 
81 
6, '01 
1,100 
4,193 
Wisconsin . . . . . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . . . . . • • . 1, 711 
Wyoming............................. lj 
The United States .•.••••••••••.. ~ 
l 
ext follo\v a summary of theological schools for 1883-'84, by religious affiliations, 
showing for ach denomination the number of schools, professors, and students. 
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Statistical summary of schools of theology, according to religious <1c1.odnatw111.1. 
""' e B 0 
0. rn . 
Denomination. 
F--.,; t.,.. 0 ..... ~ .. o o ~ O_fs 
~~ t~ t~ 8~ ,C.r-::i ;:i I ;::: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
---------
Romn.n Catbolio .••••••••••••.•••..•••••.••.•..•••...••• • · · • · · • · · • • • · · · • • · · • • · 19 15G 1,211 
Baptist .................................... •••••••••••••····•··•··•·•·•···••· 19 96 847 
Evangelical Lutheran .•••••.••....••••••••••••••••.•••••.••••.. ·····•·••···· · 17 55 (i:20 
Presbyterian (~orth) ............................................ ·••••· ..... . 15 86 C!)j 
Mctliodist Episcopal (N ortb) ................ ., ................ -.. - -..... · -· - · 13 59 548 
Congregational .............................................. -.. - -. - - - · -· · · · · 12 70 392 
rL·otcstant Episcopal. .......................... -· ....•...•...•......••..•••.. 12 57 223 
Chrilllian ...•••.••..••...••••••••••..••.••.••.••.•...•......•.......••.••••.. 5 23 131 
Hoformetl ................................................................... . 4 11 50 
U ni~ersalist . ................... ............... ......................... - .•• · · 3 21 55 
Non-sectarian .......................................................... --.•. - 18 81 
Motbodist Episcopal (South) ................................................ - 3 8 15!) 
United Presbyterian ........................................... . ............. . 3 8 50 
Methoclist l'rc,testant ............................ .......................... - . 2 lG 33 
J!'L·oo "\Yill Ilaptist ........................ .................................. · · 2 8 6! 
New Church . ............................................................... . 2 8 11 
German Methodist Episcopal .••..••••••••..•.•••..••••.....••.....•••.••••.. 2 5 31 
..A fricnn Methodist Episcopal. .............................................. .. 2 2 
Unitarian ...................................... ............................. . 7 20 
Reformed (Dutc}1) ............................... ................. .......... . 1 6 28 
Cumberland Prosbyterian .......••..•••.••.••••.•.....•.•••.••.. · •...••..• . •.. 1 6 27 
United Brethren .................... . ....................................... . 4 n2 
Moravian . . . . . . • . • • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . • . . . • • • . • • • . • • • . . . . . • • . . . • • • . . • . . 4 20 
W csleyan...... . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . .. • • . • • . • • . • . . . • . . • . . • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • . . • . • • • • • • 1 4 12 
Pre~byterian (South)......................................................... I 30 
Evangelical Association . . • . .••••.. •• . . • • . . ••. . •••• •• • ••• . •• . . • • •. •• . . . • . • •• . 1 3 11 
Total. ............................. ..................................... -146 1-750 Js, 290 
Tho foregoing summary shows tha.t, in general, the proportion to one theological 
school was about G professors and 37 _students and that there were about 7 students 
to 1 professor. More in detail, wo find that the Protestant German schools had nearly 
10 students to one professor; that the Wesleyan and the Baptist seminaries bad more 
than 8 students to 1 professor; that the Roman Catholic schools reported somewhat less 
tl1an 8 students to 1 profossor; that the churches called Presbyterian had nearly 7 
students to 1 professor; the Congregational bodies, more than 5 students to 1 profos-
~or; the Protestant Episcopal, less than 4 students to 1 professor; the so-called '' lib-
eral Christians," about 3 students to 1 professor; and the New Church school about 
1 student to 1 professor .. 
The summary next following is by States, and shows how many schools, instructors, 
students, and volumes in libraries and how much property, income, &c., were devoteu 
to the preparation of clergymen in 1883-'84. 
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TADLR XI.-Smninary of stat·istics of schools of tl,eology. 
l Stutlcnt.s. Libraries. Property, income, &c. 
J; I 0 CO <D 'o 'O <D <D 
..Q<D 0 0 A ~ I> .::. I:: t'o . A ~ cl :g ~ C)<D <D g 0 
.i ,;, .,re~ 8 ., ., ,g p 
,,; __. 5~ <D ~ 'O s:, I-~ I Cl ~ o.~ 0 0 0 ~ E3 o;S Ai, ,... __. State!!. 15 ~ ow ~t::J) C 0 ~~~ <) .... p ~~ ~ai Aoo ~ b "" ~ s .B-~ ~ ~~ 0 ~d ~~ ~ srg 0 s I- -+-'<ll "-' A 
-~ 
,... 
<11 ~ f -+" .s p-, 0 ;j ~~ .... p. p t.O <nA ..... ,...·a ..... 0 ~ A I] ..., ~ :§ <l)C!) 0 o..o '"' I 'B -+" ~s '"' ! § <l) 0 ~ co 
..0 A i:l<l)a;, p :::, <D i:i 
"' 0 ~ <DI-~ 'O s <D 0 0 e It I! 2!JLS ... 0 ';;I <!) ~ p 0 ~ s <) ~ A '"' ~ ..:1 p,- -11 ~ P'1 ~ ~ 
- ---
----
-~ 
-------- ---
Al::tbama ...•....... 3 5 .... 85 ..... .. .. ........ 7 2,400 150 $22,000 $0, 000 $3,808 
California ...•...... 4 22 3 12 2 5 4 10,000 1,600 104-, 000 147,230 3,500 
Colorado ........... 2 4 
-·-· 
3 ....... ........... 
-----· 
2,000 ............ 18,000 ........... ... .......... 
Connecticut ....... 2 21 10 131 5 115 37 41,000 ........... 125,000 340,098 27,714 
Georgia .........•.. 4 10 1 103 
----
1 
----- -
1,275 400 50, 000 2(1, 000 1,200 
Illinois ............ 17 72 13 009 13 121 98 42,165 727 551,860 1,097,853 07, 236 
Indiana .......••... 3 25 4 49 1 1 ......... 7,217 225 45,000 40,000 4,000 
Iowa ............... 5 11 6 64 .... 2 6 ......... 
---- ---
14,590 36,204 6,142 
Kentucky .•...... . 6 15 5 214 1 4 33 80,500 204 08, 500 878,295 23,809 
Louisiana. ......... . 8 8 ..... 41 
----
........ 1 
--- -- ---
......... ...... ....... ............... .......... 
Maine . ............ 2 0 5 50 .... 11 7 18,300 700 105,000 100,000 13,141 
Maryland .......... 5 (i9 16 466 
·---
3 34 86, 700 150 85,000 ............ 1,200 
Massa.chusett11 . .... 7 62 16 231 33 157 51 63,200 1,434 035, 209 1, SH, 62G 106,779 
:Michigan .......... 2 8 3 51 5 8 5 7,200 255 ............. 35,952 2,100 
Minnesota ......... 4 14 5 72 13 ....... 14 8,000 350 120,000 160,000 12,000 
Mississippi ...•.... 1 5 ..... ....... 
·--· ····-- ·--- --
......... ............. ............ . .... ......... ........... 
Mis ouri .......... . 4 18 2 149 1 
···- .... 
30 10,400 60 140,000 4.0, 000 ............ 
Nebraska .•........ 2 6 1 54 
----
...... ..... .... 700 150 ............ 8,500 700 
New Jersey .•••... . 5 89 19 815 5 212 89 97,331 2,290 1,009, 000 1,562,015 89,003 
New York .....•... 12 71 24 668 28 173 134 134,807 8,414 2,063,577 2,211,991 122,507 
North Carolina. ..• . 4 8 
---· 
62 ..... 5 3 2,500 200 ............... ............... ......... 
Ohfo ............... 13 58 13 308 6 122 58 30, 000 330 407,000 460,000 25,023 
Pennsylvania ...... 14 86 27 408 10 86 66 104,050 3,312 345,000 840,028 54, 6?4 
South Carolina. ..... 4 0 ..... 89 .... ....... 
--·--· 
24,500 100 45,000 ............. ............ 
Tennessee ......... 6 84 3 200 5 ........ 16 2,500 100 115,000 43,000 200 
Texas ..•.•.•••.•.. 2 13 ..... 28 .... ........ ....... 600 . .......... ................ .............. ............ 
Virginia ........•.. 4 24 9 161 6 46 41 27,700 842 75,000 278, 74-0 17,100 
Wi consin ......... 4 25 1 297 12 28 42 25,420 7,140 214,000 55,000 8,000 
Di t. of Columbia .. 2 !) 1 74 
--·· 
......... 14 .. . ... .... ............. .............. . ............ 2,000 
---· --- ----
736, 465 I 20, 120 o, 790, 131 ., 586, 856 Total .......... 140 1750 11 7 15, 144 146 1,095 700 6,357,796 
TA.l3LE Xll.-SCHOOLS OF LAW, 
The following ia a statement of tho number of schools of law reporting to this Bu-
re. u ·ach year from 1 7<1 to 1884, inclusive (1883 omitted), with the number of in-
:-uctorH nd number of students : 
187'. 1875. 1876. 1877. 1878. 
----
_. mher of institutions ..... 38 43 42 43 50 
mbtr of in trnctoM! .. .. .. 181 224 218 175 106 
.: umber of tudent ..••••••. 2,585 2,677 2,0~ 2,811 13' 012 
1879. 1880. 1881. 
49 48 47 
224 2!.19 220 
3,019 3,134 3,227 
1882. 
--
48 
249 
3,079 
1884. 
2, 
4 
26 0 
686 
Comparing the number of clergynen and of lawyers in 1880 (64,698 to 64,137) witb 
t e annual attendanc on divini y schools and on law schools for a series of years, as 
bown above, i is very obvious that the lawyers of the Union do not obtain their 
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professional training, or the theoretical part thereof, from their professional schools, 
to any suchextent as do clergymen from schools of theology. The tabular comp:ui-
son below is prepared from the summaries given in my report for 1880; it shows the 
annual attendance upon th0ological and law schools from 1871 to 1880., inclusive: 
1871. 1872. 1873. 
Schools of theology ...•.•... 3,204 3,351 3,838 
Scbool1:1 of law .............. 1,722 1,976 2,174 
Excess of theology students 1,482 1,375 1,664 
1874. 1875. 1876. 
4,356 5,234 4,268 
2,585 2,677 2,664 
1,771 2,557 1,604 
1877. 1 187. ""· I "'°· 
------
3, 965 4, 320 4, 738 5, 24 
2, 812
1
3, 012 3, 019 I 3, rn 
1, 154 - 1, 308 1. 719 T 2, 10 
2 
4 
8 
It is to be remembered further that nearly all the religious denominations now favor 
a preliminary collegiate education for their clergy and that the, course of theological 
study in most schools is three years in duration; the law schools usually require but 
two years of study before graduation, and most of them do not require advanced 
preparatory training. 
A very large number of lawyers do not attend law schools, exc!')pt for one session; 
many do not attend at all; these classes "read law" in the offices of members of the 
bar. This is often thought to be advantageous because it makes the young man early 
familiar with the practical side of bis profession; but bere, as elsewhere, the lack 
of liberal culture and of thorough historical study of the law is a hindrance to almost 
every kind of real success ; men may make money under such circumstances, but 
they seldom grow up to the full standard of legal stature, lacking, as they must, the 
humane nutrition of general culture. Many of the objections urged against an elec-
tive judiciary might be set aside without hesitation if the laws of the State should 
require of every candidate for the bench good evidence of his 1,horough preliminary 
and professional training and the attainment of at least his fortieth yea,1·. 
The following summary shows the number of fawyers in each State and Territory in 
18 O, according to the Federal census of that year. In the Union, as a whole, the pro-
portion of lawyers to the whole population was as 1 to 782. 
Lawyers according to the census of 1880. 
States and Territories. 
Alabama .........••............•••.... 
A:rizona ....•.•.•.•.................•.. 
Arkansas ............................. . 
California. ............................. . 
Colorado ...................•.•..•..... 
Connecticut .......•...•.••••....•...••. 
Dakota ............•....•.•••.......... 
Delaware .........................••... 
District of Columbia ......•....••.•.... 
]'lorida. ............••••.•••...••••..•.. 
Georgia .......•••...•••••.••..••.•••... 
Iclallo .................••.•••••••••..•.. 
Tilinois .. .............................. . 
Indiana ........•..•••••.••.••••••.•.•.. 
Iowa .................................. . 
Kansai~ ..••••.•••••.••.••••••••.••..... 
Kentucky ..••••.•••••••••...•..••..... 
Louisiana. ..............•..... ·- ..•.••. 
Maino .......••••.....••••••••••.•••••. 
Maryland .....••••.••••...••..•.•••.••. 
Massachusetts ...•.••••.•••••........•. 
:Michigan ......••••••.•••..••.....•••.. 
Minnesota ............................ . 
Mississippi ....................... . ... . 
Missouri~ ..•.•.•••••••.•...•••••..•.... 
Number. 
793 
118 
745 
1,899 
807 
796 
300 
127 
918 
306 
1,432 
61 
4,025 
2,904 
2,610 
1,492 
1,-981 
828 
725 
1,087 
1,984 
2,097 
906 
820 
2,907 
States and Territories. Number. 
Montana.............................. 77 
Nebraska................... . ..... . ... 840 
Nevada .. ............... . .. . .......... 119 
New Hampshire .••••• ...•.. .• . . . . . . . . 382 
New J" ersey. . . . . . . . . • .. • . . . . . . • • • • . . . . 1, 557 
New Mexico . • • • . • . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 128 
New York............................ 9,459 
Korth Carolina. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 772 
Ohio.................................. 4,489 
Oregon.... . .......................... 311 
Pennsylvania.......................... 4, 992 
Rhode Island . . . . • • • • • . • • • . • • • . . • . . . . . 237 
South Carolina,...... . • . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . 614 
i Tennessee . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 506 
Texas . . . . • • • . • • . . • ... • • ••• • •• . . . . • • . . 2, 109 
I 
Utah................................. 119 
Vermont.............................. 424 
Virginia . . . . . • • • • • . • • • • • • . • . . • . . . . . . . . 1, 355 
I :::!~fr~i:;~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~: 
Wisconsin............................ 1,198 
Wyoming............................. 34 
L----
Tbe United States . . • • • •. • • • . . • . . 64, 137 
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TABLE XII.-Sum11wry of afaUatics of sclwols of law. 
States. 
.A.Ja.bnma . .....•. . 
Arkansas .•..... . 
California ....... . 
Connecticut...... 1 
Georgia.......... 3 
lllinois. .. ••• . . . . . 4 
Indiana........... 1 
Town .....••••.... 
Kansas........... 1 
Kentucky........ 1 
Louisiana. . . . . . . . . 2 
Maryland........ 1 
Massachusetts.. . 2 
1\1 icbigan . . . . . . . . 1 
J\fissi 1:1ippi . . . . . . 1 
Missouri .. ....•• . 
Nebraska...... .. . 1 
:New York..... . . 4 
.,.ortli C:i.rolina. . . 2 
Ohio............. 1 
Pennsylvania . . . . 2 
South Carolina... 1 
Tenneesee ...... . 
'1.'exas ....... .... . 
Virginia .... .... . 
West. Virginia .. . 
1 
2 
Wi.llconsin . . . . . . . 1 
Dist. of Columbia. 3 
Students. Libr:u-ics. Property, income, &c. 
,g~ ~ g ] ] ] ~ 
~~.oo 8j ~ "' g o _;:',,; 
1 ~ 13-1 ~~ I i 1 ~ t t ~~ ] ,8 'd : : ~ +:l ~ ] ~ ~ .9 ro ~ ~ :..~ s E .... o ~ g ~ ..., <l,) ,,,;-::, ""' ::1 2 i:i ... --
.S g "'g ~ ~ ~ t ·;"'' .. 3 °~ .g~ ~3 
'o ~ ..., '"':§ ~ g t oo o..c ~ ~ Zl g 
e-
0 
~ ii~ is 's ~ ~ 5 ~ f~ 
Q ~ ~ t5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ] ~ 
3 19 9 • • • • • • 50 3 ..•••..••. 1 ......................... . 
12 ...... . ••... .. 2 . .•.......... . .•••••.••.........•. . .. . .... .. •..•• . 
2 . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • . $100, 000 $7, 000 .. . ..• •. 136 20 36 
17 
8 
23 
6 
69 
10 
184 
······ 
44 172 
7 24 
75 
7 53 
24 342 
307 
42 
8 
39 
-·-----· 
41 
2 
36 
9 
21 
------
120 
8 
8, 000 . . • • • . . • • • • • • • • . 10, 000 600 $i, 333 
8,700 
200 
3,000 
110 
350 ·••••••••· ••••••·••· ........ 7,000 
20 .. •··••· .•••••.••••••••. ••••••••• ...•..••. . •. . •••. 
16 . ••..•• . .••... ·•·•···••· .••••••••..••.•••. ·•··· .•. 
25 15 400 300 $10, 000 . • . . • . . • • . . . . . . • . . 4, 400 
170 . •• . • . 19,900 . . . • • • . • •• •• • • • . 205,460 14, 805 19, 375 
58 136 4, 240 . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . . . . . . • .. • .. 
6 
7 
12 .••..••.•••.. ... . ... . ..• .•..••••••••••••••••••. .. ....••. 
13,300 
700 
I , GOO 43 14 850 120 ••••••••• .. •••••.••. . ....••. 
4 .••••. · ·· · ·· ·· .••... · ·· ·· • · · .......•••••..• . .••••••••. ·••··••· .....•.. 
23 
3 
6 
10 
2 
5 
500 
36 
102 
101 
5 
78 
52 
138 
5 36 
23 192 
218 
6 
34 
4 
160 6,159 
64 
31 
4 
60 
13 
2,912 
300 
2 
500 
246 
4,700 
53 30, 000 . • • • • • • • • . . • . . . • • . 42, 749 
112 .••• •• . • •. .••••• ••. . . . •. . • . . 2,000 
292 ·••••••••. .•••• •••.. . ••. . • . . 5,070 
0 0 
246 .••••..••. · ••••••••· ..• ...• . 
125 .•••••.•• . .•••••... · .• •...• . 
208 
3, ooo 
· 1,040 
8,270 
24 l, 400 . •. . . . . •••••••• . . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . l, SllO 
38 , . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . • • • • . . . 10, 000 800 6, 160 
677 1 811 I s2, 969 
1
1,601 40, 000 32~, 460 :!3, 205 132, 705 
TA13LE Xlll.-SCHOOLS OF MEDICL.·"rn, DENTISTRY, AND PHARMACY. 
The following is a comparative stu.tement of the number of schools of medicine, 
c1enti try, ~nd pharmacy reported to the Office each year from 1874 to 1884, inclu ivc 
(1 3 omitted), with tho number of instructors and students : 
I 18i4. 1875. 1876. 1877. 1878. 1870. 1880. 1881. 188"2. I ]884. 
Tumberof in titntions .1 
-----
99 106 102 106 JOG 114 120 121.l 134 145 
Number of instructors '11' 121 I, 172 l, 201 1,278 l,3:J7 ], 495 1,660 1,740 1,046 2,235 
.·umber of tndents ... o, oo.; 
1
o, 971 10,143 11,225 11,830 13, 321 14,006 14,536 1~, 151 15,300 
:MEDICAL SCHOOLS. CLXXIII 
This snmma,rv for 1884 {1oes not show ilie entire nnmber oi' these schools in existence 
audng the tim; mentioned, but on1y those tbat answer the inquiries propouuded by 
this Office. 
TL.e following statement from the Tenth Federal Census shows the number of per-
sons in 1880 pursuing the vocations to which this table lrns or should have intimate 
aml prnctical relation: 
Sum11ta1·y ahotving the nur.ibcr of p71ys·icia11s, au1·uconB, drntists, and pharmacists i11 the 
United States in 1880. 
] ~ 
en~ -~ =~ 1 
~= : . ~o -States and Territories. 
-~ fll i G'l States and Territories. -~ tn ~ ~-
-~ ~ -~ I § ·;,;; p -
__________ , __ i_"'_ J --~--11- ---------:- -~-· "-_" ___ ;_§_ - ~-ol-
Alabama ................ . 
Arizona . ··-··· ......... . 
Arkansas ............... . 
California ............... . 
Colorado ................ . 
Uonnecticut .....•••..... 
Dakota ................. . 
Delaware ............... . 
District of Col um uia .... . 
Florida ................ .. 
Georgia ................. . 
Idaho ................... . 
Illinois ................. . 
Indiana ................. . 
Iowa ...•.•..••....•..... 
Kansas ..•••.•••••••••••. 
Kentucky ...•........... 
Louisian.i, ..•..•..•••..... 
Maine ..••••••••.....•••• 
Maryland ..............•. 
Massachusetts .....•••... 
Michi11;an ............... . 
Minnesota .............. . 
Mississippi ..•..•....•.•• 
1,552 
71 
1,892 
!, 851 
(i70 
!-52 
212 
217 
423 
374 
1, ()95 
51 
5,899 
4,993 
8,035 
1,964 
2,085 
1,033 
969 
1,551 
2,845 
2, !)24 
914 
1,682 
167 
7 
79 
413 
9-! 
243 
25 
34 
75 
68 
205 
8 
778 
452 
370 
173 
240 
146 
198 
25::i 
717 
480 
157 
146 
250 
27 
314 
83G 
20!) 
366 
ll!l 
85 
186 
87 
333 
13 
2,335 
], 663 
1,318 
831 
828 
330 
333 
537 
1,311 
1,180 
314 
298 
Missouri. .............. . 
Montan:1 . .............. . 
Nebraska .....•......... 
Nevada . . .....•......... 
New Hampshire ....... . 
New Jersey .. .. ....... .. 
New Mexico ............ . 
Ne<v York ............. . 
North Carolina .. ....•.. 
Ohio .......•....... : ... . 
Oregon ... ............. . 
Pennsylvania .. .••... .•. 
Rlrnde Island .....•.••.. 
South Carolina ...•..... . 
4, :;5:, 
77 
807 
]3.t 
GlO 
1, !j(),j 
80 
0, 272 
1,360 
6, 3!)3 
425 
7, 042 
396 
910 
Tennessee . • . • . . . • • • • • . . 2, 688 
Texas . . . • • . ••• • • • . ••• . . 3, 003 
Utah................... 139 
Vermont................ 650 
Virginia . . . • • • . • . . . • . . . . 1, 898 
Washington............ l(i2 
West Virginia.......... 939 
408 
13 
93 
~l. 
1:)() 
8 
1, 8{)!) 
137 
895 
7G 
.!, 4~.) 
85 
HG 
218 
246 
20 
132 
215 
18 
!):! 
l, ,Gil 
;;3 
3S8 
GS 
101 
s:.;o 
::'.3 
G,4CD 
1~0 
C5:5 
1G7 
2,784 
179 
HS 
452 
700 
41 
lGO 
.JGO 
36 
183 
Wisconsin.............. 1,549 264 661 
Wyoming ................ _.__ ~o 4 8 
The United States. 85,671 12, 314T27, 700 
Remembering that the total population of the Union in 1880 was 50,155,783, we sea 
tl.Jat the proportion thereof to the number of medical men in tho Union was as 584 
to 1; to the number of denth1ts, as 4,073 to 1; and to the number of pharmacists, as 
1,811 to 1. 
The next following summary shows, by States, for 1883, the number of schools for 
the training of students wishing to cuter these professions, tho number of students 
attending them, &c. : 
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'l'.\IlLE XIII.-S11mma1 !J (lj Bfatist-ic8 of schools of medicine, of drnfislry, {111<7 of ;iltm·mr1cy. 
8t:ltP~. 
I. MEDICAL AND 
SURGICAL, 
1. Regiilar. 
.Alabama ........ . 
.Arkansas .•...... 
California. ...•... . 
Colorado ........ . 
Connecticut ..... . 
Georgia ...•...... 
Illinois .......... . 
In<liana .•....... 
Iowa ...•......... 
Kentucky ....... . 
Louisiana ......... . 
Mnino ......•.... . 
},hrylancl ..... . . 
Mas11acbusctts .. . 
Michigan ....... .. 
:Minnesota. ....... . 
:Missouri. ....... . 
Nebraska . ...... . 
N w Hampshire .. 
· Ne,· York ....... . 
North Carolina. .. . 
Ohio .....•.•...... 
Oregon .......... . 
Pennsylvania, ... . 
, onth Carolina .. . 
T nnes t e ...... . 
Vermont ........ . 
Virginia. ......... . 
Di t. of Colombia 
,i 
0 
0 
~ 
..... 
0 
r.. 
q) 
,a § 
~ 
1 
3 
2 
1 
5 
5 
3 
2 
3 
2 
3 
1 
8 
2 
1 
0 
2 
9 
1 
4 
1 
5 
1 
2 
3 
I 
;:i 
0 
~ 
Q 
::s 
.. ~ 
.9 
..... 
0 
ai 
e-
0 
0 
9 
15 
30 
25 
17 
37 
132 
72 
:14 
45 
](j 
1() 
60 
71 
64 
29 
122 
30 
12 
230 
8 
137 
12 
100 
20 
64 
19 
24 
44 
Total. . . . . . . . 88 1, 506 
2 . .Eclectic. 
California . . . . . . . . 1 
Georgfa •......... 1 
Tilinoia........... 1 
Indian .......... 1 
Iowa ............ . 
i ouri ......... 1 
Nebraska........ 1 
- wYork ...•.... 
Ohio ..••••.••.... 
10 
7 
16 
18 
14 
8 
3 
9 
Students. 
al..!, t ~~ d 
~-S 
a; 
E 
Po E . 
~f: q;;t; 
~ 2 ~g r.Jc;J c..,-; ~~-~ ..=. .... ,t:J +' 0 8 -+" .p 
::s E-o ~ ""d r= 11l<!) 
-+" i.~8 2a d ~ 
;! i§~ ::s ,.:, 
<Ii t ~;.;, e:: ~ r.. p.. cti 
--------
80 3 12 
29 3 13 
120 15 15 
48 ............ 5 
81 0 9 
304 ........ _ .. 112 
870 88 ?84 
244- ........... 90 
302 0 113 
714 ............ 247 
217 .......... 56 
1:lO 34 33 
638 7 206 
281) 134 05 
450 27 137 
62 .......... 7 
608 22 216 
85 2 7 
70 
······-· 
42 
2,085 173 640 
33 ......... . ....... 
872 88 287 
40 4 11 
1,087 108 346 
86 .......... 23 
570 1 242 
230 30 101 
132 .......... 47 
201 20 43 
-
10,600 774 3,400 
31 3 9 
62 9 17 
159 
·····-·· 
50 
31 31 10 
34 . .......... 7 
SL ............ Hi 
16 ........... 1 
102 .......... 19 
2;;1 . ... .... .... 83 
,---- -
=767 = 43 2111 Total........... o Ot 
== 
- - ---
Libraries. Property, iucoml'., &.c. 
'o rn- ~ 1) .... tJJ 
-1; d a) 0 d ICl t.-~ .Cl ;; § ~ :;; 
<l,) 4j;.. 
o5 t; ·a c.o I> 'O ff .ae ~ 0 Q) 
.'.:; ;.. 8 r~f ~ Q A ~~ 
.F:; q)..; l=l ,; 'O ,::; ;)A 
0 ,.Cl c,s A A f: 8~ e:: .... <l,) ::So., I> 
.El I>, tc.: p. £ ..... >-::s 'a ..... 
-=~ 
0 
~ q) ..... s:I .... rJ} oc:;s A 0 
~.;: 
.a ,,d Q p s s q) ~ 0 0 .8 § r-, i:, 
"' ~ Q ~ >=l p- i::l t!~ H 
-------------·------
500 $150,000 $0 $0 $4,000 
100 15,000 0 0 750 
200 100,000 7,141 
50 50 6,250 ............. . ....... _ . ......... 
. • • • . • • . . • . . . . • • • . . • • • . . 80, 095 1, 063 4, l 95 
5, 000 . • • . . . 110, 000 . . . • • • .. . . . . . . . . 8, 500 
148 . • . . . . 245, 000 5, 000 GOO 65, lOi 
800 
4,000 
1,000 
4, 100 
2,100 
100 
175 
2,120 
150 
1,000 
7,142 
.500 
5,500 
100 
25 
100 
12 
150 
92 
150 
51,200 
75,000 
80,000 
25,500 
101, 00() 
2,500 
0 
150 
3,000 173, 5-17 10,004 
30,000 ........ ·•··· .. . 
110,000 
124,000 
10,000 
40,000 
606,500 
0 .••••••. 
0 
40, 000 6, 000 800 
284, 000 262, 000 ..•••••• 
8,000 ......•..••...•. 
31i:i 
G, bOO 
45, 500 
21, 40;; 
0, 244 
2, 200 
51, 4:J3 
3, 192 
2,860 
40,745 
5,8:J4 
76, s:;o 
4,000 
41,935 
8,200 
5, 640 600 865,000 135,597 7,842 66,007 
. • • . . . • . . . . . . . 20, 000 0 0 I 5, 6!Jl 
1, 150 100 56, 300 2, 500 130 1 , '50 
:::::: :::::: :::-::;;; ::::::': ::J<:::: 
41, 975 1, 279 2, 656, 750 618, 139 20, 079 50:1, '.!'..!.i 
47 
500 
50 
600 
11 
100 
======-=--· 
20,000 
10,000 
75,000 
2,710 
3, 6:,0 
7, oco 
45:; 
1, ;;oo 
2,000 . . . . . • • . .••.• ••. 6, 50 
45,750 
80,000 
5, 3<r.! 
O . . .•• • •. 20,000 
1, 101 I m 232, 150 .•.... ) • ...... 47:-iri 
MEDICAL SCHOOLS. CLXXV 
TABLE XIII.-Snnunary of stati8fins of schools of medicine, <Jc.-Contin-ned. 
States. 
I. MEDICAL AND 
SUlWICAL-Con'd. 
S. Homreopathic. 
California ....... . 
Illinois .•.••••••. . 
Iowa .......•••••. 
Massachusetts ... 
Michigan ••....... 
Mfosouri .••.••.•. 
Nebraska ....... . 
en 
0 
0 
~ 
.... 
0 
I'< 
Cl) 
p 
s p 
~ 
--
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
.i 
0 
'.;l 
<:) 
~ 
.:i 
.... 
0 
rn 
e, 
0 
C.) 
--
18 
35 
8 
29 
4 
12 
6 
Students. 
~1 
~-
~A 
o·-1~ 
~ ilJ~ t 
,:::, <l.> rc;I;:. 
s :e~-s p 
A rn "' 
.., ~-~ ~ A 
0 ;;; g ~ 1/J 
<l) ~ M +al ~ P-1 
------
25 
447 25 
44 
108 14 
00 
43 
14 
----- -
Liurarics. Prnperty, income, &c. 
6 ~ r£ en 0 
I 
,.,,. 
<,) b~ ~~ I> c:s 0 
A 0 A 
=B 
o.,,-:::1 
s ~ :§ · ~ "'~ 1;; 0 i:l 
~~ .. , ·a ,.o :d ,cj ~~ i, rn ,:::,::,; • e ~;; Cl) ,. __ .., <:) P-ien cl rn c<I i:l cc <l)M Cl);.: rc;I f., .::. ~~ i:l §~ re;! ,-:j -,.a:=; 0 ~n 0 g_§ 0 ..,o I'< 
":i i--· .sh P-i ;..--~C\1 ~"M ~-s .... bJ:1-d .... 
~s 
0 0 $~ I'< ~ ~§ .., <l) <l,) A 
-~S u3 p ,Q •cd 0 p E 41 ~ i:l t .El 0 8 Q.J O a, i:l c; s g~~ ~ ~ A p- -11 ~ p::; H . 
-- - --
- - --- --
- -- ------
7 , .............................................. . 
155 
,)4 
500 . . .. • . $125, 000 . • • • • • .. . .. .. • . . $22, 500 
300 20 .......... , .•••••. - ..••..•••••••••• 
35 ......................................... ••••••·• 
20 .•••••...•.••..••••••••. •••••• •.•••••••• •••••••• 
19 ..••.••..••.•..••••...•..•••.....••••.....•••••• 
3 ••••••••.•••..•••.• •••••••• ••••••••• •••.• • •••••• 
2 53 202 New York . .••. .• 4 GO ...•.. .. .••... 1,000 .••• •• •. . ••. .. .. 14,605 
Ohio .••••• : .••... 2 29 173 3 56 500 125 .......... .•••••.. ........ 7,000 
Pennsylvania . • . . 1 18 151 18 41 2, 000 . • . • • . 200, 000 . • • . . . • . . . . . • • .. 13, 000 
Total.. ..... ~ 212 1,267 67 430 3,300 ~ _ 326, ~-~.:..::.::.:_.:..::.::.:_::..:_:_:_I~, 105 
II. DENTAL, 
California . . . • • • . . 1 
Indiana.......... 1 
Iowa.............. 1 
Maryland........ 2 
1ifassachusetlis . . . 2 
Michigan....... . 1 
Minnesota. • . . . . . . 1 
23 
6 
10 
08 
34 
7 
19 
23 
34 
31 
174 
96 
67 
5 
0 
52 
7 
0 
8 20 20 
20 ········ ..•... 
1,500 
1 000 
$0 $0 4,240 
4,484 
13 ..•..... ······ ··•····••• ................ ··•····· 
78 ••..•.. ·••••• 25,000 ............... . 
75 ............................... . 
0 ·••·•••· ................ ·••••••· •••·•••• 
17,800 
12,937 
275 
Missouri .. . . • . . . . 2 29 32 1 7 . . • .. . . . . • • • • . 12, 000 . . • . . • • . . . . . . • • . 540 
New York........ 24 142 8 42 0 0 0 0 0 14,872 
Ohio ... .. . ...... 1 12 60 
1
. ....... 30 500 15, ooo· ..... ... ..... ... 6,000 
~::::!::~-~.:::: _l :~ _2:~ ······~· :~ .l~~~ ····;· ··-~~~~~~- ::::::·: :::::·:: 1::~~~ 
Total....... 18 350 , 955 09 326 6, 595 23 , 104, 500 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83, 505 
ill. PHARMACEU· 1
1
· ' 
TICAL. . 
California, . .. . . . . . 1 4 65 . • • . • • • . .. . . • . . . . . . . . . .. • • • . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . .................. . 
illinois . • . • . . . . . . . 1 5 190 . . • . . . . . . • • . . . 3, 000 . . . . . . 9, 000 ....................... . 
Iowa ............. 1 3 .............................. ..... ... . ...... .................... .. .. . 
:Kentucky..... ... 8 120 4 8,200 . • •. ... . . . . .• • . . 1,831 2 7 50 1 
Louisiana . • • • • • • . 9 . ... ..... .................................. .... . 
Maryland . .• • •• . . 32 ............................................... . 
1 ....... 
--···-·· ··-····· 
1 a 106 
:Massachusetts ... 
~ficrugan ..• ...... 
:;\!iRSOtiri ........ . 
... ~ew York ...... . 
Pennsylvania ... . 
Tennessee ....... . 
Wisconsin ...... . 
Djst. of Columbia. 
1 
2 
2 
Total ....... 17 
4 144 
11 77 3 
1~ I 
120 
367 
4 
14 3, 300 50 5, 000 4, 000 
37 .............................. . 
42 100 
84 I 1, :150 JOO 
500 
70,000 
200 3,000. 
6,000 
21,853 
334 'l! :::::::: :::t: ::: :'.'.: ::80':0: 0 ::: ::'. ::: :: 
9 39 8 2:.iO 2, 500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 051 
73 J l, 711 I 41 241 I 8,020 310 - -~5, 200 .·1=4='=00=0=1:::=2=li=O::l-==3=4,=0=G9 
CLXXVI REI'ORT O.l!1 TIIE C0:,11\IISSIO~~ER O:F I:..DUC.A.TION. 
TABI.E XIII.-Sumrnary of statistics of schools of medicine, <fc.-Continned. 
Students. Libraries. Property, income, &c. 
~1 d, 'o ,,i .,; ~ ..... ~ 0 t:.l) 'O I> d~ ce ...... .c ~ ] '.;:3 <ll.d "'= L Q Q ~o o ·"" <ll ~a5 Q) i d ..c:10 i j I> ~'d :j i f:!: e O<X> PB :.z -A States. 0 
~~.08 C)CX) a ,ti:: Q P.. <llee 0 ~ C) .... C, Q)..: C, ai :;3 A ..cl E Cl) ~'c; 'o .d C\l A 8, "O Q ,.Q Q)'l:I d 0 0 
'g ~-~ ·~A I> -Cl) ci:2. ... UJ 
.s s .s I,,, .§.S 
........ 
.... .... 
e~ A <S~ 0 p 
~~<1} "'"-' 0 t.teo 'H 
.... 
A 
.ss ~ .._. A 0 rn"" i:-, 
~-§~ F3 -+" Q) 0 1 C\l d OC\l A C) fsrn p "' C, -~ Cl) CD ::l s s A ~~~ 't:i s ] ::l 0 0 Q) 0 CD C, i:-, Cl) ~ ~ ...... el C, ~ 8 Q g~~ 0 i:-, i:-, ~ z 0 Po; ~ ~ ~ I> ~ p:; 
------------ ------
TOTALS. 
Medical and sur-
gicnl: 
ncgular . - . •.. 88 1,506 10, GOO 774 3,409 41,975 1,279 $2, 65G, 750 $618,139 $20, !)j!) $503,225 
Eclectic.·-··· 9 94 767 43 211 1, l!)i 111 232,750 ............ ........... 47,117 
Uoma•opatbic 13 212 1,207 67 430 3,300 145 326,000 ........... ............ 57, 105 
Dental. ...• ·- ... . , 18 350 955 69 3'.!G 6,505 23 104, 500 ........... .......... 83,505 
Pb:mnaceutical.. 17 73 1,711 4 241 8,020 310 175,200 4,000 200 34, 90!) 
--
Grand total .. 145 12, 235 15,300 957 4,617 61,087 1,868 3,495,200 622, 139 21,179 7'.!5, 921 
I I 
RESUME OF CENSUS STATISTICS, 
It will be seen from the foregoing tables that tho census of 1880 reported 254,520 
persons as engaged in the duties of clergymen, fawycrs, physicians and surgeons, 
dentists, and pharmacists. In otllor words, the learned professions of law, medicine, 
and divinity number, jn the aggregate, more than one-two-hundredths of the entire 
population, The size of this report forbids a detailed consideration of the proportion 
of these professions to the populations of the several States and Torritories. 
I can only spare space here for an example of some tabular stuclics respecting the 
distribution of pharmacists in 1880 between the urban and other parts of the States. 
In the following table, the number of pharmacists in the urban parts of each State is 
assumed to be, to the urban populatiou, as 1 to 1,500, while iu the States that showed 
as a wholo a larger proportion of pl.Hirnrncists, 1 be l roportion of urban pharmacists to 
nrban popnlation is calculated to be aa 1 to 1,000. 
MEDICAL SCHOOLS. CLXXVII 
Summary showing the number and population of municipalities containing 4,000 or more 
inhabitants, the 1·u1·al poJJUlation, and the estimated number of urban and rural pharma-
cists in the United States at the ond of the census yea1· 1880. 
t~H Urban. I Rural. 
~~]S 
0 c,) ~ ~ 
State or Territory. ~«:lg..;: 
.0 rD P.g 
t~ f~..;;- Population. Pharmacists. Population. Pharmacists. 
;8.B.S~ 
0 
Alabama ....••..••..••••. 4 58,351 a39 1,204,154 2ll 
Arkan~as ..•..••.•••••••. 1 13, 138 a9 789,387 305 
California ...•.•.•...•••.. 10 344,004 b344 520,690 493 
Colorado ....•••••••••••.. 4 59,715 b60 134,612 239 
Connecticut .••.••••••••. 26 335,500 a224 287,200 142 
Delaware .••••••••••••••. 1 42,478 a28 104,130 57 
Florida .....•••••••••••.. a 24,385 a16 245, 108 71 
Georgia .•••••••••••.••••. 6 118,980 a79 1,423,200 254 
Illinois .•..••••••••••.••. 38 844,462 b844 2,233,409 1,491 
Indiana. ..••••.•...••..••. 27 327,248 b327 1,651,053 J, 336 
Iowa .•...••.••.•••..•••.. 19 201,800 b202 1,422,815 1,116 
Kansas ..••.••.•.•..••••. 10 84,709 b85 911,189 746 
Kentucky ..•••••••••.••. 11 231,720 a154 1,410,970 674 
Lonisiana .••••••••••••••. 3 231,296 b231 708,650 99 
Maine .......•........... 14 135,900 a90 513,036 213 
Maryland ...••••••••••••. 5 364,934 a243 570,009 204 
Massachusetts ..•••...... 57 1, 175, 139 bl, 175 607,946 lnG 
Michigan .•••••••••••.•.. 27 353,230 a235 1,283, 707 94:i 
Minne1mta ..••••••••..••. 8 129,567 a86 651,206 228 
Mississippi .•••••.••..••. 4 28,084 al9 1,103,513 279 
Missouri ..•...•••••••••.. 14 505,903 b506 1,662,477 1,244 
Nebraska .••••••••••••••. 4 51,879 b52 400,523 336 
Nevada ....•••••.•••..••. 4 23,884 b24 38,382 44 
New Hampshire . _ •.••••. 8 91,400 a61 255,591 130 
NewJersey ......••.•..•. 28 586,547 b587 544,569 269 
New York .......••.•••.• 58 2,726,367 b2, 726 2,356, 504 74:} 
North Carolina .•.•••..•. 4 40, 152 a26 1, 35fJ, 598 170 
Ohio .•.••...••...•••••••. 46 892,114 a595 2,305,948 60 
Oregon ..•...•.•••...•... 1 17, 577 b18 157,191 130 
Pennsylvania ..•..•••..•. 56 1,658,523 al, 105 2,624,368 1,679 
Rb ode Island ...••••••••. 14 213,600 a142 62,931 37 
Sooth Carolina. .••••••.•. a 66, 180 a44 929,397 104 
Tennessee ....•..•.••..• , 5 104,904 a70 ], 437,455 382 
Texas .......••••••••••.. 11 115,396 a77 1,476,353 623 
Vermont ...••••••.•••••.. 5 37,800 a25 294,486 14-l 
Virginia .....••••.••••••. 11 178,177 a119 1,334,448 241 
West Virginia, .••••••.••. 4 47,846 a32 570,611 151 
Wisconsin .•••.••••.••••. 20 272,733 al82 1,042,764 740 
Arizona ................. 1 7,007 a5 33,433 22 
Dakota .••..••........•.. 
····-· .... 
.................. . ............... -. - 135,177 119 
District of Columbia ..... 2 159,871 b160 17,753 26 
Itlaho -......... ··-· ....... ........... .................. ................. . R2, 610 13 
Montana .•••••••••••••••. 
·······-·· 
.................... .................. 39, 159 33 
New Mexico .•••••••••••. 1 (i, 635 a4 112,930 10 
Utah ..........•..••..•.. 2 26,837 alS 117, 126 23 
Washington ..••••••..••. 
---···. --. 
: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : :!: : : :~::::::::::: 75,116 36 Wyoming ......•..•••..•. ~o, ,so 8 
The United States . .. 580 12,030,110 ,--~oos, -----37, 219, G,3 16, G3'.l 
- - - ---
rt 1 to 1,500 inhabitants. bl to 1,000 rnlrnuitauLs. 
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CLXXVIII REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
TABLR XIV.-U.i:'ITED STATES MILITARY A~D NAVAL ACADEMIES. 
In Table XIV of ibe appenflix will be found. the statistics of the examinations oi' 
candidates for admission to the Uuited States Naval and Military Academies for_ the 
year 18tH. ' 
TABLE XV.-DEGREES. 
The fol1owing summary shows for 1883 the num brr and kind of degrees, in course 
:rn<l honorary, that were conferred in the United States. The un nther of degrees 
noted as conferred in theology does not really represent the number of graduates in 
that faculty, becaut::1e many of tbe best schools mention in their graduation certificat<>s 
no particular degree as conferred on the graduate. All such cases, whenever they can 
be ascertained, should be classed as bachelors of divinity. As most of these gradu-
ates were also preliminarily educated in a classical collegiate course, ending with the 
bachelorship of arts, and as they usually receive, three years later, the mastership of 
arts as a matter of colll'se, they have no need of a professional degree. 
TABLE XV.-Statistical summary of all degrees conferred. 
J 
Cl) ~· ~ ~ ~ I & g~ Cl) It, Cl) I I:' ~ i-. ~ ~ I ~ f ~ f ~ f f'.: 'e 
0 o O o O o 1 0 o g o g lo 
'-' A '-' ~ I '-' Al '-' A '-' i;:1 '-' •A ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ i~ ~ ~ ~ I~ ,:; -i~ 
GRAND TOTAL-············-···· al0,801 511 8,587 155 1,17013 82788 41
1
2b372 203 4,308
1
6, 91594 
---------I--
Total in classical a,ud sci· c6, 820 497 2, 827 155 1, 135 13 324 86 16 2 249 l!JO 1, 434 8 783 02 
entifto colleges. 
Total in colleges for wo• 
men. 
d844 4 752 . ... 44 .. 82 25 ...... - ............... 2 
Total iu professional 
-schools. 
8 ........................ bl23 7 2,874 8 13\. 
-~=-c,>------ - - --1-== 
b3, 137 10 
ALAB.UU....................... 118 41 91.... 12 .. -··· .. 1 3 141 __ ••• -/ 1 
Classical and scientific col· ~ 4 28 . . • . 12 ...•...••••... _.. . 3 ~ ~ = 1 
i~:.:.:::.: ::::::: : :: .. " :: ······ ·· ···· ·· , .. ···· ···· ···;;,:: ::: I:: 
----
A..BKA.,."q8A8-.................... 33 20j 17 17 1.. -··· .. -··· - - -- ·· 2 13 1 2 .. 
c~;!:~1 and ecieutiftc col- , ___ a_,a..,_2_0
1
==1=7 17 1. .... - .. -.. - . . . . . . 2 131~ \ · 
CALIFORNlA •••••• --~ ••••••••• - 11109 4 25 2 25 __ 01._. ___ 3 1 47 -· ·- -· -· 
CJ.a.ssical and ecientifto col. e74 4
1 
25 2 25 . . 6 1 ... __ . . • • . 1 15,- - .. -·I·. 
lege. 
Profes1donal eoboole _. •• . . . 85.... .•.... . . •• ..••.. .. . •• . .. . . . . . . 8 ... - 82 -. 
CoLORADO .................... . 13 1 2 1 6-. . .. . .. ···- ·-~~51~~~ 
CJ::al and eotentifio col- 1===1=131==1
1
==2 1 t _ ... ~ ... _ . ... t · -· t 
a Includes 72 dei,-ees not specified. 
b 26 of the e were ordained as priest.a during 
the year; there were also 501 graduatrs 
upon whom, in most caees, diplomas were 
conferred. 
c Includes 52 degrees not specified. 
d Includes 20 degrees 11ot specified. 
e Includes a degrees not specified. 
COLLEGIATE AND PROFESSIONAL DEGREES. CLXXIX 
TABLE XV.-Statistical summary of all degrees conferred-Continued. 
,I 
____________ , ___ ------------------
CONNECTICUT ., ............... . 362 14 225 6 7 .. 51 .. . ... .. 28 4 9 .. 42 4 
Classical and acienti:fic col- 362 14 225 6 7 . . 51 . . . . . . . . 28 4 9 . . 42 4 
legea. 
DELAWARE ................... . 
Classical and scientific col-
leges. 
Colleges for women ..•.•••. 
Professional schools ..•.•.. 
ILLINOIS ...................... . 
Classical and scientific col· 
leges. 
Colleges for women ....... . 
Professional schools ...... . 
INDIANA ...................... . 
Classical and scientific col, 
leges. 
Colleges for women ....... . 
Professional schools ..••••. 
IOWA ...... ····-·--······--···· 
Classical and scientific col· 
leges. 
Colleges for women ....... . 
Professional schools ..•.... 
K.AN'BA8 .•.••.•••••••••••••••••• 
Classical and scientific col-
leges. 
===== =====------= 
14 2 11 .••. 3 1 ............ . ................. .. 1 
1---11--1--- - -- - ------ --- - -
--------------------
84 a 38 ...... ""'... • • .. .. 1 . • .. .. • • • • 2 a7 • • 9 •• 
120 .••. 111 .... 1.. .... .. 8 . . ..................... . 
92 .•................................ ·-·· .••. 92 ....... . 
896 32 212 6 93 . . 35 1 . . . . . . 46 20 489 . . 21 5 
------ - -- -!.--1--1--1-1---1--1---j--l--'-
412 25 199 6 93 .. 35 1 ..•.•• 19 13 45 .. 21 5 
13 .... 13 ............................................. . 
471 7 ···-·· . ... .... .. .. .... .. . . .. . . 27 7 444 ....•... 
202 28 107 3 38 1 11 5 4 1 . . . . 12 . 102 2 .•• · I 4 
145 26 96 a 38 1 11 5 . • • . 1 . • • . 12 .. .. • • • • .. • . 4 
15 .... i'.1 .................. 4 ....................... . 
102 2 .••. .. . ••. .••••• .• .••. .• . •• . •• •••• ..... 102 2 •••••• 
435 23 78 10 70 . . 27 . . 3 . . 1 10 136 . . 120 3 
---,----+--!--·---- - - - - -----
362 23 75 10 70 .. 27 .• .••. .• 1 10 69 .• 120 3 
6 .... 3 .................. 3 .......... ---·········· 
67 ... . ..................................... . 67 ....... . 
===::==t===l===I===,= ==--=---- = = 
76 10 33 35 ...............•.. 7 ........ 82 
75 10 32 1 35 .. ,... .• ...... .... 7 ...... •• 8 2 
Colleges for women........ 1 .. . . 1 ............................................. . 
KENTUCKY .................... . 
Classical and scientIBocol· 
leges. 
Colleges for women .••••••• 
Professional schools ....... 
t===l:==l===r-:=11== 
a418 14 123 4 34 4 4 . . . • . . . . .. . . 5 250 . . . . . . 1 
--------------------.------
al18 14 59 4 25 4 2 • • • • • • .. .. • • 5 31 . . . . . . 1 
75 .••. 64 .... 9.. 2 ............................. . 
225 .••. ....•. .... •••••• .. .... .. .... •. .•.. .... 225 ....•... 
LoUISI.Al(.A............ •• •• .. . . .. 143 2 43 .. - . 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 . . 10 2 
1----1--1--·I-- --- - - - --......-·1--1---l-l•--I-
Cl.aasiCM and scientific col. 117 . . . . 18 . . .. 19 . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • . 70 . . 10 .. 
legee. 
O()llegee for women .••••••• 
---==ll==='==!==::l==l=='==l===::1::=1::a=·====·= - -
26 2 25 ..•. 1 : ..••.••..•.••.••••••• •••••• ••••.. 2 
a Includes 1 degree not specified. 
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TABLE XV.-.StatiBtical Bu,rnrnary of all degreeB conjerred-Continned. 
ixl ~ ffi ~ ~ "- 00 ~ ::, • ~ 0 0 8 "- 0 co ..:i 0 r"1 :,,; 0 0 ci ~ j !::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 6 p:l ti! 
<4 H rn p, -ij E-l ~ H 
(!) r=, (!) t> ~ ~ ~ & (I) ~ ~ ~ (I) ; __ •• g 10 ~ a ~ C .... ~ ~ ~ ~ w ,.... w ~ .... ~ I ~ 2 g e g s g 2 g 8 g g g g g § lg 
;1 ~ ;1 ~ ;1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;l ~ ~ '8 
-1-[A._l_::-O"E-•• -.-•• -.-. -•• -.-•• -.-•• -.-•• -.-.-•• -.-__ +_--1-Gl ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -3 ~ ~ ~ ~,~ 
Classical and scientific col. 147 18 96 6 15 ·- .••.... ··- •• 33 .. ---· 0 
leges. 
Colleges for women........ 14 .. - . 141- - . - .•••• - -.. - - - - - . - - . -- .•... - .. --. - -, -- -- - - - -
• - · -. ,-1 ,,I .1- r. ,---- ? , ---luA.RYLilD .••••.•••••••••.••.. a4G!) 0 .).i i J I 01 . . fo1 ...••... 14 - 316 .. 1 15 2 
Cl~~!:~l and scientific col· 107 o• 781 '.l 0
1
. - 15
1
•• .. • • 8 2 .••• • • · · · · · · 2 
College~ for women........ al8 . .. . 10 . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ..... _ . . ... 
Professional schools ..•.... _ 344 . • .. . 1
1
... . ..... :-- . .. . . . . . . . .. 6 . . . . 316 . . 15 .. 
luASS.ACIIUSETIS ............... 5551 14 247 j 8I 66 .. 5;.. 31.. 30 2 1401 .. , 551 4 
Classical and scientific col. 41:.J 1 14 1691 81 w .. 5, ... .. · j ·. 31 2 104'.. 55 4 
c~:::aforwomen........ !JS.... 88.... /. ·--·I·· 3
1 
....... - 1---·1·· 
Professional schools . . • . . . . 44 ... .... __ ........... I. . . _ . . .. . . . . .. 8 .. . . 36 .. • • . . . -
MICHIGAN...................... !j~OI 141 1171 s, 5G 3 47;.. 13,.. 5 3 210! .. 134, .. 
Classical and scientific col. 5:J8 141 1171 81 &5 3 4.7
1
. . 131.. 5 3 16l .I 1341 · · 
P:::e:~onal schools .•••... _ J ... 1 ................ I........ .... .. .... .... 52
1 
...... 1 .. 
Ml.'i~--v.soTA .. . . .. . . ..... ... . . . . s8
1 
1i 211... a9;. . 2
1
.. . . . . . . rn; 1 11 ..... • I·· 
Classical and scientific col. 64
1 
1~-2 . • • . 33 . . 2 . . . . .. . . 71· 1 .• _ •.....•• ·1-. 
C~~:::s for women........ . 8 . . • . 21.... 6 . __ •.............. _ ................ . 
Professional schools . . • . . . . 101 ••••••••••••••••••••• _ • • • • .. • • .. • • !) . • • • 7 ..... . _ . 
MI 6I88IPPI •••·••••••·•·••···•· 71 31 441 1 18 .. 91 ...... ·- •••. , .... -····· I· .... 2 
CI1:;!~.aland scientific col. 36
1 
a o
1 
1 18 .. 9 ... ... ··1· ... ·-··1--····1-· .... 2 
Colleges for women ......•. _ 35 .••. I 35 ...... ......... ........ . ........ .......... · · .. 
MISSouru ...................... b507j 12; 83 1 03 .. j 4.. 2 .. j 5 6
1 
au2 .. 1 H ~ 
Cla sical and scientific col- 176 12 61 I 87 . . 41_ . 1.. 5 6 4 . . 14 5 
c'.:~'. <or women....... .,,:. I 22 . . 6 • . • . .• L. .. -·· I- -· -1- J 
Prof011S1onal school.a . • • . . . . 208 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 298 . . . . . . . . 
1=========== 
NEB!tilK.A. . . . . . • • • • . . • • • • • . • • . 25 2. 6 11 8 . ·I· ......... -. I. . . . . . . u: .. I ... . 1 
c:; and scientific col. 211
1 
2
1 
6 11 8 .. ··· --·!···· .. 
1
1
.... •••• y
1
, .... 
1
1 
Profess1onalschools ..•••.. 4 .... , .......... , ..•••.•....... .:..::.:..:..=..:...:..:.:..:..::.:. __ 4,.:.:. .... ;, 
··::::::~~~:.:· :i :I, :: :: ~: : : J: ~ ~11=-:: ~ ::: ,~ 
c~:g: forwomen ........ ·- a
1 
.... _ a_. ............... 1 ...... , ...... , .... ······ ·· ~.:.: 
a Includes 8 deg.rees not specified. b Includes 4 degrees not specified. 
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TABLE XV.-Statistical summary of all degi·ees conferred-qontinued. 
~ ~ 
{/} ~ ~ ~ 5 u5 ri g g ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ § ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ p:; ~ f'.1 ~ j 
a3 ~ a) ~ ~ ~-;· ~-~ II ~- ~~-· b.~· ~,n_· ~ ~-:. ·-:·~ 
8 A 3 g ~ ;:; '-' ;:; CJ A CJ g 8 j~· 8 r:: ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ 5 o~ 1~ Ao~ ~ od ~ ~1 I~ ~ ~ 
Ao~ o A o~o.:lcA~ A~;:;~ 
------------1·-·-H_ ;:i H ~ H t!j I~ H iil H H I~ H --
NEW JERSEY •••••••••••••••••• _ 20a 101 140 2 M 1.... .. .•.. .. 8\ f ---- -1.:.:. .... :_2 
Classical and scientific col- 200 101
1 
146 2 54 1 . - • · - - - - - · · · · · · · 1 4'
1
. · · · · · · · ····I 3 
~~ I 
Professional schools....... 8 . ... 1-............................ -1 8 · - · - --- - - · · · 1- - • -1-· 
NEW YORK················ ... . ~· 4!JO 351 :ns ~ 12:.l _2_::!_2.:..::.::.:. .:j b45i ](j b03,] 1S51~ . 
Classical and scientific col- a 093 :,5 313 8 1:.d 1 281 3 . . . . . . 71 ltl 355j - . 155 7 
c~::::, fo, women....... L . 5 . . · · · · · · · · L · · · · · · 1 · · · · I · ..I.. 
Professional schools . . . • . . . I; 48G • . . . . • • • • . . • • . . • • • • • • • . • . . . . . • . . . • b 381. - - . 448,. - . - • -1- -
= .·-.====- ~==1=·=·-===...,,.. 
NORTH CAROLINA............. . !JG, J,l 66 11 71 .. / lo1.. 31-- I 5J 8 ······!·· ····14 
Classical and scientific col- G9
1 
l:l 42 1 71' · · 15 · · · · · · · · i !:i
1 8 
· · · · · · 1 · · · · · · 
4 
C~~!;:s for women . . • . . . . . . _ 2T. . . . 24 . • • . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . 3 .- .........• ·_ ....... - . . . • 
Omo.......................... . a !.,~J 57 313 o 94J. . 35 o 1 1! 16 31 4431 1 64 6 
Classical and scientific col- a 5211 &4 297 ol 85 1 •• 35 7 1 1 10 31 70 . . . . . . 6 
leges. 
Colleges for women........ 25 2 16. •• . 9 ...•.. 2 .......•• ...... ..... . ..•...• 
Professional schools •...... 43i 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3i3 l 04 .. 
OREGON.... . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . • • . 32 !l 8 4 12 . . 1; 2 . . • . . · I ·.. . 3 11 .......• 
Classical and scientific col- 32 9 8 4 12 . . 112 ..... -1 ·. - . 3 11 - - . - - - --
leges. 
PENNSYLVANIA.............. ... c823 i :;3 201 1G 104 .. o; G 3 --1 10 2!:i 386,.. 31 0 
Classical and scientific col- c 503
1 
53 247 16: 104 . • 9 6 1 . . . • • . 25 101 . . 31 6 
C;~:, fonvomen. .. . .. .. 101•• •• 13 .... 1. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 ·.... -· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
RBo::
0;s:::~.:~~~-~1~.::::~~: = ~~:---~ G:---~;:::::: ::1···;,:: :::: ::J .. ~\::: ·--~\:1:::~ -~ 
C~:;!:~landscientiflocol- _ ''.I 2 "I 'I ···j 7 J J· :·· jJ· ~ 
SOUTH CAROLINA ••••••.••..•• . _ 10.>I 10 061 6 12 .•.......... ··I···· 1 231-·I 4 3 
Classical and scientific col- 48 10 32 6 12 . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . • • • . . • . 4 3 
leges. 
Colleges for women ..•..... 34 .... 34 .... ······ ....... . .......••..•.. ······ ....... . 
Professional schools . . • • • • . 23 . • • . • . . • . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . 23 . . . . . . . . 
TENNESSEE • • • • . • • •• • • • • ••• . • . . d5151 2i 198' 6: 33 . . 41 1 ... · 1--1 13/ 1:3; 208 l . 50, G 
----··--.---1-·-''----1--1---1 __________ _ 
Classical and scientific col- e3571 27 71 6 33 . . 4 1 . . . . . . 13 13 185 J 50, 6 
c~::::,,., women........ fl'i··· 127 .••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••• 1 ..... , .. 
Professional schools ....... ~ 1 •••••••••• ~ • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • 23i -- - - - ••• 
a Includes 17 degrees not specified. d Includes 9 degrees not specifi.etl. 
b Includes 26 ordained as priests during the e Includes 1 dogree not specified. 
year. / Includes 8 degrees not speci.tled. 
0 irludea 10 degrees not specitled. 
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TABLE XV.-Statistioal summat·y of all degrees conferred-Continued. 
TEXAS············-~·········· 
Classical and scientific ool· 
loges. 
Colleges for women .••••••. 
4) 
C11 
El 
0 
Q 
~ 
<1l 
f;'1 
r.ll 
~ p 
0 
0 
.j 
~ 
I>, 
~ 
~ 
r::I 
~ 
-
32 5 
27 5 
5 .... 
~ ~ ~ i,i ~ 0 0 i!c1 Ill ... E z 0 0 s ~ !al ~ g ~ fa ~ H rn. P-1 ..q E-4 H 
4) ~ 4) I>, g I>, 4) ~ 4) I>, 4) i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '12 ~ ... ~ '11 .... i- El ~ s ~ ... r::I I-< r::I ... 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 s I§ Q § Q § § Q r::I Q r::I C) 
~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ,:l 0 r::I 0 ~ -~ ~ IJ:I IJ:I IJ:I IJ:I ~ IJ:I 
------------
--f-
14 2 4 .. 1 1 . ... 
. .. ·-·· 1 ······ .. 131 ] 
- ---- - ----·-
10 2 3 1 . . • . •• . . • . 1 .••• •. . . 131 1 
4 ..•. 1 :: ..........•...• ..•. . .••........ ... 
VERMO?IT .••••••••••••••••••••. ,__1_2_,4 _l_,4--1-5 7 7 .. _ 1 1 ...... 10l 3 ........ - - --13 
:~~!~ ,:·w::=~~': 12: ,. : . _' .... 7 : : . _' 1:: :: :: ''.' 3 ::: :: : : : r 
VmGINIA .••••• •••••• .•.•••. .. . 212 16 103.. .. 13 . . 4[ 2. ••. .. .. .. 8 47 .. 456 
Classical and scientillc col- 1231 16 51 . . . . 9 . . 4 2 . . . . . . . . . . 8 14 . . 45 6 
leges. 
Colleges for women........ 56 ..•. 52 . ... 4 .. ................................ .. 
Professional schools . . . . . . . 33 . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • .. . • • . . . . . • . • • . • • . • • • . 38 • . . • . . . • 
WEST VIRGINIA •.•••••.•••.••. 
Classical and scientific col· 
legcs. 
18 a 13 5 .. . . .... ~~~~~~ ·-- -!~ 
--1-8
1
--a· __ 1.._.3...-3--~5-_ .................... . _ ..••.... ~1~ 
=====1==1===,:==t===l==1°==11=  = = = = = = = 1= 
WISCONSIN .. ................... 150 7 72 2 48 .. 4 i 2
1
.... •. 5 1 3 .. ~.~ 
Classical and scientific col- 146 7 67 2 48 .. 42 .•........ 1 3 .. 242 
leges. 
Colleges for women ....•••. 5 .•.. 5 •••••••••••••••••••••.••.••..••.•••••• -· •••..• 
Professional schools ...... . 5 .••. ..•••. ..•. .••.•• .. .... .. .... .• 5 .....••........... 
==f-==="="'=--l--1-.....,..,,, '= l--l--'--·I== = = = = 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA .••••••. ,___a_1_5-+8 _ _,4 __ 1_1_, __ 1 .:.:::_:.:.: .:_:, ~ .:.:_.:.:.::.:. .:_:, ~ ~ 44 1 991 1 
Classical and scientific col-
leges. 
Profeseiona.l schools ...•.•• 
W ABT:m/GTO TERRITORY •••••• 
Classical and scientific col. 
leges. 
a,105 4 11 1 .••••• •• 1 •. • •• . •• .••. 1 « 1 46 1 
I 
53 •••.••••• •••••••••••• ~-·-········· ················ 53 .. 
1 ............. . 1 ................................... . 
1 .....•..•..•. :-l~=:1=~ ................ =: 
G Inoludea a degree, not epecifl.ed. 
PUBLIC LIBRARIES. CLXXXIII 
T AnLE XVI.-Summary of statistics of additional public l-ibraries for 1883-'84. 
b.O bD 
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z ~ p,. p,. ~ ~ P'.:l en 
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.Arl,ansas ..•..•.••.•••. 2 1. 950 50 ............ $0 . ............... ............... ............. 
California .•••••••••.... 13 27,966 8,145 82,556 ............ $8,815 $2,726 $5,842 
Uolorado .......•.••.•.. 6 7, 290 1,870 2,419 . ............ ............... 75 ------·--· 
Connecticut ....•....•. 26 48,819 3,269 131,408 2,600 13,662 4,661 5, 9S8 
Delaware .......••..••. i 2,000 70 . ........... 1,150 85 80 5 
Georgia ...•.•••••.••••. 4 2,800 517 200 100 180 270 100 
Illinois .••.•••...••.... 20 33,569 2,077 27, 744 ............... 5,111 4,374 2,283 
Indiana .•••..••.••.... . 9 21,453 5,890 36, 432 .............. 6,456 3,126 3,270 
Iowa .••••.•••••.•••••. 8 19,037 1,024 19,100 10,400 600 1,452 2, 3]6 
Kansas .......•••.••••. 8 18, 588 1, 850 5,229 1,912 1,344 1,962 9'.:!6 
Kentucky ...••.•••.••.. 4 2,225 255 
----------
............... ........... 40 . .......... 
Louisiana ••••••••••••.. 2 1,700 200 ................. ---------- ................ ................. ·· ········ 
Maine ..•.••••.•••••••. 5 13,602 702 25,770 20,000 820 487 27G 
Maryland ...•.••••..•.. 5 7,974 585 2, 950 .. -...... -- . 410 440 250 
Massachusetts ..••••••. 18 49,776 3,539 95,639 74,830 6,867 8,190 1, 4uO 
Michigan ..•.•.•••.••.. 87 88,555 5,073 144,343 1,650 18,457 7,926 7,008 
:Minnesota .....••••.••. 1 12,326 2,574 ............ 0 ........... ·-········ 2,800 
Mississippi .••••••••••. 2 1,900 130 2,400 0 120 245 ............ 
Missou1i. ...•.••••.••.. 5 5,100 495 210 ............ 580 620 . ............ 
Nebraska •••••••••••••. 6 7,827 2,574 1,800 
·········· 
1,912 320 640 
Nevada .....••••••••••. 1 ?OO 20 450 0 0 50 0 
New Hampshire .•••••• 3 2,215 60 7,800 0 164 140 75 
New Jersey •••••••••••• 5 13,958 1,140 14,414 ······---- 3,455 1,267 3,173 
New York ••.•••••••••. 63 100,837 18,854 245,559 18,710 26,084 9,693 8,484 
North Carolina •••..••. 1 1,000 
----·-···· 
........... .............. ............. . ........... 0 
Ohio ..••••••••••••••••. 14 16,181 790 6,164 4,000 1,189 1,275 20!) 
Oregon .•..•.•••••••••. 2 1, 5.10 131 ........... ............. ............ ...... ---... 55 
P ennsylvania. .••••••••. 23 39,154 4,955 12,900 1,000 2,590 3,351 63 
Rhode !eland .••.•••••• 16 20, 957 1,548 51,745 ........... 4,511 1,924 8,125 
Sooth Carolina .•••••••• 2 2,150 250 725 0 .... ·-···· 50 .. ····· .... 
T ennessee .••••••.•••.. 2 900 ao .......... 0 0 50 . ........ . 
Texas .••••..••••••••••• 1 800 ........... 0 0 0 0 0 
V ermont ...•••••••..••. 5 6,196 1,098 1,500 ........... 227 262 15 
Virginia. ...•••.•••.•••. 3 16,436 660 
·········· 
............ 900 687 8,660 
Wisconsin .•••••••••••. 4 4,400 690 12,191 6,200 1,250 1,085 1,200 
Arizona ......•••....•. 1 4,500 150 0 0 .......... 8 1,500 
District of Columbia. : . a 21,350 1,839 8,274 .......... .......... ........ -. 2, .'300 
I daho ......•••••••••••• 1 1,200 50 2,000 
·········· 
150 50 100 
Montana ...•••.•••.•••. 1 4,000 100 ....... ·-· 0 600 100 500 
·w asbington .•••••••••. 1 1,850 50 ............. .......... ............... .............. 
-----· ...... 
Total .•••••••••.. 384 628,821 67, 3041 936,922 142,552 101,839 51,936 57,625 
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Adding the totals of the preceding summary to those of tbe summaries of 1882, 
1881, 1880; 1879, 1878, 1877, 1876, and of the Special Report on Pnblic Libraries puL-
lished by this Bureau in 1876 (see also the Report of the Commissioner of Educa.tion 
for 1875, p. cvii), we have the fol1owing aggregates for the libraries now reported: 
Total number of public libraries reported, each having 300 volumes or up-
wards ................... - • -•••.• - - •• - --• - · - -· • • • · · · - • · · · • • · · · • • • • • · -· 
Total number of volumes ..•.•.....•...•...........••..•••••••..•••••... 
'I'ofal yearly additions (2,133 libraries reporting) ....•••.•. .' •...••••••••. 
Total yearly use of books (l,0"'18 libraries :reporting) ...........••••.•••.. 
Total amount of permanent fund (1,905 libraries reporting) ., .• H ••••••• 
Total amount of yearly income (1,247 libraries reporting) ............... . 
To~al yearly ~xpenditures for books, periodicals, and binding (1,212 libra-
ries report1ng) ...............................•••..................... 
Total yearly expenditure for salaries and incidental expenses (1,039 libra-
4,503 
13,668,855 
596,608 
10,899,469 
$7,014,009 
1,592,602 
697,169 
ries reporting)....................... . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •. .. 857, 747 
It should be noted, however, that the figures for these items are but approximately 
true for the libraries of the country, inasmuch as they do n6t include the very con-
siderable increase of the 3,647 libraries embraced in the Special Report on Public 
Libraries or the increase of the 472 libraries embraced in the Reports of the Commis-
sioner of Education for 1876, 1877, 1878, 1879, 1880, 1881, and 18t:S2-'83, from the elates 
thereof, to the present time. 
The above table gives the statistics of 384 libraries not included in my previous re-
ports. The total number tabulated from 1875 to 1884, inclusive, is 4,503. 
The Bureau has now in progress a work on libraries that is intended to supplement 
the special report published in 1876. Some topics not treated in that publication 
will be presented and the subjects therein considered will be brought down to date. 
TAl3LliJ XVII.-SCIIOOLS FOR NURSES. 
The following statement shows the numbor of nurses in the United States, accord-
ing to the census of 1880 : 
States and Tenitories. Number. States and Territories. Number. 
Alabama.............................. 181 lHontana .................. , .... .. . . . . 15 
.Arizona .. .....•••.•. ······..•......... a Nebraska............................ 50 
Arkansas.. ........................... 82 Nevada.............................. 41 
California...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . • • . 664 New Hampshire................. . • . . 142 
Colorado .......•...•.•.......•........ 
Connecticut ......................... . 
O:l New J" ersey .....•..•....•.•....•..... 
488 New Mexico ....................•.... 
410 
9 
2, ]80 
126 
265 
24 
Dakota .............................. . 10 New York . . .. ..................... .. 
Delaware............................. 56 NorLh Carolina ..................... . 
District of Columbia................... 185 Ohio ................................ . 
Flori<ln . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . .• . . . • . . . . . 40 Oregon ............................. . 
G< orgia. ... . . . •• . . ... . . . .•.... ........ 307 Pennsylvania ....•..•••....•..••.... . 1. 521 
]79 
235 
ldaho. . . . . . . • . . .. . . . .. . . . . . • • • • • . . . .. . . • • . • • . . . . . . Ilhode Island ....................... . 
lllinois . . . . • . . .. . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • • . . 533 South Carolina ............••...•.... 
lniliann . ............................. . 
Iowa ................................. . 
Kanaas ... .............•...•....••••.. 
Kentucky .....•........•..••....••... 
Louisiana .. .......................... . 
Maine .. ............................. . 
J tnrylnnd ............................ . 
• fa sacbusotts ....................... . 
icbi •an .. .......................... . 
Minnesota ........................... . 
J i ippi .............. . ........... . 
lr1leaouri ............................. . 
125 
129 
81 
270 
4l6 
277 
422 
1, G95 I 
253 
124 , 
400 
391 1 
Tennessee . .. . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • . .. . . 181 
Texas............................... 108 
Utah................................ 28 
Vermont ..................... :....... 1~0 
Virginia.............................. :~G 
Washington... ....................... J!> 
West Virginia ..•••. •••••• .......... 15 
Wisconsin....... • . • . . . . • • .. • • . • . • • . . 187 
Wyoming.............................. 2 
----
The United States.............. 13,483 
The following snmmary of Table XVII shows the principal points of interest re· 
pecting the nurses training schools in this conn try : 
TRAINING SCHOOLS FOR NURSES. CLXXXV 
TADLI~ XVlI.-Swnmary of statistics of training schoofafor nurses . 
-~ 
,,,.. 
..;. .... . ~ Q) 00 0,,,.. <) 
,Q 00 0 A • s . M t 8 . ....... ::....W rn o 
0 ... p$; .s ,QA .:I :;3 0 
..·A 
g_J ~~) "'~ Name. ,....., a) 0 p $·a 
.a e +:>A< ~ i::i..., p J to s~ ~o rt;! 'ce :;-::l 
p Q) 
"' -~p.,~ i.: 0 ' ,,,.. c'5 ~ ~ E:-i Cl 
------
1 Hal'tford Ilospital Training School for Nurses .......•. .......... 16 ao - .. -.... - . b29 
2 Connecticut Training School for Nurses, New Haven .. 3 34 15 150 73 
3 Illinois Training School for Nurses, Chicago .......... (c) 42 14 57 14 
• 4 Flower Mission Training School for Nurses, Indian- ......... ......... 
·------- ······--
. ........ 
apolis. 
5 Ilaltimore Training School for Nurses (Woman's Med- 7 
·······-
......... 
·····---
........... 
ical College of Baltimore). 
6 Boston Cit,y Hospital Training School for Nurses ...... 13 61 a25 191 bG8 
7 Boston Training School for Nurses (Massachusetts 15 50 13 360 124 
General Ho~pital). 
8 Training School for Nurses (New England Hospital dl 17 8 el70 e72 
for Women and'. Children), Boston. 
9 Farrand Training School for Nurses, Detroit .......... 3 12 .......... 12 
-----··· 
10 Minnesota College Hospital Training School for Nurses, 7 ............ 
--------
. .......... .... ..... 
Minneapolis. 
11 Northwestern Hospital Training School, Minneapolis .. 3 4 2 7 2 
12 St. Louis Training School ............................. 
---····· 
.......... 
-------- ·····--· 
. ....... 
13 Training School for Nurses (Orange (N. J.) Memorial 1 9 5 14 5 
Hospital). 
14 Training School for Nurses of ·the Ladies' Hospital 8 5 2 7 2 
Association, Paterson, N. J. 
15 Brooklyn Training School for Nurses (Brooklyn Hos- 15 23 as 45 b12 
pital). 
16 Long Island College Hospital Training School, Brooklyn. ........... 10 ............ ......... . ......... 
17 New York State School for Training Nurses, Brooklyn . 6 7 7 65 G5 
18 Tmining School for Nurses (Brooklyn Homreopathic 8 16 0 16 *8 
Hospital). 
19 Buffalo General Hospital Training School for Nurses •. /10 20 7 50 24 
20 Charity and Maternity Hospitals Training School, New 10 42 22 235 127 
York. 
21 Mount Sinai Training School for Nurses, New York .. . 6 25 a13 48 b20 
2~ Training School for Nurses (Bellevue Hospital), Now 6 G-1 27 . ........... 195 
York. 
23 Training School of New York Hospital. ......••••.•••. 8 36 13 90 74 
24 Rochester City Hospital Training School for Nnrses ... 7 17 a'.1 38 b4 
25 'l'raLning School for Nurses, Cannons burg, Pa ......•.. 3 0 3 12 3 
26 Nurse Training School of the Woman's Hospital, Phil- .......... 20 g20 100 77 
adelphfa. 
27 Training School for Nurses (Blockley .Almshouse), ........ ....... .. 
·······-
......... ........ 
Philadelphia. 
28 TraLning School for Nurses of the Rhode Island Hos· ......... ........ ......... . ... ~ -..... . ....... 
pital, Providence. 
20 South Carolina Training School for Nurses, Charleston. h2 10 .......... 10 ........ 
30 Mary Fletcher Hospital Training School for Nurses, 6 20 ........... .J5 ........... 
Burlington, Vt. 
31 Washington (D. C.) Training School for Nurses ..••••. 8 13 4 43 11 
--------
------Total .......•...•••••••......................•... 156 579 221 1,855 ], 009 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Educa-
tl ,n for 1882-'81.I. 
a Gra.'luates of 188;!, 
e Since the formal organization of the school in 
Se-ptem ber, 1872. 
f Eight of these are lecturers in the spring course. 
l> Not including the graduates of 1884. 
c Medical staff of hospital. 
cl ,Vilh a corps of lecturers, 
l Itio~ ~:£~~·1~~:~~/ u1y, 1884. 
CLXXXVI REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF .EDUCATION. 
TABLE XVIII.- Surnmary of statistics of iristitiitions for the deaf and durnb. 
Instructors. 
States and Territories. 
a3 rzi § (I) 
:.:: ~ 
E s 
~ ~ '§ .!:! (I) rD 
'S ,Q 'S 
,.. ~ t <l) ~ 
's 3 .0 s r:! 0 r:! ~ E-i ~ 
----
.Alabama . .•••••••••••••••••••••• ·······-······· 1 4 0 
.Arkansas ....................................... . 1 8 a2 
California ....................................... . 1 9 0 
Colorado . ... .................................... . 1 4 1 
Connecticut ..................................... . 2 18 2 
Georgia ......................................... . 1 6 3 
lllinois .......................................... . b3 36 1 
Indiana ......................................... . 1 18 7 
Iowa ............................................ . 1 19 3 
Kansas ......................................... . 1 10 2 
Kentucky .. .................................... . 1 8 2 
Louisiana. ....................................... . 1 3 1 
Maine ..........••...•••.••.•..••••.•.••.•••••••. 1 5 0 
Maryland ....................................... . a 16 1 
Massachusetts ................................. . 8 23 0 
Michigan ... .................................... . 2 18 2 
Minnesota ...................................... . 1 9 4 
Mississippi . ...•••..•••••.••.•••.•••.•.•..••.•••. 1 5 1 
Miseonri ........................................ . 8 17 3 
Nebraska ...................................... .. 1 8 1 
New Jersey .................................... . 1 5 2 
New York .... ........ . ......................... . 6 95 10 
North Carolina ................................. . 1 8 1 
Ohio ........ .................................... . 2 27 5 
Oregon ......................................... . 1 2 0 
Pennsylvania. ................................... . 5 45 5 
Rhode Ielanrl .................................. .. 1 3 0 
So nth (.;arolina ... .......... . ................... . 1 3 0 
'£c,nneesee ...................................... . 1 6 
Numberunrler in~truc. 
tion during the year. 
~ 1 ~ 8 ~ 0 E-i ~ 
------ - -
53 30 23 
60 83 27 
128 80 48 
47 .......... ........ 
194 120 74 
89 51 38 
586 343 243 
328 175 153 
275 162 113 
190 102 88 
108 94 74 
50 28 22 
39 20 19 
145 81 64 
197 101 96 
311 160 142 
130 70 60 
5 3 2 
811 189 122 
115 74 41 
82 47 35 
1,361 781 580 
114 59 55 
505 278 227 
26 11 15 
656 392 264 
33 16 17 
58 26 32 
131 79 52 
200 
500 
266 
65 
2,396 
1,785 
1,495 
369 
833 
41 
473 
462 
1,067 
336 
942 
211 
82 
a, s90 
2,152 
76 
2,277 
45 
185 
1 9 98 62 86 Texas . ....•••••••••• :............................ 263 
1 10 2 79 43 36 Virginia . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . 5M 
1 5 2 66 37 29 West Virginia.... ............................... 201 
Wi.conein .. . .. ........ -........................ 8 16 1 257 165 92 827 
Dnkota..... . ....... ............................. 1 1 23 15 & 28 
Dillfrict of Columbia.. .......................... . ca 16 a 112 96 16 494 
Total . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . •• • • • . • •• • • • • • . 59 495 a68 d7, 022 4, 032 1 2, 943 I 22, 515 
a. One of these is a, mole. 
b One of th e repr nts tho Chicago system of 
deaf.mote schools, to which belong, besides 
the Deaf-Muto IDgh School, three primary 
1ohoola. 
c Thie includes the National Deaf.Mute Colle e, 
an organization within the Columbia. Institu-
tion. 
d Includes 47 of whom the sex is not reported. 
SCHOOLS FOR THE DE.AF AND DU.MB. CLXXXVII 
TABLE XVIII.-Sum,mary of statistics of instit-utions for the deaf and dumb -Contiu ued. 
Q) 
~ Libraries . Property, incomr, &c. 
..d 
0 
~~ .: ~ ~ s ..: ts! cE 0 ~ 
,nQ) ·z 173 .;: 
.&..d Q) h 
ag $ ~ ..c E i= ~ Q) ~ -cil ~~ ~~ -:;: States and TerritoI-ies. 'O .... s ~ ~~ cil Q) A 0. 
·a::· 1-',:i; 
... 
~§ ~ ' Q) g §' c:,'<-< ~ ~ ..di=l 
r> 
.., 
~'g 
o rn .., 0 Q) 
.... ,:;, 
.a 
... cil 
f,..,~ § 0 Q) 'S (:I. .... 
..c .... ~ (:I.Q) cE·s 
~ .. gi 0 "'- (il..d a;,+> Q) .., i::: 
..c ..c ts! Q)bl} 8 Q) Q) Q) 8 ~ ~ ~-a 1 0 r-. :::l ,:;, ~ A A z z H p- t:n H ~ 
Alabama ...........••..••..... 2 500 a$60, ooo a$15, 000 a$l5, 000 
Arkansas .......••.•..•••••••.. ........ 50 0 50,000 40,000 20, coo 
California. .••..•.•••••••••••••.. 5 al, 000 a800 a350, 000 a44, 000 a41, 110 
Colorado ........••..••••....... 2 ..... -.. --. .......... 50,000 16,200 lG, 200 
Connecticut ..••••••••••••..••. ...... 2,400 258,000 .............. $481 52, 715 
Georgia. ..•..•••••••••••.....•.. 4 1,100 50 40,000 16,000 0 
Illinois .....•.•.......•.••••••. ...... 6,000 423,000 101,000 921 98,935 
Indiana. ........•.........••..•. ......... 3,193 21 457,925 58,000 58,082 
Iowa ..•...•..•••.•.••...•••••• 4 575 200,000 b16, 000 0 c95, 036 
Kansas ....••...••••...•.•••••. ........ 500 60,000 24,000 22,974 
Kentucky .....••...•••..•••••. 11 2,000 140,000 30,000 33,000 
Louisiana~ ....•..•••••••••••••• 0 375 12 25,000 10,000 7,850 
Ma.ine ......•..•••.•.•••••••••• 0 ........... ......... ............. ............... 3,000 3,500 
Maryland .....••••.•••••••••••. 3 4,800 130 a335, ooo a34, 700 a2, 250 a35, 532 
Massachusetts .•..•••.••.•••••• 0 1,530 102,000 13,315 d3, 899 31,311 
Michigan ..•...•..•••.••.•••••• ...... 1,861 50 452,123 45,000 el, €00 48, 762 
Minnesota. ...•..••.•••••••.•••• 3 1,200 20 200,000 30,000 800 30, 800 
Mississippi .••..••••••••••••••• 1 300 75,000 37,000 0 18,000 
Missouri ...•.••••.••.•••••••••• 
······ 
1,015 172,000 cl18, 500 79,517 
Nebraska. .•.••••••..••••••••••. 1 800 60 66,000 21,000 0 21,000 
New Jersey ...•.•••.••.••••.••. ....... ............ ........ 100,000 /60, 374 53,571 
New York ........•••.••.•••••• 91 5,607 210 1,084,867 /293, 077 /21, 168 359,877 
North Carolina.··········~···· ...... 1,400 50 al00,000 a36, 000 0 a3G, 000 
Ohio ...•.•.•••..•.••••••••.•••. ......... 2,000 0 750, 000 100,675 95, 301 
Oregon ...••.••••••.••••••••••• 0 0 3,000 4,000 g800 4,061 
Pennsylvania. ..•.•••.•••••••••. 15 5,000 50 970,000 86,700 500 21,234 
Rhode Island ....•• ~- •••••••••. 0 810 .......... .............. 3,500 0 2,700 
South Carolina. ...•••.••....••. 
-····· 
............ . ... . . -. a40, 000 alO, ooo a556 alO, 142 
Tennessee ..•..••••••••••••.••. ...... 500 100,000 20,000 22,000 
Texas ....•••.••••••••••••••••. ...... 500 75,000 98,736 0 94,000 
Virginia ....•••.••••••••••••••. ....... 500 0 a200, ooo a35, 000 1,250 a33, 171 
West Virginia. ..••••••••••••••. 1 634 0 a80, 000 a23, 450 0 a29, 508 
Wisconsin ..•••••••••••••••••• a 1,000 100 100,000 40,000 450 41,300 
Dakota .......•.••.•••••••••••. ......... 30 0 25,000 h12, 000 0 4,830 
District of Coinmbia. ..••••••••. 39 3,000 700,000 i58, 500 4,163 58, 172 
------
------
Total .•.•••••••••.••.•••. 185 49,680 1,543 7,843,415 1,551,727 41,838 1, 5!J5, 191 
aiucluding department for the blind. / Includes income from other sources. 
b For salaries; also $35 a quarter per capita for g Territorial appropriation for pupils from Wash-
ington Territory. current expenses. 
c For two yea.rs. 
d Includes some income from other States. 
• Includes income from board of pupila. 
h Territorial appropriation. 
i Cougressionnl appropriation. 
CLXXXVIII REPORT OF THE co:mnssroNER OF EDUCA.TION. 
TABLE XIX.-Smnmary of statistics of schools fo1' the blind. 
,-:; 7) "O Lilmiries. Property, income, &c. A ,,v ~ ;,, C: 
w 
.s '§ ;:,. Si 8 . 0:, 
... "° 
. GJ@ <> to ,,; 
,,; <:,).,,. ,,,.e po ttj s ,,; Q) 0 ~~ :;:: A 8 
.:1.!.<I ~ ~O) 
States. 0 ~8 3~ p. AC. ::i ,.Cl ·~ c.. A p.O 0 
-> 
rD ;:,. Q) ... 
.... 
...... ~~ .... .... <.> .... 
0 0~ p 0 OA 0 F--4·@ § tO ~ ~ ;., ;., :J <l) 0 
.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 s i3 8 8 ~ 8 i:: A A A A 
~ z z z z z 
- - -------
Alabama······- l 3 2 29 75 200 
Arkansas ....... 1 16 5 40 190 . ......... 
California .•.... 1 c3 0 34 118 (a) 
Colorado ........ 1 c2 . ... 10 10 ....... .. 
Georgia .•...•. . 1 15 4 61 217 1. 000 
Illinois ......... 1 31l 2 136 ..... .. .. 516 
Indiana ......... 1 24 4 128 700 2,070 
Iowa ........... 1 30 8 125 500 1,200 
Ka,nsns .. .. . .... 1 19 3 72 186 600 
Kentucky ..•... 1 24 8 78 ............ 1,300 
Louisiana ...•... 1 4 4 22 60 300 
Maryland ...... 2 18 11 87 406 750 
Maasacbusetts .. 1 82 37 124 1,070 6, C95 
Micl.ligan ....... 1 26 1 50 99 975 
Minnesota .. .... 1 11 1 30 76 
-------· 
:Mississippi ..... 1 14 3 37 ....... . 490 
:Missouri ..... ... 1 21 3 90 589 1,500 
Nebraska ....... 1 9 t 1 28 54 250 
New York ...... 2 98 13 367 1,925 5,250 
North Carolina. .. 1 11 7 GO ......... 500 
Ohio .......... .. 1 g25 c7 190 1,244 ............. 
Oregon ......... 1 4 1 12 17 200 
Pennsylv1mia ... 1 33 18 170 l, 186 2,250 
South Cn.roliDa .. l 4 2 14 59 ............ 
Tennesaee .•..•. 1 19 4 66 263 600 
Texas ...... .... 1 27 0 99 ...... . ............. 
Virginia ........ 1 7 4 41 200 250 
Wet Virginia .. 1 4 0 36 79 360 
Wisconsin ...... l 26 2 77 333 1,700 
- - - --------
Total ... .. 31 615 155 2,319 9,728 28,862 
a Reported with statistics for the deaf and 
da.mb (see Table X:Vlll and summary}, 
b For both departments. 
e In tructors only. 
d Total of items reported. 
.., 
,;j ,:. A ;., ' 0 ;., a, §:3 ~,g ~ '.;l ~ ~ ~,,; -:;: ..... d Ac 
.. d 0 I>"' ;., 0 
.0-" 0•.-4 ~ ;ap,, 0~ -d! ~ l~ ~d u.. ;..i O 5.d s-Sg1 >< ..... 0 "Od ~ ef;. 
>": i:: ;:,. "'d '1;;;-. 
.. p,""' lrg~ ..., ,:.) 
,;::,.d ::i p, w p.a, p. ;.-, A-" 0 C: -~~ Orn 
C ti:g ~ ~~ c:';3 C:.,UJ p.ae ~~ 
~s 
~<-:- ~~~ i!] 0 c-: 00 ........ ..:1 C:ttJ c::, <D p.;:;- ... <l) A b.O C Q;.. 0 c;l (1J ~ r r-, 
~w'<l .., 
~-S lA<S 0 0 A p- ~ E-i E-i H 
--
--------------
71> (a) (a) .••..•• . b$15, 000 (a) 
........ $20,000 $12, 153 $0 16,274 $15,100 
(a) (a) (aJ ......... ........... (a) 
····-· 
............ . .......... ........... 
---······ 
........ 
100 75,000 22,000 375 d22, 375 11,373 
56 116,427 26, 750 1,027 28,377 27,852 
100 354,617 29,000 e210 29,210 28,696 
.... --. 350, 000 32,586 3,278 35,864 :n, 312 
60 100,000 13, 900 0 13,000 13,900 
100 100, 000 19,230 ........... 28,550 21,424 
20 12,000 jlO, 000 1,000 9,000 10,418 
........ 339,400 16,250 5,050 31,900 18,649 
504 328,045 30,000 17,312 82,961 62,528 
20 78,000 132,000 ............ 132,000 . ......... 
........ 20, 000 .. ............ 0 ............. 8,443 
69 50,000 0, 000 ........... 9,000 . ......... 
300 250,000 28,000 0 28,000 26,000 
....... 20,000 9,200 0 9,200 9,000 
.......... 000, 765 03, 452 27,349 129,705 122,302 
60 (a) (a) ............. 38,000 (a) 
......... 500, 000 54,000 ...... ..... 54,000 54,000 
40 ............. 4,000 0 4,000 4,000 
100 206,000 43,500 5,080 87,342 72,676 
....... (a) (a) (a) b10, 556 (a} 
80 80,000 13,000 ...... ....... 13,000 12,612 
. ......... 95, 0-00 31,000 0 31, 000 31,000 
20 (a) (a) ........ ...... . .... (a} 
80 (a) (a) bh5,150 b29, 508 (a) 
75 175,000 18, OGO 0 25,000 18,000 
---------------
l, 839 4,230,254 1647, 047 66,431 913, 722 1509, 285 
e Cash receipts from the institution. 
f In State warrantt1. 
g Officers and teachers only. 
h Receipts from counties and individuals. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
SCHOOLS FOR THE FEEBLE-MINDED. CLXXXIX 
TABLE XX.-Sunirnary of statistics of schools fo1· feeble-minded yonfh . 
"' ...0 • 
.µ rn 
c:;,-4> 
l=:lh 
... 0 
.... -rnA 
.9@ 
Name. ....... 
0<1) 
... ~ 
<I) 0 
'°'d 
SA 
::l ~ 
z 
California Association for the Care and 9 
Training of Feeble-Minded Children. 
Connecticut School for Imbeciles .....•. 
······ 
Illinois Asylum for Feeble-Minded Chil- ...... 
dren. 
IndianaAsylum for Feeble-Minded Chil- 12 
dren. 
Iowa Institution for Feeble-Minded 50 
Children. 
Kentucky Institution for the Education 
} 27 and Training of Feeble-Minded Chil-
dren. 
Family Home School for Nervous and 8 
Delicate Children (Amhtirst, Ma.as.). 
Private Institution for the Education of 10 
Feeble-Minded Youth (Barre, Mass.). 
Massachusetts School for the Feeble- 33 
Minded. 
Hillside School for Backward and Fee- 9 
ble Children (Fayville, Mass.). 
Minnesota School for Idiots and Imbe- 14 
ciles. 
New York State Idiot Asylum (custo- 16 
dial branch). 
Jdiot Asylum, Randall's Island ..••..••. 
........ 
New York Asylum for Idiots ..••••••••. 76 
Ohio Institution for Feeble-Minded 113 
Youth. 
Pennsylvania Training School for Fee-
...... 
ble-Minded Children. 
--
Total ............................ 872 
a For the biennial period eucling in 1883, and in-
cludes report of p ermanent as well as cur-
rent fUI1ds. , 
Number of inmates . . § lib 
'0-~ 
OJQ:> 
.; g. 
s <l) 
"'Q 
.,.. A 
't:J • .-. 
rn 
~ i-'d a3 <llc;, 
~ 'ci ~ ::>r;. s s s,:, 0 
o;l ~ ::i'"' Q J <ll 
zA A ~ 1'"-1 E-l H 
-----
6 7 13 0 $2, HiO 
(102) 102 ....... -... 16,536 
172 138 310 228 56,000 
4 8 12 0 10,000 
160 89 249 10 a123, 557 
{ {17) }, 70 62 149 b53 31,748 
1 2 3 2 1,800 
50 28 78 300 
·········· 
89 55 144 c21 30,260 
7 2 0 d15 
·········· 
45 15 60 2 ............. 
0 141 141 1 20,438 
........ 
····-· ·····--· 
. ....... .............. 
I 
191 129 320 .......... 60,876 
318 201 519 c9 104,078 
245 151 396 .,. ...... 117,759 
----
---
{ (119) 
1,3581],028 } 2,505 641 575,212 
b Up to close of 1881. 
c Dismissed improved during the year, 
d Up to close of 1880, 
a3 
... 
E ] 
p., 
~ 
$t, 440 
. ......... .; 
56,000 
10,000 
al05, 817 
34,446 
........ 
44,800 
30,229 
........... 
12, 260 
17, 798 
.......... 
62,636 
82, 6e3 
109,830 
570,948 
CXC Rl!:PORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION.. 
TABLE XXI.-Summary of statistics of reforrn schools. 
Number of re 1. Present inmates. j~ $l wachtirs, 
·a al~ d officers,and ~~ 00 assistants. 13 I>, Sex. Race. 
States. 13 8~ ;a~ 
Cl ll5 r... b.O ... bl) <I) ,d OJ <D.S i-a I .s ~ ~ ,.o~ <I) c3 C, a (:l .., 0 ~ s-c c3 e 0 Cl p'0 <l) 0 lz; ~ Ff ~ ~ ~ Ff 0 
---
California ..••• ..••••• •. ••••••. 1 (18) 166 87 84 78 a162 a4 
Colorado ......•.••••••••.•••••. 1 13 7 83 40 122 1 109 14 
Connecticut ......... .• •.•• .•.. 2 16 36 258 262 406 195 551 f>O 
Illinois ...• •..•••...•••••....•• 2 16 13 157 103 338 55 351 42 
Indiana ..•••...••••..••.•.•••. 2 20 23 183 182 385 143 b494 b30 
Kansas .•.•...•••••..••••..••. 1 9 9 54 13 72 ........... 57 15 
Kentucky ..••••••••••••••.•••. 1 14 6 114 75 210 37 178 69 
Maine ... .......•••.•••••.•••.. 1 9 8 ........... 87 105 ........... 104 1 
Maryland .•.....•••••••••.•••• 2 18 45 143 152 241 187 428 ..... -. -.... 
Massachusetts······-········ 14 82 68 723 839 { (105) } b840 b34 719 213 
lficbigan . ........••....•...... 2 22 87 253 208 852 157 b321 b31 
Minneeot/1 . ...••.••••••.••••.•. 1 2 5 , ....... ........ 121 15 ........... . .......... 
I 
Missouri .....•.••••••••••••••. 1 16 7 123 129 170 57 180 47 
Nebraska .....• ••••••••••••••. 1 5 5 27 .......... 49 13 60 2 
New Hampshire ..•••••••••.••• 1 6 6 23 84 89 16 104 1 
New Jersey ...••.•••••••• .' •••• 4. 82 28 237 245 474 39 b382 b44 
New York .••.•••••••••••••••. 18 120 175 8,157 8,125 f (35) 
• 3,923 1,876 ! b2, 185 b90 
Ohio ..•.......•.••••••••••.•••. 5 40 41 598 583 984 505 bl, 020 b162 
PenD8ylvania. .•••••••••••••••. 2 12 22 588 471 805 280 796 239 
Rhode Island .••••••••••••••••. 1 6 8 194 159 173 ........... 157 16 
Vermont .....•.•.•••......•••. 1 7 9 15 88 70 16 85 1 
Wi.econeln ..................... 2 Z1 28 163 205 824 124 b295 b4 
Dietriot of Colwnbia .••.•••••• ~ 21 8 99 94 148 .......... 55 88 
-----------------
Tota.I. .••.••••••••••••• •. 62 { (18) J1, 358 7, 031{ (140) } b8, 923 b984 463 I 594 10,859 I 3,957 
e Of those oommi~ during the year. b This distinction not reported in all oases. 
REFORM SCHOOLS. CXCI 
TABLI~ XXI.-Swnnnary of statistics of reform schools-Continued. 
..::,• Libraries. iJ e = Present inmates. 2~ a, ]~ .a ~:3 ~ al'¢ .... ~E Nativity. St:: ~_g 
~§ c;: ..... 8 al P' .l .... 
States. 
.... 
.s ;;3 g:g A~ 0.,; A-~ 
ti t ~-4'l ;..al · al cil:i-. 
-! Q) s i~~ ee~ 0 .0AA 'a p .l ..... ., ·a:; §·;;; s i-.C$al A _g bl) ~ ~ ~ ] ... ~ A oA ~ lzi -.q E'1'~ 
---
CaliforniR, ....•••••••••.•••••. a,156 a,10 ·········· ·········· . ........ $39,909 ............ 
Colorado . . ..•.••..••..••••• ~. b113 b9 163 350 350 22,331 $1,232 
Connecticut ..•...•..••..•.... b358 b27 4,224 1,250 50 120,726 17,455 
Illinois .....•..•.••.•••••••••. 354 39 1,373 1,600 238 33,807 4,476 
Indiana ...•••...••••••••••••. b501 b15 2,469 1,150 25 73,000 8,931 
Kansas ..... -·~------·····-·· 71 1 102 0 .......... 12,000 ............. 
Kentucky.---··········-····· 240 7 1,508 600 100 20,158 6,604 
Maine ... ·-··················- 95 10 1,739 1,556 ......... 23,367 
4,988 
Maryland.---····-·········-· b224 b35 4,408 1,788 ········ 59,826 21,326 
Massachusetts ••••••.•••••••. b760 b120 14,777 5,325 273 121,437 4,963 
Michigan .••••••••••••••••••. b264 b88 8,069 1,000 ·- 256 102,783 ........... 
Minnet1ota .••••••••••••••••••. ...... .... ...... ... . 
·········· 
1,000 .. ....... 28,421 . ......... 
Missouri ••••••••••••••••••••. 217 10 4,809 500 
····-··· 
............ .......... 
Nebraska·-·········· •••••••. .......... ...... .... 78 0 . ........ .............. 
··········· 
~ew Hampshire .••••••••••••. 100 5 1,150 400 50 18,000 5,000 
New Jersey •••••••••••••••••. b72 b24 2,160 790 
········ 
74,419 22,808 
New York .•••••••••••••••••• b692 b531 67,459 4,596 587 791,075 177,361 
Ohio.-·.·-····················· b693 b18 10,481 6,620 100 186, ll9 77,361 
Pennsylvania •••••••••••••••• b197 b181 4,278 ........... ........ --. 151,626 22,348 
Rhode Island ..••••••••• ~- ••. 141 82 3,467 1,400 100 29,831 5,205 
Vermont ..•..•••••. ·-······· .......... .......... 646 
·--------· 
.......... ................ 4,196 
Wisconsin .••••••••••••••••••. 887 61 2,884 1,840 140 67,013 1,521 
Distriot of Columbia •••••••••• a,85 a14 812 600 50 34,389 1,739 
Total ...•••• __,, ......... b5, 720 bl, 237 131,556 31,865 2,319 2,010,237 387,514 
ci Of those committed during the year. b Thia distinction not reported. in all cases. 
CXCII REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
TABLE XXII.-Smnmary of statistics of homes and asylums fo1· orphan or deperu1e11i cl,il· 
dren, infant asylums, and industrial schools. 
States and Tenitories. 
PART 1.-Homes and 
asylums. 
.Alabama. ............. 5 
"' <.l
~ Present inmates. I Libraries. 
s ::i 
AO w ~ 
-~ <.l "' ~~ s ~ ~ A ~ ¢, 
C.> ~ ~ ~ • 9 ~~ ~ E~ ; 
~.s ~ ~ ; h ~ ~ r ~ ~ s] ~ 3 ; 
c-i E-i ::'1 ~ ~ .:l ~ r:.l 
- -------i-
27 • • • • • • • . 187 102 85 200 10 $6, EOO $G, 750 
.Arkansas. ............ . . ........ .. .... .. . .. ....... ... ......................... .. ........ 
California............. 13 82 7,157 1, 104 375 789 2, 51G 408 127,139 127, 56'.! 
Connecticut. ........ . G 44 4, 870 326 169 137 1, 5:l0 80 37, 186 40, 222 
Dela.ware. ..... . ...... 2 13 713 100 30 79 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 658 6, 955 
Georgia. ....... ....... 6 23 7, 256 266 180 86 1, 350 29 9, 994 15, 851 
Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Indiana ............... 14 
Iowa.................. 4 
Kansas. ............. . 3 
Kentucky . . • . • . . • . . . . 12 
Louisiana............. 9 
Maine .....•.•.•••.... 4 
Maryland............. 10 
Massachusetts........ 22 
Michigan.. ........... 9 
Minnesota . . • • • • • • • • • . 4 
:Mississippi . . • • • • . . . . . 2 
Missouri ....••.••..•.. 16 
Nebraska... .......... 1 
Nevada ...••.......••. 1 
New Hampshire . • • • • • 3 
New .Jersey ....•. •••. 7 
NcwYork .......••... 86 
North Carolina . . . . • • . 1 
Ohio ...... ......••.... 45 
Oregon........ ....... 1 
Pennsylvania. ....... . 51 
Rhode Island . . • • • • • • . 6 
South Carolina... ...... 2 
Tennessee . . • • • • • • • • • • 2 
Texas... ...... ....... 1 
Vermont.............. 3 
Virginia............ .. 4 
WisconsiD . . . • • • . . . • • . 10 
District of Columbia.. 5 
Indian................ 2 
-ewMexico ..... ... .. 1 
127 41,487 ctl, 286 
70 3, 753 814 
47 1, 075 
8 2,271 
355 
13 
75 3,829 962 
49 5,418 73!) 
17 803 178 
49 4,637 475 
187 31, 590 al, 659 
79 6,565 669 
18 587 125 
8 307 105 
140 3,530 al, 139 
4 84 26 
6 297 48 
11 530 a77 
46 3,491 a340 
878- 150, 588 all, 158 
13 800 150 
585 34, 863 a4, 742 
2 468 39 
500 37, 373 a7, 221 
23 85, 399 883 
19 2,568 
9 ..•..••. 
23 
22 
73 
41 
17 
85 
2,400 
909 
2,938 
2,272 
85 
175 
70 
18 
98 
120 
526 
a403 
180 
597 
422 
189 
9 
419 
291° 
71 
255 
892 
394 
79 
89 
341 
13 
29 
29 
181 
5,645 
76 
2,740 
17 
3,780 
175 
151 
16 
13 
46 
4 
820 
228 
84 
2 .••••••. 35 ....•... 
414 
892 
166 
4 
543 
448 
2, 77G 
015 
1,375 
250 
4,000 
874 
107 825 
220 5, 770 
739 2, 550 
275 2,000 
46 110 
66 1,400 
648 1,507 
13 0 
10 760 
80 877 
139 1,100 
5, 203 16, 802 
74 
1,854 
22 
1,200 
7,887 
104 
3, 213 27,907 
208 775 
24 1,846 
569 
20 
40 
77 
50 
87 
586 
20 
225 
20 
43 
111,889 
50,012 
], 800 
7,753 
179, 307 
35, 123 
17,251 
49,576 
218,094 
62,109 
8,800 
4,502 
25,114 
0 
32,500 
124,010 
50,108 
], 840 
7,451 
64,788 
29,197 
lG, 688 
56,308 
193,640 
57,328 
8, GOO 
4,408 
24, 538 
12,983 
. • • • • . 8, 127 8, 028 
52 14, 254 15,517 
851 1, 843, 206 1, 306, ]19 
50 15, 000 15, 000 
359 428, 665 471, 434 
12 2,416 
915 1, 462, 857 
125 45,897 
672 
54 .....•• .. ...• . 
7,400 
2,200 
2,376 
057, 334 
57,332 
55,913 
1,900 
5 ............ .. 
52 
116 
197 
124 
06 
85 
380 
485 
565 
342 
569 
200 
26 
50 
77 
4 
30 
22,454 
8,200 
81,905 
36,454 
25,000 
22,454 
2,760 
29,500 
30,743 
19,000 
Total. .•••••••.. 386 3,346 410,298 a36,880 18,430 16,722 91,706 5,487 4, 4-12,932 3,844,815 
PART 2.-Infant <Uy· -=1==--
Califor~~~~~ ••••• ,.. 2 12 . . . . . . • . 400 . • • .. . • . . . • . . . .. . . • . . . .. . • • • • . . .................. . 
lllinois . . •. . . . . • •. . . . . 2 31 5, 000 46 27 19 . •• . . . . . .• •• •. o, 010 6,010 
Kentucky... ......... 2 .•••.. !.... ... a57 .................. ..••• ......... ..... •.. f ...... .. .. 
a Sc.?: not re11ortct1 in all cases. 
ORPHAN HOMES AND ASYLUMS. CXCIII 
TABLE XXII.-Suni1na1·y of statistics of hornes and asyliims, ,Jc.-Continued. 
~ $ 
w 
'g 
States and Territories. ~ 
PART 2 .~Infant asy-
lums- Continued. 
Louisiana ..... ····~·-· 
Maryland ............. 
Massachusett11 . ....... 
Michigan ............. 
New York ............ 
Pennsylvania ......••. 
Wisconsin ............ 
Distric~ of Columbia .. 
Total ........... 
PART 3. -Industrial 
schoo7,s. 
Connecticut . ......... 
Illinois ............... 
Indiana ............... 
Iowa .................. 
Kansas .......... ~ .•.. 
Kentucky ............ 
Louisiana ............. 
Maine ................ 
:Maryland ............. 
Massachusetts ..•.•••. 
Michigan ............. 
Minnesota ............ 
Mississippi ........... 
Missouri .............. 
Nebraska ............. 
New Jersey .......... 
New York ............ 
Ohio ................. . 
Oregon ............... 
Pennsylvania ......••. 
South Carolina ....... 
Tennessee ............ 
Virginia .............. 
Wisconsin .......•.••. 
District of Columbia .. 
Indian ................ 
Montana .............. 
New Mexico .......... 
.s 
~ 
.0 
8 
~ 
1 
3 
3 
3 
'15 
7 
1 
1 
-
40 
1 
5 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
5 
1 
1 
4 
1 
2 
19 
5 
1 
6 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
3 
2 
1 
-----
14 
27 3,800 
6 1,300 
14 1,420 
76 27,165 
11 
...... .. ....... . 
14 1,775 
----
205 40,460 
48 1,700 
29 8,112 
23 149 
8 86 
...... 
····---· 
48 8,450 
20 
14 l, 381 
9 2,016 
b2 
15 
3 23 
5 300 
14 4,000 
...... ........ 
4 
365 138,146 
11 
200 
56 1,565 
1 150 
4 
7 234 
4 578 
2 500 
5 
17 
1 
Present inmates. 
---------
4200 ......... ........ 
130 64 66 
a154 ......... .......... 
a99 14 19 
a3, 748 l, 243 l, 158 
a122 
·------- ---- ·-·· 
a35 . ........ .......... 
125 50 75 
------
a5, 116 1,398 1,337 
208 208 
464 251 213 
175 60 115 
86 20 66 
.......... .......... ....... .. . 
196 196 
a230 170 
222 222 
422 422 
131 181 ......... 
a132 82 
20 20 ........... 
282 180 102 
225 89 136 
70 70 
60 . 60 
a18,561 9,826 61 174 
a356 30 121 
150 90 60 
462 124 838 
16 16 
424 199 225 
165 165 ............ 
156 156 
110 45 65 
866 260 106 
172 57 115 
4 1 3 
Libraries. 
<ti ~ Cl) 
s ~ 
t:! Cl) 
'o :;3. ci I> 
'$ A~ !: ·~ Cl) ~ 
"' 
<llh 
al ;a Cl) ~ 
'a Cl) s § 
"' 
0 ~ 
= 
0 0 ~ 
:z; ~ 
.!:l H Fl 
-------------
. ... . . . . ...... .......... 
·········· 
........ ...... $13,300 $1-3,300 
-···---· 
. ..... 20,568 22,983 
····---· 
....... 15,573 7,636 
......... ......... 542,369 527,923 
····- -·· 
...... 7,458 61 919 
---··--· 
. ...... .......... . .............. 
......... 
------
5,000 
---------· 
----------
·-------
.......... 610,278 584, 771 
----------
........... ....... 
····-·----
. .......... 
1,000 
----- -
........... 100 
125 35 12,328 12,059 
83 40 5,567 6,105 
. ........ . ...... . ....... ........ . .......... 
......... ....... 357 357 
········ 
...... .......... ............ 
......... . ......... 8,396 5,871 
1,200 ...... 69,150 45,067 
........... ....... 7,860 7,802 
........ ...... 4,300 
......... ........ ............. . ............ 
........... ...... 1,007 l, 526 
8 ...... 4,227 a, 972 
. ......... ......... . .............. . .............. 
.......... ....... . .............. . ............. 
17,528 800 293,667 277,509 
......... . . ....... 1,403 10,688 
200 50 80,000 80,000 
1,000 75 186,926 136,923 
.......... . ..... .... 500 500 
508 129 2,009 2,009 
1,000 
----·· 
70,050 136,000 
......... 
······ 
. ........... ................. 
150 50 7,500 7,500 
100 7,000 ............. 
1,280 20 9,000 .............. 
............. ........... . ............. ... ................ 
Total........... 79 718 157, 590 a23,815 11, 920 8, 969 24, 182 1, 199 671, 932 683,988 
Total, Part 1. ....... 380 8,345 410,298 a36,880 18,430 16,722 91,706 5,437 4,442,932 3,844,815 
Total, Part 2 ........ 40 205 40,460 a5, 116 1,898 1,337 
·-···--· 
......... 610,278 584,771 
Total, Part 8 .. ...... 79 718 157,590 a23, 816 11,920 8,969 24,182 1,199 671,932 683,988 
- ------
1J5, 888 6,636 5,725,142 Js,u3, 574 Grand total . •••• 505 4,269 608. 348 a65. 811 31,748 27,028 
a Sex not reported in all Cd.Bes. b Only one institution reporting this item. 
E--=X.Ill 
CXCIV REP-OBT" OF THE c·o:m1:TS$IONER OF EDUCATION. 
Tables XVIII-XXII, inclusive, present the statistics of severaiclasses of institutions 
that were very fully treated in my last annual report. No material change has taken 
place in any of these since that date. In Table XVIII (institutions for the deaf and 
dumb) 2 additional schools are reported, all having under instruction 22,515 pupils, 
as against 22,991 in 1882-'83. State approp1fations for the current year amount to 
$1,551,727, an increase of $288,554. Expen.clitures for the year amount to $1,595,Wl, 
an increase of $151,805. 
In Table XIX (schools for the blind) 1 additional school is reported. The number 
of pupils is 2,319, an increase of 65. State or municipal appropriations for the year 
a.mount to $647,041, an increase of $66,657; total receipts, to $913,722, an increase of 
$57,110; expenditures, to $599,285, a decrease of $78,350. 
In Tablo XX (schools for feeble-minded youth) 2 new schools are reported, viz: 
the California Association for the Care and Training of Feeble-Minded Children and 
Family Home School for 1-[ervous and Delicate Children, Amherst, Mass. The total 
number of inmates in all these.schools has increased since 1882--'83 from 2,434 to 2,505; 
income, from $408,953 to $575,212, and expenditures, from $450,900 to $570,948. 
Reform schools (Table XXI) are reported from 22 of the 38 States of the Union and 
the District of Columbia; in all, 62 schools are included. '.{'he total annual cost (3 
schools not reporting) amounted to $2,010,~37 and the total earnings (7 schools not re-
porting) to $387,514. 
For farther particulars concerning the institutions here briefly noticed, the reader 
is referred to the abstracts of the appendix, under the head of Special ~strnc.tion in 
the respective tates. 
EDUCATIONAL BENE:PACTIONS. CXCV' 
TABLE XXIII.-Statistical summary of benefactions, by Slates, fol' eighteen months ending 
June 30, li:384. 
States and Territories. 
Alabama. ..•••..•••••.••..•.....••.... 
Aikansas .........•.••........•...... 
California ........................... . 
Colorado .................... ...... ... . 
Connecticut ........................ .. 
Delaware ............................ . 
Florida .............................. . 
Georgia .............................. . 
Illinois .............................. . 
Indiana .............................. . 
Iowa ................................ . 
Kansas .............................. . 
Kentucky .... ~ ...................... . 
Louisiana ........................... .. 
Maine ............................... . 
Maryland ............................ . 
Massachusetts ....................... . 
Michigan ............................ . 
Minnesota ........................... . 
Mississippi .•.•••.•••••••••••.•••.•.•. 
Missouri .•.••...••.••••••....••••.•••• 
Nebraska ............................ . 
Nevada .............................. . 
New Hampshire .•••.•••••••••••.•..•• 
New Jersey .....•••••••••............ 
New York ..•...•..•••••.•.•.•........ 
North Carolina ...................... . 
Ohio ................................. . 
Oregon .............................. . 
:Pennsylvania ........................ . 
Rhode Island .......••.••.••.••••••... 
South Carolina ......•..••.•••••.••••. 
Tennessee ........................... . 
Texas ............................... . 
Vermont ............................ . 
Vir~inia ............................. . 
West Virginia ...••..••... : .•••••..••. 
Wisconsin ....................••.••••. 
Dakota ......•••.......•...•..••..•••• 
District of Columbia .....••..•..•..•. 
Idaho ................••........•..... 
New Mexico . ........................ . 
Utah ................................ . 
Washington .......................... . 
'il p:, cti 
Q 0 t~ 
-~ 
rd 
Q 0 i::l g ~ A 
-~ ] C'J c., a:,.,; ;;j ~ s c.,<:.> 
'-< ~ '-< ""' p~ 0 0 C 
w 00 Cl) Cl) 
cl 'o 0 ~s 
~ 0 ·O 0 0 
·s ,!:l ,!:l ,§ l Q Q p w. w. w. 
$13,056 .. ......... .. ........ ... .................... •••••• 
24,932 
128, ()50 
22,292 
106,814 
2,000 
1,000 
188,528 
666,592 
152,100 
291,637 
21,800 
93,818 
569,016 
243,537 
1,161,233 
2,114,817 
284,405 
105,730 
8, r,50 
339,998 
60,957 
4,000 
122,038 
391,592 
1,212,831 
102,941 
835, 782 
5,750 
880,791 
114, 300 
62,775 
315,127 
43,600 
180,765 
208,624 
3,000 
103, ]62 
25,800 
7,646 
5,000 
13,500 
18,650 
11,000 
$18,500 
71,530 
12,792 
102,378 
102,633 
297,955 
146, 70~ 
240,827 
20,600 
36,610 
54.-8, 966 
89,697 
3,500 
1,082,246 
260,466 
90,032 
7,700 
162,414 
11,400 
68,000 
269,536 
497,009 
80,400 
225,796 
5,500 
477,537 
113,500 
17, 528 
302,412 
20,000 
109,300 
89, 3~1 
70,212 
. .. ... , ........................................... . 
$6,000 ...... .... .... .. 
. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ... --~-... --. . .. . . . . .. .. .......... . 
· $4. 200 ........................... . 
76,000 ..........•••••• 
100,000 249, 109 $200 $1, 000 
900 .................. ••••·••••• 
220 
66,800 
31,600 .••••• 
3,300 
25 
9,400 .••••.•••••...•. 
114,826 .••••• 200 
13,290 .•.•..•••••••... 
115,000 .••••••••••..•••...••••••••. 
25,000 
100,000 
7,624 ............... . 
506, 774 • • • • •• 50,000 
43,300 ...... 
44,103 .••••• 
13,000 
05, 730 
28,210 ..•..••••••••••. 
108,603 ..••••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
12, 725 •••••••••••••••• 
17,700 ..•••••••..•••••......••••••.••••••••• 
6, 34G . • • • • • • • • . 1, 000 .•••• •. ••••••••• 
11,000 ............................... ... ... . 
CXCVI REPORT 0~" THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
TABLE XXIII.-&'atistical summary of benefactions; by States, g-c.-Continned, 
States and Territ-Ories. 
-------------1----1---- ----------------
Alabama .............................................. . 
Arknnsas ............................................. . 
California.......................... $34,700 $2,500 
Colorado ......••...•......•.••..•....•................. 
Connecticut...... . . • . • . • • • • • • • . . . • . . . . . • • • . . . 130 
Del:i.waro .......•.•.. : ••••••.•••••...•..•........•..... 
Florida ....•...•..••••••••.•••.•••..•............•••••. 
Georgia . . .. . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • . • • . • • . . 1, 400 .•••••.••. 
Illinois ............................................... .. 
Indiana. .....•......••.•••••.••..•....•................. 
Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 15, 000 5, 500 
Kansas .............................................. .. 
Kentucky.......................... 8, 100 ..•••••.•. 
$13,056 
6,432 ................... . ............. . 
570 ................ $13, 350 .••..•••.• 
9,500 
21 
2,000 
1,000 
8,495 
17,265 
4,500 
30,310 
1,200 
17,483 
$85 .••••••••••••••••• 
$65 998 ..•••••••••••••••• 
Louisiana . . . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20, 050 . • • . • . . . . • • . . • • . . • • . . • • . . ........ . 
Maine.............................. 45, 000 85, 100 20, 220 ................................. . 
Maryland.......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90, 000 .........•...••......•.. $1, 058, 833 
:Massachusetts..................... 96,451 236,425 17,587 282 500,000 
:Michigan . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • •• . . • • • • • • • . • • • • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . 1, 500 12, 439 10, 000 ..•..••.•.••••.••• 
Minnesota . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . • • • • . . . . . • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 408 . • • . . • • . . • • .. • • . .•...•.•••••••••• 
Mississippi . .• • • • . . • . . . . . . . .. . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • • • . • • . 950 . • • . • • • . . • • . . . . . . ••.•••••••••••••• 
Missouri........................... 27, 200 . • • • • • • • • . 35, as, ................................. . 
Nebraska. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • •• • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . 49, 557 ................................. . 
Nevada............................. 4,000 ..................................................... . 
New Hampshire . • • • • • •• • • • •• • . • • • . 2, 100 39, 438 12, 500 .••.•••..••..•• . .••.•••••••.•••••• 
New Jersey ......•••••••.•••••••••. .-.. • . . . . .. a, 665 109, 425 1, 342 ................ . 
New York......................... .•.. .. . ... 15,756 106,442 4,547 7,303 ..••.•••.•••.•••••• 
North Carolina..................... 5,000 . • • • ••. . . . 17,541 .••••••..••.•••.•••••••.•••.••••.• 
Ohio . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . •• • • • . 4, 205 1, 100 6, 050 . • • • . • • . . • • . • • • • . • • • • • • . 542, 331 
Oregon. . • • . • • . . • • . . • • • • • . . • • . • • • • • . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 250 . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . . • . . . • • . • ....•...• 
Pennsylvania...................... 20, 000 29, 000 33, 454 75, 760 . • • • • • • . 5, 207 ....•••••. 
Rhode Island................................ 800 .•••••.•.. ·····:·· .••••••..••..••....••••••• 
South Carolina..................... . •• . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . 17, 037 .•••.••.•••••••..••.•••..••.•••••• 
Tennessee . • . . • • • . • • • .. • • • • . • • . • • • • 4, 000 500 Sl, 215 .••.•••••••.•••.•••.•••.•...•••••• 
Texaa.. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 300 18, 300 . • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • •••••.... 
Vermont ........... r............... 34,000 55 37,410 .••••••••••••••..••••••..••.••.•.• 
Virginia . •• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •• •• • 1, 350 9, 8150 ................................ ·• 
West Virginia ............................... .• :....... 8,000 .••••••..••••••••••••••..••••••••• 
Wisconsin . . .. • • • . • • • . • • . . • • • • • • • • . 2, 700 825 lff, ooo 1, 2oo' .•....•.•••.•••..••••••••. 
Dakota. . . . . •• •••.• •.. ••• •••••• •••••• .•• . •••••• 7,000 1,100 . ................................ . 
Diatrict of Columbia............... ..•.•••••. ..•..•.... . ... ...... . ... . ... aoo ..•...•....•••.••• 
Idaho . . . .. . . . . . . • . • . • • • • • • • . • • . . • • . • • • • . • • • • . . . .. . . . . . . 5, ooo t:'.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . ........• 
New Mexico . ••• • •• ••• •••••• •••••• ........ •. 6,000 7,500 .••••••.•••••••.•••.•••..••.•••••• 
Utah............................... . . .. .. . ... . . . . . .. . . . 18, 650 . .. • ••..••.•••.•••••••..••.•••••• 
Washington .•••••••••••••••.•••.......................... . ........................................ 
Total • • • • • • ••• • •• • • • • • • • • • • .. 310, 506 1 433, 294 776, 712 94, 203 20, 028 I ] 8, 557 2, 100, 601 
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TAJ3LE XXIII.-Statiatical a-umma1·y of benefactions, by institutions, fo1· eighteen 1ncmtha 
etidi11g June 30, 18t:!4. 
Inatitntions. 
Uni~ersities and colleges ...••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••. 
Schools of science .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Schools of theology ........................................... . 
$5, 688,04,3 
520,723 
1,147,261 
Schools of lR.w .••..•••••.•••..•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••••. 
Schools of me.rlicine, rlentiE<try, and pharmacy .••...•.•••••••••. 
Institutions fur the superior instmction of women .•••••••••••. 
Preparatory schools ........................................... . 
Institutions for secondary instruction •.•••..•.•.•••.•••.•••••. 
Institutions for the dea.f and numb and the blind ............. . 
Training schools for nurses .•.•..•••••.••••..•••.•.••••••••••.. 
Institutions for feeble.minded children .•••••••••.••••••••••••.. 
Miacellaneou .•••.••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••. 
200 
159,955 
310,506 
4.33, 2~ 
776,712 
94,293 
20,028 
18,557 
2,100,664 
Total .................................................... . 11,270,236 
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Universities R.nd colleges...................... ~702, 825 $207,517 $37,806 
Schools of science .....•..••••••••• -............ . . • . . . . • • . 30,056 6,345 
Schools of tlrnolo~ . • . • • • . • • • •• . ........ ••• • • . 46, 500 4!1, 086 20,185 
Schools of law................................. ••• •• • • • . . 200 .......... 
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$2,426,156 
325,076 
506,413 
............. 
16,730 
163,255 
333, 756 
344,323 
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18,207 
521,631 
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$576, li71 
11,300 
28,000 
. ...... .. . . . . 
Schools of m"dicine, dentistry, and pharmacy . ......................................... . 
Institutions for the superior instmction of 
women ...•...•...•.••••..••.•••.••••••.••••••••••••••. 
Preparatory schools .••..••.•.••.•••.•••.••••••.••••••••. 
21,000 
80 
Institutions for secondary instruction......... • •• ••• • •• . 11, 521 
Institutions fortbe deaf and dumb an1l the blind .•••••••••..•••••.•. . 
7,000 
39,447 
282 
2,950 
575 
5,479 
55 
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$968,172 
100,000 
122,220 
............. 
143,200 
57,080 
62,528 
255,716 
75,912 
............ 
850 
620,000 
2,306,178 
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$768,996 
47,046 
373,957 
...... ...... 
25 
59,221 
86,355 
120,226 
665 
Tra.iniDgschoolsfornnrses ...•.....••.••..••..••.•••••••••••••••. ····-···· ·-········· 2,840 
Institutions for feeble-minded children .••••••..••••••••..••••••••..••••••••.•••••.•••.••.•••••••••.• 
Mhicellaneous .•••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.•••••..••.• _., ..••.•••••• 1,058,383 700 
Total...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•• . . . . •• . . . 7 49, 325 320, 360 111, 065 1, 683, 2631 1, 410, 431 
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The foregoing summary e-x.hibits the total of cl on ations and legacies by individuals in 
aid of education for eighteen months, from January 1, l cl83, to July 1, 1884, so far as re-
ported to t his Office, and the class s of institutions that are the recipients of the bene-
factions. The total amount of these reported was $11,270,236. My former reports 
have exhibited the benefactions for one year each; proportionally, the auove sum shows 
a.n increase over the benefactions for any previous year since 1873. My report for tliat 
yea.r gives benefactions from October 15, 1872, to October 15, 1873, amounting to 
11,226,977. 
From the table before us it appears that benefactions amounting to one or more 
millions of dollars are reported from Massachusetts, New York, and Maryland. As 
usual, universities and colleges secure the largest proportion of these gifts. Schools 
of theology come next. Preparatory schools and institutions for secondary instruc-
tion toget,her received $1,210,006. 
For full particnlars concerning these benefactions, their sources, purposes, &c., the 
reader is referred to Table XXIII, appendix. 
EDUCATION IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES. 
!.-EUROPE . 
.A.USTRIA-HUNOART.-4 . .AUSTRIA, constitutional monarcby: .Area., 115,903 square miles; population 
(DeGMJber 81, 1880), 22, 1«,2«. Capiu-1, Vienna; pC1pulatio12, 1,103,857. Minister of public illstruc-
tinn, c .. rad na Eyb6ifeld. 
The new Austrian school la.w took effect May 2, 1883. The bill provoked in the 
Reichsra.th a most animated debate, which lasted through thirteen sessions and partook 
at timos of a vehement char&eter. The spectators frequently applauded the speak-
ers, notwithr,ta.nding the admonitions of the pr
1
esident. The matters which formed 
the principA,l subjects of discussion on the part of the liberals were embodied in 
articles 21 and 48 of the law, the former of which le880ns the period of obligatory 
School attendance, while the latter seems likely to effect a return to the system of 
the confessional school. The bill was finally passed in the upper house by a vote of 
170 to ln7. The anticlerical press throughout the empire expresaed itself strongly in 
condemnation of the vote, which, by a majority of only three, gave a decided ad-
vantage to the Rom Aon Catholic party, and the number of the Freie Padagogisch~ Blatter 
for May 5, U:!83, which contained an article reflecting on the new law, was confiscated 
by the authorities. The liberals urged against article 21 that through it a blow was 
aimed a.t the principle of obligatory school attendance. That article is as follows: 
The period during which children must attend school begins with the end of the 
sixth aud Jaats until the end of the fourteenth year. But scholars should be allowed 
to leave the lementary schools when thPy have acquired a. sufficient knowledge of 
the mo t important branches taught in those schools, viz, religion, reading, writing, 
and arithm tic. After completing a 6-year cour eat the common elementary schools, 
hil<lr n in the country and children of poor parents in the cities may be exempted 
from a part of the regnlar chool course at the r quest of their parents or those acting 
in their place. Thi.a exemption shall consist in liruitin~ the teaching of such children 
to a part of the year or to half days or to single days rn the week. Thi11t exemption 
may a.I o be granted to chil<lren of entire dit1tricts or communes in the country, a.t 
the re 1ne t of the authorities of the commone1> acting on the decision of the district 
or communal committee. ln tbi case the plan of studies ma.y be so arranged tba.t 
in trnction in the short course hall be given in divisions separate from the class s of 
the other chola1 until the pupils of such divisions shall have completed their four-
t enth y ar. In all the e ca e the cour e of study must be such as to enable the 
childr n who follow it to become familiar with the subjects generally prescribed for 
hoots of thi grade. At the close of the school year those scholars who bave not 
y complet their fonrt enth y nr, bot who will do eo during the next half year, 
and who hnve complet l, rua t red the suhjects of study prescribed for common 
ch 1 m y be excu ed from further attendance by the district school authorities 
for n cient reasons. 
Arttcl -i8 deolar that-
Po ition in the public schools are pn blic offices, open to a.11 citizens who have obtained 
be p:roper .leial g,Hli.fication.a iberefor. But only those teachera may be selected. for 
J - - - ., ~ 
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principals ~ho have also obtained a qualification to give religious instru_ction in the 
denomination to which the majority of the scholars of the schools of which they are · 
to have charge belong, taking the ave!age of the prev:ious fi._ve school years. In esti-
matinir this average, scholars of the different evangelical creeds shall be regarded as 
belongin(J' to one denomination. It shall be the duty of the principals to take part 
in tl).e supervision of the scholars at the 1·egularly prescribed religious exercises con-
ducted by teachers of the denomination required in the schools under their charge. 
No person can obtain a teacher's position who has been rendered ineligible to a place 
in the district representation by reason of any legal punishment. 
This article excited a great de::i.l of discussion and was vigorously opposed by the 
liberals on the ground that it favored a return to the confessional or denominational 
school. 
b. HUNGARY, constitutional monarchy: A.rea, 125,039 square miles; population, 13,728,622. Minister 
of public instruction, Dr. A. von Trefort. 
For an account of the system of public instruction in Hungary, see the last Report 
of the Commissioner of Education. The stati8tics of education for 1884 reached ihe 
Bureau too late for compilation for the present report. 
Illiteracy in Aust1·ia·Hungary. -The following statement of illiteracy in the Austro-
Hungarian monarchy has been prepared from statistics published by Ignaz Hatsek in 
Petermanns Mittheilungen aus Justus Perthes' Geographischer Anstalt. 30 Band, 
1884. VI. The author compiled his figures from the census returns for 1880 and used 
them to prepare a colored map showing the degrees of illiteracy in different parts of 
the monarchy. The accompanying map shows the same facts, with letters instead of 
colors to represent degrees of illiteracy. 
The following table shows the average percentage of illiteracy in the different 
crown lands of the monarchy, together with the highest and lowest percentage in 
each. Illiteracy here applies to persons unable to read and write. 
Average illiteracy. Greatest illiteracy. Least illiteracy. 
Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
Vorarlberi ..••.•••••• ..-. •.. 17. 7 Feldk.iroh .••••••••.•••••• 17. 8 Bludenz ..•.••••••.•••••••. 17. 7 
Korneulmrg .••.•••••••••• • 
0
13. 0 
Lower .A.u11tria .••.•••••••••• 23.1 Zwettel. ••.••••••••••••••• 35. 8 Vienna .•.•.••••••••••••••. 17. 2 
Upper Austria .....•.•••.... 23. 8 Rohrbach .•••.••.•.•••.•• . 27. 9 Ried .....•••••••••••••••••. 20. 5 
Briix: ... ..•..•••••••••••.•. 14.1 
Bohemia .•••••••••••••••.••. 27.1 SchUttenhofen ..•.•••.•••. 89. 4 Prague ..••••..•.•••.••.••. 14. 7 
Tyrol. .••••••••••••••••••••. 29. 8 Primiero .......••••••••••• 6a. 1 Reutte ..•..•••••••••••.•••. 17. 9 
Sa.lzburi ..•••••••••.•••••••. 80. 0 St. Johann ...... ••• • .. .. .. 36. 8 Sa.lz burg.................. . 26. 6 
:Moravia ..•..•••••..••••.... 82.7 Wat.Meseritech ...••••••. 54.2 Nikolsburg-. ............. - •• 21.8 
Sile11ia . ........•••.•••.•••.. 88.1 Freistadt .••..•••••••••••. 50. 8 Jfreudeuthal. .............. 25. 3 
Trieate district ••••••• -·... 42. & •••••••••••••••••••••• ~~--.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 
Styrla. ·••••• .••.•••••••••••• 45. 6 Windischgratz .••••••••.. 68. 6 Gratz and suburbs ..•.••••. 31. 2 
Carinthia. •• • • • . . • • • • • ••• •• • 54. 1 Volkermal'kt . . • • • • • • • • • • . 72. g Hermagor . . • . . • • . . . • • • • • . . 41. 6 
Goritz and Gradi11oa. •••••••. 70. 7 Talmein ..•..••••••••••••• 77.1 Sesea.na .................... 65. 9 
Carniola ••••••.••••••••••••. 71. 6 Rudolfswerth .•••••••••••. 83. 3 Laybach and suburbs .... . 60. 5 
!stria.······•·............... 80. 3 Pisino•Mitterburg . • • • • • . . 90. 6 Pola. . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • . • . 66. 8 
Galicia ··••••••••••••••• •••. 88. 71 Lillko •••..•••••.••••.•••.. 97. 31 Cracow and suburbs ..•.... 57. 3 
Dalmatia .•••••••••••••••••• 90. 4 Benkovao ..•••••••••••••.. 97. 9 Catta.ro ........•.•• • ...... . 80. 4 
Bukovina .....••...•• :······ 90. 9 Storozynetz .•••••••••••••. 96. 7 C.zernowitz and auburbe .. . 8(. 6 
Total average of persons unable to read and write: 
Per cent. 
In the Austrian Empire . .••••• .••••• ••••. .•.• .••••• •••• •••••. •••• •••• •••••. 50. 6 
In the Kingdom of Hungary................................................. 53. 8 
In the city and district of Fiume............................................. 46. 3 
In Croatia.-Slavonia . • • ••• •• • ••• •• • • • • •••• •• • •• • ••• • • •••• ••• • •• • •• • •• • •• . •••• 71. 0 
On the military frontier ...................................... _... • • • ... • • • • • • • 78. 0 
1
• 1otal,.avm-aae in.the Hungarian dominioll8. •••ia··-· ~,_ .... .,..,,.,.,_~·~"-" 1'7~ 2 
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BnLGIUM, constitutional monarchy: Area, 11,373 square miles; population (December 31, 1880), ,fil9,844. 
Capital, Brussels; population, 388,781. Minister of public .instruction, M. Viet.or Jacobs in eai1y part 
of 188'! and M. Thonissen from October 26, 1884. 
The new Belgian school law received the sanction of the King in September, 18811. 
The text is here substantially given : 
ARTICLE 1. .At least one communal school shall be estal>lished in a suitable place in 
each commune. 
A commune may adopt and subsidjze one or moro private schools. In this caso 
the King may, with the advice of the permanent commit.tee, excuse the commune 
from the obligation of establishing or maintaining a communal school, but not if 
twenty fathers of families, having children of school age, demand such establishment 
or maintenance for t he education of 1 heir children. 
Two or more communes ma.y, when necessary, be authorized by the King to unite in 
est::\.blishing or supporting a school. 
ART. 2. Thf' priruary communal schools are to be managed by the communes. The 
communal council will determine the number of schools a,nd teachers according to 
local requirements. It will altiO r egulat e everything relating to the establit:ihment 
and organization of infant and adult schools. 
ART. 3. The children of poor pareutA shall receive gratuitous instruction. The com-
munes are to see that all tho:;;e who do not at,tend uninspec1ed privat,e schools are 
provided with instruct ion either in a communal or adopted school. The communal 
council, on communicat.ion with the board of charities, shall draw up every year a list 
of poor children receiving grat,ui tous instruction in the communal or adopted schools 
and determine the amount of pay due t he teachers of those schools from each scholar 
receiving such instruction. This list and the assessment of the amount due shall be 
submitted for approval to the committee, subject t,o appeal to the King. The com·-
mi.ttee shall also determine, under appeal to the Ring, the proportion to be paid by 
the board of charities for tbe educat.ion of poor children, and the proportion so as-
signed shall be included in the appropriation for the board. 
ART. 4. The communes may place religious and moral instruction at the head of 
the program of some or all of their primn.r-y schools. This instruction shall be given 
at the beginning or end of t he recitations. Children whose parents request it are to 
be excused from attending this exercise. 
Primary instruction compriseR necessarily reading; writing; the elements of arith-
metic; the systems of weights and mea sures prescribed by law; the elements of French, 
Flemish, or German, accordmg to locality; geography; drawing and singing; and t,he 
history of Belgium. It al so includes gymnastics for boys and needlework for girls, 
and, in rural communes, the elements of agriculture for boys. The communes shall 
have a right to enlarge this program when der;irable and circumstances permit. 
Whenever, in a commune, twenty fathers of families having children of school age 
ask to have their children excused from atLending religious instruction, the King 
may, on the request of the parents, oblige the commune to organize one or more spe-
cial classes for the children of such parents. 
If, notwithstanding the request of twenty fathers of families having children of 
school agez the commune offers an obst acle to including the religious instruction they 
desire in tne school p rogram and to having such instruction giveu by ministers of 
their sect or by persons acceptable to the latter, the government may, at the request 
of the parents, adopt and support one or more private schools as required, provided 
they fulfil the conditions necessary for adoption in the commune. 
ART. 5. Teachers shall show an equal solicitude for the education and instruction 
of the children under their charge. They are to neglect no opportunity to inspire 
in tboir pupils the sentiments of duty, love of country, respect for national institu-
t ions, and at tachment to constitutional liberty. They shall abstain from any attack 
upon the religions beliefs of the families whose children are intrusted to them. 
ART. 6. The communes are to be:1r the expenses of primary instruction in the com-
muna1 schools. 'l'he provinces are to aid the communes to an extent not less than 
two centimes additional to the amount of the direct tax. No commune shall obtain 
subsitli~s from the state or province for primary instruction unless the commune con-
t r ibutes at least four centimes additional to the direct tax and carries out the present 
law in all points. · 
ART. 7. The communal council shall have the power of appointing, suspending, and 
r emoving teachers; but removal of teachers can only be effected on approval by the 
permanent committee; both t,he council and the teachers have the right to appeal to 
t he Ring. 
'rhe same rules apply to suspension with stoppage of pay, when such susp<'nsion 
exceeds one mont,h. Suspension once decreed by the communal council can~ot be 
renewed by it on the same facts, nor exceed six months in duration. The council 
shall fix the sala.ries of teachers, which shall not be less than 1,000 francs for assistant 
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teachers a.nd 1,200 for teache;s, including perquisites. Teachers shall b? entitled to 
lodging or an equivalent, to be fixed by mutual agreem_ent. In case of <l1sagreement 
appeal may be had to the committee, and then to the Kmg. 
The cowmunal council may place a teacher on the unattached list, and so keep him 
from acti e employment, in which case he wiU receive waiting pay, under conditions 
which will be determined bv royal decree. This pay will be furnished by the state, the 
province, and the commune, in the proportions tixed by article 5 of the law of May 16, 
1876 . 
.A.RT. 8. Those persons are to be taken as communal teachers who are Belgians by 
birth or naturalization and who have obtained diplomas as primary teachers on gradu-
~tiug from a public normal school or one subject to inspection or who possess second 
grade diplomas of secoutlaty inst,ruction. Such teachers may also be selec1;ed from 
among tLose who have successfully passed an examination for teachers before a boa.rd 
organized by the government. 
ART. 9. No primary school may be adopted or receive support from a commune, a 
province, or the stafo without subjecting itself to inspectjon, giving poor children 
gratuitous instruction, and adopting the program required by article 4. Teachers 
should have passed an examination, as mentioned in article 8, but the minister is at lib-
erty to dispense with this condition druing the two years following the promulgation 
of this law. . 
Those who have had charge of communal schools prior to the present law are 
exempt from examination. . 
The number of hours in a week to a class shall not be less than twenty, and, deduct-
ing tbe tirue employed in needlework, not less thau sixteen hour13. 
Violations of legal requirements shall be brought to t,he knowledge of the govern-
ment by the inspectors, and the same rule shall bold with regard to any other abuses 
in the schools. If the school authorities shall refuse to submit to the law or reform 
abuses, the support granted by the commune, province, and state shall be withdrawn 
by royal decree and the fact, with the reason therefor, published in the Moniteur. 
A.RT. 10. The inspection of communal and adopted schools shall be exercised by the 
state. Inspection shall not extend to religious and moral instruction and shall be 
regulated by the government. Each province is to have one or several principal in-
spectors, and there are also to be cantonal inspectors. Each cantonal inspector is to 
visit all the schools of the canton at least once a year. At least once in three months 
teachers of the district or canton are to hold a couforence, presided over by the local 
inspector, at which the state of primary in1;truction in the district is to be reported 
upon. The principal inspector is to preside over an annual conference of primary 
teachers, to visit at least every two years all the schools under his charge, and to 
send in an annual report to the minister. All primary school1:1 a.re to have a part in 
these conferences. 
ART. 11. The state, the provinces, and the communes may estab1ish normal schools. 
ART. 12. The organization of normal schools •belonging to the state will be regu-
lated by the government. · 
A.RT. 13. 1'he provincial and communal normal schools, as well as private normal 
schools, may receive state aid, provided they are willing to be subject to inspection. 
AnT. 14. The communal inspectors and teachers and the directors, profossors, and 
teachers of state normal schools must take the oath preecribed by article 2 of the de-
cree of July ~O, 1831. 
A.RT. 15. A. report on the condition of primary instruction shall be presented to the 
legislature by the government every three years. 
ART. 16. Tbe law of J uly1 1 79, is hereby repealed, as are also articles 2, 3, a,nd 4. and be last paragraph ot the first article of 1he law of Decelllber ~8, lt:l83. Ar-
ticles 121 ~d 147 of the communal law are restored as worded in the law of May 7, 
1877. Article 1 of the law of June 15, l&:U, is modified so as to provide that the num-
ber of athenieurns a.nl.1 colleges sha.11 not excood 20; the number of secondary scllools 
for boys, 10 , noel for girls, 50. 
ART. 17. P r n who shall have obtained the diploma of primary teacher from a 
private n~rmal school b~tween Janu9:ry 1, 1880, and the date of repeal of the law of 
Jnls. 1., 1879, m.a.y re.ce1 e the appo10tment of communal teacher on condition of 
obt.nming a confhmation of snoh diploma from a board organized in accordance with 
a~ti.cle . I~ s all ~e the duty of' the board to see that the private normal school 
giving tb~ diploma 1a orga.n1z~d so ~ to train t~ache.rs to be ca.paule of keeping com-
nmnal pri ary c~ools ~ta.blished. m conformity with the present law. The board 
may wak tl.i . coot1rlll' t1~n subj ct to a complementary exarrunation on c rtain m::i.t-
t r o 1gnat hy it. In such en e the t a her who has a dip1oma shall have 
on ye• r to r pare for the examination. lie ma.y meanwhile exercise the fnnctions 
of a cowmunal teacli.er provi.aionally. 
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DE10IARK, constitntional monarchy: Area, 14,553 square miles; population (estimated .January 1, 
1882), 2,018,432. Capital, Copenhagon; population (with suburbs), 273,323. Mrnister of public in-
strnction,,.J. F. Scavenius. 
The latest general information in regard to education in Denmark may l>e foun d in 
the Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. :From the report of the 
Polytechnic School at Copenhagen the following items are gathered for 1884: The 
course of instruction covered mathematics, descriptive geometry, physics, chemistry, 
mineralogy, geognosy and descriptive geography, bot:my, zoology, drawing, tech-
nical chemistry, construction of machines a,nd technic1tl mechanics, technology, en-
gineering, land surveying and levelling, and architecture. Each course ta,kes four 
and one-half years. In 1883 and the early part of 1884 there were a few medical and 
pharmaceutical students from the university pursuing a course of instruction in the 
laboratory connected with this institution. On Angust 1, 1884, tbc faculty consisted 
of a director, an inspector, and 24 professors and assistants. In tLe autumn of 1883 
there were 180 students reported; in the spring of 1884 there were 151. 
FINL.um, a dopendency of Russia: Area., 144,222 square miles; population, 2,081,612. Capital, Hel-
singfors; population, 43,142. 
The Statistik A.rsbok ior Finland, 1884, reports 168 rural communities in 1882-'83 
without higher primary schools. There were, however, 302 rural districts with such 
a grade of. school. Thirteen of these had four or more, 40 had three, 105 had two, 
and 144 had one ea.ch. Four normals graduated 91 teachers for primary grades in 1883. 
The teaching force in these seminaries numbered 47; pupils, 540. There were seven 
lowe;r elementary schools, with 21 teachers ana 249 p upils. Four preparatory schools, 
with 12 teachers and 180 pupils, led up to 24 lycees, in which were 3,884 pupils, under 
charge of 318 teachers and professors. In 18 real schools were 817 pupils and 133 in-
structors. The Polytechnic Institute at Helsingfors reported 105 students pursuing 
studies in architecture, engineering, constructing machines, surveying, and chemistry. 
There were 26 teachers. In the university at Helsingfors were 785 students in actual 
attendance (1 of these a woman), while there were 1,422 students on the rolls. The 
theological, legal, medical, and philosophical faculties had 67 professors in all and there 
W6re 10 vacant chairs. The income was (for 1883) 956,200 marks, the expenditures 
were 877,300. In addition to these various institutions of learning there were 2 tech-
nica,l professional schools, with 12 teachers and 79 pupils. 1'hese are state schools and 
are situated at Abo and Nikolaistad. The establishments for the instruction of young 
women numbered 41, with 439 teachers and 3,354 pupils. Of these schools 2 were 
German, 9 Finnish, and ~lO Swedish. 
From another source comes the information that the sul)ject of coeducation is one 
which is interesting the Finnish authorities, and in September, 1883, a "samskola for 
gossar och flickor" (mixed school) was established in Finland, which, at date of the 
communication received, was considered very successful. 
FliNCJt, repablio: Area, 204,177 eqna.re miles; popnlRtiou (December 18, 1881), 31,672,048. Capital, 
Paris; population, 2,269,023. Minister of public instruction, A. Fallieres (succeeded M. Jules .Ferry 
on November 20, 1883). 
Primary insfructwn.-In France the sub,jectofpopulareducatfon has taken a st,rong 
hold l>oth on the government and the people. A new law w1ts passed in the early 
part of 1882 by which education for all classes was made obligatory and non-religions. 
In June, 1884, a commission of eighteen oftbe leading educators of France completed 
and published the third volume of their report on the statistics of primary education. 
The first volume, published in 1878, covered the year 1!:!76-'77; the second volume, 
published in 1880, included the years 1829 to 1877, thus covering the whole history of 
element11,ry schools as they exist to-day. The third volume (Statistique de !'instruc-
tion primaire pour l'annee scolaire 1881-1882) embraces stat,iet.fos for 1881.JS~. Accord-
ing to this, there wore 711547 primary school of all kinda (maternal schools excepteci) 
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in 1877 to 75,635 in 1882; teachers, 110,700 in 18i7 to 124,9G5 in 1882. The pupils rea-
istered in~reased from 4,716,935 to 5,341,211, without counting 644,384 in maternal 
schools. In 1882--'83 90,940 additional pupils were counted on the lists. The stn.tist ioal 
commission finds a decided decrease from H:S77 to 1882 in children wbo b~ve no scho«Jl 
privileges. In the five years, an increase of nearly 4,000 schools is reported, 2,247 of 
these for girls-; in 1882-'tl3 an increase of 1,513 schools is seen. During the period 
under consideration many denominational schools b::we been transformed iu to lay 
institutions. The 131205 public "congreganiste" scbools 1 of 1877 were recl11cecl to 
11,265 in 1882, while the private denominational schools increased by 1,475 in the 
same period. Higher primaries, eqtalJhshed by the communes towards the latter part 
of the five years, nuruuertid 570 at the close of 1883, with 30,000 pupils. The number 
of certificates of primary ,atudies increased from 91,153 in 1882 to 107,060 in 1883. 
Still the use of this certificate is not general enough to give any evidence of 1he prog-
ress accomplished. As the future of the primary school depends upon the capacity 
of the teacher, a law of August 9, 1879, was enacted authorizing each def)artment of 
France to maiu1ain two normal schools, one for men the other for women teachers. 
From 1877 to 1882 4 normals for men and 28 for women were estaLJisbecl; in 1R8~'83 
there were 18 more created, and in 1884 the 12 normals which were lacking were being 
estaulishod. Another need of these school8 was proper instructors, so as to form good 
teachers for the primary grades. The government, therefore, created an institution 
at Fontenay-aux-Roses to prepare women ana another school at St. Cloud to prepare 
men to fill positions as teachers in the normal grades. A law of June 16, 1881, which 
required teachers to have a certificate of capacity (brevet de capacite) is securing 
good results. In 1877 there were 41,712 teachers uncertificated; in 1882, 26,677; in 
1883 there were only 21,781 without such brevet. The delay allowed by law expires 
in October, 1884; and, from that date on, no teachers without certificates will be em-
ployed, unless in certain cases where age and te'rm of service are taken into consi<ler-
ation. The law of June 16, 1881, in making the schools free to all, did away with 
school fees on the part of parents, while the fifth part of the ordinary revenue required 
of the communes for school purposes is almost entirely dispensed with. On account 
of these r.hanges the state subsidies, which, in 1877, wne 12,500,000 francs 2 on a total 
of 74,500,000 for ordinary expenses of public primary schools, were, in 1882, increased 
to 68,500,000 on a tot-al of 102,000,000. If to this amount there be added expenditures 
for normal schools, for primary inspection, and other expenses for primary instruction, 
the budget for 1882 reaches 132,314,000 francs against 9-1,397,000 francs in 1877. The 
state figures in the former sum to the amount of 87,500,000 francs; the depart-
ments, to 17,5-00_000; the communes-without reckoning any extra expenditW'es-
to 27,000,000. And yet these figures are not complete as far as funds required for 
school purposes are considered, because large sums have been given for erection of 
school buildings. Between 1877 and 1882 amounts aggregating 220,000,000 francs were 
set aside for school uses; from 1878 to 1886, 368,000,000 francs. State subsidies to the 
amount of 166,440,000 francs have been divided among the communes and loans have 
been authorized of 168,000,000 francs. 
The period embraced in this report has been one of transition, so to speak. Various 
educational laws have been enacted, such as the law of June 1, L878, rebtive to con-
struction of chool buildings; that of August 9, 1879, on the establishment of primary 
n,,rma1s; he decree of J a.nuary 15, 1881, concerning higher primary instruction ; tho 
laws of July 3, l~O, and A ugu t 2, 1 1, relative to chool budgets; decree of January 
4, 1881, on the certificate of capacit.y; that of October 10, 1881, relating to viJlage 
schools; the two laws of Juno 16, 1881, which established gratuitous instruction in 
pubhc primary grades and regulated certificates of capacity for primary instruction; 
and the decree of Augu 2, 1 1, on the organization of maternal schools. The law 
of March 28, 188:., on obligatory school ~ttendance, which brought forth many changes 
1 Schools under teachers connected with somo rolliiu11e body. 
•~he Tlllue of a frano ia lll.8 centa. 
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in the organization of primary instruction, has only been in force from the beginning 
of 1882-'83. 
Statements received later than the above report indicate that, although all the ex-
pectations raised by the new laws have not yet been realized, still in many respects 
there is a marked improvement in the educational status of France since instruction 
has been made obligatory and non-religious for all classes. This is manifest by the 
increase in public schools and by the prosperity of private schools. It is stated, how-
ever, that the improvement in the personnel of the public schools leaves considerable 
to be desired, and one reason given is the lowering of the standard of requirements. 
Later information may show a change in this respect. 
Secondary education.-From the proceedings of the Intornational Conference 011 Ed-
ucation, held in London in 1884, the, following interesting report of this grade of 
education is taken: 
There are in France two kinds of public institutions of secondary education: the 
lycees and the communal colleges. The law allows any private person with the de-
grtie of bachelier to open, on certain conditions, a private establishment of secondary 
education, which may not be called either a lycee or a college. 
'l'he buildings of lycees and colleges belong to the towns, and both the lycees and 
colleges are under the direction of the state, which appoints and exercises direct su-
pervision over the directors and professors. The expenses of the lycees are entirely 
borne by the state; those of the communal colleges are borne by the towns. 'flle 
state generally bears a part of the expense in the shape of a subsidy. Another dif-
ference between the lycees and the colleges is that a titular professor in a lycee must 
be an agrege, while it is sufficient to hold a licentiate degree to be appointed titular 
professor in a college. . 
Each department has on an average one lycee and four or :five colleges. There are 
in Paris seven lycees and one college. 
Secondary education, as given in the lycees and colleges, is clasBical or special. 
Classical education for boys of eleven to eighteen, on an average, comprises French 
language and literature, German or English, Latin, Greek, history, geography, phi-
losophy, and the elements of mathematical, physical, and natural sciences. For pupils 
wishing to acquire a highly scientific culture and preparing for admission to the 
polrtechnic school or the scientific section of the ~cole Normale Superieure (higher 
traming school), or the faculties of science, t,he College de France, and the Museum, 
there is in every lycee a class of "elementary matht ma.tics," and in the most impor-
tant lycees a class of "special mathematics" for instructil'n in analytical geometry, 
the higher branches of algebra, and the first elements of physical mathematics. 
The special branch of education is more practical. Latin and Greek are excluded; 
but it has been thought useful to give to students of this branch of education some 
notions of Greek and Roman history. The teaching comprises French language antl 
literature, living languages-German and English-history, geography (and partic-
ularly commercial geography), physical and natural science (including practical les-
sons in chemistry, elementary mathematics, and especially mechanical philosophy 
and its most usual application), and commercial accounts and book-lreeping. * * * 
Tho teaching is carried on in the same lycees and colleges as the classical teaching, 
and by special professors. It has been proposed to organize for it special establish-
ments and this idea is daily gaining ground. 
In order to be re~istered as a student in the faculty of law, it is necessary to hold 
a de~ree of bacheher-es-lettres. This degree is obtained after a course of c1assical 
etodiee; and the same is required for registration in a faculty of philosophy (lettres); 
but, for registration in a faculty of medicine, a student must be both a bachelier-es-
lettres and a bachelier es-sciences. 
To be admitted as a student in a faculty of science, the required degree is that of 
bachelier.es-soiencee or bachelier de l'enseignement special. 
The latter degree ie of recent origin and 1s far from conferring the privileges which 
public opinion would like to eee it endowed with. 'l'hus it does not entitle its holder 
to compete for admi~sion to the o-overnment schools, such as the School of St. Cyr, 
the Polytechnic School, and the Ecole Normale Superieure (higher training school). 
The budgets of lycees and colleges are prepared everv year by the head of the estab-
lishment and successively submitted to the control of a '' bureau d'administration" 
attached to each "lycee" or college and of the academical council established in 
every academical chief town. They are then approved by the minister of public in-
struction. 
The expenditure comprises, excluding the expenses for board and lodging of board-
ers, the emoluments of the administrative staff; the emoluments of the professors and 
tutors {ma1tres-repetiteurs), fixed throughout France according to established rules; 
the-expenses for appliances (materiel) and teaching generally. 
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The receipts include roughly (1) the fees pajd by the students (these fees are very 
low; in many colkges they do not exceed 60 francs per annum); (2) the amounts paid 
for "purses" (scholarships) by the towns, the departments, and the statn; (3) the 
subsidies granted by the state to the lycees and by the towns to the colleges. These 
subsidies, in the cases of certain lycees, amount to 100,000 francs per annum. The 
subsidies grao ted by the stn,tc to the com.munal colleges are much less important; in 
most cases they consist in the payment by the state of the emoluments of orn• or more 
professors. Every year the French Chambers vote the necessary funds for tho main-
tenance of the lycees and the sub&idies to the colleges. 
No lycec or college may be established except by a decree of the Presiden~ of the Re-
public, promulgated on the proposition of the minister of public instruction. 
Manual labor is, since 1882.1 one of the compul1wry subjects of primary education. 
It is far from l>eing orgauizeC1 in all the schools., but is organized in niost of the large 
towns, and is also taught in the training schools for teachers. A certain number of 
large towns, anticipating the law, established some years ago apprenticeship and pro-
fes;iional srhools. In the academical district of Caen there are the apprenticeship 
schools of Rouen and Havre, where pupils remain until they are sixteen or even seven-
teen years old, and when they leave they have sufficient ability to command wages 
amounting to 4 or 5 francs daily. , 
'l'he ministry of commerce has under its direction certain schools of arts and manu-
factures of great repute, where a number of able foremen are trained, such as the 
School of Mines of St. ttienne. 
At the heacl of all are the Polytechnic School, the ablest students of which com-
pose the body of state engineers; the Sch~ol of .Mines; the School of Bridges and 
Ways (Pon ts et Chaussees) ; the Central School of Arts and Manufactures, established 
by private initiative but which is now subsidized by the state; and the Conserva-
toire des Arts et Metiers. 
Certain· towns, such as Bordeaux, Lyons, Paris, Roue:o, and Havre, have founded, 
with the as, istance of private persons, of the departments, and of the chambers of 
commerce, high schools of commerce and industry. 
There is in each department a professor of agriculture, who gives lectures in the 
various cantons and is a professor in the training school for teachers. 
Recently in certain faculties of science a number of" stations agronomiques" have 
been establi ·bed, with laboratories for the analysis of soils and manure. There are 
also model farms and an Institut Agronomique in Franc·e. 
Superio1· instruction.-At the International Conference on Education, London, 1884, 
the subject of superior instruction in France was presented in a paper by M. Albert 
Dumont (read by M. Buisson). The following is a brief resume of the subject: 
The establishments for higher education are the faculties which formed part of the 
old universities, viz, theology, law, medicine, science, philosophy, the high schools of 
pharmacy, and the ecoles de plein exercice (or.schools of complete studies), and pre-
paratory school , which teach medicine and pharmacy. Those devoted to the study 
of special sciences, or to science generally, and to higher intellectual culture, are the 
mt1See, the Coll,ge de France, the ~cole Pratique des Hautes ~tudeEI, the observa-
tories, &c. Then there a.re special schools, such as the Ecole Normale Superieure 
(higher training school), the schools of Athens, Rome, and Cairo, the :FScole des 
Charte , and the School of Eastern Languages, which prepare students for literary or 
scientific professions. The faculties of theology are seven in number, :five Catholic 
and two Protei;tant. Catholic theology: Paris, Bordeaux, .A.ix, Rouen, and Lyons. 
Protestant: Paris and Montanban. The French faculties have no regular student , 
but only hearers. During the early pa.rt of 1883-'84 the faculties of Catholic theology 
granted 39 "inscriptions" (registration of stndents); the Protestant theological facul-
tie , ~ in the same period. There is a faculty of la.win every academical chief town x-
cept Clermont a.nd Besancon. The faculties in each academy are as follows: Paris, five 
(school of medicine at Rei.ms); A.ix and Marseilles, theology, law, science, philosophy, 
school" de pleinexercice" (complete studies), of medicine and pharmacy; Besancon, 
science, philo opby, school of medicine; Bordeaux, five faculties; Caen, law, soienc , 
J)bilo oph · chools of medicine at Ca.en and Rouen, and of theology at Rouen; Cler-
mont science, philosophy, school of medicine; Dijon, law, science, philo ophy, school 
of medicine; Douai and Lille, law and philosophy at Douai, science and medicine 
at Lille, chools of medicine at A.miens and Arras; Grenoble, law, science, philo o-
phyJ school of medicine.; Lyons, :five faculties; Montpellier, :five faculties, with the 
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exception of theology; Nancy, the same; Poitiers, law, science, philosophy, school 
of medicine, schools of medicine at Tours and Limoges; Rennes, law, science, phi-
losophy, school of medicine, school "de plein exercice" ( complete studies) of medi-
cine and pharmacy at Nantes, of medicine at Angers; Toulouse, law, science, phi-
losophy, school of medicine, theology at Montauban; Algiers, high schools of law, 
medicine, science, and philosophy. The number of professors an\l "agreges" (sub-
stitutes to the professors) varies between the maximum, 34 at Paris, and the mini-
mum, 18. The total number of law students during first half year of 1884 was 5,849. 
The expense incurred by the state for the ;faculties of law is about 1,700,000 francs. 
According to late accounts the examination foes alone amounted to 1,374,0.00 francs; 
so the state expenses only amounted to 400,000 francs. 
A law of March 18, 1880, decreed the gratuity of" inscription" (registration). Be-
fore that date the faculties of law brought into the treasury 1,595,000 francs. 
During the first two-thirds of this century France had only three faculties of medi-
cine: at Paris, Strasburg, and Montpellier. After 1870 the faculty of Strasburg was 
transferred to Nancy, and other faculties were then established at Lyons (1877), Bor-
deaux (187fl ), and Lille (1876). Medicine is. also taught in two schools "de plein exer-
cice," where complete studies can be gone through, but where some of the examinations 
only take place, and in sixteen preparatory schools, where students can study for three 
years out of the four required for obtaining the degree of doctor. Three high schools 
of pharmacy have been established at Paris, Montpellier, and Nancy; and pharmacy 
can be learned in all '' mixte" (dual) faculties and in all schools of medicine. There were 
5,386 medical students registered in 1883-'84 in the schools of Paris; Bordeaux, Lille, 
Lyons, Montpellier, and Nancy, and 930 pharmaceutical students in the same cities. 
Including the students of one or the other branch in schools" de plein exercice" and 
preparatory schools, the total of medical students was 6,008, pharmaceutical 1,352, 
thue giving 19 students for every 100,000 inhabitants. The ordinary annual cost of 
teaching medicine and pharmacy is 4,300,000 francs; the amount (last published) 
received for examination fees exceeded 1,000,000 francs. Instruction in medicine 
and pharmacy, therefore, costs about eight times as much as the teaching of law. 
The fifteen faculties of science and philosophy report as follows for 1883-'84: 1,090 
students of science, 1,584 of philosophy (lettres). The total number of regular stu-
dents in science and philosophy is 2,674; and if we add to the science students 480 
students in the Polytechnic, 644 in the ]foole Centrale, and to studenta of both 
branches 132 students in the fcole Normale, it will be found that about 3,900 students 
pursue scientific and philosophical branches. The professors, lecturers, agreges, &c., 
in all the faculties mentioned above are 1,540 in number. 
The expenditures for science were 2,116,945 francs; for philosophy, 1,397,475. · The 
ordinary expenses for all faculties (theology included) in 1E:l84 were 9,199,665 francs. 
This does not include buildings, scholarships, and libraries, which amount to more 
than 2,000,000 francs, viz, 500,000 francs for buildings, 720,000 francs for scholarships, 
468,000 francs for libraries, &c. In the faculties of medicine the studies have been 
organized since 1878 so as to give greater scope to practical lessons in chemistry, 
natural philosophy, natural history, physiology, and histology, without interfering 
with the teaching of anatomy, eurgery, and especially clinical medicine. In tho 
schools of law the history of law and international law have received a large share of 
attention. The optional subjects for obtaining a doctor's degree have been so modified 
as to give greater freedom to personal tastes and promote personal efforts. It has been 
attempted to link more closely together medicine ancl science and law and philosophy. 
The aim of the museum is essentially scientific, and the students admitted to lectnres 
aro tra.ined to make original researches. The lectures embrace organic and inorganic 
chemistry, organography and physiology, comparative anatomy, mammalia and bircls, 
reptiles and fishes, articulate animals, annelids, mollusks, zoophytes, natural philos-
ophy applied to natural history, geology, mineralogy, vegetable physiology applied 
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to agriculture, classification of natura,l families, cultivation, general physiology, 
paleontology, anthropology, comparative pathology, and drawing o,pplied to naturo.l 
history. 
The College de France owes its origin to a wish on the part of Francis I. to give 
facilities for the teaching of educational subjects which the faculty of arts did not 
recognize. The :first professorships were those of Greek and Hebrew; then ca.rue 
mathematics, philosophy, and Latin rhetoric. There are now forty different profess·:>r-
ships. The special lectures on philology are n.ttended by a small number of hear~rs 
who are real students; likewise, the scientific lectures. The laboratories are small, 
but a plan for enlarging them has been submitted to the Cb-41mbers, and is likely to be 
voted. 
The Practical School of High Studies was founded in 1868 and has exercised gren.t 
influence over higher education in France. Its object is to place at the disposal of 
scientists the material means they require to enable them to carry on personal re-
searches and to train under their immediate snpervision a few students desirous of 
devoting themselves to the higher bra,nches of science. The scientific section has 
been amalgamated wi.tb the institutions among which it was distribut,ed in 1868. 
The section of philology and history forms an independent institution, and comprises 
the teaching of twenty-eight or thirty subjects. The volumes published by the ~cole 
des Hautes ~tudes are looked upon as standard works in tho scientific world. A 
school of astronomy was founded in Paris two years ago for the training of the staff 
required at the different observatories in France. 
'I'he fcole Normale Superieure was founded because it was thought that special 
training was required to qualify professors for the "lycees" and to prepare candi-
dates for the professorships in the faculties. The course of studies extends over 
three years. The number of students (science and philosophy) leaving the school 
yearly, after passing successfully the final examina,tion (promotion), varifls from 
twenty to twenty-four. Tho candidates admitted to the P.ection of philosophy come, 
for the greater part, from the Paris "lycees," but the prnvinces contribute most of 
the students in the section of sciences. 
The schools of Athens, Rome, and Cairo, founded in 1846, 18i3, r,nd 1880, respec-
tively, have for object the atudy of the history of Greece and Italy during all periods, 
but especially in ancient times, and the study of Egyptian antiquities and of eastern 
languages. There are funds for journeys and explorations. Eighteen or twenty 
students are engaged in these subjects. The school of living eastern languages 
has 21 registered students in learned Arabic, 9 in the vulgn.r, 9 Persian, 10 for Turk-
ish, 2 i.n Malay and Japanese languages, 2 in Armenian, 2 modern Greek, 7 in Chinese, 
1 in Japanese, 2 in Annamese, 7 Russian, 5 Servian, 1 Hindustani and Tamul, 4 in geog-
raphy, history, and legislation of the Mahometanstates, 4 in the same branches for 
the states of the far East, and 2 in the Roumanian tongue. 
The £cole des Cbartes was founded in 1806; instruction commenced in 1822. This 
in I itution is destined to train palreographists. The course of study extends over three 
years. The number of students in each "promotion" is twenty. 
These institutions are under the authority of the ministry of public instruction. 
The 1mdgetoftheinstitutionsenumerated, including the museum, was 3,634,748francs, 
the museum and a tronomical and meteoro1ogical establishments taking over 900,000 
francs each. In Paris the f:cole des Beaux Arts gives literary and historical education. 
Tbo various branches of antiquity may be studied nt tho £co lo du Louvre. The School 
of Anthropology and tho Free School of Political cience (1872) have numerous stu-
dents. There are al o the Polyt chnic School, the Central Scllool of Arts nod Manu-
factures, the Cons rvatoi:re des Arts et Metiers, the veterinary schools, tlle 2,gricultural 
6Chool8 at Grignon and in the provinces, the Agricultural In titute, the £coled Appli-
cation de ,Iedecine t de Pharmacia Militaire, thP 'cbool of Miue8, the Ecole de Pont.a 
et Chau eo , the High School of Cown1erce, &c. 
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Educational contention.-The Bureau of Education is indebted to Prof. Charles 
A. Joy, PH. D., delegate from the United States, for the following report of the proceed-
ings of the National Educational Association of France (Ligue fran9aise de l'enseigne-
meut), which held its fourth annual congress at Tours, April 15-18, 1884: 
The convention was opened by an address of welcome from M. Charpentier, mayor. 
The president, Senator Mace, "father of the league," then delivered the opening ad-
dress, in which he spoke of being thirty-two years a teacher and said that he haq 
watched the association from its cradle; he was, in fact, at one time the president, sec-
retary, treasurer, office boy, and sole member. Senator Mace r(lad a translation of the 
letter of appointment of Professor Joy as delegate, from Hon. John Eaton, Commis-
sioner of Education, and welcomed the delegate in the name of th,e convention and of 
the educators of France. The first general meeting closed by the appointment of tem-
porary chairmen for the six sections, viz: On resolutions, on :finance, civil and military 
education, technical education and education of women, food and clothing, and in-
struction in agriculture. Much s~ress was laid upon the benefits to be derived from 
teaching military evolution to the children of elementary schools, and it was also 
recommended that military drill be made obligatory in the higher scl10ols for pupils 
over eighteen years of age. The section on. technical education presented an able 
report, showing what ·was being done in other co'untries and urging the importance 
of beginning some kind of handicraft in the public schools at an early stage. In the 
section on food and clothing the discussions covered the various methods in practice 
by which a plate of soup and, in case of need, some clothing could be furnished to 
school children. Some instruction in agriculture was considered important in public 
schools, and it was recommended to offer prizes for schools where there is a garden or 
vineyard attached. The committee on resolutions reported on various propositions. 
Those agreed to by the convention were substantially as follows: 
That regular medical inspection should be made in every school to avoid epidemic 
or contagious diseases and injury to eyesight; that food should be furnished to pu-
pils coming from a distance; that school savings banks should be encouraged; that 
the teachers should organize local educational societies, to be assisted whenever 
necessary by the parent society; that the idea of individual initiative be encouraged 
in the propagation of the work of education; that, in a republic, the future citizen 
should be taught a knowledge of his rights, a sense of his duty, and a sentiment of 
his responsibility; that in our public schools we know no Cn.tbolics, Protestantti, 
Jews, believers, or atheists, but only how to raise up good citizens for the country; 
that after having taught the child to love his country he must know how to oefenu 
it, and hence must have a mili~ary training; that the education of woman be pro-
moted; that technical education and the knowledge of some handicraft be everywhere 
encouraged; that a knowledge of agriculture and of the laws of nature be taught in 
the schools. 
In a report of the proceedings of the associations M. ~mile Jamais ga<ve a slight 
history of the organization of the league. It was formed in April, 1881, and met 
in Paris. Previous to that time numerous societies were scattered over the whole 
country; now 832 local societies are brought into one body, which is devoted to the 
work of gratuitous, obligatory, lay education by means of public lectures, the cre-
ation of educational societies, and the establishment of free circulating libraries. 
The association has given a library to every regiment in the army, besides founding 
many circulating libraries; in all more than 5,000,000 books have been purchased. A 
number of manuals of good moral1:1 and gentle manners have been prepared, iu which 
all dogmat ic religion is omitted. The fourth educational congress marked a step for-
ward in the great revolution sweeping over France. 
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C ERM.ANY, constitutional empire: Area, 208, 69~ square miles; population (December 1. 1880), 45,234,081, 
divided among the following 26 states, which constitute the German Empire: Prussia, kingdom, 
27,279,111; Bavaria, kingdom, 5,284,778; Saxony, kingdom, 2,972,805; Wlirttemberg, kingdom, 
1,971,118; Baden, grand dnchy, 1,570,254; Hesse, grand duchy, 936,340; Mecklenburg-Schwerin, grand 
duchy, 577,055; Saxe-Weimar, grand duchy, 309,577; Mecklenburg-Strelitz, grand duchy, 100,269; 
Oldenburg, grand duchy, 887,478; Brunswick, duchy, 849,367; Saxe-Meiningen, duchy, 207,075; 
Saxe-Coburg, duchy, 194,716; Saxe-Altenburg, duchy, 155,086; Anhalt, duchy, 282,592; Schwarzbnrg-
Sondershausen, principality, 71,107; Schwarzburg-Rudolstadt, principality, 80,296; Waldeck, prin-
cipality, 56,522; Reuss-Greiz, principality, 50,782; Reuss-Schleiz, principality, 101,380; Schaumburg. 
Lippe, principality, 35,874; Lippe, principality, 120,246; LUbeck, free city, 68,571; Bremen, free city, 
156,728; Hamburg, free city, 453,869; Alsace-Lorraine, imperial territory (Reiohsland), annexedfrom 
France in 1871, 1,566,670. Capital of the empire, Berlin; population, 1,122,860. 
Educational information froni the different German states ie very meagre for 
188:3-'84, but it is presented as far as reported. 
The authorities of the Grand Duchy of Baden held an interesting conference in 1883 
at Carlsruhe, where many questions of importance came under discussion. Among 
them were the wejght to be given to classical languages, the failing eyesight of the 
nat ion, the overburdening of pupils, and the appointment of a school board in con-
nection with each intermediate school under state control. This last question was 
first discussed in the Baden parliament and voted desirable, as tending to give the 
community an interest in school management as well as to give authoritative utter-
ance to the various complaints of parents as to overwork, neglect of hygiene, &c. 
The general tone of the meeting was, however, strongly adverse to its very exist-
ence, as interfering with the dignity and freedom of the scholastic profession. The 
schoolmasters demanded the concession that the personal relations of the masters 
f hould be beyond control of the board, that all questions of school discipline should 
1,e settled by the board of masters, and that the head master should be as a rule chair-
man of the board. The proposed composition of the board is two members elected 
by the education department and the local authorities, respectively, the head master 
and one other master, and the local physician. It was sugges~ed that the number 
should not exceed seven. 
The higher schools of Baden report as follows : Fourteen complete Gymnasien had 
G,258 pupils in 1884 to 5,062 in 1883, an increase of 4.5 per cent. over 1883 and of 7 
per cent. over 1882. Two Progymnasien (at Tauberbischofsheim and Sorrach) became 
romplete Gymna ien in 1883--'84. The twelve Gymnasien-at Carlsruhe, Pforzheim, 
Drucb a], Mannheim, Wertheim, Rastadt, Baden, 0:ffenburg, Lahr, Freiburg, Heidel-
berg, and Constance-had 191 graduates ready for the universities in 1883 to 163 in 
1 2. Only aboat one-fourth or one-fifth of the students in Gymnasien prepareforuni-
ver· ity courses. The teachers numbered 314 in 1884 to 308 in 1883. Various changes 
were made in tbe ReaTgymnasien, according to decree of January 29, 1884. There 
are now !>-cla .· R algymnasien and 7-class Realgymnasien, 7-c]ass Realschulen, and 
hhher burgher ·chools. The 7-c]ass Realschulen have no Latin. The higher burgher 
chool are Realmittel chulcn with less than seven years in the course, and they either 
join in with the course of study in the Rea1gymnasien or the Rea]schulen, according 
to the di trict where they are situated. They a.re to be fully organized in the year 
1 "'. The 6-cla.· higher burgher schools (without Latin) in Carlsruhe, Pforzheim, 
Heidel rg1 Freilmrcr, and Con tance will be, in 1885, 7-class Real chulen. Similar 
·hang· arc noticed in other school of the duchy. The Realgymnasien df Carlsruhe 
and .. Iannbeim Jrnd 5:) pupils in HL4 and 51 teachers, while 27 Realgymnasien, which 
from xta o tertia h: cl course of study like the higher burgher schools, reported 2,196 
pnpil an<l 250 t a ·h r . The higher buraber schools where no Latin is taught had 
1 6 3 pnpil . total of J0,010 pupils was reported in 1884 in the schools and Gym-
a fon m ntion ·d ab ,e; in 1 3 there were 9,450. During the pa t five years the 
at en,lan<' w - a follows: ,597 (1 ), 8,979 (1881), B,947 (1882), 9,450 (1 ' ~), and 
10,010 (l ,.A). A the clo e of the ycal's iu the order named the figures were 7, l'2 
7, , ,0;1, 8,-10:3, 9,175. The decrease expressed in per cent. was 11, 12, 10, 11, 8.4, 
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Barn1·ia'1:1 school system was quite fully noticed in the Report of the Commissioner 
of Bducatfon for 1882-'83. Statistics of uuiversities in the winter semester of 1884-'85 
are herewith given: In the university at Munich there were 2,685 students to 2,Gl6 in 
the preceding semester; at Wurz burg, 1,283 studente to 856 remaining at the close 
of the summer of 1884; at Erlangen the commencement of the summer term num-
bered 720 students and during the term the number stood at 402, to which 355 were 
addod in the winter term, making a total of 757, divided among the departments of 
theology, medicine, law, philosophy, dentistry, pharmacy, &c. 
I'russia.-The educational establishments of Prussia, both public and private, are 
n n der control of the minister of public instruction and ecclesiastical affairs, with locai 
supervision for each province. The administration of school funus, provided by the 
state, is under control of the civil government, as is the whole m::magement of the 
lower and elementary schools. The provincial Schulcollegium, under supervision of 
the Ober-Pr1isjdent, is responsible for the higher schools, for the general system of in-
struction and discipline, the proper selection of school books, examination and ap-
pointment of masters, and the examination of those who leave school for the univer-
sities. The constitution of 1850 gave all persons liberty to teach or to estab:rish 
schools, providing they had the requisite qualifications. Education is compulsory as 
far as the elementary schools are concerned, but no compulsion exists in reference to 
higher insUtutions. Every town or community must maintain a school supported by 
the taxes and administered by the local authorities, and all parents are compelled to 
send their children to one of these elementary schools, whether they can pay the school 
fees or not. The higher schools-commercial schools or colleges-are a.,lso open to the 
poorer classes, the fee being only about $4.32 a, <]Uarter, while reductions are often 
made in cases of poor families. The school age is from 6 to 14 yearn, and in J 882 
there were 4,339,729 children in the 33,040 elementary schools; teachers, e,9,917. This 
averages about 159 pupils per 1,000 inhabitants. There were 196 normal schools, with 
13,705 students; 549 high schools of all kinds, with 7,333 teachers and 133,753 pupils; 
3 technical high schools, with 162 professors and 1,693 students; also, many indus-
trial, trade, and special schools. The 10 universities of Prussia reported the follow-
ing students in the winter semester of 1883-'84: Berlin, 4,635; Bonn, 1,037; Breslau, 
1,479; Gottingen, 1,064; Greifswald, 7~; Halle, 1,544; Kiel, 375; Konigsberg, 909; 
Marburg, 720; Munster, 280; total, 12,768. The students in Protestant theology 
(Miiuster omitted) numbered 530; in Catholic theology (Bonn; Breslau, and Munster), 
:~35; in law, 2,339; in medicine, 2,878; in philosophy, 5,114. 
At the Royal Veterinary School in Berlin there were 191 students registered in the 
summer Lerm of 1883 and 255 in the winter term of 18El3-'84; 34 hearers were in attend-
ance hoth terms. At the Easter term of 1883, 72 students came up for examination 
in natural sciences and 42 passed; in the department of veterinary surgery, 48 came 
np and 34 passed. So many students desire to enter this school that a new institution 
has been established, where all can be accommodated. 
Saxony.-A new school law took effect in April, 18731 and since that date the ~leri-
cals have ha£l less to do with education. The progress made is reported in t,he sta-
tistical tables published by the ministry of education in the early part of 1884. In 
the consideration of these schools the following comparison has been made: In 1875 
there were 1,954 lower (einfache), 117 middle (nuttlere), and 11 higher common 
schools; in l884 the corresponding numbers stood 1,900, 165, and 17. In 1874 there 
-were 4,820 teachers' positions, 621 being for assistants; in 1884 the number increased 
to 6,717, 1,2'21 for assistants, or an increase of 39 per cent. The school chHdren nnm-
berecl 439,616 in 1874, or 95 to a teacher; in 1884, 531,582, or 79 to a teacher. The max-
imum number of 120 pupils to a teacher was overstepped in 746 schools in 1874 and in 
420 schools in 1 '384. Teachers were better paid in 1884, the average for regular teach-
ers beiug 1,668 Mark,1 assistants, 881 marks, to 1,492 Mark and 81:3 Mark in 1874. 
1 Mark= 23.8 cents, 
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Tbe highest amounts paid teachers were in Dresden and Leipzig, 2,250 marks; in 
Cllcmuitz, 2,165 fark; and in Plauen, 1,810 Mark. Other signs of progress were ob-
~P.!'Val>le : the average number of days that each child failed to attend in the regular 
t, rm w:.s 3.13 in the year 1874-'75, while in 1883-'84 it was only .70 day. This 
::!lows better discipline and naturally a better system of instruction. Many changes 
LI ·c 1H'Oil made in the school buildings, apparatus, &c., in the decade. In 1874, 
of ::,0~i schools only 404 had proper apparatus for teaching; in 1884, out of 2,142 
H i1001s there were 1,752 well fitted with appliances for teaching. Of 2,265 school 
J.rniltlings in 1884, some 556 were erected between 1874 and 1884 and 454 were 
1t•inodell tl, and there are 95 in process of erection. Tbe advanced schools (F0rt-
1•ilclm1J,S<:liukn) numbered 215 in 1874, ·with 1,881 1rnpils, while in l d84 tllere 
were 7,40-1 such schools, with 66,576 students attending. All these statements iu-
(iic< to considerable advancement in educn.tional affairs during the ten years men-
tionct1. 
DN1f-mute iDstruction in tbe Prussian dominions shows certain elements-of progress 
in tho last few years. Iu 1&31 there wer 51 institnLes for the <leaf and dumb, with 
301 teacbeni nucl 316J9 stuclcnt1:1. Reports for Apri l, loS l, gave 96 institutions, 463 
t0ncl.J1•1 , and :J,U91 pnpils. 'l'weut,r-ouo of the~;o r-;chools were in charge of districts, 
sor,ieti s, or maintained by privato iudividua]s; tho others were imperial anil provin-
cial 1•stabli. hnwnb. Tho districts and provinccB ropreseutccl by such schools were 
East and W st Prnssia, 13erliu, l3rancfonlrnrg, Pomerania, Posen, Silesia, Saxony, 
bchkswig-llolstcin, Hanover, \Vestpbalia, Hesse-Nassau, and the Rhine provinces. 
Tllc first meeting of the Den.f-Muto Teaclicni' Association ,Yas held in Berlin in 
November, 1 S-1. Delegates were there from different countries, in all about 250 
tench r . 
Schools of doruestic economy have receut]y awakened considerable interest in cer-
tain l'• rts of Germany, especia1ly in Baden au<l \VUrttcmhorg, and various schools 
have cen stal.Jlisbcd with t]rn object of training young girls in all domestic duties. 
In Wiirttemberg there are five such establisllrnents; in Baden several courses of in-
struction in this branch are reported, an<l a rcgillarly established school at Ra<lolf-
:wll,, hich woul<l serve as a model for n.uy like institution. At other points cookery 
awl ,lo.iry schools are reported, but few schools where all household duties are taught. 
In 1~ 0 11. i '-week conrse in ta.king care of milk, the dairy, &c., was given at Con-
;fance; in 1882 t,rn similar courses were held in the Grand Duchy of Baden; in 1 8.'3 
thP. b:une thing was again attempted and with such great success that in the autumn 
of.1 :3 the school at Radolfzell was started. A week after the commencement there 
w re 30 girls pr s nt, :ind soon 124 were numberea, bnt it was found impossible to admit 
more than 16 persons in the first coursr. 'Ilic instruction was partly theoretical and 
par ly prac ical. Lectures were given on the processes of the digestive organs, the 
n • t foods for nonri hment, the caring for and cooking of materials, ben,ting anil. light, 
wa ling, removing spots and cleaning generaJly, care of kitchen uteni-ils, and gen-
eral 011 er •ation regarding health, care of the sick, care of clothing, &c. 'fho prac-
tical instrn tion by female teachers covers cookery, caring for food, woman's bandi, 
wo k wa hing and ironing, and general duties about the house. Male teachers in-
s rnct in baking, making of butter and cheese, and in caring for the sick, by a pl.Jysi-
iau. The aim of the institution at Radolfzell is to teach country girls all the duties 
of tl1 houseke per in the most systematic manner possible. The pupils board and 
lnd••n in the e ta.bli hment and pay 20 l\Iark during the course for their lo<lging, 
h 1 the instrnc ion itself is gratuitous. The course now lasts :fi.v-e months, from 
the fi t of -ovember through farch. At the close of the course an examination 
ak place at whioh the pupils receive certificates indicating the proficiency dis-
played. 
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GREAT BRITAIN .AND IRELAND, constitutional monarchy: Area, 120,832 square miles; populatie>n 
(1884), 35,951,865. a. ENGLAND A~'D WALES. Population, (1884), 27,132,449. Cupita], London; popuh· 
tion, 4,766,661. 
The following information regarding elementa,ry education is compiled from i,lle 
1·eport of the committee of council on education for the year ending August 31, lSS:3, 
signed by Lord Carlingford and Mr. Mundella: · 
Day schools.- Number of day schools inspected, 18,540; number of certifier.' ed 
teachers, 37,280, with a large number of assistants and pupil teachers; accomnHHL..-
tion for 4,670,443 scholars; enrolled, 4,273,304; average daily attendance, 3, 12, ,:21-i; 
present on the day of inspector's visit to their respective schools, 3,705,388. 
In the schools inspected under the code of' 1881 (8 months, September to A p1 il). 
2,191,955 scholars, having made the requisite number of attendances, were qualilie<l 
to bring grants to their schools, 514,742 (being under 7 years of age) without indi-
vidual examination and 1,677,213 (above 7) on passing a satisfactory e.s:.aminatiou in 
reading, writing, and arithmetfo. In the schools inspected under the code of 18t33 
the numbex of scholars whose names had been on the school registers for the last 22 
weeks of the school year was, in infant schools and classes, 294.,707; in se;hools 
and classes for older scholars, 712,678. No grant was directly payable on the exam-
ination of the scholars in the infant schools and classes, but 31,093 (being np,'vards of 
7 years of age) were individually examined in Standards I and II, while the number 
of older scholars presented for examination was 665,279. The returns, therefore, 
for the whole year show that 2,276,014 were actually presented for individua,1 exu.m-
ination. Of these, 1,483,269 passed the prescribed test without failure in any one of 
the three su·bjects. 
These figures show improvement upon the returns for the previous year ris follows : 
While the increase of the population during the year is estimated at 1.3G per cont., 
the accommodation has increased 1.,y 1'.32, 123 school places ( or 2.91 per cent.), tbe 
scholars on the registers by 83,692 (2 per cent.), the average attendance by 112,06:3 (:~. 7 
per cent.), and the number of children individually exn.mined 1.,y 156,G,lQ (or 7.39 per 
cent.); the local effort which has resulted in this improvement mny be mcasl'tred by the 
continued support derived from voluntary contributions (717,01::9Z. from 267,821 sub-
scribers) and by an advance in the contrihutions from rates to the maintenance of 
board schools from 808,121l. to 840,947l. The school pence have risen from 1,585,U28Z. 
to 1,659, 743Z. 
Night schools.- Number examined, 932; average attendance of scholars above 12 
years of age, 28,293. 
Training colleges.-Number, 41; attendance, 3,13B. 
lncorne and expenditure.- The total income of day and night scl100Js was 5,829,7817. 
The total cost of maintenance of day and night schools was 5,817,4GGl. The annual 
government grants to elementary clay schools rose in the year from 2,39:3,3941. to 
2,522,541l., or from 15s. lO¼d. to 16s. l¾d, per scholar in average attendai1ce. The total 
cost of maintenance for each child in a,erage attendance in public schoo]s was 2l. ls. 
~d.; in -voluntary schools, ll. 14s. l0¾d. 
School accommodation and attendance.- In the year 1870 the aided scl100Js provided 
for 1,878,584 scholars, or 8.75 per cent. of the population. The number provided for 
in 1883 was 4,670,443, or 17.35 per cent . of the population. 
Of this total increase of 2,791,859 school seats, no fewer than 805,257 havo been re-
quired to meet the growth of the population. The rest, or nearly ~,000,000 seats may 
be taken as the measure of the deficiency which existed at the passing of tho ec1nca.-
tion act. Says the report: 
~e age statistics of the census of 1881 show that 23.73 per cent. of the tofal popu-
lat10n are between 3 and 13 years of age. Ou t he usual assumption tliat six-sev-
enths of that population al'e of the class whose children ought to attend public ele-
mentary schools, it follows that 20 per cent. of the whole population might be found 
on the registers of our schools. 
After making due allowance for absence on account of sickness, weather, distance 
from school, and other reasona.ble excuses for irregular attendance, it is generally calM 
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culated that school seats should be provided for one.sixth of the total populati011; 
and these seats ougb t to be daily occupied. For the estimated popula,tiou of 11: t:i:t 
(26,9211703) the returns, therefore, ought to show a provision of 4,486,950 f-eltool place . The actual supply ( 41670,443) is somewhat in excess of this; lmt it is 1wt 
evenly distributed throughout the country; thus in several counties the seats are 1,ot 
equal in number to one.sixth of the population. This occurs either whern tlie illlwh. 
it: nts of the public elementary school class fall below the normal six·seveutlrn or 
where there has been of late years a large increase in the urban popnlatiou, wl.i::tso 
wants have not yet been met by the efforts of the school boards in large tow11s. 
The ucficiency of accommodation appears to be greatest in London. With rcforenco 
to this it is observed that-
A the upper and middle classes in London at the time of the census were probnh1y 
somewhat in excess of the ordinary proportion throughout the country, tbe flefici('ney 
<'auuot fairly be taken as the exact measure of the supply still required for tbe di Ht rict. 
But it certainly points to the necessit,y of further increasing the prese11t provi1;ioo, 
more especially when it is borne in mind that the number of children of school age 
in London increases by nearly 12,000 every year. It has been stated, indeeu, that 
even a,t the prosent rate of increase a new school for 1,000 children ought to be opened 
in London each month, for ten months in the year, to meet the yearly growth of the 
population. 
While with the present population there might be 5,384,341 (1 in .5) on tho registers 
and 4,486,950 (1 in 6) in average daily attendance, the returns show only 4,273,304 
children on tho registers and 3,127,214 in attendance. 
In other words, for every 100 children of school age for whom some 87 school seats 
have been provided, there are only79 scholars on the registers and 58 in daily attend· 
ance. 
It is evident that there might be half a million of scholars more than at present on 
the registers of aided schools and a rather larger increase in the average attendance, 
which bas risen from 1,152,389 in 1870 to 3,1271214 in 1883, i. e., from 5.5 to 11.62 per 
cent. of the population. 
I11fants.- Of the day scholars on the registers 416,162 were below 5 and 920,767 be· 
tween 5 and 7 years 0£ age. 
The provtsion which in many districts was specially needed, and has been supplied 
oflate years, for the separate accommodation of infants, will, it is to be hoped, ma· 
t rially increase the number of this class of scholars. 1'he methods of instruction for 
children over and under 7 years of age are very different and cannot be efficiently 
carried on in the same room. Every school, therefore, except the very smallest, 1'0· 
quires a separate department for infants; and the code now in force contains sped al 
provC io.n.s for ecuring that proper arrangements are made for the purpose. Of the 
910,:J:3 infant in average attendance during the past year 625,090 were found in infant 
school , 132,793 in the infant classes of mixed schools under schoolmistresses, and as 
many aH 152,3ri5 in imilar classes under male teachers, who, unless assisted by com-
1ictent female teacher ·, are obviously quite unsuited for such a charge. 
, clto1ara over 7 years of age.-The following table shows the classification of children 
over 7 for each standard : 
Standard. 
I .. .... ..........•.. u •...••.•......•... 
n ............. ........................ . 
111 .••.•....•••..•••...••••••••••••••.•• 
VI .......................... - ••••••••• 
II ...........•..•............. ..-•.•.. 
Age at which Scbolarsoff1!.is l Scholars ex.I Numbc-r over 
standard ago on r~j?lS· aminecl in lho 10 ye:ns old 
should be 1ers of aided standard. exa"rnined. 
paased. I schools. 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
la 
5-07, 28B 
506,458 
495,010 
480,931 
420,339 
833,359 
UiO, 245 
603,378 53,407 
537,479 14", 71!) 
474,466 28.:i, G.:il 
374,336 366,704 
202,713 202,560 
77,850 77, 84,j 
IS,792 5,792 
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It thus appears that whereas out of 2,276,014 scholars examined as many as 1,140,768, 
being over 10 years of age, ought to have been presented in StandMds IV-VII, only 
652,901 were so presented, while 487,867 (or 42.77 per cent.) were presented in stand· 
ards suited for children of 7, 8, and 9 years of age. 
There has been, however, a gradual improvement in this respect, which is' d1)(-: 
partly to the more regular attendance and increased proficiency of the children bO·· 
tween 5 and 10 years of age_ and partly to the greater attention paid by teacJ:l.ers to 
the progress of individual scholars. 
Class subjects and specific subjects.-The grants on examination in class subjects, de· ' 
pending upon the general proficiency of 'the classes and not of individual scholars, were 
made for the :first eight months of the past year under the code of 1881, in respect of 
an average attendance of 1,409,027 scholars, of whom 1,169,329 were paid for passes in 
two subjects, the amount claimed being 251,950Z. Geography was taken in 9,748 de-
partments, grammar in 12,364, history in 834, and needlework in 5,720. Children wero 
examined in other subjects in 4 departments only, the subjects being animal physi~ 
ology, chemistry, domestic economy, and natural history. 
Under the code of 1883 the choice of subjects has been somewhat more restricted, 
English being compulsory if any subject is taken. Grants have been made in re~pect 
of an average attendance of 565,947 scholars in 5,501 departments, and refused in 210 
departments with an average attendance of 13,358. The :first class subject, English, 
was taken in 5,7.11 departments, and the grant at the rate of ls. (for a fair report) was 
claimed on an average attendance of 158,362 scholars, and at the higher rate of 2s. (for 
a good report) on 381,471. 
.A. second class subject was taken in 4,370 departments, and the grant at the rate of 
l shilling paid to an average attendance of 124,125 scholars, while 366,750 were paid 
at the rate of 2 shillings. New subjects under the head of elementary science were 
taken to a very limited extent (in 15 departments only); geography was taken in 
3,988; history, in 114; and needlework, by the girls in 1,644 departments. 
Grants for "specific subjects" were paid under the code of 1881 during the :first eight 
months of the year, the number of scholars examined in the same for that per1od being 
13~,604, of whom 104,022 passed successfully, 37,651 of them in two subjects and 874 
in three subjects. 
By the code of 1883, under which the examinations were made for the last four 
months of the year, the presentation of children in specific subjects is confined 1 o 
Standard Vand upwards, and not more than two subjects are allowed to be taken Ly 
any scholar. The returns show that 19,658 scholars were examined and 13,624 passed 
without failure, 4,288 of them in two subjects. 
Afiscellaneous.-Military drill is systematically taught to the boys attending 1,108 
day schools. Cookery is taught in 420 schools, or in 73 more than in 1882. Savings 
banks have been established in 1,718 and school libraries in 3,046 schools. In 27,23G 
departments of schools in which singing is taught, the instruction is given by ear in 
21,743. 
Trained teachers.-The extent to which the training colleges have contributed to the 
present supply of efficient teachers in England and Wales is shown by the fact that, 
of 15,368 masters employed in schools reported on last year, 9,353, or 60.86 per cent. , 
had been trained for two years; 1,020, or 6.64 per cent., for one year; and 225, or 1.46 
per cent., for less than one year; while 4,770, or 31.04 per cent., were untrained. In 
like manner, of 21,912 school mistresses, 9,379, or 42.80 per cent., had been trained for 
two years; 992, or 4.53 per cent., for one year; 203, or .93 of 1 per cent., for less than ono 
year; and 11,338, or 51.74 per cent., were untrained. Of the teachers, however, who, 
from whatever cause, have not attended a training college, a considerable proportion 
cannot, except in a. technical sense of the word, be classed as untrained, having, under 
the superintendence of some of the best teachers, passed through the pupil teachers' 
course and served as assistants in large schools before passing the examination for a 
certificate and lllldertaking independent charges. 
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Proportion of female teachers.-In 186[1, for every 100 teachers of each class, 48 certifi-
cated teachers, 60 assistant teachers, and 57 pupil teachers were females ; these pro-
portions have increased in 1882 to 59 certificated teachers, 6i3 assistant teachers, and 71 
pupil teachers. 
The number of female pupil teachers in 1869 was 7,273; they now number 18,7251 
an increase of 157 per cent. The male pupil teachers, who numbered 5,569 in 1869, 
have increased to 7,703, or by about 38 per cent. 
Salaries and pensions.-The average salary of a certificated master, which in 1870 
was 95l. 12s. 9d., is now 119l.; that of a schoolmistress was 57l. 16s. 5d. in 1870, 
and is now 72Z. ls. 9d. In addition to their other emoluments, 6,138 out of 14,827 
masters, and 5,317 out of 21,270 mistresses, are provided with reeidences free of rent. 
These averages are calculated upon the whole of the certificated teachers, whether 
principal or assistant. 
During the half year ending at Michaelmas, 1883, applications for pensions were 
made on behalf of 63 teachers in England and Wales, and 2 pensions of 25l. and 4 of 
20Z., together with 7 gratuities to the amount of200l., were awarded. 
Since the practice of granting pensions was resumed in 1875 the department bas 
dealt with 735 English applications. Sixteen pensions of 30Z., 110 of 25Z., 163 of 20l., 
and 72 gratuities to the amount of 2,660l. have been awarded. 
There were at Michaelmas, 1883, 270 teachers to whom pensions had been granted 
in Engln.nd and Scotland, of whom 20 had 30l., 100 had 25l., and 150 bad 20l. a year. 
The full number of pensions allowed to be borne on the estimates has, therefore, been 
filled up. 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS OF LONDON. 
School accommodation.- From the annual statement of the chairman of the school 
board, Mr. Edward North Buxton, for the year ending September, 1e84, it appears t.hat 
the board had under their charge 367 boarcl schools, accommodating 328,6H3 children, 
being an increase of 21,349 school places during the year. The accommodation in vol-
untary sohools was 263,197 places, making a total accorumodation of 591,880 school 
places. According to the most recent estimates, the number of children for "hom 
places should be provided is 662,346. In view of the deficiency of above 70,000 places, 
Mr. Buxton says: "It would therefore seem that we can hardly yet boast of being 
within measurable distance of overtaking the deficiency which bas taxed our ener-
gies for the last fourteen years." 
Enrolment and attendance.-'£he enumeration for the half year ending midsummer, 
1884, presented in the report of the by laws committee, shows an enrol went in boanl 
and voluntary schools of 561,266 pupils and an average attendance of 448,838, the ac-
commodation at the aame date being 587,593. As compared with 1871, these figures 
show an increase of325,334, or 124 per cent., in the number of school places; 338,748, 
or 152.2 per cent., in enrolment, and 274,537, or 157.5 per cent., in the average attend-
ance. 
From the same report it appears that in December, 1883, 1.he accommodation re-
quired, according to the statistical committee, was 613,282; the accommodation pro-
,·ided iu board and voluntary schools, 568,236; the average number on the rolls, 
557,562; the average attendance, 439,858. The percentage of average attendance, 
e tirnat d upon the average number on the rolls, was 78.8. It will be seen that for 
the half year ending midsummer, 1 84, the corresponding percentage was raised to 60. 
"The fact/' ay ?!-Ir. Bu.xtou, "that our average attendance is only 80 per cent. 
may well stimulate the ambition of our painstaking visitors to accomplish even better 
re ult . ' 
Examinations.-The new code went into operation May 1, 1883. The results of 
the government examinations in 117 schools examined. under this code, the reports 
o.n which are for a period of exactly one year, show the following ptrcentages of 
passes: .Heading, 92.3; writing, S'l.7; arithmetic, 84.8. The percentage of passes 
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in r~n,ding is higher thn,n for three previous years and lon·er h1 writing nnd arith-
metic. 
Overpressu.re.-"\Vith reference to the subject of overpressure, which has been so 
widely agitated during the year, Mr. Bnx.ton observes: 
Although much exaggeration has been fouud to have been used and some of the 
cases which were made public attributetl to overwork which were obviously t1ue to 
other causes, the precautions taken by the school management committee and the 
measures adopted by the board show that they aro fully alive to th6 necessity of 
guarding against the injurious results of undue mental pressure. The alteration of 
which I have n,lready spoken, from part payment by grant to fixed i;;alaries, will 
remove one active canse of mental worry. Another important step lies in the sub-
stitution, in part; of adult for pupil teachers. The extent to which this transfer fa 
taking place is shown by the fact t,hat, wbereus in 1881 the number of adult teachers 
-was 3,356 to 1,471 pupil teachers and candidates, in 1883 there were 4,087 of the former 
to 1,496 of the latter. Experience shows that it is in t he earlier years of their careei~ 
that the clanger to the teachers is greatest, especially during the period when, as pupil 
teachers, they add to their class duties the strain and n,nxiety of preparing- for their 
own examinations. It is as much our duty to economize the t ime of tho children and 
their capacity for learning as to be careful of the money with which we are intrusterl; 
and it is not too much to say that both are squandered when wo set pupil teachers, 
whose energy is exhausted in acquiring knowledge, to instruct children not much 
younger than themselves. With a view to avoiding this injurious result, the com-
mittee have prepared a scheme under which candidates and ju1iior pnpil te::u:hen;, 
instead of attending their respective schools in the morning and afternoon of each day 
and tbe central classes for their' instruction on two evenings aud on s~iturday morn-
ings, will attend the latter on one-ha,lf of each school day. The committee have 
further determined that during this period they should not be countcrl on the teach-
ing staff. The seniors are also to be relieved from teaching on two half days in each 
week. 
With regard to overpressure on children, which some believe to exist, no one js so 
much concerned as we are to avoid any approach to it. Not only would it be injuri-
ous to the physical health of the children, but it would be tho most short sightecl 
policy from an educational point of view. The board do not need to be reminded 
that no greater hindrance to educational progress could be devised than a time table 
beyond the capacity of children. The board have carefully examined into those 
cases which have been brought forward, some of them of a very sensational char-
acter, but have failed to find any proof of miscliief, except of occasional want of 
judgment of teachers in individual cases. 
Physical training.-Much attention continues to be paid to the physical 'training of 
the children, and a special subcommittee has charge of H. 
A. Swedish gymnasium bas been erected at the C~·ampton street (Walworth) , 
school, and the services of Captain Haasum, 0£ the Swedish Life Guards, havo been 
secured for six month& for the purpose of giving instruction in the Swedish system 
of gymnastics. Classes have been held under Captain IIaasnm nt three centres, ,,liich 
have been attended by about 200 teachers. .At Cra.mpton street, t.ho tracbcrs hn..ve, 
of course, had the advantage of the gymnastic apparatus t!Jn.t 11:: ~ Leen pnt np. 
Captain Haasum has also established a class for boj·s from tho i\farJlJorongh street 
school, and he has used this class for the purpose of illustratin~~ liis system at the In-
ternational Health Exhibition. 
The reports of the instructor in drill and of the superintendent of t lte physical c<ln-
cn.tion of girls show improvement in both of these departments. 
Infant schools.-Tbe superintendent of method in iufan t r:,chools cr:lls attention to 
the need of a greater variety and better a<laptation of exercises for cliil<lrcn bet.ween 
3 and 5 years of age. The time spent by these young children in repeating anc1 "Tit-
ing the letters of the alphabet is shown to be excessive. Evening dasses have uecu 
formed for the purpose of instructing the teachers of infant schools in approved 
methods of tra,ining young children. 
Cookery.-.About 12,000 girls received the instruction in cookery during the year. 
Thirty-two cookery class rooms have been built by the board at an U\'Cragc cost of 
270l. The cost of materials during ihe past year was 395l. 7s. 4cI. and 389/. 8s. 7J. 
were realized by the sale of the food prepared. 
The number of blind children reported on the rolls March 21, 18841 was 130. These 
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receive instruction in special classes. During the half year 8 of the children gained 
scholarships at the Primary School of the Royal Normal College for the Blin<l. · 
The number of deaf an<l dumb childreu reported was 224, with an average attend-
ance of 155. The superintendent observes: 
The periodical examinations show that most satisfactory progress is mn,de where 
sufficient accommodation and teaching power are provided, but the peculiar nature 
of the work is such that where these are wanting good results in the oral system can-
not be expected. 
TeacJ1ing joroe.-The following table shows the teaching staff employed by the board 
in March, 1883, and March, 1884 : 
Adult teachers. Pupil teachers. Candidates. 
Half year ended-
M>J,. I F,ma!,. :Male. Female. Male. Female. 
March, 1883 .•••••.••.••.•••••••••••••••• 1,497 2,590 269 838 91 298 
March, 1884 ....•.. ••••••.••••••••••••••. 1,692 3,069 264 / 801 78 280 
a195 a479 b5 I b37 b13 b18 
a Increase. bDecrease. 
With reference to teachers' rnlaries, Mr. Buxton states: 
The Jong delayed but much needed improvement of substituting in the case of our 
teachers inclusive salaries on a :fixed scale, prepaid monthly, for the system of part 
payment by tho government grant has at length been adopted. The difficulty that 
l1a1l to bo surmounteJ. was so to adjust this scale as to avoid causing individual cases 
of hards11ip ·without laying an additional burden on the ratepayers -of reconciling 
vestec.1 inlcrc ts with the desire not to increase the gross amount of salaries. Since 
the 1.Jeginning of the year all new teachers entering the service of the board have 
como nn<ler tho new scale, and the salaries of teachers previously in our schools are 
now 1.Jciog commuted on an equitable system. 
Free scliools.-The complications· arising from the endeavor to collect school fees 
and the inability of many parents to pay fees have led from time to time to proposi-
tions for the establishment of free schools. A motion for this purpose was rejected 
by the board during the year, the vote standing 26 to 12. 
11r. Buxton presents the following statement of :finances: 
Our total estimated expenditure chargeable to the rates for the current year is 
u;,o,!::04 l. rs. This shows an increase of about ld. in the pound over last year. The 
following table, covering 5 years, affords ready means of comparing this increase with 
the ~ro"°th of tlle rate. It will be seen that, while the children have multiplied dur-
iu fl' that period by 39.9 per cent., the rate has grown by 27.4 per cent. 
1880-'81. 1881-'82. 1882-'83. 1883-'84. 1884-'85. 
---------
J:.nte for eiwh year .... . ........... •............... 6. 28d. 6.15d. 5. 93d. 6.86d. 8d. 
~ u w bei- of children on the roll of board schools ... 250,946 273,177 295,833 337,855 351,145 
yrom tLi j~ will be een that the increased charge upon the ratepayers does not 
ar: e from a higher scale of expenditure, but because we have more nearly approached 
1 o. a ·011!plt:te school provision for London, and because these new sc:b.ools are filled 
w1 h cbll<lrcn. The net cost per child for school maintenance for the year ended 25th 
Aarc:b r ::J, wa3 ll. 138 . .9d., as compared with ll. lls. lld. for the year ended 25th 
forch 1J8.J. 
1ho avem"'e weekly fee charged in the schools o:f the board remains the same as in 
1 , viz, 2.2d. 1 
1 By a clerical error the sum waa given in the Commissioner's last annual report as 2,. 2d. 
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b. SCOTLAND: Population, 3,866,521. Capital, Edinburgh; population, 236,002. 
The following information is compiled from the report of the committee of council 
on education in Scotland for tho year 1883, signed by Lord Carlingford and Mr. Mnn-
della: 
Day schools.-Number of day schools inspected, 3,090; number of certificated teach-
ers, 5,974, with a large number of assistants and pupil teachers; accommodation for 
633,701; enrolled, 569,241; average daily attendance, 433,137; present on tho day of 
the inspector's visit to the respective schools, 498,514; qualified by attendance for 
examin~tion, 426,329; presented for examinat.ion, 386,197, viz, 55,491 (under 7) for 
collective and 330,706 (7 and over) for individual examination; of these last, 256,083 ' 
passed the prescribed test without failure in any one of the three subjects. 
In the year covered by this report the accommodation has increased by 14,615 
school places; the scholars on the registers, by 13,581; those present at inspection, by 
8,142; and the average attendance, by 11,872; while the number of children individ-
ually examh1ed has inc1·eased by 9,956 (or 3.10 per cent.). The especially large in-
crease in the amount of accommodation and in the number of children on the registers 
is due in some measure to the number of new schools in the outlying districts of the 
Highlands and islands, where the supply has, owing to various circumstances, pro-
ceeded but slowly, and where seveml schools have only been opened during the year 
under review. ' · 
The local effort which has resulted in this improvement may be measured by the 
continued support derived from voluntary subscriptions (29,196Z. from 3,391 sub-
scribers) and by the cohtributions from rates to the maintenance of public schools, 
which, after a <l.ecrea,se during the three preceding years, have increased during the 
past year from 191,797Z. to 196,708Z. The school pence have increased fa the year 
by some 7,204Z., and amounted to 276,422Z. 
Night sohools.-Number examined, 205; average attend~nce of scholars above 12 
years of age, 10,221. 
Training oolleges.-Number, 7; attendance, 858. 
Income and expenditure.-The total income of day and night schools was 906,068Z. 
The total cost of maintenance of day and night schools was 900,509Z. The annual gov-
ernment grants to elemerrtary day schools rose in the year from 372,901l. to 384,042Z. 
The rate per scholar in average attendance, however, is the same as last year, 178. 8-½d., 
the grant (to schools actually inspected) and the average attendance having increased 
at the same rate during the year. The total cost of maintenance per child in average 
attendance was, in public schools, 2l. 28. lfd.; in voluntary schools, 1l. 16s. lO¼d, 
School accommodation and atten·danoe.-The aided schools, which in 1872 provided for 
281,668 scholars, or for 8.3 per cent. of the population, were in 1883 sufficient for 
633,701 scholars, or 16.61 per cent. of the population. 
Of the total increase of 352,013 seats, some 69,961 have been required to meet the 
growth of the population during the last 11 years. .A. very large part of the rest of 
this increase (according to the calculation made last year, upwards of 2741000) is the 
mea'lure of the deficiency in inspected schools at the passing of the education act. 
It remains to notice how ·far the existing school supply (633,701 seats) which has 
been thus provided, and shows an increase of 124.98 per cent. in the last 11 years, is 
sufficient to meet the wants of the country. 
The age statistics of the census of 1881 show that about 23.96 per cent. of the total 
population are between 3 and 13 years of age. On the usual assumption that six-
sevenths of that population are of the class whose children ,nay be expected to be 
found in state-aided schools, it follows that 20. 52 per cent. of the whole population 
ought to be found on the registers of the schools . 
.After making due allowance for absence on account of sickness, weather, distance 
from school, and other reasonable excuses for irregular attendance, it is generally 
calculated that school seats should be provided for one-six.th of the total population; 
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aud these seats ought to be daily occupied. For the estimated population of 1883 
(3,815,572) the returns, therefore, ought to show a provision of 635,929 school places. 
The actual supply falls somewhat short of this; but it is not evenly distributed 
throughout the country, and in several counties the seats are not equal in number to 
one-sixth of the population. This occurs either where that extent of accommoda-
tionis not called for, the inhabitants of the upper classes being in excess of the normal 
one-seventh, or where, as in one or two large towns, the wants of the population 
have not yet been fully met by the efforts of the school boards. 
When the outstanding building grants have been paid and several schools now in 
the course of being erected without such aid are occupied, it will be found, the com-
mittee belie,e, that the school supply of the country is virtually complete. 
School attendance is still far below the required number, for, whereas there might 
be 763,114 scholars on the registers and 635,929 in average daily attendance, the re-
turns show only 569,241 children on the registers and 433,137 in attendance. 
The increase in the average attendance during the past year is fairly.sat,isfactory, 
as it hi slightly in excess of that (1.06) of the population generally. But, after every 
n.llowance is made for the difficulty of securing early and regular attendance at school 
in some of the country districts, there appears to be great neglect on the part of many 
boards in putting their compulsory powers into operation. 
A bill introduced into Parliament last year with a view of facilitating the exercise 
of the compulsory powers conferred upon school boards has become a law. 
Infants.-Of the total number of children enrolled in the aided schools 118,385 we:i:e 
under 7 years of age. 
Schola1's ove1· 7 years of age.-The following table shows the classification of children 
over 7 for each standard : 
Age atwbich Scholars of Scholars ex- Number over 
Standard. eta.ntlartl this age on aminetl in 10 years old should be 
~W!1~~to~~-passed. the standard. examined. 
I 
........ ··-· ···--· ................. 7 76,407 73,214 3,986 
II 
···················-·············· 
8 76,864 70,495 12,252 
m ................... _, ......... -... 9 78, 976 05, 098 29,329 
IV .................................. 10 71,754 68,829 55,176 
V .................................. 11 68,720 48,828 48,746 
VI·········-·-··-·······--········-· 12 49,660 19,742 19,742 
Wherea , out of 330,706 scholars examined, as many as le4,231, being over 10 years 
of age, ought to have been presented in standards IV-VI, only 118,664 (or 72.25 per 
eent.) wer so pre enfod, while the remaining 45,567 were presented in standards 
suited for children of 7, 8, and 9 years of age. 
!pecific BUbjects.-Of 58,546 scholars presented in subjects beyond the standard 
e::s:amination, 4,275 were examined and 3,2.25 passed in ~hree subjects, 34,675 were 
xamined and 24,752 passed in two such subjects, and 23,425 passed in one subject. 
In th.i number are included 25,260 girls examined in domestic economy, of whom 
20, -;,7 pa d . 
.Jliscella11eoua.- lilitary drill is systematically taught to the b9ys attending 265 
· cho ls; cookery is taught in 36 schools; savings banks have been established in 113 
and hool librarie in 153 chools. In 3,116 departments of schools in which singing 
istau~bt, the in traction is given by ear in 1,238, or 39.73 per cent. 
Teaching poioer.-Thc ext nt to which the training colleges have contributed to the 
exi ting upply of certificated teachers in Scotland is shown by the fact that, of 3, 95 
ma te employed in schools reported on last year, 2,026, or 61.49 per cent., had been 
trained for two years; 327, or 9.92 percent., for one year, a.nd 83, or 2.52 per cent., for 
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less than one year; while 859, or 26.07 per cent., were untrained. In like manner, of 
2,679 schoolmistresses, 1,838, or 68.61 per cent., had been trained for two years; 122, 
or 4.55 per cent., for one year; 12, or .32 of 1 per cent., for less than one year; and 707, 
or 26.39 per cent., were untrained. Of the teachers, however, who, from whatever 
cause, !:ave not attended a, training co1lege, a considerable proportion cannot, except 
j.n a technical sense of t,he word, be classed as untrainec1, having, under the superiu-
iendence of some of the best teachers, satisfactorily completed the pupil teachers' 
course and served as assistants in large schools before passing the examination for a 
certificate and undertaking independent charges. 
The system introduced by the code of 1873, of combining attendance at universit,y 
classes with the efficient course of practical professional training provided by the col-
leges under inspection, is now producing very satisfactory results. In 1882, 117 stu-
dents took advantage of this arrangement, many of whom passed with great credit 
the examination for certificates held last Christmas. The connection between the 
teaching profession and the universities will be still further increased · by the recog-
nition as assistant teachers of university graduates and women who have passed 
university examinations. Languages now enter into the course of study in all the 
training colleges, both for masters and mistresses. 
Sala1·ies and pensions.-The avernge salary of a certificated master, which in 1870 
was llOl. 16s. 7d., is now 135l. 2B. 4d.; that of a schoolmistress was 55l. 14s. 2d. in 
1870 and is now 67l. ls. ld. These averages are calculated upon the whole body of 
certificated teachers, whether principal or assistant. In addition to their other 
emoluments, 1,806 out of 3,279 masters and 489 out of 2,635 mistresses are provided 
with residences free of rent. Since the practice of granting pensions was resumed 
in 1875, the department has dealt with 123 Scotch applications and has awarded 5 
pensions of 30l., 19 of 25l., 26 of 20l., and 19 gratuities to the amount of 680l. 
e. IRELAND: Population (census 1881), 5,174,836. Capital, Dublin; population (census 1881), 249,602. 
From the report of the commissioners of national education in Ireland, it appears 
that the number of schools on the operation list on the 31st of December, 1883, was 
7,752. During the year 110 schools wero dropped or ceased to exist as independent 
schools, and 157 were brought into operation, giving a net increase of 47 schools as 
compared with 1882. 
Em·olment, attendance, and accomrnodation.-The number of pupils on the rolls be-
twee1;1. the 1st of January and the 31st of December, 1883, who made any attendauce 
between those dates was 1,081,136; the number of pupils who made at least one 
attendance within the last fortnight of the results period was 666,115; the average 
daily attendance was 467,704, a decrease of 1,488 as compared with that of 1882. 
School accommodation, allowing 8 square feet for each pupil, was adequate for an 
attendance of 671,109. 
OlasBi.fication of pupilB.-The pupils who made an attendance within the last 14 
days of the month immediately preceding results examinations were classified as 
follows: Infants, 171,183; class I, 143,785; class II, 104,678; class III, 85,724; class 
IV, 63,814; class v1, 44,868; class V2, 25,000; class VI, 27,063. 
MixedschoolB.-The total number of mixed schools under Roman Catholic tea,cbers 
exclusively was 2,784, attended by 359,297 Roman Catholic pupils and 22,698 Protes-
tant pupils; the total number of mixed schools under Protestant teachers exclusively 
was 1,277, attended by 22,604 Roman Catholics and 126,415 Protestant pupils. The 
number of mixed schools under Roman Catholic and Protestant teachers conjointly 
waa 73, attended by 9,320 Roman Catholic pupils and 9,266 Protestant pupils. Total 
mixed schools, 4,134; total attendance: Roman Catholic pupils, 391,221; Protestant 
pupils, 158,379. 
Unmixed schoolB.- Of 3,549 schools showing an unmixed attendance, 2,929 were :it\. 
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charge of Roman Catholic teachers and attended by 460,505 Roman Catholic pupils, 
and 620 were in charge of Protestant teachers and attended by 70,737 pupils. 
11:fodel sohools.-The number of model schools reported is 29, having an average daily 
attendance for the year of 8,534 pupils. From the classified table of pupils of the 
modef schools it appears that Gl.4 per cent. of them are in Standards IV to VI, inclu-
sive; the results examinations show that these schools continue to maintain their 
high character. 
1T'01·khouse sohools.-The number of workhouse schools in connection with the board 
on the 31st of December, 1883, was 159, having an enrolment of 14,026 and an average 
daily attendance of 7,368. These schools were examined on the eame system as the 
ordinary schools. 
Examinations.- Since the 1st of March, 1877, each pupil, in order to qualify for 
presentation at the results examination, has been required in day schools to make 100 
attendances of at least 4 hours a day for secular instruction, and in evening schools 
50 attendances of 2 hours each evening. 
The total number of schools, including model schools (separate departments) and 
evening schools, examined for results during the year was 7,672. The number of 
pupils examined was 475,784, of whom 106,928were infants. ·The number passed was 
356,214, including 98,241 infants. The number of pupils examined and passed in ex-
tra subjects was: Music, examined, 52,429; passed., 41,256. Drawing, examined, 
23,545; passed, 18,085. Sewing machine and cutting out, examined, 4,558; passed, 
3,977. Management of poultry and domestic economy, examined, 190; passed, 178. 
Cookery, examined, 142 ; passed, 142. Other extra subjects, mathematics, physics, 
language, &c., examined, 20,604; passed, 12,924. The money value of the passes 
gained in extras (excluding music and dancing) was 4,038Z. 13s. The money value 
of the passes in music and drawing was 7, 098Z. 5s. 6d. 
Com.paraUve view.-The percentages of passes gained in reading, writing, and arith-
metic in Ireland, as compared with England and Wales and with Scotland, are set 
forth in the following table: 
England 
Ireland. and Scotland. 
Wales. 
-----------------------·1---------
Reading .....••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. -····.... 93. 4 
Writing ..• •••••••••••••••••• .................. r ••••••••• --............. 95.0 
Arithmetic ................ ~r ....... - ........... - ,............... 75.0 
89.1 
82.0 
77.5 
92. 6 
90. 2 
86.2 
&hool far1ns and gardens.-The total number of school farms in connection with 
ordinary national schools on the 31st of December, 1883, was 72. The total number of 
pupils examined in agriculture in this class of schools was 884, of whom 518 passed in 
the agricultural program. There were also 21 schools having school gardens at-
tached, for the management of which and for the agricultural knowledge displayed 
hy the pupils, special agricultural fees were granted upon the reports of the district 
fo . pecto:rs. The number of pupils examined in the &chool gardens was 249, of whom 
160 pas ed; 45,673 pupils were examined in the agricultural class books by the dis-
trict inspectors in -tbe ordinary national schools at their results examination , of 
whom 24,876 passed. The total number of pupils examined in agriculture during the 
Y ar 1 '3 was accordingly 46,806, of whom 25,554 gained passes for their proficiency 
fo that branch. These figures show that a la.rger number of pupils were brought under 
in. ruction in agriculture in 1883 than in 1882. 
Dairy management.-At. the close of the year 1880 a scheme for training young 
women in dairy management, and especially in the art of butter making, was inaugu· 
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rated in connection with the Munster Model Agricultural School at Cork. This scheme 
has been attended with much success, largely due to the active cooperation of a local 
committee, who contributed time and money to its furtherance. 'There were two ses-
sions of six weeks in each year. The number of young women trained up to this date 
is 189. The students were principally daughters of farmers. 
Towards the end of the year 1883 the commissioners undertook, with the coopera-
tion of the Royal Dublin Society, a similar experiment at the Albert Agricult.ural 
Training Institution. The session began in January of this year, and, although the 
notice was short, 33 students attended. 
Teaohing power.-On the 31st of December, 1883, the commissioners had in their 
service 7,571 principal teachers and 3,050 assistants, making, in the whole, 10,621 
classed teachers, of whom 3,406 were trained. In addition there were paid monitors, 
temporary assistants, &c., to the number of 386. 
The total number of teachers and students trained in the Training College in 1883 
was 167, viz, 78 males and 89 females. 
The need of additional provision for the training of the teachers is seen from the fact 
that of the 7,907 Roman Catholic teachers in the service January, 1883, only 2,142, or 
about 27 per cent., had been trained, and of the 2,714 Protestant teachers 1,412, or 52 
per cent. 
In 1874 the subject was brought to the attention of the government by the com-
missioners, but no action was taken upon their representations until 1El83. It was 
then proposed to apply the English scheme of training colleges to Ireland, so far as 
possible, which proposition the commissioners have accepted. Accordingly the gov-
ernment is now prepared to encourage and facilitate the establishment of training col-
leges under local management in Ireland by authorizing the commissioners to make 
grants toward their maintenance under the specified conditions. Two training college~ 
under Catholic auspices have already availed themselves of this provision. The Irish 
teachers suffer a great grievance in the low rate of wages which they receive. 
The total income of the teaching staff from all sources for the year ended 31st 
of March, 1884, amounted to 752,912l. 88. 6d., viz, 601,224l. 198. 7d. from the board, 
14,403Z. 158. 2d. from the rates, and 137,283Z. 138, 9d. from payments by pupils (includ-
ing portion of model school fees), subscriptions, and the estimated value of free resi-
dences, &c. Of the total sum 20.1 per cent. was locally provided and 79.9 per cent. 
was derived from parliamentary funds. ' 
Pensione.-The number of teachers connected with the pension fund in the year 
ended the 31st December, 1883, was 9,604, and the amount paid in pensions was 
12,212Z. 118. 4d.,and in gratuities 7,153l. 128. 5d. 
In addition to the above sum 1,685l. l58. 5d. were granted to teachers who did not 
join the pension scheme. 
Income and expenditure.-The funds at the disposal of the commissioners for the year 
ending 31st March, 1884, amounted to 821,553l. 68. 8d, The expenditvres by the com-
missioners for the same time were 804,891l. l78., leaving a balance on 31st March, 1884, 
of 16,661l. 98, 8d. 
scmNCE AND A.RT DEPARTMENT. 
The following information is derived from the thirty-first report of the Science and 
Art Department, whose operations embrace the United Kingdom: 
Science in8truotio-n.-During the year 1883, the schools and classes of science in con-
nection with the department, irrespective of the training colleges, were attended by 
72,054 persons, an increase of 3,473 over the same for 1882. The number examined 
was 54,204; the number of papers presented ( each paper being the examination in a 
separate branch of science), 79,551; number passed, 52,651, representing 32,767 stu-
dents. 
The following statement is interesting as showing the subjects embraced in the ex-
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amination, the preference which J;hese have among the students, and the grade of 
passes: 
I. Practical plane and solid geometry.. . • • • • • . • • • • . . . • • • . . . . . . • • • . • • • • . 3, 724 
II. Machine construction and drawing.................................. 6, Gl l 
III. Building construction ..••..••......•••...•• -........• - - . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 431 
IV. Naval architecture................ .. • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• • •. . . . . . . 2::G 
V. 11atbematics .............••••.•......................•..•..... ·-·~-- 11, 79G 
VI. Theoretical mechanics ........................• : . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . 1, 835 
VII. Applied mechanics.................................................. 1, 88G 
VIII. Sound, light, and beat . . . • • • . . . . •. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . 4, 250 
IX. Magnetism and electricity .......... : • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11, :no 
)Inorganic chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • 7, 436 
X. (Inorganic chemistry (practical). , . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • 3, 081 
50rganio cbemistrv ........................•••........ - . •• . . . . . . . . . • 458 
XI.<Organic chemistry (pra-ctical)............... •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••• 359 
:r~i. ~~:::i~~;:::::: ~::::::::::: ~::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~:::: ~ ~:: ~::: 1, 3:~ 
XIV. Animal physiology . . . . . • . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 6, 191 
XV. Elementary botany . . . . . . • • • • •• • ••. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 2,043 
; V~~: !General biology. . . . • . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . 201 
XVIII. Principles of mining ...• ·.• . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . 291 
S Metallurgy...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . • • • . . . . • . . • . . . • • . • • 224 
XIX.~Metallurg¥ (practical).............................................. rn 
XX. Navigation......................................................... 332 
XXI. N autieal astronomy. . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . SB 
XXII. Steam .........•.•.••••.••..•..........•................•..•.......• 1,543 
XXIII. Physiography . . • • . . . • . . . • . • • . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . • . . . . • . 5, 687 
XXIV. Principles of agricu1tur€1.. •• . • . ••• .•• • •. • • • • • . • •• • .• • • • . . . • . . •• . . . . . 5,171 
Total number of papers worked .•..••••.••••••••••••••••••••.. 79,551 
Number of papers in the elementary stage ..••••••••••.•..•...•••.....•.•..• 64 ,008 
,.. umber of first class successes . . . . . . • . • . . . . • • . . . • •• . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 202 
_-rumber of second class successes ..•••••...•....••••.......•.••.•••••....... 32,410 
.?amber of failures ....••...............•.......•...............•.•......... 21, :387 
.• ?umber of papers in the advanced stage . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 14, 025 
·umber of first class successes . . . . • . • • • • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • • • . . 2, 355 
...... umber of second class successes........................................... 7,147 
.,.umber of failures . . . . • . . . . . ••• ••• . • • • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • . •• . • • • .. . • • . . . . . . . . . . 4,523 
.,.nmber of papers in honors . • • • • • • • . . . . • . . . • . . . • • . . • • • • • • . • . . . . • • • . • . . • • • • • 1, 51 
... ·umber offust class successes. .............................................. 102 
... .,. umber of second class successes .. . • • • • . • • . . . • . . . • • • • . . . . . • • • . • • • • . • . • . • • • . . 426 
,.umber of failures • . . . • . . . • ••. . . . •• • • . . • . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . WO 
Total number of papers worked ....•.......•••..••....•.•................... 79, 551 
Total number of succe es .................................................. 52,651 
Total number of failures ..........•••.•.......•••••...•..•......•••..•.••... 26, 90 
The payment on he result of instruct.ion amounted to 45, 223l. 9s. ld., or an aver-
age of 128. 6d. for each stnden under ins ruction. The number of teachers to whom 
p ymente were made was 1,99 , irrespective of the tra.ining colleges. 
The examination of the science classes in tra,ining colleges is held separately from 
the examination of the ordinar7 classes. 
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The following table shows the range and result of this examination for 1883: 
Xumber of colleges examined................................................ 41 
Kum ber of classes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125 
Number of individuals successful. ........................................... 1,997 
Successes. 
Number 1---,---1 Fail. 
of papers. First Second ures. 
class. class. 
----------------------,~=-----1---- ---------
v . Pure mathematics ....................... _.................. 76 20 39 17 
VI. Theoretical mechanics................................... . 18 9 6 3 
VII. Applied mechanics ......................................................................... . 
VIII. Sound, light, and heat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 685 63 558 64 
IX. Magnetil:!m and electricity................................ 484 191 257 36 
~ Inorganic chemistry ......... . ........... •................ 
X. < Inorganic chemistry (practical) .......................... . 
250 58 165 27 
156 37 86 33 
XIV . .Animal physiology .... .... ......... ..... ................. . 473 23 245 205 
XV. Elementary botany ... ....... ................... . . ........ . 469 25 332 112 
XX.III. Physiography ............................................ . 1,054 124 671 259 
XX1V. Principles of agriculture ................................. . 171 75 90 6 
---------
Total number of papers worked ................•............ . 3,836 625 2,449 762 
The payments to the training colleges on the results of the examination amounted 
to 5,029l. 88. 6d., or an average of ll. 168. 5q. per pupil under instruction. 
The total number of students under instruction in the Normal School of Science and 
Royal School of Mines was 212. The attendance at the several classes was as follows: 
Chemistry, 93; physics, 28; mechanics, 39; metallurgy, 43; biology (including bot-
any), 19; geology (including mineralogy), 34; and mining, 30. 
The number of teachers in training was 12 in chemistry, 14 in physics, 11 in me-
chan ics, 8 in biology, !) in geology, 4 in metallurgy, 8 in agriculture, and 4 in mining-
In addition to the ordinary sessional courses, the summer courses for country teach-
er , which last three weeks, are a most important part of the work of the school. In 
1 3 there were such courses in chemistry, light and sound, mechanism, botany, geol-
ogy, agriet,1lture, and agricultural chemistry. These courses, which consisted oflect-
nres and laboratory practice specially adapted to the particular class of students, 
were attended by 189 teachers. 
The Royal College of Science, Dublin, was attended by 59 persons. 
A1't instruction.-The number of elementary day schools examined for drawing under 
the regulations of the Science anu Art Department was 4,526, or about 25 per cent. of· 
the whole number of schools inspected by the education department. The payments 
made to the schools on account of drawing amounted to 28,334l. 48. 3d. and the cost 
of prizes and examples to 3,365l. 178. lOd., or a total expense of 31,700l. 2s. ld. 
At the examination of 48 training colleges in November, 3,476 students in training 
and 828 teachers and pupil teachers of elementary schools were examined, and 819 
of these candidates obtained full certificates for second grade drawing. The total 
amount granted to the colleges on the results of the examinations was 1,246Z. 
The department also gives aid to art classes, which in 1883 numbered 499, having 
26,42-i students. For advanced art instruction, there were 177 schools, with 15 branch 
clas ·es, having in all 35,909 students. 
The National Art Training School was attended by 710 students, of whom 34 were 
jn training to become art teachers and 17 to become designers or arb workmen. The 
Dublin Metropolitan School of Art was attended by 506 students. The grand total of 
persons taught drawing, painting, or modelling through the agency of the departmeni 
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in 1 3 wJ 43,135. The total value of the aid given to art in direct payments, 
prizes, &c., was 63,719l. 15s. 7d. 
1he total number of visitors to the South Kensington Museum during th~ year was 
1,093, 10, and to the Bethnal Green Branch, 447,752. In accordance with the policy 
adopted in 1.880 of granting loans to corporation museums, 16,021 art objects, drawing , 
and pictures were sent oat from the museum during the year, and the exhibitions in 
which they were placed were visited by 2,572,000 people. 
Doring the year, the department was induced to take some steps toward develop-
ing and improvjng the lace making in(\nstry in Ireland. A a result of these efforts, 
a pecial cla s for lace designing bas been organized at the Cork School of Art, and 
the chool has opened direct relations with two or three of the convents in the neigh-
borhood with the view of giving instruction in drawing and of supplying designs to 
ueworked. 
The committee of the School of Art has applied for aid in the purchase of a collec-
tion of ancient lace , the intention being to form a local industrial art museum. 
GREECE, con titutional monarchy: .Area, 19,941 square miles; population, 1,679,775. Capital, .A.thens ; 
population, 63,374. Minister of the interior, C. Lombarclos . 
Special insti-uction,-.A. bill for the reorganization of the Polytechnic School was pro-
posed by the minister of the interior on December 8, 1884. The old organization 
which has existed since 1863 was felt to be inadequate to modern requirements as far 
as po itive ciences are concerned. The object of the new organization is to pro-vide 
a systematic cour e of in traction to train students in the mechanical arts. The 
name of the in titution is the School of Biomechanical Arts, which means tho e 
mechanical arts which are used in t he daily affairs of life, and the graduates of the 
school are expected to be practically qualified to take positions in the public sen·ice 
or in bosine where a knowledge of such arts is required. The reorganized scheme 
mbraces a pr paratory gymnasium and special schools or courses of civil and me-
- chanical engine ring, &c. 
SuperiO'I· instruction.-'l'b report ofth university for the forty-fourth scholastic year 
bows tbat in the year 1 2-' 3 there were 655 new students and 1,946 already en-
rolle<l, making a total of 2,601. Of the new admissions 507 were from the Kingdom 
of Greece, 144 from other Greek communities, and 4 from other countries. They 
were di triuuted among the different faculties as follows: The theological faculty 
rec iv <l. 6 the law 343, th medical 172, the philosophical 123, and the pharmaceu-
tical 11. Th number of graduate during the year 1882-'83 was 342. Since 1837, 
wh n the nniv rsity wa establi hed, 11,283 persons have been educated in its differ-
ent faculti : 360 for the theological, 4,730 for the law, 3,600 for the medical, 2,130 
for the philo ophical, and 473 for the pharmaceutical. The medical faculty had a 
majority at first; during the third decade the law faculty led in numbers; during 
tbe fourth d cade the two faculties were nearly equal in that respect, and at present 
th law faculty i again in advance. 
Th following table gives general edncational statistics of Greece for the year 1 
I Number, I 
~;~.~~,~; • •: :: •: :•:::: :: :: • :• • :•:••:: :: :: : : : : : :: : :: : •:::: :I i I 33 297 
'ommunal boo .• . ..•... .....•....••..•..........•••••.....••. 1,717 
Elem ntary boo]s ...... . ................. . .................... . 550 
Eccl iastical echools ................................... ........ . 5 
Pri~ateschoo1 · ·· ······ · ·· · ·· ·····-············· ..•.••... . .••... 67 
PolytechDic choo18 ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... .. . 
No. of 
t acher . 
No. of 
pupil . 
- ---11----
92 
252 
5;7 
1,898 
··----------
32 
.. ........... 
22 
2,601 
4,117 
12, 9i3 
0,4~3 
16,000 
163 
16,3 
511 
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fTAL'Y, ,constitutional monarchy: Area, 114,296 square miles; population, 28,452,639. Capital, Rome~ 
population (at the end of 1880), 300,467. Minister of public instruction, Signior Baccelli (in early 
part of 1884), then Signior Coppino. 
The central bmeau of statistics of Italy publishes the following educational items 
for 1881-'82. There were 2,516 infant schools, both public and private, taught by 123 
men and 106 women; number of pupils, 243,972. The public and private primary 
schools numbered 47,220, with 1,976,135 pupils (l,05~,917 Loys and 922,218 girls). 
Evening schools for adults had 248,012 pupils; Sunday schools, 122,107 in a,ttendance. 
There were 77 higher schools for girls, with 3,559 attending ; 111 normal and "mag-
~stral" schools, with 8,221 pupils (1,319 male pupil teachers and 6,912 female pupil 
teachers). The number of pupils in this class of schools has more than doubled since 
1861. A report made to the minister of public instruction by M. Rivera, director of 
primary instruction, in regard to carrying out the law of July Ii, 1877, on obligatory 
primary instruction in lower grades of schools, gives rather discouraging results. In 
1881-'82 of 1,992,172 children of school age there were at the beginning of the year 
1,735,185 on the school registers. In March only 1,500,755 remained on the rolls, and 
the number so constantly decreased that at the close of the year only 232,929 pupils 
presented themselves for examinat,ion. Of this number only 166,185 pasAed satisfac-
torily. The reasons for this state of things are considered by M. Rivera ·to be the 
poverty of the people and the poor quality' of teachers. As the parents cannot give 
their children proper food and clothing, they hesitate to send them to school when 
by keeping them away there is a chance to pick up a little money in looking out for 
the flocks and in other ways. So many points of this kind have to be taken into 
-consideration that the parent feels that his children are better off outside of the 
school room until the present condition of affairs can be ameliorated. If salles d'asile 
-could be opened, where little folks could have proper care, there would be an increase 
-0f school attendance. 
A circular was issued in October, 1884, to aid in carrying out the law uf July 
15, 1877. In it primary school inspectors are required to furnish annually to each 
-syndic a list of children of school a,ge. These lists are to be sent to those who 
~rrange the course of study. Inspectors are to receive yearly from the proper author-
Hies a list of said children and of th~ number really enrolled. Examinations from 
grade to grade, and especially from second to third course, are to be ma,de according 
to the strictest rngnlations. A list of pupils who have passed,such examinations 
successfully must ue banded in annually, and all pupils who have failed to pass the 
examination of the third course must stay another year in that grade. Pupils grad-
uating from the third grade are expected to attend an evening school for a year. 
A permanent commission has been established in connection with the ministry of 
.agriculture. It is to have a general oversight of industrial museums, schools of arts 
.a applied to industries, schools of design for workingmen, in fact of all institutions 
which have to do with industries as taught to the working c!asses. 
A technical literary school for girls, in Milan, had over 200 pupils in the latter part 
of 1883. The registration fee was only 5 lire ($1). The course of study ambraces 
geography, history, Italian, French, English, and German languages, calligraphy, 
drawing, book-keeping, &c. Lessons are also given in morals, law, resthetics, natural 
ciences, and in all woman's handiwork. The making of artificial leaves and flowers 
is also taught. 
A Protestant institution for the supply of trained English speaking nurses was or-
"anized and put in successful operation in Rome in the early part of 1883. Several 
nurses were taken from the Bellevue Training School in New York. The intention is 
to establish permanent premises for the institution. 
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NE'l'BERLAND , constitutional monarchy: Area, 12,048 square miles; population (December 31, 1882). 
4-,172,971. Capital, The Hague; population (December 31, 1882), 127,931. Mmister of the interior. 
Dr. J. Reem kerk. 
The government publishes the fol)owiug statistics in regard to superior, secondary r 
an<l primary instruction in the Netherlands in 188i-'8;3: 
Primary instruolioti.- In 704 communes the clergy has taken advantage of the law 
regarding religious instrnction ~nd given snch instruction out of school honrs. On 
December 31, 18 '2, the nnmber of public schools was 2,822; private subsidized, 76; 
non- ub idizecl, 1,067. An increase of 38 primary scboolo over 1881 is reported. 
Evening schools were found in 340 communes; advanced schools, in 407. On Jan-
uary 1, 1 ,83, there were 563,08G pupils in the day schools, viz: 294,950 boys an<l 
268,135 girls. This shows an increase of 5,3~7 boys and 5, 8~6 girls over the pre-
vious year. There were 73,900 children of school age not in school, or 13.62 per 
c~nt. About 1 ,346 boys and 11,584 girls attend simultaneously day and evening 
cbools. In the evening schools only were 6,573 students (4,901 boys and 1,672 
girls). The advanced schools (ecoles de repetition) had 1:3,813 pupils, namely,. 
IO, · boys and 2,927 girl . The teaching force in primary grades numbered in 1 82 
3,457 males and 469 female principals, 5,328 male and 2,385 women teacher , with 
2,991 male and 1,226 women assistants. These :figures give an increase over the year 
1 1 of 35 male and 8 female principals, 203 male and 246 women instrnctors, 72 male 
and 79 women as istants. At the beginning of the school year 1883-'84 there were 114 
normals reported, attended by 3,713 pupils, of these 1,138 were girls. Adde4 to the e 
are 2 communal normals and several private establishments of a similar character. 
The expenditure for primary instruction in 1!;82, on the part of the government, tho 
provinces, and the commune's, was 13,031,831 florins ;1 in 1881 it was 10,198,943 florins. 
All the expenditures together amounted to 17,0.!18,602 florins to 14:HiS,734 in 1881. 
The e totals for educational purposes do not include the sums for military in truction, 
prison school , or infant schools. A statement in regard to the last mentioned institu-
tions is as follows: Public i-h titutions, 121; male teachers, 5; women, 160; assistants,. 
444; pupil : boy , 10,592; girls, 10,286. Private esta.blishments, 71f>; men teacher , 
27; women t acher , 973; as istants, 1,173; pupils: 31,938 uoys and 3li,232 girls. Ther 
are lie ide iu Am terdam 79 infant cl10ols and 44 ponponuieres from wl1ich th re is 
no information. At The Hague and at Gonda committees have in charge the organi-
zation of vacation colonies. 
Secondary instruotion.-On the 31st of December, 1882, there were 3,741 student in 
the 35 buro-her chools (day ancl evening) and 5 commmrnl scllools; teacher , 362. 
The clrawin 17 indu trial, an(l profe ional schools numbered 45, with 260 profe sors. 
and 4,5 6 tndents. ixty-one higher bmgher schools had 4,649 pupils, 172 of them 
gfrl . An incr a e of 4 cbool where girls are a<lmitte<l bring the number of such 
chool up to 2f. Tnmb r of profe sors ju the liigher burgher schools, 708. Second-
ary chool for girl number d 14, with 1,134 pupils at date of December, 1 2, to 
1,0 9 in 1 1; ach rs 16 , 115 of them women. There were 342 students and hearers 
at the Polytechnic, 12 of them women. Eleven schools of navigation are reported, 3. 
d af- ute cbools, antl l for tne blind. The expenditures for secondary in trnction 
were 1 i63, ·30 florin . 
uperi<>r instructio-n .-Tbe todents at the three univer ities numbered -
1831-'82. j 1882-' 
m:::t:::: ::: : : ::::::::: :: : ::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::: : :: ::: ~ 
Gn)Ling n ............... ___ .. ---· .... __ .................. ····- ................ _ .. j 274 I 290 
Total . ··-· ..... -·. ·-- _ .... -·- ....... ..... ··---- .... _ ........ ,_ .... ··-· .... __ ,--1, 2281~ 
1 The florin equals 40.2 cents. 
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"The communal university at Amsterdam had 589 students and hearers. There were-
also 25 Gymnasien and 4 Progymnasien; teachers, 358 (in 1881-'82 there were 334); 
students, 2,170 to 'l,911 in 18t3J-'82. The expenditures amounted to 1,829,254 florins. 
NORWAY, constitutional monarchy: .Area, 122,869 square miles; population (at close of 1880), 1 ,913,000. 
Capital, Christiania; population in 1875, 76,054. Minister of education and ecclesiastical affairs, N. 
C. E. Hertzberg (appointed .January 30, 1882). 
Full statistics of education in Norway are wanting. However, in 1880 there were 
<3,617 elementary schools, with 279,668 pupils. In 1879 5,014 pupils were reported in 
the higher grades, and in 1882 there were 870 students at tbe University in Chris-
tiania. In the budget of 18tl3 the sum of 136,42tlZ. was set down for elementary edu-
,cation. Most of the towns support a high grade of school, and in 17 of the principal 
towns there is an offentlig skole or college. These are maintained partly by subsidies 
from the government. Taxes are levied in every parish for the support of schools, 
and there are also state grants. The school age is 7-14 in towns and 8-14 in rural 
districts. Education is compulsory throughout the kingdom. By a law of June, 
1869, middle, or 6-class, schools were established in Norway. These form a link be-
tween common schools and Gymnasien and serve as preparatory to the Gymnasium, 
besides giving a general ,education to children who do not intend to pursue their 
education further. Pupils desiring to enter must have rnached their ninth year 
and have passed the required examination. The instruction begins with religion, 
the mother tongue, history, geography, w.ritiug, and arithmetic. German is taken 
up the second semester; natural sciences and drawing, next; a ~,ear later, geometry. 
'With the fourth year there is a diYision of studies, and it rests with the pupil to fol-
low either the English or Latin course. French is stud ied the fift,h year, but it is not 
<>uligatory. After graduating from these 6-class schools the pupil is ready for either the 
Realschule or Gymnasium. · Pupils in the Realschule follow a 0110 or two year course, 
the studies tending towards a business education. The studies are arranged in 
groups, some of the modern tongues entering into one of the groups. The Gymnasien 
are subdivided, as Latin- and Real-Gymnasien, the courses following on in the same 
line as in the middle schools. Latin is not taken np in the Rcalgymnasium. In the 
Latin divi$ion English is an optional study; in the Hcalgymnasi nm Germ au is a part of 
the re~ular course. The Gymnasien have 3-year c~urs<'s, at the cloise of~ hieh the "ex-
amen artium" takes place. Graduates arc then ready for ei thcr universit.y or techni-
eal schools. Should a Latin student wish to enter tlle military school he mnst pass 
an examination in some of the branches taught in the Realgyrnnasium. The Nor'lj\"'e-
1,,•ian statesman Johann Sverdrup has projected the following reforms in education, 
which, if carried out, will be of great benefit to all concerned : He suggests more 
years to be spent in acquiring an education; additional branches; better text books, 
and instruction in the language suited to locality; gymnastic exercises, military 
drill, and band work; bettn normal methods and employment of women teachers who 
are properly trained; higher salaries; employment of more cultivated and energetic .. 
men on school boards; new regulations concerning employment of school officers, &c. 
All of this, he says, will tend to the greater enlightenment of the people. 
PORTCG.AL, constitutional monarchy: ArPa, 311,510 square miles; population, 4,160,315. Capital, Lis-
bon; population, 253,496. Minister of tbe interior, Senhor Barjona :Freitas. 
An interesting account of education h1 Portugal (from the pen of Hon. John M. 
Franci ) was given in the Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. The 
only item of information on hand since then is tLe following statement in regard to 
an educational commission: 
Portugal is to have a superior council of public instruction. It is to be divided into 
two s~ctions: the one, comprising 12 members and forming a permanent section, is to 
be named by the King; the other, comprising 22 members, is to be formed by clec-
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tion. The elected members will be taken from representatives of the tliree grades of 
in trnction. Superior instruction is to have 15 members, secondary instruction 3, 
and primary education 2; the private schools are to elect 2 members, The council is 
to be composed entirely of lay members. 
RU!:'SIA, absolute monarchy: Area, 8,520,637 squ~re miles; population, 102,082,1 24. RussrA IX EUROPB: 
.Area, 2,041,402 square miles; population, 86,480,959. Capital, St. Petersburg ; popuhttion (1881). 
929,093. Minister of public instruction, Delyanoff. 
The following interesting statements concerning the school system of Russia are 
taken from a lecture by Dr. Theodor Vetter, a native of Switzerland, who resided 
for four years in Russia, where he was a private tutor and later a teacher at the 
Grand Duke Nichola-s Lyceum in Moscow: 
Pnl>lic education is under a department at the head of which is the minister of 
pnblic instruction. He, with his assistant and five or seven specialists, forms tl.Je 
highest legislative and administrative body in the department, whose decisions have 
to be approved only by the Emperor. The Empire is divided into twelve adminis-
trative districts, though Finland has a separate school system of its own and Cau-
ca, n and the countries ea t of the Aral Sea have their schools under military super-
vision. The minister of public instructfon is represented j n each of the school districts 
lJ. a '' curator," who appoints the teachers in the Gymnasien and scientific scboohi. 
The cbool laws are excellent, but the execution of them is <J.Uite anotl10r thing. 
They are drafted from foreign models, bnt many of them are entirely inapplicable. 
In 1847 Russia had 2,500 schools, with 2,700 teachers a.ncl 125,000 pupils, 55,000 of 
whom were children of foreign colonists. In 1864 Connt Tolsto'i, late mini ter of 
public instruction, shifted the burden of th.e primary ·cbools in each prnvince upou 
th Zero tvo, which is an assembly of representatives of the administrative district. 
Tllis wa a decentralizing movement, but the Zernstvo, without resources, was, and 
still remains, an undeveloped institution. At the same time, during the past .fifteen 
y ar the number of common schools bas increased. In 1871 there were rn,700 schools, 
with 675,000 pupils; bnt this is only about 1 pnpi I out, of about 100 inhabitants, while 
tatisticians usually put the number of cl11l<lr n b •tween 6 ancl 14 year8 of age at 10 
pr · nt. of the population; tliere are provincf's, too, whe1·P, tLe schoo l, bavo to be 
closed for waut of money. The provinces with factories and or,her inclustri~Ll estab-
li bro nts how the best chool attendaDce. The full con'rse iu the common school 
con i ts of five claAses of one year eacli. Religions instruction is given. The teachers 
are poor, and, although between 1836 an<l 1876 Uonnt Tolstoi greatly increased the 
number of s minarie from which tbey could be clrawn, the snpply is yet iuac.le<iuate. 
In titutioll for hio-ber education are in a uettflr condition. The Gymnasien, modelled 
on tho of Germany, uring the atudeut abont as far as the sophomore clas in Arn r-
i · n coll ge . Boys of the higher cla sea receive a home education until about tbo 
tw lfth r fifteenth year, at whi b t.iro they nter the Gymuasium or a military 
hool. Ioatrnction i omewhat f,rnlty iu the Gymnasium, bud.me good point i that 
t acher divide the work of in. trnetiou in a foreign lano·1rnge in snch a way that the 
stucl nt pra.cti th ir owu and 1he for ign tongue alternately with a. p rsou wbo in 
ach ca i, native to that Jangmigl·. In 1866 tlwrc w •re lOi, Gymnasien; in 1 76 ther 
w re:2 2 of whicb 1:rn fitted ,· tn<le11t for the nniver itv. oder Tolsto'i's adniini tra-
tion all , tll(lPnt had to tak np }reek aull Latin. 'l'he universities are the h st and 
mo. t pro ·ptro1 . i,;c·h ot~ iu Hni-:sia.. Th .' <1re similar to Gerrua,11 universities au<l are 
rrall~· profe .. w11al ·hool . Th pa , in~ of the tinal examination ·giv 8th tncl ut 
tit· rwbt to practis , the profo ion he baH cbo n. 
Thf' z ch j nrnal · ·it l k ·oviny, of Pragn , publishes the following tati tic.' 
of pmnar ' ·hool · in th 10 aca,lemic (li tricts of Ru sia in Europe, a w ,11 a · tho. e 
f ib ria and Turk tan. Tbe tignr . are for 1 :3 unless otherwise de irrnat cl. Th 
tal namlJrr f primary ·h I )8 2 , '";{; pnpil , nearly 2,000,000; the xp nditure 
n arl 000 0 rub] .1 f tbi amount 41 per cent. is furnished by the commune 
and 34 p r nt. y tb Z m tvo . 
1 The valu of the rubl is 65 8 cents. 
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Numlwr 
.Academic districts. "!-"~¥iui~}t n Schools.a 0J e~~t~at: 
Moscow ... ... .......... .. . . .. . ...... ... ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 14, 121, 259 
Vilna . ... . .•................. : .... . .... . .......................... . 5, 976, 266 
Varsovia . .. . .. ... .....•••.. . . .. ....................... . ...... . . · ·· · 
Kieff .... . . .. .••........ .. . . ......•••••..•............... .. ...... ... 
Kbarkow ..... ...... . .... . .......•.•..... . ...... . . • .... .' . . ... . ... . . 
Kazan . .. ... .. .. . . ........•.......... .. ..........• .. .• .. .. . ....... . 
t. Petersbu rg . ... .... . . . . ....... . . . ..... . .... .. . . ......... ..... . . 
Odessa ... . . . .....•.... . ............ .... . . .. . . . ..... . ........ . ..... . 
Orenburg ...... .................. . . . . . . .... . . . . ..... . .... . .. , .... . . 
Dorpatc .... ..... . ... . ........ . . . . .. ...•............ • . . ... ....... . .. 
Siberia { :aes:~ ·. ~ ~ ~:::: ·. ~ ~: :: :::: :: : :: : : :::: : : :: ::::::: : ~: : :: :: : :: :: 
Turkestan .... . . ..... . ...... . .. . .. . ... ...... . ...... ...... . . .. . ... . . 
4,490,041 
9,290,794 
9, 880, 649 
8, 679, 243 
4, 448, 014 
4, 490,041 
5, 151,782 
1, 910, 740 
J 3, 430, 958 1 { 
5,482, 171 
a These :figures indicate what per cent. of the 24,853 schools belong to each dis trict. 
b Xinety versta (square) make 100 square kilometres. 
18.4 
14. 9 
13. 2 
10. 4 
9. 9 
9. 7 
6. 8 
5. 9 
3. 6 
2. 0 
2. 2 
.9 
.1 
1 school. I> 
101 
72 
34 
90 
848 
142 
961 
5, 120 
43, 467 
23,800 
c The majority of the schools of the Baltic are not under cbar·ge of the ministry of public instmction, 
which accounts for the small number reported . 
In 1883 t h ere were 62 Russian normal schools reported, 42 of them maintained by 
the government, 11 by the Zemstvos, 1 by the Marie Agricultural Society of :M,;oscow, 
and 1 by special funds. The budget amounted to 1,241,991 rubles. There were 4,423 
pupils (3,803 men and 620 women). Of these, 51 per cent. belonged to the peasant 
class, 20 per cent. to eccleRi astical families, and 11 per cent. to families of officials or 
to the nobility. The normals are said to furnish a considerable number of teach-
n. to the schools of the Zemstvos. The principal fanlts of the teachers are lack of 
general instruction, too theoretical knowledge, and the lack of energy to carry out 
their clnties. The remedies proposed are to create a preparatory class, to render 
the examinations more severe, to add a fourth year to the normal course, and to 
rive the third antl fourth years to practical exercises. At date of October, 1884, 
on account of disturbance among the students, the university at Kieff was closed 
till Ja,nnary 1, 18tl5. AU the students were dismissed with the prohib ition of r ecep-
tion into other universities of the Russian Empire, with the right of readmittance, 
however, into Kieff Univor ity throngh the medium of the commission specified in 
article 3 of the imperial rules r especting universities. It is said that this means ex-
clu ·ion forever from Kieff and every other Russian university of those who on Sep-
tember -fr, lf:l 4, were enrolled as students of Kieff University. The Russian govern-
ment bas also issued a circular to the principals of schools in Russia, holdiug them 
re pon i ble for auy revolutionary tendencies their pupils may hav~ and enj oiuing 
them to maintain strict supervision over their pupils in order to dissipate the slight-
est flavor of nihilistic seutimeuts. 
A unmber of 11ew regnlations concerning tLe orgau ir,ation of the Russian univer-
ities have lately received tlle imperial sanction. These regnlations, which var,v 
. oniewbat from those of l 63, are to take effect in 181:'3-l-'85. The principal points of 
interest are ennmeratecl helow: 
The univer ·ities are under the , pecial protection of His ~fajesty the Emperor ancl 
are called imperial universitie . Each university has fom facnl it>s-history ancl phi-
lology, phy ics an<l matbem::.tics, law, and medicine-a11d t b-e Univnsityof t . Pt>ters-
l,urg ha a pecial faculty for OrientallaoguagPs. Altho n;;;h the 11uhrer1-ities are nomi-
nally under charge of the in iuister of pnhlie instrn ·tion, t lH'Y are real ly in c]rnrge, 
each one, of the curator for the local cli!;triet, ,vho reports to the minister . The rector, 
who is cho •n from arnon~ ilw orcliunry p1·ofessors of ilrn nn ivi>rsity, h as a 4-,vear 
term of officP, whicb ma~· he kugthe11e, l to 4 y,·ars more· hy imperia l or der. The 
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rector is the real bead of the university, and, where he formerly had to defer to 
the university council, as he ~as chosen by the corps of professors, he now, by virtue 
of being appointed by the minister of public instruction, has a more extended au-
thority. The inspector of studies is now named by the curator, but receives orders 
from the rector. The examinations are carried on as heretofore by the faculties, but 
others may be appointed by the minister to take part in these · ceremonies. The 
professors are now permitted to treat of other subjects than those laid clown in the 
regular course; they are to be paid extra for such lectures, and fees, which formerly 
went to the univer ity budget, may be accepted by the professors. 'rhe numl er of 
r,rofei:;sors for the 8 universities is to be increased from 364 to 385. In each, chair 
of ethnography, geography, and commercial law are created. The system of Privat-
docentcn is also adopted, and the comses of studies are divided into semesters instead 
of years :rs formerly, viz, 10 semesters for medicine and 8 for the other branches. The 
1,oard of directors of each university is composed of the deans of all tho faculties 
and of the inspector, the rector presiding. The dean is chosen by the curator for a, 
4-year term from among the professors. His term of office may also be extended 
4 years l)y order of the minister. At the University of Moscow, a councillor for 
the economic service (conseiller pour le service economique) is added to the board 
of director . A special chair of theology is created for students of tho orthodox 
faith . The professor is a momber of the council without being a part of the faculty. 
The faculty of history and philology (12 ordinary an<l 5 extraordinary professors) 
embrace 11 ubjects; that of physics and mathematics (same number of professors), 
10 topic · that of law (11 ordinary and 4 extraordinary profeAsors), 12 branches i 
tlrnt of medicine (14 ordinary and 9 extraordinary professors), 2:3 subjects; that of 
Oriental languagos at St. P tersbnrg, which embraces nine JanguageR, has 6 ordi-
uary and 3 extraordinary profes ors. The m1mber of professors may be increased on 
demand, and special teachers are to be employed for German, French, English, au<l 
Italian. The semesterg are from August ~0 to December 20 and from January l5 to 
• fay 30. Tht-re are two kinds of examinations : those before a commission and before 
1he facultie . , tudents are admitted to the former if tbey have been ten seme ter 
in tb faculty of medicine or eight in the other faculties. They appear for exam-
ination before the faculty for admission to university grades, for scholarships or 
..,ome material aid, aud at the nd of the semester (this last obligatory in the faculty of 
lllE:clicine only). No per on may Le a professor unless he has the degree of doctor in 
1 he specialty w hicb he i to t acb, and be must ha,e acted as Pri.vatdocent for at least 
:1 :ear . The profo ·or who ha held that position during 25 years becomes a pro-
fe. or .in ritu . , 'tndent to be adroitte<l to tbe uni.versities mnst have graduation 
,liploma from th Gymna ·ium. H arers are also to be admitted to the courses, accord-
ing to rf-!gulatfons to he estahli heel by the minister of public instruction. The tu-
(11mt and tbe hearer pay five rubles a emester a. matriculation fees, then oue rub1e 
aclt cmc ter and we kly cour e. 
ERHA, 11rincip.ality: .Area, 18,; 7, qnare mile. ; population {Dccemhn 31, 1882), 1,810,00G. Capital, 
B J,~acle; 1 opulation. 36,li7. :Minister of public inst111ct·on and worship, G. Pant Htch. 
For information a ... to thi: country, .-ee the R port of tlie Commissioner of Educa-
tion for L.v2-' :t 
'l'A1.·1 <·on titutional monareb~· . .area, 195,i67 sq no.re miles; population {,June, 188::1), 16,85 ,i'.!l. Cap-
i 1, Madrid; p<>pulation, 39i,690. Minister of instruction, Seil.or Pi<lal y Mon. 
ati tica of pulJlic ducation in pain have been received since the publication 
Ja tr port. A printe educational in titution called the Institucion Libre de 
l~n. efianza ha attracted att ntion in the Jast few year , both on account of the ob-
ject of its founder and its m thod f onductinO' in traction. An account of that 
i titn ion i th r for given her . 
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The Institucion Libre de Enseuanza is a private institnt.ion which was founded in 
:\Iadrid in 1876 for the purpose of extending n~tional education . To this eml rt has 
established (1) a school in which instruction is given in primary and secondary 
branches; (2) a course of public lectures and concerts; (~) special courses intended 
to diffuse popular information of the principal eYents of history and to give an idea 
of the greatest works in literature and art; ( 4) instruction in making researches and 
investigations under the supervision of professors supplied uy the institution; and 
(5) the 1mblication of a periodical and of various other works, among which may be 
mentioned a set of photomicrograpbs, the first published in Spain. · 
)Jany of the most eminent men in sci_ence, literature, art, and politics in Spain con-
tribute to t.hese publications, and by their aid the institution bas been enabled to sup-
ply in part the deficiencies of university education. The program it announces em-
braces the history of the Slavic nations, the Code Napoleon, legislation concerning 
mortgages, the institutions of the United States, posWve philosophy, elementary 
mathematics, geometry, chemistry, natural history, the history of modern literatures 
and languages, Latin, philology, architecture, &.c. 
The students of the institution were the first in Spain to introduce students' excur-
sions; they have begun to form herbariums, mineralogical and entomological collec-
tions, &.c., and they make topographical relief maps. The notes and observations col-
lected by the professors and students during their excursions serve as material for 
small guide books to the more important places in the country, such as Salamanca, To-
ledo, Seville, and Granada. This method of study and the introduction of astronomy, 
sociology, the history of fine arts, law, singing, drawing, gymnastics, and French 
into the course of study form so many innovatiolls in instruction in Spain. After 
the study of French was introduced into the program of the institution, the govern-
ment made the study of that language ouligatory in the official institutions. The 
same will be done, before long, with gymnastics. 'fhe excursions JJOW form as im-
portant a feature in Spain as in any other country in Europe. They are of all kinds, 
from those of an hour or two in length to others which last a month, and the range 
<>f subjects studied covers arcbreology, botany, geology, mineralogy, and agriculture 
and other industries. The students of the institution are iu charge of the professors 
alone at all times, no system of surveillance intervening between the teachers ancl 
their pupils. In the staff of professors there is no rank, but all are on an equality, 
and those teachers who are selected to give primary instruction a,re chosen hccause 
of a special aptitude for that branch and not because tht>y are less learueu than their 
colleagues. The institution gives the title of honorary professor to c..listinguished 
men who have rendered eminent services to science or education, such as Darwin, 
Tyndall, Berthelot, Andrade-Corvo, Tiberghien, &.c. The instruction given is free 
froru all political, religious, or philosophical bia8, each professor Leing- rm,ponsible 
for bis owu doctrines. 
The institution was established on shares of 250 francs each and by priYnte gifts, 
without any aid from the state. It is managed uy a body of directors, half of wbout 
are replaced every year. The directors are elected by members of tbe society and by 
the professors, who have exclusive control of the scientific and pedagogic manage-
ment of the institution, elect the rector, vice rector, and the editor of the Journal 
annually, and arrange the excursions. 
The object of the institution is to modify primary instruction so as to make it con-
form to the principles of modern pedagogics. This means the substitution of class 
study for home study, of the intuitive method for the time honored memorizing; the 
introduction of regulated physical exercise, &c. The same method and priuciples 
are employed in secondary as in primary instruction, since secondary education is 
only a continuation of elementary. It is hoped that before long !ome urancbes of 
supenor instruction may be added to the present course, so that the scope of the insti-
tution will soon become more comprehensive. The character of the institution is ex:-
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plained in an extract from its constitution, published at the head of each number of 
its periodical (Boletin de la Institucion Libre de Ensefianza), which is as follows: 
The Institucion Libre de Enseiianza is entirely aloof from the spirit or interests of 
any special religious communion, any school of philosophy, and of any political party. 
It proclaims only the principle that knowledge should be free and inviolable, and 
consequently that there should be complete independence in searching for and im 
parting it, without having regard to any other authority than the conscience of tlie 
professors the~selves, who alone should be responsible for their doctrines. 1 
SWRDEN, constitutional monarchy: Area, 170,979 square miles; po1mlation, 4,579,115. Capital, Srock-
holm; population, 185,325. Minister of education and ecclesiastical affairs, Carl Gustaf Hammars-
kjold. 
General statistics of Swedish schools were presented in the Report of the Cornmis-
ioner of Education for 1881 and Swedish high schools are fully treated in the report 
for 188-2-' 3. From an official report of the Stockholm public schools (Ofverstyrelsen 
for tockholms Stads Folkskolur underdaniga Beriittelse for ar 1883) the .following 
information is taken. In the year 1862 the number of pupils attending the common 
chools of Stockholm was 2,456. This number gradually mcreased u;1til in ld73 there 
wore 7,8-21 children at school; in 1 83 they numbered 11,35:3. In addition to ihes ), at 
the last date mentioned, there were 1,8:26 children not in daily atten<l.ance, yet still 
lJenefiting by school instruction-in all, 13,179, an increase of 1,214 over lt:!82. There 
were 300 school rooms reported, a total of 353 teachers, and 341 classes. Besides theed-
ucational instruction given in these folkskolar there were of course other e<lucational 
in titutionsscattered throughout the city. These included evening and Sunday school 
connected in a measure with the public schools. Counting the pupils in attend-
~mce- ome for all uay instruc ion, others attending the half day schools- the total 
number of children who were having schooling in 1883 was 22,614. The course of 
tudy in the common schools covered religion, the mother tongue, arithmetic, writino·, 
geography, history, natural sciences, !\'eometry, drawing, singing, gymnastics, m:li-
ta.ry exerci e , and handwork. Th,> total i ncorne for school purposes was 669,751 
rown. ; th expeuditure for education for the year ruounted up to the same in the 
city of tockholm. 
The Red gorel e for Kongl. niv r it.et i Upsala under Lasftren, 1877-1883, give. 
int r inrr information in regard to u11iversity in truction dnring those y ars. Tb 
ea,r 1 ,7 was the four hundredth anniversary of the founding of this university, 
and wa con equ ntly held as a£ stival. Still another festal occasion was in honor 
of Carl vou Linne and Johan Ludvig Runeberg in the spring of 1878. The report 
co ers many of the incident. conn cted with these c Jebrations, gives an account 
of the organization of the uni.Yer, ity, antl nters quite fully into the work of th 
members of Ile faculties. 'l'be university has a. fine library, an anatomical and a 
physiological collection, medical clinics, a pharmaceutical department, laboratories for-
,eneral and analytical chemistry, zoological and botanical museums, a department 
of physic and an astronomical observatory, and a fine meteorological collection. In 
the philological ection there are divi ions for the Northern and the Romance tongue . 
1n the department of mathematjcs, the subjects covered are equations, algebraic 
th or m , diff, r 11 ial and integral calcu1u . Both military drill and gymnastics are 
tak n np. In 1 ,7 there were 1,517 s udents distributed among the facullies of th · 
olo , 1 w, medicine, and pbilo. oph · in 1 · 3 ther were 1,588 students in th fol-
lowin con : th o] gy, 162 · law, 261 · meclicin , 211; philosophy, 954. 
Wltz.ERLA ro, federal republic: Ar a, 1.3, 92 sqnar mil s; population. 2,846,102. Capital, B rne; 
pOl)ulatlon, 36,000. 
Th la t tati ti · for all h . w· canton wer given in the Report of the Com-
mi ioner of Edu~ation for · - 3. The f llowing ac1ditional information is gatb-
r d from varfon urc . 
Aar(Jatt r port 472 mal and 1 £ mal teachers in the di trict 8chools in 1 3. The 
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minimum salary was 800 francs; average for the whole canton, 1,139 francs. A change 
for the better is, however, in progress, as the commission for the rnvision of school 
affairs decided that the minimum salary for common school teachers should be 1,200• 
francs. The school property of the various districts reached a valuation of 6,083,918-
francs; district expenditures, 1,067,239 francs; expenditures of the state, which in-
clude amounts for cantonal libraries and scientific collections, 440,429 francs. Aargau 
has 26 4-class district schools, with 76 principal and· 107 assistant teachers. The 
cantonal school(Kanton::,schule)numbers 134pupils; the teacliers' seminary(formales) 
in Wettingen, 35 pupils; and the teachers' seminary (for women) in Aarau, 42 pupils. 
There are 24 regular "advanced'' schools (Fortbildungsschulen) and 59 private 
(freiwillige) ones. 1',our educational institutions (asylums or charity schools) are re-
ported; 3 deaf-mute institutions, at Aarau, Baden, and Zofingen; and a reformatory 
at Lenzburg. The question of reducing the course in seminaries from four to three 
years is still undecided. 
Berne (canton) reports for 1883-'84 a number of new primary school-houses, better 
attendance at this grade of school than heretofore, and a general <lecrease in the 
number of absentees in the primary grail.es. There were 7,941 poor children aided 
by gifts of clothing and nourishment. A total of 117 private institutions is reported 7 
49 of them for young children7 with 5,167 pupils and 247 instructors. There were 1,918-
teacbers in the primary grades and 97,778 pupils in 1883-'84. The Miidchenarbeits-
schulen nurubered 1,789 in March, 1883, with 49,016 pupils and 1,492 women teach-
ers. The middle schools (Mittelschulen) had 4,986 pupils and 371 teachers. The 
teachers' seminaries at Mtiuchenbuchsee, Pruntrut, Hindelbank, and Delsberg had 10 
classes, 215 students, and 24 instructors (male and fem::tle). At the high school (uni-
versity) and veterinary school there were 565 in attendance at the winter semester of 
1883-'84, and ::l6 of these were women. The women studied medicine or philosophy. 
The faculty numbered 94, 11 of whom were in the veterinary school. The deaf and 
dumb institutiou at Frienisberg had 61 pupils at the commencement of the year. 
JJ'reiburg reports that on October 1, 1884, a new primary school law went into effect. 
This law requires better salaries for teachers, the aid to come from the state in poorer 
districts; stricter school attenuance; and an obligatory attendance on the advanced 
school (Fortbildungsschule). 
Lucerne (city) hacl 2,925 boys and girls in school in 1883-'84, an increase of 71 ove1~ 
the previous year. A free hand drawing school, in which gratuitous instruction was 
given, led up to the industrial art school proper. 
The cantonal school and the school of theology in Lucerne report as follows: 30· 
teachers for Gymnasium, Realschule, lyceum, and school of theology; 90 pupils in the 
5-class Realschule; 101 in 6 classes of the Gymnasium; 34 pupils in the two courses 
of the lyceums; and 12 students in the 3 courses in theology; total in the institu-
tion, 237. There werl, 93 pnpils in the school of music, 65 in the inclnstria,1 art school, 
and 45 in the advaucod school for industrial drawing. Thirteen pupils passed the 
examination for higher studies. Other schools of the canton report as follows; 
The teachers' sem_inary in Hitzkirch had 6 teachers ancl 27 pupils. The middle school/ 
in Willisau bad 4 Realklassen, with 6 teachers and 46 pupils. The Progymnasium 
and Roolscbule of Sursee bad 4 Realkla. sen and 4 gymnasial classes. Eight instruct-
ors and 44 l:!tudents are connected with this school. The middle school of Miinster has. 
changed its form since the preceJ.ing year. According to governmental regnlation of 
ept mber 14, l c:!83, the third ~rncl fourth classes of the Realdivision were suspen-
ded. As at present organized there are 2 ''secondary" classes and 4 progymnasid 
clas s The G teachers have charge of 3l pupils. 
Thurga1i is to introduce the new orthography in the schools early in 1885 aml 
haYe th text books printed in the same. The Kantoosschule, which lrn,s industrial~ 
gymnasia], muRical, and military divisions, reported 18J pupils at the l>eginning of 
tbe cour e and 16 at close of the year 18 3-'84. 
A Swi . :rational Exhibition was hehl. in 1883 at ZUrich. In connection with the 
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Kindergarten display it is stated tlla,t most of these schoo1s are created by special 
ocieties and it is only within a short time that the communes have taken charge. 
Geneva is the only canton in which the Kindergarten are cantonal institutions. In 
the canton of St. Gall there are5Kindergarten, 3 of them in the town and Auburbs of 
. ·t. Gall. The teachers generally receive about 600 francs in rural communities, from 
' 00 to 1,000 francs in the towns and snburbs, and some of the principals get 1,000 
franc . In some of the cantons, and at Zurich in particular, primary or elementary 
instruciion is divided into two distinct parts: the first part or all day school bas 6 
Jears of study, or 6 classes; the second part (Erganzungsschule) has:~ y~ars of study. 
The lower classes are called elementary, the upper classes the Realschule. This differs 
from the German Realschule, which is for secondary instruction. The Erganz-
ung · chule is only obligatory two half days each week for boys and three for girls, 
.·md that only to the age of 14 or 15 years. The Fortbildungsscbulen are professional 
·chools, with from 2 to 20 lessons a week. At the Gewerbeschule in Zurich there are, 
however, 118 lessons in the course, the courses lasting from 3 to 12 months. A school 
of drawing and modelling at Basle is highly spoken of. It was founded in 1796. 
There were 673 pupils in the first semester of 1883 and 515 at the second semester. 
In the canton of Zurich the technical school of Winterthur comprises the following 
<livisions: School of industrial arts and architecture, a school of mechanics, school 
<>f chemistry, school of drawing and modelling for artistic industries, and a school 
for' geometricians. The municipal art schools of Geneva are among the most com-
plete in Switzerland. They have 3 divisions: lower, middle, and higher. Among 
tbe e schools is the school of industrial arts, which had 218 pupils in 1882-'63, sub-
livicled as follows: Modelling figures and ornaments, 64; sculpture in wood and 
tone, 32; carvfag, 27; ceramics, aqnarelle, and composition, 95. Needlework is taught 
iu the primary schools 4 hours a week to children between 6 and 9 years of age, and 
6 hours a week to those of 9 to 12 years. In the Erganzungssclmle it is obligatory 
' 4 hour· a week) for pupils of 12 to 14 years and optional (6 hours) for those of 14 to 
16 year . 
An intere ting communication received by the Commissioner ofEducation in Decem-
1> r, 11384, from Dr. Franz Mticke, of Berne, gives a detailed account of the Swis 
Permanent School Exhll>ition, established by ~he Canton of Berne at Berne, and 
:iided by the Central Swiss Government. Explanations of different subjects treated 
at that xhihition a.re quite fully given. After referring to the general opposition 
growing against the Kindergarten in Germany and Switzerland, Dr. Miicke turns to 
he subject of myopia: 
Another point of general importance is the prevention of myopia. Professor 
Fa hmcr, of Ztiri?h, and Dr. Gu1.lauroe, of N eufohatel, have advanced a theory of their 
<>~n about n ar 1ght duess; they say that it reqmres too much straining of the eye to 
th cern h tween the dark color of the slate, the slate book, or the "silicon" and the 
gr~Y. ·trok of the late or lead pencil. They therefore fosist upon the necessity of 
wntinrr on pap r with ink. Thi beiJ g too expensive for poor people and the gov-
romcnt n~ver llowioo, writing an<l drawing utensils to be dispensed free of charg 
to tb pupil., 1)1 s .gentlemen overcame the cl1fficulty by interesting a few wealthy 
rnaonfa<:tur r. m tlu matter, wl10 now furnish all the writing materials for 1 franc 
a ~ ear to a ch11,~ of the fir. primary cla , for 2 francs to a child of the seconc1 or third 
·la· an_d for 4. fr, n · all the ,~riting au<l drawing materials to each pupil of the higher 
·1:c · · , 1D(:Jn<l1n,f!' rufor r·ompa · e , gauge, &c. 
The npply ot tb f! moterial i. ·.·bihit cl, and it is astoni bing indeed to see bow 
ncli an amount f thin~ r·an l., r.-iv n , ithont lo ·s for uch a tri1le. The same 
1·f>tnark way b<: 1 rop rly app1ie<l to the who] xpo ·ition, where one mn,y learn how 
mnch n~ay h ar. ·owpli. hP.tl hy e<; 11,11ny, integrity, and tndy . 
. Myopia an~ . olio. i ar the mo t fr .<1nent disea . of school children ancl are con-
.o;1<ler d to rrr.-mat from th · · me can. 1 y Dr. Pflug~r, profe. sor of ophthalmology in 
B me. He aY r · tha an i01prop r in ·linati u of the school d ska. tab! , &c., can 
,o b m. opia and · olio i.· . A onlio, to hi the ry of vi. ion, with school children 
a table oo<r~t. o be inclined xactly at an angle of 30° while the child is sitting in 
an erect po 1t10O. To accompli ·b thi be and Dr. Liitbi bad a de k construct d which 
~ wers th pnrpooo f ndinrr t pr v nt m oµia and scoliosis, and whfoh i u cl 
1th great b nefit and universal aati facti n in the mnasiillll .of Bern . 
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The back of the seat is well adapted to the flexure of the spine, its cnrvature,baving. 
been cetermined after many experiments pe!formec~ on_ children sitting -in a straight 
position. The long moote,l qnestion puzzhng samtansts and pb1Iantbrop1_s:·, as to, 
the possibility of giving each child a separate c~esk_, seems to be solved by tb1s mveu-
tion or modification. The price of this school furmture does not exceed $:2.50 .. 
In a clfrigram which classi?es the 70 districts ?f: Switzer.Jane~ accordinlir:to the-
averarre standinrr of the recrmts who passed the official exammat10n from 18m up to-
1881, the city of'0 Basle takes t.he lead, Geneva and .Zi.i.rich following as the secoud and 
third states respect,ively, and Berne as the nineteenth state. S1~ch a result was rather 
alarming to the authorities of Berne, since compnlsory education lasts 9 years, from 
the sixth to the fifteenth vear, ,,,bile in Basle 7 and in Zurich 6 yea.rs snffice to elevate 
the pupils to a much highrr standard. To be urief, the highest mte is not obtainecl 
by the Jong term of 9 years' training, but by a strict enforcement of the compulsory 
laws, by a rerrular instruction, not broken by extended vacations, and by a betterpa,y-
ment of' scho~l teachers, who are uoth able and willing to raise the standard oflrnowl-
edge aruong their pnpils to a higher degree within H years than others do within 9. 
It is fair to add that tLe Canton of Berne, by observing those rules, worked itself up-
to the fourth place. 
I cannot finish this letter without mentioning the Association for Handiwork School& 
iu Basle, founded in accordance with the principles and i<leas of the Danish philan-
thropist, Clausen-Kaas. A branch of this society was recently formed in Berne, and 
will commence its work in January, 1885. It is the aim of this society to cope with 
the general aversion of children to manual labor, to imbue t,heir minds with persever-
ance, to keep them from laziness, to diffuse know ledge of ordinary work among the-
higher classes, and to bridge the gulf existing between them and the common people. 
TURKEY (in Europe): Area, 62,028 square miles; population, 4,275,000. 
The Gredan and Armenian schools of Constantinople were reported as follows at a 
late date. The Greeks number 300,000 persons, and they have 88 educational institu-
tions, in which the teaching force consists of 316 persons and the pupils number 
13,992 boys and 4,951 girls. The amount of money expended annually for these 
schools is 716,770 francs, so that each school gets an average of 8,148 francs; each 
pupil costs 52 francs annually. 
The Armeni:ws are 200,000 strong, with· 52 schools, 219 teachers, and 5,225 boys and 
2,119 girls under instruction. The amount of money expended is 368,000 francs. 
These :figures give one school to 3,409 Greeks and one to 3,844 A.rmeniaus. 
A private individual bas given large· amounts to the Greek schools. The German 
burgher school is reported to be in a :fine condition, and the need of higher classes in 
connection with this school is freely expressed. The Italian Government bas also 
undertaken to establ~sh a school for the . Italians resident in Constantinople, and 
20,000 francs have already been given for that purpose. The Russian Government is 
al o about to take a similar course in reg~rd to the education of ~ussian youth. 
According to the report of the Central Turkey College for 1883-'84 there were 102 
pupils received into the college during the year. The numb~r in actual attendance 
ou June 10, 1884, was 99. Of the whole number of students 38 were in the prepara-
tory department, 46 in the college proper, and 18 in the medical department. Av-
erage age of those in the preparatory, a fraction over 17½ years; in the college, a little 
over 20 years. Thirty of the students are members of evangelical churches; 22 of 
them are from the Gregorian Armenians. The general progress and discipline of the 
students are reported to have been better than in any previous year. The number of 
full proff'ssors connected with the college during the year was 7; :first class as-
sistant teachers, 3. Four were Amei:icans and 6 Protestant Armenians. Of these, 4 
were in the scientific department and 3 in the medical. Good progress . is reported 
iu the medical school. In September, lb83r a trained nurse from Scotland was added 
to the staff of assistants. Her labors were most successful. The financial condition 
of the college had improved since 1882-'8:3. • 
Four young Turkish ladies have just passed very successful exa.minatjons as school 
and handiwork teachers at Constantinople, and are to have positions in schools of 
that city. This is the first time that Turkish women have come up for these examina-
tions. 
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RonIELIA (Eastern): Area, 13,500 square miles; population, 1884 (estimated), 850,000. 
The board of directors of public instruction in Eastern Roumelia presented the fol-
lowing report for 1882-'83 to the governor general: 
The primary schools of the country form 50 school districts, each of which has an 
in pector. In this total are 27 Bulgarian districts, 3 Grecian, 16 Turkish, 1 Bulgarian 
Catholic and 1 BuJgarian Protestant, 1 Armenian, and 1 Jewish district. The num-
her of chools is 616, with 39,131 pupils (29,884 boys and 9,247 gir]s); teachers (male), 
7 6; female, 150. During the year the first normal school was established, at Kezan-
lik, with 56 pupils, 30 scholarships. Twelve pedagogical courses, of 6 weeks each, 
were attended by 519 male and 52 female instructors. Nine holders of scholarships 
were ent to other lands to study pedagogy, viz, 4 at Prague, 2 at Agram, 1 at Vienna, 
1 at Mo r,ow, and 1 in America. The six departmental school councils hehl eight ses-
ions during the year. At the annual session of the provincial school council regula-
tions for evening and Sunday schools were approved of. A plan of studies for u e of 
the normal school was aleo drawn off. 
The board of directors has undertaken to publish a peda,gogical jonrnal, and al o to 
'bring out a digest of school legiRlation from 1879 to 1883. 
Jl.-.A.SIA, 
:BRITISU L-;ou: .Area, 1,383,504 square miles; populatiou, 253,900,449. 
Ont.be 3d of February, 18 2, the Government of India appointed an education com-
mi ion, with a view to inquiring into the working of the existing system of public 
in truction and to the further extension of that system on a popular basis. The 
tiystem has been developed in accordance with the policy outlined in the dispatch s 
<>f 1 54 and 1 9, the former being the date at ,7 bich tbe education of thew hole peopJe 
·of India wa definitely accepted a a state duty. 
Ai, · t forth in the dispatch of 1854, th state undertook (1) to gj ve pecuniary a -
1-,i tanc on the grant in aid system to efficient chools aml colleges; (2) to chrect their 
t'fforts and afford them counsel and advice; (!l) to encourage and reward the d ire 
for l aruiog in variou way , but chiefly by the establishment of universitie ; (4) to 
tak m a or for providing a due upply of teachers and for maki11g the profession 
-0f t acbina honorable ancl re pected. 
Th cond great dispatcli on education, that of 1 59, reiterated and confirmed th 
Jiro i 'ion of the earli r dispatch, with the single exception of the course to 1,e adopted 
for promoting 1 m ntary education. It was noted that the native community failed 
to · op rate with the government in promoting vcruacular education, and stroncr 
<lonht w r xpre d as to the suitability of the grant in aid ystem, as hitherto in 
force, for the upply of vernacular education to tbe mas e of the population. Such 
·ernacular in traction should, it wa suggested, be provided by the direct instm-
mentality of th offic rs of governm nt, on the basis of some one of the plans already 
in op ration for the improv ment of indigenous schools or by any modification of 
tho plan which roiuht nit the circumstance of diffi rent province . 
Tb ·p <lieocy of impo ing a pecial rate on the land for the provision of ele-
mentary dncation wa. al· commend d to the careful consideration of the aovern-
rnent. In hort th e instruction confirmed the principle of incorporating and im-
provin"' the xi ting in<ligenon ·ho l , rather than of inducing the people to set up 
11 w :hools und r tbe !!rant in airl y tern then in force; but they also sanctioned 
1 h tabli. bro nt of n w ·chool by dir c d partmental agency. Accordingly th 
Jocal governm u · on i ered them ~lve free to adopt whichever system seemed to 
h b oi d to local circum tanc . . 
In the in trnction. to th ·ommi ion created in 1 2 atten ion is called to the fa t 
tba , althoa h th d v lopm n of elementary education was one of the main object 
<:ont mplated by the d · patch of 1 ~ , owing to a variety of circumstances, more prog-
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re ·s up to the present time has l>een made in high and middle than in primary edu-
cation . While there is no disposition on the part of the government to check or 
hinder such progress, it is submitted that the means l>y which elementary education 
may be extended u.nd improved should be their principal care. 
In the investigation which lasted from the 10th of February, 1882, to the 16th of 
:::\Iarcb, 1883, the commission embraced every grade of instruction and all classes of 
·chools as well as the particulars of administration, finance, and legislation. 
In the endeavor to collate the mass of information obtained, tbe commission divided 
ihe questions before it into six principal branches, as follows: (1) Indigenons and 
primary education; (2) secondary and collegiate education; (3) the internal admin-
i tration of the education department, including the system of inspection and exam-
inations; ( 4) the external relations of the educat.ion department, including grants in 
aid and the withdrawal of government in favor of native management of college~ 
an<l schools; (5) the educa.tion of special classes of the community requiring excep-
tional treatment; (6) educational legislation . . 
A series of propositions ·was drawn up on each of these subjects by the committee 
in trusted with its consideration. These propositions were then discussed and adopted, 
T jected, or modified by the commission. The conclusions arrived at were embodied 
in 222 specific recommendations which are to be accepted as the deliberate decisions 
-0f the commission. 
It would be manifestly impossible to embody in this place a d1~tailed abstract of 
the report, in which the commission set.s forth the information brought to light by 
Hs labors and the conclusiuns formed. I shall only attempt to give a brief summary 
-0f the present contlition of education in India as shown in the report of the commis-
·ion, with certain of the conclusions and recommendations with reference to elerneut-
ar.v schools and female edncation. \ 
The report deals with nine provinces of India, viz, Madras, Bombay, Bengal, the 
);orthwestern Provinces a,nd Onde, the Pnnj[Lb, the Central Provinces, Assam, Coorg, 
.a.n<l llaidarnbad a, signed districts, commonly called Berar. Regret is expressed tbat 
the commission wa not al>le to visit the outlying province of Ajmir-Mbairwara, but 
tbe report contaius information of the status of edncation in this province derived 
from the administration report of the sawe for 1881-'82. 
Brifo,h Hurmah i. not include(l in the report, nor are those uative states of India 
which, unlike the feudal states of Bombay, either administer their own systems of 
pnl>1ic instruction or else lC'ave educn,tiou entirely to private effort, without any 
.a si tance from the state. • 
The a,rea of the nine provinces specified, together with Ajmir, accordin g to the edu-
·ational censu · of ltl l, is 97,60 squn,re miles; the total male population is 104,432,229 
and the total female population 100,661,146. Speaking generally, it is stated that the 
governments of Bombay, the Northwestern Provinces, the Punjab, Central Provinces, 
Coorg, and the Haiclarabad assigned districts have worked mainly on the departmental 
.·y tern, i.e., the establishment of new schools by direct departmental agency. The 
total population of these provinces amounts to more tha,n 99,000,000, or not far short 
-of one-half the whole population whose educational systems are under consideration 
-0f the commission. 
The provinces in which primary education ha,s been largely, if not exclusively, built 
upon the indigenous or aided schools are Madras, Bengal, and Assam, with a popula- . 
tion numbering 10;;,500,000. In the report of the commission the phrase "public 
.-chools" include departmental aiued, as well as unaided but inspected, schools, whilo 
the phra ·e "departmental" is applied to schools supported by local fund committees 
and municipalitie,., as well as those which are exclnsively managed by the officers of 
the department. 
Prima1·y schools.-The primary schools, comprising scLools maintained by govern-
ment, local, and municipal funds, aided schools, unaided but inspected schools, and 
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primary clas es in high and middle schools, and in colleges in 1881-'82 numbered, for 
the nino province , 82,916, atten<1ec1 by 2,061,541 pupils (as against 16,473 schools, 
attended by 607,320 pupils, in 18i0- ''il) . Thus it appears that 1.02 per cent. oftbo 
entire population iu the nine provinces were urn1er instruction, or if the schoo1going 
population of both sexes be estimated at 15 per cent. of the whole population, then 
0.78 per cent. of them were in primary schools. But these figures do not take into 
account the primary classes of higher schools in Bengal and Assam, which were giv-
ing h1struction to about 100,000 pupils, nor yet the attendance in the indigenous 
elementary schools outside the state s~rstem.1 Assuming (says the report) that alto-
gether there wero some 2,520,000 pupils under instruction in 1881-'82, this estiroater 
which iR the most liberal that we are justified in making, would give only 8.29 per 
cent. of the population of schoolgoing age in the primary schools or classes of India 
in that year. If, again, the male population be separated from the female, then there 
were under primary instruction 15.48 per cent. of the male schoolgoing populationr 
ancl .81 of 1 per cent. of the female schoolgoing population ; while 12.55 of the male 
children and .80 of 1 per cent. of the female were in t h e primary schools recognized 
by the state. 
A regards race or creed, th e pupils in the primary schools aided or inspecte<l by 
the department were distr ibu ted as follows : 
l3oys. Girls. 
Hiudoos ... . .............. . ....• . .. _ .•... _ ............ _.. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 543, 500 54, 842' 
lfahometans . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363, 881 10, 683 
ikbs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 502 J, 490 
Parse . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • • . • . . • • • • • • . • • . . . • . . . . 3, 530 1, 93Z 
Cbrietinns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31, 284 10, 348 
Others ........ . . ,. . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. ... .. . . ... . ............... ..... . . .... . .. ... . .. 31,961 1,252 
1- - ---1-----
Total ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,981,724 80,547 
The number of pupils presented for examination from primary schools in H:,81-'SZ 
was 4-17,479, viz, 42 ,171 boys ancl 19,328 girls. Of these, the number who met the 
rc<Jnir m nt wa 262,431, viz, 251,010 boys ancl 11,421 girls. 
The &tandard repre euted in these examinations vary considerably. The lowest re-
quirecl that candidates should be able to read at sight with facility a moderntcly ea. y 
hook in a vernacular la.nMnage, to write to dictation from the same, and to apply tb 
first four rn1es of arithmetic in simple and compound numbers. 
The bigh t ·tandard reqniredreading theseventhdepartmental book (inclusive of 
the les ons on the hi tory of ancient and modern Europe and on natural history ancl 
I rnentary pb,·.·ic ) ; yntax, pro ody, and etymology; explanation and recitation of 
GOO line of cla ·ical vernacular poetry ; composition; complete arithmetic, with 
native account ancl book-k eping; geography; history of India, and sanitary primer. 
Th r · are also, a optional uhject , drawing and field instruction in agriculture. 
Tra·nino of teachers. -The training of teachers has alway been recognized by the 
lepartment as an important branch of the work . According to statistics of 1 81- ' 2, 
the total number of teach r (excluding pupil t achers) employed in the depart-
mental and aided ·chool of India was 66,5'""2. Of the e, 12,243, or 1 .39 perc nt., were 
ertificat cl. In tbi conn tion th term c rtificated has a somewhat wiclo mean-
iog. In Bombay and the ' ntral Provine s the certificate is only awarded to tho e 
1 From information r Cl'h- d np to the tim of the preparation of the r port, a. table wa presented 
8<-ttin' forth the number or scholars in 1 m ntary schools outside the influence of the department as 
25.3,344. Tho s liati upplied from th PUJJjab, b ino- defective, were not included. A return sub-
qn ntly r ceh- and p ed by th comm! sion shows 13.H,9 indigenous schools, with 135,384 pupils 
in th Punl b. 
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who have gone thtough a 2-year or a 3-year course in a high class training col-
lege. In some of the other provinces the term implies that the teacher has gained a 
pupil teacher's certificate in a primary school. 
The numbel' of training colleges in the several provinces for the same year was 106,. 
viz: for men, 91; for women, 15; the total number of students on the rolls on Marchi 
31, 1882, was 3,886: men, 3,371; women, 515; the number of students who left with 
training certificates of various grades was: men, 1,551; women, 42; the expenditure 
on the schools was: for men, 328,636 rupees, and for women, 71,601 rupees, or a total of 
400,237 rupees. (A rupee is 39 cents.) 
Expenditure on primary education.-From a table setting forth in detail the expendi-
ture on primary educati~n in the years 1870-'71 aud 1881-'82 it appears that in the 
former year the total cost was 3,527,420 rupees and in the latter 7,909,940 rupees. 
With reference to this subject the commissioners observe: 
The first subject which demands notice in Table 7 is the contrast between the· 
funds available for extending primary education in 1870-'71 and in 1881-'82. Iu the· 
first year, Bombay, the Northwestern Provinces, the Punjab, tho Central Provinces.,... 
and the Haiclarabad assigned district,s were the only provin~es of India in which local'; 
and municipal funds bore any part of the burden of educating the masses. We have· 
seen the importance which the secretary of state and the government of India at- · 
tached to the levy of local rates for primary education. The advantages of asso-
ciating the development of this branch of public instruction with local taxation .. 
were both :financial and administrative. One argument was supplied by the inability 
of the imperial exchequer to find sufficient funds for so great and increasing a task; .. 
the other was suggested by the political ad vantage of intrnsting to local boards, . 
administering local resources, a branch of administration in which local interest 
and supervision could alone secure full efficiency and economy. Accordingly we-
find that in 1881-'82 there was no province of India, except Bengal, which had not 
cordially accepted the policy recommended by superior authority. The total ex-
penditure from provincial, rural, and municipal funds in 1881-'82 on primary educa-
tion was 4,263,070 rupees, of which 60 per cent. was raised locally by urban or rmal 
1Joards, while 40 per cent. fell upon provincial revenues. In 1870-'71 49 per cent. of 
the expenditure had been paid by local rates, while 51 per cent. was furnished from 
provincial revenues. But the difference between 59 per cent. and 49 per cent. 
is not the only measure of the success that has attended the imposition of local'. 
rates. In 1881-'82 the provincial expenditure had increased over that of 1870-'71 
by 33 per cent., while the local and municipal grants to primary education had: 
increased by 105 per cent. The local fund revenue has, therefore, been vastly 
more elastic than the provincial grant, and this elasticity is likely to continue i 
future years. This comparison fails, however, to exhibit the results in the mostr. 
striking light. In Bengal there are no local educational rates, and the local rates. 
levied in Assam were imposed after the separation of the province from Bengal and 
long after 1871. Excluding, therefore, Bengal and Assam from the present review, 
it appears that in the remaining seven provinces 56 per cent. of the public expendi-
ture on prima1·y education in 1870-'71 was provided by local rates and 44 per cent. 
by imperial, or, as they are now termed, provincial revenues. In 1881-'82 the local rates 
contributed 69 per cent. and the provincia~ funds 31 per cent. of the public expend-
i tore. In the same period the provincial grant had increased by only 12 per cent. and 
the local rates by 99 per cent. Thus it is evident that the extension of primary edu-
cation since 1870-'71 in seven of the proyinces has almost entirely depended ou local 
resources; and it must be remarked that if its history were traced throughout each 
year between 1871 and 1882 it would be found that, whereas the provincial grant bas 
varied with financial disturbances caused by war and famine, the local fund income 
has remained comparatively secure. 
Under the head of ''primary education" many special topics are discussed, as moral 
training, physical training, &c. With reference to the place of English in primary 
schools the commissioners observe: 
Considerable conflict of opinion prevails as to the proper place which the study 
of English should occupy in primary schools or classes. Variations of practice de-
pend to a large exten t upon di fferences of system. In provinces where the pupils 
de ·tined for higher educat ion are separated at the earliest age from the great bulk 
of primary pupil and commence their education in a middle or high school, the 
general tendency is to begin English as soon as possible, and in some cases English fa 
taught before the child can road or write his own vernacular. Thus, in the Bengal 
High School English is generally employed as the medium of instruction and is taught 
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from the lowest class, bnt in middle school its stn<ly is discouraged until the boy has 
pas ed the third standard. In the ordinary village school of' Bengal English is very 
rarely taught. In Madra not only is English taught as a ]angun,ge from the lowest 
cla . of a midcDe chool, bnt it 1s also studied in the primary Rcbools from the third 
cla upward · iu other word , before the pupil bas entered on the upper primary 
tauclard. The demand for English instruction in the south of India is so strong that 
the large attendance in primary schools is said to be due in no small measure to the 
popular demand for Engli. h. In Bombay, on the other band, the department has 
ystematically resisted every attempt to introduce the study of English until a boy 
ha complete<l tandard IV and reached the point where secondary education com-
mence . Even then an English class is not attached to a purely primary school un-
le tho who require it are prepared to pay for the extra cost. As the strictly pri-
mary cour e, according to the definition of the government of India, is then completed, 
boys who study English in a cla s attached to a primary school are classified as under 
econdary instruction. There are no primary classes attached to middle schools in 
Bombay, and therefore it follows th~t in Bombay no pupils under primary instruction 
r returned as studying English. 'rhe Bombay department not only believes that 
many good vernacular schools are liable to be spoiled by the introduction of English 
into the priwary cour e, !Jut it also argues that the preservation of the vernacular in 
th ·our e of all classes of schools is required, in order that the mental progress of the 
cholar may be reflected in his increased power to make use of his own langua<Ye. 
It i urged in tbe report of tho provincial committee for Bombay that the despatch 
of 1 54 contemplated that the v rnacnlars would bo enriched by translations of Euro-
pean b ok or by the compositions of men imbued with the spirit of European ad-
'Vancement, and that the only method or thus bringing European knowle<l.ge within 
tb reach of the mas e i to give to every pupil a thorough grounding in tho ver-
11acnlar an<l to keep his attentiou upon it even np to the college conrse. In pursu-
. nc of this policy Engli hi rigidly excluded from the primary school conrso. With 
·nch a Y:uiety of practice we found it impos ibJe to In,y down any rule upon the sub-
j ct of Bogli h in traction which woulcl snit the circumAtances of every province. 
'!he e.·t nt to which Engli h i at pre cnt taught to cbildren under primary instruc-
tion in each of the large province.· of India will be seen in tbe table given below. 
But it mu t ha not cl that, owing to tlie peculiarities of the Bengal system already de-
crib <l, w are unable to show the number of pupils in the primary classes of secondary 
·bool · who ar learning Encrli h. Tb figures given for Bengal are those of pupils 
in trictly primary schools. For the other provinces the figures in column 3 give the 
num!J r of pupil both in primary schools and in the primary classes of secondary 
chool who are learning English. All bat can be said regarding Beuga,l is that out 
of nearly 140,000 pupil in s condary schools more than 94,000 are in primary classes, 
aod would ju any other province of India, except Assam, be returned as primary pu-
pil . Of them aU in tbe primary cla es in hi<Th schools arc learning English, as "'\Tell 
.a· oru proportion of tho e in middle schools. 
'latement sltowin9 the nzunber of primary pupils leaniinr; Enr;liBh in each of the large1· prov-
inceB of India. 
Provincas. 
adraa ............................................ ····-·-· 
t:;ai~~:::::~: ::::: :::::::::: :: :: : ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::: 
• orthw tern Provinces and Oude ........•. _ •............. 
Panjab ··············· · ·········-·················· ········· 
entral Province ....•......• -· •.•••......•..••........... . 
Total num· 
ber of pu· 
pils in all 
rnstitu. 
tion&learo· 
tflfi. Eng. 
2 
61,098 
23, 7 9 
75,677 
18,449 
11,074 
o,446 
Number of 
pupils in 
primary 
schools or 
classes 
l arning 
English. 
35,591 
1,02;; 
12,608 
7,808 
2, 60() 
a The fl!!tll'es for Bengal exclude tho primary classes in middle schools. 
P r cent. of 
numbers 
in olumn3 
to those in 
column 2. 
4 
58 
(a,) 
68 
70 
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Female education.-On the 31st of March, 188:2, the schools for girls in the nine 
provinces numbered 2,697 and were attended by 127,066 pupils, or .85 of 1 percent. of 
the female population of school age. 
During the year 18i31-'82 the number of girls presented for prescribed examinations 
was as follows: In collegiate institutions, 5; in secondary institutions, 678; in pri-
mary institutions, 18,991; in normal institutions, 128; total, 19,802. Of these, 11,652, 
or 58.84 per cent., passed; 40 of these secured teachers' certificates. 
The contributions from local and municipal funds for female education in all India 
in 1881-'82 were 107,889 rupees, the total expenditure being 847,971 rupees. With 
reference to the work accomplished in this respect by other than public agencies, the 
commissioners observe: 
The commission has not before it returns showing the increase of girls' schools 
under native management, bnt there is every reason to believe that the number has 
largely augmented of late years. The missionaries are also extending their opera-
tions, ancl endowments are from time to time made by wealthy natives for the pro-
motion of female education. The total expenditure from these and other sources, 
unconnected wit.h the provincial revenues or with local or municipal fonds, amounted 
in 1881-'82 to 44:J,665 rupees. This sum is more than one-half of the total expenditure 
on female education, excluding, of course, schools for Europeans and Eurasians, which 
do not come within the purview of the commission. * * * 
Native associations· and mixed committees of natives and Europeans interested 
in the causfl of female education are gradually springing up. For example the 
Arya Mahila Samaj of Poona, composed chiefly of Maratha ladies of position, may 
be expected to exercise an important influence in the capital of the Deccan. Associa-
tions of natives and Europeans for the promotion of female education on a secular 
basis form one of the hopeful signs of the times. 
From all information obtainecl the commissioners are forced to tbe conclusion that 
female education is still in an extremely backwarcl condition and that it needs to 
be fostered in every legitimate way. 
Their opinions as to the kincl of effort that will prove effectual are very clearly set 
forth in their recommendations upon the subject, which are given hereafter. 
Secondary schools.-ln 1882 the secondary schools (middle and high) numbered 3,916, 
attended by 214,077 _pupils, as follows: 1,363 government schools, with 62,525 pupils; 
1,863 aided schools, with 111,018 pupils; and 690 unaided schools, with 40,534 pupils. 
Of these schools there were 81 for girls, with an attendance of 2,071. 
The number of secondary schools is not, however, as accurate a measure of the prog-
ress of female education as the test by the number of pupils. In Bombay, for example, 
the secondary schools for girls are so large that, although few in number, they contain 
more pupils than those of any other province. · The numbers of girls returned as 
being in th~ secondary stage of instruction in every province of India are here given: 
Madras, 389; Bombay, 555; Bengal, 211; Northwestern Provinces and Oudo, 68; 
Punjab, 8. These figures are, of course, subj ect to whatever corrections may be ne-
-0e sitated by the different range of what is known as secondary education in different 
provinces. . 
The total expenditure for the secondary schools reported was : For the government 
schools, 1,893,441 rupees; for the aided schools, 1,706,576 rupees; for the unaided, 
427,181 rupees; total, 4,027,198 rupees. These sums represented an average expense 
for each pupil in the thn•e classes of schools as follows: For the first, 32 rupees 3 
pice; for the second 16 rupees 12 annas 1 pice; for the third, 12 rupees 8 annas 11 
pice. The number of pupils from these schools who presented themselves for exam-
ination was 25,200, of whom 11,716 met the reciuirements . 
.As regards race or creed the pupils in the secondary schools were distributed as fol-
lows: Hindoos, 176,306 ; M:abometans, 23,279; Sikhs, 564 ; Parsees, 2,722; native 
Christian , 5,526; Europeans and ELuasians in schools for natives of India, 775; 
i>thers, 1,547; total, 210,719. 
The total number of scholars learning English in the high and middle schools was 
130,541. 
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Superior instruction.-Provision for superior instruction is made in English art& 
colleges and in Oriental colleges. The former in 1882 numbered 59, attended by 
5,399 students, of whom 2,735 presented themselves at the higher university exami-
nations, and of these 1,137 met the requirements. The expenditure on these colleges-
in 1881-'82 amounted to 1,352,783 rupee . 'rhe average expense for each pupil was, in. 
departmental colleges, 354 rupees 9 n,nnas 1 pice; in the aided colleges, 178 rupees 
7 annas 7 pice; and in the unaided colleges, 97 rupees 8 annas 2 pice. 
Between 1871 aod 1882 the entire numl>er of graduates was 3,311. From a partial 
statement of the after career of these graduates, it api,aars that 1,244 have entered 
the public service, 684 the legal profession, 225 the medical profession, and 53 the-
profession of civil engineering. 
The total number of Oriental colleges in India in 1882 was 11, having an attend-
ance of 1,806 students. The expenditure upon these colleges in 1882 amounted to 
137,794 rupees. The average e:xpense for each student was, in the departmental col-
leges, 46 rupees 6 pice; in the aided colleges, 247 ru11ees 7 annas 1 pice. 
General sumrnary.-The number of colleges and schools, departmental aided and un-
aided but inspected, thus brought under review is 87,052, attended by 2,284,608 pupils ;. 
to the e may be added 25,166 private uninspected schooJs, with an attendance of 
359,370 pupils, giving a grand total of 112,218 institutions and 2,643,978 pupils. The 
pupils of the public schools and colleges were distributed according to race as fol-
lows: Hindoo , 1,782,955; Mahometans, 399,711; Sikhs, 9,674; Parsees, 8,299; native-
Christian , 47,208; Europeans ancl Eurasians, 1,831; others, 34,930. The total ex-
penditure on account of the e pul>lic in titutions was 16,110,282 rupees. The de-
partmental r turns for 18 l-' 2, inclndiug Ajmir and British Burmab, give a total of 
116,04 school , with 2,760,080 pupil . 
In considerin" the magnitude of the work that remains to be done, tbe commis-
ioners ol>serve that the most au vanced province of India ( viz, Born bay) still fails to 
reach 75 p r cent. of its male children of the schoolgoing age and tl8 per cent. of its 
female children of that age. The cen us returns are equally conclusive in this view. 
The male population of .Ajmir and of the nine provinces with which the report of 
the commi ion deals excoed 10:3,000,000, of whom 94,750,000 are illiterate; while 
of the female population, numbering about 99,700,000, no less than 99,500,000 are re-
turned as unal>le to read or write. 
The recommendations of the commission form a valuable commentary on every 
branch of service under consideration. The following are the recommendations under 
the specified head which are likely to be of most general interest to those whose 
basin s it is to foster elementary education in other .countries: 
Recommendations on indigenous education.-That all indigenous schools, whether high 
or low, be recognized and encouraged, if they serve any purpose of secular education 
what oever. 
Recom-rnendations on primary education.-(1) That primary education be regarded as 
the in trnction of the ma!:! e through the vernacular in such subjects as will best 
nt them for their po ition in life, and be not necessarily regarded as a portion of in-
struction leadiniY up to the university. • • • 
(3) That whil every branch of education can justly claim the fostering care of the 
state, it is de irable, in the pre ent circumstances of the country, to declare the ele-
mentary education of he ma es, its provisfon, extension, and improvement, to be 
that part of the euucational system to which the strenuous efforts of the state should 
now be directed in a. till larger measure than heretofore. 
(4) That an attempt be made to ecure the fullest possible provi. ion for, and exten-
sion of, primary ducation by legislation suited to the circumstances of each province. 
• • • • • • • 
(6) That examination by in pecting officers be conducted as far as possible in situ, 
and all rimary chools r ceivio~ aid be invariably inspected in situ. 
(7) ~ha , a a. g neral rule, aid to primary schools be regulated to a large extent 
accordm~ t r alt of examination· bot an exception may be made in the ca e of 
chools --ta.blish din backward dislricts or under peculiar circumstances, which may 
be aid d under ·p cial rule . 
( ) That school-house and furniture be of the simplest and most economical kind. 
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(9) That the standards of primary examinations in each province be revised with 
-a view to simplification and to the larger introduction of practical subjects, such as 
native methods of arithmetic, accounts and mensuration, the elements of natural and' 
physical science, and their application to agriculture, health, and the industrial arts; 
but that no attempt be made to secure general uniformity throughout India. 
(10) That care be taken not to interfere with the freedom of managers of aided 
schools in the choice of text books. 
(11) That promotion from class to class be not necessarily made to depend on the re-
sults of one fixed standard of examinations, uniform throughout the province. 
( 12) That physical development be p:i;omoted by the encouragement of native games, 
gymnastics, school drill, and other exercises suited to the circumstances of each class 
-0f school. 
(13) That all inspecting officers and teachers be directed to see that the teaching 
and discipline of every school are such as to exert a right influence on the manners, 
the conduct, and the character of the children, and that, for the guidance of the 
masters, a special manual be prepared. * * * 
(15)' That the supply of normal schools, whether government or aided, be so local-
ized as to provide for the local requirements of all primary schools, whether govern-
ment or aided, within the division under each inspector. 
(16) That the first charges on provincial funds assigned for primary education be 
the cost of its direction and inspection and the provision of adequate normal schools. 
(17) That pupils in municipal or local board'schools be not entirely exempted from 
payment of fees merely on the ground that they are the children of ratepayers. 
(18) 'I'hat in all board schools a certain proportion of pupils be admissible as free 
students on the ground of poverty, and in the case of special schools, established for 
the benefit of poorer classes, a general or larger exemption from payment of fees be 
allowed under proper authority for special reasons. · 
(19) That, subject to the exemption of a certain proportion of free students on ac-
count of poverty, fees, whet,her in money or kind, be levied in all aided schools, but 
the proceeds be left P-ntirely at the disposal of the school managers. 
(20) That the principle laid down in Lord Hardinge's resolution dated 11th Octo-
b~r, 1844, be reaffirmed, i.e., that in selecting persons to fill the lowest offices under 
government preference be always given to candidates who can read and write. 
(21) That the local governments, especially those of Bombay and of the North-
western Provinces, be invited to consider the advisability of carrying out the sug-
gestions contained in paragraph 96 of the dispatch of 1854, namely, of maki11g some 
educational qualification necessary to the confirmation of hereditary villag~ officers, 
such as patels and lambardars. 
(22) That night schools be encouraged wherever practicable. 
(23) That as much elasticity as possible be permitted, both as regards the hours of 
the day and the seasons of the year during which the attendance of scholars is re-
quired, especially in agricultural villages ~nd in backward districts. 
(24) That primary education be extended in backward districts, especially in those 
inhabited mainly by aboriginal races, bytbeinstrnmentalityof the depa,rtment pending 
the creation of school boards,•or by specially liberal grants in aid to those who are 
willing- to set up and maintain schools. 
(25) That all primary schools wholly maintained at the cost of the school boards, 
and all primary schools that are aided from the same fund and are not registerell as 
1,pecial schools, be underetoocl to be open to all castes and classes of the community. 
(26) That such a proportion between special and other primary schools be main-
tained in each school district as to im,ure a proportionate provision for the educatiou 
of all castes. 
(27) That as istance be given to schools and orphanages in whieh poor children are 
taught reading, writing, and counting, with or w1thout manual work. 
(28) That primary education be declared to be that part of the whole system of 
public instruction which possesses an almost exclusive claim on local funds set apart 
for education, and a large claim on provincial revenues. 
* * " '~ " ·)f " 
(32) That the general control over :{)rimary school expenditure be vested iu the 
school boards, whether municipal or local, which may now exist or may hereafter 
be created for self government in each province. 
(33) That the first appointment of schoolmasters in municipal or local board school A 
be left to the town or district boards, with the proviso that the masters be certificated 
or approved by foe department, and their snbseqnent promotion e,r removal be regu-
lated by the boards, snuject to the approval of the department. 
Recommendations on female education.-(1) 'l'bat female education be treated as a 
legitimate charge alike on local, on municipal, and on provincial fonds, and receive 
.spPcial ncouragement. 
(2) That all female schools or orphanages, whether on a religious basis or not, be 
eli!rible for aid o far as they produce any secular results, such as a knowledge of 
reacting or of writing. 
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(3) That tbe conditions of aid to girh;' schools be easier than to boys' schools and 
the rates higher, more especially in the case of those established for poor or for low 
caste girls. 
( 4) That the rules for grants be so framed as to allow for the fact that girls' school 
generally contain a large proportion of beginners and of those who cannot attend 
school for so many hours a day or with such regularity as boys. 
(5) '11ha.t the standards of instruction for primary girls' schools be simpler than 
those for boys' schools and be drawn up with special reference to the requirements 
of home life and. to the occupations open to women. . 
(6) That the greatest dare be exercised in the selection of suitable text books for 
girls' schools and that the preparation for such books be encouraged. 
(7) Tbat, while fees be levied where practicable, no girls' school be debarred from 
a grant on account of its not levying fees . 
(8) That special provision ~e made for girls' scholarships, to be awarded after 
examination, and that, with a view to encouraging girls to remain longer at school, 
a certain };lroportion of them be reserved for girls not under twelve years of age. 
(9) That liberal aid be offered for the establishment in suitable localities of girls' 
schools in which Engli h should be taught in addition to the vernacular. 
(10) That special ai<l be given where necessary to girls' schools that make provis-
ion for boarders. 
(11) That the department of public instruction be reqnested to arrange, in con-
cert with managers of girls' schools, for the revision of the code of rules for grants in 
aid, in accordance with the above recommendations. 
(12) That as mixed schools other than infant schools are not generally suited to-
the conditions of this country the attendance of girls at boys' schools be not eucour-
aged, except in places where girls' schools cannot be maintained. 
(13) That thee tablisbment of infant schools or classes, under scboolmistres es, be 
liberally encouracred. 
(14) That female schools be not placed under the r.anagement of local boards 
or of municipalities unless they express a wish to take charge of them. 
(15) 'l'hat the first appointment of schoolmistres es in girls' schools under tbc man-
agement of municipa,l or local boards be left to such b_oar<ls, with the provi,so that 
the mistress be either certificated or approved by the depa,rtrnent, and that subse-
q nent promotion or removal be regulated by the boards, subject to the approval of the 
<1 partm ot. 
( 16) That rules be framed to promote the gradual supersession of male by female 
teacher in all girls' chools. 
(17) That in schools under female teachers, stipendiary pupil teachersbiJJS be 
g uerall.v encouraged. 
(1 ) That the attention of local governments be invited to tbe question of estab-
li bing additional normal school or classes; aud that those under private manage-
ment receive liberal aid, part of which might take the form of a bonus for every 
pupil pa ing the certificate examination . 
(19) That the departmental certificate examinations for teachers be open to all can-
d.i late • wherever prepared. • 
(20) That teach rs io . chool for general edncation be e11conrage<1 by special re-
ward to prepare pupils for examination for teachers' certificates, aud that girls be 
nc nragetl. by the offer of prizes to qnalif.v for such certificates. 
(Jl) That lib ral inclncements be offered to the wives of•schoolmasters to qualify 
a teach r, and that iu uitable case widows be trained as schoolmistress s, care 
b iog tak n to provid them with uffici nt protectiou in tlie places where th y are 
to be employ d a teach r . 
(22) That in di tricts wh r Enrop au or Eurasian young women are reqnired. a 
t a h r - in native chools p cial encouragement be giYeu to tL m to qualify in a 
Y rnacnl r lan •uag . 
(2:l) That grant for zana.na t aching b rccoguiz d as a proper charg on public 
fonds and h giv n nu<l -r rul whicb will nable th agencies eugagetl in that work 
to obtain snb ·tantial ai<l for uch s cular teaching a· may be te tccl L>y au inspectre 
or other f: mal agen ·y. . 
(i ) That a· o ·iation for the promotion of female eclncation hy examination. or 
th rwi.· bo recorrnizNl hy the <lepartm ,nt ancl <·nconrag d by grant uncfo1· snitable 
·on<lition . . 
(2a) 'Iha fpmal~ in ·p cting a<rci1 y h r /:{a.rdcd a<, e scntial to the fnll ,1 •vclop-
m<·n of female r-clncation an 1 h • rnor<• larg ,Jy mployP<l than hitherto . 
(2o) 'lbat au alt~rna1h·e ·nl,jec in P.· , minatiom; .-nitah], for girl 1,c E> tahli hrcl, 
·orre pou,liug in . tandarcl to the matriculation .·amination, but La.Ying uo r ·lation 
t any ·xi tilw nniver it · r:onr ,. 
(.rt) That f'U<l avorr1 1, • marl to. ~ure the services of native gcnt1 m n int re, ted 
in ff•m I "luC'ation on com,oit: P. for the upcrvi. ion of girl.' school., a.nd tliat Eu-
r pe<1.n and ,,a iv la,h · b al. itffil cl to a.-si. t 1:,u ·b c·ornmitt<-c.-. 
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JAPAN, absolute monarchy: Area, 48,456 Rquare miles; population (1883). 36,700,118. Capital, Tokio;. 
population, 823,557. Minister of public instruction, Count Oki-Takato. 
Organization.-Japan is divided into 9 circuits, and these are subdivided into 84, 
provinces, besides the 2 islands, Ogasawara and Riukiu. For administrative pur-
poses, however, the country has 3 fu (imperial cities) and 44 ken (prefectures); these-
have minor divisions called ku and gun, which are further subdivided for local pur--· 
poses into wards and vmages. The population of school age in 1882 was 5,750,946. 
Besides the imperial household, there are a senate, a supreme court of judicature,,. 
and a privy council ( da,ijokwan), under which are the 10 ministries of foreign affairs,. 
interior, :fiilance, war, marine, education, agriculture, commerce, public works, and. 
justice. 
Elementary schools are managed asto local matters by ward and village committees,. 
which are nominated by the citizens of the school district to the governor, and by him 
selected and appointed for not less than 4 years. Several wards or villages may unite-
to support a middle school or lower professional school, which is managed by a special, 
committee selected and appointed in a similar manner. The committees and the gov-
ernors of the administrative organization are supervised by the ministry of education,. 
in which various secretaries, clerks, and vice ministers are under the orders of' 
the minister. There are 11 bureaus in the ministry. 
The minister directs the application of laws, decrees, and regµlations approved by 
the Emperor, drafts all such matters as require the imperial approval, and issues gen-
eral or specific directions to the chiefs of his bureaus for the exact performance of· 
their duties. With the l\elp of his officers and inspectors he examines into the con-
dition of all schools annually, and prepares the report for the information of the-
council and the Emperor. All higher schools are directly under the supervision of the-
ministry of education, as are the curators of the principal libraries, museums, and 
other collections. 
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The following stafoitical items, relating to the empire as a unit, are extracted from 
a series of manuscript tables most generously supplied to this Office by His Excel-
lency Count Oki-Takato, the minister of education: 1 
Imperial. 
Elementary schools ............................................. . 
Micldle schools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. • • .. . • . . 1 
Normal schools ..................................... . 2 
Higher female schools .............•.....•..•.••..... 
Professional schools ................................ . 2 
Loca,l gov. 
ernment. Private. 
29,589 567 
166 6 
78 ........... . 
6 ••··•••••••• 
43 35 
Schools for bodily culture .......................... . 1 ...................... .. 
Schools of music .................................... . 
University schools ............................ ·-· .••. 
Miscellaneous schools . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . .. . . • • . . . . . . ........•.. 48 1,230 
Total number of schools ...................... . 9 29,930 I 1,838 
Total. 
30,156 
173 
80 
7 
80 
1 
1 
1,278 
31,77i 
Male teachers in elementary schools ............................ · 1 86, 672 I 877 87, 549 
Female teachers in elementary schools . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 828 I 259 I 4, 087 
Total .......................................••............ -1--90-,-5-00-:---l,-1-36_1 __ 91,636 
Male teachers in middle schools . . . • . • . • .. . . . . . . . • . . . 19 J l\955 33 J 
====-= 
1,107 
Male teachers in normal schools ...............•..•.. 
Female teachers in normal schools ..•.........•...... 
Total ......................................... . 
36 1 
10 6~~ :::::: ::::::1 641 47 
642 ...••....... I 688 
l:fale teachers in higher female schools ......................... · 1 , 24 . • • • • • . • • • • . 24 
Female t eachers in higher female schools ..... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 
1----------'-----1-----
Total ....................•.....•........................... j 6J 1 ·..... . . . . . . 61 
Mitle teachers in professional schools ................ 1 ____ 4_7 1 330 J 201 678 
Male teachers in schools for bodily culture . . . . . . . . . . 6 1 •••••••••••• J...... . . . . . . 6 
'=====le==~== 61······ ...... ,...... ..... 6 
3 .•••••.•..••••••...•••.. 
Male teachers in schools of music .....•..•.......... . 
Female teachers in schools of music ................ . 
1---- -----1------
Tota.l . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 1 ........... · 1 · .......... . 
Male teachers in university schools.................. 178 !············ ........... . 178 
1, 88T 
264, 
Male teachers in miscellaneous schools . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .......... · 1 104 1, 783 
Female teachers in miscellaneous schools...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 239 
Total ............ ...............•..................•....... 1 129 2, 022 2, 151 
Total male teachers . ............ : ............ . - --2ii2'l--88, 790 --2, 894 91, 976 
Total female teachers.......................... 13 3, 927 498 4,438 
1-----:-----
Grand total ....................•..•...•. . --305,--92, 717 · 3, 392 1 96,414 
1 A large amount of valuable information has been furnished to the Office from this source, and 
will form one of its earliest publications. 
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Iwperial. Local gov- Private. Total. ernment. 
Male students in elementary schools ..•............ . 
. ---.. ------. 
2,192,514 , 2::,834 2,216,348 
Female students in elementary schools ............•. ................ 1,000,075 21,074 1,021,149 
Total ........ , ••............................... ................ 3,192,589 44,908 3,237,497 
:Male students in middle schools ..................•.. 219 13,929 615 14,763 
Male students in normal schools ..•.................. 163 5,640 
------------
5,803 
Female students in normal schools ................... 101 665 . .............. 766 
Total ...........••.................... ......•.. 264 6,305 
·----·------
6,569 
Students in higher female schools .............•..... 101 349 ................... 450 
Ma.le students in professional schools ...........•.... 382 3,663 3,792 7,837 
:Female students in professional schools ............. 
·---········ 
12 42 54 
Total .•...............................•.•..••.. 382 3,675 3,834 7, 89_1 
Male students in schools for bodily culture .. ....•... 15 ................. .................... 15 
Male students in schools of music ................... 11 ................ .................... 11 
..\'!ale students in university schools .................. 1,650 ................ .................. 1,650 
-== Male students in miscellaneous schools .... .......... 
------------
1,794 46,730 48,524 
Female students in miscellaneous schools .........•.. .................... 986 8,937 9,923 
---
Total •• . ............................ ... ........ 
------------
2,780 55,667 58,447 
= 
Total male students ........................... 2,440 2,217,540 74,971 2,294,951 
Total female students ...... .............. ..... 202 1,002,087 30,053 1,032,342 
Total both sexes ......................... 2,642 3,219,627 105,024 3,327,293 
Expenditures for elementary schools, in yen 1 •••••• • . 17,358 465,062 ................. 482,420 
Expenditures for midule schools, in yen ............. 12,490 186,857 2,864 202,211 
Expenditures for normal schools, in yen. , ........... 52,370 438,411 2,999 493;780 
Expenditures for higher female schl}ols, in yen ...... ... ............... 10,000 . ............... 10,000 
Expenditures for professional schools, in yen ........ 5,190 362,408 953 368,551 
Expenditures for libraries anu Kindergarten, in yen. .. ...... .......... l, 266 243 1,509 
Other expenses ....................•................. 
----··---·-· 
52,229 ................ 52,229 
Total expenditures, in yon ..•.................. 87,408 1,516, 233 7,059 1,610,700 
1 One yen= 85.8 cents. 
IIL-AFRICA. 
For the latest educational statistics for Egypt, see the Report of the Commissioner 
of Education for 1879; those showing the condition of education in the Cape of Good 
Hope appeared in the report for 1882-'83. 
IV.-NORTU AMEltICA. 
Do1mnox OF CANAD.\: Area, 3,470,392 square miles; population, 4,32-1,310. Capital, Ottawa; popula-
tion, 27.412. 
a. ~·Ew Bnu~ WICK: Area, 27,174 square mile!:'; population (census1881), 321,233. Capital, Fredericton. 
Chief superintendent of education, William Crocket . 
.According to the report of the superintendent for the year ending April !30, 1883, 
the total number of differen t pupils in attendance on the free schools was 64,581, an 
increase over the preceding year of 314. The proportion of the populatfon of the 
1 rovince enrolled during the i:;nmmer term, according to the census of 1881, was 1 in 
6.09, and during the winter term 1 in 6.34. The average monthly percentage of 
pupils daily present <luring the summer term was 73.45 and during the winter term 
7 .03. During the snrnmertenn 1,480 teachers aud assistaints were employed. Of these 
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474 were men aud 1,006 women. Of the whole number 1,206 were trained. The cot-
re ponding numberi:: for the winter term were: Number of teachers and assistantti, 
1,438, viz, 481 men and ~57 women; number trained, 1,196. 
The average rate of teachers' salaries per annum, from all sources, compiled from 
the returns of the winter term for 1883, was as follows : Male teachers of the first 
class, $51!::l.60; female teachers of the first class, $319.50; male teachers of the second 
class, $32:l.31 ; female teachers of the second class, $239.28 ; male teachers of the 
third class, $:238.10; female teachers of the third class, $195.90. All of these rates 
show a slight increase over the same for 1882. 
There were in attendance at the normal school 191 student teachers, of whom 22 
belonged to the French pr~paratory department. 
The provincial grant for the school service for the year and six months ended 31st 
Occoher, 1883, wa1:1 $236,137.08. 
The legislature of the province, for a period extending over three-quarters of a 
century and more, bas recognized the importance of secondary or intermediate educa-
tion by the provision which it has made for its encouragement and support. Since 
1879 the aid extended has been in the form of a maximum annual grant, fixed at 
$7,000, which has been apportioned as a" superior allowance" to any common school 
fulfilling certain conditions. Iu the judgment of the present superintendent, these 
efforts have not accomplished the results intended, and he suggests a new plan of · 
operations which be believes would prove more effect.ive. 
b. PRINCE EDWARD ISL.AND: Area, 2,133 square miles; population (census 1881), 108,891. Capital, Cbar-
lotteto,rn; population, 8,807. Chief superintendent of education, D. Montgomery. 
According to the report for 1883 the number of public schools in the province was 
424; enrolment, 21,495, viz, 11,768 boys, 9,727 girls; average daily attendance, 11,759; 
number of teachers, 473, viz, 247 men, 226 women. The superintendent observes 
that public schools throughout tho country are well attended, and that, with very 
few exceptions, the whole population between the ages of 5 and 16 is enrolled at 
school for sorue portion of the year. The record of the towns is not, be believes, 
quite so satisfactory. The estimated school population of Charlottetown and Royalty 
is 2,295; the enrolment in public, convent, and other schools, so far as known, is 
2,026, leaving 269 as the estimated number not attending any school. 
The average salaries for teachers ranged, for male teachers, from $226.90 for teachers 
of the third-class to $491.52 for teachers of the first class; for female teachers, from 
162.16 for the third class to $295 for the first class. 'fhe highest salary paid any 
teacher was 1,000. 
In the Prince of Wales College and Normal Scp.ool 130 students were enrolled, viz, 
36 non-professional and 94 in training for teachers. 
The total government expenditure for education was $101,193.41. 
c. QUEBEC: Area, 188,688 square miles; population (census1881), 1,359,027. Capital, Quebec ; population, 
62,446. Superintendent of public instruction, GM6on Ouimet. 
From the r port of the superinte11dent for the scholast,ic year 1882-'83 it appears 
that the number of schools under control was 5,017; number of pupils, 24:l,723; 
average attendance, 185,892. The following statements show (1) the distributiotl. of 
pupils among the various cla ses of schools, (2) the number of pupils in each branch 
of stn,ly bove the simplest rudiments, (3) tbe number of teachers employed, and (4) 
the onrc of incorue and amount expended : 
Pnpil 
Pupil 
Pupil 
Pupil 
Pupil 
170,858 
26,37 
3 ,27 
6,879 
330 
1 In addition to the number of pupils here tabulated there were in special schools 1,262; in unh-er-
eitie , 1,240; t-Otal, 245,225, 
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(2) Branches. 
Pupils in hi~tory ........................... - - - ... - - - . - - - . - - · · - - · · - - · - · · · 
Pupils in arithmetic ............................•.. - - - . - - - - . - -- . - - - - · -- - - · 
Pupils in book-keeping .........................••.............•. -······· 
Pupils in geography ............................... - .. - - - -... - - -•. - - - - · --
Pupils in agriculture ..................... - .... --... - - - ... - - - - · -- - - - - - - - -
Pupils in industrial drawing ............ ....... ................. ·· ··· ··· 
(3) Teachers. 
CCLI 
88,723 
165,465 · 
32,970 
84,546 
31,251 
5!\ 834 
Lay male teachers ............................... - - .. - ..... - - - - - .. -. - - - · , 497 
602 
4,448 
1,324 
Male teachers in religions orders .............................. - -... - ... . . 
Lay female teachers ........................ - .•........... - - -.. - - - .. -: - - -
}'emale teachers in religious orders ..........................•••......... 
( 4) General contributions. 
Paid by the ratepayers: 
Annual and special assessments ...............................•. -- ...... . 
Assessments for construction of buildings ............................... . 
Monthly contributions ............................. .. ............... - • - •• 
Annual expenses of institutions of superior education .................... . 
$639,566 
60,745, 
1,181,034 
928,394 
Total .•••••...................... •......•.....••.................. 2,809,739 
Paid by the government: 
Superior education .............••...•...............................•..• 
Common schools ....................... ................................• 
Schools in poor municipalities ..............•.•......•....•..........•••. 
Normal schools .....................•.....................••••........... 
Schools for deaf-mutes .••..............................•.•.............. 
Books for prizes ......•................ · ......... , ...•.. .................. 
Superannuated teachers ................................................ . 
School inspection ..........................................•.•.......... 
Council of public instruction .......................••••..........••.•... 
Revenue from marriage licenses paid to Protestant schools .•.•.....•...... 
'rotal ....... - . - ................... - - ............................. . 
78,410 
155,000 
6,000 
46,000 
13,000 
9,500 
8,000 
28,745 
1,500 
6,522 
352,677 
The superintendent calls special attention to two suggestions made by the inspec-
tors. The :first is to determine the allotment of the subsidy granted by the legislature 
in proportion to the average attendance of the children at school, and not according to 
the census. The second relates to certificates of capacity. It would consist in abolish-
ing the diploma for primary and second class schools and retaining only model school 
diplomas and those granted by normal schools. With reference to the latter the super-
intendent observes: "It is founded on an undeniable pedagogical axiom, namely, that 
more cultivated fitness is required to teach a primary than to teach a model school." 
It will be remembered that in order to meet the denominational differences of the 
people the school organization of Quebec is under tbe control of two committees, viz,_ 
the Catholic committee of the council of public instruction and the Protestant com-
mittee. The report says : · 
Dnring the year a special effort bas been made to increase the efficiency of the 
Protestant schools of the province by doing away with certain customs, such as boa,rd-
ing around and frequent change of teachers, which prevailed in a large number of 
these schools. In order to secure the cooperation of all those interested in these 
schools a conference of the Protestant inspectors was held at the department early in 
January, when a definite program of desirable improvements was adopted, which 
was to be urged upon the attention· of the school commissioners, trustees, and teachers 
of the Protestant schools. The English secretary of the department then visitecl the 
Protestant sections of tho province and discussed the proposed changes with the com-
missioners and trustees of each county, who were called together for that purpose. 
The proposed improvements were vory favorably recejved at these meetings and the 
recommendations were adopted in almost every instance. A circular containing the 
recommendations which had been generally accepted was accordingly issued to com-
missioners and trustees of Protestant schools. 
Among other measures the circular recommends that the custom of boarding teach-
ers around be dispensed with, that a uniform series of authorized text books be in-
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sisted upon, that a course of study 1,e provided for the guidance of elementary teach. 
ers, and that the engagement of teachers be made upon a secure and permanent 
basis. 
The superintendent observes that the movement inaugurated by the Protestant 
committee for the improvement of the Protestant schools follows the same direction 
as that given to the Catholic schools of the province by the Catholic committee since 
1876. 
From the financial statement it appears that the sum received by the Roman Cath-
olic school commissioners of the city of Montreal for the scholastic year 1882-'83 was 
$154,866.80 and the sum dishursed by them was $146,238.72. The sums received and 
disbursed by the Protestant board of school commissioners for the same year were, 
respectively, $119,456.80 and $118,950.59. 
The report for 1882-'83 contained information as to British Columbia and Ontario. 
Later information bas been received from those two provinces, and also from Nova 
Scotia, Newfoundland, and Manitoba, but too late for notice in this report. 
MEXICO, federal ropu blic: Area, 743,948 square miles; population (1882), 10,(146,872. Capital, Mexico; 
population (1882), about 300,000. Secretary of justice and instruction, J. Baranda. 
The date of the latest statistics from Mexico is 1875 (see Report of Commissioner of 
Education for 188~-'83), but certain items of general information as regards the edu-
cational institutions of that country, particularly of the City of Mexico, are presented 
for 1 3-'84. In an address delivered on December 31, 1883, by Senor Rafael Gallardo, 
president of the school board of the City of Mexico, an account is given of the diffi-
culties encountered by the ayuntamiento in the discharge of their duties as guardians 
of primary education. The efforts made by them toward the more general diffusion 
of kno.wledgo and toward improvement of the present system of instruction are also 
poken of. Lack of means is deplored, and yet, in spite of inadequate funds, seven 
new schools were opened during the year, making a total of 88 under the immediate 
superintendence of the city council. An increase over the preceding year of 2,061 in 
the attendance of pupils and of $31,637 in expenditure is noticed. The salaries of 
t aclter are paid punctually and the profession is helcl in high esteem. There is no 
Jaw for compulsory education in Mexico, although it is believed that one will be 
pa sod ere long, as education is now considered to be of great importance, and not to 
be made ubservient to any other branch. Senor Gallardo referred with pride to the 
vast improvements being made in the system of instruction; a few years ago, while 
the government institutions were enjoying the highest advantages, conducted on a 
plan that was almost perfect, and producing results that surpassed many of the 
Europ an. colleges, the primary schools were comparatively neglected, the only step 
town.rel progre being the introduction of the Bell and Lancaster method. The ayun-
tamiento awakening to the importance of keeping pace with the revolution that had 
taken place in Europe, and especially in Germany, in regard to elerneQtary instruc-
tion, re olve<l to introduce the objective and Kindergarten systems. The Mexicans 
"ave the plan careful study and commenced by educating a corps of teachers who 
fOnld he abl to put it into efficient practice. For this purpose they founded the 
Acad ·mia <l P dagogia, composed entirely of professors (male and female) who have 
mad a thorough tud~- of the suhject, both theoretically and practically. The new 
y t en b s been iutroduce<l with great success in the schools, and it is thought will 
b uniYcr ally adopted. Au infant school, to aid the laboring class, has also been 
~tarted. The children are k pt there during the day while their parents are at work, 
au<l ar taught th elements. Another interesting institution is the night school for 
w rkio,,,men which has an attendance of 1 4. Among the benevolent institutions i 
La 'ufia, a foundling ho pita1, which is divided into three departments, one for boys, 
one for girl., nn,l a third for infants of either sex. The little ones are furnished with 
playtbin~ ; the larger ones are taught tho branches of a primary education, as well 
Ud mn i drawinrr, and all kinr1s of s •wing. Tbe "Hospicio" is another establish· 
ment, which ontaios sowe 00 boys and gir s whose par nts are either dead or unable 
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to care for them. The elements of instrnctiou are given in the building, and later 
the pupils a're sent to the schools of arts and trades mentioned below. Sewing, 
lace work, and embroidery are also tn,ught. J\foxico is doing much toward educating 
her daughters, and the schools devoted to girls enjoy similar ad,antages to thoso 
for boys. The higher colleges, snch as the preparatory school of San Ildefonso~ 
have opened. their doors to women, and quite a number have entered. 'l~he S(;lhool of 
Arts and Trades for Women numbers 368 regular attendants, varying in age from 
girls of twelve up to women of middle age. Every kind of instruction is free of 
charge; all materials and apparatus for work are likewise provided. The government 
also furnishes two substantial meals each day. Further assist:mce is given by offi-
cials, who give orders for upholstery, book-binding, and also clothing for the eharita-
ble institutions of the city. Several hours each morning are devoted to the primary 
branches and book-keeping. Vocal and instrnmental music and painting are taught~ 
Moulding and gilding, manufacture of artificial :flowers, printing, embroidery, manu-
facture of trimmings, fringes, cords, &c., enter in to the course. At Guadalajara, there. 
is a similar school, where women are taught printing, photography, lithography, ste-
nography, tailoring, shoemaking, and stocking and cloth weaving. 
The Escuelade Artes y Oficios (for men) in the City of Mexico is somewhat similar 
to the one described above for women. In the morning primary studies, the higher 
branches, and mathematics are pursued; French is obligatory. The school contains. 
170 boys, and the government spends about $48,000 annually on it, $12,000 being 
allowed yearly for the purchase of machinery, necessary apparatus, &c. Everything 
is free, and there are 50 scholarships, an allowance of $30 a month being given to the 
boys filling them. These scholarships are extended to all the national academiest 
the school of agriculture having 100 at its disposal, the preparatory 20, another 
school 10, and so on. When a boy has made good nse of his opportunities he is al-
lowed this pension for .5 years. A certain number of boys are also sent either to 
Europe or the United States, where they are permitted to stay 5 years, with a monthly 
allowance of $50. In this School of Arts and Trades much attention is devoted to car-
pentry, the art of pottery, working in iron and brass, in electro-metallurgy, photogra-
phy, lithography, and printing. There is also a gymnasium, where the boys are ex-
pected to exercise daily. Music and drawing are among the studies. 
Two reformatory institutions are doing good work, viz, the Tecpara Reformatory,. 
Santiago, and the correctional school of San P edro y San Pablo. In the first mentioned 
t he educational advantages are excellent, as the professors who give instruction in the. 
various arts and trades are among the best in Mexico. Carpentry, weaving, shoemak-
ing, printing, and tailoring are taught, and there is a complete orchestra. The insti-
tution of San Pedro y San Pablo contains 300 pupils who are taken from the dregs of 
the population. There is a regular school course and the different trades are taught, 
The boys are also put through a course of military drill. 
Just as this report is going to press the Office is the recipient of a series of mapsr 
diagrams, &c., bearing on education in Mexico and prepared for the Mexican exhibit 
at the exposition in New Orleans. They were kindly furnished by Senor Fernando 
.Ferrari Perez, naturalist of the Mexictn geographical exploring commission, presi-
dent of the State University of Puebla de Zaragoza. The following statistics are 
taken from the chart of primary school instruction in the fe,leral district, which 
includes the city of Mexico, the prefectures of Tlalpam, Tacubaya, Guadalupe Hi-
dalgo, and Xochimilco; it was prepared by Senor Rafael Perez Gallardo, member of 
the special committee from that district to the New Orleans Exposition. 
The number of primary schools was 400, with 657 male and. 362 women professors, 
167 male assistants and 165 female assistants. In these i,;chools were 15,771 boys and 
12,017 girls. The expenditures amounted to $341,032. 1 It may be well to state that 
t hese numbers cover both p11blie and private institutions. Some are schools for 
adults, others for children. These figures show the state of the educational system 
of the federal district down to September, 1884. 
1 The Me:x:ica,n dollar is 86.4 cents. 
CCLIV REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
-GUATEMALA, republic: Area, 41,830 square miles; population (1883), 1,270,961. Capital, Santiago de 
Guatemala; population, 55,728. 
From the loforme diriji<lo al senor secretario de fomento, sobre los trabajos practi-
cados por la oficina de estadistica en el .aflo de 1884 it is learned that $337,235 wero 
appropriated for public instruction in 1883, of which $329,439 were appropriated by 
the state and $7,796 by the municipalities. 
The following account of the condition of education is taken from the An ales esta-
disticos de la Repub1ica de Guatemala. Ano de 1883. Tomo II: 
Primary instruction. -The government of Guatemala, by a decree of December 13, 
1 79, guaranteed liberty of instruction, made primary education obligatory and lay 
and at public expense, and provided that reading, practical elements of the language 
of the country, object lessons, writing and linear drawing, geography and history, and 
morals and politeness should be taught in the elementary schools. Moreover, a courso 
of complementary instruction was provided for those who wished to transcend the limits 
of primary instruction, and in this course Spanish grammar, book-keeping, elements 
of natural history, geography, and the history of Central America were taught. 
In I 3 there were 50 free public primary schools, of which 540 were elementary 
choo1 for boys, 230 for girls, 16 were mixed, 47 were night schools for artisans (men), 
la night school for work girls, ancl la Sunday school for the latter. The complemE'nta,ry 
chool numbered 5 for boys and 4 for girls. The attendance was 39,642 pupils, 27,974 
mal an'1 11,668 females, and 735 male and :302 female teachers were employed. 'l'ho 
ppropriation was $241,499, 1;0 that each pupil cost an average of $6.09 a, year. 
There is a syatom of school in pection, a,nd the reports of the inspector led to a cor-
rection of defect in instruction, &c., where any were found. Pedagogical confer-
euces arc ahio mentioned, which w re attended by a large number of teachers. Tho 
private primary schools numbered 55, of which 48 wore elQmentary ancl 7 comple-
meuta.r , and bacl an attendance of 1,870 pnpils. Tbey were supported at an expense 
of ·79,210, nppliccl by private individuals, and an appropriation from the goveru-
m nt of. 4,944, aking a total of$84,154. 
econdary instruction.-Tbe institutions of secondary instruction are established by 
tbe law of public io truction for amplifying the knowledge and instruction given in 
the elementary and complementary schools. Normal schools are included in the sec-
ondary grade. ubjects of practical utility, such as modern languages, book-keeping, 
mechanic , &c., are included in the secondary course, in addition to those which are 
continuations of tbe elem ntary course. 
The most important of the secondary schools is the National Central Institute for 
Young Men, at Guatemala, which has a phy ical and chemical laboratory, a minera-
logical and geological collection, &c., ancl a collection of all tho products of the coun-
try. This in titution had a director and 27 teachers in the school year 1883-'84 and 259 
tndents. The Central Institute for Young Womeu, which also has a physical and 
c·hemical laboratory and a large collection of scientific maps, had a principal an<l 10 
t achersin 1 3 and 112 pupils. There are 3 other secondary institutions in the country, 
which had 1 principal ach and a total of 39 teachers and 336 students in 1883. The 
total exp o<liture wa , '79,528. . 
Professional and spee,ial instruction.-The law school, the medical school, and the 
en°-inc ring school at Guatemala and the law school at Quezaltenango had 40 pro-
f or and 133 tudent , of whom 52 were law students, 70 were medical, and 11 were 
tud nts of ngineerinrr, The e institutions cost $24,903 in 1 3. 
Tho .pecial in titutions are the national school of music, with 1 director and 6 
t acher. nd 66 student in 1 3; the bu iness colleg , with 6 teachers, besides the 
dire tor, and 50 student ; a deaf-mute college, with 1 teacher and 1 director and 9 
student · drawing cbool, with a director and 1 teacher and 62 students, and a 
chool of art and trade , with a principal, 6 t acbers, and 55 students. These insti-
tutions r ceived an app.ropriatLOn of 21,726. 
EDl'CATION IN :FORElGN COUNTRIES. CCLV 
COSTA R1cA, republic: Area,, 26,040 square miles; population, 190,000. Ca.pita!, San Jose; populati.0111 
18,000. . 
According to the Mernoria de relaciones exteriores, instrucci6n publica, justicia y gra-
cia, culto y beneficencia, primary instruction is gratuitous, obligatory, and in charge of 
the state in this republic. In the province of San Jose 54 schools were re1 orted, with 
a total of 3,062 pupils. The course of study embraces reading, orthoepy, writing, or-
thography, arithmetic, geometry, history, geography, Castilian grammar, Christian 
doctrine and morals, and, in the schools for girls, needlework and embroidery. In 
the province of Carta,go 39 schools and 2,893 pupils are found. The branches are 
reading writing, arithmetic, grammar, geography, morals, and religion. The girls 
in all the provinces have instruction in needlework and embroidery. In the province 
-0f Alajuela reading, writing, religion, morals, politeness, profane and sacred history, 
Castman grammar, elements ~f geography and georrfetry are taught in the 71 schools 
to 3,345 pupils. The province of Heredia has 30 schools and 1,973 children in attend-
ance. The course of stud·y is the same as in the province of Cartago. Th_e Guanacaste 
province has 35 schools and 1,114 pupils. Here the studies vary according to the schools. 
In the central schools for boys they are reading, writing, arithmetic, gra,mmar, geog-
raphy, geometry, sacred history, religion, morals, and politeness. In the central 
schools for girls the studies are the same, except geometry, which is replaced by handi-
work. In the elementary district schools for boys, reading, writing, arithmetic, 
religion, morals, politeness, and sacred history are tanght; in those for girls, handiwork 
is added. In the dist.rict of PuntarenaR, which includes Puntarenas, Esparta, and Nan-
ce , there 5 schools and 250 pup1ls. The course of study comprises reading, writing, 
arithmetic, geography, religion, Castilian grammar, morals, and sacred history, A 
lack of competent teachers is spoken of for the primary grades and the suggestion is 
offerecl that a normal s~hool be created in each provin,ce so a::i to produce a•finer 
corps of teachers. 
Secondary instruction is represented by the following colleges : The Instit uto Uni ver-
sitario de San Jos6, which was opened May 4, 1884, has courses leading to bachelor 
and master of arts, and preparatory literary and scientific courses; the Colegio de 
San Luis Gonzaga, founded in 1869, and having 106 pupils in 1883; the College of 
San Augustin, in the province of Heredia, with 22 pupils and a 6-year course; the 
College Seminary of the CompaTifa de San Vicente de Paul, a 6-year course, leading 
to B. A. and M.A.; the Colegios de Nuestra Seilora de Sion, for girls, situated in 
San Jose and Alaj uela ; the Colegio del Sagrado Coraz6n de Jesus, which had prepara. 
tory, middle, and superior classes, with 112 pupils in 1884; the Colegio Central, which 
had 78 pupils in the preparatory and higher di vision ; and the Colegio J osefino, from 
which no information was received. In the colleges for boys there are courses in the 
humanities, philosophy, industries, agriculture, and commerce according to regulations 
of 1869. Still up to the present time the courses have been mainly literary, owing to 
the lack of proper apparatus for scientific branches. Chan~es are to be made, how-
ever, in this matter, and a bill is under discussion to reform secondary education, 
while, in regard to primary instruction, a delegate has been sent to New York to study 
the American system with the object of making material changes in that grade. 
Professional instruction is limited to the faculty of jurisprudence, created by law of 
July 4, 1814, and that, o~ civil engineering, by law of November 17 and 18, 1881, al-
though' it is intended soon to open schools of medicine, surgery, and pharmacy. The 
U oiversidad de Santo Tomas, however, has courses for both secondary and professional 
instruction, and considerable apparatus for natural and physical sciences and mathe-
matics has been gathere<l together here. The reason stated for the lack of professional 
·chools is that many students in the numerous secondary schools are required by their 
parents to enter into agriculture or commerce as a means of livelihoocl and no oppor-
tunity is given to continue in higher branches of education. 
CCLVI REPORT cw THE c.;o~nIISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
·v.- SOUTH AMERJCA. 
ARGEXTI!\E TIEPUBLJC: Ar('a (estimated): pro,inces, 515,700 square miles; tenitories, 609,38() squar 
miles; population of prol'inces (188~), 2,830,000; of territories, 122. 763. Capital, Buenos .Ayres; 
population (l!~ebruary, 1884), 283,758. Minister of justice, worship, and public instruction, Dr. 
Eduardo Wilde. Prcsiuent of the national council of education, Dr. Benjamin Zorrilla. 
An importimt movement in education was the promulgation of the law 011 puulic 
edacatiou on July 8, 1884. The following is a summary of the leading features of 
the law: The school age is from 6 to 14 years and primary instruction is obligatory, 
free, and gradeu, and must be given in accordance with the principles of hygiene. 
Instruction may be given in public or private schools or at home and is to be tested 
by examinations. Attendance will be enforced by admonition and fines, and, in ex-
treme cases, children may be taken to school by the authorities. In the cities every 
neighborhood of from 1,000 to 1~500 persons, and in the country every neighborhood 
of from 300 to 500 persons, constitutes a school district and is entitled to at least one 
public school, in which the primary instruction prescribed by the present law shall be 
given in all its extent. This obligatory instruct,ion comprises the following subjects 
as a. minimum: reading and writing, arithmetfo (the first four rules for whole 
number , the decimal metric system, and the national law for money, weights, and 
m asures), geography of the Argentine Repul,lic and elements of general geography, 
l1i tory of the republic and elements of general history, native language, morals 
and politeness, elements of hygiene, of mathematics, physics, and natural history, 
lements of drawing and vocal muRic, gymnastics, and tbe national constitution. Girls 
are al o obliged to learn handiwork and the rudiments of domestic economy and boys 
mu t receive in traction in light military exercises and, in the country districts, in 
agri~ulture and stock raising. .Religions instruction is to be given by the authorized 
ministers of different sects to the children of their respective faiths before or after 
school hour . Children from 6 to 10 years old will be taught, preferauly in mixed 
school , by female teacher . Besides the common primary schools (divided into in-
fant, elementary, anu superior schools), Kindergarten, au.ult, and ambulatory schools 
are established in suitable districts in town and country, as found desirable. In 
building school-houses and providing furniture and material for them the princi-
pl of hygiene are to be observed. Medical and hygienic inspection of school is 
obligatory, as is also vaccination of the pupils at certain periods. An annual census 
i to be taken of all persons in charge of children of school age, giving the number, 
age, sex, aud religion of such persons and the domicile of the children. Persons not 
·omplying with this section of the law will be fined, as will also teachers wlio receive 
unenroll d children into their schools. A register of attendance must also be strictly 
k pt. Non-attendance at school will be punishec\ and complete school statistics n.re 
provided for. Public school teachers are required to possess certificates or diplomas 
of capacity as graduates of normal schools, or, if foreigners, they must obtain them 
from the school authorities. They are required to teach according to the prescribed 
programs, attend lectures on pedagogics, keep the registers of attendance, statistics, 
&c., and are forbidden to receive any emolument from the parents of the children, 
award any unauthorized prize , inflict corporal punishment, or exercise any calling 
which may interfere wi h their duties as teachers. Provision is made for pen· 
ioning teacher who have become incapable of further service. Twice a year the 
primary chool of each ill trict are to be inspected with a view to ascertaining their 
actual condition in re pect to instruction and their conformity to the requirement of 
h giene. A permanent common choolfund is established by setting a icle a percentage 
of the amonnts raceiv d from the sale of public lands, from fines, &c. The administra-
tion and dtrection of school i in charge of the national council of education, which 
; e ta.blish d at Bueno Ayres under the ministry of public instruction. This council 
i r quire to submit an annual report to the mimster and has full control over all 
·chool affairs in the country. The council held a hundrecl sessions in 1884, reports of 
which are puuli hed in El fonitor de la Educacion Comun, which contained the law 
above given. 
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The following statistics of primary education are taken from the Informe sobre el 
estado de la educacion comun en la capital, provincias, colonias y territorios :na-
cionales, durante el ano ~883, by Dr. D. B. Zorrilla, president of the national council: 
Nine new schools were erected in the capital district during 1883; the maximum en-
rolment was 23,586 and attendance 20,050, against 21,698 and 17,885, respectively, the 
previous year. Adding the :figures for private schools to the above, it is found that 
there was a total enrolment of 35,265, with a mean attendance of 30,387. The school 
population was 51,785. The average of public schools of all kinds in operation in the 
capital during the year was 170, with a maximum of 175 in July and a minimum of 
15~ in December. The average number of teachers was 500, the average enrolment was 
21,906, and attendance 18,787. The average monthly outlay for salaries, rents, &c., was 
34,261.56 pesos fuertes. There were 118 private schools, with 545 teachers, 11,679 en-, 
rolled pupils, and an attendance of 10,337. The following is a statement of the con-
dition of primary education in all the provinces of the republic as far as the number 
of schools, t eachers, and pupils can show it. The table does not include normal 
schools and national colleges, which are said to have increased in the last few years, 
because such institutions are without the jurisdiction of the authority which pre-
pared the report. 
.... Number of teach-
cl) ~Ill cl) I>, ~~1 0 • Enrolment. 0 ... b(...o 1-<"' l:l Provinces andterri- 20 ers. al cl)d!..c:l ~;aj. ,-c, ~~§~ tories. s~ l:l Q) +> § ... '1l 
~o Male. F emale. Total. Boys. Girls. Total. :!! i~s~ §~~ . :z;"' <!l ~ ~ 
------------------- ------
Pesos.a Pesos.a, 
Buenos Ayres (city) .. 174 160 347 507 11,007 12,579 23,586 20,050 40. 36 20,382.00 
Buenos Ayres (prov- 380 325 358 683 14, 041 12,310 26,351 26, Ci90 37.87 26,876.85 
ince). 
Cordova. (province) ... 84 55 34 80 a, 105 1,647 4,752 4,370 30.86 2,746.16 
Cordova. (municipal- 27 80 23 53 1,452 1,059 2,511 1,986 24. 71 1,310.00 
ity). 
Corrientes .••••••••••. 103 92 64 156 3,126 1,818 4,944 4,085 25.00 _a, 908. 81 
Catamarca ...••••••••. 42 36 20 56 1,746 995 2,741 ~, 382 20. 78 1,163.84 
EntreRios .•••..•.•••. 63 55 50 105 1,095 1,772 3,767 3,290 41. 38 4,345.16 
Jujuy .. .....•••••••••. 27 18 15 33 604 428 1,032 919 17. 96 592. 67 
La Rioja. ....•••.•••••. 69 44 42 86 2,080 1,617 3,697 3,113 29.69 2,553.80 
Mendoza ..•.•••.•••••. 71 73 68 141 3,127 2,121 5,248 4,454 15.12 2,133.74 
San Juan ..• •..••..•.. 4.8 41 79 120 2,386 2,223 4,609 3,667 17. 33 2,079.84 
Sa.n Luis ..•.••.•..•••. 91 67 74 141 3,050 2,448 5,498 4,655 26. 92 3,796.51 
Salta ........•••••.•. . 71 55 64 119 2,816 2,031 4,847 4,4.04 18.15 2,166.29 
SantaF6 ............. 103 84 74 108 2,317 2,726 5,043 3,606 35. 58 3,823.33 
Santiago del Estero ... 10 12 10 22 560 394 954 923 28. 54 628. 00 
Tucuman (province) .. 60 52 25 77 2,276 1,368 3,644 2,960 22. 05 1,697.08 
Tucuman (municipal- 14 20 45 65 1,172 1,773 2,945 2,373 22. 81 1,483.18 
ity). 
Tncuman (monteros) . 9 7 6 13 448 229 677 547 21. 23 276. 36 
Caro ya (colony) ...•.. 2 1 1 2 90 43 133 103 56. 80 113. 66 
Cbubut (colony) ...... 1 1 1 2 27 26 53 41 72. 33 144. 66 
General Alvear (col- 1 1 1 2 22 14 36 19 Ci6. 80 113. 66 
ony). 
General Mitre(colony) 1 1 1 2 49 31 80 40 56. 80 113. CiG 
General Roca (colony) 1 1 1 2 90 37 127 127 20. 50 41. 00 
General Conesa (col- 1 1 1 2 10 13 32 31 56. 80 113. 66 
ony). 
General Acha. (colony) 1 1 1 2 51 38 89 89 56. 80 113. 66 
Las Toscas (colony 1 1 0 1 39 33 72 60 72. 33 7~. 38 
Chaco). 
a One pcso=0Gb c~nts. 
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.... op ~ Cl) I>, M f .d 0 Number of teach- 0 "'b£ ..... 
ai Enrolment. A ~~~ c:) ~Q 
Prov:inces and torri- ;..,- era. Gil ~ ... ~ :a·;a ! <l; 0 r;:; 
tories. ,:::,o 0 <ll ~ h 
~1 A "i:i ~ '-' t Male. Femll,].e. Tota,l. :Boys. Girls. Total. :e : : i:l ~ ~ ::i..S 0 tz; 
-<Q E-t 
-----------------------
Pesos.a Pesos.a 
Martin Garcia (Island) 1 0 1 1 18 16 84 34 60. 00 60. 00 
Mieiones (0onoepoion 1 1 0 1 26 0 26 26 72. 33 72. 33 
colony). 
Reconqnista (colony) . 2 1 1 2 104 49 153 140 61. 66 128. 99 
Resistenoia (colony) .• 1 1 1 2 22 8 30 22 56. 80 113. (16 
San Javier (colony 1 1 l 2 48 28 76 42 56. 80 113. 06 
Patagonia). 
Viod.roa (colony Pat- 2 1 1 2 25 65 90 75 56. 80 113. G!l 
agonia). 
Vllla. Formosa. (colony 1 1 2 8 43 ,1 84 34 72. 88 144. 00 
Cha.co). 
-------
----
==163,542.67 Total ..•..•••••. 1,473 1,190 1,412 2,602 57,981 49, 98Q 107,961 89,456 Average ..•..••. 41. 27 .••••..••. 
a One peso = 96! cents. 
BBilIL, oonstitutiona.l empire: Area,, 8,287,904 square miles; popufation, 9,930,478. Capital, Rio de 
Janeiro; population, 274',972. 
From a long and interesting article on education in Brazil by F. J. de Santa-Auna 
Nery, published in the Revue Pedagogique of September 15, 1884, the following 
statements are taken: 
No statistical tables embracing the whole country have been published since 1876, 
and yet since that date there have been great developments in public instruction. 
For instance, in the province of Para, where there were only 131 public primary 
schools in 1872, there were in 1882 more than double that number; that is, 267. In 
the province of the Amazon the public primaries numbered 28 in 1872, with 782 
pupils, to 92 in 1882; with 2,470 children in attendance, and more than a dozen others 
have been established since then. In 1869 the whole empire had 3,516 public pri-
mary s hools and 115,735 pupils ; that is, 1 school to 2,394 free inhabitants in a 
total population of 8,419,672 free citizens. According to the census of 1872 there were 
1,902,424 r>ersons of school age (6 to 15), and on this basis Brazil had in 1869 1 school 
to 541 chilclrcn. In 1876 the 6,000 primary grades had 200,000 pupils, or 1 school to 
1,250 inhabitants or to 314 children of school age. This shows for the period men-
tioned an increa e of 2,500 schools and 85,000 pupils. Evening schools for adults are 
not included in the above. There were 117 of these, of primary grade, in 1876 to 1 in 
1869. The capital of Brazil had 1 school to 210 persons of school age fo 1876. In 1879 
a decree of the minister of the interior, education, and worship made primary educa-
tion even more liberal than before (gratuitous instruction existed since 1824 and ob-
ligatory instruction in many provinces for a long time), as absolute liberty of in-
struction was guaranteecl · any person could teach whatever he wished without having 
a certificate, tbu only reqnisite being a,ttention to morals and hygiene, and by this 
decree primary instruction became obligatory for children between 7 and 14 years of 
age. The following table is stated to be quite complete for the provinces of the em-
pire as showing the present state of primary and secondary education in Brazil: 
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Frwncs. F1·ancs. 
Am::tzon .•••••.•••.. •••.. 58,000 99 8 •i 1 2,670 1,125,000 19. 39 
Para ......••....•...•.... 275,000 289 36 15 1 4,302 620,000 2. 23 
::'..Iarambao ..•••..•...... . 350,000 150 14 13 
' 
13,583 310,000 0. 86 
Pi:-:ully .....•.• : ..... ... . 202,000 67 2 4 i 2,701 124,000 0. 61 
Cea ·a.: ........ .... .... . . 72?, 000 325 15 15 1 16,220 450,000 0. 62 
Rio Gr:111do do Norte .... 234,000 99 19 8 7 4,701 225,000 0. 96 
Parahiba '. ....•.......••. 376,000 109 7 10 
' 
4,524 250,000 0. 66 
Pernambuco ...•...••... . 842,000 686 161 30 1 23,370 1,350,000 1.60 
J\lap:oas .......•.••..... . 348, coo 134 114 9 1 9,483 300,000 0.86 
Ser~ipo ..•...•••....•••.. 176,000 206 22 11 1 5,234 440,000 2. 50 
nauia .... ... •••••.••.. •.. 1,380,000 576 55 22 1 104,003 1,190,000 o. 86 
Espirito Santo •...•..• •.. 82,000 105 7 2 'I 2,287 192,000 2. 84 
Rio de Janoiro (prov. 783,000 597 86 38 1 20,816 1,470,000 1. 85 
ince). 
Rio de Janeiro (city) ... . 275,000 113 121 64 1 10,046 2,250,000 8.18 
Sao Paulo . .•... ••......• . 837,000 766 117 28 1 23,613 1,135,000 1. 35 
Paranit ···-~---·····-···· 127,000 183 15 15 
' 
4,424 335,000 2. 63 
Sta. Catharina ....••.••.. 160,000 144 20 2 'I 5,214 200,000 1. 25 
Ilio Grande do Sul. .•••• . 435,000 402 413 8 1 18,000 630, 000 1. 44 
:Minas Geraee .......•.•. . 2,040,000 1,073 150 72 7 31,908 2,115, OJO 1.03 
Goyaz . ....... .. .......... 160,000 95 10 3 
' 
3,806 120,000 0. 75 
Matto Grosso . ..••••••.. . 60,060 51 7 3 7 1,219 60,000 1. 00 
---
-3761-18 ---· Total .••..•••••••• . 9,931,000 7,261 1,390 762,224 14,891,000 ...... ... 
Seoondary instruction is regulated by the same laws as primary education, so far as 
the-principles of decentralization are concerned, but it is not gratuitous. The govern- · 
ment interferes only in regulating the branches required for admission to superior 
schools. Still the State supports two establishments for secondary instruction in the 
provinces, viz, the preparatory courses annexed to the faculties of law of Sao Paulo 
and Pernambuco. In other cases the secondary schools depend for their maintenance 
on the local au tborities. In the city of Rio de Janeiro, where all grades of instruc-
tion receive state aid, there are several kinds of secondary schools. Some arc pul,lic 
in titutions in charge of the state, others private, and yet others subsidized by 
the state, but retaining their own entity. 'rhe :flrst of these state institutious is 
the Imperial College of Dom Pedro II. It has elementary and secondary divisions. 
Portuguese, French, English, Italian, Germau, Greek, religion, geography, c9smogra-
phy, chorography of Brazil, general and national history, mathematics, physics, 
chemi try, natural history, rhetoric, literature (national and foreign), and philosophy 
are taught. On the conclusion of the course the student receives the degree of n. 
LIT. (bacholier es-lettres), which admits to higher schools without other examina-
tion. This is the only establishment conferring this degree. About 400 pupils attend 
annually. Among tho institutions subsidized by the state the Pharmaceutical Insti-
tute ·ba8 about 400 pupils. It has a course in humaniLies, leading to the higher schools. 
In 1881 there were 62 private secondary schools in Rio de Janeiro, 27 for boys and 35 
for girls. More than 3,000 pupils attended. Each province has at least one lyceum 
in it principal town. In all Brazil there are about -350 private aecondary sohools. 
• pecial fl,ttention is paid_to the modern languages in these sc}loolf!, 
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Superior instruction is under state control. Within the past few years great prog-
ress ha3 been made in this grade of instruction in Brazil. Special chairs have been 
founded, cabinets of physics and chemistry established, fine laboratories have been 
arranged, so as to give practical instruction, and the polytechnic school bas been re-
orgauized. The principal establishments for superior education in Brazil arc the two 
facnltics of law at Sao Paulo and Pernambuco, tae two faculties of medicine at Ilio de 
Janeiro and Bahia, the Polytechnfo of Rio de Janeiro, and the School of Mines ofOuro 
Proto. Each of the legal courses is 5 years in length and each has 11 chairs, occupied 
by professors who have 6 assistants or substitutes. The students become bachelors 
of law at the end of 5 years. The two faculti~ of medicine, and especially that of 
Ilio, have experien0ed a radical ch~nge within the last 4 years, ancl much progress 
has been made in practical instruction. Additional laboratories have been arranged, 
new chairs have been created, &c. ' No one may practise medicine in Brazil miless he 
bas the degree of doctor of medicine. Tho polytechnic school of Rio de Janeiro has a 
preparatory school, a general course, and 6 special courses. Students on finishing the 
course chosen receive either the diploma of bachelor of physical arnl naturnl sciences 
or that of topographical, civil, mining, or mechanical engineer. During vacations the 
students are taken out on excursions by the professors. The School of Mines at Ouro 
Preto, in the province of Minas Geraes, is of recent date. It was established in 1876 
and the instruction is entirely gratuitous. Tho school receives aid from the state and 
a subsidy from the provincial government. There are 3 courses of study, each of 1 
year. The school has already sent out a corps of mining engineers, whose work in the 
mines of the province is considered valuable. In connection with this higher grade 
of education there are courses at the national museum, and in 1882 a Brazilian an-
thropological exhibition was organized by M. L. Netto, the director, and fine work is 
done at the astronomical observatory, and also· at Rio de Janeiro. 
Special instruction is given in state institutions, in institutions under provincial 
charge, ancl in many private establishments. Among the state schools are the mili-
tary schools of Rio de Janeiro and Rio Grande do Sul and the naval institute at Rio 
de Janeiro. Preparatory courses and courses in the humanities are annexed to the 
military schools and diplomas for mathematics and for military engineering are con-
ferred. The preparatory course in the military school at Rio de Janeiro covers Portu-
guese, French, English, elementary mathematics, geography, history, and linear draw-
ing. A higher course is of 5 years in duration and leads to the diploma of military 
engineer. The other military school haEi a 3-year course. The naval school has pre-
paratory and higher courses, the latter 4 years in length. Other special schools are 
the School of Fine Arts, the Conservatory of Music at Rio de Janeiro, the Asylum for 
Abandoned Children, in the same city, the Agricultmal Asylum at Rio, the rural es-
tablishment of St. Pierre d'Alcantara, in the province of Piauby, which has as object 
ihe cduca,ting of former slaves and their descendants, freed by law of September 28, 
1 71, and the Imperial Institute of Bahia-. This last establishment has cabinets of 
physics and chemistry, a collection of models for study of veterinary science and com-
parative anatomy, and a Jibrary containing 8,000 volumes. A course in agronomy 
has been founded here, with a 4-year course of study. In 1883 there were 24 pupils in 
1 be elementary courses and 45 in the agronomical course. A model farm is annexed 
to thi school. In 1 4 a French veterinary surgeon was engaged by the Brazilian 
,, vernment to found a veterinary ancl agricultural school at Rio Grande do , ul. 
.A certain numb r of provinces maintain well established technical schools. The 
1\ mazon province has a profe ion al school (Ins ti tu to Amazonense ), with about l!iO 
receiving elementary and professional instruction. Other establishments of the :£?TOY· 
ince are an orphan ylum and an agricultural course annexed to tho botanical mu-
senm. In the :province of Minas Geraes, at Ouro Pre to, there is a p barmaceutical course 
of 3 years' duration, with 6 chairs; at Serro, a small lyceum of arts and trades; a.t 
Piracicaba, a school of agriculture. In the province of Para a, professional cboo1, In-
·titut-0 de Educando , has 92 pupils. There are similar establishments in other prov-
iDoos. _ Two private institutions mer.it mention on account of their organization. The 
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first is at Rio de Janeiro, where, under the ti~le ~f Lyceum of Art~ and T~adest., it 
groups together a number of professors who give gratuitous instruction in their-spe-
cialties. Foreigners and natives of both sexes are admitted to the courses. This es-
tablishment is in a fine edifice, has all the apparatus necessary for the instruction 
given, and is maintained mostly by private individuals, although the state gives a 
certain sum to assist in supporting it. The second of these institutions is the ~chool 
o:f Agriculture, Arts, and Trades, founded by the bishop of Para, near the principal 
town of the province. There are a number of well appointed shops connected with 
this establishment. In the past year an international pedagogical exposition was 
organized at Rio de Janeiro. This exposition was crowned with success, although 
its org::rnizcrs only depended on private funds. A permanent school museum was es-
tablished as a result of this exhibition. Although so much has been <lone for educa-
tion in Brazil, it is stated that technical education is not yet sufficiently developed, 
whHe education in general suffers from a lack of experienced teachers. 
CIIILI: Republic; area, 250,399 square miles; population (1882), 2,2"71,940. Capit.al, Santiago; popula-
tion, 200,000. Minister of justice, worship, ancl public instruction, .Jose I. Vergara,.· 
The following is a brief summary of a report on education made by the Chilian 
minister of justice, worship, and public instruction to the national congress in 1884 
(Memoria del ministro de justicia, culto e instruccion publica, presentada al congreso 
nacional en 1884): 
Primary instriwtion.-The inspector general of schools was commissioned by the 
government lo visit Europe and engage directors and teachers for the normal 'schools 
of Chili, in order to introduce a systematic reform in the methods of instruction in 
those schools. The salaries for directors are fixed at 3,000 pesos ($2,736),; 1,500 
pesos ($1,368) for male teachers; for directresses, 2,400 pesos ($2,188); for assist-
ant directresses, 1,500 pesos ($1,368), and for female teachers 1,000 pesos ($912) a year. 
Besides this importation of foreign teachers students of the normal schools were sent 
to Europe during the year 1884 to complete their studies under a contract to teach in 
primary branches for 7 years after their return. 
Appropriations for school buildings during the scholastic year amounted to 200,000 
pesos ($182,400), and 30,000 pesos ($27,360) were appropriated for text books, material 
for teaching, and school furniture. The normal school for males had 120 students at 
the close of the scholastic year. Fourteen persons obtained certificates as teachers 
at the close of the 4-year course. The normal school for females at Santiago had 
79 students and that at Chillan 28 students during the scholastic year. 
The number of public schools at the close of 1883 was 736, divided as follows: 
Elementary schools for boys .•.••••••••..•• _ •••••••.. _ ••••.••••••••••... _... 240 
Elementary schools for girls .•• _.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . 1~8 
ElemAntary schools for both sexes ..•• _ ..••••.••••••••••••.••••..•••••.. r... 287 
Superior schools for boys ..... __ .••..••••••..••••••••••••.•.•••••. _... . • • • • . 16 
Superior schools for girls .•••••.•••••••••.••..••••.•••••••• __ ••..••.... __ • _. 5 
Total ............. - - • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . 736 
The enrolment was as follows : 
City schools for boys .... _ .•••••••••••..••••.•••••.••••••••••••..••••. · ... _.. 19, 563 
Rural schools for boys .•.•••.••••.•••••..•••.•.•.••••.•••••.•••••.••••.•.•••• 17, 70~ 
City schools for girls ...••••••••••••••••........•••••..••••.•.••...••..••... 18,330 
Rural schools for girls ...•••••••••••••.•..••....•••..••••• _ •.....•••. __ •.. . . 14, 778 
Total .......•....••••.•.•..•••••••••••••.•••••••••••• _ ........ _.. . . . . 70, 382 
The average attendance was: 
City schools for boys .........••.. _ •••.•••••..•••••••••••.... _ ...••••.••••• 14, 102 
Rural schools for boys ..... .....••.•.. _ •••••••••••••. __ •••..•..... __ .... __ .. 12, 225 
City schools for girls ...•••....••.•••••.••••..•••.•••.................•••... 12,936 
Rural schools for girls...... • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10, 503 
Total ............................................ 111 ...................... 49,766 
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The private schools numbered 495, of which 186 were boys' schools, 122 girls' i,chools, 
n.ucl 187 were mixed. These schools were attended by 13,125 boys and 9,783 girls, 
making a total of 22,908. 
Secondary instruction.- The following table shows the attendance at tbe Yarious bCC· 
ondary institutions in 1883 and 1884: 
Name of institution. 
National Institute .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..... 
Lyc~eof-
Copiap6 ...•••••••.••••••..•••••••.••.•••.•••••••.••••••••••••••.. 
Serena .......................................................... . 
, 'an Felipe ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••....... 
Valparaiso ..••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - · • -• - • · 
Rancagun ......••••••.••..••••••.•••..•.••••••••...•.....•••..... 
San Fernando ..•..•••••••.•••..••.••••.•••••....•......••.••.... 
Curic6 ...•.••.••••..•..••••••.••.•.•.••••.••..••••••••...•....•.. 
Talca. ...•.•••••.••••••..••.•••••••.••••.•••••.••..••.••••••••••.. 
Lind.res .••••••••••••••.•••••.•••.•••••••...•..••.•.•.•••••••••••• 
Cauqu6nea .••••••••••••.•• ~ ............................. ~ •.•••••. 
Cbillan .....••••••.•••.••••.••.•.•...•.••••••.••.•••••••.•••..... 
Concepcion .••••••••••••••••••••.•••..••..•••.••.•••••••.•••..•.. 
Los Anjeles .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
Lebu .....••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••. 
Valdivia. ..••.••.•••••••.••••••••••.••••••••••••••.••. ·-·•······· 
Mellpulli .••.• -. •.•••••.••. - •••••••..••..•••••••...••••.•••..... 
Ancud .•••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••.•••. 
Attendance. 
1------- 1 Increase. Decrcnsc. 
1883. 1884. I 
1,148 ], 158 
241 207 
345 277 
214 248 
315 415 
148 136 
92 J03 
106 133 
832 353 
106 92 
95 123 
182 1 201 
328 345 
152 182 
58 50 
95 101 
57 66 
83 117 
10 .....•.. ,. 
34 
cs 
34 .....• .. .. 
100 .•...•.... 
]2 
11 
27 ····••···· 
21 .....•.... 
28 
]9 
17 
30 
6 
14 
8 
0 •·•••· ••.. 
84 ·•• •••···· 
----------
Total •••••• •• . . •••••• ••• . • • •• • ••• ••••••. •• • • . • • • . • • • . ••. . . . 4, 097 4, 307 I 346 186 
This shows a total increase of 210 from 1883 to 1884. The lycees of Copiap6 and 
Serena, which show the greatest falling off in attendance, are in the mining districts 
of the country, where the population 'is less stable than elsewhere, and a table of the 
attendance at those institutions from 1880 shows wide fluctuations from year to year, 
but with a total increase. The total number of examinations in all these institutions 
was 11,072, with 1,813 rejections, or 16 per cent. of the total. 
The course of study in these lycees comprises Latin, Spanish, English, French, 
Italian, German, geography, arithmetic, elements of algebra and trigonometry, ge-
ometry and lineal drawing, book-keeping, elements of physics and chemistry and 
mechanics, natural history and physical geography, philosophy, sacred history and 
the catechism, history of' America and Chili, ancient Greek and Roman history, mod-
ern history, and the contemporary history of America and Chili. In some of them a 
practical turn is given to the instruction by inducing the students to form hcrba-
riums, draw maps: solve problems, prepare essays, &c. The Chi1ian legation at Paris 
has forwarded the collection of book;s purchased for the libraries of the lycees. Tho 
collection cost 15,000 pesos (about $14,000), and was selected by a commission of com-
petent persons skilled in various branches of learning. 
Superi<>r iMtruction.-The minister gives an account of the various regulations sub-
mitted to the government by the council of public instruction during the preceding 
scholastic year affecting the classification of studies, examinations, prizes, &c., in difter-
entfaculties of the university and defining the rights and duties of th erector and pro. rec-
tor. The coon oil proposed the creation of new classes for superior instruction in mathe-
matics an<;l allied sciences, among which are those of mechanics and the construction 
of machinery and an auxiliary class of inorganic chemistry. For the first of these a 
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professor bad all'eady been provided, and instiuctions were given to the Chili,an lega-
tion in Germany to engage the services of a professor to give instruction in inorganic 
chemistry, in addition to the regular professor of that branch of study. The auxiliary 
class was made necessary by the increasing number of students of medicine and math-
ematics who wished to study chemistry. Owing to the great development which 
chemistry, mineralogy, and geology have made in recent years it was deemed advis-
able to obtain the services of more than one professor in Germany. Accordingly a 
professor of inorganic and analytical chemistry (including assaying and mineralogy) 
il3 to be obtained from Freiberg, and the Cbilian minister is looking for another to give 
instruction in geology and allied br.anches, subjects which have been hitherto some-
what neglected in the university course in Chili. The number of students in the dif-
ferent faculties during 1883-'84 was as follows: Law, 349; medicine, 256; mathemat-
ics, 21 ; pharmacy, 90; :fine arts, 62; total, 778. The small number of students in the 
mathematical faculty is accounted for by the rector as being partly due to the slight 
esteem in which the title of engineer is held if the degree has been obtained in Chili 
and to the preference given to foreign engineers for directing private and public 
works. Persons studying engineering in the university of the National Institute of 
Chili do not have the same opportunities of studying practical applications of that 
branch as others who have studied in Europe or the United States. To remedy this 
de.feet, improved apparatus, instruments, machinery, &c., have.been purchased in Eu-
rope, the physical laboratory is being supplied with material of constant use in the 
arts, and two students of the university have been selected to pursue a 3-year 
course of study in Europe, one to devote himself to general and analytical chemistry 
(including assaying), mineralogy, and geology, and the other to mechanics and the con-
struction of machines. These students will be qualified to teach the branches men-
tioned on their return to Chili and supply vacancies .in the corps of professors. Dur-
ing th'e scholastic year there were 2,279 examinations, distributed into 1,157 in 
the faculty of law, 993 in the medical, and 129 in the mathematical faculties. The re-
sults were: 1,014 candidates passed and 143 were rejected in the faculty of law, 811 
passed and 18'.J rejected in the .medical faculty, and 102 passed and 27 rejected in the 
mathematical faculty. This makes a total of 1,927 successful candidates and 352·re-
jected, the latter thus amounting to a little over 15 per cent. of the total number of 
candidates. 
The university library contains 7,619 volumes and is constantly increasing by gifts 
and otherwise. Between the years 1878 and 1884 accessions to the library amounted 
to 1,532 volumes, mostly contributed by the Smithsonian Institution at Washington. 
About 200 volumes of the total number are upon medical subjects, 350 are devoted to 
law, 1,500 to literature, history, travels, &c., a.nd the rest to the natural sciences and 
mathematics. 
Special institutions.-The national library has 65,094 volumes of all kinds and was 
consulted by 6,492 readers from April, 1883, to April, 1884. A commission was ap-
pointed by the government the preceding year to recommend the purchase of books 
for the library. The matter was placed in charge of the Chilian legation at Paris 
and many of the books bought by it had been received in the course of the year 1884. 
The director of the national observatory was placed in charge of the newly organ-
ized meteorological service in March, 1884. Daily observations were ordered and the 
results were telegraphed to the observatory and published as soon as reduced. 
Chili sent the director of the hydrographic bureau as a delegate to the meridian con-
ference at Washington. 
The director of the national museum has recommended a scientific expedition to 
collect specimens of the fauna and flora of the newly acquired provinces of Chili, w hicl) 
are as yet little known. 
The conservatory of music had 389 students in 1884, of whom 94 were males and 
295 females. 
The government took steps during the year towards a reorganization of the school 
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of arts and industries. The master of tho machine shop was sent to Europe to pur-
chase material and visit the more important industrial establishments of tho conti-
nent. Two student:. were also sent to Europe to study steam engineering and foundry 
work. Afler their return they arc to Rervo as heads of those J.opartments in tho 
school for seven years. The new <lirnctor of the school is a. grn<luate of tho Ecole 
CentraJo of Paris and bas had practical experience in his profeesion in France. The 
amom1t appropriated for tho purchase of new machinery, tools, au<l material was 
14,000 pesos (nearly $12,800 ). 'l'he value of the material in May, 18t,4, was 84,612 
pesos ($77,lGfi). 
Among the private schools may be mentioned the Santiago College for Young Ladies 
and Yonng Men, which gives instruction from American te.&:t books, &c., and employs 
American teachers. 
Tho stati tics of scbooh is made up from the report of the inspector general of pub-
lic instruction, un<ler whose aut,hority the visits to tho schools are now made. 'l'he 
report not only gives the school statistics, but explains the principles to be followed 
in selecting sites for buildings, in estimating the amount of floor space per pnpil, aud 
in ordering the interior arrangements of the-buildings, and discusses other kindred 
subjects in a way which shows that the e<lucational authorities of Chili are a.live to 
tho modem questions of school hygiene. 
The ureau is also in receipt of addresses on pedagogical subjects delivered in 1884 
in Santiago to the teachers of the public schools of that, city, which show an ac-
quaintance with contemporary discussion of the subjects in question. 
In this connoctiou special mention should be made of what appears to be a practical 
measure in aid of education in South America. On the 4th of April, 1884, the L•atin-
Amcrican Uuion for the Promotion and Diffusion of Useful Publications was formed 
in Santi a.go. The plan, originated by the government of the Argentine Republic, 
was immediately accepted l>y the government of Uruguay, and afterwards by Chili 
an<1 tho Unite<l States of Colombia. The object of the union is "to unite tho efforts 
of all the Latin-American governments to encourage the publication in Spanish on 
a lnrge seal of works of well known utility: and the diffusion of such works among 
the 'panisb-speakinb peoples of America." At the meeting in Santiago, General Sar-
miento waA present as a special commissioner from the Argentine Republic, the min-
ist rs of ruguay n.nd the United States of Colombia attended as representatives of 
their go,•crnments, and the Chiliau minister of public instruction appeared for his 
11overmnent. The following appropriations were made to carry out the purpose of the 
union: The Argentine Republic and Chili appropriated 105,000 francs each for 350 copies 
of all 1:mch works as should. be pµblished in conformity with the object of the union, 
the Unit <l. tates of Colombia appToprlated 60,000 francs for 200 copies, and the Re-
1rnhlic of ruguay 45,000 francs for 150 copies. 
It i believed th t the combined efforts of the four states which subscribed to the 
union and of tho others which may join it will give material aid to the develop-
m ot and progres of education. 
U.-rreo STATX OF COLOlJBJ.A, federal republic: Area, 504,773 square miles; population (in 1870}, 
2,951,323. Capital, Bogota; population, 50,000. 
The la.test general information in regard to education in this country will be found in 
the R ·port of the Com mi ioner of E<lucation for 1881. 
The ni rer ity of Antioqui:1, ends out it third annual report at date of December, 
1 3. In tb preparatory school in tructioo is given in the Castilian tongue, orthoepy 
and orthography, rhetoric, French, English, philo ophy, universal history and history 
of the coon try geography, natural history, physics, elementary chemistry, arithmetic 
and book-k ping elementary alg bra, geometry, and calligmphy. In the university 
prop r th r aro ·chools of arts aud trades, of mining, medicine, and faw. There were 
14 pupils in the school of jurisprudence, 19 in medicine, 31 in the schouJ. of arts and 
tnclcR, and 13 in the school of mines. 
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VI. - OCEANIC A. 
HAWAII, constitutional monarchy: Area, 6,077 square miles; estimatecl population (in 1882), 66,895. 
Capital, Hrmolulu; estimated population, 17,000. President of the board of education, Hon. ,valter 
M~Gibson. 
From tho biennial report of the president of the board of education for the two years 
ending March 31, 1884, it appears that there were in tho kingdom 200 schools of all 
classes, employing 325 teachers and having an enrolment of B,723 pupils. Of the 
whole number of pupils 5,885 were Hawaiians, 1,186 half-caste Hawaiians, :.288 Amer-
icans, 858 Portuguese, ancl the balance of other nationalities. Nearly three-fourths 
of the children of the country were being educated in the public schools and about 
one-fourth in the private schools of the kingdom. About two-thirds of the pupils 
were receiving instruction in the English language against less than one-third taught 
in Hawaiian. Attention is called to the fact that the number of girls in tlie schools 
is 1,135 le8s than that of boys. Carefully collecte<l. statistics also show that while 
there aro in tho schools under the age of 12 years 3,400 boys and 3,004 girls, over· the 
age of 12 there are 1,529 hoys and only 790 girls. This clearly indicates the tendency 
of girls to leave school after reaching the age of 12, a tendency attributed to the in-
difference of parents to the education of their daughters and to the intellectual apathy 
of the girls tlicmselves. 
InduBtrial education.-There is a growing interest in industrial education among 
Hawaiians an<l all interested in Hawaiian education. 
In September, 1883, as directed by the boar<l, arrangements were made for the erec-
tion of a carpenter's shop 40 feet long and 15 feet wide at Lahainaluna Seminary, 
and it was equipped with benches and tools sufficient for the working accommoda-
tion of 8 or 10 pupils at one 1.ime. The total expense incurred in building and equip-
ping the shop was $230. The operations of the carpent.er shop commenced in October, 
1883, and since that time up to March 31, 1884, besides many repairs ancl improve- -
ments which the pupils have made on the school buildings and premises, they 
have ruade 59 large sizecl blackboards and 11 school tables, all of which have been 
sold for the use of the common schools in Hawaii and Maui. The sum realized for 
these articles was $274.50. After .deducting the cost of the material used and 20 per 
cent. for wear and tear of tools, the balance of the money is to be distributed among 
the pupils who made the articles. The pupils appear to take a great interest in thefr 
work, and the blackboards and tables show good workmanship. 'rhe operations of 
the shop are un<ler the supervision of Mr. Hitchcock, the principal of the seminary, 
and his instruction embraces drafting and the theory and, to some extent, the prac-
tice of house building·, 
The results at Lahainaluna Seminary are highly satisfactory, an<l it is the purpose 
of the board soon to have many more select schools furnishecl with carpent.er shops 
and their proper equipments. The reformatory school in Honolulu has already been 
furnished with carpenter's benches and tools, but so far the operations of the boys 
have been confined only to works ancl improvements on the school premises. 
In several select day schools the girls are taught needlework, and it is proposed here-
after to require its introduction in every select school where the services of a compe-
tent lady teacher can be secured. 
Several of the independent schools of the kingdom have branches of industrial 
education, and, in all the independent girls' boarding schools of the country, house-
hold work, sewing, and cookery have a very prominent place in the course of train-
ing. . 
The president of the board of education recommends that especial provision be 
made for the establishment of an industrial or technical institute for the training of 
engineers, architects, builders, &c. 
l"inancyis.-The assembly of 1882 voted $75,000 for the support of English and Ha-
waiian schools, of which sum only $411537.83 have been expended. The board has, 
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however, deemed jt advisable to recommend that the same sum be voted by th· as-
sembly for the ensuing two. years. 
Rev-. C. M. Hyde, principal of the Nort,h Pacific Missionary Institute, makes the 
following statement in a letter received at this Office: 
Au item of educational interest is the bequest by the late Mrs. C.R. Bishop (a Ha-
waiian cbieftainess, Pancahi, daughter of Paki). The bulk of her property is devised 
to 5 trustees, who are to establish and maintain 2 schools, boarding and dar. One i. 
to be for boys and 1 for girls. It is optional with t,he trustees to charge for tuition 
or not. Tl.le state will probably be worth $300,000 or more. 
NEW Soun1 WALES, British colony: Area, 309,175 square miles; estimated population, 817,468. Capi-
tal, Sydney; t stiruated population (188!), 250,000. Acting mini<1ter of public instruction, Joseph P . 
.Aubott. 
The following information is from the report of the acting minister for the year 
1 3: 
At the close of 1882 there were in existence 1,481 schools of various kinds ranked 
under the head of public schools and 118 denominational schools, making a total of 
1.W9. Aid to denominational schools ceased on the 31st of December, 1882, and from 
that date the 118 denominational schools disappear from the records of the depart-
roen t. A it was foreseen that some of the denominational schools would be closed 
after the withdrawal of state aid, arrangements were made for providing by the be-
ginniug of 1883 sufficient accommodation in public schools for all children likely to 
require it. Either in new or in rented buildings, 31 additional public schools were 
opened for this purpose. These fully met all demands and little overcrowding or in-
convenience was experienced. There were establit:1hed also during the year 76 public, 
2 provi ional, 12 half time, and 15 groups of house to house schools in places whei:e 
no schools under the department formerly existed, and 12 new evening schools were 
opened; the increase of schools in the year was therefore 228, making a total in opera-
tion during 1883 of 1,709, or 110 more than the united total of public and clenomina-
tiona.l schools on December 31, 1882. 
The enrolment in public schools in 1883 was 155,824. The enrolment for the De-
cember q_uarter was 132,084, and the average attendance 91,566. Of the 155,824 indi-
vi<lunl pupil on the books in 1883, 78,118 made the statute number of attendances and 
2,74i:S n..tt nd d half time or evening schools. This leaves 74,958 who, for some reason, 
did not attcncl-70 days in each half year. 
In no year bas the number of schools inspected been so great as it was in 1883. In the 
whole colony only 16 small public and provisional schools were uninspected, and these 
wore omitted because in most cases they were not open when .the inspectors visited 
their neighborhoods. Exclusive of evening and house to house schools, there were 
1,790 out of 1,806 schools or departments that underwent regular examination. The 
pupils 1,resent numbered 94,860. 
' be 170 new sch l opened in the year, where no schools formerly existed, were 
nece arily found. on inspection to be in a poor state as regards efficiency, and the 
re ults in these ~bools, when averaged with the results obtained in good schools, 
r dnced coo iderably the average of proficiency for the colony as a whole. 
' he p rcentn.ges of those who reached the required standard in the three essential 
u hj ct were: for reading, 75; writing, 83; arithmetic, 56. 
Buildings.- During the year 95 new and substantial buildings, to accommodate 
11, 07 pnpils; 44 wooden buildings, to accommodate 5,885 pupils; 72 locally erected 
mall cbool buildings, to a.ccommodate 2,091 pupils; and 29 additions or enlarge-
ment , to accommodate 4,713 pupils-in all, 211 new buildings and 29 additions-were 
c mpl t d, to accommodate 24,496 pupils. Be ide these, there were in course of erec-
tion sub ta.ntial building for 16,ll2 pupils, 77 wooden buildings for 3,820 pupils, 
and 15 additions for 1,845 pupils. Many provisional schools were also begun towards 
the end of 1883, but not completed by the 31st of December. It will thus be seen that 
accommodation in new and completed buildings waa provided for 24,496 pupils, and 
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in lmi.ldings in progress .for 21,857 pupils, maui.ng total accommodation in 3i5·new 
buildings and 44 enlargements for 4G,35:l. The money actually paid during the year 
on these new struct,ures was 274,98Gl. 98. lld. Repairs ancl improvements were com-
pleted or begun in 481 schools, at a cost of 12,402l. 128. 6d. 
During the year an attempt was made for the first time to give the benefits of the 
education act to isolated families. Half time schools bad, up to that time, been tb:e 
smallest recognized by the department, but in these an avei:age of ten is needed, and 
a small building in a central position is provided. There are, however, families so 
far apart that the children cannot meet in a common school. In these cases a teacher 
may be appointed to a group of four or :five families to instruct children in their own 
homes. During the year 15 teachers were employed in this manner. · 
The number of teachers employed in 1883 was 2,036, with 786 pupil teachers and 
158 work mistresses. Two t.raiuing schools for teachers are reported, but are not as 
yet well equipped for the work in hand. 
In October, 1883, high schools were opened at Sydney, Bathurst, and Goulburn. 
The attendance in these for the quarter was 119, viz, 63 boys and 56 girls. The ex-
penditure on account of these schools for the quarter was 4,352l. 9s. lld. 
'l'he entire cost of public education for the year was 821,852Z. 16s. 3d. Of this sum, 
354,687l. 88. 4d. were expendeil upon buildings, sites, and rents. From the balance, 
442,814l. 8d., should be deducted the amount of fees pai.cl into the treasury, viz, 51,427l. 
7s. lOd., leaving 391,386l. 12s. 10d. as the cost of instruction. 
NEW ZEALAND, British colony: Arca, 105,342 square miles; population, exclusive of al)origines (1884), 
540,877. Capital, Wellington; population in 1881, 20,563. Minister of eclucation, Thomas Dick. 
The following information is from the report of the minister for 1882 : 
Number of pupils on school rolls at the end of the school year, 92,476; average daily 
attendance for the year,·69,843. 
The returns show a larger increase in the school atbendance for 1883 than was the 
case in the two years previous. This larger attendance may be attributed not only to 
the natural increase of population, but also to the enlarged school room accommo-
dation and to the absence of epidemics to the extent that prevailed in a number of 
localities during the years 1881 and 1882. 
The number of pupils given above includes 213 pure Maoris and 548 children of 
mixed races in attendance i1pon the public schools. Sixty-six native village schools 
under the control of the department are also reported, with an enrolment December, 
1883, of 1,923. In addition to these, 78 Maori children were maintained wholly or in 
part at the expense of the government in 6 boarding schools connected with relig-
ious denominations. 
Of the 92,476 pupils on the rolls of the public schools, December, 1883, there were 
presented for ·examination 46,439, and of these, 34,566 passed. 
The number of pupils on the rolls of the 4 normal .schools or training colleges, 
December, 1883, was 149. Arrangements are made in these schools by which teachers 
already engaged in the schools may receive the benefits of special training. 
The total number of teachers, exclusive of teachers of sewing, employed during 
the ln.st quarter of 1883 was 2,291; in addition to these, there were 122 teachers of 
sewing. 
The total income of the several education boards for 1883 was 412,781l. 118. ld., of 
which government supplied 350,290l. 3s. 8d. and local sources 3,376l. 14s. 8d. ; the bal-
ance was derived from education reserves, &c. The cost of the education of native 
children and those of mixed races, exclusive of those that attended the public schools, 
was 18:827l. 6s. 4d. The deaf and dumb institution was attended by 32 pupils. Ten 
industrial schools or orphanages are maintained wholly or in part by the government. 
The number of children belonging to these December :n, 1883, was: Committed, 1,391 ; 
non-committed, 206. By an act passed in 1882 all committed children are to be de-
tained in the schools till they attain the age of 15 years, but they continue under the 
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logal guardianship of the manager till the age of n unless previously discharged by 
warrant of the governor. This provision has provec1 of great advantage to those who 
need protection from their own depraved and worthless parents. 
The industrial schools act provides that the earnings of the chilclren when at ser-
vice shall be placed in the post office savingR bank, after defraying the cost of clothing 
and other necessaries. The repayment of these moneys, with accumulated interest, is 
contingent on good conduct. The boys usually receive theirs on reacli.ing manhood 
and showing that the money will be satisfactorily expended by them. The g;rls' 
money is usually paid to them on their marriage, with the avproval of the manager. 
The colony is well supplied with secondary schools, 19 of which made reports to the 
departments during the year. These bad on their rolls in December 1,326 boys and 
826 girls. 
The elementary school boards have established 144 scholarships that admit their 
holders to free tuition in the Auckland College and Grammar School, the .Auckland 
Girls' High School, Nelson College, and the Otago High School. The Auckland insti-
tutions also admit without fee those competitors who, failing to obtain scholarships, 
acquit themselves so well as to receive "certificates of proficiency" from the exami-
ners. Such certificates are held by 15 boys and 3 girls, who availed themselves of the 
privilege. Wellington College, from funds placed at its disposal for the purpose, 
grants 4 scholarships, tenable from the age of 12 or more to the age of 16 to boys from 
the public schools. The Otago high schools also grant free education to all candi-
dates for senior scholarships who make over 50 per cent. of the attainable marks. 
Provision for superior education is made in the University of New Zealand, Uni-
versity of Otago, the Canterbury College, and the Auckland University College. 
Public lib1·arie8 8ubsidy.-The sum of 6,000Z., voted for public libraries, was distrib-
nteu in accordance with the resolution of the general assembly, by which the maxi-
mum amount, of subsidy given to any institution was 50Z. 
SoUTII AUSTRALIA, British colony: Area, 903,090 square miles ; estimated population, 2!!3,509. Cap-
ital, Adelaide; population (1881), 38,47!!. Minister of education, E. T. Smith. 
The following information is derivecl from the repo1t of the minister for 1883: 
Number of public schools, 220; number of provisional schools, 211, or a total of 431 
elementary schools. Attenclance, exclusive of duplicate enrolm<:'nts, 41,4:37; average 
daily attendance, 24,68.'3. Number of teachers employed at the close of the year, in-
cluding temporary assistants, monitors, sewing teachers, &c., 952, of whom 384 were 
men and 568 women. Retiring allowances amounting to 1,5:32Z. 18s. 4d. were paid 
to twelve teachers. 
The number of night schools reported for the year was 65. Each school was open, 
on an average, 63 nights. The total number of pupils instructed was 1,219. The 
fees received from scholars amounted to 505Z. ld. and the bonus paid by the · depart-
ment to 60 t. 18. 6d. A compulsory law is in force in the colony. 
The advanced school for girls was attended by 126 pupils. The income <luring the 
year, including the fees for the holders of eleven bursaries (valued at 144Z. 28.), was 
1,6141. 28. 4d. and the expenditure wa.s 1,35ll. 78. 9d. Superior education is encour-
aged by schowships, 6 of which are awarded to successful candidates from public 
acbools. 
The total co t of public instruction during the year 1883, exclusive of the expendi-
ture on school buildings, was 97,537l. 78. 5d. The sum expended on school buildings 
,wa 35,165Z. 17a. 5d. 
TASlr.A.'UA, Brlti.eh colony: Estimated area., 26,215 square miles; estimated population, 122,679. 
Capital, Hobart ; population, 21,118. 
From the report of the board of education for the year 1883 it appears that there 
were 1 3 public schools in operation, with an enrolment for the year of 14,241 differ-
ent children and an average daily attendance of 7,040. The total expenditure in aid 
of public schools a.monuted to 18,099Z. 9a. 7d, 
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SCHOOL HYGIENE. 
Last year the Bureau published and distributed a number of blank forms of inquir-
ies as to the sites, location, construction, and arrangement of school buildings and 
the healtli of the scholars attending them in the various cities of the country. The 
q rn.:stiuns were much detailed, and, ~lthough many replies have already been received, 
it is supposed that some difficulty was found in making complete returns because one 
of the blanks required a chemical examination of the air of the rooms in order to de-
termine the degree of vitiation it had suffered from the inmates of the rooms. In 
onler to explain this feature of the hygienic inspection of school buildings, which is 
comparatively new to tli'ose concerned, the Bureau is preparing a paper for the bcnc-
fi t of superintendents and others, containing a resume of information on the subject. 
T llis paper will ,recite briefly the ~arly attempts made in this country in the direction 
. of school l.J ygiene, as far as ventilation is concerned. The importance of a chemical 
examination of room air as ancillary to ventilation will then be pointed out, the 
method at preseut ·employed to make such examination, together with the standard 
or limit of impurity for school room air, will be explained, and the inadequacy of the 
unaided senses for this purpose will be shown. A table of the results obtained in ex-
amining some schoolrooms in Washington, D. C., by the method previously explained, 
ancl the formulas employed for computing the amount of ventilation from the :figures 
so obtained, will be given. 
In this connectfon it is a pleasure to be able to say that positive steps a re being 
taken in the direction of school hygiene in different parts of the country by persons 
interested in the subject, independently, in some cases, of the initiative taken by the 
Bureau. The difficulties experienced by the Bureau in inaugurating inquiries in this 
direction are a1so met by the other investigators. 1 
Dr. Wright prepared a set of questions calculated to ascertain the gener~l hygienic 
conditions of the schools of the State, but the replies received were vague, showing 
that sufficient attention has not yet been paid to keeping records of the hygienic con-
ditfon of the public schools to warrant the collection of statistics on the subject. This 
was also the experience of the Bureau. It appears clear, from the deficiency of rec-
orrls of sickness among school children on the part of the school authorities, as shown 
by the returns thus far, that to make a proper record of tl.tis kind and determine 
those causes of sickness, debility, &c., which may fairly be attributed to school life 
and school surroundings, a systematic medical inspection of schools should be organ-
ized, as is the case in foreign countries. 
INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION AT NEW ORLEANS, 
The World's Industrial and Cotton Centennial Exposition at New Orleans, La., is 
already foreshadowing interesting possibilities for education. Director Geuer:11 E . 
.A. . Burke, representiug tho management, urges that the exposition be made foterna-
tioua.l, national, and educational. Hon. William 0. Rogers, long tbe faithful super-
iutendent of schools in New Orleans, was sent to the late meeting of superintendents 
iu this city to solicit their advice and cooperation in respect to plans for making tile 
educational part of the exhibition most effective. .A. committee, consisting of Messn1. 
G. J. Orr, of Georgia; W. O. Rogers, of Louisiana; J. H. Smart, of Indiana; H. Clay 
Armstrong, of Alabama; Aaron Gove, of Colorado; T.' W. Bicknell, of Massachusetts ; 
and B. L. Butcher, of West Virginia, was appointed, a.nu also a committee, witll 
power to act, to take into consideration an intemational congress of educators. The 
following gentlemen composed the latter committee: Hon. :M.A. Newell, of Mary-
land; Hon. W. T. Harris, LL. D., of Massachusetts; William H. Payne, A. l\I., of Mich-
igan; Hon. Le Roy D. Brown, of Ohio; and Hon. A. Coward, of South Carolina. 
1 Thia is illustrated by tho experience of D1·. D. F. Wright, chairmnn of tho committee on school 
bygicno of the Tennessee State board of bealtl.J , information in rcga1tl lo which comes in as this re-
port goes throu~h the press. 
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The question of holding the next meeting of t}le c1E1partment in New Orleans, in 
connection with the exhibition, was also considered, an<l the proposition to aid in 
the best possible exhibition of education was unanimously indorsed. 
Of tho $130,000 appropriated by Congress for the exhibition of the Department of 
tho Interior, $15,000 were set a.part for the exhibition of education by this Bureau, and 
I have designated Lyndon A. Smith to represent this Office in tho exposition and 
to supervise the educational exhibit. 
At tho solicitation of Director-General Burke, enforced by the urgency of numerons 
cd~cators, and wit.h your approva1, I have accepted from the management tl.te respon-
sibility of supervising the organization of the educational department of the exhibit. 
My hope is that the exhibit may be comprehensive, typical, and logical in its arrange-
ment, but the result will depend entirely upon the cooperation of those interested. 
It is very clear, first, that tho general character of the exhibition cannot fail to be 
favorable to education; second, that the representation of education itself as far as 
possible to the eye may be productive of much good in advancing the knowledge of 
improved methods and principles, by bringing together the best that may he seen in 
different parts of the world. 
Tho opportunity which will be afforded for the meeting of eduoators from this and 
other countries and for their interchange of opinions is, in my judgment, one to be 
greatly prized. The exchange of the articles exhibited, the material, appliances, and 
representations of the conditions, results, and apparatus of education at the close of 
ihe Exposition, I hope will be specially productive (1) in adding to the important 
mustrations of the pedagogical museum of this Office, (2) in starting and stimulating 
pedagogical museums in other parts of the country, and (3) in aiding those already 
<>stablished in other parts of the world. 
aECOMMENDATIONS. 
The organization of the educational museum in connection with this Office, which 
1 have ha<l tbe honor to recommend, now constituting a collection of great value 
nnd more and more visited and studied by teachers and school officers, should have 
a sufficient appropriation to enable it, by exchange and otherwise, to supply similar 
collections in the offices of the several State superintendents and the leading cities 
"'hen desired. A new and important additional demand has been made upon the 
co1loction for supplying exhibits where educational collections are presented in 
,'tato and other expositions. There ·can be no question of the effective aid these 
collections would render to the progress of education. Through this Office the best 
illustrations of improved appliances should be collected and distributed to all parts 
of the country. 
The reports of efforts to educate the youth of 30,000 Alaskans continually disclose 
tbe embarra ruents arising from all absence of local administration of law. It is said 
the parents are disposed to have their children taught and the pupils learn readily, 
lmt it is clear there can be no satisfactory success, that the entire y;outh cannot be 
reached, until some form of law is provided for the organization of a school system. 
'l'he pledges of the past and tho honor of the nation would seem to permit no delay. 
An inc•,·pensivc form of civil organization has been devised and an appropriation of 
:25,000 for the ducation of the children, irrespective of race, has been made. This, 
in my judgment, hould be increased to ·50,000. 
I renew most earnestly the following recommendations: 
(1) I recommend that the office of superintendent of public instruction for each 
Territory be created, to be filled by appointrr1ent by the President, the compensation 
t b fixed and paid a in the case of other Federal appointees for the Territories. 
(2) In view of the large number of children !,'Towing up in ignorance on account of 
the impoverished condition of portions of the country, and in view of the special di:ffi.-
colties in the way of establishing and maintaining therein schools for univeFSal edn-
cation1 and in consideration of the imperative need of immedia,te a,ction in this regard, 
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I recommend tbat the whole or a portion of the net proceeds arising from the snlc of 
public lands be set aside as a special fond, the interest of said fund to be divided an-
nually pro rata among the several States and Territories and the District of Columbia, 
under such provisions in regard to amount, allotment, expenditure, and supervision 
as Congress in its wisdom may deem fit and proper. The returns of the last census 
emphasize the importance of this recommendation. The per cent. of illiteracy of per-
sons 10 years of age and upward bas decreased from 20.05 in 1870 to 17 i1_1 1880, 1.Jut 
the number of illiterates over 10 years of age has increased from 5,658,144 to 6,239,958 
in the same period. 
The delay in making some appropdate provision of national aid to education is 
constantly furnishing illustrations of the necessity and advantage of bestowing this 
aid, and is creating widely a sentiment in favor of a large temporary appropriation in 
aid of schools from the surplus in the Treasury to meet the present emergenc~'. No 
appropriation could be made more effectually to assure the perpetuity of our institu-
tions. 
(3) I recommend the enactment of a law requiring that all facts in regard to national 
aid to education and all facts in regard to education in the Territories and the District 
of Columbia necessary for the information of Congress be presented through this 
Office. 
( 4) I recommend an increase of the permanent force of the Office. The experience 
of the Office indicates clearly that the collection of educational information and 
publication of the. same, as required by the law regulating it, cannot be properly 
done with the present limited clerical force. 
CONCLUSION. 
I take pleasure in acknowledging my indebtedness to the faithful laborers in the 
Office and to all others elsewhere who have contributed to the success of its work. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. HENRY M. TELLER, 
Se<Yretary of the Interior. 
JOHN EATON, 
Commissioner. 
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PREFATORY NOTE. 
The following abstracts of education in the States and Territories are derived from a great variety 
·of sources. FirRt among these come reports of State officials, such as State boards of education and 
State superintendents of instruction; next, those of county and city superintendents, school com-
mittees, acting school visitors, and principals of State institutions. From these is derived nearly all 
the information p:iven respecting elementary and special instruction, city sch0ol systems, and normal 
schools, and much of that relating to secondary schools, as the high schools of the States and cities. 
What concerns private secondary schools is almost wholly from returns made by the principals of these 
to the Bureau of Education, supplemented bv catalogues and other documents. 
For the matter relating to universities, colleges, and scientific and professional schools, dependence 
is placed on the annual catalogues of these institutions, on occasional circulars issued by them, and 
on special returns, made usually in the autumnal and winter months, in reply to circulars of inquiry 
sent them by the Bureau. 
In every im~tance, official authority only is relied upon for statements distinctly and definitely made, 
the printed catalogues and reports being chiefly used for 1-his purpose, though sometimes an item of 
interesting information from other than official sources may be given, with a reference to the quarter 
from which it is derived. In such cases, however, the effort is always made to verify the statement 
before it is committed to the press. 
The matter derived fro)Jl the various sources above indicated is formula.tecl, in the abstracts of edu-
cation for each State, substantially in accordance with the schedule given below. 
GENERAL PLAN OF THE ABSTRACTS. 
1. STA'rISTICAL ·su:r.fMARY .••.................. ..... (a) Rchool population and attendance. 
(b) School districts and schools . 
(c) Number and classification of teachers. 
(d) Financial statistics. 
"2. STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM ..•....................... (a) General condition, marking specially anything 
· new and noteworthy. 
(b) Administration. 
(c) School finances. 
(d) Other features of the system. 
3. CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS .•••........... .... ....... (a) Administration. 
(b) Statistics. 
(c) Other particulars. 
4. PREPARATION AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. (a) General State requirements. 
(b) State normal traininµ:. 
(c) Other normal instruction. 
(d) Teachers' institutes. 
, (e) Educationaljournals. 
o. SECONDARY INSTRUCTION ..•.. - . - - ..... - ........ (a) Public high schools. 
(b) Other secondary schools. 
6. SUI'ERIOR INSTRUCTION .••••...........•.....•.. (a) Colleges for men or for both sexes. 
(b) Colleges and high grade schools for women. 
'1. ScmNTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION .... (a) Training in scientific schools and agricultural 
colleges. 
(b) Training in theology. 
(c) 'l'raininµ: in law. 
(d) Training in medicine, dentistry, anclpharmacy. 
-8. SPECIAL INSTRUCTION ........................... (a) Deaf, dumb, blind, &c. 
(b) Industrial and reformatory training-. 
(c) Instruction in oratory, music, art, &c. 
9. EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. - .......•.......... (al Meetings of State associations. 
(b) Special meeting of teachers, school principals, 
and superintendents. 
10. OBITUARY RECORD .. - ........•.....•........... . (a) Brief memorials of teachers, superintendents, 
and other promoters of education who have 
died during the year. 
11. CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICERS ................. (a) State superintendents and deputies. 
The statistics ~urnished ~he ~ureau in answ~r to its circulars of inquiry, for convenience of refer-
ence and companson, are given m tables followmg these abstracts, while summaries of these sLatistics 
may be found under their appropriate heads in the report of the Commissioner preceding . 
. For the general co~rtesy with which ~is circulars have been answered, alike by State and city offi· 
c1als, by college presidents and heads of schools, as well as for documents additional to these replies 
.the Commissioner of Education here tenders bis cordial thanks to all concerned. ' 
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ALABAlUA. 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
Whites of school age (7-21) ..... . 
Colored ofscbool age (7-21) ...... .. 
Whole number of school age ..... .. 
White pupils in public schools .. . 
Colored pupils in public schools ... 
Whole enrolment in such schools ... 
·white pupils in average attend-
ance. 
Colored in average attendance ... . 
\Vhole averacre attenda,nce ........ .. 
Per cent. of enrolment to school 
yonth. 
Per cent. of average attendance 
to nrolmeut. 
Per cent. of average attendance 
to school youth. 
CllOOL DISTRICTS A.XD SCIIOOLS. 
, chool districts reported ..... ... . 
Public schools for whites ....... . 
Pnblic chools for colored ........ . 
Whole number for both races .... . 
Average time of these in days a .. 
TEACIIERS. 
Teachers in public schools for 
whit . 
Teach rs in public schools fol'. col-
or cl. 
\Vhole nnmber of teachers ........ . 
rTmnl1er of male teacherG .......... . 
_-um her of female teachers ....... . 
Whol expenditure for public 
. cboob. 
Value of public- school prop rty .. 
Amonnt of available .·chool fund .. 
A verarrc annual pay oft achers c. 
1882-'83. 1883-'84. 
225,043 233,555 
178,858 186,209 
403,901 419,764 
120,093 131,513 
80,420 84,065 
200,513 215,578 
73,873 78,815 
53,143 55,595 
127,016 134,410 
49.64 51. 33 
63.29 6~.35 
31. 44 32.20 
1,776 1,776 
3,169 3,421 
1,655 1,797 
4,824 5,218 
80.2 83.00 
3,148 3,458 
1,569 1,724 
4,717 5,182 
3,061 3,393 
1,656 1,789 
."44 , 479 $522,727 
7J264,457 ...................... 
d2,52 , 950 ........................ 
DO 00 98 38 
Increase. Decrease. 
8,512 
-.... -. ---. 
7,351 . .......... 
15,863 
-. ---.. --. 
11,420 . -.. -. -. -. 
3,645 -...... -..... 
15,065 
---------· 4,942 -...... ---.. 
2,452 . ............ 
7,394 
-- ...... -. -. 
1. 69 .... - . ----.. 
... -............. 0.94 
• 76 
.. --. --. -.. 
.. .. .. - . - ....... ...... --.. 
252 -- . -...... 
142 
.. -.. -... -.. 
394 --.... -... 
2.8 
-. -..... --. 
310 --. -. -..... 
155 
----... -.. 
465 
. ----· -- .. 332 ---. -..... 
133 
.. ---... -.. 
$74,230 
--------·· 
-- . -...... -.. .. ------.. 
------ - - .... ... ---.. -... 
8 38 . -..... ----
a Tl1e aY •ra~e timr. of cbool. for whites is given for 1882-'83 as 81.2 clays; for colorecl, as 69.3. The 
pupil irJ . rhools for whit.- avera2ed 35 to a teacher, those in schools for color cl 41; in 1883-'84 pupils 
m cbool for each race avera,,ecl one more to at acher. 
l,Inl 11-· ?. 
cEi!!bty-nine clollar~ ancl twenty-two cents from the State, with something from private patrons in 
1 2-· 3. 
din 1 ~o. 
lFrom report of Hon. H. Clay Arm trong, tate superintendent of education, for 
the two ;vear· iuc1icated the fign.res for 1 3-'84 being courteously furnished in ad· 
-vance of publication by hi ncce. or, Hon. olomon Palmer.) 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTElll. 
GENERAL COXDITION. 
In 1882-'83, with only 2,899 more children of school age, there was an increase of 
23,0e5 in the enrolment in public schools and of 12.489 in average attendance. 'I'o 
meet this additional attendance there were 200 more schools, with 1G3 more teach-
-ers, the average pay of teachers being somewhat higher ti.Jan in the preceding year, 
party from an increase of Peabody fund allowance and partly from fuller State 
Teceipts of sixteenth section funds, a larger balance from preceding year, and fuller 
collection of the poll tax; the addit,ional revenue, exclusive of Peabody fund, being 
$36,101. The funds derived from t,be State are said by the superintendent to have 
been in thi8 year, as in others, supplerr.ente<l by private patrons of the schools, 
though definite amonnts of such additions are not . avaiiable. Two additional State 
normal schools were added to the 4 previously established, and, through improved 
-county institutes, fuller discussion of educational methods, and a growth of educ3:-
tional interest among the people, Superintendent Armstrong thought he saw fairer 
prospects of educational advance for 1883-'84 than ever previously, especially as the 
legislature had increased by $100,000 its appropriation for the public sthools. 
The figures for 1883- '84 show a fulfilment of this expectation at almost every point: 
the enrolment in the public schools including almost the whole increase in children 
-0f school age, the schools for both races increasing by 394, the teachers in -them 
getting better pay and holding longer snhool terms, while funds available for schools 
.and the expenditure of these fonds for the support of. them went, it is believed, . 
beyond those of any previous year. The only thing in which a faHing off is shown 
fa in the percentage of average attendance in the schools to the enrolment, a possible 
result of t~e lengthening of the school term. 
ADMINISTRATIO~. 
l!"or the uniform and efficient administration of the system of public schools there 
.are the following officers: (1) A superintendent of education for the State, chosen by 
the people for 2-year terms; (2) a county snperintendent of education for each county, 
-chosen by the State superintendent for a like term; and (3) a township superintendent 
of :public schools in each township or other school district, appointed by the county 
superintendent, subject to approval of the State superintendent, also for a 2-year 
term. As to a board to examine applicants for license to teach in the public schools, 
.see Preparation ancl Qualifications of Teachers, further on. 
The age for instruction in the public schools is 7-21. The teachers that give this 
instruction must have licenses valid for the time of their engagement; must teach 
school at least 3 scholastic months of 20 days each, annually; and must, within 5 days 
from the end of every such quarter, report to their county superintendent certain 
specified particulars of attendance, studies, time of school, &c. Separate schools for 
each race are the rule, as well as separate institutes for improvement of the teachers. 
SCIIOOL FINANCES. 
The moneys for support of public schools come from the principal of all funds aris-
jng from sales of public lands or from other lands or property given by individuals 
-0r a signed by the State for this purpose; from estates of persons who, dying intestate, 
leave no heirs; from an annual poll tax, not to exceed $1.50, to bo applied to the sup-
port of tbe public schools in the counties where'it, is levied; from the proceeds of a 
ixteenth section trust fund granted by Congress in 1848 for the use of schools; from 
the surplus revenue fund deposited with the State by the United States under act of 
le:36; from license taxes all(l an optional county tax, both to be retained in the eoun-
·ties where they may be raised; and from an annual State appropriation, which in 
1~83-' 4 was increased from $130,000 to $230,900: 
ASSISTA..~CE FROM EXTERNAL SOURCES. 
Aid from the Peabody educational fund was received for 1882-'83 to tho a,mount of 
·2,000 for 10, tate scholars in the Normal College, Nashville, Tenn.; $2,000 for 16 
scholarships for the year in the State Normal School at Florence; $500 for the Normal 
· cbool for Colored Teachers, Huntsville; $500 for a like school at Tuskegee; and 
.,.1.000 for the city schools of Montgomery. 
For 1 3-'84 the same fund again fnrnishecl $2,000 for scholarships, with $100 for 
teachers' institutes and $2,900 for aid to the State normal schools. 
The John F. Slater fund, in the former year, gave $100 to aid in training colored 
teachers for the public schools, besides $2,000 to help a college for the colored race at 
'Talladega, probably with like intent. 
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SCHOOL SYSTE~IS OF CITIES WITH 7,500 OR MORE INHABITANTS. 
ADl\IINJ.STRATION. 
There is no general law in this State for the organization and administration of the-
schools of cities. Those in each city have been organized anil. are governed under 
special laws, which di~er considerab~y in t heir ~rovisi?ns. Of the three with popula-
tions sufficient for notice here, Mobile has a mixed city and county system, under 9 
chool commissioners elected by the people and a superintendent of education elected 
by the commissioners. The commissioners (3 of whom must come from the county 
and (i from tl..te city) are liable to a change of one.third biennially ; the superintendent 
hold for 4 years and is ex officio a member and treasurer of the board of school com-
mi 'Sioners. Montgomery puts its schools under the management o~ a city b?ard.of 
education of 6 members, 1 from each ward, elected annually by the c1t,y council at its 
fir t meeting in January, and suujects them to the supervision of a city superintend-
ent of education, elected by the boarcl. Selma has also a city l>oard of education, 
of 9 members, for general management, and a dty superintendent of schools appointed 
by the State t;Uperiutcndent. 
Cities. 
I 
I 
Montgomery . ...... ... .... · I 
·eJma ...................... 
1 
Montgomery ... ....... .... · I 
, elma . .. .. .....• .. .•...... . 
p~f ~~~~ioit· 
1830. 
16,713 
7, 5:29 
16, 713 1 7,529 
STATISTICS. 
1882-'83. 
Children of 
school age. 
3,793 
2,021 
1883-'84. 
4, 5881 2,365 
Enrolment 
in public 
schools. 
al, 626 
746 
1, 787 1 778 
A.verage 
daily at-
tendance. 
al, 385 
597 
1, 3151 f:181 
Number of E:x:pen· 
teachers. diture. 
24 $12,499 
19 . ............ 
281 ·· --····· 17 ......•. 
a Another report makes the enrolment 1,730; the average attenuance, 1,402. 
In Montgomery, which, prior to October, 1882, did not own a school buildiDg nor 
posse· chool furniture or apparatus worthy the name, a great advance in free edu-
cation is report cl . The white children of the city had been taught in one large 
hnil<ling and two small ones, the latter situated in remote parts of the city and owned 
hy the Leach rs in charge ; the colored pnpils, in a building leased by the American 
)Ii. , ionary Association, which claimed the privilege of nominating the teachers, al-
though they were paid by the city. The board of education, however, in 1882secured 
,i trarn-1fer of the lease to itself and provided additional school accommodations for 
botb rnees. Dnring the year that closr,d October, 1883, principals of large experience 
aud high attainments were secured for the schools of bo·th races, teachers of qualifi-
cations proven by examination were employed, and through the impulse thns given 
a new lite was imparted to the schoqJs and the attendance of both races in them was 
nearly c1on bled. 
Ju 1 .3-'84 5 schools were reported, the same nnmber as in 11382-'83; but this mu t 
mean chool building , as there were 28 teachers, each, of conrse, with a class, and 
pr bal>ly in mm1t ca es in a separate room. which, according to ordmary reckoning, 
w nlcl make 2 chool . The teacher~ were 18 white and 10 colored, against 14 white 
and 10 colorecl the year before. The average pay of teacher for the 165 day the 
·ho l were tang ht wa :·no, the whites receiving cousiderably more thau the colored. 
,.;·ez111a in both yPar. reported 1 school ior white and 1 for colored pupi I:;; bnt as 
ther wer 10 teacher in tl.ie former and 7 iu tbe lfttter we rnnst here reckon 17 
cbool . The av ra.O'e pay oft acher for the 170 days of ·<.:hool is gi ,·en a $1:3:~ con-
iderably le s than in ::\lontgomery, the whites her·, ah,o, receiving 11mch more than 
th colored. 
At the Jud on Female In t itnte, 1Iarion, a Kinr1ergarteu department was rarried 
on in 1 2- 3, with the u.-ual occnp3itiom, aucl apparatus. under 2 tt--acbers, wh o bad 
26 pupil in a :35.week t rm. Another wa.· at AnKtin CollPge, , '1en11.·,·u; a third nt 
th Alabama .1?ormal , 'chool for Girl., Livingston. For an:,>' other, that nm)' be rP-
_p01 ttcl see Table V of the app ndix. 
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PREPARATION AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
GENERAL STATE REQUIREMENTS. 
Applicants for teacherships in public schools, unless they present diplomas from 
chartered schools or colleges, are required to submit to an examination by the 13du-
cational board 'of the county in which they wish to be employed. For a third grade 
certificate, valid for a year, they must pass an examination in spelling, reading, 
penmanship, primary arithmetic, and primary geography; for a second grade, valid 
for 2 years, they must pass also in practical arithmetic, United States history, Eng-
lish grammar, intermediate geography, and elementary algebra; for a first grade, 
valid for 3 years, they must add to all the foregoing higher algebra, natural philoso-
phy, geometry, and the theory and practice of teaching. Those licensed must subse-
quently attend, at least once a year, the institutes held for their improvement by the 
county educational board. 
STATE NORMAL TRAINING. 
The 4 State normal schools previously existing at Florence, Huntsville, Marion, and 
Tuskegee continued in 1882-'83 their .work, with 2 additional ones in prospect for 
1883-'84. 
At the Florence School, about $400 were spent in improving the furniture and adding 
to the apparatusforinstruction, while$2,000 from the Peabody fund went for scholar-
ships. The State. appropriation for the year was $7,500. Students, under 8 principal 
instructors, with numerous pupil teachers, 184, of whom 92 were normal pupils pre-
paring to teach in the State. Graduates of the year from 3-year course, 20. 
The Lincoln Norrnal University, Marion, reports a new building completed in Au-
gust, 1883, at a cost of $5,355, furnishing accommodations for 400 pupils, another 
teacher added to the faculty, and a model school established, of which members of the 
senior class took charge by turns. Nearly all the graduates had been engaged in 
teaching in the public schools and had given satisfaction, their work having been 
spoken of by superintendents in the most complimentary terms. There was a grow-
ing demand for good teachers. The school aims to be truly professional, giving at 
first thorough instruction in the elementary branches by means of the natural method 
of instruction, and supplementing this by a training in methods of teaching. Students 
in 188'2-'83, 211, under tl instructors. Of this number 4 were .in the collegiate depart-
ment, 133 in the normal, and 74 in the preparat.ory. Graduates of the year, 2 from the 
cone9iate department and 9 from the normal. Full course, 6 years. Statistics of lt:l83- 84 show 112 normal students, 8 of them graduates. 
The State Colorecl Normal School, Huntsville, bad also been enabled · to employ an-
other teacher for 1882-'83 through aid received from the Peabody fund. The courses 
of study embrace only those required to be taught in the public schools. Teachers 
graduated from this school find employment very readily and are said to give general 
satisfaction. The State appropriation for the year·was $2,000; the number of differ- . 
ent normal pupils, under 4 instructors, 195; graduates of 1883 (from the lower normal 
class), 6; years in full course of study, 4. Statistics of 188~-'84 are the same. 
Tuskegee Colorecl Normal School, Tuskegee, also increased its teaching force in the 
last half of 1882-'83 by aid received from the Peabody fund and from the Slater fund. 
A model school connected with the normal gives opportunity for practice in teaching. 
The studies pursued cover 4 years and include the branches taught in the State 
chools, with training in methods of instruction. 1 The number of different normal 
pupils, under 4 instructors, was 12G in 1882-'83 and 175 in 1883-'8.t. As the school was 
opened in 1881, no regular class can be graduated till 1885. 
ADDITIONS TO THE STATE NORMALS. 
The legislature in 1883 authorized two additional normal schools to begin work for 
the tate, one at Jacksonville, the other at Livingston. Both arfl for white teachers 
and each is to receive an annual appropriation from the State of $2,500. 
A circular of the school at Jacksonville announces that special attenti0n will be 
riven to pedagogics and didactics, as well as to thoroughness of instruction in the 
. cholastic branches, academic and professional training being in large part blended. 
Calisthenics, vocal music, writing, and geometric and freehand drawing will be 
taught as part of the course, while instrumental music, French, and German will be 
opt10nal. A primary school, attached to the normal, will serYe as a preparatory 
school to it, and also as a model school for practice. Normal pupils, 25 in 1883-'84. 
The Alabama Tormal College, Livingston, is to he a branch of the Livingston Acad-
1 The plan i!:I sai1l to he to bri,e the uormal stndPnt:, study with the others dming the first three years 
and attencl in the fourth to mc:tl1o!ls of iu~truction. 
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emy, a high grade school for girls, which, in return for an annual appropriation of 
$2 000 for tuition of normal pupils and $500 for school appliances, is to employ a large 
p~rt of its teachers in training young women for State school work in 1883 aucl to eu-
gacre additional teachers for this purpose in 1883-'84 and subsequently. A late report 
for°that year gives 112 normal pupils. · 
OTHER NORMAL L.""{STRUCTION, 
Rust Nonnalfnstit·itte, Huntsville (Methodist), reports 151 pupils for 1883-'84, of whom 
70 were pursuiug normal studies, 1~ in a higher and G3 in a lower norn~al c~urse, each 
course being of 3 years. The remamder of the students were engaged m pnmary and 
preparatory studies, which cover 2 years. 
Alabama Baptist Normal and Theological School, Selma, has a normal course which 
in 1882 covered 3 years, with the offer, ·also, (!f instruction in cookery, sewing, care of 
the sick, &c., for young women, and in the elements of agriculture and mechanics for 
:young men. Instructors, 5 in 1882-'83 ; students, including 50 theological, 148. 
The normal departrnent of Talladega College, 'falladega ( under the auspices of the Amer-
ican Missionary Association), has a 4-year course in studies that prepare for teaching, 
with optional instruction in elementary agricultural and mechanical industries, in 
which there were 64 students in 1882-'83 and 57 in 1883-'84. 
INSTITUTES, 
County institutes, now required by law in every county, were very generally held 
:throughout the State during 1883. The superintendent says their uses and objects are 
becoming more thoroughly understood, and that they are conducted with a view 
more to practical improvement than to rhetorical display and literary entertainment. 
Nothing is said respecting them in the State report for 1883-'d4. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIG:II SCHOOLS. 
Alabama makes no provision for public schools of this class, and the reports from 
<Jities, where alone they would be likely to exist, are too meagre in details to enable 
-0ne to determine whether they are held. At Huntsville, in 1882-'8~, there appear no 
tudents in such higher studies as algebra and natural philosophy; at Eufaula, only 
1 in algebra, none in natural philosophy; at Birmingham, fast growing and prosper-
()us, 40 in each study; at Montgomery, the State capital, 160 in the former and 60 in 
the latter; at Selma, 58 in the former and none in the Jatter. 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For information concerning business colleges, private academic schools, and pre-
' paratory departments of college , see Tables IV, VI, and IX of the appendix; and for 
summaries, see corresponding tables in the report of the Commissi~ner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES FOR YOUNG MEN. 
The colle~iate iustitntions of this class are the University of Alabama, Tuscaloo a; 
outhern University, Greensboro'; Howard College, Marion; and Spring HiH Col-
lege, IolJile. AU 4 offer preparatory and classical courses, and all but Spring Hill 
fiCienti.fic · this aml Ilowarcl give instrnction in business; Howard, in theology; the 
• tate Uni~ei.,ity, in Jaw; and Spring Hill, in music. French and German form a part 
of the course in all. 
The ·uiYcr ·ity of Alahama, in common with many kindred institutions at th 
outh, (listribu1e.· the st11dies of its 4-yea,r cla sica1, scientific, and engineering courses 
a_mong 10 scho~l~, each school having its own head, whose" hole attention is given 
e1t~er to a sprc1t1c tn<l;y or to two or three closely related ones. Appropriate comb1-
11at10n of tbe. lb &tn<lfo go to form a cla sical ancl a scientitic course, which are the 
am· .for ~be fir t ~ yPar and which lead alike to the degree of A, n.; while other 
<:ombrnation beyou<l tlie first y •ar, which is the same with 1he foregoing two, leacl 
t? the fle,,re of bachelor of engineering. , 'tndents that are unable to complete 
e1ther of th e regular course may tak an eclectic cour e combining the studie of 
at lea :3 hool , and by sati factory completion of the subjects taught in these may 
have a rtificate of gradt1atio11 in tueru. 'uch a cret UO per cent. or more of all the 
meri mark attainable in :~ or mor of the collerriate schools, with 90 per cent. upon 
.an avera"e in othn tndie:, are put upon tile merit roll of di. tiugui hed student . 
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The degree of A. M. or of civil engineer is obtained by such bachelors of arts or of 
engineering as pursue advanced studies in arts, science, or engineering under the 
<lfrection of the professors at the universi ty for a year after graduation and reach 90 
per cent. of the merit marks possible at the final examination. 
Southern University and Howard College have their studies also arranged in schools, 
and each has a specific master's course for the attainment of the degree of A. M. 
-Spring Hill Collegfl has the usual Roman Catholic combination of primary, grammar, 
and collegiate studies, these last covering apparently only 3 years. 
For statistics of all these, as far as given, see Table IX of the appendix ; for a 
summary of such statistics, a corresponding table in the report of the Comn~ssioner 
preceding. 
INSTITUTIONS ·FOR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOME:N". 
Of this class of. schools 12 are borne on the lists of this Bureau and 8 make reports 
n1ore or less full for 1882-'83 or 1883-'84. Several, according to a common southern 
-custom, arrange their studies in schools, with such grouping of the subjects of study 
in these schools as to form a fair classical curriculum, or, for those who wish it, an 
-eclectic course. German and French, music, drawing, and painting are generally 
offered, and 1, Judson Female Institute, Marion, adds telegraphy. 
For statistics of these, see Table VIII of the appendix to this volume; for a sum-
mary of their statistics, see a corresponding table in the report of the Commissioner 
preceding. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
Alabama Agricultural and Mechanical-College, Auburn, presents 2 regular courses 
of study for degrees, one in agriculture and chemistry, the other in mechanics and 
€ngineering, each requiring 4 years for completion. The board of trustees havi:c.g 
decided in Jnne, 1883, to devote attention in future almost exclusively to branches 
pertaining to agriculture and the mechanic arts, the courses of study have been re-
modelled in order better to carry out this purpose. A special professor of agriculture 
was added to the faculty, the State agricultural experiment station was established 
at the college, and liberal appropriations were received from the State for the better 
~quipment of the farm anrl the scientific department. The college thus appears to 
be now fully in accord with the purpose for which it was founded by Pederal and 
State law: to give a liberal education to the industrial classes. 
Provision for scientific instruction is also made in Southern University, Howard 
-College, and the State University, the last two presenting courses in general science 
.and in engineering which cover substantially 4 years in each. 
For statistics, see Table X of appendix; for a summary of them for the State, a 
-0orresponding table in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
PROFESSIO:N"AL. 
Theolooy, in 3-year courses of 32, 36, and 44 we0ks each year, receives attention in 
tbe Alabama Daptist Normal and Theological Institute, Selma; the Talladega Theo-
logical Seminary (Congregational), a <lepartruent of Talladega College; and the Insti-
tute for Training Colored Mini&ters, T1rncaloosa., established by the General Assembly of 
the Presbyterian Church in the United: States. Howard College offers free tuition to 
theological students and gives them whatever other encouragement and assistance is 
possible, always preferring tbcm iu fiJliug the 1:,uboftices of the college to which re-
muneration is attached.; but no special provision for theological training appears in 
its catalogues. Iu the Alahama Baptist Institute were 4:~ students for the ministry 'in 
1 ~83 and 50 in 1~84; at the Talladega Scruiuar;r, 14 in 188;~ ; at the 'l'uscaloosa school, 
31 in each vear. 
Legal instrnction is still given in the law department of the University of Alabama, 
Tu caloo a, the cour e of 3 terms comprising 5 months each. The entire course, how-
ever, may by diligent application be completed in 10 months, or one college year. All 
students in this department are allowed to take the studies of any one of the academic 
schools of the university free of charge. Graduates are admitted to practice in the 
·e\·eral court of the State. 
The Medical College of Alabania-organized. in 1859, closed <luring the war, and re-
opened in 186 -provides a 2-year course of 20 weeks each, and recommends, but does 
not r quire, a 3-year graded course. There are no requirements for admission; for 
graduation there must have been 3 years' study of medicine, attendance on 2 full 
courses of lectures, and a satisfactory examination before tho faculty. 
Graduation at this college or at any other does not confer a right to practise medi-
.cine in the State. To secure this right, graduates must obtain certificates of qualifi-
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cation from the medical examining boards of the counties in which thry expect to 
practise. Non-graduates must obtain a like certificate from the board of censors of the 
State medical associatfon. P{;rsons purposing to begin the study of mediciue are ex-
amined as to their preparation for such study by the county boards of censors. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB A..i.·•m OF THE BLI~D. 
At the Alabama inst,itution for the above classes there are reported for the 2 years 
ending September 30, 1884, 106 pupils, under g instructors, besides a principal, master 
of shops, matron, and assistant matron. A few other pupils had Leen admitted and 
had remaiued a short time, but were not continnedou the roll. Of the number given, 
72 were deaf and 34 blind; 58 males and 48 females. 'flle average attendauce had 
been 83. Of the whole number none had been seriously ill during' the 2 years. Of 
the teachers, 4 were for the deaf, 4 for the blind. Only whites .are included in the 
ochool, the State having thus far no provision for the instructtion of the colored mute 
and blind. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
STATE ASSOCIATIONS. 
There are in Alaballla two organizations bearing the name of State Teachers' Asso-
cin.tion, one for the white teachers, the other for tlie colored . 'l'he former held a meet-
ing at Talladega, July 5-7, 1883, with an attendance of 70 delegates, at which were 
presented snch topics as '' The Heness and Sauveur methods of t,eaching languages," 
by C. A. Grote, of Greensboro'; "The duty of parents to schools," by Dr. H. D. 
:Moore, of Prattville; "A model lesson in natural philosophy," by Prof. S. C. Caldwell, 
of Rome, Ga.; "Thorough education of women," by Mrs. Craig, of Talladega; "Useless 
laLor in the school room," b,v Prof. 0. D. Smith, of the State Agricultural College, and 
":Methods of teaching the blind," b? Professor Graves, of the Alabama Institution for 
1.he Deaf and Dumb and the Blind; after which came the discussion of a resolnt,ion 
lookin<T to the appointment of a committee of two from each congressionial district to 
eonsider and report upon such amendments to the school law as might givt, it greater 
force and efficiency. Whether this finally passed it is difficult to tell from the only 
report that has come to hand. 
The meeting of teachers of colored schools was held at Montgomery, and is said by 
, nperintendent Armstrong to have been well attended and to have elicited consider-
alJle discus ion of topics germane to the purpose of the associatiou, I.mt 110 distJnct 
report of it bas come to hand, beyond a general statement that the proceedings 
<~vinced a high degree of intelligence and a spirit of progress that was ver,v creditable. 
Aeetings of both as ociations were advertised for 1884, that for teachers of schools 
for whites to be held at Florence, that for the teacht->rs of schools for colored youth 
a,t Tuskegee, but no report of proceedings has beeu received in time for netice, ex-
cept of the former, which was held July 1-:3, and in which were di8cussed in a prac-
tical way many questions relating to met,hocls of classification, instrnction, and dis-
cipline in the public school , such as the time for beginning to teach spelling, and 
~hether with a book or by dictation exercises; the orcler and number of daily class 
xerci es; the question w hetber quiet will pow r or the rod should be employed in 
go"ernment; the uses and abuses of examinations in school. 'fhe decisions seem to 
have been against the o]d formal spelling by book n.ucl in favor of dictation; in favor 
of well settled but not too formal class exercises; in favor of calm will power rather 
than the rod, but witb the aC'knowledgrueut that the latter must 1,e used sometimes; 
while a to examinatious it seems to have been held that they form a necessary test 
of thoroaghne. ·. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Ron. H. CLAY .J..1m TRo.·c, St<ite superintendent of education, .Montgomery. 
l econd term, December 1, 1882, to December 1, 1884.J 
r . .Arm. tron)?, baTiug been cl ct <1 to tbe State house of representatives in the August before the 
erpiration of bi· term a.· superintendent is understood to have resirrn d the superin.tendencv on the 
a . emblint.t of the kgi latun, (of which be was made speaker), and''to have been succeedecl ·by Hon. 
olomon Palmer. in -·o.-emb:r. 1 8-1. 
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ARKANSAS. 
STATISTIC.AL SUMMARY. 
1882-'83.1 1883-'84. Increase. Decrease. 
POPULATION A....~D ATTENDANCE. 
White youth of school age (6-21) ........ 227,533 241,927 14,394 
- - .... - - • e>• 
Colored youth of school age .............. 76,429 74,429 
--.. - ... ---. 2, 000-
\Vhole number 6 to 21 years old .......... 303,962 316,356 12,394 
-- . - -- --... 
\Vhites in public schools ................. 84,101 115,64tl 31,547 
.. - .. --.. --. -
Colore<l in public schools ................. 28,132 37,568 9,446 .. ... -... -.. ... 
\Vhole enrolment of both races ........... al12,233 al53,216 40,983 . ........... 
Average daily attendance of whites ...... 
.. -.. --. --.. .. .. -. ----. - ., -....... --- . -... -----
Average daily attendance of colored ...... 
... ---... --.. .. ---. ----. .. -.. - ... ---. .. .. .. . -. -. ---
"\Vhole average attendance ...........• __ . .. --.......... 
. ----.. -- .. "' . --.... -- .. - .. -.... --.. -. 
Per cent. of enrolment to school youth ... 36.92 48.43 11.51 
--.. -. -.. -
SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS. 
• chool districts recognized ............... 3,073 3,377 304 
.. -. -... --.. -
:Number of these reporting ............... 1,410 1,775 365 
-- ..... --... -
chool-houses built in the year ........•.. 216 263 47 
.. ---.. --.. -\Vhole number of school-houses .......... 1,372 1,453 81 ............. 
TEACHERS. 
::\len teaching in public schools ........... 1,948 2,236 288 
---- -----· \Vomen teaching in public schools ....•... 514 6fi3 149 
-.. -.. -.. - . -
\Vhole number, male aud female ......... 2,462 2,8V9 437 .. -..... -.. 
FINA...""WIAL STATISTICS. 
Expencliture for public schools ........... b$479, 471 b$561,745 $82,5274 
---.. -. --. 
Expenditure per capita of school youth. . . 1 57 1 i7 0 20 
. -... ----. 
Expenditure per capita of youth enrolled. 4 27 3 92 
- - -.. ----. 
$0 35, 
E timated value of State school property. c464, 248 c921,829 457,581 
. -. - . -----
Amount of permanent school fund........ 164,000 170,347 6,:347 
. --------. Average monthly pay of teachers ................... 
-----. -. -. ---. ------ . -. ~ ------
a Enrolment for both years imperfectly presented, nearly a third of tbe districts failing to report it. 
b One county not reporting in 1883 and 8 in 1884. . 
c Eight counties nut reporting iu 1883; !J in 1884. 
(From :figures furnished by State Superintendent vV. E. Thompson for the two years 
indicated.) 
STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CO:NDITION. 
From the failure of many district officers to make report to the State office, it is 
e"\"iclent that school interests have not yet awakened the enthusiasm they deserve; 
but, notwithstanding this, an increase of 304 in recognized school districts, of 365 in 
the number of these reporting, of 40,983 in enrolment of school youth, of 437 in the 
teachers employed, and of $82,i74 in the expenditnre for public schools reported shows 
tIJO t clecirlecl eel ucational progress . . The much en largecl percenta~e of youth act-
nally in the public schools and the fact that school property was almost doubled in 
e ti mated value are especially encouraging; while the number of additional teachers 
indicated may be so, and would be so if the majority of them were competent and 
were employed steadily through the school term. The small amount of normal train-
iug in the. 'tate makes the question of general competency doubtful. As to the ques-
tion of continuancP, in servi ce, there is but scanty information. 
· npe1intenclent Thompson thinks that the :figures for youth of school age and youth 
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enrolled in puulic schoo1s ao the State injustice, as the enumeration of the former, be-
ing a condition of State aid in proportion to the u nru ber, is carefully and generally 
made, while tbe enrolment, bringing no such aid, is Ly many districts not reported. 
<rbe per cent. of enrolment to school youth thus seems much smaller than it is, ancl, 
even if reported to the full, would seem comparatively swall, because few from 6 to 
7 years o1d are sent to school and few between 17 and 21 continue in it, while pupils 
iu the State University, in the schools for the blind and for the deaf, with all in de-
nominatio1rn.l or private schools and colleges, though included iu the enumeration, 
are not counted m t,he enrolment as it iH now n iported. To remedy all thi1:1 to some 
extent and to secure better reports and better school work, tbe superintendent urges 
(1) county superintendency, fairly paid, for visiting and stimulating schools and se-
eming fuller reports; (2) better school directors, chosen at the general election, to 
look after individual district schoo1s and report on them to the county superintend-
ent; (3) the institution of county boards of education, to be composed of the existing 
county examiners and of two intelligent citizens in each co11nty, to be associated 
with the examiner in the examination and licensing of teachers and tbe selection of 
text books for the county schools, for 3 or 4 year terms; ( 4) free text books for tbe 
free school , to secure uniformity, save much expense, and prevent the waste of time 
now geDeral iu the :first few weeks of school from want of Looks or want of uniformity 
in them · and (5) a township system, instead of or with the district one, to cousolidate 
school fundH, give better school-housP-s, better teachers, and better appliances for 
work; among these a gradation even of the country schools. It is to be hoped that 
his recommeudations may be heeded and some progressive act.ion on them set on foot 
in the interest of efficiency and of a true school economy as well. 
ADMINISTRATIOK. 
The system is administered by (1) a State superintendent of pnblic instruction, 
€1 ctecl uy the people for 2 years; (2) a board of commissioners of the common school 
fnnct, of which the superintendent is secretary; (3) a county examiner for each county, 
appointed by the county courts, and ( 4) district directors (3 for each district), elected 
by the people for 3-year terms, with liability to change of one each year. Annual re-
1,orts of school statistics must be made by district directors to county examiners1 by ('Xaminflrs to the State superintendent, and by him to the governor. Directors fail-
iuCT to make the report required are personally liable for auy loss of public funds that 
may ensue from such neglect, and also liable to a considerable :fine for neglect of cluty. 
Teach rs are required to keep a registn of school statistics and to make full report 
of all school attendance, work, &c., Ol' forfeit pay for the Inst month taught. They 
are al. o reqnire(l to attend the county institutes held for their improvement, and may 
not he charged for loss of time at school incurred by such attendance. In the inter-
val!:! of puhlic r;cbool they may, with consent of their directors, teach a private chool 
fo tbe cli trict school-house. Porthe educational requirements made of tbem, see Prep-
aration and QuaJifications of Teachers, further on. Separate schools for whites and 
hlacks ar required, a in other Southern States. The prescribed studies in them are 
the ordinary Englitih ones, no provision being made for high schools, except iu citie 
imtl town . The bookr; for study are selected by the State superintendent. 
FIKANCES. 
Tl_1e 111 a11: for the support of tbe State system of public schools are derived from 
th 111come of u tate school .fnncl, froru a per capita tax of $1 on men over 21, from 
finc11 appropriation a the legislature ma,~- set apart, and from OJ)tional district taxe,, 
the Jn.. t limited to 5 mills on , ·1 of the ac.;.·es,ecl valnation of property snbject to tax-
tttion. lf in t•n.r cli tric-t the public i;chool fund ·, with locnl taxe , shonld he iosuf-
jicii>nt '." sn. tHiu a 1:,chool for the minimum term (3 rnonths), district directors mat 
<lPtr_ rnun · that no cbool r-;hall he tnnght therrin during such ~-,,ar. 
AHl from th<• Peahody fond to the amount of ,_'4,050 was r eeein•cl for 1 ·:l-'83 aud 
1 :;-'84, of \"liidi l,'iOO wa. for graclerl clwols and the remainill'r for the impro,·e-
ln< nt of the tc·uchcr of th , 'tate tbrouoh institutes arnl other uormal training. 
NEW LEGISLATIO.· . 
. Tlw, ·.1 ato report. for 1 "2- .. :~ all(l 1 ~:3-' A gin•. 110 jntimation of any new lcgi ·la-
t1 ·' ar:t1011 re pec.:111?;.{ the cbool .yst ·w, though jt present:-;, a, may be seen in what 
ha, h · ·u air ·ml,v aHl, an urgent call for mauy mocliflcatious of that sy ·tern; 
HOOL, Y.'TE.,L' OF ITIE,' WITH 7,500 OR MORE L.THABITA ~T ·. 
LITTLE Il CK . 
..dd111inidtrafio11.- 1 he cbool ·ystem in the capital of tlle, ' tate i admini ·tercel hy 
.a lJO, rel o_f -~oo~ <lir ctor of 6 memu r , cho · u for terms of 3 year , with annual 
-chang of 2. fb1 · board empl :rs the teacher , manag s the finance ·, and with the 
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aid of a superintendent, chosen by itself, a:id of a boarc~ of 4_ visitors and examine.rs, 
of whom the superintendent is one, det ermrnes the quahficat1on and grade of service-
of each teacher thus employed. 'fhe school year for the city is of 9 months. . 
Statistics.- Population of the city by United States census of 1880, 13,185; ch!ldren 
of school age (6-21) in 1882-'83, 6,875; in 1883-'84, 7,132; av~rage attend~nce 1? the 
former year, 1,794; in the latter, 1,822; teachers employed, 36 m 1882-;83; m 1883-'84, 
37; expenditures in t,he former year, $:30, 804; in the latter, $25,327. . 
.ddditional particnlars.-Of the $30,804 of school expenditure 1n 1,"'82-'83, $5,075 went 
to complete the payment for a new school building, valued, with site, forniture, &c., 
at $25,000. The n~mber of school buildings, including this, appears t? have been 7, 
with a total valuation of $79,300. The grades were ~ below the high schools, of 
which there was 1 for each race, with courses of 4 years. 
At the close of 1882-'83, Superintendent J. M. Fish, after 7 years of efficitnt service, 
resigned his office and was succeeded by Mr. J. R. Rightsell, who had been principal 
of one of the city schools.· 
PREPARATION AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
GENERAL STATE REQUIREMENTS. 
To make sure that the teachers of its public schools shall be duly qualified, the 
State requires each county examiner to hold quarterly, at the county seat, after 20 
days' previous notice to the clirectors of each school district, an examination of such 
persons as apply for it with a view to teaching. This examination is t,o be in the 
studies prescribed for the public schools. If convinced, from his test of the candidates, 
that they are competent to teach these school studies successfully and he has evidence 
that they are of good moral character, he is to give to each a certificate of a grade 
corresponding to the qualifications shown. The gracles of such county certificates 
are !3, the first valid in the county for 2 years, the second for 1 year, and the third for 6 
months. The questions for the examinat ions are prepared by the State superintend-
ent, who also bas authority to examine candidates f<;>r life certificates, good t,hrough-
out the State, wlnch are granted when candidates pass satisfactorily, not only in the 
usual school studies, but in 10 higher Lranchcs indicated and in the theory and art 
of teaching . Without a certificate of one or other of these grades no person may re-
ceive pay for teaching in an Arkansas public school. 
STATE .NOR:\IAL TRAI.NING. 
To prepare t eacher,; for its pnblic schoolR, Arkansas has, since 1872, offered instruc-
tion at its Industrial University at Fayetteville (1) in common school studies and (2) 
in the science and art of teaching them, the course at :first being of 2 to 4 years, 
then of 2 only, and subsequently of 4, all meant to be for whites only. Since 1875 like 
instruction has been offered to colored pupils in a branch normal college of the univer-
sity, at Pine Bluff, where there has been a choice between a 2-year and 4-year course. 
As far as the measure of students' preparation would admit, it has been meant that the 
courses should substantially correspond in both institutions, and the rule has been that 
an equal number of each race might receive appointments to free scholarships on pass-
ing satisfactorily an examination in elementary English studies before their county 
j u<lge or some one acting for him. Provision bas been liberally made by the trustees 
of the university for the admission of 400 normal stud en ts to one or other of the above 
named institutions free of charge for tuition: on the certificates of county judges that 
they have passed such examination; bnt, for some reason nnexplaiued, comparatively 
few a,ppear to have availed themselves of this provision, no distinctively normal stu-
dents being indicated in the reports from the nniversity for 1882-'i,:1 or 188:3-'84; 1 at 
Pine Blnff only 40 normal students appear in these years, the greater part of all the 
·tudents there in both years being iu preparatory classes, under 6 resident instructors 
1n one year, 3 in the 11ext. 
Throngh aid from 1he Peabody fnnd the State waR enabled in 1882-'83 to expend 
: 1,200 for fuller normal training of its teachers in irn1titutes and $1,~50 for the prepa-
ration of spcciall_y selected teachers at the Southern Normal College, Nashville, Tenn. 
The institute traiuing, according to the rule of the Peabody trustees, was to be prac-
tical, aL1apted to the needs of pul>lic school teachers, and continued for some weeks. 
The instrnction at Nashville, in which 8 students from this State participated, is of a 
character fitted to l,)repare for a hjgh grade of school work. 
OTHER NOR}IAL TRAINING. 
A normal department at Sonthland College, near Helena, under a la<ly principal who 
i a bachelor of ·cience, report 3e normal pupils for 1882-'83, of whom 1 was graduated, 
the other pupils numbering 135. A report from the same for 1883-'84 shows 61 normal 
tudent and 250 other , 4 of the normal pupils graduating in the year. Instruction in 
1 ~ • ews has come of the suspension of' tbe normal department at the university in the fall of 1884. 
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the theory and practice of teaching:, as wel! as ill; t~e studies that prepare ~o~ it, _is 
given, apparently to both sexes, while for girls this 1s supplemented by a trammg m 
housewifery in the dining room, kitchen, laundry, &c. The college received in 1883 au 
addition of more than $30,000 to its endowment funds, enabling it to enlarge consider-
ably its facilitips for training. Instructors, 5 in 1883 aud 4 in 1884; normal graduates 
that had engag'ed in teaching, 8 according to one return, 17 according to another. 
St. John's College, Little Rock, shows by a circular that it continues to offer ins·truc-
tion in the theory, practice, and art of teaching, which, as the last catalogue of the col-
lege received states, covers a course of 3 weeks. 
At Russellville, as appears from the State report, a normal dep!l.rtment was added 
in 1882 to the graded school system of the place, the person in charge of it being a 
graduate of the Northwestern Normal University of Ohio. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
For the improvement of the teachers of State common schools, the State superin-
tendent of public instruction is required to hold a teachers' institute annually in each 
judicial district of the State, to be called a normal district institute. Each county 
examiner is also, personally or by deputy, to hold a county institute, which it is the 
duty of the teachers to attend. In 1883 the former requirement was carried out by 
holding, during the summer, in each judicial district, a 2-week institute, conductecl 
by _gentlemen of large experience, who had given special attention to the science and 
art of teaching. In 18o4 the judicial districts were divided into subdistricts and an 
institute of a week's duration was held in each. More than 800 teachers were en-
rolled in the former year; in the latter, not quite so many. 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNALS. 
The Arkansas School Journal, which closed Hs second volume in October, 1882, was 
1mcceeded in January, 1883, by Kellogg's Eclectic Monthly and Educational Journal, 
Little Rock, which endeu. with the number for July of the same year. It was fol-
lowed, January, 1884, by the Arkansas Teacher, published at Russellville, under the 
editorship of Principal Josiah H. Shinn, of the Russellville public schools. Of duo-
decimo size only in the :first 6 numbers, it was enlarged to quarto size in the seventh, 
and promises, if continued, to be a us~ful adjunct to the educational work of the State. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGII SCHOOLS. 
Until 1881-'82 the high schools for white and for colored pupils at Little Rock formed 
almo t, if not absolutely, the only schools of this class in the State. Greater educa-
tional enthusiasm in that year led to the establishment of others at Russellville, 
Lonoke, Fort mith, and elsewhere, while another was projected at Hot Springs. 
Reports sufficiently full to determine the character and standard of these latter ad-
ilitiona are wanting. 
OTIIER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For stati tics of business colleges, private academic schools, and preparatory schools 
:>f C?lleges, see Tables IV, VI, and IX of the appendix, and for a sumt;nary of such 
3tat1at~cs for the State, see corresponding tables in the report of the Commissioner 
precedmg. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES FOR BOTH SEXES, 
'ix nniversiti and colleges, all open to both sexes, report for 18 3-'84, viz: Ar-
kan. a · Uollege, Batesville; Cane Hill College, BoonslJoro'; Arkansas Industrial Uni-
ver. 1tv, ~ay tteville; and ·t. John's College, Philander SmHh College, ;:i,nd Little 
Rock . Tmver itr, al~ thr e at Little Rock. Judson University, Judsonia, bas not 
been m ~per~bon smce 1 2 and t. John's College is said to have been also sus-
pended 10c 1t · la t report. !ts real estate had been in litigation and continued to 
be wh n la. t beard from, Augu t, 1 84. 
Liltle ~ock_ n~i;ersity, chart~red in June, 1883, bad 15 collegiate students in attend-
nce_durm17 1t fir t year, endmg at that date. Its curriculum embraces preparatory, 
<:la . 1cal, and ci ntific cour e , with colleges of medicine, law, music, and modem lan-
e , the oll ge of medicine being for the present represented by the medical de-
partm nt of the Arkan a Indu trial Univer ity. Its college building, going up in 
l 3--' 4, wa · to cost ·' 0,000, of which '15,000 were to come from citizens of Little 
R k. 
Ph ·za7!der mi~lz College, for co~ored youth, hitherto reported among schools for ec-
ondary 1~ truct1on1 ha a co~leg1a~e departmen , with the usual 4-year cour e for the 
degree of l>acb lor of art , m which 2 udents were enrolled <luring 1883-' 4. It 
otlier departments were primary, preparatory, theological, and musical. The college 
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edifice, recently erected at a cost of $10,000 by Mrs. Philander Smith, of Oak Park, Ill., 
will accommodate about 40 boarding and QOO day pupils. Mrs. Smith also gave$1,000 
towards the erection of a building for a college industrial homo, in which the young 
women are to be trained in household arts and indm,tries. Tl.le building was nearly 
completed in January, 1884. · 
The Arkansas Industrial University, as last reported, presents 8 regular courses of 
study, the classical, Latin letters, modern languages, English, scientific, civil engi-
neering, mining engineering, and agricultural, the normal course having been 
dropped. There are also departments in music and art, the course in the former com-
prising usually 4 years. The property of the university (including the proceeds of 
the congreissional land grant, bonds of Washington County and of the town of Fa-
yetteville, State appropriations, aud the university farm and lauds) amounts in all 
to $300,000. 
The remaining colleges continue to furnish instruction as reported the preceding 
year, all presenting preparatory and classical courses, three of them, Arkansas and St. 
John's Colleges and the State University, adding scientific, and most of them giving 
some instruction in modern languages, music, and art. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
Arkansas College, Batesville, has a "practical business course," eJ.Ubracing 1 an-
cient language and 1 modern, besides English, with history, geography, physiology, 
chemistry, higher arithmetic, and mathematics; also, moral science, political econo-
my, book-keeping, aud business forms; for this it gives the degree of bachelor of 
science. Another course, combining classical, mathematical, and scientific studies, 
but admitting of a substitution of French or German for higher_ mathematics, bears a 
'' scientific" title, but leads to the degree of A, B. 
St. John's College, Little Rock/ gives the degree of B. s. to students that stand an 
approved written examination in the studies of its schools of English, physical science, 
and mathematics, without reference to length of course. · 
The .Arkansas Industrial Unil:ersity, Payetteville, more fully than either of the 
above named, presents a fair scientific tra.ining (1) in a general scientific course, (~) 
in a civil engineering course, (~~) in a mining engineering, and ( 4) in an agricultural 
<wurse, each well arranged and covering 4 years. The degrees given correspond with 
the courses pursued. 
PROFESSION AL. 
Theology.-Philander Smith College, Little Rock (Methodist Episcopal), has insti-
tuted a theological course, meant to be prepared for by a preceding collegiate one. 
The length of this course is not definitely given, but will probably be dependent on the 
degree of preparation of the students that enter it. 
Little Rock University, of the same church, proposes to institute such a course as 
soon as an endowment can be secureu for it. 
Law. -A college of law connected with Little Rock University was organized in 1883, 
and began its instruction in October of that year, with a faculty of 11 professors and 
lecturers, besides the president. Its course is of 2 years, with a 5-month term each 
year . 
..Medicine.-Tbe medical department of the Arkansas Industrial -University, organized 
in 1 79 at Little Rock, requires for gr:uluation the usual 3 years of study, with at-
tendance on 2 annual lecture courses of 20 weeks each and the passage of an examina-
tion in the subjects of study a,t the close. Faculty, l:l professors, a demonstrator, and 
7 lecturers. Matriculates of 1882-'8:J, 32; of 188:3-'84, 21:l; graduates in the former year, 
4; in the latter, 13. 
Graduation at this or any other reputable medical school does not, since 1881, in-
3ure admission to medical or surgical practice in this State. To gain such admission 
there must be also the passage of an exammation before a board of 3 medical exami-
ners in the county in which the candidate wishes to practise, or, failing of success in 
this, the passage of a like examination before a State board of 5 examiuers and then 
a registration in tlie office of the count,y clerk. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
INSTRUCTION OF DEAF-MUTE · . 
The .Arkansas Deaf-Mute Institute, Little Rock, has for its object the free education 
of children in the State who are too deaf to be educated in the common schools. No 
charge is made to such for board, books, or tuition. The age for admission is 9 years; 
the oruinary limit of continuance, 7 session of 9 months each. The buildings are 
said to be ~ood and the grounds ample. The common English branches are taught, 
with such mdustries as printing, shoemaking, arnl agriculture for the boys and house-
keeping and dressmaking for the girls. The instruction given is oral for such as can 
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practise it; manual for the others. Instructors in lotl3-'l34, 5, b~si<l.es a principalt 
matron, foreman of printing office, and foreman of shoe shop; pupils, 94, of whom 51 
were males and 43 females. 
At the date of the report 6 years had been completed without a death in t,he school. 
INSTRUCTION OF THE BLIND. 
At the Arkansas School for the Blind, Little Rock: blill(l of either sex receive from 
the State a training in English school studies, as well as in music and handicrafts. 
Under 6 teachers in 1882-'83 there were 40 pupils. Besides ordinary school studies, 
instruction was given in mattress making, broom making, cane seating, upholstering, 
and piano tnning for the boys, and for ti.le girls hand aucl machine sewing, crocheting, 
hou ework, &c. Valuation of grounds and lmildi11gs, $20,000. 
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 
ARKANSAS STATE TIMCHER81 ASSOCIATION, 1883. 
Of the sixteenth meeting of this body, ju 188:3, there is only a brief record, which 
hows that it was held at Little Rock, June 27-29, and that the first important topic 
discussed was the sufficiency for schools of the 5-mill tax, to which districts have been 
limited since 1874. 'l'be insufficiency of that tax, as an addition to the State distribu-
table fund, was so generally agreed upon tbat a Tesolution was passed to appeal to 
the general aRsembly for a law that would enable districts to tax themselves more ade-
qnat«>ly for tho employment of good teachers and the more efficient carrying on of 
chools. A _paper by Professor Russell on "Normal schools" subsequently enunciated 
the idea that '' finances do not make schools, that sc110ol-honses do not make them, 
hnt that as is the teacher so is the school, and that, consequently, if the State would 
huve good schools, it ust undertake more efficiently ancl explicitly the preparation 
of goo~cl teachers for State school work." Prof. G. A. Hayes spoke of the advisability 
of setting aside a few minute!:! daily in the scllools for brief and simple presentation 
of e!ementary studies in physical sciences, with the aid of collections of natural ob-
jects, 1:mch as i-eeds, plants, and geological specimens. Professor Harney seconded the 
provositio1J, on the ground that studies of. this kind were better 'fitted to develop a 
child's mind than many others now commonly taught. Professor Conrad urged the 
development of physical strength in pupils by sborteuiug the hours spent over books 
and giving more time to athletic exercises, as otherwise the overcultivation of the 
mental faC'nlties would result in a fragile bodily mechanisru, unfit for the rough work 
of the world. 
STATE T.EACIIERS1 ASSOCIATION, 1884. 
The · venteenth session of tihe Arlrn,nsas State Teachers' Association was held in 
the Baptist C'hnrch, Morrill ton, Juno 18-\W, 1884, with 89 enrolled membe:rs additional to 
preceding ones, and is said to have been throughout not only harmonious but even 
enthusiastic. The governor of the Slate and the State superintendent were among 
tho present. An address of welcome by Col. C. B. Henry, of Morrillton, suggested a 
movement towards such changes iu the school laws as might secnre tbe atten<lance of 
teachers upon institutes and make the limit of tbo Sta.to ta.x for its schools 5 mills in-
tead of 2 · but as this last was accompanied with a proposition to do away with the 
di trict ta.·, which may be of that n.rnount, but little good could come froru snch a 
change. 'tnte Snperi.nteodent 'l'bompson then sug,rested also some changes in the 
cho l law, the character of which is not stated in the only report received. These 
.·n(Yg 1-;tion!-l were subsequently rcforred to a committee on school legislation, and be-
fore a<ljourmn ut four meml,ers of the a sociation were associated with the superin-
tendent to pres,mt to the legislature tho ideas of the meeting as to changes needed in 
the school law to makc it more cit ctivc. Other topics presented were the need of 
pecial J,repn.n,tion for tl11~ work of teaching; the need of normal schools to give such 
preparation; the development of character and physiqne more important than rapid 
d ivelopment of mind; hut so mnch of the time of the association was given to rou-
ical exnci es that Yery little real bu. iness appears to have been transacted. 
RIEF TATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. W. E. THOlU'..o.·, State s1,perintendent of public instruction, LiUle Rock. 
(Term, Octob r, 1882, to October, 1884.) 
Mr. Thompson hns been r ·fleeted for another term. 
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
1882-'83. 1883-'84. Increaso. Decrease. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE, 
Children of school age (5-17) ••••••••• 222,846 235,672 12,826 . ... -... -.. 
Enrolled in public schools .....••.••. 174,611 179,801 5,190 
·---·-----
Per cent. of enrolment to school youth. 78.35 76.29 . -.... ---.. 2.00 
Average num bar belonging .......•... 122,251 126,133 3,882 . . ---- --... 
Per cent. of this to school youth ..•••. 54.94 53.54 ... -. - --. ~ 1. 40 
Average daily attendance ............ 112,594 124,714 12,120 
---.. -... -.. 
Per cent. of average attendance to 50.52 52.92 ~.40 .. .............. 
children of school age. 
Per cent. of average daily attendance 64.47 69.09 4.62 
----···-·· to enrolment. 
Attending private or church schools .. 15,957 17,953 1,99G 
.. - ...... - ---. 
Total in private and public schools ... 190,fi68 197,754 7,ltG 
.... - --.. -. -
Attended no school ...•..........•••. 49,537 53,552 4,015 ...... --.... -.. 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND . SCHOOLS. 
Number of school districts ........... 2,379 2,395 16 .... - .. ---.... 
Number with good accommodations .. 2,183 2,128 .... ---.... -. 55 
Number with sufficient grounds ...... 2,272 2,227 ................ 45 
Number with well ventilated build- 2,261 2, :!56 ... -.... -. 5 
ings. 
Number with good furniture_ ........ 1,550 1,616 6H 
.... - .. -. --.... 
Number with sufficient apparatus .... 1,195 1,340 140 .... .......... .. __ 
Number of p;rammar schools ......•••. 1,191 1,155 ..... - .. .. .. .... - 313 
Number of primary schools .......... 1,971 2,042 71 
.... ---... -- .. 
Whole number of these grades ...•... 3,162 3,197 35 ..... --......... 
Number of higher grade . ... .....•. ... 70 65 ............ .. . G 
Whole number of public schools ...... 3,2:~2 3,2():2 JO 
·---··----School-houses built in the year ....... 104 96 .... -.... - .... 8 
Average time of school, in days ..•••.. 141 152 11 ................. 
TEACHERS. 
Men. teachinf in public schools ........ 1, 114 1,108 ................. 6 
Women teac ing in pnblicschools .... 2,816 2,964 148 
.. - - - - ... --.. 
Whole number of teachers .. _ ........ 3, 9:{0 4,072 142 ·- ............... 
Teachers holdina life diplomas ..•••. . 700 857 ti4 
----------
Teachers withe ucatioual diplomas .. G71 699 :.!8 .................... 
Teachers with first grade county cer- 2,242 1,B25 
. ----..... ,. . 417 
tHicates. 
Teachers with second grade ....... __ . 1,22& 1,345 120 
' .... --. -- -.. 
Teachers graduated from normal 582 733 lGl .................. 
schools. 
FINANCIAL STATISTICS. 
Wbole expenditure for public schools. $3,312,215 $3,364,224 $52,009 ......... -... 
Whole amount paid teachers ......... 2,511,078 2,573,624 62,546 . -.. -...... -.. 
Estimated value of State school prop- 7,406,915 7,936,620 529,705 . -.. -..... --
erty. 
Available 
fond. 
principal of State school .... --....... --. 1,975,900 . .. --. -..... 
-- ---· .... 
Average monthly pay of men teaching. 79 30 81 38 2 08 
...... -·- --·· Average pay of women teaching ...... 64 95 65 37 42 ................ 
(From report of Hon. Williaru T. Welcker, State superintendent of public instruc-
tion, for the two ye:trs al>ovc inc}icated.) 
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ST.ATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
G:f}NERAL CONDITION. 
A p1ogre<>s ste!'ldy an<1 enconragirJ~ still appears in the figures given for this highly 
favon·fi State. From 18Hl-'o;; to 18c:,~-'t!3 youth of school age increa~ed by H,:,lti; in 
It!, ·:~-'ii,, by rn,8\:6, au increase t.bat w::is fairly brought under educational iufl1wnces, 
altl.Jongb not qnite so well proportionally a~ in 188~-'tl3, a,,i may be seen 'by the lower 
per<' ntage l>0th of J'outh enroJ.led and youth in average belongiug; but average daily 
att(•ucltinro ~ho,\"ccl 4.62 per cent. of increase, against 1.40 of decrease in the average 
belollpiog, a lthongh tbi1, average attendance was still but little more than half the 
nnmhnr of school age in the former year and only 2.40 per cent. more than this in 
t,he I.it ter. 
ADltfiNlSTrui.TION. 
For the geuoral administrafaon ofpnblic Rchool affairs there is a State board of educa· 
tiou, 1·orn1w!wdofthe govemor, State superintendent of public instruction, an<l prin-
cipal oltbe 8t:1te Norrual School, which makes rult>S ancl regulations forthfl government 
of public acl19ols and recommends a course of study for them. For local adrninii:;tra-
tiou tltere are county and city boards of etlncatiou, each with a snperint.endeut of 
srl ools and sometunes a <lepnty superintendent,; also, boards of Rcbrn,l Lrustees, of 3 
members, for rural t:!clrnol clistrictH, t>a b board having a clerk. These officers are all 
elecrivc: tlH• governor, State and county superinteu<lents, for 4 yearn, by the people; 
tlH3 &cl.Joo] trustees, for :3 year8, by the sa,me, with annua,J change of 1; the co11uty 
oo:trcls, e::.cept tLe superin tendeut, by tbe county supervisors for~ yt:ars, witb auuual 
cLaugo of 2; tbe president of the normal school, by the trustees of the school. Women 
im eli;.dhlo to scl.rnol oOices. . 
TIJe :::itare E1chool1:1 are open to children between 6 and 21 years of age, but apportion-
m 11t <>f ·cbool funds for them is on tht! b:Hns of the uumbor shown by censm~ to ue 5 
to 17 yoar. of age in each district. 1 Since 1879 scuools have been graded as primary 
and gramm: r, no school fund~ going t o :.:ny higher grade1-1, except from Apecial local 
fovies. 'l'hc studies io tbcm include, beside1, ordinary Bnglish branches, history of the 
Uuite<l States, elements of pbyHiology un<l of book-keeping, vocal music, and industrial 
drawing. In ·truction in morals all(J. ma ners h1 also to be given, though no sectarian 
do<:triue may be taught. Bouks for the children of parents not able to furnish them 
ruay b~ Eiupplied by tue school boards1 these books to be retnrned to the district Rcbool 
lil,rary after use. To securo to children the benefit 'Of the eJemeutary instruction 
thn provided by the State, all 8 to 14 y ars of age are required to attend the public 
schools a.t least two-thirdR of each annual session, nnless attending el!1ewhere or ex-
cu1:,e,d for cause. The ruinimnru sc,;sion is 6 months of ~O days each, and without such 
s RN1~ion none but newly organized or suffering di1,tricts may 1·eceive Stato school 
fUlldS. 
8CilOOL FINANCRB, 
The free schools are snstairn~d fi:om the income of a State school fund, which must 
be 111se< for pa,ying teaclJer ; from the proceeds of an annual poll tax of $:2 on each 
voter ; from county taxes, not to exceed f10 cents on $100; and from optional district 
tans, not to be more than 70 cents on $100 for building or 30 oent1:1 on $100 for other 
school purpo:sca. 
SCHOOL SYST •MS OF CITIES WITH 7,sqo OR MORE INHABITANTS. 
A.D INISTR!.TIO <l. 
The law for the aomini tration of cjty acbool syAtemR differs little in this State from 
that for o ·di nary Achool cli t · cts, except that in cities having graded l'-chools l>egiuoers 
are,,, }iav, the 9pedal anvantage f Leing ta. ght ,faring the fir8t 2 yea.is by teachers 
th t have had not le' s tbc.u 4 yeartt' experience. Doa1dB of etlucation of at ler.st 3 mem-
be ari• th m,tm.l rnle, wi!b partial ann1 al e;oange. Full power is ~iveu them to pur-
e a e site , fornitnre. and apparatntt, employ teachers aml 01 her oflicers, aucl enforce 
a 1·v11r • of t 11 •and the u~ ofJ>resori ued text book1:1. The flpecial ovursigh t of schools 
on<! a h is 11 ·1· Hy ileputc by ea.ch hoard to a superintt:udeut, and for examiua-
tJ011 of , .. her there are a.~oci:i P.d ~ith irn 4 other residents of the city, 2 of whom 
nm l)c c peiic cc l •on.che. , electe<l y the cit. boar<l of education and bol<liug oilice 
f< r ::! y< ars. The ccrtificatR-s gr\'en l,y such board of examination covor 2, 4, a.nd 6 
ytar. 
1 fc :Jl;OlliUl Children nnd Uldia]} Cb' d.tb.'.l Dot 11.C'U~I Whito gwa' lam! ate llOt inclw:led lll thi.11 appOr• 
•Anmcn . • 
Cities. 
-
Los Angeles .•.•..••.•.•.• , . 
Oakland ................... . 
l::iacrarnento 
San Francisco ••••..•.••••.. 
San ,Jose .••••••••••••• ~ ••... 
Stockton: •••••.••.•.••• •••. 
t~t1!:.r~~~~::::::::: ::::::: 
Sacramento . .•••••.•.••..•. . 
Sau Frnncisco ••••••.•••.••. 
San Jose ..•...••••••..•..•. . 
Stockton ••••••••••••••••.•.. 
CALIFORNIA. 
STATISTICS. 
1882-'83. 
I ' I ! I Popnlation1 Childrenof E~rolmr~t .A v~rai;(e Number of 
ceI1sus of h 1 111 p11bhc d:ulv at,. teachers 1880. sc 00 age. · schools. tendance. · · 
11,183 
34,5.55 
2J, 420 
233,959 
12,567 
10,282 
11, 1~3 
34, 5:;5 
21,420 
2fl3, f.150 
12,567 
10, 2i,2 
4,305 
9,215 
5, <>74 
58,061 
8,555 
2,474 
1883-'84. 
5,091 
9,608 
7,569 
2,075 
7,0U 
4,130 
40, 722 
2,587 
2,252 
3,479 
7,945 
4,703 
1,781 
5, 4.57 
3,057 
30,827 
1,480 
2,186 
5,563 
3, 3-16 
a Includes a number of duplicate enrolments. 
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS, 
42 
131 
88 
687 
40 
36 
49 
140 
88 
19 
ExpPndi-
ture. 
$70,690 
17:!, 087 
81, \167 
791, 175 
47,868 
47,939 
83,841 
167,455 
85,949 
In the cities of this State the geueral State rule for a gradation of the public schools 
applies with specia,l emphasis. The prescribed grades are primary and grammar, 
where children qualified for the latter a.re in the schools; aud county boards are re-
q1.1ire<l to provide a grammar course of 4 grades, with I year for each grade, to pre-
pare students for the scientific department of the State University, which course be-
comes effective and takes the place of the ordinary grammar course if voted for by 
the qualified electors. High schools may also be establil:!bed to prepare for classical 
colle~iate study, but under the constitution of 18i9 the entire revenue from the _St.ate 
school fund and State school tax must be used exclusively for the support of primary 
and grammar schools, as before stated. 
Los .dngeles had, in IB82-'t-:3, I primary school building with 28 rooms, 1 _grammar 
school with 20, and 1 high with 4, besid<~s 9 lmil<lings with mixed grades, the whole 
12 affording 2,300 sittings and valued, with their sites and furniture, at $14G,000. Its 
42 teachers had an average at.ten<lance of 43 pupils to each teacher, and the average 
annual pay of teachtrs, not including the snperintendent, was from $i50 to $1,250. 
In 1883-'84 tbe school buildings numbered 14, the sittings 2,4:35, the average attend-
ance to a teacher 45.4. A special teacher of music wai; employed at a salary of $1,000; 
average annual pay of teachers, $680 to $1,100; vah1dion of public school property, 
$171,500. Estimated enrolment iu private and parocl11al schools, 611. 
Oakland in 1882-'83 increased by 607 the number of its youth of school age and 
brought 350 additio00,l pupils into its sC'b.ools. Its 15 owned buildings, with sites 
and furniture, were valued at $381,liG. The schools were graded as primary, gram-
mar, and high, with I eveuing ungraded school, all app:trently well supplied wirh 
iHustrative apparatus. Music and drawing were taught by special teachers. There 
was also a teacher of French and German. A commercial class was maintained for a, 
part of the year. Pupils in private schools, 1,110. 
In lt:!8:3-'84 the increase of school youth was 393; the increase of enrolment, 333. 
Pri_.-ate and parochial schools bad an e8timated total attendance of 1,500 against the 
7,945 in public schools. Tue sit.tings in the public schools were 6,983, barely suffi-
cient for the average number belonging-, althongh 3 more school buildings were re-
ported. In this year a well built observatory). with an Alvan Clark telescope of 8-inch 
aperture, given to the city by Mr. A11thony Chabot,, was put under the control of the 
board of education to facilitate the study of astronomy in the high school, to interest 
the teachers and citizens in that study, and eventnally to aid in the advancement of 
astronomical science by accurate a1ul systematic observations. Steps were also 
takt'n, under authority of the board of education, to try the experiment of introduc-
ing elemeutary instruction in cookery for 2 hours a week into the grammar schools, 
, presumably those fur girls. An excf'llcnt course of industrial drawing appears iu 
borh yea1s, that for 1883-'8-I especially presenti11g a very coruplete and interesting 
course of instruction in thi::; nseful art,, reaching from elementary lessons to architect-
ural construction and to varions formi; or plm1tic work a.nd bonse adornment . 
..Sac·ramento iu l!:'82-'83, besides enrolling, out of her 5,6i 4 school youth, 4,130 in her 
public echoole, revorted 1,000 moro in other schools, leaving onl_y 644 in no school. 1'he 
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city schools were open 186 days out of 189 in the school year in 13 buildings, with ~3 
rooms for both study and reuitation and 2 for recitation only. Two rooms were usel1 
for evening schools, which had 1 male and 1 female teacher; pupils, not given. 
Special teachers of penmanship, French, and German were employed. The studies 
extended up into high school grades. 
In 188~~-'~4, with 1,895 more school youth, 573 more were enrolled in public schools, 
with again about 1,000 in other schools. 'fhe number of school buildings remaiued the 
same, hut 3 more rooms appear to have been provided for the accommodation of the 
increased enrolment. An oveniDg class in drawing :is reported, with 2 teachers, lmt, 
as before, without note of the attendance in it. 
San Franci.~co in 188i!-'83 l:uic1 greatly overcrowded schools, many classes containing 
from G5 to 'if> and even 80 pupils, though the maximum number allowed by law was 54 
for grammar classes and 60 for primary. Pupils had tuerefore to be placed in spaces 
around 1hc '':alls and on the teachers' platforms; and even then t,here werernany who 
could not recd Ye even this poor accommodation. Yet, with such ·need of greater school 
room, tbe board of supervisors bad cut down the appropriation for 1883-'t:!4 to$700,000, 
against an average of $826,617 for several preceding year~, although for the year to 
which this appropriation would apply there were 2,180 more children of !ichool age 
to l,e provided for and fixed salaries amounting to $690,000 to be paid, with items for 
repails, furniture, })errnanent improvemeutP, and other needful things, amounting 
usually to about $90,000 more. 
This action, according to subsequent information, compelled a partial loss of vaca• 
tion salaries in 18d3-'84, but di<l not result, as it was feared it might, in a breaking 
up of any otb<'r general arrangement of the schools. The evening schools4 whose 
conr; es (including commercial and drawing classes, with others for foreigners learn· 
ing E11glish) cover :i grades, were continue<l, and by March, 18tl4, the enrolU1ent in 
them bad exceeded 1,G00, while the average attt>ndance was over 1,200. 'fhe draw· 
ing taught included elementary, mechanical, and architectural designs. The normal 
class of the girls' high school came through the ,year without a change of even one 
meru oer of the 58 that began the session, all graduating. This brought up the num· 
ber of such graduates to 479, of whom mo to 135 have been employed in the public 
schools of the city and ltlO in other schools, private and public, in the State. An im-
portant movement towards the c1o8c of the school year was t!Je adoption by the school 
board of a resolution to or~auize Kindergarten classes for all c1JHdren 5 to 6 years of 
ago. The overcrowding of the preceding year was in some s1ight degree relieved by 
the completion, in August, 1883, of a 12-class building, which had been for some time 
in prog, ess. 'l'ho schools are said to have closed the year, after ton months of success--
fol work, in excellent condition, vigorous life having been infused into them through 
the active efforts of int.elligeut an<.l effective officers, seconded by many very u1:1efnl 
teachers. · 
San Jose in 1882-'83 had 6 Rcbool-houses, furnishing accommodations sufficient for 
all the cbilclren of school age, with the best furniture and apparatus. During the 
year the com· e of study wai:; revised, the work being reduced abon tone-half an<l ma.de 
mor definite and practical. The grades established are 4 primary, 3 grammar, and 
~ high. Music and drawing are permissible parts of the course, but must be taught, 
1f taught at all, hy 1he regular teachers. 
In 1~ _Pb4 au a<l<litfonal school building appears, making 7 in all, with 52 rooms. 
Ao Yenrng school, with 3 teachers, also appears iu this year, for the benefit of chil-
dren that have been compelled to leave scuool before the completion of the grammar 
cou! e, a well as for others not ahle to attend during the clay. It had 142 pupils in 
orchn~ry English branches and in physiology, physics, book-keeping, and industrial 
dra.wrng. :Music and drawing form part of the course in the day schools in all 
grades. Five prh~ate or church schools, with 22 rooms and as many teachers, enroll-
mg- about GOO pupil , are reported for this year. 
Stockton classes its schools as primary, grammar, and high. The grades below the 
?i"'h, by th~ latest information, numbered 6, 4 primary, 2 grammar. They were taught 
m 1 :2-' 3 Ill 8 buildings, valued, with lots, furniture, libraries, and apparatus, at 
14 ,419. The popils for th~ year were 1,766 primary, 400 grammar, and 86 high. A 
special teacher of penmanship was emplc,yed. 
In 1 3-' th same number of buildings and essentially the sa,me a.rra.ngemeute 
appear .. Th~ beating capacity of the 8 l>nildings is given as 2,094, the volumes in 3 
school libraries as 1,4 "', and the value of all school property as $159,595. 
KINDERGARTEN. 
In '!'.able ID of the appendix may be founcl a notice of at least 2 schools at San . 
Francisco meant to train young people for the art and science of kindergartening. 
In T ule V_ may be found statistics of Kindergarten in Berkelf'y, Oakland, Sacramflnto, 
au Franc1 co, a.nd an Jo c. In a like ta.blo in the report of the Commissioner preced-
ing, a. Bnmmary of th tatbtics of all uch erhool~ is preeeutod. San Prancieco alone 
reports at lell!:it 25. As befo1·0 ·tated, mnclergartcn training is to be given in 1884-' ~ 
iu connection with the pulJ!ic school system of tha.t city to children 5 to 6 years old. 
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PREPARATION AND QUALIFICATIONS OF 'I'EACHERS. 
GKNERAL STATE REQCIHEME:-.TS. 
All applicants for employment as teachers in the pnlJlic schools of this State must 
be at least 18 yea.rs old and must file ,vith tLe superintendent of the couuty in which 
they wish to teach a valid certificate of qualification, either from the State board of 
education or from a county or city examin111g boanl. 'l'he certificat, s are for 2, 4, or 
G years, or for life, according to proven qualifications and experience. 'l'hose from 
the State board are termed diplomas. 
STA.TE NORM.AL SCHOOLS. 
The California State Korrnal School, organized at San Francisco in 1862 and re· 
moved to San Jose in lti70, offers a :::l-year course in English branches, including ele-
ment._ry botany aud chemistry, ast,ronomy, geology, vocal music, and methods of 
teaching and practice. Those who complete tllis course are granted diplomas, which, 
by legislative enactment, entitle the holders to .-1, first grade county certiticate, valid 
for 4 years. For lower grade certiticates, valid foe 2 years, there is an element-
ary course that covers ouly i years. A training school affords uu oprortunity for 
practice teaching and a preparalory class is open for students unnJ.>le to meet t;he re-
quirements for entering tho normal classes. The State appropriitt.ion no it for 1883 
-was $30,000. Normal stu<leuts in 1882-'3:3, G:33, lJesi1les 4-:! iu tho preparatory class; 
instructors in the normal department, 14 ; in the preparatory all(.l woclel classes, 4; 
graduates of the year, 93. 
'l'he Branch State Nonncil School, Los Angeles, organized in lSS:.?, has essentially the 
same courses and arrangements as that at San Jose. The appropriation for it was 
$7,000 for 1882-'83 and $15,000 for 188:3-'84. StndeJJts in uormal chu,ses, 180 in the for-
mer year, 187 in the latter, 11nder (i instructors; in the training- school, under 3 teach-
ers, 165 in 1882-'83 and 210 i.n 1883-'(j4, · 
OTHER PREPATI.-\.TION FOTI TEACIIING. 
The l-year normal class that completes the tra,iniug in the Girls' High School of San 
:Francisco was continued in 1882-'ti:3 an<l 1883-'~4; but 1,be number to be admitted to 
the class on attaining 80 per cent. or more at graduation from tlrn high school was 
raised in 1883 from 66 to 60, and the former rule of giving first grade certificates to 
those reaching 85 at the final examination and srcoud grade ones to those reaching 
80 was resumed. 'l'o stimulate the class still further, the first vacancy in the school 
department of the city was ordered to be offered to the young lady that should carry 
off the highast honors of the school. The class of 18.-J:3 numbered 54; that of 18ti4, 56. 
A normal course of 3 years appears also in connection with the high school at Stock-
ton. 
The California Kindergarten Training School of Mrs. Kate D.S. Wiggin and the 
Pacific Kindergarten Normal School of Miss Emma Marwedel, both in San Prancisco, 
in 188i-'8.{ and. 1883-'84 still prepared young women for Kindergarten work. For sta-
tistics and other information, sec Table III, Part 2, of appendix. 
Pierce Chrii:,tian College, College City, retained in these years its arrangements for 
instruction in the theory and practice of t12aching, with special review of studies for 
examination during 4 to 6 weeks before the close of the year's sesl:lion. It reports 24 
normal students in 1883-'84. 
Besperian College, Woodland, and Pacific Methodist College, Santa Rosa, contin· 
ued also their normal training, somewhat i;;imilar to that above noted, the former at 
least till 1883, t,he latter at least till 1882. 
A. 11ew normal college at Auburn (the Sierra Normal College) is spoken highly of by 
a writer in The Pacifiu. ' 
INSTITUTES FOR IMPROVING TEACHERS, 
\Vhenever the number of school districts is 20 or more in any county the school su-
perintendent must hold. at least one teachers' institute each year, preside over it, and 
secure the attendance of lecturers competent to instruct in the art of teaching. Each 
session must be of 3 to 5 <lays. Teachers are required to attend and participate in the 
proceediugs on 11enalty of report to the county board. They do not lose pay during 
their attendance. 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNALS. 
Up to May 1, 1883, the Pacific School Journal, then in its seventh volume, continued 
to be the official organ of the educational department of the State government. At 
that date it was succeeded in that capacity by The California Teacber, which ended 
its useful monthly issues with the May number of ld84. 
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SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
Since 1879 no part of the State school money apportioned on the basis of youth 5-17 
has been allowed to go towards the, support of schools of this class ; uut in all tlrn cities 
such schools continue to exist, sustained from the proceeds of the ci l y levies for school 
purposes. Their courses, as far as reported, a.re of ~ years. Oakland and Stockton 
show, also, business cournes, apparently of a year eaeh, and the latter literary au<l. 
scientific courses, as well as classical, of3 years, with optional post graduate studies. 
San Francisco, in its boys' high school, has an English course with numerous e!Pctive 
studies, such as French, German, and Latin, and ali;o a classical course, in which French 
and German do not appear to be included. In its girls' high school Latin is elective, 
as it is also in the normal class be;vond. 
March 4, 1884, the regents of the University of California adopted the plan institut-
ed in 1871 by the University of .Michigan, and now common in the Northwest, of ad-
mitting to the univeraity without examination tb1:1 graduates of visited and approved 
high 1:1cbools on the certificate of their principals that tl.10 conrseof study prellwinary 
to that of tlw college tbey may wish to enter has been satisfactorily completed. Tue 
Oukland High t,cbool, the Boys' Htgb School of San Francisco, and the Berlwley Hi~b 
School wore -reported in May, 1884, to have been put upon the list of schools thus vis-
ited and approved.. 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For statistics of business colleges, private academic schools, and preparatory depart-
ments of univerAities or colleges in 188i-'83, see Tables IV, VI, VII, IX, an<l X; for 
summaries of their statistics, see corresponding tables in the report of the Commii-
siouer precediug. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR FOR BOTH SEXES. 
Tbe University of California, Berkeley, for 1883-'8-i, presents still 8 reg11lar 4-year 
conr es, leading to corre11ponding degrees, namely, cla•slcal, lit,erary, letters and 
:political science, agriculture, mechanics, mining, engineering, and chemistry. For tbe 
classical course, both Latin and Greek are required. The literary is designe.d for 
stu<l.ents who wish to unite Latin with a fuller course in English, French, and Ger-
man; but Greek is not required. The course in letters and political science p~1ys 
particular attention to the English language an<l literatnri3, to modern languages, 
history, and political science, but neither Greek nor Latin is required. For tlie other 
courses, see Scientific lnstrnction, further on. All courAes are open alike to both 
sAxes and are free to State st,udents. The universit,y is an integral part of the public 
edncational i;ystem of the State and ain;is to complet,e the work begnn in the public 
schools. A thorough 11rcliruinary examination is reqnircd for ac}mission to any conrae 
l rnHcril,rrl, excc>pl (as noted nncler Secondary lnstruetion) in tho case of gra.<luates 
from high ·chools whose conrses and mc~tho<ls of instruction have been examined and 
approved by a committee from the univPrsity faculty. 
Th<! f.t.udcnts for the year in ti.Je collrges of sci• nee and letters were 216, of whom 6 
were in gra<lnate conr e , 11 students at large, 7 in sp<•cial studies, 43 in partial 
cour PR, and the r rnaining 149 iu the regular collegiate claRHes. 
Bc1;ide1:1 the nniver ity, 11 other imititutious claim collegiate rank. Tbe College of 
St. Angm,tine, Benicia, although reported to be thorongh in its training as far as that 
traiuing goes, com08 sltort of the gennally recognized collegiate standard, the studies 
in its firat an ti second collt>b--iate years being sncb a1:1 would ue reckoned preparatory 
fo a high class collPge. EH1wntially the aruo may be said of Pierce Christian College, 
Coll~,,(' City; while the 4 Roman Catholic collegc>s do not readily admit of classitica-
tion. The others namet1 offer 1,nh tantially 4-year chi.ssical an<l ::! to 4 ar scicutd.ic 
cour e , s veral having also Engli. b, literary, pbilosopbica.l, or special cour es. Pte1ce 
Chrisfiao Coll< ge, Pauitlc dc:tbo,liat Uollcge, and H1·8p1:rian <Jollege huve arrange-
m nt& for normal training. .All tbe H.oman <.:u.tbolic coll<·ges l.i:-wc commercial conr e , 
a have nlMO tbo U11ivn ity of ·outheru California, the University of the Pa.c1fic, and 
J)acifio ~letbc,,lilit Coll<'ge. All ot er ill tructiou in urn:ic, &cvern.l in drawing a ~ 
pain.ting, and• n~o~t ot: tbe:m in moclern languages; the University of Southeru Ca.li-
forlll,, ·ome tra.rnmg tn Anglo ,,' on also. 
Wa hingtoo College ha not been heard from for several years, nor Pacific Metho-
di t Coll<>ge sinco l ~~-
1''or other in format ion, inclurl ing Rtati tics, see Table IX of the appendix, a.nu for a 
snmmary, the report of the Commissioner p1·eccdi.ug. 
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INSTITUTIONS FOR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG· WOMEN. 
Instruction was offered alike to both sexes in a11 departments of the University of 
Califoruia, Pierce Christian Collage, University of Southern California, Univershy of 
the Pacific, Pacific Methodist College, and Hespcrian College, wllen lai.t beard. fro~ 
Pacific Methodist had a special ladies' course of::: years at lust aecounts. Mills S.wm. · 
nary, Alameda County; the College of Notre Dame, San Jose; Santa Rosa Lad1w/ 
College, and Harmon 'seminary, Berkeley, are especially for tlrn higher trai11inf{ of 
young women. For any others of this cla8s reported, see Table VIII of the u,ppend1?'; 
O! a summary-of their statistics, a corresponding table in the report of tha Vonm.alii· 
s10ner preceding. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SClENTI1''IC, 
The University of California continued in 1882-'83 and 1883-'84 its scientific conrses, 
each of 4 years, in agriculture, mechanics, mining, civil engineering, and chemistry: 
all leading to the degree of a. s. All but the fin,t of t,bem continue<l to prest-ut, op-
tional' graduato courses beyond, for the dE1gree11 of mechanical engineer, mining or 
metallurgical engineer, civil engineer, an<l maBtel' of science or cloct,or of philoso-
phy. To aid in the studies which prepare for these degrees, every facility is extended 
to candidates for them that can be found in the libraries, lahorat,ories, and coHectwus: 
of the university, which are steadily growing in extent and usefulness. The general 
library has already over 22,000 volumes, with author and subject catalogues for ref-
erence; the museums contain all the great collections of 1-ho various State surveys, 
with others from private donors; while the laboratories have been planned after care-
ful study of the best in America and Europe, and are largely increa8ing their facilities 
for work. The statistics of attendance have been already given nnuer Superior In-
struction. The course in letters and polhical scirnce appears to have been consider· 
ably broadened, the latter subject receiving much · fuller attention than in previous 
years. Like Lhe otller courses, it is of 4 years. There is also a higher course in the 
eame line, leadiug to the degree of PII. n. 
Nine of the denominaLional colleges in the State offer also scientific courses of 2 to 
4 years each. .For the statistics of attendance ou these, see 'fable IX o.f t.hc appendix 
to this volume. For statistics of the school of Practical, Civil, Mining, a-n<l Mrnbani~ 
cal Engineering, Survoying, and Drawing in Sau :E'rancisco, see Table X, Part 2. 
PROFESSIONAL, 
Tlteological instruction in 3-year courses, meant to follow a collegiate course, was 
continued in the Pacific Theological Seminary, Oakland (Congregational), and in the 
San Francisco Theological Seminary, San FranciEJco (Presbyterian). For students 
that present no testimonials of colle&iate or other high trarning, t,here is a preliml·· 
nary examination in both t:hese semmanes. Stuclent,s at the former, G in 1882-'tl3, 
under 8 professors aud lecturers; in 1883-'.:34, 8, 1mder 11 professors and lectmer!4. 
Graduates of 1883, l; of 1884, 3. The fatt(lr seminary, up to ltltla, had bad a total of 44 
students from its beginning in 18il, and iu ld83 added 3 to the 3 remaining from lli82, 
all under 3 professors. Graduates of lRS.l, 2; of 1884, 1. Both seminaries have good 
libraries; that at San Francisco was nowly n,rran~ed and classiiied in 18t::3. 
St. Thomas' Theological Seminary for the Provrnce of San Francisco (Roman Cath-
olic) was opened in 18133 at the misi--ion of San Jose, Alameda County, with 2 pro· 
fessors; number of students in 1883-'84, 22. 
Less systematic trait,ing for ministerial work was offered, nuder" Christian" influ-
ences, at Pierce Christiau CoDe~e, College City, and at Hesperian College, W vod-
land, the instruction being mamly in biblical literature an,1 geography, oastern 
manners ancl customs, moral plJilosopLy, ev1donces of christ,ianity, &c. At the Uui-
versity of Southern Citlifornia, Los .Angeles, colfogiate students looking to the minis-
try were offered instruction in Hebrew and in l1ii:.toric~ and systematic theology uudcr 
:Methodist influences. • 
Legal instruction was continued at the Hastinf~S College of Law-, San Francisco 
(tho law school of the Universit,y of California), in a full 3-year course, of 32 weeks 
each year. Students for admission must give sa.tiufaotorv evi<leuce of genl'ral ed nca-
tion and culture; for admission to the ruitld le or 1:enior year, ruust pass other exami-
nations, and then a final examination for a <legTce. A moot court ba8 been e1:1tal1li1:1he•. 
for tho discussion of legal questions by meml:>era of n.11 the classes. Stu,1-.:mts of 
1883-'84, 131, under 2 professon1, besides the prEisident of the university aud dean. 
Medical training of the ''ref?ular" type was proi.ecuted in. 188:3 and 1884 at the 
Toland College of Medicine (of the University of California) and at tLe Cooper 'Me<ii· 
cal College, both in San Francisco. Bot,h bad 3-year graded courses; the former, ot 
2-2 weeks ea.ch yea1· till 1884, then of 3H weeks; th latter, of 20 weeks for both yearR, 
with examinations at the clo e of the firat an<l uecond years for promotion and at. the 
-clote o.f the tb.frd for grnduat.i.on. Coop~.r hud al1;0 an examination for a.d.l.niBaion and 
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'I'olarn1 nnnonucec1 that it wonl<1 re<Jnircone at the opening of the session of 1885 fro.rn 
nncertificatetl candidates. Toland liad 13 prnfossors; Cooper, 11, with 4 assistants. 
The gra<l uates of the former in 182:3 were 11; those of the latter, 19. Both schools 
adlllit women. 
Th o California :Me<lical College, Oaklall(l (eclecLic), wit,h 10 professors, had :32 
rn:itricHlates iu 188:3, an<l. graduated 11 from its substantit1,Uy 3-year 1·egular course of 
:.!4 wcel s each :,ear. 
It, is :-;Lated in the Unite<l States l\fulical Investigator that a new llomcoopathic 
college was opened in Sau .Francisco .Jnno 5, 1884. 
Dc11ti8il'!J was tanght, as before, at the College of Dentistry of the University of 
Califoruin, l>y 11 faculty of G profo~sc,rs, with 6 demonstmtors and 13 clinical in-
strnctors, in a, conrse that covorco. 2 terms of 9 montlls each. l•'or entrance on this 
conn;c there lllllst he evi,lcnce of a fair preparation, iu a certificate from some repu-
tal,lc, ficbool or college or tl.ie -passag,J of n preliminary examination in elemen tary 
Engksh, ph~·sies, :.LUU mu.thematics, Graduates of 188:3, 7; matriculates of that 
year, f>2. 
t>ha1·11iaC1J hac1 still Hs represcntati ve scl10ol in the College of Plrnn11acy oftbe St-ate 
university, with 4 professors aud no stm1ents in 181:,3, of ,i:hom 1:3 graduated; course, 
2 yearr.i, of ::?:3 ~-eeks each, with evidence of 4 years' pharmaceutical prnctice. In 1884 
there war- iustituted a preliminary cxamiuation of all uncert.-iilcatcd candidates for 
admipsion, 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEA.If AND DUMB AND THE DLIND. 
'fhc Califoruia State Iust.itution fo:r the Deaf and Dnml> and the Blind, Berkeley, 
liad ot' these two classes 130 pupils <luring 188:2-'8:-J, of whom 79 were boys and 57 girls. 
(.)w1111H>J1 scl1ool studies occupied 5 llotus rlaily iu the school days, both tl.ie manual 
aud t.l1e oral :3ystem of commnnicntiou being nscd for the deaf. The training in in-
clwst!ics iucltH.!etl cabinet making, Callo seating, mattress making, an<l. shoemaking. 
Tho iu"!tructors were 9 (4 male and 5 female) for the <leaf-mutes; :3 for tllo blind, with 
:.! forNJWn of :;bops. Admissions of 27 mutes and 12 l>1ind l.>rnngltt the whole number 
of pupils for lfo·P8:3 nu<l. lti8:3-'84 np to 175, of whom ~:3 were grnduated or discharged, 
kaYing 152 ou the rolls Jnue 30, 11:384. 
EDUCATIO ... ~ OF CHINESB YOUTH. 
At l<'nst :r ansiliar,v a. socjations, with nearly 600 members (some not reporting this 
item), ,1ppear to lrn\e ,vorked zealously for the i::ltellectua1, social, moral, and re-
]i~ionq im Hovorncnt of tho Chin6so in this Sta.te, jn conuection with tho Women's 
For ign ."Jlissi0nary Society of tho Presbyterian Church of tho Pacific Coast. This 
i,.oci ·ty llus a borne for Chinese "'\\-omen in Sn.n Francisco, to which, iii the ten years of 
its p_·ifitonce 11p to tbc close of 1882-'8:3., there had been 120 women and girls admitted, 
who W"re ta.nght religion and good morals, the arts of housekeeping, the exercise of 
. mpatby aml kindness in care of the sick, the need of cleanliness and order, and the 
Jnimn.r,v branches of school stullies. A school for Chinese boys, with 20 to 30 in at-
1i:-uclauce, was also sustained. Each of the auxiliary associations dicl what could be 
<1 no iu tllo same direction, maintaining 8 night schools and about as many Sunday 
schoo]s. 
The n hove is only a specimen of what is done i u this way, the Protestant Episcopal, 
nited Presbyterian, Reformed, Baptist, Congregati01rnlist, and Metbodist Episcopal 
ChOl'chcs all working more or less, and the Congregationalists contributing tluough 
tb_eir Americau_ .Missionary Ass ociation, which for 1883 reports 187 schools for Chinese, 
with 2, 23 pupils, a.nave.rage membership of 958, and an average attendance for the 
school t.erm of 43B. 
EDUCATION Oll' CIIILDREN IN ORPHANS' HO~rns. 
Inform3:tiou as to this may be found in Table XXII, Part 1, of the appendix, at least 
22_ appea.nng ~here for 1883, while for 1884 reports come in too slowly and too ~ate_ for 
f~1r presentation xcept iu tho report for 1884-'85. All ( or nearly all) these mst1~u-
t10u coml>ine some inuustrial aml ed11cational training with their care for the bodily 
wants of the children fo their homes. 
TRAINING IN ART. 
Som uote of this at Oakland may be found in a preceding reference to what has 
been done there in l .... 2-'83 and 1883-'84 in connection with the public schools. San 
Franci co1 in its evening schools, has a. drawing department in which systematic in-
stra~tion i . carried through 3 grades, elementary, mechanical, and architectural, this 
last mcludlo, construe ion of mouldings, the five orders of architecture, plans and 
eleva ions '.from existing buildings, stair building, coloring, and shading. Of special 
art schools there are the California, School of Design, S:i.n Francisco, which in.strncts 
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in drawinrr from the flat, tho round, the Jiving model, from landscapes, and from 
other natr~·al objects; the Society o(Decorative Art, which indicates its object by its 
title; and the Art 8chool of San Francisco, open to both sexes, which, besides drawing, 
painting, &c., has a class in etching. 
INDUSTRIAL AND I:lt;FORl\fATORY TRAINING. 
The Industrial School of the City and County of San Francisco reports for 1883-'84 a 
total enrolment of 331 inmates, with 18 officers and other employcs. Of t.hc inmates, 
147 cume over from those in school the preceding year, 149 new ones were received, 13 
that had been out on leave ball that leave revoked, 17 were surrendered by parents 
and guardians for further training, and 5 that had escaped were captured and re-
turned, mnking t.he total above given. Of this number, 121 were granted indefinite 
leave of absence in 1883-'84, 37 were discharged. 10 escaped, and 2 died, leaving 161 
remaining Ju]y 1, 1884; average number through the year, 150. A great majority of 
• the committals for the year were white boys and girls, only 2 Chinese ancl ~ blacks 
coming in. In the school department, where there was an average belonging of 80 
boys and an average daily attendance of 70, there is instruction in sprlling, reading, 
writing, geography, arithmetic, and histor~7 • A mil<ler discipline, with almost entire 
disuse of the rod, was adopted, with bappy results of better order and increasec.1 prog-
ress in study. The productive industries engage<l iu were shoemaking, tailoring, 
ordinary sewing, a.nd laundry and garden work, with farming. Experrditure for the 
year, $:39,90!). 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION. 
STATE ASSOCIATION, 
Tho State Teachers' Associn,tion held its seventeenth annual session at San Fran-
cisco ·December 26-28, 1.t;8:3, President William White in the chair. The subject of 
the president's annual address was "Popular objections to the public schools." He · 
met these briefly, arnl closed by saying 1.hat where any ground existetl for an objec-
tion the fault lay usually with the teacher and not with the S~'stem. Ali vely discus-
sion followed upon the resolution that "the principles of industrial training, includ-
ing the elements of trades, should be taught in the public schools" Those who took 
the negative sideofthequestion thought that the little knowledge pupils w0uldgai11 
by the use of tools would not be commensurate with the cost it would involve. Those 
in the affirmative said tho cost could he met uy a little self denial, that too many 
hours were required for mentHl work, ancl that physical ln.bor should be intermixe(l 
wHh studjes for tbcsake ofvariety, health, a,nd iinal usefulness. A paper on ''Edu-
cation and crime" wasrea<1, showing l;y figures that tho 1:opnlnt.ion of the prisons in 
the United States and European countrfos represent largely the illiteracy of the coun-
tries, and that but a small percentage of fl.ie liuernlly educated are found among the 
convicts. The next resolution was ·Lhat more attention be given iu the public schools 
to morals and manners, by giving the subject a place ou the daily program, with 
suitable text books tLcreou. After discussion a voto was taken, :mcl the affirmative 
sustained. Mr. C. M. Drake read a paper advocating more extensive playgrounds, 
and said school boards would spend thousands of dollars for school-houses and make 
no provision for playgrounds beyond fencing in a back yard and perhaps putting a 
shed over it. 
A proposition o:ffcrecl to abolish the study of grammar as a science in the public 
schools was followed by an address on "The text book question," i. e., the question 
whether the State should purchase text books and supply the schools with them free 
of cost to pupils, or should print the books from manuscripts and plates and supply 
tho schools at cost, or should leave the matter as it at present is, which last seems to 
have been preferred. A resolution to abolish corporal punishment was presented 
and discussed: no substantial argument was advanced for the negative; and for the 
affirmative Hon. A. L. Mann, ex-superintendent of pubJic schools, said that corporal 
punishment was barbarous and unnecessary, that its infliction begets nervousness 
and ill temper, and that he did not think the conscience of a child could 1.Je reached 
by the application of the rod. Addresses followed on "Tho sphere of the public high 
chool;" "Why do we educate, and to what extent shall tho State educateY" "The 
teachers' interest in the State university;" "Spelling reform;" "Kin<l.ergarten train-
ing," &c. The following resolutions were adopted: (l) To lessen the subjects for dis-
cus. ion and limit the time of disputants; (2) to discourage the use of liquor and 
tobacco; and (3) that, in tbe opinion of the association, the publication of t,ut books 
by the State is inexpedient an<l impracticable, and will, if attempted, result in great 
pecuniary loss to the State and expensive, unsatisfactory books fo1· the schools; after 
which the association adjourned. 
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OBITUARY RECORD. 
REV. CYRUS TAGOART MILLS1 D. D. 
This gentleman, said to have done rnore for education in California than any other 
of it1' citizens, was IJorn in Paris, N. Y.; gradnated at vVilfo1ms College, Mnssachu-
s~tts; stu<lie<l for the ministry at Union Theological Semiuary, New York City, and 
in October, 1848, went as a missionary of the Am1,r:icau Board of Commissioners for 
Foreign Mi1-sions to Ceylon, where for five years hA was principal of the Batticotta 
Seminary, having studied Tamul in advance to prepare himself for teaching work in 
Southern ln<1in. A remarkable success is said to have n.ttended his instrnctio11s, but 
the euervating climate broke him down in his seventh year of residence, and com~ 
pell, cl a return to his native land for recuperation, which came only after four year~' 
seeking .. 'I'heu, foruidden to return to India, he wenL, under the same arn;piceti as 
before, to the presidency of Oahu Colle~e, near Honolulu, the Sandwich Islands 
seminary for education of the children of missionanes and foreign resi<le11ts. Re-. 
maining there four years, he did excellent educationaJ work, and so g1 eatly improved 
the finances of the collf'ge as to set it ou a fairly self supporting basis, w hicb has r,on-
tinned ever since. But again the enervation of a tropical climate provf'd too much 
for him, and in 11"65, at the invitation of Miss Atkins (afterwards Mrs. Mary Atkins 
L.vnch), he went to California, purchased the Benicia Seminary, which had been Miss 
Atkins's school, and for seven years did good' work there for the education of young 
la.dies in a high school and collegiate course; then removed the school to a charming 
site in Alameda County; secured grounds containing 85 acres; planted thesegroun<ls 
with abundance of shade trees, and by 18il had an excellent and spacious· new build~ 
ing for the school in the midst of these now beantifnl surroundings. He meant the 
tit]e of it to be "Alderwood," bnt architects and friends insisted on the title of" Mills 
Seminary," in honor of his thorough renovation of it. He eventually deeded the 
seminary to the State as a permauent institution of high order for the educational 
and Christian training of the sex for whom it was del"igned, and it now stands as the 
monument, of himself and his devoted wife, its propl'rty and buildings valued at nearly 
$300,000, with scholarships of $20,000 for the benefit of gifte<l young womon without 
the necessary means for t.horougb study, al11 or nearly al1, secured hy him an<l Mrs. Mills. His death, calm and peaceful, thongo prPceded by much pain, came April 20, 
1&:!4, at his beloved seminary, as the result of diseaso contracted in his laborious mis-
sionary years. 
CHIEF STA.TE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Kon. WILLI.Ut T. WKLCUR, Sta.ti 6Upmnundent of publie in,tructwn, Sturamento. 
(Term, January 8, 1883, to Ja.nu.acy a, 1887.J 
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CO LORA.DO. 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
1882-'83. 1883-'84. Increase. Decrease. 
SCHOOLPOPULATION AND ATTENDANCE, 
Children of schoo1 age (6-21) .....•••• 53,426 56,242 2,816 
·----· --·-Enrolled in graded Stat.e scboo1s .•••• 20,930 22, 1:n 1,201 
. . ---. ----
Enrolled in nngraded State schools ... 15,514 15,741 227 
.. --.. ----.. 
Whole ouruber thus enrolled ••...•..• 36,444 37,87~ 1,428 
. . -. ------Average daily attendance in State 23,00li 23,307 299 
·- ---· ---. iwbools. 
Per cent. of enrolment to school youth. 68.21 67.34 
--. -... ---
0.87 
Per cent. of average attendance to 63.13 61. 54 .......... 1. 59 
enrolment. 
Per cent. of average attendance to 43.25 41.44 .......... 1.81 
school youth. 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS, 
Scbool districts reported ......••••••• 552 604 52 . -..... -.. 
School-houses in these dist,ricts •••••• 459 525 66 
---· -----· Sittings in such school-houses •••••••• 30,434 35,66~ 5,22cl 
··---- ----Volumes in school libraries .•••••••••• 6,096 6,387 291 
------ -·-· 
Average time of schools in days •••••• 120 { a174 .... -. ---- ··- --- --·· blOO ...... --- . .... ··--·· 
TEACHERS, 
Men teachin~ in graded State schools. 51 66 15 
-----·---· Women teiic ing in such schools ....• 295 347 52 
------ --·-Men teaching ungraded State schools. 233 262 29 
... --- . --- -Women teaching ungraded State 454 448 .... -... -. 6 
schools. · 
Whole number emp1oyed in the year .. 1,033 1,123 90 
---· ..... o ... 
Whole number employed at one time_. 860 946 86 
.... ···-·· 
FINANCIAL STATISTICS. 
• 
Wbole expenclit.ure for public-schools. $752,161 $809,898 $57,737 ..... -- .... 
Valuation of State school property .•. lt55l,080 1,676,130 125,050 ........ ---
Amonut of available State school fund . 10:s, 609 114,220 10,611 
------ ----Average monthly pay of men in graded 109 89 110 15 26 
.... -. -... ---
scboc,ls. 
Average monthly pay of women in 68 45 66 41 ........ -. $2 04 
gi·aded schools. 
A veraj;e monthly pay of men in un- 51 23 51 ao 07 
. -- --·. -.. gra ed schools. 
Average monthly pay of women in un- 50 91 41 35 .......... 9 66 
graded schools. 
Gennal average pay of men a month .. 61 76 63 15 1 39 
.. ·-·· ---. General ave.rage pay of women a mon t,h 57 82 52 29 
.... -----· 
5 63 
a Time irraded schools ,vero taught. b Tine ungraded schools were taught. 
(From written returns of Hon. Joseph C. Shattuck, State superintendent of public 
instruction, for the two years indicated, in advance of printed roport.) 
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ST.A.TE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENER.AL CONDITION. 
As far as can be determined from the preceding figures, t.he educational status of 
the State sbov.-s a slight decline. School districts were, indeed, more numerous by 
52, school-houses by 66, the sittings in these by 5,228, with larger expenditure for sup-
port of schools to meet a considerable increase iu youth of school age, while enough 
teacher:. were employed with fairer wages on the J>art of men. Still there was not 
only a falling off in the percentage of enrolment to school youth, but also more consid-
erable decreases in the per cent. of average attendance to enrolment and to youth of 
school age. 
Tbe reports from county superintendents show, however, that in most cases and in 
m:wy things there bas been a fair average of good school work; that teachers have 
on the whole been as well prepared and useful as could be expected in a region where 
normal tra.ining is yet in its infancy; that directors of school districts, although 
often inexperienced, have considerably increased the school accommodations and 
have sbo~n a willingness to do this st.ill moTe another year; tha.t in some schools the 
ln.test methods and text books were in use; that one county, in which are a large per 
cent. of Mexican school children, bo,s succeeded in awakening among the parents of 
these an interest in the education of their youth; that another, emerging from the chaos 
of a floating population, has adopted a uniform system of text books, -st ill another 
proposiJJo- to do the same; while one county bas held a teachers' institute, a tare 
thing because of the wide spaces to be traversed, with small means and fow facilities. 
ADMINISTRA.TIOX. 
For the management of public school affairs there are the following officers: (1) a, 
St ate upcrinteudent of public instruction, to supervise and make report of the whole 
scl10ol system; (2) a Stat.e board of education, of wliich be is president, to make rules 
and regulations for the due conduct of public schools and to issue State diplomas to 
teachers of proven scholarship and culture; (3) a superintendent of public schools in 
each county, to examine teachers for the county, visit and supervise the schools in it, 
report thoil' statistics and condit,ion to the State supedntendent annua1ly, and appor-
ticm sclJool moneys to the district hoards; ( 4) boards of directors of school districts, 
those of first class districts to be of 6 members and those of the second ancl third class 
of 3 members, in each case with annual change of one-third. These officers are all 
elected by the people of the Sta.to, county, or distri ct which they represent, and, ex-
cept in the di trict boards, serve for 2-year terms; in those boards, for 1, 2, and 
:3 year terms at first, but after the third year all for 3-year terms. Women are eligible 
to tl.icse district boards and may vote at elections for tbem. 
The schools of the State system are free to all persons 6 to 21 years old shown by 
an annnal census to be residents in the disti;icts where they are in operation. 
No one may be debarred from attendance on them or be subjected to special clas-
sification 1.Jecause of race or color. Schools must be kept in session a.t least sixty days 
each year on pain of forfeiture of State school funds. The studies to be pursued in 
ea ·hand the text books to be used are determined by the several dist.riot boards. 
rctarian instruction in them is forbidden, but a fair training in good morals is pro-
vided for by the requirement that the teach~s for them shall be of ~ood and even of 
u?exceptionable moral character. Gradation of studies is provided for up to those of 
h1gh schools, which are connected with the State university. 
SCHOOL FINANCES. 
The mEians for support of public schools come from the proceeds of a State school 
fnnd, of a county cbool tax of 2 to 5 mills on the dollar, of optional district taxes, 
a~d of the rcc~ipt~ fro~ fines, penalties, and forfeitures, these last going to the dis-
tncts or counties m which they have been incurred. The State and county funds 
thus raised are distributed to the several school districts according to the children of 
ochool age shown by the annual census. 
NEW LEGISLATION. 
Am~n~ments to the school law which took effect May 27, 1883, made once a quarter 
. be nnmmum of r quirement as to a county superintendent's visitation of the schools, 
m tead of the whole requirement; allowed him to revoke certificates of any grade for 
1 ~morality, il:1com-vetency, or other just cause; forbade the granting of teachers' cer-
tificates by h1m without a thorough and satisfactory examination of the candidates 
for them; required him to retain for 6 months the written answers of these candidates, 
on bject to the order of the State board of education; called for an account, on or be-
fore Septemb~r 5 .each year, from each county treasurer to the county superintendent 
and to each district secretary, of his receipts and disbursements of school funds in the 
year preceding; permitted district school boards of the 13.rst class to examine teachers 
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to fill vacancies in their schools without wn,it-ing £or an e~mnination and certificate 
from the county superiut11ndout; made a license to such tencllers from such distrjct 
boards an evidence of claim for pay; allowed, in certain cases, appeals from con~ty 
superintendents' decisiorn, to tho State lward of education; and made 0U1er less 1m, 
portant changes looking towa1us perfection of the law. 
SCHOOL SYSTEMS OF CITIES WJTH 7,GOO OR MORE INHABITANTS. 
AD:'11IXISTTIATION. 
In this St::tto school districts with more than 1,000 children of school age are de· 
nominated districts of the first class and elect at the outset~ directors for 3 years, :J 
for;! years, and 2 for 1 year, anmutlly thcreafter2 for 3 years, making a yearly change 
of one-thirtl. 'fbcsEl first clas!S school directors, at the first meeting aSter their elec-
tion, choose a president from their own numl>er; a secretary, who may he of it; and 
a t,reasurnr from outside the board, ca.ch for a year's service or until his successor 
js elected and has qualified. The treasurer is required to give bond in double the 
amount of money liable to come into his hands. Tlle others take oath to perform 
their duties faithfully. Each board is given power to make necessary by-laws for its 
own government and the government of tbc public schools. Each of tlrn 2 boards of 
this class has a sup«;Jrintendent for its schools. 
Cities. 
Denver ..................... 
Leadville .•••••••..••.••••.. 
Denver ....••••.••••••.••••. I 
Leadville················-·· 
Population, 
census of 
1880. 
35,629 
14,820 
STATISTICS. 
1882-'83. 
Children of EJ?rolment IA v~ragc l Number of 
m puuhc da.il.v at· 1 teachers. school age. schools. tentlance. ' 
I 
............ .. 5,743 3, 7651 87 
2,075 1,736 1,550 27 
I I I 
1883-'84. 
I 
35, t:29
1
1 ..... . ······I 14, 820 2, 067 6, 0231 1,712 •· ::: I ····· --·,; I 
Expentli· 
turn. 
$165,923 
23,883 
187,339 
40,301 
Denver reported 14 school buildings for 1882---'83, all finely constructed, well venti-
lated and furnished. These a:fforcled ample room for all children of school age. The 
Whittier school building, erected in the year 1883, contains 12 rooms for study and 1 
for recitation only. The general 4-year course of the high school includes Greek and 
Roman history, Latin or German, Freuch, drawing, and music. The classical course 
also covers 4 years and includes Greek and Latin, with French as an optional study. 
This classical course, like the scientific department of the general course, is intended 
to fit students for the State University and for college. Below the high school are 
8 grades, making the full school course 12 years. After the third grade German is 
optional, the supervision of instruction in it being commHted to a German teacher, 
with 2 assistants. Regular teachers of proven competency may give instruction in it 
and receive extra compensation. 
Leadville school property in 1882-'83 consisted of 4 buildings, valued at $155,100, 
accommodating 22 schools, which contained 2,300 sittings for stu<ly. The city school 
system provides for 2 primary, 4 intermediate, 3 grammar, and 4 high school grades. 
'Ibe school year consists of 3 terms, aggregating 9 months. The course of study h1 
the high school includes the higher English branches, with astronomy, botany, French 
history, and German or Latin. Private and church schools had about 100 pupils. 
In 1883-'84 the valuation of school property remained the same and enrolment a.nd 
average attendance fell off, the latter considerably; while the estimated number in 
private and church schools was more than doubled, although expenditure for public 
schools and accommodations in them had increased by $25,418. 
PREPARATION AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
GENERAL STATE REQUIREMENTS, 
No district board may employ any person to teach in any of the public schools 
of this State unless such person bavo a license to teach, issued by the proper die-
trict, county, or State authority and in full force n.t the date of employment. Such 
l icen~s have lJet>n granted since May 27, 18S3, hy hoarcls of districts with more tbau 
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1,000 scbool children to teachers tl1at have been examined by the boards with a view 
to tilling vacancies; duriug the coutinuance of the teacher in the district where the 
examination was made t.be:se supen,ede the requirement of a county superiutendeut's 
licem,~. Iu all oth~r cases there must be a certificate from the snperiotellllu11t of 
schools iu the county whne the applicant desires to teach or a diploma from the State 
l>oard of education, the former being good for f> months, a year, or 2 years, th11 la.tter 
<luriug the lifetime or good behavior of the holder. Both are to L,e l,a1:1ed ou open 
alHl full examination. 
NORMAL COURSES. 
Normal instruction was given in 1882-'83 at the University of Colorado in a 3-year 
course, which appears to have been since leugt heued to 4 yea.rs, aud even 5. Appli-
cauts for at.lmission must declare their intention to become teachers and pass a satis-
factory examination in common sct10ol studies. The English branches are taught, in-
cluding anatoruy and physiology, botany, c!Jemi8try, anti zoology. Tbe courMe is uow 
apparently a very thorough one, going iuto the theory and practice, as well as the 
history, of edncn.tion, mental science, school economy, and the philosophy of educa.-
tiou, general an<l special. 
Colorado College, Colorado Springs, wben last beard from, in 1883, offered 4 years 
of training in common school, higll school, and collegiate stu<lies, with the addition 
of the hi81 ory au<l philosophy of e<lncation, principles and metho<ls of iu1,1trnction, 
school orga.uization and goyerument, an<l school law for such students as intend to 
teach. 
Tht1 Unit'ersity of Denver offered in 1882--'83 and 1883-'84 a speci:tl course of 1 year 
for those wisl.iio~ to fit themselvtis for teaclling in the public schools. This course 
em hraee<l r.uetbods in arithmetic, in grammar, in geography, and in history, with school 
ma.nagemeut, art of teachiug, and oral uu,tbodti. 
TE.ACBF.:RS' INSTITUTES, 
There is a law for liolding one of these temporary normal schools in any county 
when reasonable assurance of the atten<laoce of 25 te,1chers shall be given by the 
county superint«m<lcnt to the State superintendent, ,mch iMtitutes to contiune in 
ae 'lion for not lefls than~ weeks of 5 days each aud to be ·aided uy $100 annually, in 
each ca e, fMm the State treasury; !Jut, from the great size of counties, the small 
number of teachers in most of them, an<l the lack of facilities for transportation and 
accommodation, comJ:laratively few have !Jf:>en held. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
Schools of this claaR are provi<lNl for as parts of the State system and are fonnd in 
the cities of llenver, Golden, an<l Lea<lville, Denver having 3 courses of 4 years each, 
~tmeral, claS&ical, and scientific; Golden, one of :3 yeari;; h. and Leadville, a 4-year course 
1n English ::1tudies and another in Latin. Pueblo llig School graduated 9 pupils in 
1884, th y being the first graduates f10m the public schools of that city. An impos-
ing and t oroughly convenient high school LuiJding was erected during the year. 
OTHER SECO~ARY SCHOOLS, 
For statistics of business colleges, private academic schools, preparatory school , 
and preparatory departments of colloge!l or univoniities, see Tables IV, VI, VII, and 
IX of the :lppendb: following, and the summaries thereof in the report of the Com-
lillbBionor precediug. 
. SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLFGES FOR YOUNG MEN AND FOR BOTH SEXES. 
The Unfrersity of Colorado, Boulder (non-sectarian), is governed by a bonrd of 6 
regents elected by tho people, with an annna.l change of~. It is a. part of the pnb-
lic schools tem and is free to tate students of either sex. The institution presents 
full 3-y a,r preparatory coursPs, leading to collegiate, classical, scientilic, and 
Latio-8cirotitic cour ·es of 4 years each; also, a 2-year normal cour1:1e. Special stu-
d ot , not can<liclate1:1 for graduation, may be admitted by vote of Lhe faculty. A 
school o ru1;clicioe ha uetn taLliHhe<l 1:1rnce the la8t repott. Tbe statitjtics of the 
year 1 ~:8J and l"' · '84 .how a. total a.tt~nd 11ce in t.bat time of 145, of "horn 13 
were in coll ·g1· w tudie , 100 in preparntory, ;n rn normal, besi<les wl.ww app1•ar 17 
6pccial an<l 2 ruc<lical tudeuts, 8howiu•1 tha.t several mm~t bave !Jeen counted twice. 
'lho average ntten<l nee ii, given M t.i9 io lbd~' 3 aud e6 in ldl;:3-'d4. 
Colorado Colli.ge, o orado priug (Cougrega.tionalJ, in thol te -t bulletin of studies 
recei <l frow it, 1ir .{mtctl vr-paratory, collegia1.o, a.rid nurwal coun;e, ea.ch of 4 
ye.are a.nd of fai.r irt .. ndard. Gradu.atea Qf its pri,parntory school werb to be ad-
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mHted witho'llt examination, and so were gradnates of t.he Denver High School on 
agreeing to take such studies as might be prescribed by the facult,y. Gradn.ates of 
other ~couclary schools were offered," for the pn·sent," admission on like terms npon 
presenta.rion of certificates of graduation from st>con<lary schools, which would enable 
them to en1er colleges iu the uei~hlwrhood of their places of residonce in the 1\11s~iS·· 
sip pi Valley or at the East. .All its courses are open to both sexes. Statistics for late 
years are wantrng. 
The U1iil'er1,ity of Dem,er, Denver (Methodist Episcopal), prbsents a schedule of pre-
paratory, claR81eal, collegiate, scientific, and mining eng-ioeermg courl,Jes of 4 year8. 
each, with special courses in music, fine arts, hnsmess, uormal, and medical st.nd,e.s. 
Like tlrn State University and Colorado College it admits both sexes, and goes 1:,10 fa,r 
in its liberality in this respect as t,o acceptfor im;truction pupils in the first eight yea.rs 
of instruction, calling this depa.rtment of its work (which is designated by the tiLle of 
Colorado Seminary) '' junior preparatory." At the close of th~ school year 1!3b3-'H4 
colleg1ate students numl.lered 7fi, 57 being in preparatory courses, all under 13 in-
structors. · · 
A college under Presbyterian influences, with outlying normal or preparatory 
schools, is said to be projected at Denver.-(Presbyteriau Age.) 
SCIENTIFIC .AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIEN'fll<'IC. 
Tho University of Colorado, considerably modifying its arrangements, presents 
courses in scientific lines, iuclniliug mathematics, physics, chemistry, zoology, geol-
ogy, botany, philosophy, and political economy, with others in engineering, descrip-
tive georuetry, topographical drawing, and surveying, reserviugth1-1 right, to witburaw 
the1;e last nuless there be at least 5 applicants for any one; Colorado College, six 
courses, in cb~mistry, geology, surveying, a88aying, mineralog-y, and physics; t.he 
University of Denver, a w<~H-arraoged 4-year cour~e in es~entially tho same liuei! as 
the above, 1eauing to tbo <legroe of l,achelor of science, but with only :1 sci,mtific col-
legiatostu<l.cnts in 18-m-'84. Tho State School of Mine!'I, Golden, which re<]uires for a(l-
mission an examination in the higbn Englil,Jh branches of study, offers three regular 
courses in civil engineering, mining engineering, and meta,llnrgy, each covering 4 
years. Special courses are also offered in assaying, chemical analysis, geology, min-
eralogy, and surveymg. Lectures and les~ons in drawing were given to a cla,As of 
youug ladies. StULleuts iu regular courses, 18132-'8:3, :,7; in special conrscs, m; at-
tending lectures and drawiug classes, 33. In 1883-'84, accorrliug to a conespondent 
of the Journal of E<lucation, there were only 46. The Colorado Agricult-uml College, 
Fort Collins, open alike to hoth sexes, has a prepa.ratory course of I year lmuliug to 
studies in scientific agriculture, horticnltnre, Lota.ny, chemist,ry, g<'ology, and zoology. 
A 2-year labor co rse prepares for practi<-al mechanicf!l, including the nse of tools, in 
wood and fou,n<lry work, iron and steel forgoing, with the elementary principles of th~ 
various 1rades. In 1882-'8:~ it reported 1 poi:;t graduate student, 39 collo~iate, 10 
special, and 31 preparatory, under 13 professors and an instructor in horticulture; iu 
1883-'84, 36 collegiate, 16 special, and 25 preparatory, under 8 professors and an in-
structor in music. 
For full statistics of these schools, see Tables IX and X of the appendix to this vol-
ume. For a summary of such statistics, a corresponding table in the report of the 
Commissionc,r precedmg. 
PROFESSION AL, 
Theological.-No regularly organized theological seminaries are known to this 
:Bureau as ('!Xisting in the State iu 11483-'84, but the framework of such a seminary 
appears in tbe Protestant Episcopal Cathedral, Den'°er, where tLo bishop and :1 as~jst-
ants c,,nstitute a 1 heological fa.cul ty for the tra,miug of such students for the ministry 
as may present themselves. In the Roma,n Catholic y ar book for 1884 there is men-
tion of 5 ecclesiastical students, but without indication of the place in wllich they 
were or of the teachers by whom they were im,tructPd. 
Medi<"al instruction is given in the University of Denver in a 3-year course, with 3 
court<ea of lectnres, of 24 weeks each. Cao<l1clu.tes for admission must pass an exam-
ination in Englii!h studies and the rudiments of Latin or present a certificate of pro-
ficiency in these branches. Medical students are admitted to a.ny of the r·egnlar 
cla es of the university free. Profo1sors and otller instructors, 16 in 188~-'83, 18 in 
188:}-' 4. Students in the former year. :.!l; in tbe latter, 2'2. 
At the University of Colorado a medical department appears in 188a-'84, with 7 
profe ors and a. course of 3 years of 34 weeks eac:li, to be admitted to which the ap-
plicant most preaP.nt evidence of literary qualifications, in a collegiate degree, a, 
high scboPl diploma, or the passage of a satisfactory written examination. The 3-
year course, though recommended, is not ol,ligatory if evidence of full qualification 
for a dtgreA sho11ld be presented at the end of any collegiate year. A bosp1tal for 
clinical instru..ction is provided. Some eecurit3 for full instruction is found in the .faot 
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t,bat a, candi<lato for a license t.o practise mcdidne n:n1st pi:m, an crnmination before 
a Statft board of medical examiners. 
Pha,1'macei1tical instruction.-Tbe medical faculty of the State University offer to 
sncu as desire to practise pharmacy a 2-year course of trnming. It is not said whether 
thcro were any students in it in 1813~P84. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIO~. 
EDUCATION 01<' DEAF-1\IUTES AND OF THE 13LIN"D. 
The Colorado Mnto and Blind Institnte, Colorado Spriugs, is sustained by the State, 
an<l comhines common scbool studies witl1 industrial trnining in carpentry, printing, 
dressiuak1ng, 11lain sewing, and genernl housework. Thero wore 4:~ deaf-mnt.cs in 
the Hchoo1 in JH~:3-'84, under 4 teach(·rs, bnt no 1·eport of any blind pupils was received 
dnring they ar. 
I:E"FORMATORY AND· INDUSTRIAL TRAINING. 
Tho State Im1nstrial School, Golden, which bad 80 inmate~ by report of Novem-
ber 1, 1 ,':.!, rece1vP,u, 11p to a like date in 1884, 116 additional, makillp; 19G since its fin;t 
openiug-. Of thcsi:i, J-2:1 had 1.Jccn npprn1ticed or disclrn,rgcd, leaving 7;) nuder a supflr-
intendeut, matron, and 11 assistnnt, officers, t,he nmllbcr having been reduced as in11 th 
as po. siblc, owing to iusufficient appropriations; thi:;i tlirentene1l a tempornry break-
up of the sci.loo!, lrnt the calamity was avert.e1l bypronipt :iid from Governor Graot, to 
the amount of $-U,000 on bis personal responsibility. The school has now auout 20 
acres of land, with four new brick lrnildings, hegun March, 1883, an<l :finished in tho 
Augu t following, whilo several frame buildings have nlso been erected and others 
improved. Ednca1ion a,nd indnstries go hand in han<1 as in other kindred institn-
tions. The property of tho school is estimated at $44,GO:>; its or<l.inary expenses for 
the 2 years, at $44,4G8; extraordinary, for new buildings, land, furniture, and stock, 
at $29,465. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION. 
COLORADO STATE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 
The ninth annual session of i his body was hel<l n,t Greeley, December 26-28, 188:3, 
President Hale reminding the mernlJera that 20 years before tl.JiR meetmg the pl:tco 
where they were assembled bad been a, camping groumlfor Indiau fighters, of whom he 
liacl been one, while now they fouud a1)rosperons city, with fhw churcl1es, good so.ciet,y, 
n noble scboo1 building, and a most; tomfortable and inviting placo for their asscm-
hliog. Reviewing tho work done in tho State, ho said he had seen tho first scllool 
held in Colorado fo a log scbool-houiso; bad seeu vmages chaugo to cities, and tho old· 
time chools, in hnts, abandoned billiard liaJis, and \\arelwuses, give plac(, t0 costly 
edifices wiLh fnll corps of teachers, in less than a ciuarter of n century. Now lte 
,vanted forth r progress iu checking the evil teu<loncies of a, fast life, rnviviug a 
sense of the dignity of lauor, corre!;tiug our imbitterc<l political contentions, antl 
fo tering correct opinions on educationu.l, social, am1 civil questions. Miss Hattie E. 
Ila.yes, of Alamosa, then gave a 1alk on" Map sketching;" Miss Whiting, of DenY~r, 
on '' Frida:v afternoons," now utilized in many schools for special exercises; r-ll'-S 
arah Graham, of Denver, on" The teaching of Eug]ish; '' :Miss Fannfo 1faul,v, of 
Georgetown. on "The teacher as a member of l3ocicty ;" Miss Crabtree, of Grccl~y, 
completing tli ladies' Ii. t with what is sai cl to have lir.en a,n excellent class exercise 
ilh1Htrative of the tonic sol fa ruethod of teaching mnRic . 
The goo 1emcn then taking the 1loor, Mr. J~vcti~ \V. Thomas, principal of the 
normal <lepnrtme11t of tho State University, showed" To what extent the citizen 
sboulcl be educated hy the, tate," (1) in L>roa<l general culture, (2) in th£' line of' Hpc-
cial o<lncation · F. B. , mitb, of Greeley, discussed methods of teaching <3errnau and 
Frcnc~ analyzmg 1lifferent systems and giving the preference to ~rimm's law o_f tlrn 
mutation of cousonants; I•)x-Superintendent Cornell argued in favor of "N::it10oal 
aid to populareducu.tion ;" Prer;ident C. L. Ingersoll, of the State Agricultuml Coll~gc, 
trac cl th ori~in and growth of the existing s<.'ntiment in favor of jndustria1 trairnng, 
aucl howec1 what was to 1J hopP,cl for from it in thefnture. The spirit ofihe meeting 
is said to bav lleeu exc llent throughout. 
CHIEF STA'I'E SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon . .Jo EPR C. SHATI'UCK, State superintendent of public instruction, Denver. 
[Term, Jnnua;ry 9, 1883, to .January O, 1885.J 
TIH'll to lte 11nccc d .11 l>y Hnn. Leonida~ S. Corntll olede<l November 4, 1884. 
r. bnftnci; uc:u1piNl th<• i,upt•rint.end<·ut"q d1air for l w,, JH'C't~<linr trrrnfl. from No-,,owuer 13 
l i6, to J:m11nn· J{.I, J.., l. ancl Mr. 'orn ·11 11,1~ hi· auccCl'.!SOl' for th iutervenfog tel'ru, from ,fanoury 
131 1ss1, to J a11u:11 ~- o, IPR:J. 
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CONNEC'i'iCUT. 
SUMMARY OF SCHOOL STATISTICS. 
" 
1882-'83. 1883-'84. Increase. Decrease. 
,. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE, 
Children of school age (4-lG) ......... 149,466 150,601 1,135 
·----- --·-Differept scholars iu public Achoo ls ... 120,437 123,280 2,843 
- ... --... -.. 
Average attendance in these schools .. I a71"l,4~3 aH0,075 -..... ----- .. - ------ .. -b71, 328 . --. -. -.. -.... - .. --........... .. .. .. .. ---. --.. 
Por cent. of enrolment to school youth. 80.58 Rl. 85 1. 27 ... - .. -.. --... 
Children in other than public schools .. 14,H60 14, !"l80 ....... ...... ...... 280 
Number in schools of all kinds ....... 13fi,297 137,860 2,563 ... -- .. -.. -. 
Per cent. of tllis number to school 90.f>2 91. 54 1.02 ... -...... ---
youth. 
20,524 Children of school age in no school. .. 20,199 
. ----.. ---
325 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS. 
Towns in the State ..........••.•••.. 167 Hi7 .... -. -.... 
----······ School districts in tbese towns ..••••. 1,447 1,447 
····------
. -.... -- .... -
Number of public schools ............ 1,6:34 1,639 G 
·----·----Departments in public schools ....... 2,735 2,779 44 
.. --...... --. 
"\Vhole number of graded schools .•... 320 338 18 
---- ·----· Number of evening schools .......... 26 - 23 
--.... -- ..... --
:~ 
Scl.1001-bouses built in the year ....... 25 22 ') .. ---...... -.. .., 
Whole numl.Jerof State school-houses .. 1,661 1,657 .................. 4 
Number of them in poor coudition .... 184 177 
-... -.. --.. - 7 
Average time of school, in days .••••. 178.77 179.55 0.78 ... -. --. ". 
TEACHERS, 
Men teaching in winter State schools .. 566 562 
.. -. -. ---.... 4 
Women tMching in such schools ...... 2,:JOl 2,:i47 46 -..... -.... 
:Men teaching iu summer State schools. 307 307 -...... --- .. ... -. --.. -.. 
'\Vomen teaching in such schools ... _ .. 2,532 2,59G 64 
.. --.. -.. - .. -
Teachers continued in the same i::chool. 2,325 2,347 22 
·--- ------Teachers serving for the first time .... 460 485 25 .... --..... 
FINANCL\.L STATEMENT. 
Ex:pendilime for public schools ....... $1,813,486 $1,777,277 ................ $36,209 
Estimated value of public school prop- 4,284,401 5,2~7,75(3 $973,355 
.. --... --.. 
erty. 
School district indebtedness .... _ ..... 859,600 1,197,732 338,132 
. ---. -.. ---
Cost of superin tenclence of schools .... 22,524 27,H!JO 5,3ti6 
---- -----· 
.Amount of available State school fund. 2,015,705 2,017,159 1,454 
---.. ----... 
Average monthly pay of men in them .. 67 36 69 17 1 81 
. ---.. -. --
Average monthly pay of women .•••.. 36 52 37 21 69 
.... -----· 
a Winter term. b Summer term. 
(From annual reports of Hon. Charles D. Hine, secretary of State board of educa-
tion, for tho years 1882-'83 and 1883-'84.) . 
STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
In 188-2-'83 tb~re appear1'some retrogression in place of the preceding educational ad-
Ytmce, for, wit'i 3,278 ruore children of echool nge, 748 fewer were brought into the 
public echooll'l and the attendance in all schoolti was l.~0 per centum less than in 
1881-'i;~. Still, average atten<ln.oce in tbc public selwois was better and abeolute 
3E 
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attendance in all schools larger, while several great impl"ovements were made (1) in 
the erection of a now building for tbe State normal school, (2) of one for tbe normal 
scliool of 1he ci1y of New Haven, and (:3) in beginning the rebuilding of tho burned 
hiU'h school at 1'be State capital, on broader foundations, with climinhihecl height, 
and with such fire proofing as will be likely to secure it against future conflag-ration, 
these 3 lrnildin,YS being admiral.Jle in construction and arrangement. Besides these, 
22 new school-b~mses were completed during the year, at a t0tal cost of $15:~,282. For 
new lrnil,iings, $327,408.32 were expended, and for repairs and alrerations of existing 
ones, $BG 06~.22. In 14 towns 26 evening schools were opened for such pupils as could 
not atte~d duriuO' the day, and in 56 towns 858 cases of non-attendance at school were 
invei;tigated, in §'75 of which the children were found to be unlawfull,y absent from 
school. All this indicates a vigorous administration of school affairs in at least the 
better class of towns, as well as at the State office. 
In 188:3-'84 the increase of children of school age was only about half that of 1882-'83, 
yet enrolment in public schools and average attendance in such schools consiLlerauly 
advanced, while other tban public scbools lost 280 from their previously reported 
pupils, the number in no school also diminishing. All this, with au increase of 5 
in public schools, of 44 in the departments of snch schools, of 18 in. the number 0£ 
graded schools, aud of $073,355 in estimated valne of school property, shows a very 
favora,l.Jle general condition for a year marked by great general depression in business. 
The only drawback of any cornsequence is an increase of $:338,13~ in district school 
indebtednt·ss, a thing resnlting partly from the general financial trouble and partly 
from the simultaneous building of several large school-houses, which last will proba~ 
bly be a l.Jlet>sing ru the end. 
ADMINISTRATION, 
For general oversi.1?ht of the State free schools there is a board of education of 6 
members, 2 ex officio as chief State officers and 4 chosen by the gennal assembly, one 
in each year, for 4-year terms. Tbis board employs a secretary of its O'f11 appoint-
ment, delegates to him most of its visitorial and supervis6ry powers, and gives him 
the assistance of a clerk for office <lnticH, as well as of an agent to secure ol.Jservnnce 
of the laws for some schooling of all children. January 1, 18t:l:~, Mr. Charles D. Hiue 
succeeded Hon. Birdsey G. Northrop as secret,ary. 
For local supervision and management of the sP-hools there are boards of school vis-
itor, , of 3, 6, or 9 members, in every town (township); l.Joards of edncation, of 6 or 9, 
in certain 1-1chool districts that represent former schvol societies; and school commit-
tees, of 3 mero ben~, in each of the ordinary school districts iuto which most towns have 
been divided. These bodies are all elective at the first annual school meetings of 
their towns or dii,tricts; are subject afterwards to change of one-third at the sncces-
sive school meetings; and, in the case of the first mentioned, must appoint at least 
one member acting school visitor ( in case of the second, may do so) each year, to make 
sure a visitation of the schools twice or more each year, in company with the district 
school committees. 
Still further to 8Ccure an educated population,-the State requires that school8 sllall 
be maiutai1Jed at least 36 weeks yearly in every school district that has 110 or 111ore 
ebildren of school age, at least 30 weeks in districts· that have :l4 or more such cbil-
clren, and at least 24 weeks in other districts. Ouly districts that have had less tban8 
pupils in avera~e attendance are exc111,ed from keeping up a school, and then the 
scbool visitors o1 the town must make arrangements for the attendance of the children 
~t som neighboring school. 
Having UJad these arrangements for the edncation of its children, the State, since 
1 i, iHsist tbat th y ohall he availed of by at least all from Sto 14 years of age during 
12 ·weeks ea ·b year (6 of the e weeks to l.Je consecutive), on penalty of $5 for each 
week of failurt, to alteud. To give further emphasis to this re<p1irement, manufact-
urer and others aro forbidden to employ children under 14 years of age without a 
certificate from a teacher or school officer that the pre cribed miuimum of scbooliog 
ha been hacl. The chool visitor of every town and the i:;pecial agrnt of the State 
l>0ar<l of education are cbargnl with the duty of S(!eing that these laws are ol.wyed 
r t~at the penalty of violatiou of them is irnpo ed ou those in fault. 
High chools, a normal school, and town libraries enter into the State system . 
.An instance of wl1, t may be done to improve schools in small towns awl districts 
is prt:'. eute<l at ta.fford pring , Tolland C.:ounty, where t.he census of lot!O allows only 
~,O l inl.iah,tants. Her , in place of 5 former uugra<l d a ·bools, a sy ·tem of 4 ·cLools 
bas bern organized in one lmildiug, centrally located, with a primary <1Pp:trtmcut 
of 2 ye, r ·, an int .nnediate of o year , a grn,mnrnr department of :3, and. a hi •h Reboot 
of 4 :, ear . The whole is nn<lcr tho direction of one person, who acts •. s superintend-
e:1t aad principal. By 1 ringing all t ese departments into a, cenrral lmildi11g he a1~d 
hi o 1sti nt, tl.!a ·her ar~ uablecl to follow 11, definite cour:,e, with pnpils euongh m 
ach cla~ tow 1k profitab1y; wher<'a, heforc, each oftbu 5 uugracle<l :choolsbad th 
am, grouud to co,·er, wilh a proport,nnately small nnmber of p11pil 11, and each 
teacher had albo a proportionatoly larger number of classes. Tho chi1nge is said to 
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have been brought about with remarkable smoothness, and after nearly a year's trial 
is pronounced an assured success, meeting admirably the wants of a small town and fnr-
nishin~ better a,nu more systematic teaching at probably about the same cost, if not less. 
SCHOOL FINANCES, 
The State comptroller each February apportions to such towns as have kept their 
schools open the time a,bove required $1.50 for every child 4 to 16 years of age shown 
hy the preceding January census. This money is raised by a State tax of l¼ mill on 
$1 . Bebides tllii:i, 1 he income from a State s0hool fund, from town deposit funds, from 
school society funds, and such amounts from each town treasury as may be agret ·d 
upon at the a,nnual tC\wn meeting go to the support of public schools; but the first 
and last can only go to districts that have school-houses and outbuildings satisfactory 
to the school visitors and that have made to these visitors the required reports. 
NEW LEGISLATION, 
Among the new laws relating to schools in 1884 was one giving the State boa.rd of 
education power to examine publicly, in such branches and on such terms as it may 
prescribe, persons desiring certi:ficatcs of qualification to teach in any pnl>lic school 
in the State, to grant such certificates to those whom it may :find qualifi(}d, and to 
revoke them in case of need. The acceptance of these certificates in lieu of the ex-
aminations previously prescribed by law is, however, optional with school visitors 
and boards of education. 
Another act gave boards of school visitors power to include training in manual arts 
among other matters of instruction in the public schools. 
A tllird relates to a refusal of parents or guardians to report to the enumerators 
the names and ages of their children of school age, as well as information as to the 
school attendance of such children, and imposes a :firn~ of $3 for such refusal. 
Others allow towns to authorize their school visitors to employ teachers to give 
instruction in the rudiments and principles of vocal and instrumental mus · c in their 
several schools, and to pay the sn.laries of such teachers; released the secretaries of 
such boards of visitors from the necessity of being memlwrs of thG board and accom-
panying the members in their visitation of ~he schools; required school districts 
with 100 or more school children to maintain schools at least 36 weeks each year, and 
those with 24 or more such children to maintain school 30 weeks at least, and those 
with fewer children at least 24 weeks. 
SYSTEMS OF TOWNS AND CITIES WITH 7,500 OR MORE INHABITANTS. 
OFFICERS. 
For places with the above population tha.t embrace whole towns, there at'e boards 
of visitors; for others that were formerly school society districts, not coextensive 
with the towns in which they are situated, there a,re boards of education; for 
towns that have abolif.ihed their school distrfots, school committees, in each case of 
3 members or some mult.iplo of 3, with an acting school visitor, principal, or superin-
tendent of schools. As 1ar as can be ascertained from the State report., Middletown 
and New Haven appear to be the only cities. Even Hartford, the State capital, has 
a town system. 
STATISTICS, 
1882-'83.a 
Population, Children of Enrolment Average Nnmberof Expendi-Cities and towns. Cl·Dt:IUSOf school age. in public daily at- teach era. ture. 1880. schools. tendanco. 
Biirlgeport ..•••••••••••. ___ 29, 148 7,779 5,681 (,192 102 $76,877 
Danbnry ....•••••••••••••••• 11,666 8,027 2,387 1, 6il4 47 30, (1!)6 
Derhy -- ··- --· -············ 11,050 8, 5G8 3,033 1,009 65 39,676 Grcc:nwicb ..••••.••.••••.... 7, 802 1,953 1,40-i 8LO 29 ]5,f!'77 
II· rt ford .....•• -~········ · · 42, 551 0, 816 7,240 4, 6!)0 152 333, 26!) 
Mr•ridcn ..••••.•..•••••••••. 18,340 4,515 3, ]09 2,070 54 43, 1G2 
.,1id1lletown .••••••••••••••• 11,732 2,801 2,053 1,257 47 30, 38!) 
_ -cw Britain .••••••••••••••• 13,070 3,812 1,079 1,305 37 25,615 
_ -cw Ilaven ..•••••••.•••••• 02, 882 16, 2 0 12,008 9,042 261 b260, 747 
_ -ew I,,)n<lon . ..•••••••••• _ • . ]Jl, 5:l7 2, 0(0 l,8i7 1,184 40 ,2:l, 444 
_ -orwalk .... .•••••.•• • •••• •. 13,056 3, 205 2,126 1,402 42 20, 'i'S:J 
_-orwfch ..••••..•.•••••••••• 21, 143 5,043 3,992 2,730 99 00,770 
·tamford . .••...•..••••••••. 11,207 2,750 1,823 1,111 37 23,336 
"\Vat~rbury .•••..•••• __ •• __ . 20,270 5,563 4,197 2,590 65 103,548 
Windham ..••.••..••.....•. 8,26:1: 2,007 1,432 747 34 15, 036 
a The statMica of Middletown, Norwich, a11d Waterbury include those of one or moro outlying dis, 
trict.~. All above given are from tho tables of the State report for 1&82-'83. 
b A return from New Haven makes the total expenditure $368,044, including $110,175 paid on indeb~ 
ednesa. 
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Cities and towns. 
Brid~<'port .... .••. •••.•.•••. 
D,ml,ury ..• •.•••••••.•••• •• 
lh•rl>y .... . .. • .••.•••.•••••• 
c;r,•rnwioh . .••..••.•••...•. 
Hartford ... . .. . . ...••..•••. • 
lllrriHl'n .......• • •. •.. •••••• 
.. ·1!',~l~l:.~~~l~:::: ::::: :: : : :: : 
.1:-e 1· !Ia,·cu . .••• •.•••. •••• •• 
N1 w Lnn,lon ..•. . • . ..••.. •• . 
Norwalk 
Norwieh ........•.•. • . .• •••. 
Stamford .. • ...••• .• . . •... • . 
~~;n:l~i;;;y.:::::: :: : : : ::: : : : 
STATISTICS. 
1883-'84. a 
P opulation_, I Chil<1rcn of Enrolment 1s~~U$ of school age. in public schools. 
. 
29, 148 8, 183 5,975 
11,666 a, 146 2, 487 
11,650 a, 5Bl 3, 162 
7,892 1,963 1,794 
42,551 10, 097 7,428 
18,340 4, SRO 3,486 
11,732 2, 5:37 2,076 
J:J, 9j'9 3,879 2,130 
62,882 rn, 280 13,320 
10,ii:37 1, !};jQ 1, 9E-9 
18,956 3,227 2, :n2 
2J, 143 4-, !)89 3, G96 
11, 2!J7 2,836 1, !)71 
20, 270 5,874 4-, 608 
8, 2G4 2, 164 1,190 
A vcrage Nnmberof daily at-
tenclance . teachers. 
4,434 106 
1, 775 48 
2, 020 57 
847 30 
4, 775 162 
2,258 5!) 
1,314 47 
1,471 42 
9, ;,49 d263 
1,291 40 
1,530 38 
2, C04 !)5 
1, 174 37 
2,103 72 
736 30 
E xpenc1i -
tun~. 
$08, 161 
34, 86> 
56,767 
17, 4,1 
22-i, 8111 
01, :l!}(l 
25, 017 
34,357 
25.'i, 8!)!} 
24-, !l7::l 
30, 67!) 
01, 081 
25,129 
80, Hi~ 
20, 7:)() 
a, Thc!'lo stntisticR are from the State report for 1883-'84, and, as in the previous year, those of Middle· 
town, Norwich, an<l \Vatcrl>m·y iucluclo outlyil1g districts. 
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
Bridgeport, in 1882-183, with 192 moro children to be taught, frwreased by 201 th e 
rt"gistnd10n in its puulic day scliools, Ly 549 the average rn cmbersliip in tbesc, by 551 
1110 n,nrage dail.' at,tendance, and had 4i4 pupils perfect in attemlance, an increase 
of 87. H nl ,o rt•gistere<l DO pupils in an evening drawing school, with much ueUer 
rr.Ftllts tllHn from a larger number tbe yenr ueiore; completecl and furnished a high 
fichnol hnihling, flai I to Le a model of ij;H kind, with accommodations for ti50 pnpil8; 
aud <·1uployt><l c11ou 1rh H<klitional teacl10rs to meet the iJ1crea!'le of school cbildn·n - all 
with I •i;s rxpr11tlit.ure than in the prccedi11g year. Besides the pupils in 1mblic schools 
tlicre W('l'I\ 5(j[j in private schools, leaving yet 1,737 chilchen in no scbool. 
In lcH:3-'t-14, with 404 moro children, it enrolled 114 additional, had 242 addiUonal 
in avcrag aLtenclance, and expendeu for its public schools $21,284 more. An evening 
drawing school was conducted in the high school building with great success. 
Danbury increased its school chi ldren by 124, its public registration by 59, and its 
average attendance by 40, with less expendi ture t han in 1881-'82. In private schools 
thPro wcro 101; in 110 school, 643. In 1883-'84 t,here was a further gain at all p oints, 
with 1arrtcr expenditure. 
Derby gn.ve pecial attention to f,raining in ready and proper use of Janguage, u sing 
torics aud \1 ictnrrs in tho lower grades to suggest ideas and lead to right expression 
_f tbNn, ,·llile in highc·r gl'3.<les ca.me letter writing, bills, receipts, orders, abstracts 
of le i;ous, <.1~ c., tho rc•Hnlt; being tbat even scholars 10 years oltl learned to wdte short; 
kttcra all(l pnpcrs 1':-iicl to be almost faultlc8S in form, punctuation, spelling, and capi-
taliza ion. 1111,; 4 there w<'re gain!-! at all points. 
Orer.mrich bad :~5 more cbil<ll'Cn to provide for 1,ban in 1881-'82; enrolled 77 fewer; 
ligi1tly inncaecd the average att •ndancu ; relrnilt au<l removed an old and poor school 
building, placinrr it n<'arer to most of the children for whom it was designed, and ex-
pended i11 tbi · and other improvement:,, SS,97!.> more than in the previous y<1 nr. Chil-
dren in its pri vnfo schools, ~10; in no school, 336. There was no especially notaule 
cbanoe in L ' :p -1 . 
lfnrtford, althongh it bad 156 more children of Rchool age, enrolled in public school. 
:-;77 !ewer, and had in a 1 crag attenclane;e apparently only 16 more, hut, through arc-
h11tl1lin1-r of itH hurnecl high cbool and tbe erection of another school-bonsc, it cx-
ccPd ·db~· :·to7,905 the _·penditure of lt:81-'82. A now rule was a<1opted as rogardH (·11-
lr:l!lcc to lh Lirrb school, vi~, that the fir t three-fonrths of the !lrst. cla,-,sof each <li ·t rict 
EC'lwol ·honlrl he admitted vitbont examination. Of course, opinions diffPrc<l as 1o the 
c ::p<<li<•nc:y f snch a chang(\7 and, as a somewhat ldndred rule in Philadelphia bas not 
,r 1+Nl well, i• uray not; proye succe. sful here. Bnt tho boanl of school vi,-iLors wa 
1 Jin! imou ly ill f- vor of the ha.nge, and it will bo tho:oougbly tried. The ov ning 
ch_ ol. uotice_tl ia_ 188:l were continued, and by their good work in snpplying the cc.In· 
cat1onal d •fic1cm ·ie of manv that attend no other sclJool are saicl to offer eacl1 year 
new rca. on for f trther contirmance. Of the school cbil<lr<'ll of the town 1,265 \"I r 
reported iu 110 •·Loo i in 1 ~3 and 1,675 in priva.to or church schools. 
Tbe next y1·ar, l , ,r' 1 with fair gains in enrolment, averngo attendance, :incl 
t ach rs mp1oyec1, tber ~·ere 2,442 in 110 school ancl 2,0lfi in otlH'r than city ~chools. 
Tho ew hii:;h cbool hniltliog ,rnH sufficien1ly completed for partial occupancy J11u-
nary 3, L .. t, less than twc.> ye;m_; frorn the burning of tho former one. Total cost, 
285/000. 
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Meriden increased its school population by 135, and, though the regist1'3,tion in its 
schools was lower by 81, had. 20!) more children in average attemlance. For the main te-
n ance of schools $2,253 more were expended, yet 915 of its children were out of school 
and 505 in other than public schools. The second year of the town high school was 
even more satisfactory than the first, and the third year opened in the fall of 1883-'t-:4 
with an att~ndance that so overtaxed the building as to require the erectio '• of a new 
one, for which the town appropriated $50,000. The first class for gradua,tion, Juno, 
1883, numbered 13. The course of study adopted in 1881-'82 for all the schools wa~ 
proving ver·y satisfactory. 
Micldletoicn city school district by itself did not clo so well in some respects as the to,Yn 
with which its statistics are connected in the table, enrolling in 1882-'83 only !H4 dif-
ferent pupils out of 1,505 of age for schooling, while the town enrolled 1,130 out of a 
considerably smaller number, and having also 617 in private or church-schools against 
only 85 from the town in schools of that class, hoth being nearly alike as to chihlren 
in no school. The per cent. of attendance for some part of the year was thus 94.4 in 
the town and only 57.3 in the city; hut in holding scholars once enrolled the city 
schools showed their superiority, they having 81.9 per cent. of thosb registered attencl-
ing, against 75.8 on the part of the town schools. In 1883-'84 this seems to have been 
reversed, the city schools having only 68.3 against 90.8 per cent. in the town, cxpend-
i tu.re for tb e schools of both decreasing. 
New Britain, having 1,2:lS of its children in private or church schools and 646 in no 
school, had only 51.9 per cent. of its school youth in public schools1 though, as in 
:Middletown city district, good teaching had its results, the per cent. of attendance 
upon registration being 81.7, and this per cent. would probably have been still higher 
had not epidemics prevailed during tho winter term. Its high school ii:! well spoken of. 
New Haven city erected 3 new school buildings and greatly increa8ccl the accommo-
dations in another, at a cost for lots, l,niJdings, au<l equipments of nearly /~90,000. 
These houses' made the number owne,l uy the city 2U, besides 5 rented for school use 
and 2 orphan asylums in which schools were held, makiug 36. The school rooms oc-
cupied were 217, an increase of 14; the seats provhled, 10,!'375, an increase of 693. Four 
evening schools were held again 5 months, witl..t 14 teachers, 761 enrolled pupils, and 
283 in average attendance. Superintendent S. T. Dutton, who succeeded Mr. Ariel 
Parish in 1882, appears to have done excellent work. Improvement of the teaching, 
by efforts to secure broad conceptions of the aim of school training an<l thorough 
adaptation of means to ends in all departments of instruction, has been his first aim. 
As an aid to this, a normal class for j-Otmg teachers was organized in September, 1882, 
and meetings were held after school hours every Wednesday afternoon till April 1, • 
1883, to study principles of education and the more recent methods of teaching. The 
attenuance at tliese meetings gradually increased till in place of only small classes 
from the training schools there were from lGO to 200 teachers of all grades studying 
the history and philosophy of ed!lc:1tio11, new methods of teaching geogru.phy, an<l 
exercises in breathing aud vocal training. Other meetings, by which teachers of a 
certain grade in a given section of the city were brougLt together for an afternoon in 
some class room where the toachin~ was exceptionally good, enabled tbeae visitors to 
study for an hour tho methods useu. After <lismission of the pupils, opportunity was 
given to ask questions and exchange views as to special work. Courses of lectures 
from eminent educators in the high school hall during the autumn aided the improve-
ment aimed at by these moaus, by bringing together teachers and citizens to consider 
the science of good teaching. The only other noteworthy changes in 1882-'83 were 
the abolition of tho annual examination as a basis of promotion iu primary and gram-
mar schools, a step toward abolition of the special class in the high school, a partial 
introduction of "newspaper geography," and a broadening of the work of training 
teachers 1.,y adding another year of instruction (in a new school lmilding, with better 
aids to work) for graduates of the high school and others of acknowledged merit. 
In 1&33-'84 New Haven considerably increased its school accommo<ll:litions, housed 
its training school in a new and excellent building, introduced some elements of Kin-
dergarten methods, improved in se·veral ways the modes of teaching, antl carried into 
effect tho abolition of the special class in the high school, proposed in the preceding 
Jear. Elementary manual training was tried in 2 schools with such success as to en-
courage the extension of it; 6 evening schools were held, rnoBtly for 76 nights, under 
11 teachers, with 519 pupils and an average attendance of 200; while tho general day 
school ba<l an increase of 654 in enrolment and of 506 in average attendance over the 
preceding year . 
.,_ ·or1ralk in 1883 made all its schools substantiaUy free to all tho cbil<lren of school 
a~c in the town, even if tbe attendance shonl<l l.Jo outside of the district in which the 
children might reside. It; also g:we its schools uniform text books. 
- ·orwich central district revised its course of study, improved. its teaching of num-
ber., drawing, and mw:1ic, and in Lrotluced physical exercises as a part of the regular 
school prob'l'am, with good resnlts. Its West ChelMea uistrict deterinined in 188:3-'84 
to introduce drawing into its schools. 
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Of Stamford, WaterbunJ, and Windham there is no information beyond the statistics 
of the State report. 
KINDERGARTEN, 
Ju Table V of the appendix may be found information as to instruct:on of this class 
at Bridgeport, Lakeville, New Haven, New Milford, and elsewhere. 
PREP .A.RATION .A.ND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
GENERAL STATE REQUIREMENTS. 
No teacher may be employed in any school receiving a,ny part of its support from 
public money until he has received a certificate signed by a majority of the bonnl of 
s<'hool visitors or by all the committee appoiuted by them; nor is any teachn eutitle1l 
to\ 'ages paid out of any public money appropriated to schools until be can produce 
such a certificate of a date previous to the opening of his school. Tho minimum of 
requirements for such certificate are good mora.l character, with ability to teach 
reading, writing, arithmetic, and grammar thoroughly, the rud.imeuts of geography 
and hi&tory, and of drawing if required by the board. State certificates have already 
been noticed. 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, 
The Connecticut State Normal School, New Britain, organized in 1850 to train 
teachers for the public schools, changed both its head and its home in 1883, Pro-
fes11or I. N. Carletoni who had been principal since 1869, having resigned June 22, 
and Mr. C. P. CaiTol, of Oil City, Pa., having succeeded him in .July; while for the 
school an excellent new building was so far advanced that the fall term of 1883-'84 
began in it in September, though it was not completed until January. In this build-
ing-which is of stone and brick, and, with grounds, grading, and furnishing, has 
cost the town and State $113,000-there will be greatly improved facilities for healthy 
and f'ffective normal work. The foll course continues to be 2 years, of ao weeks each . 
.A.pplicauts for admission must present certificates of good character from the school 
vitiitors of the towns in which they live, must be at least sixteen years ol(l, must in-
tend to teach in the Connecticut public schools, and (unless graduales of high schools 
approved by the b9ard of education) must pass a satisfactory examination in com-
• mon school studies.1 Of students entered on these conditions, there were 107 for the 
fall term, which be~an in September, 1883, and ended January 18, 1884. Of other 
pupils (apparently m the model school, which represented tbree grades of school 
work) tbere were 55. .A. Kindergarten, for illustration of Frobel's methods, was to 
be added to the model school in 1884. 
OTHER NORMAL TRAINING, 
· New Haven, as mentioned under a preceding heading, added another year in 
1882-'83 to the 1-year course before prescribed for such as aim to teach in the city 
school ; prepared in this way to draw in from the high schools candi<lates of higher 
grade; gave its enlar~ed school the advantages of a new building, with more room 
and greater teaching force; and also did very much towards improving those already 
tcachin ,, bv showing them the way to higher grades of work. Bridgeport and Hart-
ford ar believed to have continued the training before ~iven to advanced pupils in 
their high schools for the purpose of preparing them for city school work. 
MEETINGS 011' TEACHERS .AND SCHOOL OFFICERS, 
Un<ler a law that has been several times slightly altered, the State board of educa,-
tion is required to promote efficiency in teaching by holding at various convenient 
place meetings of teach rs and school officers for the purpose of instructing them iu . 
the b t modes of administering, governing, ancl teaching public schools. Duriug 
1882--'83 such meetings were held in 9 towns by 33 different instructors, including t!Je 
principal of the normal school and several of tho most eminent teachers in tho State. 
To a few towns in which teachers' meetings were a, part of the town system, in-
struct rs were also sent to give these meetings an additional stimulus by means of 
instruction upon pecial topics. 
The t acbers of Windham and New London Counties organized in May, 1883, an 
a oci' tion for mutual improvement, and those of Hartford and Fairfield Counties 
held their n ual meetings. 
1 Examinatio114 !IJr admi881011 to the Dormal aohool are now held annually at different points throngh· 
outuB tie. 
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SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUDLIC HIGH SCHOOLS, 
Of these schools, which are rather permitted than encouraged in this State, there 
were 24 reported in 1~82-'l:l3, Hartford County ha.ving 9; .New Haven County, 5, 
Fairfield and Middlesex, each 4; New London and Windham, 1 each. These num-
bers evidently do not include schools in which only some higher branches are taught, 
as a report 2 years before, which doubtless took such in, made the whole number tben 
in operation 51, instead of 24. Bridgeport entered into possession of a new and com-
modious high school building for the session of 18i:52-'1'l3. Hartford completed for use 
in January, 1884, its high scl10ol, rel.milt on broader foundations than the one it lost 
by fire in 1882, and now, it is believed, rnade fire proof. Meriden sent out, June 15, 
1883, the first cla-;s graduated from its high school, which, instituted in 1881, would 
thus seem to have a course of only 2 years. At the annual town meeting, in 18r.l4, 
$;)U,Oll0 were appropriated fo:c a new high school lmilding, to meet a greatly enlarged 
attendance which bad overtasked the capacity of the former building. 
In 18t-3-'84 the Now Britain high school, one of the feeders of the State -Normal 
School, reported a general and a classical co1use, each of 4 years. Tbat of Hartfo"rd 
adopted in April the rule of but one session daily from 9 A. M. to 1.35 P. M. The rule 
of ltl82-'83 a1:1 to a<lmission, noted under city schools, is said to work well. 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
· For the statistics of bminess colleges, private ::icademies,1 and preparatory schools 
reporting, see Tables IV, VI, and VII of the appendix; for sumrnari,-s of these statis-
tics fur the State, see corresponding tables in the report of the Corumissioner pre-
ceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR FOR BOTH SEXES, 
Trinit:,t CollPge, Hartford (Protestant Episcopal), Weslt-'yan University, Middle-
town (Methodi&t Episcopal), and Yale College, New Haven (non-sectarian), contin-
ued in 188~-'83 an<l 18tl3-'8.J. their regular 4-year collegiate terms of instruction, all 
with high standards for admission and graduation a11t.l with well arranged cour~es, 
classical and scientific. These courses show from year to year a somewhat wider 
ran gt- of studies as well as i10proving arra,nge11 E>nts for irnstrnction. 
Trinity changed its president in lo83, Rev. T. R. Pynchon, D. D., LL. D., retiring 
after nine years of service and bein~ succeeded by Rev. George Williamson Smith, 
D. D.; Dr. Pynchon still fills the chair of moral philosophy. Some other changes in 
the faculty were made, the results being two additional professorships, of physics and 
of metaphysics, ~ith some Lroadening of the courses of instruction. Preparations for 
a wider rauge of elective studies were set on foot and a well equipped observatory 
was added to the means for scientific training. Faculty, 14 iu 1882-'83; 16 in 
1803-'84; students, 66 in each year. · 
1 Wesleyan retained its 3 regular courses of undergraduate study, classical, Latin-sci-
entific, and soientifi.o, for tho degrets of A. B., PII. B., and B. s., with special honors 
for special proficiency in auy one. All studies in tbe freshman year of each course 
are require<l; after that elective studies are introcluced antl increase in number with 
ea.ch year of ad Yance. Special courses are also continued for such as are not candi-
date1,1 for degrees, as well as for graduates who <lesire to continue stuclies beyond the 
collegiate cour1,1e. The admis1,1iou of female students remained a feature of the col-
lege sy1,1tem, and 18 such appear in the catalogue of 1883-'84, out of 201 in all, of whom 
15 were special students and 1 a post graduate. Faculty for that year, 18. No pro-
fes ional studies had yet been in,Lroducecl to justify the title of university. 
Yale, retaining still its modest collegiate name, showed in 1882-'83 and 188~-'84 a 
fair university organization in departmeutsoftheology, medicine, law, philosophy, and 
the arts, this last including the undergraduate academical ( or collegiate) depar1 ment, 
the Sht-ffiel<l Scientific School, and a school of the fine arts, all oftering facilities for 
graduate instruction, with or without reference to the acquisition of degrees. The 
undergraduate academical, of 4 years, with re,1uired regular studies tbrougbout, 
calls for 4 exercises a week in optional additions dnrin~ the last 2 years, these exer~ 
cises emuracing philology, philosophy, history and political science, mathematics and 
astronomy, molecular and terrestrial physics, natural sciences, and the fine arts, 
all leading to the degree of A. n. The graduate instruction beyond this includes in-
tellectual philosophy, political science and history, philological science and litera-
1 One school of this class-the Loomis In11titute, Windsor, Hartford County- is not yet on the Bureau 
list, because it does not appear to have been yet opq11rd for instruction, though chartered and posRes1,ed 
of a considPrable endowment, $380,000 having been left in trust for It by two b1·others, James C. and 
Hezekiah B. Loomis, '' to found an institnte for gratuitous education," according to a letter from a 
aurviving brother. Thie family is said to have aleo done much towarqs briniini up the 1chool 1y1t.em 
~f l3r1dieport to ite preaent hiih poaition. 
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ture, mathematics, natuml an<1 applied sciences, a.ml the fine arts, lending- to the d~-
gree of 111. A.. or of PH. D. after 2 years of successful study. For those that seek them 
there are also derrrees of civil and dynamic engineering attainallle by bachelorn of 
philosophy who Lave taken the :first <leg~ee in engineering aml ~hell; pursue satisfac-
torily a higJ..ier course for 2 years. In tb1s whole department of philosophy and the 
arts there were, in U382-'83, 898 students reported; in 188::!-'84, 90::l, including a few 
names counted twice; total in an departments, counting no name twice, 1,095 in the 
former year, 1,092 iu the latter. Professors and instructors in both years, 109. 
For a summary of the statistics of the 3 colleges, see Table IX in the report of the 
Commissioner prece<lini, 
INSTITUTIONS FOR TIIE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN. 
It has been before mentionec1 that Wesleyan University admits women to its privi-
leges, and bad 18 in 1883-'84. Yafo admits them to its school of the fine arts, and had 
3:3 in 1882-'83, with 43 the next year. For other institutions that admit women to 
wliat is claimed to be substantially collegiate training, see 'l'aule VII[ of the appen-
tl ix ; for a ummary of' their statistics, see a corresponding fable in the report oft.he 
Commissiouer preceding. · 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
The Sl,efficld Scient-i.fic School of Yctle College, New Haven, presented in 1882-'83 and 
1..., :3-'811, as previoui-.Jy, its J-year courses of instruction in mathematical, phJsical, 
and natural sciences, having in the former year 207 students, under 2H prof(issors 
and instructors, and in the latter 213, under the same number. On September ~l, 
1883, it lost by death the excellent senior of its faculLy, Prof. William A. Norton, a 
teacher of more than fifty years' ex1rnrience, who since 1852 ha.d taught civil engi-
neering in Yale College and this Sl'hool. No special change appea1·s to have been 
made in the general outline of instruction in the two years mentioned beyond what 
comes naturally from increasing thoroughness on the part of teachers chosen for their · 
high qualifications and furnished yearly with considerable additions to their means 
of teaching. The number of students advances from year to year, and the prepara-
tion of candidates for admission is said also to sbow markecl improvement. Besi<lcs 
tbe regular student courses, there are annual coarses of lectures to mechanics and 
others on interestiug and instructive scfontiiic subjects. Teaching in military scieuce 
i given, according to law, by officers from the United States Engineering School at 
\Villet's Point. 
'I'J1e Storrs .Agricultural School, at Mausfield, established in 1881 for the education of 
Connecticut boys in such branches of science as may conduce to skill in a~ricultural 
pur nits, presents for 1883 2-year courses in general and. agricultural chemistry, farm 
me?banics! land sur;eyh1g, botany, zoo!ogy, animal physiology, practical and theo-
retical agriculture, &c. Professors and. mstructors, 3 in 1883; students, 30; graduates 
of fo year, 6. 
Courses leading to the degree of n. s. are offered at Trinity College, Hartford, and 
ut ·wesleyan University, Middletown, which last has also one leading to the degree of 
PII. B. ' 
PROFESSIONAL. 
Theowgy in 3-year courses, meant to follow a collegiate course, was tau~l1t during 
1 ~- 3 anc~ 18e3-'84, after ~he Congregationalist form, at the seminary of the rheo-
logical In titute of Connecticut, Hartford, and at the theolon'ical department of Yale 
College, ~ew Haven; after the Protestant Episcopal form, it the Berkeley Divinity 
. chooJ, M1dclletown. Students at the tirst named in these two years, 46 and 54, under 
6 profe or and 4 lecturers, with an instructor in music and voice building; at the 
f.: cond_, J06 and 99, under 6 professors and as many'lecturers, with au instructor in 
e~ocut1on ; at the third, 39 in the first year, under 7 professors, including one of elocu-
tion. .A~vanced or graduate classes appear at Yale in both years; at Hartford there 
was one m the latter year. 
Law was taught in tho department of law of Yale College, in the 2-year course for 
u~,l rgraduates, lJ the regular faculty of 7, with 3 special lecturers in 1882-'83 and 
f JD l tIB:3-' • In t_be graduate course it was continued by 5 special lecturers and in-
struct _r to 2 canchdates for the degree of M. L. in 1882-' 3 and to 6 in 1883-'84, with 
1 and1clate for the degree of D. c. L., all these candidates being bachelors of law of 
other ollcges and one a ma ·ter of law. 
lileclicine, in the 3-year graded course of the medical department at Yale, was ex-
pounded by the regular teaching faculty of 7 in the years 1882-'83 and 1883-'84,. ea~h 
·e r co ~errng 34 w eks 10 lecturers and other teachers aiding fa the instruction m 
!h former year and 8 in the latter. In this latter year thero was 1 graduate student 
mad anced stud1es a11d also 1 special stndent, besides t110 29 regnlar students in the 
3-year coul'se. The nnrubel' in tho 1>receding year, all regular, was 30. 
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SPECIAL INSTIWC'l'ION. 
THE FINE AHTS. 
Tho Yale Cqllegc School of the Fine Arts 011deavors (1) to furnish thorongh tech-
nical instruction iu the urts of painting, sculpture, aud arcLitectnre; (2) to acqu::tint 
its students with at least a fair ontliue of what relates to foe history, theory, and 
practice of nrt. The full course in these subjects covers 3 years and is open to ~,oung 
women aR well as to young men; no student, under- 15 years of age may be ad-
mitted. Of 40 nncollegiate students in 1882-'83, 33 were women; of 49 such in 
1883-'84, 43 were women. Stuclents from tlic Sheffield Scientific School, ac1ditioun1 to 
these, 82 in the former, 84 in the latter year. Students from Yale College proper, for 
whom there is an optional art course from Jannary 1 to Jnne 1 each year, not given. 
Teaching professors, 3, with 3 otllet· instrnctors nrn1 n, lilm.1.rian, there being a consid-
erable library of art, as wen. as collections of paintings, statues, casts, &c. 
TRAINING OF NURSES. 
The Hn:rtford Hospital and the Connecticut Training School for Nurses, of the New 
H,wen Hospita.1, continued in 18~3 their -.;-aluable work of preparing women of fn11 
age, sound health, and good character for intelligent ant1 efficient nursing service. 
1'be courso in the former is said, iu t,he latest circular of tltc directors, to be of 2 years; 
that in the la,tter, the committee give as of 1 3'car, ~·ith 6 months of additional prac-
tice under the direction of the school. The number in tltc former school in H:!83 is 
not given in ti1c circular sent. Iu the latter tlrnrc were, n.t the close of that year, 23 
at tbe hospital and 11 in private families. During the year 15 l.Jad graduated, mnking 
73 from the beginning ten years before. A new dorruitory for the nnrses, planned in 
1882, was in m;e in 1803. 
EDCCATION OF DEAF-MUTES. 
The report of the American As11fom for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb, Ifartford, 
show~ for 1802-'8:1 a total attendance of ~10 and an average for the year of 185. In 
181::l4 there was 1 more in attendance. The method of inst met ion continnetl to be that 
known as the eclectic or combined system, in which all the pupils have th eir genern.l 
eclucatiou carried on through the medium of 8ign~, ·writ iug, and the manual a.lp l.Jabet, 
while those that show aptrn~ss in acquiring articulation and lip reading are taught 
the1Se as special branches. 
The Whipple Home School for the Dwf, Mystic River, continned also its instruction 
under the articulation and lip reading sy8tem, iu which lines it claims eminently suc-
cessful results. 
EDUCATION OF TIIB FEEBLE·MINDF.D. 
The Connecticut School for Imbeciles, Lakeville, reports for 1883 a total atteuclance 
of 102, of whom 92 remained at the close of tbe year. The number of beneficiaries 
of tho State during the year was 60, of whom 56 continued on the list at the close. 
The system pursued is first to improve tbe sluggish physical system by active e:xer-
cises, then to attract tho attention and stiurnbte the mental faculties by object teach-
ing, with singing, simple studies, Kindergarten plays, and pleasant industries. 
STATE REl!'ORMATOllY AND IKDUSTRl:AL TRAINL.~G. 
The Connecticut State Reforrn School, Meriden, closed its thirty-second year November 
30, 1883, with 406 boys remaining on its list out of 614 that had been present some 
part of the year, 208 having in that time bern discharge<l. Tho system pursued is a 
combination of ruoral, religious, and school iustruciion, with training in pro<luetive 
industries that may preparo for self support. Tho family plan of housing tho boys 
-was extended during the year by the audit.ion of 2 cottages to tho 1 before reported, 
so that 2 new sets of 50 c:.ich might be withdra,yu from tbe main building and put 
under the care of a man and wife, with a competent teacher, as soon as tho lmil<liogs 
should be completed an<l furnished. 
'l'he Connecticut Industrial School for Gi?-ls, Middletown, closed its fourteenth year 
D<>cember 1, 1883, with IHG inmates out of 585 received since the opening of the school 
in January, 1870. The whole number under care during tho year hau. been 249, of 
whom 54 bad been placed iu homes or otherwise di sposed of. The training is in or-
dinary school studies, morals, an<l religion, as well as in household work, sewing, 
paper box making, laundering; and the success of this training, aided by goo<l fam-
ily influences in separate homes, has been so great that tho demand for gals to assist 
in housekeeping, in the care of children, an<l in other useful work has come to be far 
beyon<l the supply. After leaving the school they are visited by an agent and a,l'e 
c~rresponded with till they arc 21 years of age. 
TRAINING OF ORPHANS, 
For information as to homes for orphans and tho educational and industrial train-
ing given in them in 188;l-'83, see 1'able XXII, Part 1, of the n.ppendix. 
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EDUCATION AL CO~VENTIONS. 
CO:.\'NECTICUT STATE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 
Tho thirty-seven1h annual meeting of this body was beld _in tho ha,li of tl10 fow 
Raven Higb School, October 18-20, 188:3, "n, large number of principals and tc·achcrs 
being present from allJarts of the State." The address of the first evening, after 
-words of welcome from . G. Lewis, of New Haven, was from Rev. Joseph T. Duryea, 
1> D., of Boston, Mass., on "The motive forces to <'arnest sLlHl,v," and is said to havo 
arouse<l much ellthusiasm. The first discussion of tho next morning was "1110 rela-
flon of the public library to the public school," Superintendent I:farringto11, of Bridge-
port, giving tho general report of the committee appointed to consider it and dwelling 
on tue importance of iufluencing pupils to.choose good books ancl read them tho11ght-
fully. Other snojects presented were "'The relation of the pnl.Jlic library to the gl'am-
mar school and high school," "The teachers' work in clirc't1ing pupils to tbo use of tho 
J)nbJic library," a)l(l '' The teachers' own use of such a library." Secretary Charles 
D. Hine, of the State boa rel of education, tbC'n g-ave a revi ~w of the Counecticnt school 
system from the beginning, some two hurnlred and fifty years ago, wbeu st,mdards 
, ere high and studies few aud a generous . taxatiou gave the schools a good support; 
sketched tbe dcc1me that came from 171~ to 1796, when ecclesiastical societies took 
scbool rnatti:rs in bmJd, when tax.es declined, rate 'bills came in, and academies and 
lower private schools largely displaued the common school; and fiually showed how, 
from 1796, the s:Je of western la.nds owned by tbe State threw the support of schools 
again on puulic funds, with lightened taxation and with still inferior results, till in 
1846 fift,y more years of um;atisfactory results made the State ready for a retu~u to 
the spirit of the old system, since which there has been gradual improvement, till 
now the best schools of the State rank well with any in other States. 
Several other important topics were discussed, amoug them 0110 by Superintendent 
Seaver, of Boston, on the 2dvantages of elementary manual training in connection 
with public schools, and oue by President Porter, of Yale College, on the power of 
the pers011al clement in teaching. 
After adopting resolutions in favor of well ordered public libraries as aids to school 
work, of a system of graded schQols for eveTy town, and of appropriations from the 
General Government for the instruction of Indians in Alaska, the association chose 
new officers and adjourned to meet at Hartfor<l in 1884. . 
Tb thirty-eighth annual meeting was held in the high school ball, Hartford, October 
23-25, 1884, with an attendance said to have been the la1 gest ever known a11<l with 
proceedings of great interest. On the first evening Mr. Wm. A. Mowry 1 of. ~oston, 
delivere<l the opening address. The next morning Principal Geor<Te L. ~~ox, of New 
Haven, pre!mnted a paper on ''Teachin~ politics in public scbools/i' saying tbat there 
wa need to prepare for the duties of citizenship by teaching patriotism. The right 
way of teaching" The ABC of numbers" wasuex.t shown by Mh,s E. M. Reed, of the 
W lch Training School, New Haven, whose paper was so clear, practical, and useful 
that the as ociatio·n resolved to have it publhJhed for the nso of teachers, and it will 
probably appea,r under State auspices in 1885. Prof. A. B. Mon-ill, of the State Nor-
mal School, next presented "Science conversations in the lower schools," urging a 
drill in familiar objects of natural scit-nce, on the seashore, in the country round the 
school, and elsewhere, getting the children to gather specimPns and become stu<leute 
of nature as well as of books. '' Reading and how it should be taught" was then 
presented by Prof. E. H. RusseU, of the Massachusetts State Normal School, Worcester. 
•
1 1'1.J.e relation of 1 arning to teachmg," by F. },~. Bangs, of New Haven, closed the 
pro~ram of papers to be read, and the last hour was given to class exercises in arith-
metic by Mitls Helen F. Page, of the State Normal School, with a class of 2v pupils. 
CONNECTICUT COUNCIL OF EDUCATION • 
. At a meeting of this council held in June, 1883, a committee, with the city supcr-
rnfoudeut of New Haven at its bead, was appointed to take into consideration the 
con d1tion of th country schools and to report what efforts on the pa,rt of the council 
might tend to the improvement of those schools. At another meeting, in Decemuer 
of that year, the report of this committee was presented, stating that circular letters 
of in airy had been addr ed to each member of the boards of school visitors and 
boards of education of the several townM throughout the State. The qnestions aHked 
were: Woold the country s bools become better (1) if district lines were obliterat d 
and tbe towns hired and paid the teachers, as well as examined and supervised thei~; 
(2) if the 'tate board were to hold annual examinations supplementary to tho em 
towns; (3) if superintendencies were to be established over counties or groups of 
towns; (4) if the country work could be classified and the pupils of maturer age and 
1Tbi8 geDtleman, who was at the head of the English a.nd Classical School, Providence, R. I., ii 
~ow man.a~& editor of the Journal of Education, 
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• higher grade be brought into a cent,ral school; a,ml (5) if the be5t -pupils were en-
couraged to take a course in the State Normal School before Leglnning to tea.ell '? 
The answers to these several questions are not fully formulated, but from tucm and 
from their own observations the members of the committee seem to have come to at 
least these conclusions: (1) that district lines bad better be obliterated all(l that a 
central committee in each rural town slwuld have power, by cousent of pnrents, to 
gather children of the same grade into the same school room nuder the charge of one 
teacher; (2) that a State examination of teachers should supplement the to,vn ex-
aminations; (3) that there should be some more skilful supervision than can uc had 
under the present country system, in which "all soets of men, engaged in all sorts 
of busiliess. knowing often nothing of the practical work of teaching," are enga ed 
at $2 a day for actual service to superintend the country school-i; (4) that whatever 
may be done as to geneml training in the normal school, at least the best of the 
graduates of high schools should bo induced to take a yPar of study at that school 
before hecoming teachers, and that candidates foqnd by the faculty unfit for effective 
school work should be rejected, not nd v anced. 
The meeting of the council in 1884 was bt1ld at Hartford in June and discussed 
• mainly the que1,tion of national aid to education, Superintendent Dutton, of New 
Haven, favoring such aid, as the safety of the Republic demands that voters be better 
educated; Mr. Pox, of New Haven, holding that, where danger exists, sufficient au-
thority to meet it. also exists, aud that the clause in the Constitution authorizing Con-
gress to promote the general welfare carries the power to make educational appropria-
tions. Mr. Charles D. Hine, secretary of the State board of education, taking the op-
posite groun<l, held that there was no constitutional authority for such aid, nor was 
it expedient to give it; that the proposal to distribute aid to poor States on the basis 
of general illiteracy was a mistake, as; if distributed at all, it should be on the has1s 
of illiteracy in children of school age; that the money distributed would be a1m<:st 
surely misused and would not accomplish its purpose; that schools and school sup-
port must grow, and not be called into existence by money. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. CHARLES D. HINE, secretary of State board of education, Hartford. 
Mr. Hine entered upon duty January 1, 1883, and serves during the pleasure of the board. 
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• 
DELAWARE. 
STATISTICAL SUMMAHY. 
1882. 1884. 
l'OPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
White ;vonth of school ago (6-21) ..... ~m, 13:1 35,069 
Colored youth of school age (6-21) ..•• a5,:300 a5,GOO 
"\ bol numuerofschool age .......•.. 38, 4:t~ 4O,GUI 
White enrolled iu free scl.100l s ...••.. 2:3,450 27,(J:J, 
Colored <>nrollcd in free scliools ....... ab:l, 439 4,it26 
Wlrnle onrolrneut in State fho schools. 2G, 88:} 31,:.W:3 
Per cent. of cnrolmeut tt> school :rontl.t. ,0. t53 77. 06 
Average daily attenda11ce of whites . . 1G,5GG 17,95:2 
Average monthly atten<lttnce of col- cl, 177 cl, 171 
ored. , 
SCHOOL DISTr.ICTS AND SCIIOOLS. 
School districts reported ...•••....... 416 421 
1' ree school for wh i tea in these ...... · 515 r,,14 
AYcrage tiUle of i;ut·h <.:hooh,, iu days .. 15(-i 107 
1"r(-'e scLools for colored cl.lildren ...... d7l dG'.J 
A vera.ge ti rue of these schools, iu days .. 1011 10-1 
TEACHERS, 
Teachers in free schools for whites .. ,. . 545 546 
Teachers in free schools for colored ... 77 78 
FDTANCIAL STATE:UENT. 
Cost of free schools for w bites .•.•.••. . -...... -.. $:206,918 
Cost of free cbools for colored ....... 6,452 8, 24:3 
aluatiou of State cbool property .... 453,274 GC8,U5G 
Av rage monthly pay of whit~ teach- 30 95 3;! 31 
er ·. 
Average monthly pay of colored •..... 24 00 2-l 00 
a Not including colored children in Wilmington. 
Ii In 188:.!-' 3. 
Increase. 
1,936 
200 
2, 1:3(j 
3,587 
787 
4,374 
G. :.!:3 
2,:3U6 
...... -.... 
5 
2D 
1 
...... ---. -
-.... --.. --
1 
1 
....... ----. $1 ,791 
154,1e2 
1 3o 
. .. . . ----. 
c 'lhc average daily attendance of colored children is not reported. 
d Includes some in Wilmington. 
Docrcaso. 
. -. -...... 
............ 
............ 
.............. 
............. 
................ 
................. 
- .... -. --..... 
G 
.............. 
. -.. -..... -.. -
----... --. -
2 
-···------
. ---.... --
----------
----------
.............. 
................. 
........... 
----...... 
(From report of Hon'. Thomas N. wrnla.ms, State superintendent of free schools, ap-
prm·ntl.v for 1h calendar years 188~ a,ud 1&34 and reports of Henry C. Conrad actuary 
uf the Dd~Lwarc .Association for the Education of the Colored. People, for the school 
ycu.1·s ltl!:)2-'83 and 1883-'84.) 
STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
Thf' Sf ate 11perintend nt of free schools says that "considered as the p-owtl1 of 
t n ~-ea1· th D 1awaro ·y tPm of free schools is a most gratifying work. Never be-
fore ha~ public seutim ut been o strong in favor of the support of free public school 
a to-day. Tho pre of the State is a. unit in their favor. The leading men of all 
part ie and of all religion · d nommations acknowledge and defend the truth tba.t the 
· tat ha duties as v 11 a right , and that foremost among- them is the duty of fiecur-
fog a good common school edu ation for the children of all cla ·ses." He xpre8 es a. 
b. elief tbat in 1 there was substantial progress, a belief which tho statistics a.bun~ 
dantly confirm as rE' pect the schools for whites at least, while those for colored 
youth seem to have fairly held their ow11, though there has not been in them the a.d· 
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vance tlrn,t it was hoped might come from the considerable' State appropriation made 
to t ,hem since 1881. 
The examinations of teachers, wLich began with the inst,itution of a State. school 
system worthy of the name in 1875, have been gradually disposing of t;be indifferent · 
school teachers n,ud substituting for tllem otllers that endeavor to excel. And, though 
this process is necP-ss,1,riJy a slow 0110, it is evident, from a variety of testiruony, that 
there is, as the superintendent says, a marked improvement from year to year in the 
qnalifications of t,he teachers and in tho e:ffectiver:essof the school work done by them. 
The instruction given at teachers' institutes held annually in each county in the State, 
with assistance from distinguished educators, has aided much in tllis improvement of 
the tcn.cllers. 
AD:\HXISTnATION. 
The supervision of the free schools for both white and co]orc,1 children is committe<l 
1o }L St·1ite superintendent of free schools, who is appointf'd ::wnnally uy the governor 
and is required to visit every school once a year, to examine person:,, proposing to 
teach in tllem, t.o hold a yeariy insti tnt.e iu each county for the improvem1~nt of 
teaehcis, a1H1, witb the aid of a State boaru of education, to select the text books for 
use hi tl..te State 1:,chools, which, when purchased, he is to distrilmtc to each school dis-
trict at cost. Si uce 1881 he has been allowed an assistant superintendent, who is also 
appointed annually l>ythe governor. 
The State IJoar<l includes tho secretary of state :wd the prnsi<lent of Delaware Col-
1Pgc wiih the State superintendent. Desicles aic1i11g him in the selection of text books 
aml commissioning teachers whom ho 1ln<1s qun,lificd, it acts as a court of appeal 
in matters of controversy between him and minor State school officers or teachers. 
In Pach school <listdJt a school commi1itee of ;3 members, elected by the voters of the 
c1istrict, with nnnnaJ change of 1, provides scllool builcJiugs, furniture, and fuel, em-
ploys teachers holding certificates from 1 he Sta,to superintendent, makes regulations 
for the goyernment of the school, holds it open for all white children over 6 years 
olu, and levies au annual tax for its suvport. 
For colored childreu there is a 1>pecial agency, sn,nctiorn~d by the State, called ,the 
Dcla,,;·are Association for the E<lucatiou of Colored People.\ which (except iu the city 
of Wilmington and in a small colored corporntioJJ elsewhere) provides, tbrough its 
actuary, 1or schools of at least 3 illonLhs' duration yearly. . 
:FI~AKCES, 
'l'be means for the support of free schools for whites come (1) from the income of a 
State school fund, the proceeds of ruarrirtge and tavern licenses, one-fourth of the. 
receipts from other licenses, and also one-fourth of the money arising from fees on 
commissions issued to prothonotaries, clerks of tbe peace, registers ef wills, recorders 
of deeds, clerks of the orphans' court, and sheriifo; (:2) from an annual tax of $150 in 
ea.ch school district of New Castle Conuty, of $120 in each school district of Kent 
County, au1l of $130 in each school district of Sussex County, these district taxes going 
to tb.e schools of the districts in which they are levied. 
For the support of schools in which colored youth are to be taught there is an an-
nual fax of 30 cents on $100 of 1 he property of colored persons, and al1m an allowance 
from the State, which from 1881 to ltl83 was $2,400 annually, but in 1884 was made 
:;:13,000, all distributed through the Delaware Associatiou for the Euucation of the 
Colored People. 
NEW LEGISLATION. 
The only legislative action as to schools for the years coverc<l by this report appears 
to have been the above uoted increase of the State a11owauco to schools for colored 
you th and an act of A.pril 19, 1883, extending the supervision of the State school officer 
to tbe schools of this class in addition to his previous supervi1,ion of the schools for 
whites. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEM OF WILMINGTON. 
OFFICERS, 
Wilmington has a boarcl of public education consisting of 2 members from each of 
its 11 wards, elected for 2 years, with annual change of 1 from each ward. There is 
also a superintenclent of l:lchools, employed by the board. 
STATISTICS, 
1882-'83. 
Population of the city by census of 1880, 42,585; cbih1ren of school age (6-21), not 
given ; school-llouses in use, 20; school rooms, 131; sittmgs, G, 713; pupils enrolled, 
7,675; average belonging, 5,823; average daily attendance, 5,197; per cont. of attend-
ance on average belongiug, 80.2; teachers employe<l, 1:32, 4 of them in train in~ school 
on trial, without salary; pay of those employciJ iu full service, $30.0 to $1,JOU a year; 
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whole expenditure for city schools, $124,067. 1 There was in the year an increase of 
1 in school-houses used, of _15 i_n rooms for day p_upils, and of793 i~ sittings for study 
jn a11 the day schools; while m enrolment the mcrease was 552; m average belong-
incr, G3:t; in average daily attendance, 597. The 1 additional school-house noted is 
not a full indication of the increased accommodation, for 3 new school-houses were 
occupied at the beginning of the year, 2 of them taking the place of old rented onf's. 
A Jarge addition was made also to another building, these several improvements giY-
ing 1,208 additional seats for city pupils. The estimated value of school property 
al'ter tl.Jesc improvements, including grounds, buildings, and apparatus, was $:314,74!). 
Dcsi<les the day scboolR, there appears to have been a night scl1ool held in ono of the 
ci t,y school buildings under the auspices of a Citizens' Night School Association, lint no 
statistics of attendance in it are given, 
1883-'84. 
In this year the school-houses numbered 22; the school rooms, 149; the sittings for 
study, 7,0!J0; the enrolled pupils in day schools, 8,259; the average belonging. 6,374; 
the average daily attendance, 5,718; the teachers in the city day schoi>ls, lf>5; show-
ing an increase of 2 in school-houses, of 18 in school rooms, of 377 in sittings, of 584 
in enrolment, of 551 in average belonging, of 521 in average daily attendance, and of 
2:3 in teachers employed. Increase in school property, $13,912. 
Tbe schools for both white and colored pupils are included in these statistics. For 
tT1e latter there were 4 schools, 10 rooms, 544 sittings, 11 teachers, with an enrolment 
of 817, an average belonging of 506, and an average daily attendance of 464, or Y~ per 
cent. of the average belonging. 
Por the first time, apparently, 2 .evening schools were maintained by the city ~oard 
during the winter, beginning .November 5 and closing in February, the session in one 
covering 80 evenings ; in the other, 62. Eurolment, 120; average attendance, 73; 
teachers, 4 for the entire term and 1 for 50 evenings; sessions, from 7 to 9 o'clock. 
KINDERGARTEN. 
Statistics of two of this class of schools, both .in Wilmington, may be found in Table 
V of the appendix; a summary of their statistics, in the report of the Commissioner 
preceding. 
PREP.A.RATION .AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
GENERAL STATE REQUIRr<:MENTS. 
Applicants for teacherships in the State free schools must prove to the State super-
intendent the possession of a good moral character in all cases. Such as can add to 
this a demonstration of capacity to teach the common English branches, with history 
of the United States, elements of rhetoric, algebra, geometry, and natural philosophy, 
a.re entitled to first gm<le cert,ificates, good for 3 years. Those who fail of this, but 
in their examination answer 90 per cent. of the questions asked in spelling, reading, 
writing, mental and written arithmetic, geography, history of the United States, 
and English grammaT, receive second grade certificates, good for 2 years. A _third 
graae certificate, ~ood for 1 year only, is allowed to such as reach 60 per cent. at 
their examination m these latter studies. 
NORMAL TRAINING. 
Since 1he apparent cessation of the normal course at the State college no report 
ha reach <I 1,hi Office of any specific training in methods or science of teaching, ex-
cept io Wilmiugton, where 4 divisions in a city training school are annually taught 
by pupil ten.chers who are on trial as to their capacity for paid employment in such 
work. 
Something in this direction is probably done also at the teachers' institutes which 
th , 'tat snperiotendent is required by law to hold at least once a year in each of 
tL<• :; connties of the State, and which t,he teachers of the county are required to 
ttcu<l for snch in~truction as the superintendent may deem advisable and for a gen-
eral interchange of views as to the meaus of improving both te.aching and attendance. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC IDGH SCHOOLS. 
The • fate mak s no pecific provision for high schools, but the city of Wilmington 
ba for many year rnaiutained one for each sex. The cour es in these are of 3 years, 
inclutlinl{ higher English 1.,rauches, with book-keeping, science of govemment, and 
hi tory vf france and Uome for boys and of Greece and Rorue for girls. Both bavo 
fair intermixture of natural sciences, but no studies in ancient or foreign languages. 
Enrolment in 1 · :l-'83, 169. 
1 Thlaexpendita.re incl odes 11,946 for eit~s, buildings, and furniture and $31,085 for past indebtedneas. 
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Lewes and Dover are known to have had high schools in past years and may still 
maintaih them. 
OTHER SECONDARY TRAINING. 
Ten academic schools, private or incorporated, appear to have existed in this State 
in 18o:l-'d:3. For those. reported in 1883-'84, see Tables IV and VI of the append.ix to 
this volume. One of these schools is the Newark Academy, which serves tQ some 
extent as a preparatory school for the State college. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
DELA.WA.RE (STA.TE) COLLEGE, FOR BOTH SEXES. . 
Delaware College, Newark, formerly known a!! Newark College and chartered 
under its present title in ltl67, admit!'.! both sexes. By act of assembly of 1869 each 
county in the State is entitled to have 10 students educated at t,he college free, such 
students to be desi~nated by tbe members of the legit;lature. The college offered for 
18H:3-'l:l4 three con1ses, a classical, n, seientific and agricultural, and a literary course, 
each of 4 years. The last is open to all, but is more especially designed for young 
women, who are allowed time for instruc tion in music, though it is not one of the 
studies in the college. German. and French are taught, but Latin is optional in the 
senior year. Each of the above courses leads to its corresponding degree. Graduates 
that have received the degree of B. A. or B. s. may after 3 more years of study receive 
the degree of A. M. or M. s. 
COLLEGE FOR WOMEN. 
Wesleyan Female College, Wilmington (Methodist Episcopal), is the only college 
in the State for young women only. IL has primary and preparatory departments, 
and, for the collegiate, students may choose between a 3-year English and a 4-year 
classical course, the former comprising English studies only and the latter adding 
German, French, and Latin. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
The scientific a.nd agricultural department of Delaware College offers a well ar-
ranged 4-year course leading to the tlegree of B. s. This includes German, Frt~ncb, 
Latin, civil engineering, physics, sanitary science, pure and applied chemistry, and 
laboratory practice. Military drill is required of all students during the spring and 
fall terms. 
PROFESSIONAL . 
.A.s far as can be ascertained, no schools for systematic instruction in theology, law, 
or medicine have yet been establiHhed in this Stttte, the advantages for all such 
instruction being amply afforded in Philadelphia. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
TRAINING OF DEAF-MUTES, BLIND, ETC. 
Information as to the education of deaf-mnte, blind, and foebl~-mindecl children at 
State expense has been sought in vain from State authority; bnt it is believed that 
such education js provided for, as in previous years, at the institutions for these 
classes in the neighboring States, Pennsylvania and Maryland. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION. 
DELAWARE STATE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 
This association was established in 1879 at Rebobot,h Beach, and in 1884 the sixth 
annual meeting w:1s held at the same place and is said to have heen iu every wt~y a 
success. These meetings, presided over by some of the ablest teachers of t.he State, 
are reported by the State superintendent to have been the means of bringing the 
various workers in the educational :field into closer and more intimate association, 
bile through lecturers brought in from other States much practical information as 
to methods of school work has been imparted to both State school teachers anc1. prin-
cipals and instructors in private schools. The bonds of union between these differ-
ent cla se have also, it is stated, been made muc?, more strong. 
CHIEF STATE. SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. THOMAS N. WILLIAMS, State auperintencZent of free schools, Dover. 
(Term, .April 13, 1883, to April 13, 1884.J 
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FLORIDA. 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
1882-'83. 1683-'84. Increase. Decrease. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
Youth of school age (6-21) a .•••••••••••• ...•••. •• . 
J.~nrolled in public· schoo ls . . • ••• .• •••• .. . b32, 586 
Average daily a.trenuance ........... .. ......... ___ _ 
Per cent. of average attendance to school •• ...•.• •. 
yonth 
Per cent. of enrolment to school youth -.....•...•.. 
Per cent. of average attendance to enrol- ..•••••••. 
ment. 
SCHOOLS, 
Pnblic schools provided for . . ..••........ 
Pul>lic schools taught .......••.•••••.... 
Ave, age time of schools, in days ........ . 
Number of school-houses .•• •..••• •.•••.. 
TEACH.Ens. 
Mon teaching in public scbo0ls ..•••••••• 
W,,men teaching in public acllools . •••••. 
Whole number eio employed ...••••••••••• 
FL."fANCIAL ITEMS. 
cll,27'3 
dl,135 
Amount expended for public schools ....•...•••.•.. 
Amount of permanent State school fund. . $286,984 
Valu:ition of State school property. . • • • • • . ..••..... 
Average monthly pay of teachers . • • • • .. . . ••••••••. 
66,798 
c58, 311 
c35,881 
. 53. 71 
87.29 
61.53 
1,504 
1,160 
809 
627 
1,4:56 
$172,178 
e4~9,984 
210,115 
a Tbis is the ai;e for att.endn.nce tn publio schools. For d istribution of school funds to counties it 
is 4-21; to indivwual echoolt1, according to average attendance. 
b Twelve ori;anized counties not reporting. 
c Two organtzed counties not reporLinl,{, 
d Nmo orl!anized counties not reporting. 
eHon. George P. Rane.v, att<miey general, presents iu the P eabody fund report of 1884 a stn to-
ment from tl1a \Veeklf 1"l1,1·idian of .April 1 of that year, that the pormaneut invested school fund in-
creased f1 om $250,284 w 1882 to $,1:l!J, 91S4 in 1884. 
(From reports of Hon. E. K. Foster and Hon. Albert J. Russell, Sta,te superintend-
ent of public in truction . for tlte two years indicated, with some figures from Hon. 
George P. Raney, in tho Peabody fund :report for 1884.) 
STtTE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
Statistics from tbis Sta,te are very imperfect, rendering impossible such comparison 
of year with year as might show whether progress bas been made or not. Super-
int,.ndent Fo. ter in bis report for 1882-'83, estimat~s that thero had been au increase 
that year of at least 245 in the nnmber of public schools taught. Tho exact number 
could not be given on account of the failure of 9 county superintendents to report. 
In regard to otber items the statistics were so imperfect that he did not even under-
take to rualro an estimate. Ile was confident, however, that there bad been an in-
er a e dnring he year, both in the number of pupils attending public schools and in 
the length of term. 
The sncces.':lor of Mr. Foster, Snperintendoot Russell, reported for 188.'3-'84 n, grea.tly 
increased int rest on he pa.rt of the people in the work of tb.e choole. Tile nnmher of 
school sustafoed had increased in two years l>y 2i0; the pupils enrolled, 1.Jy 55,585. 
A c nsu of the youth of school a"'e taken in 1 84 showed an increase of only 6,662 
over the number r por e in 1 , but this, the snperiotenclent thicks, is much b low 
the actual increase. Owing to the inacco ::1il.Jility of a, brge portion of the population 
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and the small pay allowed assessors, the work was probably imperfectly done. It is, 
however, evident that the school resources of the State are omthe way to a consider· 
able improvement; that the interest of the people in the schools is ·increasing in the 
better portions of the State; and that, in the numerous institutes now held, as well as 
in the normal schools established, there is promise of a higher grade of teaching, 
which must soon make a decided impression on the schools. With the new interest 
thus aroused, it may be even hoped that the 9 counties which for many years haYo 
failed to make any report whatever of schools taught will be induced to do some-
thing towards the education of their children. 
ADMINISTRATION. 
A State superintendent of public instruction, elected for 4-year terms at the gen· 
eral election for State officers, has the administrative supervision of all matters per· 
taining to the public school system. The superintendent, secretary of state, and 
attorney general constitute a State board of education for charge and management 
of school lands, sa_fe keeping and disbursement of school funds, and appointm,ent of a 
board of education for each county. These county boards, not to exceed 5 members, 
act as agents of the State board in the care of school lands and distribution of school 
funds, and are to locate and maintain schools for at least 3 months each year wher-
ever needed, appointing for each school or group of schools from 1 to 5 trustees as 
local supervisors. A county superintendent, appointed by the governor for 2-year 
terms, acts as secretary and agent of each county board, visiting the schools and 
looking into their condition. Teachers are employed and text books chosen by the 
county boards; but before employment .each teacher must present a certificate of 
qualification, for which, iii Preparation and Qualificationi of Teachers, further on. 
19CHOOL FINA.NOES. 
The means for the support of the State public schools come (1) from the interest 
of a common school fund, distributed among the counties in proportion to the num-
ber of children in each between 4 and 21 years of age; (2) from a State school tax of 
not less than 1 mill on $1 annually ; (3) from an annual county tax, not to be less than 
half the amount apportioned for the year from the State school fund. , 
To these resources the trustees of the Peabody fund added for 1882-'83 $1,150 for 
public schools, $775 for teachers' institutes, and $1,000 for ·scholarships at the South-
ern Normal College, Nashville, Tenn.· for 1883-'84, the sum of $1,100, of which the 
superintendent reports having expencled $600 in aid of public schools and $260 for 
teachers' institutes and normal schools. The $1,000 for icholarships at Nashville 
were renewed this year. 
NEW LEGISLATION. 
An act of March 1, 1883, rcq_ nired county boards of education that had not provided 
for uniform text books in their schools to meet May 7 of that year and adopt a series 
of text books for use in them for at least 5 years, said series to be obligatory on the 
trustees and teachers of their several counties. Another, of the same date, prohibited 
dealing in such text books on the part of school officers. 
An act of March 5, 1883, appropriated $1,000 for that year and the same for the 
next to meet the expenses of teachers' institutes to be held under the direction of the 
State superintendent, who should designate the places for them and report respecting 
them. Another act of the same date authorized the superintendent to cooperate with 
the boards of trustees of the East and West Florida Seminaries, with the superintend-
ents of the counties in which those seminaries lie, and with the trustees of Lincoln 
Academy, Tallahassee, and Union Academy, Gainesville, in the establishment of nor-
mal departments in those seminaries and academies for training persons in the art of 
teaching such branches as are usually studied in the common schools. The diplomas 
of graduation from the departments to be thus established are to have the force of 
teachers' certificates. Jfor such departments in 1883 there was appropriated $3,000, 
and the same amount in 1884. 
SCHOOL SYSTEMS OF CITIES WITH 7,500 OR MORE INHABIT ANTS, 
ADMINISTRATION. 
The only cities with sufficient population for notice under this head are Jackson· 
ville and Key West, and these have no organized city school systems, the schools of 
both being simply pairts of the county systems of Duval and Monroe Countiee. The 
superintendents and boards of education of these counties have the supervision of 
the schools, which embrace all grades from primary to high, but no statistics of them 
are attainable apart from those of the county schools. 
4E 
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PREPARATION AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
GENERAL STATE REQUIREMENTS. 
Persons purposing to teach in the public schools must present evidence of good 
moral character, of the requisite literary qualifications, and of acquaintance with the 
art of imparting instruction and managing a school. On compliance with these con-
ditions, they may, after an examination by the State superintendent, by the board 
of education of the connty in which they wish to teach, or by the county superin-
tendent, receive certificates, those from the State superintendent good throughout 
the State, ~hose from the county board or county superintendent good in the county 
from the authorities of which they a.re received. The certificates given are of 3 
grades, according to qualification and success in school work. In future, as may be 
seen below, certificates of graduation from State normal schools will have equal force 
with these. 
STA.TE NORMAL DEPARTMENTS, 
To prepare persons for teaching in the public schools, the EaRt Florida Seminary, 
Gainesville, added, apparently in 1!:l80, a school of didactics and pedagogics to its gen-
eral English and classical courses. This in 1881-'82 and 1882-'~3 covered 2 regular 
sessions of 36 weeks each, with a normal term of 6 weeks at the close of each regular 
session. Under the changed title of a normal class and an apparent shortening of the 
time by 1 year, to follow 2 3"ears 'of English studies, essentially the same general ar-
rangements were continued in 1883-'84, in which year 25 normal students, under 3 
teachers, were reported. 
The West Florida Seminary, Tallahassee, shows also arrangements for the training 
of persons in the art of teaching, and the State report for 1883-'tl4 shows 15 normal stu-
dents and 59 others, under 7 professors. 
As stated under the bead of New Legislation, preceding, an act of March 5, 1883, pro-
vided for the addition of normal departments also to the Lincoln Academy, Tallahas-
see, and the Union Academy, Gainesville, for the preparation of colored teachers, di-
plomas of graduation to have the force of teachers' certificates. 
The law under which the two seminaries first named were created, January 1, 1851, 
says that "their first purpose shall be the instruction of persons, male and female, in 
the art of teaching all the branches that pertain to a good common school education." 
This will now apply to the two academies also, at each of which normal instruction 
wat:1 begun in Jnly and August, apparently of' 1882-'83, in special sehools for teachers 
held outside of the regular sessions, with 94 pupils in attendance, 47 at each place. The 
best available teachers were employed in them and excellent 1·e1mlts were obtained, 
as was shown by subsequent improvement in the schools of those teachers who 
attended. 
OTHER NORM.AL TRAINING, 
The Cookman Institute, JacksonvHle, in its catalos-ue for 1883-'84, gives a list of 
121 students in its 3 normal classes, the studies in which appear to embrace little be-
yond elumentary English branches, nothing being said of instruction in the science and 
methods of teaching. This school, which is for the colored race and includes both 
sexes, claims to have prepared more than 300 teachers and preachers for work among 
their people. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES, 
Since January, 1869, the State superintendent has been required by law "to as-
semble tAacbers in institutes and employ competent instructors to impart informa-
tion on iJnproYed methods of teaching and conducting schools; " but, from the poverty 
of 1 he , tate for a large portion of that time, there has been such lack of approFria-
ti ns for this purpose that institutes were almost impracticable till the agent of the 
.r'ealJo<ly fund supplied the means for them in 1882. The appropriation of $1,000 by 
1 he lcgislatnre for institutes in 18 3 and as much for 1884, before referred to, removed 
this difllculty, an<l Superintenrlent Russell held institutes in seven counties, many 
tc·ac 1 •r of adjacent countic l)eing present and participating. Institutes in six 
other counties were also arranged for, to be held in September, November, and De-
C<:mber, apparently in 1~3 ; but definite information as to these is wanting. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC IDGH SCHOOLS. 
·o. sp~dfic provi~ion for high f:chools cxistf-1, xcept that each conut,y board of rd-
nc, t1 0 11 1 anthoiizcu to o tablish "schools of J1igher gTades of instruction" where 
tJ:o adv:tuce:n~nt a.ncl numuur of pupil,; require them. Dnval County, at least, has a 
higli ochool with a 3-ycar cour c, to supplement the imitruction of its eight grades of 
p~lmary and grammar cbools. Koy \Yest is also believed to have one, and in 28 
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otb er counties the State report of 1Fl81-'82 showed a considerable number of pupils in 
higher branches than those of the ordinary school course, but without intimation of 
high school comses. . r 
The East and West Florida Seminaries serve substantially the purpose of high 
schools for Gainesville and Tallahassee, as well as for the counties in which they are 
situated. The Lincoln Academy, Tallahassee, and Union Academy, Gainesville, 
serve a like purpose for the colored race. 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For the statistics of business colleges and private academic schools that may report 
themselves, see Tables IV and VI of the appendix to this volume. Prominent among 
the schools of academic class is the Cookman Institute, Jacksonville, before referred to, 
under Methodist influences, which has good buildings, a fair academic course, with 
collegiate titles for its 4-year classes, but as yet no indications of any full collegiate 
work. Students in this department, 40 in 1H83-'84; in preparatory and intermediate 
departments, which embrace only English studies, 136, making, with the normal be-
fore noticed, a total of 297 pupils, under 7 instructors. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGE FOR YOUNG MEN AND YOUNG WOl\fEN, 
An announcement comes from an official source that '' in Fe brnary, 1883, the Florida 
University was organized under a liberal charter." As thus orga.nized, it is meant 
to embrace 5 colleges: a college of literature and science, a polytechnic and normal 
institute, a theological institute, a college of law, and a college of medicine and 
surgery. The first and last of these are said to be the only ones put into actual 
operation under this Rew movement. 
The college of literature and science is an expansion of the West Florida Seminary 
at Tallahassee, which in 1823 and 1845, in common with a kindred seminary in East 
l!~orida, received from Congress a,n endowment of two townships of land for each. 
On this endowment both have been for many years maintainetl as seminaries, with 
literary and· military departments, and some preparatory classes in the last fow years. 
Now the western one is given the higher title of university, with a faculty that com-
prises a president, who is also professor of mathematics, engineering, and military 
tactics; a professor of ancient languages; one of English literature and history; one 
of modern languages; and an emeritus professor of political economy. 
INSTITUTIONS FOR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN. 
Both the literary and medical departments above mentioned are to be open to young 
women in common with young men. For any other opportunities of securing higher 
education offered to young women in this State, see Table VIII of the appendix to 
this report. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC, 
The Florida State A~ricnltnral College has been located at· Lake City, whose citi-
zens gave the institution 100 acres of land and $15,000 for building purposes. Dur-
ing the year 1883-'84 a commodious building was completed, the faculty elected, and 
the courses of study arranged. These embrace classical, literary, philosophical, and 
3 scientific courses, general, engineering, and agricultural. Opportunities for the 
practical application of the theories taught arc to be furnished by the laboratory, the· 
field, and farm, and it is said that in no ca!!e will the diploma of the institution be 
granted to those unfamiliar with the arts connected with the course of study pur-
sued. The horticultural branch of the agricultural department is to receive special 
attention . Military science will be taught by a competent instructor. The degree 
of bachelor of arts is to be given to graduates of the literary as well as the classical 
course, although students in the latter substitute French or German for Greek. Free 
tuition is offered to as many students, residents of the State, as there are members of 
the legislature, selected by the boards of education of the several counties. 
That some scientific training is to be given in the newly organized State University 
is implied in the facts (1) that the president of the literary faculty is professor of 
mathematics and ·engineering and (2) that there is a professor of chemistry, while a. 
polytechnic institute enters into the plan for future years. 
PROFESSIONAL. 
It appears from tho announcement of tho departments to he established in connec· 
Hon ~vith the university that a theolo[!ical institute is one, but, a~ such an institute 
would have to be strictly non-sectarian and avoid all points of theology not held in 
common by the various christian denominations, its range of instruction would neces-
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sarily be very narrow, and few, if any, pupils would be likely to be drawn to it. The 
establishment of that branch of the university is therefore probably a thing of the 
far future. Some preparation for the ministry of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
appears to be given in the "biblical classes" of the Cookman Institute, Jacksonville, 
a school for the instruction of the colored race. In these classes 19 were enrolled in 
1883-'84, of which number 7 were in theological and 12 in catechetical studies. 
The Law College mentioned is much more in the line of present needs, an<l. may pos-
sibly be organized before long. 
The College of Medicine and Surgery appears to have been organized simulta.neously 
with the literary department of the university, in the winter of 1_883. It is so eclec-
tic in character that it will not attempt to decide as to the merits of different systems 
of practice, but welcomes students of either sex, not attempting to bind them to any 
method of practice after ~ra.duation. All that it asks for graduat.ion is suitable age, 
good moral character, a fair literary or common school education, satisfactory examina,-
tion in every branch of medicine, and payment of the examination foe. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
INSTITUTION FOR DEAF-MUTES .AND THE BLIND. 
In 1883 provision was made by the legislature for the establishment of a school in 
which indigent, deaf-mutes and the blind from 6 to 21 years of age might receive free 
instruction, such others as could pay for the instruction to have also the privilege of 
entrance on payment of the actual cost of teaching and support. The chief State 
officers were made trustees, anu an appropriation of $10,000 for 188:l and as much for 
1884 were ma.de for a beginning of this good work. St. Augustine secured the loca-
tion of the institution by a gift of five acres of land and $1,000 in cash; plans were 
made for a group of buildings, costing $12,749, to accommodate both races, and during 
1884 they were completed in a satisfactory manner. A principal was appointed by 
the board of managers and at the dat~ of the State superintendent's report the iustitu-
tiou was being made ready for the reception of pupils. 
REFORMATORY INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
State Superintendent Russell calls the attention of the legislature to the necessity 
for a reformatory industrial school, to which may be sent vagrant children who will 
neither attend the public schools nor work, from whose ranks come a large portion 
of the criminals that fill the prisons. With the large surplus of funds in the State 
treasury he advises the purchase of a large tract of fertile land, suitable buildings to 
be erected on it, including workshops for the various tradeR, so that these children who 
are no,v growing up to be a curse to themselves and to society may be taught farming 
and other employments and become useful members of society. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. A. J, RussBLL, Stau ,uperintffldent of public instruction, Tallahasaee. 
[Term, February 22, 188¼, to .January 4, 1885.] 
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY, 
1882. 1883. Increase. Decrease. 
POPULA11ION AND ATTENDANCE, 
White youth of school age (6-18) ...... a267,902 a267,902 6,018 • • • • I••••• 
Colored youth of school age (6-18) . .. a240,285 a240,285 5,3~6 
---- ------
Whole number of school age ......... a508,187 a508,187 11,414 •••I • • • • • • 
White youth in public schools ...•••.. 161,377 17[>, 668 14,291 --..... --. 
Colored youth in public schools ... ---- 95,055 111,743 16,688 -- ---· . -.. 
Whole number enrolled in them ..•••. 256,432 287,411 30,979 
·- ---· -. --
Per cent. of enumeration enrolled .... 50. 20 56.55 6.35 
·----· ----
Average daily attendance in public 164,180 188,371 24,191 
·---------schools. 
Per cent. of attendance to enumeration. 32.31 37.07 4.76 -. ---.. -.. 
Youth in elementar-y private schools b •• 33,304 30,809 
------ .... 
2,495 
Youth in academic private schools b • •• 6,383 6,034 
-----. ----
349 
Youth in collegiate schools b •••••• •••• 4,282 2,351 ..... -.... --- 1,931 
Reported enrolment in all schools ..... 300,401 326,605 26,203 . --. -... -. 
Per cent. of this enrolment to school 59,11 64,26 5.15 
·····----· youth, 
SCHOOLS, 
Public schools for white pupils ..•.••. 4,297 4,517 220 -.... --. -. 
Public schools for colored pupils ..•••. 1,815 2,020 205 . --.. -.. -. 
Public schools under local laws ..••••. 239 194 . ---... - - - .... 45 
Total public scbools reported ..... ____ 6,351 6,731 380 
---- ------Public schools reported as graded ..... 111 142 31 
---- -----· Public schools reported as high ....... 10 11 1 
·----- ···-Private elementary schools reported .. 931 889 
-.. -. ---.. 
42 
Private academic schools reported .... 99 94 ... --.. -.... 5 
Private and State collegiate schools .. 29 12 . -. --. -... 17 
Whole number of these last 3 classes .. 1,059 995 
. -. -.. ---. 64 
Average t ime of public schools in the 65 65 
--.... ---- ....... -- -
country, in days. 
Average time of public schools in cities, 198 198 .......... . . . --· .... 
in days. 
TEACHERS. 
Public schoo1 teachers reported ..•.••• 6,·351 6,970 619 
·---------Teachers in private elementary schools. 1,005 967 
... --. ----
38 
Teachers in private academic schools .. 198 172 
·-. --· .... 
26 
Teachers in collegiate schools reported. 224 10'0 
------ ----
124 
Whole number of teachers reported .. 7,778 8,209 431 
.... ·-·-·· 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
State expenditure for public schools c. $584,174 $613,647 $29,473 --..... -.. 
Valuation of public school property .. 
--·--· ....... 
···--· ··----
....... --. 
--·-······ Average monthly pay of teachers in 
... --- .... -. 
·-----·----· ·······-·· 
..••.....• 
State schools. 
a State census of 1882. 
b Schoole of these three classes are very imperfectly reported. 
c These amounts from State and local funds and taxes are considerably increased by patrons. 
(From reports and returns of Hon. Gustavus J. Orr, State school commissioner, for 
the two years indicated,) · 
STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CONDITION, 
A table presented by State School Commissioner Orr at the opening of his report for 
1883 and 1884 shows that both enrolment in the public schools and avernge attendance 
in them have steadily increased: the former, since the institution of the present State 
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school system in 1871; the latter, since it came first into the report in 18i4. The fignret1 
for each annually present greatly larger totals, though th<~ ratio of increase has varied 
in different years considerably. Such steady growth for so many years is creditable 
to the State that has furnished the mearis for securing it and to the excellent State 
commissioner, whose wise and courteous administration has smoothed thew ay through 
many obstacles to its present great success. 
From 1882 to 1883 the increase in enrolment in the public schools was 30,979, a 
greater growth than in any other year since 1874, while the average attendance in 
such schools was nearly 10,000 higher than in any previous year, being :.!4,191 more than 
in 1882. The aggregate amount spent for the State schools was in 1883 increased by 
$29,473 beyond the $584,174 of 1882, and, as may be seen, the percentages secured, of 
enrolment to school youth, of average attendance to enumeration, and of the reported 
enrolment in all schools to the. total number of school age, are somewhat higher. The 
great difficulty in the way of still fuller and more effective progress is lack of funds 
for increasing the annual school term, which now averages only about three months, 
except in cities, where it is reported that the average term covers about nine months. 
The reports from private schools and .from colleges are so indefinite and contain so 
many gaps that the full amount of education given, while greater than reported, can-
not. be accurately stated. 
ADMINISTRATION, 
A State board of education composed of the chief State officers, with the governor as 
president, holds in trust grants and devises for educational purposes and acts as a 
court of appeals in questions relatin~ to school law. A State school commissioner, ap-
pointed biennially by the governor, 1s a member of this board and its executive officer 
for the distribution of school funds, supervision of school interests, and biennial report 
of school affairs. Each county (except 4 under special local laws) has a county board 
of education of 5 members, selected for 4-year terms by the grand jury of the county, 
subject to partial biennial change. A secretary, chosen by each board for a 4-year 
term, acts as county commissioner of education, with duties similar to those of county 
superintendents elsewhere. 'l'he countybo~rds choose for each subdistrict into which 
their counties may be divided 3 trustees for local supervision of schools, one to be 
liable to change each year. 
The public schools ( and private schools with which arrangements for pu bJic school in-
struction have been made) are free to all the children residing in thesubdistricts where 
they exist; but separate schools for white and colored children are required to be 
maintained, and only elementarr branches may be taught, except in counties and 
cities that ha Ye been favored with special early franchises. The county boards of 
education, with like exception, preBcribe the text books for their schools. The 
county commissioners examine persons that desire to teach and license such as are 
found to be qualified. The licenses are of 4 grades, according to capacity and prep-
aration, covering 3 years, 2 years, 1 year, an<.I six months, this last meant only for low 
grade country schools. As a rule, the teachers are to teach sessions of at least 3 
months en.ch year, but, in sparsely settled counties where the county boards cannot 
keep up their schools for that full time, they arc allowed to maintain "ambulatory 
schools" in successive neighborhoods for two months only in each case, so locating 
them as to reach the majority of the children to be taught and so arranging the 
school terms as to make it possible for one teacher to serve in 2, 3, or more of said 
schools, each to contain not less than 15 pupils. Evening schools ar.e also provided 
for._ Of all schools taught under the State system the teachers must make report to 
their county school commissioner, or some special school officer, at the expiration of 
each term; ancl until such report is maue no pay may be received. The same rule 
holds as to commissioners. 
SCHOOL FINANCES. 
The funds for the support of public schools come from a, poll tax not to exce~d $1 
on each ,:oter _; folm taxes on shows and exhibitions (such as circuses and their ac-
~ompanymg sHlc chows); from taxes on dealers in intoxicating drinks and on deal~rs 
m p1~tols, re_v?lvers, dirks, or bowie knives; from the net proceeds of fees for m-
spcctmg fertilizers ancl for the hire of convicts; with the dividends from State shares 
in one railway ~nd from one-half the rental of another. 
AID FROM THE PEABODY MID SLATER FUNDS, 
The trtu.tees of the Peabody fund for the promotion of education in the South gave 
·5,900 to th~ Sta~o in 1882-'83, of which sum $1,000 went to the public schools· ·500 to 
Atlanta ~mv~rtnty, for the training of colored teachers for such schools; $:t,000 to 
toa<:bers' mstitutes; and 2,400 for normal scholarships at Nashville, for Georgia stu-
dents. J?uring 1883-J84 there were granted from the same fund $2,400 for scholars~ps 
at :i-ash-y1lle, 2,000 for teachers' institutes, and $500 for public schools in the city 
of Americus. 
From the Slater fund, founded by Mr. John F. Slater, of Norwich, Conn., Atlantll 
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University, Clark University, and the Atlanta Baptist Female Seminary receiv~d 
$2,000 each in 1882-'83, and Lewis High School, Macon, $200, all believed to be dis-
bursed through the State school commjssioner and all meant to further education 
among the colored people, wit,h the special idea of fitting them to become teachers for 
their race. ' 
SCHOOL SYSTEMS OF CITIES WITH 7,500 OR MORE INHABIT.ANTS. 
OFFICERS. 
Cities that have 2,000 or more inhabitants may form independent school systems, 
under boards of education or trustees of schools; judges of courts and mayors of 
cities m3,y act as members ~x officio of the boards. Augusta, Macon, and Savannah 
combine county and city systems, each city employing a superintendent. 
Cities. 
Atlanta .••...••... 
t~l!~i:;::::::::: 
Macon ....•..•.... 
Savannah ••••••••. 
Atlanta ...•••.••.• 
Augusta .....••••• 
Columbus •••••••• 
Macon ....••.••••• 
Savannah ••••••••• 
Population, 
census of 
1880. 
87,409 
21,891 
10,128 
12,749 
ao, 109 
37,409 
21,801 
10,123 
12,749 
30,709 
STATISTICS. 
1882-'83. 
Children of Enrolment 
school age. in public schools. 
·10, 554 4,752 
6,056 3,029 
3,655 1,487 
a8, 413 1,852 
7,745 3,163 
1883-'84. 
10,554 5,276 
6,056 3,181 
8,655 1,649 
a3, 418 1,810 
6,056 3,163 
Average 
f:!1an!!: 
4,466 
1,557 
1,186 
1,210 
2,263 
4,959 
1,666 
1,296 
1,400 
2,025 
a Census of 1880. b Includes whole county . 
Number of Expendi-
teachers. ture. 
72 $53,137 
46 22,728 
27 18,005 
85 b23, 900 
57 .............. 
81 56,368 
47 26,559 
.............. . 17,818 
35 b27, 556 
59 49,395 
.Atlanta in 1883 was reported as having no pupil in the public schools, either white 
or black, that had not been vaccinated. As a corn1equence, not a single pupil had the 
small-pox, though many were exposed to it. A suspension of the schools during the 
month of December, however, did much to derange the instruction of the year. The 
experimental introduction of colored teachers for colored schools, noted in 1882, con-
tinued to prove successful, meeting the expectations of the colored people and satis-
fying their desire for teaching·from persons of their own race. Sixteen such teachers 
were employed in 2 of the 3 colored schools; in the remaining 1 there were still 4 
white teachers. This appears to have remained the arrangement for the next year 
also, when another suspension of the schools in December was only averted by the 
teachers, who as a body, with consent of the school board, continued to teach till 
Christmas, and thus kept their schools and grades intact through the full 10-month 
course provided for. Considerable additions were made in both years to the school 
accommodations, and thus many children that had been kept out of school by lack of 
room were admittedi and this without excessive crowding, though further provision 
for a growing schoo population was still mu-ch needed. The valuation of public 
school property was $150,000; the estimated enrolment in private and church schools, 
2,000. 
In .Augusta the public schools were taught 8¼ months during 1883-'84, against 9 
months the year previous. A large lot was bought by the trustees at the end of Tel-
fair street, on which to erect a school-house large enough for all the factory children 
and others of that neighborhood. The colored schools were doing good work, with 
an enrolment of 1,268 pupils, under 15 teachers. At the or.erring of these schools the 
enrolment is overwhelming and the attendance is full until the spring months, when 
it begins to fall off, continuing, however, to be from 50 to 60 in each school, which is 
enough to keep all the teachers fully employed. 
Columbus for 1882-'83 reports 7 school buildings for primary and grammar grades, but 
none for high schools; rooms for instruction, 27 ; public school property, estimated at 
$44,000; school days in the year, 195, of which 188 were occupied in teaching. Music 
entered into the instruction given, a special teacher of it receiving $90 a year for vocal 
and S2 a month for each scholar in instrumental music. In private and church schools 
there was an estimated attendance of 275 pupils. 
Macon at the opening of1882-'8:3 reduced the time for the grammar school course (which 
appears to include primary as well) to 6 years under an impression that this would suf-
ice to prep&re for the hi&h school. It also, towards the close of the year and I.Gr the 
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next, entered on the policy of employing women as principals of the grammar schools. 
The latter proved thoroughly successful, securing both excellent management antl 
thorough teaching. The' former appears to be yet on trial. Other experiments are 
thong ht to havo proved useful, such as concentrating efforts to teach reading especially 
on the first three years of the course, doing away with text book instruction in gram-
mar in the lower grades, using in spelling exercises words in common use, and insist-
ing upon thorough acquaintance with ·these before the spelling book is taken up. 
Another change, more questionable, is that requiring from tho children, after the first 
four fundamental processes jn arithmetic, a large amount of mental work without 
pencil and slate or paper. Remarkable results are said to be secured in this line, but 
it may be doubted whether it is a safe process for all children. 
Savannah had in 1882-'83 the same connection of city and county schools that has 
been noticed in precedin(T years, as well as the connection·of 2 Roman Catholic schools 
with the city system. fnciuding these last, there were in tho city 9 schooli:1, 7 of 
them for white pupils, 2 for colored; while in the county there were 22 more, 6 of 
them for whites and 16 for colored. The statistics given iu the preceding tables are 
for the city schools alone. Adding those of the county, there were in all 31 schools, 
with 79 teachers and 4,504 pupils. The classes in the various schools were generally 
full during the entire school year, and in the lower grades there was considerable 
crowding. The grades below the high school numbered 8; those in the boys' high 
school are given as 3 in one place and as 4 in another; those in the girl's high school 
as 4. 
KINDERGARTEN. 
For information concerning 3 Kindergarten in this State, see Table V of the app13n-
dix; for a summary of their statistics, a corresponding table in the report of the Com-
missioner preceding. 
PREPARATION AND QUALIPICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
GENERAL STATE REQUIREMENTS. 
Applicants for license to teach in the primary schools are to be examined in the 
common brnnches, and those who wish to teach in higher grades, in the studies belong-
ing to those grades. This examination in ordinary cases is by the county commis-
sioner; in cities under special laws, by a committee on examinations. The licenses 
given are, in counties, of 4 grades, c@vering from 6 months to 3 years. 
NORMAL SCHOOLS AND DEPARTMENTS. 
No State school for the sole purpose of training teachers has been yet established, 
but since 1870 Atlanta University has received $8,000 annually from the State, mainly 
because of its usefulness in preparing young people of either sex for teaching fo the 
pub lie schools for colored people. The Middle Georgfa and North Georgia Agricultural 
Colleges also do something towards preparin~ teachers for the schools for w bites, both 
having recognized normal departments, which, by authority of the legislature, are 
authorized to issue to duly p1·epared pupils certificates of proficiency that have the 
force of tate licenses to teach in the public schools. The cities of Atlanta, .Augusta, 
Columbus, Macon, and perhaps others have normal classes to prepare teachers for 
their schools or for schools elsewhere, and work in the sa,me line is done by Clark 
niversity, Atlanta; by the Lewis High School, Macon; the Haven Normal School, 
Wayne boro', and the Atlanta Baptist Female Seminary. Por such statistics of these 
as may be presented, see Table III of the a:ppendix. 
TEACHEHS' INSTITUTES. 
Teacher 'institute , each continuing 4 weeks, for white and colored teachers, were 
held at Albany, Barne viUe, Covington, Dalton, Sandersville, and Way Cross in 1883 
through aid from the Peabody fond. Through like aid in 1884 such institutes were 
held at Torcro , Macon, and Dalton. Their success, Dr. Orr says, was reasonably 
good· their effect on those pr sent "very fine." There was, however, a hindrance 
to full succe in the fact that in the months of July and August, the only ones in 
which experienced city teachers can be secured as institute instructors1 the common 
schools were generally in op ration; hence the teachers in country districts, who most 
need the in. trnction given at the rnstitutes, could not attend in anything like tbe 
number 1.o be de. ir d. Instruction in the studies to be taught was given, but the 
main design was to show how they should be taught. 
sr:co DARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
The cities of Americus, .Atlanta, Augusta./ Macon, Sandersville, and Savannah all 
have high schools as parts of thefr city scnool systems, the common rule being to 
have a separate one for ea.ch sex. Where colored pupils are sufficiently advanced f.or 
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high school instruction, sepa,rate high schools from those for whites are provided for 
them, the feature of separation of the sexes being usually retained in these also. 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
0 f private schools, 94 are presented in the report of the State school commissioner 
for 18t:l3, with 172 teachers and 6,034 pupils, all white. 
For business colleges, academic schools for secondary instruction, preparatory 
schools, and preparatory departments of colleges reported to this Bureau, $Ce Tables 
IV, VI, VII, IX, and X of the appendix to this volume. · 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR FOR BOTH SEXES. 
The University of Georgia, Athens (non-sectarian), offers in its collegiate depart-
ment classical, scientific, ancl literary courses of 4 years each. It has also agricult-
ural, mechanical, legal, and medical departments, as well as 4 branch agricult,ural 
colleges in different parts of the State. As a university it confers the degrees of M. 
A., c. E., L. n., and M. D.; in its academic department (Franklin College) it gives the 
customary A. n., n. s., and PH. B.; in its State college (of agriculture and mechanic 
arts), those of AG. B., ENG. B., B. CHEM. s. Its academic studies are pursued in 10 
schools, the subjects in which are so arranged as to be combined into departments 
for different types of culture. The catalogue of 1883-'84 shows in all the collegiate 
departments a total attendance of 478, of whom 203 were in the Franklin College, 
State College, and law school, Athens; 122 in the medical department, A,ugusta; and 
153 in the collegiate departments of the 4 branch colleges at Cuthbert, Dahlonega, 
Milledgeville, and Thomasville. These branch colleges had also in primary and pre-
paratory classes 619 pupils, making an aggregate of 1,097 pupils and students. Other 
institutions claiming collegiate rank are Atlanta University, Atlanta (non-secbrian); 
Clark University, Atlanta (Methodist); Mercer University, Macon (Baptist); Pio 
Nono College, Macon (Roman Catholic); and Emory College, Oxford (Methodist 
Episcopal). All these have 4-year classical and all but Mercer preparatory courses. 
Atlanta and Clark Universities, for colored students of either sex, in addition to full 
collegiate instruction, give normal and industrial training, teaching young men the 
elements of mechanical trades and farming, and young women nursing, sewing, and 
general housework. Both give instruction in music and the latter offers a business 
course. · Emory College includes the study of Greek dl)ring the entire course, with 
Hebrew for the junior and senior years; it a1so presents a course in vocal music cov-
ering 3 years. Pio Nono offers commercial instruction, military drill, and a grad-
uate course. 
From Bowdon, Gainesvi1le, and Methodist Colleges and from College Temple on 
reports have been received. 
INSTITUTIONS FOR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN. 
Atlanta and Clark Universities and the branch agricultural colleges at Dahlonega 
and Milledgeville offer equal instruction to both sexes. For statistics of schools ex.-
elusively for young women, see Table VIII of the appendix to this volume, and for a 
summary thereof: a corresponding table in the report of the Commissioner precedini, 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROPESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
For instruction of this class the State College of Agriculture and the Mechanic 
Arts, .A.thens, offers 3 courses of 4 years, in agriculture, horticulture, and natural his-
tory, engineering, and chemistry (the first and last being at present consolidated), 
with a course in architecture and building, of undefined length. Some scientific in-
struction is found in Atlanta and Clark Universities and in the 4 branch colleges of 
the State University, at Cuthbert, Dahlonega, Milledgeville, and Thomasville; while 
Emory and Mercer present special scientific courses of 3 years each, and Pio Nono, 
one of 4 years. 
PROFESSIONAL. 
Theological instruction was given to some extent in Atlanta and Clark Universities 
(Congregational and Methodist) and in the Atlanta Baptist Seminary 1 for colored 
students, wl1ile Mercer University (Baptist) in its theological department prepared 
students for the ministry. Emory College (Methodist) g;ave biblical instruction 
throughout its entire collegiate course, including the Greek Testament and Hebrew, 
as an aid to preparation for the ministry. The Theological Seminary at Columbia 
(Southern Presbyterian) began its second session 1:!ince the reopening in 1882, Sep-
tember 17, 1883, and continued it to May 8, 1884, with 4 professors and 34 students, 
1 At this seminary, out of 147 students, all males, 54 were preparing for ministerial work 1n 1888. 
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coming from 9 States and representing 13 colleges ancl universities. All but 4 of these 
students were in the regulm: 3-yenr cotm,o, those 4 taking a special course. The in-
struction wa in science and revelation, didactic theology, pastoral theology, exe~esis 
of the Old and New Testament, biblical and ecclesiastical history, church polity, 
mental and moral philosophy-, Hebrew, and homiletics. A beginning of instruction 
in elocution was also made, and hereafter that important aid to efficiency is to enter 
into the regular course of teaching. 
Legal instruction is given in the law department of the State University, At,hens, in a 
1-year course, the former recommenuation of a 2-year course having been withdrawn. 
There are 2 classes, junior and senior, and students may enter either class, if prepared, 
but must remain at least one term of 6 mouths before graduating. Diplomas are con-
ferred at the end of the course, which admit graduates to the bar of the Ruperior courts 
of Georgia without further examination. Emory College and Mercer University offer 
also legal instruction, covering one collegiate year, and graduates are admitted to prac-
tice in the State without further examination. 
Medical instruction in this State bas been judiciously regulated by an act of 1881, 
which makes it unlawful for any medical college in it to grant diplomas, except to 
students i,bat have attended 2 or more full courses of study in a regularly chartered 
medical college of good standing and have passed a creditable examination before 
the faculty or the individual professors in all the branches usually taught in such 
colleges. The penalty for violation of this provision is $5,000, half to go to the infor-
mant, tho remainder to the county treasury, for educational purposes. 
The "regular" schools acting under this law in 1882-'83 and 1883-'84 were Atlanta 
Medical College and Southern Medical College, Atlanta, and the Medical College of 
Georgia, Augusta, the last a department of the University of Georgia. These bad 
courses, respectively, of 18, 19, and 17 weeks each year. All 3 complied with the law 
in requiring attendance on at least 2 lecture courses of these lengths, and the last 2 
mentioned recommended a full graded course of 3 years. The total number of stu-
dents in the 3 was 277 in 1882-'83. The last named reports 122 students in 1883-'84 and 
a faculty enlarged by the addition of 6 specialists. Students at the two others, 200. 
No homreop!lthic school appears in 1882-'83 or 1~83-'84. 
The eclectic schools were, as before, the College of American Medicine and Surgery 
and the Georgia Eclectic Medical College, both at Atlanta, the first with 2 lecture 
courses of 16 weeks each annually, the other with 1 of 20 weeks. Students in the two, 
91 in 1882-'83. The next year the former school was merged in the latter. 
For separate statistics of each school reporting, see Table XIII, appendix .. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
The Georgia Institution for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb, Cave Spring, dur-
~ng the year 1883-'84, had 93 pupils, 40 of whom were girls, all under 5 instructors, 1 be-
mg a deaf-mute and 2 semi-mutes. The methods of instruction were oral and manual 
combined, the common English branches oeing taught, with industrial trainin~ in 
shoemaking. The institution is supported by the State, the value of the buildings 
and grounds being $40,000, with a library of 1,000 volumes. The total number of 
pupils instructed at the school since its organization in 1846 is 325. 
EDUCATION OF THE BLIND. 
No report from the Georgia Academy for the Blind, Macon, has been received. 
INSTRUCTION OF ORPHANS. 
For any statistics of institutions for orphan and dependent children that may be 
reported for 1883-'84, see Table XX.II of the appendix. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION. 
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 
The Georgia Teachers' Association met at Athens in the spring of 1883. State Su-
perintendent Orr made an earnest and powerful appeal in behalf of the children of 
poverty and ignorance. The matter of special interest in the convention was the 
normal school discussion, which ended in adopting resolutions urging the legislatuxe 
to establish a norm&l school. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. GUSTAVUS J. ORR, State ,chool commillioner, .A.tlanttl. 
{Fifth term, December 81. 1882, to December 81, ~] 
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
1882-'83. 1883-'84. Increase. Decrease. 
POPULATION A...~D ATTENDANCE. 
Children of school age (6-21) ......... 1,046,937 1,069,274 22,337 
.. ---· ----Enrolled in graded public schools ... . 311,085 328,705 17,620 
-. -.. ---- .. 
Enrolled in ungraded public schools .. 405,850 399,976 . -. -. ----. 5,874 
Whole number in public schools ..••• 71G,9~5 728,681 11,746 
---- ------Average daily attendance in them .... 459,156 485,625 26,469 
-.. -.. ----
Per cent. of enrolment to school youth. 68.48 68.14 
--------·· 
.34 
Per cent. of average attendance to 43.86 45.42 1.56 _______ ,.. __ 
school youth. 
Pupils in private or church schools ... 69,272 75,821 6,549 
.. ---· -- -. 
DISTRICTS .A.ND SCHOOLS, 
School districts reported ....•...••••. 11,491 lt,457 
----·· .... 34 
Districts with 5 months' school or 11,327 11,311 
-----· ----
16 
more. 
Districts with less than G months .•.• 100 101 1 
. ----. --- .. 
Districts with no schools ....••••••••. 64 45 . -. --. --- .. 19 
Districts reporting libraries .••••••••• 950 964 14 
. ----. ---. 
Volumes in these libraries ..••••••••. 66,851 81,272 14,421 
.. . ---. ----
Public school-houses .........••.••••• 11,976 12,008 32 
. --... ---.. 
School-houses built in the year .••••.. 307 303 
. ----.. -.. 4 
Whole number of public schools ..•.• 11,980 11,988 8 
··--------Number graded,excluding higha .... 1,153 1,220 67 
----------Number of high school grade a ..••••. 151 164 13 
---- ·----· Average time of schools, in daysb •••. 151 151 . -.... -. -. 
·----- ----Private and church schools .••••••••• 731 774 43 
. -- ... --- . 
TEACHERS EMPLOYED. 
Men teaching in public schools ....... 6,885 6,714 
·----· ----
171 
Women teaching in public schools ... 12,896 13,189 293 
.. ----. --. 
Number of different teachers .• _ ••.... 19,781. 19,897 116 
···--· -- . -Teachers in graded schools . _ .....•... 5,820 6,240 420 
·----- ----Teachers that attended institutes •••• 6,877 11,406 4,529 
··--·· ----Teachers in private schools .••••••••• 1,864 1,974 110 ...... -··. 
FINANCIAL STATISTICS. 
·whole expenditure for public schools. $9,097,372 $9,628,186 $530,814 
·----- ----Valuation of public school property .. 20,045,849 21,038,489 992,640 
------ ----Amount of State school funds ........ 9,413,003 9,437,714 24,711 
. ... -----· Average monthly pay of men teaching. 49 00 51 31 2 31 ....... -.. 
Average monthly pay of women ••• _ •. 38 99 40 44 1 45 
·-·· -----· 
a High schools are not counted auieparate schools unless in separate buildings, as is the-case with 
other pnblic schools. 
b The superintendent says that if, as in many States, each teachei; with his pu_pils should be counted 
as a school, instead of each school-house, with all its teachers and pupils, the trme of schools in days 
would be about 164. 
(From uiennial report of Hon. Henry Raab, State superintendent of public instruc-
tion, for the two years indicated.) 
STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CONDI'fION, 
This State, from its natural resources and geographical position, has bac1 great ad• 
vantages for drawing into it a population not only large, but also intelligent and 
ac1iive. It has added much to these advantages by early adopting a good school 
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system, with free schools of all grades from primary to high, with normal colleges to 
prepare teachers for such schools, wit~ a uni_versity to invite to higher ~tu~ies_st_ill, 
and with large funds from the sale of its Umted States school lands to aid m g1vrng 
all these schools,a generous support. The result has been for many years a most en-
couraging advance in enrolment in the schools, in average attendance on them, in the 
quality of the teaching, and hence in the growth of a well trained native po.pnlation, 
ready for any l>usiness or work. The statistics given for 1882-'83 and 188:3-'84 show 
that this advance bas gone on for these two years, notwithstanding great :financial 
troubles in the latter one. The graded schools have continued to gain on the un-
~raded; average attendance, on enrolment and school youth; teachers trained in 
mstitutes, on those that have lacked such training; those teaching in graded schools, 
on those teaching in ungraded ones; while libraries as aids to teaching have consid-
erably advanced in number and a<lvanced much more in the number of their books. 
An encouraging increase in the pay of teachers, expenditure for schools, valuation of 
school property, and permanent school funds is also noted. The increase in youth of 
school age from 1882·to 1884 was 31,707; in enrolment in graded schools in the same 
time, 33,085; in average daily attendance, 33,140. Where there is any falling off, it 
is almost wholly where small country districts, too poor to pay a good school teacher, 
were consolidated, or where graded districts with no schools diminished and ungraded 
schools were superseded by graded schools • 
. ADMINISTRATION. 
A superintendent of public instruction has the supervjsjon of all the common 
schools in the State, ancl it is his duty to report their condition biennially; a county 
superintendent visits the schools in each county to note the methods of discipline 
and teaching and to assist teachers and school officers in improving them; while in 
each township a board of 3 trustees of schools has charge of public school-houses 
and sites, and, under certain restrictions, may divide or create districts, in which 
boards of 3 school directors have supervision and control. All these officers are 
elected by the people; the State and county superintendents, for 4 years; the others, 
for 3 years, with annual change of one. Women are eligible to any school office in 
tho State, and several have been efficient county superintendents. 
The common schools are free to all of school age, irrespective of color. The studies 
to l>o pursued and the text books to be used are determined by the local school au-
thorities; but no sectarian instruction is allowed and no change of text books oftener 
than once in 4 years. The minimum school period which will entitle districts to a 
share of tho school fund is 110 days of actual teaching in one year; and, to prolong 
the yearly instruction to 9 months, the directors of dist,ricts and the authorities of 
villages and cities may levy annually a tax on property not to exceed 2 per cent. for 
educational and 3 per cent. for building purposes. 'l'he required studies are spelling, 
reading, writing, arithmetic, grammar, and geography; also, for higher classes, the 
eleu1ents of the natural sciences, United States history, physiology, and the laws of 
health. Other branches may be introduced at the discretion of the directors or 
voters of a school district. Pree instruction is given in 2 State normal schools and in 
a S~ate u~iver ~ty. Persons undertaking to teach in any public school must prove 
their qnalificatious, moral and educational, before the proper officers, and must ob· 
~ain certificates from them to secure employment; and, when employed, must report 
m _ legal form and time to receive pay. Towards this pay for teachers, Illinois appro-
priate~ ;$1,~00,000_ annually. The State appropriation goes to townships, villages, 
ancl cities m which schools have been taught 110 days, according to the number 
of_ pers?ns of scho~l age, as ascertained by an annual census. Any surplus of dis-
tnct, v1~la~e, or city school funds may be expended for libraries and apparatus, and 
th~ tati~1c_s of the preceding table show that districts have availed themselves of 
this perm1ss10n. In addition to the offer of free instruction to children 6 to 21 years 
of a.ge, directors of schools and members of boards of education have been required 
since 1883 to enforce a compulsory law which demands the attendance of all children 
8 to 14 year of age upon public or private school for at least 12 weeks of each year, 
unless excused for reasonable cause. 
:NEW 
0
LEGISLATION, 
By an amei:idment made to section 51 of the school law in 1883 it was provided that 
county sup rmtenden~ should charge each applicant for a teacher's certificate or for 
a renewal of such certificate $1, and that the fees so collected should qoo to defray in 
each ounty ,the expenses of a teachers' institute, to be held for not IEfss than 5 da.ys 
annually. 'Ihe product of this new arrangement was for the first year $21 634.50 a 
great help towards institute work in 1884. ' ' 
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SCHOOL SYSTEMS OJ<, CITIES WITH 7,500 OR MORE I~HABIT ANTS. 
ADMINISTRATION. 
Under a special law for cities with more than 100,000 inhabitants, Chicago has a 
board of education of lf> members, appointed by the mayor wHh the advice and con-
sent of the common council. Cities ancl school districts with 2,000 or more inhabi-
tants, not governed by special law, have elective boards of education of 6 members 
till the population reaches 12,000, when three more members are added, and so -on 
with every subsequent addition of 10,000 inhabitants. One-third of each board is 
liable to annual change. In most cases these boards employ superintendents, and 
delegate to them the supervision of schools. Chicago has also a deputy superintend-
ent. 
Cities. 
Alton ............... . 
Belleville ........•.... 
Bloomington ......... . 
Chicago ............. . 
Danville ............ .. 
Decatur ............. . 
Elgin ................ . 
Freeport ............. . 
Galesburg ........... . 
.Joliet ................ . 
Moline ............... . 
Ottawa .............. . 
Peoria ............... . 
~~~fora"::::::::::::: 
Rock Island ........ .. 
Springfield .......... . 
.Alton ................ . 
B elleville ........... .. 
Bloomington ..•••••... 
Cbjcago .............. . 
Danville •....••••...•. 
Decatur ............ .. 
Elgin ................ . 
Freeport ....... . ..... . 
Galesburg ........... . 
Joliet ................ . 
Moline .......... -i .. . 
Ottawa. .............. . 
Peoria ............... . 
i~JX;ci ·:.·:::.: ::: : : : 
Rock Island ......... . 
Springfteld .••.•••••••• 
a, Census of 1882. 
Population, 
census of 
1880. 
8,975 
10,683 
17, lPO 
a560, 6!l3 
7,733 
9,547 
8,787 
8,516 
11,437 
11,657 
7,800 
7,884 
2!J, 259 
27,268 
13,129 
11,059 
19, 7<i3 
8,975 
10,683 
17,180 
a560, 693 
7,733 
9, 54-7 
8,787 
8,516 
11,437 
11,657 
7,800 
7,834 
29,259 
27,268 
13,129 
11,659 
19,743 
STATISTICS, 
1882-'83. 
Children of in public daily at- Numberof Expendi-Enrolment Average I 
schoQ.l ago. schools. temlance. teachers. ture. 
1,382 ], 041 25 . - .. --..... - .. - . 
4,777 2,127 ], 820 43 $46,935 
7,551 3,488 2,485 (j!) 5!), 822 
155, Hi6 b72, GOO b52, 185 bl, 107 1, 3::!7, 838 
2,181 1.440 ............... ................. 
3,488 2,133 1,555 31 32,241 
8,355 1,790 . .............. 28 . ............. 
............................... -.. -~-· -...... .. .................... --.. --- ... --
2, 423 1, 573 1, 073 28 24, 545 
· ...... ii; sos· · .... · .. 5: 012 · .. · · · · 4,-oai · · ...... · io6· ··· .. io1: 411 
0, 093 8, 844 2, 335 60 46, ~72 
6, 266 2, 862 2, 560 62 51, 332 
3, 736 2, 172 1, 011 40 35, 572 
9, 033 2, 828 2, 234 60 41, 353 
1883-'84. 
4,774 
6,988 
1,425 
2,272 
8,361 
1,075 ....................... . 
1,856 43 38,011 
2, 478 69 52, 152 
• ....... s,.450· ........ f2s1· ···--·i,-562· ......... 40· ······s5:s4o 
4,038 2,414 1,792 40 27, 912 
6,215 1,931 1,302 29 50,108 
2, 935 1, 553 1, 281 33 25, 348 
4, 678 2, 096 1, 536 37 23, 304 
6,783 2,938 1,995 51 69, 2!J7 
2, 353 1, 714 1, 159 2!) 39, 050 
3, 280 1, 657 1, 271 30 22, 7G3 
10,972 o, 241 4,111 108 124, 040 
....... ·a: i26· · · ..... · 2: iis· · · ... -j: 636 · · .. · .... · 40 · · -- ···so: si5 
9, 936 2, 954 2, 372 69 58, 702 
bln day schools; adding evening eohoola, the figures would be: enrolment, 79,465; attendance, 
M,047; t.eaohers, 1,151. 
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS, 
A.lron, in 1882-'83, with 5 achool buildings, 25 rooms, and 1,255 eittings, kept its 
echools open for 194 days, and in 1883-'84, with sittings increased to 1,319, kept them 
open for 193 days. No private or church schools are reported for either year. 
Superintendent Dappri.ch, of Belleville, says that in 1882-'83 the advantages of a 
thorough education were better appreciated by the people than ever before, that 
even poor parents left their children in school for a longer period and sent them more 
regularly than formerly. He very strongly recommAnds the establishment of a higb. 
school, from the fact that many pupils were sent to other cities to receive additional 
training after they had passed through the public schools of Belleville. 
In 1883-'84, through the prevalence of sickneee during the latter part of the winter 
and the earlier weeks of spring, attendance was diminished for a time, though on the 
whole it was better in all schools than the year before. · 
Bloomington, for 1882-'83, reported that, notwithstanding a, decrease of 11149 in 
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school population, there was an increase of 47 in enrolment and of 34 in average 
atteudancc. The schools, which wer<' graded, were taught 17G days by 2 more teachers. 
B. action of Ute Loartl of education, the training department was suspended for a 
year at least, 1he board deciding to employ only experienced teachers. 
In 1H83-'84, the schools were taught 176 days, in 58 rooms, with 2,800 sittings. The 
estimated valuo of 10 lmildings, with sites, &c., was $242,907. 
Cl1icago reported for 1882-'83 an increase of 3,895 in the public school enrolment, an 
ad<litio;nal average daily membership of 4,867, and additional average daily aLtend-
ance of 4,552. There were also 2,555 moro enrolled iu the evening schools, the attend-
ance bomg largo in the beginning, but rapidly falling off, so that out of a total of 
6,956 the average attendance was only l,86~, and in view of the slim attendance the 
supeiintendent recommended that the evening high school be discontinued. The 
evening school for newsboys was still taught at the Newsboys' Home; enrolment, 80, 
with 40 in average attendance. Much attention was given to the study of German 
in tho dn.y schools, the average membership of grammar pupils pursuing the stndy 
being 5,106, or nearly half of the pupils in such schools; but of music and drawing 
the success was much less decided. Manual training for boys in the high school was 
under consideration. There were in process of erection 6 new school buildings, with 
a seating capacity of 5,730, to cost, with heating apparatus, .&c., $341,706. 
Statistics for 1883-'84 up to July 3 show considerable increase, but were not at that 
date complete, and no others have been received. 
Danville in its report for 1884 shows 74.74 per cent. of pupils in the primary grades, 
21.64 per cent. in grammar grades, and only 3.62 per cent. in high school grades. 
Almost three-fourths being thus in the first 4 years of the school course, the superin-
tendent recommends that more adequate provision for this large class of pupils be 
made, especially in furnishing them fuller seating room and more teachers. He rightly 
holds that, on an average, not more than 40 pupils should be assigned to one teacher, 
and that both the health and the educational interests of the pupils would be con-
served by adopting this rule, even if the school term should have to be shortened to 
carry it out. 
Decatur made no report for 1882-'83. A very brief one for 1883-'84 shows a some-
what smaller number of school youth than in 1881-'82, a lar~er enrolment and aver-
age attendance, 9 more teachers, and an expenditure for its :public schoolr:s $4,045 
greater. Estimated enrolment in pri.vate and church schools, 300. 
Elgin for 1882-'ts3 and 1883-'84 presents a considerable increase in school population 
an<l nrolmcnt, while attendance in private and parochial schools decreased. The 
schools, classed as primary, grammar, and high, were taught 1R8 days, with 1 more 
teacher. E~timatecl enrolment in private schools, 664. Valuation of public school 
property iu 1884, $88,2fi0, against $40,500 in the preceding year. 
Freeport in 11:383-'"4 shows a decline of 207 in enrolment and of 175 in average attend-
ance from what it reported in 1881-'82, though the expenditure for school purposes 
was, 2,291 ~reater than in that year. The estimated enrolment in private and parish 
schools wa~ also 160 less, without any diminution in the reported number of children 
of school age. 
Galesburg from 1882-'83 to 1883-'84 increased its school youth by 231, its enrolment 
hy 04, and its average attendance by 105, with an additional expenditure of $603. 
The enrolment in other than public schools is not given. 
Joliet for 1883-'84 reported 19 rooms in 10 school buildings, with a seating capacity 
of 2,35!1, Scboo18 were t-aught 198 days by 51 teachers; private and church schools 
cmollcd 000, with an average daily attendance of 200. Estimated value of public 
school property, .• rn7,300. 
Moli11e gives but little information as to its schools beyond what may be found in 
the preceding table, except that there were 2 night schools, with 2 teachers in 1883 
and 3 in 1 84, with an enrolment in the former year of 107; in the latter, of 149; that 
a largd unmbcr of the day pupils had been neither absent nor tardy; that an exhibit 
of pupils' indu trial work had excited much enthusiasm; and that movements were in 
progreRs lookiug toward improvement in various directions. 
A return from Ottawa for 1 3-'84 gives 7 school buildings, in which were 30 rooms, 
with 1,G00 sittings, valued,, ·th grounds, &c., at $60,l'.30. The schools were cla serl 
as primary and grammar and were taught 197 days. Thero was uo city high school, 
l,ut one nnder controi of tbe township trustees, not connccte<l with the city district, 
was available fi r higher studies t!Jan those of the grarnma.r grades. Estimated enrol-
ment in private chool , 281. 
Peoria for 1" ~2-' :l report rl 1~ F.chool buildings, containing 72 room , all in good 
condition. 'Ihe school were clas ed as primary, grammar, and high, with one even-
ing chooJ. Provi:ion wa. made for the erectiou of one ne-w building, which was 
mnch ne rlecl, , !! ome of the choola were greatly overcrowded. No report was re-
·eivcd for 1 , 1-' -t, hut ince 1880-' 1 the school population had incrca etl 2,287, enrol-
ment I,' 07, aorl averam attendance was somewhat higher. At the opening of the 
school ye: r lllusic was mauo optional in the primary and grammar schools, and is said 
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to have made discipline easier and to have added much to the happiness of the school 
room. 
Statistics of 1883-'84 show a loss in school youth, but gains in all other respects. 
Quincy presents in 1882-'83 no increase in youth of school age, one of only 43 in 
public scuool•enrolment, and a falling off of 28 in average attendance. Whether this 
check to the preceding growth came from the agitation noticed in the report for the 
prece<ling year as to the admission of colored pupils in common with whites does not 
appear, as no printed rnport bas been received. 
Rockford, besides its public schools, with 66 rooms for study and recitation and 9 
for recitation only, reports for 1883 8 private or paroc1~ial schools, with an estimated 
enrolment of 500 pupils. There is no report at hand for 18tl:3-'84. 
Springfield for 188:.t-'83 reported a decrease of 102 in enrolment in public schools, 
but 95 more in average attendance, the decline in enrolment being probably due to 
the fact that the schools had been in 1881-'82 greatly overcrowded, many children 
being altogether excluded from school privileges. There were 2 new buildings 
erected during the year and. the old ones were extensively repaired, yet one mora was 
needed to meet the pressing demand for more room. '£he schools were graded as pri-
mary, grammar, and high, with a teachers' training· class for graduates of the high 
school. 
The additional building needed was erected and ready for the reception of pupils 
at the opening of the school year 1883-'84, and 2 large rooms were added to another 
school-house. Other school property was (IXtensively repaired, and accommodations 
for pupils were thus both more numerous n,nd more complete. A course of study for 
the teachers in the city schools was adopted, as well as revised courses for the high 
and district schools. 
KINDERGARTEN. 
For general information as to the Kindergarten in this State, see Table V of the 
appendix, where information respecting at least 27 may be found. 
PREPARATION AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
GENERAL STATE REQUIREMENTS, 
No teacher is authorized to teach a common school in Illinois who is not of good 
moral character and who does not possess a certificate of qualification from the State 
superintendent of public instruction, from a, county superintendent, or from the 
board of education of an incorporated village or city in which he desires to teach. 1 
County superintendents' certificates are of 2 grades, the first, for a year, covering the 
ordinary English branches and the second, for 2 years, adding the elements of natural 
sciences, physiology, and the laws of health. These are valid only in the county 
where they are given; those from city boards are valid in the city that has issued 
them; those from the State superintendent, unless revoked~for cause, are valid for 
life in any county or school district of the State. 
STATE, COUNTY, AND CITY SCHOOLS FOR NORMAL TRAINING. 
The fllinois State Normal University, Normal, and the Southern Illinois Normal Univer-
sity, Carbondale, both under State control, continued in 18i:l3-'84 to prepare teachers 
for the public schools. The first mentioned, with 15 regular instructors and 128 pupil 
teachers, had 488 normal students in its 3-year course, 1 graduate student, and 350 in 
the model school, which contains primary, intermediate, grammar, and high school 
grades; total for the school year, deductiug GO counted twice, 779. The scientific de-
partment for special students was continued. The second reported for the same 
period 14 regula.r instructors and 39 pupil teachers, wlth 540 students in the normal 
and training schools, including 9 graduates, 4 special students, and :37 attending 
special Hession. For admission to either school pupils must pledge themselves to 
teach in the public schools of the State 3 years after graduating. Course of study at 
Southern Illinois, 3 and 4 years. Both schools continued their tmmmer institutes. 
The objects of both these schools, as expressed in the legislative acts for the estab-
lishment of them, are" to qualify teachers for the common schools of this State, by 
1mparting instruction in the art of teaching and all branches of study which pertain 
to a common school edacation, in the elements of the natural sciences, in the funda-
mental laws of the United States and of the State of Illinois in regard to the rights 
and duties of citizens, and in such other studies as the board of education may from 
time to time prescribe." . 
The Cook Cotinty Normal School has essentially the same aims as the two State schools, 
but with more especial reforence to tho thorough preparation of teachers for that pop_-
nlons county, and probably nlso for tho schools of Chicago, as the city training school 
does not seem to have been resumed~ In its normal school department, of 4 classes, 
1 Graduates of county normal schools mar, by the action of the county boarfl of education in which 
au h a school ia situated, be grantctl first class county certificates 011 their diplomas of graduation. , 
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were 334 pupils in 1883-'84, 103 of them in the professional training class, which sup-
poses a preceding 4-year course in a first class high school, college, or normal achooJ, 
or an equivalent preparation. In its public school and Kindergarten classes and Kin-
dergarten training class there were 447 more, making a total atteudance of 781, under 
16 inatrnctora. ' 
At Springfield, graduates from the city higll school are encouraged to enter a teachers' 
training class, which passes its members through 2 years of preparation for work in 
the city schools. 
OTHER NORMAL TRAINING. 
An interesting school that gives this training is the normal cla88 for training Kin-
clergarten teachera which is under the auspices of the Chicago Free Kindergarten 
Association and which evidently aims at real thoroughness. A good common school 
education is an imperative requirement for admission to the class, and ladies that have 
corupletecl a, thorough high school, collegiate, or university course are especially de-
sired. The association has done excellent work in gathering the children of the poor 
from the most unwholesome and dangerous surroundings, bringing them into bright 
and cheery rooms, and giving them 3 hours of instruction daily in attractive Kinder-
garten exercises under chriatian teachers of intelligence and culture. It aims to ex-
tend this good work by training teachers for it under a special teacher of experience 
and high repute. 'l'he normal class conducted by this teacher, at the date of the last 
report, in 1804, had 60 lady pupils. 
A school kindred to this in aimf:l and methods, called the Danville Normal Kinder-
garten Training School, is carried on in connection with the church and school work 
of Holy Trinity Parish (Protestant Episcopal), Danville. 
For the statistics of normal schooh1 under other than Stato and city direction, see 
Table III, Part 2, of the appendix; for a summary of their statistics, see a corre-
sponding table in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES, 
The institutes held by county superintendents for improvement of teachers in 1883 
num berecl 167; days of continuance of these, 1,114; 1 held by other persons, 45; da.ys 
of continuance, 236; different teachers attending all these, 6,877; 2 number held in 
1884, not given; days of continuance, 1,345; teachers attending, 11,406; expenditure 
for the former year, $13,505; for the latter year, $22,559. 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNALS. 
Illinois has been fruitful in publications of this class, 9 being issued in 1882-'83 and 
1 3-'84. These were, from Chicago offices (1), Iapi Oaye, or 'l'he Word CaITier (pub-
lished monthly for the educational agencies of Congregational and Presbyterian mis-
sions in Dakota, Nebraska, Montana, and el&ewhere), which was in its twelfth volume 
in 1883, presented one number as volume XIII in January, 1884, and began volume I of 
a new series in March, 1884; (2) The Practical Teacher, a monthly which closed its 
sixth volume in June, 1883, and in July, 1884, published one number as volume VII, 
which announced that from September following it would be edited by Col. Francis 
W. Parker, of the Cook County Normal School; (3) The Present Age, monthly, in its 
second and third volumes in these two years; ( 4) The School Herald, bimonthly, which 
entered on its third volume January 15, 1883, and apparently ceased its issues April 
15 of that year; (5) The Schoolmaster, bimonthly, which in the midst of its fourth 
volume, June 1, 1884, appeared in enlarged form as Intelligence and The Schoolmaster; 
(6) The Western Educational Journal, monthly, which entered its :fifth volume Jan-
uary, 1 , and seems to have ceaf:led with its fifth number in May of that year; (7) 
The New Method, monthly, beginning its first volume January, U,84.• 
From other than Chicago offices have come the Illinois School Journal, monthly, 
published at Normal, in its second and third volumes in the two years above men-
tioned, and the Normal Mirror, quarterly, published at Danville. mainly in the inter-
est of the East Illinois College and Normal School. This last' journal reached the 
third number of its second volume in April, 1884. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
These schools are recognized parts of the State system and 164 of them appear in 
the State report for 1884, an increase of 20 since 1882. Of these, 41 were in districts 
under pecial la.ws; 41 others in incorporated cities and villages, under section O of 
the school law, Vihicb allows such corporations to "establish schools of different 
grades and make regulations for the admission of pupils into the same;" 6 were town-
1 Eleven hnndred and ninety-six is the number given in another place. 
2 Number elsewhere given, 6,712. 
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ship high schools, wbicb, by section 50, are permitted to be established by vote of the 
peopl~; 1, a township high school 1 uncler special law; 75, high schools in districlis 
with boards of directors under the general school law. Only rn of all these were in 
St'parate buildings, namely, the main high school at Chicago and its 2 branch schools 
and 1 each at Il1oomin~ton, Evanston, Jefferson, Lake View, Moline, Ottaw:1, Peoria, 
Princeton, and Stre:1tor . . The value of school furniture, sites, and buildings of these 
12 was estimated to be $620,400; that of their libraries and school appamtus, $69,938, 
the libraries conta,ining 32,210 volumes. Ninety schools reported courses of 3 
years; 1, a conrse of between 3 and 4 years; 5, courses of :3 or 4 yearn; 67, courses of' 
4 years; 1, a 3 or 5 year course; and 1 (at. Princeton) a 5-year course alone. These 
schools bacl from 5 to 10 months of annnal st'ssion, enrolled 12,405 pupils, and were 
t ,anght by 4:30 teachers, whose pay was from $'25 to $300 a month. Tho graduates of 
1884 numbered 1,177. 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS, 
For statistics of busi.nPss colleges, private academic or preparatory schools, and 
preparator,y departments of colleges or universities, see 'rables lV, VI, VII, IX, au<l X 
of appendix. l-'or snmrnaries of statistics of each class, see corresponding tables in 
report of tho Comwissioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR FOR IlOTH SEXES. 
The Illinois Industrial University, Urbana, open to both sexes, continues to present 
in its college of1itcrature aud science the Latin, Greek, Engli sh, French, an<l German 
studies noticed in precediuR years. In the prosecution of these studies there is a 
choice uet-ween a school of English and modern languages and a school of ancient lan-
guages and literature, eacll cove,ring 4 years. In the former, the airu is to afford a 
thorongh training in the best elements of English and American ]jterature, with spe-
cial st.udy of choice authors and with a fair iuti·oduction to Freuch and German as 
well asAnglo-Sa~on, mathematics, natural scieuecs, political economy, &c., tlio Latin 
of Cicero, Livy, and Horace being optional in tbe firHt y<'ar. In the latter school, the 
study of Greek an<l Latin is pursued with special refereJJce to the reflex influence of 
these languages on the student's mastery of English, a.swell as with reference to his 
cle.ar ac-quuiutance with both the llistory and the literature of Greece ancl Rome. 
Thirty-three accretlitcd high scl10ols prepare for the stuclics of these 2 collegiate 
schools, as well as for the scieutific schools to be noticed farther on. Graduates of 
the school of English and modern literature receive from the university the degree of 
bachelor of letters; graduates of the school of ancient languages and literature, the 
degree of A. B. Higher degrees must be pre,pared for by at least a year of pret'lcribed 
graduate 9tudy, the only alternative for this being three years of success in a 1>rofes-
sion. All ablo bodied male students in prcparat.ory studies or in those of the first 3 
collegiate years receive instruction in military drill and discipline, and for any of 
either sex that deske it there is offered traimng in inqustrial art and in music. For 
iuformation as to the colleges of agriculture, engineering, and natural science which 
form parts of the university, see Scientific and Professional Instruction, further on. 
Of the 21' other colle~iate schools reported in former years, Rock River University 
appears to have suspended. Another, St. Francis Solanus Coll('ge, Quincy, has been 
admitted to the collegiate table in its place, but with some question as to its full col-
legiate standing; a like question bas again arisen as to Irvington College, Irvington, 
readmitted some yeara ago, but in 1884 showing apparently no collegiate students. A 
German-English College, Galena, hue also come in, with fair evidence of good collegi-
ate arrangements, making 29. 
Of the colleges reporti11g, 7 indicate the reception of special donations to the amount 
of ~17G,it.i9 for endowment, buildings, and current needs iµ 188:J-'83; and in 1883-'84, 
for like purposes, lO report receipts of $125,442. 
For the statistics of those now on the Bureau list, see Table IX of the appendix 1 for 
a eu.mmary of their statistics, see a corresponding table in the report of the com-
roieeioner preceding. 
L."ll'STITUTIONe FOil THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN. 
For tho statistics of 12 institutions of this class in 1882-'83, see Table VIII of the 
appendix; for a summary, a corresponding table in tho report of the Commissioner 
preceding. Most of them have fai..r collegiate arrangements; 2, Almira College and 
Knox Seminary, are presided over by former State superintendents of instruction. 
The State Industrial Univcn,ity and 23 of the <lenomiuational or non-sectarian col-
leges open their doors to young womon as well as to young men, and 4 have special 
coTII8e8 for t.hem. 
lProuably that at tho Sta.to ~01·mal Uni,ersity. 
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l,CIE~TIFIC. 
In this branch the col1rgos of agriculture, engineering, ::ind na,tur~l science in the 
Illinoia Indust1•ial University cla.im specia.l not.ice. Eacli of them, in commou with 
tho before mentioned college of literature a.ml science, h ,ts a 4-ye:11: course. 'L'ho col-
lege of agriculture, with 5 professors, aims to educate scientific agriculturist~ n.ucl 
horticulturists, not oulj' iu the work of tho farm a.nd garden, hut t11lso in vet0rmary 
science, pomology, entomology, botany, a,ncl tlle chemistry of u,gricnl-tu~e. Thut of 
engineering, with 6 professors, prepares students in the mathematical basis of aJl such 
work, an<l goes on into physics, m<'clrnnic art and desi~n, aud 1 he principles of mech-
anism in l>ridge work, stone work, mining engineermg, architecture, aud J;'fllnted 
studies. That of natural science, with 6 professors, aims to impart; such;~ kno,vle<lge 
of chemistry and its manipnla.tions as will fit students for the lmsinci,s of the drnggist, 
tbe ,pharmacist, or tlie chemist. The laboratory facilHies in these Jines are believed 
to be equa,l to any in the West and far superjor to those of the ordinary colleges. 
Students in all the schools oftbe Lmiversity iu 1833-'84, 330, of whom 2Gl were young 
men and 69 young women. Of the young men, 3 were resident graduates, 175 colle~i-
ate students, 7 special, and 76 preparatory. Of the young women, M were in colle-
giate studies of ·apparently limited range, 6 in special studies, and 9 in preparatory. 
Of the 29 other colleges for young men or for both sexPs, 25 show arrangements for 
some scientific training, but most of them with little approximation to the thorough 
arrangements of the university. 
Tllo University of Chicago, in its well equif>pcd Dearborn Observatory, continued to 
ofior instruction in astronomy botb to regular and special r;t,udents. Several of its 
graduat.es aro said t,o have taken higb rank as astronomical observers and surveyors. 
The muse11m, herbarium, and chemical and philosophical appa,ratus ofthhrnniversity 
apr1ear to be especially good and cou plcte. . 
· A.t St. Viateur's Colf<>go, Bourbonnais Grove, n.nd at Tfi'eatjield College, )Vcstfiel<l, in-
-;truction in telegraphy is offered: At Chaddock College., Quincy, thi8 instruction 
seem!! to ]lave ceased in 18$3. 
Tho Chicago Manual Trai11i11g School, 1 noted in the report for 1882·as projected, was 
iocorporu.te<l April 11, 188:3; the corner stone of a building for it wa11 laid Soptember 
24 of that .vcar, and by February 4, 1884, the scbool exercises wert> begun in tltis 
building, with 72 pupils, selected by examination from 130 applicants. Two of those 
first aclmittccl were compelled to witbur.i,w from lack of strength for the school work, 
lmt their places were fa1mediately :filJod and q1e number kept up to 72. 'rlw course 
of instruction covers 3 years in mathematics, physics, meclianics, free hand, mechan-
ical, and geometrical drawing, and shop work iu various forms, such as carpentry, wood 
carving and tuming, care and use of tools, study of machinery, and management of 
steam engines and boilers. An hour a duy is giveu to drawing, 2 hours a day to shop 
work, tho remainder to study aucl red tation. Pupils must be at lea.st 14 years of age 
and must pa .. s a satisfactory exa.miuation in arithmetical and other English siiU<lies to 
secure an entrance. Being admitted, thoy fumish their own books, clrawing instru-
m1•ata and material, with aprons, overalls, and pocket tools; shop tools and mate-
rials are provided by the school ; o.ffic~rs of instruction and govnument, 4 in 1883-'84. 
'fbe l11dustrial Sohool, Sugar Grove, Kaue County, where ordinary s1\hool studies 
are enpplemented by iustru<:tfon in scientific agriculture an<l horticulture, was con-
tinued rn 1 3-'84 and reported to bo al ways Jull. 
PROFESSIONAL, 
Theology was taught fo 1R82-'83 and 1883-'84 in 22 co11egiate or ecclesiastical fosti-
tntions for instruction in this State. Three were Baptist, the theological departments 
of Ewing l\nd Shurtleff Colleges, Ewing and Upper Alton, aud tl..ie Bapt.iHt Union 
'lb_ ological minary, Morgan Park; 2, the Bil>le <lepartments of Abingdon Co11ege, 
Ahmi:nl(?n, and of Eureka College, Eun ka, were Cnristian; 1, the Chicago Theologi-
cal emmary, was CongrC'gational; 1, the Union Biblical Institute of Northwestern 
College, Nap rville, was evangelica.1; 5, a Gc:rman t.heological class at ·carthage Col-
) g , the Swedi h American Ansgari College, Knoxville, Wartburg Theological Semi-
nary, M nclota, Augnstana. Theological Seminary, Rock Island, aml Concordia Col-
lege Preach rs' Seminary, Springfield, were Lutheran; 3, the GarrettBiulicalim;titute 
of .1: ot1hwe tern T.)"niveraify Evan ton, and tbe theological departments of 1 he Ger-
l,ian-English oll g , Galena, and McKendree Coll0ge, Lebanon, wi>-re J,fethodi t 
Epi copal; 2, th theological depn.rtmeut of Blackburn University, Carlinville, and 
1ho Pre liyterian SeminRry of tho Northwest, (;hien,g-o, wero Presbvteriau; 1, tbe 
:vestern Theological Sem_inary, Chicnio, was ProtcstaHt Episcopal; ~, tho theologi-
<·al departm nt of St. Via.teur's Colle<rc: Bourbonnais Grove, autl St. Joseph's Ec-
1 lfnnual tralninf? in 11, chool worksbop for boys a.net ln11tTuction in sewing for girliJ aro l!Airl to be 
c:micd on at Peru, 111., npparently in ronneclion witll tho pu\Jlic schools. 
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ele5iastical College, Teutopolis, were Roman Catholic; 1, the theological ~epartment 
of Lombard University, Ga.lesburg, was Universalist; and 1, the theological depart-
ment of \Vheaton College, WhAaton, was Wesleyan. . . . 
Two theological depart:q.ients formerly reported-those ofilhno1s Wesleyan Umver-
sity, Bloomington (Methodist Episcopal), and Lincoln .University, Lincoln-appear 
to have been suspended, while Jubilee College (Protestant Episcopal), long suspended 
from lack of fnnds, still continues to be. 
~lost of thoso indicated as in operation had 3-year courses, mea,nt to follow high 
fleliool or co1legiate training, but in the German tbeologica,l class of Carthnge C<)llcge 
i !t e course appears to be of one year; at McKendree College, the same; at Eui-eka Col-
)<:>g<', Shurtleff College, and Augustana Theolo~ical Seminary, 2 yea.rs. . . 
Law w·as expounded by the faculty of the Bloomingt,ou College of Law of Ilhno1s 
\Vcslcyau University; of the Union College of Law of the Northwestern University, 
Evanston, and University of Chicago; and in the law departments of McKendreo 
College, Lebanon, and Chaddock College, Quincy, all with 2-ycar courses of sub-
stantially 36 weeks yearly. Tho first and third show no preliminary preparation; at 
the od1er 2 a good English education is expected. 
For statistics of the schools of theology and law that report, see Tables XI and XII 
of the appencli.x; for a summary of these statistics, corresponding tables in the report 
of tbe Commissioner preceding. 
Medical practice was prepared for in 5 regular, 1 eclectic, and 2 hommopathic schools, 
all at Chicago, except tbe Quincy College of Medicine, a drpartment of Chaddock Col-
lege, Quincy. All 8 required the customary 3 years of study under a preceptor, ·with 
at1 emlance on at least 2 courses of systematic lecture instruction of 21 to 31 weeks 
each, the lowest number of weeks being at the Rush Medical College and the hi~hest 
at the Woman's Medical College, both" regular," while the Chicago Medical College 
( of Northwestern University) and the Chicago College of Physicians and Surgeons 
each bad 24 weeks of annual session, and the Quincy College of Medicine 22 weeks. A 
preliminary English education is expected in this last and is made tolerably sure of in 
the others by an examination of all candidates for admission that are not graduates 
of a college, academy, or hig-h school. 
The 1 eclectic school is the Bennett College of Eclectic Medicine and Surgery, which 
has annual sesAions of 24 weeks each and requires either a preliminary examination 
of candidates for entrance or other evidence of a good English education. 
The 2 homceopathic schools are the Hahnemann Medical College, with 24 we'3ks' 
annual ses1:1ion, and the Chicago Homroopathic Medical College, with 22 weeks, both 
requiring evidence of good English education. 
A school of midwifery, organized in 18tl0, also appears at Chicago, with an annual 
course of lectures of 24 weeks' duration. F'or admis~ion, candidates must pass an 
examination and give references as to moral character; for graduation, must be 21 
years of age and have attended one full lecture term. License to practise in the 
State must come from the board of health. 
Pharrnacy.-At tho Chicago College of Pharmacy, instruction in chemistry, in the 
qualities and operation of medicines, and in the pharmaceutical prepamtion of them 
was given, as in previous years, the students of lr.:82-;b3 numbering 158, of whom 27 
graduated from the 2-year course of 5 months each year. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB, 
The nlinois Instii1lfion for the Deaf and Dumb, ,Jacksonville, founded in 1839 pro-
vides instruction and furnis?es l>oar<;l and book~ free o±: charge to youth 10-21 years 
of age who are proper subJects for its care. 'lhe pupils are taught the rudiments 
of' an ~nglish e,ducation, wit,h printin~, cabinet m:tking, shoemaking, wood turning, 
ganlenrng, bakmg, cookery, and makmg confect,10nery, the method of instruction 
being oral an<l manual C()mbined. The institution owns 46 acres of land valued 
wi1h bniklingH, &c., at $400,000 in 1882-'83 and $423,000 in 1883-'84. ·It 'receivecl 
$G6 ~00 fro~ t~Je State in each of these ye!l'rs, and, with 29 te~chers, gave instrnction 
to G,5 pupils m th~ former year and 522 m the lat~er, of wl11ch numbers a minority 
were females. A library of about 6,000 volumes aids and broadens the instruction 
given. 
Th~ Chicago Deaf-Mute Day Schools, ~ontrolled by th~ board of education of the city 
of Chicago, taught the common Enghsh branches, with the addition of morals and 
mauner_, oral and manual methods boing employed. No industries were taught. 
~xpenchtu_re for the 5 ~eaf-mt!te sc~oo~s for the year, $4,262. Instructors, 6, inclnd-
1ng tbe prmc1pal; pup1lti, 55 m 1883; m 1884, the same number of instructors with 
52 pupils. . ' 
A Yoice and Hear_i11g School for the _Deaf, at Engl~wood, under private auspices, re-
port for 1883--'84, 1ts first year of existence, 12 pupils, under ~ in1:1tructors. The title 
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enfficieutly indicates ih aim. Elementary English studies are p~us1ied,. with special 
attention to deTelopmeut of the power of articulate speech and hp readmg. 
TRAINING OF THE BLTh'D. 
The IlUnois Institution for the Education of the Blind, Jacksonville, had for 1882-'83 
a total attendance of 157 pnpils, from 71 counties, under 14 resident instrnctors. 
S(·hool studies em braced the common EngliHh uranches, witlt literature, vocal an<l 
instr1m1e11fa,l music; the indu:-,trieR, fancy and bead work, broom and mattre1-1s mak-
ing and cane searing. The institution belongs to the State an<l is valued, with 
gro~nds, &.c., at $ll6,427. 
In IH83-'84 the attendance was 16R, from 75 counties, and the teachers numhPrPd 
16 1 having rcsiune<.l and :'l new ones having ueeu employed. In the former of tlwse 
2 yPnrs 7 pupils ;omplcted the course of instruction and were graduated; in the lat-
ter the graduates were onliy 3. 
TRAINING OF Tl':tE FEEDLE-MINDED, 
The nlinois State Asylum for .F'eehle-Miuded Chil<lren, Lincoln, organized in 1R65, has 
for its ouject the moral, intt-llectual, and physical culture of t,bis class of children. 
They are ~rade,l into 11 classes. The rudiments of a common school edq.catiou are 
given, with ll'sHons in art and drawing, sewinf!, singing, calisthenics, and housework 
for stwh as aro capaule. Thero is a woll furni1:,bed g,v1unasium, where all are sent at 
some ho11r of the day for appropriate exercise. In H:SJ-'84 a Kindergarten class was 
formed, and very satisfactory results are said to have come from it. The total at-
tendance in all classes for 1882-'83 was 481; for 1883-184, 431. 
EDUCA1'ION OF Oil.PHANS. 
Tho DHnois Soldiers' Orphans' Home, Normal, a State institution, reports to the State 
superintendent an enrolment of :309 pupils for 188~-'83, with an average attendance 
of :t91; for Hlcl3-'84, au enrolment of ::$30, with 325 in average attendance. The pupils 
enter at G years of age and leave at 14. The school tra.iu iug is of 9 grades, each gracle 
covering a year. There aro ruontb1y examinations and monthly reports to pareuts 
or g-oardians. An excellent lrbrar,v of 2,076 volurnes aids the school instruction, the 
children ueing admitted t.o the li\.Jrary every evening and ou Snu<lay afternoons. The 
larger boys assist in farm work a11d the larger girls sew ao hour each evening after 
school. Regular sewing clasl:!es are organized and a, teacher is employed to mako the 
work oaecti VO. 
ror staliRt ics of other homes for orphans, see Table XXII of the appendix; for a, 
.!iummary of tlioir statistics, see a corresponding table in the report of the Commis-
sioner preceding. 
REFORMATORY AND INDUSTilIAL TRAINING. 
'l'he Illinois State Rt:form School, Pontiac, receives boys sentenced by the courts 
of Illinois for offences against the laws, trains them in school studies 4 hours a day 
and OG0upies them in <lail,v work (j hon rs, giving no time to recreation. The Ahortest 
seutenco is for a year; the longcsL, for 5 yflars, good conduct diminishing the time 
considern.bly. At tho expiration of their sentence, thus possibly shortened, they are 
sent to their homes or such other places as may be determined on, the State paying 
their way and giving them $5 to begin life upon anew. Por the 14 years <luring which 
the cbool bas been in operation it has received up to the close of 1883-184 a total of 
1,4 :3 uo:rs, Of that number 1,182 had been discharged, leaving 301 confi.ned. A large 
proportion of tho e received aro found to be illiterate or very slightly taught. Of 2110 
boys received 1:1ince 18ti2, 45 could not read, 129 conld not writo, the same number had 
never studied arithmetic, and 241 had studied neither geography nor grammar. But 
in tho school many learn rapidly1 239 of those latterly discharged being well 11p in 
ordinary chool studies, while, ot 257, 69 wero in language lessons, 26 in grammar, 
WO in United States history, 11 in book-keeping, 20 in physiology, and 31 in natural 
pbilo ophy. 
The Hurr Industrial School, Chicago, opened in 1867, receives poor children 6 to 12 
ears of age, of itber sex on the ha is of a Burr endowment fun<l, a,nd trn.ins tho 
girls in sewing and school studies and the boys in reading, spelling, writing, a.ud arith-
metic. Of he former, there were 68 taught in 1883-'84; of tbe latter, f>l. 
, t. Mary's Training Schcol. Des Plaines, Cook County, aims to aid in ibe education 
and industrial training of destitute and wayward boys, receiving tuition fees from 
orh a can affonl it ana furni bing instruction gratuitously to tho who cannot pay. 
n tractors in 1 · '84, 6, with 3 foremen in the shops; pupils, 200, all in English 
studies, with a<ljunc shop work, according to circumstances. 
The Illinois industrial ch.ool for Girls, Evanston, is a private corporation, organ-
ize l in 1 77, and has for its object the moral, intellectual, and indm1trin,l training of 
neglectc l and h0mele~s girls until 18 years of age or until permanent homes and 
meaD.6 of support cau be ::;ccUl'cd for them. Stat,istics for 1883 and 1884 are wanti.ug. 
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. The Girls' lnrlusfrinl School of the Wonien'a Christian, Horn-c Misaion., PeoJ1ia, fnrnisb~s 
mRtrnctjou in sew111g and encourages industry and skill h.v giving every properly 
made g.irment to tbo maker. Morn! trnths aud habits of neat.ness are inculcated und 
every effort is made to train the girls to babit.s of diligence anu perseverance, hoping 
thercl>.v to make tl;iem good and useful women. The attendance averages about lW 
annually, the n,go of those admitted being from 5 to 14. Since its organization in 
1875 up to tho close of 188:3-'84 the school bas admitted about 2,700 girls from humblu 
!1-omPA and trained them in knitting, sewing, dressmaking, and fancy work. Teachers 
lil lt!d4, 2:Z. 
For other scbooJ.s of this class, see Table XXII, Part 3, of appendix. 
TRAINING OF NURSES, 
The I11inoi.s Training School for Nurses, organi.zed in 1881, and connectecl with Cook 
Connt,v Hospital, Chicago, bad 36 pupil nurses and 2 probationers in 188·.:-'83, of 
which number 7 wero gracluated. The number of patients cared. for <luring tho year 
was, in the training school wards, 4/!07; private patients, 23. The pnpils bad in 
charge 7 hospitn.hrards and were receiving a 2-yeat course of instruction in anatomy, 
physiology, materia medica, therapeutics, obstetrics, and surgery. In 1883-'84 tho 
pupil nurses numbered 42, makfog 57 from the beginning; graduates of the year, 14. 
TRAINING IN LANGUAGES, 
The Western Summer School of Langnages, under the auspices of Mr. Henry Cohn, 
is supposed to have been held at Evanst.on, as in former years; but no distinct infor-
mation respecting it-has been received. 
L"'°STHUCTION IN ART. 
Tlli11 is l>eli e-.·rd to have been coniiuuef1 in thfl Chicago Academy of Fine Arts and 
the Chica.go Academy of Dri,iign, and iH kuown to hllWO lweu continue<l in tho School / 
of .A.rt, a.nd Design connected with the Illinois Iu,1u1ttrial University, Uruaua, where 
there i1:1 a 2-year course for ordinary students and a.clvauced courses of .less definite/ 
length for such as wish to beconH· accomplished designers, painter8, or teaclicrs of art1 Several other colleges for young IDf\U or for both sexes have also schools of art, 38 
have those for superior instruction of young women. 
TRAINING IN MUSIC. 
Instruction of this kind is reported to be given at the Chicago Musical College, at 
the National Normal Music School, in the same oity, and at a School of Music, Eureka. 
In many of the literary colleges there n.re also either schools of muslc or arrangemimts 
for giving such instruction. 'l'he Illinois Industrial University, though it does not 
make music a part of its course, provides competent teachers ef it for matriculates 
that seek a musical training, giving tuition in 10-,veek terms. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
ILLINOIS SOCIETY OF SCIIOOL PRINCIPALS. 
This society held its session of 1883, July 11-13, and dit,cussed tho subjects of "Dis-
cipline in public schools," "The teacher in graded schools,'' "Supplementary read~ 
ing," and '' History in public schools;" and Dr. Scouller, superintendent of the Re-
form School, Ponti~c, presented a paper on" How to manage bad boys." 
CllICAGO INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION. 
In 1882-'83 tbis body had at its monthly meetings discussions and readmgs by Su-
perintendent Howland; E. J. James, of Normal; C. M. Woodward, of St. Louis; Alex-
antler FQrbes, and others, on such topics as "German universities," "The essentials 
of education," "The objects of discipline," '' Influence of the novel on modern life," 
"Teachers in a graded system," '' What ought we to expect of the public schools f" 
'' Hygiene of school life," &c. 
In 188:~'84 Superintew1ent Howland, J. D. Scouller, State Superintendent Raab, 
and C. G. Stowell presented a<l<lresse8 an<l papers on "Elcyrnnts of growth in school 
life," " Mana~ement of bau boys," "Educational theories of the Aucieht Homrtm,," 
and "Ethics of liberal culturA.'' How these were treatecl does not appear, but tho 
titles indicate that thought and pains had been devoteu to important themes which 
might well have larger audieuces. 
ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS' 'ASSOCIATION, 
This association held its thirtieth annual session, December 26-28, 188~, at Spring-
field, State Superinteuclent Raab presiding. Tb,0 only accounts of it received have 
been scanty and imperfect. Some of the subjeets presented for discussion the first 
day _were "Course of study," 1 ' School visitation," and '·' Institute plans for 18841" 
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a committee being appointed to draft an outline for the institute work of that rear. 
Addreai:;es weredeliverod in the evening by Governor Hamilton and John Eaton, United 
Stales Commissioner of Education. 'l'be subjects for the second day were "Tbe di!i-
trict school," "Training school work," "Illustrative teaching," "Object teachin,:r.1' 
"Scienee in the sobools," "Is Greek a fetiob f" A most interesting <liscussion lol-
lowed the reading of these papers. President Raab gave an address in the eveni11,!;, 
in which be reviewed the educational work of the year, with brief reference to tit 
outlook. The speaker hoped that be would yet have the privilege of voting for a 
constilntional amendment which would at the close of a certain period exclnde from 
tho suffrage all who cannot read and write the English langua~e. Tho body of (Im 
acldre1:1s on "Imagination in education" gave excellent satisfactwn. The snbjects of 
"Manna! trainin(1'" and" New education" occupied the morning session of tho tl;inl 
clay, and among the closing e:xeroiscs in the afternoon was Dr. Scouller's adclrcss 011 
the" Management of bad boys,'' wbioh was well received. 
CHIEF STA.TE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Han. lluBT RA....lB, Bt«ta ,uperinundtnt of public in,truction, Spri.ngfai(,d,. 
['.r•rm. Januarr e, liiB. to January, li87.J 
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
1882-'83. 1883-'84. Increase. Decrease. 
, . 
POPULATION .AND ATTENDANCE. 
White youth of school age (6 to 21) .. 703,162 705,863 2,701 . . --. - -... -
Colored youth of school age ....•.•••. 15, 87:~ 16, 91;8 1,115 
.. .... ··----
Whole number of school age ......•.. 719,035 722,85t 3,BlG 
------.. -. 
White youth in public schools ....••.. 491,948 492,239 291 
. ----. ---. 
Colored youth in public schools ...•.. 8,721 8,903 182 
----------Whole enroiment in public schools ... 500,669 501,142 473 
------ ----
.Average daily attendance ............ 315,974 325,4U9 9,525 
-----. -- --Per cent. of enrolment to school youth. 69.63 69.33 
·-----·---
.30 
Per cent. of attendance to enroiment. 63.11 64.% 1.84 
-. ---. --... 
Per cent. of attendance to youth of 43.94 4G.03 1.09 . ---.... -.. 
school age. 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS. 
I 
School districts reported ...•.......•. !>,446 9,491 45 
. ----. ---. 
Districts in which schools were taught. 9,393 9,414 21 
. ----.. ---
Districts without schools ..•••.••••.. 53 77 24 
------ ---· Schools for colored youth •••••••••••• 119 115 .............. 4 
District graded schools ...•••••••••••• 5:s3 550 17 
-. ---..... -
Township graded schools ..... _ ........ 2!9 230 11 
. --. -. -... 
.Average time of schools, in <lays ..••.. uo 126 
.. ----.. ---
4 
Public school-houses reported ..•.•... D,744 9,664 
... ---. -.. -. 80 
Number built within the year ....•... 291 340 49 
... ---. --.. 
Private schools in public buildings ... 665 684 19 
-----· ·-·· Pupils enrolled in these Achools .•.••. 13,473 15,308 1,835 
·--·-· ---· Average dl!iily attendance in them •••. 7,304 10,651 3,347 
-----· .... 
TEACIIERS, 
White male teachers in public schools. 7,011 6,739 ...... ---. 272 
White female teachers in them ....... (3,400 6,4~8 28 
------ ..... Colored male teachers in pu blicschools. 84 82 ......... -.. 2 
Colored female teachers in them . __ .. 65 63 ...... --- . 2 
Whole number of teachers employed . 13,560 13,312 .......... 248 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
Wbole expenditure for public schools. $4,663,500 $4,660,000 ..... --.. -. $3,500 
Valuation of State school j/roperty ... 13,Irn,378 13,61!),561 j506,183 
··---· ... ,,. Permanent State school und avail- 9,271,911 9,339,3~8 67,417 
·----· .... able. 
Average monthly pay of men teaching. 57 40 l 39 66 A ~erage monthly pay of women teach- 35 80 . -....... - .......... 
mg • 
. (From_ figures fornisbed by Hon. John W. Holcombe, State superintendent of publio 
matruct1on, in advance of publication, for the two years indicated,) 
S'f ATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
~ statistics reported for 188'2--'83 and 1883-'84 present a plf~asing record of increase 
dunng the year iu nearly all the items which indicate effective school work, and yet 
againRt an increase of 3,!:!16 in school populatwn appears one of only 473 in enrolment, 
leaving over 30 per cent. of the youth of school age not in the public sohools. The at-
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tendance in pJ?ivate and parocl1ia1 schools, were the statistics at hand, would of conr11e 
ehow a 1omewhat higher perceutage of school attendance throngbont the Statf1, , 
The increase of 9,5:c5 in average daily attendance over 18~2-'t,3 and the hol11ing in 
such attendance of nearly 65 per cent. of the enrolment indicate really good work 
done, this large attendance bemg probably nearly, if not fully, up to the school ac-
commodation. While there was a decrease of 80 in school-houses reported, there were 
340 built, a gain of 49 over the previous year, which in size aud value probably more 
than made up for the above decrease (if it was a, real decrease) in ,numbers, since thi 
valne of school property shows an advance of $506,183. 
Then there were 45 more school districts reported, and 21 more in which schools were 
taught, offset, however, by ~4 more wit,hout schools. In private schools taught in the 
uublic school buildings in the intervals of the regular sessions, and generally by the 
same teachers, there was an increase of 19, with 1,8:35 more enrolled and 3,347 more 
in average attendance; this item indicates a clear gain in the amount of educational 
work in the State, the public schools being in session only an ave11age of 126 days in 
1884. As to teachers, tho figures show an increasin~ preference for females (partly per~ 
haps because they can be had for less pay), the white male teachers <lecreasing l>y 272, 
the white females increasing by 28. Both male and female colored teachers decreased 
2 each, showing a total decrease of 248 teachers, with a decrease of $:1,500 in expen-
diture. The State school fund, already one of the largest in the United States,1 shows 
an increase of $67,417 dtuing the year. 
ADMINISTRATION, 
This is by State and county boards of education; a State superintendent of pub1ic 
instruction, who is ex officio president of the State boa1·d; a county superintendent 
for each county; a schooi trustee for each township; 3 such t,rm;t.ees for each incor-
porated town or cit,y with less than 30,000 people; :1 director for each rural district; 2 
and, in cities with :30,000 or more iuhabitants, a school commiss1one1· for eaeh ward. 
The members of the State board include the governor of the State and 7 educaticmal 
officers named by 1:i,w. The State superintendent is elected hy the people for 2 years; 
the conuty superintendents, by the assembled township trustees of each county, for a 
like term; each township trustee, for 2 years, by the electors of his township; other 
school trustees, by common councilt; in the smaller cit.ies and by boards of trustees in 
incorporated towns, for terms of 3 years, with partial annual chango whore they form 
a, board; the director, for a year, by the patrons of the rural school he is to care for. 
For colored children ao<l youth separa.1.e schools are provided, with the same advan-
tages as other schools of like grade. Any one attend lug these schools and deserving 
promotion to a grade not included in them is entitlecl to enter a white school of that 
grade, and no distinction therein may be made on account of race or color of tha 
student. The trustees of two or more adjacent counties or towuships may estab~ 
lish a new district and build a school-house therein when in tlieir judgment it may 
n.ppear necessary. Trustees of two or more municipal corporations for school pur-
poses may establh,h joint gradecl schools aod provide for admission to them from t,he 
primary schools of their corporations. Such gradation is becoming extensive even in 
country districts, and a system of graduation from such schools at the conclusion of 
ihe course is now common. Tf'achers seekii1g employment mnst present a license to 
t acb from the proper State, county, or city authority, for which, see Preparation and 
Qualifications of Teachers, further on. At the close of each term of school, teachers 
mnst make to the proper trustee, under oath, a fnl] report of the required data, one-
fourth of their wages being held until such report is filed. German may be taught at 
the request 0£ the parents or guardians of 25 or more child1·en attending a public 
school and the Bible may not be excluded from the public schools. · A school term 
is of 60 days; a school month, of 20; and a school week, of 5 days. The public schools 
are free to all unmarried youth of school age (6 to 21) as ascertained by an annual 
census. 
SCHOOL FINL~CES. 
Tbe means of support for public schools on the part of the State come from the 
income of a common 1,chool fund of nearly $9,:340,000, which, with the proceeds of a 
tare fax of 16 cents on_ 100, of 50 cents on each taxable poll, of a congressional 
town hip fund, a.nd of tho tax for liquor licenses, goes for tuition only, without de-
duction for expcn e of collection and disbursement. For constructing, renting, or 
repuirin, school-house , for providing furniture, apparatus, and fuel for these houses, 
and for meeting all the other nee ssary expenses of~the schools, except tuition, the 
tru tees of township , towns, or cities may levy a special tax, not to exceed 50 cents 
l .Mi sonri and IlUnl)i exc ed it in nmonnt reported, but may not include the same elements. 
''£he rnral 11-Chool districts here are an a~grtigatif)D of per ous or families that choose or agree to 
send tbolr children to a c rtain cbool. They aro not, aa in most States, limited by defined lines, but 
cover wb.&w,vor territory the patl'ODS reside in, resembling very nearly the school communities that 
have for several yeara exidted by law in Teua. 
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on etrch ~100 of property ::rnd $1 on each poll in any year. For other s<Jbool pnrposes, 
trustees of civU townsLips, of incorporated towns; and common councils of citie:;i ruay 
levy annually a tax not to exceed ~5 cents on i1uo and $1 on each poll; ,~bile larger 
cities may levy also 25 cents on. $100 for grouuds, school-houses, and eupplieti for ihese, 
and the same amount for paymg teachers, with one-fifth of a mill for school lil.,raries. 
In smaller cities and incorporated towns a tax of one-third of a mill annually for a free 
public library in each is authorized. Special additional taxes for payment of r:,chool 
debts are likewise provided for. 
:KEW LEGISLATION, 
Amendments to the scbool law, which took e:ffect Jnnc 10, 1883, created two new 
grades of county te~1cbers' licenses, one of tbern for 3 years nn.<1 one. for 8 y1•ars; mt!de 
the former Que of (3 months a trial license, not reuowauJo; n,u thorized superiuteudeuts 
to consider special fitness of applic:mts for ~ork in city an<l town sch ools nnd took 
away the po~er of renewing licenses witliont examination; provided for ::1,11 institute 
fund of $.!0,000 annually from the State; and cba.uge<l. the time for trustee:,;' repol'ts 
from September and October to the first Monday in Augrn,,t. · 
SCHOOL SYSTEMS OF CITIES WITH 7,500 OR MORE INHABITANTS. 
ADMINISTRATION, 
In cities with less than 30,000 inhabitants 3 school trustees, elected by the common 
council of each city for 3-year terms, with annual change of ono, ruanage the schools, 
erect the buildings for thc1m, appoint tho 1 each em, grade the pupils, aurl make annual 
reports of receipts ~111cl expenditures t.o 1 ho county commissiow·rs aud of all statistics 
to the county superjutendent; since 1883, sueh, reports h:ne l>ceu due on the first Mon-
day in Angust for t.bo school year ending J nly ::n. 
• In cities with 30,000 or more inhabitant s tue electors of each school district, since 
1871, elect a school commissioner to represcut their interest:,; in the city buar<l., which 
is authorized to levy taxes for teachers, bnildin;~s, and libraries., 
Both classes of cHies may choose superinten<leuh; for U1eir schools. 
Cities. 
Evansville ...••• 
Fort 'Wayne •••. 
Indianapolis .... 
J efi'ersonville ... 
La. Jj'ayette ...... 
Lo,irnnsoort ..•.. 
Madi!lon ......• 
New Al b::my .•.. 
Richmond ...•.. 
South Bend . .... 
Terre Haute .••. 
Vincennes .••••. 
Ev:mi;ville .•••.. 
Fort Wayne ... . 
l JJdiJnapolis ... . 
J e1fe1sonville .. . 
LaFayette ..•••• 
L ogan!lport ..•. . 
Madison ....•••. 
New .Albauy •••. 
Itichmond ..••• 
South Bena . .••. 
T erre Haute .••. 
Vincennes •••••• 
Population, 
census of 
1880. 
29,280 
2!!, 880 
75, 0.56 
9,359 
14,860 
11, 108 
8, f)t5 
J(i, 423 
12, 'i42 
13,280 
26, 042 
7,680 
20,280 
26,880 
75,056 
0, 3i:i9 
H,860 
11,108 
8,945 
16, 4'23 
12,742 
13,280 
26,042 
7,6b0 
STATISTICS, 
1882-'83. 
Children of Enrolment 
school age. in public sc~ools. 
14,676 6,532 
14,466 3,662 
33, 079 13,785 
8,693 1, 8:.!5 
········4, 37i. . ·-....... -. .. 1, f)29 
8,026 1,670 
·············· 
.............. 
............... .............. 
......... -.. -.. 
9,605 4, 874 
3,642 1,147 
1883-'84. 
daily a t- um ,er o Averngo IN C 1 
temlanco. teachers. 
Expcmli-
ture. 
4,851 139 ~73, 170 
2,801 104 53,926 
10,442 259 248, f,f)7 
1,824 86 32, ODO 
. .............. . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . 
1,418 35 21, OG2 
1,117 81 19,118 
·············· 
.............. ............... 
.............. 
·············· 
................... 
........... .. ... ............... ......... ....... 
8,312 90 62,548 
784 21 ................ 
· · · · · · · i4; 1oi · ········a: sFc · · ·· · · • · · 2: ooi · · ··· ·· · · · · io4 · · ·······ii: soo 
35,019 14, 2!:!5 10,411 270 238, 4.57 
· · · · · · · · f coo· · · · · · · ··a: oils· · ·· · · · · · i; 100 · · • •• •• •• • · · si · · · · · · · · ss; il2.i 
········o:~;,4· ········a;o1i· ········2;i2s· ···········6s· ·············· 
~~ Z~ ~~ M ~ffi 
o, 058 2, 2:10 1, 5]2 43 88, 240 
9, 748 4, 545 8, 377 91 63, 298 
~~ ~~ ~ fil ~-
ADDITIONAL PAP.'.f'ICULA.RS, 
&anmlle in 1882--)83, with an increase of 203 in school youth, had 289 more in 
average attendance in public schools, although the enrolment in those schools had 
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fal1en off 208. The number of teachers was 6 greater, 1 of them teaching music. In 
private and parochial schools there was a reported emolment of 1,930, more than a 
tbiruof tho nnruber roporte<l as enrolled in the city schools. 
Fort Wayneiu l!:l':t-'8:naa 9 school buildings, with 4,130 sittings, providing for only 
2U per cent. of the school popnlat~on; adding 3,400 enrolled in private and parochial 
schools, only 55 per cent. had school accommodations. Public school property was 
valued at $i34,000. While there was a slight focrease in school populat,ion, enrolment, 
average daily attendance, aml teachers, there was a decrease from 1881-'82 of $1J ,447 
in expenditures. Of the a,400 in private and parochial schools, 2,350 were in aYernge 
daily attondaucc, occupying 17 lrniklings. The public schools were iu se8siou 193 
day,. tipeeial teachers lu music, drawing, and penmanship were employed, anti the 
work in these liranebes was said by the editor of the Indiana School Journal to uo 
exceptionally good. , 
In 1 :3-'d4, with an increase of 235 in school youth, there was an int'l'ease of 224 
in nrolmonl in tho city schools and of 190 in the average daily attentla.nce in tLoso 
schools, while in schools other than public there were 3,500 reported, an increase of 
100. 
Indianapolis in 1882-'83 had 29 school buildings, with 12,837 sittings, va]uecl, with 
other property, at $1,02:3,101, providing for only 39 per cent. of the school population. 
For the year there was an increase of :.t,201 in school population, of 464 in enrolment, 
of !:'l:{2 in average daily attendance, and of 39 in teachers, but a decrease of $10,378 in 
expenditures. The enrolment in public schools was only 42 per cent. of the 1:,chool 
population; adding 2,83:3 in private and parochial 1:,chools shows only 50.24 per cent. 
of tbe cbihlr n in school. · 
In 1883-'84, with the same numlier of school buildings and sittings and same valu-
ation as the year before, there was an increase of 1,940 in youth of school agei of 510 in 
enrolment, and of 11 in teachers, while there were 31 fewer in average dai y attend-
ance and $10,140 less were expended. Tbt>re were 2,800 in private and p,arochial 
schools, whic!J, with 14,295 enrolled in public schools, shows only 49 per cent. _in 
school. Only 1 special teacher in drawing is reported. The city lost t,his year 1ts 
excellent superinlondcnt, Hou. H. S. Tarbell, who had served it with great fidelity 
from 187 . He was succeeded by the assistant superintendent, Mr. Lewis H. Jones, 
Mr. TarbeU goiug to Providence,· R. I. 
Besides tho city schools proper there appear at Indianapolis 12 Kindergarten in 
188:P84, one of them a training school for Kin<1er••artners, 2 others free and meant for 
chil<1ren gathered from the street, who are taught ~nd fed. For statistics of all these, 
see Ta.bl V of the appendix. 
Jeffersom,ille in 1882-'82 reported 5 school buildings, with 1,900 sittings, valued at 
$7:l,445, yet providing for only 51.44 per cent. of the school population of the place. 
With a. small loss in youth of school age as compared with the preceding year, thl're 
was yet a gain of 102 in enrolment, of 63 in average attendance daily, of 5 in 
teachers, and of $-l,822 in expenditure for.public schools. Still, only 50 per cent. of 
the school population was enrolled, 72.15 per cent. of those that were enrolled'being 
rotaine,l.in average daily attendance. . 
La Fayette for 1 2-'8:3 presents no statistics but in 1883-'84 shows an increase m 
sch~ol youth of 940 ~inc~ 1881...J82. Yet, with' this growth of material, only 61 more 
pupils were enrolled m city schools and only 86 more were in average attendance, un-
d r the same nnmber of teachers, thon~h '$24 169 more had been expended for the 
school , ma.in)y for sites, lmildiugs, furniture, ~ppamtns, and library books .. 
Lo9at1Rport ~n ~ 2-'83had ti.s?h~:>01 buildings, with 1,784 sittings, value<l, with o~her 
prop, rt~·, a 14 >,000 and prov1dmg for only 41 per cent. of the school populaL10n. 
Wit 11 slight cha1Jge in statistics for the year, there were only 44 per <'ent. of the youth 
of school age nrolled; yet, including 900 in private and parochial schools, 65 per cont. 
were in f.ichool, while 73.5 pctr cent. of the enrolment were in average <hl,ily attendance. 
Om, t acb r in mu ic was mployed. 
For 1 3-' 1 no information bas been received . 
.Madiilon f.ibowed no increase of school buil<lings or rooms in 1882.J83. With only 
G8 more school youth than in 1881...JS:l, it enrolled 167 more in its schools, but failed 
to hold more. tha1;1 52 additional in average attendance. No evening schools arc re-
ported. In 3 privat~ or c~rnrch school1:1 the1·e was an estimate~ enrolment of 800. 
Tb school tru ·tees, m a pnnted report, say that there bas been improvement on the 
part of both t acb r and pupils, with a most healthy and satisfactory condition gen-
erally. There were 7 graduate in the year of whom 6 were young wom<•n. Notwith-
standing a. large falling oft' of revenue the 'trustees were able to pay $2,000 of indel>t-
edne a.nd yet keep tue expenses entirely within the receipts. 
For 18&-J84 there is no information. 
New .Albany ~akes no rep~rt for 188'2-'83 but in 1883-184 reports 48.25 per cent. of the 
sc~ool population enrolled m its public schools. Including 500 in private and paro-
chtal ~chools, only 56.11 p r c nt. were in school; but 60.13 per cent. of the enrolled 
were m average dally attendance. School property was valued at 158,000. 
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Ricllmond vrese:nts no :figures for 1882-'831 but for 1883-'84 shows an increase from 
~881-'8:.t of 547 in youth of school age, of 282 in_ enrolment in public schools, ?f 2:~ !t1 
average daily attendance at such .schools, of 1 m tenchers for them, and of $,{8,9,9 m 
expenditure upon them, $42,200 being spent during the year for sites, buildings, for~ 
niture, and apparatus. In private and parochial schools there was an estimate<l. en"' 
rolment of 975. Music nod Gerrrtn.n, under 2 special teachers, formed part of th0 
instruction in the public schools. 
South Bend sends no report of its schools for 1882-'83, but for the year following that 
shows au increase over lt381-'82 of 811 in children of school age, of 17~ in enrolment 
in public schools, and of 78 in average attendance, a small advance in the last two 
items for so long a period. The expenditure for school purposes increased by $16,::HS 
in the. two years, $5,104 of this increase going for new school buildings, furniture, and 
apparatus and $8,000 for payment of indebtedness for past improvements. The city 
school prope-rty was valued at $11,000 more than in 1881-'8~. In private and parochial 
schools there was an estimated enrolment of 600. 1'he number of city 1,;cbool bnild-
ings was not increased by t,be improvements above noted, but 2 large and well lighted 
rooms were added to a building that bad been greatly crowded. A night school was 
maintained for some time during the year by one of the teachers, and tho attendance 
i8 said to ba-ve been such as to show that many desire instruction in thftt way after 
the labors of the day are over. 
Terre Ha·ute for 1882-'83 had 12 school buildings, with 4,000 sitt.iugs, valued, with 
other school property, at $230,352, providing for 41 .26 per cent. of the school popula-
tion, only 45.12 per cent. of which was enrolled; adding 1,000 in private and parochial 
schools, only 55.43 per cent. were in school; still 7li per cent. of those enro1led in 
public schools were in average daily attendance. In youth of school nge there was no 
change during the year; there were 4~ fewer enrolled, 40 more in nverage daily at-
tendance, 5 more teachers, and $1,999 more spent for school purposes. One music 
teacher was employed. 
In 1883-'84 the city shows the same number of school buildings, with mo more sit-
tfogs, valued, with other prc'r>erty, at $230,909. Compared with the previous year, 
there was a gain of 53 in school popnla.tion, of lGl in enrnlment, of 65 in average daily 
attendance, of 1 tea,cher, and of $755 in expenditure for schools. One music teacher 
was employed. Besides tho city schools, 2 ICin<lergiirten were maintained. 
Vincennes reported for 1882-'83 4 school buildings, with 904 sittings, which provided 
for only 2fd0 per cent. of the school popnlation. The enrolment, with 500 in private 
and parochial schools, was only 45.22 per cent.. of the yont.h of scl.Jool age, leaving 
nearly 55 per cent. not in school. School population foll off 200; enrolment, 57; aver-
age daily attendance,. 58; while there was 1 more teacher. 
KINDERGARTEN, 
Beside the 12 KinderJrarten noted in the matter relating to Indianapolis and the 2 
others in Terre Haute, there appear at La Porte, Marion, and Spiceland 1 each, mak-
ing 17 in the State. 
For statistics of all these see Ta,ble V of the appendix ; for a summary of these 
statistics, a corresponding table in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
PREPARATION AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
STA.TE REQUIREMENTS. 
The State allows no teacher to be employed in its public schools without evidence 
of good moral character and of literary capacity for good school work. Such evi-
dence may IJe obtained as follows: 
(1) Through a certificate from the State board of education, composed of the gov-
ernor, the State superintendent of public instruction, the presidents of the State 
University, Purdue University, and the State Normal School, with the superintend-
ents of the three largest city school systems. This certificate must show 48 months 
of succ-essfol teaching (at least 16 of them in Indiana) and the passage of a satisfac-
tory examination in commop. school branches, physiology, history and Constitution 
of the United States, general history, plane geometry, algebra, elements of physics, of 
zoology, and of botany, English and American literaliure, rhetoric, moral science, 
and the science of teaching. 
(2) Through a certificate from a county superintendent, showing the passage of a 
written and oral examination in the same studies up to physiology and history of the 
United States. 
(3) Through a like certificate from a committee or officer of the school board of a 
city of 30,000 or more inhabitants. · 
The certincate from the State board is good throughout the State during the life-
time or good behavior of the holder; those from county superintendents, good in the 
oounty where they are issued, for 6 months, 12 months, 24 months, or 36 months, ao-
!°rw.Di to the ratio of correct answers given by the holder. 
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A profesi;;ional license, valid for eigbt years, is also avail ab lo by holdns of 24-mont,h 
iicPutws, whot;tJ noxt con~ecutin} one shall be for :>6 months, or by holders of:{(5-mon1h 
01ws that have received two such io succession; these last only on approval of the 
State boar<l and on exuwiuatiou prescribed by it. 
STATE NORMAL '!'RAINING, 
The Indiana State NormaJ Scbool, Terre Haute, admits young men of 18 ancl young 
women of 16 years of age. They must possess good motal character, average in-
tellectual ahilit,y, and an acqnaintauce with the ordinary school stuclies, and, if 
residents of Indiana, must promise to teach in the common schools of the State a 
period eqnal to twice that spent in the school. Tho school provides a 3-year course 
fol' those who enter with a minim nm amount of scholarship and wish to prepare for 
teaehing in the common schools, a 2-year course for gmduates of the best liigh schools 
awl academies and forteuchers of age :rnd experience, and a I-year course for graduates 
of colleges an,l State universities who seek a professionn,l traiuiug that may tit tllem 
to bo superintendents and principals of high schools. For tbe first mentioned class 
of students a Latin cour .. o bus been arranged. In 1882-'8~~ there Wt'TH 20 re.-ident in-
structors, 266 male and 374 teruale normal students, and :.-30 graduates. All of these 
gruduates engaged in tead1.iug. _ 
In 1883-'84 there was a total enrolment of 1,144 during the three terms of the year, 
the largest in the bi!::tory of the institution, 68 cut of 9;t counties being represented 
and 70 per cent. being children of farmers. 
OTHER NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
A spech1l spring normal school, to begin April 4, 1883, and to continue 10 weeks, 
was annou11ced by De Pauw College for Young ·women, New Albany; also, a sum-
mer normal, to begin June ~7, 188:J, and to continue 7 weeks. Liko arra1.1gements 
appear for the next year. 
'l'he following school1::1 in 1882-'83 showed no changes: Elkhart Normal an<l Spen-
cerian Business Institute, Goshen Summer Normal and iusiuess Institute, and South-
ern Indiana Normal College, Mitchell. 
In 18i-3-'84 the Bame a,ppears to be generally true of tho Central India,na Normal 
and Business Institute, Ladoga, with 49:.t students; Central Normal College and Com-
mercial Institute, Danville, which has a teachers' course of 48 weeks; and the South-
ern Indiana Normal School, Paoli. 
Smithson College, Logansport, is reported by tbe Indiana School Journal to have 
been leased for 3 year1::1 for normal college purposes. It was to be opened as the 
Amt·rican Normal College, April 1, 1884, under the presidency of Mr. J. Fraise Richard, 
a well known educator. Subsequent information shows that it began with 58 stu-
dents. · 
Hopa .N01-mal School and Bitsi11ess College, Hope, a renewal of a former school at that 
p]aco, was al. o to open in April, 1884, uuder John Mickdborough, for many years 
principal 6f 1be Normal School of Cincinuati, Ohio. 
For 1883-'t!4 the Indianapolis :Norrnal School shows a course of one year and a half, 1 
in tructor, 37 normal stnd<'nts, and 24 graduates, all the last engaged in teaching. 
The Richmond Normal 'chool opened September, 188:3, with 5 instructors, and closed 
the ear 1883-'84 with 240 students enrolled. It has a good 3-year course, which pre-
pare · teacher for the common schools . 
.Northern Indiana Normal, chool, Valparaiso, added during the year 8 new caRes of 
books to its library, which is s:id to bo now one of the best cg nipped in the Staie. 
Tho music department has been organized ancl made a conservatory, with 19 pianos 
and 11 organs in con ·tant use. Many new buildings have been erected. 
A Normal School is reported to have been locate<l at Angola in 1883-'84, a company 
bavin lJooght 6 acres of l&ncl, on which a new bnilclin~ was in process of erection. 
The teachers' cla sin the Central Normal School, Danville, graduated 43 in 188:3-'l:!4. 
'fLe teachers of New Albany have taken up tho study of the theory and practice of 
teaching, meeting three times a week, and studying the underlying principles of their 
work. 
The review a.od normal term of the A.cadeniy of Purdue University in 1883 took the 
place of th Purclue :1'ormal cbool. 
The Indianapolia Kindergarten Training School in 1883-'84 had 1 instructor and 9 
pupil , all of wboru graduated, with a 2-year course of study. 
Mrs. Hailmann'a Training Claas for Kindergartners, at La Porte, reports for 1883-'84 
2 instructor, 7 8tudents, and 6 graduates (2 of whom engaged in teaching), and a 
1-yrar cour e of study. 
'ormal training, in some ca es separate from the regular course, in others con-
nected wit!t it, nppears in the latest catalogues of all the colleges but Concordia, 
Franklin, Botler, .1. -otr Dame, a.nd t. Meilll'ad's. 
For statistics of normal tra.ining, see Ta.Me III, Pa.rt 2, of the appendix. 
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'Hl TEACHERS' INSTITUTES, 
According to tbe law requiring teachers' institutes to be held in each county of the 
Stare at least onco a year and in townships at least one Saturday of each month, 67 
county institutes are reported to have been held in 188:5-'t34. 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNALS. 
The very useful Indiana Schoql Journal, Indianapolis, the organ of the State snper-
intendeut, begau its twenty-ninth volume J a rurnry, lt384, and continued through the 
y ear, {levot.mg mnch space to educational methous and principles. 
The Et.lnca,t,ioual Weekly, Indianapolis, began its first volume July, 188:1, and was 
in its t,hinl in SPptern ber, 1884. 
The Centr~tl Normal News, Danville, began its issues May, 1882, and was in its fourth 
volume in ll:i84, with qnarterly issues, beiug mainly an advertising sheet for the Cen-
tral Normal College, Danville. 
The Nornrnl Tllacher, formerly of Danville, now of Indianapolis, entered on its 
seveuth volume M~rch, l&l4. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
High schools, not being expressly provided for in the State law, are not reported. 
They am, however, recoguize<l by the SULte nniversity an,l t,he State boar<l of educa-
tion, under an arrangement which admits cert ified graduates qf approved Liigh schools 
whbout examination into the fresilman classes of the State and. Purdue Uni vcrsities. 
Such students are also adrnittcd to auvancetl st anding in the State Normal Schpol, by 
which they aro enabled to complete the, course iu ~ years. 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For detailed statistics of business colleges, private academic schools, preparatory 
schools, and preparatory depiLrtroents of universities and colleges, see Tables IV, VI, 
VII, IX, and X of the appendix; for a summary of their statisLics, corresponding tables 
in the report of the Cornlliist:lioner prece<li ng. 
SUPI:mIOR INSTRUCTIO~. 
COLLRGES FOR YOUNG l\1EN OR FOR BOTTI SEXES. 
Before the opening of the SPssion of lt383-'84 the Indiana State University lost by 
fiTe its main college building, wtth all it,s valuable contents, July l:l, ltlH:t A desir-
able campus of 40 aeres had, however, been soon secored, on which 2 well planned 
buildiugs wore in proceHs of erection during 1883-'84. Since 1875 gra<luates of 
approved high schools applying for admission to the freshman class have been ad-
mit.ted without examination. In 1884 there were 34 such schools. Other candidates 
may be examined by any county snpe.rintendeut, holding a commission from the uni-
versity for that purpose. All other applicants for admission must be examined by the 
instructors of the high school at Bloomington. Applicants for freshman standing 
must be not less than 15 years ol<l. ·women are admitted on equal terms with men. 
The student, on admission, has a choice between 3 collegiate courises, one in ancient 
classics, leading to tho degree of A. B. ; one in modern classics, leading to the degree 
of n. LIT. ; and one in science, leading to the degree of n. s. These courses are the 
same in length, each 4 years, and will be as nearly as pos1:;ible equivalents in culture 
and mental discipline, all requiring the same preparatio11 for admission. There were 
143 collegiate and 157 preparatory students, 300 in all, under 11 professors and 5 as-
s istants. 
For 1882-'83 Wabash College, Crawfordsville; Inclfana Asbury University, G1·een-
castle; the University of Notre Dame; Earlham College, Richmond; and Ridgeville 
College, Ridgeville, show full classical and scientific or philosophical courses of 4 
years each, as well as preparatory courses of 2 and 3 years. All have modern lan-
g uages, with normal and music courses; Asbury has military, business, and theo-
l ogieal courses; Notre Dame, commercial and Hebrew, and, with Asbury, bw courses 
of~ years, while the former shows a preparatory medica l course. 
Catalogues of other universit ies and colleges for 1883-'t3tl show no material change 
in the amount and character of their work. For their statistics, see Table IX of the 
appendix. A.11 show classical, scientific, or philosophical courses of 4 years each, with 
p reparatory courses of 2 and 3 years. Wabash, Franklin, and Ridgeville have Englisi1 
c onrses; Wabash, Franklin, Union Christian, Moore's Hill, and Notre Darne, commer-
cial ; Wabash, DePauw, Hanover, Hartsville, Union Christian, Moore's Hill, Earlham, 
and Ridgeville, some nonnaJ training. All but Wabash, Franklin, Hanover, and 
Earlham gave instruction in music, and these gave training iu elocution. Harts-
ville, Union Christian, Notre Dame, and Ridgevilln have lessons in drawing, and all 
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but Concordia anil Ha,rtsvillo, modern languages. For snch as give instruction in 
theolo<Yy law, and medicine, see Scientific an'd Professional Instruction, below . ... 
Mr. w: C. DePauw bavino- given to the Indiana Asbury University, at Greencastle, 
about $1 500,000, bringing tte value of the university vroperty up to about $:J,000,000, 
tho title' has been ohan~ed to DeP-au w University, m honor of the liberal donor. 
Considerable adtlitions to the working force and apparatus have been made, as well 
as arrmwements to establish law, medical, and other departments. 
l'ort \Vayne College docs not yet attempt to give collegiate instruction. 
INSTITUTIONS FOR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTiON OF YOUNG WOME~. 
Of the 14 instilmtions for young men, 11 admit women on the same terms. Of thosa 
for young women, St. Mary's Academic Institute had in 1882-'83 primary, intermediate, 
and senior departments, with 78 students and 7 graduates. The senior department 
embracei, the higher and ornamental studies of a goo<l. course. 
In ld~3-'84 the DePauw College for Young Women, New Albany, i,,bowed a prepar-
atory course of 1 year, a s~ent.ilic of 2, and a classical of 4 years, with a normal deparb-
mcnt and schools of music and art, elocution, and domestic science, with needlework, 
wood carving, and designing i~ clay. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
In 1882-'83 and 1883-'84 tbe Indiana State University and 11 other collegfate insti-
tutions continued to offer scientilic int:1truction, some fully, others to only a moderate 
extent. 
Pu,1·due Univereity, La Fayette, the chief and oldest of the scientific schools of the 
State, changed in 188:t-'8:3 its courses of study, making its work more distinctively 
technical and. scientific, remanding to the rear the scientific Gonrse, which had held 
tbe leading position, and bringing the course in agriculture ancl horticulture to the 
front, with less stndy of mathematics and more of natural scien(les. The revised 
curricula, with some subsequent changes, include now a school of agriculture and 
horticulturei a school of mechanics and engineering, a school of science, and a school 
of industria art, each of 4 years, with a preparatory class of 2 years. Students in 
188:P83, 219, of whom 90 were in collegiate studies (3 of them graduates), 3:3 in me-
chanics, industrial art, chemistry, botany, and engineering, and the otllers in aca-
demic studies. The graduates of the year numbered 16. Owing to a sowewhatld~her 
standard for admission the number of students was rn less than in the previous year. 
Statistics for lt-<83 -184 are wanting. A school Qf pharmacy was announced for 1884-'85. 
Women are admitted on like conditions as young men. At the close of 1882-'83 
President E. E. White, who had brought to it a large educational experience and had 
done much to bring it to its present high standard of efficiency, resigned his place 
l>ecan e of adverse action in the State senate, and was succeeded by Hon. Jam11s H. 
Smart, formerly State superintendenL of public instruction. He is aided by a staff 
of ld profes ors and instructors. 
The Ro8e PolyteoJmio ln8litute, Terre Haute, commenced its sessions March 7, 1883, 
with a faculty of 8 im,tructors, Charles 0. Thompson, president, and hltd at the end of 
the year l 83-'84 45 students, 3 of them juniors, ~6 sophomores, and 16 freshmen. The 
founder, Mr. Chauncey Rose, left to the institution prope.rty exceeding $500,000. The 
school is to be devoted to the higher education of young men in engineering, including 
in this term all those productive and constructive arts by which the forces of nature 
are made Pnbservient to tho needs of man and the principles which undnlie these 
arts. Instruction is to be given in mechanical drawing and engineering, civil engi-
neering, chemistry, and physics. A department of mining engineering is contem-
pln.t d .. German and French are to be studied. A course in geology will be given to 
th enior class. The cabinet has a collection of 5,000 minerals; the library, of 5,000 
volumes. The institute occupies a well sodded campus of ten acres, on which are 
th academy building, the shops, and laboI"atory. 'l'he academic building is a hand-
some brick edifice, 4 1:,tories high, 100 feet deep, and confains 46 rooms. 
PROFESSION.AL. 
Theolooy.-Tbere isno regular theological school in Indiana, tlrnology being studied 
i~ 5 chool as a mere auxiliary to university and college courses, with no changes 
mca 1 ' 1-' 2. In 1 2-'o3 the Union Christian College, Merom (Christian), bowed 
a. :i-year course, and Indiana .Asbury University, Greencastle (.Methodist Episcopal), 
rai ·d its th ological d partment to a like standard for 188:P84. 
Law.-DaPauw Univer ity will, under its new title a,nd regime, reorganize its law 
<lepartm nt . 
. Tho Univer ity of_ To~re. Dam_e in 1883 extended its legal course to 3 years; raised 
1 t. &tandarcl of studies, 1t 1s claimed, to the most approved plane; and partially sub-
stituted the lecttll'e ystem for the compulsory use of text books. No special pr~pa-
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ration is required for matriculation. Any student who is 17 years of age and has a 
fair Englhih education is eligible. , 
Medicine.- "Regular" medical instruction was given in 1882-'83 by the Medical 
College of Evansville; the Hospital Medical College, of the same place, opened iu 
that year; the Me<lioal College of Fort Wayne and the Fort Wayne College of Medi-
cine; and the Medical College of Indiana and the Cent,ral College of Physicians and 
l::;urgeqns, both at Indianapolis. All required some preliminary education, with the 
usual 3-year tutelage under a medical preceptor and an att,enda.nce on at least 2 full 
lecture courses of from 20 to 24 weeks each, this last at the E'ort \Vayne College of 
Medicine, which in two preceding reports has been unfortunately confounded with the 
Medical College of Fort Wayne, a less reputable school, that suspended iu 18i;3. With 
this exception, the same colleges continued their instructfon through the session of 
1883-'84, when the Medical College of Evansville also ceased to teach, leaving only 
4 regular schools. Tho 6 colleges had 227 matriculates and graduated 101 in 1H82-'83; 
the 5 of the uext year, 145 rrrntriculutt:"S aud 72 graduates. 'I'he Medical College of 
Indiana, which had been from 1878 a department of Butler University, Irvington, 
severed its connection with that university in 18tl:t 
Of the eclectic school, there were 2 colleges in 1882-'83, the Indiana Eclectic and the 
Beach Medical College, each requiring some preliminary education for admission and, 
attendance on at least 2 annual lecture courses of 20 weeks. In tho next year the 
Beach school was merged in the other. The matriculates of both were only 24 in the 
former year; tbo graduates, only 7; in the lattet, the ene remaining school reported 
31 matriculates and IO gradua es. 
An independent school, the Physio-Medical College of Indiana, organized in 187:3, 
requiring fair preliminary training anti attendance on 2 full lecture courses of 2,1 
weeks each, reported 21 matriculates and 11 graduates in 1882-183 and 40 matricu-
lates and 7 graduates in 1883-'84. 
DentitJtry.-Tho lndia,na Dental Col1E1ge, Indianapolis, issued its usual annual an-
nouncement for 1882-'8;~, indicating but slight req111rements for either admission or 
graduation. No subRe<p1cnt information respecting it has been received . 
. :For Htatist ics of professional schools, see Tablm1 XI to XIII of tho appendix; for 
summaries, corresponding tables in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB, 
The Indiana Institution for Educating tho Deaf and Dumb had in 1882-'83 a total 
of 328 pupils (175 males, 1!>3 females), under 18 imitructors, of whom 7 were somi-
mutes. Since its foundat,ion, 1,495 have received instruction, remaining in the in-
stitution an average of 5 yea.rs. In school, the common school branches, with script-
ure, natural hist.ory and philosophy, rhetoric, algebra, and articulation, were taught. 
In the industrial department, 15 boys worked at shMmakiug, :-J7 at cabinet work, 
64 at chair caning, 2 at baking, 2 in the greeuhouso, and 1 in the dairy. The gfrls 
do light chamber work, ironmg in laundry; 75 were trained to sew, cut, and fit gar-
mAnts, to crochot, a.ncl to make fancy work. The library contained 3 195 volumes. 
Property of the institution was valued at $457,925; State appropriation for the year, 
$58,000. 
No report for 1883-'84 has been received. 
EDUCATIO~ OF THE BLIND. 
The superintendent of the Indiana Institute for the Education of the Blind, at the 
close of the session of 1883-'84, said t.hat the several dApartments are thoroughly or-
ganized and the work of instruction has been directed by tho teachers with fidelity 
and discretion; the pupils have been obedient, tractable, and industrio~s. 
There is but one session for the year, beginning in September and closing the fol~ 
low.ing June, a period of 40 weeks. The total number in attendance for the session, 
was 1:W, 58 males and 62 females, 21 beiug newcomers. 
Instruction is given in three 0.istiuct departments: literary, musical, and indus-
trial. 'l'he literary department is divided into six grades, in charge of 5 experienced 
teachers. In the musical department there are three sections: vocal, instrumental, 
and tuning. Iu this last the trainin~ of teachers is an important part of instruction, 
a many of the pupils expect to tea.ch music and tuning when they leav'e the school. 
The indu trial department has a workroom for girls and one for boys. 
The female pupils receive daily instruction in sewing, kuitting, crocheting, and in 
making fancy and useful articles of thread, worsted, and beads. The older girls are 
taught to run the sewing machine, to mend and darn, and keep in repair their own 
clothing. The number of a,rticles finished during the session was 11555, of a cash 
v. lue of 0369.37 . In tho boys' shop, in addition to the usual broom making, can.a 
ric, ting of chairs was successfully intro<lnced, awakening n, new interest in the indus-
trial work for boys. 
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EDUCATION OF THE FEEBLE-MINDED. 
No later report than tbat for 1882 bas been received from the asylum for tbil'I class 
nt Knightstown, where there were then 81 pupils, under 3 teachers. 
EDUCATION orr ORPllANS. 
For statistics of a nnmber of institutions in which instruction is given to orphan 
children, see Table XXII of the appendix. 
INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC, ART, ETC. 
The Island Park Assemuly, Sylvan Lake, in its hand book for 1883, shows arrange-
ments for a music college, with apparently large facilities for voice culture, chorus 
cla8S s, class in harmony, and an old fashioned singing school. The sessions are held 
each sumrnrr. Tho session for 1883 was to uegin July 2 and to continue at least until 
July 23. Brsi<les music, instruction in microscopy, languages, elocution, art, and the 
tlwory, scienr·e, ancl art, of t eaching may be bad at t,be assernbly, which appears to be 
scttlnl on a firm fou.nuation and to be gradually broadening thB scope of possible 
studies. 
CIIILDREN'S IIOME. 
The first annnal report of the Children's Home, Maifo;on, gives an account of its 
work in 188:3-'84. It rt-'ceivr8 chihlren who ot,berwi1,;e would be confined with 1be 
vicion", insauo, and i111hecil e of the poorhonse, aucl tbose suffering from abuse and 
Df'glt-et rn povC'rt,y stricken homes, and uirnA to prt>vent crime and pauperism by giv-
ing tl)llm tmme chance for their fol ure. During the year 50 were a,lmi1teJ, 12 rcturuetl 
to pa,rr•nts or gnar<lianR, an<l good homes were fonud for 15, leaving at the close of the 
year 21 girls and 9 boys. 
1 
'l'he chil<lren admitted have been from ~ to 11 years of age. 
TRAINING OF NURSES. 
The Flower Mission Training Sch()ol for Nurses, Indianapolis, in 1883-'84 continued 
its work, and expected to build a home at a cost of $3,500. · 
REFORMATORY TRAINING. 
The b1diana Reformatory Institution for Women and Gfrls, Indianapolis, hos penal 
ancl rrformatory departrnents. Uhilc.lren from li to 15 are admitted. During 1882-'83 
of th, 1:!3 inmate 34 wne committed on the reform side and 16 discharged and 17 com-
mitted on the prit-1on si1lc and 25 discharged. Since committal, about, one-third have 
lnmit>d to rPad and one-half to write. Inmates are in school one-half thl-\ day and 
nre tnngl1t the ordinary branches of the common school. In the industrial depart-
ment, on the reform sic.le, the training is in general housework and caning chairs; on 
the prison side, ma.kiu~ overcoats and shirts. Or the fi39 committed si.nce founda-
tiou, 82 p r c<>nt. are known to have become orderly aucl nRefol members of society. 
When discba.rgccl, they ar uimall? placed in christian families. 
The hulia1,a Refonn School for Boys, Plainfield, un1ler Slate control, employs 17 ma.le 
an,l L3 fi ma.le oiliceni and teachers; admits boys from 8 to Hl years of age for crime, a.ud 
from 10 to 17 for incorrigibility. Of the 385 inmates, 149 were committed and 166 put 
out on trial in 1 2-'83. Of the 1,930 committ<.'d Hinco i1s cstahlishment, 9J per cent. 
aro known to he ve become ord<·rly and usdul ruembers of societ,y. None are dis-
charrr cl, hut such as promise well are pnt out on trial. In school, tho ordinary com-
mon school brauohes nr 1anght; in tho indnstrieR, farmi11g, blickmaking, <·arprntrv, 
bakinrr, ·obl>ling, tailoring, plumbing, aud plastering. Earuings for 188i-' 3, $5,UO0; 
total expcuclituro, 45,000. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
COXVEXTION OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS, 
The county snperintonclcn ts hel<l their annual meeting at Indiana.polis, commencing 
Jnne 26, 1 3, and continuing in session two days, with Mr. B. F. Johnson in the chair. 
Ahou iO superintendent were present, making the largest and it is said tho most 
pr fital>l m ting of its kind ever held in the State. The specially important fiat-
ur f th o ·ca. iou wa · the "Gradation of licenses under the new law," pre entcd 
by Hon. R. . rrar ell. Ir. Tarbell stated in his paper that the changes are impor-
~ant on s ancl may re nlt in great harm to the school interests or be the means of 
1mportao_t benefit as tb y may bo jucliciously or otherwise applied. . 
The evident purpo e of the law was to allow special fitness for teaching to weigh 
largely in det rmiuing th gra.ntin of certificates; to ma.ke a broader distinction 
than heretoforo betw en the several grades oft aching; to cut off many of the poore t 
te~h , ; to reliove progr ivo, capable teach rg from tho druclgecy of frequent e:x:-
ammation ; to make for the more comp tent teach rs :.i ~tandnrd nniform throoghoui 
the tat~, t.noreby ~curing a gr , ter uniformity in all the work of examinations; and, 
fin lly, to emphasize tho vu.lue of profes ional attainments in teachers. 
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The annual meeting of this body in 1884 was held at Indianapolis June 10-13, State 
Superintendent Holcombe in the chair. He gave in a few opening remarks a review 
of its work. The first convention was held in 1862, the second in 1866, the third in 
1873, soon after the county superintendency law went into effect, since which time 
the meetings have been held annually. A number of interesting papers were read 
and discussed. Resolutions disapproving of the publication of answers to State board 
questions were unanimously adopted. A committee on conrse of study mado a report 
recommending that the course be divided into 3 standards, primary, intermediate, 
and advanced, which, after a spirited discussion, was adopted, and another committee 
was appointed to draft a model course; it subsequently reported a course embracing 
5 grades and covering 8 years. 
Among the resolutions adopted were the following: (1) That the scale of gra<la-
tion of teachers' licenses adopted in 1883 should be adhered to; (2) that special fitness 
should be considered in the examination of teachers for graded schools in towns and 
cities; (3) that arbor day exercises be approved and an autumn arbor day be rec-
ommended; (4) that the graduation of pupils from the district schools tends to in-
crease interest and faithfulness in school work. 
STATE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 
This association held its thirtieth annual session at Indianapolis December 26-28, 
1883, the retiring president, Hon. H. S. Tarbell, introducing his successor, Dr. John 
S. Irwin. There were present 284 teachers, from 66 counties. 
After the inaugural address of the president, papers were presented by C. W. Hodgin, 
principal of the Richmond Normal School, on the quest.ion of" Separate schools for 
colored youth, for truants, and for both sexes in common schools;" by James Bald-
win, on "The common schools of a quarter of a century hence;" by W. N. Hailmann, 
on "The moral results public school training should give and the results it does give;" 
by Prof. W. H. Payne, of Michigan University, on "The science of education: its nat-
ure, methods, and some of its problems;" all of which were ordered to be printed 
and may be found in successive numbers of the Indiana School Journal. Miss Mary 
H. Krout read a paper on" The model teacher," which is said to have been bright and 
interesting. A paper on "The school-house and its surroundings" urged the planting of 
trees and flowers on school grounds and contained many excellent suggestions. Other 
papers read were on "The study of English in schools" and on "School incentives." 
A,committee appointed to confer with .the State Horticultural Association concerning 
the decoration of school grounds reported in favor of cooperation in so desirable a 
work. Customary resolutions were then adopted, after which the convention ad-
journed. 
INDIANA COLLEGE ASSOCIATION. 
The members of this body.met in conjunction with the members of the State Teachers' 
Association) above noted, Prof. L. S. Thompson, of' Purdue University, opening theses-
sion with a paper on" Art in American colleges," which subject was further treated 
in a paper by Miss R. J. Thompson, of Franklin College. President Stott then pre-
isented papers on "The college and the Commonwealth" and "College degrees," 
which were discussed by President Everest and by Dr. Ridpath, of DePauw University. 
In the afternoon a paper was read by Dr. George B. Brown, of the State Normal School, 
on "The classification of knowledge," Dr. Ridpath presenting in connection with the 
topic an elaborate chart of the classification of knowledge proposed by Bishop Wilkins. 
The association then appointed Prof. Robert P. Warden, of Purdue University, to pre-
sent at its next annual meeting a plan for graduate courses of study, and, after elect-
ing officers for the ensuing year, adjourned. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Ron. JOHN W. HOLCOMBE, State superintendMt of public instruction, Ind·ianapolia. 
[Term, March 15, 1883, to March 15, 1885.) 
I~ is ~~~~owod tl!at Mr .. Hol~oml?e has. been elected for a secoud term. 
6E 
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
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p 
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Vhole nuruuer of teachers .•••••••••• 
t,acherti' im1titutes held .•••••••••••• 
SCHOOL 11'INANCE8, 
Wb 
V 
p 
ole expenrl.iture for public schools. 
alua.tiuu of State school property ... 
enuanent State school fund .•....••. 
A 
A 
verage moot lily pay of men tea,ching. 
verago monthly pay of women .••• .. 
1881-'82. 1883-'84. 
604,739 621,222 
40(j,947 4G9,fiJ7 
2GJ,litl8 300,000 
f·2? 75.58 l. 9a 48.~9 
62.34 63.89 
···-···----- . ----· -----. 
.. 521 530 
10,751 13,094 
ll,t72 13,624 
140 140 
931 1,054 
11,237 13,6:.M 
6,044 5,795 
16, 0:11 16, 7il 
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5 6 
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9,949,243 10, 4:~o. 247 
3,681, 4:~2 4,009,8<?6 
35 20 
. . ---.. --.. --
27 46 
-- ---- .. -- --
Increase. 
16,483 
6~,590 
4li,3li 
8,i9 
6. ;34 
1. 55 
. --... ---.. 
9 
2,34~ 
2,3G2 
. ----.... -.. 
123 
2,387 
-----· --·· 684 
435 
---.. --... 
$297,809 
481,004 
328,4J4 
... ---... -. 
--. -... --. 
Decrease. 
---- ------
...... --.. -. 
-----····· 
·----· ----
....... ----
-----· --·· 
··------·· 
..... -----· 
---· ...... 
.. ---· --·· 
·---·· ----
. ----.... --
-.. ----- ... 
249 
---- .. ---· 
. --..... ---· 
--- ------· 
---···---· 
··--------
-········· 
-- .... ---· 
---- -----· 
(From figures furnished by Ilon. John W. Akel's, State superintendent of public 
instruction, in advance of the publicatio of the report.) 
STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL OONDITION, 
Tbe fiWJree given above under the beading 1881-'82 have been furnished by the 
office of tho ta.te supnioten<l ut &M belonging to the year 1882-'83, Lut as I hey coin-
cide in alu101Jt every reHpect with tho e (furoitShed from tbe samo source) which hu.ve 
heretofore arreart-d for 18Bl-'8'2 and as the increases noted are exceedingly larg,·, it 
iH lwli vt~d tha.t the statistics cannot refer to two successive years. These figures, 
tbeu, are given ul>ject to revii,ion. 
A· may be seen, tbe increase shown in 1883-'84 is large (even for a period of two 
year ) in every important particular, that in enrolment going far beyond the growth 
of cbool youtb, that in average att~ndance going proportionally almost as far, while 
the n11mber of public schools au<l of chool-bonses is fairly proportioned to the gn:'at 
gr wth in school nrolment, as aretbeexpencliture for schoolA, the va.lua.tion of sclwol 
property, and the r porter! permanent school fnnd. The only apparent falliug otf is 
in tbe nnmh,~r of men employed as teachers, which Rhows :icontinuatiou of the pr v~ 
1 ut t •11111:ucy to sub11titute women for men. Acomparati\rely small increase of tcfJ ·h-
er iutl1cate · that, except in this change from men to women, tbere has been more 
perwanency of tentll'e on the wholfl a.ud that better training in im;titutea an.cl nonna1 
schools i making at least a full yea.r's continuance more sm·e. 
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ADMINISTRA TIO:N. 
A State superintendent, elected for 2-year terms in each odd numbered year, has 
general supervision of the public schools. Each conuty has a school snpt>rintendent; 
each town1;hip and in<lependeut district, a board of di rect,ors; each sn bdistrict into 
which a township may he divided, a snbdirector, the subdirectors of the subilistricts 
forming a district township board. Women are eligible to any school office in the 
State, and since lb82 one member of the State board of examiners must be a woman. 
For the State, },)Oard to examine teachers, see Preparation and Qualifications of Teachers. 
Public schools must be taught in each sub<lh;trict for at least 1~0 days in t,he year 
and are free to all resident youth of school age (5-21). Besides common schools the 
system includes high schools, a State normal school, teachers' institutes, a St,ate uni-
versity, agricultural college, reform school, inst,it,utions for the deaf and dnmb, for the 
blind, and for the feeble-minded. To be legally employed, teachers must have cer-
tificates of qualification. They must keep a regi1,ter and make aunual reports to 1 he 
board of directors, which in turu reports to the county imperinteudl~nt, and he to the 
State superintendent. If not a,lready growing there, at least 1~ shade trees mm;t IJe 
set out at each scl.1001 tiite, and it is the duty of tho county superintendent to see tuat 
this is done. Industrial expositions, for displaying useful articles miule l,y public 
school pupils, are encouraged by a law of 1874; they are to be held in the school 1·oullls 
and on a school day as often as once a term. 
FINANCES. 
Public schools are sustained from the income ofa State school fund and from county 
and district taxes. The State fund, comprising the proceed1; of public school lands 
sold and rented, of intei,tate estates, and such other means as the general at1sem1Jly 
may provide, is <l.iHt;rilrnte<l to the districts in proportion 1;o the number of yourb 5 to 
21. County taxes must IJe not less than one mill nor more than three mills on the dollar; 
district taxt1s must not exceed 10 mills on $1 for a school-house fund, $5 a pnpil for a 
contingent fund, or $15 for each resident pupil for a teachers' fund, this last including 
the amount received from the State by semiannual apportionment. 
SCHOOL SYSTEMS OF CITIES WITH 7,500 OR MORE INHABITANTS. 
ADMINISTRATION. 
Under a general law, cities, towns, and villages with not less than 200 inhabitants 
may be const-ituted separate school districts and may attach t9 such districts contigu-
ous territory by vote of the electors in the proposed ad<l.itfon. Public schools are 
controlled by boards of 6 directors in cities with 500 or more inhabitants, 2 of these 
directors being subject to change each year. ~~or the larger cities superintendent• 
of aohools are u1:1ually employed. 
Citiea. 
Cedar Rapids.·-····-···· 
Clinton ...... ···-······ .. Council Bluffs ........... 
Davenport .•••••••••••••• 
~~;:~e_:::::::::::::::: 
M.tl8()&tiDe •• ••••••••••••• 
Cedar Rapids.·-········ Clinton .... ..•••••••••••• 
Council Bluffs .•••••••.•. 
Davenport ..••••••••••••• 
D ubuque .• •••••••.•••.•. 
Kt-okuk ·· ·-············· Mudcatine ........•••.... 
Population, 
census of 
1880. 
10. 104 
9,052 
18,063 
21,831 
22,254 
12,117 
8,295 
10, 104 
9,052 
18,063 
21, 8:.11 
22,254 
12, 117 
8,205 
STATISTICS • 
.1882-'83. 
Children of Enrolmt\nt in publio school age. schools. 
3,993 2,645 
············· 7,244 2,672 
9,439 4,835 
10,941 a, 928 
................ 
2,800 l, 650 
1883-'84. 
.Average 
t:~~Rn~!: 
1,769 
. 1,562 
a, 534 
2,625 
1,400 
Number of Expen.-
teachers. diture. 
48 $52,689 
............. -
60 53,422 
86 71,940 
72 67,371 
. ............ ...... ·--· 
84 .......... 
8, 363 2, 200 1, 500 42 87, 688 
7,244 2,758 1, 558 61 53,322 
..ODITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
A Cedar ll•1fds rotu?'n eh.owe :f'or 1Mt-'e3 an inerMeo ef 141S la yo~th et edheel l!li~e, 
of 109 in enrolment in prjmary, grammar, and high schools, and of 2~5 in average 
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daily attendanc·e, with $19,147 more expended on the city system. The schools were 
taught 179 days in 13 buildings, with 46 rooms for study and a seating capacity of 
2,4:.l2. A special teacher of penmarn,hip was employed. Enrolment in 2 private or 
church schools, 250. Estimated value of public school property, $142,500. 
The Clinton public schools, classed as primary, grammar, and high, were taught 
187 days in 188:-3-'84, the teaching force comprising 2 men and 40 women. Its six 
school buildings, capable of accommodating 1,779 pupils, were valued, with sites, 
furniture, and apparatus, at $90,500. Abont 325 pupils, it was estimated, attended 
private and parochial schools, making 2,525 under instruction. The statistics show 
a slight increase in school youth and avera.ge attendance, with $1,538 more in ex-
pendi tore for schools under the city system as compared with 1881-'82; the enrol-
ment fell off somewhat. 
Coii11cil Bluffs for 1882-'83 reports public schools classed as primary, grammar, an<l. 
hio-h, taught 196 days in 15 buildings, with 48 rooms, capable of accommodating 
2,654 pupils. School property was valued at $144,300. Estimated enrolment in pri-
vate schools, 210. 
In 1883-'84, with the same classification of the schools and the same number of 
buildings for them, there was 1 more room, with 64 more seats for pupils, who had 
increased by 186, with 4 fewer in average attendance. The rating of school property 
remained the same as in 1882-'83. Penmanship was taught in both years by a special 
teacher. 
Davenport presents statistics for two years. These show an enrolment of different 
pupils in the ordinary public schools less by 47 in 1882-'83 than in 1881-'82; but 11 
pupils in a city normal school and 263 in 2 evening schools bring up the numbers en-
rolled and in average attendance beyond those of the earlier year, and expenditures 
for the city schools were greater by $3,940. Tho valuation of school property belong-
ing to the city remained nearly _the same for the next year, the number of school 
buildings not having increased, while attendance appears to have diminished. Music, 
drawing, and penmanship were taught by the regular teachers. 
Dubuque, in a return marked "For the year ending September 1, 18~," but not re-
ceiv~d tll January 14, 1884, and possibly relating to · 1883-'84, presents an il).crease 
from 18 1-'82 of 410 in youth of school age, of 4.4 in enrolment in public schools, and 
of 80 in average daily attendance, with the same number of teachers, but an expendi-
ture for city schools smaller by $3,872. The schools- primary, grammar, and high-
occupied the same 9 buildings, with 3,550 sittings, reported in 1881-'82. Value of 
school property, $170,000; estimated enrolment in private and parochial schools, 
2,700, an increase of 80. For the city schools there was a special teacher of German, 
but none for music, drawing, or penmanship. . 
Tho Keokuk public schools in 1883-'84 were taught 188 days by 7 men and 43 women. 
School accommodations were sufficient for 2,241 pupils, somewhat less than the actual 
number enrolled, but more than tho average daily attendance. The value of all 
school property was put at i100,ooo. About 500 pupils attended private and par6chial 
schools, making a total of 3,057 under instrnction during some portion of the year. 
:Music, drawing, and penmanship were taught in the public schools. From 1881-'82 
the increase shown is 24 in school youth, 96 in enrolment, 2 in average attendance, 
and 5,478 in expenditure for city schools. 
Muscatine, apparently for 1882--'83, reports primary, grammar, and high schools 
taught 200 days in 10 buildings, with 31 rooms for both study and recitation, besides 
fi for recitation ouly, and 1,700 siLtings, all the school property valued at $115,000. 
Enrolment in private and church schools, about 200. Penmanship in the cit,y 
schools was taught by a special teacher. 
PREPARATION AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
STATE REQUIREMENTS. 
The law requires teachere in the public schools to possess scholarship, ability to 
govern, and aptness to t each. Examinations are conducted by county superintend-
ents and are said to be made witll a view of obtaining the actual measure of the 
proficiency of the applicant in each branch. Special teachers of music, drawing, 
penman hip, book-keeping, German or other language, are examined with reference 
to such branches and may bo employed to teach only the branches upon which tboy 
have been examined. Teachers' certificates are for 1-year terms only. 
STA.TE NORl\liL TRAINING, 
The Iowa State Normal School, Cedar Falls, organized in 1876, presents a 3-year 
didactic conrse of 40 weeks each year, which prepares teachers for common and high 
schools, and a scientific course of one additional year, fitting teachers to be superin-
tendent and principals of high and normal schools and academies. For admission 
students mu t ign a statement of their intention to teach in the public schools of the 
State. The State in 18 3-'84 appropriated $7,750 for teachers' pay, $30,000 for build-
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ing pmposes, and $3,000 for incidentals. There were 293 students in attendance dur-
ing the year, under 9 instructors, and 13 were graduated. A model school was es-
tablished in 1883, with 52 pupils. Graduates receive certificates, which do not, how .. 
ever, entitle them to teach in the public schools without further examination. 
The chair of didactics of the State wniversitp, Iowa City, an elective course pursued 
during the entire senior year, comprises the study of school management, organiza-
tion, and supervision, with careful reading of the subjects of history of education, 
national systems of education, and practical educational topics; there is also a brief 
course of lectures. Students completing this course are entitled to receive certificates 
of qualification as teachers. After two years of successful teaching, graduates may 
receive the degree of bachelor of didactics. There were 42 students in attendance 
during 1883-'84, of whom 12 were graduated; 9 of these engaged in teaching. 
OTHER NORMAL SCHOOLS AND NORMAL DEPARTMENT·s. 
The Eastern Iowa Normal School, Columbus Junction, formerly at Grand View, founded 
in 1874 and said to be the oldest normal school in the State, presents 2 courses of nor-
mal instruction, an elementary of 3 years and an advanced of 2 additional years. 
Graduates from the advanced course rece'ive the degree of bachelor of didactic phi-
losophy. 
Dexter Normal School, Dexter, reported a normal preparatory course covering 2 
years, which, with 1 additional year, constitutes the foll normal course. 
Normal instruction was given at Amity, Tabor, and ·western Colleges, in 2-year 
courses; at Iowa College, in 1 year; at Cornell College, in 2 courses, preparatory and 
advanced, of 2 years each; at Upper Iowa Universit,y and Norwegian Luther Col-
lege, in 3-year courses; at Drake, Oskaloos~, aud Penn Colleges, in 4-year courses; 
and at Parsons and Simpson Centenary Colleges and Central and Iowa Wesleyan 
Universities, in courses not defined. ..Whittier College and Normal Institute, Salem, 
when last heard from, offered normal training in connection with the college studies, 
including practical-work in organizing schools and conducting classes. 
Iowa City Academy offered a 3-year normal course, from which 16 students were 
graduated in 18i:s3-'84. 
Training in the theory and practice of teaching was given in connection with the 
city school systems of Da1Jenport and West Des Moines. 
A training school for teachers is said to have been established at Marshalltown, 
course not•,defined. 
The Normal and Scientlf,,o Institution, Bloomfield, formerly known as the Southern 
Iowa Normal School and Commercial Institute, presented for 1883-'84 a 3-year course 
of normal instruction to 255 students, of which number 18 were graduated, 12 of whom 
.::ingaged in teaching. There are beginning, advanced, and review classes each term. 
The studies pursued comprise the common English branches, with book-keeping, chem-
istry, geology, zoology and. botany, penmanship and drawing, vocal music, Latin and 
German. Special attention is given to a teachers' training class. 
We8t Des Moines Training School reported 6 normal pupils and 6 graduates for 1884, 
and the normal department of Davenport High School, 12 students and 12 graduates, the 
course of study in each extending over a school year. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. / 
County superintendents must hold normal institutes annually in their counties, 
and, with the concurrence of the State superintendent of public instruction, they may 
procure the necessary assistance in teaching, the expenses to be defrayed from the pro-
ceeds of a registration fee of $1 from each person attending the institute and the same 
from each applicant for a certificate. Whenever reasonable assurance is given by the 
county superintendent of any county to the State superintendent that not less than 
20 t~achers of the county desiro to assemble in an institute to remain in session 6 days, 
the State superintendent is required to convene such institute, the expense not to ex-
ceed $50, which amount is allowed to each county for this purpose from public funds. 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNALS. 
The principal educational journals in the State are The Iowa Normal Monthly, pub-
lished at Dubuque, which entered on its fourth volume in August, 1884, and the Cen-
tral School Journal, Keokuk, in its seventh volume, both containing much to interest 
and aid teachers iu their work. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCIIOOLS, 
The law provides for the establishment of high schools in counties having 2,000 or 
more inhabitants. There were 36 such schools in 1883-'84 approved by the State uni-
versity as preparatory schools for it. Graduates from these are admitted to the uni• 
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versity witbout further examination, except in some_ one br~nch of study as a test; 
but certificates from the principals of the schools, w1th specific statements as to the 
amount of work done in each study, must be presented. The same rule applies to 15 
private an'd churrh schools, students from which are received on similar terms. 
It was proposed that for 18c:H-'85 the list of such accepted schools should be revised 
and a classification of them be made on the basis of the e:x:tent of preparation. This 
will be likely to lead to a generally higher standard. 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For statistics of business colleges, private academic schools, and schools for pre-
paring stutlimts for college, see Tables IV, VI, VII, and IX of the appendix, and sum-
maries of these in the report of the Commissioner preceuing. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
OOLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR FOR BOTH SEXES, 
The Atate University of Iowa, Iowa City, compriRes 5 departments, collegiate, legal, 
"regular" medical, homceopathio medical, and dental, with a total faculty of 4:J pro-
fesRors and inRtfllCt,OrS. 
The collegia.te department embraces a school of letters, with classical and philo-
. sophical courses of 4 years each, and a school of science, with scientific and engineer-
ing conr1;es, each of 4 years. Can<lidates for degrees are reqnired to make an election 
of one of tbeHe four courses and will not be allowed, wi •hout permission, to pursne 
more or lef.18 tbau 3 stn<lies at a time except as requfred by the program, while stu-
df'nt,; not can,li,lates for graduation, on complying wit,h the terms of admission, will 
be allowed to s••lect tbflir Htndies from tbo four cour1-1es under the direction of the 
farnlty. Resident graduates of .this or other institu tions desiring to pro,,ecnte ad-
vanced studies ma.y becomf' connected with the nni versi1;y and a_vail themselvf's of 
sneh facilities all the several chairs afford. Tho u11i,·erHit,v accept~ the l,!nulnates of 
36 high sd1ools and 14 actulemies or prepara1 ory schools wit.bout exam in at.ion; the 
right. to <·xamine snch students in some one branch of study, however1 is reAervecl. In the school of letters both conrse"I are chiefly devoted to iustrnction m la,ugnage, 
1it eratnre, and bif.,tory, the <liff'Pl'ence between the cla~sical and philosnphical courses 
being in the attention given to ancient language in the former and to modern in the 
latter, including German, French, Italian, and Spanit1h. The libraries of the uni-
versity aggrf'gate 18,000 volumes, with 70 American and European periodicals in the 
rea<ling room. Tbe colleg:ia.te faculty, which iucludes both literary and scientific 
tear.hers, consisted in 18H3-'84 of 18 profes8ors antl instruct,ors, having under them 
240 stndents, of whom 70 were females. Of the 240, a class of 35 waR graduated, 6 
of them ll.A bachelors of arts, 19 as bachelors of philosophy, 4 as bachelors of science, 
and 6 a.q civil engineers. The university has $~1:!,000 in productive funds, yielding 
an annual income of $16,000. There is ali,o an annual State appropriation of $24,000, 
making a total revenue of $40,000. 
Of the other 18 institutions for superior instruction, all bnt Griswold, Lnt.her, and 
St. Jo~t>ph' Coll<>ges a<lmit women the same us men; all show prepnra.tory c01nsNi of 
1 to 4 yenra, mostly of 2 years; all, classical of 4 yi•ars; all bnt Amity, Griswold, 
Lntbn, an<l St. Joseph's, ~cient.ific of 4 years, Ami ty and Griswold having :3-year 
scientific, and Luther and St. Joseph's none. Normal courses of 2 to 4 yf'ars appear 
in 13, ,vhile a give normal instruction in connection with the regular college studies; 
11 have commercial ao<l bn in< ss courses; 2, ladies' courses of 4 years; 13, music 
co11N1eR of l or 2 to 3 yeor; 12, cour es in art; G, in theology; ::l, in law; and t, in 
ru~clicine, 1 other in law an<l 4 others in medicine appearing elsewhere than in these 
COIIP.~f-18. 
For ta.tiBtioe, eee Tab] IX of the appendix; for a summary of them, a correspond-
ing table in the report of the Commiscnoner preceding .. 
INSTITUTIONS FOR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION 011' YOUNG WOMEN. 
Of tbe 19 C?lleg~s for yot1ngmen or for both sexes prflviously presented, 16, i.nclnding 
th . ta. Univ r1-11tr, are open to Y~Hlng WOOlt-'D as well as to ymmg men, while. Dr3'.ke 
Uo1\' f'i1ty, D Momei,, nn<.ler the mfluenc-e of the Dnwiples, and Towa Colle~e, Grrn-
n~ll (Congregational), have pecial ladies' courses of 4 years en.ch, in hotb ases of 
fair colJ.,.giate stan<lar . Be ides tLese th re are 4 minor inst ltntions wl.J.il'b in their 
higher tlepa.rtments are devot d wholly to young women, nam<'ly, Immaculate Con-
ception Academy, Davenport ; Callanan Collf'ge, De Moines; St. Agatba.'8 Academy, 
Io~..-a City, and Mt. Pleasant ~.,emale Seminary, Mt. Pleasant , 2 of which a.re authorized 
to coufer degreea. 
For stati tica of these 4, see Ta.hie VIII of tbe appenc:'lix; for a snmmary of their sta-
tistics, a correspoudiug taule in the report of the Coruwis!lioner preceding. 
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SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSION AL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
The State University of Iowa offers in itA school of science 2 courses, scient,ific and 
engineering, each of 4 years. The scientific course is meant to lay a foundation on 
which students may build in any special branch of scientific work, and also to meet 
the demand for thorough preparation for scientific teaching in the high schools. Thp 
engineerin~ conrse, similar to the .scientific in its general aim, devotes the latter part, of 
itf'I time to engineering science and practice. 
The Iowa Agric11,ltural College, Ames, cont inned in 1883-'84 its arrangemen1 of st11,1i«>s 
nndAr general and technical courses. Under the first is a course in tue sciences related 
to industries, which aims to give a fair preparation for the grea.t in<lnstries of the 
country, without especially confining itBelf to auy particn Jar pursuit. This being for 
botb i;exes, the course is given a considerable degree of flexibility to meet the wants 
of each. The technical courses, while giving a liberal culture, aim also so to direct 
it as to meet the requirements of a special pursuit or profession. These courses are: 
(1) in agriculture; (2) in mechanical engineering; (3) in civil en~iueering; (4) in 
vetninary science; and (5) in domestic economy. The~ last ment10n1-1d are each of 
2 years; the others, of 4 years. These courses are arranged in schools having special 
faculties. In the department of military science and tactics yonng men are fitt.ed for 
positions in the State troops as line officers and company im1tructors. Provision is 
made for mixed optional and gradua1e courses and the study of commercial law. 
French, German, and vocal and rnstrnmental mnsic are taught by fomale inRtrHctors. 
TbAre were 22 "officers of instruction," f> of thf'm women, with 2f>2 Btndents in all 
departments, the graduating class in 1883 being 29, of whom 13 were women. 
Tbe scient iiic courses of the other collf'ges vary from 3 to 4 years in duration an<l in 
the extent and kind of scientific work done. In 3 instances the courses are slightly 
varied by Latin and philosophy. · • 
PROFESSIONAL. 
111er,7ogy.-No distinctively theological school appears in the State. Tbeolo~y ts 
taught in 3-year courBes at Griswold and German Colleges, in the former of which 3 
can<li<lates for orders appear in a report for 1884. At Oskaloosa College theological 
instruction is g-iven in a 4-year course of sacred literaturn, in indefinit.e ones a t Iowa 
Wesleyan and Simpson Centenary Colleges, in a 2-year Bihle conrse at Drake Univer-
sity, and slightly in t'be ecclesiastical dcpartment at St. Joseph's College. 
For stutistics of the above, see Table XI of the appendix; for a summary of same, 
the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
Law.-The course of instruction in the law department of the State university, here-
tofore but one year, now extends over 2 school years of 40 weeks each, the change 
being reqnired by an act of April 5, 1884. Candidates for graduation, on the passage 
of a satiBfactory examination under the direct ion of jnstices oft lie supreme court of tlie 
State, receive diplomas from the regents of tbe university which a.dmit them to the 
bar wit,hont fnrtber examination. Under 4 profrssors and 4 lecturers there were in 
18R'l-'83 l20 regular stndents an<l 6 irregular; in 1883-'84, 1:~2, all regular. . 
The Iowa Cvllege of Law, a department of Drake Univen,ity, Des Moines, in 18&1-'84 
sbowti a course advauced from 1 to 2 years, ::i.ccordii1g to the new law, under a facnlty 
of t5 instructors, with 18 students, against 14 in 18~2-'83. Gr~dnates receive the de-
gree of bachelor of laws and are admitteu to any conrt in the State. · 
The Iowa Wesleyan College offers legal instrnction uncler 2 instrnctors, hut its 
course remains somewhat undefined, and the last report in 1881-'82 showed no stu-
dents. 
Kt'oknk College of Law, Keokuk, preAents for 1883-'84 a law course covAring 1 y~ar 
of 40 weeks, with an ofter of an extended course after graduation, under 20 inst,rnctors. 
Students in lt:!~2-'tl3, 21, of whom 8 graduated. By the law above referred to, its 
con rise mnst iu the future cover 2 years to secure the admission of its graduat,es to the 
courts. No preliminary examination seems to be required, nor any prior reading of 
law. 
Medicine.-" R"gnlar" medical instruction was g-i-ven in 1882-'83 by tbe medical de-
partrnE'nt of the State university; tLe College of Physicians and Surge.om~, Tfook11k; 
and the College of Physicians aud Surgeons of Iowa, Des Moines. Each of tbe 3 re-
qnirt>s 1,ome preliminary study, the usual 3 year with a physician, and attonda11ce on 
~ full cours s of lectures, of ~O weeks each in the first two, of 2:t weeks in the third. 
TlJey cont inned their im1truction through the session of 188:l-'84 without cbftnge. 
Iu the homceopathic medical department of the State nnive.rsity special inRt,ruct,ion 
continued through the·2 years, with lectw·e t erru and requiremeuts thesarue as in the 
regular school. 
:Eclectic instruction was given in 1882-'8:l by the Iowa Medical College, a. dApart-
ment of D1·::i.ke University, and in 1883-'84 also by King Eclectic Medical College, Des 
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Moines, which opened for instruction in 1883. The former requires for admission a 
good elementary education; for graduation, the usual 3 years' study and 2 lecture 
courses of 24 weeks each; the latter, no previous preparntion, but for graduation 3 
years' stu<ly, with 2 full courses of lectures of 20 weeks each, or 2 years' study and 3 
courses of lectures, or 4 courses with no previous reading. 
Training in veterinary practice continues in one of tho courses of the Iowa Agricult-
nrnl College at Ames. It is the expressed purpose of this school to meet the iucreas-
iug demauu for trained veterinary -practitioners growing out of the vast stock inter-
ests of tbe WE:st and the enormous losses from sporadic and contagious diseases 
among domestic ani ma.ls. The course of study covers 2 years, under a special faculty 
of 4 instructors; it includes lectures on the technical and special topics of the course 
and practice in microscopical and anatomical laboratories and in the ·veteriuary bos-
pita1. Candidates for gra<luation must pass their examinations with the standing 
required in the other college courses and present a thesis in veterinary science ; if 
successful, they receive the degree of doctor of veterinary medicine. 
Dentistry continued to be taught in the State university. Requirements for gradu-
ation: Mature age, 2 years of dental study, attendance on 2 lecture courses (apparently 
of :30 weeks each), the preparation of a sat,isfactory case of artificial teeth, a practical 
operation on natural teeth, and the passage of a final examination. Matriculates in 
1883-'84, 31; graduates, 13; teaching faculty, 8, besides 2 special lecturers and 15 
clinical instructors. 
For statistics of all the above medical schools, see Table XIII of the appendix; for 
a summary of the same, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
The Iowa Institntion for the Deaf and Dumb, Council Bluffs, in 1882-'83 gave free 
instruction to 225 pupils in the common and higher English branches and in the em-
J_)loyments of carpentry, broom and dress making, gardening, printing, and shoemak-
mg, all under 18 instructors, besides the president. The institution owned 80 acres 
of1and, which, with buildin~s, &c., was valued at $200,000. 'l'he appropriation from 
the State for the year was $16,000. Articulation was taught to such as were deemed 
capable of profiting by it. Whole number of pupils from foundation, 369. 
EDUCATION OF THE BLIND, 
The State also provided for the instruction of the blind in the College for the Blind, 
Vinton, the branches taught being primary, grammar, and high; the industries, bead 
work, broom and mattress making, ~ane seating, and sewing. 
In 1883-'84 there were 125 pupils enrolled, under 30 instructors and other empJoycs. 
The e timated value of the buildfogs, grounds, &c., was $350,000; total receipts, 
835,864; expenditures, $31,312. 
EDUCATION OF ORPHANS, 
At the Iowa Soldiers' Orphans' Home and Home for Indigent Children, Davenport, 
there were 68 soldiers' orphans and 150 county children in 1882-'83. Since the opening 
of the Soldiers' Home, in 1862, there have been received 1,450 orphans, and the depart-
ment for indigent children since its opening, in 1876, has received '250 of that class. 
The schools a.re graded, under 3 teachers, open 9 months. in the year, and in session 5½ 
h?ms a day for 5 days in the week. The boys are instructed in gardening and the 
guls in general housework and sewing; industrial drawing is taught in all the 
departments. 
TRAINING OF THE FEEBLE-MINDED, 
The Iowa Institution for Feeble-Minded Children, Glenwood, established in 1876, 
bad 239 children of this class enrolled in 1882-'83, to whom were given the elements 
f a common school education. There were 12 receiving instruction in drawing, nnd 
a lnrge number, in plain sewing. 
REFORMATORY TRAINING, 
Th State cform School, with a, department for girls at Mitchellville and one for 
boy at El<lora undertakea the education, reformation, and industrial training of 
outb ·om mitt d to its charge. The children in both departments are required to at-
t ncl school 4 hours each day of tho school months, the boys to receive instruction in 
ha~ and_ shoe making, farming, gardening, and stock raising, and the girls to be 
trarned m general housework, 
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EDUCATIOKAL CONVENTION. 
STATE ASSOCIATIO:N", 
Tbo Iowa State Teachers' Association held its twenty-eight4 annual meeting at 
D es Moines, December 26-28, 1883, with an enrolment of 435 members. the number 
being greater than ever before and larger by 160 than in 1882. The address of Colonel 
Parker, of the Cook County Normal School, Illinois, entitled "Learning to do by 
doing," was listened to with much interest. He said that one advantage of these 
associations was the inspiration given an~received; teachers would discover a won-
derful unity in their work; what we call new is really very old. He showed the ways 
in which thought may be expressed and the advantage of originality or self activity, 
and closed by sayin~ that character should be made the aim of all educatron. A 
system of school savmgs banks was discussed at lensth, but without leading appar-
ently to any definite conclusion. President Klinefelter, in his official address, sug-
gested "that four weeks of attendance on institutes be compulsory as to teachers 
holding second and third grade certificates, and that teachers be allowed pay while 
attending institutes ; that the work of rural districts be concentrated on a few essen-
tials, and that elementary didactics be made a study to be taught at the request of 
pupils of a certain age." Addresses and papers followed on ''An outsider's view of 
what is lacking in our·public schools," "The money value of a college education," 
" What constitutes a practical educat,ion," "School ~overnment," "What can rea-
sonably be expected from the schools," and "Addit10n to and subtraction from our 
education." The last subject was a discussion of spelbng reform, classics vs. sci-
ence, morals in the schools, &c. A special feature of the meeting was the presence of 
most of the college presidents and many of the members of the faculties. A new 
constitution was adopted at the beginning of the session. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. JOHN W. AKERS, State superintendent of public instruction, Des Moines. 
[Second term, January 7, 1884, to January 4, 1886.J 
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IUNSAS. 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
1882-'83. 1883-'84. Increase. Decrease. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
' Youth of i.cbool age (5-21) .•••••••••• 382,2fi9 411,250 28,981 -.. -- ..... 
Eu rolled in public schools .•••••••••• 286,168 30:1, 601 17, 4:i:1 -...... - ... - -
Average daily attendance ...••. ··:· •. 168,117 207, :!39 39,~2:.l 
·---··--·-Pttr oent. of enrolment. to enumeration. 74.86 n.82 . --... - --- ~ 1.04 
Per cent. of average daily attendance 
to enrolment. 
58.75 68.29 9.54 ............... 
Per cent. of average 
enumeration. 
attendance to 43.98 50.41 6.43 ........ -.. -. 
SCilOOL DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS. 
School d ii.tricts organized .•••••••.•.. 6,5(,2 6,706 Bl4 
... -... --... -
School dit:1tricts reporting ..•••....... 6,337 6,127 .. .......... ~10 
School districts with 3 months' school- 6,152 6,236 84 --.. -. -... 
ing or more. 
Average time of schools, m days ..... . -..... -.. -. ...... ----- - ......... ..... . .. --..... 
Number of scbool-bom,,•q_ ..••••••••.• 6,1H8 6,3fi4 166 . ---.. -... 
Number of school roomH ...•.•..... . . 7,lf>6 7, 31!::! 162 
..... -----· 
Number of private or church schools .. . -....... --. 
.... --·- ---· . . ---.. -... . ---- . -... 
TEACHERS. 
Men tea.chin! in public schools .•.••.. 3,138 a2,936 .. --. -. -. - 202 
Women teac ing in public schools .•. 5,145 a4,91fi 
·----·-··· 
230 
Wbole nnmber of teachers ........... 8,283 a7,851 
.... ----·· 
4J2 
Teachers in private a.nd church schools. 
... . . . . .. . ... . ............. . --..... -.. --........ 
i'INANCIAL STATEMENT. 
Wbole expenditure for public schools. $2,579,243 $2,882,963 $303,720 ..... --... --
Valuation of public school property .. 5,344,006 5,715,582 371,576 
·----- ----Public school fund apportioned ..•••• 280,374 290,fi54 10,1!::!0 .. --...... 
Whole in~e t d chool fund ..•...•••. 
·---- ..... -... 1,102,807 . ---............... . ---... --. Av ragE1montblypayofmaleteachers. 39 19 40 70 1 51 .. -. -..... -. 
Average pay of foma.le teachers .••••. 3~ 53 32 85 32 .... -----· 
ci Three conntiea not reporting . 
. (From fonrth biennial report, by Hon. H. C. Speer, superintendent of public instruc-
tion, for the two years named.) 
STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CO.NDITION. 
Tbe stati tics given in the biennial report of the State superintendent, thon~b in-
dicat mg fair progr since 188~, are to some extent iruperfoct, as of 6,706 orcraoiz d 
di8tricts in lH.84 579 failed to report, of which number 440 aro said to have bad no 
school. While thi shows neglect of duty by some diRtrict officers, the statistics indi-
ca.te efficient ·chool work in the main. While the p rcentage of enrolment, to Rel.tool 
population fell off, that of a.verago attendance to enrolment and of average attend-
ance to cbool youth mat rially advanc1 d. 
The np ,rint ndont imys that the \Voakness of the school system lies in the inde-
pl"ndent di. tritt . The numb r failing to snpport schools in 1880 was 367; in l i, 
411; in 1 ' ', 44 , or 1 di 1 rict in every 15. He sugge ts two rellledies: ( 1) That t~e 
State, by genera.I ta.x, afford such support as will give a.t least 3 months' school m 
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every clistrict, such tax to be divined, not on population, but by giving each district 
a stated sum, say, $75, an<l coupliug this appropriation with a requirement that a 
lilimilar amount as a minimum be rai1:,1ed hy the district; (2) 9rganize the State on t,he 
township plan. In this way taxes would be equalized an<l every co1mmrnit.y would 
be provided with at least some term of school, as contemplated by the constitution of 
the State. Some limit, it is thought, should also he put to the power of county officers 
to form districts that cannot perform their functions. 
Tbe school term for the two years has averaged in the State but twenty-three weeks. 
The superintendent urges that, as the Stat,e grows in Wf'alt.h, there should be a cor-
responding increase in the length of term till it reaches nine months a year. 
There hn,1:,1 been a gratifying iruprovt·n11:'nt in the ,snpervision of schools, as the re-
sult of the law of li-t-1 requiring viisitation and inspection of schools by county oflicflrs. 
This is seen in the large increase of attt-ndance, as already indicated. The standard 
of ti:>acbing bas also been raised durin~ this period, under the influence of normal 
schools, normal institutes, county associations, county superintendency, and examin-
ing boards. 1 
The figures in regard to se1hool buildings sbow a marked advance in good new 
bnil<lings, these in many cases t~king the place of old ones less suitable to the need 
of the district. 
ADMINISTRATION, 
For the State and connty there is a superint<'ndent of public instruction elected 
biennially b~, the people; for school districts, a board of 3 members <'lected for 3 years, 
with aunnal change of 1. For examining applicants for State diplomas there is a 
State hoard of education ; for examining teachers in counties there are associated 
with the connty superintendent. 2 boldns of first grade certificates, each to serve 1 
year; for the care of the State school funds there is a board of commissioner~, con-
sisting of the State snperini-endent, secretary of state, and attorney general. Women 
may vote and hold school offices. 
The public systflm embraces primary, grammar, high, and normal schools, a State 
Agricnltnral College, a St.ate universi t y, an<l schools for the deaf and dumb, for t,be 
blind, and a reform school. No sectarian teaching is allowed in any of these, but the 
reading of the Bible without note or comment is not prohibited. For the improv~-
mP.ut of teachers annual county institutes are provided for, supported by an appro-
priation not to exceed $100 to each one, made by the board of county commissioners, 
and by funr1s received from t,hoi;e attending and those examined for certificates. 
These certificates are of first, second, and third grades, and contiuue in force 2 
years, 1 year, and 6 months. Teachers are required to report to county superin-
tendents and they to the State superintt-ndent. The Stat.e treasurer is also required 
to report semiannually to the State superintendeut, the amount of school money in 
the trE'asury suuject to disbursement. Uniformity in text books is required. All pub-
lic schools are free to nbildren from 5 to ~l years of age, aud those from H to 14 are 
by law required to attend at least 12 weeks in each year, unless excused by school 
authorities or tanght elsewhere. 
SCHOOL FINANCES. 
The public schools are supported from the proceeds of all lands granted by 'the 
United States, iucluding 500,000 acres given to new States under act of Sl'ptemuer 4, . 
1841, and alt!O sect.ions 16 and :t6 in every townsbi p, granted by act of January 29, 
1861; from estates of those dying wit,hout heir or will; from such per cent. as may 
be granted by Congress on the R::tle of lands in the State; from a yearly ta-:.: of 1 mill 
on $1; and from an annual fee .,f $50 paid by every insurance <'Ompany doing hmiineF-s 
in the State. ThiH income is dif.1trilrnted annually, by order oft,be State superintend-
ent, to the cou11ty trf"a1mrers, and thence to the district treasurers, in proportion to 
the children and youth of school age (5-21). For the support of a State university, 
7~ sections of laud were reserved. 
NEW LEGISLATION, 
The only changes in school laws that have been noted since the last report are 
(1) a permission to boards of education in cities of the second class to raise their annnal 
scLool tax levy from 8 mills on $1 to 10 mills; (2) a permission to boards of directors 
in cities of the third class to raise the limitation regarding bonds ii;sued to erect or 
purchase school-houses from 5 to 6 per cent. of the taxable property .. 
1 The commltt~e on edooation of the Konsas State Graoire, in its report for 1884, holds that in the 
district 1101.Jools there is still too murh memorizing, too man~ studies requiring abstract reasoning, 
and too mucb straining of the powera of pupils by st.ud:v of' rufos and principles beyond their grnRp. 
In plaoo of this it urges that there slionlcl ue more object teaching, acqnamting children with the 
fm n111 anci mo,le11 of lifJ around tb••m 11nd life in every fom1 througl111ut the wof'ld; that the study of 
numbttrs 11hould b'3 itJ conuection with familiar ohjel'tti of definite dimensions and with materialt, that 
en tar lntu dorue11tio economy; that q11ickneflR a11d accuracy should bfl lndul'ed b? exercise In practical 
c,:,mputation11 relating to suon objects; and that in such exercises this study should be couftued to the 
111imary irade.e. 
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SCHOOL SYSTEMS OF CITIES WI'l'H 7,500 OR MORE INHABITANTS. 
ADMINISTRATION. 
Cities of more than 15,000 inhabitants have elective boards of education of 3 mem-
bers from each ward, with annual change of 1; cities with from 1,500 to 2,000 have 
siinilar lJoards of 2 members from each ward, 1 of the 2 liable to annual change. The 
larger boards may and the smaller ones must choose a superintendent. 
Cities. 
Atchison . .................. 
Lam·cncti . ........•......... 
Lr:i.-eJJworth ....•.....•.... 
Topeka .. ........••.•...... . 
Atchison ...............•... 
Lr1wrence ................... 
Leavenworth . .............. 
Topeka ........••........... 
Population, 
census of 
1880. 
15,105 
8,510 
16,546 
15,452 
15,105 
8,510 
16,546 
15,452 
STATISTICS. 
1882-'83. 
Children of Enrolment 
school age. in public schools. 
-
4,203 2,460 
3,110 2,005 
6,990 3,508 
0, 890 4,552 
1883-'84. 
4,972 2,786 
8,843 • 2,202 
7,129 4,212 
7,130 4,447 
Average 
daily at-
tendance. 
2,115 
1,429 
2,410 
2,805 
2,371 
1,606 
2,894 
8,086 
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
Number of Expendi-
teachers. ture. 
29 $23,785 
25 16,089 
43 32,018 
50 34,758 
81 28,000 
28 16,811 
48 28,900 
64 82,427 
La1wence in 1882-'83, with an increase of 242 in school population, shows no addi-
tion to its school rooms, now numbering ~5, in 10 buildings. Of these, 3 rooms were 
occupied by the high school, 5 by the grammar, and 17 by the primary schools. The 
accommodations were insufficient, the average daily attendance being far in excess 
of the seating capacity of the rooms. The board decided to add 2 rooms to one of 
the school buildings, thus giving some relief. 
Leavtnworth in 18 2-'83 increased its school buHdings to meet an incre-ase of 554 in 
school population, affording 2,500 sittings. Thero was an outlay of $584 to supply 
the new buildings with furniture and apparatus, with an advance of $11,600 in 
value of school property, it being $189,600 as against $178,000 the year before. There 
was an increase of 191 in enrolment and of 45 in average daily attendance. The 8 
schools a.re classed as priwary, grammar, and high, the high and primary having 
each a course of 4 years and tho grammar one of 3. 
1'opelca in 1882-183 reported 12 school buildings, with 3,248 1sittings, valued, with 
oth r property, at $176,900. There was an increase of 6:37 in enrolment and of 482 
in average daily attendance over the previous year. This, with an increase of 1,329 
in school population, called for the em:ployment of from 6 to 10 more teachers (the 
1rnmber given being 50) and a large addition to tho school rooms, including 2 new 
buildings. Schools are classed as primary, grammar, and high, the last having a 
course of three years. 
PREP .A.RATION .A.ND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
GENERAL STATE REQUIREMENTS. 
In tbi State no person may teach in the public schools without a diploma or cer-
tificate from the State board of education,1 from a county board of examiners (of whom 
th ounty superintendent is the chairman), or from the examining committee of a 
city board of education. The diploma of the State board is valid in any county, city, 
town, or school district in the State during the lifetime of the holder, unless revo~ed 
by the board. It certificates are valid in like manner for 3 years or 5 years, accor~g 
to grad , unl ss revoked. Those from county boards are good only in the county m 
which they are issued and for a term of 2 years, 1 year, or 6 months, according to 
the a certained qualifications of the holders. Those of dty examining committees 
hold usually during good behavior. 
1 A diJ,>loma from the State ~ormal School bas neal'ly the force of a State djploma; a certificate of 
graduation from the normal department of the State university, about that of a State cerWlcat.e. 
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STATE NORMAL TRAINING. 
The State Normal School, Emporia, in its report for 1883-'84i shows a facnlty of 11 
instructors, w~th an attendance of 534, of whom 283 were in the normal department. 
There were 35 graduates, of whom 32 engaged in teaching. The full course covers 4 
years, 3 of them academic, the other professional. There is also a model 1:ichool for 
practice. Candidates for admission must pass a fair examinat,ion in the common 
branches and present satisfactory evidence of good moral cha,racter. No one is ad-
mitted to the professional year who has not completed the academic work of one ot 
the courses. Children between the ages of 4 and 8 ai-e admitted to the model school 
and preparatory course, in which the lowest grade is a Kindergarten department. 
To graduate, a student must reach an average of 80 per cent. in a final examination 
and must have taught in the preparatory and model school at least 20 weeks. The 
diploma granted is by law a life certificate to teach in the schools of the State. There 
is a library of 1,600 volumes. The appropriation by the State and the income from 
endowment amounted to $15,000. In the second year's work there were 26 teacbers, 
of from 2 to 11 years' experience, who had left salaries of from $50 to $80 a month to 
take the advanced English and Latin course. 
The normal department of the University of Kansas, Lawrence, shows 3 courses, 
classical , modern literature, and English, each of 3 years. Its certificate of gradu-
ation authorizes the holder to teach in the common schools of the State without fur-
ther examination. In 1884 there were 64 students and 14 graduates from its 3-year 
course. It received from the State $1,500. · 
OTHER NORMAL TRAINING, 
The Kansas Normal College, Fort Scott, reports for 1883- '84 391 students and 11 
teachers. 'fhe "teachers' class" numbered 58 men and 51 women. 
The Kansas Normal School and Business Institute, Paola, prepares for teaching in a 
3-year course. The special feature of this school is its training department, in which 
are enrolled several hundred. children in eight grades and a model district school. 
The Campbell Normal University, Holton, in 1882-'83, bad among its 7 courses one 
of 5 terms, of apparently 10 weeks each, in which it aims to meet the demand for 
trained teachers. The course shows fair academic studies, including a training class. 
Diplomas are granted to those who satisfactorily complete the course. Students, 10. 
Both sexes are adm,itted on equal terms. 
Normal departments appear in 1883-'84 at the Atchison Instit·ute, Atchison, and at 
the Freedmen's Academy of Kansas, Dunlap. Total attendance at the former, '306; at 
the latter, 175, without distinction of normal students in either. 
Salina Normal University, Salina, was to open September 2, 1884, and to offer with 
other courses a teachers' course not yet defined. Women are to be admitted on equa,1 
terms with men. 
NORMAL INSTITUTES. 
Institutes for the inst~uction of teachers and those desiring to teach are required 
to be held by the county superintendents in their respective counties for a term not 
less than 4 weeks, 2 or more counties uniting in sparsely settled portions of the State 
to hold an institute. 
In 1883 there were 74 institutes held, with an enrolment of 6,770, at an expense of 
$-21,075, of which $3,700 were from the State and $17,375 from local funds. Ju 1884 
there were 78 institutes, enrolling 6,956: a gain of 4 in instit utes, of 186 in attendance, 
and a corresponding increase in expenditure. 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNALS. · 
The Educationist, published at Emporia by a former State superintendent of public 
instruction in Indiana, George W. Hoss, continues to be the officfal organ of public 
instruction and the chief medium for the diffusion of educational information through-· 
out the State. The Industrialist, published weekly at Manhattan, is the organ of 
the Kansas Agricultural and Mechanical College and is devoted specially to industrial 
education. 'l'he former was in its sixth volume in 1884; the latter in its tenth. To 
these may, perhaps, be added The University Register, organ of the Normal University, 
Salina, published quarterly and devoted to practical education, the first number of 
which was issued June, 1884. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS, 
By authority of the board of regents of the State university, any high school adopt-
ing a prescribed course of study is "recognized" by the university and applicants 
for admission to its freshman class from such schools are admitted without examina-
tion. The number thus authorized in 1883 was 17. Others are said to be contem-
plating a,n P11,rly adoption of this plan. 
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Of the schools thns authorized, the high school in Lawrence bad an attendance o1 
138, that in Leaveuworth of~30, and that in Topeka of 1~ during lSR~-'83. 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For statiE1tics of business colleges and private acadf'mies, see Tables IV and VI ot 
the nppt-ndix; for summaries of tbem, corresponding ta.ble1:1 in tLe report of I be Corn-
mi. . io11Pr prPcediug. For preparatory departrneuts of colleges and i:icientific schools, 
see Tal,les lX and X of the appendix •. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLRGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR FOR BOTH SEXES. 
In the University of Kansas four departrueuts are organized: (1) science, literatnre, 
and art, (~) elemeutary iustruction, (3) law, and ( 4) normal training. The tirHt de-
partment coruprhiei:i a geueral scientific, a Latin-scientific, three special 1,1cientifie, a 
cla!!Bic·al, and a modern litnature course. Them arc also an optional course of~ yrars; 
a 111u1:1ic course of 4 ~·pars; 11. graduate conn,ie of 3 ,vears·; aud a preparatory nwtl1cal 
course of l year, which, by an a.rraugenieut with the leading mt>d.ical 1:1choolM of the 
Wt'Ht, is to l,e counted the firHt year of a regular 3 year medical couri;e. For 01.her 
courses, S!:'e Scientific and Profosi;ional l111,1truction, below. Faculty iu 1883-'tj4, 17; 
studt'nts, f,:Jl, or (il fewer than iu lrltl'J-'8:3. 
For the other collegiate iu1:1titutions reporting in 18R3-'84, see Tnble IX of the ap-
pendix ; aud for a 11umrnary of the same, the report of the Comnii1,s10ner prece,li11g. 
All sbow preparatory court! s, maiuly of 2 and 3 years, and claH1,1ical conIBes of 4 
years. For their scieutific couriws, see Scientitic, below, a11d for normal conrHeA, 
8t,e T11,ble III of the appendix. St. Beoedict'R, St. Mnry'H, and Wasblrnrn CollegeH 1:1how 
con1mercial cour as; St. Benedict's and St . .Mu.ry'a Colloges, Buker and Hi~hla.1111 Uni-
versiti~s, 01U1:1ical training; St. Benedict's and Lane Uuiversity, mi11i1,1terial in1:1r ruc-
tion; while Wa.shlmro College offers a ladies' course of 4 years. All but St. Benedict's 
and St. Mary's admit both sexes. 
INSTITUTIONS Ji'OR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION 01!' YOUNG WOMEN. 
The Collflse of the SiAters of Bethany, Topeka (Protestant Episcopal), is the only 
school of tlus class reporting in 1883-'l:!4. Its schedule of studies embracos a Kinder-
garten and I\ primary department, a preparatory course, a collegiate c]epa.rtment of 
3 yeo.r , with conrsi>s in instromeutal music, vocalization, drawing, painting, elocu-
tion, Preach, ancl German. It had 24 instruotor11 and assi1,1tunts in 18H3-'84, with 334 
students, a gain of 75 over 1881-'82. i'or other statistics, see Tal>le VIII of append.ix. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
The Uni1 eraity of Kansas, Lawrence, continued to offer a general scientific, a La~i~· 
scientific, a.ud tbri-e Rpccia1 cientific courses in chemil:1try, natural hil!ltory, and etv1l 
and topographical engineering, each of 4 years and leading to the degree of uachulor 
of science, in which were 67 students in 1883-'84. 
The State Agricultural College, Manhattan, had in 1883--'84 an endowment fun~ of 
$474,305. The last legislature a,ppropriate<l $20,000 to finish the main colle~e build-
ing an<l it was approaching completion. The college bas ~bared in the ge11ernl pros-
perity of tbo State, the inventory of its property having within the laHt 2 years grown 
from 109,l 9 to 14,,,858 and att ndance from 312 to :m5. The 4-year genera.I co11r1:1e 
in agriculture and 8Cience, offered to both sexes, involves industrial training, to which 
each student is required to devote at least one hour a day. Young men may take 
·farrnin 7 , gardening, fruit growing, carpentry, calJinet making, iron work, prin~ing, 
or tel • •raphy; youn..,. women, sewing, printing, telegraphy, floriculture, or mu1:110. 
Sp cIUl aud graduate couri-e are al1:10 provided. Military drill is optional. Each 
wint r a erios of 6 farmcra' institutes is held in as many counties, in which tba fac-
ulty m ttt with tbe people in discussions on topics looking to the improvement of 
farruing. The degree of bachelor of cience ia conferred on those who complete the 
full cour e of 4 years and su ta.in all the examinations. lnHtructors in a.11 the depart-
nwuts in 1 J-'84, 21; students, 395, of whom 135 were females; graduatea, 17. The 
library couta.in over 510\ ,0 volumes. f the 7 collegil te rnstitutio11s, Baker, Highland, Lane, a.nd Ottawa Universities 
and Wa h bu m College a1ow cieutific cours~s of 4 years each. 
PROFES8l0.!llAL. 
Th eology.- t. Benen.ict's ColJege in 1 :µ!'¼ reports an ecc]eRi:u~tical department 
!or boys who intend to atu<ly for the priesthood, with special iuHtruction a.ua.pttld to 
be vocation. 
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The Kansas Tbeologic!!,l Scbool, Topeka, (Protest.ant Episcopal), continued its 3-
year course, which by the canons of the church is onliuarily to be prepared for by a 
colleg-iate course or its equivalent. There appeari:1 to have been in 18~:t-'8~ but lcan-
di<late and l ordi11ation. 
Law.-Tlrn law department of the University of Kanr;ias aims to furnish a complete 
course of legal training covering 2 anunal tt,rms of 7 mouths each. The di>grPt~ of 
LL. B. is conferred upon snch rut•mberi:1 of tbe senior clar;s as shall be recornmeu<led 
by the examining co111n,dttee and faculty and approved by the board of rege11ts. 
Mediciue.-The preparatory mec!ical course of the University of Kanisas, cov<>:ring 
2 terms of 20 wetiks each, lias been accepted Ly the leading tnf'dical colleges of 
the West as the first year of a 3-year courRo, aud studeIJts pasHing examiuatiou in 
tbt-se clasHes are admitt,etl to the secoud year iu the colleges 011 tlie ct->rt1ficat1· of the 
facnlty of tliis ini,.titution. For professional st-o.deuts, a full collegiate cuun;e is 
reconuneuded. Stud.tuts in H:l8i-'8::!, 7. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
Tbe KanRa<1 Tm,titntion for the Eclncation of the Deaf and Dnmh, Olatlrn. nnoer the 
care of the St ate l10ard of charitie~, rqwrterl for U:l8~-'t,:1 10 iul-ltrndon,, ~ lwiug Ht·rni-
mutes, and 190 inmates, 88 11f whom wne feruales. Sixteen comvlete<l their coun,e of 
instruct iou in the year and were honorably d11-1cbarged. 
Since opening in 1801, ~G9 lia1l ueen iustrueted, ea.eh one having Rpent in the insti-
tution au average of 5 years Tlwy were tangut the common urauehc~s, the u11•Llwd 
of iustruction being the manual and n,rticnlatiou comuined. The f'r11ployme11ti; for 
boys were print mg, ca,l>inet work, and sboemakios; for i:i;irls, needlework. Tlwre 
was a hhrary oJ 5UO volumes. The g-rnnuds, unikhngs, and app::ira,tuH, incJ11rli11µ a 
farm of 177 acres, were valued at $60,000. State appropriat1011, $i4,UU0; expt•,uued, 
$:t2,974. 
The enrolment for 1883-'84 was IGO, of whom 1 was granted an honora,hle dis-
charge at her own reqnest, having completed 5 years of stntly, and 4 received diplo-
mas, having spent, their full allotted time in school and passed creditable examina-
tions. Expenditures for the 2 years, about $55,000; est.mated value of property 
$96,554. 
EDUCATION OF THE BLIND, 
Tbe State Institut"ion for the Education of the Blind, Wyandotte, for 1883-'84 
reports 19 instrnctors, 3 blind employes, and 72 inmates, haviug instructed 180 si11ce 
opening, in lt!67. The boys are employed in broom and brush making and chair 
caniug; the girls, geuerally in machine and hn,nd sewing, but in some oases they alHo 
made brooms and chair · seats succei,sfully. In school they are taught the common 
branches, as well as algebra, rhetoric, civil government, and American lit,erature. 
Special attention is given 10 vocal and instrumeutal music. A library of 500 volumes 
was increased 50 durmg the year. Grounds, buildingR, and apparatus were valued at 
100,000. State appr9priation, $13,900. Enrolment for 1882-'8:j, 69, wit.h an average 
attendance of 65; for 1&33-'84, enrolment, 75; average attendance, 71. Expenditure 
for the 2 years, $29,683. 
REFORMATORY TRAINING, 
The State Reform School, Topeka, was opened in June, 1881, and reported June, 
18e2, an onrolmPnt of 7i. The second biennial report from July, 1882, to June, 181'!4, 
shows 109 admitted, 9 escaped. 8 returned, and 59 discharged, leaving 100 present. 
Average number present, 188i-'8:J, 76; 18tiJ-'8-t, 95. Their time was divided between 
farm work and study, giving training for the hands as well as discipline for the men-
tal faculties. In school, they are classed in 3 grades and are said to make fair progress. 
INDUSTRIAL TRAINING. 
General information on this point is wanting, but from an unofficial source it is 
learned that a bnildin~ for an Indian school at Lawreuce was iu course of construc-
tion in 188:3-'84, in which, when completed, instruction in practical industries was to 
be united with literary training. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
STATE ASSOCIATION. 
Tbe tw<'nty-fonrtb annnal session of the State Teachers' Association was belo at 
Topeka, December 26-28, l &,:3. The attf'n<lauce was 400. Ou the evening of' the 261 b 
the presi1le11t elect, Prof. F. A. F1tzpatriek, delivered an nddresli on tho" Eclucatioual 
lessons of the year," followed on 1 he 27th by a paper on '' Theory versus 1n·actice in 
country 5choo1s," showing that most of the work in the country schools is without 
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svstem anc1 tbat if teachers have good t,heories they very often fail in practice, 
Papers on '' Tho high_ sc~ool questio_u,". "~ho teacher and politics,." "T_he ~elation 
of academic a nu profoss1onal work rn rnstitut-es," and "County umform1t,y rn text 
books" wero followe<l by an address on "The present status of tho profession," 
which closed the <lay. The last day of the session was opened by a discussion of 
'' Count,v uniformity in t~xt uooks," at toe close of which a resolution was introduced 
asking the next legislatme to provido for such uniformity, and, as a means to this eud, 
an early a,loption of tho township system. Chancellor .J. A. Lippincott, of the State 
university, then read a paper on "The public school and its relation to the formation 
of character," in which high ground was taken in favor of moral trainin~ and of 
chtistian character instead of mere intclleetnal culture. He emphasized the fact i,bn,t 
learning is no cei:taiu ple<1ge of purity, that culture alone_doe_s not secure right cb,ar-
acter. A resolution recommended that 1,be county normal mst1tutes should be gr::wed 
in a course of study providing for promotion and certificates of graduation on com-
pletion of the course, each to be equivalent to a first gradcl certificate. Another res-
olution, asking that the county superintendents be required to hold preliminary 
examinations as a condition precedent to enrolment in the county institutes, was 
referred to the State board of education. 
In connection with papers on "Draw:ing '' and '' An education to the useful," speci-
mens of drawin~ work were presented from the State university, State Agricultural 
College, State Normal School, Bethany College, an<l. several others, which elicited 
much interest. Senator Ingalls gave the closing address on "Garfield;" when, the of-
ficers for the ensuing year lrnving l>een olccted and the usual resolutions passed, Lhe 
association adjourned to meet at Topeka, December, 1884. 
SUPEilINTENDE:XTS' CONVENTION. 
The State convention of county superintendents met at Junction City, June 5, 
1883, and after completing a permanent organization, in which the State superintend-
ent w~s made permanent presi<l.ent, discusseu, among other topics, "Township ver-
sus the district system" and "Normal institutes." 'l'ho place for the next meeting 
was made the same as that of the State Teachers' Association and the time within 
the same week. Accordin~ly, on December 28, about thirty superintendents met 
at Topeka, Supt. J. H. Lee rn the chair. Mr. Noble, of Jackson County, opened the 
discussion on "A graduating system for country schools." He said that ho him elf 
had a 4-year course and held monthly examinations to test the progress of pupils. 
Those present were iu favor of the adoption of tho plan and requested the State 
superintendent to prepare such a comso. A paper on '' School visitation" expressed 
the opinion that lessons in telegra.phy, surveyino-, astronomy, &c., should bo given 
to awaken an enthusiasm for higher learning. 0 
Adjourned to meet at Emporia, June, 1884. 
PRINCIPALS' ASSOCIATION • 
. On Friday, December 28, 1883, the principals and superintendents of town and 
01ty schools held their session in connection with that of tho teachers' association. 
After the annual ~dress from the chairma,n, Mr. Cutler, of Fort Scott, the subject of 
"Teachers' meetrngs" was presented by J.M. Abbott, superintendent of Osage Cit,v 
sch~ls, and that of "The basis of promotion" by B. S. McFarland, of Olathe. Next 
meetmg to be held on the first day of the State Teachers' As~ociation, at Topeka, De-
cember, 1884. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. H. C. SPEER, State auperintendent of public instruction, Topeka. 
[Second term, January 10, 1883, to January 9, 1885.) 
Then to be succeeded by Hon. J, H. Lawhead. 
KENTUCKY. 
KENTUCKY. 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
1881-'82. l ~tl2-'83. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE, 
"\Vhite youth of school age (6-20) ..... 488,815 493,667 
Colored youth of school a,go a ...••... 74,:365 87,655 
"\Vliole number of school age .....•... 563,180 581,322 
·white youth in public schools ........ 240,585 250,682 
Colored youth in public schools ...... 29,U76 31,832 
"\Vbole enrolment in public schools ... 270,561 282,514 
Percent. ofwbiteschool youth enrolled 49.22 50.78 
Per cent. of colored school youth en- 40.30 36.31 
rolled. 
Average attendance of white youth ... 155,533 156,742 
Average attendance of colored youth. 19,960 21,930 
Whole average attendance ........... 175,493 178,672 
Per cent. of white school youth in av- 31. 82 31. 75 
erage attendance. 
Per cent. of colored school youth in 26.84 25.02 
average attendance. 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS. 
School districts for white youth ...... 6,330 6,376 
ScLool districts for colored youth ..•.. 843 854 
Whole number of school districts .... 7,173 7,230 
Districts with schools for ·white youth. 6,270 6,302 
School-houses for white youth ........ 5,749 6,010 
School-honAes for colored youth ....•. 482 536 
Average time of schools, ir .. days ...... 101 102 
Private schools of all grades reported .. 859 932 
TEACHERS. 
Men teaching in white schools ....•.. 4,014 3,721 
Women teaching in the same ...••.... 2,970 3,287 
FL.~ANCIAL STATEMENT, 
Total · expenditure for white public $735,076 $700,790 
schools. 
Valuation of public school property 2,161,254 2,140,111 
for whites. b 
Average monthly pay of teachers in 
counties. 
22 77 23 33 
Average monthly pay of men in cities. 119 00 103 45 
Average monthly pay of women in cities 49 93 39 94 
a For 1881-'82, school age 6-16 ; for 1882-'83, same as white. 
b Includes value of furniture. 
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Increase. Decrease. 
4,852 
·----- ..... 
13,200 
·---------18,142 
. ----... ---
10,097 
. -----. --. 
1,836 
... --.. --. -
11,953 
. -----. ---
1. 56 
------ .. ---
. ------... 
3.99 
1,209 
. ----. ---.. 
1,970 
.. ----.. --.... 
3,179 
-----.. ----
. ----.. ----
• 07 
·----· --- -
1. 82 
46 
·----· ·---11 
------ ----57 
·----- ----32 
·----- ----261 
-----· ----54 
·----- ----1 
·----- --·· 73 
------ ----
----- ..... 
293 
317 
---- ·-----
···--· ----
$34,286 
------ ----
21,143 
$0 56 
------ ----
------ ----
15 55 
------ ----
9 99 
(From statistics furnished by Hon. J. Desha Pickett, superintendent of public in-
struction.) 
STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CO~'DITION, 
Throu~h the exertions of the State Superintendent the above statistics have been 
furnishea in time for this report, notwithstanding the obstacles with which he had to 
contend in collecting them. In 1882-'83 the figures show a large increase of youth of 
school age, particularly of colored youth whose increase was nearly three-fourths of 
the whole increase, which was mainly due perhaps to the fact that the school age was 
changed from 6-16 to 6-20, or the samo as that for whites. The decrease in i,he per-
centage of the enrolment and of the average attendance of colored youth to those of 
school age may be attributed to thEI same cause. Such being the case the only feature 
that materially detracts from a year of evident advance is the extraordinary decrease 
in the average pay of teachers, both male and female in cities, which a later report may 
explain. 
7E 
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ADML.~ISTRATION. 
For the State there is a boarcl of education consisting of the superintendent of 
public inst.ruction (elected by the qualified voters of the State for 4 years), the secre-
tary of state, the attorney general, and 2 professional teachers elected by them: for 
counties, a county supe-rintendent elected bf the p~oplo for 2 years; f~r districts, 
boards of 3 trustees elected by the voters of each district for 3 yea.rs, with annual 
change of 1. 
The State board prepares rules for the government of tbe common schools of the 
State, selects and recommends a course of study, with snitablo lists of text books, 
from which the trustees of districts adopt those to be used in their sev~ral districts 
for 6-yE>ar terms. 
Indigent orphan chilclren may be supplied with text books gratis. The board bas 
power to organize and keep in e~istence a State Teachers' Association; also, to cause 
to be organized anu bold annually 3 model State institutes of 3 Wt'eks each, to be 
under the care of the St.ate superintendent and to be taught by an expert model 
tea<'her, with such assiHtauts as may bH necessary. 
The State snperiu• eudent must report biennially to the general assembly and may 
visit annually different portions of the State in the interests of the schools. 
No person 1s eligible to the office of county superintendent save upon a certificate 
from the jn<lge of the circuit court of the county in wbicu he reAi<les that be ha1:1 been 
publicly examined before him and that he is qualified to discharge the duties of 
connty supnintendent as required by law. 
The county snperintendcn t m 11st visit at least once a year each district school in bis 
countv, inve1:1tigate and direct the operations of the school system, condemn any 
scbooi-house which is unfit to be occupi,ed for the pu'rpose of a common school, report 
to tile State superintendent the census of cbil<lren in his county between 6 and 20 
years of a~e and the required school statistics of the county, under a penalty of $200 
to $500 or imprisonment in the county jail not longer than 6 months in case of know-
ingly ancl wilfully making false reports. He must also conduct or superintend the 
exaruinations of all offering themselves as teachers of the common schools. He must 
not give a certificate of qualification to any one whom he bas not personally examined 
or who bas not beeu examined in his presence as provided by law. For any violation 
of this rule be is liable to a fine of $20 to $50. He may subpend or remove teachers 
or trustees for cause. 
10 district may include more than 100 children of school age, unless it contains a 
town or village within its limits, and none may contain less than 40, except in ex-
treme cases, and never less than 20. 
Widows with children of school age may vote at elections for district school trustees. 
These trustees must employ duly qualified teachers, and may, for canse, remove 
them, subject to approval of the county superintendent. They are to encourage the 
attendance of all the children in the district, but may forbid attendance from families 
where infectious or contagious diseases exist. They are to visit schools 5 days after 
their opening ancl once a month thereafter, to seo that the regulations for their gov-
ernment a.re complied with, and for cause may suspend or dismiss a pupil. 
cbools for colored children must be kept separate from tboRe for whites, in separate 
district , and governed by colored district tru1:1tees, but under the common supervision 
of the State a.ud county superintendents. 
The school year begins on the 1st day of July and ends on the 30th day of June; 
the school month is 20 days. 
No book , tracts, papers, catechisms, or other publications of a sectarian, infidel, 
or immoral character may be used or distributed in any common school; nor may 
any ectarian, infidel, or immoral doctrine be taught therein. 
When a pupil in any common school shall have completed the prescribed course of 
study and passed an examination before t.he cou ,1ty board of examin(-lrs, he is to be 
entitled to a. certificate to that effect, signed by the county boa.rd and indorsed by 
the tate superintendent, who must affix to it his official seal. 
SCHOOL FINANCES. 
The a.nnna.l re onrces of the school fond are: (1) the interest at 6 per cent. on a 
bond of the State for $1,327,000; (2) dividends on 735 shares of capital stock of the 
Bank of Kentucky, representing a par value of $73,500, owned by the State; (3) in-
t re t, at 6 per cent., on a bond istmed for surplus due counties by the State; (4) an 
annual tate tax of 22 cents oo 100 of taxable property · (5) a.n annual tax of 50 
ents on each 100 of the capital of the Farmers' Bauk of fcentucky, of the Bank of 
Kentucky, of the Farmers and Drovers' Bank, and of the Bank of Shelbyville; (6) 
all other money an property, taxes, fines, and forfeitures set apart by existing laws 
for common school . The sum to be distributed is the net revenue accruing during the 
year, lea expenses incurred by the State Of.U'd ud tlle incidenta.l expenses of t 
rlepartmen , of pu bJt · trn i • 
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The State superintendent apportions the fund in proportion to the number of chil-
dren of school age in each county and district, as ascertained by the returns of the 
conn ty su perin ten dents, the money to be used only in the payment of legally qualified 
and employed teachers. 
If it bl' the ascertained will of the legal voters of any county to levy a county tax 
in aid of common schools, such levy is now lawful. 
Donations, gifts, grants, or devises designed for the education of colored children in 
tne State must be held by school officers for that purpose and expended a,s the law 
directs. No tax may be levied upon the property or poll or any service be reqnired of 
any white person to aid in buil<ling or repairing a school-house for the use of colorPd 
cl1i]dren, and tho same provision is made to exempt the colored people from a1<liug 
tlle whites. 
NEW LEGISLATION, 
The new edition of the school laws of 1°884 appears in a much improved form and 
arrangement, showing such changes as were demanded by the advanced condition 
of 1 he public schools, the most important of which are as follows: 
The school month is changed from 22 to 20 days and a section is added providing 
for graduation in the common schools, as before noted. 
Artide VII puts in place of county comuiissioners county superintendents, who, as 
before noted, must be examined by the county judge. 'rhese superintendents, in 
their turn, are to examine teachers for the county, and in this, as in other duties, 
take the place of the former county commiss10ners, the only change being in the mode 
of compensation. 
In Article VII, which provides for "reforming and laying off districts," sections are 
added defining the area of the new district, and the number of children to be inclurled. 
HaJf time and third time schools are authorized and the officers are named who may 
order the proposed change. 
Section 8 of Article VIII authorizes an annual poll tax of $2 for incidental expenses 
in place of 50 cents in the law of 1882. 
To section 7 of Article IX is added a c1ause providing for the renewal of a 5-year 
State certificate held Ly a teacher without anot lrnr examination. · 
In section 1 of Article X, providing for an annual teachers' institute, the time for 
snoh Ression is rua<le to be between the 1st of July and the 1st of September, the old 
law leaving it indefinite. In section 2 the minimum time of t.he session is made 4 
days instead of 6 days, the maximum in the old law. Section 3 is so amended that 
if there is a surplus arising from the examination fee of $2 the fee shall be reduced, 
instead of u'3ing it for libra.ries. Sections G an<l 6, providing for special institute teach-
ers and specifying the subjects to be discussed, are added. 
SCHOOL SYSTEMS OF CITIES WITH 7,500 OR MORE INHABITANTS. 
ADMINISTRATION, 
For cities and towns there are boards of trustees, who appoint city superintendents. 
Some cities, under special charters, have boards for the exalllination of teachers. 
Cities. 
Louisville .................. 
N<·wport .••••••••••••••••••. 
Paducah ••••.•••••••••.••••. 
J:oui1rvil1e .•••••••••••••••• · 1 
_ 1· wport ...•••••••••••••••.. 
l'ad ucah .••••••••••••••.•••. 
1:~~~~:10:t 
1880. 
123,758 
20,433 
8,036 
128,758 
20,483 
8,086 
STATISTICS, 
1882-'83. 
Children of Enrolment in public school age. schools. 
53,996 
... 131 I 6, 9i3 2,617 
2,108 979 
1883-'M. 
.Average 
t~Jan~~-
"·"' I 1,958 759 
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS, 
Number of E:xpendi-
teachers. ture. 
300 $334,114 
45 28,854 
15 8,387 
Cotington presents for 1882--'83 and 1883-'84 no statistics beyond 65 regular teachers 
jn the 1at-ter year (including principals), 10 substitute teachers, and schools graded as 
primary, grammar, intermediate, and high, with apparently 5 ungraded schools for 
eolored pupils. 
JJ~i<m1 for 1883, re;porta 11211 children. of chool a.ge1 how,ed m ilnee cllQol 
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buildings, with 20rooms (ono of them for recitation only) and 1,389 sittings for study; 
21 teachers; apparently 1,014 enrolled pupils, 845 of them in average daily attend-
ance; and a school expenditure of $9,018. Its high school course covers 4 years and 
the 3 teachers employed had 18 pupils. 
Louisville presents no printed report to indicate the details of its school work, bnt 
its manual for 1883-'84 shows that it had, at that time, primary, secondary, interme-
diate, and high s9hools, the primary including 4 grades, the secondary and interme-
diate each 2 grades, making 8 below the high schools, one of which, with a ·4-year 
course, was for girls; the other, with a preparatory class and a 4-year course beyond 
that, was for boys, and included, in the last 2 years, studies fairly collegiate. Re-
turns, however, for 1882-'83 and 1883-'84 give 27 buildings for primary, secondary, 
and intermediate schools, with 2 for the high schools and 1 for a city normal school. 
These lmildin~s (valued, with their sites &nd furniture, at $882,065 in the former year 
and at $892,930 in the 1atter) contained 336 rooms in the :first year and 350 in the other. 
Evening schools were maintained in from 19 to 30 rooms in these years, showing con-
siderable growth in enrolment from year to year, though the average attendance on 
evening schools comes far short of that in day schools. 
Newport, with a gain of 246 in youth of school age from 1882 to 1883, lost 208 in en-
rolment and 278 in average daily attendance through an epidemic in the latter year, 
623 pupils being withdrawn from the schools during the year. 
For 1883-'84 no report has been received. 
PREPARATION AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES. 
Persons desiring to teach in the public schools are required to present certificates of 
qualification from State, county, or city boards of examination. First class certificates 
are for 4 years and second class for 2 years, and no certificate except first class 
may be issued to the same person more than twice. 
STATE NORMAL TRAINING. 
The Sta.te makes no provision for the tra.ining of teachers other than in institutes 
which must, under the new school law of 1884, be held annually in each county for 
the normal instruction, improvement, and better qualification of teachers, and in the 
3-year normal course of the Agricultural and Mechanical College, Lexington. Teach-
ers are required to attend such institutes in their respective counties or their certifi-
cates will be forfeited. 
OTHER NORMAL TRAINING. 
Louisville City Normal School is reported by the city superintendent to have had, in 
1883, under 1 teacher, 36 pupils, of whom 33 were in average daily attendance· in 
1884, again under 1 teacher, 35 pupils, 31 of them, on the average, present daily. The 
length of the normal course is not given, but the city school manual shows that it 
includes mental philo.sophy, theory and methods of teaching, drawing, and the sub-
jects of study prescribed for a grammar certificate, which are spelling and definitions, 
reading, English grammar, geography, American history, mental arithmetic, written 
arithmetic, penmanship, physical geography, algebra, natural philosophy, and science 
and art of teaching, with general fitness for the office of teacher: 
Berea College, Berea, has a spring normal institute for instruction in the theory and 
practice of teaching, and in 1882-'83 some normal training was given in the Kentucky 
Normal and Theological Institiite, Louisville. 
The Southern Norrnal School and Business College, Bowling Green, offered in 1883-'84 
a 48-week course of normal training, with a preparatory course of the same length. 
In the teachers' course 98 students were reported. This course is said to be the cbi f 
feo.ture of the school and shows a teaching force of 9 members; the preparatory 
course, 7. 
Glcugow No,-m al School, G1asgow, with a teachin~ force of 11 members, presented 
pr paratory and normo.l courses of 40 weeks each m 1882-'83, in which were 6~ per-
sons preparing for teaching. This school and the preceding one show many points of 
re em blance, and the teachers are in several instances the same. 
Mu,-ray Institute, Mun-ay, is reported by the State superintendent to have still the 
normal training noticed in 1881. He also says that such training is given in the 
frank.fort High School. 
South, Ke,itucJ.;y College, Hopkinsville, announces a 2-year normal course for theses-
sion of 1884---'85. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
Theee schools exi tin the chief citie oftb<·, tate, hu 1 he information respecting th m 
comes irregularly and is rarely complete. In Loui ·dlle th white have one for ca.ch 
1 the~urao pi~ case covering 4 years; also, one for colored pupils (a~:p_am.a'1 
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for both sexes), its course covering 3 years. Henderson shows on_e with a 4-year 
course in 1882-'83. Covi:o,gton Newport, and Paducah had each 1 m 1882, the first 
with a 4-year course, the other~ with one o~ 3 years. 'l'he State superin~en~ent says 
that there are also high schools at Bowling Green, Frankfort, Hopkmsv1lle, and. 
Ma.ysville. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FQR YOUNG MEN OR FOR BOTH SEXES. 
Of the 17 institutions of this class noticed in 1882, 13 make report by catalogue or 
return or both for 1883-'84, namely: Georgetown College, G:eorgetown, and Beth~l 
College, Russellville (both Baptist); Eminence College, Emmence; Kent~1cky Um-
versity, Lexington, and Kentucky Classical and ;Business College, North M1dd!etown_ 
(all Christian); Berea College, Berea (Congregational); Kentucky Wesley~n Colleg~, 
Millersburg (Methodist); Ogd'en College, Bowling G1·een, and Kentucky M1l1ta!y In_st1-
tute, Farmdale (non-sectariaIJJ; Centre College, Danville, and Central Umvers1ty, 
Richmond (Presbyterian); St. Joseph's College, Bardstown, and St. Mary's College, 
St. Mary's (Roman Catholic). . . 
Cecilian College, Cecilian ( also Roman Catholic), has not reported smce 1882, w h1le 
Murray Institute, Murray (non-sectarian), and Concord College, New Liberty (Bap-
tist), have long failed to report. 
Of the 14 that show signs of life, Centre College, Central University, Kentucky 
University, Georgetown College, and Ogden College indicate especial vitality in full 
faculties,.high standards, and prominence given to real collegiate work; while Ce-
cilian College presents courses indefinite as to time and standard and St. Mary's 
courses of comparatively low grade. 
For statistics of 1883-'84, see Table IX of the appendix; for a summary of them, 
the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
INSTITUTIONS FOR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN, 
For stat,istics of schools of this class reporting, see Table VIII of the appendix; for 
a summary of such statistics, see a corresponding table in the report of the Commis-
sioner preceding. 
Of the colleges for young men or for·both sexes, Berea, Eminence, and South Ken-
tucky Colleges admit women to full privileges; Kentucky University admits them 
to its .commercial department. In the list of students of the State College of Ken-
tucky (agricultural and mechanical) there are indications of a considerable a,ttend-
ance of young women, without any apparent limitation as to studies and courses. 
SCIENTWIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
The State College of Kentucky, for scientific instruction in agriculture and the me-
chanic arts, Lexington, continued in 1882-'83 and 1883-'84 its departments and courses 
in the appropriate studies of such a school, togetlier with commercial and normal 
training for such as desired these; but in 1883-'84 it more distinctly formulated its 
main studies into agricultural, scientific, and classical courses, each of 4 years, with 
preparatory courses of 2 years leading to them. The- agricultural course embraces 
English, German, history and political economy, mathematics, physics, chemistry, 
zoology, geology, botany, astronomy, veterinary science, agriculture, horticulture, and 
shop work. The scientific has nearly the same elements, adding French to the Eng-
lish and German and substituting mental and moral philosophy for veterinary spience, 
mechanics for shop work, and optional civil engineering for agriculture and horticult-
ure. Students, without distinction of classes or departments, 306 in 188µ83 and 226 -
in 1883-'84, under 16 professors and instructors. 
Of the 13 colleges before mentioned for young men or for both sexes, all show either 
scientific courses of 3 or 4 years or such intermingling of scientific instruction with 
the English and classical as amounts to nearly the same thing; but the statistics of 
such instruction are rarbly given. 
The Kentucky MiUtary Institute, at Farmdale, showed in 1883-'84 3 students in an 
engineering course. 
The Polyteclvnic Society of Kentucky, Louisville, incorporated in 1878, has for its 
objects, among other things, the promotion of scientific knowledge through the main-
tenance of a free reference library, a circulating library, and popular lectures on such 
topics as the history, topography, geology, paleontology, zoology, botany, and min-
eralogy of Kentucky. These lectures, delivered twice a week in 1882-'83, proved so 
interesting as to fill a room that would accommodate 500 people, many of the audience 
cominl> with note books. The library of over 37,000 volumes was frequented by 11,793 
lady visitors and 26,296 gentlemen, the issues of books reaching 3210~7. The member-
ship of the society numbered 826 in 1883. 
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PROFESSIONAL. 
Theology, in courses of :-3 years, meant to be preceded by 'a literary training in high 
::~hool or collegiate studies, was taught in 1882-183 and 1883-'84 (1) in the Danviiie 
Theological Seminary, Danville (Presbyterian), in t,be former year by 3 professors to 
7 8 u<lents, in the latter by 1 professor to 1 student; (2) in Preston Pa,rk Theological 
.:'erni11ary (Roman Catholic), under 3 to 4 directors, to 16 students in each year; (3) in 
the tlieoloirical department of the State University (Baptist), formerly the Kentu<:ky 
Normal and Theological Institute,1 which, under this second tide, reported 8 profrss-
ors aud instructors with 15 students in 1883 and 2 professors with 20 students in lt=c4, 
wh1·n the new title had been assumed and a considerable change of arrangemcn18 
made; (4) in the-Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, under n professors with l:M 
students in the former year and 114 in the latter. The last 3 of these schools were iu 
Louisville. 
Besides these 4, the College of the Bible, Lexington (Christian), has a 4-year comsH 
in study of the Bible, sacred history, church history, Christian doctrine, and biblical 
interpretation, in which course, under 3 professors, were 74 undergraduates in 181:3 and 
80 in 1884. The st,udies in this school appear to be wholly in English; in the Southern 
Baptist they are so for a part of the students. 
The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary received in 1883 about $10)000 from va-
rious friends for endowment and in 1Pd4 the receipt of $20,000 was reported, nearly nll 
of it being from residents of Louisville. 'l'his last sum was intencled mainly for the 
purchase of groouds, although a part was to go towards endowment. 
Law still continued to be taught under 1 profe!1sor, with several supplementary lect-
urers, in an 8-month annual course, at the Louisville Schoo] of Law, the si"udies in 
which are meant to cover 2 years, but mu.y be completed in 1 year. A diploma from 
this school is a license to practise law. Statistics of attendance for U:!82-'83 and 
1883-'84 are wanting. No other law schools appear. 
Medicine, under an '' act to prevent empiricism," was expounded and taught in 4 
schools, all at Louh1ville and all ''regular," namely: the medical department of tho 
University of Louisville, the Kentucky School of Medicine, the Louisville Medfoal 
College, and the Ho11pital College of Medicine, which last is nomiually the medical 
department of Central University, Richmond. The rt>gular annual course was in the 
firl!t of23 weeks' duration; in the second, of 20 weeks; in the 2 others, of 19 weeks. 
Attendance on at least 2 such courses, with t,be usual 3 years of i,tudy under a medical 
preceptor ·and the passage of a final examination in all the branches taught, was re-
quired for graduation. .A.JI, in 18!:13-'~4, reqmred evidence of literary pn·paration for 
medical study, except the Louisville Medica.l College, which was to require it in the 
autumn of 1884. 
No eclectic or borureopa.thic medical schools appear to have existed in either of the 
two years indicated, nor does any dental school present itself. 
Pharmacy was taught in both years (1) in the Louisville College of Pharmacy, first 
opened in 1871; course, 2 years of 40 weeks each year; and (2) in the Lou is ville School 
of Pharmacy for Women, opened March, 18H3; course, 3 years of 36 weeks each year. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF .AND DUMB. 
Tbo Kentucky Institution for the Education of Deaf-Mutes, Danville, gives free in-
str~ctioo to all persons in the State between 10 and 30 years of age whoso hearing is 
so 1ruperfect as to prevent them from obt.aining an education in ordinary i:-chools. 
Tbe iuAtitntion in 1 2-'83 bad an enrolroeut of 168 pupils, under 8 instructors. 'fhe 
~onnno~ chool branches are taught, with physiology and natural philosophy. Io the 
md11Rtr1a.l department boys are taught printing, book binding, carpentry, and garden-
ing; the iirls, sewing and general housework. 
EDUCATION OF THE BLL"'ID. 
The Kentucky Institution for the Education of the Blind, Louisville, is free to 'tat 
pupils between the age!! of 6 and 18 and bad 78 pupils in lf:-82-'83 pursuing comm_on 
scbool branches. In addition to the literary course special attention is given tom-
dm,tria] training and music. The employments taught are chair raning, broom a_nd 
ruat tress making, sewing, knitting, and menuiug. A Kindergarten is maintained -w1th 
gr6a.t succe88. 
EDUCATION OF THE FEEBLE-MINDED. 
The Kentocky Institution for the Education and Training of Feeble-Minded ~il-
dren, Frankfort, reports the usual good progres of the pupil in their school stnd1cs. 
Tho e under training in mechanical and other useful employments made satisfnc~ory 
adv nee, the progress in a.hop work deserving and receiving special commendation. 
1 Thi.a chool r~ceived from the trtt.Bteea of the John F. Slater fund fl,000 in aid of its work, tut ii 
I"'- lo appropriatl..o11. ltom 8 t-. • 
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INSTRUCTION OF ORPHANS. 
A(l'ainst 9 institutions of this class reporting for 1882, 11 present some form of report 
for itk:!3-'84. In all instruction was given in the elementary English branches and 
in such employment; as would facilitate self support. .All present statistics of attend-
ance, making a total of 90i inmates. 
REFORMATORY TRAINING. 
The Louisville House oj Refuge undertakes the reformation, education, an_d in~us-
trial training of its inmates in its 3 departments, 1 for white boys, 1 for white girls, 
an<l 1 for colored boys. .All were taught the common school branches, with the in-
dustries of cano seating, shoemaking, gardening, and farming for boys; for girls, sew-
ing, laundry work, and general housekeeping. During the year 18d3-'84 there were 
355 youth under instruction and training, of whom 189 were white boys, 63 white 
girls, and 103 colored boys. 
· The Mission Industrial School, Lexington, and the House of the Good Sheplierd, New-
port,, are engaged in a similar work for girls; the former, which is unsejtariau, reports 
120 inmates in 1883-'84 ; the latter, under Roman Catholic influence, 76. · 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
KENTUCKY STAT]j: TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 
The twentieth annual session of thiR body was held at Lou:isville December 26-28, 
1883, with Supt. S . .A. Chambers, of Henderson, as president, and R. H. Carothers, of 
Louisville, as secretary. The prmcipal topics of discussion appear to have been "Mis-
takes in teaching caused by erroneous theories," by Hon. J. M. Brown, of Louisville; 
"Hygienic instruction in public schools," by Dr. J. N. McCormick, secretary of tho 
State board of health; "Met bods of teaching rPading," by Mrs. Anna Randall' Diehl, of 
Washington, D. C.; "Mora~ instruction iu public schools," by C.H. Dietrich, of Hop-
kinsville, and "Public instruction," by Rev. H. A. I. Hobbs, who advocated national 
aid to public schools. A pn,per on "Recent advances in electricity," by Dr. H. W. 
Eaton, of the Louisville High School, also awakened interest. A committee on reso-
lutions reported, asking the State to make liberal appropriations for a normal depart-
ment-at the State Agricultural and Mechanical College, and to provide one or more 
normal schools; requested the legislaturo to make instruction in hygiene a part of 
the course in public schools, and advised the passage of a law requiring candidates 
for the office of county superintendent to hold certificates from the State board of 
education. 
CONVENTION OF EDUCATIONISTS, 
An important educational convention met at Frankfort April 5, 1883. It is said to 
have been the most influential gatherin~ ever assembled at that place, being com-
posed of representative men, including a liberal attendance of colored people. Judge 
Bullock, of Louisville, was called to tt1e chair and addressed the convention at some 
length on the debign and working of the public school system, its defects, and means 
of improving it. He then retired and Judge Beckner took the chair. The fin,t topic 
taken up was '' School supervision; how school commissioners should be chosen: their 
qualifications, their jurisdiction, and duties." This was discusised at length, developing 
wide difference of views. On motion of Judge Beckner a committee of 9 was appointed, 
with power to call conventions, to appoint committees, and to provide for the full 
organization of the forces in Kentucky tllat favor education, so as to make them more 
effective, this committee to be known as the Sta.te central committee; also, a com-
mittee of one from each congressional district, to be known as the State executive 
committee, to ad vjse with and assist the other committee in perfecting and conducting 
said organization, both to be charged with the duty of agitating the question of edu-
cation until there is in Kentucky what the people need. Tllis was followed by a 
discussion on changes in school laws, school ages, adjustment of school year to the 
fiscal year, and abolition of distinctions between white and colored citizens in assess-
ments and levy of taxes or fines for school purposes. In the course of the discussion the 
qneKtion of compulsory education came up, but did not seem to be well received, some 
approving and some opposing. 
The topic of '' The maintenance of the system of State aid and local taxation-aid 
from the General Government," was then taken up, and Mr. Woodson is said to have 
read an alJle, paper, follo\ved by an address from Mr. Albert S. Willis, whic)l., after the 
paa age of resolutions advocating national aid to education, finished the work of the 
conveution. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. JOSEPH DESHA PICKE'l'T, auperintendent of public instruction, Fran'/ifort.. 
[Second term, September, 1883, to September, 1887.) 
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1LOU1ISUNA. 
STA1'ISTICAL SUMMARY.a 
1882. 1863. Increase, [ Decre"66. 
POPCLA.TION AND ATTENDANCE, 
Youth of school age (6-18) ....•.•.... 291,049 
White youth in public schools ...•.... 29,898 
Colored youth in public schools ...... 29,593 
Whole enrolment in puNic schools ... 59,491 
An·rarre da.ily attendance ............ 40,828 
Per cent. of enrolment to school yon th. 20.44 
Per cent. of average 
whole enrolment. 
attendance to 68.63 
Per cent. of average 
school youth. 
attendance to 14.03 
SCHOOLS. 
Public schools reported ..••••••..... . 1,190 
Average time of schools in days ...... 91. 74 
Private schools reported b •••••••••••. 172 
TEACHERS, 
-
White male teachers in public schools. 413 
WbiLo female teachers in such schools. 491 
Colored male teachers in public schools 248 
Colored female teachers in tho same .. 127 
Whole number of teachers employed .. 1,279 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
Whole expenditure for public schools. $179,052 
Valno of public school property···-·· ........................ 
Nominal principal of State school fund o 1,130,867 
Amount reported to be available for 
Rchools. 
300,000 
Average monthly pay of teachers ..... 31 35 
291,049 
. -.. -. -- --
::l0,675 'i77 
25,163 . ----·. -.. 
55, 8~38 
-----· ---· 
:38,615 
. .. --- . ---
19. 18 
-----... ---
. 69.15 .5l 
13.28 
.. -.... ---.. 
1,414 224 
191. 70 9.96 
175 3 
525 112 
503 12 
313 65 
116 
---··----· 
1,457 178 
$236,930 $57,878 
--- - - ~ . - . - ..... . --. -----. 
1,130,867 
.. . . --. --- ... 
~----- ~----· . ---... --... 
.. . --- ·-. --· 
. -.......... 
. -----·- --
--. --.... --
4,4:i 
3,65 
2,,21 
1. 2 
0 
3 
3 
(j 
.. --.. ----.. 
• 7r.. 
. ----..... 
... --. -· -. 
... --..... 
.......... 
.... -. ---... 
.. ---.... -
1 1 
. -. -.... -. 
----.. ---· 
. . .. --.. ---. 
... --.... -.. 
.............. 
. -. --... -... 
a Trn parishes, answering to cou·ntics elsewhere, report no statistics whatever for 1883, and those of 
Tev;. Or leans aro not i,ncludcd, but may be fonnd undl\r City School System, further on. 
b 1 Wl'Dty-soven pansbea make no report of private schools. 
c The interest on the nominal school fund has been largely di,erted to seminaries and colleges. 
(From report of Hon. Edwin H. Fay, State superintendent of pul>lic education, for 
tlie former year of the two above indicated, and from :figures furnished by his suc-
cessor, Hon. Warren Easton, for the latter year.) 
STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
Superintendent Fay, reporting for 1882 and 1883, says that he is compelled to pre-
sent foeomplete information, as several of the pariah secretaries had failed to re-
port to him and he had no authority to compel them to make reports. Partly from 
th_is c~use, partly from divE:rsion of school funds by the legislature to colleg~ate in-, 
t1 t.utiona, and partly al ·o, 1t would eem, from want of any general interest m edu-
a 10n, th ta istics are not encouraging. Enrolment in public schools had gone 
dow.n from 6 ,440 in 1880 to 59,491 in 1882, a decrease of 8,949, while average attend-
ance bad declined from 4 ,626 to 40,828 in the same time, a decrease of 4,798; for, 
although public schools reported had increa-sed in these three years, the means forthe 
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support of them batl fa.Hen from $480,320 to $300,000 and the expenditure upon them 
from $411,85tl to $179,052, teachers in tlleru decreasing by 746. • · 
It must be understood that these figures are exclusive of those for the parish of Or-
leans, the city of New Orleans reporting for the calendar year, not for the State school 
~ear. Taking in itsflgnresfor lt:'83, we add 53 to the numberofpublic schools, :180 to 
the teachers employed, 21,641 to tbe pupils enrolled, 13,794 to the a,erage attemlance, 
and considerably increase the average time of school. But here also, as may be sef>n 
under tbe head of" New Orle:ms," below, the decline above noticed had been alsc 
going forward sinco 1879. 
The statistics furni shed by Superintendent Easton for 1883, not including New 
Orleans, sl10w something oftbo samo downward tendency, but not at so many points, 
enrolment in ihe pnulic schools falling off by 3,653: 777 more whites, but 4,480 fewer 
colored; while avcrnge daily attendance was 2,213 less. . 
The outlook for the future has at least one strong feature of encour:1gement rn the 
fact 1bat many prominent citizens of New Orleans and other places have formed an 
association to stimulate interest in education and draw forth from the legislature 
larger means for the support of schools. The State superintendent will, consequently, 
not work single handed, as for some years past, but will have a support that, jt may 
be hoped, will enable him to resist successfuJly attempts to use the school fonds for 
other purposes than tho support of public free schools; he will also be helped, in 
other ways, to make these schools as effective as they should be. 
Encourageu cnt is also drawn from the fact that the legislature which met in May, 
1884, increased the Atate appropriation for public schools from 1 to It mills, which, it 
is supposed, will add about $100,000 to the Rchool revenue. It nlso stopped t,be diver-
sion of the school fund to collegiate purposes, wLich will much increase the means 
available for the support of State schools. 
ADMINISTRATION. 
The State school system is administered by a State board of education, composed 
of tho governor and other chief officers of the State, with two citizens appointed by 
the governor for 4-year terms. A State superintendent of public education, elected 
by the people for a like term, is ex officio 11 member of this board and its executive 
officer, reporting to it annually. The hoard bas power to make regulations for tho 
government of the free public schools and to select, every 4 years, the text books 
for use in them. Parishes,· answering to counties elsewhere, ba,vc, with one excep-
tion,1 each, 5 to 9 directors of public schools, appointed by the State board for 4-rear 
terms, and may each have a superintendent of the parish sr.hools, with an auxiliary 
visiting trustee (or trustees) for each ward or school' district, chosen by the parish 
board. To any of these school offices women are eligible; but, outside of New Orleans, 
there is no pay attached to such office in parishes, except for the parish superintend-
ent, who, for tho double functions of superintendent and secretary of parish board, 
may have, at the utmost, $200 annually, or, as another section of the same act says, 
$100. No school of less than 10 pupils mn.y be opened, nor may more than 40 pupils 
be placed in charge of any one teacher. Denominational schools may not partake of 
public funds. · 
SCHOOL FINANCES. 
The means for the education of the children of the State between the ages of 6 and 
18 come (1) from 4 per cent. interest on a nominal State fund of $1,130,867, to bo paicl 
annually to each parish in proportion to the number of children of school ago; (2) 
from a poll tax of $1 to $1.50 on each voter, retained in the parish where it is raised; 
(3) from a State tax not to exceed 1 t mill on $1 ; and ( 4) from a local levy of 2 mills on 
$1, which any parish may order. 
PEABODY FUND AID. 
The agent of the Peabody fund trustees in 1883 gave $1,000 to improve the public 
schools through teachers' institutes; $100 for the same purpose, by assisting the Loui-
siana Educat10nal Journal; and $1,025 for the fuller preparation of 7 selected teachers 
from the State at the Southern Normal College, Nashville, Tenn. 
In 1884 the amounts from the same source were $1,300 for institutes, $100 for the 
Journal, and $1,245 for Louisiana normal students at Nashville. 
For aid from the fund rendered in the latter year, but not to the State, see Superior 
Instruction, further on. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
NEW ORLEANS. 
Officers.-The public schools of this city are under a board of 20 directors, 8 of w bom 
are appointed by the State board of education and 12 by the board of administra-
tors of the city, with a superintendent appointed by the directors. The board has 
~or many years employed an experienced superintendent for the schools. 
1 The one exception is the parish of Orleans, for which eee City School System. 
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Stat-istics.- Population of the city by United States census of 1880, 216,090; chil<lren 
of sGhool age, by the same census, 61,456; enrolled in tho 53 public schools in the cal-
enclar year 1883, under 390 teachers, 21,641; fL\ erage daily attendance for the year, 
1.3,794; length of school sessions for the year, 134 <lays; expenditure for publio 
l!lchools in 1883, $20G,31'36. 
These ~tafoitics, compared with tho1:1e of 1882, show a decrease of 3,335 in enrol-
mrnt, of 1,430 in average daily attendance, of 12 in teachers, of 53 days in length of 
EJchool term, and of $n,9:30 in the expenditure of the city for its schools. Since 1879 
there ha<l been n. total <lec1ine of 6,515 in enrolment, largely from lack of sufficient 
appropriations for the maintenance of the school system. In consequence of this lack, 
there was a recess of 5 mon tbs, instead of the usual 2-½ moriths, in 18fl3, and evcu thou 
at the close of 1he ycur'1:1 sesi,;ion in December a deficiency of about $1:3,000 existed, 
which, in May, 1884, was still due the teachers and other employes. , 
Statistics for 1884 relate, as do the former, to the whole calendar year, and therefore 
extend beyonJ the date of this report. They show, on the whole, very nearly the 
same general condition of school affairs in the city as that above noted, tho increas~ 
of appropriation for all school purposes being only $23,614 beyond that of the previ-
ous year, with an entire dependence on the McDonogh fund for school sites and 
school buildings, about $tl0,000 coming from this source for 3 buildings. 
Additional 1Jarticula1'B.-Tbe decrease in attendance of colored pupils is said to be 
partly due to tho number of private and parochial schools established by the colored 
people in their own chnrches or by the aid of northern societies and partly to the 
fact thn,t 1 or 2 of tho 4 universities in the city for the education of the colored people 
draw lar~ely from the primary and grammar departments of the pub1ic schools. 
A.a for tho cause of the general decline, especially during the last 2 years, the super-
intendent says that, "while the demand for popular education has increased, the 
school opportunities havo been more and more diminished. 'l'he policy has been one 
of depression, when expansion was required. Schools have been closed when they 
sbou1u have been opened. Revenues have been reduced when the necessity was 
greatest for their increase. Our city appropriations have beeu less than in any for-
mer period of the scbools,1 and aid has been reduced to its minimum." 
As reRpects school-houses, tbe city has been liberally aided from the McDonogh 
fund. Rented school rooms, heretofore a necessity, have been for some years giving 
way to fin school buildings erected by means of tllis fund. Of the 42 school-houses 
owned by the city, 17 are McDonogh buildings, and 6 moro were in course of erection. 
The New Odeans Teachers' Associationt organized during the year for mutual im-
provcruent and efficiency in school wor.ir, is said to have been satisfactory in the 
mcrease of membership and results in the public schools. · 
PREPARATION A.ND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
STA.TE REQUIREMENTS FOR TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES. 
No person may be employed to teach in the public schools of this State without a 
certificate from the specia~ committee of the parish board to examine teachers, show-
ing scholastic qualifications and moral fitness for the teacher's vocation. 
STATE NORMAL TRAINING. 
From 1861 to 1884 Louisiana has bad uo normal school under State auspices to train 
t achers for effective work. Two in 1he city of New Orleans have been maintained 
through allowances from the Peabody trustees, and several benevolent a sociations 
have aided colored people in fairly preparing themselves for good teaching; but; aid 
from be State ha been long ought, and almost in vain. The first efficient step toward 
such aid wa taken at the legislative scsi;ion of 1884i when an appropriation of$6,000 
wus made for the esta.blishrnent of a State norma school in the city or town that 
should offt:r the greatest indncements in the w:ty of money and buildings. Natchi-
tocbe ia und rstood to have bid bigheijt for it, offering a largo property formerly oc-
cupied by a Convent of the Sacred Heart, with about 30 acres of ground, and thus has 
apparently s cured the school. 11r. Edward E. Sheib, of tho Maryland State Normal 
School, is said to have been made president .. 
OTHER NORMAL TRAINING. 
The Peabod!f Nornial Seminary,i Tew Orleans, for white teachers, in 1883-'84 had a 
2t- ear cour e of 42 w ks acb, 2 resident instructors, and 12 female normal stud nt ; 
a cla of 3 graduated and engaged in teaching. It has a library of 800 volumes (390 
being p dagorrical), a chool ot practice, and an anuual fee of $40.50 for tuition . ince 
its or~anization in t870 the school ha8 graduated 250, many of whom are employed in 
the city chools. 
1 Tba is, in proportion to po1Julation to b provicled for. · 
•Both the P •abody schools, bal"iDg lost their l)r vious allowanco from the Peabody fnnd beca.nse ttie 
State rendered no aill.1 were eu11tained in 1883 and 1884 by the effort& of their te!Ulhers and the moderate 
'"abon mentioned U'Om each pupil. 
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. The Peabody Normal School,t New Orleans, for colored teachers, shows in 1883-'84 a 
3-year course of 40 weeks each, 1 resident instructor, 10 female normal stndcnti-1, n. 
graduating class of 8, a library of 41 volumes (20 being pedagogical), tho discontinu-
ance of its model school tdnce 1881, and an annual charge of $20 for tuition. Darin;J 
the 6 years of its existence this school has furnished 50 teachers for colorecl schools in 
the State. 
Straight University, New Orleans, for colored, continued in 1882-'8:~ and in l~S'.3-'84 
its '1-yea:r normal course, the 2 first years being· elementarr, the other 2 for higher 
studies. Regular teachers' classes are formed, where students from the norrr al depart-
ment obtain practical experience in the primary grades, under trained teachers. Stu-
dents in 1882-'8.J, 7:3; in 1~83-'84, 29. 
Leland University, New 0Tleans (Baptist), and New Orleans Uni'l:ersity (Metliodist 
Episcopal), lrnd in 1882-'83 normal courses; that of the fol'mer, 3 years; of thA latter, 
indefinite. The former reported 39 normal students; the latter, 25. 
Tbe ·normal depadme.nt of Southe1·n University, New Orleans, simply aims to supple-
ment ordinary scbolarsbip with lectnl'es on the principles of teaching and discipline 
and with instruction in practical class work and government; no students appear to 
be enrolled in it as yet. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES, 
Through $1,300 aid from the Peabody fund in 1883 State Superintendent Fay em-
ployed Dr. A. R. Hone, of Allentown, Pa., a celebrated conductor of teachers' jnsti-
tutes, and with him, travelling through many parishes, held 74 sessions of' such insti-
tutes, arousing, it is said, au enthusiasm on the sub,ject of education such as was never 
before 1:1een in the State. In every parish visited the teachers agre0 d to organize par-
ish t,eachers' associations, giving in their names as evidence of tb.e1r intention. This 
good work was continued for 6 weeks. 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, 
The Loujsiana Journal of Education, in its fifth and sixth volumes in 1883 and 1884, 
cont-inned to be the principal medium of educational sug~estion and information for 
tho State, and gave much matter of general usefulness. fhe editors were Robert M. 
Lu1:1her, former State superintendent, and Superintendent W. 0. Rogers, of New Or-
leans, and they did ex cell en t service. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH, SCHOOLS. 
The only high schools reported in the Seate as connected with city systems are the 2 
in New Orleans, 1 for boys, the other for girls, each having a 3-yearcourse with a fair 
English curriculum, including French. The former, with a total roll of 80, au aver-
age one of 74, and an average attenur.nce of 64, under 4 teacher&, had been removed to 
one of the grammar school buildings, with better surroundings, but inferior accommo-
dations. 'l'he latter bad a total roll of 180, an average one of 148, and an average 
daily attendauce of 138, under 5 regular teachers, with a special teacher in mut:iic paid 
by the pupils. For the last 3 ~·ears classes have been admitted to it upon an in-
creaMe<l st,andard of qualifications. This school was suffering from want of a better 
bnildmg, which the uoard bad no m, ans of providing, an<l tho only hope for both 
schools was from the next distribution of the McDouogh fund. 
The superintendent says that no p:1rt of tbe public school system bas felt t,he press-
ure of economy more seriously than the high schools, which for many years have done 
important 6!ervice in the euucation of the youth of the city. 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS, 
For statistics of business collegeA, private academic schools, and schools preparing 
students et1pecially for colleges, see '!'ables IV, VI, VII, and IX of the appendix; for 
summaries of their statistic!:!, see corresponding tables in the report of the Commis-
sioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR FOR BOTH SEXES. 
The Louisiana State University and .A.gricnltural and Mechanical College, Baton Rouge, 
non-sectarian, continued in 1882-'83 and 188.3-'84 its classical and scientific courses of 
4 years each, with agricultural and mechanical courses of 2 years each. The classical 
courae shows a fair collegiate standard, while in the scientific course German is sub-
1 Both the Peabody schools, having lost their previous nllowonce from the Peabody fund because the 
State rendMed no aid, were sustained in 1883 and 1884 by the efforts of their teachers and the moderate 
tee above mentioned from. each J>Upil. 
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stituted for Greek and a Ia.rger proportion of mathematics for less of Latin, botany and 
zoology being included. Theso courses aro believed to offer a collogfato education 
adapted to the needs of the young men of Louisiana, as thoy lead to the degree of 
bachelor of arts and bachelor of science, while briefer courses lead to those of ~rad-
uate in agriculture and graduate in 13cience, for whicl..!, see Scientific ancl Profess10nal 
Instrnction, below. There was a library of 17,000 volumes; income from productive 
fnmls, $14,000 ; St;1,te appropriation, $10,000. 
The University of Louisiana, New Orleans (non-sectarian), continued in 188.2-'83 
and 1883-'84 its academic, medical, and law departments. Though it has a recom-
mended course of study in the first of these, the iustrnction is given in schools of Latin, 
Greek, English, French, Ge1'illan, Spanish, mathematics, ph,vsics and astronomy, and 
chemistry. The parent or guardian, with advice from the faculty, chooses the branches 
to be pursued by a student, his cast of mind and proposed future vocation having due 
weight in tho selection. Ju any course chosen 2 to 4 schools must he taken, and tl)e 
student is advised to Ftu<ly with a view to the attainment of the degree of A. B., 
LIT. n., or B. s., each of which requires 4 years of specitied studies. There is a high 
school to 'prepare students for tho academical department. Every boy is required to 
studJ at least English, mathematics, an<l any 2 of tho following languages: Latin, 
Greek, French, German, Spanish. A commercial course is open to students of the 
academic department. In the sessi~n of 1882-'83 Mr. Paul Tulane ga,ve the university, 
for the perpetual use of this department, a largo aucl substantial Luilding adjacent to 
the other university buildings, to be known as Tul:me Hall. A library of about 7,000 
volumes was increased by 500 during 188:3-'84. 
The Southern Univc1·8ity, New Orleans (n01~-sectarian), organized in 1883 for theed-
ucatfon of colored people aud snpported hy the State, reports for 1833-'8-t a total of 
419 students, all in elementary o'r preparatory classes. 
In addition to the above State colleg<'s, tho foll.owing report for 1882-'83 in some 
form: Centenary College, Jackson (Methodist Episcopal South); Immaculate Con-
ception, New Orleans (Roman Catholic); Jefferson College, St. Mary's (Roman Cath-
olic); Leland University, New Orleans (Baptist); New Orleans University (Method-
ist); Straight University, New Orleans (Con,gregational). 
To Tulane University, Mr. Paul Tulane, of Princeton, N. J., formerly of New Or-
leans, donated in 1882 property in New Orleans taxed as worth $300,000 a,nd having a 
much higher monetary value. The gift was made for the promotion and encourage-
ment of intellectual, moral, and industrial education of whi_te youth in Now Orleans 
and for the advancement of learning and letters, arts, and sciences. This fund was 
committed to a board of administrators, with Hon. William Preston Johnson as ex-
ecutive officer. In his. report of June 4, 1883, to tho Loan1, he says that nothing 
less than a university on a very broa,d foundation was included in the scope of Mr. 
Tulane's plan and that the resolution of the board to establish such an institution 
met with his unqualified approval. It is proposed that when fully in operation the 
u_niversity assume and maintain theJ)rimacy and leadership of public school educa-
tion in the State. The announcement of its full equipment and opening will bo 
awaited with interest. 
:For full statistics of these colleges, see Table IX of the appendix, and a summary 
of the same in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
INSTITUTIONS FOR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN. 
New Orleans, Leland, and Straight Universities, 3 Protestant institutions at New 
qr1eans, continue to ~ive equal l)rivileges to young women. For information rela-
tive to schools exclusively for such, see Tn.ble VIII of the appendix. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
The scientific course proper of the State university covers 4 years; the agricultural 
and rn chanical courses, each 2 years. These latter, consequently, embrace only about 
bal~ the amount -of study required for a degree in the full university courses. The 
U!!l'lcu~tural course is intended especially for those who expect to devote themselves 
to the rndastrial arts or agriculture, with special reference to cultivation ancl handling 
of co~ton, ~ugar, and rice. In the place of laboratorfos, the cotton fields, sugar houses, 
oil mills, gms, &c., are open to the students under competent direction and instruction. 
In the mechanical comae instruction iB carried through analytical and descriptive 
geometry, with a short course of engineering. Full courses in drawing are given, 
from elementary free hand to architectural and· mechanical, and a workshop on tbe 
~onn,ds is supplied with the necessary benches, tools, and other apparatus for exer-
~n.ses m the practical a.rts to which such training naturally leads, such as wood work-
mg, pattern making, and manipulation of iron or other metals. 
The University of Louisiana, New Orleans, kept up its schools of physics and chem; 
iBtry, as well as the school of astJ:onomy. Courses in this last, 1 year; in ea.oh of tu 
others, 2 years. The chemistry of sugar ma.king received especial attention. 
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Centenary College, Jackson, in 1882-'83, continued its 4-year scientific course, and 
the College of the Immaculate Conception, New Orleans, gave evidence in the same year 
of very fair attention to natural philosophy and physics. 
For statistics, see Table X of appendix and a corresponding table in the report of 
the Commissioner preceding. 
PROFESSION.A,L. 
Theology.-Leland, New Orleans, and Straight Universities (Baptist, Methodist 
Episcopal, and Congregational), all in New Orleans and all for the colored race, con-
tinue their instruction in exegetical, historical, systematic, and practical theology, the 
courses in them being meant to cover 3 years beyond an academic or collegiate train-
ing, but often necessarily modified to meet the needs of special cases. Leland, for in-
stance, combines with its regular theological course a special and briefer one for 
pastors already in the field. Straight does essentially the same, and so probably does 
New Orleans. 
In the Roman Catholic archdiocese of New Orleans appears in 1882-'83 a theological 
seminary, with 1 professor and 2 students. 
Law.-The law departments of Straight University (for colored students) and the 
University of Louisiana (for whites), both at New Orleans, have each 2-year courses 
in legal studies, but the annual term in the former reaches only from November to 
March; that of the latter, from November to May. Law faculty at Straight, 5; at 
the University of Louisiana, 4. Students at the former in 1882-'83, 20; in 1883-'847 
49, 6 graduating; at the latter, 1882-'83, 21; 1883-'84, 20. 
Medicine.-A law of the State requires that before any person be allowed to practise 
medicine or surgery he must make affidavit, before a legally qualified officer in the 
parish where he resides, that he has received tbe degree of M. D. from a regularly 
incorporated medical institution of respectable standing in America or Europe, this 
standing to be evidenced by the indorsement of the State board of health and signed 
by the secretary. Holders of diplomas from schools known to have conferred degrees 
after only one course of lectures must certify in their affidavit that they have at-
tended not less than 2 full courses and passed a final examination. 
'.rhe medical department of the University of Louisiana shows, for 1883-'84, a fac-
ulty of 8 professors; a 3-yeat graded course recommended, but not required; for grad-
uation, 3 years of study, 2 complete courses of lectures of 19 weeks each, 2 of dis-
section, a thesis, and the passage of a satisfactory examination. 
The medical departments of New Orleans and Straight Universities, both for colored 
students and open to males and females, have offered medical instruction, but, in 
the opinion of the Illinois State board of health, have not given such courses as to 
qualify men or women to practise medicine, and their diplomas, if given, could not 
be recognized. The offer of medical instruction, probably on this account, does not 
appear in tho catalogues of these institutions in 1882-'83 or 1883-'84. 
For statistics of the above professional schools, reference is made to Tables XI, XII, 
and XIII of the appendix, and summaries of thoEe in the report of the Commissioner 
preceding. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB AND THE BLIND. 
The biennial report of the Louisiana Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, Baton 
Rouge, fOi' 1882-'83 and 1883-'84 shows 56 different inmates during the 2 years and 
40 for the last session. Tho school, with 4 graded classes, under 2 teachers and 2 moni-
tors, had done well. The articulation method, though not yet introduced, it was 
hoped, would be reached soon. In the direction of industries there was a beginning: 
5 boys were learning to print and 3 were practising the use of carpenters' tools. The 
girls are taught sewing and fancy work and the duties incident to housekeeping. 
Every department is said to be suffering from want of means to enlarge and repair the 
·building, to furnish workshops and tools and a suitable library. 
The biennial report of the Louisiana Institu-lion for the Blind, Baton Rouge, for the 2 
years 1882 and 1883, gives 4 instructors and 31 persons, including pupils and inmates 
of the Industrial Home, a department of the institution provided for the training of 
adult blwd. Of the 470 white blind in the State at least 50 under 30 years of ago 
should be provided for, but the report says that there are not proper accommodations 
for those in attendan~o, school, shop, and family work having been done under great 
disadvantages. Of thol:!e who have gone out during the last 5 yea:i;s, several are 
maintaining themselves and others are helpful at their homes. A full quota of books 
from the American House at Louisville had been received. No provision is made for 
the 326 col01·ed blind in the State. 
EDUCATION OF ORPHAN AND DEPENDENT CIDLDREN, 
St:ttistics of the 8 or more institutions for these classes of children, which usually 
cornhiuo rnora1, industrial, and literary training as a preparation for life work, may 
b0 found in Table XXII of the appendix to this report. 
1' "'t '.... , - .. ,, 
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EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS AND ASSOCIATIONS. 
LOUISIANA EDUOATIONAL SOOIETY. 
This organjza.tion, formed to promote public education in Louisiana, was incorpo-
rated in March, 1884, and in the succeeding session of the legislature, May to July of 
that. yca.r, used its influence with that body so efficiently as to secure the passage of 
a l,ill appropriating $6,000 for the establishment of a State normal school in tho town 
or city tlJat should offer the highest inducements in money and buildings. It is be-
lieved to llave also E'ffected at the same session an increase of the State tax levy for 
its ischools from 1 mill to 1½ mills, and at the last accounts, which reach beyond tho 
dn1 e for t.he close of this report, was engaged in other work looking to the formation 
of auxiliary associations throughout the State for the promotion of its great general 
aim. 
STATE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION, 
In the summer of 1884, at Minden, a meeting of teachers from various partA of tho 
State, on tho first annual session of the Louisiana Educational Society, unanimously re-
solved to proceed to tho organization of a State Teachers' Association, to be composed of 
members engaged in teaching or directly connected with education in the State. Mr. 
William O. Rogers, long superintendent of city schools in New Orleans, was elected 
permanent president; an executive committee, with State Superintendent Easton at 
its head, was chosen; and resolutions were passed callin~ for a meeting at New Or-
lean at such time as the executive committee should designate, and requesting all 
teachers of the State to put themselves in correspondence with the secretary, Mr. J. 
E. Seaman, of the New Orleans High School for Boys. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. WARREN EABT01', Sta~ npmntendtnt of public education, Nw, Orlea,n,. 
(Term, January, 1884, to January, 1888. l 
Mr, Easton 1ucoeed1 Hon. Edwin H. Fay, whose term was from ~uuary, 1880, to JantiarJ, 188'. 
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MAINE. 
STATISTICAL smIMARY. 
-
1882-'83. 1880-'84. Increase. Decrease. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE, 
Youth of school age (4-21) .••.•..•.•. 213,294 212,390 . .. --.. -... 904 
Enrolled fo public schools .••••.••••.. 146,513 145, 4:{~ . . --.. -. -.. 1,075 
Average daily attendance .••••...•... 97,900 98,455 565 . .. --. -..... 
Percent. of enrolment to enumeration. 68.69 68.48 --... -... - - - . 21 
Per cent. of attendance to enrolment. 66.8~ (37.69 .87 
--·· ------
Per cent of attendance to school popu- 45.89 46.35 .46 ..... -.... 
lation. 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS. 
Towns not divided into districts ...... 49 54 5 ...... ----
School districts in other towns ..••••. 3,969 3,865 . -. -.. --.. 104 
Parts of districts reported ....•.••••.. 3~1 329 8 .. -... ---. 
Public school-houses ................. 4,292 4,312 20 
. --. -. ---. 
School-houses in good condition ..•••. 3,0i2 3,046 24 ..... ---... 
School-houses built during tbe year .•. 71 73 2 .. -.... ---. 
Average time of schools, in d
0
ays •••••. 116 114 ..•••..... 2 
TEACHERS. 
Male teachers in free schools ..••• •••. 2,125 2,068 . ---... -... 57 
Female teachers in free schools ....... 7,499 7,590 91 .. -. -. -... 
Whole number of teacllers employed .. 9,6~4 9,658 34 
.... ·-----
Number of experienced teachers ...... 6,402 6,374 
-. --.. --.. 
28 
Number graduates of normal schools. 601 587 -...... --. 14 
FINANCI.A.L STATEMENT. 
Whole expenditure for public schools. $1,118,161 $1,157,534 $39,373 . -.... ---. 
Coi;t of school-houses built during the 75,664 82,873 7,209 
·······-·· year. 
Value of all public school property ... 2,970 956 3,045,822 74,866 . -........ 
Average monthly pay of male teachers. 31 87 32 59 72 
·----· .... Average pay of female teachers .•••••. 15 36 16 ~8 92 
.. ---. ----
(From report of Hon. N. A. Luce, State superintendent of common schools, for 
1882-'83, and also returns from the same for both years.) 
STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
For tlle second timo in 14 years there appears in tho report for 1882-'83 an increase in 
the number of children of school age, instead of a decrease. Superintendent Luce 
hoped that the tide which had so long flowed downward was on the turn. But 1883-'84 
a.gain shows a decline, with a corresponding decline in the enrolment in public 
c·bool . Still the average attendance was fair in 1882-'83 and better in 1883-'~4. 
There was also encouragement in the increa!!e of expenditure for schools, school-
hou e and appliances, and supervision. For such purposes t,here was paid in 1882-'83 
·~6,:327 more than in the previous year, 1883-'84 going still further and showing a 
total expenditure of $39,3n beyond that of 1882-'!53. In the hi~her class of towns, 
where a township system has been adopted, an improved educational condition has 
resulted from the increased expenditure. But the superintendent says that in others, 
wlle1{) ~~~ "w~~!uJ, iPv!'!!~itmt, ~Tl(t irw«iuiv~!Jl~ {1i~ti-ict s;steiu. '' jW} l>rev~s, "too 
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large a portion of it is wickedly wasted, and is barren of returns." Hence "schools 
in which are registered nearly two-thirds of all attending in the State are open less 
than 5 months in the year, and probably those in which a third of all are. to get their 
education are open less than 4 months." And this period of sch"ol terms seems to be 
steadily falling, the average time in 1880 being 120 days; in 1881, 118; in 188.J, 117; 
in 1883, 116, and in 1884, 114. The highest of these figures is below the average of 
the better class of States, and the fact that Maine is thus steadily descending in 
the scale of school terms suggests the inquiry whether t,.he district system, which is 
Jarn-oly responsible for it, cannot be overthrown, as it lias been in other States, and 
the° more effective townsb ip system be adopted in its place, as bas been often recom-
men dcd in reports from this State. 
AD:ll"INISTRATION. 
For general control of the system there jg a State superintendent of common schools, 
appointed triennially by the governor and council; for each town (i.e., township), a 
superintending school committee of 3 mcm bers, chosen by the town at its first annual 
meeting, with subsequent yearly change of 1; or else a supervisor of schools, chosen 
in the same way, apparently each year. Women are eligible to these offices. For 
each school district in a town that bas been divided into districts ther@ is a school 
agent, chosen either by the town or by t,ho district at its annual meet,ing, to look 
aftc1· the schools. He also acts as district cenRus taker. City school officers may be 
found under the head of City School Systems, further on. 
Ever;v city, town, and plantation may raise money to provide school books for the 
pupils m its public schools free of charge for nse or fnrnish them at cost to pupils. 
Annual provi ion for free instruction in industrial drawing may be made, too, in towns 
and cities for persons over 15 ybars of age, in either day or evening schools. Compul-
sory attendance on some school for at least 12 weeks in each year is a part of the 
school law requirements, unless pupils are excused from such attendance by the 
proper school officers. 
Besides the ordin:1ry schools, provision is made for high schools, aided by the State, 
in towns that have raised and expended the a11nual 80 cents for each inhabitant, for 
which, see Secondary Instruction, forth(';" ou. Gru<1ed schools are also provided for, 
as well as normal 1:1chools, a school for the <leaf, an<l. reforma.tor;y- schools. 
SCHOOL FINANCES. 
The public scilools are sustained from the interest of a permanent State school 
fund1 from a tax on banks, from a 1-mill tax on each $1 of taxable property, and 
from a local tax of not less than 80 cents on each inhabitant. The proceeds of tho 
fir t three mentioned are distributed among the several towns according to the num-
uer of children in each between 4 and 21 years of age. The last mentioned is retained 
ju the towns where it ia raised and goes towards the support of the public schools 
therein. Failure to raise this involves forfeiture of from twice to four times the 
amount of deficiency, and also a forfeiture of the town's share of the State school 
fund for the year. 
There may also be, as has been stated, local taxes to purchase books for the public 
school , snch books to be either sold to the scholars at cost or loaned without charge 
xcept for abuse or injury. 
NEW LEGISLATION. 
The only change of school law indicated in 1883 was one making the time for re-
portin~ the statistics of free high schools June 1, instead of December 1, as in the 
caso of the eommon scho<;>ls. 
SCHOOL SYSTEMS OF CITms WITH 7,500 OR MORE INHABI'r.A.NTS. 
ADMINISTRATION, 
The cities of Auburn, Lewiston, and Portland have each a school superintendent, 
apparently elected by the school committee of each city. Ea.ch town has a school 
opervi or or a superintending school committee and a school agent, as noted before 
tmd r ta.ta chool ystem. The school committee ordinarily examines and employs 
teachers; directs the general course of instruction; selects a uniform system of text 
books; viai s he schools, inquiring into their discipline and the proficiency of schol-
ars ; expels the disorderly after proper examination, and excludes any not vaccinated, 
wh ndeeme expedien . The choolagent proviues fuel for the schools, makes repairs 
on s hool buildings, and reports to the assessors and school committee the children 
of school age in his town or district. 
Cities. 
Auburn .•...• . .••••..•••••. 
if~~~~:::::::::::::::::::: 
Bi<ldeforcl .... . ....••..••••.. 
Lewiston .... . .. .. •.• ••..••. 
Portland . ................... 
Rockland .••.•...•.••.•••••. 
Auburn .................... 
ifflt::·:·::::~:::::::::::: 
lliucleford .••••...•••••••••. -
Lewiston ..••.•..••••••••••. 
Portland ............... . .... 
Rockland ........••••••••••. 
MAINE. 
STATISTICS, 
1882-'83. 
Population,, /Children of Enrolment f :ao~us of school age. in public schools. 
9,555 3,019 1,500 
8,605 2,161 1,239 
16, 8&6 a5, 347 b8, 003 
7,874 3,507 2,359 
12,651 4, OG2 1,929 
19,083 6, f;Ql 2,786 
33,810 11, 7B4 6,737 
7,599 1,991 1,488 
1883-'84. 
9,555 3,061 1,586 
8,665 2,220 l, 375 
16,850 5,430 2,993 
7,874 2,882 2,198 
12,651 4,321 1,590 
19,083 6,672 2,789 
33,810 11,734 6,967 
, 7,599 2,227 1,302 
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Averarrol Expendi-daily ;It. Number of 
tendance. teachers. ture. 
1,196 55 $16, 04~ 
889 86 19, 1G7' 
2,320 82 35, 101 
1,419 38 18,41 1 
1,132 47 23,4 05 
1,700 57 30,437 
4,B35 139 91,244 
1,116 31 11, 3GO 
1,379 54 $14,406 
949 47 22. 336 
2,354 85 ao; 101 
1,444 39 18, 79(3 
l, 185 46 25,079 
1,795 61 30,269 
4,516 143 95,934 
1,061 32 12,385 
a Figures of city report. b Figures of both the State and oity reports for 1883. 
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
Auburn began the year 1882-'83 under a new charter, providing that only one-half of 
the school board shall be elected or retained in any ono year, and also with the ap-
pointment of a superintendent of schools. 'rho schools numbered 19 rural, 11 primary, 
5 grammar, and 1 hjgh, in 32 school buildings. The superintendent improved the 
grading of the schools. The primary schools, under teachers well trained to their 
work, had come to be regarded as "foundation schools," the grammar schools main-
tained their previous good standing, while the high school is reported as one of the 
best of its kind in the State. The school board, believing discrimination against pri-
mary teachers to be unjust; enden.vored to make the pay of each accord witll. the 
quality of the work done. The returns show only 50 per cent. of the school popula-
tion enrolled for the year. 
In 1883-'84 public school enrolment somewhat improved and average attendance 
was considerably better, though less was spent for school purposes. 
Augusta shows in 1883 an advance of 101 in school youth over 1882, and in 1884 one 
of 59, enrolment, average attendance, and teachers in public schools also all ad-
vancing for both years, with an expenditure for school purposes considerably higher. 
The value of public school property, however, wns rated in 1883 $17,000 less than in 
1882, though the school-houses numbered 3 more. 
Bangor for 1883-'84 reports 35 school buildings, with 74 rooms and 3,626 sittings. 
Entire school property, $150,000. Of 86 teachers employed, 83 were women. School 
year, 216 days. No private or parochial schools were reported. The public schools 
enrolled only 56 per cent. of the school population. They are suburban, primary, inter-
mediate, grammar, and high, the last two having each a course of four years. The 
condition of the schools is said to be most gratifying. The school buildings received 
needed repairs, with improvements in ventilation and relief from overcrowding. Sal-
aries ofintermediate, primary, and suburban teachers were increased50 cents a week. 
With a slight decrease in enrolment there was an increase of 3 in teachers and of 
, ·4,060 in expenditures as compared with 1882-'83. 
JJath in 1883-'84 had 15 school buildings, valued, with other property, at $97,000. 
The public schools are primary, grammar, and high, each havinO' a course of fonr 
yenrs, and two suburban schools, with no specified course. Of the 36 teachers :3~ 
·were women. The statistics, compared with 1882-'83, show a falling off in children 
of school age and in enrolment and a slight increase in expenditure. School year, 
207 tlays. Fifty were enrolled in private and parocbiµ,l schools. Heretofore written 
examinations have been required for advancement from the grammar to the high 
school, but all that is now demanded is work the teacher deems satisfactory. In the 
primary schools progress was made toward tl_ie modern methods of teaching. Carcls 
are sent by tho teachers to the parents of pupils who are ha.bitually idle or disorderly 
and. iu danger of being disciplined or dropped. A regular course of manual training 
in the industri:>,l arts is urged a.s affording the lJest exe1·cise in physical culture. 
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Biddeford shows a decline of148 in school population in 1883, but a recovery in 1884, 
with consid<'rable fluctuations in otber items, as is not uncommon in manufacturing 
towns. Its school property, rated at $95,000 in 1882, is given as only $61,500 in 1884. 
The schools reported in 1884 are 12 rural, 20 city primary, 5 intermediate, 2 gram-
mar, and 1 high. .Besides these, au evening school was maintained 4 nights a week, 
from November 19 to March 14, with 3 regular teachers and 4 occasional assistants, 
all of whom generously worked without pay. The cit,y schools were housed in 10 build-
ings, with from 1 to 7 rooms each and with 1,488 seats. The mral schools, 11 in nnm-
ber, had each only 1 room. Including 125 in the evening school the total registration 
was 1,590, as stated in the preceding table, in addition to which a Romau Catholic 
parochial school had 450 from 7 to 12 years of age. But even this left 2,281 children 
of school age not in school .. 
Lewiston in 188~!:i~ had 29 school-houses of all grades, valued, with other school 
propert.v, at $179,500. The schools are rural, primary, intermediate, grammar, and 
bigu. The average daily attendance was up t,o that of the previous year, while there 
was an increase of 198 in enrolment and of $2,225 in expenditure. One special 
teacher in music was employed. Special schools for factory children are recom-
mended, the irregularity of their attendance rendering it impossible for them to main-
tain a 8tandin~ in the graded schools. Ungraded schools h11ve not been kept up since 
181:lO, nor ev(1nmg schools since 1882. School-houses are reported excellent in condi-
tioo1 and It was recommencled that their grounds be ornamented with shade trees. 
During the year the superintendent made 496 visits to the different schools; the 
school board, 181; parents and other citizens, 1,749. . · 
In 188J-184 there was some advance on the preceding year in school yonth, enrol-
ment, and average attendance in public schools, as well as in teachers employed, but 
the expenditure for schools was less than in 1882. 
Portland in 1883-'84 bad 15 school buil<lin$s (1 less tb;tn in 1882) for its 23 publio 
8choo1s, com1iRting of 1 high, 7 grammar, 13 primary, 1 ungraded, and 1 for deaf pupils, 
the la.st 3 lw,ving.a course of 6 years; the others, of 4 year1,1 each. While in school popu-
lation, number of school-houses, and schools there was no change from 1882--'83, there 
was an increase of230 in enrolment, of 4 in teachers, of $4,690 in expenditures, and of 
171 in average daily attendance. Of the 145 teachers employed, rn were in t.he high 
school, 36 in the grammar, 95 in the primary aud ungraded schools and that for the 
d af, with 2 special teachers for penmausb1p, drawing, and music. More tban half 
the teacher1:1 have bad special training fo1· their work, while the others have earned 
au qual tan<ling by long experience. Most of them are residents of the city, thus 
seen ring a good degree of permanency. The conclitfon of the school-houses is reported 
as becoming annually more satisfactory, important additions and repairs having been 
made during the year. Good progress is said to have been made in all branches of 
school work. Adding 1,300 enrolled in private and parochial schools, 70 per cent. of 
the enumeration were in school. 
Rockland, in 1883-'84, bad, as in 1882--'83, 11 buildings, valued, with other school 
property, at 41,100, and 25 schools: 1 high, 3 grammar, 8 intermediate, 1~ primary, 
and 1 mixed. There was an increase of 2~6 in enumeration and one of $1,019 in ex-
p nditnre, with a decrease of 186 in enrolment. To meet the increase lll school popu-
fation one new buil<ling was called for and one or more besides to take the place of 
poor one8 in the northern part of the city. The high school room had been furni1:1bed 
with new de1:1k~, stiats, and blackboards, and important repairs were made on one other 
school-house during the year. 
PREPARATION AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
STATE REQUIREMENTS FOR TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES, 
These are satisfactory evidence of good moral character, a suitable temper and 
capacity for government, and the passage of an examination in the common school 
bran hes, including book-keeping and physiology. 
'o one may teacb a district school without a certificate from the superintending 
F-cbool c:ommittee of the town indicating compliance with these requirements, and no 
certificate is valid for more than one year without the approval of this committee 
annually indorsed thereon. 
STATE NO~'.liL TRAINING, 
The t te appropriates annually 19,000 towards the support of normal school8 at 
Ca tin , FarminE:,rton, Gorham, and the Training School for the Madawaska Territory, 
in 1 J adding 2,500for r pairs. I'or 18 :3-'84 the 3 normal schools had an attendance 
of 418, graduating 6, 83 of whom engaged in teaching. 
Th a<la1 a11ka Traininu School held ~ es ions of 20 weeke each, one at Fort Kent, 
th other at Grand Isle, with a total attendance of 126, of whom 88 were normal stu-
dent . Teachers are h re trained for the chools in the French towns, and, under the 
~ o Vetal Cyr, .B. s., this achoo i& ai(l to in a, high degree 1footive1 ha,ving 
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graduated 28 teachers ' since its organization in 1878, including the class of 12 sent 
on t in March, lt,84. 
'l'he normal department of Maine Central Institute, at Pittsfield, reported, for 
1882-'83, an attendance of 25 pupils, and -for 1883-'8'1, 85. Seven pupils were gradu-
ated in June, 18!;4. 
The Normal Training and Practice Class, Portland, continued in 1883-'84 to train can-
didates for the profession of teachin~, especially for the primary schools, thus fur-
nishing, as needed, teachers for the city schools. During the year 10 young ladies 
attended, 7 of whom graduated and began to teach. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES, 
In 1882-'83 there was 1 of these in every county in the State, except Sagadahoc, 
while in Oxford ancl in Washington there were 2, all enrolling an ag~regate mem-
bership of about 2,000. During 1882 and 1883 there were held 47 meetmgs, of 2 days 
eaoh, at 47 different places, showing, it is said, a constant gain in work and interest. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
Jl'REE IIIGH SCilOOLS. 
The original law for this class of schools, enacted in 1873, required the final annual 
reports from them to be presented on or before December 1. This took them out of 
correspondence with the other schools, whose final reports were to be presented June 
1. It ah10 ca.used some months of dulay in the publication of the general school sta-
tistics, as those of tho high schools hv,d to be waited for long after those of the common 
schools were in. To remedy this an act of January, 1883, so changed the rule as to 
require the annual returns of free high schools to be made June I, like the others. 
This made tbe report of them for 1882-'d3 present the statistics of only half a year, and 
that half the one in which the smallest number are usually in session. Even thus, 
however, there were shown 87 towns having such schools, with an enrolmentrof 
5,908 pupils, an average attendance of 4,850, and an average session of 16.~6 weeks. 
Fuller returns for the year 1882-'83 give a total of 109 towns with free high schools, 
hAld for 236 terms, with an f:nrolment of 10,374 pupils and an average attendance of 
6,70~, of whom from 1,288 to 4,362 were inordina,ry studies, 2,337 in ancient languages, 
853 in modern languages, 3,070 in natural scienc"'s, 3,229 in higher mathematics, 1,334 
in book-keeping; expense for these schools in the year, $88,37~. 
In 188~'!:!4 there were rn3 towns wit,h free high schools, held for 285 terms, with 
9,757 pupils and an average attendance of 7,733, from 1,783 to 6,042 of them in ordi-
nary studies, 2,212 in ancient languages, 637 in modern languages, 3,286 in natural 
sciences, 3,432 in higher mathematics, 1,621 in book-keeping; expense for this instruc-
tion in the year, $99,373. 
These high schools, besides training a higher class of pupils for a wider range of 
work, repay the State for its share of their support by preparing teachers for the 
schools of all classes below collegiate. Of the 10,374 pupils registered in high schools 
for 1882-'83 thero were 571 who ei.ther taught in the intervah1 of study or . were in-
tending to teach when they should be prepared for doing so; and, of the 9, 757 regis-
tered in 1883-'84, 78~ either taught in that year or were expecting to teach. . 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS, 
- For statistics of business colleges, private academic schools, and schools preparing 
students for college, see Tables IV, VI, and VII of the appendix. For a summary of 
those stati5tics, see like tables in the report of the Comruisgioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR FOR BOTH SEXES. 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick (Congregational), reported for 1883-'84 an academic 
faculty of 14. Its president, Joshua L. Chamberlain, LL. D., having resigned, 
Professor Packard in the mean time was acting president. No material chan~es 
appear in its classical 4-year course, which still allowed, in the junior and semor 
years, a wide range of elective 1:1tudies. Facilities are provided for graduate instruc-
tion for those who wish to continue their studies beyond the regµlar course with or 
without reference to a degree. Special students may study by themselves or enter 
the regular classes without becoming matriculated members ,of college. In 1883-'84 
the different libraries contained 38,000 volumes, an increase of about 500 during the 
year. Collegiato students in 1882-'83, 149; in 1883-'84, 108, a decrease of 41. 
· Bate8 C0Ue9e, Lewiston (Free Will Baptist), in the same years had a faculty cf 
10; its u ual 4-year clas ·ical course, open to women on equal term19 with men; 10 
~tate scholarships, giving free tuition to 10 stud en tis, with a prefcronce for the children 
of those who foll in dMence of their country; 1:3 others, founded by individual dona-
tion of 110~0 each, 1 being for n fa,dy stu<leut j and lil rnriea containing in le62--'63 
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10,683 volumos and ju lSB::l-'84 11,373, a gain of 4,490 since 1881-'82. Collrgiate 
students in 18d~-'S4, 115, a gain of 9 in 2 years. 
Colb11 University, Waterville (Daptist), had also in the same yearn a faculty of 10; bad 
a classical course of 4 yca,rn, with a preparatory <le-l_)artment consisting of;{ academies 
iu different parts of the State, under tho control of ihc university; admitted women 
on equal terms with men; gave somo attention to tbC' study of French and German 
and more to t be natur:11 sciences ; permitted students to be a bscnt for teaching 8 
weeks, without loss of college time; allowed persons of imitable a~e and att~inments 
to take a partial course of not less than a year; bad 69 scholarships and a hbrary of 
ltl,!:lO0 volumes, increased by o,er 1,000 during tho 2 years. Students in 1882-'83, 124; 
in 1883-'84, 117. 
During 1883-'84 the sum of $29,593 ju cash wa-s received on account of the academy 
fund at Colby, making, with $77,166 heretofore received, $106,758 as the total of this 
fund. 'l'he college also received bequests amounting to $7:~.615, of which $70,000 were 
from the estate of Gardner Colby, Newton, Mass., and $1,115 from that of Cotton 
Brown, Sangerville, Me. Bates College received during the same year a total of 
$ ,2 1. 7fi, of which S4,000 were from the late Chase Lewi!:!, esq., of Providence, R. I., 
and $1,000 from Richard W. Shapleigh, es<]., of Boston, Mass., t.ho rema~nder being 
given in 11mall snms by various friends. Bowdoin Colle go repurts a gift of :$1,000 
from Mrs. Ilannah A. Ludw1g, Thomaston, Me., for founding two scholarships. 
INSTITUTIONS ]'On nm SUPEnIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN. 
For statistics of this c1assof institutions, soc Table VIII of the appendix; for a sum-
mary of the same, a corresponding table iu the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
Tllo State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, Orono, reports for 1883-'84 9 
resident professors and instructors and 76 students (of whom 4 were women) in its full 
cour e of 4 years. It had a library of 4,200volumes, property valued at $150,000, and 
a pro<luctive fund of $129,~00, yielding an annual income of $7,678, which, with $6,500 
from tJJe Stato and $2,000 from tuition, gave an income from the year of $16,178. At the 
commencement in 18 4 4 young meu and 2 young ladies received tho degree of n. s.; 
5 young men, that of B. c. E.; 1, that of n. 111. E. ; 2, that of c. E. ; 1, that of 111. s. A 
set of tandard weights and measures was giveu by 1he General Go,erum::-1Jt and 
$:.!;.?O wero received from Hon. A. Coburn for increase of liurary and ~rizes. 
PROFESSIONAL, 
Thcological.-Bangor Theological Seminary, Dangor (Congregational), for 188:3-'84, 
hatl a faculty of 5 professors and instructors, with ~3 students in its regular course of 
3 y ar , 1 resident licentiate, ancl 2 special students. Candidates are allmitted ou 
examination, and must present evidence of church membership, of a collegiate edu-
cation_, or of such attainments as sb all be satisfactory to the faculty. By a rece~t 
donation of ,,.1,500 a graduate course of 1 year at Bowdoin College is sect.1red to any 
graduate of this seminary. 
The Bates Theological School, Lewiston (Free Will Baptist), a department of Bates 
College, admits on examination, a colle~e educatjon not being required, though pre-
ferred; it_ h~d i~ 1 '2-' 3 and in 1883- 84 a faculty of 5, and 2,200 volume , already 
r ported m its library. In the former year there were 18 students and in the latter HJ. 
Medical.-The Medical School of .Maine, Brunswick, a department of Bowdoin Col-
leg , for 1 82-' 3 and 18tl3-'84 reported!) profes ·ors and lecturers, a Jiurary of 4,000 
volnmetJ, and, respectively, 104 and 94 students. Tho required examinations for ad-
mis ion and graduation remained the same as heretofore reported. 
Th Portland School for Medical Instruction, wit.h 10 professors and 2 terms of 16 
,,eeks ach annually, continued to afford medical students facilities for obtaining a 
bi ,,.be~ grade of preparatory and professional instruction than can u ually be giv n 
hy a smgle profes or. It graduates no students an<'l confers no <legr es. Tho coursa 
comp~s daily recitations, lectures, and demonstrations, clinical insLruction, and 
practical anatomy. 
SPECIAL ffSTRUCTION. 
REFOR. IATORY AXD INDUSTRIAL TRAINL.~G. 
Th State R~forni Scltool, for boys, Port-lancll reporting for the year ending November 
31, 1 3, 142 mmates, received 32 a.nd discllargecl :37, leaving for tho beginning of 
1 3-' 10~. The common English branches, includi11g book-keeping and voc,ll mn ic, 
weret3:un-bt ~ ~hool. Th industries were baking, cauo Rcatiog, carpentry, farmi~g, 
gardemng,_ ta1J?nng, bou ·e and lannclry ,,·ork, an<l knitting. On 1ca.ving-, some are m-
denturnd till ot ag otb r.s rclc,t cd on probation, nod botl.i arc r .rJu ir 'll to rep1,rf very 
3 months till .finalJy di charged. The superintendent says that ucarly :111 allowed to 
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go out on trial were doing well. Under direction of the legislature, with an appro, 
priation of $5,000, a mechanical school was organized; a shop, furnished wit,h tools, 
was erected, nnd instruction :i.:J. the use of carpenters' tools was begun. The trustees 
favor the family plan an<l hope soon to be n.11owec1 to adopt it. 
The Maine Industrial School for Girls, Hallowell, under the mana.gement of a pri-
vate corporation, is designed as a refnge for gir1s aged 7-15 who are in danger of 
becoming outcasts. It is not a place of punishment, uut a home for friendless, neg-
lected, and vagrant children, where, nuder tho influence of kind treatment aud 
physical and moral training, they may be fitted for lives of usefulness. The Stn.te, 
which is represented on the board of manas-ers by the governor, the secretary of state, 
and the superintendent of common suhoo1s, aid8 · in the support of tho institution. 
The report for 1883-'84 shows an average of 47 under instruction, 17 committed during 
foe year, 16 sent to homes, and 3 returned. Of 181 received since 1875 there had been 
148 sent to homes, of whom 38 wore returned to the school, 82 remaining in homes; 
18 were married before reaching majority; 7 were returned to frien<ls; and only 4 dis-
missed as incorrigible. The facts thus f.1r indic:1.te that fully 80 per cent. of pupils 
insirnctel1 in this school will grow np to lives'of usefulness and respectability. They 
are taught tlie common school branches, sewing, and bousowork. An additional 
huilding for tho borne, which had been greatly needed fo1· some time, was begun in 
the spring or Slltrf'mer of J 884; fonds for the purpose to the amount of $5,000 were 
received from friends, chiefly ladies. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION. 
MAINE PEDAGOGICAL SOCIETY. 
The Maiue Pedagogical Society beld its fourth annual meeting at Lewiston, Oc-
tober 11-13, 1883, President L. G. Jordan in the chair. The large attendance included 
300 teachers an<l tho le:1.<ling educators of the State. 
In a paper on "Moral instruction," being the report of a committee, prepared by 
M. C. :Fernald, an outline sketch was given of the points of the subject. It was 
l1eJd that in the lower grades of schools advantage should be taken of all opportune 
occaeions for impressing moral ideas, while in the higher there should be morning 
talks, appeals to honor, right, justice, &c. A teacher, it was held, must be a con-
stant moral force. 
Under the head of '' Educationa,l outlook," Ex-Superintendent Corthell then main-
fained that there arc indications of progress: that educat0rs are building on a solid 
foundation; that farmers arc awaking to the fact tbat brains are to win on the farm 
as elsewhere and are demanding a better education for their sons and da11ghters; tha,t 
a course of study adapted to the common 1;chools is demanded, also better tcacbcrs ; 
that even in the rural districts there were calls for better school work; while, lugely 
tbroughout tho State, tbcre jg a growing sentimcmt in the same direction. 
Oft.he '' Study of ar.ithmetic in common schools," it was said by Principal C. C. 
Roun<ls thut ibis should bo taught mainly in its application to business and practi-
cal science. Square and cube root slrnuld 1.Je reserved for higher courses. Memoriz-
ing what is not understood should be condemned. Computation should be taught 
by itself and accuracy secured by special exercises. 
A paper on "Securing the cooperation of parents," by Superintendent Tash, of 
Portlan<l, is said to have been full of common sense and wise sug~estions as to the 
means of accomplishing this end. In a talk on "The art of quest10ning," Superin-
tendent Abner J. Phipps, of Lewiston, condemned the old methods of teaching by 
text books only, and a, combina.tion of this with questions which might stimulate 
the pupil to think and draw out his knowledge was advised, while it was said that 
leading questions sbould be discountenanced;_ that teaching questions should be put 
slowly, testing questions rapidly; the former to be answered by a class, the latter 
by individuals. '' The reln.tion of the common schools to the college" was discussed 
by Professor Chase, of Bates College, and was regarded as a vital one, to be kept dis-
tinctly in view; being dependent on each other, their courses of study should be 
arrayed jn conjunction, and as parts of one system they w:ill flourish or fall together. 
The "Study of geometry" was urged for its mental discipline, and it was said that 
preliminary training for it should begin at an early age. "Easy method of teaching 
science in the common schools," as presented by A. L. Lane, of Coburn Institute, was 
regarded as one of the most interesting topics of the meeti...1g. An illustration of the 
cheapness of the apparatus needed for the work closed this subject and created a 
pleasing surprise. .A. brief outline of the educational work of Hon. Henry Barnard, of 
Hartford, Conn., was given during the evening of the second day and the discussion 
of a report on instruction in reading and writing occupied the closing hours of this 
very interesting.and instructive session. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. N. A. LUCE, State superintendent of CCJ'71'111'11,() schools, .Attguata. 
{Second full term, February G, 1883, to February 6, 1886.J 
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MARYLAND. 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE, 
Youth of school age (whites, 6-21; 
colored, 6-~0). 
Attending pnbiic schools .• •••• •• ••• •. 
Average daily attendance .•••••••• ••. 
Colored pupils enrolkd .... __ . .. • • • •. 
Colored pupils in average attendance. 
Por cent. of enrolment to school youth. 
Per cent. of average attendance to en-
rolment. 
Per cent. of average attendance to 
school youth. 
SCilOOLS AND SCHOOL TERM. 
Public schools reportecl .... . . ... .. . . . 
Public schools for colored pupils •••••• 
Average time of schools, in day1:1 •• • • • . 
TEACHERS. 
Men teaching in public schools ..• . ... 
Women teaching in pnblic chools .... 
Whole numb ·r of teachers employed .. 
Number of teachers in colored schools. 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT, 
Whole expenditure for public schools. 
Amonnt paid teachers .......... , . .. .. 
Building, 1·epainl, and furniture . •••. . 
Books anu stittionery ............... . 
Rent, fuel, and incidentals b ...... •••• 
1~ ·ti mated value of school property o .. 
Amount of itvailable cbool fnnd o •••• 
Average montbly pay of teachers ..•.. 
1882-'83. 
a310,945 
161,759 
85,320 
28,888 
11,850 
52.02 
52.74 
27,44 
2,061 
401 
182 
1,218 
2,077 
3, 289 
519 
$1,603,211 
1,195,984 
123,687 
83,900 
110,597 
2,900,000 
906,229 
40 
1883-'84. Increase. Decrease. 
...... ·-- -- . 
170,393 
86,486 
31,327 
12,574 
54.79 
50.75 
27.81 
2,097 
415 
182 
-- ---· .... 
. . . . .. .... 
8,634 ---....... 
1,166 
----·----· 2, 4:39 
-----· -- ·-7~4 
-----· ----2. 77 
.. --.. . ----
·----.. ---
1. 99 
. 37 --........ 
36 . .•.••• -- . 
14 . .. ·-· .... 
....... ---... ----... .... ---- .. ----
3, 353 64 . . .... ----
636 17 •.•.. . ••.• 
$1,720,264 
1,24.5,684 
138,655 
86,60b 
109,624 
$117,053 
49,700 
14,9Ci8 
2,705 
$973 
a United Fitnte11 f'o0Hn11 of 1880, showing tllO whole nambrr of both rnces entitled to free tuition. 
b Other sums j!Oing to mak uh tho full amount wc10 for supervision, office expenses, interest on 
co~ r!~ie
2
~ta, nnd paymont of sue debts. 
(From reports of the Stnte 1)oarc1 of education through Hon. M. A. Ne ;vell, secre-
taz~· of tho boaul antl State supetintcndcnt of pnulic im;truction, for the two years 
indicated.) 
STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENJmAL CONDITION, 
Tl.JP, Stato board of e<lncution, in itl:! rPport. for 1 3-'84, expre"Res AatiF1fact.ion w_ith 
the 1,howin,.,. oftbe ~-e r in mo~t patti<·nlars, the inereaRfl in nttendn11<'e cnr·r.·pnnrl1_ug 
with that in popnln.ti,m :incl iucrca Pc c,f 1·xpe11ditnrnwitb that in tearliers and pupil ·. 
'I'll mall1H·. of ~ain in average att mlaJJ<;(1 is acr;ounted for by- the severity of the 
winter, the had condition of ronrlA, a.nrl the prevalence of epidr•n11c di!!eai-e. 
Ia king duo allowance for c rtai11 binrlranc , among them tho prevah:nce of Rcarlet 
fe~er an,l diphtheria. iu orue ec:tion , tho report ayi; tbero Atill remain!! considerable 
pr vPntabln a.hs1•ntt-ei1m1, agt iuat which the most vigorous effort of teachers and school 
officers "should be directed. 
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It is strongly recommended tl1at text _books be made free for the countr a~hools, as 
they have been made in the city of Baltimore. Amoui the advanta~es of tl11s cours~, 
it is claimed, would be an increase in the number of children attendmg school. It 1s 
estimated that an addition of three-fourths of a cent on $100 to the State and county 
tax would pay for this desirable improvement. . 
The following changes in the school laws are suggested by the State board: (1) 
That text books be supplied without charge; (2) that the State school tax ~e 1~ cents 
on $100 and th13 minimum county tax be no less; (3) that the State tax be d1str1bute~ 
to the counties in proportion to the average enrolment, white and colored, no pupil 
to be counted who has not attended at least 60 days in the year; ( 4) that the few re-
maining county academies be made a part of the public school system; (5) that there 
be one d1strict trustee in place of three under the present law; (6) that all principals 
of public schools be required to report at least twice a month to their examiners; (7) 
that provision be made for ascertaining once in 2 years in the city of Baltimore n.ml 
in the countiPs the number of children over 6 and under 16 years of age, the number 
of these attending public schools, and the number in private a-nd parochial schools. 
ADMINISTRATION. 
For the State there is a State lloard of education consisting of the governor and 4 
persons appointed by him from among the officers of the count;}' boards, with the prin-
cipal of the State Normal School, who is secretary and executive officer of the board 
and ex. officio State superintendent of public instruction. For counties there are 
boards of school commissioners, of 3 to 5 members, appointed for 2-year terms by the 
judges of the circuit courts; for districts, boards of 3 trustees, chosen by the com-
missioners. 
The schools of the State are free to all white child-r~n 6 to 21 years of age and to 
colored 6 to 20 residing in the districte where tbny are held, though schools for the 
two races must be separate. Proviaion is made for the establi.shment in every dis-
trict of one school or more, according to population, for white youth; and the boards 
of county school commissioners must eAtablish a free public school for colored children 
in each district where tbe average attendance is not less than 15, such schools to be 
under the direction of a special board of truAtees, subject to the same laws and fur-
nishing instruction in the same branches as the schools for white children. These 
studies include common English branches in all, with vocal music, drawins;1:, physi-
ology, domestic economy, and other higher studies when deemed expedient by t,he 
district trustees. County commissioners are authorized to cause the German language 
to be taught in any district if they think proper. Public schools must be taught 
for 10 months each year, if possible. County commiAsioners adopt the text books, 
which must contajn nothing; of a partisan or sect.aria.n'cbaracter. The system pro-
vides for high schools, teachers' institutes, and a Sta~ Normal School. 
SCHOOL FINANCES. 
The income for support of public schools is derived from a State tax of }O cents on 
each $100 of tax.able property, levied annually, and the proceeds of real and personal 
estate granted, conveyed, devised, or bequeathed for the nse of any particular county 
or school district, such grants to be exempt from all State and county taxes. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEM OF BALTIMORE. 
ADMINISTRATION. 
The scbools of Baltimore are controlled by a board of twenty school commission-
ers, appointed by the city council fur four years, five going out each year. The 
board appoints a superintendent of public instruction for the city, who serves four 
years, devoting his whole time to the work; likewise, an assistant superintendent. 
STATISTICS AND ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
The population of the city of Baltimore, according to the United States Census of 
1880, was 332,313; the latest school census, taken in 1879, showed 86,961 children of 
school age (&-21 ). 
The city of Baltimore in 1883 had 63 public school bui.ldingR, of which 38 were for 
primary, 21 for grammar, and 4 for high Rchoo1s, valued, with other i,chool propert,y, 
at 1,840,000. The public schools were taugh1 203 dayR, by 848 teachers, of whom 
768 were women, at a cost of $667,972; 48,876 pupils were taught, ~1,601 being in 
average attendance. 
} or 1884 the board of commissioners reported 67 school buildings, with 1'28 scliools 
of all kinds, viz, the Baltimore City College, 2 female high schools, 19 msi,le and ~O 
female grammar schools, 29 ma]e and ~9 female primary schoolH, 6 Engli1:1h and Ger-
man schools, 1 manual training school, 14 colored day schools, 4 evening schools for 
18ohool oeuua of 1879. 
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white ancl 4 for colored pupils. The total enrolment in these was 52J548> of whom 34,024 
were in average daily attendance. 
The full course in the citv college, which includes tho high school for boys, is G 
years, upon the completion of which the Johns Hopkins Univer~ity admiti, t.he gradu-
ates wit bout further examination. At the fast commencement, m 18~4, 14 were gradu-
ated. There is also a 1-year commercial course, from which 56 graclua'tied. 
In the girls' hiO'h schools the course is 4 years; the studies include modern languages 
:wcl oth r branches taught in seminaries of the higher grade for girls. . 
In addition to the diplomas, the 7 higllest graduates of the college and 15 _highest 
of the female lligh schools receive prizes from the trustees of the Peabody Inst:1tuto. 
Of the 67 school buildings reported, 5 were rented; the 62 owned by the c1ty were 
,-aluerl at $1,195,811. Ono ·was built during the ye:ir and others were enlarged to 
meet tho increase of population, and yet the primary and grammar schools were 
overcrowded. Baltimore bnilds its school-houses but two stories high, as better for 
health and easier of egress in case of panic. 
In tho 4 evening schools for whites there were 20 teachers and 891 pupils, with an 
average attcn<1:1Tlco of 534, 63.4 per cent., whilo in the 4 for colored there were 17 
teaclrnrs and 98i enrolled, with an average attendance of 481, 55.4 per cem. In the 14 
schools for colored, including tbe high school, there were enrolled 4,910, with an aver-
ago attendance of 3,9UO, 83.6 per cent., nuder 107 teachers. 
A man u.11 training school was opened in connection with the public schools, March, 
1884. Undertaken as an experiment, it is reported to have been eminently success-
ful, proving that it is practicable to unite mental and manual instructfon with pos-
iti vo benefit to botb. In object and coUl'se of study the school is similar to the 
ono in connr.cLion with the Washington University, St. Louis, Mo. The course re-
quires 3 years and tlifths from that of i,he city college in omitting from required 
studies foreign and ancie11t languages and in giving prominence to mechanical draw-
ing, scientific instruction, and practice in the use of tools in carpentry, wood turning, 
pattern making-, iron cl1ipping and filing, forge work, brazing and soldering, all al-
tcrnatillg wHh the English branches of a high school course. One hour a day is spent 
in drawing, 2 hours in shop work, the remainder of the school day in stndy and reci-
tation. Defore graduating each pupil is required to construct a machine from draw-
ings and patterns mado by himself. The first session opened with 50 students and 
closrd with 150. 
Tho appropriation for the city schools boin~ only $G70,000, or $15,000 below the es-
tinrnte for tl10 ye:ir, the result sbowedJ notwitl1standing the most rigid economy, n. 
deficiency of $7,237, which wa,s deducted from the salaries of the teachers. 
Mr. Charlea G. Edwards, assistant superintendent of city cbools, died October, 1884, 
cau iog profound nnd sincer r gret in the community, and many marks of esteem 
wer shown by n.11 classes of citizeus. 
KINDERGARTEN, 
Ther are 10 Kindergarten in Baltimore and 1 at Embla, but they do not belong to 
the public school system. Their adoption is recommended. 
For statistics, see 'fable V of the appendix, and a summary thereof in the report of 
the Commissioner preceding. 
PREPARATION AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
STATE REQUIREMENTS FOR TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES. 
P,•r ons desirinl'I' to teach in the public schools must present certificates of <Jualifica-
tion from tho examiners of the counties in which they propose to teach or :from the 
· to board of education or the principal of the State Normal School. If, at the end 
of G month , the examiner is satisfied of the teacher's :fitness to govern and impart in-
·tru ·tion, be may issue a certificate for 3 years. Certificates of the first class may be 
r n wed, with or without examination; but teachers with second class certificates 
mn. t e rr.··.·amined at the end of 3 yen.rs. Grnduates of State normal schools :rnd 
l10lcl r of first cla s certificates or college diplomas who have had 7 years' experi-
ence int aching (5 of them in the State) may a.pply to the board of education for a 
certificate, which is goochfor life, unless annulled on account of improper conduct. 
STArn NOR;',IAL TRAI.nNG. 
be 1Iar.vlancl State Normal School, Baltimore, for training teachers in the sci , 
ence of duration and the mode of governing chools, bas a normal course covering 
3 years of!) months each. A. mod 1 school is connected with the normitl, all r,rades, 
from primarv to hi...,h, being repre cnted. Vocal music, drawing, and calisthenics are 
taught. The chool i1:1 fr o to ~00 State student ·. There were 233 young women an<l 
20 young men, under l:l instl'uctors, in 1882-'83; graduates, 42. In 1883-'84 there 
were 22 men and 24..> women students under the same number of instructors as in the 
preceiling year; graduates, 4.2. State appropriation, 10,600. 
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OTHER NORMAL TRAINING, 
The Baltirnore Nm·mal School for the Education. of Colored Teachers offers a course of 4 
years of 41 weeks, including in the course instruction in vocal music and map draw-
ing. Students have the advantage of a library of 1,200 volumes. For 1883--'84 there 
were 200 pupils, 35 of them in normal classes, all under 5 instructors. Graduates re-
ceive certificates of qualification, which do not, however, legally authorize t.hem to 
teach without further examination, although they are allowed to do so. A model 
school is attached to the institution. Graduates for the year, 3. State appropriation, 
$2,000. . 
The Centenary Biblical Instifate, Baltimore (Methodist), has a normal department 
(length of term undefined), in which the required studies are algebra or plane georue-
trr, natural science, theory and practice of teaching, vocal music, geography and 
history of Maryland, universal history, etymology, history of the United States and 
of the English language, with a suitable review of preparatory studies. Number of 
normal students in the institution in 1882-'83, 7. ' 
The Theres·ianum, Govanstown (Roman Catholic), a training school for female teach-
ers, reports for 1883-'84 a 4-year course, with an attendance of 20 pupils, unde:;:- 5 
instructors. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES, 
The teachers' institutes of the years 1883 and 1884 were all well attended. They 
were held in 1882-'83 in the counties of Alleghany, Caroline, Carroll, Dorchester, 
Harford, Kent, Montgomery, and Talbot. Baltimore County, Cecil, and Howard have _ 
county teachers' associations, which meet quarterly and keep alive the professional 
spirit of the teachers. . 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
High schools or high school departments are reported as existing in several counties 
of the State, ·no definite number being given for 1884. All the counties report pupils 
in book-keeping, algebra, philosophy, and physiology, all but 2, in geometry, while 
only 5 had pupils in drawing. In 15 counties Latin was studied by 497 students; in 
2, Greek by 30; in 1, French by 62; in 1, German by 63; in 1, music by 17fi. 
The State board in a revised edition of its by-laws, published at the beginning of 
the school year, states what is necessary to constitute a high, school, the law"failing 
to define it or to prescribe a course for it. The schedule of primary instruction 
being divided into 6 grades, the new by-laws provide that the high school course 
shall begin with the completion of the sixth grade, and may include all studies re-
quired for admission into the freshman class at college. No school may be classed as 
a high school unless it contains at least 3 grades higher than the sixth. 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
State aid, n,mounting to $35,429, was given during the year to 16 academies and 
other schools, jncluding the Maryland School for the Deaf and Dumb, which is noted 
under Special Instruction, further on. In these schools there were 44 teachers and 950 
students, of whom 16 studied Greek, 149 Latin, 49 French, 27 Germn,n, IGO algebra,, 
86 geometry, 23 trigonometry, 90 natural philosophy, besides students in chemistry, 
physiology, botany, geology, logic, rhetoric, English litemt-µre, drawing, and vocal 
and instrumental music. . 
:For statistics of these and other secondary schools reporting, see Tables IV, VI, and 
VII of the appendix; for summaries of same, corresponding tables in report of tho 
Commissioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR FOR BOTH SEXES, 
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, with high standards, has no courses of' definite 
length, graduation and degrees depending on acquirements. It offers two distinct 
departments, collegiate and university, n,nd had 204 students enrolled in 1882-'83, of 
whom 106 were residents of Maryland, 91 being from 28 other States and 7 from for-
eign countries. There were 125 graduate students, coming from 67 colleges and 
universities; also, 49 undergraduates, candidates for the degree of A. n., and 30 special 
students. Ten were graduated from the collegiate department and received the de-
j!l'ee of A. B., making a total of 56 in 5 years, while 6 received the second degree of 
PII . D. , makinf{ 39 in all. 
In 1883-'b4 the academic staff numbered 49; matriculates, 53; special students, 37; 
graduate students, Hi9; total students for the year, 249. This year 23 received the 
degree of A. n. and 15 that of PII. D. 
During 1882--'83 college education in its relation to university work occupied the 
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attention of a "board of college instructors," consisting of the president and 8 
others, wlio, after 20 meetings, arrangerl 7 courses of st,udy, each adapted to a certain 
class of minds, combin ing mathematics and physical science with literature, philos-
ophy, and history. All these courses lead to the degree of A. B., which can be gained 
in 3 years after the matriculation examination and is considered as difficult as the 
examination usually required for admission to a sophomore class. Good stu<lents 
may remain one year after completing this matriculation, thns making the curriculum 
ti rue of this college course equal to that in other colleges. In determining his course, 
the stndent has tl.1e connsel of a member of the hoard, and, when he has once selected 
it, he may. not change it for another. "Experience,'' says the president, "Las 
shown that we were wise in including a college department in the university or~ani-
zatiou. The endeavor has been to work out a plan of study adapted to the youth 
from the Baltimore City College on the one hand and then from the private schools 
on the other. 'rhe result has been the enrolment as matriculated stud<mts of a com-
J>any of excellent scholars, whose steady intellectual growth it is a delight to watch. 
Nearly three times as many students and twice as many resident teachers were en-
rolled in 1882-'83 as in the first year, 1876, and there' was an increase on this in 
1883-'84.'' .All the chief departments of investigation and instruction hitherto estab-
lished were maintained during ll:i82-'83, with some additions. In biology, 27 special 
lectures, besides the usual courses, were given. 
In the Latin seminary additional courses were conducted during the year. Prof. 
Paul Haupt, of the Universit,y of Gottingen, was added to the staff of instructors; 
his department will include the Hebrew, Arabic, Et,hiopic, and Assyrian langnages . 
.A gym~asium has been erected durrng the year. The libraries, also, received impor-
tant accessions, making a total of 18,700 bound volnmes_ in September, 1883. Eight-
een honorary Hopkins scholarships, with an annual value of $~50 each, have been 
instituted, to reward conspicuous merit among the undergraduates who regularly 
m?triculate. . 
The report of 1884 presents but few changes during the year. As the Johns Hop-
kins Hospital approached complet,ion much thought was devoted to the organization 
of a faculty of medicine. The first professorship established in it was one of pathology, 
and Dr. William R. Welch, of New York, was selected to :fill it. Siuce the completion 
of the gymnasium all candidates for the degree of A. B. are required to take the course 
in physical training. Sir William Thomson, professor in the University of Glasgow, 
~iwe, in October, 1884, a course of eighteen lectures to the mathematical physicists 
m the t:miversity, on molecula.r dynamics, treating particularly of the wave theory of 
light. Professor Thomson also gave a public lectnre on the rigidity of the earth. 
ln con cl utling his report for 1883 the president expresses a great satisfaction in look-
ing back seven years without recalling one instance of disorder among the fitu<lents 
or a single breach in the harmony prevailin~ between the trust.ues and academic staff 
and the workers in the different branches of study; and he closes t,hat of 1884 by ex-
pressing his confidence that the foundations are firmly laid and the superstructure is 
rising qnile as rapidly as is best. 
The Baltimore City College, already noted under Secondary Instructi.ou, besides pre-
paratory hlgh school studies of 3 years, bas 2 years that are collegiate in character, 
which prepare for Johns Hopkins University. 
For 1883-'84, 9 other colleges report, 5 of which receive annually State aid, viz, 
St. John's, Western Maryland, Baltimore Femnle, Washington, ancl FrederiC'k Col-
leges. They report to the State anthorities 269 male and 103 female students, 29 
teachers (one college not reporting this item), and $22,190 received from the State. In 
returu 95 free scbolar,-bips were given. Thm,e are for students selected by county 
boards aft er competitive examination, the holders being pledged to complete tbe full 
course of 4 years ancl to teach in the public schools of the State at least 2 years after 
graduation. 
The remaining colleges are Loyola, Rock Hill, St. Charles, New 'Windsor, and 
Mt. St. Mary's, of comparatively low standard. All 10, except possibly Rock Hill 
and Frederick Colleges, ba~e preparatory courses of from 1 to 4 years; in these 
colle~es the length of the preparatory course is not defined ; all but Frederick show 
cla sJCal courses of 3 or 4 years; 3 have Hcientific courses, so called, of 3 or 4 years; 
t. John's hows n. graduate course of 2 years, the un<lergradnate course heing par-
tialJy t,lective, with modern languages; Loyola and Rook Hill, commercial conr es, 
of 4 and 2 years, re. pectively; Washington also offers a Rpecial or partial course.to 
studP.nts not candidates for a degree; St. ?ifary's, an ecclesiastical and a commerc~al 
cou11, ; New Wioclsor, normal and commercial courses, with instruction in music, 
painting, and modern languages. 
INSTITUTIONS FOR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WO mN. 
The 6 institutions of this character reporting in 1883--'84 are Baltimore Acn.demy of 
the 'i sitati~~., Baltimore Female Col1ege and Burkittsville, Cambridge, Frederic·k, 
and Lu thervi.lle Female Seminaries. The Miases N orris's School, though not reporting, 
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remains on the list, as it is known to be stfll in existence. These institutions show 
the collegiato courses common to schools of this class, embracing also courses in mod-
ern languages, music, and art, Frederick in addition offering a graduate course in 
belles- lettres. For statistics, see Table VIII of the appendix; for a summary of same, 
a corresponding table in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SCIENTIFIC AND . PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
Special facilities for scientific study continue to be offered by the Maryland Agri-
cultural and M<•chanical College, the United States Naval Academy, and the Johns 
Hopkins University. 
St. John's College announced in a circular of July, 1883, the organization of a tech-
nical department, including civil and mechanical engineering, with analytical chem-
istry. Students are admitted who have masten•d the ordinary English branches. 
Courses in general science, as before noted, are presented by Baltiwore Oity and Rock 
!Iil l Colleges. 
The Murvland Agricultural and Mechanical College in 1882-'83 had 55 studPnts. 
Though without State aid, the college received an income of $7,000 from United States 
land scrip fund and $~,500 from tuition fees. The course of instruction, extending 
over 4 years, c·mbraccs scientific and practical agriculture, civil engineering and 
physics, English literature, mental and moral science and history, mat.hematics, chem-
istry, and ancient and modern languages. Instruction in the department of agricult-
ure includes both theory and practice and is intended to embrace the widest field 
of knowledge and to impart the most thorough course of instruction possible. The 
practical department comprises work on the farm and in the laboratories. For farm 
work the students are divided daily into garden, fielcl, yard, and ground detail, under 
competent supervision. Suitaule compensation is paid to students on special volun• 
tary detail on Saturdays and during vacations. Provision is also made in tho charter 
of the colle&'e for technical education, which it is the intention of the ins· itntion to 
develop to tne extent of its ability. Military instruction under a United States officer 
is rPquired and is said to be of great value for health and discipline. The farm con-
tains 286 acres; the building and apparatus are valued at $100,000. 
In the United States Naral Academy, the course of study covers 4 years in academy 
and 2 at sea, and includes, besides English studies, history, law, and modern lan-
guages, µigher mathematics, seamanship, ship building, ordnance and armor, marine 
and stearu engineering, naviga1ion, naval architecture, tactics, ~unnery, chemistry 
and electricity, astronomy, surveying, applied mechanics, and iree hand and me-
chanical drawing. 
An act of Congress of August 5, 1882, provides that there shall be no mote appoint. 
ments of cadet midshipmen or cadet engineer8 at the Naval Academy, but that in lieu 
thereof "naval cadets" shall be appointed from each congressional district and from 
the country nt large. From those who successfully complete the 6-year course 
appointments are hereafter to bo made in the lower grades of the line and engineer 
corps of the Navy and of the Marine Corps, but only in sufficient number to till va-
cancies therein, provided, however, that the number of such graduates be not reduced 
below 10 in each year. 
Johns Hopkins Unii•ersity continued in 1883-'84, as in preceding years, to furnish op .. 
portunities for advanced scientific study in its graduate departments, while in the 
undergraduate department the more elementary scientific studies were pursue<l with 
the aid of the new laboratories before mentioned. Of the 240 students, 37 were en-
gaged in the various urauches of mathematics, 56 in physics, 51 in chemistry, and 47 
in biology. 
The scientific work of the year has gone beyond the possibility of a full report 
here. The original laboratory for chemistry has been enlarged to three full stones 
and a ba.c;ement. A uew building for the biological laboratory has been erected, 
affording ample facilities for study and adding much to the facilities for imparting 
scientific knowledge. Classes have been taught in the various branches of mathe-
matics, including amoag other things a1~ebra in multiple quantity, non-Euclidian 
geometry, mathematical astronomy, sphencal harmonics, differential equations, solid 
analytical geom~try, the calculus1 and probabilities; in physics, including heat con-duction, physical optics, mechamcs, mathematical theory of sound, and electricity, 
with weekly exercises in the laboratories; and in biology, including animal and vege-
table physiology and morphology. 
The Chesapeake Zoological Laboratory presents the results of a series of original 
experiments in this department of science. 
Work in a.rchreology received much attention during the year, resulting in the or-
ganization of au archreological society in the university for the prosecution of this 
study. . 
For statistics of schools of science reporting, see Table X of appendix; for IIIJJilDlAr)" 
of tame, ilMI ~ ot tho CQJlWUllioner pr~. 
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PROFESSIONAL, 
Theolo[Jical.-Tbo theological schools in the State reporting in_ 18_82-'83 a~d in 
188:i-'84 remain tho same as heretofore. These are the Centenary Biblical Inst1tnte, 
Baltimore (l\fothocfo1t); the Theological Seminary of St. Su]pico, Baltimore, and the 
ecclesiastical seminaries of Mt. St. Mary's College, Emmettsburg, of Mt. St. Clement's 
College, Ilcbester, and of Woodstock College, Woodstock, all 4 Roman Catholic; and 
Westminster Theological Seminary, Westminster (Methodist Protestant). These 4 
report courses of study, respectively, of 5, 4, 6, and 7 years, but the portion which is 
strict1yprofossional does not appear. The Westminster,Theological Sem~nary, opened 
in 18 2, held its first commencement May 4, 1884. It reports a theological course of 
3 years, subject to 1mch modi.6cations as circumstances may require; it had 5 instruc-
tors and 20 students during 1883-'84, and 1 graduate. 
Tho Centenary Institute, first mentioned, for the training of colored preachers, bad, 
up to the close of 1883-'84, a preparatory course of 3 grades, which was to be abolished 
from September, 1884 ; a good normal course; and a tlleological course of 3 years, of 
3D weeks each. Of the 151 students reported for 1883-'84, 15 were theological. 
For statistics of the above schools, see Table XI' of the appendix; for summaries of 
the same, tllo report of tho Commissioner preceding. 
Legal.-Tbe School of Law of tho University of Maryland offered in 1883-'84 a course 
of study extended from its previous one of 2 years of 32 weeks each to 3 years of 36 
weeks each. 
For statistics of schools of theology and Jaw, sec Tables XI and XII of the appendix . 
.Meclical.-Five "regular" schools of medicine reported for the 2 years under 
review, all in the city of Baltimore, viz, the School of Medicine of the University of 
Maryland, ihe College of Physfoians and Surgeons, tllo Baltimore Medical College, 
the Woman's Medical College, and the medical department of the Johns Hopkins 
University. 
The first two recommend, but do not rcqnire, a 3-year graded course, and make no 
rec1uircments for admission, while tbe Baltimore Meuical College and the Woman's 
Mu<lical College require either a diploma from some institution of learning or evidence 
of a good English education. For graduation all, except the Johns Hopkins depart-
ment, require attendance on two full courses of lectures. Iu the school of the University 
of Mary laud these include 22 weeks each; in the College of Physicians and Surgeons, 
20 weeks each; in Baltimore Medical College, 30 weeks each; and in the Woman's Col-
leg , 28 weeks. 
,Johns Hopkins University offers a preliminary course of training for those who 
in tend to pursue the study of medicine, the principal elements of the course being 
physic , bemistry and biology, Latiu, German, Prench, and English, with oppor-
tnni ties for the study of psychology, logic, history, and other branches of kn,pwledge, 
accorrling to the requirements of the scholar. 
De11 liBlr!J fa taught in the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery in a full course of 
2 years of 20 weeks each. Chartered in 1839 and opened in 1840, it claims to be the 
old st and for many years the only dental college in the world. Up to its commence-
ment in 18 4, 2,087 had attended its annual sessions and 1,210 bad been graduated . 
. The dental department of the University of Maryland, Baltimore, gives instruction 
10 n. 2-year course of 23 weeks each under 16 resident and 10 non-resident instructors, 
wit It 86 students, 46 of whom had received a degree in letters or science. 
Pharma~y wrui taught in the Maryland College of Pharmacy by a faculty of 5 in-
structor m a 2-year graded course of 20 weeks each. During the year 1883-'84 it bad 
added ~ laboratory department with capacity for 75 students at a time. The degree 
of graduate of pharmacy is conferred upon graduates of the full course. Require-
ments for graduation are 21 years of age, an apprenticeship of 4 years to the apothe-
cacy· bu ine s, attendance upon 2 full courses of lectures and 1 course in analytical 
hcmi. try, and a the is of not less than 15 pages. 
li or s~atistics of schools of medicine, dentistry, and pharmacy, see Table XIII of the 
appc.md1x; and for a summary of same, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
ED CATION OF THE DEAF .AND DUMB .AND TllE BLIND. 
The .Jlaryland School for the Deaf and, Dumb, Frederick City, undertakes the educa-
tion and industrial trainin"" of all white deaf-mutes of the State of school age (9 to 
2l) an fr e from di qnalifyino- physical or mental infirmities. Tho studies pursued 
are tho common English brancte , with tlrawing and the industries of cabinet a,ncl shoe 
n_:akin:; an_d printiurr for the hoys; for tho girls, sewing and general housework. Ar-
t1c1!lat1on 1B taught to such as may be able to profit by it. .!<'or 1881-'82 and 1 2-'83 
there , ere GG bo 8 and 55 girls in tho institution. Of this number 120 were from tho 
State and 1 fr m Penns lvania. 
The Maryland Ins-tltution f<>r the Inatruction of the Blind, Baltimore, is for white 
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youth between the ages of 9 a~d 18. It give~ inst,~uction i_n a con:mon Eng1i~h 
course and music with l>room: and mattress makrng, piano tunmg, sewmg, and kmt-
tin0·. The whoJe' number atten<lbg for 18~3-'84 was 81, of whom 10 completed the 
wh~le or partial course and 9 left for various causes, leaving 6~ at the end of the 
year. . ' . . 
The Institution for the Colored Blind and Deaf-Mutes, Baltimore, 1s exclus1 vely for the 
education of such children· as come under its care and is not in any sense an asylum: 
The studies pursued are such as are taught in the public schools for colored youth, 
with the addition of various trades like broom making, chair caning, sewing, and 
others adapted to their capacity and wants. There were 34 pup~ls in t~e institution 
in 1862-'83 of which number 20 were blind and 14 deaf-mutes, bemg an rncrnase of 6 
over the p;evious year. Five were from Washington, D. C., and2 from West Virginia. 
M1DONOGH INSTITUTE. 
Th-is school has for its object tbe education and the moral and physical iiraining of 
poor boys of the city of Baltimore. Co:nm<:m ~nd higher English st?l~ies ~re pur-
sued with drawing and German. Attent10n 1s given to moral and rehg10us rnstruc-
t10n; also, to military dl'ill and discipline. The age for admission is 10 to 16. To 
encourage a desire to excel and to give further advantage to the worthy, the board 
has established scholarships to be conferred on boys who, up to the age of 16, have 
best improved their school opport,unities, which scholarships entitle the holders to 
the privileges of the school for an additional year. 
Vacation is spent by the boys in gardening and farming. During the session of 
school, which covers 10 montl1s in the year, they do but little of such work, as that 
would interfere with school duties. Work in the garden, however, is often substi-
tuted for play as a penalty for small offences. 
There were 49 boys in the institution, under 6 instructors, including the principal 
and matron, at the close of the year 1882-'83. 
REFORMATORY AND INDUSTRIAL TRAINING. 
St. Mary's Industrial School for Boys, with 2 houses of refuge, one for white boys 
and the other for white girls, Baltimore, and the House of Reformation and Instruc-
tion·, for colored children, Cheltenham, all attend to the moral, educational, and in-
dustrial training of their inmates. St. Mary's had for 1883-'84 an enrolment of 422. 
The industries taught are printing, shoemaking, tailoring, carpentry, blacksmithing, 
painting, basket making, iron moulding, baking, farming, and gardening. 
For statistics of these and any other such institutions reporting, see '!'able XXI of 
the appendix to this volume. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
STATE ASSOCIATION. 
No information of any meeting of this character has been received for the years 
under review. 
OBITUARY RECORD. 
MRS. ALMIRA LINCOLN PHELPS • 
.Almira Harl, daughter of Samuel and Lydia Hart (the former a direct descendant 
of the early puritan colonist Hart, after whom the city of Hartford was named) was 
b~rn July 15, 1793, at ~erlin, Conn. She was a younger sister of Mrs. Emma wd1ard, 
w1d~ly known as a wr1~er a1;d tea?her and founder of Tr~y Female Seminary. Almirn 
rece1ve<:1 a good educat10n, m which she was greatly assisted by ber sister, aud at the 
age of suteen years began to teach, her :first charge being a district school in the neigh-
borhood of her home. After a fow years she removed to Sandy Hill, where she intro -
d~c~d improved m~tbods of instruction, t~e m?st val~able being one in geography, 
ongrnated by her sister. In 1817 she married Simon Lmcoln, publisher and editor of 
The Connecticut Mirror, who died six years after, leaving his widow with two dau <Th-
ter . Mrs. Lincoln then recommenced teaching with her sister in the Troy Femi:e 
Seminary, remaining there eight years. Her studies comprised the ancient and wod-
ern languages and the natural sciences, especially botany, on which she published 
two works which had a large circulation. She contributed to Woodbridge and Will-
ard's Geo~aph;v, translated Vau~uelin's Dictionary of Chemistry (which translation 
was published m 1829), and pubhshed The Female Student in 1833. In 1833 she com-
menced teaching at West Chester, Penn. 'l'he next important step of ber life was her 
marriage with John Phelps, a lawyer of Ve1·mont. In 1841 Mrs. Phelps removed to 
Ellicott City, Md., where she was principal of the Patapsco Female Institute then 
under the control of the Protestant Episcopal Church. Although a devoted m;mber 
of this church, Mrs. Phelps used her powerful influence to make the institution non-
sectarian, and succeeded. Her second husband died in 184!), leaving a, son ancl a 
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daughter. Mrs. Phelps's eldest daughter also died <luring that year1 and tbe liereave;d 
motht->r soon after retired from tho profcRsion she had successfully followerl for more 
tllau forty years. She continued, how-ever, to writo on odncutioual Ull(l other ti.Jomes 
publishing yurions books, among them Hours With My Pupils, lwsides many con: 
tribntions to magazines and reviews, her publications on the subjects of g<•olog:, 
cbemistry, and natural philosophy heiug too numerous to mention. Her health re: 
ruained good up to a short period before her death, which occurred at Baltimore, July 
lG, l t:!4, on h r ninety-first birthday. 
CHIEF ST.A.TE SCHOOL OPFICER. 
Hon. M. A. NEWELL, Stat.e BUperintendent of public instruction, Baltimore. 
[Seventh term, January, 1884, to January, 1886.] 
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SUMMARY OF SCHOOL STATISTICS. 
1882-'83. 1883-'84. Increase. Decrease. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
Children of school age t15) ......... 329,459 336,195 6,736 
·----- ----Pupils of all ages in pu lie schools ... 335,872 342,012 6,140 
--·- ~-----Average membership for the year .... 270,531 277,241 6,710 
-----· ----Average attendance for the year ..••.• 242,043 248,168 6,rn5 . . -..... --
Per cent. of enrolment to children of 101. 95 101. 73 
·----· ·-·· 
.22 
school age .. 
Per cent. of averaie attendance to 89.47 89.51 .04 
----·----· average members ip. • 
Per cent. of average attendance to 73.47 73.82 .35 
-- ·-------
children of school age. 
Enrolment in evening schools •••••••. 11,112 13,251 2,1:19 
-...... ---
A vernge attendance in evening 5,613 6,975 1,362 
··--·· .... 
schools. 
Enrolment in high schools ..•••..•.•• 19,423 20,012 589 
---- ...... 
Pupils in State charitable and re- 967 963 ...... --- .. 4 
formatory schools.a 
Pupils in academies and 
schools. 
private 32,479 34,438 1,959 
-... ·----· 
8CH00L8. 
Number of public day schools •••••••. 6,246 6,358 112 
---- ····-· Average time of these, in days •••••••• 179 180 1 ....... --. 
Number of evening schools ..••••••••• 111 125 14 
-- ....... --
Number of high schools .............. 226 2'J8 2 
·····-----State charitable and reformatory 16 15 
.... --·· .. 1 
schools. a 
Academies and private schools .••••••• 446 470 24 
.... ---· --
TEACHERS. 
Men teaching in public schools ..••••• 1,038 1,058 20 .......... 
Women teaching in public schools .••• 8,197 8,340 143 
-- ---- .... 
Whole n amber teachinYi -- ..... - - • -- - • 9,235 9,398 163 
.. ---- ----Teachers in high schoo s ..•••••.••••. 623 634 11 
-- --·· ..... Teachers in evening schools .......••. 450 501 51 .......... 
Teachers in charitable and reforma- 21 16 
.... ·---- -
5 
tory schools. a 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT, 
Expenditure for public schools .•••••. $5,813,186 $6,502,359 $689,173 
Permanent State school fund ....•.... ~. 711,263 2,710,209 . -... -..... -- $1,054 
Income from this funcl for schools ..... 68,733 68,642 
-.. --.... --
91 
Valuation of State scho_ol property b . • 22,06:l,235 
.. -.. -... --.. -. 
----·· ---- . -- .. ----. Average monthly payofmen teaching. 103 33 108 02 4 69 ....... ---
Average monthly pay of women .•.•.• 41 90 44 18 2 ~8 ........... 
a Being always presented a r,_ear later than the statistics of common schools, the figures respecting 
ih e institutions are for 1881- 82 and 1882-'83. 
b Return of 1881-'82. 
(From reports of Hon. John W. Dickinson, secretary of Sta,te board of educa,tion, 
tor the two 1ears aibove indic&,ted.) 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
The record for tho school yen rs 1882-'83 and 1883-'84 shows large advance at ulmost 
all points, the statistics of school youth, enrolment, average membership and average 
attendance, schools, teachers, and teachers' pay for 1882-'83 all indicating progre~s. 
aud evening schools alone showing a very slight decline h1 enrolment. In 18H:3-'E4 
this slight fall was much more than compensated by an increase of 2,139, enrolmc11t 
and attcncJance in all tbe schools increased considerably, and the figures, with sliglit 
cxceptions, are on the gaining side. 
W hilc t be State is thus advancing as compared with itself, as is shown by tvro im-
port:rnt tables in tho report for 1882-'83, it leads all other States in some of the most 
important evidences of a good school system. First, as respects na,tive white illit-
r:tcy: t11c proportion of native whites 10 yeure of age and upwards unable to write, 
according to tho last United States census return, published in 1883, was only seYCn-
tentlJs of 1 per cent. in Mass:ichuset,ts, while in Connecticut it was 1 per cent.; in 
New llarnpr1bire and Nevada, 1.1; in New York, 2.2; and so on in a steadily adYnnc-
ing ratio to North Carolina, in which it was 31.7; while in the Territory of Now Me::s:ico 
it rendwd the alarming figure of 04.2. Next, as respects colored persons 10 years of 
age n 11cl upwards' unable to write: by the same census Massachusetts iea<ls all the 
t~Ltes, the per cent. of such illiteracy being only 15.1, while in other Northern States 
it; ranges from 15.8 to 5a.9, and in the Southern Stn,ros from 55 in "\Vest, Virgiui:1 to 
Bl.6 in Georgia. FinaUy, Massachusetts occupies a leading position in respect to tbe 
attendance of youth of school age in the public schools, but, as this age varies wic1c]y 
in different cases, the figures do not readily admit of fair comparfoon. In tho fn lncss 
of its school courses, the large number of its towns and cities with high grade sclJOols, 
and in tho completeness of the education given throughout the grades, a success is 
attained which comparatively few other States emulate, and which, it is believed, no 
other has yet reached. 
ADMINISTRATION, 
A State boar<l of education of 8 members, with annual change of one, is presided 
over by tho governor (who appoints the members), :iuc] by the lieutenant governor in , 
his absence. This board has general charge of State school interests, with special 
inspection of tho State normal schools. It pxescrilJes the form of registers to bo kept 
in public schools and the forms of the returns to be made by school committees. All 
educational institutions aided by the State must report to it. 
In its supervision of State schools it is aided by a secretary and assistant secretary, 
chosen by it, and by 3 agents, who visit the different sections of the State, inspect 
schools, hold institutes, and stimulate school officers and teachers to higher standards 
and better school work. 
Cities and towns (answering to townships elsewhere) have each an elective school 
committee of 3 members or some multiple of 3, with a possible annual change of one-
tllir<l. These committees must maintain for at least 6 months each year, under com-
pete11t and reputable teachers, enough schoo]s for instructing in the common En~lish 
branches all tlle children that may legally Rittend them. They may add also algebra, 
vocal music, sewing, physiology, hygiene, agriculture, and, since 1884, eleme11lary 
instruction in tho use of hand tools. Towns with 500 families must maintain n. high 
scbooJ, 1 wrn.1 the usual studies of such schools, including Latin. Towns with 4,000 
iuhabitantsmustprovido teachers competent toinstructin Greek, Frcncb, astro11oniy, 
geology, rh0toric, logic, intellectual and moral science, and political economy. 
Tllo mi1!or cl_10oldistricts, always a hindranc_e to great ec1ucationa1 success, having 
been abohsbcc1 m 1883, towns now form the umts of the State school svstem. 
Pr vi ding thus for the education of its children, the State requires that all of school 
age (5-15) must have the benefit of the instruction it provides or of such olher a 
par uts and guardians may prefer. It accordingly forbids the employmeut of ehil-
dr n un<ler 10 yea.rs of age in any manufacturing, mechanical, or mercan1iilo e&tal;l..-li-
ment. 1t allows no child under 14 years of age to be so employed, except dm iug tho 
,.:a.cations of the public schools, unless jn the year preceding he has h:t<l at 1(-:1::,~ :20 
we ks' attendance on ome school approved by the school committee, or on like cYi-
11_ ll~e of re,rular attendance, during such employment, on a, half time d:ty &1.:hool, 
1u~1larly approved. School comrrutte~es are required to aid in carrying ont 1lic o 
a1T:rngeroonts. Owuer , superintendents, r over eers of tho csta,blishmcnts aho'\"e 
men~io.ned who employ children jn violation of tho law, and parents or guardian co11-
sentmg to snch ompl ymc1 t and thus hindering the education of thoir chik1rcu, :lre 
liable to a line of ·::!Oto $30. 
FINA~~CES. 
The chief means for the ·apport of public schools come from taxes voted by the 
people in tho town (and citi . ) n.t 1hcir annual meetings or at a meeting calle<l for 
:_Ajjaccnt to'?_u~, ~t,!1 l~~ thau ?~O i.Jlbaliil~'.1ts, may form a union high school 
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the purpose. The levy of such taxes is made peremptory by the requirement that :t 
town refusing or neglecting to raise the money held necessary for its schools sba11 
forfeit a sum equal to twice the highest ever before voted for the support of schools 
therein. The sums thus raised by town tax are supplemented by annual apportion-
mer.ts from a moderate State school fund to towns that have complied with all the 
laws relating to this apportionment. 
NEW LEGISLATION, 
A law approved May 14, 1883, requires every town and city with 10,000 or more 
inhabitants to maintain, in addition to the other schools already legalized, evening 
schools for instruction in the common English branches, with drawing, history of the 
United States, and good behavior. The school committees of such t,owns may add 
other branches and must have the same supervision of these evening schools as of 
other schools. · This law modifies section 7 of chapter 44 in the existing school laws 
of 1E83. 
In 1884 a law was passed directing school committees to purchase text books and 
other school supplies and to loan them to pupils of their public schools not already 
supplied, free of charge, unless the books should be abused. It is believed that, 
after the first year, this measure will reduce the cost of the schools. 
SCHOOL SYSTEMS OF CITIES AND TOWNS WITH OVER 7,500 INHABITANTS. 
ADMINISTRA'l'ION, 
}'or both cities and towns the continued general rule is that school committees of 3 
members, or some multiple of 3, are chosen for terms of 3 years, to have charge of the 
public schools. These committees may bo changed in one-third of their membership 
each year. In cities they generally have superintendents for their schools, the mayo-r 
bei11g ex officio chairman of the board. Boston, besides a, superintendent, has 6 
supervisors for special pu,rts of the school work. 
Cities and towns. 
Population, 
census of 
1880. 
Attleborough .••..•••. 11,111 
neverly ...•.. •••••·•· 8,456 Iloston .....••.••.••.. 362,839 
Ilrockton ..•••••••••.. 13,608 
:Brookline .••••••••••. 8,057 
Cambridge .•••••.•••. 52,669 
Chelsea ..••••.•••...•. 21,782 
Chicopee .•••••.••••.. 11,286 
Clinton ....••...•.•••. 8,020 
Fall River .••••.•••••. 18,961 
Fitchburg ..••...•••.. 12,429 
Gloucester ....••••.•. 19, 329 
Ra,orhill .•••••.•.••. 18,472 
Holyoke ...........••. 21,915 
Lawrence .••••..••••• 39, 151 
I,owoll . . -·- ....•••••. 59,475 
~:id~~::::::::::::::: 38,274 12,017 
::Marlboroagh .. ..•.••. 10,127 
Medford ....•. .••••••. 7,573 
Milford .....•..••.•••. 0, 310 
Natick ...... .•••.•.•. 8,479 
New Bedford .....•••. 26,845 
Newburyport.-·· ··· · 13,538 
Newton ...... ..•••••• 16,995 
North .Adams ..•.•••. 10,191 
Northampton ....••••. 12,172 
Peabody ..•....•.•.•. 9,028 
Pittsfield ..••••.•••••• 18,364 
~:!i:~~ _-_-_-_-_-.-.-.-::::::: 10,570 27,563 
Somerville .••••••. .••. 24,033 
raringfield ---•••••••• 33,340 
annton .••• .••••••••• 21,213 
Waltham ..... •••••••. 11,712 
Westfield ...•••••••••. 7,587 
.we~outh .•••••••••• 10,570 {\Yo urn ...••••••• , •.. 10,931 
lW orcester •••.••••••.. 58,291 
STATISTICS, a 
1882-'83 • 
. 
Children of Enrolment 
school age. in public schools. 
1,939 2,224 
1,478 1,460 
64,426 62,000 
2,564 2,833 
1,346 1,574 
10,370 9,305 
3,784 4,714 
2,084 1,475 
1,751 I 1,710 
9,965 10,242 
2,508 2,785 
4,119 3,945 
3,642 3,509 
5,017 3,465 
6,608 6,204 
10,330 0, 614 
6,482 6,007 
2,477 2,240 
2,167 2,365 
1,392 1,422 
1,761 2,154 
l, 644 l, 677 
4,083 4,760 
2,611 2,092 
3,458 3,759 
2,678 2,492 
2,216 2,407 
1,634 1,618 
2, ';32 2,841 
2,314 2,302 
4,870 3,494 
5,102 5,576 
6,452 6,054 
3,867 4,004 
2,349 2,520 
1,377 1,669 
2,006 2,216 
2,300 2,428 
12,286 ll,837 
.Average Numberof Expendi-daily at- teachers. ture. tendance. 
1,550 54 $40,082 
1,146 35 10,936 
47,900 .1, 175 1,680,246 
2,130 54 34,021 
1,153 42 40,048 
7,231 220 175,443 
3,168 71 60,997 
845 40 M,455 
1,299 31 20,228 
6,474 183 130,746 
1,977 50 
.•.... 56:902 3,020 108 
2,664 98 62,387 
1,750 63 57,382 
4,508 147 90,461 
6,268 175 197,910 
4,757 116 94,027 
1,515 50 37,841 
1,690 59 37,933 
1,152 34 28,517 
1,436 40 21,858 
1,360 47 27,200 
3,784 115 99,048 
l, 133 42 29,207 
2,797 101 93,835 
1,678 59 45,367 
1,830 80 32,245 
1,249 43 24, 30G 
1,943 78 33,560 
1,669 59 41,522 
2,082 94 73,052 
4,005 101 101,625 
4,396 126 101,170 
2,735 76 53,149 
I, 851 62 37,525 
1,176 54 25,695 
1,677 58 41,517 
1,940 54 8!!, 386 
8,236 122 183,652 
· a.For the sake of uniformity, as before, the figures here g!ven for both years are from the St.ate 
'reports. Those from returns ma.y be found in Table II, appendix. 
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Cities and towns. 
Attleborough .....•••. 
~~::~~Y_:::: :::: :::::: 
Brockton ..•.••••• , ••• 
lkook.hne .. ••••••••••• 
t..:arubrHlge ..••••••••. 
Chtil~ea, .• ..••••••••.. 
Chkopee ......••..... 
Clinton ......•..•.•••. 
!?all River .••••.••••.. 
Fitcblrnrg .••.•••••.•. 
Glouct•ater ..••••••••.. 
Ilaverbtll .••••••••••• 
Holyoke ...••••••.•••. 
Lawrance .••••••••••• 
Lowell .....••• • ••••••• 
L,ynn ...•....••.•••••• 
Ma1'1en ......•.••••.. 
Mal'lhorough ......... 
Mc<lford .. - ...•••••••. 
Milford .•...•••••••••. 
Natirk . . .. •.••••••••• 
New nPdford .•••.•••. 
N 1:rw IJu ryport .•••••••• 
N wtnn ....•.•••••• 
~ortb Aclams ......... 
Norlbampton .•••••••• 
~~~i~ri::::::: :: : : : : 
Quincy··········-··· Salem ... ............. 
Somerville .••••••••••• 
Spl'iuirfti·ld •.••••••••• 
'.l'a1111·on .... .•..•••••. 
"'altl1.im ......••..•.. 
w·estfi.ol(l ...•.•••••.. 
~~b~~ut~::::::::::: 
Worcester .••••• d •••• 
Statistics-Continued. 
1883-'84. 
Population, I Children 0; EnrolmC'nt 
~s~i.us of achoolage. in public schools. 
11, 111 1,140 2,800 
8,456 ], 505 1,491 
362, 8:-JI) 65,512 65,000 
13,608 2,775 8,257 
8,057 J,499 1,612 
52. 669 10,490 9,091 
21, 782 4,406 4,582 
11,286 1, 9(i9 1,530 
8, 0:!9 1,745 1,057 
48,961 11,128 10,443 
12,429 2,620 2,8H 
19,329 4,043 4,145 
18,472 8,6M 8,270 
21, 015 5,234 3,768 
89, 151 6,896 6,238 
59,475 10,734 9,696 
88, 274 6,720 6,405 
12,017 2,062 2,313 
10, 127 2,033 2,218 
7, 5i3 1,4:!9 1,475 
9,310 1,750 1,764 
8,479 1,572 1,771 
26, 8t5 4,288 4,470 
13,638 2,681 1,836 
16, 9'15 s, 564 4,002 
10, 191 2,720 2-, 484 
12, ]72 2,468 2,540 
9,028 1,795 1,907 
13,364 2,995 2,881 
10,670 2,446 2,370 
27,503 4,913 3,502 
24,933 5,478 5,726 
38,340 G, 5G6 6,070 
21,213 3, GOO 4,563 
lJ, 712 2,578 2,697 
7,687 1,539 1, 545 
10,570 1,973 2,217 
10,931 2,317 2,528 
58,291 12,721 12,104 
Av~ral,!e I Kumberofl 
daily at- teachers I 
tencl:ance. · I 
1,545 63 
1, 166 36 
48,565 1,101 
2,370 61 
l, 196 47 
7,623 230 
3,247 78 
922 42 
1,351 42 
6,7:10 l!l4 
2,094 7'J 
8,283 107 
2,472 98 
2,0;J9 70 
4,418 135 
6, 1()8 176 
5,018 123 
1,595 
~g I 1,625 
1,184 33 I 
1, 3!)8 41 
1,356 50 
3,700 120 
1,113 42 
2,904 104 
1,734 54 
1,751 78 
1,323 48 
2,067 82 
1,681 50 
2,928 92 
4,191 106 
4,428 ]30 
2,644 80 
1, 9:io 62 
1,071 57 
1,744 61 
l, 910 54 
9,082 239 
.ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
.Expmfli-
tore. 
$20,044 
HJ, 836 
1,907, 5 ~) 
48,384 
6:J, 024 
194,105 
71, 3'.:?9 
26,43!) 
2.l, 208 
]52, 60:J 
46, !)~(j 
56,144 
84,4'l7 
oa, Oio 
)03, 629 
231,220 
118. [,72 
43, f,Ol 
2G, ~SG 
34, ?li5 
22, ~00 
2:l, l:!2 
85,378 
25,988 
147, ]57 
24, 502 
37,605 
'.!-1,, 477 
34,701 
42,347 
123,628 
91, (i57 
1rn,n:1 
64,050 
7J,84:l 
~,(i8!J 
32,777 
39,444 
230, 714 
Attleborough, with 52 fewer school youth than in 1881-'82, showed in 1882-'83 an in-
creaiie of 142 in enrolment, of 219 in average daily attendance, and of $7,165 in ex-
penditure for schools. 
In 1883-'84 there was a large loss in school youth, a sli~bt one in average attend-
ance, and one of $10,138 in expenditure, bat a gain of 76 in enrolment and of 9 in 
teachers. 
Beverly a little more than held its own from 1881-'82 to 1882-'83, and in 18 3-'84 
shows a gain of 27 in school youth, of 31 in enrolment, and of 20 in average daily at-
tendance. 
Boston public schools, with a fair increase at all points in 1882-'83, made in 1883-'84 
an advance of 1,086 in school population, of 3,000 in enrolment, of 665 in average 
daily attendance, of 16 in teachers, and of $227,339 in expenditure. The schools 
taught duri~g the year were 1 norma.1, 10 Latin and high, 51 grammar, 450 primary, 
and 22 special sebools; ln all, 534. Of the 1,250 teachers in these schools, 1,066 were 
females. For the schools there were 159 school-houses, with 60,558sittin&s' school prop-
erty being valued at 7,792,650. The schools were in session the full 206 days of the 
school year. The per cent. of enrolment on school population is 99.32, the school age 
being &-15. 
The estimated enrolment in private and church schools was 7,319, which, added to 
tbe number in the city schools, makes 6,807 more in school than the whole nun1ber of 
school age, m: 111.39 per cent. The per cent. of avera~e attendance to enrolment ~s 
74.72. The Jar~e inc.ren e in expenditure over 1!;83 was m part an addirional appropri-
ion of 2,500 tor a manual training school organized this year, an<l ·o0,000 for tho pnr-
obaseof fr eiext boob, required by a recent law. Ofthe535 pupilsiu theLatinl(cbool11 30 boys nd 13 girls eompl ted the entire course and 23 boya n.nd 3 girls entered Harvara 
Oolleg r tho Ann x with honors. Tho experiment of a. mannn,l tra,ining chool, tirat 
introdnc · 1 a, hv en 15ucce15eful, 200 boye comini from the irRi1omar cbo let 
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constitute tbe class. Each student had two boars of instruction weekly in alterna-
tion with the regular school work. Attendance is not compulsory. This shop work 
is regarded by the apprentices as a recreation, and the interest exhibited is m~rked, 
the boys remaining longer than is required. The pra<ltical results appear in the skill 
dhplayed in applying to carpentry and cabinet work the rules of drawing and di-
rn.eusion which they have learned at school. Evening schools continue to hold an 
important place in the school system. While the elementary classes show a 1a,lli11g 
off of 87, the evenin~ high school increased 306, there being 1,642 registered in March, 
1824. 'l'he interest m tbis school is saitl to have been great, and yet irregularity of 
attendance, caused largely by the want of competent teachers, reduced the average 
at ten<lance to 832. During 1882-'83 there were 9,614 days of substitute teachers' 
~ervice rendered in the schools. 
By order of the school committee, May, 1883, the board of supervisors revised the 
courses of study for the primary and grammar schools, aiming -to simplify and re-
arrange the matter embraced in the course, to reduce the amount of work in each 
year and in each bra ch of study, to reduce the number of topics, and to make a 
better distribution of time. A committee reported 3,667 truants and urged the re-
moval of the truant school from Deer Island to some suitable location under the care 
of the school committee, with an industrial department. 
The school committee say that the public education of Boston is fast outstripping 
all private schools in variety and scope; that military exercises for boys and sewing 
for girls are no longer novelties; that boys are taught skilled manual labor a11d in-
dustrial drawing, not only in regular chtsses, but in 13 special schools, from which 
la.st drawings have been sent to the New Orlea,ns Exposition, the equals of which 
could hardly bave been produced by the be1::1t drawing schools of thirty years ago. 
Broch ton in 1883-'84 shows an advance over-H382-'83 of 211 in school population, of 
4~4 in enrolment, of ~40 in average attendance, of 7 in teachers, and of $14,363 in ex-
penditure; of the pupils enrolled, 72.77 per cent. were in average daily attendance. 
Brookli11e shows gains over 1882-'83 of 153 in school population, of 38 in enrol-
ment, of 4:3 in average attendance, and of$23,876 in school expenditure, this last due 
to the addition of two rooms to one school building and th~ erection of a school, at an 
expense of $;,>,4,500, raising the value of school property to $121,800. The usual even-
ing school was susta.ined by an a,ppropriation of $500, with an average attendance of 
30. A new enterprise was the opening of an industrial vacation school, continuing 
8 weeks and offering instruction in elementary carpentry and joinery, with applica-
tions. Beginning July 9, 1883, it had 21 regulnr pupils who made satisfactory prog-
ress, 12 others that entered being droppe(l because of irregular attendance. 
Carnbridge, with advance at almost nll points in 1882-'Sa, shows in 1883-'84 an in-
crease of 120 in enumeration, of 296 in registered attendance, of 292 in average attend-
ance, and of $18,66:.>- in expenditure. This is all the information at hand, no city report 
havin,g been received. . 
ChelBea in 1883-'84 gained 622 in school youth and 79 in average attendance, but 
lost 132 in enrolment. An increase of $10,332 in expenditure is partly accounted for 
by the furnishing of additional accommodations for an increasing school population, 
a new building opened February, 188-1, not supplying even tbe then present want. 
Though there were 14 school buildings, valued at $435,000, 3 additional new ont>s were 
required. The city maintains 77 schools: 1 high, 38 grammar, 36 primary, and 2 even-
jog schools, one of the last devoted entirely to drawiug. These evening schools en~ 
rolled 375, of whom 75 were in the drawing school, making a total enrolment of 5,111 
in all public scl,ools. 
Ullicopee in 188:3-'84 ba<l 10 school buildings, with 1,590 sittings, all school property 
being rated at $98,885. With 115 fewer 1::1chool youth, there was an increase of 55 in 
enrolment, of 77 in average attendance, and of $3,984 for schools. These were 2 high, 
2 grammar, 3 intermediate, 7 prjmary, 2 ungraded, and 2 evening drawing schools, one 
of these last-with 41, the other with 39 se~sions, and the aggre~ate attenaance in both 
was 497. There are also 2 free evening drawing schools in which instruction is gi nm 
in geomet1foal and scale drawing, mechanical or architectural designs, tinting, shad-
ing, &c. In 2 parochial schools there were 1,0.65 pupils. 
Clinton in 188V83, under a new superintendent, reorganized i'ts schools, introclucin{J' 
mnsic into the primary classes under a special teacher. In 1883-'84 a report shows 12 
school buildings for the enrolment .of 1,657, with but slight changes since 1882-'83. 
Schools are classed as high, grammar, and primary. 
Tall River, losing at some points in 1!:lS:.?-'83 but gaining anew in 1883-'84, reports for 
that year 38 school builtlingi:i, with 9,363 sittings for its 11,1~8 school youth.I Of tW3 
number, May 1, 1883, 1,131 were :ftmnd in private and parochial scboois, 1,643 at work 
in mills, and 1,425 neither at work nor at school, leaving 6,929 in school; yet 93.84 
1Fall River ba11 long needed a new ]l!gh school building, and on .t?o 5th of February, 1883, it grate-
folly accepted from M.re. Mary B. Yoong an offer to erect and furmsh, at her own expense, an eiiiftce 
for that purpose, with spacioue grounds, in a beautiful location, and with amplo a:p11aratU81 the whol@ $Q be a memorial of a deceaijeq soij, 
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per cent. of school youth were enrolled in the city schools and 64.4 per cent. of the 
enrolled were in average attendance. The day schools are high, grammar, inter-
mediate, primary, and suburban. 
A. uniform advance appears in these schools from 1882-'83 of 1,163 in school youth, 
of 201 in enrolment, of 252 in a;vcrnge attendance, and of $21,917 in outlay, the city 
expending $29,488 for a new school-house and repairs which added 350 school sittings. 
Trnancy was held in check by the vigilance of truant officers better than in any pre-
vious year. Of the 219 truants, all but 9 were restored. Pa11 River was the :first to 
adopt the plan of freo text books under the permiss~ve law of 1873, _made imperat~ve 
on school boa.rds from August, 1884. The average daily attendance smce the adoption 
of this plan by the city has gained 49 per cent. 
The evening drawing school continued its session of 17 weeks in 1883-'84, the class 
in free hand drawing meeting on 2 evenings a week, with 131 enrolled and 66 iu aver-
age attendance; whHe the mechanical and architectural classes met on 2 other even-
ings, with 42 enrolled and 33 in average attendance. Some of the work was superior 
to that of last year, while none fell behind. '!'here were 600 drawings to be put on 
exhibition in the rooms of the school committee. 
The city training school in June, 1883, graduated a class of 14 young women, and 
at the next session 31 entered, 3 by examination and 28 by virtue of their graduation. 
Fitchburg in 1883-'84 had 18 school buildings, with 3,128 ~ittings, valued at $184,033. 
There are 287 more sittings than the reported enrolment. The schools (h:gh, gram-
mar, intermediate, seconaary, primary, and ungraded) show an increase of 112 in 
school youth, of 56 in enrolment, and of 117 in average daily attendance. There were 
2 special teachers of music, drawing, and penmanship. Under a law of 1883, requir-
ing towns and cities with 10,000 or more inhabitants to maintain evening schools, 2 
were opened for common school studies, the first of this class since 1880. An even-
ing drawing school had a session of 71 evenings, 80 pupils entering the mechanical 
and 60 the free hand classes. The work done is said to have been very satisfactory. 
Gloucester in 1883-'84 had 22 school-houses, as in 1881-'82, but in better condition 
and affording 4,152 school sittings, 111 more than its school youth, 9 more than the 
city enrolment, and 871 more than the average daily attendance. With a diminution 
of 76 in children of school age, there was yet a gain of 200 in enrolment ancl of 254 in 
average daily attendance. The schools are high, grammar, primary, and mixed. The 
city council had purchased a lot for a long needed new high school building. The 
introduction of free text books and stationery took effect at the beginning of the fall 
term, with-an outlay of $5,600. Music and drawing, under special teachers, are said 
to have been pursued with improved methods and unusual success. A sewing school 
held on Saturdays from January to June registered 269 pupils, with an average at-
tendance of 156, under 31 regular and 1G occasional teachers. 
Haverhill in 1883-'84 expended for schools $22,060 more than in 1882-'83, probably 
for the erection of 3 new brick school buildings, completed and occupied May 1, 1884, 
which relieved the previous crowded condition of the primary schools. Teachers re-
mained the same in number, but, with 9 more school youth, there was a decrease of 
239 in enrolment and of 192 in average daily attendance. Two evening schools, 1 for 
males and 1 for females, were reported in 1882-'83, but with a rather unsatisfactory 
attendance. A:n evening drawing school in the same year is said to have been well 
attended. A city training school, with 170 to 216 pupils, 2 regular and 16 pupil 
teachers, was reg8J'ded as an important factor in the preparation of teachers for the 
public schools. 
Holyoke in 1883-'84 had 13 school buildings, with 66 occupied and 4 unoccupied 
rooms, against 12, with 65 occupied and 5 unoccupied rooms, in 1882-'83, au increase 
of217 in school youtb,.of 303 in enrolment, of 289 in average attendance, and of $6,594 
in expenditure for schools. The existence of rooms crowded so as to be detrimental 
to the health of children was a matter of serious complaint, but one that will proba-
bly be soon remedied. The law requiring free text books and stationery, which ,vent 
into effect at the opening of the year, increased expenses considerably for the time, 
but will be an eventual economy. A revision of the rules of the board was made, re-
quiring examination in writing for admission to the high school. Evening schools 
were open in Loth years, from October 15 to the Christmas holidays, for French, Ger-
man, and English speaking pupils, with an aggregate enrolment of 808 and an aver-
age attendance of 360 in the latter year. An evening clrawing school awaited the 
COIJ?J?l~tion of a_ new high school building, when it was to open with much improved 
facili ties. Music appea.rs to have been especially well taught. The report of truant 
officers shows that over 70 per cent. of the children not at work nor in school were 
under 8 year of age. There were 1,691 enrolled in private and parochial schools, an 
increa e of 168 within the year. 
Lawrence, compared with 1882-J83, shows a. gain of 198 in school youth and of 20 i.u 
enrolment, but a lo s of 90 in average attendance, while $13,168 more were ex11ernled 
for school . No other information is at hand. 
Lowell in 188:..?- 83 had 92 public schools, consisting of 1 high, 9 grammar, 2 mix~ 
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and 80 primary. Three special teachers in penmanship, music and military tactics 
were employed. Five free evening schools, including a high lchool, enrolled 1,476, 
with an average attendance of 534. Iu the evening drawing school work was dona 
in machine, architectural, modelling, and free hand departments, by 297 students in 
the spring and 553 in the fall session. Appropriation, $4,000. 
In 1883-'84 the 43 school buildings and property were rated at $663,760. There 
was a gain of 404 in school youth and of 8.~ in enrolment over 1882-'8:3, but a loss of 
100 in average daily attendance. Expenditure for schools was $33,310 more. 
At Lynn in 1882-'83 extensive repairs were made on school-houses, improving the 
sanitary oondition of some rooms. Discipline is said to have reached a high standard. 
Attendance was improved through the exertions of a truant officer, but in spite of 
all that can be done truancy is sadly prevalent. The continued vigilance of parents, 
teachers, and truant officers cannot wholly control it. An evening d_rawing sc~ool 
was largely attended and kept up its former standard of excellence m mechamcal, 
free hand, and stump drawing from models and casts. '!'here were also 21 common 
evening schools, with an average attendance of 345, under 31 teachers. 
In 1083-'84 a well proportioned advance on the previous year was made, there 
being 244 more school youth, 398 more enrolled, 261 more in average daily attendance, 
17 more teachers, and $24,545 more expended for schools. 
Malden, in 1883-'84 shows 10 city school buildings and 2,444 sittings, or 217 more .than 
the reported enrolment and 793 more than the reported average attendance. There 
are gains at all points over 1882-'83 : of 185 in youth of school age, of 73 in enrol-
ment, of 80 in average attendance, and of $5,660 in expenditure for schools. School 
property was rated at $195,429. Estimated eurolme..1t in private and parochial 
schools, 600. 
Marlborough fell off, from 1882-'63, 114 in school you-th, 147 in enrolment, 65 in 
average attendance, and $11,047 in expenditure. The rating of 15 school buildjngs, 
with other school property, was $65,300. There were 200 attending private and pa-
rochial schools. 
Medford in 1883-'84 gained 47 in school population, 53 in enrolment, 32 in average 
daily attendance, 2 in teachers, and expended for schools $5,748 more than in 1882-'8:3. 
Milford had 11 fewer school youth, 390 fewer enrolled, and 38 fewer in average 
attendance than in 1882-'83, though $942 more were expended for schools. Of the 41 
teachers, 13 had attended normal schools. The 19 school buildings had 2,414 sittings; 
valuation, $78,500. Two special teachers in evening schools were employed. Enrol-
ment in private and parochial schools, 290. 
Natick reports only -statistics, which show, as compared with 1882-'83, a loss of 72 
school youth .and of 10 in average daily attendance, a gain of 94 in enrolment, and 
a decrease of $5,078 in expenditure for schools. Of the 23 teachers who had attended 
normal schools, 19 had gradnat,ed. 
New Bedford in 1883-'84 gained 205 in youth of school age, but lost 2YO in enrol-
ment and 84 in average attendance, expending for the year $14,570 less. The 24 school 
buildings, with other property, were rated at $399,600. Of the 120 teachers, 3 were 
special, in music, drawing, and sewing, and 29 had attended and were graduates of 
normal schools. · 
Newburyport, giving few statistics for 1883-'84, shows a gain of 70 in school youth, 
but a decline of 256 in enrolment, of 20 in average daily nittendance, and of $3,219 in 
expenditure for schools. Of its 42 teachers, 8 bad attended normal schools. 
Nwt01i, in the same year, shows an advance of 106 in school youth, of 24:3 in enrol-
ment, of 107 in daily attendance, and of $53,322 in expenditure for schools. Of its 
104 teachers, 44 had attended normal schools, 32 being graduates. 
North .Adams barely held its own in 1883-'84, gaining only 42 in school youth and56 
in average daily attendance, while it lost 8 in enrolment and expended for schools 
20,866 less than in the previous year. Of its 54 teachers, only 2 had attended normal 
cbools. Its 12 school buildings, with other school property, were rated at $142,000. 
No evening schools are reported. In private and parochial schools were 70 pupils. 
Xorthampton reports gains at all points, except average attendance, where there 
wan a falling off of 79. School youth increased 247; enrolment, 133; anu expenditure, 
$5,420 over 1H82--'83. Of the 78 teachers, 10 hall attended norrpal schools and had 
~raduated. One evening school and one special teacher in music niro reported, with 
~5 school-houses; valuation of school property, $127,885. 
Peabody presents a well proportioned advance on 1882-'83, increasing by 161 its 
school population, by 289 its enrolment, by 74 its average attendance,.and expendin.'!. 
· 1 more for schools. Of 48 toachers reported, 17 had attended normal schools, 14 of 
them graduating. One special teacher in music is reported. School property in 7 
buildings was rated at $116,000. 
Pittsfield shows a growth of 263 in school youth, of 40 in enrolment, of 124 in aver• 
age attendance, and of $1,141 in school expenditure. Of its 27 school buildings, 21 
were for primary schools, 5 fo1· grammar, and 1 for the high school. School property, 
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$86,300. One special,, teacher in music was employed. Only 9 of its 82 teachers had 
attended normal schools, 4 being graduates. 
Quinc11, with school youth increased by 132 over 1882-'83, ga iJ?ed but 68 in enrol-
men t ancl 12 in avorage attendance, expenditure for schools bemg only $8:.!5 more. 
Of GO teachers, 15 had attended normal schools, 13 graduating. 
Salent in 1883-'84 a little more than held its own, gaining but 43 in youth of school 
ngc and 98 in enrolment, while it lost 54 in average attendance and 2 teachers. 
It expended $f>0,576 more than in the previous year, partly for furniture, a1iparatns, 
and ii isupply of school books under the new law to that effect. Of 92 teachers, 63 had 
attended normal schools, 57 being graduates. 
~ornervillerresents for 1883-'84 an advance of 376 in schoQl youth, of lGO in enrol-
ment, and o '186 in average daily attendance, though it expended $9,968 less. Tbree 
spedal teachers in evening achools and 1 in music were reported. Of the 106 teacher , 
20 were graduates of normal schools. School property, including H) school buildings, 
was valued at $:.!62,032. 
tlp1·ingjield for 1883-'84 reported 25 school buildings (1 for the high school, 7 for the 
grammar, 17 for primary schools), school property having a value of $,i52,600. There 
was an increase over 1882-183 of 114 in school youth, of 16 in enrolment, of 27 in 
average attendance, and of $17,563 in expenditure, largely for Rchool lmiMings and 
repairs. Of the 130 teachers (7 more than necessary to supply the schools) ::l5 had 
attended normal schools and 26 had graduated. Special teachers in eveni11g schools, 
music, drawing, and penmanship were employed. Enrolled in private and parochial 
schools, 500. 
Tau11,ton in 1882-'83 bad 31 public school buildings, with 4,501 sittings, a,ffording 
ample accommodation for its 4,!353 youth enrolled and the 2,853 in average attend-
ance. Entire school property was rat,ed at $220,000. Two special teachers for evening 
1chools a,nd 1 for music were employed. Enrolled in private an<l parochial schools, 152. 
The report for 1883-'84 shows that, while school yout,h fell behi1.11.l 177 and average 
daily attendance 91 from 1882-'8:3, there was an increase of 559 in emolmcnt and of 
fll,807 in expenditure for schools. 
Waltham progressed from 1882-'83, showing an increase of 229 in youth of school 
age, of 77in enrolment, of79 in average attendance, and of $34,:ns in expenditure for 
i,cbools. School property, inclnding 13 buildings, was rated at $t61,000. Of the 62 
teachers, 18 had attended normal schools and 1~ bad graduated. 
Westfield, with 162 more school youth than in l&l2-'ts3, foll off 124 in enrolment, 105 
in daily attendance, and $3,006 in expenditure for schools. Of 57 teachers employed, 
31 had attended normal schools an<l 21 bad graduated. 
Weymouth in 188.3-'84, losing :1:l in school youth, gained 21 in enrolment and 67 in 
daily attendance, but expended $8,740 less for schools. It bad 21 school bui ldings 
with sittings for 2,500, amply providing for its enrolment. School property was rated 
at f143,500. There were 61 teachers employed, 7 of whom had at,tended normal 
schools and 3 bad graduated. No special teachers are reported. Private and paro-
chial schools enrolled onl:v 30. 
f!!obur_n in 1&33-184 gained 17 in school pop-qlation and 100 in enrolment, but .lost 
80 m daily attendance. It expended $3,0:'.>8 more for schools than in the previous 
year. Of the 54 teachers employed, 6 we e graduates of normal schools. 
Woret:ster reported in 1 ~'83 41 school builrlings, 1 for high, 28 for grammar, and 
12 for primary schools. These, with 11,658 sittings, seem to provide aruply for the 
enrolment and average daily attendance, excee<ling the latter by 3,423. Special 
teachers in evening cbools, music, and drawing wore reported. Estimated enrolment 
in private and parochial schools, 1,500. 
Tho advance in 1883--'84 wa~ 435 in school youth, 267 in enrolment, 847 in daily 
attendance, and $47106~ in echool expenditure. O:f 239 teachers, 16~ were graduates 
of norinal schoola. 
lUNDERGARTEN. 
There were in the State, as reported in 1883-'84, 41 Kindergarten of all grades. Of 
tLe. , :.!l were in BoMtoa, 2 in Brookline, 5 in Camoriclge, ~ in Cambridgeport, 1 in 
CLel ea, 1 in Plorenco, 2 in Jamaica Plain, 1 at Northampton, 4 in Roxbury, and 1 each 
in Sonth Boston &ocl West Newton. 
The exi tence of these schools is largely due to a spirit of womanly charity. The . 
Alb_any Street Kindergarten and Nursery, Boston, was founded and supported by :Mrs. 
Qumcy 'haw, da.nghter of the la.to Louis Agas~iz. The boihliug being ready, Mrs. 
haw, wi th her assuitants, gathered the poor children in ancl carecl for, amn eel, an,! in-
tructed them while their mothers wentont to work. The nursery contained the babes 
of workingwomen. It is aid that Mrs. Shaw has founded and supported 30 similar in-
,titutions, placing them where the poor are the most numerous, as they are entirely for 
the children of workingwomen. 
'l he Florence Kindtrgarten o ;ves its origin and maintenance to the generosity of Sam-
• v.el L . Hill, a Friend. lie first opened his pa.rlors by way of experiment, embracing ill 
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his care ,not only the children of the weU to do, but also those whose lives bad been 
overshadowed bv the io-norance and poverty of p:1reuts. Pleased with the result, ha 
erected a snbstantial b~Hding for the.sclwol and op~nedit in Decemhe:r, 1876. _From 
December to April a laro-e covered vehicle, prepared for the purpose, ca,rr1es the cb1ldren 
to and from school, thtfs securing regular attendance. During 1884 t,here were more 
tha.u 80 children in attendance. 
For further information and statistics of these schools, see Tahle V of the appendix; 
for a summary of same, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
PREPARATION .A.ND QUALIFICA'l'IONS OF TEACHERS. 
GENERAL STATE Rl!:QUIREMENTS. 
Every teacber of a town or district school is required, before opening such school, 
to obtain from the school committee a certificate of qualification in duplicaie, one to 
be deposited with the selectmen of the town. Until this is done, the teacher ltas no 
authority to teach or control a school nor any legal title to wages. 
STATE N,ORMAL TRAINING. 
The State in 1883-'84 continued its aid to 6 schools for normal training, 5 at Bridge-
water, Framingham, Salem, Westfield, and vVorcester, to prepare teachers for the pub-
lic 8chools, and 1, the A1·t Normal School, Boston, to prepare art teachers for cities 
and chief towns. The course of study of this last covers 4 years. Each of t,he other 
5 schools has 2 courses, 1 of 2 years for those who propose to teac;h in lower schools, 
the other of 4 for snch as aim at higher grades. Tue schools at Framingham and 
Salem are for females; the othersifor both sexes. In the Salem school, during 188:PH4, 
4 classes of 12 scholars each anc 1 of 6 were enga~ecl in practice with band tools. 
The State report expresses the belief that the time bas come when this branch of in-
struction should have a place in the curriculum of all the normal schools of the State. 
The attendance on these 5 schools during the year was 894; graduates, 184. Of 
teachns in public schools 2,741 have atteuded these normals, while 2,240 graduated 
from them. About 98 per cent. of the graduates tflach after leaving the scrhools and 
four-fifths of the number teach in the schools of the State. 
Attendance in the Normal Art School for 188:Pt,4 was 123, of whom 3 graduated 
and 26 received certificates. , An enlargement of the course went into effect during 
the year. 
OTHER NORMAL TRAINING. 
When tbe State board of education is satisfied that 50 teachers of public schools de-
sire to nmte in forming a teachers' institute, it may proceed to organize the institute. 
To defray the necessary expenses and to procure teachers and lecturers, a sum not 
exceeding 83,000 may annually be paid. Under this law, up to the close of 1883, in-
stitutes had been held in 19:~ towns. During 1883-'84 there were held 35, repre&ent-
ing 152 towns, with an atten<lance of 2,770. · 
Normal training was contmued in the Boston Normal School, the Fall River and 
the Lawrence City Training Schools; in Wellesley College, and also to some extent 
at Harvard m vacation schools; in Cushing Academy, Ashburton, and the Kinder-
garten of Miss Garland and Miss Weston, Boston. 
For further statistics of these and other schools of like character, see Tables III and 
V of the appendix; for summaries of same, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNALS. 
The excellent Journal of Education, Boston, weekly, continued its regular issues 
from volume XVI, June 29 to December t8, 1882, to the close of volume XIX, June 
19, 1884, each volume containing over 400 pages. The first half of each issue is 
largely devoted to educational ideas and methods; the second1 to educational news. Other publications from the same office were: Education, a bimonthly octavo, for 
the discu ion of the science, art, and literature of education, in its fifth volume; The 
Public Schools, a monthly quarto, for presentation of principles and methods of teach-
ing, in its third volume. The Primary Teacher has been replace,t by The American 
Teacher, a monthly quarto, with a wider range of view and much UBeful matter in 
relation to Kindergarten. Good Times no louger appears . 
. SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC IDGH SCHOOLS. 
An7 town in the Stat,e may establish a high school for instruction in th~ higher 
English branches. Towns with 500 families or householders must havA such schools 
ten months each year for ordinary high school studies, and towns of 41000 inhabitants 
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must ad<l inst.ruction in Greek, French, astronomy, geology, rlietoric, logic, intellect-
ual and moral science, and political economy. In 1884, y,, ith only 157 townfl mul 
cities of over 500 faroilie1:1, 210 maintained_ hig_h scbools (5:1 of them voluntarily), 8 
towns supported 2 cacl!, and Dostou 11, makrng m the StatB 228 of the fin;t class; wLile 
85 towns and cities witl.t npwards of 4,000 inhabitants were required to furnish in-
struction in Greek, Prench, and other advanced studies, and 15 to 20 more dlfl furnh,h 
such instruction voluntarily. Tho whole number of pupils in tbe 228 schools in 188'.~ 
was 20,012, including many who had not studied high school branches. Of these 228 
school , 163 nre reported as regularly organized, with 14,055 pupih,, of whom G,4:22 
wei-e boys nncl 8,53:3 girls. Nearly twice as many girls as boys receive the l.,enefit of 
the full high school course. 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
The number of academies reported to tho State autborities for 1883-'8'1 is 75, an in-
crease of 5; the number of pupils in them, 9,132, a decrease of 19. The estimated 
amount of tuition fees received was $472,994, an increase of $21,148. For statistics of 
secondary schools, outside 1.he State system, reported to this Bureau, sec Tables IV, 
VI, and Vli of the appendix; ior a summary of these statistics, see corresponding 
tables in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR FOR BOTH SEXES. 
There are still 7 institutions of this class reporting for 1882:.·-'83 and Hl83-'84: Am-
herst College, Amherst (Congregationalist); Boston College (Roman Catho1ic), and 
Uoston University (Methodist Episcopal), both in Bo8ton; Harvard University, Cam-
brid~e (non-sectarian); Tufts College, College Hill (Universa.list); Williams College, 
Wil11amstown (Congregationalist); and College of the Holy Cross, Worcester (Roman 
Catholic). All report classical collegiate courses of 4 years and most of them various 
other course . 
Harvard University, during the two years under review, continued the advancement 
of its standard of admission and studies. The meetings of the faculty were chiefly 
occupied with the discussion of proposed changes, the problem being to devise a plan 
which should give modern studies an opportunity to show their worth as a prepara-
tory training for liberal education without endangering the position of old studies 
whose value has been prove<l by long- experience. As a beginning, it was decided 
that tho freshman year shoulu be largely elective, the studies to amount to 23 fu]l 
courses, of which 13½ were to represent the o]d prescribed work. 'rhis scheme of 
freshman studies was adopted only for 1883-'84 as an experiment, subject to fnturo 
consideration and such changes as experience might suggest. It was also proposed 
that the conditions of admission ue so changed as to insure in preparatory schools 
greater attention to the study of English literature, including the history of Euglancl 
and of the United States; that English composition be made a part of the work of tho 
freshman course, and that more practice in it be required throughout the course; tl.Jat 
honors for success in these be given at graduation; and that more attention be devoted 
to elocution. Besides important changes made in existing ones, several new cour es 
were established, making in all 156 courses offered in 1883-'84. The appointment of 
an assistant professor in political economy in 1882-'83 enabled the faculty to doul>le 
the amount of instruction.in a subject now pursued with great zeal by large numbers 
of students; new provision was also made for professional and scientific students to 
reach the master's degree. In ancient and modern classics 43 evening readings were 
given l>y instructors in 1882-'83. The gffts to the university for immediate use 
amounted to $63,000 in 1882-' 3 and to $81,346 in 1883-'84. 
Boston University, in its college of liberal arts, besides arrangements for full colle-
giate studies, makes provision for ¢mitting as candidates for the degree of PH. B. 
persons unable to take the full coarse in arts but desiring to fit themselves for the 
professional schools of the university. Like provision is made for mature students 
who wi h to pursue studies for the degree of A. B. with greater thoroughness or in 
another order than the re~ar 4-year course will allow. Special students of mature 
age and proper qualliicat10ns may also be admitted to instruction in the college of 
lib ral arts. · 
.Amherst College in 1883-'84 still adhered to its specialty of student government. Per-
sons not wishing to pursue the 4-year course for the degree of A. B. may carry for-
ward a select course under due direction. Resident graduates may pursue an extended 
course in any department. Degrees are conferred only on clear evidence of qualifica-
tions. Gymnastic exercises are conducted under a professor of hygiene. Libraries 
in the college contained 43,000 volumes. 
Tufts Coll,ege is said to have been in most hopeful condition in 1883-'84. Recent gifts 
have provided for the erection of a natural history museum, a gymnasium, and for im-
portant a-Iterations in the ma.in building. A 3-yea-r course in electrical engineering 
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wa~ added to the former one in engineering. Special honors are still conferred on any 
sen10r of the regular or philosophical course who ox.eels in llatnral history, physics, 
chemistry, m::tthematics, philosophy, modern la11gnn,ge~, :.ud classics. The degree ot 
A. l\L is conferred, as at Aml.ierst;, ouly 011 graduates of kuown qualification, lint the 
n:-(Jllll'<'d course for it,, after gratlnation, is ouly half wl.iat it is tl.Jcre. 
IVilliams College in 1883-'84 offered~ elective rst,ndies to tl10 senior class, each stu-
dent to elect~ aud to pursue them from September to June. Jrnitruct.ion in a part of 
these was given twice a, week; in the otllcl's, tbrice & week. 'l'he apparatus for the 
study of astronomy now consists of au observtitory, a, trnnsit iustrnlllent, a sidereal 
clock, a refracting telescope, and a meridian cirele, with its sp~cial observatory. In 
the natural history departmeut provision is made for a scientific expedition every 
fourth :vear. · 
Boston College and the College of tlte Holy Cross reta.incrl in 1883-'8,1 the same rudi-
mental, proparator.v, and collegiate arrun .'.4cmcnts notieetl iu previons 1·eports. 
For stittistics of these institutions, see Tal>le IX of the appendix:; for a su1t1mary of 
their statistics, a corrcspon<ling table in the report of the Couiu1is:sioncr preeeding. 
INSTITUTIONS FOR THE SUPERIOR IN'STRUCTION OF YOUXG WOMEN. 
The 11 schools of this class reporting show no special clianges. Smith n.n<l 
vVellesley Colleges confer the degree of A. M:. on graduates of at least 2 years' stand-
ing. Lasell Seminary continues its annual coun,e of object lessons in cookery, with 
increased interest on the part of students and parents. Gannett Institute lii1t:1 addecl 
several new studies to its graduate course. Bradford Academy has special cournes for 
those who cannot take the regular course. 
For statistics of these schools, see Table VIU of the nppcndix; for a summn,ry of 
the same, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIEXTIFIC, 
No essential changes appear in tbe course of study in the State L1.g1·icultura,l College, 
Amherst, or in the JJussey InstUntion of Harva1·d Univr.rsit.11, uoth fully noticed in the 
report for 1881. The legislature of 11::!83 appropriated $10,000 to aid the former in 
providing for the theoretical ::m<l. practicn.l iustraction required by the charter, a.ml 
by the same act establislied 80 free scholarships, to be at the disposal of the Sta.te 
sena.ton1. 
The Massachusetts Institute of .Technology in 1883-'84 not only retaineu its courses of 
three years in engineering, geology a.nu mining, architecture, chemistry, rnetallnrgy, 
natural bistory, physics, and electrical eugi1rncri11g, but had largely increaseJ. its fa-
cilities for study. A distinguishing feato re of the institution is the prominence given 
to laboratory auu. shop work, with field practice, experiment, and research. 1"or this 
work in 1882-'tl3, the accommodations were very limited. Now ample and well lighted 
room is provided for laboratory work, mecbauic:.tl engineering, and applied mechanics. 
A new building for mechanical art shops furnishes rooms covering 20,000 square 
feet of floor surface, in which have been placed 40 carpenters' benches; 37 wood 
lathes; 32 blacksmiths' forges, with anvils and vises; 22 engine and 15 speed lathes 
for working metal, with a full equipment of p1nnes, shapers, milling machines, an<l. 
other apparatus from the best machine shops in the country. Students in all depart-
ments in 1882-'83, 516; in 1883-'84, 557. 
The Lawrence Scientific School of Harvarcl University continued in 1883-'84 its 4 
courses in engineering, in chemistry, -in natural history, and in mathematics, physics, 
and astronomy, each of 4 years. It confers the degrees of civil engineer and l.Jach-
elor of science. 
The Worcester County Free Institute of Industrial Science is especially designed for 
those who wish to prepare for work as mechanics, civil engineers, chemists, and de-
signers. Students selecting mechanical engineering go to a workshop, which, orig-
inally designed for only 20 students, is now doubled in capacity and furnished with 
all the facilities for this work, from the first elements up to the building of machines. 
The course for this department covers 3½ years; that of all others, 3 years of 4:-.! weeks 
each. More than 80 per cent. of the graduates are engaged in occupations for which 
their training in the institute specially :fitted them. 
The Boston University School of All Sciences. a department for elective graduate stu<ly, 
offers courses in mathematics and the natural sciences, including calculus, math-
ematics, quaternions, biology, zoology, chemistry, physics, botany, and the physiology 
of tho vertebrates, with what laboratory work tho student may choose. 
Besides the above there were, as noted in 1881-'82, opportunities for scientific cult-
ure in the monthly meetings of the American Acaderny of Arts and Sciences, the weekly 
meetings and laboratory instruction of the Boston Society of Natural Histo1·y, in the 
Peabody Muaeum of American Archaology and Eiknology, and in the museum and sum-
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mer school of bio1ogy connected with the Peabody Academy of Science, Salem. No in-
formation has been received respecting the last narne<l institution fur the 2 ~·ears 
under consideration. · 
PROFESSIOK AL. 
:J.'heology was taug-ht in the 2 years under review in 7 schools with the usual courses 
of 3 ;year::;, mostly following a collegiate course, without evidence of which an ex-
amination was required for admission. These schools were the Andover Theological 
Seminary (Congregational); Harvard Divinity School, Cambridge (non-sectarian); 
Episcopal Theological School, Cambridge (Protestant Episcopal); Boston Univerdr,y 
School of Theology (Methodist Episcopal); Tufts College Divinity School, College 
llill ( Universalist); Newton Theological Institute, Newton (Baptist); and New Church 
'l'heolo<rical Scbool, Waltham (Swedenborgian). In the Roman Catholic <liocei;e of 
Springfield ther(\ were 50,ecclesiastical students in 1883 and the same number in 11'84, 
probably at the College of the Holy Cross, Worcester. 
For statistics of tht>se schools in the 2 years above mentioned, see Table XI of the 
appendix; for summaries of the same, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
Legal studies were still pursued in 3-year courses in the law schools of the B ston 
and Harvard Univer1:1ities. Both admit gru.duates of colleges without examination; 
all others must furnisl.t evidence of qualification for pursuing the studies of the 
course or for whatever advanced standiug may be desired, those alone being excused 
who wish to pursue select studies without reference to a degree. Harvard coufers 
tho degree of LL. B. cum budo on those who pass Lhe whole honor course of 3 ytiars. 
Boston offers the same degree cum laude to those whose average is ~5 per cent. ; to 
such ns reach 90 per cen t., ma.gna cum laude; and summa cum laude where the average 
reaches 95 per cent. · 
For statistics, see Table XII of the appendix; for a summary of them, a like table in 
tho report of the Corumissiouer preceding. ... 
.Medical.-The 2 regular medical schools of the State are that of Harvard Univer-
sity au<l the College of Physicians and Surgeons, Boston; besides which is the Bos-
ton Uuivcrnity School of Medicine (homreopathic). 
Tbo courses of these ::l schools are of a high standaru, all requiring a 3-year graded 
course, the Harvard of 34 weeks annually :111<1 the others of :30 weeks, while the Har-
vard aud homreopathic schools recommend 4 years, the former offerins- the degree cf 
M D. cum laude to those who complete the 4-year course. For a<lmiss1on, all requfre 
evidence of a collegiate or sdentific education at some recognized instit.utiou or a, satis-
factory exaruinatiou. For graduation, all' show the nsual requirements of age, good 
moral character, evidence of 3 or 4 years of study, and passage of the required exa.m-
inatirms. · 
lJeutistry continues to be taught in the Harvard University Dental School aud in 
tho Boston Dootal School, both showing the usual courses and requirements for ad-
mit.~ion a.nd graduation. 
Pltarniac:y is taught in the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, Boston, with a 2-
~·ear cour e of 6 mouths each year and the usual requirements of such institutions 
for udruis ion and graduation. 
For statistics of all these schools, see Tal.Jle XIII of the appendix; for a summary of 
thew, a like table in the report of the ComrnisMioner preceding. · 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
SOCIETY FOR 'l'IIE ENCOURAGEMENT OF HOME STUDIES. 
This a~sociation furni!-1hea those who have not lJeen able to pursue continuous stud-
i s · t school mean to complete such studies at home by monthly correspondence 
through a sta.ff of teachers. In the 11 years of its existence 1,179 women, engaged in 
family or other duties at their homes, hu.vo obtained positive and permanent gain in 
mental discipline. Of the 672 students in 1H83-'84, 123 were teachers by r.·ofession; 
Ji were n w members i 491 per evered. The highest rank was taken by 205; the sec-
ond, by 249; the third, by 37. A staff of 201 volunteer teachers carried on the work, 
only~ salaned assistants being employed. Of these 201 helpers, 54 taught history; 
38, crnnce; 1!.J, art; 7, German; 15, French ; 69, English literature; and 6 were heads of 
the departments. The work of the as ociation embraces 3d States, 1 Territory, aod 
Canada .. Duriug the year 20,000 documents were sent through the mail, 6,283 lette_rs 
were wntte11 to student , and 5,740 were received from them. Of 1,525 volumes m 
th~ ~ibra_ry of he socie~y, l,~14 vrnre circulated during the year. Funds come_ from 
tu1t1on foes and dona.t1ons, the latter in 11384 a.mounting to $2,981; expenditure, 
.t,353. 
· TRATh"ING IN MU SIC, ORATORY, AND LANGUAGE, 
The New E11gl01tid Conservatory of MuBio, Boston, Dr. E. Tourj~e, director, has long 
taken rank among the forem,,st of its class in New England and is said to be now the 
largest of its kind in the world, having sent forth in the 20 years of its existence more 
th~ 30,000 graduate&, 
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Ih 1883-'84, there were, under 100 teachers, 1,949 students, representing 37 StateA, 6 
British p~ovinces, and 3foreign countrie~. There are separn:te s?l10ols for the piano,, 
organ, v01ce, violin, orchestra, and band mstruments; attent,10n 1s given to the art of 
conducting concerts for church music, oratorio work, training of teach~rs fo,r public 
schools, common and higher English branches, modern languages, elocnt10n, tine arts, 
and physical culture. The erection of an elegant hall after the best European models 
is contemplated, for which the famous Music Hall organ bas been purchased. 
- The Boston Uni1:ersit.l/ College of M,usic presents a 3-year course for students of av-er-
age proficiency in tho best American consenatories of this art. It is therefore essen-
tially a graduate course, and those that enter must J rove their acquaintance with tlio 
elementary principles of music and have a correct ear and a reasonable degree of 
skill. In 18.::!4, it shows 19 professors anrl teachers and 35 students. 
The Wellesley College School of Music, Wellesley, Charles Morse, director, occupies 
an entire building of 38 music rooms, for teaching and practice, with a hall for choral 
singing, floors, partition walls, and doors being deadened. It offers 3 full courses in 
music, each extending through 5 years, viz, piano, organ, and voice training. In 
1~83-'84 there were in this school 148 students. 
From the Boston Conaervato1·y of Music, Julius Eichberg, director, there is no definite 
information. 
Elocution and visible speech were fanght by M. L. Alonzo Butterfield, at 448 Sha"\V-
mut avenue, Boston; elocution and voice culture, Ly Miss Marvette E. Eddy, at 175 
Tremont street, with special reference to t eachers' needs; instruction in elocution~ by 
Walter K. Fobes·, 147 Treruont street. 
There are also the Boston School o.f Oratory, R. R. Raymond · the Bliah School of 
Elocution, G. W. Blish; the New England Conservatory of Mu8ic, hepartment of Elocii-
tion, Samuel R. Kelley; the Monroe Uonxervatory of Elocution, Dr. C. W. Emerson; and 
the School of Elocution and Exprc1isio11 , Miss Anna Ba.right. Mr: Moses True Brown, 
M A., professor of oratory at Tufts ()ollege, held there, in 188:{, a .Summer .School of 
Oratory, and was to holtl another at the same place, beginning July 9, lbtl4, and con-
tinning 5 weeks. 
TRAINING IN ARTS AND TRADES. 
There ar:e special schools in Boston which give this instruction, of which the follow-
ing are noticed : 
The New A.rt School, 161 Tremont street, under Frank M. Cowles, aims to develop 
the artistic individuality of pupils by encouragmg their special talents and tastes. In-
struction is given by one teacher in fi g ure pamting from tho flat, cast, or life; by 
another, in still life, flowers, and composition; by a third, in drawing still life, water 
colors, and perspective. 1'here are also lectures and evening classes, separate classes 
for life ruoclels, and object studlfls for both ladies and gentlemen. 
The School of A.rt al Welltsley College, Wellesley, has a 5-year course embracing in the 
:first year what relates to form; in tho second, light and shade; in the third and fourth, 
color; in the fifth, drawing an<l pitinting from life. Lectures are given during the 
conree on ancient, classic, and modern art, science of perspective, composition, and 
style. In the regular college claisses there is free instruction in art 2 hours a week 
during one college year, and furth er pnvato lessons to i:mch as desire . 
.Mrs. Hemenway's Vacation .Sr.flool of Jnduah·ial Training for Girls was opened during 
the school vacation of l8tl3, in the Star scbool-hou eon Tennyson street, airn,n experi-
ment, t,he idea being to gather a class of poor girls who are kept in tho city during 
the sumruer months and to add to their puhlic school education industrial instruction. 
A trial during two snuimars was sufnciont to show that a great lack in education had 
here been providnl for. Tbe girls, a veraging 16 years of ago, were taught needlework, 
clay modelling, light cal>1net work, the details of housekeeping, and economical 
marketing. 
Mrs. Liucoln's Boston Coolcing School, at 158 Tremont street, was said, in 1883, to be 
tbc only one of its kind in America, a8 it prov-ide<l .instruction for those who wished to 
earn their living as cooks. Applicat ions for graduates of this school were. received 
from States as distant as California, one coming from Constantinople. Large cla~ses 
from the city and State hospitals took special courses to fit them for caring for the sic.k; 
there wa also a class from the Harvard Medical College. 
From the Boston Cooking School of the. Woman's Educational .Association, heretofore 
reporting, no information is at band. Miss Parloa has transferred her work from 
Boston to New York and the West. 
There are 3 training schools for nurses in Boston: one attached to the Massachusetts 
General Hospital, one to the Boston City Hospital, and one to the New Englanu Hos• 
pi1al for Women and Children. For stath1tics, see Table XVII. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
The State provides for the education of its cleaf and dumb in the American Asylum, 
Hartford, Conn., the Clarke Institution, Northampton, Mass., and the Horace Maun 
Sohool, Bosion. 
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At the Cla1·ke ln11titufion instruction is given only by means of articulation,-lip 
reading, writing, and readinp:. For scl1ool tr:i.iuing there are primary, grnmmar, anll 
high school coun;es of study. Of the ol,1er Lo~·s 21 were instructed iu cabihet work, 
with encouraging profici'3ncy. A special feature in tbo work of the year was an im-
proved method of tlea.ling with begiunern, in givin;s 2 or 3 u10nths to articulation and 
lip readmg of elementary sonll(ls nn<l coml>iu:1-tions, which was followed l>y Jearnin~ 
or language, always spoken before ·written. At, the close of the yea,r such pupils hn<l 
a vocabulary of GOU or 700 words. Tile snl.Jstitution of tbe woru '' mnte" for" dumb" 
is urged as ucscribing this cla s of unfortunates: Received from tho Clarke fnu<l, 
$lo,8d:>: from tho St:ite, $14,501. For st:itistics, see Tal>le XVIII of the appendix. 
'1'110 Horace Mann School, n, public school of Hoston, in charge of the school com-
mittee, d1ilers from tho ot,l.ter iustitntious of its kind in being- IL J:i,y scbool, which, it 
is claimed, has some adv:.mtnges in t11e influence of home surroundings . . The work 
of the school bas been similar to that in previous years, with a few changes suggested 
by experience in the same li110 as those spoken of in the Clarke Institution, cbiefl.v 
in the younger classes. Enrolled during the year, 88, 51 from Boston, 36 from adjaccut 
towus, aud l frurn another State, leaving at the close of the year 82 pupils. 
At the New Rn gland Jndi1strial School for the .Education of Delif Mu!es, Beverly, in-
strnction is given inarticnlation and lip reHding, with good results, in connection with 
tho use of siguR, which is regarded as facilita,ting- the teaching of the art of speaking. 
Articulation will hereafter- be rna<le tlic special fc:iture. Attendauce during the year, 
20, 12 boys and 8 girls, as in 188:.l. The uoys have tlono good work on ihe farm; the 
girls have douo houso work n,n<.1. sewing, 1;ome having learned the use of the sewing 
machine. Unildings and grounds lrn,\·e been much impTOved. As yet there are no 
shops for boys, but an accumulating fund, His thought, will soon furnish them. 
EDUCATION OF THE BLIND. 
Tho Perkins Institution and M assa.cbnsetts School for the Blind gives to blind youth 
of either sex instruction e.imilar to tbat given in the best common schools, with such 
industrial trainiug as can be added. Since 1869, the State annually appropriates 
$30,000, for which the school gratuitously educates all such blind indigent children as 
tho governor may designate. Reading by touch is encouraged by all possible means. 
One evening in the week is devoted by most of tbe pupils to tbe perusal of works of 
various kinds in embossed types, inclucling history, biography, poetry, science, phi-
losophy, and belles letters. Music is also carefully taught. All advanced pupils take 
les ons in the normal classes, where they lea.rn the best methods adopted in their pro-
fe sion. For st:itistics, see Table XIX of the appendix. 
EDUCATION OF THE FEEBLE-MI:-.l'DED. 
Feeble-minded youth receive training in the State school at South Boston and in 
the private one at Amherst, those heretofore noted at Barre ancl Fayville not reporting 
for the two current years. 
The Massachusetts School for the Feeble-Minded, South Boston, gives free instruction 
to children of the State whose friends are unable to pay for their care. Thus far it 
has only a.ttempted to provide for children, keeping them from 2 to~ years, which, iu 
the majority of cases, has proved sufficient to effect a marked improvement in their 
mental and physical conditfon. School, workshop, sewing room, drilJ, and hours of 
recreation combine their influences for good. Of 144 inmates, 55 were girls; 89, boys. 
A farm was bought and stocked during the year and 16 of the older boys were trans-
ferred to it. The legislature, at its last session, established a department of the school 
as an asylum for idiots who are beyond school age. 
The Farnily Schootf<>r Delicate and .Nervon8 Children, Amherst, opened March, 188.'3, 
offers a home and suitable training for children who have been enfeebled by disea e 
or rendered backward ancl belated in habits of mincl and body by constitutional pecu-
liarities. For statistics, see Table XX of tho appendix. 
CHARITABLE .AND REFORMATORY INSTITUTIONS. 
The Sta.te supports, in whole or in part, 3 institutions of this character. 
'I'he State Pri1na1·y School, Monson, takes both sexes from 3 to 15 years of age, and 
under industrial and Christian trainin~ prep:1res them to be put into homes in the 
country, while the feeble ones are retarned ju the school. In 1883, there was a total 
of 727 inmates; in 1883-184, 644. The children behaved better than in any previous 
ear. 
By vote of the legisla.tme of 1884 the State Ref<rrm School, after September 30, takes 
the name of the Lyman Schooi for Boys, ·westboro', in recognition of an endowme?t 
of 72,500, made by Hon. Theodore Lyman, at whose suggestion the age for commit-
ment is limited to 15 years, thus excluding such as have become hardened by a. course 
of vice, who have heretofore caused incalculable ha.rm among the younger boys. 
During 1882-'83 there were 247 in school; in 1883-'84 there were 274. About one-
third of the boys of the better class live in family houses of from 25 to 60 and work 
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on the land. Each family includes a man, wife, and a female teacher. Here the 
boys eat at the same table, cook their own food, and have no intercourse with the 
boys in the main building or in the other families. The others, of the harder class, 
live in the main building and work in the chair :md shoe shops, in the laundry, and 
sewing room. The schools are said to have been in charge of ca.rnest and faithful 
teachers and. the boys to have made satisfactory progress in their studies. 
The State Indusir-ial School .fo1· Girl.~ was opened at Lancaster, 1856, on the family 
plan, on which it is still conducted. In 1883 there were 129 inmates in all; in 1884, 165, 
Girls committed ignorant of almost everything but the vernacular of the streets are 
retained only for such a time as will seem to justify sending them out strong enough 
to withstand temptation ,and earn their living. They are employed in general house-
work, laundry, and kitchen work, and are taught to make and mend their garments 
and knit stockings. They are also employed at the lighter work of gardening, fruit 
picking, gathering vegetables for the families, and care of the driveways and lawns. 
'£here have b~en no escapes from the school, and a feelin'g of contentment is said to 
have generally prevailed. 
For statistics of private and church institutions caring for neglected and orphan 
children, see Table XXII of the appendix. ' 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
MASSACHUSETTS STATE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 
This body held its thirty-ninth annual session at Boston, December 27-29, 1883, C. 
P. Rugg, of New Bedford, presiding. 
Among the subjects before the general meeting were "The recess question," ",vhat 
can be done for temperance in our public schools f" and "Why do not more pupils at-
tend our high schools f" 
In the high school section, J. 0. Noris in the chair, the following topics were dis-
cussed: "The inductive method as applied to elementary instruction in Latin'' and 
"Chemistry in the high schools." 
In the grammar school section, M. F. King in the chair, the subjects were "Prac-
tical work in the school room,"" Reading," and "The teaching of history: its aims 
and purpose." 
The primary school sectfon, 0. P. Bruce presiding, considered three topics: (1) 
"How far can Kindergarten methods be adapted to 11rimary schools¥" (2) "Expedi-
ents found helpful in daily school life," an<l. (3) "'£he threefold purpose of school 
life: knowledge, mental activity, and good conduct," followed by another paper on 
this topic, which stated that the educator creates nothing in the children, but develops 
wisely what is already in existence~ the educator's needs are a "sanctified common 
sense" and careful professional training for teaching the primary schools. . 
The general meeting then resumed its session and considered "The moral influence 
of machinery,"'' Education of the feelings," and "The great Northwest," when, hav-
ing elected its officers and passed the usual resolutions, the association adjourned. 
ART TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 
The Industrial Art Teachers' .Association of Massachusetts held itA second annual 
meeting at Boston, December 27, 1883, a large number of teachers being present, 
Henry Hitchings, of Boston, in the chair. The session was opened by an essay on 
'' Teaching drawing in the high schools," by Miss C. Webster, of the Girls' High Sohool, 
Boston, and was discussed by a large number of the teachers present. Mr. E. Colby, 
director of drawing in the public schools of Lawrence, then spoke on the question of 
"Teaching scientific perspective in day schools," taking the ground that it is not ad-
visable, owing to limitation of time and the depth of study required. The president 
then spoke on "The teaching of design in day schoolA," stating that at present no 
such scheme of teaching was authorized in the Boston public schools. A simple and 
consistent method would be desirable. After a discussion .of this topic officers for 
the ensuing year were chosen and the association adjourned. 
1',IASSA.CHUSETTS ASSOCIATION OF CLASSICAL AND moH SCHOOL TEACHERS. 
This body held its seventeenth annual meeting at Boston, .April 11-12, 1884. 
The subjects for consideration were "English literature in high schools," "The 
value of modern Greek as an introduction to the study of ancient Greek," "The study 
of Greek," and "Desirable changes in the programs of secondary schools." 
In presenting this subject President C. W. Eliot, of Harvard University, said that 
we have to take cognizance of the fact that entirely new constituents have been forced 
into secondary education by the progress of knowledge. lf'rench and German must 
now be studied. Harvard is a unit as to the desirability of having students read French 
and German, and so are scientific and classical instructors, as no extended studies in 
;.ny department of knowled~e can now be made without an acquaintance with these 
-languages. With the e~~~pt~o~ o~ ~o~any, the literature of science is not now relegated 
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to the Latin tongue. This alone should fundamentally change the modern methods of 
Sf:'condar:v education. The pre8ent policy of always beginning with Latin is an in-
herit rwee from medimval times, when Latin was throughout Europe the medium of 
all ad v-unce<l thought. Unfortunatoly, he says, we have no experimental knowledge 
on tllis subject, and for this we must look to the secondary schools, though it take a 
generation to decide what is be!lt. 
Directly relat,ing to this topic was a paper by Miss Alice E. Freeman, president of 
Wellesley College, on ".Admission to college on certificate of the preparator) s<:11001." 
In tho discu ·sion of this subject it was asked how long it could be pol::!sible for col-
leges and secondary schools to remain at cros8 purposes in the matter of entrance Px-
amin:1tions. It was resolved ''that, in the opinion of the association, the want of 
an understanding and of effective cooperation between the teachers of the prepara-
tory and high schools and the faculties of colleges is a serious evil; and that a meet-
ing of de]('gates from this association with representatives of New England colleges, 
to consider mutter of common educational interest, would be productive of good." 
.After a full discussion of this question and the consideration of "How shaU wo 
snppl1 mcnt the ordinary English high school courseV" and "The high school in it~ 
relations to business," the association adjourned. 
OBITUARY RECORD. 
DANIEL C. BROWN, A. M, 
Tbis gentleman, a teachE'r for h'alf a century and for twenty-nine years master of 
Bowdoin School, Boston, Mass., died ,July 3, 1884, aged 69 years 9 months and 29 
days. Mr. Brown, born at Kingston, N. H., 1815, showed, when a chifd, tbe same 
good traits that honored him as a man; be received his earlier education at Kingston 
and Exeter Academies; studied medicine, but :finally gave up this profession for teach-
ing, which he never regretted. After teaching with snc0ess at Arlington, Vt., he came 
to Boston in 1854 and was for some years associated with the now venerable Joshua 
Bates as a subrnaster in the Brimmer School; then was made master of tbe Bowdoin 
School, which position he held Lill near bis death. Taking advantage of the means 
which Boston offers, he studied early and late, receiving the degree of A. M. from Mid-
dlebury College, Vermont. · 
No better idea of the man and his life work can be given than in the resolutions 
adopted by the Boston Masters' Association, commornomtive of Mr. Brown: "That in 
the death of Mr. Brown there has fallen from our ranks a faithful teacher, a safe coun• 
sellor, an upright citizen, and a · true friend." 
CHIEF ST.ATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. JoD W. DICKINBoN, 1eC1'etary of the State board of education, Bo,ton. 
[Mr. Dickinson has been secretary of the board since 1877.] 
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
1882-'83. 1883-'84. Increase. Decrease. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE, 
Youth of school age (5-20). ---· •••••• 560,730 577,063 ,16, 333 
.. ----. --.. 
In graded school districts .•••••.••••. 254,712 266,459 11,747 
. --.. ----. 
In ungraded districts ......••.••••••. 306,018 310,604 4,586 
. ... ···----
Enrolled in graded schools ..••••••.•. 170,382. 174,275 3,893 
. ---. --.. -
In ungraded schools ....•.....•.••••• 221,2:2t'3 230,691 9,463 
---- ------Enrolment in all public schools ..•••• 391,610 404,966 13,356 
. ----.. --. 
Per cent. of school age enrolled in 69.84 70.18 • 34 
-··· ·-----public schools. · 
Enrolment in private schools ......... 22,581 27,1~0 4,5-19 
-.. ----. --.. 
Per cent. of school age enrolled in all 
school8. 
73.86 74.88 1.02 .. --...... 
DISTRICTS ANI> SCHOOLS. 
Townships and independent districts. 1,147 1,176 29 
--·-·· ---· Graded school districts .....••.. .••... 433 437 4 
...... --- --· 
Ungraded school districts ...••...••.. 6,286 6,378 9-2 
------ ----Whole num her of districts ........... 6,719 6,815 96 .. -.. ---.. 
Districts maintaining public schools .. 6,617 6,728 111 
... ----.. -
Number of public school-houses ..•••. 6,890 7,053 16:3 
.... ------Sittings for study in them ........... 485,386 498,859 13,473 
. ---. -----Average length of schools, in clays .••. 148 152 4 
·-- --· ...... 
Volumes in public school libraries ..•. 327,653 347,557 19,904 
. ---. -.. -. 
TEACHERS • 
.Men teaching in public schools ..••••• 3,726 3,757 31 
··- ·-· ·-·· Women teaching in public schools .••• 11,111 11,503 392 
··-· ------Whole number of teachers .•.••.. _ ••. 14,837 15,260 423 .......... 
State teachers' institutes held ...•••.. 65 68 3 ... -. ---. -
Enrolment in teachers' institutes ..•.• 5,758 6,361 603 
···-·· ---· 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT, 
Whole expenditure for public schools. $4,25P,873 $4,636,335 $376,462 
.. ------- . Value of public school property ...... 10,435,860 10,945,178 509,318 
..... -----· 
Permanent fund available .......••••. 3,737,309 3,795,225 57,916 .. -. -... -. 
Average monthly pay of men teaching. 44 99 46 92 1 93 
-----···-c-Average pay of women teaching ..••.. 29 58 30 68 110 .. -.. --. -. 
(From reports of Hon. H. R. Gass, State superinten<J.ent of public instruction, for 
the two years indicated, the atatisti.cs of the latter year being furnished in advance 
of publication.) 
STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
The statistical summary indicates marked progress: The enrolment in public and 
privat schools combined shows an increase of 17,905, this number being 1,572 more 
tbao the increase in youth of school age; there were 111 more districts that maintainocl 
po blic schools, against U6 new districts ; a.nd 163 school-houses were built, giving 
accommodations to 13,473 more children. The avemge salary of teachers of either sex: 
was advanced and the average length of school term was increased by 4 clays. The 
Stat imperintendent, in bi11 report for 1883 (the latest printed one received), says that 
nniform1ty of text boon is demanded, that better supervision of the schools is needed, 
and th~t more stringent meaeures should be ena.cted to secure fiom ~11 scbool offiCC45 
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and teachers a strict observance of the laws concernin~ their official duties, especially 
as to making reports, employing teachers, and disbursing school fundA. He n.lso says 
that the compulsory school law should be made more effective, and thinks tho dis-
tribL1tion of the primary school foterest fuud ou the basis of percentage of attendance 
would, under proper restrictions, secure n, larger school attendance. 
ADMINISTRATION. 
The school system is administered by a State s,uperintendent of public instrcction, 
e1ccted by the people for 2 years; a State boanl of education, elected for 6 years, of 
which the supermtendent is a member and secretary ex officio; and a, uo.1rd of regeu~ 
of the Uuiver ity of Michigan, elecletl for 8 years. 
The local officers are county boards of 3 school examiners, to determine the qualifi-
cations of persons purposing to teach in public schools; townsbip boards of 3 scbool 
in pccton1, whose title indicates their work; and district boards of 6 trustees for graded 
school districts ana of :3 for un~radcd ones, to look after tbe eclucational interests of 
their di tric1 s, specify the studies Lo bo 1,ursued, prescribe the text books to be used, 
and elect the teachers. The county boards are elected by the chairmen of the towu-
sbi p boards of inspectors of their counties; the other boards, by the voters of their 
township or district, in each case for 3-ycar terms, with annual change of one-third. 
Public schools are free to n.11 residents -of school age without distinction of race or 
color, and uo separate school for any race is allowed. Schools must be unsectarian 
and must be taught n.t least !J months in districts having 800 or more youth of school 
age, :it least 5 months in dis1ricts having from 30 to 800, and 3 months in smaller 
di tricts. The St:.-:.te educational system includes graded, ungraded, and high schools; 
town. hip and di trict school libraries; county teachers' institutes; a State teachers' 
a sociation; Sta to normal school, uni vers1 ty, aud n.gricultural college; institutions 
for1lrndeafanddumband1heblind; ~refonn schools; and a public school for de-
pend nt and neglected childrnn. 
SCHOOL_ Fl:N"ANCES. 
Public schools are sustainP.cl from the income of a State primary school fund, from 
a town hip tax of 1 mill on $1 (part of which iti for the su1iport of libra;ries), and f'.rom 
taxes voted by tbe districts, of such amonu t as is considered necessary by the district 
boards, provid<"u that in di tricts having less thau 30 scholars it must not exceed 
$50 a month (iuclu<liog amounts recei,ocl from 1 mill tn,x and primary school fund) 
for the period during which achoo is taught in such district. 
NEW LEGISLATION. 
The legislature of 1883 reenacted, with additions, its former law providing for the 
compulsory education of children in certain cases. Every parent or other person 
having charge of a child 8 to 14 years of age is required to send such child to a 
public school at least 4 months in each year, 6 weeks of which must be consecutive, 
unle s excused by the school officers for good reasons. Under this law no child under 
11 years of age may be employed by any person, company, or corporation to labor 
in any business unless such child has attended school at least 4 months of the pre-
ceding year. Provision was made the same year for instruction in every school in 
physiology and hygiene, with special reference to the effects of alcoholic drinks and 
other stimulants upon t.he human system; and after the 1st of September, 1884, 
teachers' certificates are to be withheld from applicants who are not qualified to give 
in truction in this respect. Text books on this subject must have the joint approval 
of the , tate board of education and the State board of health. Contiguous districts 
having together more than 100 youth of school ~~e were, under another law, author-
ized to uuite and form a graded school district i1 two-thirds of the qualified voters 
at~ending the annual meetingM of each district should pronounce in favor of such 
UlllOn. 
SCHOOL SYSTEMS O~' CITIES WITH 7,500 OR MORE INHABIT.ANTS . 
.ADMINISTRATION, 
The city of Detroit has a board of education of 12 members and Grand Rapids one 
of lo. Other ci ies have boards of 6 trustees elected for three years. Superintend-
~nts are employed in the larger cities and many of the sma,ller ones. 
Cities. 
Adrian .••.•••••••••••••••••• 
Ann Arbor .••.••••••••••••• 
:Bay City .••••..•••.••••••••• 
Detroit .••.....••••••••••••• 
East Saginaw ..••••••••••••. 
Flint ........•..•••••.•••••• 
Grand Ra.Bids . •... ..•• •.•••. 
Jackson, istrict No. 17 ••••• 
Kalamazoo .•......•••••••••. 
Lansing ••••••••••• w ........ 
Muskegon .••••••••••••••••• 
Port Huron ••••••••••••••••. 
Saginaw •••••••••••••••••••. 
Adrian ....••••••.••••••.••. 
Ann Arbor ••••••.•••••••••. 
~!fr~f;~ :::::::::: :::: :: :::: 
East Saginaw .• .•••••••••••• 
Flint ........••••.•••••••••• 
Grand Rapids ..••••••••••••. 
Jackson, District No.1. ••••• 
Kalamazoo .•.•.••••••••••••• 
Lansing .•••••••••••••••••• . 
Muskegon .••••••••••••••••• 
Port Huron .•••••••••••••••• 
Saginaw ..•••••••••••••••••. 
Population, 
census of 
1880. 
7,849 
8,061 
20,693 
116,340 
19,016 
8,409 
32,016 
16,105 
13,552 
8,319 
11,262 
8,883 
10,525 
7,849 
8,061 
20,693 
116, 340 
19,016 
8,409 
32,016 
16,105 
13,552 
8,311) 
11,262 
8,883 
10,525 
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STATISTICS. 
1882-'83. 
Children of Enrolment Average Number of Expendi. 
school age. in public daily at. teachers. ture. schools. ten dance. 
2,605 1,446 974 30 $20,781 
2,802 1,945 1,354 38 38,122 
6,762 •••••••• 283 47,440 
4'3, 840 17,392 11,949 339, 06G 
7,323 3,477 2,646 65 59,450 
2,441 1,938 1,317 37 29,045 
11,910 7,232 4,544 183 133,708 
2,227 1,303 731 21 11,476 
3,632 2,344 1,571 48 42,432 
2,436 ................ ........... 7 . 28,050 
4,902 2,656 1,705 53,600 
3,315 1,896 27 17,450 
4,203 2,176 1,467 35 30,138 
1883-'84. 
2,469 
6,762 
43,840 
7,665 
2,443 
12,071 
2,590 
1,046 969 31 20,515 
3, 300 2, 098 57 57, 393 
18, 148 12, 448 297 290, 914 
3, 840 3, 066 68 62, 5fi7 
1, 989 1, 362 39 37, 237 
7, 604 5, 240 142 194, 852 
2, 023 1, 326 89 31, 507 
5, 379 3, 238 2, 140 55 73, 161 
3, 724 1, 941 1, 183 27 15, 580 
4, 203 2, 300 1, 564 89 31, 207 
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
Adrian _in 1883-'84 had 5 school buildings, with 27 rooms and 1,588 sittings for 
study, valued at $104,000. The schools, classed as primary, gmmmar, and high, were 
taught 192½ days by 2 men and 29women, including 2 special teachers of drawing and 
penmanship. Counting the 1,046 pupils enrolled in the public schools and ::l65 in 
private and church schools, there were still 1,058 youth of school uge ( 4-20) not at-
tending any school. 
Ann Arbor for 1882-'83 reported little change in the school statistics. The numbers 
enrolled and ir.. daily attendance were somewhat below those of the precccling year, 
due, it is said, to the prevalence of disease. The schools were taught 197 days. Esti-
mated enrolment in private and church schools, 200. Valuation of school property, 
$160,000. 
Bay City in 1883-'84 reported 3,900 youth in public and private schools, leaving 
2,862 not attending any school. The public schooli; were taught 1!)3 days, in 8 build-
ings1 containing 44 study rooms, with 2,810 sittings. All the teachers employed were 
women. Music was taught by one special instructor. Expenditures were $57,393. 
School property was valued at .$142,340. 
Detroit for 1882-'83 gave an increase for the year of 120 in public school enrolment 
and a decrease of 112 in average daily attendance, with 12 more teachers and an in-
crease of $71,~07 in expenditure. 'fhe schools are grouped into three departments, 
primary, grammar, and high, each covering 4 years of study. A well organized 
evening school, with a separate department for girls, had an Qnrolment of 430 pupils 
and an average attendance of 250. Contrary to what had usually been the case, 
during the winter of 1882-'83 the large attendance held out to the end, and on the 
la t evening the school was attended by 219 pupils. Industrial or mechanical draw-
ing was added in the evening school as a new feature of the educational system, and 
it gave excellent results. It includes the use of tools, carpenters' work, joinery in 
its rudiments, designing patterns, modelling in clay, keeping of accour..ts, and other 
b1anches of practical industry. 
In 1883-'84 the city reported 227 school rooms for study, with 14,272 sittings, being 
3,876 fewer sittings than the actual public school enrolment. Private and church 
schools enrolled 7,671 pupils, leaving 18,021 as the number of youth not under school 
instructi4n. An evening school was maintained 74 nights in the year, with 605 
lOE 
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enro1lod and an average attendance of 269. Music and drawing were taught in the 
public schools by specfrLl teachers. E timated value of school property, $994,57~. 
EaBt Saginaw in 188:.!-'83 increased its school population by 283, its enrolment by 
2, and its average attendance by L76. Music and drawing were included in the course 
throughout. 1'he schools were taught 19:! days, in 1 t buildings, with accommoda-
tions for 3,200 pupils. Enrolment in evening school for boys, 133; average atten(l-
auce, ;{5 , Enrolled in privato schools, 484. 
For 1883-'t:!4 there was an incre.ase of 342 in youth of school age, of 362 in enrol-
ment, and of 4:W in averuoe attendance; also, an increase of two days in leugth of 
term. The estimated enrolment in private schools for the year was 575. No evening 
i;:chool was reported. Value of school property, $212,000. 
Flint for lt!d3-'84 gives about t.he same school population as in 1881-'82, with a 
moderate increase in enrolment and average attendance. The schools were classed as 
primary, grammar, and high and were taught 19~ <lays in 7 buildings, with 1,893 
sitt,ings for Rtudy, valued, with all other school property, at $1~9,100. Enrolment in 
private and church schools, 175. 
Grand Rapids for 1882-'t:l3 i,howed an increase of 612 in school population, of 656 in 
enrolment, and of 334 in average attendance. 1'he schools were taught 193 days by 
34 more teacbflrs than in 188t, 3 being special teachers of music, drawing, and peu-
mansllip. Eijtima.ted value of school property, $519,600. In view of the grea~ amount 
of truancy existing, the superintendent regretted that the school accommodations 
were so inadequate as to prevent the enforcement of the new truant law. 
Iu 18cl3-'84 the increase in the school census was 161 over the preceding year, and 
that of ilt~rage daily attendance in public schools, t:i96. One new building was erected, 
costing, with furnishings, $17,64U, and the s~eedy erection of 3 more was earnestly 
reconnuended by the building committee. Evening schools were Jl)aintaino<l, with 
the usual fluctuating attendance. Out of an enrolment in 12 weeks of 2i61 there was 
an average nightly attendauce of but 85. 
MutJkegf)n for 1882-'8:3 reports a steady growth of public schools, with 403 more 
pupils than ever before. The per cent. of average attendance slightly exceeded the 
previons max:iruum and the per cent. of tardiness was ruuch less . The schools are 
ola~sed as priruaryi grammar, and high, with one ungraded school. Much attention 
was given to voca music throughout the course. 
An increase of 58~ over the preceding year appears in the enrolment of 188:3-'84, the 
largest in the history of the city. One reason for the increase is aaid to be the en~ 
forcement of the compulsory law through a truant agent. An evening school was 
taught, with a.n attendance of over 250. The advisability of introducing some kind 
of industrial work into the schools finally led a few philanthropic ladies to volunteer 
their services in conducting a sewing school on Saturday of each week. The number 
dt;8iring to attend was so large that it was found necessary to divide the class, one 
half coming iu the forenoon, the other half in the afternoon. The classes were kept 
up itb full a.ttendauce till the close of the year. 
Port Huron for 1882-'83 showed an increase of 15 in school population and of 21 in 
enrolment. The schools were taught 197 days, in? buildings, with 1,500 sittings for 
study, valued, with sites, &c., at $&:l,000. Estimated enrolment in private schools, 
300. • 
For 1883-'81 there was an increase of 409 in youth of school age and of 45 in en-
rolment, but the average attendance bad decreased by 40 since tS::H-'82. Enrolment 
in privat aud church schools, 300. Value of school property, $9:~,000. 
1ca9i11aw public schools for 1883-'84 were taught 195 days, in 6 buildings, with ac-
cowwoda,tions for 1,857 pupils. The schools were graded and employed 2 special 
~eac~ers in music and drawiug. School property was valued at $105,000. Enrolment 
m pr1 vate and church schools, 600. . 
KINDERGARTEN. 
For the statistics of 8 Kindergilrten in this State, see Table V of the appendix; 
fore. summary of the attendance on them, see a corresponding table in the report of 
the Commissioner prec~ding. 
PREPARATION AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
STATE REQUIREMENTS FOR CER'J'.1FICAT.f]S. 
Te!ichers not graduates of t~e State .. .1'ormal School must have certmcates of qnali-
:ficat10n from the county exammer- of their county or from the State board of educa-
tioo. The count / certificate , valid only in the county where issued, are of three grad si. 
good for 1, ~, and 3 years. State certificates are valid throughout the State for lu 
yea.rs. 
STATE NORMAL TRAINING. 
The SfAte .L ormal School, Ypjilanti., pre~ents 4· courses of instrnctio.n, bcienti.fic1 lit· 
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erary, language, and English, from which students may choose. The English Cotlrse 
covers 3 years; the others1 4. A special. 4-year course with music is given, in whieh 
students are trained in harmony, voice culture, and solo singing, instrumental music 
being electhe. -
The UniverBity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, in its department of the science and the art 
of teaching, presents 5 elective courses: the art of teaching and governing, the, scieu,:e 
of education, school supervision, history of education, and the t,eachers' seminary, eaC'h 
covering 4 years. Tho last course is for the study and discussiou of special topics iu 
the history and philosophy of education. It offers, besides facilities for studying the 
a.rt of teaching and governing, instruction in methods of general sehool room practice, 
in the art. of grading and armnging courses of study, and in the conduct of institutes. 
There were 113 students enrolled in this department during 18.:l3-'84. 
OTHER NORMAL TRAINING. 
Both Ad1·ian College and HillBdale College offer a 2-year course in normal training, 
and Olivet gives 3 courses, viz, an elementary course of 2 years, the same cour8e 
with an additional year as a full English course, and a language course of 4 years, the 
loot offering a choice between ancient Iu.nguagos and German and French. '!'here 
was also a summer normal class continuing 5 weeks. · -
The catalogue of Battle Creek College seems to indicate !bat the normal department · 
has been dropped, as no notice of it appears. 
Training schools are included in the city school systems of Detroit and EaBt Saginaw. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES, 
The institutes in 1883 and 1884 are said to· have been generally better atten.ded ancl 
to have awakened more interest than ever before. Under the new law there is added 
to the standing of teachers 1 per cent. for each day's attendance; teacher.s alsp are 
permitted to c\.raw pay during institute attendance, although their schools may be in 
session. In 1883 institutes were held in 65 counties, with a total enrolment of 5,758; 
one of these wa.s l:t State institute held under tbe direction of the State superintendent 
and in which the program for the county institutes is discussed and determined. Of 
the teachers present 43 held State, 99 _normal, 312 first, 487 second, 3,374 third grade, 
and 140 special certificates. Normal school instruction hall been received by 1,495, 
and 1,261 were without experience in teaching. A marked decrease was noted in 
the attendance of teachers holding higher grade certificates, but a still larger increase 
in that of those holding third grade certificates, showing that the institutes were 
reaching that class of tenohers most in need of normal instruction. 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, 
The Michigan School Moderator, a weekly journal published at Grand Rapids, con-
tinued to be the official organ of public instruction and the chief medium for the dif-
fusion of educational information throughout the State, It was in its fifth year in 
1883-'84. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTfON. 
PUBLIC IlIGH SCHOOLS, 
Any school district containing 100 or more children of school age may, bye, two-
thirds vote of the q ualifiecl electors present at any annual meeting, organize as a graded 
school district. The board of trustees of any graded school district, when so ordered 
by a vote of the district, must establish a high school and determine the qualifications 
for admission to it, High school departments were reported in 60 graded school dis-
tricts in lf:l8'2-'83, with a total enrolment of 7,021 pupils. Detroit high schools report 
exceUent and progressive work in their 4-year English, classical, Latin, and English-
preparatory courses. A commercial course was established at the beginning of the 
year and pursued with satisfactory results. The schools had an enrolment in 1883-'84 
of 509 pupils, i?-cludinrr 76 graduate students, :mtl_ 75 were graduated in June, 1884, 
a class of~6 havmg been sent out the January precedmg. 'l'he common English course, 
the preparator.v· Euglish, the classical coorse, aud the Latin-scientific course in the 
G-rand Rapids uigh school cover 4 years; the scientific and engineering course and the 
contses in French and German, 3 years each. Attendance for the year, 458. · 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR BOTH SEXES. 
The University of Michigat1, Ann Arbor, a part of the rublio educational system of 
the State, ustained from the proceeds of the United States land grants and from 
State appropriations, aims to complete the work beg1.m in the public schools by fur-
nishing facilltie for a liberal general educatfou and for the thorough study of med-
i~'ne, pharmacy, Ju,w1 nd dentistry. Its privileges are gratuitously extended to 
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men and women alike who are qualified for admission, whether residents of the State 
or not. In the department of literature, science, and the arts, different lines of i:,tudy 
lead to the degrees of A. B., B. s., and LIT. B., to the corresponding masters' degrees, 
and to 3 degrees in engineering. In th~ U?dergraduat~ courses the studies are for 
the first 2 years required, but at the begmmng of the third year students arc allowed 
almoi:!t unlimited freedom of choice. Tile advanced studies of the school of political 
science, noticed in 1882, are among the electives which are not taken till after the com-
pletion of the required studies of tho first 2 years; and these electives, comprising 12 
courses in political and constitutional history, 8 in economic sciences, 3 in social, san-
itary, and educational science, and 6 in constitutional administration and international 
law, may be chosen by other undergraduates as well as by those belonging to the 
school. 
The number of women attending in 1883 was 170, of whom 107 were in literary 
studies and the others in medicine, law, pharmacy, and dentistry. 
The univorsity received in 1882--'tl3 $37,200 from the State and several gifts from 
friends, among them $2,500 from one who withholds his name, for the purchase of his-
torical works, and $6,500 from Mr. James McMillan, of Detroit, for the purchase of a 
most valuable Shakespeare library, including a choice collection made by Hon. E. H. 
Thomson, of Flint. Io 188:~-'84 a bequest was received of a colJection of art material 
comprising about 600 pictures and 30 pieces of marble, valued at $200,000, from Henry 
C. Lewis, of Coldwater, a condition being that Mrs. Lewis might, if she pleased, re-
tain po session of the collection during her life. • 
Of o other institutions in the State claiming collegiate rank, 2, Battle Creek and 
Grand Traverse, appear to be doing no real college work. The rema.ining colleges 
all present classical courses of study of 4 yen.rs, and all but Hope College, 1:;cientific 
courses of equal length, Adrian and Hillsdale adding a philosophical course, Albion 
and Kalamazoo a Latin scientific, Adrian and Olivet a special course for la.dies, and 
Adrian and Hillsdale business courses. 
The new plan of study adopted in All>ion College in 1881-'82, in which the study of 
modern lan~ages precedes the study of ancient, has worked satisfactorily. '£his 
method, claimed by its friends to be the natural one, was fully introduced into the 
two lower classes, and, as far as practicable, into those which had already completed 
a portion of the course on the old plan. Many young men and women have been at-
tracted to the institution by this system and the results seem to justify the adoption 
of the plan. 
Hope College, under cha.rge of the Reformed Church, received in 1883-'84 from vari-
ous friends $4,582, partly to defray current expenses, the remainder to aid in endow-
ment. 
Hillsdale College (Free Will Baptist), was given $3,362.04 by various friends, the 
intere t to be used for the equipment of a biological library and other special objects; 
al o, to increase the general endowmE1nt. 
For statistics, see '!'able IX of the appendix, and for a summary, see a corresponding 
table in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
INSTITUTIONS FOR THE SUPEF1OR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN. 
Women are admittod to all the colleges of the State on equal terms with men. 
Further provision for them is made in Michigan Female Seminary, Kalamazoo, au-
thorized by law to confer collegiate degrees, which reported 37 undergraduate 
students and 10 in a preparatory department in 1883-'84. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
The Michigan State Agricultural College, Lansing, besides other branches necessary 
to a ~ood education, teaches surveying, levelling, laying out of grounds, mechanics as 
applied to implements, building, stock breeding, agricultural chemistry, horticulture, 
and such -practical applications of science as are specially useful to the farmer. The 
farm comprises 676 acres, of which 10 are devoted to experiments, 180 to a systematic 
rotation of crops, and 110 to woodland pasture. Students are required to labor three 
hour each week day, except Saturday; most of their work is paid for, the maximum 
rate being 8 cents an hour. The degree of B. s. was conferred in 1883 on 29 young 
men and 1 young woman; that of :M:. s., on 5 yonng men. 
Scientific courses, as already noted, are found in the State university and in all the 
other colleges of the State except one, the State university makin~ provision for 
graduate tudy leading to the degree of maAter of science, as well as offering technical 
courses in civil, mechanical, and mining engineering. 
For statistics of scientific schools and departmeuts of colle~es, see T0ibles IX and X 
of he_ a~pendix, an~ for summaries, see corresponding tables in the report of the 
ComIDlss1oner precedmg. 
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PROFESSIONAL. 
Theological instruction was given in Adrian College, Adrian (Metho(list Protestant), 
and Hillsdale College, Hillsdale (Free Will Bapfoit), in courses of 3 years to 56 stu-
<Jents, 43 of them in the latter, including 38 undergraduates and 5 resident graduates. 
Battle Creek College (Seventh Day Baptist) offers a biblical course of study, the aim 
of which is to lead students to a farrnliarity with the Bible before all other writings, 
making use of the latter only as they may serve to explain the former. Whether or 
not any students were engaged in these studies does not appear from the catalogue. 
The law department of the University of Michigan aims to give students a thorough 
preparatiou in the several branches of constitutional, international, maritime, com-
mercial, and criminal law, medical jurisprudence, and the jurisprudence of the United 
States. A spacious building is devoted to its accommodation, with debating and 
society rooms, and the conveniences of the department are exceptionally good. Dur-
ing 1883-'84 the course of instruction was extended so as to include the entire college 
year of 9 months. Opportunity is thus afforded the law students to attend without 
additional expense some of the lectures delivered in the department of literature, 
science, and arts. An admission examination is required of candidates for a degree, 
unless they are graduates of some collegiate institution, high school, or institution of 
corresponding grade. 
The medical schools are the departmAnt of medicine and surgery of the University; 
of Michigan, Detroit Medical College, the Homreopathic Medical College of the Uni-
versity of Michigan, and Michigan College of Medicine, Detroit. Both schools of the 
university agree in requiring of candidates for their diplomas a 3-year graded course, 
each year (of 9 months) being divided into two semesters, which close witll written 
examinations on the work gone over. Women are admitted, and their instruction isi 
in all respects, equal to that of men. An examination for admission is required of 
all candidates not able otherwise to prove that they are qualified for the study of 
medicine. Detroit Medical College and Michigan College of Medicine present the 
usual 3 years of study, including~ courses of lectures; the latter, however, advises 
a 3-year graded course. Both require of applicants for admission sufficient knowl-
edge of the branches of an English education to enable them to engage intelligently 
in the study of medicine; and this knowledge must be proved by an examination, 
if it be not shown by diplomas or certificates from some competent educational insti-
tution. 
For statistics of professional schools, see Tables XI, XII, and XIII of the appendix; 
for summaries of their statistics, corresponding tables in the report of the Commis-
sioner preceding. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
The Michigan InBtitution for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb, Flint, for 1883-'84, 
reported 141 male and 126 female students. The studies of the common school and some 
of the high school branches are pursued, oral and manual methods being employed. 
The time allowed for completing the course is 10 years, but the average time devoted 
to study by the pupils is about 5. The number of instructors was 15, 2 of them deaf-
mutes. Agriculture, cabinet making, carpentry, printing, and shoemaking are taught 
to the boys; sewing, cookery, and general housework, to the girls. The institution 
owns 83 acres of land, valued, with buildings, at $437,123. State appropriation for 
the year, $4f>,000 ; expenditure, $42,762. 
The Evangelical Lutheran Deaf-Mute Institute, Norris, sustained by the Evangelical 
Lutheran Synod of MiAsouri, gives instruction in the common school branches, with 
drawing, gardening, and housework. There were 28 male and 16 female pupils, un-
der 3 instructors, in 1883-'84. Method of instruction, German articulation. Average 
tim!=} spent in the institution by the pupils, 4 to 6 years. Value of buildings and the 
20 acres of la,nd owned, $15,000. Money given the institution in 1883-'84, $4,000, in-
tended for payment of debts and for current expenses; other income, $1,400. Total 
expenditure, about $6,000. 
The ClaBBin A.1·ticulationfor the Deaf, Marquette, is no longer in operation. 
Michigan School for the Blind, Lansing, gives instruction in the common English 
branches, with astronomy, chemistry, geology, geometry, and physics. '£he boys are 
also taught broom making, and the girls; crocheting, knitting, and sewing by ma,-, 
chine. In: 1883---'84 there were 50 pupils and 26 instructors and employes. Amount 
of State appropriation for the year, $132,000. Value of buildings, grounds, &c., 
70,000. 
REFORMATORY AND INDUSTRIAL TRAINING, 
1:he Michigan Reform School, Lansing, aims to improve, educate, and give industrial 
trallling to boys of 10 to 16 years of age convicted of crime by the courts. The boys 
attend school 4½ hours 6 days each week, and work the same length of time, per-
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forming the entire labor of the institution, under the direction of competent instruc-
tors. Bovs who have 1uerited confidence by goocl conduct are granted leave of a,l)-
1:ence and are required to make satisfactory reports at stated times. 'l'he whole 
number committed to Septeml.Jer, 1883, since opening, was 2,864. In 1882-'8:3 there 
were :-352 boys in the school. Total expenditure for the year, $53,028. 
l!'or full statiRtics, see Table XXI of appendix. 
The State Industrial Horne for Girl1:1, Adrian~ one of the last established of the State 
institutions, is still in the experimental 1:1tage, but the results of it,s work for the :firs 6 
:3 :vears have been excellent. Girls between the ages of 7 and 17 are committed to it by the courts for any offence not punishable by imprisonment for life, and u.re taught. 
the common English branches, domestic work, Bewing, dressmaking, &c. School 
work occupies the afternoon and an hour in the evening. Religious instruction forms 
a,u important part of the education. There were 159 inmates at date of report, Sep-
tember, 18 4. 
1mUCATION OF POOR AND DEPENDENT CHILDREN. 
'l'be State Public School for Dependent Children, Coldwater, 1·eceives children 
3 to 12, training them in school Atudies and industries, caring for their health and 
morals, and finding homes for them in families. Up to 1883 there had been 1,200 thus 
cared fQr ince the organization of the school, 10 years previous. Of those, 900 had 
l1ecnseuttohomes, :300remainingin the school. A majority of the 900 were th('ln in com-
fortable Ltomes, with every encou·ragement to develop into good citizens. 'l'he pupils 
Nuolled in each of the years 1883 and 1884 was 469, of whom 131 were placed in homos 
iu tblj former and 258 in the latter year. Whole expenditure for the two years, 
.,,;91,794. Since 1he previous biennial report 34 acres of land have been added to the 
grounds. A serviceable hospital was also built and furnished during this time at a 
cost of $7,000. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION. 
STATE ASSOCIATION. 
'l'he Miclligau State Teachers' Association held its thirty-second annual meeting at 
Lansing, Decem oer 26-28, 1883, Prof. Estabrook presiding. '!'he title of the president's 
address was '' Effects of alcohol on the human system," after which papers were read 
on '' Courses of study for smalJer high schools," "Methods of study of the classics," 
"Th study of the Engli1:1h Jn,nguage as a means of mental culture," "True education," 
•' How can we best care for the eye, ear, and brain in school life f" "Defects in the 
pr st>nt system of examinations," and '' Effective energy in teaching and grading of dis-
trict chools." At the closing session it was resolved that a committee be appointed, 
con istiug of the State superintendent, Prof. Putnam, and President Estabrook, to con-
sider the subject matter of Prof. Putnam's paper on" Grading public schools," to wait 
upon the governor and request him to call the attention of the legislature to the sub-
ject a.nd recommend favorable action. It was further resolved that the subject of 
county in titutes be likewise considered an<l presented by the committee. Other res-
olutions followed; after which the officers were elected for the ensuing year and the 
a ociation adjourned. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hou. liBIISCHBL .R. GA S, Stau 8Uptrintende1~t of J)ublic inetructwn, Latn.simg. 
(Term, March, 1888, to April 21, 1885.) 
Mr. Gaaa is understood to have been reappointed and to have resigned early in h18 second term. and 
to have been auoceeded by HOD. Theodore Nelson, LL.D. 
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llIINNESOTA. 
STATISTICAL SUMJ.'1:ARY. 
--------------:------:-------.-----.----·-
1882-'83. 1883-'84. Increase. Decrease. 
-----'---------1-----,-~----1-~----1------
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
Youth of school age (5-21) •••••. 
Enrolled in pnhlic schools ..••••• 
Average daily a.t,tenda nee .•.•.... 
Per cent. of enrolmeut to school 
yout,h. 
Per cent. of attendance to school 
youth. 
337,2!'i4 
20!:l, 475 
92,048 
6:l. 11 
27.29 
Enrolment in grad en schools ....•.••••..••••. 
Average daily attendance in them ..••••••..•.. 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS. 
Number of school districts ..••••. 
Pnblic scbool-1.Jonses in use ..... . 
New ones built dnrin~ the year .. 
Number of graded scnools •....•. 
Departments in graded schools ... 
Average time of schools, in days. 
TEACHERS. 
Men teaching in public schools .. 
Women teaching in public schools. 
Whole number of teachers ....... 
Teachers continuing 3 years or 
more. 
Teachers graduates of a norm.al 
school. 
Teachers who have attended a 
normal school. 
Men teaching in graded schools .. 
Women teaching in gmdedschools 
Total teachers in graded schools . 
ll'INANCIAL STATEMENT. 
Whole expenditure for public 
schools. 
Valuation of all Rchool property. 
Valuation of school-.house8 built 
during the year. 
A.mount of available school fund. 
A vera.ge monthly pay of men · 
teaching. 
Avera~ monthly pay of women 
teac ·ug. 
4,f>66 
4,288 
:3:-!5 
181 
850 
100 
1,535 
3,867 
6,-402 
224 
253 
838 
···--· ···--· 
···- .... --- . 
. ... .... ... -
$2,283,165 
a4,686,679 
400,098 
5,779,930 
39 00 
29 00 
359,366 
22:, :209 
100,fi:37 
6:l.11 
28.00 
52,189 
3;!,088 
4,902 
4,ti71 
391 
2~,112 
13, 7:{4 
8,5tl9 
. 71 ..••.......• 
2~6 
383 
66 
. ...... ·----· ··-·-· ···-·· ·----· ..... .. 112 12 .••....•..•. 
1,715 180 
------ -----· 4,371 504 
------ ------6,086 684 
-.. --.. -----364 140 -. -- ......... 
415 162 
.... ---· ...... 
1,245 407 
.... -.. -. ---
130 
·----· -----· 
.....•....•. 
887 
--·· .... ---. .... .... ···-1,017 
··--·· ...... 
.. ........... 
(,2,819,711 $536,546 
···--······· 
' 
a5,415,fi!)9 728,920 
·----- -----· 685,072 284,974 
···-·· ...... 
6,246,321 466,391 ............ 
40 00 1 00 
--·· .. ,. ..... 
30 00 1 00 ....•...•... 
a These figures include all property, as furnUure, &o., as given in the Sta.te report. 
(From the biennial report of Hon. D. L. Kiehle, superint~ndent of public instruc-
tion, for the years mentioned.) 
STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENER.AL CO:NDITION. 
The etatistica.l summary for the year 1883-'84 shows an inoreaRe in all ·the itAlma 
~OU. the per cent. of enrolment of the school population appea.rini to be lb.e aame 
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in both years. A growth of 8,589 in n,verage daily attendance compares favorably 
with the increase of attendance in lBet-'83 over that of 1881-'82. In 1882-'83 there 
were 3:l5 school-houses built, at a cost of $400,098, ancl in 1883-'84 there were 391 
built, costing $685,072. The value of school apparatus, including seats, desks, and 
libraries, was given as $'321, 133 in 1882-'83 and increaised by $100,755 in the next year. 
The school libraries alone were rated at $12,612 in the former year and $23,628 in the 
latter. Of tlle 6,086 teachers employed in the State, 415 were normal school grad-
uates, an increase of 162, while of those who had attended a normal school there were 
1,:-.!45, an increase of 407. 
ADMINISTRATION, 
For the State there is a superintendent of public instru·ction appointed for2 years 
by the governor, with the consent and au vice of the senate; he is a member ex officio 
of tlie board of regents of the State University and secretary of the board of direc-
tors of the State normal schools. For each county there is a superintendent of schools 
elected for every 2 years, who examines and licenses teachers. Thero is a board of 3 
trustees for common school districts; for independent school districts, a board of 6 
directors, which appoints 3 competent persons as school examiners, all elected for 3 
years. Women may vote and hold any office pertaining solely to the management of 
public schools. 
The public schools are free to all resident youth of school age (5-21) and pupils over 
21 and non-residents may be admitted ou payment of tuition fees. Schools must be 
taught not less than 12 nor more than 44 weeks in each year. Teachers are permitted 
to give daily instruction in social science, good morals, and patriotism. 'fhirty topics 
are specified, such as cleanliness, truth, perseverance, self reliance, &c. Provision 
is made for teachers' institutes and normal training schools. The State provides for 
the uniformity of text books, certain State office1·s being vested with authority to 
contract for the same. 
SCHOOL FINANCES. 
The public schools are sustained from the proceeds of a State school fund, from a 
county tax of 1 mill on $1, from the proceeds of liquor licenses and :fines not other-
wise appropriated, from the unclaimed proceeds arising from the sale of estrays, and 
from an optional district tax, the 1ast to provide school-houses and sites, but not to 
exceed 8 mills on $1 in any one year for those objects. 
SCHOOL SYSTEMS OF CITIES WITH 7,500 OR MORE INHABIT.ANTS. 
ADMINISTRATION. 
Any cities of 500 or more inbabhants not under special laws may be organized into 
iodepend nt school districts, with boards of 6 directors elected by the citizens for 
term of :3 years, with annual change of 2. A superintendent is elected by the board, 
of which he is a member ex officio ancl executive officer. 
Minneapolis and St. Paul are under special laws, each having a board of education 
elected by the people, that of the former city having 7 members, called school direc-
tor ; that of the latter, 12, callecl scbool inspectors; each body is subject to partial 
annual change and each is authorized to employ a superintendent, teachers, &c. 
Citi s. 
Population, 
census of 
1880. 
:Minneapolis ...•.••. 46,887 
St. l':\ol .....••.•••. 41,473 
~tillwater .....•.... o, 055 
W1uona .. .•....•••.. 10,208 
STATISTICS, 
1882-'83. 
Children of Enrolment .Average Number of in public tlail.v at-school age. 
schools. tendanco. teachers. 
23,500 "· .... 
1 
•. , .. 
1 
,.. 
................... 7, 654 4, 578 161 
· ·-· • · · · 1, «o· · ·• ·- · 1, 31s· ···········as· 1,034 
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS, 
Expendi-
ture. 
$302,313 
326,787 
31,563 
Minneapolis presents in 1883 an increase of 4,100 in youth of school age, of 2,942 in 
enrolment, and of 1,411 in average daily attendance, with 56 more teachers, ioclncling 
13 in v nin~ schools. Th schools (primary, intermediate, gramma1·, and high) were 
taught 185 d ys in 21 bmlilings, with 8,264 sittings for study. Special attention i 
given to drawing thronffhout the course. The system being industrial, the principle 
of construction, representation, and object drawing a.re always kept in view. Special 
teachers of music and dmwing are employed, who also gin instruction to the regular 
teachers in these branches, The growth of the schools made it necessary to build 
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new school-ho;ses and enfargc old ones, n.t a cost of $69,40G. Evening schools were 
taught 63 evenings during the ye:1r by rn teachers; whole numberofpnpils enrolled, 
934; average evening attendance, 313. 
St. Paul for 1882-'8:3, reports an increase of 929 in pupi]s enrolled in public scb<?ols, 
and, although the erection and improvement of school-houses gave 1,700 more sittmgs 
(at a cost of $156,000), many children were refused admission fro~ lack of room. 
Evening schools were taught 101 evenings and had 852 pupils enrolled, with an aver-
a-ge attendance of 562. There were 2 private Kindergarten, with an enrolment of 
174 children; other private schools reported 3,436 pupils. 
In 1883-'84, the enrolment in public schools, including evening schools, increased, 
but the inadequi/te supply of accommodations still interfered with the regular attend-
ance. The schools are gfaded, the entire course covering 12 years. Special teachers 
are employed in music, drawing, and penmanship throughout and in tht' German la11-
guage from the fifth grade. Physiology has been dropped from t,he course of study . 
below the high school. Evening schools enrolled 1,264 pupils, with· an average at-
tendance of ::386, the average age of pupils being 18 years. The valuation of all pub-
lic school property was increased from $509,GOO to $539,500. 
Winona for 1882-'83 snows a decrease of :365 in enrolment in public schools and of 
39 in average attendance, with the same number of teachers. The schools wer~ 
tangbt 196 days in 3 different buildings, with 1,585 sittings for study. There were 
special teachers in drawing and penmanship. Estimated enrolment iu privato 
schools, GOO. Valuation of all school property, $ L75,000. The Kindergarten at Winona 
is under the auspices of t he State Normal School. 
KINDERGARTEN, 
For statistics of 11 Kiu<ler~iirten in this State, see Table V of the appendix; for a 
summary of the attenc1::mce in them, see a corresponding table in the report of tho 
Commissioner preceding. 
PREPARATION AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
STATE REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTIFICATES. 
Before receiving licenses to teach in the public schools candidates must pass an ex-
amiuation to show their fitness for tho work. In ordinary districts this examination 
is conducted by county superintendents; in independent districts, by examiners ap-
pointed by the boards of education. After examining applicants in the common 
school branches (including the history of the United States and the practica,l facts 
of hygiene) and aft.er testing thefr general knowledge and ability to impart instruc-
tion, county superintendents are authorized to issue three grades of certificates, the 
first valid in the county for 2 years, the second for 1 year, and the third (valid in 
the district only) for 6 months. . 
STATE NORMAL TRAINING, 
The 3 State normal schools, at l\.fankato, St. Cloud, and Winona, prepare teacherM 
for the public schools, giving free tuition to all persons who pledge themselves to 
teach two years in the State after graduation. The scboo]s graduate from 2 courses: 
elementary or preparatory, of 3 years, and academic or advanced, of 4, the 2 courses 
combined covering 4 ye~Lrs. Mankato and Winona add professional studies of 1 year 
for those who graduate from either course. These studies include the history of edu-
cation, psychology, mental science, methods and philosophy of teaching, and practice 
teaching. All have model schools thoroughly gradeu and classified, designed to afford 
students ample opportunity for observation and practice, Winona having also a well 
organized Kindergarten. The schools, in 1883-'84, hacl a total enrolment of 1,375, of 
whom 672 were in the norrual departments and 87 graduated. · 
OTIIER NORMAL TRAINING. 
Of the summer school for teachers conclucted at the Minnesota University in lt82 
no notice is given in the catalogue of 188::3-'84. The city school syst~m of St. Paul 
focludes a training department to prepare teachers for the public schools of that city. 
It had, in 1883-'84, an enrolment of 112 students, and 23 were graduated, of whom 
18 engaged in teaching at once. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
The number of State institutes held during the year was 52, an increase of 11; the 
number of teachers enrolled 3,231, an increase of 1,126. Of this number, 164 held 
~st grade . certificates, 1,234 second grade, and 767 third grade, the remainder hold-
ing no certificates. · 
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EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, 
School Erlucation, formerly the Journal of Education, published at St. Paul, cou-
tinued to give ·rnluable inforwation in regard to educational matters in the State. 
SECO~DARY rnSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
Tbe St.ate high school boa.rel, consisting of the governor of the State, the superin-
tendent of pnblic irrntrnct,ion, and the president of the State univentity, had unc1er 
its snpervit;ion in 1886-'84 61 higb schools. The total enrolruent was 2,61:~, of ·,vhith 
number 71!:l were non-resi<lents receivin~ inAtruct1on free of charge. The reports of 
the schools and the rt>sults of their won. prove that they are, with a few exctiptious, 
in a prosperous condition, a good proportion of them holcling the first ra11k as to cffi-
cionry and scholarship. Over nine-tenths of the principals and superiutt:udents are 
graduates of college and have llad tmcce:,8ful experience as teachers. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR FOR BOTII SEXES. 
The University of Minnesota, Minneapolis (non-sectarian), offers free tuition a~ilte 
to student of either sex who are over 14 years of age autl able to pass the reqmred 
examinations. Tho colJegiate department comprises colleges of agriculture; medrnnic 
arts; science, literature, a11d arts; medicine; :wd law ( this depa.rtment not yet organ-
ized), all h•ading to appropriate degrees. There was an attt-ndance of 147 stuclflots 
in 188:J-'84, under 21 instructorA. TbEI Stato appropriated $~1,000 for the year. In-
come from productive fund, $35,000; value of all property belonging to the university, 
450,000. 
The other colleges reporting for 188~-'84 were HamJine University, Hamline 
(Met boclist Epi copal ), with classical and scientific courses of 4 years; Carleton Colh-ie, 
Northfield (Congregational), with 4-year classical, scientific, literary, and Enghsh 
cour ea; and St. John's University Collegeville (Roman Catbolic), with cla88ical, 
scieuti1ic, commercial, medical, and ecclesiastical couri,es. All give preparat,ory 
trainin"' and instruction in music. Carleton gave increased at.tention to drawing 
and paintiorr during tLe year, and an art department was projected. 
For statistics of collegei reporting, see Table IX of the appendix; for a summary 
thereof, the report of the Commission~r prect!diog. 
INSTITUTIONS Fon THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMRN, 
The University of Minnesota, Carleton College, and Ham1ine University offer the 
same privileges to young women as to young mt-n. For statiRtics of other institutions 
for the big 1er ed ncation of omen, see Tabfe VIII of the appendix; for a summary of 
them, the roport of the Commissioner preceding. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIBNTilTIC. 
The State university in its college of agriculture adds to the last 2 years of the 
C?ll giate department training in agricultural chemh1try, practical agriculture, hor-
ticulture, and other acienco relating to agriculture . Its college of mechanical arts, 
al o following the preliminary studies of the collegiate department, presents three 
courses of 2 years each, mechanical engineering, civil engineering and architecture. 
An artisans' training school, established as a. department of the colJege of mechanical 
art , meets the needs of mechanics and others and takes the place of the course in 
shopwork aocI drawing heretofore given. Evening instruction is also given in rue-
cbauical drawing. 
~arl_eton College, Hamline University, and St. John's College also o.1f'er special 
scientific cour~ 
PROFESSIONAL, 
Thoological in trnction continued at the ecclesiastica.1 seminary of St. John's Uni-
ver ity, Collegeville (Rowan Catholic), the Seabury Divinity School, Faribault (Prot-
e ta~t Episcop l), and in the theologic 1 course of tlte Au~sl.mrg Seminary, Minne-
apohs (Evangelical Lutheran); besides which the Non egiau Evangelical Lutheran 
S minary, ed Wing, presents itself iu 1883-'84. .All show the customary 3-year 
course, meant to follow a. Ligh school or collegiate training if possible. For sta-
tistics, see Table Xl of the appendix:. 
Medical training was given in the Minnesota. College Hospital, Minneapolis, succes-
sor to the St. Pa.111 Medical College, Ullder 21 professors and l demonstrator in 1882-'83 
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. and under 1 fewer in 1883-'84. The 1·egular course was 3 years, of 19 weeks annu.ally. 
For admission there was an examination in ordinary school studies, United States his-
tors, and physics, except where a degree in arts or sciences, a certiticate from a high 
school or other reputable seminary, or a teacher's cert1fica,te was presented.; for grad-
uation, attendance on 2 regular courses, full age, 3 years of study, and evidence of 
good moral character, with dissection of each pa.rt of a cadaver. 
The University of Minnesota in 18t'l3 orgaHize<l at Minneapolis a medical depart-. 
ment, w bich, in view of the multiplication of medical schools, is to be an exarrnning, 
not a teaching, body. As a State examining board 1t tests the genuineness of medical 
diplomas presented to it by persons desiring to practise medicine in the State and 
authorizes the holders of such as are found genuine to enter upon practice. As a 
medical faculty, it examines in letters and science those who seek the university medi-
cal degrees, and grants the diploma of bachelor of medicine to such u.ccepted candidates 
as pass st1ccessive annual examinations during2 or 3 years1 according to their previous 
preparation: that of M:. D. to bachelors of 3 yeari,;' professional practice after gradua-
tion and to any M. D. of other recognizt:d medical colleges that p1esents and defends 
successfully a thesis on some medical theme. As far as can be judged f.rom the sched., 
nle these examinations seem to be exceptionally thorough. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF A.l.~D DUMB, 
The Minnesota Institute for the Education of the Deaf an<l Dumb, Faribault, free to 
deaf-mutes o~ the Sta,te tO to 25 year::1 of age, reports for· 18t:l3-'r.l4 an enrolment of 130 
pupils, of which number 60 were girls, under 9 instructors, 4 being semi-mutes. The 
school was founded in 1863, since which time 336 pupils have received instruction. 
Besides the common school branches the children are taught cooperage, shoemaking, 
printing, tailoring, plain sewing, and dressmaking. About one-third of them re-
ceive instruction in articulation. The institution owns 65 acres of land, valued, with 
buildings, at $~00,000. 
EDUCATION OF THE BLIND. 
The School for the Blind, Faribault, is now occupying its commodious new building 
erected in 1883-'84, and it is well eq nipped and furnished. In addition to common 
school studies, instruction is given in vocal and instrumental music. The industries 
comprise broom mu.king for the boys; bead work, hand and ma~hine sewing, knitting, 
and crocheting for the girls. 'rhe average number of pupils during the year was 30. 
EDUCATION OF THE FEEBLE-MINDED. 
The Minnesota Training School for Idiots and Imbeciles, Faribault, had in 1883-'84 
an attendance of 45 boys and 15 girls, an increase of 19 over 1882-'83. The instruc-
tion is in common school branches and in fancy work, sewing, &c. 
The question of affording further and full relief for the idiotic and epileptic children 
of the State has given the directors of the institution much embarrassment. Applica-
tions for admission continue largely to exceed accommodations, and a more complete 
separation of the totally demented from the merely weak minded is demanded. Ad-
ditional buil<lings are needed and an appropriation sufficient for the erection of two 
for adults with moderate intellect is recommended. 
REFORMATORY AND INDUSTRIAL TRAINING. 
The Minnesota Reform School, St. Paul aims to educate and reform youthful 
criminals and obstinately bad boys. To aid in this, it gives instruction in common 
school studies and in carpentry, tinning, tailoring, shoemaking, and farming. The 
shops are not ma.naged for profit, but to impart actual industrial training, so that 
the boys, when sent out, find no difficulty in obtaining employment. Three separate 
schools are maintained, one for the older, one for the younger boys, and one for the 
girls, with the same division as to families. Since organization, in 1867, about 550 
inmates have gone out from the institution, and the managers believe that much less 
than 10 per cent. have returned to a criminal life. "The average number of pupils in 
the school for 1883-'84 was 128. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
MINNESOTA STATE EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 
The eighth annual session of the Minnesota State Teachers' Association was held at 
Minne?,polis, December 26-28, 1883. The attendance of principals and upper grade 
teachel'tl was better than that of the previous year. Among the subjects presented 
were "Education in its moral aspect," "The relation of education to crime, pau-
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perism, and production," '' Moral training," "School libraries as a means of cul-
tivating a taste for good reading ancl as an auxiliary to the regular instruction," 
and "Professional preparation." J?ollowing this, State Superintendent Kiehle pre-
sented arguments in favor of the granting of Stal,e certificates as recognitions of 
professional skill and preparation. After some discussion, a resolution iu<lorsiug the 
granting of such certificates passed unanimously, au<l the matter was referred to a 
committee with instructions to take such action, in conjunction with the State 
superintendent, as to secure, if possible, proper legislation to carry the idea into 
eft'ect. 
CONVENTION OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. 
The third annual convention of county superintendents met at St. Paul, Decem-
ber 29, 1883, ~O superintendents being present at the opening. State Superintendent 
Kichle caUed the convention to order and delivered a brief address of welcome. The 
first discussion was on the length of teachers' institutes, most of the superintendents 
favoring the present short term of 1 week. Superintendent Sperry read a paper on" Im-
provement of the grade of teachers by better methods of examination and by estab-
lishing a better standard," the discussion of which brought out many points indicat-
ing that present methods of examination and grading may be improved. At the re-
quest of the State superintendent, a committee of 3 was appointed to confer with 
him on the methods of examination, the preparation of questions, an<l the grading of 
certificates. A paper was read entitled "Row may we secure greater permanenco of 
teachers in our country schools?" The superintendent from Norman opened the dis-
cussion by saying it was simply impossible to ,:;et good normal teachers to accept the 
poor pay anu poorer accommodations offered m the frontier counties. An interest-
ing discussion was held on the rea<lin~ of the paper "How shall schools be inspected 
with a view to the best results f" After which the convention adjourned. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. D. L. KmBLB, State B'Uperintendent of public wtruction, St. Paul. 
[Second term, August, 1883, to August, 1885.] 
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
1882. 1883. Increase. I Decrease. 
- POPULATION A:ND ATI'ENDANCE. 
Youth of school age (5-21), white. 185,026 180,093 
-----· -----· 
4,9:3 
Youthofschqolage(5-21), colored 259,105 267,478 8,373 . ----.. -........ 
Whole number of school age ..... 444,131 447,571 3,440 
-----· ........ 
Whites enrolled in public schools. 104,451 125,598 21,147 
------ ........ 
Colored enrolled in public schools. 109,630 141,398 31, 768-
-----.. ---.... 
Whole enrolment for the year .... 214,081 266,996 52,915 ...... --- -.......... 
Average monthly enrolment, 82,985 93,816 10,831 --.. -....... -..... 
white. 
Average monthly enrolment, col-
ored. 
89,537 115,900 2G,363 
------ ·-----
Whole average 
ment. 
monthly enrol- 172,522 209,71G 37,194 
-.. ---.. -. --. 
Average daily attendance, white. 61,738 68,946 7,~08 
------ ·-----A vE:rage daily attendance1colored. 73,578 c&,517 11, 9:39 .. ............ 
Whole average daily attendance. 135,316 154, 46:3 19,147 
• - - - - • u - - - - • 
Per cent. of enrolment to youth 48.20 59.65 11.45 
·----------· 
of school age. 
Per cent. of attendance to youth 
of school age. 
30.47 34.51 4.04 
. -..... ----· 
SCHOOL TERM. 
Average time of schools in cities, 
in days. 
147 154 7 
------ ------
Average time in country, days ... . . . . ... . --... 77t 
----.. -----. - .. --.... ---.. 
Average lime for tho State, <lays. 75½ .. --- .... -- . .. -. --.. ----. ------.... ---
TEACHERS. 
White teachers employed ..••••.. 2,910 3,5!)8 688 
·----· ------Colored teachers employed ..•••. 2,272 2,803 531 
·-----------Number of men teaching .....••• 3,046 3,645 599 
·----· ------Number of women teaching··-··· 2,136 2,698 562 
... -----. -... -
Whole number of teachers ..••••• 5,182 a6,401 al,219 
. - .. -.. -----. 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT, 
Total expenditure for public 
schools. 
$680,640 $803,876 $123,236 
·--- .... ----
Amount of available fund.····-· b800,000 
. -.. ------.. 
----------·-
---· ......... 
Average monthly pay of teachers. 30 03 31 20 117 .... -... --.. 
a Includes 58 whose sex is not reported. b In 1881. 
(From report of Hon. J. Argyle Smith, Sta.to superintendent of public instruction, 
for the two years indicated, with return from the same for 1882.) 
STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CONDITION, 
The sta.tistics show a large increase in the number of each race enrolled in public 
schools and in average daily attendance, notwithstanding a comparatively small one 
in youth of legal school age. More than 59 per cent. of the school population were, 
in fa.ct, enrolled in public schools, and more than 34 per cent. were in a.verage daily 
attendance, an increase during the year of more than 11 per cent. enrolled and of 
about 4 per cent. in average attendance. There was a corresponding increase in the 
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number of teachers employed for each race and in the amount expended on the schools, 
the total for all school purposes reaching- $~03,876. The average length of school 
term for the State for 188i was 75t days. In 188:1 it was 2 days longer than this in the 
country districts. But fuller moans for the Rupport of puulic schools are required to 
render the work more effective. The superintendent, therefore, recommends that the 
poll tax be made $2 per capita instead of $1, that an allowance be made for an op-
tional increase in the 3-mill school tax by removing the limit which fixes the minimum 
at 3 mills, and that a dog law be enacted, the fines resulting to go to the public schools. 
He also urges the establishment of a State normal school for white pupils, antl asks 
of the legi la tu.re an appropriation for the purpose, stat ing that Dr. Curry had offered 
to defray from the Peabo<ly fund one-third of the expenses of the establishment of 
such scbool, exclusive of buildin~s and incidentals. The superiutenclent l'eports that 
unusual interest was manifested m education during the years 1882 and 1883, and that 
public instruction wa1:, growing in the estimation of the people, as shown by theirwill-
jngnees to pay the school tax, their desire to extend the school term beyond 4 months, 
and their readiness to employ competent teachers . 
.ADMINISTRATION. 
Provision is made in the State constitution for a superintendent of public educa-
tion, to be elected by the people for 4 years; for a Stato board of education of 3 mem-
bers, including the superintendent, which is charged with the management of the school 
fu11d1:1 and with other duties; and for count,y superintendents, one in each county, 
appointed by the State uoard for 2 yearn. The law requires that before any peraon be 
appointed county superintendent be must have a certificate from a board of exami-
ners inst,ituted for the purpose of ascertaining the fitness of candidates for such office, 
the examination embracing, first, educat,ional qualifications, which must not be in-
ferior to those of a first graue teacher; second, habits and moral character; and, third, 
executive ability. Two of the 3 members of this examining board roust be profes-
sional educators or men who have had experience in school teaching. Ono is selected 
by tbe ,iudge of the circuit court, one by the chancellor of the district, and the other 
by tbe board of county supervisors. The local interests of public schools are super-
vised by trusteeA, a board of 3 being provided for each school. In country districts 
they a.re elected by the patrons of the schools; in incorporated towns, by the mayor 
and aldermen. Trustees are required to select teachers, protect school property, pro-
vide fuel, o.nd visit, the schools at least once a month . . Separate schools for white and 
colored children must be maintained. The legal term is 5 months, except when this 
would require a tax of more than $7.50 on each $1,000 of taxable property; in such 
case the term may be reduced to 4 months, the minimum length fixed by the State 
conotit.ution. Districts that neglect to sustain schoolR for at least 4 months daring 
any y~ar forfeit their proportion of the :vublic school moneys for such year. Each 
county in the State constitutes a school district. 
FINANCES. 
Th pul>lic fchools are supported from a distributable State fund of $200,000, from 
township funds, and by municipal and county taxes, with some assistance from the 
Peabody fund. The State fund is apportioned among the several counties according 
to the numher of children of school age therein. Aid was received from the Peabody 
fnnd during 1882 and 1883 aruounting to $~,200, besides about $5,000 intended for 
the expenses of Mississippi State pupils at the Normal College, Nashville, Tenn. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
ADMINISTRATION, 
An in-corporated town of 1,000 or more inhabitants may constitute a separate school 
<1istrict if tbe mayor and aldermen so elect, its boundaries to be those of the town. 
For the up rvi ion of cit. schools the lllayor and aldermen appoint a board of 3 trust-
es, who duties are similar to those of country school trustees, tho county superiu-
tentlent retaining the same j uriscliction over these schools as over others in the coun y 
and the mayor and aldermen exercising the functions otherwise belonfi-ng to county 
• supervisor . 
STATISTICS OF VICKSBURG. 
Vicksburg, :vith a population in 18 0 of 11,814, reported fo. 188-i-'83 3,760 youth of 
chool age, with 1,320 pupil enrolled and 1,120 in average daily attendance, under 21 
teachers, 12 of the latter being women; 1,100 si t tings for study in 3 school buildings; 
all school property valued at 10,600j school taught 170 <lays, at a, cost of 14 8:30, 
all except 30 raised by taxatiop. J!;Stimated enrolment in private and par~hi~l 
schools, 600, 
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PREPARATION AND QUALIFICATIO.t:rS OF TEACHERS, 
STATE REQUIREMENTS 1ron C:ERTIFICAT.ES. 
To be employed in public schools teachers must have certificates of qualification 
signed . by their count,y superintendent, who, in conjunction with the board of sup~r-
visors, examines candidates for positions as teachers, and, if found qualified, gives 
them certificate offirnt, second, or foircl grade, according to their attainments, which 
certificates are valid in any part of tho county for ono year. The ceri i ficate of fl, first 
grade teacher shows that the holder is thoroughly qualified to teach the higher IJrauclles 
of English literature, natural philosophy, eJemeuts of book-keeping, and all studies 
usually tan~ht in common schools; that of a second grade is proof of ability to teach 
the intermediate branchea of arithmetic, grammar, and other common school studies; 
and that of third grade certifies as to the elementary branches. 
STATE NORMAL TRAINING, 
The State Normal School, Holly Springs, established in 1870 to train teaohors for 
the colored publio schools, presents a course of study designed to secure this object 
and none other. All studies in the course are compulsory, only such being included 
as are necessary to prepare teachers for reaching the masses of the unlearned. The 
standard is raised each year to meet the increa8ing requirements of county superin-
tendents. Tuition and text books are free, the school being supported by the State. 
There were 1 students in a,ttendance during 188;µ83, 
OTHER NORMAL TRAINING. 
Iuka Normal Institute, Iuka, :first opened in 1882, reports a 4-year co.urse of ,study, 
which includes drawing and music, a chemical laboratory and apparatus for illustrat-
ing physics, a small museum of natural history, and a model school. 
Jackson College., Jackson, a normal and theological school, is one of the :fifteen insti-
tutions founded and sustained by the American Baptist Home Mission Sooiety to 
train men for the work of the christian ministry and qualify teachers for the public 
schools. 
Normal departments are also reported in connection with- Rust Universitv, Holly 
Springs; Tougaloo University, Tougaloo, and Union Female College, Oxford. 
For statistics of normal schools reporting, see Table III of the appendix, and for a 
summary of these statistics, see a corresponding table in the report of the Commis-
sioner preceding. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
It appaars from a, paragraph in the Educational Journal for July that over 50 county 
institutes were to be held in the State in 1884, but no more definite information as to 
this work is at hand. 
EDUCATION.AL JOURNAL. 
The Educational Journal started at Jackson in 1882 is now published at West. It 
is a. biweekly, edited by P. W. Corr and devoted to the interests of the public schools 
of Mississippi. 
A limited amount of educational information from this State is still given in in the 
Mississippi department of the American ,Journal of Education. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC IDGH SCHOOLS. 
By a, law of 1878, private academies and colleges having suitable school buildings, 
libraries of not less than 200 volumes, and a faculty of good standing are recognized 
as high schools, aod pupils attending them are authorized to draw from the schoolfuud, 
in payment of their rnition, the pro rata amount to which they are entitled. Such 
high schools and colleges are required t o adopt a courso of text books as nearly as 
pos i ble in accordance with the curriculum of the University of Mississippi, so that 
students may pass from them into the university without loss of time. There is no 
information at hand as to the number of such schools in the State. 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For statistics of bui;inesB colleges, private academic schools, ancl preparatory depart-
ments of colleges, see Tables IV, VI, VH, and 1X of the appendix; for summarie o! 
euch statistics, see corresponding tables iu the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES iron YOUNG MEN OR ll'OR BOTH SEXES, 
The lJ11.i11eraity of Missis11ippi, O~ford, still provides preparatory, collegiate1 a.ud pro-fessional lllijtruction in its 3 departments, viz, the University Higa Schoo1, the de-
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partment of science, literature, and arts, and the department of pr«;>fessio°:al educa~ 
tion, this last including only a school of law. The department of se1ence, literature, 
and arts presents 5 distinct courses of study, 3 of them undergra,duate and 2 graduate. 
Tho undergraduate courses are for the degrees of A. B., B. s., and PH. B. The first 
two, extending over 4 years, have afixe~ curriculum, in which all t~e studies are com-
pulsory. The course for PH. B. is elective aud embraces the studies of any 7 of the 
10 departments. Students not candidates for a degree may pursue a course of select 
studies under certain restrictions. The 2 graduate courses lead to the degrees of 
A, M. and PH. D., the former extending over 1 year, the latter over 2. A choice is 
offered in each between fj special lines of study, in one of which the applicant must 
paes a satisfactory examination. Since June, 188~, wom~n are admitted to the uni-
versity on equal terms with men, but they must be qualified for the freshman class. 
There were 2-2 in attendance during 188J-'84, the whole number of undergraduate 
stu,lents being 148. 
MiBBiBBippi College, Clinton, provides no regular curriculum, except in the preparatory 
department. Scholarship is measlll'ed, not by the time spen~ in colle~e, but by the 
attainments made, and degrees are conferred when the prescribed studies have been 
mastered. The schools are those of mental and moral science, Greek, Latin, mathe-
matics, natural science, Engl~sh, modern languages, and commerce. The degre~s 
conferred are those of A. B., B. s., and B. LIT. Four students were graduated m 
188:t, all bachelors of science. 
RuBt UniverBity, Holly Springs, continues to present a theological department, a 
classical course of 4 years, and a shorter scientific course, in which GJfek and Latin 
aro omitted after the sophomore year. To prepare for these it has a subacademic 
course of 4 years and an academic of 3, leading up to freshman studies. There is 
also a normal of 3 years, which is the same as the academic, except that pedagogical 
studies are substituted for Greek. Both sexes are admitted. 
For statistics of colleges, see Table IX of the appendix, and for a summary, see a cor-
responclillg table in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
INSTITUTIONS l!'OR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN. 
Reports for 1883 or 1884 have been received from 8 institutions for the higher in-
strnction of young women, a11 authorized by law to confer collegiate degrees. All 
mako provision for preparatory instruction and nearly all include in their course of 
study music, dra.wiug, French, and German. 
For statistics, see 'fable VIII of tho appendix, and for a summary of them, see a cor-
responding table in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSION AL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
The .J.gricultural and Mechanical College of MiBSiBoippi, Oktibbeha County, has not 
only received from the legislature ample appropriations for the necessary buildings 
and their equipments, but also receives fair support. The property, consisting of 
lands, buildings, and appurtenances, valued at $180,000, includes 1,940 acres of land, 
of which 600 are under cultivation. There is a largo supply of stock, with a fall outfit 
of farm machinery and implements. Preparatory and collegiate courses afford the 
means of acq_uiring a thorough elementary education n.nd a scientific and practical 
knowledge of agriculture and the mechanic arts. The degree of B. s. is conferred on 
those who complete the collegiate course, which extends over 4 years. Graduate 
cour e of 2 years in agriculture, horticulture, chemistry, and botany lead to the degree 
of M. s., and stuuents are earnestli advised to follow one of these studies. Those 
who do this are exempt from the military duty and compulsory labor imposed on all 
other under$raduates. Tuition is free to residents of the State. There were 108 
students during 1883-'84 in the regular college classes, besides 14 in irregular courses 
und 135 in the preparatory department . 
.d.lcorn .&gricultural and Mechanical College, Rodney, shares with the preceding the 
congre siooa~ grant for the benefit of agriculture and the mechanic arts. Its prop-
erty, valued m 1 ~ at about 43,000, comprises 300 acres, 125 of them under cultiva-
tion . The courses of study are an academic of 2 years, a scientific preparatory of 2, 
and a sci ntific of 4. In the last there were 16 students in 1883-'84. 
For full statistics of the two agricultural colleges, see Table X of the appendix, 
and for a summary of them, Bee a. corresponding table in the report of the Commissioner 
preceding. 
PROFESSION.AL. 
Theological instruction is given at Jackson College, Jackson, supported by the 
American Bapti t Home Mission Society for trainiug ministers and teachers, and at 
Rust University, Holly Springs, .Methodist Episcopal. In this last the text books used 
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are mainly those prescribed by the general conference, and theological students are 
expected to take such studies from the colleofate course as are deemed expedient. 
Natchez Seminary, Natchez (Baptist), sends no information for 1884, nor has Bishop 
Green Associate Mission and Training School, Dry Grove, sent any for several years 
past, and it seems probable that this last has been discontinued. 
For statistics of theological schools rnporting, see Table XI of the appendix, and for 
a Sl~mmar;·· of them, see a corresponding table in tlle report of the Commissioner pre-
cedmg. 
Legal training is provided for in the law school of the University of Mississippi, 
which, in a 2-year course, undertakes to qualify students for practice in any court in 
the State. Applicants for admission must be at least 19 years of age, and, if not 
graduates of some college, must show certificates of good moral character. No ex-
amination for admission is mentioned. Twelve students were reported for 1883. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
The Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, Jackson, established by the legislature 
and supported by tbe State, is open to deaf-mutes of the State who desire an educa-
tion, boarding, tuition, books, and medical attendance being furnished free of cost, 
and, to the very poor, clothing and transportation also. Increased accommodations 
were provided in 1883 for both white and colored pupils by the erection of new build-
ings and the improvement of the old, funds having been appropriated by the legisla-
ture for this purpose. There were separate buildings for the two races, and at the 
date of the report colored pupils numbered 15. Tho whole number under instruction 
during 1882 and 1883 was 88. Since the last report instruction in articulat.ion has 
been added to the course of study, which, uesides the more elementary branches, in-
cludes algebra, history, natural philosophy, and moml science. The employments 
taught are printing, carpentry, shoemaking, cabinet work, sewing, and cutting and 
fitting . 
:For statistics, see Table XIX of the appendix, and for a summary, see a correspond-
ing table in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
EDUCATION OF THE BLIND. 
The Mississippi Institution for the Education of the Blind, Jackson, a free school 
sustained by tho State, is open to all resident blind youth 9 to 21 years of age who 
are not incapacitated for instruction by physical, mental, or moral infirmity. Three 
departments are included, literary, musical, and industrial. The first, designed to 
give a fair English education, includes elementary branches, with history, elocution, 
geometry, physiology, and astronomy. The employments taught are broom making, 
chair seating, mattress making, upholstery, sewing by hand and machine, knitting, 
crochetin~, and bead work. There were 37 pupilH at date of the report for 1&3, 
under 14 mstructors and other employes. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION. 
STATE ASSOCIATION. 
The Mississippi State Teachers' Association met at Jackson, December 27, 188:3, 
remaining in se1Ssion two days. Among tbe topics discussed wore technical educa-
tion, coeducation in colleges and universities, system as it affects school work, the 
proper limit of the school age in pul>lic schools, tho art of questioning as related 
to teachers, excellences and defects of the public schools, the proper limit to the 
public school curriculum, and the duties of the State in the support of public 
schools. Coedu?:1tio!1 received more attention than a1;1-y of the other topics presented, 
two papers on 1t bemg read. One was by Mrs. Anme C. Peyton, favoring sepamto 
education for girls; the other, by Prof. C. W. Hutson, claiming for coeducation special 
and important advantages, aside from the evident one of economy. A discussion fol-
lowed, in which a majority of the speake;rs favored the views expressed by Professor 
Hutson. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. J. ARGYLE SMITH, State. superintendent of 1>ublic instruction, J(l,(JklJOrr.-
11E 
[Se~o1!_,d term, J 9:nuary a, ~882, to J a.nuary 5, 1886.] 
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,ussoue1. 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE, 
Wbitc youth ofscbool age (6-20) .•••. 
Coloreu youth of school age (6-20) •••• 
Whole number of school age .......••. 
White youthiu public schools ........ 
Colored youth in public schools ..••.. 
Whole number enrolled .. . ...••••.•.. 
A ,erage cllbily attendance ...... ...... 
Per cent. of enrolment to enumeration. 
Per cent. of attendance to enrolment . 
Per cent. of attendance to enumera-
tion. 
Pupils attending private aohools ..... 
SCHOOLS. 
, 'choolfl for white youth . . . -·. -........ 
Schools for colored youth . ..•••••••.. 
Whole number of schools ...• ••••••••. 
B 
s 
uildings used fo1· s0hools ....•••••••. 
'ittings in these buil~inffs . ..• ••••••. 
:\ verage school term, m c ays .••••••. 
TEACHERS. 
en teaohinf in public aohools .••••.. M 
w 
Wh 
omen teao ing in public schools ... 
ole number of teachers .....•••••. 
FINANCIAL ITEMS. 
Vhole expenditure for pu-blic schools. 
' E A 
A 
stima.ted value of school property .. 
vailable school fund ............. .. . 
verage monthly pay of teachers .... 
I 
11-382-'83. 1883- '84. 
727,412 734,624 
43,812 43,954 
771,224 a77R, 578 
487,609 501,321 
23,820 26,131 
511,329 527,452 
330,411 398,031 
66.30 67. 75 
64.62 75.46 
42.84 51.12 
. -........ -.. 10,528 
bS,601 8,881 
497 528 
9,098 9,409 
bB,763 .. . . . -.... -....... 
541,198 574,923 
116 113 
-
7,126 
·-·-·····-·· 4,951 . . -.. ' ... -.. 
12,<J"/7 13,296 
$3,767,049 $4,288,135 
9,289,410 8,825, 548 
9,879,066 10,178,806 
46 61 47 75 
Increase. 
7,212 
142 
7,354 
13,81~ 
2,811 
16,123 
67,620 
1. 45 
10.84 
8.28 
-- . --.. -.... 
280 
31 
311 
............ ..... 
33,725 
.. ---. -...... 
.. .. . . . --.... 
---.. -.. .. 
1,219 
$521,086 
............... 
299,740 
114 
a Figure given in State report; a, return gives 785,122 children of school age. 
bMercer Oonnty not reporting. 
Decrease. 
.. .......... 
.. .......... 
.. ... .... . .. 
.. .......... 
.. ......... .. 
. .. -....... 
........... 
, .. -...... 
. .. -- ...... 
.. ......... . 
. ....... -. 
..... --..... 
.. -......... 
............ 
... --. -.... 
. ---... .. -.. 
3 
. -.. -..... 
.......... 
. ----- ..... 
..... ...... ... ... 
$463,862 
................. 
.. .......... .... .. .. 
(From reports and returns from Hon. W. E. Coleman, State superintendent of com-
mon schools, for the two 3ears indicated.) 
STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
The State superintendent, in his report for 1883-'84, says that for several years there 
has been a gradualimprovementin the general management and efficiency of the pub-
lio schools and that no single year has produced more marked results than the one 
ju t passed. 
T~e sta:tistics given fully confirm t~s, showing an increase of 7,354 i~ school youth~ . 
of 16,123 m enrolment, and of 67,620 m average daily att,endance. This shows 67.7., 
per cent. of chool population enrolled, a gain of 1.45 per cent. , while 75.46 per cen · 
of the enrolmen~ were reported fo average attendance, a gain of 10.84 per cent. There 
were 311 mo1·e chools taught, ~3,72.5 more sittings provided, and 1,219 more teacher 
employ~, at a, sli~ht increase in average monthly pay. There was an incr~a e of 
521,086 m expenditure for public schools and of $299,740 in the permanent, fond; 
which adva,nced to 10,17 ,806, one of the largest in the United States. 
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The State superintendent Teports 105 private and parochial schools in the State, 
with 518 teachers and 10,528 pupils, which last, added to the enrolment in public 
schools, shows 69.10 per cent. of the school population of the State under school instruc-
tion. 
ADMINISTRATION, 
For general supervision of State school interests there is a board of education, com-
posed of the governor, secretary of state, and attorney general, with a superintendent 
of public schools, elected by the people for 4-year terms. For each county there is a 
Rcliool commissioner, elected by the people biennially. For each district there is a 
board of 3 directors, elected by the qualified voters of the district for 3 years, with 
annual change of 1, which has the care of the district school property and provides 
necessary apparatus for the school rooms, fuel, and other necessary material. 
The public schools are free to all youth 6-20 years of age in the State, but separate 
schools must be established for colored children in districts with 16 or more such chil-
dren, these to be under the same school officers as other schools and have the same 
ad vantages. When school officers fail to establish such schools, the county court is 
required to provide for them. Teachers of public schools must make monthly1·eports 
of all required statistics, and a summary report of the whole term at its close, to the 
district clerk, or forfeit the last month's wages. Uniformity of text books is secured 
by a meeting of the presidents of the boards of education of cities, towns, villages, 
and district directors, held every fifth year since January, 1875. Neitb~r sectarian 
teaching in the public schools nor appropriation of State funds to private or sectarian 
schools is permitted. 
The State superintendent apportions the public school fund to the different counties 
according to school population and county officers apportion to the districts in the 
same way. Districts failing to return an enumeration of their school youth receive 
no portion of the public fund. 
SCHOOL FINANCES. 
In addition to 25 per cent. of the State revenue, the public schools are sustained 
from the proceeds of lands granted by the United States; by moneys or other prop-
erty belonging to any educational fund, except where vested rights would be in fringed; 
by the net proceeds of the State tobacco warehouse; by sales of escheated ]ands or 
other property and of estrays; by unclaimed dividends of distributive shares of the 
estates of deceased persons; by fines, penalties, or forfeitures; by congressional grn.nts; 
and by any grants, gifts, or devises made to the State, not otherwise- appropriated by 
the terms of such grants. Local taxes may be levied for building school-houses or 
paying for them afterwards, but must not exceed two-fifths of 1 per cent. on the 
taxable property in a district. For school purposes, except in cities and towns, dis-
trict taxes are not to exceed 40 cents on $100, unless by a majority vote of taxpayers. 
NEW LEGISLATION. 
The following among other changes were made in the school laws in 1883 : 
The school year was made to begin July 1, instead of the :first Tuesday in April. 
It is required that the entire estimate for public schools shall not exceecl 1 per cent. 
on property in districts formed of cities, towns, and villages, nor 65 cents on $100 in 
other districts. School boards are forbidden to employ any of their own members as 
teachers. District clerks are forbidden to issue warrants in favor of teachers for the 
last month's salary until they shall have :filed with said clerk their term reports. 
The attendance at school of any child afflicted with any contagious or infectious dis-
ease is forbidden. No member of any school board of city, town, or village having 
less than 20,000 inhabitants may hold a,ny office or employment of profit from said 
board while a member thereof, except that the secretary may receive not to exceed 
$100 and the treasurer $50 for any one year; and said boards are required to make 
semiannually a detailed report of school :finances and publish the same in a local 
newspaper, if there be such; if not, by notices posted in public places. 
SCHOOL SYSTEMS OF CITIES WITH 7i500 OR MORE INHABI'fANTS. 
ADMINISTRATION, 
Any city, town, or village may organize as a school district and elect a. board of 
6 <lirectors for a term of 3 years, with a president, secretary, and treasurer, chosen 
from its own members. It is the duty of such boards to establish primary and higher 
chools of grade similar to those in other dietricte ~~<l tQ lQo~ ~fte.r tbe other ed~-
cu.tioP~l ipter~ste of the cliet+ic~. 
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Cities. 
Hannibal ....•••••..••. 
Kansas City ..•.••.•••. 
St . .Joseph .•••••••••.•. 
St. Louis .•.•••....•... 
Sedalia ................ 
Hannibal ........••.... 
Kansas City ...•••.... . 
st ti:ra~::::::::::::: 
Sedalia. ...••..••.••.•.. 
Population, 
census of 
1880. 
11,074 
55,785 
32,431 
850, 5]8 
9,561 
11,074 
55,785 
32,431 
350,518 
9,561 
STATISTICS. 
1882-'83. 
Children of Enrolment 
school age. in public schools. 
............... 
20,018 8,847 
12,722 4,599 
106,372 59,047 
a, 050 2,014 
1883-'84. 
4, 1]5 
22,570 
12,338 
2,160 
9,723 
4,662 
Average 
daily at-
tendance. 
....... s;iiii2· 
3,208 
88,135 
], 650 
1,444 
6,242 
3,223 
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
Number of 
teachers. 
.. .............. 
118 
72 
1,135 
31 
34 
137 
78 
Expendi-
tnre. 
.... $i43,-64~ 
87,485 
836,120 
35,981 
22,539 
255, 122 
87, {i31 
Hannibal made no report for 1883, but in 1884 forits school population of 4,115 bad 
7 school buildings, valued, with other school property, at$58,700. 1'he enrolment was 
52.4!) per cent. of enumeration, the 1:,chools holding in average attendance 67.41 per 
cent. of tho onro]ment. Schools were in session 175 days. No 1:,pecial teachers were em-
ployed. The superintendent urges the opc.>ning of an evening school and an increase 
of school rooms to meet the increasing population. 
Kansas City in 188.! ba<1 13 school buildings, with 7,384 sittings, valued, with other 
school property, at $:359 400; in 1884 there were 15 school bnildjngs, a gain of 2, with 
463 sittin "fl, a gain of 1,079; value of all school property, $461,000, a gain of $101,600. 
With an increa::;e of 2,552 in school population and of 876 in enrolment, there were 
19 more t tlChers employed. The per cent. of average daily attendance to enrolment 
was 64 in both years, with a small fraction in favor of the latter. Schools were 
taught 177 days in 1883 and 176 in 1884. In 1883 there were 1,500 in private and 
parochial schools, al.id in 1884 2,000. 
St. Joseph reports for 1883-'84 19 school buildings, with 3,690 sittings, all school 
property valued at $196,~75. There was a decrease of 384 in school population, wit)l 
an increase of 63 in enrolment, of 15 in average daily attendance, of 6 in teachers, and 
of 146 in expenditure. The schools were in session 198 days iu 1883 and 188 in 1884. 
The estimated enrolment of 700 in privato and parochial schools was the same in both 
years. The superintendont urges the establishment of a trainin~ school for those who 
are to teach in thA schools of the city and also that teachers wages be restored to 
their former schedule. · 
St. Louis reported in 188'2-'83 satisfactory progress made in all grades of the pub-
lic schools, definite results having been realized more especially in tho primary and 
intermediate grades, whore the greater portion of the children are instructed in the 
rudiments of number, form, and language. Much attention had been given to 
methods of instruction, and the improvement in this direction had awakened new in-
terest in tho work among both teachers and pupils. 
No r port for 1 .83-'84 has been received. 
Sedalia in 1883 had 8 school buildings, with 1,860 sittings, for its school population 
of 3,650; all school property was valued. at $70,000. The enrolment was about 7i per 
ent. of the school 1)opulation, while 63.46 per cent. of those enrolled were in average 
daily attendance. 'chools were in session 178 days. Estimated enrolment in private 
and parochial schools, 200. 
KL.'IDERGARTEN. 
There are 51 Kinder~arlen reporting, all but one of them apparently in St. Looi . 
For their stati ics, see Table V of the appendix, and for summaries of the same, the 
report of the Commi ioner preceding. . 
PREPARATION AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
STATE REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTIFICATES. 
To be employ d as a t acber in any public school in the State a person must hold 
& certificat of quali:fi ·ation signed by the commissioner of the county where the 
~pplica.nt intends to teach, tho o holding certificates from t,he State superintendent ex-
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cepted. To obtain said certificate the applicant must furnish evidence of good moral 
character and of fitness to teach the ordinary common school branches. Certificates 
are good only for one year, unless the person fa found qualified to tea~h the elements 
of the natural sciences and physiology. 
STATE NORMAL TRAINING, 
Missouri now supports 5 normal schools: One at the State Univer.sit,y, Columbia,, 
and 3 others at Kirksville, Warrensburg, and Cape Girardeau, called, first, second, 
and third district normal schools, besides Lincoln Institute, Jefferson City, for the 
training of colored teachers, the one at the State College, Rolla, apparently having 
been dropped. 
The district normal schools are each under the control of' boards of 7 regents, ap-
pointed by the governor, with consent of the senate, for 6 years, with partial change 
every 2 years, the State superintendent being ex officio a member of each board. 
The 4 years of study in the normals and the grades of certificates given are sub-
stantially the same in all. Certificates, good for 2 years, are given at the eud of 2 
years' study; certificates good for 3 years, at the end of another year of study; and 
a State certificate and diploma, with degree of bachelor ofarts and didactics, to those 
taking the foll 4-year course. All the normals have model schools. 
Kirksville_ (first district) in 1884 had 11 instructors, with 501 normal and 181 other 
students; graduated 17, of whom 16 engaged in teaching; received from the State 
$10,000; an<l bad a library of 1,000 volumes, increased by 300 during the year. 
Warrensbitrg (second district) in 1882-'83 bad 11 instructors and 448 normal students, 
of whom it graduated 4:3, ll:l from the 4-year, 6 from the 3-year, and 19 from the 2-year 
course, 
Cape Girardeau (third district) reported for 1884 8 instructors and 248 normal stu-
dents, graduating 39, all of whom were engaged as teachers in the public schools. .It 
received from the State $22,784, $12,784 for repairs, and has a library of 1,800 volumes, 
150 being pedagogical. 
The dean of the normal department of the State university, Columbia, in 1884 was 
assisted by 16 other instructors in the university; 37 normal and 573 other students 
were in attendance and 11 were graduated from the 2-year course. The appropriations 
are in common with the other departments of t,he university. Graduates receive State 
certificates from the State superintendent, without further examination. 
Lincoln Institute (colored), Jefferson City, shows for 1883-'84 a faculty of 8 instruc-
tors, with 187 students, of whom 61 were in the normal department, and a graduating 
class of 5 from its 4-year course and 9 from its 2-year course. The preparatory course 
covers 5 years. Appropriations were $12,500 for maintenance, $2,000 for completing 
dormitory, $1,000 for repairs, and $500 for the purchase of' books. 
OTHER NORMAL TRAINING. 
The Liberal Normal School, at Liberal (1882), in its report for 1883-'84, shows 2 in-
structors and 5 normal and 108 other students. Graduates from its full course of 3 
yea.rs receive certificates good for the county in which the school is situated, without 
further examination. 
La Grange College, La Grange, continued in 1883-'84 its normal department, in which 
instruction is given by the college professors in the general science of education and 
in the theory and practice of teaching. 
St. Louis Normal School is maintained by the city for the training of young women 
to teach in the city public schools. In 1883-'84 there were 6 instructors, 64 students, 
and 22 graduates from its 2-year full course, all engaged in teaching, their certificates 
being good for the city, without further examination. 
Normal courses were also reported at Southwest Baptist College, Bolivar; Lewis 
College, Glasgow; Stewartsville College, Stewartsville; Central Wesleyan College, 
Warrent0n; and Christian University, Canton. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
In those counties where (by vote of the citizens) the superintendents give their 
whole time to the supervision of the public schools, receiving full pay therefor, as 
provided by law, it is their duty to hold normal institutes for teachers, subject to the 
advice of the State superintendent; and teachers are required to become members of 
such institutes and to attend re~ularly. 
The State superintendent, in his report for 1883-'84, recommends an amendment to the 
law which shall require the organization of institutes in every county. He considers 
them a necessity, as they supply teachers with that which is absolutely essential to 
them, and which only the few who can attend normal schools obtain otherwise thau 
in these institutes. He thinks the efficiency of the average teacher is increased 20 per 
cent. by a month's earnest labor at an institute, and that of inexperienced teacher& 
is doubled. 
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During the summer of 1884 many interesting and valuable institutes were held. 
Whfle in a number of counties there were none, yet more were held for four weeks 
thau ever before and with better results than formerly. Longer sessions were held, 
more experienced conductors were employed, there wa~ a better attendance by the 
teachers, and the interest taken in the work by the pubhc was greater than formerly. 
SECOND.A.RY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCilOOLS, 
Kansas City in 1882-'83 reported a high school which enrolled 316, with an average 
daily attendance of 231 and a graduating class of 24. Its studies are arranged in 
general and classical courses of 4 years each. . 
St. Joseph in 1 82-' 3 enrolled in its high school 204, with an average datl.v a~ 
ten dance of 162, graduating 2:5 from its 4-year course. In 1884 th~re w_ere 185 students 
attending, of whom 144 were m average attendance. _The year 1s said to have been 
one of prosperity, marked by faithful and efficient work. 
St. Louis reported in 1&:l2-J83 an enrolment of 781 pupils in the high school, with 
59-2 in average attendance, of whom 76 were graduated, . 
There is no information for 188:3-'84 at band from any of the above or other b1gh 
schools in the State, except that at St. Joseph. 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS, 
For statistics of business colleges, private academic schools, preparatory schools, 
and preparatory departments of colleges1 see Tables IV, VI, VII, and IX of the appen-
dix following. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
UNIVERSITIES .AND COLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR FOR BOTH SEXES. 
The Univers'ity of Miasou1·i, Columbia, continued in 1883-'84 to give instruction in 11 
academic schools, 6 in science and 5 in languages, and in 9 professional schools, 1 
of the latter (t.he School of Mines and Metallurgy) being at Rolla. There was a fac-
ulty of33 members, with573 students, 71 being in the mining school at Rolla. Women 
are admitted on equal terms with men. 
The Washington University, St. Louis, continues to givez in its- Smith Academy, for 
young men, and the Mary Institute, for young women, tnorougb preparatory train-
mg for the 3 collegiate courses in arts, philosophy, and science. Graduates of the 2 
former courses, of 4 years each, receive the degrees of A. B. and PH. B. There are also 
provided 3 degrees beyond the ordinary A. M, : the first, cum laude ; the second, magna 
cum lande ; the third, summa cum laude. The Manual Training School, established 
in 1879, affords an exceedingly useful course in mechanical industries. The St. Louis 
School of Fine Arts, a department of the university, gives training in art. :For an 
account of the Manual Training School, see Scientific and Professional Instraction, fur-
ther on. Free eveniug schooie, preparatory to industrial pursuits, are held in the 
polytechnic building, also connected with the universit,y. 
The South11Jest Baptist College, Bolivar (organized 1879), appears nowt for the first 
time1 in the collegiate tabl~, IX, of the appendix, having been previously in the aca-demic list. It shows classical and Latin-scientific courses and a course in letters of 
4 years e~h, a normal course of 3 years, one in music of 4 years, and an undefined 
commercial cour e. 
Westminster College, Fulton (Presbyterian), not reported in 1881 or 1882, now shows a 
classical course of 6 years and a scientific course of 4, with an English course de-
signed to fit boys for business. 
Morri81>ille Col leg et Morrisville (Methodist Episcopal),· chartered as a college in 1876, 
but heretofore founCl in the academic list, now, for the first time, appears in that of 
?olleges. It shows a. faculty of 5 members, with a preparatory department, which 
mclu~es only ordinary English studies; a hiub school clepartment1 including higher 
English stu~ies, with .Latin optional; and a ionegiate department, with the ordinary 
college studies, covenng 4 years. 
Sedalia University, Sedalia. (Presbyterian), now first reported, shows a preparatory 
course of 3 years, and cla ical, scientific, and modern language courses of 4 year 
each, the first two leading to the degree of A. B. and the other to that of B. . 
There are also commercial, normal, and music courses. ·women are admitted on 
e ual terms with men. Jt'rom an academic character this institution has gradually 
advanced to an apparently fair college rank. 
Mo t of the above nolleges report preparatory training of from 1 to ~ year . 
Christian and St. Louis Universities and Stewartsville College have commercial • 
courses, St .. Louis -p-niversi~y and Prit~he~t School Institute each provided a, gradua~ 
conrse, while music, drawmg, and pamtmg were taught in nearly all. 
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For the stnitistics of the abo\Te institutions, see Table IX of the appendix, and for 
summaries of the same, the 1·eport of the Commissioner preceding. 
INSTITU'fIONS l<~OR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION 01!' YOUNG WOMEN. 
All the colleges, except Central, William Jewell, and the 4 Roman Catholic insti-
tutions, admit women on equal terms with men. 
For statistics of colleges for women only, see 'rable VIII of the appendix, and for 
summaries of the same, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROJ<"'ESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIE:NTIFIC. 
The Missouri Agric11lt1tral ancl Mechanical College, a department of the University of 
Missouri, combines in its complete course the academic and professional. The latter 
may be taken first or alone, the purpose being to give a special rather than a general 
education. Students enter at once on the 2-year course in agriculture, and when it 
is completed may, if they desire, pursue the academic studies as ~raduates, with spe-
cial advantages. The degree of bachelor of agricultural s.cience 1s conferred on those 
who complete the course and pass a final examination. . 
The School of Mines and Metallurgy, Rolla, also a department of the University of 
Missouri, bas a preparntory course of 2 years, the satisfactory completion of which 
admits to the technical department without examination, and 2 technical courses of 
3 years each, leading to the degrees of mining and civil engineer. There is no men-
tion in the catalogue of 188~-'84 of the teachers' class heretofore reported. 
The O'Fallon Polytechnic Institute, at Washington University, covers the whole sci-
entific work of the university, including such elementary instruction as circumstances 
may require. It continues to offer 5 courses of 4 years, 1 each in civil and in me• 
chanical engineering, in chemistry, in mining and metallurgy, and in building and 
architect,ure. The same rule as to degrees of distinction applies to this departmeut 
as to the colleges of the university. After June, 1885, only bachelor's degrees will 
be conferred on the graduates from the 4-year courses. The full professional tlegrees 
are given only to graduate students who complete an additional course during a fifth 
YM~ . 
The Mannal Training School in Washington University, presenting some novel feat-
ures, proceeds on the assumption tha,t there is too little manual training given in 
ordinary American schools. This scllool exacts close and thoughtful study of books 
as well as of tools. .By lengtheuing the school day an hour and abridging the daily 
recitations, time· is fouud for drawing and tool work. No special tru.des are taught, 
the work being disciplinary, nor are articles manufactured for sale. The conrse of 
instruction covers 3 years, the school time being about equally divided between the 
mental and manual exercises. One hour a day is given to drawing and 2 to shop 
work. .EYerything made by tbe pupils must first be drawn by them. One year is 
spent in wood work and 2 at iron antl steel work, the boys in the third year making 
their own tools. The interest the pupils evince for the shop work is saicl to be great, 
but does not lessen tbat felt in their other studies. The examinations passed by the 
graduates of the school, when they are candidates for polytechnic schools or colleges, 
are said to be, on an average, fully equal to those passed by students having had other 
preparation. The graduates of this school enter various pursuits, and a number have 
made ra.pid progress in mechanic arts and occupy reRponsible positions. The school 
is no longer re0 arded as an experiment. Its 240 sittings are all occupied and numbers 
await future vacancies. The minimum age of admission ii, 14 years. 
PROFESSIONAL. 
Theology.-Tbeological studies are pursued to some extent in the Christian Univer-
sity, Wanentou; in Central College, Fayette (Methodist Episcopa,l South); arid in La 
Grange College (Baptist). Central Wesleyan College, Warrenton (German Method-
ist), has a regular 4-year conrse of theological studies in Germau. St. Vincent's Col-
lege, Cape Girardeau (Roman Catholic), has a theological department. Concordia 
College Seminary, St. Louis (Evangelical Lutheran), has a full 3-year theological 
course in German. 
The Jeremiah Vardeman School of Theology1 in William Jewell College, Liberty (Methodist Episcopal), shows a regular course m theology of 2 years for those who 
can read the scriptUies in Greek and Hebrew, and for those not having a classical 
education the course is so arranged as to be pursued, in connection with the literary 
studies, in a course of 5 years. 
La11:.-The law school in the University of Missouri, Columbia, with a faculty of 
~ gave instruction in a 2-year course, an elective one being provided for those not 
aesiring a full course. The mode of instruction is by daily examinations upon text 
books, by lectures, and by exercises in a moot coUit held every Monday. Those who 
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sustain a satisfactory final examination receive tho degree of bacbelor ofla,w, which 
entitles them, without further examination, to practise in the courts of the State. 
The St. Louis Law S bool, in the Washington University, continued its 2-year course. 
·with a view to raising the tandard of legal instruction, it purposes, as soon as cir-
cum tances wiH allow, to add another rear to its course. The present one is design eel 
to prepare young men to a degree above the ordinary standar<l. of admission to the 
bar in any part of the United State, with the conviction that an elevation of stand-
ard is required in the interest of the profession at large. Moot couris are held weekly, 
preserving as nearly as possible the forws of an ordinary court. Adult students who 
have been members of the senior class during the entire term with the prescribed reg-
ularity and have passed a satisfactory final examination receive the degree of LL. B., 
which entitles them to admis ion, without further examination, to the bars of both the 
Sta.to and United Sta.tea courts. 
Medicine.-The law of 1883 regulating the practice of medicine authorizes the State 
board of health to issue certificates to all who sbaH fnrnish satisfactory proof of 
having received diplomas or licenses from legally chartered medical schools in good 
stan ling, of whatever school or system of medicine. They are to prepare two forms of 
certificates, one for those jo possession of diplomas or licenses, the other for candi-
dates examined by the board. 
The following 9 '' rogu 1ar" medical schools reporting in 1883-'84 have courses of from 
18 to 34 weeks: Mi souri Medical Oollege (St. Lonis), Kansas City Medical College, 
Kansa.s City Hospital College of Medicine, aud St. Louis College of Physfoians and 
Surgeous have courses of 20 weeks; Northwestern Medica.l College of St. Joseph 
and t. Joseph Medical College, courses of 5 months; St. Louis Medical College, 
one of 21 weeks; medical department of the Universit.y of Kansas City, one of 2f-i 
weeks; while the Medfoal School of the University of Missouri, Columbia, bas a 2-
year course, the first year being 32 weeks in length, t1he other nearly 3G weeks. 'fhe 
Missouri Medical College, St. Louis College of Physicia.ns and Surgeons, a.nd St. Joseph 
:Medica.l College recommend, but do not require, a 3-year gra.ded course; while the 
St. Louis Medical College has a 3-ye~ir graded course and the Medical School of the 
State Univer ity one of2 years. 
The American Meuica,l College, St. Louis (eclectic), has a course of 20 week0, with 
8 profe sors and 1 adjunct professor. 
The Homooopathic l\fedical College of Missouri, St. Louis, has a course of 19 
weoks, with a faculty of 12 professors. 
The requirements for admission are snbsfantfally the same in an but 2, which make 
no requirement , viz, a good Enf?lish clucation :incl good moral character; for gradua-
tion, 3 years of medical sLudy, from 2 to 3 years' attendance on foll courses of lectures, 
a.ncl n, satisfactory :final examination on all tho branches taught. The aggregate 
number att ucliog tho regular schools in 1883-'i-l4 was 613, of whom 212 were graduated, 
under 100 prof s ·ors. In the eclectic chool there were 9 instructors, 65 matriculates, 
and 15 graduates; m the homooopathic school, 12 professors, 39 matriculates, and 19 
gmduat . 
Dentistry.-Tbe Missouri Dental College, St. Louis, 1883-'84, requires for admis-
sion a gootl English education; for graduation, attendance on 2 full conrses oflectnres, 
a thoroup;h treatment of some patient requiring the usual dental operations, under 
the ye of the demonstrator, the construction of at least one prnctical artificial case, 
and tho pa age of a satisfactory final examination in all the branches taught in the 
college. 
Tho Kansas City Dental College in 1883-'84 gave dental instruction in the usual 
conr es of uch schools, with the usual requirements for admission and graduation. 
Pltarmacy.-The St. LouiA College of Pharmacy gives instruct.ion in chemistry, 
materia medica botany, and pharmacy. The requirements are: 1'..,or admission to the 
junior cla , an examination held in accordance with the rules of the State board · 
for gradµation, attendance on 2 courses of lectures and service in the drug busine 
4 y ars. The new building just erected affords superior facilities for teaching. 
"\V meu are admitted on the same conditions as men. 
'or statistic of profe sional schools, see Tables XI, XII, and XIII of the appendix, 
and for ummaries of same, corresponding tables in the report of the Commi sioner 
preceding. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DE.AF .A.ND DUMB .A.ND TBE BLIND. 
The Misso1t>'i Institution for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb, Fulton, in 1882- 83 
enrolled 1 9 pupils, representing 84 counties and the city of St. Louis, making 36 
ince its organization. The cour e of study is the same as that of the common school . 
The boys receive instruction in three trades-cabinet work, shoemaking, and print-
ing-furnishing the institution with all needed in these lines of industry. The g!rls 
arc taught to make and repair clothes and are also instructed in general sewlllg 
and 11ousework. Tuition and board are free to all residents in the State, the State 
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appropriation for the 2 years 1883 and 1884 · being $118,500. The property of the 
institution is valued at $172,000. 
The Mitisouri School for the Blind, St. Louis, in 1882-'83 enrolled 102 inmates; 13 
completed the course in all departments and were awarded the usual certificate of 
distinction; quite a number over the age of 25, admitted to learn a trade, corupletcd 
the course in the mechanical department and were discharged. 
In the primary and intermediate departments t.he studies are those of the common 
schools; in the literary department the course embraces t.he studies usually taught in 
the high schools. Thorough musical training is given to those possessing musical 
talent. Broom and brush making, cane seatfog, and rag carpet weaving are the 
trades taught. Property is valued at $200,000; the annual State appropriation is 
$57,000. 
INDUSTRIAL TRAINING. 
The Girls' Industrial Home and School, St. Louis, in its twenty-ninth annual report, 
shows a family of from 55 to 70 children, from 1 year old to 16. Very few of tLe lat-
ter remain in the institution, as good homes ·are readily found for them,. where they 
generally 1.Jecomo usefnl and happy. Dressmaking and other branches of woman's 
work are taught. Kindergarten songs are taught in tho school. The l~ome is sus-
tained by private charities. 
IIO:VIES FOR ORPHAN OR DEPENDENT CHILDREN. 
For statisiics of the~o schools, see Table XXII of the appendix; for summaries of 
them, corresponding tables in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION. 
STATE ASSOCIATION, 
The Missouri State Teachers' Association held its twenty-third annual session at 
Sweet Springs, June 24-27, 1884, State Superintendent Coleman presiding. 
Mr. Loos, of New London, gave an address on "Memory in the school." Mr. CoatB 
followed with a paper on "Physical education," in the discussion of which the neg-
lect of teachers in regard to this was pointed out. Ex-Superintendent Shannon read 
a paper on "Free thought and free thinkers," in which he said that of all men the 
teacher should be the freest to tllink, and his thoughts, written on the hearts of his 
pupils, should ennoble, elevate, and dignify human life. Prof. Anthony Haynes then 
read a "Defence of the normal school system;" Commissioner T. P. Lee, a paper on 
"Mental and written arithmetic;" followed by a talk on '' Practical teaching in prima·ry 
schools," introduced by Commissioner Lumpkins. A c:•iscussion then took place on '' The 
county commissioner a counsellor," a paper on'' County institutes" was read, and an ad-
drnss was given on "Institutes." '£hen came a paper on" Mental growth," and an ad-
dress by James H. Canfield, of Kansas University, on "'fhc best education for the indus-
trial classes," said to have been the most effective exercise of the session. Papers fol-
lowed on a variety of subjects, including '' The beautiful in education," "School mas-
ters and school teachers,"" The new vs. the old," and'' English in the high schools." 
In the resolutions adopted, private schools in the State were recognized as valuable 
aids in the work of education and normal schools as an esseniial factor in the public 
school system. The improving condition of public education and public sentiment 
was noted with reference to the State school system, as seen in the better methods 
adopted, better teachers employed, and more thorough teaching done in a large num-
ber _of country schools; in the introduction of a graded school system in many vil-
lage8 and towns, and in the improvement of those already graded; in the more sightly 
and commodious school-houses erected; in the increasing number of normal insti-
tutes and of teachers attending them; and in the friendly attitude of the legislature. 
A resolution was also adopted looking to the establishment of a summer normal 
school of 4 week8 at the close of each annual convention, and arrangements were made 
to secure its beginning in connection with the next meeting at Sweet Springs, July, 
1885. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Ron. W. E. COLEMAN, Stat.e auperintendent of public schools, .lejfe1·aon Oity 
[Term, January 8, 1883, to January, 1887.] 
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NEBRASKA. 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
1882-'83. 1883-'84 . . Increase. Decrease. 
POPULATION AND A'ITENDANCE. 
Youth of school age (G-21) ........ _ .. 185,-057 209,436 2L1, 379 
.. ----. ---. 
Enrolled in public schools .........•. 126,129 137,618 11,489 
·----- ·-·· A verago daily attendance ...... _. _ ..• 71,192 . 81,430 10,238 
.. -. -.. -- .. -
Per cent. of school youth enrolled _ ... 68:15 65.70 ................ 2.45 
Per cent. of school youth in daily at- 38.47 :iS.88 . 41 
·-. --· .... 
ten dance. 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS A.J.''W SCHOOLS. 
Public school districts ... _ ... _ ....... 3,521 3,834 313 
---- -----· Districts with six months' school ..... 2,078 2,563 485 ....... ----. 
Districts having no schools .......•.• 143 221 78 ....... ---. 
Districts having graded schools ...... 114 128 14 .. -.... --. 
Average duration of sohools, in days . 119 120 1 
----------Public school-houses ... _ •............ 3,160 3,353 193 ... -. -. --. 
School-houses built during the year .. 2'JO 309 79 . -..... --. 
School-hou8e without blackboards ... 230 146 . -..... -... 84 
TEACHERS. 
Men teachinf in public schools ....... 1,788 1,906 118 ...... - .. ---.... 
Women teac ing in public schools .... 3,805 4,144 339 .. -............ 
Whole number teaching ..••......••. 5,593 6,050 457 ' ............... 
'reachers attending institutes ..•••••• 3,228 3. 716 488 ........ -. 
ll'INANOI.A.L STATEMENT, 
Whole expenditure for public schools. $1,504,417 $1,842,631 $338,214 . -- ....... 
Estimated value of public school prop- 2,503,108 2,786,387 283,279 . -... ---.. 
erty. 
Permanent available school fund ...•• 2,329,059 3,974,216 1,645,157 .......... 
Average monthly pay of men .......• 38 23 40 81 2 58 ...... -... 
Average monthly pay of women ...•.. 30 36 34 32 3 96 .......... 
(From returns of Hon. W.W. W. Jones, State superintendent of public instruction, 
for the two years indicated.) 
STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CONDITION, 
A may be seen from the prec ding summary, the increase in pupils enrolled during 
1 3-' 4 and in average dail attendance bears, for a young Statei a fair proportiou 
to th~ 24, 0 more youth of legal school age (5-21), the per cent. 01 this age enroll~d 
re!1,chmg nearly 66 and that in average attendance nearly 39. Many more school d1s-
tncts were reported, and very many more in which schools were sustained six months; 
309_ school-house_s built indicates a co~siderable enlargement of accommodations i 
while the valuat1on of school property mcreased, as ilid tho number of teachers em-
pl yed , heir av rage pay, the amount expended for public chools, and the amount 
of cbool fond , permanent and temporary. The fttnds have kept pace with the growth 
of the ta.te, having increased so greatly as to allow in 1883-'84 an apportionment of 
23 per c nt. more to each pupil than could be made five years previous. 
Better preparation of teachers has resulted from a law of 1883 requiring them to 
attend county institute , on penalty of having their certificates revoked. Much goo_d 
has resulted from he adoption of a course of study in country schools a far a this 
has been tried, and the superi.utendent .has taken measures to continue and incre 
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efforts in this direction. Greater public interest in school work was aroused by 
meetings of county associations, of which 31 ~ere held durh~g the year. ~fhis iuter· 
est was stimulated by the newspaper press, w h1ch was largely 111 str~m~en tal m a, \Vn.keu-
ing popular pride in the high standing o~ the State in respect to 1lhter~cy, as shown_ 
by the United States Census of 1880. This placed _Nebr:tska and Iowa m adva,uce of 
all the other States in respect to the small proport10n of persons unable to read, and 
gave Nebra~ka the lead when those unable to wrjte were counted. 
ADMINISTRATION, 
A State superintendent of public instruction, elected by the people for 2 years, 
has general charge of the public schools, while a board of regents of the Sta,te uni-
versity and a normal school board have control of the interests indicated by their 
titles. There is also a hoard, composed of various State officers, for the management 
of school lands and funds. 
Local school officers are county superintendents of public schools, elected by the 
people for 2 years, and district boards of 3 trustees, elected for 3 years. Districts 
having more than 150 youth of school age may, if a majority of the voters so decide, 
elect boards of 6 trustees. Women 21 years of age, residents of the district and 
owners of property or having children to educate, may vote in district meetings. 
The public schools of any district art\ free to all residents in it 5-21 years of age, 
and they must be taught at least 9 months of each year in districts having more than 
200 pupils, 6 months in those having 75 to 200, and 3 months in those with less than 
75. The State funds are apportioned by the State superintendeut to the counties in 
proportion to school population, and by county superintendents to districts, three-
fourths of the amount in proportion to the school population therein, the remaining 
one.fourth equally to the districts. Each district director reports annually to thA 
county superintendent, the latter to the State superintendent, and he to the governor. 
The system of education includes public high schools, teachers' institutes, a State 
normal school, a State university, and a reformatory for children. Instruction in all 
schools supported or aided by public funds must be non-sectarian. 
SCHOOL FINANCES. 
The funds for the support of the public schools ·are derived from ·the income of a 
State common school fund; from such percentage as has been or may be granted by 
I Congress on the sale of lands in the State; from moneys arising from the sale or lease 
of school lands; from the proceeds oi all lands granted to the State, unless for other 
purpose distinctly stated; and from the proceeds of escheats and forfeitures. In addi-
tion to the income of this fund, there is for public schools a State school tax of not 
more than l½ mills on $1 of taxable property. Taxes are also voted by districts, 
which may not exceed 25 mills on $1. 'l'he income of the public schools is also aug- ' 
mented by various fines, licenses, &c. 
SCHOOL SYS1'E~S OF CI'l'IES WITH 7,500 OR MORE INHABITANTS. 
ADMINISTRATION, 
. Pub.lie schools in incorpor~ted cities with 2,000 or more inhabitants a.re under the 
direction of boards of education of 6 members, elected on a general ticket for terms of 
2 yea~s, one-third of t~e~ liable ~o annual change. Th~se boards elect annually a 
superintendent of public mstrucfaon, who becomes the pnn.cipal teacher. 
Cities. 
Lincoln ..•••••••••••••• 
Omaha ..••••••••••••••• 
t.Incoin .••••.•••••••••• l 
Omaha. ....•............ 
Population, 
census of 
1880. 
18,008 
80,518 
18,003 I 80,518 
STATISTICS. 
1882-'83. 
Children of Enrolment 
school age. in public schools. 
8,598 2,404 
8, 92l 6,411 
1883-'84. 
8,869 
10,867 2, 5071 6,lll6 
A vero,ge 
daily at-
tendance. 
1,800 
8,610 
1, 5871 3,886 
Number of Expondi-
teachers. ture. 
88 $37,057 
83 184,178 
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ADDITIONAL PARTICLULARS. 
Lincoln in 1883-'84 bad 1,520 pupils enrolled in primary schools, 704 in intermediate, 
196 in grammar, and 87 in high; there wereD6 colored pupils. The schools were taught 
9 months, in 8 buildings, containing 38 rooms. Average salary of teachers, $51. 
Omaha in 1 82-'83 had an increased enrolment of 711, more than 15 per cent. over 
thu.t of the preceding y'ear, and an average attendance greater by 689, or more than 
23 per cent. This increase in daily attendance severely taxed ~he_ resonrces of the 
hoard of education in providing room. Although 3 new school bmldmgs were erected 
during the year, giving 8 more rooms, while others were in progress, these came far 
short of meeting the demand. • 
Among the features of 1883-'84 were the introduction of music into the course of 
study, the employment of special teachers in this branch and in drawing and pen-
man hip, and the completion of 3 more school buildings, giving 18 more rooms, 
another building being improved and still another in process of erection. The schools 
maintained their high standard in studies, discipline, and attendan·ce, with a large 
falling off in cases of tardiness. Evening schools had 260 pupils, with an average at-
tendance of 40, under 3 teachers. Estimated enrolment in private schools, 1,729. 
PREPARATION AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
STATE REQUIREMENTS FOR TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES, 
No person in this State may teach in the public schools without a certificate, based 
on examination, from the St ate superintendent of public instruction, from the county 
superintendent of the county in which he purposes to teach, from the State Normal 
School, or from a city board of examiners. A diploma from the State Normal School 
or from a like normal school of another State has the force of a high grade certificate ; 
the latter, however, must be approved by the State superintendent. For a profes-
sional State certificate, which authorizes the holder to teach in any public school of 
the State without further examination, there must be evidence of high character and 
of broad scholarship or of graduation from a college or university in good standing 
and of successful teaching for at least 3 years in a high school of the State. 
STATE NORMAL TRAINING. 
The Slate N01"lnal School, Peru, gives 2 years to elementary studies and 3 to a 
higher course. Vocal music, penmanship, and orthography constitute a part of the 
daily exercises and instruction in Latin is given in the advanced course. Graduates 
from the elementary course a1·e qualified to teach in common ungraded and lower 
grade i:-chools; those from the higher, for any educational position in the public schools 
of tlie State. • 
The University of Nebraska, Lincoln, in its department of didactics, presents elective 
studies in the junior and senior years. The studies offered are history of education, 
State and national systems of education, school organization and management, and 
chool supervision in city, village, and country. 
OTHER NORMAL TRAINING. 
The Santee Normal Training School, Santee Agency, established by the American 
B ardof Commissioners for Foreign Missions to train Dakota Indian minister1', teach-
r, and interpret rs and to educate the men and women of the Dakota Nation, offers 
in t ru tion in the English studies and science; also, in industrial work. Whole num-
ber of students, 114; under normal training, 4. 
Doane College presents a. !3-year course of normal training in common English and 
~ulv n _ed studies. pecial attention is given to the best methods of acquiring and 
1mp~rt10g kno~l dge, to school organization and discipline, and to State laws con-
·c-rniog education. Opportunitr for practice teaching is given to students . 
., ~tbraska Wesleyan University, ma 3-year teachers' course, trains students in all the 
ranch s ~eg_uired for a first grade certificate . 
. P or st3:t1st1ca of normal school reporting for 1883-'84, see Table III of the ~ppen-
d1.x o tht volume; for a summary of those statistics, a, corresponding table rn the 
report of the Commissioner preceding. 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNALS, 
S_chool Work and Literary Notes, a semimonthly published at Crete, continued t-0 
be 10 1 and 1 the official org_an of public instruction and the chief medium for 
the diffusion of educational information throughout the State. It wa-s in its eleventh 
volume as School Work iu 1!384, 
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SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
Any district containing 150 or more children between the ages of 5 and 21 years 
may elect a district board of 6 trustees, which may grade and classify the scholars ju 
the district, establish a high school when ordered by the district, and prescribe courses 
of study and text books for the same. In 1883-'84 there appear 37 snch schools, wi t.h 
a total of 1,955 pupils, an increase of 141 from 1882-'83. 
The State report says that a joint committee of Jhe faculty of the university and of 
the principals and superintendents of public schools arranged in 1884 two coursesfor 
the high schools, a minor and a major. Completing the former-which includes arith-
metic, elementary algebra, scientific studies, and English, Latin, and German ele-
ments- admits to the second year of the University Latin School. The completion of the 
latter-which includes higher elements of the same kind, with Greek and considerable· 
English history-admits to the freshman class of the university. High schools adopt-
ing these courses and signifying their desire to prepare students for the university 
will be visited by a commit.tee from the university, and, on approval of their work, 
will be allowed to enter their graduates without examin1ition. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR FOR BOTH SEXES, 
The University of Nebraska, Lincoln, has a college of literature, science, and the arts; 
a college of medicine, organized in 1883 ; an industrial college, em bracing agriculture, 
praetical science, civil engineering, and the mechanical arts; and a conservatory of 
music. The college of literature, i:;cience, and tho arts presents classical, scientific, 
and literary courses, each covering 4 years and leading to appropriate degrees. Two 
years are given to preparatory studies. Drawing, painting, ancient and modern lan-
guages, and didactics f~m a part of the course, the last optional. 
During 1883 and 1884 the faculty of the university was greatly strengthened, stu-
dents increased in number and improved in quality, and more baccalaureate degrees 
were given than half the en tire number for the preceding 10 years, or the whole pre-
vious existence of the university. During 1883-'84 there was an attendance of 349 
students in all departments. 
The other collegH1te institutions reporting are Doane College, Crete; Nebraska Col-
lege, Nebraska City; Creighton College, Omaha; and Nebraska Wesleyan University, 
Fullerton . All include preparatory departments or courses and classical courses of 4 
years and all but Creighton College scientific courses. 
Doane College reports the erection during the year of an astronomical observatory, 
the first and only one in the State. Its establishment is due to the liberality of the 
late Charles Boswell, of West Hartford, Conn., who recently gave the college $4,500, 
tJiis making a total of $13,000 received from him at various times, besides an addi-
tional amount left by will. rrhe observatory is also a signal service station, cooper-
ating with the United States Signal Service at Washington. The equipment includes 
au equatorial telescope of 8-inch aperture, a transit instrument, an astronomical clock, 
a sidereal break circuit chronometer, a timo ball dropped daily at noon by electrical 
connection with the observatory clock, and various other electrical devices. This col-
lege also received during tho year a bequest from Mr. L. J. Knowles, of Worcester, Mass., 
cash from Mr. and Mrs. Knowles amounting to $1,000, and additional rimounts from 
ot11ers, making a total of $11,400. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
Provision for scientific instruction is found in the Industrial College of the University 
of I\ ebraska, and to some extent in the general scientific courses of that university, Ne-
bra~ ka Wesleyan University, and Doane and Nebraska Colleges. The leading studies of 
the Industrial College are agriculture, horticulture, civil engineering, and related snb-
jects. In the agricultural course prominence is given to the sciences in proportion to 
the directness of their relation to farming, and an effort is made to give the stuuent 
(~ ho has two or more agricultural or horticultural studies each year) such knowledge 
and skill us will be of the greatest value to him should he leave before completing a 
full course. 
PROFESSIONAL. 
Theological training has been heretofore reported in the Nebraska Divinity School, 
NC'l>raska City (Protestant Episcopal), in the German Theological Seminary, Crete 
~Congn~gntional), and in the Nebraska Baptist Seminary, Gibbon. There is no report 
for lc8!3-'o4 from the Baptist Seminn.ry; the :'xebraska Divinity School rippears to 
have had only 2 students, undet· 1 professor; and the Germo,n Seminary had 15, under 2 
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professors. The Santee Normal Training School of the American Mi~ionary Associa,, 
tion, meant to prepare teachers and preachers for the Dakota Indrnns, reports 39 
~tu dent. of thPology in 1 3, under 4 instructors. 
~ ro scl1ools of law report from this State, but the department of political science and 
phi lo ·ophy-of the State university includes in its curriculum courses in international 
ln.w and in the Constitution of the United States. . 
Jlfed ica l instruction continues to be given at Omaha Medical College, Omaha., in tho 
11, ual course of 3 years' study, including 2 terms of lectures. These extend ovel' 
26 weuki,;. An exnmi03tion in English branches is required for admission, and both 
se.·cM :ir· received on equal terms. A coHege of medicine after the "regnlar" form 
was ei;tablishe<.1 by the !Joard of regents, in connection with the State uriiversity, in 
February 1883, and a faculty of 7 elected, who agreed to serve the university for two 
years wi tl1out compensation, except necessary travelling expenses. At a later meeting 
of the board, in June, 1883, representation in the college was also granted to the 
bomo~opathic and eclectic schools ofpraotice upon the same conditions. In June, 1884, 
reguln,tions were adopted requiring attendance on 3 lecture terms of not Jess than G 
months each, as well as a satisfactory oxa.mination on all the studies of tlle course. 
As a re ult, most of the students entering in 1884 did so for a 3-year course. After 
September, 1 85, candidates for admission must sustain an examination on the subjects 
re<]uired for a county superintendent's certificate of the second grade, with the ad-
clition of elementary chemistry, and must also show ability to write the English lan-
guage correctly. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
Tho Nebraska Institute for the Deaf and Dumb, Omaha, instructs, by both the sign 
and what is termed tho aural methods, deaf residents of the State 7 to 25 years of age. 
This instruction is in common school branches, history, physiology, phHosophy, &c.i 
and the report for 1883 and 1884 says that there were 27 pupils under aural and ora 
instruction. Thero is practice also in carpentry and printing for tbe boys, with sew-
ing a,u<l general housework for girls. Wood en~raving was added in 1884. The in-
stitution publishes an interesting Mute ,Journal, which was in its eleventh volume 
in that year. Since the organization of the school, in 1809, it is said that 211 pupils 
have received instruction, of whom 141 were in attendance in 1883-'84. Por other 
tatistics, see Table XVIII of the appendix. 
EDUCA'l'ION OF THE BLIND. 
The Nebraska Institute for tho Blind, Nebraska City, furnishes tuition to resident 
blind pupils 9 to 21 yean1 of age in common n.nd higher school branches, with special 
attention to vocal and instrumental music. All receive ins~.ruction in some indus-
trial work or trade which will fit them for self support. 
Thirty-six pupili; wore under instruction in the biennial term which endod in 1884, 
and in 1 5 the first class was expected to gra<luate from 1.1, literary department reorgan-
ized in the two preceding years. 
ST.A.TE REFORM SCHOOL. 
The State Reform School, Kearney, organized in 1881, reports for 1883 a total of 62 
inmates, 27 of them committed during the year. Age for admission, 7-16; instruc-
tors, 10; studies, the common English branches and drawing. 
EDUCATION.AL CONVENTION. 
NEBRASKA ST.A.TE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 
Th Nebraska State Teachers' Association held its annnal convention at Lincoln, 
~far ·h 2G, 1 · , Hon. W.W. W. Jones, State superintendent, presiding. Among the 
pap l" read and discu sec1 were "Educational hindrances," "National aid to educa-
tion," "Tw nt yea.rain choo1," "Therelationoftheteachertothepeople," ":Modern 
la.nguage ," " pecia.l training for teachers," and "The relation of secondary ancl 
superior in trootion in the Stat i" also, an address on the relation of high schools to 
. he 'tat university, discus ing tully the question of cooperation between these in-
f.tHntion , which seem to have been secured, as may be seen under Secondary In-
struction, preceding. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. W. W.W. Jo.-r.a, Stat.e aupmntendent of public l11.8tructio1i, .U,w~n. 
Second term, ,fouu~ •, l88a1 t,o Jan'l}Oq ~ l~,] 
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NEVADA. 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY.• 
1882-'8:3. 1883-'84. Increase . DccreasP-. 
... 
POPULATIO:N" AND ATTE~DANCE. 
Youth of school :ige (6-18) ...•..••.•..••.. 9,900 9,f,93 . --.... -... :{07 
Enro11ecl in pnl>lic schools . ..•.•..•. ...•.. 7,913 7,868 . . --.. -..... 4;. • 
Average numuer belonging ...... ••• .• ••. !",,582 5,512 . -.. -. -- ... :.!O 
Average daily att;endance .............•.• 4,906 5,227 271 " ...... -..... 
Per cent. of scbool youth enrolled ......•. 7\J.V3 82.02 2.0l) . --....... --
Per cent. of school youth in attendance ... G0.06 54.4!) 4.43 .............. 
Attending private schools. ................ .. 600 554 
-. --... ---. 46 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS .A..""ID SCHOOLS. 
Number of districts .......•....••••• ••••. 1:34 137 3 ... -... --. 
Number of districts reporting ..••••••••••. 114 123 9 . -. -... -... 
Number that voted district tax .••••.•••.. 3 3 . . . --.. --. . ---... -. -. 
Number of public schools .•...•••...•••.• • 198 205 7 
. ----.. ---
Number sustained without rate bills ..•••. 138 us .. ---........... . - ... -........ -
Ungraded schools .........•. ..........••. 78 80 2 ....... - ........... 
Graded schools, inclncling high .......•.•• 1;;!5 130 5 .. -- ....... -.... 
High schools .....................•...... 5 5 ... ---....... "' . ......... ·---
Average length of term, in days ...••.••.• 132 148½ 16~ ...... -... -.... -
Volumes in school libraries .......••••••.. 927 1,342 415 
---.. --.. -. 
TEACHERS. 
Men teaching in public schools ...•••.•••. 50 60 10 
. -. --.. ---
Women teaching in public schools .••.••.. 170 170 
------ ----
. ---... ---
Whole number of teachers .........•••••• 220 230 10 
.. ---. ---. -
• FINANCIAL STATEMENT. ~ 
Expenditure for public schools ..••••••••• $159,147 $162,011 $2,.864 .... --... ---
Average monthly pay of men ..•••.••.•.. 100 00 140 GO 40 50 .... -. ---. 
Average monthly pay of women •••••••••• 71 00 96 01 25 01 
. --. --. ---
(From report of Hon. Charles S. Young, State superintendent of public instruction, 
for the biennial term ending August 31, 1884.) · 
STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
Th falling off in mining in this State begins to sl1ow itself in a diminishin~ popufa,-
tion, and the statistics of public schools may be e. pected to sympathize with the 
downward movement. Nevertheless, the per cent. of school youth e1.1rolled shows in 
1 3-'84 an increase of about 2 per cent. and tl1at in average daily attendance au 
increase of 4.43. With 3 new school districts formed, there were 9 more that reported 
school statistics; of 7 additional public schools, 5 were graded; more men were em-
ployed jn teaching, higher pay was given to both sexes thus employed, and expentli-
ture for public schools increased, although not largely. 
The State superintendent says that ~here bas been an increasing interest in tho 
prosperity of the public schools, partly from discussion of school questions in 3 State 
teachers' institutes, partly from agitation of like questions ill the public press, and 
partly from a unanimous appeal by teachers for needed school reforms. Count.y . su-
perintendents' reports presented by him show a Jike increase of interest in many 
counties. The causes of failure, where failures to advance are spoken of, a~pear to be 
inadequacy of provision by the legislature for good schools, and especiaUy madequat() 
tv,xation for them. 
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•ADMINISTRATION, 
The general supervision of pulilic school interests is in the hands of a State super-
intendent of public instruction, chosen by the people for 4 years, and a State board_ of 
education, consisting of tho governor, the surveyor general, and the State superm-
tendent, the last named being secretary of the board. County school affairs are admin-
istered by county superinte~dents, elected by the people for 2 years. ~i~trict schools 
are supervised by boardA of trm,tees elected by the people and cons1strng .t>f 3 or 5 
members, according to population. 
Kindergarten, primary, grammar, and high school departments must be established 
in connection with the public school system, provided the funds be sufficient for all; if 
not, preference is given to the lower grades, with the exception of the Kindergarten, 
which may not take precedence of any otlier department. Provision is also made bylaw 
for teachers' institutes, a ·tate university, and for the instruction of deaf and blind 
pupils of tho State at Berkeley, Cal. Public schools are free to all youth 6 to 18 years 
of age, and those 8 to 14 year of age are required to be sent to school at least 16 
weeks each year, unl ss excnsed by tbe school officers. One school must be taught in 
eacli di trict at least 3 months each year to entitle the district to a share in the public 
funds; but fnrtbrr proYision is mado for terms of at least 6 months, and it is the duty 
of trust es to sco thnt funus are provided to sustain them for that length of time if 
possible. cbools mnst be entirel y free from secta,rian and denominational influences. 
Teachers aro not ontitlecl to pay from public funds unless they hold certificates of 
competency from tato or connty boa.rcls of examination and have made reports to 
their county snp rintcndeut and to tho board of school trustee!!. County supel'in-
tendents must report annually to tho State superintendent, who reports Liennially 
to the governor. 
FIXANCES. 
Publics hool are snpported from tlrn interest on a State school fund (wl1ich is ap-
portioned to each county :iccording to tlte uumber of youth 6 to 18 therein), a State 
school tax of balf a mill on tbe uollar of taxable property, and a county tax of from 
15 to 50 cents on tbo $100. Wl.Jeu tbc::;e funds are not sufficient to keep schools open 
at least 6 moIJtb of the year, trnstecs· must levy a district tax sufficient to make up 
tho deficiency. Tho schools may be taught for a longer term by additional taxes, 
if th? vote~s of tbe di strict o decide, or by rate bills levied by the trustees on persons 
eudrng ch1ldren to school. State a,nd county school fonds are apportioned by county 
superintendents to the several <listricts: 25 per cent. of tllem in l)roportion to the 
number of teachers mployed, one teacber being assigned for each 100 census chil-
dren or fraction thoroof; t-ho remaining funds, according to the number of youth 6 to 18 
yea.rs of age. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
ADMINISTRATION. 
Each village, town, or incorporated city constitutes but one school district, the 
schools therein being under the control of a board of trustees elected by the people, 
which board numbers 5 members in a oity whose population reaches 1,500 or more 
regi tered voters. In smaller towns and cities, as in country districts, the boards 
compri~ only 3 members. 
SCHOOLS OF VIRGINIA. CITY. 
Virginia City, with a population ju 18 0 of 10,917, reported for 1882-'B3, the latest 
information r ceived, 1,848 youth 6 to 18 years of age, 1,787 of them enrolled in pub-
lic schools and 994 in average attendance. 'l'he schools were taught 10 months, or 
200 day . T acb r w re paid '90.60 a month; there were 25 employed; 9 had taught 
tho same school 2 years or mor and all had attended teachers' institutes. The valua-
tion of school-house an<l fnrnitnre was $3Q,OOO ; of school apparatus, $300 ; of library, 
250. There were al o 1 6 chil<l ren reported as attending private schools, 52 of tllem 
between 8 and 14 years of age. 
REP.ARATION AN'D QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
STATE REQ InEME.·Ts FOR CERTIFICATES. 
Certificates are granted by the county board of examination in each county to per, 
sons who bav passed a satiafactory examination in the hranches of study taught in 
the public schools and who give idence of good moral character and fitness to tea.ob. 
Such c rtificat s are of two grades, tho first good for 2 years, the second for 1 year. 
Those of tea ·hers who are ucccasfolly and continuously engaged in teaching in the 
county ruay be renewed without reexamination. Certificates are al o granted by the 
board, without examination, to holders of a life certificate of any State or of a Cali-
fornia State ormal, 'chool dipl ma, provided that soch State certificates or diplomas 
shall be presented within 5 years from the date of issue. 
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STATE XOill\IAL TRAINING. 
The only provision made uy the State for the training of teachers appears to ue in 
its State and county iustitutcs. The superintendent is required by law to hold a, 
Stato teachers' institute annually, the sessions to last from 5 to 10 days, the e::s:penses, 
not to e::s:ceed $100, to be paid out of the general fund. County snperintendents are 
anthorized to,convcne one or more insLitutes annually, provided the county commis-
sioners concur. The expenses, which must not exceed $100 in each year, are to ue 
paid out of general county funds. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC IIIGH SCHOOLS, 
.A.s already stated, the school law authorizes the establishment of high school de-
partments in connection with the public schools whenever the funds are sufficient to 
sustain them. Five such appear in 1882-'83 and the same numLer in 188:3-'tl4. 'fJ.10 
superintendent of Storey County reports 2 in that county, but gives no statistics 
regarding them. 
SUPERIOR, SCIENTIFIC, AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
STATE UNIVERSITY. 
The legislature of 1883 appropriated $11,950 for the support of the various officers 
and for supplies of the institution at Elko. The regents have been endeavoring to 
attract outside scholars to it, desiring to make it what it is intended to be-a State 
university. Thus far it is said to have been little more than an Elko high school, 
supported by the State, nearly all the pupils being Elko children. . 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, 
Bishop Whittaker's School for Girls, Reno, while not claiming collegiate rank nor 
conferring degrees, presents a 4-year course of superior instruction in English branclles, 
with Latin and 1he modern languages as optional studies. Careful attention is given 
to moral, mental, and physical training. Calisthenic exercises and recreation in the 
open air form an essential part of the daily discipline. 
No institutions for instruction in science, theology, law, or medicine report from 
this State. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB AND THE BLIND, 
Provision is made by the State for the instruction of its deaf and dumb youth at 
the institution in Berkeley, Ual., $'.300 each being paid for board and tuition and about 
$50 more for clothing. Three Nevada pupils were under_ instruction here in 1884, of 
whom 2 were deaf and dumb, the other blind. 
TRAINING OF ORPHANS, 
The State Orphans' Home, Carson City, affords instruction in the elementary Eng-
lish branches and vocal music, as well as in the principles of morality and religion. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVEN'fION. 
STATE INSTITUTES, 
The fourth annual session of the State Teachers' Institute was held December 27-29, 
1883, at Reno. It was largely attended both by teachers and school ratrons, and 
unusualinterest was manifested in the topics presented. 'l'he Reno papers gave a full 
9,ccount of the proceedings, and 1,f>00 copies of a paper containing them were distrib-
uted among the school officers and teachers of the State. It was unanimously re-
solved by the institute that amendments to the school laws were needed and that 
these should include provision for State certificates, for increasing the school rev-
en ne, and for aiding State institutes. 
In 1884 the institute was divided, the eastern division meeting at Elko, the west-
ern at Gold Hill. The proceedings related mainly to the means of improving the 
school laws and securing greater efficiency in the execution of them. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon, CHARLES S. YOUNG, State superintendent of public instruction, Carson <Jity. 
[Term, .January, 1882, to .January, 1887.) 
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NEW HAI'f.lP§HIRE. 
SU1Il\fARY OF EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS. 
l 
1882-'83. 1883-'84. Increase. Decrease. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
Chil<lren of school age (5-15) in 1880 a. 60,899 60,899 . . --... -... . . -. -. 
Enrolment iu pu b1ic fichools ...... - .. 64,854 64,G54 .. .... -........ 200 
Average attendance in public schools. 46,071 43,723 ... -. -... -.. 2,348 
Per cent. of enrolment to numeration. 106.4() 106.17 ... ---. -... .32 
Per cent. of average attendance to 75.65 71. 80 ....... ---. 3.85 
onumeration. 
Children in private or church schools. 4,606 5,122 516 ... --....... 
Children of school age not in school .. 3,07t'l 2,993 ........ -........ 85 
SOHOOL DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS. 
Towns with 01·ganizod schools .••••••. 235 235 ... --..... . . . . . -.... 
School districts in these towns •.••••• 1,9!:!9 1,993 4 . -..... -.. -.. 
Fractional di tricts ..........•••••... 190 208 18 ....... -. --. 
Districts under special acts ..•..••••• 50 59 9 -.. --.. -...... 
Different public school ........ -. -..... -. 2,713 2,698 . -. --. --... 15 
Number of ~raded schools ...•••••••. 486 491 5 " -.. -.. -.. 
Town and district high schools ..••.. oO 46 ... ---. -... 4 
School averaging 12 scholars orunc1er. 786 782 --. -..... -. 4 
Schools averaging 6 scholars or uuder. 313 306 .. --..... -- 7 
Number of school-houses ............ 2,209 2,221 12 ... --..... 
Number built during the year ...•.... 25 2(i 1 . ---.... --
School-houses with maps or globes ... 1,875 1,851 ............ 24 
Average time of schools, in days ..•••. 98.15 99.55 1. 40 . --. -. -- .. 
.. 
TEACHERS, 
Men teaching in public schools ...••.. 460 443 . ----... -.. 17 
Women tf\achiog in public schools •••. 3,090 3,077 ... --. ---. 13 
Teaching the first time .......•...... 569 544 
.. ---- ---. 
25 
Teaching the same school in succes- 1,421 1,539 118 ... ---. -... 
sive terms. 
Teachers from normal schools .••••••. 318 342 24· . ---·· .... 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT, 
Whole expenditure for public schools. $605,887 $624,125 $18,238 ......... -... 
Amount of this paid teachers ........ .430, 352 4:.!6,472 
·········· 
$3,880 
.A.mount paid for superintendence .•.. 14,871 l!'>,308 437 
···-···---Valuation of public school property .. 2,393,577 2,381,577 
--. --. --- .. 
12,000 
Averagemonthlypayofmen tea.chingb 38 27 38 41 14 . ---...... -
.A. verage monthly pay of women b •• _. 22 67 23 14 47 ... -. -. -.. -
a United States ceDsns. b Including board. 
(From reports of Hon. J. W. Patterson, State superintendent of public instruction, 
for the two years indicated.) 
ST.A.TE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CONDITION, 
The figures of the stati tical summary just given tell their own tale of mingled lo 
and gain in schools, school di tricts, teachers, &c. The items of gain and lo , n may 
be seen, are about equal in number for the second of the two year coverecl by the r -
p~. In the earlier of these two years there had .been gains in enrolment awl aver-
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age attendance in the public scl1001s, in the nnm ber attending private or church schools, · 
ancl in the valuation of State schooi propertJ; the mun ber uf youth of school age not 
in school, too, was smaller by 601. Ent in the second sear most, of these gains diminish 
or altogether disappear. Though there were 5 more gradetl schools aucl 12 more school-
houses, public schools were fowcr by lG, and, while the number of teachers from 
normal schools increased, the increase was not sufficient to bring up the whole num-
ber of such teachers to what it bail been in 1881-'82. Expenditure for public schools 
is the one thing i,ha.t seems to be continnonsly Tising. "' 
Bnt whatever the general educaLional condition of tlie State as compared with it-
self in other years, it stands, as compared with other States, among the highest, if' 
not the very highest, as Tespects the proportion of school youth brought under in-
struction in its schools. Taking, as in the st~tistical snmmary preceding, the United 
States census figures of 1880 for 1:,chool youth, we find that the per cent. of pupils en-
rolled in public schools alone, not counting those in privl'l,te aud church schools, was 
106.49 hl 1832-'t:33 and 106.17 in 1883-'84, while the per cent. of average attendance 
was 75.65 and 71.80. Even with the limited school age of 5-15, SLlCh percentages of 
enrolment and attendance are highly creditable. ' 
AD:\lINISTRATION. 
For the Sta,te there are a superintendent of public instruction, a board of commission-
ers of the literary fund, and a board of trustees of the State Normal School; for towns, 
school committees, and a superintendent of schools in any town which may so elect; 
for districts, a moderator, a clerk, and a prudential committee. Districts comprising 
the whole town must elect a board of education. Such other districts as have 50 phil-
dren of school age or support a public school 30 weeks each year or a graded school 
24 weeks may do the same. · · 
Women may vote in school meetings and are eligible to town and district school 
offices. 
The public schools are free to all resident children of school age, and children 8-14 
years of age are required to attend a public or private school or receive instruction 
at home at least 12 weeks in every :vear, six of which, in the case of a public school pu-
pil, must be consecutive. No child under 16 years of age may be employed in any 
manufacturing establishment unless he has attended school rn weeks of the prece(l-
ing year; none under 14, unless he bas attended 6 months, or the full te'rm of the 
i;chool taught in his district t,he preceding year; none under 12, who has not attended 
during the whole te1·m; none under 16, unless in vacation, who cannot read and write; 
and none under lO·may be so employed at all. 
The owner or agent of a manufactory employing a child under 16 years of age and 
uncertified by the school committee as eligible to be employed becomes liable to a 
fine not exceeding $20 for each offence. Parents or guardians of children 8-14 vio-
lating this law forfeit $10 for the first and $20 for every sub'sequent offence. 
Towns may make bylaws concerning habitual truants and children 6-16 years of 
age not attending school and require their attendance, under a penalty of $10 for 
each offence or a sentence of one year in the State Reform School. 
SCHOOL FINANCES. 
The public sab,ools are sustained mainly from a town tax on polls and ratable 
estates, from a literary fund arising from a ta.x on the capital stock of banking corpo-
rations and on savings bank d 11,posits, and from a fund derived from the sale of public 
lauds. 
SCHOOL SYSTEMS OF CITIES WITll 7,500 OR MORE INHABITANTS. 
ADMINISTRATION. 
Towns a11d cities have school committees or boards of education for the control of 
public schools and may appoint a superintendent. 
Cities. 
Concord ................... 
Do"t"er .••.••..•.•••.••• ••.• 
J\Ianchcst or ..•........•.•.. 
Nusbua. . ..... ...•.....•... 
Port mouth ............... 
STATISTICS. 
1882-'83. 
Population, Children of Enrolment 
census of in public 
1880. school age. schools. 
18, 8·18 ............... 2,540 
11,637 ], 000 l, 7Ci3 
3:.l, 6:30 a7, 500 4,473 
1
~: -~ib 1 · ...... 1," 50i. 2,755 1,!)10 
A vera.ge I dail c,t- Number of 
tencfancc. teachers. 
Expen-
diture. 
l, 872 84 $38,834. 
1,350 47 23,543 
2,831 108 70,702 
1,880 561 36,521 1,282 38 21,833 
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Cities. 
Concord ..•••••••.......... 
Dover ..•.....•...••••••.... 
Manchester ......••••...•.. 
Nashua . ....•••.••..••...•. 
Porttnnouth .....••••••..•.. 
Statistics - Continued. 
1883-'84. 
Population, Children of Enrolment Ct·n!!US Of in public 
1880. school age. schools. 
18,843 ............... 2,518 
11,087 1,954 2, Oi3 
32, U30 . .............. 4,262 
13, 397 2, 0130 
9,690 "2,400 1,926 
a Estimated. 
Average Number of daily ::t.t-
ten<lanco. teachers. 
1,926 79 
l, 382 47 
2,720 86 
1, 8&1 59 
. .............. 39 
Expen-
dituro. 
$39,116 
25, l G9 
67,872 
27,797 
22,051 
Conrord in 1882-'83 reported the resnlt of the year's work as fairl.v satisfactory. 
In 1 :J-'t:!4 there wero G4 different public schools, :l9 of them graded, and 243 pupils 
in highor 1.Jrancllcs. Instruction is given in music, drawing, an<l rrnnmamihip. The 
schools were tangllt 3'2 weeks during the year, in :30 buildings. Valuation of school 
prop rty, $} -1,40:-:!. Av r:.ige monthly salary of men teaching. $88.48 ; of women, $4~.14. 
lJol'er i;hows a small decrease in tho enrolment and attendance of 188:.!-'83; in 18~J-'84, 
n. corrc11ponding increase. During the l..ttter period the number between 5 and 15 
not atteuding school was reduced from 361 to 112. The high school was taught 38 
w eks; gnumnar cbools, 36; pl'imary and ungraded, 35; aud an evening school, 17 
W<' •ki,. Thero were 30 day teachers, 3 evening, and 1 special teacher of music. In 
•mployin°· t ach 1'8 no allowance is made for successful experience or for professional 
traiuiug au<.l th snpcriutcn<.lout sn,vs that a change in t,his respect would decidedly 
raise tlio fitan<larc1 of cclncation iu tbe i;chools. Of 42 public schools in the city 33 
wcr graded. Tho 18 school-houses were in good condition and ,vere valued, with 
oth •r i:;cbool propflrty, at $11G,00O. 
Manclu:slel' for ll:3::,2-'83, with a large estimated increase of school children, shows a 
small <kcrease in enrolment,, l>ut lW more in average attendance. The city system 
includes primary, intermediate, grammar, high, training, an<l evening schools, with 
acco,umoda.tions for 3,750 pnpils. The schools wore taught 180 days 1,y 9 m1:,n and 76 
worneu, including 1 special teacher of music. Valua,tion of school property, $316,575. 
Estimated enrol went in pri vato aud churcll schools, 3,000. 
Io lb 3-'1'14 an increase was noted in enrolment and attendance, with u, decrease in 
the t;Cbool expenditures. The average mouthly salary of 8 men teaching was $ l30 
and c,f 7 women $40. Thero were 70 public schools, 65 of which were graded, the 
av rage length of term being iG weeks. Or the ~G school-honses al I "·ere iu good. con-
clitiou an,1 1 wa built during the year, at a cost, of $12,512. Yalnatiou of school 
property, $326,525. 
Nashua in 1 2-'83 ha(l 17 school buildings, with 2,465 sittings for study, valued at 
23213!>1:. Tho city system included primary, intermediate, grammar, high, and even-
ing i,chool , tho last enrolling 542, with an average attendance of 329. Estimated 
enrolment iu private schools 20. 
The enrolment in public schools increased in 1883-'84, but (apparently from an out-
break of fover) avera~e daily attendance decreased. The youth of school age not 
att nding any school 10crcased from 100 to 300. There were 3 men and 53 women 
t aclling. '£110 av rage monthly alary of the former was increased dming the year 
from , 118 to 146.15; that of the latter from $30 to $45.21. Public school property 
was vu1ued at ·:232,a95. 
PorlBnwuth in 1 3 reported a small deer ase in its public school enrolment and 
av raiYe daily attendance. The schools were classed as primary, grammar, and high 
and o cnpied 34 rooms. A special teacher of penman ·hip was om ployed. 
In 1 4 tllere w re 32 different public schools, 28 of which were graded, tho n.verage 
1 ngth of term for all b,eing 40 weeks. Tho schools were tanght in 14 buildings, Yal-
ued, with other school property, at , 3,000, an estimated decrca. ·e of, 400. Average 
monthly salary of the f> men teaching, ·125; of tho 34 women, $38. 
PREPARATION AND Q ALII<'ICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
STATE REQ IRE:\IENTS FOR CERTIFICATES. 
Persons desiring to be eruplo ·ed as teachers must present to the prudential com-
mittee a ertifica.te of qualification from the school committee of tho town in which 
the r:hool is to be taught. Thi certificate must give evidence of the <YOOd moral 
character and suitable teimper of the teacher and of the c:ipacity to tea.ch at lea _t:111 
ommon English !.>ranches, while for higher branche:s evidence mus be giv-en of a.bill Y 
to teach them also. 
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ST.A.TE NORl\1.A.L TRAINING. 
The New Hampshire State Normal School, Plymouth, admits young women of •16 
and young men of 17 years of age who declare their intention to fit theruselves for 
teaching. Candidates may offer themselves for examination iu any branch taught 
in the normal school, aud if found proficient are excused from further study of that 
branch except in the met,hods class. In this way the course may be comple~ed in 3 
terms of 20 weeks each, instead of the customary 4 terms. The common English and 
higher branches are taugpt, including algebra, physics, physiology, mineralogy, and 
tlle elements of mental science. Instructfon is given in voca,l music and in desi@:ning ; 
also, in free hand, model, and geometrical drawing. The training school includes 100 
pupils from Plymouth village, is carefully graded, and is assigned to the pupil teachers 
in groups of 10. Certificates aro given to graduates from tbe 1-year course and full 
diplomas to those who complete the 2-year course, but neither certificate nor diplo-
ma entitles the holder to teach in the public schools of t,he State without further 
examination. For statistics, see Table III of the app1:;ndix. 
OTHER NORMAL TRAINING. 
A training school at Manchester was organized in 1883-'84 as a part of the city 
school system. Four schools, embracing both primary and middle grades, are used 
for schools of practice. The pupil teachers receive regular im1truction from the prin-
cipal in methods of teaching, school economy, the philosophy of education, &c. The 
course of training covers 2 years. During the second term the pupil teachers receive 
a monthly salary of $10 and for the second yea.r $20, often acting as substitute teach-
ers in the place of regular teachers. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES, 
According to a law of 1883, at least one teachers' institute is to be bold annually in 
each count,y, un<ler the management of the State superintendent assisted by the princi-
pal a.nd t~acbers oft lie State Normal School, the expenses to be paid from the proceeds 
of tbe sale of State lands. An institute was accordingly held during 1883-'i::4 in each 
county, at a total cost of $1,398, the whole number attending being 719. The sacri-
fices made by tbe teachers to secure the advantages of these institutes, their eagerness 
to learn, and the large number of them attending, as well as the interest manifested 
hy tbe public in the exercises, were ::ill a source of unexpected encouragement to those 
in charge. It was the aim throughout to bring clearly before teachers the correct 
principles of pedagogic science, and to develop these, with actual teacl,ling of the 
public school stuclies, in a natural and systematic order. 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL. 
No journal of this class is publisl1ed fa the State, bnt educational information i8 
given in the Journal of Education, Boston, which has a New Hampshire department. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC IIIGII SCHOOLS. 
Any town, if a majority of the voters so 11g:ree, ancl any school district having at least 
100 children may, by vote of two-thirds of the qualified voters, establish a high school. 
Such town or district mn,y appropriate that part of the school money to wl!ich it is 
eutitled for tbe support of tlle b1gh school, and may elect a high school committee, 
tbat shall have entire charge of it. There were 42 high schools reported in the State 
in 1~83, with a total emolment of 1,429 male students and 1,806 female, all under 109 
teachers. Number studying anc,ient languages, 1,089; mo<lern languages, 417. 'l'he 
shortest term of high school in the State was 10 weeks, the longest 41 weeks, the for-
mer at Dublin, tho latter at Portsmouth. 
In 1 4 the snme number of schools enrolled 1,349 male and 1,749 female students, 
under 108 teachers. Number studying ancient languages, 983; modern languages, 
414. Volumes in libraries, G,847. Length of term, about the same as the previous year 
for the same places. 
PRIVATE SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
There were 48 of these reported in 1883-'84, for statistics of which, see Tables IV, 
VJ, and VII of the appendix to this volume, and for summaries of them, the report 
of the Commissioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE. 
Dartmouth College, Hanover, for young men only, maintained in 1883-'84 its usual 
high standard of instruction, with a to al enrolment in all its departments of 402 
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student , under 42 instructors. These departments continued to be academic, scien-
tific, agricuHura1, aucl medical. The academic department has a 4-year classical 
cour e, with modern languages, matlJematics, &c. Elective courses are provided, 
which inducle a, Latin-scieutific course. 
Students from such preparatory schools as have a thorough course of preparation 
for coll ge, covering at lea t 3 years, continue to be admitted without examination, 
on the certificate of their priucipals that they have mastered the entire requisites 
for admist>iou to t1.Je freshman class, or their equivalents, and have regularly gradu-
ated. · 
INSTITUTIONS FOR TilE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN. 
For statistics of these institutions reporting, see Table VIII of the appendix; for 
sumrunries of them, st, corresponding table in the report of the Commissioner preced-
ing. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC, 
The Netv Harnpslifre College of A.grioultiwe and the Mechanic Arts, connected with Dart-
mouth College, presents a 4-year course of scientific training, and numerous elective 
studit;1s reucl r the course well adapted to the wants of students who desire prepara-
tion for active Ii£ . One class of these elective studies includes the higher mathe-
matics; another offers an extensive course in che.mistry, witl.J reference to analysis of 
agricultural product , assaying, and tlJe general application of chemistry to the arts. 
The Chanclle1· Scient(fic Department of Dartmoidh College in 1883-'84 had 74 students in 
its 4-year course. This department is for instruction in the practical and useful arts 
of life, special attPntion being giveu to mechanics and civil engineering, the iuven-
tion aud manufacture of rnachiuery, carpeutry, masonry1 architecture, and dra,-ving. )fodern langnarres, Engli h literature, book-keepiug, and other l)ranches are taught. 
Tllo Thayel' School of Ci-i;il Enoinee1·in9, another department of Dartm~H1th College, 
bad 12 atutleuts iu its 2-year course. This is strictly professional and essentially a 
graduate course. Graduates from either the Latin-scientific course or the Chandler 
Scientific Department of the college are considered to be prepared for the successful 
pro ecution of the engineering course of the Thayer school. 
For stati, tics of these schools, see Table X of t,he appendix. 
PROFESSIONAL. 
No schools of theology or law are known to exist in New Hampshire. 
'rhe 111edfoal aeparfment of Dartmouth College in 1883-'84 had a teaching force of 19, 
with 44 students. For admission candidates are examined to test their :fitness to begin 
the stnd:v of medicine. For the degree of M. D. they must be 21 years of age, have 
attended 2 foll courses of lectures, and bave devoted 3 years to profussional studies. 
They must also give vidence of practice in dissection and pass a satisfactory exam-
ination in all the studies of the course. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB AND THE BLIND. 
New Hampshire provides for the in::itruction of its deaf-mutes in the Clarke Institu-
tion, Northampton, Mass., and in the America,n Asylum for the Instruction of the Deaf 
and Dumb, Hartford, Conn., the former of which in 1~84 had 1 pupil from this State; 
the latter, 24. Provision is made for the instruction of the blind in the Perkins In-
stitution, Boston, Ma s. 
REFOR:\IA.TORY AND INDUSTRIAL TRAINING. 
The State Industrial chool, Manch ster, gives moral, educational, and industrial 
training to youthful offenders against the laws. During 1883 there were 149 inmates, 
62 ~mericans and 87 foreigners. The ordinary expenRes for the year were $17,663, of 
which amount the boys earned over 6,000 in chair work. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION. 
?."'EW IIAMPSIDRE STATE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 
The thirtjeth annual meeting of this association was held at Concord, October 26-
27 1883, Prof. Elliot Whipple in the chair. Among the papers read and discussed 
were "Study of United States history: its use and abuse," "Methods in geography," 
"English literature," and "Needs of our schools." An address was delive1·ed by C, C, 
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Rounds, president oftbe State Normal School, on the "Ranking system." He said the 
object of the school is the development of character through study faithfully and hon-
estly done; ranking should not be at all a matter of public honor or discredit or be 
used to promote one at the expense of another. Such ranking, he thought, ij,S tempts 
to o-rnr'i>ork, to superficial work, or to dishonesty should be condemned. "Books as 
auxiliaries in teaching" and the "Greek question" were discussed. The lively dis-
ct~ssiou on the latter subject brought out the fact that the teachers in high schools 
and academies for the most part favored the retention of Greek in the course. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFl!'ICER. 
Hon. JAM.Es W. PATTERSON, Stausuperintendent ofptiblicin8tr11,Ction, Ooncurd. 
[Second term, June 21, 1882, to June 23, 1884; third term, June 24, 1884, to June 23, 1886.] 
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NEW .JERSEY. 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
1881-'82. 1882-'&3. Increase. Decrease. 
POPULATION .A.ND ATTENDANCE. 
Youth 5 to 18 enumerated ...•••.•.... 343,897 
Enrolled in pnblic schools ....•....... 209,526 
A verngo daily attendance in free 113,532 
schools. 
Per cent. of onumer:ited youth enrolled 60.92 
r 'r cent. of cuuruerat d youth in 33.01 
nvern.go attendance in free schools. 
Enrolled in private or church schools. 44,560 
Enrolled in all schools ............... 254,0d6 
I er cent. of these to enumerated youth 7:3.88 
SCITOOL DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS. 
Scbool di tricts reported ...••••.•.••. 1,366 
Public school buildings ...••••....... 1,577 
1Wngs for pupils in these .•••••••••. 189,871 
Private and church schools ......••••. 261 
cbool buildings classecl as poor ...... 115 
. chool buildings classed as medium .. 298 
chool buildings cla sed as good ...... 524 
chool building. classed as very good. 571 
Districts with less than 6 mQnths' 2 
school. 
Districts with 6 to 9 montbs' school.. 65 
Di tricts with 9 months or more ....•. 1,299 
Average time of school, in days ...•.. 192 
TEACIIJLRS. 
Men teaching in public schools ..••••. 911 
\ omen teaching in public schools .... 2,594 
Whole number teaching public schools 3,505 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
W.l.Jole expenditure for public schools. $1,987,671 
Valuation of p1!-1,lic school property.. 6,270,778 
P rmanent, 'tate school fund ......... a2, 595, 8 3 
AYerage monthly pay of men teaching 56 96 
Average monthly pay of women...... 33 41 
a In 1881. 
349,242 5,345 
211,905 2,3i9 
119,513 5,981 
60.69 ........... 
3,1. 22 1. 21 
48,707 ' 4,147 
260,612 6,526 
74.62 • 74 
1,360 
. ---. -. - ... 
1,584 7 
194,456 4,585 
233 
.. -. -... -... 
110 
-. -.. -. -... 
~93 
.. -.... -.. -. 
5'10 
. ---..... -. 
600 2!) 
5 3 
66 1 
1,289 
- .. -.. ----. 
192 
. . --.. ---. 
887 .......... --. 
2,719 125 
3,606 101 
$2, 196, 557 $208, sse 
6,515,620 244, 4i 
3,235, 767 63!), 884 
61 12 4 lG 
34 79 1 38 
.. -... --.. 
-. -.. -. -.. 
. ----....... 
.23 
............ 
---. --.. -.. 
-. -. ·----· 
·----· ----
6 
... -. ---- ... 
. -- .. -- ---· 
28 
5 
5 
14 
.... ·-----
. -. -. --. -. 
---- ·-·--· 10 
. --.. ----. 
24 
. -. -. ----. 
. --.. --...... 
(From r ports of Hon. Ellis A. Apgar, State superintendent of public instruction, 
for the two years indicated.) 
STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
Because of a. confia!!Tation at the State b ouse, in which the school records for 1883-J84 
appear to ha, be n consumed, no school report for that year has 1Jeen issued up to 
the time at which this matter goes to press. Tho statistics of 1881-' 2 n,n<l 1 ~2-' J are 
ther fore the Jatest available. These show a continuation of the progre. 1 hat h~s 
marked the school history of the State for many years, the increase of enrolment rn 
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all schools in the latter year going 1,181 beyond the increase in youth of school age, 
and the increase of average attendance in public schools going 3,602 beyond the in-
crease of public school enrolment. The seats for pupils in the public schools, too, were 
increased in some fair proportion to the great in~ease in average attendance, while 
the average pay of teachers was better than it ha,d been and the expenditure for 
public schools advanced $208,886. The whole report is creditable to the State, to the 
board of education that has had charge of general school interests, and to the State 
superintendent, Hon. Ellis A. Apgar, whose faithful :field and office work for 19 years 
has greatly aided the development of the present excellent school system. 
ADMINISTRATION. 
The general supervision of the public school system is committed to a State board 
of education, which appoints every third year a State superintendent of public in-
struction and a superintendent of public schools for each county, the latter su bjcct to 
the approval of the board of freeholders in the county. For ordinary school districts 
(which must contain at least 75 children of school age) 3 trustees are elected by the 
people for 3 years, 1 being changed each year. The district trustees constitute a 
township board of trustees for each township, and meet the county superintendent 
semiannually for consultation as to the management of schools. Women residing in 
a district are eligible to the office of district trustee if over 21 years of age and able to 
read and write, which qualifications are required of men also. Each district board 
has a clerk to record its proceedings, keep accounts, and take an annual census of 
school children. There are a.lso State and county boards of examination to test the 
qualifications of applicants for teachers' certificates, for which, see Preparation and 
Qualificatio11s of Teachers, further on. The county and city superintendents together 
constitute the State A8sociation of School Superintendents and meet annually, as the 
State board of educat.ion may direct. Teachers may suspend pupils from school for 
cause, but may not administer corporal punishment. 
SOHOOL FINANCES. 
The public schools are made free to all resident chHdren 5 to 18 years of age, regard-
less of religion, nationality, or color, by the proceeds of a State school fund, by a 
State tax equal to $4 for each child of school age, and, when necessary, by additional 
amounts raised through township, city, and district taxation. Each diAtrict is en-
titled to at least $200 of the school fund, and districts with 45 or more children get 
not less than $350, to be apportioned by county superintendAnts. To secure this aid 
districts must provide suitable school buildings and must have maintained a public 
school for at least 9 months during the preceding school year. 'feachers to be entitled 
to pay must hold certificates of qualification and must have kept registers in the man-
ner pre cribed for the time for which the pay is asked. The State allows an annual 
app1·opriation of $100 for the expenses of each county teachers' institute, and teachers 
are requir cl to attend the institute held in the county where they teach. No portion 
of any school fund may be used for the support of sectarian schools. The State offers 
to any city, town, or township that will raise not less than $::l,000 a like sum for the 
establishment of schools for the training of pupils in industrial and mechanical pur-
suits, and afterward an annual contribution equal to that contributed in said locality, 
not to exceed $5,000. The State also encourages district libraries by giving $20 to 
any public school which h2s raised a like amount to establish a library and to pro-
vide chemical and philosophical apparatus, with an annual sum of $10 if the district 
shall have given the same. 
NEW LEGISLATION. 
The legislature of 18 3 enacted (1) that the term of office of members of the board 
of edut;ation of any city shall be for as many years as thero are members of such 
board clectecl from each ward: (2) that there shall not be assessed upon any inhab-
itant of the State any poll tax in excess of the sum of $1 ; (3) that uo boy under 12 
nor girl under 14 years of age may be employed in any factory, mine, or workshop; 
tllut no cl1ild between the ages of 12 and 15 shall be so employed, unless such child 
shall have attended. some public or private school for at least 12 consecutive weeks 
or 2 t •rms of 6 weeks each within the year preceding such employment; and that no 
child under 14 years of age shall be employed in any such establishment longer than 
au average of 10 hoUl's a day. 
SCHOOL SYSTEMS OF CITIES WITH 7,500 OR MORE INHABITANTS. 
ADMINISTRATION. 
The school interests of each city or town are under the control of school boards, 
boards of education, or boards of school trustees, elected by t,he people. A city 
superintendent is usually the executive officer, and such persons as the board may 
nppoint constitute a city boa.rel of examiners. 
18G m;:noRT OF TIIE cmDHSSlO.N'ER OP EDUCA'l'ION. 
S'l'ATIQ,Trcs . 
- - -
... _ 
---
l 'npi.:lntion, Children of Ji:I~rolmcl!-t /A vernge at- I 
CitiNJ. Numbflrof Expencli-
~sits of sc!Jool .-ge. \ ~~?~~~!~c temlance. teachers. ture. 
I 
H~i;f/!0:i~u·.·_-_·.::::: ::: : :::::: 9. 312 I 3,286 I 1,852 1,052 33 ... --. - ....... ,7::!2 2, 314 I 1,504 969 28 $15,578 
C:1tU1ll-D . .•.••••••• •••••••••. 41, C59 12,002 8,628 4,737 125 so, 159 
Eliznlioth . .................. 28, 22!} 8,359 3,449 2,233 52 39, 66'} 
Hoboku1 . ...........• •.... . oO, !JOO 10,660 5. 2:J7 3,354 100 72,230 
It:W~i'i1~~:~ ::: ::::::: ::: :::: 120,722 49,880 21,602 13,550 333 198,220 7,660 2,556 1,725 1,372 3(5 23,712 
.1Tewark . . . .................. 136,508 41,408 10,804 13,256 319 310,789 
New .Drnnswick . .•••..•.... 17, 166 4,860 2,473 1,736 45 33,803 
Orau!!e . ...... .....••.•..... 13,207 4, Bll 1,523 997 84 26. 122 
PatPrson .... ....••....•..... 61, 031 16, 379 12,052 7,000 140 106,003 
Plainfield ................... 8, ]1!6 2,142 1, 2721 885 24 ~9. 600 Trenton ........••........... 29,910 8,045 8, 7:14 2,418 70 68, 3.!8 
1883--'84. 
:Bri<ll!oton .••.•.•••••••••••.. 8,722 2,510 1,564 30 15, 657 
Camden ......... .......... 41,659 13,022 8,801 8,000 129 a 255, 992 
Elizabeth ................... 28, 2"9 8,839 3,498 2,602 53 42,742 
llobokon .. ..•...•.• ·- ..•••. 30,099 . -.................. 6,894 8,692 112 77,831 
Jersey City ...••..•......•.. 120,722 52,207 28,397 18,881 348 183,687 
Orange .........••.•••..••.. 13,207 4,811 1,572 1,080 33 26,425 
a Including payment of indebtedness. 
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS, 
Bayonne in 18824 '83 had in its school buildings accommodations for 1,564 pupils. 
Of tho 3,286 youth of school age (5-lR) it was estimate<l that 7~4 attended no school 
during the year and that 700 were in private and church schools. Pnblic school 
builuings were in good condition and were valued, with other property, at $203,000. 
Bridgeton in 188:l-'83 report<'d an increase in school census aud in enrolment and 
average attt..ndance in the public schools. 
In H:s83-'t34 there were 5 pu ulic school buildings, containing 30 rooms for stndy val-
ued, with other school property, at $45,000. The schools were taught 187 days by 13 
teachers for primary, 8 for grammar, and 9 for the high school. Private schools had 
an nrolment of 200 pupils. 
Camden in l&s2-'83 bad an increase in school children, in enrolment, and in average 
daHy attendance, with the same number of teachers and a alight decrease in expendi-
ture. 
ln 1$83-'84 the statistics show about the same increase in all but the attendance, 
which was much larger. The payment of an indebtedness of $166,500 incurred in pre-
vious years and the erect.ion of new school buildings at a coat of $12,955 largely in-
crea ed the expenditure for the year. School books were supplied for the use of the 
pupils at a cost of :5,718. The schools were taught 200 days in 13 buildings with 122 
room and the eveniug schools in 2. Public school property was valued at $262,600. 
Estimated enrolment in private and parochial schools, 2,000. 
Elizabeth in 1882-'83 reported primary, grammar, and high schools taught in 14 
builtlings, with 2,453 sittings; a small increase in school youth and average attend-
:mc , and a corre ponding decrease in enrolment. Evening schools were taught in 6 
room , with an enrolment of 328 boys and an average attendance of 147. 
In 1883-'84 a slight d crea e was noted in school population, with an increase in en-
rolment and attendance. Enrolment in evening schools fell off to 230 during the year 
and avera~e attendance to 1~. Public school property wai; valued at $79,600. 
Enrolment m private and church schools, 2,260. 
Bobol:en in 1882-J 3 reported an increase in school population and in average at-
tendance and a small decrease in enrolment, with tbe same number of teachers. The 
days hool were tao~ht 10 months; the evening schools, 41 evenin~s. 
A general advance 10 school work was reported for 188:3-'84. Whlle good work was 
dono iu all departments there wa a noticeable progres , in primary classes, in the 
adaptation of the instruction to the capacities ot the children. New methods wE're 
gradually ueiug adopted instead oft.be routine teaching once so common. The train-
ing in written and oral pre ion received great attention and the results were good 
in cla ·es not overcrowded. School buildings improved greatly, though repairs were 
still needed, a well a increased accommodations. A.u. eveni.D.g school waa taught 4 
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months, 512 pupils being enrolled and 228 in avera~e attendance, ~rregularity of at-
tentlam.e forming, it is said, the great obstacle to tlte usefulne~s of the school. 1:he 
public scbool system comprises also primary, grammar, and high grades and a .cnty 
normal. Drnw·ing (in cba,rgc of a special t eacher) was t_auglit m the grammar and 
higher classes; GermtLn also formed a part of the course !n these grades. . 
Jersey City reported in 188~-'83 an increase of 2,328 m school census, of 451 m 
pu!Jlic school enrolment, and of 675 in average attendance; also, more teachers and a 
larger expenditure. . . . . . · 
Iu 1883-'84 the schools were taught 195 days m·22 bmldmgs, contarnmg 300 rooms, 
with 14,694 sittings for study, the value of school property remaining about t_he 
bame as the previous year, $628,8~0. Enrolment in private and church schools m-
creasecl duriug the year from 13,200 to 14,215. 
Ne1carl. in 1882-'8a owned 28 school buildings and rented 7, with a total seating 
capacity of 16,000. Four new buildings were being erected, with accommodations for 
2,~1.80 children. The system includes normal, high, grammar, intermediate, primary, 
industrial, colored, and evening schools. Special attention was given to instruction 
in physiology and the laws of health throughout the primary and grammar depart-
ments. The evening drawing school, established in 1882, had folly met the expecta-
tions of its friends. The course of instruction includes mechanical, architectural, and 
free hand drawing and designing. Nearly all of the 120 pupils in attendance were 
engaged in some mechanical pursuit. The evening schools were even more than usu-
ally successful. None but experienced teachers are employed in them aml the same 
care and supervision are given to them as to the day schools, with as good results. 
New Brunswick in 1882-'t:!3 ..reported a smaU increase in enrolment and average at-
tendance. In promptness and regularity of attendance as high a standard had been 
reached as was considered consistent with the health of pupils. The schools were 
classed as primary, grammar, and high, and were taught 204 da.ys in 6 buildings, with 
2,175 sittings, valued at $B!5,200. Private and church schools had an estimated en-
rolment of 1,200. Considerable attention was .given to school hygiene. The abolition 
of the general recess in schools was considered a step in that direction, and as far as 
tried the plan bad given satisfaction. The health of pupils was said to be better; the 
discipline also improved and was maintained wit,h lt:ss severity. 
Orange reported for 1882-'83 an increase in youth of school age and enrolment, with 
a slight falling off in average attendance and a larger one in expenditure. 
In 1883-'84 the public schools were taught 200 days in 4 buildings, with 1,422 sit-
tings for study, valued, with other school pro1lerty, at $100,000. .Bnrolment in private 
schools, 1,200. 
Paterwn in 1882...:'83 showed an increase of 357 in school youth, of 1,409 in enrolment, 
and of 1,176 in average attendance. To meet this increase there were 19 more teach-
ers. Special teachers of drawing and penmanship were still employed. The city 
school system embraced primary, grammar, high, normal, and evening schools. 
Schools were taught204 daysin 12 buildings, with 8,325 sittings, all ratedat$333,000. 
Enrolment in private schools, 1,450. Appropriations for school purposes had not for 
some time kept pace with the rapid growth of the city; consequently schools were 
overcrowded, even to the detriment of health. Another obstacle to the usefulness 
of the schools was tardiness and irregular attendance, lea.ding to truancy and va-
grancy and making truant schools necessary. 
Plainfield in 1882-'83 reported a slight falling off in school youth and public school 
enrolment, with a small increase in average attendance and a large one in expenditure. 
Public schools were taught 10 months, school property was valued at $80,000, and 350 
pupils attended private schools. 
Trenton in 188~-'t:!3 reported 1,437 pupils, 18 per cent. of the scbool population, at-
tending private schools, the public school enrolment given being 46 per cent. of it; 
thus leaving 36 per cent. without any school training in the capital of the State. 
Public schools were taught 10 months in 12 buildings, valued, with other school prop-
erty, at $160,000. 
PREPARATION AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS, 
To obtain employment in the public schools, teacheramust hold certificates of qualifi-
cation from the State board of examiners, which consists of the State superint~ndent of 
pn blic instruction and the principal of the State Normal School; from a county board 
of examiners, which consists of tho county superintendent and 1 to 3 teacl,iers appointed 
by him; or from~ city boar~ of examiners. The certificates of the State board are 
of 3 grades, the highest for life; the next, for 10 years; the third, for 7 years. Those 
of the county boards are for 1, 3, and 5 yoars, the 5-year ones good thoaghout the State. 
GraduateH of the State normal school who have given evidence in its model school of 
ability to t.each and govern also receive State certificates. 
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STATE NORMAL TRADHNG. 
The New Jersey Stale Kormal School, Trenton, offers free instruction to duly qu:11i-
fiecl persous who will pledge themselves to teach 2 years in the State; others pay a 
tuition fee of .,.:50. Dnriug the year 1883-'1:!4 there was an atten<lance of 21.4 normal 
student and. 44!> pupils in the model school. The number of graduates was 27, of 
whom 25 on gaged in teacbino-. The full course of instruction covers 3 years. 
Tl10 Farnurn Pniparator.lJ School, Beverly, a, branch of the State Normal School, 
with primary, intermediate, preparatory, a-nd senior classes, prepares students for atl-
vaucecl cla sos in the normal schoo], to which its graduates are admitted without 
examination. It also gives instruction in elocution, vocal and instrumental music, 
drnwio(l', painting, French, and German, with other studies that prepare for college. 
Pnpi1s ::i,rc admitted at 6 years of age and upwards, the full course covering 10 years 
of 40 weeks cacll. During 1883-'84 there were 163 pupils, 3 of whom were preparing 
for a, scieutilic course in college. 
OTHER NORMAL TRAINI~G. 
City normal schools or trn.ining departments form a part of the puhlic school sysrer:r.s 
of Newm·k, Jer8f;IJ City, Hoboken, and Paterson. That at Hoboken, though meeting only 
once a, week from!) to 12 o'clock, on Saturdays, was <loing mnch for the professional 
training of the teachers of the city. The school at Newark reported satisfactory 
"·ork <lone in 1 2-'83, and that its graduates were sought after by the surrounding 
cit1<' ancl towns. 
At Bordentown Female College, Bordentown, there is also a course for students that 
desire to prepare for teaching. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
Connty superintendents (in connectio11 with city superintendents, if there be any in 
tl10 county) urn st organize annually a teachers' institute in their counties; and pn blic 
cbool teaclier attend in the county in which they teach, nn1ess excused for cause . 
¥0 <!eduction may lie made from their salary for the time they are attending the in· 
titute. Dul'ing 1 82-'8:l institutes were held at lea.st iu Atlantic, Bergen, Camden, 
<.:umberland, Gloucester, Hudson, Middlesex, and Salem Counties. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC IlIGH SCHOOLS. 
Tlio Stat report aives no definite. information in regard to the high scho0ls in the 
tu.te. They are reported, however, in most of the principal cities. In 1882-'8:3 tho 
J r oy City High School enro11ed 636 pupils, with an average attendauce of 454, a 
great ·r numb r than in any previous year of its existence. The graduating class 
uumbercrl 81. 
OTHER SECO~DARY SCIIOOLS. 
For to.tistics of business colleges, private academic schools, a.11d schools specially 
pr pa.ra.tory to college, see Tables IV, VI, and VII of the appendix, and for summaries 
of the sarue, see corresponding tables in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR MEN. 
Tb in titutions for superior instruction classed by this Office as colleges (all exclu-
Rively for young men) ar , a berntofore, the College of New Jersey, Princeton (Pres-
uyterian), Rut r rs <.:olle~e, New Brunswick (non-sectarian), St. Benedict's College, 
N wark, and 'eton Hall College, 'outh Orange, the last two under Roman Catholic 
infiu •nee. The two first named continue to offer classica.l, scientific, special, and 
gra luate cour es of study; tho other two, preparatory, classical, :rnd commercial 
course . The Coll ge of New Jersey in 1883-'84 reported 55 graduate student , be-
side 46- undergraduates; Rutg rs College, 17 engaged in graduate sturly and 368 
under raduate . Gifts were r c ived during the year by the College of New Jer ey 
a.mounting to 153,000, of which $150,000 were from Mrs. Mary Stuart, of New Yo1·k 
City, for a. profe orship in the school of philosophy. 
1' or further statistic , see Table IX of the appendix, and for a summary, the report 
of the Commis ioner preceding. 
u·sTITUT S FOR TIIE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOU~TG WO)1EN. 
Th collegiat in titutions for young omen arn Bord ntown Female Co1lege, Bor-
dentown· Penningt n Seminary, Pennington; I<'reebold Young Ladies' eminary 
reehold · and t. Marys Hall, Burlington. 'lhe first two are authorized by law to 
confer collegiat degrees. The college at Bordentown offers 3 courses of study in the 
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collen-iate depnrtmmJt, besides one for normal training and departments of music and 
art. 
0 1'1.ic seminary at Penniop:ton admits both sexes, and presents 10 courses of 
study, including, besides !·h~ collegiate, a college yreparatory _and con~ses in science, 
mnsic, and art. For stat.Ist.1cs, see Tahle VIII of t,hc appendix, and for a summary 
of them, the report of the: Commissioner preceding. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC, 
Scientific instruction is given in Rutgers Scientific School, a department of Rut-
gers College; in the John C. Green School of Science, connected with the College of 
New Jersey; and in the Stevens Institute of Technology, Hoboken. 
Rut(Ters Scientific School, constituted by the legislature the State Agricultural 
Colleg~, includes in its curricula 3 distinct courses of scientific study, viz, in civil 
engineering and mechanics, in chemistry and agriculture, and a special course h1 
agriculture, the last a short course of 2 years, the other 2 full courses of 4 years. Free 
scholarships in t,bis department are given by county superintendents, on examination, 
to a limited number of students selected from the counties in proportion to the popu-
lation of each. TlJe instruction in the SteYens Institute inclu<les training in element-
ary and advanced mathematics and their application to mechanical construction; 
mechanical engiueering, including construction of machines; mechanical drawing; 
shop practice in mechanics; and courses in physics, chemistry, and applied electricity. 
For statistics see Table X of the appendix, and for a summary, see the report of the 
Commissioner preceding. 
PROFESSIONAL. 
No schools for professional training were reported in 1883-'84 except the following 
theological schools: Theological Seminary of the Presbyterian Church, Princeton; the 
Theological School of Newark, N. J., Bloomfield, also Presbyterian; Drew Theological 
Seminary, Madison (Methodist Episcopal); the Theological Seminary of the Reformed 
Church, New Brunswick; and the Diocesan Seminary of the Immaculate Conception, 
South Orange ( Roman Catholic). · 
All report a course of study extending over at least 3 years; all but the last named 
had also a graduate course, the whole uumber 0f undergraduates being 290, of wbom 
212 bad received a degr~e in letters or science. · 
For further statistics, see Ta,bJe XI of the appendix, and for a summary, see the 
report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB, 
The State Institution for the Deaf and Dumb of New Jersey, Trenton, was organ-
ized in 1883, and had at the close of that year 68 pupils, representing 19 different 
counties. Under the law governing the institution, the length of term for wbich 
pupils may be maintained in the school at the expense of the Sta,te is 5 years, the 
lowest limit of age for admission ueing also 5 years. The common school branc:hcs 
are taught, and the question of providing industrial training was un<ler considera-
tion. · · 
EDUCATION OF BLIND AKD FEEBLE-MINDED CHILDREN. 
New Jersey makes provision for the education of its blind and feeble-minded chil-
dren in special schools in New York, Pennsylvania., and Connecticut. There were 
4;j blind thus provided for in 1882-'83 ancl 40 in 18c3-'84, at a cost of $14,477 for t110 
former year and $11,536 for the latter. The number of feeble-minded under training 
was 61 for 1882-'83 and 69 for 1883-'84, at a cost of $14,978 for the former year and 
$16,149 for the latter. 
REFORMATORY AND INDUSTRIAL TRAINING. 
The New Jerse1J State Reforni School, Jamesburg, established in 1867 for juvenile 
offenders, receives boys between the ages of 8 and 16 years. In 1883 there were ~iO 
instructed in tho elementary branches of learning, and in agriculture, the manufact-
ure of 1:1hirts, and other varieties of labor. The farm of the institution covers 490 
acres, and it contributed $6,761 in supplies for maintenance of the inmates. The 
gross earnings of the boys during the year were $19,816, of which $15,155 were earned 
in the shirt factory. 
The State Industrial School, for girls, Trenton, for 1883 reported 27 inmates being 
trained to lead useful lives. The girls are furnished with good homes at the end of 
their term of commitment, and the institution has many more applications for them 
than can be met. 
The Newarlc City Home, Verona, a reformatory and industrial institution, in 1883 
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receivecl 7:3 hoys and 14 gfrls and released on trial 59. BcsideA the elementary 
branch s of learning the hoys were taught brush making u.ncJ. fanning; the girls, 
hous keepiug nu<l ncc<llowork. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVEN1'IONS. 
NEW JERSEY STATE TF:ACIIERS' ASSOCIATION. 
The Ne1,· ,J r ·ey State Teac1iers' Association held Hs meeting for 1883 at Nc~,.uk, 
December 2fi aucl 27, the president, Randall Spaulding, in the chair. The adl1res'3 ot' 
welcome au<l respou ·e were followed by a paper from the presidentou "Conservatism,'' 
in which he described a true conservative as one who unites the fire and force of 
youth with the clearer vision and prudence of age, who gathers from the past seed for 
present strength and present sowing, but whose eyes are directed towards a fnturc 
harvest; who lend an honest bettrin~ to old custom bnt is never enslaved by it. 
Professor Seward, of Orange, pr sentecl au exposition of the tonic sol fa metlwtl of 
teaching vocal music and Prosident M. E. Gates, of Rutgers College, gave au adclre 1, 
entitled "The teacher a determining power in tho chilcl'8 life." Ot,her papern fol-
lowed on "Technical and art education us a meaus of mind culture" and ou "Illit-
eracy and national aid to edncation," the latter paper giving arguments in favor of 
leaving the care of schools in the bancls of the State alone. A proposition laid be-
fore the as odation in 1882, to request the legislature to substitntc 7 normal schools, 
with ses ions of 4 weeks, for district teachers' institutes, was consicforecl, out was not 
adoytcd. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. ELLIS A. APGAR, State superintendent of piibl-ie instruction, Trenton. 
[Six.th torm, March, 1882, to March, 1885.) 
NEW YORK. 
NEW YORI[. 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE, 
Youth of school age (5-21) .....•••••• 
Public school enrolment ....•...•.•.. 
Average daily attendance ..... .. ..... . 
Per cent. of school age enrolled .••... 
Per cent. of attendance to enrolment. 
Per cent. of attendance to school 
population. 
Pupils in private or church schools .. . 
Number attending academies ....... . 
Number at.tending normal schools ... . 
Number attending colleges .......... . 
Number attending medical and law 
schools. 
Whole number under instruction .•... 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND SCIIOOLS. 
School districts reported .....•••••.•. 
Average school term, in days ........ . 
Volumes in district school libraries .. . 
Public school-houses ............... . 
Houses of brick or stone ..••••.••••.. 
TEACHERS, 
Men teaching in public schools ...••.. 
Women teaching in public schools ... . 
Whole nuru her of teachers .......... . 
Teachers employed 28 weeks or more. 
Teachers attending institutes ......•. 
Licensed through normal schools ..... 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
1882-'83. 
1, 6Pi>, 100 
1,041 , 089 
5tl3,142 
61. 78 
56.01 
34.60 
119,952 
32,126 
6,270 
7,544 
3,570 
1,210,551 
11,239 
177 
701,675 
11,914 
1, 75;j 
6,723 
24,847 
31,570 
21,117 
14, .477 
1,280 
Whole expenditure for public schools. $11,973, 194 
For teachers' pay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 265, 453 
]!"'or sites, buildings, and furniture.... 1,925,671 
Value of all school property . . . . . . . . . 31,011,211 
Average monthly pay of teachers . . . . 44 00 
STATE SCHOOL FUND. 
Amount of availab1efund ............ $3,247,000 
Permanent school fund . . • • • . • • . . • • . . 5, 466, 890 
1883-'84. 
1 702 967 
1:000:057 
596,160 
58.72 
59.61 
35.00 
121,460 
34,162 
5,0tl4 
8,381 
3,036 
1,172,180 
11,258 
168.5 
701,437 
11,921 
1,749 
6,424 
24,513 
30,937 
21,411 
14,770 
1,25!:I 
$11,834,912 
7,985,723 
2,103,216 
31,937,951 
44 24 
191 
Increase. Decrease. 
17,867 
13,018 
3.60 
.40 
1,508 
2,036 
837 
19 
.............. 
--.. ·-- .. -. 
7 
... -.. --. -... 
·----· ..... 
--.. . . ----. 
.. ----......... 
294 
293 
. -- --· ----
$177,545 
9i6,740 
24 
41,032 
3.06 
1,186 
534 
38,371 
. ----. -.. -.. 
8.5 
238 
.. ---.. --- -
4 
299 
334 
633 
........ -.. --.. 
. ---- ...... - -
21 
$138,282 
279,730 
(From roport of Hon. Neil Gilmour for 1882..l83 and of Hon. William B. Ruggles 
for 1883-'84.) 
STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CO).'DITION. 
The school work of 1882-'83, as shown by reports received, indicates improvement 
in many particulars. There was an increase in tho number of youth of scl1ool age, in 
the nverage a,ttendanco in public schools, :wd iu tho total nnmbor attending all schools, 
including those fur higher and professional instruction. The avorage pay of public 
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school i<'achers iocreasecl, a larger number were employe_rl_ 28 weeks or more, and 
moro l1Phl normal school diplomas. A larger n~unber of vunts wf>re made u}'. school 
corumis ioners antl tlicr was au improvement rn the character ancl value of school 
uuildiugs. Over $400,000 more were expended for ~nildiugs, sites, furniture, arnl re-
pair, autl OGif.) 56G more ·were expended for all public school purposes. 
Tl.1~ r port f~r 18 2-' '3 notes some improvement mac~e dur~ng t):te year in the ~:mi-
t ary ro11<li tion of, cbool building~, although much deficiency m tb1s respect re~1a1~1,~,~-
()ouRiclcrnble good ha.cl resnlteu. trom an a~en~lment to the sc~ool law, made_ rn 11;;;:,..,, 
providing ihat no school-house shaH be bmlt m the State until the plan of 1t,, so far 
as vontilatiou, heat, :rnd lightiug a~e con_cernetl, shall ha_ve been a1~proved lJy the 
1--('liool commissioner of the district m whwh such house 1s to ue bmlt. The State 
l1onrd of ]wa1th bas given special attention to the sanitary condition of the schoo·1. 
]ions R mal;iu() systematic inquiries regarding it throughout the State. The result 
showr<l tbat ,fnly 1 in 15 was well :ilttecl for protecting the health of pupils; that 
r-en rnJ 1y Yeutilatioo was insufficient ancl the means for it badly designed. It wns 
fo11u1l l l1 at the experiment of omitting the forenoon and afternoon recess was being 
c .·t 11.· ivcly made, with donbtfnl, probalJly injurious, results. It was also noticed 
tl1at tbn physical benefit derived from light gymnastics, so important to Hie health 
,,{'pupil., 11articularly to the younger ones, was not suitably appreciated·b;v the people. 
, To exception was furnish din this year to the rule of annual decrease of volumes in 
di trH·t libraric.. Stat Superi11tendent Rnggles renews suggestions heretofore matle 
Jooking toward amendment of tho la,w as to scl10ol libraries. He wouhl restore 
tlrn ('S." •ntinl provision of tho old law previous to 1851, anthorizinp; the severnl dis-
trict to rai by tax an amount for their lil>raries equal to that of their respective 
<1nota. of Ji brary mon y from the State, making the payment of the State quota de-
pcn<l. on the rai ing of an equal sum by the district, the money to be rigidly appro-
priaf <1 to the purcha:,e of books. 
'fltc 1;cliool year 18cl3-'84 was an exceptional year in that it was shorter by n.bont 6 
weeks tl.Jan usual, owing to the fact tha,t tl10 legislature, in ihe yea,r 1883, clrnngecl 
tll dat of H close from September 30 to August ~O. This accounts for the falling off 
inc rtain statistica,l cletail -which, from their nature, are necessarily affected by tho 
111att r of 1ime. In particulars not thus ::tffcctcd the reports received from the varions 
di tricts ahow decic.1e<l improvement over the year preceding. With about 41,000 
fewer pupils enrolled, the average daily attendance was 13,000 greater, and the per 
c:ent. of attendance on the whole num her enrolled was ::tlso greater. More pupilo were 
taught in private schools and more attel](led academies, colleges, and professional 
schools. More teachers were employed 28 weeks or over ancl more attended insti-
tutes. The expenditure for sites, buildings, aod furniture was greater, altliough, 
naturally, the whole amount expended was less, and the estimated value of all school 
property increased by more than $900,000. 
ADMINISTRATION, 
A , · ate snperintendent of public instruction, elected by the legislature for 3 years, 
j nt the bend of public school :i.ffairs. Academic, colle~iate, and professional training 
is under tho direction of n. board of regents of the university, of which board the 
sup riuteuclcnt i a member ex officio. Local school interests are administered by 
1-;cbool commist1ioner ,1 elected by the people for 3 years, 1 for each school commis-
&iouer district, and by district boards of trustees, of 1 or 3 members in ordinn,ry clie-
tri ·t and of 3 to 9 in union districts. Women are eligible to school offices and ruay 
vot ill ·cbool meetings. Trustees must make an annual report of school statistics to 
c·ounty oruniissioners, who in turn report to the superintendent and the latter to the 
] 'l!isbtnre. 
Puhlic 1:1 hools are free to all residems n to 21 years old in the school di trict. 
, 'er::n te cbools for colored children may be established by the school autboritie of 
<·itie~ or of unio11 district ; but facilities for instruction must be provided in tllem 
c·rJtrn.! to tho e in schools for white chilc1ren. Separate arrangements aro made for the 
in· trnction of Inclian youth on reservatiou . The public school system includes uuion 
or gra ed ·bools, academie , teachers' institutes, State normal schools, and institution 
for tb in trnction of the deaf and of the bliud. Provision is also mado for instruc-
tion of children in orphan asylums, for the care and instruction of itlle and truant 
cl1il<lr n, and for the compul ory att ntlance of children between 8 and 14 for at least 
11 weeks a 1 year, unle . instructed in tlrn common school branches at home or other-
wise. h mplo m nt during school hours of any child under 14 who bas not re-
cei vc<l. this amonn of instruction the year prece<lioo- is prohibited under a persalty of 
·50. Fre in trnction in in ln trial drawing must be given in all citie~ and in nuion 
and free school dit!trict un<ler special acts, unless such districts are excused by the 
tate uporintendent. State normal schools m 1st also teach this branch. 
1 These school commi 11ionors, in<:luding city supo1intendenis, number usun,lly from 1 to 2 or 3 in each 
county; in some cases, f,ow 3 to G. 
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FINANCES. 
Public schools are sustained from the income of a common school fund, of a United 
States deposit fund, of trust funds, and by the moneys coming from certain fines and 
penalties, as well as from State and local taxes. The amount of State tax, according 
to t he last revised code, was one mill and a quarter on the dollar of taxable property. 
District taxes must be levied when necessary to cover a deficiency in public moneys 
for teachers' wages; and they may be levied for school-houses, sites, apparatus, and 
libraries. To be entitlecl to their share of State school funds, districts must have 
sustained not less than 1 school, taught by a qualified teacher, for at least 28 weeks 
in the preceding school year; and no public school money may be paid to an un-
qualified teacher. 
SCHOOL SYSTEMS OF CI'l'IES WITH 7,500 OR MORE INHABITANTS . 
.ADMINISTRATION, 
City public schools are managed by local boards of education, under special stat-
utes, varying in too nature of their provisions. They are also under the supervision 
of local superintendents or clerks of local boards who perform the duty of super-
vision and exercise powers and duties similar to those of school commissioners, with 
whom they are ranked in the State reports. Such superintendents report annually 
to their boards of education and also directly to the superintendent of public instruc-
tion, embodying in their reports whatever facts the superintendent may require. 
Cities. 
Population, 
census of 
1880. 
Albany ..••.•..••.•••••••••. 90,758 
Auburn .....•.•••••••••..••. 21,924 
Binghamton .••.•••••••••••. 17,317 
~~~!:F.::: ~: :: : : : : : :: ::: : : : 566,663 155,134 
Cohoes ••••••.••••.•••••••••• 19,416 
Elmira ..•.•••..••.•••••••••. 20,541 
Hudson ..••.••••••••••••.••. 8,670 
Ithaca .•..•.••••••••...••••• 9,105 
~l;~rt ~.::::::::::::::::: 8,780 13,522 
Long Island City ..•••••.••. 17, 129 
Newburgh .•.....••••••••••• 18,049 
New York .••••••••••.•••••• 1,206, 299 
Ogdensburg •••••••••••••••. 10,341 
Oswego .•..•..•••.•••.•••••• 21,116 
Poughkeepsie •••.•••.•••••• 20,207 
Rochester .••••••••••.•••••• 89,366 
Rome .....•.•••••••••.•••••• 12,194 
Schenecta.dy .••••••••••••••. 13,655 
Syracuse ....•••.••••.•••••• 51,792 
Troy .....••••••••..••..•••• 56,747 
Utica .......•••••••••••••••• 83,914 
Watertown .•••••••••••••••. 10,697 
Yonkers ....•••••••••••.•••. 18,892 
Albany . • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • . • • • . 90, 758 
Auburn ....•.•••••••••••••. 21,924 
Binghamton·····-·········· 17,817 
Brooklyn . • • • • • .. •• • • • • • • • • • 566, 663 
Buffalo . . . . • • . • • • • • • • ••• • • • • 155, 13-! 
STATISTICS. 
1882-'83. 
Children of Enrolment 
school age. in public 
schools. 
35,855 13,914 
7,690 8,448 
5,654 8,310 
210,000 94,456 
63,000 26,752 
6,47.i 8,043 
6,236 3,940 
3,650 1,274 
2,906 2,020 
3,008 1,933 
4,000 2,528 
6,558 4,258 
6,344 8,646 
898,000 287,612 
4,033 2,035 
7,940 3,800 
6,000 2,871 
87,000 11,736 
3,004 1,894 
4,917 2,475 
18,595 9,426 
20,000 8,298 
12,618 5,590 
8,403 1,884 
7,256 2,543 
1883-'84. 
35,900 
7,586 
5,654 
215,000 
13,718 
8,568 
8,484 
93,599 
Average 
daily at. 
tendance. 
9,059 
2,627 
2,338 
57,487 
16,829 
1,455 
2,807 
802 
1,329 
1,493 
2,349 
2,215 
142,857 
1,176 
2,577 
2,043 
8,631 
1,134 
1,588 
7,124 
5,600 
8,697 
1,263 
1,566 
9,452 
2,634 
2,577 
56,718 
Number of 
teachers. 
265 
78 
86 
1,490 
500 
62 
83 
22 
34 
32 
45 
63 
65 
8,743 
· 48 
73 
72 
294 
31 
52 
209 
156 
129 
54 
46 
241 
80 
68 
1,355 
Expendi· 
ture. 
J 
$223,638 
58,346 
48, 085 
1,350,420 
379,395 
88,385 
61,753 
13,814 
23,817 
25,818 
29, 125 
40,392 
43,601 
8,626,328 
20,915 
47,742 
40,398 
225,117 
18,727 
39,672 
150,698 
183,578 
85,960 
36,564 
67,198 
203,142 
58,286 
49,008 
1,453,020 
Cohoes ..•••• ••••.•••••. •••. 19,416 6,471 2,781 cl, 692 52 36,074 Elmira.··········--········. 20,541 6,544 n, 988 2,900 79 62, 542 
Hudson..................... 8,670 8,640 1,194 846 22 11, 259 
Ithaca . • • . • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9, 105 8, 008 2, 055 1, 411 85 23, 817 
Kingston a .••..•••••••• -.... 8, 780 2, 995 1, 836 1, 241 32 47, 067 
Lockport .......•••••• h•. •• 18, 522 4, 000 2, 399 1, 643 44 28, 62G 
Long Island City........... 17, 129 6, 763 4, 178 2, 514 55 30, 4,8_!3 
Newburgh.. ................ 18,049 6,199 8,313 ..•.......•• ·~·-····· ----····· ··· 
New York .. ..•.. ;.......... 1,206,299 403,000 217,398 dl44, 949 8,748 3,626,328 
a These stati11tics are £or the Kingston school dii.trict only; the population of the city in 1880 was 
18,344. 
b Including 499 in evening schools. 
c Including 143 in evenin~ schools. 
d Including 8,004 in evenmg schools. 
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Cities. 
Q<1 cl ensborg . ...•••..••..•.. 
Oswo~o . .. .... ............. . 
Pou~!Jkcepsie ..•••••••..••. 
Rochest er .....•••••••••••.. 
Rome .•••. .. •••••••••••.•••. 
Schenectady .••••••••••••••. 
~r;;:::: :::::: ::: ::: : :: : 
Watertown ...•...•....•••.. 
Yonkers . ................... 
Statistics-Continuccl. 
1883-'84--Continued. 
Populotion, Children of Enrolment COD80S of in public 
1880. school age. schools. 
]0, 341 4-, 033 2,035 
:!1, 116 7, 9,55 3,640 
20,207 6,002 2, 892 
b9, :166 37,000 13, 513 
12,104 3,004 1,959 
18,655 4,017 2,475 
5], 792 18,884 9,215 
5ti, 747 20,000 8,298 
sa, n14 rn, !l61 5, 6-17 
](), 607 3,403 1,786 
18, 892 7,256 2,543 
Avera~e 
daily at-
tendance. 
.. ............ 
. ........ - ...... 
2,125 
!), 842 
1,232 
7,094 
......... . ......... 
3,845 
1,262 
. .................. 
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
Number of 
teachers. 
48 
63 
64 
301 
33 
52 
192 
]56 
14-7 
52 
46 
Expendi-
ture. 
$20,916 
4-6, 377 
38,398 
233,000 
19,649 
39,672 
144,862 
133,578 
83,175 
38, 176 
67,193 
In .tllban.lJ tbe public school system comprises primary, grammar, and high schools 
nncl a. teachers' class, the last aclclecl to the course in 1882-'83, in which year there were 
!!6 school bnild iugs. The pr valence of epidemic diseases causerl a falling off in attend-
:ince, which, however, in 1 83-'84 reached a higher point than ever previously, for, 
though the registered number reporte<l was somewhat less, owing to strict exclusion 
of duplicates, the average attendance was 393 more than in 1883. During the past 20 
years registered pupils have increased 210 per cent. and average attendance 350 per 
cent. Taking into account the 5,000 pupils estimated as belonging to private, academ-
ical, and parochial schools, there were about 55 per cent. of youth 6 to 21 under instruc-
tion. This limit exceeds the preferable school age, which is from 6 to 161 and on this 
l,asis tho number under instruction was about 90 per cent., leaving only about 10 per 
cent. of the chi1clren of the city neglected. The superintendent insists that even this 
is too large a proportion, and he renews Lis former suggestion that steps be taken to 
enforce the compulsory education act. 
Con iclerab1e improvement was ma.de in both 1882-'83 and 1883-'84 by the erection 
of 2 new bnilcliogs, costing $62,000, and by other additions to the seating capacity of 
schools, at a cost of $20,8!)9 more. Resort to corporal punishment to maintain disci-
pline is rapidl{ dying out, cases of suspension also becoming less. In the teachers' 
training achoo pupils are required to practise such methods of government as will 
preclude the necessity of ur-iing the rod, and its entire disuse is looked forward to in 
the near future. A trial of the new plan of dispensing with the noon recess confirmed 
the belief of school officers and teachers in its advantages over the old. By the new 
arrangement pupils o.f the first 8 years are given 10 minutes' recess each session, the 
, idcst liberty of indiviclual recess is allowed, and between the exercises opportunity 
is given for whispering and for physical wovement. 
Auburn has a course of study in primary, grammar, and high schools coverfog 12 
year . Schools were tauo-ht in 1882--183 for 200 days. No changes hacl been made in 
studies, nor in the general method of presenting them. .A. new feature in the high 
i,;chool was the giving of greater prominence to rhetorical exercises. The most radi-
cal mea nre of the board for many years was its discontinuance of the regents' 
examination for promotion after 1883. This was done after careful investigation and 
thoughtful consideration as to the best interests of the schools. The action is not ex-
pected to re ·ult in a lower standard of scholarship, but in a greater freedom in the selec-
tion of subjects of study and the methods of dealing with them. Some of the schools 
were at a disadvantage on account of their crowded condition. The discipline in all 
was good and was maintained without serious complaint as to strictness and severity. 
In response to a pressure for additio11al accommodations, a new building was finished 
in 1'83, at a cost of nearly 11,000, with sittings for 200 pupils, and another one to 
cost ,000 was contracted for. 
Binghamton reports public schools classed as primary, grammar, and high, taught 
during 1883-'84 197 days in 10 eQhool buildings, affording 3,216 sittings for study and 
valued, with other school property, at $228,411. There was an estimated enrolment 
of 542 in private and parochial schools. 
The Brooklyn public schools in 1882-'8~ were taught 28.8 weeks by 70 men and 343 
women in 61 school-hon es, of which 56 were brick and 5 frame, valued, with sites, 
at 3,300,000. The public school library comprised 18,000 volumes, valued at about 
20,000. Because of n. grent deficiency of seats for pupils, particularly in the prl-
mai·y grades, the city board of education has been endeavoring since 1M82 to secure 
additional school buildings, with better arrangements for both health and comfort. 
The success achieved ha.a lJeen far short of ilia desires, but enough advance in good 
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seating and good sanitary arrangements has been made to awake:n a ~ew ~terest in 
the matter among citizens and to encourage the hope that somethm~ hk_e fair a?com-
modations for all pupils will be possible in the near future. At no time m the history 
of the schools, it is said, have. s<;> much care and thoug~t been e~pended on s_chool 
buildin(J's with a view to combmmg economy and taste with conditions promotive of 
conven~nce and health as in the years 1883 and 1884. 
Buffalo, in addition to statistfos already given, reported for 1882-'83 public schools 
tau(J'ht an average of 40.4 weeks by 41 men and 459 women in 41 school-houses, of 
whi'ch 36 were brick, all valued, with sites, at $804,000; school libraries of 20,664 vol-
umes, worth about $18,766; and 45 private schools, with 9,676 pupils. Of the teachers 
in the city system 71 had come from normal schools. 
In Cohoes in 1882-'83 the public schools (primary, intermediate, grammar, and high) 
were taught 40.8 weeks by 4 men and 58 women in 9 school-houses, valued, with lots, 
at $100,000. The library comprised 1,845 volumes, worth $2,067. Two private 
schools were reported, with 800 pupils. In the city high school the English course is 
the regular graduating course, a classical one being intended for pupils expecting to 
enter college. 
Elmira reported in 1882-'83 public .schools taught 40 weeks by 7 men and 76 women 
in 8 school-houses, valued, with lots, at $309,450; a school library of '2,630 volumes, 
worth $21700; and 8 private schools, with 610 pupils. Evidence of the good work done in the city system is given in the fact that, in the year, 95 pupils received at the re.: 
gents' examinations their preliminary certificates, 10 more than in any previous year; 
while at the regeJ.J.ts' advanced examination 491 successful papers were presented, 
21 pupils receiving the regents' intermediate certificate and 9 their diploma. 
In Hudson the public schools were taught an average of 40.4 weeks in 1882-'83. 
Besides tho pupils attending these, 7 private schools reported 600, making a total of 
1,87.4 under instruction. The 3 public school-houses, all of brick, were valued, with 
sites, at $39,500; the library, of 1,020 volumes, at $1,120. 
Ithaca opened its schools in 1882-'83 with an unusually full attendance, but epi-
demic diseases caused absence and tardiness and consequently less satisfactory results 
in the annual examinations. The pupils in the high school being less affected by dis-
ease than those in the lower grades, the number enrolled and the average attendance 
increased considerably; the number of non-resident pupils advanced over 60 per cent., 
and it is believed that the attendance might have been considerably increased had 
there been room to accommodate more. The crowded condition of the school made 
it impossible to continue the teachers' class which had before been taught there. In 
November, 1883, it was decided to ha,e a new high. school building, to cost about 
50,000 and to be one of the best in the State, with accommodations for 500 pupils. 
Kingston reports an increase during 1883-'84 in pupils enrolled in public schools and 
in average dail;v- attendance-a better record for attendance, in fact, than had been 
known before m the history of the schools. Good order was maint$ined without 
the use of physical force, except in very few instances; also, without any resort to ex-
pulsion and with very few temporary suspensions. All seeming necessity for corporal 
punishment in the schools is gradually disappearing. 'fhe schools are classed as pri-
mary, junior, senior, and academic, this last including a preparatory department and 
an academic class, with two undergraduate courses of study, one in literature and 
science and the other a college preparatory course. Beyond the last was a graduate 
course, with 12 students. · 
Lockport in 1883-'84 makes return of primary, grammar, and high schools taught 
195 days in 7 buildings having 2,667 sitt.ings and valued, with other public school 
property, at $105,500. Special teachers of German and penmanship were employed. 
There was an estimated attendance of 500 in private and parochial schools. 
At Long Island City, in the same year, public schools were taught 181 days in 7 
buildings, valued, with other school property, at $70-,200; 6 of the 61 teachers held 
normal school diplomas, 1 was licensed by the State superintendent, and the re-
mainder by local authorities. A special teacher was employed for music and German 
and one for drawing. Seven private schools were taught, with about 248 pupils 
attending . 
.Newburgh reports public schools taught 174 days in houses valued, with other school 
property, at $154,000, and an enrolment in private and parochial schools of 594, which, 
added to the number attending publiic schools, gives a total of 3,907 . 
.New York City reported for lt:18:3 297 schools under the supervision of the board of edu-
cation, as follows: A normal college, a training department, 103 grammar schools, 113 
primary schools, 3 colored schools, 27 evening schools, 1 nautical school, and 48 corporate 
schools, including industrial schools, reformatories, orphan asylums, &c. While the 
whole number enrolled in all these schools remained nearly the same as in 1882, the 
average daily attendance was 4,848 more. A large proportion of the increase (3,447) 
was in the primary and grammar schools, which have in the past 10 years advanced 
about 38 per cent. During two years past the increase in the grammar schools 
has a.bout equalled that in primary grades, though the whole number in grammar 
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schools is only about a third of that in primary schools, an indication that higher 
education is gradually making its benefits more manifest. Still, the highest grammar 
grade embraced only about 27 per cent. of the pupils who entered its first year in 
1879. Ninety per cent. of the average number enrolled in grammar and primary 
schools attended every session during the year. 
In all t.he schools 79 more teachers were employed than in 1882, and 44 more in 
the primary, grammar, colored, and t.raining schools. Of 391 licenses granted, 70 
were to men and 321 to women, 247 of the latter being graduates of the normal school. 
Examination into the character of the instruction and discipline of the schools 
showed that in 1,895 classes the instruction was excellent; in 657, good; in 24, fair; 
that the di cipline of 2,470 was excellent; of 167, good; of 12, fair, The general 
methods of discipline remained unchanged, punishment for neglect of duty or for dis-
order consisting in a loss of marks, in detentions, and, in extreme cases, in suspension. 
Corporal punishment in any form is absolutely forbidden. During 1880 there were 
only 80 suspensions, fewer than in any previous year. The gradual diminution of this 
number, it is said, is only one of several indications of the improvement in discipline 
that bas taken place during the past few years, other indications being a higher 
standard of scholarship, greater regularity in attenda-nce, and increased punctuality. 
The 48 corporate schools participating in the school fund enrolled 28,211 pupils 
and had 9,979 in .average attend_ance. Of these the 21 schools of the Children's Aid 
Society enrolled 14,132; those of the American Female Guardian Society, 5,237. 
These scbools supply a want felt in all populous cities among a class of people whose 
poverty is so great as to make the labor of children, for at least part of the time, 
necessary for the support of the family. While in the public schools absence for days 
or parts of days would materially interfere with progress, in the corporate schools 
instruction is adapted to the peculiar circumstances, the course of study for the pub-
lic schools and their methods of instruction being followed, however, as far as possible. 
The character of instruction in the corporate schools was reported in 1882-'83 to be 
excellent in 56 classes, good in 29, fair in 5, and indifferent in only 1. 
The 26 evening schools showed an increased attendance of pupils, accompanied by 
a steady improvement in instruction and discipline. These schools are divided into 
senior and junior grades; the former, admitting no pupil under 16, have an optional 
course of study, compr1Sing reading, arithmetic, book-keeping, penmanship, and 
composition. Pupils may select any 2 of these studies. Classes for foreigners learn-
ing English were formed in both grades, and their average attendance was nearly 40 
per cent. of that of the whole. The total enrolment was 20,910; average attendance, 
7,853. 
Truancy decreased by 17 per cent. during the year. The 12 agents of truancy em-
ployed to assist in enforcing the compulsory education law made more than 41,000 
visits during the year, about 12,000 to families and over 24,000 to stores and factories 
in which children wf!re known to be employed. In all these establishments only 243 
instances wero found in which there was a violation of the law, showing the gen-
eral cooperation of employers and the sympathy of the public in the matter of prop-
erly instructing the young. 
Ogdensburg reports for 1883-'84 schools taught by 48 teachers in 10 school buildings, 
valued, with other school property, at $71,000, and, besides 2,035 enrolled in public 
schools, about 560 in private and parochial schools. 
The Osweuo public schools in 1883-'84 were taught 196 days by 2 men and 61 women 
in 23 school building~ with 2,920 sittings for study. All public school property was 
valued at 171,980. .l!,;stima.ted enrolment in private and parochial schools, 1,209. 
Poughkeepsie reports for 1882-'83 a prosperous year in school work; a course of 
study extending over 12 years, of which 3 were in introductory grades, 3 in primary, 
2 in grammar, and 4 in high; a alight increase in the percentage of attendance on 
enrolment, although the total attendance was so mew hat less than the previous year· 
a. continued improvement in drawing; ancl over 1,000 additions to the library, of 
which nearly 800 were gifts of citizens. The plan adopted two years ago of retaining 
the youn~est children only half a day in school worked so well that it was proposed 
to adopt it in the next higher grade. The experiment of clispensing with the regular 
recess worked admirably. Each pupil is allowed to leave the room on request, and 
the time saved from the ordinary recess is taken off the length of the session. . 
Tho 1¥o~heBterpublicschools, ~mbracing primary, intermediate, grammaT, academic, 
and trammg departments, the last organized in 1883, were never before m so good a 
condition as during that year. The chief difficulty reported was insufficient school 
accommodations, occMioned by the growth of the city and the increase in public scb.ool 
' ttenda.nce. .A. new school building was erected and others were repaired a.nd un-
proved, but, even with this additional provision, between 400 and 500 children were ex-
cluded for want of accommodations. The report for 1884 shows a continuation of the 
fa, orable condition of previous years. Enrolment had still increased, rendering it 
neces ary to occupy rented buildings. The per cent. of attendance was 96.~8,. a 
reoord never excelled in the history of the schools. The superintendent thinks thism· 
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creased attendance over other years is largely due to the abolition of the generalre-
ce s, a measure first adopted in 1883, and which, though meeti1;1g with. stren1:ous. op-
position at first from some, had been finally acc~pted as a s~ep m t~e !1ght d~recti~n,: 
In Rome public ochools were taught 193 days m 18?3-'84, 1~ 8 bmld~ngs, with 1,~3;s 
sittings. Two specinl teachers were employed, one m drawmg, one m penmanship, 
all the force but 3 being women. Public school property was valued at $81,00U. 
Enrolment in private and parochial schools was 375. The schools were classed as 
primary, grammar, advanced, and academic, the last affording preparation for col-
lege as well as a full EngHsh course. · 
Schenectady reports for 1883-'84 public schools taught 192 days in 10 buildings, val· 
ued, with other school property, at $94,000, all the teachers but 3 being women. The 
estimate<l enrolment in private and parochial schools was 800. 
Whilo no marked changes occurred Syracuse claims progress made in school work 
during 188:J. Amp.le accommodations were afforded the school children in 18 buildings, 
although some of these needed improvement in respect to heating and ventilation. 
A new building, perfect in these respects and capable of accommodating 850 pupils, 
was erected during the year. The system includes primary, junior, senior, and high 
schools, besides a training class for teachers, the course up to the high school covering 
8 years. Enrolment in the high school was 473, somewhat smaller than usual; tho 
number of graduates, 43. Monthly teachers' meetings were held, as usual. Corporal 
punishment is never resorted to in preserving discipline, and only 127 cases of suspen-
sion, or about 1 in 100, occurred, and of those suspended all but 22 were reinstated. 
As for those not readmitted to the schools, the superintendent thinks they are better 
off outside, as in his view most of such cases arise from a dislike of school and a 
desire to engage in some kind of work; he thinks it better for a boy to be learning 
a trade if the t,eacher cannot inspire him with a love for books and the tradesman 
can interest him in tools. The figures for 1883-'84 show a decrease of 211 in pupils 
registered in public schools ancl of 30 in the average daily attendance. This is ac-
counteu for by the increased attendance in parochial schools, which, with private 
schools, numbered 2,484 against 1,826 in 1883. The enrolment and average attend-
ance in tho high school increased somewhat during 1883-'84. 
Troy reports public schools taught in 14 buildings, public school property valued 
at $317,000, and about 1,500 attending private and parochial schools, making, with 
public school attendance, 9,798 under instruction. Attendance on public schools de-
creased somewhat during the year, but the time lost by absentees was also less, 
making the ratio of attendance better. A large part of the loss was clue to a vigorous 
agitation of the subject of founding and maintaining parochial schools, of which one 
was erecte<l capable of receiving 600 pupils. Still, it is estimated that as many as 
5,000 youth between 5 and 16 years of age and about 3,000 between 5 and 13 were 
not attending any school. The public schools were primary, intermediate, grammar, 
and high, the last having 181 pupils enrolled and 162 in average attendance. 
Utica in 1'383 had 35 public schools (primary, intermediate, advanced, ungraded, 
and evening) and a free academy, all taught in 18 substantial brick buildings, well 
lighted, well ventilated, and in other respects comfortable. A new and commodious 
building was completed during the year, nearly 700 volumes were added to the library, 
and over 8,000 more books were taken out. 'l'he demand for books of an instructive 
character was increasing : during four years the call for works of fiction had fallen off 
from 64 per cent. to 53. The free academy offers four course11 of study: a normal of 
2 years, an English and scientific of 2, and two classical courses, one of 4 years, the 
other of 3. Of 160 pupils 127 were in average daily attendance. 
Watertown in 1883 shows primary, grammar, and high schools, the course extending 
over 12 years. The enrolment was somewhat less than during the previous year, 
though average attendance was about the same, and there were fewer cases of tardi-
ness and about 64 hours less time lost. More select schools were taught and they 
drew somewhat from the public schools, the enrolment in them being about 100. 
The number of books lent from the library increased, but fewer novels were called 
for, the demand for useful books advancing, The high school offers two courses of 
study, classical and English, the latter subdivided into French, German, and Latin-
English courses. Of 197 pupils enrolled 154 were in average attendance. 
Yonkers in 1884 reports public l':lchools taught 199 days in 6 buildings by 3 men and 
43 women, public school property valued at f137,449, and an estimated enrolment of 
1,556 in private and parochial schools. 
PREPARATION AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
STATE REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTIFICATES. 
Teachers to be fegally qualified for employment in the public schools must have a 
normal school diploma or a certificate of qualification from the State superintendent, 
the school commissioner of the district, or from the school officer of a city authorized 
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by special act to grant the certificate. Certificates issued by the county com missioner 
and by the State superintendent are gjyen only after an examination as to ()_ua1ifica-
tions. By 11 law of 1882 pupils instructed in teachers' classes in academies and union 
free schools for at least 10 weeks, and who have passed an examination prescriL d 
uy the regents (which jncludes methods of teaching), are entitled to a certificate, 
::rncl when this is indorsed by a school commissioner it constitutes a license to teach. 
The State superintendent may amml for cause any certificate grante9- by a commis-
sioner and may declare any normal school diploma invalid as a qualification to teach. 
STATD NORMAL TRAINING, 
The 8 State normal schools, at Albany, Brockport, Buffalo, Cortland, Fredonia, 
Geneseo, Oswego, and Potsdam, report an attendance during 1883-'84 of 2,393 pupils 
in normal studies, besides 2,691 other pupils. Of the normal students 300 graduated, 
making a total of 5,833 graduateR since the .opening of the schools. The shortening 
of the school year affected the figures of attendance in these as in other schools, 1he 
whole enrolment being 670 less than in 1882-'83. The number of graduates, however, 
was two more than that in the preceding year. 
These schools are all under the supervision of the State superintendent, the regents 
of the univMsity being associated with him in the case of the Albany school. 'l'uition 
isfreei· so also is the use of text books; and to students who remain at least a full term 
traveling expenses are refunded. The State makes a regular allowance of $18,000 a 
year to each school, besides additional appropriations for special objects when neces-
sary. Each county is entHled to send twice as many students as it has representa-
tives fa the assembly, and appointments are made by the State superintendent on the 
recommendation of the school commissioners or city superintendents of schools. Can-
didates must be at least 16 years of age, must have good health and average abilities, 
and must pass a prescribed examination in English branches, including arithmetic as 
for as square root. All of these schools but one present 3 courses, extending over 2, 3, 
and 4 years. The 1<chool at Albany appears to offer only 1 course of 2 years. This 
school reports a new building in process of erection, for which the legislature of 188'3 
appropriated $125,000, besides allowing whatever sum might be realized from the sale 
of the old buildinL1. 
The demand for normal school graduates as teachers in the better class of schools 
throughout the State is said to be increasing from year to year. Such teachers find 
ready employment at fair wages, and in some of the counties their number is becom-
ing noticeably large. 
OTHER NORMAL TRAINING. 
The Normal Colll'ge, New York City, gave instruction in 1883-'84 to 1,.520 young 
women in a 4-year normal course and sent out 238 graduates. Although this school 
h_as been in operation only since 1870, about half the teachers in the schools of the 
city are graduates from it. Tuition is free, the institution being a part of the public 
school system of the city. 
Cla~ses for instruction iu the science and practice of common school teaching were 
orgamzed by authority of the regents of the university in ni academies and union 
free sch?ols, 16 more than during the previous year. 'l'he number of pupils receiving 
rn~truct1on was 1,875. 'fhese classes are . under the supervision of an inspector ap-
p_omted by the regents, and aro also subject to the visitation of the school commis-
sioner_ of ~be district in which t~e school js situated, who is required to assist in the 
orgamzotion, management, and imal examination of the classes, and to report thereon 
to the r gent of the university. 'l'henumber of classes and the number of pupils thus 
instructed increase yearly, aud the beneficial results of the instruction are beginning 
to be felt in the schools near the localities where the classes are taught. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
It is macle by law the duty of each school commissioner to organize each year a 
foacbors' i 11stitute in his own district, or, in connection with other commissfoners, n 
c?ml~ined institute for ihe county. He must, if possible, induce all the teachers of b is 
di trict to attend, and there is no deduction from their pay for the time spent at tho 
institute. 
Such meetings were held in 1883-'84, as during the preceding year, in 58 countie: , 
at a cost to the State of 16,927, an increase of il,156 over the cost in 1882-'8:t Tho 
number of institutes held was 71 against 73 the previous year; the aggregate attentl-
an~e vf teachers was about the same, the average number attending each institute 
~en:~g 10 more in 1884. The percentage of teachers attending in all the counties w~ r ~ 
institutes were held, ba ed on the number teaching 23 weeks or more, was 81.99 aga10st 
80.9 in 1883. 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNALS, 
The most important of the journals in this Sta.te devoted to the diffusion of educa-
tional information are the following: The School Journal, a weekly published at New 
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York City; a monthly publication, The Teacher~' Institute, an abstract of the pre-
cedmg one; The School Bulletin, Syracuse, a monthly, in its eleventh volume in 1884; 
and The Industrial News, publishedmonthlyby the Inventors' Institute, Cooper Union, 
in its fifth volume in 1884. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
ACADEMIES AND HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENTS, 
In this State two classes of institutions come under the general designation of acade-
mies: (1) incorporated ones governed by boards of trustees and supported by the in-
come of property and of tuition fees; (2) academical departments of union schools under 
the control of boards of education and supported chiefly by taxation. By a law of 1864 
provision was made for the organization of these academical departments and for their 
participation, subject to the visitation of the regents, in the privileges enjoyed by in-
corporated academies; also, that incorporated academies may, with the consent of 
tbeil' trustees and of the district, be adopted as academical departments of union 
schools and permanently transferred to the board of education. Under these two pro-
visions the number of academical departments of union schools has steadily increased 
and that of incorporated academies has diminished. In 1882-'83 3 academies were in-
corporated by the board of regents and 5 acaclemical departments of union schools 
were received under visitation. The whole number of academies and of departments 
reporting for that year was 256; total attendance, 32,126, under 1,325 teachers. More 
than 7,000 of these students were pursuing classical studies, 2,252 were preparing for 
college, and 7,545 bad passed the regents' preliminary examination. In 1883-'84 the 
aggregate attendance was 34,lu2, an increase for the year of more than 2,000. 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For statistics of business colleges, private academic schools, preparatory schoolR, and 
preparatory departments of colleges, see '!'ables IV, VI, VII, and IX of the appendix, 
and for summaries, see the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
UN1VERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK, 
This university is composed of all the colleges, academies, and academic depart-
ments of union schools in the State, the terrn colleo-e iucluding all institutions in the 
State legally incorporated with power to confer collegiate degrees. Colleges of arts, 
law schools, medical schools, and professional. schools of science are thus em braced, 
hut not schools of theology. The statistics of these colleges, so far as reported to the 
regents for 1882-'83 (3 failing to report), showed property valued at $21,525,052; an 
expenditure for the year of $1,949,459; a total attendance of 10,236 students, under 
675 instructors; and 1,476 graduates. Of the students 3,626 belonged to 23 colleges of 
arts, 18 of them for men or for both sexes and 5 exclusively for wemen. 
COLLEGES OF ARTS FOR YOUNG MEN OR FOR BOTH SEXES, 
To the colleges of this class noticed in 1882 were added in 1883, by action of the 
regents of the university, Canisius College, Buffalo, and the Seminary of Our Lady of 
Angels, Suspension Bridge, the latter changing its title to "Niagara University." 
For statistics, see Table IX of the appendix. 
From the regents' report for 1882--'83 it appears that the year was one of great ac-
tivity among the colleges and that educational work was carried on in them with 
energy; in many, with increased advantages. Several of them received large addi-
tions to their endowments and initiated movements towards fuller and more effective 
work. The report of the regents for 1883-'84 has not been. issued when this goes to 
press; but, from an examination of catalogues and returns for that year and from 
the report of the State superintendent, it appears that a like activity continued. The 
report of the State superintendent, published earlier than that of the regents, shows 
a total of 8,381 students in collegiate schools against 7,544 in 1882--'83, these figures 
including, of course, those in preparatory and other departments as well as the prop-
erly colle~iate, which last were reported by the regents as 3,106 in 1882-'83. 
Columbia College New York, in 18d3 completed, at much expense, extensive build-
ings that had been iong in process of erection for the better accommodation of its 
growing departments, and gathered its large libraries into one noble structure, under 
the care of an experienced librarian. It followed some western colleges in a plan 
for granting degrees in certain cases on examination without residence (as did Syra-
cuse University also), and agreed to admit women, on a system similar to that of the 
Annex at Harvard, to study under its professors and stand examinations for degrees. 
The University of Rochester, which bas received by will of Mr. Lc,Yill IT. Morgan his 
choice libl'ary, cabinet, and other gifts, has been made the residuary legatee of his 
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widow's large property, which, at her son's death, is to go in money-to the unfrersity, 
fo.: 1ho collegiate education of women unc16r university auspices and officers. St. 
Lawrence U uiv rsit:v ha<l from the estate of Mrs. Sarah D. Gage $37,457 in fnlJilrnen t 
of a bequest for th"e maintcnauco of its scbool of tbeolo~y. Cooper Union, New 
York, in addition to more than Sl,000,000 lJestowed on it lJy its venernulo fouu<ler 
before his dC'ath, received from him by will, after his decease ju 1Be3, !H00,000, and 
from bis children a like sum. Cornell University was rel ieved by special act of a. 
restriction which bad limited its corporate property to $:3 1000,000, :rn<L will probably 
be several millions richer by the change. For other benefactions iu H:382-'83, see In-
stitutions for the Superior Instructiou of Young Women, below. 
The information as to 1883-'84 is still imperfect, but alre:uly there are annonnce-
ments of the receipt of $5,000 by St. Stephen's College, Annantlale, for scholarships; 
of $14,476 by Syracuse University, for endowment; and of $85,COO from Hon. Hiram 
Sibley, for a mechanical professorship and for additions to the Sibley shops and build-
ing at Cornell University, Ithaca. 
Of the colleges belonging to the university system, at least 14 were still for young 
men only, while Alfred, St. Lawrence, Cornell, and Syracuse Universities admit1e1l 
young women also. All continued their instruction in French and German, as well 
as in Latin and Greek, except St. Stepben7s College, which, as preparing for theo-
logical study, substitutes Hebrew for German. With tho same view, Hobart and 
St. Bonaventure Colleges also teach Hebrew, as do Alfred nnd Madison Universities. 
Co1umbia Co1lege and Cornell University offered Anglo-Saxon and Sauscrit also. The 
former was offered, too, at Hobart College and Madison and Syracuse Universities. At 
Columbia, Danish, Icelandic, Spanish, and Italian were included in the optional 
courses, and at Cornell, Swedish, Spanish, and ltalian. 
Chautauqua University, an outgrowth of the Chautauqua Assembly and Reading 
Circle, was incorporated by the legislature in 1883 without the customary require-
ment to report to the regents Hs course of study or its means for imparting instruc-
tion. It is also left free from the usual university demand of' at least a 4-year course 
of study, which enables it, if it should choose, to give diplomas and confer degrees 
withont assurance of the time-honored preparation. 
INSTITUTIONS FOR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN. 
Tho 5 colleges for women already referred to 11s of full collegiate rank are Wells 
College, Aurora; Elmira Female College, Elmira; Ingham University, Leroy; Rut-
gers Female College, Now York City, and Vassar Colleg-e, Poughkeepsie. All present 
clus ical courses of 4 years, as previously, and all give fastruction in mnsic, drawing, 
painting, French, and German, Elmira ad<ling Anglo-Saxon, and Rutgers, Spanish. 
All seem to prosper, tboui;h in tlifferent degrees. Ingham University was enabled 
by ite friends in 1082-'8:3 to mcrease its property in grounds and buildings by the pnr-
cha ·e of a chancellor's residence for $5,000 and by the erection of an rJ.rt annex at a 
cost; of $4,000; a debt of $11,660 was also met by contributions from its friends. In 
1 83-' 4 Mr. Timotpy Rill offered it $10,000 towards an endowment of $100,000, condi-
tioned on the raising of $90,000 to make up the full amount. 
Vassar College, too, had its preceding large endowments from the Vassar family in-
creased by $50,000 for a scholarsnip fund and $~0,000 for 2 professorships, all from 
Matthew Va ar, jr., in 1883. In 1884 John G. Vassar gave $10,000 for the improve-
ment of the college laboratory . 
. For detailed statisticR of these colleges for women, in which the regents reported 
m 1&3~ 3 ~ total of 520 collegiate student,s, under 81 instructors1 see Table VIII of the appendix of this volume; for like statistics of the col1eges tor men or for both 
sexes, seo Table IX. For summaries of the statistics of both classes, see correspond-
ing tables in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
The United States Military Academy, West Point, established and sustained by _the 
G neral Government to train officers for the Army, includes, with military instruction, 
the .study of English, French, and Spanish, internatil1nal and military law, mat_bc-
ma.t1c_ , drawing, natural and experimental philosophy, geography, history and ethic , 
chom1stry, mineralogy, geology, engineering ( civil as weU as military), and telegrapl1~ · 
The course covers at lea.at 4 years; no students are advanced from one year's ~ork 
to the next without a, rigid examination on the studieB passed over; if found defic1eo t, 
they are pnt back or di charged. The number of cadets in 1883-'84 was 284. . 
Ce>rnell University, the agricultural and mechanical college of the State, besides 1_t 
literary and special courses, offers 6 scientific course8 of 4 years, leading to <legreesrn 
a~culture, architecture, analytical chemistry, chemistry and physics, electncal en-
gineering, and civil engineering; also, another engineering course, of 5 years, and 
shorter cotll'ses leading to no degree. The degree of civil engineer is given only on 
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completion of the 5-ycar course, graduates of the 4-year course receiving that of 
bachelor of engineering. 
Three professional schools of science recognized by the regents are Rensselaer Poly-
tech11ic Jn-9titl£te, Troy, a school of civil engineering, conferring the degree of r:ivil en-
gineer; tho &!iool of Mines of Columbia College, in which the dt>grees of engineer of 
mines, civil engineer, and bachelor of philosophy are conferred; and the Scienl-{fia 
Department of <.Jooper Union, covering a course of mathematical and scientific stnc1y 
of 5 years and conferring the Cooper Union medal and diploma at its close. The 
number of students in these 3 institutions reported to the regents in 188::!-183 was 
3,774. 
A College of Elccl1·ical Erigi·nee1•ing, New York City, has been established to give a 
scientific and practical knowledge of the systems of te1egraphy in use in this and 
other countries for submarine and inland telegraphy, electric lighting, the telephone, 
and their commercial utilization. 
Instrnction in civil engineering and in general science is given at the University of 
the City of New York and at Union and Syracuse Universities,· while 15 other colle-
giate institutions present courses for the degree of bachelor of science . 
. For statistics of scientific schools reporting, see Table X of the appendix, ::mrl for a 
summary, see the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
PROFESSION AL, 
Theology.-Th?. following 10 schools of theology report for 1883 or for 1884: St. 
Bonaventure's Seminary, Allegany (Roman Catholic); Auburn Theologicftl Seminary, 
Auburn (Presbyterian); Canton Theological School, Canton (Universalist) .: Hart-
wick Theological Seminary, Hartwick (Lutheran); General Tl.Jeological Seminary of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church, New York; Union Theological Seminary of the City 
of New York (Presbyterian); Rochester Theological Seminary, Rochester (Baptist); 
Christian Biblical Institute, Stanford ville, (Christian); Seminary of Our Lady of 
Angels, Suspension Bridge (Roman Catholic), and St. Joseph's Provincial Seminary, 
Troy (Roman Catholic). Seven of these report 412 students in 1883-'84; tbo remain-
ing 3 had, in 1882-'83, 210. All report courses of study extending over nt least 3 years, 
the 3 Roman Catholic institutions presenting courses of from 4½ to 6 years, including 
preparatory as well as professional training. About half of the a hove nnrued schools 
offer opportunities for graduate study and report students in them. The General 
Theological Seminary instituted such a course in 1883. 
De1ancey Divinity School, Geneva, and St. Andrew's Divinit;v Schoo], Syracusa 
(Protestant Episcopal), as well as Hamilton Theolorrical Schoo], Hamilton (Baptist), 
do not report to this Office for 1883 or 1884; but evidence of. their continued existence 
appears in the year books of the Protestant, Episcopal and Baptist Churches for 1884, 
w bich show that the two Episcopal schools had each 7 candidates for orders in 1882-'83 
and that the seminary at Hamilton had 52 students, under 5 instrnctors. 
The Chautauqua School of Theology, formally opened in 1884, is an outgrowth 'of the 
Chautauqua work in the direction of ministerial culture. It gives the usual biblical, 
theological, ecclesiastical, historical, and philosophical instruction. Two depart-
men ts have been provided, one leading to a diploma in theology, t be other presenting 
a course of reading and study for ministers and others who desire the benefit of the 
school without being subjected to the examinations required of regular students. 
The number of students in 1883-'84 was 307. 
Gifts were received by the above theological schools, as reporteo, during 1883 and 
1884 amounting to over $376,000. Chief among these were $37,400 from MisA Sarah 
A. Gage to the Canton Theological School in St. Lawrence Universit.y, ,Canton; 
$81,928 to the General Theological Seminary of the Protestant Episcopal Church, New 
York; $23,800 to Rochester Theological Seminary; and about $2:.!S, 000 to Union 'rheo-
logical Seminary, New York, for library ball and scholarships. 
Instruction in law was given in the following schools: Albany Law School, Albany, 
a department of Union University; Maynard-Knox Law School, a department of Ham-
ilton College, Clinton; School of Law of Columbia College, New York, and Depart-
ment of Law of the University of the City of New York. These schools, which form 
a part of the University of the State of New York, reported to tho regents a.n attend-
ance of 506 students, under 20 instruct-ors, aud.215 grnduates sent out in 1883. In 1884 
the students numbered 511. 
Medicine, dentistry, and pharmacy.-The regents, for 1883, report !) schools of medi-
cine, 1 of dentistry, 3 of veterinary science, and 3 of pharmacy. These reported 2,330 
students, under 214 instructors, in 1883. This list excludes the medical department 
of Niagara University, organized in 1883; the New York Medical College and Hospital 
for Women, which bad made no report to the regents for several years; and 2 colleges 
whose charters had been declared invalid by the courts. 
The list of medical schools in New York, published by the Illinois State board of 
health for 1883-'84, not including schools of dentistry and pharmacy, comprises 12 in-
stitntions which.reported 2,264 matriculates, of whom 660 were graduated, 
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The New York College of Dentistry, New York City, reports 142 students and 30 grad-
uates in 1883-' 4; it has a 2-year course of study, 20 weeks each year; there is no ex-
amination for admi sion. 
The Albany Colleo-e of Pharmacy, a department of Union University, reports 37 stu-
dents and 13 graduates; the College of Pharmacy of the City of New York, 33.0 in 1584. 
'rhe coor e in IJoth extends over 2 years; in the college at Albany; of 20 weeks each; 
in the other, of 22 weeks. · 
For statistics of professional schools, see Tables XI to XIII of the appendix. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
SOCIETIES FOR THE PROMOTION OF HOME STUDY. 
The Chautaitqua Literary and Scientific Circle, organized in 1878 to encourage study 
at home, reported in 1882 an enrolment of nearly 30,000 members living in every State 
and Territory of the Union, as well as some in other quarters of the globe. It gradu-
ated in 1e82 its first class of nearly 2,000 members. In 1883 the institution was in-
corporated by the State legislature and authorized by law to confer the usual colle-
giate degrees, but without being restricted .to any standard or obliged to report to 
the regents its course of study or means for imparting instruction. 
Tho Correspondence University, a new institution somewhat resembling the 
above in its metbo<ls and aims, can only be said to belong in this State from the fact 
that its secretary, Professor Wait, is of Cornell University, Ithaca. Its faculty in-
cludes 32 professors, selected from colleges here and in Great Britain. It publishes 
in Chicago, Ill., a paper entitled The Correspondence University Journal, which 
presents full statements of its courses in all subjects. 
EDUCATION FOR POLITICAL LIFE. 
Courses of special trnining in political science are given at Columbia College, New 
York, and at Cornell Univ r ity, Ithaca. That at Columbia covers, as when last 
reported, 3 years from the opening of the senior year; that at Cornell, 4 years, of which 
2 are comparatively elementary. Graduate courses in the same study are offered at 
Columbia. All tendency to party views, as such, is carefully avoided. 
TRAINING IN ARTS AND TRADES. 
Cooper Union, New York City, besides its courses in science, gives instruction in 
free art and industrial classes, taught both day and evening, as follows: An art school 
for women; school for women in wood engraving; scbool of telegraphy; classes in 
phonography and type writing for :women ; ftee night school of art for men. The 
amount earned by the pupils of 1883-'84 a,ncl the graduates of 188~{, so far as heard 
from, was 27,751. Many instances of success on the part of graduates of the wom-
en's ai,t school are reported. The whole number of pupils in it in 188:3-'84 was 4,327; 
the number using the reading room and library, 549,707, of whom 6,G64 were women. 
A number of art schools and societies for promoting a knowledge of art report from 
New York City, among them the Met.ropolitan Museum of Art, the Drawing School of 
the Society of Mechanics and Tradesmen, t.he art department of the Turnschulo, the 
Decorative Art Society, the Woman's Institute of Technical Design, and the New 
York Trade Schools. Including the 1,000 pupils in the art and technical schools of 
the Cooper nion, it is stiruated that there are in New York Ci1y alone over 2,000 
btudeut of' inrlu trial art, whose influence rnust be felt within a short time in all the 
tracle of the city. Encouraging result arc already apparent in an advance in every 
department that 1·equire artistic workm:1nship. 
Cour es in painting, drawing, and music form a part of the instruction offered in 
yracuse University, Wells College, Elmira Collese, Rutgers Female Co1lege, and 
Va ar; painting and drawing are taught in the University of the City of New York, 
while drawing (architectural, free hand, and mechanical) is taught in the engineer-
ing com ·es of ho -various colleges already noted under Scientific. 
Th . Coll ge of Electrical Engineering, New York City, recently organized, bas been 
a.lre:uly noticed under Scientific. 
TRAINING SCHOOLS FOR NURSES. 
Nine schools to prepare women for intelligent care of the sick report from this 
State for 1883 or 1884: Now York State School for Training Nurses, Brooklyn, opened 
in 1 71; Bellevue Ho pital School for Nurses, New York, opened in 1873; Chnrity ~nd 
.Materni y Ho::ipital School for Nurses, Blackwell's Island, 1875; New York Hospital 
ochool for .i: ur e , 1 77; Buffalo General Hospital School for Nurses, 1878; Brooklyn 
Tro.ining School for ur ea, 1 0; Rochester City Hospital Training School for Nurses, 
1 0; Mount inai Training School for Nurses, New York, 1881; Brooklyn Homreo-
pathic Ho pital School for Nurse , lat¼. Total ofpnpils reported for 1883, 6G, of-whom 
25 gra.duaterl.; the next year, 185, of whom 72 graduated. 
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TRAINING IN' MUSIC AND LANGUAGES. 
Special schools of mus:c reporting are the Grand Conservatory of Music, New 
York City; the Philharmonic Society of New York; the School of Music, Pougl.Jkeep-
sie, and Columbia Conservatory of Music, Brnoklyn. The last named reports thorough 
cour es of musical instruction , vocal ?.ind iustrumental, including the ui,o of a large 
number of instruments; also, i nstructiou in elocution, foreign l1rnguages, and dancing. 
There are also special schools of languages, the most important being Stern's School 
of Languages, New York, in which French, Spani1;h, German, and Italian are taug-1.ii 
according to what is termed tho natural method, i. e., beginning not . with rules, but 
with the spoken words of the language to be learned. 'l'his school maintains a free 
normal class for teachers, one of the aims beins: to extend the knowledge of tho 
methods of instruction followed. About 700 pupils received instruction in 18!:l3. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
The institutions for the deaf and dumb are as foHows: New York Institution for 
the Deaf and Dumb, New York, which reported 390 pupils under instruction during 
the year 1883-'84; . Institution for the Improved Instruction of the Deaf and Dumu, 
New York, with 163; the Central New York Institution for Deaf-Mutes, Rome, with 
148; Le Couteulx St. Mary's Deaf and Dumb Asylum, Buffalo, with 139; St. Joseph's 
Institution for the Improved Instruction of Deaf-Mutes, Pordham, with 250; Western 
New York Institutiou for Deaf-Mutes, Rochester, with 161, and Northern New York 
Institution for Deaf-Mutes, Malone. The whole nnmher reported under instruction 
was 1,251. The last named institution was opened in September, 1884, with about 20 
pupils. It occupies a rented building and its accommodations are limited. ·with the 
others, it receives, under the law, a pro rata appropriation from the Siate. Total 
expenditures for the year in all these schools, $362,6V9, agaimit $391,129 in 1882-'83, 
when there were 52 fewer pupils. 
AU teach the common English branches, including articulation, and such employ-
ments as shoemaking, tailoring, printing, dressmaking, and housework. . 
EDUCATION OF THE BLIND. 
The New York State Institution for the Blind, Batavia, and the New York City In-
stitution for the Blind report an average of 353 pupils in 1883-'84, against 400 the 
previous year. This reduction was d ne to an epidemic in the cHy institution, in con-
sequence of which the schools were temporarily closed and the pupils sent home. The 
expenditure for both i.nstitutions during the year was $165,698 against $134,619 in 
188:.2-'83, an increase of over $31,000. The common and hicrher English branches are 
taught, with music, piano tuning, broom making, sewing, knitting, and fancy_ work. 
TRAINING OF THE FEEBLE-MINDED. 
The State sustains two institutions for the care and instruction of this class: The 
New York Asylum for Idio1s, at Syracuse, and the Custodial Branch, at Newark. 
That at Syracuse is for children only, and gives them generally 7 years' instruction· 
it has a farm department near tho city for idiotic ·and feeble-minded men, in which 
about 30 are maintained. Averag~ number of inmates during the year, 326; aver-
age weekly cost for educat10n, mamtenanco, and care, $3.33 for each pupil. The 
Newark Custodial llranch Asylum is devoted entirely to the oversight and care of 
idiotic and feeble-minded young women, and is under the control and management 
of the Syracuse Institution. An average of 140 were cared for during the year, most of 
them between the ages of 15 and 40. 
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS, 
Some industrial training in connection with instruction in the common school 
branches is given by a large number of institutions and societies to about 10,000 chil-
dren each year, these being generally of a class who, from poverty, are deprived of 
other means of trainin~. Amonrr these institutions may be mentioned the schools of 
the Children's Aid Society, New York City; the Brookl,vu Children's Aid Society; the 
Brooklyn Industrial School Association; the American Female Guardian Society, New 
York City; House of the Good Shepherd, Tomkins Cove; the Five Points House ot 
Industry, New York City· the Hebrew Benevolent Society, New York City; the Wil-
son Industrial School for Girls, New York City, and the Industrial School of Rochester. 
REFORMATOnIES. 
Tb ere were over 4,000 juvenile delinquents in the various reformatories of the State 
October 1, 1884, about one-third of them beinrr girls. Tho New York House of Refnge, 
:Randall's Island, reports 758; the Wostern Ifouse of Refuge!.. Rochester, 513; the New 
York Juvenile Asylum, New York, 941; New York Catholic .t'rotectory, West Chester, 
2 051, and Buffalo Catholic Protectory for Boys, 101. The first two named are main-t:.med by legislative appropriations; the others, except the last named, by the State 
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a,ncl municipal authorities. All give instruction in the common English branches and 
in various industries. 
In regard to the House of Refuge on Randall's Island the board of charities has 
recommended varions changes, among them the abclitfon of stone cells with hon 
<l.oors and the substitution of a more open sy&tem, on the family plan; a reduction 
in the number of corporal punishments, these to be inflicted only by the superin-
tendent or matro-o or by their <lirec•;ion and in their presence; the inauguration of a 
s.rstem of rewards to stimulate the ambition of children; and the abolition of the con-
tract system for ·boys, a comprehensive system of trades to be substitnted for it. 
Som&improvements were made in the grounds and buildings of the New York Ju-
venile Asylum during 1883-'84 and some necessary conveniences were furnisl1ed the 
inmates, but the institution was found to be overcrowded and the administration of 
corporal punishment not surrounded with sufficient checks. The State board of 
charities invites the attention of the legislature to a report of its committee out.hi~ 
subject, and believes its recommendations should be carried out, as they have been in 
the case of the New York Catholic Protectory. 
ORPHAN ASYLUMS AND HOMES. 
There were reported by the State board of charities 192 orphan asylums and homes 
for the friendles , with 42,773 inmates during the year 1883-'84, ')f whom 21,736 were 
youth, 11,641 boys and 10,095 girls. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
NEW YORK STATE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION, 
The thirty-ninth annual meeting of this association was held at Elmira July 9-11, 
1884. Addres es of welcome were given by Professor Steel and Mayor Flood, of El-
mira, followed by the address of the president, Mr. Barnes. On the second day a pre-
liminary report was made by the committee on education, which, among other evi-
cl •nces of progress, noted that increasing attention is being paid to the health and 
oyesight of pupils and to tbe preparation of teachers. The report led to an animated 
debate, which resulted jn tho appointment of a committee to devise a plan for secur-
ing better work from school trustees. A paper read by Commissioner J. T. Lusk, of 
Binghamton, showed the difference in taxation, appropriation, and length of school 
terms in different cities, villages, and districts of the State; Mr. A. H. Dundon fol-
lowed on tho practical importance of the imagjnation and its cultivation in school. 
After some discus ion of Mr. Dundon's paper, one was read on the teaching of geog-
raphy. In the afternoon Mr. Lusk's paper was discussed and the evening was de-
voted to an address by Chancellor Sims, of Syracuse University, entitled "Person-
ality in the teacher's work." The session of the following day was opened with a 
historical paper from Noah T. Clark, on "Academic education in this State one hun-
dred years ago." Other papers were on" Educational humbug," by Jerome Allen, 
Pn. D., of St. Cloud, Minn.; "Self culture," by J. M. Milne, of Cortland; "The 
relation of theory and practice," by Edward E. Sheib, PH. D,, of Baltimore: and the 
"Relatiou of art to education/' by Rev. A. W. Cowles, of Elmira Female College. 
ST.A.TE COUNCIL OF SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS. 
The second annual meeting of the council of school superintendents was held in Al-
bany, Thur day and Friday, November 20 and 21, 1884. The topics for discussion were 
of the most practical character, including examinations of teachers; methods of teach-
ing reading, pelling, and language; how much technical grammar should be taught; 
Kindergarten metho<IB applied to primary school work; and training schools for teach-
ers: are they essential in the present stage of the profession of teaching f 
ST.A.TE ASSOCIATION OP SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS AND SUPERINTENDENTS, 
The twenty-ninth annual meeting of school commissioners and superintendents was 
held at Rochester, January 16-18, 1884. The program included addresses on tbe rela-
tion of the teachers' cla s to the country schools, on the value of the teachers' institu_te 
to country teachers, school supervision, and normal schools as training schools for 
country school teachers. 
OTHER STATE ASSOCIATIONS. 
The twenty-second university convocation and the centennial anniversary of the 
or anization of the board of regents of tho university were held at Albany, July 8-10, 
1 . These meetings were characterized by a lively interest in educational matter , 
and interesting papers were read and discussed, of which, however, no detailed report 
has been received. 
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OBITUARY RECORD. 
PETER COOPER, 
This most conspicuous promoter of education in NewYorkCitywas born there Feb-
ruary 12, 1791. His early lifo was one of labor and struggle. When very young he 
assisted his father in his business, the manufacture of hats, attending school only for· 
half of each day for a single year. At the age of 17 he was apprenticed to a coach-
makcr. Soon after finishing his apprenticeship he invented . an improvement in 
machines for shearing cloth, from which he realized a large profit. In 1830 he built, 
after his own design, tbe :first steam engine ever constructed on this continent. He 
took great interest iu the extension of the electric telegraph and engaged iu various 
manufactures, one of the most important being that of iron, and perhaps the most 
prolitable that of glue and isinglass, which last he continued to carry on for over 50 · 
years. As capitalist and manufacturer, inventor and philanthropist,, he was connected 
with some of the most important and useful accessions to the industrial arts of the 
country, its progress in invention, and the promotion of educational and benevolent 
institutions. He was a trustee of the Public School Society :first formed to promote 
public schools in New York, and when that was merged in the board of education he • 
became a school commissioner. The most cherished object of his life, carried out as 
soon as his means would permit, was the establishment of an institution for industrial 
trarning. Having himself felt the need of such instruction, which the common school, 
academy, and college all failed to supply, he determined to set an example iu pro-
viding for it that should not . only prove useful in New York City, but contagious 
throughout the country. In 1854 he laid the cornerstone of the Cooper Union in New 
York, "to be devoted forever to the union of art and science in their application to the 
useful purposes of life." The institution has admirably :filled the place for which it 
was created and has continued to grow steadily under the fostering care of its founder. 
Besides the building, which cost $650,000, he annually made large gifts to supplement 
its income, and before his death provided it with a cash endowment of $200,000, to 
which his will added $100,000, his children contributing $100,000 more. Mr. Cooper 
died April 4, 1883, in the ninety-second year of his age, having preserved to the last 
a remarkable degree of vigor, both of body and mind, 
CHIEF ST.A.TE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. WILLIAM: B. RUGGLES, State superintendent of public instruction. 
[Term, April 7, 1883; to April 7, 1886.] 
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NORTH CAROLINA. 
SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS. 
1882-'83. 1883-'84. Increase. Decrease. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
WJ1ite yonth of school age (6-21) .... 294,840 314,293 19,453 
. -.. --- --. Colored youth of school age (6-21) ... 173,718 189,988 16,270 
·----- .... Whole number of school age ...•••... a468,558 a504,281 35,723 .......... 
White youth in public sehools . ..••... 142, 2:m 167,059 24,826 .. -. -. ---. 
Colored youth in public schools ...... 98,511 111,2:m 12, 72t:S 
-.... ----. 
Whole number in public schools ...... b240,744 a278,298 37,554 
-. ---..... 
Average attendance of white youth .. 97,147 104,~91 7,144 
.. --... -----
Average attend:ince of colored youth. 55,504 ~5, 403 9,899 
.. ---...... 
Whole average attendance ........... bl52,651 ·a169, 694 17,043 ... -....... 
Per cent. of enrolled to school youth .. 51. 3f.3 55.19 :3. 81 -....... -. 
Per cent. of average attendance to 32.58 33.65 1. 07 -.. --..... 
school youth. 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND SCHl)OLS. 
Number of school districts reported .. c6,233 a6,635 402 . ----...... 
Number of public school-houses ...... c4, 158 c2,559 .. --.. --.. 1,599 
Number of free schools for whites .... 3,617 3,845 228 
--. -. ---.. Number of free schools for colored .... 1,90D 2,175 266 . --. -.. -.. 
Whole number reported as free ...•.. a5,526 a6,020 494 ..... --... 
Average time of schools, in days ...•.. d58 e58 . . . -... --. .. ---.. --. 
TEACHERS, 
White men teaching ••••••••••••••••. 2,191 2,296 105 .......... 
White women teaching .••••••••••... 1,063 1,173 110 --........ 
Colored men teaching ...•••••.•••••. 1,157 1.,f>OO 343 
----·· .... Colored women teaching .••••.•••••.. 570 731 161 --..... --. 
Whole number teaching ...•....••••. 4,981 5,700 719 
-- .... ----
FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
Whole expenditure for public schools. /$623,431 9$535,205 
. --... --- . 
$88,226 
Valuation of public school property .. 
. -----. --..... ............. . ----. ---. . -. --... --Amount of available State fund ...... a390,009 M83,092 $93,083 . -. --- ..... 
Average monthly pay of white teach- 25 26 24 16 ... --. ---. 1 10 
ers. 
A veragemonthlypay of colored tea.ch- 24 45 22 06 
.... -----· 
2 39 
ers. 
a Four counties out of 96 not reporting. 
b Three connties not reporting. 
e Six counties not reporting for white 
schools and 8 not reporting for colored schools. 
/ Thirteen counties not reporting. c l•'ive conn ties not reportin1;. 
cl Seven counties not reporting. g Sixteen counties not reporting. 
h Eleven co:mties not report,ing. 
(From the report of Hon. John C. Scarborough, State superintendent of publio 
instruction, for the two years indicated.) . 
STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
The State report for 1882-'83 and 1883-'84 shows a decided . improvement since the 
two preceding years. Then there appeared many items with large decrea-se; noi 
almost all show handsome progress, together with large additions to publio achoo 
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enrolment and attendance. There are also indications of a deep and widespread feel-
ing in the State in favor of better education for a.JI classes. In 1881-'82 the enrolment 
of colored youth in public schools fell off 12,169; the average attendance of such 
youth, still more. In 18tl3-'84 the colored people seem not only to have ma;de ~p th:1t 
loss, but also to have made a great advance, 1882---'83 showing 10,275 more of their chil-
dren in the public schools and 13,763 more in average attendance. In: the following 
year the enrolment of colored youth was 12,728 higher still, and there were 9,899 
more in average attendance. In the character of the schools for both races there is 
also indication of improvement. Numerous normal schools are doing effective work 
and teachers from other States are bringing into the graded schools the most approved 
new methods of instruction. Three useful educational journals, well conducte~ and 
apparently well patronized, are further tokens of awakened interest i.n education. 
ADMINISTRATION, 
For the State the law provides a board of education and a State superintendent of 
public instruction; for counties, boards of education and superintendents; for each 
district, a school committee of 3. No branches are required to be taught except spell-
ing, defining, reading, writing, arithmetic, English grammar, geography, and the 
history of the State and of the United States. Other branches are allowed by special 
arrangements with the school committee. Teaehers, at the close of each term, must 
report to the school committee oi the district the prescribed statistics of their schools 
as a condition of receiving pay. They are also required to maintain good order and 
discipline in their schools; to encourage morality, industry, and neatness; and to 
teach thoroughly all the branches required to be taught. Provision is made for hold-
ing teachers' institutes in each county or in two or more counties combining, and 
when so held teachers in such county or counties are required to attend. 'rhe State 
board of education recommends the text books to be used in the public schools for a 
term of 3 years and until otherwise ordered. The school committees report the teach-
ers' returns to the county superintendents, and they to the State superintendent. 
Schools for the two races are to be kept separate. Sectarian and political books are 
prohibited. 
SCHOOL FINANCl!:S, 
The public schools, free to all children in the State between 6 and 21 years, are sus-
tained by the income of a State school fund; by at least three-fourths of the pro-
ceeds of a State and county poll tax, which under the constitution must not exceed 
82; by an educational tax of 12½ cents on $100 of the property and credits in the State 
and 37½ cents on every poll; by the net proceeds from sales of estrays, from :fines for 
breaches of the penal and military laws, and from exemptions from military duties; 
and by proceeds from licenses to auctioneers and to dealers in intoxicating liquors. 
If the above shall be insufficient to support one or more schools in each district for 
4 months, a special annual tax must be levied in each county . . The State board of 
education apportions the school fund to the counties on the basis of school popula-
tion as ascertained by an annual census, and the county boards to the districts on the 
same basis, 1 specifying the respective amounts going to white and colored schools, 
the funds for these being kept separate by t,he treasurer of the county boards. 
AID FROH THE PEA.BODY FUND. 
North Carolina in 1882-'83 received $8,350 from the Peabody trustees. $4,650 of it 
for public schools, $1,400 for teachers' institutes, $100 for the North Carolina Educa-
tional Journal, and $2,200 for normal training of teachers at Nashville. In 1883-'84 
the State allowance was $6,075, of which $2,175 were for Nashville scholarships, $400 
for teachers' institutes, and $3,500 for public schools. 
NEW LEGISLATION. 
An act of 1883 amending the school law of 1881 makes the following changes: 
(1) The school committee of any district may transact the business of the county 
superintendent in case a vacan'}y occurs; (2) school committees are to be elected 
biennially in October instead of in December, their term of service to begin the first 
Monday in December; (3) no order given by a school committee for apparatus is to 
be valid without the indorsement of the county superintendent and approval of the 
county board of education ; ( 4) a third grade certificate shall not be issued unless 
the applicant answer at least 70 per cent. of the examination questions; (5)' the 
clause making it the duty of a county superintendent to visit and regularly inspect 
the public schools of his county is repealed, and he may suspend a teacher only with 
the concurrence of a majority of the school committee of the district in which the 
teacher is employed; (6) the daily pay of the county superintendent is reduced from 
$3 to $2 and he must render under oath an itemized account of his services, his salary 
1 From 1885 the apportionment will be two-thirds on school population; the remainder, so a3 to equal• 
ize sohool advantages. 
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never to exceed 3 per cent. of the school money apportioned to the county; and 
(7) members of school committees are to be exempt from jury service and from work on 
public roads. 
SCHOOL SYSTEMS OF CITIES WITH 7,500 OR MORE INHABITANTS. 
ADMINISTRATION. 
A yet no general ~rovisio?- for city school syste~s a,ppears in tbe State school laws. 
Iu townships embracmg a city of 5,000 or more mbab1tants g:·acled schools may be 
established, and a tax not to exceed one-tenth of 1 per cent. on property and 30 cents 
on the poll is authorize<l for their support. 
STATISTICS. 
Raleigh and Wilmington, although they have each over 7,500 inhabitantR, the mini-
mum population of cities noticcil in Table II of the appendix to this report, make no 
returns to this Bureau for 1883-'84. 
KINDERGARTEN, 
For full statistics of these achoo.ls reporting, see Table V of the appendix. 
PREPARATION AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHER8. 
STATE REQUIREMENTS FOR TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES. 
The Ja.w requires of each county superintendent that he examine applicants for 
teachers' certificates, aucl i. sue the same, of 3 grades, acco1·ding to the following 
standards of qua1i:fication: A 1ir t grade to those whose general average is 90 per cent. 
or more; second grade, if 80 per cent. or more; third grade, if 70 per ce.1;1t. on all ex-
amina.tion questions. A special third grade certificate on the basis of proficiency in 
fundamental primary studies is also provided for. These certificates are valid for 
one year, but only in the county where they are issued. No teacher may be employed 
who does not hold a certificate, pay being regufated by the grade of the certificate 
held. 
STATE NORMAL TRAINING. 
Ten State schools for training teachers appear in the Stat~ superintendent's report 
for 1 2-'83, with a total attendance of 1,610, under 69 regular instructors and several 
lecturers. Five of these were for whites and 5 for colored ; the latter continued 
through the school year; the forme1·, for about a month. 
Nine such schools report for 1883-'84, 5 of them for whites and 4 for colored. The 
5 schools for whites show 44 instructors, 789 students., and $4,520 of appropriations, 
of which 420 were from the Peabody fund. The 4 schools for colored reported 17 in-
structors, 1,063 students, and $4,697 of appropriations, $647 being from the Peabody 
fund. 
Besides providing these normal schools, the State, by an act of 1881, requires free 
county students at tb.e university to pledge themselves to teach in some school of the 
State for at least half the time that they receive free tuition. Such students will 
naturally have some training in the university normal school. 
OTIIER NORMAL TRAINING, 
B sides the above schools there are 6 private normals reporting in 1883-'84, employ-
ing 39 in tractor , with 1,205 students, making in the State an aggregate for this year 
of 15 normal schools, with 100 instructors and 3,057 students. Of these institutions 
th Shaw University Normal School, Raleigh; the American Missionary Association 
.. ormal chool, Wilmington; and the Tiles ton Normal School, also at Wilmiu !Tton, all 
with an aggregate of 24 instructors and 88'2 students-, were for the training of colored 
teachers. 
Of the 15 normal schools reporting, 1 was opened in 1880 and 6 in 1881. Of the 
whole number, 7 are for the training of colored tenchers, 4 of which are State schools. 
For the tatistics of each of these various schools, see Table III of the appendix; for 
summaries of same, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNALS, 
The :,-orth Carolina Educational Journal, an official or~an of the State Teachers' 
Association, published monthly at Chapel Hill, continued m its fourth volume in 1884 
to give valuable information to the teachers and friends of education in the State. 
The Li~ht-House and Tileston Recorder, a monthly journal published at Wilming-
ton, also m its fourth volume in 1884, gave some general educational information, 
though it was mainly devoted to the interests of t,he Tileston Normal School. 
The Nortlh Carolina Teacher, a ~seful monthly,J:>egan its issues at Raleigh, June, 
1883, and entered on its second volume Ju]y, 1884. 
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SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
Although no statement bas reached this Office as to high schools, there ig informa-
tion that the graded schools, which have been rapidly established in almost every town 
of any conside:rable size in the State, have given a great impulse to public education. 
The proceeds of the regular tax have been largely supplemented by a local optional 
tax which has kept these schools going for 9 months of the yea.r. The Light-House 
':lnd Tileston Recorder, of Wilmington, says that the germ of this important educational 
movement was the Tileston Normal School, established in Wilmington at the close of 
the war by Miss Bradley and sustained by Mrs. Hemen way of Boston. In 1867 Miss 
Bradley opened there a union graded school, and 3 years afterward the Hemen way 
graded school, both now free public schools for the white children of Wilmington, 
thus convincing the people that a public school could he made worthy of the patronage 
of the best people and that female teachers could do it. From this and the centen-
nial graded school, established at Raleigh in 1876, the graded school idea is said to 
have expanded until there are schools of -&his class in successful operation in at least 
14 of the larger towns in the State, with prospects of further progress. These schools 
are said to be superintended by men well qualified, and are all well sustR.ined, some 
enrolling more than 500 pupils each. Graded schools in 1884 received $2,700 from 
the Peabody fund. 
OTIIER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For statistics of private secondary schools, such as business colleges, academies, 
and preparatory departments of colleges, see 'rables IV, VI, and IX of the appendix; 
for summaries of same, corresponding tables in report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOU.NG MEN OR FOR BOTH SEXES. 
The University of North Carolina continues to offer 3 general courses of 4 years 
each: the classical, leading to the degree of A. B.; philosophical, leading to the de-
gree of PH. B. ; and scientitic, leading to the degree of B. s. These courses are pur-
sued in 16 subordinate colleges or schools, each present.ing its appropriate studies. 
There is also a teachers' course of 2 years, opened in liitJ3, em bracing all the studies 
required by law to be mastered by public school teachers. 
Optional courses are provided for such as are allowed to take studies out of the 
regular courses. Beyond the regular courses are graduate courses leading to the de-
grees of PH. n., A. 1\I., and M. s. . 
For tbe statistics of the above and of 8 other universities and colleges reporting 
in 1883-'84, see Table IX of the appendix; for summaries of the same, see a corre-
sponding table in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
I:NSTITUTIONS FOR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN. 
Of the 12 colleges of this class heretofore reporting, 2 make returns for 1882-'83 and 
8 for 1883_.,84. For statistics of these, see Table VIII of the appendix; for summaries 
of them, a corresponding table in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIO.NAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
The scientific course of the State university, covering 4 years, includes the studies 
that relate to the practical pursuits of life, especially those relating to agriculture and 
the mechanic arts, with mathematics, German and French, and such English studies 
as fit students to be useful citizens. There is a philosophical course of 4 years for 
those wishing to study only one ancient language, either Latin or Greek. This allows 
of greater devotion to scientific and English studies. There is aJso an optional c.ourse 
for students of limited time and means, by which they may obtain purely agricultural 
instruction in branches deemed of special value. 
Biddle University and Trinity and Wake ForeAt Colleges show somewhat advanced 
scientific courses of 3 years each; Davidson and Weaverville Colleges, scientific 
coursee, that of the former of 4 years for such as wish to pursue a select course to the 
exclusion of the classics; while Shaw University has a scientific course of 4 years, in 
which the studies of the fust 3 years are the same as in the normal course. 
PROFESSIONAL. 
Theological.-Two universities for the education of the colored people provide the 
chief theological training of the State. Biddl& University, under the care of the Pres-
byterian Board of Missions for the Freedmen, has a theological course of 3 years, re-
14 E 
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quirin" for a<1mj:sion (Tradnation from some college or its equivalent. The theologi-
cal d 1fartment of 'lla~· University. _Haleigh (Baptis~), has a regular course of2 ye'.1-rs 
for tu dents ·who have gradnate<l from the acac.lcnncal department and an English 
course for tho ·e who have not completed their literary studies . 
. For statii-;tics of these departnicuts reporting in 188:1-'84, see Table XI of the ap-
pendix, aucl for a summary of th~m, t be repor~ of t ~10 CommiRsioner preceding. . . 
Legal.-The law departnwnt ot llw State urnYerRlty has a plan of stt!dy corupr1smg 
the course prN1cril>ed by the Sllj>l'<'l))(l court of the State for licence to practise and 
another for those who wi:b to com pt-t e fur the <.legree of LL. n. The former appears 
to be of 1 yt,ar · the other, of2 yt•ars. . 
.Afeclical.-Thi is one of tho few StateA in which there 1s no medical college for 
whites. '£'be mNlical department of the tate university gives instrnation in a 2-year 
conr. , hnt floe, not now grant cl(•grees, there bring a State board of examiners, to 
whom all applicaut · for Jic(·uce to practise medicine or surgery in the State must ap-
pl}h uic,lical department of Shaw Uniwrsit;v, opened in 1882, for the training of 
colore<l phyi:.;icians, offers a :{-year course, of G 1uonths eaeh year. For needy and de-
servin~ 1;tudcnts there are iwlwlar:ship · of from $:{0 to $60. The 2 large }Juildings 
erected, 1 ou a 1;ite given hy the 'tate, are co111modious .aml affor<l facilities for a full 
medical coursl'. 
l'hannacy.--The co1m,e in phannae.Y offere<l hy 1hc State university extends over 2 
ReHsionH, of 5 montlr!i ea\'11. ~t11deuts wl10 attend the exf•,rc1ses of these sessions and 
pa s a final <·xamination on all the f,;tndi('S of the conri-:e recPi vc certificates of gradu-
ation. 'fhos<' wbo have lrn<l J yl'arn' cxpnienee as drng clnks, with the above re-
quircrueut.·, are t>ntitled to a <liplorua and degr1'e of gra<lnate of pL.arwacy. For 
liccneo to practiHe pharmacy, both of tlw above classes of students roust apply to the 
tato hoard of health. 
For tati..,tics of tbe above d<·pnrtments, sec TaulP XIII of the appendix; for sum-
mary of i;an1c, the report of the Uou11ni ·siuul'r precediirg. 
SPECIAL INSTRDCTION. 
ED'GCATION OF THE DEAF AND DU'.\lR AND TIIE BLIND. 
From the Institution for th Deaf and Dnmb aDCl the Blind, Raleigh, no report 
later t hau th · ouo for 1 l-'t_;2 l.ta:; uePn received. 
RDl'CATION QI,' OUPIIAN, . 
The Orpllan Asylum at Oxford, orcrauized and managed hy the State Graud Lodge 
of Masons primarily for tlw orphum; of Iason,·, receivei, also promising orphans of ail 
cla s b twe n the a res of and 12. They are discharged when 14 to 16, or earlier 
if adopt cl, founcl incorri.,ible, or incapable. The boys and girls occupy separate 
huilcliugs and have separate schools; out of school the girld are trained in general 
housework, iu sewing, and in making and meucliug clothes for themselves and the 
boys. The boys as.Lt in preparing fuel, caring for the stock, and cultivating the 
soil. Itl:l annnal iucome is $5,000 from the State, , '2,000 from the Grand Lodge, and 
contriuntions from loctg ,., clmrC'bes, benevolent societies, and individuals, amounting 
in 1 :3-' 4 to /14,:100. Total num bcr of orphans during the year, 192; nuw her at date 
of report, 1~5. 
L'DC TRIAL EDUCATIO~'. 
The indn trial department of lrn.w Univer. ity bas a class of younO' men receiving 
ju tructiou in carpentry a.u<l furuitnre making, while the young -worn~n who board in 
the in titutiou rec ive instruction in clre makiug and domestic arts. Skilled teach-
en1 have been provid din the • drpartments of industry. 
ED TCATIONAL CONVENTIONS . 
. TATE A.' OCIATION OF COU~'TY SUPERrnTENDE~--rs. 
Of th ~ educational journals in tho I tate only 1 gives any account of the meeting 
, of thi bocly in July, 1 · and thi1, account is so brief that it is here given a published 
in the Torth Carolma Teacher of Augu t, 1 r:14: 
"Th 'tat As ociation of County Superintendent met at Chapel Hill July 2, 1 4. 
There were but few pre nt. No officer were elected for the en uing year and but 2 
of the topics a igo d in the program for the mP ting were presented. Superin-
tendent A. . 'ruith read the a.n wers from superintendent and other educators to 
the circular letter sent out by ord r of the last m eting. He then read a paper on the 
' cbool law: its defects and remedies.' Superintendent Isham Royal followed with a 
paper on' cboolorganization.' These subjects were discussed by the superintendent 
and vi itor present. A comm.iJ;tee was appointed to·issue a circuiar tQ the county 
s-uperint ndent of the tate urging them to attend a meeting to be called by the 
president. The association adjourned to meet at Raleigh at the call of the president.' 
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NORTH CAROLINA TEACHERS' ASSEMBLY. 
This body takes the place of the North Carolina Teachers' Convention and is in-
tended to be permanently located at some beautiful and healthful mountain spot, 
with commodious buildings for its use, when its grounds will become the educational 
capital of the State, after the style of the Ch_autauqua of th~ North. . 
Its first meeting was held at Haywood White Sulphur Sprmgs, near Waynesville, 
June 18-28, 1884, there being present on the first day over 300 tel'.!,chers and friends of 
education,which number was largely increased during the session. On the first day it 
permanent organization was effected, with choice of John J. Fray as president, who, 
011 taking the chair, appoint.eel committees on a constitution and program. T_he 
--0rder of exercises adopted was one ses~ion a day from 10 A. M. to 1 P. M., Wlth 2 topics 
for eacl session, the afternoons to be given to rest, recreation, and sightseeing and 
the evenings to musical and literary exercises. 
On the second day began the earnest work of tbe session, the discussion of topics, 
the first one being "How to awaken interest in the work of the schools," followed 
by" How to gain and hold the attention of pupils;" on the third day, '' How to in-
terest parents" and "The nature and value of count8' supervision of schools," the 
latter said to have been thoroughly handled by Mr. A. R. Johnson, superintendent of 
McDowell County. "The art of questioning" was the first subject for discussion on 
the sixth day, followed by "The best method of teaching history," an easy and 
satisfactory method being explained by Mr. E. C. Branson. At this stage of the 
proceedings a letter was received from Mrs. Stringfield, owner of the sulphur 
·springs, offering the grounds of the springs and other liberal inducements for ~he 
location of the annual sessions of the associat ion. A committee was appointed to 
~onsider the offer and report to the next annual meeting. Miss T. Pescud then read 
an essay on _"The new education," after which Dr. George Thom.as, chairman of the 
board of education of Detroit, congratulated the teachers on the admirable work 
they were doing at this meeting. Ou the seveuthday, "Grading of country SP.hools" 
was discussed by Hon. Alexander Mciver, former State superintendent, and was con-
tinued by Professor Morson, who said that one of the greatest difficulties in the way of 
grading country schools was the effort to teach too m.u~h. Only the plain, practical 
branches shoul<;l. be taught, and the very best efforts must be given to this line of in-
struction. The elementary branches are enough in such ca8es. · Ou the eighth day 
Miss Mary R. Goodloe read an essay on "The teacher and his methods." The regular 
topics for the day, '' The new education" and '' Physical training," were then dis-
cussed, the fatter by Mr. W. H. Smith. In the afternoon Miss Florence Slater, teacher 
-of calisthenics in St. Mary's School, Raleigh, entertained the assembly with an hour of 
,drill in calis~henic exercises, which appears to have concluded the exercises. 
The North Carolina Teacher, speaking of this first session, says that it was a com-
plete success and is conceded to have been the most important educational meeting 
ever held in the State. The attendance was very large, representing 65 counties and 
10 States, made up from the cream of the profession in nearly all the leading schools 
.and colleges in the State. The assembly, now thoroughly organized, with grounds 
and money pledged for its purposes, is to raise an ample fund to secure the most able 
teachers in the Union. 
STATE COLORED TEACHERS' CONVENTION. 
The State Colored Teachers' Convention held its second annual meeting at Raleigh 
:Kovember 12-14, 1884. The work of the a.ssociation is said to have been good and 
practical, and the essays read are reported to have showed considerable thought and 
information. The teachers are using every available means to make themselves more 
proficient, and the prospect of success seems promising. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hoii . .JOHN C. ScARBOROUGII, State superintendent of public instruction, Raleigh. 
{Second term, .January, 1881, to .January, 1885; then to be succeeded by Maj. Sydney M. Fingir for a 
tem1 ending in 1889.] 
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OHIO. 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
1882-'83. 1883-'84. Increase. Decrease • 
. 
POPULATION AND .ATTENDANCE, 
White youth of school age ( 6-21) ..... 1,043,340 1,056,948 13,608 
--.. -... -. -
Colored of school age ( 6-~1) .. , ....... 24,860 25,347 487 
. . ---. ----
'Whole number of school age ......... 1,068,200 1,082,295 14,095 
---... ---. 
White youth in public schools ...•.... 746,251 754,265 8,014 
--. --. --. -
olored youth in public schools ...... 9,240 8,490 
.. --... ----. 750 
Whole number enrolled .............. 755,491 762,755 7,264 
.. ---.. ---. 
Averag~ daily attendance ..........•. 488,956 499,:217 10,261 
.... ------
Per cent. of enrolment to youth of 70.73 70.48 
- .. --.... --.. . 25-
school age. 
Per cont. of attendance to enrolment. 64.72 65.45 . 73 
.. ---. ---. 
Per cent. of attendance to youth of 45.78 46. 13 . 35 
----.. ----
cbool age. 
Pupil in private schools ............. 31,470 10,957 
.. --... ---... 20,513 
SCHOOLS. 
Public school-houses ................. 12,220 12,509 289 
---.. ----. Rooms for schools below lligh ........ lfi,3t30 16,721 341 .... ----. -
Rooms for high schools .............. 613 677 64 
--... --. ---Whole number of public school rooms. 16,993 17,398 405 
--... ---. -
'chool-houses built .................. 537 451 
····--···· 
86 
A vcrage tiwe of schools, in days ...•.. 180 184 4 
-.. -. -----
TEACIIERS. 
)Ien teaching in public schools ...... 10,805 10,699 .... -. ----. 106-
Women teaching in public schools .... 13,454 13,766 312 . -... -. -.. 
·whole number of teachers ........... 24,259 24,465 206 .... -- .. --
Teach rs permanently employed ..... 10,539 10,890 351 
.. --. -.. --
Teachers in schools below high ...... 23,466 23,579 113 
---- ---- .. Teachers in high schools ....•....•.•. 793 886 93 .. ---.. -. -
Teachers in colored schools ......•.••. 242 241 
-.. -.. --.. 1 
FL..,ANCIAL STATEMENT, 
Expenditure for public schools ....... $9,451,143 $9,684,369 $233,226 
-- ... ----. 
Cost of school-houses built in the year. 1,211,417 991,128 
--..... ----
$220,289 
Value of public school property ...... 24,454,498 22,586,046 .. -....... --. 1,868,452 
A verag monthly pay of men ........ 52 00 55 00 3 00 
-- ... ---... Av rage monthly pay of women ..... 39 00 38 00 ............. 1 00 
(From returns and reports of Hon. Le Roy D. Brown, State commissioner of common 
schools, for the two years indicated.) 
TATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL co:NDITION. 
The above summary, as may he seen, indicates a generally progressive condition of 
public school affairc1. With an increase in 1883-'8! of over 14,000 enumetated youth, 
7,264 more appear as enrolled in public schools and 10,261 more were in average 
daily attendance; the per cent. of school age enrolled exceeded 70, although this age 
includes all unmarried youth 6 to 21. Twenty-five per cent. of these youth of school 
a..,e enumerated were, it should be remarked, between 16 and 21, of which portion 
over 31 per cent. were enrolled in the public schools. Leaving these older youth out 
OHIO. -2t3 
<>f the account, it appears that over 83 per cent. of the children 6. to 16 were enrolled 
for public school in,,,truetion. The large decrease of20,51:3 attending private schools 
is not explained. The average school term for the State was 4 day8 longer than the 
preceding year; more teachers were permanently employed; the whole expenditure 
for schools was considerably increased. School rooms were more numerous by 405 in 
lo8:3-'~4, and the cost of school-houses built that year was much less, as was the val-
uation of all school pro)_.)erty. 
AD:.\:lL.'HSTRATlON. 
For general supervision of the public schools there is a State commissioner elected 
triennially by the people. Under him are boards of education for city and villag.e 
<listricts, township and special districts, and joint subdistricts. To test the qualifi-
cations of teachers, there are boards of examiners for the State, for counties, and for 
cities and villages. Each board of education must establish a sufficient number of 
schools for the free education of all youth of school age within the district under its 
eontrol, and, if deemed necessary, may open one or more high schools. Each town-
ship board must establish at least one school in every subdistrict under its control. 
District boards may, if thought best for the interests of the district, establish sepa-
rate schools for colored chHdren. In cities and villages such boards may provide 
evening schools and establish schools in children's homes, orphan asylums, and county 
:infirmaries, expending on these the full share of public moneys due all such children 
of school age, which must be applied exclusively to the payment of teachers. All 
-children between the ages of 8 and 14 must attend the public schools for at least 12 
weeks in each school year, 6 of which wetks must be consecutive, unless the chilclls 
health, the needs of an indigent relative, or the distance (2 miles or more) from the 
nearest school makes such attendance inexpedient or unless rendered unnecessary 
by the child's previous acquirements or by the fact that its instruction is otherwise 
provided for. The employment of any child less than 14 year1>, under control of a 
parent or guardian and not dependent on its own resources, is prohibited unleE!S the 
child has attended school for at least 12 weeks ; nor may it t,hen be employed for 
more than 40 weeks. Each board determines the text books to be used and the studies 
to be pursued, text books not to be changed for 3 years without the consent of three-
fourths of the members of the board. The studies must be in English, unless German 
be demanded by 75 freeholders, who represent at least 40 pupils entitled to attend such 
schools. 
SCHOOL FINANCES. 
The public schools are sustained from the proceeds of an annual tax, the amount 
to be fixed by the legislature; when not so fixed, it is 1 mill on $1 of all taxable 
property. They receive also 6 per cent. interest on an irreducible common school fund 
and the income from local taxation. State funds, to be used only in the payment of 
teachers, are apportioned by the State auditor to the several counties and districts ac-
cording to the latest enumeration of youth therein. The funds for continuing schools, 
for providing school-houses and sites, and all other contingent school expenses must 
be raised by a district tax not to exceed 7 mills on $1. In Cincinnati the limit is 5 
mills and in Cleveland 4-½ mills. The law allows an appropriati<w to be made from 
the contingent fund in any district for libraries. In city districts a tax of one-tenth 
.of a mill on the $1 of taxable property at its assessed valuation may be levied for 
this purpose, and in the city of Cleveland it may be two-and-one-half-tenths of a mill 
-On $1. 
SCHOOL SYSTEMS OF CITIES WITH 7,500 OR MORE INHABITANTS. 
ADMINISTRATION. 
Cities with 10,000 or more inhabitants have boards of education of 1 or 2 members 
for each ward, while cities with less than 10,000 inhabitants and villages usually have 
boards of 3 or 6 members; but a majority of the board may decide that its number 
shall correspond with that of the wa.rds of the city, one-third being changed annually 
in either case. Cincinnati has a board consisting of 12 members at large and 25 
others representing as many wards and Clevela.nd has a boarcl of 18 members, 1 for 
each ward. 
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ieachers are employed. The number studying German in the district, intermediate, 
and high schools in 1882-'83 was 171770, or, exclusive of those in colored schools, over 53 per cent. of the whole number enrolled; in 1883-'84 it was over 18,000. The school 
&O'e for t.he city, as for the State at large, is 6 to 21, but the superintendent takes 6 ~o 14 as the average age within which the public school_ cou!se below ~~e high school is 
completed, aud practically the t,ime for such completion m most mties. The actual 
uumber attending the public schools between these ages in 1882-'83 he says was 
:n,i37; the estimated number in church schools, 13,590; in private schools, 700; in 
<"haritable and reformatory schools, 500. This makes a total of 46,027 between 6 
and 14 years of age attending school, and leaves only 5,647 of such age not apparently 
m any school. 
The appropriation for the evening schools was in this year so small that they had to 
be closed in the middle of the term, and consequently no pupils graduated from the 
night high school. The enrolment in the night high school was 7~1 ; in the district 
even ing schools, 2,636; total, 3,357. Average number of teachers, 72. The studies 
in the night high school were of fairly high grade ; in the others, the common 
branches. 
Cleveland reported a decrease in the school census of 1883, but the superintendent 
says it is manifest that enumerators have done their work carelessly, and states, for 
example, that in the twelfth ward there were more children attending school than 
ever before, but according to the census -the youth enumerated in that ward were 
fewer by 1,500 than the year before. He says that while 21 years is the ·maximum 
Jegal school age, 16 years i.s the maximum practical age, a fact that is recognized by 
the law, as it requires those who are more than 16 and less than 21 to be enumerated 
separa,ely. There were only 396 pupils in the public schools dur.ing the year who 
exceeded the age of 16, and of these all but 56 were in the high and training schools. 
Church schools had 10,456 pupils and private schools, 1,510. The public schooJs 
are primary, grammar, high, and normal. About one-half of all the pupils in 
the public schools studied German, a monthly average of 9,593, of which number 
6,325 were of German parentage. The two high schools numbered 1,063 pupils and 
graduated 83. Lots for the erection of school-houses were purchased during the year 
at a cost of $32,171. . The board also contracted for and began to erect 7 buildings, 
the total contract price of which was $266,990. These buildings, to berea,dy September 
1, 1884, although furnishing 51:i additional rooms, would not entirely supply the heed 
for additional accommodations. 
Columbus reported in 1883-'84 an increase of 618 pupils in public schools over th~ 
preceding year. The schools, primary, grammar, high, and normal, were taught 191 
days in 27 buildings, with accommodations for 8,975 pupils. One more building was 
reported, and 561 inore sittings for study. Special teachers of music and drawing 
were employed and these studies were pursued throughout the entire school course. 
In the high school Latin and German were among the studies pursued and Greek was 
elective. School property was valued at $852,394. Estimated enrolment in private 
and church schools, 1,820. 
Special attention is given to German during 7 years and music is taught through-
ont the entire course. In tho evening schools were enrolled 611 pupils, with an av-
erage attendance of 297. There were 52 boys ancl 130 girls in the free hand drawing 
d~partment and 206 boys in the indnstrial drawing school, about the same as during 
the previous year. The nurnbeT in the school for common branches increased, while 
in th& free hand drawing school it fell off nearly one-half. 
Dayton for 1882-'83 reported an increase in enrolment arid a falling off of 2 per 
ceut. in average daily attendance. The enrolment in the day schools was 52.2 per 
cent. of the youth of school age and 68.2 per cent. of the youth 6-16 years of age. 
According to the estimate of the city superintendent, there were enrolled in private 
and church chools 1,800 pupils, giving a total in all the day schools of 8,329, or 66.5 
per cent. of the school census. As the pupils 16 to 21 in publicscbools numbered only 
~00, it. was estimated that about 84 per cent. of the children between 6 and 16 were 
enrolled in the clay schools. The city school system includes primary, intermediate, 
grammar, high, normal, and evening schools. 
Fremont, in a return for 18 :3-' 4, reports public schools taught 185 days in 8 school 
lrnilclings containing 10 roorus, with 1,000 sitt,ings, all school property ya,lued at 
,:50,000, a slight increase in public school enrolment and average attendance, and 400 
attending priva,te and chmcll schools. The number 6 to 16 enrolled in public schools 
was l:,44 ; over 16 years, only 517. Particular attention -was paid to mnsic and peu-
mar..:hip and the work in the German clepartm<'nt was the mo t ~athifactory that 
bad ewer been done in tho schools, about mo pupils being e11gaged in the study. 
Handlto11 in 1 .P 4 had 5 school hnildings, with :n rooms a]l(l ~. lHi s1ttingi,, 
all school property beingYalned at. ·1:1:5,ono. While the 11 nrnber of ;vonth of school age 
reporte,l r<'mained the same, there was an increasC\ in enrolment and average daily 
atteudauce iu pitulic :cbools. Tllese "en: classed as primary, grawwar, aml high. A 
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special teac:hrr of mnc.ic wa. employed. The estimated enrolment in i•l'i,ate and 
church scl1ools ~Yas 1,100. 
The tali ·tics from J1·011fo11 i-how au increase in 1F83-'84 in the nnrnber of yonth of 
acbool ag , tht· number enrollr.<1 in public schools, aud the average daily attendance. 
Bebides the nnmber in public schools, there was an estimate(l attendance on private . 
and -parocbial Acbools of 2no. 
Limct in 1 3-'84 r<'ported pnl11ic i:;chools taught 188 days in 3 buildings, containing 
~9 roonu;, with 2,010 Hit tings; Hcbool property valnecl at $91,200; 2,346 youth 6 to rn, 
of which numher 1,776 wcrP cnrollr.«l i11 th<· pnuli c schools ; and 777 youtl1 over 16, 
of whom ouly t:i:3 were enrolled. The school. were classed as primary, grammar, an<l 
high . 
.l{e1ca1'k for 1 2-' 3 i:;bowecl a decrease in school census and an increasP in enrol-
ment, with the H1me number iu average daily attendance. There were 300 in private 
and church school , leaving 1,0:2~ not attending any school. The public schools were 
taught 184 <lays in 6 bnil<liugs, containing 41 room1-, with accommoda,tions for 1,9 'U 
1mpihi, cbool property being valued at $80,500. Speciul teachers of German and pen-
manship wore employed. 
I'ortsmouth f11r 1~8:3-'v4 reported 2,001 yontb 6 to 16 in the public schools and only 
95 over 16. The chools were tanght 190 days in 6 buildings, with 43 rooms, valued, 
,vith all chool property, at $.!00,000. The bigh school occupied 4 rooms and en-
rolled 43 boys and 96 girls, with an avemge daily attendance of 109. No information 
js giv n -as to private schools. 
'a11<lu1Jk!f in 1 3-'8-1 bad 10 school bnildiogs, with 49 rooms ancl 2,650 sittings for 
stncly, valued, with all chool property, at $168,000. The schools ,,ere classed as 
primary, grammar, and high, au<l were taught 193 <la.ys in the year. German formed 
a part of the eonr.-e of study; pemnum,hip arn.1 drawing were tanght throughout the 
entir choo1 aystem, bnt no special teachers of these branches were employed. The 
e. timated <'tll'Olment in private and chnrch schools for the year was 1,000, which 
numbn, add cl to tho enrolment in public schoolF;, gives a total of ~l,685 under iu-
atrnction, leaving 1,697 youth of school age not attencling any school, a very large 
urn,iority of them, llowever, heing owr 16 years of age. 
lpring.fi<ilrl report<"<l in 188::3-' 4 an incrcaHo dming ~ y ars of 1,347 in youth of school 
ag , of 1,008 in CUI'olm at, a1Hl of 71'.19 in daily attcn<lauce. There were 1,200 pupils 
in privat ancl chnrch cbool,'l, making n, total of 5,175 youth nuder instruction and 
1 aving :3,407 not attenc1ing any school. The pnblic schools-primary, grammar, and 
hi~b-wero taught l~O da~-s. Three special teachers of mm,ic, drawing, and penman-
Hhtp wero <·mployed. There were 1:3 school buildings, with 80 rooms anc1 4,383 sit-
ting., all school property being valued at $198,098. 
teubenrille in 18b2-'83 reported public school taught 196 days in G school build-
fog containing 2t! rooms and valued, with all school property, at $134,000. School 
w r cla · ed a primary, grammar, and high, aud a normal cla,;s, the last added about 
a year before dateofther port for 18 3-'!:l4 . A special teacher of German was employed. 
Two -room -school-house were being built, to be completed by ,July, 1884, which, it 
was xp cted, would afford nearly sufficient accommodations for all the children. 
Tiffin in 1 3-' 4 had 5 ·chool buildings, with 2G rooms and 1,4(j{) sittings for study, 
valued, with all other school property, at $90,000. The summaries show a slight fall-
ing off during the year in chool population, enrolment, anti. average attendance. 
The school were cla ed as high, grammar, and primary, ancl were taught 1 6 days, 
1 pecial teach r of music b ing employed. 
Toledo for 18 2-' 3 reported an increase in public school enrolment and in average 
daily att ndance. The school are diYidecl into 5 department , primary, secondary, 
intermediate, grammar, and h•gb. Of the 1-U teacher employed, 59 were graduate 
of the hi b s ·bools of Toledo. The teaching force of the city was the ame a the 
previou year, 4 sp cial tea ·hers of French, German, music, ancl drawing bein~ in-
cluded. Tbe schools were tan{7bt in 21 buildings, with 118 rooms for tndy. 'I here 
were five n w J.,uildiugs ere ·ted during the year, at a cost of $23,6 2, and improYe-
ment wer m:ul.e upon 13 oltl ones, at an expense of ~-2,429. 
PilEPARATI ..:T A.1.-D QUALIFICATIOXS OF TEACHERS. 
STATB REQ -nm:m~_-T FOR TEACIIEHS' CERTIFICATE . 
P r . OD8 dr. irin:{ to ho P.mployrd as teachers mn t present c rtiflcates of qualifica-
tion from th legal ,.·c.1miner (State, cpnnty, or city) as to good moral charader. 
ahility to t ach th· common Engli h biauthrs, and an acl qnat . lrnowlC',lg of th 
theory and pra ·tice of tc, chin". Tho.-e intending to teach brancbc. acldit ioual to 
tl.ie ahov • oamccl. mn. t pr . ent ·ertificatc giving eYiclenc as to <1nalifications to teach 
nch hrau ·h ·. A legal certificat1> nm t coy r th· ntire time of the teachc1: er-
vice and 11111. specify aJl the urauche · to lw tun~ht. 
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CITY NORMAL TRAINING. 
The State still makes no provision for the education of teachers, but normal train-
inO' is included in the public school systems of Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columbus, Day-
to~. Steubenville, and other cities. 
The Citwin'nati Norrnal School presents a 1-year coul'se partly devoted to the theory of 
teaching and partly to its practice. For admission persons must be over 17 years ~f 
age and pass a satisfactory examination. To have free tuition, students must be resi-
dents of the city. There are both English and German classes. Students in 1882-'83, 
58, 14 of them German, 45from the high schools. Of 63 students in 1883-'84, 37 were 
graduates of the city high schools. Whole number of normal graduates since the or-
ganization of the school in 1868, 725. 
The Cleveland Tra·ining School gives instruction to graduates from the public school 
course, qualifying them for teaching. In 188~-'83 there were 41 such students, 37 of 
whom were graduated, making 282 since organization in 1875. Of this number 250 
bad been employed as teachers and 175 were still teaching. 
The Colurnbus Training School, established in li:$82, gives a course in theory and 
practice covering a schooi year and including the study of mental science, history of 
education, and school government. Resident graduates of the high Rchool or resi-
<ients of like qualifications who are at least 17 years of age and agree to teach in the 
public schools of Colu.mbus for 3 consecutive years, if their services are required, 
may be admitted free. 
The Dayton Norrnal School graduated 9 young women in 1882-'83, of whom 7 en-
gaged in teaching, making a total of 157 graduates since the opening of the school. 
A normal class at Steubenville, apparently established in 1882, was continued in 
1883-'84, having met the anticipations of its most sanguine friends. The course in-
cludes mental philosophy; theory, principles, and history of education; methods of 
instruction; and school economy. The practice department consists of 2 rooms in 
charge of a training teacher, children in these rooms being taught in turn by the nor-
mal pupils. 
Respecting the normal class formerly noticed at Toledo, there is no information. 
OTHER NORMAL TRAINING, 
The private normal schools reporting ar·e the Northwestern Ohio Normal, Ada, 
having a 4-year course of study and reporting 1,195 normal students in 18ti3-'84, of 
whom 121 were gracluated; Ashland College Normal, having a 4-year course, with 
80 normal students; FayP,tte Normal, having a 4-year course, with 160 normal students 
and p;raduating 5; National Normal University, Lebanon, with courses of 2 and 3 years 
and 1,656 students under normal instruction, of whom 98 were graduated; Northeast-
ern Ohio Normal School, Canfield, with classical, scientific, and normal courses, the 
last enrolling 132 students; also the normal department of Ohio Wesleyan University, 
Delaware; the Western Reserve Normal School, Milan; Teachers' Seminary, Wood-
ville; and Northern Ohio Normal College, Mansfield, formerly Mansfield Normal 
College. _ 
For statistics of these and other normal schools reporting, see Table III of the ap-
pendix, and for a summary, a corresponding table in the report of the Commissioner 
preceding. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
An institute may be held in any county if at least 30 :resident common school teach-
ers declare their intention to attend. Such institutes must be held not less than 4 
days aml a report of proceedings must be made to the commissioner of common 
schools within 30 days. Fees of 50 cents from each applicant for examination as a 
teacher are applied to the support of fostitutes. City districts, if they prefer, may 
retain in their own treasuries the fees collected, and witli the amount ho!d a citv 
district institnte. Teachers of common schoolA in the county in which an institut'e 
is held may dismiss thefr schools to attend such institute, lrnt union and graded 
schools may not be thus dismissed unless all the teachers are willing. 
Institutes were held during 1883-'84 in all the counties but one, at a cost of $22,147, 
the sessions lasting from 4 to 20 days and having an aggregate attendance of 12,270. 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNALS. 
The Ohio Educational Monthly, published now at Akron, is the oldest school 
journal in the State and one of the oldest in, the United States, being in its thirty-
third volume in 1884. It has been for many years the organ of the State Teachers' 
Association. 
The National Normal Exponent, published mainly in the interest of the National 
Normal University, at Lebanon, appears monthly at Cincinnati and waa in its eighth 
volume in 1884. 
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To these may well be adcletl the V1s-a-Vis,. an interesting weekl;y:, ed~ted and pub-
lish ed at the Ohio State In"ltitn tion for Deaf-1\futes, Columbus, whwh m J une, 1884r 
was at the close of its sixth volume. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
The hio-h school stati, tic for 1 3-' 4 show an emolment of 2,256 pupils in town-
ship high schools au<l 29,697 in ?ity, village, and. special dist:ict high schools, an in-
c-rea e of 3 :34;3 over the prece<lmo- year. Of this number 13,985 were \.Jetween the 
ages of 16 ~ncl 21 years. Tho ave";_.a~e da~ly attendance <?f pn_Pil~ in the ,..towns~ip 
schools was 1,587, tmd in those of c1t,y, village, and special d1str1cts, 21,408, an m-
er ase of 2,460. The whole number of teachers in t,heso scb.ools was 600 men and 286 
women au incr a e of 65 men ancl 28 women . The average monthly sahtry of men 
in tow~sbip high schools was increased.from $54 to $fi2 ; tba,t of women was reduced 
from $37 to s:n. In city, village, and special <lh,trict high schools the pay of men 
was incr ased from $69 to $70, while that of women was red11ced from $5H to $f17. The 
avemo-o number of weeks the high schools were in session in township districts was 
26; in city, village, and special districts, 35. The high schools occupied 677 rooms 
tluriug the year, an increase of 64. 
OTIIER SECO;\fDARY SCIIOOLS. 
For tn.tistics of private academic schools, preparatory schools, or preparatory de-
partments of colleges, see Ta\.Jles VI, VII, and IX, and for business colleges, Table IV 
of tho n,ppendix; for summaries of the same, correspondiug tables in the repor t of the 
Commi sioncr pl'eceding. · 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG ME~ OR FOTI BOTH SEXES. 
Th Ohio Slate niversity, founded on tho congressional land grant of July, 1862, 
for the heneflt of aO'ricultnre and the mechanic arts, provides :3 genera l courses of 
tndy, for t he degrees of bachelor of arts, philosophy, and science, uesi<les 4 special 
cour ·es 1 ading to the degree of civil, mining, aurl mecba~1ical engiueer and bachelor 
of agriculture. The trusteC"s in 1 4 reported the nniversity to he in a condition of 
healthy growth, and facilities for scientific and practical instrnction were constantly 
in •rea8ing. During tho y ar the various laboratories lia<l received importaut addi-
tions, tho library was enlarged, a new horticull ural lrnll was completed, and the grounds 
were much iruprov d . Yonng worncu are admitted on eqnal terms with rnen. 
Of ·~4 coll ges :ind universities, including the nbove, reporting to this Office for 
1 3 or 1· 4, all but were open to both sexes; all but 1, the University of Cincin-
nati, offerecl pr paratory training; all luul classical courses of 4 years; nearly all, 
r-;cientific conrs,•s, ah;o of 4 years. Dnsine s instruction was provided by Y, and prep-
aration for teaching, to a greater or lcRs extent, by 17. Nearl.v all inclnc1ed some of 
th mod rn languages in their cmricnla, aud more than half tlle unml,er gave in-
&trnction in music. Theological or hi\.Jlica,l courses vrnre offeretl hy 1:3 and medical 
·ours s by 2. 
The State superinten,1ent, in his report for 18 3-'84, gives statistics of 28 of the e 
colleges, including National Norlllal University, showing an atten<lance in collegiate 
<lep:i.rtment of 3,1~9 tnrlents (775 of them yonng women), of whom H:30 w re can-
didates for tho degree of n. A., 4:1:t for tlrnt of n. s., all(l :~:34 for that of PIT . n. ; a, total 
expenditure for tlie year of 9 1:30,244, of which $141,283 were received from students; 
and property -v:ilned at !<i6,8irn,5!l3. 
Eleven of the al.,ov institntions report a total of $184,406 received dnring the year, 
mot of it, in ca ·h, in gift , or in b 'Ille. ts from friends. Of this amount, Buchtel Col-
leg ,Akrou, rec iv cl over, ,UOO; Baldwin nivn ity, Berea, ,·2,000 (bei;ides 1 000 
acre of land, not foclnclcd in the above total); Hebrew niou College, Cincinnati, 
2'..!,000; Atlellwrt C.:ollege, Cleveland, , 'jOO; hio Wesleyan University, Delaware, 
. ·35,000 in ·a h -ancl Janel, part of it for endowment of a profe sorship of experimental 
and practical religion; .lt. oion 'ollege,. 3,000; MnRkiugum College, :rew Concord, 
abou ,·J.OOO; ,vitt ubcrg College, pringtielcl, ,\l0,000 for auewbuildino-; Otterbein 
l'niver ity, ,vesterville, .-:3;;,000 to pay inclebtrdneRs ancl make improvt->ment ; ni-
Yer ·i y of Wooat r, about ,"7, 00 to increa ·e en<lowm<>nt, and Oberlin Collt->ge '30,000, 
of wbicl1. u,000 w ro from 1r. David \"Vhitcomb, of WorcPster, Mas . . , to found chol-
ar hip for worthy an<l self snpporting yonog wC\men. Otber beqne ts were received 
by Oberlin recent}~·. hut it does not clearly appear from the report that they belonged 
to the year 1883-'84. 
The coaraeR of atudy in Hiram Colleg~ were revised dur ing 1882-' 3 and made to 
accord with those prescribed by the Ohio College Aasociation ; the scientific cour e 
waa dt continued and the former Latin-scientific course became a philosophical course. 
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Urbana University reports a school for girls, opened in 1881, embracing collegiate 
studies for advanced pupils. · 
For further statisticrs, see Table IX of the appendix, and for a summary, the report 
of the Commissioner preceding. 
L~STITUTIONS FOR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WO:"1:IEN. 
Besides the 26 instit~tions noted above which admit both sexes, 13 colleges and 
seminaries for young women report either for 1883 or 1884, of which 6 were authorized 
by law to confer collegiate degrees. For statistics, see Table VIII of the appendix,. 
and for a summary, see the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
Scientific instruction is given in general scientific courses of study provided by 
nearly all the colleges of the State, incJuding the State university; ·in the 4 technical 
courses of the university, and in the Ohio Mechanics' Institute, Cincmnati. 
In the 4 technical courses of the State university students :find· opportunity to pursue-
studies in agriculture, veterinary science, horticulture, botany, civil and mechanical 
engineering, mining, and metallurgy, besides mathematics, drawing, German, French,. 
and Latin. In recognit.ion of its obligations to the agricultural interests of the State, 
the university has fixed its standard of admission so that students may enter from the-
better classes of common schools; it bas provided thorough instruction in the branches. 
of science on which agriculture depends, has estabHshed professorships of theoretical 
and applied agriculture and of horticulture and botany, and has instituted free courses. 
of agricultural lectures for the farmers of the State. 
The Ohio Mechanics' Instititte, an evening school comprising in its curriculum 
mechanical, architectural, and artistic departments, has increased its number of ses-
ions from 2 to 5 evenings in the week, and is thus able to give instruction to a much 
larger number than formerly, the enrolment in 1883-'84 rea,ching 428 against 364 the 
year previous. 
For statistics of scientific schools reporting, see Table X of the appendix, and for ai 
ummary, see a corresponding table in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
PROFESSION AL. 
Theological instruction is given in regular courses by 13 institutions, some of them 
independent seminarie"l and others departments of colleges and universities; while a 
number of other colleges provide facilities for biblical study during the college course. 
For statistics of these schools, see Table IX of the appendix, and for a summary of 
their statistics, see the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
Legal instruction is provided in the Law School of the Cincinnati College, an insti--
tution organized in 1833 and meant to he a college of general academic instruction, 
but which, not having means to support a full collPge course, has limited its work to-
the law department. A courrse of~ years, extending over 30 weeks each, is provided 
and diplomas are granted only after examination by a committee appointed by the 
<iUpreme court of Ohio. The school bas a carefully selected law library of 3,000 
volumes, tow hich additions are ruade each year from an annual appropriation of $1,50(} 
for the purpoAe. For tat1stics, see Table XI of the appendix . 
. Jfedical training was given in 18t3:3-'84 in 15 boua fide schools of medicine, of which 
10 were "regular," 2 homreopathic, an<l 2 eclectic, as well as in one institution not rec- · 
ognized by the Illinois 'tate board of health. 'l'he following are tho" regular" insti-
tution reporting: Medical College of Ohio. Cincinnati; medical department of 
·western Reserve University, Clevela11d; Starling Medical College, Columbus; Cin-
cinnati College of Medicine and Surgery; Miami Medical College, Cincinnati; medi-
<'al department of the University of Wooster, Cleveland; Columbus Medical College; 
Toledo Medical College, and Northwestern Ohio Metlical College, Tole,lo. The last 
two were reorganized in 1883; all the above bLtt one (the Starling Medical College) 
require an examination for admission of applicants not graduates of college, or some-
other approvecl literary institution; all make for graduation the requirement of 3-
year of medical study, attendance on two annual lecture courses, the length of lect-
ure term ranging from 5 to 6 months; 8 advise their students to take a regular 
graded cour 'e of three years; 1, the medical department of the University of 
"\\' oo. ter, offers a graded course of 2 years, the :Medical College of Ohio retaining 
the old :3-year cour ·e. . 
The t~o homcropathic institutions, the Homcropatbic Hospital Conege, Cleve1audt 
and Pulte :Medical College, Cincinnati, require an examination for admission of all 
applicants who cannot prove their :fitness to engage in medical study bJ7 showing a 
diploma from some literary institution, and require for graduation 3 years' study of 
medicine, including attendance on 2 lecture terruH, the latter lasting 6 months in th& 
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case of the fir. t named and 5 months and 9 davs in the last. Both recommend a 
3-year ~raded course. ' 
The Eclectic 11etlical Institute and the American Eclectic Medical College, both at 
Cincinnati, present the mmal course of 3 years, including attendance ou 2 lecture 
terms, these terms ext()n«ling OVl'r 20 weeks in the case of the first named and only 
about 18 in the other, which lacks the recognit10n of the Illinois board of health. 
The first mentioned advises a graded course of 3 years and •offers in a preliminary 
course of lectures opportunity for a review in all the branches of a good ~nglish 
education, altboncrh it is not distinctly stated that this kuowledge is reqmred for 
admis ion; the A~erican Eclectic requires au examination of all not graduates of 
some approved literary institution. 
For statistics of medical colleges reporting, see Table XIII of the appendix, and for 
a summary, see the report of the Commiss10ner preceding. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
TRAINING IN MUSIC. 
The Cincinnati College of Mnsic makes no special report to this Bureau for 1883 or 
18 4, hut is under tood to have continued in those years both its academic depart-
ment and general music school, the former for those who desiro to graduate or to pur-
sue a <letinito cour e of study for some time, the latter for either general or special 
instruction in musical science and practice. A school of dramatic art is reported to 
have been also in contemplation. 
EDUCATION OF TIIE DEAF AND DUMB AND THE BLIND. 
The Ohio Jn,9fitulionfor theBducation of the Deaf a'Yld Durnb, Columbus (founded 1828), 
reported 505 different pupils in 1883, with an average daily attendance of 420. In 
l 4 there were 476, of whom 216 were girls. 'I'be school bas 4 departments, academic, 
,rammar, pl'imary, and articulation, [!_ll under 25 instructors. Besides trainin~ in 
literature there is ini;truction in book-binding, carpentry, printing, and sboemakrng. 
'l'be general length of term is 7 years; tho utmost limit of it, 10 years. Pupils must be 
rP-sidents of the , tate, be between the ages of 8 and 21, of good moral character, and 
of sonnd intellect. Total number who have received in truction since organization, 
2,06 ; volumes in library, 2,000. The institution owns 10 acres of laud, valued, with 
bnilcliugs, at $750,000. State appropriation for the year, $100,675; expenditure, 
!:15,:301. 
Tho Cincim1ati Day School /01· DPaj-Mutes, in charge of the city board of education, 
had in 1 8:t-' :3 an enrolment of 26 and an average attendance of 23; in 1883-'84, an 
enrolment of :n, with an average attendance of 2~, under 2 instructors. The full course 
cover 7 years. 
The Ohio Institution for the Education of the Blind, Columbus, bad in 1883-' 4 an en-
rolm nt of 190 pupils. Instruction is given in common and higher English branche , 
in Latin, and in instrumental music. fo the industrial department there is training 
in piano tuning, chair cauiog, broom making, sewing, knitting, and bead"'°ork. This 
department iu 1 2-' · 3 made 455 dozen brooms, cane seated 2 4 chairs, and did about 
two bun lr cl <lollar ' worth of piano tuning, besides other work. 
EDUCATION OF TTIE FEEBLE-MINDED. 
Tb hio In titution for tbe Feeble-Minded, Colnmbns, in 1 2-' ~{ bad 519 inmate , 
2 officer ancl t acb r , and 5 employes. lu addition to learniug common cbool 
tudi s, th ho.vs ke p llp the current work of the farm, garden, aucl grounds. The 
irl are tau'1'ht laund:y work, sewing, ancl general housework. 
IXDU TRIAL AXD REFORl\!A TORY TRAIXI~G. 
Th Roy, R form ~cbool ]orated on a farm of 1,210 acres, near Lancaster, under-
takr·. tl.H· <>d1wational, moral, and industrial training oftboee committed to it. One 
half of f•ach day is deYotecl to Hcbool work; the remaincl r to iudu1,trial traininrr ao<l 
r ·reation. Ia trnctiou is ~iven in vocal and iustrnm ntal runsic by xperiencecl 
teadier . Gr1·at pain ~re taken to make all 1be instru tion thorou~b and practical, 
o that npil. g0in:" ont may enter school without hindrance or be titte<l for elf ·np-
port. 'I'he in _titution wa organized in 1 5 , since which time th re bad been 3,71i 
rf'cein-cl up to L -3 of whom .mo remained. Tum her committed dminlY the year, 17 .... , 
the vonnrre,t 10 y ar.'i of age and the ol<lc t 19. Of the ·e, 10 were white Aw rican , 
23 colored, an<l th rernainin(J' 47 foreigners. 
For tati tie of r form and industrial chools reportinO', RPe Table XXI and XXII 
of th app ndix, aucl for ummaries of tberu, tb report of the Commi.·sioner preced-
ing. 
\ 
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EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS: 
STATE ASSOCIATION. 
The Ohio Teachers' Association held its thirty-fourth annual meeting at Chautauqua, 
N. Y., July 3-5, 1883. The superintendents' sect,ion was called together by Superin-
tendent R. McMillen. The president of the section, J. W. Dowd, of Toledo, delivered 
his inaugural address, after which papers were presented on "The legitimate duties 
of the school superintendent" and '' The mission of the public school." 
The general association was convened the second day, Chairman McMiUen presiding. 
)1r. George W. ·walker, president of the general association, in his inaugural address, 
called upon the officers and teachers to give more attention to health in the public 
schools, and said physiology and hygiene should constitute a part of every teacher's 
course, and that he should be required to pass an examination in these subjects. Among 
the matters discussed were ~e question whether the minimum of school age should 
ue changed; whether there should be training schools for villages and townships; 
whether there is" a higher education," and "How far can our school system be called 
a roach ine ,,, The committee on a course of reading for teachers recommended a 4-y.ear 
course, and a resolution was adopted that the association take steps to inaugurate 
among the teachers of Ohio an organization for reading and stndy, to be known as 
the Ohio Teachers' Reading Circle, said circle to be under the management of the 
State Teachers' Association. A committee chosen for the purpose reported resolutions 
recommen<ling the association to choose a board of control consisting of 8 members, 
who should select a course of professional and literary reading, issue certificates of 
progress, and grant diplomas at the completion of the course. The resolutions were 
adopted and the president appointed the board, after which the association ad-
journed. 
The thirty-fifth annual session of the association, held at Lakeside, Ohio, July 1-3, 
1884, was one of the most successful meetings in its history. The attendance was not 
less than 500, membership t.ickets numbelling 315. The superintendents' section 'Vas 
presided over by Superintendent R. McMillen, chairman of the executive committee. 
President Andr·ews delivered an inaugural address and the reading of papers on 
"How well is the average graduate prepared for lifo ,,, and "The old and new in 
education" followed. 
In the general association President E. l:<"'. Moulton delivered the inaugural address. 
Among the subjects presented by others were "Every day difficulties in the school 
room," "The practical realization of the great end of education," "Ethics in the school 
room,"" Music in the public scboo1s," and "The value of literary culture to the 
teacher." E. A. Jones, secretary of the board of control of the Ohio Teachers' Read-
ing Circle, stated the general object and special aims of the circle, as well as its plan 
of work. He reported over 2,000 members, the greater part of whom had completed 
the course prescribed for the :first year. -
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. LE ROY D. BROWN, State commissioner of common schools, Oolumbua. 
(Term, January 14, 1884, to January 14, 1887.] 
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OREGON. 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
1882-'83. 1883-'84. Increase. Decrea e. 
POPULATION .AND ATTENDANCE. 
You th 4 to 20 years of age ........... 69,076 ,73,867 4,791 -..... --.. 
Enrolled in public schools ........... 37,184 43,157 5,973 
. -... -----
Average daily attendance .......... .. 26,597 39,512 12,915 
---- ... --. -
l'er cent. of enrolled to school youth .. 53.83 58.43 4.60 
.. --.... ---
P rcent. ofattendaucetoschoolyouth. 38.50 53.49 14.99 . -. - .... -.. 
Attending private and church schools. 4,452 5,230 778 ............. 
Total enrolment, public and private .. 41,636 48,387 6,751 . --.. -..... 
Per cent. of whole enrolment to school 60.28 65.51 5.23 ........ - .... -. 
youth. 
5,669 Attenc1ing graded schools ............ 7,489 1,820 
. . ---. --. -
Reported as in no school. ............ 20,409 24,372 3,963 ........ -.. -.. -. 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND SCilOOLS. 
Organized school districts ........... 1,131 1,206 75 
..... --.. ---
Pm.nber of these reporting ........... 1,078 1,146 68 ... --..... 
Graded schools reported ..........•.. 37 46 9 
.. --.. ---. --
• tate school-houses built in the year .. 93 95 2 
. -. --· . -.. 
, tate school-houses built previously .. 1,022 1,074 52 
----------\Vholo number of State school-houses. 1,115 1,169 54 
----·-----Av rage time of schools, in days ...... 86 90 4 .. -........ -.. 
Private and church schools reported .. 1:36 173 37 .................. 
Average time of such schools, in days. 74.60 68.20 
··--··-··· 
6.40 
TEACHER. 
M n teachincr in public school .... _ .. 577 623 46 
···--··-·· Women t aching in public schools ... 586 913 327 
·······--· Whole number of public school teach- al,497 al, 712 215 . -..... --. 
ors. 
:rumb r of these in graded schools ... 115 143 28 .. --....... 
Teach rs in private or church schools. 209 206 
-----·--·· 
3 
FINA.YCIAL ITEMS. 
Expenclitnro for public schools ... _ ... $493,483 $478,677 .......... --.. $14,806 
Valuation of public school property .. 823,410 1,454,506 $631,096 . -. --..... 
Amount of tate school funcl ......... 832,522 1,000,000 167,478 ........... 
Average pay of male teachers in State 45 15 46 75 1 60 . --. -..... 
chool . 
Average pay of :£ male teacht}rs in 34 47 35 45 1 98 . -. --... .... 
tate schools. 
a Several counties not reporting sex. 
(From the report of Hon. B. McElroy, State superintendent of•public instruction, 
for th two year-; indicated.) 
STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GE~"'ERAL C01'"'DITION. 
The statistics as presented for the two years embraced in the State report show a 
large and well proportioned increase throughout, although there was a falling off in 
the s hool term and in expenditure in 1883-'84. Against an increase of only 4,791 in 
school youth in 1 3-'84 enrolment increased by 5,973, the per cent. of enrolmen 
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to school youth, 58.43, being a gain of 4.60. In average daily atten<l.ance the gain 
was greater, the increase here being 12,915, making the per cent. of attendance to 
enrolment 91.55, a gain of20.03. The shadow across this picture of prosperity is the 
24,372 youtll of school age not in any school, but this figure is not large, due regard 
being had to the wide range of school age and the newly settled character of the St~te. 
"To supply facilities for schooling there were added 75 new districts, 54 school bmld-
ings, 46 male and 327 female teachers, $631,096 of school property, and $167,478 to the 
State school fund. 
'I'he State superintendent says that the unsatisfactory results of schools planted in 
the remote parts of the State and the migratory cbnracter of the inhabitants, who 
move from point to point, have given rise to questions difficult of solution, but of 
great importance to the permanent school patrons and school officers ofremote districts. 
ADMINISTRATION. 
For the general management of public schools there is a State superintendent of 
public instruction, elected quadrennially by tho people; this officer, tho governor, and 
the secretary of state constitute a State board of education. For counties there are 
county superintendents of common schools, electe<l 1iennially by the voters of the 
county; for districts, boards of 3 directors, chosen by the voters iu the district for 3 
years, with annual change of 1, and a district clerk, elected at the same time for 1 
year. 
District school boards receiving State school funds (which are apportioned on the 
basis of children of school age) must make report to their county superintendent by 
the first Monday in March of each year; the county superintendent, on the first Mon-
day in April, to the State superintendent; and he, biennially to the legislature. Uni-
formity of text books is secured by the State superintendent, who sends to the county 
superintendents quadrennially a circular naming the required studies. Each county 
superintendent marks against each study the text book he prefers, and those called 
for by a majority of the superintendents are selected by the State board and author-
ized to be used 4 years. Any school district of 10,000 or more inhabitants may 
have one or more of its common schools taught in the German la.nguage on the peti-
tion of 100 qualified voters of the district. Widows with children to educate and 
owning taxable property in the district are entitled to ,ote at school meetings. Any 
qualified voter1 male or :female, is eligible to tbe office of school director. Sixty days 
or 12 school weeks constitute a quarter of a school year, making the full school year 
240 days. · 
SCHOOL FINANCES, 
The public schools are made free to all youth 4 to 20 yea.rs of age in the State 
through the proceeds of a State school fund, escheats and forfeitures, moneys paid for 
~xemption from military duty, gifts, devises, and bequests for common school pur-
poses, property granted to the State with no specified object, a county tax of 4 mills 
-0n $1, and through a tax which district meetings, legally called, may levy on real an(l 
personal propert,y in the district. 
SCHOOL SYSTEMS OF CITIES WITH 7,500 OR MORE INHABITANTS. 
ADMINISTRATIO:N. 
Any city or incorporated town of 10,000 or more inhabitants may be organized into 
2, district and elect a board of ior more directors, who may employ a superintendent, 
hire teachers, prescribe courses of study, improve the grading of schools when neces-
sary, and create a board of examiners to test the qualifications of those to be employed 
a teachers in said school!l. Schools supported by a tax on the district are free to all 
persons 6 to 21 residing therein, and persons from outside may be admitted on such 
terms as the district may direct. 
SCHOOL OFFICERS OF PORTLAND. 
Portland has a board of 5 directors, a school clerk, a city superintendent, and a 
board of examiner . . 
STATISTICS A:ND ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
For 18 3-' 4 the city report shows that in a population of 32,000 there were (includ-
ing 223 Chinese) 6,523 of school age, for whom there were 71 school rooms. The en-
rolment, 3,864, was an increa e of 3 1 over the la t year, and there was an average 
<laily attendance of 2,779. The enrolment was 59.24 per cent. of the school youth, 
and, with 592 in private and church schopls, there were 68.01 per cent. of enumer-
ated youth in school; while 71.88 per cent. of those enrolled were in average daily 
attendance. The schools were classed as high, grammar, and primary, and wero 
taught by 72 teachers, including the superintendent. An f'vening schovl, for boys 
who are obliged to work during the clay, was open 5 evenings a week for 3 monthi, 
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durin er 1 he winter with au attendance of 25 to 30. The directors, within the 2 yea.rs 
inclu(led in their' report, expended for sites an_d ~ new schoo_l buildings ~:il,591., of 
which $54,176 were for a brick high school bmldrng, the estimated cost of which, 
completed, was $114,176. 
PREPARATION AND QUALH'lCATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
ST.A.TE REQUIREMENTS FOR TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES. 
Per. ons eeking employment in the pnbli.c scbool_s of the State mus~ have certifi-
cates of qualification from tho State board of educat10u, a county supermtendent, or 
a city board of examination. . . . . 
The State 'board gTants life diplomas, which entitle the bolder to teach many pub-
lic school in the State during life; State diplomas, which entitle the holder to teach 
for 6 years; -first grade State certificates, good in any county for 2 years; and second 
grad , good in any county for 6 m~nths, these certificates being of the same force as 
tho e granted uy the county supermtendents. 
Each county superintendent is reqnired to examine, in the branches taught in the 
common school , all applicants intending to teach in his county. He may issue only 
the 2 grades of certiiic'at€s just mentioned. 
ST.A.TE NORMAL TRAINING. 
The Oregon Normal School, Monmouth, and the .Ashlancl College and Normal School, 
Asbln.nd, oI"ganized by ihe State fa 1882, have courses of study covering apparently 3 
year , though this is not roac1e entirely clear at Monmouth, where there is an element-
ary course of 1 year anc1. a regular course of 'l years, bnt no positive evidence that the 
two together constitnte what is called in the State law "the required course." Men 
over 21 and women over 18 years of age, completing this required course in either 
chool and passing an examination a,pproved by the State board of education, re-
c ive a tate diploma good for 6 years; and, if these years are spent in successful 
teachin in the State, may have a life diploma from the State board. The school at 
Ionmoufb graduated 1 person in 1882-'83 and 9 in 1883-'84; that at Ashland, appar-
ently with a 3-ycar course, expected to graduate a class in 1884-'85. 
Tho niversif.lJ of Oregon, Eugene, continued in 1882-'83 and 1883-'84 its 3-year nor-
mal conrs of English studies, and for the latter year reports a clas.s of 28 against one 
of 10 the pr ceding year. 
OTIIER NORl\:I.A.L TRAINL."\fG. 
McMinnville College and Willamette University continue to oifer normal instruction in 
w 11 ananrred courses, in the former of 2 ~,ears, in the latter of 3. Santiam Academy, 
Lebanon, and Wasco Acaderny, The Dalles, are said to offer like instruction. 
TEACHERS' INSTI'fUT.ES. 
The law requires the State superintendent to hold a teachers' institute in each judi-
cial di trict in the 'tate at least once a year, but makes no provision for them bevond 
the n c R ary travelling expenses of the superintendent. V 
. During 1 2-' 3 and 18 3-'84 one was held in each of the six districts, and in four of 
them two were apparently held. The work was done largely by the teachers of the 
countie where the institutes were held. Teachers in the public schools are required 
to att nd at least one teachers' in titute a year, held under authority of law in the 
counties where they r side; and school directors are u11ged to allow them a reasonable 
time for such atteudance without deducting wages or requiring them to make up time 
so spent. For non-attendance without sufficient excuse the county superintendent 
may JowP,r the grade or ro,oko the certificate of teachers . 
• ECO .. TDARY INSTRUCTION. 
HIGII SCHOOLS. 
, chool c]i tricts with 1,000 persons of school age are required to maintain a, high 
school for at lea t 6 months of the year, in which shall be taught, in addition to the 
common Engli h branches, uch others as the directors of the district may prescribe. 
The 'tat r port, a in preceding years, gives no information as to these schools. In 
the city of Portland the high school, in 1883-'84, enrolled 189, with an average daily 
attendance of 155. Its courses are English of 3 years and English-Latin and English-
rman of 4 years ach. The graduating class numbered 24. The only case of dis-
cipline was 1 susp nsion. 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS, 
For ta.ti tjcs of private secondary schools and preparatory departments of colleges 
r porting, see 'I ables VI and IX of appendix, and summaries of them in the report 
of the Commi sioner p.receding. 
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SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR BOTH SEXES, 
The University of Oregon, Eugene City, still has 2 departments, the collegiate and -
Enrrlish preparatory. The collegiate has 3 courses, classical and scientific, each of 4 
yea°rs and normal of 3 years, the scientific differing from t be classical only in omitting 
Greek and substituting German for it. For those not fully prepared to enter either 
the classical or scient,i:fic course, there is a preparatory course of 2 years. The Eng-
lish preparatory department, with a course of 2 years, supplies the want felt at present 
of a suitable preparatory school in the State, and therefore may not be a permanent 
feature of the university. The report for 1883-'84 shows a faculty of 10 instructors, 
213 students, and 25 collegiate graduates for 1883, including 9 normal students; also, 
n, library of 1,200 volumes and property valued at $77,000. Women are admitted on 
equal terms with men. 
The State superintendent says that the general aim of the school, as determined by 
the faculty and the regents, constitutes a fairly comprehensive view of the field of 
letters, the policy being to elevate and enlarge the field of work until the school 
shall afford to young men and women facilities for graduation in any of the learned 
professions. 
Of tbe. other 9 institutions, the Pacific and Wi11amette Universities and Philomath 
College have ladies' courses of 3 to 4 years; Ashland, Christian, and Philomath Colleges 
and Willamette University show commercial courses, in the la!,t of 2 years; Corvallis 
College, a school of history and literature; Ashland, a music course of 3 years; Blue 
Mountain and Willamette Universities, and Christian and Philomath Colleges, draw-
jug and painting. All are open to young women. 
:For statistics of the above jnstitutions, see Table IX of t,he appendix; for summa- _ 
ries of samo, correspondilig tables in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
INSTITUTIONS FOR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN, 
Willamette University continues its well organized woman's college, with a lady 
dean. :For statistics of St. Helen's Hall for Girls, Portland, see Table Vlll of the 
appendix. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INS'fRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
The Agricultural College of Oregon is organized in the school of agriculture in 
Corvalli~ College, Corvallis, where instruction is given in analysis of soils, manures, 
modes of drainage, methods of preparing farm buildings, stock raising, fruit culture, 
and, prospectively, the special geology of the State. In the school of engineering 
instruction is also given in drawing, descriptive geometry, and the general principles 
of r.ivil engineering. 
This school, says the State superintendent, is rapidly becoming one of the impor-
tant agencies of the educational system. The character of the instruction given is 
annually better adapted to the general purposes of an agricultural school, so that 
jts students shall become intelligent and progressive farmers, thoroughly prepared 
for the farm, the school room, and the management of farmers' institutes. A new 
bnilding is to bo erected. on the agricultural farm. 
For statistics, see Table X of the ap1lendix. 
PROFESSIONAL, 
Theological.-The only information at hand in regard to theological instruction in 
the State is the announcement by Christian College that in 1883-'84 a department 
of biblical literature and exegesis would be opened, of which opening no report has 
reached this Office. 
Lt!Jal.-Willamette University, Salem, in 1883-'84 presents, for the first time, a 
college of law, with a faculty of 5 professors, a 2-year course of study, and junior 
and senior classes, moot courts, &c. The studies are such as are common in good 
schools of law. The school year begins on the third Wednesday in September and 
ends on the third Wednesday in May, making but one term. No student is admitted 
for less than a year, and he must bave studieu law a year in some college or under a 
competent iustructor. Students who hn,ve pursued the full course and passed final 
satisfactory examinations will receive the degree of LL. B. Arrangements will be 
made, it is ho_ped, for the admission of graduates to the bar of all the courts in the 
State without exauiination. 
Medical.-The nTedical department of Willamette University, lor-ated at Portland, 
remains the only medical school in the State reporting iu 188:3-'84. The required 
course is 2 years of 20 weeks each. A 3-year graded course is recommended, but not 
required. Women are admitted on the same conditions as men. For adm.iesion, if 
15 E 
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the applicant js not a graduate of some approved college) academy, or high school, 
an examination as to fitnc1,,s for the study of medicine is required; for grarlnatiou, 3 
years of study, 2 full courses of lectures, a course of practical anatomy, a thesis, and 
a :final satisfactory examination. 
For statistics, see Table XIII of the appendix. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION Ol!' THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
The Oregon School for Deaf-Mutes is u.qder the direction of a board of!) trustees, 
with 5 in, tructors. The sign system is ui:;ed, though the lip reading system is to be 
gradually introduced, tho xrieriment for the prP,sont being to unite th~ two. The 
ordinary English branclles are tau~ht iu school. When organized, the iudustrial 
department will embrace shoemaking, carpentry, binding, printing, and sewing. 
The school property, including grounds, consists of a home building for the boys, one 
for the girls, and an educational building, the whole being valued at $ti,OOO. For 
t1tatistics, see Table XVIII of the appendix. 
EDUCATION OF THE BLIND. 
This is but in its infancy in the State. At t,he biennial session of the legislature 
in 1882, au appropriation of $8,000 was granted for tlie education of the blind for 
a. term of 2 yea.rs, to be expended in accordance with an act passed in 1872. Under 
this provision tho Oregon School for tbe Blind, Salem, was organized, April, 1883, 
with a faculty of 4 instructors, since which time it, bas been iu regnlar session, ex-
cept the mmal vacations. It has adopted the New York point system as best adapted 
to tho wauts of the school. In 1.he school the branches ordinarily taught in schools 
for the blind are adopted. The industrial department, to be fully organized, only 
need the required tools an<l material, ancl, when furnished, the boys will be taught 
c:bair bottonnng, shoemukino-, basket work, broom making, cooperage, ta.1lormg, 
carpet wt-u.ving, and brush making. The girls are already taught sewing, kmttiug, 
crotchet work, and the nso of the sewing machine. · 
For statistics, see 'fable XIX of the appendix;. 
REFORMATORY TRAINING. 
Mr. W. S. Ladd, a banker in Portland, was reported in 1882 as having given to the 
State ~-~o.ooo for the erection of a reform school and offering to pay all expE>nses of 
maintaining it. No further information respecting his gift has reached this Bureau. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION. 
ORIJ:GON STA.TE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 
Thii,associat,ion hel<l itR annual session at Salem, June 30 to July 3, 1884, State Super-
intendent McElroy presiding. Besides the members present, of whom 180 were en-
rolled, there w ro lecturers nnd professors of colleges ancl universities in attendance. 
The se ion is said to have shown an increasing interest on the part of teachers and 
a, fair progre in the educational forces of the State. 
An address from Prof. Ii'. A. E. Starr on "The teachers' ambition" opened theses-
Rion. In this acldres. it was urged that teachers must not doubt as to the ultimate 
results fot which th y are doing battle: they must be content to be patient toilers 
amono- the millions of mankind, animated by the consciou1,,ness of a noble calling. 
Rev. R. W. Hill followed with a paper on "The school in its relation to the future of 
the Republic." The common school, he said, is the creature of the State, and it is the 
imperative ,luty of the State to provide such education as will conduce to the welfare 
of the people and the perpetuity of its institutions; and the education given must 
be not in intelligence alone, but in intelligence allied to moral·priuciple. Other topics 
di ens tl were "The relative val ne of discipline and instruction;" "Commercial 
education in public schools;" "Order an<l its relative importance in primary school ; " 
'' Relation of the teacher to the moral training of his school." As to this last Rev. 
fr. Sprigg said that there were difficulties connected with the teaching of morals in 
schools. When morality is mentioned many think of religion, and thus make trouble 
for the teacher. Hi idea wa that moral training must be kept apart from any special 
system of religion. As mutual relations exist in the school, we cannot ket>p from 
teaching morality, lint it must be tangbt a-s influencing these mutual relations and 
a a weetener and purifier of the intercourse of life. Prbsident E. C. Anderson, of 
1cMinnville College, read a lecture on "Home happiness, the }I'ime aim in educ:r 
tion," in which he said that a, happy home is a Mecca to which all the weary travel· 
lera of earth must turn. '!'he comparative merits of mixed antl fully graded schools 
were discus ed with 6ome difference of opinion. Mr. H. O. Hutchinson considered 
the graded ayatem a, ea.ving of time and trouble, Examination in graded schools 
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means promotion it is an incentive to study, and is favorable to progress as pushing 
toward the higher grades. All common schools may have rules of gradation by lay-
in(J' off work regularly for every study. The discussion of the question "Are public 
e:x~minations and exhibitions advisable¥" developed a difference of opinion, the 
affirmative prevailing. 
"Character the end of education" was next presented in an address by Prof. J. 
L. GiJbert, who said that thoughts are seed germs that produce action; that this 
action blooms into habit and ripens into character, either good or evil. Education 
is the systematic process of 1mining the growing mind toward the pleasure giving 
pow«!r of spontaneous, unselfish imprnvement. "Public schools and their relation to 
colleges" was presented, in a lecture by Prof. Joseph Marsh, of the Pacific University, 
in which he said that the duty of the State to the citizen may be broadly expressed ' 
in one phrase, "the securing of opportuuity for right action;" that the traiuing of the 
mental and moral powers is of far greater value than the amusement of youth or 
the acquisition of wealth; and that position, influence, n nd honor, to be real ancl 
permanent, must have a foundation in graud and clear purposes, sound and well de-
veloped judgment, and well established views and principles. 
'' Modern history from a, geographical standpoint" was considered; after which 
came the closing lecture, on "Elementary instruction in the principles of civil gov-
ernment," by President J: E'. Ellis, of the Pacific University, iu which he said: '' Let 
the common schools but drill our youth faithfully, and we can stand against the 
world." Popular government must have a basis of popular intelligence or 1t cannot 
stand. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL Ol!'FICER. 
Hon. E. B. MCELROY, State superintendent of pubiic instruction, SaT,em. 
(Term, September 11, 1882, to January 1, 1887.) 1 
1 The regular term is 4 years, but in 1882 the terms of governor and other State officers were eo 
ohanged by the legislature as to make th1·m begin January 1 instead of September 11. Hence th& 
prei:;ent incumbents have a little longer term. 
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SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL S1'ATISTICS. 
1882-'83. 1883-'84. Increase. Decrease. 
POPULATION AND ATTE?-."DANCE. 
Youth of school age (6-21) ....... . 
Enrolled in public schools ........ . 
P r cent. of this to school youth ..• 
A verago attendance ............. . 
Per cent. of this to enrolment .... . 
Pe1 cont. of this to school youth .. . 
Pupils in private and church 
schools. 
Per cent. of all pupils to school 
youth. 
SCilOOL DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS. 
Number of school districts ...•.... 
l!'ree schools in these districts ..... 
Number of free schools graded ..•. 
, choolswithBiblereadingo ...... 
Schools that teach drawingo .••... 
Schools that teach vocal music o ••• 
chools teaching higher branches o. 
'cbools with uniform text books o •• 
School for colored youth only o ... 
Di tricts with school libraries o ••• 
School-houses for free schools o •••. 
School-houses rated as first class o •• 
School-houses built in the year o .. . 
Average time of schools, in days .. . 
TEA.CHERS. 
Men teaching in public schools .... 
Women teaching in public schools .. 
Whole number of teac-hers ...•.... 
Number employed more than 5 
years. 
Numb r employed less than a 
year. 
Graduat sofStatenormal schools •. 
Att nded tate normal chools ..•. 
In private and church schools ..... 
FINANCIAL STA.TISTICS. 
Whol public school expenditure ... 
Stat appropriation toward this._. 
Valuation of public school prop-
erty. 
Average monthly pay of male 
teachers. 
Averago monthly pay of women ... 
al,422,377 
957,680 
67.33 
626,268 
65.39 
44.03 
b33,687 
69.69 
2,227 
19,542 
7,897 
14,273 
5,195 
4,588 
2,222 
15,320 
48 
195 
13,089 
3,594 
453 
154 
8,600 
13,414 
22,014 
7,077 
1,965 
1,149 
3,716 
1,100 
$9,335,360 
1,000,000 
30,199,636 
37 03 
30 05 
al,422,377 . --.... ---. ~ ... --. --.. -
96n, 0:39 8,359 
. .... ------. 
67.92 . 59 
. . ---. --.. -
635,678 9,4LO 
--. --.. -... -
65.80 .41 
. ----· -.... 
44.69 . 66 -.... -...... -.. 
b31,lf10 .. -.... -.... - - 2,527 
70.11 .42 
----·- ----
2,241 14 
·----- ----19,919 377 
·----- ----8,345 448 ·----- .... 
14,376 103 
. ---... -- -. 
5,679 484 
·----- ----5,255 667 
-----· ··--2,306 84 
. -------. -
16,140 820 
.. ---- -- .... 
47 
. ----.. ----. 
1 
198 3 .. ---. --.... 
13,246 157 . --... -- ... 
4,043 449 . ... --... -. -. 
445 
........ ··---· 
8 
148¼ 
·----· ----·· 
5! 
8,559 ·----· ...... 41 
13,905 491 .. --.......... 
22,464 450 
-----· ---· 7,733 6G6 
. ----· -- ... 
1,870 a••••• ••C• • e 95 
1,310 161 ·----· .... 
3,810 94 
------ ---· 1,551 461 . --........ 
$9,545,638 $210,278 ... ---· .... 
1,000,000 . -- -. - . --.... ·---·· .... 
31,886,098 1,686,462 .......... 
38 47 1 44 --· ....... 
29 39 
·----- -----· 
$000 
a Unit d States CenS1U1 of 1880, Penneyl,ania ta.king no censue of school childrf}n. 
b Tht-ee include academic as well ae lower grado schoole. 
c Not including Philadelphia. 
(From report of Hon. E. E. Higbee, State superintendent of public instruotion, for 
the two years indicat d.) 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
The figures in the statistical table show progress in almost every particular. As 
the State takes no census of its scl10ol youth, there is nothing to show the increase of 
such youth since the United States Census of 1880. 'l'here is, however, an increase 
of 8,359 in enrolment over 1882-'83, with a more significant increase of 9,410 in aver-
age daily . attendance. There is further indication of progress in the increase of 14 
new school districts, of 377 free schools, of 157 free school-houses, of 450 teachers, of 
S.!10,278 in expenditure for public schools, and of $1,686,462 in valne of school property. 
The improvement in the character of the schools is seen in more graded schools, more 
that teach drawing, vocal music, and the l1igher branches, and more with nnfform 
text books, while improved accommodations are shown by more school-houses rated 
as first class, and better instruction by more teachers who were graduates of normal 
schools and more who have been employed beyond 5 years. The superintendent says 
that every reasonable effort has been made to increase the interest of the people in edu-
cation, to bring before directors the responsibility of their office, and to induce 
teachers to seek a higher standard of preparation for their profession. But much, 
he thinks, remains to be done, as there are houses in the State used for school 
purposes into whfch no law should require a well mannered youth to go, and all such 
ought to be removed and better ones substituted for them. More and larger nor-
mal schools are also needed to supply qualified teachers, while.those that exist should 
be so identified with the public school system as to share in 1,he common school fund. 
An extension of the school term is also urged, as in many sections of the State it is 
now only 5 or 6 months of the year, with change of teacher nearly every term. An 
enlargement of county supervisio11 is another want. Many counties have become so 
populous as to have outgrown the old system of jnspection. While accomplishing all 
it can, it is still insufficient to make itself properly felt over a range of districts where 
300 or 400 teachers are employed. The number of children out of school, as in nearly 
all the States, presents a serious and difficult question. In the matter of school books 
a uniformity established by law would seem to afford the only solution of the question. 
ADMINISTRATION. 
The public schools of the State are under the supervision of a State superintendent 
of public instruction appointed for 4-year te1·ms by the governor with the consent of 
the senate. The superintendent may appoint a deputy. Local supervision is through 
a county superintendent for each county, elected by the school directors of the county, 
and through school directors in independent school districts in the county, 6 for each 
district, elected for 3 years by the qualified voters. Women are eligible to all school 
offices. In consolidated districts (cities or boroughs) there are directors in each ward 
to look after school property and buildings and the collection and disbursement of 
taxes in that ward, with a board of controllers, composed of all these directors, for 
other school matters of the city or borough. Directors and controllers must provide 
a sufficient number of schools for the free education of all youth 6-21 years of age, 
without regard to race or color. The State also provides for the free in_struction of the 
dea,f, dumb, blind, and feeble-minded. The sessions of schools must cover at least 5 
months annually to entitle districts to their share of the appropriation. It is the duty 
of directors to establish night schools in cities and towns where there are sufficient 
youth needing instruction fa them to warrant such schools. Half time schools are 
also permitted in cases where children cannot attend the whole time. 'l'eachers must 
have certificates of qua.Jification from the proper school officer, for which, see Prepa-
ration and Qualifications of Teachers, further on. They must also report monthly to 
the directors under whom they serve; these directors, annually to their county super- · 
intendent; he, to the State superintendent, and he, in turn, to the legislature. 
The school month is 22 days, 2 of which days may be devoted to institutes for im-
provement of the teachers. 
SCHOOL FINANCES. 
To support the school system the State appropriates annually $1,000,000 and author-
izes in each school district the levy of an annual tax not to exceed 13 mills on the 
dollar for instruction and as much more for buildings. Fines and forfeitures are ap-
plied to school purposes'. The amount of State appropriation due each district is 
based upon the number of taxpayers, as certified by the county commissioners at each 
triennial assessment. 
SCHOOL SYSTEMS OF CITIES WITH 7,500 OR MORE INHABITANTS. 
ADMINISTRATION. 
Phi1aclelphfa and Pittsburgh, under special laws, have boards of education which 
do not include the ward boards. 
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School districts composed of cities or boroughs have boards of directors, usually of 
three for each ward, and may' ha-ve a superintendent where there is a population of 
over 7,000 inhabit.ants. 
Cities. 
AllE>ghE>ny ...................... 
a\lloutowu ...••.... ·•·•· ........ 
Altoona ........................ 
nraclford " ....••......••••••.•.. 
C:irbonclale ........•..•...•..... 
Chester ... ...............••..... 
Columbia ...••...•.....••....... 
Danville ..........•..••......•.. 
Easton ......................... 
Erie ...................•••...•.. 
¥~1:'1~~~~~1 ::::::::::::::::::::: 
Lancaster ..••••.•..••.......•.. 
Lobnnon ... ..........•.......... 
~~!1;itfe~~~: :: : : : : : :: : : : : ::: : :: 
N w Castle .........• . .•...•.... 
Norris town ..................... 
l'hila<lelvhia. ..•....•••.•••..•.. 
Pitt.iburgh •••.•.••.••••.••.•••. 
Pottsville ....................... 
~tr11:~ffu·::::: :::: :: ::::: ::::::: 
Sha.mokin ...................... 
Sbenancloah .................... 
Tilus illo . ..................... 
Wilkes-Ilarre . .................. 
Williamsport ......••.•••..••••. 
York ........................... 
Allegheny .•.•••.....•...•..•... 
.Allentown ...........••.••...•.. 
Altoona .............••.•....... 
Draufonl . ..................... . 
Carbondale .............••...... 
Chest r . ..........•.••..•...•.. 
Columbia ... .....•.....•.•..... . 
Danville .......•....•.•......•. . 
Easton .... ..................... . 
Erie .................. .. ....... .. 
fo~~~t~1:vr: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Lancaster ...... .........••..•••. 
Lt-1,auon . ........•....•.....••• . 
McKt'c!lport . .................. . 
Mea<lrillo ..... ................. . 
N w ,astle .................... . 
. Norri town . ................... . 
Philatl lpbia .•••••.•....•..••••. 
Pittebur~h ..... ............... . 
Pottsville .. .................... . 
n~~~~f!n·:::::::: :: ::::::: :::::: 
, baruokin ......••...•...••..•.. 
, benandonh ................... . 
Tito vill ... ................... . 
Wilkee·Barre ..••.••••.••••••••. 
Williamsport .................. . 
York .......................... . 
STATISTICS.a 
Population, 
census of 
lSEO. 
78,682 
J S, 063 
]9,710 
9,197 
7,714 
14,997 
8,312 
8,346 
11,924 
27, 737 
30,762 
8,380 
2,i, 76!) 
8,778 
8,212 
8,860 
8,418 
13, 063 
847, 170 
156,389 
]3, 253 
43,278 
45, 8::iO 
8, 184 
10,147 
9,046 
23,339 
18, 934 
13,940 
78,682 
18,063 
10,710 
0, 107 
7,714 
14, 997 
8,312 
8,346 
11, 9:?4 
27,737 
30,762 
8,380 
25,709 
8,778 
8,212 
8,860 
8,418 
18,063 
847,170 
156, :389 
13,253 
43,278 
45,850 
8, 1 4 
10,147 
9,046 
23,339 
' 18,034 
18,040 
1882-'83. 
Public Enrolment Average! J . 
schools. in public 
daily a·t- NnmlJer ofl Expend1-
schools. ten<lance. teachers. ture. 
213 10,338 8,876 215 1 $252,849 
58 3,058 2,582 (il I 115, 14ti 
."4 3,246 2,654 5G I 67, 231 
24 ], 743 1,080 35 I 30,449 
24 ], 794 1,008 26 12,879 
51 2,755 1, 7G3 55 33,450 
22 l, 515 1,077 24 13,361 
27 1,757 l, 155 28 ]l, 154 
44 2,294 1,773 51 3J, 439 
105 4,720 3, 3i2 105 90, 1l66 
9T 6,124 3,982 ~ 1)3 95, 59,:; 
29 1,726 1,224 30 JS, 745 
72 3,928 2,770 • 73 67. 849 
30 1,642 1, 135 30 16,074 
25 ], 719 1, 129 25 17,405 
36 1,800 1,356 36 28,785 
29 ], 848 1,292 34 20,382 
43 2,291 1,577 44 34,548 
2,139 b105, 424 93,394 2,139 1,829,158 
492 25,753 17, 8115 492 558, 100 
51 2,654 1,901 51 34,297 
147 8,221 5, 7~6 ]54 120, 125 
90 8,857 6,184 212 111,838 
28 1,932 1, 2l3 30 23,315 
81 2,llll 1, 3<17 31 24,903 
26 1,771 ], 2!J7 32 :?A, 452 
76 4,917 3,067 79 55,872 
69 3,488 2, 2!)4 08 45,947 
52 2,559 1,838 52 43,167 
1883-'84. 
224 10, 781 9, 311 226 311, 259 
59 3, 795 2, 6.!6 60 78,247 
fi7 3, 459 2, 837 59 42, 567 
82 l, 929 1, lli6 88 56 6ry6 
23 1,657 1, 113 24 12; 007 
51 2, 668 1, 704 51 33, 7i6 
23 1, 6aO J, 183 27 19,503 
28 1, G99 l, 182 29 16, 193 
40 2, 311 1, 725 52 52, 574 
110 4,950 3,418 110 81,592 
103 6, 121 4, 028 115 95,367 
31 1,707 1,262 33 81,361 
7B 3, 932 2, 657 74 58, 558 
81 l, 635 1, 277 31 21,328 
20 J, 820 1, IH5 33 2:i,. 2 
37 1,780 1,276 37 20,547 
28 ], 815 1, 3;;4 82 21,143 
43 2,330 ], 618 44 37,434 
··· ···524· ·····21,·410· ···--js;os1· ........ 52~· ... ioa:043 
51 2 614 1 880 iil 3!,4 I 
146 6: 806 5: 7i5 157 )16, • : 
92 !) 789 G 826 237 16(), 44~ 
28 2: 072 1: 416 30 17, ! !3 
20 2 226 1 337 20 · 20. -
26 1: 658 J: 24.6 33 2 , ~ 
78 5, 254 3, 825 79 G, ~-
70 3, 755 2, 518 68 44, 
54 2, 468 1, 794 64 43, --
a Pennsylvania. takes no cenen of children of school age, hence tbeso are not given. 
b This is the tima.tetl number of different pupils enrolled. The whole number, inc1udinir dap · 
eat-es, was 175,273. State Rep. p. xvi. 
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS, 
Allegheny for 1882--'83 reported its school-houses generally in good coudition ~d 
one building erected containing 8 rooms, rua.king in a.11235 rooms for study ao.d rec1ta· 
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tion in 1883-'84. The schools a~e primary, grammar, high, and evening. Drawing, 
vocal music, penmanship, and physi_cal culture ar? taught by t½e regular teach~rs. 
In 188:3-'84 there was an increase m enrolment, m average daily attendance, m ~he 
number of schools and in teachers. The schools were taught 10 months, 2 new bmld-
ings being app:1re~tly a~1ded to t,~at above reported, while a third was in pr~cess of 
. erection, on the complet1011 of which there would not be an old one left occupied. .A 
quarterly histitute, with an evening and a ~~rnin~ session, ~elps_ to improve the 
teachers. School property was valued at $994,336; Enrolment m private and church 
schools, 1,500. , 
Allentown for 1883-'84 reported 59 schools in 10 buildings, with accommodations for 
3 495 pupils. The day schools were in session 193½ days, and evening schools were 
opened for the first time, enrolling about 170 pupils. A high school library of 
about 400 volumes was secured by special effort, and several of tho teachers began 
the formation of school cabinets representing the animal, vegetable, and mineral 
kingdoms. There was an increase in public school enrolment and in attendance. 
Valuation of school property, $460,000. Enrolment ip. private schools, 200 . 
.Altoona, in the same year, enrolled 3,375 youth between the ages of 6 and 16 and 84 
over lo, and bad 1,000 in private schools. 'l'he schools were in session 192 days in 57 
rooms, with 3,447 sittings. The accommodations in 1882-'8~ were so short of the 
needs of the school population that several schools were obliged to hold only half. 
day sessions to admit a double number daily, till a new building; in process of erection, 
was completed. This gave 13 ttdditional rnoms, but even then a church building had 
to be rented and preparations made for further building for use in 1884-'85. 
Bradf01·il reports for 1883-'84 a substantial increase of school population, enrolment, 
and average attendance, the erection of a 7-room building, and the renting of another. 
Among new features introduced during the year was a systematic study of natural 
philosophy and chemistry in the eighth grade, with satisfactory results. Another was 
the opening of a public school library of nearly 1,300 volumes, obtained by voluntary 
subscriptions. Still another was the establishing of a printing department, at a cost 
of about $2GO. All l,]auk formH used in the library and schools and much supple-
mental reading matter are now printed, all work being done by the pupils under the 
supervision of an amateur printer. The average length of school time was 10 months. 
Carbondale shows a<lvance in lr·83-'84. A now series of regulations for the govern-
ment of the schools is said to have had a decidedly benficial effect, while a simplifica-
tion of tbe course made the teachers' work both more clear and more efficient. A 
slight decrease was noted in enrolment, but there was an increase in average attend-
ance. 
Chester had for its 2,675 enrolled pupils 10 school-houses, with 52 rooms and 2,~56 
sittings, an<l supplied all needed books for pupils' use, as in five preceding years, find-
ing this plan economical and satisfactory. School property .increaser! from $111,000 to 
$1::!5,000. The schools were taught 196 days in the year, hy 51 teachers, 30 of them 
graduates from the Chester High School, whi'tJh is made to some extent a training 
school for teachers. Estimated enrolment in private schools, 700. . 
Columbia had l more school in 1883-'84 and an increase in enrolment and in ayetage 
daily attendance, with 3 more teachers. The endeavor is made to teach words effectu-
ally by having pupils carefully observe their forms, and to teach arithmetic by de-
veloping the power of concentrating attention. Morals, but not religion, enter into 
the instruction given. 
Danville, in 188:3-'84, kept its schools open B¼ months; they were taught hy 4 men 
and 25 women. A i.mall decrease in enrolment aod a slight increase in attendance 
were reported, and the receipts exceeded the expenditures by $1,716. 
The Baston superintendent of public schools (William W. Cottingham; said, in a 
letter from that place, to bave been longer continuously in one school office than any 
one else in the United States) reports for 1883-'84 evidence of growth and progress in 
all the public school departments. He says that during the last 30 years one new school-
house bas been built in the district, on an average, every 4 years, at an outlay, in the 
aggregate, of nearly $180,000. School property was valned in 1883-'84 at $2~2,000. A 
weekly gathering of teacLers for institute work was regularly maintained throughout 
the school year and was wAll atten<l.ed, papers being read on topics of practical school 
interest, with subsequent discussions. A uormal class, composed of 19 graduates of 
the high school, was enrolled as a quasi part of the institute, with great advantage. 
A special course of instruction on the theory of teaching was given this class by the, 
city superintendent . 
.Erie reports a carefully revised course of study for 1883-'84, making the use of 
the English language prominent in the lower grades, where a specially qualified 
teacher was made snporiutendent of primary instruction. A train in~ class was estab-
lished in corlnection with the bigh school at the beginning of the scnool year, enroll-
ing 14 during the year. The study of German was pursued in all the schools by over 
95 per cent. of the pupils in thi'l year, under 10 special teachers. A special school for 
instruction in mechanical drawing was organized in January, 1884, to .be_opened day 
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and evening to the pupiJs of the grammar gra,cles and to men and boys employed in 
shops. Teachers' institutes were held throughout the year, with efforts to get rid of 
rote work and to cultivate individual observation, thinking, and expression. 
Harl'isburg reports for 1883-'84 gradual but sure progress in its public schools, 
with an increase in numbers, interest, and efficiency. The schools (G of th~m for col-
ored children) were taught 198 clays in 23 buildings, with accommodations for 5,870 
pupils and, it is said, with much improved school appaTatus, such as ontline maps, 
charts, dictionaries, and pronouncing gazetteers. Mechanical drawing was tanght in 
the boy ' intermediate, grammar, and high schools aml industrial dra,ving in the 
girls' high school by special teachers, with very satisfactory results. Ju other grades, 
containing a murh larger number of pupils, drawing was taught by the regular 
teachers. Music is also taught in all grades below the high school. 
Johnstown reports 18e3-'84 to have been a year of prbgress in attendance, of greater 
thoroughness in instruction, and of more efficient working in the entire educational 
system. A slight decrease in enrolment was noted, with an increase of 2 per cent. 
in daily attendance. A new brick building, containing 8 rooms, well venti]uted, was 
erected at a cost of $24,000. The city is thus amply provided with school accommo-
dations. Thero were 4 institutes held during the year for the benefit of the teachers, 
with perfect attendance and gratifying results. A new system of drawing awakened 
rcuewed interest in the study and brought about a great improvement in the quality 
of tbe work done. Of the teachers in the schools, 6 were graduates of the high 
school. 
Lancaster, for 1883-'84, reports a slight increase in enrolment, a falling off iu fl.ie 
average daily attendance, a new school building erected, and 2 more normally trained 
t acherR employed, ma king 4 such in all. E uch of the professors of :E'ranklin and 
Mnr ball College, adjoining tho city, kindly gave the members of tho higll school a 
ruonlbly lecture ou some sub,iect akin to the studies pursued in the school. Within 
tho la t 4year , 6 now school-houses have beell built; wit,h a.II necessary light, ventila-
tion, ancl apparatus, many of the tea.cliers fornisbing this last themselves. 'l'be same 
spirit of improvc:ment has prompted some of them to form a collection of books for a 
school library, others making arrangements for a supply from the public libraries. 
Lebanon, in 1883-'84, had a small decrease in enrolment, with an increase of 142 in 
daily attendance. The schools were taught 187 days in 8 buildings, with 31 rooms 
for study. The estimated number enrolled in private schools was 400, which, added 
to the enrolment in public schools, makes 2,035, leaving only 100 youth 6 to 21 years 
of a.ge not attending any school. Valuation of all school property for 188:3-'84 was 
4,000. 
1llcKeesport had 4 school uui1clings, with l/i60 sittings for study, valued at $i5,000. 
Tho schools were taught 169 days by 2 men and 31 women. Estimated enrolment in 
private and church schools, :300. 
Mahanoy City reports a success, after ~everal years of effort, in the establishment of a 
~y temai:c course of oral instruction in object lel:lsons, awakening interest and tbonght 
m both teacher and pupil and doing much to xelieve the monotony of school life. 
1'here were 13 graduates from its high school at the close of the spring sei:;sion of l>:i84, 
each graduate that reached 75 per cent. on an average in the final examinations re-
ceiving a diploma showing the percentage made in each branch. 
Meadville reports the year 1883-'tl4 one of unusual activity and progress iu school 
work, under the influences of the '' new education." Weekly teachers' institutes 
were held. The daily composit.ion work, suggested by pictures sketched upon the 
blackboard and drawn from familiar objects and subjects, is said to have greatly stim-
ulated literary taste and readiness of expression in the children. Letter writiug :10d 
business form also received attention. Music, drawing, and penmanship wero 
t::i.ugbt, lrnt no special teachers were employed. Estimated private school enrol-
ment, 210. 
New Castle reports for 1 3 ancl 1884 a great improvement in educational affairs, 
cured hy tho united effortA of the school officers, patrons, and teachers. Doring tho 
past two y ars the schools have reached a high standard. The salaries of teac:her. 
have be u increased and the result has been that the servicet; of a large nuruber of 
certificated teachers were cured. Of the 32 employed, all but 3 have had fi,e or 
more years of experience, while some have taught continuously for ten or twelve 
years. 
Norristown .cla ses its schools as primary, secondary, 9.rammar, and high, the entire 
system covermg eleven years. The attendance in 18!:l3- 84 was 2 per cent. more tha.n 
in the preceding year and is said to have been the fullest ever secured, partl:, it 
would eem: from h fact that there are many experienced and progressive teachers 
and part.ly from the fact that object teaching is attended to in the primary grad 
and very natora1ly interest the children. Institutes for improvement of the teach~rs 
were helcl s mi-monthly, with efforts to make them as practical a possible by dis-
cu.ssion of subjects bearing on current work. Truancy in the schools is limited to a 
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small number. Valuat.ion of all school property, $158,(i00. Enrolment in private 
schools, 300. 
Philadelphia., in 188:3, hacl, for the first time, a superinten<lcnt for its schools, who 
<·st.irnated its youth between 6 and 16 (tho legal scbool age for the city) to be lG0,000 
antl those 6 to 21 (the legal school age for the State) to be 250,000, no census being 
taken. The enrolment iu the public schools was 80,000 of those 6 to 1G years of age 
and 15,424 of those bctweeu 16 and 21. It is estimated that there were 18,000 in 
private and church scbools,1 making, in all, 123,424 nuder school instruction and 
leaving 36,576 as the estimated null ber between 6 and 16 not attending any day school. 
The city system includes primary, secondary, grammar, high, normal, and evening 
schools. Vocal music, drawing, and penmanship aro taught and physical training 
is strongly recommended, but no tSpecial teachers are employed for these branches. 
The schools were in session 205 days in 284 buildings, with 2,475 rooms for study and 
recitation. 'l'he evening schools used 344 rooms in 47 of the day school lmildings 
and had a total enrolment of 12,590 pnpils, with au average attendance of about 3,000 
maJes and 990 females. In the day schools, 8~ men and 2,086women teachers were em-
ployed, at an averagA monthly sa1arJ7 of $117 for the men ancl $41 for the women. 
Est:mated value of all pn blic school pniperty, $6,934,789. 
The change from almost utter lack of direction to the skillful supervision of all 
tho schools by a superintentlent and fonr assistant superintendents was accomplis}rnd, 
at the opening of the school year, with much less friction than might have been 
expected, and h:is abundantly justified itself by excellent results. Superintendent 
MacAlister has evidently secured the bcm'ty co<,peration of the city school authorities, 
and, working with judicious caution, has been enabled to reduce to fair proportions a 
greatly overloaded city school course, to make the nominal supervising principalships 
something of a reality, to introduce the Boston adjuncts of sewing for the girls and 
tool work for a portion of the boys, and to bring the teachers into full harmony with 
tho somewhat changed system by a series of conferences with them. 
Pitfaburgh shows for 18tl3-'84 an increase of attendance which, the superintendent 
says, has more t,hn.11 kept pace with tl1o increase in school popula,tion. Of the im-
provement in school accommodations, he says the Riverside district completed one of 
the finest 8-room buildings in the State; 2 others of 6 rooms each were in process of 
erection ; another, of 15 rooms and an audience ball, was in preparation for the fall 
session ; and one was enlarged by the addition of a third story-making, in all, 56 
buildings, valued, with grounds and apparatus, at $2,000,000. The schools were classed 
as primary, grammar, high, normal, ancl evening. The day schools were taught 10 
months in the year. The average monthly salary of men teaching was $130 ; of 
women, $50. Au increase of 1,726 in enrolment is noted and of 1,122 in average at-
ten<l:mce. Evening schools were open 60 nights, with an enrolment of 2,404 boys and 
204 girls. Average attendance of boys, 677; of girls, 73. Cost per pupil, based on 
average attendance for term of 60 evenings, $5.22. 
For Kindergarten in and near the city, see Tables III and V of appendix. 
Pottsville occupied a part of its school term in 1883-'84 with an examination of the 
eyes of pupils, to determine, if possible, whether school work under fair condi-
tions is injurious to fairly clear vision. 'l'he result was a satisfactory demonstration 
of good condition of the eyes in a very great majority of cases. Out of 1,895 pupils 
examined, 1,346 were found to see well with both eyes and with each, 1,619 were in 
fair no.rmal 11ondition with both eyes, and 276 or about 14 per cent. were more or less 
defective. This is considered a very fair showing for a city in the heart of the coal 
niinin~ region, where eyes are frequently exposed to injury from dust as well as from 
the effect of using them in study. 
Read,ing for 1883-'84 reported the entire scl10ol population receiving school instruc-
tion. The schools were taught 220 days in 2G buildings, with 146 rooms and 7,750 
sittings for study. School property was valued at $318,300. The course of study, 
which had been somewhat undefined, was carefully revised; the foundation of a 
teachers' library was laid by a<ldin~ works on pedagogics to about 400 volumes of a 
general character; and a new buildrng, said to bo very complete, was erected during 
the year for the boys' high school, at a cost of $64,600. 
Scranton bad 2 school buildings erected during 1883-'84, 1 enlarged, and others 
remodelled in accordance with school needs. Further school accommodations were 
required, and the board of control was about to erect two buildings, each to contain 
300 sittings. A substantial increase was noted in enrolment and attendance. The 
corps of teachers for the year included 10 graduates from State normal schools, 5 col-
lege graduates, 52 graduates from the Scranton High School, and 2 seminary graduates. 
Schools were in session 10 months. An oral class for the instruction of deaf-mutes, under 
the control of the city board and taught by a special teacher, was organized at the 
beginning of the school year, numbering 20 pupils. City teachers' jnstitutes were 
held throu~hout both 1882-'83 and 1883-'84, with their usual good results, and a 
county institute in November, 188~, was attended by all the teachers of the city. 
1 Some of these were Kindergarten, for which, see Tables m and V of appeudix. 
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Sliamol.:in for 1 83-' 4 reported 23 schools, with an enro1ment focreased. during tha 
year hy 140 and. av rage <laily aitenchinco uy 20'.3. Semiruontl.ll:Y' institntes and weekly 
grade meetings were rnaintaiued_ and attem1ed. Voci:I mmnc ~:ts made a regular 
study in the schooh,, and a specrnl teacher was appomted to mstruct the regular 
te.o.cllers iu giving instruction in this study. Corporal punishment was prohibited iu 
an tho schools. 
Slte11an<loah, in the same year, had 5 school buildings, with 20 rooms and 2,010 sit-
!inO's, valued at $03,000. Tl.ic schools were closed 27 <la,ys earlier than usnal because 
of tlie prevalence of small-1,ox, leaving only 159 days of actual school work; still, 
there was but a su1a11 decrease in enrolment, and average claily ,atteudance for the 
year. :Mnsic and elm.wing were tanght by a·special teacher. Of ~h.e 2U teachers cm-
ployecl, 2-1 held diplomas from Statu normal schools; tl.le remammg 5, permanent 
certificates or diplomas from other institutions. The superintendent recommends 
th employment of experienced teachers, even if high salaries must be paid to secure 
their services. 
1itm,villc, in 1883-'8-l, faught its schools 190 days, and had 3 special ten,chers for 
mu ic, drawing, and French an<l German, aud 1 regular teacher for au evening school. 
Pemnansbip reach d a higher standard than ever before. Enrolment in private 
schools, 4·10. 
Willces-Bar,-e, in 16 school buildings, with 73 rooms for study and recitation, kept 
its cb oli; in sc &ion 10 montbs, securing an increase in enrolment and attendance. 
Evcniu~ schools, occupying public school l.rnildin.i;rs, were maintained in each of the 
3 city thstl'ict . 
Wtlliamspo1·t, in 1 83-' 4, had 25 school b11ildings, with 58 rooms ancl accommoda-
tions for 3,515 pupils. Public schooL were in session 185 days and had an increased 
enrolment and attendance. Private schools enrolled 1,300. Night schools were or-
ganized, bnL were noL a, success. In tho last nine years the number of schools has 
incmie,cd from 47 to 6 , aud the average number of pupils enrolle(l is now 53 to each 
t ach r. All buildings usc1l for school ptn·poses aro owned by the district, except one. 
Of tho 68 t acbers only 2 wero iu :xperie11cecl and these were graduates from t,he city 
high cllool. A public school library nnmlJers over 1,000 volumes, tho books said to 
!Jo wells lccted, for which $381 were expended during the year. Public school prop-
erty wa valnrcl at $150,990. · 
Yo1·k enrolled 2,400 youth between the ages of 6 and 16 years and 68 over 16, a 
sli~bt decrea e from tho uumher in 18tl~-'8:3. Schools were taught 9 months, in 11 ' 
buildings, containing 48 rooms, with 2,6G0 sittings. Private schools were conducted 
in 3 rooms, with 350. ittings, and hacl au enrolment; of 300 pupils. Valuation of public 
school property, $150,000. A separate school for colored children was maintained. 
KINDERGARTEN. 
Ii or inf~rmation as to a nnm ber of these important means of early training for 
young cl11ldren, se Table V of the appendix; for a summary of their 1:;tatistics, a 
correspot.HHng table in the report of tbo Commissioner preceding. Some that are 
en<raged io normal training may be found in Table III. 
PREPARATION AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
STATE nEQUIREi\IENTS I?OR TEACHERS' CERTrnICATES. 
TPacb rs nrnAt havo ccrtifica,tes of qualification from some recognized school officer, 
such as :i c nn1y, 1,orongL., or city superintendent or principal of a State 11ormal 
cl.Joo], wliicl1 certificates mnst Apecify tbe brauches the applicant has been fouud qual-
ified to teach and tbe degree of efficiency shown in each. These certificates may be 
<·i~h rpro~i!-,ional r prof sio11al, the former being given to applicants who show a 
fair knowlr<l~c of th common school urauches of study, or to those who prove a thor-
ough knowl<'rlrr of the e but have had little or no experience in teaching; the latter 
limit cl to tho.· only who, in ac1dition to tl10rough knowledge of the required 
branch , cau prove succe ful experience in teac]1ing. 
STATE NOlt:\IAL TRAINING. 
Th 10 tate normals boo}-1, at Bloomsburg, California, Edinboro', Indiana, Kutz-
town, Lock Haven, faur.:fie1<1, .i:1illersville, 'hippensburg, an<l Westchester, are only 
in part ll" aincd by the 'tat , the approrriation for lAtl:3-'84 being $10,000 for each 
of and, '5,000 for ach of tb others. 'l'hc course of normal training covers from 2 
to 4. ars, according to the po ition sought. Gm<l.uates receive certiticates of qnali-
fication, which authorize them to teach in the common schools of the State without 
further x:uuioation. 'fhe wll le attendance for the year was 4,6S6; of normal stu-
dents, 3,40:,, 1,764 of them yonn<r men ancl l,G41 young women. Elementary, scien-
tific, and classical studies are pur ucd aocl a11 have model schools, with a total attend-
ance of 1,249 pupils. Value of the entire school property, $1,511,9~; income for 
the year, $392,201;; ex.penditu1·e, '371,19d. 
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OTHER NORMAL TRAINING. 
The Noi·mal School for Girls, Philade1 phia, has a 4-year course. The normal pup~ls 
must attend the- fourth year, to qualify themselves and show by actual work rn 
the school of practice that tbey are fitted to do gooc~ service as teacher~. Graduat~!l 
from this conrse are awarded certificates that entitle them to teach m the public 
scl10ols of the city without further examination. Whole enrolment for 1883, 1,02G; 
average attendance, 1,001. 
The Central High School, for boys, in the same cit~T, bas a ~-rear norm.al course, from 
which 25 young men graduated and received teachers' certificates dnrmg the ye_a-r:, 
Chester is reported in 1883-'84 to h::tve used its high schools as a means of trawmg-
pupils for teaching. 
EaBfon showed a normal clas8 of 19 gradnates of its high school in the.same year. 
P.ittsburgh has a normal department in its public schools, which requires 2 years of 
preparatory study for admission; tben, apparently, a year of a,t.tention to the branches 
to Le taught and to methods of teaching. This had, in 1882-'83, 51 normal pupils, 
under 5 instructors. Graduates of the year, 23. 
Most of the cities and boroughs report in 1883-'84 meetings of teachers for educa-
tional readings and discussions of educational topics and methods, substantia1ly 
equivalent to normal classes. 
The Norrnal College, Huntingdon, bas a normal EngHsb course of 3 years, the first of 
which is preparatory and answers to the elementary course of the Stato normal 
schoo]s. Lectures on teaching enter into the first and second years and the scienco 
of teaching and review of studies into the third. Normal students in 1883-'84, 21; 
graduates from the normal course in l8t,3, 6. 
Lycornirig County Normal School, Muncy, in 1883-'84, had 151 pupils in its normal de-
partment, which includes preparatory, junior, and senior years. This department 
is under the supervision of the county superintendent, and t:to students are required, 
in the 2 years of nmmal training, to take a course in the theory and practice of teach-
ing. A model school of 50 pupils is connected with the department. 
The following colleges offer normal imitruction: Westminster College, New Wilming-
ton, in a summer institute, which, in 1883, covered about 5 weeks and had 3~ normal 
students in attendance, 13 of them collegiate; Su:arthrno1·e College, Swarthmore, 
which has a 2-year course in principles and methods of teaching and school govern-
n;ient and in the science of education; and Ursinus College, Freeland, where also there 
is a 2-year course, umler a special professor, in the science and art of teaching. 
Pi1ie Grove Normal Acaderny, Grove City, presents a4-year course of study. Classes 
are organized each. term in theory of teaching andmethods of instruction. Number 
of stuclents in normal classes not given. 
'!'he Institiitejo1· Colored Youth, Philadelphia, has a high school course covering 4 
years, the 3 higher classes of which are instructed in the theory and practice of teach- . 
ing ancl take part in the instruction of the preparatory departments, one of which is 
for boys and one for girls. 
Four private training schools for Kindergartners appear in Philadelphia in 1883-'84, 
namely, tbe Proebcl 1raining School for 1Iinde1·orwtners, unde1· Miss M. L. Morrison; 
tbe Phila'delphia 1rai11ing School fo1· Kimlergartne1's, Mrs. M. L. Van Kirk; the Centen-
nial Kindergarten :training School for 1eacliel's, under Miss Rnth R. Burritt, and the 
Kindergarten Training Class, in charge of Aun W. Barnard, West Philadelphia. F01· 
statistics and other information respecting these, see '!'able III of the appendix. 
The Normal T1·aining School for Teachlrs of the Oral Method, connected with the 
Pennsylvania Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, offers a course of iustrnction cov-
ering 6 months, and graduates are prepared to teach lip reading to the deaf, a cor-
rect articulation to the semi-deaf, and to improve the more or less imperfect articula-
tion of the semi-mute. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
Teachers' institutes, ns provided by law, were held in all the counties in the State 
between Au~nst, H-!83, and January, 1884, the greater part having sessions of five days. 
Whole number of actual members present, 17,373; the largest attendance l>eiug in 
Berks, Lancaster, and Schuylkill Counties, each of which had over 700 enrolled. The 
number of common school teachers attending was 13,480; of school directors, 2,84:1; 
ot others, 38,195. There were 597 instructors and lecturers employed, at a cosL of 
Q3,0,10. Other expenses amounted to $1~1287. Receipts exceeded expenditures by $3,199. 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNALS. 
The Pennsylv~ia School Journal, published monthly at Lancaster and edited by 
tho State superintendent, in its thirty-second volume in 1883-'84, continued to be the 
official organ of the State department of common schools aud the State Teachers' Asso-
ciation. It gives much valuable information as to principles and facts in oducabion 
of both local and general interest. 
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Otber educational journals were The Ch_autauqnan, published _at_ Meac~ville, in its 
fonrtb volume; Tho Ioclicator, Philaclelpbrn, a Lnth~ran orga!-1, m its t~1rd vol_un:e; 
Tho Student, at Philadelpbia, a monthly journal of the Soc~ety of ~riendR, m its 
fonrth volume; The Teacher, Philadelphia,, in its fifth; and 'Ihe Mornrng Star, pub-
lished at the Indian Training School, Carlisle. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC IlIGH SCHOOLS. 
Tho public high srhools, though authorized as graded schools, are not as clearly de-
ftnrcl iu P •mi. ylvania a in some other States. Outside of Philadelphi'a, which bas 2 in 
Hs cit:,.' syst m, iher ·ore, in 1 82-'i:3, 2,222 and in the next year 2,30n public schools 
in which some branches beyond tbe ordinary and required school studies were reported 
to b:ivo been taught. The number of pupils in such branches, however, is not given. 
In the r ports from city and borongh snperinten<lents appenfled to the State report 
of 18 3- 8,J, it appears that besides the Philadelphia Boys' High School, with 576 pupils 
iu 1 l--3, and the high ~ncl normal schools for girls, of the same city, wit.b. 1,025 in the 
sam, vcar, high chools w re maintained in 1883-'84 in at least the following places: 
All gliony, All ntown, Betblchem,Chester, Columbia, Corry,Easton, Erie, Harritlburg, 
Hazl ton, Johnstown, Laucaster, Mahanoy City, Pittsburgh, Pottsville, Reading, 
Scranton, bamokin, Rhenandoah, Titusville, and West Chester. Harrisburg a,nd 
'Reading, like Pbilad lphia, bad 2, one for each sex; Pittsburgh, a central high school, 
with a.ca lomic, commer ial, and normal departments. 
OTIIER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
A list of 39 academic schools under private or church influences appears in the State 
r port for 1 !!-'84, but it is believed that this cannot be complete, though schools 
of tlli cla, s ar said to be fast dying out because of the increased number and excel-
1 cc of pnl>lic schools. 
For stati tics of snch chools, see Tables IV, VI, and VII of the appendix; for sum-
man s of th ir statistics, corresponding tables in the report of the Commissioner pre-
ceding. · 
SUPERiOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR FOR BOTH SEXES. 
The Univ r it,y of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, the oldest and most important of its 
cla s in tho State, continued in the 2 yea.rs under review its high grade of instruc-
tion in the ,1epart.men1.s previously reported, but with some improvement of standard 
null a con iderable rearrangement of its faculties. 'l'bese faculties, as rearranged in 
1 3, ar (1) the colleo-e faculty, comprising the facnlties of arts, science, finance 
and economy, and music; (2) the faculty of medicine; (3) that of law; (4) that of 
d ntistry; (:1) that of sciences auxiliary to medicine, and (6) that of philosophy. 
The e facnl tie together constitute an academic council for the consideration of q ues-
tiou touchin"" tho general inter sts of the university; while each separate faculty has a 
d1·au and R cretary and makes its own regulations for diacipline, promotion, and rec-
ommen<lati n for degr es, the qualifications for admission to any department or to its 
degrees are det rmiued by its faculty, subject to the approval of the trustees of the 
university. 
The conr e of l ctures on German literature, older English classics, Norse history, 
aucl ph ics and chemi try, noticed in the last report as open to the public, continue 
to he o op u n payment f moderate fees. A department of physical culture was 
authoriz cl in 1 :.t 
In 1 _,2-' and 1883-' , 24 other collegiate institutions reported, St. Joseph's, Phil-
aclelplua, not among th m, ·wayne burg College remaining closed, an,l Pennsyl-
vania 'tate CoJ!eg (, bile offering a foll collegiate conrse) continuing to be largely 
scic·otific, as will appear 11ntler Scientific and Professional Instruction, further on. 
All but 9 of the 24 in titutions show preparatory courses of 1 to 4 years; all, cla sical 
,oll ~ate comsP-s of 4 years, except St. Vincent, , t. Francis, and Pittsburgh Colle<Yes, 
whic_b how collegiat cour · of 2 and 3 years, with grades very little beyond tho e 
f fair pr paratory s ·bools; while 17 show scientific courses mat will be noticed further 
on. A in 1 , 2, th purely collegiate institutions undertaking no preparatory work 
wer , be ide the University of Pennsylvania, Lehigh University and Haverford and 
La.fa_yett ollerr . Dickin on Coll go was, by mistake, included with these in the 
la t report, it having a prepar tory ·chool, as have also such colleges as Franklin and 
araba11, Lancaster; fohlenberg, Allentown; Pennsylvania, Gettysburg; Wa hing-
ton and J fferson, Wa bin ton · the Western University of Pennsylvania, ADegheny, 
and th ni •ersity at L wisburg; whilo Swarthmore, with 8 outside pr&paratory 
schools to chaw from, still retains its own excellent prepa1·_a,tory 4-year course. 
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Lehigh University and Haverford College continued their rule of conferring ad-
vanced degrees only on graduates that pursue under direction of their faculties the 
special courses prescribed for such degrees, passing examinations on tbem, and Swarth-
more in 1884-'65 is to follow tho same rule as respects the master's degree. 
Por statist.fos of all these colleges reporting, see Table IX of the appendix; for a 
summary of their statistics, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
INSTITUTIONS FOR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN. 
Lebanon Valley, Ursinus, Thiel, Monongalrnla, Allegheny,Westminster, and Swarth-
more CoJleges, with the University at Lev/is burg, continued in] 883-'84 to admit young 
women, Lewisburg having a special institute for them, while the University of 
Pennsylvania opens to them as to others the free courses of lectures on literary and 
scientific subjects above referred to. 
The names of 16 colleges and schools especially for the instruction of young women 
appear on the list of this Office. Most of these show a fair grade of studies for their 
kind, while some provide studies of a collegiate character. Among these the 
palatial school at Ogontz, near Philadelphia, which cost its liberail donor, Mr. Jay 
Cooke, $1,000,000, well merits special mention, alike for its beautiful accommodations 
and surroundings and for its excellent school work; while to this is to be added an 
elegant and admirable Friends' College at Bryn Mawr, founded by the late Joseph 
W. 1'aylor, of Burlington, N. J., at an expense for grounds and buildings of several 
hundred thousand dollars and of $800,000 for endowment, the college to be opened in 
October, 1885. 
For statistics o{ such of these institutions as report, see Table VIII of the appendix; 
for a summary of their statistics, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC, 
The Pennsylvania State College, State College Station, has advanced from the Farm-
ers' High School of 1859 and the Agricultural College of Pennsylvania of 1862 to a 
well organized college of technology, with 3 general, 4 technical, and 2 special courses 
and with provision also for select or partial courses. Under these arrangements it is 
said to be doing more in the direction of progressive and scientific agricultural in-
struction than when that was its principal object. Young women are admitted as 
well as young men, A separate course for ladies is proposed, with more branches of' 
study especially serviceable to them and fewer mathematical and scientific studies 
than in the present courses. MHitary instruction is given. Farmers' institutes are 
held annually in January and February to meet the wants of progressive farmers. Its 
agricultural experiments arepub1ished in regular bulletins, The principal income is 
from the proceeds of the sale of public lands donated to the State lly the General Gov-
ernment. For statistics of it, see Table X. 
In 13 of the other colleges, in the 2 years under review, general scientific courses of 
3 and 4 years continued, while the Western University of Pennsylvania, the Pennsyl-
vania Military Academy, Lehigh University, Lafayette College, and .Swarthmore Col-
lege gave special and thorough training in civil, mechanical, and mining engineering, 
with chemical and metallur·gical instruction, in 4-year courses. Haverford College 
offers instruction in these studies as electives. At the Towne Scientific School of tho 
University of Pennsylvania, the course in these studies is of 5 years and appears to be 
exceptionally thorough. 
The Wharton School of Finance and Econorny, ~n its fourt.h year in 1883.-'84, continues 
to provide for young men special training in roodarn :finance and economy. The 
course of study extends throu~h 2 years for properly prepared students and corre-
sponds in time and quality with the last 2 years of a fair scientific course. 
The Wagner Free Institute of Science, Philadelphia, continued in 1883 its useful work 
of helping forward persons desiring to fit themselves for industrial pursuits. fostrnc-
tion was given in 2 annual courses of free lectures. The natural sciences formed the 
distinguishing feature of the pourse, but the institute aimed to givo a liberal educa-
tion, including various branches of literature ancl the arts. 1 
Girard College for, Orphans, in the same field of work, trains at least a part of its 
boys in the use of tools and in the first steps in mechanics, a.13 may be seen further on. 
A min~ng firm at Drifton, Lucerne County, reported in 1883 the continuance of an 
Industrial School fvr Miners ancl .Mechanics, aiming to fit its pupils to be good mechanics 
and oYerseers of mines. Attendance for tho year, 29 preparatory and 81 other pupils. 
The course is meant to cover 3 years, but attendance is irregular. 
For statistics of the above schools, see Table X of the appendix; for a summary of 
those statistics, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
1 In consequence of the death of Mr. Wagner further information is wanting, except tha.t the insti-
tute will be continued and tha.t its endowment is made sure. 
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Thcology.-In Table XI of the appendix the statistics anc1 church connection of 11 
theological schools ancl departmeuts in tbe State may Le found; also, a summary of 
such tatistic in the report oft he Commissioner preceding. These schooli, and depart-
ments O' nemlly require, as a preparation for their3-year courses, at least an academic 
aud, if possible, a collegiate course; that of Lincoln University (for colored youth), 
with n regular 3-ycar course, has a special English course for non-graduates. The 
Mornvrnn school, Bethlehem, shows still ouly a 2-year course following .a semicol-
lcgiate 0110 of 4 years. Tho Theological Semina1·y of Sb. Charles, Philadelphia, 
an·d the Angnstinian ColJoge of Viflanova, near that city, include academic and col-
legiate studies with the theological, carrying them on toµ;ether. Dickinson College 
doeA nearly the same, combining the Hebrew of the Old Testament and the Greek of 
tho New with its collegiate conrse, for such students as wish to prepare for the min-
i try. Allegheny College, heretofore reporting a similar arrangement, seems to have 
dropped it, a:'l it does not appear in the college catalogue for 1883-'84. 
Law coutinuecl to be fought for the two years under review in the law department 
of tho University of Pennsylvauia, in a course of 2 years, with terms of 4 months 
each r(•ar. Ii;istrnction is given mainly in lectures, on which students are frequently 
exaxnmed, and in moot courts. Graduates are admitted to practise in the courts of 
commou plea. and hi the orphans' conrt in Philadelphia. 
Ne<licine.-Tbe representatives of the "regular" school of medicine continued to 
b~ tho medical department of the University of Penm;ylvaoia, J e:fferson Medical Col-
lege, tlte M c1ico-Chirurgica1 Co1lego of Philadelphia, and the Woman's Medical Col-
lege of Penn ylvania, all in Philadelphia ancl with good courses of 3 collegiate 
year , ample teaching force, and, except Jefferson and the Woman's College, with high 
requirements for aclmis io11. '!'he courses in all but J efferson are graded, and Jeffer-
son recommends such a course, lmt does 11ot require it; while both the university 
school and the Woman's College recommend tL 4-year p;raded course. '£be university, 
be iclc its re~nlnr school, 1.Ja both au auxiliary and a graduate school for such as 
· wi h to ex tenet their studies lieyoml the regular course into 1 he science of medicine, 
or into its pathology and bed-side practice. There is also in Philadelphia a Polyclinic 
School of Medicine with the same aims. 
The homceopathic school was represented, as before, by the Hahnemann Meclical 
College, Philadelphia, with 18 instructors, a required 2-year course of 21 weeks annu-
ally, a recomm nded 3-year coursA, and high requirements for admission. 
De11tistry.-The Pennsylvania College of Dental SurgerJ', the Philadelphia Dental 
Coll ge, aml the department of dentistry of the University of Pennsylvania, all in 
Pliilad lphfa, continue their courses of 2 years of 20 weeks each, the course in the last 
heing a graded one. 
Pha1·macy.-Pbiladelpbia and Pittsburgh each report, as in former years a College 
of Pharmacy, with 2-year courses CJf 20 weeks each, designed to follow a 4-year ap-
pr<'nh •e, hip with some reputable apothecary. · . 
Vttfri11ary.-The Uniyersity of Pennsylvania, in 1883-'84, so far progressed in the 
e tablishm ot of a department of veteriuary medicine as to purchase ground, erect a 
building, with large rooms for dissection and laborntory work, stables for hospital use, 
and had so nearly completed its faculty that the formal opening of the department was 
announced for S ptemher, lr'84. 
l.<"'or statistics of medical, dental, and pharmaceutical schools, see Table XIII of the 
app ndix; for snmruaries of their statistics, a like table in the report of the Commis-
sioner preceding. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
TRAINING IN ART, 
The Penn1111lvania .Academy of Fine .Arts, Philadelphia, admits both sexes, but bas 
soparnte life classe · for men aud women in sketching, painting, and drawing and in 
tho study of tb antique. , 
Th Philadelphia cltool of Design for Women aims to qualify young women for the 
application of art to the common uses of daily life. The subjects taught are design-
ing, modelling, lithography, painting, architecture, wood .engraving, china. decora-
tion, and tho ta toful shaping and adorning of manufactured articles. The school haa 
n annual grant from the ta.t in aid of its work and receives 15 free pupils from 
the grammar and normal chools of Pbiladclphin. each year. 
Tho School of Industrial .A.rt attached to the Pennsylvania Museum offers instruction 
ju wood carving, drawing, and th study of color. Day an<l evening classes, open t-0 
b th ·exPa, ar un<ler a principal and assistant instrnctors. . 
The Philadelphia School of .A.rt Needlework gives instruction in painting, preparation 
of deaigus, art needlework, &c. 
The .Drawln_q School of Franklin Imtitute, Philadelphia, in 1882-'83, made gratify!nt 
progress ill effectiveness of itlatruction and number of pupils. The pl)pile at the sprmi 
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term numbered 192; those at the winter term, 184. . There was a slight fa}ling off in 
the attendance of lo84, the spring term enrolment, be1ug 166; that of the wmter term, 
178. The school was divided into seven classes, one teacher for each class. 
TRAINING FOR USI~FUL INDUSTRIES. 
Girard College for Orphar,s, opened in 1848 with 100 boys, bad in 188_3 an enrolt?ent of 
1 105 · in 1884 of l.13~. Besides the branches of a common English education the 
~ore ~clvanced. pup~ls are inst_ruc~ed in alge!)ra,, b?ok-keeping, ~lrawing: chemis!,ry, 
geometry, natural history, navigation, surv?yrng, trigonometry, l•rench, a1;dSpamsh. 
Technical instruction was introduced in 188:.t, and the results of the experiment were 
so satisfactory that in the following y~ar the ~oard ca,usecl to be erec_ted a new bnfld· 
ing supplied with steam and fully eqmpped with a,11 necessary machmery, tools, &c., 
at a cost of $93,000. Three hundred of the older and more advanced pupils attend 
this department an average of 5 hours each week and are taught to work in 
metals and wood under skilful and experienced teachers. Only poor white orphan 
boys between the ages of ·G and 10 years a,re admitted . They are .boarded, clotheu, 
and educated at the expense of the college fund, and, by the wiff of the founder, aro 
bound out between the ages of 14 an<l 18 years. The officers of the institution are 
4 professors and 3:.t teachers, and 1bo household is under the care of a matron, an 
assistant matron, 12 prefects, aud 14 governesses, who have the care of the boys when 
not in school. Corporal punishment is only admiuistered in extremo cases. 
The Spring Garden Institute, Philadrlphia, in 1882-'83 considerably improved its 
means of instruction by the equipment of a pa,ttern shop, by the introduction of new 
desks for its drawing schools, and by the development of its mechanical handiwork 
department throus:h the aid of a naval officer detailed. for the purpose by President 
Arthur. The pupils in its drawing schools that year nurubered 472; in its handiwork 
schools, UH; while 9,030 books were loaned from its library, which had 22,042 readers. 
In 1883-'84 instruction was given to 826 pupils, 595 of them in the drawing schools 
and 231 in tbo&e for mechanical handiwork, 140 of the whole number being day 
scholars, the remainder in evening classes. Largo facilities for vise work, lathe work, 
pattern making, and elementary steam engineering are afforded. 
INSTRUCTION IN COOKERY, 
The New Century Cooking School, Philadelphia, was started by the New Century 
Club, apparently in 1881-'82, to teach young women who might afterwards have 
charge of homes how to prepare viands, both palatable and nutritious, yet cheap. It 
was conducted for two years under the auspices of the club, ancl then the expensive 
cla es were assumed by the teacher, Mrs. S. T. Rorer, as a business enterprise, the club 
retaining the cheap classes, which were incorp9rate<l with other evening classes for 
workingwomen at 1112 Girard street. The success of the school in its useful line of 
trainrng is attested by high authorities, well cooked and palatable dinners having 
been prepared at a cost of from 9 to 12 cents for each participant and publicly tested 
with high approval. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
The Ptnr,syl11ania Institution for the Deaf and Dmnb, Philadelphia, with a principal 
and 28 teachers, in 1883 bad- under instruction 436 pupils, of whom 184 were girls. 
The institution was founded in 1820, since which time 2,079 pupils have received ill· 
struction and 15 graduates have become teachers in similar institutions. Common 
school studies were pursued. Articulation was taught to a class of 74 pupils. The 
employments pursued were dressmaking, shoemaking, and tailoring. 
The School for Oral Instruction, Phila<le]phia, a branch of the Pennsylvania Insti. 
tution for the Deaf and Dumb, reported 46 boys and ~A girls, under 8 instructors, in 
188J. Articulation, lip reading, and the English branches were taught. Another 
brauch is for the training of teachers of the oral method. 
The Western Penn,iylvania lnstit.ution for the Deaf and Dumb, Wilkinsburg, founded 
in l>:176, reported 120 pupils, unuer 7 instrnctors, in 1882-'83. Articulation and the 
common school branches were taught. State appropriation for the year, $~6, 700 for 
maintenance ancl $60,000 for buildings. Gifts were received during tbe year to the 
amount of $20,000 in land for sites and $55,000 in money for building purposes. 
Buj]dings were just completed at the date of the return (September, 1883), at a coat 
of 150,000. 
The PennBJJlvania Oral School fo1· Deaf and Durnb, Scranton, under the control of the 
city board of education, was founded in September, 1883, and reported 10 boys and 10 
girls, under t_he ~nstru_ction of_ Miss E!111na ~arrett, tho originator of the School for 
Oral Instn1ct10n m Pb1la<lelph1a.. ArL1culat1on wa.s taught to all the pupils. 
EDUCATION OF THE BLIND. 
The Pentr1B1Jlvania I11.stit1dion for the lr,struction of the Blind, Philadelphia, in 1883 
had 155 inmates from Pennsylvania, 12 from New Jersey, a,nd 2 from l)elawa,re, udder 
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10 teachers of school studies, 11 of music, and 12 of employments. The pupils were 
tan ht the common and higher English branches, with German and vocal and instru-
rueutal music; also, the nsual industries practicable for the blind and useful in 
self support. Tho library contained 1,250 embossed books and 1,000 others. Stat;i 
appropriations for 18 3 "·rre $43,500 from Pennsylvania,, $3,68i from New Jersey, and 
$i9:3 from De]a·ware; from private pupils, $600. Value of all property belonging to 
tho institution, $:206,000. 
lndn trial training was ~iven to nearly 100 in the Pennsylvania Working Home 
for Blind Nen in 1 t:3. Of the Pennsylvania Industrial Honie for Blind Women, Phila-
<lelphi11, no slati tics are given in the report of the uoard of public charities. 
EDUCATION OF THE FEEBLE-111INDED. 
The Training School for Feehle-Mindcd Children, Elwyn, for 1882-'83 reported 396 
liil<lren, 20:~ of tbem supported wholly or in part. by the State, 61 by the State of 
of New Jcr ·ey, 2 by Delaware, 18 Ly the city of Philadelphia, 81 by parents or guar-
dian , 1 by the solcli rs' orphans' fund, and 30 free. The industries taught are mat-
tn•,, and shoe making, caning, farm and garden work, sewjng. and general house- 1 
work. Tl1e appliances of the cbools and tho facilities for training to usefulness in l 
the ahopa and kitcbens and on the farm were steadily increasing. 
INDUSTRIAL AND REFORMATORY TRAINING, 
Tho Pennsylrania Reform School, formerly Honse of Refuge of Western Pennsyl~ 
v:mia, Morganza, was establi heel in 1854 for the care and training of juvenile offend-
r . All property belonging to tbe il1s1itution, consisting of over 500 acres of l::i,nd, a 
sub tantial lmilcling, sufii ient for tho accommodation of 350 inmates, with work-
shop9, &c., ,vas conveyed to the State in l8i8 and is now under its control. Light 
sad<.11 ry aud carpet weaving aro tho cbief iudustries, which, with shoemaking and 
th n cc sary farm and garJen work, afford the boys useful employment in summer 
nud wint r, whilo the girls are instructed in domestic employments, the laundry 
work of th entire institution being performed by them. The inmates are required 
to att ncl school 4-½ hours each day. Tl.Jere were 284 boys and 6t girls in the institu-
tion in 18 3 of whom 36 hoys and 12 girls were colored. 
Tl1e Ilouxe of Refur,e, Pbil::idelphia, established in 1826 for the purpose of properly 
tr, iuiog wayward children, is supported by aid from the State and from the city of 
l'hilad Ji>hia, by laLor of 1he children, and by contributions. The average clailynnm-
her jo the institution is not often le s than 500 an(l tho total number frequently 
na hes iOO. January 1, 1 4, tbe10 were 729. The estimate of 1he earnings of tho 
iuma.tes is about ··121000 auuually. The children are required to devote 3 hours f ach day to school duties, which include common English studies, with music. 
Th~ hours given to labor in the shops are 4½ each day, employment being lar~ely 
relied on a a corree;tional agency. The indu tries for the boys include brush makmg, 
wcavinrr, and knitting, ta ks being set, but the boysaro paid for extra work. Laundry 
and housework are performed by the girls. 
TRAINING OF lNDIAN YOUTH. 
Th Indian Iodostria1 School, Carlisle, repo-rts through its superintendent 239 boys 
aud 1~2 girl connected with the school at date of the report for 18 2-'8:3. To these 
wcr dd ·d, in 1&33-'84, 139 boys and 69 girls, making a total of 569. Of this whole 
numb r H>4 w re within the year returned to the Indian agencies from which they 
came an<l 6 died, leaving 369 conne.cted with tbe school. Of those returned to 
Hgc·ncie w nf into we tern schools of their race as employes, and good reports were 
r,c-efred from all but 2; others that went homo were employed at the last accounts 
in chool. at the ao-cocies and in new schools away from these. Of tho e remaining 
at the fichool, 27 girls were tran ferrcd, at, the instance of the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs, to the Lincoln Institution, PhHadelphia; 44 girls and 173 boy w re 
p1ac din families and on farms, and of these about 110 w6re to remain away during 
at leo. t the winter of 1 -'85 to attend the public schools or receh·e instruction from 
the famili fo which they were under training. By far the greater _part of tho e 
placed out wcr well reported of by tho e to whom they had been committed, and in 
thi mingling of Indian youth with whites in tho ordinary work of school, home, 
and farm th uperintendent of tbe Carlisle school think that a practical solution 
of the difficulties of civilizino- the Indiaus may be reached, especially if the General 
' overnmcnt should !,'Tant to Indians the privilege of citizenship. 
The ayst m of half a day fo the school room and the other half in work in the 
hop , sewing room, and laundry was continned, with increased advantage , throu h 
the lib rality of a friend of the..,school, an alternation of work and study being found 
to produce the best effects. 
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TRAINIXG OF NURSES, 
Training schools for nurses are found in connection with the Woman's Hospital'ancl 
Blool:ley Hospital, Philadelphia. For statistics of these and any others reporting, s_ee 
'l'aule XVII of the appendix, and for summary of the same, the report of the Comnns-
sioner preceding. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
PENNSYLVANIA TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION, 
This aS$Ociation held its twenty-ninth annual meeting at Williamsport July 10-12, 
1883, President N. C. Schaeffer, of Kutztown Normal School, in the chair. There was 
a total attendance of 450 members, 8 of whom were from other States. Dr. Schaeffer, 
in bis inaugural address, took for his subject "The training of the will," and said 
that success in life depended more on the will than on the intellect. Seholarship must 
sometimes beg for bread, because it is crippled by a defective will. · The man of fine 
intellect without will power is like a locomotive without steam, helpless, even if on 
tho right track; but a strong will ue·eds the guiding light of intelligence to direct its 
energies. Superintendent MacAlister, of Phila.delphia, said that at all hazards, by 
persuasion or compulsion, the whole people, American and forei~n, black and white, 
must be educated for citizenship, and the common school is the rnstrument provided 
for the purpose. The great need of our educational system to-da,y he held to be sim-
plification, unloading school courses of superfluities that make them heavy, and mak-
ing sure of reading, writino-, and arithmetic. Among the other subjects brought be-
fore the association were "Reading in our public schools," "Our normal schools and 
their defects," "Indian education," "Culture derived from science," "Scientific tem-
perance in our public schools," "Defects in our system of graded schools," "The 
principles and philosophy of teaching," and "The next step." State Superintendent 
E. E. Higbee took for the subject of the closing address the three great factors, the 
common schools, academic and collegiate institutions, and professional or technical 
schools. 
The association held its thirtieth annual meeting at Meadville, July 8-11, 1884, 
with 450 members present, President S. A. Baer jn the chair. The subject of the 
president's inaugural address was" Education and labor," showing that labor is the 
source of all wealth and prosperity. The speaker strongly advocated physical train-
ing, as every measure of strength added to the arm of the laborer adds to his efficiency 
and happiness. He said much could be done in the public schools in the way of mus-
cular development, and that we want a regular system of physical training, fr.om a 
scientific standpoint, with the view of developing symmetry of form and strength of 
body. A paper on "Temperance in public schools," forwarded by the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union, was read, and amon~ the subjects which followed were 
"The new education," "Education at the South,' "Boys and girls, or the pendulum 
of life," "Light and sight," and "Literary spirit in our schools." The closing ad-
dress was delivered by State Superintendent E. E. Higbee, entitled "Minister of edu-
cation." 
The papers and addresses at both these meetings were so generally interesting and 
e.ffective that it is with regret they cannot l,e niore fully reported here. The full re-
ports of them in the Pennsylvania School Journal for September, 1883 and 1884, will 
be found well worthy of perusal. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICERS. 
Hon. ]i. E. HIGBEE, State superintendent of public instructlon, Barri8bu;rg. 
[Term, April, 1881, to April, 1885.) 
HENRY HOUCK, deputy auperintencunt. 
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RHODE ISLAND. 
SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS. 
1882-'83. 1883-'84. Increase. Decrease. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE, 
Y 011th of school age (5-15) ........... 58,399 58,858 459 . -.... --.. 
Difl1.' reut pupili:1 in pnl>lic schools ...•. 42,671 45,641 2,970 
.. ---. --. -
Average number belonging . .•••••••.. 31,579 34,rn2 2,54:1 
-. ---..... 
Averago daily attendance ....•••••.•• 28,553 30,747 2,194 
·----· ···-Per cont. of total enrolment to youth 73.07 77.54 4.47 
. ----.. --. 
of achool nge. 
66.90 67.37 .47 Per cent. of average daily attendance 
·----- .... 
to total enrolment. 
Per cent. of average daily attendance 48.89 52.24 3.35 
-----· .... 
to you th of school a~. 
257 Enrolled in ovening sc ools .....••••. 3,257 3,614 ... -...... 
Eurolle<l in privateandchurchschools. 7,680 7,044 264 .. ---. --.. 
Enrolled in all schools .•••••••••••••. 63,708 57,199 3,491 .. -... --·. 
SCHOOLS, 
Towne in the State •••••••••••••••••. 36 36 . . -. -... -. .. ---. --· . 
Public school-houses in towns .••••••. 453 453 . . . -· ..... --... -. -· . Gra.<led schools roportcd ...•••••••••• 548 560 12 . -. -...... 
Ungradt'<l schools reported .••••••••.. 204 290 ...... --.. 4 
Whole uumbor of public day schools. _ 842 850 8 
. ----. ---. A verago time of schools, in days .•••.. 184 18,l 
-----· .... 
...... --... 
Numl>er of evening schools ........... 28 27 
·----· ----
1 
Nurubor of evenings held ••••••••••••• 70 64 .......... 6 
TEACHERS. 
Men teoohini in pnblio day ecbools ... 177 185 8 .......... 
Women teac ing in such schools ..•••• 953 1,0~6 83 
-----· --·· Whole number of different teachers ... 1,130 1,221 91 
---· ------Number of teachers from academies, 690 741 51 
--·- -----· high ttchools, and colleges. 
Number from normu.l schools ••••••••• 285 310 25 .. ··-· .... 
Teachers in evening schools •••••••••• 173 184 11 .......... 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
Whole expenditure for public schools. a$647,315 a$636,542 -... , .. --. $10,773 
Available permanent school fund .•••. 255,510 255,510 . . . --..... ... --..... 
Valuation of public school property .. 1,949,503 2,099,285 $149,782 .......... 
Av ra.gl} monthly pay of men teaching. b77 93 b79 95 2 0'2 . -. -...... 
Average monthly pay of women .••••• b43 30 b43 31 01 
.... ······ 
a Thill whole expenditure includes $18,705 for evening schools in 1882-'83 and $17,832 in 1883-'84. 
b Pay of vening school teachers ($1.32 to $1.36 for males and$1.04 to $1.06 for females each evening) 
not included, 
(From reports of Hon. Thomas B. Stockwell, State commissioner of public schools, 
for the two years above in<lica.ted, with returns from the same.) 
STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CONDITION, 
The statistical summary for 1883-'84, presenting a pleasing contrast to tbat of the 
previo11S year, shows that with an increase of only 459 in school population there were 
2,970 more enrolled in the public schools and 2,194 more in average daily attendance, 
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with 91 more·.teachers, a large proportion of them with normal school, high school, 
or collerriate training. There was also some increase in the attendance upon evening 
and pri~ate schools. This improvement "·as doubtless brought about in great meaR-
ure by the compulsory education law, noted further on. In 1883-'84 schools were 
taugl t 184 days in U69 rooms for study and recitation, au increase of 40 rooms. Eveu-
ing schools wt>re open 64 evenings during the year and 14[; pupils enrolled in them also 
attended the day schools. The value of public school property increased, expendi-
tures diminished, and the pay of teachers remained about the same. 
ADMINISTRATION. 
The general supervision of the public schools is vested in a State board of educa-
tion; a State commissioner of public schools, chosen annually by the board, acts as 
its secretary The school committee of each town consists of 3 residents of the town 
elected for 3 years, with annual change of 1. A town may elect a superintendent 
of schools annna1ly; if it fail to do so he may be appointed by the school committee1 
:For each district 1 or 2 trustees may be elected annua.lly by the people. The public 
schools are free to all resident citizens of the State without regard to age, race, or 
color. The system includes the education an<l training of deaf-mutes, of the blind, 
and of the feeble-ruinded. Any one employing a child under 15 years of age in work 
that prevents attendance upon school is subject, as well as the parent or guardian 
of the child, to n, penalty of $~0 for each offence. Corporal punishment is permitted 
in the public schools, but is seldom inflicted. Any child between the a,ges of 6 and 
16 years convictf)d of habitual truancy may, at the discretion of the court, be fined 
$20 or committed to the industrial school in the city of Providence. 
SCHOOL FINANCES. 
To support public schools the sum of $90,000 is paid annnaily from the income of a 
permanent school fund and from other money in the treasury, on the order of the com-
missioner of public schools, the money to be used for the payment of teachers only. 
No town may receive any part of the State appropriation unless it raises by tax for the 
support of public schools a sum equal to the amount it receives from the treasury 
for this purpose. There is an annual appropriation of$3,000 to purchase works of ref-
erence and other apparatus for the schools. Means for the maintenance of evening 
schools are also provided. Towns may vote such additional sums as they deem nec-
essary for the support of schools, purchase of sites, erection and repair of school-houses, 
and maintenance of school libraries. Any town having established a free public Ii brary 
may, by vote of electors therein, appropriate ~O cents on each $1,000 of its ratable 
property for the support of such Ii brary; also, the State board may make an appropria-
tion annually, at the rate of $50 for the first 500 volumes in such library and $25 for 
every additional 500. The board may also allow $500 annually for teachers' institutes, 
$500 for aiding in training in industrial art, and $300 for distributing educational pub-
lications and providing lectures on educational topics and other means of promoting 
education. 
NEW LEGISLATION. 
· A new compulsory school law went into effect October 1, ,ss3, looking toward the 
correction of absenteeism and truancy. The responsibility for non-attendance at school 
is placed upon the parent or guardian; for truancy, upon the truants themselves. All 
children 7 to 15 years old ~hre required to attend school at least 12 weeks in each year, 
6 of which must be consecutive; if found. guilty of habitual truancy they must be sent 
to the Sockanosset School for Boys or to the Oak Lawn School for Girls, at Cranston, 
for a period not exceeding two years. Truant officers are appointed annually to notify 
offending parties of the offence committed and the penalty therefor, and if they can • 
secure satisfactory pledges for proper complianc~ with the law they may forbear to 
prosecute so long as such pledges are kept. 
A law enacted April 24, 1884, requires all school committees to make provision 
for instructing pupils in all public schools in physiology and hygiene, with special 
reference to the effects of alcoholic liquors, and other stimulants, and narcotic1:1 upon 
the human system. · 
SCHOOL SYSTEMS OF TOWNS WITH 7,500 OR MORE INHABITANTS. 
ADMINISTRATION. 
This is by school committees of 3 or more members, divided into 3 classes, with 
annual change of one-third, and by a superintendent chosen by the people or the 
committee. 
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Population, 
Cities and towns. census of 
1880. 
Lincoln .•••••.••.•... 13, 765 
Newport ............. 15,698 
Pawtucket ..••••.•... 19,030 
Providence ........... 104, 857 
Warwick ...•.•..•.•.. 12,164 
W oonsooket .......... 16,050 
Lincoln ..••.•...•.... 18,765 
Newport ..•......••... 15,698 
Pawtucket ......... .. 10,030 
J)ro\•iclence ........... 104,857 
Warwick ......•..... 12, 164 
Woonsocket ...•..... 16,050 
STATISTICS, a 
1882-'83. 
Children of Enrolment in pnblic school age. schools. 
8,806 2,566 
8,519 2,018 
4,603 3,4~4 
22,062 bl5, 427 
2,587 1,963 
8,679 , 2,171 
1888-'84. 
8,613 a, 076 
8,414 2,008 
4,914 8,502 
21,676 16,814 
2,615 2,412 
a, 736 2,851 
Average Number of daily at. 
tendance. teachers. 
1,812 41 
1,486 46 
2, 168 56 
10,758 810 
1,179 35 
1,315 47 
1,541 47 
1,541 45 
2,448 65 
11,716 344 
1,257 37 
1,887 46 
Expendi. 
ture. 
$28,125 
46,723 
72,904 
279,224 
13,858 
25,249 
21,327 
45,948 
67,279 
292,263 
12,589 
26,493 
a The above statistics (except the population) are taken, for uniformity, from the State reports for 
1883 and 18 '1. Tho figures are for the school year closing in March of each year, with tbe exception 
of' those showing the enumeration of children of school age, which are only brought up to December 
of each year. 1'he figures from written returns, differing at some points from these, may be found in 
'J.'ablo Il of the appendix. 
b A return gives 13,140. 
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
Lincoln duriug 1882-'83 was reported to be in the front rank of towns having a 
largo percentage of children not attending school and its school committee urged a, 
ready compliance with the new law relating to compulsory education. The report for 
1 4 says tLis law has been accepted in good faith; truant officers have been chosen 
and have attended to their duties. Besides the number attending public schools, 
there w11s reported in Roman Catholic and select schools a sufficient number to make 
about 72 per cent. of the school population under instruction during the year in all 
i;cliools. 
1. 'cwport for 1883-'84 reports 12 school buildings, with 45 rooms and 2,447 sittings 
for study, all valued at $151,939. The schools were taught 196 days by 8 men and 51 
women, including 2 special teachers of music and drawing. The system embraced 
primary, intermediate, grammar, high, evening, ungraded, and Kindergarten schools. 
Particular pains are taken to give systematic instrnction in morals and manner , 
suitable r ference books upon the subject being placed upon each teacher's desk. The 
high school course covers 4 years and iucludes Greek, Latin, l!'rench, Germa.n, and 
higher English ; pupils enrolled in it during the year, 139, an increase of 6 over the 
lH'eceding year, 
Pawtucket in 1883-'84 reported that two new public school buildings were erected 
during the year and one enlarged, at a cost of $i4,175. 'l'he schools continued to be 
primary, intermediate, grammar, and high and were taught 197 days by23 men and 67 
women, with 1 special teacher of music. The 5 evening schools had 667 boys and 312 
girls, and were open, with one exception, for 14 weeks. The number of pupils was greater 
tLan ev r before. Tbe evening drawing school was well attended and did excellent 
work. A there were reported 30,994 days of absence and 5,519 case.~ of tardiness, the 
superintendent recommends the appointment of a truant officer and the enforcement of 
he new compulsory duca.tion law; he further urges that the physical training of 
children be confined t the,home, so as not to interfere with the 5 hours specially ap-
propriat d to study, and that m place of some of the higher school training atten-
tion be direct d to subject8 connected with industrial and mechanical pursuits. . 
Providvn~ in 1883-' 4 reported that the chools were taught 200 days, a. special 
teacher of music was employed, a.nd. evening schools were maintained, with a t-0tal 
nigistration of 2,043 and an average belouging of 1,272, at a cost of 12 207. 
Rev. Daniel Leach, since 1855 the faithful superintendent of the city schools, retired 
a.t the close of the school year 1883-'84, and in the session following the school com-
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mittee secured the services of Hon. Horace Tarbell, former State superintend<mt vf 
the schools of Michigan and for several succeeding years superintendent of the city 
schools of Indianapolis, Ind. 
Warwiclc in 1882-'8:3 had 18 graded and 10 ungraded public schools, tlie average 
length of term beiog 9 months and 2 days. Of the 35 teachers employed in public 
schools, 13 were educated at academies or high schools, 15 at normal, and 7 in com-
mon schools. 
The statistics for 1883-'84 show an increase in the publfo school enrolment and a 
decrease in the number not attending any scbo'ol. The public school lierm was 9 
months an<;l 5 days, a slight focrease, and the average monthly pay of teachers was 
about $1.50 more than in 1882-'83. 
Woonsocket ill 1883-'84 reported 14 school buildings, with 36 rooms for study, val-
ued, with all other school property, at $146,470. The schools were taught 193 days 
and are graded as primary, grammar, and high. The superintendent urges that a. 
special teacher of music be employed to give instruction in all these schools; also, 
that more attention be given to training in morals and manners. Corporal punish-
ment is administered less frequently, and the best teachers, as a rule, resort to it least. 
PREPARATION AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
STATE REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTIFICATES. 
Teachers must give satisfactory evidence of having a thorough knowledge of com-
mon English branches, the examination being conducted by the school committee, 
who test the capacity of applicants to teach any grade of school. In granting cer-
tificates some reference may be had to the condition and wants of the particular 
schools for which tho candidates are presented. Teachers must also be qualified to 
govern and to impart instruction. 
STATE NORMAL TRAINING, 
The State Normal Schoo], Providence, requires for admission an examination in 
the common English branches, except in tue case of high school grafluates. A 3-year 
course of instruction, to take the place of the 2-year courl:le, was adopted in 1R84, in 
which English studies are pursued. An advanced course is also offered, inclU<ling 
Greek, Latin, French, German, mathematics, and natural sciences. The public 
schools of Providence furnish to student s in the senior class opportunity for observa-
tion and practice teaching. Tuition is free to pupils who intend to teach in the pub-
He schools of the State. The whole number of students in 1883-'84 was 160; gradu-
ates, 9. 
Several improvements were made in the arrangements of the school building to in-
crease the comfort ::md convenience of pupils. More time than previously had been 
given to music, and with satisfactory results, a number who had supposed that they 
possessed no musical ability have found that the subject was wit.bin their grasp. 
The State commissioner reports the school in excellent condition. Certain modi-
fications made during the year in the course of study had resulted in a decided im-
provement of the health of pupils. The attendance was never so good as during the 
year under review. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES, 
The State provides institute training for teachers by appropriating $500 annual1y 
for that purpose, the institutes to be under the direction of the commissioner of pub-
lic schools. Two very successful institutes were held during 1883-'84, one at New-
port, designed especially for the teachers of that county; the other at Wakefield, 
for Washington County. At the first named, every town in the county but one was 
represented; at the last, every one, and an unusual degree of enthusiasm was man-
ifested. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC IDGH SCHOOLS. 
Schools of this class were reported at Bristol, Newport, Pawtucket, Providence, 
Reading, Warren, Woonsocket, and other places. The Rogers High School, Newport, 
enrolled 139 pupils in 1883-'84, an increase of 7 over the preceding year. The instruc-
tion here in Greek, Latin, mathemat ics, and physics, includes all that is required for 
admission to the best colleges. The school at Westerly was larger in 1883-'2-~ 
than ever before, having increased 55 per cent. in 3 years, and that at ·warren Ii :,, 
never done more practical work than during that year. South Kingston rcpo ··t, 
her high school to be gradually gaining ground and to have already become one ofi !1 <..: 
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indispensable institutions of the town, and Woonsocket has a lligh school which is 
justly said to 1.Je tho pride of its citizens. 
OTIIER SECONDARY SCHOOLS, 
For statistics of business colleges, priva,te academics, and schools preparatory to 
college, see Tables IV, VI, and VII of the appendix to this volume. . 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
BROWN UNIVERSITY. 
Brown University, Providence, for young men only, presents 3 courses of 4 years 
each, tho first leading to the degree of A. B. and the second and third to that of PH. B., 
one of these including Greek or Latin. Students may pursue a select course without 
entering as candidates for a degree. The university in 1883-'84 bad an enrolment of 
248 students, under 20 instructors. The degree of A. B. was conferred upon 46 gmd-
uates; that of PH. B., on 7; and t.bat of A. M., on 18 graduates of former classes. 
Benefactions received from April, 1883, to February, 1885, were $50,000 from the ex-
ecutors of Gardner Coluy, of Newton, Mass'.; $12,500 from the estate of Hon. H.B. 
Anthony, of Providence; $1,000 from the estate of William Latham, of Bridgeport, 
Ma s.; about 14 acres of land from Mrs. Metcalf, valued at$75,000 ; and a subscription 
of $GO,OOO for repairing university ball. Whole amount, $188,500. 
The president reports that it is every day becoming more and more apparent that 
a larger number of electives should be offered, especially in branches of natural sci-
ence and modern languages; also, that greatly enlarged accommodations should be 
provided for those wishing to take advanced courses in applied science, the numbers 
of such students being grt"atly in excess of the capacity of the college. Ho s:1ys, 
further, that the freshman class entering in 1884 included an unusual number of can-
didates for the degree of B. Pn., constituting, in fact, more than one-fourth of the 
candidates for degrees, not one of whom took Greek and only a few Latin. T1rn pro-
portion of candidates for this degree in the graduating class of 1884 was only one-
nintb, and this di,fference, it is thought, shows plainly the drift of public sentiment 
towards what is called a more practical education. 
SCIENTIFIC .AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIO, 
Tbe departments of practical science in Brown University still continued in 1883-'84 
to afford special preparation in the mechanical and physical sciences and their ap-
plication to the industrial arts. The regular course in civil engineering covers 4 
years, but a longer or shorter one may be pursued, according to the wants and abili-
ties of students. The course in agriculture includes chemist,ry and physics, botany, 
physiology, zoology, comparative anatomy, and special lectures in agriculture. 
PROFESSIONAL. 
No professional schools were reported in the State in 1883-'84. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEA.11'. 
The Rhode Island School for the Deaf, Providence, founcled in 1877, is under the 
control of the State board of education; it bad during the year 1884 a total at-
tendance of 12 boys and 18 girls. The more advanced pupils are taught the hlgber 
b_ranchee of education, with drawing and painting, but the English language is con-
s1d~red of t?~ fi.r~t importanc~. Special attention is given to lip read.in~ and arti~u-
lat1on. Tmtion 1s free to residents of the State and provision is made for defraymg 
the expenses of indigent pupils. 
INSTRUCTION IN ART. 
The Rhode Island School of Design, Providence, continued to give instruction in 
!reehand and mechani~al drawing, pai~1tin~ in oil an<l water colors, and mo_di;lling 
m clay. Day and evening classes are mamtamed; also, a Saturday morning children's 
olasa for those that a.re in other .schools during the . week. The inetru.c.tion is made 
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practically useful to mechanics, and includes geomefa~c and perspective clraw~ng; 
orthographic projecti?n; desc~i ptive. geoi:ne~ry; project~on of shad?ws; ,mechamcal, 
object, model, and des1gn drawrng; 011 pamtmg; ~nd chma dec:orat10n_. r~e n~mber 
instructed in the school in 188~-'tl3 was: Day pupils, 48; evemng pupils, 134; m the 
Saturday morning class, 47. ' 
STATE HOME AND SCHOOL FOR INDIGENT CHILDREN, 
In accordance with an act of the general asse~bly authorizi1;1g such action, ~ sit.e 
was purchased in 1884 for a home for neglected children. The site chosen con!a1:1s 44 
acres ofland in Providence, with a mansion house, cottages, barn, and o~her bmldrn_g!3, 
The school is to be similar in plan and scope to that at Coldwater, Mich., of which 
the promi11ent features are the separation of innocent from criminal childr~n and, ~d-
ucation in a temporary home by the State, succeeded by permanent homes m families 
as soon as children are fitted for them. It has been decided to adopt the "cottage 
pla,n," each cottage, fitted up for 25 inmates, to be under the special care and direction 
of a woman, the '' cottage manager; " the cooking and dining rooms are to be in the 
central building. The officers in charge of the whole school will be a superintendent 
and matron. 
INDUSTRIAL AND REFORMATORY TRAINING, 
The Rhode Island State Reform School, ·Howard, established in 1850, received 194 
children in the year ending December 31, 1883, and discharged 159, leavi11g· in the · 
school at the eml of the year 173 boys (of whom 16 were colored), under 14 teachers 
and other officers. Boys are committed between the ages of 10 and 21, and up to 
1883 3,467 had been under instruction and training here since the school was founded. 
The common school branches are taught, with singing and band music, and such in-
dustries as chair making, gardening, farming, house and laundry work, and tailor-
ing. A library of 1,400 volumes is connected with the school, 100 books having been 
added during the year. Expenditure for the year, $~9,~31. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION. 
RHODE ISLAND INSTITUTE OF INSTRUCTION. 
The thirty-ninth annual meeting of the institute was held in Providence, January 
24-26, 1884, Mr. W. T. Peck presiding. 
The morning of the iirst day was spent in visiting the schools of the city and the 
afternoon was given to meetings of the different departments of the institute. In the 
higher department papers were read on "The natural method of studying history," 
"The teacher and the pupil after graduation," "The moral and religious element in 
education,"'' Utility in high school work," "Waste of energy," and'' High school exhi-
bitions;" the prevailing sentiment in all being a desire for more practical and thorough 
work in the high schools. The importance of encouraging stu·dy for its own sake and 
for the culture and knowledge obtained, rather than to enable the student successfully 
to pass his examinations, was strongly urged, In the grammar department an essay 
was read on '' Some of nature's helps to teaching," reference being had chiefly to object 
lesson methods. Another, on "Cultivation of thought and expression in children," 
seemed the complement of the first. Both insisted on such irn1truction as woulcl arouse 
independent thought. In the evening, after musical performances by pupih.1 of the . 
high school which showed excellent training, the audience listened to an eloquent 
address b7 President Carter, of Williams College, on " One or two elements of good 
teaching.' 
The exercises of the second day were opened by an address from President PMli::, 
entitled "Is teaching a profession f" The next paper, "The teachers in the common 
schools," was a continuation of the same topic, as was also the next, entitled" Growth 
after graduation." A paper followed on "Moral training and school government," 
by Mr. J. T. Prince, agent of the Massachusetts board of education, and one on'' School 
work" closed the exercises of the afternoon. In the evening the institute was ad-
dressed by A. 0. Bourn, $overnor of the State, who, after review in<Y the changes which 
inventions and discoveries have made in business and conseque~tly in the require-
ments of education, closed by urging on teachers the duty of impressing on their 
pupils a belief in the dignity of labor. An acldress foUowed on ''Methods;" then came 
one, largely retrospective, from Rev. J. T. E<lwards, D. D., who was president of the 
institute fourteen years ago; then Hon. T. W. Bicknell, president of the Nati01ml Ed-
ucational.Association, discussed the work of that body, referred to the coming meeting 
in Madison, and gave a cheerful picture of the progress of education throughout the 
country, especialfy in the West and South. · 
· The final session of the institute was largely attended, the audience including 150 
pupils from the publio schools. After music by them, Prof. H. E. Holt, instructor ot 
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music in the Boston public schools, gave a lecture, illustrated by a class, showing 
how children should be taught to think in music. A paper on "The great Northwest" 
followed, and then one on "Literature and the schools," closing the program . . 
Among the resolutions adopted by the asi:mciation was one affirming the importance 
of enforcing the truancy law, one urging the necessity for more definite moral in-
struction in the schools (including the subject of temperance), and another calling for 
the appointment of a State board of examination for teachers. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. THOMAS B. STOCKWELL, State commissioner of public schools, Providence. 
Mr. Stockwell bas held the place of supervisor and visitor of the Stat.a schools, by annual election 
of tho State board of education, since 1874. 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
White youtl1 of school age (6-16) •.•• 
Colored youth of school age (6-16) ... 
Whole numuer of school age .... . .... 
Whites enrolled in public schools .... 
Colored enrolled in public schools .... 
Whole enrolment ...... 
--------·-··· Average daily attendance ............ 
Per cent. of enrolment to school youth. 
Per'cent. of average daily attendance 
to school youth. 
DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS. 
School districts ...••..•••..••.••.••.. 
Number of schools ...............•••. 
Average time of school in days ..••••• 
Public school-houses ............••••. 
Houses owned by districts ......•.••. 
Hous~s with grounds inclosed ....•... 
B ouses built during the year ......... 
TEACHERS. 
Men teachini_ln public schools ...••.. 
Women teac ·ng in public schools ... 
Whole number teaching in public 
schools. 
Number of colored teachers ...••.••.. 
FINANCIAL STATJtMENT. 
Whole expenditure for public schools. 
Cost of school-houses built in the year. 
Value of school-houses ..•••.......... 
verage monthly pay of men .......• A 
A verage monthly pay of women .••••• 
a United States Census, 1880. 
I 1882-'83. 
a 94,450 
alC7,829 
a 262, 2i9 
74,157 
98,938 
173,095 
110,996 
66.00 
42.32 
502 
3,269 
80 
b3, 119 
893 
147 
104 
2,000 
1,494 
3,494 
1,329 
$389,834 
39,655 
474,022 
26 73 
25 04 
1883-'84. Increase. 
··--·· ·····-
-.... --..... 
... ----.. ----. . -. --.. -.. 
. ----... -. -- . -. -- - .. - -. 
84,028 9,871 
101,591 2,1353 
185,619 rn,524 
114,144 3,148 
i0.77 4.77 
43.52. 1. 20 
508 6 
3,482 213 
80 
·-- -.. --.... -b3, 254 135 
958 85 
109 
. ----....... -
121 17 
2,115 115 
1,569 75 
3,684 190 
1,393 64 
$423,473 $33,639 
13,750 
. -... -... --. 
441,587 
. ----.. -.. 
26 92 19 
24 73 
. --... ---.. 
I 
249 
Decrease. 
. -. -. - ..... 
. -.. -... --. 
. .. --- . --. 
. -.. - . ----. 
--.... -. --.... 
.. ---.. --.. 
.. ---.. ---.. 
. . ----. --.. 
-.. -.. ----
. .... ----. 
.. --. ----- .. 
... --..... -
.... --........ 
. ----. --.... 
38 
. -.. -.. --.... 
... --.. ---. 
... -- .. - ---.. 
. ----. ---.. 
. ----.. --. 
.... -- ..... -..... 
$25,905 
32,435 
. ---... --. 
31 
7> Returns very imperfect, from the fact that private residences, public halls, a.nd churches are 
~rgely used for school purposes and not reported. 
(From the reports of Hon. Asbury Coward, State superintendeut of education, for 
the two years indicated.) . 
STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
The two years under review present progress in nearly all the vital items relating 
to the public schools. In 1882-'83 there was an increase of 27,121 in enrolment, of e<> 
in schools, of 104 in school-houses, and of 81 in teachers, over 1881-'82. Going back 
a few years, the State superintendent says, the successive waves of increas€1, each 
year (with few exce::ptions) reaching higher, show that the tide of popular feeling in 
favor of the system 1s moving well on to the flood. For 1883-'84, however, he reports 
the presence of adverse circumstances in the short and unremunerative crops of 11::83, 
the severity of the winter, the delay and difficulty in planting the crops of the cur-
rent year, the onn.sual stringency in money, and the discussion of the policy of Fede-
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ral aid, which revh·ecl foto active expression an ihe latent opposition to the common 
cllool . ystcm of the State. Aud ~·t't, tl,e statistics show con t iuued progress in enrol-
ment, an incri>a, e of 1~,G~4, gainilig 4.77 per cent. over 1882-'8;3; and in average daily 
attcu<laucP au inc·rease of 3,14H, that attendance lwin~ ul.49 per cent. of the enrolment. 
Thero it; also vi<lence of prog-reAs in the fact, that there wero G mo1't1 school diistricts, 
2m mor<' cbools, 1;3:, more public school-houseis, 65 more owned by districts, 17 more 
new ones, and l!)U more t achersemploycd. 
The rt·latiou of the two racf's to the schools presents an interesting feature. The 
census of 1 'clO slloq's u. contiuuaoce of the large prcpomlerance. of colored youth over 
the white, noticed in preceding years. This appears again in the enrolment and at-
tendance oftbe years under review. In 188~-'83 against 74,1G7 whites enrolled there 
w re 98,9:-!!3 colored, or 24,781 more colored than white. In 1883-'84 against 84,028 
whitt>s there n,ppear 101,591 colored, 17,563 more colored than white. 
A re pects tho met oase of attendance in tlle schools, the State superintendent speaks 
with v ry reasonable gratifi<.;ation. Assuming that tho school population of the State 
was 2 3,000 in 1884. ho makes the per cent. of enrolment, on that basis, 65.50 of the 
whole nuruber of school youth. The figures in the preceding table, as may be seen, 
fairly justify his esUmate, for, with lhl~ United States Census number of 26~,279 school 
youth, the p r ct·nt. of enrolment in the State schools was in 1883-'84 70.77, .which 
exce •els conHiderably the like per cent. of .such highly estimated States as New Jersey, 
New York, Ollio, Pennsylvauiu., and Illinois in 188i . Advance to such~~ point in ed-
u ational matters in ri State so impoverished as South Carolina was at the conclusion 
of the war is highly creditable. 
ADMINISTRATION. 
The general educational interests of the State are committed to a State superm-
tend ot of education, elected by the people for 2 years, and to a State board of exam-
iners, compo ed of the State superintendent an<l 4 others appointed biennially by the 
governor. 1,;,i.cb county has a school commissioner, elected biennially by tho people; 
a county board of examiners, includmg the commissioner, as chauman and clerk, 
with 2 others appointed by the State board for 2-year terms. Districts have 3 trust-
ees, appointed for 2 years by the county boards. The State board of examiners pre-
scribes the coarse of i;tucly in the free pubUc schools, and also selects a uniform series 
of text books for use in the same, to con tin ne for f1 years, except in the city of Charles-
ton. The board also makes rules for the examination of teachers and prescribes a 
standard of proficiency, which shall entitle applicants to certificates of qualification 
as teachers. It is the duty of each county commissioner to have general supervision 
of the schools, school-houses, and school furniture in his county, to aid the teachers 
in efforts to improve in their profession, and to report to the State superintendent by 
October 1 in each year, failing to do which last, he forfeits one-fourth of his pay 
for tlrnt year. When so advised by the county board, he ruay apportion from the in-
come of the 2-mill tax $200 to defray the expenses of legally conducted teachers' insti-
tute . Connty hoards of examiners and boards of trustees are required to see that in 
very school under their care there be faught the usual school branches, with history 
of tbe United States and of the State, the principles of tho Constitution and lawH of 
the United fates anc.l of the State, morals, and good behavior. District trustees are 
re(}uired to provide suitable school-houses for thefr diRtriets, to take care of school 
property, suspend or di miss pupils when deemed necessary, visit the schools, and see 
that they ar kept according to law anu with the utmost efficiency. Each county 
board may limit the school t erm according to tlle school fund of his county. County 
coromis ioners apportion tho income of the school fund amon&' the districts of their 
county according to the average attendance of the last preceding year. 
SCHOOL FINANCES. 
The public schools .are sustained from the proceeds of a tax of 2 mills on $1 and a 
poll tax of , ·1 on each voter. 'This fnnd is to provide for the free education of all youth 
in the State 6 to lG years of age wit~out distinction of raee or color. 
PEABODY ll'UND. 
In 1883 the ta.to received from the Peabody fund $2,000 for the public schools, ~ 
for tencber 'institutes, and 1,400 in Na bville scholar hips; in all, 4,225. 
In 1 · there were received from that fund $~,300 for the public school , 1,000 for 
t acher 'iu titutca, and '1,100 in Na hville acbolarships; in all, $4,400. Four vacan-
cie in the scholarships at Nashville Normal Collage were filled. 
:NEW LEGISLA.TION. 
The following among other changes were made in the school law in 1884: Tbe salary 
of the State ~upermtenden twas l'aised ·100 and :300 were allowed for clerk hire i 
provision was made for the expenses of te.u.cher1:!' institutes; county commissioners 
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were allowed trave1ling expenses while visiting schools, bnt not, to exceed $100 a, year; 
and an allowance of $3 a <lay for five di~ys each year was made i'or the services of oounty 
examiners. 
SCHOOL SYSTEMS OF CITIES WITH 7,500 OR MORE INHABITANTS. 
ADMINISTRATION. 
The public schools of Charleston are governed by a board of 10 comm1ss1oners, 
6 elected by the people, the others appointed uy the governor. The board, as before 
the act of 1882, chooses a superintendent, and, in other respects, retains its former 
duties and powers. 
The city of Columbia, by law of 1880 and subsequent amendments, became a sepa-
rate school district, with 4 wards, and its public schools were placed under the con-
trol of a board of 7 commissioners, 4 elected 1,y the people-, 1 by the city council from 
its own number, and 2 aupointed by the governor. The board appoints a superin-
tendent. 
STATISTICS AND ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
Charleston, by census of 1880, bad a population of 49,984; in 1883 public schools, 
classed as primary, grammar. high, and city normal, were taught by 100 teachers and 
had an enrolment of 4,055 and an average daily attendance of :3,66:.?, or 90.3 per cent. of 
the enrolment. Of those enrolled 2,000 wern colored. Superintendent Simons reports · 
few changes, and these mostly in improvements of school buildings, of which there w~re 
18 in 188J-'tl4, valued at $138,000. The grades in 4 of the schools were raised, the high 
school having introduced geometry, chemistry, and astr~momy. The Catholics in 
1882-'8::l had 6 parochial schools, with 27 teachers and 1,043 enrolled. These schools 
are said to be practical and efficient and anuually increasing. 
Columbia, by census of 1-880, had a population of 10,036; in 1883-'84, a school popu-
lation of 2,160; an enrolment of 1,493, being 69 per cent. of school youth; au average 
daily attendance of 864, being 57.87 per cent. of enrolment. Schools are classed as 
primary and . grammar. For these there were 19 teachers, a school buildings, with 
857 sittings, less than the average daily attendance; but 160 additional s'ittings were 
provided during the second term. School property was valued at $:.>.9,944. The 
schools were in session as free schools but 7 months, the public money being then ex-
hausted. 'l'hey were continued 2 months longer by subscription, tl.ius making a full 
session of 9 months. faitimated enrolment in private and parochial schools, 150. 
PREPARATION AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
STATE REQUIREMENTS FOR TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES. 
Any person passing a satisfactory examination by the State board of examiners re-
ceives a certificate entitling him to teach in any free public school in the State for 
2 years, which may be renewed with or wit.bout examina,t ion, at the discretion of the 
board. County boards of examiners are required annually to examine candidates for 
teaching, and to give to each found qualified a certificate setting forth the branches 
be or she may be capable of teaching. No teacher may be employed in any of the free 
public schools without a certificate from either a county or the State board of exam-
iners or from one of the faculties of the State normal institutt:s, the last being valid 
for 3 years. To such students as have attended three normal institutes, diplomas of 
authority to teach in the State without further examination may be granted. 
STATE NORMAL TRAINING, 
There are two State normal institutes, one for white, the other for colored teach-
ers. 'l'he South Carolina State normal for white ten.chers held its :fifth annual ses-
sion at Spartanburg July 15 to August 14, 18!:l4. The program embraced nearly all 
the subjects of public school instruetioo, and a model school with 9 instructors was 
provided. The work is said to have been done with ability and success. There were 
enrolled 227, of whom 146 were teachers and 81 were pre pa.ring to teach. 
The annual session of the State normal for colored teachers was held at Orange-
burg July 2-29, 1884, with an enrolment of 63 teachers under 6 instructors and a pro-
gram similar to that of the white institute, this aldo ha<l a model school . 
.At Claflin University, Orangeburg, one of the three insLitutions that gQ to form the 
University of South Carolina, the :3-year normal course for colored students, noticed 
in former reports, was continued, with an attendance of 100 pupils in louth 188:l-'83, 
and 1883-'84. 
OTHER NORMAJ, TRAINING. 
There were 5 other normal schools and departments reporting in 1883-'84: The 
normal department of Schofield Normal and Industrial School, Aiken; the Avery 
.N Ol'JWU wt.it.ute, Charleston, sustained by the American Missionary .Association ( Con• 
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(l"regational); the normal department of Brainard University, Chester, sustained 
by the Presbyterian Doard of Missions ~or Fre_edmen; the nor~:ial department of ;Allen 
Univer ity, Columbia (African Methodist Ep:_sc~pal), and Fmrfi~l~ Normal Institute, 
Winn boro', the l:1st sustained by the Presby~enau Board of ~iss10ns for ~reedmen. 
All tbeso schoo1s are for tlle training of colored teachers of either sex, with courses 
of 3 and 4 years. For their statistics, see Table III of the appendix. 
TEACHERS INSTITUTES, 
County institutes wore held during the year in AbbGville, Chester, Darlington, 
Ed~efield, and Fairfield Counties, Chester and Darlington having each two insti-
tutes, one for white, the other for colored teachers. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
The tate r port for 1883-'84 makes no mention of the existence of high schools, 
giving only tl.Jo statement that in 1883 4,515 aud in 1884 4,721 pupils studied the 
higher branches. The State superintendent reports a growing feeling in favor of 
gra<lecl schools, awakened by the success of the graded schools of Columbia. Spar-
t:mburg- was inaugurating a sirnilar system, a,s were also the colored people of Oran~e-
burg. Ile also reports 101 schools of a lower grade than colleges not connected with 
the public scho 1 system, with an attendance of 6,458. Charleston reports two high 
schools, one of which iu 1883 enrolled 327 girls and in 1H84 had an average of 275; 
the other, in 1883, enrolled 167 boys, and in 1884, about the same number. 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For further statistics of private academic schools, preparatory schools, and prepara-
tory d partments of colleges reporting, see Tables VI, VII, and IX of the appendix; 
and for summaries of same, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR lWR BO'l'H SEXES. 
Th Unive1·sity of South Ca1·olina, as organized in 1880, includes the South Carolina 
Coll ~o, Columbia; Claflin University, Orangeburg; and the South Carolina Mili-
tar.v Academy, Charleston. 
'!'be outh Carolina College, for educating white young men of the State, reports for 
1 : -' 4 a faculty of 13 professors and instructors, with 5 parallel courses, of 4 years 
eac~, for degre~s, a~d as many of two_ years that bring no degree. The degr~o courses 
arc m (~) classical ~1ter3:ture, (2) Latm and modern literature, (3) general science, (4) 
10 cha.mes a~d cngmeermg, and (5) agriculture and applied chemistry. The special 
courses,_ l~admg to no degree, a.re in agriculture, English studies, studies preparatory 
for mcd1cmc and pharmacy, a course for teachers, and one in science. In the 2-year 
la e1:1 thcr , ere reported 18 students; in the 4-year classes; 143, while 8 graduates, 
11 stuclen ts in olecti vo studies, and 22 subcollegiates made a total of 202. The college 
ha a library of 27,000 volumes. 
Claflin U11iversity, for the education of colored pupils of either sex, offers classical and 
scientific courses of 4 years each, a normal course of 3 years, a college preparatory 
course of 3 years, and a grammar school course of 2 years. In 1883-'84 there were 11 
pr fe sors and instructors, with 2 superintendents of an industrial department, and 
424 students, of w horn 17 were colleQ'iate. 
, outh G_a1·oli;1.a Military .Academy, Charleston, was reopened as a department 0£ the 
tat~ Um e;a~ty ~ctober 1, 1882, ~ccording to an act passed June 1 of' that year. For 
details, see Scientific and Professs1onal Instruction, further on. 
The regular cour es of Allen University and of Charleston, Erskine, Adger, 9:nd 
Newberry Colleges are preparatory, of 2 to 3 years and collegiate of 4 years, with 
others noted under normal schools or to be noted under Scientific an'd Profossional In-
trncti?n, further on. Furman University and Wofford College group their studies 
under mdependent schools, the former having 7 the latter 9 embracing the usual col-
l giate studies. ' ' 
.l! ~r statistics of the above institutions, see •rable IX of the appendix; for sum-
ma7:1es of the same, see a corresponding table in the report of the Commissioner pre-
cedmg. 
INSTITUTIONS FOR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF WOMEN, 
Willfan:s_ton ~oHeg , since 1877, bas modified its plan of study and differs from most 
schools of 1 s kmd. The college year is divided into 9 sections of 5 weeks each, one 
of which is devoted to one of the 4 departments in the course of study, each student 
giving pecial attention to one :principal subject for 5 weeks. Commencement days_are 
dropped, each student graduatmg on completion of the full course. Instead of prizes 
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or excellence in scholarship, a discount of 10 to 50 per cent. is allowed from the sec-
tion tuition fee to those whose report for any section averages from 85 to 88, up to 97 
to 100. The plan is said to work well, the students unanimously preferring it to the 
old system. 
For statistics of 6 instit11tions for the superior instruction of young women report-
ing (all authodzed by law to confer collegia,te d<>grees), see Table VIII of the ap-
pendix; for a summary of same, a corresponding table in the report of the Commis-
sioner preceding. ' 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIEN'l'IFIC. 
The South Carolina College of .Agriculture ancl Mechanic Arts, a department of tho 
South Carolina College, is for the ed11cation of young white men of the State. It 
offers courses of general science, mechanics and engineering, and agriculture an<l 
chemistry, each of 4 years, and also t1hor'ter ones in science an<l agricultur<>, each of 
2 years. There are 30 acres of land, on which experiments testing different vari-
eties of cereals and the effects of different fertil izers were in progress, and several 
hundred varieties of fruit trees and small fruits were planted. The trustet'S declare 
- their intention to give prommence to the work of this <lepnrtment of the college. 
The South Carolina ..dgricultural College and Mechanics' Jr, slitute, at Or:rngel.mrg-, is 
for the education of colored students, and bas a farm of 15-0 acres, cultiYated largely 
by student labor, by which many nearly support themselves. It is supported prin-
cipally by the income from the sale of lands granted by the United States for the en-
couragement of industrial education. It,s scientific course covers 4 years. The me-
chanical department has been organized by an appropriation from the State fund, 
and shops with the necessary machinery are soon to be ready. 
The South Carolina Military Academy, Charleston, groups its studies under five 
courses of 4 years each: (1) Mat,hematics and engineering; (2) physical science; 
<_3) history, belles letters, and ethics; ( 4) modern languages, and (5) military science 
and tactics. Each county of the State was entitled for 1882-'83 and 1883-'84 to tw0 
beneficiary cadets, to be maintained and educated at the public expense. All stu-
dents are received on a probation of 3 months; if found unsuitable, they are dismissed. 
The academic year is from October 1 to August 1, with semiannual and annual ex-
aminations. · 
For statistics of the above scientific schools, see Table X of the appendix; for a 
summary of same, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
PROFESSIONAL. 
Theological instruction continues to be given in the Baker Theological Institute, 
connected with Claflin University, Orangeburg (Methodist Episcopal); in the theo-
logical department of Allen University, Columbia (Methodist Episcopal), in a 3-year 
course; in the Benedict Institute, Columbia (Baptist), in a course of 3 ;yea.rs; and in 
the Theological Seminary of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Cb urcb South, 
Columbia, the last1 reopened in 1882 after having been closed for seveml years, having 
a foll course of 3 years and a library of 23,000 volumes. 
For statistics of the above, see Table XI of the appendix. 
Legal. -The law department of Allen University, Columbia, offers the usual 2-year 
course of instruction to students desiring to pursue the study of law. In 1883-'84 it 
had 1 professor and 1 instructor, with 5 students, 4 gradu::i.ting with the degree of 
LL. Il, 
Medical. -The Medical College of the State of South Carolina, Charleston, reports 
for 1883-'84 a faculty of 7 professors, with 6 other instructors. A graded course of 
study is recommended, but not required. There are no requirements for admission, 
but for graduation there are required 3 years of study, attendance on 2 full lecture 
courses of 20 weeks each, and a final satisfactory examination. In 1883-'84 there were 
20 graduates in medicine and 3 in pharmacy out of a matriculation of 80. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB AND THE BLIND. 
The South Carolina Institution for the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind, Cedar Spring, 
has for the deaf-mutes 2 teachers of the sign system and 1 for the oral; for the blind, 
2 teachers for the literary, musical, and tuning departments. In school the deaf are 
taught the elementary branches prepared especially for them, besides biblical and 
general literature, articulation, and lip reading. The blind, beyond the elementary 
studies, are inst.ructed in English literature, geography (with map lessons), history, 
natural philosophy, rhetoric, aJgebra, geometry, Latin, biblical and general literature, 
vocal and instrumental music, :md Luuing. 1"or industries, the boys have shoemak-
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ing, printing, broom, brm1h, and_mattr~ss mak~ng and chair seating; t~e girls, house, 
kitcheu. :u1d lau11dry work, plam sewmg, kn1ttmg, and fancy work m beads, wool, 
and cotton. 
EDUCATION OF ORPHANS, 
There are two institutions for the education of orplrnns in South Carolina, of which 
a few interesting facts are given: The Tho1·nwell Orphanage, Clinton, in 1883 closed 
its eighth year with 4 teac~ers and 50 inmates. _It i~ under the care of the ~resl.Jy-
teria11 Church Sonth, and 1s supported by contributions, from a part of which an 
incn•asing endowment fund is created. From a buildi11g fund an orphan seminary 
wa l,uiltduringtlie year, while the current, expenses were paid from a fund for its sup-
port. Income from all sources, $2,771. A collegiate course for the girls is in view, 
and for the hoyi;i, a farm, workshop, and printing office have been introduced. The 
school is the main frature of the orphanage, which bas a library of 897 volumes. 
The JJoly Communion Cll'Urch Jr111titttle, an excellent high grade school for boys, con-
tinues 10 a<lvance its standard of education and increase its uumbers. In 1883 tl.tere 
wero ~03 !Joys, with 100 in the day school; in 1884, 216 boys in the institute and 10-1 
in the flay school. A large 4-story building for dining rooms and dormitories was 
erected dnring 1883; also, a chapel, seating '550, at a cost of $21,335. Total expendi-
ture for the year, $60,0G8, nearly $18,000 of w,hich was raised at home, the balance 
abroad, 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTllJNS. 
STATE ASSOCIATIONS. 
Tbe information as to these meam, of improving teachers is far from being as explicit 
as could be desired. In July, 1881, the first State Normal Institute for Colored 'reach-
er , held at Columbia with an atteudance of 185, was mad<.~ by the teachers an occa-
sion for the organization of the first State Teachers' Association of their race ever 
organjzed in America. This association held its third annual session also at Colum-
bia, July 1~-17, rn83, when it claimed a memben,hip of 225, presented an excellent 
sc}u,me of st udies, a constitution and by-laws for itself, and a form of constitution for 
county kacht-rs' asf:lociations, which were adopted. The proceedings of that session 
were very in,tcresting and exceedingly creditable to those engaged.in them, but were 
too full to be detailed .here. The subjects treated were "The free school as the cor-
n r stone of repu~lican institutions;" "Novel reading," as having its two sides of 
vilenel:ls and of healthful interest; "The illi t,eracy problem in South Carolina;'' and 
"A cultured womanhood the beacon light of christian civilization." 
In 1884, in connection with the fifth session of the State NoTmal Institute for 
Wbit~s, at Columbia, Dr. James H. Carlyle, president,, and Dr. Chas. F. Smith, of 
Vanderbilt University, lecturer, several sestnons of the State Teachers' Association 
are liaid to have been held in the eveniugs, when measures were taken for the 
better organization of the aF!sociat.ion, for the formation of auxiliary associations in 
the counties, and for the publication of a State journal of education. As Mr. D. B. 
Johnson, of Columbia, the whitt:1 superintendent of schools in that place, was chosen 
presideni, for the ensuing year and as the institute was for whites, it is inferred that 
this second association is one for the white teachers of the State, and that it will be 
heard .fl:om as such. 
CHIEF STA.TE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. ASBURY Cow ARD, State superintendent of education, Oolumbiti. 
[Term, January 1, 1883, to January 1, 1885.J 
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TENNESSEE. 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY, a 
1882-'83. 1883-'84. I Increase. Decrease. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
White yon th of school age (6-21) .• .. •. 418,572 420,997 2,125 .. -... -. -... 
Colored south of school age ( 6-21) ... 142,624 lCO, 8:32 8,208 .. ........ - .. -. 
Whole nnmber of schoo1 age ......... 561,49G 585,391 2:3, 895 . --.... -.. 
White youlh in public schools ....•... 261, ~97 ~i2,860 11, 55:3 ... -... -.. 
Colored youth in public schools ...•••. 65,934 77.293 11, :~59 ............... 
Whole public school enrolwent ..••••. 327,231 3f>0 , 143 2~,912 . ----.. --... 
Average daily attendance, white . .•••. 144,30(5 l CO, 9tj6 16, (il50 ................ 
Average daily attendance, colored .... 3J,498 44,513 1:3,015 .............. 
Whole average daily attenuauce ...... 175,804 205,4i9 29,675 ..... -... ---.. 
Per cent. of public school enrolment to 58.28 59.81 l. 53 
. ----......... 
youth of school agt1. 
Per cent. of average daily att.ondance 31. 31 35.10 3.79 
.. ---.. -.. -
to youth of school age. 
Enrolled in private schools ........... 31,903 33,743 1,840 
.. ---. ---. 
Average daily attendance in these .... 20,576 27,389 6, tll:1 
- .. - - • p • - •• 
Pupils in public and private schools .. 359, U4. 38:l, 886 24, 75~ 
- -.... --. -. 
Average dailh attendance in both : . .. 196,380 23~,868 36,488 
·----- ----Per cent. oft, is to youth of school age. 34.97 39.78 4.81 
------ ----
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL-HOUSES. 
Public schools for whHe youth ...•••. 4,727 4,924 197 
--···----· Public schools for colored youth .••••. 1,384 1,471 87 
---- ------Whole number for both races ••••.•••• 6,111 6,395 284 ....... ---... 
Number of these graded ...•••••••••• 3~3 471 138 .. -.. ---.. 
Number of them consolidated .••••••• 255 230 
.. ---. ---. 
25 
Numuer under city school boards .•.•. 69 93 24 
---.. --.. -. 
Public school-houses .••••........•.•. 4,fi06 4,735 2'29 
.. --.. -. -... 
Average time of schools, in days ...•.. 78 ·78 
...... ------. 
--- . , _____ 
Private schools reported ...•••••..... 1,015 893 
------ .... 
122 
TEACHERS. 
White teachers in public scbools .••.. 5,280 5,410 130 .......... 
Colored teachers in public schools .•.• 1,453 1,518 65 
·----· ----Whole number teaching in them .••••• 6,733 6,928 195 
.. -. -.. ---
Teachers in private schools ...•••••••• 1,172 1,085 
. ----· ---.. 
87 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT, 
Whole expenditure for public schools. $918,863 $955,470 $36,607 
.. ---· .... 
Valuation of State school property .•. 1, 1:.W,550 1,367,445 246,895 
-. ---· .... 
Permanent State school fund .....•••. 2,512,500 2,512,500 
. ---..... -. -
----------A. verage monthly pay of teachers ••••• 27 79 28 41 62 
---· -----· 
c:i In 1882-'83, 4 counties failed to report the number of teachers; 5, the pnl)ilB enrolled; 25, the aver-
age daily at,t.Pnda.nce; 5, their receipts of school money and their expenditure for schools; 10, the 
nn.Dlber and kind of 11chool-houses; 13, their valuation of school property; 28, the number of private 
eoboole within their counties. In 1883-'84, 3 counties are incompletely reported and their respective 
ecbool populations are representecl in the total by the fiinu-ce of the preceding year. Moro deta.iled 
etati.stice not yot received may slightly modify the summary for th.la year. 
(From reports of Hon. Thomas H. Paine, State superintendent of public schools, 
for the two years indicated.) 
2C 6 REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
S'l'A'l'E SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
The report from this State for 1881-'82 showed a falling off in the number of school 
youth to be instructed and a large decrease in the number brought under instruction 
l>oth in private and public schools. Fro~ that til!le of decli1:e ,there appears now a 
great reaction in a school i,ystem foll of vigorous life. In 18tl2- 83 school youth pre-
sented an advance of 12,280; while attendance in public schools rose from 264,3fi6 to 
327 2:n P1aking this attendance 58.28 per cent. of the whole number of school age in 
the' Stdte; the numher of pupils in all schools rose from 290,604 to 359,134, an<l aver-
age attendance in all schools was 34.97 per cent. of the whole number entitled to in-
struction. 
In 1883-'84, as may bo seen from the statistical summary preceding, this great 
jncrease still went on, school youth being 23,895 more numerous, enrolment of theFe 
jn public schools 22,912 greater, and average daily attendance 29,675 more than 
in 18~2-'83, an increase of 3.79 per cent. in this respect within a year. Adding to tbis 
the average attendance in private and church schools shows a total of 232,868 you1h 
daily in the different schools, an increase of 36,488 within a year, or 39.71' per cent. 
of all school youth brought under instruction during the avera.ge school term. 
ADMINISTRATION. 
For general supervision there is a State superintendent of public scl1ools, nominated 
biennially by the governor and confirmed by the senate; for local supervision, a super-
intendent for each county is chosen by the county court biennially; and in each dis-
trict there :1re 3 directors, elected by the -people for 3 years, one going out eacll year. 
The ]a,w requires State and county supe1·intendents to be persons of literary and sci-
entific attainments and of skill and experience in the art of teaching. The pnblic 
schools are free to all youth of school age (6-21), but separate schools must be main-
tained for white and colored. The studief3 in them include only the ordinary branches, 
with vocal music, elementary $eo1ogy of Tennessee, and elementary principles of 
agriculture, though other and h1gher branches may be provided for by local taxa-
tion or be allowed by special regulations on the payment of tuition fees. The union 
of public schools with academies and colleges (allowed by law) facilitates such 
arrangements. The ·establishment of public high schools is encouraged when tho 
pop1h,tion justifies it. 
SCHOOL FIN.L~CES. 
The entire permanent State school 'fund amounts to $2,512,500, and the public 
schools are maintained by the interest arising therefrom, by a poll tax of $1 on each 
man living in the State, ancl by a property tax of 1 mill on each $1, all distributed 
on the basis of scholastic population. If from these sources there shoul<l. not be 
enough to sustain schools five months in the year, the county courts, of their own 
motion or following a vote of the people, may levy an additional tax to keep them 
open for that time or longer; the whole amount, however, is not to exceed the entire 
State tax. 
SCHOOL SYSTEMS OF CITIES WITH 7,500 OR MORE INHABITANTS. 
ADMINISTRATION. 
l!'or cities there are boards of educ&tion elected by the people. City superintendents 
are elected by these boards. 
STATISTICS. 
1882-'83. 
Cities. 
Population, Children of Enrolment Average Number of Expendi· census of in public f:!1la:;. 1880. school age. schools. teachers. ture. 
Chattanooga. .•••••..•. 12,892 3,929 2,144 
·······--·-·· 
3G $37, ]33 
Knoxville ...•••..••... 9,693 3,196 
~'" I 1,519 34 19,921 Memphis .•.•.•.•••.•. 33,592 11,200 4,323 2,814 65 45,023 Nashville ..•••..••..•. 43,350 13,476 6,168 4,408 105 89,M 
1883-'84. 
Chattanooga. .••••••••. 
Knoxville ..••••••••••• 
Memphis .•••••••••••• 
Nashville .•••••••••••• 
·
1i: m ······ ·4:ai5. -.... ··f 737. ··•··· ·i:955 · ·••······ -44. ·······2.t,''2i 
33, 592 13, 169 4, 226 2, 981 68 47, ~! 
43,,350 14, 010 7, 073 5, 4118 116 $i, ~· 
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ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
Chattanooga reported for 1882-'83 graded schools taught 168 days in 7 buildings, 
containing 26 rooms, all school property being valued at $45,000. There were 350 
pn pils in private and church schools and about 1,400 youth 6-21 not under any school 
instruction. Music and penmanshjp were taught, but_ no speci~l teachers _were em-
ployed. All teachers who have taught for :five consecutive years m the public schools 
of the city are allowed $50 extra on their yearly salary. Although there was a de-
crease in school-houses reported the value of school prouerty increased by $5,250. 
K noxi,ille in 1883-'84 reported graded schools in 8 buildings, containing 41 rooms, 
with 1,805 sittings for study, considerably less than the average attendance; but 3 
lrnilclings were added during the year, with accommodations for 445 more children. 
The schools were taught 189 days by 13 men and 31 women, an increase of 12 teachers. 
'J hi>re.. wal:) also an increase in school popuiation, enrolment, and average daily at-
t endance. Private and church schools enrolled 250 pupils, as far as reported, leaving 
about 1,800 youth between the ages of 6 and 21 years not attending any school. The 
valuation of public school property increased during the year from $48,000 to $50,500, 
The .Memphis schools in 1882-'83 were in a state of progression, but attendance was 
retarded by the lack of accommodation&. The superintendent said, in an interview 
published in the Memphis Appeal, that the school-houses were all full, and that, if the 
room would admit of it, tho enrolment wou]d be increased fully 2,000. 
In 1883-'84 tl.Jero was an increase of l,9o9 in school population, with .a slight de-
crease in enrolment. Graded schools were taught 167 days by 7 men and 61 women 
ju 12 buildings, with 68 rooms for study and recitation. Four more school rooms 
were in use, though the number of buildings reported was the same. The school debt 
was reduced during the year from $15-,532 to $10,185, giving a brighter outlook for the 
future. Public school property was Talued at $131,400 . 
.Nashville shows advance at many points over 1882-'83. With only 584 additional 
school youth, there were 905 more enrolled, 1,090 more in average daily attendance, 
and 11 more teachers. Two new school buildings, making 13 in all, advanced the value 
of school property to $231,000, an increase of $35,000. With this addition of buildmgs 
tliero was a gain of only al>ont600 sittings, one of the new buildings taking' theplace 
of a rented one of nearly the same c:1pac1ty. The large increase of attendance called 
for another building, of a seating capacity of 500 at least, for the whites; another for 
the colored; and still another, in the near future, for the high school. The schools 
were taught 187 days. The course of study in those below the high school extends 
over 8 years; including the latter, 11 years. A special course of drawing and writing 
is included. 
PREPARATION AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
STATE REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTIFICATES, 
No person may be employed as a teacher in any public school or receive pay from 
the public funds without a certificate of qualification from his county i.uperintendent, 
who, under the direction of the State superintendent, examines and licenses appli-
cants. Any officer who shall make or sanction a payment to an unlicensed teacher is 
subject to a penalty of not less than $5 no.o more th an $50. The law also directs that 
for like services of male and female teachers like salaries shall be paid. 
STATE NORMAL TRA1NING. 
Tho State Normal College, organized under a law of 1875, is a department of the 
St a te University at Nash ville. lt derives its support from the funds of the university, 
the P eabody educational fund, and an appropriation from the State. It receives stu-
dent s of either sex, and, while it is a State normal school for Tennessee, it receives 
students, mostly on Peabody scholarships, from other Southern States. 
Applicants for admission must pass an examination in grammar school studies and 
declare their determination to become teachers. The course, covering 3 years, em-
braces a review of all the elementary studies and some in the higher branches, with 
r eference to the best way of teaching them, including management of classes and 
s chools, or,ranization, and discipline. The diploma of the college includes the degree 
of licentiate of instruction, and is given to those who complete the entire course; it 
en t itles the holder to teach in any county in the State without further examination. 
S t ud nts who complete the fourth year, for more advanced studies, receive the A. n. 
d e:rr e of the university in addition to that of the regular licentiate. 
For statistics of this and 11 othcrnormal ins.titutions and departments reporting for 
1 _.,:~ '84, see Tabie III of the appendix ; for summary of same, the 1·eport of the Com-
m1ss10ner precedmg. 
NORMAL INSTITUTES, 
Normal institutes, under the supervision of the State superintendent, were held, in 
1883-'84, at Covington, for one week; at Humboldt, Lewisburg, Mont Eagle, and 
17 E 
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Knoxville, each for one month. Three were held for colored teachers and also sev-
eral county in titntes. All received aid fl om the Peabou.y foud. Inst.ruction was 
given by some of the best teacheI'S and professors in the State and much interest is 
said to havo been manifeste<l by the people and stlllleuts. In several of the county 
in titutes referred to, experts were employed to lectnl'e on the most improved mer bod 
of imparting instruction, greatly hencfiting the teachers and awakening a healthier 
public sentiment in favor of free e<lucation. 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL. 
The Tennessee Journal of Education, the most important eclucatfona.l journal in 
the State, edited by Hon. Leon. Trousdale, former SLate superintendent, was in its 
:fir t volume from March, 1~83, to February, 1884, beginning then a now volume'as the 
Southwesteru Journal of Etlncation. The Southern Teacher was continued into 188:3, 
but no numbers have been received flince May of that year. Other education journals 
are the Wost Tennessee Normal and The Southern Norma.list, published lt,v the liter-
ary societies of the normal college at NaAbville, and occaAionally educational in-
formation has come through the columns of The Christian Advocate. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
HIOH SCHOOLS. 
The State report for 1882-'83, the latest complete report reooived, gives no full sta-
tistics of the high schools, but shows 7 in Carroll County, 5 with annual sessions of 
10 months each and 2 with 5 ruontba cad.1. Otber connties do not report on this 
point. Some ot the larger cities, such as Knoxville, Nash ville, an<l Memphis, report 
statistics of their high schools, tlle first 2 having courses of 3 years, tbe last with one 
of 4. From Chatta.nooga, wllich showed a high school in 1881-'82, there is no report 
since that date. Union City, one of the smaller cities of the State, having only ~,500 
inhabitants, reported a high school which more than prepared pupils for college, em-
bracing in its course Greek, Latin, French, and German. 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For information as to business colleges, private academic schools, schools specially 
engai;red in preparing pupils for college, and preparatory departments of universities 
or colleges, see Tables IV, VI, VII, and IX of appendix; fo.r summaries of same, the 
report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR FOR BOTH SEXES. 
The University of Tennessee in 1883-'84 distributed its course of instruction among 
8 distinct schools, each organized into classes of different grades, covering the several 
topics embraced in the school. These schools are: ,1) Agriculture, horticulture, and 
botany; (2) natural history and geology; (3) chemistry and mineralogy; ( 4) applied 
mathematics; (5) pure mathematics; (6) ancient languages; (7) English and modern 
languages; and (8) history and philosophy. There is a snbcollegiate course of 2 
years for those not prepared to ,:.mter the collegiate classes. The clast1ical course of 4 
years leads to the degree of A. B. For scientific courses, see Scientific Instruction, 
further on. Of the 20 other colleges and universities reporting, 12 admitted women on 
equal terms with men. 
For their statjstics, see Table IX of the appendix; for a sumpiary of their statistics, 
the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
INSTITUTIONS FOR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN. 
Of the 22 schools of this class on the lists of the Bureau, 17 were authorized to confer 
collegiate degreee. No material changes in their organization or courses of study are 
noted since the laat r port of 1881-'82. The Broadhurst Institute, Clarksville, reap· 
pea.red in 1 3-'84 with preparatory and colJegiate departments of a fair standard, and 
La Grange College, La Grange, after a brief suspension, reopened in September, 1883. 
Most of these schools continue to report courses of from 4 to 7 years, including music, 
drawing1 painting, and modern languages, besides other studies necessary to the col-legiate aegree, a. few showing also commercial and teachers' cour es. 
For their statistics, see Table VllI of the appendix; for a summary, the report of 
the Commissioner preceding. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTill'IC. 
The State University and Agricultural and Mechanical College, Knoxville, offered in 
1883-'84 courses in general science and in arts, in agriculture, in civil, mechanical, 
and mining engineerlng, and 1n applied ohemistry, each of 4 yea.rs; al.so speoi&l couraM 
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in applied mathematics in practical agriculture, and in agricultural apprenticeship, 
each of 2 years. The last course is accompanied by work on the farm during the 
afternoon of each day. 
For statistics of tho above and of tho scientific departments of other colleges and 
univen:1i1ies in the State reporting, see Table X of the appendix; for summaries of 
them, the report of the Commissioner preceding. · · · 
PROFESSIONAL, 
Theological training continued to be given in the Vanderbilt, Fisk, East Tenne 
We leyan, and Southwestern Universities, University of the South, and ~e~tral 
Tennessee College, in cour8es of 3 years each ; in Cumberland an<l ~{oge_r Wi-1113:ms 
Universities, in courses of 2 years each ; while in Burritt College biuhcal. mstruct10n 
was given throughont the collPgiate course, the biblical school being opL10ual. 
For statistics, see Table XI of the appenuix. . 
Le!Jal rn~trnction continued to be offered in the Vanderbilt and Cumberlan~ U:m· 
versities and in Centrn,l Tennessee College, with the usual requirements for aum1s81on 
ancl gradnat10n. 
Medical stndies were still pursued in the Nash ville Medical College, a depart?1ent of 
the State university; in the medical departments of the University of Nashville and 
Vanderbilt University, Nashville; in 1he Memphis Medical School, a department of 
the University of Tennessee; in tbe Meharry Medical Department of Central Ten-
ne11see College, Nash\'ille (for colored students), and in the Memphis Hospital Medical 
College, a department of 8outhwest Bapt ist University. The ti.rat two named recom-
mend but do not require students to take a 3-year graded course.of instruction, all 
graduate students on the old plan being required to pursue a 3-year study of medi-
ciuo, iuclnding at.tendance on two terms of lectures. . 
Dentistry w~is tangbt in the dental uepartments of the State and Vanderbilt Uni-
versities; and pharrna.cy, in Vanderbilt University, un<ler the usual requirements for 
admission and graduation. · 
For statistlcs of schools of rpedicine, dentistry, and pharmacy, see Table XIII of the 
appendix; and for a summary of their statistics, the report of the Commisi,ioner ·pre-
ceding. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. · 
SCHOOLS FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB AND TIIE BLIND. 
The Tennessee Sohoolfor the Deaf and Dumb, Knoxville, in 1882-'83reported 101 inmates 
in the white department an<l 10 iu the colored. All deaf-mutes in the State of proper 
agtt and sound physical condition are received free of expense. 
The 'l'ennessee School for the Blind, Nashville, continues to make provision for the 
white and colored blind. . 
In 188:!-'84 separate buildings were erected for the colored pupils, means having 
been provided by the legislature for this purpose. The school is graded, embracinO' 
the common and some of the !Jighcr branches. Instruction is also given jn vocal and 
instrumental ruusio, including practice on a pipe or~an recently presented by the 
State. Much atteution i8 given to tuning pianos. In the industrial department mat-
tress and broom making is taught, while the girls are trained in bead work, knitting, 
crocheting, and sewing by !Janu and machine. It was estimated that there are in 
the State about 212 blind youth of lawful age to enter this institution, but of these 
onlv 51 were enrolled. 
For statistics of these two institutions, see Tables XVIII and XIX of the appendix; 
for summaries, see the report of tho Commissioner preceding. 
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
The Austin Industrial School, Knoxville, was established by Miss E. L. Austin as a 
department of the public schools for colored children, and admits those who for want 
of room attend the regular school only a half day at a time, and trains them in indus-
trial clas~es the other half. During the year 1883-'84, 225 were trained in the sewing 
school; 267, in the little housekeepers' class; and 199, in the training shop, in car-
pentry. During the holiday!:! a substantial dinner for 25 guests was cooked and 
served by the cookery class, a charge of 10 cents each defraying the entire expense. 
EDUCATION OF ORPHANS, 
For stati tics of schools and institutions for the care and training of orphan chil~ 
dren1 see Table XXII of the appendix; for a summary of same, the report of the Com•• 
missioner preceding. 
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EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
SUMMER INSTITUTE, 
This organization for study nnd instruction held its first meeting at Mont Eagle 
Springs, Cumberland Mountain, July 2 to August 4, 18831 under the direction of Prof. Jas. E. Scobt-y, of Murfreesboro' who gave instruction m English and supplemented 
the work in other departments. Mr. A. D. Wharton, of the Nashville High School, had 
charge of mathemat_ics; G. R. McGee, _of Tren~ou, cbarg~ of history; Mr. J. I. D. 
Hinds, of botany; Miss Acree, of Memphis, of primary studies; Messrs. Goodman and 
Baily, of w1·iting and music. Teachers attending, 150. Educational conferences 
were held very Saturday . 
.A.n extensive program for a meeting of this body at Mont Eagle, to be held in the 
summer of 18 4, appears in the Southwestern Journal of Education for April and May, 
1 4, tbe inauguration of a" Southern Chautauqua" being the object. The presence 
of a large number of superintendents, leading educators, and managers of Chaut,auqua 
schools was promised, and arrangements were made for instruction by distinguished 
teachers in reading and elocution, writing and book-keeping, geography, arithmetic, 
grammar and language, history of the United States, geology of the Southern States, 
music, calisthenics, hygienet and morals. Lectures on drawing and moulding, on man-
ual training, on object teacning, on school management, and on Kindergarten work 
w. ere also to be delivered. .A. teachers' institute, with a wide range of interesting and 
useful themes, was in the program; but, though it is understood that the program was 
carried out, no account of the proceedings and attendance has reached this Bureau. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Ron. THOKAS H. PAINE, Stau ,u,perintendent of ptiblic schools, Na,hvi,Uo, 
[Term, January 16, 1888, to January 15, 1885.J 
TEXAS. 
TEXA.S. 
STATIS1'ICAL SUMMARY. a 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
White children of school age b . ....... 
Colored children of school age b ...... 
Total children of school age b •...•.•• 
White children enrolled in public 
schools . . 
Colored children enrolled .••• _ ..•• _ •. 
otal enrolment ..•••.•..• 
. ----..... 
T 
A verage daily attendance ............ 
Per cent. of school population en-
rolled. 
Per cent. of school population in aver-
C 
age daily attendance. 
hildren paying tuition .....••••..... 
s CHOOL COMMUNITIES AND SCHOOLS. 
bite school communities.·--·-· .... 
olored school communities .. _--· .... 
w 
C 
s 
s 
s 
A 
chools for white ch.tldren .. _ •••. __ .. 
chools for colored children .. __ •••••. 
chool-houses reported .......•...... 
verage length of school in counties, 
A 
in days. 
verage length 
in days. 
of school in cities, 
TEACHERS, 
l 
w 
w 
fen teaching public schools ..••••... 
omen teaching public schools .••••. 
hole number of teachers ......••••. 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
E xpenditure for public schools/ •••••. 
1882-'83. 1883-'84. 
214,398 231,069 
81,059 80,065 
295,457 311,134 
112,569 148,639 
40,473 56,160 
0183,849 c244,895 
d60,259 . ---.. - ... - - ...... 
62.23 78.71 
20.39 
. ----.. -. -.. 
30,049 37,594 
4,435 4,860 
1,283 1,547 
3,996 4,399 
1,181 1,432 
1,041 1,441 
80 100 
179 164 
d3, 767 4,326 
dl, 270 1,957 
d5,037 e6,369 
$1,150,332 $1,661,476 
261. 
Increase. Decrease. 
16,671 . -... --..... -
. -- --- ............ 
994 
15,677 . -.. --. --. -
36,070 
-----· ·-·· 
15,687 .. -. -. -. -. 
61,046 
··---- .... 
... ---- ... --.. 
----------16.48 
·----- ---· 
. ---- .... -
-----· ---· 
7,545 
. ----. --. -
425 ... --. --.. 
264 
·----- --. -403 
.. ------.. -251 
------ ----400 
------ ----20 
. -- -------
-.. --· ---. 
15 
559 
-----· -· .. 687 
... ·--- .... 
1,332 
···--·----
$511,144 
. ... ----·· 
a Reports received in each year from only 125 counties out of 166; in several particulars, from a 
much smaller number. 
b chool age 8-14 up to January, 1884, when it was made 8-16. 
a1'!1S:2~e of80,807 not reported in 1882-'83 nor that of 40,096 in 1888-'84. 
e The sex of 86 not reported. 
f Actual expenditure not reported. Includes funds paid teachers from private sources and in cities. 
(From reports of Hon. B. M. Baker, State superintendent of public instruction.) 
STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
The preceding summary shows an increase for the year of about 61,000 children 
enrolled in public schools, with only about 15,700 more reported as of legal school age. 
There were 654 more schools reported, expenditures being about $511,000 more, the 
average term having been extended 20 days in the country and shortened 15 days in 
cities. It must be remembered, however, that the statistics from this State continue 
to be very imperfect, owing to the failure of many county judges to report. Out of 
166 counties only 12G sent reports for the two years under review, a smaller n~mber 
than in 1882. Under these circumstances little dependence could be placed m the 
results shown by the above comparison, were it not that their indications of progress 
are confirmed by the superintendent, who says that during these two years popular 
education: was unusually prosperous. Be expresses_tlle_belief..that~the..free....tQhoola 
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have passed the experimental stage and have so firmly fixed themselves ~n public 
esteem as to stand in no danger of discontinuance. Public school funds mcreased 
even in greater proportion than did the number of legal _school age, no!,withsLandi?g 
the extension of the latter. There was, too, a marked improvement m the attam-
mcnts and efficiency of public school teachers, who were seeking a better prepara-
tion for their work,· some at the State norm:11 institutes, others through home stn<ly. 
The explanation given by the superintendent of the fact that so many county 
judges fail to r port the school stati13tics is that these officers ha,ve not time for sach 
·,111tie . lw advises that the State be divided into <listricts an<l that superintendents 
be appoi11ted or elected for tbem, these superintendtints to relieve county judges of 
tlie scllool duties now imposed on them, besides attending to aduitional work, · includ· 
iug the examination of teachers. 
ADMINISTUATION. 
By the school law of te83, under which tbe State scbool system was operated and re· 
1,ortcd for 1882-' 3 and 1&!:3-' 4, the public schools were under a State board of educa.· 
i ion, composed of tho governor, the secretary of state, an<l. the State comptroller. 
The boar<l was authorized to appoint sorue competent person as secretary, to receive 
a Rn.lary of $1,800 a year. 
County school affairs were then and still are superintended by county judges, the 
jud El of each county appointing annually a board of 3 examiners for t,he examina· 
tiou of teach rs. Tho school funds were distributed to the several counties in pro-
portion to their school population, white aud colored, iben 8-14 years of age; but 
th races mn~t be taught separately, an<l no sectarian schools could receive any public 
school money. 
E or changes since made, see New Legislation, below. 
SCIIOOL FINANCES. 
The funds for the upport of public schools arc derivrd from the interest of a per· 
manent public school fund, from legit:1lative appropriations not to exceed one-fourth 
of the general revenue, and from a voll tax of $1 annually on all male inhabitants 
of tho State 21 to 60 yea,rs of age, and in incorporated cities and towns, if the taxpayers 
so deci<le, an additional sum, not to exceed 50 cents on $100 of city property. Under 
certain regnlA.tions and restrictions, not distinctly stated in the law at band, boards 
of aldermen had power in 1883 and 1884, at least, to levy and collect ad valorem taxes 
for the support of public free schools. 
In 1882-'83 the State received from the Peabody fnnd $1!l,600 in aid of publio 
schools, institutes, and Nashville scholarships; in 181::l3-'84, $5,750. 
NEW LEGISLATION, 
At a specially called session of the legislature, January, 1884, as appears from a re-
port in tbe State chooJ Journal, an improvement of the school law was effected: the 
oflice of State superintendent of public instruction is reaffirmed and the superintend· 
ent i made tho ollicial secretary of the State board of education; boar<ls of examiners of 
t achers, who must tb1·mt:1elves hold first grade certificates, are provided; salaries are 
to bE> proportiouecl iu the three grades; a certificate from the State normal school or 
frow one of the State summer normals exempts its bolder from examination by the 
county normaf boards; a diploma from a Texas State normal is substantially a life 
certificate; and colorPd school communities are given the right to have trustees of 
their own race for their schools. 
SCHOOL SYSTEMS OF CITIES WITH 7,500 OR MORE INHABITANTS. 
ADMINISTRA. TION, 
The councils or boards of aldermen of cities and towns are in e ted with exclusive 
po,~·or _to _maintain,. re~nlate, control, and govern all the public free scLool within 
tb 1r ~mut ·. .A.ut1t10, Ga.lveston, Houston, and others of tho larger cities haves hool 
supermtendents. 
Cities. 
.Au11tin ............ . 
Dallas ...•.......... 
Galvf'ston .......•.. 
Houston ......•.... 
San .Antonio ......•. 
STATISTICS. 
1882-'83. 
p~~:J~o~f Children of 
1880. achoo! age. 
Enrolment I.A. vera.,ie 
in pu blio daily at- Number of teachors. 
Ex-pendi· 
ture. 
10,960 
10,358 
22,248 
16,513 
20,550 
echool.s. tenuance . 
1,459 ············-· ···•··••···· ......................... . 
1,455 a, 698 • • • • • • · • 2: iisii · · · · • · · · • · · · · · • · • • • · • • · · • · · · • · · · · · · · · • 
2, 861 1, s22 •• •• • • i."iai -· ·· · · · · ·· · · 29 · · · · · tio; 201 
4, 006 2, 325 . -- . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . . • • . . . . . . .......... . 
Cities. 
Population, 
C<•nsus of 
1€80. 
.Austin .•••••••••••. 10, 9fi0 
Dallas ..•..•••••••••• 10,358 
Galveston .••••••.•• 22,248 
Houston ...•••.••.•• 16,513 
San Antonio .••••••• 20,550 
TEXAS. 
Statistics-Continued. 
1883-'84. 
Children of Enrolment Average in pnblic dailv at-school age. schools. ten dance. 
1,010 ............... ............ 
], 7!JO 
3,993 2,800 1,828 
3,140 1,937 ...... ...... 
4,695 2,807 ............ 
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS, 
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Number of Expendi· 
· teachers. ture. 
84 ............ 
16 
50 ~,838 
87 ............ 
88 ............ 
Austin in 1883-'84 maintained 26 white and 8 colored schools in 8 school-houses, the 
State apportionment for the same being $i,245. The average length of school term 
for the year was a little less than 9 months. 
Dalla>1 reported 4 white schools and 2 colored, with 945 white pupils and 309 colored. 
Of the 1,760 children of school age in the city, only 7 white and 10 colored are re-
ported as not being able to read. State apportionment, $7,920. 
Galveston had G white and 2 colored schools, with about 2,000 sittings, the State 
appropriating $17,960 toward their support. Of' the $:\300 given tlle State from the 
Peabody fund Galveston city schools received about $1,400. A gift of $50,000 was 
received from Mr. George Ball for a building for high and grammar schools, the city 
board giving a site valued at $35,000. 
Houston in 1883-'84 maintained 19 schools for whites and 1l for colored. Enrolment 
in them, 1,173 white and 764 colored pupils. Of the 3,140 children of school age, only 93 
colored youth were reported as not being able to read. A.mount of school apportion-
ment from the State, $14,130. The schools are classed as primary, grammar, high, and 
normal, with special attention given to the study of German. 
San .Antonio in 1883-'84 maintained 5 white schools and 1 colored, with an enrol-
ment of 2,377 white and 430 colored pupils. The schools were taught 10 months by 
32 white and 6 colored teachers. .Amount of State apportionment, $21,475. · 
PREP A.RATION A.ND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
GENERAL STA.TE REQUIREMENTS, 
Persons wishing to teach in the State free schools must have from the county judge 
certificates,of qualification, both moral and intellectual, the former based upon tlie 
judge'sknowledgeoron evidence that satisfies him on that point; thelatttr, on the oath 
of the county board of examiners or on tl.le certificate of the State normal school or of a 
Texas summer normal school that the applicants have passed the required examina-
tions. The examinations for a third grade certificate cover only spelling, reading, 
writing, arithmetic, geography, and English grammar; fora second gra~e, in addition, 
composition and history of the Unitec.1 States; for a first grade, all the above, with 
elementary algebra, geometry, natural philosophy, school discipline, and methods of 
teaching. A certificate of either of these three grades is only valid for a year, but 
may be reneweu by the county judge without examination if the teacher has proved 
successful. The diplomas and certificates of a Texas State normal school are sub-
stantially for 3 years, 2 years, or during good behavior. 
STA.TE MORMA.L TRAINING. 
The Sam Houston Normal Institute, Huntsville, offers a 3-year coul'Se of strictly 
professional training, aiming to furnish competent teachers for the public schools. 
State students (4 from each senatorial district and 6 from the State at lar~e) receive 
board free for one year, but books and tuition are free to all. 'fhe school m 1882-'83 
reported 190 students and graduated 77; in 18b3-'84, 200 students, of wllom 117 were 
graduated. The model scliool was suspended in 1882-'83 for want of room. 
In Galveston provision is made for 2 normal clasi:,es, one for white and aaotber for 
colored teachers, and all teachers of public schools are required to attend regularly 
upon the class to which they are assigned. 
In Houston teachers' normal classes are conducted every Saturday by the superin-
tendent with satisfactory results. A normal class is also connected with the high 
school. 
OTHER NORMAL TRA.INING. 
Tillotson Collegiate and Normal Institute, Austin, presents an elementary and • 
higher normal course of instruction, each covering 2 years. To those preparing for 
the professiont both courses are recommended. The institute enrolled 177 atudentl ia 
18a3-'84, of YJlom 8 were in tho nomu~l oouraea. 
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TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
Teachers are reqnired by law to attend institutes held in their respective counties, 
and in 1884 bhere were 42 held during the month of July, 11 of which were for col-
ored teacher&. Total enrolment, 1,270 white teachers and 518 colored. 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL. 
The Texas School Journal, a monthly, published at Austin and edited by Hon. B. 
M. Baker, secretary of the State board of education, still continued to be the official 
organ of the department of education and gave much valuable information as to 
educational matters in the State. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
The State report ~ives no information in regard to public high schools. The city 
of Houston in 1882-83, reported 1, with an enrolment of 75 pupils and an average 
attendance of 55 and two 4-year courses of study, a classical and a general, the for-
mer including Latin, the latter French or German. By special ordina,nce of the city 
council, in order to render high school pupils eligible to free tuition, the school age 
was raised from 14 to 18 years. 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For information as to business collegeR, private academies, and preparatory depart-
ments of colleges reporting, see 'l'ables IV, VI, and VII of the appendix; for summaries 
of their statistics, see the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR FOR BOTH SEXES. 
The University of Texas was opened in September, 1883, at Austin, preliminary 
steps having been taken in 1881 by the legislature, which provided for the selection 
of its location by vote of the people, for its endowment, and for the appointment of 
regents, who were to contract for a suitable building, elect a faculty, and take other 
necessary action. In accordance with the decision of the voters, the academic aud 
law departments were located at Austin and tho medical department at Galveston. 
Tho endowment of the university is to comprise the proceeds of a million acres of the 
public domain, besides otb r lands appropriated by tho Republic of Texas in 1839 and 
by the State constitution in 1 76. The law provides that the university shall be open 
to young men and women on equa,l terms and that tuition shall be free. Deing a 
part of the public school system of the State, the university aims to establish a, clo o 
connection with the public scbools, and it is designed that as soon as practica,blo 
graduates from approved schools shaU be admitted without examination. Tile a.ca-
demic department comprises instruction in literature, science, and the arts, tho or-
ganization being that of distinct schools, of which there are 6, leading to the degrees 
of B. A., B. s., B. L., B. LIT., and M. A. The studies of tho first 2 years arc pre-
scribed for candidates for a degree; after that, choice is allowed on advice from the 
faculty. 
The other colle~es and universities reporting are St. Mary's University, Gal,,eston; 
Southwestern Umversity, Georgetown; Baylor University, Independence; Mansfield 
Male and Female College, Mansfield; Salado College, Salado; Austin College, Sher-
man; Trinity Universit;v, Tehuacana; Waco University, Waco; Marvin College, 
Waxahatchie; and Add Ran Coll ge, Thorp's Spring, which for the first time a,ppears 
in ho list of collegiate fostitutions. Five of the above are for young men only, 
outhw torn University, however, providing an annex for young women; tho other 
5 admit both sexes on equal terms. Of tbeso Waco University provides a somewhat 
different course for yonnr:; women, supposed to be more imitable for them, which leads 
to the degree of maid of art; while Trinity University and Marvin College offer a 
shorter course, with the degree of mistress of English literature, to those who do not 
de ire to take he regular one. 
All the above coUeg s present preparatory departments and cla sical course of 4 
year, or that which amounts to tbe same, a number b ing arranged on the J)lan of 
independent cbools. .. fod rn lan uages form a part of the course in nearly all, and 
music, the fin arts and bu iness instruction, in many. 
or tati tic , see Table IX of the appendix; for a summary of them, the report of 
the Commi ioner preceding. 
uTSTIT TIO ·s FOR THE s PERIOR 14 TsTRucno. OF YO NG WOl\IEN. 
The collegiate institutions ex lusively for young women are Dallas Fema,le CollPge 
Ditllas; r olino Academy, Galveston; the Ladies' Annex of , ou hwestern Univer-
sity, Gt:orgetown (above referred to); Baylor Female College, Independence; Wood-
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Jawn Female College, Paris; Nazareth Academy, Victoria, and Waco Female Col-
lege. All these are authorized by law to confer collegiate degrees. From Austin 
Fcmo.lc Institute, Bryan F'emale Institute, and Soule College, formerly report.ing, no 
recent foformation bas been received. 
For statistics of those reporting, see Table VIII of the appendix; and for a summary, 
see the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SCIENTIFIC .A.ND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
The Agricultural and Mechanical Colle1o-e of Texas, College Station, gives training in scientific, agricultural, and mechanica branches in courses of :1 years. The estab-
lishment of the new State University has been au advantage rather than otherwise 
to the college, the students now seeking instruction here being more entirely in sym-
pathy with the industrial aims of the college than formerly. The agricultural de-
partment bas gained decidedly in favor, earnest efforts having been made to dissipate 
the prejudice of students against this pursuit. 
Courses of study in general science leading to the degree of B. s. are fqund in the 
State university, Southwestem University, and Add Ran a,nd Marvin Colleges. Aus-
tin College gives the degree of civil engineer to students who complete a course in 
applied mathematics. 
For statistics of scientific schools reporting, see Table X of the appendix; and for a 
summary, see the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
PROFESSIONAL. 
The theological schools reporting are the theological department of Baylor Univer-
sity (Baptist) and the Bishop Baptist College, Marshall, the latter first opened in 
1881. Some theological instruction is also given at Trinity University, apparently 
during the collegiate course, and in Waco University special provision is made to aid 
young men who intend to become preachers in obtaining an education. 
For statistics of theological schools, see Table XI of the appendix; and for a sum-
mary of them, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
Legal instruction is given in the law department of the University of Texas, organ-
ized in 1883 and offer.ing the usual course of instruction in law, extending over 2 
years. J<'or statistics, see 'fable XI of the appendix; and for a summary, the report 
of the Commissioner preceding. 
There are no medical colleges reporting from this State. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
The Texas Institution for theDeafand Dumb,Austin, had98pupils in 1884, an increase 
of 4 over the preceding year, all under 9 inst1mctors. Since its organization (1857) 
there have been 263 pupils under instruction, the average length of time spent by 
each in the institution bein~ about 6 years. The common school branches were taught, 
as well as articulation, agnculture, printinp:, and shoemaking. The State appropri-
ated $98,736 for the institution in 1884. Valuation of grounds, buildings, &c., $75,000. 
Expenditure for the year, $94,000. 
EDUCATION OF THE BLIND. 
The Texas Institution for the Blind, Austin, had 99 pupils in March, 1884, an increase 
of 8, under 10 instructors. The common school and some of the higher branches were 
taught, with music and the industries of broom and mattress making, chair seating, 
piano tuning, bead work, and sewing. The State appropriated about $31,000 during 
the year, which was the amount of the expenditure. Value of property belongi_ng to 
the rnstitution, about $95,000. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION. 
STATE .A.SSOCIA.TION. 
The State Teachers' Association met at San Antonio, June 24-26, 1884, with presi-
dent John Collier in the chair. Among the subjects of the different papers read were 
"Methods of moral instruction in public schools," "Compulsory education," "A chair 
of pedagogics in the State university," and "'rhe proper work of the normal schools." 
Hon. B. M. Baker, State superintendent, delivered an address on" Our school law," 
pointing out objections to the old law and commending the new in the highest terms. 
CJHEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. B. M. BAKER, secretary of State boa-rd of education, Austin.1 
1 after Janua.ry, 1884, the titlo of this officer is State superintendent of public instruction. 
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
1882-'83. 1883-'84. Increase. Decrease. 
POrULATION AND ATTENDANCE, 
Yon th of chool age (5-20) ........... a99,463 ... --.. ----. •••••&••w• --..... --. -. 
Different scholars iu tho free schools .. bi~, 842 b73,283 441 
. --...... --. 
Nnmber of tbeso of school age (5--20). 72,155 72,744 589 .. -.... ---. 
AYerage daily att ndance ....•.•••.•. 46,112 47,607 1,495 
.. -.. ----. 
Pere nt. ofenrolrnenttoschoolyouth. 73.23 73.68 .45 
. ----.. -.. 
Per ccut. of average attendance to 46.36 47.86 1.50 
·----· .... 
school youth. 
At telldanco iu private and church 6,680 8,004 1,324 
...... ----. 
schools . 
.A t ten,lanco in graded public schools. 
.. --.. ----.. 13,631 ·----· ....... .. ----. ---. 
.Attendance in ungraded ones ......... .. --..... --. 59,652 II••• • • • • • • 
. -. ---. ---
SCIIOOL DISTRICTS .AND SCHOOLS, 
Number of school districts ....••.••.•. 2,330 2,290 ... -.. -. -... 40 
Number of public schools ..........•. 2,553 2,550 
.. -. -.. --... 3 
Number of gradecl public schools ..... . ---... - - - - . 33 . --. --. --. . ---.. --... Average time of acbools, in days ..... 131 127 
-------·-· 
4 
Schools with not more than 12 scholars. 
. ---... -. -.. 555 . .... -.. -.. ..... ----· .. Schools with uot more than 6 scholars. ............ 115 . .... --. -...... . . ---. -.. -. 
TEACHERS EMPLOYED, 
Men teaching in public schools .•••••• 550 540 ... --..... 10 
Women teachin~ in public schools ..•• 3,745 3,723 
-. --. -----
22 
Total teaching m public schools ...... 4,295 4,263 ... -... -.... 32 
Number from Vermont normal schools. 698 521 .. --"'. -... 77 
FINJU'Cl.AL STA.TE"lENT. 
Wllolo expern1iture for public schools. $558,290 $590,581 $32,291 
...... ---· 
Available cbool fund ......... ~ ...... 669,087 669,087 -.... --- ... --. -.. ---. 
Average monthly pay of men teaching. 32 48 34 82 2 34 
-.... ----. 
.Avcra.ge mc.,nthly pay of women ...... 19 ::i2 20 04 72 
-. -.. ----. 
a uitPd • tatea Census of 1880. 
b Includes somti th.at were over school age and, possibly, some from Canada or New Hampshire. 
(From r port and returns of Hon. Justus Dartt, State superintendent of education, 
for the two years above indicated.) 
STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GE. ERAL CONDITION. 
The educational condition shown in thA figures of the State report for the year 
above pre ented indicates progress as far as it can be looked for in view of all the 
c.:ircumstaoce . Although in both years business was depres ed, more mon y was ex-
pended for public schools than in any year since 1876-'77, while attendance in them 
was fairly kept up, in vie,v of the difficulties it must encounter in a, State with rng-
ged mountafo ranges, a severe winter, and a school system not yet brought to the 
poim; that could be desired. 
Tbepercent. ofbotheurolmentand average attendance in thepublicschoolswa.agood 
and there was a. diminution in school districts, result1ng froltl substitution of the town 
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system, with its graded schools and better pay for teachers. There were 77 fewer 
teachers who bad attended the State normal schools, but there was an increase in 
average daily attendance in 1883-'84. The superintendent says that, while tlie needs 
of the ungraded schools, in which are nearly six-sevenths of the whole enrolment of 
the State, are many and great, there are signs of improvement even in these. On 
the whole, the people show more interest; there is greater demand for well qualified 
teachers ; 7 more towns have changed from the district to the town system, making 
19 in all. Nearly every town superintendent reporting advocates the town system 
and the introduction of free text books. 
ADMINISTRATION, 
The school officers are, for the State, a superintendent of education, elected at each 
biennial session of the general assembly; for towns, superintendents, elected for 1-year 
terms; for counties, examining boards, with clerks; for districts, moderators, cle1·ks, 
collectors of taxes, treasurers, 1 or 3 auditors, and prudential committees. 
In towns where the district system bas been abolished there are boards of 3 or 6 
directors; and any town having a high or central school elects for such school a 
prudential committee of 3, with annual change of 1. ·women have the same right as 
men to vote in all school district meetings and in election of school commissioners in 
towns and cities, and the same right to bold school offices. A town at its annual 
meeting may abolish the district system in such town. Unless otherwise instructed, 
every child of good health and sound mind between 7 and 14 years of age is required 
by law to attend a public school at least 3 months in the year. A district may estab-
lish evening schools, each evening to be regarded as a half day session of a public 
school. 
SCHOOL FINANCES. 
/ 
Public schools are sustained by district and town taxation and the income from 
town school funds and from the United States deposit fund. The interest on the last 
is apportioned to towns according to population, while one-half of the town school 
money, if it does not exceed $1,~00, or, if it does, one-third of it, is equally divided 
among the districts of such towns. The remainder is divided among the districts ac-
cording to the attendance of the children of school age during the previous year. 
Towns failing to assess school taxes forfeit to the county a sum equal to double the 
amount required to be rai8ed by such tax, to be recovered by the county court. No 
public money of any town is to bo distributed to any school district employing a 
teacher without the certificate required by law, nor .to any district whose register does 
not contain the certificate of the town superintendent. No money raised on the grand 
list may be apportioned for the maintenance of strictly sectarian or religious schools. 
NEW LEGISLATION. 
The legislature of 188-2 provided that books recommended by the text book com-
mittees of the towns in Hl79 be the authorized text books till November, 1889, and 
that all others be prohibited. As to studies, the law, as amended, provided that one 
or more schools shall be maintained in each town for instruction of the youth in good 
behavior, readin~, writing, spellrng, English grammar, geography, arithmetic, free-
hand drawing, lnstory, and Consti1,ut10n of the United States and of the State of 
Vermont, and in elementary pbysiolngy and hygiene, with explanation of the effects 
of stimulants and narr.otics ou the human system. The time for such instruction 
was made to cover at least 20 weeks in each school year. The time allowed each 
teacher to at.tend a teachers' institute, held in pursuance to law, and reckoned as so 
much time in teaching, was limited to 3 days. 
In distributing public money the selectmen were required to reckon the school year 
from Marcl1 20 to March 19. The selectmen of any town were authorized to divide, 
unite, or otherwise alter school districts in their town on the petition in writing of 
a majority of the legal voters. Scl1ool directors were authorized to provide for the 
conveyance of pupils to and from the public schools at the expense of the town. At 
theses ion of 1884 it was enacted that each town in which the district system exists 
shall, at the annual meetings of the town in 1885 and 1886, vote upon the question 
of adopting the town system. 
SCHOOL SYSTEMS OF CITIES WITH 7,500 OR MORE INHABITANTS. 
ADM:11:\°'"ISTRA TION. 
Burlington has a board of school commissioners of 6, 1 from each of the 5 wards 
and the city superintendent; Rutland, a board of education of 9 members, with a 
~ity superintendent. 
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Cities. 
~~n~1:ir.i.~ .-.-.-.-.-.-:.-.-.-.:::::::: :::::: 
Bnrlington ...•••••••••••••••••••• ·I 
Rutland ...... .................... .. 
STATISTICS, 
1882-'83. 
Popnl!ition, Children of census of school age. 1880. 
11,365 a3, 258 
12,149 ....... -....... 
1883-'84. 
Enrolment 
in public 
schools. 
1,526 
2,639 
1, 6031 2,776 
a Census of 1878 . 
.ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
Number of 
teachers. 
42 
66 
481 70 
Expendi-
ture. 
$20,462 
33,221 
20,727 
24,600 
The oity superintendent of Burlington says that the schools :rre maintaining their 
reputation of past years, the general condition being somewhat improved. Special 
attention bas been given to the health and comfort of pupils. The effort to lead them 
to act and work independently has been continued. Greater prominence has been 
given to topics which are essential or important. In school property no changes are 
r ported, though there was great need of enlarged accommodations. The efficiency 
of the system does not. appear to be as great as could be wished, as in 1883-'84 only 
49.20 per cent. of the school you th enumerated 5 years before were enrolled in the pub-
lic schools, or 1,603, against l, 000 in private and church schools. Adding both together 
and allowing for the increase of school youth since the census of 1878, the report esti-
mates that nearly 1,000 children of school age were out of school. 
.Rutland grades its public schools as primary, secondary, and ini;ermetliato, each of 
2 years, and grammar and high, each of 3 years. Statiatics of 1883-'84 show a gain 
of :237 enrolled over 1882-'83 and of 4 in teachers, but a reduction of $8,721 in expend-
iture for schools. 
KINDERGARTEN. 
None of these useful aids to early training of children are reported from this State. 
PREPARATION AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
GENERAL STATE REQUIREMENTS. 
A certificate of graduation from the lower course of a normal school or of a train-
ing department of a graded school is n, license to teach in the common schools of the 
State for 5 years; one from the higher courso of such schools is a license for 10 years. 
A county license for 5 years may be issued by the board of examiners chosen at the 
annual meeting of town superintendents of each county. Candidates must pass an 
examination on all the branches required by law to be tan~ht in the common schools, 
and also in drawing and methods of teaching; they must, 1f men, be :20 years of age· 
if women, 18. A town certificate of qualification may be given to any one pa ing a, 
sati factory examination on the questions selected at the annual meeting of the town 
uperintendents of the county. Except in the case of principals of graded and union 
schools, a teacher must hold one of the abovo certificates to make a valid contract for 
teaching. 
STATE NORMAL TRAINING. 
'£be State sustains 3 normal schools, at Castleton, Johnson, and Randolph. The 
report for 1 ;,µs3 and 1883-'84 show an aggregate attendance for the 2 ears of 
36 and 177 graduates. In courses of study, gradation of classes, regularity of at-
tendance, and thoroughness of professional work, all report an advance over any 
p1evious year, while they as uniformly call for lar~er appropriations to apply real 
nee a for a foll normal training. The State supermtendeot suggests that there be 
1 normal school wholly under the contr-:>l of the State, and that themoney now ex-
pended on the three be united on one. 
For full statistics of each of the above schools, see Table HI of the appendix; for 
summaries of ame, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
OTHER NORMAL TRAINING, 
In counties where there is no normal school a training school department may be 
·organized in a. legal graded school under the direction of the State superiutendent, 
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the courses of study to be similar to those of the normal scbools and the certificates 
of o-rnduation to have a similar force as those of normal suhools. No reports of such 
departments have come to this Office. · 
INSTITUTES AND EDUCATIONAL MEETINGS. 
As required by law, 1 institute and 79 educational meetings for the instruction 
of teachers were held nnder the general supervision of the State superintendent in 
the 2 years under review. 'fhe institute hehl at Bradford for four clays was well 
attended, and is said to have been ably instructed by a large number of leading edn-
cators, assisted by several teachers and classes from the schools. Of the other mC'et-
in<Ts no special mention is made, except that those at Newport, Irasburg, Bethel, and 
Gl~ver were held in connection with county associations. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
For the two years under consideration 28 public high schools are reported in the 
State, with -an afgregate attendance of 1,825. Of these, 466 studied Latin, 64 Greek, 
168 French and uerman; 137 were graduated and 36 fitted for pollege. Thirteen of 
the schools bad an aggregate of 3,783 volumes in libraries. 
For statistics· of business colleges, private academic schools, and preparatory de-
partments of colleges, see Tables lV, VI, and VII of the appendix; for summaries of 
same, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR FOR BOTH SEXES. 
The University of. Vermont and State Agricultural Coll<'ge, Burlington, continues its 
instruction in departments of art, applied science, and medicine, the first two open 
to women on equal terms with men. The department of art comprises the usual 
academic course of 4 years, leading to the degree of A. B. Candidates are admitted 
on examination, on certificate of graduation from preparatory schools whose courses 
of studies meet the requirements, on eerti:ficate of houorable dismissal from some 
other college or on evidence of proficiency in the studies proposed to be continued by 
the candidate. All male students are required to take part in military drill and in-
struction 2 hours each week. Through the liberality of John P. Howard, esq., the 
main college building has been reconstructed at an expense of more than $40,000. 
The library contains ~1,000 volumes, 12,000 of which were from that of the late Hon. 
George P. Marsh, presented to the university by Hon. Frederick Billings, of Wood-
stock, who has also given $100,000 for a suitable building to contain the whole col-
lection. 
Middlebury College in 1882-'83 and 1883-'84 continued to confine its instruction to an 
extended classical course of 4 years, with high standard for admission. In all the stud-
ies of the departments in which honors are sought, a general average of 75 per cent. 
is required for "simple honors" and of 90 per cent. for "higher honors." During 
1883-'84 $1,500 from the estate of Rev. Thomas A. Merrill were paid to the college for 
the improvement of elocutiou. The college library, recently increased by liberal do-
nations from the alumni, now contains more than 15,000 volumes. 
Lewis College, Northfield, though largely scientific, offers the usual academic course 
of American colle~es. · 
For statistics of the above, see Table IX of the appendix; for a summary of same, 
the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN. 
The Vermont Methodist Seminary and Female College, Montpelier, a preparatory 
school of hi~h standard, offers opportunities to fit for college, for business, or for the 
general duties of life. Its courses of study include, besides 2 prel'aratory, each of 3 
years, 2 collegiate courses, each of 4 years, including normal instruction for teachers. 
It confers on lady students who complete these collegiate courses the cl.egrees of mis-
tress of liberal arts and mistress of English literature. For statistics, see Table VIII 
of the appendix. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
scmNTIFIC. 
The StateAgricult1tral College of Vermont, in its department of applied science, offers 
instruction in courses of civil engineering, theoretical and applied chemistry, agri-
culture and related branches, and metallurgy and mining engineering, each of 4 years. 
It continues its special winter course for young men who cannot leave their farms 
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in summer and fall. The topics in this courRe are agricultural chemistry, botany, 
J>UYRiCij entomologv, Btock breeding, dairying, fruit culture, road making, farm ac-
count 'and bee culture. H .prese11tatives of the college cooperate with the State 
1,oa.r<l ~f agricnltnre in attending farmers' meetil!gs during the winter, giving special 
attention to fertiliz rA with referenco to experiments conducted by the college on 
farm thronghout tbe tate. 
Lt-uis doll1y1e, ror1bfield, largely scientific, has cou_rses_in science and~ivil ~ngineer. 
in~, in mining ngineering, i'!1, cbemistry_3:nu p~ysics, 1~1 rr!eta_llurg:y, 1!1 Rcieuc<· au<l 
li1era.tnrr- au<l in arts, eacl1of 4 ~oars. M1l1t:1ry mstrnct1on IS given mail the courses, 
For statistics of these schools; see Table X of the appendix; for a summary of same, 
tho report of the Commissioner preceding. 
PROFERSIONAL, 
No schools of theolog,lJ or law report from this State. · · 
'fl.Jo m,-dical department of the S1ate 1t11ire1·sity in 1883-'84 shows 18 professors and in-
strnctors; Q annual termH of 17 weeks required; a 3-year graded course recommended; 
no n·qui1ements for admission; for grn<luation, the usual 21 years of age, good moral 
baracter, and 3 years of tncl~·, with the pa1;1-<agc of a final satisfactory examination. 
Matncnlate11, 2:J0; graduat,es, 100; a gaiu in the former of 26 and iu the latter of 32 
over 18tl~-'83. ' 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF TilE DEFECTIVE CLASSES. 
Vermont continues to provide for the education of its defoctive classes in other 
take. It deuf-mntes are cared for in 1he American Asylum, at Hartford, Conn.; its 
l>lmd, in the Clarke Institution, at Northampton, J.\,fass., and the Perkins In titutiou, 
Boston; and its feehle-Min<le<I children in the Massachusetts School for Idiotic and 
l! eeble-Mmded Youth, Soutll Boston. 
REFORMATORY TRAINING. 
The Vermont Reform School, Vergennes, sends no report since 1881-'82, at which 
time there were 146 boys and ~6 girls under the 11sual instruction in common school 
brauches and the ordinary industries of such institutions. 
EDUCATION OF ORPHAN AND DEPENDENT CHILDREN, 
Of the 2 instit.utions of tbis character, Providence Orphan Asylum and the Home 
for Destitute Children, both supported by private contributions, only the latter makes 
r turn for 1 8:3-184. This shows 13 in tructors a,nd 5:ll:3 inmates since foundation in 
1865. The Roman Catholic Direotory showed 86 orphans in tlle Providence asylum ill 
1883. 
For statistics of schools that may have reported, see Table XXII of the appendix; 
for a summary of same, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 
VERMONT STATE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 
The tbirty-fonrth annual meeting of this body was held at Montpelier October 
23-:l6, 1 3. The following topics, among others, are said to have been ably di cu sed: 
"What prepamtion do colkge exp ct from the h igh schools and academiesY" "\Vbat 
con ti tutes a. practical education 7" "Relation of classical to scientific stnd'ies," "Eng-
li h literature as an element in education," '' How can ungraded schools become 
graded T" "How can pnpils be best taught to think f" "What should a teacher do 
b fore the fir t day of chool f" and "Methods of inciting to diligence and order." 
Mr. A L. Hardy, principal of West Randolph graded school is reported to have 
made an int re ting and suggestive exhibit of the praotica1 work in the school room. • 
ampl s of penmanship by primary scholars and composition by young pupils, which 
wne ubmitted, are said to have been highly creditable, the latter being grammatically 
and gracefully expressed; samples of map and technical drawing of a nigh ord r were 
a.1 o exhibit ed. It was resolved that a more efficient supervision of schools is a pr' ing 
need of the educational systew; that the establishment of viUage and town libraries 
in various parts of the State is noted with gr at satisfaction; that the town yst m 
of schools be earnestly favored and hearty efforts pledged to secure its adoption 
throughout the 8tate; and that untiring efforts be put forth in favor of temperance 
instruction in schools. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. J STUB DAn'IT, State 8uperinundent of education, Sprlngff,eltl. 
[Second term, December, 1682, to December, 1884.J 
VIRGINIA. 
VIRGINIA. 
STATISTICAL SUMMA.RY. 
-
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
White youth 5-21. ••••••••••.••••.•.. 
Colore<l youth 5-:n ...•••...•••••.•.. 
Whole numbn of such youth ......... 
White youth in public schools .••.•... 
Colored youth in public schools .•••.. 
Total public school enrolment ........ 
Average daily attendance (white) .... 
A. verage daily attendance (colored) ... 
Whole average daily attendance ..... 
Per cent. of school youth enrolled .... 
Percent. of enrolment on daily attend-
a.nee. 
Per cent. of attendance on school pop-
ulation. 
Whites studying higher branches .... 
Colored studying higher branches .... 
Pupils supplied with free text books .. 
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL-HOUSES, 
Schools for white pupils ..••••.•••••. 
chools for colored pupils ..••..•••••. s 
w 
N 
A. 
s 
8 
hole number of public schools .••••. 
um her of these graded ..........•••. 
verafe time of schools, in days ..•••. 
choo -houses owned by the districts .. 
chool-houses built during the year .. 
TEACHERS, 
ite teachers in r>ublic schools ..••.. 
olored teachers in public schools .... 
Wb 
C 
Wb 
N 
N 
ole number of teachers ........... 
umber of meu teaching ...••••••••.. 
umber of women teaching .••••••••• 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT, 
E 
V 
p 
xfienditure for public schools .•••••. 
a nation of school property .••••••.. 
ermanent S1,ate school fund .•••••••. 
A 
A 
verage monthly pay of men ......••. 
verage monthly pay of women ...... 
1882-'83. 
a314,827 
a240,~t-O 
a555,807 
177,412 
90,948 
268,360 
102,155 
48,850 
151,005 
48.28 
56.27 
27.17 
5,850 
801 
6,686 
4,259 
1,715 
5,974 
287 
126.66 
3,093 
351 
4,720 
1,277 
5,997 
b3,li2 
b2,875 
$1,297,620 
1, 44:J, 482 
1,511,340 
29 62 
25 84 
• State census of 1880. 
1883-'84. 
a314,827 
a240,91:l0 
a55[>, 807 
184,720 
103,310 
288.030 
100;907 
56,462 
163,369 
51. 82 
56.72 
29.39 
7,2f,O 
1,024 
8,G74 
4,477 
1,873 
6,350 
:319 
120 
3,580 
435 
4,783 
1,588 
6,371 
3,247 
3,li4 
$1,321,537 
1,592,435 
·----- ------30 32 
26 39 
b Montgomery County fails to report sax. 
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Increase. Decrease. 
.. --. -. ·- .. . . . -.... -. -
.. ----.. -. - . ----... -. -
. .. ---. ....... 
·----· ---· 7, :308 
---· ·-----12,362 
. --.. -----
HJ,670 
·----· ----4,752 
. ----. -... 
7,612 
. ---... -.. -
12,364 
. -----. ---3.34 
. ----. ----
.45 
---------· 
2.22 
. ----.. -. -
1,400 
---... --- . 
. 2~3 
.. . -... -.. --. 
1,988 
. -.. --. ---. 
218 
. ---·· ·-·. 158 
---------· 376 ...... ---.. -
32 
. -...... ---
... -- .... -. 6.66 
487 
-----· .... 84 
·---·- ----
63 
. ----. ----311 
---.. -----374 
. ----. --.. 
125 
-----· ----249 
---· -----· 
$23,917 
·----· .... 149,953 
-- . -.. --- . 
---------· ·----- .... 70 
------ ----55 ...... -.. ~ 
(.From reports of Hon. Richard R. Farr, State superintendent of public instruction, 
foF the two years indicated,) 
STA.TE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CONDITION, 
The statistical summary shows a very gratifying as well as steady increase in all 
that goe1:1 to make up an efficient school system. A.s the State school census is only 
taken once in 5 years, that of 1880 is used. The enrolment and attendance, as well 
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as the number of public school1:1 and teachers, have largely increased. More of the 
schoolA were graded and over 1,fi00 more pupils were studying the higher branches. 
Tho percentages of school youth enrolled and of those enrolled in average daily at-
tendance are not yet what could be wished, but on the whole there is advance instead 
of retrogression. 
ADMINISTRATION. 
The general supervision of tbo public schools is vested in a superintendent of public 
instruction, elected by the general nssem bly for 4 years ; in a State board of educa.-
tion, consisting of tho governor, superintendent, and attorney general; in county 
sup riot ndeuts, appointed quadrennially by tlie board and confirmed uy tbe seuatc; 
and in boards of district school trustees and subdistrict uirectors, each of 3members, 
tlle former cl.to,eu by a county ekctoral board, the latter hy the voters of the suudis-
tricts. The choohi aro free 10 all -persons of school ago, the law requiring separate 
schools for colored pupils. The ·chool census is taken every :five years, and the State 
funds are apportioned on the basis of the number of school age shown by this census. 
SCHOOL FINANCES, 
The schools aro snpportea. from·the proceecls of a State literary fund, a capitation 
tt~:s: not to excet'd $1 on all voters, and a property tax of not less than 1 nor more 
t an 5 mills on $1, as the gen ral assembly may direct. County and district funds 
a,ro deriYec1 from :fine , p 1w.lties, aocl donation1:1, and a tax not to exceed 10 cents on 
$100. Telegraph and railroad companies are lia,ule to a tax for school purposes. 
Citi s and town may levy for tho support of public schools a tax not to exceed 3 
mills on 1 and a capitation tax not more than 50 cents for all school purposes. 
AID l•'ROM THE PEADODY FUND. 
In 1882-'83 the State received $4,125 from the Peabody fn nd, with the stipulation that 
, 2,000 should be used for Nashville scholarships, $1,525 for teachers' institutes, $500 
for Hnmpton Nor al Institntc, and $100 for tbo Educational .Journal. In 1883-'84, 
from this source came $1,700 for scholarships, $2,000 for institutes, $500 for Hampton 
Normal, and $~,000 for Parmville Normal School. 
SCHOOL SYSTEMS OF CITIES WITH 7,500 OR MORE INHABITANTS. 
ADMINISTRATION. 
All cities of 10,000 inhabitants must and all others may have a city superint-endent 
of schools, appointed by the State board of education and confirmed by the senate. 
The school affairs of such cities are managed by a board of not ruore than 3 trustees 
from each ward. 
STATISTICS. 
1882-'83. 
p~ri~:~0i1 PnbUo Children of Enrolment Citioe. schools. school age. in public 1880. schools. 
I .xandrla ..... 13,659 28 ., 682 1,522 
Da.nvillo ........ 7,6:rn 20 2,126 1,035 
Lynchburg .. .. . 15,959 38 4,907 2,841 
:No1foll, ........ 21,966 28 6,605 l, 784 
J>cter hursr ..... 21,656 38 6,392 2, 68-i 
PortHwouth .... 11,890 14 8,210 1,102 
Ilichmollll .•.... 63,600 145 21,5il6 7,955 
1883-'84. 
Ale:xan<lria ..... 13,659 31 -i,582 1,717 
D.1nv11lo ... ...•. 7,526 21 2,126 1,200 
L\nd1bu1·g ..... 16,959 41 4,907 2,457 
No1f,1lk .... ..•. 21,966 28 (i, 695 ], 998 
1'ct r burg ...•. 21,650 41 6,892 2,718 
POI roonth .••. 11,390 14 3,210 1,116 
Richmond ..•••. 63,600 159 21,636 8,153 
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS • 
Average Number of daily at- teachers. tendance. 
1,130 26 
630 20 
1,554 40 
1,202 28 
1,838 39 
627 14 
6,559 154 
1,219 27 
604 22 
1,605 43 
1,820 28 
1,970 41 
708 14 
6,700 159 
Expendi-
ture. 
$13,127 
11,092 
24,843 
20,460 
23,330 
9,560 
81,688 
$15,2 00 
8 
6 
65 
6 
'" 23: 41 
20, 01 
22, 5 
0, 73 
s1, n 
.Alexandria in 1883-'84 bad 29 school rooms with 1,800 sittings, valued at ~53 90 · 
The schools were taught 200 days. The total receipts exceeded the expenclitur by 
2,992. 
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Danville reported 1 high, 9 grammar, and 11 primary schools, with accommodations 
for 1,260 pupils. The schools were taught 198 days. Enrolment in private schools, 
326. Valuation of public school property, $20,000. Receipts for the year were $119 in 
excess of expenditure. 
Lynchburg had 40 school rooms, with 2,000 sittings. ':('be schools, classed as primary, 
grammar, and high, were taught 196 days. Estimated enrolment in private schools, 
300. 
Norfolk in 1883-'84 reported 18 schools for whites and 10 for colored, taught by 6 
men and 22 women, with an average monthly salary of $92.98 for men and $52.15 for 
women. The schools, primary and grammar, were taught in 7 buildings, valued at 
$63,000. Private and church schools enrolled 2,447. Although no high sehool was 
reported, 140 white and 73 colored pupils were studying the higher branches. 
The superintendent said, at ibe close of 1882-'8:3, that the accommodations for pupils 
were far below the needs of the city, that hundreds of children who applied for ad-
mission had to be turned away, and that many more would probably have applied 
had they not known that it would be useless. 
Petersburg in 1883-'84 had 20 schools for whites and 21 for colored, taught 180 days, 
in 10 buildings, valued at $67,000. Of the 1,979 pupils in attendance upon the public 
schools, 94 white and 93 colored pupils were studying the higher branches. -
Portsmouth reported 10 schools for whites and 4 for colored, taught 191 days, by 4 
men and 10 women, with an average monthly salary of $82.50 for the men and $42.50 
for the women. The schools were classed as primary, grammar;and high, and occupied 
14 buildings, with 1,100 sittings for study. Private schools enrolled 819 pupils. 
Richmond in 1883-'84 reported 12 buildings occupied by primary and grammar and 
2 by high schools. The former contained 128 rooms and the latter 15; total number 
of sittings for study, 7,201. The schools were twght 184 days, by 28 men and 131 
women, with an average monthly salary of $70.92 for the former and $42.86 for the 
latter. The superintendent calls attention to the efficiency of the teachers and their 
small salary, and uries that they be better paid. He further says that the public 
schools are growin~ m popularity, and most of the buildings are crowded largely in 
excess of their seatrng capacity. Private and church schools enroiled 8,153. Public 
school property was valued at $297,510. Receipts exceeded expenditure by $43. 
PREPARATION AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
GENERAL ST.ATE REQUIREMENTS. 
No one is eligible to teach a State free school unless he presents to the trustees, or to 
the patrons at a called meeting, a certificate from the county or city superintendent 
in charge of the school that he desires to teach, showing ability to tea.ch at least 
the branches required in that school. 
Examination for such certificates must be held in spelling, reading, writing, arith-
metic, grammar, geography, and history; and, 'if the applicant desire to take charge 
of a school in which higher branches have been introduced, he must also be examined 
in such branches. 
STATE NORMAL TRAINING. 
A State normal school for white girls, authorized by the legislature of 1882-'83, was 
organized June 10, 18:,,t, to be opened at Farmville in October. It is designed to pre-
pare teachers for the public schools of the State. The law gives to each city of 5,000 
inhabitants and to each county the privilege of sending one or more students, accord-
ing to the number of its members in the house of delegates, these State students to 
receive free tuition. The school will consist of an elementary and an advanced course, 
each of 2 years; a model school; and the extra studies of French, German, music, paint-
ing, and drawing. All State students must agree, on entering, to teach at least 2 years 
in the public schools of the State after graduation. The school is to have the valuable 
services of Dr. W. H. Ruffner, long the superintendent of the schools of Virginia, as 
principal. 
A State normal school for colored pupils was authorized by the legislature of 
1 l-'82, and was to receive from the State $100,000 for buildings and maintenance. In 
consequence of this it was to be under the control of 7 visitors appointed by the gov-
ernor, 6 of them well educated colored men. It has been since established ~nder the 
tit le of tho Virginia Normal and Collegiate Institute, Petersburg, and presents courses, 
normal and academic, of 3 years each. Connected with it by legisla,tive act is a sum-
mer normal course of 8 weeks each year, to be conducted by the president and fac-
ulty, with such trained assistants as the State superintendent may think proper, and 
all colored teachers in State schools must attend it for at least one month in every 
year. :F ailnre to attend ,for 5 consecutive years is to work a forfeiture of license, and 
no ne w t eacher may take charge <'f a State school till he has attended at least one 
session of this normal course, the first session of which began July, 1884, and con-
tinued 6 weeks, enrolling 53 men and 60 women. 
18E 
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OTIIER NORMAL TRAINING. 
Other n0rma.1 scboolsreportingarethe VirginiaNormalSchool, Bridgewater; Hamp-
ton Normal a-nc1 .Agricultural In11tit11te, Hampton; St. Stephen's Normal School, Peters-
bnrcr; and Riclmt011d Normal Sehool, for colored pupilt:1. The first named offered a 
2-ycar conr o. Hampton, for colored and Indian youth, with a 3-year n0rmal course, in 
1&3:!-'1"3 had in this 507 pupils, ~95 in <lay and 212 fa evening classes, the senior class 
receiving daily iu8truction in the art of teaching. In 1883-'84 the normal students 
wer,, :3 ~- , t. Stephen's, for colored youth, under control of the Protestant Episco-
pal Church, ul. o gi ,·es a 3-ycarnormal course. Roanoke College in 1883 estaulisll.ecl u. 
cotir o of normal lectures iu connection with the regular studies. 
For atati, tics and other information of these scLools, see Table III of the appendix; 
for a summary, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
GENERAL TEACIIERS1 INSTITUTES. 
The State makr no provision for teachers' institntes, but the agent of the Peabody 
fund required il1a.t 1,500 of tho amount given to the Sta1e iu l 83 and $2,0t ,0 in l!:l84 
from thu.t fnnn sbonld be devoted to this purpose. Two normal institutes were held 
in the summer of 188:3, one at Blacksburg, continning 4 weeks, and the other, for col-
ored tencbt•rs, at Stau11ton, for 3 weoks. In 1884 there were four held, at Wytheville, 
Harrisonburg, Farmville, and Petersburg, with a total attendance of 1,029. The 
Wytheville institute continued 4 weeks, and the one at Petersburg, for colored teach-
ers, was in session 6 weeks. 
COUNTY INSTITUTES. 
In 1883 there were 169 institutes held fo 88 counties, and 221 in 1884 were held in 
80 counties, Lyncblmrg reporting 50 and Staunton 24. 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, 
The Educational Journal of Virginia, published at Richmond, still continued to be 
the official organ of the department of e<lucation, and furnished valuable inforroat,ien 
as to the progress of education iu the State. Tbo general department is edited by 
William M. l!'ox and the official by State Superintendent R. R. Farr. 
SECOND.A.RY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC IDGH SCHOOLS. 
The Sta.tesuperlntendent gives no information concerning the high sohoolsin 1883-'84, 
but reports 71250 white and 1,024 colored pupils studying the higher branches, an in-
crea e of 445. The city of Danville reports 1 high school; Lynchburg, 3, with 132 
pupils; Portsmouth, 2; Richmond report8 2 high school buildings, with 15 rooms for 
etudy and recitation. The ono for colored pupill:l gives normal training, and the course 
of instruction in each school covers 3 years. 
OTIIER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For statistics of business colleges, private academic schools, and preparatory depart-
ments of colleges, see Tables IV, VI, and VII of the appendix; for summaries of their 
statistics, see the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
UNIVERSITIES .AND COLLEGES FOR. YOUNG MEN, 
The UniterBity of Vit·ginia continued fa 1883-'84 its academic and professional courses, 
the former in the literary and scientific departments, the latter in the departments of 
medicine, la.w, engineering, and agriculture. The instruction in these subjects is dis-
tri but cl among 19 school , ach affording an independent course, with a professor, the 
atud ... ot electiorr tho oonr ho wif1hcs to attend. Graduate courses follow the com-
pletion of the literary and scientific courses. Attendance in all the schools, 298 in 
1833-' 1. Diplomas arn l,'Tanted to graduates of schools; degrees, to those only that 
r·omplcte a full counie in a. certain number of schools. 
Emory and Hrnry College, Emory ( Methodist Episcopal South), at its last report of 
studie ba 3 optional cour e , the cla sical and Latin- cientiftc, each of 4 years, and 
the ·cientific, oi 3 years. In 1882-' 3 it reported 6 instructors, 98 students, and prop-
erty valued at 100,000. 
Like the University of Virginia, Washington and Lee University and Randolph-
Macon ancl Richmond Colleges continued their cour es in separate elective sohool . 
Hampden Sidney and Roauoke Colleges continued their preparatory departmeut 
and rAgnlar cla i.cal cour es of 4 yean1. Both offered German and French. A.t Roa-
noke these languages were spoke1,2 in the class rooms, and at least one of them is 
r eq aired for a. degree. 
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For statistics of the above institutions, except the Emory and Henry Co11cg~, seo 
Table IX of the appendix; for a summary of statistics, the report of the Commissioner 
preceding. 
INSTITUTIONS FOR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF WOMEN. 
For the statistics of the 17 institutions of this class reporting, see Tau le VIII of tlte 
~ppendix; for a summary of their statistics, the report of the Commissioner preced-
1 
mg. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC, 
The three special scientific schools reporting for the two years are the following': 
The Agricultural and Mechanical College of Virginia, which offers technical, scientific, 
and literary courses of study. Students taking only the technical have a 3-year 
course; those who seek the degree of civil or mining engineer or of A. B. ha,ve a 4-year 
coul'se, with an additional year of special study for the degree sought. Elective 
studies are provided for those who do not intend to graduate. 
The Virginia Military Inst.it·ute receives from the State$15,000 annually for the bene-
fit of cadets unable to pay their own expenses, and affords instruction in architecture, 
engineering, mechanical drawing, and natural sciences in a 4-year course, with a 
special school of applied science for a graduate course. 
General scientific coursfls of three to four years are found in Emory and Henry Col-
le~e, when last reported; in Washington and Lee University, in its department of ap-
plied mathematics; and in the University of Virginia, in its scientific department, to 
which is added a special course in analytical and agricultural chemistry. 
New Market Pulytechnic Institute offers, besides primary, intermediatet and prepara-
tory studies, a, collegiate course of 2 years, including some of the higher mathe-
matics. 
PROFESSIONAL. 
Theological instruction in the 2 years under review continued in the Union Theo-
logical Seminary, Hampden Sidney; the Theological Seminary of the Diocese of Vir-
ginia, Theological Seminaryi and the Richmond Institute, Richmond. 
In the first two of theoe scbOols a preliminary examination or its equivalent is re-
quired of all candidates .r'or admission not colle$iate graduates; and the three have 
each a 3-year course of study; Richmond Institute, for colored students, a 2-year 
theological course. In St. Stephen's Normal and Theological School, for colored 
students, Petersburg (Protestant Episcopal), there were, in 1882-'83, 18 students in 
the theological departwent. 
The 'l.'heological Seminary of the Evangelical Lutheran General Synod South has 
made no report to this Bureau for 1882-'83 or 1883..J84. 
For statistics reported, see Table XI of the appendix; for a summary of statistics, 
the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
Legal instruction continued to be given in the University of Virginia and the Wash-
ington and Lee University in the nsual 2-year course, no requirements for admission 
appearing in eithercase. In Richmond Collegetbe law department has disappeared. 
Medical studies are still pursued in the medical department of the University of 
Virginia, Charlottesville, and tho Medical College of Virginia, Richmond. The former, 
with an annual session of 36 weeks, has a 2-year graded course, but no requirements 
for admission; tho latter, with an annual session of 24 weeks, no requirements for ad-
mission, but for graduation 2 full courses of lectures and attention to practical anat-
omy, attendance at clinics, and a thesis. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB AND THE BLIND. 
The Virginia In titution for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind, 
Staunton, in 1882--'83 reported 77 mute and 42 blind pupils. In 1883-'84 the pupils fell 
off to 41, cause not given. Instruction continued to be given in the common English 
branches, with articulation, drawing, and paintingforthedeaf, and the higher branches 
and vocal and instrumental music for the blind. The boys are taught different trades 
a,ntl the ·girls sewing, knitting, &o. 
INDUSTRIAL TRAINING. 
The Hampton Normal and .Agricultural Institute aims to give the neg-ro and Indian 
races what they most need and need now: a class of intelligent, earnest teachers, 
practical workers, and leaders. To that end H seJects and trains its youih Lyn Rys-
tern of mental and manual labor drill. The problem is said to be to turn to account 
the labor payments of tbe students, whom 1882-'83 earned over $35,000, being paid 
at the rate of 5 to 8 cents an hour. The present proportion of races is about 4 negroes 
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to 1 Indian, there being 451 of tbe former an<l 117 of tbe latter. Of the 60 graduates 
in 1882 more than 90 per cent. engaged in teaching. Boys, in connection with school 
studies, are instructed in almost all the common industries, as well as in field work, 
while girls receive instruction in cookery, sewing, tailoring, and general housework. 
All receive pay for work, and those who fail to pass tho requfred examination for 
admission may be to some extent employed during the day and admitted to the night 
clas to fit tbemselve for entering the following year. 
At the lndust1·ial School, Norfolk, established by Mrs. Hemenway in 1882-'83, there 
wa reported to be instruction in cookery by a graduate of the Boston Cooking School, 
in that :vear at least. 
Tb Miller Manual Labor School, for boys, at Crozet, is divided into 3 departments, 
primary, intormediate, and acacleOJic, ibe last 2 covering 3 years each. The studies of 
the school embrace the common and higher English branches, with civil engineering, 
phyaics, chemistry, Latin, and the modem languages. Practical familiarity in agri-
culture, ngineering, technical rlrawing, electrical engineering, and prjnting is given 
the pupil by his working at these arts. The institution owns 1,000 11cres of land. 
Enrolment for the year, 164, an increase of 18. 
ORPHAN ASYLUMS. 
For statistics of orphan aRylums reporting, see Table XXII of the appendix to this 
volume; for a. suwm11ry of it, the r port of the Comm is ioner preceding. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
CONFERENCES OF CITY AND COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS, 
The first aunual conference of this kind was held in Richmond, February 27 to · 
March 2, 1883; the second, at the same place, April 15 to 19, 1884; a large majority of 
the superintendents and many distinguished educators and speakers were present on 
both occasions. The aim at each meeting was to discuss such questions and Ruggest 
such action as might best promote good education in the State. Those brought for-
ward at the first conference were" School-house architecture and location of schools;" 
"Teachers' institutes: how to organize and conuuct them;" "Met.hods of examining 
teachers, and advantapes of such examination;" "Graded schools;" "School furni-
ture and apparatus;' '' Duties and authority of superintendents;" "Text books: 
their uses and abuses;" "State uniformity in qualifications for certificates;" "Live 
teachers and dead ones." 
At the second, among many other subjects treated were" The importance and bene-
fits of proper school "literature;" '' Higher education for women, industrial and scho-
la.~tio;" "Free text books along with free education; " "Importance of grading 
schools under one teacher, and how to do it;" "Normal training for teachers.1' 
In the a.boence of State aid for teachers' institutes, these conferences, attended and 
addressed by such m_en as D~. Curry, of the ~eabody fund; Dr. Newell, of the Mary-
land State board of educat10n, and Dr. Wickersham, long State superintendent in 
Pennsylvania, seem likely to afford important suggestions as to better organization 
and better management of all the school forces of the State. 
CffiEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. RICHABD R. F .UR, Bta,t,e auperintendent of public instruction-, Richmond. 
[Term, March 15, 1882, to March 15, 1886,] 
WEST VIRGINIA.. 
WEST VIRGINIA. 
SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE, 
Youth of school age (6-21), white .... 
Youth of school age (li-21), colored ... 
•rotal white and colored school youth. 
Whites enrolled in public schools .... 
Colored enrolled in public schools .... 
Whole enrolment in public scliools ... 
Whites in average daily attendance .. 
Colored in average daily atten<iance .. 
Whole average daily attendance ..... 
Per cent. of school age enrolled ....... 
Per cent. of school age in average at-
ten dance. 
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL-HOUSES. 
Public ungraded schools ..•••••••••.. 
Public graded schools ....•..•••••.... 
Public high schools .... __________ .•.. 
A verago time of schools, in days .••••. 
School-houses, frame or log .... _ ••... 
School-houses, brick or stone .....••.. 
Whole number of school-houses ..•••. 
Number built within the year .••••.•. 
TEACHERS. 
en teaching in public schools ....•.. M 
w 
w 
omen teaching in public schools .... 
hole number of teachers ........... 
Teachers who have had experience ... 
T eachers from State normal schools .. 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
Wh 
A 
V 
A 
A 
ole expenditure for public schools-
vailable public school fund •........ 
a1uation of State school property ... 
verage monthly pay of men ....••... 
verage monthly pay of women ..••.. 
1882-'83. 
212,865 
8,652 
221,517 
156,2~5 
4,679 
160,904 
95,368 
2,822 
98, mo 
72.64 
44.33 
3,986 
124 
6 
98.5 
3,8~5 
110 
3,945 
171 
2,961 
1,494 
4,455 
1,348 
763 
$947,371 
509,305 
1,841,661 
29 72 
31 08 
1883-'84. Increase. 
219,548 6,683 
i,,637 
. .. - .. - ,. --. 
22t;,1H5 6,668 
161,665 5,440 
4,607 
. ----.. - - - .. 
166,272 5,368 
99,225 3,857 
2,787 
. ---.... - .. -. 
102,012 3,822 
72.87 .23 
44.70 .37 
4,122 136 
125 1 
7 1 
100 1. 5 
3,984 149 
113 3 
4,097 152 
167 .......... 
3,036 75 
1,607· 113 
4,643 188 
1,433 85 
862 99 
$997,431 $50,060 
514,159 4,854 
1,871,235 29,574 
30 31 59 
30 52 
----... --.. 
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Decrease. 
. --.. ---..... 
15 
-. --. ---... 
. . --. --. -.. 
72 
. -.. -. --. -
. . ---.... -
35 
..... --...... 
·----· ----
.......... 
------ ----
..... ---. -
·----· ----
-- ... ------
-- ... -- .. - .. -
-.. ,. -- ..... 
----.- .. -.. --
4 
-... -. --.. 
. --....... 
.. -.... ---· 
... -.... -. 
.. -. --. -. -
...... ----.. 
-..... -. -. 
.. -.... --· 
. ---..... -.... 
$0 56 
(From reports and returns of Hon. Bernard L. Butcher, State superintendent of free 
schools, for the two years above indicated.) 
STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
Progress an<l improvement appear at almost every point, the schools growing in 
public favor and attendance in them advancing except among the colored youth. 
Discipline in them had improved very greatly, as a decrease of 3,154 is noted in cases 
of tardiness, of 971 in truancy, and of 89 in cases of suspension, while the number of 
pupils neither tardy nor absent during the year increased by 538. Almost the only 
thing that seems to be wanting to attain higher success is better pay for teachers. 
Although there are more with some experience employed and nearly 100 more from 
State normal schools, the superintendent shows that the average salary of men is only 
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, '130 a year and of women 1551 the length of school term being very short. He rec-
ommends thn.t the miuimuru term of school, now only 4 months, Le increased to 6 
months, as the people now generally recognize the fact that 4 months out of 12 is too 
1.lrief for effective schooling, ven if the children attend continuously. 
ADl\HNIS'l'RA'l'ION. 
A tat snperintenrlent of free school , elected qnadreunially by the people, has 
general control of public school interests. Lowl schools are supervised by county 
school superintendents, i>lected by tho people for 2 ycan,, by district boards of educa-
tion, and by subdi trict boards of trustees. District boards comprise a president and 2 
commissioners, elected for 4 years, and 1 apparently for 2 years. This board appoints 
3 trustees for eaoh subdistrict to hold office for3 years, with annual change of 1. The 
county superintendent and 2 high grade teachers wLom he may nominate constitute a 
county board of examiners for each county to examine and license applicants for 
teachers' certificates. 
SClIOOL FINANCES. 
For the impport of public free schools there is levied annually a State tax of 10 cents 
on $100 of renl and personal property, which, with the imerest of the invested State 
school fond, tho proceeds of forfeitures, fines, and an annual capitation tax, constitute 
:.L general sohool fund, airnually clistribntc<l. among tho counties in proportion to the 
number of youth of s ·boo! a,ge in each a,s Ahown by th~ last, ennmeration. 
Be ides ihis State ontribution 1hE:lre is mi anonnl levy in ea-ch independent school 
district of not more t,han 50 c nts on every $100 of valuation for the payment of 
teachers' salaries within the district. 
To provide school-houses and grounds, koep them in order, supply fuel, ancl pay 
other expenses incurred in conn ction with the schools, there is a further tax in each 
district annually of not more than 40 cents on $100. 
AID l"RO""'.C 'I'lIE PEA.llODY l<' UND. 
For teachers' scholarships at Na hvill , institutes, and normal schools there were 
granted from this fund $3,100 in 1883 and $2,850 in 1884. · 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEM OF WHEELING. 
ADMINISTHATION. 
The city school officers of Wheeling are a board of education of 3 members from 
each subdistrict, and a superintendent of the city school district, appointed by the 
board. 
STATISTICS, 
For 1882-'83: Population, census of 1880, 30,737; children of school age! 9,986; pub-
lic schools, 8; enrolment in public schools, 5,152; average daily attenctance, 4,514; 
number of teachers, 106. · 
For 1883-'84: Children of school age, 10,4u9; public schools, 9; enrolment in public 
schools, 5,013; average daily attendance, 4,386; number of teachers, 107. 
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
Wheeling in 1883-'84 had an emolment of 41849 white and 164 colored pupils, with 
an average attendance of 4,24~ white and 144 colo1·ed. Schools were taught 200 days 
by 6 men and 97 women. Of the 9 school-houses in the city 3 were rented and 1 was 
built during the year. The buildings contained 104 rooms, all having fenced and im-
proved grounds, valued, with other school propcrt.y, at $:246,5S5. 
PREP .A.RATION .AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
GE .. ERAL STATE REQUIRE, fENTS • 
. F~r examining and certifying te_achers each county has n, boarcl of examiner , con-
sisting of the county soperinteudent with 2 experienced teachers holding fir t class 
certificate , nominated by him and appointeu at a mPeting of presidents of district 
boar~s. ':{'eacbers mn t pre ent to the proper school officers a duplicate certificate of 
qualifications to teach a school of he gra.de applied for. 
STATE NOR:UAL '.l'RAI •• U'G. 
The State normal schools at Concord, Fairmount, Glenville, Huntin~t-0n, Sbepberds-
townl.. an<l We t Liberty all present conrf:!es of 3 years in normal traming and nearly 
all otter preparatory. The schools at Huntington, Shepherdstown, and Fairmount 
give collegiate training. 
Storer Co1lege, Harper's Ferry, for coiored students, offer a 3-year normal cour e 
and in 1884 had 87 normal students, of whom 14 were graduated. The State aid the 
_school with 18 scholarships, which secure room rent and tuition. for State students, 
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who l.u:1,ve tbe free use of books also. The colored teachers of West Virginia are 
offered free·tuition from the close of their schools to the end of a summer normal term. 
For statistics, see Table III of appendix:; for a summary of them, a corresponding 
table in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
OTHER NORMAL TRAINING, 
The State is entitled to 6 scholarships in the Nashville Normal UniverBity, awarded 
by the trustees of tlie Peabody fund. At the close of 1883 there were 3 vacancies ex-
isting, all of which were filled in 1884, l vacancy subsequently occurring. 
TVeBt Vfr9inia College, Plemington, has a 3-year normal course, tbe first 2 years be-
ing given to the branches taught in the public schools and the third year to collegiate 
branches. A model school is connected with this department for the observation and 
practice of the pupil teachers. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
The law requires that one or more teachers' institutes shall be held annually in each 
county in the State and teachers are required to attend th®m. Tbe annual cost of 
these institutes is about $1,250, of which the State appropriates $500, the remainder 
being contributed from the Peabody fund. The amount received from this source in 
1883 was $1,500; in 1884, $1,~32. · 
In addition to their atten<lance at the regular county institutes, the teachers in sev-
eral counties hold for a day or two each mouth district institutes or teachers' associ-
ations, to discuss among themselves, with such patrons as will attend, local questions 
affecting the school interests of the county, methods of teaching, and school man-
agement. 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL. 
The West Virginia School Journal, published at Wheeling and devotea'to the causo 
of educa.tion, was in 1883-'84 in its third and fourth volumes. The general depart-
ment is edited by the principals of the Wheeling schools, and the official dopartmeut 
by the, State superintendent of public schools. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
When the board of education of any district deems it expedient to establish a high 
school, it may submit the question to the voters of the district, and if they so decide 
the board is authorized to establish a high school. In 1882 there were 10 high schools 
in the State, the following year 6, and in 1884 1 more was added. 
OTHER SECOND.AB.Y SCHOOLS. 
For statistics of business colleges, private academic schools, and preparatory depart-
ments of colleges, see Tables IV, VI, and IX of the appendix; for summaries of them, 
corresponding tables in the report of the Commissioner preceuing. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR FOR BOTH SEXES. 
West Vfrginia Unive1·Bity in 1882-'83 entered on a new arrangement of its studies in 
10 independent schools, under 2 general courses, academic and professional. It is 
claimed that this allows greater freedom in the ~;election of studies and the elevation 
of the standard of instruction and attainment.; that, the course being elective, the 
student may pursue the studies of any school for which he is prepared without regard 
to his deficiency in other studies; and that, if he desires but a partial course, he may 
adapt that course to his tastes or necessities; a.nd, finally, that he is put upon the same 
equality with his fellows and thrown upon his own resources. Its military course of 
4 years remained unchanged. , 
Bethany College, with the same arrangement by schools as the university, in 1882-'83 
continued its classical, scientific, and ministerial courses, leading to the degrees of 
A. B., s. B., Md L.B. It has also an academic course of 2 years, preparatory to the 
regular college course. While all courses are open equally to both sexes, there is a 
special ladies' course. The musical drpartment offers a course of elementary training 
aud drill in technique, both vocal and instrumental. 
WeBt Virginia Collfge, noted in previous yea,rs, ha,s made no report to this Bureau for 
the years under view. 
For statistics of colleges reporting, see '£able IX of the appendix; for summary of 
statistics, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
INSTITUTIONS FOR TllE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN. 
For statistics of schools of this class reporting, see '£able VIII of the appendix; for 
su.mm.ary of statistics, the report of the Commissioner preceding, 
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SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
The University of West Vfrginia, in its new arrangement, offers the degree of bachelor 
of science to graduates holding diplomas in the schools of metaphysics, modern lan-
guages, English, geology and natural history, mathematics, agriculture, chemistry, 
and physics. 
Bethany College, in its school of mathematics and astronomy, has a scjenti:fic course 
of 4 years, including, with subjects in the classical course, applied mathematics, road 
and railroad engineering, descriptive geometry, shades and shadows, and perspective 
drawing. A special course in engineering includes, in addition to some of the above, 
surveying, drawing, levelling, profiling, and mapping. No time is specified for this 
course. 
For other information in regard to these schools, see Table X of the a,ppenclix. 
PROFESSION AL. 
Tlieological.-The only theological instruction given in the State in 1882-'83 appears 
in the ministerial course of 4 years in Bethany College. The studies of the first 
2 years are classical, those of the third and fourth years theological, of a fair stand-
ard. 
Legal training in 1882-'83 continued in the State university in its school of law and 
eqnity, embracing the usual studies. 'l'he degree of bachelor of laws will hereafter 
]Je conferred on graduates of this school. 
]?or statistics of these schools, see Tables XI and XII of the appendix. 
Mtdical.-Up to 1882-'83 no full medical school or department appears in the 
State. In the school of anatomy, physiology, and hygiene of the West Virginfa Uni-
ver ity there was preparatory medical training in anatomy, with dissection i in physi-
ology and hygiene, by specimen, tho microscope, drawing, and lectures. A toundation 
has been laid for a medical museum. Under the new order of things this department, 
it is aid, has had during the session of 1882-'63 more bona fide medical students than 
ever before. The faculty hope soon to complete a medical department. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB .AND THE BLIND. 
The West Virginia Institution for the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind, Romney, 
founded in 1870, reported for 1883 an appropriation from the State of $2:l,1150 and 
hnildinrrs and other property valued at $80,000. There were 102 pupils under instruc-
tion, of whom 66 were deaf-mutes and 36 blind. All are taught the common English 
branches, with drawing for the deaf and music for the blind; also, the usual indus-
trial occupations of such schools. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION. 
WEST VIRGINIA EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 
The State Association met at New Martinsville, July 1-3, 1884, Hon. B. L. Butcher 
pr iding. Among the subjects presented and discussed were '' The old and the new 
in education," "The relation of the State university to the free school system," "Re-
form schools," "Building for the children of the South," and "Grading county 
schools." The meeting was regarded as a very pro:6.ta ble ono, and the association w,ill 
hold its next session at Keyser. 
CHIEF ST.A.TE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Ho:n. B. L. BUTCH"&B, Sta,U ,upmntendent oJ free school,, WhuUnr.g. 
[Xorm, M.aroh ft 18811 ~ llaroh ', 188S.J 
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WISCONSIN. 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
1882-'83. 1883-'84. Increase. Decrease. 
POPULATION A.ND ATTENDANCE. 
Youth of school age (4-20) ........•. r,10, 125 528,750 18,625 . ... -. --.. 
Number between 7 and 15 years old .. 269,425 286,542 , 17,117 
------ ----
Public school enrolment ............. 309,680 316,969 7,289 . .... ----. 
Per cent. of school youth enrolled .... 60.70 59. 94 
. . -.. --.. - . 76 
A ,e::-age daily attendance ............ 
. ----..... --... 
····2as:2a6· . ----. -...... - . ----... - .. -Enrolment of youth 7 to 15 ...•.•.... 234,800 3,4G6 
.. .. --. -... --
Attending free high schools .......... 7,519 7,689 170 ... ... - .... -... 
Youth in private and church schoole . 21,HH 15,'616 
--. - .. --.... -
5,5i5 
In collegiate and normal schools ...... 5,335 5,821 486 
-.. ---..... -
In all classes of schools ...•.......... 336,206 338,406 2,200 
. .. --. -. --. 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS. 
Number of school districts outside of 5,707 5,767 60 
--·-······ cities. 
Schools with more than one depart- 486 519 33 ---....... 
ment. 
Number of high schools .............. 114 115 1 .... ••.:••• 
Average term of school in cities, days. 192 ....... ·- ... -.. 
----------
. ----... -. Average term of schoolin county, days. 168 
... --.. ----. . ------- -. .... ------Volumes in district school libraries ... 28,038 30,985 2,947 
--.... --.. 
Public school-houses ........•.......• 5,870 5,951 81 ... ·-. -... 
School-houses built during the year .. 256 287 31 ...... -- .. 
TEACHERS. 
Number of men teaching ..••••••••••. 2,457 2,378 . --...... - 79 
Number of women teaching .•.••..... 8,478 8,2f>l 
... --· .. -- 227 Whole number of teachers .........•. 10,935 10,629 
...... ---· 306 
Teachers with first grade certificates .. 168 199 31 
. -. -. -.... 
Teachers with second grade certifi- 594 666 72 .......... 
cates. 
Teachers with third grade certificates. 7,595 7,835 ~o .. ·-·· .... 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
Total expenditure for public schools .. $2,892,877 $2,964,861 $71,984 
...... ---· Amount of available school fund . .... 2,913,612 ... -.. ' ----. - . ---.. --- ... ----- .. Total of permanent school fund ...... 3,063,612 
·----· ·----· -----· .... 
------ .... Value of school property ............ 5,930,789 ............. 
--. ------- ...... -··· Average monthly pay of men in cities 156 30 . -. , ... -. -.. ... --.. -... 
------ ----
.Average monthly pay of women in 37 50 
. -. --.... -- . . . . ---. --- .. ---. -... 
cities. 
A vnage monthly pay of men in coun-
ties. 
40 89 
. ----.. ----. . --... ---. -----· .... 
Average monthly 
counties. 
pay of women in 27 27 
------ ...... -. -.... -.. --........ 
(Fr?m re~urns of Hon. R~bert Graham, State superintendent of public instruction 
of W1aconsm, for the years mdicate<l.) 
STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
The statistics show a steady increase in the school population, which fa 1883-'84 
numbered 33,517 more than in 1881-'82. As may be seen, the advance in the number of 
pupils 1rnder instruction did not keep pace with the facrease in school youth in 1883-'84 
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Above 7,000 more were enroll d in public schools, but 5,575 fewer are reported from 
private schools, w bich bring the net increase down to 2,200, counting students in nor-
mal and coll giato institutions. 1',nller statistics from private schools, however, the 
State superintendent says, would change this presentation very much, several of the 
largest cities in the State, where it is well known there are large numbers of private 
schools, sending no reports of them. Besides, as be says, the failure of attendance to 
keep pace wit1 population is ea ily understood when it is remembered that a large pro-
portion of the iucrea ·o in population has been in the newer portions of the State, 
where 1imo i r quireu. to provide school facilities, and in a few large cities, 'where 
school accommodations are almost always inadequate. The number of pupils 7 to 15 
years of age reported in public schools in 1883-'84 was 14,691 more than in 181:31-'82 and 
3,466more than in 1882-'83. Fuller statistics on this point, it is believed, woulc.1 show 
that nearly all of that nge attended during some portion of the year. More school 
districts w re reported, a fairly larger number of schools with more than one depart-
ment appear,, mor bonses were built, and there was au increase of expenditure for 
all sch ol purpo es. Sixteen towns adopted the township systt>m in 1882-'83, four 
more did so the next year, aud more school districts were suppliecl with libraries, dic-
tionaries, maps, and globes. A larger number of the country districts have adopted 
a graded course of study, and this effort tosystem::tf:.ize the work of the common schools 
lius resulted in the more rapid advancement and the more equal and symmetrical 
development of pupils where the experiment hus been tried in good faith and with 
earnest purpose. The superintendent advises that district boards be required by 
law to adopt a course of study prescribed by the superintendent, jnst as- they are 
required to adopt a list of text books, and that all teachers be required to organize 
their schools in accordance with it . 
.ADMINISTRATION, 
A State superintendent, elected biennially by the people, bas general supervision 
of the public schools. Each county bas a e.uperintendent, and counties with 15,000 or 
more inbauitR.ut may have 2 of these officers. Districts have boards of 3 directors. 
Towns which ha.ve adopted the township system have township boards, consistin~ of 
the clerks of the several subdistricts belonging to the township. Women are eligible 
to all school offices except that of State superintendent. Public schools must be non-
sectarian; they are free to allresiclentyouth 4-20 years of age, a census of whom is taken 
annually by the district clerk. Children 7-15 years of age must, attend school at least 
12 weeks in each school year unless their education has been otherwise provided for 
or unl ss excused for specifiecl causes. 'l'he public school system comprises high and 
normal schools and a State university. There are also State institutions for the blind 
and deaf and a State Reform School. 
SCHOOL FINANCES. 
Public schools are supported from the income of a State school fund ancl from local 
taxation. 'l'he income ot the State school fund is distributed annually to such towns 
ancl districts as send tho required reports and show that they have raisecl towards 
the support of common schools one-half the amount lust appropriated to them from 
the State fund and that thPy have maintained schools at least 5 months in the year, 
a 3 months' term in extraordinary cases being accepted. School money is apportioned 
according to the school census. 
SCHOOL SYSTEMS 01! CITIES WITH 7,500 OR MORE INHABITANTS. 
Cities. 
. 
.Appleton ................. 
Fond du Lac ...• ••. ...... 
Green .Hay .....•.•.•...•.. 
• an sville ..•••.•••••..••. 
"'c,o, •. .............. ·· 1 
:Madison .................. 
Milwaukee ..••.•.•••..•.. 
O:,bko h ...•••••••••.••••. 
Sheboygan .•••••••••.••••. 
R,cine ...... ............. ·1 
Watertown ............... 
STATISTICS. 
1882-'88. 
Population! I Cllildren of :Enrolment 
~:3g_us O school age. in public aclloole. 
8,005 3,300 1,906 
13,094 5,264 2,049 
7,464 2,854 1,279 
9,018 3,671 1,507 
14,505 6,132 2,851 
10, 3t4 3,101 2,001 
115,587 45, 9:Jl 19,027 
15,748 6,516 2,032 
16,031 7,275 2,705 
7,314 3,538 l, 249 
7,883 8,363 1,267 
Average Number of Expendl-daily at- teachers. ture. tendance. 
1,759 33 $ri, GiS 1,au 41 25,833 
.................. 20 12 435 
······ ·i;ii2a· 34 20,000 
"I 40, Gt:! ......... . ........ 36 37, G 13,541 285 23S, 9 l, 161 55 34, f,93 
2,088 
"I 39, lf_O ................. 20 13,131 .............. 26 H,419 
Cities. 
Appleton .... •••••••••••. . 
Fond du Lac .•.••••.••••• 
Green Bay ................ 
Janesville .. .............. 
La Crosse ................ 
Madison .............•.... 
Milwaukee ............... 
Oshkosh, .•.••••••....•.•. 
Racine .......•••...••. --- · 
Sheuoygan .••.. .... ..••.•. 
Watertown .............•. 
WISCONSIN. 
Statistics-Colltinued. 
1883-'8,!. 
Population, Children of Enrolment 
census of in pul>lic 
1880. school age. schools. 
8,005 3,726 2, 081 
13, 004 5,088 2, 000 
7,464 2, ()j8 1, 327 
0, 018 3,042 1,645 
14,505 5,667 2,946 
l(J, 324 3,702 ], 857 
115,587 49,804 19,854 
15,748 6,701 2,156 
16, 031 7,408 2,930 
7,31 4 3,778 1, 323 
7, 8S3 3,395 1,357 
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
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.A V(ll'agc Numherof Expendi-daily at-
ten dance. teachers. ture. 
1,602 36 $30,281 
1,410 40 21,289 
...... -...... 24 13,873 
1,150 39 19,054 
2,028 52 58,648 
············· 
36 22,737 
............... 299 237,819 
············· 
56 46,838 
~ -.. --........ 55 41, 307 
.............. 20 12,851 
......... , ........ 24 19,746 
All the cities named above continued in 1883-'84 to have graded courses of instruc-
tion, covering 11 to 13 years, inclnding high school studies, with ancient fanguages, 
and in all l>ut Janesville pupils may fit themselves for college. Teachers' meetings 
are held in a11 the cities. 
Appleton reported for 1883-'84 8 school buildings, wit-,h 32 rooms and 2,300 sittings 
for study, valued, with other school propert.y, at $110,500. The schools were taught 
176 days in the year, and the average annual salary paid to men was $807; to women, 
$322. The evening school enrolled 29 pupils, and private schools, 4-14. One Kinder-
garten was maintained, with 30 pupils and 2 teachers. 
Fond du Lac public schools in 1883-'84 were taught 200 days, in 17 buildings, with 
2,800 sittings for study, valued, with all other school property, at$124,800. The aver-
age annual salary of m~n teaching was $d75; of women, $355. Private schools en-
rolled 500 pupils. 
Green Bay public schools occupied 17 rooms, with 1,070 sittings for study, valued, 
with grounds, at $54,500. Private schools bad 775 pupils, and one Kindergarten was 
maintained, with 2G children, under 1 teacher. 
Janesville had 6 public school-houses, with 1,815 sittings for study, valued, with all 
other school property, at $67,150. Private schools had ~50 pupils enrolled. 
La Crosse held its pµblic schools in 13 buildings, containing 43 rooms, with 2,684 sit-
tings for study, valned, with other school property, at $108,000. Schools were taught 
194 days, and teachers received an average annual salary of $1,038 for men and $400 
for women. Two Kindergarten were reported, with 60 pupils, under 2 teachers. 
The Madison schools were all graded and were taught 175 days, in 9 buildings, in 
good condition and well ventilated, with 2,000 sittings for study. All school prope1·ty 
was valued at $100,000. Two Kindergarten were reported, with 100 pupils, under 2 
teachers . 
.Milii:a,ukPe schools, classed as primary, grammar, high, normal, and evening, were 
taught in 1883-'84 197½ da,ys, in 27 buildings, containing 16,200 sittings for study. 
The schools were all graded. The average annual salary paid teachers was, to men 
Sl,147 and to women ~568. Special teachers were employed in music, drawing, and 
German. There were 12 evening schools, with 1,776 pnpils enrolled, under 46 teachers, 
all belonging to the day school force. There were 7 Kindcrgli:tten, enrolling 900 chil-
dren, under 13 teachers. Public school-houses and lots were valued at $72~,900, 
Oshkol/h public schools, classed as primary, intermediate, grammar, and high, were 
taught in 9 buildings, 6 of which were in good condition and well ventilated, valued, 
with sites, at $80,000. The average attendance was about 93 per cent. of the number 
enrolled. The course of instruction extends through 12 years. Calisthenics was 
taught by the regular teachers, with satisfactory results. 
Racine classed its public schools as primary, grammar, and high, each coverin& 4 
years. Drawing and music were taught throughout the first 8 grades. Schools were 
hou ed in 7 buildings, with 2,900 sittings for study, valued, with grounds, at $10-\000. 
Watertown reported public scl.Jools t aught in 1883-'84 in 5 school-houses, all in_ good 
condition, well ventilated,and affording 1,200 sittings, houses and sites being valued a.t 
:14,000. One night school was maintained, with 60 pupils, and 1 Kindergarten, with 
::$0 children, under 1 teacher. Private schools were taught 200 days, with 700 pupils, 
under 14 teachers. 
PREPARATION AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
STA.TE REQUIREMENTS FOR CEltTlFICATES. 
Teachers to be legally employed in publfo schools must have a certificate of qnalifica• 
tion from their county superintendent or from a Stl1te board of examiners, unless they 
are graduates of one of the State normal schools, or the State university or other college 
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in the State with equivalent courses of study; and no person may receive a certifi-
ate who do s not write and speak English correctly and easily. Certificates granted 
by county sup·erintendents are of 3 grades, the first good for 2 years, the second for 
1 year, the third for such term as is specified on the certificate, but not for more than 1 
year. Each county superinteudent establishes for his county, under the advice of the 
State superintendent, the standard of attainment which must be reached by appli-
cants for the different grades of certificates. The board of examiners, which is ap-
pointed by the State superintendent.z gives Statfl diplomas, good for 5 years and for 
life. The tate superintendent also nas power to grant diplomas to graduates of the 
univer ity and of colleges, which are good until au nulled; and diplomas of gradua.tes 
from the full 4-year course of t.be normal schools, countersigned by the State super-
intendent, become unlimited State certificates after the holder has taught successfully 
one year. 
ST.A.TE NORMAL TRAINING. 
The 4 State normal school , located, respectively, at Oshkosh, Platteville, River 
Fall , and White Water, had i.n 1882-'83 a total enrolment of 1,908, of whom 952 were 
in normal d partments; and in 1883-'84 the whole number increased to 1,971, that 'of 
normal stud nts b ing 940. All have elementary and advanced normal courses, both 
together covering 4 years. All have primary, intermediate, grammar, and prepara-
tory departments, and that at Oshkosh a Kindergarten training class. The aggregate 
nnmber completing the courses in 1883-'84 was 71 from the elementary and JO from 
the advanced course, an increase in the former of 16 and in the latter of 4 over the 
precediog year. 
A hand ome and commodious building has been erected in Milwaukee for a State 
normal school, which wHl be opened as soon as the funds at the disposal of the board 
of regents will justify such action. 
Among the teachers in the public schools of the State there were in 1883-'84 243 
wbo were graduates from normal schools, an increase of 57 over the preceding year. 
By a, law of 1883 the free high schools of the State are required to include in their 
cour e instruction in the theory and art of teaching and in the orgauization, man-
agement, and course of study of ungraded schools; and all examinations of teachers 
for the high schools are to include examinations on these sul.Jjccts. 
The question of the reest:tblishment of a chair of pedagogy at the University of 
Wi . cousin wa decided in 1883-'84, and Pre idcnt J. W. Stearns, of the State Normal 
cbool at White Water, was tend red, in June, 1884, the appointment to the chair, 
and accepted it, to take effect in February, 1885. 
OTHER NORMAL TRAINING. 
The City Normal School of Milwaulcee continued to prepare teachers for the city 
schools, and in 18r,2-'83 bad Q4 students, under 2 teachers. 
The National German-American Teachers' Seminary, Milwaukee, for 1883-'84 reports 
25 normal and 20 other students, under 9 instructors. The course of study covers 3 
years. Six pupils were graduated during the year and eoga~ed in teaching. 
The Catholic Norm.al School of the Holy Family, St. Francis Station, has a 3-year 
normal course, with preparatory studies, and in 1883-'84 reported 50 normal students 
and 56 others. 
Galesville University, when last beard from, offered a 3-year course of normal train-
fog, all the studies being pursued which are required by the State for a first class cer-
tificate. • 
Melton College, in its preparatory department, reported teachers' courses, the element-
ary and advanced together covering 4 years. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
County teachers' institutes were held under State authority in 1882-'83 in all the 
62 settled counties, one county having 3. In all 4,429 teachers were in attendance. 
In 1883-' there were 63 institutes held again in the 62 counties1 with 4,757 teachers 
a tending. The in titutes were in session generally from 4 to lu days, and each had 
an average do..ily attendance in 1883-'84 of 60, an excellent record. 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL. 
The Wi consin Journal of Education, published at Madison and condocted by the 
tate superint ndent and his a sistant, continued in 1884 to be the organ of the Stat~ 
Teacher ' As ocia.tion and of the department of public education, and in that year 
was in its fourteenth volume. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
The St ... te appropriates 25,000 annually for the maintenance of these schools, which 
may bo cst;:ibfo,heu nnder tlrn law wh~ru not Je~s tban 25 pupils are prepared to. n_ter 
upon a high school course. The schools u.te ill clu.1,1·go of a high school boa.rd, co11s1st1ng 
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of a director, a treasurer, and a clerk in joint high school districts; but in cities nqt 
under county superintendents the city board acts as a hjgh school board. The coarse 
of study to be pursued and the standard for admission are established under the ndvice 
of the State superintendent . 
.As may be seen under the head of State Normal Training, these schools ::tre now 
utilized as rueans of preparing teachers for the lower schools. 
Tbe number of high schools organized under the free high school law in 18e3 was 114; 
the number making special reports and receiving State aid was 110. Pupils t>molled 
for that year, 7,519; instructed in English branches only, 6,400; in other branches, 
1,119; while 454 completed the course of study. 
In 1884 there was 1 more organized; 2 more received State aid; the enrolled pnpils 
(7,689) were 170 more; a smaller number than in the previous year studied English 
branches and a larger number the higher branches; and 47i'i completed the course, 
making a total of 3,430 graduates since the organization of these schools. The mnjol' 
part of the teachers in both years held either State certificates of qualification or 
normal school, collegiate, or university diplomas. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR FOR BOTH SRXRS, 
The University of Wisconsin, Madison, admitting both sexes and giving free 1uition, 
comprises in its collegiate department a college of arts and one of letters, the latter 
including an ancient and a modern classical course, leading to the degrees of A. n. 
and LIT. B. In the college of arts a general course in science, leading to the bachelor's 
degree, is provided, besides several technical courses, including agriculture. Of the 
professional schools contemplated, only that of law has as yet IJeen established. 
The board of regenta report in 1883-'84 that for a number of years past tbe history 
of the university has been that of rapid, continuous, and wholesome growth, a growth 
not alone measured by increase in the number of students, but also by necessary ad-
ditions to real estate and buildings, by the progressive enlargement of cabinets and 
libraries, by the establishment of new and the expansion of old departments of in-
struction, and especially by the higher grade of instruction imparted. 
Seven other institutions in the State are classed by this Office as colleges or uni-
versities, viz, Lawrence University, .Appleton; Beloit College, Beloit; Galesville Uni-
versity, Galesville; Milton College, Milton; Racino College, Racine; Ripon College, 
Ripon; and Northwestern Universit,y, Watertown. .All but2 of these are open to both 
sexes, all have preparatory and classical courses of study and all but 2 scientific 
courses, all include one of the modern languages in their course of study, while in most 
of them two or three of these languages are studied. Instruction in business and in 
music and the fine arts is given by 3. 
For full statistics of colleges and universities reporting to this Office, see Table IX 
of the appendix; and for a summary, see the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
INSTITUTIONS FOR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN, 
Three collegesexclusivelyfor young women are Wisconsin Female College, Fox Lake; 
Milwaukee College, Milwaukee; and Santa Clara Academy, Sinsinawa Mound. The 
college at Fox Lake is authorized by lav.~ to confer collegiate degrees. .All include 
music, drawing, painting, and German in tho course of study, one adding French and 
another Italian. For statistics, see Table VIII of the appendix; and for a summary, 
see the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSION.AL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC, 
Instruction in scientific branches is chiefly given in the college of arts of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsion, which includes, besides a general science course, departments 
of agriculture and of civil, mining, metallurgical, and mechanical engineering, all 
having courses of 4 years, which lead to a corresponding bachelor's degree. 
Courses in science, leading to the degree of bachelor of science, are also offered by 
Lawrence and Galesville Universities and Milton, Ra.cine, and Ripon Colleges. 
For statistics of scientific schools reporting, see Table X of the appendix: and for a 
summary, see a, corresponding table in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
PRO~'ESSIONAL. 
The theological schools reporting are the Mission House, Franklin (Reformed); the 
Lutheran Theological Seminary of the Synod of Wisconsin; Nashotah House,.Nash-
otah '(Protestant Episcopal); and the Seminary of St. Francis of Sales, St. Francis 
(Roman Catholic). .All uut the last named rnport a 3-year course of study and require 
nn examination for admission. In the Seminary of St. Francis the course is 9 years; 
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bow many of th e are preparatory docs not appear. For statistfos of the ·e schools, 
seo Taulc XI of th · appendix; and for a summary of them, see the report of the Com-
mi · ioncr preceding. 
Legal training is given in the college of Jaw of the University of Wisconsin, in a. 
com· e of 2 years, the mothocl of in~truction being chiefly by reading, lectures, an<l. 
moot courfa. ApplicantH for aclmission who nre not, college graduates must be iO years 
ol<l and must pa1:;~ un exaruinnLiou in tho ordinary Engfo,h brnuchet,. For statistics, 
see 'l'~Lhlo XII of the appendix; and for a summary, the report of tbe Commisi:,ioner 
pl' •ceding . 
.Jledwal instruction wRS offered in only one school, and that is extinct. 
srECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
F:D"CCATION OF TIIE DEAF AND DUMB. 
TriRconsi11 l11Rfit11tio11 for the Eclucaiion oftlie Deaf ancl Dumb, Delavan, founded in 1852, 
traim; th dca.C-mnt s of the State for n, useful lifo, giving instruction in the commou 
:md bi"ber J~oglish brnnc11es, including auatomy, pllilosophy, chemistry, :md natural 
history~ , pecial nttention is given to a1·ticulation, penmam1hip, morals, and manners. 
wing, knitting, ironing, printing, cabinet and shoe making are taught. Pupils in 
Jd8:~'tj4, 212, under 13 iust,rnrtoTs; State appropriation, $40,000. The institution 
owns 37 acres of land1 which, ,v ith buildings, &c., was valued at $100,000. Expendi-
tllreR for the yenr, $40,000. 
The Miluaukee Day 1 'ch ool for Deaf Cltilc1ren, founded in 1883 and under control of 
the Wiscon::iin PhonoJoo-ical Institute, reports 8 pnpils, but does not define the stud-
ies. The or:il method is employ d. The city appropriated $1,200 for maintenance of 
the school during the year and $:~00 were received from tuition fees. 
St. John's Catholic Den.f-JJ.fote institute, St. l!,rnncis, founded in 1876, in 1883-'8'1 had 
22 boys and 15 gi1,ls under instruction. Common school studies were pursned; artic-
ulation, to n. limited ex ent, and agriculture, shoelllaking, needlework, and general 
housework w re tan~bt. 
For further statistics of deaf-mute schools, see Table XVIII of the appendix ; flind 
for a, summary, see the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
EDUCATION OF THE BLIND. 
The Wisconsin In titution for the Education of t,he Blind, J a.neRville, in 1883-'84 had 
78 pupils, who received instruction in common and high school branches, in vocal 
nnd instrumental music, and in carpot weaving, cane seating, sewing, and fancy work. 
The age for admission is from 8 to ~1 years, and the State provides free board and tui-
tion. All youth are admitted whose vision is too defective to allow them to receive 
the benefit of public school instruction. Total receipts for the year, $25,000; expend-
itures, 818,000; value of a.11 property, $175,000; volumes in library, 1,700. 
REFORMATORY AND Th"'DUSTRIAL TRAINING, 
Tbe Wi11conain Industrial School for Boys, Waukesha, under State control, receives 
boys between the ages of 10 ancl 16 years, and in 1881-'82 reported 132 released ·on 
ticket ; 21relea ed at 18 years of age, the limit of detention; 7 discharged; 8 escaped; 
a.o<l 299 on the roll. In 1 .!-'83 thero were 229 pupils reported. The institution was 
founded in 1860, since which time 1,979 boys have received Hs care. The common 
t1chool hranche are taught; also, farm work, shoemaking, and knitting. 
The Wi11consin Industrial chool for Girls, lil waukee, established in lt'J75, has for its 
object the moral and iu1 ellectual trainfag of girls under 16 and boys under 10 years of 
Rge who are found de. Utute or disobedient or are in manifest danger of becoming 
v1cions. In 1 .82-' there were 149 enrolled, some in a Kindergarten chlss, all rep-
resenting 40 different counties. School ism session for the little ones 2 hours in the 
morning, :1 in the afternoon; l honr in the evening for the others. The studies inclnde 
thl' c mmon school branch , with some scicntitic an<l. general literature. In traction 
1 al o giv u in ewiog, laundr;ving, and general housework. 
For 1:1tatiRtic ofr forru chool reporting, s<·e Table XXI of the appendix; and for a 
~ummary, ee the report of the Corumis ioner preceding. 
For statistics of orphan asylum , see Table XXII. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
WISCO ... - IN STA.TE TEACHERS' .ASSOCIATION. 
The. winter Pasion of this a sociation was held iu Madi on, December 26-28, 1883. 
Pre i den J. W. t arns, oft ho Whit Water T ormal School, called the meeting to order, 
and Professor Payne, of the Univ rsity of .Michigau, delivered an addre son II Educa-
tion as a university study." .Arnong other ·uhject presented were" llldustrial duca-
tionin Europe and America,"" Int!titntion lifo for deaf and dumb," "The :retherlanda 
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and the Rhine," and "Normal work in the high-school." -Among ·the'topics reported 
upon were·" How can the schools secure better supervision f" "What modifications 
of the school course do the times demand 1" and "The teacher's mission in awakening 
in the community an interest in school work." 
The summer session wa_s also held at Madison, July 14-15, 1884, President Stearns 
again in the chair. After t,he committees were announced, papers and reports were 
read and discussed upon "The school and the home," "Elementary education," "Edu-
cational systems in the South," and "Instruction in the high schools in the theory 
and art of teaching." After the election of officers for the ensuing year the meeting 
adjourned. 
CONVENTION OF CITY AND COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. 
The annual convention of these school officers was held in the afternoon of Decem-
ber 28, 188:J, with State Superintendent Graham in the chair. The attendance ot 
superintendents was meagre, only 18 being present. Some very interesting subjects 
were presented, but owing to lack of time the discussions were brief. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. ROBERT GnA.HAM, State superintendent of public instruction, Madi.son. 
[Te.rm, 1882 to 1885.] 
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ALASKA. 
Ec1ncatfonal affairs in Alnslta remain much as reported fa 1882-'83, the principal 
s boo1 still b iug tho e in the so11tbeastern portion of the Territory conducted and 
1mpported by tho Presbyt rian Church. A letter from their snperinten c1ent, Rev. 
Sli ]don Jack on, reports th m to be steadily growing in inflnence and in attenrlauce. 
Of 7 different settlement m ntioned, in which one ot more schools bad been taught 
during some portion of tbo year 18 3-' 4, the number of pupils attending in 5 was re-
port d, aggregating froru 500 to 600. One of them was a summer school, which fol-
lowed the uat1ves 16 mil clown the coast, returning with them in the fall. Three 
chools had iudnstria] departments connected with them; that at Sitka, having been 
designated a the Governmrnt indu trial school for Eastern Alaska, promises great en-
largement of its work. 
No late information is at hand from any except 1 of tbe 3 schools sustained b;v the 
Alaska, ommercin.l Company in the sout,bwestern section of the Territory. This, at 
, 't. Paul's I land, reports 47 pnpils nrolled dnriog 1882-'83. . 
The nppropriation by Congress of $1n,000 for industrial schools and $25,000 for com-
mon schools in Alaska. will doubtless give a powerful impetus to education in the Ter-
~~ . 
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
1882-'83. 1883-'84. Increase. Decrease. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE, 
Youth of school age (6-21)- .....••. -~-. ~. 9,376 
. ·- -- . --. -
----·· --·· :1••••• ---· Emolled in public schools .•.••.•••••••.. 3,751 4,516 765 
--.-- -----· Average daily attendance_ ......•• , ...••.. 2,554 3,287 733 
---· ------Per cent. of school age enrolled .......... 40 48.16 8.16 
------ ----Per cent. of same in average attendance .. 27.24 35.06 7.81 
·----- ---· 
SCHOOLS, 
Number of school district.s .•••••••••••••. 110 127 17 
-----· ----Number of schools ...•....••••.•••••.•••. 104 121 17 
------ ----Average term, in days - ...••••••••••••••. 150 210 60 
·----· ----Number of school-houses .•.•••••..••.•.. . 68 87 19 
------ --·· 
TEACHERS, 
Number of men teaching ...••.•••••••••• 42 61 19 
-----· ---· Number of women teaching ..••••.••.•.. 56 82 26 
-----· --~-Whole number of teachers .......•••..... 98 143 45 
------ ----Necessary to supply the schools .••.•••••. 100 127 27 
------ .... 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
Amount expended for public schools .••.. $77,998 $161,862 $83,864 
---- -----· Valuation of public school property •••••• 82,183 153,466 ( 71,283 
------ .... 
Average monthly pay of teachers •••••••• 75 85 10 
. ----- --·. 
(From reports of the territorial superintendent of public instruction for the yea.rs 
mentioned.) 
TERRITORIAL SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
As will be seen from the preceding summary, the public schools, while not up to the 
standard desired, were making a fair degree of progress. The census taken in June, 
1883, showed a school population of 9,376, more than 48 per cent. of whom were en-
rolled in public schools in 1883-'84, with about 35 per cent. in average daily attend-
ance, an increase for the year of 8 per cent. enrolled and of nearly that proportion in 
average attendance. In the year 17 more school districts were organized, 19 more 
school-houses built, more schools were taught, and the average term for the Territory 
waR, according to a written return, 60 days longer, though a printed report gives an in-
crease of only 30 days. The new school-houses were said to be substantial and well 
adapted to the purposes for which they were erected, several of them having also 
been built with an eye to beauty of design and finish, and supplied with the latest 
improved furniture and apparatus. A majority of the country schools had also been 
supplied with the necessary school apparatus. The standard of scholarship required 
for license to teach was being gradually raised throughout the Territory. Many of 
the teachers bad been trained in a normal school, and at least one-half of those who 
applied for certificates during 1883 and 1884 were graduates of universities or normal 
schools. 
ADMINISTRATION, 
The school system of Arizona 1s conducted by a superintendent of :public instruc-
tfon, elected for 2 years by the people ; a, territorial board of education, consisting 
of the governor, territorial treasurer, and sa.pe:rintendent; county superintendents; 
19 E 
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county boards of 3 examiners; and a board of 3 school trustees for each district. The 
county probate judge i ex officio county superintendent and presiding officer of tb.e 
county board of examiners. 
SCIIOOL FINANCES, 
Four forms of school taxation are provided by the Jaw. The first two, wliich are 
obligatory, consist of a territorial tax of 15 cents on $100, which forms the territorial 
school fund, and of a county tax of not less than 50 nor rooro than 80 cents on $100, 
which is known as the county school fuucl. The third is conditionnl, only being re-
quired of those districts in which tile tax apportioned is in:.ulequate to secure three 
months of school, and the fourth an optional tax for prolonging the school term 
beyond the three-month limit or for building school-honses, voted on by the district 
at a meeting called by the board of trustees. The territorial fund is apportioned to 
the counties on the basis of school population, 10 per cent. of it for libraries, the an-
nual amount, however, not to exceed $20 a year for this purpose. 
Moneys arising from escheats go into !ho tenitorial school fund; tbo,' c from £nes, 
forfeiture , and gnmbling licenses, into the county school funds, except iu incorpo-
rated villages or cities. 
SCHOOL SYSTEM OF TUCSON. 
SCHOOL STATISTICS AND OTHER EDUCATIONAL PARTICULARS. 
Tucson had for January, 1883, an enrolment of 318, an increase of 84 over the pre-
ceding year, all unde:r 6 r gular and 2 special teachers, these last of music and Span-
ish. The school registers show tbat most of the new pnpils come from families that 
have resided in the city for two years or more but have never before sent their chil-
dren to the public scbools. The superintendent states, with regret, that the school 
buildings do not meet the requhements of tb.is growth, and that, a further increase 
in attendance fa impos ible. A new building was to be erected soon, however, which 
will furnish ample room. Schools aro classed as primary, grammar, and· higb, the 
course of study covering 11 years. Mrniic and drawing enter into the first 8 years, 
special attention being given to oral iustruction. Expenditures for the year were 
~8,455. 
PREPARATION AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS. 
Teach rs mu t have attaine<l. the age of 18 years, must hold certificates of quali-
fication from the county board of examiners or from the superintendent of public in-
struction, must keep a school register, and make proper certified reports to the county 
superintendent at the end of each quarter. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES, 
The law provides that whenever a county contains 20 districts a teachers' institute 
may be held at least once a year. Teachers are required to attend and participate in 
its proceedings. But the superinteudent says the districts are scattered and tho ex-
penses attending institutes great. None, consequeut2y, have been held in the last 
two years. 
SECONDARY AND SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
SECONDARY. 
The Territory makes no provision for the instruction of its youth beyond the com-
m~>n S?hool co~se. Tucson, however, reports a hi_gh school, which offers 2 courses, 
sc1e~ti~o and literary, each of 3 years. The former rnc~udes the study of Spanish, and 
Latjn 1s added to the la.tter. Students may elect either course, and diploma of 
graduation are given on a satisfactory completion of it. 
SUPElUOR. 
No institutions of this class, either territorial or private, have reported to this 
Bureau. 
CHIEF TERRITORIAL SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Ron. W. B. HORTOK, t.erritorial ,uperintendent of public i11atruction, Prescott. 
[Term, January 1, 1882, to January 1, 1884.) 
S~ed by R. L. Long, Phrenix. 
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY. a 
1882-'83. 1883-'84. Increase. Decrease. 
POPULATION AND A.TTE;NDANOE, , 
Youth of school age b ......••••••••.. 56,476 77,499 21,023 ________ ... 
Enrolled in public schools •••••••••... 33,988 50,031 16,043 
·----· ----
Average daily attendance .•.•••.••••. 20,560 32,520 11,U60 
. ---.. ----
Per cent. of school youth enrolled ..... 60.18 64.55 4.37 
------ ···-Per cent. of school youth in attend- 36.40 41.96 5.56 -.... ---.. 
ance. 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS A.ND SCHOOLS. 
Organized districts •••••••••• --~- •••• 1,644 1,042 602 ... -...... 
Graded schools ..•••••••••••••••••••• 51 69 18 
···--· .... 
Ungraded schools •••••••••••••••••••• 1,3i6 1,930 574 ...... ---· 
School-houses .•.••..•••••••••••••••• 1,136 1,921 785 
------ ·---School townships in 50 counties .••••• 
·----- ------
567 
·----· --- . -----· ---· Average number of days of school. .. 93 101 . 8 
. -. --. ----
TEA.OHERS, 
Men teachinf .••••••••••••••••••••••• 461 863 402 ............ 
Women teac ing ••••••••••••••••••••• 1,056 2,048 992 
..... ··--·· Whole number of teachers •••••••••••• 1,517 2,911 1,394 
---- ------· 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT, 
Total expenditure for public schools •• $532,325 l,306,8'l9 $774,554 ...... --·· 
Estimated value of public school 937,764 1,689,658 751,894 
.. -- --. ----property. 
$1 27 Average monthly pay of men ..••••••• 39 70 38 43 
·----- ----Average monthly pay of women .••••• 30 70 31 72 1 02 
------ ----
a The statistics are from 44 counties in 1882-'83 and from 65 bl 1883-'84:; in addition to these 65 there 
were 16 others not yet in a condition to report. 
b The school age was 5-21 in 1882-'83 and 7-20 bl 1883-'84. 
(From report and return of Hon. W. H. H. Beadle, territorial superintendent of 
public instruction of Dakota, for the two years indicated.) 
TERRITORIAL SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
As may be seen from the foregoing table, education has shared in the gener.a,1 pros-
perity that has marked Dakota affairei in the years reviewed. The superintendent 
says a better public sentiment has developed, and even a spirit of enthusiasm in school 
work, while the people have demanded lcingerterms and better schools and have kept 
their children more continuously and regularly in school. The large increase in school 
population and enrolment made it necessary to erect 785 school buildings, thus largely 
increasing expenditures. 
ADMINISTRATION, 
Educational affairs are in the hands of a superintendent of public instruction, ap- · 
pointed biennially by the governor and confirmed by the legislature ; of' county super-
intendents, chosen biennially by the people, women being eligible; and of township 
boards of 3 members, elected for 3 years, with annual change of 1. The duty of 
the e boards is to provide buildings, employ teachers, regulate school.~ and disburse 
the funds of the township. The school ceneue must be taken annuauy. The Bible 
, 
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may not be excluded from any public school nor deemed a sectarian book, and the 
law requires that the highest standard of morals shall be taught. School attendance 
is compulsory on all children 10 to 14 years of age for at least 12 weeks in each school 
year, 6 of the e weeks to be consecutive, unless such children are excused by the school 
authorities for good n,asons. 
SCHOOL FIN.A.NOES, 
T:txation is of two kinds: (1) a county tax of $1 on each elector and of 2 mills 
on ·1 of taxable property, to be distributed to the several school corporations of tho 
county iu proportion to their youth over 7 and under 20 years of age; (2) a local tax, 
not to exceed 3 per cent. of the taxable property of the district in which it is levied. 
'£be genera.I tax, or public fund, as it is called, is increased by penalties of various 
kinds and is distribut~d according to the ratio of school youth in each school corpo-
ration. 
NEW SCHOOL LEGISLATION. 
A new school law in 1883 chan~ed the ending of the school year from March 1 to 
June 30; made the school age, whioh bad undergone several previous alterations, 7-20; 
requir d a,n annual c nsns of school children ; abolished districts and subdistricts 
iu school townships; gave free choice a,s to the schools to be attended, but made 
edncatiou for at least 12 weeks in each school year compulsory on all youth 10 to 14 
years of age; and appropriated $600 a 'year for the employment of experienced con-
ductors of teachers' institutes. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEM OF YANKTON. 
ADMINISTRATION .A.ND STATISTICS, 
The municipal system is in no way subordinate to the territorial system, its only 
obligation being to.report its school population in order to receive its share of the 
school fund. Under a board of education composed of 10 members, including secre-
tary and treasurer, the Yankton system in 1883-'84 was still progressing. Theschool 
population of the city comprised 1,114 children, of which number 751 were enrolled in 
public schools and 474 were in average daily attendance. The schools, classed as 
primary, grammar, and high, were taught 175 days by 13 teachers, including the su-
perintendent, who gives part of his time to teaching, and I ,special teacher of vocal 
music. The schools occupied 12 rooms, containing 576 sittings for study. 
PREPARATION AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS. 
Teachers to be employed must present certificates of qualification from the super-
intendent of public instruction or from a county superintendent, and to receive pay 
must furnish duplicate reports of attendance and whatever statistics are needful for 
making an accurate report of their schools at the end of each term, one report for the 
district clerk and one for the county superintendent. 
TERRITORIAL NORMAL TRAINING, 
The Territorial Normal School, Springfield, has been suspended. 
Notice comes through the New York School Journal that a new State normal school 
was opened at Madison, December 5, 1883, under the principalship of Prof. C. S. Rich-
ardson, a graduate of Colby University, Waterville, Me. 
OTHER NORMAL TRAINING. 
The University of Dakota. presents teachers' courses of 1 and 2 years and 2 years of 
advanced normal training. Students qualified to teach at the end of the first and sec-
ond years receive a certificate of proficiency, and those who satisfactorily complete 
tho 4-year course receive diplomas conferring the degree of bachelor of didactics. 
TEACHERS' I TSTITUTES. 
The law requires institutes to be held, conducted by teachers employed or designated 
by the tenitorial superintendent, a,nd 600 are appropriated annually for thi purpo . 
Every applicant for a county teacher's certificate mu t pay , ·1, which is added to th 
institute fund of the county where it is received. From the t rritorial fund not more 
than 60 may be paid for the expense of any institute, which institute must continue 
in se ion two weeks, and no institute aided by this fund shall continue for le · than 
:five days. Two or more counties, however, may be grouped into one in titute and 
appropriated for it use. Money assigned for any particular institute mar lJe 
added to the county institut() fund of any county ancl the in. ituto xtended a Iona 
as the combh1ed fond~ may last, not excecdiug four weeks. In 18 3-'84 thero wero 3' 
county institutes hold and 70 sessions of couuty teachers' astiociations were r portecl. 
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SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
This class of schools is not required by law, but has been established in the larger 
towns. Yankton1 the only one furnishing statistics for 1882-'83, had 1 school building, 
with 46 sitt.ings tor study. The enrolment during the first quarter was 37, with 33 in 
average daily attendance, but the number fell off considerably before the end of the 
year, only one being graduated, many of them leaving the high school to enter tiie 
new college. Owing to the advantages of an advanced education from this source, 
the course was shortened from 4 years to 3. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
TERRITORIAL UNIVERSITY. 
The University of Dakota, Vermillion, organized and opened in 1883, has prepara-· 
tory and collegiate departments, the former extending over 3 and the latter over 4 
years. The collegiate department has 3 courses, classical, scientific, and literary. 
A 4-year course in normal training is also presented, as before st.ated, and arrange-
ments are being perfected for thorough instruction in vocal and instrumental music. 
In 1883-'84 there were 95 students enrolled, under 7 instructors. 
By a vote of the regents, Superintendent W. H. H. Beadle was to organize and con-
duct at the university a normal institute in August, 1884, of which full information is 
expected in the report for 1884-'85. . 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
The Dakota School for Deaf-Mutes, Sioux Falls, founded in 1880, in 1883-'84 had 23 
pupils, under 2 instructors, making 28 from the beginnin$· The common English 
branches were taught, with penmanship, drawing, and agriculture. The Territory 
appropriated $12,000 and the expenditures were $4,830 for the year. 
CHIEF TERRITORIAL SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. W. H. H. BEADLE, t.errit.oriaZ superintendent of public inatruction, Yankton. 
[Third term, 1883 to 1885. J 
~11 to be euoceeded by Hon. A. Sheridan J onea. 
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
1882--'83. 1883-'84. Incre::ise. Decrease. 
POPULATION AND ATTEND.ANOE. 
Population of the District ............ a1'77, 625 al77,G25 •• •-• • • .. •a . ---.... -- .... 
'I'ot a.l scllool popnlation (6-17) ....... a43, 558 a43, G58 ---..... -.. - . . .. ---,. -.... -Colored school population (6-17). ____ all, !)38 all, 938 .. --.......... -.. --..... - .. -
Total eurolmeut in public schools .... 28,571 30,388 1,817 
. -------.... Colored youth enrolled ....... ____ .... 8,710 9,167 457 
-.. -.. ---.... 
Per cent. of enrolment to school youth. 65.59 69.76 4.17 
... -.. ---...... 
Average dailh attendance ........•... :i2, 291 2~,318 27 
-. -.. -.. -.... 
Colored yout in daily attendance .... 6,815 6,895 80 
. -.. -- . --.. 
Per cent. of attendance to school 51.18 51. 24 . 06 ..... -..... - .. 
youth. 
Estimated enrolment in private and 5,000 4,000 .......... 1,000 
church schools. 
SCHOOLS. 
Number of sittings ..........••..••..•• 25,028 25,076 48 . -.... -. --
Average duration o:( schools, in days .. 192 189 
. -.. --. ---. 
3 
TEACHERS, 
Number of men teaching ....••.•••••. 46 56 10 
-----· ----Number of women teaching .•.••••••• 459 469 10 
·----· ·---Total number of teachers ..••.••••••. 505 525 20 .... -.. -- -
Colored teachers ••••••••••••••••••••• 147 154 7 .. --·· .... 
-
l'INANOUL STATEMENT, 
Exftenditure for public schools ..••••. $669,691 $559,697 
. ------... 
$109,994 
Va ue of public school property ..•••. 1,206,355 1,296,355 $90,000 
·----· --·-Average monthly pay of teachers . _ ••• 66 50 66 50 
.. -. -. - -.. - . -.... --. -
G Censua of 1880. 
(From returns by Hon. E. A. Paul, acting superintendent of public schools, and G. 
F. T. Cook, superintendent of colored schools.) 
DISTRICT SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
In the absence of printed reports of the public schools in the District, their general 
condition can be seen only from the precedi:::i g statistics, gathered at the office of tlH' 
superintend nt and certified to by him. 
From 1880-'81 to 1 2-'83 there wa an increase of 1,272 in enrolment1 althongh 1lrnt 
of the colored youth fell off by 8731 in average daily attendance, a gam of 1,561, 1 ha ()f colored falling off by 477. In 188~83 there were 3,295 more sittings tha11 iu 1 0- l; 
45 n:;ore teachers, of whom 12 were colored; expendit ure for public schools increa ed 
142,379, while school property seems to have diminished m value 120,533. The 
gains of 1883-184 over 1882-'83 show a continued advance on all material point , 1 llere 
being no decrease worthy of note except of 1,000 in the private and church school 
and f 109,994 in expenditure for public schools. 
lirom both white and colored superintendents assurances were received that tlie 
schools of both cla.ases were in a prosperous condition. 
ADMINISTRATION. 
The aboonce of suffrage in the District of Columbia places the choice of the 9 mem-
bers of the board of trustees, which is the education~! authority, in tlle hands of the 
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Commissioners of the District. This 1Joard annually selects 2 superintendents, who 
are its chief executive officers, and chooses supervising principals, who act under the 
supervision of these superintendents; through its committee on teachers, the board 
of trustees also appoints an examining board composed of the 2 superintendents and 
an undefined number of supervising principals and principals of public schools. To 
assign each superintendent to his proper sphere of action, the public schools have 
been formed into 8 divisions, the first 4 comprising the white schools of Washing-
ton, the fifth those of Georgetown, and the sixth the rural schools for both races, 
over all of which one of the superintendents exercises authority; the seventh ·and 
eighth, comprising the colored schools of Washington and Georgetown, are under the 
control of his colleague. 
SCHOOL FINANCES. 
To support the system Congress makes an annual appropriation, ·one-half of which 
is taken from the amount raised by local taxation and the other from the public 
funds of the United States. The school age is 6-17. 'fhe schools are all graded, with 
a few exceptions among the rural schools, and each race is taught by instructors of 
its own color. 
PREPARATION AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
GENERAL DISTRICT REQUIREMENTS. 
All examinations of candidates for teachers in the public schools and for promotion 
are conducted by a board of examiners consisting of the 2 superintendents and others 
appointed annually by the committee on teachers from the supervising principals 
and the principals of public schools. The result of such examinations is reported to 
the committee on teachers, who select such candidates as in their judgment have 
given evidence of qualification and report their selection and the class of certificate 
to which the candidates are thought to be entitled to the board of trustees, who pro-
ceed to consider the same and determine what candidates may receive certificates 
and the grade of the certificates. 
DISTRICT NORMAL TRAINING. 
There are 2 normal schools connected with the public school system of the District, 
1 for white teachers, the other for colored. Owing to the non-publication of school 
reports there is no official information in regard to them at hand. The Miner Train-
ing School for Colored Women Teachers is said to have done goo dservice in training 
teachers for the colored schools of Washington. It is under the care of Miss Lucy 
Moten., a graduate of these colored schools and more recently of the State Normal 
Schoo.1 at Salem, Mass. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS, 
'!'he Washington High School reported for 1882-'83 382 students, including 51 unclassi-
fied; and for 1883-'84, 509, including 41 unclassified students, showing an increase of 
127 over 1882-'83. The courses, each of 3 years, are (1) academic; (2) scientific; (3) 
business. There is also a special elective course for the .first and second years in 
object drawing, historical ornament, plant forms from nature, projection, and per-
spective; for the third, year, a choice in instrumental drawing, free band drawing, 
and dei.ignin colors. The graduating class of 1883 numbered 13 young men and 23 
young women. In its new quarters, the school has ample accommodations in study 
and cJassrooms, and the advantages of a library, lecture and drawing rooms, drill and 
exhibition halls, and laboratories. Military training, under a United States officer, 
was amonO' the regular exercises of the school. 
The High School for Colored Students is said to have been in successful operation dur-
ing the year, but no report of it has been· published. 
OTHER SECOND.ARY SCHOOLS. 
~.,or information respecting business colleges, private academic schools, preparatory 
schools, or preparatory departments of colleges, see Tables IV, VI, VII, and IX of the 
appendix; for summaries of them, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR FOR BOTH SEXES. 
The Georgetown, Columbian, and Howard Universities continued in 1883-'84 substan-
tially the same collegiate courses they have heretofore reported. They are all of fair 
standard and well equipped and officered. Columbian University has been provided 
with a large and excellent brick building in the heart of Washington, near its medical 
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department, the law school having a home in the new university building. Howard, 
through aid from friends, made a beginning of an industrial department in carpentry, 
tin and sheet iron work, printing, shoemaking, sewing, and cookery, to be enlarged 
as means may be provided. 
Gonzaga College in 18 3-'84 had as yet only the beginning of a true collegiate course, 
preceded by rudimentary and grammar classes, with a non-classical course of undefined 
length. 
In the National Deaf-Mute College the curriculum embraces 5 years, 1 of them in-
troductory. Students desiring to do so may pursue a selected course of 3 years for 
the degrees of B. s., PH. n., or L.B. The master's degree is conferred on graduates of 
3 years' standing who furni h evidence of progress in science, philosophy, literature, 
or the liberal arts after graduation. 
For further information concerning these colleges, see Table IX of the appendix; 
for summaries of same, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
Scientific courses of 3 years, leading to the degree of B. s., continue in the George-
town and National Deaf-Mute Colleges. In the Columbian University a Corcoran 
chool of Science and Arts has been established, and wi.11 open in October, 1884, in 
the new university building, corner of Fifteenth and H streets. The general course 
will embrace studies in literature, science, and arts, loading to degrees of bachelor of 
science, of civil, mechanical, and mining engineer. . 
PROFESSIONAL, 
TheologicaZ.-Howard University in 1883-184 had a well organized theological de-
partment (non-sectarian), with Greek and Hebrew for such as are prepared for them, 
the course requiring 3 years. Its support comes from the American Missionary Asso-
ciation and the Presbytery of Washington City. 
Legal.-Thelawdepa.rtments of Georgetown, Columbian, Howard, and National Uni-
versities in 1883-'84 continued their 3-year courses of legal instruction, leading to the 
degree of bachelor of laws; also1 additional graduate courses of 1 year, on completion 
of which the degree of master of laws is conferred. Graduates are admitted to prac- . 
tice at the bar of the District after examination by a committee appointed by the 
court. 
Medical.-The National Medical College, medical depal'tment of Columbian Univer-
sity, and the medical department of Howard University have each an annual session 
of20 weeks, the medical department of the National University (1884) one of about 
'27 weeks, while the medical department of Georgetown College shows one of 30 weeks. 
AU ba.ve 3-year graded courses; all require for admission evidence of qualification for 
the successful study of medicine; and, for graduation, substantially 3 years of study, 
attendance on 3 courses oflectures, clinics, anatomy, and dissection, with :final satis-
factory examinations on all the studies of the course. 
Pharmacy.-TheNationalCollegeofPharmacy,withannualsessionofabout32weeks, 
requires for graduation 2 years of study in chemistry (practical and analytical), toxi-
cology, pharmacy, materia medica., and botany, the degree of doctor of pharmacy be-
ing conferred. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
The Columbia Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, Kendall Green, near Washington, 
including the Deaf-Mute College, in 1883 had 106 pupils, 40 admitted during the year. 
Of the e 41 were in the college department and 65 in the preparatory. The work of 
in truction ha proceeded as usual. In the iutellect,ual courses the success is said to 
ha.ve b en highly satisfactory. Training in articulation bas been given to nearly two-
third of th primary department, with very gratifying reRults. The older pupil have 
d rived gr at physical benefit from the gymnasium. Such boys as were capable of 
improving have been taught carpentry and cabinet work. 
EDUCATION OF THE BLIND. 
As heretofore, the District of Colombia continues to provide for its blind in tbe 
Maryland Institution for the Blind. 
INDUSTRIAL AND REFORMATORY. 
The Associated Charitiea of the District of Columbia, in July, 1884, at its central office, 
opened a school for the instruction of girls 12 to 18 years of a e in housekeeping. 
They were taught to build fires, set and wait on tables, wash dishes, sweep a.nd dust, 
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take care of house, wash and iron, make beds, and sew. Two exhibitions of progress 
made are said to have given proofs of excellent trainin~ and satisfactory results. 
The same association opened a free Kindergarten, witn an average attendance of 20 
children 3 to 6 yAars of age. There was also maintained jointly a kitchen garden and 
a Kindergarten for a portion of the year. . '1 •. 
An industrial school has been supported, the principal going into the streets aucl 
picking up the children who were roving about in idleness and filth, and putting them 
under wholesome influences. This association has paid, in a 6-month term, for the 
instruction .of one class in cookery. 
The Metropolitan Industrial School reports in 1883.-'84 the introduction, among other 
industries, of the manufacture of straw goods, with encouraging success. There were 
56 girls enrolled in the school. A night school for boys who work during the dn.y is 
said to have been well attended. 
The Reform School of the District of Colurnbia reported for 1883-'84 a/ total popula-
tion of 243; committed during the year, 103; discharged, 80; leaving at close of the 
year 163 inmates. All the younger boys are employed one-half their time in chair 
caning. The tailoring and shoe departments fumish clothes and shoes for a.U the in-
mates. Various other industries receive attention. The schools hold regular ses-
sions throughout the year in rooms provided for the purpose. 
The Indust?'ial Home School of the District of Colurnbia, for both sexes, had, at be-
ginning of 1883-'84, 63 inmates; received during the year, 58; discharged, 44; cared 
for, 121; found homes for, 22; returned to friends, 18. The schools are under public 
school control and are said to have made fine progress. Industries are pursued in a car-
penter's shop, a greenhouse, and garden. Girls are -instructed in house work and 
sewing, with the prospect of soon having a kitchen garden. 
CHILDREN'S HOMES AND ORPHAN ASYLUMS. 
Six such homes and asylums reported in 1881-'82 an aggregate of 583 inmates and 
continued their work in 1883-'84. 
For information as to these institutions, see Table XXII of the appendix; for a sum-
mary of same, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
TRAINING IN ART AND MUSIC. 
So far as known, the enterprising art schools of Mr. W. M. Rouzee, Mr. Edmund C. 
Messer, Mrs. S. E. Fuller, and Mrs. I. R. Morrelle, reported in 1881-'82, continue.their 
work., though no official report from any of them has been received at this Office for 
1883-'84. The same is true of the Washington Conservatory of Music, .Mr. 0. B. 
Bullard; the School of Music of Mr. Theo. Ingalls King; and the Georgetown Con-
servatory of Music. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATIONS. 
A voluntary association of the graduates of the Normal Sc-1001 for White Students 
meets once a month to compare experiences in government a·ird teaching. 
CHIEF DISTRICT SCHOOL OFFICERS. 
Hon. J. ORMOND WILSON, superintendent of public schools for white pupils in Washington and 
Georgetown, and of the schoois for both races in tha rural districts, holds office till 1885. 
Hon. GEORGE F. T. CooKis superintendent of the public schools for colored pupils in Washington 
and Georgetown. 
(Mr. Wilson is to be succeeded by Mr. W. B. Powell in 1885.} 
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IDAHO. 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE, 
Youth of school age (5-21) .......••.. 
Number of sclwlars enrolled ......... 
I er cent. of school youth enrolled .... 
Average daily attendance .•.......•.. 
DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS. 
Number of school districts ...•••.••.. 
Number of school-houses ...•••....•.. 
Number of schools ........••••.•••••. 
TEACHERS, 
Whole number of teachers ...• .•••... 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
Value of school property ............. 
Total expenditure for public schools .. 
A verage monthly pay of men ........ 
Average monthly pay of women ..... 
a Nine districts not reporting. 
b Four districts not reporting. 
c One district not reporting. 
d Fifty-three districts not reporting. 
eFifty-ftve districts not reporting. 
1882-'8:l. 1883-'84. Increase. Decrease. 
10,936 13,140 2,204 
.. -. --. --.. 
a6,424 a8, 287 1,863 
.. ----. --.. 
58.74 63.06 4.32 
---- ·-----
-----· ·----· 
. ..... -----· .... -----· ------ -... 
b198 0238 40 ...... , .... 
d139 e 166 27 
....... ------. 
/139 g180 41 
------ .... 
h200 ·----· ,_ _____ 
.. -. -. ---- .. - ........ ---. 
$31,000 . ----........ .. --... ----.. 
·--· ··---· i66,848 $89,914 $23,066 
. --.. ---.. 
h60 
.. ---.. ---.. . -.... ---.... --.... --.. 
h50 
·----------· 
..... -. ---... .... -. -----
/Fifty-one districts not reporting. 
g Twenty-one districts not reporting. 
hln1882. 
i One county not reporting. 
(From report and returns -of Hon. James L. Onderdonk, territorial superintendent 
of public instruction, for the two years indicated.) 
TERRITORIAL SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
It is a source of regret that tbe statistics from counties and districts are so incom-
plete, but the summary above given indicates healthy growth. The superintendent 
say that the success of the graded schools in Boise City and Lewiston has been most 
gratifying, a higher standard havin~ been attained than ever before; that every year 
tbe demand becomes more imperative for a hi~her degree of education; and adds 
that tJrnre is a great o.nd increasing improvement m the school-houses built throughout 
1b Territory. The principles·of Jio-bt, ventilation, and hygiene are receiving in some 
dcgtc:e the attention which their impotiance demands; the standard of teachers is 
improving, and there is a growing tendency to allow them a more suitable compensa-
tion. The salaries in the rural districts average about $50 a month and board; in 
mining communi ies, from 60 to 125; and in the more advanced schools, from 75 
to, ·150. 
ADML.~STRATION. 
The territorial controller is ex officio superintendent of public instruction and county 
auditor a.re x offici county school superintendents. Each connty has a board of 
examiners and each di trict a. board of 3 trustees. Schools cannot be sustained from 
the public school fund if any political or sectarian doctrines be taught therein i and 
the distribution of books, tracts, or documents of this character in them is forb1dden 
by law. 
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SCHOOL FINANCES. 
The public schools are sustained from the income of a general territorial school 
fund, from a county tax of not less than 2 nor more than 8 mills on the dollar, from 
moneys arising from legal fines and forfeitures, and from foes pftid by teachers for 
certificates of qualification. The basis of distribution of the school money is the num-
1,er of children of school age (5-21 years). Districts may levy special taxes for building 
or repairing school-houses, and, when the cost of repairs does not exceed $25, the 
trustees may levy a rate bill, to be collected from such patrons of the school as are 
able to pay. 
PREPARATION AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
GENERAL TERRITORIAL REQUIREMENTS. 
Teachers must present to the proper school officers certificates of qualifications from 
the p.ount,y board of examiners, said certificates to state the branches which the holder 
is competent to teach and to be valid for 2 years; and no certificate may be granted 
to any applicant who is not found competent to teach the common English branches. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
The Jaw of Idaho makes no provision for this means of instruction for its teachers, 
but Superintendent Onderdonk says institutes have been held in several counties, 
with beneficial effects, and that their establishment has given rise to a spirit of emu-
la.tion among the teachers. He further says that, if the legislature would adopt a 
territorial system and provision could be made for holding a territorial teachers' in-
stitute, such institute would be of incalculable value to the educational interests of the 
Territory. 
ADVANCED INSTRUCTION. 
NORMAL AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS, COLLEGES, ETC. 
There are no schools for normal, secondary, superior, or special instruction reported 
from this Territory. · 
CHIEF TERRITORIAL SCHOOL OFFICER. 
H6ll. JAMES L. ONDimD0NK, territorial superintendent of public instruction, Boise Oity, Idaho. 
[Third term, February, 1883, to Februa.ry, 1885.) 
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INDIAN TERRITORY. 
STATISTICS OF INDIAN EDUCATION. 
1882-'83. 1883-'84. Increase. Decrease. 
POPULATIO~ AND ATTENDANCE. 
School youth among tribal Indians ... 35,883 39,918 4,035 
.. .. ---... ---
School youth in the Five Nations ..... 11,450 a,12,837 1,387 
. - .. --.. ---
Enrolment of the former class in 10,241 11,731 1,490 
·----- ---· 
schools. 
Enrolmentofthelattercla,ssinschools. b4, 984 7,862 2,878 
. ----. -.. -
Per cent. of school youth enrolled .... 32.17 37.14 4.97 
·----- --·· Average attendance of the former .... 6,504 7,650 1,146 
. ---- . ---. 
A vorage attendance of the latter ..... bl, 957 3,978 2,021 ........ ----
Per cent. of school youth in average 17.87 22.04 4.17 
---------· 
attendance. 
Larp_est monthly average attendance 7,962 
o the tribal youth. 
9,515 1,553 
·--· ·----· 
La,,est monthly averaje attendance 2,244 
o the youth in Five ations. 
1,230 ..... --. -. 1,014 
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL SITTINGS. 
Boarding schools of tribal Indians .... 82 89 7 
. ----. ----Boarding schools of the Five Nations. 14 17 3 
. ----.. ----Day schools of the former class ..••••. 117 126 9 
... ----. --. -Day schools of the latter class ........ 199 201 2 
---- ------School sittings of the former class .... 11,214 12,178 964 
.. -------- . School sittings of the latter class ..••. 7,599 10,704 3,105 
-----· ----
TEACHERS, 
Teachers among tribal Indians .•••••. 683 785 102 
·- ---· ···-
FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
Expenditure for schools on reserva- $449,44!1 1 tions. $848,498 $244,688 Expenditure for others, at Carlisle, 154,365 f .. --....... Hampton, &c. Expenditure for schools of the Five 175,608 196,612 21,004 
. ··-·· --·-Nations. 
EDUCATIONAL RESULTS, 
Number of tribal Indians that can 14,399 19,579 6,180 .......... 
read. 
umber that have learned to read in 1,889 2,257 368 
-----· ----the year. 
umber in the Five Nations that can 32,050 
read. 
. .. ... .. ..... ...... .. ... .. -- -.. --. 
um er that ha.v.e lea.rued to read in 2,350 
·---------·· 
·----· .... ...... --- -the year. 
umber of tribal Indians that speak 23,505 25,394 1,889 ..... -. ·• -. 
English. 
Number of the Five Nations that 45,800 . . .... .. . --. ... -- ..... ...... ·--· 
speak English. 
a No cen81ls taken. A proportion at eiDcrease to that of the tribal Indians assumed and calculated. 
b No report from 26 Creek day soh ools in 1882-'88. 
(From reports of Hon, H. Price, Commissioner of Indian Mairs, for the two yeare 
above indicated,) 
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TERRITORIAL SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
The above table denotes an important and general advancA in every way. Of the 
264,369 Indians in the United States, exclusive of those in Alaska, 64,000 wear citizens' 
dress and 71,194 speak English sufficiently well for ordinary conversation; ·38,051 fami-
lies were engaged in agricultural pursuits during the year and the number of male 
Indians performing manual labor in civilized pursuits was 57,053. There were 29,074 
houses occupied by Indians, of which number 1,975 were built during the year by the 
Indians and 292 for them. 
ADMINISTRATION, 
The school systems of the Five Nations are nearly alike. The Cherokees have a 
board of education, consisting of 3 persons of liberal literary attainments appointed 
by the principal chief and confirmed by the senate, who appoint to each primary 
school 3 directors for local supervision. Among the Choctaws, Chickasaws, Creeks, 
and Seminoles there are superintendents of public schools, boards of education for 
general control and for local supervision, and trustees who have charge of the schools 
in the districts into which the territory of each tribe is divided. 
Each nation holds teachers' institutes at its capital annually. Schools are estab-
lished only where 10 or more scholars can be got together. The neighborhood builds 
the house and the nation furnishes teachers and books. Most of the teachers are edu-
cated Indians,who teach only English in their schools. In addition to the neighbor-
hood schools, each nation has academies and seminaries, and boarding schools for their 
children alone. The Cherokees have 2 :fine seminaries, managed and operated by 
themselves. The Choctaws have 3 large academies, managed by religious associa-
tions. The Chickasaws have 4 academies, conducted by contractors who are citizens 
of their nation. The Seminoles have 2 and the Creeks 4, under the management of 
religious societies. There are also private tiChools receiving no support from the 
nations. 
The schools at Carlisle, Hampton, and Forest Grove, Oreg., were continued in 1882-'83 
and 1883-'84 on essentially the same plan as previously, namely, with a combination of 
industrial pursuits and school studies, half a day for each. It is also learned that in 
January, 1881, a boarding and industrial school was opened at Albuquerque, N. Mex., 
for the children of the Pueblo Indians of that region, which had for its first year an 
average attendance of 40. This school in 1883 reported 112 attending for a month or 
more during the year, with an average attendance of 82; in 1884 the enrolment was 147, 
the average attendance 115. Other schools of this class are reported at Genoa, Nebr., 
and at Chilocco, Ind. Ter. Movements were on foot for at least one other in New 
Mexico, in some connection with the projected university of that Territory, and for 
yet another at Lawrence, Kans. 
CHIEF SCHOOL OFFICERS. 
These at last advices were reported to be as follows: 
FOR THE FIVE NATIONS, 
Ron. 0. R. BREWSTER, president of the board of education of the Oherokees, Tahlequah Ind. Ter. 
Hon. BENJAMIN BIRNEY, school superin~ndent of the Ohickaaaws, Tishomingo, Ind. Te~. 
Hon. EDMUND McCURTIN, school superintendent of the Ohoctaws, Red Oak, Ind. Ter. 
Rev . .Joa..-.. McINTOSH, school superintendent of the Greeks, Eufaula, Ind. Ter. 
Ron. THOMAS CLOUD, superintendent of schools for the Seminoles, Wewoka, Ind. Ter. 
FOR OTHER INDIAN SCHOOL WORK, 
General S. C.ARMSTRONG1 Hampton Normal School, Hampton, Va. Capt. R.R. PRATI', Training School for Indian Youth, Oarliale, Pa. 
H . .r. MINTHORN, Training School, Forest 0rove, Oreg. 
SAMUEL F. TAFPAN, Training School, Genoa, Nebr. 
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MONTANA. 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE, 
You th of school age ( 4-21) ..••.•••••• 
Enrolled in pnl>lic schools ..•••.•••••• 
Averngc doily attendance ............ 
Per cent. of Achool youth enrolled .... 
Percent.ofatteudancotoschoolyouth. 
Pupils in private schools ......•..•... 
DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS, 
Districts ..........•.......•......... 
Graded schools r~ported ............. 
Ungraded schools ......•••..•••...... 
Total number of schools ...•••...•.... 
Average term of schools, in days ..... 
Pul>lic school-houses built durmg the 
y ar. 
ocal number of school-houses ....... T 
p riv ate schools ............••...••... 
TEACHERS. 
umber of men teaching .. . •••.•••••. N 
N 
T 
.,.umber of women teaching .......... 
otal number of teachers . ..••••.... 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT, 
E 
V 
A 
A 
A 
xpenditure for public schools ....... 
a.Iuation of school property ......•.. 
verage monthly pay of men ....•.... 
verage monthly pay of women ..••.. 
verage monthly pay of both ...••••. 
a One county not reporting. 
b Eight counties not reporting. 
1882-'83. 1883-'84. Increase. 
14,208 15,082 874 
7,033 8,118 1,085 
5,117 4,465 . -... - ..... - . 
49.50 53.82 4.32 
36.01 29.60 
····------189 301 112 
180 216 36 
al2 a13 1 
173 203 30 
b203 254 51 
100 103 3 
17 38 21 
160 198 38 
o9 dl4 5 
75 97 22 
151 195 44 
226 292 66 
$260,030 ................ 
225,000 $335,371 $110,371 
71 40 
----------·· 
______ .,.,. ... 
54 50 ...... ... ...... -....... - .. -. 
58 0 66 70 7 90 
o Six counties not reporting. 
d Five counties not reporting. 
Decrease. 
. . ---. ----
- --..... - ... -
652 
--·-··----
G.41 
----.. ---. 
. ... -.... -.. 
- ....... -. -. 
. . -... ----
... --.... -
. --... ---. 
... -.. ---. 
.. ---.. -. -
--.. --. -- . 
--..... -- . 
. - - -... ---
......... -. ---
.. -.... ---. 
..... -. ---
-.... -. -. --
..... -... -... 
. -.. -·. --.. 
(From report and return of Hon. Cornelius Hedges, superintendent of public in-
struction of the Tenitory, for the two years indicated.) 
TERRITORIAL SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CONDITION, 
T11 above nmmary, as well as other information, indicates a steady improvement 
in the scboo1 in nearly all e sential respects, the only exception being a small decrea ·e 
in u.v rage <laily ttenclance. But these statistics are not so complete auc1 acrnrnl 
n could bode ir d,owingpartlytothelaw,whichrequires tworeport eachyear t]111 .' 
hrinrring together figures which properly belong to two separate years, and part I~· 1o 
the uegiec of district officers to furnish their reports when due. There wa a fair 
iucrea e in the number of youth of school age and a greater one in the number 11-
roll ,1 in public cbools, the enrolment being nearly 54 per cent. of tbe enumerat 11 
vonth, notwi b tanding the fact that the chool age here compri es all between 4 au<l 
21 and that very~ w attend school who are under 5 or over 15. Tho superintendeu 
thinks that v ry few children b tween these age are out of school. An increase wa 
reported in the number of chools, in the average term taught, in tho amount of fno<.lR 
expended on the chool , in the number of school-house , and the valuation of school 
property. Th superintendent n~tes a great improvem_ent in school buiJdi_ngs ancl f?r-
niture in many parts of ho Tei:ntory, nearly every c_it~ or town of cons1d rable size 
h~ving a,n elegant a-ud c0Jlllllod1ous graded school buildrng. 
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ADMINISTRATION, 
Educational affairs are mana,gecl by a territorial superintendent of public instruc-
tion, county superintendents, and district boards of 3 trustees. 'l'he first is appointed 
biennially by the gov-ernor; the others are elected by the people, county officers for 2 
years and district boards for 3, with annual change of 1. Provision is made for the 
educu.tion of colored children in separate schools. Instruction must, be given in all 
schools, during the entire course, in morals, manners, and laws of health, with duo at-
tention to physical exercise and to the ventilation and temperature of school rooms. 
Nothi:og of a political ·or sectarian nature may enter into the instruction in any school. 
SCHOOL FINANCES, 
The schools are sustained from money derived from a county tax of not less than 3 
nor more than 5 mills on the dollar, from unlimited taxes voted by the districts, from 
various fines, and from a fund arisin~ from the sale of town lots previously reserved 
t,o provide for the erection and furnishing of school buildings, or for general school 
purposes when 1 he district shall so elect. The county tax and the amount derived 
from legal pena,lties are distributed to the districts in proportion to their population 
of youth of school age, excluding Indian::i not under the guardianship of white per-
sons, provided school has been maintained 3 months. 
PREPARATION AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
GENERAL TERRITORIAL REQUIREMENTS, 
Teachers must hold certificates of qualification from the recognized school officers, 
such certificates to be valid for 2 years, and, to receive their last month's pay, must 
submit an annual report to the county superintendent and a duplicate one to the dis-
trict clerk. • 
TERRITORIAL NORMAL TRAINING. 
The law makes no provision for normal instruction. In 1882 a normal course was 
given in the Helena High School, but no further information has been received. 
OTHER NORMAL TRAINING, 
The law requires that teachers' in!!titutes be held annually in every county having 
5 or more organized districts and makes it the duty of the territorial superintendent 
to attend. Such institutes were held in 1883 in every county but 2, and in 1884 in 
every county but 1. Attendance was generally good, and 3 days were profitably 
spent in discussing various methods of teaching, the evenings being generally devoted 
to lectures or discussions of more general questions. The superintendent says the 
results of these institutes have fully realized the aniiicipated benefits. The law re-
quires teachers to attend these institutes, but names no penalties for non-attendance. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS, 
High school studies are a part of the territorial system. The Helena High School 
in 1882 reported scientific and classical courses of 4 years each, but no information has 
been received subsequently of this or any other. ' 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For statistics of an institution of this class, see Table VI of the appendix; and for 
a. summary, see the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
During 1883-'84 therfl were 4 deaf-mutes maintained by 1\.fonta.na at the National 
Deaf-Mute College, Washington, D. C., and 1 at the Missouri Institution for the Edu-
cation of the Deaf and Dumb, Fulton, Mo. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION. 
MONTANA TERRITORIAL TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION, 
The Territorial Teachers' Institute for 1883 was held at Deer Lo<ige, in the latter 
part of .August, in connection with the county institute. The attendance waa not 
large, but good work was done and the interest increased to the last. 
CHIEF TERRITORIAL SOHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. CORNELIUS HEDGES, ter1·itorial superintendent of public instruction, Helena. 
[Term, February, 1883, to February, 1885,j 
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NEW MEXICO. 
TERRITORIAL SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
ADMINISTRATION. 
13y an act of the legislature approved :March :~1, 1884, a system of public schools 
wa established in tbe Territory of New Mexico. Under this a superintendent of schools 
fur each count,y is to be appointed by the county commissioners, holding his office till 
his successor i::1 n,ppointed . Each superintendent must within one month after he is 
q nalified, or as soon thereafter as practicable, call a pnblic meeting in each school dis-
trict, wben !3 directors are to be elected, to hold offico till tho uoxt geueral election, 
when tho sauie u umber are to be electetl for 2-year terms. Bach of tho voting precincts 
constitutes n. school district, in which muBt 1.Je established at least one public school. 
In these schools the coI1lmon branches are to be taught;, with history of the United 
States, in English or Spani li, or uotb , as tho directors may determine. The county 
school funds are to be n.pporliioued to the various districts in proportion to the num-
ber of children 5 to 20 years of age residing therein. 
No reports under this system can be expected until the close of the school year 
1884-'85. 
UTAH. 
UTAII. 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
1883. 1884. Increase. Decrease. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
Youth of school age (6-18) .•.•••..... 45,908 48,889 2,981 
------ ---· Enrolled in public schools .••••••• • •• • 28,687 29,325 638 
·----- ----Average daily attendance ..••....•••. 17,787 19,073 1,286 · 
·----- ..... Per cent. of school youth enrolled •.•. 62.49 59.98 
------ ----
2.51 
Per cent. of school youth in average 38.75 39.01 .26 
-----· ---· 
attendance. 
SCHOOLS. 
Number of schools taught .••••••••••. 411 
. ---. ·-- ----. • - 44 ------ --·· Number of school rooms .........••••• 411 455 
-----· ----Average term of schools, in days .••••. 130 135 - 5 
------ ----
TEACilERS. 
Number of men teaching ...•••••••••• 252 261 9 
·----- ----Number of women teaching •••••••••• 312 331 19 
---- -----· Whole number of teachers ...••••••••• 564 592 28 
--·· ··---· 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT, 
Expenditure for public schools ..••••• $182,414 $204,340 $21,926 
···--· --·· Valuation of school property ......... 408,729 433,461 24,732 
------ ----Average monthly pay of men teaching. 46 80 49 80 3 00 
------ ----Average monthly pay of women ...••. 28 31 28 80 49 
---- ------
(From report and returns of Hon. L. John Nuttall, territorial superintendent of 
district schools, for the two years indicated.) 
,TERRITORIAL SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CONDITION, 
The statistics of 1883 and 1884 show growth in nearly all particulars, the only ex-
ception being in the per ?ent: of school p~pulation enrolled in public schools, the 
number of school age havmg mcreased darmg the year by nearly 3,000 and that of 
pupils enrolled by only 638. The average attendance, however, was 1,286 more than 
the previous year, the per cent. of this to school population remaining about the same; 
the average term for the Territory was 5 days longer, and the average pay of teachers 
increased, as did the whole amount expended for public schools and the valuation of 
school property. 
The superintendent says there has been a natural and vigorous growth in the schools 
aucl a great improvement in the character and value of the instruction given; that 
there is au increasing demand for good and well trained teachers, as well as for good 
ancl well furnished school-houses, with a determination on the part of school officers 
and people to do all that is possible towards securing these. 
ADMINISTRATION. 
The territorial superintendent of district schools, elected for 2 years, has general 
charge of public school affairs. The local officers are county superintendents, elected 
by the people for 2 years, and district school trustees, elected for 3 years, with an-
nual change of 1. There are also boards for the examination of teachers, comprising 
3 members, appointed by the county courts. The territorial and county superintend· 
20 E 
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ents, in convention, determine what text books are to be used in the public schools. 
The law requires district trnstees to fake a1~ annnal census of school youth and to 
report to the county superintendent the condition of the schools. 
SCIIOOL FINANCES. 
Public schools are supported from a tax of 3 mills on $1 of ordinary taxable prop-
erty, from taxation of railroads, sale of estrays, and a Apl)cial district tax not to ex-
ceed 2 per cent. a year. The school fonds are distributed in proportio~ to the number 
of children of school age (6-18), as reported annually by county superintendents. 
PREPARATION AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
GENERAL TERRITORIAL REQUIREMENTS. 
Teachers must hold certificates of the required qualifications, signed by the board 
of examiners; these certificates aro valid for the term of 1 year. 
TERRITORIAL NORMAL TRAINING. 
The University of Deseret gives free tuition annually to 40 normal students, in addi-
tion to the 40 annually provided for Ly the Territory. There was in 188!3-'84 a much 
larger attendance in the normal department than ever before. In 1883 the course 
was extended from 1 year to 2 years, and the president of the university expresses 
himself as l,ein~ thoroughly convinced of the wisdom of the change, and recommends 
that a model school be established in connection with the normal department, having 
the 3 grades of primary, grammar, and high school studies. ~'ive students were 
graduated from the 2-yea,r course in 1883 and 20 in 1884. 
OTHER NORMAL TRAINING, 
The Brigham Young Academy, Provo City, offers a2-yearcourseofnormal instruc-
tion, but docs not report full statistics. Utah County provides for a permanent class 
of 10 students in -this institution. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES, 
The County 'reachcrst Association holds 10 ses1:1ions annually at Provo, Utah County, 
and amon~ the minutes of these meetings is found the discussion of the following sub-
jects: (1) That thtl grading of schools is economy of means, time, and labor; (2) that the 
employment of non-progressive and tra,nsient teachers is not a remuner11tive invest-
ment; (3) the encouragement and support of proficient teachers is a public benefit; 
and ( 4) tbut tho i.chool should be made a pleasant place of resort instead of a purgatory 
for lJoyhood. Other institutes were held during the year in Dox Elder, Cache, Sevier, 
a.nd Waaa.t-Oh Counties. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGII SCIIOOLS. 
There ie no information regarding any public high schools in this Territory other 
than the acauemio department of the University ofDesoret. 
A.O.ADEMIEB AND SEML.~.A.RIES. 
For statistics of academies and seminaries reporting, see Table VI of the appendix, 
and for a ummary, ee a corresponding table iu the r port of the Commissioner pre-
ceding. 
SUPERIOR, SCIENTIFIC, AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUC ION. 
UNIVERSITY OF DEBEitET, 
The University of Deseret, Salt LoJrn City, provides scientific, classical preparatory, 
nonnal, antl preliminary courses, the first covering 3 years and the classical prcpara-
t<>ry nd normal :>. year each. 'l'ho tndies inclulle chemistry, free hand, mechanical, 
and arcbitectural 1.lra.wing, physiology, geometry, surveying, botany, music, French, 
Gennan, Latin, &c. 
A P-ries of 1 tures i given upon the elements of law, intended to be preliminary 
a fuller cour e of study in the future. 
CHIEF TERRITORIAL SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. L. JOHlf NUTT.A.LL, territorial ,uperintendent of dutrict ,choou, Salt LaA:8 euy. 
{Term, .Alll!nst, 1881, to August, 1885, l 
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WASHINGTON TERRll:TOIU?'. 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
1882-'83. l8~3-'84. Increase. Decrease. 
POPULATION AND ATTEND.ANOE, 
Youth of school age (4-21) .•••••••.•• 
Public school enrolment - .••••..••••. 
Average rlaily attendance .••••... ••.. 
Per cent. of school youth emolled .... 
Per cent. of attendance to enrolment. 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS. 
23,899 
a,16, 698 
7,968 
69.86 
47.71 
Districts .......... ~ ..... - . . . . . . . . .. . a 591. 
Districts in which r,chools were 71 438 
taught. . 
Public school-houses................. 496 
School-houses built during the year . . o 33 
Graded schools . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . d 11 
Average term of schools, in clays .••••..••••.•.•... 
TEACHERS. 
Men teaching .. ••••.........•.•....• .. .••........ 
Women teaching .. . _ .....•....•••••..•••..•••••. 
Whole number teaching . . • • • • • . • • • • . b 490 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT, 
Total expenditure for public schools .. 
Value of school property ..••.•....•.. 
Average monthly pay of men .•..••••. 
Average monthly pay of women .••••. 
$144,825 
cl84,912 
b30 
b34 
31,599 7,700 . .. -- .... -
22,341 5,643 
~----· ·--~ 14,223 6,255 
·- ---· •• 1111 • 70. 70 .84 
---..... -. 
63.66 15.95 
. .. --. -- "' .. 
.. - ........... ... - •• t - • - • -- ••••••• 
652 
87 
156 ....••••.• 
54 ••• -·· •••• 
•• - - ft •• - • - .............. - • - •••••• 
92 .••••.•••••••••••••• 
831 
$287,590 
360,421 
48 
39 
341 
$142,765 
175,509 
18 
5 
a Five counties not reporting. 
b Blx counties not reporting.· 
c Thirteen counties not reporting. 
ti Seventeen counties not reporting. 
~Eleven counties not reporting. 
(From report and return of Hon C. W. Wheeler, territorial superintendent of public 
instruction, for the two years indicated.) 
TERRITORIAL SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
The territorial suporiutenclcut in 1882-'83 reported a prosperous condition of the 
schools throughout the Territory, the educational interests keeping pace with the 
rapid advancement of the Territory in other respects; that the number of school dis-
tricts and school-houses had increased in proportion to the great increase of popu-
lation; and that tlie school buildings were of a better class than formerly and largely 
supplied with improved furniture. The figures for 1883-'84· show a large increasa in 
the number of pupils enrolled in public schools and a still larger one in the average 
daily attendance, more school-houses, a larger number built during the year, more 
teachers employed, n.nd an incrcai;e in expenditure corresponding to the advance in 
other respects. The superiutcndeut s::iyR that within the past few years there has 
been a strong and steadily increasing demand for a better class of teachers and as a 
consequence great improvement had been made in this direction. 
ADMINISTRATION. 
The chief school officers are a territorial superintendent of public instruction, ap-
pointed for 2 years by tho governor ancl confirme<l by the legislature, and a territorial 
board of education, co1nposed of the superintendent itncl 1 person from each judicial 
district appointetl by the governor for 2 ~-ears. County officers arc superintendents, 
elected by the peoplo for~ years, and boanls of examination for teachers, comprising 
tl o connty superintendent and 2 teachers chosen by him, who must be holders of the 
higbe8t E,rrade of certificate. District school affairs are in the hands of a board of 3 
directo~ , electcrl for 3 yf'at· , 1 being changed each year, and a district clerk. Women 
are eligible to chool officl's and may vote at·school meetings. 
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Public ecboo1s mnst be taught by qualified teachers at least 3 montbs <luring the 
year; the schools mutit teach the common English branches in the English language 
and be open free to all residents 5 to 2L years old. Attention must be given to the 
cultivation of manners and morals, to the laws of beaHh, physical exercise of the pu-
pils, ancl to the veut ilation and temperature of the school room. Nothing of an infi-
del, partisan, or sectarian nature may enter into the instruction in any public school 
or be admitted in any 1:,cbool library. To receive their apportionment of tbe school 
funds, districts must take an annual census of the school cl.tildren and report to the 
county superintentlent. 
SCIIOOL FINANCES. 
The schools are supported from an annual tax on property of not less than 2 nor 
more than u mi11s on $1 and the proceeds of certain special taxes, :fines, and penalties, 
all to be apportioned according to the number of youth of school age. Districts may 
raise fonds, by taxation not to exceed 10 mills on $1, to furnish additional school 
facilities. 
NEW LEGISLATION. 
A new school law of 1883 modifii>s the compulsory law previously reported, making 
the age of children req uircd to at.tend school 8 to 18, instead of the former 6 to 16, and 
the time for a1J8olute attendance in ordinary circumstances 3 months each year, instead 
of 6 months. Time lost hy any child because a school has not been taught the re-
quired 3 months, or from other cause, must be made up the next year or as soon as 
tbe cliF,abling cause is removed. 'l'he penalty for disobedience or neglec~ of these 
requir ments is $100, to go to the school funds of the district. The school age was 
also changed from 4-21 to 6-21. 
PREPARATION .AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
GENERAL TERRITORIAL REQUIREMENTS. 
Teachers must hold certificate of qualification from the lega,1 school officers, first 
grade to be valid for 3 years, second grade for 2, and third grade for 1 year. Those 
boldiog first grade county certificates and who have been teaching for 3 years are 
eligible to e~amination for first grade territorial certificates. 
TERRITORIAL NORMAL TRAINING, 
The normal department of lhe University of Washington Territory gives a 3-year 
course of normal instruction, including chemistry, geology, physiology, botany, com-
mercial law, and other higher English branches. A primary training school is con-
nected with this department, giving illustrative lessons in the art of teaching. 
Whitman College al o offers a 3-year course of normal training, and students who 
complete the firfit 2 years or elementary course receive certificates, while those com-
pleting the advanco(l or full course receive normal diplomas. The higher English 
branches are taught, with music, mental philosophy, and the science and methods of 
teacbiog. 
For statistics of tbese departments, see Table III of the appendix; for a summary, 
the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC IDGH SCHOOLS AND OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
o d finite information is at hand in regard to public high schools. 
For .-tatistic of private academic schools reporting, see Table VI of the appendix, 
and for a summary, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
INSTITUTIONS FOR YOUNG MEN AJ.~D YOUNG WOMEN. 
The University of Wahington Territory, Seattle, and Whitman College, Walla 
\Valla, o~en alike to both sexes, present a 4-year classical course, with scientific 
coinme~c,al, and normal courses om years each, and Whitman n, 3-ycar literary con e. 
Eo ~ give attention to preparatory studies, and the univer ity has department of 
m 1 ·1c ancl art. 
Ii' r ta.ti tic of these institutions, see Table IX of the appendix; and for a um-
mary, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
CHIEF TERRITORIAL SCHOOL OFFICER. 
B.on. C. W. WHEELER, territorial superint.endent of publio instruction, Olympia.. 
[Term, .Janoary 5, 1882, to January 5, 1884.) 
To be succecdcct hr Iron. R. C. Kerr, wl1oso term is to b from January !l, 1884., to January 0. 1 
WYOMING. 
WYOMING. 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
1880-'81. 1882-'83. Increase. 
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE, ETC, 
Enrolled in public schools ..••••••••• 2,544 3,371 827 
Public schools taught .......••••••••. 55 75 20 
Whole number of teachers ......••••• 57 
.. --. -- . ----. . -.. -- . --. 
Valuation of school-houses ........... $40,500 $U9,781 $59,281 
.A. verage monthly pay of teachers •••. 5~ 31 
·----- -----· 
-...... ---. 
(From the reports of the governor of Wyoming for 1881 and 1883.) 
TERRITORIAL SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
GENERAL CONDITION, 
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Decrease 
-··· -----· 
-----· ----
. ---.. ---. 
·--------· 
···-·· ---· 
Information as to the public school work of the Territory is so meagre and unsatis-
factory that but few items can be given even for 11:l82-'83, but, as may be seen above, 
they denote improvement. 
ADMINISTRATION. 
The territorial librarian is ex officio superintendent of public instruction for the 
Territory. County superintendents are elected biennially by the people1 and for each 
school district boards of 3 trustees are elected for 3 years, with annual change of 1. 
Women are eligible to vote and to hold school offices. Separate schools may be es-
tablished for colored children when there are 15 or more of these in a district. A com-
pulsory school law requires parents or guardians to send their children of school age 
(7-21) to some school at least 3 months in each year or furnish satisfactory reason for 
not doing so, under penalty of $~5. County superintendents and district directors may, 
in their discretion, establish schools of higher grade than the ordinary district scliools, 
the studies pursued in them to be determined by the territorial teachers' institute. 
SCHOOL FINANCES. 
The public schools are sustained from a poll tax of $2 on each voter, from 2 mi11s on 
$1 of all taxable property, and from fines, penalties, and forfeitures. The people may, 
at the annual district meeting, vote such tax as they deem necessary to pay teachers, 
to purchase libraries, build or repair school-houses, and to procure fuel, or books for 
poor children, the amoun·t for a library not to exceed $100 for any one year. 
PREPARATION A.ND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
GENERAL TERRITORIAL REQUIREMENTS. 
Teachers must have certificates of the required . qualifications from the legal school 
officers, and in the question of salary no discrimination is made on account of sex 
when the qualifications are equal. 
TERRITORIAL NORMAL TRAINING, 
The law requires the superintendent of public instruction, with the county superin-
tendents and principals of all ~raded schools in the Territory, to hold annually, at 
some convenient place, a terntorial teachers' institute, for the instruction and ad-
vancement of teachers, to continue not less than 4 nor more than 10 days; but no in-
formation is at hand of any such meeting. 
CHIEF TERRITORIAL SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. JOH..'i SLAUGHTER, territorial l-lbrarian and ez ojficio superintendent of publi,c instruction, Ch eyenne. 
Mr. Slaughter has been ex offioio superintendent si.Dce 1878, His term of service will expire De-
cember, 1885. 
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EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIA'l'ION§ AND CONVENTION.§. 
NATION.AL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 
The twenty-second annual meeting of the National Educational Association was 
held at Saratoga, N. Y., July 9-11, 1883, including, as usual, meetings of the general as-
sociation and of the different departments, of wliich a new one was organized on this 
occasion-the d~partment of art education-making 6 departments, the others being 
those of bigber instruction, superintendence, industrial educaliion, normal schools, 
and elementary schools. The following were the addresses given before the general 
a aociation : "Examination of teachen·," by Eli T. Tappan; " The moral influence 
of manual training," by Dr. J. R. Buchanan; "The t<iaching of drawing in gram-
1nar scllools," by Walter S. Perry; "City systems of management of public schools," 
by J. T. Pickard ; "The normal school problem and the problem of the schools," by IL 
H. Straight; and "What bas been done for education by the Government of the Unitea 
Stat s," by Hon. ,John Eaton. 
Tlle twenty-third annual meeting, held at Madison, Wis., July 15-19, 1884, brought 
together, it is said, the largest and most eminent gathering of educators that ever 
as embled on this continent. It is estimated that over 6,000 persons were present 
during the four clays. The speakers announced were present as a rule, and the pro-
gram was successfully carried out. All sections and States were well represented, as 
were all grades and methods of teaching; the discussions, oral and written, evinced 
ability, research, and enthusiasm i the educational exhibits showed improvement in 
apparatus and text books, while the various reunions held and the general cordiality 
were noticeable features of the gathering. 
On account of the large number present, the general sessions were divided into three 
sections, one meeting in the assembly chamber, another in the senate chamber, and the 
third in a church. Addresses of welcome were made by the governor of the State, 
Hon. Jeremiah M. Rusk; by Mayor B. J. Stevens, of Madison; and by Dr. John 
Bascom, president of the University of Wisconsin. Among the topics presented to 
the general association were ''Citizenship and f'ducation," by Hon J. L. M. Curry, of 
Richmond, Va.; '' The Utah problem as related to national education," by Prof. J. 
M. Coyner, PH. D., Salt Lake, Utah; "Science of education," bf Hon. T. W. Bicknell, 
LL, D., Boston · "Educational status and needs of the South,' by Maj. R. Bingham, 
superintendent of Bingham School, North Carolina; and "The educational outlook 
in the South," by Prof. B. T. Washington, Tuskegee, Ala. An address was ma.de 
by Albert Salisbury, superintendent of education of the American Missionary Associa-
tion, showing what the North has done in ancl for the South since the war, mainly 
thron~h the missionary societies of the churches. One by Hon. G. J. Orr, of Georgia, 
oonta.rned au eloqueI.it appeal for national aid for southern education, and Prof. Will-
iam H. Crogman, of Atlanta, Ga., gave an able resume of the present status of negro 
education iu the South, its helps and hindrances. Following this topic ca.me that of the 
education of tho Indians. General S. C. Armstrong, of the school at Hampton1 Va., gave the results of his six years' experience iu the teaching of Indians there, a.n<l Alfred L. 
Riggs, of the &ntee Agency, Nebraska, gave a paper entitled "Special difficulties in 
educating Indian8." A collection amounting to $175 was then taken to di,fray the ex-
penses incurred in having a partyoflndians present from the Santee Mission, Nebraska. 
'fhe third evening was set apart as "Woman's evening/' a new feature in the a-sROcia-
tion meetings, and one which in this case proved a very acceptable one, the places 
of meeting being crowded with eager listeners. Miss Sarah E. Doyle, of Rhode Island, 
pre ided. The first address was by Miss May Wright Sewall, oflndiana, on" Woman's 
work in education," and Mrs. Louisa P. Hopkins, of New Bedford, Mass., prosentM 
the same topic. MissFru.ncesE. Willard, of Chicago, spoke on "1'emperance in school_;" 
Mrs. Eva D. Kellogg, of Ma achusetts, on "Needs in American oducatiou;" and Mi· 
Clara Conway, of Memphis, 1'enn., on ''The needs of southern women." During this 
evening Governor Rusk tend red a reception to all members of the association at his 
private residence. Elaborate preparations had been made for this reception and about 
5,0 0 people were entertained. 
On the clo ing day the a ocia.tion listened to remarks from Mon ignor Capel, th 
distinguishedA.nglo-Roman divine, who urged the importance of paying greater atten-
tion to he study of the Engli h langua~e in our school , autl spoke again in the e,en-
ing, giving the '' Catholic view of public education" and reiterating the de ire of the 
church for religious instruction. Addresses were also presented by G. Stanley Hall 
LL. D., profeesor of pedagoP' at Johns Hopkins University, on "Elementary educa-
tion;" by Hon. J. W. Dickinson, secretary of the Massacb usetts State board of educa-
tion, on ' 1 .Method in teaching"; a.D.d by J. M. Green wood, superintendent of schools, 
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Kansas City, Mo., on "Primary instruction." President '\V. T. Harris and others dis-
cussed the "Relation of the art of education to the science of education," and closing 
remarks were made by Rev . .A. D. Mayo, of Boston, General John Eaton, LL. D., and 
others. General Eaton expressed great satisfaction at the success of the convention 
and thought that it would be the means of a great awakening in educational interests, 
especially in the South. . 
.Among the resolutions adopted was one favoring national aid to education in the 
South; another advised the introduction in public schools of instruction as to the ef. 
fects of alcoholic liquors on the hnman system.· 
Sessions were held during the four days hy each of the 6 departments of the associa-
tion, and many of the papers and discutiHions were of special interest; but lack of space 
forlJids even an enumeration of the many topics presented. 
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATION, 
The National Council held its fourth annual meeting July 10-13, 1884, at Ma<l.ison, 
Wis. About 25 members were present at the opening sess10n, President E. E. White., 
of Ohio, in the chair. After the opening address of President White attention was 
given to t he report of the committee on hygiene in educat,ion, the special topic being 
'' Recess or no recess." The report, which was read by Dr. J. H. Hoose, of the State 
Normal School, Cortland, New York, favored tho continuance of the recess, as also 
did, apparently, a majority of the speakers who discussed it. Among other subjects 
considered by the council were "Oral instruction," by Hon. J . W. Dickinson, of Ma:ss-
u.chusetts; "The duties of city superintendents," by Aaron Gove, of Denver, Colo.· 
"Mode of election, tenure of office, and grades of superintendents," by .A. J. Rickoff, 
Yonkers, N. Y.; and "Preparation for college," by Rev. Lemuel Moss, D . n., of Indiana, 
All these topics were quite fully discussed and some of them recommitted to commit-
tees for future report. 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE .ADV .ANCEMENT OF SCIENCE. 
The thirty-third annual meeting of this association, held at Philadelphia, Septem-
ber 4-7, 1884, it is said, was one of the largest and most successful meetings ever held . 
.Among the addresses and papers of the first day were the following: Before the de-
partment of economic science and statistics, one on "Schmtific methods and scien-
tific knowledge in corrunon affairs," by General John Eaton, United States Commis.. 
sioner of Education; before the physics section, one on the nature of electricity, by Prof. 
John Trowbridge; before the section of geology and geography, one on the crystal-
line rocks of the Northwest, by N. II. Winchell, of ll.:unesota; and before the anthro-
pological section, one on tile antiquity of man, by Edward S. Morse, of Salem, Mass. 
At the second day's sesRion Professor Minot called attention to the J)roposed orgi~uiza-
tion of an International Scientific Congress. He said that the Brit,ish .Association, at its 
recent session in Montreal, received the proposition most cordially, and appointed as 
a committee to consider it three of tho most eminent members of the association. In 
the economJc science section a 1ar$e dollect.ion of charts and diagrams was explained 
by Prof. E. B. Elliott in elueidat10n of "Tile principles of graphic illustration." The 
professor also gave a lecture on "The credit of the United States Government," after 
which Miss Alice C. Fletcller, of the Peabody Museum, Cambridge, Mass., gave per-
sonal experiences among the Omahas, her text being "Lands in severalty to the In-
dians," and John Biddulph Martin, of London, England, read a paper on "The future 
of the United States." Before the same section, ou the following day, a paper w:ts read 
on "Technical education in the British Islands," by Henry Hennessy; F. R. s., of Eng-
land; also, one on the commercial relations of the United States with Spain and her 
colonies, by His Excellency Don .Arturo de Marcou.rtu. Mr. Charles \V. Smalley, 0£ 
Washington, D. C., then submitted som~ statemonts respecting tho salmon irnlustry. 
In the chemistry section, on the seconrl day, an interesting diticussion occuned on the 
"Analysis of a mural efflorescence," in which Professor Silliman, of Yale, took a prom-
inent part. In the section on geology and geogmphy the most interesting snuject 
considered was the relative level of the Atlantic Ocean and .the Gulf of Mexico, with 
1·emarks on the Gulf Stream and deep sea temi,eratures, by Prof. J.E. Hilgard. 
In the mechanical science section Professor Alden read a paper on "Training for 
mechanical engineers." 
In the section on physics, during the third day, Prof. Graham Bell made a state-
ment of a possible method of electricul communication between vessels at sea, which 
would be also available between light-houses within distances of one mile. Mr. W. 
Preece, electrician to the Britit:1h Government, followed in adescript10n of experimontF, 
maae by himself between tho Isle of Wight and tllemainlnud, proving that it was pos-
sible to maintain communication by means analogomi to tho1,o described by Professor 
Bell. Prof. C. A. Young, the retiring president of the association, rend a scholarly 
paper on "The pending problems of astronomy." After the election of officers for 
the ensuing year the a.8sociation adjourned to meet at Bar Harbor, Mount Desert, 
Main~, proyided satisfactory arrangements could be made at that place, otherwise the 
meeting will be held a.t Ann Arbor, Mich, 
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF INSTRUCTION. 
The American Institute of Instrudion lield its fifty-fourth annual meetin~ at Fa-
byan's, White Mountains, July 11-13, 188~, which was largely attended and 1s said to 
have been a very interesting session. 
Its fifty-fifth annual session convened at Cottage City, Martha's Vineyard, Massachu-
setts, July 7-10, 1&34, at the opening of which about 2,000 persons were present, the 
presi<ll'nt, Homer B. Sprague, in the chair. He sketched the history of the institute 
from 18:W. At that time popular education was in a deplorably low condition. There 
bad been no e.ffol'ts to make teaching a profession; schools were kept, but in no true 
sense were ta,nght,; parental indifference and neglect were every where prevalent. 
In such a state of thing-s this association originated, and bas cooperated in all tbe 
efforts put forth in behalf of education, helping in the solution of every educational 
proulem. 
At the close of this interesting address, W. T. Harris, LL. n., of Concord, Mass., in-
troduced the first topic, "Moral instruction in public schools," followed by Hon. 
J. W. Dickinson, secretary of the Massachusetts board of education, in a diRcussion on 
"High schools." A paper on "Special preparation for citizenship" was then read by 
George H. Martin, of Bridgewater, Mass., and ably discussed by General H. B. Car-
rington, LL. D., of Boston. Prof. A. B. Palmer, M. D., LL. D., of Michigan Universit.y, 
spoke of the importance of a knowledge of sanitary science, or the science and art 
of ?ood living, as a branch of popular education. 
' The New England Primer," '' Language in schools," "One way of studying 
poetry in schools," "English in schools," "The educational reading of teachers," 
with other topics, were presented an<l discussed with interest. Hon. Dani-el H. Cham-
berlain, of Now York, in "A reply to CnarlesFrancisAdarus, jr.," opposed at some length 
the main position of Mr. Adams, that Greek should be optional in college. Hon. J. W. 
Patterson, superintentlent of public instruction, New Hampshire,introduced ''Indus-
trial education," and, among many other wise things, saic.l that our systems of instruc-
tion have come down to us strong on the intellectual side but weak on the practical. 
"Nat,ural history in schools" was well presented by Miss Lucretia Crocker, supervisor 
of Boston schools. Hon. John D. Philbrick, ex-superintendent of Boston public 
schools, in discussing '' Reform of the tenure of the teacher's office," very justly said 
that tho pivotal question .in pedagogy is the question of the teacher. The funda-
mental requisite of a good school system is a desirable status for the teacher, and the 
indispensable requisite for such a status i.s certainty of position. 
The followin~ resolutions were passed: 
"Resolved, That, whereas the great advance made in the adoption of improved 
methods ofmstruction and school managem13nt is largely due to the intelligent super-
vi ion of competent educational exports, we desire to call the attention of school 
antboriti s, particularly in sparsely settled districts, to the importance of adopting 
planA which shall give to the schools the benent of such supervision. 
" Resolved, That we reaffirm the sentiments heretofore expressed many times by 
this h1stitute in support of the National Burea·u of Education and in appreciation 
of the great value and importance to the cause of education of the work it is doing." 
John Fiske, LL. D., then gave his lecture on "Manifest destiny," after which Presi-
dent Sprague, in a few well chosen words, introduced the president elect, Hon. J. W. 
Patterson, of New Hampshire, and the fifty-fifth annual meeting of the American 
Institute of Instruction adjourned. 
FROBEL INSTITUTE OF NORTH AMERICA. 
Tlie second annual meeting of the Frobel Institute was held July 15-18, 1884, at 
l1adison, Wi ., the president, W. N. Ha.ilmann, of La Porte, Ind., in the chair. After 
the annual addre s of the president a number of others were given, among which 
were the following: "How can the friends of Frobel. be organized for efficient local 
work T" "How should efficient training schools be organized T" "The benefits that 
may be exp cted from charity Kindergarten," and" To what extent should primary 
t a hers be familiar with Kindergarten methods T" Before adjournment a committee 
was appointed to take the necessary steps for securing the organization of a Kinder-
garten ection in the National Teachers' Association. It was resolved, however, that • 
tb identity of the Frobel Institute be retained and meetings of it be held as often 
a · practicable. 
NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES. 
This body held its rogolar se ion at Washington,'D. C., April 15-18, 1884. Am_on 
the subjects presented were "Tbe sufficiency of terrestrial rotation to deflect r."° r 
courses;" "'l'he origin of crystalline rocks;'' "On the photographs of the transit_ of 
Venu ;" "Zoological results of the deep-sea dredging expedition, United States Fi _b 
Commis ion steamer Albatross;" "On the depths of the western part of the Atlan_tic 
Ocean and Gulf of Mexico," with an exhibition of a relief model i "On the refatrr 
levels of the western pa.rt of the Atlantic Ocea.n and Gulf of Me::nco., with respect to 
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the Gnlf Stream;" "On t.he existence of tin ore in the older rocks of the Blue Ridge," 
&c. Professor Gallaudet, of the National Deaf-Mll te College, spoke of some recent 
results of the oral and aural teaching of the <leaf, illustrating his remarks by convers-
in(T with a deaf-mute l>oy, a st udent of t he college . . The boy read speech from the 
pr~fessor's lips and replied in tones usually understood by the audience. 
AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. 
This assocfo,tion was organized in 1847 and held its thirty-fifth annual meeting in 
Wasliington, D. C .. May o-9, 1884, with 590 names registered. A. Y. P. Garuett, M. n., 
called the meeting' to order, and President Austin Flint, M. n., delivered the opening 
address, in which he said the object of the associn,tion was to promote improvement 
in medical inst.ruction and to advance the standard of medical acquirements; that 
the terms cultivation and advancement of medical knowledge implied progression; 
that the time would come when means would be found to destroy morbitic agents 
outside of the body, thus securing prevention of disease. and means would be found 
to destroy the agent within the body, and thereby afford the power to arrest the 
course of disease. Other addresses were delivered on medicine, diseases, dent,istry, 
surgery, and anatomy. 
4MERICAN PHILOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION. 
The sixteenth anriual session of this bo.dy was held in Hanover, N. H., July 8-9, 
1884, President M. L. D'Ooge in the chair. After the election of new members papers 
were read on "The theory and function of the thematic vowel in the Greek verb" and 
"On a group of Sanscrit derivatives." "The historical me-thou and purpose in pbi-
lology" was the suuject of an address delivered by the president, in which he con-
gratulated American scholars upon the successtnl opening of the American School of 
Classical Studies at Athens and the work at Assos by the Archreological Institute, 
both of which institutions give promif\e of doing much for the honor of American 
scholarship and of promoting the study of classical philology in this country. Other 
subjects were briefly discussed, among them, "Primary and secondary suffixes of de-
rivation and their exchanges," "On the relation of the Anglo-Norman vowel system 
to the Norman words in English," and "The influence of written English and of the 
linguistic authorities upon spoken English." Professor March, chairman of the com-
mittee on the reform of English spelling, reported no very active movement in regard 
to the spelling reform, and proposed starting a periodical called Language, in which 
the spelling recommended by the Philological Association should be used. 
SPELLING REFORM ASSOCIATION. 
The ninth annual meeting of this association was held at Hanover, N. H., July 10, 
1884. President March delivered an address, reviewing the history of the reform move-
ment, which be said it was in contemplation to prepare an alphabetic vocabulary, 
with amended forms of all the ordinary English words susceptible of amendment. 
NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS. 
The regular semiannual meeting of this association was held in Boston, May 23, 
18841 Mr. J. L. Brewster, ofLawrence, in the chair. The one subject for consideration in tne meeting was the "Teaching of reading." W. T. Harris, LL. n., of Concord, 
Mass., said that the objects of teaching reading are two: first, to enable the pupil to 
understand for himself the Ii terature he is reading; and, second, to enable him to read 
the printed page so that others may understand it. Superintendent G. I. Aldrich, in 
"Choice of methods," said the method employed must be based on correct principles, 
such as will make learning to read as pleasant as possible. SuperintendentW. F. Gordy, 
of Ansonia, in "The sentence method," defined the two kinds of reading as eye reading 
and oral reading, the first of primary importance, and said that the child passes from 
thought to ex pression. W. H. Lamhert, of Malden, in "Supplementary reading," 
declared it to be a futile at tempt to hold a child's attention to a reading exercise whicli 
h ad become devitalized by rereading, and that supplementary reading cultivates a 
h abit of reading, creates a taste for good readincr, and teaches a child how to read. 
Superintendent Bates, of Hingham, said the child5's r eading is constantly leading him 
in to difficulties, and that teachers should instruct the. ch i lu how to use the dictionary by 
carefu l drill. S uperinienden t George A. Littlefield, in h is re mar k s on '' Public Ii brarics 
and schools," sa,id judicious supplementary books were needeu; that the time of every 
lesson sb.onld be economized and common pieces should be read but once. Supcrin-
- tendent W. E. Pulsifer, on "Silent reading vs. elocution," said: "Elocution n.s an 
art should be studied, for it yields to the world much that makes it happier and 
better ; goo<l. reading as a vocal exercise is the proper expression of thought and 
feeling in speaking tones; but," the speaker added, '' the fact remains that the great 
mass of chldren need to be so trained that they can grasp the meaning of the pdnteil 
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pa"'o bv ilent rrncliug · anrl, in vie.w of the fact that our boys and girls drift into 
paths of vice from the baneful influence of bad literature, pupils-should be taught 
what as well as how to read." 
MUSIC TEACHERS' NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 
·This ntssociation held its eighth annual session at Cleveland, Ohio, July 2-4, 1884, 
it objeet being for mutual improvement by interchange of ideas and the broadening 
of the culture in music. After the address of welcome by Hon. George A. Ely, and 
reply by the preflident, E. M. Bowman, papers were read and addresses delivered on 
".Musical art creation in America, and the relation of music teachers thereto,"" Vocal 
culture," "An American school of composition," "Elocution in its relation to the 
musician," "Tbe art of teachiug," "Orgau playing,"" The requirements necessary for 
3, teacher of vocal music," "How to prttctise," "Sight reading and cultivation of 
the ear," and" The necessity of accurate mechanical powers to a higher development 
of musical sense." It was resolved to institute three grades of examination for teach-
rs of mu ic, a fir t and highest grade comprehendiug a mastery of the science and 
art of music; those successfully passin~ this examination will be on titled to a. 
diploma and the degree of inaster of musical art1 those passing a successful examina-tion in the interruedia,te g-rade will receive a diploma and the degree of fellow of the 
American College of Musicians, and those passing the third or lower grade will be 
rewarded with a diploma and membership in the American College of .Musicians. 
CONFERENCE OF Oll'FICERS OF PRISONS AND REFORMATORIES. 
A conference of wardens of penitentiaries and superintendents of reformatories was 
held in Chicago, commencing Decem r 9, 1884. Maj. R. W. l\icClanghry, warden of 
the Illinois tate penitentiary, culled the conference to order; Mr. Charles E. Felton/ 
of Chicago, wa t~ppointed temporary chairman, and Fred. H. Wines, sec1·etary of 
the Illinois State board of charities, secrotnry. 'l'be object of the as!!ociation, as 
expressed in the opening address by Mr. Felton, was to discuss the details of the prac-
tical workings of prison and reformatory institutions and to consider the practical 
qu stions growing out of them, hoping to profit by a comparison of views. An ad-
<lres of welcome was deli ver~cl by II on. Carter H. Ilarrison, mayor of Chicago. Ad-
dre es followed from Uev. Mr .. Wines, Warden Nicholson, of the Detroit House of 
Corrtction, Mr. C. E. Felton, who spoke on prison labor, Mr. Round, and many others. 
Such ')_Uestious were considered as the government, discipline, employment, and in-
struction of plisoners and yonth in reformatories, all the l)apers and addresses being 
quite fully discussed by the conference. 
BUSINESS EDUCATORS' ASSOCIATION. 
Thi a ocia.tion held its sixth annual convention at Rochestt31', N. Y., July 17-24, 
1 84, President Clrnrles E. Cady in the chair, with 83 members present. Hon. C. R. 
Par on , mayor of the cit.v, delivered the address of welcome, offering hearty sup-
port. President Ca<ly, in bis annual a<ldrcss, declared the object of the convention 
to be "to canvass and <liscu methods of teaching and courses of study, and f,ener-
a.lly to promo e tho cause and elevate the standard of business education,' and 
added that the work undertaken by its members in preparing the young for useful 
o.ncl honorable employment was the noblest work in which a man conld engage. 
Among the subjects brought forward and discussed were," Book-keeping," "Penman-
shi ,'' "Commercial calculu.tions," The relations of business colleges to pul>lic schools," 
"Penmanship and photo-engraving," "Business correspondence," "Commercial law,'' 
".Shor~hand" 11 College discipline," "Phonograpby,'r "Business practice," "Clas; 
1nfir.at1on of account and closing ooks," "The English language," "The stonograph,' 
"Student ' rigllt and teachers' duties," "Bo:x: and package making," "Morals and 
wanners," "The ethics of commerce," "Commercial arithmetic," "Political econ-
omy," "Takigra.phy," "Pa,rlimentary law in business colleges," "Relation of busines~ 
coDoges to a 1rriculture," "Bu.,iness methods aud practice," and the "Inftuence ot 
busiue colleges on the destiny of American women." 
AMERICAN .ARTICULATION TEACHERS OF THE DEAF. 
'!be thircl ann 1 convention of this association was held in Now York City, June 
2· "28, I -1. Prof. A. Grab am Bell, chairman of the meeting remarked upon the im· 
portance of the work and the nature ancl progress of articniation in this and ot~er 
countries and stated that aince the convention of 1874 the number of articulation 
teachers ha.a largely increased, there being now in the United States and Canada about 
125; that we have 58 institutions for he instruction of the deaf, containing m?re 
than 7,000 pupihi, but that the ar 110! sufficient to meet the clemnnd. Inter ttng 
papers we er acl on " n American s. stem of teachia(J" articulation," "How sb:i.Jl our 
children be taught to read f" "Speech re ding," "Aural in trnct,ion of the semi-deaf,' 
&.o. . ~~_of, ... qraham Bell oho eE president for the eu..s~ year. 
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TABLE !.-PART 1.-Statistics of the school systems of the States anrl Tcl'rito1'ies, tho10ing 
tfc., for 1882-'tl3; from replies to ingnirics 
SCHOOL YEAR. SCBOOLPOPULATION. 
States and Territories. 
Begins- Ends-
f------------------1---- -------- ----1-----1 
1 3 4 6 
!--------------------- ---- ---- ----1-----f 
Alnbama . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 181<2-'83 
:.l A rlrnusns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•• • • . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . 1882-'83 
3 Unliforuia ... . . . . .. . .. . .•. ....... .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1882-'83 
4 Culora,lo . . . . . . . . . . .. • . . . . ... • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . 1882-'83 
6 Conn<·oticnt........ .............. ............ 1882-'83 
0 D.-laware. .................................... 1882 
7 Florida ....................................... d11<8l-'82 
8 G,·or~-ia. ... .... .. .•.... ...... ...... ....... .. . 1883 
0 Illinois................................... . . . . lb82-'83 
10 Indiana . ... ..••.. .••..•.. .. ........ ...• •. . . . . 1882-'83 
11 lowa......................................... 1881-'82 
12 Kansas....................................... 1882-'83 
H ~{%~;~~::::: :: :: : : : :::::: ::::::::; :: : : ::: : : 0mr:: 
16 Maryland .... .. ...... .... .. .... .....•.. ...... 1882-'83 
17 .Massachusetts . . ... ....•.. ... .••. .• •... .. . . . . 1882-'83 
~ ii~:~1!};<: ~: ~ \ \:: ~: ~) ~ ~::: i: ii: iii~: !It:: 
22 ·euraska. ...... .••••• .••. ...... .••••. ...... .. 1882-'83 
23 Neva,1a.. ... .... .. ••......•.. .•.•••.. ... ...... 188'.l-'83 
~: New llampsbire...... ................ ...... .. 1883 
26 ~~: }~~~:.:: :: :::: :::: :: :::::::::: :: :::::: :: mt::: 
27 North Carolina. . . . . • • . . . • • . • . • • .. • .. .. • • . • • • . . dl883 
28 Ohio ... ..................... _ ................ 1883 
29 Oro_gon . . . . . . . . . • .. • . . . . .. • • .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . 1882-'83 
30 Pcnn11ylvanio........... •• . ... . • . . .. • .. . • . . . . . . 1882-'83 
31 H.bode Island................................. 11<82-'83 
32 Son th Carolina. . . . . • • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1882-'83 
i i¼t~Il!!l!\!!Il\;!illll\ll11\l~l Jl!i 
41 Di11triet of Columbia . .... .•• . • . . . • ........... 1881-'82 
!! ii{~~;;; iii::::::::::: i\: \: \:: \ \ ::: : : : : : : !if:: 
16 Wa11hington. ... .... .. . .•...•. ..••.• ... . ... . . . 1882-'83 
~ ~t~~~g ·.................... .. . . . .... .. . . . . 1880 
l~if ~}li/(HLl+I .liH 
Oct. 1 Sept. 30 
July 1 June 30 
July 1 June 30 
Sept. 1 Aug. 31 
Sept. 1 Aug. 31 
Dec. 1 
Oct. Sept. 30. 
Jan. 1 Dec. 31 
July 1 June 30 
Sept. 2 Sept. l 
Sept. 15 Srpt. 15 
Aug. 1 July 31 
,July 1 June 30 
Jan. 1 Dec. 31 
Apr. l Mar. 31 
Sept. 1 July 31 
. .... .. ... . 
-·--------
Sept. 4 Sept. 3 
Sept. 1 Aug. 31 
Jan. l Dec. 31 
July l June 30 
Apr. Apr. -
Sept. Aug. 31 
·s~pci· ·A,~g~-ai· 
Oct. 1 Sept. 30 
Dec. 1 Nov. 30 
Sept. 1 Aug. 31 
Sept. - Jnne -
June 1 June 1 
May 1 Apr. 30 
Nov. 1 .Aug. 31 
July 1 June 30 
Sept. 1 Aug. 31 
Apr. l Mar. 31 
Aug. l July 31 
July 1 June 30 
July 1 June 30 
Sept. 1 Aug. 31 
Apr. 1 Mar. 31 
July 1 June 30 
Sept. 1 Aug. :u 
Sept. 1 Aug. 81 
July 1 June 30 
Sept. 1 Ang. 31 
7-21 
6-21 
5-17 
6-21 
4-16 
6-21 
6-2l 
6-18 
G-2l 
6-21 
5-21 
5-21 
6-20 
h6-18 
4-21 
i5-20 
5-15 
5-20 
5-21 
5-21 
0-20 
5-21 
6-18 
5-15 
5-18 
5-21 
6-21 
6-21 
k4-20 
6-21 
h5-15 
6-16 
6-21 
8-14 
5-20 
5-21 
6-21 
4-20 
6-21 
5-21 
h6-17 
5-21 
4-21 
7-18 
6-18 
4-21 
7-21 
a In 1882. e United State11 Censu11 of 1880. 
40:i, 901 
303,902 
22·) E46 
53: 426 
140,406 
c38, 4:33 
e97, 224 
a508, 187 
1,040,037 
719,035 
604, 73!} 
38:t, 260 
t.571, 793 
e291, 040 
213, 8i7 
e3\0, 201 
, 'O, 450 
560,730 
337,254 
447,571 
771,224 
185,057 
9,900 
efiO, 809 
349,242 
1,685,100 
468,558 
1,068,200 
69,076 
el, 422,377 
58,390 
e262, 279 
561,496 
205,457 
e99, 463 
m535, 807 
221,517 
510,125 
9,376 
56,476 
e43, 537 
10,930 
14,208 
e29, 255 
45, 90 
n23,899 
e4, 112 
~::~ I 3,000 
2,000 
450 
1, For tho winter t.erm. 
c Xot including colored children in Wilmingt.on. 
d Tl.ii.a report is only app1·oxitnately correct, sev. 
/ For white schools only. . 
g Thill report, excepting the school population, 
is exclusive of the city of New Orleans, ana 
includes the statistics of only 46 ont of 58 par, 
ishea. 
f'ral counties omittmg to make their returns 
to the superintendent. 
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the school population, enrolment, attendance, dumtfon of schools, number and pay of teaclwrs, 
by the United States Bureau of Education. · 
SCHOOL POPULATION. PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
SEX. 
,,..... ~ 1 i:lO Q) 0 Q) 
~] h ~ §'~n ~-§~ t:--.. A . .,.. :;::::~ 
~~ s] Ol 0 11;) § 
]rg;,; a) 0 a) bl)i-4 bl) ~ ol 
~j! "' a) · Q) 
~ ~ ~ 
'1 s 9 1.0 ]_]_ 1.2 1.3 14 
156, 687 147, 275 .•••.•••••••..••.• . ••• •. .....•••••.. 
200,513 ............. 127,016 
112,233 .............. a56, 291 
112, 514 110, 332 .••••••••••..•• •••. ......••••..•.... 174,611 ........... - 112,594 
26, 869 26, 557 . • • • • • • • • • • • 11, 656 41, 770 3G, 444 ............... 23,008 
120,437 . , ............ b78, 423 
2G, 909 ............ 17,838 
51,045 
------······ 
24,923 
287,411 ........... ___ 188,371 
532,066 514,871 ....••.••.•..••••••••••••••••••••••• 716,035 .............. 450, 156 
369, 325 349, 710 .••••••••.••..•••••••••••••••••••••. 500, ()69 ................ 3m, 074 
196, 696 185, 573 . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••• 
406,947 
··-·-···· ·--
253,688 
286,168 
. ·-· ....... -. 168,117 
e144, 538 el 46, 511 .••••••.•••..••.•••.••••••••.••••••. 
/238, 440 ............. /149, 226 
59,401 ............. 40,828 
146,916 ............... b99, 561 
161,759 ..................... 85,320 
335,872 270,531 242,043 
391, 6JO .............. e263, 775 
.... sos: 685. . ... 375: 539. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ; 
96, 627 88, 430 .•••.•••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••. 
4, 965 4, 935 . • • . • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••• 
209,475 
· ·· ·200," iio· 92,048 266,096 154,463 
511,329 .... .............. 330,411 
126, 120 ............ j71, 102 
7,913 ............ 4,956 
64,854 ............. 46,071 
............................... ___ ·····--·-··· ........................ . 
240, 849 227, 709 
54R,soo 519,400 :::::::::::: ····26foaf ····aoo."2i3i3. 
35. 500 3B, 576 .••.....•••..•...••..••.•••••...•... 
e707, 8G9 c714, 568 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
29, 472 28, 927 
e133, 003 e129, 276 . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e262, 279 
287, 929 273, 567 •• '\ ••• ·-· ••.••••••••••••.....•.•.•.. 
m282, 528 m273, 279 m,49, 911 ml21, 917 m,383, 9i9 
115,139 106,378 ••••••. •• • • . 50,638 170,879 
.... - - . -- -........ -.... --- -.... --·-· ............ -.... -.......... -.... --
4, 910 4, 466 ••••.••.•••.•••.•••.•••.•••••••••••• 
29,894 26,582 .••.••••.••. ·-·········· ••••••·•···• 
e20, 988 e22, 549 • • • • • • • • • • • . e6, 026 637, 511 
7, 319 6, 889 ••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 
23, 355 22, 553 .••••••••••..••••••••••••••••••••••. 
211,005 
······-····· 
110,513 
1, 04l, 089 
··-········· 
583,142 
240,744 . ..... . ......... 152, G51 
755,491 595,991 488,056 
37,184 28,500 26,597 
957,680 
.. · · iss: sfig · 626, 2G8 l46, 028 l30, 088 
173,095 .... --....... 110,996 
327,231 ............ 175,804 
183,849 ............ a60, 259 
72,842 
····2ii,"744. 46,112 268,360 151,005 
16\l, 904 
············ 
98,190 
309,680 
-··········· 
el85, 276 
3,751 .............. 2,554 
33,988 20,560 
n27, 299 n22,061 n20, 730 
6,424 
············ 
n4-, 127 
7,033 
.. ····--·-··· 
5,117 
e4, 755 
---- ·--· .... 
e3, 150 
28,687 
...... ····--
17,787 
16,608 ............ 7,968 
e2, 907 ............ el, 920 
2,305 ............. -......... -- . 
682 
---··· ...... ---- ·--- ... -. 1,283 ............ 
. ·····-·· .. -· 322 
··-··· ·-···· 
............. 
251 
. --· ---····· 
--- ........... 
h Inclusive. Z Includes evening school reports. 
m State census of 1880. 
n In 1881. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
4-2 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
i This is the age for distl'ibntion of school funds; 
for frco attendance it is 6-21 for whites and 
6-20 for colored. 
j Estimated. 
o No report from th.e Creek day sohools, owing ro 
disturbances in the nation. 
k '.rh is is the age for distribution of school funds; 
for free attendance it is 6-21. 
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TABLE I.-PART 1.-StcttiBtiC8 of the school systems of the States and Te1-ritoriea, 
PUBLIC BCIIOOLS. SCHOOLS OTHER THA."f PUBLIC. 
!X>'i Ills.. t 
. I h. ~.s Schools oorre. 8 h 1 gQ)i:: 2 >, = . 11,vonding to pub· c 00 ~ oorre. 0,,, he schools below spon~mg to pub-
Sfat.es and l'errit-OriPA, 
~~.s ~~ ~~- high schools. ho high schools. !~~ 1·~ 1--'C 
.,, 0 ~ 
~'<;;i:l ,§.9 
""'0 .. ~ ~-~~ 01>1 0 Pupils. Pupils. ~oj Oo r,Q Q)i 'a.!: I>, 's°al·'"' ~~~ . 
~;e ~ Male. Female. Male. Female. ZQ) o 
1 :Hi 16 U' lS 19 ~o !U 
I ------ ---------- ---- ---- ----, 
5
1 
!~~~~:a:::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::: ... ~~-·-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::! 
3 C 1ifornia........... .. . . . . . . . . . •. . .. . ..••..•... 151 (b15, 957) 
4 Colorado. . ........................... . .....•... 120 ·•••!'••···1········· J ...•.••••• f •••••••.• . 
:5 Counecticut .....•......•...••••••• : . . • • • • • . • • . 178. 77 (bc14, 860) j 
IJ Delaware ...................................... /1.50 ···••••···1· ... ······1· ....... ··1···· .. ···· 
7 l'loricla . . . • • . • • . . • • . • . . . . . . . •.. · · · - · . · • • • · • • • • · · · ,;,65-· · · • • • • • ~ · • · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · • · · · · · · ~ · · · · · I 8 Georgia ................... . .................... { i198 J c15, uOO c15, 250 o3, 213 Cw, 821 
o Illinois . • • • • • • • • .. • • • . • • • . . . • • . . . . • . • . • • . . . . • . . 151 (69, 272) 
10 Indiana..................... . .. . . • . . . . . ••• . • . . . . 130 (13, 4-73) I 
11 Iowa....................... 13, 110 65 142 !jHI 09S) 
li lit+i?lii }(}!\}··iii'· ?\JI/I /lil:Jm:/:: 
17 Maseachuoetta .. .•••• . . ... . .•. .••••.. .••.••••.. 170 (32,470) 
~~ M~~~!1ta:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: m .... ······1······(~:::I~~~> ... ····1·········· 
20 Mississippi ...•..•..••............•.....•...... { ..:ni· 50 l -......................... .. · ........ . 
i1 ~!t~~a:::::::::::::::::: ~::ii :::::::::: m :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
23 Nevada,............ .... .... . . . . • . . . . . .••••• •••. 132 (b600) I 
21 New Hampshire........... . ••. ...• .. . ••. .••••. 98.15 (4,606) 
25 New J11rsey. ....•. ••••.•••. •••••••• •. .••••••••. lOll (48,707) 
26 New York................. . ••• ••• • •• .••••• •••• 177 (nl58, 348) 
27 North Carolina. • . •• • • • . • • • . •• • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • . 81 •••••••••• I .•.•..... ·j · ......... I ......... . 
28 Ohio ••••••..••••• - •••.•••. 16,093 .......... 180 (29,977) (1,493) 
29 Oregon • ••• • • • . • • • • •• • . • • . . • •• • • • . . . . • • • • • • . • • . 86 (ko7, 894) 
ao Pennsylvania..... • • • .. • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . . 154 (33, 687) 
31 Rhode Island • • • .. • • • . • • • . . 842 87 184 (p7, 680) 
112 South Carolina............. • • • • . •• • • • • • • • • • . • • . 80 (3, 15a) 
83 Tennessee . . • . • • • • . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . • . . • • • • • • • • • • 78 (31, 903) 
34 1 Texaa ..........•..••...... -······· .•.•••.... {j~g } ........ f •••••••••• 1 •••••••••• f ......... . 
35 Vermont................... 2,553 . .•. ...•.. 131 (61 680) !16 Virtrinif!- .• _................. 5, 291 . • . • . . . . • . 126. 66 rlO, 291 J rlO, OOH j 'l'1., 'r/2 j r2, 723 
87 West V1rgmia.. .... .•. . .. .. 4,357 61 9R 5 .. ......•......•.• .... ....... .. ..... .... 
38 Wisconsin ..................................... f ~i~~ f (2t, 101) 
:i t~i~a.::::: :::: :: : :::::::: ... T 2aa· · · · .... i2· 1~~ :::: ::::::1:::: ::: : j ::: : : : : : ::I:::::::::: 
41 District of Columbia....... j382 j13 j190 (or5, 000) 
42 Idubo ..... ..................................... ............................................... . 
43 Montaua. . . •• • • • . • • • • • . • • • . 208 10 100 75 120 25 4.5 
44 New Mexico .................................. · ............................................... . 
45 Utah . . . . . . • .•••••.•••.• •• . 411 . • • . •• . • • . 130 ..•••••••.•••••••••••••..•••••.••....... !I !a;~~~----.-.-.-.-.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Cberokeee . . ••• •• •••• •• • •• • .... . . . • • . •••••• 180 .••••••••••••••••••.••••••.••.•••••..... 
Chickasa.w1...... .••... ....•..... ...... .... 160 .•••••.••••••.••••••••••••••••.••..•••.. 
Choctaws •.•.••• •.••••..••••••••••••.••••••.••......•••••••....•••••••.•••.••..•.••••••..•. 
Creeks . .••..••••••••••..••••••••..•••••.••..••...•...•.•••••••••••••••••••.••••••...•••.••• 
Seminoles ................................................................................ . 
a For white teaobers; for colored teachers the 
avera,e:e salary ia $2-2.10. 
b Number of census children attending private 
schools. 
c Approximately. 
it Number employed in winter. 
e Number eruployed in summer. 
/ Ifor white schoole on.I¥, 
u This total is made up of the number of whl 
teachers employed in 1882 and the nu.muerof 
colored teachers for 1882-'83. 
h In the countiea. 
i lu tho citiea. jln 1881. 
Unl.882. 
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showing the school population , en1'olmcnt, attendance, t}-c., for 1S82-'83-Continued. 
SCHOOLS OTHER 'Q I 
"':d 
TH.A.'< PUllLIC. h Ap,. 
Teachers in said Whole number of teachers em· IS~ Average sa,lar1 of teach-4':S schools in all ployed in public schools durh,g 
-5~ ere per mont in public grades. the year. $§; schools. 
.... lil 
Q 
Teachers. ;...S.!5 
,8 ~-] ' f,o ' 
Male. Female. Male. Female. TotaL rt/Ill Male. Female. ~ 
---
2~ 23 24 2.l 26 21' 2S !.ID 
.......... .......... 3, Ofll 1,656 4,717 . ............. (a$22 70) 1 
·········· 
............ 1,048 614 2,462 . -............. 
·······$:rn 1·····-iinr ~, ........... ......... . 1,114 2,816 3,030 . .............. 3 
····· ..... 
............. 284 749 1,033 860 4 
.......... ........... d5G6 e2, 532 s, 008 . ......... ...... . 67 36 36 52 5 
.......... .............. (g622) g622 ................. (/30 95) 6 
··· ······· 
......... 678 I 448 1,126 .................. ................ . ............ 7 
(1,189) (0, 070) 6,970 ............... .... ... . .... .. . 
··-··· ........ 8 
. .. . . . '.~~-1 .... :·.~~~- e, 885 12,896 19,781 18,600 40 00 88 99 9 7,095 6, 41!5 · 13,500 57 4-0 35 80 10 (j522) 6,044 16,037 22,081 13, 175 35 20 27 46 11 
............ ............. 3,188 5,145 8,283 7,260 39 19 32 53 12 
............ .. .. . ....... 4,105 2,715 61 !HO 
······ ··i;2iii" (Z23 87) 18 
........... .......... . 661 618 1,279 (31 35) 14 
............ .............. (7,599) 7,599 . .... ,:- ............. m31 88 I m15 86 15 
............ ............ . 1,2181 2,071 3,289 . •...... 7; 74i" (40 00) 41 90 16 1,038 8,197 9,235 103 331 17 137 282 8,726 11,111 14,837 9,157 44 ,99 29 58 18 
........... ... ....... 1,535 3,867 5,402 . ............. 39 00 29 00 19 
.......... { (58) } o, 401 ................. .... (81 20) 20 3,645 2,698 
........... ............. 7,126 4,951 12,077 11,217 (46 61) 21 
............ .......... .. 1,788 8,805 5,593 5,000 ,.,. I 80 31 22 
.......... ........... 60 170 220 
··-··········· 
100 00 71 00 23 
.......... 
·········· 
4.60 3,090 8,550 ... -............ 38 27 22 67 24 
.......... 
··-· ...... 887 2,719 3,606 6112 34 79 25 
.......... .......... 6,723 24,847 31,670 21,117 (44 00) 26 
........ (4)9)_, ...... 3,554 1,709 6,263 0, 233 (24 80) 27 
10,800 18,454 24,259 17,458 52 00 39 00 28 
(0209) { (834) } 1,407 1,600 45 15 33 47 29 577 586 
---·--685·1······515_ 
8,600 13,414 22,014 10,600 37 03 30 05 so 
q250 ql, 053 ql, 303 ql, 088 77 93 43 30 81 
........ -· .............. 2,000 1,404 3,494 .. ............... 26 73 25 04 82 (1,172) 4,703 1,040 6,733 
··········--·· 
(27 79) aa 
k3, 767 kl, 270 k5, 037 
.. 
.......... ............ .. ............. 
. ... ········-. 
. ................. 84 
550 3,745 4,295 ................... 32 48 10 82 35 
r477 rl, 132 3,122 2,875 6,097 5,097 29 62 25 84 30 
........... ............ I 2,901 1,494 4,455 4,455 29 72 31 08 37 
.......... ........... 2,457 8,478 10,935 7,314 840 89 827 27 88 
····-···· 
.......... 42 56 08 100 (75 00) 89 
.......... .......... 401 1,056 1,517 1,750 HI ao 10 40 .......... ....... ... . j35 J425 t.400 ·····-······- t'Jl 13 1:,1 27 41 (k200) .!00 
• • ······22a· 60 00 0 00 42 6 12 751 151 226 71 40 54 50 43 
.......... . . .. ...... t128 t36 t164 .. .............. (t30 67) 4.4 
........... ........... 252 312 564 . ................ 46 80 I 28 31 4.5 
··--······ 
............. (490) 490 
. -············ 
......................................... 46 
...... .... 
·········· ta1 I t.3!) t70 .............. (t60 23) 47 48 
. ····-·· .. 
.......... (118) 118 
-··········· 
.. ......... -.... ............. 
...... ... . .......... (30) 80 .............. ................ ....... ...... 
. -......... .......... (72) 72 . ............. ............... 
············· 
........... ....... ... (u20) u20 . ............. ............... .............. 
.......... ............ (15) 
I 
15 
. -·········--· 
............... .............. 
l For white schools in the counties; the avera11;e 
for teachers in graded schools for whites in the 
cities is $71.25; in public high schools, $88.97. 
m Exduding board, which costs the districts an 
average of $8.12 a. montll for eatJh teacher. 
p Number between 5 and 15 reported aa attendin1.: 
n In normal schools, academics, and private 
schools. 
o :W. pri.ate schools of all iradea. 
Catholic and select schools. 
q Includes evening school reports. 
"In 1880. 
s ln the counfies; in cities, for males, $156.30; for 
ff'males, $37.50. 
t United States Census of 1880. 
u In boa.rililli; schools only. 
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TABLE I.-P ART 2.- Statistics of the school systems of the States and 
.U.'NUAL INCOME. 
.pa:, 
States and Territories. 
i:i A..., <l>A 
0 ~ ~ :p 
~ E t'1 s blJ.,; 1-4 ... ~"d j ~:g § 
ll) 
"21 s A...,,..., l 0 '-''o Q 0 .... s 0 00. ~ ct:: 
~-d"-2 s s ce 
~;3~ 0 0 .p 
... ~ 0 ~e;:;o ~ ~ 
1 30 31 32 33 
Alabama . . • • • • . . . •. • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • •• • • . $130, 000 a$136, 733 $266, 733 $139, 409 
Arkansas . .•....•.....•..•••••..•••.•••........ .......... . .. ..........•....••................... 
California . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . • • . ••• • • • cl, 850, 884 dl, 315, g19 ........................... . 
Colorado................................ 299, 984 307, 271 607,255 29,424 
Connecticut............................ 224,198 1,292,982 1,517,175 112,097 
Del.awa.ro ... .. >... .. ...... ... . .. . .. . . .. . e/37, 207 /144, 592 
Florida................................. . • • . . . . . . . . . . . g132, 907 ..... ijis2;iJ07· ...... ~i5; i95. 
Georgia................................ . e465, 808 147, 839 613, 647 .•••••........ 
llli.f!OiS . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . 1, 000, 000 6, 452, 052 7, 452, 052 613, 757 
Inc..iana ...••••.......•.•.....•••••••.••....••..... . ................. 
Iowa.................................... 463,825 4,851,298 
Kansas................................. .••.... . ... . . . 1,823,805 
Kentucky . •. . . . . • . • • . . • • • . • • • •• • • • • . . • . e741, 672 kJ84, 070 
Louisiana............................... 161,663 55,173 
· · · · 5," ai5," i2a · · ·· · · · 225: 001· 
1, 823, 805 288, 592 
1,125, 742 .....••....... 
2J.6, 836 26, 230 
Maine . .. . . . . . •. . •• . .••••• •••... •• . .••••. m338, 618 n706, 843 ...............•.••......... 
Maryland............................... 455, 930 846,050 1,301,986 52,879 
Ma.gsachnsetts.. •. . • . . . •• . .•••••. •• . . ••. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . o4, 339,378 o4, 839,878 137, 285 
Mic!Jigan. ... . . . . .• .•• . . .• . . .••• •• •••• •. 640, 142 2,538, 997 3,179, 139 724,864 
Minnesota, .............................. 28, 000 1, 416, 015 1, 439, 015 302, 741 
Mississippi............................. c300, 000 503, 876 ........................... . 
MiRsoun..... .• . . . . • • . • • . • . • . . . . • . . . . • • . m560, 384 2, 299, 094 
Nebraska.. ............................. 94,381 1,027,434 .• .. i;i2i;sis· ··· ···222,"548. 
Nevada................................. c47, 931 109,564 ........ .. ................. . 
New Hampshire........................ (573, 956) 573, 956 33,084 
Now ,T rs y . . . . .•••.. ••••.• •••••• ••••.. 1,375,590 806, 999 2,182,508 100,000 
Now York ...... .•.•.•.••. "'............ 2,750, 000 8,241,468 10,991,463 170,000 
North Carolina. . . . . . • . . .••••• •••• •. • .. . 463, 194 50,421 513,615 s4, 000 
8~~~ru;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: l, f~~: m 6' ~~i: m 8' ~fg: m 2i~: ~: 
P nnsylvnnia. .••... .•..•. ..•... ••. ..••. 1,000, 000 8,365,217 9,365, 217 .••........... 
Rborlo Is)all(l. ...•...•.. .. .. . • •.• . .. . . •. t80, 334 t536, 441 t616, 775 12,661 
South Carolina........................... u122, 642 u266, 569 u389, 211 ..•.... . ...... 
Tounesseo .............................. m141, 310 678, 123 810, 433 ..•........... 
i:xr:iso;ti:::: :: :: : :::::: :: :::: :::: :: : : : : ... ~~·. ~~~·.~~~ ....... 532," oii ...••.. 532," oii ........ ·0:422. 
Virginia................................. 760, 401 508, 778 1, 269, 179 2,466 
Wost Virginia.. ......................... 227,987 697,770 925, 757 33,180 
Wisconsin.............................. 25, 000 2, 389, 415 2, 364, 415 197, 674 
~fs~~}:·~i~ii~~i~~::::::::::::::::::: ....... ~!:.~~~. :!ti~~ litm ········~.-~~~· 
Idaho . .................................. .•••••..... .• . 43,521 43, 521 ..••.•........ 
Montana........ ... ...... ................ 0 139,593 w191, 030 0 
New Mexico .•..............••......•••..•..........•...••..•........••.............•.•......... 
~#t~?~~~:: :~:::::: :: : : : ::::::: ::: ::: ::::::: ~~·: ~~: : :: : :: t~~~~: :::::: ~~~·: ~~~: : ::: : : : : :::::: 
Iu<lian: 
'herokees .....•.........•..•••.........•.•••...•...•...•..•••••••••••.••..••...........•... 
Chickasaws ......••.•.......••......••••..••..••...•..••.•••.•..•.••..........•............ 
Choctaws ... .......•..........•..••.••.•••.•.......•..•••..•••...•.•...••...........•....... 
'reeks . ........••...•.........••.....••••••.•..••..••..••..•••. . .••.••.•...•.. - ·· ··· ···•·•·· 
cminoles ......•• .•......... ........•••.. .••..••. , ... .... ..•••..........•..........•....... . 
a From pol I tax. 
b I ncludes balance on hand from last school year. 
c , ·tatc apportionment. 
i .Amount invested in school.house in 1883. 
j Included in "salaries of teachers" (column 41 of 
this table). 
d County . pportionment, city and district taxes. 
e • ·tato appl'opdation. 
f I<'or wbito cLools only. 
u Amount of county assessment for school pur-
l. saf:lie~ of county superintendents only. 
k Local taxes and subscriptions. 
l Includes compensation to commissioners by the 
tate, interest on county surplus bood, &o. 
m Amount a.vailablo from State trea ury. 
ti Amount available from town tieasuries. 
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Tm·ritories, showing the income, expenditure, ?c.~ for 1882-'83-Continued. 
$51,467 
ANNUAL INCOME. 
b$11, 864 
32,463 
227,201 
52,654 
········-···-· ·--·---··----· 0 818,561 
.............. 17,220 
.............. b85'i. 644 
.............. l68;urn 
6,976 •••••......... 
.............. 33, !i54 
...... ........ 22·> O!i.J, 
243, 976 4: 1:JO 
46, 196 409,539 
.............. 176,333 
· .... · 53f 913· ······ ioi; sia · 
.............. b409, 456 
.............. 1,428 
17,301 8, 702 
33,005 
75,000 ...... 632,-l57. 
813,252 
18,386 
88,830 
236,055 
116,347 
.... -- · · ,;; ooo · · .. · · · ia1: 3ao · 
.............. it81, 960 
.............. 126,082 
.............. 82,009 
.............. 7,117 
.............. 14,158 
0 232,293 
.............. 274,990 
:::::: :::::::: · .... · 320:so2· 
.............. 56,116 
.............. 16,059 
0 5,000 
::: : :: : : . : : : : : ... · · iiio~· uoi · 
36 
b$418, 006 
740,244 
b3, 847,658 
863,880 
1, 7:J3, 301! 
/181, 799 
)4 1.l, 102 
61:J, 647 
8,884,370 
4,307,020 
5,558,250 
b2, 9i0, 041 
1,194,258 
240,042 
1, om, 015 
1,577, 8l9 
p4-, 7:.;4, 778 
4,440,738 
1, 018, 089 
803,876 
3, 588, 774 
bl, 753,819 
q164, 200 
633,043 
2,315,603 
11,868,620 
602,445 
9,558,354 
498,255 
9,365,217 
tG74, 396 
it471, 171 
945,515 
1,150,332 
548,610 
1,285,803 
1, l!ll, 180 
2 837 079 
'101: 390 
65'.?, 886 
57!), 312 
q78, 920 
196, 930 
a:32, 171 
b215, 692 
186,057 
x36, 161 
y86, 000 
y37, 500 
yzl7, 540 
yz21, 680 
y9, 060 
ANNUAL EXPENDITURE. 
Permanent. Current. 
3S 39 40 
$12,229 1 
:::: :: : : : : :: : : ..... $293: 840 ....... $87,-536. : : : : :: : : : :: : :: i 
.............. 267,611 ............................ 4 
...... !:~·. ~~~- ...... :~'.·.:~~ ........ ~~·. ~~~. ::::::: ::::: :: ~ 
........................................................ 7 
33,182 
40,249 .... i:245,-450· ....... 20:1oi· --····h16:1os· 
...... ..... ... i444, 226 ........................... . 
134, 309 648, 080 10, 833 142, 450 
. .. .. .. • .. . .. . 512, 143 28, 118 (j) 
...... · 45: 210 · ---- .... 2:452 · :::::::: :::::: ........ Ii; ois· 
. • .. • • .. .. • . .. 75, 664 . .. • .. • .. • • • • . 30, 591 
.. .. • • .. .. . .. . 123, C87 . . .. .. .. . . .. .. 42, 898 
.. • .. . . . . . . . . . 538, 546 . • • .. . . . . . . . . . 156, 228 
145, 051 707, 408 37, 603 (j) 
484, 829 577, 694 90, 237 50, 000 
.............. .............. .............. 17,000 
98, 323 128, 110 168, 62a ............. . 
.............. 329,834 .......................... .. 
.... .. . .. . . .. . rl?, 355 447 ............ .. 
180,539 
25,000 
1, 44G 
73, 863 .. • .. .. .. . . . . . 14, 871 
350, 119 . 8, 3!)2 38, 943 
1, 925, G71 210, 468 114, GOO 
84, 085 .. • .. . .. .. . .. . 14, 651 
1,410,340 ....... ... . . .. 158,467 
r175, 445 1,948 7, 970 
1,858,139 .............. 82,417 
180, 215 4, 711 10, 452 
u9, 825 u4, 822 ul8, 507 
65,215 ...... ........ 17,422 
:::::::::::::: ....... 65:786 ............................ . 
.. • • .. .. • . • • .. 135, G81 ........ 2: 434 ........ 44: 245. 
. .. • .. • .. .. .. . 142, 045 1, 381 14, 237 
. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 437, 916 16, 249 63, 752 
:::::: :::: :::: ..... ·214: 744. :::::::: :: : :: : ..... ·;ii;122· 
.. .. • .. .. . .. • . (176, 079) 7, 380 
. .. .. .. .. .. .. . r5, 550 337 ............. . 
0 50, 000 100 13, 000 
8 
9 
10 
l1 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
38 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
::::::::::.::. · · · · · · ·aa; 211· ······ ·· i;4ao· · ··· ·· · · ··5oo· t 
.............. 52,133 ............................ 46 
...................................................... . 47 
48 
o Amount raised by taxation for w:i,ires of teachers, 
fuel , an<l c:tre of fires and school rooms. 
p Total of reyiorted items only, and not the whole 
t Includes income for evening schools. 
u For the year ending October 31, 1882. 
income for school purposes. 
q Items not fully reported. 
r Includes expenditure for repairs. 
s '.l'bis is not included in tho total receipts, the in· 
terest on the permanent funrl beinii: retained 
in the State treasury until the fund is l:irge 
enough to make a per capita apportionment. 
21 E 
v Paid out of general county f.ands andnotincluded 
in expenditure of school funds. 
w Inclucl ef! a special tax fol' tracbersaud building. 
a: United States Ccntms of 1880. 
1J Total income not reported; amount given is that 
reported as expcndituro. 
z For boarding school<1 only. 
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TABLE !.-PART 2.-Statistics of the school systerns of the States and 
ANNUAL EXPENDl'l'URE. 
States and Territories. 
Current. ~g1 
~ ~ 6-r(l) d:E ~ 
'-' 
•r-4~P.. 
ce ;~];-: od $ e~g 
'o e ~ ~oai @~ :e ~~ <l,:ia-~ Q;> 
~'.O~i.~ "' <D~ .... i:is... • 
-~ 
QI c:, Cl)~ ~ 8 ..... bt«s 23 
~t.'z~ cil ~ o;::: ~ 0 
r:n 8 r"'1 
l. 41. · 4~ 43 44 
l Alabama, . .............................. $420,138 b$16, 131 
2 .Arkansas ........................................ . ................. . 
8 California ........... ~-.................. 2,511,078 419,761 
4 Colorado...... . . . . • • . • .. . . • . • • • • . . . • • . . . 367, 366 117, 194-
5 Connecticut .. . . . . . . . . . • •• • • . •• . • . . . . . . . 1, 094, 580 376, 529 
I f~~;t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ... <~~~:-~;~. :::::: ::::: ::: 
0 Illinoif! . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . • .. . . .. • • • . . . •. . . . 5, 318, 650 2, 426, 700 
lO Indiana................................. l2, 072, 141 .•••.......... 
11 Iowa.................................... 3,076,870 ml, 648,216 
12 Kansas .. • .. . . . . . . • • . . • .. . . . . • . . • . . • • • .. nl, 516, 956 522, 026 
13 Kentucky ..................................... ... ... .. ...... ....... . 
14 Louisiana....... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . • • . . • . 148, 590 21, 983 
JS Maino .. .. .. . ... ..... ....... ..•... .•.... ($1,001,470) 
JG 1farylnnd..... .....•.• .. ... . ...... .•.. .. 1,105,984 24(), 642 
l 7 M assaclrnsetts.......................... p4, 339, 378 565, 56G 
18 Michigan . .............................. n2, 450,084 rl , 055, 778 
10 Minnesota............................... 1, 070, 637 r494, 597 
20 Missisf!ippi . .•• • • .. . . . . • . • • . . .• . • • . •• • . . 714, 306 72, 570 
21 Missolll'l...... .••.... .. .. . ........ ••••.. 2,543,582 326, 134 
22 Nebraska............................... 802,214 872,360 
23 Nevada ..... .. •.......................... 133,883 12,402 
24- New IlampE<hire .......•...........••.. ·. 430, 352 r86, 801 
25 New ,Terscy............................. 1, 436, 826 303, 277 
26 New York.............................. 8,265,453 1,457,002 
27 North Carolina ...... ~................... 483,677 41, 028 
28 Ohio . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . • . . . • . . • • • • • . • • • . . 5, 603, 504 r2, 272, 832 
20 Oregon.................................. 250, 371 40, 305 
30 PennsJlvania. ..... .•. ...... .•..•• .... .. 5,193,691 2,154,606 
31 Rhode Island .. . • . • .. . . . . . • . . • . • • • . . . . . . w342, 807 w159, 130 
32 ouih Carolina........................... :r:341, 176 :r:15, 504 
33 '£cnnesseo . . . . . .. .. . . . . ••. . . . •. • • • .. . . . . 795, 4.84- 40, 742 
84: 1'rxas ...... .................................................... .. .. 
a_./'
6
• Vermont..... ........................... 404,247 88,267 
Virginia . . . . . . .• •• . • •. . •• . ......... •• • .. 999, 366 115, 894 
37 West Virginia.......................... 603,656 186, 062 
38 Wisconsin.............................. 1, 187, 150 l, 187, 810 
ao .Arizona . . . • . . .. . .. . . • .. .. .. . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . . . • .. . .. . •••..... . .... 
40 Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . • • • • • • • ••• . . . 181, 692 r75, 889 
41 District of Columbia..................... 317,229 78,624 
42 Idaho ...... ... . . .. . . . . . . . • . . • .. • • .. •• . . . 52, 710 8, 251 
43 Montana......... ........................ 150,000 46, 9:10 
44 New Mexico............................ bb28, 002 bb971 
45 tah . . . . . . .. . . .... . • • . .. • • . .• . • • .. .. • .. 120, 290 26, 908 
46 Washington............................ 77,616 10,473 
47 Wyoming.. ............................. bb25, 894 bb2, 610 
48 Indian: 
$448, 498 c$1 11 
470,471 cl 57 
3 312 215 c13 62 
' 752: 161 0 52 
1, 813, 480 0 84 
g141, 618 ............ .. 
il33, 260 jl 37 
kGW, 647 1 20 
o, 001, an 7 54 
i4, 0611, 500 j6 49 
6, 525, 4-40 8 18 
2, 579, 243 e4 88 
ol, 248, 524 ............ .. 
170,052 65 
l, 107,725 4 74 
1, 003, 211 5 02 
i5, 813,186 q15 02 
4, 250, 873 5 88 
2, 283, 165 5 68 
803,876 1 82 
83, 767, 040 4 89 
1,504,417 6 52 
169, 147 c14 86 
605, 887 ......... .... . 
2, 196, 557 5 18 
11, 97:J, 194 7 10 
628,441 1 33 
9, 461, 143 8 85 
v493, 483 7 10 
i9, 335, 860 I 1 ........ .... . 
w647, 315 8 59 
:z380, 834 cl 43 
918,863 1 50 
yl, 150, 332 3 62 
558,290 5 00 
1, 297, 620 2 22 
947, 371 aa3 31 
2, 892, 877 5 56 
77,998 8 31 
532,325 9 38 
570, 312 h9 50 
66,848 c5 61 
cc250, 930 8 C3 
bb28, 973 c99 
182,414 c3 26 
il 44-, 825 c4 01 
bb28, 504 e6 93 
herokees ..................................................... . 
Chickasaws ................................................... . 
Choctaws . ..................................................... . 
Creeks ......................................................... . 
Seminoles .. .......•.................................•.......... . 
86,000 ............. . 
37,600 ··•••• ....... . 
$~I:~~~ ..... : ........ , 
9,960 ···········.···1 
a In estimating these items~ onl;y the interest on 
the amount expended nnaer the bead of "per. 
manent " (i. r., for sites, buildinas, farniture, 
librarie , and apparatus) should be added to 
the cun· nt expenditure for the year. 
j .An estimate including per capita. of t-Otal per· 
manent e::i:penclitnre for the year. 
k Amount received from State and local tu:ation 
for support of public schools; this amount · 
b Includes $15,500 spent for normal sohools. 
c Estimated by the Bureau, 6 per ct. being rate used 
in casting interest on permanent expenditure. 
din 1880. 
e In 188'.!. 
/For white 3chools only. 
u Incl odes total expenditure for colored schools 
and amount paid for white teachers only. 
h In 1881. 
i Items not folly reported. 
l T~~f~~tT~l~~~~!~~d by patron . 
m. Includes salaries of secretaries and trea.sur 
interest on bonds, &c. 
n Includes salaries of superintendents. 
o The sum included in this total as public chocl 
expenditure for colored schools is the amoUll 
raised for them, and may be somewhat great r 
or less tban the actual expenditure. 
p Amount raised by taxation for wa~es of tea h· 
ere, foel, and care of :fires and school rooms. 
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Territories, showing t'li,e income, expenditure, g-o., for 1882-'83-Continued . 
.ANNUAL EXPENDITURE, 
46 4S 49 ~o 
c$2 2-1- c$3 53 . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . • • • • . . . . . • . . d$2, 528, 950 . • • • • . . . . . . . . . e$264, 457 1 
ct 27 $164, 000 464, 248 2 
c17 39 ···----~26°96° :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ····i,075,:iJoo· ........ . .... 7,406,915 3 
14 00 22 12 $12 14 $14 41 103, tl09 103, 609 1, 551, 080 4 
12 21 19 64 • .. • • • . . . . . • . . • •• • • • • • • . . . • . 2, 015, 705 2, 015, 705 4, 284, 401 5 
•••.•••. •...•. . •••. ••. . ... . . .••• .. . • • . . . . . .•. ••• • .•. . •• . /h495, 749 .• . . . . • . • . . . . . /45S, 274 6 
j2 56 j5 34 . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • . • • • . 326, 4:n • • • • . . . • • • . . • . 89, 868 7 
1i ~~ 1~ ~g :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ····9:.iis:oos· ····ii.-iis:ooii· ···20;0-i5;s-i9. ~ 
j9 31 j14 76 • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • . . . • . . . 9, 271, 011 . . . . . . . . . . . . 13, 113, 8'78 10 
12 10 19 50 13 09 14- 67 3,681,482 3,732,174 9, 977, 142 11 
e6 62 ell 02 . • • • • • . . . . . • • . . •• •• • • • • . . . . . e2, 500,000 el~, 500,000 5,344, 006 12 
••• • • . . • . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • . . • • . . • • • • • • • • . • • • . 1 760 652 . . . . . . . . . . • . . 2, 395, 752 18 
8 oo 4 40 . • . • . . . • • • . • • . . • • .. • . • • . . . . . '300: ooo 1, rno, 868 .•.... . ....... 14 
6 00 10 H4 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • . . . • . d438, 287 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 070, 056 15 
9 01 18 79 . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . • • • • • • . • • • . e906, 229 . . . . . • . • • . • • • . e2, 900, 000 16 
••···· •• . . . . . . .••••• •• • .. ... . .. . . . . . • . . . . . .••• •• . . . .• •. . 23, :,,~307' 320190 .••.•.•• •. . . . . e22, 062, 235 17 
8 42 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10, 435, 860 18 
9 10 21 46 . • • • . • . • • • . . • . . • • • • • . • • . • • . . 5, 779, 930 18, 000, 000 4, 365, 546 19 
2 01 3 65 . • • • • • . • • . • . • . . • • • • • • • • . • • • . h800, 000 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . 20 
7 38 11 35 . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • . • . 9, 879, 066 9, 87:J, 066 9, 280, 410 21 
9 57 rn 90 . • • • • • . . . . • • • . . • • • • . • • • . • • • . 2, 32!), 050 20, 000, 000 2, 503, 108 22 
cl8 59 c29 68 . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • e5t.4, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 220, 228 23 
t9 34 tl3 Iii . . . • . . . • • . . • . . . . • • • • • • • . . • • . elGU, 747 e213, 757 2,393, 577 24· 
1~ ~~ ~~ ~t :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ····s:u1:ooo· ~:!~U~i 3tmJi~ ~g 
2 70 4 09 . • • • • • . . . . . • . . . • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . u431, 555 390, 009 27 
10 91 16 85 10 29 12 13 e3, 825, 150 . •. • • . . . . . . . • . 24,454,498 28 
13 05 18 45 ••• • • • .••. •. •. • •• •• • •....... e832, 522 . . • • •• • • • . . • • . 828,410 I 29 
7 87 12 04 .......••.•••. ·••••••••·••·· .•.•..... . . . . .••••.. .. . . . . . 30, ]99, 636 30 
11 76 17 57 • • • • • • . • • . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . 265, 510 270, 855 1, 949, 503 31 
c2 17 c3 39 . . . • . . • • . . . • . . • •• • •• • • • . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 474, 022 32 
••• • • • • • . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • • . • • • . . • • • • • • • • . • • • • 2, 512, 500 2, 512, 500 1, 120, 550 il3 
·-······il·ss· ········io·so· :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ······iloli:os1· ... ~~·.:~~,.~:~. ::::·:::::::::: ~t 
4 26 7 61 . • • • . • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 1, 511, 340 . • • • • • . • • . . . . . 1, 442, 482 36 
aa4 56 aa7 47 . • • • • • . . . . . • • . . • • • • • • • • .. • • . e509, 305 e509, 305 1, 841, 661 37 
9 16 . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • • • . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2, 913, 612 8, 063, 612 5, 930, 790 38 
20 79 30 54 . • • • • • • . • . . . • . . • • • • • • • . . • • • . . • • • • • . • . . . • . . • • • • • • • . . . . • • . 82, 183 39 
15 59 25 77 • • • • • . . . . . . . • . •••• •• • . . . • • . . ••• • •• . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . 937,764 40 
hl5 16 hl!l 97 hlO 18 hll 96 d60, 385 d60, 385 hl, 8~6, 888 41 
c9 ii4 . •• • . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • . • • • . ••• • • • • • • . • • • . ••• • • • • • • . . • • ••• • • • • • • . • • • . bb31, 000 42 
16 08 225, 000 48 
c6 09 ........ ~9·20 · :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ::-:.:: :::::::: :::::::::::::: bbl3, 500 44 
c5 22 c8 42 . . . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • . . • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • . . 408, 729 I 45 
c5 74 cl2 03 . . • • . . • • • . . • • . . • • • • • • • • . • • • . . •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . 184, 912 46 
c9 81 c14 85 .••••••••..••. ,..... ••• .•••. ••••.•• ••.•••. .•••••••••.••. bb40, 500 47 
q For current expenseR only. 
r Inclndes amount paid for interest or to cancel 
c1cl>t. 
a .A.s reported by county commissioners; tbe coun. 
ty clerks' report gives lf,3,408,765 as total ex· 
pcnditme, which figure the tate superintend· 
ent re,gan s as more correct than the county 
commissioners' total. 
t Per capita cost on the e:ntire sum expended. 
u As reported for 1881; exclusive of lnrge quantl· 
tics of swamp lands. 
·v So 1e:portecl, though the sum of tbe items given 
is $494,120. 
w Includes evening school reports. 
a; For the year ending October 31, 1882, 
dd750, 886 
(ee) 
gr,49, 473 
gg200, 000 
gg70, 000 
48 
y Actual expenditure not reported ;. the figure 
given includes the total State opportion111ent 
for the year and the amount paid teachers from 
private funds and by cities. 
zin 1878. 
aa (Jost per capita a term for teachers' salaries and 
all cnrrent expense!!. 
lib United States Census of 1880. 
cc So rrp1Jrtod, though tho sum of the items given 
if! $~60,030. 
dd Includes tbe Cherokee asylum awl orphan funds. 
ee 8chools supported from genoial t,rib,tl fllilds. 
ff .For boarding 1:1chools only. 
00 The income derived from these funds ie aU/:C· 
mented from other sources. 
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TABLE 1.-P .ART 1.-StatisticB of the school systems of the States and Ten·ito1·ies, showing 
. ~c., fo1' 1883-'84; from replies to inqufries 
States and Territories. 
SCHOOL YEAlt. JscHOOLPOPULATlON. 
. 
Begins- Ends-
"' Q) 
bO 
~ 
g 
Q) 
~ Q). 
~! 
.0 c:e 
s-o 
:;:3<:e 
Arn 
] 
0 
E-1 1-----------------11------------ ____ , _____ , 
1 
2 
3 
4 
G 
0 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
10 
17 
18 
10 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
20 
80 
31 
82 
88 
84 
85 
36 
37 
38 
30 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
4 
1 
.Alabama. .. .•••.••••.....•••••...•. ••... ... _ .. 
.Arkansas ...•..••..•..•.•••••...•... _ ....... . 
CalU'ornia ..••... .•••..•..........•.•..... .... 
Colorado __ ....•..•••.....•••.•.•............. 
Connecticut ....•••••••..••... ....•.......• __ _ 
Delaware ..••.•••••• •••.•.•.•...........•.. _. 
Florida ....•.•.•••••••.••••••................. 
fti1:ts~ :::::::::: :::::: :: : :: : : :: :: : : ::::::::: 
Indiana····· ·····-························ ··· Iowa ...•••••••..••••• •••...•.•..••.•.•.•... .. 
Kansas ...•.•••.••.•••••••• -···_ ...•..•••••... 
f:~!i~~? ::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::: ::: 
Maine ......... ·-····························· 
::r!~h~a:ett~-:: ::: : : : : : : : :::::::::: ::: : : : : : : 
Micbi11:nn -.••..•.•••..••••••••...•••••.••.•.. 
ID::l;r~~::::: ::: : :::::::: ~::::: :: : : : : : : : : :: 
Nebraska ..... .............................. . 
Nevada ................. ........ . ........... . 
New Hampshire .•••••.•.•.•.....•.••.•••..•. 
::: ~~r~y. :: : : :::::::: ::::::: :: ::::::: :: : : :: 
North Carolina ....•••••.••.•••••. .•••..•• ..•. 
Ohio --····································· .. li~al~i:~~i: ::: :: :::: :: :::: :: ::::::: :::: ::: 
South Carolina. ..•.•.•••••••..••...•.••••••••. 
Tennessee .•.......•.....••..••..••..••..•.•.. 
Texas ....................................... . 
Vermont .••••••.•••••••.....••••••••.••••.... 
ii!i!iF.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Arizona. - .•.•....... -········· .•..••..•....... 
Dakota-········-········ ·· ··················· District of Columbia. .•••••.•.•..••.••••••.... 
Idaho . ...•...•••••••.•......••.•••........... 
Montana. .............•..••.•.....••••..•..... 
ow Mexico .•••••..•....•.•..••••••••.•..... 
tab ........................................ . 
~~~~f~~~:: :: : : : : : : :::::: :: : : : :: ::::::::::: 
Indian: 
Cborokees .........••......•.•••••........ 
Chickasaws ..................•.•••....... 
Choctaws ..................•..•..••...... 
Creeks ........ .. .. .........••...•••...•.. 
'eminoles ....••..•......•••.....•........ 
ain 1882. 
b I'or the winter term. 
c E timated. 
c.tNotincluding; colored cbil<lren in Wilmington. 
eApproxima.tely. 
/No report from three counties. 
1883-'84 
1883-'84 
1883-'8! 
1883-'84 
1883-'84 
1883-'84 
1883-'84 
1883 
1883-'84 
1883-'84 
1881-'82 
1883-'84 
1880-'81 
1884 
1883-'84 
1883-'84 
1883-'84 
1883-'84 
1883-'84 
1883 
1883-'84 
1883-'84 
1883-'84 
1884 
1882-'83 
1883-'84 
1883-'84 
1883-'84 
1883-'84 
1883-'84 
1883-'84 
1883-'84 
1883-'84 
1883-'84 
1883-'84 
1883-'84 
1883-'84 
1883-'84 
1883-'84 
1883-'84 
1881-'82 
1883-'84 
1883-'84 
1880 • 
1883-'84 
1883-'84 
1880 
1883-'84 
1883-'84 
1883-'84 
1883-'84 
1883-'84 
3 4 
Oct. 1 Sept. 80 
July 1 June 30 
July 1 Juno 30 
Sept. 1 Aug. 31 
Sept. 1 Ang. 31 
Dec. 1 
Oct. 1 Sept. 30 
Jan. l Dec. 31 
July 1 ,Tune 30 
Sept. 1 Sept. 1 
Sept. 15 Sept. 15 
.Aug. 1 July 31 
July 1 June 30 
Jan. 1 Dec. 31 
.Apr. 1 Mar. 31 
Sept. 1 July 31 
Sept. 1 July 1 
Sept. - Sept. -
Sept. 1 Aug. 31 
Jan. 1 Dec. 31 
July 1 June 30 
Apr. - .A.pr. -
Sept. 1 Aug. 31 
·s~j;i:·i· ·A{ig·.·si· 
kOct. 1 kAug. 20 
Dec. 1 Nov. 30 
Sept. 1 Aug .. 31 
Sept. - June -
June 1 June l 
May 1 .A.pr. 30 
Nov. 1 Aug. 31 
July 1 June 30 
Sept. 1 Aug. 31 
.Apr. 1 Mar. 31 
Aug. 1 July 31 
July 1 June 30 
July 1 June 30 
Sept. '1 Aug. 31 
oApr. 1 oJune 30 
July 1 June 30 
Sept. 1 Aug. 31 
Sept. 1 Aug. 31 
· .r;;ii .. i · ·.r;;~a· sci· 
July 1 June 30 
7-21 
6-2i 
5-]7 
6-21 
4-16 
6-21 
6-21 
6-18 
6-21 
6-21 
5-21 
5-21 
6-20 
i6-18 
4-21 
j5-20 
5-15 
5-20 
5-21 
5-21 
6-20 
5-21 
6-18 
5-15 
5-18 
5-21 
6-21 
6-21 
l4-20 
6-21 
i5-15 
6-16 
6-21 
8-16 
5-20 
5-21 
6-21 
4-20 
6-21 
7-20 
i6-17 
5-21 
4-21 
7-18 
6-18 
6-21 
7-21 
6 
419,764 
316, 3il6 
235,672 
56,242 
150,601 
cd40, 560 
j66, 798 
a508, 187 
1,060,274 
722,851 
604,739 
411,250 
g571, 793 
g291, 049 
:ll3, 524 
295,215 
336,195 
577,063 
359,366 
447,571 
785,122 
200,436 
9,593 
g60, 809 
349,242 
1,702,967 
504, 28l 
1,082,295 
73,867 
gl, 422,377 
58,858 
g262, 279 
/571, 829 
311,134 
g99, 463 
n555, 807 
228,185 
52~: i~g 
77,499 
g43, 537 
13,140 
15, 0 2 
g29, 255 
4 t 9 
31,599 
g4, 112 
q5, 000 
ql, 000 
q3, 000 
q2, 000 
q450 
pUnited States Census of 1880. 
h For white schools only. 
ilnclusive. j This fa tllO age for distribution of school fund d; 
for free attendance it is 6-21 for whites an 
6-20 for colored. 
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the sc7wol population, enrolment, attendance, duration of schools, numbm· and pay of teachers, 
by the United States Bureau of Education. 
SCHOOL POPULATION, 
112 112 'C 
SEX. ~ ~ ~ <!) <!) 
'° c5 I>, I>, AbO 
'° '° 
<Peil 
F-. M <!)'+-4 
<!)(,:) I-< c5 
~o 
'g~ a:,b.O ~~ ~di l=I'+-< 0'+-4 ,.Cc(j 
c5 I-< 0 I-< 0 1-<<P a:, a:, <!) I>, 
<ti <ii ,.c ,.c ..C,o El El 
'cs El ~M <!) A = ~ R z z z 
1 s 9 10 1:1 
••.. iirr;iao· .... i49; 2:10· :::: :: : :: : : : : ::: :: :::: :: : :: : : : : ::: : : 
·····2s;4aa· ···--21;so9· :::::::::::: ·····iii;iii. ··--·4a:iai· 
· · · · Mi; oso · · · · · 53s: iss · : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
··--2ii:a1ii· .... i9fs14· :.::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
·--gi4fsas· ···ui4ti;6ii. :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
· · · · 4.oi: 455 · · · · · 383: 66 7 · : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
JOO, 015 100,421 ................................... . 
4,822 4,771 .. .................................. . 
... · 2ii2." 1oi· .... ui; 490· :::: :: :::::: :::::::::::: : :: : : : :::::: 
555, l!J2 527, 103 . •• • • • .... . . 274, 020 808,275 
37,701 86,166 ................................... . 
[/707, 809 g714, 5!i8 ................................... . 
29, 696 20, 162 
gl33, 003 v120, 276 : :: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : :: :: : : : · • ·u202:210 · 
J293, 158 /278, 671 ................................... . 
·--n2s2: s28· · --n21a; 219 · · · .. n49: iiii · -- ·ni2i; 9i1 · · --na8a: 979 · 
119,130 109,055 . .. • . . • .. • . . 53,967 174,218 
·--···4,-9io· ------4,-466. :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
····u20; 988- · · · ·u22: 549 · :::: :: :::::: · .. · ·uo: 026 · ·-- ·ua1: sii · 
...... i; 773 ....... 1: 309° : : :: :: :::::: ::: : : : : : : : : : :::::: ::: ::: 
··· ··25:oa1· ·····2a:sii2· :::::::::::: ····--i:220· :::::::::::: 
l'UBLIC SCHOOLS, 
·-AO <!) 0 
oo'5 
~CIJ 
p.bl) 
~.;:l 
~~ 
~'C • 
pct>F-~~~ i..1>, 
z 
·~ 
215, 578 
158, 216 
179,801 
37,872 
123,280 
31,263 
/58, 311 
287,411 
728,681 
501,142 
406, 947 
303,601 
h238, 440 
79,018 
146,345 
170, 393 
3i2, 012 
40~, 966 
223,209 
260,996 
52i, 452 
137,618 
7,868 
64,654 
211,905 
1,000,057 
278,298 
762,755 
43,157 
966,039 
m40, 255 
185,019 
350,143 
244,895 
73,283 
288,030 
166,272 
316,069 
4,516 
50,031 
p27, 299 
8,287 
8,118 
g4, 755 
29,325 
22,341 
92,907 
= a:, 
- ~ 
il .,_; 
AA 
0 a:, 
S.§1 
a:, 0 
bl)!-< 
d:I 
I-< 
a:, 
~ 
-.q 
13 
126,133 
277,241 
200,716 
583,050 
m36,487 
216,209 
p22, 061 
,cs 
A 
~ 
I>,. 
~CJ 
~"' 
re::~ 
<!) 
to 
cij 
F-
<!) 
~ 
-.q 
14 
134,410 1 
a56, 291 2 
124,714 3 
23,307 4 
b80, 075 5 
e21, 447 6 
/35, 881 7 
188,371 8 
485, G25 9 
325,499 10 
253,688 11 
207,339 12 
hl49, 226 13 
51,853 14 
blOO, 630 15 
86,486 16 
248,168 17 
g263, 775 18 
100,637 19 
154, 46~ 20 
308,031 21 
c81, 430 22 
5,227 23 
43, 723 24 
110,513 25 
596,160 26 
169,694 27 
499,217 28 
39,512 29 
635,678 30 
m32, 366 31 
114, 14.4 32 
205,479 33 
a60, 259 34 
47,607 35 
163,369 30 
102,012 37 
gl85, 276 38 
3,287 3r, 
32,520 40 
p20, 730 41 
: : : ::::::: :: ..... ··4.-465° 42 43 
44 
4:\ 
46 
47 
48 
............ g3, 150 
............ 19, 07il 
. ..... •••. .. 14,223 
............ gl, 920 
4, 708 . • • • • • • • • • • . 2, 925 
449 ............ r183 t ~gg :::::: :::: :: ....... ··11i· 
252 ...... ...... ,oo 
kTho school year 1883-'84 covered only ten 
mouths nncl twenty days. In subsequent 
:years the school year will extend over twelve 
months, from August 20 to and inc:uding 
August 20 of the ensuing year. 
mlncludes evening school reports. 
nln 1880. 
Z Tbhi is tho age for distribution of school fonds; 
for free attendance it is 6-21, 
o Hereafter the school year will begin J nly 1 and 
end June 30. 
pln 1881. 
qln 1883. 
r ln ~oarding schools on1y. 
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TABLE I.-P.ART 1.-Statistios of the school systems of the States and Territories, 
PUBLIO SCHOOLS. SCHOOLS OTHER THAU PUBLIC. 
cl<!) I>, 
'Ht ~ o:i Schools corre- Schools corre· 
States and Territories. 
,gHi:i 
..c:l I-< ~~ iR0s~ii!1;br1~~ sponding to pub· Q i::!"O 0 
~-g.s <\l"' 
~.;:l lie high schools. ::] ~~ 
~<I)~~ 
~~I>,. rdr-< high schools. 
i-. "cSA C) 0 ]sH $9.~:3 ~_g Pupils. Pupils. I-< Q So..., i-. So~~ <l)({J ~ e'o.s ~ ~c5·a p.""' ..ij 0 Male. Female . Male. Female. 
------------
----
1 ti> 16 l'f 1S 19 20 21 
----------1---- ------------------------
1 Al::i.l>ama ..•••• .•••••. .•. .••••• ••• .••••• .•.. 83 .•.•••..•............................... 
2 Al'knnsns ................................... .......... .............. . .. ........ ............ . 
3 alifumia. .. .. .•••.. ... . ..••••. •. . .•.•..... . 152 (al 7,953) 
4 Colorado .......••....•....•.• . .•.......... { ~ii~ } (1, 577) 
5 Connecticut.... ......... ...••...•. .•••••... . 179. 55 (al4, 580) 
6 I?t,l:L:Ware................ .••••..• .. ..••••.... /157.4 ··········1··········1······ .. :.1.'.········ 7 l •lor1da ... ........................ ........................... .... . ..... .......... .. ......... . 
8 Georgia ..•••••...•••.••...•••.......•..... { fti~ } 15, 553 15, 256 3, 213 2, 821 
9 Illinois . . . . . • . • . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 151 (75, 821) 
10 Indiana..................................... 126 (15,308) · 
11 Iowa . . • . . . • • . • . • • • • . . . • . 13, 110 65 142 (il5, 098) 
12 Kansas ......•.•••••••••..•••••......••••..•....••...•..••••••••..•••••...... .•••. ......• : ..... 
~! !i~i~~::::.-:::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ·--iioi:io :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
15 Maino ...• . :............. .••••..... ...••• ..•. 114 .•••••••••.•••••......••••.....•••••••.. 
10 Maryland . . . • . . • • • • • . . . . . • . • • • . • . . . . . • • . . • • . 182 .•••••••...•••••.............. · -• - •. • · · · 
!~ M~titi::~~;::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: m ~~~,m~ 
20 Mississippi ••••••••••......... : .... ·•··•··· { iH!- 50 r::::::1:::::: ::: ·1 :::::::::i:::::: :: :: 
~~ ~t~~~~a·::::::::::::::: ... ~~·-~~~. :::::::::: m· 6 ·.-········ ······ ·(2;575)··· ··· .•........ 
~! ::-levnda . . .. . . . . .• . . . . . . . .. .• . . . . . . . . .•.•. •• . 148. 6 (a554) -
~~ i::?~:!t~~::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: i~i:5 Jt~:!ti~) 
TT North Carolina .•••••.••......•.....••..... { i~~ }-······+····· · · ··1······ · ··+····"' ··· 
28 Ohio .•• • . • .•••••. •• . . . . . 17,398 .••••..... 184 (10, 957) 
20 Oregon.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . 90 (t5, 230) 
30 Penusylvania. . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 148. 25 (31, 160) 
31 Rho«lo I1lland . . . . . • • . . . . 850 119 184 (u7, 944) 
~~ T~!~hes~:~~~.~:::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ~g (ta,WJ) 
;; ir.:::::::::::::::::: ·":ii :~~~~A ~m· l------+---··;;.t;·· --+-------
37 West Virginia..... .... . 4,486 41 100 .~:~·.~~~-1-~~~,-~~~J.~~:'.'.~J.~~:'.~~. 
38 Wisconsin .....••••....................••. { '::ti~ } (15, 616) 
~~ !~kziti::.. :::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: m ::::::::::1::::::::::1::::::::::1:::::::::: 
:~ District of Colnmbia. . . . . j382 j13 j190 ("'ow5, 000) 
ii ~f ;!;tIII! :;;;;;+ :Ilili :JF :iiijiii'iiiiiilf (iiiii1ijj 
48 Indian: 
f.~!{i::e!.s:::::::::~ :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
~-!~~~l~s·::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::. ::::::::::! 
~Tnmber of census children attending private h In the counties. 
i In the cities. schools. 
b In graded schools. 
c In ungraded schools. 
d, ."um lier employed in winter. 
e Tamber employed in sum.mer. 
f For white schools only. 
g l,'or white teachers; for colored 
~verage salary ia $24, 
j In 1881. 
k For white schools in the counties; the average 
for teachers in graded schools for whites in the 
cities is $71.25; in public high schools, $88.'i7. 
Z Not including the city of New Orleans. 
teachers the m In 1888. 
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showi11g the school pop1tlation, enrolment, attendance, .fc., fo1· 1883-'84-Continuecl. 
SCHOOLS O'l'HER mt:-, 
THA..l'i PUllLIC. ]]:2J 
Whole of teacl1ers 
~;lg 
Average salary of teach-
Teachers in said number em- .s ~ 
s c hools in all ployed in public schools during .s ~ ers per month in public the year. .... 0 schools . grndes. 0 ~-:::l 
~.,Q 
... "'Cl 
Teachers. 
o;,a>P, 
's ~~ .... 
Male. Female. I · 'l'otel. 
t:li:l-+-> Male. l=5t Male. lfema1e. tz; ~2 ~a ~4 I 25 ~6 ~,, ~s 
---
9 
............ 
···-······ 
3,393 1,789 5,182 . --· ....... --· ($24 76) 1 
·······--· 
.......... 2,236 663 2,899 ............... 
-------*: :ri ---··:n:· 2 ---------- ·········· 1,108 2,964 4,072 ................ 3 
.......... .......... 328 795 1,123 946 4 
.......... ............ d5G2 e2, 596 8,158 . ............. 5 
........... 
·········· 
(624) 624 ................ (g32 31) 6 
........... ............ 809 I 627 1,436 . ............... 7 
(1,139) (6,970) 6,970 
·············l············ 8 
................. 
...... '.~~ I .... ~: ~~~ - 6, 7141 13, 183 19,897 18,500 51 31 40 44 9 6,821 6,491 13,312 
···········--· 
(39 66) 10 
(j522) 6,044 16,037 22,081 13,175 85 20 I ·27 46 11 
·········· ·········· 
{ (870) } 8,221 7,336 40 70 82 85 12 2, 936 1 4,915 
........... ............ 4,195 2,715 6,910 
·············· 
(k23 87) 13 
............ .............. 858 970 1,834 . ............... (lm31 35) 14 
........... ........... (7,448) 7,448 
·············· 
n32 59 I nl6 28 15 
........... 
------···· { (893) } 8,853 ·············· (m40 00) 16 1,1051 1,355 (634) 1,058 8,340 9,898 7,950 108 021 44 18 17 
253 383 3,757 11,503 15,260 9,480 46 92 30 68 18 
······ ..... 
.............. 1,715 4,371 6,086 . ................ 40 00 · 80 00 19 
........... .......... { (56) } 6,401 . .............. (31 20) 20 8,045 I 2,698 
·········· 
.......... (13,296) 13,206 10,523 (47 75) 21 
............. ........... 1,900 4,144 6,050 o5, 400 
.. " I 
34 32 22 
............ ........... 60 170 2ao . .............. 140 50 90 01 23 
........... 
·········· 
443 8,077 3,520 . .............. 88 41 23 14 24 
........... 887 2,719 8,600 .. ............. 6112 34 79 25 
·········· ---······· 
6,424 24,513 80,937 ............... (44 24) 26 
........... ........... 3,706 1,905 5,611 . ............. (824 16) 27 
(182) 10,699 13,766 24,405 17,243 55 00 38 00 28 
(t206) { (1 '6) } 1,712 1,850 46 75 35 45 29 
·'" I 
913 
(1,551) 8,559 13,905 22,464 20,000 88 47 29 39 30 
::::::: :: :!:::::::::: v261 vl, 144 vl, 405 vl, 122 79 95 43 81 31 2,115 1,569 3,684 ................ 26 92 24 73 32 
(1,085) 4,813 2,115 6,928 
·············· 
(28 41) 33 
...... .. -. .......... { (86) } 6,309 . ............. 34 4,326 l, 957 .............. ............. 
540 8,723 4,263 
·············· 
34 32 20 04 85 
w477 wl, 182 8,247 3,124 6,371 ............... 30 82 20 30 36 
---- ......... 
.......... 8,036 1,607 4,643 4,643 30 ol 30 52 37 
····· ..... 
........... 2,878 8,251 10,629 7,459 m:i:4,0 89 m~27 27 38 
.... .. ... . .......... 61 82 143 127 (85 00) 39 
.......... 
·········· 
868 2,048 2,911 
·············* 38 431 31 72 40 
······---· ·········· 
j35 j425 j460 
·············· 
j9113 j61 27 41 
···-······ 
.......... (y' 00) y200 .............. y60 00 y60 00 42 
-··- .... -·. 
·········· 971 
195 292 
·············· 
(66 70) 13 
............ 
·········· 
zl28 z86 zl64 . .............. (z30 67) 44 
----······ 
............ 261 831 592 ................. 49 80 I 28 80 45 
····· ..... ··-····--· 
(831) 831 ............... 48 00 89 00 40 
--· -·· ...... 
.......... za1 I z39 z70 ·············· (z60 23) 47 48 
·········· 
.......... (132) 132 .............. 
·············· ············· 
.......... . .......... (16) 16 . ................ .... ............ 
············· 
·········· ········-· 
(59) 59 ~ ............... -. . ................... ~ ................ 
............ ........... (69) 09 .............. ............... . ............. 
········-· ·········· 
(17) 17 ............... . ................. .............. 
n E::s:clmling board, which costs the dist1icts o.n u Number between 5 and 15 reported as attending 
a.vernge of $8.20 a. month for each teacher. 
o Estimn.tcd. 
p In normalschools,academies,andprivo.teschools. 
q For white schools. 
r For colored schools. 
s For white teachers; for colored teachers tho 
overage salary is $22.06. 
t In private achoola of all irades. 
Catholic and select schools. 
v Inclmles evening school reports. 
w In 1880. 
x In tho counties; in the cities, for mnles, $156.80: 
for females, $37.50. 
y In 1882. 
z United States Census of 1880. 
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TABLE I.-PART 2.-Stat-ietics of the so7wol ,qy8fems of the Stales a11<l 
ANNUAL IXCO)lE. 
....,,, 
States and Territories. 
A A.., CA 
:3 A? "'~ j l>1 ~ E ~r~ ~ c(! j 8.~;; .... 
.S· ~ s §~~ ~ c;, 0 w ~ ,f:: ..,;..~ 0 [5~-g El s i ]§~ 0 0 ~ s... 0 A'+-< O ~ 8 H 
1 30 31 32 33 
l Alabama . . . • . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . a$230, 000 b$135, 784 $365, 784 $140, 020 
2 Arkan as ..••••....•.........•.•...•••.•.............. ······ ........ ············ ·· ··········· ··· 
3 California . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . • . dl, 893, 011 e1, 411, 544 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
4 Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . 305, 182 409, 780 714, 962 
1
ri·, b~~ 
5 Connecticut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • . . . 225, 902 1, 2!J4, 598 1, 520, GUO 
G n lawa1·e...... . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . • . . . ai52, 056 i.161, 048 .•........... . ...•....•..... 
7 Florida . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . j187, 482 .......... .. ....••.......... 
8 G orgia................................. a465,808 147,839 613,647 ...•....... . .. 
9 Illinois . . . . • . . . . . •. • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 000, 000 7, 053, 323 8, 053, 323 G04, 104-
10 Indiana. ..•...•.................•......•.................•...................................... , 
11 Iowa.................................... 4G3, 825 4,851 ,298 5,315,123 22:i, 907 
12 Kansas . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 021, 053 2, 021, 053 304, 445 
13 Kentucky.............................. a741, 072 m384, 070 1,125,742 ..••.•.... .... 
14 Louisiana............................... 0161, 663 055, 173 o21G, 836 026, 230 
15 Maine . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .• . . . . • • . • •• • . . p337, 890 q725, 862 .•.... .... .....••..... ...•.. 
16 Maryland............................... 404,933 883,100 1,288, 033 54,003 
17 Massachusetts.......................... ..•.•. ...••. •. 6,313,967 , .. . . . . . . . . . . . 137,285 
1 Michigan........... . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 289, 228 3, 289, 228 725, 170 
19 1innesota. .•. .••••. .... .•.... .... .. . . . . 23,000 1,830, 189 1,853,189 347,684 
20 1is i • ippi............................. d300, ooo 503, 876 ............ . ......... ... - .. 
2
2
1
2 
Mi!! our1... .. . . . .. . . . . .•.• .. •••• .• •••... 427, 756 2, 572, P8G i,' 
3
o~oG,, 6
0
4
0
2
8 
1, ~i5, 261 N cbrnska............................... 100, 874 1, 235, 134 .-, 1, G 7 
2.1 - vada............... ...• •• . . . . .••••... d53, 556 112,179 ..•..... ... ................ . 
24 ow Ilampsbire '. ....................... (574, 021) 574, 021 33, !l21 
25 -",. w J Prscy............................. 1, 375, 599 / 806, 999 2, 182, 598 JOO, 000 
26 New Yo1·k...... .•.. ....... ....••....... d2, 970,803 8,092,576 ......... ..... ...•.......... 
27 North Carolina......................... (457, 278) 457,278 ............. . 
28 Ohio.................................... 1,595, 867 6,866,501 8,462, :!GS 234,607 
29 1 Or gon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . ... • . . •• . 195,398 151, OG7 3Hl, 465 53,371 
ao I Pcnnsylrnnia....................... .• •• . al, ooo, ooo 9, 261, 329 10, 2GJ, 829 .••••..... ... 
31 Rhode llllnnd........ . • . . . .. . •. . • • . . .•. . w80, 317 w512, 163 w592, 480 12,053 
:12 , outh Ca.rolina... .. . . . ....... .. . . . . .•. . . x107, 0:28 x280, 066 :i:387, 094 .••••........ 
33 'l'enneasco......................... •• . . . d147, 864 744, 851 892, 715 . • . • . . . . . . . . . 
~; i:~~9ont::: ~: ~ :·.:: ·. ·.: ::: : : ::: : :::: :: : : : : ... ~~·.:~~·. ~'.~ ....... 469: 02i ....... 469: 02i ......... o: 1ss· 
30 Virgini~ .. _. ._... .... ••..... ... .•..••.•• .. 744,900 558,959 1,303,859 .••••..... ... . 
37 West 1rg1nm. ••..... .... .. .••..••.. ••. 211,005 745,426 956,431 31,370 
l38 Wi. consin ... . . . . •• • .• .•.• .. ••••.. .•• ••. .•• • •. . . . . . . . . 2,486, 966 2,486,966 208,659 
:g I t~~i~t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ....... ::·.~~~- y~i~:m y~~~:m :::::::::::::· 
41 District of Columbia.................... .•••••. ....... 521,908 521,908 1, 2es 
42 lclabo. .. . ...... . . . .•••..••.. .•.•••.•••. . .. ..••. .... .. 47,891 47,891 .••••..•..... . 
43 :\[onl.'\na.......... .. . • .• . . . . . ••. . • • . . . • . o .••••.....•••..••.••.••.•....•••••.••.•... 
44 I . · w Mexico .........••........••..•....••.••...........•.•............................•.•..... . 
45 rTta!J . • . • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • . • • . • ••• • • •• • • • 89 397 62, 267 151,664 .••••..••.... 
46 "\Vashington .............•....•...•.•••..•...... .' ............................................. . 
47 \V.\"oming ......•...•.•••..•.••.•••.•.•..•••............•..•..........••••.••........•.......... 
4 Indian: 
'lterokees .•...•.••..••..••...•••.••••.•••.••.•....••.....•.•.....•..•.••.••.. •·••••······· · 
Chicka aws ..... : ....••..•.••...••••.••.••....•••........••..•.......•••••.........•........ 
Cbocktaws .••...••..•..•..•..•..•....•..•.••.•......•...••..•.......•..•..•.....•......... . 
Cr ks . ...•........•••....•....•.•...•..•................••...•....••..•.......••.......... . 
eminoles .•••....••..•..•••...•...........•............•••.••..........•.....•......•..... . 
1 
a- tate appropriation. 
b From poll t x. 
c Excln iv of the local fonds of Mobile County 
antl FanJJSdnle district, aggregating $23, 186. 
a Stat apportionment. • 
e County apportionment, city and district taxes. 
/Jnclu11ell balance on band from last cboolyear. 
fl Paicl out of ;eneral fund of connties1 and not, therefor , rncluded in State expenclitul·e. 
h Inclmled in ''11alaries of teachers" {column 41 
of this tnulo). 
i For white schools only. 
j County assessment for school l)urposes. 
k Salaries of county superintendents only. 
Z .A.mount of tuition revenue only. 
m Local tax s and subscriptions. 
n Includes compensa.tion to commissioners by th 
State, interest on county surplus bond, &c. 
o These figures, which are for 1883, are exclusi-.a 
of the city of NP,W Orleans, and include re--
ports fro1n only 46 out of 68 parishes. 
p A.i:nount availa.lJlo from State treasury. 
STATISTIC.AL TABLES. 32!) 
Territories, showing tlie inconie, expenditure, g-c., fo1; 1883-'84 -Continued . 
.ANNUAL INCOME. 
34 35 
$680 
:::::::::::::: ·······21;1i5" 
••·· · · .•.... .. 170,942 
$50, 642 53, 831 
880,542 
•••••.. ••. . . .. 17,229 
• • • • . . • • • . . • . . /1, 066, 552 
•••••.•...... n68, 516 
o5, 976 ............. . 
•••••·•··· .. .. 27,312 
-···· ... ... . . /327, 005 
251,748 ..... .... ... .. 
........... ... 1,030,003 
••••••.••..••. 198,427 
:::::::::::::: ······221,·2so· 
40, 309 f 447,512 
••••••.... .. .. 27 
11, 831 10, 302 
33,005 .•••••........ 
••••••. •• . . . . . 807, 528 
126,711 
502, 805 /3, 828, 004 
18,958 32, 146 
··· · · · · · 1: ooa · ·····;;,.is: o.io · 
x51 753 
108: 887 
261,602 
83,543 
17,739 
280,359 
S23, 820 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : · · · · · ;s12: 052 · 
•••••.•••.••. . 56,116 
•••.•••... .•.. 6,365 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : · · · · "iioa: 110 · 
36 
c$506, 499 
031, 404 
/3, 920,228 
926 695 
1,737:023 
i21 3, 104 
j187, 482 
G13, 647 
9,537, 969 
l3, 154,083 
5,558,259 
/3, 392,050 
1,194,258 
0240, 042 
Tl, 091, O!l4 
/1, 660,041 
t6, 703,000 
5, '644,461 
2, 39!), 300 
803,876 
4,303,202 
/2, 105,436 
165,762 
630,085 
2,315,603 
12,476,907 
/765, 032 
J 13, 088, 684 
450,940 
10,261,329 
w659, 585 
/x517, 937 
fl, 292,163 
1,661,476 
56·) :!47 
1 321' 598 1: 268: 160 
8, Ol!l, 445 
205,901 
1,481,071 
570,312 
bb81, 519 
179,323 
cc32, 171 
/260,434 
a;J86, 057 
cc36, 161 
dd81, i30 
dd86, 015 
.ANNU.AL EXPENDITURE • 
· Permanent. Current. 
3'1 3S 39 40 
$13,687 1 
2 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · $202: ioo · · · · · · · is2; s.ii. · · · · · ·u52,· 030 · 3 
...... $io,'ilii. 237,321 .•.••......... <h> 4 
. • • . . . . . . . . . . . 238, 964 13, 673 • • • • . • . • • . . . . . ~ 
:::::: ::::: ::: :::::: :::: :::: :::::: ::::: ::: ········ 1:345' 7 
~!; m .... i; 211:1si· ....... :ii,' sgo· ...... icsii,' 053 . ~ 
10 
······ia.i,'aoo· ······ii4s:oso· ·······io:ssa· ·--···i.i2,'450· 11 
:::::::::::::~ ...... ~~~:~~~ ........ ~~·.~~~- ...... ~~> ..... . }5 
14 
:::::::::::::: ·······e2:s1a· :::::::::::::: ·······iii,'oii5 15 
••• . • • • • • . . • •. 8138, 655 . . •• • . . . . . . . . . 41, 359 16 
... . .. . . . . . . . . 818,319 . ••. ••• . . . . . . . 184,956 17 
57, 915 729, 282 41, 966 (ht 18 
466,390 720,147 125, 916 50,020 10 
. ••• . . . . . . . . . .••• •• . . . . . . . . .• .• •. . . . .. . . . 17,000 20 
290, 739 457, 272 269, 968 .....•........ 21 
ul, 645, 157 532, 296 . • . . • • . • . . . • . . k40, 309 22 
. . • . • . . • . . . . . . s8, 812 882 .•••..... · · · · ~3
4
· 
. ••. . . . . . . . • . . v122, 795 ••••••... . .... 15,308 
180, 539 850, 119 8, 302 38, 943 25 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 103, 216 218, 577 .•••••..•.... . 26 
. • • • . . . . . . . . . . 70, 689 • • • • . . . . . . . • . . 10, 913 27 
404,315 1,461,893 ••• • . . • • . . . • . . 163,151 28 
572 140, 435 2, 073 0, 340 29 
.••• ••••...... 1,686, 132 . . •. •.•....... 82,417 30 
2,984 102,359 a, 347 12, 843 31 
• • • • • • • • • . . . . . ::z:21, 210 x3, 181 a:20, 031. 32 
. • • . • • • • • . . • . . ( sil3, 810) 20, 232 33 
,:: :::\;;;: ···· · ::1n111:::: :: \ iii : :::::: iii !l 
.••• •• . • • .. . . . (522, 528) k47, 775 RS 
::::::: :::: ::: ...... 6:ii; 963 -J:::: :: :::: :: : : ····~~:i4,"5i4. !~ 
••••••.••.•••. (176,079) 7,380 41 
. • . . . . . . . • . . . . all, 457 882 . . • . . . . . • . . . . . 42 
• • • • • • • • • . • • . . a:50, 000 a:100 a:13, 000 43 
••••••••..••..••••••.........•••••••...... ·•••·· •....... 44 
. • . • • . • • • . . . . . 37, 577 2, 152 500 45 
•••. •••. •••••. 03, G71 ••.••••••.••..•.••••••..•.. 46 
•••••••••.•••..•••••.•...••..•..•••••••••. ······••···•·· 47 
48 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .... ddtii,' 725. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
• ••. .••.••. .•. .••.. ••••.•••. ddl2, 142 .••...•.•.... ... .•... ······· .••... •·••·· ... ······· ....• 
q A mo11nt avnilablo from town treasuries. x In 1883. 
T This figure is appa.r·eutly exclusive of the re· y Includes total connty apportionment. 
ceJpts for general purposes, nnder which z From sale of bonds. 
como those for supervision and new school. act $1,875 for salary of territorial superintendent 
liouses. nncl $32, 639 paid county superintendents by 
, Includes expcnditnre for repairs. countiei., ne1ther sum being inolcded in total 
t Total of reported items. expenditure. 
u Increase ot nearly two years. bb Items not fully reported . . 
1' Inclndes amount paid for interest or to cancel cc United tates Census of 1880. 
clobt. 'dd Total income not reported; amountgivenis that 
w Includus income for evening schools. 1·epo1·ted as expenditure. 
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TABLE I.- PART 2.-Statistics of the school systems of the States and 
ANNUAL EXPENDITURE. 
States and Territoties. 
Current. $§~ 
~ ~itt 
:;1~ 
..... i=i.s:i,, 
o:I ~~~tj <l) ~,-~ ~~g ~~ . § i~ e"<l ;e P1~ t! 0 Q) 2~ 
~:g~i.~ ~ A;., • -~ al co v A ~ -~8~~~ ~~~:3 
w ~ ~ ~ 
1 41 4~ 43 44 
1 .Alabama................................ $486, 781 b$22, 259 $522, 727 c$1 25 
2 . A 1·kansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 561, 745 cl 78 
3 Ca.lifol"llia............. .. . .. . . . .. •. . . . . . . 2,573,624 415, 587 3,364,224 .•••••.....•.. 
4 Colorado................................ g432, 2i:i5 140, 322 809, 898 10 51 
6 Connecticut ....... ... . . .•.••. ....... .. . J, 1:10, 863 393, 777 1,777,277 h9 84 
6 Delaware............................... 152, 501 54, 327 215, 161 ci5 90 
7 J.ilorhl~ .... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . ..... .... .. . .. . 161,076 3,757 172,178 c2 58 
8 Gool'g1a. ... .. .... .• . . .. . .••.•. ... • .. . • . . . . ... . . . . .. . . . ...•.......... k618; 647 1 20 
9 llli~ois. ... . . .... .. .•••.. ... . •• .••... .••. 5,640,474 · 2,591,482 9,628, 186 I} 07 
10 In<bana .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . Zfl, 154,083 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,660, 000 m6 45 
11 Iowa................... . .. .. . ..•.•. ... . 8,075,870 nl, 648,216 6,525,449 8 18 
12 Kan Aas • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • gl, 082, 736 577, 395 2, 882, 964 e4 88 {! fo~i~~~~L:: :: : ~: :::::::::: :: :::::: :::: ::::::: ::::::: : ::::::: :::::: 01' ~~: g5i ····· · · -~i · 60 · 
16 Maine . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . (1,020,082) l, 134,050 4 92 
16 Mnryl:ind ........ ............•... ., . . . . 1,245, 084 9260, 942 1,686,640 h5 02 
17 :Massachusetts.......................... r4 , 524,871 869, 546 e6, 502, 859 19 34 
18 M.icbigan . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • • • •. • • . . . . . p2, 674, 485 1, 100, 602 4, 636, 335 6 79 
19 Miu~es~ta_.... ... ....... ....... ..•...... 1,869,541 q554, 087 2,819,711 h6 68 
20 M!8SJSBlpp1 . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 714, 306 72, 570 f<08, 876 1 82 
21 Missouri...... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . 2, 828, 630 q782, 265 4, 288, 135 4 37 
22 N b1·a11ka................ .•• • . . . . . . . • . . . . 954, 883 315, 642 1, 842, 630 6 51 
23 Nevada. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • •• • • • • • • • . . . . . . ma, 318 19, ooo 162, 012 015 94 
24 New Bampsbire........ .•.... .......... 426,472 59,550 624, 125 .••••••••..... 
25 New J erscy. ............ . • • . • . • • • . . . . . • . 1, 435, 826 308, 277 2, 196, 557 5 18 
26 New York.............................. 7,985,723 1,527,396 11,884,912 h7 10 
27 North Carolina . . . . . • •. . •••• •• . ••• ••••.. 416,197 37,406 535, 206 hl 33 
28 Ohio . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . . . . . . •••• .• .•••••• ••. 5,807,758 q2, 251, 567 9,684,309 8 85 
29 Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . . 286, 960 33, 197 u478, 677 6 06 
30 PennRJivania................. .•. . . . . . . . 5,403, 636 2, 373, 453 9, 545, 638 .••••••.•..... 
31 Rhode lslancl... ........ • • • • . • • • • • . • . • . . v446, 200 1171, 793 v636, 542 8 82 
8
s: Touth Carolina. . . . . • • • . . • • . • • • . • • • • . . . . . h343, 674 h23, 445 hs423, 473 ml 61 
'ennessee . • . . • . . . • . . . • . •• • • •• • •• • •• . . . . 822, 561 28, 868 955, 470 cl 50 
84 Texas................................... ..•.... .. . . . .. .••••. ... .. . .. wl, 661,476 4. 60 
85 V rmont. ................. •• • • ••• . . . • . . . 425, 931 97, 976 590, 581 6 31 
86 Virginia................................. 1, 032, 608 77, 998 1,321, 587 h2 22 
37 West Virginia........................... 641,576 222,532 997,431 8 38 
38 W~sconsin ·-~-.. .• • . . •• . . •. •• • • •.• . . . . • . 1,866, 906 527,652 2,964,861 h5 56 
89 Anzona....... ... .. . . . . . . .••... .......... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . 161,862 17 26 
40 D11kota. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••• • • . . • . • . . . • • . 394, 785 280, 181 1, 306, 879 h9 38 
41 Di trict of Columbia..................... 317, 220 78,024 579,312 j9 50 
42 1 Idaho................................... 62, 092 . 14, 973 s89, 914 m6 84 
48 Montana................................ h150, 000 M6, 930 h200, 030 h8 03 
44 New Mexico . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • • • . y28, 002 y971 y28, 973 c99 
45 tab. . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 131, 881 32, 280 204, 340 c3 42 
46 Wa bington. .. ... .... .• .•..•• .•••.• •••. 152,142 16,589 a287, 500 9 10 :i i!a fa~~ g · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · • • • • · · · · · ·• · · · . y25, 894 y2, 610 y28, 504 c6 93 
Cherokees .•. ••• .. •• . •. ••. .••.....•. . .. . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• • •. 81, 730 .•••.•••...•.. 
8~~~~!~~~:: :: :~: :: :::::: :: :: : : : : :: :::: :: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :::::: ....... ~~·- ~~~- ::::::: :::: ::: 
~::~~i;~::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: fg: m ::::::::::::::J 
a In stimating thes items, onlytbe fatorest on 
tbe amount expended undPr tbe head of 
"permanent" (i.e., for site ,builclings, forni-
tu re, librarie , and apparatus) shon.ld be adtl-
ccl to the cuITent ex]lenclitar for the year. 
b Includes $21,500 expen<.letl for normal 11choole. 
c Estimated by the Bureau, 6 per cont. being 
the rate used in ca. ting interest on perma-
nent expenditure. 
arn 1880. 
eln 1882'. 
1 Per cayita on current exp7nsee only, 
11 .Incl-u!:lei 11.ili.r.1u..Qf .1.1n1IDJ.t&Dent-e, 
hin 1883. 
i For white schools only. 
jin 1881. . . 
k This amount from State and local taxation 11 
la.rgel.v supplemented oy patrons. 
ZAmount of tuition revenue. 
m Pe1· capitn. on total expenditure. 
n In cl udea salaries of secretaries and treasure , 
interest 011 bonds, ·c. . 
o The sum included i1, this total as expendi· 
tu.re for colorecl schools is the amount · 
for them, and may be somewhat ifeAtel' 01 
Jeaa than ta0 actulij mejlii9£!: 
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Te1·ritories, slwwing the income, expenditure, <Jc., for 1883-'84-Continued. 
'b ~_., " ... oo U) Q ANNUAL EXPENDITURE. 0 oA ~~ ,.c:j t~ Q ..'.': 0 U). 
4li:l4l 4l A A ~ § ~ ~ng; §< ~ ~~ o ..... ,.c:j O"' <::! ..004> "'"""' _., A• ... Q) -+o ci! Q);a'8 I'< Q) 0 ~ ~d cc~ 
-2~ A~~ D p, A §~. i,gi .!:1i] g =·,-f~ ~,,:l o,-C ~cl;) 
.... §'$]1icl 8 Ao3' ci! Q),cl «l..O t~ ;,..•P"'1.......C 
.... C'jQ) 
~ o~g Q)"'i:l Q;> '-' A'"_-;;] Q.)'C',.!2 "'1 A 
.E fiJ Q)J3 3fi!]~ E fi!]~i g 'S e~~ ~~[ OA~ i~~ ;a P. b1..=, • .-.A«!r-< ;fj Ace-o ~ ..... <::! -+o §~~ A><~ i::l 'h'g_,g § ~ 1§ ~,h:. A i:, o~' ~ .§'§~ a;,e<!Q;>A 0 t~t.s ~~~! ~~~:o:S'S~ ~ ~~~ t;..:irr;. ~ la=l la=l la=l 
45 46 41 4S 49 GO 51. 
~~ i~ ....... ~!~.~t :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: .. ~!~·.~~~·-~~~- ..... $i7o:347. e$~~tm ~ 
/17 08 /24 01 ..••.......... . .• .• . . . . .. . .. 1,975,900 ........ .... •• 7,936,620 3 
15 03 25 33 $13 71 $16 82 114,220 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,676, 130 4 
h12 21 h19 04 ........ •. . . . . ••••••.. .. . .. . 2,017, 159 2,017,159 5,257,756 5 
co es c10 03 .•. .... . ..• • . . . .•.•••.•••••• ij495, 740 . • .. .. . . . .. . . . i608, 056 6 
c2 95 c4 80 . . .. . . . . • . . • . . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • 429, 984 . . • . • . . . .. . . . . 210, 115 7 
1~ g 1~ ~~ :::::::::::::: :::.:::::::::: --··9:4a1:i14 .... o."4ai,'ii4. --·2i;oa~:4s~· g 
m9 30 ml4 32 • •• • • • • • • . . . .. . • • . • • • .. . . . .. 9, 339, 328 13, 619, 501 10 
12 16 19 50 13 09 14 67 3,68l,4l.12, 3,732,174 9,977,142 11 
e6 62 ell 02 .............. .• ... • . . •••. .. 3,043,593 e13, 500, 000 5,715,582 12 
-----·--~5 -oi' ········~g·oo· :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: \~~~:~~~ ''"i,'i:io,"siis· 2.vm:m }! 
7 25 10 60 .•• • • • . • • . . . • . . • • •• • • • ...... d438, 287 . . . • • • . . . .. . .. 3,045, 822 15 
h9 91 h18 79 .•.....• ·...... . . •.• . •. •••••. e906, 229 . ••• .• . •• .... e2, 900,000 16 
19 70 25 84 ...... ........ • • •••••. •••••• 2,710,241 .............. e22, 062, 235 17 
h~ n ....... h2i.46. :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ···--il:240:s2i· 1::i~g:~~g 1~Jt~:m 1: 
2 01 3 6fi .................... •••••••. j800, 000 ..................... . .. .... 20 
6 52 8 47 . .•• .• .••.•... .............. 10,178, 806 . ... .. . ... . . . 8,825 548 21 
9 90 16 74 . .•• . • . . • . . • . . . • • . • •• .• ••• . • 3,974,216 20,305,033 2, 780, 3'37 22 
c19 43 c29 25 .••••• •••.•••. .••••••.•••••• e564, 000 .•. . . . . . .. .. . . 228,114 23 
m9 05 -rnl4 27 . . • • • • •• ••• • • . •••••• •• •••••• e166, 747 e213, 757 e2, 381,577 24 
8 53 15 14 3 235 707 6, 515, 620 25 
hn 5o h20 53 :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ·--iia:241:000· hs'.466: s9o 31,937,951 26 
h2 70 h4 09 . • • • • • . . . . • .. . • • • • • . . . • • . . . . . • .. . . .. . • . . . . t431, 555 483, 092 ~l7 
10 78 16 47 10 17 11 85 e3, 825,150 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 22,586, 046 28 
10 38 11 34 . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • •• • • • • • • • . • . • 1, 000, 000 1, 400, 000 1, 454, 506 29 
8 24 12 52 31, 88fl, 098 30 
1188 rn 89 :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ····· ·2s5,"soi>· ······21a;aao· 2,009,285 31 
m2 28 mil 71 441, 587 32 
--····-~~.~~ ......... ~.~'.. :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :?~,:~~~.:~~~: ···~~j~~j~f .... ~:~~:·.~~~. :: 
7 25 11 09 • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . .. • . • • • • • • . • . 669, 087 . • • • • • . . . . • • . . .. • • . . . . . • . • . . 35 
h4 26 h7 61 .•.•••.•••••...•••••.. ·••••· hl, 511,340 ........ ... . . . 1,592,435 36 
4 63 7 56 .•. • •• . • . •• • . . . •• • • . • • ••. • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 514,159 l, 871, 235 -37 
hU 16 . • • • • • . . • . • . . . . • • • • . • • • • • . . . h2, 013, 612 h3, 063, 612 h5, 930, 790 38 
35 84 48 33 . . . • . . • • . • . . . . . ••••.• _ .. . . .. . . _ ....... _ . . . . _ . . . . . . .. • . • . 153, 466 39 
hl5 59 h25 77 . • • • • . . . . . . • . . . •• . • • . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . 1, 689, 658 40 
jl 5 16 j19 97 jlO 18 jll 96 d60, 385 d60, 385 jl, 326,888 41 
m10 85 .•• • • . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . . . • . . . . . .•• • • • . ... . • • . • • • • • . . ... . • . . ••• • . . . . .. . •. y31, 000 42 
m~ ~ma 
c6 09 ........ ~9-20· :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: yl3,500 44 
c5 G9 c8 76 . • • • • • • • . . • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 433, 461 45 
12 87 20 22 • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . 360, 421 46 
c9 81 c14 85 . • • • • • • • . . • .. . . . • • . . . • . .. • . . . • • • • • .• • • . . .. . . • • • • • . • • • • • . y40, 500 47 
48 
p In the city of New Orleans only; no report for 
the 1·emainder of tbe State. 
q Jnclucles amount pnid for interest or to can-
cel clcbt. 
rlncludeA some miscellaneous expenditure. 
a Items not fully r ported. 
t A. s reported for 1881 ; exclusive of large quan. 
tities of swamp lands. 
u So reported, though the sum of the items given 
is $472,005. 
1' Includes evening school reports. 
z750, 886 
(aa) 
bbcc51, 081 
cc200, 000 
oc70, 000 
w Actual expenditure not reported; the amount 
gh-en is tbe sum oftbe State apportionmens 
for the year and tbe amount paid teachers 
by eities and from private funds. 
xTn 1878. 
y United States Census of 1880. 
zinclucles the Cherokee asylum and orphan 
funds. 
aa Schools supported from general tribal funds. 
bb Includes tho Choctaw orphan fund. 
cc 'rhe income derived from these funds is aug-
mented from other sources. 
TABLE II.-Scl1001 statistics of cities co11fcti11i119 7,C00 i111iabita11ts and Ot'er, fo1· 1883-'84; froni re1Jlies to inqufries by the Unilecl States Bureau of Education. C>., 
~ 
~ 
"' !Number enrolled in public .a:g .a $ Cl 0 School popnlation. 0 ~ schools. ~~ "' .d C) ~ g 
.e ~~ 'O Cl)..,; <..::> <O .... <..::> <O §.9~ ~~ .Cl.d t:d ;:I • 4) .... o.,;; .... c3 P< -.all() o- t.O t4l f-, b£, f-,. ~,-::, Oc,S ~ City. I Superintendont. I :p~ d ~do -~fc s...6 s...,-::, A ,Cl Q) ~g ~~ ,-::Sil() <!)co Cl)l:.I) Cl)= Cl) Cl);:! ~~ <II-+-> "'d 0 Ad l>d s'8 A:;1 I> d ,::, ..... c,S 'O Cl) 0 
~d 0 ~~ O:.-. ~'o c..,. ;~2 1~~ 'o:e '+-<s... ~ 0 0 p,.<:l 0 OQ t:d P< s....., E>~ Ag f-,"' H <ll A -~ cri f-, t~ 1-:3 Cl) I-< Cl):.., C) S... c,S d 0 Q) 
$ <\1 ,t:J~ ,t:J~ irn ,t:J c:s ,t:Jc,S ~1:~~ -~-E~ p p t::.( SC) ~;;, SP 8~ o::::; ::::s a:> s 8 0 0 Cl) ;:::1h 0 Cl) =..., ;:::1..-, 
~e'O a -:;, P<<ll ;:::I ~ E-1 H z ~ E-1- z z ~ z l'zj 
------------ ------- --
1 I ~ I 3 4 6 6 '1 8 9 l.O 1-:3 l.l l.2 :13 til 
---,--------------- -------------- ~ 
1 Little l{ock, Ark ......•..... J. R. Rightsella ............................ ... 13,138 6-21 ........ 2,393 6,875 . ·-· ..... 101 3,092 500 180 168 a 
2 
~i~~!:f:.ii~~~ :::::: :::::~ t {.' !~~;,:~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 11,183 5-17 ---·--·· .......... 5,091 .......... 300 3,479 611 200 189 0 8 34-, 555 5-17 .......... ............. 9,608 ........... .......... 7,945 1,500 ------ 202 ~ 4 21, 4~0 5-17 ... .......... .. ·- ... ·-· 7,509 ............ ........... 4,703 1,000 190 187 ~ 
5 S:m Fmncisco, Cal*......... And row J. Moulder .............••••••••...•. 23a, 939 5-17 .............. ............. 55,880 ......... 
·-···---
40,752 5,912 208 208 
-6 SnnJos6, Col. .............•. LouisF. Curtis ........... ...•••••..•......... 12,567 5-17 ............ ........... 3,539 ............. ........... 2, 8:16 600 200 194 m 00 7 Stockton, Cal . .............. W. Jl'. Clowdsley, secretary ....•...•.••....... 10,282 5-17 .............. ............ 2,498 ........... ........... .............. 194 200 186 1-4 
8 Denver, Colo. (fj of city) . . . . . Aaron Gove ............. ..•...•••••....•..... 35, 62!) 6-21 ....... ..... .. ........... ............. . .... .... ............ 5,743 .......... ........ 
·-·-·· 
0 
9 Bl'idrreport, Conn'• . . . . . •• • • . lI. M. Harrington ........ , ................... 29, 148 4-16 .......... ............. 7,587 .............. 125 5,482 503 b200 ........ z 
10 Dnnl)ury, Coun* ..... ....... Mortimer A. ,va.rrenc .•••••.•••••.•••••...... ll, G66 4-16 .......... ........... 2,903 ........... 77 2,328 92 /)1!)6.7 ......... ~ 
11 Dorhy, Conn ..... ...• .... ... G. II. Peck, secretary ... .......•..••..... .... 11,050 4-16 ... ......... ............ 3,558 .... ..... 55 3,033 48 b200 ......... PO 
12 Grecnwich
6 
Conn* . . . . . . . . . . M,<,-ron L. Mar:ion, secretary ... .......... ...... 7, 8!>3 4-16 ........... ........... 1,939 ........ 19 1,437 161 b199 
..... ---
13 Ilnrtford, onn* . . . . . . . . . . . . John Ilenry Brocklesby, acting visitor ....... 42, 55l 4-16 -------- 9,660 431 7,617 1,453 /)196 .......... 0 
14 Mol'itleu, Conn.............. J. H . Chapin ............•............•••...... 18,310 4-16 325 4,889 . 308 36 3,353 700 200 194 l'zj 
15 Middletown, Connd......... E. H. Wilson .... ... ....... ................... ell, 733 4-16 -------- ........... 1, 595 58 !)14 400 207 198 
16 New Britain, Conn.......... J. N. Bartlett ... ......•••• . ...........•....... 13,979 4-16 -------- .......... 3,812 1,979 l, 228 190 188 t.:r.:l 
17 NewHuvon, Conn . ..•. .•..•. Samuel 'l'. Dutton ..........••.•••••.•••...... 61,388 4-16 2,741 ... -. ---· 16,280 2,160 -------- 12,668 2,000 200 200 t:I 
18 New London, Conn . .•. ••• . . Ralph Wheeler ..... . ......................... 10, 537 4-16 -------- ......... 2, OU!) -------- 80 1,8-17 76 b189 
------
q 
19 :Norwalk, Conn ....• .. .. ..... Jolm S. Seymour, secl'etary ............ ...... 13,956 4.-16 
---····· 
.......... 3, 2g5 ......... 51 2,126 551 bl90 ....... a 
20 Norwich, Conn ..... ......... .John ,v. Crary, acting visitor ................ 21,143 4-10 ........... 
------·· 
5,043 ............ 57 3, !l92 549 /)195 
------
I> 
21 St::nnford, Conn*............ N. 1t. Hart, chairman scllool committee .....• 11,2!>7 4-16 -------- .......... 2,730 74 1,757 557 /)200 .......... 1-:3 
22 W11torbnry, Conn........... M:. S. Crosby ... .... ... . ..... ................. 20,270 4-16 -------- ........... 5,688 -------- 75 4,071 500 200 199 1-1 0 23 Windburn, Conn* . .. . • . . . . . . George W. Melony, secretary ..•............•. 8,264 4-16 ........ -------- 2,018 -------- 58 1,293 485 b183 ....... ~ 24 gt~ttif ~H\\\\ i§~~f fll/l\ii\HHH'./\ 42, 4i8 6-21 ·------- ........ /30 /173 /8, 259 ............ 201 196 25 10,940 6-2l ......... ............. *3,416 --- ----· -------- 1,129 ·--·-- -- 180 180 20 37,409 <i-18 ...... --. ---··--· 12,000 ........ , ......... 5,670 2,000 210 200 27 10, 123 6-18 0 .•...•• . 3,655 0 35 1, (l4!) 300 195 182 28 11, 7.19 6-18 ......... . .......... 3,413 ........... .......... 1,810 :JOO 10:! 186 20 30, 70!) fi-18 -------- .......... 6, o5e ····---- .......... 3, JG3 600 190 17/i 80 8, !)75 6-21 ......... .......... 1,425 .••..... 1!)8 103 
81 1 Belleville, Ill. . • . , •.......... Emil Da11prioh .. ....••••...•••••.............. 13, 40-1 G-21 ······•· ········ ( , 777 . -..... --. 11 2,127 500 210 19'1 32 TIJ~omingtou, Ill............ 8:1rah E. na~mond ..•...•.•••••••••.••.....•.. 17,180 G-'.!l ............. 
------ -· 6,088 ...... .... . .... ..... 3,301 
------- -
180 176 33 Ch10ago, Ill................. George Howland .. ...••.••••••.••..••.....•••. 503,185 6-21 0 44, 7i7 155,166 0 fl, 4GO f72, 509 h32,038 200 195 34 D ccntur, Ill................ . E. A. Gastman ....•..••••••••••••.••.•••.•••• 9,547 6-21 ............ 750 3,488 0 12a 2,133 300 180 176 35 Elgin, 111 .......••........... C. F. Kimball .... .•••••••••••••••••....•...... 8, 787 6-21 0 ........ 5,215 0 25 1,931 604 188 188 36 F r eeJ)Ort, Ill .... ....... .. .• . Cha des C. Snyder .•••••.•••..•••....•........ 8,516 6-21 
---··-- - --- --- --
2,035 
. -.. ··- .. 129 1,553 300 200 19G 37 Galesburg, Ill . .•••..••..... . M. Andrews ..•••..•••.••••.•......•••..•.•.•. 11,437 6-21 0 1,708 4,678 .o 119 2,090 
------- -
180 175 38 Joliet, Ill .. .....••..•..•..•.. 
~-l ~:~:~.:::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 16,140 6-21 ............. ............ 5,783 0 141 2,938 600 200 198 39 Moline, Ill . ....•............ 7,800 6-21 ........ . ......... 2,353 ........... .......... fl, 714 
· ···2ai · 40 Ottawa, Ill ...•••.......•.•.. D. R . .A.. Thorp .... .....•••••.••.••••.•.••..... 7,834 6-21 ......... ............ 3,280 
----···· 
......... 1, 6.j7 200 197 41 Peoria, Ill .. ..... •.. .... . .... .Newton C. Dougherty ..••...... .. ....•....... 31,086 6-21 ........ 11, 803 ........ 
--------
5,972 1, 34() 42 Qnincy, Ill .....•............ T. W. Macfall ..........••.....•....•...•..•.. 27,268 6-21 ........ . 2,964 9,993 
--······ 
82 3,844 2, 000 200 106 43 Rockford, Ill ...... .......... P.R. Walker .. ..•••....•••••• ••••••.••.•••.•• 13,129 6-21 
·------· 
2,050 6, 2G6 ......... .......... ............... 500 :.!00 196 44 Rock Islfilld, Ill. .. . .. ....... S.S. Kemble .. .......•••.•.•..••...•••••.••••. lJ, 659 ti-21 ........... .... ...... 3,736 
···· · --· 
............ 2,118 950 180 177 45 ~rine:tiold, Ill ..•. ....•...• . F. R. Feitshans •..•..••..•....•..••••.••••.••. 19,743 6- 21 
········ 
...... - ..... 9,033 
·-······ -------· 
2,828 900 180 180 46 ort Wayne, Ind .•. ...•..... John S. Irwin . ..•..••.•••.........•••••••••••• 26,880 6-21 ......... 5,820 14,701 .......... 121 3,886 3,500 196 1!)5 47 lndianapoli11, Ind .... ...•.•.. H. S. Tarbell ..•...•••••..••...•••...••••••••. 75,056 6-21 0 8, 56() 35,019 0 424 14,295 2,800 190 185 48 ,T efforson~ille, Intl . . .....•... D. L. Kelly .....• ...•....••••..•....•••••••••. 9,357 6-21 .......... .. ...... 3,693 0 21 1,835 ........... 190 186 40 La Fayette, lud ... ....•..... J. T. Merl'ill .. ....•..••...••.•••..•••.••••.••. 14,860 6-21 7,600 ........ ......... 3,065 1,200 200 190 l1J 50 Logansport, Ind .. .•...••••• John K. Walts ......•••••••••••••••••••••••••. 11,198 G-21 ......... ........ 4,371 
. --· .... ........ 1,929 900 200 194 1-i > 51 Madison, Ind . ..••......•.... J. H. Martin ....•......•••••••.••.•••••••••••. 8,945 6- 21 ........... .......... 3,926 
--······ . ···---· 
1,670 800 180 177 1-i 52 New .Albanv, Ind . ......•.... Charles F. Coffin .. ..••.••...•..••••• •••.•••••. 16,423 6- 21 
--------
........... 6,364 
····---- . --· ---· 
2,994 500 180 170 ~ 53 Riclimond, ·1ni1 ••••••••••••. .r nstin N. Study .....•......••••••.••••••.•••. 12,742 6-21 ........... . ...... ... 5,522 . -...... 2,580 975 180 178 00 54 South Bond, Incl .....•...•.. James Du Shane .....•••••••••••••.••••••••••• 13,280 G-21 6,058 89 2,236 600 180 178 1-i 55 Terre Haute, Ind .•..••.•••.. William H. Wiley .....••..•...•••...•••.••••. 26,042 6-21 0 6,990 9,748 0 419 4,545 900 200 195 1-1 C 56 
-Vincennes, Ind .. ... ..•.•••.. Edward Taylor (acting) ••••••.••.•••••••••••• 7,680 6-21 
---····· 
. ......... 3, 642 
·-----·· 
..... -. -- . 1,147 500 200 196 IJ;,,-57 Cedar R3fcids, Iowa. ......... ,v. M. Friesner ......••••••••••......•.•...••. 10,104 5-21 826 105 3,093 750 64 2,645 250 180 179 t-4 58 Clinton, owa .... ........... Henry S::i.bin ............•••••........•••.••••. !J, 052 5-21 711 605 3, 3G3 508 103 2,200 325 190 187 59 Council Bl nils, Iowa .... .•• . r t~~t{i:?~;;~~ ~: :_::::: :_::::::: ::: :: :: ==: 18,063 5-21 639 1,146 7,244 146 102 2,758 201 200 ]97 ~ 60 Da,enport, Iowa ............ 21,831 5-21 -------- ........... 9,439 345 79 4,835 1,000 200 197 > 61 Des Moines (westside),Iowa.* i22, 408 5-21 .......... 
. -.... -.. 4,412 .............. .......... 2,875 1,000 187 187 t::d 62 Dnbuque, Iowa . ............ Thomas Hardie, secretary .•.•..•••••••••••••• 2i, 254 5-21 .............. 
··-···· · 
10,941 
·------- ····---· 
3,928 2,700 200 ....... t-4 63 Keokuk. Iowa ... ....•.•. .•. . W.W. Jamieson ...•...••••.•••••.••.•••••••.. 12,117 5-21 ............. .......... 4,931 2,557 500 190 188 t_rj 64 Muscatine, Iowa. . ........•.. R. B. Huff .......•.••..••....•••••.••••••••••• 8,295 5-21 
---·---
], 000 2,800 100 150 1,650 200 210 200 fll 65 Ottumwa. Iowa"' ........•. • . A. W. Stuart ...•..•••••••.•••••..•••••••••••. 9,004 5-21 255 543 3, 04'~ 140 60 2,0()0 200 190 187 66 Atchison, Ka-ns .....••••.... Rich. U. Meade ..•••••...••••••••••••••••••••• 15,105 5-21 1,328 1,539 4,985 75 504 2,570 1, 14S 180 ]68 67 Lawrence, Kans . . . . . • • • • • . . E. Stanley ...........•.•••.••••••••••••••••••. 8,510 5-21 210 857 3,110 51 117 2,005 400 ]60 160 68 Leavenworth, Kans . . • • . . • . . Frank .A.. Fitzpatrick .••...••••.•.••••••..•... 16, 546 5-21 .......... 
------·· 
6,096 ........... ............ 3,508 1,400 180 178 60 l~~k:to~.3-fr;.,· :: : : : : ::: : :: : Ii.ii~1W~~::::::: ::: : :: : :: : : : : : ::: : : :: : :: : 15,452 5-21 500 1,309 7,031 0 132 4,447 450 ]80 157 70 29,720 6-21) ........ 10,519 ......... ........... 3,378 2,560 220 100 71 Louisville, Ky .•••••..•...... George H. Tingley,jr ...•.••..••...•......••.. 123,758 6-20 .......... ............ 56,932 ...... -... 
. ----. -. 21,897 210 204 72 
~:a."lc~:: fJ<::: :: ~:: ::: : : : ttc~ Jcl~~~~. ::::::::::::::: :: : : : : : : : : : :::::: 20,433 6-20 ........... ............ 6,923 ........... 49 2,617 .......... . 210 200 73 8,036 6-21 ............. 560 2,096 0 49 968 200 222 205 74 :New Orleans, La .•..•...•... William 0. Rogers .....•.•••••.•..•...•.•••••• 216,090 G-18 
. --- .. -... ............. 61,456 0 135 21,6U 10,000 187 134-75 Auburn, Me* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G. T. Fletcher .............••..••..•....•. . ... 9,555 4-21 .......... . .... -.... 3,055 k200 k350 kl, 550 25 180 175 76 
.Augusta, Me ...••....... . .. . ....................... . .........••.•••.....•••. 8,665 4-21 -....... -~ 
. --- . -... 2,161 .......... ............ 1,239 •••.••......•. ·•·••• 
* From Report oft he Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. e Total population of the town. i For the ent-ire city. 
a Succeeded Hon . . J. :M . .Fisb, who furnished tho above figures. f In daa schools only. j Succeecled Hon. L. E. Baker, who furnished the above b A:verage duration of school in da,d. g Inclu· ing Monroe ·county. figures . CJ.!) c Since succerdc!l hy C. JIJoss S::nith . h School census of 1880. k Estimated. d These statistics a1,3 for the .hlillllleto.rn Cit,y school district only. c:.i;; c.lj 
TAnLF. IL-School statistics of citi.es confaini11g 7,500 inhabitants and over, /01· 188:.}-'84, !f·o.-Continued. 
City. I Superintendent. 
1 ~ 
I 
'77 Bungor, Me .........•••...... R. L. Howard, chairman .•.•••.•....•..•••.••.. 
'78 Bath, Mo . . . . . . . . . . .• •• •• . . . . Frederic T. Simpson 
'79 Biddeford, 11.fo*............. . B. P. Suow a, ••.••• . 
80 Lewiston, Mo ......•••..•.... Abner J. Phipps, PH. D. 
Sl Portlnnd, 1,Io4 ••••••••••••••• Thomas Tash ...•.....•.....•...•.......••.... 
82 Rocklant1, Me . .. . . . . . . . . . • . . J. Lovejoy ..... . 
S3 Bnltiwore, Md .......••..•... Henry A. ,vise . ............................. . 
84 Frederick, Md* ............. D. T. Lakin, secretary of county schools ..... . 
-85 .A.ttleboi·o', Mass* .• ••....... George A. Adnms, chairman 1,cbool committee. 
S6 BeYerly, Mass* ........••......... - . - - - ... -... ... - · · · · · · · 
87 Boston, Mass .........•...... Etlwin P. Seaver ..... . 
S8 .Brook.lino, Mass . ..• .• . . . • .• . D. H. Daniels .... .•...••......••.......•..••.. 
.S9 Cambridge, Mass*........... Francis Cogswell 
90 <Jhelsea, Mnss _.............. E. H. Davis _ ......•••.••..••......••......... _ 
~~ 8t~t!tt'~s~5~ .:: :: : : : : : : : : : ~~l~t!~~1B~~! : : : : : : : : : ::: : ::: :: : : : ::::::: :: : 
93 Fall H.i,er, Mass . . . • • • .•• • • • William Connell, jr 
~4- mtcbburg, Mass .••• •• .•. . • . Joseph G. Edgerly ...•.• 
il5 Gloucester, Mass . . . . • . • •• • . • M. L. Hawley ... ...............•.•..••••...... 
'96 Ha,erhill, Mass*............ Charles H. Poor, secretary 
m llolyoke, Mass .......•..... . Edwin T,. Kirtland .............•.....•..••••.. 
98 Lowell, Mass................ Geor~e H. Conley ....•......•.•••.....•...... . 
00 Lynn, Mass . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . O. B. uruoe ...... ........••...•. 
100 Mal don, Mmis . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • Charles A. Daniels . ...............•..••..•.... 
lOl Mnrlborongb, Mn.ss .......... W. D. Bm-dott, cha.irma.n .......•••••.....•.... 
102 1.1ilford, 'Mas!\ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . William E. Hatch . ...............•......•••. 
103 \ Natick, ~ato;!r• • • •••••.•••• ···1··········· ................................... . 10l Now IktHortl, 1'.fnss . ........ Ilenry F. Ilnningt-On ..•. .... ..•............ .. 
10:, Nowl1111·.v11urt, MasK*........ Stl•pliPn Col I ins, secretary school committee .. 
100 Nowttm. Ml\111, •••••••• •• •••.• John B. Klml>nll .••••• 
I 
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130 
131 
132 
133 
134 
135 
136 
137 
138 
139 
140 
141 
142 
143 
144 
145 
146 
147 
148 
149 
150 
North Adams, Mass ... . .••.. , .A..D.Miner .••••. ...........•• . ......•..••...• 
Northampton, lfass ......•.. George B . . Drury .......•............ _ ...••..••. 
Poob0tl,r, M uss . ............. G. F. Osgood, secretary school committee .•• . . 
Pittsfielcl, Jifass . • • • • • • • • • . . . ·w. B. Rice ... .... . ....... . 
Salem, Mass* ... 
Somerville, :Mtl!!S 
Springfieltl, Mass 
'l'nunton, Mass .• 
\Vnttlrnm,Mnss ••••••...... . Henry \\7 hittomore 
1Vestfield, Mass* ............... . .. . .. . .......... . 
We;rmouth, Mass . . . . . . . . . . . Gil man C. } isher ......•.•••.• 
,voburn, Mass . . . • • . . . . . . . . . E. H. D::wisi ..... . 
Worcester, Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . .A.. P. Marble ..... . 
.Adrian, Mich·.............. W. J. Cock er, A. M .••• .•••••••••...•••••••.•••. 
.A.nn.A.1bor, Mich .......•.... W. S. Perry . .• •••. 
Detroit, Mich .....•..••.... . J.M. B. Sill . . .......••...••..•..•..•.••••..... 
East Saginaw, Mich ...•..... ,Joseph C. Jones ....•••.•.......... 
Flint, Mich. . ........ . ...... . Irving W. Bamhart. 
Grand Rapids, Mich* . . . . . . . I. N. Mitchell •.•.••.••...........•••••.••.•••. 
J k M' b 5DistrictNo. l. F. M. Ken<lall.. .....••••••..••.•.••••••••.•••. , i 
ac son, ic '1DistriotNo.17 J.B. Glasgow •.•••••.•••••..•..••••••••••. ·•·· 5 
Muskegon, Mich . . . . . . . . . . . . C. L. Houseman ............................... . 
Port Huron, Mich. . • • • • . . . . . Henry J. Robeson 
Saginaw, ]l,1ich . . . . . • • • .• . . • . Crrus B. Thomas ..•••...............•••••.... 
Minncnf.Clli~, Minn.......... H. L. Mo?re, assistant superintendent •••.•••. 
St. Pau , Minn.............. B. F. W1·1&bt . ................... . 
,vinona, .hlmn ........••. .. .. William 1!. Phelps ..... . 
~~~~
8it~l~M~.8.s.: ::::: ::: : : : l.~.~~~~~~~·::::: :: :::::~ ··· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· 
:Kr.nsas City, Mo .••..••..••. J.M. Greenwood ...••.••••••.•.....••..••.•••. 
St. Joseph. Mo .............. Edward B. Neely 
St. Louis. Mo* .............. Edward II. Long 
Se<lalia , llfo .. . .. . •••••...... D. R. CnUy .. . ... 
Lincoln , N ebr ............... E.T. Hartley ......•... -.; 
Cmaba, Nebr .... . ........... Henry "hL James .......••.........•..••.•••••. 
Virginia City, Nev* ..•...... '1'. B. Gray, county superintendent .•••••••••.• 
Concord, N. H... ....... ..... Warren Clark .................... ...... ..... . 
t~:~~o~te~·N:ii::: :: ::~::: @1i1'fl~~~-~~~o: ::::: ::: : :: ::: : : : : : ::: ::: : : : : 
Nasbua, N. H . . . . . . • . • •. • • • . Frederic Kelsey . ............................ . 
Portsmouth, N. H ....•...... John Pender, secretary ...•••••••••••••••••••. 
Ba,onne, N. J . ...................................................... ....... . 
Bridgeton, N. J.............. J. Moore k .......... .... ... ... ' 
Camden, N. J ..... .... .. . .. . . Marten V. Beryen ..... . 
Elizabeth, N. J .............. J . .Aug. Dix .... . 
• From Tieportof the Commissioner of Education 
for 1882-'83. 
d Estimated. 
e In clay schools only. 
10,191 
12, 172 
9,028 
13, 864 
27,563 
24,983 
83,340 
21, 2B 
11,712 
7,587 
10,570 
10,931 
58,291 
7 849 s: 061 
116,840 
19,016 
8,409 
3'.!, 016 
16, 10;; 
11,262 
8,888 
10 59 5 
46: 887 
41,473 
10,208 
11,814 
lJ, Oi4 
55,785 
32, 431 
350,518 
9, f>Gt 
13,003 
30,518 
10,017 
13,843 
11, 6f,7 
32, ()30 
13,397 
9,690 
9,372 
~. 722 
41, 6:-i!) 
28,220 
5-15 
5-15 
5-15 
5-]5 
5-15 
5-15 
5-15 
5-15 
5-15 
5-15 
5-15 
5-15 
5-15 
5-20 
5-20 
5-20 
5-20 
5-20 
5-20 
5-20 
5-20 
5-20 
5-20 
6-21 
6-21 
5-21 
5-21 
jG-20 
6-20 
6-20 
6-20 
6-20 
5-21 
5-21 
6-21 
5-15 
5-16 
5-21 
8-14 
5-
5-18 
5-18 
5-18 
5-18 
. . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . 2, 720 . • • . . • • . . . • . . . . . 2, 484 
271 . . . .. • • . 2, 403 290 152 2, 540 
........ ........ .•.... .... ........ ....... . 1,707 
281 . ••... .. 2,995 .. ... • .. . . •.. . .. 2,881 
........ .•...••. .••.. . ... ........ .••..••. 3,464 
........ ..•..••. 5,478 ........ ........ 5,726 
. . • . . • • . • . • . . . . . 6, 566 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 0, 720 
258 .. . . . . .. 3,858 e272 e91 e4, 028 
256 .••..... •••••.. ... . .. .. ... . . • ..... 2, 5ro 
· .... ... ........ ....... ... ........ ........ 1,591 
242 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 212 82 2,191 
2G9 .. . . . . . . 2,317 259 ·257 2,528 
l, 300 . . . . . . . . 12, 721 1, 100 4!il 12, 104 
175 479 2, 605 . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 1, 446 
213 690 2, 802 92 415 1, !H5 
3,217 8,490 43,840 23-! 778 ]8, 148 
455 1, 483 7, 665 0 104 3, 840 
115 449 2, 443 !)5 185 1, 989 
1,075 1, 9~5 11,298 595 222 6,576 
L : : : : : : : : : : : : :: ~~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : i: ~~~ 
.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 379 388 95 3, 238 
6os· ··--105·1 !:i~~ ...... o ..... ioa· ~:~i~ 
10, 000 23, 500 . . . . . . . . 1, 465 10, 692 
. ... . . .. •. .. . . ... .. 0 823 7,654 
500 275 1,934 353 143 1,440 
470 1, 410 3, 760 ......................... . 
0 . . . . .. . . 4, 115 0 . . . . . . . . 2, 160 
. . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 570 . . . . . . . . 511 9, 723 
0 3, 178 12,338 0 118 4-, 662 
. . . . . • . . 24,412 106, 372 e3, 159 el, 034 e53, 050 
GS4 :;, 650 .. . . . . . . 192 2,614 
.. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . 3, 503 . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . 2,404 
802 1,991 8, 021 2G3 195 5, 4-11 
.. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. 2, 207 . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . 1, 854 
. ...... ... ··•••. . . . . . . . . .. 146 176 2,549 
· 70 
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25 
150 
1,220 
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500 
152 
40 
65 
30 
50 
1,500 
575 
200 
7, 67l 
575 
175 
1,000 
400 
300 
600 
1. 200 
3. 610 
500 
600 
400 
2,000 
700 
21, 000 
200 
50 
1,720 
342 
,gl89 
h180 
200 
200 
c204 
200 
200 
195 
200 
cl SO 
196 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
195 
200 
200 
200 
200 
186 
200 
200 
]80 
180 
180 
200 
200 
1S0 
180 
201 
204 
g186 
h176 
195 
197 
188 
200 
105 
196 
194 
200 
195 
1001 
197 
[1)6 
19! 
195 
193 
191 
196 
19! ' 
195 
]95 
185 
1!)6 
196 
170 
175 
176 
188 
192 
178 
174 
199 
204 
.. • • • • • . • • • • • • .. J, 900 e175 e71 el, 948 50 190 185 
· ....... . ... ••. . d7, 500 418 167 4,062 3,000 190 180 
. .. . . . . . . • . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . e278 -e56 e2, 183 450 180 171 
:::::::: :::::::: - ~J~~ :::::::: :::::::: u~~ ~g~ .. ~~~. :::::. 
. • • .. • .. . • • •• . • . 2, 314 . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . 1,564 145 ........ .. . 
. . . .. . .. . . .. . . • . 13, 022 430 241 8, 891 2, 000 210 200 
. . .. . . .. . . .. • • • . 8, 339 elJ8 e99 e3, 498 2, 260 208 199 
h ThPso number s are, 1:cspectivoly, 200 allcl 196 for 
a, Succeecled TI on. James Burrier, who fumished 
tho nbove fiirures. • 
b School census of 1879. 
c Average duration of school in days. 
/In. the high school thne wern 196 school days 
rn the year and the school was t aught1D3 ~lavs. 
g In high and grammar schools; these figures are, 
respectively, 174 and 171 for primary schools. 
the high school. · 
i Since tlle da.tc of this return elected superin· 
tendent of schools at Chelsea., Mass. 
j Inclnsive. 
kSnccee1led by Uon. Wm. :EJw. Cox:. 
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TAULlil II.-School statistics of cities containing 7,500 inhabitants and oi•er, fo1· 1883-'84, 9·c.-Continueif. 
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30,fl!)!) , 5-18 1········1········ J0,'.!08 1 371 47 5,504 ],487 202 200 Hoboken, N. J*' ... ..•.••••••. 
,Tersev Cit,v, N . J ... . ... .... . 
hlill,'illo, ~- J*' ... •••••..•••. 
Nown:rk, N. ,T . . .. •••••••.... 
New Brunswick, N. J .. .... . 
g;i~fs~tJ. i::::::::::::::: 
Pla.iufioltl, N. J'* ...••........ 
Tronlon, N. J* ... ••..•....... 
Albany, N. Y . ..•.......•.... 
.A.ubur11 1 N. Y .... ..•.••.•••. 
llinghnmton, N. Y ...••••.•.. 
Brooklvn. N. Y*. 
Dnffolo, N . Y* . . .........•••. 
Cohoes, N. Y* .. ....•..•••••. 
Elmira, N. Y .....•...•••.... 
Hudson, N. Y . 
Itbucn, N. Y ............... . 
Kingston, N. Yd .. ...•...... 
Look port, N. Y ...... . .. .... . 
Long Island City, N. Y ..... . 
N ewburgh, N. Y ........... . 
New Yotk, N. Y ...•..•...•.. 
Og clonsbm·gh, N. Y .•.•••.... 
Ost,ogo, N. Y .. . . ....... .• . . 
Plattsburgh, N. Y .. ...••... . 
~~~f~:t~0lit/: ::. : : : : : : : : : 
Roroo,N.Y .... .. ........... . 
~~1>.~-~;~~1~!.t~~~~--~·:::::: 
120,7:.12 fi-18 . ...•••. ·•••··• · 5'.!,207 2,5.30 1,470 23,397 14,215 200 195 
7,660 5-18 .....••. .••..•.. 2.404 .... .. .. ······· · 1,600 30 215 205 
130,508 (;....t8 . • • .. . . . . . . . . . . 41, 4:J8 667 3~9 19, 8u4 o, ooo 210 210 
17, 1C6 G--18 a 187 1 a!l74 6, :1:14 '.!02 46 ~. 60l J, 200 210 204 
)3,207 5-18 , ........ , . ....... 4,:111 ·•······ ·••···· · 1,:,72 ), 20!) .•.... 200 
51,03l 5-18 ..•. .... ..•..... 16.:170 1,55l 154 11,!li:i 1,450 205 204 
8,]'.?5 5-18 . ••...•. .••..... 2,2-18 ·····••· 54 1, :ti8 300 200 200 
29,!llO :.-18 .. ...... ..... ... 7.7i0 .••. .... ........ 3,838 J ,f.02 200 ..... . 
90,738 5-21 4, 4'!5 11. 267 3,:;, noo 933 609 13, 718 5, ooo 206 200 
21,024 5-21 460 2,451 7. GOO •••••••• -•• - . . . • 3,548 1,200 200 193 
17, :a7 5-'2l 435 1,774 5, G34 385 148 3, 4b"-l 542 '.WO 1J7 
506, G63 5--21 .•..... .. •.. -... . ...... . .......•••. · .• ·.... b:J2, 107 . • . . . . . . 202 202 
155, 134 5-21 . • • • . . • . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . • • . . . • . c20, G87 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •••.. 
19, 416 (;....21 . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 6~ t ..•.. - . . . . . . . . . . 3, 671 600 203 203 
20, 5H 5-21 334 1,743 6, '.>f:6 160 137 3,940 610 200 Hl7 
8, 670 5-21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. o::;o 76 44 1, 214 600 2w 202 
9, 105 5-21 . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, OD6 ........ · •• ·.... 2, OW 75 196 196 
e18, 344 5-21 178 1,077 2,003 102 180 J, 836 247 210 200 
13, 522 5-21 . • • . . . . . . . . . a4, 000 l f,G 240 2, 399 500 Ul6 195 
17, 12!1 5-21 605 1,052 G, 703 190 56 4, 178 248 224 181 
R. V. K. :Uoutfort.. ... ...••. .•.. •• ... ... ...... 18,040 5-21 .•••.. .• . . . . . . . . 6, 199 . ••• . .. . .••.•••. 3,313 504 177 174 
~1w.'l~~!rcc:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1• 2~g:m t~f :::::::: :::::::: a4o2:g~g :::::::: :::::::: ····2:035· 40·~~~ .. ~~~ ..•. ~~~ 
E. J, Hamilton................................ 21, 116 5-21 . • • . . • • . . . . . . • • . 7, 055 .••.... - .. - . . • .. 3, 640 1, 209 200 196 
l!'ox Ilolden...... .•••• ..•••• .•..•. ..••••..•••• 8,283 5-21 . •. . . • . . . . . . . . . . 2,307 . . . . . . . . . ••• . . . . 1,460 75 200 195 
Ed,~nrd Burgess . ............................. 20,207 5-21 /390 fl, f 07 /6, 002 175 45 2,892 g828 200 200 
S . .A.. Ellis..................................... 89,366 5-21 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . a37, 000 2, ll04 355 13, 513 7,500 200 101 
J . .A.. Bnrrinp;or . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• • ••• . . . • • . . •. . . . 12, 104- 5-21 200 9211 3, 004 181 118 1, 959 375 200 _._93 
Gcor,l!o T. Church, secretary.................. 8,421 5-21 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 2,375 . •• . . . . . . • • . . • • . 1, 741 205 . . . • .• 210 
S. B. Uowe -· · · · - .. . · - . . .• • • . •••••• ... . .. . .. ... 13,655 5-21 . . . . . . . . . • •. . • • • 4,917 . . . . . • • . •••• •••• 2,475 800 . .. • . • 192 
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182 Syracuso. N . Y ..••••••..... . E <lw:nd Smith ..••..........•••••• 
m i~?~~.~J:::::: :::::: :::::: ~'.~t~JiW!~~. :::::::::::::::::::: ........... . 
185 ,vatortown, N. Y .•.• •• . ... •. Frf' d. S011uour .••...•.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
186 Youkers, N. Y. .. . . .• . . . .. . • . L . ,v. Day .........••..•••••.•••••.•.•••.••••• 
~ 187 .Akron, Ohio . ....•..•......•. EHns Frannfolter .....•••...••••••.••••••••••• ~ 188 Ca ·1t o11, Ohio* . . . . • • • . • • . . . . . J. H. Lehman .........••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
f:t;l 189 Chillicotbo, Ohio* . . . . . . . . . . . William Richardson •••..••..••••••••••....... 
100 Cincinnati, Ohio ....•.•...•.• Jobn B. Peaslee .....••••••••.•••••••••••.••••. 
191 Columbus. Ohio . . . . • . . • •. • . . Robt. ,v. Stevenson ..••..••.•••.•••••••••••••. 
m f~\}!{~}~~:::::::::::::: i{~i:t :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
m t:!~ob?o~~:::::::::::::::: J: ~-i;t~~~siacie:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
197 Newark,Obio ....•••.••..••. J.C.Ha.rtzler .•••.•••..•• • ••••••••••••••••••••. 
108 Portsmouth, Ohio ..•••••.••. E. S. Cox ...•••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 
109 Sandusky, Ohio . . . • • • • . . . • • . Alston Ellis •••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
200 Springfield, Ohio •••••••••••• W.J. White .......•••••••••.•••.•.••••••••••• 
201 Steubenville, Ohio .•••••••••• Henry Ney Mertz ..............••............ 
202 Tiffin, Ohio.................. J. W . Knott ..••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••.••••. 
203 Toledo, Ohio*................ John W. Dowd •.•••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••.••••• 
204 Portland, Oreg • ••• •• . • • • • • • . T. H. Crawford •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
205 Allegheny, Pa .•••••••••••••. John Morrow •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
206 Allentown, Pa................ L.B. Landis .••••••••••••••••......••••••.•••• 
207 Altoona, Pa . . . . • •• • •••••.• •. D.S. Keith ..••••••••••••••••.•.•..•.•••••..•.• 
208 Brnrlford, Pa. . . . • • • ••• • • • • • • • George F. Stone ..••••••••••••••••.•••••.••••• 
209 Carbondale, Pa. ....•..•••.••. John J. Forbes •.•••••.••••••••....••••••••••• 
21 O Chester, Pa............. .• • . • . Charles F. Foster .•••.••••••••••••.•••••.••••• 
211 Columbia., Pa*............... B. G. Ames ..••.•.••••.••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
212 Danville, Pa.*................ M. C. Horine ............•..•••••••••••••.••••• 
213 Easton, Pa. • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . William W. Cottingham .....•••••.••.••.••••. 
214 Etie,Pa.* .... •....•••••.•.••. H.S.Jones . ..••.•.••••..•••••.••...•...••••••• 
215 Harrisburg, Pa. .••..•.••.•••. L. 0. Foose . .•..•••••••••••••.•••••.•••••.••••• 
216 Johnstown, Pa.* .•.•••••••••. T. B. Johnston ••...•••••••••••.•••..•..•.••••• 
217 Lancaster, Pa . . • • • . • . • . . • • • . R. K. Buehrle .••.•••••.•••••••••••.••••••••••• 
218 Lebanon, Pa. ................ J. T. Nitrauer .....••••.•••••....••..••••.••••. 
219 McK eesport, Pa. ..•.•••.•••.. Chal'les W. Deane 
220 Meadvillel Pa. . . . . • • • • • • • • • • . Hem·y R . Roth ...•••••.•.•••.•.•••.••••••••••• 
221 New Caste, Pa ..•••••••••••. S. B. Donaldson •.•••••••••.•••••••.••••••••••• 
222 Norristown, Pa.............. JoR. K. Gotwals ..•••••••••••.•••.•.•••••.••••• 
223 Philadelphia, Pa. • • • • • • • • • • • • J as. Mac Alister •.•••••.•••••••••••.•... , .••••• 
224 Pitt sburgb, Pa . . . • . • . . . • . • . . George J. Luckey .•••••••••.••••.•••..••..•••. 
225 Pottsville, Pa*....... . . . . . . • . B. F. Patterson ..•..••••••.••••••••••.••..••.• 
226 Readin,ir, Pa................. J'. F. Valentine . ....••••••••.••••••••••.•.••••• 
227 Scranton, Pa .....•..•....... Joseph Ronoy ....•••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
228 Shamokin, Pa* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. F. Harpel ......• 
626 51, 792 5-21 11, 084 
33, 914 5-21 2, 500 3, 040 56,747 5-21 .••.... ·1·· ..... . 
10, 607 5-21 .•••••••..•..••• 
18, 892 5-21 . • • • • • . . . : ...••• 
16,512 6-21 
12,258 6-21 
10,938 6-21 
255, 139 6-21 
51, 6i7 6-21 
38,678 6-21 
8,446 6-21 
12,122 6-21 
8,857 6-21 
7,567 6-21 
9, GUO 6-21 
0 
0 
1,461 
943 
961 
22,974 
3,503 
2;468 
517 
1,251 
753 
777 
1,204 
11, 321 6-21 I• • • • • • • •I• • • • • • • • 
15,838 6-21 
20,730 6-21 
12,093 6-21 
7,879 6-21 
0 
0 
1,593 
2,188 
979 
654 
50, 137 6-21 . . • . . . . . . ••...•. 
17,577 4-20 722 .••••••. 
18,595 
20,000 
12,861 
3,403 
7,256 
5,702 
5,561 
3,471 
85,402 
17,498 
12,166 
1,965 
4,490 
3,161 
3, 123 
4,144 
4,242 
5,960 
8,669 
4,198 
2,986 
592 
0 
0 
0 
863 
4,596 
261 
175 
130 
778 
222 
b189 
······0·1 ..... :~. 
······n .... ~~. 
95 
115 
g l....::~. 
110 
0 , •••••••. 
78,682 6-21 ......•..•••..• ·1 · ................ ·1· ...... . 
18, 063 6-21 . • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . . • • • • • . • • . . • • • • • • . 29 
10, 710 6-21 . • • • • • • . . • • • . • • . . •• • . • . • • . . • • • • • • . 84 
9,197 6-21 . ••••••· .••...•..••••••... ·••••••· .••••••. 
7,714 6-21 . • ••• ••. 600 2,500 .••.•••..••••••• 
17,579 
6,523 
14, 907 6-21 . • • • • • • . . • • . . . • . . •••.•.••..••••••..••••••. 
8,312 6-21 ·••·•••· .••..•• . .•••••..•..•..•••..•••.••. 
8,346 6-21 ·•••·••· .•••....••••••..•. ·••••••· .•••.•.. 
11, 924 6-21 . • • . . • • . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . • . 0 103 
27,737 6-21 . •••• •• . . • • .• •• . a8, 319 . • • • • • • . 258 
80, 762 6-21 • • • • • • • . . • • . . • • . . • • • • • . • • . 0 127 
8,380 6-21 ·•••·••• ·•••· ... ·•••••· ... ·••••••· .•••.••. 25, 769 6-21 .••••••.••••..•..••••.......•.•••.•••. •••. 
8, 778 6-21 . • • • • • • . a685 2, 135 . • • • . • • . 185 
8,212 6-21 ·••••••· .•...••..•••••..•. ·••••••• •••••••• 8, 860 6-21 • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . • • • . . . . . . . • • • • • • . 76 
8, 418 6-21 . • •• . • • . . . . . • . • . 2, 100 . • • • • • • • 150 
13, 063 6-21 . • • • • • • • 1, 300 4, 050 . • • • • • • . 136 
847,170 6-16 •••••••. a90, 000 a250, 000 .••.•••. a15, 424 
156,389 ...•.. ••••• ••..........•••.•.••...•••••...•..... 
13,253 6-21 ........ al, 500 a4, 500 .••••••• 30 
43,278 6-21 0 50 7,556 0 50 
45, 850 6-21 • • • • • • • . 500 12, 000 . . . • . • • . 306 
8, 184 6-21 • • • • • • • . 925 2, 917 . • • . . • • . 25 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Eduoa.t.ion for c For term ending December 22, 1882. / Census of 1877. 
9,480 
8, 2!l8 
5,04'1 
1,786 
2,543 
3,582 
3,139 
1,916 
83,765 
9,439 
b6, 198 
1,089 
2,166 
2,003 
1,859 
2,017 
2, 186 
2,685 
4,394 
2,439 
1,347 
7,826 
3,447 
10,781 
3,795 
3,459 
1,547 
1,794 
2,680 
1,515 
1,709 
2,311 
4,658 
6,121 
1,695 
a3, 500 
1,635 
1,760 
1,790 
1,060 
2,330 
105,424 
25,869 
2,811 
6,806 
8,797 
1,817 
1,826 
1. 500 
1,213 
125 
1,556 
788 
GOO 
300 
16,715 
1,820 
2,027 
400 
1,100 
200 
300 
1,000 
1,200 
640 
3,000 
592 
1,500 
200 
1,000 
450 
150 
700 
120 
2,000 
900 
820 
500 
400 
300 
210 
400 
300 
18,000 
200 
750 
1,240 
420 
197 
200 
195 
200 
200 
190 
200 
200 
200 
190 
200 
190 
190 
190 
190 
200 
195 
197 
200 
200 
200 
183 
200 
198 
220 
198 
200 
198 
176 
218 
200 
220 
176 
200 
187 
176 
180 
176 
21.0 
209 
.. .. .... 
200 
220 
220 
198 
197 
215 
196 
195 
199 
]94 
1!)4 
]87 
200 
191 
195 
185 
190 
183 
188 
184 
190 
193 
190 
196 
186 
195 
200 
182 
194 
1!}2 
219 
198 
196 
194 
....... 
196 
195 
198 
187 
169 
172 
170 
200 
205 
......... 
200 
220 
220 
181 
1882-'83. 
a.Estimated. 
b In <lay schools only. 
d These statistics are for the Kingston school district g In 1881. 
only. h Succeeded Hon. John Hancock, who furnished the 
c For the entire city. above figures. 
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"2.29 
230 
.231 
232 
233 
234 
235 
23G 
23i 
238 
'239 
240 
241 
24~ 
243 
24• 
2i5 
24~ 
247 
:248 
249 
250 
251 
262 
~53 
254 
265 
256 
ffl 
.168 
T~wLI!! II.-Sclie><>l staUstioa of oifia 0011taining 7,iOO i11habita1,.ts and ot•er, Jo,· lB83-'d4, fc.-Continued. 
0£v. 
• 
Shenando,-b, Pa 
Titusvill~, Pa •.••••••••••.•• 
ViHkes.Barre, J>11o ..•... •••.•. 
,vminrnsport, Pa .......•... 
York, Pa .•••.•••••...•••..•. 
l,iDcoln, R. I .••••••• ••••.... . 
N ,,wport, R, I ..••.•••••..... 
Pdwtuoket, R. I ••••••••••... 
l'Tovide11ce, R. I. .....•...... 
Warwick, R. I. ...•.......... 
W 11onsockut, R. I. .....•..... 
Cbatleston.i. S. C .••.••••••••. 
('nlumbia, i:;. C ...•••••••.••. 
L'hllttanoo•m, Tonn .•••••.••. 
. !lnorn~ll'/Tenu ...••••••.••. 
: , , . ·mphls, Tenn •••••••••••.. 
.Ncshville, Tenn 
Galveston, Tex ..••••.•••••.. 
Houston, Tex •••••••••••••.. 
Bn'rllngton, Vtd ..••••.•••... 
Ab:nndria, Va ..••.•.•••..•. 
J)11nvillo, Va . ..•.•..•••...••. 
Ls.nobbnrg, Va* .••••••••.... 
.rs orfolk, Va .•..•. 
Pe~rsbnrg, Va .••••••••••••. 
Portsmouth, Va ..•••••••••.. 
Ri(\hmond, Va ....•....•..•.. 
Whce,ling, ,v. Va* .......... . 
Appleton. Wis ..•....••..•.. 
Fot1d du I.~c. Wis 
Su.perm tenrleut. 
~ School IlOPUlation '1 Nnmbet·enrollellinpnhlicJ .!:l~ ·~ r ] 
ct • · sohools. l ~'3 i-. .Cl 
ti) I Cl O oS :.> 
Q ---- ---------+-------- . c> ~ ,a "' 
- I c:, tD t .... co ' t:> I ' bl..!. I s oS .... <1>...i Cl...:_ ~ ... c 0 ,-1 Acto ,_.~ 0~ ~,Cl bo ~ • . .,.. . • co.~""' 1 o o tiG 
:;:00 : , C)C) I ~4) ::..: QC) I ._.c, '-'CA a..-.;1 .g~ ~~ ~~ 0 ] : ~: $'o 1 :;:, ~ ~ i-5 C) ' 41 ~ "'~ ~, ~~ j ~'o ~'o §,g ::'o ::'o ~~~ l~C) .,; ~~ 'o~ 
Pi ~ i io ~ ~ ;I~ ~ t; I ~ rl ~,:i.:: ai I ~ ~'o fil fil ~ 
- j -;; .o :e I .a c: ~- i .o ci -=> c:S - o.:~"l= a p- ,;g ,.:::, .:i ~ ~ · § ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ j ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ , eta a I i§.~ ~ 1 § 
I 
21 1 ~ )z; I lzi E-,..... jz. ;z; I ~ t:<l I z Zi 
. 3 j " t .J i 6 . ~s l ~ I :to I u 112 ! :t3 · 
--,-----, ,-·- -,-,--
L . .A.Freeman .......•...........•..•• - ••••••• 10,147 6-21 -o l i:-500 3,300 o il 2,~c 1 . ....... J86
1 159 
R.M.Strector ..... ..•.........•....••••• ••.•. 9,04.6 6-21 ..••••.. ··· · ···· ' ·········· ..•.... . 53 1,o;;s • 450 mo 190 
.A.. W.Pottcr,prinoipa.lthirdtlistrict......... 23,339 6-21 •••.. ... ........ ........•. o I ?.?3 l'i,~8 1,300 ::!20 I b185 
S. Transeuu •.• . •• .••••• .•. . . . . . . •.. ••••••• •••. 18, 934 6-21 ..•••••. al, 868 6, 068 O , 203 3, ;;i;s 1,300 189 185 
~v1:1.r~~!etr:Li~~;:::::::::::::::::::::::::: R~tg til :::::::: :::::::: ····s:305· ...... \ ..... ~~. ~:~ ~~g .. ~~~ 
George ..1. Littlotield. ............ ••• . . .. •. . . . . 1;;, (i93 5-15 . . • . • • • • • • • . • . • . 3, 414 161 95 2, 021 noo 2JO I 196 
Alvin F. Pensa . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . • • . . • . • .• • . l!l, 030 7-15 . . • • . • . . • • •• • • •• 4, 914 . . . . . . . . cl50 c3, 592 230 :!00 197 
Daniel Leo.ch .•..•..•••••..•. . ••.•••.••..••••• · 104, 857 5-I6 . . . . . . • . . • • . . • . . 21. 676 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 16, 814 4, 046 200 ..... . 
J.TorreySmith ..•.•••..••.... . ••••..••••.••. 12. 164 5-15 .....••. .••.•••. 2.537 .....•.. ........ 2.,062 7:l , .•. ... .•.... 
CbarlesJ.Whlte.............................. 16,050 5-16 ........ •••••••• 3.736 .••.... . ..•.•... 2.~4 1,014 21.'.0 •
1 
193 
William Simons . ••..••....... .•....••..••.••• 49,934 6-16 .•..•••.•••.•••.....•....•••...•...•..••..•........ ! ..•.•.•......•...•. .. 
D.B.Johul'on ....... , .•..... ......•..•••. .•• _. 10,036 6-16 ........ ••...... 2,160 ..•...•. ......•. 1,493 150 179 1 174 
H. D. Wyatt.................................. 12,892 6-21 • •• .. . . . • ... . .•. 3,929 . • . .•. .. a,200 2,144 350 180 1G8 
A lbort Ruth •.•..•••••••••••••••••••••••••.• - . 9, 693 6-21 0 l, 078 4, 315 0 175 2, 737 250 200 1 189 Charles H. Collier............................. 33, 592 6-21 . . • . . • • . . . . • . • . . l 3, 169 . . . • . . . . 158 4, 226 . . . . . . . 175 1 167 s. Y Caldwell ...•••••..•• :.................... 43,350 6-21 . .•.. ••. 4,539 13,476 o 793 6, 168 ;;no 100 185 
W. M. Crow................................... 22, 248 6-18 . . . . . • • . 1,000 6, 000 . . . •• . . . 200 2, 356 1, 2G0 196 lSi 
W. H. Foute •••••• •••• •. ••••••. .•.•••••• ••. ••• 16,513 8-18 . . . . ..•• .• . . . . .. 3,973 . . . .. . .. . . . . ..•. l, 937 400 180 180 
H. O. Wbeeler . . . . • . • . • . • . . •. . • . . • . . . • •. . .. .. . 11, 865 5-20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a3, 258 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• I, 526 1, ooo c195 e190 
W. F. C:irno •.•. .•• .•••.. ... . . ..•••.•••. .••••. .13, 659 5-21 352 1,048 4,582 38 ' 29 1,717 ·'-. .. . 212 200 
H. C. Slaughter............................... 7,526 5-21 155 518 2,126 ..... . .. ' . .. . . .•. 1,209 326 200 198 
E. C. Gl:tss . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 15, 959 5-21 337 1, 371 4, 907 O 120 2, 1R2 :300 1118 106 
R.G.B:i.nks ..... ~····················-········ 21,966 5-21 ........ •••..... 6,695 8 110 1,WB 2,'147 l!ll Hlt 
E.B.Bro.nch ..•..•• :·························· 21,656 5-21 .•...... ••...... 6,392 ........ ······-· 2,61¾ ....... ....... bl!l6 
G. F. Edwards................................ 11,300 5--21 298 657 3,210 •. .••••. ..•. .• .. 1, li6 819 20:l 1· 20a 
E.:ll.Garnott ................. .-.............. 63,6-00 5-21 1,557 5,497 21,536 ........ : ........ 8,153 1,607 lO!l 184 
John ~{. Birch . • • • •• • • • . • ••• • • • • • • • • • • •• •• • . . . 30, 7il7 , 6-21 . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . 0, 986 • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 881 l , 000 ~00 I l. 06 
.A.. B. Whit,mnn . . .. .. .••••••••••••.. .••••.•••. 81 005 4-20 1,026 751 3,726 407 99 2,.076 H4 180 176 
OhnrloR .A.. Hutchina.................... ...... Ia, 094 4-20 . • • . . • • . • • • . • • • • 6, 6R8 •..........•••.. I 2, Ou6 50)) 200 200 
to 
~ 
00 
~ 
t_sj 
t<t, 
0 
~ 
..;i 
0 
l'.lj 
~ 
ti1 
0 
0 
~ 
1-4 
Ill 
a,. 
1-4 
0 
z 
l.zj 
pj 
0 
l'!lj 
ttj 
t:, 
Cl 
0 
~ 
.... 
0 
:21 
2.'>I) 
2~0 
2111 
262 
20:I 
264 
205 
266 
J"nn<'SVilll', Wis .•.•••......•. 1 R. '\V.Burt-011. 
Ln Cro~'-', ,v,s ........... ···1 Aloel"t Hardy .......••••.•. 
Milwaukoo, Wis . • • • • • • • . • . . -William E. A.ndel'BOll 
Oshkosh, "\Vis ..••••••••••... TI. B. Da1e .••..••..•••••••••••••••..•.••• ••• ._ 
~~~~~~,vis·:::::::::::: 1 R l-~~=~t: ::::::: ::: :: :: : : : ::: : :: : ::::::: 
Gcor~town, D. c:J ... ··". l ;J. Ormond Wilson 
Waabington, D. C f . ..•... S 
0, 018 
14,505 
115,587 
15, 74S 
113,031 
7,883 
108,688 
4--20 
4--20 
4-~0 
4-20 
4-20 
4-20 
g6-17 
* From Report of tho Commissionet' of Ednc.ation for 1882-'83. 
a Estimated. 
lJ Average duration of school in 1.l.t\ys. 
c In day sol.10ols only. 
869 
. -. ·-·--
····----
...... --- .. 
...... ...... 
--··----
............. 
' I 
1,202 3,042 99 203 
5,667 
---·- ··"" 
45,031 
....... .. ·-·-. 6,516 
...... ·- ---
7,275 ............. .......... 
·------· 
3,361 ............... 
--------
1,tl63 27,142 0 457 
i 
d These statistics are from a, retllrn for the year ending December 31, 1882. 
*' In hi~h and grammaT schoom; for intermediato RTid :primary the~ figures are respectively 180 and 1.75. f These statistics aro for white schools only; for those in which colored schools are inolnde<l, ll~ Tallle I. 
Inclusive. 
1 6451 ?50 
,,. I . 2: 942 700 !.lOO 
19, 027 11, 070 200 
·2, 343 893 200 
2,7M I 1,138 200 1,134 800 200 I 
17,3()Q 5,000 198 
I 
186 
194 
J98 
200 
200 
]98 
186 
Cl> 
t-3 
t> 
1-j 
H · 
cJ) 
i-"j 
Q 
t> 
t"i 
~ 
t> 
t;j 
r 
~ 
tlJ 
C,!.) 
c.1:, 
0 
01ty. 
1 
TABLE II.-SchooZ statistics of citiee containing 7,500 inhabitants a11a ove1·, for 188~-'84, 9·o.-Continued. 
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0 
'Cl 0 
A..c:I 
al~ 
.:g:3 
al..c:1 
l>O 
·~ p,. 
0 
3 [s 
d 
.!f.~ 
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0 
0 
'g 
.g, 
~ 
OD 
0 
0 
1 
r;; 
8 
0 
~ 
.t> 
0 
~ 
0 
..cl 
~ 
bl) 
-~ 
<I) 
I> 
fail 
,.; 
0 
1 
0 
i 
:::2 
~ 
2 
~ 
0 
re o 
;j 
~] 
.~ 0 
~ 
0 
z. &! 
"I> i·& 
.C-:, 
;5 ~ 
:::2 
-i1 
Number of teachers in-
Primary I Grammar\ Ilig-h 
schools. schools. schools . 
~ 
0 
,; 
8 
~ 
~ 
~ 
t 
-; 
8 
<I) 
~ 
0 I~ 
-; 8 ~ ~ 
_ , _ _ ,_ ,_, __ , __ , __ , 1----1---1 1----1----1---1-
14l15 l16 IUl1S I 1.9 20 21. 22 ~3 24 25 I ~6 27' 2S 29 301 31 13:l l 33 134- 35 
1--1-1--l--l--i---1---1--1--1--1----1---1 r--t---1 , ____ __ _ 
1 t~t1ln1;°e1!~.tl::::::::::::::::: :::·[:::· :::· :::: :::: ~ :::::: :::::: :::::::: ·::::::· :::::· :::::: :::::: i:m :::::::: :::::::. :::: :::::· :::: ::::::1::::1:::: 
8 Oakland, Cal .......••••••••••••.• 11 6 1 .••. .••. 18 .•••........ 4,070 2,496 337 ...... 80 6,983 ..•.••.. ..••.•. . . . . 76 O 45 4 5 
4, Sacramento, Cal.................. 10 2 1 . •• . . •• . 13 . ..•• . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..• . . . . .•••. . . . . .. . • • . . .. . . . . . •.•••. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . ..... - .. 
: ~!~ Ji::c~~1~·.~-~~.:::::::::::::: 5\ ,16 i :::: :::: 7~ ····5· ... i2· :::::::: .::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::. :::: ... 2i· ··s ... ii ... 3 ···2 
7 Stockton. Cal. . . . . . • . . . • • . . • • • • • . . . • . . . • • . . • • • . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • • • • . • • . • • • . . • .. • . . . • . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . .. . .....••. · · · · · - · · . - · · · · · · · · · · · · - - · · · · · · · · • • · 
ii l~?i~i?!~??\\( E :rn E / \ ::::! :+ \\ }/}/II t? II :J: }/IE:\ t: / II/:/ 
13 Hm•rforrl, Conn•............ ••••. •••. .••. ... . . ... .••. 16 .••••. ....•. ..... ... ...... . . .... . . ...... ..•... 6,365 .....•. . .....•.............••.......... . .... 
14 Meriden, Conn . . . . . . • •• •• •• • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 12 . . . • • • . •. • • . 1, 900 1, 009 102 . . . . . . . • . • • . 3, 011 . • • • • • • . . • • . • • • . . . • . •......... -- - . - .•...... 
15 Micluletown, Conn b • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8 2 1 . . • . . • . 6 . • • • • • . . . . . . 562 273 156 . . . • • • . • . . • . 991 . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . . . 10 . . . . 6 a 3 
f; ~::I~:~·80°i:.::::::::::::::: ·26 ··9· ··i· :::: :::: 3: :::::: ... ~:. :::::::: :::::::: :::~: :::::: :::::: 1~:~~g :::::::· ::::~::: :::: :::::: :::: :::::. :::: :::: 
18 New London, Conn............... . .. .... . .. . . ... . ... 10 ..•••• •..•.. . • •. . •.. .•••. .. . ...... ..•... ••••.• 2,000 ..••.....•••....... . ...••........•......•••• 
19 Norwalk, Conn . . .• . • • •••••..•.. .. . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. 11 ••.••• .••••. . . . . • ••. . . . .• • • . . ••• • • . . • • . . ...• .. .•• . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . .•••.... . .••••.....•••• 
20 Norwich, Conn . . •• . .. ••••.•.... •. . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 23 .••• •. •••• •. . . • . . . •. . . •. . . • . . . . . . . . .•• . . . .. • . . 4,227 . . . .•• . . . • • . • • • . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . •. . . . • ...••• 
21 Stamford, Conn• ....•.••••.•.•••..••..••. , .•...•... - ..• -....••••.. -.. - ..••.•••..••..•...•••..... - .........•....... - .•.. -- . · • • ·. · ... · · · · -• - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • ~ • 
~: ;r~dh~~fc~~~~-.-.::·:::::.:·::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::: :::::: :::: :::::: :::: :::~ 
, t~~rit\:\l\I\\i/ :~CI:~:: :t :t 1 '.lllll It ~~~f ;~~t: ;~¥ ;;;t ::I::::•:~:~ :\t: :~~l/: I• :~i ;: ::~t ::;:I:::~ 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
t_,tj 
'"t) 
0 
~ 
1-3 
0 
1-.rj 
1-3 
:::1 
t_,tj 
a 
0 
.,, 
..... 
!:;-' 
..... 
~ 
m 
UJ 
'""' 0 
z 
t_,:j 
t:d 
0 
1-.rj 
tzj 
tj 
~ 
a p;,-
t-3 
I-; 
0 
~ 
=~ ir!0~~:t~ru:::::::::::::::::: :::: --~-:::: :::: :::: lg :::::: :::::: :::::::-!:::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ····2:soo· :::::::: :::::::: ···J5) 23 1\189) 9 ···ch">" .. 
33 Chion,go,nl.. .•.....•...•.....•... 19 e38 3 .. . . .... 60 .••••• .••••• <55, 063) 1,520 ...... .•••.. 56,588 .••.•••..••.•... · o 714 24 soo 19 20 
34 Deoa.tur, Ill . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 5 1 0 0 6 . • • • • • . . . . . . 1, 148 444 192 O O 1, 784 . • • . . • • . . • • . • . . . O 16 2 7 3 3 
ii !~~=?bf~g~iii:::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: i :::t :==~~: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::=== ::==== ····uir :::::::: :::::::: :::: ::t: :::: :::t :t :::~ 
38 .Joliet, Ill......................... 6 4 0 . •• . •• . 10 4 14 1,638 601 120 .••••• .••. .• 2, 8ii9 500 2,859 0 83 o 15 1 2 
~ [itJltl)\!HiHi:} ( f Et: .. ":! II mm+::::::+:+)} II :::1:; IH +rn ::i: :): '.I j :X J 
44 Rook fal,md, Ill . . • • • • • • • • •• • •• • •• 7 3 1 . • • . . • . . 11 • • • • • . • •• • • • 1, 225 645 120 . • • • • . . •• • • . 1, 990 . • . . . . • . . • • . • • • . . • • . 20 . . . . 16 1 3 ll F.!~ii(\r:::i:~:::i:::: ::: ·;: ::! ::i :::: •i :;t :;;~: ::,,:;o'. }:~! }t :::;( :::::: 1i:il! }''.0 )t :::: :;:~: :,i ::~i: J. :: : 
49 La. Fayette, Ind . . . • . • ••• • • • •• • • • • (6) 1 . . • . . • • . 7 5 12 1, 200 600 150 . • • . • . 200 2, Ji\O 1, 000 3, 150 3 21 4 11 4 3 
50 Logansport, Ind .....•.•••••••••.•.•. I- ... . . . . . . .. . . . . 6 . .. . .. . .. . .. 1, 110 560 114 . •. ••• . .. . . . 1, 784 . . • . . • . . . • • . . • • . . . . . 2u 5 7 1 2 
51 Madison, fod.... .. . .•••••..•..••. (6) 1 .... . ... 7 ...... ...... 1,050 500 150 .••••. .••••. 1,700 . • •. . ••. .••• .• •. 1 17 2 7 2 2 
: I~~!~~a~Ilit~::::::::::::::::: ::::j:::: :::: :::: :::: ····o· :::::: :::::: :::::::: ::::··:: :::::: :::::: :::::: ····:i"s21· :::::::: :::::::::::: ... iii.:::: ... iii" .. 2 ... 1 
54 South Bend, Ind.................. . • . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 •••••. • ••• •• 1, 200 700 250 .••••. .•••• • · 2, 150 •••• •• •• .• ••••.. . • . . 25 7 7 2 ) 
55 Terre Baute, Ind................. (11) 1 0 0 12 • • • • • • • ••• •• (8, 827) 298 0 0 4, 120 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 88 8 37 1 I 
56 Vincennes, Ind................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . • . 904 . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . •• 
57 Cedar Uapids, Iowa . • • • . •• • • • . • • . 7 6 0 O · 0 13 2 15 1, 802 520 100 O O 2, 42:l 800 2, 722 O 33 o 12 o 3 
58 Clinton, Iowa . . . . . . • . . ••• • • •• • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 . . • • . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • • • • . . • . . • . l, 779 . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . .. ... . 
59 Council Bluffs, Iowa............... 13 1 1 . • . . . . • . 15 4 19 1,998 624 96 . ••• . . • . . . . . 2, 718 310 8,028 . • • . 33 1 14 1 2 
60 Davenport, Iowa................. 1 9 1 1 1 13 • •• • • • ••• • • • 2, 530 1, 264 256 18 196 4, 264 • • • • . . . . . • • • • • • . • • . 47 6 23 1 4 
61 Des Moines (west side), Iowa*... .• •. . • . . . • •. . . . . . • • . 6 •••••• •••••• . • • . • • • . . • . . . •• . •••••• .•• • • . ••• • •• 2,414 ••• • •• • . • • • ••• • . . . . . • •........•....... .. ... 
62 Dubuque, Iowa................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 9 .••••• ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 3, 5i\O . • • • • • • • •• • • • • . . 3 34 4 25 3 3 
63 Keokuk. Iowa..................... .... . ... .•.. ..•. .•.. 9 .••••• •••••• .••••••. .••.•••• .•.•.• .••••. .••••. 2,241 .••••.•.•••••••.•••..•......•.••••..... . •••. 
64 Muscatine, Iowa........... • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • . . • • . 10 • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • . • • • . . 1, 700 . • • • . . ..........••.••.....••.•••....••..... 
65 Ottumwa, Iowa*.................. . . • . . . . . . • • . • • • . . . . . . 3 •••••• •••••• 850 560 90 • • • • • . • •• • • . 1, 500 200 1, 700 . • • . 14 . . . . 10 2 
66 Atchison, Kans.......... .••.••.. ..•. . ... .••. .••. .•.. 5 •••••• •••••• •••.•••. . ••.• ••. .••••• .••••• •••••. l, 740 .••••••..••••••.....•••...... . .••.. 
67 Lawrence, Kans.................. .•.. .••. . ... .••. .••. 10 .•••••••••••.••••••...• •... •. •••••• •••••• .••••• l, 600 .••••• .. ••••••• . 2 13 2 6 
68 Leavenworth, Kans . . . ••• • •• • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . ••• . • . . ••• • • .•• • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .• . . . 3, 000 • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . • • • . . . 3 40 
Cl9 Topeka, Kans . . . • . • . . • . • • • . • • • • • . 4 8 1 . • • . • •• . 13 . •• • • • • • • • • • 529 2, 663 106 . • • • . • • • • • • • 3, 298 .••••• , . • • • • • • • • 1 7 9 3::J ~~ r_~:\~~~Jf::::::::::::::::::: (~J) ~ ·T :::: 3~ :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :~:::~ .... ~·.0~~- :::::::: :::::::· a23. a2gg .. ~. ·--~~ 
72 Newport, Ky..................... (5) 0 0 5 •••••••••••• 1,800 6'i0 90 0 - o 2,540 •••••••. •••••••• 0 80 4 9 
~: ~:~o~ti!fia.:·.::::::::::::::: ··s· "45" .• i. :::: :::: 51 :::::: :::::: .... ~~~ - .... ~~~- ... ~~. :::::: :::::: ...... ~~~- :::::::: :::::::: -·~- 2~ 1~ 10~ 
75 Auburn, Me*..................... 4 5 1 . ••. . • •. 30 .••••••••••• fl, 300 750 150 •••••. •••• •• 2,200 .••••• •• .. •••• •. . . •. 17 12 
l! t:tifoi~~;::::::;::::::::::::::: :i ::i: ::i:,~:::,::i: ii :::::: :::::: :::::::: ::~::::: :::::/::::,::::::::::~:~~~:::::::::,::::::::,::::, ... ff::~:,··-~~-, r: ~ 
*From, Report of the Commissioner of Education for l, Tb!"se _statistics are for the Middletown city school dln grammar ~~~1 intPrmedi~te schools. ~. 
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TABLE II.-Sch.ool Biati.sties <>l cities containing 7,500 i11habitm1ts a,1d ()!'er 
Nnm be, of ,c>ool bnildin::..'."_":_ N nm ber of .Jtting, fo, """' in-' _ -1-N "_"' be< of '"":.!•cc, in-__ 
t il ,;, ~ ,i; 8 1 ~ Primary IGrnmru:i.rl Jiil,!11 ~ L ~ 'o _g ~ g ~ ' .g 6 ' schools. I schools. I schools. 
-e g _ ~ ] _g ,;, i 8 .g o-o g I P.d I . . . 
R.g .!!lp O i O d ~ "' :;l~ I ~.!:. 
=:: gp. :. ~ _g ~ ; ~ d~ . g~ 
;,!) - ~ a::1 Q .,... :::s ~ ...... c:, ~ - ....... -' 
City. i 
'o .,; 
i 0 .; 'o .c: 0 0 <.) .c .. IO 0 ,g 
.c ~ 0 <ll {l .. 0 
.. .. 0 § IO 0 ~ d .c t,j) ~ a ~ 0 .E A c:s i::.. 
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,:;8 .., d a a ,Q • d . i::. t;.<; a,'" G) '" G) '" Q '" 
l>O "' = I ;;.. C>o - I - _. 8 8 
. ~ :.l J; · o : f s i ~ ~ I ~ ~ I ! ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ a § fc ~ ~ 1: ~ s I> :;j ~ 0 J;i:l 
-t- 20 ~1. , ~2 f ~a [
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2..t. i ~5 20 ~,._J ~s ~ ao ii -3~ 
11
32 33 
1
:i,. :~~ . g 
I i f I u 
~:ic:~~·~ree~:::::::::-:::::::::: -~- .. ~ ... ~. :::: :::: ~g :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ···-~·-~. :::::::: :::::::: :::: :::::: ::~: :::::: ::J,:::: 
:l 1.4 :13 :16 .,. IS 1.9 
Portland, :Ue*..... •• ••••• •• • •• • • . 14 6 l . . . . . . . . 21 . . •••• ••• • • . 4,116 1, 786 474 .. . . . • • . • . • . 6, 326 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S(i 5 so 4 8 
i:ftt~~~.i1i:L:::::::::::::::::: ·as· ·2r ··,· :::: :::: M :::::: :::::: :::.:::: :::::::: :::::: :~:::: :::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::: ··4a1· ·ro ··2ao· ·i/·2i 
Fredel".iok,].fd* •.•.••••••••..••.............. ··· - ..•. 10 ..••••••••••........••.....•.........•...••.....•••..•••.••••.•....•••••...........•....•.....•..... 
Attleboro', Maas* ..••••••............ .. ........•.............................................. ................................................... ............... 
Beverly, Mus1:1* .•••••••••••••••••..••.•.... -- ............. . ........................ ................................ . ........................................... . 
.Boston, l\lass ..................... 100 51 8 1 . . . . 160 .•. • • • •••••• 25,128 31,846 8,484 100 . . . •. . 60,558 . .. . . . .• . • .••• •• . . . . 450 97 538 44 47 
Brooklin!', Mass ..••••••••••••.••.•.••...•.••..•..•..........••• -· •••••• ............ . : •...... - •....• --~--- .................................................... .. 
&i~!;~~a;;~~::::::::::::::::: .~~- .. ~ ... ~. :::: :::: ~i :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ····.i;ooo· :::::::: :::::::: :::: ~~ i :g -~ ! 
Chioopee,Mass ..••••• n••••······ 2 2 6 ......•. 10 3 13 960 430 120 .....• 80 1,590 .••...•. ·--······ .... 23 .... o 2 2 
i!::itRfv!:~~asa::::::::::::::::: --~- .. :. ·-~- :::: :::: ~: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::: :::· ~~~::: :::::: :::::: ····9:aiia· :::::::: :::::::: :::: ·--~~- :::: .. .. ~ ... ~ .... ~ 
i~itchbm-i, Mnas ••••••• •••• •. • • • . (17) 1 0 0 18 0 18 (2, 888) 190 0 50 3, 12S O 3, 128 0 22 3 24 3 2 
i~~e~t1ii,\~;:: :::::::::::::: ::: --~.I.~ .. -~- : ::: :::: ... ::~ .... : .... :~ .. :~·.~~~.L. ~·.~~~ ... ~~~ :::::: :::::: .... ~·.~~ ...... ~~ ... ~·. 2~~ : : : : .•• ~: ..• ~ .. --~~ •. . ~ ..•. : 
Holyoke, Mass ••••••. ••••••• •• • •• (13) 1 . . • . 1 15 5 20 . 2, 13-0 ! l, 056 118 • . . . . . . . . . . . a, 304 1, 430 4, 734 . . . . 39 6 13 2 3 
Lowell,Mnss ...•••.••••••.••.•••. 33 9 1 .••..••. 43 5 48 ........ , ............................................... · ....... 81 8 63 2 8 
Lynll Mass···· ·······-·········· 23 7 1 ..•. ..•. 81 5 86 3,4!<0 I 2,9-00 280 ...... ...... 6,660 54U 'i',200 ..• . 59 6 50 4 5 
Malctoo, Mass·····-·············· 6 a 1 .... .••. 10 2 12 (2,324) 120 ...... -~---· ~,444. . ... .... ........ .... 18 .. .. 31 2 3 
Marlboron:.!ll, Mass...... • • •• • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . •• •. 15 . . • • . . • •• • •• . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• • . . . 2, 363 ... ..... .................. .. ........ ..... .. . 
:Milford, Mass ..•••••••••••••••••. 6 12 1 .••. .••• 19 2 21 750 1,475 18!J .•.••• .•.... 2,414 300 2,714 ....••..•.••••••.••••••..... 
Natiok,Mruis• .•••••••• - ••••••••.•.....•......•••• •••• ---··· ··· · ·· •••••· ........ ········ ···-·- ······ ................ ······· ........ ···· ......... ...•••• ··-· ... . 
NewBedforll,Ml\8s ••• _ •..•••••.. a20 a 1 .•••.••• 24 5 29 b3,300 1,600 4-00 •.•••• 150 5,450 755 6,205 .. .. · b70 a 31 2 6 • 
Newburyport, Ma.'18*. ...... •••••. .... •. .. .... . ... .... .•.... ...... ...... . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .... .. ...... 2,236 .....••..•....•...•..........•.............. 
Newton, Mass---···.............. 4 14 1 . ••. 1 20 .•• • •• •••• •• 1,500 2,100 325 . . •• • • 100 4,025 .••..... •• •..•• · (44') (37) (12) 
NorthAdl\1Xli,,:M:ass •••••••••••••• (1) .•.......••• 12 ..•..•.••••• ·······-········ ...... ...•.• .•••.. 2,100 .••.••.•.....•...... , 82 ·•· 1 13 8 J···· 
'No-rtha.n11,ton,Ma.es.-- •••••.••••..•. J.... .... .... .... 25 .••••••••••• 1,260 700 160 c250 45 2,415 .••...•. ..•..... .... 81 1 ·14 3 4 
'Poabo,ly, M1vu1 ••• - •• . • • •• •• ••• ••• (6) l . . . . . . . . 7 . • • • •• • •• • • • • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . •• • . ••• • •• 1, 900 . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . 16 3 18 li. 2 
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Pittafield,Maas. - .............. 21 6 1 .•••.••• '¥1 •••••••••••• 1,276 lo1-M• 140 .......••••• 2,460 . .....•..•..•••. 1 :M 21 2a · 1 3 
~~~~t~~:::::::::::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ···io· :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ····s:ooo· :::::::: :::::::: :::: :::::: :::: :::::: :: :: :::: 
Spnngfield, Masa .................. 17 7 1 •••• •••• 25 8 33 2, Slf> 2,285 412 .••••• 235 5,747 500 · 6,247 . . . . J7 7 41 3 7 
Taunton,Maas .•••••• · •••••••••••• 24 5 1 .••. 1 81 2 S!t 2,747 1,294 200 ...••. 260- 4,501 175 4,6'i6· O ,40 7 22 2 , 2 
Waltham,Mnss ..•••••••••••••••• 13 ...•••• , •••• •••• 18 .•••.• •••••• 927 l,2S2 135 •• •••• 142 2,486 ........ ........ . ... 19 4 24 3 5 
Westfield,11Ia.ss• ............................................................................................ ..-........•............. ···· ·· ·-·· ........ . ... . .... . 
Weymouth, Mass •••••••••••••••• 10 9 2 •••• •••• 21 2 2!t 1,300 1,000 200 . .. . .. .•••.. 2,500 30 2,530 . . .. 2& 5 17 2 , 3 
Woburn, Mass .•••••••••••••••••• 13 9 1 •••• 1 24 1 25 1,650 940 150 .•.•.• 250 2,990 50 3,040 . . •. 31 3 16 1 1 3 
Worcester, Mase ••••••• •••••• ••• . 12 2-8 l • • •• •••• 41 . •. . • . ..•• •• 6,586 4,530 543 . ••. . . .•. •• • 11,658 .••••... . . . •. . . . O 121 15 88 5 • JO 
.Adrian,Mich* ..... ••••••.•••.••. .... .... .••• ..•. •••. 5 5 10 ........ .•• • •. .. . .. ..• . ..... .••••. ••.••. . .. . .•••.... ..•..•.. .... 13 .... 11 ~ 3· 
AnnArbor,Mich .••••••..••••••. 3 2 1 .••..••• 6 3 9 800 550 281) •••••• •••••• J,630 .........•.......... 15 1 12 tJ 4 
Detroit, Mi.oh . . . ••• ••••••• •••. ••. (27) 1 • . .• • . .• 28 .••. •• ..••.• (13,634) 638 . . . . . . . .. . . . 14, 272 . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1 163 5 103 7 16 
EastSaginaw,Mioh.- ••••••••••• (10) 1 0 0 11 3 14 2,219 912 '2~0 0 0 3,381 590 3,861 0 41 2 19 1 5 
Flint, Mich....................... 2 I 4 1 . . .. •••. 7 1 8 986 674 233 . .• . . . •••••• 1,893 200 2,093 . . . . 16 2 15 l 5 
Grand Rapiue, Mioh*. ••• • • • . . . . • • (l 6) 1 . •• . • ••. 17 ••• • • • . •• • • • 3, 342 1, 865 :lfl:i • • • • • • • • • • • • 5, 512 .........•••.•............ . ....•............ 
Jackso Mi h 5DistrlctNo.1.. ..•. .... .••. .••. •••• 8 .•••.. ...••• 932 747 1,~ ... ... •••. .. J,817 ........ ...••••• .... 20 2 13 1 2 
n, c ··tDistrictNo.17..... ...•..•...•..••• 6 ..•••.. •••.. 660 462 f'3 •••••• .••••. 1,208 ..•.•..•....•....... IO.... 9 1 1 
~~\i~:;~~!ii·:::::::::::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: : ···-r ····s· .. ~·.~~~ ..... ~~~ .. -~~ :::::: :::::: i:g~i :::::::: :::::::: .. o .... jg· .. o. --··s· --i· ···2 
Saghill.w, Mich .•••••••••••• -~···· •••• .•.. 6 .•.. .••. 6 .••••• .••.•• 1,317 431 109 .... .. ...•.. 1,857 350 2,207 1 25 1 8 1 3 
Minneapolis, Minn ••••••.•••...•. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . 21 • •• • • • •••••• • . • . . . . • • . . . • • . . . • • . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • 8, 26-!c . • • . • . . • • . . • . . . • . • • . . • . . . • . • . . • • • • • . . . . . . . .. 
St. Pa.':11, Minn.................... 6 10 1 .... .•.. 17 .•• ••• .••••• 4,095 3,295 200 170 .•••.. 7,760 .. .. . . . . .. . ... .. . . . . 104 5 36 4 7 
r~l~~¥.s.~·:.:::::::::::::::: ::~: ::~: ·-~· :::: :::: ~ :::::: :::::: ::~·:~~;: ::::~~: ::~~·;: :::::: :::::: .... ~.~~~. :::::::: :::::::: ::~: :::~~: :::: :::::: :::: :::: 
KnnsasCity,Mo .•••••.•••••••••.•.•..........•••.••• 15 .•••••.••••.... .. ......•.... ........ .•....... 8,463 ...•••.... . ......... . .. 0 ••• •••• • ••• ••••• •••• 
St.Joeeph,Mo .•••••••• - ••••••• (18) 1 ........ 19 ••••••.••••• 2,090 1,400 200 .•.... ...... 3,690 ...... • .....••. .... 34- 5 31 3 2 
St. Louis, Mo*.................... (76} 2 1 16 95 . . . • . • . •• • • . 32, 788 8, 992 750 200 3, 300 46, 030 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 19 65& 62 226 12 15 
~ii:Jif:::::::::::::~:::: ::i: ::i: ::i: :::: :::: ii ···;r ···I:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... ~:;~~.:::~:~~~::~~~~~: J U ..:. ~I I } 
~!~~d, ~.~~~:.:::::::::::::: .. ~. -·~· .. ~. :::: :::: 8~ :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::: ••• ~~ •.• ~ .••.. ~. · ·~- ·--~ 
Dover, N. H . . • . . • • •• • •• • •• • • • • • • . . . . . • • . . . • . . . • . • • • . 19 . . . • . • • ••• • • al, 065 591 127 . • . • • • 150 1, 933 . . • . • • • . . . • . . . . . el d26 1 10 1 · :J 
Manchester,N.H ..••••..•..•...• f/1:,\ }1 ..•. /2 24 ............... ........ ............. . ..... , ... 3,750 •••••......•. : •...•. g4Z g5 gl7 g2 f g4 
Nashua., N. H . . . . • • • • •• ••••••.••. (16) l . . • . /3 17 .••••• . .•• • . l, 590 557 218 . . . . •. j372 1 2, 365 . •• •• . . . . •• • • . . . l 37 1 JO 1 ' 4 
lii'..llll!i\\\\\\!!l! ;;l; ;;1~ ;;j; llll l;t; :::I ·!!!iii !!!iii ::;;i; ::::;~; iii: !iii!! 11!!!~::I~; iiitf ;i: !!!iii!; iii! :;l~~ .;;!: '.~;[I~ ;:1~1;:;i ' 
* From Report-0f the Commiaaioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
cs Includes conntry schools. . 
b.Inoludee country and mm sohoo1s. 
e For ungraded schools. 
d Including ungraded sehools. 
, In ungrao.ed school. , 
f Sams ae tbose ns.ed in day schools . 
g .A ve:rage- number o-1 teaeb.e-rs em-ployed. 
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TADLE II. ·-Scl1ool statistics (lj cities co11tainit10 7,500 inhabitants and ovei·, fo1· 1883-'84, g-c.-Qontinued. 
---
Number of school buildings for-
\ Nuruber of sittings for study in- I Number of teachers in-
City. 
$ 0 0 ~ 6 0 I Primary I Grammar I High :§ ;q ,,; 0 "' "" .. i ""· .0 a; 0 ~ 'o ~.$ a; 0 a5 il~ schools. schools. schools. ~ ..Cl g.~ 'o ..cl g,2 'o 0 0 0 0 'o 0 0 'o 0 0 
-s ..; a:, 0 ..d ]-2 0 ..d .,; .. 0 1 'd 0 ~ ..Cl 0 ..... 'a ~ 
.!!·t ..Cl 0 'o a ..Cl A"'1 ~-~ 0 "' ell Q "' 0 ~iiS 
"' ~ ~ ~ "' 0 ella, gp. a, ... 0 ~ a, 0 gp. ~ t-.0 ;q ~~ ~ ell 1 b.O ~ Cl)~ ~ 0 .s ~ ..!:l'd a 0 .s ,.<:l,o G) G) G) ., A ~§ A ..... ~ ~~ ~ ~ ca 
-~ 
~ A p. ca.= 
-~ J ..cl ! p. c:.Q G) ~ G) «I .e, Cl) p- 0 ;::l b.O ~ :::l p- 0 ~ -;;; s s <6 s ~ p- ~ ·.:1 iE 'i:: 0 Cl) Cl) P-1 ~ 0 Fl P-1 <l P-1 0 Fl <l P-1 ~ r,:. ~ R ~ r,:. 
- - - - -----
- --- -
1 1411.5 J.6 .17 1S 19 !JO 21 22 !13 !14 !15 26 .!17 28 29 30 31 3!1 33 34 35 
-
__,_ 
- ----· ------------
Now Brunswick, N. J.. .. . ... . . . . 4c 1 I 1 ..•. .••. 6 •••••• .•••.. 1,800 715 160 .•.••. .•••.. 2,175 . ·······1········ ····1 24 :t I 14 31 3 Orange, N. J. . ................... 3 (1) .... .... 4 .••.•. ....•. 987 347 88 ...... .••••. 1,422 .••..••. .••.••.. .••. 22 .... 8 2 1 
Paterson, N. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 . • . . . . . . . . . . 6, 397 1, 75S 170 . . . • . . . . • . . . 8, 325 . . • • • • • . . • .. • • • • ( 00) 33) (5) 
i~t~i;)tl~:::::::::::::::::: .i: .. i:. ·-~· :::: :::: ~! :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::==: :::::: :::::: :===== ·--~fl~r ::::===: :==::::: ===: :::~: :::: ::::~: ::~:!:::~ 
Auburn, N. Y ..........•..... .... 8 8 1 .... .... 12 3 15 2,097 1,100 270 ...••. ....•. 8,467 1,200 4,667 .•.. 42 •••. 23 3 4 
Binghamton, N. Y................ 3 6 1 . . . . . • . . 10 . . . . . . . •• • • • 2, 22! 805 187 . . • . . . . . . . . . 8, 216 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 4 16 2 4 
~~ff~tk.NY*~~.::::::::::::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ···4a· :::::: :::::: .~~·.'.~~- .~~'.!~~ ... ~~~. :::::: :::::: ... ~:·.:~~- :::::::: :::::::: :::: :::::: :::: :::::: :::: .... 
Cohoes, N. Y*.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 4 12 1, 647 280 56 . .• • • . 418 al, 983 . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . 81 . . . . 6 b3 1 
Elmira, N. Y ..•...•••••••.....•.. 2 5 1 .... .... 8 3 11 2,240 1,425 160 ..••.. .•••.. c3,825 700 4,525 .••. 40 4 31 2 2-
Hndsoni..P°· Y............ . . . . . . . . 3 2 1 . . • . . . . . 6 3 9 780 300 120 . . . • . . . • • • . . 1, 200 . . . . . . • . . . . .. • . . . • • . 12 1 6 2 1 
Ithaca, ~. Y . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . 4 1 1 . . . . . • . . 6 1 7 992 580 152 . • • • • • . • • • • . 1, 724 . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . 16 . . . . 13 2 3 
ittii~v;.:~):;);;:::: ::~: J J J J J_ ::::~: :::~: :\j~: ::::~( ::~i: ::::~: ::::;: _J:!: ::::~: ));; ::: _J : _J __: J 
New York. N. Y.. .••. .. .• •••• ••. (129) . ... . .. . . ••. 129 .•.•.•.•.•.. 91,984 58,140 .•..•. ••••.. .••••. "150,124 .••..•.......•...•.. 1,678 214 1, 148 e9 e204 
Ogdensburgb, N. Y .•••••••.•.... .... .... .... .... .... 10 .•••.•.••........•..........•.••..••....•••• _ .•..................... ..•. .••...........••••..... .. ... 
Osweg_o, N. Y .•...•..••.••....... 12 7 4 . . . . . ... 28 8 31 1,785 775 285 /75 •••••. 2,920 1,300 4,220 . ... 25 . .. . 8 2 27 
Plattsuurgh, N. Y . . • •• . •••••••.. 5 1 1 ..... ,~ .. 7 2 9 1,010 286 88 .•••.• . ••• • . 1, 3134 100 1,484 1 18. . . . . 8 . . • . 2 
Pou~bkeepsio, N. Y........ ••. • •• 9 . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . 10 ••• • • • •••••. 1, 478 949 214 ... • • • .••••• 2, 641 .••..••...•..••..••...........•••........... 
RochestoryN. Y........ .• • • . • . . . . 12 14 1 . • • . . • • . 27 .••••• •••• •• 7,294 3,935 452 .••••• .••••• 11,681 . • . . . • •. • ••••••. . . . . 200 11 81 5 4 
ffr!;(~j£/~is~~:~::::::::::: ::~: / ::~: :::: :::: ... i:. :·::::: :::::: :t~~~: ::::~~~: ::~~: :::::: :::::: ::/:~~: :::::::: :::::::: :::: :::::: :::: :::::: :::: ~::: 
~ 1vrncuse, N. Y .... _ .....• •....... 10 5 1 1 .... 23 ............ 4,778 3,324 418 10 .••••• 8,525 ................... . 100 5 72 4 s 
-&~r··· ~ \ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 ...... .. ...................... ...................... __ .••• _ ••• _ .. _ ••• __ .• __ .. _ ... _ .. _. __ • ___ .....• _. 
Cl\, • • •• • • • •••• •• •• •• ••• • • • lG 1 1 . . . . . •• . 18 4 22 8,918 724 192 • ••• •• •• •• •• 4,834 ......•.•••......... , 110 1 17 5 S 
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~ 0°::~~~~;,J· ::".:::::::::::::::: (8) l .... .... o ..•••• .••••• 860 600 300 .••••• •••••• 1,780 .•••.••. .••...•. o 27 o 17 2 o 
. •.• ,.... •••. •••• • ••. 6 ·••••• .•••• . .••. . - .. ·••• · •·· •••....•••••.•••••••••••••••••••.••. - •••.••..•.•••.•• . •..•••••••••.•••• 
Akron, Ohio..................... . 9 2 1 . . . . . . . . 12 3 15 2, 270 866 1S:J . . • • • . . • • • • • 3, 325 . • • • . • • . . . . • . . . . o 37 o rn 1 -t 
Can too, Ohio*. .. . ........... . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . 7 . •• • • • . • . . . . 2,024 630 9'.i • ••••• •••••• 2, 750 . . •• . . . . . . • . . • . . 4 33 6 7 . . . . 3 
Uhillioothe, Ohio* ................ (4) 1 . . . . . . . . 5 . .• • . • .•• • •. 1, 141 650 l:!5 . . . . . . . .• . . . 1, 016 ••••.•••••••••.• _ 20 1 l!J 2 3 
Cinoinnati , Obio ......•• . .....•••• 431 4 2 .••..••. 49 .•••••.•.••. 28,214 6,209 1,465 65 ...•.• 35,053 .........•...... 56 4:'50 40 84 17 J8 
Columbus, Ohio.................. 8 18 1 .••. .••• 27 6 33 5,640 2,825 486 24 ...... 8,975 1,820 10,795 3 1-_02 4 65 4 10 
Dayton, Ohio*... . ................ (14) 1 . . . . . . . . 15 . • . • • • .• • • • . 4, 000 2, 000 340 20 400 6, 7GO . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 'iO O 34 5 3 
Fremont, 01.lio •••............... - 61 2 • • • . O O 8 . . • • . • • • • . • • 600 300 100 . • • • • • . . • • • • 1, coo .... _ . . . . ....•• _ . _ . . . __ . _ _... . • • • . . _.. ___ . 
Hamilton. Ohio .......•.... -. .. . .. . .. . . .•. . . . . . . . . . .•. 5 . 6 11 l, 380 600 136 .•••.. ..•. •. 2,116 1,000 3,116 3 23 5 5 . . . . 4 
i;t1i;~i~::::::::::::::::: :::;): ::;: ::;: ::;: i :::::: ::::;: J~! J! __ !!!_ :::::: :::::: .J~! ::):: ::::) :; ·· ir :;: ··-;r 1 --, 
Sandusky, Ohio ..••••• ••••... •. . . 8 1 1 . . . . . . . . 10 4 14 2,100 600 150 . .• • . • .• • • • . 2, 850 850 3,700 2 37 1 13 . . . . 5 
~t!1}i!~1iitt~~::::::::::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ]~ :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::~ :::::: :::::: ···-~·.~~~- :::::::: :::::::: ~ t1 1~ ii ~ ~ 
ii~\~il+i?+H / \ :? } ( ··-;i II /ii :d~ ::;:::~: ::ili: mm II :::tiff EE {( t :::11: i :::11: t :::: 
.Altoona.,Pa. ...•..........•....... .••. .... .... .... ..•. ..•... ...... ...... 2,640 709 98 .••••• .•••.. 3,447 .••••••. .••..•• . O 40 8 8 1 2 
Bradford, Pa .............................. -. . . . . . . . . . . 4 1 5 .........................•............ _ ............................... _ . . . . . . . . . . ... _ .. . 
Carbondale, Pa . ....••.....•.............. :... .••. .••. 8 .•..•. ..•••• 840 500 100 .••••• .••••• 1,440 150 1,590 .••..•.•...•...•••...••....• 
Chest.er, Pa. . . . • • • . •• • • • • • • • • • . . . . . • • . . • . . . • • . • • • . . . . . 10 . • . . • . . • . • • . . . • . . • . . . • • . . • • . . . • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • 2, 356 .••...• .. . .•..••..••..•••...••.•••.•..•. . .• _. 
g°:1n_~;t~~1~f:::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ·---~- :::::: :::::: :::::::: ;::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: .. : .... :~ ... : ..... :. :::: ... : 
Easton, Pa • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 10 . • . . • . . . • • • • 1, 711 6GO 154 . • • • • . • . • • • • 2, 525 . • • • . • . . . . • . • • • . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.. 
Erie, Pa* . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . • • • • . • • • • . • • . . . • . . • • . . • • . . . • . lG ..••••....•. -........... -. . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • • • • • 4, 800 . . • . . • • . . • • . • • • . 2 60 4 37 3 3 
Harrislmrg, Pa, • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • . . • • . . • . . . • • . • • • . . • • . 23 . •• • . • . . • • • . 4, 401 1, 187 282 ••• • •• .• • • • • 5, 870 • • • . • • • . . • • • . . • . 12 67 11 14 4 7 
.Johnstown,Pa* .....•...••..••.•. ... . .... .... .••. .... 9 ••••••••••••••••••••.••..••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•..•.. ___ _ 
Lancaster, Pa. . . • • . • . • . • . • • • • . • • • . (24) 1 • • • . . . . . 25 . • • • • • . • • • • . . • . • . • • . . . • . . • • . . . . . • • . ••• • • . • . • • . • •• •• • . • • . . • • . . • • . • • • • . . • . . • • • 40 5 21 2 4 
Lebanon,Pa ..•••..•..••••••••.••..••. ,.... .••• •••. .••. 8 ••••••••••••.••..••.••••.•..••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• , •••.•••••••••••.••••.••••••••••.••.•••• 
McKeesport, Pa.................. .... . . . . .... . .. . .... 4 3 7 950 550 60 .••••• .••••. 1,560 350 1,910 O 17 1 10 1 1 
Meadville, Pa . . •. . .•• •• .••• •• . •• . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . 5 2 7 . • • . . . • . . . • . . . . . .•• • •• . ••••. .••• •. 1,900 . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . O 15 o · 17 o 5 
New Castle, Pa................... (4) 1 . . . . . . .. 5 2 7 900 800 60 .••• •• •••• •• 1, 760 500 2,260 . • • . 18 4 o . . . . 2 
Norristown, Pa................... 21 3 1 .... . ... 6 .•.••. . .•• •• 1,300 800 300 .••••• •••• •• 2,400 ••••.. •. • ••••.•. . •• . 23 4 rn 1 :; 
Philadelphia,, Pa .........•........ 198 37 1 1 g47 284 hlOO h'384 .•••.••••••••••.••••••••••••.•••••.••...•••..••••••..•••.••. . .•. 1, 794 63 27S 20 
e~:~J\:i::::::::i\=:\\\ /~\ ::'.: t ::=: 11 :\:::::ii==::::.=;:: \ii:::::: ::\ii: i::~~:-·--n~- ::::):~=:=::::~I·:::;~::;;: :::ii: '.; '.; · 
Shamokin, Pa* . ••• • • . •••• •• . . . . . . 5 l • • • • . . • . . • . 6 4 10 1, 100 700 60 . . • • . • . • . . . • l, 800 450 2, 310 2 14 5 5 2 _ ... 
iflt!&1[,;~::::::::::::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 1! ::::~: :::~i: :tt~: ::::~~~: ::~~~: :::::: :::::: .. }.~~~. :::::::: :::::::: ::~: ~::~~: ::~: :::t ::~: :::~ 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
a Exclusive of those for evening schools, which are apparently 
the same as those used for day scl10ols. 
b Includes superintendent a11d teacher of music. 
c Exclusive of 300 in building not used. 
a Those statistics are for the Kingston school 
district only. 
f For unclassified school. 
o Day school buildings used for evening schools. 
h Estimated. 
c Teachers in corporate schools. 
_ i In primary and grammar schools. 
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TABLE ll.-Sclt.ool .~tafo;tica of oUws eolltaiui;ig 7,500 i~lu:.bitanti-: and ove,- fo,· 1883->84, ~·o.-Oontinned. 
Number of school buildings for- Nnmber of sittings for etndy in- Nutnl>er of teachers in-
City. 
0 o .!!i , o I 
. .,. o . .,!!i :g . := . · o . ,!!i 2 = Primary Grammar IIi~h 
..!? 0 _g ..!l g ~ 'is ~ ] ] .!l g ~ ~ S schools. solloohi. Ml!hools. 
g _g . i g ..d g d g .c: • r.:i g ..d g i:i. ~ -~---~--i 
i £ i .a ~ £ J.g ~~ ~ £ ~ -a ~ g ].g .!!-~ 
., 1ii .a ~ ., ~ ., gl:lo "' :;; ] a ., ~ "' 8i:i. 
t' a ~ 0 N ::a .s~ -§,::;, ~ e r.:i t ~ ..=, scS -5,::;, c5 a; I a; a ~ ~ ~ ~ it. ::g ., ~ a ~ ~ :. ·2 g. ::g .., ~ j ] ci ] .£ . 1 
,:: "' - ..., I>:::;,:: :::; - "' bl) ..., I> .... - ::::l ca "'ca i::; ~ · -~ t!> ~ o ~ ..q ~ ..q ~ o IE o lz'l =il &:: --=l ~ &: ~ ~ ::i ' ~ 
- -- ,_ ------------ -t----t--1--. - -- --
:l 1.4 :1:1 :t& u· :is 19 ~o iu ~~ !:3 24 2.; 26 27'- 2s 20 so a1 a2 sa 34 a:J 
-------1----f---·1--- . -----'--
232 I Williamsport, Pa................ 18 11 1 • • • • • • • . 25 . • . • • • . • • . . . I, 725 1, 645 145 . . . . . . .• . • • • 3, 615 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 1 2s I 10 251 1 3 
233 York, Pn.. . ...................... 8 2 1 .••. .... 11 8 14 1,800 650 , 200 . ..•.. ..••.. 2,650 350 3,000 I· ··· ....................... . 
:i ~~:~til.r:::::::::::::::::::: --6· ··,· ·-r ··o· .. i ... i2· :::::: :::::: ··i;,iiio· ,· ···s£ .. i65 . .... i, ... i3o· ····2:«t :::::::: :::·::::1--0· ·--2J··a· ... i5. ··:i· ... 2 2361 Pawtuoket,R.I ••••••• -......... (17) 1 .... .... 18 .•..•• ..•••• (3,206) 198 ...•.. ...•.. 3,404 •••..... .••..••. .... 42 4 7 1 3 
~~ I t~~l~~ii.½.~:::::::::::::~:::: :::: :::: :::: ::::::::·--is·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ··--i;iios· :::::::: :::::::: :::: :::::: :::: :::::: :::: :::: 
239 Woonsookt3t\ R. I ••••••.••••••••••.••..•..•••.. -·· •••. 14 4 18 1,350 400 100 .. .. •. ..•••. 1,850 600 2,450 . •• . 27 3 5 2 1 
ffl llilii):ll)/~\ll)))} / J ::\ :=:it :)~: ::::~;: :} II II:::::;;;: ::)t }i~:::;: ): :t :) ) ::: 
~~ ~:::e,:·.¥~::::::::::::::::: g I .. :. :::: :::: ig ... :~ . ... ~. --~·-~~~-1-Y~~---~~~-:::::: :::::: ~;~: --~·-~~~- --~·-~~~- --~- ... :~. --~- ·--~~- --~----~ 
247 Houaton, Tex . • • ••• •••• •• •• • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • •• • • • • 13 • • • • •• • •• •• • l, :!00 500 100 . • . . • • • • • • • • 1, 800 . • • . . • • . . • • . . . . . 3 11 3 10 2 I i R~r\If \~j~~i~llilll ~;1 ;~; ~\r ;r;l llt .. J \lllll l\l\~l j\i~ml\~i ~Ii~ );i; ;;I~ ;;;:tm: t;;;;I :I Ii ~I:;:~: :j; :;;I ::r ::;; 
256 Wheeling, W, Va• .••••••••••...... ··1···· ... . . .. . .... 8 W bl2 2, 76/l 2,300 490 O O 5,550 bl, 000 b6, 550 O 46 1 29 6 17 
257 .A:pplet-0n, Wis................... 2 5 1 .•• . . . •• 8 i 12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. •• .•••.. 2,300 . . . .. . •. .. . . . . . . . . . . 12 . . • . 17 6 3 
i E_:~!::li:.~:::::::::::::::: 1! ! ½ :::: :::: :I :::::: :::::: :t:~~: ::::~~~: ::~~~: :::::: :::::: ----~::- :::::::: :::::::: :::: ::·:~~: :::: ::::~:::~:::~a 
1 Ml\wan.l<Cc,Wi~ ..••••••••. - •• ·hPt} 1 ol ..•. 'J/1 62 79 12,103 2,987 300 25 ..•••. 15,415 ..........•..... 0 177 7 40 5 5 
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~ I Osblto~, Wis ...•••••• .• ....... ·121 ~ 11 I o I o 263 Rnoino, Wis...................... l 6 1 ....... . 
26~ W atertowu~ Wia .•••••..•••••..••..••.•••.•.......•.. 
265 Georgeto·wn, D. C*d ••• - ••• - ••.. } o 
...,6 w--i-,_ ...... ~ D c•J ·· · · ··•· · · · · · · · · •u ~b L.Ullt • u, • • ...... • - • • • •. 
t 1· ·· · ~·1···i1·1· · 2:050'!' · · · 4so· ·· 200 ·! ::::::1::::::1· · · · 2: 100·1· · i; ioo· · · i;Blio· ! .. ~ .1 
5 ...... ...•.• 700 l 300 100- !-~ ·· ·· (· ····· 1,100 .. .. ........... 1··· ·1 
54 ...•...••••• 9,001 5,262 ~64 25, 0 H,552 . .••.••..••.••• , 9 
' t l I I ! 
"' From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
a From a return for the year ending December 31, 188'.l. 
1> Estimated. 
• Also used for primary school. . · · 
d'The&e statistics are- for white schools only; for thoac in which cofored sc-hools 8,1'0' included, soo Tab-le I, 
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TABLE 11.-School etatietios of cities containing 7,500 inhaoUants and over, for 1883-'84, /o.-Continned. 
Number of teachers in- Number of scholars in-
City. 
City IEveuingl All public I $ re:, Primary Grammar I High schools. City normal I Evening A norrual I schools. I schools. -5 Cl schools. schools. schools. schools. schools. 8 -~ :a . ~ p 4) 
~8 
I>-, ~ 
,t, . 
~(D i::.~ ~e ~8 ,:::,o arr-- ·- C) i:i.o "'Q CO<.l ,_ ..... 
't:iA '0 A "0 i:t '0 A 't:ie:I r~ 0 ... -d -d -d -d ,d 1 (0 O Pt <l)c<S 4>"° <C<II ote C) o;S 4) -5 Q) bIJ"O 0) bL"=' 0) bL"O <I) bl-0 0) !:J.-,::1 'c6 4) G) 'cc :;:::::; .sA :::: o;SA '3 al C:I :::: f@ ~ co A 4) ij ~ ~ ·~ a:, 0 ~~ 0 ... 4) t.e 8 ... <D al ~ al :::: ... :::1 ~ ... ... 4)... ... ., ... A !j di ~~ A I>- .... A ~..., A ~~ ~ Fl )l Fl )l Fl Pot ~ Fl ~ ~ ~= ~ <l di ~ 
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1 Little Rock, Ark........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 82 .••••• 
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7 Stockton, Cal............ . . . . . • •. . . . . . • . . 8 81 .•.• .• . •• . . . . • . • . •• . . • • • . • • . • • • . • • • . . • • .• •• . .•..••..••••••...••................••• . ..•.•• •. 
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~~ 8~!~J~~i~corui*~::~::: :::: :::: :::: :::: i i: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::.:::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
13 Hartford, Coun• . . . . . • . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . • . . cz25 a127 .• • • •• . • • • • . . • • . • • • . . • • . • • • . • • • • . • . . • • • • . • • . 670 .••••••..•••..•...•..•..•••••• _ ...•.•••. 
~t ~fJ:3:f~~~go~i:i·b::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: : fg :::::: :::::: ····5so· :::::::: ····202· :::::::: ····ioli' :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
10 New Britain, Conn...... . .•. . .. . . . . . .. .. 2 36 .••••..••••..••......••••••..••..••..••.•••.•••••••..••..••...•...•.•••••••..••.•••..••••••. 
17 NewIIa.ven,Gonn .....•.....•.•.. .. ... .. 18 243 ..••• . ...••..••..•......•••..••..••.•••••••..••.......••................• ~ •...••.•. . ..•.••.. 
18 New London. Conn...... . •. . . .•. .... . .•. 1 39 ...••.••.•.•....•.•.•.••.••..••.••••••••••...••.•••..••...•...•..•.••••••••.••••.•....•.•.•. 
~~ ~~~:r~::8i~~:::::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 1~ i~ :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :-::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
21 Stamford, Conn*......... . . • . • • • • . • • . . • • . a7 a,28 ...•••.•••....•..••...•••••..•••••••.••.••....•••••...•.......•.....•••••••..••.•••.•••..•.. 
I If iltf (\\I \I ;}f \ lrll (\} \\\I ;'~l :'.'.·::::: ;;rn;: ~~~ilI till: ::);r II\:;;;;;;;; ;jj:111:1:~jjJ 
I All pnblio schools. 
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1 I 24 11 32 
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Peoria, Ill . . . • . • • . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . 1 .... 
~:t}!~J~\ii:::::::·::::: :::: :::: :::. :::: 
Rock Island, Ill ......•...••............. 
Sprin_gfl.cld, 111 . . • • • • • • • . . . • • . • • . • • • . •• . 
Fort ,Vayne, Ind........ . • • . 2 .•••.••. 
Inc1iannpolis, Ind • • • . • • . 1 ........... . 
.Jcflersonville, Ind. ...... . . • . . • • . ...... . 
La Fayette, Ind . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . 1 4 
Loizansport, Ind . ..•••••..••..••..••..•.. 
Madison, Ind . . . . • • • • • • • . • • . . . • . . . • . • •. 
New Albany,Ind .••••••.•...........••. 
Richmond, Ind . ....•........•....•...... 
South Bend, Ind ......••...•......•...... 
Terre Haute, Ind........ O O O O 
Vincennes, Ind .••••••••..............••. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa . . • • . 0 0 0 0 
Clinton, Iowa ............••..••..••..••. 
(32) 
3 
9 
4 
3 
1 
7 
6 
21 
7 
12 
6 
5 
11 
2 
9 
10 
2 
0 
2 
Council Bluffs, Iowa..... . • • . • • • . . • • . • • • . 2 
Davcnpor~, Iowa . • . . . . . . . • • . 1 4 . • • . 11 
Des Moines (west aide), . • . . . • • . . • • . . • • . 4 
Iowa.* 
62 Dubuque. Iowa.......... . • • . . • •. . • •. . • •. 10 
63 Keokuk, Iowa . . . • . • • . • . . . • • . . • • . . • • • . . • • 7 
64 Muscatine, Iowa . . • . • • • . . • • . . . • . . • • . . • • . 6 
05 Ottumwa, Iowa* ..•••.••..•...••..••..••.•••••• 
66 Atchison, Kans . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . • . . • • . . • • . 6 
G7 Lawrence, Kans . . • • • • • • . . . • . . • • . . . • . . • • . 5 
68 Leavenworth, Kans . • • • . . • • . . . . . . . • . . • • . 5 
69 Topeka, Kans . . • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . 12 
70 Covington, Ky* • . • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
71 Louisville, Ky........... . • . . 1 11 19 43 
72 Newport, Ky............ O O O O 4 
'i3 Paducah, Ky*. . •• . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
74 New Orleans, La. .•••••.. . . . . . . . . •• • . • • • . 23 
75 Auburn, Me*. . . . . . . • . . . . /5 /13 . • • . • . . . 7 
27 
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59 
39 
5a 
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89 
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44 
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34 
81 
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48 
40 
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75 
47 
62 
43 
29 
20 
24 
20 
43 
41 
59 
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41 
12 
368 
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::: : ::I: :::::1· r,s; i2s ·1 ·40, iii. s ·1· i:i" 950 ·1· io; 9o9 ·1 · · i; 4a6 ·, .. i; itis ·1: ::: : : : :I::::::: :I·· o; 9siil · · i; so2 
. •• . . . . •• . •. 1,356 942 549 4:!5 228 ]88 0 0 0 0 
14 43 1,482 937 849 277 100 88 .••.•••..•••.•..••••.....••••••. 
13 64 I 2, 269 I 1, 306 559 534 110 I 951········1·······T···149l •••.••. 68 .••......••••••. . ••.•••• 
::::::I:::: ::1: :: : : : : :1·. 2," i;~6 ·1:: ::: : ::1·. i; isi ·1::::::: ·1-- .. 2i8 I: :::::: :I::::::: :I::::::: :·1 : ::::::: 
:::::: :::::: .. ~·~~~. -·~·-~~ ... . . ~~~- .... ~~- .... ~~~- .... ~~~. :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
. •• • . . . ••• • • 1,196 906 803 6il2 119 98 . • •. . • . . ••..•• . . ••.•••..•••••• 
· .. s1 ·1· ·iai·1· · 2: 697 ·1· · 2: 030 · 1· · · · oi8 ·1 · · .. 180 ·1 · · ... i9o · 1 ··· iio ·1· .... ii ·1--·--ii ·1:: :: : :: :1:::::::: 
. • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 18, 598 9, 799 682 597 15 15 . • • • . . • . . •••••• . 
17 68 u~i 1 · · · · 904 · 1 1• 1~g 1 ·· --4« · 1ti 1 · · · · · 10 · 1: :::::: :1:::::::: I:::::::: I:::::::: 
::::::1::::::1 · · i; sr,o ·1--i:2s4 ·I·· .. 626·,· · · ·483 ·1 · · · ·io<i ·1· ····iii ·1 ::::: :: r::::: :1::::::: :1:: :: : : : : 
. • • • • . . • • • • • 1, 502 96~ 597 424 137 12~ ...... . · 1 · .............. · 1- ..... . 
• • • • • • . • • • • . I c4, 219 c3, 10;> . • • • . • • . . • • . . • • . 326 27-_ o o f o o 
8 56 I 1, 610 I 1, 254 8ao 430 95 85 1· ··· ·· ··1······· ;1 ········1········ 
~::: ~:1 :::?~: 1·. t ~~~ · 1·. t gtt l. ~· t~i 1 ·.. ·ti~ ·1 .... ~~~ T ... ~t~ ·1 :·:::: ii:1:: ::: : ~ :1: ::: :~~ l :: :i~~: 
···· s·1 ··· ai· 1· · i;aasr·· li6il ·· ·sii4T ·· ·4is·1 · ··· · 78 T · · · · ai 1:: ::::::1: :::::::1: :::::::1:::::::: 
:::::: :::::: ··· ·1si,· ····s2i· --a:11a· ··f4.19· ····is1· --··i1a· :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
. • . • • • . • • • . . 2, 349 1, 606 902 714 191 155 .•••••...•••••. . . • .. .. ..•••••... 
. . . . . . .•• • . . cl9,900 c13,554 .••• •• . • • ••• • • • . 572 50'l 35 31 1,390 646 
. . . • • • • ••• • . c2,531 cl,879 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 86 74 O O O O 
.. • . . • . . ••• . 695 528 219 183 65 48 ..•.••..••••••....•.••..••••••.. 
. • . • . • . • . • . . 16, 336 10, 351 5, 045 3, 231 2GO 212 .•..•....•••••...•••••••.•••••.. 
1,425 l, 075 
2,127 1,8-W 
3, 1J61 2,478 
79,465 54,(147 
2, 1:,3 1,555 
1,931 1,302 
1, fl'i3 1, :!81 
2, <m6 1,536 
2,938 1, !'95 
1,863 el, 159 
1,657 1, 271 
5,972 4,0:ll 
3,844 2, 3:15 
2,862 2,560 
2,118 1, o:i6 
2,828 2,234 
3,886 2,991 
14-, 295 10,411 
1, s:15 1, H24 
3,0C5 1,700 
1,929 l, ·118 
1,670 1,117 
3, Oil 2, l'.:3 
2,580 1,846 
2,230 1, 512 
4, 5i5 3,377 
1, 147 784 
2, 64-5 1, 71 !) 
2, ::'00 1,500 
2, 8il9 1,558 
5,4111 3, 534 
2,875 1,796 
3,928 2,625 
2,557 1, 82L 
1,650 ], 400 
2, roo 1,4-10 
2,570 2,333 
2,005 1, 4'.!9 
3,508 2,410 
4,695 3,086 
3,442 2,475 
21, 897 14,731 
2, ffl7 1,953 
979 759 
21, 641 I rn, 794 
gl, 550 ·••·•••• 
* From Report of tho Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
a For the winter term. 
b Tb.eso statistics are for the Middletown City school district only. 
c In primary anrl grammar schools. 
dinclmling Monroe Coant_y. 
e.Apparently for day scllools only. 
f These arll in rural schools. 
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78 Unt11, ?.fo • • . . . .• • •• . • • • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . 2 
W Bidd13fortl, Me* ....••••....•............. 
!,{I Lt'wiston, MC\~ ..•.•••••••..•......••...•. 
81 f'ortlaml, Mo• . . . . . •• . • • . . . . . d4 .•...... 
11 l n!!eHt\~::~::::::: :::: :::: :::: ~::: 
Attleboro', Mass* ••••••.•••......••..•.. 
llevorly, Maas+ ...••.•................... 
.Boston, Mass . . . • .• • . • • . . 1 3 56 50 
r.rookline, lf.ass ..••......•.............. 
Cnru IJritlge, Mass* ...................... . 
Chelsea, Mass . . • • . . •• • . . . . . . . . • . 2 .•.. 
Chicopet1, J.fass ......................... . 
Clinton, M:t<!S •••••••••••••• .' •••••••••••• 
.FnU .River, Mass ..........•...•...•.•••. 
Fitcl.lburg, l\Iass .••• •• • . 0 0 l 1 
01ouco;:;rcr, Muss ...•.••..•.•........•... 
lin,n-bill. Mass* ...••...•.•.........•... 
llolJnk(I. }.lass . . • . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . 8 10 
Lowell. -~1Rss............ .... •.•. 6 60 
Lyun, hln~s . . . • • • • • • . . . . . • • . . 10 25 
M.n.ltlcu, J\fusH • . . . • . • • • • • . • • . . • • • 2 3 
M1u·lburo111);h, 'Ma&s ..•••. .....••......... 
~!\~~·k~-l,~~~::.·.·.-:::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 
~::~!::-~~~i~(~~lll\l\::::: :::: :::· 3 f> 
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32 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . . ••••••• ·-·... . . • • • • • • . . ·-.. . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • . . . l, 950 
30 . ... •• •••• •• •••• •• .• •••• .•. . • •• . . • . . . .• . •• .. •••••• .. .•••••.. .•• • • . . . •••• •• •• . .•••• .. . .• • •. •• 1,874 
54 .••••••••••• •••••• ..•... .••.••••.•...•.•••..•••••••..•..•....•••••..••••• •..•••••••. ···--· .. 2,736 
128 • • • • • • • • • • • • 4, 718 3, 065 1, 505 11 062 424 285 • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • no••••• • • • • • • • • 6, 737 
29 .••••••.••...•.........• -~.. . .. . • • . . . . . . . . . . •••••••. • . . . . . .• . ••••••. . . •• . . . . . ••••• •. . . .• • . . . 1,302 
768 .•.•••••••.. f22, 869 17,247 lf13, 022 12, 863 /1, 655 1,521 .••••••........•..••.•...••••... fB7, 546 
14 ..•••....•••••••••.....••.............•..•...•••.......••...••••••.. ···-.... .••••• •. • .• • . . . . 1,055 
57 • • • • • • • • • • • . • • •• • • . • • • . . • . . . • • • • . • . • . • • • • • . • 69 . . • . . . •• • • • • • • . . • . • . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . 2, 08'.il 
32 • •••• • • •• •• • ••• • •• •• • u• • • • • •• •• •• .. ••• • • • •• ]31 • ••• •• •• •••••••• • • • • • • • • • .. •• • • • •• • • • • •. 1,421 
cl,009 . • • • • . •• . • . . 23, 852 20, 452 29, 254 26, 571 g2, 294 2, 101 glOl 83 g3, 148 2,147 g58, 649 
36 •••••••..•••••••••.•.•••••...••••••• ·•••••·· .••••••.•...••...•.••.••••.... .• .••.•..• ··--···· 1,612 
187 • • • • . • . . . • . • • • • • • • • • . . . . • . • • . • • • • • . . . • • • • • . . 460 403 • • • • • . • • • . • . . . . • . • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . 9, 395 
91 ••.•.•.••• •• •••••• .•.••.•.....•...••.•...... .•. •.••••..•.•..••••••..•••.••.. ••••·· •. ...•.. .. 4,582 
·34 ..•• · •..••••• 1,056 i,16 375 249 09 57 ········,········ 497 ........ 2,027 29 :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::1:::::::: --i;24~- .... 558. i:l1J~~ 
49 . . . . . . . . . • • • 1, 250 950 1,387 1, 012 204 132 0 0 140 6-5 2, !181 
92 3 99 2,005 1,504 1,899 1,676 185 l6S .•••••.. 
1
, •••••••••••••• • ••••••• • 4,089 
i~ ·: · 2s · · · ioo· --~ 02s· · ·1: 541· --i;oii· ··-·au· ~g~ · · · · · 99· :::::: :: : ::: :: :: ···· 519·1 .... is5 · !J:~ 
2 l2 30 258 ,, 303 3, 442 2, 7'2tl 2, 513 330 330 . ·- . .-• . . • • . • . • • • 1, 530 624 8, 889 
139 10 169 3, 472 2, 611 2, 692 2, 1'2 242 218 ·-·... • . . • • • • . . • 513 427 6, ~119 
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12~ N'ewton,?.Liss ........... , .... • .•.. I (8) (101) .......•.... }3,601 1,4.86 ........ 1,168 311 250 ... ..... .....•.. 100 50 4,102 
ill f~~i~Itrn:r::::I: i i rnrn::!:=:5rnI!l\\?:1::i:::s}>:I~~\ttI:~mnt=n ;ffl 
113 Sprin<Tilohl, Mass........ . . . . . . • . 2 7 12 112 14 138 a, 210 2, 327 2, 538 1, 833 322 263 • • . • . . . • . . . . . . • . 65~ '.?G5 6, 720 
114 j '..rauuto11, l\l.'uss· ...... .• .. . . . . . . . . 7 1 Hi 74 5 95 2,456 l, 450 1,421 1 1,058 151 135 . .• . . . . . . .. . . . . • 32~ 2H 4,353 m I ~~:!\~~.1J.·,~:!<:::::: :::: :::: .. ~ ... ~. i : :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... i4o·;:::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::1·:::::::: i'.ri~~ 
117 1 ,y~_;month,Mnse ....... .•... .•. .•.• .... 7 46 2 55 1,17-0 tl36 ' S79 701 142 127 ...••... .•...••. .••••• .. •••... .. :!, 191 11S j ,Yobtu:11 :llilass . ••••• •• • . . • • . .••• 3 6 7 56 1 64 . •. . • . . . . .. . .. . . ••• ••• . . .• . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . ••• .• . . .•• • . • .. . .••.. .. . .•••. •• 2,528 
119 Worccst~r, Mass........ . . .. . . .. • .•. . . . . 20 210 •••••• . ...... 6,547 5,030 1 4, 88.3 3,604 672 44-8 .................•••.•.•....•• .. 12,104 
120 J ac1ri:m, Mich*........... . ... .. .. .... .... 2 27 ..•.•. ····-· 819 512 477 ; 344 150 118 ..•..•.. ~- -··· .•.•.•.... 
1
•••••••• ],446 
121 J Ann.A.rhor,:Mich ............... ···· ···· 7 31 ..•••• •••••• 931 G41 509 I 378 505 335 ..•......•...•...••..•.. , .. ...... 1,945 
123 • Detroit,Mich .........•. .... .... .... .... e15 282 ........•... 13,IAO 8,462 5,029 3,4&6 743 520 ..........••......•.•... , ........ 1n18,148 123 1 East Saginaw, Mich..... 0 0 0 0 3 65 5 73 2,685 '.?, 036 920 , 835 235 i05 O O O O 3, 840 
1!!4 Flint.~lich.............. .•.. ..•. .... .. •. 3 36 , '3 965 696 740 491 275 17,5 ........ ... .... . ········ j········ 1,989 
12G I GranJ.r..avids,:Mich*.... .... ... . .... .... 7 90 ............ 4,100 2,513 1,964 1,857 512 340 .•.•.•.. ! ...•••.• ·-······ .••..••. 6,576 
l'>O ~Jack&on,?_DislriotNo.1.. 1 . .•. .••• •••. 4: 35 •••••• ••.•.• 1, 1G5 694 751 , 554 107 , 78 .•.•.•.. J ••••••••••••••.. !. .. .. . .. 2,023 
. ~ 1 Mid1. ~ Di,-triot No. 17. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 1 20 . • • • • • • • • • . • 1, 124 539 330 169 33 23 . • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • . . • • • . . . . • • • • • • • l, 487 
m ¥~~;kJii~~/IJfch::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ~ i~ :::::: :~:::: ··i;62i· :::: :::: ····250· :::::::: ·····70· :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ~:~:~ 
129 Sngina w, l'lic-11 ...••••••••••...•.••••.•• - 3 36 9 48 1, 675 1,139 501 340 124 85 • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . •• • . . . . . . • . • • . . 2, 300 
J:lO Y.itmeapolis,Mi.nn .•••••.•...... 12 1 17 181 .•• ••• •••••• ••••.••. .•...... .•...... ........ •...•• . . .....••• ...•.•.• .••.••• • 928 313 l0,692 
131 . St.J:'auJ,Minn ......••••••... 2 3 .••• 12 149 •••••.•••••• 4,272 2,678 2,136 J,339 204 175 1'90 135 852 251 7,654 iii i~i~~;t~:ii\\;;:: ::: :::: ;::: ~:;: ii 1~ :::;:\ :i:::: ::::J: :::::::: :/t ~i)~ :::t :::::::: :::!:::: :::;:::: :=~\:::: :::::::: H~ 
136 , St. ,Tose1)b, .llo .•...•.... - . · · · · · · · ••. · •• · dO t68 .••••• •09•-- 2,929 1,908 1,548 1,171 185 144. ..• -·... . . . . . . . . .• . . .. . . . .. . . . . . 4,662. 
137 · St. Louis, :Mo*........... 1 5 2' 27 118 929 . .• • •• . • •• •• 42,935 27, 4b2 · 9,387 7,852 660 564 68 47 3,300 1,655 56,350 
m Ii~~~.~~b~::::::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: : :r · .... 4. ···2s· :::::::: ·::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: t~~! 
140 Omaba,Nebr ...•••••••••......•. 2 ···· 7 .76 63 146 4,001 2,733 1,131 753 139 104 .••••••• ··-····· 140 20 ,.."i,411 
m J~~~::.W~:ii~~~~.::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: : ~ :::::: :::::: :::::::: ·::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :: :::::::: :::::~:: ::::~::: :::::::: U~! 
143 Dover, N. H........ ••• • • . . • . . . . . 2 2 S 41 4 50 ol, 688 0870 561 403 126 111 ..•.•..... ·- _. .. 125 40 2, 500 
144 Manchestor, N. H . • • • • • • • • . . .Pl q2 q12 q9 q76 ........ ».. 2, 197 1, !72 1, 065 840 169 153 257 139 500 ~50 4, J 88 
z, 054 
1,734, 
l, 3::3 
2,067 
2,884 
4,Hll-
4, 688 
2,853 
3,0]4 
l,]23 
1, 8!14 
1,DHt 
0, 082 
974 
],354 
nl2,448 
3,065 
1,362 
4,210 
1,326 
731 
2,140 
1,183 
l, 564 
6,SG!J 
4,578 
1,315 
1, ]20 
1,434 
6,242 
3,223 
87,600 
1,6;;9 
1, EOO 
ll,610 
l, 201 
1,872 
~·!~4 
"'• ,.,4 
145 Nashna,N.H ......••••......••. 3 14 6 65 .•••.••••••• 1,699 1,105 466 377 177 160 ••••••.. • ·-·-··· ' 542 329 2,88! 
m f..f!fil~?i\:): iii! :::: : ::: :::: . i ,i :::::: :i:::: :~::~:~::ii:: : ii::::/:::: :::::: :: ::;:;::: :i::) :::::: :: ::: :: : : ::: : :. ff j I ~ ~ 
* From Tieport of the Commillsioner of einclndes special teachers. j In primary and grammar grades. n Average attendance in night sd10ol i:1 
1, ~)71 
Education for 1882-'S3. /Number on roll November 20, 1883. k Includes country and mill .schools. 269. 
a Number of males employed in winter. [J .A:rnrage number belonging February, 1884. l In ungraded schools. o Incl11cling ungraded schools. 
b Number of females employed in summer. -h Including Horace Mann School for the Deaf. m Excluding duplioat~s; there is itlso a p Principal assisted L.vtrainer.q, om,a.cting 
.: F{)r tlw immmer t.erm. i. There was also an evening d.ra.w-'...ng .school in total enrolment. of 605 in the .night f~s heacl teacher inecach &ft.ho four.rooms. 
cZ tnPorUnndSchoolfortheDe.nf. whlchtherewerel86pupilsunder7teaohers. s~hool. q Average wholo number. , 
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TADLR IL-School st,r fi.~ lics of citit.s co11l1Lining 7,500 inhabitants and over, for 1883-'84, g-c.-Continued. 
Number of tea-Oh.era in- Number of schools in-
I 
rd 3 City IEvoning All pnblio fJ Primary Grammar High schools. City normal Evening All pnblio normal schools schools. ,d sohools. schools. schools. schools. () schools. () schools. · 0 ~ I-< 
Oity. 1-1- I I di. .0 • Po,!? PS I>, I>-. I>-. I>-. I>-. 
a:, g S:.c:1 i~ ~fl) ~fl) ~8 ~e i::l,d a, I> 
~g "'() di i ,-.,·i;: rd i:l rd Cl rd Cl "'§ g P, ,g C> d ..; c,d ,d c,c-5 ed «>"' ..; 
'i 4) 4) ~ .s ,d ~11 Cl ~ ~ t,trd Cl) ~ Cl) ~ d 4) -a "5 --; di () ~ :=l c,!CI ::::I ::g a:i:l :a 4) a, t:§ 0 ~~ 1-C> 0 ~.£ ~3 ~ a -; 8 .; a I> f:i I-< k Cl)+> I-< la ... Cl) ~ ~ ·~ :;l ~d i:l ~"' Cl .f'° i:l ~~ ~d Cl ~ ~ ~ p., ~ ~ Fl ~ l:l ~ 
--
--------- ---
1 136 3'1 38 39 40 4:1 4ffl 43 44 4~ 46 4'1 4S 49 ~o 
~· 
~~ ::i3 :i4 
---- - -- - -----------------
---
150 I~lizabeth, N. J .......... 1.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 50 •••• •• • •• • •• a3, 498 l, 744 . • • . • • • . 525 • • • . • • • • 108 •••••• •• • •• • •• • • 230 1251 3, 728 
m tsi~~igi:::::: :) :::: :::: :::: ···:r ·:~ :::::: i:::: ::)::: ::;::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::)::: :::::::: :::::::: )::::: :~:::::: :i:ni 
155 Now Brunswick, N. J... .... .... .... . . . . 4 41 •••••• •••••• 1,595 1,042 797 582 209 129 .••• .• •. •••••••. •••• •. •. .••••• •. 2,601 
15G O r:lll!!O, N. J...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 31 .•••••.•••... . . . .. - . • . . . . . . . • • • • • . • . . • • • • • • . • • • . . . . . . • • • • . . . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 1, 572 
157 Paterson, N. J...... ... .. 1 . . . . (b55) 11 127 . ••• . • • •• • • . cS, 567 c!, 769 • • • . . • • . • • • • • • • . 193 97 . • • • • • . . • • • • • • •• 3, 215 883 11, 975 
158 Plninfielcl, N. J*......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 22 . ••• •• . . • • . . 790 . • • • • • • . 377 • • • • • • • . Ill . ••• . . • . . • . . . • . . . • . • . . • . . • . • • • . . . . . • . . . . 1, 278 
~~i rrb~~~\f.i->::::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 2: 2~: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 1::m 
161 .Auburn, N. Y . . . . • . . . • •. • • •• . . . . . • • . . •• . 3 69 17 89 2,386 1,645 913 749 249 210 .••••• •. .••• •• •. .••••• •. ••• • • • . . 3,548 
162 Binghnmton, N. Y.... ••• . . . . . • • . • • • . . . . . G 62 •••••• •••••. 2,274 1,669 1,008 749 202 159 •••••• •• •••••• .• ••••.•.. . •. . . . . . 3
1 
484 
1C3 l3rooklyn, N. Y*. . . • • • • • • • • • . • . • . . • • . . • • . (1, 498) •••••• . • • • • . 68, 403 ·36, 184 23, 238 18, 188 556 522 . • • . • • • . • • • • • • • . 5, 406 3, 202 97, G03 
~~i ~~:g~~:::}: ::::::::::: :::: :::: :::: ·1,· ,: d4~g ···is· ···1a· :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :: :::::::: ... ~~:~. :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: .... i20 · 02g::I 
16G Elmira, N. Y .•. ••• .••... .••. . ••. .••. . .. . 6 73 11 90 l, 897 1,277 1,890 1,393 162 137 . ••.•. •. .••.. •• . . .•. •••. . •• .• ••. 3 949 
107 HudRon, N. Y ••••••••••.................. ' 3 19 •••••• •••••• 850 •••. .. .. 312 ..•• .. . . 112 ... . . . . . .••••• •. .. •••••• .••••• .. .••••• •. 1' 274 
168 Itbac:\, N. Y..... .. .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 32 , 3 37 1,150 690 647 492 223 147 . . . ••• . . . ••• •• . . . ••• • • . . . ••••• •. 2; 020 
100 Kiniston,N.Yg ........ 0 0 0 0 7 25 5 37 .••.............. ••.• .....••.... .••.. . . . ..•.......••..••.•••.•. . .•••.....••••••• 1,830 
170 LnoKport. N. Y. ... . . • . .. • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4- 40 •••••• ..... 1,535 977 583 472 281 194 . .. . .. .. ...• .. .. ..••.. .. .. ..•... 2 399 
m ~<::~\~~:~\fi¥·.~·.~== .. ~ ... ~ ... ~. ·-~- .... ~ .... ~~ ..... ~ .... ~: ... ~~~~~ ... ~~~~~ ... ~~~~~ ..... ~~~ ...... :~ ...... ~~. ·· ····~- ...... ~ ....... ~ ....... ~. f m 
173 Now York, N. Y . .. .•••. 7 81 238 94 468 3,155 .••••••••••• 191,632h h88,170 79,459 45,501 .•.. •• .• •••••• .. 2,705 1,332 20,910 7, 854
1
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179 :Ronrn, N. Y.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 / 30 
180 Sara t o~!\ Spri11~s, N. Y.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (32) 
l ~l Schen t ctady,N.Y....... .•.. .... .... .••. 3 49 
182 Syracui;o, N. Y ••• •• • . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 180 
H•.l '.l't·oy, N. Y . . • • . • . • • .. . • . . . • . . • •. . • . . . • • . 17 180 
~ 18~ Ut.icn., N. Y ............. ..•. .••. 1 10 7 140 
180 Wntsriown, N. Y....... . .... .... ..•. .... 2 50 
l::j 186 Yonker!>, N. Y ....... ··t· .... .... .... .... 3 43 
187 .Akr,m, Ohio............. . . . • . . . . . • . . . • .. /2 60 
1813 Cnntou,Ohio" ........................... /11 /!4 
189 Chillicotht-, Ohi•>* . . .. • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 3 42 
190 Cincinnati, Ohio......... 2 4c ..•... .'. jll5 j556 
191 Columbus, Ohio . . • • . . • . . 0 2 . . . . . . . . 11 179 
19'.2 Dayton, Ohio* ............... 1 10 2 27 110 
193 Fremont, Ohio........... .••• .•.. . ... .••. 3 19 
lll4 Hamilton, Ohio.......... . . .. . . . . .•.. . . . . 8 32 
105 Ironton, Ohio............ . ... .. . . .••. . . . . 6 37 
196 Limn., Ohio . . . . . . . . • . • . . . 0 0 0 0 2 29 
197 Newark, Ohio . .......... .... .... .... ... . /3 41 
198 Portsmouth, Ohio . . • . . . . 0 0 O O 5 38 
199 Sandusky, O.1.tio.......... . • . . . . .. • • • . . . • . 3 55 
200 Springfield, 011io . .... ... . ... . .. . •••. . . . . 17 71 
201 Steubenville, Ohio....... •••• .•• . . ••. .••. 6 37 
202 Tiffin, Ohio . . .. . . . • . •• . . . . • . . • • • . • • • • . • • . 3 29 
203 Toledo, Ohio*............ . • • . • • • • • •• . . • • . 15 119 
204 Portland, Oreg . • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . • • • • . • • . 5 63 
205 .Allegheny, l'a. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 18 206 
~OG .Allentown, Pa........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 47 
207 Altoona, Pa . . • • • • • . • • . • . . . • . . • • . . • . . . • • . 9 50 
208 Bradford, Pa . • • • • • . • • . . . • • • • . • • . • • • . . • • . (28) 
200 UarbondA.le, Pa.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 I 18 
210 Chester, Pa............... • • • . • • • . . • • . . • • . (51) 
211 Columhia, Pa*........... •••• •••. . •. . .••. 2 22 
212 Dan\'ille. Pa*............ .••• •••• . •.. . ••. 4 25 
213 Ea-aton, Pa .•••••.••.•••. . • •• • • • . . • . . • • . . 12 40 
214 Erio, Pa* •••• •• ••• • •• • • • . • • • • • • • . . • • . . • . . 9 100 
215 Harrisburg, Pa.......... . • • . . • • . •• • . . • • • 27 88 
21G Johnstown, Pa* • . • • • • • • . • • • . . • • . . • • . • • • • 9 22 
217 Lancaster, Pa........... •••• .••. •••. ••.. /8 65 
218 L ebanon, Pa.............. • • •• • •• • . • • . . • • . 0 22 
219 :McKeesl)ort, Pa. . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . • • .. 2 28 
220 Meadville, Pa .. •• • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • . . • • . . • • • • . 37 
221 New Ca-stle, Pa...... . • • . • • • • • • • . . . • . . • • . 4 29 
222 Norristown,Pa.......... .••. .•.. .... .... 5 39 
223 Philn.delphia., Pa. . . • . • • • . 8 2e b47 297 133 2, 391 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 
1882-'83. 
a In primary, grammar, and hi~h schools. 
b Empl_oyed in both day and mgbt schools. 
c In pmnary ancl grammi~r schools, 
d Average whole number. 
:::::r::::1 ··5;909·1··f a«· 1 ··2;os4· 1 ··_2; 4s4·1 ····41a·1···· s2ii·1 ··· · ·io·1···· ·io·1:::: :: :1:::: :::: 
... is·1 ·· ia2· 1· ·2; 1i4 ·1·· i; 778 ·1 ··i: i3~f 1·· i; 228 -I .... iiof , .... 108· I:::::::: 1::: ::: : :1-- · 404-·1·-- .. ii· 
............ 1,057 ........ 532 ........ 10, ·······- ....................... •••••·•• 
···i5. ·--11· --2;238. --i;112· --i;iiii. ··--sil2· ····22s· .... i1s· :::::::: :::::::: ::::::: :::::::: 
••• • • . .. .. .. 2, 190 1, 529 721 483 75 56 ... : .. .. . • . . . • • . 153 65 
•• • • • • .. • • • . 1, 234 1, 019 687 568 108 94 ............................... . 
.. . . .. .. . . . . 28, 397 22, 407 5, 412 4, 529 1, 366 1, 163 65 49 .............. . 
36 226 6,173 4,738 2,724 2,271 514 404 28 25 .............. . 
. • • • • • . . • • . . 4, 409 3, 212 1, 507 1, 255 269 230 13 12 772 354 
... i4 T .. 54· 1 ··i; 436 · 1 · ·i; 055 ·1 · ... 594 · 1 ·... .isa · 1···. ia6 ·1 .... i2i 'I::::::: J::::: ::1 ::: : :: :i:::: :::: 
:::::: ::::::i·~Uif ·ci:i~t :::::~:: ::::~~i: ··--~~f ... jf :::=:::: :::::::: ::::::: :::::::: 
.•• . . . . •. .. . 1,425 cl, 508 622 . . . . . .. . 139 109 0 O O O 
16 74 1, 960 1, 510 601 523 124 107 .............................. . 
.••••. .••••• 3,155 ca, 200 1,106 ... .. . . . 133 111 .............................. . 
.••••. .••••• 1,741 1,203 538 457 160 128 ................ 1······· ....... . 
:::::: :::::: ··2; :~:-, ··i; ::: ..... ::: ., .... ;~~ · 1 ½;i I .... i:. :: : :::: :::::::: : ::::::I:::::::: 
:::::: 1:: :: : :1--2: 634· 1 ··2; 293 ·1-- ·· 738 ·1---- a52 ·1 ··· · · s1 ·1· ... · 80 · 1::: ::: :: 1:::::: ::1:::: :: :1 :::::: :: 
4 32 •••••••· ................ ·•••••·· ................ •••••••• •.••••••.•••••.•••••••. 
••••••I••••• •I•••••• ••I••••••• •I .. •••••• •I•••••••• I•••._ •• •· I · ••••••• t ••• .. ••••I•••••••• I•••••• •I•••••••• 
:::::: 1::::::1 · ·4; 806 · 1 · ·a; 006 · 1 · · i; oiio· 1 ·· ·· 1ili · 1 ·~·· 2e5· 1 · ·· · 201 · 1::::::: :i:: :::: ::1 :::::: :1:::::::: 
•••••• , •••••• , ..•.•••• , 1,558 j •••••••• , 9021 •••••••. 1 228 , ........ , .••••••. , ••••••• , •••••••. 
l, 9!)9 
1,741 
2,475 
9, 4,l'i 
8, 2!)8 
5,654 
1,786 
2, :i43 
3,5.~2 
3, ]39 
2,029 
j35, 2-10 
0,439 
6,970 
1,089 
2,166 
2,003 
1,859 
2,017 
2,186 
2,085 
4,394 
2,439 
1, B47 
7,826 
3,4'17 
10, 78] 
3,795 
3,459 
1,547 
1,704 
2, (l80 
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4, 6GB 
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4, ]33 
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. . • . • • • . . . • . 1, 409 846 761 621 160 151 .. .. . .. . . • • • • . . . • • • • • • . • • • .. • . . 2, 330 
7'460 2, 984 89, 184 79, 284 14, 639 14, 509 576 568 1, 025 1, 013 • •• • •• . 3, 900 Zl05, 424 
· ••. s·1 · .. 3s ·1 ........ I. ....... I. ....... I ........ I. ....... I ..•.•... I .•...... I. ....... I ....... 1. ...... . 
eFor term ending December 22, 1882. i In unclassified school. 
1,232 
1,110 
7,134 
8, s,15 
1, 2fl2 
·is~g 
2, 1% 
1, G81 
28,148 
7,4:lS 
5,063 
787 
1, 6:i9 
1,538 
], 38l 
1,403 
1,617 
2,140 
3,311 
1,788 
1,013 
5,641 
2,760 
2, 62G 
3,025 
1,150 
1, ()1)8 
1,753 
1,077 
1,123 
1,725 
3, ms 
4, 03•1 
1,148 
2,688 
\ 1,277 
1,276 
1,497 
1,618 
00, 304 
/ Includes special teachers. . 
g These statistics are for the Kingston school district 
only. 
In the day school for deaf.mutes there (l.re enrolled 
31 pupils under 2 teachers. 
hlncludes corporate schools. 
k Estimated .. 
l Exclusive of evening school enrolment. 
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TABLE II. -Sclrool atatia(iCiJ of aitit's contai1iing 7,fiOO inhabitants and 011er, for 1883-'84, 9·c.-Continned. 
Nwu.ber of tenchors in-
D~;~:U IEvoningl All public 
schools. schools. schools. 
<I) <I) <!5 · 
.!!f • 1 • 1 al Cl) .l Cl) cil <I) ~~~ix.~ ix. 
------
36 37 38 39 40 41 
- ,-LI . 
-; 
~ 
8 
al. 
P.,!l 
'd 8 
A.Q 
c:io 
<l)Cll 
~ 
I> 
-i:: 
~ 
'd § 
0 
~ 
,0 • 
~ a;: 
ell: 
0~ g 
~ 
Primary 
schools. 
1 
A 
f,;1 
I>, 
!;!cl) 
as o 
'-::I., 
G)(i! 
l:J."t:l 
<ii A 
t$ I>_. 
~<ii 
Gramm:tr 
schools. 
] 
cl 
~ 
I>, 
~8 
'-::I A 
<l) c,S 
b.C"::1 
ci! A 
'°'<I) o..., 
~1; 
Nwnbor of schools iu-
High schools. 
] 
1 
I>, 
~4) 
alo 
-0 ::l 
Q) a:, 
"'-"" dA 
... <I) 
<I)""' ~~ 
City nor mal 
schools. 
,g 
~ 
A 
J,;:l 
I>, 
~~ 
't:I A 
~ 
~.s 
~~ 
Even ing 
schools. 
.All llUlilic 
sch ools . 
,d 
Q) 
~ 
A 
~ 
a-;----, ~(!) 
~i5 . ~g 
~ al 'Cl ID d 
bo-t:i <I) b(,c 
c= d ~ ~ a 
a-i.! 0 ae 
I>- +> El I> ..... ~~ l:cl ~d 
- ~ 40 41. 4~ 43 44 4~ ~17i 4S l 49 :;o In ~ ;_:~;~ ; iiil _ 
224 Pittsburgh.Pa .. ---···-···-···· · 16 21 66 463 •••••••••••• 425,277 al7,395 ·-·············· 592 470 ······-········ · 2,608 750 28, 477 18, 615 
:~ I ~~~~~1.~!~:::::::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: i 1ii :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::: ::: :: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :: :::::::: ~::ii ;:~: 
227 Sornnton, Pa······-···· . .. . . . .. . ... . ... 19 171 ..•. .• .•..•. 6,338 4,492 2,350 1, 562 109 86 •••••• •• ••••• •• . • •• . •• • • ••• . ••. 8, 797 6,140 
228 Sbamol!:in,Pa* ••••••.•• . .... . ....••..••. 9 19 6 84 1,085 617 678 408 54 38 .......................... . .. ... 1, 817 1,058 
!~ ii.:i:!f;~:·::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 2! i ::i;~: :ii~~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::
1
:::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::: : : ::::::: U!! .J.!;; 
232 Willirunsport, Pa........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 56 • • • • . • • • • • . • 1, 774 1, 222 1, 669 1, 185 135 111 • • • . • • • • . • • . . • • . . • . . • • . . . . . . • • • . a, 578 2, 4118 
233 York, Pa... ............. ... . .... ... . . ... 12 42 . ..... .••.•. .••... .. .•.. .. .. .••••. . . . ... . . .. . ... . . .. . .... .. •. •••••••• ...... •. .••••. .. .... .. . . 2, 468 I , 79l 
234 Lincoln, R. I . • • . • • ••• • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . 5 36 . . • . . • . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . ••••••• • . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 566 1, 312 
235 Newport, R I........... O O 2 10 8 51 . . . • • . . • • . •• 1, 095 857 728 506 187 116 . • •. . • . . . . • . . . . . 95 24 2, 050 1, 503 
236 Powtnoket, R. I. ....... .. .. . .... 18 15 23 67 .•.••••••••. ca, 592 c2, 448 . . . . . .• . . . . . . .. . .••••. .. •.•... . .. .••••• •. .••. .. .. 979 .• • . . . . . 4, 571 d2, 443 
237 Pl·ovidence, R. I......... . . . . • .•. .•• . . •.. 19 825 ...•. • .•.•..... . . . .... . .......•.••.....•••...•••••....•••.•..•••••...••............. . . . . •. .. 16, 814 11,716 
;1 !;~}~.st=)?\HI i ff :it/H\HLHT +I1?rn1:rn:I/)E//LL?};: J::: 248 Knoxville, Tenn......... . .............. 13 Bl 8 52 1,537 1,068 1,016 789 124 98 ....••.• • ....•... ···-···· .. . ... . • 244 Memphis, Tonn......................... 7 61 .... .. .......... .. . . . . ............ ... ... ... ...... ... ............................... . ....... . 246 Nashville, 'l'eon . . . • . . • . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • . . . 19 86 28 128 4,558 a, 140 1, 812 1, 032 298 236 ..• . .••..••...•......•.......••. ~ ~tif.iif It E \ / )
1
--.:~. ---:- t: t(
1
)\;;,:.;!::. I?i t? \\• \t• m+ \ii : }}
1
L> 
- l lfo~tit"~· Va · · · ·· · ·· · · · · · · ·· · · · ·· · · · · 8 26 . - · .•• , . ••• • . 1,597 1,028 478 ~64 107 77 . .• .. ••. • .•......• • ..••..•...•.. 
0 • II, ··· ···....... .... ... . .•.. .... 6 22 · · · · • · ···•·• .•... .. . 1 .•..• • • • ••....•. . •••.•.. ······ ••....•... ·•··•· ..•• • • • ••••••••••.• . ...•. .• 
1,493 864 
2, 144 
. - ... . . - . 
2,737 l, 955 
4,226 2, t\81 
6,168 4,408 
2,656 ], 596 
l, 937 1,173 
1, 5?6 . ., .. _____ 
], 717 1, 2]!) 
1, 209 604 
2, ]8J 1,369 
1, 998 1, 316 
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°' ~
1:,:1 
ttj 
""d 
0 
t:'1 
r-'.:l 
0 
~ 
8 
til 
tr.1 
a 
0 
~ 
~ 
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rn. 
rn. 
1--1 
0 
z 
ttj 
l;d 
0 
1-,j 
tr.1 
t1 
C: 
a 
P>-
r-'.:l 
1--4 
~ 
253 
264 
255 
256 
257 
258 
259 
260 
261 
262 
263 
264 
265 
~ 
P <'t~r i;bnrJ!, Vn. .• ...••.. . ••• • . • •.•••••••• 
Portsmouth, Vo, . ••.•••. . ••••.• • .•••.•••. 
llichmoml, Vn, ....................•...•. . 
Wheeling, W. Va•....... 0 0 0 0 
Appl~ton. Wis . . • •• . . • . . • • •. . . • . 1 .... 
ond clu Lac, Wi.s .•••••.•••.•••••••••••• 
J'an<'sville, \Vis .••.•••. . ..•...•.•••.•••• 
La Crosse, Wis .••••••••..•.......••.•••• 
Milwaukee, Wis ••••. •• . 0 2 .••..•.• 
Osh!tosh, 'Yis :······ ··· · 0 0 0 0 
:Racme, Wis ....••.••••••.....••..••.••• . 
Watertown, Wis .••••••..•....•..•..•••. 
Geor~etown, D. C*g ••• l o 3 o o 
Washington, D. C•g •• 5 
8 
4 
28 
6 
7 
2 
1 
8 
21 
8 
8 
4 
20 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 
1882-'83. g~~~:Z and grammar schools. 
M 
10 
131 
92 
32 
38 
85 
44 
288 
47 
46 
20 
278 
2. C84 
1,116 
]9 117 , ••••••..••••••..••••. _____ ••••. ______ •...• _. _____ ••••• _ . _ •.•••. __ ..• •• _ .• _ .•• --~:: m 
16 55 . • • • • • . . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • . . . • •• • • • . • • • • • • . . . • • . • • • . . • • . • • • . . • • . . . . . . • . • . • . . . • • • • • • . 2, 070 
•••••. •••••• .•••.... . •. . • . •. . •••• • .• . ••••. •• .••..••. . • • . . • . . . ••. . .• . .•..•...••..••. ,. . • • • • • . 2,006 
. • • • • . • • • • • • al, 519 al, 150 . • • • • . . . . • • • • . • . 126 80 . • • • . . . . . . • . . • • . . • • . . • . . . • . . • • • . 1, 645 
· ·2oi · .. sis· · ii,"isa· ·io,"i4i- ·.12:sso· · · 2:aai, · ·1246 · · · · · 2aa· · -- ·i-24 · · -· · · 22 · "ii;iM · · · · · sio · ;Jii 
20 75 .••..... ·•··· · ..•••••...•••••...•••... • ·•••· ....•••..• . ... ··••· ..• ....• .••.••.. 2,343 
16 70 2, 271 1, 720 423 280 98 88 .•• : • •• : . . . . . . • . . • • . • • • . . • • . • • • . 2, 792 
11 85 715 . . • . . • • . 330 . • • . . . • . 89 .•.......•••..•......• . ..••••••.•• .-. • • • . 1, 184 
11,501 8,772 5,512 4,156 268 215 25 25 0 0117,806 
1, 8fl8 
798 
6,700 
4,330 
1,602 
1, 4l0 
1,230 
2,028 
13,54l 
1,161 
2,088 
924 
13,168 
c In primary, grammar, and high schools. 
a Exclusive of evening schools. 
e These statistics are from a return for the year end-
ing December 31, 1882. 
/ A. verage for the year. 
gTbese statistics at·e forwhite ochools only; for those 
in which colored schools are included, see Table l. 
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TAnr.r,: II.-School '8tatistics of cities containing 7,500 inliabita11ts and oi·cr, for 1883-'84, /c.-Continuccl. 
Numbor of scholars in - .A. ,erage daily attendancf.\ per teacher, excluding special teachers, in - Average annual salaries of-
Private nml p:i. AU schools, pub-
.-6- I Principals in I Principals in I .Assistants in 
.,; ~ A rllchial >:1chouls. ho nn<l private. 0 .,; $ primary schools. grammar schools. grammar schools. 
.,; C) 
-~ .,; 0 ,g .,; 0 'O City. I I 0 0 0 0 0 g C) ,,.., I>, 0 ~ ~ "' 0 -a :s g~ ~v ~8 ,.d o3 ,.cl "' • Cl O 0 "' 0 ,o A ,,;i A 
"' ~ 0 8 "' C) ~ .p C) j C) -d C)d e> CII 
.I ..c:1 ~ t(. ~ p. i Q C) t(.-;:J bt'd ~ ;l 0 .!3 g Q Q ~ CII A 0 e &l A 1 G) al Q <d 0 t.s ,.d A A 0 ~ i C)...:, CII tO ~ C) ~ ·.;; 'ai 'ai a .- a A ~~ I>..., ~ ~ I> :=I ~ C) d C) Fl .qCII p.,c C!l 0 ~ -<tl 0 ~ R ~ R ~ R 
-----------
64 ~~1---;;-1~ -----------------1. I 66 6':r ~s 69 60 61. 6!J 63 69 '10 •n '12 '13 
--
----+--11 LittloRook,.At'k. . ... ... . .••.• •. . ........ . •••••• . .••..••. .••••• .•••.. .••••. ••••• • .••••• 50 a$l,500 a$150 ....... . a$720 a$1,035 .••••••• •••••••••. b$450 
l I ~~!~!!::i0f:fo~c~t:::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::.::: :::::: :::~;: i~m ::~~~~~: :::~~;~: \m ½J2,g ~:~~i66: :::::::::: m 
5 SanJ?rnncisco,Cal* ................... ...... ....... ... ... 53 42 36 ..•.•. 33 .•.... 4,000 3,000 cl15 cl28 c189 c175 .•••• •.. .. c78 
6 S:m J'os6, Cal........... .. 600 400 81 426 2,312 . . . . . . .•. • •• . . • . • . .. • • • . • . . . . . 42 1, 500 o 1, 200 . . . . . . . . 1,200 .•••.... $730 715 
7 Stockton, C'al.. ........... ... ..... ........ ........ . ...... . ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... . 900 d650 ........ a800 al, 500 ...•.... .••..•...• 900 
ii I ~~;)~fo~f:~1!1?~~?~:: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: 
11 Derby. Cl'nll ........ •.... .• ...•• ..• ..•• - · . • •. - - • · · • - · • • • · - • •• • • ·•• • • · · •• • • · · •• • • · • • • · • · · · · · • · · • • • • • · · · • · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · • • • • · · · · · · · · • • · · •• • · • • • • · • • · · • • • · • • • • • • • • l:! Gn:Ntwich, (Joun* ... ............. ... .... ..... ........... ............................................. . .............. ... ... ... . . .. ... .. ...... ... ....... . - ........• Ii 1 ~!~1lii,;t~~i}~~<~~: :)): )::: )::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::~~: :::) ::::; ·-;~ ::::::: };::: ;;~ ::?oo :::·:::: :::::::: ·ui 
ii ~~~ f~11::i:;{1?tl~~I;:: :~:: : : : : : : : : : ::::::: : :::: :: : : : :: : : : : :::::: ::::: :. :::::: :::::: ::: : : : . -. ~: . .. ~'. '.~~. ::: : : : : : :: :::::: .... ~'.~. , ... :: ~~~, ·· .. ~~~. : ::::::::: ..... ~~~ 
19 Norwalk, <Joun ..... .......................... ........... ........................... .. .. -····· ...... -· .. --···· ········ ···•···· ······ ·· ·· ···••• ·· ·••••· •· ·· ·•·•···· 
~~ ~;~~{~t~?f~~:::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::f :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: 
:.!:J Windl11:i.u1, <.::01111* .. .............. ........... ............ . ........... . ........................................................................................... . 
1 I i~~~fi;::;::::uu:=il:• !~t:l: \II\ \ltll: ;;}: :::;;::);:It(} :j:: ·tH! \II\ \t I:::::;; ===~::: ::::;:;: ::::};;: -----m 
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g~ irlf~ill!i~\i1:::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ii augg :::::::: :::::::: ~!! :::~::~~~: .... ~;:.(::::~~~: ·····~tg 
33 Chicago, 111 . • . . . • . • . . • • • . • • • . • • • . • • . . • • . . • • . . . • . . • • • • • • . 58 45 35 . • . . . • . • • • • . • • • • . . 4-, 200 3, 120 . • . • • • • . 1, 305 1, 951 1, 723 . . . • . . • • • . 775 
!~ ifi~:¾:~1:::::::::::::: ::::~~~: :::::::: ::~,:~~~: :::::::: ... ; .... ;~. ___ ;~. :::t ::::~: .. }!. sm :::::::: :::::::: ···~fgf :::::~~~~: Jg! :::::::::: ····a:~: 
37 Galesburg, Til. .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. ..• . . . .••• •. . .. . . . . .. . . . 43 1, 71,0 . ••••• .. . ••• •• . . 000 ....••••••••••.....•••••.••.•••....• 
38 Joliet, lll . . . . . . ... . . . . • . . 600 400 3,538 2,395 .••••• .••••. . •• • • . . .•• . . . ••• • . 39 1,600 . . . .• • . . .• . ••• . . 500 . . . • . . . . • . 500 .•••••. •• . 400 
:g ~ti~~,¥L::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ···4i. ·cii,"200· :::::::: ···a5oo· :::::::: ···cii,"ooii ·ai,"ooo· :::::::::: ····a44o 
41 Peoria, Ill .....•.••..•..•..••••••. -....•...•• - · · •..••• ••. - -.. ·•· ·•·· · · · ••• •· · ··•• · ··· · · · · · · · · - .. · - · · -· · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ••• · · · · · · ·· ·· · · · · · • •• •••••• ·• ··• · · • 42 Quincy, Ill .• • • • • . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . • ••. . . . . . • . . • • . . .. • • . . . • • •• . •• • . . . ••. • . . • • • • . 43 1, 600 . • . . . . . . . • • • . . . . 525 . • • • • • • • • . 788 . ••• • • • •• . 529 
* fJ}i~!1d?rfi~:::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::~~: :::~~: :::~~: :::::: :::::: ... ;~. aU~~ ... ~~~~. :::::::: ail~ :::i~i~: .. -~~~. :::::::::: . a!lg 
46 Fort Wayno, Ind .. ~...... 3, 500 2, 435 7,386 5,426 40 24 24 11 . • • • • . 33 a2, 500 . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . • • . . . • . 850 850 . •• • • • . . . . 434 
47 Indi:ma.polis, Ind......... • • • • • • • . . • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . • • • • • 42 40 15 . •. . • • . •• . . . 3, ODO h2, 000 . • . . . . . . . • • . . . • . i933 i927 500 500 
48 Jefforsonvillo, Ind........ . .•.•... . . •. • . . . • ••• • • • . . •••. ••. . .. . . . . .• . . . . •• • • . . ••••• .•• • •• 4J. 1,300 . . . . . • . . 400 381 689 .....••..••••...••.••...•. 
49 La. Fayette, Ind.......... . • • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • • . . • • . • • • . 50 40 20 . • • • • • 33 . • • . . . 1, 890 
50 Logansport, Ind....... . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . • • • . . • • • • • • . • • • . • • • . 45 37 23 . • • • • • . • • • • . 40 al, 600 
g~ ::!i~lba~:.-Tu~C:::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ... ~~- at~~~ 
53 Richmond, Ind........... . • • • . • • . . • • • • • • . . • •• • • • . • •• • . • • . 41 30 26 . • • • • • . •• • • • 36 a2, 000 
54 Son th Bend, Ind.......... . . • . • • . . . . . . . • • . . • • . • • . . . •• . . . . . 39 30 30 . • • . • . . . . . . . 35 1, 500 
55 Terre Haut~, Ind . • • . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . • • . (39) :i9 0 0 37 2, 500 
56 Vincennes, Incl . . . . • • . • • . . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . . • • . • • • . . • • . . • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . • • ••• • • • •• • • • 43 1, 600 
57 Cedar Rapids, Iowa. . •• • • • 250 200 2, 895 1, 969 38 36 28 . • . • • • . • • . . • 37 1, 600 
58 Clinton, Iowa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . 41 1, 800 
59 Council Bluffs, Iowa....... 201 . • • • • • • . 3, 010 . • • . • • • . 82 31 22 . • • . . . . • • • . . 31 2, 000 
60 Davenport, Iowa......... . • • . . . . . . • . • • • • . . . . . . . • . . • • . • • • . 48 32 33 8 30 41 1 800 
61 Des Moines (west side), . • • • . • • . . • • • . • . . . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • . . • • • • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • • • . . . • • • . . 36 1; 600 
I Iowa.* 
:::::::: :::::::: ... <i45o· ······r;i3· :::::::: ·····<i4so· ·····393 
. . • • . • • . • • • • • • • . • • • . . • . . 720 720 4:,0 428 
.••••••• •••••••. ••••• ••. ac90 ••••. ••• •••••• •••. ac50 
. • ••. • • . • • • . . . . . a540 . •••••.... 617 . •••••..•. 461 
. . . . a540 382 427 .........•••••.....•...... 
490 0 0 764 695 575 508 
. • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . 500 650 . . • . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . 450 
:::::::: :::::::: ii~ :::::::::: ii! ::::::::::j:::::ii~ 
. • • • • • • • • • • . . . • . 600 1, 083 1, 000 . • • . • ••• • . 543 
713 618 1, 100 al, 100 . • • • • • . • • . 570 
: ~~g~~~iJ~-:~.:::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :~ ··i;4oo· :::::::: :::::::.!····450· ;1' 50<icio)······· ..... ~'.~~ 
64 Muscatine, Iowa . • • . . • • . • • • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 1, 000 O (a500) (a900) (a500) 
j450 
450 
65 Ottumwa, Iowa........... 200 144 2,200 1,584 68 42 32 .••••. •••••. 55 1,500 ..•...•..••.•.• , .••..••. ··········J 600 ••••••.•.. , 450 
66 .Atchison, Kans ..•.••.•.. .••..••. . .•.. ... .••.. •.. .•... .•. ..•. .. .•..•. ...... .••••• .••.•. 77 1,500 . •••. ••. 540 . .•.. .•. 815 . •••.. .. a450 427 
67 Lawrence, Kans.......... . • •• • ••. . • • . • • . . . • •• • • • • . • . . . • . . . • .. . . . . • . . . . .• • •• . •. . . . . • . • •• 57 1, 000 0 (a480) (a520) {a,480) 
68 Leavenworth, Kans...... . ••• • • • . . • • • . • . . . . • . • • • . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . 2, 400 . • • . • • • . 700 • • . . • • . (1, 000) (540) 
69 Topeka, Kans............ . . • . • • • . • • • • . . • . . . • • . • • . . . . • . • . . 65 57 39 . .•• - . . • . • . • 58 1, 500 . . • . . . . . c52½ c52½ c70 c70 c45 c45 
70 Covington, Ky* . . . . • . . • • . . . • • • • • . . • • . . . . . . • • • . • • • . . • . • • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 1, 500 . . • . . . . . • • • • . • • . • • • . . . . . 1, 150 525 . . • • • • • . . . 487 
71 Louisville, Ky............ . . • . . • • . . • • . . . . . . • • . • • • . . • • • • • • . ( 42) 28 31 21 40 2, 400 kl, 350 . • • • • • • . 650 1, 350 1, 350 . . • • • . . . . . 615 
72 Newport, Ky. . • . • . . . • • • • . . • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • . . • • . . . • . ( 44) 37 O O 43 1, 600 . • • . . . . . . . • . . • • . 400 1, 000 . . . . . • . . 800 400 
73 Paducah, Ky* . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . 59 j 46 2,1 . . • • . . . . • • . . 54 c60 • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • . c38 c80 .....• .....•••.....•....•. 
74 New Orleans, La......... ..•.. ... . ... . .• . ..... ••. ........ 39 27 24 . ••••• . ..••. 30 3,000 o • • ••. ••. 684 1,080 846 . •. . .••••. 684 
• From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83, e Those statistics are for the Middletown City school dis· i Salary of principals of primary and grammar schools\ 
a These are maximum salaries. trict only. j These are averages for the primary, intormediah, and 
b .A ,er!l~e annual salary of all assistants in city schools. f .Average annual salary of assistants in primary schools. grammar departments. 
c Montruy salaries. [J Includmg Monroe County. le Salary of superintendent of German. 
dSala.ry of secretary. h Salary of male assistant; salary of female assistant, $1,500. 
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T,\.llf.l: II. -Scbonl statistios of c-ilit'B oontaining 7,500 inhabitat1t8 and Ot'et"1 for 1883-'84, 9·0.-Continucd. 
Number of scholars in- !A vera!!ednily att-endance per teacher, 
excluding special teachers, in- .A. verage annual salaries of-
f 
Oicy. 
.A.llsohool11. pub- ~ rd P1frnte and pa. ~ Q I Principals in I Principals in · I Aasistants in Q .£ roohinl schools. lio and private. ci .,; C) primary schools. gram.mat· schools. grammar schools. ~ 0 0 m 'o ~ ] .d cl 0 Q I>, I>, 0 ~ ~ .£ 0 .d ~ 0 p. • :::IS) 
~e .d ~ '"cl .d Ir) ] fj= c:o 0 0 0 ms:l 
~;a Ir) ~ 0 ~ Ir) 0 ='° -d ~ t! t, .d bO ;!:l p. A G) ti{'":! ~ 0 
.:3 ~ ~ di ,f, ~ <ii ~ e~ ~ aS Q al 8 A 1;; 'cil .s 0 t.8 
-~ 
.d A A C) ~ C) ~ C) ... i ~ bO t, 4) ~ _e. -; ~ ~ 8 '<O ~ I>~ I> .. ~ ~ ~ C) ~ .q aS ~al P-t 0 i"1 0 )I Ix! )I p;j ::,i p;j 
--
- --------------- --
- ---------
~6 67 liS :i9 60 6l. 62 63 M 6~ 66 67 GS 69 'fO 'fl. 'f2 'f3 1 
I ----------·r-----r----i-----i----;---i---1--1 1---i---1----1i---,---,---,----1---1----,---
H If {~~{\Itll :\~I mrni Ilt mii~ i~illi :i:~: :::~: Ill~ ~~lrn IW IrJI: :)iii: i\): ::~ jfil: ;;i I\~) ::~;~ 
81 Portland, :Me* .•••••••.•.. -- - • • - - · - - • • • - - - - - - - - - - - - - •• • •• • 48 37 27 . -•• - • . • . • . • 38 2, 250 . • • .. . . . ($500) 1, 400 750 . . • . • • . . . . 450 ~ Rocklnnll, Me .• •••••••••. --······ ••••.••• - ••••••.••••••••.••. •· ·• •· -- -··-- - .••••• •••••• .•.... b300 .•••.•..•..•.. -1 250 800 288 ..•....... 288 
83 Bnltimoro, Md ••••••••••• - - - •••• - - • • - • • - - - - - .• - • · •••••• - - 38 36 31 -- • • • • . • • . • . 37 2, 500 2, 000 • • . . . . . . a696 1, 500 900 a$900 558 
:~ I1;1?:b~~~ ... ~~:a:.::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: ··---~~~5~! ...... :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: ~ ~~!f.;~~\r;~=~~::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ··4:200· ·a:1so· :::::::: :::::::: ...... <2;130> .... ·· .... i;siio· ·· ···168 
88 Jkookli,10, l\Inss ..• : •••••..••••••.•••••••..•••.... - .•••••. .••••. •••••• •••••. .••••• .•.•.. ..•... 2,500 .................................................. .. ... _ .. 
89 Cambriclgo. Mnee* ••••••• . .•••....•••••••.••••.••..••..••..•.•••.••••••••••..•••••.•••...•••.. a2, 700 ..•...........•.... .. . ... .•• .. . _ .. _ .... _ ............ _ ..... __ ~ g;t~~;t~J::~::::::::::~ :::::::: :::::::: ~::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ___ ;~- au; ::::~66: :::::::: ____ ;!~. :::t~~~: --~·.;~~- :::t~~~: m 
: i:~~b1t\::;: ~:!::::::::: ::::::~: :::::::: :::::::::::::::: ... ii. ·--s1· ···20· :::::: --·a2· ·--as· .. i:oa.i· :::::::: :::::::: --··aso· -- --i:ooo :::::::: :::::::::: ·····4lo 
9:i Glou1;c:,tt,r, 11iu~s.. ••.•••. 80 80 4,169 3,423 85 37 33 . .•• • . .•• • •. 86 a2, 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . 401 1, 525 475 . .• . .• ... . 402 
96 Il1wl'rliill, Mass• .............. ... ............ . .... . .. - . ................. . ............ ...... . .. . ........................ .......... ........ .... ......... __ ... ___ . 
97 IIolyoko, Mil.till........... 2,235 1,310 6,522 3, 776 40 3! 20 . .•. . . 12 31 1,900 .•• ..... ...... , . 500 1, 020 . . . . . . . . •.• • • • . . . . 457 
98 Lowull, llass.... •• •• • . • • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.3 36 33 . • • . • . 10 d37 a2, 400 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . aGGO al, 700 . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. 5;:>;; 
09 Lynn, ~tn~~ . ....•• ••• • ••. 025 425 7,544 5,823 45 39 28 .••••. 12 ... . . . a2, 250 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 430 al, 300 a700 . . . . .• . . •. 4GO 
ii ~~~1:~it:Hm +\ I\: t( {( :? ;?; ;}: }? )t :::: 1}m :::rn:: t:::: .. J!! ;;;;: ggg l.:;::i.! :::L:: .· .... m 
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tiizi~~1Ill ~~!Ui ~ii;iI !it{ i}!I iir iI iti ~lI~ iir ~) .1!. :;;;;})mi)~- :<);: :::ifil: ii!II~ );; 
Salem, Muss• . . . . . • • •• • • • • . . . . • • • . • • • • • • • . . • . . . • . . • • • . • • • • . • • • • • . •• • • . • •• • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . ..........•••...••••••••.•........................•••••........... _ 
Some1·villo, Mass .....••.......................... ,. . . . . . . .•. . . . . ... .• ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 40 1, 800 . •••••.. . • • • • • . . 555 l, 720 653 .••••••••. 609 
S~rin/dield, Mnss.. ••••••. 500 390 7, 220 5,078 . • . . . . . .• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 39 3, 000 . •• • • . . • . . • •• • • . 608 l, 750 . . . . . . . . ••••.•••.. 575 
'.J:annton, Mass........... 152 107 4,505 2,960 30 36 34 . .•• . . 26 35 1,900 ...• .• . . . . .••••. 487 . 1,300 . . . . . . . . .••• •• . . . . 450 
\'Vnltbnm, Mass.......... .•••.. .. . •••••.. . . • . . . . . . . ...... 47 46 24 . ..... 14 ...... al, 900 0 .••..• .. a550 al, 550 a600 • ••••••••• a400 
Westfield,Ma.ss• .•••••••••••••••..••.••••.........•......•••.....••..........••...•.•.•.........•.....••••••.••••••......•......................•••••.••......... 
Weymouth, Mass........ 30 24 2,221 1,878 36 36 25 . .. • • . .••••. 35 1,800 ..••••.. .• •••••. 340 900 500 . . . . •••••. 380 
Woburn, Mass .•••••••••••••.•••••••.•••..•••.••••••••••..•. - ....•....... ~. . ..• .. .••• .• 33 1,800 ..•• •. . . .. •••••. 400 l, 000 445 .•.....• . ..... ___ . 
Worcester, Mass......... . . . •• ••• . ••••••. • ••. . •• . •••••••. 42 39 32 .. . • . . ... . •• 40 3,000 0 . . •.• • • . 516 1,422 667 500 545 !~!t.b~~:~~~~::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ... ;;. ·-·~- ... ;;_ :::::: :::::: ... ~~- Hgg ::::::~: :::::::: ····~~r ::::i,:iii: ··~.-~~r :::::::::: m 
East Sa~inaw, Mich...... 575 4.15 4,415 a, 481 50 40 28 o O 45 2,500 O O 345 950 585 o 425 
~~d~~:ici~.-w~ii·::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ... ~~ .... ~: .... ~~- :::::: :::::: ... ~~. ~gig :::::::: ······(538) 390 :::::::::: .... ~~~- .... i;ioo· :~g 
J k Mi h 5 Dist. 1. . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • ••• • • • 35 37 26 . . . • . . . • • • • . 35 1, 500 . • •• • • • . . • • •• • • . 4.00 1, 250 450 . •• • . . . . • . 375 
ac son, c · ~ Dist.17. . . • • . • • . . • •• • • • . . . • . •••• . •• ••••. 45 21 23 . . . . . . . ••• • . 35 1, 400 . • • . • • . . . • • ••••• 340 . ••••• ••• . 380 .•• • •• • • . . 380 
Muskegon, Mich......... . • • . . • . . . • • . •• • . . . • . . • . . . • . • • • • . 46 39 15 f21 • ••• • . 41 al, 800 . • • • •• . . . • . •• • •• 450 . ••• •• •• • . 550 •••• •• • • • . 500 
t~ ;i~Iillmi: mt ~lil:: t):i IIl: }: J: Jt It ~ilt j: -~r;- ;;rm; ;~;.:m: :~:~~~: ::::;}tr~;;: }!II :J11 
Hannibal, Mo . . . •• • • ••• • • . • • . • • • • . • • . • • . . . . • . • • . • . . • • • • • . . • • • • • • •• • • • . • • • • • • ••• •• . •• • • • 42 gl, 500 0 (a ,60) (ah90) (ah O) 
Kansas City. Mo • • •• • • • . . . • . • . • • . • • • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • • ••• • . . . • . . • . •• • • • . . . . . • . •• • • • . •• • • . . • • . . . 2,400 .• • . . . . . (h62) (ah125) ......... . ___ . _. __ 
St. Joseph, Mo........... . . . . . . • . . •. . • • . . . . . .. . • . . ••.•... 56 33 29 . . . . . . . ..... 43 2,000 . . . . . . . . .• • .• • . . 625 850 850 500 500 
8t. Louis, Mo•............ . • . . . . • . . • • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 46 34 25 9 41 . . • . . . 3, 500 2, 500 . . . • . • . . 1, 000 l, 900 . . . . . . . . 555 555 
Sedalia, Mo ..•••.••••••...•.......••..... .• •. -.........•..•.................. - . . . . •. • . . 55 al, 300 . •• .• • • . . • • . . . . . 414 603 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 405 
Lincoln, Nebr............ 50 . 40 2,454 l, 840 .... .. .••••• ... . .• .••••. .•.... 57 l, 200 .••••••. h60 h60 •••• •••.•• h65 h50 h50 
Omaha, Nebr .....•••••••• 1,729 1,211 7,140 4,821 51 36 21 .•.••• .••••• 45 3,000 .••••••. .•..•..• 820 1,300 1,017 ········~· 670 
i~~ii~i~~~:.:::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::.::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ..... ~~~~. :::::::: :::::::::: ··---~~~ 
Dover, N. H. .. .•. •••••. .. i75 . . . .. . . . i2, 575 . . . .. . . . 40 37 28 17 10 31 1,600 . ••• . • . . . ••.•••. 332 800 500 .••••••.•. 396 
Manchester, N. H . ••••• •. i3, 000 i2, 000 i7, 188 i4, 754 30 38 26 35 25 32 I, 800 . . • . • • • . . • . . • • . . 400 1, 300 . . . . . . . . . . . . • •• • . . 4'50 
Nashua, N. H .••••••••... i450 ..... .. . i3, 334 . •....• . 30 34 32 .. . . . . 21 .••... al, 000 ..••.... . . ... . . . 425 al, 350 . . . . . . . . . .••••••.. 450 1~§1t f ti/\\\/ EH/\ \i~ :=\[= ::\} II \\t: \i= ::::~;: I/ :\\:\]\ii :J;: :::]: :~::\1::: 7:; 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
a These are maximum salaries. d Not including evening schools. e Salary of secretary. 
g The city superintendent is also principal of the high school 
h Monthly salaries. b Paid school committee, which oonsistsofthreemcmbers. 
o So.lacy of supervisors. f In ungraded schools. :"' i Estimated. 
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TAULR II.-Scliool slati.~tic-s of oilics containi11g 7,500 inhabitants and ovfl·, fo1· 1883-'84, 9·c.-Continued. 
Number of school::1 ill- ,A ,era,c:o daily attcnllnnce per teaoher, 
excluding special teachers, in- Average annual salaries of-
City. 
1 
Prh·nto nm1 pn--ja.uschool~, pub- "::I I Principals in I Principals in I .ARsista.nti,, in ,n ] A l'OChinl schools. lio and piffnte. 
,0 'o .. E primary schools. grammar schools. grammar schools. 
ai 0 .. 0 ,,:j A 0 ,.Q g -~ I>, 'o 0 <.) 'o 0 I>, 0 
.g ,n l1J 0 .g ..,, B<..; :;::4, ~~ .g 0 ~ .g "' A Cl<.) "' ·i:: !g -,:: A 'O A 
"' 
... 
0 s "' <.) C) ~ CD cs, ,-d ¢"' I>, C: ,.Q ... bJ) ~ 0., 
. ~ . . t,(,,:j ... t,(e::, ~ 8 ~ 0 -~ g ~ (t) C) ¢) 'a ,a A ~ f§ 2 .Cl A l i 1 U) 1 ~ l ,_.CD a A 0., ~ Q:G ... Q-, b.C ~ ~ t, 
~d A ~~ ·.:: ~ 0 !;,. ~ 0 <IJ C: <!l .;! ~ CO CD Fl f:>:l P-1 c!l Fl ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ );I r,, 
-------------------- ---
66 :i'1 ~s 59 60 6.1 62 63 64 6:i 66 67 6S 69 70 71. 72 '13 
----------- ---
ttltlr;r1t !II! 1;111!!! !1;11;;: :II!!);:!} ::~ii: !Iii II~~:{ j;ffi: :Ii I .t::: :i J!1~ :;;;~1II\ :::m 
!It~~;~·3.-4:.-:::::.·::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::::::~:·--ail· -~fioo· :::::::: :::::::: ····6s3· :::::::::: --i,-635. :::::::::: ···· ·415 
Auburn, N. Y . . . . . • . . . . . . 1, 200 830 4, 748 3, 434 '.:9 33 30 .• - . . . . . • . • . 36 J, 800 . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . 445 . . . . . . . . . . 710 . . . • • . . • . . 411 l~~il!:\::::~: ::::~; ::::;;. :);;;: :;,:;~ ::::: ::::\::: :::::: ::~::: ::Z :t:~ ::t~ ):~:: .~'·:: /t.g :;.: ::::::::: ·--·!~ 
.Elruira, N. y . . .. . • . . . . . . . 610 460 4,559 3,267 32 42 34 .•• . . . . •.• • . 35 1, 000 . • • . . . . . . . • . . • • . . • . . . . . . hl, 450 hl, ooo .. . . . . . . . . 400 
t~i~Ji<:::::: :::): ::::::: :::::~: :):::: ::::: :::~: :::~ :::::: ::~~: l! t~! ::::::: ::::::: m ::: :;;; .. m ::::;::::: m 
Loue: Islouc.l City, N. Y... 248 . • • • . • • . 4, 426 · • • · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · -• • - • · · • - • • • ..•• - • 46 450 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 000 1,550 -480 . . . . . . . . . 550 
~::uy~~:t~J:::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ..... (43)····· :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::: : .. 6 ..500° ··4,-037. ::: ::::: .. i .. 350° .... 2,.(i'.25 ... i .. 555 .... :i;i;soo· ..... 850 
t~~l~!f :lI\ }H: \Ht :tu UL:::;: j: :+ It II J; J!l };: tu; jii j):: Jll /\='.'. :J~ 
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Sohoneot<tdy,N. Y ...••........•.•••••• •... ...... ••.•....•••••....•.....................•.••....................•.••....•••.•.••. . ......•........••.••••........• 
Syraonso. N. Y... .. . . . . . . l , 826 . . . . . . . . 11, 262 . . . . . . . . 43 32 27 10 . . . . . . . ••• •. 2,000 . . .•• . . . . . . .•• . . 600 l, 500 700 . . • . •••••. 443 
'rroy,N. Y ............... . ... .. . . ............ ... . .. .......................................................................................... . ................... . 
Utica, N. Y............... 1, 050 600 6, 704 4, 415 52 37 42 . . . . . . 21 . . . . . . 2, 500 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 500 1, 800 600 . . • . • • • • •• 475 
W atortown, N. Y......... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. . . . • . . 26 1, 200 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 350 . . . . . . . . . 480 . • • . • . . . . . 320 
Yonkers,N. Y .................................................................................................................................................. .. 
Akron, Ohio.............. 788 . ... . .. . 4,370 . . .. .• .. 49 47 35 ... . .. ...... 40 2,000 .. . .. .. . 550 550 675 675 375 375 
8~f1W~ot~!.i0~1i~i:.·.::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: !~ 3! ~! :::::: :::::: ... :~. ~:ggg :::::::: :::::::: .... ~~~ ....... ~~~. :ig :::::::::: !~8 
Cincinn:tti, Ohio......................................... 47 45 40 28 ...... ...... 3,500 ....... . 1,850 ....... . 2,100 . ....... 1,381 751 
Columbus, Ohio ..•.•• .. •. 1,820 1,650 11,259 9,088 .•• ••• .••• .. ... . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .•.. .. 3,000 2,200 . . . .. . .. 800 1,000 1,000 . .. ... .. . . 543 
~~~~o~t~Ji.i:·_-_-.:::::::: ····400· :::::::: --1,-489. :::::::: ... ~ ..•. :~ .... :~ .... ~~ .... ~~. :b tggg :::::::: :::::::: .. .. 350 ..... ~·.~~~. 1'~~g ...... ~~~. :gg 
Hamilton, Ohio. .......... l, 100 800 3, 266 2,459 41 48 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 1, 850 .•••... . ..•...... ,. .. . .. 825 . • . . . . . . 800 6'17 
Ironton, Ohio .......... ,.. .••..... . . . . . . . . . ....... . ....... •••... . ••••. •..•.. ... . . . ...... ••••.• 1,650 .•.••... ..•••. .. 450 .••. .••. .. 650 . ••.•••... 450 
~~iri~thl~:::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ... :'.. :::::: ... :~. :::::: :::::: :g ugg :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ....... (470)··----· :::::::::: ..... ~~~ 
Poru.moutb, Ohio . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . {39) 27 . . • . . . . . . . . 38 1, 500 . . • .. . . . . . . . . • • . .. . .. . . . 687 645 O 545 
Sandusky, Ohio . ... .• . .. . 1,000 750 3,685 2,890 42 I 40 27 . .. . . . . . . . • . 41 2,500 . . . .. • . . . . • . . • • . 540 1,100 6u0 . . • . . •. . . . 500 
~fe~bi~~te?g~~:::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 4J42> 38 ~~ :::::: :::::: !~ i;~gg :::::::: :::::::: ·· · ·410· 1'~~g ·· ··550. :::::::::: ~l~ 
Tiffin, Ohio............... . ••• . •. . . • •. •••. . • ••. .• . . • •. . . • . 42 35 27 ...• •. . •.. . . 38 1,800 . •• . . . • . . . . . . . . . . •. • • . . . 950 425 .••••..... 306 
Toledo, Ohio* . . . • • • . • • • • . . • • • . . . . . • • • . • • . . • • • • • • . . • • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • .. • • • • • • • • • . . • • . . . a2, 500 . . • . . • • . a700 . • • • • . . . a900 a800 • • • • • • . • • . a525 
Portlnnd, Oreg . • • • • . . . • . . . • • • • • • . . • • • . . • . . . . . . • •. . • • . • • • . 4-i 37 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 1, 750 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 1, 650 1, 650 775 775 
±tt:~r:~J::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ···45· a::~gg :::::::: .... b37 ..... b34. al,m ai,:g :::::::::: .... ~~~~ 
.Altoona, Pa.............. . . . . . .•. ...... .. . . . . . . . . .•.. .• •. 57 41 27 ...••. ••••.. 51 1,200 . .•..... .... .. .. k305 410 .•...••..• ·••..• •.. 425 
Bradford, Pa............. Z450 . .. •. . .. Zl, 997 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . . .••... . . . . . . . .. . . . . .•. . . 1,800 . . . . . . • . ... . . • •. b50 .••••. . ..............•••............ 
Carbondale, Pa........... .•.•.. .. . ..••. •. . ... . . . . . . •..••. .••. .. ....•• ... . .. .... .• .... .. 50 300 . . . .. . . . .• •••• .. b30 b65 b40 ....•............. 
Chester, Pa. . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . al, 200 . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . a400 . • • • • • . . • . a550 . • • • • • . . . . a500 
Columbia, Pa*........... .••.•... .••••. .. . ••.•••. . ••. . . . . .••••. ..•••. .•••.. . ..... .••... .••••. 1,400 . . .. . • . . {b::14) b70 b50 .••••• .••. b50 
i~~tJr~~.::.::::::::::: :====:=: :=====:: :::::::: :::::::: :===== :::::: :::::: :===== =====: ···~r --u~r \::::iii: ::::::::1::::~~~: ::::::~~~: ·--~t~r :=====~==: :::::~ii 
Harrisburg, Pa........... . • . • • . . . . . • • • • . . . • •. . . . . . . • . . . • . 40 36 20 . . . . . . • • • • • . 32 1, 500 . . . . . . . . 501 396 632 523 . . . • • . . . . . 420 
Johnstown, Pa* .•••••......•.••...••...•......•••.••..•••.••....•.............••.••..••.••.......... . 
Lancaster, Pa . . . • • • . • . . . . . • • • • • . . . . • • . . . . • • • • • • • . . • • • . . • . . • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • • • . • • • • . . . . . .. 1, 500 
Lebanon, Pa.............. . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . • • . • • • . . . • . . • • . . • . . • . . • . . • . . . . . • • . • •• • • . . . • • . 45 500 
~~;1.!re~~~~~------::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::::::::···as· u~i 
New Castle, Pa ..••••..•..........•............•...•.....•••••........ .'.. .. .••••. .••••• ••.. .. 1,500 
:::::::: :::::::: .... 370. ······600· ····440· :::::::::: ..... 392 
. . • . . . . . . • • . • • • . 300 416 348 ................. . 
. • • .. . • . • • • • • • • . • . • • . • • . b60 b10 360 ...... .. 
600 ·•••·•·· ...................... . .................... . 
. . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . 320 a400 370 ...•..•.•...•..... 
Norristown,Pa •••••••... ........ ........ ........ ........ 37 37 38 .•••• _, ...... .•.•.. 1,400
1 
........ 
1 
..•• , •.. i-······· 
Philadelphia, Pa......... 18, 000 16, 000 123,424 115,364 . . . . . . . .. .•. •.•••• ..••.• .••••. ... . . . 5,000 m2, 500 .•• • ,a~ , . n490 
700 ......... •••••···· 485 
l, 595 1, oco 470 470 
* FromReportoftheCommissionerofEducationfor1882-'83, /For day schools only. 
a '£base are maximum salaries. g The city superintendent is also principal of the high 
j Salary of male assistant; solary of female assistant, 
$310. 
b Monthly salaries. school. 
c The city superintendent is principal of all public h Grammar and primary schools are under the direction 
schools. of the principals of the grammar depa1·tment. 
d Salary of vice principals. i These staListics al'O for the Kingston school district 
e The city superint~ndent is also principal of the high only. 
and grammar schools. 
k Salary of teachers in primary schools. 
l Estimated. 
m For male assistant; female assistant receives $1,800. 
n Salary of principals in secondary schools, $550. 
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T.wu~ II.-School lit<ifistics of cities co11taini11g 7,500 inhabitants and over, for 1883-'84, 9-c.-Contioued. 
. IAvorn!!:e daily attendance per teacher, . Num\>or of soholars m- excluding specuu teacbers, in- Average annual sala.riea of-
(ljty. 
:I 
Priv-nto:md pa.- AU achools,pab· ,.; -P 'g I Principals in 1--;:incipa;s-:- I Assistants in 
roohfal schools. lie and private. . 0 mi § 2 primary scbools.11,rrammnr schools. grammar schools. 
cri ~ _g ~ g --g t! . ~ I~ 'g _g i g A~~ ~ & ~ t ~ ~ ~ c1 ~ ~ ~ ~t 
G)c:I ..,:; ~J:1 <O ~ Jl ~ CD ~ G) ~G) • • 
'al bf/~ Cl) ~,a e;, El ~ 0 ~ ,0 §4 0 G) I G) I <!) 
::l f: A :::l "" A o3 8 A s::I 'Ej [ "' ~ • ?, . ~ . ,; ~ ~~ ~ ~~ .~ f .!:,ll _;, ~ :::: ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ -cjaS ~ ~cl P-i c!, ~ 0 p;J 1-111 I O ~ ~ ~ ::;i ~ ::;i i: 
:i6 :i7 :;s :i9 60 6.t 1 62 63 I 64 6/i 66 67 6§ 69 ,-~ I n n I ,-3 
!! ~i;!i,::t~~~:~::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::~ :::::: ::::::;::::::::ii: .$flgfi:::::::: :::::::: :::i;~ii: :::::::::: :::i;~: :::::::::: :::::::: 
227 Sor:mton,Po.............. ........ ••••.... ..•..... ........ 36 26 10 ...... .•.••. 32 1,800 .•....•. $600 4]3 $604 444 ...•••.•.. $361 
228 Sbnmokin, Pa*........... 420 285 2, 237 I. 343 41 n 19 . . . . • . .... • • 38 900 . . . . . . . . 315 306 405 887 ..•.•......... .... 
~ ~fi~1i:!r.;~=-=.=_:_:_:_=:: :::::::: ::::~::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: i! J.~~. :::::::: :::~~~~: .... ~~~ ....... ;: ..... ~!~. :::::~~~: ::: ::::: 
232 Williamsport, Pa......... .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... .. . . ........ 42 33 28 . . . . . . .• • • . • • . . . . . bl, 200 • .. • . . • . b387 351 b675 b450 . . . • . . . . . . 427 
283 York, P:i. . . . ... .......... . .. .• .. .. .••••• .. ........ •••••• .• .... .. ..... . . .. ... . ..... ..••.. 33 1,300 •••••• •. (3 2) (46 ) ............ . .. .. . 
234 Lincoln, R. I ................................................................. .. ... ------ ...... ...... ........................ ........ .... ... .. ............ . ... .... . 
:i f:;F,~~i~t:J.r:::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ····1· ····i ·--25· ::::::---ii':::::: b~:iii :::::::: :::::::: g~~g ···i>i;200· :::::::: :::::::::: ····,;4so 
237 Providence, R. I. ........................ . ............................ . ..... . ................. b3, 000 c$1, 000 . .•. .... b525 bl, 900 b700 . ..•••• .•. b700 
:~ ;:;~~~t!tkr:::::::: :::::::: "i,'oi4. :::::::: .. 2 .. 4i6 :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :~ ~gg :::::::: :::::::: m 1,g~~ :gg :::::::::: ... .. ~~~ 
240 Charle~ton~r C ................................... - • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. •• • • • • • . . . b2, ooo . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . bl, ooo b2, ooo bl, ooo bl, 200 1)500 
m ~~:t~'\~~o;/re~::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: .:: ::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ... ~. b~:~g :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ~!~100) 540 ~~i.5) 315 
24;j K.noxvillo, Tenn......... 250 150 2, 9S7 2,105 71 36 20 ...... ...• .• 42 l, 600 .... .• .. (a40) (a55) (a-10) 
~ :~~t~1\f~~~:::::::::: ··--000· ·····25· .. o;oes· ··~aaa· ···4<i· ···as· ·--ao· .::::: :::::: t~ ~:!gg :::::::: ····55o·I iii ----i;iioo· a~g ······600·1 ~~g 
I\ l!V!I~l\\\\t IIH \\\\\\\\It;)~) tit: t~: (~:)\II;;::: ·:t /}i: :;jf ;;;; ~):;ill: ;'.\ill: )3P--1~ 
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259 Janesvill<.', Wis........................................................................ 35 1,500 .•••.••. ..•.••.. 275 .....••... 3~0 ....•••........... 
260 LaCrosse,Wi'I ...••••................................................••.....••......... 43 800 ...•.••. ..•..... 400 bl,115 ....••.. .•.•••.... 475 
261 Milwaukee, Wi! .••••••••. 11,970 10,475 27,016 24,016 55 42 26 22 18 ...... 3,000 .•.••••. (820) 1,500 ..•..... {e565) 
26'.:l Oshkosh, Wis............ 893 510 3,236 1,671 40 .•.... 20 ...... ...... 60 600 .•••.... 400 I 400 675 475 ··········1 350 
263 Racine, Wis .... .•••••••.. 1,138 919 8,930 3,007 48 23 22 ...... .•.•.. .. •.. 1,200 . ....•.. .••..... 375 975 800 .••••••••• 375 
26! I Watertown, Wis......... 800 .••..... 1,934 ..•...•. ...... ..•••• ..•.•. .•.... ...... 38 fl,600 ........ ..•••••. 350 675 .... .... ..•.••.•.. 385 
~ I -w:~;~~: B: g~: ::: } ········ ········ ........ ·····-·· 52 37 24 25 ...... 45 2,430 1,650 . .•..... 613 1,170 745 ..•.••••.. '.l50 
• From Report of the Commissioner of Ed~oatioufor 1882-'83. 
a Monthly salaries. 
b These are maximum aalarlea. 
• Salary of secretary. 
d These statistics are from a return for the year ending 
December 31, 1882. 
o Salary of asl'istants in primary and grammar schools. 
/T.he city superintendent is also principa.l of the high 
school 
t,Tho statistics of attendance here given are for whit~ 
schools of Georgetown and Washington only; t.he 
financial statistics ore for all the schools, white 
and colored, of the District of Columbia. 
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T~\.HLE II.-School atatistics of cities co11tai11i11g 7,500 inhabitants and oi·cr, for 1883-'84, g-c.-Coutinued. 
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Estimated real value of property used for school 
pm·poses . 
... co 0 ~ ~ 
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.9 :e ~ A~ 
I 
....l p• .... re, El 0., :;::l p. $ 
c5 p p p. 0 ~ 1=-1 ~ ~ 
8~ SG 81' 88 89 
--1 11-1--1--------
1 Little.Rock, Arli: •.••.••• a$1, 035 .• • .. . . . . .. .. . . . a$6!l3 . ••. . ••. .... .• •. . . .• . ••. .••• •. . . . .. . . . . . ... .• . ••.. ••. $30,000 I $60,000 l $6,000 $750 $96, 71>0 
2 Lo!'! Angeles. Cal........ 1,100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, OGG . •• • . • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . .•• • •. $1,000 . . . . . . • . . • . . . • • . 80,000 75,000 15,000 1,500 171,500 
a Oakl:tncl,Cnl ..•••...... 2,700 .••..... $1,GOO 1,200 ..•...........•. $7:?0 ...... 1,200 $1,800 ........ 120,225 (273, 75) b7,050 400,550 
t 8acrnroc-nto, Cal .•....•. c250 ........ c150 clOO .•...•.. .•...... c50 c$25 (d) c40 c$75 .......... .•.... .. ·!· ········· .......... 207,000 
5 San Fraucisco, Cal*...... . . . . .. . . c$'..!5!l clG3 ol:!6 .......... - • . • • . c50 c30 cUl5 .•.......••..... 1,930,000 975,000 195 000 25,000 3, 125, 000 
6 Snn Josf-, Cal ..••• •••••. 1,500 . . •.. • .. 1,300 1,017 . ••.. •. . . • ... . . . c43 ..•••..••..••..••..••...•... - . (125,000) b4, 250 129,250 
7 Stockton, Cul...... . . . . . . 2, 000 . . • . . . . . 1, 700 .........•••.••...... - .. -••..•...••• - ...••• - - ... - • • . • . 1, 200 (138, 268) I 15, 134 b6, 193 lW 595 
11 i~t ~;~[~;1r;rI :rmr Iit I1lI }t Ii I IY It Im It mim II!1 ;;;:::AHC;:\ IltI IIl( ;s:}: 
14 Meriden, Conn .....•.••. al, 500 a600 . . . . . . . . a500 .........•.. - . . . . . • .. • . . ...• .. . . •.. • . . . . . .• •• . . . . . . . . 23,000 180,000 15,000 1,000 219,000 
16 Mi<ldictown, Connf .. _ .. al, 200 .. •.. . . . a900 550 ..•..•....•........... - . .••••. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . a800' 22,000 85,000 4,500 1,500 ll3, 000 
I !!i[!lf if ll:\\\ \Ii'.l'.: \\\::: ~II: :Ill: \'.(I lit'.'.'.'.\\(} I'.r }:: •:\l~"°i\'.I ;:;)f 1i!1(;;:;:: IllI\;)I'.\I j~~!!-
24 Wilmiugtou: Dol. .•••••• al, 300 al, 000 . . •. . .. . 672 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . ••..... .••••. . ••..... . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . {300,500) (28,101) 328, 6Gl I flgttt\:::::: T!ll ::i·::: /:•ii: :: ::: :::::::1~~~~~~~~ ~~~)~~1~~~~~~ ~~)~~~1 :::::: :::::: .... ''-'li~.'~w; '''.'.'.'. ·--:::Ia:J~i: :~:!~ 
80 Altnun1W· Go............ 2,000 . . .. . . . . 1,400 600 . ••. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .••••. . . .. . . . . . •. .. •• . . .• . . • • . 60,000 75, o~o 8,000 500 143,500 
4,111, •••••••••••••• •• aooo a600 .••••••. •••••••· ••••.•..•••.•••..••.•••.••••••.••.•••.• •• ••• •..••• •••..••••••••. !. ..... ······ ······ .... ! ................... . 
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81 Bellev~Ue,Dl ..... . . .. .... .• ......•... . •... ........ . ..... ..•....... ..................•..••..... ·--···· ·1 ·····--· 25,000 I 90,000 7,000 2,500 124,500 82 ll1oommp:ton, Dl. . .. . . . . . 1,100 . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . cll5 .•...........••..•............. __ ... ... _ . . .•... _ .. . . _. (223, 064) 18,673 1,170 242,907 
83 Chkngo,lll ............. 2,400 . ....•. . 1.~!JO 1,105 .• . ..• ....•..••.•••..•. ..• •... 1,700 1,700 gl,700 1,166,475 2,416,250 114,575 {l,000 3,703,300 
84 Dec,1 ~nr, 111 . -- •• - . ---- - - 1, 300 . - .. - . - . 855 627 . . . . • • • . . • • • . . • . . • • . . • . . . • . • • . . • • . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 22, 000 83, 000 10, ooo 1
1 
000 116, 000 
35 El~in, Ill .. - - - • . . . . •. . . . . 1,000 . - ... - ... . - .. - - . 000 .••.•. - . . • • . . • • . . • • . . . . . .••• •• . • • . . . • . . • •• • • • . . . . . . . . . 21,800 59,500 6,250 700 88, 250 
36 1!'1 ceport, Ill • • • • • • • • • • • • 111, 000 a650 . • • . • • • . c43 . • • . • • • . . . • . . • • . . • • . • • • . . • • • • • . • • . . • • . . • • • • • • . cg45 18, 000 60, OPO 5, 000 150 83, 150 
37 Galesburg, Ill • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • . 800 . . • . . . • . 630 .• - ..• - . . • • • • • • . . • • • . • • . . • • • • . . • • . . . • . . • • . • • • . 600 20, 000 100, 000 7, 000 150 127, 150 
38 .Joliet, D1. - . - .. ·--. -· . ... 1, 000 . ..•.• - . . . •• . • • . 525 .•....... -· ••••......••..•••• - . • • . . • . . . • • • • • • . . • • . . . • . 107,000 19,600 10,200 500 137,300 
S9 Moline, Ill... .... . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .• .•••...................•...• . ..•..... . . • ••....... - . . . • . . • • . . ••.••..... . .... . · .•. · .. · · · - · - . • • • · • - .. · · • • • • · ... - .•. · · · .... 
!~ ~~~r;·\W. :::::: :::::::: : : : :: ::: : : :::::: : :::: :: : : : : :: :: : : :: ::::: : :::: ::: :::.:::: :::::: . -· -~~~. : ::: :::: :::::::: .... -· .. -... ~~~·. ~~~~ .................. ~~~ ..... ~~·. ~~~ 
42 Quincy, Ill . ... . . . . . . . . . . 1,500 . . •• . • • . 1,000 705 . . • . • • • . . • •. . • • . .••• ••• . . •• . • • j500 . . • . . • • . . •• . • • • . 75,000 125,000 10,000 bl, 640 211,640 
43 Rockford, Ill...... ...... 1,200 . . . ..•.. . •• . .•• . 700 . ••••••. . .•• . ••. .••••••. .••••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••.•••. 71,784 66,000 7,000 500 145,284 
44 Rock I~lnncl, Ill .... .. •. . al, 200 . •••.• . . . . . . . . . . a7W ••••• •• . . . •• • . •. • ••. •• •• . •• ••• a700 a340 . •••. •• . 30,000 62, 0, O 0, 800 1,200 100,000 
45 Springfield, Ill . . . . . • . . . . 1, 350 . . • • • • • . 720 720 .••.. ·- ... •..•...•• • .••. .•••••... . .....•....... _ .. . __ . 50, 000 150, 000 3, 000 l, 000 204, 000 
40 Fort Wayne, Incl.. . . .. .. al, 500 ..••.••. al, 200 608 . . . . . . . . a$750 . • . • . • • . •••••• kl, 200 1, 200 800 60,000 152, 250 18,000 7,000 237, 250 
47 Iudi:ma11olis, Ind........ . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . 900 900 $2,000 . • • . . . . . . • • . . • • . .• •• • . . • • . . • •. 700 ..... __ . 346,347 602,072 72,683 2,000 1,023, 102 
48 .Je:fl:~,r,,om-me, Ind..... .. 1,080 . .• . . ••. . ••. . ... . . • . . • . . . . •. . ••. 618 .•••..•..•.••• _....... . . . . . . .. g593 9, WO 62,900 · 1,100 245 73,445 
49 La F.i:,etto, Incl . • . . . • . . l, 425 . . . . • • • . 1, t,00 ...... ; . . •• . . • • . . • • . . . . . c50 .••• •. a600 a600 775 30,000 150, 000 20,000 8,000 203,000 
50 Logansport, Ind . . . . . . . . al, 000 . • • . • • • . . . • . . • . . 570 . • • . . • • . . • • . . • • . . • • . . . • . .•• • • . a800 . • • . . . • . . • . . . • • • 28, 000 110, 000 7, 000 1, 000 146, 000 
51 Madison, lml.... .. .... .. 743 . .••••• . . . • . . • •. 485 . •••••• . .•• •. . •. . .•••• • . .•• ••. . • . . . . . . . ••. . ••. . . •. . . . . 12,000 53,500 15,090 500 81,090 
52 N aw All,any, Ind........ cl33 . . • . . . . . c60 c71 . • • • • • • • • • • ••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • • • . 50, 000 100, 000 7, 500 500 158, 000 
53 RichOJond, Ind .. ........ ··· ·-- ·· al,080 al,000 a720 .•• •• •...••••••..••.•• ~ ..••••. 1,000 gl,000 ..•...•. 46,000 96,000 8,000 8,000 153,000 
5-i ::;outh Bend, .lnd ... .. .. . l, 200 . - . . . . . . 550 550 . . •.. ••. • •••.••. . ••••••. .••• .. .. .• . . .. . . .... .. . . . . . • . . (135,500) 8,000 1,500 145, 000 
55 Terre Hn u te, Ind. . . . . • • . 1, 350 . . . • . . . . • • . • . . • . 750 . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . • • • . !JOO- .•••••••.• _ .• _. . (228, 940) 1, 960 230, 909 
5G Yincenncs, Ind.... ...... . . . . . . • . 800 . • •• •• • • 650 _....... . • • •• • • . • • . • • • • • . • • • . . 550 . . . • • • • • g550 8, 000 30, 000 6, 000 500 44, 500 
57 Ceclnr Rapids, Iowa.. .... . • . . . . . . 900 •• .•. • • . 540 .• •••••. . • ••••.. .• ••••.. . ••• • . . • . . . . . • . . ••• . •. 500 40, 000 90,000 12,000 500 142,500 
58 Clinton, Iowa....... .... . . . . . .. . c80 . . • .. .• . c65 • •••• ••• . ••. •••• . ••• • •• . .•• •• • • ••••••• . •• • • • . . •• . . . . . 17,000 68,000 5,000 500 I 90,500 
!i9 . Council Bl\lff:i, Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 000 650 650 .•••.••.. _ ............................... ·•• . .... 800 132, 300 10, 000 2, 000 •••.... __ . 144, 300 
GO I D,wenport, Iowa ..... - . . 1, 500 . . • . . . • . . • • . . . • . 825 . • • • • • • . 1, 100 140 .•••••..........•.•.•.. _...... 64, 000 200, 000 26, 000 1, 200 291, 200 
lil j Des Moines (west side), 1, 300 . • • . . • •. • ••• . . . . 700 . • •• ••• . . •• . • •• . . . •. . • . . . .• • • . 900 .••.......... _.. 40,000 200, ooo 7,000 500 247,500 
Iowa* 
g~ I ~~ii~~~·r!~:~::: ::::::: au~i i::: :: ::: l, 0~i75) 500 :::::::: :::::::: : ::::::: :::::: :::::::: .••. ·ci: ooo/250 : :: : ::::::I:::::::::::: :::::::::: ·:::: :::::: 
U4 .Muscatine. Iowa.... .... (al, 000) a800 1 · ........................... - ..... - .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700 9,000 100, 000 5,000 1,000 
65 1 Ottnmwn-, Iow:i* . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . 1,000 . • • . . • . . 650 ~ •••.••. . •• •• • • . . • ••• •• . . . . • •• 600 . . • . . • • . . • • . . • • . 10, 000 51,000 4,000 150 
613 Atchison, Kans .. . .. . ... al, COO I........ . ....... a585 •••••••. • ••••••• •••••••• •••••• • ••.•• •. . ••. • •• • • ••••• •. 20,000 150,000 10,000 2,000 
li7 Lawrence, Kans . . . . . . . . (a640) (a520) .•••••• . . _ ...••..• • •••••••••••.••.•••.••••.••..••.••.... • .•... _ ......•.•.....•••••••...••••.. _. 
68 Lnt,enworth, Kans. .... 1, 500 . . . . . . . . 1,200 800 .••••••..••..••...•...•.••••••.••••••..•••.••..••••••...... _. _. _ .•••...•.... .••..••• ••.•••... _ .• 
60 Tope kn, Kans . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 000 1, 000 c65 c65 .•••..•..•...• _. . • • • . • • . . •• • • . . • • . . • • . . . • • • • • . . • • . . • • . 55, 000 125, 000 5, 000 1, 000 
70 Co,ington, Ky* . . . . . . . . . 1, 500 . . • . . • • • 950 600 . •• ... • •.••..••..•••.••..••••.. •• ..••..••.••••.••... _. 86, 000 103, 000 15, 000 500 
71 Louis,ille. Ky ... • ••. ~.. 2,000 . • • . • • • . 1,328 866 l300 .••.•••..••••••.•••••• _ ••••• •• . • • . . • . . g525 209,395 (683,541) ~~ ~icr:e.~~Jr,;-_·_·_:::·:::: ·---~60- :::: :::: :::::::: i~i :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::::: ..... ~~~0
1
!....... 7~:ggg ~g:ggg I g: I······~~~. 
71 :X ew Orleans, La . . . . . . . . al, 620 al, 500 1, 302 1, 050 . • • • . • • . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • . • • . . • • • . • • . . • • . . • • • • • 650, 000 75, 000 3, 000 
170,000 
100,000 
115,000 
65,150 
182,000 
180,000 
186,000 
204,500 
892, 93& 
134,500 
33,700 
728,000 
~ From RC'port of the Co:n missioner of Education for 1882-'83. e Exclnsi ve of furniture. j For teacher of music and German. 
a These are maxin:~um ~alal'ics. f These statistics are for the Middletown City school district. kAlso special teacher of reading at a 
/J App:-tratus an1l ltbmrrns. only. salary of $1,000. 
c Mouth\\" snlari~s. g For teacher of German. lln addition to his salary as principal 
d TIIN·n 1,; a ;;pcmal ton;cl1cr of French, receiving $50 per hincluding Monroe County. of a ward school. 
month; also ono ot Germau, roceinng $100. i These figures are for the whole county. 
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'75 Auburn, Mei. ..•..••••.. $al,300 .••..••. a$800 a.$600 ..•..••. .••...•. ........ .••••. •••••••. •••••••. .••..•.. $5,000 I $95,000 I $5,000 .••.•••••• $105,000 
~! t~rc.0i:?t:::::::::::~ ·~Hgf ::::::::::::~ii:~::~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ··~:if :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 1~HE 
'79 Biddeford, Me* ...••••••. 1,200 .•••••.. ........ 625 ..•.•••• .......• ...••... .••••. ........ .••••••• ..•..... 5,000 85,000 4 500 $500 95 000 
80 Lewiston, Me ..•..••••.. al, 700 •• ..••. • . . . ..• .. 557 .. .••••. .. .... .. .. ...•.. .••••. $800 .. •.•.. . ... . .• . (179,000) 500 179: 500 
~1 Portlnml,Me* .....••••.• 2,000 ..••••.. 1,100 600 .•.••••• $750 .•.•.•.. .•.... 800 ($1,400) .•........ ..... . ..... •••••..... .. •.....•. 336,240 
82 Rockbnu, Me........... 1,000 . . .. .. . . .. .... .. 410 .• •••••• .. •••••. .. •••. .. .••... .. .... .. .. ... . . ... . .• . 4,650 35, 250 (1,200) 41,100 
83 Dull iu1ore, :Md........... 2, 400 $2, 208 1, 500 900 .• •••• •• .• .••••. .• . •. . .. . .. . . . 1,200 500 .••.• __ . 460,000 1,200,000 180,000 .....•• __ . 1,840,000 
:i I1;~t:b·~~!··. Nfs:;.:::::::: : ::::::: :::::::: :: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :: :::::: :: :::::: :::::::: ... ~~:~~- ..... ~::~~ ..... ~: ~~~- ...... ~~ ..... ~~·- ~~~ 
: i~:ri!tM1;~=~~_-:.-::::::: ··a::iso· :::::::: ··i;94i· ··i:2'7s· ·$3:1so· :::::::: :::::::: :::::: --2."ii4o· --a:ooo· :::::::. :::::·:::· ::::::::~::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ·f1il2;iiw 
~~ ~~:t1~fti;e~M!!s•:: :: ::: ·<i2; soo · : ::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :::: ::: : :: : : : : : :::::: · ~j: 100 : : : : :: :: : : :: : ::: •••••• _<~~6,·.~~~> ... __ ... :::::::::: .... ~~~~- ___ ~~~: ~~~ 
90 Cbolsen,Mnss ...•.•.••.. a2,800 al,200 al,000 aSOO •••••••••••••••••.•. . .•..•.• • 1,000 ---- -- -- .. ••••.. (430,000) ••••...... 5,000 435,000 
91 Chicopee, :Mnas. - . . . • . . . . 1, 550 ......•.. - - . . . . . 650 .• - . . • • . • •• . • • • . $85- $50 . - . . . . . (600) 4, 500 1· 88, 500 4,310 1, 575 98, 885 
~5 ~~~~f~~ .. ~lnss·.::::::: -~~·-60~ :::::::: ::::··:· ··-~~- :::::::: :::::::· :::::::: :::::: ___ a600 ::::::::1:::::::: ::::::::·· ::::: ::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 9! Fitchbur~1 Mnss ........ 1,750 ..•..••. 1,050 600 ........ ---···-· ..•..... ··-·-· 655 6?5 650 (176,050) (7,983) 184,033 
g., Glonccatrr, Mass........ 1, 900 . • •. . • • . 1, 100 700 . - •.•••..••.. - -· . - ... - - . .••••. 1, 000 650 ... - . . . . 39,100 I 114,900 10,500 I 2,500 167,000 
96 Il:i.verllill, :Mass* ..••••..... .... .•...•................•........ ---··-·· --·· ···· ·•·•·· ........ -·--···- . .... -· ... . .......•..........•............ . ........ . ... . . 
1'7 llolyoke, Mass ...••.. -·- 1, 900 . • •. . •• 1,000 G16 . - . - . -... -·· -- . .. ..... -. . .•••. ~00 (850) 46,565 124, 706 18,101 3,637 193,009 
98 Lowell, 'MaRa. . . ••• ••• • • • a2, 000 .••.• - • . al, 800 750 .. - .•••..••.• - - ..•.. - .•..•.•• - al, _()O (al, 200) 125, 000 513, 760 10, 000 15, 000 663, 760 
99 Lynn,Mn110 ....••••••••• a'.l,000 ..•.•... al,400 a750 -·····-· •••••.....••.••. ---··- ab850 (al,O~O) (507,382) 24,000 5,300 536,b82 
100 Mnldeu, MOR!! •• -· -- • • • • 2, ::oo ...... -. 1, 200 650 .••..••..••. - - - ...... - - . . . • • • . GOO .•••••. ·1 · ·-... .. 64, 5291 119, 600 11, 300 1 ·......... ]!)5, 4L'9 
101 Mn1lboroui:th, M.. Mil . . • • . 1,400 .....• - . . . . . . . • . 570 ..••.••.•••••. - ....... - . .•• . . • . . . . . . • . . .•••• •• . ••••• •• 14, 100 43 600 7,000 600 65 300 
102 '?.1ilt:ord,M11~R . .•••••.••. l,EOO .....•• 000 600 .•... ••. •••.•••. 188 100 . .....• . .•••.•.. .••••... 10,000 65:000 3,000 600 78:500 
m I ~:!~11ii~:S},~1:ii.*::ii;1"iiii::::: ·«1,oro· ::::::: : a1,ooo· ··a8oo· :::::::: :::::::: ···ac4o· ·ac2a· ·ai:200· ·ai:650 ·ad525° ...... (389,600)········ ······ ·cio,ccoi ......... 899:600 
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105 Newbur:Vflort, Mass•.... 1,700 600 . .. . .........•.. . ••.••••....•••..••..••....••...•.......••••.. ,.... .• .. (97,500) .•.•...... . .•. .. •••. 97,500 
106 Newt.on, J1foss . .. . . . . •••• 2,800 . . .. . . • . 1,925 950 . ••.• •• . •••••••• . • ... • • • .••••• 1,500 (800) 110,000 295,000 33,500 5,000 443,500 
lOi North .adams, Mass..... 750 . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 5W .•• . . • • . . ••.•••. . • . . . . • . . ••••• 351 . .•. .. .• .••••••. 33,000 100, 000 8,000 1,000 14-2, 000 
108 North:unptou, Mass . .... 1,300 .•••. •• . a800 a500 .•••.••.•••••••..••..••..••••. al, 000 .••••• .. .... .. .. 14,600 10:Ul:J5 10,450 500 127,885 
10!) Peabody, llass . . . . . . . . . . al, 400 . . • . • • • . . . • . . . . . a7v0 . • • • • • • . . • • • . • . . . • • . . • • . . . • • . . a450 . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • 15, 000 97, 000 3, 800 200 116, 000 
110 Pitts.fir ht, M~ss . . • . • . . • . 1,800 . . • . . • • . . • . . . . • . 500 . ••••••• . • ••. •• . . • • . . • •. . ••• . . 1,000 . . . . . • •• . . • • . . • . 13,400 57, 900 10, 000_ e5, 000 86,300 
rn ~~~~~"'¥ii~s~ass:::::::: ··2:200· --··~a·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. i."3ao· :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ... 302:0~2 
113 Sprin!!firld, Mass........ 2, 700 . • • • . • • . 1, 800 814 . • • •. • • • . • • •. • • . . • • . . • • . .••••• 1, 000 900 900 (549, 000) 3, 600 552, 600 
114 Taunton, Mns'I . • . • •• • •• . J, 700 . • •• . . • . 1, 200 700 .••.•• - ..••.•••..•...•• - . . . . • . 1, 200 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20, 0Q0 I 180, 000 19, 000 1, 000 220, 000 
115 Waltham, Mass ..•...••. al, 800 ••••••.. al, 000 a750 .....•...•••..•......... d-200 1,000 400 /4-00 (250,000) 10,000 1,000 261, uoo 
116 °\Vest field , Mass* . .•••••...•......•••.••....... · ....... ... ..•. •••..••..... . ................ . .........••.................. . .... . . .... ...•. •. . . ........... . ...... . .... 
117 °\\Tes.mouth. Mass........ 1, 200 . ••••••. • •• . . . . . 410 .•••.••..•••... . .... . +. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . 15,000 120,000 7) 500 1,000 143,500 
118 Woburn,Mass .•.•••..•. al,800 •••••••. .••.. . •. 625 :······· .••.•••. .•...••. .•.••• 550 ........ . ...•......••....... . .. . .. . ....•. . .. .. . . .••..• . ... 2,000,000 
119 °\Vorces ter. Mass . .••.... 2, 700 •••••••. 1,020 772 . . • . • •• . . •••. •• . . . . . • • • . . ••• •• 1,500 1,650 . . . . . . . . 231,386 666,600 52,329 9,895 960, 210 
120 Adrian , M ich* ...••••••. 1, 200 .•••.••. ..•. . .. . a500 . ••.•••. ••••.••. ..••.••. .••••• ........ a500 a600 • •• • ••. • • . 104,0ilO .•• ..• . . . . ..•..... •. 104, 000 
121 Ann Arbor, Mich....... 1,600 .••• •••• 1,100 600 . . ••.•.. . ••••••. .••. .••. .••••• g500 g200 g600 32,500 116,000 10, 000 1,500 160, 000 
122 Detroi t, M ic!i . . . . .• . . • • . a2, 000 . • • • • • . . 900 680 . • •• • • • • •• • . • • • . . • • • . • • . . ••• • • 1, 200 1, 050 . . . . . . . . 251,450 685, 500 52, 625 5, 000 994, 575 
123 Ea.st S~~inaw, Mich..... . . . . . . . . . . •.. . . . . • . . . . . . 725 . •• • •••• •••• • ••. • • •. •• . •••• •. . . . . . . . . 550 650 45,000 150,000 16,000 1,000 212,000 
124 Flint, Mich . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 000 . • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . 560 . ••• • •• • . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 600 21, 900 98, 500 7, 100 1,600 129, 100 
125 Grand Rap ids, Mich*.... 1, 750 . . •. . . . . 850 750 I· .............. ·I·....... ... . .. 1,000 1,000 1,000 . ••••• . ••. • ••• • . . . . . . . •••... .• . . . . •• •. ••• • 425,000 
126 .Jackson, Mich.: 
~~l~i~t ~~: k::::::: .~~·. ~~~. ····ooo· :::::::: ... . ~~ . ::::::::1:::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::1::::::::::1::::::::::::i::::::::::1:::::::::: 
127 1 M.uskc~on, Mich . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . 900 . . . . . . . . 600 . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . c25 c15 900 . • • • • • • . 750 (122, 500) h5, 000 
128 Port Huron, Mich....... .•. . .... a750 a650 a600 ..•••••. •••••••. . .•. . . . . ..•••. . . .. . • .. .••• •• .. .•••.... (90,000) 3,000 
129 SJginaw, Mich.......... a900 ••••.••. ••••.••• 450 .•••.••. .....•.. •••..... ....•• a400 ai367 ..••.... 10,000 I 90,000 4,000 1 00'0 
130 Mmnrapolis, Minn....... 1, 800 . • • • . • • . . . . . . • • . 775 •••••••...•. - . . . . • • • . • • . . • . . . . 1, 800 1, 200 . . . . • . . . (539, f>68) (25, 000) 
110,000 
50. 000 
127,500 
93,000 
105,000 
564,568 
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ld2 W:inona, Min~ . . .• • • • • . . al, 000 . • • • • • • . a750 a650 • • • • • • • . . • • • . • • . . • •• . • • . • ••••• • • • • . • • • a700 a700 25,000 125, 000 20, 000 5, 000 131 Sr .. .Paul, Minn ...•••.•.. a2,000 .....••. al,500 a900 .••..••. al,500 .•••.••...•••• al,500 al,200 al,500 ........•. , .. . .. . ... • .• ······· ·· ·1·········· 5(JCJ, 600 , 1-:3 175,000 ~ 133 Vicksburg. Miss . .••.••. . . . .. . . . . .••. .•. . •• . . . . . . . . . •... . ••. .. .. . . ... . .. . . . . . •.. ..•••• . ... . .•. ...••• .. ........ 500 8,000 2 000 100 
13-1 Hannibal. Mo........... ... . ... .•••.... (c55) .•••.••..•••.•• . .••••••.••••••. • •...•..•••••••.••..• ., .•.•• • .••.. • ..• • ...•••.••• .' •.... .• ••••.••. 
135 K ansas City , Mo . . • ••• . • a c185 . . • . . • • . (ac150) . • . . . . • . . • • . • • • . . • . . . • • . .•• • • • . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . (426, 810) (34, 190) 
136 St . .Joseph , Mo.......... 1,300 ..•..••. · 1,000 850 . . . . . . . . • ••••• •• . . •. . . . . . •.. . • 1,300 (1,200) 45,300 I 133,600 15,475 I 2,000 
137 St. Louis , Mo• . . . . • • •• • . 2, 500 . . . . . . • . 1, 550 1, JOO 2, 500 . • •• • • • . 190 130 1, 500 1,150 . . . . . • . . 765, 027 (2, 314, 672) 
138 Sedalia, Mo. . . • . • . . • • • • . . 720 495 . . • . . . . . 495 . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . • • • • • . . • . . . . . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . 15, 000 50, 000 I 4, 000 1, 000 
139 Lincoln, Nebr........... c75 . . . . . . • . c60 c60 . . • . • • • . . ••• . • • . • • • . . . . . . • • • •• . • • . . • • . . . • • . •• . •••••... 31, 625 (50, 500) 250 
140 Omaha, Nebr............ 1,950 . • • . . . • . 1,100 950 . •••• •• . . ••• . • •. 300 ..••••.•••.••...••.•• , . ••••••• 100,000 375,000 I 20,000 1,000 
m !tfi:;fr:::; ·ii;/::~!::[:: ···i :::::~:: ::;;~;;: ::::;;;: :::~: :jf :::::::: :::::::: :::::::Jt'?+:::::::: ::::? 
145 1 Nashua, N. H . . . . ..••. al, 800 . •••• ••• • • • . • ••• 600 . • • . • • •• . • •• . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . ••• a850 .••••••• . . . . . • . . (221,735) I (10,660) 
m filii~::{t::::: tr :::::::: :::::::: /J: :::::::: :);;;: ::::j;: ::i: :::::) :::::::; :/t ::::::1 ::;;::::: ::::;::1:: ·:;;;: 
* From Rrport of the Commissioner of Education for c Monthly salaries. 
1882-'8,J. dFor teacher of sewing. 
a Thrse aro maximum salariC\S. e Apparatus and books. 
b Also a special teacher of olocution, at a salary of $200. / For teacher of bookkeeping. 
g One.half time. 
hinclu<les value of libracy. 
i, ]for two days' service eacn week. 
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160 Elizaheth, N . ,T . . . . • . • • . $1, 700 . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . $628 . • •• •• • • • • •• . • . . . • • • • • • . . . . • . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • . $1:?, 200 $60, 400 ($7, 000) $79, 600 
1s1 I Hobokou, N . .r• . ........ l........ ........ .. ...... ........ ........ ........ ........ ...... ........ $900 .••..••..•••.... .. 1. ........... 1·········· .......... 132,500 
)52 1 ,Jorse,· Cit;, N . .T. •••••• 2,500 $912 $1,260 732 .••• .••. . ••.. •• . ••. . . . . . ... . . . ..••.. . . • . . . •.. . •••• •. . (597,000) 31,220 600 628,820 
m ~~;\~tN: f_: ::: : : : : : ai~{gg : :: . : :: : · ·i;200 · ~!~ :::::::: a$i; 05() · · ·b$33 · ~i>i2ai · · ·iioo · .. i:ioo· :::::::: ··2es: 500 ·1 · ··· ·· ·(1i3ii:oooi· ·· · ··- ::::::: :· · 9t~: ggg 
155 'Now Druusw1ck, N. J ... cl, 000 . •... .•. 800 667 .• ••.••. .•••.••. ..•... .. ...... . .. . . . . . .•.•.. .. .•••••.. 20 000 100,000 5,000 200 125,200 
156 I Omugo, N . .T....... ..... . . . . . . . . 000 . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . • • • • . • • . . • • . . • • . . • • • • • a800 650 ...• .•.. .• . .. '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . .. . . • . . . . 100, 000 
157 Putc1·sou. N . .T . ... .... . . . . .. . . . . 1,800 . . .• . • •. a750 • ••• . • • • • •• • . •• • . • • • •• • . . •• • • . ••• . . . . . . • • • • . . . . • • • • . . . 90,000 183,000 58,000 2,000 333,000 
J58 Plnin6.old, N. ,J* . • ••• •• . . ••••••• 2,000 . . ••. ••• .• ••. •. . •••• .• •. . ••... •. . ••••••. .•••.. 400 .. .. •. . . ... . . . . . (60,000) 3,500 250 63,750 
fig lH;~~~·l··f:::.~·::::. -~3."2oii· :: :::::: ··i;61i· ···~s55. :::::::: ···iisoo· :::::::: :::::: ·~i,"200· -~i.·200 ·ddiieo· .. ioi'ooo · ····599:ooo· ···ao:ooo· ····a:500· ~8~:gg~ 
lGl .aubm:u, N. Y . ....... .. . 1, 600 . • • • . • • . 800 537 . • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • . . • • • • . 700 700 . • . . . . . . 30, 000 120, 000 12, 000 3, 000 165, 000 
162 Bio:rhumt-0n, N. Y ...... al,700 .•••.••. al,200 542 .• •.•••. .••..••. ..•.•••. .••••. . . .. .. .. . .••• ... .•••••. . 56,431 159,218 9,219 3,542 2'.!8,410 
103 B1·ooklyn, N . Y' .. ...... a3, 300 .•••..• . . . . . . •• . a!J00 .•••.••.••••••••.••••••...•••. al, 300 al, 200 ••••••.. 588,675 4, 354,877 155,000 10,000 5,108,552 
16'1 .8ntt1lo, N. Y• . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •• . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . • . . . • . • • • . . . . . 123 035 567, 350 . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . 600, 385 
165 Cohoes, N. Y*. . .••••. •• . . • • . . . • . . ••• ..•. 580 . . . . . . . . . • ••• •• . . ••• . • • . . • . •• •• . 100 900 . .•• ••• . . ..••. .. 36'. 500 50, ooo 5,000 l, 500 93, coo 
106 Elniirn, N. Y .. .•• •.•• •. 1,800 .•••. ••. •900 600 .•••. •• . . •••. ••. . .•. •••. .••... .... • . .. . •••..• . .•. . . . . . 75,000 250, ooo (20,000) 345,000 
167 .IIudson, N. Y. .. . . . • . . • . 1,300 . . . . . • •. • • •. . . . . . . . . . . . .•• • • . • . .• •• • • . . . • • • . . .. . •• . •• 200 . • . • . . . . e200 8,500 31,000 5,000 700 45,200 
]08 Itbncn, N . Y ... .• . ••••• 1,100 .•••••. . . . . . . . . . 658 .•••••.. .••••• .. . . •.•••. .••••• . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . ••. .. . . 25,000 50,000 6,500 1,800 83,300. 
169 Kin;stoo, N. Y/.. . .. •• . 2,600 . ••• .. . . 1,050 650 .•••••.. .••••• •. .••.•••. .••... 400 . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . 51,000 1J 2, 000 8,000 1, 500 172,500 
170 Loc1q1ort., N. Y......... 1,800 . ••••• .. 934 600 . ••. • • • . . •. • •• •. . • • . . • •. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . e600 1,000 26,000 72,000 5,000 2,500 105,500 
171 Lon,!! Islnod Cit~-, N. Y . .. .• •• . . ••••••.. .•••.•.. . .• . . . . . .• •••. • . ...•.• .. . • ... ••. ••.••. g400 ........ . •. . . . . . 10,000 55,000 5,000 200 70,200 
172 Ncwhnrgb, N. Y........ .• . • •• • . . ••• •• • . . • •• . . • . . . . • •• . . . . . . .. . . . .••••.. . • • • . • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • .. . . . . •. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 154,000 
173 Now York, N. Y ....••... ..••••..••••••..•••••..... •.... $7,500 .••.•••..••..••..••.•......•..•.•............. 3,608,000 7,680,000 505,000 306,000 12,000,000 
174 Ogllonsl>m·gh. 1-f. Y. ..•. ...••... .•• •••• . .••••• .. .••... .. .•••••.. ..•••. .. ••.••••. .••.•. .•.•.••. . ••..••. . ....... (71,000) .•.. .. .••. . . . . . 71,000 1zg o~wo~o •. N. Y .. .. ..••. al, 200 .• ••.. .. ......•. 458 .•.•••.. .• ••••...•••••..........•......••.... . · ·••···· 27,140 I 131,090 12,550 1,200 171,980 ! 77 f.lnttsburgh 1 N. Y...... . . . . . . . . 800 . . • . . . . . 000 . • . • • . • . . • • • • • • . . . • . . . . . . • . • • • . . . .. . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . 5, 000 4S, 000 I 2, 000 700 55, 700 
1~8 R
011fbltoo11No, N. Y ··• · 1,800 ··· · •• -· . ... - - . . 550 . .•••• .. ..•. •. .. . ••. . . . . .••. .• a700 a600 . . . . •. . . 23,600 104,405 .••. . . . .. .••.. . .... 128,005 
l~O lt~ll IOl\~'\i · Y · ·· · · · • · 2,000 · ... •• . . 1,400 875 .. .••... . .•• .•• . . . . .. . . . .• ••• • . . . . . . .• ..•. el, 100 126,650 412,289 34,000 8,000 575,939 
mo, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1, 300 · · · ••••. 760 550 . . • . . . • . . . • • • • • . . • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • . 500 500 25, 000 60, 000 51 000 1, 000 81, 000 
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~~~~~~;l~l\:·~1.\t ~:: : :: : : : :: :::::::: : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : :::::: :: : ::::: :: :::::: :: :::::: : : : ::::: : : : : : : : : : ::: : : : : ···· ·· ··<'9Loooi· ···· .. ::::::: :::1'.::::: :::: hi:: g~i 
Syrncnso, N. Y.......... 2, 500 . . • • • • . . 1, 200 640 . . • • . • • . . • • . • • • • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 675 1, 200 156, ooo- \ 570, ooo 30, ooo 5, 000 761, 000 
'.l'roy,N.Y. ............ . ...................... . .............................................................. (317,000) ..•.........••...... 317,000 
Utioa, N. Y . ............ 2,000 . .•• •• . . 1, o 00 750 . ••••••. . •••••.. 120 60 1, 000 . .• • •• . . . .. . . . . . 91, 221 I 548,800 29,781 2,121 671,923 
Watertown, N. Y.. •• . . • al, 600 . .• ••• . . al, 000 707 . .•• •• . . . • ••••.. . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••• •• . . 475 10,000 85,000 · (12, 621) 107,621 
It~~:~iio ~:::::::::: ··i,-400· ··i;40o· ····aoo· ····600· :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: ··i;ooo· :::::::: ·::::::: ...... . ?3{:.~4.9! ....... :::::::::: :::::::::: m:ti~ 
Canton, Ollio,... ... .. ..•. . .. . . . . . 1,000 ... . .. . . 625 ... ••• .. ...• •• . . .••••... .••••• 700 . . ••. • • . 600 (100,000) 12,000 250 112, 2:iO 
Chillicothe, Ohio*....... al, 500 . . . • . . . . 900 775 . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30,000 100,000 12, 000 500 142, 5CO 
Cincinnati, Ohio . . . . . . . . 2, 600 . • • • • • . . 1, 894 1, 175 2, 200 . . . . . . . . il, 050 i450 1, 587 1, 100 1, 433. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 100, ooo 
Columbus, Ohio ...•...•. 2,400 .•••.•.. 1,567 1,000 .•••••.. 1,500 . . ............ 1,800 1,800 ...•.•.. 227,200 578,308 34,000 h12,886 852,30! 
Dayt~m, Ohio..,........... 2, 000 . • • . . . . . 1, 400 1, 170 . • • • • • . . 1, 500 b40 b40 1, 500 (1, 500) 103, 500 223, 800 27, ooo 11, 700 366, ooo 
Fremont, Ohio . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 800 . . . . . . . . 500 .•••••...........•••.....•••............ ~..... . . • . • . • . 15, 000 31, 000 3, 000 1, 000 50, 000 
Hnmilton6 Ohio . . . • • . • • . jl, 850 . • . • . • . • . • • • . . . . 850 . • . • • • . . . . • . • . . . . . • • • • . . . • • • • . 1, 000 . • • • • . • . . • . • • . . • 30, 000 90, 000 13, ooo 2, 000 135, 0'00 Ironton, hio • . . . • •• . • • . 900 . • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . 550 . • • • . . . . . . • . . • • . . . • . . • • . . • • • . . . • • • • • • • . . • . . • • . . . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 125, 000 
Lima, Ohio . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 1, 000 . . • . • • • . 285 600 . • • . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16, 000 60, 000 15, 000 200 91, 2()0 
Newark, Ohio . . ...••..•. al, 000 . . . . . ••. . ••. . . . . a600 .••.. •• . . . . .. • . . . . . .. • . . .•.... . . •.. •• . e450 800 12,000 60,000 8,000 500 80,500 
Portsmouth, Ohio . . . . . • . 900 . . . . . . . . 775 700 . . • • • • • . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200, 000 
Sauduskyt. Ohio . ........ . . . . . . . . 1,000 . . . . . . . . 533 . • •• ••• . . . . . . ••. . . •.. . . . ...••. . . ... .•. e475 . . . . . . . . 38,000 120,000 8,000 2,000 168,000 
Springfiela, Ohio . . • • . . . . 1, 200 . • • . . . . . 900 800 . • • . . • • . . . . . • • • • . . • . . • . . . . • • • . 1, 000 1, 000 1, 000 103, 000 80, 098 13, 000 2, 000 198, O!lg 
Steubenville, Ohio....... 1,500 . . • . . . . . 750 567 . • • • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . .•• . . . . • . . . . . e400 . . • . . • • . 27,500 97,500 8,500 500 134,000 
Tiffin, Ohio.............. . . .. . . . . 750 . . . . . . .. 475 . ••• . •.. . . . .•••. . . ••. .•• ..•.•. 300 . . . . . . . . . ••• .••. . .. . . . .••. •••.•• •.•• •• .••• .. . . .. . ••• •••••• !JO, 000 
Toledo, Ohio* . . • • . . . . . . . al, 300 . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . a900 . • • • • • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . al, 000 a500 . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • . . • . • . • . • • • . • . . . . . • • . . • • • • • 580, ooo 
Pol'tland, Oreg . . • . . . . . . . 1, 750 1, 750 950 950 . • • . • • • . . . . . . • . . 500 500 . . . . . • . . 1, 100 . . • . . • • . 100, 000 198, 000 14, 000 1, 200 313, COO 
fil!~~!!~·.R:::::::::: al,~~g ····b47. :::::::: ag~g :::::::: :::::::: agf~½ i!~g :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::~:::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ~~6:~~~ 
Altoona, Pa . . . . . • • . ••• • . 900 . . . . . . . . . . • . . •• . 495 . . • • • • • . . . • . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29, 545 102, 000 5, 500 400 137, 445 
:Bradford, Pa. .................. _. 850 . . . . . • • . 600 . • • . • • • . • . • • • • • . . . • . • • • . . • • . • . 500 . . • . . . • . 600 8, 715 25, 428 4, 081 • • • . . . . . . . 38, 224 
Carbondale, Pa........... blOO . • . . . . • . . • • • . • • . b50 . . • . • • • . • • • . • • • • . • • • . • • . . • . • • . . • • . . • . . . . • . . • • . . . • . . • • . 4, 000 20, COO 2, 500 500 27, 000 g~=!;~:~::::::::::: :::::::: ... ~~;~. :::::::: ... ~~~~- :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::~~:~~~: ::::~.:~~: ::::::~~: l!H~~ 
Easton, Pa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . blOO . • . . . . . . b80 b72 ..••.••..••••••..•••.• - . .•••••. . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . bk20 (212, 700) 8, 800 500 222, 000 
Erie, Pa*. . .............. al, 800 . . . . . . . . 815 636 . • • . . . . . . • . . . • • • . . • • . • • • . • • • • . a480 (u380) •••••••... I............ . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 320, 700 
Harrisburg, Pa.......... 1, 000 950 825 563 . - • . • • • • . • • . . • . . . . • • . • • . . • • • • . . . • . . . . . 500 . . . • • • •• (311, 250) 21, 473 2, 850 335, 573 
t?!~!!c;=.'l;,~*.::::::::: ····giJo· ····660· ····goo· ····lioo· :::::::: :::::::: ····b2a· :::::: ··-~600· ··--aoo· :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: iig:ggg 
Lebanon, Pa. . . • • • • . • • • • • 765 680 . ••......•.• : • • • . • • . . • • . . • • . • • • . . . . • . • • . . . • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • . . . . . ••. • • • • • 15, 600 58, 000 8, 300 2, 100 84, COO 
~~~a°:ii;r~t~::::::::: ~tg : : ::: : : : : ::::::.· :gi : :::: ::: : : ::: : :: : :::: ::: :::::: :::::: :: :::: :: :: :::::::: :::: :: :::: :::::: :::: :: :::::::: :: : ::: :::: :: ···· '.~'- ~~~ 
New Castle, Pa.......... .. ... . . . 480 . .•.. .•. 400 . . •. • ••. . ••• .•. . •••• ••. .••••. .... .. .. ... ... .. 400 7,000 .38, 000 3,500 850 49,350 
Norrist.own, Pa. . • • ••• •• • 1,400 . •••.... . • • . . . . . 500 . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . • • . • • . • ••••• 350 300 •• • • • . . . 50, 000 95,000 13,000 600 158, GOO 
Philadelphia., Pa......... 2,400 . . • . . . • . 1,925 . • • . . . • . 2,400 .••..........••...••••.••......•••.•..•••••••• 2,165,849 4,432, 117 335,244 1,579 6, 934-, 789 
Pittsburgh, Pa, ......................... . .......................................................... ....••••••••.......... ......... ~.. . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 2,000,000 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education d, For teacher of German; also a, special teacher of hlncludes value of library. 
for 1882-'83. , chemistry, receiving $400 for one.half year. i For teacher -0f deaf.mutes iu the deaf.mnto day 
a. These are ma:dmum salaries. e For teacher of German. echool. 
b Monthly salaries. /These statistics are for the Kingston school j The city superintendent is also principal of the 
a Salary of vice principals. district only. high school. 
gFor teacher of music and German. · kFor teacher of elocution. 
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Estimated real value of property usc<l for school 
purposes. 
1-f I ari 0 ari i i:::I "'. e.c i '0 a, i:::I n A.£ ;a ·e ~ ::s-0"' :;:2 P. 1-f = ::s I~ (!) pq R E-' Si> 86 s,- 89 
22;; I rott.sville, Pa.• ................................. . ········1········ ................ ······1········1········ ········ .......... 1. ...•• ······1··········1~ 1 $200, ooo 2'.!G l~nding, Pa............. $1, 400 $1, 000 $875 $600 •.•••••••••••• • • · · •• • • • • • •• • •• · · · • · · · · · •• • • • • · · · · · · · · · ($297, GOO) ($20, 800) 318, 300 ~ ~~~~!~1l:i~a.·:::::::::: ~~~ .... ~ ..... 630 . .... :~. :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: ... !~~~. :::::: :: .. ~~~ .... is; 500-i-··· · 25:000· .... 6:000· ...... 500. . 3~~: i~i 2-29 1 Shenandoah, Pa . ........ 1, 000 . • . . . . .. 540 450 .••••• •••••••• -- · - • · · · -- ••• •• . (540) · • · - • · · · (62,800) 200 63, 000 
230 Titusville, Pa . . • • • • • • • • . • • • . . . . . 760 . . .. . . . . 570 . . • . • • • • • • • • • •• . b$40 • • • • • • 380 c:$570 d380 . . . • . • • . • .. • • • • . . • . • . . . • . • . . . . .. . • • . • • . . . . 6-1, 275 
231 Will,<'S·'Rtirre,Pa......... b120 ..•.•••. b65 bll5 .••••••• •••••••. b27 .••••. b60 .••••••• •.•.•... .•........ ••.••.....•. .......... •...•...•. 181,872 
232 Williumsport, Pa........ el, 000 . • • •• • • • . . . .. . . . e675 .••••••••••••• - . - • • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . ••• • • •• . . . •. • . . 33, 100 103, 500 12, 000 2,390 150, 990 
~~1 ! f:;01:,nR: i :::::::::::: --~'. ~~. : ::::::: .... ~~~ .... . ~~. : :: :: : :: :::::::: : ::: : : : : ::: : : : : : : :: : :: : : :::::: : : :::: :: : :: : : : : : : : :::: :: : : : : :: ::: : : : : : : ~ ::: : ::: : : : 1~~: ~~i 
235 1 Newport, R. I........... 3,500 . . . . • • • • 2,300 1,100 . • •. . • •. •••••• •. /75 $100 900 900 g500 30,839 102,300 18,800 . . . . •••••• 151, 939 236 Pawtucket R. I. ........ el, 600 .••••. .. .. ...... e/00 ...••..• ··-···· .............. el, 200 .•••.••• ........ (220,000) ..•.•••••. 220,000 
237 Providence,R.I .•••••.. e2,200 el,500 el,600 el,000 43,000 ·-············· ...•.. el,700 ••••••••••••••. . .•• - •.... 1 ........................................ . 
2:is · Warwick, R. 1. ........ h320 h292 . ••. . . .. h280 .••••. .. •••••••• .. •••. .. ...•.. .... .• .. .••••••• ........ (86,500) (413) 36,913 
2:l!l ,voonsockotJ..R. I....... 1, too .... .. .. 800 600 ............................................................................ _ •..... .-.. .•.••••••. 14G, 470 
240 Charleston, ~. C . . • .• • • . e2, 000 el, 200 el, 200 6800 e225 • • •• • • •• . • • • • • . . . . . . . • el, 000 ••••••.••••••. - 20, 000 105, 000 13, 000 . • • . • • • • •• 138, 000 
i!i I 8~~~~1:;::,~ ~~;;~:::::: 77ge133) 540 •••••• (be:70)·-·-- :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ... ~~:~~. ···--~~·.~~~ ..... ~~~. :::::::::: !i:~~i 
243 Knoxville, Tenn • • • • • • • . (b67) (M7) .•••• - ..• - -- - • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . .. • . .. . . • • • • • •• . • • • • . .. 15, 000 31, 500 3, 500 500 50, fi00 
244 Memphis, Tenn......... . . . . . . . . blOO . . . . . . .. b75 .• - - - - • • •••••• •• • •• • . • . . . •. • • . .. .. . . . . . ••• • • . . . . . . . • . . 30, 000 90, 000 11, 000 400 131, 400 
245 1 Nashvillo, Tenn......... 1,700 1,000 800 750 •• •••• •• ........ .• . . . . . . . . ••• . l, 150 (1,100) 48,000 135, 000 12,000 1,000 196,000 240 Galveston. Tex .••••••••..•.........•.•••.••.........•...•••..••. •••••••· ·· ...... ...... .... .. .. ........ .... .• . . 45,500 90,000 5,600 500 141, flOO 
247 llooston, Tex . . • • • • • • • • . el, 500 . . • . • . .. el, 200 e630 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . .. .. . • .. . • . . . . . • • • • • • • • . • • • .. . 15, 000 20, 000 2, 500 ' 600 38, 100 
248 Burlington, VU • .•••. •• . el, 800 .. • . • . . . • • . •• • • • e800 • • • • • • • • •••••••• e30 • . .. . • e750 . ••• • • •• • • . • • • .. (5 , 500) (3, 50Q) 62, ooo 
I ft#.~11;;}{} ;;;::; /(~~ '.}t ~;;;s~ III! !!!III ii!!~) Iiii I;;;:: )!;ii~ i!\ii )~~! :::::Irnl: ::::l\~j::::::E !!iii 
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2(il 
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26:l 
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2Gti 
:Richmcmd, Va ... ....... . 1,156 .......... 553 
Whroling, W. Va* ..... 1,100 1,100 b60 
.Appleton, Wis ..••• ... . 1,400 
--· -·· -· 
800 
Fond du Ln<', Wis .• •••.. 1,200 
----·· ·- ··------Jnucsville, Wis .• .••• .•.. 1,500 
---··---
......... 
La Crosse, ,\'is ... ..•. ... 1,200 
---··---
1,000 
MilwauklO. Wis ........ 2,500 
·-···---
1,500 
0,;hkosh, w·is · ···-·· ·-- · ], 750 
-- -·-·· · ------ --Rnciue, ,vis .... .....•... 1,700 ... .......... 700 
Wnkrtowu, Wis.·-··--· el, 600 ·-- ··-·· 600 
Gt'orgetown, D. Ckk ... } 1 800 1,100 \Vnsllington, D. Qkk __ • , · • • - - - · • 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education 
for 188:!-'83. 
a .For teacher of deaf-mutes. 
b Monthly salaries. 
c Ifor teacher of drawing and French. 
d For teacher of German. 
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b60 
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600 
775 
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..•••• -- -····· _ _i·- .. 2()()., .••• -· ,-· ---- -· 1-······-1 bd38 
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.. ~·.~~~ . :::::::: :::::::: :::::: ·-~·.~~~ . .. ~.:~~. 1:gg 
800 • • • • • • • • t $1, 350 I • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • 
e These are maximum salaries. 
f For ten weeks. 
690 675 
g For teacher of ung_raded ;,chool. 
h In ungraded schoors. 
i Those statistics are from a return for the year 
ending December 31, 1882. 
51,500 
23,000 
22,000 
7,000 
30,000 
208,800 
20,000 
30,000 
12,000 
181,225 
·· ··i1i:iioo· ···ic.~ii1i· ····i:ooo· 
68, coo 17, 500 2, 000 
98, 000 4, 000 800 
59,500 . . . . . . . . . • 630 
72, 000 5, 000 1, 000 
465, 100 49, 1;;4 0, 833 
GO, 000 300 ..••..... 
65, ooo 5, ono 800 
22, 000 1, fi00 5G0 
688, 235 (73, 625) 
297,510 
240, 080 
110, !iOO 
124,800 
67, 150 
108,000 
729,887 
80,800 
100, 800 
36,000 
943,085 
j For teacher of cnlistbrnics. 
k Tho figures rel:,ting to Rchool proprrty are from 
a return for 1881. nml for tho wbite schools of 
Georg-ctowu ancl \VashingUin only; other fig. 
ures n.ro for n!l schools, white and colore<l, in 
the District, of Columbia. l7l 1-3 
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103 104 10:i 9Z 93 i 94 9:i S6 97 I 9S 99 I I __ , _____________ 1-1 -
1 Little Rock, Ark • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5, 764, 000 ••• • •• 5 - - - .. - - . $0 $0 $0 ($24, 436) $0 $0 $24, 436 $5, 074 $0 ~o 
2 LosAl1gcles, Cnl. .•••.. $48,000,000 12,000,000 L4 5.6 $15,490 33,910 ....... .•••.... .......... 44,120 ........ .••••... 93,520 (30,362) 171 
3 Onklrwd, C:tl . . . • . • . . . .. . • . • . • . • • . • • • . 28, 818, 180 .•••• - 2 20, 664 . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . 80, 57<1 82, 091 1, 575 2 184, 906 4, 692 J 2, 659 49-i 
4 Sac1~11ncnto, C:il........ .•••.......... 12,000,000 . ••. . . 3. 9 30, 035 • • •• • • • • ••••••• • • • • •• • a40, 930 45,765 . . . . . . . . 225 J lCl, 955 (4, 882) 
5 Sun li''raucisco, Cal* . . • . . • • . . . . • . • . . . . 222, 336, 400 . . . . . . . 95 75, 152 . • • . . • . . . • • • • • . . •• . . . . . 490, 680 197, 528 . . • . . . . . 839 764, 199 18, 410 I 6, 4771 ..... . 
6 Snu J11~(:. Cal........ . .. 14,000,000 10,000,000 10. 71 15 17, 798 . • •. . • • . . . •• •• . . . . .• • • . b26, 645 21, 283 306 . •. . . . . . GG, C-32 ..... _. _ 2, 230 4GO 
7 Storktou, Cnl.. ..........•••....• ••• ••..•......•••••.•..•. ••• ••· 32,885 . . . . . . . . . . .• •• . . • . . . . . . rn, 059 24,444 2,641 826 7!), P55 9,922 2,026 lt:2 
8 Den~cr, C'olu. (S of city) ......•• •..... .................... •••• •• ..... - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 202, 0!)0 .•••. . ...........•.... 
9 Ill'ill~opo1t, Conn* . . . . . . .• . • • • . . • • • • . ell, 820, 127 ..••.. • • • • • - 6, 220 15, 925 . • . • • . . G41 . • . • . . . . • . 54, 000 371 89 77, 246 (11, 013) 180 
10 ])aul.>my, Conn*....... ..•••• .... .• .. 5,358, 4!>6 .•.••. · ·•· ·· .••... -- . .. . . . . . ...••.. ..•. .. .. ..••••• .• . . . . . . . . . . . .•..•... . .. . . . . . 26,244 13,655 (d:J3) 
11 Derby, t:onu . . . . . . . . •• . ... . . . . . . .•• •. 3,984,502 . . . • . . 7. 33 . . . . .• . . 8,006 . . . • . . . 239 . .• • • • • •• . 20,684 . . . . . . . . 8, 533 37,462 1,640 (212) 
ii li~~it;tc~n°: .. n~_:: ::: :::::::::::::: ~:m:~~~ :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: ::::::·:·. :::::::: :::::::: 2i~:i~~ ·so:310 ... . (d/:873) ... 
14 ?,lcrillen, Conn......... 15,000,000 9,661,845 2 3 . • • • . . . . 3,666 . •• • • . . .•. . . . . . 7,334 28, 748 .........•.. _... 39, 7<18 1, 250 120 I 200 
15 'Milldlctowu, Conne. ... . ..... .•. ... . . 5,800,000 2 2 5,088 1,196 ..••••. 464 2,393 16, l'il 1,223 5,734 3'.?, 26!> 1,316 ........ 103 
lG N e,v .Bnlain, Conn . . . . . 9, 000, 000 6, 000, 000 .•..•. -- - - - - . • . . . . . . . . . •. . . • . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . ... . _. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-1, 272 . . . . . ............. . . 
J7 Nowll:wcn, Conn.. .... ............. 44,808,877 ...... 4 8,612 ····:··· .• •••• . 1,821 37,230 175,578 1,734 147,043 372,018 53,686 4,236 1,316 
18 Now Lonllon, Conn..... . ..••. .... .. .• 6,789, 3!>7 .•••.• 2. 7 .... .. .. 4, .i20 . .....• 641 ..•....... 18,000 .••••• .. 397 2:J, 5;;3 .••• .. .. (4;i9) 
19 Non,nlk, Conn......... . . • . . . • . •••••• 5,419,859 .•• • . . 4. 07 -- . - - - . . 7,414 ••••••. 684 . . . . . . . . . . 21,400 . . . . . . . . 668 30,166 . ..• • . . . (108) 
20 Norwil'l.1 1 Conn........ . . .. . .• .... .. .• 13,119,742 .•..•. 4. 08 .•.... - . 11,347 ..••... 997 .•••••. ••. 52, 9G3 . .. . .. . . 6:::4 G3, 931 . . . . . . . . (265) 
21 Stamford, Conn.. . ... .. . .... .. .... .. •• 6,920,108 .••••• ·•· ·· .•..•• - . . . .••••. ..•••.. .... .• .. .•••••• ••. .•.• .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 23,132 1,636 (d23) 
2~ Wnterl>ury, C1,un . .. . . . ... • •. . • . • • • . . 8,482,435 .•• • • . 8 5,070 11,857 ... - • • . 3,142 .•••..•.•. 65,250 612 50, 301 136, 238 26, 961 2,270 I .... .• 
23 ,vinclham, Cot111* . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . c3, 800,810 .••••• - ••••• . - - . . . . . 4,238 . .• . •• . 492 .•• • • • . • • . 10,083 . •• . . . . . 772 15,585 . . (d534) 
~~ ,~?ilmi~1~ton; Del....... 28,659,573 28,659,573 4 4 8,285 0, 498 0 0 0 99,415 19!) 20,000 137,397 11,645 301 I 
-·• h.11 \\ l·i;t, l.' Ing . . . . • . . . 1, 403, 458 1, 403, 458 4 4 Gl4 780 • • • . • . . • •• • • . . . 5, 326 ............... _.. . . . . . . . . 6, 7W (853) 
:!U A. t 11nt11, Ua....... .. . . . 26,000,000 22,000,000 . ••••• . •• . . • 4,479 . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . 5,664 48 009 300 213 58 G65 11 000 I O I 0 
:;7 C.:nl11111l,u~, G~. -- - . ... .. 6,600,000 6,280,525 1. 82 l. 88 0 0 0 0 2,752 11: 821 . . . . . . . . 2,741 17'. 314 ' 0 150 0 
;~ . t~:~~~,,~~;~:~·a·i:::::::::: ----~·-~~0·-~~~- :::::::::::::: -~---- :::::: ··-·sso· :::::::: ···69!- :::::::: 1i~:m h:~:iii t,;~~ ·-4,-734. h~I:m :::::::· :::::::: :::::: 
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30 .Alto11,_n1. .••••• . .•••••• ·••••••••••••· ·•••••••••·•·· ... .•• ·•··•· .•.• •... . ... ••.• , . .•• •. . , ..... •.. ••••...• , . .....•.•. · ····••· ·••···· .... .. ... .. .....•...••.... , .••••• 
31 lMlo,me, ill. ... ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 15. 9 25, 196 (4, 769) (33, 406) mo 9 G3, fi46 11,819 392 
32 Bluomington,Ill .•••••. 10,677,870 3,559,290 19.20 6.47 17,763 . ..... .. ....... J:18 7,198 47,54-2 145 415 73,2G2 1,8~7 3'18 
33 Cllic:.1go,lll ............ 899,tiH,064 133,213,688 ...... 10.32 ........ 8,520 832 172,590 133,364 1,178,974 033 2,5G5 J,517,708 3G3,004 9,838 
3-l Dt!<':ttur, Ill............ 8, 4i7, 493 2, 119, 373 2. 75 11. 2 14, 011 0 0 0 3, 713 ' 22, 789 400 158 41. 071 7, 9:.l4 156 
35 Elgin, lll. . ... . . ...•.• .. 7,168,056 2,389,352 4. 66 12. 2 1, 8!19 . ... .. .. ..•. .. . 40 3, 180 22,015 ........ 26,910 54,050 26,638 2,352 
36 I .Free-port, lli . .. . .. . . . . . 0, 000, 0IJ0 1, 500, ooo 3 13 7,260 . . . . . . . . . •• . .. . . ••. . . . . 2, 996 18, 147 2'.20 225 28,848 . . . . . . . . 501 
3, I Galesburg, Ill.......... 8,330,286 2,776,762 2.16 6. 5 ::i, 786 . ... .. .. . •..... 371 4,338 18,000 32 . . . . . . . 26,527 ....... ... . . . 
38 .Joliet Ill............... .... .. ... . .. .. 2,099,727 . ..... 1.15 1,207 ... . . . . . ...•... .... .. . . 5,299 31, 2GO .•... . .. i29, 6G4 67,490 20,070 1,083 
39 Moline, Ill . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 4,310 2,385 . •. • .• . 241 . .. . . . . . . . 44, 6i-<3 416 4, 500 56,535 3, 25:! 1,215 
40 Ott:nn, Ill.. ........... 4, 582, 104 1, 527, 368 . ..... 13. 5 14, 372 0 0 0 2, 497 15, 815 36 o 32, 720 . . . . . . 80 
606 
0 
65 
41 
65 41 Peoria, Ill .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • • 673 (10, 72) 822 . . . . . . . . . . 47, 543 ........ j45, 854 105, 064 k7, 490 3, 163 
42 Quincy, Ill.............. 18,000,000 5,348,412 1. 94 6. 5 4, 289 . . . . . . . . . . . •. • . . . • . . . . . O, 618 35, 216 95 50 49, 268 1,317 ............. . 
43 :kockfonl, Ill........... . • • . . • . . . . . . . . 4, 356,276 . . . . . . . .. . . . 932 4,800 . ••••• . . ••. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3+, 201 . . . . . . . . 11 , 4/JO 51,333 11, 43'0 961 .••... 
44 Rock Island, Ill... ..... . 7,826,139 2,608, 713 . . . . . . ... . . . 1,047 . . . . . . •. .•.•.. . . • •• . . . . 3,030 26,160 272 100 31,809 . . . . . . . 77 95 
45 Springfioltl, Ill.......... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ...••. . ..... 5,389 . . . . . . . . .•••.•. . ••. . .. . 7, 122 27,461 765 . . . . . . . . l40, 737 6,917 3,005 540 
46 Fort Wayno, Ind....... 12,026,980 12,026,980 3. 6 3. 6 93,478 4,851 ...•... .•••.. . . 34,905 23,183 . .. . . . . . 13,349 174,766 5, 81G 1,604 661 
47 Indianapolis, Ind. ...... 53,973,900 53,973,900 ... . .. 2 41,363 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . • . . 116,573 114, 9?.9 276 10,937 284,078 10, 226 1,479 10,475 
48 J'effersomille, Ind ...... . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,800,000 ...•.. m4 8,901 13,584 nl, 630 . . ••. • • . 8, 253 3,677 40 . . . .. . . . 36,085 10,907 920 ..... . 
49 Ln. Fayette, Ind ........ 21,000,000 10,000,000 .• . •• . . .. • •• 21,781 19,148 . .. . .. . . • •• . •• . .•• . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 153 5, 232 46, 314 10, 000 4,000 10, 000 
50 Logansport, Ind........ . . . . . .. . . . . • . . 3,925,800 .•.••. 5 8, 581 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . •• ••• . b8, 039 9,050 218 . . . . . . . . 25,878 . . . . . . . . 337 ..... . 
51 1\Iadison, Ind . . . . . . . . • • . 2, 296, 500 3,444, 430 . •• • • . 8 9, 039 (10, 508) 9, 001 1, 160 1, 712 4 31, 424 ....... .. ••.... . .....• 
:: Irch:-J~d~tt~.:::::: 1i:888:888 ····s,·4s2;alis· .~ .... ·5.-i4. ·s1:slig· ::::::::!::::: ·:!;::::::: ······ci54,a2si····-- ····i99. ··5,-59s· ···91:oso· ·40:000 · ··2:200· :::::: 
54 South Bencl, Ind........ 17,406,360 5,802, 120 . 83 2. 5 24,621 (19,469) (15,242) 106 54 59,492 4,260 790 54 
55 Terro Ilauto, Ind....... .••... .. .. .. .. 14,797,720 ...... 3. 4 26,485 .•••... · ]···· ... , . ••.•••. 87, 013 1 27,710 737 427 92,372 0 410 ..... . 
56 Vincennes, Ind......... 5,500,000 3,500, 000 . ......••••..•.......••...........•.••••••..••.•.............•..••..................... .... .......•. ...... .. , .. . 
57 Cedar Rapids, Iowa..... 6,000,000 2,500,000 5 15 13,014 (4,676) (25,788) 120 015, 000 58,598 20,417 3,112 ...•.. 
58 Clinton, Iowa... .. ...... 4,800, OOU 1,600,000 6. 33 19 5,862 8,835 , . •. • •• . . ••••••. . •••••••.. 26, 022 100 5,058 40,377 9, 000 300 25 
59 Council Bluffs, Iowa.... 8, 000, 000 3, 346, 284- 5. 9 14. 25 . . . . . . . . 6, 000 . . • • . . . . . • • • • • . •• • • • • • • • . 45, 768 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51, 768 11, 917 .... _ .....••.. 
60 Dn.venport, Iowa. . . . . . . 18,000,000 4,429,750 3. 44 14 21,005 (pl 0, 032 ••••••. •• . 59,178 397 752 91,364 2,505 150 12 
61 Des Moines (west side), 13, 000, 000 4, 500, 000 4. 66 14 13, 320 (6, 534) • ••••• •• ••• • • • . • • . 40, 945 254 296 61, 349 9,494 865 Iowa.* 
62 Dubuque, Iowa......... .••••• •••.• ••. • •• . . . . . . . . . . . 7 11 . . . . . . . . 9,863 .•••••. • . •.•••. •••• •••••. 47,500 . ••..••. . ••• . • • . 57,363 5,684 1,784. 
: ~~os~~~~~I~~;·::::::: :::::::::::::: .... ~·-~:~·.~~~. :::::: ·~·-·· .... ~~~. :::::::: ::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ... ~~·.~~~. _7,'.~~- ... ~~~., ..... . 
65 Ottumwa, Iowa*........ 6,788,823 2,262,941 3. 66 11 1,902 3,408 .•••••. . ••• • • •. . . • . . . . . . . 19, 133 · 27 030, 000 54,470 17,256 
66 Atchison, Kans......... 6, 000, 000 2, 152, 000 .•..•. 10 1, 756 . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . • • • • • • . 3, 640 17, 220 70 . . . . . . . . 22, 6S6 
67 Lawrence, Kans . . ...••...•..........••••........•.• ••. .. 8 1,793 2,198 .•••••. .••.•••. 12,518 . . . . ... . . • 106 . . . . . . . . 16,615 
69 Topeka, Kans.......... 12,000,000 5,617,191 2. 26 7 4,112 . .•.. ••. .•••••. . ••••••. ••.... . . . 42. 998 1, 3]9 7,069 55,498 1,273 
2,398 
325 
401 
5"4 
220 
68 Leavenworth, Kans . • • . 10, 000, 000 4, 000, 000 2. 4 6 11, 300 5, 469 •••• •• . . . • • . • • . • . • . . . . . . . 21, 000 2, 290 13, l 30 53, 19812, 552 
70 Covington, Ky* .. .••.•. 14,500,000 14,500,000 2. 5 2. 5 7,663 . .•..••. .•••••. . ••• •••. 14,108 41,775 471 141 64, 158 ..•. 
71 Louisville, Ky.......... 63,927,077 63,927,077 3 3 109,386 .••. .••. .•••••. . . •.. ••. 76,356 172,525 1,521 3,260 363,048 10,871 
1 
........ 
1 
..... . 
72 Newport, Ky........... 12,000,000 6, 800, 000 1. 6 2. 8 382 . ••. ..•. ..••... . . •..••. 9,674 19,062 109 92 29,319 .•..•••..•......•••••• 
* From Rep01·t of the Com.missioner of Education for e These statistics are for the Middletown City school k Sites, buildings, rents, and repa-irs. 
1882-'83. · district only. l This is the sum of the items given, though the reported 
a From State appropri:1.tion. /Includes a temporary loan of $50,000. m Apparently includes State tax. 
b Inclmles amount received from pormanent fund, g Including Monroe County. total is but $35, 785. 
c In 1881. h Theso fig ures are for the whole county. n From liquor licenses. 
a For libraries and apparatus. i $20,000 from bonds sold and $9,664 from temporary lo&ns. o From sale of bonds. 
Includes a loan of$42,292. pAmount received from pormanent fund-. 
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TABLl~ II.-Scliool ,,tati1,fics of v;tirs confa,ining 7,300" illltabitant.s antl orn·, for 1883-'-84, g-c.-Continued. 
Totnl trutable .1>ropcl'ty in 8J~~I ~~r- I Receipts. I l~xpenditurcs 
the 01ty. poses. 
4i ~ cl, I S Amount received from . d g ·g 
= s:l ell = ~ · interest. on perma- Amount rec~ive .;:: .;; m Pernrnnent. 1 .S? 0:: ~ <Si ;; l nent fund. from taxation. "'m "" ~ 
City. I ..d ~ ~ ~..=? A ;;., 1---~------1----~---1 ~ Q g: ~ m ~ s:$ <U G ...... <U I d....., ..... ~ ..... 0 +> ,,... I "O 
Q od ~,.:: :§ I>- .-Cl g ~ A ~: ~ ;; ,xi ;; m 
'C i,.. ~ ~ ;::15 §~ f~ ~~ ~ .e gi e ~ t ~ i 8, ~ i I ~ ! . t, ,..; . ~ ·a ~ ~ ,:: "'£ l ~ ~ ·g S Q er, er, m A er, Q A .e e> d g-+> 5....., ell 0-:::i c; ;::. :... 
.r4 ., _ '= as.9 ~ ~ (;,,) ~ o 
8 
d~ ~ -P .,J i,..;::.. ~ ~ 111 ~ •-' · d ~ O O .+;) 0 ~ 0 •-' ,.0 ~ = ·-~ ~ ~ ~ '-~- - w o H 7J 1-4 .q _ <!1 __ _ _ 8 _ _ ~\ ~ H 
, • oo 91 92 93 0-1 95 96 97 98 I 99 1.00 1.01 : 102 j 1.oaj .10-1 10:i 
' -------,-- - , - -
Paducah, Ky* . • • . . . . • • . $4, 000, 000 $3, 500, 000 . • • • • • . • • • • • $114 • • • • . . . . . . • . . • . • ••• . . . . $4, 821 $5, 363 .••... ...•• ..• • · j $10, 208 . •• • . • • . $200 .....• 
±~:~~~=~~:::::~:: :::::::::::::: .. ~~;}~~:.~~~. :::::: :~:::: ::::::~: :::: .~~: ::::~~: :::::~: ... ~;:.~~~- .. ~~;:.~~. :::::~~: ::::·~\, l~Hg~ :::::::: ::::~~~:·:::::: 
Bnngor,llo ........•.•.. *9,931,231 .••..•.........•.......... I.131 250 .••••• ...• ..... 8, 434 a25,000 107 179 35,101 ................ ! ....•• 
Buth, Mo . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . 6, S!7, 955 . •• • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • . . • • • • . • . . . • • • • • . • . • . . • . . 5, 796 13, 250 115 84 19, 245 .........•...•.. 1 •••••• 
Biddeford, Me* . . . . . . . . . 6, 000, ooo 5, 500, ooo 2. 66 2. 9 o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 636 rn, ooo . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 22, 636 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••••• 
Lewiston, Me........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,679, 926 . . . . . . 1. 8 • •• • . • • . ••••.••. . •••••. . ••• . . . . 10,346 20,000 118 . . • • . . . . 30,464 b$1, 200 ..•..........• 
Portland, Mo* ..•• •• . . . . 82,642,755 82,642,755 2. 5 2. 5 .• • . . • • . • ••• . • • . .•••••. . •• •. . . . 19,480 71,664 . • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . 91, 144 6, 997 .............• 
Rockfanc1, Me........... .••••. •••••••. 3,651,500 .••••. 2. 3 .••• •• ••••. ... .•••.•. . ••• . . . 3,399 8,500 71 . .•. . . . . cl2, 504 r · ...... .... .. ....... . 
Baltimore, Mtl . • • • • . . . • . . . • • • • . . • • • • • . 250, 000, 000 . • • • • • L 9 . • • . . • • • . • • . . . . . . • • • • • . . • • . . . • . 14~, 894 444, 201 d46, 44! 83, 433 667,'972 18. 573 6, ooo ... .. . 
t~~~ft!!;~~~:::::: :::::::::::::: ... f tff ~f :::::: :::::: :::::::: ····tif ::::::: ····ttf :::::::::: ···~H~F:::::::l····i+f ·~~flff 1.i2:1t(::::(?.i~~:::~ 
Boston Mnss . . . • • • • • . • . . • . . • • . • . . . • . . 682,432, 671 .••••....•••. - • . • • • . . . • • . . . . .•• • • . . 14, 9:!3 .••••..... 1, 907, 585 15, 190 68, 738 2, OOG, 436 268, 880 )186, 852 .. .•.• 
Brookline, Mnss • • • • . • • . ••• • • • •• • • . • • • 25, 822, 900 . . . • • • . . . • • . . • • . . • • . . • • . • • • • . • • • • • . • • • . . . . . (39, 000) ........ 
1
. . . . . . . . 89, ooo .... .... ' . . ... · ....... . ·. 
Cambricl~e. Mase*...... ... . . . . . . . . . . . 60,575, 130 .•.••• ...••• .••.•••• .• .. .•• . .•••••. 78-l- . . •. ..•... 177,999 227 . .•. . . . . 179, 010 ' 14,466 Cl:; .... . . 
Chelsea, Mass.......... 25,000, ooo 17,373,835 .•• . • • 3 . ••••• •• . . . . . . . . . ••• •• . • • ••. . . . . . . . .• •• . . 71, 229 650 . • • • . . . . 71,879 14, ooo 2, ;,oo . $150 
Chicopee, Mass......... 6,738,287 5,390,650 8. 9 4. 7 o 215 o o . ..... .. .. 2u, 439 54 j 8 26,716 l 411 &H 6G 
~~tftfv!;~~nss·::::::: :::::::::::::: .... ~·.~~~·.~ .. ~:~ .. :::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: ... ~~·.~~~ ...... ~., .... ~~~. 1~~:i~g 1·i1;948° :::::::: :::::: 
Fttobbnrg, :Mnss . •••••. . . . . . . . . . • . . • . 10,451,876 . ••• • • 3. 9 0 ••••.••. .•••••. . •• . . . . . . •• • . . • . . . 46,883 123 73 47, 079 1 6, 248 .•........•.•• 
Gloucester, Mass....... 15,000,000 11,190, 027 4. 4 5. 9 . • • . . • • . . • • •• • • . . . . • . • . . ••• . . . . 896 65,880 52 . . . . . . • . 66,328 6,477 1,047 ....•• 
Ho.vorhill.i. Mass*....... ... . . . . . . . . . . . tlO, 787,088 . .. • .. . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . •• • . . . . .••• •• . • •• • . . . . . •• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . ••. . . • . . . . . j(i4, 461 12,000 ..•.........•• 
Ilolyoke, !\foes . . . . . . • . . 20, 000, 000 14, 415, 550 3.19 4. 85 886 . . • . . . . . . •• . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6'.\ 448 79 1 492 63, 005 14, 791 1, 685 .•••• 
Lowell, lii1111s. ..•....... 69,325,000 4.9, 933, 20612 8 O o O o . .. . . . . . . . 145, ooo ~o 16,249 161,649 I 69,571 ........ .••••• 
~n, ldllllB · .•. . ••••••. 24,466,909. 24,456,909 { 4 . . . .. . .. . . ... . . . . ...•.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . ..... 102, 00(1 ..•..... 
1 
3,182 105,182 , 17,881 l, 300 .•..•• 
i.,"1\l~u,}tfnrei.i ........ ·•·····••··••· 11,448,050 ·•···· 8.7 h270 ..... . . ....... ........ .......... 43,450 ····•••· ·••· ··•· 43,450 ·······-r ···· ·· · .... . . 
ar oro111.p, aa, ···· ..••.. .:'. ...... 8,922,609 ....•. 7 868 823 ..••••. 153 ..•.••.••. 28,300 J........ ........ 29,144 ········!········ ....•• 
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102 Milford, Mass • • •• • • • • • • 5, 2t10, 000 5, 200, ooo 4. 4 4. 4 • • • . • • • . 182 .•••••. . . . . • . . . . • • . •• •• • . 22, 800 9 '?74 23, 265 . . • .•. · 1 201 I ...••• 
103 No.tiok,:Mass"' .......•.•.••••...•..... e4,655,066 ••..•...•..•••••.••. 2tl9 .•••••..•.......••....... 18,050 ... . .... 450 /18,769 JOO (g37) 
104 New Bedford, Mass.... .••..••. .. . ... 30,289,605 •••. .. ...••. .•.•••. ••••. .. . ••••••• 3,000 . . ...•.. .. 88,500 350 677 92,527 5,000 I 1,000 1
1 
..... . 
105 Newbu.r ort, Mass* .. . . • • . . . . . . . . . .• 7,417,698 ... • .. . .. • .• . • •. . •• . . . • . . . . . .•••••. 675 253 24, 000 98 . • •. . . . . 25, 026 ...... , . . .............• 
100 Newton,~ass.......... 27,124,088 27,124,088 5.'3 5.43 .•....•...........•••••.••............... 147,157 ..•.•.....••..... 147,157 27,473 j 4,780 .....• 
107 North .Adams, Ma,ee. ... 6,666,666 5,000,000 ...... . . .. .. . ... . . .. . . . .... . ...•... .•• . . . . . 376 23,500 338 338 24,552 • . . . . .. . (18,) 
108 Northampton, :Mass.... ••• • •. . . . . . •. 8,654,269 . .• . . . t. 39 67 228 .•••••. . ••••... . . . . . . . . . . 35, 961 120 i2, 585 38,961 8,818 451 1 •••••• 
109 Peaboily, Mass . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 707, 250 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 800 130 769 24, 699 642 ' .... _ ... 
1 
...... 
no Pittstield,Mass........ 9,547,250 7,591,707 3.78 4.75 o o I·······........ 282 36,500 330 •.•... ~. 37,112 ....... . ' 717 .....• 
m ~~:~~~~~;::::::: :::::::::::::: e;:: m: ib~ :::::: ·ii."o·· :::::::: :::::::: ·1 ::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: ... 94.-66i ····ao2· ;···245. 1 :~: ~g~ ·-~·.~~~-!::::::::!:::::: 
113 Springfield, Mass....... . • . . . . . . • . • •• . 34, 937, 259 . . . . . . 3. 4 . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . • . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 118, 263 420 42 118, 734 9, 437 1 • • • _ •••• I ...... 
114 TaUDton, Mass......... 20,291,797 15, 218, 848 2. 5 3. 25 O O O O o 65,510 80 116 65, 706 10,321 ' 500 0 
115 Walth:lJll, Mass........ .••...... ..••. 9,299,611 .•.... 4 6 .••..... . ..••.. . .. .•. . . 237 41,625 25 . . .. . ... 41,893 32, ooo i l, 000 .... .. 
116 Westfield, Mass* . • •• • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . e5, 936, 098 . . . . . . . .. • • • . . . . . . . . 136 ,
1
....... 4, 444 . . • . . . . . . . 20, 982 . • . . . . . . 973 f 26, 535 259 ._ . . . . . . . . . .... . 
117 Weymouth, Mass ...•.• 8,421,222 5,614,148 12 18 1,800 1·.. .. . . . ....... 275 850 29,375 O O 32,300 ... ... .. : 230 ..... . 
118 Woburn, Mass . . . . •• • .• 7,876,512 7,876, 512 4c. 8 4. 8 344 245 . . . . • . . . .• . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 38,200 284. 36 39, 109 ............. .. . .. ... . 
119 Worcester, Mass....... .•••........ .. 48,570,334 3. 75 3. 76 O O O O O 182,133 321 295 182, 749 47,964 , 1,883 ..... . 
120 .Adrian, Mi.oh* . . .. ••••• .••••... .. . . .. 3,899,818 .... .. .. . . .. 332 3,839 .•••••. ........ 3,996 16,219 431 7,043 31,860 . . . .. . . . 118 .586 
121 .Ann Arbor, Mi.oh • • • • • . 4, 812, 660 4, 812, 660 5 5 1, 163
1 
3, 891 I. ...... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 22, 153 5, 686 12, 399 45,'292 8, 949 1 2H I 370 
122 Detroit, Mich . .. . • • •• • • 105, 910, 925 105, 910, 925 2. 29 2. 29 19, 887 57,430 1 ·. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 241, 72G 1, 417 4, 577 325, 037 23, 165 I 2, 096 J, 107 
123 East Saginaw, Mich.... 10, 000, 000 8, 410, 990 ,. 6 5. 42 5, 226 9, 593 . ••• • . • 333 . . .. . . . . . . 45, !':95 148 1, 662 62, 557 10, 714 1 2, 405 1, 015 
124 Flint, Mich............. 4, 774, 464 (, 774, 464 6.1 6. 1 8, 372 . . . .. . . . . • • • • . • . . . . .. . . 3, 494 26, 536 1, 690 495 40, 587 2, 901 4G9 1, 000 
125 Grand Rapids, Mich* •• .... . . . •• . .•• . 18,181,779 .••... 7 17,035 13,187 .•••••. . .••• .. . •••••.. .•. 75,585 2,057 22,252 130,116 80,032 2, R98 I 3,674 
126 Jackson Mi.ch ~Dist. 1. .... . . . . . . . ••• .............. . ••••. ••.••• 3,424 3,393 •••.••. .••••••• 4,752 22,677 365 389 35,000 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 886 
' . Dist.17. 1,800,000 1,800,000 1 1 1, 955 . . . . .. . . ••• . .. . .••••••. 3,182 8,397 . ••. . . . . 302 13,836 ........ 1 ........ I 204 
127 Muskegon, Mic . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . .. • . 4,889, 075 . .• .. . .. .. . . 20, 945 .. . .. • • . • •• • • • . . • • • • • • . 11, 244 49, 752 214 15, 356 97, 511 (28, 517) 
128 Port Huron, Mich...... 8,890,800 .............. 1 ...... 1,267 . .•••••. ••••.•. ..•.•••. 4,719 13,819 124 · 2,227 22, 15'3 . . .. . . . . 500 j 175 
(129 Saginaw, Mich .. ....... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . •• . • . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . • . . .. . • 9, 675 • ••• . • .. . • • • . . . . . . •• • • • 4, 893 34, 438 38 280 49, 324 5, ooo 200 , 157 
iJ.30 Minneapolis, Minn . ••.. •••••• ........ 45,000,000 ...... 4 32,495 .. •••••. .••••.. ........ 57,666 173,491 549 72,978 337,179 69,405 6,567 .....• 
'131 St. Paul, Minn.... .. .... 100,000,000 (3,000, 000 .••.•. 5 34, 709 .. •• • .. . . ... • • . . ••. • • •. (197,161) 392 j12),917 358,179 96,532 7, 065 1 ..... . 
132 Winona, Minn .... .............................................. 4,541 ........ ....... ..•.•••. 3,0581 14,438 62 8,000 30,099 ..................... . 
~ll ~=\!i~M~s.8.::::::: .... ~:~~~·.~~- ~;~fg;g~g .~:~ .. ! .. ~·-~~~- ...... ~ ...... ~. :::::::: .... ~·.~~~. ·--~~·.~~~. :::::::: .... ~~~- --~~=·.~~~. ····600· 1~8 ,: ::::: 
.135 Kansas City, Mo....... 75,000,000 30,000,000 ...... 4 92,462 15,614 8,007 225 (148, 783) .. .. . . . . 9,737 274,828 69,638 . ..... .. .... .. 
186 St. Joseph, Mo......... 12,000,000 10,000,000 5. 83 7 0 .. . .. . . . 2,935 . . . . .. .. 13, 3851 70,632 328 106 87,446 18,477 4,158 ..... . 
137 St. Louis, Mo*.......... 255, 930, 733 191, 948, 050 3. 33 5 9!, 040 •• • . . • • . . . . . . .. . . . • • . . • 78, 548 696, 052 352 66, 297 935, 289 . . . . . . . . 7, 887 13, 000 
138 Sedalia, Mo............. .. .. .... ...... 2,876,636 ..•... 10 13,058 ··'-'· ... .•••... . .. •. •. . .......... .. . . ... . .. . .• .. . . . . . . . . . . 42,954. 5,879 _ .. _ .•........ 
,l39 Lincoln, Nebr ................................. .. ......... 10 116 . . . . .. .. ..•.•.. . ...•••. (21,834) 32 15,167 37,149 k14,658 ....... ... ... . 
,1'0 Omaha, Nebr........... 25, 000, 000 8, 595, 770 L 16 3. 5 171 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . • • . . • • . 14, 591 60, 713 242 90, 266 165, 983 28, 428 3, 834 .... .. 
;141 Virginia Cit}J Nev*.... . ••• • • •••••• •• • • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . . 5 . • .. . • • . 12, 620 32, 594 • • . . . .. . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . . . 91 45 45, 350 . . . . . . .. kl, 212 28 
J.42 Coneord,N . ..tt. •••••••••• ·-············ .................................. 1,125 ....•.. 401 .......... 38,530 .•...... 577 40,ti33 2,323 .... . .. . .....• 
,143 Dover, N. H . . . . .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8, 283, 648 . • • • • . 2. 9 . . . . . . . . 899 I".. . . . . . . . . . . .. 659 23, 723 23 . . . . . .. . 25, 304 . . . . . . .. 350 ... . .. 
144 Manchester, N. H . • • • .. . •• • • • • . • .. . . . 20, 055, 986 . . • • • . 3. 2 ....... . ........ 
1
. -~. ... • • . . • .. . 2, 281 65, 554 262 .. . . .. . . 68, 097 12, 512 888 ..... . 
145 Nashua, N. H. .. . ... . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . 9,342,382 ..•.•. . •• . . . 308 0 O O 18,807 17,800 27 2 36, 944 ll, 470 mlOO ntlOO 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. d, For use of books. j Including $100,000 hi.gh school bonds. 
a From appropriation. e In 1881. k Includes expenditure for repairs. 
b Not inol!}d~d in expenses .of school board, being a special ap- f Total of reported l~ms only. l Special appropriation of city coun.cil, and not included 
' J)roprllltion made by mty go-vernment for permanent re- g For libraries and apparatus. in the total receipts and expenditures. 
pairs. h This amount turned into treasury. m Estimated. 
o Items not all repol'ted. , Includes amount received from dog tax. 
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TADLE II.-School statistics of cities containing 7,500 inhabitants and over, for 1883-'84, ,Y,o.-Continued. 
. Tax for 
Totnl taxable.property m school pur. Receipts. I Expenditures. 
the city. poses. 
City. 
<1> ~ ci, S .A.mount received from . S S 
_E J:i ~ as f:,.; interest on perma... .A.mount re~eived f:: f:: en j Permanent. 
as o ..., ..., . ..., c: nent fund from taxation. c.;.. • <+-< <l,) ~ ~ ~ ~.s ,g ~ . 1 i i ~ . 
'd "O" ,.. ~ o,g e.~ r-. Q 8 C\l t0 <!)_g ,,; ~ 1 ~p. ~i 8! t, . . ~=; ~~ ~ a:~ _g ~ .~ 
~ i 1J ~ ~ ~g ~ ·~~ -~: i ~,,; ] en 
•I 8 ~ <ti <ti <ti ~ ~ .£ A "; GS 'cS g+> g:::: ce .:~ ·a g_ ~ 
:o ct, :::i :::: ..... ~ = "" 0 ..., 0 a e c:: ""' :::1 "'°' ..o ~ ~ ~ :il ~ QJ 8 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ · ~ ~.o ~ as ~ 
---+--- ---,.------- ------ ------------ ------------
l. 90 91. 92 93 94 95 96 9'r 9S 99 1.00 l.01. l.02 1.03 1.04 1.05 
------------------------
Portsmouth, N. H • ••• • • $10, 000, 000 $6, 091, 788 . • • • • • . • • • • • . •• • • • . . . .. • • .. . . •• .. . . . • • • • • .. $074 $21, 590 $40 • • •• • • • . $22. 604 ..•..••..•..•••....•.• 
:Bayonne, N. J" . . . . . • . • .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . 30, ~92 ..................... . 
~~:a:~~}i-.l.~.:::::::: ···2i;?iii(saa· ···is;o43;s20· ·i··-- ·4:5 .. ·ia;o4a· ···--$0· ····$0· ..... $<>. ···4i;2oi' ... li<i;o4s· ·----·o· ..... $0· 1i~;~~~ $i2;sao· ... $625 ..... $0 
Elizabeth, N. J" . • . . • • • • . 12, 000, 000 11,493, 350 2. 4 2. 5 4, 923 2, 285 . • • . .. . . • • .. .. . 31, 749 2u, 547 . • • • . . .. 54 65, 558 186 . • .. . . • . 56 
Hoboken, N. J"* . . .. . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 065, 800 .................................................. _ ........................................................... . 
J"orsov City, N. J" ....... 95, ooo, ooo 60, ooo, ooo .... .. .... .. o 14,282 .•••••. .... . . . . 171,594 36,644 . .• . • . .. .. •. •••. 222, 5'.:0 ....... ·1-- ...... 1, ooo 
Milh·llle, N. J"* ............................... . ................ · ·· · · .. · .. · •· · .. · •••• · ... ·..... . • . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . 23, 215 5, 275 800 ....•• 
Newnrk, N. J.. ... . .. .. . ... . .. . . . . . . .. 88,416,550 . . • .. . 1. 5 4,894 • • • • . • • . .••• •• . 240 198,816 165,730 .. .. .. .. . • • . . . .. 869,680 54,580 10,864 ...... 
New Brunswick, N. J".. 11,048,600 5,524,300 2.35 4.7 4,070 ........ ....... ........ 21,550 10,000 764 ........ 36,1384 1,263 144 .••••• 
Oran go, N. J" . . . . . • . . . • . 10, 000, 000 4, 872, 000 . . . . . . 1 . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . • • .. .. . .. .. . 18, 637 7, 168 577 43 26, 425 . • . . . • • . 260 .•.•.• 
Pntorson, N. ,T.... ..•... 27,000,000 18,500,000 2. 77 4. 01 3,000 al5,000 ....... . ..... •. 93, 171 . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . 81 111,252 (14,123) 
Plninfield,N.J"~........ 8,000,000 4,250,000 .••.•. 6.6 156 ....................... 8,836 16,299 471 8 25,770 ....... . , 195 
Tx-enton, N. J"*.......... b20, 000, 000 b12, 983, 083 .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . .. • .. .. . . • • • . .. . . • • . • • . 37, 320 29, 255 . • .. . • • . .. . . . . .. 66, 575 7, 800 760 
.A.lbnny, N. Y. ....... ••. 68,595,149 68,595,140 2. 5 2. 5 85, 742 .... .. . . . ...... .. .. . . .. 47,480 148,975 876 11,563 294,636 (21,076) 
.A.uburn, N. Y.......... 13, GOO, 000 10,190,070 3. 27 4. 36 2, 515 574 • ...... . . • .. . . . 12,558 42, 942 1, 007 611 60, 2v7 12,447 2,357 
:Bin~hnmton, N. Y...... 12, 085, 754 G, 492, 877 2. '77 5. 54 6, 749 .. • . . . .. . . . . . .. . . • . . • .. 11, 262 35, 990 1, 233 59 55, 203 4, 186 1, 535 
Brooklyn N. 'l*........ . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 283, 738, 317 . •. • . . 8. 12 45,660 .. • .. • • . .•• .. . . . . . •• . . . 288,667 885,816 . . .. . . . . 67,333 1
1 
287,476 77,182 4
1 
871 
:Baffnlo, N. Y*.......... c89, 237, 320 c89, 237, 820 . . . . .. . • . • • . . . . . .. . . 1, 608 . •• • • .. .. .. . . . . d82, 620 243, 378 . • • . . . . . . . . . .. . . 327, 001 ............... . 
Cohoes, N. Y* . . . . . . . . .. 11, 042, 757 3, 680, 919 2. 52 7. 58 22, 175 . . .. . . . . . • • • • . . .. • .. . . . 10, 825 27, 920 12 433 61, 365 2, 331 679 
Elmirn, N. Y ....... ••. . 11,386,037 11,386,037 4. 66 4. 66 4, 217 12,897 .... . . . . . ... . .. • •• ....... 53,075 1,102 .. . .. .. . 71,291 . . .. 439 
Hu<lsoo, N. Y.......... ......... ... .. 3,483,888 ...... 2 4,981 ........ ....... . ....... 5,142 7,000 60 185 17,868 1,296 713 
Itlmca, N. Y. • . .. • • • • • . . 6, 000, 000 2, 644, 708 2. '.!5 5. 1 133 542 304 .. • . • • • . 6, 714 16, 155 2, 080 1, 015 26, 943 1, 343 100 
Kin~ston, N. Yo....... 5,550,000 6,550,000 4. 14 4.14 . . .. . . . . 370 .•. . ... . . ... • .. 5,292 23,000 939 17,466 47,067 15,912 1,204 
Lockport, N. Y........ . 7,018, 287 5, 263, 730 2. 9 3. !) 10,486 . • • . • •• . . •• • • .. . • • . . • . . 8,492 20,000 2,082 - 11 41, 071 . . .. . . . . 606 
Lou~ !Hlnnu City, N. Y. 21,478, 812 7,159,604 1. 8 5. 5 14,027 • • • • .. • .•• • . . . • . •• • .. 9,730 40,000 . . . . . • • . .. • .• • .. 61,757 . • • .. . . 204 
97 
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174 Or:<1e11sbnrgli, N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . .•. . . . . . . . .• 12,550 5, 545 . ••• • • . . • •. • • • . . . . . • • • . • . 13,500 . • • . • . • . 1, 2!'i6 32, 860 (1, ::145) 111 
175 Oswr~o, N. Y . .. . . . . . . 12,280.419 9,210,814 2. 85 3. 8 1,217 . . . . . • • . .•• • • . . . ••• ••• . 12,059 34,577 54 79 47, 986 • • • . . • • . 705 709 
116 Pbtt~buq~h,N.Y...... 4,:!U0,000 1,433,105 2.7 8.8 353 --······ .•••.•......... /4,528 11,459 1,080 3,902 21,322 .••..... 99 . . • .• 
177 Pou.,.hkt'l'psi\{° Y.... .•....... . .... 12, 01:l, 035 ...... 2. 35 15,069 . . . . . •• . .••••.. . ••. . . .. 11,517 28,643 . . . . . • . . 502 55,731 . . . . . . . . 44 g2, 684 
178 Rotht' stcr. N. . .. . . . . . 86,000,000 87,303,150 2. 62 6. 07 81 999 0 0 0 57,885 175,000 2,530 2,167 246,531 29,997 8,757 886 
179 Rome, N. Y...... . ...... 7, 918, 230 3, 95!J, 125 1. 68 3. 3!i 28 . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . • • . . • • . 6, 143 11, 492 416 1, 570 10, G49 440 100 . .. .. . 
180 Snrntog-n Springs, N. Y . ..••... .. . . . .. 3,784,865 .••••• .••• •• 582 61 356 .•••••. . • •.• •• . •••.•• •••. 15,004 183 110 22,325 22 11 242 
181 Scbencc;n~., N. Y. ... .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...••• ..••.. . . . ..•.. 8,003 ••••••. •••••• •. •••• .. . . . . 17,000 ......•. 14,669 39, G72 (15, G30) 159 
182 S,1;-rncnse, . Y....... .. 31,189,234 31,189,234 3 3 1 . . . . . • • . .••• •• . . • • • • • • . 30, 779 108, 700 1, 606 h3, 776 144,862 i17, 808 I........ 3, 127 
1:!3 Troy, N. Y ..... ......•....................••........... -. . •• . . . 10, 854 29, 196 . • •• • • . • • • • . • • . . •• • • . . • • . 93, 759 • . • . . . . . 11, 496 145, 305 (34, 616) ...... 
184 Uticn,N.Y ........•• .•. 25,000,000 17,345,233 3.56 2.47 5, ·908 .... ••••.•••••..••••••. 19,710 71,800 587 494 98,499 2,145, 1,804 304 
185 Watertown, N. Y.. .•• •. 81 000, 000 5,007,019 3 4 53 . . . . . . . . .•••••. . •••.••. 7,390 24, 800 565 165 32, 973 5,903 1,947 334 
186 Yonkers, N. Y.. •• . . . . . . .• •. . . . . . . . . . . .•• . . . . . . .. . . . .•. . • . . ..• . . 3,419 10,032 .•••••• . . • •• • •. ••••••.••. 51,006 • • . . . . . . 6, 285 70, 742 (20, 952) 174 
187. Akron, Ollio............ 16, 491, 100 8, 245, 550 3. 5 7 14, 794 496 . ••• • • . . • • • • • • . 8, 553 47, 253 1, 018 51, 560 123, 674 (41, 834) 
188 C:mton,Obio*................... .... 5,185,426 .••..• 5 3,355 470 .•••••..••..••. 7,182 31,608 .••..... 28,873 71,488 .•••.••.......• 
189 Chillicothe, Ohio* . • • . • . 15, 000, 000 5, 750, 000 1. 9 5 8, 485 . . • . . . . . • • • • • • . 335 5, 102 29, 393 10 724 44, 049 . . . . . . . . 554 1
1 
273 
190 Cincinnati, Obio.. .. . ... .. . . . •. . . ..... 172,000,000 ...•.. 2. 75 57,762 . •. . . . . . .•••••. . ••. .••. (/671, 512) 10,417 21,084 759,775 i14, 660 7,458 ...... 
191 Columbus, Ohio . . . . . . .. 55,000,000 33,929,372 3. 5 6 14,105 291 ••••••. . ••••••. 25,287 175,606 433 2, 298 218,019 26,413 2, 952 1,707 
192 Dayton, Ohio*.......... 40,000,000 23,342,900 3. 5 6 33,489 1,768 .•••••. .••••••. 18,249 130,308 522 1,176 185,512 10,000 1,405 2, !)05 
193 Fremont, Obio.. . . •••••• 3,000,000 2,200,000 7. 5 5 ................................................................................................... 
l!l4 Hamilton6 Obio... ... . .. 81 178, 053 5,580,853 3. 4 5. 05 24,323 (13,564) 3,368 20,273 96 jlO, 000 71,624 5,312 1,405 205 195 Ironton, bio ... .•• .••. 5,977,442 2,988,721 .•.••. 7 5,038 420 .••. •• . .••••••. 4,682 20,790 32G I........ 31,256 (4,000) 
196 Lima, Ohio . . . •• • • . .• • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 225, 290 . • • • • . 6 14, 598 264 . • • • • • . . • •• . • • . 4, 684 18, 713 35 . . • . . . . . 38, 294 ........ " ••...•..••••• 
197 Newark, Ohio . . •. ..••.. .••• •• . • • . . •• . .•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . . 2. 2 24,749 . • • . . . • . .•••••. . •• • . •• . (31,095) 186 648 56, 678 9, 500 350 .•••.• 
198 Portsmouth, Ohio...... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 4,600, 000 . . . • • . 5 14, 41L . • •• . • . . .••• •• . . ••••••• 6
1 
527 23,843 . . • . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 44, 781 .•.......... . ... ••••• 
109 Snndnsky, Ohio........ 12,000,000 5,293,469 8 7 15,811 527 ••••••. • • •• . • • . 8, 940 3G, 053 600 7,494 69,425 7,320 1, 200 ...•.• 
200 Springfield, Ohio....... . .•. .. . . • . . . . . 14, 75S, 074 . • • • . . 4. 4 15,619 299 . ••• •• . . . • . • • •. 12,873 62, 156 l, 606 25,542 11 8, 095 .•.......•..... . .••..• 
201 Ste11benv1lle,Ohio .................••. 4,878, 660 .•••.. 4.5 IG,376 63 .•••••..••••••. 6,297 21,367 217 13i392 57,71-J 8,075 509 436 
202 Titnn, Ohio............. ... . . . . . . . . . . . 3,218,048 . . . • . . 5 13,166 40 . ••• • . . . • •. . • •. 4,479 15, 998 18 k20, 030 5-l, 331 12,271 .••........... 
203 Toledo, Ohio* .......... 100,000,000 27,784,250 1. 25 4. 5 83,759 736 ..••••. . •••• •• . 26,369 131,184 .•...... 26,783 268,831 17,701 .............. 
204 PorU:md, Oreg......... 17,000,000 13,500, 000 . •• • . . 5 0 4,215 31,911 • • ••• • • . .•••...... 65, 547 1,061 l20, 686 12:J, 420 47,967 2,882 27 
205 .Allegheny, Pa.......... 46,000,000 46,000, 1100 4. 0 4. 9 49,269 14,523 ••••••. .• ••. • . . •••• .... •. 261,569 .••..... 12,311 337,672 (44,605) 
206 Allentown, Pa.......... .............. 7,889,610 ..... . rn3. 25 3,665 . ..... .. .•••••. .••• •••. 5,471 51,224 174 789 61,323 ...•. __ . 405 .••••• 
207 Altoona, Pa............ 61 900,000 2,300,000 6. 66 20 O • •• • • • • • • •••••• • ••••••• 3,311 39, HJO 73 10 42, 584 6,000 436 .....• 
208 Bradford, Pa, . .••• •• . •• . .•• . . . . . . . . . . . 1,961,272 .•.•.. 15 293 . • • .. • . . ••••••. • ••• . • • . 1,248 25,721 13/i 3,260 30, G58 1,800 .•.........•.• 
209 Carbondale, Pa......... 2,600,000 650,000 · 4 16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•••... •••••••. l, 484 10,000 . • • . . . .. 319 11,803 1,051 .............. 
210 Chestrr, Pa. . . . • •• ••• • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4, 228 d3, 581 • •• • • • . • • • • • • • • •••••••••. 26, 779 450 2 35, 040 2, 714 nl, 038 ...•.. 
211 Columbia, Pa*.......... .•. . . . . . . . . . . 2,717,050 .• . . . . 3. 5 265 2,118 9 • •••. •• . •••• .• • • • . 10,203 92 . . • . . • • . 12,687 . . . . . . . . 379 50 
212 Danville, Pa*........... c2, 090, 883 .•••...........•.••. 10 .••..... ••••. .•. ••••••. .••••••• ••••.•. ... .••. ... . .. .••.. .. . ... .. ... 11,702 ..... .... ............. 
213 Easton, Pa............. . • . . . . . . . .. . . . 7, 774, 128 . . . • • . 5 5, 684 . • • . . . . . . • • ••• • • • •• • • • . 3, 082 38, 571 100 j25, 088 72, 525 3, 700 50 80 
214 Erie,Pa* ..... ...••..••. 25,000,000 17,000,000 6 8 7,937 .••••••.••••••..••••••. 5,758 56,980 55 1,081 71,811 11,171 ...........••• 
215 Harrisburg, Pa......... 24, 735, 160 6, 183, 790 3. 25 13 3, 684 . • • • • • . . . • • • • • . . • • • • • • . 6, 573 72, 988 46 13, 031 96, 322 o9, 071 1, 822 .. • •••• ~i~ i~~~~~p~t~*- :::::::: :::: :: :::::::: :::: :: : : :: : : : : :::: :: ·s···· ::::: ::: :::::::: ::::::: :::::::: :;:::::::: :::::::::: ::::: :: : :::: :::: ~~: m : : : :: :: : ::: :: :: : :::::: 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
a Amount recefred on permanent funds. 
b In 1879. 
C Iu 1880. 
d From State appropriation. 
e These statistics nre for the Kingston eebool district only. 
/ Includes amount received from permanent fund. k $18,000 received from S3le of bonds. 
g Also includes incidental expenses for the year for libra- llncludes a loan of $20,000. , 
ries. - m Also same rate for buil<ling purposes. · 
h Overdraft on city t.ren,sury, n For furniture, ::tppnratus, and school bol)ks. 
i For building~only. o Sites, buildings; and. repairs. j From bonus. 
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Lebanon.Pi~ .. .••.••... $4,S-00,000 $1,600,000 1 3.3310 $67 $1,764 .•••••.•••..••. .• •... .. .. , $12,9~1 $207 $6,330 $31,'.!89 $:),284 $1,107 
MoKee.-i 11wt, Pa............ .... . .... 5,500, 000 •••... 5 0 .••..••. ..••••. ..•..•.. $1,549 23,690 ........ 1 84 1 25,323 7,965 , ·---·· 
Moa.dvilll', Pn .• ••••••.. 6,000,000 2,500,000 .•••.. 11 1,871 . . • . • •• . . ••• • . . ••• ••• • . 2,358 25, 748 I·... .... 1,343 I 31, 320 2, 100 871 $144 
Now Castle.Pa......... 3,750,000 3,000,000 .•.•.. 6.5 ~'%7 •••••••• ••••••• •••••••. 1,876' 18,G23 178 ........ 
1 
21,504 100 1.235 
Norristown, Pa......... . . . .. . . .... .. 6,966,903 .••... 4. 5 2,827 .• ... • . . .•••••. . . . .. . . . 3,311 30, 246 1,821 198 , 38,403 . . . .. . . . 100 
Pbifadclphiu, l'a. ...... 577,198, 087 571,483,255 
1
119 ~ O O $0 $0 (1,618,447) I O O 1,618,447 . . . . . . ......... . 
Pittsbur,..rrh, .Pa.......... .... .. . . .. ... 100,000,000 ........ ... . 124,176 a29,897 ..... . ........ (4. 26,531) 1 ........ 113,746 694,350 ,9d. 4-65) 1 · ···· · 
Pottsville, l'n.. . . . . .. • •. 10,000,000 3,951, 580 .. . . . . 8 996 · ...... .. . •• . . • . . . • . . . . . a3, 091 31,642 I 324 214 36, 267 .::36 . . .. . . 25 
Rc1tdilla,Pa............ 30,000,000 25,0J0,000 .•.... b3 10,0JS O O O 9,376 116,600 1········ 479 146,393 31,078 1,500 0 
Scranton, P:t.. ••• •• •• • • 50,000,000 10, O{)O, 000 .••... I.. .... 30,024 • •• . . . . . ••••••. • • • .• • • . 8,251 90, 708 10 4,601 133,594 5,957 I 917 .••..• 
Shamokin, Pa* . ..• •• . • . l, 673,475 557,827 8. 3 •35 14 . • • ••••. .•••••. . •• •• ••. 1,884 13,946 . . . . . . . . 5,873 21, 717 3,600 l 1,216 I· ..... 
Sl.lenamloah. Pa........ . . .. . . . . . .. ... 1,403,000 .•.... 15 4 . ....... ....... ........ a2, 098 18,902 (360) 21,454 .•. . . . . . e200 400 
'fi~ 11S\'illt', Pu........... 1, 704, 658 ...... .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 2, 421 . . • . . . • . • •••••. • ••• . . . . 2, 344 23, 6!2 . . • .. • . . 1, 452 2~, 889 I. ....... I 97 1 ·.... . 
Will,os·Bano, Po....... 20,000,000 3, G0:3, 886 ... ... 17 4,780 .• . . . . . . .•••••• ••••• ••. 3,893 5G. 319 1 300 168 60,520 ... . ... . 1 553 ..... . 
'''illiamtiport, Pa...... 12,500,000 6,S.'59,896 3.5 6.5 12,896 4,442 .•••••. •••••••. .•... ..... 40,736 146 ........ d45,324 1,800 1.751 381 
Yo1 k, ra. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 6, 6-09, 170 .•. • . . 3. 5 1,568 3,594 ..• • •• • • ••. . ••. . •. . . . . . . . 27,082 . ••. . . . . 11,810 44,034 1, 580 518 1 •••••• 
Lincoln, R. I . . . . . . •• • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . •• . • . . . • . . . • . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32, 936 (3, 297) 
Newport, R. I.......... 26,926,500 .••.......•...•.... 1. 26 . . •. .••. .••... •. .•••••. 5,373 4,840 34,018 HG . . . . . . • . 44,367 . . . . 115 286 
P11wtuckl't, R. I........ 25,000,000 16,756,220 2. 2 3. 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. ••••••. • •• .. • • . 7,361 55, 721 300 . . . . . . . . 63,382 (29,407) 103 
Providence, R. I....... . . . . . . . .. ... .. 121,665,400 .................... a24, 999 •••••.. . ••• . •• . . •• . . .. . . . a252, 209 l, 806 12, 759 291, 773 (3'.!, 547) .. ... . 
Warwick, U. I......... .• ... . . •••••• 10, 3(12, 050 .••••. 0. 68 59 .. •. ..•. ••••••. •••.•••• 3,975 7,154 ........ .•. ..... 11,188 2,011 I 413 .... .. 
t~.v:~io~~\;:nc/:::::: ···a2,·500;000· J::~J~i :::::: .~~: .. :::::::: :::::::: ::::::: :::::::: .... ~:~~~ .... ~~·.~~~ ..... ~'.~ ..... '.:~ .... ~~·-~~:. :::::::: :::::·::: :::::: 
Columbi;l, 8. C . • . • • • ••• . • . . . . • .. •• • •• 3,200, 000 . ••• . . 1 . • . . . • . . O 0 0 1,627 eS, 503 580 8,234 13, 94.4- .. .. .. . . 1,444 181 
C_hnttancx.lj?t~, Tenn............ . ..... 5,344,242 .•••.. 4 2,486 ...... . . ....... ........ /8, 70.0 17,901 48 . .... . . . 29,085 5, 635 1 :375 ...•.• lr!ox·v!lll',.'~?nn . ....... 6,800,000 5, 1~0, 000 1. 5 2. 5 3,462 0 0 0 9,292 10,506 1,021 0 24,281 . . ... . . . 1,524 .•...• 
N Cll.lf>l.w~, !r nn • • • • • •• • • • . • . • . . . • • • • • g21, 2!16, 276 . . . . . . 2 . • . • . • • . . • • . • •• . . • • . . . . • •• • • • • • f'lfl, 898 24, 035 805 . • • .. . . . 52, 738 ..................... . 
neuvt o, , ~·110. • •••••• 25,000,000 18,000,000 . ••• . • •· 5 2,595 • ••• ••• . •••• •• • • • • • • ••. 3,463 83,139 . • • ..... • • •. . . . . 89,197 I. ....... 1,642 .••••• 
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Galveston, Tox.... .. . . . 40,000,000 20,000,000 1 2 ', 000 • •• . . . . . •••• •• . . • •. . • • . 13,374 27, ooo . . . . •. . 1,500 ' 
Houston, Tex . . . • . . . . . . 7, 000, 000 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . • . . 14 14, 130 . •• • • • . 11, 100 . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 231 39 l 
Blu·lington, Vth ••••••. . .• . . . . . .•.••. . •.. ••.. .••••. .••... . ..••. . . . . . . . 1,373 .....•. . .•.•• •. .••.. ..... 18,234 648 374 
Alexandria, Va . • . . . . • . 4,000,000 4,000,000 2. 2 2. 2 ', 697 . • . . • • . . .•. • . . . . • • • • •• . 6,140 8,800 . •• . . . . . 50 
Danville, Va ...... ••.•............•.... .... .........••... 1. 6 . 37 . ••. . . . . o .••..... 2,848 9,321 o 0 
Lynchburg, Va/..................... 8,000,000 •••••• 2.6 102 .••••••. .•••••• .••.••.. 5,724 14,779 613 .•..••.. 
Norfolk, Va............ .....••....... 11,548,689 .••••. •••••• 539 . . •.•... .•••••• • ••.• •• . 10,645 11,552 .•.......... •... 
~~!:!!~~~t.~~:::::::: :::::::::::::: ····s;-is6."ilo2· ::::::. ·r··· ····ii20· ······o· ·····o· ······o· ····4;2iio· ····ii;aia· ····--o· ······o· 
Richmond, Vn.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43, 241, 164 . • • • . • . . . • . . 668 . . • . . . . . . • • • . . . . 180 29, 898 51, 497 531 .....••. 
Wheeling, W. Va* . . •• . 25. 000, 000 10,385, 000 . •• • . . 7 9,066 0 0 O 59,708 9,387 132 11,483 
.Appleton, Wis . . . . . . . . . 9, 560, 750 2, 049, 000 3. 33 12 . . . . . . . . 1, 267 1, 200 . • • • . • • . 933 30, 716 577 5, 282 
Fond du Lac, Wis...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 092, 423 .• • • • • 6 9, 539 . • • . . . • . . • • • • . . • • • • • • • . 2, 030 17, 189 182 2, 271 
,fanesviJle, Wis •• •. . • • . 6,000,000 4,039, 125 2. 41 3. 6 2,302 1,542 .•••••. . ••• . • • . . • • . •••• •. 16, 784 170 374 
La Crosse, Wis . . • . . . . . 10, 152, 000 3, 384, 000 4. 1 12. 3 16, 030 . • . . . . . . . • • • • . . • • • • . . . . 1, 850 57, 000 . . • . . . . . 665 
Milwaukee, Wis . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 66, 167, 462 . • • • • . 3. 5 97, 532 O O O 16, 838 220, 533 1, 142 324 
Oshkosh, Wis.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 250, 000 . • ••• • 6 18, 929 2, 348 .•• • •• . • • • • • • • . . •• • • . . . . . 33, ooo . . . . . . . . 745 
Racine, ,vis............ 8,554,460 8,554,460 4 4 2,817 2,392 ••••••• •••••••. ..•. ... •. . 33,900 332 873 
Watertown, Wis . .•. . . . 11,000,000 1, 500, 000 3 6 4,554. 2,966 .•••••• . ••. • •• . U, 445 9, 749 75 208 
Georgetown, D. C* -rn i o 6 6 Wasliington, D. C* m S . 83, 782, 736 83, 782, 736 • • • • • • • •• • • • O O O 1,288 0 521, ~08 O 5 , 11 
45, 8?4 
25, R6G 
~o. 0~9 
19,087 
12, 206 
'.!l, 218 
22,736 
23,680 
11, 5()2 
82. 774 
so; 776 
39,975 
Sl, 211 
21 172 
75: 545 
336,369 
55,032 
40,314 
18,997 
579,312 
10, 000 : ..•...•. 1 · ..... 
4, 700 i 770 , .••••• 
.. i," GOO. I 7~~ 1.::::: 
~. '.!62 ..... . .. il, 381 
. ------ ·' 152 : ...... .. 
.•..•••. , 2GO •••••• 
(jl, 737) ..... . 
373 •• • ••••. !JS 
614 ·· ·•· •· ·· •••• •• 
33, 41G I 2, 125 ..... . 
k3, :.J~-1 I 1, 534 300 
.... ···1 565 4.0 
1, 5!:33 17 1······ 17,282 858 31 
264 
4, 3331 671 
1,003 12-1 
171,950 I 4,129 118 0 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83, 
a From approp1·iation. 
b For school purposes; also two mills for building pur-
poses. 
e Two years' taxes. 
f From State and county. 
j Site!.', builtlings, furniture, and repairs. 
k Sites, buildings, and repairs. 
c For ap~aratus. 
cl Exclusive of balance on hand from la.st school year, which 
is in un<lollected. taxes. 
g Total taxable property of city and county. 
h These st:.tistics are from a return for the year ending 
December 31, 1882. 
i Includes incidental expenses. 
Z From county. 
m These atatist-ics are for all schools, white and 
colored, in the District of Columbia. 
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TADLE II. - School statistics of cities co11tai11i11g 7,500 inhabitants a11£l ove-1·, for 1883-'84, g-c. -Continued. 
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LittleRock,.A.rk........ . $0 $0 $1,650 $17,909 .•..••...•••.•....••..••..••.•••...•.............••••••••.. a$6, 1!)9 $30,832 ..•.. ...... ....... 
Los.A.ngeles,Oal................. .. O 1,800 40,794 . . ..... . ......... ..... ..................................... al0,714 83,841 $1948 $i!JO 
Onklnnd,Cnl. ........••...•••••••••••••••.... 8,300 126,864 $1,277 $!l,200 $2,168 $540 $2,4!J5 $1,563 $100 7,094 167,455 24 30 4 39 
Sacrnmento, Cal..... . .... ... . . • . . •. .•• .. . . . . . 4,400 56,047 2,700 5, 500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ••• . . . . . . 12,420 85, nm 18 06 6 16 
San Francisco, Cal• . . . . . . .•• •. . . • . .•• . . . . • . . 96,400 526, 968 8,053 37,448 4,005 2,116 . • •..•. . b20, 102 1,770 13,635 735,474 22 35 2 83 
San .r os6, Cal..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 1, 500 34, 922 . . . . . . . . 4, 285 877 240 . . . . . . . . 3, 850 . . • . • . . . . . 5, 49!J 53, 853 19 05 7 19 
StocktonJ... Cnl . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . •. .•• . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . 33,300 1,530 3,873 1,134 . • • . • . • . 569 902 47 2,176 55, 751 . •••..... .. ....... 
Dcn,er, volo. Cl of oity) ...• .•••..• . .•••••.••.... .. • •. ••••.. .... : . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165, 023 .••.•. . - . . .... . • •• 
:Sri<l)!eport, Conn* . ..•... . .••••.• •. .•••••.... 2,200 44,956 . . •.. ••. 2,542 2,599 965 . ••. . . . . l, 940 66 l, 644 68,105 (15 55) IFif;i'.~~;~:::::::: :::::):: ::::::~::: :: ·t JUH ::::::: :::::: :: ~·~: ::::::: ::::::: Jii: ::::::::: JJ!! J.HU ::::;;;;I :: ;:;; 
2 93 
6 20 
M~1·1deu, Conn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700 32, 827 . . . . . . . . 2, 400 2, 180 600 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 130 841 41, 248 
Mi<l.!lletown, Conn d.... . 4,000 5, 589 800 11, 260 635 981 815 . . . . . . . . 64 620 184 420 27,687 
New lMtain, Conn....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16,025 . . . . . . . . (4,139) 2,406 . . . . . . . . . . 3,045 25,615 
15 85 
20 10 
(19 20) 
17 97 3 99 New Ifaven, Conn . .. . . . . (110,175) 2,700 150,820 3,136 10,260 7,447 1,675 57 6,020 443 7,042 368,043 
ti~~Elifr::::::: :::::): )::::::: :::~1 1ml :)::: :::::::~i ~Jr: :::=::: :::::::: J~1: :::::): Ji~ tnn ::::::::: :=::): 
Wn.torbu:ry, Conn. ... .... 52,503 . . . ..• . . • . . .. . . . . . 31,190 5,020 2,782 2,581 600 403 3, 949 (5,440) 133,699 ..•....• . . .......• 
'\Vindbnm, Conn* . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ..• • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . 10, 747 . . . . . . . . . .• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a,3 507 14 788 ..... 
Wilmin~ton, Del.... .... . 16,010 16,075 1, GOO 57,167 750 3,420 3,957 943 e626 6,493 5 786 1' 293 12/ 066 .... i1 · i2· · · 4 28 Ket'°' Woea Fll\f.. ........ .•••••. .. . .•.••. .. .. . .. .. . . . 6,283 . . . . . .. . 300 ...... .. .••••• .. 100 ........ ··-· .' .... .. .... '.. .. 7: 536 (.q9 42) Q;!~~it~la,~:::::::::::: g g .. i,"soo· !}~~~ ...... (). ······225" .... 344. ······o· ... . i20· .... 668 ....... 874. ··· ·· ··04 fi:m 1~ l~ 1----j.77 
co , G n. • • • • • • ••••. • • . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . h2, 000 h23, 978 . ••..••..•••••. _ ...••.... . .••..••..• _ ...•..••..•• • .• _ •. _. . . . ahl, 578 h27, 556 hl0 41 h63 
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31 BelloYillo, Ill............ 11,049 .• •. •. . • . . 1,150 19,010 . . . . . . . . l, 800 376 . ••. . . . . 184 769 43 
3~ moomingtou, Ill . . . . . . . • . 8, 29:J . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 3 L, 239 1, 554 2, 825 2, 079 . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 3~3 . ..... . .. . 
S:l Chicago, Ill . ............. (SO, 955) 80,000 i,G7, 714 12,353 62,789 41, 30n 8,284 0 28, !133 l, 674 
341 
3, 62.Jc 
13,501 
46,933 
52,152 
11 08 
12 60 
14 78 
11 62 
JO 60 
1 1:3 
4 21 
a 21 
3 33 
5 57 
34 DE1catm, Ill.............. 900 ... . .•. . . . 2,000 JO, 070 . . . .. . . . 1,770 940 O 60 l, 495 o 
35 El.l!in, Ill................. .... .. . . . . ....... .. . 1,200 12,600 150 1,052 1,459 . . ••.. .. 546 1,485 21 
36 Frerport, Til . . . . • . . . •. . . . 3,120 . . •• • • . • . . 1,800 13,500 100 l, 730 1, 752 . .• • . . . . 99 1,631 .••••.••• 
37 G1\lesl>nrg, Ill............ . .. . . . . . . . ..• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18, 788 .........•..................••......•.••.. . .......•••••.•. . 
38 J"oli<'t, Ill ...... .... .. . . .. 6,421 9,604 l, 600 21,630 250 3,050 1,776 . . . . . •• . 120 2,000 ..••••.••. 
39 Moline, Ill............... 5, 093 7, 157 1, 500 14, 946 325 1, 808 878 ..•••....................•••...... 
40 Ottawa, Ill............... 0 0 1, 200 15, J 60 . . . . . . . . 2,570 818 . . . . . . . . . •.• • • . . 2,116 61 
41 Peoria,111 .......•• , ...... .......... 39,670 .... .. . 45,!il5 ..........•... .. . .............. . .................•.... ... 
42 Quincy, Ill............... 5, 420 . . . . . . . . . . 1,600 20, 545 514 1, 963 2,306 290 502 !J84 143 
916 
2,540 
984 
a4, !i16 
], 732 
1,733 
()!}3 
all, 039 
l, 688 43 Rockford, Ill............. . . . . . . . . . . 2,813 (27,216) 200 (6, 920) 95 . • . . . . . . 1,608 ..••...•• 
44 Rock Island, Ill......... 1,550 695 2,G50 I 19,498 .•...... 2.979 892 165 270 1,470 ...••••••. 473 
45 Springfield, Ill........... . . . . . . . . . . . •• • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32, 167 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 9:13 275 343 2, 618 .•••••••• . .••.... . .. 
46 Fort Wayne, Ind . . . . . • •. .. . . . . . . . . . •• • •• . . . . 8,450 41,477 l, 650 3, 937 4,892 42 191 l, 392 . .• • • . . . . . 1, 097 
47 Indianapolis, Ind . . • • . • • . m9, 256 . •• • • • . • • . 8, 000 155, 688 3, 000 9,330 6, 150 . . . . . . . . 755 7, 702 327 16,060 
48 J"eflersonville, Ind....... . . . . . . . . . . 2,000 1, 3(10 14,458 225 1, 135 450 55 265 375- .•••••..•.......... . 
49 La Fayette, Ind.......... . ••• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (26, 004) . . . . . . . . 2, 580 1, 887 . . • • . . . . 482 3, 671 .•••••.....••.•.... . 
50 Logansport, Ind . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . .•• . . . . 2,400 I 14, 805 300 1,455 1,400 . • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . 150 75 140 
51 Madison, Ind . . . . . . . . . . . . (3, 246) (12, 158) 940 952 563 . . . . . . • . 197 520 . . • • • • . . . . 537 
52 New Albauy, Ind........ ..••...... ....•• •••. . . . . . . . . ....... .. . . . 450 1,002 948 150 250 . . ...... 100 .••••..... 
f>3 Ricbmontl, lnd........... . • • . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . 3, 000 25, 627 300 2, R27 1, 300 375 430 1, 000 ..•...... . .•........ 
/i4 South Bend, Ind......... 8,000 . ••• •• . . . . 700 18, 084 300 1,377 1, 526 . . • . . . . . 590 6()8 . . . . . . . . . . 1,960 
1,413,916 
32,241 
50, 108 
25,348 
23,304 
60,300 
j39, 650 
22, 7r3 
107,477 
4G, 272 
51, 3'.l3 
30,814 
l41, 3.32 
71,209 
238, 4,'>7 
32,090 
58,624 
21,062 
19, ll3 -
n2, 9CO 
76,579 
12 23 
11 61 
14 rn 
12 }-.7 
klO rn 
13 33 
]() (i3 
13 56 
Hi 7fJ 
15 73 
11 00 
15 35 
12 13 
10 81 
55 Terre Haute, Ind........ O 2,090 2,500 48, 47t 1,135 3,647 1,539 178 210 1,730 150 1,237 
56 Vincennes, Ind . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... , .... .... . . , .•.... 
57 Cedar Rapids, Iowa....... 2, 900 . •• • . . . . . . 1,600 16, 180 425 1, 584 . 3, 084 . . . . . . . . 213 800 13 1,461 
38, 249 
63,298 
15 50 
12 42 
15 GO 
58 Clinton, Iowa............ 2,060 l, 683 1,800 17,848 240 1, {00 1,460 75 474 323 .... . .... , 1,000 
50 Council Bluffs, Iowa, . . . . . 2, 500 . . . • . . . • • . 2, 200 23, 462 . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . a,13, 243 
60 Davenport, Iowa............................ (53,883) 1,100 4,495 2,381 ••.•.... 1,526 4,103 37 1,'i48 
61 Des Moines (west side), 3,853 . ••• . • • • • . l, 600 30, 223 470 2,827 1,277 202 848 . 4, 04:J . . . • • . . . . . 3, 580 Iowj\.* 
52,680 
37,688 
53,322 
71, !)40 
GD,2~7 
10 03 
P 00 
1G 40 
J 5 f,1 
17 76 
2 04 
4 47 
4 C2 
3 59 
3 48 
3 82 
4 41 
4 17 
2 48 
3 32 
3 11 
4 2L 
2 ~o 
4 7!) 
3 ;,3 
6 57 
4 50 
7 32 
62 Dubuque, Iowa.......... 0 0 . . . . . . . . 36,853 1,500 3,780 3,244 .•.•..•. 175 1,178 . .•. . . . . • . 3, 1731 :i7, 37t 
i~ ~~s~~t~!~io\~a::::::::: :::::::: :: :::::::: :: .. ~: ~~~ ..... _ ~~·.~~~ ..... ~~~ ..... ~: '.~~ . .. ~~ ~~~. :: :::::: ::: : :: : : :::: :: : : : ::: :: : : : : :::::::::: j:JJ, GS9 I· • ••••• • • ·I • ••••••• 
65 Ottumwa, Iowa*......... 15,740 .•••••• ••. 1,500 11,890 175 1,834 1,006 82 698 1,251 ... . .• . . . . !l40 
H 0,1 4 C5 
65 Atchison, Kans . . • . .••••• 1,136 . •• • •• • ••. 1,500 15, .!50 240 910 600 . • • • . • . . 200 1,000 10 721 
G7 Lawrence, Kans . . . . . . . • . 4, 237 . • • • • • • • • . 1, 000 10, 700 100 838 740 . • • . . . . . 213 1, 23:l . • • • • . . . . . FH 
68 Leavenworth, Kans...... 13,259 . •• ••• . • •. 2,400 21,300 200 1,500 750 . • . . . . . . 147 4,237 . •• . • • . . . . 1, 6114 
69 Topeka, Kans............ 10,715 . . • .••.••• 1,500 22,344 600 2,512 2,586 81 330 518 . ••. .. . . . 1, 73D 
,70 Covington, Ky*.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • . 2, 825 35, 949 420 2,520 1, 077 108 480 (5, 560) 
5I, 470 
2?,0'.!2 
om, oi-:9 
p48, 533 
44, 415 
48, 930 
!) 30 
7 JO 
8 11 
7 72 
(-715 4'.)) 
3 r,5 
1 10 
2 71 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for Jiucluding Monroe County. minterest, onl.v. 
' 1882-'83, g Total expenses per capita. n This inclndos incidental or contingent exp n;ses only. 
a For all incidental or continaent expenses. h These p.crures are for the whole count,y. o E:x.clush+c of' amount pn.id for indobt-Pduess. 
b Repairs and permanent improvements. iinclude;'total cost of evening schools. p Total of reported items; tho repprtod total is but 
cinolucles other expenses. _iitems not fully reported. $40,701. 
dThe.se ~tatistics are for the Middletown City sohool kBased on average numb.er belongino-. q Based on aYerage enrolment. 
d1stnct only. Z So reported, though the sum of the items given is 
B lnsuraJ1.Qe, water, aud gas. $46,818. 
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TABLE II.-Sc]1()ol statistics of cities co11tai11i11g 7,500 i11habila11ts and over, for 18B3-'84, S·c.-Coutinnod. 
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Expenditure.,. 
1 
.A.verag<H'-X P<'Dllt'S 
per capita . 
• <D ...,;,.• 
Inchlentnl or eontinirent expt•nse!'I. g ~ 
1 
f o5., 
;:l>< blJl;o 
• a.,<ll. !3;:ll'I ~ i:,.'c; gj I< ~ .9 ~ ~ =o 0~ 
f . ~ ;i ~: ~ ,g 6~ g] ~ ~~ ~~ ~§ rg ~-g~ ~3~ 
§;; 8 g a . ~ ~ . ~ -~ ~ ~ ~ ¥' ~ 
::~ l; e ::: ..,, ~ ~ i3 ! ~ f.::i_ ~ I ~ ~ .d 
~,.s 'i ~ ~ "[ ~ ~ ~ ~] ~ ~ e> ~ ~- i ~ ~ 
P,; ~ ~ H p:; W <l 8 (I') ~a?d d p a; ~ a; '<:: ;:::.;::. ;:::: d! P. O ;--~-o I QM tit 
'-----.----1-1._0_6_--1--1.-0-,.-1-1-0-s--1--1.- 0_9 __ , __ 1._.1_0-1--1.-1._1._ ~-;1;- :11.4 Ha I H.6 u,- I---;;:;-~ I 1~0 
Louisville, Ky ••••.•••••......• ..•..•••.•..•. $30, 050 $192, 023 $2, 940 $14, ~2 . • . . . . . . $2, 693 .•...... $16, 803 . . • . . . . . . . a$1fi, 236 $285, 41-81 $15 07 I $3 56 
Ne'\\-port, Ky . ••••••. ••• . $2,920 •.• • •• . • • . 1,600 20, 299 300 1,645 b:;832 0 $0 552 $0 Oi6 :28, 854 11 21 2 00 
Padm•ab, Ky*............ ....... ... ........ .. 503 6,075 150 300 365 . . . . . .•. 75 661 70 454 8, 9~3 8 45 .....•.. 
New Orlonus, La......... . .. . .. . . . . .......... 3, 900 169, 645 3,000 12,670 1,383 5,257 . . . . . . . . 3, 6-19 . . •• . . . . . . 0, 154 206,380 12 58 2 32 
~J.:l~'f :::\iii):: ~:::::i:i: i::i::i: i :: : : :: ----;;:m- ::: ;~ -- 1i}:: :  :::: : :: : ::: -1;; -;: m : :: : ~ :; n: m ::::::: :=: = :~:) : 
Bitlrloforcl, Me* ...•••..•. .•• • • . . •• . ..••...... 1,300 17,365 . • . . . . . . 1,000 1,825 . . . . . . . . 25 900 . .•• . . . • •. 500 22,915 14 56 3 31 
Lowistou, Me............ ...••• .••. .•.• .•••.. l, 500 21,591 . . . . .••. l, 634 2,437 . . . . . •• . . .. . .. .. 521 1,362 1,872 c30, 437 13 53 4 31 
Portland, Me* . .. ••• •. • • . .•. .•• •••. .••• .• . .• . 2,250 60,763 700 3,836 4,129 225 O 3, OU 1,959 d7, 244 91, 144 13 ()0 3 63 
Rl)Cklnnd, Me............ . . . . .. . ... .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, 385 ........ .. ....... . 
Bnltimoro, Md........... . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 496, 435 8, 600 20, 000 20, 097 29, 97~ . • ••. • . . 5, 928 41, 736 20, 633 667, 972 15 71 4 65 
~~l1t~f :;::;ii=! ii)iiii: iii;iiiii= :: ·~: ·Jntt :i~::~~ ~~~i~~:i~ =:~~::~ ::::~:: :::::i:: ::::;~: =~~~=~:::: ~::dii ]rt~ :~::::~~~: :::::~ii 
g~~:1~3;0~:!;.-::::::. :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::: ::: ··--ia1:a29· :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: ··u29:002· .. ii9;oio· .... is.99. :::::::: 
Cholsen., .Mass............ . •••.•.. .. .•• . . . . . .. 2,000 45,513 . ••.. .• . 3,600 \5, 500) 500 ... . . . . .. . n, 763 14 63 2 96 
Chicopee, Mass . . . . ... . . . o $0 1,000 16,175 o 1, 283 1, 34.3 180 6 77,1 86 4, 151 20, 710 19 28 8 48 
Clinton, Maas............. . • • • • . •• •• •••••.... . 1,280 15, 700 . • . . . . . . 1,400 1,511 . . . .. . . . 493 2, 11!3 410 481 23,408 ..•..••••........• 
Fall Rfrcr, Mnsa.. ... .. .. ...... .•.. . ..... .... . . . . . ... 93,293 1,761 13,131 6,339 ..........•..... 11,540 (7,444) 151,456 .•..•............. 
Fitchl>ur,:t, Ma11s.. ....... . .. . . . .•. . ...• •.. .. . 1,933 28,910 . . . . . • . . 1, 004 2,939 . . . . . . . . 27 1, 789 250 I 3,072 47, 078 14 73 4 76 
Glonecstl.'r,Mnsa ........ ·-········ .......... 4,750 40,369 .....••. 2,324 3,302 60 222 4,128 492 2,637 05;So8 13 50 3 93 
tin\•i.,rbill,hfl\8$* ••••.••.•••••••••••••••••••• 1,108 e40,000 .•••.••..• .....................••. ..... ... 4,385 ................... . /63,493 ·······-·· ....... . 
_Dolyolco, b-111118. •.••••. .•• ....•.. •.. •••••..... 4,100 31,049 .••.. .•. 2,345 3,237 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 2,317 248 4, 133 G~, 905 14 55 5 08 
Lowoll, .Mai111 •••• •• •••••• 0 0 2,400 116,208 . . . . . .• . 12,751 10,401 231 . ••. . •. . 4,783 4,848 10,027 231,220 17 09 6 20 
C.J.:I 
00 
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99 \ L-yun, Mnss.............. .•••••.••. .•••••.••. 2,250 75,794 
100 11:lldeu, Mass . . . . . . . •• • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • • . . • • . 2, 250 30, 243 
101 Juo.rlborough, Maas . • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • •• • . . . . 850 18, 576 
102 Milford, M,lss........ .•• . .•••••.•.. .•• . . . .••. 1,550 15,317 
10:i Natick, .Mass* . ....•• .••. •..••••••• ...•.. ..•. 450 el7, ooo 
104 I New Bedford, Ma.as...... . . . ••• . •.. ..••.••... . . . . . . . . 63,482 
105 Newburyport, Mass* ..•• ..••.••.••. . ..••..•. ..•.. . • .... . ......... 
106 1 Newt-0n, Maas .....•..• •. -········ .••••..... 2,700 70,623 
107 North Adams, Mass ..•.. .••.•.. ... .••••. .... 1,600 16,831 
108 Northampton, Mass...... ...••• .... 600 I, 200 22, 549 
109 Peabody, YMs... ... ••• •• .••••••••. .•••...... . . . . . . . . 18, 306 
no Pittafieltl, Mass.......... . ••• •• • • • . . . • • • • . . . . 1, 500 24, r. r,o 
111 Salem, Mass* . . . . • • ••• • •• • • • • •• . • • . • •• ••• . • • . 1, 240 e6G, 288 
11'.! Somor\'ille, Mass......... . • . . • • . • . . . • • • • • . . • • 1, 800 6!l, 288 
ll3 Springfield, Maas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 000 79, 564 
ll4 Taunton, Mass.... ..... ... ....... .. ...... .. 1,900 40,500 1151 Waltham, :Mass.-~-·-···......... . .......... 2,000 30, 836 
ll6 Westfield,Mass* .••••••. ••••••.... ..••••.. .. 516 e18, 522 
ll7 Weymoutu, Mass........ . ....... . . .. . ... . . . . 1,800 23,200 
118 1 Woburn, Maas... ........ . .•• .. . . . . ••••••.•.. 1,800 27,266 119 Worcester, Maas......... o O 3,250 142,677 
120 Adrian, Mich*. .......... 10,586 .• . . • . . . . . 1,384 12,347 
121 ' Ann Arbor, Mich • • • • . • • . 2, 550 . . . . . . . . . . 1, 500 19, 268 
122 1 Detroit, :Mich............ • . . . . . . . . . 15,279 , 4, COO 176, 891 
123 East S!'-wna.w, Mich...... 0 O 3, 700 31, 170 
124 Flint, !ID.oh •••.•••• .-. • • • . 0, 656 . . • • • • . . . . 1, 250 15, 196 
125 Grand Ra,pids, Mioh* . • • . 11, 520 . • • • • • . . . . 2, 000 55, 873 
126 ,Jackson, Mich. f D~t. 1. 4, 523 • •••••.•.. 1, 500 18, 995 l DISt.17. . .. . . . . . •. . ..• •• . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,987 
127 Muskegon, Mich......... 6,600 . .•• •• . • • . 1,800 24,399 
128 Port Huron, Mich........ .... .. . ... ..••••. • . . . ...... . 11,890 
129 Saginaw, Mich . . • • • . • • • . 4, 500 . . . . . . . . . . 1, 800 14, 000 
130 Minneapolis, Minn. . . . . . . 13, 926 72, 928 (108, 890) 
131 St. Paul, Minn • .. •••••••. k13, 033 76,050 (87,123) 
132 Winona., Minn........... 4, 160 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20, 532 
183 1 Vicksburg, Miss •.. - •• • • . . . . . .. . . . . 3, 000 1, 500 9, 375 
134 Hannibal, Mo . • • ••• • ••• • . 2, 235 1, 700 1, 500 13, 095 
135 Kansas City, Mo........ . 25, 928 . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . • • . Z96, 863 
136 St. J"osepb, Mo........... . . . . . . .•• . 1,481 2,000 43,577 
187 St. Louis, Mo* . • • . • • . • • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. 595, 111 
138 I S~alia, Mo . . . . . • • • • . • • • . 9, 079 . • • • • • . . • • 1, 300 13, 694 
139 
1
. Lmcoln, Nebr •••••• ~... ...... .. .. ••••••. ... 1,200 14,410 
140 Omaha, Nebr............ 28,167 4.15 5,700 49,423 
1,600 6, 467 4, 899 . . • . • • • • • • • • . • . . 7, 306 
2, 295 2, 540 . . . . . . • . . • • • . . • . 1, 557 
1, 452 1, 350 . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • . 756 
1, 047 1, 293 75 . • • . • • • . 993 
.. .... .... .... ... . . ... .•••.••. 500 
850 
1,619 
034 
40 
1,988 
2,143 
2,613 
450 
3, 000 I 6, 800 a. 167 • __ . •• ___ ••••• _. 3, 000 
200 ......... : 1, 339 1, 500 . . • . . . . . 1, 000 
1
• i~& I .... ~~ ~~~ 
300 4,104 4,934 . . . . . . .. .• •. . . . . 23,417 
1, 000 900 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 173 
1, 520 1, 561 182 0 2, 690 474 
300 1, 619 1, 764 .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 491 256 
75 ], 360 2,185 195 . . . . . . .. 1, 589 1,148 
6,744 
2 648 1: 689 
666 
. .. ..... ...• .. .• • . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . ... .. . 7,885 . . . . .... .. 4,418 
. . . . . . 3,508 4,890 (10,474) 456 4, 246 
1, 652 6, 035 5, 747 .. ... ........... ! 10, 673 156 2, 470 
375 3, 000 2, 500 300 250 3, 500 600 1, 960 
0 2, 100 :!, 300 . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . . 2, 000 400 :?, 000 
.. . .... ..... ...... ········ ······•· ..•..•.. 995 .... ... .. . 690 
304 2, 100 ·1, 600 . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . 1, 800 53 2, 159 
. . . . 1, 961 2, 618 . . . . . . . . . • . • . . .. 1, 800 1, 440 2, 021 
2, 800 6, 757 9, 244 938 110 8, 101 1, 684 5, 306 
150 1, 112 1, 104 . . . . . . . . . • • . . . .. 1, 716 . . . . . . .. . . 906 
200 1, 240 1, 738 . . . • . . . . 202 795 . . . . . . .. . . 1, 096 
4, 040 13, 692 12, 345 474 1, 369 29, 823 214 6, 419 
1, 370 4, 636 5, 020 210 466 1, 003 88 770 
400 1, 787 1, 560 . . . . . . . . 9 1, 528 45 1, 436 
386 5, 133 3, 462 . . . . . . • • · 161 1, 798 . • • • • . . . . . 10, 273 
.......................... ·· ···•·• •••••... 200 . •.•••.. .. 5,403 
300 760 885 . . . . •• . . . . • • . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . • . . . . . . 1, 3-10 
. ................................. •••··· .......... ···-··· .. . gll, 844 
. . . . 1, 735 850 • • • • • • . . 300 . . . . . . . . 30 100 
200 1, 300 1, 200 . . • • • . . . 300 . 1, 500 50 1, 000 
1, 870 10, 506 j9, 336 . • • • • • . . 1, 277 5, 894 100 1, 013 
1, 100 8, 340 8, 790 . . . . • • . . 876 7, 305 . . . . • . . . . . 20, 573 
400 1, 242 ], 568 . . . . . . . . 381 . . . . . . .. (3, 280) 
100 757 . 1, 062 ... . . 50 ..... 307 ..... 722. : : : : : : : : : : 
.... ooo . ... · -1; 515· .. i; 9ii . .. i," 593 ..... 942 ... 5; iGo. : ::: :: : : : · 
23, 979 57, 359 13, 739 6, 215 . • • • . . . . 56, 205 4, 073 
125 .....•. ... 893 .•...•.. --···· . . ml, 591 .•.••.... 
300 1,189 1,683 630 174 ... . . . .. 813 
600 4,742 5,128 1, 256 693 3,872 125 
g805 
361 
g62, 693 
2,848 
28,587 
n3,420 
2,000 
1,795 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
a Includes amount exptinded for fnel and insurance. 
~ Amount raised by taxes for wages of teachers, board, 
fuel, and care of :fires and sc4ool r ooms. 
/Total of re.ported items only. 
j Fuel and 1i1ahts. k Interest on y. 
b Includes other supplies. 
c Does not include expenditure for permanent repail'l'l. 
l Includes rent. 
us, a,, I 14 40 3 91 
42, 4!)2 1 19 08 (j 06 
:!6, 0()1 11 68 3 9!) 
23, 129 12 07 4 33 
/18, 537 1 ............... .. 
h~~; ~~~ 1 · ... ~~ . ~~. . .. . ~. ~~ 
145, 075 24 82 13 37 
25, 339 10 63 3 87 
41, 73-l 1 ............. . . .. 
~u~i .. .. ~~-~~ -· ... - ~.~~ 
/81, 784 . .. . ... ... .. . .. . 
94, GG2 JG SO 5 6~ 
118, 734- 1 17 lil f, 70 
65, 706 , 14 86 4 38 
i4], G36 j 17 29 4 37 
/20, 0S2 .... . ........... . . 
33, 2cG 13 48 4 32 
38, 906 15 21 5 15 
230, 714 16 06 3 8-1 
30, L99 H 10 5 21 
38, 122 15 33 3 89 
290, 914 14 53 5 4!) 
62, 557 11 37 { 42 
37,237 12 07 4 96 
121, 210 13 45 I s 02 
31, 507 15 45 4 22 
11, 476 ]0 92 ·1 4 4!) 
73, 160 12 24 5 53 
15,580 ........ .. 1 ...... .. 
31, 207 10 10 I 3 55 
302, 312 17 10 4 84 
sff m ::::::"::::"!::~::::: 
~2. 539 10 18 ! 2 59 
2o5, 122 .•••..... . 1 ...... .. 
87, 631 14 14 i 5 56 
806, 155 16 3'.l I 5 06 
35, 98 l 9 04 I 3 63 
37,057 .......... ' ...... . . 
134,178 15 26 l? 04 
d Includes $2,916, which is the cost to the City of Port-
land School for the Deaf. 
g For all incidental or contingent expenses. 
h Items not fully reported. 
i Exclusive of expenditure for permanent objects. 
m Repa,irs and rent. 
n Inclndespay of janitors and expenditure forfurnitctne, 
apparatus, and insurance. 
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TABLE Il.-Scltool sfatiafics of citiea containing 7,500 in71abita11ts ana over, for 1883-'84, q·c.-Coutinued. 
Expenditures. .A. verage exµenses per ca.pito.. 
City. 
Paymont of in debt- 6~ ~~ Tuition. Incidental or contingent expenses. A~ • edness. e 0$ ., > ~ b(,~<.) 
bl) 
',:I 
-~ 
lo, rd'trl .... . .... :l H cii 1Hcii ~§1 
.s 0 P.O 1 ;;~§ 8]~ ~ ..e-=.. f: 1-,C) "' g~ ;_=cl) c:.>+> "O • _g ~o lo, • p...,, Ao-::, c:1....:. 
~! C) ·;~ .s~ "'c:I P<A ai"CI A f- cl..., c3~ Pt Cl)~ 
·a.s ~lo, c:I"' A A <I> <I> o.O c::S All> 
bl)~ 
c:I • P.;a 
't"~ ai 8 "'"' Cl) om+> in ~~ m§ -~ ,2~c,; log gj Pt :§$~ ........ +> c:) tr~i ~ -~ M ]·~ 0 = cs '+-<p -'d:;:: .,:, "' Cl) >' • >, ~.a pC) ~ --3 I-< lit ~]£ 1 t~~ +> o+> ~ a! ] ~§1 A ~.a c:.> c:.> A C) A g 2' "' a S"'C) 0 ~ 0 "'"' di c:I C) ~ c:) ::;,-,<d ~C),:\l ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ R ~ ~ '.12 <1 8 r:n 
1 
-------
------- 11.3 1 -------106 10,. lOS 109 110 11.1 11.2 114 11.a l.16 l.l.7 11.S l.l.9 1~0 
141 Virginia. City. Nev* . .. .. .•• • •• . • . . . •. . .. . . • . $2, 150 $22, 750 $100 $2,500 ...•..•..••••••..••..••. = ~ a$5, 463 $34-, 203 $20 n I $6 71 
142 Conbord, N.H........... ••••••.... $7,280 ........ 21,981 ...... .. ...... .... ........ .•.•••.. .••..... ........ .•••...... b5,610 c38,834 (atO 82) 
143 Dover, N. ll.... .. . • .• . . . . . ••. .••••• ...•••.. .. 1,600 17,602 100 1,200 $1,500 ..•••• .. $253 $2,200 $50 400 25,255 13 48 4 00 
144 N;nncboster, N. lI.. •• . • • • • •• • • • • • . . . • . • • • . . . . 1, 800 40, 90! 280 2, 924 2, 226 . . . • • • • . 100 3, 730 300 2, 427 68, 097 16 35 4 59 
145 lfashun, N. ll . . . . . . . . • • • • . • • • . • • • • • . • . • . • . • • . 1, 000 25, 913 100 1, 733 3, 102 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 1, 700 250 2, 329 30, 327 e13 33 eO 00 
146 Portsroonth, N. ll...... .. .•.•••. •. . ...••.. ••. ... . . . .. 10,572 100 862 1,520 $450 . ... . .. . 1,640 482 425 22,051 . .•.•..... .... ..•• 
m ~:~rt;:~~·tli:::~:::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::: :: :::::::· :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::.::_ ::::::···· :::::::: 
140 Cam1lon, N . .J . . . . . . • . . . . . $157,000 9,500 . •. • . . . . 58, 765 800 6, 96! 3, 178 o 233 O 5,718 879 255,992 7 35 2 22 
150 I Elizabeth, N . .J ..•••• .... . ... .. . . .. . ... . . . .. . 5,600 25,606 400 2,392 1,702 1,100 116 2,052 2,490 1, 0!2 42,742 12 ,r, 4 51 
i~:1 ~~~.-.~;°u'it~J~j::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::: 1· -i:soo· ···ia:soo·1--s:ia1 .... 99s· ::::::::1··6:000· --·-4:9ss· ::::::::::1-.;isa:iisi· .............. . . 
153 M.lllnllo, N. J*...... .. . . . . . . . ...... . .. . .. . . . . 500 I 13, 350 . . . . . . . . 650 800 . . . . . . . . 40 l, 300 . • .. . . . . . . l, 000 23,215 10 77 2 96 
15! Nowurk, N. J". .• • . . . .. . .. . ••• ....•. . •••.••... (193,031) 6,135 16,154 6,547 2,387 506 12,747 12,572 4,275 310,708 14 56 4 ti3 
J.55 New Brnnswick, N . .J. ... 5,515 ......••.. 3,500 I 18,746 '.?00 1,700 g860 •••••• •. 258 1,259 466 148 34,059 12 60 2 79 
156 Ornngo, N . .J . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . • .. ... .. (19,486) 300 1,282 995 . . . . . . • . . • .. . . . . 2, 934 272 896 26,425 18 04 6 18 
157 Paterson, N . .J . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • • •• . . • . . . . . . . . . G7, 394 3, 260 7, 940 g3, 759 157 . . . . . . . . 4, 147 3, 907 3, 687 108, 374 ...........••..... 
158 Plninfiold, N . .J* . . . . . • . . . 4, 488 . . • . • . . • • . 2, 000 12, 306 150 l, 263 542 0 0 525 399 516 22,481 l6 02 4 02 
159 'l'routon, N. J*. ....... .. . . . . . ...... . . ....•... 500 33,010 200 2,143 gl, 300 .••..... . .. ... . . 2, 2,2 . .•....... l, 007 40,082 14 81 3 10 
100 Albnny, N. Y .. .. . . • . • • • . . • • • . •. • • • • • • • . • • • • . 2, 500 146, 186 1, 982 7, 388 860 300 gl, 506 11, 225 3, 504 5, 333 203, 14::l 15 73 3 38 
lGl ... \ubnrn, N; Y . ...... •. • •• . . • . .••... . . . . . . . • • . 1,800 30, 22S . . . . . . . . 2,532 2, 518 . . . . . . . . 59 1,376 39 1, 7fi4 55,335 12 20 3 17 
10:! '13iugbnmtoo, N. Y . . •. • • • . • •• .••••• . •• • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 3~, 560 00 3, 720 2,244 . . . . . . . . 370 358 11 309 49, ODS 13 41 2 70 
l.iJ Hiooklyn, N. Y* .....••....•..••••......••... 175, 1;;3 G-J.G, 140 3G, 255 38,535 23,434 9,460 80 39,004 70,296 20, 7i9 1,148,387 14 81 ....... . 
l(H Unlrnlo. N. Y" • .••••... •. .••.•. ... . .•. ••• . •• 2, uOO gW7, 842 2,000 . .. . . . . . •. 5,886 . . . . . . . . (939) 276 5, 140 310, 115 ...... ... ........ . 
1or, qohoo~. N. Y*.. ••.•.•. •. . 1,545 . . . . ... . .. 800 22,447 600 2,079 1,452 250 1911, 349 . •. . . .. . . . 1,466 35,286 14 40 4 50 rn~ l'i'n\ini, N Y · ••• •· · · • • • · · 8,312 . . . . . •. . • . 2,000 38,281 900 3, 293 2, 8'.?9 225 177 5 167 34 1 002 62 794 14 35 4 88 
lOli l ::1 ~Clll. N. y .... · · · · · · . . · · · · ..... · · · · · · · · · .. -... - . · 8,024 800 370 814 . . . . . . . . 117 '618 .••• •• . . . '162 13: 814 11 13 3 50 
t 1&\!li, N. y · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · ·· 2,053 2,000 11, 537 100 1,248 ) 861 68 8 375 465 650 23,817 12 15 2 78 
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169 Kin!!ston,:S.Yk ........ 5,472 ...•...... l,4001 17,570 185 2,300 1,483 73 366 305 451 · 6571 47,067 
170 Look1101t. N. Y- .••• •. . . • . . • • . ••••.• . . •• • . • • • . 2, ooo 21,081 :l,30 1, 4 5 1, 5;,2 200 15 205 10 957 28. 6··:6 
m t~~;t:,~~;r\?¥'.~:!::: :::::::::: ::::~::::: ... . ~~~ ... .. ~~4·:~~ .... l~~ ... .. ~·.~~~ . .. ~·.~~~ ... ~~'.~~ ...... ~~ . .. ~·.~~~ ..... ~·.o~~ ....... ~~~. --~~~4~~., .......... , ....... . 
15 50 
14 5G 
10 02 
4 :l'T 
3 06 
5 62 
173 Ntnv Yot k, X. Y... .••. .. .•••...... .•••••.•.. (2,759,744) j99,888 105,442 97, lGl 26,621 ......•. 101,036 119,590 56,019 3, 704-, 125 19 32 4 24 
h? 174 Ogdtmsbur!!.h, N. Y ... ... ........ .. .....•. ... ...... .. 14,526 . .. . . ..••••• . .....•. . ... ... ..... . •............•....... 
Ot 175 Otl\VtJg,>, :N'.-Y .. . ...... 2. 120 .... .. . . . . . . . . . .. . 27,245 1,500 3,642 3,001 
t_:rj 176 Plattsbmgll, N. Y. .... ... 7,349 ...••. .... 1,500 8, GC4 ...... .. 5:20 1, Ool 
177 Poughkeepsie. N. Y. •• . . . . •. . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 1, 600 27, 081 300 1,905 1,497 
178 Rocbel!tor. N. Y. ... ...... .......... .....• ... . 2,067 142, 2:n 3,272 11,517 9,527 
170 Romo, K. Y- • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . 1, 200 13, 800 . . . . . . . . 1, 070 9i9 
180 f:;amtogn. Spriu~s. N. Y... . . . . . . . . . . 87 . • • . . . . . 13, 944 kl, 550 916 1, 390 
181 Sobunectacly, N. Y . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .• . • . . . 20, 23 L .........••..... ...... 
182 Sy1·acu<1c, N. Y . ...... ..•. ........ .. .......... . .. ..... 97. 528 2,703 5,898 5,786 
183 Troy, N. Y............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79, 439 . ... .. . .. ..•.• . ....... .. ............•......... . ......•.• 
184 U1 ica, N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • . . . . . . • • . • • . 2, 300 · 58, GU5 900 4, 871 4, 445 125 120 4, 552 385 
183 Watertown, N. Y... .. .•. ....••.... ...... .••. 1,200 18, 877 . . •. . . • . 1,327 2,056 225 20 4,075 124 
186 Yonkorl!,N,Y..................... .. ............ ... 3:, ::60 .. . .. ....••. .......••.. .....•..••. .•• ...•.. •• ..••..•••••.... 
187 .A.kron,Ohio... .......... (1,128) 2,000 29,521 240 3,171 . ••......•••.••...•..••..••.... . .•••••.... 
188 C:n1tou,Obio • .....•...........•.... ..•.•..... 2,000 25,900 ........ .••... ....•...... ..••••.••... .. ... ... ...•.••... 
189 Chillicothe, Ohio*........ . . . . . •• . • . . . . . ••. . . . 2, 000 22, :WO 125 1, 500 800 . •• • •• . . 12 998 79 
190 Cinciuuati, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . 78, 700 480, 653 10, 900 23, 449 5, 6!l4 1, 952 . • . . . . . . 13, 060 662 
191 Columbus, Ohio.......... .......... .•.•••.... 5,200 127,815 O 15,902 3,805 0 O 14,216 73 
192 Dayton,Obio'" ........... 13,320 531 6,uOO 95,665 1,840 6,564 5,733 2,338 356 7,470 116 
193 Fremont, Ohio . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................•••••.....•....................•......•......•. 
10 I .,, •. '" I 307 15  411 693 24 
~~~ .... ~~~ . 1,012 73 15,426 811 
60 110 1,356 
18 1, 5:32 
··i;i52l···oos ··i."ii3r····563 
b4, 3'.!4 20,916 
---··· ·--- ·------· 498 46,376 1117 6 38 
820 21,321 11 31 4 00 
1,728 38,398 13 49 3 28 
8,844 2113, 967 14 66 5 08 
474 ]9, 649 12 22 3 04 
1,146 20,858 
---------· 
....... ... 
b3, 632 39,672 
..... ------ ·-------
2, 156 144,862 13 67 3 69 
bl9, 523 133, 578 ............... 
····----/83, 175 16 12 4 78 
2,088 38,176 15 91 7 85 
b13, 707 67, 193 
····--·--- --------20,558 98,452 1110 8 44 
b27, 607 55,567 rn 1a 
····---· 1,085 30,026 14 39 2 74 
11,937 Z657, 125 20 13 2 40 
6,419 204,502 17 09 5 43 
5, 'i75 160,108 20 08 5 96 
194 Hamilton. Ohio . . . . . • . • • . 8, 896 O 1, 850 25, 440 300 2, 640 983 200 0 1, 002 692 1, 755 51, 6i0 16 31 5 77 
195 Ironton, Ohio . • •• • • . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 650 15, 056 . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • • . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . •• . . • . . . . b12 841 3:l, 547 10 86 8 35 
196 Lima, Ohio............... 26,075 13,000 1, 51.lO 10, 665 100 1,716 1,200 . .••.. •. 200 600 1,303 .••. .'. . ... 56,359 8 81 3 70 
197 Newark, Ohio............ .•. . . . . . . . .. . . . • . . . . 1,800 17, 100 . . . . . . . . . •• . . • . . . . . • . . . • • . • • • . • •. . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . • •• . • • . b4 800 33, 550 13 47 3 42 
198 Portsmouth, Ohio.... ... . 6, 6i6 .• •• • • . . . . 1,500 20, 127 125 1, 390 . . . . . . . . . . •• . • •• . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • •• . •• • •• m3 1 460 33 278 13 oo 3 08 
199 Sandm,ky, Ohio.......... 12,826 .•••••.• •• 2,500 24,960 150 2, 120 2,200 . ••.. ••. 280 1,800 160 1' 123 55' 6:l9 12 37 3 66 
200 Sprin~fielll, Ohio......... 10,705 ··••H• .•. 2,250 45,393 . . . . . . •. ...•.. . . . . . . . . . . ••• . . • . . ••. . . •. . •• .. . . . . . •• .••••• b321 690 91 1 038 14 39 9 87 
201 Steubendlle, Ohio....... O O 1,575 20, 330 335 1,500 870 366 34 963 . •••••• ••. 1' 282 361 335 12 25 3 03 
202 Tiffin, Ohio . . . .. • . ••. . . •• .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 1, 3.}0 13,319 . - . . . . • . . ••• • . . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . • • . . . . . . ••• •• • ••. b61 61)2 mi' 542 14 50 6 52 
203 Toledo, Ohio* -~.. .• .••••• 77,726 . . . • •• . . . . 2, 500 58,574 . . . . . . . . .•. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • •. . • • . . . . . . •. . • •. .• • ••• b2~1 978 179: 479 10 80 4 90 
204 Portland, Oreg. . . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 753 2, 000 50, 072 3, 277 4, 790 1, 770 1, 300 1, 249 1, 050 . • • • •• . • • . 8: 827 140, 964 18 86 8 07 
205 Allegheny, Pa........... 106,948 4,077 . . . . . . . . 125,339 3,190 .•••................••.••..•....•..•.......•••••.••. m27, 100 311, 2:'i9 12 50 .••..... 
206 Allentown, Pa........... 4,100 ••••••.... 900 22, 087 580 2, 103 1, 759 . • . . • . • . 121 969 99 25, 776 58,899 8 75 11 96 
207 Altoona, Pa............... 2, 808 5, 521 1, 200 19, 009 180 3,478 1, 586 40 43 1, 302 . •• • •• . • • . 87-i 42, 5117 6 71 2 48 
208 Bradford, Pa.............. 5,530 . •. . .• . . . . (15,859) 1,374 1,288 2,571 . . . . . • • . ••• . • •• 1,091 . . . • •• . • • . 876 30,449 .•••••..•. .••.. •. . 
209 Carbondale, Pa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 286 300 I 8, 363 456 200 (gi22) . • • • • • • • . • . . . . • • • • . • • . . • • • • • . . • . /12, 879 .••••......••..•.• 
210 Chester, Pa........... . ... 1,600 1,594 . . . . . • . . 24, 337 . . • . . . . . . •• ••• . . • . 1, 066 I 216 . • • • . • • . 779 . . . • • • . . . . . 432 33, 776 d8 17 dl 01 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. / Items not all reported. k Includes salaries of superintendent and librarian .. 
alnclndes expenditure for fuel, rent, insurance, repairs, g Includes other inciilental expenses. l The Public Library of Cincinnati cost the board of 
school books, and other supplies. h These statistics are for the Kingston school district education for its maintenance during the same 
b For all incidental or contingent expenses. only. period $35,419. 
c Salaries of scltoo! committees included. i On account of change in ,ichool year, this does not mExpt!nditure for fuel, rent, insurance, repairs, school 
c!Baaed on enrolment. represent a full year's expenditure. books, &c. 
• In day schools. In evening schools, the estimated aver- j Includes salaries of snperinten<lent's clerks and ex-
age expense per capita for supervision and instruction. pensei; of shop and nautical school. ' 
is $7; for incidentals, $L.50, 1 
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TA.BLl:; II.- .Sd,ool Blafi1dk.x oj'c-itif., 0011tafoing 71500 i11l1abitm1t8 and over,for 1883-'84, g-c.-Continued, 
Expon ditnres. 
Payment of indobt· 
C®61>8. Tuition. InchlenW or contingent expenses. 
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213 Easton.!';\............... 9,808 ..••...••. 1,508 2~,654 1,1:19 2,446 1,734 213 $1S8 5,740 $242 1,673 
!!U E1io,P.\* ....•...•• •••••. 429 ..•.•..... 2,:?00 40,517 702 4,512 4,268 ........ 195 .••..... 600 1,890 
'.!I;, ll:111 ishur:r, Pa........... 12,044 $6, 000 1,500 53,775 1,458 4,833 2,016 782 6 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 1, l!iO 
~Hi .John.,t .. wn, Pa.• ...•••.••..•••.......•.•........•...•.•••••..•.•••......•.••..••......•..•...••......•••.•••.••.......••.•......... -... . 
217 Lunca~tor, Pa. ...................... ...... a .......................................................................................... . 
218 Lebauon,Pn. .... •••••••• 8,500 .•••••.••. 500 9,616 75 428 468 .•...... 87 1,894 .••••..••. 3G9 
210 McKe(!i<V0tt, Pa......... . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . 1, 200 10, 702 1,052 SOO 512 . . . . . . • . . ••• . . . . 457 .• •• •• • • • . 020 
:!W .Mt::1ll \'lllt\ l'n . . . •• .••••. 4,454 . .• • • . . • . . . . • . . • . . 15,824 1,274 1,750 1, 6G6 144 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•• • • ••••. 3, 214 
221 N cw C:uitle, Pa.......... 763 214 1,230 12,042 300 1,272 7t0 . . . . . . . . 65 1,515 . ••• .• . . . . 8G6 
222 Xonistown,P:L......... 5,21! . •••...••. 700 '.!0.558 1,618 2,040 1,105 08 ..•..... 3,!JOO 1,012 9!l9 
2'2:l I>!ii1'ldclphin, Pa . • • •• • • • O O 5,000 I, 121,445 . ••. . . . . ll4, 605 59, 518 '.:!8, 96!l . . . . . . . GO, 377 9!l, !l97 9,617 
224 Pithihurgh. Pa . . • .• • • • . (07, 125) 3, 500 281,387 5,262 28, 104 7,993 1, :!40 2,337 17,436 . . . . . . . • . . 19, CG3 
225 Pottsville, Pn*. •.• •• . •• . . c7, 612 , ••••••.•.. 1,599 19, b67 500 2,032 1,042 GO .• •. .... 490 . . • . •• • ••• 1,032 
:U6 Rt.:ndin)!, Po . • • • •• . • • • • • . 2, GUO O • . • . • . . 56, ~05 2, 570 5, 901 3, CO2 634 251 7, 04-1 . • • . .• • • • . 1, 498 
227 l--cranton, Pa............. . ......... 4,020 1,800 78, 3&0 812 5,322 2,365 243 266 5,522 ..•••• .••. 3,504 
228 ~hnmoldu, Pn* . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 450 900 12, 176 1, 2U3 . •• • • • . . . . 1, 180 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 655 . • • •• . . . . ~l 
~:!O Sht'D:ludnab, Pa . • • • • . • • . (4, 735) 1, 500 9, 578 I, 304 (2, 101) ••. . . • . • . . «,73 
230 ·nwwu.lo, Pa . . .•• • . . . . 6, 8. O!J 1 ·......... 1. , 083 13, 733 200 1, 445 2, 708 l l, 2:58 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . :..0. 6 
2:n \\ 1lkOl'· Uo.1 re, Pa........ 7, 330 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42, 995 575 3, 052 150 111 24 2, 48:l . . • • • . . • . . 3, r:!l'! 
232 Willit1t11t<port,1>a........ 137 1,500 1,200 27,892 325 2,867 1,750 80 300 1,875 46 1,()73 
2:1:l £'ork, !'1\ .• . •.. . .•. . .•••. 10,110 .. . . . .••. 1,300 19,689 275 1,468 1,219 . 125 140 1,265 ... • .• . . . . 758 
2:14 · Lincoln, R. I ... .......... (0, 574) 800 17, 113 . . . •. . . . • ••• .•. • • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . e2, 4 15 
~:15 ~uwport, R.~ ••••••.•••.•••••••••. , .••••••••• 3,000 32,577 800 l.742 1,634 259 .•.•..•. 2,898 147 2,000 ~~ 1;"'-'1.111ckl't, 1-.. l. • • • •• • • • · •••• •• • • •• •••••••••• l, 200 20, 240 300 G, 000) .................. .. 238 ,.;:~:!!.~rit.li l • •••••••· •••••• , •• .• ••• ··2--. 4, ~00 204,043 .••..... ••••••. ···1···.-· . ·1 ······ ··I·· ······1·.... ... ...... .... e:iO, 283 : 
• • •• • • • • · · • · • • • • • • · ••• 00 100 10, 549 30 . • • • . • • • • . 846 . . • . . . . . . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . 85 
$13, 2i3 
1~, ~-~~ 5w, ,114 
66,!iH 
!);\, :l(i7 
29,603 
6i, ~-rn 
21, 3·~8 
'J'' (j/)8 
a2n: 547 
20.:JS:.l 
37, 4 !'.I 
1, 49V, lilS 
5!jS, UU:1 
a4, ~!l6 
112, :'i60 
lO!l, 128 
'.H.7l0 
20. 58l 
28, 5:)9 
dG7, ~o-~ 
4a, r.11 
41,477 
3:.!. (j!J!) 
45, !)48 
61\ 2.3.0 
201,773 
014, '!34 
... $14. 52·1 ... $7. 92 
13 61 3 88 
13 70 2 iO 
·····;;·92·1····2·47 
·····~-~~ . .... 2.m 
s s5 I a 20 
13 13 G 06 
11 80 ! 5 2;; 
{b30 ,31) 
o 7u 
13 06 
12 :10 
8 2!) 
11 70 
11 72 
:J :JO 
:l 04 
3 18 
3 11 
3 01 
2 93 
~~~5:~~l)~~~~ 
!J 22, 84 
~ 
00 
o:> 
~ 
t:i;! 
1-d 
0 
~ 
>-3 
0 
hj 
8 
~ 
C 
0 
~ 
~ 
1--1 
00. 
m 
..... 
0 
!Z 
t:rl 
l;ll 
0 
1-rj 
t,,j 
t::, 
q 
Q 
~ 
0 
~ 
m ~t~l~lt~i,(:;~~~-i~.: ::::::: :::: :: ::: · :::::::::: : :::·::· :::::: :::::· ::::::::1: ::::::::: ::: :· ::· : :::: ::: ::::: ::: : ::: : :: : ::::::: :: ·1:::::::::: 25,993 (18 54) 
241 ()ulnml>ia, S. U . .. •.• . •• . . .• •....••. .••••.... 1,600 5,545 ••••••. 122 300 365 . ••• . . . . 1,202 .•••••••.. 3M 
:!4:! l.'hmt.rnouga,Tenn..... .....•... 130 . ..... h17,a7a .•••••• .•••... . . 4:io 5:'.G l!l3 1,909 .••••••••. 5f>O 
24:1 Knoxn1le, reuu. .. .. ... . ... ... . .. . 260 1,450 19, 4'i;! ••••••• . 1,213 f:02 . . . . . ••. . . . . • . . . . . . ••••••..• . ..••••.. 
244 l\1emplti;1,Te1m. ......... .•..••.•. .•••.. .. . l,SuO 33,102 (4,983) 1,028 2,3!19 306 1,400 - (2,222) 
245 N.1sh,ille,Tcnu ......... ......... . 1,500 4,700 f0,tti8 120 3,715 1,7:!4 6f>5 .••• . . .. 2,4U3 77:! I 11,697 
246 Ua!Yl'Slon.Tox.......... .•....... •••••..... (30,000) .••••••• 475 800 2,000 313 .•...... 250 . ••.•..... 
247 11011,-;t,,u, Tex............ 300 .•••••• •• . 2,000 I 14,511 . • ••• ••• ••••••.... 2!3 535 154 1,642 . •• . • •. . . . iOlO 
2-1:- Burlington, Vt. j.. .•.••. . ••••. . .... 3 8UU Iii, G8l .••• . 980 1, o:H . ••. .• •. 12l 723 (1,041) 
24!l Alc.x.:mdrin, Va.......... 1,176 .•••••••• . 3b0 10, tOl 450 801 638 . •••.•• 149 397 ••••••• ···1 258 
2;,o U,u1villo, Ya. .. ••..• ,..... o ••••••• - . (8,445) . . . . . . . . .••• •• • • • . . •• . . . . • • . . . . . . • • . . • • . . • . . . . .••••.... . ••••• . 
2i'il L, m·hburl!. Va.*......... .......... 50 1, 103 16,490 · 1:18 540 705 l SS . ••. • . . . 1,476 74 l!lO 
2;,:! Norf11lk, Va. . . ..••••••••. .•••••.•. . 1!2 500 rn, too 3ti0 520 462 200 20 471 552 380 
253 P,:tPrsbnrg, Va.......... ... . .. ... . ........ . . . . . . . . 16, l !l6 . • • • . . . •••• •. • • • . . . . . . . • • . • • • . . •• • . . . . •••• •• . . . e!i, &97 
~i"i4 I>ort~moutb, Va........... . ..•... ... 45 O 7, 5.io 509 lP.O ("i61) 48 127 
255 ltichmo1Jd, Va . . • • • • • • •• . ••• • •• • • . • ••• • • • • . 14,063 55,747 1,500 3. 9-18 2, 36!i 90 500 8:J-l 791 
2i"ill Whel'liug,W.Va.*....... 0 0 1,100 42,510 GOO 1,643 1,4~0 ::J11 1,612 2,067 380 
257 .Appleton, Wis ........ .. 6,600 24 k-100 14, r,:1.5 50 1, ooo 2, ooo 50 200 . • . . O 
~58 .Fond du Lac. Wis........ . .. . . . . . . . . ..•••.... 5UO 14. 706 . • •. . • • . 1, 8~0 2, 2GO . • • •• •• • 100 1,309 
259 .Tanesdllti, \Via .•• -............... . ...... 1,500 11,014 .••...•.••••.• . . . . .• • ... ...• • . . . . .•••.....•... .. 
2GU La <.,; 1oss,•, W i !1. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 3, 067 ( 26, 94:i) l no 2, fiOO 1, 500 300 550 2, 000 I 836 
201 Milwa.11keP.Wis......... O O 13,000 l"i!l, 809 2,ouo 13,438 20,310 ··········-········· · ··· ·········· 
263 O,ibkosh. ,vi.li. ········•·· ....... .. ...•.•.... . . . . 23, 05a . . . . .•••. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .•. .•. . ·••• •••• 3, 74.4 .••••••••. 
26J Jtaciuo, Wis.............. . .••••.•.. . .••••• •• . 1,083 24, ii36 1251 1,640 1,871 150 . - •••••. 1, 7!'i7 
m Iw.}lg;~~'21(1fg::r:~ ········~· ········~· 7.:~~ 31~:::: ··Z·~~~· ···;~:~~~· ·~~.-~~~ · ·;~:~~;···;:~~···~.-~~~-I 3,968 
1. G'i8 
2, 8~1 
589 
8 
e4, 04U 
2, 61'SO 
6. 484 
7.rnt 
a, 614 
el,43-l 
11,118 
n, oso 
27, 1:i:-1 
24,421 
4,, ::!10 
80, 107 
4:J. 8Jl:! 
25,735 
20, 41·2 
16, ti95 
1~. 0~8 
21, O!lO 
20, (116 
23,380 
!l, 6!11 
s~. no 
90, ();:5 
30,281 
21, 28!) 
19. 054 
5!:l, G-l9 
l235, 1a1 
:l4,!.D3 
3!.l, >-"20 
10,510 
579,312 
8 27 .... 2. as 
-·----- ·-- ----·-·· 10 70 87 
11 ::09 
---·--·· 
14 i4 4 78 
18 79 
·-- ·---· 
14 07 2 94 
---·------ ...... ·-·· 
................ 
----·-·· 
.................. ............... 
--------· · 
13 73 2 38 
·····-----
............ 
10 45 1 75 
10 07 2 !)il 
9 (17 2 43 
10 "iB -... -- - --
10 91 3 28 
13 27 5 11 
ml5 15 m3 32 
19 fi6 10 a1 
12 :w 4 40 
8 44 1 60 
15 12 3 66 
* I~rom tbe Report oftlle Commhisioner of Ednc:ition for 1882- '83. 
a Ho rep,,rted. t hongh t ho sum of t l:e itPms giveu is $3l.44l. 
b .For uay puuils ou l_y; .:nst per pupil for te1·m of 60 evenings on 
avPra!!e nttt-nda.nce, $i.22. 
e For all incidental or contingent expenses. 
/ E>'timatPd. 
k Paid by t!Je city at larg-e. and not included in 
total S<llwol PxpPud,ture. 
l $:l,4i"i(I in add irion were spent for evening schools. 
m Exclni:<in• of e-,enin,:r schools. 
c $+.fi00p:iiu intotlrnsiukiug lund, and interestamountilnto$3.l 13. 
d Total expenditure for tlrn schoohi of tl.Je three districts of the 
city; no itemized report of inci<lenta.l expenses from s econd 
disufot. 
g Thi:1 is the sum of the items given, though the 
reporte<l torn! is hut $12.945. 
h Include>< salariPs of janitor and book.keeper. 
i Inc-lutles pay of Janitors. 
j Tb.-,ie 8ta11s:ic>< are from a return for the year 
ending December 31, 1882. 
n The,;e stati><t:cs are for al] schools, white and 
colored, in thi, District of Columbia. 
Cities containing 7,500 inhabitants and over from which no statistics have been recefoed. 
Sta.te. . City. I . S~ate. ~ity. I State. I City. _ Sta.to. I C:ty.. State. .City. 
.IJ:lbama .••... 11-fohile. Illmms . ·-···· Danv1}le. • MaRflachusetts .. Brockton. ~flw Y?rk ._. .. , ~ornd.,s,ille. Texas··-····· .An!!fm. 
lJo .•.•.••. 1Iont:romery. Do ....... -. Ea><t St. L<'UlS. Ho .•••••..••. Lrl\n-ence. ~orth Carolina· halt·11!:h. lJ,> ••••••••. Dallas. 
Do . ...••.. Selma. Do .....•.. J:-:.cksonville. Do ....•••• - .. J\lnlforll. Do ..••..... ,v:lmiugton. Do . ·····-·· R:111 Antonio. 
Colo!·:Hlo...... Lea11ville. Indiana ....... Eq1miville. Do . ..•.•...•. Q11iucy. Ohio .•••••••. Bellaire. V<·)·mont: -···· RutJ ,.~1d: 
Ul 
I-: 
t> 
~ 
.... 
u; 
1-3 
-C 
t> 
t1 
1-3 
t> 
t;;1 
t'" 
~ 
Florula. .••••••. .Tarksonville. Iowa ....... Bu1lington. Michigan •.••••• llayCit.v. Do ...•••• _. Clevel:mcl. , W1f<cou::1m .. . E111C,aire. 
Ge_ori.;1a....... .An!!'nsta.. Keutncky .... Leimw:ton. Do .. ·-······· Kalnnmzoo. Do ..••••••. J.!an~[iclcl. I Do ......... ,\l:1u1so·1 . CJ:) 
Illm01s . . ••• •• .A n_ro1a.. . Lou1siairn..... SbrP,l port. . Do . . . . • •. •• . ~3.11fling. Do ..•••. -·. Y.mmir~1own. I Utah.... . . . . Salt L:.i lrn City. m 
Do ··••••• · Can-o. 1 M a ryland ...•. Cumberland. Mmnesota ····:· Sullwater. Do ..•••.••. Zane1,wille. -.I 
TABLE IlI.-P,urr 1.-Statfatin; of 1)Ul1lic 11orn1al schoo18for 1883-'84; front ,·eplies to inquiries by the United States Bureau of Ed11catio11. 
Appropriation for the Inst year. Kumber of stodeJlts. 
Nnme. Loootion. 
~'O ~ 
~, Q)(l.).• l=i ~~i A~~ 
.s 
-~ ~o 15 ~ Principal. d$o ~ 
·a ·;:·2,-g 
~;:l<D 
.~ 
..s 
e,e~ t:_Q .... ~ ~o~ 0 0 
t .... ~ c:, a a> 0 
i ~ ~.d .a ca ~ .t> Cl) i:,,.> ~ ::s ~als:l .... 0 _g <J-~ 0 A 11.l 0 0 U) Zi 8 
------
1. ~ 3 4 ~ 6 ,. s 9 J.O 
- --
1 State Normal School. .••.••••••••••• •• •••• I Florence, Ala .••••••. 1873 Rev. Hardie Brown, D. D., $7, 500 . • • . • • • . . •• • • • • . .. . • • . . 8 276 
21 Normnl School for Colored Teaohers .••••. l Himtsville, A.la ...•.. 1875 
3 State Normul Sl'l10ol.. .. . . .••••.. ••• •••••. J~r:ii,sonville, Ala ..••. 188'.l 
4 ..Alabnma Normal College .... ............. L1vmgston, Ala .•••... 1883 
pres't. 
William II. Councill . . . . . . . . 2, 000 . • • • • • .. . • • . • .. . $10 25 4 l!l5 
James G-. Ryols, jr., M.A. . ... 2,500 • ••• •• . . .. . .. • . 10 12 4 247 
Dr. Carlos G. Smith and 2, 500 . .. . • • • . . .. . .. • . . . . . . . . 10 112 
5 I Lincoln Normal Uufrersity . ............ . 
'.rnekegeo Nonual School ... ......... . ... . G 
'i Noru1nl department, A1kansas Industrial 
Uni,ersit.,·. 
8 :Brand, Xormnl College of Arkansas Jn. 
clustriol Uni,e-rsity. 
9 Los .<lne:oles Normni SC'hool. ............ . 
lO Noi-mul cfopartmr11t of Girls' Hi~h Sohool.. 
11 Cnlifornia. Stato Normal School . .... ..... . 
13 Noi-mnl chipartm11ut, University of Colo· 
rado.c 
13 Comiecticnt Stnte Normnl School• ....... . 
14 Easl Flolitll\ i::;omin11ry ..•...........••••.. 
15 N'ornrn l <lPp1trtmoot, North Georgia AgJ:i. 
c111l1.1ml Collq:-:o. 
:Miss Julia, S. Tutwiler. 
:Marion, Ala. .••••• ••• . 1873 
Tuskep:er, Ala. . . • . • • . . 1881 
Fayetteville, Ark..... 1872 
William B. Paterson... .... . 4,000 .. .. . .. ........ 12 54 8 303 
Booker T. Wnsbington... •• . 3,000 $200 • ••• •• • . 17 14 8 175 
Col. Geo. M. Edgar, pres't ... 
Pine Bh:uf; Ark ..•••.. I 1875 I .J. C. Corbin, A. M •••••••••••. 2,500 ......... ,. · ..... . 12 50 3 
Los Angeles, Cal .. ••. . 11~82 I Ira More ......•.••••••••••• -115, 000 I O I $0 I b80 00 I 7 San :Francisco, Cal.... 1876 John Swett ................. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 2, 500 . . . . . . . . 1 
Sau Jos6, Cnl.. ...... . 1862 Charles II . .Allen, A. M. .... . . 40,000 0 O 65 00 19 
Boulder, Colo......... 1877 E.W. Thoma.a . • • . • .. . • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . .. . • .. . . • • . • .. . • • . . • . . 1 
New :Britain, Conn .... ,· 1850 
Gninrsville, Fla ....•.. els,-,3 
Dahlonega., Ga........ 1877 
IEZanc N. Carleton, A. M. d ..• ·1 12, 000 
Edwin P. Cater, A. lll., pres't. 750 
Ron.D.W.Lewis, A.M.,pres't 0 0 0 
100 00 I 9 30 00 6 
0 15 
200 
397 
56 
760 
20 
123 
122 
18J 
I NormaL I~ 
ai 
~ 
~ 
IJ. 
55 
01 
7 
57 
90 
31 
28 
90 
3 
3 
16 
35 
ai ai 
.. al ~ ij ; ::;l r,:. f;<.( 
--
-- -
·~ 
1.3 I.it 
37 I 107 77 
1~~ 1·i22·1·ioo 
18 ..... 94 
55 77 I ll4 
85 , ..•.. , . •. 
9 00 70 
159 I 106 I 104 
56 
510 
·17 
120 
9 
15 
.. iirsi> 
74 
100 
23 
33 
10 Southom llli11oi11 Normal University . .... . Carbonclalo, Ill....... . 1874 Rev. Robert Allyn, D. D., 21,040 
1 
..... ·. · 
LL.D. 38 07 I 13 540 I 102 95 I 101 182 
l7 lllinois !";t1tt1• ",ormnl University . ........ Normal, Til. ·········~ 1857 EuwinC.Ilewett.LL.D.,pres't 24,900 .. .... .. ....... b49 10 15 
1s \ C0ou),Cuuut_1;Xmmnlnn1lTrumi11gSuboolgl NormalPark,Til. ..... 18G7 C~l.Francis W.Parker ............ . 25,000 l·--···· ·1········11G 
H 'l.1!:Vi'~::fii. t,c-houl tlu111n:lmcut of publio Fort "\\Tayno, Ind .•.•. 1867 M1s!i Martha. A. Jones...... . •• . • .•. . . . .... . (h) . . . . . . . . 2 
830 1100 I a~o lf170 lft71 
781 (334-) I (447) 
11 ·····! 11 ··:··1--· 
CJ, 
00 
00 
l;d 
t_:rj 
1-tj 
0 
~ 
t-3 
~ 
~ 
~ 
tr, 
0 
0 
~ 
1--4 
rn. 
00 
1-1 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 
1-:;j 
t_:rj 
t, 
q 
a 
P>-
~ 
1--4 
0 
~ 
20 In<1i.annpolis Normal School ..•....•••.... 
21 Jndi:rna, State Normal School ..•..••. ••••• 
22 Iowa Stato Normal School . .............•. 
23 N omrnl dopnrtment of the High School. .. 
24 Chnir of didactics, State Uni,erllity of 
Indianapolis, Ind ..... 11866 
Terre Ilaute, Ind..... 1870 
Cedar Falls. Iowa...... 1876 
Davenport, Iowa...... 1863 
IoW'll, City, Iowa . . . . • . lb73 
LewisR.Jonea ............. 1······· ·1········1 (Tt) 1······· 1 l 37 1 36 .....•..• 
Iowa. 
25 1 West Des Moines Training School. ••...•. 
26 Kansns Stnte J\"ormal Schooln .....•.•.... 
Z7 N or•unl department of University of 
Knusas. 
George P. Brown, president. 22,000 0 O 34 37½ 20 
J.C. Gilchrist, A. M •••••• •••. j40, 750 0 O 29 00 O 
F. E. Stratton, A. M . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l6 
Rav. S. N.Fellows, D. D •••••• ··~····· •••••••• •••••••. •••••••. 1 
Emporia, Kans . ....... lf'65 A. R. Taylor, 11r. A . •••••••••• 015, 000 . • • . • • . . . • • . . . . . 22 00 11 
LawreDce, Kans .•• • •• 1676 Rev. P . .J. Williams, A. M., 1, 500 .•••.••..•••.•....•......•.. 
640 266 
2!l3 74 
213 1 
42 20 
6 ..... 
534 113 
64 23 
374 (i) (i) 
210 ' (k) (k) 
11 m67 m134 
9 0 7 
6 .... 
·-··-
170 100 151 
41 
28 Normal department of the .Agricultural 
WestD~Moi es,Iowal
1 
18821 Lizzie K. Matthews . ·······1 · ...... ·1······· ·1····· ., ........ 12
D. D., dPan. I 
Lexington, Ky........ .• • • . • Maurice Kirby, A. M • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
·--·-· ---·- ----·· 
••••I••••• 
I 
autl ME>chanical College.* 
29 Eastern State Nonnal School ......•.••••• 
30 State Normal and Training School. .•••••. 
31 Madawaska. Training School. .•••...•..••. 
32 Stale Normal and Training School. .•..••. 
33 Normal Training and Practice Class .•••.. 
34 Baltimore Normal School for Colored 
Teachers. 
35 Maryland State Normal School. ..•••••••• 
36 Boston Normal School .........•.......•. 
37 Massa.chusett~ State Normal .A.rt School.. 
S8 State Normal School q .••••••••••••••••••• 
29 State N Ol'mal School ...•....•••••••••••••. 
40 Haverhill Training School. ..•.•.••••••••. 
41 State Normal School . . ..........••••••••. 
42 Westfield State Normal School ..••..•..•. 
43 Massachusetts State Normal School at 
Worcester. 
Castine, Me ...••••.•.. 
Farmington, Me ...... . 
Fort Kent and Grand 
Isle.Me. 
Gorham,Me .•••••••• . 
Portland, Me .•••.••.. 
Baltimore, Md .....••. 
Baltimore, Md ..•..... 
Bm1ton, Mass ......••. 
:Boston, .Mass. (Wash• 
ington street). 
Bridgewater, Mass .•.. 
Framingham, Mass ••• 
Haverhill, Mass .••••• 
Salem, Mass ... · •••.••. 
Westfield, Mass .••••. 
Woroester, Mass .•.••. 
1867 
1864 
1879 
Geore;e C. Purrngton, A. M • • • 6, 500 . . • • • • • . . • • . . • • . 62 50 
Roliston Woo1bury ..• ..••. 
1 
........ 
1 
........ 
1 
..... ... 
1 
....... . 
Vefal Cyr, B. s .•..... .. . . . .. 1,300 .••......•...••......••. 
7 
6 
2 
18791 William J. Corthell ..••..••. 
1878 Sarah M.. Taylor 
1864 J'ohn Core 
6, 333¼I o I o I 63 00 0 0 2,000 ....... . 
2,000 ·••• ••• · ..... .. . 10 00 
6 
9 
5 
18661 :M . .A.Newell .....•........ · 110, 500 I O I O I 40 00 112 
1852 Lnrkin Dunton, head master .........••..... p8, 160 . . . . . . . . 7 
1873 George H. Bartlett ....••..•. 15,975 .••••••. .••..•.. 65 79 8 
1840 
1839 
1881 
1854 
1839 
1874 
AlbeJ"t G. Boyden, A. M • ••••• 
EllenHy!le .....•...... ..... 
Mary L. P. Shatto ck ....... . 
Dani<'l B. Hagar, PH. D •••••• 
J'oseph G. Scott ......•.••... 
E. Harlow Russell .•••••.••. 
13,262 
11,800 
0 
14,000 
10,850 
11,175 
o I o I 100 00 
1
1~ 0 rl,500 . ... ... 2 
.••••••..••.. ;.. 53 84 13 
.•..•... . .•.. ... 77 00 8 
8 
44 Course in the science and the a.rt of Ann .Arbor, Mich • . . • . 1879 W.H.Payne,A.M .•••••••••.•......•. , .•••.. • . , .••..•.. , .....•.. 1 
teaching (University of Michigan). 
45 State Normal School...................... Ypsilanti, :M_ich.. ••• • • 18521 Ed win Willi~s, M. A .. ....•• , · 1 t30, 815 
46 State Normal School at Mankato··-····· Mankato, Mmn ••••••. 1868 Edward Searmg, M.A., pres t 12,000 
47 State Normal School at St. Uloud ••••••••. St. Cloud, Minn •.•••.. 1869 J'erome Allen, A. M ••.••••••• 12,000 
48 Sta.te Normal School at Winona ...•••.•.. Winona,Minn ..•...•. 1860 Irwin Shepard, A. M, pres't. 15,000 
• From Report of the Commission.er of Education for /These are in model department, and include pupils 
o I o I b48 65 I 18 0 0 24 00 11 
...... ~ ....... ~. ig g~ ii 
213 
104 88 
102 
241 
200 
267 
125 
157 
194 
110 
21 
260 
142 
133 
(8) 
60 
20 
10 
4 
10 
22 
0 
36 
46 
0 
3 
5 
671 1160 501 73 
363 67 
321 45 
153 
84 
40 8 
981 0 9 135 
25 65 
245 
125 
105 
148 
110 
21 
260 
132 128 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
315191 149 88 
136 53 
20 120 
80 
0 
97 
100 
0 
0 
13 
7 
0 
105 
191 
107 
186 
1882-'83. of the grammar and pl'imary as well as those of 
• Exc-lush·e of appropriations for permanent objects. the secondary or hip:h school grade. 
b This is for normal pupils only. g Training class of the Chicago Frohel Kindergarten 
e Those Rtatistics a1·e for the year en<ling .Tune 1, 1883; .Association was removed from Chicago to this 
l Includes instruct.ors jn the Mgh school. 
m ThGse are hil,!:h school pupils. 
n .Associated with this school is a Kindergarten nor-
mal department. 
o Includes income from endowment. 
since thPn it is reported that the first two years of school in October, 1883. 
the normal work are the same as those of the _pre- A .Appropriation in common with other public schools 
paratorydepartmont, and thn.ttheremainderofthe of the city. 
normal work is, as yet, unprovided for. i There were 95 males and 100 females in the training 
d Succpcderl July, 1883, by C. F. Carroll. school. 
e.A.s East Florida. Seminary; reorganized as Stat,e jincludes $30,000 for building. 
Normal Sohool m 1880. k There were 27 males and 25 females in attendance in 
1 the model school. 
p No special approprfa.tiun; the salaries aggregate 
$8,160, and this is about the cost of the school. 
'l These figures are fort.he year 1882. 
r Salary of p1-incipal ancl assistant. 
8 In course 1 (the art of teachmg), 30 students; course 
2 (the science of education), 48; course 3 (school 
supervision), 15: com se 4 (teachers' seminary), 10; 
course 5 (history of education), 10. 
t$7,700 aTe for impro,omcnts all(l repairs. 
w. 
8 
~ 
1-1 
w. 
8 
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a 
~ 
· 8 
~ 
~ 
~ 
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00 
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T.,m.1~ IIL-I>AH'r 1.-Stailstic,q of pub1io normal schools for 1883-'84, ,j-o.-Continncd. 
--~--------;------.----i-------i-------i-~~~-.~ 
Appropriation for tho la.st year. Number of students. 
Name. Location, 
d 
~ 
.~ 
~ 
ta; 
~ 
...... 
0 
~ 
A 
Principal. 
~~<:! ~~ i 
C "1,... 0 
mi 
Kormal. Other. 
2 E ;,:, ~ ;--;:; e '.3 d5 ~ ~ ~s ~ 6 ;;:: z '-'·- ~';:J O ~ ~ d " 
r/1 U v oo iZ< c--4 ~ R ::;;Jl'::l 
. £, caf_g ] • ~ I G) 
:t I 2 ,-a-t-----4-----l·-s--o--,.--s--;~~ 12 l•a ~ 
49 1 Mi!lsissippi State Normnl School. ••••••••. Holly Rprinl!P., Miss .•. 1870 W. B. Ili~hg:o.te, A.111- ••••••• $'.l, 000 $0 $0 $19 35 --;-1~ b104 1!51 I~= 
50 Tou,.,.,.1!0,1 U11i vorsi.ty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 'l'on;,!::tloo, ~1 i~s . . . . . . . 18ti0 Willinm Ile1 be-rt Tlm11l . . . ?., 000 . ••• • •. . . • • . • • . . . . . . . . lo 240 _ '.!5 S 
1
, 82 125 
5t Misl¼lud l::>tato ~ormnl Scllool, third dis· Cape Gimn!eau,M.o .. 18,3 Rkhaid C. No1ton, A. M., c22, 7!:i4 .•••••.. .•••.••. 40 32 81 248 14.8 100 .. 
trict. presi<lent. 
52 Norreal clop:n1ment of the University of Columbia, Mo .•••.••.. 1849 D. r: . .hlc..inally, jr., A. M., d560 . ••• • •• . •••••••. . •••.. . . 16 610 13 24 401 82 
tho Stnto of hliasoU\i. <lean. I 
5Z T.int·oln~u~tituto;······· ............. _. .. .Jeff~rs~n~ity,Mo .••. 1866 Inmnn;8.f'ng1\A.M .•••.•••. 8,0~0 .••••••..••••.. ~8 00 7 ~~'.7 ~7 !5 7~ 92 
f>.t ]u1,-.sou11State~ormnlSchool,.ftrstdis- li.irksnllo,Mo .•• . .•. . 1867 J.P.Bl,mton,A.M._ ••••••••. 10,0UO 0 O ~ooo 11 G82 2u4 237
1
8, 94 
h·frt. 
55 Lil.Jcral Normal Sclrnol. .•.•..•..•.•••••••• Librral, lfo - ......••. . 18!12 W. E. Grnyston ..••.•. ••••.. 100 320 
1 
....... I 1 00 2 113 2 3 47 61 
66 St. Lo11ii.Xo1mal~<'l1ool.- ......• ··-····· St.Louis.Mo ......••. 1Sti7 F.LouisSoldan ...• --····-·· .•.•... . •••••. .. , 6,W:1 .. .. 6 64 ... . 64 ·-··· 
57 ~tat~ N\11,:no.l ~chool, ~~con_<l ~strjct*.... \\'nrrensb.nr!!, Mo ..• . . 1871 Ge,o,. L. Osborn<', A. AL, pres't 10,000 0 I O I 25 01 11 4~3 200 18~ 33 35 
58 Cbn1rot <11,luct1c", Unr-. ers1t, ofJ:i:ebraska Lmcolu, :?:-:el.Jr.··-····· 18!11 rr.1,. S. R. Thompson, A. M ... --- ·· ..• ..•••••. ········ ··-·· · .. 1 .0 8 L .... , ... . 
5!) ~o\1r:H1l,nStateKormnlSchool ... _ . ..... . l'cru,:l\e\>r . .......•. . 1867 Gf'orgoL.Farnbam,A.M .... 14,350 .•••••........ , 4026 10 3~9 167 t'l 381 50 
60 · :Mnucbe~ll't' Training :::icboolfnr Teachers. Alanchcstrr, N. II..... l~~!) 1Uss Sarah E. Sprague...... O o 1, 7:iO , .. I 211 o 11 92 I 108 
61 I N<iw Dumpshi10 Stato ~oi·mal School* ••. ~lymontb~ N. H ...••.. JS,1 Ilenrv P. ,,arren, A. u ...... e-6, 750 0 1, ::oo I 97 CJO 4 ;,t 2 4U o I o 
6:! N owm k .. _" ormal Scl1ool. . . . • . . . • • • • • ••• • • . 1' owark, N. J . . • . . . . . . 1879 Jo.no E. ~ obn1>on .. - . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • •• • • • • 1, U40 
1 
... _.... 1 88 . . • . . 38 .....•... 
63 Normnl'l"raioiugCl:lss .......... ••.••••. . Pate1son,N.J .••.••• ...... J.A..ltemhart,rn.n........ ················-········· 2 ~'5 .... 21 ..... 
64 New Jor:,ey St;1to Nomml School. •••••••. Trenton, N. J ..•••.. .. 1855 Wnshington Ilasl>rouck, 20,000 .••••••. . .•.•••. .••••.• . 11 6:i9 2-1 mo /200 /~~5 
65 1 Stnto Norn1nl School.. .............••.••.. Albany, N. Y . ........ 1844 Ect~:.clP. -W:aterbury, A. M., 18,000 .••••••.••••••• .• •.... . 13 6:J8 JGO j S-00 1571 122 l PU. D. , pre:>1dPnt. 
6G , StateNonnul11ntlTrniuing:School• .•••••• B1ockport,N.Y .••... 1867 CI.JarlesD. 1!.lcLl\3.D, A.M., 18,000 ·············-·· 1023 J7 9:JG 1~u: 278
1
245 , 284 
67 I ~lttlt, :i-.:<•rmnl nml ;1:ra\n]ag ~11100\. ••••••• Bn:ffalo, N. y. ...•..... 11<71 II~;r;·n. Buckham.... . . . . 17,878 .••••••..• ·-· •. ...•. . - . · I ]t, 2'.l'.l (~33) l . I ..... 1
~ \ ~1n111N_o1111.1l:111tl,l,m!11!11:.::~1·lw1,l. ••••• . C01tlnnd,N.Y .••...•. 18u9 ,JarnesH.Iloni-e.A.M.,PH.D. J!l,000 o o ... ..... n 'il,7 J'.?I I '.?:J'l !{1'6 g2~1 
t,.1 su1.to~ 111111 •1111111lltt1rn 111 :.:::d1ool. ....•• Fn•donin,N.Y •.... - .. 18(i8 FrancisB.l'almor,PI1.D ... . h21,bOO •••••••••••••••• 5:.l60 17 (i:.!:l cs, J,:l 1;;1j i:.>~ 
t,I!) 
~ 
0 
~ 
t_rj 
1-,:j 
C 
~ 
0 
>%j 
1-=3 
~ 
t_rj 
Q 
0 
s:: 
= m 
rJ'J 
H 
0 
~ 
t,:j 
~ 
0 
~ 
t_rj 
t::::, 
~ 
Q 
> ~ 
..... 
0 
~ 
70 Sfa!eNormnland'.rl'ainingSchool. •••.... Genesee,N.Y •••••••• 1871 Willi[l.mJ.Milne,Pn,D.,LL.D. 18,000 0 0 ........ 17 4!lG (368) I (128) 
71 Normal Collego .•••...............••••.•. New York, N. Y .••... 1870 Thomas Hunter, Pll. D ...... O O 90,000 38 1 520 O l, 5'.!0 O 0 
72 Stnte Norn1al nntl Training Sollool. .•.•... Oswego, N. Y •.••••••. 18Gl Edward .A. Sheldon, A. M., 1,800 O o 65 22 14 '316 40 2i7 O O 
PEI. D. 
73 State lformnl and Tmining Sohool.. ••••.. l'otsdam, N. Y •••••••• 1859 E. H. Cook................. 24,000 .•••... ..•.......••. •••. 14 308 8!l 1U9 fiO I 60 
74 Symcuso Tniining School................. Syracust,, N. Y.. •• • . . . 1880 George A.. Bacon, principal O o (i) 3 30 . . • . . 30 
of high school. 
75 Univer:->ity Normal School ... ......••..•.. Chapel Hill, N. C . . . . . 1877 Prof. Julius L. Tomlinson, 2,000 .•••.... ...••... 6 00 19 isis 90 07 60 I 39 
A.1\£. 
76 Elizabeth City State Normal School...... Elizabeth City, N. C .. 1881 S. L. Sheep.................. 500 0 O 5 00 6 100 40 60 O O 
"17 Stato Colored Normal School .•.••••.•.... l•arctteville, N. C ..... 1877 E . .E. Smith, A. M ..... .•••... 2,000 .••..... .••••... .•.• .. .. 3 408 78 52 101 207 
78 Franklin Normal School................. . Franklin, N. C ...•..•. 1881 N. Y. Gully ....... :......... 500 .•. . . . .. .•.... .. 5 00 5 100 54 46 ....... . 
79 State Colored Normal Scliool (.Albion J.'r,inklinton, N. C..... 1881 Rev. Moses .A. Hopkins..... 500 300 j205 2 75 6 300 54 30 110 106 
.Aoadcmy). 
80 Now Berno State Normal School.. .•••..•. New Berne, N. C ..••.. 1881 John .A. 8avage. .. .. .. .•.. .. 500 0 jlOO 4 00 6 140 30 25 50 85 
81 Nowton St.i.to Normal Scboo11 •••••••••••• Newton, N. C ......... 1881 Nercm1 C. English.......... 500 ..••....•••.•.....•••... 10 200 62 7x 28 82 
82 Plymouth State Colorctl Nonmtl Sohool. .. 1~1:vmoutb;N. C ..••••. 1881 H.P. Cheatham............. 500 0 0 4 46 8 112 71 25 6 10 
83 State Colored Normal School ... ...••••... Salisbury, N. C .•.•••. 1881 Rev. J. O. Crosby........... 600 j842 2::;o 4 00 2 125 (121\) .••...•.. 
84 Wilson Stato Koruial Schoolk ... ...•••... Wilson, N. C .....••••. 1881 Prof. J. L. Tomlinson, A.M., 500 100 j2UO .••.•••. 11 101 (101) . ••. ••••• ~ 
r. • • • • • • superintendent. . 
9 
r. r. p..-
80 Cmcrnnnh Normal School. .......•••••••. Cmcinnati, Ohio •••••. 1868 L. R Klemm, PII. n. (acting). 7, 4-0 . ••. •. •• 6 6,> . . • . . O.> . • • • . • ••• 1-3 
86 Cleveland City '.rr:lininJ: School......... .. Cleveland, Ol!io (72 1874 Ellen G. Rcveley.... ••••••.. . . . . . . . . (l) . • • • • • • • 4 66 , 0 6G O O '"°' 
Prospect street). I Ul 
87 Dayton Normnland T1·aining School. ..••. Dayton, 0hio .••••..•. 1869 lfary F. Hall ..•.....•••. ••..•••.....••..... ml, 500 2 24 . .. . . 24 1.. •. . . . . 1-3 
88 Geneva Normal SC'bool* .... . ...........•. Geneva, Ohio . .•.••... 1868 ,fames S. Olis, A. !1.... .. . . . . ...••... 1,112 9 8G 11 185 28 8G ' 63 58 8 
89 Ail bland College and Normal School...... .Ashland, Oreg . ....... 1879 M. G. Royal, A. M., president. n5 70 (21) (49) I> 
00 UuinrsityofOrcgon, norm21 department. Eng1:neUity, Oreg .... 1876 J. W.Jobnson,A.11., pres't.. O O O O 8 21 12 0 .••. 1.... . to! 
01 Or<'gou Stat" Normal School .............. .Monmouth, Oreg ..•... 1882 D. 'l.'. Stanley, A. M., pros't... 0 0 0 0 8 21G 60 47 (100) 
92 PeI?o.s~l,aui.i Stato Normal School, sixth Blcomsburp;, Pa ...... 18u9 Rev. David J. Wallor, jr., 5,000 (o) 14 867 125 147 56 39 1-3 
dISlflet. A. M . I> 
93 Southwestern ~late Normal School....... California, Pa ..•••.... 1874 Theo. TI. Noss, .A. M...... ... 5,000 . . • . . • • . . . •.•••. (o) 11 li74 155 J78 127 114 to 
0-1 State Normal School. .............• ..••••. Edinboro', Pa......... 1857 J . .A.. Cooper, A. M..... ...... 5,000 15 00 12 672 187 2.34 '.Pl14 p117 ~ 
95 State Normal School at Indiana . . •. ••••.. Intlfana, Pa........... 1875 Leonard H. Dudin;:!, .A.. M .•. q5, 000 (o) 15 5~3 145 2~2 7'3 60 t:j 
!l6 Keystone State Xormal School.. .....••••. Kutztown, Pa........ 18ti6 Rev. Nathan C. Schaeffer, 5,000 O O (o) 17 564 330 02 75 58 00 
~n . 
97 Central State N01·mal ~cl10ol ............. Lock Haven, Pa ...•.. 1877 .Albert N. Raub, PH. D. ...••• 5,000 .•••..•. (o) 11 2!16 101 90 50 40 
98 Penns_vlrnni.~StateNormnlSchool,fifth M:rns:fi.eld,Pa ...... .• . 18G2 D.C.Thomas,A.U .....•.... 8,000 ..•.••••.•..••.......••. 10 332 110 121 50 51 d istrict. 
90 Pennsylvania StateNormalScbool, second Millersville, Pa ....... 1855 B."F. Shaub, A. M •• •••••••••• 10,000 .••.•••. .••.•••. (o) 24 588 285 214 45 44 d~~~ 1· 
100 Philaclolphia Normal School for Girls ..... Philadelphia, Pa ...... 1848 George W. Fetter .•••••••••....... .. .••..•......•••• .... ••.. 25 995 • . . . . 995 
101 Cwnuerbml Valley State Normal School. Shippensburg, Pa ..... 1873 S. B. Heiges. .••.•••••••• •••• 5,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . •••. (o) 18 262 99 74 ! 49 I 40 
* :F'rom Report of the Commissioner of E1lacation for 1882-'83. b ¥o~l~~~;'~f Jc~PJ~°cfc~~!~ons for permanent objects. 
c Includes $12,784 for iruprnvements. 
d Special appropriation for the purchase of books and ap. 
pli.lnces; other appro1'.>riatlons in common with other 
tlepartments of tho umvcxsity. 
o $1,750 special appropriation. 
/ These are in the model school. 
g These include the model sehool. 
h Of this $3,800 are for repairs. 
i .Appropriation in common with the high school 
j From Peabody fund. 
k These ti.f!Ures are for the year 1882. 
l Appropriation in common with other public schools 
of tbe ci~·. , ' 
m For priocipal's salary. 
n For all department~. . 
o :Fifty cents a week for normal pupJs and $50 to each 
gradu11te agreeiug to teach two y<·,n·~ in tlw State. 
p These aro in the model school, which includes pri-
mary, intermediate, and grammar grades. 
q T?is S:mount expended in paying interest and rotluo-
mg mdebtedness. 
~ 
c:.o ,_ 
TADLJ.; IJI.-PAHT !.-Statistics of p11blic normal schoolsfo1· 1883-'84, fc.-Continued. 
.Appropriation for the last year. 
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102 Weat Chester Stnto N orroal School .. --- • - West Chester, Pa .. _ .. 1871 Geor;e Morris Philips, A. M. $5,000 $0 $0 (b) 
103 · :Rhoila Island State Normal School._ - ..... PMvidence, R. I . _. _ .. 1871 Rev. homasJ.Morgan, D.D. l,!, 000 
104 Stat,, Normal College, Uni varsity of Nash- Nashville, Tenn··-··· 1875 Rev-. Eben S. Stearns, s. T. D., 10,000 
TillO. presidf'nt. 
105 Sam Houston Normal Instih1te. --------·· Huntsville, Tex . __ ... 1879 J. Bald win, president ..••••. 18,000 0 0 $90 00 
106 State Normal School* ....... . _ .•.•.••..•.. Castleton, Vt_ .••. _ ... 1867 Abel Edgar Leavenworth, 1,936 c120 0 23 50 
·Johnson, Vt-····-··-. 
A.III. 
107 Johnson Stnte Normal School. .••••• ···- .. 1867 EdwarJ Conant ...•......... 1,000 
·····---
........... 20 00 
l0i3 Sta to Normal School* ..................... Randolph, Vt .. _ •.••.. 1867 Andrew W. Edson, A. ll .•.. 
100 Stnto Normal College for Females ....... Farmville, Va,···-·· .. (d) F. N. Watkins, secretary ... ]10 Ilnmpton Normal nnd Agricultural Insti- Hampton, Va .. ·-····· 1868 Samuel C. Armstrong ..••••. ell, 463 0 0 19 70 
tute. 
111 Yirp;iniu ~formnl aml Collegiate Institute. Petersburg, Va.··-··· 1883 James Storum, A. M ......... 120,000 0 0 45 37 
112 Richmond Normal School. ................ Ricbmoncl, Va. ........ 1867 
i!~sMH~~~-e~~i;::::::::::: --i,-4so· 3,725 g30 00 m Concoru l-Huto Normal School*···-·· •••... Concord, W. Va·-···· 1875 35 00 ]!'uil wont Srnte Normal School. ...•••••••. Fairmont, W. Va ..... 1869 Conrad A.. Sipe, A. M •••••••• 2,000 0 0 
115 Glen"'illo State Normal School. ...••..•... Glenville, W. Va ..... 1873 R.F.Kiud ... . ............ 2,000 0 0 17 00 
116 t~~!t3f g~w~~o. sf~ie No~~~ ·s~hoor::: Harper'sFeny, W. Va 1867 Rev. N. C. Brackett, PH. D ••• 600 200 3 00 117 Huntington, ,v. Va .. 1867 B. H. Thackston, A. M • •••••• 1,200 
--···-·-
............. ............. 118 Sl1ephl'rd Collc~e .....................•.. Shophe1dstown,W. Va 1873 D. D. Penclleton, A. 111. ••••••• 1,050 0 0 ........ 
119 Wt•st Libo1·tv Stnte Normal School ....... WostLiber~, W.Va .. 1871 D. T. Wil14ams .... .......... 1,140 ......... 
·-----·-
25 00 120 Milwaukee Nonnal School. ••....... ·-···· :Milwaukee. W'is ...... 1872 Sarah A. Stewart . .......... 1,500 .......... l'.!l Smto Normal School. ...... ... .....••..... Oshkosh, Wis ......•. 1871 Geor~e S. Albee, president .. . ............ . ....... . ]22 \Visouusin StatoNurmnl Schoolh. .......•.. Platteville; Wis ...... 18G6 Duncan McGregor, A. M., 
Stato Normnl Scl1ool. •••...........•..••.. ~rf'sident. 123 River l<'alls, Wis ...... 1875 . D. Parker, president ..... 16,113 0 0 41 95 l:!4 St.110 l'-oi-10111 School. .......•••••..•...... Whitewater, Wis ..... 1868 J. W. Stearns, LL. n., pres't . 21,252 0 0 
!!l 
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Number of students . 
Normal. Otb 
<ii 
3 ~ <ii _<lj 
0 al ffl ~ 8 ~ R 
-------· 
10 11 12 13 
-· 
466 187 210 3& 
160 7 139 .... 
154 49 105 0 
200 77 123 0 
125 32 50 22 
114 24 90 0 
270 87 183 ..... 
/582. 154 141 189 
119 55 64 0 
106 34 72 _ ..... 
90 49 29 7 
200 105 68 17 
114 75 38 1 
231 95 101 17 
98 29 51 8 
49 15 ]9 10 
·52 28 ]9 3 
23 1' 22 0 
655 151 262 96 
459 94 149 114 
374 35 100 95 
517 101 :235 86 
8 
0 
5 
0 
0 
8 
0 
5 
2 
0 
6 
2 
4 
9.5 
~ 
(.0 
~ 
~ 
t,,j 
1-tj 
0 
l;:;:l 
8 
0 
l%j 
8 
IJ:l 
·l;?:j 
Q 
0 
~ 
~ 
~ 
00 
00 
~ 
0 
z 
t_:i,j 
~ 
0 
l%j 
l;?:j 
t:1 q 
tj 
p... 
'"3 
~ 
0 
;Z 
125
1 
Miner Normal School. ..•••.•.••••.••...•. I Washington, D.C. !17tbl 1877 
and Samson streets}. 
126 Normalcloparunent, UniversityofDeseret Salt Lake City, Utah .. 1875 
127 Normal department, University of Wa-sh· I Seattle, Wash. Ter .....•••.. 
ingt-0n Tenitory. 
LucyE. Moten ......••••••.. 1-~······1········1········1···".-.'.j 1 I 
John R. Park, M. 'o.... .•.... i5, 000 .••••••. . . . .. . . . 68 50 I 6 
Pr~f.O.P.Lee ..•.....•••... 0 0 0 0 .... 
. I 
141····· 73 42 
157 10 
14 I••• •I·•• •• 
i~ I. 70. ' ..... 05 
* .From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
a Exclusive of apprnpiiations for permanent objects. 
e Received annually from the State, being: one-third of the income in this 
State_from the congressional graJJt of land to agricultural collnges. 
b Fifty cents a week for normal pupils and $50 to each graduate agreeing 
to teach two yea.rs in the State. 
c From r1>nt of land. . 
ct.Act pas~ed estahlishing this school March 5, 1884; school to be opooed 
October ao, 1884. 
J For all departments. 
g City cost per capita. 
lt These figures are fur the year 1882. 
i Territorial approp1fation. 
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TAnu~ III.-PART !.-Statistics of publio ,un-mal schools for 1883-'84, /o.-Conturned. 
No·rn.- x iudioates au n.ffirmative answer; 0 sibruifles no or none; ..•. inclica.tcs no llDswer. 
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~ ]~ ~ §' ~ 
t.ll - d p.,_ .::.S 
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f ~= e'~l~g gJ - ·a5 0 ~'9 
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~ _g f::A"'~ ~ ~ f;; ~~~ 
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.d O pc.> 1£0~~ 
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--··---· ----------! ! 1-1 1----11--1- -•---,-,---1-1-1-1-1-1--1- ,_, 
• 1~ i 1.6 I .n IJ.SI 19 20 121122 1 23 1241 2~ l26 l2'1 12S l29 !30l31. l32 !33 I 34 
Time of anni-
vei:s..'l.ry. 
31» 
---------1 1--1--1-1-----1 ,-,---
- 1- -1-1- 1--1-1-1--1--1-1- -,---···----
l Stnto Normal Rcbool. ..... ....... .. . . . .••••. 22 14 
2 Norro:1I Sd1nol for Uolorocl Teachers........ 6 3 
:l Stnto !formal Sohool ............................... . 
4 Alab:1n1a Kormnl Colloge. ••. . .••• •• .••. ••• . 3 .... . 
5
1
1 Lin,·oln Normal Univeri;ity.. ... •• .• •••. .... 9 9 
3 1 40 1 •••••••••••••••••• · 1 JO I a$0 0 0 X X X X O O X X X 
4 30 800 110 75 10 . . . . . . . . • • • • . X X 0 0 0 0 X X X 
2,~ :g :::::::: :::::: ::::: :::: ~g ; :::::: : -~- · :::: :::: :::· :::: :::: = .. :'. .. 
6 40 300 . . • • . . 40 1 · · •. 0 X O X X X X O O X X X 
6 'fn~ke~"o Normnl l:-chool . . . . . . . . • . . . .. .. .... . 
7 Nonnnl th•11:irt.mcnt, Arkru1sas Industrial . : ....... . 
4 H6 700 l 00 . . . . . 18 . . . . . • . . .. • • • . . . • . . . . 0 0 0 O x x x 
3 40 • • • • . • • . • • • • .. . • • . • . • • . o I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
Uui\'{'1sity. 
8 1 :Rnuu:h x,,rmnl Colin.~,· of Arkansas Indus· 4 4 
trial Onivn'!>itv. 
9 L1,s An!!cl,·~ Nonn>U Sc·bool.. ... .. . .. . . .. .. 2"2 10 
10 Normal clt'pt1Ttrocnt of GirJ,3' High School.. . 6G 25 
11 (.;ulifornin. Stato Norma.I School ... . . . . . .. . . . 87 78 
12 Normnl<h'llartnwnt, Uuh-crt1ityofColorado/ O . ••.. 
lrl C01m1•cticut St:lto Normal School*.......... 3!l 22 
14 l~.,~t 1''1oritla. Sominur.v . . . •. .. . . .. ........ .. J .• ••• 
16 Normal J1,pnrtmont1 Nortb Geot-gin.A.gricult- 60 ..... 
urnl Co1lo~o. 
8 40 
3 40 
el 40 
3 40 
a 40 
2 88 
6 3!J 
a 40 
10 Southern Illiuoi~ Normn1 Uuiv,m1ity.. ••• ... 16 13 8, 4 8!l 
11 \ lllinoift Stnto Nonnnl Univort1ity •• . •• •••••. 25 . . . .. 8 3!) 
18 Cook Conuly Nm·rnnl nml Trninit11t Sol1ool ·. 32 31 .••••. 40 
JD 'l'11\. lt1in;:11r.l,.n,11,1.,p,1rtr1111ntn£pnhlioA<·hoo°hl 11 11 I 40 
t'J l111\lun1q111IIK Nnrnml ~11ll11nl ...... .• •.•••••• :?4. 24 I½ 38 
lat lu,llnnn t:iune Nonnnl ~,•hool ... ............ 80 30 a· 40 
800 
250 
500 
l,700 
50 
1,000 
100 
500 
7,600 
1,600 
8,000 
(l) 
200 
2,260 
50 1 .••.. 1 20 O I x 1 .••••. 1 x I x I x I x I O I O I x I x 0 
(<l) 250 22 2 
.••••. , 50 56 
40 100 3 
50 50 2 
100 
50 
100 3 
2S 
85 
0 )( 
0 )( 
0 )( 
0 X 
....... . )( 
(h) 0 
5 0 
73 '2, 500 17 ilO, 21 I x 
aco 200 a i8o x 
2,500 80 20 75 x 
(l) (l) (l) 0 I x 
:::::: ··.;;· :::: .: .... o. : 
)( 
0 
)( 
0 
X 
0 
0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
)( 
; II ~ (l) X 
0 X 
)( )( 
0 
0 
0 
0 
)( X 
)( )( 
(g) (g) 
)( 
X 
)( 
0 
)(I)( 
X X 0 1·••• 1···-1 0 
X X )( 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
X X 
X X 
)( X 
(l) (l) 
0 0 
X X 
)( 
X 
)( 
(l) 
0 
0 
0 X X 
0 .... )( 
0 X X 
Q X X 
0 X X 
0 0 x 
X O X 
X 
(d) 
0 
0 
)( 
X 
O I x X 0 fl~ 0 X 
0 )( 
X 0 
X kx 
X 0 
X X 
(m) (11) 
June 12. 
June J. 
Jmrn ~o. 
J"nur. 
Juno 15-18. 
Mn;;, fast Thurs. 
Jun1:1l2. 
June 10-15. 
May 29. 
May. 
May. 
J11no13. 
June. 
June, 2d week. 
,fonc, 2u Thurs. 
Juno 10. 
June. 
Jun0. 
June 18. 
June 14. 
~ 
~ 
t?-
~ 
'i:! 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 
h:j 
~ 
t:!:l 
~ 
C 
0 
~ 
~ 
>-4 
m 
CD 
~ 
0 
!Z 
l'zj 
pj 
0 
tzj 
t,j 
t:::l 
d 
C 
IJ:,-
1-j 
..... 
0 
~ 
22 Io,vn. Stu.to Norn: :;l so·i10ol 
23 Normnl ut•p:utmcut of tuo lli.!!h Srbool. .. .. 
24 Cllnfr of l1i1lacfo:~, Stato Uuhcr::<ity of lowa. 
25 West Des Moines 'l'rorniug Sullool. ....•.•.. 
26 Kansnt1 State l\'ormnl S<"hool r ... .. ..•...•. 
27 Normal department of University ofKn.ns.'ls. 
28 Norwal dt•partruont oft he .Agricultural aud 
Mechanical Collc.ze (Kentucky).* 
13 
12 
12 
G 
35 
14 
29 Eastern SlateNonuaJ Sl•hool. . .............. 19 
30 Stato Normal aml Training School.......... 32 
Sl M..'l.dawask:i. Training Sclrnol . ... . .•••••.•.. 12 
82 St.1to Normal and Trn.inin~ School.......... 31 
113 Normal Trainill.!! and Practice Class........ 8 
34 BaltimoreN ormalSchooHorColored Teachers 3 
9 
6 
32 
rn 
28 
12 
30 
8 
0 
35 Maryland State Norwal School.............. 42 
16 Boston Normal Schou}..... . ...... .......... 56 O 
37 liassachnsetts State :~formal Art School.... 3 3 
38 Stato Normal Schoolw...................... 47 46 
39 St.ato Normal School........................ 20 20 
40 Ha,erhill Training School...... . • • . • • • •• • • • 0 4 
41 Sr.ate Normal School.. .......•.•.•••••••••••.•....... 
42 Westfield Stat-0 Normal School ..... .•....•. 25 18 
43 M.'l.SsachusettsStateNormalSchoolatWor- 31 31 
> cester. 
4 
(o) 
4 
1 
3,4 
3 
3 
2 
4 
2 
1 
4 
3 
1 
4 
2,4 
2,4 
1 
2,4 
2,4 
2~ 
!8 .. ~·- ~~~- .... ~. -~~O· j-~~- g : ~ .. x .. 0 ··x·· ' ; I g 13 0 = ' ~ I :f::~~-24. ~~ .. ~~~~- ·--~~- 2g I·-~··-~~~~- ; ... ~ .. ~ .. 0 .. . : .. ,.:. .. : .. .• 0 .. ~ <i> ·--o·· June,fastWed. 
40 1,600 . •• . •. 50 8 810 x x x x x x x I x x x x I Juno 13. 
-~~- .... ::~. :::::: ::::: :::: lg .: .. .. ~ ... ,:::·, .. x .. ,.: .. !.:.J_x.J::: .~ .. . : .. ... ~ .. , 1~~~·6. 
40 .•... ... .••... . ... . .•.. 84½ ' X •••••• X 
38 1, 570 62 200 12 0 I x x x 
40 300 60 10 ..... ••..... X 0 
40 1, 6U0 72 ] 60 4 0 X X X 
38 122 21 122 4 0 X O X 
41 1, 200 . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . 9~ . • . . . • • • . . X 
:i .. ~:~:~. ·--~~. -~~~. -~~- ug I : ·-~··· : 
40 328 3 30 3 5 . X X 0 
40 .•••.••. ..... . . .. . .... a;O I x x x 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
l,6Ci3 
50 
1,900 
(j!) I 183 
25 
302 
100 90 
0 
0 
3 
a;,.) 
0 
a:() 
a;O 
a;O 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0 · 1 X 
0 
0 
0 
0 
X 
0 
I 
X 
X 
0 
X 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
g l-~·-l··:·-l··:--1-: X it7X X X X 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
X 
X 
0 
X 
X 
x 1··· · 1· ·:· l····I x 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
X 
0 
X 
" X 
X 
0 
X 
X 
X 
...: 
X 
0 
0 
0 
X 
X 
X 
0 
0 
X 
0 
tx 
0 
X 
tx 
X 
0 
tx 
0 
0 
0 
Jnne. 
J ull(\, 2d week. 
July. 
J·uue. 
Juno 20. 
M ay, last Thurs. 
Juue. 
June 27. 
Jun .,. 
Jnnri. 
,Tnno. 
Jau. anc1 June, 
June 30. 
June, la&t week, 
f4 Conrse intbo science and the art of teaching .••.• ····-1 (y) 
, (Uni,ersit.- of Michigan). 
45 State N orm:il School . . . . . . . . . . . . •• • • • •• •• • • 103 
46 State Normal School at Mankato............ 12 
47 St.a.to Normal School at St. Cloud........... 23 
48 State Normal School at \Vinona.. .••••••••••• 52 
49 Mississippi State Normal School............ 11 
!IC Tougaloo University........................ la 
51 Missouri State Normal School, third district 39 
62 Normal department of the Uuiversityofthe 11 
8 
3 
50 
..J.l 
11 
8,4 40 
3,4 38 
4 36 
4 38 
4 40 
4 33 
4 39 
2 36 
5,073 
1,200 
3,000 
5,000 
500 
300 
1,800 
(bb) 
1,2161260124 )20 35 10 
150 100 10 
500 100 25 
166 6 · 2 
50 
150 
100 
6 
11 
6 
zlO 
iO 
iO 
iO 
0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0 
X 
0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0 
0 
0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
-)'. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
)( 
" X 
X 
0 
X 
0 
0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Jnne 25. 
l\lay 28. 
l\Ia_y 27-29. 
l\fay 2i-. 
June, 1st Thurs. 
J•.rnc4. 
State of .Missouri. 
63 Lincoln Institute 2 
~From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 
. 1882-'83. 
CJ 'ro normal pupils. 
b To normal pupils; others, $7.50 to $30. 
c To normal pupils; .others, $20 to $50 a year. 
dThe State ~ivcs county ancl city boards discretionary 
power in tho matter. 
,In addition to three years in the bigh school. 
fThrse statistics are for the year ending June, 1883; 
since then it is reported that the first two years of 
normal work are the same as those of the pn,pnr-
atory depa.rtmont, and that tho remainder of the 
normal work is, as yet, unprovided for. 
g Tl~e~ that of university. 
hFree to nomrnl pupils; to ot.bers, $20 to $30. 
39 
2 4 l 36 850 
600 
(bb) 
60 20 I 10 
88 
t20 
,x 
X 
0 X X X X 0 0 0 
x 'aax 
x 'iaax 
X X 
i Free to those pled~ed to teach in the State. s Incidental fee; tuilion is free. 
j Train in~ class of the Chicago Frobel Kindergarten t lu school!'! or thll cit.v. , . 
June 4. 
June, lat Thurs. 
May 16. 
Assocmtion was removed from Chicago to this school· u To 200 State st.mkm ,i; $50 to others. 
in October, 1883. v Rt>ceive <liplomas after one year'::; successful teaching. 
k In all schools of the county, exoepttbose of Chicflgo. w These figmes arl' for tho yea1· 1882. 
l These items an belong to the pub!ic school system. a; To those who comply with the condition of teaching 
m Certificates are given on completion of com·se; diplo- in the scho,ols of Massachusetts; iudtlcntal foe, $-1. 
mas at the end of two _vears of teaching. y A.lJ courses arc clect1vc. 
n Gra<luates·teacb on receiving diplomas. z F1ee to appointPcs ot senators an<l r epresentatives in 
o :Four years in high and one aftf'r i11 the training i:;chool. legis1.tt.11ro, not ex.ct>1•ding 2 l'ach. 
p Also see report of university library (Table IX). aa State ce1 titicatcs am µ.raute<l l>.\ 1ha Sta.ie supeliuternl-
q After two ye:irs of successful wacuing gra,lnates ent witlwnt ful'tuer cxaminat-ion. -
may recei,e the ilegree of "l.mchelor of didactics." bb Reported with classical c.J.epartnH:nt (seo Table IX). 
r .Associated with this school is o Kindergarten normal 
department. 
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TADL1°: III.-r.Aln 1.-Statistics of public nol'mal soltools for 1883-'1'34, /o.-Contiuued. 
NOTE.- x indicates m1 affirn1ati~e nnswer; O si~nifies no or none; .... indicates no answer. 
Graduntes11 ~ ~ l'g I ~ -s:s ~ Ismnsic c1i r;,l l::s . ..:. <t:1 lg d in tho Cl) ~ Library. ~ <,;;. E~ taught} s -~ ;; a :; ... p.:; 
fast ye;ir. · ~ :3 ,--~----- ~ 1J ,._ § ___ ~ g-.,,. ~ 8 ·; ~; i ~ ~ 
r.::s g :i - .:. I e . ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ Io .s -e s g I O lil 
Q,) ..- 0 ,.... o .. ..,;5 =~ :., - .... la rt cct.Jo .. ~ :a o _g 1l _o ~ "' .:;! i:;= -~ ·::; e;1. ;:, co o 2.._ 1- ii;l ~ .... 1 ~ ..:< i~ .g. ~;-~ ~ ~t~'; el ; g~ ,£:f! 
Cl) d' d • -P Ooo lA..-1 asA -~>- ~ ~- _F-. t>, c;= 1~c , d ~ .;.. t>, .;;; gJ a, a, .!<I .S a, Cl) .S - "°= ~. ,- 0 ~ «°1 A_;; t:D .Cl ~ .:=-:;J -~,... 
~c;:a a,'g cc 8 .S Q);... ~~ 0 ...,;t ~ tJ~f ~~- a,~~~ d ~.Srvc.. j ~ 
• d :a a.... .!<I p G) ..: s ~ g -;; ...... ·i:i ~c ce d--:: ~ .e -;;. ;s 
1 
... :.: ,,, ::; i:: r; '2. .a :::l 
.8 ~ ~ ~"' ! l :S ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .p ~ g ~-g .... J ~; t 'E ; .:: .p ·z ~ I t2J 
a 1! ~ i ~ .E tro ~ a ~ ~ ~ ;.,g ~ ;:i f§ ,~ ; i e ~ :·s 
Cl) Cl) a;, a;, a, G) t( a;, 'cl I,:: 0 d '- o a, ti rtl ~ o,,.. ~ ~ "° ~ ~ ~ -s '°a ::s f .:l ""..;: I "2 E o o o o lo:i ~ ~ .g_g i:i 
Name, Time of nnni-
versnry. 
g "-4'.,.. ~ J..4 J.,t d) l ;..C;: Q .~ CD't~ Os' ~ ;::_.~ j~ ~ -:_1 cr.0~_!!? 
ti i:a 8 "' "' ,.. § j A re a:"'o o +> o o o ore ~d oo ~ f' 3 ~ ~ ] P A ~ c;:,Z'" o ~ "3 '3 ~ '§ ~ _g Oi f= w~ 1-----------------,-- .zi Z ___ _ ___ Z Z ~ - ~ I ~ _ '.D w rn rn 1_ rn 1c!> _, _____ _ 
l. t:i l.6 U' l.S 19 20 . 21 122 ! !lS 124, 25 !26
1
2')' 28 29 3@ :::n :32 133 1 34 35 
M Mil!sonriStnteNormalSobool,fustdisiriot. 17 16 4 50 1,000 300 25 24 a$20 I x I 0 x x x x O I O j x x I bx June 18. 
55 Liberal Normal Sthool .. ... ..... .... ... . . .. .. . .. .. . . . 3 36 450 120 35 6 15 36 x o x x O x . . • . o o x c x Junr, lfltFriclay 
56 St.LonisNormalSehool .................... 22 22 2 40 2:!0 12 69 8 0 x x x O O x O O Ix x dx Jan.andJtme. 
57 Stata Normal School, second district*...... . 44 28 2, 8, 4 40 1,000 450 85 5 a16 x x x 0 x x x o x x x June. 
58 Chnir of dillocties. Uni-el'Sitv of Nebraska. (e) (e) (/) 4.0 4,000 10 116 2 O x O x x x x x o o o o June. 
69 Nebrnskn.StateN01malSchool ............. 46 ..... 2,5 88 2,081 50 77 25 g5 x 0 x · - -- x x x 0 x x hx JnnelS. 
60 Manchester Training School for Teachers... 8 6 1½ 30 50 50 42 5 O x O x O 0 0 0 o x x d x J unE1. 
61 Now Ilampsbire Stnto Normal School*...... 10 10 2 40 300 80 75 . •• . 0 x o x O O x o o x x o June, last Tues. 
62 Ne~nik Normal School..................... :S5 . .. .. 1 40 50 ...... . •... .••. •••••• .. x x x .... . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . x x d x June. 
83 Normal Tiniuin~ Class..................... 25 24 1 40 (i) ...... 25 .... 0 0 o . . .. 0 o x x o x x dx Fcb1uary L 
64 New Jersey Stnto Normal School........... 27 25 8 88 500 0 10 1 j0 x x x x x x x 0 x x x Juno, last Thurs 
65 State Normal School........ .. .. ...... •••. 83 ..... 2 40 817 11 50 0 0 x 0 x o x x o o x x x June 26. 
tlG Sta.to Norrual an<l Training School*......... 2:7 24 4 40 914 .••••. . . . .. .... k0 x 0 x x x x x o x x x June. 
67 St:i.te Nonual :m<l Trnhin~ Scbool.. ....... 19 .. . ......... - - .. . • •• . . .••••• . . . . . • • •. ••• .. .. . x .••• •• . . . . x . . • . . . .. .. • . .. . . . • . . x .....• 
68 Stnto No1·mal nud 'l'rnioina School.......... 60 55 ,2, 3, 4 40 I, 806 . ••• .. 800 ;:!O 0 x x x x x x 0 x x x Jan. :md June. 
60 Stnto Normal nntl Train in; School......... 20 15 2-4 40 l, 800 .... . . 50 . ... ZO x x x x · x x x o x x x June 27. 
70 State Normnl and Trniliiug: Scbool... ....... .83 33 2, 8, 4 40 .... . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. O x x x x x x . . . . .. • . x x x Juno. 
71 'Normnl Coll('~O ........................... 2:18 ... --1 4 40 3!i0 ...... 450 8 0 x x x O x x x x x x d x Jnno. last 'l'hurs 
'1:! Stnto Nnnnnl 1m1l Traiuinl); fcbool.... ...... 51 39 .2, 3, 4 40 700 7 55 8 0 x x x O x x x x x x x July 2. 
7,1 !.:;.t .. tu. No1mnl :111tl '1'rniu.i11g: ::iC'bool. ... ..... . '.!2 ..... 
1
2, 3, 4 40 .... ... . ...... .... . .... -mO x x x x x x x o x x x Jan. ancl June. 
'!-1 ty1·11c1111u 'l'.1~1l11i1t!! School................... rn .. .. . 1 40 . . .. . . . . .. • . . . . . . . ........... (n) x o o x x . . . . o (o) x cl x 
1~ 1,:::~L',~\~~; .~ 11.1~1~1 S~ionl ... :-., • .. . . • • • .. .. .. . .. . . .. • .. 2 p5 45 .. .. . . 45 . . . . O x x x e x x o x x o July, tbircl week. 77 t-t I , ; I • .. ,.\.; l,itnl ,0 nn.,1 :school........ .. .. . . .. .. ••••. . 4 . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . 251 0 X 0 X 0 0 X 0 X X 0 ...... 
n ° ..,u 1''" ,n 111111 11 :-;chuul... .. ..... ...... 4 4 3 80 ~52 18 12 6 o x x x x o x 0 0 x x 0 ,fune. 
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78 Frnukh1 Korm nI School . .. ..... .•......... . .... .. . .. . ... . . 5 0 .• • . 0 )( 0 0 0 0 0 X 0 0 79 Stata (.; o!un ·ll ~ ormnl School (il.lbionAcad- 0 0 3 33 300 50 5 11 0 0 0 X X 0 0 0 0 0 X 0 May. emy). 
80 New Borne State N ormal Scbool. .. ........ 
···· -
..... 
·----· 
12 110 
------
........ 1 0 )< 0 X 
---· 
0 0 0 0 X X 0 August. 81 Newton State N onoa l School+ ...... .. .... ..... . 
··-·· 
...... . 5 40 8 10 5 0 X 0 X ..... X 0 0 X July 21. 82 Plymouth Stn t l"I (.;oloretl :JS ormnl School. ... 0 0 4 24 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 X X 0 0 0 0 X X 0 April 23. 
83 St a le Colorcll -Normnl t-chool .•••••........ 0 ..... 3 28 800 100 60 5 0 ..•. 0 X X 0 X 0 0 X X 0 .April. 
84 Wilson Statn Normal School q ..•...•.•••.. ....... 5 
------ -----
0 X 
------
X ..... X ..... 85 Cincinnati Normal School. ........••••••••. 52 1 20 100 4 t'60 X X X 0 0 X 0 0 X X 0 
86 Cleveland City T1aining School.. ...•...... 39 10 1 40 
---- ·----- -----
30 .......... 0 0 X ..... 0 0 0 0 X X 0 June, last Thurs. 
87 Dayton Nornrnl and Training School ..•••. 21 ..... 1 40 200 
---- --
23 3 0 X X X 
·--- ---· 
.... . X X 0 June 20. 
88 Geneva Normal School* ........ . ....... .. .. 18 12 4 38 470 27 30 4 21 0 0 X X X X 0 0 X X 0 Jnne, 1st Thurs. 
89 Ashland Colleae and Normal School. ..... . . .... .. . ... 3 40 M 0 ..... ---- 40 X X X X X 
·-·· 
May 31. 
90 Univeri,ity of Oregon, normal department. 3 40 ........ ......... 
---- -
..... 40 0 0 0 0 X 0 0 0 X 0 June 17. 
91 Oregon State Normal School .. . . ... . . .. .... 13 3 39 200 45 0 3 20 X 0 X X 0 0 0 0 X X X 
92 Penm1ylrnnia. State Normal School, sixth 47 46 2 42 8UO 60 200 4 52½ X X X X X X 0 .... X X tx February 22. district. 
6 June, last Thurs. 93 Southwestern State Normal School. •.•.•.. 29 ----- 2 42 .. - .. ---- ~ .......... -- -· - 52½ X X X X 0 X X X X X 9! State Normal Sl'hool. . .... . .. . . . .••••..... . 35 35 2 42 5, 000 386 600 40 48 X X X X 0 X X 0 X X X June, last Thurs. UJ. 95 State Normal School at Incliana . ..•••...•.. 24 23 3 42 1,183 330 11i 35 50 X X X X X 
--- -
0 X X X May 16. i-3 96 Keysfame Sta t e Normal School. . . ..•••••••. 30 29 2 42 2,793 232 . . .... . ..... 40 X 0 X X X X X 0 X X X June 25. > 97 Central State Normal School . ........... . 51 51 2,4 42 8!:iO 50 60 12 50 X 0 X X X )( X 0 X X X Jnno 26. i-3 98 Pennsvlrnnia. State Normal School, :fifth 35 34 3 42 3,000 500 600 30 42 X 0 X X X X X 0 X X X Juno 19. 1-4 UJ. disti-ict. i-3 99 Pennsylvania State Normal School, second 45 44 3 42 4,500 200 
·--- · 
..... 60 X X X X X X 
··-· 
...... X X )( 1-4 district. a 
100 Philadelphia. Normal School for Girls .•.... 0 X X )( ...... X X X X X X dx > 101 Cumbcrlaml Valley State Normal School .. 21 21 .3 42 1,000 84 73 14 63 X X X X 
----
X X ...... X X X t-1 102 West Chester State Normal School .... . .. . 20 19 3 42 3,000 500 10 65 X X X X X X X X X X X July 3. i-3 103 Rhode l slancl State Normal School . ... .... 20 
-···-
2 40 1,178 ......... 298 1 0 X X X X X x 0 0 X 0 June,last Frid'y • 104 State Normal College, University of Nash- 51 
-----
3,4 32 ....... .. ... .......... .... .. 
---- ---·---· 
X X X 0 X X 0 X 0 X X .May, last Wed. > tr:! ville. 
t-1 105 Sam Houston Normal Institute .• . •.•.••••• 46 46 3 40 1,300 700 300 10 0 X X X 0 X X 0 X 0 X X June, 2d week. t_zj 106 Stat,e Normal School* . ..... . ... · .•...... . •.. 15 9 1½, 2 40 975 400 25 5 24 X 0 0 0 X X X 0 X X ti X Jan. and June. 00 107 J ohuson State Normal School ...•••••.••... 23 22 2 40 700 1 1 6 24 X 0 0 0 0 X X 0 0 X X July 1. 108 St.'"tte Normal School* .. ...........•.•••.•• . 43 42 1½,2 40 600 100 100 
----
24 X 0 0 0 X X 0 0 0 X ux June 24. 109 State Normal College for Females ......... 
---- ---- ·---
.... .... ...... 
----110 Hampton Normal and Agricultural Insti- 27 27 3 37 2,690 247 54 8 0 X 0 X X X 0 0 X X X 0 May 22. tute. 
111 Virginia Normal and Collegiate Institute .. 0 0 3 37 0 0 0 3 10 X . 0 X 0 0 0 0 0 X l< 0 June. 
• From Report of the Commissioner of Education for g Matriculation fee; tuition is free. o The ward schools are used for practice schools and for 1882-'83. h The certificate fa g-oo<l for two years in any part of the observation . 
a Incidental fee ; tuition i.s free. State; the diploma is a perpetual certificate. pln summer school; 40 weeks in university course. b State certificates are granted by the State superintendent i Uses high school library. qThese figures aro for tho year 1882. 
without fnrth cr examination. j For all wbo will teach two years in the State; for r To non-residents only. 
c In schools of the county. othe1 s $50 a year. sSeo Ta.b1e VI. d In schools of the cit,y. kTo normal students. t For two :vearn. 
e Do not gracluate sturlents from normal course; 14- of l Free to normaJ students; $12 to $24 to academic. uGraduat.es frJm the first course receive a Stat.e lie, nse 
th!)Se in the normal department last year will ttiach m To normal students; $21- to $28 to others. to teach for five ;years; from the second, for ten years. 
C>!l th)S; 4 nro full gradm1tes of tho university. nDrawing is taup:ht through all grades completing the 
/ Studies in didactics aro elective in junior and senior years. high school course. c:..? 
~ 
T.AnLE III.-PAnT L-Statisti.cs of 1mblic 1101·11wl scl.cols f or 188:1-'84, ,f-~.-Continncc1. 
NOT.R.-x iDdica.tos a.n nilil-mative answer; O si~niflcs no or none; ... . inilica1ea no answer. 
Grndnnt~s '"o ~ ,,:j ~ ,;:: ~ II  . I~ !,; Ii:: . .:. :d I ::i c! io the G) v Library. a '+'< CA E'IllTIRlC t I~ .i . ~ :;:.,._ ~-8 
last ye11r. "' ~ ..:!? ~ e a taugllti i~ Ii. A .,... .;3 t; .;, ;; a 
- --- g ~ g ~ ~ ~ ·--- :: a/; ~ § _g ~ =: g ~ 
rcJ O al 'o d ;; C A :., I :o O ~ !3 ·;;; +-' 0 0 <ll ~ 0 . 0 'O O g 1; .~ ~ c- .;:? ;; ~ : :, ~= :, 2::: ~ t 
Cl! ~ .g .g ~ ::;' _:_j ,.. <) 2 t ( 2 1.:c-.: . <l) Coo ~ +> E CI "' .::l 
~.o .,_. • .., ai ..., "'o ] • ~ 0c_::i ~ . ~ ! ~q~, ..., -g.,.. :: ~ rZ ~ 
d) • .E ~ .= .; ii ;~ §-; c., 3 ~ 0 = ~ ~;_ ~ ~· E ~ tJJ ..QA~~: ~~ 
d)bt ~ ; a d a>r« :;:c.. c ::l ~ (,)~ ;:IS C-; .. ( tt'J ""l~-r: d ~-9 ~ ..:..:·- ~ 
~.s :.'! .... .!II cs ..... "" s~ g.e -·;:; f.o dl~-3 "'s <- s <= ,7J :e-:: c.: ~..c1::s ~ .,d ~ ~ <D $ -4 l d E ? Cj : 0 __, ~ C) ~ ~ ~ ~, ~ -- ~ d _;: -~ EI~ j 2 0 al ""' ~ i; -+" C> C - r.::: l::l t" al O i::. A .... "'. I C, .:c ' <I, r= "' ..... <l) C c:. ~ s ,!:l 2 .... .... .... A I>, ~ 2 ." Cl! al ..... ~ Q :: .;; g ~ g '~ M ~ g ~ 0 I ... ·~ 
i:s ~Ao o o .,.. °t;i:"'1,1::S .g ~ aii'; : !5 ~;.:::~ ~ ,g ;;;: '~,,, ~ ~-,... ~ ~ ~ ~ @Ei ~ ~ ·f: 0 ~ C1) a~ 5,~ - JOJ A :n~c o:-~ /j ,c ,:::, ,.0 i ,.0 .,::2 ~ = -5 Q.!:;: ....; 0 0 Cj ,C O Q c.~15 ~ A 
O !3 !3 a S I-< S S i::l ~ a, ,£ ;.. g ;l C O O O ';;) ":; ~ ,,;:; °LJ 0 
'N11.1ne. Timo of nnni· 
v<:ra,u-y. 
ti t:l ::I p r:: o p ::I A 't:I =~ O O rn .<:I ..::l ,,q .:l o :: '-' I~ w ·;J 
~z z z z ~ z z -<i ~t:Il .... p-~:)5 ~ r½ ~;::;jwc, 
: J. I u, 1.6 17 J.S ~ 20 ~ 2,> 23 i 2<1 2~ 2G .. ~ 28 ""!"· S1 32 ""! 341 35 
.... ~~~. . ... ~. . . ~o · I ! I " ~~i I g g I : ~ o o I g 112 1 nicbmcnd Normnl School. .....•••••••••••. 113 Concord Stat.a Normal S(·bool* ....••.•••••. ll4 Fnirmout State Norornl Scllofll. ••••••.••.•. 
115 Glt>nvillo 8tnto Normnl School. .•••••••••.. 
116 Storer Collej?e ...... . .......•.......•...•.. 
117 :Mursball Collrgo, State Normal School •••. 
118 SheT1lierd t:ollo!!e . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ••.•••. 
110 We:-1tLiborty Stn.te Normal School .••..••. 
l.!O Milwankco Normal School. .........•••.••. 
ll!l State No1·rnal Stbool. .... .. ........••.•.... 
122 Wisconsi.u Stute Normal Schoold .•••••.•• . 
ll:.3 State Normal Sch1JOl ..••••••••.•.•••••••••. 
12~ Stnto ~orronl S<"hool ..••.......•••••••••.•. 
125 Miner Normal School . .......••• . ...•...•.. 
120 No1mo.l deportment, Unh-ersih' of D!'11f'ret. 
127 Normal cl!'pnrtweut\ Uni'\"ersity of ·wash. 
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13 
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• lho111 :Rl·port of tho Cornmi l:-lsiooor of Education for 1882-·t-a. 
e11'o thm,o "ho ,n-o not Stnt.o norm,ll 1:1tudonts. 
.llln 11chool11 of lho city. 
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,Tnno 15. 
,Jn no 22. 
,Turn ·. 2d Thurs. 
Jm10 :!O. 
1fav 30, 
June 13. 
J11no 
Juno 26. 
Jone, 3d Tlmrs. 
Jnnt\, 3<1 Thurs. 
Juno 19. 
Mn:,30. 
June. 
4; After ono yenr of successful tencbin.'.! uml intlorsement 
of diploma by tho State supcrint eIJ<lClllt. 
d Tllcso figures aro for the ycn.r 1882. 
eTbirty.two of 1hc-se fini sh ed the shorter course and 
r C"ccived emtifrc,1trs ouly. 
/Il.cporietl with classical u'epa1·trueut, (seo Table IX). 
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TA HLE III., - PART 2. - Statistics of J»-iva tc nonnal schools for 1883-'84; froni reJ) lies to inqufries by the United S'tates Bureau of Edncation. 
. 
Name. Location. 
• ~ 
Rust Normal Insti tute ••.•.••.••••••••. Hnntsvillt', Ala ..•••. ..... 
F merson Institute" .• . .•. . ............ Mobile, Ala . ..•.• ••••.•••. 
Norm nluepartment, Talladega. Collego. T alladega., Ala .••••••••••. 
SonU1land College and ~ormal Insti· H elena, Ark .••••• , ••..••. 
tuto. 
Cnlifornia. Kindergarten Tra.ini,ng San · Francisco, Cal. (1504 School. Jones street). 
Pnci:fio Kindergarten Normal School• .. San Francisco, Cal. (cor. 
Van Ness ave. nndSao-
ramento st.). 
Nor mal department of Atlanta. Univer- Atlanta., Ga ...•••••••.•••. 
sity.* 
Atlanta , Ga .. • •.••••••••• . Normal department of Clark Univer-
si ty. 
Addison,lli ..••••.••.••••. Evangelical Lutheran Teachers' Semi-
nary. 
Aurora.Normal School a .••••...••..••. Aurora. Ill ....•.......... 
Western Normal ColleJ?;e .. . ... . .. ..... Bmihnell, Til. ...... . ..... . 
Free Training School for Kindergart- Chicago, Ill. (Micl1igan 
n ers.* avenue and 22d street). 
Normal School for Training Kinder- Danvillo, Ill .............. gartners 
Northern Illinois Normal School. ...•.• Dixon, lli ..•••••..••••.•• . 
Elmhurst E...-angelical ProsPminary ... Elmhurst, Ill •.•••••••••. . Normal department of Eureka College . Eureka, Ill ...•••.....•.•. . 
N 01 thern lllinois College and Normal Fulton, Ill .•.•.••.••••.... SrhooL 
Morris Normal and Scientific Rchool. .. Morris, Ill .......••••••.•. Tencbers' Training School and :::icbool Oregon, Ill ................ 
of Indivi<lu::il Instruction. 
* F rom R t\port of the Commissioner of Eclncation for 
1882-'83. 
i Number of students. Gradnates in the d 
.s last yror . 
.s 0 ~ I ~ 1; :::I Principal. .... bl) ~ i... 0 
~ .... 0 
,.0. 
.;j 4) a 1a ::, "o A z 8 
3 4 :i 6 
--
1870 M. L. Raines .•........•••••••••••••. 3 150 
1873 Miss Emma. R. Caughey •••••••••••. 9 252 
1869 Georgo H. Howe . . . ..•.•••••• • . 10 57 
1864 Miss Hemietta. S. KitteraL .•••••••. 4 311 
1880 Mrs. Kate D. Smith Wiggin . •• .. ••• . 1 26 
1876 Miss Emma. Marwedel ...•••••••.•.. 4 15 
1867 Cha-rles P. Sinnott ••••••.••••.•••••. ...... .... 265 
1869 Rev. E . 0. Thayer, M. A., president . .. 6 25 
1864 E. A. W. Krauss .••.•..••••.. . •• .••• 6 161 
1857 Rev. John B. Robinson, D. D.0 PH. D • • 1881 ,J. A. Lyons . . . . . . ................ 7 500 1882 Miss Matilua H. Ross ....•••• ••...•. 2 32 
........ Miss Emma T. Lehman . .••••••••••. 1 ...... 
1fl81 J". B. Dille ....• . . ......••••••••••••.. 17 837 
1872 R1w. Peter Goebel ...•••••.•••••••.. 7 ll(j 
1883 J. V . Coombs, A. B .. • • • •••• • ••••••••• 5 60 
1866 A. M. Hansen, A. M. , president ..••. . b7 25 
1878 C. K. Perrine, A. M • ••••••••••••••••• 13 246 
1879 E.L. Wells ..... . .....••.••••••••••. 3 124 
a A department of ,Jennin <:!R Seminary (Table VI); its 
statistics are there included. 
Normal. 
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60 90 
6 ]6 
32 25 
(61) 
.... .. .. 26 
.......... 15 
(61) 
8 17 
161 ....... . 
300 200 
32 
······ 
....... 
512 325 
05 . ... . . . 
25 35 
12 13 
9 11 
24 58 
Other. 
q; 
q; ~ 
a -; 
~ 4) f:ri 
9 1.0 
----
.......... ........ .. .. 
77 153 
..... .... . .. .... .. .. 
(250) 
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·----- ·-----
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TAnr.r. III.-PAr.T 2.-Sh,tistics of p1·il'ate non;ial sclwols /01· 1883-'84, g-c.-ContintH'u. 
Nane. 
1 
20 Centi:nl Norrunl Colle~e .......••....... 
21 Elki1:1rt Norwnl School. .............. . 
2'.l 1~ort Wnyne Collt1ge, normal depart-
I meot.* 
23 1 Jntlinnn Kintlerj!arten TraininJ? Schoola 
24 lndinnapolii:1 .Kiuclergarten Training 
25 I Cc~/~~fiudinna Normal School :md I Buisine!'s Institute. 
26 hlt·f<. H:1ihunnn's Trnining Class for 
' Kirnler!!nttncrs. 
'l:l Am,·1il':m Norwnl Collesre ........•.... 
28 Soutlw1 u I mliana N orwal Colle/!e ..• .. 29 1 S~uthern In!li:um N,ormal School ..... . 
80 R1chmou<l Normal School. .... . ....... . 
31 Normal deJlnrtment, S1)icoland Acnd· 
I f'IIDy. b 
8'.l I Northt>111 Imliana,Normal School and 
Bu!liness Institute. 
3:l Normnl an1l Scientific Institute ....•... 
81 Amity Collll~<'. normnl d<>pn1tmeut .. . 
85 I En~tern Iowi\ N omrnl Sthool .... ..... . 
3G Nomml tlepartmcut of tho Norwegian 
Luther l'ollt·~c. 
37 Do:d1•r 1' 01 mnl Schfiol ........•........ 
88 :No1·wnl tl1•1inrtmout of Upper Iown. 
I 
ll11her:-1it.y. 
ao low\ Uity Acn1lcmy, normnl tlepnrt· 
111P11t. r 
40 N111 !"'1.' 1l1•.p11rtnu\Jtt of Comr.11 Coltoga. 
41 W h1U 11:1· l:ollc-J!t• ,111<1 N ornrnl I11stituto. 
Locn.tion. 
!I 
~ 
~ 
.§ 
tr 
0 
..... 
0 
0 
1;; 
A 
3 
Principal. 
.,; 
.§ 
<.) 
Number ofstudenta. Grnl111ates iu the last year. 
E ... . o-::;i ~ :Normnl. Olhcr. t ,.c: tc . 
-~ , _____ , _____ , ~ I!' «l l;t 
'o ' § ~ ~] $ . $ ~ ~ ~:~ s ~ a, d Q ~ 0 s .... 
i:1 15 ~ § cl ~ .<:l i=l .. t!:l 
1
7.; H ~ R I ~ R ~ Z 
4 I 5 6 I 7 ~ I 9 I :10 .a :1 I l.Z 
. I I I l 
Danville, Incl ..••.•••..... 1875 1 Mrs. Frank P . .Adams............... 12 1,051 717 334 .... . ·j ···· .. 821. · · · ...... . 
Elkhart,, Ind ............... 1882 Henry A. 1.Jumuw .... .. ... . . . ...... 4 140 !H 40 ..... _ ..... . . .•..... ..... ••••.. 
J!'ort Wayne, Ind .......... 1877 Rev. W. F. Yocum, A. M. •••••• •••• •. G . 315 :!O 18 ('!.77) 3 3 
Indinnnpolis, Ind ...•••.•. 18R2 I !IIrs. E. A. Blaker.................... 3 11 25 . . . . . . 9 6110 8 8 
Imlinnapolis, Ind . . . . • . . .. . 1875 Alice Chapin . . . • • • . . • • • .. • .. • • . . . . . . . 5 14 . . . . .. 14 . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 8 
Ladoga, Ind . . . . . .. • •• • • • . . 1876 1 ..A.. F. Knotts . . • • •• •••• •• . .. . . . . . • . . . . 14 , 4S~ 273 219 . . . . . . . . . • . . 8 
71······ La Porte, Ind ............. . Mr~. Euclom Railmann . 2 7 , ...... , .•••.. 6 
0 
2 
Logansport. Ind .......... l8R4 I J. Frniflo Richard, president........ 13 150 40 55 25 30 I O I 0 
Mi tr bell. Ind ....••.••••.. 1880 \V. E. Lngenueel, president......... 10 5:o 300 250 ... . .. ...... . 46 80 
Pi:i,oli,lnd ... ............... 1875 \V.T.Gooclen ·:....................... t ····:· .. .... ...... ...... ... .. . o 2 
Richmond, Ind .............. 18831 Cyrus W. Hodgm........ ...... ....... 7 24.:> 40 131 87 37 ................. . 
~a\:~:::~~:~~~~::::~~~~ ~::: -~- ~- ·~~~~· .·.·.·.·.·.·::.·.·.·.·:::: :: : :: : :: .. · ;~. ~~,~~~- I ~~~~~~ -~~;~ -~~~~ .. ~~~~. ' · .... ~~~ ·1 · ...... ~~; 
moomfieln, Iown .......... 1878 I A.H. ronr,nland S. H. Strite........ 1 I 381 150 I 105 80 40 18 12 
Cnlll'ge Sprinj!s, Iowa . . . . - I Ro,. T. ,J. Kennedy, D. D., rn·<>sidcnt. . . . . . . 3G 20 I 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 ......... . 
Columbus Junction, Iowa. 1874 1-:,lwin R Elclridge, pr,·sitlout. .. . . . 7 234 G5 112 5i 10 4 3 
Docorah, Iowa ............ 1878 Re,. Ln.ur. Larsen, president........ ...... 12 12 I O O O 1 O 
~:~~~~f/r~~a: :::::::::::: m~ I i~P~ ~~1~~~1:, A~M:: ::::::::: :::::: g .. iis ···6:i· '--·55. :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::::: 
Iowa City, Iowa. .......... 1878 1 Gnlcn_ .A.. Graves. A.JI[ ........................................ 
1 
...... 
1 
....... 
1 
........ 
1 
......... . 
Mt. Vornon, Iowa......... 11172 Ilnrnhne II. Freer, M. s.. .• . • . ••• • . . . 10 50 32 18 . . . . . . . •. . . . 11 7 
Salom, lown ..•...•....... 1807 Levi Gregory.......................... 3 10\ ...... .. . .. . . . 55 47 o 0 
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42 TenclH'rs' Srminnry of the German 
Evnngelicnl Lutbernn Synod. 
43 Normnl depnrlmcnt. Baker Uuiversity. 
44 Kans11s Nonnal Collego and Business 
lllstituh>. 
t:-.::, 45 Cnmpbl'llNormnl UnirnrsityandCom. 
~ mercial Institute. 
tr:! 46 K.wsas Normal School nnd Busineas 
Institute. 
47 Kentuckv Presbyterian Normal ScbooVI 
'8 The Southern Normal School and Busi· 
11 ess Coll<'ge. 
49 GlaS/!OIV Normal School .. ............ . 
50 Normal depa1·tment of the State Uni· 
,ersity. 
Waverly, Iowa. . . • • . . . . • • . 1878 
Bnldwin Cit:v, Ka.ns. .••• •. 1858 
Fort Scott, Kans.......... 1879 
Holton, Kans . •• ... . • • • • • • 1882 
Rev. G. Grossmann. 
W. H. Sweet, A, M., president .•••.••. 
D. E. Sanders .••... 
J. H. Miller, president 
Paola,Knns ............... j 1878 I John Wherrell ..................... . 
.Anchorage, Ky ........••. , 1860 
Bowling Green, Ky....... 1875 
Prof. R. C. Morrison .......••••••.•.. 
.A. W. Mell ..... . 
Gla~go:w, Ky ..•.••••••••• , 1875 j J. :ri,r. Stallsworth ............•.••••. 
Lomsville, Ky ...••••••••. 1879 Miss Mary V. Cook .. : ............. . 
2 ) 25 .... ··1······ 251···. .. 8 ~ 
8 16 0 16 ............................. . 
9 ••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••.••••••. •••••.•••• 
12 338 (201) (137) 2'.:l 20 
I I 
4 1, 028 (260) (768) 21 13 
!~ Mg ····cot····· .... <il>···r · ·· i2., ...... ···· 
7 
g9 
275 
93 
125 150 8 5 
51 Kentucky Female Orphan School ..•... 
52 Nor:ual department of New Orleans 
University. 
53 Normal deparhnent of 
,ersity. 
Midway, Ky ....•.•••••••. 118491 S. P. Lucy, .A. M • ••••••• .• •••••••• • •• , 5 
New Orleans, La ......•... ...... R ev. James A. Dean, .A. M., n. D., •• •••• 
president. 
Straight Uni· I New Orleans, La......... . 1869 Prof. R. C. Hitchcock . ............. . 3 
80 
25 
50 
15 
12 
5 
30 
0 
0 
80 , .••••• , •••••. 8 8 
20 
20 , •••••• , .••••. , .••..••. , .••••••••• 
54 Peabodv Normal 
Students. 
55 Peabody Normal Seminary 
School for Colored I New Orleans, La. (Fisk 118771 Sylvanie F. Williams ...•••••••..••. 
school buildinit). · 
New Orleans, La. (370 1870 Robert Mills Lusher ............... . 
Baronne street). · 
Pittsfield, Me............. 1870 O. H. Drak e, A. B ................... . 
Institute. 
1 
2 
10 
12 
0 
0 
5 
0 
6 1••••••1••••••1••••••1 .. ••• .... I•••••• 
8 
3 
7 
0 
2 
4 561 Normal department of Maine Central 
57 Oak Grove Seminary, normal depart. 
ment. h 
Vassalborough, Me ..••••• l 1857 Charles H. Jones .•...•••••••••••••. g4 1······1······1···--·1 •••••• l••••••I•••••••• , ......... . 
58 Centenary Bihlical Institute, normal 
department. 
Baltimore, M.d. ( corner 
Fulton and .Edmonson 
avenues). 
1872 I Rev. W. Maslin Frysinger, D. D., , .••••• 
president. '1 ......................... 1•••••• 6 1 
591 The Theresianum (Notre Dame of I Embla, Md 
Maryland). 1877 School Sisters of Notre Dame ....... 5 20 ------ 20 .••••••••••• , .•••.••. •••••••·•• 
60 Kindergarten Normal Class ........... . Boston, Mass. (52 Chestnut 
street). 1872 Miss Mary J. G.arland and Miss 6 16 ·-·--· 16 ·----- ....... 16 0 Rebecca J. Weston. 
1859 D. S. Stephens, M. A., president ...... 71 36 35 
·-···· -----· 
5 3 1855 Rev. De Witt C. Durgin, n. D ••••••• 12 174 100 74 
·----· ------
2 2 
61 I Normal School, .Adrian College ....... . 
62 N ormnl department of Hillsdale College 
63 Normal department of Olivet College .. 
64 Normal department of Rust University 
.Adrian, Mich ..•••••..•••. 
Hillsdale, Mich .•••••..••. 
Olivet, Mich ........••..•. 
Holly SJ?rings, Miss •••••. 
Iuka, Miss ......•••••••••. 
1880 
1869 
Rev. J. Estabrook, M • .A •••••••••••••• 6 
Rev. W. W. Hooper, .A. M .• president. 
85 25 60 ...... , ...... 18 . 12 
65 Iuka Normal Institute .. ...... .. ...... . g8 106 •77 29 ....... ...... 1882 H . .A. Dean, A. M., and John Neu. 6 245 19 31 85 110 13 
661 .r ackson College .........•••••••••••••.• , Jackson, Miss .•••••••••.. 
67 St. Stanislaus Seminary............ . . . Florisant, Mo ..••••••••••• 68 Normal department of La Grange Col· La Grane:e, Mo .•••...••... 
lege.• 
1877 
1823 
1859 
hardt, A.M. 
Rev. Charles .Ayer, president .•••.•. 
Rev. C. Coppens, s. J. ... . . . ......... 
J. F. Cook, M. A., LL. D., president .••. ! ---::- ---:-[---::-5 130 1 i I . -...... ig 5 70 7 118 
* From Report of tho Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
a.Associat<'d with Indianapolis .Academy, the statistics of 
which are h t ro inclu<led.. 
b No sepiuate r eport for this department (see Table VI). 
c Stndents in varioul! department.a of work are here in· 
eluded. 
dStudents in beginning, advanced, and review 
classes are here included, '' the student being 
allowed to enter at any time * * and COD· 
tinue as long as be can." 
e See report of Iowa City .Academy and Normal 
School (Table VI). 
/ ... Includes report of Bellewood Seminary, with which 
the Kentucky Presbyterian Normal School is asso· 
ciated. 
g For all departments. 
hSeminary buildings, library, &c., destroyed by .fire in 
the spl'ing of 1883, and school suspended for a _year. 
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T.\RLI~ III.-PAnT 'i.-Statistios of private ·normal schools for 1883-'84, ,J-c.-Continuell. 
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-09 Contrnl W esleynn Colloge, normal de· 
partrnent. 
70 Do!lue Colll'~o. normnl dc~nrtmont ..••. 
71 S:mtco Normal Traini.n~, cbool. .•...••. 
72 Motlt•l Kindergnrten anu Training Class 
for Young Ladies. 
73 Noimal Kintlorgartcn Class .••••••••••• 
74 Normal Trninini; School for Kinder· 
~nrtl'n Teocbers. 
75 GrnbP.m Nornml Colle~e -
76 Whitin Normal RcbooL .•.••. -········-
77 St . .A 11gnt1tin11's Normal School and Co}. 
lcg:inte Institute. 
78 Shnw Univcr!:!ity ·······-···· .••••..... 
79 .A.meri<·:in 1ifo;sionnry Association Nor· 
mu] Scliool. 
80 Tilestl•n X onnal School* . _ .... - ..•••••. 
81 N<>rthW<'!:!t1•ru Ohio Xormnl School-··· 
82 Ai>hl:m<l Colle:re Nominl Sc·bool ...... . 
83 Tminio!! Clnsl=I of the Cincim1ati Kin· 
cler_!~Orteu ~\~so<'intion. 
84 Normnl tlupnrtmtint of Ohio Wesleyan 
Unh·er,;1ty. . 
85 Fnrett., Normal, ?tfn!:!io nn<l Business 
Colll'ie. . , 
86 Nutiun:11 Nonnnl Univrrt:ity .• ·-·-·-··· 
87 Norlht-rn Ohio ~"1·mnl Colll'!!O ·-·····-
SS ,vcfltl't·n l:1:11.-r"11 NMmnl St'hool• .. ·--· 
89 Normalclt•p1111111,•111,nf.:\H.Uni,,n Collf'gO 
DO Wilhml'm-co U11lro1'Rily, nornwl llo-
1m1tmM1t. 
Wnrrenton, 1\Io .•••••••••• 11864 
Crete, :X cbr .....•• _....... 1878 
S:intee ai:encv,i :Nebr..... l~0 
Nn\" 1'."ork, .N. Y (1455 1880 
Droadway) . 
Now York, N. Y. (139 W. 1878 
481h stroet). 
Rev. Herman .A. Koch, D. D., presi· 
dent. 
Ruv. D. B. Perry, A. M., president. __ . 
...ufrl'd L. Ri.rrgs,_...__)1.,n.D ······-··· 
E. von Briesen ..... . 
Mary L. Van WnJXenen 
8 
bS 
10 
1 
14 
17 
114 
5 
20 
7 
1 
3 
(a) {a) 
1
~1 · .. 60· 1· .. 40. 
5 •••••• ··--·· 
10 , •••• ·- 10 
1 
0 
5 
10 
3 
1 
3 
10 
New York, N. Y. (7 East 1872 Piof.,Tohn Kraus a.nil Mrs. Maria. •····-· •······ •· ·····•-····-•······ •······•·· ······ •· ····--··· 
2'.!tl ~trcet) . 
Grall om, N. C .. - -• • • • ••• • • 1881 
Lumberton, N. c_ ..•...•.. 1876 
Raloi~h, N. C .••••••••••• - 1868 
R.1 OllR·Holte. 
Re,-.-,v. s. Long A. M -·········· ••. 
Davicl P. Allen ... _. _ ............. . 
nev. ltoht. 13. Sutton, D. D . ...••... 
W 1ln:ungton, N. C --····-· _ 180:> , Rev. \\ m. Herbert TllraJJ, A.Mc.·-· 
6 
2 
7 
102 
76 
145 
ii~ I {~ 1g I ~b I· ... _~~·I · ...... _ ~~ 
10 i 2s 48 I 50 3 2 
Rn.lt-igh, N. C i ....... -... -118~ 1 Rev. H; :ll. Tup1>er, A: M.!_president _ 81 330 171 ! ].j9 --···· !· ····· --···-·· ··-···-··· 8 a12 1 I 2 (309) . . __ ... _ . _ •. _. _ ..•• 
Mis!l . .iroy ~{.Bradley __ ..••••••••. ·1-·· -·- . ··--· ... _ --1··- __ ..... _.
1
I ..... _ 7 ··-··-- ... Wilmington. N. C .••••••• -1 1872 
.Adn,Ohio .. -.. - .•••••..... 1871 
A8hland, Ohio·-····-····· 1S79 
Cincinnati, Ohio ..•.....•. _ .•. - -
H.'-.Lcbr,A.M ... _ .. _ ..•••• - .• ••••. 36 2,0G2 811 384 712 1;;;; 121 121 
Ilira .n F. Hixson,A. M.,PH. D....... 71 177 51 29 52 45 · ·-----· ····-···--
:Mril. Edina. Warden:-·-············...... 13, 0 13 ...... ·-·-·· 9 ..•.....• 
Delaware, Ohio .....•..••....••. , J. H. Grove, M. A·-··-············· .. 
Fnyette, Ohio ..•••••.•••.. 1881 I E. P. Ewers, president ....•••••••••• 
Lt'bnnon, Ohio -..• .• •••••• 1855
1
1 Alfred Holbrook, president_ •••••••• 
Mnnsfi«'lrl,Ohio .••.•.••••. 1883 M. W. Mason,LL.B ..•. _ •• _ ••••••••. 
)filnn, Oh·1.·o .•..•••.•••• ··- 1832 B. B. Hall.._-····--· __ -· .•.....••.•. 
Mt .. TTniou, Ohfo. .••••.••.• 1846 Rev. 0 . N. Harl~horn, LL. D., pres't. 
WillJorfo1ce, Ohio ....••.•.•••••. Rev. B. F. Lee, D. D., president .••..• 
8 31 30 
11 I 245 I 100 GO 40 45 2 
2~ 1~~~~~. ·1~·-~~~. 1-' .. ~~ ... ~~- ·-·~:.I._ ... ~~· ,· ···-·· ... 6 116 G:J 1 53 0 0 I 0 0 7 23 c:2a, . ____ . __ ..... _.. _., ..... _ ....• 
dl 7 .31 4 ---··- ·-··-- ··------,··--······ 
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91 l Teacbera' Seminary of the Evangelical 
Joiut Syno(l of Ohio nnd A.d.1aoent 
States. 
92 Tho Brethren's Normal College ..••••• 
93 LycomiDg County Normal School. .•••• 
94 Cent1mnial Kiriclergarten Training 
School for Teachers. 
Woodville, Ohio •••••••••• , 1881 
HnntiDgdon, Pa .......... . 
Mnnoy,Pa .••••....•••.••. 
Philadelphia, Pa. (1607 
Chestnut street). 
1876 
1870 
1876 
Rev. G. Cronenwett . ••••• -·-······ 
J. H. Brumbaugh ..••••••••••••••••• 10 
CharlesLose ................ " ...... 9 
Ruth R. Burritt ....••••••••••••••••• 1 
18 18 , ...••• , .••••. , ...... , ...•.•.. , ........•• 
206 97 97 11 1 3 
144 72 72 ....... ........ 20 I 20 
27 .......... 27 
·-·--· 
......... 26 
95 Frobel Trainmg School for Kindergart. 
ners. 
96 Institute for Colored Youth* .••••••••• 
Philadelphia, Pa. (Sansom 
streeti above 21st street). 
Philade phia, Pa. (Bain· 
:Y,~E,. street, west of 
1881 Miss M. L. Morrison ..•••••••••••••• 1 
1837 Fanny Jackson Coppin ..••••••••••• 7 
5 •••••• 3 .••••• 2 
...... ~.I ......... ~ 257 e57 e106 43 51 
97 Philadelphia Training Sohool for Kin• 
dergartners. 
98 Normal department of Swarthmore 
Philadelphia, Pa. (1333 
Pine street). 
Swarthmore, Pa ..•••••.••• 
1878 I Mrs. M. L. Van Kirk .• •••••••••••••. 
1869 I Edward H. Ma.gill, M.A., president .. 
Colleae. 
99 Sohofiefd Normal and Industrial A.iken,S.C .•••••.••••••••• 1868 WilliamT.Rodenbaoh ..•••••••••••• 
School. . · 
32 
15 
8 398 
100 .Avery Normal Institute ....•.•••.••••• Charleston,S.C ••••••••••• 1865 John.A.Nichols,.A.M .••••••••••••••. , 11 j 355 
101 Normal department of Brainerd Inatf. Chester, S. C. •• ••• •••••• •• 1874 Rev. S. Loomis...................... 5 338 
tnte. 
102 Normal department of Allen Univer. Columbia, S. 0 ...••• •••• .. 1881 J.C. Waters ........................ . 
sity.* 
103 Normal School of Claflin University ••• 
10! Fair.field Normal Institute .••.•••.••••• 
105 Normal department of .Kingsley Semi· 
nary. 
106 The Warner Institute* ..•••••••••••••• 
107 Knoxville College •....••..•.••••••••••• 
108 Freedmen's Norma.I Inetitute ... ••••••. 
109 ~~f.'! Normal and Preparatory 
Orangebur~,S.C •••••••••• , 18681 Rev.EdwardCooke,.A.H.,S.T.D ••••• 
Winnsboro, S. C... .••• •• . 1869 Rev. Willard Richaruson .••••••••••• 
Bloomingdale, Tenn .•••••. 1883 Joseph H. Ketron, .A. M ••••••••• ••••• 
Jonesboroue:h, Tenn ······118751 Yardley Waruerf ....••....••.••••. 
Knoxville, Tenn . ••••• ••• . 1875 Rev. J. S.McCulloch,D. D., president. 
Maryn.lle, Tenn ..•••••••• 1874 Wm. P. Ifastings ..•.•.••••••••••••• 
Maryville, Tenn ·n•••···· 1878 Henry W. Spray ...•••••.••••••••••• 
3 
5 
4 
b5 
6 
9 
17 
3 
2: 1· 
450 
50 
109 
117 
150 
137 
12 
26 
(24) 
50 
28 
150 
41 
10 
37 
70 
14 
110 Normal department of Maryville Co}. 
le,ge. Maryville, Tenn .••••••••• 1 •••••• 1 William A. Cate, B. s .••••••••••••• . . 1 I ••••••I•••••• 
111 Le Moyne Norma.I Institute ..••••••••. 
112 Morristown Seminary ................. . 
113 Central Tennessee College, normal de-
Memphis, Tenn ..•••••• ···118721.A. J. Steele ..........••••••••••••••• 
Morristown, Tenn . . . .. ••. 1881 Rev. J. S. Hill, A. :r.1 ••••••• ••••••••••• 
Nashville, Tenn........... 1866 Rev. John Braden, D. n., president ... 
10 
3 
4 
350 
175 
235 partment. 
114 NormaldepartmentofFiek University. Nashville, Tenn •.••••••••. 1866 Rev. E. M. Cravath, M . .A., president.I 51 442 
115 Normaldt!partmentofRoger Williams Nashville, Tenn ..••••••••. 1866 Rev. D. W. Phillips, D. D............. 11 230 
University. 
116 Till.:>t.son Collegiate and Normal Insti· Anstin, Tex •..•••••••••••. 1881 Rev. W. E. Brooks, .A. M., president .. 
tute. 8 177 
49 
20 
123 
12 
(161) 
2 
32 I•••••• I•••••• 
15 , .••••• , ...•.• 
8 
42 
202 176 
95 I 192 
(314) 
32 
l 
8 
0 
0 
0 
65 25 60 •..•..•.. , ..•..•.... 
64 
100 
9 
7 
17 
51 
13 
37 
33 
112 
17 
6 
90'1 110 
50 
39 
16 
64 
42 
24 
13 
46 
4 
24 
0 
2 
9 
0 
3 
24 
2 
0 
½:i 1 .. ~~a ..... :.J ......... : 
217 I 196 
(G9) 
68 101 
5 
8 
5 
8 
0 
117 Virginia Normal School* ...•••••••••••• Brid,e;ewater,Va .••••••••• 1880 _D.C.Flory .. ."....................... 4 1 53 1 85 18 1: ..... ······ ........ ! ....... ..• 
118 St. Stephen's Normal School . . .•••••••• Petersburg, Va •••••• ••••. 1871 I Rev. Giles Buckner Cooke.......... 7 275 10 15 100 150 5 I ......... . 
119 Kindergarten Training School......... Eau Claire, Wis........... • .• ••• Jennie Lloyd Jones . ................ l 12 ••••••.••• • • ••••• • ,. • • • · · • • · • • - · 1 · · · · · · · · 
120 MHwn.nkee Kindergarten Training Milwaukee, Wis .••.••.••.•••••• Sarah A.. Stewart. ... ............... 1 2e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·••••• • ••• 
School. · , 
*From_ Report of the Commissioner of Education for l, These also instruct in other de_partments. e In the high school department. 
l8R2-'83. cHas since gone to Tono-aloo University, Mississippi. / Succeeded silica elate of retrum. here made by Mrs. 
aS,'e Table IX. a.A.ssisted \iy other college professors Nelson. 
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TABLE UL-PART 2.-Stati8tiC8 of prir,ate tiormal schools for 1883-'84, fc-Continued. 
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1.1. I.~ 
-------- ---------
National German-American Teachers' 
Sewlnar:v. 
Ciltbolio Normal School of the Holy 
Famih-.• 
Ftiibel Normal Institute . .••••••••••••. 
Garfield Kinderg1uten Training School 
for Kindergartners. 
Kinlle1·garten Normal Im1titute . ..•.•.. 
Normnl d epartment of Howard Univer-
sity. 
Normal depnrtment of WaylnDd Sem-
iDary. 
Brigham Young Academy, normal de-
partment. 
Milwao'kee, Wis. (643 1878 
Broadwa.v). 
St. Francis, Wis . . • . . . . . . . 1870 
Woshington, D. C. (1127 1875 
Thirtemth street.N.W.) 
Washington, D. C. (923 1882 
NinetePntb street). 
Wnsbinp. ton, D. C ..•••••.. 1875 
Washington. D. C......... 1867 
Washington. D. C......... 1865 
LKeller .....•...•.....•.•••••••.••. 
Rev. William Neu, rector •.••••••••. 
Miss Susie Pollock ...•••••••••••.••. 
Mrs. Anna B. Ogden ................ 
Mrs. Lonise Pollock .•••••.•••..•••. 
Miss Martha B. Briggs .....•.••.•... 
Rev. G. M. P. KiDg, A • .M., president .. 
Provo City, Utah.......... 1876 I Karl G. Maeser 
9 45 1 12 13 11 91 6 6 
5 85 35 0 50 0 6 6 
5 75 ...... 5 30 40 7 5 
2 5 0 5 .••••. ........ 5 8 
2 8 •••••• 8 ·••••• ....... . 7 .••..•.••. 5 153 98 
55 ·····r .. ·· a7 6 
6 155 111 I 44 .••••. •••••• 19 13 
9 1 ........... l••••••l••••••l••••••l••••••l••• ......... I•••••••••• 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83, aAt the commencement in 1883. 
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TABLE III.-PART 2.-Statistics of private 7101'1nal schools for 1883-'84, ,J-c.-Continued, 
NOTK.-x indicates :in affirmative answer; 0 signifies no or none; •••. indicates no answer. 
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Time of annl. 
veraa.ry. 
~ ~ ~ "' ~~ ~-g ~ .s !i~ s & 8..§ ' p.Cl 8. ~ ~"'-gs ~'5§ 
s a a ~ a s ~ ~ ';;;~3 ~ ~ g j8 :] ] ~ -g,g ~-g a 
Cl ::, ;:I Cl ::, P J::l ~ a, i:., o A °3 '§ I CJ o o ..,.,.. • '- "'-1--------------------I z Z Z i--; Z Z ..q , .!l t:Q I>- i--; w loo w en ;:;1 ..,le, ______ _ 
1 13 ~ ... 16 .. 18 19 20 ~ ,.,. 23 ,.., :,.~ ,.6 ,.~ ,.s ,.9
1 
30 I 31 
1 Rust Normal Institute.............................. 8 40 50 0 2 4 $0 x o x O O '1 o O o x x I O 
2 Emerson Institute*...... . . . • • . . . . . . • . . • • • • • •• • • • • • • . 4 32 100 • . • • • . 25 2 8 x x x x o o o o o x o 
a Normal department, Talladega College.............. 4 34 (a) (a) 50 3 10 I x o x x 0 x x 0 o x 0 
4 Southland College and Normal Institute . •••. ••• •• • . 3, 4 36 500 25 .••••. 5 Ul~ x o x x x x. x o x x o 
5 California Kindergarten Training School............ • • • • • • 38 . • • . . . • •• • • . . • • • • • . • . . 100 x o x . • • . . • • . • • • . • • • • . • • . x x O 
6 Pacific Kindergarten Normal School*............... 1 40 150 20 25 2 125 x x x • • • . o x x x x x (b) 
7 Normal department of Atlanta University• . .••.• •• . .•••.. . . . . ... • • . . •• . . . . .•• . . . . . . .•••••.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . .... . ....... .. . 
8 Normal department of Clark University . . •• • ••• • • • . 4 36 (c) (c) . • • • • • 2 9 0 o x x x x O 0 o x o 
9 Evangelical Lutheran Teacher3' Seminary........... 5 40 1, 000 70 800 6 o x x x x o x x x x x o 
10 Aurora Normal Schoold ...•..••.••.•••••.•••••••••...••••• 44 ••.••. •••••• .•.. .. . . •. 36 .••..•............ . ................•..... . ..•.. 
11 WesternNormalColleI'ce ...... : •••••••••••••••••••••• 4 48 250 .••••• 10 21 48 x x x x x x O o o x o ~ ~~;ftc1~~l~~~o~~a~i~n~r:~:~~1!'e~::::::::: ·---~· :::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::· e7i :::: ·::::: .... :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: -~·- ~::::: 
14 Northern Illinois Normal School..................... 4 40 1,245 225 50 9 32 x x x x x x x o o x O 
15 Elmhurst Evang:elical Proseminary . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . 4 40 2, o:a 21 . . • • • • . . . . 40 x x x x x " x x x x o 
16 N 01·mal department Jf Eureka College . . . . . • . • • .• • • . 2 40 1 ·..... . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 40 x x x x x x x O O O 0 
18 Morris.Normal and :Sc1M1tifio School. . ..... .. ..... .. 4 40 400 78 80 4 40 O x x x x x x O O x 0 
Instruction. · 
May, last week. 
?.!av. 
Jurie 30. 
.Apl'il 14. 
May. 
July. 
,TunP, 2d Wed. 
June, last Tues. 
August 15 . 
Ang., Ja,-t Thurs. 
August 4. 
June. 
Juno 14. 
June. 
AugusJ; 15. 
17 Northern Illinois Co~l~ge ~nd Normal School . • • . • • . . :.! 40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. · 1 · . . . 32 . . . . . . . . . . x x x • • . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . •..• · 
19 Teachers' Training School and School of Individual . . • . . . 52 100 . • • • • . 25 5 52 O O x x I O O O O O ;) 0 
•From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. bAfter teaching one year in a Kindergarten they rec1>ive c Repmteil with cla~sioa,l department (see Table IX). 
GSee report of 'l'ruladega College (Ta.ble VI). a secuuu-g!·a,le certificate aml aitor two years a fil·st dA. dep:l,l'tm,·nt of Jennings Seminary (sco Table Vl}. 
grade certificate. e For the course. 
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TABLE IIl.-PART 2.-SlatiMics of pritiate normal scliools.Jm· 1883-'84, 9·c.-Contiunc<l. 
NOTE.->< imlica.tea a.n atlirrua.tive answer, 0 »igui.fies no or none; .... indicates no answer. 
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H :Z. Z ~ I H P,- ;::; '.l.l IC/.l 1C/.l Cl.l l'<l Cl.l ..- .Cl ~ , 15 16 ..,, I;; 19 /20
1 
,.l ,.,, .. 3 24 ,.~ 1,,.,
1
2~.,.s,,. .. t 30 1---3-.---'--
'° \ Central Normal College ....••••••.••••••••••••••••••. , 3 48 4,000 .•••••..... .1
1
· 10 $32 1 x O x x x I x x o x x O 
13 1 
~ Elkhart Normnl School ...........•••••••••.••••••••.••••.. 50 200 ...••• ...... 12 38 x O O O . • .. . • • . • • • • •• • . • • • • x O 
.22 Fort Wa_yne Collego, normal department•............ 3 42 1, 000 .•.••• 50 4 3'.l I x O x x x x o O O x O 23 In. dia.na Kindergarten Trrunin& School ii ...•••••••••.•••••• 40 .. . . . . ...•.....• -· . - . . blOO x . .•....... . ... 
1
.. .. .. . . . .. . . . . x >< O 
24 lndiano1>olis Kinderga:rten Trnming: School.......... 2 40 50 8 50 3 J OO i x >< x . . . . . . .. . . .. x x x· c >< O June. 
25 Central lmliunn.Normlll School and Business Institute 3 50 3,000 78 27 4 34 1 x O x x x x O O O x O August 19. 
26 Mrs. Railrunnn's Training Class for Kindergo.rtners.. 1 30 . . . . . . . • . • • . . • . . . . . . . . 50 . • • . • • • • • • . • • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . • . . x x ••••.• 
'¥1 Amorican NonnalColle~e............................ 4c 46 500 -····· 25 6 4li x •••••. x x x x O , x o >< o July 8. 
28 Southern Indiana Normal College.................... 4 47 1,000 100 100 6 38 
1
- x 0 x x x x x I o x x o April 6. 
29 Southern Indiana Normru. School.................... 4c 42 «oo ...... ...... .... 29 . .. . ...... .... . ... x x .••. !. . .. x >< o August. 
JO RiobmondNormalScbool............................ 3 40 300 ••••.. 20 4 40 · x O x ·o O x ···· I o x x o I June. 
;½ ~~~~i-!0:t:JI'i%~* :t~1~:o!t'~liln:~;;; ·1~;t{: ·--. 4 .. 50. s: 000. i; 000 .. -300 •. 28 ..•••... 40. 1 · ;; ... ·;, ... "x ... ;· .. -,; ... )( .. . ~-.: . ii .. ·o .. -,; . . . o. · I Atwust 1-10. 
I ro~ i 0 
83 Normal anu SoientIBo Institute...................... 3 44 500 150 .... .. 5 40 x O x x x x x [ o o x s;i ; ,Tnne 26. 
ll4 Amity Colfog:e, normal department.................. e3 40 ...... ·••··· . ..... .... 12-18 x ..•.•. x x x x x ' .. .. .••. x ...... June 12. 
85 EMtern Iowa. Nonnal School . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... •• 4 44 550 .•.. - . 150 10 25-80 x x x x x ·>< G I·... o x o Julv 7. 
16 Normal department of No1-weg:ia.n Luther Collego. .. 3 42 (f) (f) .... - . . . . . (g) 0 O x x O o x I o o x o Juno 20. 
87 Dexter Normal School. . .........•. . ·.· ... ·.· · . ... .. . 4 50 1,000 .•.... .••••. . . . . 40 x x x x x x .•. . . . .. . . . . x • •• • • • Augi1st 7. 
88 Normal department of Uppe1· Iowa. Un1vers1ty. ..•.. 3 37 3,000 100 .• .... 5 18 x . ..•.. x x x x x . . . . . • . . x o June 12. 
89 Iowa. City Acndomy, not·mnl <ler,artment h..... .. .... 8 36 (h) .• . •• . . . . . . . 3 29 x x O O x x x I o o x . • • . . . June 11. 
•o Nonn~l U!'~nrtmont of Col'nt•U CoU:ege . ...... .. .•.••• i3 36 500 100 100 12 36 x x x x x x x o o x o June 19. 
41 WbUt1ed.Jollo)!O and Nom111.l Inst1t.nte........ . ..... 4 38 600 13 . •.. . . • . . . 24 • ••• O x x x x O o o x June 22 
'2 T~
1
~::~s~~~·~tnry of tho G erml\u Evangelical Lu· 8 40 . . . . • . . • •• . • . • . • •. .. • . 80 x . • . . • . x x . . • . . . .. . • . . . . . . x o · .. 0.. ,Tune. · 
'3 Nwnnnl uup:ll"ltlllllll, nak11r l111iver&ity............... 8 38 1,500 ..•••• •••••• a 10 )( 0 )( )( X )( )( I O O X O June r,. 
August 1. 
June 21. 
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'4 Kansas Nol'm:i.1 Colle~e and Business Inatitnte .•..•• 4 44 700 50 20 10 32 X 0 X X X X 0 0 C X I 0 I .July 1, 2. 45 Camubell Normal University and Commercial Insti- 3 48' 600 150 25 5 33 X X X X X X X 0 0 X tuw. 
46 Kan:sas Normal Sohool an<l .tlusiness Institute ••••••• 3 44 2,500 120 120 10 32 0 0 X X X X X 0 X X O I .June, Jr.st weok. 
41 Kentuoky Pwsb\-t~ri.rui N onnnl School} ... ........•. 38 500 125 30-50 X X X X X 
48 The Southern Normal School and Business College •• 48 48 X X X X 
49 Glasgow X orm,tl School .•......•..... ...... . .••.•.... 3 46 500 75 5 10. 45 X X · x X 0 X X X X July ]2, 
50 Normal dopart.ment of the State University .....•••• 4 34 (k) (k) l9 0 0 X X 0 0 ;,< X ...... May 17 . 
51 KentuckJ; l'emnlo Orpha» School ...•••••.....•.•.••• 4 40 832 50 13 6 m40 0 0 X X 0 X 0 0 0 X X M3V 29. 
52 Norm~ t>partmentofNew Orleans UniTersity ..•.• • 34 (/) (/) nS ... .. . Ma,·. 
63 Normal ltepartmtJnt of Stmi1tht University ..•••••••• 3 35 8 X 0 X X 0 X 0 0 X 0 May 28. 
54 Peabody ::formal School for olored Students .•••.••. 3 40 41 0 20 1 2v 0 X 0 0 0 0 0 0 X 0 May 22. 
55 Pe:i.body Normal Seminary ...•••.................••• 2i 42 800 0 390 3 m~O~ 0 0 X 0 0 0 0 X 
.x 0 
56 Normal department of lfaine Centr:i.linstitute ..•••• 2 37 21-24 X X X X X X 0 0 0 X O June. 
57 Oak Grove ScminaIT, normal departmento .........•• 36 X 0 0 0 0 
58 Centenary Biblical institute, normal d,,!i:rtment •••. 39 (p) (p) 18 X X . . . . . . June, 2d Wed. 
59 The Theresianuru (Notre Dame of Mary nd) .••••••. 4 52 X X X X X X 
60 Kindergarten Normal Cln.ss .. ...•• ____ ••••••.••.•••. 1 36 150 X X 0 X X . ..... June . 61 Normal School, Adlian College ..•••..•••••.••.•••••• 3 49 
.(/). ...... 4 q27 X 0 X X X X X 0 0 X 0 June 26. 62 N orma.l department of Hillsdale College •.••.•••••••. 2 38 ·(/) 5 10~ X X 0 0 X X X 0 X 0 .Tune. 
63 Normal department of Olivet College ..• .•.••••••.••. 4 40 (/) (/) 80 2 30 X X X X X X X 0 0 X 0 June 19. 
64 Normal de11artment of Rust University .............. 4 36 (/) (/) 10 15 0 X 0 X X X X 0 0 X X 0 .June. 
65 Iuka Normal Institute .........••••••••••••••.••.•••. 4, 46 700 20 50 5 46 X 0 X X X X X 0 X X 0 July, last week . 
66 ' Jackson Colle~e ..•••••.....•••••.••••••••• •••••• • •• · 5 36 9 0 0 X X X 0 0 0 0 X 0 May. 
67 St. Stanishus Seminary ..••.••.••••..•••••.••••••••. 4 44 5,300 70 10 2 0 0 0 X 0 0 0 0 X 0 0 0 .June, last week. 
68 Normal department ofL:i. Gra.nge College* .••••••••• B 35 (/) (j} 40 
---· ·-·--· 
X X X X ..... X May 16. 69 Central 'W <'Rhyan College, norma.l department .••••• 2 39 (/) (/) 200 10 ~27 X X X X 0 X X 0 0 X 0 .Tune 11. 
'10 i Doane College, normal department .......••....••••• 8 39 (/) (/) 50 1 4½-8 X X X X X X X 0 0 X 0 .June, 3d week. 71 1 Santee Normal Training School. ..•.•.•••......•..•.. 44 8 8 8 3 0 X 0 X X X 0 X . ... X 0 0 72 Model Kim1ergarten and 'l'r-.iining Cws for Young 1 42 80 . .... ....... .... ..... .... 
. --· 
..... ...... X 
.. -·-·· LatliPS. 
~! 1 ~~~j ¥:~!e~~t~bo~if~~·~d;;ga.rteiiTeach;~: ·---~- ·ss· :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: 20g .~. :::::: :::: .::. :::: :::: :::: :::. :::: -~-- :::::: 
75 Graham Normal Collef.o ........•.•............ ·-~--- 3 40 100 20 12 4 45 O O x x O O o O o x O May,lastFriday. 
76 1 Whitin Normal Schoo . . .. . . . . . . . .....• ... . .. . ... . . .. 4 24 450 .••••• ••••.• 2 12, 14; .••• •••••• • . • . .••• •••• • ••• . . •. . •• . . • •. x O October 31. 
77 1 St. Auhrustine's Normal School and Collegi_ate Insti- 3 40 266 ...••. 25 2 9 . • •. O x x o x o o o x o 
tute. 
~g ~~~~°N~1~s!1s~Jio;;f!~~.~i~.~~~.~~~~·~·c·~~~~:::: ·---~- .~~ - --~~ . .•• :~. ---~~. ·-~· .•••••. ~~. -~·- .• :. •• . ~ .. . . x •. -~·- •• 0 . .. ~ ... ~ ... ~ .. -~-- :::::: ~~ie29. 
78 Shaw Unimaity . ...•.........•••........... : . ••• •• • 32 3,000 600 .••••. 8 8 x O x x x 0 o x x x .o I May, loot Wed. 
81 Northwestern Ohio Normal School........ . .......... 4 49 ,4, 000 ...•.. 150 20 45 x x x x x x x x o x O May 24. 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Edncationfor1882-'83. 
•A!~tht:;~ h~~~ ~t~~1olis Academy, the statistics of 
b For Kindergarten Training School. 
~Certificates at the end of tlie year of theory; diplomas at 
tha end of two ye!l.rs. 
4No separate report for this department (see Taple VI). 
~Normal course three years, including preparatory. 
IR&portC1d with classical department, (see Table IX). 
gTwent.y dollars in the first class, $10 in the second, and l Free to one student from each senatorial district. 
free in the third. · ·mAvorage charge. 
h See report of Iowa City Academy and Normal School n Incidental fees; tuition fa free. 
(Table VI). o Seminary buildings, library, &c., destroyed by fire in 
i Preparatory course; advanced course is one year for the spring of 1883 and school suspended for a year. 
juniors and seniors :in the college. , p See Table XI. · jlnclndes 1'eport of Bellewood Seminary, with which tho q For tuition and incidentals. 
Kentucky Presbyterian N orm:al Sohool is associated . 
.tSee report of State University, Louisville (Table VI). 
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TA DLF. III.-PAnT 2.-Statistio.s of p1·ivate normal Bohool-B for 1883-'84, g-o.-Continued. 
c ~OT£.- x iudicntes nn affirmative answer; O !iignffies no or none: •••. indicates no answer. 
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I 1------'-l-,-,~7-,-,-,-,-1 I 82 Ashland Colle"e Normal School.. .................... • .S •••• •• •••••• .••• .. 6 $32 x •••••• x x x x x x o x 83 TrniniUf( Class of the Cincinnati Kindergarten As- •••••• • • • · --- ·• · .••• -.••••...... I .......... I .................. I ..•..... I ............ I x , •••••• 
sooi.abon. 
0 
84 Normal department of Ohio Wesleyan University.... 2 87 .•••.• •••••• •••••. • 
25 Fayette Normal Music ancl Business College........ 4 40 800 O •••••• ••• 
86 N:1.tional Norn11ii University......................... 2, 8 48 14,500 .••••. 180 86 
87 Northern Ohio Normal College ..••..••............. . . . . . . 40 ....•..•••••••••...••. 
88 Wes tern Reeen-e Normal School*. . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . • 41 . • . • . . . •••••••••••••• 
89 Normal deparlment of Mt. Union Collel!,e . . . . . ... . . . 8 48 ......••••••••••••..•. 
90 Wilberforce Unh·orsity, normal department*......... 3 • - - - .••••..••••••••••••••• 
IU Toachen' Seminary of the Evangelical Joint Synod --~. .. 40 400 .•••••••••••.••. 
of Ohio nnd AdJncent States. 
92 The Brethron's Normal College...................... 3, 4 48 800 60 SO 12 
93 Lycoming County Normal School. .•....... ·····)···· 3 20 825 80 20 5 
94 Centennial Kindergarten Training School for Teach- 1 80 . •• • • . . • • • • • •••••• • 
e-ra. 
80 X X X X 
82 X X X X 
,a X X X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0 X 
0 
0 
0 
0 
X 
X 
X 
0 
0 
0 
28 X •••••• X X l• ••• l •••• l•••• l --••• l ••••••••• I •••••• 
25 0 0 0 )( 
82-40 X •••••• X X 
l'i¼ .••. •••••• ••· ·1 X 
0 .••••••••• X X 
X l •••·•• I X 
X X 
X 
X 
X X 0 0 X 0 
X I X I X 1····1··· ·1 X , •••••• ••• ••••  •••• X   
0 0 .•••..•...• .• ••....•.. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0 
0 
0 
)( 
X 
X 
0 
0 
88 
16 
100 
0 
0 X J •••• 1 •••• 1 •••• 1 •••• 1 •••• I X X ax 
= rn:t~~~1i:~;i!r~~0~:~rh1P~~~:~~-~t-~~~~:::::::::: 6-S~s :::: s,"2oi" .. iii.::::::::::::::::::::-~--::::::-~--:::::::::::::::·:::::-~---~--:::::: 
97 :Philad1.•lpbin. Training School for Kinderga.rtners . . . 1 36 .. . . .. .••••. .••••. . . . . 100 x .•.. .. x . .. . • • •. .• •• •• • . . . • x x .••••. 981 Nortnnl <lorirtment of Swnrtbmoro College.......... 8 ..•..•••...•••••.••••..•.. bS00-450 X )( 0 0 X X X X X )( 0 
09 Sohoflehl N onulll a11cl Inclnstrial ::ichool.............. 3 86 700 20 82 '7 10 x 0 x 0 o x x o x x o 
100 Avcrr Normal lnstiluto .. : . .. . . . . .................... 8~ 200 10 12 3 181-18 x .•.... x x x x x o o x o 
10~ Noruu\l th!ptwl111ont o~ Bramonl I1111t1tnte. .•••• .•••.. 4 So 100 .•. . . • 80 O O x O x O x . •• . . • • . O x x o 
lOJ Non1111l1lop111·tm11nt o( Allo11Unlvon1ity............... 8 33 ..•.•. .•..•. ••... .. o x x x x x x o 
103 Noru1Ql t-011001 oi' l:lnilin Univursity. ················ 8 33 •••••••••••• :..... 6° O .••• •••••• x x -~- -~-- :::: :::: x x O 
Time of anni-
versary. 
July. 
June. 
31. 
June. 
June 17. 
Augnstl. 
June 16. 
March 17. 
September. 
May. 
June. 
Juno. 
June, lastFriday 
June 80. 
June. 
June,. 
hr;:,. 
0 
~ 
~ 
t_rj 
t-o 
0 p.:, 
1-3 
0 
lzj 
1-3 
~ 
t.=.l 
Q 
0 
~ 
:s: 
~ 
Ul 
Ul 
'--4 
0 
z 
t_rj 
p; 
0 
l'zj 
t:,:j 
C, 
~ 
Q 
> 1-3 
~ 
0 
~ 
104 
105 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
1)6 
117 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
127 
128 
Fnh'ftl'h1 Normal Institute . . ........•..•..•••••.••••.•••... 40 ... . .. ..•... .•.• .. 4 2½ x x x x o o o o o x o 
Nornmlllopnrtmeut of Kingsley Seminary .•••••••••.••.... 42 . •• . . • ••••.. .••• • . ••. 16, 20 . • • . . . . . • . x x . . • . . . . . x .•...••..•...•..• . 
'fhe W1nnor Institute* • • •. . • . . . ••• •••••• ••• • .• ••• • •• •••••. 32 50 8 10 4 6 o o o o o o o x o o o 
Knoxville Collol!:O . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . . • . . • . • •••••.••.• •• . 3, 4 36 500 o o o 4~ x o x x o o o o x x o 
Freedmen's Normal Institute . ....................... 3 38 1,250 O 12 2 6§ o o x x o o o o o x o 
M.aryvme N ormnlnnd Preparatory School••... . . . . • . . 3 36 ~00 O O 5 15 0 o x . . • . x o x o x x o 
Normal department of 11.1.nryYille College............ .•••. . . . . . ...... .•.... ... . . . .•.. ••••••.... . ....................... . .•.................... 
Le Moyne Normnllnstitute.. .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. ••. •••••• 4 34 1,230 80 110 5 12 x 0 x x O x x 0 x x 0 
Morristown Seminary*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • • . 4 36 . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . 0 x x x x .........••...•. : . . . x •••. 
Central Tennessee College, normal department...... 3 86 (c) (c) .•• • . . . . . . 9 x 0 x x . • • . ,c x 0 -x x 0 
Normal department of Fisk University.............. 4 42 2,654 147 50 3 13½ x x x x x x x O x x O 
Normal de_P,artment of Roger Williams University.. 3 37 (c) (c) ao 10 o O o x x o x O O x x o 
Tillotson Collegiate and Normal Institute . . . • . ••• ••• 2, 4 35 1, 5.00 40 O 5 16 x O x x O x O O O x O 
Virgini:l.NormiilScbool* •...•••••••••••••••.••••••••• 2,4 40 30 30 0 O 33¼ x O x x O O O O O x 0 
St. Stephen's NormaU:icbool..... .. ...••.. .••.••••••. 5 40 500 50 .••••• 2 0 0 O x x O O O O O x O 
~!!~f!!~!c1!;~e~c~~~~hi"is~booi::::::::::: :::::: :::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::::::::: :::: :::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::::: 
National German-American Teachers' Seminary..... 3 40 •••••• •••••• •••••• .••. O x x x x O x x x x x O 
Catholic Normal School of the Holy Family*......... 3 43 .••• •• •••••• .••••• •••• b175 x O x x O O O x O x O . 
Frl:lbel Normal Institute...................... •••••• 2 32 300 •••••• •••••. 5 dlOO x O x x O O O O x x O 
Garfield Kindergarten Training School for Kinder• 1 35 . • • • • . • ••• • • . •• • • • . • • . 100 • • • • • • • • • • x O O O O O x x O 
~a.rtners. 
Kindergarten Normal Institute ......•......••••••••. 
Normal department of Howard University .••••••••• 
Normal clepartm&nt of Wayland Seminary .••.••••••• 
Brigham Young Academy, normal department .•••••• 
1 I 40 I 90 3 33 (c) 
3 32 2,417 
2 40 100 
' 
54 6 
...... 1. ..... 1··2· 
100 
0 
6 
40 
0 
X 1 .... , .... , ... . , ..... 1 ...• J ..•. 1 : 
X t •••••• t X ••••I•••• I•,.• •I••• •I• ... • I X 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
X X X X X 
X 0 X X X 
X 
0 
0 
June, 1st ·wed. 
May 15. 
May 15. 
May lG. 
Ma)·, 3d Thurs. 
May 29. 
Ma,v 18. 
May. 
:May 26. 
May. 
June 5 • 
.June 15. 
June 15. 
June 28. 
April 21. 
May 29. 
June, 1st week. 
May25-28. 
May, last Wed. 
October 16. 
• From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. b Board ancl tuition. 
aAre autlJorized to conduet Kindergarten. ""' cRe_ported with claesical departm6llt (see Ts.ble IX). 
dFor the courae, whether it 1,e taken in one or two 
years. 
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TABLE III.-Normal sclwolBjr<im which 110 infor,,wtion has be.en rcceir:ed. 
Name. Location. Name. Location. 
Alab:imallat>ti~t Normnl and Thoologio:u Sobool. •.••••••••.•. Selma, Aln.. .American Kindergarten Normal School. ..............••....... XewYork. N. Y. 
Norrunl.School, Colorn.do Collego . .. . ..•••••• ·-······ .••.•••••. Colorn.doSprings,Colo Ray's Normal Institute ....................................... Kernersville, '}f, C. 
H1wt•n Normal School . . . . . . • • . . ..••••••••••. •••••• •••••• Wa.yne$borough, Ga. Lvcoming County Nonnnl School.............................. :::\tontonrsville, P,1. 
No1·mnl depnrtn1t•nt, Cohnnon!I Co11t-i:e ••••••••..•. . ••••••••••. Columbus. Ky. Kindergarten Training Class .•................................ Philaclc>lphi:i, P:i.. (315 
Vt est Itentnok\ ~orm1\l Sol1ool , 'Murray lnstitnt.c ....•••.••••• Murray, Kv. I N. 35th str<'etl. 
St. Cathorino's·Normal Institute .•• , .••••• --··· •••••••••••••. Baltimore, Md. (cor. Humboldt Normal lnetitnt-e .•••••.••••.•.•••••....•........... ITnmbolclt, T('nu. 
Harlem and A.rling· I \Vincl?,ester N~rmal.... •. . . . • . • • •• • • • •• . • • • . . . . . . • . • .• •• • . . . . . . Winchester, Tenn. 
. . . I ton a~enues). Washington Nonnll.l Sohool........ ••••••.•.. .. . . . . . .. . .. ... . . . Washmgton, D. C. 
Tnunwg School for Teachers .•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. Cambridge, Mass. · . 
TABLE III.-Memoranda. 
Name. 
Free Training School for Kindergartnera .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Cook County Normnl and Training ~<'hool. .•••••....•. ·-···· •••••••••••. 
Elkbnrt County Normal, Claeaiual, and Traming Sl·hool .~-·-·········· 
Southern Jow:i Normal School nnd Commercial Institute .••••••••••••••. 
Normal department of Oskaloosa College ••••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••. 
Nonoal department of Bere..'\ College ······-··························. 
Location. 
Chicago, Ill. (2300 S. 
Pa.rk ave.). 
Normalvillo, m ........ . 
Gos.hen, Ind .....••••••. 
Bloomfield, Iowa. ..•••... 
011ka loosa, Iowa •••••••. 
Berea,Ky ......•..••.•• . 
Normal department, Cushing Academy .•••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.•.. I .Ashburnham. Mass ..... 
Glo~ce~uir ~n~n~ School for T~acbet'8 ..•••........•.....•..••..••••.. Glo!]cest~r, Ma.as ..•.•.. 
Sprm~eld Train1n~ ScbO?l.for !{-mdl•rgr.rtners •••.•. ·-·············· Sprm~e.(~, Mass •.•... . 
Detroit Xindergarton Trammg :sohool............ ••• • • . • • • • • . ••• • • . • • • . . Detroit, lllch 
Natohe:i Seminacy . .. . . . ... • . . . •••••• •••• •••••• •••••• •.•••• ••••••• •• •. • . . Natchez, 1u.iss ...•••.... 
Wilmio.itton Normnl School. .••••.•••••••••••••••.•.••.••••.••••••.•••••• Wilrom~ton, ~- C ..•••.. 
lfani;ftold Norwnl College ...... ············-···· ·· · ..••••.••.••••••... Mangfield, Ob.io ....••... 
Am~ric:m Normal School. ....•........•...•.......•••••• __. •••••••••••. Kellyville, Tex .•..•••.. 
8tato Norrual School of Texas for Colored Students ..••••••••••••••••••.. Prairie View, Tex .•••.. 
Nashville Normal and Theologioal lDetitute •..•...•••••••••••••••••••••. Nashville, Tenn .••.••.. 
l>altota liormal SrbooL .••.••.••• .' ••••••• ·-··· ••••••• ••••• •••• •• . •• • . • • . Springfield, Dak .•.••... 
Remarks. 
Was Temoved October, 1883, to the Cook County Normal and Training 
School, Normal Park. 
Pm:,t ofli<'e changed to Xormal Park. 
Sncceeded by Gm,hen Summer Normal and Business Institute. 
Name changed to Normal and Scientific Institute. 
Xot a distinct department. 
Preparatory and normal departments of tlrls colle/:!:e are so closely con. 
nected that statistics cannot be given separately (see Table IX). 
Not a distinct department. 
D iscontinned. · 
Conductor removed to New Raven, Conn. 
Tran~fened to La Porto, Ind. ; -from La Porte, Mrs. Eudc,ra Railmann was 
called t-0 t~ke charge temporarily of the Kindergarten work in the State 
Normal School at Winona, Minn. 
Removed to Jackson and name changed to Jackson College. 
Now called the .American Missionary Association Normnl School, 
Superseded by Northern Ohio Normal College. 
Not in existence. 
Not in existence. 
IncoTporated February, 1883, with name of Roger Williams University; 
soe also Tables IX and XI. · 
No longer in existence. 
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TAULR IV.-Stati~tir:i of commercial a11d buain.e.,s colleges for 1883-'84; frorii replie8 to inquiries by the U11itcd Slates Bureau of Education . 
. ·1 ·-"' . 
_g , ~ Number of i,tudents. 
0 ""' 
.s ,~ ·.:. . 1 • 
"' !"; E,a S In day scl1ool. I In CYemng 
-~ ~ .!~5i---,--~--' school. 
- is~ o.;:: s I ~ ~£ ]]e 
'e1 l'e1 s ~ ~ ~ ~ p <l)_<l) <I) <I) 
-; 'a ~~g ~ <I) 1 ~ 1 ~ I <I) I <2 5 ' p ..., ~-.... .... .a s ..... cl s 
. . ., Z :Z ~,,; 'p,I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Name. Location. 
s:i 
0 
i-: 
:g 
"' Q 
-~ i bl) 
-= 1-t 0 0 
... .... 
0 0 
Q Q 
~ 1e 
A A 
Principal. 
-- -
I I 1- ·-----,-1--
. 617 s ! 9 10 ~~I 13 iu 
1 I Course in commerce, State Agricultural and I Auburn, .A.la. ••••••••••••• , 1872 , 18721 O. D. Smith, A. .H ••••••••••• -11 I O 13 1 13 13 .... --1 O I O 1, O 
l ~ 3 4 ;'j 
Mechanical Collej?;l'. 1 2 Howard Colle~e Business School. ••••••.••••. Marion, Ala. .•••••.••••••• 1842 1842 James_ T. Murfee, LL. D., 8 0 26 26 1 26 0 0 \ 0 o 
8 Little Rock Commercial College .•••••.•••.... 
• Loa Angeles Business Co1leire" .••••••..•..•.. 
5 Sacramento Business College ................. . 
6 CaJifornfa Commercial College* ..•••••.•••••.. 
Little Rock, Ark . . . . . . . . . 1881 
Los Angeles, Cal. (box 920) ..... 
Sacramento,Cal. (716Iat.). 0 
S:m Francisco, Cal. •..•....••. 
San Francisco, Cal........ O 7 Rea.Id's Business College 
8 Pacific Business College ••••••••••••••• 1 San Francisco, Cal. (320 0 
1874 
1&75 
1S72 
1882 
1864 
1865 
9 Business, College of the l! niversitv of Dem·er. 
10 Hannum s Hartford Bnsmess College ....•.... 
11 Business College of Clark University ••••...•. 
12 Moore's Business Universitv ...........•...•. 
13 Commercial department of Hedding College .. 
14 College of Commerce and Central Colleire of 
Eclectic Shorth3Jld, Illinois Wesleyan Uni• 
varsity. 
15 Western Normal College and Commercial In-
stitute. b 
16 Champnign Business College ••••.••••.•••.••. 
17 Chicago .A thon::eum ........•••..•.•••.••.••••. 
18 Lakeside Business College ...•••••••••••••.... 
Post st,.). 
Denver, Colo ... c •••••••••••••••• 
Hartford, Conn .••••••.••.•••••. 
188"2 
1877 
.Atlanta, Ga .•••••.•••••••. 
1 
...... 
1 
..... . 
Atlanta, Ga ....•••. .•••••..•.... 1858 
Abingdon, Til . ..•..••••••• 1875 UJ55 
Bloomington, Ill . . . • . • . . • . 1850 1880 
Bushnell, Ill ..•..••••••••• 
-·· ... 1881 
Champai~ Ill ..•..••••••. 1a83 
Chicago, .••...••.•••••. 1873 1871 
Chicago, Ill ..••••••••••••. ....... 1879 
president . 
.Aaron Bale8, president..... 2 1 
C. W. Ln.Fetra............. 5 O 
E. C. Atkinson............. 3 3 
Cyrus Il. Andrews, pres't ........ . 
E. P. Heald and C. S. Haley. 10 5 
W. E. Chamberlain,jr. ...... 5 1 
R. J. Wallace, dean_ ........ :1 1 T. W. Hannum and. F. A. 0 
Stedman. 
Rev. C. J. Brown, M. A ......• 21 .... B. F. Moore, president ...... 5 .••. 
Prof. C. E. Pickett a ....... . 1 .... 
J. George Cross, A. .H., dean . 6 2 
J.A. Lyons ..•• •••••..•..... 4 1 
Cobb & McKee ...•......... 5 1 
Edward I. Galvin, superin· 13 5 
tendent. 
B. M. Worthington and A. a 1 
N.Palmer. 
324 : 324 298 26 , ...... , ...... , ... . 
03 I 
137 
80 
500 
lUO 
65 
170 
29 
102 
500 
80 
57 
129 
25 
91 
400 
75 
46 
114 
4 
11 
100 
5 
11 
15 
41 
35 
0 
20 
8 
41 
36 
, 33 
0 
20 
5 
2 
0 
0 
4f 1· --0 
25; 
1 
.. 255·i··255r===r===: , ...... , .. . 
51 .•••.•...•••.••••• •••••• 
231 231 127 [ 104 : 0 o I o 
I 
221 221 I 15G G5 0 0 0 
133 
,,, I 
75 58 
·---·· 
.......... ...... 
799 709 G32 167 (c) (C) (c) 
55 40 28 12 15 9 6 
* From the Report of the Commissioner of Education 
for 1882-'83. b The figures here gi~~n are for the Western Normal Commercial Institnti,, the commercial department 
of Western Normal College. 
c Includ<>d with report of day school. 
ciSuccecde<l by Hiram H. Blant.<m, IL A.CCTS. 
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TABLE IV.-Statistfos of comniercial and business colleges for 1883-'84, tf·c.-Contiuued. 
Name. 
• 
19 Metropolitan Business College .••••••••••••••. 
20 Souder's Chicago Business College •••••••••.. 
21 Dixon Business College .....••..•....••••••••. 
22 Commercial department of Eureka College• ... 
23 Commercial department of Ewing College• ••. 
24 Western Business College ........•........... 
25 J"ackson,ille Business Uollege and English 
Traiom~ School.• 
26 Joliet Busmess College and English Training 
School. 
27 Commercial department) McKendree Co]. 
loji;e.• 
28 Commercial depnrtmont of Mt. Morris College. 
29 Onarga. Uommercinl College• ..... . ........... . 
30 Parish's Business College and Telegraphio 
Institute. 
Bl Gem City Business College ••••••••••••••••••. 
B2 :Rockford 13usiDess College ..••••••••••••••••. 
83 Springftrl<l Business Collogo ....•.•••.•••••... 
84 Sterlin~ Bu11iness and Phonographle College .. 
BS Evnosvlllo Corumcro1.n.l Collego and Institute 
of I'honograpby. 
86 Fort WayDo l3uRlness College .......... ..... . 
87 lndtnnnpo!IR Brynut &, Stratton Business Col· 
h•go m11l 'l\•l<'Ara;pl1 Iustltnt.e 
88 Ht11r Cltl" H11 .. 1u, -1<R Collogo · 
ll\l U1'tun ll1111luo119 Cuuc,o ...•.... .•...... :.: •. :. 
co I' ~ 0 .s e
0 -~ i.s ::, ~ ·1 I r . ,. 
,r, G:> --f ~ In day stbool. n e--remno 
·~ --a . ! g- a ----:--------:--- school. ~ -~ f:c ~;;] a -..., ~ i:i 9 Location. 
s:l 
0 
:0 
lo< ~ 
"' G) 
-a ~ cl t.C 
,.Cl ~ 0 0 
Principal. 
Number of students. 
~ i ifg . ~ j i ci Q ] .... .... 0 0 .£ .£ 
cl <ii 
A A 
] ? ]] !I I I . I I I. 
z ~ ~~p. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
t---1 I -
A 6 7 ~ 9 JO H 12 1.3 1.4 ~ 
-
3 4 
-------- 1--~---; -
Chicago, Ill. (149-153 State .•••• • 11872 O. M. Powers . • • • • • • • • • • • • . 8 1 820 508 460 48 312 300 12 
street). 
Chicago, Ill. (278 W. Madi- . ••• • . 1872 J. J. Souder................. 7 . . . . 483 822 269 53 161 141 20 
son street) 
Di.xon,Itl .....••..••...•..••••. 1881 J.B.Dille .......•••••.••••. 412 245 245 195 50 O O o 
Eureka, ill . ....•.••••.•••. 1855 1849 J. V. Coomb!I, A. B ••••••• ••. 4 . ••. 54 54 40 14 0 0 0 
Ewin. g, Ill................ .... .. ..... Prof. John C. Neal.......... 1 . . . . .. . . . ...... ...... .••. .. .•.. . .•. . . •.. 
Galesl.mrp:, JU ...•..••..•. . 1862 1862 M. H. Barringer............ 3 2 134 89 61 28 · 45 34 11 
Jo.cksonville, Ill •••.•••••. , ...... 1866 G. W.Brown .••••••••••••.. 6 2 405 405 371 34 O O O 
J" oliet, Ill .. .•.••••••••..•. l 1866 I 1866 I Prof. Homer :Russell ....•••. , .••. , .••. 
Lebanon, Ill .••.•••••••... , .••.•. F.F. :Roose 
Mt. Morris, ill .......•.... 11879118791 M. G. Robrbough, .M. s .. •.... 
Onarga., Ill . • . . . . • • • • • • . . . . 1865 1865 J" ohn H. .At wood 
Peoria, Ill................. . ... . . 1865 .A. S. Parish. 
Qoinoy, Ill .....•..••••.•.. I 0 
Rockford, Ill ....•.••••••.. 
Spri~gfle1d, Ill ........... . 
1 
.•.••. 
Stcrli:ilg, Ill . • • . . . . . . . . • • • . 0 
Evansville, Ind. (cor. 3d 
and Main streets}. 
Fort Wayne, Ind ....... ··1 0 Indianapolis, Ind. (North 1850 
Pennsylvania. street}. 
La. Fa:,otte, Intl . . . . . . . . . . O 
La Fayetto, Ind........... O 
1870 
18tl5 
1864 
1878 
1S50 
1880 
1858 
D. L. Mu1>selman .•.•...•.... 
G . .A. Winans and H. A. 
Stoddard. 
i.13t~r:::~·t· ~ ~ ~::::: :·:::: 
S. N. Cornick and J. W. 
Rank. 
Charles T. Lipes .•••.•••••.. 
Thomas J. Bryant ......... . 
18661 P. W. Kenn l'dy. 
1879 C. M. Rollinson 
1 ••.. 
1 .... 
2 1 
1 2 
8 0 
5 1 
6 .... 
4 0 
3 1 
2 .... 
5 3 
2 0 
2 .... 
400 400 s5o I 50 I' ......... ·r .. 
50 50 (50), ••••••.•••...••• 
104 104 84 20 ...... ...... ..... 
65 65 50 15 0 0 0 
126 951 74 21 31 28 B 
607 557 512 45 50 50 0 300 176 124 52 124 08 26 
175 ..... ······ .••.....•••..•......•. 
136 136 97 39 
.. --... ..... ......... 
----410 340 300 40 76 73 3 
101 51 43 8 50 47 3 
600 425 325 100 175 125 50 
79 58 53 5 21 18 8 
100 48 86 12 Ml 41 11 
~ 
-t-,:; 
~ 
t:=j 
~ 
C 
~ 
1-3 
0 
~ 
~ 
t=l 
t=:: 
Cl 
0 
~ 
!;,I 
.... 
H 
(f, 
en 
H 
0 
~ 
t:-: 
~ 
,-. 
'--
"'.: 
t:j 
t:j 
c::: 
Cl p.-
~ 
.... 
0 
~ 
•o Hall's Iluainesa College....................... Lo,!!ansport, Ind . ••. .••... . .. . . . 1867 E.A.Hall .•...••.•••••••••• 2 •••• 89 48 43 5 41 I 36 '5 41 Rkhmond BusiJ.1oss College and Telegraph Richmond, Ind .••••.••••...••••• 1860 John K. Beck ...•••.•••..••. 2 ... , 100 75 50 25 25 15 10 Iostitnto. 42 To1ro Baute Commercial College ...•.••••.•.• Tarro Haute, Ind. (cor. 6th . ..... 1862 W. C. Isbell and H. C. Miller, 4 2 345 215 175 40 130 100 30 and Mam streets). 43 Northern Indiana Commercial Colle1re .••.••.. Vnlparaiso, Ind ..••••..••. 1878 1873 H. B. Brown, president .••••• 6 1 852 852 692 160 0 0 0 44 Vernon Normal and Business Institute .•••... Vernon, Ind .....•••••.••. 1882 1883 W. S. Almond ......•..•...•. 2 2 130 130 70 60 
------ ----·- ----
45 Elliott's Business Colle~e* ......•••...••.••.. Burlington, Iowa . .••.•••. 1879 G. W. Elliott ..........••.•.• 7 1 498 418 362 56 80 79 1 46 Cedar Rapids Business College ..•••••••••.••. Cedar .Hapids, Iowa ..•.... 0 1880 Samuel H. Goorlyear, A. M ... 2 2 240 lti3 130 33 77 60 17 47 Da,enpol't Business Colle.go ...•.•.••••••••••. Davenport. lows .••••••••. 0 1865 Lillibridge & Duncan .....•. 7 2 687 557 521 36 130 121 9 48 Decorah Bm1iness College ........•.••••••.•.. Decorah, Iowa .•.•••.••••. 1874 J uhn Rowe Slack ........... 2 1 97 97 82 15 0 0 0 49 Dmlrn Uni,orsity Business College ..•••••.••. Des Moines, Iowa .••••.••. 1881 lfi81 M.P.Givrns 2 .••. 79 7\l 51 28 (a) (a) (a) 50 Iowa Business College ........•....•••...•••.. Des Moines, Iowa ...•..... 0 1865 A. C. Jennings -~~a_" ·c:. s:. 5 1 270 270 231 39 56 50 6 Chapman. 51 Bay lies' Commercial College* . ............... . Dubuque, Iowa .•••••••••. 1859 1858 C.BayJies ............•••••• 4 2 433 290 250 40 200 160 40 52 Hurtl's National Business College of Upper Fayotte, Iowa .•••••••••.. 1867 H. E. Hurd, M. ACCTS •••••••• 4 •••• 60 60 54 6 .•••.• 
·····-
.... Iowa University. 
Iowa City, Iowa ..•.•••••. 1865 J. H. Williams and J. L. 4 2 125 
S3 Io'l"l""a City Commercial College .••••••••••.•••. 
--···· 125 110 15 
·····-
....... ..... Teeters. 
00 54 Peirce's Business College ......•.•...•....... . Keokuk, Iowa ..••••••••.• 1859 1858 Chandler H. Peirce ...•..•.. 4 •••. 247 240 233 7 47 47 .... i-3 55 Commercial department of Oskaloosa. College*. Oskaloosa, Iowa ..••••.••. 1858 William J .. Howe ..•....•••. 3 •••. 42 42 
' 2) .... > 56 Ottumwa Busmess Coll:.fe . ... ..... . ...... Ottumwa, Iowa ..•••••••.. 1871 Jos. Lafollette ..•.•••••..•.. 2 .••. 50 43 40 3 7 7 i-3 57 Whittier College No1m and Business Insti· Salem, Iowa ....•••••••••. 1867 1870 John Morgan ...•.•••..••••. 2 3 101 101 40 61 ..... 
··---- ----·-
.... r:n tute. 
i-3 58 Northwestern Business College ........•...... Sioux Cit~wa .••••••••. 1884 C. C. Cochran .......•••.••.. ..... 
----
80 80 73 7 (b) (b) (b) ..... 59 Abilene Commercial School and Literary In- Abilene, s .••••••••••. 0 1880 S. P. Harrington ...•••.•.... 2 1 91 91 57 34 
-·---- ··-··· 
Q stitute. 
> 60 Lawrence Business College .•••••.•••••.•••••. Lawrence, Kans .••••••••. 
----·· 
181!9 V. F. Boora.ndE.L.Mcilrn.vy 8 1 37() 370 249 121 70 55 15 t1 61 Western Business College ................•..• Topeka, Kans:' ...•.••••••. 1867 M.A.Pond ................. 2 ..•. 219 163 126 37 [;0 49 7 i-3 
62 Tho Thomas Martin & Son Bnsiness College Covington, Ky •••••••••••. 1875 Thomas .Martin ......•...... 2 .... 150 50 50 ...... 100 110 .... > 63 
Company. 
Farmdale, Ky .•••.••••••. 1847 1875 CoL Robert D. Allen ..•..... 0:, Commercial department, Kentucky Military 3 . --. 32 32 32 ....... 
····-· ·-----
.... t1 Institute.* 
trj 64 Commercial Colle~e of Kentucky University*. Lexington, Ky ............ . ..... ...... Wilbur R. Smith, president; 4 1 230 230 223 7 ....... 
·-···· --·· rn E. W. Smith, principal. 65 Louisville Bryant & Stratton Business Col- Louisville, Ky. (80 Ma.in 0 1865 James Ferrier .....•...••••. 5 1 181 111 98 13 70 70 Iege. street). 66 The Thomas Martin & Son Business College Newport, Ky •.••••••••••• 1882 Thomas Martin ..••••••••••. 1 
---- 75 0 0 0 75 75 Company. 67 Western Kentucky Normal University and Paducah, Ky .•••••••••••• 1883 J. T. Norton .....••••••••... 3 2 16 16 9 7 .•••• . ...••..••• 68 Business College. New Orleans, La. (131 Ca- 1862 J. W. Blackman •.••••.•.... J. W. Blackman's Commercial College •••••.•. 4 ..•. 46 22 20 2 24 19 5 rondelet street). 69 Soul6's Comme1:cial College and Literary In. New Orleans, La. (cor. St. 1861 1856 George Soule, president ..... 9 0 ~04 264 263 1 (b) (b) (b) stitute. Charles &Lafayette sts.) 70 Dirigo Business College and Telegraph Jn. Augusta, Me. (Wat~r st.). 1867 1865 R.B.Capen .......•.•....•.. c3 1 265 265 213 52 •••••• 
-·-··· 
..... 
stitnte. 
71 Commercial department of Hebron Academy*. Hebron, Me ....•••••••••• 
······ 
1867 George M. A t,wood .....•... 1 .... 60 60 45 
15 i-····r····1···· 72 Portland Business Collo~e ..............•..... Portland, Me ...••••.•••.. 1863 Levi A. Gray ......••.•.•.•. 4 .... 140 ]~0 130 0 .......•.....•.. 73 Rockland Commercial College .........••..•.. Rockland, Me .••..••..... 
. 1879 G. A. Kilgore ............... 0 3 279 203 121 82 174 102 72 
~-• From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. a Same students in both day and evening school •. b Included with report of day school. c Also 4 lecturers. -c,;, 
'rallLl~ IV.-Statisfics of comnw·cial and busine.98 coUeges for 1883-'84, 9·c.-Continuecl. , ~ ~ 
I'.! o l ~ .s g Numl1cr of students. 
Q ... 
ci ~ .S ~~czi l ln day Rcl1ool. Iu evenin~ 0 ~ ::i 'x;-::l...- 1 school. ~ 
~ ~ ..... ~ :.- ~t~ t:<.l 
Nam~. I Looation. I -2:l .!3 Prmcip&l. H~t~~I '"d ... ~ 0 11 bl 'o 'o--- a]§ l;o ... 
C) 0 ;... M = C.. t-3 
.... .... $ _g ~ £; Gi C) 0 0 
ti Gi al ~ ~ s Cl) ~ § ~§~ s Gi 8 0 o:! ~ ~ oi :, ~ oi Cl) l'%j 
A A z :~ r:,-.r:::;::.. E--l ~ ~ E--l ::.1 ~ 
I - - -------- t-3 
l. ~ 3 4 :i 6 7 s I 9 10 J.1 12 13 14 ~ 
-----
[:tj 
74 I Brynnt, Rh'.\tton & SRdlor Business College .. Baltimore, Md. (6 and 8 N. 
----·-
1864 W. E.. S:idler, president .. _. 12 0 755 755 748 7 (a) (a) (a) a 
Charles street). 0 
75 Eaton autl Burnett's Business College .••..••. :Baltimore, Md . . ....••..•• . ........ . 1878 A.H. Ea.ton and E. Burnett. 10 ... . G50 350 300 
· .. ii· I .. · o :::: 
76 French',i Business Uollege .....• ····-· ••••••• . Boston, :Mass. (459 Wash- 18-!8 Charles French, A. u ..... .. . 3 1 79 68 47 21 11 !." 1-'t 
ington street). 
o I o H George A. Sawyer .••..••.•. 2 2 r:n 7i S:LWyt'l''>i Commeroinl College ..•••.••.••••.••. Boston, Mass. (161 Tre- 0 1838 106 106 68 38 0 00 
mont street). H 
'iS Ifolmcs' nryant &. Strntton Commercial Fall River, Mass. (box 452) . ........ 1868 Freeman.A. Holmes ...•.•••. 3 •••. 104 21 18 3 83 75 8 0 
CollN!O, z 
79 Ghickciiu~·s Coromeroial College and School Pittsfield, Mass . .•.•••.••. 0 1851 Benjamin Chickering ..••.•. 2 1 5!) 40 33 7 19 7 12 t_%j 
of Bn>iineas. ~ 
80 Wilbraham Businoss University (Wesleyan Wilbraham, Mass ...•••••. 
·--··· 
1880 Prof . .A. A. Randall. director. 1 .... 110 110 91 19 
-·-··-
........ 
·-·-
Academy). · 0 
81 Ilinman's Bnsinoss Colle;.re ..................• Woroest.er, Mass ....•••••• 1880 A.H. Hinman ...•..••....... 3 1 301 243 218 ~5 58 50 8 "zj 
8'J Uorumorcial department of Battle Creek High Battle Creak, Mich •.••••• 0 1882 T.A. Peters ---············· 2 3 40 40 28 12 0 
!); I 0 School. 1:11 83 Dovliu's Bay City Business Collel?e*...... . . . . :Bay City, Mich........... •• •• . . 1880 Cyrus H. Devlin . ••.•••..•.. 3 1 127 127 95 32 127 32 Cf 
84 Commorcial~e1>nrtmontin DetroitHih ~chool Detro!t. M\ch. -·······-~-· •..... LS~ L. C. Hull . ......•••......•.. 1 •••. 49 49 25 :)4 0 0 C: 
85 Tho Gold!'ltmth Bryant &, Stratton D.8llless Detroit, Miah............. O 1850 W. F . .Jewell ......•......... 8 1 541 404 345 5!) 137 1:'5 12 a 
University. i > 
86 Spc11ce:rian Bu~inoss College ............•..... Detroit, Mich. (156 .Jetrer- ...... 1859 Spencer, Felton&. Loomis .. 8 1 320 200 131 (i!) 120 
.. ~r: !-j son avenue). ,... 0 87 Grand Rnpi1ls Business College and Practical Grnnd Rapidi;, Mich...... .•. .. . 1866 C. G. Swensberg ............ 4 ... . b230 b:!30 b200 1,30 ~ 'l'miuin~ Scbool. 88 Co1t1morc1al aud tolegraphic department of Hillsd.Ale, Mioh..... ••. • . . 1855 1866 .Alexander C. Rideout, LL. D 2 ... . 211 I 211 liO I 4 t llillt11lalo College.* 
.. Pnu,ho, 1,u,,.,,. Coll•o• .••••••••••••••••••• Ion'-', Mfoh . ..•••••••••••. 0 18771 J,-v;n M. Ponohe, ........•.. ! 1 ·; 90 I 90 781 12
1 rT 00 ,T,nek11on, ~us~ne11!I OollcJ!e• .....•••••••••••.••. Jackson, Mioh _... ••.•••• .• . . . . 1871 G. M. Devlin .....•......... . 8;j 85 5 10 ..... . .... .. .... ii¼ 1_.u 11011,'. h111Hl)N111 CollClgo ...•••.•••••••••.... Kalamazoo, :Mich......... ••. .•. 1869 William l!'. Parsons ......... 2 .... 1?2 110 100 JO 12 12 .... l,iu-t11itt a U11111nl'RR Colloge • ...•••.••••••••••• , Lnnaing, Mich............ . . . . . . 1867 H.P. Bartlett ..•....•....... 1 .... 1~5 110 70 40 1G 10 5 
03 , .irchll>t\h.l llusiness Colh,~o . 
04 Darlinj!'s Bu1:.1iness Colll'l,N ........... ........ . . 
95 St, l'aul Uu~inc1:.1s Collogo and Telegraphic 
96 
97 
98 
99 
100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
ll4 
115 
Institute. 
Winona Business Colle~e.... . .. ............ . 
St. Stunislnus Commercial College ...••....... 
Cooper's llmlinoss Colle:re (Cooper Institute) .. 
Goolbnau's Business Colle~e ..... ..... ......•. 
Southwestern Commercial College (South· 
west Uaptist College). 
filrks,illo Mercantile College and Writin6 
Institute. 
Bryaut's Business Colleae 
Ritner'EI Commercial CollC\ge 
St. Joseph Commercial College .....•....... .. 
Bryant & Stratton Business College .•••••. • .. 
Franklin Institute .•.••....... . ......•••••.•.. 
.Johnson's Commercial College ....•.••••••.•.. 
.Jones Commorcial College .....• .•••••• . ••.•.. 
.Mound City Commercial College .•••••.•••... 
St~wart~'"ille Commercial College .•••••••••.. 
Commercial department, Central Wesleyan 
Uoliege. 
Hastings Commercial School ...•••.••••.•. 
\Vyman Commercial College .. ......•••..•..•. 
Bryant & Stratton Business College .•........ 
New Hampton Commercial College .••••••.••. 
Minneapolis, ~Iinn .•••. ···1··· ... , 18771 .A.lex. n_. Archibald .... . ... . . 
~ooheater, l\.hnn . • ···a..... O 1879 D. Da.rlm~ .. ............... . 
St. Paul, Miuu .•• •••.•• _... • •• • • . 1865 W. A. F:wclis 
7 
2 
4 
Winona, Minn... ......... . . . . . . 1878 R. A. Lambert . ......... · .. · 12 
Ba,:, St. Louis, Miss....... 1670 1855 nrotc.cr Florimond, prcs't . . IO 
Diieville, Miss ...•••.••••....... 1866 A. C. Cooper . ... ......... ... 1 
Meridian, Miss ..••.•...•....... 1881 Prof. WilliamR. Cbamhcrs. 1 
,Bolivar, Mo . . . . . •. . •••• •. 1879 1879 J. n. Maupi n, A. ;u., -pre~ident 3 
3:>7 
1 I c206 
2 ~98 
1 
0 
0 
0 
206 
so 
:?2 
80 
41 
250 
158 
264 
80 
22 
80 
35 
200 
140 
250 
80 
22 
05 
30 
50 
18 
14 
57 
37 
34 
47 
28 
30 
10 
9 
4 
-~-1:: ::::1·:::::'···· 
15 
6 6 •···· 
Kirksville, Mo . ..•..••••.. , ...... 1 . ..... 1 W.J.Smith,proprietor ... ·•· ··· •·· ·· •······•··· ···•····· ·•·· ···· •· ····· •··· · ··' ···· 
St . .Jos.eph, No ... ..•.••• •. , ..... . 
St . .J<>-"eph, Mo . ....•.•.•....... 
St . .Joseph, Mo .....•••... 1882 
St. Louis, Mo ....... ..... . 1861 
St. LouiR, Mo. (s. w. cor. 
4th and Market11treets). 
ISH-i 
1881 
1Sti7 
18:,4 
lis77 
St. Louis, .Mo. (210 and 212 1877 1877 
N. Third street). 
St. Louis, Mo . . . • . . . . . . . . . 1849 1841 
St. Louis, Mo. {210 North 1861 1859 
Fourth street). 
Stewa.rtsYille, Mo . •• . • • • . 1879 1879 
~- 9?on, M.A., presi~ent ... · 1 4 
.... 1'1tncr1 A. 11r. 1 prceh;eut... 3 
Brol her Icarion, F. s. c . . . . . . 8 
\V. ~[.Carpenter. M . D., pres't 12 
Frank Charles Kossak...... 1 
120 77 61 
lS5 12!> 93 
mo mo 190 
16 
34 
2 7iJO 7GO 575 125 
43 
56 
43 
40 I 10 
0 37 12 12 0 25 25 0 
.John \V . .Johnson, president 6 . . . . 230 185 160 ~5 45 40 J· 5 
.J.G.Bohmer ............... 4 0 200 140 128 12 60 00 I 0 
Thomas A. Rice, A. M., LL. n., 6 0 295 Jfi0 145 5 145 145 I 0 
preRident. 
president. 
Rev. W. 0. H. Porry, A. M., 2 .••. 80 80 45 35
1 
..... . 
;:;::::::~~::~~~~~~~ -~~~- ::: :~:.:·n~~:~~:-~::.::::::: : ·-~· ·-·~~-'··-~~-... ~~ ..... 1. ····~·I ·· ·-~-: .. -~ 
Manchester, N. R .• •..••. . ...• • 1?65 William Heron, j r ... . . . . . . . 2 . . . . 2;5 1P2 . 1'.:3 I 3[) f':; C5 17 Omaha, Nobr ...... . ...•... .. ... 1882 .A.. L. Wym:in, president . . . . 4 2 32;:; 1 325 290 3.j .... .... ..... - · 
New Hampton, N . H...... 0 1877 R e-v. A. B. Meser,ey, A. 111., 3 1 .,o 50 43
1 
7 j O O I O 
116 Commercial College d,... ... . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . Portsmouth, N. H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 L!1~isDils~~\t0~.t:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... I . . . . . . . . . . I 
117 Elizabeth Busmess College ...•••..••••••••••• Elizabeth, N. J. (315-323 1873 1872 James H. Lansley, PIL D..... 4 3 117 1 86 50 1 3G I :ll 31 1 · .. . 
Jefferson avenue). I 
118 Drnke Business College .......•......•.••••••. Jersey City, N . .J ..••••••..••••. 18i9 William E. Drake ...... ... . 3 2 83 43 40 3 40 40 , 
119 Gaskell'~ Jersey Cit:,-:Business C_ollege ..•..•. .Jorsey City, N. J ......•• . ...... 1879 Georg'3 A . Gaskell......... . ~ . . .. 1~~ I 100 94 ~ ~~ 43 
1 
? 
120 Coleman sBryant&StrattonBusmessCollege. Newaz-k, N . .J ... ... .. ... .. 1863 1863 Coleman & Palms..... . .. ... 6 1 G(,., 510 500 lU 9., !JO <> 
121 New Jersey Husiuess College ....•••••••...... Newark, N . .J. (704 and 766 . .... . 1874 C. T. lliller ...... ........ .. . 7 2 358 Hl 113 28 317 176 I ,u 
Broad street). 
122 
123 
124 
125 
Paterson Bnsinel!s College* ......•••••••..••.. 
Capital City Commercial College .••••..•••••. 
Folsom's Busmess College* .. . . . ... . •......... 
Claghom's Bryant & Stratton Commercial 
School. 
Paterson, N . .J .•.•••.••••...•••. 1876 GePrge W. Lntimer.... •.. . . . ... . .. . 12."i , 68 55 13 57 57 
Trenton,N . .J ..•••••.•...•••••• . 1865 .A.ndrew.J.Rider. ........... 9 1 :.'50, 175 150 '.!3 75 70 
Albany, N. Y... . . • . . •• • . . • • • • • . 1857 C. E. Carh:1rdt.... •• . . . . . . . 5 1 2481 167 167 ...... , 81 81 
Brooklyn, N. Y. (38-44 . . • • . . 1861 Charles Claghorn. .... . . • • • • 4 . . . . 138 138 131 7 o o 
5 
0 
Court street). I 
Brooklyn, N. Y. (16 Court . •• . . . 1858 George W. French, LL. B. . • . 1 4 336 I 252 197 1 55 i 8! 71 113 
stroot). · I , 
127 St. [ames'.Commercial College .•••••..•• .. ... Brooklyn, N. Y. (.Ja.y st.) ....•... 1851 Rev. Brother Tatian ..... .. . 9 O I G~-i ' 625 - G'.;5 1 0 i O O 0 1281 Wright's Business College .. ............. . .... I Brooklyn (E. D.), N. Y ... .. ••... 1873 Henry C. Wright....... . .. . 6 1 1 lU !:!22 208 ! 14 . 190 13i" ~,3 
120 French's Business and Telegraph College •••. 
* From Re_port of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. b Average. d, This coll.,ge is :l!-!soda.teu. with Smith _\0;1demy; for 
G Included in report of day school. - c Includes 11 students in phonography. n ,port, »ee-T:.hle VI. 
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TADLE IY.-Statistics of commercial a-ud business colleges /01· 1883-'24, fc.-Continued. 
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129 lk-11\llt's :Buffalo Business Colle~e• ........... :Buffalo, N. Y. (451Mainat.) 1852 J.C. Bryant, M. D., & Son ..•. 11 1 663 
130 Commercial dopartment of Camsius College .. Buffalo, N. Y .............. 1883 1870 Rev. Theodore van Rossum, 10 111 
B. J. 
131 .Allon Business College ....................... Elmira, N. Y ..•.•••.••••.. . ..... 1880 F. M. Allen, president .•.•... 5 1 al73 
132 Elwira l3nsiuess College ....... . .. - ........... Elmirad N. Y .............. 1858 .A. J. Warner ............... 6 130 
133 Commerein l <lrpartment, Fort Edward Collegi- Fort E ward, N. Y ....... 1854 1854 Rev. Jos. E. King, D. D., PH. 7 6 66 
134. . 
ate Institute. D., yre!liilent. 
Grnevn .Bu1:1iness College ..................... Geneva,, N. Y ............. 1880 .A.use E. Mackey, president. 3 1 45 
135 Elmwood Commercinl nnd Select School ....... Glen's Falls, N. Y ......... J. N. Whipple .............. 3 3 167 
136 Kinderhook .A.cndcmy and Commercial Col- Kinderhook, N. Y ..•...... 1823 1824 John B. Alexander, A. H ••••• 
l t'~o.•b 
Lima,,N.Y ................ c1832 137 Lima Business Collcg!' .......•................ d1876 Carlos B. Ellis .•.........•.. 1 86 
138 Uommcrcial depnrtmont of the College of St. NewYork, N. Y. (49West 1847 Rev. SamnelH. Frisbee,s.J., 3 50 
Frnnci!I Xavios·." Fifteenth street). 
c.~~~~3;~---·············· 130 Metropolit.'ln Business College .••••.••••••••.. New York, N. Y. (36 Ea.at 1873 3 192 Fourteenth st.). 
140 Packard's Business College* •••••••••.•••...•. New York, N. Y. (805 0 1858 S. S. Packard ............... 8 1 411 
Broadway). 
Hl Paine's Business College .•.••.••••••••••••••.. New York, N. Y. (62 Bow· 0 1849 Martin S. Paine .•.....••... 4 2 358 
ery, cor. Canal st.). 
142 Paine's Up-town Business College •••••••••.•. New York, N. Y. (lal3 0 1872 H. W. Remington ........... 2 1 310 
Broa.dwa.y, cor. Thirty-
•\'ourth st.). 
HI 'Rocheatcr nusinoss University* •.••••••••.••. RoohE'ster, N. Y. (corner 0 1863 Willia.ms & Rogers, proprie- 7 0 647 
141 Tnilor &- Co.'e 1301\lness College and Writing 
State and Market ats.). tors. 
lnlltitnto. 
Rochester, N. Y ........... 1876 .A..J. Tnylor •.•••••••.••••.. 4 .... 235 
u:-. Urynnt &:. St ra~t~n nuainosa College nncl Tele- Syracuse N. Y. (Grand 0 1865 C.P. Meads .•••.•...••••••.. 2 1 188 
Utl ·r,".:l'~l::~'i~~;~! 1~'11"'· Opera House). } Cu \\,go . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • • . . •. . . . Troy, N. y ...... .......... 1871 1858 Thvmae H. Shields ......... 4 0 235 
Number of students. 
In day school In evening school. 
G) G) 
3 ai j ai G) ~ 
.i1 a ~ e 0 Cl) 0 Cl) E-C ~ R E-C R 
----------
-
9 1.0 l.l 1.2 1.3 14 
--------
--
-
442 419 23 221 207 14 
111 •111 
. ---. -
........ 
------
..... 
115 100 15 15 13 2 
90 72 18 40 39 l 
66 58 8 ·----- ........ 
25 25 20 17 3 
167 108 59 ......... ····--
.............. 
86 59 27 ......... ....... 
50 60 0 
··-·-- --·--· 
107 93 14 85 76 9 
411 391 20 0 0 0 
229 201 28 129 , 106 23 
196 148 48 114- 90 24 
520 415 105 127 104 23 
94. 77 17 14-1 122 19 
88 60 28 100 92 8 
165 150 15 70 60 10 
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147 l31'ynnt & Stl'ntton Ulira Bnsinesd College~... Utica , N. Y .•..••..•...... 0 1860 H. n. McCreary and Thomas 4 1 221 123 111 12 98 69 I 29 
.EL Shields. 
148 Smithtfonl Businc;;s College .... . .••••..••.... Grccn'3boro', N. C .••...... ....... 1883 G. M. Srnitbclcal. ....•....... 4 . ••. 106 91 79 12 15 15 
149 Ak1ou Businei:,s Collogo ..... . ............••.. Akron, Ohio ........•.... l f>GG 0. :::;, Wa1·ner1 M.A .•.••.•••.. 1 .... 63 22 15 7 41 41 150 Ashlnod Colle.go Commercial Institute ....... Ashland, Ohio ......•••... 1880 1!<79 Hiram F. Hixson, A. M., PH. D. 4 1 22 22 20 2 ...... ...... . 
~151 Comwt1rcial clepartml·nt of St. Xavier College. Cincinnati, Ohio ......... 1842 1831 Rov-. .A. Bosche, s. J •••••••.. 5 .••. 59 59 59 0 0 01 0 152 Nclson'11 llusilless College ................•.• . Cincinnati, vhio (s. e. cor. 1856 A. E. Nelson .•.•...••.••••.. 9 . 1 370 290 290 
·-----
80 80 l:rj Fomth and Vine sts.) . 
153 Nelson's Ladies' Bnsincss College .•.....•••.. Cmcinuati, Ohio .... . .. . . 1880 Ella Nelson . ......••••••••.. 3 1 72 72 ........ 72 0 01 0 15-1 Tbo Thomas .Martin & l:::ion Business College Cincinnati, Ohio (Fourth 1884 188.! Thomas Martin ...••..••••.. 4 .•.. 150 62 50 12 88 88 Company. aud Central ave.). 
155 Tho Thomas Martin & Son Business College Cincinnat,i, Ohio (n.w. cor. 1884 1884 Thomas Martin ......••••••• 2 .... 50 25 25 .......... 25 25 Compimy, Fifth and Walnut sts.) . 
156 Spcncorian Business College ......••••••...•.. Cleveland, Ohio (cor. Su- 0 1852 P.R. Spencer, E. R. Felton, 12 2 836 588 501 87 248 236 12 perior and Seneca sts.). and H. T. Loomis. 
157 Standard Businoss College and School of Sci- Cleveland, Ohio (208 Su- 1882 H. Day Gould, M. s ...•.••... 1 
·---
78 40 30 10 38 35 3 
ence. perior st.). 
158 Rprag;ue's Law and Business College ..•.•••.. Clyde, Ohio . .....••••.•... 0 1878 William H. Sprague, LL. B ... 1 0 51 38 31 7 14 11 3 159 Caf.ital City Commercial College,. ..•.•.•••••. Columbus, Ohio ..•••.•••.. Ul78 W oodrnff, Cooper & Murray. 250 196 170 26 54 35 19 rn 160 Uo um bus .Business Collt>ge ..••••.••••••••••.. Columbus, Ohio .••••••••.. 1863 Duncan & McClenahan ..• .. 5 1 385 282 220 62 103 85 18 t-3 101 Mia.mi Commercial College ...•...••.•••••.•.. 
~:~\fiel~~tw~::::::::::: 
1860 A.D. \Vllt ...... ......••••• • 5 1 380 ti> ~ 162 Collegiate and Business Institute ...•..• •••••• 1881 ,v. A. Frasier .....•.•••.••.. 1 0 79 39 31 8 40 24 16 ..... 163 National P en Art Hall and Business College •. Oberlin. Ohio .•••••••••... 1880 L. L. Hudson, M. A .••••••••. 5 2 300 300 275 25 ... ...... 
·----- ---· 
U1 164 Scio Commercial Collt'ge ...•.•.....•••.•••••.. Scio, Ohio ...•••.•••••.•. . 1859 1859 E. J. Marsh, A. lli., B. D ••••••• 
---· 
..... 135 
---·-- ------
.. ...... 
----- - ------ ----
~ 
Champi~n City Colleg~s: 1 ..... 
rn;; Springfield, Ohio ..••••.... 1883 { H. M.Row, M.A . ••••••••. i 7 1 195 176 131 45 19 15 4 0 Rows Actual nusrness College .....•••. ( F. W. Williss .....••.•... ti> 166 "\Villiss' Collt'ge ot Short Hand ...•••••.. t'.-i 167 Nelson's Soringfield Business College .••..••. Springfield, Ohio .•••••••.. 1881 R. J. Nelson .....•......••.. 3 1 500 ......... ....... ....... ........ ........ ... . 168 Van Sickle's Business College ............... . Springfield, Ohio ..•....... 1871 J. w. Van Sickle, LL. D •••••• 1 11 2 2 .•.... 9 9 ~ 16!) Toledo Business College ...........••••••.•.•. Toledo, Ohio .......••..••. 1868 M. H. Davis, B • .A. •••••••••••• 4 ..•. 150 70 50 20 80 60 20 ~ 170 The Now Commercial College •••••••••••..... Youngstown, Ohio .••••••. 181)3 R. P. Miner, W. A. Taylor, 3 ---· 95 55 46 9 40 32 8 to 
anrl G. E. Mansfield. 
" 
t'.-i 171 Zanesville Business College .••••••••.•••.•••. Zanesville, Ohio .•••••.••. ......... 1866 F. M. Choguill and H. B. . .... ....... ... ..... ........ 
--- --.. 
---·-· ------
....... ~ Parsons. rn 172 Portland Bu!-iness College* .••••••••••••••••.. Portland, Oreg .••••••••••. 0 1866 A. P. Armstrong .......••••. 3 1 160 90 80 10 70 40 30 173 Allentown Business College .............. . .. . Allentown, Pa ...•••••••.. 1869 W. L. Blackman ............ 2 87 67 63 4 20 18 2 174 Altoona. Busin,:,ss College and Phonographic Altoona, Pa .••••••••..••. 1880 liS79 J. F. Davis and G. G. Zeth .•• 5 1 474 283 212 71 191 170 21 Im1titute. 
175 East\,n .Business College* .•...•..••••.••. , ••.. Easton, Pa .•••••••••••.... 
------
1873 Walter P . Gregory ....•.•••. 3 .... 139 79 60 19 60 47 13 176 Clark's Commercial College ..••••••••••••••••. Erio,Pa .•••••.••••.•.•••.. 1883 H.C.Cla.rk .... ....••••••••• 4 1 110 75 68 7 35 30 5 177 P ennsylvania Businei;s College• ..•.•••.•••••. Harrisburg, Pa . .......... 1873 1873 J. N. Currey .... ..•••.•••••. 2 1 85 85 45 40 22 22 0 178 Wyoming Commercial College .••• : •••••••.••. Kingsrnn, Pa ............. 1863 1803 Willis L. Dean .....••..•••.. 5 . ... 109 109 101 8 ...... 
------ ----179 Lancaster Commercial College ..••••.......... Lancaster, Pa .. •. •.. .• ..••. 1880 H. C. Weidler .. ...•..•.•••.. 2 .... 109 63 55 8 46 39 7 180 Mansfieltl Business Colloge .. ...........•••••• Mansfield, Pa .••.......•.. 1882 E. D. Westbrook ...•••..•.... 5 1 ~08 208 194 14 
·----- ·-----
..... 181 Bryant, Stratton & Smith Business College ... Meadville, Pa ............ 1865 A. W.Smith .......•.•••••.. 3 1 148 148 90 58 148 90 58 182 Bryant & Stratton Business Col l\~o- ••••••••• Philadelphia, Pa. (108 1857 J.E. Soule ..•..••.•••.•••••• 11 ...... 613 
------
...... . --... ~ ....... 
------
.... 
South Tenth st.). 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. b Sfle stat,istios of Kinderhook Academy (Table VII). 
alncludcs special students in phonography, telegraphy, German, c Charter of GPnesee Wesleyan Seminary, with which Lima Business College is associated. ~ French, and Spanish. d Date of reorganization. I ,._. 
-:ii 
192 
193 
19.l 
TABLE IV,_;_ Sfati11lic·.~ o;: commerci id bm;iucs-s collFfJes for 1883-'84, fc.-Continued. 
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N1lme. Location. ~ ~ .. -a 
a d 
..i::: ~ 
0 0 
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0 0 
~ ~ 
A A 
--
1 !I 3 
" 
Pcirt'e ollflge of Business •••••••••••••••••• ,I Phila<lelphia, Pa. (919 
Chestnut st.). 0 1865 
1877 
1860 
1840 
1881 
1876 
1865 
1864 
1846 
:ommcrcial department of Catholic College 
of thr Holy Ghost. 
}urry Tnstitnt-0 and Union Business College .. 
Duff:-< Yc1·cantile Collc::i:e .......••••.•••...... 
Clark's CommMcial College .................. . 
Lucl\'s Business Coll ego" ......•...•.••••••••. 
"\Villi:nu_sport Commc_rcinl College •••••••••••. 
Gt-ccmnoh Commercial College .••..•••.•••••. 
tichollield's Commercial College .•••••••••••.. 
Bl'lui1's Chattanooga Commercial College .... 
Goodman's .Business Collel!e .....•...•.. ...... 
Knox~illo Business College and Telegraphic 
In:;.titute.,. b 
Lrtldin'11 Bm1iness Collel!e 
Practical Business School .......••..•......... 
1omnH·roinl department, University of the 
Soulb. ~ 
Commercilll <lrpartment of Burritt College* .. 
Foil Worth J~asiness College •• •••............ 
1Rl:111d City Business Colle~e .••..••.......... . 
Schcncr111 Business College .................. . 
Commr1'<,inl Colle~o of Tfinity Univendty ... . 
Thorp'i, Sprin~ Commercial College and Lit. 
onu-y Iuslituto. 
1\Jahun'R Corumercinl College 
W1wo Bm'!inc11M Collr~o ..................... . 
Whlt m1horo' Nonnnl and Commoroial College. 
Pittsburgh, Pa •••••••..... j 1883 
Pittsburgh, Pa. ........... ·11884 
Pittsburgh, Pa ....•••..•.. -1850 
Titus'l'ille, Pa. ..•.•••..•••....... 
Union City, Pa............ O 
Williamsport,Pa. ..•.•..•. 1865 
East Green-wicl1 1 R.I •.... , ..... . 
Pro,·idence, R.I. (193 West- . : ... . 
minster at.). . 
Cbatt.anooga, Tenn .••..... 
1 
..... . 
KnoXYille, Tenn .••.. ..... ...... 
Knoxville, Tenn.(box354) . O 
1875 
1881 
1880 
Memphis, Ttmn ......... ··11867, 1865 
Nashville, Tenn .••••••..........•.... 
Sewanee, Tenn .•••••.••..•.... : 1868 
Spencer, Tenn . . . . • . ••• • • • 1848 
Fort Wor1h, Tex........ 1884 
Gal,eston, Tex ••••••..••....... 
Galveston, Tex . . . . . ••• • • . 1881 
Tebnac11Da, Tex . .•. ..•... 1870 
Thorp'~ Spring, Tex ...... 18h"'2 
1880 
1879 
1878 
1882 
1869 
1882 
Tyler, Tex ........••••••.. , 187911878 
Waco, Tex ..... .•.•••••••. 1882 1881 · 
Wl1itcsboro', Tex . . . . . . . . . 1883 1880 
Principal. 
~ Q 
~ b ~ ,., . ' 
Number of students. 
:§ .S ~,;:: ~ a.y achoo . Ine'l'enirig school. ~ .;3 1:H:l ..; I In d l 
·;; as ..... g:ll) ~ ~ ~ ~ ;a] 1---.-----,,---1-----,---.,.--
8 .,.. .S -8.S 8 
'S'S s~g 
~ 1il ~ ~.8 «> I «> 1; . .oEi d!l ~ ...; 4) ~ ~ .; ~ 
- I .p A.... ~ - s -+" - -
' ~, ~~P< ~ . ~ ~ I_ ~ } 1 
.. 1 .. 17 " o 10 11 I '" ,a ... 
-i-----------
Thomas May Peirce, M.A .. . j 12 I 1 800 I 49' 424 70 l 306 290 10 
Rev. PatrickWilliamPower. al6 O 130 1301130 ..•••.. •••• • 
1 
•••••• 
~~D~;;r;~~i~~~:.~::::I ~ -~- .. ~~~. :::::: :::::: .::::: :::::: :::::: :::: 
S . .A. Drake................. 4 2 86 76 69 7 10 10 
Rev. N. R. Luce . • • • . . . • • • . . . 2 1 40 25 20 5 15 lO 5 
F. E. Wood................. 5 . . •. 498 378 350 28 120 112 8 
J.B.Hambly ....... ....... .. 1 ..•. 43 43 30 13 o O 0 
.Albert G. Scholfield......... 4 1 229 157 1241 33 72 61 11 
Jereruir.h Behm............. 1 . . .. 51 29 28 1 22 22 O 
J. T Johnson........... ... 2 . ... 70 70 67 3 ............... . 
Joseph WillettJones....... 4 .... 136 100 96 4 36 36 ... . 
T . .A. Led din............... . 2 . . . . 118 118 118 .•••...••.•...••.... , . 
:~!:leIT~ni~g·s;~;i>:o.:· .. 2. :::: ···iio· ·--iio· ... i3o· :::::: :::::: :::::: ::: : 
vice chancellor. 
W. H. Sutton . • • . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 . . . . 40 40 30 10 .......••..... .. 
F. P. Preuitt .. . . • . . . • • • .. • • . 3 2 224 224 203 21 80 72 8 
Jas . .M. Benish.............. 2 . . • . 137 98 80 o 39 36 3 
Eugene E. Scherrer......... 2 2 150 97 91 6 54 52 2 
J. H. Gillespie ...•... .. .. . .. 1 . ... 20 20 20 o , .............. . 
M:ijor Geo. S. Storrs, preai· 4 2 126 126 72 54 O o O 
dent. 
John W. Mahan ••• . . . .. . ... 3 1 115 115 98 17 8 8 .... 
R.H. Hill . . . . . . • . • . . • . . • • • . . 4 . . . . 140 128 120 8 25 25 ..•. 
Jamos M. Carlisle... ........ 2 1 .............•..................... · · · ·· 
~ 
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207 Queen City Commc1·cia1 College 
208 Miuan1 Commercial :5chool . ... . 
209 Old Dominion Business College . ... . ....... . . . 
210 National Business College and Normal Insti· 
tute. 
211 Green Bn.y :Business College .••.••.••.••••••.. 
212 Silsbee C:ommcroiul College ..••••• •••••••••••. 
213 La. Crosse Business College .... : •••••••••••.. 
214 Northwestern Business College .••••••••••••.. 
Bmlington, Vt ..... ......... ... . 
Waterbury Centre, Vt.... 1881 
Richmond, Va. . ...••••••. 1868 
Wheeling, W. Va ..•..... ....... 
Green Bay, Wis........... O 
Janesville, Wis........... 1877 
La Crosse, Wis • • •• • •••• •• 0 
Madison, Wis . . . . • . • • • • • • • 0 
1878 
1881 
1867 
1860 
E.G. Evans, M. .A.CCTS ••••••• 
A. M. Marsh ......•.••.•••.. 
Geo. M. Nicol ......•..••.... 
J.M. Frasher & Co ........ . 
1868 Clarence .A.. Murch, M. .ACCTS 
18ti6 J.B. Silshee ......•..••...... 
1868 J. L. \Vallace .... . ... . .... . 
1856 R. G. Deming audJ. C. Proc-
tor. 
Milwaukee, Wis ..•••••••. I O 11876 Charles \fayer . ....•..•••••. 
Milwaukee, Wis . . • • •• • • • . 1870 1863 Robert C. Spencer .•••••..•. 
Milwaukee, Wis .•••. ••••• O 1867 Dr. Wm. Ba:ver .•••••.•.•.. . 
St. Francis Station, Wis.. O 1871 Rflv. Wm. Neu .••••••..•.•.. 
Sioux Falls, Dak...... ... . .••• •• ll:183 J . .B. Silsbee 
3 1 105 
3 1 7G 
1 .... 53 
4 1 195 
1 1 150 
2 3 1~4 
3 0 179 
4 2 228 
3 1 224 
3 3 c288 
1 1 78 
5 ..•. 45 
2 0 68 
....... 
·•···· ! ·•••••••••••••• .•••I•••• 
85 ···a5r:::: ···is· ---is 
145 123 25 ' 50 
·r 100 80 20 50 40 10 58 53 5 66 62 . 4 149 142 7 30 29 1 
176 139 37 58 49 !) 
140 DB 22 84 76 8 
105 175 20 84 80 4 
36 3ti 0 42 40 2 
45 41> 0 ------ ........ ----
68 58 10 20 18 2 
215 Charles Mayer's Commercial Uollege ..•..•••.. 
216 Spencerian Bnsruess Colle,ge ......••••••••••• • 
217 Dr. Wm. Bayer's Commercial College .••...•.. 
218 Pio Nono Commercial College .••••••••••••••. 
219 Silsbee Business Uollege .••••••••••••••••••••. 
220 Howe's Business School •••.•••••••••••••••••• 
Seventh at.). · 
Washington, . D. C. (517
1 
...... 
1 
...... 
1
. •• •••••••••••••• ] ·•••I• •••t•••• ••I•••• ••I••••• • 
121 Spencerian Busineaa College . ••••••••••••••••. Washington, D. C. (corner O 1864 Henry C. Spencer ••••••••••• 
Ninth and D st& N. W.). 
. • From Report of the Commissioner of Edueation for 18i2-'83. 
a For all departments. 
b Including commercial departmet of the University of Tennessee • 
o Includes special student& 
51 21 404I 1951149 46 I 209 I 110 I 39 
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'fADLE IV .-Statistics of commercial ancl business colleges Joi· 1883-'84, q·c.- Contmued. 
NO'l'E.-Tho branches taught nro indicated by x. 
Number of stuc1ents. 
.$ Branches taught. Volumt>s ;§ 6 15 in library. ] t g 
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36
1
37 1 J.~ 1.6 J.7 J.S 1.9 20 21. 22 23 24 2:i 26 27 2S 29 30 31. 32 33 34 3i'i 
- - - ----- - -- - -
-
-------- -
1 Course in commerce, Sta.te .Agricultural and Me- 0 10 .... .... 0 18 X X X X X X ..... ... .... X 
·--· ----
X (a) (a) 10 37 0 
obanieal Colloe:o. 
2 Iloward College· .Business School .•••••••••••.••. 0 0 15 10 0 18 X X 0 X X X X 0 X 0 0 0 .... ... .. 
··· -- -
.......... 40 0 3 Little Rock Cnmmercinl Collero .•••••••••.••••.. 18 42 0 0 0 X X )( X 0 0 X X X X X X 264 70 4-6 52 12 
4 Los An~olcs Bnsint'ss CoUogo .•••••••••••••••.. 0 5 0 0 10 19 X X 0 X 0 0 X X X 0 8 X 100 25 10-12 40 10 5 Sncrnmento Dusiness College* . .••••••••••••••••• 7 29 0 0 0 19 X X 0 X 0 0 X X )C )C X X 700 50 12 50 12 6 Cnlifornia Commercial College* .•.•••.•.••.•••••. X X 
·- --
X X X X X ...... 
--- -
----
X 
---·--- -
......... 
7 Hoal(l's Busin~!'IS College ..•.... ••••.••••••. ••••. 18 X X X X X X X X . ...... X X )C 12 52 0 8 Pacific .Bnsiooi>s Col logo ........•..........••... 0 3 0 3 7 20 • X X X X X X X X X 0 0 X 0 0 6 52 12 0 Business Collogo of tho University of Denver .• • 2 2 8 X X eO X eO eO X X X X X X .......... 
···--· ·--- --
52 5 10 Ilannrun's Ilartfonl Ilnsiueas College . ......•.••. 18 8 0 0 0 18 X X 0 X X 0 X X 0 0 X X .. ........ 
-·--·-
6 48 7 11 lfosincss Collt'go of Clnrk Uni'"o1·sity .......•••.. X X X X X 
----
X X 3 yrs ...... 12 Moore's Ilusiness Unfrersiii . ...........• ...•.. 5 22 X X 0 X 0 0 X X X 0 0 X ..... --- ....... 6 50 
·-- · 13 Conunercinl dopnrtment of eddio6 College . . ... X ---· X ... . --- - . ..... X ---- ---- -- -- ·--- ·----·-- .... -- 6-9 36 14 1 C6lle1?0 of Commerce and Central ollege of Ee- 122 21 X 
·--· 
X 
----
....... X X X · x X ......... 42 ...... lectic Shorthand, Illinois \Vt>sleyan Univer11ity. 
15 W cst-0m N ormnl College and Commercial Insti- 15 8 25 0 0 X X X X X X X X X 0 X X 250 60 9 48 0 tnto. h 
16 Chnmp1iign Bnsinesa College .•••••.•••••••••.••. 2a2· 0 0 0 0 18 X X ---- X X X X ---· 10 6 17 Cbi.cngo Ath1mrunm .... .....•.••.•...••••.••••. 0 70 80 5 X X X X X 0 X 0 0 0 X 0 1,050 300 10 40 10 18 Lnkcsido Bnsiaes11 Collop;e ....••.•••......•••••. X X X X 
--- - ----
X X ..... X 
--- -
----- -
12 19 :hfett·opolitnn llnsiocss College .. . • ••. •.••••••••. 65 0 30 8 0 17 )C X 
----
X X X X ..... X X 100 12 52 7 20 Sondor'a Chicago Business Colloge ..••...•••.••. 38 15 19 X X X X 0 0 X X X X X , O 
·· ··--- - ........ 1~ 52 8 21. Uii-oo Boflin<'R!l Uollo~o .............. .•••. 104 40 20 X X X X X X X X X X X 0 .... .... ...... 9 1 40 ..•. 22 Co111meTrial llqinl'tmc•nt ofEnrelm Collep;e* •.••. 0 0 32 9 0 19 X X X X X X X X X 0 0 
-~- .. -~~~~~- --~~~- ---~o 40 :::: 2.1 C:~1nmer<'inl ll1•111trtm!'nt of Ewing College* .•• ••• X X 2, 
2!, \\ tJA t,,m Hn1.<im ~"" ColloJ?,, .•••...•••••..••••••. 9 X X X X X X ; --.. 700 r iiiii - 2~ I !~ i i J a~,~~~~h;,t~1,) h111i u1m11 l'ollogo o.nd Enilish Train- 15 81 11 19. 5 X X X X X 0 X X X X X 
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26 Joliet Business Collogo and English Training 
School. 
25 .... .... .... .... 15 X X X X ...... 
·--· 
X . •••• 
27 Comwerciol dopnrtment, McKendree College* ... ..... .... ...... .... ..... X X X X 
28 Commercial department of Mt. Morris College .. 
··o· 18 X X X 29 Onnr,ga Commercial College* . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 8 0 0 0 19 X X 0 X 
30 Parish's Business College nnd Telegraphic Jn . 7 10 18 X ...... X 
stitute. 
~i i~~lJo~l :::::::: 8ii1:~::::::::::::::::::::::: 0 0 0 0 0 19 X X X X 85 17 X X X X 
33 Sprin,dicld Business Coifege .................••. X X X 
34 Storlin,g Business and Phonographic College .... 48 23 0 X 0 X 
35 E~ansnlle Commercial College and Institute of 12 2 0 0 0 20 X X X 
Phonography. 
86 Fort Wayne Business College ..............•..•. X X X 
37 I Indianapolis Bryant & Stratton Busin011s Col- 15 24 0 0 0 18 X X 0 X 
loge and Telegraph Institute. 
38 Star City B11siness College .......• _ ••..•. _ ••. _ •. 13 0 0 0 0 16 X X 0 X 
39 Union B11siness College ....•..••••••..•••••••••• 15 18 X X 0 X 
40 Hall's Business College ...•...................... 18½ X X X X 
41 Richmond Business College and Telegraph fo. 8 20 X X 
-·-· 
X 
stitute. 
42 Terre Haute Commercial Collete ...........•.... 18 40 22 X X 0 X 
43 Northern Indiana Commercial ollege . __ .••.... 172 163 375 0 0 21 X X X X 
44 Vel'llon Normal and Business Institute ....•••... 15 
45 Elliott's Business College* . .......••.•.•••••.... 6 X X X 
4G Cedar Rapids Business College .......• _ •••.••.•. 0 0 0 0 0 20 X X 0 X 
47 Daveni3iort Business College .....••.••••• -·---- •. 32 49 24 18-19 X X X X 
48 Deror Business College .........••••.• _ ..••••. 0 0 0 0 0 19 0 X 0 X 
49 Drake University Business College .. _ .•.••••••. 10 4 X X 
50 Iowa Business Colleze . . . . . .....•.... _ •.. _ ..... 10 80 0 0 0 
51 Bavlies' Commercial Colle6e* ...........•...•.. 8 ..... ..... ---- ...... 19 X X X X 52 Hurd's National Business ollegeofUpperiowa 19 ...... X X X 
University. 
53 Iowa. Citv Commercial College . • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . 17 . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 •••. X .... X 
5J Peirce's Business College . ........••........•••••.••..•...••..•••.•.. 17 ..•. X ...... X 
55 Commercial department of Oslrnloosa College.,... . .•. . •• . . . .. . ••. .••. ....•• x X )( X 
56 Ottumwa Business Cullege ..... . .. ....... . ........••......••.•••. 20 x X ....... X 
57 Whittier Colle13o Normal and Business Institute. O ••••••••• _ ••• __ • • • • • • • x X X 58 Northwestern usi.ness College................. 6 •••• •••. •••• •••• •••••• x X 0 X 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 
1882-'83. 
JMonthly charge for time in attendance. 
g In accounts; $75 in shorthand. 
....... ..... X X 
X X X 
..... 0 X X 
...... ..... X X 
----
0 X X 
X ...... X X 
X X 
0 0 X X 
X ....... X X 
)( X X 
0 0 X X 
X 0 X X 
0 0 X X 
X ...... X X 
..... ..... X X 
X 0 X X 
X X X X 
· x X X 
<i 0 X X 
X X X X 
0 0 X X 
X X 
X 0 X X 
---- ----
X X 
---· 
...... X X 
.. .... ...... X X 
...... ...... ....... X 
X . ..... X X 
)( X X 
)( 0 X X 
aReported with scientific department (see Table X, 
Part 1). 
b For 11fe scholarship in commercial department; same 
in telegraphy. 
c In day school. 
h The figures here f!iven a.re for the Western Norma.I 
Commercial Institute, the commercial department of 
W estt-rn Normal College. 
i All studies elective ; tuition pa.id for studies chosen. 
j For day school ; $80 for evening school. dFor commt>rcial course. 
cl Students in the bu!liness department are entitled to 
gratuitous instrnction in these branches in the classes 
of the other departments of the university. 
kFor scholarship. 
Z Reported with classica.l,department (see Table IX), 
.... .... ...... ..... 15,000 1,000 11 44 
·--· 
. ... X 
··- · 
X X ..... (l) (l) 10 40 
X X 0 
---·----
........ 10 40 
. ..... X X X 
·······-
....... 
------
50 
X 
· ·- - --- · 
...... 100 0 12 52 
X X X . .... 200 ........ 5-8 40 
X X .......... ........ 6 48 
X X X 0 ........... .......... n9 52 
X X X X . 
······--
....... n5 52 
X X 
---- ---· 
X X X X 650 0 12 50 
0 X X 0 0 0 ··-·· 40 0 0 X 0 0 9 36 
X . X 
---· 
...... 200 30 9 36 
X ...... 
----
X . ......... .......... 8 12 
X 0 X X 500 0 ··-··· 40 X X X X 350 25 8 50 
130 
------
5 .... 
---· 
...... X 12 52 
X X 0 0 s200 0 9 52 
X X X 350 350 52 
X X 0 0 70 10 6 51 
X X 4-9 39 
75 12 50 
X X X X 260 10 6 52 
.... ...... ... 
---· 
.......... ........ 6 40 
X . ... X )( ........ ...... 
------
40 
----
...... .... ..... ......... ...... 5 52 
X . ..... X X 
-----· 
4-6 
----
X 
----
.... ..... 100 6 36 
..... X 
----
200 ...... 9 88 
X 0 X 0 2,000 --·-·· 4-6 52 
mAverage charge. 
nAverage time. 
oFor three months. 
11 40 
·--· 
d40 
30 
0 dm40 
4 60 
3 60 
6 c30-50 
6 25-75 
0 035 
0 p57 
50 
12 50 
6 q50 
6 40 
6 41½ 
8 r40 
6 q40 
0 100 
...... 37 
4 60 
9 j6 
4 60 
0 d30 
25-50 
6 60 
6 75 
....... 25 
6 50 
6 35 
..... d40 
5 025 
..... 26 
7 030 
p In hook-keeping department; $40 in penmanship, $50 
in telegraphy, and $60 in phonogra.phy. 
q For scholarship; time unlimited.. 
r For life scholarship. 
s Principal's library. 
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TADLR IY.-Stati.sfic8 of <•ommc~cial and bw'li11es11 colleges f<YY" 1883-'84, fc.-Continned. 
NOTR.-The branches taagbt are indicated by x. 
N.une. 
Number of stodents. I Branches taught . - Volnmes ;:j 6 ~ E .:§ in library. .;.; 1 > "' § 
.s I>, ~ <ll ..d 'd "Cl 
'° 1 . s a~ _g Cl 0 "°"' .... . Jl~ 4'.9 <!lqi ~ I>, ~~ (1) .. f "' ,.do ~ 8 ,"l<ll !] .... "'A 8 lo< <Ill-< o<ll .... 0 C: 0 qi c.,_. <I) 1--, A,.d I>, 0 ;.=:Q.1 bD <I) I>, <I) ,.cl<!l Oo 0. ,.... A 0 
-+"<ll So f:::.~ bl) .. f! ..d Q t:f.-0 .e- A ~ ~ 0 A ..d ,.Q Al>. 8 a) ai.S g, g .ci ~ b£ i:; A -a t'6 bO 0 C: ~ I>, ~ ..,..o:> ....... .... bl; bl) <rl ~o ~ <ll ... ..d -o 0~ 0~ oi:i '2-:; 0 tii 0 Q Cl~ bO <ll 8 A ti: .... ::I ... ~ <I) 0 ... ::I ........ ~ .§ A <ll cj A ...... A A b.O 0 <ll i ... -~ A <I) -~ bl) lll.t:i <ll 0 <ll <ll ]~ 0 <I) <I) cl 8;:: <!$ .!:4 <ll :g s 0 0 to <ll <rl 0 ,.QO ,.Q ! ..cl Q .. 0. ... 8 /4 ..d t :,3 A cl ~"' s I 0. .... c., i'<,c w. <I) g8 § <!l 8 t,J) A a ;g $ 0 <I) .<:I 0 § ~ .=I ~ ~ A ~ ... ~ = cl 0 ~ ..cl '41 ~ ~ = 1-4 0 ~ A ~ r/) ~ 0 ~ ~ H ~ ~ 
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-
-
- I - i - -----
:l~,1.6 1.,, l.S 1.9 20 21. 22 2:1 24 .~~ 26.21' 2s 20 ,30 ::11 32 33 34 so 36 37 3S 
--1--1--1---1--1--1-1-,--
19 1 Abil.ene Commercial Sohool and Literary Ins ti· .•...••.......•. , .....•.••. 1 x 
tute. 
60 Lawrence Business College . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • • . . . . . 21 25 0 o o 19 
61 Western BusinessColloge ... . .................•.......•............. 19 
4i:l The Thomas Mnrtin & Son Business College . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 19 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
Uompn~y. . .. 
63 Commercrn1 llepartroent, Kentnci;:y Military In· .................... 19 X X 
X 
X 
X 
stitute.* 
64 Commercial Coll11ge of Kentucky University*... . . .. . . . . . . •. . • . . •• •• 19 
G5 Louisville B1·y~rnt &. Stratton Business College . . 10 12 . . . . . • • . • . . . 19 
66 The Thomas Martin & Son Business College . • •. . . . . . . . . • •• . . • • . 19 
Comp11ny. 
X 
X 
67 Western Kt-ntucky Normal University and ......•..••...•..... 18 
Busines!I College. 
X X 
68 J. \V. Blnokmnn's Commercial College.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
&9 Soul6'sCommercialCollc~onndLiternryinstituto 0 0 9 23 I o 
70 Dirigo BuRinrssCollrgonnd Telcgrnphinstitnto. 28 10 .•. . 3 
71 Commercial dt>partmeut of H~bron Academy* .. . 
72 Portlnn<l .Business College ..................... . 
73 Rocklnu<l Counoerci:ll Colle.e:e..... .. . .. . •. . . . • .• 141 O I O I a I o 
74 llryant, Stratton & Sndkr Business College. . . . . 53 . • . . 0 0 O 
75 El\ton nn<l Bu_rnett's Business College ..••....•.. 30 .••..••......••. 
70 l 1'1"onoh's Buarnt•ss Collogo . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 . • • . . • • . l 
77 Rnwyer's Com1111'rci11l CollC'g-e .........•......•.. 12 
7$ IIoltnoa' n1-v1111t & Stmtton Commercial College .... 
70 \ Cbic1<1.·ring111 Coi.nme\·cii,l Colkgo and School of O I O I O I O I O lln11111oss. 
so ,v,:hmh,m1 H11Mit11·11,1 U11iv1.nlity (Wcsfoyan 
A1,i11\c,11y). 
18 x I x 15¼ X X 
]8 X X 
18-20 . .. . X 
19 .••. X 
20 X X 
19 X X 
18 X X 
18 X X 
21 X X 
]8 X X 
17 X X 
16 X X 
X , .•••••••• , ..... 1 ................... 1 ............. 1 ..... . 0 0 : ..••.. , 36 
X I X 1· .. ·1 0 I X I X l X I X I X I X I 200 , ••••• · 1 ~241521 0 0 X 0 0 X X X X 0 0 • • • • • • • • • ••• • • 6 46 6 
X X • • • • X X X • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 12 48 12 
X I x I X I X I X I )( I x 1 •••• 1 X I X 4,ooo 1 ••••.. 1 20 I 40 
0 I x 0 0 x x . . . . . . . . x x . .. . •. . . . .. . . . 12 ol 8 X , .... , •••• , X I X 1····1· ···1····1····1········1······1 3 1 ~21 6 
x x . • . . x x x • • • . . • • . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 12 48 I 12 
x1x 1 xt0lxlx l x lxl 0I0 500 I 100 6 I 48 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0 
0 
0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0 
X 
X 
X I• - - • I • - .. ~,- - .... 
X l ..•. 1· ···1···· ····1···· 165 5 12 
; .~ .... ~ .. } .. }. ·-~~~~- :::;~: li¼ 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X X • ••• •• •• 125 5 ...•. 
52112 52 12 
42 
24 
48 
43 
50 
52 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0 
0 
0 
0 
X 
0 
0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
x I x I x x I 0 425 100 4-9 
X 0 0 X 0 ...... .. ...... d9 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 0 300 , •.• .•. 
X 1---- 1-----·-·•··----· 12 152 3-12 44 
10 40 
d3 42 
7 
6 
fJ 
6 
6 
8 
5 X I O I 01' 0 , ........ , ..... . 
X .......... • ·•·I·•·-·- ·• • 5 I 40 J···· 
$27-35 
a50 
b50 
b50 
100 
c55 
75 
b50 
36 
100 
100-200 
35 
5 
90 
45-80 
e60 
140 
, 120 
/12 
100 
g25 
~ 
t-:) 
t-:) 
~ 
t_,lj 
I'd 
~ 
1-3 
~ 
~ 
t,:j 
C 
~ 
:s: 
1-4 
00 
00 
1--'4 
0 ;; 
~ 
~ , 
t?::l 
t;j 
Cl 
a 
I> 
1-3 
~ 
81 Hinmnn's Business College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O O O O O 19 x x o x . . . . o x x o x o o . . . . . . . . . .. . 10 I 41! 6 
82 Commercial dcp:nimcut l)f Ill\ttlo Creek High O O 6 0 0 17! x x O x O o x x x x O O 6,800 900 IO 40 .... 
School. j 
83 Devlin's ]fay City Business College* . •. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 x x x x x o x x x x . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. . . . . . . . 48 12 
84 Commercio1 clepartmcnt in Dettoit High School. O O 26 6 0 16t\J x x O x x O x x x O O O 677 677 40 , 40 o 
85 The Goldsmith Bryant & Strntton Dnsiness 32 O O O O 20 x x O x O O x x x x x O O O ······i 52 6 
Universitv. 
1 86 Spencerian 'Business Colle"e . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x O x O O x x O x x x . • • • • • • . . • • • • • . . • . . . 52 6 
ffl Grand Rapicls Business Colle"e and Practical 25 . . . . 50 . . • . . . • . 23 x x x x . . . . O x x x x O O . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 2-6 I.... 6 
90 
40 
b50 
hO 65. 
i50 
Trainin_g School. . 
0 
• .., J 
18 Commercial and tolegrapb1c department of Hills- . . . . 27 . . . . . . • . . • • . _3 x x x x O O x x x x . . . . x 7, 000 . . . . • . 6 40 . . . . g30 
dale College.* . j 
: Nii~::~~~:~:::8~~~~:.-:::::::::::::::::::::: --~- :::: :::: :::: :::: -~~--- ""x"" = :::: ; ::: : :::: ~ ; :::: :::: -~-- :::: :::::::: :::::: 1i II !~ :::: b:g 
91 Parsons' Bnsine~s College . ...................... . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 18 x x O x O O x x x x O O 50 10 12 40 5 50 
02 Bartlett s Bnsiness College ....•...•..••.•••.•••. .. . . ............... . .......... . ........... . . • . . ...... . .... -... . .... - . .... . ......... · · • · · .•.... -.........•..... 
93 Archibald Business College . . • . . . . . . • • •• . . . . . • • . 25 20 . • • . . • • . . . . . 18 x x x x x . . . . x x . . • . x x x 300 100 10 52 7 100 
94 Darling'sBu!!inessCollege ..... . ........... . ..... 11 ............. . 20 x x O x x o x x x x x O 289 14 4-8 52 5 76 
95 St. Paul Business Collegoand Telegraphioinsti- 26 18 0 0 O 19 x x O x . . . . 0 x . •• . x . . . . x x . ..... .. 6 di 52 6 
# tute. 
96 Winona. Business College • . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . x x . . • . x x . . . . x x . . • . . • • . . • • • • • • . 300 . . . • • . 10 • • • . 6 25 
97 St, Stanislaus Commercial College . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 9 42 • • • . 15 x x . • . . x x x x x . . . . x . • • . . • • . 1, 200 50 60 40 O 50 
98 Cooper's Business College (Cooper Institute) ..•................................•....................... - ... - ............... -........•• -...... - -.. .. ....•.... . . 
99 Goodman's Business Coller"e........ . . .... •.•.. 0 0 0 0 0 18 x x . • •. x . . . . . . . . x x . . • . . . •. . . •• . •• . .••• •• • . .••••• 6 ! 48 0 a50 
100 Southwestern Commercia College (Southwest ............. ...•••. 19 x x O x x x x x x x x O .••••... .••••. 12 'i 36 12 25 
101 :iJ~~~fe C~~~~~tile College and Writing In- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • • . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . • • • . • . . . • . • •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . g40 
stitute. 
102 Bryant's Business Collen"e . . . . . . • . . • • • . • • . . • . • • . 10 2 . . . . . . . . . • . . 18 x x . • • . x . . . . . . • . x x x x x - x . • • . . • • . • • • • • • 12 52 6 
103 Ritner's Commercial Co ege . . . • . . . ••. •• • • • . . . . . 12 30 . . . . . . . . . . • . 19 . . . . x . • . . x . • • . . • • . x x . • • . . . • . x x . • . • . • . • . • • • • • 4 52 12 
104 St. Joseph Commercial Collee:e ......•. ...•••........... . 70 ....... . 14 x x . • •• x x . • • . x x . • • • . . . . . . . . . ••. 3, ooo 100 10 40 
105 Bryant & Stratt-0n Business College............. 0 75 0 0 5 20 x x O x x O x x x o o x o . . . . . . ·4 52 
106 Franklin Institute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • . . • • . . • . . 0 0 25 O O 14 x x x x x o x x o o o o . . . . . • . . 10 10 40 
107 .TohDson's Commercial College .. ..•••••••• .•..•.. ... ..... ... . ....... 20 x x x x x . • •• x x x . . • . . . . . . . . . O •••••• • •• • • • 52 
108 .Tones Commercial College . . . . ..••••.••• ..•••. 0 0 0 0 0 19 x x O x o O x x o o o o .........••• ~ ...•. .. 52 
109 Mound City Commercial College........... ..... 0 50 0 O O 17 x >< x x x O x x x x O x· 250 .••••. 3-12 52 
8 
6 
8 
8 
6 
no Stewartsville Commercial Collecre. ... •••... ..... 0 0 . 8 3 O 12 x x . . •. x x x x x x O o o o .••.•. 10 40 
111 Commercial department, Centra1 Wesleyan Col- O O 35 4 0 19 x x x x x x O O x x O o (k) (k) 7 39 I o 
50 
j35 
24-40 
b50 
40, 60 
a50 
10-70 
40 
37½-51 t le~e. 
ll2 Hastings Commercial School .•••.•.••••••.•..•..........................•. · - · · . ....••. ··· · ... · · · · · .••. · · •. · · - · · · ·· · •· · ·••· ·· ••••• •• ·••••• •••· · · · · · · ·••· ·· ···· ·· 
113 Wyman Commercial Colleae . . . . . • ••••••••••.... 45 0 0 0 0 21 x x O x x O x x O x x O . • • • • • • • . ••••• 12 52 . . . . 75 
)14 Bryant & Stratton Business College............. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 x x . . . . x ... , . . . . x x .• ., . . . . x . • • . . •• • . • • • • ••• • • 4-6 52 9 ...••..• 
115 New Hampton Commercial College............. 0 8 ..•......••. 20 x x .... x . .. . .... x x x x . ... x O O 7½ 40 O 50 
116 Commercial CollegeZ.. .. .•. ... ... . •••••••••..... . .• . . .• . . .. . 10 •••• 16½ x x x x x x x x •••..••..• •.....••••... .••••••.•••.. 40 .•..•••••••• 
117 Elizn,beth Business College .....•.•••••••••....•. 26 .....••. 13 .•.• 17½ x x x x x O x x x - x x O 575 •••••••••••• 40 8 40--120 
* From R eport of the Commissioner of Education for d For term of six months in day school; for same time in i For six months. 
1882-'83. ' evening school, $30. j For membership; time unlimited. 
a. For commercial course. J Average charge. k Reported with classical department (see Table IX). 
b For scholarship. g For life scholarship. i This-college is associated with Smith's Academy, for 
c Tuition and incidentals. h To residents. report, see Table VL 
d Average time. 
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TABLE IV.-StatiBtics of commercial and buBinesB collegeB for 1883-'84, fo.-Continued. ~ 
NOTE.-Tbe branches taught are indicated by x. t,I::,,, 
Number of students. I ai Bmnchcs taught. - .V1Igmes =; j ~ _g 
1,; m 1 rary. ...,. g t ~ !:d 
~ ,.:, ,,; .s~ d o • t,:j 
p s:1 0 , ~ Ill 'O .s .. ;;. <d g ~ ~ ;; 8 i i.: p,,s <> =£:33 .: ~ ]-z ~:E 01-d 
.... "'s:I 8 ,.. • ,_; Ci),_; s:I Ill Ci) c;, 1- 0 .... ::, 
Na.me. I '& ~ 0 :S~ • t>ii Ci) ~ g 8 . ,8 fJ gi 08 ~ :: ~ §.g §,+'' ~ ol - • • <l:l - p .Cl O s:I • >- ..... Ill 1,.. 1-1 
t'o ~ ~ .ci ,;J ~ &i g_ :ci • ·i ~ ti) ·a g f i ~ ~ .s::: ~ ~ 'o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g t'o 8 ~ ·a i, A"' ~ bO~ <i> S -~ b!l ~ ca &; C'n ~ A ~ g 1-1 ~ ... ~ 1-1·'"' o~ 0 
O C!) 1-1 C!) <j tO O O <I! • ~ 1-1 ~ A - o c, '-"' 1-1 c;, - ,!:I CD O CD CD ""' CD .... 
.<:1 ~ 0 .._ p. .e 8::: S ,!4 CD O ;;; !3 '.E ,;.. g l:l.l) .-. f O .0 O .0 ..C ~,.:, -~_. 
P< -I'> c.', J;i::i W fii 9° s:1 c.l o 'f.o f: s:1 8 ;.:: ~ o $ _g tJ"' S S S A 
d d s:1 s:1 s:1 I> o O CD ,!::: 0 ''"' P d O O .,... .Cl CD t> s:I P P P s:I >-3 
HHHHH -<QO !liH~l::QWP=lO!l-tHP-i~,.... H lzj :z;:z; -<Q tJ:l 
I I -- t,:j l jl.t; 1.6 1.'1 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 2:i 26 ,2'1 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 3:i 36 3'1 3S a 
0 
118 Drake 13mliness Coll ego . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . • • . .. 3 - . • . 9 . . • . • • • . . . .. .. x x • • • . x .. • . .. .. x x . . . . . • . x . . • . .. ••••. _ . • • • .. 10 40 7 a$60 80 ~ 
l19 Gnskell's JersoyCity Business College.......... 16 .. .. x .••. x ........ x x x x x .• •. ...... 12 52 8 ioo 
120 Colomnn's Ilrynnt &'Str:itton Bnsinoss College.. 20 15 20 x x • • • . x . • • . . . . . x x x • • • . x . • • . 2, 000 12 52 6 b40 s; 
121 Now Jcrso:v Business College ...... ..•.... ------ 51 43 16 x x x x ....... . x x x x x .... 400 25 12 52 9~ c70 oo 
12~ Pnt~rson ~3usincss Coljee:e*.. .. ... . •• . . • . . • ••. .. . 16 x x x x x x x .. . . . . .. 10 40 9· 75 0 123 Cnp1tal City Commercial College ............. _.. 10 15 2 . • • . • • • . 19 x x 0 x 0 0 x x x x x x 300 10 6 43 6 d75 z 
124 Fo1som's Business College* . . . . .. . . . . . .. •. .. . . .. 18 x x x x x x . • • . 0 O 8-12 44 6 blOO t,:j 
125 Clngllorn's Bryant & Stratton Commercial School 18 x x O x O O x x x x O O .. . . . . . . . . . . 12-18 40 . 120 ~ 
l2Ci Frl·nl'h's Business nntl Telei:{l'aph College....... x x x x x . . . . ... x . .. . x . . . . .. • . 250 21 10 40 2½ 60-100 
127 St. Jauic,i's Uommercinl College ......•.•...••.•. 40 20 20 20 0 x x x x x x x x . . . . x x 1,600 . . 10 44 . 50 
0 128 Wright's Basine~s Coll ego .... _. _ ...••.. _....... 45 0 37 8 0 16 x x O x x O x x x O x o 200 50 10 40 6 80-100 r.x-' 
129 Bryant's 13n1falo Bnsine1:1s College*.......... . . . . x x O x x o x x o o x o ... _. . . .. .. 52 6 . . . . . " 
130 Commorci~l dt"p:11·ttuent of Canisins College..... 111 10-18 x x x x . • . . x x x x . . . . . . . . {e) _ 10 40 . f 200 t,:j 
131 .A.lieu Bnsmcss Colfogo. ..... ......... ... . . . . . . . 20 20 1 1 1 20 x x x x x O x x x O x x 100 2;) 12 52 . . .. ti 
132 Elmirn Busiol'ss Uollege....... ......... ... .... .. 5 6 19! x x O x O O x x O O x x 4 52 6 g40 ~ 
133 Commercial dopo.1-tment, Fort Edward Collegiate 3 8 30 18 x x x x x x x x x x . __ . x 500 400 9 39 . 36 '---< 
, Institute. , ~ 
134 Gomwa Ilnsinos3 Collogo . ...... .. . .. . .. .. .• . . . .. 2 7 . . . . . .. . 20 x x x x x O x x O .. • . x x ..•••• _. 5-10 40 6 40 ~ 
135 Elrowoocl Conunorcinl and Select School*........ 4 x x x x x . •• x x . ... . . . ... ........ 15 4.0 . 50 ~ 
13Ci Kin,lorhoolu.\ca<lemy l\nd Commeroinl Collego*h ... . . ... 1 2 .... 15! :. x . ... x x .... .. .. . ... x . ••. . ... . •. . .•.••• •. ...... 40 40 . 40 0 
137 Limo Dus.iuess Collop;o.................... .. . . .. 20 x x x x x . . . . x x .. • . . .. . x ... .. .. __ ... • • . .. . 5 3() . 925 z 138 Co~:~-i~'1;~~~;_i:tment of the College of St. x x ......... _.. . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . _ .......... .. _... .. . .. . . .. 62 • 
180 h,[otropojittrn l~usinr!-IS College .................. 23 18½ . . . . x x x x x .. . . x .•. . . . 12 48 8 i180 l!~ l,I\Ck:\Hl 14 ~\!~IUO!l,A Collt>go• ...... ··-. •• . ... • . • . 51 0 30 20 10 17 x x O x O O x x x .. • . x O 500 10 44 o 180 
l , uln11,11 Bmnn1:,111 (.oll~~o ............. ..... ...... 15 o 5 o o 2v x x .. • . x x . . .. x x ......... . x . _ .. 1 0 3_19 . 52 p 80_100 U_! l'nlnn li Up,town Bui.1uPR11 C'ollcji;O .•••••. ••• .. . . 6 4 3 20 x x x x x x x 1 x · ·-.. - I "'> ~ 
1-IJ Ito1,ho1<1l·1· Uiuiuo:111 U11in•1>1ity*....... .......... 0 0 0 0 0 21 x x O x O O x x' · -,,_- · x O O o .... O 4-i~ I ~2 I l~ 4olgg 
144 Taylor & Co's nnsinoss College :l.Dd Writing .••..•••.••.•••...•...•... X X .. ... X 
----
.... X X X 
··-· ··-· 
.... ...... -. ....... 6 50 10 j40 lnstitnte. 
145 lkyaut & -Stratton Business College and Tele- 10 19 .... 
---· 
.... 20 X X 0 X 0 0 X X 0 0 X X 100 
····--
12 52 6½ k'15 gmphio Instttut<-. 
8 2 0 0 146 Troy Business College ....••.••............•.••. 10 17 X X X X X X X X X X X X 120 10 12 50 0 75 147 Brsant & Stratton Utica. Business College* ..... 10 25 0 0 0 16 X X 0 X 0 0 X X X ..... X X 
----·· 
3-12 5~ 6 75 148 SmithdMl Business College .............••••..•. 11 19 X X X X 0 0 X X X X 0 X 25 10 3-5 52 6 g25 140 Akron 13m-iness College ............•.......••... 6 16 X X X X X 
·--· 
X X 0 X 0 
------·· 
......... 6-18 28 7 15-35 
J50 .Ashland College Commercial Institute ... ...... 2 6 X X X X ...... ....... X X X X X 0 (e) 10 40 40 
151 Commercial department of St. Xavier College .. 0 0 36 0 0 15 X X 0 X X X X X 0 0 0 0 (e) (c) 10 40 0 00 152 Nelson's Business College ..........•.•.......... X X ....... X X 
---· 
X X X 
----
X ........ 400 . ....... 4-8 52 0 75 ' 
153 Nelson's Ladies' Business College .... .•. ___ .... 12 16 20 X 
·-·· 
X 
·---
..... X X ..... 
··-· 
X 
···---·-
......... 8-12 
----
75 
154 The Thomas Martin & Son Business College 19 X X ...... X X 
----
X X X 
----
...... 
----
.......... ......... 12 48 12 l50 
Com~ny. 
l50 15;; The 'I omas Martin & Son Business College . ... 
---· 
...... .... .... 19 X X .... X X . •••• 
_x X ,<, . ..... ....... ...... .......... ......... 12 48 12 Uompany. 
156 Spencerian Business College .................... 150 14 18 X X 
---· 
X 
---· ·---
X X X X X 
---- --------
........ m6-8 52 6 75 m 157 Standard Business College and School of Science. 37 6 0 0 0 23 X X X X X X X X X X X X 123 
-····· 
12 50 12 60-75 t-3 
158 Spra.gue's Law and Business College .••••••••••• 0 0 0 0 0 .••••• X X 0 X X ' X X X 0 0 10i 40~ m7 > ---- --- · ........... ......... 
-42 ........... t-3 150 Capital City Commercial College* .....••••••••• . 4, 18 X X X X X 0 X X X X 0 0 200 ........ 0 48 6 45 H 100 Colmnbus Business College .....••••••.•••••.••. 90 2 10 0 0 19g X X 0 X X 0 X X X 0 X X t 250 ...... 10 40 6 50 w t-3 101 Miami Commercial Colle:¥: .........•••.••..••... 115 19 X ..... X ...... 
---· 
X X X 
---· 
X ...... 12 
---· 
6 40 H 162 Colle~iate and Business stitute ...........•••. 8 16 X X X X X 
----
X X X X X 
----
3,000 7 10 40 !) g50 Q 163 National Pen .Art Hall and Business College •••. 20 X X X X ..... 
----
X X X ...... X ........... ........ , 3 52 . ..... . 70 > 16-1 Scio Commercial College ......••••••.•••••.•••.. 12 22 X X X X X X X X X X X 0 
·-------
....... 9 35 30 ~ Champion Uity Colleges: 
165 Ro_w'.s f otnal Bus~nese College .••••••••••• } 104 20 X X X X X X X X b50 t-3 166 Wilhss College of Short Hand ...••••••••. ....... . .... ..... . ... 
-·------
....... 
------
....... 
--·· I>-167 Nelso1;1's si;,ringfi:eld Businel!s College .••.•••.... 19 X X X X 0 0 X X X 0 X 0 125 ........ 12 52 6 b50 a:! 168 Van Sickles Busrness College ..•..•••••.•••..••. 21 X X 0 X X 0 X X X 200 ......... 12 33 6 50 t'1 109 Toledo Business College .....•••••••••••••.•••.. X X 0 X 0 0 X X 0 0 0 0 12 52 6 60 trj 170 The New Commorcinl College ••••••••••..••.•••• 18 X X X X X 0 X X X 0 X 0 45 45 4-9 48 8 ..•••••• rn 171 Zanesville Business College ..••••••••••••••.•••. X X X X 
---· 
·o X X 
X 
·---
4 50 3 •••••... 172 Portland Business Coll!f e* ..•..••••••.•••.•.••. 21 X X X X X X X X X 0 0 200 25 4-18 52 12 60 173 .Allentown Business Co ege ...........•.. _ ... _ .. 9 18 X X X X ....... X X X X X 108 3 6-10 5') 6 50 174 Altoona Business College and Phonographic 205 15 24 X X X X X 0 X X X 0 X 0 521 25 3-12 52 8 30 Institute. 
175 Easton Business College* . •••••••••.••••.••.••.. 5 ..........•. ...... 19 X X 
-·-· 
X ..... X X X X X ........... 
------
12 52 6 l40 176 Clark's Commercial College..................... 6 .. _ ......... 18 X X X X X 0 X X X X X 0 5 52 8 100 177 Pennsylvania Busines!I College*................. O O O 0 0 18½ X X X X X X . ... . 325 75 10 40 6 a,60 178 Wyoming Commercial College................... 20 25 .••..••. 19 0 X 0 X 0 o· X X X 0 X X 
-------· ·--- --
4 42 .... n35 179 Lancaster Commercial College .••.••...•.••.. _.. . . • . . . . .•..... 20 
·--· 
X X X 
---· 
X X X X 
-·-· ----
10 44 ~ 70 180 Mansfield Business College ............ . ..•...•.... · I 6~ . - - ..• - · 20 X X X X X 0 X X 0 0 X X 21 2], 35 181 Bryant, Stratton & Smith Business College.... . . . • • • 80 25 .... 18 X X X X X X X X X 0 X X 
-------- -----· 
10 44 6 b50 
* From Report of the Colllillisioner of Education for e Reported with classicn.1 department (see Table IX). j For six months' busine!ls courae; $12 a quarter for com-1882-'83. f Includes board. mon English course. 
a In day school. g For con;imercial course. k In <lay school; $20 for six months in evening schooL b Life scholarsbip. h See statistics of Kinderhook A.cademy (Table VII). l For scholarship. ~ c In day school i $30 for evening course. i In day school; $40 for evening school. 1n A vcrage time. N) d, In day sohool; $35 for evening schooL n For te1m of four months. (;.;"'l 
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'1',,nLc IV.-Stalislics of ronimcrcial anct business colleges for 1883-'84, fc.-Continueu., 
NOTE.-Tbe branches taught are indicntell by x. 
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Bryant & Stratton Business College*............ . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . .••... x 
Peirro Collog:o of nosiness . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • 20 . • . . . • . . . • • . . . . . 19 x 
:oromon•ial ilepartwent of Catholic College of O O 55 0 0 15 x 
tho JL,h Ghost. 
Cun-y lmititntl' and Union Business College.... 31 0 69 6 0 18 x 
zfl:.~~l!~~Et-i~~~~~\~:::~~:::::::::::~:::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ··-~r ~ 
Willium~port Comnierdnl Collogo... •• •• . • • • . • • . 24 10 32 . • • . . . • . 20 x 
Grl·<'uwich Co:umercinl Coll ego.... .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • •. 18 
sc:10lficlcl s Comn1erci11l Collc1re... •. . ..••• .••••. 9 . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . 19 x 
I3cllm'sCh,\tta1100.:::a.Com1uorcialCollege ..•..... 0 0 0 0 0 20 x 
Goodmnu·a Busiuoss Co!lol!O . . . . . . .. . ..... ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . •. . . . . 22 
Knoxvillo Bnsincss College 11.nd Telegraphic O 19 0 0 0 24 x 
X )( )( X 
;; -.. : -.- 11& ----.- :~ 1 :1 1 ;l $~()() )( 0 )( 0 0 X )( 100 X )( )( X 0 X )( )( o o o <a> <ii> 10 I 40 3 b5 
)( )( )( X )( X )( x O x O 300 50 10 40 9 c65 
)( 0 )( 
····1 0 X )( x O O O . • • . . • . . . • • • • . 3-6 152 I 6 d50 
)( )( X X )( . . . . . . . . . • • . x 100 . • . • • . 6 46 I 6 GO 
)( X )( X )( X • • • • X • • • • • • • • 0 0 12 52 12 75 
)( )( )( )( 0 )( )( : . ~- .. ~.. : :: ::: : :: :::::: ::::::I :i 1 ..~. GO X X X ---. 
---· 
)( X e30 
X X )( X X )( X )( X l65 5 10 41 I 8 
)( 0 )( 0 0 X X 0 0 0 0 200 25 
.... o. . 5i "f. ~~. e40 X 
---· 
)( )( )( )( 50 
)( 
----
)( 0 0 )( )( X )( 0 X 0 ••.•.. 
------
40 , 4 55 lnstitutl1.*/ 
~~~~t~-~w3~1~t~~~i~i~~r::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :: ~==· :::: :::: :::: ... ~~. -~·- ..... ..... .. ..... ............... . ......... 
1 
.. .. , ..................... ................ . 
Comm1,rdnl1lt•ptntmeot, UniversityoftheSouth ........ 31 48 12 18 x x ..•. x x x x x x x •••. .••. .•.••••• ••••.. 9 40 .... 100 
Commc1·cinl cle?artmout.. of Bunitt College*..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. x x . . . . x . • . . . . . . x . • . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . • • . . • • • . • • . .••• •• 4 32 . . . . 25 
)( 
----
X 
----
........ )( X X )( 
----
.... .......... ....... 12 52 I.. .. 100 
Fort Worth Business College ....... ·-·.......... 5 . . • . . . . . . . . . 4 14 x x x x >< x x x x x x . . . . . • • . . • • . ••• . . . ]O 44 8 50 
1,.1aml City Bu,iinoas College.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 x x . . • . x x . . . . x x x x . • • . . • . . . . . .• . • • •• • . . 10 44 8 120 
Sclwncr'aBu'lincsaColll'll:8 .......••........... 8 9 10 12 1 17 x x x x ~ .•.. x x x x x x 330 27 .•.•. . 35 ..•. 40-250 
Conu11ord11l ('ollogo of Tlinity Universit,v...... . . . . . . . . . .. . 5 6 22 x x x x x x x x x x x O . • • . . . . . .••••. 31 40 . . . . 40 
Thu1·n:11 Rptiug t'omnwroial Colluge and Literary 87 0 0 0 16 15 x x O x x x x x x x x O 85 85 9 36 O 18-60 
Iuatitnto. . 
l\1nh:i.n'11 Commc,rcinl Colll'JZO.. •• .•• ••• • •• •. ••• •• • ••. . • • . . • •. . • • • . • • . 20 x 
',~vn, c1u_ l\1111i1111s;1 Cnllr·p:c ••••.••••••..•• _... •• • •• . . • . . . • . . • •• • • • . . • • . 23 . 1 tcuhuro' .'-:111·11111\ 111111 Cott\tn<'rclal Collogti .........•......... 60 .•••.. · ·x )( I )( I X I )( I )( I )( I X 1·· ··1 ····1····1····1········1····· ·1 G=!l In' 11 X X X • • • • • • • • X X • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 30 5 3 4 ,>~ 
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~on cgy Comll?ercial College................. . . . . t . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... . x x . . . . x x . . . . x x >< x x x ............. . 
Old I>·cl . o!llmerci~ Sobool . . . . . • • • • •• • •• • • • • . • • 6 . • • • . . . . 25 . • • • 18 x x x x x x x x . . . . . . . . x . . . . 800 . . • • • . 9 
omm1ou Husllle!!s Collego . . • • • . . •. . •• . . • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . ••. . . . . 17 . . . . x . ••. x . . . . . . . . x x x x . . . . . • . . 552 ..•••. h16 
N o.tionul Bnsinei1s Collego :md N ormaJ Institute. 12 . . . . 6 . . • . . • • . 18 x x • • • • x . . . . . . . . x x x x x . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
G:reen Bu.y Busin~ss Colloge..... . •. • •• . .• • • • . . . . 5 o a . . . . . . • • 18 x x • ••• x x o x x x x x o 125 10 4-1~ 
Silsbee Commercial College . . . . • . • . . . . • • • . . • • • • • . • • • . . • . . . . . . • • . . • • • 22 x x x x o o x x x x o o . . . . . . . . . • • • • • 6 
La Crosse Business College..................... .••. . .• . . . . . .... . ... 16 x x x x x o x x O x O o 331 5 10 
Northwestern l3osine~s Colle~e. ....• ..••••• .••. o o . .. . O o 19~ x· x x x x o x x x o x o O o Ci 
Charles Ma:,or's Commercial 1.,;ollege .•••••..•••. 11 .••. 160 .•...••. 16-18 x x x x x x x x ~ x x x 2,000 50 11 
Spencerian 'Business College . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • . • • • . 9 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18. 8 O x o x o o x x x x x o 190 . • . . • . 6-12 
Dr. William Bayer's Commercial College.... . . • . O o 3 o o 20 x x o x o o x x o x o O . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 12 
Pio Nono Commercial College ......• ..••.•.............. 30 o o .•••.. x x x x x O x x O O x O .•... ... ..•••. 10 
80 .••• 80 
36 . ••• 25} 
35 6 50 
52 12 i40 
51 6 50 
48 6 40 
52 4 j40 
52 6 15 
.... 10 .......• 
52 6 85 
50 10 k40 
40 . . . . 180 
to7 
208 
209 
210 
211 
212 
213 
2H 
215 
216 
217 
218 
210 
Z20 
2'21 
Silsbee Business College . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • • • . . . . . . 3 2 o o o 19 x x x x x o x x x x x x l500 . • • • • • 10 
Howe'11 Business School. . . . . • • • • . . . . . • • • • • . . . . • . . ....•...... ............. ......... ............. -... - -...•.. - - - · - - · · - - · · · - - · • • · · · · · · •• • • · · · · · · 
Spencerian Business College ...•...•••.•........ 20 O O O o 17½ x x o x x o x x x o x O 500 .•.••. (m) I 40 I 12 
43 6 ......•• 
60 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 
1882-'83. 
aReported with classioal department (see Table IX). 
&.Average charge. 
clu day school; $40 for evening school 
· dFor echohrehip. 
e For commercial course. 
/Including commercial departmentofthe University of 
Tennessee. 
g For book-keeping; $40 for penmanship. 
7i Average time. 
i For scholarship, time unlimited. 
41-
j For life scholarship. 
kFor six months in tlay school; also $40 for ten months 
in evening school. 
l Private library. 
m Ten months in senior division and ten months in junior ill vision. 
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TABLE IV.-Contrne1·cial a1'd lmsiness colleges front 1chioh110 i11formatio1i lia8 bee1i received. 
Nnme. 
Commeroinl comso in St>l'in~ nm College 
Business department of ::it. Mary's College 
Gnrden City Comml\l'ci:u Colle~o ................. ..•...••••• 
Cotnml'l·cia1 <11:'-pnrtmont of Sl\utn. Cla.ra College ....... ••..... 
Comm<'roinl tlepnrtn.H'Dt of Pnoi.fio Methodist College .... ..••. 
Evorirr,'l'n City llusinoss Collego . . .....•.••.•.•••••••••• 
Commeroia.1 course in St. Ignatius College ................... . 
H.B. B1·yo.nt's CbicagoBnsiness College 11IldEnglish Train-
ing School. 
Grauger's Business College. . . • • • • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....•. 
Commercial depnrtmont of the University of Notre Dame ..•. 
Bowen's Business College nnd Academy ...•.•......•.••••.••• 
Oak Grove Commerciu.l College. . ...••••••••.••••••••••. 
Bryl1Ilt & Stratton Commercial School. ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Comer's Commercial College .....••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Curtiss Business College ......•......•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
St . .Johu's Commercial College .....•.•...•••••••••.••••.•.•••. 
Curtiss Business Colll:'ge .....•.•.•..••.•.•••••.••••••••••..•. 
Location. 
Near Mobile, .A.la-~··· 
San Francisco, Cal. ••. 
San Jose, Cnl .. ....••. 
Santa Cl:\ra, Cal .••••. 
Santa Rosa., Cal ..••••. 
nlooming;ton, Ill ..•••. 
Chicago, IlL (413 W. 
12th st.). 
ChiCtll?O, Ill. (77, 79, & 
81 State st.). 
Indianapolis, Ind ..... 
Notre Dame, Ind . .•••• 
Des Moines, Iowa ....• 
Vassalborouii:h, Me ... 
:Boston, MaRs. (608 
B::,!~fii~s.st·\666 
Wasbington st.). 
Minneapolis, Minn .••. 
St. Joseph, Minn ...••. 
St. Paul, Minn .....•.. 
Name. 
St. Joseph Normal Business College .•.••• 
Busiue;;s College . . . . . .. ........• 
Browne's Business CollegEI ..•.. ..... 
Commercial departme11t of St, . .Joseph's College .•••........•.. 
Eastman National Basiuess College . . . . . . .. 
Commercial department of Wake Forest College 
Canton Bnsiness College ........... . 
BusiuPss clepartrof'nt of'Mt. Union College 
Oberlin Commercial Institute . . . ..........•..•..••••.•.••.. 
Commercial course in St. Vin<·ent's Collel!e ... ..•••• • ••••.••. 
Commercial department in Trach'11 Academy . ..•••••••..•.••. 
Providence Bryant & St1·atton .Busiue:'ls College .•.••••••.•.•. 
Goodman's Business College ....... ... ........•..••••...•.••.. 
Commercial School in Win<·bester Kormnl. ........••••••..... 
Livingston's Galveston Business College .. ... 
Commercial School, Southwt,stern University 
Fond dn Lac Commercial College ...............•.•••••••...•. 
Oshkosh BUBiness College .......••.....•••••••••••••..••••... 
fl" 
Loca.tion. 
St. Joi,eph, Mo. 
Ralem,N.J. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. (304-
306 Fulton st.). 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Poughket>psie, N. Y. 
Wake For<>st, N.C. 
Canton, Obin. 
Mt, Union, Ohio. 
Oberlin, Ohio. 
l3eattJ", Pa. 
Eastou, Pa. 
P1ondeuce, R. L (283 
Westminster st.). 
N:lshnll1•, Tenn. 
\Vin .. h1·ster, Tt>nn. 
GalvE1stnn, Tex. 
Georgetown, Tex. 
:Fou<I du Lac, Wis. 
Oshkosh, Wis. 
ti::.. 
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TABLE IV.-:blemo1·anda. 
Name. Location. 
Commercial department of Chaddock College ...•.•••••.••••••••••••..•. · 1 Quincy, Ill ......•.••.••. 
Commercial Institute..................................................... Bloomfield, Iowa ...••••. 
Clinton Business College . • • • • • . • • • •• • • • • . • •• • • • • • • • • . •• • • • • . • • . ••• ••• . • • . Clinton, Iowa. 
Iowa Rusiness College .•.....••..•.....••••••..•..•.•• • •• • • • • ..•. • •• • • · } D M · I ~~r ::!iEr~~1~3~Fi!i;::::::::::: ~: ~:: :: : : : : : :: : : : ::: : : : :::::::~:::: ii~;d\;F~rs:~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Commercial department of St. Louis University.......................... St. Louis, Mo . . ... ...... . 
;;;t~Cf~~!l~~;:1~:i:~i~:==:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: imr~~:!J ::::::: 
Roeg's Private Commercial "'Ohool ........... :... • . ..• . •• . .. • . . . . . . . .. • •. Cinc1unati, Ohio .••.•••. 
Queen City Commercial College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• • . • . . . ... . . Cincinnati, Oh10 .•..•.. 
Youni!stown Busines11 Colleg"' and Irnititute of Penmanship .•••••••••.... You11{?stown. Ohio .•.... 
Crittenden Philadelphia Commercial College ......•...•....••......•..... T'hi.lauelpbia, Pa ..•..... 
6e1ect Commercial Sehool . . . . . . ..• • • . . . . . • . .. • . . . . •. ••••• •• . . • • . .•• . . . PhiladPlphia, Pa ...•.... 
Cochran's Business Night School . ....•.....•••••••••••.••..••••••..•... . Pittsburgh, Pa ......... . 
Hinmnn's Pottsville .Business College.................................... Potti>ville, Pa ..•••••.... 
Foeller's Commercial School .......••..• •••• ~ •••••••.•••••.•••••.••..•.... Shenandoah, Pa ......••. 
Mahan's Commercfa,l College ......•.••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••.... , Cleburne, Tex ......... . 
Texas .Normal and Commercial School. .••••..••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.. Whitesboro', Tex .•••••• 
Remarks. 
No business dep11,rtment nor commercial school connected with this col• 
lege at present. 
Formerly a 'part of tho Southern Iowa N ormttl School and Comroen·1:tl 
Institute, which institution baa changed its name to Normal and Soien• 
tine Institute. (See Table III.) 
Closed. 
Consolidated unuer name of Iowa Business College. 
Succeeded by Spencerian Business Colfoge. 
Sncceeded by Goodman's Business College. 
Not a clbt-inct department. 
Succeec.ed by Drake .Business College. 
Clos ... d. 
Closed. 
Telcgi-a.phy only taught for tbe present. 
Sohl to t!Je 'l'bomas Martin & 8nn Business Colloge Compnn:;. 
.A.pparentl_y superseded by 'l'he New Commercial College. 
Closed. 
Uloscd. 
Sold to Curry Institute n,nd Union Business College, Pittsburgh. 
Closed. 
Principnl is ,now in chn,rge of Foeller's Institute of Pen A.rt, Jersey 
Cit-_,,N.J. 
Removed to Tvler. 'I'ex. 
Name changed to Whitesboro' Normal and Commercial College . 
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TAllLE V.-Slati8tic~ of Kindel'giirtenfor 1883-'84; from 
r::l ..,. Pupils. 5 ·\ (!) a:, ,.Cl ~ a:, 01>, ~ 0 ~== ~ ~2 ""' ~I 'o! Name of Kindergarten. Location. Name of conductor. 0 
, ~ .. p .. p:,.., F-,.Cl ~ c,: (!) (!) 0 .,, b( 
~ ,:, ,:, Oa:, Pi:, s E, ~ Q) s y ~ ..,. b.t p z (!)"' p~J ~ i:q ~ 
-
l. !I 3 4 ii 6 ,. s 
- -- -
1 Kindergarte11 (Jndso11 Marion, Ala .•••••••.. 1877 Mrs. Margaret E. 1 22 4-12 1 
Female lnRti tu te). Lumpkin. 
2 Harmon Seminary Berkeley, Cal ...•..... ···--· Miss Carrie Trincano. ... 20 ........... ---· 
Kindergarten. 
Oaltland, Cal. (corner 1883 MisR Helen D. Bar-a Market Street Free 2 65 3-6 5 
F indergarteu. .Mark<·1, and Tweuty- narcl. 
seconcl streets) . 
4 Oakland Free Kinder- Oakland, Cal. (659 1880 Miss Minnie Ovlatt ... ---· 40 3-6 3 garten.* Broadway). 
" 
5 Pagoda Hill Kinclor- Oakland, Cal. (1513 1883 Miss Mary Alice l 40 3-8 6 
garten. Telogrnph avenue). Phelps. 
8 Mies Boycl'a School San Francisco, Cal. 1882 Flora S. Boyd ..•••..•. 1 12 4-12 41 
and Kinclergarten. * (1015 Leavenworth 
street). 
7 Buford Free Kinder- San Francisco, Cal. 1881 Miss Alice Cullen .... ... . 30 2-6 4 
garten. (corner Pacific ave-
nue and Polk street). 
8 Clementina. Street San Francisco, Cal. 1884 Anna L. Manning .... 1 60 2l-6 4 
Kindergarten. (82 Ulementina. et.). 
0 The ''Faithfcill" Kin- San Francisco, Cal. 1881 Mies Cora B. Griffin .. 1 43 3-5 4 
dergarten. (512 Union street). 
10 Free Kindergarten, San Francisco, Cal. 1882 :Miss EmmaMarwedel (a.) 60 7-14 (b) 
A.rt and Work (corner Pacific and 
School.* Bansome streets). 
11 Free Kindergarten, an Francisco, Cal. 1880 Gertrude R. Briggs 1 45 3-6 4 
No. 4.* (1018 Foli1om street). and Mrs. Lloyd. 
r 
12 Hait!bt trPet Kinder- San .F1 ancieco, Cal. 1881 J a ie Curtis .••••.••. 0 12 3-7 
earten ( niveraity (119 Haight 1<treet). 
ollegt->).• 
; 
* From Report of the Comml@sioner of Education for 18.l:;2-'83. 
a The normal pupils of the .Pacific Kindergarten ~ ormal ScbooL 
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replies to inquiries by the United States Bnreau of Ediwation. 
Occupations of pupils. 
9 J.O 11 
5 35 Perforating, embossing, paper 
folding, stick layinir, block 
built1iug, weaving, embroid-
ering, singing, c:1lesthenics, 
drawing, and study of natu-
ral history. 
.... 40 
5 44 
' 
5 42 
5 46 
5 47 
5 40 
I 
I 
I 
Drawiu:;r, sewing, tricking, 
weaving, paper fo <ling an<l 
cutting, modelling, amlchain 
making. 
.A,ll of Frobel's occupations ... 
Sewing, weaving, drawing, pa-
per cutting and folding-, gift 
lessons in blocks, tablets, 
sticks, and .rings, cork work, 
mod43lling, games, singrng, 
and ol,ject lessons. 
Rudiments of primary work 
in connection with kinder-j?arten gifts. Special atten-
tion paid to drawing sew-
ing, weaving, paper foiding, 
tablets, sticks, and music. 
Singiniz, motion plays, sewing, 
wea,ing-, stick and tablet 
layiug, &c. 
Appa,ra,tus ancl appliances. Effect of the system. 
I 
J.3 
Blocks, sticks, rings, slates, Happiest and mo~tsatisfactory 
drawing l.Jooks, colorecl results physically and men. 
crayons, and all appli- folly. 
itnces necessary for a 
Kindergarten. 
Gifts, sticks, tablets, rings, Cultivates individuality, im-
&c., piano, drum, tamhour-. parts dext,erity and ' ~race, 
ine, blackboards, lunch ta- teaches the chil<l to be rndus-
bles, &c. trious, persevering, cleanly, 
and polite, to concentrate his 
mind on what is before him, 
and to express his thoughts 
with ease. 
AU modern apparatus and The physical and mental de-
appliances for Kindergar- velopment is wonderful, and 
ten. a grand opportunity is af-
fordecl form.oral and.religious 
Balls, blocks, tablets, sticks, 
cork, rings, slates, sew-
ing cards, weaving papers, 
Kinrlergarten furniture, 
swi11g1:1, piano, and two 
horses :mu a carriage. 
Kincl~rgarten tables and 
chairs, blackboards~ 
charts, zoological ana 
physiological tab lets, 
sticks, slats, draw in g 
books, slates, and mate-
rials for sewing, weaving 
and modelling. 
First, second, third, and 
fourth !{ifts, slates, lead 
pen c i 1 s, piano, drum, 
desks, tables, &c. 
training. ' 
Children who have attended the 
Kindergarten are more at-
tentive, more orderly, better 
able to comprehend what is 
brought to their notice, more 
capable of interesting them-
selves, and better prepared 
for the public schoor in every 
way than those who have not 
attended. 
Most beneficial; the young 
mind is pleasantly occupied 
and improved ana. the body 
given free and careful exer-
cise. 
5 45 Singing,weaviug,sewing,draw- The gifts and material ne-
ing, modelling, paper folding, c_essary for the occupa-
The beneficial effect on the 
physical system is perfectl;y 
apparent, the marching and 
iymnastic exercises are en-
Jo,yed, and turn the child's 
thoughts into a healthy chan-
nel, and the mental develop-
ment is very striking. 
The motion plays develop the 
bod.Y and the gift~ and occu-
pat1 ons the mind; the re-
sults are good and influences 
refining;. 
perforating, stick and ring tions of the system. 
laying. 
5 43 The usual occupations, sew- Usual apparatus aud appli-
ing, drawing, weaving, stick ances. 
laying, and pricking. 
• • . 40 Frobel's occupations.......... The Kindergarten gifts and 
mat.erials. 
Frobel'A occupations and ex-
crciEws -with the gifts. 
P, rforatiog, sewing, drawing, 
weaving, modellinp:, paper 
folding, paper cutting, and 
chain making. 
Pictures, plants, black-
board, piano, &.c. 
Gifts, tahles, and seats, 
piano, plants, and a large 
sunny room. 
b Two hours weekly, 
The whole body is strength-
ened, and it is impossible to 
enumerate the ~ood results 
which this training produces 
in mental development. 
Develops the mental faculties 
through artistic and mechan-
ical labor, unr,roves the man-
ners of the children, and turns 
natural talent into right di-
rections. 
Very satisfactory. 
Children are farther advanced 
mentally tha,n tho~e who 
llave not received the ea.mo 
trainin~. 
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TABLE V.-Statistics of Kindergiirtcnfor 188~-'f::4 ; f;·ont replies ta 
,d I +> 
,,,, 
Q) UJ Pupils. ;; . 
'@ -~ 0 :,.... 
~ "' ~ ~:;:: ~Yi c,..j ;9 I c...,.§ 
Name of Kindergarten. Location. t, Namo of conductor. O+> 0 o_.. ~~ ;:.._. u· 
C) fl'; to 
A .0 .0 
~g; Q) 8 8 
.<:I ~ ~t ~ ;:I ~ z z ;<'.i 
-- -
1 2 s 4 5 6 '1 8 
- -
--
13 Tl1e lI!':irst Kinder- San l •'mncisco, Cal. 1883 Miss A.nuio n. Thomp- 1 41 3-5 4 
gartcn. (51::l Ullion street). son. 
14 Jars.son Street Free Snn 'Francisco, Cal. 1879 Miss Belle T. Scott .... 1 JOO 2l-5 4 
Kinclorgarton. (llG Jackson street). 
15 Jarln1011 Street Public Sau FranciRco, Cal. 1880 Flora vn.n Den Bergh . .. 45 4-6 5 
Klm1erg::u-len.* (116 Jackson street). 
10 Kinclergm1:cn of tho Sau Frnucisco, Cril. 1879 Miss Fannie Temple .. . .... . 45 2-6 4 
Little Si-;ters' In- (512 Minna street) . 
fant Shelter. 
17 Kindergarten of Van San Francisco, Cal. 1877 Mrs. Juli:i, Gihon ...... 0 15 4-6 5 
N RS Seminary. (813 \Tan Ness avo.). 
18 Kind or c: :.Ht on of Sau Ftancis ·o, Cal 1880 Ell'I.F. James .....•... 1 50 :1½-6 4 
Youuir \Vomon'f! (29 Minn:i. s~rcet). 
Christian Associa-
tion.'" 
19 Kindergarten (Prot- San Francisco, Cal. .. . 1881 Marcia D. Crauo ...... 1 48 3-6 3~ 
e inut Orphan Asy-
lu.w).* 
20 Mission Free Kinder- San Francisco, Cal. 1882 Miss Lily L. Ransom .. 2 68 3-8 5 
gartcn. (Br.i,rtler t and Twen-
ty-sccond streets). 
21 Model Kindergarten* . San Francisco, Ca.I. a1880 Emma Marwedel ..... 3 40 3-12 3,5 
(1711 Vao Ne&save.). 
22 New S i1 v or Street San Francisco, Cal. 1882 Miss Nora A. Smith .. ..... 7fi 3-6 • Kindergarten, No. I. (64 Silver street). 
23 ~To v Silver Street San Francisco, Cal. 
Kindergarten, No. 2. (64 Silver street). 
1882 Mrs. MaryE. Arnold .. ..... 75 3-6 4 
• From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83, 
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inquiries by the United States Bureau of Education- Continued. 
9 10 
5 43 
5 40 
5 42 
5 44 
5 42 
5 .••. 
5 51 
5 42 
5 40 
5 43 
Occupations of pupils. 
u 
The usual occupations, sewing, 
drawing, weaving, sticklay-
ing, and pricking. 
Pricking, sewing, drawing, 
weaving, paper cutting, pa· 
per folding, and modelling. 
Weaving, sewing, pricking, 
paper folding, pa_per cutting, 
drawing, stick laying, a,nd 
slat work. 
Frobel's occupations, mm1ic, 
gymnastics, &c.; re'ldiug, 
natural history, spelling, 
and writingfortheadvanced 
class. 
Exercise!'! with 1st, 2d, 3d, and 
7th gifts, drawing, stick lay-
ing. paper folding-, wcavini;r, 
and sewing, accompanied 
with songs and games. 
Weaving, sewing, pricking, 
pnper folding, stick laying, 
chain making, tablet laying~ 
drawing, 1st, 2d, ancl 8a 
gifts, games, and stories. 
Sewing, weaving, drawing, 
modelling, stick laying, pa-
per folding, paper cutting, 
:paper twisting, paper past-
mg, perforatinp:, tablet and 
ring laying, building with 
blocks, singing, and march-
ing. 
Usual occupations, culture of 
flowers and vegetables, silk 
raising, &c. 
All of Frobel's occupations .• . 
5 43 All of Frobel's occupations . .. 
Apparatus and applfl1,llcee. 
The usual apparatus and ap-
pliances. 
Piano, sq nared tables, 
squared blackboard, 
slates, gifts, and every-
thing essential to a :first 
class Kindergarten. 
Gifts, tables, benches, pict-
ures, sla.tes, and squared 
blackboards. 
The usual Kindergarten ma-
terials, piano, plants,pict-
ures, &c. 
Kindergarten furniture, 
gifts, and material for oc-
cupations. 
Instructive pictures of the 
various products of the 
animal, vegetable, and 
mineral kingdoms, black-
boards, &c. 
Frobel's gifts and materials 
for the occupations. 
Usual apparatus, a garden, 
a palm grove, a play-
ground, · cabinets, pi ct-
ures, sand tables, and ap-
pliances for moda!ling. 
A room, 70 x BO feet, beauti-
fully decorated and fur-
nished, Fro be l's gifts, 
small collection of min-
erals, birds, fishes, &c., a 
piano aml other musical 
rnstruments. 
Large airy room, completely 
equipped with furniture, 
and apparatus fora model 
Kindergarten. 
Effect of the system. 
13 
Chilclren are better'fitted men-
tally and morally to begin the 
hard world of t1chool, having 
been trained to habits of at-
tention, thoughtfulness, and 
obedience, accompanied with 
plea!!in_g and strengthening 
physical exercise. 
Very satisfactory. 
Superior to any other system 
for harmonious training of 
body and mind. 
Throu,ih the occupations, 
games, and exercises, the 
muscular system is evenly 
and carefully developed, and 
every mental faculty is fur-
niRhed support and nourish-
ment. 
Makes the children vivacious, 
obedient, attentive, and ob-
serving; accustoms them to 
memorize and reason ; and 
teaches self control, amiabil-
ity, self reliance, honesty, 
,promptness, !.md cleanliness. 
Develops muscular strength, 
self reliance, and e;eneral 
health, teaches clearness and 
precit;ion in the use of the 
hand, leading to skill in art 
and themechanics,influences 
the intellectual, social, and 
ethical natures and gradually 
leads the youngest child into 
the kingdom of righteous-
ness, order, and beauty. 
Thecbfldrenareremarkablefor 
their punctuality and attend-
ance, though coming from 
the poorest classes on1y, an<! 
therefining and elevating in-
fluences affect not only the 
children but the parents. 
The children are remarkable 
for their punctuality and 
attendance, thougll coming 
from the lowest classes only, 
and the r efining and elo,·at-
ing influences affect not only 
the children but the parents. 
28 E 
a At San Francisco ;-:first established at Los Angoles in 1876. 
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TABLE V.-StatiBtics of Ki11clergl:irtenj01· 1883-'84; jl'om replies to 
,d i Pupils. le I Cl) i .h-1 ;:::l ell 
:s 4' !....,-~ Name of conductor. ~~ .... ~ I ::: Name of Kindergarten. Location. II) 
,_,c 0 Cl) ... ~ 'o I tiII g Cl) <!I Cl) .::, .a i ! rs ~j ~ s ~ ~ C ~~ z~ ~ z 
----
1 !I 3 ~ l5 6 ,, s i 
~ 
- --
-
24 Peabody Kindergar- San Francisco, Cal. 1883 Miss Alice Heath ..•.. .... 42 3-5 4 
ten. (64 Silver street). 
25 Pioneer Free Kinder- San Francisco, Ca.I. 1881 Mrs. Fanny H. Gray .. 1 50 3-7 5 
garten. (117 Turk street). 
26 Union Street Public San Francisco, Cal. 1881 Anna M. Stova,11 .••••. 0 40 5-6 4 
27 
Kindergarten. (512 Unit>n street). 
W illn.rd Kindergarten. Sun Fr:mclsco, Cal. 1883 MissCrory .... ..••••. ... . 
-··· 
....... 
--- -(Fell street). 
28 Zeitska Institute Kin- San l!'rnnci11co, Cal. 1877 Mrs. F. Taubman ..... 1 30 3-7 3 dergarten. (922 Poat street). 
29 Kindergarten~ ........ San Jos6, Cal. (cor. 1881 Edith O. Mason ..•.•.. .... 25 8-7 8½ Empire and 15th 
streets). 
30 Sa.nJos6FreeKinder- San J os6, Cal. ........ 1882 Helen D. Barnn.rd a . .. . 1 45 B-6 p garten.• 
3J Kindergarten• •••.•••. Brldgel)ort, Conn. (287 1872 Miss Hannnh W. Terry 8 40 3-7 3 
32 
Myrtle avenue). 
K.lnder~rten (Con· Lakeville, Conn ....... ....... .... ..................... . ..... 23 . ....... ··-· 
necticut School for 
Imbecilrs). 
;J3 Chai itv K indergnrten . New Hav1>n, Conn .... 
······ ···- ····· ·····-·····-- .... 
..... 
··-· 
·· ·· ·· .... 34 Free Kinctergarten .••. New Ha~en, Conn. (64 1884 Mi sAngelineBrooks. 2 
00 I 
3-6 '.3 
Willinm street). 
35j WPet End Institute New Haven, Conn. (99 Mrs. Sarah L. Cady, 1875 1 15 4-7 4 Kindergarten. Howe street). principal of inati-
tute. 
-
36 American Kindergar- New Milford, Conn. 1875 Ma.ry C. Welle ........ 1 18 4-12 
ten. (Elm street). 
37 Wilmington .Frob 1 Wilmint!ton, Del. 1879 Mies Com H . Rust .... 2 I 30 .. 3 
Kindergarten. (WORI ,t,oot, abovo I I Eighth street). 
I I 
-
* J!':rom Report of the Conimi1<11io11ar of Education for 1882-'83, 
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Occupations of pupils. Apparatus and appliances. Effect of the system. 
- --1-------------~------------1------------
9 10 l1 13 
- --1-------------1------------1------------
5 43 All of Frobel's occupations . . Piano, blackboards, slates, 
and all of Frobel's gifts. 
5 45 Weaving, sewing, drawing, 
paper folding, oxeroises 
with tablets, sticks, rir.gs, 
first six gifts, chain making, 
songs, and games. 
A full assortment of Frclbel's 
gifts and occupations, pict-
ures, piano, &c. 
5 43 Usual Kinderg::i,rten occupa- Usual apparatus and n,ppli-
tions. ances. 
5 44 Exercises with Frobel's gifts, 
exercises in numbers, writ-
ing and reading from charts, 
singing, games, calisthen-
ics, &o. 
& 82 Usual ocoupfJ.tiona. 
5 • • • . Sewinp;, drawing, paper fold-
ing, paper cutting, weaving. 
chain making, and model-
ling. 
6 40 Those belonging to Frobel's 
system. 
5 38 The usual occupations of Fro-
bel Kindergarten and gift 
exercises. 
5 36 Frobel's gifts, embroidery, 
drawing, weaving, paper 
cutting, marching, gymnas-
tics, games, singing, read-
in~, apelling, numbers, ge-
ogi·apby; also oral lessons 
in French and botany and 
other sub,1ects. 
5 40 Lessons with blocksi weav-
ing, perforating, emoroider-
ing, drawinir, co lo r in~. 
painting, and modelling m 
clay. 
5 36 1 An of Frobel's gifts and OCOU· 
I 
pntions, games, songs, calis-
thenics, &c. 
The gifts, pictures, charts, 
numeric:ilframes,sqn.a,red 
tables, &c. 
Mueioalinstrmnents (piano, 
drum, tambourine, trian-
gle), squared blackboards, 
natural history charts, a 
garden, 1st, 2d, and 3d 
gifts, tablets, shells, &c. 
All needed under Frobel'e 
eyetem. 
All usunl aJ?pliances, all of 
Frobel's gifts and Profes-
sor Batohellor's n,pparatus 
for teaching music by 
color. 
mocks, sticks, rinp;s, weav-
ing and perforating nee-
dles, numerical frame, go-
niograph, piano, &c. 
Blocks, cards, zephyrs, pen-
cils, colored crayons, 
paints, perforators, nee-
dles forweavin_g, olav, and 
knives for cla,v modelling. 
Those used in a Frobel Kin-
dergarten, plants,piotures, 
blackboard, minerals, 
aquarium, piano, &c. 
a, HM f'ince rnn1ovec1 to Oakland, 
Cultivates individuality. in-
dustry, perseverance, pa-
tience, dexterity, economy, 
cleanliness, and thrift, and 
the system indirectly ele-
vates the state of society 
whenver its influence is felt. 
Most excellent; the tender 
young muscles are strength-
ened almost imperceptibly 
by motion plays and gymnas-
tics, while the brain, through 
sympathy with hand work 
and by observation, is made 
logical in conclusion and orig-
inal in conception. 
Harmonious development of 
the child's threefold nature. 
Makes the little ones sociable, 
polite, kind, obligin~. un-
selfish, orderly, apt in all 
mechanical occupations, doc-
ile, obedient, and. calls into 
action all the finest qualities 
of their natures; the games 
are calculated to give grace 
and strength, and the system 
develops the perceptive fac-
ulties in a marked degree. 
Develops the powers ofperoep· 
tion, expression, end inven-
tion, encourages individual, 
ity, strengthens and gives 
grace to tl:ie body, and trains 
to manual dexterity. 
Excellent. In many instances 
marked and strikmg. 
It is the natural method of edu-
cation and is good in its ef-
fect on the physical, ment11,l, 
and moral development of 
the child. 
Cultivates patience, persever-
ance, sociability, and a desire 
for knowledge. 
Natural physical and mental 
development. 
Cultivates habits of attention, 
observation, thoughtfulness~ 
sociability, kindness a.nu 
cheerfulness, and is also a 
superior preparation for arl-
vanced school work. 
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TABLE V.-Statistics of Kindergifrten for 1883-'84; from rtJ_plies t-0 
~ I Pupils. ~ . 
"! ----ll~ 
Name of Kindergarten. Location. Name of conductor. "o.e ~ ~ I 't~ t § a g~ ~~ 
-a 'sits? ~ ~ ~Ol £ .. 
1--------t1---------j --l----------1--1----
1 3 ~ . 6 '1 s 
1---------1----------1---t------------- -
88 Kindergarten(Sterne's Albany, Ga .•••••.••...•.... Miss Lucy R. Hara ....•• .. ....•........ 
Institute). 
39 Mrs. M. A. Thorn- Albany, Ga. (cor. Res- 1879 Mrs. M.A. Thornbury 2 85 4-8 5 
bury's Kindergar- idence an<l J effer-
ten. eon streets). 
40 Kfa~i:¥e~\!nJ!it Atlanta, Ga........... ...... Mies Hattie Glover .• . .....••. 4-7 
tute). 
41 Belleville Kindergar- Belleville, m. (Jack- 1874 Miss Anna Trotz . . • • . 1 aGO 
ten. son street). 
3-7 4 
42 :Betbesda MiaeionKin· Chicago, m. (868 S. 1882 Emma M. Chambers.. 2 40 3-7 3 
dergarten. Clark street). 
43 Fourth A venue Kin- Cb i o ago, I 11. (129 1882 Emma M. Chambers . • 1 35 8-7 3 
dergarten. Fourth avenue). 
44 Frobel Kinderp:arten, Chicago, Ill. (420 Wa- 1882 Meeilames Bovee and . • • . 21 4-6 a 
lleimfltreet'e Classi· bash a.venue). Digby. 
cal Im,titute.* 
Chicago, 111. (122 South 1873 Miss Mathilde Bur-
Morgan street). mester. 
Cbicago, lll. (:!47 and 1878 Misses Annie L. and 
240 Dearborn ave- M.ary Howe. 
nue). 
47 Groveland Avenue Chica.go, m. (3136 1882 JoeephineI.McGnlre. 
.Kinuergarten. Groveland avenue). 
1 30 
2 34 
0 15 
4-8 
3-0 
31 
3 
48 Halsted Street Char- Chicago, Ill. (18 Hal- 1883 Anna M. Holbrook.... 3 50 3-7 I 3 
ity Kinderbarten. steer street). 
49 Herford Kindergar-) l 1881 Miss Lottie Sammons. 2 50 3-5½ 3 
ten, A. M.* l 
Chicago, Ill (corner 
22d and Arnold j j streets). 50 Herford Kindergar. 1882 Miss M. A. Powell . . . . 1 .••.••.•••... . 
ten, P.:M.* 
51 Kindergarten . ..•.•••• Cbicago,TIL (To.bernar , ....•. Miss Rolfe ..................... .. ... 
1 
... . 
cle, Morgan street 
andlndianaavenne) ,1 1 52 Kindergarten......... Cbicago, Ill. (307 edg· . . • . . . Miss Payne........... . ............ . 
wicli: street). I 
53 Kif.1_?
8
r
1
~on. en, :Burr Chicago, Ill. (Went- 1883 Mrs. M.IsabelCarpen- 103 .•.....•.. 
= worth avenue and ter. 
25th street). 
Chicago, Ill . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . Mrs. A. B. Scott ...•••............•.... · · 54 Kinder~arten, Dr. 
Scbmng' Independ-
ent Society. 
55 Kindergarl en (Girls' ChicaJ?o, 111. (487 nnd 1881 
Higher School). 469 La Salle av nne). 
Miea allie E. Grigg . . . . . . 12 4-7 
* From :Report of tho Comrm:1s10ner of Education for 1882-'83. a A vcrage number. 
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9 10 
5 38 
5 47 
5 40 
5 40 
Occupations of pupils. 
1.1 
.All the gift exercises, weaving, 
perforating, card board 
w01·k, modelling, paper fold-
ing, mounting crayon work, 
garues, and object lessons. 
Froliel's occupations and gift 
-exercises. 
Frobel's occnpations and gifts, 
gymnastics, object lessons, 
singing, and declamation. 
Modelling, drawin,g, sewing, 
crayon w01·k, mat weaving, 
and peas work. 
Modellini;r, peas work, sewing, 
dmwing, perforating, object 
lessons, and games. · 
5 52 Exercises with all the gifts, 
marching, singing, and gym-
nastics. 
5 40 
5 40 
5 40 
5 40 
.All the usual Kindergarten 
occupations. 
Modelling, folding, weaving, 
sewing, drawing, pricking, 
bead :rnn straw 11tringin~, 
exercises with the gifts, 
singing, playing, marching, 
and care of plants. 
Geometrical and fancy sewing, 
weaving, perforating, inter-
lacing, drawing, and design-
ing. 
Weaving, sewing, paper fold-
ing, modelling, and pasting. 
Apparatus and appliances. Effect of the system. 
13 
Tables, blackboards,Ei:nder- It aids D'.lateriallyin the mental 
garten gifts, matel'ial · for and moral development of 
the occupations, &c, the child. 
The twenty gifts and occupa-
tions, Indian cJubs, wands, 
and pi~t,ures. 
Five tables, four dozen 
chair», one checked black-
board, one dozen of 1st, 
2d, 3d, and 4th gifts, oard-
b oar d, worsted, and 
needles. 
Kindergat"ten tables, chairs, 
Frooel's gifts (including 
the ball, cubo, and cylin: 
der, and divit1ions and 
subdivisions of the same). 
The usual gifts and a piano . 
Tables, chairs, squared 
slates, l>fackuoar<ls, uraw-
ing books, worsted balls, 
blocks, sticks, tablets, 
rings, materials for model-
lin~, w1:aving, fo_ld i ng~ 
p n ck 1n g, sewmg, anu 
stringing, a piano, plants, 
and natural history cards. 
.All 1·pquisite for the regular 
Fro'bel system. 
Kinilergarten tables and 
chairs, gifts and materials 
for the oooupat.ions. 
The child is educated and de-
veloped mentnlly, morally, 
and physically. 
Excellent ph vsical develop-
mentJ and :;:uperior prepara-
tion mr public school. 
Develops tbe physical nature, 
exercises the powers of obser-
vation, and inculcates habits 
of ind.ustry. 
It awakens the faculties of the 
mind, and improves and de-
velops them in a wonderful 
degree . 
Imparts manual dexterity and 
grace in motion, trains the 
eye and ear, develops the 
powers of perception, atten-
tion, and imagination, and 
stimulates the memory. 
Makes the cb.ild easy and 
graceful and eager for knowl-
edge. 
5 .... Perforatinir, sewing, weaving, Balls, beads, stick~1 tablets, paper folding, paper cutting, blocks, and leuti.J.s. 
Imparts deftness t.o the bands, 
and grace and ease to the 
whole body, teaches accu-
racy, invention, symmetry of 
form, harmony of color, and 
love of the beautiful; cult,i-
vates hal>its of neatness 
kimlness, forl>earance, seli-
control, and -politeness. 
drawing, moilelling, singing, 
marcb.i.IJg, and games. 
5 38i Frobol'a system is fo11owed as 
clo11ely as post1il>'e, and a 
half an hour given daily to 
reading. 
UsuR.l tables.I chairs, black-
boards, gixts, ann appara-
tns, wall pictures, clay, 
books, and access to natu-
ral history specimens of 
the school, eke. 
~ .A true Kindergartner giyos to 
her pupils a new mennmp: to 
existence; they are benefit-
ed physically, mentally, and 
morally. 
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TABL1<~ V.-Statistics of Kincle1·gih'ten for 1883-'84 ;froni replies to 
,t:i 
<l) 
,Cl 
~ 
Name of Kindergarten. Location: 1 Name of conductor. 
<l) 
~ 
' t ~ 3 4 
56 Kindergarten (Mrs. Chi c n, g o, Ill. (2535 1878 Miss Betty Han·ison .. 
Loring's School for Prairie a,enue). 
Young Ladies). 
57 Kirkland Kindergar- Chicago, 111. (275 Hu- 1881 'Misses Marie Louise 
ten. ron street). Henry nnd Hattie A. 
Brown. 
58 Mosley Kindergarten. Chicago, ID. (Calumet, ........ . Miss Boomer ......•... 
between 25th and 
26th streeta). 
59 Pacific Garden Mis- Cbicago,Ill. (40 Fourth 1881 Josepliine I. McGuire. 
sion Free Kinder- a.venue). 
garten.• 
I , 
60 Plymouth Kinderga.r- 01~~cf~~i~~2 Port- ........ MissSoper ..•.•....... ten. 
61 Railroad Chapel Kin- Chicago, Ill. (1419 1882 Miss Cora Eberhart ... 
derga1·ten. * State street). 
62 Holy Ttiuity School Danville, DI. (810 Ver- 1880 Miss Emm;i. T. Leh-
Kindergarten. mi.lion street). man. 
03 
~~
0/;;i!~1~ -P~bilo. Englewood, Dl. ....... Ml'!I . .A.lice H. Putnam. 64 Hydo Pal'k, Ill. (cor- 1877 Emily G. Hayward . .. 
Kindel'garten. ner 45th street and 
St. Lawrence ave-
nue). 
65 Kindergarten . ........ Normal Park, Ill ..... Mrs. Alice H. Putnam. 
66 Chesapeake S tree t Indiana.polls, Ind ..... 1883 M.rs. E. A. Blaker .... 
Free KJDdergarten. 
67 Classical School Kln- Indiana¥olis, Ind. 1882 Nora Farquhar .•..•.. 
derljfrten. (Pennsy ,ania st.). 
68 Miss o.rquhar's Kin- Indianapolis, Ind. (123 1882 Mary E. Farquliar .... 
dergnrten. W. 1lichigan st.). 
89 Iorl<mpoli, Klndoc-
1 
In,11,napoll,, Ind. (345 1875 Miss Alice Chapin .... 
garten £0.1. North 2ennsylvauia 
street). 
70 NorthEndKindergar- Inclianapolis, Ind. (760 1880 Mary L. Aughinbaughj 
ten. N. Indiana.polis st.). . 
I 
71 Private Kinder1ar- 1 lodianapolis, Ind ........... M.rs. E. A. Blaker ..... ten (Indiana K n -I ...... ..,, =-· School)  1 . Miss AUoe Ohapln ..•. 72 Riverside Free Kin- Indiana.polis, Ind •.....••••. 
dergarten. 
From Report of the Commial!iOn&r of Education for 1882-'83. 
aA verage attend.e.noe. 
..;. I Pupils. Ill 
·i $,< Ii c<i --<l)--
'¢ zi c,..: ~, ~re 0 o""' ;.;A I,; A'--< ;...,.::i 
<ll<e <l) c,) 0 C...cl) 
.a ,:::, ~ · ~ P;:, s s s cit ;:, ;:, +> t? .;:,""' 
~ ;z; "' ~ . 
- --
--
.l 6 '1 s 
- -- -
2 ~o 4-8 3 
2 32 3-6 3 
........ 140 ....... .. .... 
4 92 3-7 3 
. .... 73 
··-··· 
. ... 
3 48 3-7 3 
1 30 3½--8 3½ 
. .. -. ..... ....... ...... 
. ..... 40 3- 2 
---· 
.... 
-···· 
.... 
1 a-20 ....... ...... 
1 30 4-8 3 
1 30 4-7 3 
:I 15 3-5 3 
1 18 3-10 3 
' I 
..... ,. 
-- 1---·· ..... ,. 
. ... 
····!·········· 
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'cl,ui tO 
,!<I 0 <. ~ ... ,.<:l4) ~~ Ii:= 
c..... C 
..... ~ 
Apparatus and appliances. C,.<:l 0 4) Occupations of pupils . Eifect of the system. 
....... 
$ .~ ],!3 
s~ 
::: ~- ~-El 
~-a ·iZ'i 
9 10 11 12 13 
- -
5 40 Fl'obel'soccupationsand gifts, Kindergarten tables, chairs, It gives increased physical and 
movement plays, marcliing, sand tables, plants, piano, mental strength, eApecially 
&c. &c. power to observe accurately 
and skill to execute . 
5 40 All of Frobel's twenty gifts S\uared tables, slates, black- .Harmonious development of 
and occupations. oard, drawing books, gift body and mind. The child be-
materials, microscope, min- comes titrong, graceful, polite, 
eral and natural history self-dependent, skilful, 
specimens, and gymnastic thoughtful, and constructive, 
apparat1IB. antl the system is a superior 
prP.paration for later school 
··-· 
..... work. 
5 40 Frobel's occupations •••••••••• ................................ Imparts elasticity and bar, 
mon.v in movement, promotes 
health.and cbee r fu Ines s, 
awakens the observing pow-
ers and a desire for knowl-
edge, and teaches the child 
the use of' snrroun(ling ob-
tects•and to handle, to com~ 
ine, and to conistruct intel, 
ligently . 
.... ..... 
5 40 Perforating. sewing, wea.vin~, 1st, 2d, Sd, 4th, 5th, and 6th Promot.es health of body and 
paper foldinir, paper cu - ~if'ts, representing solids; 
::Je:f ltl~~~~ts. produoin& ting, and intertwining, peas 7th, 8th, and 0th gifts, ret· 
work, modelling, drawing, resentlnl! surfaces; IOt , 
nnd exercises with the gifts. 11th, and 12th gift\repre-
senting lines; 18t tft, 
representing the po n t 1 
materials for the occupa.-
Usual Kindergarten work, 
tions, chairs, and tnbles. 
Makes not only wiser but better 5 40 Usual apparatus of a ll'l'obel 
foldin g, pricking, modelling Kindorga1ten, together men and women by the aqua!, 
in clay, block building, with the various gifts and full, and harmonious devel, 
drawing, needlework, weav- all materialsnecessn.ry for opment of the three-fold na.t-
~~~k~~mes, and physical ex- the occupations. ure. 
5 40 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, &th, 0th, 10th, Usual Kindergarten appll- Imf arts ease and erectness to 
WE>a:ving, sewing perforat- IIJJ.Ces. t e 1:arriage, brlfhtens and 
ing, peas work, clay model- exhilarates thew olC1 deport-
ling, &c. mentf and quickens the pow, 
ers o perception and wider-
etandinf 
. ... .... 
.... .... 
5 88 Frobel's occupations .......... As usual in a well equippod Good. 
Frobel's gifts and occupations, 
Kindergarten. 
5 86 
songs and plays. 
5 20 Gli'ts and occuJations, garden- All needed appliances, 
~~~i K~a:: t ps to the woods 
5 40 Builtlinir with cubes, planes, Cubes, sticks, :planes, rings, Makes the children graceful, 
sticks, and rings; drawing, chairs, drawmg matenal, £olite, and cleanly; de,•elops 
sewing, weaving, paper fold- natural hist.ory, cabinet,, deas of number and form, 
ing, paper cutting, and mod- piano, &.o. and teaches the use of the 
elling. faoalties in various ways. 
... 
·-·· 
... .... 
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TABLE V .-Stat-istics of Kindel'giirten for 1883-'84; frorn replies to 
Name of Kindergarten. 
1 
73 Southside Free Kin-
dergarten. 
74 West Market Street 
75 
F'l:ee Kinderfirten. 
Mrs. Wynn's 'nder-
garten.* 
76 Mrs. Eudora Hail-
mann's Kindergar-
ten. 
77 Kindergarten JR en~ 
County C dren s 
Home), 
78 1 Kinderglkten (2) of 79 the Society for Or-
ganizin~ Charity. 
80 Cedar Rapids Kinder-
garten. 
rd ~ Pupils. CD q) i.. 
1 .i gl>, 
;.cl o:! q) .cl] 
'g ~~ .... :S I .... ,_, Location. Name of conductor. 0 o..., ~ fi:lo:! fi, A""' fi:lf.c a) 0 
i .a 'a 
q),n 
.a= s ~g'.o S= ~ ~ = q)o:! i:,+> ~ P=l ~ 
~ 3 
"' 
:I 6 '7 s 
Indianapolis, Ind. (cor-
ner Chadwick and 
1882 Mrs. AnnaP. Fleming 0 35 3-6 3 
McCarty streets). 
IndiaMpolis, Ind. (282 1882 Mrs. E. A. Blaker .••.. 1 a40 2j-7 3 
W. Market street). 
Indianapolis, Ind. (159 1880 Mrs. Cynthia C. Wynn 0 15 3-7 4 
Park a.venue). 
La Porte, Ind ..••••••• 1883 Mrs. Eudora Hailmann .... .... ...... ..... 
Spiceland, Ind .••••••. 1881 AdaFuaeell .••••• • •••. ..... 15 3-8 3 
l Terre Haute, Ind ..•.••••...••••••••••••••••.••••••.•...••..••••••.•. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 1877 Mrs. C. F. Madeira 3 48 3¼-8 3 
(230 Third avenue). and Misses Bessie 
and Lucy Madeira. 
81 Dee Moines Public Des Moines, Iowa 1884 Mrs.LucyB.Colline .. a 60 5-7 3 
chool, Irving Kin- (Pleasant street). 
dergarten. 
82 Kindergarten School.. Manchester, Iowa 1878 Mrs. E. J". Congar.... 0 20 3-7 ' 
83 Kindergarten depart-
ment, State Normal 
'chool. 
84 Lawrence Kindergar-
ten. 
85 Kiollergarten{College 
of tho iat rs of 
I 
ll thany). 
80 Kinder~arten (Ken-
tucky Institution 
for the Blind).* 
(Howard sireetl. 
Emporia, Kans. 1882 Miss Emilie Kuhl- 1 50 4-9 (Twelfth avenue). mann. 
La.wrence, Kane ..•••• 1874 Miss Georgina Coat-
hupe . 
1 27 3-10 
. 
Topeka,, Kans . • • • • • • . 1880 Mias Lizzie Officer.... 2 58 3-10 
Louisville, Ky........ 1881 Mi.ea Eleanor Beebe. . • 0 20 6-12 
* From Ri!porl of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'88. 
3 
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9 IO 
5 48 
5 52 
Occupations of pupils. 
l.1 
Lessons with 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 
an<l 7th gifts, drawing, stick 
laJing, sewing, peas work, 
ring laying, weaving, paper 
folding, clay m_ode1ling, 
games, and music. 
Froliel's occupations ..•....... 
Apparatus and appliances. 
12 
Cabinet, tables, chairs, ~ift 
materials, 11lats, pencils, 
rings. weaving materials, 
needles, mats, sewing 
cards, &c. 
Those given by Fri:ibel. ••••. 
5 40 Frobel's occupations ..•..•••.. Frobel's appliances ..••.• _ ••. 
5 48 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, part of 7th, 8th, 
9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, 14th, 
18th, 19th, and 20th gifts. 
5 39 All Frobel's occupations, 
gifts, and games. 
5 38 All of those given by Frobel. . 
5 24 Paper folding, sewing, ring 
laying, &c. 
5 40 
5 50 
5 36 
5 40 
Weavinl?, perforating, em-
brCJtdcring, paper folding, 
_ pea~ work, drawi~g, &?. 
Weavmg, embroidering, 
block building, drawing, 
perforating, paper folding, 
singing, playing, lesi:,ons in 
number and the alphabet. 
and for the more advanced 
pupils reading, writing, and 
al"ilbmetic. 
Sewing, weaving, pricking, 
paper fol<liug, drawing, ob-ject lessons, gift lessons, 
games, singing, reading, 
writing, spelling, numbers, 
&c. 
W<'avi11g, paptr folcli11g, em-
broidering, modelling, per-
forating. tablet, stick, nnd 
ring laying, block building, 
outline work with cork and 
wire, bead st1-iuging, cord 
knottin{! and braiding, 
games, slate work, &o. 
Kindergarten tables, chairs, 
blackboard, all the neces-
sary gifts and material for 
the occupations, cheerful, 
pleasant, and comfortable 
rooms. 
Piano, globes, pictures, and 
all materials necessary 
for instruction in a Kin-
dergarten. 
1st to 9th gifts, blackboards, 
cabinet, and piano. 
Cubes, slats, tablets, &c .... 
Good set .•••••.•••••••••.••. 
Squared tables, b 1 a ck-
boards, blocks, b a 11 s, 
pogs, tablets, embroidery 
cards, and materials for 
weaving and folding. 
Piano, tables, cbairs,blocks, 
slatec1,st icks, slats,charts, 
kitchen garden appli-
ances, balls, tablets, and 
materials for parquetry. 
Materials for weaving, sew-
ing, and modelling, tab-
lets, sticks, ringi,, balls, 
2d. 3d, and 4th gil'ts, wires 
and cork cu bes, wax, r::1:0 £tiEt and .. slates 
Effect of the system. 
13 
Healthy and harmonious 
growth. 
Promotes naturn 1 growt,h of the 
muscles. awakens percep-
tion, cultivittes taste in de-
sign, and makes children 
more thoughtful, sympathet-
ic, and happy. 
Very gratifying; many of the 
children, admitted to t h e 
home are considerably en-
feebled in body and mind, 
and nothing else could so 
help to awaken the mental 
~~cl!~t ~\ngtis!f::~fi~~ 
gers. With the brighter 
children the results are very 
satisfactory. 
Deyelops harmoniously the 
physical, mental, and moral 
powers of the child. 
·Develops the physical and 
mental natures without forc-
ing either, and the child 
learns to combine the alpha-
bet of knowing with that of 
doing. 
Pi·ornotes bealtbyphysical and 
mental growth, and prepares 
, the child for the more rigid 
discipline of the public 
school. 
All that is claimed for it by 
any intelligent advocate. 
Improves the child physically 
and mentally, teaches him to 
be uns ltisli, t1·ains the eye 
and hand, strengthens the 
memory, and develops ideas 
of number. 
Strengthens the muscles, cul-
tivates the observing powers, 
and develops the mental fac-
ulties generally. 
Produces the happiest results; 
the natural and pleasing in-
centives to effort arouse and 
interest the 1lorruant mindsi 
make sensitiYe and skilfu 
the feeble banded and put 
~~~fthie~ cl c~n~ftioni nt\~' a: 
former methods have done. 
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87 Kioder::rarten of Loo- New Orleans, La. (280 ........ Mrs. P. l". Lowry .... ..... 24 3-9 3 
quct-Leroy Insti- Camp street). 
tute.* 
88 Soutbe1·n Academic New Orleans, La. (07 1881 Kate C. Seaman ...... 4 75 4-9 3 
an d Kindergarten Coliseum street, 
lDstitute. corner of St. Mary). 
89 Center Street Kinder- Portland, Me. (Center 1888 Miss Sallie C.Barstow. 0 80 3§-6 5 
garten. street). 
90 Kindergarten (MiBil Portl9nd, Me. (148 1874 :Mrs. Alice L. Carter .. 1 18 3-6 3 
Sargent's School). Spring street). 
91 Carrollton Avenue Baltimore, Md. (175 1881 Miriam Gover ..•.•••. 1 11 8-7 a 
Kindergarten.* Carrollton avenue). 
92 Fr-&?o!~4:ra~;~:~:i 
Baltimorl', Md. (16 W. 
Baltimore street). 1883 
Mrs. Welsh .......... 0 30 8-7 .... 
Temperance Union. 
03 Kindergarten (St.Vin- Baltimore, Md ........ 
······ --·····················-
...... ...... ....... 
....... 
cent's Infant .A.sy-
lrun). 
94 Miss William ' Kin- Baltiruore, Md. (n. e. 1874 E. Otis Willia.ms ..•.•• l 20 3-7 3 
dergarten. corner Park and 
95 Ml.as Yeates' Kinder-
Eager streets). 
'-lO 5 Baltimore, Md. (89 Mc- 1875 Miss O. Yeates ..•..... 1 25 
garten. Onlloh atreet). 
96 Zion School Kinder- :Baltimore, Md. (N. 1874 Miu Al1Da Brummer .. 2 19 &-7 4 
I 
~arteu. Gay atTeet). 
f11 I Kindergarten, otte Embla,:Md .••..•.•••.. ....... . ... .................. .. ...... ..... {4) . ... 
Dame, of :Maryland. 
llaryT.Bmltb ........ 25 M • 98 Abbf Tolman Memo, Boston, Ma s. (Tenny- 1873 .... 
rill Kindel'garten.* son hee~ Starr 
King Bohoo ). 
' 
•Jl'rom Report of th& OommiNionor ot Education tor ~'81. Cl tTDder.10. 
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5 36 
5 40 
5 40 
5 38 
5 40 
Lessons in form and color, 
object lessons in natural 
history, calisthenics, per- ' 
forating, embroidering, em-
bossing, weaving, chain 
making, stick and ring lay-
ing, modelling, interlacing, 
and designing. 
Modelling, drawing, sewing, 
·weaving, perforating, peas 
work, stick laying, paper 
cutting, paper f o 1 ding, 
mathematical exercises 
with blocks, sticks, rings, 
&c. 
1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 7th, 10th, and 
11th gifts, sewing, draw-
ing, Wt>aving, paper folding, 
modelling, pasting, &c. 
Those of a true Kindergarten, 
where only Frobel's prin-
ciples are admitted. 
Exercises with balls, blocks, 
tablets, slats, sticks, lings 
and beads, pricking, sew-
ing, drawing, weaving, in-
terlacing, paper folding, 
paper cutting, peas work, 
modelling,songs,and games. 
Blackboard, tables, chairs, 
· piano, cabinet, lJlocks, 
materials for modelling, 
sticks, rings, and slats. 
SquarPd tables, ch airs, 
piano, oym bale, triangles, 
bells, K i n d e r g art en 
blocks, sticks, rings, and 
materials for the occupa-
tions. 
Tables, chairs, cabinet for 
materi11l, squared board~ 
and all of the gifts anu 
occupation material. 
Those necessary for a true 
.Kindergarten. 
Tables, chairs, blackboard, 
piano,andallmaterialnec-
essary in the use of Fra-
bel's gifts. 
Develops the muscles, en-
larges the chest, and 
strengthens weak 1 u n gs, 
gives graceful anil easy car-
riage to the body, cultivates 
the memory, awakens per-
ception, teaches chiltlreu to 
examine objects for them-
selves and to give expression 
to their ideas, and inculcates 
lessons of love to God and 
humanity. 
Marked development of mind 
and body. 
Marked physical, mental, and 
moral development. 
Superior preparation, both 
physically and mentally, for 
future school work, inducing 
orderly habits of thought, 
and also making the children 
kind ancl thoughtful for each 
other. 
Makes the children strong, 
g1·aceful, and easy in their 
movements, teaches them to 
observe closely and to ex-
press their ideas clearly, and 
cultivates cheerfulness, gen-
tleness, and unselfishness. 
Wonderful pby11ical, mental, 
and moral improvement in 
the child and an elevating 
and refining infiuence iii 
their homes. 
5 36 Frobel's Kindergarten occu- Imported German Kinder- Excellent. 
pations. garten materials. 
5 36 
5 40 
Building, exercises with tab-
lets, slats, peas, sticks, 
rinp;s, thread, perforating, 
modelling, embroidering, 
net work, drawing, paint-
ing, weaving, intertwining, 
paper foldin~, paper cut-
tin_g, and cardboard work. 
Building with blocks, model-
ling, forming fi_gures with 
sticks, rings, tablets, slats, 
&c., weaving, paper cutting, 
paper folding, gardening, 
marching.I singing, and a 
variety or games. 
50 Le~sons with 1st, 2d, 3d gifts, 
tablets, sticks and r1ngs, 
l I weaving, sewing, paper fo1d-in,r, drawing, modelling, bead stringing, and games. 
Kindergarten to.bles, blocks, 
materials for perforating, 
modelling, sewing, paint-
ing, and weaving. 
All the necessary a_(>pliances 
for the occupations and 
exercises, 
Kindergarten chairs and 
tables, and the usual ma-
terials. 
Strengthens the body, promotes 
ease, grace, elasticity, and 
firmness of movement, stim-
ulates the mindt cultivates 
gentleness, frienaliness, and 
sociability, and is an excel-
lent preparation for school 
work. 
The physical, mental and 
moral traiiling is decided in 
its effects each child being 
trained individually; it iR not 
only noticeable in the .Kin-
doriarteD,,.but ill the home 
..... J.ll •• 
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99 Mrs. Brown's Kinder- Boston, Mass. (Hotel 1880 Mrs. A. K. Brown ..... 0 15 3-6 3 
garten. Cluny, 
street). 
Boylston 
100 Cllartlon Court Kin- Boston, Mass. (School- 1880 Ida A.Noyes • .••••••. 1 50 3½-5 3 
dorgarten. house, Chardon 
Court). 
101 Charity Kindergo.rten, Boston, Mass. (Blos- ...... Mary C. Peabody •.... ..... 25 3½-4 8 
Winchell school- som street). 
house.* 
102 Channey llall Kinder- Boston, Mass. (259 1874 Lucy Wheelock ..••... 1 14 3-7 3½ 
garten. Boylston street). 
103 Cottnge Place Charity Boston, Mass. (1267 1879 Sara E. Wiltse .•••.... I 50 3½-5 8 
Kindergarten. Tremont street). 
104 East Street Kin<ler- Boston, Mass. (pri- 1877 E. L.Alter ..•.••••.... 1 50 3l-5 8 
garten. mary school-house, 
East street). 
105 Kindergarwn, Per- Boston, Mass ......... ....... Miss Della Bennett ... ---- . -.. ~ . ......... .... , 
kins Institution and 
Mas11achusetts 
School for the Blind. 
106 No-rt,h Margin Street Boston, Mass. (64 N. 1878 Annn, Spooner .••..... 0 25 3-6 3 
Kindergarten.* Margin street) . 
I 3 107 Parmenter Street Kin- Boston, Mass. (Cush- 1878 Mrs. Sarah S. Ropes ... 50 3-5 
dergarten, No.1.* man Sohool). 
1 
108 Parmenter ~treet Kin- Boston, Mass. (Cush- 1879 Miss Mary E. Cotting 1 53 3-5 3 
dergarten. TO. 2.* man School). 
a63' 100 Private Kindergarten Boston, M3.Ss. (5.2 Chest- 1872 Misses Mary ,J. Ga-r- 3 3-5 3 
nut street). land and RebeccaJ'. ! Weston. 
110 I BrooklinePrivateXin- Brookline, Mass.(Rar- 1 1 AunieB. Winchester .. 2 21 3-7 3 
de1gart.en.• vnrd street). 
1870 Mis es todder and •.. . 1 ... -11 Kim ball Farm Kinder- Brookline, Mass. (co-r. 
~arten.* Walter avf•nne and Cushman. 
+ Tremont street). 1879 1 Louu>e De 11ncon . . . . . 1 ' 20 12 Prh·ate Kindergarten. Chelsea, Mass. (No. 16 Everett avenue). 
13 FlorenceKindergarten Florence, Mass. (Pine 1876 Ella C. Elder ...•••.••. 5 88 3-7 3 
str~et). 
* From Report of the Oommissloner of Education for 1882-'SS. 
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5 40 Moulding in clay, building, 
stick and tablet laying, pa-
:per folding, weaving, sew-
lllg, drawing, peas work, 
ani:l pricking. 
5 40 Sewing, weaving, pricking, 
stick laying, drawing. irift 
lessons, color lessons, object 
les8ons, modelling, games, 
singing, and stories. 
5 .. _. Block lessons, drawing, sew• 
in_g, weaving, pricking, s1 ick 
and ring laying, color les-
sons, singin,ir, &c. 
5 36 Building, WPa"\'ing, sewing, 
painting, folding, drawing, 
laving flgureR, and counting 
with sticks, beans, peas, &c. 
5 40 Block building, paper folding, 
form laying. weavin.~, draw-
ing, sewing, modelling, n um-
ber and color lessons, games, 
&c. 
5 40 Usual occupations .....••••••. 
5 40 
5 40 
Those occupations which tend 
to awakt>n and exercise the 
powers of observation, com-
parison, com bina.tion, inven-
tion, memory, retlection,and 
action. 
URual Kindergarten occupa-
tions. 
Frol>el's occupations .•••• ••••. 
Clay, blocks, tablets, paper, 
sticks, mats, cards, draw-
ing books, wire, &c. 
Two large rooms, fnrniture 
suitable to children, and 
best possible apparatus, 
Materials for occupations 
and gifts. 
Slates, drawing books, paint-
ing hooks. balls, 2d, Rd, 4th, 
and 5th gifts, and materi-
als for the occupations. 
Frobel's gifts, piano, black-
board, clrawing material, 
t:ibles, chairs, window 
irardens, library, and cab-
inet. • 
Usual appliances and appa-
ratus. 
All means and appliances 
necessary to the carrying 
out of this method of in-
struction. 
All reirular Kindergarten 
gifts and materials. 
5 40 Frobel's occupations .......... Complete furniture and all 
material necessary for a 
true Kindergarten. 
5136 
5 29 
Frobel's occupations and gift Usual Kindergarten appa-
exercises. rotus. 
Weaving, sewing, stick lay- :Blocks, colored paper, 
ing, drawing, ouilding, and straws, worsted, needles, 
desigtiing. 1,eads, planes, slates. 
Develops the body and culti-
vates the intellectual powers. 
Promotes pbysicnl health, im-
parts quickness ancl acute-
ness in distinguishmg ob-
jects, and develops the power 
of expression, and makes pu-
pils happy in their relation-
E!~!fie:~~h one another. 
Symmetrical development; the 
physical nature is deTeloped 
at the same time that the 
1J1ind is unfolded in a natural, 
unforced way. · 
Marked awakening of the slow 
minded auJ corresponding 
improvement of general 
health. 
Satisfactory. 
Most beneficent; no training 
of primary cla~ses of blind 
children can attain a high 
degree of efficiency without 
its assistance. 
:Beneficial. 
Tr11ins the child into habits of 
self control, makes him grace-
ful iu movement, observant 
aud intelligent. and fa bene-
ficial in its effect on the moral 
nature. · 
Strengthens physically, awak-
ens interest in self and sur-
roundings, and inculcates a 
love for truth and the best 
things in life. 
Good. 
Trains each child individually, 
developing body ancl miud 
harmoniously. • 
5 40 Frobel's occupations, gifts, 
nnd gnmeR, with reaclin~, 
writing, and arithmetic for 
the older pupilR. 
All necessary appliances.... Satisfactory to paronts nn<l. 
teachers. 
5 40 Those of a Jfrobel Kimlergar-
t-0n, marcbinir, singing care 
of plunts, instruction in 
music by the tonic sol fa 
method, and instruction in 
reading, writing, and uum-
bet·ti <luring part of the 4th 
year. 
A commodious building, 
with grounds for garden-
inp; and play, the usual 
Kmdergarten materials, 
tables, chairs, picturns, 
two pianos, and a comfort-
able vehicle for transpor-
tation of children during 
inclement months. 
a Inclurles pupils in advanced classes. 
The training gives ease noel 
irrace of movement, manual 
dexterity, love of work, 
eagerness for knowledge, and 
J'espect for the rights of oth-
ers. 
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114 Kindergarten* .••.•... .Jamaica Plain, Mass. 1875 Carrie E . .Josselyn .... 1 50 3-7 3 (Green street). 
115 Mrs. Putman's Kin- .Jamaica Plain, Maas. 1877 Mias .Annie Winches- 0 6 4-6 3 
dergarten depart- (.Alveston street). ter. 
ment.* 
116 Newtonville Kinder- Newtonville, Mass . ... 1882 Mia11 Katherine s. ..... 10 3-6 3 
garten.* Willard. 
117 Kindergarten ...•••••. Northampton, Mass. 1882 Mary K. Clark .••••••. 1 12 4- 3,4 (20 Main street). 
118 :Bickford Street Kin- Roxbury, Mass. (23 1870 Agnes P. Hale .••..... 2 75 3½-5½ 3 
dergarten. * Bickford street). 
110 Kindergarten •.•••••.. West Newton, Mase. 1877 Mrs. Nancy C. Sweet- 1 12 3-7 3 (Highland street). ser • 
• 
120 The DetroitDayNurs-
ery and Kindergar-
Detroit, Mich. (58 1882 
Church atreet). Miss Olga Meyrowitz . 0 65 l¼-6 
3 
ten. 
121 Miss Julia L . .Allen's Detroit, Mich. (202 187~ Miss .Julia L . .Allen ... 2 18 ¼-6 1 3 Kindergarten. Griswold street). 
122 Kindergarten ..••.•••. Detroit, Mich. (83 Seo- 1881 Miss Maria C. Elder .. 1 20 3-7 I 3 
ond street). I 
123 Kindergarten of the Detroit, Mich. (251 Ln. 1800 Miss Minnie Budden .. 1 2;""i 4-7 5 
German · American Fayette street E.). 
Seminary. 
124 Kind6r_11;arten (St. Vin- Detroit, Mich. (Mc- 1881 Teresa. Fln.uagan ...... 2 50 3-6 3 
cent's Orphan .Asy- Dougall a.venue). 
56 13~-7 
11tlln). 
]25 Germania Kindergar- East Saginaw, Mich. 1Si6 Miss Laura Ebel .. . ... 1 4 
ten. (601-605 Lapeer st.). 
120 Second Ward Kinder- Ionia, Mich. (box 417) . 1880 Lida a. Brook& ...•... 0 60 s-8 ,:i 
garten.• 
Minneapolis, Minn. 1880 ! Mrs. E. R. Holbrook .. :JH 3 127 Cliarity Kindergarten• 1 35 (near cor. 16th ave. 
south and 7th st.). 
• From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1 2-'83. 
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5 40 :Building, drawing, sewin~ Squared tables, blocks, staffs, Marked mental and Ehysical 
weaving, laying forms wit rings, table for trachiif development ; ma es the 
planes,sticks,andrings,mod- color, slates, blackboar , children more self reliant, 
elling. object lessons, games. &c. observing, and accurate. 
5 38 Weaving, moulding, sewill'g, Kindergarten gifts and all Very beneficial. 
&c. necessary appliaµces. 
\ 
5 86 Usual occupations .•.......... Those used in a German Kin- Invigorates the body and awak-
derga.xten. ens the mental faculties, lead-
ing to indeperdent thou,:1:ht 
and action. Knowled~e im-
parted according to this sys-· 
tem is received with keen 
zest, clear perception, and 
true abpreciation. 
5 40 Drawing, 'modelling, dlotatlon Frobel'e gifts and materials Strengt ens the physical and 
exercises, singing, sewing, for the occupations. mental natures. 
reading, paper folding and 
cutting, plays. &c. 
:Balls (worsted and wooden), Makes the children more re-5 ..... Weaving, sewing, paper fold-
ing, painting. stringina cubes, cylinders, sticks, ceptive and keen to observe 
beads, strinj?ing papers an &c. and improves their manners 
straws, and slat,e work. and morals. , 
5 36 Prickine;, drawinf sewing, The usual furniture, gifts, Develo~s and trains the powere 
weaving, paper olding, pa- materials for the occnpa- of bo y and mind naturally 
per cut"ting, modtllling, ex- tions, &c., of a good Kin- and harmoniously. 
ercises with the Kinder- dergarten. 
garten gifts, object lessons, 
5 
singing, and reciting. 
Marked tables and slates, Wonderful; the children of 45 Gift work, iymnastics, marcli-
ing, dum bells, occupation blackboard, card board, this Kinder~arten are charity 
work, clay moulding, Bible scissors, colored balls, children, w o, as a rule. are 
leeeons, &c cubes, straws, peaa,beads, not healthy, and are very 
dumb bella,piano, &o. often evil in disposition, an<l 
the im1rovement in their physica and moral natures 
1s marked, ancl, through the 
child, the parent and home 
feel the elevating influence. 
5 Modelling, gymnastics, sing-
ing, forming geometrical fig. 
u1·ea with blocks and sticks, 
and other usual occupations. 
Usual appliances ........... Best system that can be had 5 40 Usual Kinderita1ten occupa-
tiona. for the physical and mental 
S~ared tables, chairs, 
development of children. , 
5 48 F1·obel's occupations, sand ta- Most beneficial; 1·lghtl:v con-
lJle ,vork, &c. enches, piano, ~ictures, ducted, it is far in advance 
flowers, sand ta lea, all of the old method of teaching 
the gifts and materials for beginners. 
occupations, lentils, but-
tons, leaves, &c. 
5 40 Callsthenice and Kinrlergar-
ten occupations. 
5 44 Weaving, drawing. fierforat- Tables, benches, a large and Tuma the natural inclinations 
i.ng, liewing, and ot er occu- well ventilated room, pi- of children into right cban-
pations, gymnast,ics, games, ano, and all materialneces- nels, awakens the intellect, 
marches, &c. sary to a, Kindergarten. hal'moniously developing the 
physical, mental, an!l moral 
natures. 
5 40 Drawing, sewing, pricking, Frobel's gifts .....••...•.... Strengthens physically and de-
foldioir. weaving, &c. velops the memory. 
., 40 .All those usual in a Frobel The gift&, consistinp; of Insures a l.lealtb:f physical <~c-
Kindergarten. bloclis, sticks, rings, &c., velopinent, trams tho artis-
materials for the occupa- tic imagination, the scientific 
tions, weaving, drawing, mind, and the skilful lland, 
pricking, &o., and all ap- engenders Jove for order, neat-
pliances necessary to car- nees, freedom, and ,iustice, 
-r.y out Frobel's system. without ta.kin[ the chiltl from 
its innocent c ildish sphere. 
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128 Frobel Kindergarten .. Minneapolis, Minn. 1S79 Elizabeth C. Stephen- 1 80 8-8 3 (10th street, bet. 3d son. 
and 4th avenues S.). 
129 Kindergart n in Miss Minneapolis, Minn. ........ .. ...................... -.. ..... .... ..... . ..... 
Ilowel's School. (11th street S. and 
3d avenue). 
130 Kinclergarten (Judson 
Female Institute.) Minneapolis, Minn .... 
....... Maude L. McKee ..... . .... .... .. ...... ..... 
181 Minneapolis Kinder- Minneafolis, Minn. 1888 Maude L. McKee ..... ..... 11 '-7~ 3 
garten. (11 9t street S.). 
132 Plymouth Charity Kin- Minneapolis, Minn- 1879 .Amy B. Fisk ..•...•••• 1 59 3-7 3 
dergarten. (1406 2d street S.). 
133 Private Kindergar- MinnPapolis, Minn. 1874' Mrs. E. R. Holbrook . .. 0 15 3-7 3 
ten.a (29Eastman ave.). 
184 Kinder;arten, German St. Paul, Minn. (805 1881 Miss Julia Nolte ...... 1 20 3-7 3 
.Aruenc!lll Institute. E. 9th street). 
185 
x:~:~g:r~~t~e11~ 
Winona, Minn •..•••.. 1880 Mrs. Eudora Hailmann 2 34 86-6 3 
mal School. 
136 Kirkwood Seminary Kirkwood, Mo •••••••. 1877 MaryM.Ba.rr ..••..... .... 10 5-10 2 
Kindergarten. 
137 .Ames .A. M. Kinder- St. Louis, .Mo. (He- 1875 Maria .A. Kearney .... 2 75 6-7 3 
garten. bert, between 18th 
nnd 14th streets). 
138 Ames P. M. Kinder- St. Louis, Mo. (He- 1876 Kate E. Ernst ••••...• . 2 56 6-7 2¼ 
garten. bert, between 13th 
ancl 14th streets). 
139 Bates .A. M. Kinder- St. Louis, Mo. (corner 1876 Lnctetin, W. Treat .... 3 175 bt-6½ 3 
g11.rten.* .Bates aud Collins 
streets). 
1 
40 Ba.t s P. lI. Kinder- St. L1tuie, Mo. (corner lo76 I Lucretia W. Trel\t .... 2 166 ........ ~! 
ga.rt n.* Bate and Collins 
str ets). 
41 Blair .A.. M. Kinder- St. Louis, Mo. (18th -.... N"llia F8"gason ...... 1 ..... ······ .... 
garlen.• street and t. Louis 
avenue). 
42 1 Blair P. M. Kinder- St. Louis, Mo. (18th , .............................. 2 ...... ............ 
I garten.* str Pt and 't. Loui I avenu ). I 
• From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1889..,...'83. 
a, This is held in the morning; Mrs. Holbrook hns the Charity Kindergarten in the afte 
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g.i,; J~ 
,.Q i 1g r-: ~ ~ , ~ 18 
.... Q;) ...... 
Effect ~f the system. 
~11~; Occupations of pupils. Apparatus and appliances. 
'-'A <:.,.cl 
's'00 is~ 
r.l~::l .... 
~-0 z / 
' --I 
9 10 1.1 l~ 13 
5 36 Perforatinp., sewing, weaving, Frobel's 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, and Natural am1 harmonious devel-
paper folding, inter-lacing, 6th gifts, viz, balls, blocks, oprocnt ofminda11d body, a-nd 
pasting, modelling, peas tablets, sticks, and rings. suptrior prepa1 ,1tion for fut-
wol'k, cuttin,!!', embroider- ure abstract study. 
ing, and drawing, 
.... ..... 
.. . . .... Games and calisthenics and .............................. Development of'tbe child in a, 
gift exercises. three-fold direction: the phys-
ical. ment,al, :rnd spiritual. 
5 40 We11,ving, sewing, pricking, 1st to 5th and 7th gifts, Strengthf'.ns the weak physical 
fo!tling, drawing, cutting, sticks, peas work, clay, organs, msures free use of all 
and pasting. &c. parts of the body, and pro-
duces marked improYement 
in the action of the mind. 
5 36 Lessons with b1ocks, sticks, Blocks, sticks, slates, ringe, Healthful; the children learn 
rings, and slates, sewing, b11lls, bag-s, hibs, aprons, to oliserve and to bea.ccurato, 
wea.-ing, color mixing, and dishes, tables, &c. to be qnick of comprehension 
mo<loll,ng. 
All used in a. true Kinder-
nnd keen in discerning. 
5 40 All used in Kindergarten Very beneficial. 
taught 11,ccorcling to Frobel's garten. 
method. 
5 40 Weaving, sewing, mountitt~, 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, and 6th Strengthens the body, de,el-
pl'icking, paper folding, pa- gifts, building b 1 o ck s , ops the mental faculties, and 
per cutting. modelling, in- sticks, rings, tablets, and makes the childr<·n happy, 
terlacing, drawing, peas slats. independent, unselfish, kiua, 
w:irk, and lessons with the sympathetic, and grateful. 
gifts. 
All of Frobel's gifts, piano, Excellent. 5 38 Drawing-, sewing, perforating, 
weaving, paper interlacing, squared tables, and every 
peas work, paper folding, appliance n<>edetl in a gen-
paper catting, mo<h-lling, nine Kindergarten. 
and all of F1obel's occupa· 
tions. 
5 40 Weavmg, perforating, sewing, Apparatus and appliMlC68 Very healthful; excellent prep. 
drawing, par·r folding ancl to the value of $100. a.ration for prima.ry school. 
cut.tin!!, mot olling, exercises 
with stnffs,rings,cubes, balls, 
and cylinders. 
All necessary for the Frobel Gives perfect control of the 5 40 Frobel 's occupations and ex-
ercises with the gifts. Kindergarten. body, makes the child grace-
fol and self' possessed, culti-
vates the senses, awn.kens 
curiosity, arouses a desire for 
lmowledge, and stimulates to 
free creative activity. 
5 40 Frobel's occupations and ex- All necessary for the Frobel Gives perfect control of the 
ercises with the gifts. Kindergarten. body, makes the child grace-
ful and self' possessed, culti-
vates the senses, awakens 1,he 
cbil<l'scuriosit:v,arousesade-
sire for knowledge, andstimu-
Sewing, cutt.ing, weaving, fold-
!ates to free creative activity. 
5 40 Those introduced 7Frobel Harmonious development of 
inp:, drawing, peas work, in his system o kino.er- the physical and mental na,. 
modellin~,stick laying, build- gartening. tures. 
ing, rxercises on 1st, 2d, 3d, 
4th, 5th, 6th, nm! 7th gifLs. 
Ha110onious development of 6 40 Those given by F1 cibel. •••.•.. Those introduced by Frobel 
in his system of kinder- the physical and mental nat-
gartening. urea • 
. . . .... 
... 
. -- . 
' 
b This age has been chang~d so that children undor the age of six are not admitted. 
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143 
144 
145 
146 
1,1 
148 
49 l 
llO 
111 
112 
163 
™ 
1 55 
1 
15 
158 
56 
7 
59 
0 16 
l 61 
TABLE V.-StatieticB of Kinclergiirten for 1883-'84;/rorn replies to 
rd ~ Pupils. ~ 11) d • 
.t:I •j 
_g~ ~ ----d Cl) ~~ ~ ~ai <+-l ~I Name ofKinderga1·ten. Location. Name of condnoto!:. o~ 0 al '"'A ... ;:i..,. "'..::l a) a:,<; Cl) c:, 0 Cl) l:Jj 
= 1 p !gg .0 d ~ s s al p C!)b.O p.., ~ 12; i:qd z 
---
1 ~ 3 4- li 6 ,, 8 
- -- -
Can-ell A.M. Kindru--} St. Louis, Mo. (corner 
~1875 
garten.* CaIToll and Buel Sallie A. Sbawk ....... 4 , 9 0 a5-7 3 CanollP. M. Kinder- streetti). ten.* 
Charleas A. M. Kin• St. Louis, Mo. (Shen- ....... Bettie W erden .. •..•. . 2 bl3 7 a5-7 .... 
dergarten.* andoah avenue near 
Gravois Road). 
Obarless P. M. Kin- St. Louis, Mo. (Shen- ...... Eva, HeBs and Sevilla 3 bl46 a5-7 ...... 
dergarten. * andoab a,enue near Brady. 
Gravois Road). 
Clay A. M. Kinder, St. Loui11, Mo. 'Forner 1876 IreneF. Wilson . ...•.. 3 98 6-7 8 
garten. 10th and arrar 
streets). 
Clay P. M. Kinder- St. Louis, Mo. (corner 
ga.rten. 10th and Farrar 
i876 IolaM. Gwathmey .... 2 77 6-7 2¼ 
streets). 
Clinton A. M. Kinder- St. Louis, Mo. (Grat- 1877 Nellie Fisher ..•••..•. 8 50 6-7 3 
ga.rten. tan street, between 
;Hickory streot and 
CllDton P . .M. Kinder-
Park aveune). 
St. Louie, Mo. (Grat- ...... Agnes K~tchum ••••.. 2 bl22 a.5-7 21 
gll.rlicn,* tao eli1 eet, between 
Illoko~ aud Pa1·k 
avenue. 
Compton .A, .M. Kin- St. Louis, Mo. (Hen- lB80 Ida, Jorgensen •••••.•. 1 35 6-7 3 
dergarten. rietta street). 
Divoll A. M. Kinder- St. Lonie, Mo. (Da.yton 187l Susie M. Simmons .... 2 bl70 a5-7 3 
gartwi." street). 
Divoll P. M. Kinder- St. Louis, Mo. (Dayton 1875 Kate Sayers ••••••. ••. 2 36 6-7 2½ 
garten. streot, near Oa1Tison 
avenue). 
Eliot A. M. Kinder- St. Louie, Mo .•••.•••. ...... Clara Hubbard .•.•••.. 5 b148 a5-7 3 E~:rw.· *M. Kinder- St. Louie, Mo ..••..•.. ...... Clara.Hubbard .••...•. 4 b130 a5-7 2½ 
garten.* 
Ev rett A. M. Kinder- St. Louis, Mo. (1410N. 187' Kate II. Wilcon ....•.. 1 bl70 a5-7 3 
gn11t'n." 8th street). 
a5-1 2! E,erett P. M. Kinder- St. Louis, Mo. (1410 N. 1874 Ida Richeson .••...... 1 b147 
g1uten.* 8tll etreet). 
s Fraoklln A. M. Kin- St. Loui11, Mo. (corner 1875 Annie .E. Harbaugh ... 5 b16-i a5--7 
tler rarten. * 18th street and Lu-
Franklin P . .M. Kin-
CW! avenue). 
St. Louie, Mo. (corner 1875 Mattie Jobnson ..•.••. 2 b181 a.[>-.7 '.?f 
dergaroon. * 18th etret't and Lu-
caa avenue). 
Hamilton A. M. Kin- St. Louis, Mo. (25th 1876 Luer ti& Nangle ..•••• 2 1>150 45-1 8 
do,,.,-ton. • I ,., Doxon ,h .. 18).1 
Ida R. :Bates •••••••••• 2 bl61i a4-7 Jl Hamilton P. M. Kin- St. Lolllis, Mo. (25th 1B76 
de1garten... and Du:on streets). 
• From R8l)orl of the Commissioner of :Education for 1882-'83. 
a This age h£W beon changed so that ohildro.n under tbe age of six are not admitted. 
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Occupations of pupils. Apparatus and applla.nces. Etl'ect of the system. 
9 10 11 13 
5 40 Frobel's occupations .•.....••. Those given byFrobel .•.••• Most excellent. 
5 40 Frobcl's occupations and ex. Those given by Frobel •••••• 
e1·cises with the gifts. · 
5 40 Frobel's occupations and ex- Those given by Frobel. ••••• 
crcises with the gifts. 
5 40 Frobel's occupations .••••••••. Usual Kindergarten mn,te-
rial for glfts a.ntl occupa-
tions. 
5 40 Frobel's occupations .•••••.•.. Usual, ltinder~arten occn· 
pation and gift material. 
5 40 Those used by ]'robel.. • • • . • . . Those used by Frobel. .••••• 
Excellent in its effect on the 
more prominent habits and 
p1·acticosrequired of the pupil 
when ho enters the primary 
school. 
Excollent in its effect on the 
more prominent habits and 
practices required oftbe pnpil 
when he enters tho primary 
echool. 
The child booomes graceful, 
polite, oolf dependent, sh:ill-
f1.tl, thought.fol, and a.tten. 
tive, and is 1m~pured ill a su. 
perior way for the common 
schools. 
Harmonious development of 
tho body, grace and ease of 
movement, politeness oon-
e.id~mtlon. for others, ha.bits 
ol'u.tteution, ohservaL10n, 11elf 
control, oelfreliance, thought, 
aud power of 0.1.pression. 
Very good. 
5 40 Frobel'a oooupation1 •••• - ••• Thoee uaed by Frln>el ••••••• Very remarkable and benefi-
cial. 
5 40 Frobel's occnpationa .• ~...... Those used by FriJbel. .••••• lln.rmonion11 development of 
the thrno-fold nal,m-e of the 
child. Through the gift11 is 
developed his iL1tellectual nat-
ure; through tbe occupations, 
bis phyHical nature; and by 
IODl,'11 untl games, bis spiritual 
or emotional na.ture. 
5 40 Sewing, folding, drawing, 
pain tin~, modelling, sing-ing, 
lessons m simple geometry, 
and numbers. · 
5 40 Work which, through 11ongs 
and play, develops the three. 
fold nature of the child. 
5 40 Exercises with gifts and other 
Kindergarten occupations. 
5 , 40 Exercises with gifts and other 
Kindergarten occupations. 
40 Gift exercises and usual occu. 
pntions. 
5 
5 40 Frobel's system ..••••••.•..•. 
A. large variety of gift,s and 
materials for occupationn, 
tables, chairs, blackboards. 
&c. . 
All necessary Kindergarten 
material and furniture. 
.All necessat·y Kindergarten 
mat,erial and furniture. 
Frobel's materials ........ .. 
Very gradual and very good. 
Good. 
Frobel'e materials . • • • • • • • • . Good. 
5 40 Usual Kindergarten oocupa,. All necessary for the OOCU· Admirable. 
tions. pa Lions. 
5 40 
6 1 40 
:fodelling, peas work, perfo- A.ll necessary for the occu. It traine to habits of attention, 
rating, weaYing, sewing, pations. of self control, of action in 
drawing, and gift lessons. concert, an.d of consideratn-
ness toward others. 
0 j 40 Folding, weaving, embroider-
ing, drawing, cutting, and 
t I modelling. 
Strengthens tho J!hyeical, men~ 
tal, and moral W1,Lores. 
!I Including pupils receivinu; Kiudergarten instruction only and those receiving both Primar1 and 
Kindergarten instruction. 
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162 
163 
164 
165 
166 
167 
168 
169 
70 
71 
72 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
78 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
iD 
60 
81 
82 1 
183 
T ADLE V.- Statistics of Kinderglfrten for 1883-'84; from replies to 
I ~ ~ 
-Pupils. I~ . 
.cl 
Cl) al cl>, 
;d II) ~~~ i o:s Name of Kindergarten. Looatlon. Name of conductor. 'oi o .... I o~ 
IP I.~ ~ Ac.... ;...,.::2 IP..S ~ ~ J: t° ~ ,:J ,:J IP s ~ ~ C "i ~ ~s ~ z i:q"' ~ 
l 2 3 4 ~ 6 ~ I • 
Ilumboldt A. M. Kin- St. Louis, Mo. (cor- ........ MaryE. Thorn ....•••. 2 166 a5-7 3 
dergai-ten. * ner Jack,wn and 
'l'r-ndi-itu streets.) 
IlnmlJoltltP. M. Kin- St. Louis, Mo. (<·or- ··r··· ............. ·-·· ........ 3 140 a5-1 2½ 
dergartcn.* ner Jackson and 
·1-..nllcau st reot11.) 
Irving A. M. Kinder- St. Lollis, Mo. (25th 1879 LeontineT. Newcomb. 2 90 6-7 8 
garten. s1ret•t and llrewon 
avenue). 
Irving P. M. Kinder- St. Louis, Mo. (25th 1879 LeontinoT. Newcomb. 1 60 6-7 2¼ 
ga.rten. st rcot and llreruen 
aveuue). 
JarkRon A. M. Kin- St. LouiR, Mo. (Maid- ...... Mary J. Kincaid •••••. 2 b134 a5-7 . .. . 
dergarten. * en Lane). 
Jackson P. M. Kin- St. Louis, Mo. (Ma.id- ...... Hulda Werth ••••••••. 2 b104 a5-7 . ... 
dergarten. * en Lane). 
I 
Jeffer11on A. M. Kfn. St. Lonie, Mo. (otb 1877 Julia Nievorgelder .••. 4 .,.,, .._, 4 
dergllrlen.* and Wash streets). 
Jefferson P. M. Kin- St. Lonie, Mo. (0th 1877 Julia Nievorgelder .••. B s, 
dergarten. * and Wash streets). ""I . ._, 
Lafayette A. M. Xin- St. Louie, Mo ••••••••. ...... Lina. G. Shirley ••••••. 8 bl52I a5-7 
-··· 
dergarten.* 
St. Louie, Mo ••••••••. Lina G. Shirley .•••••• Lafayette P. M. Kin-
--·-·· 
B bl36t_a5-7 -··· 
de1ga1ten .* 
St. Louis, .Mo •.••••••. Co.rrie M. Hart .••..••. Lincoln A. M. Kinder- ........ 5 bl851 a5-7 . ... j?aiten.• 
St. Lonie, Mo .......... Nellie Flynn .......... Lrn<'olo P. M. Kinder- ...... 3 bl65 a5-7 . -.. 
garteo.* 
St. Lonie,Mo .•••••.••. Ida Gilkeson ..••••.••. Modisoo A. M. Kin- 1876 2 bt23 a5-1 .... 
dergnrteo. * 
Hattie Nell .•.••••.••. Madison P. M. Kin- St. Louis, Mo .•.•••.... 1876 1 b102 a5-7 
-··· 
dergarten.• 
Maramec A. M. Kfn. St. Louie, .Mo. (Mar- ...... Mary D. Runyan ••.••• 8 b86 a5-7 . .... 
doriarlou.• amco street, near 
J e1l'erson avenue). 
Mnllanpby A. M.l St. Louis, Mo. (oor-i Kmdl't"t rteo. Lillie L Pa.rk ......... 
..,Iul1J1tphy P. M. ner 14th and How- 1879 cl c50 6-8 t3 
Kindergarten . ard streets). 
• -o. l cbool (color d) St. Louis, .Mo ......... 
·····-
La.or& Fisher •••..•••. 2 ..... 
······ 
..... 
A .• 1. Kindergarten.* 
St. Louis, Mo .••...••• .·o. 1 ,:l'h()(>J (color d) ...... ........................ 3 ... . . ........ .... 
P. . Kinder!!ntt(•n.• 
o·r:.11,,u A. M. Kin- St. Louie, Mo. (16th 1875 
~Mary H. Waterman .. dcrf!:uten.* st. near o ·Fallon). 6 170 a5-1 .... 0 Fallou P. l!. Kin- St. Louie, Mo. (16th 1876 
dcr~art.cn. • st. near 0 ' Fallon). J 8 Pc·abody . M. Kin- St. Louie, Mo. (corner 1876 Maggie Gorman ••••••• 8 b110 ~7 
di::rgarteD.* Carroll street a.nd 2d I Carondelet avenue). 1 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Erluc tion for 1882-'83. 
a Tbi.11 ego hns sinco been changed so that children under the a&:e of au: Are not admittied, 
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E ?= s.S 
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9 .10 11 
·~ 
13 
5 40 Frohel's gift occupations, Kindergarten furniture, Awakens thouflht and tra.ins 
drawing, folding, modelling, tablets, building blocks, the eve and he hand to be 
&c. clay, &c. servants of the will. 
5 40 Frobel's gift occupations, Kindergarten furniture, A wakens thou;Iht and trains 
drawing, folding, modelling, tablets, building blocks, the eve anrl the hand to be 
&c. cla:v, &c. servants of the will. 
5 40 Frobel'~ occupations and gift Usual apparatus aml appli· } StAH,tfoa ,how ,,,t ohildnm exercises. ances of Frobel's system. trahwd in the Kindergarten 
5 40 Frobel's occupations and gift Usual apfaratus ancl 11ppli· make better scholars than 
exercises. ances o Frobel's system. those otherwise trained. 
5 40 Frobel's occupations and gift Usual apparatus and appli- The games tend to cultivate 
exercises. ances of :Frobel's system. the sympathy of 'the child, 
the ob,iect lessons awaken 
an interest in material nat-
ure and in the roducts of 
int ellect, and t e occupa-
tions st.imulate to free ere-
ative activity. 
5 40 Frobel'~ occupations and gift Usual apparatus and appli- The games tend to cultivate 
exercises. ances of Frobel's system. the ·sympathy of the child, 
the ob,iect lessons awaken 
an interest in mat ad.al nat-
ure and in the products o f 
intellect, and the occupa-
tions stimulate to free ere-
ative activity. 
5 40 Prickin~, sewing, drawinl?, in- lat and, 2d rrts, four boxes ,1:Makes the ch1ld graceful, po-
tertwming, foliling, cutting, of divide cubes, tablets, · lite, skilful, self dependcrit, 
peas work, cal'd board mod- slats, sticks, and rings. tbonghLful, constructive, 
40 
elling, and clay modelling. 
lat and 2d gifts, four boxes 
and eager for knowledge. 
5 Pricking, Rewing, drawing-, in- Makes the child Jraceful, po-
rertwining, folding, cuttin,x, of divided cubes, tablets, lire, skilful, se dependent, 
peas work, card board mod- slats, sticks, and rings. thoughtful, constru'1tive, 
ellin!f, and clay modelling. 
Usual ' apfaratus and appli-
and eager for knowledge. 
5 40 Frohel ~ occupations and gift Superior preparation for the 
exercises. ances o Frobel's 1stem. next hrrade of primary work. 
5 40 Frobel's occupations and gift Usual apraratus AD appli- Superior reparation for the 
exercises. ances o · Frol>el's system. next gra e of primary work. 
6 40 Frouel'~ occupations and gift Usual apparatus and appli- Harmonious development. 
exercises. ances of Fl'obel's s:vstem. 
5 40 Frobel's occupations and gift Usual apparatus and appli- Harmonious development. 
exercises. ances of Frobel's system. 
6 40 F1obel's occupations and gift Usual apyaratus auct appli- Excellent preparation for later 
exercises. ances o Frobol's svstom. ecliool work. 
5 40 FrobPl 's occupations and gift Usual apyaratus and appli- Cultivates the senses and tends 
oxercises. ances o Frol>el's system. to strengthen and develop 
Frobel's occupations and gift 
the physique. 
6 40 Usual apf"ratus and appli- Develops physically, mentally, 
exercises. ances o Frobel's system. and morally. r trangtbon, the ohlld', whole 
40l 
Sewing, drawing, perforating, l Usual gifts, tablets, sticks, being, brings bim into com-5 weaving, paper folding, pa- munion wrtb nature, gfres 
rings, &c. him decision of character per cutting, and peas work. 
and benefits him in va1:ious 
Frobel's ••••••••••••••••••.•• . Those given by FrobeL 
ways. 
..... . ..... . 
..... ...... Frobel's .••. ••••••••••••• u .•. Those given by Frobel • 
{ Fc0b'1', ooonpat!on, and gift Those need by Frobel. .••••• BeneftoiaL 
5 40 0Xel'C 808. Froh f' l'A occupations and gift Those ueed by Frobel. •••••• Beneficial 
exercises. 
5 40 Those recommended by Fro- Those ueed by Frobel. ..•••. Exc e llent in 
::tyhi;~ I beL stJ·eni,.rthening . developing . 
b Including pupils receiving Kindorearton instruction only and thC1se receiving both primary and 
Kinde1·garten lnstruotion, o 'l:hoao Jli11tea are for the A. :M. Kinderprten only, 
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TADLE V.-Statistics of Kindergarten for 1883-'84; from 1·eplies to 
Name of Kindergarten. Location. Name of conductor. 
·----------i---------1---1---------1------
l 3 
' 
lj 6 '1 S 
1----------1---------1---1---------1--1-- -- -
lR! Peabody P. M. Kin-
dergarten.* 
185 Penrose A.. M. Kin-
derga.rten. * 
186 Penrose P. M. Kin-
dergarten.• 
187 Pope A. M. Kinder-
garten.• 
188 Pope P. M. Kinder-
&;arten.• 
80 Rock Spring A. M. 
Xinder&a.rten. • 
St. Louis, Mo. (corner 
CaIToll 111,reetnnd 2d 
Carondelet avenue.) 
St. Louis, Mo. (Pen-
ro!le 11treet bet. Cla.y 
and Glasgow aves.). 
St. Louis, .Mo. (]>en-
rose 11treet bet. Clay 
and Gla~gow n,es.). 
St. Louis, .MO. (corner 
Laoledo and Ewing 
avenues). 
St.Louis, Mo. (corner 
Lacleoo and Ewing 
avenues). 
St. Louis, Mo. (Man-
chester road) . 
1876 Mattie Brotherton ..•. 
1877 
1877 
Mary L. Shirley •.••••• 
Mary L. Shirley ..•• ••• 
Lizzie Hart .•••••..•• . 
Lillie Hammerstein ... 
1876 Mabel A. Wilson ••.••• 
4 a142 b3-7½' 2 
' 
2 a139 b5-7
1 
... . 
1 a125 b5-7 ... . 
4 al30 b5-7 3 
1 a99/ 1,5-7 2j 
i 
1 74 b5-7 3 
100 Rock Spring P. M. St. Louie, Mo. (Man-
Kinder&a.rlen.• cheater road). 
2 a74 b5-7 .... 
101 Shepard A. M. Xfn. 
dergarlen.• 
92 Shrpurd P. M. Kin-
dcra;arton.* 
93 Stoddard A. M. Kin-
dergarten. 
104 Stoilcl rd P. M. Kin-
d rgnrtcn.• 
95 W eh c:r A.. M. Kin-
dergarten.• 
St. Louis, Mo......... . . . . . . Cornelio, M. Maury... . 3 al31 •.••••.•.. 
St. Lou.is, Mo •••..•....•.••. 
1 
Cornelio. M. Ma,nry.... 2 al23 ....•..•.. 
St. Lows, Mo. (Luca.a 1877 Mamie 0. McCulloch.. 5 60 ~7! 8 
avo., bet. 28th and 
29th street.,). 
St. Louis, Mo......... . . . • • . Anna T. Merritt...... 3 al73j b5-7 . --· 
St. Louis, Jtfo. (cornor 1875 Nora H. Dorn......... 4 la209 b5-7 a 
11th and Jefferson 
atroebl). 
00 Web tor P. M. Kin- St. Louie, Mo. (1005 1875 Nora H. Dorn......... 3 al93 b5-1 2i 
cl<,rgarten.• Washington street, 
Carr Pl.ace). 
Oi lllo,v Kindergarten... South St. Lonie, :Mo. 1877 Sarah J. Sharpe....... 1 60 ~7 8 
(oor. JA>o~h_borough 
and V.lr&lDJA aYea..). 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. • 
a Includes pupils recei.ing Kinderga.rten illatruotlon ollly and those rece1villg both prU11nry 
K.inder&arten instruct.ion. 
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9 10 
5 40 
5 40 
5 40 
5 40 
5 40 
5 40 
Occupations of pupils. 
11 
Those belongh1g to Frobel's 
system, folding, weaving, 
• &o. 
Frobel's .••• ." ••••.••••••.•••••. 
Frobel's ..•••••••• •••••••••••. 
Frobel's occupations .•.••••••. 
Frobel's occupations .••••••••. 
Sewing, paper folding, po,per 
cutting, drawing, weaving, 
intertwining, interlacing, 
slat work, modelling, peas, 
work, songs, games, gift ex-
ercises, ana lunchillg. 
Apparatus and appliances. 
1!1 
Those used by Frobel •••••. 
Those used by Frobel. 
Those used by Frobel. 
Balls, cubes, angles, squares, 
sticks, &c. 
Balls, cul1es, angles, squares, 
sticks, &c. 
Frobel's first seven gifts, 
sticks, rings, materials for 
modelling, perforating, 
sewiog1 scrap books, aud po1tfohos for work, 1tnd 
table cloths, plates, &c., 
for lunch. 
5 40 Frobel's ·-·····--·········· Those given by Frobel. ••••• 
5 40 Frohel's . . . • • • . . . • . • • • • •• • • • • . Those given by Frobel. 
5 40 Frobel's . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . Those given by FrobeL 
Effect of the system. 
13 
It calls into play and strength-
ens every- muscle of the 
child's body im4 faculty of 
his mind. · , · 
Imparts vigor to mind and 
body. 
Imparts vigor to mind and 
body. 
Trains the muscles, imparting 
strength and grace to the 
body, dexterity to the fingers, 
elasticity to the step, ability 
to the eye to detect resem-
blances au1l differences, and 
renders the child thoughtful, 
observing, attentive, ·indus-
trious, aympa.thetic, and self 
reliant. 
Trains the muscles, imparting 
strength and grace to the 
body, dexterity to t,he fin~e1·s, 
elasticity to the step, ability 
to t.be eye to dt1teot resem-
bl11noe11 and dllfert1nces, and 
rend,!rS the chihl thoughtful, 
obaerv1ng, attsntlve, lndus-
tri?us, sympathetic, and self 
reliant. 
5 40 Sewing, pricking, drawing, Chairs, tables, and gift ma· Harmouiousclevelopmentofthe 
ful<ling, cutting mats, peas terials. whole nature. 
work, ru1tl modelling. 
5 40 Frobel 's ..... . .- ....•....•••••• Those given by Frobel. 
5 40 
6 40 
5 40 
Pricking, sewing, drawing, 
weavinl?:, interfacing, fold-
ing~ cutting, peas wo1k, 
mooelling, &o. 
Sewing, pricking, drawing, 
object lessons, games, &o. 
Prfoldng, f!ewing, weaving, 
folding, cutting, peas work, 
clay modelllni, singing, 
iamea, &.o. 
Paper, zephyr worsted,card 
board, needles, sticks, 
poas, clay, &c. 
Squared tables, chairs, 
plates, rings, blackboards, 
&c: 
Small tables and chairs, 
plates and cups, fine spPci-
mens of peas work, model-
J..:.n1, &(}. 
The muscles are harmoniously 
developed, and the child is 
~~hg!!n i~1 naat~re°~i~~h 
early teache11 him to think 
o.nd not for himself. 
The muscles are harmoniously 
developed, and the child is 
~:irbg!!n 1~!~ !at!f!°:ti~ii 
early teaches him to think 
and act. for himself. 
The children tan,zht in Kin-
dergarten have clearer views 
of who.tover ls presented to 
them for study, tbey more 
roa.dily comprehend instruc-
tions, have keener· eyos to 
observe and readier hands to 
exeonte, o.nd are hotter pre-
pared for common schools 
th8ll children otherwiso 
trained. 
b Th1a age has been changed so that children under the age of six a.re not admitted. 
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rd ~ 111 ~ Pupils. ;., r.o 5.t, ~ .i 
;:i c(j ~ ~-a 1 di c,.; ~, :...,;;1 Name of Kindergarten. Loca.tion. Name of conductor. 0 :, .p 
"'i:l 
"" f8 1bfc ~ <l.> cl ~ ~ ,:::, ,:::, ~ gi ~a s s ~ C C J: to .,..., ~ :z; ~ "" :z; 
' 
- -- -
1 ~ 3 4 :; 6 ':r s 
--
-
198 Carondelet A. M. llin- South St. Louis, Mo. 1875 Mary F. Choisel .••••. 3 al91 b5-7 3 
dergarten. * (corner ThiJJ and 
Hurck streets). 
. 
199 Carondelet P. M. Kin- South St. Louis, Mo. 
··-··· 
Sa.rah S. Martin ...... . 2 al65' b5-7 2½ 
dorgarten.* (corner Third and 
Hurck streets). 
200 Mrs. M. M. Winfield's Ashl::tnd, Nebr .•••... . 1881 Mrs. M. M. Winfield .. 2 57 3-7 4 
Kindergarten.* 
201 Kinder1arten deEart- Carlstadt, N. J ........ 1875 Miss Dortha Kuhn .••. .. .... 50
1 
u-G 4 
men of pu lio 
schools.* 
202 Kindergarten of Mar- Hoboken, N. J. (cor. 1873 Mrs. A . .Menzel . ..••• . .... 30 4-7 5 
tha. liistitute. _ Sixth st. and Park 
ave). 
203 Kindortnrten of the Hoboken, N. J'. (Fifth 
Ilobo en Academy. street corner Wil-
low). 
1861 Miss Louisa. Luther .. 1 54 5-7 5 
2 
2 
204 Mis!'! M. S. Scbmidt's Iloboken, N. J'. (852 1870 Mathiltlo Schmidt .... ....... ..... ......... 
---· Kindergarten. Bloowilcltl street). 
05 Miss Uampbell's Kin- Mon is town, N. J'. (De 1875 Miss E. F. R. Camp- 2 24 4-7 4 dergarten.* Hart street). bell. J 06 Beacon Street Ger- Newark, N. J'. (l0Bea- 1872 Arnold Voget, princi- 3. 4-7 :; 
m a.n-Amerioan con street). pal. 
School Kindergar-
I ten. ,,. 
2 07 German A.merican Newark, N. J. (19 1871 Hermann -von der 3 
'"I 4-7 4H Kindergarten. Green street), Ileide, director. I 
2 
2 
I I 08 Kindergar4'en of the Newark, N. J, (New- 1879 Miss Bertha Beyer .••. 0 
"I 
3-7 5 ]fifteenth Ward ark street). 
t~ri-Eng lish I 
00 Kindergarten of tho Ni'i!'.al N. J. (College l 1878 Misses Babette L. 1 4o 3--0 5 Fu·st German Pres- Gueuthor nod Em· 
byterlan School. ma. L. Eckers. 
I I 
* Fwm Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
a Includes pupils receiving Kindergarten in&truclion only and those receiving both primary ftD 
Kindergarten instruction. 
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- --1-------------1------------11------~-----
9 10 11 13 
- --l-------------'-l------------1------------
5 40 
5 40 
5 44 
5 .••. 
5 43 
5 40 
5 46 
5 46 
5 49 
5 47 
Gift exercises and usual occu-
pations. 
Gift exercises and usual occu-
pations. 
Frobel's occupations from 1 
to 14. 
Frobel's occupations, conver-
sation ancl singing in Ger-
man and English, gymnas-
tics, and lessons in reading, 
writing, and arithmetic. 
Weaving, folding, perfurat-
ing, drawing, sewin~, build-
ing, marching, calisthenics, 
singing, games, &c. 
All of Frobel's occupations ... 
Those given by Frobel ...• . 
Those given by Frobel ..•.. 
Bla~kboard, charts, materi-
~ als for occupations and 
object lessons. 
Frobel's gifts, blackboard, 
squared tables and slates, 
charts for object lessons, 
and piano. 
Instructs in manners and poli to 
habits, as well as habits of 
rc,rmlarity, obedience, and 
self control, and cultivates 
the imaginative and inven-
tive powers. 
Instructs in mannersandpolite 
habits, as well ns habits of 
regularity, obgd;enco, and 
self control, and cultivates 
the imaginative and inven-
tive powers. . 
Promotes health, and the re-
fining and moral influences 
affect not only t,he child. l>ut 
often the home circle of which 
beis a pal't. 
Very beneficial. 
]MSbel's materials.......... Most beneficial: children of 
English speaking parents 
loorn to speak German flu-
Frobel's occupations • • • .. ••• . Frobel'e appliances. 
ently. 
Building, stick laying, weav-
ing, embroidering, model-
ling, cutting and mounting, 
paper folding, drawing, 
prmting, writing, &c. 
Building, stfok laying, weav-
ing,sewing,drawing,march-
ing, singing, object lessons, 
anti games, w1iting, ring 
laying, modellini.r, folding, 
cuttiu1,;, calisthenics, &c. 
Weaving, sewing, modelling, 
drawing, writing, stick and 
ring laying, intertwining 
paper, paper folding, peas 
work, block building, les-
sons with tablets, paper 
cutting, sin~ng, calisthen-
ics and obJect lessons in 
German ~d .English. 
Object lessons, movement 
plays, block buildini, tab-
let, staff', and ring 1aying, 
drawini;, perforating, em-
broidermg, interlacing, &c. 
Singing, writing, drawing, 
ex<'rcises with oaU11, cubes, 
cylinders, and tablets, ring 
and stick laying, weaving, 
folding, straw and paper 
work, &c. 
All of Frobel's gifts . • • • • •• • Excellent. 
Kinder~rten fnrniture,and Beneficial to body and mind. . 
all of .Frobel's gifts and 
-materials. 
Squared tables, slates and 
blackl>oard,worstod balls, 
sticks, rings, 2d, 3d, 4th, 
5th, and 6th gifts, mateii-
als for mod<illinf!:, weav-
ing, paper folding, sew-
ing, and "P,erforating, tab-
lets, and illustrations for 
object teaching. 
Frobel's Kindergarten gifts 
and appliances. 
Cultivates correct . habits of 
thought a n cl expression, 
awakens the senses, makes 
the child graceful, polite, 
self dependent, eager for 
knowledge, an(l ·ski l fu I. 
Children attending Kinder-
garten for two or three years 
are always t,be healthiest 
and '.Jest scholars. 
Healthy effect upon body and 
mind. 
All material necessary for It rouses and strengtl1ens the 
the occupations. intellectual fac:ultirs au d 
makes tbe child :.rentle, obe-
dient, and tbougbt,fuL 
bTbis age has been chan&ed eo tll&t children under the age of six m-e not admitted. 
cAverage. 
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210 
211 
212 
213 
214 
215 
216 
217 
218 
19 2 
z: 
2 
~O 
:?J 
2 22 
m 
224 
Name of Kindergarten. 
1 
Kindcrgarton of the 
TwGlfth Ward Gor-
wan-English bllhool. * 
American Kindergar· 
ten. 
Kindergarten .•••••••. 
Kinder;f rten (Al • 
bany 'emale .A.cad-
emy). 
BrookJyn Frobel Kin-
dergarten. * 
Kindergarten (Chris, 
tiansen Institute), 
Kind er~arten (St. 
John's .llome). 
Lo.fa._yetto Kinclerga.r-
ten. 
:Mrs. C. M. Curtiss' 
Scllool and Kinder-
garten. 
Mrs. Hofilnan's .Kin-
derga.rten. 
,Jardin th,ii Enfnnta ... 
Rioder.(!art.cn of tbe 
l 'oy,11rnl111sen Insti-
t11to. 
.li11Jderg11rt n, State 
• ·011nnl and Train-
iog- ·cbool. 
.American Kindergar-
ten. 
I Kindergarten of 
Glen's FallsAoade-
rd 
Cl) 
~ 
:!:I 
Location. $ 
<1l 
Cl) 
~ 
~ 
~ 3 
Newark, N. J. (46 
Niagara street). 
1874 
Paterson, N. J. (167 1876 
Van Houten street). 
Ufer Mont Clair, N. 1882 
. (Bellevue ave.). 
Albany, N. Y. (Pearl 1879 
street). 
Brooklyn, N. Y. (210 1877 
Clinton stre1, 
Brooldyn, N. . (426 1874 
Fulto11 street). 
BrookJyn, N. Y ...•... ....... 
Ilrooklyn; ~- Y. (390 1877 
Wave1·ly a.venue). 
Butfolo, f.r. Y. (1092 1882 
Delawate avenue). 
:Buffalo, N. Y, (028 Del-
aware avenue). 1876 
Bnffalo, )[. Y. (284 Del- 1877 
aware avenue) . 
College Point, N. Y ... 1870 
Fredonia, r. Y. l,Tem- :sso 
pie street). 
Glen's Falls, N. Y. 1883 {Warren street). 
Glen's Falls, N. Y . ... ........ 
~ llfl 
-~ 
Pupils. 
'"' ::, . 
:i Ct>, GI ,q:;:l 
.... ai .... 
~I ~! Name of conductor. o-,.;, 0 s.. A 
'"' 
A""' r-..::i 
Cl) <'iS Cl) C, 0 
_g ~~ 
,Q ,Q Q)<1l 
s ! tf.o ,..::l A:": ::l ~c.j :::-+-> ~ z 
.(I Ii 6 .,. s 
Miss Mary C. Beyer .. 1 50 3-7 5 
Miss S. M. Storey ..•.. 3 50 3-12 5 
Miss Jennie Bolwe11 .. 0 G 8-8 8 
MisaMartha H. Vane. 1 20 5-9 3½ 
Misses Mary and Eliz- 1 20 86-9 s 
al,et,b P. Shn.l'pe. 
Mias Kllngaollr ....... ..... 14 8-7 3 
......................... ,.., ~ .... ...... ............... 
Lena. Schroeder ...•••. 1 18 3-8 3 
Mrs. C. M. Curtiss .••. 1 a25 5-7 4 
Mrs. Amanda M. llofi'- 8 20 4:-6 s I 
ma.n. 
~f.isa Katharine Ches- l 25 3-7 s 
t r. 5 Minr. C. Brehm ...•... 1 95 ~ 
I 
Mias Mary A. Bemia .. 7 25 3-6 ~.4 
Elvira 8. Hampton •... 1 16 4.-10 4 
Clara S. Hampton ..••• .... 16 ....... ... ... 
I• m .b I I y 
• From Report of the Commissioner of Eduow"'11 for 1882-'83. CJ In the school aud KiDdergarl 
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I 
5 50 
5 40 
5 40 
6 40 
5 33 
6 40 
Occupations of pupils. 
11 
Ob,i<'ct lessons, plays, block 
bnilding, layingfi.gures with 
tablets,. staffs, and rings, 
drawing, perforating, em-
broiuerin,:r, braiding, inter-
lacing, intertwining, peas 
work, papel' foluing, and 
modelling. 
Printing, drawing, weaving, 
perforatin~, embroiuering, 
:paper cutting, . paper fold-
mg, ring anu stick laying, 
designing, embossing, mod-
elling, writing, reacling, 
arithmetic, geography, cal-
. isthenics, pasting, &c. 
Ball games, singing, drawing, 
weaving, and all the occu-
pations of the Frobel Kin-
dergarten. 
The nsual Kindergarten occu-
pat,ions for the first year for 
children under six years of 
age. Bo tween six and eight 
years, instruction from 
books is combined with 
Kindergarten occupations. 
Frobel's occupations and ex-
erdses with the gifts. 
Frobel's Kindergarten oocu-
:pations, learning alphabet 
m English and German, 
singing1 drawing, games, &o. 
Apparatus and appliances. 
All Frobel's Kindergarten 
gifts. 
Drawing cards, blocks, 
weaving materials, nee-
dles, paper, rings, sticks, 
cla.y, dumb bells, books, 
collections of le aves, 
shells, and stones, Kin-
dergarten ta bl es and 
chairs, globes, maps, 
charts, &a. 
Balls, blocks, slates, pen-
cils, sticks, slats, mats, 
needles, cards and wors-
ted, clay, peas, sticks, 
numeral frame, black-
board, low table, and 
piano. 
Tables, pictures, blocks, 
straws, and other mate-
rial used in Kindergar-
~~~k~~~~~'. books, and 
All necessary appliances . ... 
Frobel's apparatus ancl 
charts for G erma.n and 
English reading, 
i 
Effect of the system. 
13 
Awakens and trains tl10 mind, 
enabling the lit.tle ones to 
see and appreciate with new 
d<'light objects by which 
they are surrowided. 
Develops healthy, natural chil-
dren, quickens the intellect, 
trains the eye anu hand har-
moniously, cultivates the hu-
mane, thoughtful nature or 
the child, anq. lays the foun-
dation for all after training.· 
Excellent; the children keep 
their health and buoyancy 
and gradually acquire a love 
for books. 
Beneficial 1. strength en's the 
body ana mind. 
Quickens the child's fntelleot 
and develops his moral nat-
ure; makes him happy, po-
lite, and healthy, aml is ben• 
eficial as a preparation for 
more advanced studies. 
6 36 All the usual occupations ..... _ All necessary appliances .. :J Most satisfa.otory. 
5 40 Weavinir, modelling,drawing, Tables, chairs, charts of 
pricking, em br oiderin g, animals, birds, and fishes, 
singing, marching-, calis- blocks, marbles, &c. 
thenics, object lessons, read-
ing, writing, block lessons, 
&c. 
15 40 Frobel's Kindergarten gifts 
and occupations, object les-
sons, games, plays, singing, 
and marchil1g. 
Tables, chairs\ blackboards, 
pictures, l,a ls, battledoor 
anu shuttlecock, bean 
ba.e;s, bows, aITows, and 
pipes for soap bubbles. 
5 3G Usual occupations . • . . . • . • . . • . U aual apparatus ........... . 
Trains all the peroeptive faoul-
re~~:~~~b ~i~~~c\iuftre1:~~ 
work harmoniously toi;ether, 
and lays a foundation for 
moral growth. 
Gooil. 
I 
si 40 All of Frobel's occnpa,tions ... Usual appn.ratus and appli- Excellent in every respect. 
I ances. 
5 40 
r, 37 
U e of Frobel's gifts anil oc-
cupations, and study of )lat-
nral objects, songs, games, 
&c. 
Newspaper lesson, weaving, 
peifor~ting, em~roidering, 
des1gn:ng, pastmg, draw-
ing~ dictation cal'd lessons, 
nna paper folding. 
All regular Kindergarten 
materials. 
Rea!}in.e; cbart and cards, 
blackboards, boxes of 
form rings, sticks, natu-
ural hi11tory! cards, scrap-
books and oooks for d&-
aigning, &o. 
Inoroase of physical and men-
tal strength. 
Instils habits of order, -pre-
cision, and quickness of ob-
servation, develops original 
thought and action, and ed-
ucates in all hand work. 
b The e figures are for the year ending June, 1883; the Kindergarten seems to ha-ve been since then 
disoontinued, there beini no notice of it in the ca.truogue for 1888-'8', 
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225 
226 
227 
228 
220 
230 
231 
232 
233 
234 
235 
2.16 
237 
2'l8 
239 
2-10 
241 
,d 
Q,1 
.cl 
-~ 
Name of Kindergarten. Location. I 
:B Name of conductor. 
= Cl) 
.Cl 
~ 
1 ~ 3 4 
IIarlem Kindergarten. Ilm-lcm (New York), 1877 Mathild11 Becker and 
N. Y. (207 East 117th Olia Jacobi. 
street). 
Frohel Kindergarten Mecl1anic:villc, N. Y. 1873 Mrs. M. B. Aitcheson. (Mec:hanicville 
Academy). 
(3 Elm street). 
American Kindergar- New York, N. Y. (52 ........... ............................ 
tPll (lli!IS J. ]'. East 77th street). 
W1·ntkB' School) . 
Flit i~1~1tc:~~~h-~f New York. N. Y. (139 1878 MaryL. Van Wagenen West 48th street). 
FrPo KinclPrgarten of Now Yorlc, N. Y. (109 187S Fanny E. Sohwedler •. 
tho United Relief West 54th street). 
Works of tbe Soci-
ety for E thlcal Cult-
ure. 
H brew Free Kinder- New York, N. Y. (206 1881 Ida Mandel. ••••••.••. 
garton.* East Broadway. 
IDnder.(!arten,Friends' New York, N.Y.(East 1878 Sarah M. Harrie ....•. 
Seminary.* 16tllstreetandRuth-
erford Place). 
Kindergarten (Mrs. New York N. Y. (75 1874 Mrs. Leopold Weil ..•. 
Leopold Woil'e West 55th street). 
School for Young 
Lndiee and Chil-
dren). 
Kindergarten, No. 2, New York, N. Y. (624 1883 Miss Nellie Mawson .. 
.Hebrew Free School. East 5th street). 
0 
Kindergarten of Cbil- New York, N. Y. (70 1878 .Miss Emma. Wissmann 
drcn's Charitable avenueD). 
-Union.*' 
Kioder~art.en of Mrs. New York, N. Y. (13 1876 
·---···················· Frt·deric Jonson's East 31st street). 
1111<1 MiRS A. L. 
Jones' School. 
Kmdol'gartrn of the New York, N. Y. (24th 1880 SisterMaryJ'. St. John 
Aca.clt·my of Mt. St. ward). 
Vmccnt-on-the-llud-
son ... 
.Kiudergart n of the New Yorkd N. Y. (343 1879 Sister M. H.elena. .••••. 
Acarlemy of the Holy West 42 street). 
Gross ... 
} Kincleririirten of the New York, N. Y. (10 b18i9 J'. W. Skinner, 8tlper-
<.;bilclren'e Aid So- East Fonrth street). intendent. 
ciety. 
*From Roport of the Commissioner of Education for 1i82-'83. 
a.Aleo ten vulouteel' . 
1 f J Pupils. = . I .01>, 
ID ,.d:;:; 
a! Cl) c.....:: 
~2 .... ~, 0 o~ .., 
i..A ~ A:,., '-..::i Cl) «I Cl) Cl, 0 O)t.t 
,a ,a ;~ °"::: s s s 0: ~ p-- ~ ~t ::: .... z z i2'i 
--
-
:, 6 7 s 
- --
-
1 60 4-9 4 
2 40 4-10 4 
. ..... . .... 3-7 a 
6 80 2A-8 3! 
6 115 3-7 8j 
2 60 3-7 5 
0 20 3-7 a 
2 25 4-7 4 
1 50 3-6 5 
al 143 3-6 4 
.... 40 3-6 4 
.... 15 3-S 3 
2 ao 3-7 3 
c4 c130 '-1 :; 
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Occupations of pupils. Apparatus and appliances. Effect of the sys~eJ?l, 
9 10 11 13 
5 43 Frobel's occupations .•.•..•••. .All usually found in a true Very satisfactory. 
Kindergarten. 
5 39 Customary p:ifts and occupa-
tious of the Kindergarten, 
5 36 Those Jriven in a true Frobel 
Kindergarten. 
5 42 All the usual Frobel occupa, 
tions. 
5 40 Singing, object lessons, games, 
gymnastics, drawing, weav-
inp;, sewin1i ]?ricking, pa-
per folding, mlding, laying, 
forms of life, knowledge, aud 
beaut.v. with rings, sticks, 
and tablets. 
5 40 Weaving. sewing. pricking, 
paper folding and cutting, 
paper and e:lat interlacing, 
drawing, modelling,singing, 
and games. 
5 38 Weaving, drawing, cnlisthen-
ics, games, writing, embroid-
ering, &c. 
5 41 Frobel's Kindergarten occu-
pations. 
5 46 Frobel's occupations .• .••.••.. 
40 Those of English infant 5 
scb~?ls, Frobel's and Pesta-
lozr.1 s. 
Customary apparatus a:ri.d 
appliances. 
Gifts, mn.terials for the oc-
eupntions, ruled black-
boards, :md other appara-
tus neces:-1a1·y for carrying 
on the work. 
Tablrs, chn.irs, pictures, 
stuffrd uil'ds, piano, black-
boards, and Prangs's chro-
mos. 
Building blocks, squared 
slat eR, tablets. sticks, rings, 
and mat01fals for sewing, 
pricking, paper folding, 
and weaving. 
Frobel's 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 
6th, and 7th gifts; con· 
n1·cted slats, slates, black· 
board, sticks, peas, clay ,&c. 
Usual apparntus and af!li-
ances, with coJored p tes · 
of animals, &c. 
Squared tables, benche~ 
chairs, and the gifts an 
occupa.tion material of 
tht, Kindflrgarten. 
Squared tables and chairs ... 
"' ......... ············ ........ 
Children promoted from the 
Kindergarten nre brip:ht, 
quick, and active mentally, 
and well and strong physi-
cally. 
De't"elops the pbysfonl and in. 
tellectnal powers of the cllild 
naturally. 
Gives control of tbe body, 
makes the child self depend· 
ent, awakens the ohHerving 
powers, aud imparts dexteri· 
ty to t,he ha,D(l; also power to 
analyze and s,vnthetize, and 
to give exprcs,;iou to thought. 
Pl'oruotes grneral health, and 
awakens the mental facul-
ties naturally, ·lJringina 
lmowledge in a connccte 
form before the mind. 
Good, both physically and 
mentally. 
V ery beneficial; accustoms to 
habits of neatness. order, 
punctuality, and attention. 
Develops the different parts of 
the body, and awakens all 
the faculties of the mind. 
Promotes physical health, 
quickens the faculties, cnl· 
tivatPs habitA of neatness, 
cleanliness, industry, and 
kin dnesR; anti these reflni ng 
influences extend even to the 
parents. 
Very satisfactory. 
5 42 Exercises with all the gifts... Complete apparatus • • • • • . • . Most excellent in every re· 
spect. 
5 
5 
40 Friibel's occupations . ......... Charts, blackboards, cases 
for pupils· work, plants, 
birds, mate~fal for occu. I 
patione, gl~t.8, &c. 
40 Weaving, modelling, sewing, exercises with blocks, draw-
ing, counting, writing, read-
ing, spelling, and ngricult-
ure. 
Blocks, stioksl clay, squared 
tables, blncKboards; also 
plough1:1 and other appli· 
ances for teaching agrf. 
culture. 
Makes the children healt.hy, 
cheerful, and happy, and un-
der a thorough Kindergar-
tener develops the mental 
faculties in a systematic 
manner. 
Quickens ancl devolops the 
mrntal powers, fitting the 
child for ordinary school 
studies; also, teaches use of 
and how to bandlo different 
farming implements. 
b Date of open mg of the Eighteenth Street Kindergarten; others opened at various times since. 
e These fig1ll'es are for two Kindergarten only. · 
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,e 
..!. If I <II 
·i Pnpils. ~ g I>, 
'.s 
o:s G) =~ 
't;.:£ .... ~, Name of Kindergarten. Looe,tion. Name of conductor. 0 o,;(1) 1--A :... §~ --~ IP Q) o:s Q) 
~t°( ~ .0 p Q)"' J s t f1) ,.. p ~ Ac; ::, Q) d :,:)+' z p:l ~ 
- --· -
l ~ 3 4 ii 6 7' s 
N2 Kinder,2arten of the New York, N, Y. (E. 1874 Sister M. Irene, di- 4 200 3-6 l, 3~1 
Founclling Asylum.* 68th nud 6!lth sts., rec tress. 
Third and Lexing-
ton· avenues). 
243 Kindergarten of the 
Gorman-American 
New York, N. Y. (244 
and 246 East 52d 
....... Miss C. Dellevie ...... 1 45 4-1 5 
Scbool of tho Nine- street). 
teentb Ward.* 
244 Kindergarten of the New York, N.Y. (Lex- 1877 Emma A. Newman ••.. ao 33 4-7 4 
trainmgdepnrtment ington avenue, be-
of the Normal Col- tween 68th and 69th 
loge. streets). 
' 
I 
I 
245 Model Kinderirarten Now York, N. Y. (1455 1880 E. von Brioeen . ....•.. ~ . -. 25 3-7 5 
and Traiuinl! Olaes Brood~ ·ay). 
246 
for Young Ladirs. 3o--f Normnl Training Nt'w York, N. Y. (7 1872 Prof. John Kraus and 5 60 3-10 
School for Kinder- East 22d street). Mrs. Maria Kraus-
~ll'touers, Mode 1 Bolte. 
indergarten, Elo- . 
ro1·ntury Classes and 
School Garden. 
-
247 .Mrs. Smuller'e Kin- New York, N. Y. (2125 1878 Mies A. M. Smuller ... 1 24 3½-7 3 
dergnrto11.* Fif~h a.venue). 
248 FrobelKindergart~n*. Nyack, N. Y. (Pier. 
mont a.venue). 1882 
Emma F. Wells ....... 1 10 4-8 3 
I 
49 1 ·yack Kindergarten •• N;ack-on-Rudeon, N. 1378 Mies Sarah C .. Robin- ---- 10 3-12 8 
. (cor. econd ave. AOD. 
I ancl Gedney street). 
.. 
*ll'rom Report of the Commissioner of Eduoation for 1882-'83. 
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9 10 11 
" 
13 
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5 52 Paper folding, weaving, inter-
lacing slats, peas work, 
drawin~, perforating, em-
broidonn~, modelling, sing-
ing, playmg, dancing, and 
gymnastics. 
1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, and5thgifts .. Renders tbe child graceful, po-
lite, and intelligent, develop-
inp; the physical ancl mental 
powers systematically. 
5 43 
5 40 
:Suil<ling, weaving, stick lay-
ing, paper folding, peas 
work, pricking, sewing, 
modelling, exercises with 
tablets, dumb bells, and 
slates, object lessons, sing-
ing, marching, &o. 
OccuP.aiions and gifts of the 
Frobel system. 
All necessary material for 
the gifts, occupations, 
and games. 
5 42 Frlibel's occupations, games, 
plays, songs, stories, &c. 
Frlibel's irtfts1 appliances for calisthemcs, &c. 
5 38 Frobol's occupations, gym-
nastics, games, songs, sto- , 
ries, garden work, care of 
animals, &c. 
Frobel'il giftti, seeds, plants, 
animals, apparatus for 
teaching the metric s.vs-
tem in the ndvanced class-
es, occupii,tion material, 
gymnastic apparatll8, mu-
seum, cabinet, &o. 
o 40 All occupations of Frobel's Frobel's ~ifts, Kindergarten 
system. tables,blackboards, slates, 
charts, pictures, plants, 
&o. 
••• 36 Drawing, perforating, em-
broidering, paper cutting, 
interlwing, intertwining, 
paper folding, peas work, 
and modelling. 
1st, 2d, ad~ 4th, 5th, 6tb, 7th, 
8th, RDU 9th gifts. 
5 38 Weavin~, modelling, drawing, Charts for tfc!.!lcbing color, 
desigI11ng, sewing, stick Jay. , form, natural history, bot-
inir, stully of natural objects any, and reading, squared 
of form and of color, sing- tables, boxes of geometrl-
ing, gymna tics, reading, calforms, balls, uooks,aud 
sp lling, and writing. pictures. 
The work of the Kindergar-
ten tends to develop and 
strengthen all the muscles 
of the body, especially those 
of the hand. Flexibility, 
firmness, and gentleness of 
touch and dexterity of move-
ment are acquired · by it. 
The eye also is trained to judge of dietanco, form, 1-ize, 
color, &o. All the mental 
faculties are awakened and 
developed in their psycho-
logical order, particularly 
perception, ima.gination, a 
logical order of thought, and 
the power of expression or 
~~f:9ffo~· s~?::1 th-!!~kn::~ 
laid, the child hein~ prepared 
to do work int.elligeut,Jy and 
thoroughly and to advance 
rapidly. 1 
Harmonious development; it 
tenobes combination of know-
ing with doing. i 
Harmonious development of all 
the powers; it teaches com-
bination of lrnowin~ with do-
init, and exerts n. wholesome 
influence in the formation of 
character, cultivating a love 
of nature, a love for work, a. 
generous regard for others, 
and humane treatment of ani-
mals. 1 
Tends to make children active, 
healthy, happy, courteous, 
and unselfish, teaches accu-
racy and keenness in observ-
ation, independence in 
thought, and clearness in ex-
pression. 
Cultivates the intellect, the 
emotions, and the :r,bysical 
aotivitiee of the child, pro-
ducing a development not 
attainable by any other 
method. 
StrengtbenR tho body, enlarges 
tho reasoning fac11lties ancl 
-powers of observation, and 
so fits the child physically 
and mentally for later stud-
ies. 
o:Five or six: of the pupil teachers /\re preeent each ,veek from the Normal Collego. 
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250 Kindergarten of the Oswego, N. Y ......... 1882 Mrs. Clara A. Burr _ .. 1 18 3-0 3 
Oswego State Nor-
mo.I and Training 
School. 
251 Cook's CollP>~ate In- Pon_ghkee!sle, N. Y. 1870 Miss Fanny Hannah .. 1 16 4-9 4 
stitute Klndergar- (324 .Mil street). 
ten. . 
252 Jones A venue Kin- Rochester, N. Y •••••. 1880 IT. Estelle Dudley ••••. 1 20 4-8 4 
dergarten. * 
253 Kindergarten, Weat- nochestert N. Y. (263 1878 Mrs. Mary H. Wester- 6 59 6-12 5~ 
em New Yorklnsti- Nortll S . Paul st.). velt. 
tution for Deaf-
:Mutes.* 
254 Rochester Kindergar- Rochester, N. Y. (177 1878 Miss Mota C. Brown .. 2 a50 4-12 4 
ten and School. Court street). 
235 Kinderira1ten of the West New Brighton, 1874 C. M. Thompson ..... -
-··· 
23 8-7 3 
Ilome for Destitute box 65 (Staten Isl-
Children of Seamen. aud\r,Y, 
256 Nursery ancl Child's West "ew Dri_gbton. 1877 Mrs. M. A. Du Bois - •. ..... 20 5-11 5 
Hospital Kindergar- (Statenlsland),N.Y. 
t n.• 
257 We t New Brighton Wtist New Briirbton, 1880 Mary A . Boyle- .•... - . .... 20 3½-7 4 
C.:harity Kindorgar- (Statenlsland),N.Y. 
ten. 
2;;5 Kindergarten* __ ...... Wilmington, N. C_ •••. 1882 Miss Emma.McDougall 1. 30 
250 'l'ileston Kindergar- Wilruin~n,N.C. (cor- 1 80 .Miss M.innio Bogart ... 1 30 5-8 4-5 
ten* nor5t and .A.nn sts.) 
200 Avondale Kindergar- Avondalo, Ohio (Wal- 1882 Margaretta Burnet . -- 1 30 3-8 3 
ten. lace a.venue). 
2vl Cincinnati FrooKin-1 1880 
den art n, A. M., 
.·orth. b 
CinolDnaM,Oblo(Mc-! 
262 61uoiru,ati F"•Kln-j M..icken a.venue). 1882 
di:rj!arten, P. M., 
"orth. b 
Mr . EcUna Worden 
J14 200 3-6 3 and .Miss .Ella Cox. 
26 
263 CinciDoatl h •Kio} · { 1881 der{!arten, .A.. M., 
South. b 
Cincinnati, Ohio (No. 
6 Public Landing). 
4 Cincinnati :Fr Kin- 1883 
dergart n, P. M., j 
Sontb. b l J 
• .From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83, a Average number, 
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Occupations of pupils. Apparatus and appliances. " · Effect of the system. 
9 10 
5 40 
5 40 
6 40 
5! 40 
11' 
Modelling, sewing, weaving, 
perforating, paper folding, 
and paper cutting. 
F.robel's gifts and the appa-
ratus p~rtaining to the 
work. 
All of Frobel's occupations .•. Frobel's gifts, piano, Kin-
cler~arten tab 1 es and 
chairs, and a room fitted 
in the most thorough and 
complete manner. 
Perforating, sewing, drawing, 
weaving, paper folding, pa-
per cutting, card board 
work, and modelling. 
Weaving, stick and ring lay-
ing, sewing, drawing, de-
signing, and lessons in 
written language, articula-
tion, habits of animals and 
plants, &c. 
Squared tables, blackboards 
and slates, balls, blocks, 
sticks, rings, tablets, an 
organ, mottoes, bust and 
picture of Frobel. 
5 40 All the occupations of Fro-
bel's system. 
Charts and pictures for 
teaching natural history 
ancl botanv, microscope, 
globe, small ·museum rep-
resenting the animal, veg-
etable, and mineral king-
doms, and living natural 
objects. 
Complete apparatus, with 
all modern improvements. 
5 48 Those used by Frobel (paper Kindergarten furniture and 
folding, drawing, sewing, Frobel's gifts and materi-
care of plants, &c.). ala. 
5 44 Usual occupations ...••••••••• Usual app:mi.tus. 
6 46 .Frobel'soccupations, gymnas-
tics, games, songs, stories, 
&c. 
Frobel's gifts, pla-nts, ani- . 
male, &c. 
. . ..-,~ 
The children are led too bserve; 
to express themselves clear-
ly, and to be graceful in. 
movement. They learn to 
read and write more readily 
than those who have not had 
the training. 11 
When combined with primary 
:~1r~'s~t:e~ft1Je':i!~tin::~ 
particular in habits, gener. 
ally -intelligent and obaerv1 ing. When combined with 
study under a teacher not 
~.:i~a~Ie.the system, it is 
. 
Children are better developed 
physically and mentally than 
before the Kindergarten was 
established. 
Supplies those clements which 
contribute to natural healthy 
growth. ,; 
Excellent in every respect, ea: 
pecially as regards phyaica.1 
development. 
Thoseuaedina.regularKin- Remarkably good. 
dergarten. 
5 
Pricking, drawing, sowing, 
weaving, paper folding, pa,. 
per cutting, peas work, mod-
elling, stick laying, mathe-
matical exercises with sur-
face and solid forms. 
Gifts, materials for occupa-
tions, squared tables, 
blackboard, &c. 
!Tl:fi!iWf!}~i1~ !i: !:Blocks, needles, sticks, pa-elling, pr icking, weaving, per, col~red balls1 worst-folding, stick laying draw- ed,clrawmgmatenal,c~ay, 39 ing, &c., all the Kinclergar- bo~ks for ~reservmg . ten games, singing, play- children ~ wo1k, dr ums~ ing, dancing, &c., ancl a bells, whiatiles, rods, anu lunch, with the instruction toys. it demands. 
Trains the eye and hand, cnl. 
tivates the affections, and in 
many ways develops :the 
physical and mental powers. 
The physical nature is 
strengthened by intelligent 
exercise, and the harmoni-
ous influences which sur-
round it; the mental devel-
opment is ma,rked, the child 
learns to think and act in-
dependently , and his facul-
tiei; are developed in the 
order of nature, while- too 
much stress cannot be laid 
upon the effect of the sys-
t em in its inilrieuce upon the 
moral nature of children in 
tho free Kindergarten. The 
· Kindergarten really cor-
rects evil home influences 
and starts the little waifs in 
paths of virtue, industry, 
and happiness. 
30 E 
b All aro schools of tho Cincinnati Kindergarten Association, 
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N aU?,o ofKinderga1'ton. 
1 
265 Eden Park Kinder-
garton. 
200 :Mt. Auburn Kinder-
garten.* 
207 Seventh Stroot Kin-
268 
dergart(m. 
Walnut Hilla Kinder-
garten.* 
260 East End Kindergar-
ten. 
270 Mias llutchinson·s 
Kindergn.tten. 
271 Kindergarten in Mies 
Mittloberger's 
School. 
272 Miss l3eatrico Fen-
nell's Kinde:lf,arten. 
278 Kinderfnrten, 1 rank-
lin County Chil-
dren'sHome. 
274 Kindergarten (Tosti-
tutionfortheBlind). 
275 Kindergarten (Ohio 
.Asylum for Feeble-
Minded Children). 
276 Bly1in. Kindergarten .. 
277 FrobelKindergarten .. 
278 
Kt~:~~b~n~n\~f 
279 ~e P!Ace Kinder-
g en. 
280 Primary School and 
Kind~arte~ Ur-
bana rover ty. 
Location. 
,d _.!, 
Pupils. 1~ . <I) ~~ 
';; ~ ____ ]t· ;!:I 
ct, c.: ~ <+-<ii ""' :3 I o; Name of conductor. o ... 0 l ~§ z; A""' ... ,0 (l) 0 CJ e1 
fii _,, p. (;.;OJ .::it::i s ~ e::'- ~,'; ,q ;:: ~ tfJ ~ z ~ 11..c: ~ i:q 
-,- - -- -
3 4 :, 6 ,, 9 
----
Cincinnn,ti, Ohio (7 St. 
Jamra l'lacc, Wal-
1882 Ida M. Stevens ...•••. 2 22. 3-7 3 
nut lliDs). 
Cincinnati, Ohio (Ev- 1878 Kathrine S. Dodil . .... 3 25 8-7 3 
ans street, Mount 
Auburn). 
Cincinnati, Ohio (112 
West 7th street). 
1876 Miss Helene Go.odrnan. 3 46 3-8 3 
Cincinnati, Ohio (Mac- 1881 Lizzie Beaman .....• :. 1 13 3-7 3½ 
tmllan street, near 
Gilbert avenue). 
Cleveland, Ohio, (1457 1881 Eunice Thomae ..••••• 0 10 3-7 3 
Eucli<L avenue). 
Cle;-elao<l, Ollio ~or. 1881 .Jane W. Hntchinaon .. 0 8 3-8 3! 
Prospect and rio 
streets) 
Cleveland, Ohio (1020 1877 Florence E. Bucklin .. 
---· 
14 8-7 3 
Prospect street). 
Columbus, 01.tio . ...... 1883 Miss Beatrice Fennell. 1 
---· 
...... . ...... 
Columbus, Ohio (Mt. 1882 Mrs. Emma Wi:ight ... 1 75 8-8 5 
Vernon avenue). 
Columbus, Ohio ..• ••.. 18'78 MissLaura.A. Strother .... . 24 8-11 1¼ 
Columbus, Ohio ..•••.•.••••..•••••.•••••••••••.•....... . .....•••...... 
. I 
EI~,. OMo (1'o,tave- 1878 y;., R,,.u, M. Hill. . 2 I 38 3-7 3 
Toledo, Ohio (corner 1883 Emma L. L;m......... 1 7 3-8 3 
Superior and Locust I 
streets). 
Toledo, Ohio (corner 
Cherryan<lEriost ·.). 1879 Sit:U:.nry of St. 1 33 4-10 3 
Toledo, Ohio (corner 1870 LilyG. Lang .......•. 1 a25 3-7 3 
Orange and Huron 
streetsl. 
Urba11n, Ohio 
nolds street). 
(Rey- 11!81 !ill .A.lke ', We."Der. 0 a12 4- 8 
*From :Report of the Com.missioner of Educat.ion for 1882'-83. aAve " 
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9 1 0 
5 3 
5 3 
5 4 
5 
5 4 
5 4 
5 
5 4 
5 4 
8 
6 
0 
8 
0 
0 
8 
.. 
2 
0 
.. 
5 2 4 
5 4 0 
Occupations of pupils. 
11 
.All ]'rollel's gifts and occupa, 
tions. 
We:i,ving, paper folding, eew-
ing, modellinf, drawing, les-
sons with b ocks, singing, 
marching, and games 
All of Frobel's gifts and occu-
pations. . 
L essons with Kindergarten 
gifts, weaving, drawing, pa-
per folding and cutting, sew-
mg, yerforating, modelling, 
:~~f;~fi fe~1:o~r/nd conver-
Usual occupations ..•.•.••.•.. 
Frobel's gifts, games, plays, 
songs, luncheon, &c. 
Lessons with Frobel's third 
and fourth gifts, weaving, 
sewing:, stick and ring lay-
ing, modelling, pa.for fold-
ing, singing, objec lessons, 
&o . 
Frobel's ?OC~pations, gift les-
~~~!io s:~
1
~
1fae~~~!~ fJ~: 
ing ancl numbers to the ad-
vanced class. 
,veavinir, 8ewing, morttllling, 
paper folding. 
Kioderg:i,rten games, weavinir, 
pl'iclnng, sewia,g, paper folrl-
ing, tlrnwing, antlmotlelliug. 
Sewing, perfomtiog, weaving, 
~apcrfolding, pai.ting, stick 
aylllf!, interlacing, inter-
twining, drawing, model-
5 4 
lin ;r, &c. 
0 I Dnwin;!, weaving, pC'rforat-
ing. e1J1bo8sing, mo1lelli11~1 
5 3 
I de,ig,ioµ, gy=astio exm·· 
ciaos, singing, 1·ooitntions, 
and sludy of the kingdoms 
of nature. 
2 Firflt, 11r<:ontl, ibirtl, :mrlfunl'th 
5 3 
/.!i fts, prickmg, 11ewrn;r, 
drawing, woavio:,r, cuttin~, 
fol<lioJ,C. and motlclliug. 
!) u.sual Kind r~artcn oocnpa-
tirms anu primary school-
work. I 
.Apparatus and applinnccs. Effect of the system. 
12 13 . 
Piano, squared tables, and Strengtlrnns the po'l'I ors of ob-
all the neccssar.v :ippli- sciTation and tcncfa to pro-
ances for carrying out duco lrnrmooions <loYelop-
Frobel's ideas. ment of the pbysical and 
mental natures . 
.All necessary for a well or-
ganized Kindergarten. 
I(, 
Frobel's appara,tus. 
Kindergarten gifts and occ11- Imparts a fondness fol' ma.tho: 
pation ma.terial, Prnnp:'s rnatics, makes tho cbild more 
series of natural history obsen·ing, moro logical in 
ch:uts, piano, andtheusual thouiht, self helpful, and 1·e-
Kindergarten furniture. spec ful of the rights of oth-
ers. 
···-·· ........................... Very good. 
Tables, chairs, piano, and It makes healthy, thoughtful 
general Kindergarten ma- children. 
terial. 
Chairs, s CJ, u a r e d tables, .An appro:toh to symmetrical 
blocks, rmgs, balls, a cab- de,elopment, physically, 
inet, pictures, flowers, &c. mentally, and morally. 
Those given by Frobel ..... Develops the physical, mental, 
:Ufi~·:f~~n~~::~sf:rntui~~= 
education. 
Blocks, clay, modelling Excellent for blind children; 
knives, weaving needle!!, cnltivates case of motion and 
&c. good manners, quickens the 
powers of attention and ap-
hrebension, and educates the 
and . 
Low chairs and tables, ma- Harmonious pbysioal develop-
t er i a 1 for oocupat,ionsi ment. eulturo of mental and 
dishes for lunch, and al moral perception, nnd excel-
appliances necessary for lent foundation for later 
a true Kindergarten. training,_ 
Tables, gifts, &c ...•...•••.. Pbysionl and mental activity 
a're acq ulred ; tho child is 
ensily 0ontrolled and ner-
vousness and dulness over-
come. 
.All necessary appliances for 
the occupations. 
Very good. 
Chairs, tablo11, and all arti-
oles needed for 1.he work. 
'Develops physical powers and 
quickens mental taculties. 
A few of the more common 
appliances of tho Kmuer-
g arten. 
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281 Frobel Kinderg:i.rten*. Portland, Oreg. (246 Washington street) . 
1882 Mrs. Caroline Dunlap. 1 21 3½-8 4 
282 Allegheny Kindergar-
ten. 
.A.lle~beny, Pa. (280 1875 
Ri ge avenue). 
Miss C. L. Wilson .••. ..... 13 3-7 3 
83 :Kindergarten (Penn- Elwyn, Pa •••••••••••. ....... Isaac N. Kerlin, M. D., 2 40 3-9 4-5 
Wclvania Training superintendent. 
chool).* 
2 84 Frobel's Kindergar- Germ an town, Pa. 1879 Miss Laura C. Hoag- 1 27 3-8 3 
ten, Lutheran Or- (5580 Main street). land. 
phans' Home. 
85 Germantown Kinder- Germantown, Pa. (103 , 1874 Mias Marianna Gay ... 2 16 3-7 3 
garten. Price street). 
2 86 Intermediate School German town, Pa. 1876 Ada M. Smith •••••••. 3 34 4-10 4 
and American Kin- (Chelten av en n e 
dergarten. near Green street). 
28 7 Pulaskitown Free Germantown, Pa. 1882 MissAlioeM. Barrett. 1 50 3-7 3 
Kindergarten. 1;enn street and 
atton avenue). 
28 8 Kindergarten of Lan- Lancaster, Pa. (Sou.th 1880 Miss Orril R. Cole ..... 0 75 4-7 1 2½ 
cast rConntyIIome Ann street). 
for Friendless 
Children. 
' 28 9 Miss Bennett's Kin- Philadelphia, Pa.(2105 1874 Anna Bennett ....••.. 1 19 3-7 2 
dergart n. Spruce street). 
29 
I 3H 3 O Charle Whitaker Philadelphia, Pa. 1882 Ella May Wood ....•.. 1 31 
Kindergarten." (Reed street bo,low 
8th street, S~. 'l'imo-
tby's Prot stant 
Epiacop:il .:hnrch). 
29 1 Eleventh Ward Kin- Philadelphia, Pn. (St. 1882 Florence C. Friintz .... 1 32 3-6 3 
dergart.en. J" ohn ond Button-
wood streets). 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
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9 10 l.l. 12 13 
5 ...... Chain making, drawin~, sew- A bright, cheerful room, a Changes listlessness and in• 
ing, stick laying, pricking, piano, seats and srared . difference into attention, 
paper folding, paper cut- tables, 1st, 2d, 3d, 4t , and l>rightness, and a great de-
ting, parquetry, modellihg, 5th gifts, rings, tablets, sire for knowledge. . 
weavrng, len.f making, and numeral frame, and· mate-
paper lacing. · rials for all the occupa-
tions. 
5 30 Frobel's gifts and occupations. Frobel's Kindergarten ma- Very satisfactory, giving the 
terial, piano, &c. children an excellentfounda-
tion for future knowledge. 
5 48 Those common to the system . Those common to the sys- Gradual develo.pment of the 
tern with such additions-as nervous system. 
will aid in the development 
of feeble-minded children. 
5 42 Modelling, weaving, sewing, Frobel's twenty Kindergar- Promotes health and strength, 
perforating, s ta ff laying, ten gifts. and cultivates the inventive 
and exercises with all the faculties and powers of ob-
gifts of the Kindergarten. servation and reflection. 
5 40 Playing a variety of games, All of Frobel's gifts, seeds, Thoroughly natural and help-
work with all of Frobel's stones, strings oobinets ful, imtarting grace, agility, 
gifts, and such exercises as of curiosities, piants, mu- and s ill in all physical 
naturally s u g g o s t them- sical instruments, pict- movements, steadiness of 
selves to a true Kindergar- ures, tables, chairs, &c. nerve, delicacy of touch, a,c, 
tner. curacy in the use of the 
senses, clearness of percep-
tion, and especially cultivat-
ing the inventive powers; 
' tg!e f~~ ~e lt~fi:f:i. and a 
5 40 Weaving, modelling, ring and Miss Coe's American Kin- It harmoniously develops mind 
stick laying, pricking, em- dergarten gifts and occu- and body, creates a love of 
broidering, reading, writ- pat1ons, ft i an o, wands, study, iuickens perception, 
ing, object lessons, paper dumb bels, cabinet of &c.) an makes the child a 
folding, making books with- specimens, stuffed birds, lover of nature. 
out words, games, calisthen- Prang's natural history 
ics, singing, &c. series, cards for object . 
lessons, maps, g l o b e e,., 
Sii.nging, /:hysical exercises, 
charts, _&c. . 
· Iniprovee the 5 49 Tables, chairs, Frobel's 1st, morals, incul-
object essons on color, 2d, and 3d gifts, slates, cates habits of cleanliness, 
counting, adding, &c., mod- colored crayons, materials order, ~entleness, politeness, 
e 11 in g, sewing, drawing, for modelling, pa:per fold- and he pfulness; imparts 
weaving, perforating, ex- ing, weaving, sewmg, &c. skill to the hands, and awak-
ercises with geometrical ens interest in surrounding 
forms, &c. objects. 
5 40 Frobel's occupations and gifts. Kindergarten ~bles, The friendless little ones are 
benches, gifts, and mate- . made happy by the Kinder-
rials for oC'cupations. i;a.rten, and this happiness 
msures physical and mental 
benefits. 
5 36 Drawing, sewing, weaving, Frobel's gifts, and nil other ~Good. 
prick in~. pa~er folding, needed a.ppliancee. 
paper cuttmf;, s ick la~gi,.' 
slat interlacing, mode · i ( 
ring layin~, exercises wit 
geometrica forms (cub~ 
oblongs, &c.), and oth 
40 
Rinclergnrten occupatfons. 
Balls (worsted and rubber), ' Develops the child's threefold 5 Building with blocks, draw-
ing, sewing, pricking, stick 2d, 3d, and 4th gifts, rings, nature, briff htens the dull 
and ring laying, gynmastics, materials for pricking, ' and strengt ens the weak. 
vocal culture, games (illus- sewing, and drawing, . 
trating trades, habits of an- , blackboard, &o. 
·imals, &c.). 
5 42 Weaving, sewing, modelling, Colored balls, wooden sphere, Develops Ihysically, training 
and drawing. cube, and cylinder; the han and eye, devrlops 
clearness of perception, and 
i cultivates itttention, thought, 
· ~ --and understanding. 
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TAilLE V.-Sfa.tfafics of Jiindergiil'lC11 for 1883- '84; from 1·epUes to 
No.me of Kindergarten. Location. Name of conductor. 
1 2 3 4 
292 Fifteenth Ward Kin- Philadelphia, Pa. (2224 1882 Miss Grace Zieber .... 
dcrgarten und Day Shnmokin street). 
Nurserv.* 
293 FreeKindergarten .... Philadelphia, Pa. (Fil- 1880 Ruth R. Burritt .•..•. 
bert street, above 
20th). 
5 6 
0 2 
1 2 
94 ~h~e ~~:rt!}~:iiJ P~;!de;f~~~r~i~!~- 1881 Mi Rs M. Louisa Morri- al son. 
Episcopal Church. 21st). 
3-7 
3-7 
3-7 
I 
295 Frfonds' Kindergarten Philadolphfa, Pa. (15th 1877 
1md Rnce Atroota). 
Susan T. Comly....... 1 43 3-7 3-4 
Mi,. William, ........ ............. ·I· .. . 96 Kinderg11,rten (Day PhiladE1lphia, Pa.(2218 ....•. 
Nursery for Chil- Lombard street). 
dren). 
97 K1W'odaerrgo..A.rte
88
n
00
,
1
nti~onft_h Philadelphia , Pa. (338 1881 Miss Florence Liberto. 1 50 3-G 3 d. Griscom street). Briirgs. 
298 
299 
300 
301 
302 
03 
3 04 
Kindergarten of the 
New Wellesley 
School. 
Kindergarten of the 
Northern Home for 
Friendless Children. 
K~~
0
?o~e
8
fo~
8i~!ii. 
tute Children). 
Pine Street Day Nurs-
ery Kindergarten. 
Schleigh Kindergarten 
Sixth Ward Kinder. 
garten.* 
Mis es mith and 
.A.eh bridge's Kinder-
garten. 
8 05 Twentv- 'inth Ward 
1 Free'Kindergnrt-en. • 
Philadelpbh, Pa. (2027 1883 1 Miss Anne C. Gleim .. 
Chestnut street). 
Pbilnd lphia, Pa. (23d 1874 Miss RnchelS. Walk .. 
and Brown streets). 
Philadelphia, Pa. (s. e. 1882 Miss Groff .•.....•.... 
cor. 12th and Fitz-
water streets). 
Philo.delphia., Pa. (427 1878 Lottie Church . : .••... 
Pine street). 
Philadelphie., Pa. (18tll 1877 
street imd Giranl 
avenue), 
Philo.delphi°:ita., 1880 (Crown and ace 
streets). 
Philadelphia, Pn. (1833 
Chestnut street). 
1880 
Philadelphia, Pa. (2348 1882 
Jefferson street). 
Miss Fannie M. 
Schleigh. 
. 
C. Jessie Buigy ... .••. 
Lillie G. Flanigan .... 
Bello Halsall .••. .•.•. . 
2 b4 3-7 4 
0 24 3-G 
0 20 3-6 
5 25 3-8 
1 28 3-6 
.... 5 3--7 
0 25 3-6 3 
306 Mn. Van Kirk'• Kin- Philadelphia, Pa..(1888 lo74 Mrs. M. L. Von Kirk. 4 22 3--fl 3i-4 
derrrl\rt n. . Pine street). 
807 Mrs. L. M. B. Mitch- We11t Pbilndelpbin, lflii ..:iunn. W. Barnard.... 1 19 3--7 S 
ell's cbool and Kin- Pa. (815 ... . 85th 
dergarun. street). 
• From R port of the Commissioner of Edncnt ion for 188"..-'83. 
a .A.Histed by members of the training clns~. b .A. veroge. 
. 
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- --1-------------1-------------t------------
9 10 11 13 
5 44- The usual Frobel oecupatious . Those ordinarily used. 
5 4""0 
5 42 
5 40 
Occupations of Frobel's sys-
tem. 
The regular occupations of the 
Fi-i:illel system, and music 
by the tonic sol fa method. 
Fi-obel's occupations.-·······-
5 40 Object letisons, gift occupa-
tions, &c. 
5 46 
5 44 
All~f Frobel's gifts, model-
ling, wcn,,ing, drawing, 
block building, stick and 
ring Ja:viug, &c. 
The various occupations of 
the system. 
6 52 All of :E'robel'e elementary 
gifts and occupations. 
5 35 
6 51 
5 32 
Sowing, weavinir, drawing, 
modelling, crayon work,and 
all . the employments of a 
true Kindergar·ten. 
Perforating, bead stringing, 
dra.win ._!, sewing, weaving, 
paper foldin g and modelling. 
Weaving, sewing, paper fold-
ing, pilp r mounting, clay 
modelling,perforating, peas 
work, drawing, &c. 
5 _... Pricking, sewing, drawing, 
weaving, paper folding, pa-
per cutting, peas worlc, and 
modelling. 
6 36 Occupations designed by Fro-
bel, games, rh ythmic ex1• r-
cises. accompanied by music, 
singing by color notation . 
5 36 All of Frobel's 9,PCupations, 
physical exercises, march-
ing, games, and singing, 
tauJrht by the tonio 101 fa 
metliocL 
Those necessary for the per-
fect development of the 
child according to Kinder-
garten principles. 
..AU the npplia11ces and ap-
pHatus of a first class Kin-
tler garten, including a fine 
piano. 
ll'robel's gifts and materials, 
plants, &c. 
Blackboar d, color charts, 
gymnastic apparatus, &c. 
Blocks, sticks, rings, slates, 
clay, &c. 
Those necessary for the best 
comfort and development 
of tbo child. 
All tbo gift,s, bla.ckboa1·ds, 
Kind erg art en slates, 
globes, natural objects, . 
ind everything from 
which children can obtain 
knowledge of form and 
color and all that interests, 
and which in· so doing de-
velops reasoning powers, 
cnlt1vates ha.bits of obser-
vation, &c. 
Tables, chairs, 13 gifts, &c . 
Materials for pricking, sew-
ing, weaving, and model-
ling, balls, cubes, rings, 
~~d~~~fs~as, seeds, slates, 
Promotes health, grace, and 
ense of body, develops quick-
n ess of perception, clearness 
Md accuracy in thought,and 
cultivates truthfulness, gen-
tlenesR, and love. 
Vory so.tl.Bfactory . 
Produces sound minds in 
healthy bodies. 
Marked improvement both in 
tl10 work and in the behavior 
of the children. 
Trnds to dlwelop all those good 
qualities w bich later on make 
the good man or woman. 
Tends to quicken the children'• 
porcept10ns1 to give skill to 
hand and health to body and 
happiness generally. 
Develops naturally the phys-
ioa1 and mental powers, with• 
out unduly stimulating them. 
Very beneficial, producing a 
sound mind and a sound 
body; many have been sent 
to this Kinderga.rten for phys-
ical improvement only, and 
in securing it have beell 
mentally and morallif im• 
proved. 
Mind and body are simultane-
ously developed. by natural 
methods, and the child be-
<'omes in every way prepared 
for the harder ti> ska of school 
and life in geneml. 
Kindergarten appliances, Strengthens the physical nat-
piano, cabinet, plants, and ure, 1ends to make 1,he child 
an aquarium , microscope, self clepenclent, and increases 
blll,(Jkboarda, -pict ures, and bi9 capacity for happiness, 
all of Frobel' i:i gifts. 
All in general use, including I Excellent. 
color charts, music oases, 
&o. 
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TABLE V.-Statistics of Kindergarten for 1883-'84; from replies to 
Name of Kindergarten. Location. Name of conductor. 
t----------l----------1---1----------1---,-- ---
1 3 4 
.. 
308 West Philadelphia, West Philadelphia., 1876 Miss Mary ;J. Rider .. 1 35 3-12 4 
Kindergarten.* Pa. (202 South 41st 
street). 
09 Greenwich Academy East G1·eenwich, R. I. ........................... -... - - . .... · · · · · - · · · · 
Kindergarten. 
310 Public Kindergarten .. New~ort, R. I........ . . .... ....... .... ...... . 
311 Alden Kindergarten .. Providence, R. I. (44 1878 Caroline M. N. Alden. 6 50 3-8 4~ 
.Angell street). 
312 Free Kindergarten*... Providence, R. I. 1881 Miss Katb arine M. 1 60 2-6 3 
(Fountain street). Baker. 
813 Kindergarten . . . . . . . • . ;Jackson, Tenn........ . . . . . . Miss Trousdale ....•••.. -.. ~ . .. -· · .... -
814 American Kindergar- Richmond, Va. (400 1877 Virginia. R. Snyder. .. 1 22 4-10 4 
ten. East Main street). 
8 15 Frobel Kindergarten . Appleton, Wis . ....... 1883 Miss Kittie A.. Wilder 1 25 4-7 3 
a 16 Eau ClaireKindergar- Ean Claire, Wis. (015 ......... Miss ;Jenny Lloy<l a,12 GO 3-7 3 
ten. River street). ;Jones. 
' 
8 17 Kindergarten .•••••••. Kenosha, Wis. (104 1870 Mrs. Fr::inces A. n. .... 12 3-0 3 
West street). Dunning. 
18 Rinclerga.rte ndes L a CrossA,Wis.(Fifth 1S77 EllaNaffy ...•........ 0 25 4-6 5 
]'rauon\"ereins. street). 
10 fadison Kindergar- Madison, Wis. (Mif- 1880 Miss Emma.Jeschka. .. .. .. 25 3-7 5 
ten.* flin street}. 
320 Ptirnte Kinderrra.rten. :M"auison, Wis. {corner 1882 Miss H.. M. L. Eggles-
Miffl.in and Fairchild t.on. 
120 3-G:; 
streets). 
821 Kin!lerJ?arten......... Mazo Manie, Wis..... . .. . . . Miss Ida Meltzer •.••...•.... · • ••• · • · •· · 
822 Public Kindergarten .. Menomonee, Wis..... . ........... .......... .......... ······ ·· 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
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11 12 
5 40 Those usecl in the Frobel sys- ,Frohel's gifts, blackboard, 
tern. tables, chairs, musical 
blackboard, ruoclulator, 
glol>e, geometrical solids, 
&c. 
5 40 So,-.;'in!", weaving, peas work, 
3d, 4th, Gt,h. 1mcl 6th girts, 
paper folding, modelling, 
drawing, singing, games, 
gardening, lessons in botany, 
zoolog:,, &c., nn<1 for ad-
vanced class wood carvinir, 
lace makin1;, g.,mnastics, 
ancl lessons in reading, 
writing, geo:;:raphy, arith-
metic, l<'rench, and German. 
5 40 Weaving, sewinit, modelling, 
dra,wing, gai tln1in2:, games, 
and exercises in and out of 
doors. 
.. 
Frobel's apparatus :md ap-
pliances, maps, g 1 ob es, 
charts, black boards, pict-
ures. aquarium, books, 
ganlens, and collections, 
of plants, minerals, stones, 
shells, animals, &c. 
The usual gifts and material 
of a. Kim1erga1-ten, plants, 
animals, &c. 
13 
Harmonious development of 
the vhysical, mental, arnl 
moral faculties. 
Superior development of tho 
physical, mental, and moral 
natures. 
Rapid, easy, natural, and bar. 
monious development of the 
R~r!~t~~e ~;i~~·ch~1~~pidt-
Weavin;?, pasting, geometrical 
forms in colorccl papers, de-
signing, painting, embroid-
ering, peas work, modelling, 
perforating, paper cutting, 
exercises with blocks, &o. 
Cabinet of curiosities from Rapid de v e 1 op m en t of the 
the three kingdoms of senses and healthy activity 
5 30 
5 (() 
6 .... 
Sewing, weaving, folcli11g, cut· 
ting, pasting, inte1twining, 
modelling, peas work, girt 
leiisons in the 1st, 2cl, 3J, and 
4th gifts, &c. 
Sewing, weaving, folding, cut-
ting and pasting, modelling, 
drawing, &c. 
The connected gifts and occu-
pations necessary for com· 
plete Kindergarten wo1·k in 
solid, surface, line, &:.c. 
5 42 8ewing, weaving, drawing 
l>uiluing stick, ring, an«i 
tablet laying, book mark 
WOl'k, &c. 
6 48 Woa,ing, drawiog,paperfold-
iog, perforating, sowing, 
Jrnporintcrlacing, l?eas 
work, modelling, bniluing 
with blocks, m1rching, sing-
ing, pla.y nnd ob,iect lessons. 
5 86 Usual occupations, games, 
tradeo, songs, &o. 
nature,geometricalcharts, of body and mind. 
and color charts. 
Material for nine occupa-
tions, all the gift matenal, 
piano, and aU necessary 
furniture. 
First ten gifts of Frobel, 
Mrs. HaUruann's lentils, 
and Dr. Bachelor's music 
charts. 
Blocks, drawing books, 
blackboards, Pr a, n g's 
trades, &o. 
Every muscle is brought into 
free play, the faculties of the 
child are arousell, and he is 
well prepared for the next 
grade of work. 
Makes the child vigorous, 
graceful buoyant, observ-
ant, self-reliant, creative, 
reverent, kindly, resl'ectful 
of labor, and thouga.tfully 
tender of the lower life about 
him. 
Children physically weak in 
any way are made stronger, 
slow perception quicker and 
clearer, sense of beauty is 
developed, symmetry of form 
more and more readily recog-
nized, mechanical tixecution 
greatly improved ; :tlso in 
many cases moral action, &c. 
Aiclsruateriallyin physical and 
mental development. 
True and natural development; 
children who take a 2-year 
course in Kindergarten are 
able to make rapid progress 
in primary work, especially 
in numbers, writiDg, and 
drawing. 
a:Membera of training olnsa. 
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i----1----f-.---!l----1--:-1----4----l·z-s_: :· \Zs 
Name of Kindergarten. Location. 
323 Kindcrg:Htender Milwanl,ce, Wis. 1874 SophieMarnitz ..••••. 2 65 3-7 5 
Nordwest Soito. (,'evmitll r;treet, be-
tween Walnut and 
/ Germania). 
324 Kinder~arten of the Milwaukee, Wis. (643 1874 Miss Hermine Weis- 1 40 3-7 4 
01.'rman aucl English Broadway). sen born. · 
Academy. 
325 :Milwaukee English Milwnnkee, Wis. (493 1874 Mrs. Chas. H. Clnrko. 2 25 3-7 3 
Kindergarten.* J efferson street). 
826 l 327 
:128 M'l ,. ..,,.. d 
'l'>!J I I wau.u..ee .u..m er- Milwank , Wis. (909 bl882 Saral1 A. St<,wnrt, gen- 20 600 4-6 3 
330 garten syatem.a Grun<.l avenue). eral director. 
331 
832 
833 Private Kindergarten . Milwaukee, Wis. (718 1883 Miss Matilda Voss.... 1 60 3-7 5 
:Prairie strert.) 
384 St. Mary's Kinder- Milwankec, Wie. (cor- 1880 Sister Mory Ernesta, .... 100 2-G 5! 
garten. ner ,J efti·l'l;on and directres~. 
Ogden etreots). 
885 South Side Kinder- Milwaukee, Wis. 1874 Miss Sophia. Holz- 2 70 3-8 5 
garten. (Greenbush street.) haouser. 
88 6 Tenth Street Kinder- Milwaukee, Wis. ...... Anna. Werner .•••.•••. 1 40 ...... .... 
v1;_arten. (Tenih stre11t). 
37 est Side Kinder gar- Milwaukee, Wis. (cor- ...... Anno, M. Grelke ...••. 2 76 ...... .... 
ten. Seventh and Prairie 
stre tij). 
8 38 Kiu,lcrgarton dcpal't- Oshkosh, Wis .•••...•. 1880 Miss Fanny C. Colcorcl• 2 37 4-7 3 
mt•n t, .'tate Normal 
School. 
3 30 Fargo Kindergarten .. Farl!O, Dak. (corner 1881 
.Adams a.venue and 
Mrs. Eugene A.. Colby. 1 15 4-12 4 
34 0 K~~rfto~e:,,;bg~t 
Eleventh street). 
Georgetown, D. C ...•. 1880 Mary E. Ilu.tch .•••... .... 25 4-10 3 
34 1 :Bethany i·reeXinder- Washington, D. C.(510 1881 Miss Man<l Stilson .... .... 32 3-7 s 
garteu. Eleventh street). 
3 42
1 
Columbia Ki1Jdn1?ar- Wa!ihington, D. C. 1888 Miss Frank J. Lake .. +·· 
3-6 .... 
I ton. (New Jorse~ ave. 
andEstreet .W.). 
•From Report oftbe Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
a lnclnde11 7 :Kindcrgiirlen for the school yenr l 83-'i:'4. The stati"tics given are, however, from 
Report of the Comruissioner of Education for 188~'88 a1J1l ru:e for 5 Kindergih ten only. 
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2l r1} .!,l (I) ~~ ~~ ~~ 
!~j <+-<" ch ~_g 
..o·~ ~..., 
8 ~- §.S 
0 cl z :z;-c 
0 10 
5 35 
5 42 
Occupations of pupils. 
11 
The usual occupations with 
the different gifts, calisthen- . 
ics, declaiming, singing, and 
drawing. 
Frobel's occupations and 
Hailmann's group work. 
Appar:1tus and appliances. 
ColorNl lrnlls, geometrical 
Ro Ii d s, tablets, st.icks, 
slates, matcrfa,ls for pcr-
fumting- and embroider-
ing, split wood, straw, 
clay, primers·, black-
boards, &c. 
Usual appliances ....••..... 
5 38 Frobel's occupations and gifts. Chairs, tables, blackboard, 
charts, pictures, piano, 
and museum. 
5 40 All the occupations and gifts 
devised by Frobel. 
Gifts, blackboards, chairs1 tables, &c. 
6 51.l - Frobel's occupations......... . Frobel's gifts, &o ...•..•••.. 
Frobel'B gifts, objects for 
teaching color, fo1-m, num-
ber, &c. ; appliances for 
calisthenics, musical in-
struments (drums, flutes, 
&c.) for drill. 
Effect of the system. 
Imparts health and irrace to the 
body, cllltivates the rea!'.on-
iug and observinl! facnltiPs, 
do'rnlops a sense of beauty in 
form, color, and sound, nnd 
trains the child to habits of or-
der, punctnality, obedience, 
kindnesR, and self control. 
Very beneficial to both body 
and mmrl. 
Marked. 
J 
Tends to promote stren11:th, 
flexibility, a n d precision, 
produces ease and politeness 
of manner, awakens dis-
crimination in size,distance, 
direction, position, number, 
I &c., ancl cultivates habits of order, neatness, obedience, attention, and of interest in and love for work. 
. I 
Awakens and develops ph,vsi-
cally, mentally, morally, and 
spiritually. 
5 44 Building exerciseR, .wicking, 
singing, sewing, knittini, 
drawing, games, oliject les-
sons , conversational and 
memorizing exercises, and 
a 11 Frobel's occupations, 
often given in the open air. 
5 40 Weaving, sewing, interlacing, 
drawinl,!:, writing, stick and 
Jfo!! laying, paper foldin1<, 
modelling, peas work, block 
building, paper c~ting. 
singing, calisthenics, and 
games. 
Complete set of Frobel's Develops the physique, awak-
gitti,, material for the oc- ens t,he perceptive faculties, 
5 
5 
5 
5 
37 Perforating, sewing, clr:twing, 
weavin.!!, paper "folding, 
paper cutting, peas work, 
and modelling. 
50 Weaving, sewing, prickinl,!:, 
in lertwining, objectlessons, 
and primary studies. 
40 Block huildinj!, stick, ring, 
and tabletlaying,peas work, 
we:i.ving, sewin~. perforat-
ing, paper folding, model-
lin!!, &c. 
40 U 11ual occupations, except 
pricking. 
cupations, and a piano. and benefits ·both body and 
mind. 
All appliances needed ..... . 
All nee ssary for nae in a 
well conducted Kinder-
garten. 
Rule!l olates, ulackbof1rd~ 
the different gifts, ana 
material for working. 
Fourteen of Frobel's occu-
pations and gifts. 
Develops manual and artistic 
skill, freedom and grace of 
movement, clear perception, 
habits of attention, self-de-
pendence, and an eager'l'\ess 
for knowledge. 
Physical and mental develop-
mem; is a_bove the average. 
It teaches children to be inde-
pendent thinkers and work-
ers and to be systematic and 
observant. 
T~~1fi;it!wa!ff 0E!f~!r.t1f:: 
. . . Frcibel's . ••• •• • •• • •••• •• ••• • • . Frcibel's .....••.•••••••••••. 
proves habits relatinJ? to 
proper care of body and mincl. 
b Date of the organization of the system in Milwaukee; Milwaukee Normal School Kinder1art.en, 
now the C~ntra.l Kindergarten, was established in 1880 • 
• 
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TABLE V.-Stat-iBticB of Ki11<J.ergartenfor 1883-'84; fr01n replies to 
(Ll 
rd .+!, ... 
<l) r;tJ Pupils. p 
:@ -~ ~i-
1 Cll <l) t+--1 "8 'oj '+-< ,& I C,:;;i Name of Kindergarten. Location. Name of conductor. 0 ... ., 
-' A ... ~ .... c:;,f1 <I) <l)Cll <I) ..,o 
A ..0 ,0 <l)Otl ..o::l 
0,) s 8 ~ fo ~~ 
.<:I p p .., ... 
~ :z; ~ pq z 
- --
-
1. ~ 3 4 a 6 ,, s 
-
---
343 Frobel Kindergarten . Washington, D. C. 1875 Miss Susie Pollock ... 5 40 3-8 3 
(1127 Thirteenth 
street). 
344 Garfield Kindergarten Washi~on, D. C. 1882 (923 meteenth st.). 
Mrs . .Anna B. Ogden .. 1 10 3-7 4 
845 Kindergarten .•••.••• . Washington, D. c. 1881 Mrs. Olga M. Spier .•. 1 30 4-10 4½ 
(1234 Scott Circle). 
346 Kindergarten for the Washington, D. C ... . 1883 Prof. Graham Bell .... ..... 
---· 
. ........ ...... 
Deaf and Dumb. 
347 
1o/o!c~~~~lnch?rJ:~. 
Washington, D. 0 .••. ...... Miss Plummer ..••••.• 
---· 
...... 
·-----
.. .. 
348 Kindergarten, Miner Washington, D. C .••. ........ ................................... 
---· 
... ... .. ...... .. ..... 
Normal School. 
849 Le :broit Park Kinder· Washington!> D. C. 1883 Miss Ida W. llunt .••. 
----
10 3-0 3 
garten. (Le Droit ark). 
850 Miner Free Kinder- Washin~on, D. C. 1883 Mrs. Zora C. Ford .... 1 25 3-7 3 
garten. (Lincoln Mission, 
corner Eleventh and 
R streets). 
351 National Kindergar- Washin~ton, D. C. 1874 Mrs. Lonise Pollock .. 3 25 4-10 5 
ten and Primary (929 E1glith street). 
School. 
• 
352 Pensoa.ra Free Kin- Washington, D. C. 1883 Mrs. J. W. Riddell ...• ..... 27 3-6 3 
dergarten. (510 Ele,enth st.). 
353 Weat End Kindergar- Washington, D. C. 1882 Miss Mary R. Pollock. 1 19 3.10 5 
ten and School. (8()0 Ei htcenth st.). 
854 Kindcr~arten, Chero-
kee Orphan AsylWD. 
Salina, Ind. Ter •.••••. 1884 Mrs. J. W. Riddell ... 0 24 6-10 Si 
J 
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inquiries by tlte United States Bureau of Education-Continued. 
Occupations of pupils. 
9 10 11 
5 40 Exercises with Frobel's gifts 
from the h.t to the 8th, in-
clusive, and the 15th, draw-
ing, sewing, weaving, inter-
twining :rnd folding paper, 
peas and clay work. 
5 40 Block less.ons, tablet, stick, 
and ring laying, weavin~, 
peas work, modelling m 
clay and sand, and common 
branches in connecting 
class. 
5 35 
5 32 Block building, sewing, em-
broidering, weaving, stick-
la.ying, lessons in numbers, 
&c. 
5 40 Block building, sewing, weav-
inl!', drawing, tablet, stick 
and ring laying, clay model-
ling, paper folding, and 
peas work. 
r; 40 Object lessons and Kinder-
garten drawing, together 
with all of Friibel's occu-
pations, except pricking 
anci pasting. 
5 40 Usual occupations, M:cept 
pricking. 
6 40 Object lessons and Kinder-
garten drawiug, together 
,vith all of Frobel's occupa-
tions, except pricking and 
pasting. 
5 40 Weaving, SPwinir, paper fold-
ing, drawing, block build-
ing, stick laying, reading, 
elocution, spelling, oral 
anu written. 
Apparatus and appliances. 
Everything needful for 
thorough work in the 
teaching of the Kinder-
garten system. 
All Kindergarten gifts ancl 
tables, ch:>-irs, trays for 
moulding, &c. 
Organ, tables, chairs, black-
board, rugs, and usual 
material for the occupa,. 
tions. 
All necessary to teach the 
occupations. 
Sguared tables, slatesJ black-
boards, all the gilts, in-
cluding balls, sticks, 
blooks, tablets, staffs, 
rings, and Mrs. Hailman's 
2d gift, materials for the 
occupations, garden tools, 
and Prang's natural his-
FJ~~le~!r~f· Frobel's occu-
pations and gifts. 
Squared tables, slates, black-
boards, all the gifts, m-
cluding balls, sticks, 
blocks, tablets, staffs, 
rings, and Mrs. Hail-
mann's 2d gift, materials 
for tho occupations, gar-
den tools and Prnng's 
natural history cards. 
Squared tables, Kindergar-
ten chairs, pictures, map, 
blackboard, irift and oocu-
pation :materiaJ. 
Effect of the system. 
13 
. 
The child is taught to think 
and act for himself and to 
learn by doing, and the phy-
sique is developed b:, the con-
tinual change of' position and 
work. 
.Just what is claimed for this 
system of' trainiug-; the chil-
dren traineu by the system 
are more attentive, observ-
ant, obedient, and gentle than 
those otherwise trained, and 
it produces a genial awaken-
ing of all the tacultiell, 
The hand is educated, the child 
is taught to t.hink and l'eason 
for himself, to observe famil-
iar objects around him, and 
to cultivate an interest in 
and a love for them. 
Very good. 
Improves the general health, 
teaches the chilcl self gov-
ernment, and leads him to 
choose to do what is right; 
it is also a superior pref1ara-
tion for subsequent mathe-
matical training. 
Improves the general health, 
teaches the child self gov-
ernment, and leads him to 
choose to do what is right; 
it is also a superior prepara-
tion for subsequent mathe-
matical training. 
Improves the general l1e1tlth, 
teaches the child self gov-
ernment, and leads him to 
choose to do what is right; 
it 'is also a superior p1·epara-
tion for subsequent mathe-
matical training. 
Produces grace of movement, 
cultivates the social element, 
"M.td concentrates the facul-
ties. 
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TABLE V.-Memoran.da. 
Name. Location. 
Boys' and Girls' Aid Kindergarten ..• ••••.. San Francisco, Cal .... 
Charity Kinclwgarten _.................... San Francisco, Cal. 
(512 Union street). 
St. Lulrn's Freo Kindergarten .............. San Francisco, Cal. .•. 
Shipley Street Fre Charity Kindergarten . San Francisco, Cal .... 
Routh Park Private Kindergarten . . . .• . . . . San Francisco, Cal .••. 
Now Britain Kindergarten ................ Now Britain, Conn . .. . 
l\foi!-IOS ,\ l<'Ot tand Shrnvoo<l'sKimlcrgartcn Stamford, Conn . ..... . 
Frobf'l Kindorgartru and School (Mrs. A. Chicago, Ill. (61 Twcn-
13. Scott). ty-second street). 
Klrulergarten, Ilolland Pros bytoriau Church 
Kindor~arten, Tw nty-second street, W. 
0.T.U. 
Ktc~'.{f1 ten, West Side Young People's 
lfcmo1fal Kindergarten ...... ............. . 
Kind rgarten departmentoflllinois Female 
Colleiro. 
Chicago, Ill. (corner 
Erie nnd Noble 
streets). 
Chicago, Ill. (Thirty-
first Htreet and Cot-
1age Gro,eavenne). 
Chicago, Ill. 084 West 
nantlolph street,). 
Chicago, Ill. (147 Mil-
ton avenue). 
Jacksonville, Ill ...... 
Remarks. 
Closed. 
Called also Th€ "Faithfull" Kin-
dergarten. 
This Kindergarten lJas been given 
up by the church and opened as 
a J>rivate Kindergarten, with 
name of Buford ],'rec Kinder-
garten. 
See ]!'roe Kindergarten, No. 4; 
identical 
Not, fonnrl. . 
Suspended; pe1hap8 onl.v tempo-
l'lll'ily, for want of room. 
Closrrl. 
Mrs. A. B. Scott io now cnrploncl 
11r; Kindergartner by Dr. 
Schw ing's Independent Society. 
Closed. 
Transferred to Mosley. 
Removed; not found. 
Removed; not found. 
Closed. 
Froo Kindergarten, No. 2............ . . . . . . Indianapolis, Ind . . . . . Callecl al110 tho West Market street 
ICin<lergnl't n, Iladloy ancl Roberts' .Aoacl-
.Free Kindergal'ten. 
Indianapolis, In<l . . . . . Closetl. 
emy. 
Normal Kindergarten (Alice Chapin)..... . Iuclianapolis, In<l .. ... 
Bloomer School Kindergarten.............. Council l3lut:r .. , Iowa .. 
Drs Moin II Kindergarten . . . • .. . . . . . •• • . . . Des Moines, .Lowa ..... 
Bates tre t JCinclorgarten. . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . Lewiston, Me ........ . 
Kin<lergarten .. . . . .. . . . .. . • . • • • • • . •. .. • .. . . Boston, Mass. (28 
1\Iount Vernon 
street). 
KinuergartendepartmentofTrinityHouse. Boston, Mass ..... ... . 
Gloucester Kinc\el'J:(arten . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gloucester, Mass .... . 
Mi rdma.111.. Rounds' Kind rgm:ten ....... Holyoke, Mass ...... . 
:hhs. ::il.111.w's Charity Kind1wg11rtcn ..... ... North Cambridge, 
See Jnclinnapolis Kindergarten. 
No. I. 
Di,;cootinued. 
Principal i8110w at the D es Moines 
Public School Irving Kinder-
garLen. 
No tme Kindergarten schools in 
Lewiston. 
Discontinued. 
Not n. trne Kindergarten; rhil-
dren in the day nursery arc im-
ply given some Kindergarten 
matruction. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Mase. 
Kindergarten (Miss Angeline Brooke)...... W o st Sp r in gflold, Transferred to New Haven, Conn. 
MaAs. 
Kindcrgart n...... ...... .... ... .. . . . ... . .. St. Charles, Mo. (1511 Closed. 
Kinrkrirnrten of Gorman, English, and 
1 rcnrh ,.\ eailemy. 
l3iui.:harntnn I inc1crgarten . .............. . . 
• lmu-icno liint.lergarten ....... ........... . 
Ilu l>ert str rt). 
Il ohoken. N. ,T. (272 (.;losecl. 
DloomfJel<l 11t1<><>I). 
Bingbamtoll, .1 • • Y .
1 
'losed . 
1J r o o li I y 11 , N. Y. Cloacrl . 
(Friends' Mc ting 
Ilouso). 
fr . R. Goodwin'R Kindergarten.......... I3rooklyn, .1 '. Y....... ClosC'cl. 
Kiu1l('J~n1t •n of Mrs. 1''10 ·lilich'a, chool. .. New York, . Y. (28 , -'otopt>uod durinq4cbola. tic ye 
. East}l'iftietb strc t). JS :J-' 4, but a11111H?cru(·D are 
• to h m d for it. rr:op nin~ an-
other year. 
FlobclKindergarten .......... ............ . Rochester, N. Y ....... Closed. 
St. James Place Kindergarten .......... .. . Cincinnati, Ohio .••... See Ed n Park Kinder rten; 
identical. 
Kindergarten (Florence E. Bucklin)....... . Cleveland, bio (1020 Rre Kinder 
Prospi:ct i,tn· ' t). berg r', 
]robe! Kind rgarten ... .. .. ... . . . .•• .. . . .. Germantown , t'n. (52G2 Clo eel. 
Main strcl't). 
Germantown Free Kindergart n.. .. . . . .. . . Germantown, Pa ..... ·1 Seo PolHskitowu .Fr ·e Kio ler::ir-
trn; idn1tkal. 
Frobel Killd rgarten ...................... Philad<'lpbia, Pa. (1833 , i,. li ~1., mitban1l A bl ri1l~e' 
Cbeiitnut str l'fl. Riudo1·, rttn; i nticaJ. 
Miss Lehman's Ftiibel Kil1dorgarteo •.•••.. PliiladPlpbia, Pn. (530 nemov l; not found . 
North .c ineteenth 
street). 
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TABLE V.-Memoranda-:-- Continued. 
Name. 
Kindergarten of the Eigbtcentb anrl Nine-
teenth Ward Dhitrict A ssoul1ttio11 of the 
J>lJiladelpliia Society for Organizing 
Charity. 
Pittsburgh Kindergarten .• ..........•..... 
Sewicklo.v Academy Kindergarten . ....•.•. 
West Chester Frobel Kinder~11,rten ....... . 
Locust street American Kindergarten .•••. 
M~ss Taft's Kinder1;.art~n . ..........•...••. 
Miss Maude Dalleva Kmder1mrten . ...... . 
Williamston l<'rmnle College Kindergarten. 
.American Kiu,lergarteu .. . ........ . ... . . 
Portsmouth Primary School and Kinder-
garten. 
Location. Remarks. 
Phila<lelphia. Pa. (116 Closed ,July 1, 1883. but may be 
Diamoml stre1:,t). reopcuell at an early date. 
Pittsburgh, ra . . ..••.. 
Sewickley, Pa .. ..... . 
West Chester, Pa ...•. 
Wei,tPhiladelphia, Pa. 
(4037 Locust street). 
Newport, R. I. ....... . 
Pro,iclellco, R. I. .... . 
Williamston, 8, C .... . 
Lynchbuqr, Va,.; ••••• 
Portsmouth, Va .••••. 
Removed to Allegheny. 
Closerl. 
Not in existence. 
Remo'°ed; not found. 
Closed. 
Discon tinned. 
Closed. 
Closed . 
Wate1town Kindergarten ...••.•••••••• •••. Watertown, ,via ...•.. 
Kinderg:arten .......•................ ...... Globe, Arl:i! ... ....... . 
.Appeani to be only a primary 
scliool, with some instruction 
m Kindergarteii methods. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Closed. Iowa Circle Graded School and Kinder- Washington, D. C .•••. 
garten. 
Kindergi:il'ten from which no injormation has been received. 
Name and location. 
Kindergarten (William and Emma .Austin Col· 
loge), Stevenson, .Ala. 
Kinaergarten (MissD. A.. Cmtis), Sacramento.Cal. 
Mrs. Hav1m's Missio:a Ki1,dergarten, San I!'ran. 
cisco Cal. (corner 18th and Jessie stro~ts). 
Ladies1 Protection and Relief Society Kindergar-
ten, San Francisco, Cal. 
K}~~rlf!o~~~ (Hartford l<'emale Seminary), Ilart-
FrobeiKindergarten, Wilmington, Del. (901 Wash· 
ington street). 
FrobelKindergarten, Chicago, Ill, (3EastFortieth 
11treet). 
Frobel School ancl Kindergarten, Chicago, n1: 
(corner Bishop Court and Madison street). 
Kindergarten (Misses Bell Reed and Carrio Soper), 
Chicago, Ill. (Temperance Hall, State street, 
south of 28th). 
Kindergarten (Miss J\:[. E. Foster), Chicago, Ill. 
(1237 State street). 
Kindergarten (M. Jennie Calkins), Chicago, Ill. 
(8347 Forest avenue). 
Kindei«arten, Chicago, Ill. (37 Johnson Place). 
Kindergarten, Chicago, Ill. (62 Langley avenue). 
Kindergarten, Chicago, Ill. (1818 Indiana avenue). 
Kindergarten (M. E. Church), Chicago, Ill. (778 
Halstead street). 
Kindergarten (Young Ladies' C. T. U.), Chicago, 
111. (Michigan avenue near 22d street). 
Park Institute Kindergarten (Chicago, Ill. (103 
Ashland avenuo). 
La Grange Kindergarten, La Grange, Ill. 
Fret'\ Kindergarten No. 1, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Marion Kindergarten, Marion, Ind. (5th street). 
Franklin Sqnare Kindergarten, B::iltimore, Md. (604 ·w. Fayette street). 
Kinrlergnrtcn (.Nannie Montgomery Johns), Balti-
more, Md. (130 W. Biddle street.i 
Kindergarten, Boston. Mass. (33 Blossom street). 
Kindergarten (Mrs. :E. L. Sparks), Boston, Mass. 
(scbool-houee, Snelling Place). 
Kindergarten (North End Industrial Home), Bos-
ton. MruiR, (!-!9 , Bennett, street), 
Kin<lergar tcm of Emanuel Church, Boston, Mass. 
Kinderf!arten or tho Boston Orphan As) luru, Bos-
ton, Ma !I. 
Kindergarten (old primary school-house), Boston, 
¥ass. (IlndRon street). 
Kindergarten (Quincy school-house), Boston, 
Ma s . (Tyler street). 
Kindergarten (Sharp school-house), Boston, Mass. 
(corner Antlenon and :Pinckney streets). 
Name and location. 
Kindergarten (Warrenton Street Chapel), Boston, 
Mass. (10 Warrenton street). 
Froe Kindergarten, Cambridge, Mass. (Concord 
avenue). 
Free Kindergarten, Cambridge, Mass, (36 North 
avenue). 
Kinrlergarten, Cambridge, 1\lass. (41 Holyoke st.). 
Kindergarten, Cambridge, Mass. (City Building, 
Brattie square,) 
Kindergarten (Miss Hutchinson), C:tmbridge, 
Mass. 
Cambridgeport Kindergarten, No. 2, Cnmbridge-
port, Mass. (corner Windsor antl School Rtroets), 
Moore Street Kindergarten, No. 1, Cambridge• 
port, Mass. (76 Moore street), 
Frobel KinderJ!arten, North Cambri<lJ?;e, Mass, 
Kindergarten, Roxbury, Mass. (933 .Albany st.). 
Kindergarten, Roxbury, Mass , (147 Rug-glo st.). 
Kindergarten (Cottage Place school-house), Ro:x:• 
bury, Mass, (rooms 1 and 3). 
Howe Primary School, South Boston, Mass. (Fifth 
street). 
Private Kindergarten, Detroit, Mich. (681 Cass 
avenue). 
Kindergarten, Minneapolis, Minn. (227 S. 6th st,). 
St. Paul Kindergarten, St. Paul, Minu. (36 Iglehart 
street). 
Kindergarten (Stonewall Female College), Ripley, 
Miss . 
Kindergarten of St. Aloysius .Academy, Jersey 
City, N.J. 
Frobelsher Kindergarten, Jersey City, N. J. (28 
and 30 Sherman avenue). 
Miss .Alston's Kindergarten, Newark, N. J. (Or-
chard street). 
St. Peter's Kindergarten, Newark, N. J. (21 Liv· 
in gs ton Rtreet) . 
Frobel's Kindergarten, .Albany, N, Y. (Elk st.). 
Kindergarten, Brooklyn, N. Y. (591 La Fayette 
avenue). 
Kindergarten (Miss Cora E. Mattice), Buffalo, N. 
Y. (224 Jersey street). 
Kinderga1'ton °(St. Malacby's Home), East New 
York,N. Y. 
Kindergarten of Moeller Institute, New York, N. 
Y. (336 Wrst 29th street). 
Cottage Kinderp;arten PJimar,v and Intormerliate 
ClasseR, Syracuse, N. Y. (74 Jawes street). 
Frobel Kindergarten, Syracuse, N. Y. (115 Cedar 
street). 
Kin<lergarten, Pittsboro', N. C. 
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Kindergarten from which no infonnation has been 1·eceived-Continued. 
Name and location. 
Kindergarten, WltITenton, N . C. 
Kindergarten of the Cinoinnati Orphan .Asylum, 
Cincinnati, Ohio (Summit ave., Mount .Auburn). 
Brooks Kindergarten, Cleveland, Ohio (corner 
Prospect and Hnntingten streets). 
Kindergarten (Cleveland .Academy), Cleveland, 
Ohio. 
Kindergarten (Miss Edith Ritson), Columbus, 
Ohio (4~4 East Broad street). 
Kindergarten of Fayette Normal and Business 
College Fayette, Ohio. 
Frobel Kindergarten of the Germantown Infant 
School, Germantown, Pa. (Haines street near 
Main). 
Kindergarten, Germantown, Pa. (29 Wister st.). 
Charity Kindergarten, Philadelphia, Pa. (New 
street-public school building). 
Charity Kindergarten, Philadelphia, Pa. (22d and 
Locust streets). 
Charity Kindergarten (Lombard Street Day Nur-
sery), Philadelphia, Pa. (43_0 Lombard street). 
Name and location. 
Kindergarten, Philadelphia, Pa. (1802 Wallace Rt.). 
Kindergarten, Philadelphia, Pa. (1718Rittenhouse 
street). 
Kinueri,rarten (St. Mary Street Homa :ind Day 
Nursery), Philadelphia, Pa. (723 St. Mary st.). 
Kindergarten (Charleston Orphan House), Charles-
ton, S. C. 
Kindergarten (Young Ladies' School), Memphis, 
Tenn. 
Kindergarten (Leache-Wood Seminary), Norfolk, 
Va. 
Milwaukee Kindergarten, Milwaukee, Wis. (10th 
street). 
Sheboygan Kindergarten, Sheboygan, Wis. (cor-
ner Seventh street an~New York avenue). 
Capitol Rill Institute and Kindergarten, Wash-
ington, D. C. (22 Third stl·eet southeast). 
Washington Collegiate Institute Kindergarten, 
Washmgton, D. C. (102312th street). 
Santa Fe .Academy Kindergarten, Santa F6, N. 
Mex. 
~ 
1---' 
~ 
TABLE VI.-Statistics of institntions for secondary instruction /01· 1883-'84; fr ... oni replies to inqi1irits by the United Slates B11reau of Edncation. 
Name. 
l 
1 Andrews Institute ..............•. 
2 Trinity Normal School .......... . 
3 Wilcox Femalo Institute* ..•..... 
4 Carrollton Male nnd Female 
Academy. 
5 Dadeville Masonic Institute ..... . 
6 Dadeville Select High School .... . 
7 :Male High School'" ...•.•.......•. 
8 Snow IDll Academy ............•. 
9 Gaylesnllo High School ......... . 
10 Greene Springs School .......... . 
11 South Alabama Female College .. . 
12 Lowery's Industrial Academy ... . 
13 La Fayette Male and Female 
High School. 
14 Cedar Grove Academy ...••••..•. 
15 Richardson's Select School ...•... 
16 Hamner Hall . . . . . . . ............ . 
17 William and Emma Austin Col-
lege. 
18 Young Ladies' Academy of the 
Visitation. 
Location. § 
i,.; ~ 
a) 
·a ~ ~ 
"' ~ 
.g 0 
.... .... 
0 0 
a) 
.s ~ d 
A A 
--
-
~ 3 4 
Andrews Institute, Ala ... , 187611874 
.A.thens, Ala. (box 00) . . • . . 0 1865 
Camden, Ala. . . . . . . • . . . • . . 1849 1849 
Carrollton, Ala. ••••.•••••• 11856 1856 
Dadeville, Ala .••••••••••. , 1855 
Dadeville, .A.la . • • • • • . • . . . . 0 
Dadeville, .A.la ...•••.••... 
Furman, Al.a ....••....•••. 
Gaylesville, Ala . . . . . . . . . . 1876 
Greene Springs, Ala . . . . . . O 
Greeneville, Ala . . . . • . . . . . 1876 
Huntsville, .A.la ...•• ·-·... 1879 
La Fayette, Ala . . . . • • • • . . 0 
1854 
1850 
1881 
1883 
1871 
1847 
1865 
1876 
a1836 
Number of students. 
g 
~ ~ ~ ,~. g g ~ ·~g 
0 CJ r--1 -"'IV) 
ai g ~ ~ ~ i~ 
Principal. 1 
0 
ai • • ~ ·ui o3 ~ a5 ~ ~. g ~ 
ai .S ~ ~ ~ ] tr -~ ~o\·;;;.§ ,g1 ~ 0 ~ p t:.o t:,~ ~=§ ~ C) -~ ~ 
! ~ ~ o g ~ ;o,..'-' l "'roi=l..,. § ..,;t Q _. ~ ~ A ~ A ~ ~ -~ ~ 
a, 
::I 
0 
~ .s 1 .s e ~-- ~o-- I 8 ~ 1 r,s: 
.s ~ . .s bl) ~ i ·~ -~ le ~ )l ~ 
·~ 
;!:I 
~ 
$ s 1 ~ s ~ ~ s ~ 2< $~ jil ;g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~'3 
·I ~ l1--&---1-'1-1-s-1 9 ,o: u .,. ~a I u. -;-; t6 l n j 1s 
Rev.Wm.Houston,A.H .... M.E .... 2 
Miss Mary F. Wells ..•..... Cong ..... . 
Mrs. Mary A. Boyd. . ...... . O.S.Pres 1 
E. D. Willett, president of . Non-sect 1 
board of trustees. 
.r. P. Oliver ........••••••••. Non.sect 1 
Mrs. Alice Baggett .••...••. Non.sect 1 
J'. Oscar Pinckard ..••••. .. . .......... 2 
.ToelC.DuBose,A . .M ••••••••••••• , •••. 1 
Rev. SamuelL. Russell, A. M. Non-sect 2 
H enry Tutwiler, LL. D ....... Non.sect 2 
Milton Park................ Baptist . 1 
SamuelR. and.A.A. Lowery. Christ.. 2 
A. F. Trimble ............... Non.sect 2 
-; 
186 
~:--;-;;-;1~1-····1····1····1···· 4 150 (150) 145 5 . . . . 5 0 1 0 ~ ~~ ~~ I i~ ~~ I 1~ ; .. a ... 6 0 •• a .... 2 
2 48 
2 63 
.. 50 
a 91 
2 122 
1 29 
3 142 
3 135 
2 128 
25 23 
28 35 
50 .... 
50 41 
65 57 
26 3 
.... 142 
63 72 
60 68 
48 5 
63 15 
30 2 
50 30 
103 17 
29 27 
96 30 
125 
0 5 3 .••.•••. 
]5 15 5 2 0 
.... 8 2 ......•. 
5 20 ........... . 
4 .••. .•.. 2 1 
5 •••.•••..•...••• 
16 .........••..••. 
80 20 •···· 4 
Livingston, .A.la . • • . • • • • • . 1882 
Mobile, Ala ....•.•••••.... 
Montgorcer.v, Ala. ..••..•.. , 1860 
Stevenson, .A.la . . • . . . •• • • • 1877 
...... 
1 
S.S. Mellen,LL. D.,an'd G. I Non-sectl 2 F. Mellen, A. M. 
1873 David S. Richardson, A. M... Non.sect 2 
1861 Rev. Geo. M. Everhart, D. D . P. E . . . . 2 
1878 Il . .r. Phillips .............•. Non.sect 1 
76 I 76 
···· •····•····•····· 10 
3 
5 
1 1···· 
1 . · ... 
... · 1 40 140 1 · .• -120 7 75 5 70 75 
3 126 65 61 40 
... ·1 2 I 1 I 12 I " 1· ... ~ 3~ •• o ... o. . . o. : :·:: 
Summerville,.A.la ..••.•••. 11837 I 1833 I Sister Mary Stanislaus I R.C .... 1 .... 1 20 r 65 1 .... 1 65 , ..•. , ..•. , .•.. , .•..•.••.•....•.... 
Campbell. 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Educa.tion for 1882-'83. a As a school for males ; reorganized 1883 as a school for both sexes. 
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TABLR VI.-Statistics of institutions for .secondary instruction for 1883-'84, fo.-Continued. 
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19 Gormnni:~In~titute .•..•..•••.•••• Talladegu,.Ala .•..••.•.... 1875 1875 James Barker ..... . . . ....... Non.sect: 2 I 2 70 I 42 I 28 I 10 J 28 1 24 1 14 12 8 j 2 
20 Tallnd,,_ga<.Jolloge . .•••••.••..••••. Tallact ,,ga, Ala. ...•••.••• . . 1869 1869 Rev. Helll'Y: S. De Forest, Cong.. . 6 10 a355,a10_ 6 aHJo . ••. 14 0 12 o 0 o 
. D. D., pr~s1dent. T I I 
9 2l Tal1:ul!'gn.MnloH1gh School..~··· Tallatlega,Ala ..•••••••... 1867 1866 Wm.P.llittrell.. ........... Non.sect 1 1 54 54 0 54 -6 8 I 9 14 3 I 2 
2;? Park llil!h gchool* . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Tuskegee, Ala............. . . . . . . 1850 James F. Park, A. M., PH. D.. Non.sect 5 0 133 133 0 I 80 t,3 12 30 . . . . 8 ... . 
23 Central Colle;:iate Institute...... .Altus, Ark -- · . .... ... . . . . 1883 1875 Rev. I. L. Burrow, A. M. ••• • . Meth... 4 5 131 62 69 113 18 0 .... : . ......... . 
~! .Arka~olpbil_\Ba~tistHigh School. .Arka_tlelpbiu, .Ark........ 1876 1875 B. J. D~n .............••••. ~aptist. 2 . •• . 60 4-? 20 I 45 1 15 . . . . 5 ..........•• 
.. :> Anstm Institute . ... . . . ........ .. Austm, Ark .......•••.... 1880 1873 Cornelms S. Cable .....••... Non.sect 2 .... 130 72 58 :130 I 30 1 · .................. . 
2tl Scientific nn<l Normal 8chool. ... . Bonton-ville, .Ark.... •••.. O 1882 J. W. Coltrane, .A. B .•••.•••. Non-sect 2 2 150 75 75 ............ 12 15 1 ..•. 
27 Clinton Mnlc andFemaleAcndemy. Clinton, Ark .. ........... 1873 1875 Thomas L. Cox............. . . .. . ..... 2 2 J2!l 68 61 113 1 JO 1.. .. 6 8 .......• 
28 Indopeudont lligh School. .•..... El Dorado, Ark .......••........ 1881 Rev. J. G. Smyth, M . .. L ...... Non.sect 1 2 106 40 66 80 26 .... 10 12 5 .•••. 
29 Evenine: Shnde lligh School...... Evening Shacle, Ark...... 1884 1883 T. I. Herrn . .. . .. . . .•. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . 2 1 121 (121) ............................ . 
:~ t~~~T!o~i1e!~!~~i·:::::::: ::::::: ·I~~~i!o~~tl'rf~~_-_-_-_-_-.:::: :::::: :::: :: ::: : : : : : : : : : ::: : :: :::: :: : ::::: :: : : ::: ::: : : :: : :: : : : : : : : : : :::: : : : : ' ::: :1:::: : : :: ::: : : : :: :::: 
82 Ln. Cro><!'IO Collo~iat~ Institute.... La. Crosse, Ark . .. . • • • . . . . 1881 1868 , 1,I. Shelby Kennard, .A. M . . . . Non.sect! 2 1 105 72 33 84 15 6 1 .. . . 1 .... 
gl ~d-~~~1:-~t~1!'f-t1~~~ife~~6~~------···:::: tnN: ii~~: t:: .-.-::::::: .~~:~ .. ~~:~ .. ~:.I~~~-.~:~~~~~~:::::::::::: -~~:~. :::, .. ~ .. ·~- ~~~- .. ~ ~~~- ~~~- . ·~-1.~~ ... ; ... ~ ... ~ .. ·-~ 
8, ?i'tn11nuno.Collego and Normal In· Mariannn, Ark ........................................................................... . .. . ............................... . 
Rtituto. I · 1 
80 .Mol\io11ruo \cnclomy b . •••.•••.••. Molbournc, Ark . .••••. •.. 0 le77 .A. F. Benson ................ Non-sect 2 1 84 41 43 84 5 . 1 3 2 o 3 i1 ifo,~·1~01·t.Acadomy1 ......•........ Newport,A1k . ........................ . ................................... . . . , . ... .. . .. . ... ~ ........ ···· ' ···· ............... . 80 .1,r0•11_11°<t~rnvn _1\c·a~cmy"' .• -•..•••. PraidoGrovo,Ark ....•........ 1874 W.E.Rosser . .........•..•........... . : 11 2 115 56 1 59 10-! 11 . ... o ..•. 4 .••• 1'11 1 11 ,ro,·o m,tau.to . .......... Prnirio Urovt' Ark 1 , ? ,o n ,ill 111 <,; 11 Q . , ....... ...... 884 N.J. Fostor . . _ .......•.....•... ... ..... / ........ 7_ ..• . , .•......... ····I···· ........... . 
--,., ' " 
0 
o~n. ••· ·••••· ·••• •• · · rutmnn, A1·k. ... .. .•.... 1871 1871 Jerome Ilaralson ..•..•••••. M. E.So. I 1 4 118 73 45 100 18 I 10 ............... . 
~ 
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41 1 ~P.nr11)·:'lfolrrm1T<\ma\eCnl1r~n .I RN1rc,0, Al'k .. ...•••.•••••.••••• 188~ 1 ,r.W.Conger&W.H.Tharp. Non.sect· 2 4 103 40 63 r.o 
42 1 'l'(IX:ll'klln:t<:nuua;;iinm ··· ··· ·· · · Texarkun:,,Ark ··••·••••• ..•••• 1882 Ro,.LeltoyS.Bates,rH.D .. M.]1; ···I 2 4 124 71 53 107 
43 St. Cathori11t,'tt .Acallomy~ ........ Benicia, Cal ....••..••••••.....• 1850 1 Sister M. Louisa . ......•...• R. C .. .. o 10 120 .... 120 120 
44 Yolw~ Ladie:;· Seminary .......... Benicia, Cal . .......••.....••... 1854 j Prof. Paul Pioda .....•...••• Non.sect- 5 7 70 o 70 67 
]2 I 2 ! 15 so .. . 
0 0 0 
3 ' 25 1 2 45 LittonS})riug,-.College ............ G<'yserSp1-ings,Cal .•••.. 1863 1870 JollnGamble ...........••.• Presb ... , 7 .... 75 75 .... 60. 
46 Gilr.1:vSl'niin,1ry . .... . s ••••••• ~ •• Gilro_v, Cal.. .. ............ 0 1868 Sarah M. Severance ......... Non.sect 0 3 44 22 22 44 
,47 Ilcal1faburgllCollcge .............. IIealdslmr:.!h, Cal. .••................. ....... ...... . . • .. . ........••• ········· -i-··· ···· ···· ···· ··· ···· ···· ···· ··· ·1····1····1···· 
48 w·a.shinglou Colle~e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lrYing, car............... 1871 1872 1 J. II. McCollough, A. !IL, Christiani 6 2 68 29 39 56 12 ..................•. 
I prcside;nt. 
'! l··oro r ! ... : 20 \ 10 15 2 0 0 0 
49 CollogeofNotro Dame ...•.•..... Marysville,Cal .•••••.•.. . 1869 1856 SisterAloysius,s.x.n ...•.•. R.C ···· ···· 7 150 .... 150 ··•· ···· ··· · ····1····1····1···· 50 Napa Colle;:iate Institute......... Nap;i City, Cal........... . 1870 18i0 1 A. E. La.sher, s\, M . •••••••••• M. E .... 4 7 237 135 102 109 40 20 15 30 4 3 
51 .t,·apa. Ladies' S_cminary* .......... Napa City. Cal ..••.•••.... 1872 1861 I D. W. Hanna, A. M: .•••••••••• Presb... 2 10 9i O 97 91 6 16 . . . . . .. . ....••. 
5'.! llli:r:J:,uee's Suhool for Young Oaklautl, Cal . ....•••••.......... 1881 Miss S. B. Bisbee ....••.•••. Non-sect, 1 5 26 . ... 26 .••...•. , ••. .•.. . •• .. •• . .••• 
53 Convent of Our Lady of the Sacred 
lfoart. ~~ 
54 Miss Field's Home School for 
. Young Ladies.* 
: f:'ct~tsf-i':~\~~~:::::::::::::::: 
57 Snell Seminary for Young Ladies. 
58 1 Placerville A_ cademy .......••.... 
69 Howe's High School and Normal 
IniJtitute. * 
Oakland, Cal. ...•••••••... 1······11868 1 Rev. ~other?· ~aptist, SU· 
:penor provmc1al. · 
Oakland, Gal... ........... O 1872 , Miss HarrietN. Field ...•••. 
Oakland, Cal. ....•..•..... 
Oakland, Cal. ...•......... 
Oakland, Cal. (568 Twelfth 
street). 
Pln.cerville, Cal ........... 
Sacramento, Cal. (Sixth 
street betw'n J and K). 
1870 
1879, 
0 
1871 
1878 
1878 
1861 
1873 
Rev. Henry E. Jewett, A. M. 
D. P. Sackett,A. M . ••••• •••• 
M~fch~dl3. f~e~~ell and 
George P. Tindall, A. M ..• ••• 
Edward P. Howe 
R. C ... . 1 .... 1 20 1100 1 .... 1100 1100 
Non.sect 5 8 127 0 127 127 
Cong ... 5 3 75 75 ...... 50 
Non-sect 10 2 85 85 
·-·· 
60 . 
Non.sect 3 10 150 
·---
150 140 
Non.sect 2 4 115 50 65 . ..... 
Non-sect 1 3 62 32 30 57 
5 I 80 
18 37 
25 
25 6 
10 30 
10 3 
5 
0 0 
10120 
6 5 
0 0 
2 
;l..~.1..~r:: 
:~ i ~!~~:::~!~ ~~i!t1ti~~c:::::: 
62 I St . .Joseph's Academy .•••••.••••• 
Sacramento, Cal . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • 1876 
Sacramento, Cal. (L st., .•.••• 1871 
-- Sllili). I I Brother Genebern, director . , R. C .... , 121 .... ,320 j320 j · ... ,240 j 60 j 20 1 ·-· ·1 · · -· 1 ·· · · 1 ·· · · Mrs. A. C. Curtis ..•••••••.. M. E.... . . . . l 74 40 34 74 16 10 16- 20 10 20 Sacramento, Cat (corner 1875 1857 
Eighth and G streets). Sister M. Mercy·······-··· R. C . . •. 0 8 300 0 300 300 O o I o I o 0 
2 63 1 Young_ La1lies' Seminary ...•.•..•. 64 College of Notre Dame of San 
Francisco. 
Sacramento, Cal . . • . • • • • • . . • . . • • 1862 
San Francisco, Cal........ 1876 1866 William S. Hunt ...•••.••••• Non-sect 1 2 65 40 25 65 71 5 1 2 1 
65 I ming Institute .•.•••.••••••••••• San Francisco, Cal. (1036 
Valencia street). 
66 Sacr0<l Hearl College .•••••••••••. I San Francisco, Cal. (s. e. 
cor. Eddy and Larkin 
streets). 
67 l Trinity School* .•. _ •• ____ ••• •• • •• . San Francj.sco, Cal. (1534 
Mission street). 
68 University (City) College .•••••••. San Franoisoo, Cal. 
(Haight street). 
69 Urban School..................... San Francisco, Cal. (1017 
Hyde street). · 
70 I Van Ness Seminary............... San Francisco, Cal. (920 
Van Ness avenue). 
71 :Miss Wel't's School for Girls ....•. San Francisco, Cal ....•••• 
72 . Zoitska Institute . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . San Francisco, Cal. (922 
Sister 4Ioyae of-the Cress, R. C . . • . . . • . 22 460 .••. 460 •••••.•. 200 
0 1877 
supenoress. 
Rev. EdwardB. Churoh,A. M:. Non.sect, 4 10 78 7 71 50 13 15 
1874 I BrotherC.ianan .••.••••••••. ! R.C .••• I 25 1 .... 1750 1750 1 •••• 1 •••• 1 •••• 1 •••• 1100 1200 5 8 
. ••••• •••••. Rev. E. B. Spalding, A. 11 ••••. 
P. E ..............•..••. ···r·· ................ ••••J•••• 
1859 1859 Rev. J'a.mea Matthews, D. D •• Presb... 3 4 . . • . • ••• • • • • 4-2 12 10 9 . • • . 2 
0 1864 Nathan W. Moore······~··· N =-,oot 7 • 135 135 0 20 115 73 <7 23 81 8 
O 1866 Sara B. Gamble .............. P. E . • • • 2 6' 60 • • • • 60 . • • • • • • • 57 • • • . o o 0 
0 1872 Mary B. West .........•.... . . . . . . . . . . 1 11 108 8 100 . . . . 12 80 3 . . • • 0 0 
O 1862 Madame B. Zeitska, .A. II •••• Non.sect 3 15 125 .••. 125 125 2 125 2 . ••. 0 Post street). 
• From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 
1882-'83. a Includes .students in all department,a of the college. b Buildings destroyed by a cyclone in November, 1883, 
and- school temporarily closed. 
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TAULE YI.-Slafistics of i11stit11tio11s for secondary instr11ctio1z for 1883-'84, fc.-Continued. 
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1 ~ 3 4 ~ 6 1' IS I 9 llOl11ll2lt3l 14l l~ l 16l11' 11S 
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'l'B I · Home Semi.uo.ry ·· ···· ............ ·1· San .Jos6, Cnl. (Wilson I 1881 I 1875 
nveuue). 
74- Laurel Hall....................... Snn Mateo, Ual. •..••••.... 
75 St. Matthew'& Ilall .•.•.••••...... Snn Mateo, Cal ..••••.•••.. 1 O 
76 San Rafael ln9titute .• •.•..•..• ••. San Rafael, Cal ....••••••. 
lEtU 
1866 
1882 
77 1 Sohoolof tbeHolyCross .• ....... . l Snn~n.Cruz. Cal. •••••••••. 1187511862 
'18 California Normnl nnd Sci1mtifio Va.ca.ville, Cal. .. .••••.•••... ; ... 1881 
School. 
'19 San Joaquin Valley College.. . . .. . Woodbriuge, Cal. •..•..••. 1882 1878 
80 Colorado Seminnry 
81 Wolfo Ilall ........•. ••..•••...•. 
82 Tillotso11 Aondomv .•. ... ......•.. 
83 Aondomy of thl' Uoly Family ..... 
84: Goldon Uill Tnstitnto nnu F11,mily 
Bonl'uiu~ Schuol. 
85 Illll1:1ido Su1uiu11rj •••••..••• • .••. 
Donver, Colo 1864 I 186-! 
Donvor, Colo ... .••....•. -11869 [ 1868 
Trini<lacl, Colo . . . . . • . • • • . . 1880 1880 
Baltic, t.Jonn . . . . • . • • . . . . . .. . . . . 1874 
Britlgoport, Conn . . . • • . . . . O 1850 
lkhl~eport, Conn ......•. 1 ...••• I 1876 
80 I Cmtl11 Srlwol ful' Huy1-1 ••• ••• ••••• • 1 Jlrookfielll Contra, Conn .. 
87 ?..1or~11n School ................... Clinton. C.:ouu ..... . ...... 11870 
Wi !~1\1::~~' .. ti''s'.,\.'::;~\ :::::::::·.:::::::: 1;)1~~';::;;~~~;,~ 011~.::::::::: mi 
\IIJ 1J111 hnm .'\u111k111y •• •• •• .... • • • • • • ll111 ha111, CollU .. • •• • •• • • • 1842 
1875 
1872 
1803 
18G.; 
18-12 
l\Iiss Julia Ostrom. 1 
Miss M. S. Castleman and I······ .... 11 
Mrs. L. hlanson·Buckmaster P. E ... . 2 
Rev. Alfred Lee Brewer, M.A. .P. E . . . . 15 
Mrs. Harriet T. Perry and Non.sect .... 
Miss S. L. Anderson, B. A. 
~~;~~i\i~s; ~;~se~ie~.~:::::: ~~~-;e~tl · · 2 · 
Rev. D. A. Mobley, A. M., 
p1.·esident. 
U.B .... 7 
4 I 25 1 .• • . 1 25 I 25 , .... , .••. , .••. , .... , .••• , ..•• 
6 140 1 · .. -1 40 ~ 1~~ .Y~t>5 11~~ I.~~ It~ 1..:.1..~.1..~.1:::: 
a 1150 1 ..•. 1150 1150 I 8 l····l····l····l····I a 2 65 30 35 ... .••..• : . .....••...•.•••• 
2 I 92 I 58 I 3'1 65 I 27 15 I 43 0 
Rev. David ·H. Moore, A. M., 
D.D , 1)l'esiclent. 
Miss Frances M. Buchan ... 
Henry E. Gordon .. .....•.. . 
:ru. E.. .. 1 10 22s 112s 103 150 I 60 11s 1 30 I 24 I 7 , .••• 
P. E . . •. 2 8 135 .... 135 50 
Cong . . . 1 2 42 28 14 41 
35 I 5(1 
1 1 I o I o 0 Sister Mary Frances ....... . 
Rev. GuyB. Day, llI. A ••••••. 
R. C . . . . . . . . 12 250 I l40 110 60 
Non-sect 1 O 6 5 1 6 
40 , .... , .... , .... , .... 
Mariana. Slade Hopson and N on·s~ctl 1 
Anne .J. Stone. 
Frr~erick S. Curtis, PH. B • .• Non.sect 1 
Dwight Ilolbrook, A. M. . • • • • • •• • •• . . . . 3 
Georgo ll. Tracy, .A. M .••• •• • Non-sect 1 
M. ,J. l)avi!, ...... . •• ••• ..... Non-sect! 2 
Mi1:1s Ev:1 M. Pitts, :ru. s... ... N ou.seot . .. . 
413121010 0 
6 I 50 50 I 50 I 20 I 15 
1 114110 14 6 G:l i.l2 3L (J 43 2L 2:! 
4 70 42 37 
2 25 10 15 
H 142114 22 2l 0 
79 7 5 
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111 Brniuot'll Acrulemy................ Hnddn.m, Conn............ 1839 1839 Miss M. E. Brainerd........ Cong .· .. 1 • ••• - . •· ........ •. • .. ••· • ••• .. •. ·•n•. ••• . ••• 9!3 .Miss Hniuos':: School for Young H:i.rtforll (Woodside),Conn ...... 1875 Miss Eliznbeth H. Ilainos... Non-sect 2 8 75 
·--· 
75 75 12 70 
--- · --,·· 1 .... L:ulief,I ancl Gil'k 
93 Semiunrv of i\lt. St. Joseph* ...... Hnrtford, Conn ..•••.•.... 1873 1873 Sister M. Agnes .......•••.• R.C ..•. 
----
12 70 
----
70 70 20 55 
---- --·· --·· 
-··· 94 Sokct Sohool for Boys anc1 Girls .. Kent, Conn ....•••••••.•.. 1882 Olive C. Fuller ....••......•. 
-T 2 30 15 ]5 30 5 ---- ..... ...... 95 Rocky Dcll lnstitute ............. Lime nook, Conn ..•••.••. 1864 J. H. Hurlburt ....•......... P.E . . •. 2 51 25 26 24 5 22 5 
96 Mrs. iwbort II. Griswold's School*. Lyme, Conn .............. 1878 Mrs. Robert II. Griswold ... Cong ... 4 15 
----
15 3 ..•. 3 ..•. 
---- ----
--·· 97 Young Lntlics' Seminary* ......... Middletown, Conn ...••••• 1870 Rev. B . .A.. Smith ...... ..... Non-sect 1 3 64 30 34 
----
..... ...... 
· ---
...... 
·-·· 
---· 98 ::\1yst1c Valley English ancl Clas- Mystic Bridgo, Conn ..... 1880 1~68 JobnK. Bucklyn, A. M., LL. D. Non-sect 2 2 64 48 1(3 21 25 18 21 4 2 1 
sicul Institute. 
99 New Britain Seminary ......•••••. New Britain, Conn ..•.•••. 
···-·· 
1870 Lincoln A.. Rogers, A. M ..... Non-sect 2 5 70 40 30 58 12 6 •••. ..... . ... 
··-· 100 New Cammn Institute .•••.••••••. New Canaan, Conn ....... 1873 Mrs. E. F. Ayres ......... .. Non-sect 1 2 4() 20 20 
--·· 
2 3 2 ..•• ..... . ... 
101 The Elder:igo School* ....•....•... New Haven, Conn. (136 1873 Misses E. C. :md S. J. Bangs. Meth ... 1 6 35 
----
35 .... ..... 
---· 
..... ..... ..... .... 
Sherman avenue). 
102 Miss Nott's English and ll'rench New Ilaven, Conn .•••.••. ....... 1873 .Miss Lydia P. Nott . ....••.. Non-sect 1 11 70 
-··· 
70 70 35 25 .. .. 
---- ·--· 
..... 
103 
Family aud Day School. 
New Ila,cn, Conn .....••. 1870 Mrs. Sarah L. C.icly ..•...... Cong ... 1 !) 90 90 West Encl Institut~- .....••....•.. 
... () 104 Bnlkcl~y School ......... ...•..•. . New London, Conn ...••.. 1850 1673 Elv R. Hall .........•••..... Non-sect 2 0 42 42 36 8 13 8 36 0 
rt! 105 Adclphlc Institnto .....•.••....... New .Milford, Conn ..••• •• E.E. Clark . ......•..••.••.•. Non-sect 3 ] 12 12 12 1 2 1 t-3 106 "\Vnrnman;r .Academy* ............ New Preston, Conn ...•••• C 1852 Gould C. Whittlesey .••...•. Non-sect 25 14 11 25 2 0 0 > 107 .Mii:;s Brurd's Institute for Young Norwalk, Conn ..•••••.••• 1882 Miss N. F. Baird ..••••..... P.E .... 2 4 t-3 Ladies and Children. I--! 108 Gilllerslee,e High School .......•. Portland, Conn ..•.•••.... 1881 William L. Somerset ........ ............ 1 . .... 32 15 17 10 2 ..•. 2 •••• 2 .... Ul 
10!.l Seabury Insiituto ...........•••••. Saybrook, Conn ....•..•.. 1865 1865 Rev. P. L. Shepard, M. A .... P.E .... 3 3 48 48 ..... 48 10 8 4 3 2 1 t-3 
..... 110 .Betts Military Academy* ...•...•. Stamford, Conn ..•••.•.... 0 1838 James Betts ...........•.... Non-sect 4 .... 20 20 ...... 
---- ----
...... 5 2 .••• ...... a Ill School for Boys ................... Stamford, Conn ...•..•••.. 1875 .II. U. lliog . ..... .......... . 5 ···- 55 55 ....... 34 21 17 15 
----
1 1 > 112 Select Boarding and Day School .. Stamford, Conn ...••.••... 1854- George B. Glendining, A. M .• P.E .... 3 .... 25 25 ...... 25 10 4 4 •••• 2 .... t; 113 The Gunner,v .......... ..... ...... "\Vasl.lington, Conn ...•.••. 1852 1850 John C. Brinsmade .... . ... . · Non·sect 2 6 90 69 21 90 42 40 16 3 3 1 114 St. Margaret's Diocesan Sohoolfor Waterbury, Conn ...•..... 1875 1875 Rev. Francis T. Russell, M. P.E .... 3 11 120 
----
120 ...... ..... . ....... 
---- ----
..... .... t-3 Girls. A., rector. II>-115 Wilton Academy .....•...•.••••.. Wilton, Conn •...•••.•.••. ....... 1817 Edward Olmstead .•••••..••• Non-sect 1 . ... 20 14 6 20 10 1 4 .••• 4 .... t:d 116 Wilton Boarding .Academy ...•.•. Wilton , Conn ...........•. 1810 Augustus "\Vhitlock ........ Non-sect 3 1 35 35 ....... 30 .... 
·---
..... 
--·· 
....... ...... t""f 
117 Engli,;h and Classical School. •.•.. Windsor Look!' , Conn .... 0 1~80 Rev. J. Wicklif:foBeach, A.-M. Cong ... 1 1 13 . 7 6 4 9 0 3 0 1 0 t:_zj 
118 Pa1·ker .Academy ... ........• . ..... Woodbury, Conn ......•• . 1851 H. C. Talmage, A. 11. •••.••• • 1 1 60 34 26 35 13 ...... 5 1 1 1 f/J 119 Wilmington Conference Acauemy. Dover, Dol. ....•..••.• ~ ••• 1873 1873 R. H. Skinner, A. M., and Meth ... 4 4 175 100 75 75 50 12 8 4 0 0 
120 St. John's School for Boys* .•••..•. Faulkbnd, Del. ....•.••••• 
W. L. Gooding, A. M. 
...... 1880 Rev. Frederick Thompson, P.E ..•• 4 .... 35 35 ....... 15 15 5 15 16 2 
111.A. 
121 Felton Seminary...... . • • • • • . . . • • • Felton, Del . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . ;J.867 1866 M. H. Bowman.. . . . . . • . . • • • . Non-sect 1 1 38 20 18 3,7 1 0 1 0 0 0 
122 Georgetown Academy .•.••....... Georgetown, Del. ...••.... 1812 1812 McKendree Downham .•••.• Non-sect 1 1 50 28 31 59 8 O 3 .••. .... 4 
123 Milford Select School. .....••••••. Milford, Del.............. O 1883 George Rugg .........•..... Non-sect 1 1 40 17 32 15 16 . ••. 1 1 0 0 
12i Milford Seminary*. . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . :Milford, Del . . • . . . . . . • • • • • O . . . . . . R. E. Maran vill~, A . M • • • • • • • Non-sect 1 1 55 25 30 40 15 . . . . 4 .....••.•••• 
125 
.A.caclomyofNewark* .....••...... Newark.Del. ....•........ 1769 1768 Rev.J.L.Polk,PH.D ..•.... . Non-sect 3 2 60 30 30 30 25 12 20 20 12 ..•. 
126 Friends' School. . ••• ••.••.••.•.... Wilmington, Del. (4t-h and ....•. 1748 Isaac T. Johnson, A. B .•••••• ~ricnds . 2 4 135 75 60 . . . . . . . . . ••• 2 ..•..•••.••• 
127 
West streets.) 
Rugby .A.caclemy* ...•••...••••..•. Wilmington, Del. ..•••..•..••••. 1872 Dr. Samuel"\V. Murphy, A. ?.I. • •• • •• . • • . 7 0 08 98 O !J8 30 3 13 10 .5 •.•• 
128 Daytona Institute ...........•.... Dat,ton:i, Fla. .... . ....... .•.••• 1880 Miss Lucy .A. Cross ........ Non-sect . . .. 4 35 15 20 35 .............••........• 129 De Land .A.c'ltlem.v. ............... Do aml, .Fla.............. O 1883 Rev. J oho H. Griffith, D. D • • Baptist . l 2 56 2!) 27 45 8 3 8 2 0 .••. 130 Cookman Institute .........•..... Jacksou,ille, I!'la... ....... O 1874 Rev. Samuel B. Darfiell, n. D. M. E.... 2 5 300 129 171 
1
205 35 O 12 10 1 0 181 Florida Military Institute* ...•••• Jacksonville, Fla ..•....•............. .Maj. Goorgc B. McClellan ..............••..•••..•..•••.•••.••• -•....•. - · •· · ·•• ·• •· ·••• i,f:). 
00 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. CJl 
'l1AllJ,E VI. -:-Statistics of institutions f01· secandanJ instructiQ'II, for 1883-'84, g-c. - Continne<1. 
~ 
Name. Looo.tion. .$ 
"' 
18 
$ ·a ;., d d t,O 
,g ~ 
.... .... 
0 0 
i ~ 
A A 
- -
I. ~ s· 4 
182 I Convent of Mary Immaculate ..•. -I Key West, Fla. ..••••••..•. I 0 1868 
13:l 
134 
135 
136 
137 
138 
139 
140 
J.!l 
u~ 
143 
141 
145 
14G 
147 
148 
140 
160 
151 
Jr,'• 
lG 
Jlloritla Instituto .........••••.••• 
Santa Rosn A.o:idemy* ••••••.••••. 
Christ Chnrch School. .•.....••••• 
Atloirsvillo lligh School* ........ . 
Bartow Cla.ssic:ll and Scientific 
lni!titnte. 
c~dnr Crf:Ok High School ......•. . 
Albnnv .I<'t'malo Scmin11.ry ......•.. 
Boye' High School'" .........•..... 
Stomo'i:1 ln1itituto ..........••...•. 
Mnlbeny Gro,·o Academy• ......• 
Home Schoul for Yonn:r tatlks . .. 
A.tlnuta Bapt i~t. f!'en111lu Scmin:u·y. 
Atlanta Bapth1t, flominnry ....... . 
Atl1ml,1- Fcnwlo lnstitnfo .••...•. 
Stortii ti<'l1oul * ••.•• •••••..•••.••. 
\Vo~t, 1':1111 ,\,:n.1h•m.v • •.•.• . ••••••. 
Uai11l,ri1l~o .\.1:all11111r •.•••.••••••• 
Cor1lo11 l11etll11tt•* •••••••••••••••• 
lJ11iu11 L\1:n<fo111y* •• ••••••••••••••. 
1 :,1::::r.~'1 ~.~s:,~ :·,1~: t: : : · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Live O.,k, FL'I.............. 1876 1880 
Yilton, Ffa . . . . . • • •• ••• • • • 0 18i5 
Pensacola, Fla . • • • . • • • . • • . . . . . . . 1856 
Adnirs~ille, Ga . . • • . •••••. . •. . . . 1881 
Adairsville, Ga. . • • • • • • • • • . 1881 1881 
Adairsville, Ga........ ... 1875 1880 
Albany, l1n. ..••••••.••••••.•••••.••••. 
Albauy, Ga . . . . . • . • . . . . • . . . • • • . . 1881 
.A.lb:my, Gn. ..••.•••.••••••.••••. 1877 
Antioch, Ga .• ~ •••••••••••..•••• 1881 
Atben!'I, Gn. •.• ; • • • • • • •• • • • . • • • • • 1865 
A tlnnta, Ga . . . • • • • • • •• • . • . • . . . . 1884 
Atlanta, Ga . .............. 1879 1870 
Atlanta, Gn............... 1882 1875 
1.t{~~t~: g~_- i ,v~~i· E·~c1i: :i-iss:i. rn~~ 
Bai.nhritl.!!<', Ga ···········1······ ..... nnH.'i-1\'tlfo, nu ................. lo72 
:B::ntow Iron Works, Ga ...••.... 1876 
H('1\ov1w,fi,1 • . • • • . . . . . • • . • • . • .. 1840 
Uoll(\'H i,m. Ga.·········· 0 1877 
Number of students. 
C <I) '+--< IQ) U2 co ,o Ci) • g g ~ u 
i:i Q Q .... ~,ea~ ~ ai g ~ ; g _g.g 
cl • '1) ..... ""'"' ~;.,, · c.>l:I 
-n..,_ • -· I ~ Ill • • bl) "'<I) A ..... t)l"'Q) 
.r.nump-. . . ~ <ll i = gj ~ .~ i·;i . ..., <l~ ~ _.,. fl ;.o A ......... c.>- <ll S ~ o 
o _s c.> i3 A t,0 Q'o <ll'o bD<P j:..., c, 
g g ~ g g ] .s <) .s Q ~] .i ~ 
'O i; s ~ 'cl a Ms bl).s g <d '° l g ~ ·Q) qi i -~ ~ -~ ·a 1s~ i~ 
.,.. .,... ';;! • • 'ce A g/ C <ll d ;.,.-. Jr-. <ll i ~ ~ 1 $ ~ M ~ S t je' ~ ~.S ~ ~ Ja;t 8 ~ Ja;t !:l ~ ~ P.. Pi M :~ 0 
---- - -------1--,-~ I 6 '7 s 9 10 11. l12 13 14 1~ 16 1~ ,1s 
I I ' 
----~---·-, :M'otl1er M. Felicitas, supe. R. C . .. . .... 13 217 ... . 217 217 .... 40 .• . . .. . J .... .. . rior. I 
Rev. J. L.A. Fish........... }!aptist . 1 3 124 56 68 . . • . O O O O j O 0 
W. J. Bowen................ N on-seot 3 1 ...................................... . 
Mrs.MaryG.Scott ...•..••. P. E ........ 3 50 15 35 .... 2 ............ ·· :· .•. 
E. B. Earle, A. B •••••••.••••• Non.sect 1 1 78 40 38 57 32 34 21 12 33 14 
Henry D. Capers, A. M . ...... Non.sect 2 1 55 26 29 46 11 9 9 15 3 7 
G.W.Hendrlcks ........•••. ··········11 1 102 58
1
44 102 15 .... , 10 I 10 .•..... Yrs: M~y A. Thornbury... .... .. . .. . . . . . 5 6~ 21 39 ..•...•.... ·r ............. . 
BenJamm T. Hunter, A. M . .. Non-sect, 1 1 5o 55 .... 55 22 .... . 10 2 .....•• 
Mrs. A. Sterne .............. Non.sect . 1 6 92 20 72 92 6 50 ' . _. . ........•• 
James P. Mooty . . . . . . .. . . •. Non.sect· I 1 47 20 
1 
~7 28 7 5 18 . • • . 3 .. . 
Miss Caroline Sosnowski.... . . . . . . . . . . 1 6 75 . . . . 75 75 10 25 . : ...••. , .• _. . .. . 
Sophia B. Packard and Hat- Baptist . 0 10 402 0 
1
403 402 . . . . . • • . . . • . . • . . 0 0 
tieE. Giles. 
Rev. Joseph T. Robert, LL,D. Baptist. 4 .... 145 145 ............ . _ ........• . .. _ ..•• 
Mrs. J osephlne W. Ballard.. Non-sect 3 10 160 .... 160 160 80 100 .....••......•• 
Miss Amy '\Villiams . . . . . . . . Cong . . . O 7 325 100 1225 325 O O .............. . 
W.W. Lambdin............. Non-sect: I 2 130 90 40 . . • . 30 .....•....... · .•.... 
R. W. Smallwood ................. . ... a3 . • • . 81 3! 60 ................... . ...... . 
Charles E. Lambdin, A. M. ... N on-seut: 3 3 24-7 144
1
] 03 190 57 5 12 I 3 3 . _ .. 
Jnml's R. Glenn, A. AI ..•••••• Non-sect1 1 0 50 26 . 24 uO 4 o 2 II 1 O 0 
J. S. l\frDowcll.............. Presb . .. 1 . . . . 33 18 15 19 10 ' 5 1
1 
4 a I 
J.E. hlcDonaJ.d ..••.••..••.. Non-sect 1 .... 1S , 13 1 5 18 .... , ........ I. ••.••• 
~ 
co 
C) 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
8 
0 
~ 
8 
~ 
t,j 
C 
0 
i== 
~ 
H 
00 
UJ. 
H 
0 
z 
t,j 
~ 
0 
~ 
t_zj 
tj 
~ 
Q 
> 
1-:3 
H 
0 
~ 
154 
155 
156 
157 
158 
159 
160 
161 
162 
163 
16:l 
165 
166 
167 
168 
169 
170 
171 
172 
173 
174 
175 
176 
177 
178 
179 
180 
181 
182 
183 
184 
185 
186 
187 
188 
189 
190 
191 
192 
193 
194 
195 
Boston .J..c11(lcmy .••• •••.•.•••.•.. 
Braswell High School. ..•......•.. 
Buford A.cn.uemy . . .••..•. .•• . •.. 
Butler Fomnle College 'lliU Male 
Instituto. 
Calhoun Academy* ....•• ......... 
Calvary Hip:h School. .•........... 
Camak Academy ....•.....•.•.•.. 
Camilla Academy ............•..•. 
Cherokee High School. .....•.•... 
Carroll Masonic Institute ...•...• . 
Carsonville Academ:y* ...•........ 
The African Methodist Episcopal 
High School. 
Cartersville High School. ........ . 
Cartersville Seminary 
Donglas Street School ........... . 
CH~~r~iio!f!,111\le Seminary of 
Cherokee Wesleyan Institute .... . 
Hearn Manual Labor School* .... . 
Cedartown Male and Female 
Academy. 
Cochran Academy ..•.••••••••.... 
St. Joseph's Academy* .••••••••••• 
Slade's School for Boys 
Concord Academy .............. _. 
Conyers Male and Female Acad-
emy. 
Oakland Seminary . ....••• .••..•• . 
Corinth High School.. ••••.•••.••. 
Crawford Academy ....•••.••••••. 
Crawfordville Academy .•••••..•. 
Culloden High School. ..••••.••••• 
CUBSeta Academy .....••.....••••• 
Howard N orma.l Institnte* ..••.... 
Crawford Hi$h School .•.•••.••••• 
Delhi High .::school. .... ..•••••.•.. 
Danielsville High School .••••••••. 
Decatur High School* ...•••.••••• 
Farmersville Academy .••••••.••. 
Duluth Academy* .....•••......•. 
Eastman High School* .......... . 
Elberton Fama.le Collegiate Insti. 
tute. 
Elberton Military Academy ...•.• 
Moss Hill Academy ..••.......•.•• 
EllijR,y Si}minary 
Boston, G:i. .• .••..•.. ······ j 1881 I 188~ \ William n. Fambrough, A. M.I Kon.sect! 2 
Braswoll. Ga. .............. 
1 
............ J.B. D~von:i.nt . . .. . . . . . .... . . .. . . . .. . 1 
'Buford, Ga .....•...................... 1
1 
W. n. I ool ................ ..... .: . . . . . . . 1 
Butler, Ga . . . • • • • • . • • • . • • . 1875 1872 Rev. J. J. Methvm, A. M . . . • . N on·secl 2 
.... ' 71 j 43 / 28 
. ... 
1 
38 I 18
1 
:lO 
.... 5:; 3l 24 
62 
I . : ~. i: : ~:I::~: I:°:~: j: : ~:I: : : ~ 
3 '1:l0 73 47 I 41 ,o I 10 , ... . , .... , .... 
Calhonn, Ga .. :. . • . . . . . . . . 1850 1850 
Cah·ary, Ga. ...•.... .••.....•••••.• ••.• 
Camak.Ga .... ....•.••........... .... . 
Camilla, Ga. .........••.•.............. 
Canton, Ga . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . 1882 
Carrollton, Ga . • . . . • . • • . . . 1872 1871 
Carsonville, Ga . . . . • • • . . • . . . . . . . 1858 
Cartersville, Ga ..•.....••.....•. 1870 
1871 Cartersville, Ga .........•• l O 
Cartersville, Ga........... O 
Cartersville, Ga ...•..•..••..•... 
Cave Spring, Ga .•••.••••..••... I 1852 
Re,. J. B. Hillhouse . . . . . . . . Non.sect 2 1 61 33 28 61 12 , .... 3 , .... 
RobertH. Harris .. .. ...... .. ......... . -it ... . 01 50 41 
C. C. Lowe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Meth . . . 1 1 62 35 27 
J. F. Scaife.................. . . . . . . . . . a3 .... 81 40 41 
·62·1· 40 ·1::: :1· io · 1: :: :1::: .1: ::: 
Miss Diana. Duval.......... ....... .. . 1 2 1110 45 61 
H. C. Brown ..... . . ••....•............ 'l2 ... ·133 28115 
Miss Annie Mll.Ilgham . . . . . . Moth . . . . . . . 1 22 18 4 
L. Emory Hall .........•.... M. E ... 1 2 104 37 67 
22 , .... 2 0 
Theodore M. Smith ...•.. ···1 Non.sectl 1 I 2 1157 1 76 1 81 
1 
.... 
1 
.... 
1 
.... 
1 
.... 
1 
.... 
1 
.... 
:Mrs. S. F. Brame ......•..... Non.sect.... 4 100 40 60 30 70 12 15 . • . . 3 
Mathew ¥arsball ................. _. ... 1 .... 105 68 3; ....................... . 
Mrs. Unclme B. LllJle .....••. Baptist. 2 3 6-1 2 6;, 62 34 4 7 3 
0 
0 
Cave Spring, Ga .•••.••••. , 1854 , 1855 1 J. S. Stewart, jr ......•...•• · 1 Meth ... 
Cave Spring, Ga .......... 1838 1838 J. H. Foster,jr ...•••.. •...•. Baptist. 
Cedartown, Ga .. .......... ...... 1877 James C. Harris ....••.••••• Presb .. . 
1 I 2 I 60 I 31 
1 
29 I 38 I 22 2 . . • . 48 48 . . . . 36 12 
t 2 120 46 , 74 96 24 
~. 1 2~ 
0 6 
0 
5 
2 
9 
4 
3 
0 
1 
Cochran, Ga. ..••.•••••••.............. 
Columbus, Ga............. . . . . . . 1862 
Columbus, G:\ ...••••••.......... 18'1i6 
Concord, Ga . • • • . • . . . . . • . . 1867 1867 
Conyers, G.a ..•..•••.................. 
Conyers, Ga . . • • . • • • . • . . . • . v. .. 1860 
Corinth, Ga............... . . . . . • 1858 
Crawford, Ga . . • • • •• . • • • • . . . . . . . 1868 
Crawfordville, Ga ...•..... 1820 .•••.• 
Culloden, Ga......... ..... O 1847 
Cusse';a,, Ga . . . . . . • . . • • • . • . 1850 1856 
Cuthbert, Ga.............. . . . . . . 1870 · 
Dalton, Ga................. 1873 1873 
Dan burg, G:i, . ....... •• • • . . 0 1870 
Danielsville, Ga. .•..•...•............• 
Dec'\tur, Ga . . . . . . • . . • • • • • 1825 1825 
Dirt Town, Ga............ 0 1856 
Duluth, Ga . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . 1877 
Eastman, Ga.............. 0 1877 
Elberton, Ga . . . . . • • • . . . . . • 1853 1854 
R. C. Sauders .............•.. .' ................ 83 
Mother i\f. Bonaventure . . . . R. C . . . . 1 5 95 
James .r. Slade ...........•.• Non.sect 1 .... 48 
J.B. lifatbews .. ........••• Non.sect 2 .••. !l8 
Gwinn and O'Kelley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a3 .... 134 
5
~ I 2
9
-1····1····1··· ·1····1····1···j···· 3;:i 60 .••...••••••..••.•••.••.•••• 48 . . . . 18 30 . • • . 16 3 10 ; ••. 
51 44 92 6 . . . . 2 0 0 0 
89 45 ... . .... .. ..... ..•....•.. .•. 
Prof. A. F. Moon, G. R. , .......•.. 
Moor, and Miss Alice Lau. 
son. 
2 
C.C.Nall . ..... ..•••••.••••. .... ...... 1 
John F. Cheney ......•••.... Non.sect 1 
T. H. Yarborough........... ... . . . . . . . 1 
R. J. Strozier ......•... _. .••. Non.sect 1 
W. E. Mnrphey . . . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
F. H. Henderson ....••...••• Non.sect 2 
J. S. Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . Ba,ptist . 3 
William P. Bradford . ....••. Non.sect 1 
H . L. Brock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
B. S. Cmne ..••••....••.•.••• Non.sect 2 
W. J. Doster .....•........•• Non.sect 2 
T. B. Slade . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
John B. Johnson .........••• Non-sect, 1 
William J. Noyes .........•. Non.sect 1 
2 120 50 
1 58 32 
1 64 28 
1 57 . 28 
2 58 32 
2 102 48 
..•. 132 76 
1 90 90 
25 17 
39 25 
1190 55 
.. 77 40 
1 49 25 
1 76 34 
1 60 
70 1120 
26 
36 54 
29 50 
26 58 
54 90 
56 129 
.... 90 
8 25 
6 ..•. 
6 .•.. 
7 .... 
17 0 
15 1 
3 .•.. 
40 12 
3 0 
4 .... OI 0 
6 .••. 2 
7 .••. ... 
2 0 g1 0 7 3 1 
16 ..... 3 
l5 ... ... 3 
1 2 11 1 
14 .........•...•.. ·-·· ......•. 
35 23 14 4 1 0 0 0 
37 24 18 7 8 5 3 ... . 
24 49 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 3 ... . 
42 76 14 0 9 0 0 0 
OQ 60 15 0 5 0 .••.. • :. 
Elber~n, Ga ..••••.•••..•. [······1······1 P. E. Davant ........•. · .•• , .• , Non·sectl 2 Ellaville, Ga. ...•••.....••....... 1860 J.M. Collum ....••....•••••• Non.sect 1 
Ellij>ly, G:\.. .• . • • • • . . ••• . • 0 1874 Rev. R.H. Roob . . • . •• •••••• M. E.... 2 
60 1 60 1 ·.. · 1 2115 , ... · 1 21 ... · 1 2 1 · ... 56 22 34 56 ..•...........•...•...•• 
87 47 40 87 .....•••.•••.••••••••••• 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. a Sex not reported. 
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T.AnLE VI.-Stafistic:s of institutions for secondary instruction fo1· 1883-'84, fc.-Continued. 
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Principal. 
. . . ___________ ~ ::;;i R H ~ fa:( ~ ~ ~ P; P; f:i1 f:ilo 
: 
1 I 2 1~1 " I " I G • s I 9 10 n 121ml u 10 u ~s A A 
Fairburn Aondemy 
Anthon Aoadem:v ... ......... ..... . 
Forsyth Male ancl Femalo Insti-
tuto.* 
Ilillinrd Mnlo Institute ........... . 
Jackson Acndcmy ............... . 
Aoadomy ............... ......... . 
Fort Vnlloy Femnlo Seminnry* .. . 
l!'ort Vnlloy Mnlo und Female Iu-
stituto. 
Franklin In11titnte* ................ . 
Gniuosvillo College .......•.....• 
Methodist Collo~o ..... .•••....••. 
Onk Grovo Aonuom.v. 
Iflomiug:lli~b Schoo! : ........... . 
Gonlou Sp1·1o~s lrn'ltitnto ........ . 
Grnutvillo IliJib Scl1ool .......... . 
Grecuovillo Solect School. .•...... Qro<'uaboro' lligh Scbool ........ . 
Ri~h School ................... . . 
"Portrr IlliJ:h Sohool .............. . 
l:lnmnul Un\l('y MnlC' [n'ltituto .... . 
MI.Zluu M11ltinnc\Fo1nnlo.Ac1ulomy 
u~~\:;~~;1 ~)-~~~111i'1~1,' s~-h,;oi' ... 
Fairburn, Gn. ...... ...... -11876118,G I Rev. J". C. Holmes ..••••• - . · · 1 · - · .. · · · · · 1 l 
Feagiu, Ga................. . . . . . . 1867 R. M. Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Forsyth, Ga............... 1851 1856 W. D. and T. IT. Thurmond.. Meth . . . 3 
1TTf ... 1 35 17 18 ........ 1 100 40 GO 100 30 ..... ·l········ ·-10· · io· ··i 70 
Forsyth, Ga............... 1834 , 1831 
Forsyth, Gn. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 1878 18i8 
Fort Gaines, Gn. ..•..•.....•••.....•.. 
Fort Valley, Ga. ... ......•....••. 
Fort Vnlley, Ga........... 1835 
Frnnklin, Ga............... 0 1880 
Gainesville, Ga ._........ . . 1882 1873 
Gnincsvillo, Ga.. . . . . . . . . . . 1881 1880 
Garclon Valley, Ga. ..........•......... 
GO,!rl!:rnsville, Ga. ...... .. .. ..... ..... . 
Gordon Springs, Gn... ..... 0 188·1 
Groat,illo, Ga. . • • . . .• • •. . . . •. • . . 1851 
G rocno,illc, Ga . . • • .. . . . . . . • • • . . . ..... 
Greensboro', Ga .............•........ 
Gresbnmvillo, G:i. .................... . 
Gritlin, Gn.................. 0 
1
1873 
Griflin, na .... ............ 1870 1870 
Ifopovtll(\, Ga. ...•...••.••....•.. 1884 
li:~!:~~~~;~&{-ovo: ·Ga:::::: : : : : : : : ::: :: 
B. S. Wi.11.wgham ..••.•.... · j Meth ... 
J". J". Wilkes . . . . ...• .• .••••. Non-sect 1 
J". J". Di vi tty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a2 
Mrs. Mar.v B. Persons ... .............. ... . 
F. N. Means ................ Meth. & 1 
i 11: I : I ;i 1~ . 1, 
.. o3 2-! 2!J ... .•... 
3 65 .... 65 65 R4 
2 87 45 42 3v 35 
5 2 3 I o 
-:t·h{il::~ 5 00 
Bapt. 
Morgan II. Looney.... . . . . . . Non-sect 3 2 jliiO 90 
J" . .M. Proctor,.A.. M., -prcsinent 0 2 2 15l 101 
110\·.c. U.Ln,Hntte, presio.lent :Meth... 3 2 03 
G. H. Mnrray... .. . . . . . . . . .. . Non-sect l 1 82 50 
T. H. '.r!mrmoncl . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 1 1 40 25 
W. '.r. I1·,in<',jr ............. Non-sect 1 .... 50 32 
Dankl Walkor . .....••..... Non-sect l 1 75 41 
,v. T. r:e,ill . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . a2 . . . . 36 20 
·w. E. Reynolds . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 63 30 
John.A.Sa~----············ .......... 1 .... 26 18 
Mrs. W.ll.unntley,jr .................... 
1
3150 15 
T.C.Belsher ...... .......... Non-sect. 2 1 00 90 
Howell B. Parker ..•..••.... Non-sect 2 .... 90 50 
Otis ARlrn1oro . . ........•............. . a2 . • • . 58 35 
George ll. Atkisson......... . . .. .••••. 1 .... 62 85 
gg I ~~~- ~g --~- 2~ 20 i! I ii '~ 1; '.'. I I : : : : : 1 
24 ;,2 4 . . . . 1 0 2 0 
34 75 25 . . . 20 . . . . 1 .... ~~ I:::: : ::: : ::: :::: : : :: ::::: ::: 
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219 High School . . • . . . . . • . . . • • . • • . . . . . Harmony Grove, Ga. . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . L. M. Landrum . . . . • • • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . a2 . • . . 88 58 30 .••......•.. 
.... ····'···· .... 2'20 Hm:twoU Iligh Sch ool ...•.••••••. Hartwell, Ga .. .......... . 0 ...... Morga,n L. Pn.rker : •.••••••. Non-sect 1 3 125 75 50 90 35 1 .... ..... 1 ..•• 
~21 lfawkinsvillo Institute* .....••••. Hawkinsville, Ga, . . •.•••...•.... 1877 M. T. Hoclgo ........•....... Non-sect 2 3 12-1 68 61 124 47 17 
·--· 
...... 7 ... • 222 H elena IIi~h Sci.tool. . .. . • . • . •• . • . Helena, Ga................ . . . . . . . . . . . . H. E. Beall.................. . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . 20 9 11 223 Hepbzibnh lligh School........... Hephzibah, Ga............ 0 1861 J. W. Ellington............. Baptist. 1 2 61 34 27 41 20 0 0 2 0 0 224 Braclwell Institute ....... , ••.•••.. Hinesville, Ga.(Walthour. 1872 1871 S. D. Braclwell. .•. . ••. •••.•. Non-sect 2 2 56 30 26 21 19 ..... 4 5 2 1 
villo post office). 
225 Hogansville Aonclemy .........••. Hogansville, Ga. ..•....••• 0 1866 J. H. Covin .....•.... ~ .••... Non-sect 1 1 60 30 80 60 5 0 0 0 0 0 226 Homer A caderuy ......•.....••••• Homer,Ga .....•.•....•••• R. C . .A.lexan<ler ......•...... 1 67 39 28 
·--· ·---
..... 
---· ---- ---- ----227 Jackson Institute ........•....... Jackson, Ga .............. J.W.Beck .. . ....•..••••••.. a5 122 63 59 
---- ---· 
..... . 
---· 
..... 
----
....... 228 Jasper Institute* . .....••..••••.•. Jasper, Ga .............••. 0 1879 John W. H enley, A: B •••••••• Baptist 1 1 135 GO 75 50 15 4 ........ l .... 229 Middle Georgi11, College ..•••.••••• Jonesboro', Ga ..... ...... 1879 1870 Rev. J. H. Alexander .•••••.. 2 4 175 75 100 100 75 5 100 
:J30 U~ion Hi1fi School ........•••.... Jordan's Store, Ga. .••.•••. 1881 Robert B. Brooks ......••... 
":ii."c":::: 2 .... JOO 5 1 49 79 11 . 231 Kmgston gh School. .....•..•• Kingston, Ga, .....•••...•. 1872 1878 J . .A.. Thompson .....•••.•... 3 2 86 49 87 86 12 9 12 232 La Grange Male High School ..••. La Grange, Ga. ......•..... Frank Park ..........••••.. Non-sect 2 0 45 45 0 238 La Graniro Seminary .....•......•. La Grange, Ga. ....••.••••. 0 1877 0. D. W agner, A. B .•• • •••••• M.E . . •. l 2 143 65 78 188 5 284 Lawrenceville Seminary ..•..•..•. Lawrenceville, Ga .....••. William M. Winn .....•••••. a2 .... 44 22 22 285 Meson Academy ..........••....•• Lexington, Gn. .........•.. 1806 1807 Thomas B. Moss .•..••...... Non.sect 1 1 47 82 15 89 8 0 5 0 4 0 236 Liberty Hill High School* ......•. Liberty Hill, Ga. .•••.•.••. 1867 C. A. Stephenson .•••.•.••••. Baptist. l .... 50 27 23 50 10 5 U2 t-:3 237 Lincolnton High School .•...••••• Lincolnton, Ga ............ T . .A..Nash .................. ] ... . 55 26 29 > 288 Washington Inst itute ............ Linton,Ga ... . ..•...•..... 1858 1858 }~hn~. ¥!{;~: .~: ~:::::::: Baptist. 2 8 150 70 80 150 25 20 8 ..•• t-:3 239 Lumpkin Hi~ School ..••••.••••• Lumpkin, Ga ..•.•••••.••. a2 
····! 92 48 44 I-< 240 Luthers,ille igh School. ..•••••. Luthersville, Ga .......••• S. B. Cousins . .....••.•••••.. a2 .... 58 31 27 UJ. 241 Lutherstille Institute ......•...•. Luthersville, Ga .•••.•••.. J. E. Pendergrast .••...••••. a2 . ... 91 45 46 t-:3 242 
!~w¥saw;~~~i~t~tita::::::::::: 
McLemore, Ga .....•••.••. J. Y. Wood .....••.•.••••••. l . • .. 42 26 ]{i I-< a 248 Macon,Ga ........•..••••• 0 1868 W.A.Hodge .......•••.••••. Cong ... 2 5 278 !)9 179 ~78 4 4 4 ..•• > 244 School for Girls . ... . .•.....•.•.... Macon,Ga ...•••.....•..•. J". R. Branham .•••.•••.•••.. a8 .. .. 43 8 35 t-t 245 Female High School ..•...•. · .••••• Madison, Gn. ..••.•.•••••.. Viola P. Toombs ..•••.••... 1 2-! 24 246 Forest Home Institute ......•..... Maclison, Ga .•....••••.... 1870 Mrs. E. N eb hut ...•••..••••. Presb ... 2 18 6 12 18 3 2 1 ...• t-:3 247 Madison Male Hi~ School ....•.. Madison, Ga ..•..•••••.••. 0 1875 E. W. Butler, A. M .••..••••.. Non-~ect l 0 42 42 0 3.i 7 0 5 1 2 0 > \. 248 Temperance Hill ·gh School .••. Madison, Ga •••..•••...••. 1852 Miss Carrie R. Cocroft ....•. 1 25 1() 15 25 1 0 l 5 0 0 t:d 249 Marietta High School (Male) ...•. Marietta, Ga .•.....•••..•. 1882 W.E.M:vers .......•.•.••••. Non-sect 1 ..•. 25 25 2(1 7 3 .... 1 1:-4 250 Marietta Institute* ......••..••••. Marietta, Ga .•..••.•••.••. 0 1881 Rev. V. E. Manget .•••••.... Meth ... 1 1 111 55 56 87 17 11 t'rj 251 Marshallville High School .•••.... Marshallville, Ga ..••..... 1871 1871 J. W. Freclerick ............. Non-sect l 3 115 60 55 75 25 -10 10 3 2 ...• rn 252 Maysville Institute* . . •....••..•.. Maysville, Ga .....••..•••• 0 1878 J. L. Caldwell ............... Non.sect 1 2 110 60 50 110 2 :::: ···a 258 t:~~~~~~r~1!~~ie;ru"i~~ To;ti:. Monroe,Ga .....••••.•.•.. 1878 James Bristow Arterberry . Baptist. 2 .••. 60 85 25 49 7 7 254 Monroe,Ga ..•.••••••...•. .A.. J. Burruss .......••...... Baptist. 1 .... 70 10 80 50 20 8 1 2 1 
' 
tute. 
255 Montezuma. Male and Female In· Mont ezuma, Ga ..•...••••• 
·-----
1882 W . .A. Dodson .....••••••.... 
·-··-·----
1 2 70 37 38 70 15 ..... 1 .••• .... 
---· 
, stitute. 
256 
~alding Seminary .........•.... Montezuma, Ga .......•.•. 1869 1869 H. S.Jones . ....•••...•.•••.. Non-sect l 1 4() ln 25 40 15 2 3 
··r ...... .... 257 organton Academy •.........•.. 
~frft~;~a:a~~-::::::::::: 
1872 1870 J.B. Stephens ..•..•.••..••. 1 .... 70 37 33 'iO 2 2 258 Sibley Institute ..............••••• N. A. Fessenden .......• . ... 259 Mountville Academy .....• .' ....•. ·Mountville, Ga ..•.••...•. 1866 1866 W. E. Dozier . ...........••.. 1 .... 47 ~4 23 44 2 2 40 260 Mt. Zion Seminary . . ........•..... Mt.. Zion, Ga .............. 1882 1882 Ronald Johnston ..•••...••. M.E .... 2 .... 70 :35 35 70 261 New Hope Academy .........•.... New Hope, Ga .•••..•.•••. P. D. Whel::t,u •.•............ 1 ... . 10 10 262 Newnan Male Seminary ..•....... N ewnn.n, Ga, .....•.•••••.. 1829 1828 Charles L . Moses ........••. 2 .. . . ]15 115 80 85 5 6 2 263 Southern Inst itute, Male ::mcl Fe. Newn::t,n,Ga ••••..•..••••. 1882 1881 William H. Andrews .••..••. -N~~:;~~t 2 2 i 81 40 41 60 25 10 0 0 0 ,, ma.le.* 
~ * l!rom Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. a Sex not reported. (X) 
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'l'Anr.r~ VI.-Str.tistics of i1:slii11tio11,'1jor secondar!J insf1:11ction fol' 188:~-'84, ~f'c.-Conline.cu. 
Name. 
1 
cfeo~ SC'hool of Language, Sci-
eueo, nnd .A.rt. 
Brinkley Acactemy ....•••......... 
Norwood .At·atlouw ......••...... . 
Jl'nrruo1·,:1' Iligb Sd1ool• 
Palmetto Jii~h ~ohool 
New HOP\' Academy ..•........... 
Mercer Il1µ;1t School• .......... . . 
Uouston )Jnle ancl FeU1alo College 
Philomath Institute* .......... .. . 
.Pino Log Masonic Institnto ..... . 
l~owtlor Spriua;s lli!!h School .... . 
Powdton l\folo aml .I<'omnlo School 
Quitman Acl\d('m_y* ...•.........•. 
l{ahm1 Gnp Im1titnto ............ . 
Ro:rnolcls .Malo ancl l•'omale Insti· 
tuto. 
Royuohlsvillo Acatlomy .... . •..... 
lH . . Vornon Im,t.itntu .. .......... . 
Gcotgl11 :K1mnul <.:oUo~o .••.•••••• 
Roddllnrt, Srhool" .. : ..•....••••• 
111\11 '''iltl .. \t:a1lmuy ••••••••••••••• 
~::::::; ;~~
1
::~
1irll~1," K;,i;,;ot"• ·· • ·• · · · · 
lnx, Kh•l'ht'.tlK :-;ll111ltuu·y ••••••••• 
L-Ooation. 
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·& 0 m ..,. <l> d A c:sS o . c;: ~ r-.....;
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:.. (I) ~ a ~ ~ d g r=l cJ a 1~ ~ ~ ~] ~ ::,;;; J;r; 8 ~ r,:; ~ .!:l .:l ~ ,~ f=l I~ (.) 
-----l-----'- 1·---
Pdnoipul. 
ii 
' 
6 ,- S 91 IO Il. l.2 l.3 J.4 : J.a, .16 U' l.S 
---,--------i----
Korcross, G:i. ......••..... 1872 ' 1872 I Terrell E. Simmons, rector .. Non.sect! 4 2 17;; l 88 87 100 75 130 I 47 28 o O 
Norwood. G::\ ··•.····•·•••· 0 1879 E. C. Merry ................. M.E.80 .I 1 2 78 41 37 72 6 0 I 2 .... 1 ... . 
Norwool1, lh ....••..••......... 1880 'Ihomas C. Newton ..... , .•.... · ........ 
1 
l 1 42122 20 30 12 ........... . ....... . 
OwC'nsbJ"Tille, G:i. ..•••.••.••••.. 1&70 Leoniuas .Jones . ........•... Non.sect 1 1 70 35 35 70 20 O 5 0 o o 
i:~lt!tWi,-?Ga:::::::::::::::::: :::::: i~~g~l.ro~:;s~~~~-:::::: ::::::::::1 ai :::: ·io· ·46 ·s3· ·.;o· :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 
1~en{khl, Ga. ....••••..••.. 1 1879 1880 J. W. Ellin~ton , .......•.•.. Baptist. . 1 1 39 18 21 29 10 0 1 0 1 O 
l'nr,r, Ga . ... .. ... . ...•.. 1853 1853 .James H. Nl'lsh. ........••.•. Non-sect 1 4 lO:I 4G 57 78 25 . . . . 1 .......... . . 
Pllilomatll. Ga. ..•.............•. 1840 E.W. Anderson ............ Meth... 1 49 29 20 25 13 .• • . •••. 1 1 ... . 
Pino Log-, Ga ......•..••....••... 1869 C. C. Ha. ley. ...... ...... ..... .. . .... .. 1 1 47 I 24 23 , 47 .........••...••.....••. 
Powder ~p1ings, G:i. ...••..••••. 1884 .Albert il. Vaugh:m,jr . ...... Non-sect 1 1 SO 49 31 49 10 7 .••..••..••..••• 
Powelton, Ga............. . . . . . . ... .. . S. N. Chapman.............. Non-sect 1 
1
1 92155 37 Bi S ................... . 
Quitmnn,G_a ...•........•............. S.?' .. B1inkley •........•..•••. Non-sect 1 4 130 'il 59 12i 36 O 36 .••• 6 1 
Rabun Gap. G:i. •••..•........... 1873 Wilham .A.. Curt1S ..•..••... Non-sect 2 .... 81 47 31 181 ....................... . 
Reynolcls, Gn. ..•••..••.••..••••. 1884 John W. Dozier .......•••••. Non-sect 1 .... 39 17 22 39 4 ..•......••..•.. I. .. . 
Rovnol<lsville,Ga ......... 1······1······1 W . ..l.Parbam .........•.... ········· · 1 .... 42 21 211 ·· ··1···· ····1·· ·· .... ····1···· Riddlonllo,Ga. ............ 1859 1858 Rev.John J'. Hyman ........ Baptist . 2 1 60 40 2Q 60 6 ... 2 ........... . 
Ringgold, G:i. .••••••.•.•.. 1870 1870 Wylie 'l'. Laine............. ... . . . . . . . 1 3 136 64 72 19 22 16 . . . . . . .. . . . . 3 
Rock Mnl't, Ga. .•••.••.•.• ·1· .... -11871 I S. K. Hop:o....... .• •• • .•. . .. . •. . . . . . . . 1 2 102 48 54 . . . . . . . . 1 _. _. 1 .... __ .. 
llocky Crook, Ga......... 0 1870 Miss E. A. Camp .•.•..•••... Baptist. . . . . 2 41 20 21 35 10 2 6 5 . . . . 5 
~omo, ~a ................. ............ Bothwell Graham . .•.. •. . . . .... .. . . . . 1 .•.. 35 35 -···I··· ·I···· ····I···· · · · · ····I···· home, Ua ...• ••.••••••••••..•••. 1870 Jolm M. Proctor .....••.••.. Non-sect 1 .•.. 50 50 .... 30 20 . . . . 8 . ••. 2 .••. 
lto11col\ Gn. ••••••••.••.•••.•••••.•••••• John B. Allen ...•••.•••......••.••••••.....••......•............................•..•••• 
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287 j lto11w<'ll Ar:ttkmy ...........••.•. 
288 Rntlot1.:;u lli~h ~chool 289 1 Beaeh_l m,t_i(ntc* .......•........ •. 
290 ~orgm :M1ht:iry ..t.\c::ulemy .••••••. 
291 ExceMor lli~h School 
2!J~ 
1 
Sonoin Iligh School . .. 
293 Sh:npsllurc; .Auulemy .........•... 
!t.94 N. E. WarQ'a Bu~iness and Liter. 
I · nry Irn,titnte. 
;~~ I g1::.J[fr~;!if tfu~°£1e;;;ie ~ca~1:. 
cmy. 
207 Sparta Male and Female Academy 
298 Spring Place Iligh School .....•.. 
299 Stilesboro' Institute ............. . 
300 Stone Monntain Hi~h School ...•. 
301 Sagar Valley High School ...•.... 
302 Suma('h Seminary ...... ....•..•... 
303 Srlnmfa ..icaclemy ........•....•.. 
304 Collinswo~·th Institute ...•••..••.. 
30.i ! Le Vert College .••.••.....•.•.••. 
806 Society Hill Academy 
807 Tennille High School• ........•... 
308 R. E. Lee Institute• .............. . 
809 Au~sta District High School .••. 
310 'I'h?mson.Selec.t School .......... . 
811 Umon Pomt High School ........ . 
812 Valdosta Collegiate and Normal 
Roswell , Ga ..•••••••••.•• 1840 1840 
Rutlet1g<', Ga . ••• • • • . . • . . . 1872 1872 
Sa.,a.nn:!b, Ga..... ......... . . . . . . 1866 
Sa,annah, Ga............. 1883 1882 
Senoia, Ga . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . 0 1872 
Senoia, Ga, ••••••••••••••.••••••...... 
Sharpsburg, Ga . .••....•...•.......... 
Shnron, Ga ........••.••.. \ 0 1877 
J.M. Attaway ......••.• . ••. ·········· [ 3 
George W. Holmes ..•.•..... Non-sect 1 
H. H. Wright, A. M • • • • • •• • • • Cong ... 1 1 
Bon edict .r. Burgess . . • . . • • . Non.sect!' 7 
F. '\V. Glover ............... Non.sect 1 
T. E. A th-inson. . . . . . • • • • . . • . . • • . . . . . . . a2 
V . .A. H:tm .......•.....•••••.......... a2 
N. E. '\Vare .. . . .• • . • . . . . . . . . Non·sect1 1 
Smyrna,Ga. .......••.•• ••. l O 118841 W.G. Walker······ · ·······! Non.sect' 1 
Social Circle, Ga . • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . 1878 Re,. D. F. C. Timmons . . . . . . M. E. So. 1 
Spartil, Ga................ 0 1833 
Spring Pb.co, Ga.. ........ O 
Stilesboro', Ga.. .......... 1856 1859 
Stone :Mountain, Ga ................. . 
Sugar YaUey, Ga.......... 0 1882 
Sumacb, Go........ ........ 1878 1869 
Sylvania, Ga .... ..•.•••.. .......... ... 
Talbotton, Ga . . . . • • • • • • • • 1838 1837 
Talbotton, Ga. . • • • • • . • • • • • 1856 I 1856 
Taylor, Ga .....•••.•.••••...... · \ ..•.•. 
Tennille, Ga. ....••.•••.......... 
1
1879 
Thomaston, Ga . . . . . . . . . . . 1876 1876 
Thomson, Ga . . . • . • • • • . • . . . . . . . . 1883 
Thomson, Ga . . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
Union Point, Ga........... 0 1855 
Valdosta, Ga ... ..••.•••••...•... 
D. Q, ..:.\.bbott .•••... ......... Non.sertl 1 
A. B. Smith.......... ....... Non.sect 1 
J. F. Marsh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a2 
Miss Z. S. Wells ..•. .... ........ . -·.. . . . .. 
'\Y. M. Jwes ..........••.••. No~·sectJ 1 
E. I. F. Cheyne, A. M......... Urnoi::. . . 3 
Thomaa .hl. Hazelhurst ............... , a2 
Re,. John T. McLa,ugblin, Meth ···1 1 
A. M. 
Rov . .r . .A.. fro;v .........••... Non.sect! 1 
Miss Elion Vmson .....••••. M. E ..... . . . 
T . .T. Beck . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. .• Baptist · 1 1 
George A. Harrison......... ... . .... .. 1 
A. W. Smith,A.B ..•.•...••.. Meth... 1 
J.E. Gro.ss ................. . .•......•. a2 
R. B. Sm1th ................. Non.sect 1 
James R. Anthony, A. M ••••••••••••••• I 2 
1 
1
75 • 35 , 40 I 60 15 r· .. · I 5 . . . . . 0 , .• __ 
1 64 , 36 . 2S 1 ~!) 15 4 I 3 5 1 
5 296 11'.!G 17u 190 <i •. .•..•••.•.•••• 
2· 1~~ 11~g 1·5s· 1 ~~ ig 2l .. 5. ··o· ··a·1 o ~~ ~~ ~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I: : : : : : : : 
55 3o 25 55 15 . . • . 6 I o o 0 
0 162 , 35 
1 93 51 
2 75 
1 100 
.. 46 
2 68 
1 150 
0 150 
•••• G5 
.... 50 
40 
60 
26 
35 
84 
100 
33 
35 
5 148 79 
•. 60 36 
2 83 50 
3 196 85 
0 41 14 
.. 78 35 
1 68 38 
5 200 
27 62 0 0 10 . .. . 
1
62 I· .•• 
42 27 12 . ... 12 ....... . 
35 60 40 12 6 . • • . 3 
40 80 10 . .•. 5 8 8 
20 ..............• . ····1····1···· 33 68 ..•.......•.... . ......•. 
66 75 75 20 50 25 18 10 
50 150 50 5 5 5 1 1 
32 
15 
69 
24 
33 
111 
27 
43 
30 
40 I 10 2 1 1 
601251016 60 .... 2 3 
1i~ ~~ .. ~ ... ~ 
41 6 0 0 
1 
4 I 41 2 
0 0 0 
68 5 0 , •••• , •••• 0 0 
Institute. . 
813 Walthourville Academy ......... . Walthourville, Ga ........ 1823 1823 J.liss Minna Montgomery .•. Non.sect.... 1 15 9 6 15 O O • • • . 8 • • •• 3 
814 1'nrrenton Academy ............. Warrenton, Ga ..•.••..•.. 1829 1829 B. Neely and A. F. Ware .... Non.sect 2 .... 105 55 50 47 30 40 15 4 3 .••• 
815 Washin:rton Female Seminary .... Washington, Ga. ..••••.... 1800 1793 Mrs . .r. I. Inghram .......... Non.sect 1 3 65 .... 65 50 5 10 2 2 4 .••. 
316 Washington Male Academy . . .. .. Washington, Ga.......... 1783 ·1g27 E. H. Callaway.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . ••. 45 45 . . . . 45 10 . . . . 6 . 3 3 ..•. 
817 Whigham Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . Whigham, Ga............. . •. . . . . . . . . . 0. O. La.timer............... . . . . ... . . . a2 . . . . 43 ~3 20 .....•.......••..••.•••..••• 
818 Dawson Institute................. White Plains, Ga .•. . . . . . . . .• • • . 1833 .r. M. Howell .................• ·•. .• . . . . 1 2 86 38 48 60 10 . . . . . . • . . • • . 1 .••• 
819 Whitesburg Academy* ........... Wlritesburi;:, Ga. ...•....•..••••• 1873 .T.H.Ba.rronandE.L.Thomas .......•.. 2 1 90 46 44 80 10 . ...•••.••••.••.•••• 
820 High Schooi ...•••........•.••... -. White Snlpnnr Springs,Ga . . . . . . . .. . •. Rev. B. P. Allen ....................•.. a2 . . • . 60 32 28 .....•••••••.•••.••.•••..••• 
821 Woodville High School........... Wooclville, Ga. ......••...........•...• W. L. Tuggle ........................ a2 .••. 52 21 3l ............... , ..•..••..••• 
322 Wrightsvill.eHighSchool ........ Wrightsvillo,Ga ......•... 0 , •••••• J.E.White .........•..••••• Non.sect 1 1 SK 44 44 88 6 O 10 0 0 0 
323 1 Excelsior Acaclemy• . ... .. .. .. . . .. Zebulon, Ga .................... 1880 .Tohn ~-Brooks............. . . . . . . .. . . 2 1 90 40 50 45 15 30 8 .••.•••..••• 
824 I German Evangelical Lutheran Addison, Ill . ...••••.••.... 18-19 1849 Rev. T. ,T. Grosse ........••• Ev. Luth 2 1 172 91 81 130 ... . 172 5 •••• 2 
• School. J 
325 I Aledo Academy ................. Aledo, Ill................. . . . . . . 1874 J. R Wylie, A. M .••..••.•••. Non.sect 1 1 75 35· 40 58 10 7 8 5 3 
326 Jenning" Seminary an<l Anrora. Aru:ora, Ill. ....•••........ 1855 1857 Rev . .Tobu B. Robinson, n. M. E.... 6 4 362 169 1193 315 31 16 . . . . ..•. 2 Normal School. n. PH D . 
327 Instit~tl' of tho Tmmaculate Con. Belleville, Ill . •••••••.•••. 1860 1859 Sist~l' Mary Jerome ....... : R. C ........ 17 710 285 425 mo ....... · ·. · · · ·· · ··· ·1· ••• 
cept10u.~ 1 1 
328 Bunlrnr Hill Acaucm:- ........... Bunker Hill, Ill ......•.•.. 1R57 1857 Samnol L. Stiver ............ Non.sect 1 ... . 45 ' 25 I 20 37 1 7 1 · 1 0 0 
329 St.Joseph's lt'emale,A.e,Hlemy ... . Ca.fro, Ill. ...........•.•.• 18fi4 186-1 Sister Simplicia, superior .•• R. C ........ 10 125 .... 125 1 ...... . ................... . 
l 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Euucation for 1882-'83. a Sex not reported. 
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TADLE VI.- Statistics of iiMtitutions for secondm·y instruction for 1883-'84, 9·c.-Continued. 
' 
Number of students. 
~ ~ ,~ I 
~ g ,~ 
d g Q ~;..:' 
~ ~ 0 I"' C':S d .,; 'l'l <!>°'Cl) 
-~ ~ -~ . (,,) P), Location. .9 PrinoipaJ. . ..; g ::,o 
-~ [o'.-~-§ Name. ~ .a ,,; ""' ~ rn ~t _£ c C':SO I-< 
-~ e ""' ~ 0.0 Q~ :;, :=z ,~~ 0 0 c (I) § 0 -+" e - 0 0 ::l ... 8 ~ A 0 0 0 
.5:1 ,2 ::l I'-< 0 0 c:s l:f <!) 0 ~ .o :::l ~ 0 
-5 'O ~ ~ ~ e tt·~ -;-~Jg~ 0 gi -~ ~ -~ Cl) c:i .s 'O "' 1' .... .... 0 .a (I) $ '"O -~ 0 0 
.ti) ~ ] Cl) C':S A C':S 0 ~ e~I ~ (I) ;.:::l ~ ~ 'd s ~ 'c E s' 0 ~ "' CJ ...., (I) 0 0 ~ ~ ... c:i . A A ~ ~ R ~ ~ R ~ ~ P-1 ~ I 
__I 
1 2 3 4 :i 6 ,. s 9 10 1. l ]_~ 13 14 :a.a 16 :uj 
330 Ascension School• ...•..•••••••••. Chicago, m. (418 La. Salle 0 1881 Miss Mary J. Holmes ....... P.E .... 4 5 76 35 41 76 5 13 2 .••. __ ,., avenue). 
331 Chicago La<lies' Seminnry* ••.•••• Chicago, Ill. (15 Sheldon 1860 :Miss Charlotte A. Gregg .••. Non-sect 2 10 80 ..... 80 ... .. 19 23 .... 
··- · 
........ street). 
332 1 Convent of the Immaculate Cou- Chicago, Ill ... ...•.....•.. . ....... 1873 Sister M. Beata ..•......... . R.C .... 
--- · 
3 100 50 50 ........ ..... .. .... . 
·--- ----
. ... . oeption. 
Chicago, Ill. (985 Wabash 185G Zuinglius Grover, A. M •••••• 333 Dearl>orn Seminary ..••.••.••.. ... 1857 Non-sect 1 10 130 .... 130 
· ---
20 60 ...... 
--- -----a.venue) . 
334 Gennnn-Amerioan Academy of ChicagCl, DI. (623 W. Ad- 1882 1876 Prof. Robert Haentze....... . . . . . . . • . . 7 2 80 50 30 80 14 80 5 2 1 Cbi.cngo. nms street). 
335 Gormnn lligh School ....••.•• _.. . Chi!'ago, Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............•..••........•••........... , ................ .. ... , •......... 
. .... ..... .. --- -330 Germon ln<1tituto. .. .•••. ••• •• . •• . Chicago, Ill............... . ••••• 1871 J.C. Stoclko . . .. . . . • • . . •. . . . Non-sect
1 
2 1 160 05 G5 ........ .. .. 
.................. 337 Girls' Higher School. .•• •••••• .. . . Cbiongo, Ill. (487 and 489 ..••.. 1876 Rebecca S. Rice . . . ...... .... Non-sect 2 9 80 6 74 . .. . 20 80 
.•.. ,... 2 Ln. Salle a.venue). · 
33~ 'MiasesGraut'sSemionry ....• - •.. Cbicngo,lll.(130Dcmrborn ...•.. 1869 Elizabeth Grant and Bar- .....••... 8 13 174 13 161 ........ --- · 
---- ...... .... .. . nxenne). ba.ra Grant, A. B. 
339 Ifoim!'trcct's ClMsicnl Institute .. Chi.cngo, Ill. (420 Wabash . .•. .. 1873 C. Hoimstreet ...... ····--··· . .. \ ...... 7 3 91 37 54 46 47 .... 6 4 3 ll,VCUllO). 
0-10 Kirklnml Sch0ol. .......• ••. .•••.. Chi.cng-o, Ill. (~76 Iluron .••••. 1875 Miss Elizabeth S. llirkland. Non-seot 3 !) 237 61 176 .. .......... 
·--· ..... -- --street). 
3-11 ~!rM. Lol"inµ'11 Rrhool for Yonng Chicago, Ill. (2635 Prairie .••••. 1881 Mrs. Stella Dyer Loring .... P. E . . .. 2 12 · 160 .... 160 150 10 30 
. ... .... 1 I.ntllo111u11l C'h1hli-,•11. • nvcmno). 
3
1
~ l.uthc111u .In1111;rnm!l Sl:11001. •••••• Chtn~r) Dl. (16 Brown ..•.•. 1855 H. G. L. Paul ..•...•..••••... Ev.Luth G 1 G50 3~0 321 . .......... 
. .... .... 4 111·, \ 1' 1 ,1 s l'eo . 
• •
11
· c · l\!ll\tut,, ·•• • • • · •• • •• · ••••• •• C1iicngo, Ill. (103-106 .Ash- .•••.. 1872 Mrs. Alice E . Bates......... Non-sect o 12 211 5 206 211 73 57 
5 1···· 2 luull 1w11nu11). j 
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814 
345 
~46 
347 
348 
340 
350 
351 
352 
353 
354 
355 
356 
857 
358 
350 
360 
361 
362 
363 
364 
365 
366 
367 
368 
36!) 
370 
371 
872 
373 
374 
375 
376 
377 
378 
379 
380 
381 
382 
383 
St. Frn11ois Xn.vior's .A.on.demy .... 
St. l'ntrlck's Commercial Aca.'domy 
Germnn Lutheran School ..•...... 
St. Theresa's Ursuline Acaclemy._ 
Do'\'"or Academy·----·------·-----
Teachers' Institute and Classical 
Seminary. 
Howe Literary Institute ....•• - - - . 
Elgiu .A.cndeuiy.--------···-······ 
Fairfield Collegiate Institute .. _. _ 
Northern Illinois College and Nor. 
mal School. 
St . .Toseph's Academy ___ ..• _ ...••• 
Monticello Ladies' Seminary _____ _ 
The Young Lndies' Athenrenm* __ 
St. Francis Academy __ .... _ ..... . 
St. Joseph's Seminary_ -·····- ••• - -
8t. Rose's Pnroohial School _ ...• _ . 
Grand Prairie Seminary, Commer· 
cial College, and Conservatory 
of Music. 
St. Francis Xavier's Academy* __ _ 
Edgar Collegiate Institute._ .. -.•. 
Pettengill Seminary* .••••• _ .•••• _ 
St. Mary's Im,titnte _ ...••. : •••• __ 
Fairview Academy . _ .•.• __ •••• __ . 
Bettie Stuart Institute. __ ••. _ ..•. _ 
Practical Seminary of the Miss. 
onri Synod. 
Lee's .Academy._ .. _-·· .. _ ••... ·-_ 
Sagar Grove School"" a_ ••• •••••• __ 
Vermilion Academy*--------·--·-
Institute of Our Lady of the Sa-
cred Heart. 
ChiCl\l!O, Ill............... 1817 
Chicn.:;i:o, Ill ..• . __ . _... . . . . O 
Dau ville, Ill .••• __ . _. _ .. _______ _ 
Decatur, Ill .... __ .. _...... 1881 
Do,er, Ill --··-·-··-··-·-- _____ _ 
East Paw Paw, m. ____ . _. 1867 
1846 
1860 
186t 
1872 
1882 
1856 
Sister Mary Genevieve, s'p'r. R. C . • • . . . . . 25 225 . . _. 1225 200 . _.. 25 . - - _ .••.. - • - . - •• 
BrotherAdjutor--·······--· R.C ____ 10 0 322 5221 0 5~2 ---· ·-·· ·--- ·-·· -··· 
G. A. ~lbers _ .• _. .. ··-···· .. _ Lutheran 4 . _ .. 29.7 167 130 207 . ·-. 297 . _ •. . .. . 3 ...• 
Mother cle Pazz1. .•. - . • • . . . . R. C . __ . _ _ _ _ 6 280 120 HlO . __ .. __ •. _ •• _ - • . . - - . - - ••• - •• 
"\V. H. Masou, B. s .••.• _ •••• - U. B . __ . 2 . __ . G7 27 40 4 23 .••.. - ... - - . 3 -- •. 
.r. Howard Beitel, B. s _ ••• _.. Non-sect 3 2 . __ .. __ . . __ . 5 2 __ . _ 2 2 - - - . - - .• 
East Saint Louis, Ill. __ ... 11871 1 1874 1 Rev. Spencer F. Holt, A. M- - • 1 Baptist -1 l Etgin, Ill - __ ....•. . __ ...•. 1839 1856 .r. Adolph Schmitz._-·· _____ Non-sect 2 
Fairfield, ill ........ __ ... _ . ----. 1882 W. Il. Davis __ ... ___ . .,- .. -.- _ .. __ . _ . __ . 2 
J!'nlton, ru __ ... _ ...... _ ... 1866 1866 A. M. Hansen, A. M., pres1· Non.sect G 
dent. 
2171 139132153110 1181 ... · 1 · - . · 1 · .. -1- ••• 6 240 1 1 109 - - .. _ - . _ •••.• _. . ••. _ •• _ 
i -~~- -=~- -=~- -~~. -~~. :::: .. ~. :::: :::: :::: 
~~1~~~;~~hP::::::::::::: -is.is- ·isas· -iii~;ir"a";r·i~t-N_-ii;~k~ii:::: ·N~~:~;~t :::: -i4- i5o· :::: i5-0·1 ---(150{-·- :::: :::: ::::1:::: 
Jacksonville, ru __________ 1867 1865 ElmoreChase ---·---------- Non.sect 5 4 60 ---· 60 ·--·110120 -··· ---· --·· -··· 
Joliet,Ill.-···----···-·-·- 1874 1870 S!sterM .. StanislasDroesler. R.C ·-·· ·-·· 6 57 ·--· l?I .~I ---· 38 .••..••. ···- -··· 
Kankakee, Ill ___ . •• •• . • . . 1874 1865 S!ster St. John o! Cal,ary . _ R. C __ • ____ . 9 255 - ~ - . 200 
1
20.:> . __ . 200 ..•..••..•.. - ••• 
Kankakee, ill.-········.·- 1874 1869 Sister St. Frederick. __ . ____ . R. C . _ ... __ . 3 150 1.JO . __ . 150 .... 75 .... ·•-- 12 
Onarga, ill.-··········-··- 1863 1863 · Rev. John B. Robinson, D. M. E. .. . 5 9 209 110 99 1163 27 9 .••..• - . 2 
D.,PH.D. b 
0 Ottawa,lli.--···········-· 186711859 I Sisters of Mercy- .••.•••.••. R.C .••• , 0 8 175 0 175 175 0 0 0 0 0 
Paris, ill. -... -······ ..... 1867 1841 Josiah Hurty, A. M -·-- _ ··-·· ___ •. -··.. 2 2 72 48 24 41 13 6 4 8 2 
Peoria, Ill -··· _ --·· •• ••••• 0 1880 Helen M. Stowell Lines.--·_ Non-sect l 5 40 3 37 28 0 20 O O O I 0 Quincy, ill._._............ 1873 l 873 Sister Mary Boniface_ .•..• _ R. C . __ .. . _. 12 200 . _. - 200 . ______ ...• _ ..•..••. _ ••..••• 
Rock Island, Ill .•••.• ___ . ___ . _. . . _ .. _ .. _ ... _. _ . _ . _ .. _ ... _ .... _ .... _ . __ .. ____ .. __ . . _ _ . _. . .... __ .. __ .. __ .. ____ •...••...•...•• 
~i~t:ft~i: ill:::::::::::: . '.~:.1.:~·- . ~: >I: '1°.K_,_,_ JI~'.".'.'.:::::: .::~~:'.'.°L:. 10. 132. 12. 1: 0 •• '.'. •• " •. ':. : ::: ::: : .• '.. :::: 
1871 
Sagar Grove, Ill ___ ..•. _ _ _ O St-Ockton, Ill. (Loxa. P. 0.) · 1 0 
Vermilion Grove, ill·--·-· 1875 1874 
Washington Heights,IU __ ..••.. 11875 
Thomas .r. Lee, A. M _ ••••• __ · 1 N on-sectl 1 Frank H. Hall . __ . ___ ..•••. _ . _____ . __ . 2 
Cyrus Linilley, A. B ____ ••••• Friends. 1 
Sisters of Notre Dame .•••.. R. C -··· 0 
~ I ~::-1.:: I· ;:.1:~i:I: :i:I:: J-: ·l·-~·1- .; ·1--~l 
13 100 0 100 . __ .. _ ... ··-'- ··- _ -·· .•.. - --· 
ToddSeminaryforBoys-----····- Woodstock,lli .••.. ______ -····· 1852 Rev.RichardK.Todd,A.M. _I Non.sect 2 2 20 20 ·---120 4 5 2 1 - · - · 1 
Sand Creek Seminary - - • - - .••. - . . Azalia, Ind -- . - - . - •••. - .. - . ~.... 1866 Emma R. Clark --...• _ ..•.• _ Friends .. __ . 2 48 29 19 . __ . 14 5 3 _ •• _ 1 _ .. . 
Spioewood Graded School*-· ...... Baker's Corner, Ind.-····· --···· --· - - . John Pennington ________ .·- Friends. 1 1 70 40 30 . __ .. -·· ___ .. __ . _ --· ___ . -.. . 
Bloomingdale Academy_-·····... Bloomingdale. Ind........ 1846 1845 David W. Dennis, A. M _ ••• • • Friends- 2 2 132 71 61 I 81 51 _... 6 8 2 .••. 
Do,er Hill Academy. __ ..••• -····· Dover Hill, Ind. - _ •..•.... - . - - - - 1869 F. M. Wcsthafer -....•..•••.. ____ .. __ . 2 . __ . 41 25 16 41 ..•. _. .. . . . . 11 . . • . 5 
St, .Toseph's Academy -...••. -·... Evansville, Ind _ .••...•.•.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sisters of Providence....... R. C ___ .. _ ... __ .. __ . ____ . __ .. ___ . __ ... _ .. _ ....• ~ ... _ ..•• 
flt.Augustine's School"--··--·---· FortWayne,Ind __ ···-···· 1840 1840 Sister Superior·-·-·-··---·· R.O -··· -··- 10 300 .... 300 ·--· -·· ·--· ..•. --·· -··· •••• 
Westminster Seminary for Young Fort Wayne, Ind .... ___ •.. 0 1883 Miss Carrie B. Sharp and Presb. _. 1 6 40 . __ . 40 26 10 36 . __ . _ •.. -·· · . ••• 
Ladies. Mrs. D. B. Wells. 
The Hamey ,and Roberts .A.cad- Indianapolis,. Ind~(410 N. 0 1880 Hiram Hadley and Junius Non-sect c3 5 223 117 106 176 47 25 15 10 2 -··• 
emy.* Pennsylvania street). B. Roberts. 
Indianapolis Academy._ .•.••••• _. Indianapolis, Ind ___ . __ .•..•••••. __ .... _ .. _ ... _ .••. _ .•.. _ ... __ . _ --· .. _. __ ....•.. ______ .. __ .. - - .. _ -.. - - . - - -.. - . . .• - . . ••. . ••. -• - • 
Indianapolis Seminary ...••• _ •.•• _ Indianapolis, Ind _ ..•. ____ . _.... 1876 Junius B. Roberts __ .••• _____ •••••..•. 2 4 163 . __ . 163 . ... __ • _ 40 6 _ ••..••..••• 
St.John's Academy·-·-··---····· lmlianapolis,Ind. ___ . __________ :, ____ Sisters of Providence _______ R.C ·-·· ·--- ____ ··-· ____ ·--· ·--· ____ ·--· ·-· ·--· .••. ___ , 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Eclncation for 1882-'83. b Elected principal of Jennings Seminary, Aurora, Ill., at the close 
a This is a. work school in the interest of the industrial classes; its aim is of the school year, 1883-'84. 
to educate toward the farm and the workshop. c· Also four temporary special teachers. 
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T.ADLl<~ VI.- Statillfics of i1i.stitutions j&r secondary instl'l1ctionfor 188:3-'84, tj·c.- Continued. 
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St. ljZDntius Ac:i.domy ........... . 
A.cndcmv of Our Lady of Angels. 
. Monte1.nma Collegillte Md N orm:u 
Institut<". 
$t. ~[m-y's Academy* •.••••••••••• 383 1 Cl'mtral .Acnclemy ....••••••.•••••• 
:~i;!) .Bluo 1~i'l"er ii.cadcmy* .••..••.•.•. 
390 Spicefautl Academy ..•...••....•.. 
891 Stock,vcll Inatituto .•............. 
30:! Acntlemio depnrtmont of Vin· 
cennes University. 
St. Simon's Aco.domy 
Union High Scl10ol ...•••••••••••. 
St. Mn.ry't1 Ac:ulemy* 
Ackworth Jnstituto 
Albion St'minnry .....•.•••••.••.. 
Jonell County Aca.<lomy ••••••.... 
. 13inningbnm Arndomy ........... . 
13lnil"Rt4>\\ n Acndomy* •••...•...•. 
l•'ir8t Genunn l~Ynn~olical Sohool. 
Gol'111n.u H,·nngelico.l Zion School . 
1'h•! <lnrdon School ......... . .... . 
C:oo IJ1ill11i;:11 ..... . .......... . ..... . 
,l~vuu1,;ulh:ul Lnllwr<m P,u·l&h 
H~ht>C,t.• 
La Fmtt~ :nd. ······ ...... ~·- . -~--1- ............. ~ ........ ······1--. ~-. ··1-~ I-~ .. ~ ... ~, 1~ -~~ ~~- '-~ .. ~. -~~ ... ~i ~8-Mndison, Ind . . • . . • • • • . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . Sisters of Providence....... R. C ....... . ..... • . . __ .. _ .. _ . • . . . ............. _ ..•....•• 
.Montczumn, Ind ......••.. 1862 1864 George "\V. Rice, A. M........ .......... 2 3 26& 151 115 .....................••..... 
Noh'oDamo, Ind ..•..... . . 1855 1~5 
Plainfield. Iml • • • • ••• • • • • . 1881 1881 
Salem, Ind . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . 1864 
Spicelancl, Ind . • • • •• . •. • • . 1872 1861 
Stockwell, Ind . . . • • • . • • . . . 1860 1860 
Vincennes, Ind . . • . • . . • . . . 1807 1811 
Washington, Incl ..•...••..••..... ___ . 
Wostfiold, Ind . . . .•• .••. •. .•••.. 1860 
Ackley, Iowa. . • • . • • • • • • • . . . • . . • . 1876 
Ackworth, Iowa. . • • • • • • . . . 1870 1870 
Albion, low-a.............. 1874 1874 
Annrnosn., Iow::i............ . . . . . . 1871 
Bil'mingluun, Iowfti .••.•••. 1879 1864 
Bhirstown, Iow::i. . • • . . • . . . 1868 1868 
Bmliugton, Iowa . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 1843 
B1ulingto11, lowtl. . . • •• • . . . 1864 1864 
;nurling_tou, low!\ ..... _ .. .' o 1875 
Cl'dt1r .w1pitl11. Towa. . . . . . . 1881 1881 
Cl/\\ton C1•11tro, Iowa, ..•••• 1862 (Road poat oilioe). 
Sisters of the Holy Cross ... R. C .....•.... . 1177 .. ... 177
1 
.... 
1 
............. .... 
1 
.... 
1 
... . 
Joseph Rhoads,jr., A.H. ___ . Friends. 1 l 70 I 36
1
34 - . -· ·· · · ··•· · ·· · ·••· ii · ·• · 
F. R. Albertson ............. Friends. 1 1 .... . - __ . . .....•.................... . .... 
Timothy Wilson............ Friends. 3 4 365 .194 171 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 .... 
John G:Lru.rd ............... Moth .. 1 3 IGO \100 60 140 20 ........ 30 40 20 
::s:r::::~~~-~~~~~~:~~~~ ·~--~·:::: --~- .. ~. ~~~f~ .. ~. ~~~- -~~- :::: :::: :::: :::: ~:~: 
A. Rosonber~er............. Friends. 3 2 225 1100 125 225 40 ..•..•.............. 
Sister Mary Evangelist:..... R. C . . .. . . . . 5 160 70 90 l60 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 28 20 
Thomas ~rmstrong.. . . . . . . . Friends. 2 .... 109 32 77 109 . . . . 7 . . • . 2 o o 
1'~.P.Fog§"·.-··············· M.E . ... 2 4 230 72 158 .....••. . .....•..... 3 .... 
¥.w~~;v\v~J~~'.~\-·.11~:::::: ~~~:::!-·i· ½ !~ 'i5' ~~ 'iis"·s :::: ··2""4' 2 .••. 
JohnMcC~~tr·----········· Non-scot 2 3 17~ jlOO 75 125 25 30 3 12 10 I 7 
Carl Fr. Grunmgor.......... Ev:i,n . . . 1 1 9:> 50 45 .... . ....... 1• • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 
fvft~etf.-Go~doii:::::::::: :~~soot ~ .. 5. ~~ I t~ ~~ 1·~~ :::: :::<::: :::: ·.::·1:::: 
Rev. Ste hon Phelps, D. D ••• Presb .. 8 G 20R 100 103 140 40 50 ............... . 
Re"\".F.W.seifert ........... Ev.Luth 1 .... 6~ 13* 31 .... ........ 1 ....... . ....... . 
f~ 
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Weakrn low.1 ~orm!\l, Scientific, 
'\nc1 Commercial Co\lt1go. 
Deoornh IntHituto .. ..........••. 
Dennrnrk Acaclemy . ......•..••.•. 
St. Mary's Catholic School. ...... . 
410 Youn~ Lndies' School* 
411 Danish HJ_gh School ...•...•.•••.. 
412 Epworth ~minary ...•.....••.••. 
413 Academy of Iowa College ....... . 
414 Lenox College ........... ..... ... . 
415 Humboldt Academy and Normal 
School. 
416 Iowa City Aca.demy and Normal 
School. 
417 Jefferson Academy ....•.••••••••. 
418 Knon-illo Academy 
419 Friends' .Academy ........••...•. 
420 Lynnville .Academy 
421 Riverside Institute ........••... .. 
422 Swedish Lutheran College ....... . 
4~3 Morning Sun Academy .....••.... 
424 Now Providence Academy ....••. 
425 Hazel Dell Academy ..... , ...•... 
426 Coclar Valley Seminary ....•.• ... . 
4~7 Ottumwa. Normal School ... ..•.... 
4~8 Ottumwa. Seminary ........... ••.. 
420 Plca;:iant Plain Academy .......• . 
430 St. Ansgar High School .......... . 
431 German Enngelical Lutheran 
School.* 
43~ Troy A.r,acleIDy and N orma.l School. 
433 Tilfonl Collegiate Academy* ..... 
434 Washington Academy .......••. .. 
435 Atohi~on Institute ............... . 
436 The Freedmen's Academy of 
Kansas. 
487 College of Emporia ......••••..... 
Council muff11, Iowa ······1······11884 I Beardsley anil Paulson ····-i-········· i····i· ··-i-··-i- .. ·1····1· ··-i- ·· ·1· · · ·1· ···1··· T · · · 
Decorah, row a......... .... . . . . . . 1874 
Denmork, Iowa........... 1843 1843 
De..<1 Moines, Iowa.......... . ... . . 1871 
.r.:Rreckenridge .... .....••• ·--·······13 1 · 2 144G 1220 1221) 
1 
.... 
1 
.. _ 1 .... 
1 
. ... 
1 
... 
1 
. . . . G. W. Bingham, .A. M • • • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • 3 4 125 67 58 51 11 18 3 5 O I 4 
Rev. P. Winfrieu Schmidt, R. C . . . . 1 4 llO 30 £0 ........... . ....... ........ . 
Dubuque, Iowa ...•••..•....••.. 
Elkhorn, Iow:i. ....•.••• •. ...... 
Epworth, Iowa . . . . • . . . • . . 1856 
Grinnell, Iowa . . . . • • . . . . . . 1847 
Hopkinton, Iowa......... . . 1873 
Humboldt, Iowa .••••••••....... 
1873 
1878 
1857 
1848 
1864 
1882 
Iowa City, Iowa .....•.•.. I ...... I 186d 
Jefferson, Iowa .......•••. 1875 1875 
Knoxville,Iowa ··-······· O 1872 
Le Grand, Iowa........... O 1872 
LynnvHle, Iowa ........... ........... . 
L;yons, Iowa . . . . . . . •. . . • . . 1879 1875 
0.8.B. 
Miss Harriet H. Horr ..•••.. Non-sect 1 
Rev. Christian Anker ..••••. Lutheran. 4 
Jesse Macy, A. M... . . ..... .. Cong- ... ri8 
GeorgeW.Jones,PH.B ..••.. M.E .... , 3 
.r. A. Ritchey .......••••••.. Presb... 6 
W. M. Martin, A. M • • • • • • • • • • N on-sect
1 
2 
G. A. Graves, .A. M .••.••••••• Non.;,oct! 4 
W.A.McKee .............. : .......... 
Charles E. Cox, .A. B • • • • • • • • . Friends. 
E. M. Ives ...........•...... Friends. 
1 I "'I) 
1 52 I 33 
2(1 20 
19 52 
107 . 153 
37 52 
91 
3
1····1····1··· I) • ••• 0 0 'l :g I . ~~ .. 20 ... s. i I b19 
15 c68 !) 84 . • . . O 
0 
f iml i1~~ 
2 1176 85 1 53 31 22 .••. , . .•. , .... , .... , .•. . , .•• 
4 200 1176 114 I 33 I 36 I 38 I 36 I 31 11 
0 81 41 40 0 
1 Oi 4G 45 91 
1 53 29 24 53 
21 1 rn I 21 
0 0 
.... .. .. .... 6 1 
1 
Madrid, Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... , . . . . . ...... . 
MorningSun,Iowa ....••....... 1879 A.M.M.Dornon ......• _ .... Non-soot 2 .... 76 34 42 57 19 ... . (19) 2 2 
J. S. Drmnine, A. u .. ... ····r ....... ·1 ii < J1" I M 1681152Rev. W. T.Currie,A.M ... - .. P.E .... 2 20 13 7 19 o I o I  1 I 1 I· 1 ........ , ... . 
New Providence, Iowa .... 1868 1868 .r. C. Hadley ................ Friends . 1 1 93 42 51 93 .... .. . ·1·. .. 3 0 
Nowton. Iowa .... .. .... .. O 1858 Darius Thomas, A. M ........ Non.aect 2 O 95 54 41 95 O • . . . O ••••••• , •••• 
Osage, Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1869 1863 .Alonzo Auernethy.......... B'.tptist . . 3 3 202 131 71 84 52 66 ......... _. • ••• 
Ottnmwa,lowa ·····-···· · ...... 1872 Mrs.M.A.Peck ..•.. •••••. . Non.sect . ... 1 90 30 60 87 3 ..•. .... 1 .. · ..... . 
Ottu.IDwa, Iowa ...•..••••....... 1873 Mrs. Mary Squire ....••..... Non.sect.... 2 21 1 13 8 ......•................ ..••• 
[l:A:~:Itti~~0 ~~: :: : : : . ~~~ •. ~~~. -~~~~.~ ~~~·. ~: ~:::: :: ::: : : .~~i~~~~: j ·. ~ ... ~ . . ~~ - . · ?!~)- --
1
- · - -
1
. · · ·i · · · ·i· · -·i· · · ·i · · · · 66 15 5 
Sherrill's Mount, IQwa..... 0 1856 Rev. Andrew Grafelg,iann . . Ev .Luth 1 . . . . 14 4 10 . • . . . . • . . . • . • • • . • . . . 14 
Troy, Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1853 1852 
Vinton, Iowa ........ : . . • 1871 1871 
Washington, Iowa. .•••..•. 1872 1874 
Atchison, Kans . . • . • . . . • • . . . . . . . 1870 
Dunlap, Kans .. ...•••..•.. 1883 1880 
Emporia, Kana .•••.••• _ ••• 1882 1883 
Jamos F. Snowden .• ..••... . 
T. l!'. Tobin .. .............•. 
.Tames C. Burus ............. 
Mrs. Harriet E. Monroe ..... 
Andrew Atchison .......... 
Rev. John F. Hendy, n. n., 
Non•soct 
'J-··162 30 32 •• 1 3 .. .. 2 1.... 1 Non.sect 2 3 335 21  125 245 47 70 (76) il 
---------- 2 2 135 56 79 68 35 45 35 30 6 
Non.sect 
As so. 
Presb. 
Presb ... 
4..18 1 Gould College* ...... .•. .•.•.•••• · 1 Harlan, Ka-ns .....••.•.•.. , ...... , 1881 
president. 
A. W. Bishop, A. M.,_pres't... U. B .... 
~- : ill 'li 2: 1: I G _2'._ 6 20 10 1--·-
: I : I:: :: ; ~: 12 --~- _" ___ '.. ::: :::: 
441 I Bellewood Seminary and Ken· I Anchorage,Ky I lucky Presbyterian Normal 
· School. 
!!~ ~:t~~\cl~:8:~·:i :::::::::::::::: t:<l~b~1!~!~~ :::::::::: ·iss2· ·issi· 1· ici~~~ci ·ir"e1~~ci~;: ::::::::::1·s~:li~·1 · · s·1· · 2 ·1· 9i ·1· ii ·1· 20·1·so·1·4i ·1:: ::1· 20·1·· ar a·,:::: 
1876 I 1860 I Prof. R. C. Morrison ..•...... Presb... 3 11 146 .... 146 108 38 17 .••.•••• 1.. .....• 
442 I Augusta, Collegiate Institute ..•. ·1 Augusta, Ky ...••••..•.•.• 1 . ..... I 1803 Rev. Daniel Stevenson, D. 
D , president. 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-·'83. · ~ Some of them only bught one class one term; instructors in academy :md college saIDe in part. 
M.E ..•. 3 81 I 40 I 41 I 59 I 32 4 1····1····1····1···· 
b Includes ladies -of "ladies' course." 
c Number in scientific course. 
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TABLE VI. -StatistioB_ of institutions for seconc1ai·y inatruotion for 1883-'84, ~c.- Continued. 
·/ 
Number of students. 
I 
.. ~ I (T) (T) 0 a ~ $ . 
= 
0 0 O 
c:.,) 0 ~ s.:. 
.Sl - c:> (.)as g ,,; 
-~ci ~c; ~~' ~ t 0 Name. Location. '.l3 Principo.l. 
-~ ~ 0 ~ "'l::t a 1::0'-;_;;.~ I cS ai 0 ~ p ~~ ·o.s, s, i.: l ... 13 ... p !:,I) ~s ~8 l~~r <l) 0 0 :::S :::S 0 A i A ~ 0 0 ~ <l) .ti Q 
~-S ~-~ ]~ 'd p .... .cl ... a, ~ .s .Q c'l A 0 0 (T) 
-~ t .s .El -o~ 1, .... .... p 
.s <l) 0 ~ 0 0 0 ~ 'd ... ;.., Q) d :filJ d Jj ~ C 0 d c'l ....... 1 ~ <l) 0 s 0 13 ~ - c3 8 A A O ~ ~ d ?, <l) <l) ..., <l) 0 0 ~ A ~ ;., "' A A A ~ ~ f;i;( 8 ~ R H ~ ~ 1:9 I 
-;I-; - - --1 ~ 3 4, A 6 ,. 10 11 12 .13 l.4 l.a 16 11' 
,-
443 Ilarmonia College ................ Barbonrsvillo, Ky .. •••.•.. 
· isso · · x.: i=i.":Er;;;i·t·t; p~e;ide~i: = =: = 444 Union Collego . ..... .............. Bnrboursville, Ky ........ 1880 Nun-sect 3 1 95 (l() 35 445 Barus town I?emale A.cadem:v ..... Bardstown, Ky ........... 
... ... 
1 
Miss Mary C. L'onnelly ..•.. Presb ... 0 5 65 16 49 fi5 40 2 2 1 4-46 Bardstown Mnle and Female Jn. Bardstown, Ky .........•. 1840 1835 H.J. Greenwell, A. M .••.•••. Baptist. 3 3 109 01 48 85 15 6 1 stitute. 
447 Nazareth Literary and Benevo. Near Bardstown, Ky .•.••. 1829 1814 Mother Helena Tormey .•... R. C .... 0 20 130 0 130 130 
----
80 .... 
·-·-
.... lent Institution. 
448 .Alexander College ...••••..••..••. Burksville, Ky .• .•.•.••••. 1872 1868 Rev. James P. McMillan ... Presb... 1 4 80 30 50 15 28 0 3 0 0 449 Calvary Academy.. ............. . Calvary, Ky . . . • •• . . • . . . . . 1830 1820 .. . . . . . . . • ... . . . . ..• • . . . . .. . .. r... C ... ..... · 8 50 . ... 50 450 Cn.rlis1e Ilil?h School... ........... Carlis lo, Ky ............... . . . . .. .. . . . . W. II. Lockhart............. Cbristi'n 2 3 82 38 4,1 81 15 6 2 4 2 451 Carroll Sominar~· ..... ........... . Canollton,Ky .••••••••••• 1860 1860 A . G . .Murpbey . ............ : Non-sect 1 3 a60 .... 17 9 452 Columbus Uollogo ................ Columbus,Ky .....•...... 1877 1877 Rev. G. W. Flowers ......... Nou sect 1 3 181 84 97 107 4-3 102 3l 453 G reoo lUver Acadomy...... . • • . . . Elkton, Ky . . .. . . • • • • . . . .. 18.% 1835 II. 0. Snow.. • .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . Non-sect 2 3 no 53 57 98 12 4 2 2 454 Knlnmont Ili[ih School~ . . . . . . . . .. Flemingsburg, Ky........ O 1876 Rev. J::unes P. Hendrick ... . Presb... 1 3 26 21 5 14 12 0 10 0 0 455 Dudley Insti uto ........ ...•.... . Frankfort, Ky .. .•••... ' ... O 1876 T. M. Turner ............... Non-sect 2 3 54 26 28 54 28 15 1 450 Greenwood Fomn.le Sem inary ..• . . Frankfort, Ky ............ ...... 1846 Mrs. Mary T. Runyan ....... Non-sect 1 2 41 12 29 41 457 Kentucky Eclectic Institute...... Frnnkfort, Ky . .• . •. . . . . . . 1871 1871 Snmuol G. St-evens, A. M..... Non-sect 1 3 32 15 17 4 24 10 8 0 2 458 St. A1oy11iua Acnclem:v".. ..... •• . . Frn.nkfort, Ky ............ 0 1868 Sister Vincentia............ R. C . . . . . • . . 2 50 .. . . 
.. ...  1 459 St. Jo110ph'11 .Acallrmy ............. Frankfort, K)r······ ...... O 1870 Sister Vinoentia. ...... .... •. R. C ..•. 1 5 05 .... 95 460 'Pro'f)nrn tory mid Soloct Sobool of Gothsemnno, y.......... 1868 1851 Rt. Rev. B. M. Benedict, R. C . . . 2 o 53 53 0 53 0 3 tho Ali hoy of Gothsomnni. :ibl>ot. !:!. g11ont\;~11fr~1-·--r······ ········ Ohont,Ky .....• .•••••••.. 1867 1867 J'.T.Walker .......•••...... Non.sect 2 2 06 51 45 80 16 5 :- ! n•onv o Al 1•iro Ul'Yonng 1'.fon. C:roonville, Ky ..... .... . } {Re,. E. W . Hall A M } !!·! <o1·oc11,·l\1" l·'u11111 l,d;nll1•i;o....... Gtri•m•illo, Ky.......... 1848 1849 president ' · ·, M.E. So. 3 3 162 82 80 llnt1·l"h111Rh ,\ rnul l't11\· 111 · ·l b , 1 'K 8 . 
27 67 0 0 0 0 0 • or. ll 1.11111n111,rn tll1tht3..Ju;,;1~········· 11
111!" lllll:IC y ..• ...•... l 68 1870 Ed.PorterThom~son ....... Non-seot 2 2 67 40 
' ······:·· imt t-1·1uu, y. • ••·••·• •.. 1877 1809 Miss Mary L. Ho ge .•...•.. Non-sect.... 2 29 13 16 14 15 2 1 2 
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470 
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-i75 
476 
477 
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47!) 
480 
481 
482 
483 
484 
485 
486 
487 
488 
489 
490 
.A.tadorny . ........ . ••••••••••.•• .. 
. Frnnl.liu lustitnto* .......••..... 
Gan.1rd Fcmnlo CClllogo . ..• ...... 
L:ino:u'lter Mnlo Acnclcwv ....... . 
G ormnn null English Soliool ..... . 
Hampton College ...... ... .. . .... . 
The Kentucky Home Scllool* ... . 
Louisvillti Collegis.to Institute* . . 
L ouisville Rugby School .......•.. 
Jnrkson, Ky ...•.•. .•.. .... .. .......... .. .. . .... ................•••.............. ........... . ..... . .... .. . ' . ... ... . 1 •••• 
Lancnster,'.iry. ••. . .•. . . . . 1848 1848 Dr. M. L. Bourne .. ...•...... Non-sect. l 2 6;; 50 15 60 10 0 . . . . . . . . 0 O 
tm::i;~Jf ~::::::::::: :~~~~: :i~~~: ·,1iit~it;i11~~:::::::::::: :~~~~~~~~ .T .T t~ b~ :~i: ~g :::: :~i- :::: :::: :::: :::: 
Lonis,ille, Ky •••.•••.•••. 1880 1878 L. D. Hampton, president .. . Non.sect 2 14 200 O ::!00 . ........••...•.......... . .. 
LouisYillc, Ky. ........... 0 1881 Thomas D. D:widson, PH. D . Non.sect 1 2 43 0 43 43 7 6 . ... .. . .. .. .. .. . 
Louis...-rne, Ky . . . . . . . • . . . . 1876 1872 William N. and A.Han L. Non.sect 7 1 107 107 o . . • . . . . . . . . . 30 20 10 -! 
State University .•••••.•••••••• ... I Lonis,ille, Ky 
Lonisville,Ky ...•••.••... 1882 l SG5 MissBl:'lleS.Peers ......... P.E .... 2 9 140 . .. . 1140 ........•••......... ··•· ···· 
Mc:Donalcl. 
1865 1879 Re,. William J. Simmons, D. Baptist. 3 G 205 88 117 187 18 .•.. 117 0 11 0 
Marion Academy* ••••••.••••••••. 
Mayfield Seruinaryk ...... . .•.•... 
:Maysville Female Institute . ..... . 
Minerva. Male and Female College. 
Union Academy .•..............•. 
Henryl,li\fale and Female College* .• 
13ethel Academy .......•••...•.... 
Browdor Institute .•••.•••••.•.... 
Ba.th Seminarv .•.•.. , .•••••••••.. 
University of Paducah .....•....• 
Garth Female Institute •••••••.••. 
Lockhart's (W. H .) Classical In-
stitute.* 
Preston burgh Seminary .•........ 
Princeton Collegiate Institute .... 
Madison Female Institute .....•.. 
Marion,Ky ...•••.••...... 
Mayfield, Ky . 
Maysville. Ky 
Miuorva, Ky ... •••........ 
Morganfield, Ky .. .....••. 
New Castle,Ky . ......••.. 
Nicholasville, Ky .•••.••.. 
Olmstead, Ky ..••.....•.. 
Owingsville, Ky ••••.••••. 
Paducah, Ry ....••..•. .•• . 
::~t:: I~::::::::::::::::: 
D., presid.: nt. 
1867 1867 J. J. Nall ..... .. . 
. . . . 1877 James M. Quinn ........... . 
O 1869 Miss Jane R. Parke ..•...•. . 
1850 l8:'i6 O. N. Wea,er .............. . 
1832 1868 Thomas Posey .... ...•.•... . 
1851 1830 l3en.iamin F. Ilill ...•••...... 
1798 1790 A.. N. Gordon 
1868 1866 D. B. Estes .. ... . 
Non.sect! 2 Non.sect ~ 
Baptist . ... . 
Non.sect 1 
Non.sect1 1 
:Kon.sectll 2 
Non.sect 2 
1849 18!0 T. C. Curran . .... _. ......... · 1 Non-sect 
1881 1811 J. T. Norton, nres1dent ...... Non·sect 
1875 1875 Charles E. Young . ....... . .. Non.sect 
1870 1870 W. H. Lockh:1rt . . ..••• .••. .. Non-sect 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
Prestonbure:h, Ky ........ , 0 j 1883 
Princeton, Ky . . • . • • .• . . . . 1882 1880 
Richmond, Ky ....•••••••. I 1856 I 1856 
G. 'M.F.Hampton .......... . 
R ov. Heman H. Allen, D. D •• 
Charles P.Williamson, A.M., 
1 
2 
M.E.So. 
Presb . .. 
Christi'nl 5 
1 135 
3 161 
4 75 
2 fl2 
3 70 
2 115 
0 41 
2 87 
2 70 
2 90 
3 60 
35 
81 80 75 15 40 5 · ·· ·· ·· ·1 ··· ·. 
75 75 6 20 0 0 0 0 
10 G5 1120 I 10 1 3 3 I 1 
43 39 35 7 . . . . 12 16 5 
41 29 70 15 7 3 3 0 
55 60 115 20 4 . • . . . . •. 0 
41 0 41 20 0 20 20 2 
0 
0 
i! ·i~· .'.'. .. ~~- :::: .. ~ ... ~. ··~·1 ···~ 51 39 44 3 29 9 7 . • • . . ... 
60 60 10 10 .• • .. ••..••. .•• • 
35 . . . . 30 20 15 4 2 5 1 
3 1 35173162 ,l25 , 10 611]8 51 67 118 22 
9 180 32 148 . . . . 33 
0 
5 
0 
1 
0 
president. 
Miss Elizabeth Sevier ..... . 
Mrs. Fannie B. Talbot ..... . i~:b::r:: 1 I 3° I· ·· ·I 3° 1· ···1· ·· ·1· · ··1····1·· ··1····1·-~-4 130 73 57 . • • . . • . . 3 . . . . 1 1 .. ::-. 491 I .Miss Sevier's School* ......••...•. , Russellville, Ky .•••••• ···I· ..... , 1864 492 Sharpsburg Male and Female Sharpsburg, Ky........... 1875 1848 Academy. 
493 Select School Shelbyville, Ky ••••••.••.. , ..•••. , ...... , Professors Lampton &ll.d I •••••• ••••l•••• l• •••I• -• •l• •••I • •••l••••I• ••• l ••••l••••I• --•l••••I•••• 
494 
-i95 
,oo 
-i97 
'98 
499 
600 
501 
502 
fi03 
Fair View Male and Female Sem-
inary. 
H:trwood. 
Simpsonville, Ky •••••• •• . 1879 1869 R ev. H.F. Jordan ...••••.... I Baptist. 2 2 I 50 I 25 I 25 I 40 10 4 4 
West Kentucky Classioal and SouthCarrollton,Ky ••••. 1873 18721 WaylandAlexander,pres't.! Non·sectl 10 
Normal College. 2 1280 1153 !121 !218 
1
19 / 17 I 60 
1
110 I oo 
1
100 
Academy of St. Catharine of Springfield, Ky • • • • • • . . . . . 1840 1822 
Sienna. Mother Regiua O'Meara, o. s. D., prioress. 
R.C .... o I 18 I 70 0 70 70 
Winohester:MaleandFeroAJ.eHigh Winchester, Ky .••••••••. 1877 18i2 
School R ev. Daniel B. Ewing, A. Non-sectl 2 2 I 95 I 55 I 40 95 I 50 I 20 I 15 , .••• 0 0 
13aldwin Seminary................ B:1ldwin, La . . . . . • . • • . . • • . . . . . . . 1882 
Read villa Seminary............... Baton Rouge, La......... . 1859 1849 
Coushatta Male and Female In- Coushatta, La............. 1880 1880 
stitute. 
M.,D.D. 
Rev. W. S. Fitch, M.A ••••••. 
Mrs.Mary W. Read ..•..... 
Jean Va.ne .. ..... ..•.•••• ... 
M.E ... . 
M.E ... . 
Non-sect 
1 I 1 
(5) 
1 I 1 
50 1351 15 , 42 30 0 30 30 
69 1.38 31 69 
MilwoodFemaleinstitnte* ....... Jaokson,La .. ...•........ 1870 18661 MissM.:3.McCalmont ..•••. , Non-seotl O 
La T~che Seminary . .......••..... LaTeche,La.(BaldwinP.0) ...... 1875 Rev. W. D. Godman, D. n .... M. E.... 3 
St. Hyacinth's Academy.......... Munroe, La. (Ouachita . • • • • . 1866 Sister Seraphina, superior • . R. C ..•...•. 
Parish). 
4 I 50 I 7143 , 50 
2 1217 115 102 ... 
5 75 27 48 36 
7 .••• 5 .••. •••••••• 
8 15 ........ :: ..••.. 
0 0 3 2 3 f 
2 3 •••.•••.•••.•••• 
3 . . . . 1 .. .. 1 ..•• 
12 14 .........••.•••• 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. a A. verage atteudttnce for academic term. 
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'rABU; VI.-Si.atistics ofinstitutimu,for .qccondary instruction for 18tiJ-'.-,-t, ~f·c. -Contiuul'C1 . 
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604 Academy for Young Ladies ..... . 
605 Evan~olical Lutheran Progym. 
nasmm. 
606 :Mt. Carmel Convent •••••. . . .. . .. . 
607 Peabody Hit?h School for Young 
Lallie,._ 
608 St. Isiuore's College ...•••......... 
609 St. Jnmes A.OAdemyaodlndustrial 
Seminnry. 
610 St. Katharine's Hall. •••••..•..... 
1111 St. Mary's Aoademy• .•••••••••••. 
--
6 , ,, ~ 3 4 ~ 
Non-sect1 I 
1866 I Rev . .Albert F. Hoppe ..•.•.. I E,. Luth 
New Orleans, La. (370 Ba- 1870 I 1882 I Ml'S . .Alice L. Lusher ...•.••. 
ronne street). 
New Orleans, La.. (115 Terp- 0 
· sichore street). 
S I 9 I J.O l 1.t li2 l l.3 i l4 l1.5 )1.6 I U 1S 
2 I 40 1- .. -140 140 I 1 I 21 01 0 1 · ... I •••• 
10 10 . . . . 10 8 J 10 6 .. . , 2 I •••• 
New Orle.1ns, La . .. ....... 1839 1 1836 1 Sister St- Teresa 
New Orleans, La.. (304 St. . . . . .• 1872 Mrs. K. R. Sbaw •• 1 R.-C .... 1 .... 111 1rno 1 .• •. 11ao 1rno 1 .... 1rno 
1879 I Rev. J.M. Scherer, c. s. c .... I R. C .... 
Andrew street). 
New Orleans, La.. (3d dis-
trict.) 50 I 50 so r ... . 1 45 , ..•. , ••.. , .... , ..•• 
1880 I Rev . .A.. M. Green .•••..••••. 1 A.. M. E. New Orleans, La. (35 Der· 
bigney street). 
New Orleans, La.. (234 .••••..• .•. . Mrs. F. D. "Blake 
Jackson street). 
2 I 82 I 35 I 47 I R2 
·· ·· ········· 1- -- .. 1----,----,--- .. 1-- --,----1 .. ... , ...... , .............. 1 •••. 1----
stroet.) · 
512 St.Mary's CoUege 
NewOrleans,La..(Orleans .•••••...•.. Rev.Mother Magdalen ..... R. C ..•..•.. 7 154 .... 154 ... . 50 '154
1 
..... .... 
1 
.... , ... . 
.....•.... 1 New Orleans, La.. (Corner 1882 1850 "Brother Oliver, president . . . R. C . . . . 12 O 225 225 O 225 20 80 60 15 50 
Poe:vfn.~e and Const.an- I 
519 \ Sootbcrn Acaclernio a.nd Kinder. 
i~rtc-n lm1tiinto. 
1114_ \ ~-om_ oreut, Ac,all.-my •.• • •.•.••.•.•. 
r,1r. <,out,\ Aca<lm11y •• •••• •• . ••• •••••• 
r,10 'ICatit. lltl\1110 Co11forC'noo S11minru-y. 
617 Oodnuu ·n11ton J\otulowy ••• •• .•• . 
UJ Or,:,c\y lusllt11t~ •••••• •• •• ••• •• •• • 
N~, ~~f:.!~~-. La .•..••••........ 1860 Mrs. J.E. Seamen .....•••••. ···:······ ..•...........•................. _ .. . . -~-,- .. . 
A th•n•', M• .........•.• . ··1 18'6118'6 I A. E. Aa,tin, A. B .•.•••. ···r· ...... · 1 ii TITTi • I 'I 'I 'I 'I 6 Botbel, Io ..... ..•.••••••. 1836 1836 HenryW.Johnson,.A.B .••. Non·seot 3 104 54 50 96 6 0 6 . . . . 1 1 B11o'kt1port, J\fe. .•.•• .•.... 1850 1861 Rev. A. F. Chase, A. M.. ••• •• M. E . ... 4 292 175 117 .... 52 J 12 25 ... . .... . .. . Corinun\ Mo ....••.•...••. 1851 1851 J.C. Pease . •... ..... .•.••••• Non-sect i ~~ gg t~ ~g 1h~:., .. ~. 4 ... . ... . Cuml1t•t nnd Centre, Me . . 1850 1868 F. E. Parlin . ••••••.•••.••••. Non-sect 
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619 
620 
621 
522 
523 
524 
525 
Westbrook Seminary and Female 
College. 
Abbott Family Sohool for Eoys 
at Mt. Little Blne. 
FoxcroaAcademy .•••••...•..•• 
Freedom Academy ..•.•••..•...•. 
Hampden Academy .•••••..•...... 
Hartland .Academy a ...•......... 
Maine Wesleyan Seminary !\Ild 
DeePlr~g, Me. ffi(Stevene' 1831 1833 Rev.JamesP.Weston,n.n. Univ ···1 4. 31140170j701····1····l····j····1···· ·· ··j···· ams post o oe). ' 
Farmington, Me •••••••••. 1870 184.4. Alexander H. Abbott, A. M.. Non.sect 4 1 ~5 I 2:; . . . 10 15 12 15 . . . . 2 ]" .•. 
Foxcroft,Me ...••••••••.. 1823 1823 Frank Rollins........................ 2 J 1R8 G81· 70 .... 1 ••• ••••• 1 5 3 1 
1 
.... 
Freedom, Me . • . • • • • • • • • • • 1836 1837 O. R. Keen, secretary . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . 1 1 5:; 23 :io I -4/J n . . . 5 10 o 1 
Ham den, Me .•••••••••••• 1803 1805 .A. M. Burton, A. r.r .•••..•••• Non.sect 1 l 73 :w 45 75 lu I 8 1- ••. .• ••.••••••• 
Hartfaud,Me ...•••••••••. 1832 1849 JamesBradbury,chairman. Non.sect .... -·· . 1 .... -··' ···I · 1· ··· ' ·---1 ... ..... : .. .. 
Female College.* 
Lee Normal Academy 
Kent's Hill, Me ........... 1821 1821 Rev. Edg:u M. Smith, M.A .. M. E. ... 8 4 29-! 154 1-!0 40 150 5G 50 5 5 I 2 
526 
62:7 
628 
529 
530 
531 
632 
533 
534 
535 
530 
537 
Limington Academy ...........•.. 
Mattanawcook Academy .......•. 
Litchfield Academy ............. . 
Lincoln Academy ..•..•........... 
Norridgewock English and Classi. 
cal Institute. .,. 
Mrs. Cnswell's School ............ . M~~\~~1.7ont's Boarding and Day 
Berwick Academy .............•.. 
Franklin Family School ....•••••• 
~~~ri'i:C~eSch!>f.~::::::::::: ~ 
Lee, Me .... ....••••••••••• 1845 1845 
Limington, Me ...•••.••••. 1848 1851 
Lincoln, Me . .............. 1846 1847 
Litchfield Corners, Me .............•. 
New Castle, Me...... . . . . . 1801 1804 
Norridgewock, Me ........ 1867 1856 
Portland, Me . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 1882 
Portland, Me. (148 Spring . . . . . . 1876 
street). 
South Berwick, Me . .••••. 1791 1793 
Topsham, Me . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1872 1857 
Vassalboro' Me.......... . 1857 1857 
Baltimore, Md. {438 Eu. . .......... . 
ta.w place). 
5381 l!'. Knapp's Instit;ofe .•..... ..... ··1 Baltimoni, Md. (29, 31, and 1864 1852 
33 N. Holl:day steet). 
539 Franklin Square Academy* .•.•.. Baltimore, Md .................. 11879 
540 Mt. Royal Institute............... Baltimore, Md. (42 First . . . . . . 1880 
street). 
5411 Mt. Vernon Institute Baltimore, Md. {46 Mt. 1859 1859 
Vernon place). 
5421 Newton .Acalemy .••••••••••••••. , Baltimore, Md. (798 W. 
Baltimore street). 
543 Oxford School for Boys........... Baltimore, Md. {McMe-
chen street, near Madi. 
son avenue). 
1844 
1873 
5# Pen Lucv Select School for Boys Baltimore, Md. (cor. North , ...... , .•.•.. 
and Girls. aud Marv land avenues). 
M5 The Misses Reinhardt's School* .. Baltimore,Md. {219Hamil. , ..•••. , .••.•. 
ton TerracE'). 
546 Rolaml Academy................. Ba,ltimore, Md. {253 Hoff. 
man street). 
547 St. Joseph's Academy {Calvert Baltimore, Md. (79 Sara,. 
Hall). toga street). 
1872 
1842 
1864 
0 
William G.Lord,A.M ....... Cong... 1 1 70 ' 40 3l , 5/l :'O, 20 5 o 2 
A. E. ,Vhitten, A. B ••••••••• Non.sect 1 3 86 . 41) 4'3 80 ]2 . . . .. . 2 ... 
LeanderH.Moulton .....•.. Non.sect 2 1 I OD ! 40 ' G) 90 I o o O I O I O 
HerbertL. Ta:vlor .......... Cong... 1 .... 31 ::'.O ll 1 27 4 .. ~ 0 O 0 
Henrv .K. White .......•••.. Non.sect 1 2 F:i .JO 4.'5 30 l'..i ~o ' J~ 1· .. · 4 1 
.Albei-tB . .Allen ......•.....• Non.sect 2 2 3~.i,l::O l:3 '.:O:i •• 40 ::a JO ·· ··j 2
1 
•••• 
Mrs. Mary S. Caswell ....•.. Non.sect- 2 5 14 0 ,4 1 (,1 ;>) 20 2 l O 0 
MissEUaS.Sargent .................. , 2 8 93 2a · 70 50 j lO 40 , .•• l ... l .... 
1 
•••• 
.AlbertLome~ ............... Non scct1 1 1 63 :JG 27 · 35 18 JO W ··· ·r 4 . . .. 
D. L. Smith .. . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . Non St'Ctl 2 2 23 1G 7 I 13 5 1 5 2 •••. I 2 I 
Charle~H.Jones ............ Friends. 2 2 . •• j· ·· · . ............ ................ . 
Mrs. Smgleton .................................. 
1 
. .. j ... J ........ --··1···· ··· ·1· ··· 1· ·--
Frederick Knapp .. ....•.... Nou.sectl 8 4 i2'5 200 
1 
73 '.::75 . . . . .. ......•.. 80 
Miss Jenrie Gillman . ....... Non.::iect1 O 3 40 1 JG 1 2414.:> 1 •••• __ 1 ... 1····1· .. ·1· .. . 
Mrs. JoluiR.McDanielancl Non.sect ... : 6120 .... 20 201···· 18 ; .. • . ·•·· ···· ·· ·· 
Miss Nannie R. Nowlin. I I I ! · 
Mrs.Mary,I.JonesandMri;. P.E .... 8 5 79 .... 79 ............ , ••.. [ .......... . 
B. Maitland. 
Thomas Lester . 
,Villiam Carmichael Hynds, Non.sect l1 2 
A.M. , 
Miss A.my E.Johnston ...... Kon·>'ect ... . 
Misses Reinhardt . ............... . .. . -I 
Miss Rebecca McConkey ... Noa.sect: 3 
Re,. Bro. Abraham ......... / R. C ..•. 
George G. Carey, A. M ....... , ......... . 
9 
5 
;JO : 30 
25 25 
1-1 . J 1 , 
9 1140 
4 co 
2:Jo ~~o 
'iJ ,0 
:140 
I GO 
30 2 10 .... 
10 I 1:i .5 2 
+ I l 
GD I 30 fj.j , · .: 
4.i •. ::o 110 1 .. ... , .... ..... i-··· 
5~8 School for Boys................... Baltimore, Md. (Garden 
street, near Biddle). 
549 School for Girls................... Baltimore, Md. (71 Bolton 
street). 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
1879 I MissF.Grafilin ............. l P.E ·--·!----! 3 1 32 ' 14 : 
... , .•.. ; G'.J 21 . .. . 
1
.. .. 31 I ' I .l~; 32 , .... 1 .... 1 .. .. , ....... , . .. . 
aNo instructors or students for 1883-'84. · bSeminnry buildings,Jibr,1 r.\·. &c., destroyctl by fi:-c h1 the spl'ing- of lS~J aud achoul snspendet.l for a yi•ar. 
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TAm,E VI.-Statislics of i11 stit11tio11sfor BC{'o11c7ary instl'llolionfo1· l88~{-'84, ~f'c.-Continued. 
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Number of students . 
-
CD CD 
f f 
::s ::s 
0 0 
s::l 0 0 
i .,; "c; ~~ g .,; CD -~~ Name, Principal. ~ t:o Looatiou. ~ .s ~ ~ "' 'i?t:L s co f: & c-e-c -~~ ..; ... 0 ::s 0~ ~CJ CD 
.§ 0 .s E ::s 0 A i A 0 ... 0 ... 0 CD 0 0 0 ~ 
~-9 ,8 A I bO '°O ::s ~ 
.g ... ~ ~ .m ~ 0 e bO"'" 0 ~ "i CD .9 
-~ 
..... .... 
.;:: ~ (!) 0 0 0 et:, ~ .bll 3 cd Cl "' 0 CD CD 0 ~ 8 ~ p. ~ ~ ;.=i cl s . ell 8 Fl Q ~ CD CD 0 0 ~ = ~ ~ A A ~ ~ r.:. H ~ R H p.. 
- - - -- - - - -
1 2 3 4 ~ 6 7 s 9 10 1.1 1.2 13 1.4 
·~ 
1.6 
I I - - ----~ ----550 Selcot School for Girls and Boy a* . Baltimore, Md. (248 N. . ...... 18i6 Miss H. J. Cadden ..•..••.•. Non-sect 
··-· 
1 20 10 
:: 1~ ·--- .... .... ---· Carey strceN. Miss Olivia Yeates ..•..•••.. 551 Miss Yeates' School and Kinder- Baltimore, Md. (89 McCul- 1875 P.E .... .... 1 25 11 garten. . Joh street). 
>52 Zion School of Baltimore ..•..••••. Baltimore, Md. (N. Gay 1835 1836 Rev. Henry Scheib .......••. Non-sect .... 
----
283 186 97 283. 283 5 
street). 
Rev. Clel:md Kinloch Nel-553 Brookeville Academy ...••••.•••.. Brookeville, "Md ....•••.••. 1815 1814 Non-sect 2 ..•. 47 47 .... 47 10 10 
---· 
.... 
son, n. n 
554 Mt. St. Joseph's College ........... Carroll, Md .... . .. . .. ••••. 1876 1879 Brother Joseph ...... ....•.. R.C .... 9 .... 
"I"· ---· 40 10 14 12 16 555 Mt. do Sales Academy . .... .. ..... Near Catonsville, Md ..... 1854 1852 Sisters of the Visitation .... R.C ... . 556 Overlea, Home SchooY for Young Catonsville, Md ....•••.... 1862 Rev. George W. Ebeling, Ev.Luth 1 12 12 8 1 12 4 Gentlemen.* PH.D. 557 Centreville Academy and High Centreville, Md ..•••.•••.. 1792 1793 Rev. Albert G. Harley, sr ... Non-sect 2 104 104 .... 104 11 School. 
871 87 558 Charlotte Hall School. ...•••...... Charlotte Hull, Md .•••.•.. 1774 1796 ,villiam T. Briscoe ..•.....• . Non-sect 5 0 0 87 52 19 ,15 30 159 Holy Trinity School .•.•••........ Churchville, Md .....•.... 
·-··- · 
1869 Rev. Edward A. Colburn, P.E •••. 2 .••. 22 16 6 .••. ....... ...... 
A.M. 
560 Collep;e of St. James Grammar College St. Jo.mes, Md ..... 1844 1842 Henry Onderdonk, A.. M ••••. P.E .... 5 ..•. 40 40 ... 
---· 
... 10 ..... School. --- ; 
501 ,voRt Nottingbnm Acu.clcmy ...... Colora,Md ...........•..•. 1812 1812 i:~:§-~!~~~-~~{i~~:.::::: 'Non-sect 2 0 47 47 0 37 10 2 9 2 r,02 Amhow Smnll Acndomy ....... ... Da1·nostow11, Mu .......... 1867 1872 Presb ... 2 1 40 17 23 29 10 3 1 0 f,0'.l ½~:~1'./:!c~~::~ttt\i;o: :·. '.: ·.: ::: :: : : : : Elkton, Mel . .. ..•...••••. 1812 1812 Thomas L. Graham. A.. M •••• Non-sect 2 1 67 33 84 47 26 19 3 2 r.111 Ellicott City, Md .•••.••••. 1834 1836 Miss Sarah N. Randolph .... Non-sect 5 10 101 1 100 100 
---· 
96 0 0 GO:, Nolro Dume, of Mn.r;vlnnll . Col- Ewbla,Md .•.••.••••••.... 1864 1846 Mother Mary Theophila., R.C .... 4 20 150 .... 150 ..... 
----
.... .... t:t.\t~. lnRIILuLo for Young ..... superior, ss. DE N. n. 
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566 
607 
568 
50() 
570 
57l 
5n 
573 
574 
575 
570 
577 
578 
579 
580 
581 
582 
583 
584 
585 
586 
587 
St. .Tohn's Litera~y Institute ...... . 
Glenwood Inst,itute .............. . 
Ha,gerstown Female Seminary 
antl Musical Institute. 
Schnylkill Semi.nary 
McDonogh School .•••....•.•••••. 
Briarley ll:ill ................. . . . 
The [fannah More Academy* .•••. 
Frellerick,Md .•••••••.••. Ul48 1819 A.J.TisdatI,s.J ..•••..••••• R.C .•.. 2 2 8~ 58 2? 83 -···1····1····[····[····l.···· Glenwooll,Md .....••••••....... 1865 Prof.L.G .• ,fathews,A. M ... Non.sect 2 1 72 60 12 38 15 19 9 7 3 1 3 H:i.gerstown, Md ..•..••••• 1852 1853 Rev. C. L. Keedy, A. M., M. D • Luth.... 3 10 125 .... 125 1:.5 25 40 . .. _ 
~~~i!~,:r1i1.11~:::::::::: ···o·· ·is1a" ·wuii"a:~·Ai1~~:A:i/:::::::: ·N~~:~;~i .. 4. ··o· ·50· ·50· ··o· ·50· ··0·1·sti·1--o· 4 o 
Poolesvifle,Md .... .. •••••. . .... 1873 Mrs.M.E.Porter ...•....... Non.sect •... 3 22 .... 22 .. ...... . . ····1····1··· 
Reisterstown, Md......... 1832 1834 Rev. Arthur J. Rieb, A. M., P. E . . . . 3 5 48 . . . . 48 48 24 16_ .....•..... . , .••• 
0 
St. Geor,ge's Hall for Boys .....•••. Reisterstown, Md ...... .'.. 0 1876 
St, Jlfary's Female Seminary* . . . • . St. Mary's City, Md....... . . . . . . 1844 
M. D., rector. 
Prof. James C. Kinear, A. M.. P. E . . . 3 1 
Miss A. E. Thom:111 .......... N()n-sect.... 4 401401····130 10 15 4 4 3 1 
Rockland School for Girls........ Sandy Spring, Md......... ...... 1878- Henry C. Hallowell, A.. M ... . Non-sect 3 4 
Misses Beach . .. ............ Presb. .. . . . . 4 
Richar,l M. J;ohnston . .... .. ... . . . . ... 1 1 
Mrs. W. F. Ste:uns . ......... Cong .. · . . . . 4 
William G. Goldsmith, A.. lL. Non-sect 2 2 
30 ... . 30 3  
44 . . . . 44 'ii 
57 27 80 
. 18 ..........•. 
7 4 .....••........• 
18 18 
4 1{ . .......... · 1···· 
18 15 . . . . 6 . . . . . . . . ..• 
34 I 48 I s2 I. . . . 36 . .....•.... . ..•. !) 9 7 2 9 ......•........• 8i 
Spriogfield Inst,itute ..........••.. Sykesville, Md .••...••.••..••••. l877 
ren Lucy School for Boys.. . •••.•. Waverly, Md . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . 1807 
Homo School for Girls .....••.•••. Amherst, Mass............ .... .. 1877 
Pnnclrnrd Free School . . • . . . . . . • • . Andover, Mass............ 1851 1856 
High School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Athol Centre, Mass ..••••..•..•...•.• 
Ri-e:-side Home and Day School Auburndale, Mass . . . . . ••. .••••• 1882 tii~CE~Yi!0~~S~ith·:::::::: ·N~i:i:;~~t: :: : .. ;,· 1·20·1:: :J2ol isl ·2·1·: ::1· ·r1::~r=:i:::: 
for Girls. 
1ram1Jy School for Young Ladies". 
Powers Inst,itute ..••.••••••...... 
Howe School .......••.•••..•••••• 
Houghton School ......•.......... 
Miss Abby H. Johnson'sHomeand 
Day School for Young Ladies. 
Boston Academy of Notre Dame .. 
Belmont, Mass ......•••••• 
Bernardston, Mass .....•• ·1 0 
Billerica, Mass . . . . . • . . . • • . 1852 
Bolton, Mass.... . . . . . . . . • . 1848 
Boston, Mass. (18Newbury 
street). 
18661 Miss Mary C. Pratt ..• :~ .... , Non.sectl 2 
18~~ B. A. Goodri<lg. e ..........••. ~on-sect 2 
18a~ Samuel Tucker, A. 111 • • • • • • • • Non-sect 1 
1849 J. Q. Hayward ........••••. Non.sect 1 
1875 Miss Abby H.Johnson ..... Non.sect 4 
streetJ. s. N. D. 
41 ~o 3 105
~. ~~ 
11 43 
0 
1
20 I 20 I 5 I 16 52 G3 37 18 11 16 24 39 1 6 
15 18 33 . .. . 6 
43 .... 18 40 
o I o I o 4 14 ... 
1 0 0 
-0 
2 
0 
2 
65 f• .. ••I• •••I• • -•,.l••••I••••\• -·•I•••• 
5881 Boston School of Languages ....•• 
589 Mrs. Newhall's School for Girls 
· and Young Ladies. 
590 Ot.is Place School .....•••••••••••. 
Boston, Mass. (Berkeley 11865118641 Sister Marie de St. Denis, I R. C .•.. I .••. I 10 I 65 
B.oston, Mass. (Hotel Glen· 0 1881 J. A. Hobigand . 
don, Columbus avenue). 
Boston, Mass. (91 New bury 
street). 1879 I Mrs. Emily J. F. Newhall ... I Non.sect! 3 
Non-sectl 7 105 I 40 I 65 
6 I 38 o I 38 I 38 I 10 I 38 
Boston, Mass. (5 Otis 1872 Mrs. Clara Barnes Martin .•. ! Non.sectl 2 5 I 35 35 I 35 I 35 I 35 
6 0 
4 
0 
2 
0 
591 
592 
593 
594 
595 
590 
597 
598 
509 
6JO 
Miss Putnam's English and Classf. 
cal Family and Day School. 
St. Margaret's School .......•••••• 
Mrs. S. H. Hayes' Home and Day 
School. 
Mr. Stone's Classical School for 
l3oys. 
Place). 
Boston, Mass. (68 Marl. 
borough street). 
Boston, Mass. (5 Chestnut I 0 
street). 
Boston, Mass. (68 Chester 0 
square). 
Boston, Mass. (68Chestnut 
street). · 
1866 Miss M. L. Putnam ..•..••... I N on-sectl 1 7 I 31 
18751 Sist{lr Annie Margaret, s. I P. E .... 
S.M. 
1872 Mrs. S. H. Hayes .•••••..•••. Non.sect 
2 9 I 38 
38 
1879 Charles Wellington Stone .. J ••........ J ..•. 1 .... I 20 
1 2 I 10 
20 
9 
31 31 31 I 31 
37 I 38 I 12 36 I ••••l••••l••••I•••• 
38 I 38 I 10 3 
6 I 14 I 20 I 14 
1 
3 1 
1 1 ....... 1••••1••••1 • •••1••••[•••• 1··-· I. N. Carleton's Home and Day 
School for Boys. 
Thayer Academy ...•.••••••••.••. 
Bradford, Mass ..•..•••..•. 1 •.•..• 11884 I Isaac N. Carleton .. : •••••••. , Orthod. 
Cong. 
J.B. Sewall, A. lI. ...•• .••... Non-sect! 5 I 1 I 49 I 22 I 27 I 38 Braintree, Mass. (South 1187911877 
Braintree post office). 9 I 37 9 
8 
5 
8 11 
Hitchcock Free High Sc1!oo~······I Brimfield, Mass .••...•••.• 1855 1855 
Deerfield Academy and D1ckmson Deerfield, l'tfass. . • • • • • . . • . 1876 1878 
Iligh School. 
Ruel B. Clarkt: ........•.•••. , Non-sect' 2 
W. Starr Cuttmg, A. B • •••••• Non-sect 1 
Nichols Academy 
Partridge Academy ...••.• ••••.••. 
Dudley, Mass ...•...••.... , 1819 , 1821 I ~red. E. Corbin ....... ······[ ~on-se~tl 2 
Duxbury, Mass, .....•..•. 1829 1845 C. Frank Jacobs ............ :Non.sect 1 
* From Report of the Commissioner'Of Euucation fqr 1882-'83. 
2
1
105 I 57 I 48 I 96 I 9  70 3  33 48 22 
2 68 40 28 60 9 15 
1 71 31 40 46 25 I 16 5 1 
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TA ULR VI.-- Stafolics of ·institutions Joi· sel'on<lary i nst1·:1l·tion for l8J :1-·c14, 9c. - Co:: ti; 1 nc,l. 
N8'1D.e. Looa.tion. 
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601 HomeSchoolforYonngLadie~ .. Everett,Mn.ss ... .•••.. •... ····;.· 18741 Mrs . .A.P.Potter .... . ....... Braptist.l~-6--;1~ -;-9 ~ \-7-11-; •••• • •.• 
1 
. .. . 
602 Lawrence .Academy 3Ild High Falmouth, Mass ...•••. ••. 183., 1834 S. A. Holton ..... .. ...... ... :Non-sect 1 1 47 24 23 47 15 6 4 I 0 0 
School. 
603 De:m .Academy .. ...•..•••••..•... Franklin, Muss ..•........ 1865 18661 Lester L. Burrington, A. M .•• Univ . .. 4 6 123 54 69 91 32 13 .
1 
J2 9 4
1 
3 
604 Mt. Garduer Seminary . . . . . . . • •. . . Gardner, Mass............ . • . • •• 1883 Mrs. Aurelia Burrage. . .. . . . Non-sect 3 3 10 . . .. 10 . • • . . • . . 10 _ ... _ ......... .. 
605 Sedgwick Institute . .•. . . . . . . . . . . . Great Barrington, Mass... . . . . . . 1855 Rev. II. J". Van Lennep, D. D., Cong . . . 3 3 22 22 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 ........ . .. . 
and E. J. Van Lennep, ~B. 
606 Prospect Hill School for Young Greenfield,Mass .......... 1868 1869 Rev.,famesChallisParslffi.s . Non-sect 2 6 40 .. .. 40 ............ 2 , .. .. , . ... , ... . 
1 Women. 
607 Hanover Academy ..•.........••.. 
008 Bromfield School. ..............•.. 
609 Derby Acadomy ........•..•..••.. 
610 Mannin~ Hiirh School. ........... . 
611 The Misses Hill's Boarding and 
, Day School. 
812 St. Pu.trick's Female Academy ..•. 
:½! ~:~:{o!ia;t°o~?: :::~:::::: :: :::: :: 
615 Eaton Family School ....... ..... . . 
616 Admiral Sir. Is::i.ac Coffin's Lancas-
te1·inn Scl1ool. 
617 Friends' Acatlemy 
4118 Coni1olidatNl Iligh and Putnam 
Sohool11 .... 
OJO Now Salt1111 Acn·domy• .••••••••••• 
Hanover, Mass ...•••.••••• , 1862 , 1812 
Harvard, ~ass .. .•••...••. 1875 1877 
Hingham, Mass........... 1797 1783 
Frank W. Brett ............. , Non- sect l 1 
Selah Rowell, A.M .......... Non-sect 2 
James E. Thomas, A. B • • • • •• Non-sect· 2 
0134116 118 3 44 17 27 
2 60 22 38 
1 133 1 6 
.. 6 35 
6 54 .... 
0 
6 
2 
0 
4 
0 
0 
3 
0 
1 
3 
0 
Ipswich, Mass ........... . 
Lowell, Mass. (126 Wor· 
then street). 
· ··o · TisM· 1 ·i~cy·x.·irui: ::: : : : : : : : :: : : : 1 ·i>.":m"::: :i:: ::1 · · i, l40 · 1 ·· il aa ·1 · 4ol:: :1 ·i5-, · · o ·i- ·i · ~-· o · 0 
Lowell, Mass . .........••. 
Marion, Mass ..... ...•••. · 1 0 
Mattapo.isett, Mass ...•.• : 1870 
Middleborough, Mass .......... . 
Nantucket, Mass.......... 1827 
18521 Sister Agnes Aloysia . ..... · 1 R. C ... · 1_· ... 110 1120 1 · .. -1120 1120 1877 C. P. Howland ...... ..•..••. Non-8ect 2 0 28 14 14 5 
1870 Miss AnnieH. Delano . . .... Non-sect.... 1 42 13 29 42 
1854 Amos H. Eaton .•..•••.....• Non-sect 1 1 48 3G 12 44 
1827 E.B.Fox ...•........•.••••. Non-sect 1 8 80 40 40 50 
. ·s·1: :: :1· -a ·1--0·1· ·o ·1· ··o 
. .... 0 0 0 2 
4 6 4 2 1 0 
.30 30 0 0 0 1 
N •w llodforil, "'""· ..... · 1 1812 1812 Androw Ing,oham. . . . ... . . . N on-soct 8 ~ 1;:r :l:: 1~: l ;; 1;: r ;:l ;; 1 · ·: r · ·: Newbnryport, Mass . .. . . . 1838 U:1~ Geor~e E. Gay .••..•....•••....•...•.. 3 
New Saleru, Mass ..•••.... 1795 1795 Virgil M. Howard ...••••.... Non-sect 1 
C.7 
C) 
l.; 
:::::; 
r,:j 
~ 
0 
t;,:, 
1-3 
0 
~ 
i-:, 
~ 
t:j 
0 
0 
~ 
~ 
.... 
00 
m 
.... 
0 
z 
t,:j 
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0 
l-%j 
t,:j 
t; q 
0 
> 1-3 
1-1 
0 
~ 
620 l EliotSohool.. ...••.•••.....•••.•.. f Newton, Mass. (Nown,n.
1 
...... 
1 
...... 
1 
............ _ 
tum). 
Northfield, Mass .••....••• 1883 1881 E. A. Huhbm:d .... ...... ... · 1 Non.sect ' 1 
Northfield, Mass ...•••. . .. 1880 1879 Mis.~ Ev<'l.vn S. Ifoll, n. A ... . Non sect .... 
Sherborn, M:tss.. . . . . . . . . . 1871 1874 Horace w·. Rice ................... _... 1 
621 
622 
623 
Mt. Hermon School for Boys ..•••• 
Northfield Seminary .....•........ 
Sawin Ac:tdemy and Dowse High 
7160 160 9 l(j?; .. 
l 4 l 17 
... , 60 0 
l~~ l'2.il2.i· 
0 
5 
0 
1 , .... , .... 
0 
624 
625 
626 
627 
628 
629 
School. 
South Lancaster Academy . ...... . 
The :films. Family and Day School 
for Girls. 
Waltham ~ew Church School .••. 
Home School. .......•........•... . 
Wes]pyn,n Academy ..•••••.•.•.... 
Glen Seminary ..•.••.•..••.••••••. 
630 I Highland Military Academy .••••• 
631 Miss Williams' School* ..••••••••• 
6321 Raisin Valley Seminary ..•••••.••. 
633 Ashland High School. .•••••.••••• 
634 Detroit College ..•...•.••••••••••• 
635 
636 
637 
638 
639 
640 
6H 
642 
643 
644 
645 
646 
647 
648 
649 
650 
651 
Detroit Female Seminary ••••••••• 
Felician Sisters' Seminary .•••.••. 
German.American Seminary •••••• 
St. Joseph's School. ••••••••••••••• 
St. Mary's Academy ..••••••••••••• 
Fenton Seminary •..••••••••••.•.. 
The Misses Bacon's School for 
Young Ladies and Children. 
St. Joseph's Academy* •.••••••••. 
St. Mary's Academy ••••••.•••.••• 
Oakside School . . ...•••••...•..•• 
Ac..'\demy of the Sacred Heart •••• 
St. Andrew's Academy ..••••••••• 
Somerville School. .•••••.••••••••• 
M. V. Rork'e School. .•••••••••••.. 
Spring Arbor Seminary ..••.•••••• 
Bethlehem Academy and Parish 
School. 
Shattnok School .•.•••••••.••••••• 
South L:mcaster, Mn.as . . . . . . . . . . 1882 
SJ)ringficlu, Mass. (141 O til865 
High street). 1 
Wu.It.ham. Mass........... . . . . . . 1860 
Wellesley Hills, Mass..... . .. . . . 1882 
Wilbraham, Mass .. ... .... 1824 1825 
Williamstown, Mass...... . . . . . . 1876 
Worcester, Mnss.... .. . . . . . . . . . . 1856 
Worcester, Mass. (25Chat- 0 1873 
ham strret). 
Adrian, Mich . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1851 
Ashland, llich ..••.................... 
Detroit, Mich............. 1881 1877 
Non-sect 
hlisiies Clrn1'1otto W. Porter 
nucl RenaC:t,::impney. 
~~~l·W!iL~J.rc1~ib;·o:::::: ~~~~.°.~.1 ~ 
Re,.Geo.M.Steel P.D.D.,LL.D :M.E 9 
Frances A. and lfarrb P. . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Snyder. . 
Caleb B. Metcalf, .A•)r., sup't. Non.sect 
Miss Ava Williams ....... . Non.;;ect 
:-1 1100 
3 70 70 I 50 I 10 I 40 4 , . .. . , .... , .... 
4 I 62 3() I 32 . . • . . _.. . . . . 5 1 . . . . 1 
3 10 a 7 9 1 o bl ........... . 
5 140/i 245 lGl 215 150 35 40 5 4 3 
4 2: :] 118 1 20 15 9 . . . . 1 1 
5o .,5 . . . . 50 5 2 2 2 . . . . 1 
William W. White, B. s ...... I Friends. 
5 1 25 o I 25 25 24 25 o o o o 
~ ! .. ~ .~~. -~~.I.~~ .. '.~.-·~- .. ~.- ·~· .. ~ ... ? .... ~ 
Rev.JamesG.Walshe,s.J. , I n.c .... 10
1 
.... 217 217 1 •••• 71 146 50 36 15 14 13 
president. I 1 
Detroit, Mich............. O 1859 Marcus H. Martin, A. M • • • •. Non·sect 9 1 14 461 40 -121 273 25 50 3 . . .. 0 
Detro~t, ~ch.:··········· 1882 1882 SisterM.Monica, superior .. ! l~.C .......... 6! . ... 61 ............... . ........ , ..•. 
Detro1t, Mich. (251-263La. 1861 1861 Johannes Moeller .......... Non-sect 2 5 13.J . .......... ..... ....... ..•.. 1 •••• 
fayette street). 
Detroit,Mich . ........... ....... 1879 Rev.D.Kolasinski ........ . RC .... 9 8 580 302 287 589 589 589 i- ···1····1····1···· 
~!!~~'1fn;,1:t::r::::::: 'isiis· ·isii4. ·ii~~:1iw.·:si-~yic;~;i..~i·:::1 ·ii;pti;t": ··2· .. s. ·1s · -39- ·sii· ·1f ··s· ··o· ··s· .. 9. ··o· ... o 
Grand Rap1ds,Mich ...••• 1 ••.••• 1874 I Misses B:teon ......... ... . .. Non.sect ! 1 2 45 .... 45 fa 3 s I. ...... .\. ...... . 
Monroe, Mich............. . • • • • . 1845 Sister M. Justina . . . . . • • . . . . R. C . . . . . . . . !l · 150 .... 15{} . . . . . . . . 7 . ........ ...... . 
Marquette, Mich.......... . • •• • • 18691 Sister M. De Pazzi.......... n. C ..... - . . 10 230 80 mo 230 ................... . ... . 
Owosso, Mich............. 0 1884 Mrs. Lucius E. Gould . . • • • . . Non-sect . . . . 8 70 30 40 20 O 9 3 . . . . 3 ..•. 
Port Huron, Mioh . .•••••........ 1880 Sisters of Providence . ...•.. R. C ................ .. .. ......... ........ .............. . 
Sag!naw, Mich............ ... . •• 1875 Sisters of Providence....... R. C .. . .. ..................... -· ...... -· ..•......•....•• 
St.Clair,Mich .•••.•••••.• 1880 1879 Dr.C.C.Wetsell ... ......... Non-sect 2 6 42 2 40 ........................... . 
Sherwood, Mich ..•.••••.•...•••.••.••...... . ....•...............••....................................••...•..••..........••• 
Spring Arbor,.Mich.. .•••• .•• ••• 1874 Rev. A.H. Stilwell, A. B..... Fr. Meth 2 3 141 70 7l 14 5 . . . . 10 20 .. ...• •• 
Faribault, Minn.. . • • • • •• • • . . . . • • 1865 Sister Mary Gertrude . . . . . . R. C . . . . . . . . 9 230 100 130 215 10 5 ........... . 
Faribault, Minn........... 1860 1865 Rev. James Dobbin, A. M., P.E .... 10 1 105 '165 
·-·· 
151 14 45 12 
----
11 2 
B. D. 
852 I St. Boniface Academy* •.••••••••• , Hastings, Minn ••••.••• , •. 
1 
....•• 
653 St. Mary's School • • • • . . • • • • •• • • • . . Hokah, Minn .••••••..••••.. •••• 
1871 
1868 
Sister M. Cecilia ........ .... R.C .... 
Sister M. C. Borromea,, ss. R.C ... . 
........ 4 80 
---· 
. .... . 3 50 ..... 
80 60 
---· 
20 
--- -·-·· 
80 
50 
----
.. , .. ...... 
··~· ··~· --~r·~ 654 
655 
656 
057 
Minneapolis Academy . • • • . • • • . • • . .Minneapolis, Minn. (1313 0 Judson Female Institute. ········1 Mipnea.polis, Minn ••••••.. 
1 
..... . 
4th street). 
Sii: Olaf's School . . . . . . . • •• . ••• •• .. Northfield, ~inn.......... 1874 
Mmnesota. Academy . • • • • • . • • • • • . . Owatomm, Mlnn . • • • . . • . . . 1877 
* From Report of the Commif!sionllr of Education for 1882-'83. 
DEN.D . 
1879 .A,bby .A.. Judson .... .. ..... Baptist. 0 
1879 Eugene D. Holme", B . A ..•.. Non.sect 3 
1875 Thorbjorn Nilson Mohn . ... Luth . ... i 1 1877 Israel H. De Wolf, A. M...... B.lptist. 
a At Hadley; removed to Springfield in 1881. 
6 Gt 0 61 61 0 15 
3 1,0 HO 60 136 24 10 12 40 80 .... 
2 ·10!) 1 79 30 
··4r5T"il"··o 3 ,17J I 83 !)(J 53 44 ti7 
b Prop:u-ing for medic::il school. 
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660 
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667 
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TARLE VI.-Stati.~tic8 of institidions fol' secondary 'instruction for 1883-'84, ~fc.-Continne<l. 
Name. 
1 ,.. .., 
1 
.Red Wing Evangelical Lutheran 
Seminary :i.nd College. 
Academy of Om: Lady of Lourdes. 
Rochester Seminary and Normal 
School. 
.Assumption School ........•••.••. 
:{Ja.l<lwin School ..•••.•....•....... 
Germnn·American Institute* .... . 
Gustavus .Adolphili College ..... . 
Sauk Centro .t.\.ca:1.emy of Individ· 
ual Instruction. 
Wesleyan Methodist Seminary ... 
Methodist District High School .. 
Blue Mountain Academy •.•..••.. 
'£ho Johnson Institute . ........•.. 
Brandon Eemnle College* ....••.. 
Brookhaven Male Acaaomy .•••.. 
Waverly Im1titute ..............•. 
Cnl'l:olltou Female College* ..•.... 
Corinth Female College* .....••••• 
Number; of students. 
Location: 
2 
d 
0 
:.,I 
~ C'l ., 
·a i <ii 
..d ~ 
0 0 
.... .... 
0 0 
~ <I) 
ts! cl 
A A 
-- -
3 4 
Principal. 
5 
~ 1~ ~ ~ . 
... ... <I) Cl;;! 
· 2 2 ~-:§~ § ,... 0 Q~Oo ~ . ~ .~ . :~ . ~ ~ la 
.s . ~ ~ ~ 'gf ~ t § g_ ·~-~ 6~ ~ ~ 13 ~ ~ SJJ -a~ i"~~ gi(~·~ ~ 
fil -t e s 8 ~ ~ 8u3 g ~~ §"" 
,i:, P "iE .... ,.... ""Cl""Cl- 0 ·.-."' ~ ~ .~ 11 g f:1 gr·... bl)'- 8:; iE;: 
-~ -~ ,E3 ~ to ~ ~ ·E:: -~ ~] ~ o 
~
0 
~s3~s~{§s~8.~H ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ £ £ ~ ~~ 
- - - _ f_ 
6 '>' s o l1.o l11. 1.2 ta 1.4 1.5 1.6 1.,l1.s 
Red Wing, Minn ..•..•••.. j 1878 1 1870 Ticv. A. Weenaas ...•....••. I Ev. Luthi 5 f4 I 84 .... , 81 
Rochester,Minn .......••. 1878 1877 Mother.Alfred .......•..•••. R.C ........ 1 8 310 1_ 1001210 310 ' .... 20 1 •••••• •• 9 •••• 
Rochester, Minn ...•••..•. 1882 1882 E.W. Young, A. n ......•.... M. E.. .. 3 3 200 jlOO 100 145 3 40 3 64 ......•• 
St. Paul, Minn . . • . . •• . • . . . 0 185;; John Tiem............. .. . . . R. C . • • . 1 7 3521227 135 362 0 362 6 . . . . 3 4 
13 1 ...• 1 .••. ,~]=·-
St. Paul, Minn . . • . . . . . . . . . 1881 1881 Clinton J'. Backus, A. B...... Presb... 1 6 40 (40) • • • . . • . . . • • . 2 1 2 1 
St.Paul,Minn_ . .......... ....... 
1 
...... Mrs.C. Xolte . . ... .. .. ............ . ....... 5 ........ , .•..•••.• · ••••••.•••..••. 
1 
...... . 
St. Pe tor, Minn ... ...• , . . . 1874 1876 Rev. M.1ttl1i:ls Wahlstrom . . Ev. Luth 7 ..•. 182 154 28 .............•...........•• 
Sauk Centre, Minn ...... .. ...... 1876 D. J'. Co:;au. .. . . . . ... .•• . . . . . .. . . . . .•. 5 .... 120 120 .. . 120 is 16 3 8 ......• 
Wasioja, !!inn ... .......•. l!:>73 
Black Hawk, Miss . . . . . . . . 1873 
Blue Mountain, Miss .. .•.. 1882 
Booneville, M.iss . . . . . . . . . . 1883 
13.mnclon, Miss . . . . . . . . . . . . 18~5 
Ell win G. Paine.~ l\L ••••••• Wes. M. 
J'. Peele Marshall . ..•••..•.•. Meth ... 
T. B. Wiuston, A. B ......... .............. 
J'ohn ,Y. J'oimson, A. M •••••• Non.sect 
Miss l<' . .A. Johnson ......... Non.sect 
1 2 !)-! 
1 3 95 
2 .•.. 102 
2 2 18l 
..... 
53 42 
40 55 
102 ...... 
88 !)3 
...... 75 
68 14 12 4 2 2 
70 20 5 3 3 5 
·- -· 
...... 
---· 
16 
·---
4 
181 15 ...... 4 2 ··- · ... 
----
0 
Brookllaven, Miss-, ...... ...... . 
1873 
1875 
187:J 
1840 
1875 
1880 
1852 
1875 
A. B. Ch:11ullcr .............. Non.sect 
4 .75 9 5 .... 
·--· ----
... 
Byha!\a, Miss ..... .•...... 1880 
Carrollton, Miss . . . . . . . . . . 1880 
Corinth, Miss . . . . . • . . . . . . . 1876 
A. M. Moore ................ Non.sect 
'.r. C. Behiher, A. 11., president Non.sect 
Leoni1l:is C. Dickey, A. M., M. E. So. 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 45 45 . .... 
4 140 59 81 
2 G1 
----
61 
3 76 34 42 
45 10 
----
5 5 1 .•• 
125 15 
·---
15 ...... ...... ... 
60 1 0 .... 
37 39 16 37 ...... 1 4 
671> I Cooporlus~ilute* .. :··········.;···-1 Dn.le-ville,~iss .....•...... , 1873, 1865 Cl70 G ron1uln D1stl'ir.t Il1gh School . . . Grenada, M1ss . . • • • . . . . . . . 0 1857 
677 llari>orvillo Collogo............... Harpervillo, Miss .•••..... al881 1875 
preshlent. 
Rev. J. L. Coopo,. ... .. . . .. . Non-,ootl 
Thomas ,J. Newell . ........ M.E. So. 
C. A. Huddleston, A. M., Non.sect 
6 
1 
4 
2 152 103 49 
5 125 50 75 
3 171 92 79 
152 74 6 •••. ..... 
·---
... 
125 12 G ••.. 
·-·· 
..... ... 
68 29 
----
74 ....... ... 
president. I 
...... 
~, 
0 
~ 
~ 
t_rj 
""d 
0 
~ 
>-3 
0 
~ 
1--3 
P:: 
t:_tj 
0 
0 
~ 
~ 
~ 
/'lJ. 
ul 
1-( 
0 
z 
t:rj 
~ 
0 
1-zj 
t_-l:l 
t:l 
Cl 
(".l 
> 
>-3 
1-( 
0 
~ 
678 
679 
680 
681 
682 
683 
684 
685 
686 
687 
688 
689 
Holly SpriJ1gs Normal Institute .. 
Maury 1nst.ituto ...... . ........ . ~ 
Koscinsko Male and Female In· 
stitnte. 
Elgin's School ............... ". ... . 
McComb City .A.cadem:v* .•...... . 
E'l.st Mississippi Female College*. 
Cool Springs .Academy* .....•.... 
Moss Point Academy ..•.•••.•••.. 
Okolona.Female College ......... . 
Pleasant Hill Masonic Male and 
·· Female Institute. 
Sardis Graded School ....•••...... 
Greenwood Norma! Institute ..••. 
690 VaidenMaleanclFemaleinstitute. 
691 North Mississippi Female College. 
692 Jefferson College .............•.••. 
693 Beth Eden Collegiate Institute .•. 
694 Winona Female College .....••.••. 
695 Watson Seminary 
606 Avalon College ... 
697 ;h~ Kemper F~~ily School.. ••••• 
698 Parrish Institute ...... . .•••••.••. 
600 Butler Academy .••.•..••••• . ••••. 
Holly Springs, Miss .•.•.. , 187911879, .A. D. Ch esterman .••.••..•. 
1 
......... . 
Holly Sprinrrs, Miss .•••••• 1884 1882 Miss Elizabeth D. Watson .. Non-sect 
Kosciusko, Miss .. • • • • . . . . 1878 1875 Rev. T . .A.. S . .A.clams . . . . . . . . Meth ... 
3 
1 
1 
2 j1n2_ -1111 j rn 11go 1 15 4 38 JO 2ti I :::s 11 
2 51 18 3u 40 2.:; 
o 1151· .. ·1 4 I 1 ... . ..... . ' 
11 ..• . .. • . 13 
0 
4 
Kossuth, Miss ••••••.. . •..•••••. 1873 C. P. Elgin.................. Kon-sect 1 3 120 50 70 100 14 O 6 ... . 
McComb,11:.t:iss .........• . . .. : ... 1872 Mrs.R..A..J"ackson ........................ 2 72 35 37 72 ... . ................... . 
Meridian, Miss ..•••••.••. 1870 18'70 Rev. J. W. Adkisson, .A. M ... M.E. So. 2 3 127 .... ]27 .. . ........................ . 
Molino, Miss.............. . ... •• 1882 .J. H. Cluyten . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Meth . . . 1 1 GS 31 37 52 lG . . . . 9 2 ......•. 
Moss Point, Miss . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •...... 
Okolona, Miss ...••••••••. 1856 1856 .J . .A.. Kimbrough, president. Ilaptist. 1 6 128 0 128 128 21 . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . 1 
Pleasant Hill, Miss....... 1867 1867 .J.B. Williams . . . . . . . . • . . . . . :Non-sect 1 3 105 60 45 8G 20 . . . . 20 . . . . 2 1 
Sardis, Miss ••••••.••••... 0 b1883 J . .A.. Rainwater ............ Kon-sect 
Union, Miss ..••••.••.••.. • 1884 1878 M.A. West brook, A. B., pres- Non-sect 
ident. 
Vaiden, Miss .••..•..•..•. 
------
]864 .A.. W.Lynch ...•......•.•.. Non-sect 
Verona, Miss ...•••..••••. 1870 1870 S.P.Rice ...............•... Non-sect 
Washington, Miss ..••.•.. 1802 1811 .Joseph 8. Raymond ......... Non-sect 
Webster, Miss ...•••.••••. 1878 1878 Floyd E. Brown, .A. M., presi- Luth .... 
dent. 
Winona, Miss .•••••.••••. ·1880 1880 Mil ton E. Bacon ............ Baptist. 
Ashley, Mo ....••.••..•••. 1847 1855 .T. D. Blanton ............... Non.sect 
Avalon,Mo .••••••••.•.••. 
,ss, I '"' Rev . .J. C. Kephart, A. llI., u. n. in president. Christ. 
Boonville, Mo ............. 0 1844 T . .A. . .Johnston, A. M . ••..... Non-sect 
Bunceton, Mo ......•...... 1872 1873 .James Donnelly, A. M ••••••• Non-fleet 
Butler, Mo .•••••.••.•••••. 1877 1874 Prof . .James M. Naylor, A.111 Presb ... 
2 
3 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
2 
G 
3 
1 
2 
f li~g l1~g 1~~ ·00· ··s· :::: .. a. ··2· 1 
1 r,o 30 30 45 
3 64 14 50 64 
0 46 4G 0 40 
1 70 41 29 30 
3 124 .... 124 .]24 
4 170 80 90 I .•. . 
2 0071117 
90 11" 1 56 56 0 53 
2 71 30 41 70 
1 168 83 85 136 
15 
10 
6 
15 
5 
9 
6 
13 
4 
32 
3 
0 
15 , .... , .... , .••• 
10 
6 
5 2 
2 
2 
g -·~- .. ~L~ .... . 
; .. ;. ::~1 .. : .... : 
7 .••. 2 0 2 
700 I Bellevue Collegiate Institute .•••. , ~::::,n:~~~~::::~:::~~:,.~~~. ,.~~~~.,.~~~~?~~~~~~~~.:.~~~ ~~~.s:. I.~:~~ ~~:I .. ~. I ..~r~ .I.~~.,.~~-[~ .I.~~ r~.::: :::: :: ::: ::::: ::: 
ence of Missouri Synod. 
701 I Academy of the English Confer· 
T02 Hooper Insti~ute ·················! Clark~burg, Mo .•••••.••• :, ••••.. J 1876 
703 Carleton Institute • • • • • • . • • . . • . • • . Farmmgton, Mo . . • • • • . . • . 1859 1854 
'104 
705 
706 
707 
708 
700 
710 
711 
712 
··.-;,··· 
Loretto Academy .•••••.••••••.••. 
Concordia College .••.••...•.•.••. 
Henderson .Academy •••••••.••••. 
Hons ton Institute ..........••.... 
Kirkwood Seminary ...•••..•..... 
Wentwqrth Male Academy .•••.•. 
McCune College .......•.......... 
Marionville Collegiate Institute .. 
Institute of Sacred Heart* ..•...•• 
7131 Neosho Collegiate Institute ..•.••. 
714 Palmyra Seminary ....•......••... 
715 Park College ...... 
1 
Florissant, Mo .•••••.•••.. 1869 ..•... 
Gravel ton, Mo • • • • • • . • • • • . . . . . . . 1880 
Henderson, Mo . . . . . . . . . . . O 1879 
;Houston, Mo . . . • • • • . • • • • . . . . . . . 1872 
Kirkwood, Mo .•••••.••••• 1868 1861 
Lexington, Mo ..••••.••••• 1881 1880 
L:misiana-, Mo ••••••...••• 1881 1880 
Marionville, Mo . . . . . • • • • . 1872 1872 
Maryville, Mo. (Merameo . . . . . . 1827 
street,). 
Neosho, Mo .....•••.••.... 1881 1880 
Palmyra,, Mo .•••••.•••.... 1873 1852 
Parkville, Mot ............ 1878 1875 
J. N. Hooper ...•.•.... . .•.. 
Miss Eliza A.. Carleton, A. M;, 
president. 
Sisters of Loretto •.••....•.. 
L. M. Wagner ...•.•••••.••. 
.J. W. Thomas ...••••••...••. 
C. W. White ...... . ••••..••. 
Mrs. Anna Sneed Cairns .... 
Sandford Selle1·s, l'lf. A ••••••• 
A. Slaughter, president . .... 
.John Turrentine, .A. M:, pres:t 
M-aclame A. M. Niederkorn .. 
Rev. W. C. Uontgomery ..•. 
Rev . .James S. Dingle, .A. M •• 
Rev . .John A. Mc.A.fee, A. M., 
president. -
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 
1882-'83. a Rechartered in 1884. 
Non-sect 
M.E .... 
R. C .... 
Luth .... 
M.E.So. 
Presb ... 
Non-sect 
Baptist. 
M.E .... 
R. C .... 
M.E.So. 
Non-sect 
Presb ... 
2 1 75 45 30 75 ••.. I 15 I 31 2 
4 4 140 10 8 (24) 
10 60 GO 0 ..•.......•• 
2 .... 48 21 27 30 8 18 10 . ....... 1 .••• 
2 
2 
·--· 3 
4 
3 
2 
4 
2 
(j 
1 101 58 43 4 .... 2 .•.. 
2 150 78 72 150 22 26 16 
10 1()2 12 90 100 ..... 20 
0 79 79 0 60 l!) 6 15 
5 ])!7 50 87 i37 20 5 5 
1 230 147 83 140 90 
---· 
21 
21 ll7 .... 127 127 .... . 127 ..... 
2 
1
1'1.2 I 48 I 64 I 03 I 20 I 8 I 40 4 106 37 69 106 22 10 ... 
3 
1
~oo 120 80 150 50 .... 150 
28 6 4 
20 6 0 
2 3 0 
1!5 
---· 
....... 
....... 
----
.... 
rn I 4 , .• • • 
o I ~-0 , ...• 
b This school is 1110 s11ceo~so1· of Sardis Male Institute 
which was organized iu 1835. 
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TABLE VI.-Statistics of instiilltions for seconilm·y i11siruct-io11 for 1883-'84, ~-c.-Continucc.1. 
N" umber .of Stll(l ents. 
lo "' "'" I'° rJl q; 0 Q • ~ ~ 0 s ~ 
;::i I ,g g ] ~ ~ ~ ~ ,- 0 Oc_: OQ 
:;j • I ~ I~ . ~ . 8 C) ,g·~ 
,::: <r> • bC ·::;; CJ +-> O i---l . O ~ 
.!3 . 8 c.i ~ "' II er. <:,( § !::l1·9 .~ l ~ 'tl § ~ ~ ~ S f~ 1f ~ -~~ ~ ~ ~ g 
§ 't B g 8 § 1 ~ 8 E 8 ,3r~ A~ 
; 5 ~ ~ g 2 J~t-~ r,.-s 1~8 ~1·~] 
- I UJ - ·- ·" Cl) A O · 1.;» • ~ 
-?~ -~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ! rg -~ -~ l'e E i1 ~ 
.=-" I ~ o oi .-= ., 1'il c3 8 ::::. i:z 1 "' Q) "' 
'd I ~ ~ 0 c: § ~ P t~ ~rS 
:Name. Location. 
ci 
0 
:s 
i..; oS N 
~ ·a 
~ cij bC 
.a I-< 
Q 0 
.... .... 
0 0 
.£ f c,j 
A A 
PrinojpaJ. 
- --
I. 2 3 4 
·l---'----1-~- ~ _!:__::__~ Fi ~ ~ ~~.~ Fi ~<J 
3 6 7 S 19 1-0
1
Il. 1!2 jl3 l.4 1511.6:l.': i:i§ 
716 Peir~eCityBa.ptistCollege ....•.. , P~ircoC~ty,Mo ..•..•••••. 1879 j 1880 Charle-~S.Sh~fliehl_-; _:: ·;· · · ~q~ti~~- 2 3 ll9 3~ ~21
1 
io 91 4 1 j~ 0 I 1 
717 HnlesCollo~e ..... ............... Piedmont,Mo ...•••.•.... 1880 1881 Re,.W.H.H.Je,p1ei;h1ent. Cm,!- . uu 4
1
1 00 66 .a.4- ~o 0 o O • S5 .... . o 
718 Vnn Rensselaer .A.cndem:v ........ Renssebcr, Mo ••••••...•. 1853 1853 ·w. W. :Barks...... . ....... P1<·!-h.Soj 1 2 38 , 20 18 I .. ........ ' ... _, .. _ .••. ! •••• 
719 Academy of the SMrcd Heart* .•.. St. Clrn.rles, Mo .....•••••....... 1820 Mot b r r nose Con~a., ....... Ji. ( ' .... 30 123 · .. . . J:2,"i 12:i .... 30 1-... 1 ••••••• ·I· .. . 
clont. 1 
720 St. Charles College* .........••••• St. Ch:u·les, Mo........... 1838 1837 J. P. nrnnuock, A. tr., prcsi. hl. E. 130. j 2 3 6') ' 45 15 t 38 10 12 15 1 10 2 .••. 
721 Acuderuyo~t~eSac:redHeart ..... St.J"oseph,Mo .........•. 1856 1853 Muda~eRea1:ing .:··· · ····· ~.C .... 1 .... 14120 J .... :1'.:!o 120 _1 1 251············1···· 
722 Yoong Ladies Institute ......... St. Joseph, Mo ................. 1869 Rev. Cb:ulcs Murtm, li.D ... Non.sect, 2 7 110 ... . 110 ,110 15 8 ............... . 
723 Mrs. Cnthbcrt's Seminn.ry for St. Louis, Mo. (2324, 2326, .•.... 1865 Mrs-.Ellge1Jia.Cuthbert., .A. ill. Non.sect 2 8 115 1 ... 11-i 1 .•. ·147 86 •••••••.•••.•••• 
Young Ladies. 2328 OU-,e street). 1 1 I 
724 Educationnl Institute .....•.•••.. St. Lon.is, Mo............. 0 1870 John Tc_ensfehlt ....•..••... ~OJJ·Sect J4 .•.. 300 ·300 :-... :;00 G ............... _ •••• 
725 Foster.Academy ..••...••••.•••••• St.Loms,Mo.(corner16th ...... 1878 Ben.R.Fo_,ter,.A.M. 1 •••••• Non.sect - 5 2 80 j so r o I 18 1 I ... . I .... I ... .I. .. .I. ... 
and Pine streets). 1 i 
726 Lutheran High School. .........•. St. Lonis, Mo ................... 1867 .A.n_gust C. Burgr1orf ..... ... Ev. Lutb 2 .... 6:'i I €5 · ..•..... 
1 
. ... 
1 
.................. . 
727 SchoolofthoGoodShepherd ..... St.Loujs,Mo.(2020Pnrk 1867 1874 Sist.e:rC.utharine,snperior ... P.E .... 2 12 100 1 ·· ·1001 .........•• J..J .. J. .. I ... . 
~~ I 
Snlem, Mo .•...•.••..•.•••...... 1872 Willi:mt Henry Lynch, A. M. Non-sect 2 6 420 ~OS '212 
Franklh1, Nebr........... 1881 1881 · Rov. W. S. Hampton . . . . . . . Cong . . . 4 2 105 47 58 
Beatrice, Nebr............ O 1881 Henry N. Blake................. . ..... 1 1 110 156 154 
Gibbon, Nebr .•••••••••••••..... 1880 Rev. George W. Read ....... Baptist ........ 152 !i4 D8 
Hastings, Nebr........... 1882 1882 Rev. 'Y· F. Ringland, M. A., Prcsb . . . 7 2 134 46 88 I 48 I rn 
'183 \ f'\t. .,. l pres1dent. 
7281 Salem .Aclldemy .•••••.•......•••. 729 The Bfake School. ..........•.•••. 
730 Franklin A.ondomy .......••.••••. 
i~1 il~ffuS:: J~TI'e~~t .~~~::'.:::::: m 1 .. ~.1::::1.~~-1 .. ~··1· ·~·1···~ 1S 20 ..• . 20 11 ... . ... . . 23 ..... 2 .••• 8 . .. . . ... 2 .••• 
'104 Sho~l~r<\lln~c·u;················ Ltncoln,Nebr ···-········ 0 1882 MisaChlireF.Link .......•..•........ 3 4 85 
'1815 Ul\t,!: J1~fi~~o 11 •••••• ••••• •••• NNeel~rnhskNn. City, Nebr •••••.•......••.. Rev. R. W. Oliver, n. n ...••. P. E ............ 20 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · • • · · · ig , ebr. - • • • • • • • • • • • 1881 1881 George .A. Gregory, A, B • • • • Cong . . . 1 2 91 
38147 
. . 20 
50 41 
85 I 17 l •••• t•• ••l•••• l ••••l·••• 
c..,..., 
0 
OJ 
~ 
t_::j 
~ 
0 p:, 
t-3 
0 
t-=j 
t-3 
~ 
t:=.:l 
0 
0 
rs: 
~ 
1-1 
m 
m 
H 
0 
z 
t_,,:! 
t;o 
0 
~ 
t_rj 
t:,. 
d 
C 
> ~ 
1-4 
0 
~ 
'736 
737 
738 
739 
740 
741 
742 
743 
'J 
744 
745 
746 
747 
j 
748 
7·19 
750 
75L 
752 
753 
754 
755 
756 
757 
758 
759 
' 760 
"'761 
!162 
763 
'164 
763 
766 
767 
768 
769 
1-;o 
771 
772 
773 
774 
775 
776 
Oa.kdulo Semin:i.ry 
Brownell Rull ...... . ..........•.. 
Loomis Select School* .....•.••••. 
St. Catherine's .Academy .....•••.. 
St. Mary Magdalen School* .•••••. 
Silver Ridge Seminary .. .....•••.. 
Luther Ac:idemy ........••....... 
N eb:raska Conference Seminary* .. 
Proct-0r Academy 
Atkinson .Academy ............•.. 
Candia Villago High School* ..... 
Beede .Acn.c1emiQ_ 'tnd Normal In· 
stitute. 
Chester Ac:.ulemy ..•....•••...•.. 
Stevens High School. ..•••.•••.... •. 
Colebrook Academy ....••.•••••. _ 
Pinlrert9n .Academy 
Franklin Academy .•••••..•...•.. 
Conant High School 
Watson Academy . _ .......•.•.••. 
Francestown Aca.demy ...•••.••.. 
GilmantonAcndemy ....••..•••... 
.Br;1ckett Academy* . .•...•.•••... 
Hamp~te:ul High School . ........ . 
The Holdemess School for Boys .. 
.Kingston .Academy .... 
Lancaster Academy.., ..••••.•• ..•. 
Marlow .Academy .....•...•••.... 
Classical Institute._ ...•....... . _. 
New Hampton Literary and Bibli-
cal Insti t ute. 
Oak.dale, Nebr...... . • • • . • o 
Omaha, Noi>r .•••••.•••••• 1867 
Omaha, Nebr .•..••••••••....... 
Omahn., Nebr............. 0 
Omaha, Nebr ... ....•..•...... 
Silver Ridge, Nebr....... O 
Wahoo, Nebr .•..•••..••.. 1883 
York, Nebr .....•••••••••. 1879 
1882 
1863 
1880 
1877 
1871 
1878 
1883 
1880 
Andover, N. H .....•••... la1874 lal874. 
Atkinson, N. H . .... ..••.. 1791 1789 
Candia Village, N. H . . . . . 0 1878 
Centre Sand wioh, N. H . . . 0 1839 
Rev. Harvey Wilson ..•••... 
Rev. Robert Doherty, M. A .. 
Miss L.B. Loomis .......... . 
Sister Mary Gertru<le .. .... . 
R~v. George .J. Glauber .... . 
Rev. Wolter H. Cl:i.rk, A.. IL. 
Martin Noyd ...... . ....•.... 
Rev. Ed'Ward Thomson, A.. 
M., B. D., PH. D., president. 
Herbert B. Dow, A.. B .••.•.. 
Bartlett H. Wes ton, A. M ••. 
Austin Powers Foster ..... . 
Mrs. Abbie E. R. Beede .... . 
Prcsb.. . 1 
P.E .... 2 
P.E ..... . . . 
R.C •••. 0 
R.U ..... .. . 
Presl> . . 1 
Luth.... 3 
M.E .... 6 
Unitar'n l 2 Non-sect 1 
F.W.B l 
Non-sect 1 
0 ~ 
9 !l8 
4 M 
8 ~ 
5 ~1 
2 n 
1 38 
2m 
2 n 
1 ~ 
n ~ 
1 35 
Chester, N. H .•••••••••••. 1854 1853 Miss L.A. Harriman ....... Non.sect.... 1 3~ 
Claremont, N. H .•••••.•........ 18118 Lemuel S. Hastings ......... Non.sect 1 3 96 
Colebrook, N. H ..• ••• . . . . 1846 1848 T. Merrill Eclmands . . . . . . . . Non.sect 1 1 70 
Derry, N. H ...•••.•••••.. 1814 1815 Edmund R. Angell, A.. M .••. Non-sect 1 1 77 
Dover, N. H. ... . . .•.••. .. 1818 1818 .Tobu Scales, A.. M.... .... .. . .. . . .. . . .. 1 2 70 
East J a:ffrey, N. H. .• • • . • . 1868 1869 .A.. S. Annis . .. . . . . . •• .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . 1 1 50 
Epping, N. H ... _ ..•.•••....... - ............... _. _ . .. _ .. .................................. . 
Francestown, N. H .•••... 1819 1800 B. S. Hurd, A. M ...... .....•. Non·sectl 1 I 2 85 
Gilmanton, N. B: .•••.••••• 1794 1787 Samuel A. Barrett, A. B .•••. Cong ... 1 1 5! 
Greenland, N. H ...••..... 1823 1824 Miss S. C. Merrill ...•....... Non-sect 2 2 50 
Hamp~tead, N. H......... 1876 1876 O. C. B. Nnson. ......... .. . • . Non-sect 1 . . . . 19 
Holderness, N. H. (Ply· 1878 1879 Rev. Frederick M. Gray . . . . P. E .. - . 51 .. - . 64 
mouth post offioe). . 
Kingston,N.H ....••..••. 1824 1825 Ch:1rlesBurrTowle .••••.... Non.sect 1 1 -41 
Lanc:i.;;~er, N. H . . . . . . . . . . 1828 18281 Frank B. Spa1;1-lrling, A. B • • • l'! o~,scct 1 ... · I 65 
Marlo"\'/, N. H. .. ... ....... 0 1850 Abram W. Mitchell .....••. Noi.-sect 1 .... b25 
Milton,N .H.{MiltonThree ...........•........... 
Ponds). 
12 
2:{ 
I} 
12!) 
14 
30 
80 
G 
!)8 
3l 
50 
15~ 
18 
8 
15 6 I • . '. . 
08 21 I 23 
54 .... . .. . 
. ... o 1 ... . 
Bi. ··s -1- ·o· 
38 .. . 1 ••• • 
r,;; I 113 20 : 12 I 20 I 2.:; 
0 
4 
0 ' 
b I ·••• 
~ ~ ~ 7 6 2 0 0 
25 15 35 2 3 . . .. 2 
ii 1i ~! ~ i ~ g ~ I g 
22 13 35 5 . . . . . . . . . - . . 2 1-.. . 
46 50 6ii 30 15 12 . _.. ~ 0 
30 40 63 7 2 fi O O ·1 · 0 
RO 47 . . . . 3 G 3 0 0 0 
40 I 30 50 20 10 10 10 ? 6 
2-1 1 26 ............ .... · ·-· 2 .•.• 
· 40 · ~s · 5o · 20 · ·is· · 20 · · 2s · .. 2 · · --i 
26 28 46 8 . ... 4 ...... . .... · 
. -··1 ·· .. . --· . ·-. 12 · _. ··, .. .. 1 1 91019 2 . ••...••..• . .•...••. 
:: ·~;·1·;~· ·;~· .-.~. 2: 1: : -: 
38 I 27 51 I 18 4 1 2 .I. -.... -. . ... 
New Ha.mp ton, N. H ....... 1853 1853 4 1200 1140 60 1180 35 I 10 I 15 0 6 0 
Northwood Seminary ............. , Northwood Ri<!ge, N. H •.. , 186611867 
Pembroke Academv ........ .... .. Pembroke, N . .Ii.......... 1818 1819 
Miss Morgan's English, French, Portsmouth, N. H .....•....... - 1874 
ancl German School for Young 
Ladies. 
Rev. A. B. Meservey, A. M., I Free Bp.l 6 
PH. D. 
J. H. Hutchins, A.. M .....•.. FreeBp. J 
Isaac Walker, A. M. . . . . . . • • . Cong . . . 1 
Miss Arabella. C. Morgan ... Non·sect 
1 157131 1 26 146. 111 1 91 48 4-3 51 30 112 
6 32 0 3:!. 32 6 32 
2 
4 4 
Srnith'sAcademyanclCommercia.ll Portsmouth, N.H .....•.• J ...... l 1873 I LewisE. Smith ••••••.•••••. , ......... . 
College. 3 1 1 52 I 40 I 12 I 52 17 I 10 I 12 5 
Raymon cl Iligb School. ....•...•.• 
McGa.w Normal Institute .. .. .... . 
Dearborn Academy .. 
Barnard Academy ............... . 
New Hampshire Conference Semi· 
Raymond, N. H ....••.••• ·1 0 11867 Reed's Fcrr,v, N. H...... . 1849 1849 
Seabrook, N. H........... 1853 1853 
South Hampton, N. H . • • . 1834 1842 
Tilton, N. H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1852 1845 
nar.v and Female College. . . , 
Simonr1!'1 I<,rne High School. •••.. ··1 Warner, N. H .....•..•.•. , 1871 11871 
T~bbs' Union Acauemy .•••.•..•• Washington, N. H .....•.. 1848 1848 
Private School.. ... .. .. .......... . Whitefield, N. H ......... · ... ........ . 
.Tohn T. Bartlett ...•••.• •••• Non.sect 1 
Ellio~ Wbipfle, M.A ••.••••• Non.sect. 1 
, Ma rem, W. Sanborn . • • • • • . . Cong . . . O 
Miss Ella A. Everett . . . . . • . Non-sect . .. 
Rev. Silas E. Quimby, A. M., M. E .. _. 7 
president. - · 
1 178 1 42 ! 3G 160 1 13 1 5 i 1g ~~ ~h . ~~. . ~~. . . ~. 
122llll]() 3 ... 
3 221 100 121 141 70 42 
1.11 4 2 
0 0 
28 , .... 
0 
5 
0 
1 
0 
Henry S. Roberts, A, M ..... Non·sect 1· I 2165_130 1 35140 120 I 5 , .... ,-... _., 2 , .••• 
~:!'.E:'1:l~:n~~!k·::::::~: .~~~:~~~~ -~- .. ~ .. '.~ .. ~~- .. ~~ .. ~~. --~- :::: -·~· .. :. :::: ... ~ 
*.From Report of the Commissioner of Education for Hl82-'83. 
a Ch:ntcred in 1880, and organized in 1881 under its present managemen~ 
bNumber of pupils-during the term ending July 1, 1881 • 
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TABLE Vl.-StatisticB of insfit1itious /01· secondary instruction for 18,32--;'83, fc.- Continued. 
~ 
0 
Name. Location. 
~ 
0 
..: 1 Prhrnipal. 
'.$ 
<ii 
i:l 
'§ i 
~ ·a o;S 
<ii ti) 
..Q .... 
0 0 
..... 
'"" 0 0 
~ ct) 
~ ~ 
0 
i:l 
a) 
'O 
gj 
0 
:§l 
"a 
.£ 
Q 
0 
~ 
.!cl 
~ 
ct.i. 
s 
Q 
0 
~ 
.;l 
0 
8 ~ 
a) - ~ 
Num lJer of students. 
.s 
~ 
8 
0 
oS 
~ p 
8 
..q cl 
-~ .8 
?.o ~ 
;:. c:$ 
~ Q 
o o ""' lo rn r.o o c.;, • ~ ;.... ~ ~ g g g ·;; 2 
~ ~ ~ ~,2 ~
• o;S <::l O Q) __ ,.. 
~D -~ <J5 -~ i ~ ~ ·] fil 
c:$ ~ ~f .;; ~f ·;; .... j <,) -g 
r.oc:::g;1~?t~~g 
§ ~"-' I '-'- 2 -g l?..., Irt~-~uH 
" 0. ;:,. ::, ,,_ JJ1 
.:.I <!) (1) ~ ..-.s 
1--------------,------ ----1--·, ----------- 1--1-1-1-1-1--1-1- -1-1-1-A A ;-1~ 
p:j I ____ 
I 7 f s 
~I~
i R ~ le-i r"1 R ,:1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~<) 
777 
778 
779 
780 
781 
782 
783 
784 
785 
786 
787 
788 
789 
700 
701 
.1 
Blair Presbyterial Acaclemy .•.•.. 
Gymuasium or preparatol'y de-
partment of the German Theolo-
~ical School of Newark, N. J. 
Bordentown Military Institute* .. 
St. Joseph's Acn.demy * .......... . 
Ivy Ilall ...... . . ... ....•...•••.... 
Son th Jersey Institute ........... . 
Westfie1d Friends' School ....... . 
Brn.inerd Institute .......•••...... 
The Elizabeth Institute .•••••.••. 
Jefferson Park Academy ..•...•.. 
Institute of the Holy Angels .••.. 
Freehold Institute .....•.....•.... 
Centenary Collegiate Institute .... 
St. Agnes' Ilall,. ... < •••••••••••••• 
St. John's Militn.ry A.ca<lemy ..... 
~~1 \ I~~~~00~1h!n&~rc·a n~·ar·t·:::: 
7ll-1 Uorumu-Amol'icn.n School. .•...••. 
2 ~ 6 
Illairato=, N. J .....••••. 1 ·... . I 1&18 I J. JI. Shum,kec, A. M., PIT. D • Pmb .. · 1 
Bloomfielcl, N. J ........... 1871 1869 Rev. Charles E. Knox, D. D •• Presb ... 
Bordent&wn, N. J ......... 0 1881 Col. Samuel E. Rusk ...•.... 
·--------Bordentown. N. J ......... ....... 1873 Sister Mary St:mislaus ... .. R.C .... Bridgeton, N . .T ••••••••••. 1861 Re-v. Hm1ry Reeves, A. 111 ••• . Non-sect Briclgeton, N. J ........... 1868 1870 H enry K. Trask, LL. D . •••••. Baptist . Cinnaminson, N. J ...... .. 0 1800 Miss Helen Marshall. ... : ••. Frienus. Cranbury, N. J ............ 1865 1865 William E. Marslrnll ...... .. Presb ... Elizabeth, N. J. (521North 1861 Misses N . C. Reatl and S. N. Presb ... Broad street). Higgins. 
Elizabeth, N. J. (315-323 1873 1872 .Tames II. Lansley, PH. D .•••. Non-sect Jefferson avenue). 
Fort Lee, N. J ............ 1879 SisterM. Nonna, superioress R.C .... Freohol<l, N. J ............ 1844 1844 Rev. A.G. Chambers ........ Presb ... Ilackettstown, N . .T ••••••• 1869 1874 Rev. George H. Whitney, M.E .... 
D. n ., ~csideut. Haddonfield, N. J ......... 1878 Rev. '1'. . Reilly, B. D., rector P.E .... Haddonfield, N. J ......... .......... 1865 Rev. \Yilliam M. Reilly, B. D:, P.E ..•. 
rector. ~~i~~~:;t .f: ~::::::::: 0 1864 Rev. w. M. Welhi, A. M •• •••• Presb ... 1876 1875 Sister Teresa Vincent ...•.. R.C .... Ilobokon, N. J. (106 Bloom- 1871 John A. von Duisburg ..•••• Ev.Luth fiolu street). 
o IJ1o!u!:1211.:?4t'-·\rnint~ 
3 Tl'" 28 65 261 7 I 21 I 7 I O I 0 u ..•. 18 18 . . . . 18 18 18 . • • • 0 2 0 
........ 38 38 
·-·· ---- ·-·· -·-- ..... ·--· ·--· ----3 45 10 35 35 
-- -· 
20 
2 5 48 0 48 i 17 22 ]3 0 0 0 0 5 5 150 100 50 100 40 31 34 5 7 5 0 2 45 (4G) 6 5 6 2 6 1 0 31 20 11 25 6 0 5 0 3 0 
1 7 60 20 40 60 12 5 .... ..... .... . ... 
4 3 128 90 38 
·--· 
•••• • •oo• [• •••l • •• •l •••• I ••• 
6 .... 
--- -
. .... 35 
----
25 ........ . .. . . ... 
6 1 62 62 0 42 20 18 20 0 7 0 8 6 220 133 87 (i7 80 8G 50 30 13 
1 2 20 
--·· 
20 1!) 1 7 
----
... 
6 1 68 68 
----
63 10 20 10 4 
1 8 39 16 23 37 8 2 0 0 0 0 3 8 100 25 75 100 
--- · 
90 0 0 4 ..• 
2 1 100 65 35 j 80 100 l · .............. 
i:..,-, 
0 
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~ 
r:j 
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0 
~ 
--3 
0 
~ 
1-3 
til 
t:,j 
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0 
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m 
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0 
z 
t:j 
~ 
0 
l'zj 
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0 
~ 
795 German.American 8011001 in tlie 
Murtha Institute. 
796 German, English, and French 
Aoademv. 
797 Hoboken Academy 
'i98 Hopewell Seminary ..........•.... 
799 Jamesburg Institute* ........... . 
800 Hasbrouok'lnst.itute . ....• . ....... 
801 
f:02 
803 
804 
S05 
806 
807 
808 
809 
810 
8ll 
812 
813 
814 
t115 
816 
817 
8!8 
819 
620 
The Misses Wrraks' Boarding and 
Day School for Young Ladies 
::md Chiltlron. 
Waynflete Parsonage School* .... . 
Glenwood Institute ..........•.... 
Moorestown Academy 
Morris A.ca.clemy ... ......•••...... 
Morristown Seminary 
St. Hilda's School* ...... .. ..••.... 
Beacon Street German·Amerioan . 
School. 
First German and English Pres. 
byterian School. 
Germ a n·Amerioan Elementan--
and High Grammar School. • 
St. Vincent's Academy* ..•..•.••• 
Twelfth Ward German-English 
School. 
Newt-On Collegiate Institnte* ..•.. 
Park H eights Seminary ..••.••••. 
Paterson Seminary* ...•••.•••.••. 
Pennington Institute ........••••• 
Academy of Science and A.rt .••••• 
Seminary at Rin._~oes*. 
Salem Friends' School 
"The H eights" Academy .••..... 
821 South Orange Academy .....•...•. 
822 The Summit Military Academy ... 
SW Woodstown Acarlemy . ....•...... 
824 A clams Colleiiate Institute ......• 
825 Albany .Acaaemy ................ . 
826 Albany Female Academy• .... . .. . 
S'.17 Alfrecl University (academic de· 
partment). b 
828 St. Elizabeth's Academy .......•.. 
820 Amenia Seminary"' .. ............ . 
830 Amsterdam Academy and Ladies' 
Seminary. · 
street an<l Park avenue). Hobokcm,N.J.(cor.Sixth ...... 1871 Rov.C.F . .A..Klein,PH.D . .. . Ref'm'cl. 3 4 94 40 1 54 04 2 20 2 .... ····!···· 
Ilol>oken, N. J. (272Bloom. 1873 1868 M. E. Koenitzer ............. Ev. Lut h 2 2 38 20 18 38 38 . . . .. ....... . .. . fi el(l street). 
Hoboken, N. J ....••.•.••. 1860 1861 Joseph Schrenk ...................... 12 5 445 255 190 445 445 3 2 . . .. 2 
Hopewell, N. J............ O 1806 Mi.-,s Elizabeth H. Boggs. . . . Non.sect 1 3 27 3 2 * 27 O 12 O o O .... 
Jamesburg, N. J. ... . . . . . . O 1873 B. B. Seelyo .. •. . ............ Non.sect 1 :t 30 20 10 . . . . 8 4 2 o O O 
Jersey City, N . J. (109 0 1856 Chn1les C. Stimets .....•.... Non.sect 11 4 252 106 86 202 50 60 30 20 1 2 
Grand street). I I 
J"el·seyCity,N.J".(134Mer- ...... 1£67 MissEle:tnorM.Wreaks . ... Non.sect, .. . . 7 40 10 30 _40 20 40 ..•...•...•..••• 
cer street). 
Madison, N. J" .......•.••••...... 
Matawan, N. J . . . . . . . . . . . . 1835 
Moorestown, N. J ...•........... 
Morristown, N. J" ••••••••.•••••. 
Morristown, N. J ..... .... ... : .. 
Morristown, N. J" .............. . 
Newark, N. J. (10 Beacon 1858 
street,). 
Newark, N. J". (35 Morton 1860 
street). j 
Newark, N. J. (19 Green 1856 
street). . 
1882 
1855 
1878 
1793 
1858 
1860 
1856 
1!-e,·._Walter Wyndeyer ........ _ ... .... . . .. 
1 
.. _ ....... ~ . . . ~ .
1 
. ..... .. . ....... 
1 
.. .. 
1 
.... 
1 
... . 
Chatles Jacobus, A. M •• •• •• . Non.sect 2 3 100 4.J b.J 100 8 7 ... . . ...... .. . . . 
\Vilmer P. Leeds... . ........ Friends . 1 2 67 33 31 ..... _.. 15 . .. .. ..... .. . .. . 
Charles D. Platt . . . . . . . . . . . . Non.sect 3 1 38 38 0 28 Hl 9 10 0 1 0 
Miss E. Elizabeth Dana ..... Non.sect 4 11 90 .. . . 00 I 90 30 40 O ..•..••...•• 
Sisters of St. J obn Baptist ............... · 1 · .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ... . .. . . ..• 
Arnold Voget ........... . .• . Non.sect 3 4 346 mo 156 
1
am .. .. 346 ..•. 
1 
. ... 
1 
.... , .... 
ne". John U. Guenther . . . . . Presb.. . 3 2 280 150 130 200 eo 1280 10 I 12 8 3 
Hermann von der Heide .... ! Non.sectl 3 7 1340 1210 1130 1289 1 .... 12so 
Newark, N.J" ..•.•••....•• 
Newark, N.J ..•.•••...••. I 1858 1869 J Sisters of•h~rity .•••.•.••. ·j R. C ..•. 
1 
.... 
1858 George Ha.corns ...•••••.•... Non.sect 1 5 113 40 731111 1· ···120 1 25 , .... , 6 , . ••• 2 170 80 90 170 . .. . 170 . .... .........•• 
N ewton, N. J . . • . . . . . . . • . . 1852 1848 1 J" oel Wilson ......•.•••.••••. , Presb .. I 2 
Ocean Grove, N. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1882 Miss Emily• A. Rice .. ....... N on.sectJ ... . 
Paterson, N. J. (corner Van ...... 1863 Albert B. Wiggin, A. M .••••• Non.sect 2 
Bouton :tnd Auburn sts. 
Penning ton, N. J".... . . . . . . 0 1884 
Ringoes, N. J...... ....•.. O J876 
Ringoes, ,N. J............. . . . . • . 1870 
Rev. A. P. Lasher .... . .••••• 
Cornelius W. Larison, M. D •• 
Anna M. Kieffer ........... . 
Non.sectl 1 
Non.sect 1 
Non·sect .... 
3 .....••..... 
5 30 .. . . 30 
2 52 37 15 ao I 5 25 27 15 7 2 5 G 0 
1 
3 
3 
]2 
10 
6 
6 
6 1··~·1··~·1··\l· ·~· l··~·l··~-1···~ 10 16 4 . . . . 1 ..........•. Salem,N. J .....•.......•...•..•...... 
Short Hills, N. J" • • • • • . • • . . • . • . . 1880 
Abigail Paul ...... .. .......• 
Rev. Julius D. Rose, A. M., M. 
D.,PH.D. 
· :ii:E·:::r: :i- · i ·1 24 T ·s · 1 ·io ·1 ·24l:: :1: :::1:: :1:: 1: ::i:::: 
South Orange, N. J........ 1872 1873 
Summit, N. J . . . . . • . . . .. . . . . . . . . 1882 
Woodstown, N. J" .•..•.••. . ...•.. . ... 
A.clams, N. Y..... •• • •• . . . . 1883 1864 
.Albany, N. Y . • • . . • • • . . . . . 1813 1815 
Albany, N. Y ..• ! . . . . . . . . . 1821 1814 
Alfred, N. Y .- . . . . • • . . . • • • • . .•....••••• 
Isabella S. Brown ....••...•. 
.Alfred Newell Fuller, A. B •. 
Augustus C. Norris, A. M . . ... 
Orlo B. Rhodes ....•......... 
James:M. Cassety, A. M., PH. D 
Lucy A. Plympton ....... , ..• 
R ev. J. Allen, D. D., Pa. D ... . 
Non.sect ... . 
Non.sect 2 
Friends. 1 
•••.• .• •. 3 
Non.sect 10 
Non.sect 3 
Non.sect · 6 
4 
1 
3 
3 
4 
· 12 
6 
44 I 18 I 26 1. . .. 12 
18 18 . .. . 12 6 
91 48 43 80 2 
lG6 8(3 80 120 30 
325 325 0 238 87 
a192 ..•. cil92I 41 HJ 
432 . .. .. ..... . . 1132 
1g .. 6. :::: ::::i::::· 
.. 2 . . .. 2 
16 9 4 4 
50 42 . . . 9 
lQO 2 0 0 
(7,5) 
2 
2 
0 
Allega_ny, _N .Y .•.....•.••. , .. ····1······1 MotherM.Celso .....•...... , R.C -···1···· 1· ~ 1103 1···· 11~3 1123 
.Amema, N. Y............. 1834 1835 H . Isbell . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . • . Meth . . . 2 ~ 55 25 BO ,>0 
A.msterda-m, N. Y ...•..•.. 183~ 1839 George H. Ottaway,A.M .... Non.sect 2 5 85 40 45 80 
10 I· .. ·1·. ··1····1· ... 51 ···· 5 .••..••..••• 
5 10 1· ······· 0 0 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Eclucation for 1882-'83. - I a This includes girls in the Kinde:rgarten. b From tho Ninety.se~enth R egents' Report. 
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833 
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TABLE VI.-Stati8tics of institutions for seco11dary insfruetion for 180:3-"84, <Jc.-Conii u nc<1. 
s::i 
Name. I Location. I 0 
r,.; l 
<I) ~ t: «I 
al bl) 
..Q ~ 
Q 0 
.... .... 
0 0 
<I) <I) 
~ ~ 
A A 
1 !I 3 4 
Ives Seminary ..•....••••.•..••••• .Antwerp, N. Y .••.•••..•.. 1856 1853 
Argyle .Academy ................. 
~1g;.~: ~: i:::: :::: ::: : : : 1841 1841 Cny1~ga Lako Military Academy .. 1801 1798 
Iledtord A(\auemSE ..............•. Bedford, N. Y ...••... ·. • · · 1809 
Genesee Valley eminary* .....••. Belfast, N. Y ..••...•..... 1857 1857 
Union .Academy of Belleville ..... Belleville, N. Y ....... ·. · · 1824 1822 
Binghamton Institute .........•.. B~ghamton, N. Y. - .•••• • 1875 
Bridgehampton Literary and Com. Bndgehampton, N. Y ..... 1875 1860 
mercial Institute. 
.Adelphi .Academy .••.......•..... Brooklyn, N. Y. (Lafayette 1869 1809 
Brooklyn Ilill Collegiate Institute* 
avenue). 
1879 Brooklyn. N. Y. (350Wash· ....... 
CMneviere Institute .....•••...... 
ington avenue). 
1865 Brooklyn, N. Y (153Scher. 
merhorn street). 
Christiansen Institute ..•..••••••• Brooklyn, N. Y. (207 Scher- ...... 1872 
merhorn street). 
College Grammar School .......•. Brooklyn, N. Y. (44 Court 0 1849 
Female Institute of tho Visitation* 
street). 
Brooklyn, N. Y. (209 Clin· 1863 1855 
ton avenue). 
Lafayette Aca.domy............... Brooklyn, N. Y. (149 La- . . . . • . 1877 
l'1·0,;1pl'ot Pnrk Inetlt.uto. •• • •• . • . . B;:l:i1;-:,aN~e(58 Cla.rk . .• • . . 1883 
atreot,), 
Numbt·1 of stu,l: J.Jts. 
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~ 6 l 7 l s j o ·10 _1.1 1 .12n3 1 u:a.;1101.,- 1 1~ 
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-1--,-,-,-i------ - ·,-'-
Rev.Chru-les~.Hawkins,A.M M. E 4 4 2.;() 13~ l~l 2:Q '.:7 ~~ 2f I 2:i I , j 3 
Edward (i. Wiley........... ... . . . .. . . 1 1 I P:J 14" .,7 I 7., P ,i .! .. , 
Maj. Willia~ ~ . .Fli?t ....... Non.sect 7 . ... 80 80 1
1 
.... 
1 
:JO '.:8 J.-; lG 4 ' 
James F. Willia.ms,Jr .•••••. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . 
Floyd M. Crandall . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . 1 .... 48 j 18 ! :JO 
1
28 n 2 ... . 
William C. ,Toslin. A.H. a .... Non.sect 3 3 120 641 (2 17 10 2 4 
Lillian Craig Randall ....... Kon.sect.... 4 40 I JG 2.; 38 1 1 
Lewis W. Hallock, A. B .••••• Non-sect! 2 3 4.:! 30 12 34 G 2 3 o 2 
.Albert C. Perk. ins, A. M., PH. Non.sect 19 19 931 527 404 651 
1
11 l 42 , 35 08 
D. I I I 
Mrs. S. C.Baker ............ Presb ... l 3 3 23 ' .... 23 . ... 
1 
.... 20 ... . 
Rev.William.A. Stamm,A.M., Non-sect 2 5 GO 18 H 25 2 5J 2 
0 
0 
1 
5 
and Madl;me J". M. Stamm. ! · . r. j 
Mrs. E. C. Stacker ....•.•.... P.E . .. . . . .. 5 CO £0 40 ................ 1 .... I 3 , ... . 
Rev. Levi Wells Hart .....•. Non.sect 2 O j 20 20 .. .. 20 .. . . 4 .... 
1 
........... . 
Mother Superioress· •.•••.... R. C ....... . l:5 \130 130 . . .. . ... . .. ...... .. . 
Rev. D. Marvin, jr., A. M •••• Non.sect 2 1 12 12 .. . .. 11 1 4 1 j · .......... . 
RichardD.Dodge ..•••.••••• , ••••••.... 1 ... . J 12 12 .... 12 7 ....... ... ..••• 
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847 Buffi1lo Praotical School b ...•.. ... Buffalo, N. Y. (23 W. Swan ..•••• 1875 Herman Poole . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ... .. 
--- · --- · 
---· street). 
Lester Wheeler. A. M • ••••••• P.E .... 848 Heathcote School ...••••.••.•••••. Bu.lfa.lo, N. Y .....•....... 0 1865 3 l ~o 60 0 42 18 ~ 8 2 0 0 849 The Hoffman School .•.•••..•••••• 'Buffalo, N. Y. (623 'f)ela,. _ 1874 Mrs. Alice M. Hoffman ...... Non-sect l 7 75 ~3 52 75 4 70 3 .... 
----
...... 
ware avenue). 
Sister Mary Angela ......••. R.C .... 850 Holy .A.11gols' Academy* .......... Buffalo, N. Y .. ........... 1864 1861 8 187 
··- · 
187 .••. 
.... ---· ........... ---· 851 Canandaigua Aca"l.emyc ... ...•... Canamlai~a-, N. Y ........ 1795 1795 George .R. Smith, A. M .•••••• Non-sect 10 1~6 43 . .•. (14) ........ 852 Canisteo .A cndemy . . . ........•.. Canisteo, . Y ...•.•.••••. 1870 1871 .Daniel M. Estee, A. M .. .. .. . . Baptist. 1 5 l!}6 97 99 30 5 
1f .. =.I..~ ... : .... : 853 D,e,v Seminary and Female Col- Carmel, N. Y .....•...•.... 1866 1866 Geo. Cr6Sby Smith, A. M., M.E .... 3 5 55 55 35 (i lege. · president. 
Friends. t3 854 Chappaqua Mountain Institute ... Chappaqua, N. Y ..... ..... 1870 1870 S. C. Collins, M. A .••••••••••• 4 2 82 10 .... 
---· ...................... 855 Cherry Valley Academy .......... Cherry Valley, N. Y ..••.. d1796 H. H. Sanirree .. .. .. . .. .•.... 1 1 68 30 38 10 ..•. ..•. ..•. 0 .••• 856 Ciucinnatas .Academy ..........•. Cincinnatus, N. Y ..•..... 1857 1857 Myron E. Carmer, A. M •.••.. Non-sPct 2 2 78 38 40 68 10 .. .. 4 .... 1 ..•• 857 Parker Union School. .•••••...... Clarence, ~- Y .....•...•.. 1860 1869 J.J.Morris ... ..........•... Non-sect 1 s 187 97 00 170 13 4 6 12 1 .••• 858 Clifton Springs Seminary .......•. Clifton Springs, N. Y ...... 1868 1868 Miss C. E. Hahn ............. P.E .... 2 4 40 40 35 5 10 2 .••..•...••• 859 Foster School. ... . ... · ............ Clifton Sprin~s, N. Y ..•.. 0 1876 Rev. Geo. Loomis, D. D .• ••••• Non-sect 2 9 73 73 ... . 
.. 5. ·40 :::: ··s· :::: 860 Clinton Grammar School. ....•.... Clinton, N. Y ........ : •... 1815 1813 Rev. Isaac O. Best, A. M .••••• Non-sect 3 5 nn 115 .... 50 65 861 Houihton Seminary .............. Clinton, N. Y ......•.•.... 1881 1861 A.G. Benedict, A. M .•••.•••. Non-sect 3 9 127 127 60 40 22 .••......••..• .,. 862 Evenin~ clas!<es of the Poppen- College Point, N. Y ....... 1868 1870 Ferdinand Martens, secre- Non-sect 3 2 155 141 14 .... .. ... ..... ...... ......... O'J ,_ husen Association. tary. ~ 863 Cornwall Collegia.te School for Cornwall-on-the-Hudson, 1877 Rev. Alfred C. Roe ..•..••••• Non-sect 2 3 26 0 26 13 4 9 4 0 1 ..•. I Youncr Ladies.* N.Y. ...; 
lo-864 Cornwall Heights School ......••. Cornwall-on-the-Hudson, 1866 Oren Cobb, A. M •.•• ; •••••••• 4 32 32 
-~~t: 10 12 5 1 ........ lX. N.Y. ..,; 865 Coxsackie Academy .•••••.....••. Coxsackie, N. Y .•••••.••. 1836 Hiram Bogardus •.••..•••.. Non-sect 1 3 110 50 4 .... 2 .... 1 .... ..,:; C 866 Delaware .Academy .....•.••••.••. Delhi, N. Y ... .....•• . ..•. 1819 1819 James 0. Griffin ...•...••.•.. Non-sect 3 5 201 99 102 145 40 16 38 2 8 1 ~ 867 Dundee Preparatory School ..•.••• Dundee, N. Y . .....•.•••.. 1882 1879 John Kline, A.111 •••••••••••• Cong ... 2 2 155 83 72 135 13 7 s o ·o o t'" 868 Aurora Academy* . .. ............... East Aurora, N. Y .••.•••. 1832 1833 Leslie W. Lake ..••......... 1 2 255 121 134 .... 12 26 .••.......•..••. 869 Marshall Seminary ..•••.•••••.••. Easton, N. Y ........•..... 1851 1860 Wilson M. Tylor ...•.•...•.. Friends. 2 3 66 32 34 66 ...... ..... ....... ....... ..... 8 870 Rural Semina.ry* .•••••••••.•••.••. East Pembroke, N. Y ..... 1856 1857 Luella E. Scarff . ............ NoR-sect 2 38 14 24 36 2 3 ...............• ~ 871 Starkey Seminary* •.•.••..•.••••.• Eddytown, N. Y .......... 1848 1842 Oscar F. Ingoldsby, A. M •••. Non-sect 4 5 153 99 54 112 27 4 9 ..•• 5 .••. 872 Munro Collegiate Institute ..•..•• Elbridj,e, N. Y ............ 1839 1839 Tr.uman King Wright, PH. D. Non-sect 2 2 108 55 53 .... 20 20 6 3 0 G t."" 873 Fairfield Seminary ..•...•....••••. Fair:fio d, N. Y ...•.•...... 1803 1803 Isaac Borra, M. D .•••• ••••••• Non-sect 4 2 31 18 13 30 1 2 0 1 0 0 ~ 874 Mt. 13eacon .Academy .•..••••..••. Fishkill-on-the-Hudson, 1883 J. Fred Smith ...........••.. Non-sect 1 2 64 42 22 .... . ... 5 .•.. . ....... ~ N.Y. 
875 Erasmus Hall Academy........... Flatbush, N. Y ..•••.••••.• 1787 1787 Rev. Robert Grier Strong ... Ref'dD. 4 5 98 47 51 78 10 4 8 .••. ....... 
----876 S. S. Sewarcl Institute . . . . . • • . • • • • • Florida, N. Y .....•••••... 18.46 1843 Mrs. Martha S. Parks ....•... N,9n-sect 0 3 34 15 19 34 7 2 0 0 ..•. 1 877 Flushing Institute .....••..••••••• Flushing, :S. Y ....••.•••.. E. A. Fairchild, A. llL .••••••• 
'ii:c·:::: 6 .... 79 79 0 79 24 40 10 3 ..•. - -.. -878 St. Jose-')ts Academy*............ Flushing, N. Y ..•.••.••••. 1860 1855 Mother M. Teresa .....••.... 3 10 120 0 120 110 10 80 
. --- ---- ----
...... 879 Clinton iberal Institnte* . . • . . . • • Fort Plain, N. Y •••••••••. e1831 Charles V. Parsell, A. M., Univ ... 7 5 151 77 74 41 32 28 5 8 4 president. 
880 Delaware Literary Institute . • • • • • Franklin, N. Y . ........... 1835 1-836 Charles H. Verrill, A. M., PH. D Non-sect 4 4 175 100 75 100 75 30 10 8 6 , ..•. 881 Ten-Broeck Free .Academy • . . • • • . Franklinville, N. Y ....... 1862 1867 T. F. Chapin, A. M ...••.••••• Non-sect 2 2 175 67 108 157 15 3 .... 1 882 Friendship Acade'lly.............. Friends1W,, N. Y .......... 1849 -1849 Prosper Miller, A. M . ........ Non-sect 1 3 285 1.40 145 150 25 10 3 4 883 Falley Semina,ry f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fulton, . Y . .......•••••. 1836 1834 Rev. James Gilmour, A. M ... Presb ... 2 2 55 30 25 50 5 2 1 2 0 ! 0 884 St. Mary's (Cathedral) School* ..•. Garden City, N. Y ........ 1877 1877 Mias H. Carroll Bates •...••• P.E .... 4 3 42 
- - - . 
42 34 18 , 25 885 Gilbertsville Academy and Col- Gilbertsville, N. Y ..•..••. 1840 183'} Rev.Abel Wood, A.M ••••••• Non-sect 1 2 89 37 52 51 6 ! 0 6 0 0 0 legiate Institute. 
I 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for b Temporarily suspendod. e .At Clinton; removed to Fort Plain in J 879. 
C, 188'.}..'83. c From the Ninety-seventh Regents' Report. f Closed temporarily; figures am from th-e Report of 
a.Since succeeded by L.J.Dean. d Recha.rt.ered in 1881, the Commissioner of Euucation for 1882-'83. ...... 
..... 
TAnrJi: VI.-Slafistics of institutions for secondary instruction fo1· 1883-'8-1, 9·0.-Coutinncd. 
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1 ~ 3 4 ~ 6 ,, 8 
~-1~,H 12 l.3 14 1.5 l6 
rn6 / Elmwood Commeroial and Select Glens Falls, N. Y •.••••••. 
······ 
James N. Whippla ..••••. , •. Non-sect 2 2 !fl 83 58 
---· ---· 
... - . .... 
··-· School. 
!87 Glens Falls Academy ......•...••. Glens Falls, N. Y ......... 1841 1841 Daniel C. Farr, A. M ..•...••. Non-sect 3 6 200 !JO 110 120 50 30 50 ..... l88 Gouverneur Wesleyan Seminary. Gouverneur, N. Y ....•.... 1826 1829 Martin Russell Sackett, A. M. Non-aoct 3 2 206 100 106 178 22 6 20 1 l89 Greenville .A.cnclcmy* ........•...• Greenville, N. Y ..••••.... 1816 1816 Rev. vV. F. Albrecht ........ Non-sect 2 1 74 41 33 40 4 .••• 4 •••• !!JO Ilartwick Seminary ........•..•••• Hartwick Seminary, N. Y. 1816 ]815 Rev. James Pitcher, A. M •••• Lutheran 4 3 118 70 48 75 4':l ... . 
--- · ··-· !91 .Mountain Institute ......•.••...•. Haverstraw, N. Y ......... 0 1852 Lavalette Wilson, A. M .•••.• Non-sect 1 1 67 45 22 GO 7 .••. ..... ..... !92 Hempsteac1 Institute ............. Hempste:id, N. Y .....••.. 0 1837 E. Hinds, A. 111. .• •••••••••••. Non-sect 2 2 22 20 2 20 .... 5 .••. ..... !93 .Academy of Our Lady of Perpetual Hogans burg, N. Y .•••..•. 0 1878 Mary Stanislaus Mc Gaw .••. R.C .... 9 G5 ... ... 65 65 8 40 0 0 Help. ' 
1807 Charles Van T. Smith, A. M •• Non-sect 194 Hudson.Academy ...••............ Hm:Json, N. Y .••••••. : •••. 1807 1 4 58 45 ]3 44 H 1 6 2 195 Hutlson Young Ladies' Seminary. Hudson, N. Y . ..••.•.••••. 0 1843 Misses Elizabeth and Sophia Non-sect 1 3 26 6 20 26 0 26 0 0 Peake. 196 The Misses Skiuner's Sclt.ool for Hudson, N. Y ......•.••••• 
··----
1867 Sarnh R. Skinner ...•••.•••.. ........... 1 3 43 ..... 43 ..... 19 7 .••. ..... Youn~ Ladies. 
197 Lansing urg .A.carlemy a ........•. Lansingburg, N. Y .· .••••• 1796 1797 Charles T. R. Smith, A. M •••• Non-sect 2 3 89 ...... ..... .... 8 ..•. (4) 108 Lawrenceville Academy . . . . . . . . • . Lawrenceville, N. Y ..•••. 1861 1861 D. D. Van Allen, A. M . ••••••• Non-sect 1 2 141 70 71 141 20 10 1 2 ,99 Le Roy Academic Institute ....... Le Roy, N. Y ......•..•••. 186'1 1863 FrankM.Comstock, A. M.,c. E Non-sect 1 4 105 122 73 195 10 10 ..... 6 100 Lif>ertv Normal Institute......... Liberty, N. Y ..•••••.•••.. 1847 1847 .A.Iva Se:vbolt ...........•.... Non-sect 2 0 121 61 60 120 4 2 1 1 101 Genesco Wesleyan Semina.rr .... Lima, N. Y ........•..••••. 1832 1830 Rev. G. IL Bridgman, D, D ••• M.E .... 7 5 312 160 152 100 48 26 30 13 102 LowYillo Academy,... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lowville, N. Y ..........•. 1808 1808 William R. Adams, A.1,I' •.••. Non-sect 3 3 250 110 140 200 70 38 12 5 103 Mo.cedon Academy................ 1\.fooodon Centre, N. Y .... 1842 1841 LewisH.Clark ..•.....•...•. Non-sect 1 3 39 10 29 32 4 3 ..•. ..... . l04 Frn1~klin Acac~emy .......... ...... lifaloue, N. Y ........•.••. 1832 1832 Martin E. McCJuy, A. B ••••. Non-sect 1 1 120 85 35 92 28 0 19 8 106 Mo.11011 Coll<'giato Institute*...... Marion, N. Y .............. 1855 1856 C.E . .A.Uen .•••••.......••••. Non-sect 2 2 115 56 50 83 25 17 5 10 JOO 'M.ollho.uiovillo .Acndomy· .......... Meohnnioville, N. y ...... 1861 1861 Mni. S. E. King A.mes, L. L. L. Non-sect 2 5 145 70 75 105 25 15 20 1 
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90i 'Mexico Ac:1.c1erny . .••••.•.••••.•.. Mexico, N. Y.. .. . .. .•.••. 11!20 18'.! (i J·fonry R. Fancher, A. M ..... Preab ... 2 3 133 67 66 65 50 18 9 ·--· 1 -··· 908 Shrm,n n .A.c:ulemy .. ____ .. _______ . Moriah, N. Y _ .. __ . _ _ _ _ _. 18i3 187:l Etlwar<l J . Owen, A. M-.-- •• - Non-sect 2 141 66 75 100 ll2 0 ·--· 3 1 ···-!JOJ Ilolll~ School . . . ..• • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Nanuot, N. Y . .•. • • . . . . . . . O 18i8 Mnrtha A... Wight ... _ .. ·-_ .. Baptist. 3 21 11 10 20 3 ...... ..... 
----
..... 2 ~ g{~ Nassau .Acadoruy ...•••...•..•.. _. Nassau, N. Y ··-····-----· 1867 18:15 Rov. Leander lfall, A . M •.•.. 
~~~t~s_t_: 
1 3 65 33 32 7 
·-·a Trinity Sd10ol .................... New 13rig:bton (S. I.), N.Y. 0 1867 John M. Hawkins,.A.M.,PH. n. 4 39 39 19 20 12 20 8 6 v.. 912 Gormly Seminary .... __ ...... - .... Newburgh, N. Y .•.•• • · ··- 1875 Miss J. S. Lourie.·- · .. ·-···· 2 31 3r 31 1 1 ~ !)13 Miss hlackie's Boarding and Dav Newburgh, N. Y ...••. __ .. 1865 .Miss Eleanor J. Mackie ..... Non-sect 1 7 60 
··-· 
60 tiO 12 40 .... ..... 
·---
..... School for Young La<lies ancl 
Children.* 
914 Mt. St. li.fary's Acaclemy _ ..••.•••. Nf'wbnrgh, N. Y .. _ ..• ___ . 
--·-·· 
1883 Rev. M. J. Phelan _ .....•.••. R.C .... 
~:J.:. 57 12 45 46 11 4 ·-·· ..•. , .••. , ..•• 915 School ......... ----·· ..•.••••• New Dorp (S. I.), N. Y .... Mrs. Ambroiae J. Erwin ..... ............. 916 New Paltz .Academy._ ............ N ew Paltz, N. Y ·······--· 1835 1835 Henry A. Balcam, PH. D ••••. Ref'm'd. 70 45 25 20 25 10 5 ,-··r·· 917 .Academy of the Holy Cross ...••. New York, N.Y. 343 West 1858 1858 &. Mary Helena . _ .....•••.. R.C ..•. 1 15 200 40 IGO 200 
.40 .... -··· ..•..••• I 42d street). 
018 M.iss Ba How's English and French New York, N. Y. (24 East 
------
1848 Miss .Ann .A. B::illow ..•••••. 
·······-·· 
6 10 80 
----
80 80 
----
80 ..... .... 
---- ---· School for Young Ladies.* 22d street). 
919 The Collegiate School.. __ •.•...•• _ NewYork,N. Y. (721Mad- 1820 Rev. Henry B. Chapin, PH. D Non-sect 8 1 90 00 ...... 55 35 34 15 5 2 1 ison :wenu•). 
Ul 9'.l0 Duane S. Everson's Collegiate New York, N. Y. (720 6th ....... 1865 Duane S. Everson, A. M., and Non-sect 9 2 135 135 ...... ..... ..... 
---· 
.... ...... 17 2 
i School for Boys. avenue) . William McD. Halsey, A. 1-3 M.,PII.D. l:P-921 English, Classical, and Mathemat. New York, N.Y.(112 West . ....... 1868 James H. Morse, A. M • ••••••• Non-sect 4 2 50 50 .... 50 50- 50 
---· 
..... . 2 1 1-3 H ical School for Boys. 38th street). 
r:J:.l 922 The Fifth .A venue School for Boys. New York,N. Y. (20West 0 18i3 Eclwin A. Gibbens and D. Non-sect 8 0 84 84 0 50 50 80 30 15 5 3 1-3 50th sitreet). Beach,jr. >--4 
0 923 French and English Boarding and New York, N. Y. (711 and . ..... 1879 Miss Annie Brown and Non-sect 2 12 125 ...... 125 ..... ..... ... _ . ..... ....... ...... 
---· P> Day School. 7H Fifth avenue). Mademoisellelsaline Ruel. 
t'1 924 French Protestant Institution .••. New York, N. Y. (36 East 1871 Miles. F. and M. Charbon- Non-sect 4 14 59 .... 59 59 ..... 59 ..... ...... 
·-·- . -·· 35th street). nier.b 
1--3 925 Friends' Seminary ..••••••••••.••. New York, N. Y. (corner 1861 1860 Benjamin Smith, A. M •• _____ Friends. 0 7 159 84 75 
----
10 50 4 1 3 •••• >-Rutherford place and 0:, East rnth street). 
t'1 9~3 Mrs. Froehlioh's School. ••••••..•. New York, N. Y. (20 East ......... 1867 Mrs. Bellina Froehlich.··-·· 
-------··· 
9 15 165 ....... 165 c165 
·--· 
..... ...... ..... 
----
...... tr:1 50th street). flJ !>27 Miss Gibbons' English and French New York, N. Y. (55 West .. ...... 1872 Miss Julia Gibbons __ .•.•... Non-sect 2 6 54 
·---
54 
----
....... 
---· 
3 .... ....... 
--·· School for Girls. 47th street). 
9~8 H. E. Wells' Family School for NewYork, N.Y.(226West . ......... 
··----
Henry E. Wells _ .•••••.•••.. 
---·------
1 .... 3 3 ---· 1 1 1 ..•. 1 1 1 Boys. 46th street). 
9291 Ilolladay's Private School for NewNor'k,N. Y. (26West 0 1873 Waller Holladay, B. s. c., c. Non-sect 2 g 13 13 0 4 9 4 0 0 I , Boys.* 43d street). andM.E. 
Non-sect .••. , 030 Miss J. F. Wreaks' Boarding and NewYork,N. Y.(959Mad-
-----· 
1882 Miss Judith F. Wreaks .. __ . 5 36 ....... Su 36 8 36 1- ···1·••·1····1···· Day School for Young Ladies ison avenue). 
and Children. 
P31 John Mac Mullen's School •••••••. New York, N. ~- (1262 0 1850 John Mac:Mullen, A. M ···--· Non-sect 3 r 28 0 241 4 11 I 4 01 01 1 • Broadway). 932 The Misses Leeds' School .••••••. New York, N. Y. (21 East ··-··· 1879 Misses .Adeline .A. Leeds ............. .... 5 37 17 20 37 • 7 
:; 1 ·;· ··; 1-·+·· 126th stxeet). and Nellie A. Leeds. 933 Mrs. Leorold Weil's School for New York, N. Y. (75 West ....... 1867 Mrs. Leopold Weil .....•.. _ . ............. 7 11 1110 . 97 13 97, 26 t Yonng adies. 55th street}. 
c..,-« * From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. b s~g~ucceeded by Professor aud Madame Alfred c Includes those pm:suing the course in modern Ian-
,1---4 a From the _Ninety-seventh Regents' Report. gu'lges. ~ 
TABLI~ VI.-StatiBtic8 ofinalitutionsfor aecondary instruction for 1883-'84, /c.-Continned. 
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71 s I o l10 u 12 13114 M 1&lul1s 
j p::j E-l 
934 I Manhattan Academy 
935 The Misses .Marshall's School ..•. 
936 I New York .Military Academy .... 
NewYork,N.Y.(213\'Vest l 166411864 1 BrotberAdjutor ....•..••••• l R.C ····1 8 , ..• . ,106 ,106 , .... , 80123 1 60 126120 I 5 I 10 
N!;\~~~t~tii.Y.(250 West . . . . .. 1849 Susanna C. Marshall ..••.••. Friends. . ... 3 .... . .....•..••..................... , . .. 38th street). · 
New Yorl,, N. Y. (Fort 1854 I 1854 
Was_bi?~ton). I 
937 I Mrs. Roberts and Miss Walker's 
English and l!"'rench School for 
Young Ladies. 
New1:o tk, N.Y. (148:Mad ....... , ....•. 
ison a,enue). 
938 I St. Bridget's Academy ........•... New York, N. Y. (315East 
10th street). 
9391 St. Mary's School ..•••••.......•• · 1 New York, N. Y. (8 East 
46th street). 
940 St.Matthew's Academy •••••••••. New York, N. Y. (corner 
· .Brcomo and .Elizabeth 
streP-ts). 
1806 
1868 
John B. Hays, M. D., supei:. , Non.sect! 131 ... -150 150 1· .. -135115 , 43 I 71131 6 
1111~~:~dr~. Roberts and Non.sect . 6 10 100 .... 100 .....•........••..••..••. ,. •• 
.Miss Walker. 
Sistor >!. Sophia ......•..•. · 1 I!. C •••. 9 
10 Hill I '° 
m I"' I" I"' 1···rr .... Sister .Agnes, superior . . • • . . P. E .... 4 16 !35 .... 135 135 .... 135 ......•.... 1.~. 
Rev. Edmrmd Bol1m, direo• Ev.Luth 7 4 300 ,165 135 ,270 .... 300 .... ••• ••••I••• tor. ' 
941 I St. Vincent's Free School* ..•.••.. 1 New York, N. Y. (River. 
dale P. 0.). 1849 I 1876 I Elizabeth Kennard ......... 1 Non.sect, ... . 4 1135 I 40 I 89 
942 School for Girls. .. 
1 
New York, N. Y. (9 West 
39th street.). 
dren.* 21st streetl. 
943 \ School for Young Ladies and Chil• N t'W York. N. Y. (47 East 
944 Miu Sprlng's Private School..... New Yo1·k, N. Y. (121 East 
36tl.J street). 
1872 
.••••• , 1870 
Auna C. Brackett and Ida 1··········1 O I 91130 l\I. Eliot. 
Miss S. D. Doremus......... . .•• . . . . . . . . .. 10 100 
0 1130 
.... ,100 1100 I 90 1100 , .... , .•.. , .... , .•• 
Milos Susan B. Spring ..••••. ! Presb ... 1 9 I 89 I 24 I 65 
7 
0. 
... 
~ 
~ 
t_,:j 
"ti 
0 
~ 
t-3 
0 
~ 
t-3 
t::Q 
t_,:j 
C 
0 
~ 
Is: 
I-< 
00 
00 
I-< 
0 
: 
l?j 
0 
1-tj 
t_rj 
t1 
Cl 
0 
ii> 
t-3 
~ 
0 
~ 
945 
~6 
il47 
1148 
S49 
1)50 
1151 
1152 
Sn_burban Seminary* ••••••..••••.. 
Van Norman I nstit11te .......••... 
West Side Seminary ............. . 
William W. Richards' School for 
Boys. 
:Kow York, N. Y. (Boston .••••• 118781 Rev. Edwin Johnson .....••• , Non.sect! 1 l 5135 
aveuue aml 167th street). 
NewYork,N.Y.(315West ..•••• 1857 Rev.D.C.Van Norman,LL. Non.sect 4e 10 80 
57th street). D., and:Mme. Van Norman. 
New York, N.Y.(2132 Sev ...•••.••••••............ 
enth aven~). 
5130 
(80) 
New York, N.Y.(ll0West O 
42d street). 1877 William W.Ricbards ..••••• \ Non.sect! 6 o I 3o_, I 30 
25 I 1° l 1 1····1····1····1···· 
80 80 so •••• •••• •••• •••O 
30 I 30 30 I 30 2 1 
Chili Seminary North Chili, N. Y ......... 1869 I 1867 Benson liowa-rd Roberts, 111. 
A., ancl Mrs. Emma Sellew 
Roberts, llL A. 
Fr.Meth\ 2 6 I 82 I 48 I 34 I 62 I 16 0 !) , •••• , .••. , •••• 
Granville Military .Academy •. ···1 North Granville, N. Y ····1185511856 
Rockland C~llege. ··~··· .....••••• Nfckon·the-Hudson, N. 18~ 1874 
Cary Collegiate Semmary . • • • . . . . Oakfield, N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . . 1840 18!3 
Emerson G. Clark, A. M., c. E. 
Wm. H. Bannister, .A.. M .•••• 
Reginald H. Coe, B. A., head· 
master. 
Non.seet 7 .... 40 
Non.sect 7 5 169 
P.E .... 2 2 107 
40 
-·--
35 5 r 6 a I 2 98 71 100 41 .~~. 2: 7 1 52 55 89 18 ...... 1--·-
1)531 Onondaga Acudemy .•••••••••..• ·1 Onondaira Valley, N. Y . .. ·1181311813 
9~ Oxfo~d .A.catl~my* •••• •• • • • • • • • • • . Oxford, N. Y. •• ••• • ••• . . . . 1794 1I94 
115.> -PawlrnirSennuary ...•••.•••.•.•.. Pawlmg,N.Y ..••••••••••. 0 lu80 
1)56 I PeekS"kill .Academy .•••••••••.•••. Peekskill, N. Y .••••••..•. 1838 1838 
Oliver W. Sturdevant ..••••• 
James A.Brown, A. M .•••••• 
JJ. Young Hoyt ......•...... 
Col. Charies J e fferao n 
Non-sect 
Non·sect 
P.E . ... 
Non-sect 
2 
2 
1 
10 
6 140 69 
3 156 88 
2 49 22 
----
132 132 
71 71 26 431 9 
··irJ 68 132 24 16 !J 4 27 49 4 0 ,10 14 
........ 73 23 36 I 18 20 
957 
1158 
"959 
G80 
{l(jl 
~62 
1)63 
1)64 
965 
-966 
967 
1>68 
'G69 
"970 
1171 
'172 
St. Gabriel's School •.•••••.•••.••. 
E~ans Arndemy .•••••.••••••••••• 
Pike Seminary .....•...••••.•••.• 
Seymour Smith .Academy .•••••••. 
Pompey Acallem_y ..••.•.......•.. 
PortJ3yron I<'ree :school and .A.cad· 
emy.b 
Classical and Home Institute ..... 
Poughkeepsie Military Institute .. 
St. Mary's School. ..... 
Pulaski .Academy, ..........•..... 
ChamberlainlnstituteandFemale 
College.* 
Red Creek Union Seminary* .••••• 
Rensselaerville Academy c • ••••••• 
Wright, B. s., A. M. 
Peekskill, N. Y •••••••.••..•• ._ •• , 18?2 I Si~te_rs of St. Mary ....••••. 
Peterborough, N. Y ..••••• al8o3 1853 W11Jis .A.. Ingalls, B. s •••••••• 
Pike, N. Y . . . . •• .•••••• •• . 1856 1856 R. M. Barrus . .A. M., A. B •••••• 
Pine Plains, N. Y . .••..... 187911879 \ Rev . .Abraham Mattice, A. M. 
Poilipev, N. Y.. .••••.••••. 1811 1811 Robert F. Sullivan ......•••• 
Port B5,:on, N. Y •.••••••..•••••...... I .Albert W. Morehouse, A. M •• 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. ······1······11879 Poughkeepsie, N. Y • ••• •• 0 1863 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y ............ 1879 
Pulaski, N. Y .. ••.••••• ••. 1853 1855 
Randolph, N. Y.... ...• •• . 1851 1849 
Red Creek, N. Y .....•.... , 1839 
Rensselaerville, N. Y . . • . . 1844 
1840 
1844 
Miss Sarah V. H. Butler .••. 
c. B. Warring, PH. D •••••• •• 
Rev. Ed ward McSwee:p.y .••. 
E. M. Wheeler .•.•. . ..•...•. 
Rev. James T. Edwards, 
A.M.,D.D. 
De Garmo Institute* .••••..•••..•. I Rhinebeck, N. Y .....•.... 0 1864 
L. W.Baker ..........•••• • • 
P. Tinklepaugh, president 
board of trustees. 
James M. De Garmo, A.H., 
PH. D. 
.Academy of the Sacred Heart .... 
Miss Cruttenden's English and 
French Boarding and Day 
School for Young, Ladies.* 
Livingston Park Seminary*···--· 
Rochester, N. Y ..••.•••• • \ 185S j 18.'>5 
Rochester, N. Y. (7 and 9 . . . • • • 1875 
Gibbs street). 
Madame .Augusta G. Pardow 
Miss Martha Cruttenden . .•• 
P.E .... , 2 
Non.sect 1 
Non·sect 3 
R. Dutch 3 
Non.sect 1 
Non.sect 2 
Non.sect 
-ti Non.sect R. c .... Meth ..• M.E .... 
8 69 
1 
3 178 
3 80 
,1 78 
5 100 
7 60 
1 45 
4 189 
5 186 
5 210 
.••. 69 ..•.......•. ····1····1····1•••• .. . ... .. 3 1 2 1 1 
90 88 85 38 55 10 15 3 
49 31 53 27 6 7 1 0 
· 50 28 70 · 8 8 0 0 0 
2 
0 
0 
.••••••••••• 17 ..•. (6) 
·4s· ··o· ·ao· ··ti· ·i2· ··a· :·o· ··o· ···i 
97 92 .•................•. 1 .. . . 
95 91 40 30 47 8 20 ....... . 
100 110 70 40 33 27 17 4e 3 
~~::::~:1 .. ~.l..!.1~~~.1-~~ .. ~~ .. ~~ .. ~~- .~~- .. ~ ... ~ ... ~ .... ! 
P.E .... ( 5 1132 I 61 I 71 1 •••• \ 41 I 14 8 1 3 1 
R. c .... , .... , 11165 
Non·seot 1 8 75 651 os 1····165 75 75 50 70 
'973 
1}74 Lutheran Prosemina.ry .••.•••••.. Rochester, N. Y . .....•.•. ...••. 1858 Mrs. C. M. Curtis ...• ···· ···1.P· E . ··~ 1 7 40 . . • . 40 40 10 20 1 .. . . 1 ,. ·~· Rochester, N. Y . . .. .•.. .• . .. ... 1883 Rev . .A. Richter, president Luth . • . 5 . . . . 12 12 .....••.•••..••..............••• 
board of directors. ·, 
-9751 Private Cl~sioul School ....••. ···/ Rochester, N. Y ..••••.•.............. Rev. N. W. Benedict, D. D ••••••••••••••••••••• 15 ..........•.. .. ... - . . ... ..•. 21··•• 
9i6 Rochester FemaleAcaclemy ....•. Rochester, N. Y •••••••••• 1835 1836 Mrs. Sarah J. Nichols ~--·· Non.sec 1 7 70 . . • . 70 49 14 7 . ..... .......•• • 
1J77 St.Peter's Academy ..........•... Rome, N. Y ..••••••• ••••• ..••.•• 1865 MotherE11phrasia, superior.I:&. C •••••••. 10 240 80 160 240 .... 40 ..............•• 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for a, Rechartered in 1871. c School not opened for at l east a portion of the school 
l.8S2-'£3. bFrom the Ninety.seventh Regents' Report.. year ending June .5, 1884. • 
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0-1 
978 
970 
980 
981 
982 
983 
964 
985 
98(i 
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988 
!l80 
TABLE VI.-Slafistios ojinstitutionsfm· secondary inatruotionfor 1883-'84, g-o.-Continu,ed. 
Namo. Location. 
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i::l cd 
F:f <) 
0 
Q 
i::l 
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~ 'H fil~.::.::? i 00 ~ 
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0 e'3 0$ f-' f Q) 
a °' °' '3:1 I~"' Ill c;> ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~c3 
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• 2 3 4 ~ 6 '11 SI 9 l .10IU [1.2 l13l l.411al16 [1'1[1.S 
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W nshington Academy •........... 
Temp lo Grove Seminary* ........ . 
Sa.ngcrties Institnte ............. . 
S:mquoit Academy* ............. . 
Sherman Union School and Acad-
emy. 
Iloll>rook's Military School ...... . 
Mount Plensnnt :Military .A.cad. 
emy. 
Ossining Institute ............... . 
Sodus Academy a, ••••••••••••••••• 
Sontholtl Aco.cloruy .............. . 
G1,iffith Instituto aad Spring,ille 
Union School. 
Edgowater Instituto ............. . 
Salem, N. Y ........•. ····11791 11780 I Jolm A. McF:uland, A. M .• ··1 Non.sectl 2· S:i.ratoga Springs, N. Y .. . 1869 1855 Rev. Ch:1l'les F. Dowd, A. M.. Non-sect 5 
Saugerties, N. Y .......... US66 1866 William Wight .....•....... Nou-seot 1 
Sau quoit,, N. Y........ .... 1817 1843 E. B. Smith, B. l'II . • • • • • . • • • • Non.sect 1 
Sherm:1n, N. Y .•. . •• •••••. ... . . . 18i7 A. N. T::i.ylor. .. . . . . •• . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . 1 
Sing Sing, N. Y .•••••••••. 0 
Sing Sing, N. Y........... 1830 
Sing Sin~, N. Y........... O 
Sodns. N. Y........ .•.•.. 1855 
Southold, N . Y.... .. . . • • • . . .... 
Spriug,illc, N. Y . . . . . . . . . 18'.?7 
1866 
1830 
Rev. D. A. Holbrook, A. M., I Non.sect!· 6 
PH.D. 
J. Howe Allen, A. M .••.••••. Non•scct 0 
1867 ~Rev. Chauncey D. Hice, A. M. I Presb .. -1 2 
1857 Elisha Cu-rtiss, A. M .••.•••.• Non-sect 2 
1867 Charles ,v. Severance ...... Non.sect 2 
1830 E.W. Grillith. .. . .• . . . . . . . . . Non.sect 2 
Staplcton(S.I.), N.Y .••.. 1 .••••. 11878 Herman Sterzing and Dr. .Non.sec ti 3 
~ Im l12i Im 1~~~·1·~~·1··~-1-·~·1··~-1-·~-3 TI ~ ~ 50 2 W 1 0 0 4 40 12 28 30 6 4 6 . . . . 1 
4 233 (223) 40 5 -10 ......•..•• 
5 
o I 60 60 o I 60 I 20 I 15 5 8 , .••. , .... 
80 I 80 G4 I 27 I 43 I 18 I 10 3 2 
5 I ?5 ! . .. · 175170 110 I 33 
-~.11;;~ ·20· . 18 .35- i6 
7 400 150 250 60 15 
G5 I 34 I 34 I 65 65 
o<b> o 1'··~·1·· ·~ 6 1 2 ..•. 
3 I ........... . 
1 , ..•. 1 I·•••' 
990 I Rt,. ,John's School* . ........ ·······j Syracu::o, N. Y ···········l······j 1870 
991 Miss llulklc.v's School ..•• ~....... '.l'arrytown, N. Y •.•..•....••... , 1859 
G. Oclcnuall. 
Brother Basil. ..... . ....... . 
Misses II. L. Bulkley and R. C ····I 7 Kon.sect 2 o 1300 1soo 5 50 .••. 0 1300 50 1 50 3g I !g.1· ···1·-··1····1···· 
902 
SJ03 
00~ 
005 
Irving Institute* .......... . .•.. ·1 Tarryto\rn, N. Y ..•...•.. 
Monnt lTopo Ln11ir11' Sr,min::try .. . Tarrytown, N. Y .•...•... I O 
Si;;\n-'s M ilit:irv Irn1tiu1te ......... 'l'nrrvtown, N. Y •••••••.. 
'l'1·lnity School•................... Tivoli, N. Y 
1838 
1859 
1854 
1867 
E. C. Plumley. 
David A . Rowe, A. J.L .••••.. 
I{ol>ert Cl.al'k ]'lack, A. M ... 
Oliver "\-Vinthrop Starr, A. M. 
Rev. James Starr Clark, 
8. T. D. 
N,m-sect 
Kon·sect 
P.E ... . 
P.E ... . 
61 · ·· ·132 2 4 . 17 
5 1 40 
6 .••. 62 
3~ 1·ii" 
40 ..•. 
62 .••. 
2616 17 , 4
33 7 
25 p i!it[ ? 1·"o"1··o·1···· 5 2 . . ... ·-'" 35 20 18 4 l 
c,.,-.1 
,_ 
C') 
t,j 
t;1 
'"c 
0 
~ 1-:3 1 
0 
l'tj 
1-3 
~ 
t;1 
0 
0 
~ 
H 
00 
00 
H 
0 
~ -
ttj 
~-
o · 
1-:tj 
trj 
t:1 q 
0 
~ 
1-3 
H 
C 
~ 
996 
997 
998 
999 
1000 
1001 
1002 
1003 
100! 
1005 
1006 
St. Mn,ry's .Ac:l,(1cmy .•.......•... 
Troy 1catlem~* . : . .. ; .......... . 
Troy l emalo Semmary ...•.••••. 
Unadilla Academy a, ••••••••••••• 
Oakwood Srminat'y ....... ...... . 
Utic::i. Female Academy* ..•.•••. 
Walworth .Academy a ......... .. 
Warrens burgh .Academy ....... . 
Warwick Institute .....•. ...•••. 
Boys' :Coarding School. ... .••••. . 
West Chester Institute .... ..•••. 
Troy, N. Y.... . . . •. . . • . . . . . . . . . . 1878 
Troy, N. Y .....•..•••..••. 1834 1~35 
Tl'O.,, N. Y .. . •• . . • . . ••••. ]837 1814 
Unadilla, N. Y............ 1852 1850 
Union Springs, N. Y .•.••• 1860 J858 
Utica, N. Y ..... ..• .. .•. ... ........ .. 
Walworth, N. Y. .. . . . . . . . 1842 1842 
Warrcnsburgh, N. Y .•... 1860 18.i6 
·warwick, N. Y . .. .... ..•. 185! 18;i4 
,vest Chester, N. Y....... O 1849 
We~tChester, N. Y ...•••....... 1883 
Rev. Bro. Fnmian, F. s. o . . . . n. C .. .. 
1'. Newton ·wntson, .A..M .•• . Noo-sect 
Emily T. Wilcox ........•.. Non-sect 
Emmet Belknap, A. B ..••••. Non-sPct 
Irana L. Pope ...... ...•..... Friends. 
Mrs . .J.C. G. Piatt .•........ Non-sect 
.J. Carlton Norris ........... Non-l'ert 
Lucfrts E . H>1wley, A. lI . . . Non-sect 
A.G. Mc.l\.lliR.ter, A. ;11 •••••. 
Brainerd T. RarrinJ;(ton, M.A. P.E .. .. 
nrotbers of the Christian R. C .•.. 
Scl.tools. 
11 0 27'i 0 275 
3 I lU! 104 0 
1 6 117 
·---
117 
1 4 107 
4 0 127 72 fi:', 
3 10 120 
----
120 
3 1 1:;2 
·--- ···-
l 2 75 80 45 
1 7 354 1:56 198 
4 .... 26 26 
----
.... . ...... .... .. ... 
----
245 30 25 . .•....•... , 
!)1 13 0 9 17 3 14 
117 40 30 
---- ---- ·-- · ·---7 
---· ·---
.... 
72 50 5' 
---· 
(i ... 
70 50 75 5 3 . ..... 
----
15 
----
(3) 
----
..... 
75 12 6 .... .... 
294 60 
--·-
12 ___ , 3 2 
16 10 7 6 3 1 0 
----
...... ... .. 
---- ·--· 
..... 
---· 
10071 West Winfield Academy* .• .••• -1 West Winfield, N. Y .•••.. 11851 11851 
1008 Alexander Institute ..... '.. .• . . . . White Plains, N. Y ... . . . . 0 1845 
1009 Whitestown Seminary*.......... "Whitestown, N. Y........ 1845 .bl827 
Lf'igh R. Hunt, !l. A .••..••.. 
Oliver R. \Villis, A. M., PH. D. 
ltev. M. Earl ])unham, D. D., 
Non-sect 2 
Non-sect 5 
Non-sect 3 
3 120 65 55 
0 27 27 0 
4 280 166 120 
90 20 10 8 ..•. 2 .••• 
21 7 4 5 2 .••. ...... 
261 20 0 10 0 1 0 
1010 
1011 
1012 
1013 
1014 
1015 
1016 
1017 
1018 
1019 
1020 
1021 
1022 
1023 
1024 
1025 
1026 
1027 
1028 
1029 
1030 
1031 
1032 
1033 
1034 
1035 
1036 
1037 
1038 
Middlobnry Academy* ....•.•••. 
Yates Academy .....•.•......... 
English, F1·ench, and German 
Day School. 
School for Young Ladies and 
Child1en.* 
Albemal'le Academy .•••••••••••• 
Oak Hill Seminary .......•...••. 
Belvidere Academy ...•..•••••••• 
Bingham School .........••.••.•• 
Brevard Cln.ssical School* ..••••• 
Brevard High School .....••••••• 
School ................••••••••••• 
Qana. Academy ....••••••.••••••• 
Cedar Gro,e Academy ..•••••••. 
Macon School. ........•.....••••. 
Clinton Collegiate Institute ••••• 
Buckhorn Academy* .......•••.. 
Concord Male High School ..••.. 
Scotia Seminary .............•••. 
Concordia College .•.•••.••.••••.. 
Wyoming, N. Y--········1181611819 Yates, N. Y ......... ~---·· 1840 1841 
Yonkers, N. Y ..... ----···- ...... 1883 
Yonkers, N. Y-·----~---- ...... 1876 
Albemarle, N. C .......... · ... .. -11875 
Ash~ville, N. C . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . 1883 
Belvidere, N. C . . . . .. . . • • . . . . . . . 1840 
Bingham School, N. C..... 1864 1793 
Brevard, N. C ...••••........•......... 
Brevard, N. C • • • • • • . • • • • • . . . • • • . 1883 
Bush Hill, N. C .••••••••....•••....... 
Cana, N. C • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 18~4 
Cedar Grove, N. C • • • • . • • . . • . • • • 1883 
Charlotte, N. C............ 0 18il 
Clinton, N. C ..•••••••••••....•........ 
Como, N. C . ••.. ••.•••••. ...•••..•.... 
Concord, N. C . . • • . . . . . . . . O 1881 
Concord, N. C .....•....•. 18i0 1870 
Conover, N. C. . . . . . • • • • • . . 1880 1875 
PTT. D. 
Ida I. Griffith .....•......... Non-sect 3 75 25 50 20 2 .••. ...... ...... 
. --· ---· Loyd Crossett .............. Non-sect 1 1 90 00 30 !JO ... .. 
---- ----
...... 
---· 
...... 
Mil'~ Lncy G. Crocker ancl Non-sect 1 4 52 8 44 80 14 40 6 2 .....•.• 
JU1ss Emma Herzog. I 
Mrs. K. T. Holbrook ........ Non-sect . . .. . ... 6 . .•. 6 ................ .................... 
.II. W. Spin ks, A. M .•• _...... Non-sect 2 2 135 67 68 135 20 . - •... - · 1 · . - . 4 - - •• 
1\fiss F. L. Patton, sup't..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . . . . . . .... .•....................•. 
Elizabeth A. White:........ Friends. O 2 67 37 30 60 7 0 . . .. . • . . 1 1 
Maj. Robert Bingham, A. M .. Non-sect 7 0 25G 256 0 256 175 30 130 75 20 6 
Prof. Coldtrain .......... .. Non-sect 1 1 147 . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .•.. O O 
Prot: A. M. Dawson ..••••••. Non-sect 1 1 120 40 80 20 15 0 .....••.••....•. 
fl ~~t:~~~·-~:~~::::::::::: :::::::::: · ~i :::: · si · :::: :::: · ::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 
RC.Patton ................. Non-sect 2 1 50 26 24 42 8 ... . 4 •••..•...... 
,v. A. Barx-ier .....• .••••• ... Non-sect 2 0 54 54 0 24 24 6 15 . . . . 0 2 
J. T. Murphy ..••.•...•.••• , . . . . . . .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . ..... · .............. ........... . 
Thomas D. Boone ...• ....... Non-sect 1 .... 20 15 5 20 5 ..•. 5 ........... . 
Robert S. Arrowood . ........ Non-sect I 1 70 70 55 15 . .. . 7 . . .. 2 .••. 
Rev. Luke Dorland, A. M • • • • PreBl>... 1 12 244 . , .. 244 44 . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 
Rev. P. C. Henkel, D. D., Luther'n 3 2 145 85 60 115 30 15 50 ......•...•• 
president. 
Gaston High School............. Dallas, N. C. ••• . • . . • • . • • . . 1879 1880 Rev. M. L. Little, .A.. M . • • • • . • Lutber'n 3 2 191 113 78 60 86 .. . . 12 10 ....... . 
Rock Spring Seminary........... Denver, N. C.............. . . . . . . 1873 James Jf. Brower . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . c3 • • • . 9!i . . • . . • • . . . • . . ........... , •• . .•...••• 
Union High School• . . . . . . . . . • • . . East Bend, N. C........... 1881 1881 T. S. Whittington, A. llI.. ,. • • Non-sect 2 . . . . 88 72 16 78 lO O 10 .. . . O O 
Elizabeth City .Academy . . • . • • •. Elizabeth City, N. C . •• . . . 1840 1878 S. L. Sheep.................. Non-sect 1 2 90 60 30 70 20 0 20 2 4 1 
~~uf~t<S11~~rc~~~~~L:::::::: 1~~i~;ll:e~J.-c·::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::·: 
Farmington Ma,J.e and Female '.Farmington, N. C . . . . . . . . . 1882 1882 S. i.v. Finch...... • • • • • • • • • . . Meth . . . 2 2 124 60 64 90 30 20 1 8 0 0 
Academy. I 
Fremontinstituto* ..••.•......•. Fremont,N.C .....••........•.. 1868 CharlesG.Dewey,A,n ....•. Non-sect 2 .... 140 88 52 136 4 ... ..... -···1····1···· 
St. l\fary's College............... Garibaldi, N. C . . • .• .. . . . . 0 1875 Rev. Julius Pohl, o. s. n . . . . . R. C . . . . 4 . . . . 22 22 . . . . . . . 5 4 ............... . 
Beunett Seminary ............... Grocm,boro', N. C ............... 1874_ Rev. Wilbur F. Steele, B. D .. M. E.... 4 2 166 87 79 161 . . . . . . . . 5 .....•••.••• 
* From Report of Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. · b Ai!" Oneida Seminary; recharted as Whitestown Sem- c Sex not reported. 
aFroru the Ninety-seventh Regents' Report. inary in 1845. , 
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TAnr,E VI.-Statistics o.:( institutions for secondary instruction for 1883-'84, 9·c.-Contin ncd. 
'Name. 
1. 
G-reenville Acadf'roy* •••••••••••• 
:Misi1 R:inmlcr"' Female School* .. 
Humilton Institute .••••••••.•••. 
Ilay<"snlle Acstclemy* •••..••.•••. 
Ellsworth Srbool .............•.. 
H1mdersou,ille Male and Female 
School.* 
Judson Oolle_ge .•••••••••••.•.... 
Clar<'mont Col1~j!e ••••••••••••••. 
Highland Academy •.•••••••••••. 
Blair Iligh School ..•.•••..•..••. 
Fairfield High :5chool* .•••....... 
Misses Nash nnd Miss Kollock's 
School 
Hopewell Academy ........•...•. 
Huntersville .Iligb Se 11001. ••••••• 
Jonesboro' High School. ..•...••. 
King's Mountain Hi~h School ... 
Kinston College •.••.•.•......... 
Davis School. .......•.•.......... 
L& Grange Coll'fiate Iustitnte .. 
~:~~ttr~·1i~~~itl~t~~~=-:::::::: 
~1°oso~r~~~?;io;mai · · ·· · · · · -· · 
Location. 
s.. 
i 
.cl 
Q 
.... 
0 4) 
~ 
A 
--
~ 3 
GrePnnlle, N. C ----·..... 17!)3 
Gre;c,n,illc, N. C • • • • • • • • • . lf.77 
Ha.milt on, N. C . . • • . ••• • • • 1883 
Hayes,ille, N. C . • • • • • • • • . 1871 
Hernlerson, N. C . •• • • • • • • . O 
HtmdersonYille, N. U .••••....... 
ii 
0 
~ 
d 
~ § 
bJ) 
~ 
0 
.... 
0 
~ 
A 
-
4 
]'7!)8 
1877 
1882 
187l 
18S0 
1873 
Principal. 
fj 
~- p. Bf{de;~ ...•.. ; • ..••..•.. 
Miss I.hit '-'· s.w.nuers .••... 
John Duckett ............. . 
N. A. Fessenden ... .•.... ... 
Prof. G.D. Eilsworth, A • .M •• 
L.A. ... Woodburn ...........• 
Number of students. 
I 4l 4l .... 4l 
f e! : ~ r.: 
p c::l ,,, ·- ;g ~ 8 8 ~~~~ 
.s m ~ ~ ~ g 8.m ~ r,l • • ~ -~Olil+>Oli g~i4) s '" 4) 4) d "'bJ) §bi-~ ..... c;,oi:I 
-~ ~ ~ · ~ ~ Ee 1~ rn~ ;£-~ ~ ~ 
al "'<3 .§ 8 ~ ] ~c;,l.s~~t~~ 
"O e t:l ,;l 0:: ~ !:JJ.a o.o''"" 8 ell ~~ g ~ ·; <D ~ ~ l -~ -~ -oj ~'<3 
'b'_o .s ~ ,..; . ';1 i:l ~ O d <ii f ... >-< 4l 
;g ~ ~ ~ ~ ij fa;l ;s s ~ e' ~ ~] ~ ~ f;.j 8 ~ ~ ~ ..:J ~ ~ p. l;,:l r,:;io 
6 'f S 9 10 H. 12 :13 1.4_ J.~ •o U' 1.8 
~on-sect 1 
.1."<on-sect ... 
Non-sect 2 
Non .. sect 2 
M.E .... 2 
Non-sect 1 
0 33 
2 33 
2 82 
.••. 137 
1 82 
1 40 
33 0 
33 
43 39 
76 61 
82 
15 25 
25 
33 
74 
132 
50 
37 
8 4 7 
7 0 5 
8 0 
5 1 3 
9 
0 
22 10 12 I 10 
3 •••. 1 
3 
2 
0 
1 
3 
2 
0 
0 
0 
HendersonYil1e,N.C .••••. 1860 1878 nc.-. .T.B.Tioone-,pr-esiclent .. Baptist. 4 3 135 _83 52 ...•... . .••. 53 2 .••..•.. 
m~t~~iJ:8·:::::::::::: :::::: :::::: ::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::·. :: :: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 
High Point, N. C .•••...••. 1882 ...... W . .A.. Blair ........... . ...•. Friends. 2 3 187 86 101 180 29 6 20 17 2 0 
IIiH~boro',N.C ..••••••.•. 0 1882 Rev . .A.rchibalcl·Cunie. _.s ••. Presb ... 1 .... 42 30~ 12 42 O ' 0 0 O O 0 
Hills"boro', N. 0 ...••••.•.......... . ..... . ........ ...............•.••... . ................ , . ......... ........................... . 
Ilopewell, N. C ••••••••••• 0 1879 Hugh A. Grey ...........•.. Presb ... 2 1 75 35 40 60 15 ...... 12 ...... l .... 
HuntersYillo, N. C ..•.. .• . 0 18S0 Rev. W. \V. Orr, A. M .••••••• Non-sect 2 2 82 48 34 00 27 
---· 
15 3 3 ..•. 
Jonesboro·, N. C .......••. 1881 18i8 Prof. "William C. Doub, A. llI.. J\LE.So. 1 3 87 44 43 67 18 
----
7 .... 
---· ----
Kin:r's Mountain, N. C .••. 1877 1876 William ·r. R Rell, A. M ..••. Non-sect 5 1 167 13! 33 120 82 61 73 13 18 6 
Kmston, N. C .•••••.•••• • • 1882 1882 Richard II. Lewis, A. 111., llf. n. Non-sect 3 3 158 68 90 122 29 7 3 5 0 0 
LaGrangc,N.U ....••.•• . 1880 i~1if: ~i?ii~~:1.6.::::::::::: La Grange, N. C .....••••. 1870 a4 125 
Laurr·l Springs, N. C H• ••• 1876 J obn B. Hn.nds ..........•••. ............... 1 1 109 60 4.9 99 3 7 
.' .' ·'f :: LeMbm·~. N. C ..•.•.•••••. 1840 Rev. Solomon Leu, A. M • •••.• M.E.So . 1 1 25 15 10 25 4 4 Le.irelitcr, N. C ..•••••••••• 1880 H.F. Ketron, A. B .•••••• __ .. Meth ... 1 .... 6:? 37 25 60 2 - -... ---. - . -...... 
Lexin~ton, N. C .•••••.•••. 0 1884 S. H. Thompson and L. E. Baptist . 3 s 87 75 12 80 12 4 .... 1 ..•• 
Duncan. 
0( 
1--4 
00 
t,j 
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pj 
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~ 
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tr.l g, 
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1002 
1063 
106-1 
106., 
]066 
]01)7 
1068 
1069 
1070 
1071 
1(.)72 
1073 
1074 
1075 
1076 
1077 
Central In"titute for You11g 
La.dies. 
Monroe High Sohool. .... ....... . 
Mornvinn lt'alll, Academy ....... . 
Morri~Yillo Uolleg;inte Institute . . 
Mt. PlPnsnut Female Seminary b 
Mt, Vernon Sprin!!;S Academy .. . 
Liberty Uill .Ac:idemy . • . .. ..•.. 
Friends' 8chool ....... ... .... ... . 
Catawl>:i. IIig-11 nnd Normal School 
Oak Ri1l~o Literary and Com· 
mercinl Institute. 
Hornol' Scho'bl ... ... .. ~ ...••••••• 
Oxford llomo School* .......•.••. 
Yadkin ~lincralSprings Insti~te 
Carolina Academy .. .••.••••.•••• 
Princeton School ...•...•••••..•. 
Raleigll Male Academy ..•..•••.. 
1078 1 Wa<\hington School. ....... ••••.. 
1079 Reynolrlson Male Institute .••••• 
1080 Salem Female Academy .....•••. 
1081 Franklin Academy .......••..••. 
1083 Vine Hill Academy ••••••••••••.. 
1083 Selma Academy ...•••..•••••.••. 
1084, Shelby Female College . . ••.••••• 
1085 Shelby Hi,zh School ....•••.••••• 
1086 Summerfield High School. .•••••. 
m~ i~;t ~!U~i!_t:i_t·e·~::::::::::::: 
1089 Warrenton Female Institutet ..• 
1090 Warr,aw High School. .........•• 
1091 Washington Male and Female 
Academy. 
1092 Franklin District High School* .. 
1093 Waynesville High School. •. . ..•. 
1094 Whiteville High School* .••.••... 
1095 Cape Fear Academy .•••.•. . ..••. 
1096 Rev. Daniel Morrelle's English 
and Classical School. 
Littleton, N. C .••• .. . ••.•. 1883 1882 Rov. J.M. Rhorles, A. M . .•• • • M. E. So I 1 I . 4 50 50 .. .. , .... 
Monroe, N. U . .••••. •••••. 1875 1875 .J. A. Monroe ...........•.... Non-sc·ct. 1 I 3 15:; 77 78 130 12:l 15 25 10 I 8 
Mora,ini1 Falls,N. C ..•... 18i7 18i7 m,,. G.\V.G1ecne .. ....•... Non-scc:t 4 3 IH ll U 62 150 20 1 20 3 5 
Morrisvilll', N. C ... ..... .. 18&2 1882 f-iilas E. \Vanen . .........•.. No11· '-\('ct1 1 2 6i 34 in G J4 • • . 2 5 
4 
0 
Mt. Pleas_ ant. N: c_ ........ 1870 1858 G. I<'. s.d1adfrr ..... .. ...... . Lutbcr'n j 1 ,2 52 ~3 40 5~ I 2 .. .. . .. . 
Mt. Vernon Spnngs, N. C . o 1850 Etlwa11l,;, ,Tolrnson and .Jones Non.sect 3 1 no 60 :JO 7G 15 . . . . 2 . . . . 1 
1 
. .. . 
Nathan's Creek, N. C ..•.. . ..... 1883 .John B. Ilands ... . ........... . ...... . , 1 . .. . 57 27 :i_n 57 6 J2 2 . . . . 1 ... . 
New Ganlen, N. C ........ 1833 1837 L. Lyndon Hobbs, A.111 .• • • •• Friends . 3 2 122 68 i 54 100 22 . . . . 3 4 .... , ...• 
Newton, N. C ..••••••••••. 1853 1851 Rev. J.C. Clapp, A. :r.r., D. D. , . • • . . . . • . . (7) 130 70 GO ................. .. .... . 
arnl Rev . .J. A. :Foil. \ I 
Oak Ridge, N. C ••••••.... 0 1850 .J. :rf.l~~lf!olt, A. 11r., antl M. Non-sect I 4 2 230 2.3 205 !)3 63 O 25 11 6
1 
5 
Oxford, N. C . . • . • • •• ••• • • . 0 1852 .J. H. aucl J.C. Horner....... Non-sect 4 . c .. 125 125 125 50 10 10 12 14 , 6 
Oxford, N. C. .......... .. . 0 1879 11.frs . .J. W. Hays ....... ....• M. E.... . ... 2 23 8 15 23 2 . ... ........... -1· . . . 
Palmersville{Kirk'sMills), ...... 1876 0. C. Hamilton . .... ....... .. Non-sect 2 2 121 74 47 121 23 . . . . . . . . . . . . O O 
N.C. 
Pineville, N. C •••• •••••••• O 1874 L. Shurley .......... .... ..•. Non-sect 2 .••. 75 50 25 63 12 . .. . 5 • •• . O I .•.. 
Princeton, N. C . .•• •• • • • . • 0 1880 Charles W. Britton . . . . . . . . . Friends. 1 . . • . 52 31 21 52 ... .. ... ..... . . . 
Raleigh, N. C .••••• •••••• . 0 1878 .John .J. Fray and Hugh Non-sect 3 0 133 133 0 82 1 51 8 40 10 7 
Morson. 
Raleigh, N. C .. ..••••••••. 1874 1866 F. H. Wilkins........... .... . . . . .. .. 2 3 379 129 250 32
1
12 . . . . 14 41 3 
Reynoldson, N. C .•••••••. ..... . 1855 T. E. Waff .. ...•...•••..•••• Baptist. 2 .... 61 58 3 49 12 . . . . 6 . . . . 2 ' 
~!ifsb~~.i:c"::::::::::: -~~~~ .. ~~~- -~~~~\~~~~~~~-::::·::: :::: -~~~~~·~- .. ~ .. ~~. ~:~. :::: ~~~- ~:~. -~~- -~~- :::: :::: ::::1:::: 
Scotland N eek, N. C . .•• . . 1807 1807 E. E. H1!1fard, A. B........... Non.sect 2 3 107 44 · 63 . . . . 20 5 10 . • • . 7 .. . . 
Selma, N. C ...••••••••.... _ .•..•• 188l H enry Louis Smith, A. B •••• Non-sect 1 2 84 46 38 72 12 o .•..••••.••.•••• 
Shelby, N. C ................................................................ ... ............. .... .. .. .......................... . 
Shelby, N. C ...•••••••.••. 1840 1841 Palemon .J. King, A. l\l •• ••••• Non.sect 2 . •.. 65 65 .. •. 40 20 5 5 1 ....... . 
Summerfield, N. C •••• •• . . 0 1872 F. S. Blair................... Friends . 1 2 60 35 25 50 10 •••...•..••..••..••• 
Trap Hill,~- C .•••••••••• 1877 . 1877 R. E Frcel:md ...••••••••••• Non.sect 2 . • •• 35 20 15 30 5 ......•..••...•. . ••. 
Warrenton, N. C ••••••••••..•••• 1869 .John Graham .....•••••.•••. Presb . . 1 .•.. 30 22 8 20 10 .... 10 o o O 
Warrenton, N. C ••••••••••..•••. 1841 Mrs. M . .J. ,vucox ... ..•.•••. Non.sect . .. . 3 10 .... 10 10 2 2 ......•......•.. 
Warsaw, N . C ..•••••••••• . .. . . • 1850 W. M. and David S. Kennedy .•......... a4 .••• 125 .........••..................••..••. 
Washington, N. C •••••••• 1837 1838 S. D . Bagley ....... . ..•... . . Non.sect 1 1 74 47 27 47 24 16 18 12 3 2 
WaynesvillP., N. C ········1······j 1880 r e~vi e . .•..... 1874 74
Wh1tev1lle, N. C .•••••• , • . 0 1866 
Wilmington, N. C ••••••••..••••• 1871 
Wilmington, N. C. ••••• •• . 0 1859 
William W. Stringfield ..•••. Non-sect 2 2 95 60 35 35 20 6 8 . . . . 8 4,_ 
H. A. McEacbern ..••••••••• Non-sect 1 1 50 33 17 40 10 0 5 . .• . 1 2 
J. L. Holmes .......••• ····· ·1 :Meth .. ·1 l 1217 14 1 5175151 O 151 0 141 O 
Washington Catlett . • • •• • • • . • • . . . . . . • 2 • • • • 73 73 • • • . 73 20 10 .. ~ •.••.... .. ••• 
Rev. DanielMorrelle ..•.•••• P. E. ... 1 •••• 24 24 .... 11 13 12 1 1 ..•.•••• 
1097 School .•••••. ····················1 Winston, N. C .••••••••••• 
1 
...... 
1 
..... . 1098 The Grange High School . • • . • • • .  oodlan(l, N. C. . . • • • • . • • . 1878 1878 
1099 Yadk~ Col~ege. .. . . . . • • . . • • • • •• . Yadkin College, N. C..... 1868 1856 
1100 Franklm High School............ Zeb, N. C . . . . . • • . • • . • • • • • • 1870 1870 
1101 Ada College . . • . • . ••• •• • •• •• • • • •. Ada, Ohio ......••••••.••••...•.•.••••• 
i~t~ ~~1\1!:i~~~d; :;:ii::::1·ii~~:;~~t1· ·i·1· · o ·1· aa·I · iii ·1· · s-·1· as·1· · 2 ·1· ioil. · 2 · 1· · o ·1 · · i ·1· ··i Rev. W. A. Rogers, A.M., H.D. M. P.... 3 1 60 40 20 50 4 6 10 5 .....••• 
James C. Wilborn .......••. Non.sect 1 .••. 30 18 12 30 .••• .••. 5 ......•..••• 
* From Report of Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. o Succeeded by Rev. E. Rondthaler, D. D. t Not open during the scholastic year 1883-'84; :figures 
a Sex not reported. d These statistics are for ftve months of the BChool are from the Report of the Commissioner of Eduoa.-
b School suspended for scme time until Angus.;, 188!J year only. ti.on for 1882-'83. i'a~~tii:: f::~~83.Report of the Commissioner 
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TARLE VI.-Stafi,'lfics of i11stit11tions for seco11ilary insfruction for 1883-'84, ,f·c.-Continued. 
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Albany Enterprise Acadomy .. : . Albany (Loo post offioe), , 1803 ' 1863 ' Rov. Tbom,s J. F.,,-gu,on, I Non-,eot l 1 2 5S I " I '° I " ' 1 I " I ' 1 0 I 1 Obio. A. M., PH. D. 
Grand Rfrer Institute ......•.... Austinburg, Ohio ......... 1832 1831 R ev. ]!}, B. \Vebster, A. M . , Non-sect 6 2 225 100 125 175 1 50 .... 25 .• .. 4 . .•• 
president. 
Friends' Boarding School. .•..•.. NearBamesnllc,Obio .... 1875 18i6 R icha,cL\Iott ............... Friencls . 3 2 68 34 34 
1 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bartlett Ac:i.demy ..•........•... Bartlett, Ubio........ ...•. ... . .. ... . . . L. C. Crippen............... •.. .. . . . . 1 1'. 120 f,7 63 a12 . . . . . . . . 2 b5 .••..••• 
Beverly Colle~e . ................. Boverly, Ohio....... . • • • . . 1842 18-12 R. .J. Smith . ................ . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 74 35 39 60 14 . . . . 3 4 .... . ... 
Aoadcm~ of' _U,.mtral College ..... Central Collego, Ohio.. . .. l&l2 1840 n e v. Georgo Fr:tser, D. D ..•. Presb . . 1 2 40 20 20 :l4 6 o 4 .. _. 2 .... 
Geauga Semrnary ............... . Chester Cross Roads, Ohio 18H 1842 G. L. Ensign , u. A . • • • • • . • • . N on·sect 2 3 133 G5 68 60 . . . . 15 .•. ; 20 ........ (Geauga Co.). 
Academy of the Sisters of Notre Cincinnati, Ohio (East 6th 1843 1841 Sister Louise, ss. DEN. D . • .. ll. C . . . . . . . . 14 '.:!00 .... 200 ............................ Dame. street). 
Day Sohool ...................... Cincinnati, Ohio (1G6 West 
····--
1881 Misses Elizabeth D. Horer ............ 1 15 110 2 108 110 5 108 
----
3 o· 0 7th street). and Katharino M. Lupton 
Mndnmo Fredin 's Sobool. .•.•.... Cincinuati, Ohio (15Morris 
------
1881 Mauamc ll. I•re1lin ......... Non-soct l 6 38 8 30 38 
----
38 
---· ---- ---- ---· street, Etlen Park). 
St. Francis' Ecclesiastical College Cincinnati, Ohio .......... 0 1858 Very R e,-. P . Lucas Got.tlJc. n.c .... 8 ... . 32 32 ...... .... 32 
---· ----
...... ...... ... h redo, o. s. F. 
Clermont Acadomy.............. Clormontville, Ohio . . . . . . 0 18'l9 .James Ir. Pnrker . .......... n:i.ptist. 2 2 37 25 1'.l 9 28 2 1 .... 
---- ----Cle\'"oln.ntlAcademy ........•..... Cle\'"cbutl, Obio .......... . 1865 1S06 Isaac Bridg man, A. :u. · ...•. Uonir.& , 2 3 75 45 30 25 50 8 25 10 2 2 l'r1•s1J. 
St. Josopb'• Aondoruy ···-·· ··--· Columbu,, Obio .- ... ------1---·· · 1875 Si,iter Josephine Ignatius, RC .... ..... 13 1:)8 30 108 138 
----
31 . ... ...... 
. 
5 .•• SS. DEN. D. St. 'Mnry's Iustitnto. . . . . .. . . . . . . . Da:v ton, Ohio . . . . . . • . ... . . 1882 1850. Rev. Genrgo Meyer ........ . n. C .... 18 
' "i ' 1~~ 11:g IRO 5 70 10 100 .... . . . l •~ wing tuu Acad,·my . . . . . . . . .. • . . Ewington, Ohio ........... 1857 1857 I. N. M.cC,1sh, n. s . ......... Nou.scct 1 29 71 1 ..... .... 2 4 •••.••• 
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1118 
1119 
1120 
1121 
1122 
1123 
1124 
1125 
li.26 
1127 
1128 
1129 
1130 
1131 
1132 
Fostoria A.cademy 
Gallia. N ormnl School and Acad-
Fostorfa, Ohio 1879, 18791 Rev. W. T . .T:i.ckson, A. M., I U. B . ... 
PH. D. 
Gallipolis, Ohio .••••••. ···1 1811 1810 .r. J. Allison .... . ··,··· ...... Non.sect! 3 
4 2 1182 1100 82 1103 30 I 13 10 10 3 , .... 
1 1153 03 GO I• ••• , •••• , •••• , ••• • , •••• , •••• , •••• 
1133 
1134 
1135 
1136 
1137 
"!.138 
1139 
1140 
1141 
1142 
1143 
1144 
1145 
1146 
emy. 
Harcourt Place Academy ..•.. ···1 Gambier, Ohio .•••••..•••• ! .••••• ! 1851 
Goshen Seminary* ......•..••..•. 
Green Spring Academy ..•..••••. 
Harlem Springs College .....••. 
Hartford Academic Institute* .. 
Vermillion Institute .. ......... . 
Hopedale Normal College . ••..... 
Atwood Institute ...... . .•••.... 
Boarding School of the Visitation* 
New Hagerstown Academy ..... . 
Pleasantville Collegiate Institute. 
Poland Union Seminary ......... . 
Ursuline Academv for Young 
Ladies. • 
Savannah Academy ...•.•••.••••• 
Starr's Institute .....•......••••• 
Smithville Normal CoNege ..••••. 
New Lyme Institute . ......••.... 
Springfield Seminary ....••.••••• 
Steubenville Seminary* ...•..••.. 
College of Ursuline Sisters •.••••. 
Plains bemin:i.ry .. .........••.••. 
TwinsourghJnstitute . ..•••••.•. 
W estern ReRerve Seminary .••••• 
Ra yen High School* ............ . 
Putnam Classical lnstituteo ..••. 
Albany Collegiate Institute• ..•.. 
Ashland College and N orma.l 
School. 
Grace Church Parish School* .... 
La Creole Academic Institute* .. 
Goshen, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1861 
Gt·een Spring, Ohio . . . . . . . 1881 
Harlem Springs, Ohio ...•. 1867 
Hartford, Ohio . . . •• . . . • • . )872 
Hayesville, Ohio.......... 1845 
Hopedale, Ohio . . . . • . . . . . . 1879 
Lee, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18dl 
Minster, Ohio ... .............. . 
New Ilagerstown, Ohio ... 1837 
Pleasant,ville, Ohio .....•••...... 
Polaucl, O'· 'o ..... ..••.... 1861 
St. Martiu .-;, Ohio ....•..•. 18-17 
Savannah, Ohio .....•••••• 1859 
Seven Mile, Ohio.......... O 
Smithvil!o, Ohio .....•........ 
South Ne,v Lyme, Ohio ... 1833 
Springfield, Ohio.... ...... 1874 
Steubenville, Ohio ..••.•....... 
Tiffin, Ohio .. ...........•. 1878 
Tupper's Plains, Ohio .••....... 
Twins burgh, Ohio ......•...... 
West Farruinl-!ton, Ohio ... 1855 
Youngstown. Ohio ........ 1856 
Zanesville, Ohio . . • . . • • • • • 1836 
Albany, Oreg . . . . • •• . • •• • • 18GG-
Ashland, Oreg . • • • . • • • . • • . 1879 
1861 
1882 
1857 
1871 
1846 
1852 
1856 
1853 
18-37 
1882 
1861 
1845 
1856 
1861 
1865 
]8i9 
]873 
1829 
1863 
1860 
18'.?8 
1829 
1867 
1835 
18G7 
1873 
18(i6 
ll:!53 
Rev . .A.. B. Putnam, .A.. ~r., P.E ... . 4 I .••. I 37 I 37 12 f 25 I 21 I 25 2 
rector. 
C. M. Riggs ...... .... ...... Non.sect 1 1 67 
Rev . .r. S. Axtell, A. M .••••• 1~resb... 4 2 100 
.TohnR.St;:e,·es,A.?.L ...... Non-sect 3 2 70 
.John H . .r. Rice ... .......... Kon.sect 1 1 56 
Mrs. Mary E. H. Diefendorf. l'rcsh... 2 J 70 
.r. M. Jamieson ..... . ...•. . Chrif'-tian 4 1 145 
C. 0. Clark ................. .I!'r. W. B. 1 . . . . 10 
Sister M.Christina, directrea,i R. C . . . . . . . . 4 58 
.r. Ilowar<l Brawn . . . . . .. . . . Non.sect . .... ... 37 
.J. Il . lleury, A. M .••••••.••. Ref"ru'd. 4 , ... . 81 
Prof. II . .r. CI-irk . .. . . . . . . . . Prrsh... 1 3 91 
Sister M. Ursula Dodds . . . . R. C . . . . . . . . 11 72 
Mack H. Wallace ......•... . 
Il. 8tarr, A. u ....... ••..... 
.r. B. Eberly, A. M . •• . •• . •• 
.r. Tuokflrman, A. M., PH. D • 
Mrs. Ruth A. Worthington 
Rev. A.. M. Reid, PH. D •••••. 
Sister I~ntius ... : ........ . 
Morris Bowers ............. . 
Samuel Ilissflll ............. . 
Non-sectj 2 
M. E .... 2 
3 
5 
Non.sect 
Presb. .. 3 
R.C ... ... . 
2 85 
.. 10 
1 178 
2 288 
5 52 
0 10!) 
10 125 
2 211 1 . 
32 35 60 7 8 2G 15 5 10 
42 58 75 20 5 15 10 3 0 
30 4-0 00 10 4 .........•...... 
26 30 . . . . . . . . •• . . • • . 5 .••..... 
32 38 57 11 2 .••..••..••...•. 
100 45 120 '25 . .. .. .. . ........... . 
6 4 10 . . . . . ... 0 (i) 0 0 
. . 58 52 • 10 51 .. ...... .. ..... . 
26 11 . ............... .. .. .... ... . 
~l 1 ~~ : : : : . ~~. : : : : .. ii. : : : : .. 2. . .. 2 
72 72- 5 40 ......•.. - •. 
i~ I · ~~. rt 11 1 · · i : : : : 1:::: : : : : 
Ii~ 1Ii 21i· ·66. ·ii. ·50· ··5· :::: :::: 
5 47 . . . . 7 . . . . 1 1 l .... 
109 l 00 .. _-. 12 .•....•.... .. •.• 
ie5·1l~J I:~~--~~- -~~- :::: :::: :::: :::: 
Rev. R. E. McBride ....... . 
M. S. CnmplJell ............ . 
Miss Anna C. Cantrell ..... . 
R ev. Elbert N. Condit ...... . 
M. G. Royal, A. M .••••••••••• 
Non-sect 1 
Prcsb. -~ 1 
111.E ... 3 
Non.sect 2 
Non-sect 2 
Presb. .. 2 
M.E .... 1 
3 
2 
(j 
3 
4 
87 : 37 50 60 11 113 37 76 . .. . 113 
1~~ · Gs· ~~ io2 · ~g 
26 1····1•···l··•· I ••·• 
15 
10 
3 0 1=--·· 0 
2 1····[····1···· 
12 
20 
7 1 I• ••• 
Miss Marion C. Trenchard .. , P. E .. · I 1 
S. A. Randle, a. B . • •••• •••••• Non.sect 2 
dl231d50 d73 123 
1 I 24 I 6 18 I 24 I 0 
2 160 72 88 .117 5 
0 
9 7 
0 
1 
0 
8 
1147 
1148 
1149 
1156 
Drain Academy ................ . 
Grand Ronde Indian Agency 
Manual Labor, B@arding, and 
Day lilchool. 
Astoria, Oreg. ············1 ·o Dallas, Oreg . . . . • • . . • . . . • . 1856 
Drain, Oreg ........•••.•...... 
Grand Ronde, Oreg .... _... 0 ·iso2·1 ·s1;fe; ·ne;;<icii~t: ::::::: :::::1 ·:ii:c":: :J · i T · s l43 · 1 ·iol 2,i ·1 ·,isl· o l ·o· 1· ·o ·1 · · o l. o T. · o 
1151 
1152 
1153 
1154 
Lakeview Institute ............•. 
Santiam Academy* .....••...•... 
Oakland Academy .....•.......•. 
Bishop Scott Grammar School .•• 
Lakevic. w, Oreg ........... 1188211883 
Lebanon, Oreg ............ 1854 185! 
Oakland, Oreg . .•••• •••••. ...•.. 1880 
Portland, Oreg . . • • • • . • • • • . 1870 1870 
11551 Independent Gel'lllan School. ... ·1 Portland, Oreg .....••.. ···t 1870 11870 
1156 St. Michael's College . . . . . . . . . . . Portla111l, Oreg............ 1871 1871 
1157 Academy of the Sacred Heart . .. Salem, Oreg ....•.•.....••. 1866 J8G3 
1158 Sheridan Academy* . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sheridan, Oreg ............ 1874 1875 
• From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
,a Number who finished tho En.a:lish course. 
~Number pursuing the scientific course of the academy. 
2 Rev. S.S. Caldwell.......... Presb... 1 1 127 15 12 27 
.J. L. Gilbert ....... .•....... M. E.. .. 1 2 93 43 50 03- .••...•.. ··· ····1··· ·1· ··· 
Geor~o 'r. nussell, LL. n.. ... . . . . . • . . . . 1 2 '. 103 54 40 103 ....................... . 
J. w. Hill, u. A., u. D., hoad P. E . . . . 8 . 1 175 75 . . . . 75 30 8 20 4 
m:ister. 
,T. H. H. Macnn_er ..••....... Non-sect 1 2 7~ 39 33 72 O 72 0 01····1···· 
Rev. A. . .J. Glor1enx . . . . . . . . . R. C . . . . 5 .... 13;:, ·135 .... 135 8 GO ........•••..••• 
Sister 11. Assumption....... R. C . . . . . . . . 11 il-t5 I· ... 145 
1
rno 4 1G . - · · .. ;, · .••..••• 
W. T. Van Scoy ............. M. E. ... 1 2 ,10\l 45 55 100 5 .... 5 
0 0 
c From a return for 18S'.l. 
d, Includes normal students reported in Tnl>le IlL 
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T.AilLE VI.- Statistics of institutions fo1· secon<7ary instnwtion for 1883-'84, fc.-Continued. 
Number of students. 
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1150 St. Mary's.Acncl_cmy ...........•. 
1 
Th.eDallcs,Oreg .•.••..... , ...... 1?631 Sis;terMaryPerpetua,sup'r. R.C .... ==~= l:JO 1
1
.~1=~~==1= 
1160 Umpqu'lAc:.ulcmy . ....•.......•. WJlbur,Oreg .. .•.•..••... 1857 1854 .JobnE.Day ................ M .E .... 1 2 59 24 35 ....... . ......•.••...•.. 
1 
... . 
1161 St.Xa-..-ier'AAca<lemy ..... ...... Beatty,Pa, .....•• •••••.•. ....... 1fl45 Sistersof:Mercy ............ R.C ........ 15 80 .... 80 80 ... · Hi .. . ..•...... . .. 
1162 Beaver College and Musical In. Beaver, Pa .. ....•••••..... 1853 1856 Re,. R. T. Taylor, A. M., D. D. M. E.... 3 6 147 o 147 :120 18 22 .... . .......... . 
~~ . I 1103 Bellefonte Academy. ...... ...... Bellefonte, Pa . . • • • • • •• . . . 1806 1807 Rev . .J. P. Hng:l:es.... ...... . Non-sect 1 3 80 40 40 40 20 20 20 20 5 , .... 
11 ~4 Bl'thlehem.Academv ...•........ Ilethll.'hem,Pa .•••.•••... ..... .. 1857 C~arlesH.Schwartz ····· ·.· .... ... .. . ........ 42 42 .... 1 42 ... ... ...... ! ••• . 
1165 Bishopthorpe SchooL. .•. . . . ..••. Bethlehem, Pa.... ........ 1871 1868 M1ss Fanny I. -Walsh . . . . . . . P. E . . • . . • • . 5 38 38 38 12 34 
11G6 Mountain Suuinary. ..•.......... Birmingham, Pa... ....... . 1853 1854 L. G. Grin........ ....... ... Presb... 2 5 110 40 70 110 28 H 3 ... . 
1167 Fair,iew .dC:1.dP.my*. . .. . . . . •. . . . Broadbeadsville, Pa........ . . . . .. 1881 Georgo G. Kunkle, A. M .. • • . Lnther'n 1 1 78 51 27 I 76 2 3 2 ....... . 
ll GS Witherspoon Institute .. ...•••••. Butler, Pa .. .. ... ...•..... 1849 al851 P. S. lJaucroft, A . M .......... Non.sect, 2 3 150 80 70 ... . .......... . ...... .. .. 
1169 Penn's Vallev Institute b........ Centro Hall, Pa.·· ···--·.. O 18i7 W. P. Hostel'lllan, A. M ••••• •.•••• ~.... 2 . . . . 67 47 20 07 o 1 2 1 ·2 
1170 Chester Academy...... .......... Chester, Pa . . . . ••• . • • . • • • . . . . . .. 11'62 Geor~e Gilbert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 1 7 lHJ 58 61 l 05 3 11 1 1 1 
1171 Carrier Seminary ................ Clarion, Pa . . . .. •• • •• . . . . . 1869 1868 Rev. J.M. Er1warc1s, A. B . • • . M. E . . . 3 3 81 43 38 1 70 11 r, 2 
1172 Maplewood lnstltute .•...•.•.••. Concor<l,ille, Pa. ..•..•.... 1870 1862 J oseph ~hortlidge, A. M .•••• Friends. 8 4 50 ~O ~o 40 12 6 4 ~ 1 
1173 Union Ac!l.demv ...........•.... Damascus, Pa. ............ 1848 1849 Theophilus N. Glover ....•.. Non.sect 1 1 50 ao 20 . 46 4 . 10 2 2 
1174 Darb~· Friends' School.. .••.••... Darb:v:, Pa .. ... .••.•••... 0 ...... Rebecca.J. Williamson ..•.•. Friends. .. .. 2 41 20 21 141 1
1
.. .. .. .... . 
ll75 (;heste1· Vnlloy Academy ......•. Dowumgton, Pa. ..•..•••. ... ... . 1870 Henry M. Walruclt ...• .•.••. Non.sect 2 2 36 36 O 28 8 o 3 1 
1170 Doykstow_ n Seminary ........... Doylestown, Pa........... 1876 1868 J ohn Gosman, PH. D .•••••••• ¥on.sect 3 4 93 50 4:l U3 1 18 l:.l .. .... -- 1 O 1177 Trach'sAoa<lemya.ndCommer. Easton,Pa . ... .••••••••.. .•..... 1872 R.H.Tmch . .. ....... - .•.............. 4 2131 03 38 '100 20 11 8 2 1 
cin.l School.* · I I 
1178 Eldcrsritl~cCla.ssicalandNormal Eldersridge,Pa. .•••••••.•. 1876 1847 R ev.Alexander Donaldson, Non.sect 3 . . . . 75 GO 15 1 50 'j 25 O '.?O 3 8 
Acndemv. D. D. 
1170 Erio .A.c!l.1lcmy* .....• .•••...••... Erie, Pa. .....• •••••••••••. 1817 1823 Aln;ric Stone, A. M •. ••• •••••• Non.sect 1 3 85 40 30 .... 
1 
15 27 6 
1180 St. Benedict's Academy . • • • . • • • . Erie, Pa . . • . • • • ••• •• • • •• • . 1868 1854 Sister M. Gregoria, o. s. B . . . R. C . • . . . . . . 8 105 ... . 105 105 , . . . . 50 .... , .•.. , •... , .... 
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1181 l Keystone Acldcmy ...........••. Factor,yville, Pa . •• • •• • • • . 1868 1869 Rev. John Il. Harris, A.. M., Bapt . ... 7 3 214 123 !)1 . . •• .... ·. ·. · ·. • . • • • ·•··I·••• PH.D. 118'.! Friends' School* ..• .•••..•.••.•.. Germantown, Pa. (Green . . . . . . 1801 Mrs. Sallie J . .Ackley ... ..... ~'riends . . ... 3 55 25 30 55 ..... 20 ... . 
·--· 
2 anu School streets). 
1183 Glade.Academy* ..... .........•. . Glade,P:1, ........•••••.......... 1881 Rev. W.W.Deatrick,A.M.c. Ref'm'd . 3 . ... 57 41 16 · .. .. 15 . ..• 3 ... . 1 1184 Grrensburg- Seminary. ...... . .. . Greensbur§t, Pa........... 1874 1875 Rev. Lucian Cort, A. M • • • • • • R ef'm'd . 3 4 85 45 40 60 25 8 15 . . . . 5 1185 PineGro·rnNormal.Academy ... . GrovoCity,Pa . ••••••••••. 1879 11<76 IsaacC. Ketler,A..lL,PH.D .. Non-sect 6 3 670 390 :!80 550 120 . . . . 50 300 15 1180 .Abin°ton Friends' School ... .••. Jenkintown, Pa ..•••.••......... 1702 Mrs. A.nnie L. Croasdale .••. Friends. . . . . 2 87 32 55 87 .... 8 ..•........ 1187 Eclecrtic Institute ... . • . .....•.••. Jersey Shore, Pa .••..•••.. 1852 1852 J.P. Sbe1man, A.1,L •••••••• Presb... 2 2 78 38 40 78 2 4 2 0 0 0 1188 Jersey Shore Acatl_emy . . . . . . . . . . J ersoy Shore, Pa.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . J. W. Cheney, A. M . • • • . • . •• • . . . . . . . . 2 3 . ... ... . 
·--- ---- · --- ·--· .... -- -· ---· .... . 118!) English and Classical School .... Johnstown, Pa..... ....... O 1876 Emma L. Baker .... .. .•.•••. Non.sect 1 3 4:7 18 29 . ............••............. 1190 Mai·tin .Academy ................ Kennett Square, Pa ....... ...... 1873 Lewis '\V. Bl'osius ...••••.••. Friends. 1 2 75 46 29 75 ... . ..•..••..•...•..... . 1191 Pickering Institute .... . ......... Kimberton, Pa ............ O 1880 J. N. Shoffner .. .... •.... .•• ·. Luther'n . •• . 1 19 12 7 19 . ... ..•. .... ... . . ... 1 1192 Buckingham Friends' School .... Lahaska, Pa . .....•••••.. ....... 1794 Cynthia Doane .....•..••.•. Friends. . . . . 2 46 22 24 46 10 . . . . . .. . 4 3 1 1193 Lani?horne Friends' Institute .... Langhorne, Pa...... ...... O 1790 Cassandra H. Rice ......•• •• Friends. . . . . 2 71 35 36 ................ .•. ......... 1194 'Linuen Hall Semi;11a.z;.. ... ..... Lititz, Pa . . . . . . . . • . • .• • • • . 1863 1794 Rev:. H . .A. B_rickenstein ..••. Mo_ravi'n 2 9 77 . ~ _. 77 77 ... . 13 .....••.. . 1···· 1195 London Grove Fnen s School... Lonuon Grove, Pa. ........ O 1868 Emily E. Wilson .. . . . . ... .. Friends. . . . . 1 23 ~l 12 13 3 7 . .• • . . . . 2 0 1190 St. Aloysius Academy. .......... Loretto,·Pa . . . . . .. . ••••... 1879 1850 Sistel' M. Gertrude Cosgrave R. C ... 
1
. ... 8 50 .... 50 50 . . .. 20 . . . . . · · · · · · · I .. • • U'J 1197 Stone Valley .Aca.demy . •. • . • . . . . Mc.A.Ievy's Fort, Pa....... 1884 1862 Samuel Dodds.............. Non-seet 3 1 100 5'.l 48 79 21 . . . . s . . . . 2 I 2 ~ ll!l{l Juniata Collegiate Im,titnte* ... Martinsburg, Pa. .......•.. 1859 1859 P. Il. Bridenbaugb ..... .. ... Ref'm'd. 4 2 148 85 63 91 22 35 15 6 2 I 4 ~ 1199 Swithµi C. Short-lic.lge's Media Media, Pa................. ..•. . . 1866 Swithiu C. Shortlidge, A. M . . Non-sect: 15 .... 120 120 
.. .. 80 30 50 15 15 20 1 · . . . ~ 
.Academy for Boys. I 
1200 Private .Academy .....•..•.•••••• :Mifllintown, Pa ........... ... ......... JobIJ. ~fason Duncan .. : ..... , ..... ... ·I· ... . . . . . . . . ... 
-40. :: :: :::: :::: --o· ,--o· :::r:: ::z 1201 Greenwood Soruin,ry•....... . • • • M.ill ville, P• . . . • • • • •• • . • • . 0 1851 John M . Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N on-seotl 1 1 70 30 
1202 Razzard's Acadewy* .....•.••••• Monongahela City, Pa.... 0 1866 Thomas L . Hazzard, A. M., Non-sect 3 4 91 64 21 . . . . 91 91 .... , . . . . 7 . • • • a 
M.D. . p.-1203 Western Pennsylvania Classical Mt. Pleasant, Pa.......... 1873 1873 Rev. Leroy Rtephens, A.. M., Baptist . 4 6 130 78 
.52 104 18 8 18 6 1 . • • • t'"1 
and Scientific Institute. president. 
30 45 5 . •• . 1 . . . . . . . . . • . • 1-:3 1204 Laird Institute .. . . .• .•• ••• .•.• •• Murrysville, Pa........... O 1862 Rev. Jas. I. Bl::i.ckbum, A.M ••• ,. • • . . . . . 2 . . • . 50 20 1205 Nazareth Hall ....•.••••••••••••• Nazareth, Pa .. .•••••••••. 1803 1785 Rev. Eugene Leibert ....... :Moravi'n 9 O 99 9!) 0 99 2 20 2 .... .... .. .. > 1206 Union Seminary ..•. ~............ New Berlin, Pa .. .•••••••• d1883 1855 Uev. Aaron E. Gobble, A. M.. Ev . .Asso 4 '.l 1B3 115 18 e75 36 8 3 . . . . 0 0 t:::l 1207 Bloomfield Acac.lemy .•••••••••••• New Bloomfield, Pa ....... 1838 1839 W. H. Schuyler, PH. D ..••••• Non-sect 3 1 !J3 51 n -~rt:~~:- -:-:::: :t :::~ -~ / 1208 McElwain Institute ..••••••••••• New Lebanon, Pa ..••••••. 1884 1880 S. H. Sheakley . . .•. . ••... .•. Non-sect 3 1 117 69 1209 Xewport Acacleruy* •••••••••••.. Newport, Pa .... .•.•••••••.••... 1880 D. Fleisher· ..... .. ...... ..•• Non-sect 1 .... 55 30 
1210 Newville Academy* ..•...•••.•• . Newville, Pa . ..•••.•••••• . .••... 1881 M. F. Zimmerman . ....... ... Non-sect 1 . ... 24 .... 
:::: ·4s· ·i5. ··5· ··4· .. 4. ·-i·r ··a 1211 Treemount Seminary .•...... . .. . Norristown, Pa ................. 1844 John W. Loch, A. M., PH. D ... Non-eect 6 1 .. ...... 
1212 St.1ifa,ry's Prepara.tory College .. North East, Pa . •••••• •••. .•.... l~l Rev. Jos. M. Schwarz ....... R. C . . . . 8 .... 115 115 
... . 115 115 115 . . . . . . • . 25 ' . . - . 1213 North '\Vashington Academy ..•. North Hope, Pa........... 0 18,9 J. R. Robertson ............. Non-sect 4 ... . 68 30 38 60 0 2 . ... . .....• . · · - · 1214 Friemls' Select School. .•••••.••. Oxford, Pa . ... •••••••••••. ...... 1881 I. Clinton .Arnolu .. •• ••. .... Flieu<ls. 1 1 68 3G 32 68 6 . . • . . . • . . • . . . • . . • .. 1215 Oxforcl ..Academy .•.•.•.......••. Oxford, Pa ...•••• ••••••... 1881 1881 W. M. Foulk.. .... .. ....... Non-sect 1 2 54 2G 28 54- 26 11 6 . _ _ _ 1 
1 
.... 
1216 Parkesburg.Academy .••.•••••.. Parkesburg,Pa........... 0 1857 Johu Q.Griffith .................... .. 1 .. . . 30 12 18 29 . 1 . . . . 1 . . . . 1 4 1217 Perkiomen Seminary .... .......... P ennsburg, Pa...... .. .... O 1875 Rev. Cbarles S. Wieand, A.M. Ref'm'd. 3 3 6! 51 13 G4 10 . . j 6 . . . 2 . • • • 1218 .Academy of the ProtestantEpis- Philadelphia, Pa. (corner 1787 1785 Rev . .James W. Robins, D. D., P. E . . . . 11 0- liO 170 0 170 130 113 136 34 . • •. - .•• 
copa.l Clmrch. Locust and Juniper sts.). head master. • 
,o .... ,o 
1
,o I r·· .
1 
.. , 
1219 Agno, Irwin', Sohoo!• .. . ........ Philadelphia, Pa. (1834 . . . . . . 1866 Agn"8 Irwin ................ Non-seot 3 10 50 I O 
Spruce street). · 
1220 Aldine Institute ..•.••........... Philadelphia, Pa .......... . . .. .. 1869 Misses Anne C. \Vebb and Non-eect 2 7 40 . . .. 40 40 1 o I 40 I 1 . . .. 1 .. - • 
Louisiana T. Scott. , I i ! 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for b Thia school is a summer school only. 
1882-'83. · e Has °Qecome principal of Clarion Collegiafo Institute, d Original charter, 1855. 
o Reorganized in 1879. Rimersburg, Pa., since the elate of the above return. e Thei-e is n, commercial department of Union Seminary, in wh:ioh there were :!O pupils for the yca1· 1883-'84. 
C.."'1 
l " 
c,'; 
TADLE VI.-Slafislio.s of i11stitutions for secondary instruction jo1· 1883-'84, ,:fc.-Continued. 
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Number of students. 
~ 
C\'S 
s 
a:, 
R 
<D 
~ 
c 
0 
0 
..<:1 el 
en o 
fn ·~ 
A C\'S 
Fl c5 
~ ~ 
Cl) ICI) I .... Cl) :!: ~ 0 g .. c ::, a:, .,.. C\'S 
0 0 <7l <7l Cl) ~ ;; ~~g~ 
t 1.::i • ~ • g ~ ~ ·s 
~£ lg;~ Atd:.S aiCI) 
c ai "' -~ ~ "' S ,g;l ~ 1·~~ ~~ ~~ ·;z ~ 
r9 ~ c.. ~ Q ~ 5 ~~ 
A I b{,.s b./3 0 C\'S ·a ..:S 
M A I Cl I"" .... 00 .... a:, .... 1·;:;. 'O aJ "O 0 
"g la ~ ~..:S~o 
s ~ e' ~ ~£ ~ ,P-t P-4 Fl ~ 0 
7 Is I 9 110 :11112 l1.3 11411a l16 IUl18 
1-------------1----------- I '-----------I----J- 1-:-l-l-l-l-l-l-l--l--l--
l872 1 Edward Roth, A. M ••••••••• -1 R. C .... I 7 
1721 Mr,ry J. Hoopes............. Friends., .•.. 
1221 I Broad Street Academy .•••.• ····1 Philadelphia, Pa. (337 S. Broad street). 
1222 ByberryFriends' School. .••.•••. Philadelphia., Pa. (Station 
0). 
1223 Classical Institute ..•••••........ Phila.delphia, Pa. (247 S. 
1224 Episcopal Academy 
13th strcE't). 
Philadel2hia, Pa. (511 S. 
4~d str~et,). 
J225 Frfondo:i' Central (Iligb) School.. Philndt\l.pbi::t, Pa ......... . 
1226 Friends' Central School.......... Philadelphia; Pa. (s. w. cor-
ner 15th aud Race sts.). 
1227 Friends' School* •.••••••...•..•.. Philadelphia, Pa. (4th :m(l 
Green streets). 
1228 Friends' Select School for Boys .. Philadelphia, Pa. (820 
Cberr.v street). 
1229 Girard College :(or Orphaus . . • . . . Philadelphia-, Pa. ......... . 
1230 I Mt. St. Joseph Academy . ..•..••. 
1231 Philadelphia. Seminnry .••••..•.. 
1282 Rittenhouse Academy 
I 
Philauclpbia, Pa. (Chest. 
nnt Hill). 
Pilil:ldclphia, Pa. (1325 
North Broad street). 
Philn,lelpbin, Pa. (n. e. cor. 
18th an<l Chestnut sts.). 
0 
0 
4 !'°78 I 78 I o I 78 I 65 I 65 , .... , .•.. , .••. , .••• 
1 I 34 I 17 I 17 
1837 Rev. John W.Faires,n.n ... l Presb ... 3 66 I 06 12 I 54 1 .... 1 60 4 9 , •••• 
1f;4fi I G<'or~e L. Maris, A. lI ....... , Friends., 7 j 6 j198 jl!l8 j O 194 ,104 , 57 I 6 j 8 
1 
.... 
1 
... . 
184.5 Annie Shoem:1ker .. .•...•... Friends. 4 16 290 • O 290 120 170 214 ..•.......•....• 
~fartba Ileacock .......••••• I Friends. , .... 5 I 87 I 47 I 40 
18S3 I John H. Dillingham ...•.••.. j Friends . I 2 I 2 I 43 I 43 I o I 32 I 11 I o I o I 1 I o 0 
1832 1 1848 1.A.dam H. Fetterolf, A. M., I Non.sectl O 1 30 11110'11110 
PH. n., pre!'.itlcnt. 
1858 1858 Sisters of St. Joseph ..•..... R. C ........ 12 76 .... I 76 
0 l •••• I • .......... ••••••l•••• l ••••I•••• 
76 I 20 I 76 
1871 RebeccaE. Judkins ..•••.••. , ..•..•.... 3 
1854 I Do Benneville K. Ludwig, 
.A.M. 
Non·sectl 6 
9 1112 I .... l112 1112 I 37 l100 2 l••••l•••• I• ••• 
o I 50 50 1 .... 1 20 ao I 10 1, •••• , •••• 5 I•••• 
01 
~ 
.,pa. 
pj 
t_zj 
~ 
0 
t:d 
t-:3 
0 
l'tj 
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t_zj 
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Q 
~ 
t-:3 
"'"'" 0 
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1233 I R. S . .Ashbricl~ aucl L. V. Smith's Philutlolphfo,, Pa. (1833 ...... 1880 Misses Lydia. V. Smith and l··········l 1 I 6 1251····1 25 I 25 115 I 22 1 •••• 1 • ••• , •••• , •••• School for oung Ladies anu Chestnut streot). Ro,chel S . .Asubridge. 
Children. 
123-1 Ilugby A.cat1orny$ ...••...•....... 1>hifau.P]pl1 in, Pa. (1415 
······ 
1865 Edward Cln,renceSmith,llI.A ...••.••... 12 5 lCO 160 
----
80' 80 50 50 30 12 6 Locust street). 
1235 Schleigh Acatloroy ......••.••.••. Philatlclpbiu, Pa. (18th st. _____ .. 1877 Miss Fannie :M. Schleigh .. .. Non-sect ..... 7 4-1 19 25 ....... 
---· ·--- ---· ---· 
..... ...... 
:m<l Girard avenue). 
1236 School for Young Ladies ..•••.••. Philadelphia., Pa. (4117 ........ 1868 Annie and Sarah Cooper .... Non.sect 
---· 
7 80 ... . ,. 80 
----
18 80 
---· ---· ---- --·· Walnut street). 
(15i9 1237 School for Young Latlies* ...••••. Phil:u1olphia, Pa. 
------
........ Margaret S. Gibson ......... Non-sect 2 6 45 
----
45 
----
..... ...... 
----
...... 
--·-
..... \Vnlnut street). 
1,238 SnJl~~~!I Institute for Young L&- Pbilatlelpbia, Pa. (1713 ....... 1855 Rev. Enoch H. Supplee, A. M. P.E .... 1 5 40 
----
40 40 20 40 ...... 
----
...... .... Spruce stre~. 
1239 West Chestnut Street .Boys' Pre- Philatlelphia, Pa. (1707 
·-·-·· 
1877 Miss M. B. Cochran .......•. Meth ... 
----
1 7 7 .... ....... 
----
..... 
----
..... 
----
..... paratory School. Chestnut street). 
1240 West Chestnut Strcot Institute .. Philadelphia, Pa. (4035 
------
1873 Mrs. Julia A. Bogardus ..... Presb ... 1 7 50 
----
50 .... 
---- ---- ----
.... 
---· 
..... CbeRtnut street). 
1241 West Chestnut Street Seminary. Philadelphia, Pa. (1707 
------
1878 Miss M. B. Cochran ......... Meth ... 2 2 30 
---· 
30 30 ...... 3g 0 0 0 0 00 Chestnut street). 
1-:3 1242 West Green Street Institute ..... Philadelphia, Pa. (1602 
------
1868 Martha Laird ....•...••..••. Ev.Luth 1 5 30 ..... 30 30 12 29 
---- ---- ---- ---- I>-Green street). 
1-:3 1243 West ·walnut, Street Seminary Philadelphia, Pa. (2045 
·-----
1867 Mrs. Henrietta Kutz ..•...•. Pro~b ... 18 6 40 ..... 40 40 25 35 
---- . --· 
....... 
·---
1-1 for Young Ladies. Walnut street). 00 1244 St. Ursula's .Academy ........•••• Pittsburgh, Pa . .........•. 1871 1870 Sister Marie Alphonse, sup'r R.C .... 14 70 70 ..... ...... 1-:3 1-1 1245 Pleasant Mount A..cademy ....•.. Pleasant Mount, Pa ...... 1881 1877 James H. Kennetly ......... Non-sect 1 1 100 48 5~ 100 0 0 0 0 a 124G Airy View Ac:tclemy* .......••••. Port Royal, Pa ............ 1866 1852 D:wid ,vnl:.lon .....•......• . Presb ... 3 1 60 35 25 44 16 0 20 5 8 0 I>-]247 Selwyn Hall* .......•••.....•••.. Reading, Pa . ....•.•••.••. 1875 Lot C. Bishop ...••.••••.•.. P.E .... 3 1 33 33 2 2 4 .... t" ]2{8 Reed Institute ...........•••••••. Reidsburg, Pa .••.••••.••. 1862 1862 C. A. Gilbert, A. M •• • •••••••• ~ Baptist. 2 2 81 44 37 56 25 0 20 1 1249 Ridley Park Seminary .....•.•••. Ridley Park, Pa .......... 1882 Caroline J. Taylor ........•. 
'ji;j,~J;d: 3 25 10 15 20 1 1-:3 1250 Clarion Collea:iate Institute a ... . Rimersbunr, Pa ........... b1859 . 1858 Rev. W. W.Deatrick,A.111 ... 76 ti>-1251 School of tbe~Lackawaun:i. ....... Scranton, Pa .. ..•••••••••• 1873 Rev. Thomas M. Cann, A. M •• Presb ... 4 4 117 68 49 73 105 20 20 7 2 1 t:i:I 1252 Classical department of Mission. Selinsgrove, Pa ........... 1859 1858 Rev. Jonathan R. Dimm, A. Ev.Luth 4 1 67 55 12 67 67 67 40 
-. -. 3 1 t"1 a.ry Institute. M.,D.D. trj 1253 Sewickley Academy* ...... ...... Sewickley, Pa. .•••••••.••. 0 1838 John Wa.y,jr., sup't ........ 3 5 107 
---· ··-· ---- ·-· · ·-·· ----
..... ~ 1254 Academy of tho HolyCbildJesus* Sharon Hill, Pa ..••••.••.• 1866 1864 Mot-her Mary Walburga .... R.C .... 8 48 ... . 48 48 12 48 ....... 1255 Cheltenham. Academy ..•........ Shoemakertown, Pa .•••••. 0 1871 Rev. S;1muelCleruents, A. M., P.E .... 6 1 75 75 ...... 5 70 28 24 12 0 1 
D. D. 
125G Stewartstown English and Clas- Stowartstown, Pa .•••••.•. 1855 1855 Charles T. Wright, A. M ••••. Non-sect l .... 72 33 39 72 3 5 .... ..... ..... 
-·-· sical Academy.*· 
1257 Sugartown Friends' School ...... Sngartown, Pa .....•.••••. 0 1882 Louis B. Amliler . ......•.••. Friends . ...... ...... 32 18 14 32 0 0 0 0 0 0 1238 Toughkenamon Boardina School Toughkenamon, Pa ....... 1867 Hanna M. Cope ........••••• Friends. 3 44 14 30 125!) Susquehanna, Collogiato :fl1stitute. Towanda, Pa ..••••.•••••. 1850 1854 . Edwin E. Quinlan, A. M ... ... Presb ... 4 4 254 127 127 200 (54) (10) 9 3 1260 
·washington Hall Collegiate Jn. Trappe, Pa . ....•.••.••••. 1830 Abel Rambo, A. M., 1.JI. D •••. 1 2 40 25 15 40 8 1 4 .... 1 .••. stituto. 
1201 Trinity Hall..................... Wasl1ington, Pa ..•.••••••...... 1879 Rev. Samuel Earp, M. A., P. E .. .. 6 2 52 52 ....... 
---· ---· 
...... .... 
-·~- --~r:: PH.D. 1262 W~ter~ord Academy ... ••..•..... Wn.terfm;:d, Pa ...•...••••• 1811 ...... Rev. Perry A.. Reno, A. M •••• Non-sect 2 2 129 55 74 c69 c30 c30 4 1263 Perrsol s Academy* .............. West Bridgewater, Pa .... ...... 1877 S. H. Peirsol ...........•.... Non.sect d3 .••. 90 .............. 
*From Report oftbe Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. b Revised in 1871. d Sex not reported. ~ aClosctl during 1883; reopened .Tanµary, 1884. c .Approximately. tv 
Ot 
1264 
1265 
1266 
1267 
]268 
1269 
1270 
1271 
1272 
1278 
1274 
1275 
1276 
Tanu: YI.-Statistios of i11stitutio11sfor seconc1ary instl'lwtio11 for 1883-'84, fo.-Continued. 
Nrune. 
l. 
Darlington Seminary for Young 
L::ulics. 
West Chester Friends' High 
School. 
Lucretia M. B. Mitchell's School 
for Girls. ~ 
Westtown Boarding School ..... . 
The Wilkes-Barre Female Insti· 
tute.* 
Ladies' Classical Institute ..... . 
Williamsport llickinsolf Semi· 
nary. 
Family and Day School for Girls. 
Female Academy of the Sacred 
Heart.* 
Friends' New England Boarding 
School.* 
MiEl!I Gardnet's School for Young 
People. 
La Salle .Academy* ......•....... 
St. Mary's Young Ladies' Semi. 
nary.• 
Location. 
2 
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~ 
'E 
a) 
d 
A 
3 
§ 
~ 
".;:3 § 
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0 
-! 
A 
4 
West Chester, Pa ..••••••. 1 ...... 11854 
• 
Pr'intlipll.l. 
:s 
i 
.s 
~ 
! 
"' ::1 
0 
.bJ) 
~ 
~ 
6 
Richard Darlington,jr . ••... I Friends. 
i 
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.s j 
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,:1 P-4 P-4 Fl >"lo 
'11 s Io I J.O l 1.JIJ.2 IJ.3IHIJ.all.6 IJ.'1 I J.S 
4 I 63 63 I 63 
West Chester, Pa . .• ••.•.. J ...... J ...... J Fannie A. Pyle •• 1 Fri~nds. 
3 
0 
1 
3 I 60 I 24 I 36 
28, 25 
16 10 
West Philadelphia, Pa. . .•... 1877 
(315 North 35th street). 
Westtown, Pa. (Street O 1799 
Road Station). 
Wilkes.Barre, Pa . . . . • . . . . 1854 1852 
Mrs. LucretiaM.B. Mitchell. I Friends. 4 I 55 55 1 •••• 1 .••. 1 40 
Jonathan G.Willi:lllls, sup't.J Friends.J 6 I 7 Ja242lal29la113ll80 1 62 , .... , .... , .... , .... , .. . 
Andrew T. McClintock,. Presb... 0 5 85 0 85 ........... . 
president. o I o I o 0 
Williamsport, Pa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1865 
Williamsport,Pa ..•..••.. 1848 18-18 
Sophia E. Wilson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 67 . . . . 67 14 7 
ltev: Edward J. Gr:i.y, D. D., M. E . ... 7 6 262 121 141 bl53 31 23 
president. 
~ 1··4rsr·i 
Newport, R. I. .. .......... ..... . 1874 
Pro,idence, R. I ....... .. . 1873 1872 
:Mrs. IIe-lena L. Gilliat. ...... . ..•.... .. . ... 4 50 8 42 50 8 50 
Ellen White . . . . . . . . . . . ••• •. R. C . . • . . . . . 16 56 . . . . 56 56 1 56 
Providence, R. I. .. ... . · ... I 1823 J 1819 I Augustino Jones, A. M ······1 Friends.I 10 .J 7 1226 1126 1100 1135 I 60 I 50 I 20 I 2 I 5 
Providence, R. L 
Benefit street). 
Providence, R. L 
Franklin street). 
Providence, R. L 
View, box 866). 
1880 Miss Ida M . Gardner ...•••• , .......• .. 2 4 I 27 2125127 4 I 27 (235 
(119 1871 I Bi:other James ..•..• •..••••. I R. C .••. 9 I . ... 1200 1200 I . . •. 1200 I 25 I 32 20 1 .•• . 110 , .•• 
(Bay I 1875 I 1874 I Sister Mary Leo .. ...•...... I R. C .••. , . ••. s I 50 I .• •. I 50 I 30 I 10 20 I 10 
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tute. 
1880 1878 Rev. J11,mos D. Robertson ... I Non.sect 5 6 1357 (187 1170 1357 I 28 I 18 I 28 I 62 6 lZ'/71 Polyt.echnio and Industrial Insti· I Bluffton, S. C. 
1278 Charleston Female Seminary .... 
12i9 Southern Home School for Boys . 8t~~l::i~~: 8s~c:·cw~;t ·I ... 0 ••. I.~~:~. I.~~~~~~~~.~~~~~:::::::: ::I::::::::: :I .. ~ .I..~ J~~. I::: t~. I~~~. I.~~ J~~ .I .. ~. I .. ~. I..~., .... 
1280 
]281 
1282 
1283 
1284 
Wallingford Academy 
Brainerd Ii,stitute ........... ... . 
g~;!~~u~~1~llrl!~:n~~%~t~l~~:: 
Benedict '.I:nstitnte .............. . 
End, Broad street). 
Charleston, S. C ..•........ 
Chester, S. C .•••••.••••••. 
Clinton, S. C ....••••••.•.. 
Cokes bury, S. C ......... . 
Columbia, S.C .•.•••...••. 
186811865 0 1871 
1882 1872 
1834 1836 
0 1870 
Rev. Thomas A. Grove .••••. 
Rev. S. Loomis, A. :r.r ••••• •••• 
Prof. W tlliam S. Lee, A. M ••. 
C.C. Reed ................. . 
Rev. C. E. Becker, A. ?ti., 
Presb .. . 
PreslJ .. . 
Presb .. . 
M.E.So. 
B1pti;,t. 
3 
6 
2 
1 
3 
41651 1310 1341 1641 191 ... ·1 5141 0 1 81 36 45 81 0 0 0 0 0 
2 99 54 45 99 1 !) 9 . . . . . . . . . •• 
1 60 40 20 30 20 10 20 10 6 
3 137 81 56 132 5 . . . . 1 . • • . 1 
0 
0 
0 
1285 I Penn School Frogmore, S. C .•••••..... 0 
president. 
1862 Lanra M. Towne and Ellen Non-sect O 9 212 !104 108 212 13 0 I O I O I 0 0 
1286 
1287 
1288 
1289 
]2tl0 
1291 
1292 
1293 
]294 
Cooper·L1me~ton~ Inst}tnte ..... . 
Gowemrnllo :seminary ... . .. ... . 
Greenville Military Institute* ... . 
Grove St:i.tion Academy .... .... . 
Engfa1h ancl Ulassi.cal Institute .. 
Lexington Hi~h School ......... . 
Newbrrry Foinale Academy ..••. 
Reidville Female College .•••.... 
Sumter Institute ..... ..... •..•••. 
Murray. 
Ga:tfnry,S.C .....••••••......... 1881 H.P.GriffithandR.0.S:mJe. Baptist . 2 5 83 .... 83 83 20 12 .....••.......•. 
Gowens,ille, S. C ...... .. . O 1839 Rev. Tliom:i.s J. Earle .•••.•. Non.sect 1 1 65 38 27 62 5 O o O O o 
Greenville, S. 0 .•• ••••••••...••. 1878 Jol,m 13. Patrick .....•••.•••. N on.sect 5 .•.. 111 111 .... 111 35 10 9 4 10 9 
Grove Sfation, S. C........ 0 1880 :r. I. Young ......••.•••.••.. Baptist. 1 0 44 30 14 44 0 o 0 · 0 0 0 
LElesville, S. C .... .•••..••................ ...... ...........•••••••••.... .... ........... .................... · .................... . 
Lexington, S. C ••••.•••••. O 1875 Edwin J. Dreher ..•......... Non.sect 1 O 45 25 20 35 10 O o O 2 .•.. 
ii!i<let~~:s.8c?.::::::::::: ·issi· ·issi· ·ii~ii~~t·P:s~ith:~:li:::::::: j,;;~t::: ··2· .. ii. ·6s· :::JGs· ·as· .25. ·is· ·i2· :::: :::: :::.: 
Sumt6r, S. C .. ·-··········· ...... 1866 Mrs. Laura A. Il1owne and Non.sect.... 6 100 .... jlOO •••• •••• •••.•••••••••••.•••• 
1296 Johntown Academy ............. \Villiston, S. C .••••••••••..... _ .. 1880 1295 1 Williamston Male Academy. ····j Williamston, S. C ·-······· 11854 , 1848 
1297 King's .Mountain Military School* Yorkville, S. C .•••••••••.. 1881 1855 
1298 YorkvµJe High School.. ...•...•. , Yorkville! S. C ...•••.••••....... j 1854 
1290 Masomc Normal School. ••.•••••• Alex:mdrm, Tenn •••••••.....••...... 
Miss Eliza E. Cooper. 
C. Meriwether ............ ··1 Non.sect. 
Bo.vnton O'Brien, A. B ••••••. Non.sect 
Col. A. Coward ... ........•.• Non.sect 
,J. T. Roberts, A. B. . . • . • • . • • • Presb .. . 
R. L. W. Gross and J. L. . .. ..... . . 
1 I O I 37137 I O 132151 0 I 21 0 I 41 0 2 1 169 112 57 169 48 27 48 68 21 17 
4 . . . . 43 43 . . . . 43 15 20 . • • . 5 5 4 
1 . 3 75 32 43 75 6 7 6 . • • . 3 •••• 
2 2 lrno 80 I so 100 40 .••. \ •••.•••. \ .••..••• 
1300 I Ashland Institute ...•.•.•••••.• ·1 Ashland City, Tenn ••.••• 
1 
...... ,. · ·. ·. 
1301 Beech Grove College . . • . . • . . • • • . Beech Grove, Tenn....... 1869 1870 
1302 Kingsley Seminary . . . . . . . • • . • • • . Bloomingdale, Tenn . . • . . . O 1877 
l303 Bloo.mi~tfn College .•••••••••... Bl?omington, Tenn .....•. 1884 1884 
1304 Snllm, Codege .............•.... llnatol, Tenn ............. 187411868 
Boon, B.s. 
·.r~·s~pii..G."i>ia.i~i:::::::::::: ·N~~:;~~i .. i. ··r ·sa· ·so· ·aa· ·sa· ··s· .. .i. :::: :::: :::: :::: 
Joseph H. Ketron, A. M •••••• M. E. ... 4 l 149 97 52 122 21 4 10 6 ..•..••• 
Rev.JosephJ.Losier ....... M.E .... 2 1 51 31 20 .. ........ ..••..••.....•••• 
Rev. D. S. Hearon, A. M., Meth . . . 2 7 200 .... 200 200 25 4 ............... . 
1305 
1306 
1307 
1308 
1309 
1310 
1311 
1312 
1313 
1314 
1315 
1316 
president. 
Cairoinstitute ..•••.••.•••....••. Cairo, Tenn............... O cl869 A. W. Young .... .... .••.••. Non.sect_. ... 2 95 45 50 95 .••......••..••..••..••• 
Camden Academy • • • . . • • . . • • . . • . Camden, Tenn............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..........••••................................••............ - .....• - .. - •• 
MilliganCollei:re* ................ CaveSprin",Tenn ••••.... 1882 1868 JosephnsHopwood ......•.. Christian 4 4 185 139 46 .••. 25 11 .•• ......••..••• 
Centreville High School .......•. Centreville~Tenn .•••.••........ 18GO R. E. and L. T. F. Arnall ..•. Non.sect, 2 2 06 48 48 . .•. 3 . . . . 4 . ••. 2 .••• 
Chapel Hill Academy .......•••.. Chapel Hm, Tenn .••..... 18:i9 JR55 S. V. Wall .. ............•..•. Non.sect 2 2 124 65 59 98 26 6 15 .••. 16 •••• 
Chal"leston_ High School ·......... Charleston, Tenn......... 1871 1872 W. E. ~owers . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . Non.sect 1 1 115 68 47 .................••.•••...•• 
Cha ta ta, High School . . . . . . . . . • . . Cbatata, Tenn . . . . • • • . . . . . 1868 1867 Rev. Milton R. M. Burke.... Non.sect 2 1 100 40 60 100 O O O •••.•••.•••• 
Church Hill High School ........ Church Bill, Tenn .•••.••. 1882 1882 J.E. L. Seneker ...... ..••.•. Non.sect 1 1 95 48 47 84 16 5 .••• .••. 3 3 
Cog Hill Collegiate Institute .... Co~ Hill, Tenn............ 1870 18119 W. J. J. Terrell, A. B .••••••• Non.sect 2 .... 165 100 65 165 6 . . . . . . •. .••. 1 •••• 
Tipton Femal~ Semina,ry* ....... Covini;:ton,-Tenn .••..•... 1852 1855 George D. Holmes, 4 . ?ti ••••• Non.sect 1 3 125 15 110 125 10 O ....•••.•••.•••• Culleoka Institute ............•.. Culleoka, Tenn .•••••..•.. 1868 1870 "\V. R. Webb, A. ?ti., anclJ. M. M. E. So. 4 1 154 137 17 13 141 .... 103 . ••• 5 ..•• 
Webb, A. M. 
Decaturville Academy . . . . . . . • • . Decaturville, Tenn .•..•........•••••...• , ....... . 
* From Report of the ·commissioner of Educ:i.tion for 1882-'83. 
a For the winter term. b There is also a scientific Cl)urse, in which there :ire 42 students. c Reorganized in 1878. 
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1317 I Tenn<'ssee -Valley College .••••.. Evens,illo, Tenn .••.... .. I. •.... 1882 Prof. W . E. Stephens .. ...•.. 
·n;p;;;,:I 2 2 1 92 49 43 65 25 15 30 25 40 20 1318 :Fla~ Pon<l Scmiun.ry• .....•••... J<'lug Pon cl, Tenn . . • . . . . . . O 1860 J .. bn C. M.cEwin, A.11! ••• •••• 1 1 125 70 55 125 40 20 50 15 5 3 
13l!l FrielHls,ille ,\ <'nt1emy• .......... Fti<'utlsYille, Tenn........ 1880 185!> W. V. Marshburn, A.n ••.••. FriPnils. 1 2 115 60 55 9!) 6 0 0 0 0 0 
1320 I Wnrren College ......... ..•..... . Fulleus, 'l'eun .......•.......... lt'83 J. C. Wright ... . ............ M.E .. . . 1 2 mo 69 67 101 35 ..... 30 50 3 2 
13!!1 Gordonwille .Academy .. .. ...... Gorclousville, Tenn • . • • • • . 1883 1883 J. T. Williams, A. n., and N. Non-sect 2 2 106 60 46 106 :z •••• 4 4 1 1 
L.Golcl. n.s. 
1322 \\.,.n1nnt Gro,o Ili~h Sc.11001. ••••• Near Gra,eston, Tenn .... George ,v. Fox:, A. D ••...••. 2 .•.. 
-- .. - ...... ....... ....... 
--- - ---- ----
........ .... 
1323 Ilt•mlerson ~1nsouic Male and Ilendcrsou, Tenn .... ..... 186!) 1868 G. hl. Savaire. A. M., chair- Non-sect 5 4 l!Jl 106 85 191 33 25 ...... .... . 
··-· 
. -- . 
r«•m;tle Institute. J!rnn of f:1cult.:\'· 
1324 "'est 'l'enno~~ro Seminary ...... Ilollow noel;:, Tenn ...... . 1874 1874 Rev. Joseph J. Losier ....... M.E .. .. 2 1 58 28 30 58 .... . ...... 
··-· 
.... 
---· 
.... 
132:i Ollil F~llow8· Male and Female llumbolclt, Tonn . . ...•... 1871 1872 S. A. Mynders ..........•... 2 6 405 175 230 200 205 25 ..... . 
---· 
..... . 
. -·· Colkge. 
1326 In-in::r r; ollego .......•••••.•••••. Irving College, Tenn . ... . a 1882 ...... E. B. Ettor, president ....... .............. 2 1 130 80 50 130 10 ...... 8 2 •••. .... ]327 Ta., lor Institute . ........ .•...... Ja.ckson, Tonn . ......•... . 
- -- ----··· · ----------
...... ...... .... 
1328 Sam Houston .acacl<'my .. ........ Ja~per, Tenn .. ........... 1855 1856 William H . Walker ......... Non-sect 1 2 70 30 40 70 8 4 3 
132!) C.:lo,1r Spring Ac:11lemy ..... ..... Jockey, Tcnu .. ...•....... 1852 ]852 Joun St. Templin .....•..... Cumb.P. 3 99 48 51 99 10 15 10 0 
1330 La Umngo l!'emulo School* . ...... LaGrange, Tenn .••...•.. 1881 L. H. Milliken ............... Non-sect 1 11 40 9 31 40 a 0 2 
1331 Cumberland University School Lehanon, Tenn . ..••..•••• 1877 "\V. J. Grannis, A. M .•••••••• Cumb.P. 2 3 54 54 54 5 5 0 0 
for Gi.rls .... 
1332 Grcouwood Somiua.ry• . .... ..•.. . Near Lebanon, Tenn . ........... 1852 Mrs. N. Lawrence Lindsley . Non-sect.... 3 32 . .•. 32 32 1 4 .••..•. . .•• .. ••• 
13:33 Mni;onic Ac:1dcmy.......... . .... Liberty, Tenn . . . . . . . . . • . . 1879 1869 A. ll. Hood, B. A............. Non-sect -2 1 147 • 70 77 120 5 . . . . . • • . 3 
13~4 Linden .Ac:ulomy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Linr1en, Tenu............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .................. . 
I:!35 Sa.vnnnab 9rove .Acnclomy ....... Long Sa.rnun:iu, Tenn ... . 1875 1875 "William F . .Anderson ....... Union.. 1 1 118 94 24 82 36 .••. 18 61 8 l -i H:30 ioiulon II1p:h School* ...... .... .. Louilon, Tenn . ....... .... 1869 1870 Rev. E. J. Mccroskey, .A • .8 •• Cnrub. P. 3 2 121 66 55 . .. . . . . . .••. ••• • .•. 3 .••• 37 yuohburg Norrunl* ..•.• ••••••• . Lynchburg, Tonn .• .. .•.. 1855 1855 Charles Yv. Estill ••••.....•. Non-sect 1 1 89 38 51 80 13 ••••• ••. •••• 1 .••• 
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1338 Wntors nml Walling Collog:e* .... MoMiuuville, Tenn .•.•... 1879 1870 
]830 Mnrtin:iial<'atHI l?em-i.leAoademy M:i.rtin, Tenn ............. O 1876 
1340 :M:.tson lligh Stbool* . . . . . . ... . . . J\Iason, Tenn . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . 1880 
1341 St . .l'ilary's Sobool. ......•.. ,. . • •• Memphis, Tenn. (352 Pop- . . . . . . 1873 
lar street). 
ti; 13,12 Middleton High Scbool* ......... Middleton. Tenn .•....•... 1880 1878 
~ 1343 Fnirmonnt*.. .... . . . . ........... Mont Eagle, Tenn ........ 1872 1873 
lzj mi 1\fonistown Female High School. Morristown, Tenn ..•.•••. 0 1868 Morristown Male Academy ..... :Morristown, Tenn . ...•... 1867 
1346 Reuohlin ]'om ale Semin::iry .•.... Morristown, Tenn ........ 
1347 Seminary for Young Ladies ...... Mossy Creek, Tenn ....... 1854 1882 
1348 Eclectic and Normal Institute ... Murfreesboro', Tenn ...... 1884 
1340 East Nashville Academy ........ Nash ville, 'l enn .......... 1880 
1350 Montgomery Boll Academy ..... Nashville, Tenn .....••••• 0 1867 
·1351 Alpine Academy b ...•..•.••••••. Nottlo Carrier, Tenn ..•••. 1870 1880 
1352 UJlion Seminm·.v ....••.....•••••. Newbern, Tenn ........•.. 1881 
·1353 Holston Semiunry ......•.•••.••. New Market. Tenn ..•.... 1838 11138 
.1354 Ooltewah Academy ........••..•• Ooltowah, Tenn ...•...... 
•,1355 Bledsoe Institute ... ..•.......... Orm o's Store, Tonn .•.•••. 1873 
t1356 H::itchie Academy ............... Orys::i., Tenn ......•....... 1884 1880 
•1357 The Mrs. S. H. \V eloh High School Paris, Tenn ......•...•... 1877 1869 
:1358 Parrottsville High School ....... Parrotta ville, Tenn .••.... 1877 
! ·-
1359 People's College ••.•••..•...•.••. Pikeville, Tenn ........... 1872 1872 
moo Oak Grove Academy* .....•••••. Pinbook Landing, Tenn .. 0 1870 
,]361 Giles College .•••••••••.••.•••••. Pulaski, Tenn .•••...•.... 0 1854 i, 
-1362 Greenville District Seminary* ... Rheatown, Tenn ••••••••. 1880 1880 
1363 Lauderdale Institute .••......••. Ripley, '£enn .....•••••••. 1882 1882 
1364 Madison Academy ..•.••••••..... Rutledge, Tenn ..••.•••••. 1840 1840 
1365 Saltillo Academy •...••.••••••••• Saltillo, Tenn ......•...... 1883 
1366 Sequa.chee College ...•••••••.••.. Sequacbee College, Tenn . 1858 1858 
1367 Uolie~ate Institute* .. ..•••.•••.• Shelbyville, Tenn .. ....... 1853 1852 
1368 Pure ountain College .•• •••••••. Smithville, Tenn ......•.. 1S83 
1369 Nourse Seminary* ............... Sparta, T enn ..••••••••... 1853 
1370 Tazewell Collegec ............... Tazewell, Tenn .....••.••. 1840 1842 
1371 Union City District High School. Troy, Tonn ............... 1875 1875 
1372 Pleasant Grove Seminary ........ Tyner, T<'nu .. ........... 1880 1874 
1373 Washington College .•...•••... . . Washington College, Tenn. 1795 1795 
1374 Watauga Academy ..... : •..•••.. Watauga, Tenn .... ....... 1881 1820 
1375 White Haven Academy .....•.•.. White Haven, Tenn ....•. 1884 1883 1376 Edw::trds Academy . . . . . . ••••••.• White Pine, Tenn ...•.•.. dl879 1877 1377 Woodbury College* .....••••••••. Woodbury, Tenn .••..••.. 1858 1859 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
aOri~nal charter, 1845. 
b Not opened for the spring session of 1884; to be reopened in the f11,1L 
H.13. Nortbont ....•......... Christian 2 1 110 90 20 no .... 10 2 0 10 0 W. A. Good win ..•..•••••... 
·---------
1 2 130 GO 70 130 
---· ---- ·--- ---· ---- ··-· Mrs. E. H. Rives ............ 
·----- ---- ---· 
l 30 15 15 20 5 5 0 2 ··-· ·---Sisters of St. M?..ry ...••... . P.E .... 2 g 90 ...... 90 90 30 20 ..... ...... ....... .... 
.James W. Gmh:,,m ••••••.... 1 2 75 40 35 60 10 2 10 .... 5 
---· Silns 1\ioBee ....•.•...•..••. P.E .... 1 5 35 35 H5 9 12 
.J. G. MoFerrin .........•.... Non-sect 1 3 200 200 185 15 J. A. Stubblefield .••••••.... 2 e 65 65 50 15 7 15 18 3 
····-----------·---·-····----· W. T. Rnssell ............•.. Baptist. 2 3 76 76 36 20 3 27 8 James Wn.ters .............. Baptist. 3 4 100 60 40 75 25 25 75 Rev. Mayo On.bell Martin ... Non-8eot 3 .... 72 72 72 22 6 1 
.J. \V. Y-eatmun, M.A .....•.. Non-sect 4 1 167 167 140 37 37 70 2 8 W. T.D::i.vis ................. Non-sec 3 2 ,115 65 50 
Thomaa C. Gordon, A. M .•••. Non-sect 1 4 1154 70 84 154 12 S. P. Fowler, A. M ..•..••.•.. M.E .... 2 
--~-11~1 78 57 21 21 N. G . .Jacks ..........•..••.. 2 50 34 84 35 35 J. N. Kerley ............... 1 2 110 51 59 7 Isa:i,c L. Case, A. M., M. D •••• Non-sect 1 .•• . 37 18 19 28 9 0 0 0 0 0 Mr!!. s. H. ,velch .•.......... Non-sect 1 2 46 19 27 2 2 20 
,T. \V. Lucas, M.A., nnd G. R. Non.sect 2 2 158 90 68 144 14 8 14 6 Stuart. 
.Tobu R. Stewart ............ Meth. So 2 3 160 85 75 160 5 3 5 .••• ..... 
·---T. W. Burke .....•.••.• • .... Non.scot 1 0 108 58 50 108 0 0 0 0 2 0 W. T. Mn.nn, A. B., and L. H. Non.sect 2 .. .. 55 55 
--- -
55 15 .... 2 
·--· ---· 
.... Stokes. 
Rev . .J.C. Wright, A. M •••••• M.E .... 2 2 16-l 103 61 125 40 .... 20 50 2 E.H.Ranclle, A.M .•••••••••• M.E.So. 2 2 125 58 67 117 8 0 0 0 1 ..•. 
.James H. Walker ........... Non-sect 1 2 83 43 40 60 20 3 1 1 0 0 T. w. Perfect, A. B., LL. B. - •. Prcsb. & 1 1 · 60 35 25 60 .. ... ..... 
----
...... 
----
...... 
Mt>t,h. 
Elwood W. Mattson · ........ 1\.1.E .... 2 1 100 60 40 98 2 .•.. ........ ...... ...... ...... 
.r. T. Fariss ...... ... ........ M.E.So. 1 5 110 15 95 40 10 10 8 18 1 .... P. W. Dodson, president .... Non-sect 2 3 .••. 
·--- ·-- - ----
20 0 .... .... 0 .... 
.James L. Cary .............. 
-N~;·.;~ct 1 2 75 35 40 00 15 2 5 .... ---· ----'\V. A. Evans, A.11-r. •••••••••. 2 2 120 66 54 99 21 0 10 4 0 0 R.W.Erwin ................ M.E.So. 1 2 150 (150) 130 22 
·-·· 
10 
-"it' W . .J. Moore and W. Shelton. Non-sect 2 .... 105 (105) 0 0 0 
.r. W. C. Willoughby ........ Presb .. . 3 2 110 54 56 72 38 0 25 22 0 2 Thomas Frederick Meredith Non.sect 2 1 158 108 50 ...... 37 23 ...... 
---- ·--· 
1 Smootz. 
Prof. Charles H. Leonanl. .•. 
---------- 1 ·-·· 27 11 16 22 5 .... ... . ..... 
---· 
.... D. w. Doran, A. IIL .•• - •••••• U.B .... 2 2 104 54 50 102 2 0 3 ..•. ..... 
·-·· L;y-man B. Mccrary, presi- Non.sect .... .... 75 35 40 
---- ----
..... ..... .... 
--·· 
.... dent board of t,rustees. 
c School tempomrily closed; to bo opened in September, 1884; figures are from 
Report of t,he Commissioner of E<luca,tio:'.l for 1882-'83. 
d Chartered at Greeneville in 1879; removed to Whito Pino in 1883. 
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TABLE VI. -Statistios of in&titutions for secondary instruction for 1883-'84, ~f-o. - Continued. 
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1381 
13781 Woolsey College .................. , Woolsey College, Tenn ···1 0 118751 Cassius R. Manning ....••••. , F. W. B. 
1379 New Rope Acad~my •••••••••••• Alto, Tex ...••••••••••••..••••• 1882 D. W. Tidwell a .......•••••. .••••••••. 
1380 . Austin College*.................. Austin, Tex.............. .••••• ... .. . A. M. C. Nixon, F. s. .A.. , and .......••. 
W.T.Cline. 
Austin, Tex .•••••••••••••.••••• 1877 Jacob Bickler, .A..M ••••••••• , •••••••••• Texns German and English 
B;t~:~:{· School.. •••••.••••••. 
4 
4 29 , 15, 14, 261 3 1····1····1····1·· ··1···· 1 I 65 25 40 20 20 . • • • 8 6 4 ..•• 
4 . .............. , ............ [ .••. 1-- ... 1.-·-l•••·l····•---- 1-..... . 
4 1 ..•. 1125 1125 1 .•.. lblOSl 17 , .••• 5 I 12 4 3 
1382 
1383 
1381 
1385 
1386 
1387 
13f\8 
1389 
1390 
1301 
1392 
1393 
1394 
1305 
1396 
1897 
Carlton College .....••..••.•••••• 
Ma.sonic Female Institute ••••••. 
East Monnd .Academy ..••••••••• 
St. ~oseph's C?lle~ ............ . 
Buffa.lo Gap High ,_chool .••.•••. 
Clnl'ksville Higa 8-0hool. •••••••. 
Comanche College .......•••••••. 
Dangerfield High School .•••••• . 
Dotld City High School .••.•••••• 
Fairfield College* .....•..•.•••••. 
TeJ;:as Wesleyan Coll<¼ge ..••. ••.. 
~~~~
8;!,1\r~~: ::::::::::::1·iss2· ·iss2 ·1. C:°h~;i;$ ci;if~;: =i;;esi.dei";_i:: :::: :: :: : :I 2 ... 3. 2iia iiii. io2. 203 ... 5° .. o· ~: :: : : : : ·23 . : : :: 
Bonham, Tex. .••..• • .•••. 1882 1881 W. D. Allen, president .• . •• . Non-sect 2 3 90 .... 90 20 12 5 ••••.•....• . .•.. 
Bridgeport, Tex • ••• •••••• . •. . . . . . . . . . W.R. Butler..... . .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. . ... . 
Broww~vi!le, 'l'ex. •• • • • • . . . • • . . . 1869 Rev. P. F. Parisot. . .. ••• •• • . R. C . . . . 2 1 50 50 . . . . 50 . . . . 15 3 2 .....••. 
Buffalo Gap, Tex .•••.••.. 1882 1882 J. N. Ellis ........... . . . • • ••. Cumb. P. 2 1 172 80 92 170 2 . ••. 2 o o o 
Clarksville, Tex........ . . 0 1871 Henry McD:Flecher ..••.•• . Non-sect 2 1 140 90 50 48 18 4 4· O O o 
~~i:f~!;2~~;i::;:!::: :;ii;::;;~: [!i;r:~;tt;:: :ii:~:~:::;:::;:;;;::;;: ;j: iii: ii ::: ::;: ;iJ::::J:::: 
Fort Worth, Tex •••••••.. 1881 1881 Percrntl M. White, B. A., M . E.... 1 3 143 6;:, 78 .............•...••......• •• 
() 
president. 
Jones'MalenndFemnleinstitute*I Goliad, Tex .•••••••••••••. 1881 1881 Rev. Charles P.Westbrooks, Non-sect 1 3 130 55 75 13 4 , .••. , .• • • 
OonznleflM11lo nml Fcmalo School I GonznJesi Tex •••• •••• •• ··1 O 
An.bino Vnll<-y University* .. ..... Hempbil, Tex •••••••••••• 1!!79 
Ilomor Mnlo nnd .Fcma.lo lligh Romor, Tex .•••••••••••••. 1880 
SohooL 
n. s., president. 
l~a I J. H. Ranson •...••.• • ••••••• Non-sect 2 2 213 10~ 113 150 120 130 110 
18,7 T. G . .Arnold .•••••.• •••••••• Non-sect 2 1 90 4~ 48 80 10 o .. . 
1880 Fran.kP.Crow ...•••• •••.••. Meth ... 1 1 94 49 45 9,1,, 8 o 8 , .••. , .... , .••• 
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1308 I Houey Grom Iligh S1:hool. ..... . 
1300 Wakott Institute .............. . 
1400 I Alcx:mtlcr Institute"' ........... . 
1401 La11ca»tcr Masonic Institute .... . 
1402 ' East Texas Academic Institute .. 
1403 , Bishop 1:aptist College ......... . 
140-1 
1405 
1406 
1407 
1408 
1409 
1410 
1411 
Hl2 
141:.l 
1414 
1415 
14!0 
H17 
1418 
1419 
1420 
H:!l 
14::!2 
]4'.,!3 
1424 
1425 
1426 
1427 
1428 
1429 
1430 
1131 
1432 
14:33 
1434 
1435 
Wiley University ............... . 
Mexia l'olyteclmic Institute*· ... . 
Smnmer Hill Select School. ..... . 
RublJ:ml College .............. . 
Aiken Institute ...............•.. 
Paris School* .. .•••.............. 
Plano Institute ......•.....•...• . 
Rb.cn.'s MillAcademy* ....•....•. 
Englisl1·Gcrmau .A.eademy ...... . 
RutersYill0 College . ........... . 
Alamo Gm man.English School .. 
Gcnnau-Euglisb School .... ... . 
High t'chool fol' Young Ladies ... . 
St. Mar:;:'s lfo11 . .... . 
St. l\Jar,·i-. Institute 
Ursulil111 ConJ;._ent ............•. _. 
Coronal Insti.fflt.ck ......... _ .... . 
~avoy College . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
North Texas Female College .... . 
Sherman Female Institute* ..... . 
Central College ...... .......... _. 
St. J oscph's College and Diocesan 
Reminary. 
Bi i~bam .icademy ..... ......... . 
BaJTe Academy ................. . 
Goddard Semi.nary ............. . 
St . .agnos' Hall ................. . 
Vermont Episcopal Institute ... . 
Derby A.cauemy ....... . ........ . 
E,;,;cx Classical Institute ....... . 
New Ilampton Institution . ....•• 
Oileans Liberal Institute ....... . 
Champlain Hall ...............•. 
Honey Grove, Tex .............. ..... ·1 A. W. Wilburn ...••••.•.••. ··········!· ... ····l···-1 .... ····1···· ........ ····1···· ....... . Hone.r Grnve, Tex........ 1882 1~1 ,T. S. Kendall ........ _...... N on-sect
1 
4 3 !187 )02 85 . . . . 8 15 .....••...•..••• 
llil~ore, Tex .. ..•.••......... _. 1873 Rnv. Isaac .Alexander....... M. E. So. c4 . . . . 90 i ·... . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ..............• 
Lancaster, Tex . ..••.•.••. . . . . . . 1876 ,V. E. Clark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . .".. 1 . 3 1120 I 57 63 120 ..................•.•.•• 
Leesburg, Tex............ 0 J8c'O Maj. John M. Richardson ... Non-sect 2 1 88 42 46 88 7 9 (Hl) • ••. 2 
Marshall, Tex ...••• .••••. O 1881 lfov. S. W. Culver, A. 111., Baptist. 3 4 2u2 125 77 177 24 1 22 8 .••...•• 
president. • I I I 
Marshall,Tex .......•.... 1882 18i3 llev. ,Vii)iam H. Dans, A. M.E ... 3 3 209 128 81 d180 ....••. 6 8
1 
.... , .... 
M., prmudent. , 
Mexia, TPX ........•.•..•. 1880 1876 Milton Park .. .........••.•. Non.sect 1 3 151 68 83 122 29 .... 29 31 4 
Omt>n, Tex ... .......•..... 1881 1878 A. W. Orr................... . . . . .. .. 3 3 1:JO 80 50 Ot. 21 5 9 4 3 
Overton, Tex . . . . . .• . . . . . . 1880 1880 C. C. Do:,le ..... _. ·. .. . .. . . . . Meth . . . 1 1 145 80 G5 100 O o O O 
1 
2 
Iiliil~L::::~:::::::::-:::::: :::::~1 t~~:J:)~i~~iff;;~~:.~:_::~~: :~:~:::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :]:::: 
!Iarris. 
Rhea's Mill, Tex .••..••••....... 1881 L. LPe Dye, A. B ..••••••••••• Non.sect 1 1 64 36 28 64 12 8 3 1 2
1 
.... 
Rockdale, Tex . . . . . . . • . . • . 0 1881 A. Berlinger................ Non.sect 1 27 l 5 12 27 . , . . 23 1 ........•••• 
Ruters,ille, Tex ... ...... - -.......... · - .. - - - .· · · · - - · · · · · · · -·· ··• · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · \. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - • · · · - - · · • • · 
San Antonio, Tex ...•..••....... 1871 .r. W. Schuwirtb . ...••.••••. Non.sect.... .. . 64 1 34 30 G4 .•.. G4 .....•.......••• San Antonio, Tex ......•.. 1860 1857 William UarlJeck.. ......••. .. . . . . . . . . 3 3 221. ·124 !l7 221 . .. . 279 .. _ .........•••. 
San .Antonio, Tex:. . • • . . • . . . . . . . . 1870 Mrs. L. N. Eurnornls. . . . . . • • . P. E . . . . 2 2 20 I· . . . 20 20 8 2 . _ .•.•....•..••• 
San Antonio, Tex ......•........ 1880 Philippa G. St-evcnson . . .... P. F..... 1 10 72 O 72 61 11 O O ..•...•..••• 
S:m .Antonio, Tex......... 0 1852 Bt·otllcr Feith . .. . .....•. R. C .. .. 14 O 450 1450 O 450 O 165 .....•...•• . ..•• 
San Antonio, Tex......... 1881 1851 Sister St. Isabel, superior .... R. C . . . . . . . . 17 250 .... 250 250 100 100 .....••..•...••• 
San Marcos, Tex ...•.•.... 1879 1869 R. U. Rouns:wall, A. M ..••••• M. E.... 2 O 231 105 126 .... . ............••..••..••• 
~~~~~a;~r~;::::::::::::: :::::: ·is10· S~a;~l~~'o~i~s:::::::::: ·1r:i6.·s~: c6 :::: 90 :::: 90· :::·. :::: :::: ::::1:::: :::: :::: 
Sherman, Tex: . . . . . • . ••• • . 187!J 18i9 J. G. Nash. A. M., prcsidont.. B:1ptfat. 2 7 190 .... 190 18! 15 3 15 .....••..••• 
SulplrnrSprings,Tex ..... 1884 1876 R ev.JohnW.Adkisson,A . .l\f. 111.E.So. 3 3 165 8G 80 165 .•.. 10 .....••. d •• •••• 
Victoria, Tex............. .. ... 1880 L. Wyer .................... R. U . . .. 4 .... 85 85 .... 25 1 30 .....•...••..••• 
Bakersfield, Vt . . ...•• .. . . . . . . . . 1879 
Barre, Vt . ..........••••.. 1849 1851 
Barre, Vt .. .......•..••.. 1863 1870 
Bellows Falls, Vt ...••••........ 1869 
Burlin~ton. Vt............ 18!i7 1860 
Derby, Vt . ....•.• :. . . . • . . 1839 1839 
Essex, Vt . ................ Hl5.:l el854 
Fairfax. Vt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1852 
Glover, Vt . . . . . • . .. • • . . • . . 1845 1845 
Highg-ate, Vt . . • • • • • . . . • • . 0 1877 
Otis S. ,Jobnson .......... _. 
Edward H. Dutcher, A. B .••. 
.Alston W. Dana . .... _ ...••. 
Miss Jane Hapgood ...•..... 
Henry H. Ross, A. 111 ••••••••• 
Rev. Geor~e S. Chase ...... . 
A. C. Ferrm, A. n . ..... _. _ .. 
Albert G. Cox, A. M ••••••••• 
D. S. W ate rm au . ........ _. _ . 
Miss H. Sibyl Swett, p1-inci. 
Non-sect 1 
Cong... 3 
Univer. 4 
l'. E .... . . . 
P.E .... 5 
Non-sec.t 1 
Non-sect 2 
Bnptist. 1 
Unh-er. 1 
1'. E . ... 2 
2 134. 
4 102 
5 240 
5 30 
73 
49 
130 
1 45 45 
4 139 53 
2 55 24 
1 86 42 
1 77 42 
2 67 33 
61 
53 110 
30 
0 
86 
31 
44 
35 
34 
107 
77 
27 
118 
38 
80 
74 
67 
27 I o I 6 25 12 25 
15 30 
6 
5 ! , ... : 
18 
18 
17 
6 
3 
8111 141····1 l 3 6 .... 1 ... . 
g J .. ~. -·~· ... ? 
5 
pal; Rev.Dr. Swett, rector. 
1430 I Lamom~ Central Academy ······1 Hyde Park, Vt .........•. ·11857 ~18571 R. W. 1:fulburd ........... ·· 1 Non.sectl 1 I 2185140 145 1437 Black Ri,er Academy ........ _ .. Ludlow, Vt ... _ ........•. 1834 1834 .Tolrn Pickard, A. u .......... Non-sect 1 4 1!)0 81 10~ 
1438 ~\ndon~nstitute ... ....•......•. Lyndon~entre,Vt .. ....• . 18~7 1870 Wal~crE.Ranger,A.M ...... ······;··· 2 4 178 ~7 nl 
1439 ¥dndoe s Falls Academy ....•.. Mcindoe s Falls, V't ....••• 18.:>3 1854 Dav1u B. Locke ......•....•. Cong . . . 1 1 5l -4 27 
70 15 
143 47 
110 15 
40 12 
31····1 0 I 0 
1~ j.:~. :::: .. :. ·--~ 
... 5 5 0 0 
"' Ii'rom Report of the- Commissionel' of Education for 188:.!-'83. c Sex not reported. 
a De,cea!io<l December 25, 1883. d These in common English; there were 4 students in the literary, 3 
b English course auu rnouern languages combined. in the normal, and 5 in the scientific course. 
e Reorganized in 1870. 
/ Reorg,mizE>d in 1883. 
r,J 
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rn 
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1440 
1441 
144:& 
1443 
1444 
1445 
1440 
]44-7 
1448 
1449 
1450 
1451 
1452 
1453 
1454 
1465 
1450 
1457 
14ri8 
u:;o 
TABLE VI.-Statistics of institntions for secondary insfruotion fo1· 1883-'84, fc. -Continued. 
Name. Location. 
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.s 
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al 
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7 I s I o· I 1.0 1 l.t I 1.2 / l.3 / J.4/ 1511.6 1 n I JS 
1---------------:-----------1 ----------- 1-1-:-1--1--1-1--.-,--,--,--,--
Newbm·y Sernif:'lry and Ladies' 
Iustitute. · 
Bt•emau Acndoroy . . ............ . 
CnlcdouinC01 tn t_y G rammarSchool 
'.rroy Conference Academy ..... . 
Vi lln Barlow Doarding and Select 
School of the Sisters of Notl'e 
namo.* 
Convont of Notre Dame ..••.••• . 
St. .Johnsbury Academy .....••.. 
Vormont Academy ... ......... . 
Green Mountain Perkins A.cad. 
emv. 
Thetford Academy ..•........... 
L~lanll and Grity Seminary ..... . 
School of the Illuestone .Mission. 
.A bingtlon Male Acauemy .. .. : . 
Acrulem:v of the Visitation* ...•.. 
Stonown.11 .r nokson Institute ..... 
~1\~1X:unad::l~n~cs~~~or::::::::::: 
lCpiscn1>al High Sohool of Vir· 
ginio .• 
J>utomno A cndc•my .....•...•... • . 
SL .• J olm's Ao:ulouiy ....•••••••••. 
Nawbury, Vt . 1833 I 1834 I Rev. S. L. Eastman, A. M .••• . / Meth ... I 2 3 150 1100 50 130 I 20 I ................. ---
Now Haven, Vt ...•.••••.. 1
1
1869 
Peacham, Vt.............. 1795 
Poultney, Vt . . .. . . . •••• •• 1834 
St. Albans, Vt ........... . 
18!l9 
1797 
1837 
1870 
Curtis C. Gove, A. M .. .•.••. · 1 Non-sect1 2 
C. A. nunker, .A.. M........... Non.sect 1 
Rev. Chns. H. Dnuton. A. M.. Jll. E.... 0 
Sister St. Wilfrid .... · ....•.. R. C .••. I .... 
3 114 60 54 80 351 0 8 7 5 0 
4 111 5S 59 ·50 25 o 25 o o o 
6 240 140 100 150 60 24 37 8 7 .... 
9 260 I .... 260 200 l200 . • . . . • . . ••..••.• _ •• 
~t: i?it;:t;~~: ~!: :::. ::::1. iB-42·1· iFi3·1· c·b;;:E.·P;;t:i;~:v:A. ii::: ::::=~ 1· N~~:~~~t1 · ·4 ·1·. ii ·13~5·1i951l~O 12iiii"li25· 1· 50·1· 75·1· 50 ·1· 20 ., .. ·s 
~axtonsI,1ver,Vt . ....... :· · ·· · 18,6 Horace~.W1ll~rd 1 A • .M ••••• IlnJ?Ust. 4 5 11:JO 80 10 1!0 40 30 31.' 10 5 4 
South Woodstock, Vt . .... 1848 1848 Chas. Hml Darlrng . .•.•.... . Univer . 1 2 82 53 29 .,7 20 . . • . 3 1 1 .•.. 
·Thetford, Vt ...•..••..•.•. 1819 
Townshend, Vt . . • • . . • . • . . 1834 
Abbyville, Va . . . . • . ...• .. o 
Abingdon, Va • . . • • . • • • • . . 1823 
Abingdon, Va ..• • . • .•• . . . 1876 
Abingdon. Va ..••••.•.••. 1808 
A.lexan<lria, Va .....•........ . 
Near Alexandria, Va. .. •• . O 
Near Alexandria, Va ..... 1854 
1819 
1835 · 
1880 
1823 
1867 
lf-68 
1880 
1877 
rnao 
:;.~·1;;~1s11~:1;i't~i:A:il·:::: ~~;fist": i ~ ·10· ·aol-io· ·60 · .. o. ··4· :::: :::: :::: :::: 
Rc-v. Jolm A. Ramsay ....... U. I' . ... 1 3 260 (260) 1 .... 0 0 0 ..•..••...•. 
Jarn f's B. Baker ............ Non-sect 2 40 40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•..••.•••.•••• 
Mot.her Benedicta Fenwick. R. C . . . . . . . . 0 40 . . . . 40 40 7 40 . • . . ••••••..••. 
.A lexandcr Q. Holladay...... Presb . •. 2 2 67 . . . . 07 67 14 22 ... . .••.•••..••• 
Wm. H . Greenwell.......... ...... .••. 1 .... 60 60 .... 55 5 ...... . .....•...••. Miss Vir/liuia Mason . ...... P. l<:. .•. 1 . 5 25 0 25 23 4 10 0 0 0 O 
La.uncelotM. Blackford, :r.f. .A. P. E ... . 6 . ~. 113 113 ..•. 113 90 01 . . . . . . . . 2 2 
Alcxandr~n, Va.···········[······[ 18691 J?bn S. Bla~kburn ......•... 
1 
......... . 
Alexandria, Va . . . . . • •. . . . O 1833 Richard L. Carne, A.. M • • • • • • R. C •••. 
2, .... ,49149 
5 1 93 93 · · o ·1 i~ I :~ I 2~ I· io l . o l · 2 T .. o 
Cll 
C>!> 
N) 
t:::l 
t;j 
l-0 
0 
t:::l 
1-3 
0 
t->;j 
1-3 
l:Il 
t_'%j 
a 
0 
~ 
~ 
H 
m 
U2 
H 
0 
~ 
tc.l 
!;lj 
0 
t->;j 
t:,j 
t::1 
0 
a 
> 
1-3 
H 
0 
:2l 
1460 
1461 
1462 
1463 
14G-t 
1465 
1466 
St. Mary's .A.caclemy ..••••••••••• 
Mt. Pisgah Academy ......•..•.. 
Yeates' Lower l"ree ScboC1la .... . 
Yeates' Upper J.'ree School a .... . 
Bethel <.:la:ssical and Military 
Academy. 
Abin!!<lon District High Scbool* 
Bow ling Green Female Seminary. 
Alexandria, Va 
A.ylf'tt'11, Va ....••..•.••.. 
Belleville, Va ..••...••••. · 1 O 
Belleville, Va .. ....•.•. .-•. 1803 
Bethel Academy, Va...... 0 
18691 Sieters of the Holy Cross ... 
m1 . ~~~~ ~ ·. ~.~~~ .~.o.~i~~~~'. ~-- -~: 
1731 . . . . . . . . . .... ..... ....... . 
1869 Maj. Albert G. Smith ..••... 
·R.C ····1····151751····1751 ·· · ·1····1····1····1····1····1···· 
~~r:i~L:: :t ·~~. :::: :~~: t ··~ -~~- .. ~. ··~- .. ~. ···~ 
N Oil•Sect 6 . • • ~01 101 
·-·· 
87 39127 ..... 3 8 2 
Bicklf:!y's~ills,Va ..•.... l O 118721 C,C,.FiRhcr ................. M.E.So. 2 _2 126 
Bowlmg G1een, Va ..•.......... 1866 Re,. Edgar H. Rowe and Meth .. 2 6 93 
Mrs. Wm. T. Chaudler. 
85 41 126 12 5 8 1 
7 86 90 ~o 75 
1467 I Pantops Academy .•...••.••.•••. I Charlottesville, Va, .•..••. 1877 I Rev. Ecl cnr Wood~, PII. D., Non.sect 4 ... . 51 
andJolm R. Sampson,A .11'1. 
0 
15 , .... 
!il ...... 51 42 9 20 4 4 2 
1468 
1469 
1-170 
1471 
1472 
1473 
1474 
1475 
1476 
M'i7 
1478 
1470 
1480 
1481 
1482 
1483 
1484 
1485 
148G 
1487 
1488 
1489 
149-J 
1491 
1492 
1493 
149l 
1495 
1496 
1497 
Piedmont Femnle Institnte* .•••• 
Thyne Institute . . ...........••. 
Elk Creek A.<'ademy: . . ..•..••. 
Gordonsville Female College •.•. 
Herndon Seminary* .....•....... 
Villanova Academy* ..•••••••••.. 
Horne School .. .......•...•.••.. 
Louisa Seminary ........•. , ••••. 
Shenandoah N ormlll College ...•. 
Mt. Welcome High School. •••••. 
Stanley Rall. ..... .....•••••••••. 
Norfolk Academy* ..••..••••••.• 
Norfolk Mission School ••••.••... 
Webster Scientific and Literary 
Institute. 
Academy of the Visitation, Monte 
Maria. 
Hartshorn Memorial College •.••. 
Richmoncl Institute •.•...••• ..•. 
Rural Male and Femalo Seminary. 
Suffolk Collegiate Institute ... .. . 
Suffolk Military Academy ...... . 
Brulington Female Institute ... . 
Fairfax Hall* ..... . 
Trinit,y Hall. . . . . ............ . 
FTcnch Creek Institute ...... ... . 
Aca<1Pmic department of Storer 
College. 
Morg;antown Female Seminary .. 
Shelton College . . . . . . . ... ...... . 
Seguin Collegint,c Institute .••••• 
Wheeling Female Academy* .... 
Albion Academy and Normal In-
stitute. 
Charlottesville, Va........ . .. . . . 1853 Rev. and Mrs. R. K. Meade.. P . E . . . . . . . . 8 56 56 M 5 24 
--- · --·· · --· 
.... 
Chaso Cit.y, Va............ 0 18i6 Rev. J. H. Veazey ......... .. U. P . . . . 1 3 237 
Elk Creek, Va . .•••..•... 0 1860 ElliR W. C. Ward, A. M . .••••. M<'th . .. 1 2 90 
Gordonsville, Va.......... O 1878 J. ,vacle Shelbmne . . . . . .. . Discipl's 3 6 77 
Herndon, Va . . . . • • . . . • . . . .. . .. 1R76 Mn'<. 111. M. ('a,tl,,man...... . P. E . . . . . . . . 3 20 
Lewinsvillt-, Va .......... . ...... 1878 Andrew J. Shipman, A. B ..•. Non.sect 1 1 10 
1091128 
237 0 0 3 15 0 0 
57 33 90 5 1 5 3 4 0 
75 2 77 25 32 
---· 
..... ..... 
--·· 
7 13 20 1 4 . .•. 
----
...... 
----4 6 10 3 .... ...... 
--- · 
...... 
----
Lou~saC.II.,Va. .....••.•..•.... ····;:,· . ·· ··,······ .. .. ........... ...... ... .... ··:· ··;· .... ·· ; 
1 
. ....... 
1 
......•. 
1 
. ...... 
1 
... . 
Louu,a C.H., Va ......••....•••. 188.., Cbailes GootUoe . ... . .•..... Non-sec.t.... a 3~ . ... 3~ 27 5 13 ..•..........••• 
Middletowu,Va . ....•.......... 1883 ' G.W.Hoenshel. .....•...... . ......... 1 5 1 110 67 43 . . ... ... ........ . .•..••. 
Mitchell's Station, Va..... . ••• • . 1881 Dr. F. S. Hall . .... . • • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 1 . . . . 23 23 . . . . 23 10 3 7 3 .....••• 
~~ri'ott\¥:~.~~:::::::::: :::::: ·jg04· R. w: Tu~~t~i°~~d·J.--H~- ::::::::::··a·:::: 128. 123. :::: i2s· ·go· ·22 ::J::: ::::1:::: 
Dillard. · 
Norfolk,Va ......••.••....•••••. 1883 Rev.M.Clarke ......•....... U.P .... 2 4 777 409 368 777 ..........•. 
1 
. ... 
1 
.... 
1 
.... 
Norfolk, Va ...•••...•...• ... ... . 1869 N. B. Webster, A. M • • •••• •• . •••••• •••• 3 ... . 54 54 1 .•.. 54 13 .... .••..••..••..••• 
Sister M. Justina Prevost, R. C .••..•.. 10 75 
superior . 
18P3 R ev. Lyman B. Tefft, A. ?tf . • • . • • . • • • • • • 1 2 58 O 58 58 O O 6 .....•....•• 
1867 Rev. Chas. Henry Corey, A. Baptist. 4 2 114 114 ........ 10 ..•..••..•••.••..••• 
Richmond, Vo,, (Grace st., 11866 I 1866 
between 22d and 23d). 
Richmond, Va ............ 1884 
Richmond, Va ..•..•...... 1876 
75 I 75 36 , •••.•.••.••••.••••• 
?tf., n. D., president. 
Rural Retreat, Va......... O 1878 .r. B. Gree....-er . . . . . . . . • . . • . Lnther'n 2 2 120 65 55 120 ~o 10 •••••••••••••••• 
Suffolk, Va.... . • • . . . . . . . . 1872 1872 P. J. Kernodle, .A. M . . . . . . . . . Christ,'n 2 2 73 37 36 23 15 12 ... . . .........•• 
Snffolk, Va. . . . . . •. ... . .. 0 1875 ,Tosepb King, A. M..... ..•.. . Non.sect 2 0 5l 51 O 40 8 5 5 5 8 •••• 
Walkerton, Va . .......... 0 1855 R eY. J. R. G:nlick. A. M., D. D. Baptist. 2 2 27 .... 27 27 10 6 ..•...• . .....•.. 
Winchester, Va........... . .. . . . 1869 Miss Mary E. Billings . ..... Presb... . . . . 9 113 19 94 113 42 41 1 ........... . 
W:y,thevillo, Va . . . . . .. . •• . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ....................... .. ... ................ .... ... ..............•...... 
li'rench Creek, W. Va ..... 1871 . ..... William Meigs .............. Non.sect 1 O 30 14 16 281 2 O O · 0 0 0 
Harper's Ferry, W. Va .... 1868 1867 R eY. Nathan C. Brackett, .... .. . . . . 3 4 . . .. ........ 217 59 18 10 ..•. 8 .••• 
Morgantown, W . Va ...... 1851 
St. Albans, W. Va . . . . . . . . 1883 
Wheeling, W. Va .. ..... ....... . 
WhPeling, Mt. de Chantal, ..... . 
W.Va. 
Albion, Wis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1863 
.A.M. 
1869 Mrs. J. R. Moore . ..•........ Non.sect.... 8 47 
1883 P. B. Reynollls . . ........ .... B ptist . . . . . . . • . 45 
1868 Miss Pauline H. Seguin..... Non.sect 1 8 70 
1848 Sisters of the Visitation.... R. C . . . . . • • . 22 97 
1854 I F. E. Williams .•.••......•.. ! S. D.Bapl 4 3 lb75 
1 I 46 21 
... (~15~o 70 
. .. 97 92 
b47 b28 60 
... · 1 ·.. ·1· .. ·1· ... , .... , .... 6 6 ......•......••• 
18 .•.......••..•...••• 
5 5 1 • .- •••••••••••• , •••• 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 
1882-'83. 
a, The Yrates' srhools a.re about six miles apart; tbey hnve the same 
board of trustees and are supporte1 by private endowment. , 
b Average for a term. 
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TAllLF. VI. - StaliBtios of institutions for secondary instruction for 1883-'84, g-c. - Continued. 
Nnme.. 
t 
Evansville Seminary ............ . 
Mcrulle In<ititute .. ........ ..... . 
Fox Laho Seminary (.Academy) .. 
Lnke Gcnc,:t St'minar.v ... ...... . 
Jnocs,;llo En_a:11,;ll A.cndcmy* .. . 
Marsllall Aca,ll•my ............. . 
St. Lawrence College* 
St. Mor:y's Catholic School ...... . 
School...... . ... .... ... ...... . 
Concordia Colle';!() .............. . 
German and English .Acatlcmy .. 
Grmna!'ium of tho Missouri 
·svnocl. . 
Marquette College .............. . 
-----
Number of students. 
Location. Prinoipru. 
~ 
0 
:;3 
.,..: ~ 
~ "i bl) 
..c:i .. 
0 0 
.... .... 
0 0 
.s a:> 
al 1d 
A A 
~ 
. r Q) Zl 0 .s ~ a d Q) 0 o m ma:, 
~ 0 Q ~~ -~ 0 0 al 1~ ~ m ~ <A Q) <l) 
Cl! ,.; fa ·@ a5 ~. c:.) ~- oS ~ II) C!) § g'/S C ma:> .. d O? bl) o-o 
·m ,.; 0 ~ Zl 
~o H -~~!~-~ <Aal ;.. ~ i:l ·- 0 0 0 +>al g ..., d C• 0 ~~I~~ A..., 0 ~ 0 0 ~ ,£ A -a,g 'O 0 1 ~ ~ A bll·~ ct,·-12 <:! ~ .;;l ~ -~ ;~ 0 .s 0 ~ ~ -~ ~~ ·s.c ~ ~ ~ <!) A ~ 0 al [~~~ §~ ;::l 8 ~ s f;il 'o s ~ Q) i Q) 0 ~ ~ A ;::1 ~ 0:: ~ A ~·o ~ ~ E--l H H :l; f;il 
- -
--1------·-
6 I ,- s 9 1.0!:n . .12 J.3 
- 1rnj~-;I-; .. -~ 3 4 
Evansville, Wis . .•.•...... 'a185:5 I 1S,,5 
Fond d11 Lac, Wis ....... . 1860 lSGG 
:Fox Lake, ·wis .......... ··I······ b1S75 Geneva, Wis .... ......••. 1871 18ti9 
.T:mcs,-illo, Wis........... O 1880 
~ 
J. Emory Colemnn, A. M •••• I F. Meth. , 2 
Miss Iua U. V. Ma1tin . .. . .. Non.sect. ... 
Mrs. Jnlia A.. Warner ....... , Non-sect 
J.B. Silsbee..... . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
• . .• •·• ··•·••·•·•• •·•·· ..•. 1 .. . •.. •••. 
4 
2 
4 I l41 I 75 I 66 
a 4o .... 4v 
(j I Gi 
2 GO 10 I 57 I 58 45 Hi GO 
1.4 1§ 
2 I 12 , . ... , .... , .... , .... 
41 5 
0 15 Marsbnll, Wis .. ................ , ..... . 
Marshfield, Wis .•... .••.. 1 ...... _1865 Very Rev. P . .Antonius Rot- I R. C .... 
tcnsteiner. 
11 J .... J S9 I 89 89 I 63 I so I 26 I GO , .••• , •••• 
Marshtielfl, Wis ··········1······118821 Sistl'r Mary Utha . Merrill, Wis . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. IT. Pearce . 
Milwaukee, Wis.......... 1882 1882 Emil Hamann 
Milwaukee, ·wis .......... 1851 1851 L Keller ... . 
Milwaukee, Wis ..•...•........................•.. 
R.C .... , .... 5 1203 I oo 1113 , .... , .... , .... , ..•. , ..•. , .••. , ..•• 
E,. Luthi 5 , . .. 1140 1140 
•• 1 Non-sect 10 5 227 130 97 1227 140 l· ··-:1401··--1031···· .. ,'.?27 1 ..•••••••••••••• 
R.C .... 8 , •... 1138 1138 J •••. 1138 JO I ·- .......... , . - - •I• ••• , .... . Milwaukee, Wis .•••...•.. , 186411881 I Rev. Isidore J. Boudreaux, 
s. J., president. 
Progymnasium of the Missouri I Milwaukee,Wis.·:······· 1······ ··••·· ······················· ··· ···· Synod. 
St. Mary's Convent Day School.. Milwaukee, Wis .••. ,..... 1809 1850 Sister :Mary Ernest.1, s. s. OF 
1518 I St. Mary's Institute Milwaukee, Wis .•••••... -1 1860 I 1850 
N.D. 
Sister M. F. Serapl1ica1 s. s. 
R. c . • • . 2 10 3s:i 1 35 ·343 13sa _ .•. 314 1 
... r .. 
1 
.... , .... 
n. C . ••. 4 18 \24 1 .. -11241104 20 40 
UH I Ooonomowoc Soiniuary .•..... ···j Ooonomowoo, Wis ········j 1855 
1616 Collogo and University of the Prairie du Chien, Wis .. : . 1881 
Sacred Iloart. 
1856 
1880 
OFN.D. 
Grace P • .Tones ............ . 
Very Rev. William Br.cker, 
s. J., president. 
P. E . . . . . . . . 5 40 .... 40 40 10 JO O O . . . . 0 
R. C . • • . 14 •••. 11'.:! 112 . . . . 42 58 10'.l I 12 I ... .I. .. .I. ... 
01 
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15161 St. Mnry's Institute .....•••.••.• · I Prairie du Chien, Wis .•• · 1187711872 
1517 Tho llomo St'liool* ...........•. , •
1 
Racine, Wis . . . . • . . • . • . • • . . .• . . . 1877 
1518 St. Catharine's Female Academy. Racine, Wis . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 1874 1866 
Sister M. Serapbia .....••••. 
Mary L. Rtnart McMnrphy. 
Sister M. Hyacintha, o. s. D., 
~:~ :::: .. 2. ·:i;· ·;;/·iu·;·~s"l-7i ··/ io-!"·o"l"·ol·or·o 
R. C ........ 10 147 I .... ,1-H 147 .... 70 
' I 
1519 
1520 
1521 
152:.l 
Rochester Seminary ..... . ...... . 
Seminary of St. Francis of Sales. 
Lutheran Ladies' Seminary ..... . 
University of Our La.cly of the 
Sacred Heart. 
presirlent. 
Rochester, Wis ..•....... -1186711867 1.Albert E. :::ichauh, A. B .• •••• 
~~ J~fo~~~{v~~~~·. ::_i·s·:: ... 0... . ~~~~ .. ~~~: ~u~u~~~~. ~~t~~~~::: 
Watertown, Wis .......... 1872 1872 Rev . .John O'Keeile, c. s. c . . . 
F.W.Bu.p 3 1 67 140 I 27 .... 1 11 
R. C . . . . 12 . ... 2G0 ·260 t. . . . . ... 130 .•• 
5 4 
Luth.......... ... . . .............................••• 
RC .... 12 .... 150 150 1 •••. 130 26 12 40 20 . .. .. .. . 
I 
1523 
1524 
15~5 
Ca.noll College .A.rademy .•...... 
Luthcr:m High School 
Dakota Collcgec. 
;i~~;~~:g~ts:::::::::: I·:~~~· I·~~~~· I· ::.,~1~~~. ~.: .~~.~~~·-~: .~.: :: ::: 
Spearfish, Dak .••••• ... . .. .. .• .. 1880 .Tarvis R1chanls, president 
boar<l of trustees. 
1877118681 Sisto, M. Perpetua, clireo. 
~i!~~~~~ /:· :t ~~~: :~~f~: :~~: t: t: :::: :::: :::: :::: 
15261.Academy of the Holy Cross ..•.. , Washington, D. C. (1312 
Massachusetts avenue). 
1527 Academy of the Visitation .••••• Washington, D. C. (Con. 
necticut ave. andL at.). 
1528 Arlington Academy 
, School. 
1580 Boys' English and Classical High 
1 School. 
Washington, D. C. (Cor. 
coran building). 
Washington, D. C. (1731 
Thirteenth street). 
Washington, D. C. (lock 
R. C . . . . . . . . 15 113 23 90 . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . ••• 
tress. 
1853 1850 Sister Mary Rose Mullen .. . I R. C .. .. 1 .... I 17 1115 I .... ;115 1100 I .... 1100 
1880 Burton Macafee, A. M .-, M. D .• 1 Non.sect 5 1 .... 1 25 25 I. •• • I•••• I•••" I• • .. • I•'"'"'• I•••• 7 9 
18831 Misses Edit.h Blairancl Eliz.
1 
.......... 
1 
. ... 
1 
.... 
1 
.... 
1 
.... 
1 
. ... 
1 
.... , ... 1· ···1····1····1····1···· 
abeth P. Barnes. 
1868 .John W. Hunt, A. M .. ..•.... Non.sect 1 .... 25 25 . .. . 25 15 3 2 1 , .•.. 
box 535). 
Washington, D. C. (1308 1 .••••• 1 .•.••• 1 Mrs.C.B.Burr ...........•.. , .......... , ... . 
H street). 
15291 Misses Blair and Bamea' Select 
1531 Mrs. C. B. BmT's School* .....• . . 81401 .... 140 
1532 I Church School for Young Ladies.I Washington, D. C. (1213 
Twelfth street north. 
west). 
15331 Emerson Institute*.............. Washington, D. C. (Four. 
1 teen th i,t. bl'\t. I and K). 
1534 French and English Family and Washington, D. C. (1305 
Day School. Seventeeth street north. 
1869 I EuphemiaH.MacLeod ...... l P.E ... . 3 24 4 I 20 
1852 I Charles B. Young .......•••. 1 Non.sectl 6 1 .••. 1120 1120 70 25 I 50 I 30 I 15 
1883 I Mrs. L. P. McDonald and 
Miss Anna Ellis. 
Non.sectl 4 9 I 60 I .••. I 60 I 88 I 15 I 60 2 4 2 
8 
west). 
1535 Friends' Select School. ••••••.••. Washington, D. C ........ ·1 ··••·· 1······ 
1536 Mt. Vernon Institute* ..••••••••. Washington, D. C. (1530 ....•. 1870 Thomas W. SJdweli ... ·······I Friends.1····1····1· ···1····1· ···1 · ···1····1····1····1····1····1···· Mrs. Charles lV. Pa1ro . • • . • • P. E . . . . 2 4 48 . . . . 48 48 . . . . 48 .••..••••••.•••• 
I street). 
1537 Mt. Vernon Seminary .•...••..••. W ashington, D. C. (1100 
M street). 
1538 The Norwood Female Institute •. Washington, D. C. (1212 
1
· and 1214 14th street). 
1539 Rittenhouse Academy ...••.••••• Washington, D. C. (306Jn. 
0 1875 I Mrs. Elizabeth .J.E. Somer11. 
18821 Mr. and Mrs. William D. 
Cabell. · 
1840 0. C. Wight 
Non.aectl 4 9 120 ..... 120 ..•.•••..••••••••••••••.•••• 
6 10 70 0 70 ....... ....... .... 
··-· 
.... .... .... 
Non-sect 3 0 34 84 0 18 16 ...... 6 4 1 0 
i · diana avenue). 
1540 St. Cecilia's Academy*........... Washington, D. C. (601 I 1877 I 1868 I Sister Mary Ambrose ......• 
East Capitol street). 
1541 St . .John's Collegiate Institute"' .. W ash ington, D. C. (Ver. 
R.C .... .. ,. __ 6 100 
·-- · 
100 70 30 ..... .... .... . .. . .... 
mont avenue). 
1542 Washington Collegiate Institute . Washington, D. C. (1023 
Twelfth street). 
* From Report of tho Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
a Rechartered in 1880. 
1880 Brother Tobias, presi.clent .. R.C .... 8 .... 160 160 
··-· 
160 20 20 50 40 .... 
18i4 Miss Mary C. Douglas .. •... Non.sect 3 4 47 
-· -· 
47 47 10 4 . ... ......... .... 
b Date of organization of tho <10ademy for young men. a department of Fox: Lako Seminary. 
e l:)chool not in session during this year, 
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TABLE VI.- Statistics of institutfons for secondary instnwtion jot· 1883-'84, fo. - Contmued. 
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Waverley Seminary ••••••••••••. Washington, D. C. (1537 
I street). ........ 
West E£d Seminary .•••••••••••• Washington, D. C. (1915 ....... 
H street). 
Young Ladies' Seminary ....•••. Washington, D. C. (1730 
Massachusetts avenue). 
......... 
West Washington School for West Washington, D. C. 1881 
Girls. k (2928 P street). 
Lewis Collegiate Institute ..••... Lewiston, Idaho . ... ...•.. 1882 
Harrell International Institute .. Muskogee, Ind. Ter ....... 1881 
Spencer Academy ............... Nelson (Choctaw Nation), 18-12 
Incl. 'l'er. 
New Ilopo Ferunle Seminary* ... Oak Lodge, Ind. Ter ...•.. 
Cherokee "Fenrnle Seminary ...... :Near Tnlilequah, Ind. Ter. 1850 
Cherokee National Male Semi· Tahlequali, lnd. Ter ...... 1850 
nary. 
Tahlequah, Ind. Ter . ..•.. Indian Uuiversity . ......•..••••. 1881 
Cbiolrnsaw Male Academy* .•••.. Tishomingo, lnd. Ter ..... 1844 
St. Vincent's Academy* ...•...•. Helena,, Mont .•..... .... . 1866 
St. Nicholas Academy ..••..•..•. Bernalillo, N. Mex .....•.. 
Acaclcmy of tho Visitation* . . . • . Las Cruces, N. Mex . ...... 
Las Vrp;ns .A.radomy .. ........... Las Vep;as, N. Mex ......•. 1880 
Lns Vop;na Cullo)!o ............... Lns Vrgns, N. Mex . . ... .. . 
'.Chu Allm<1ncrquo Academy ..... New All>uqu1wque,N.Mex 1879 
1878 
1873 
1856 
1882 
1882 
l!i81 
a1842 
1842 
1850 
1850 
IR80 
1845 
1870 
1872 
1870 
1880 
1877 
18i9 
Miss S . .A. Lipscomb .•...... , Non.sec ti 3 
Miss Virginia Faust ········1·····-····,···· 
:Miss M. J. Harrover . . • . . • . . P. E .... · 1 
61531 01531531 4112, .••. , •••. , .••. , •••• 
3 I 25 
4 I 20 
25 1····1····1····1····1····1····1···· 
20 ........................... . 
Miss Margaret JI. Lee ..•... I Non-sectl 1 I 3 I 50 I o I 50 I 50 I .••. I 30 I o I o I o 0 
0 Rev. Levi Tarr, A. )L . •••• •• 1 M. E . ... 
Rev. TheodoreF. Brewer . .. M.E. So. 
Rev. H. R. Schermerhorn . . Presb ... 
1 
1 
3 
2 1 74 131 143123 4 142 60 82 142 
1 80 80 .... 80 
15 I 5 I 3 I 10 I o 
5 1 •••• 1 ••• • 1 •••• 1 0 , .••• 
Rev. E. R. Shapard ......... ! M.E.So.l bi 
Miss E. :Florence Wilson .... Non.sect O 
W. I. Davis, .A. M . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 3 
53 1· .. · 1 53 1· .. · 1·. -·1· ···1· ··· 1·· ··1 · -. · 1· ---5 ·1100 . . 100 . •.. •..• - •.•••••••• •.. • 
1 110 110 . • • . 80 30 . • .. • • • • ••••••.•••• 
.A. C. Bacone, .A. M., president 
B. W. Carter ............... . 
L.B. Palladino ......... .... . 
Rev. Brother Gabriel of 
Mary. 
Sister M. Praxedes, superior 
\ValterH . .Ashley, A. M., M.D. 
Rev.Dominic Pautauella,s.J. 
Prof. A. S. McPherron ..... . 
Baptist · 1 2 31138 69 691116 22 .•...•..•••..••. Non-sect 2 0 60 60 O 60 10 . . • . 0 0 0 0 
R. C . • • . . • . . 5 85 . . . . 85 50 20 15 . • • . • • • . • . . . . ••• 
R. C . • • . 2 2 2U4 137 127 48 15 15 10 • • • . 8 .••• 
R. c ...... ·1· ... 7 1185 60 12s j100 .....••.•••..•.•.•••.••• : 
Non-sect 3 4 228 128 100 .................••..••.•••• 
R.C .... 12 .... 
1
200 1209 .... j 42 16 209 7 2'l 21 ··-· 
Cong . . . l 5 327 1177 150 1287 10 40 2 •••.•••••••• 
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1561 
1562 
1563 
1564 
1565 
1566 
1567 
1568 
1569 
1570 
1571 
1572 
1573 
1574 
1575 
1576 
1577 
1578 
1579 
1580 
1581 
1582 
1583 
1584 
1585 
1586 
1587 
1588 
Academy of Ollr Lnd y of Light . 
Chtistinn Hrnt hers' Collego . .... . 
Santa F o .A.catle"1y .......••• . ... 
Willartl .A.ca<le m \' . ........•...... 
Hooper Free S:ihool ......•...... 
Cache Valley Seminary .•....••.. 
St. John's School* . ............. . 
Wabsatch Academy ............ . 
Ogden Academy . ....... . .. . .•.•. 
School of the Goocl Shepherd .••. 
Brigham Young Academy* ..... . 
Provo Seminary . . .........•..... 
RowlandHall .........•.•••.•.... 
St. Mark's School. ..•••.•••••.... 
St. Mary's Academy* ..•••..•.••. 
Salt Lake Academy* •.••.•...•••. 
Salt Lake Collegiate Institi1te ... 
Salt Lako Semina.ry ..••..••..••. 
Tooelo Seminary ................. . 
.Alden Academy .••••.•••••.••... 
Chehalis Valley Academy ...•.•. 
Benj. P. Cheney Academy ..•.... 
8~P;m;'±~~~::1t;d~;tri~ ·:s~~ci_. 
ing School for Boys. 
Steilacoom Normal Academy .••. 
fi~1Pa"!f.f ~~~~111~~~:::::::::::: 
St. Mary's School. ••••••••••••••. 
Santa F 9, N. Mex......... 1874 1853 
Santa F i\, N . Mex ........ . c l874 1859 
Sau ta. Fe, N. Mox. ........ 1878 1878 
.A!llerican Fork, Utah . ....•.... 1879 
Hooperville, Utah........ ... . .. 1881 
L oga n, Utah.............. 0 1878 
Logan, Utah . .......•..... 1873 1873 
Mt. Pleasant, Utah....... ... ... 1875 
Ogden, Utah.............. . ...•. 1880 
Ogtlon, Utah . . . . .....•••••...... 1870 
Provo City, Utah.... . .•. 1875 1876 
Provo City, Utah . ........ ...... 1875 
Salt Lake City, U tah ..••..•••.. 1871 
Salt Lake City, Utah . . • • . . • . . . . 1867 
Salt Lake City , U tah . • •• . O 1875 
Salt Lake Cit,, Utah ...•. 1878 1878 
Salt, Lake City, Utah..... 0 1875 
Salt Lake City, Utah . . . . . 1871 1870 
Tooele, Utah..... . ........ ....•. 1871 
.Anacortes {Fidalgo Isl· 0 1879 
and), Wash. Ter. 
Mother Francisca Lamy ... . 
Brother Botulph .......... . 
J. S. Eastman, A. llf., M. D •.•• . 
Miss Clara. Pierce .......... . 
Miss Abby E. Parks ....... . 
Mrs. C. M. Parks . ..•.....•. 
Miss Ellen :M:. Thompson ... 
Mrs. Cora C. Crawford ...••. 
Rev . .A. W. Adkinson ..... . 
Prof. Charles G. Davis ..•••• 
Karl G. Maeser ......•....•. 
Erastus Smith ............. . 
Mrs. Olive C. Beauchamp .. . 
Rev. G. D. B. Miller, A. M . ••. 
Sister Superior .. . ........••. 
Edward Benner, A. M ..•..... 
.John McC. Coyner, PH. D ••. 
R ev. Thomas,V.Lincoln,.A.M 
Rev. J. P. Morris ........... . 
Prof. E. o. Tade, B. D .•••••• 
: :8 :::: ··s· :::: 12.i· i2.i·1:::: 124· :::: ··i· :::: ··2· :::: :::: 
Presb... 1 3 107 64 43 . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 4 ......•• 
Presb... . . . . 2 92 44 48 ......•..•...•.......••..••• 
i~~fi;::: .. i. ~ ~~ 4fsst :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 
P.E ........ 1 42 25 1 17 ..•...•..••......•...•.. , .••• 
Presb... 0 3 135 69 66 .••..••..••..••......••..••• 
M.E ..•. 1 21Z0 64 56 .••..••......••..••..•..•••• 
P. E . . . . 1 2 160 (160) 
Lat. D.S. 6 2 432 225 207 
M. E . ... 2 1 61 24 37 
P. E. ... 3 7 !H 37 54 
P . E .... 3 10 498 254 24'1 
R. C • • • . o 20 320 70 250 
Cong.... 2 4 222 122 100 
Presb... 3 4 240 135 105 
M. E . ... 2 4 190 90 100 
~~~: :::: ::~: :::(:3j~.:. :::: :::~ 
()1 19 14 ......••.•...••• 
480 18 l 2 11 . . • . 2 .••• 
200 0 60 .•... • •..••.•••• 
. . .. 22 4' 2 12 1 ... . 
.... .... .... {) ....... . 
.• • . .••.. ••. (5) 
M. E . ... 1 1 67 41 261-67 1· ····1····1····1····1····1···· Cong. . • . 2 3 38 22 16 28 8 o 4 7 o a 
Chehalis, Wash. Ter ...... ..•.... :···.;,.·i······ ························,··········i····i····i;··· ~ ney, Wash. Ter . .• • 1881 188~ James W. Dow............. . ...•• .•.. 2 2 1-00 110" 
Colfax, Wash. Tor........ 1881 1878 E. T. Trimble . . .. •. •• . ..••. Bapt.... 1 2 84 38 
Fort Colville, Wash. Ter ........ 1880 Rev . .A • .M. Folchi, s. J ..••.. R. C . ... 4 .•.• . 20 20 
.... , ... · 1· .. · 1···· 1· .. · 1· .. · 1· .. ·1··· .. 95 200 .••..•....•..••••••..••• 
4682201 .••. 0 0 
. • • . 20 .•••• •••• 5 ••••••• • •••• 
Steilacoom, Wash. Ter ..•. 11882118821 Rev. A. T. Burnell, A.H .... I Cong .... 
Vancouver, Wash. Ter .....••.•. 1866 Rev. Peter Poaps .....•..••. R. C ..•. 
Walla Walla, Wash. Ter ........ 1872 _Rev. Henry D. Lathrop, n,.n. P. E .••. 
Laramie City, Wyo....... 0 1870 Sister .Alberta. . . . • • • • • • •. • • . R. C •••• 
1 
I 
2 
I 6
5
1
30 
I 3
5
1····'····1····1
1 
1····1····1···· 3 .••. 115 115 . . . . (115) ..•..••.•••..••.•••• 1 8 102 . . .. 102 .••. , 20 5 .••..••..•••••••
0 4 85 35 50 . • • • . • • . . • • • • • • • . • • • 2 ..•• 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'88. 
aReo:pened 1!!82. 
' b Sex not reported. 
c Reincorporated March 22, 1888. 
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TAnL'E VI.-Stalistios of instiitttions fo1· secondary inst1·uctionfor 1883-'84, fc.-Contmued. 
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Scholnstio year 
begins-
33 
1------- -------1--1--:--1- -1 l---1----, 1----1----1----1 ,-----, I 
1 j Andrew8 In~titnte..... ..••. .•.•.. x 
2 Trinit.r Normal School............ x 
a Wilcox Fcmalo Institute*........ x 
t Carollton Malo nnd .Female .A.cad· 0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
emy. 
6 Dn1kdllc ~fosonio Institute...... O O x I x 
6 Dade,ille Srlect High School..... O O x x 
7 Malo High School* . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . x .••......•.•.....• 
8 Suow llill Academy . . . . . . . . . .• • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . x x 
9 Gaylesville Hi~h School.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . x x 
10 Grccuo Sptfo~a School............ O O O O 
11 South .Alabama Female Colleire... . . . . . . x x x 
12 Lowery's Industrial Academy.... . • • . . . . . . . . . x x 
13 La Fayette :Uale and Female High o o x x 
Scbool. 
0 
0 
X 
0 
X 
0 
0 
0 
0 
X 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
X 
0 
X 
0 
0 
0 
X 
X 
0 
0 
0 
2,500 
0 
75 
10 
0 
6 
50 
\) 
36 
$'.26 
8 
b30 
b30 
c2-t 
20-51) 
2G 
20-40 
13H1~ 
[105 
GO 
0 
20-40 
$5,000 
15,000 
7,000 
4,000 
2,500 
], 500 
e2, 000 
2,000 
1,000 
(a) 
$0 
0 
$0 $414 
], 500 
1,000 
dl,000 
i, 500 
1,600 
2,500 0 0 ..•••....... I O 1······   
:!,000 ! .......... \·········· 2,000 
2, 500 . Q g50 0 
52 1 January 1. 
36 October 1. 
40 SrptnnbPr 3. 
88 September 15. 
40 October 1. 
40 Septeru ber. 
36 Sept em bP.r 4. 
38 September 15. 
36 Oct., 1st Mont1ay. 
37 Octobc1· 1. 
40 September J.. 
40 Sept., 1st Monuay. 
40 , Sept, !flt Monday. 
U Cedar Grove .Academy . . . . . . . . . . . o . . . . . • O •••••••••••••••••••••••••• , • • • • • • 80-50 .......•••.....••.......•..•.. ..•••••...... 
15 Richardson'"' Select School . . . .. . . x x . . • . • • x x x 50 ...... · bfi!l •••.•••••.••••••••••.•••••••• • 1 8, 000 52 
16 Hamn Pr Ilall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . • . x x x x O 600 I 28 80-60 20,000 O o 7,000 86 
17 William P.ml Emma Austin College .•.•.. . x x x O O 378 O 17~-42½ 7,000 O O 1,750 40 
18 Youn~ Lnclies' Academy of the x x x x x x 8,000 
1 
............................................. , ................. . 
Octoher l. 
September 30. 
Septem her 3. 
Vis1ta~ion. . j 
19 Gormamaiul'lt1tute.............. . ...... 0 x x O O .•...... •.•... b.tO 5,000
1 
. ....... . ........... , 8,000 40 
20 Tnlladog~ Collego .... .. .....• ... . O x x x O x 8,500 100 8-10 06, 800 $22,000 1,110 1 l, 803 3'.l 
2L Tnllatlo,tto. Mt\lo Rigb School...... x x O O O O . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 80-50 1,500 ., . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000 40 
22 Park lligh School* . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . • . . . • • • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . • . • . a, 000 400 b35 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• • • . . . . . . . 88 
23 Central Colle!!into Institute . .. . .• x x x x O x 300 50 15-40 20,000 . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 1,800 40 
24 .A rkn<l1•lpl11n ll11pti11t 11 igh Sebool. O O • •• • •• x O O O . . • • • • 60 1,000 O O MOO 40 
26 .An11Uu l11>1ti(nt11* . •• • • •• •••• •• . ••• O O x x O O O . . •• •• 20 1,500 O O 200 36 
26 B<llent.Ulo 1u1u Nomml School..... x x x O O x 100 100 9-27 5,500 . ••• •••••• . . •.•••••• I, 012 36 
8eptemlJor. 
Oct., 1st Tuesday. 
Sc'pt , 1 et :Oiomlay. 
Septomlt,rr. 
September 4. 
Srpt., 1st .Mo1Jda.y. 
Ocloliel' 2. 
Srptembrr 1. 
c.,, 
~ 
oc 
l;d 
tzj 
'"ti 
0 
~ 
t-3 
0 
1-zj 
t-3 
t:o 
t:1 
Q 
0 
~ 
~ 
~ 
w 
w 
~ 
0 
!Z 
tzj 
~ 
0 
":: 
~ 
t:1 
c::: 
Q 
i.,,-
t-3 
>--, 
0 
~ 
27 ClintonM:aleaml Female Academy .•.••. ...... >< >< •• •••• >< 600 200 15-25 2,500 .•.. · .•.••...•..•.... 
28 Inde11e11t1ont, IIigh School . . . . . . . . . .•••. . • . . . . . . . . . • ... . .• .••••. x 200 200 20-40 2, onu ...••.•••••..•.•...•. 
29 E,·cni11g Sha do High School...... . . • . . . . . • • • • . .. • • . . • . • • • . . • . . . x 100 100 15-50 2, 500 ................... . 
30 Forest City School ............•• ..•.••....•••.••........•..•••.................................. .. .................•. ...... 
2,000 
1,500 
1,500 
40 
40 
41) 
:~ ~!c!~~~osc~il~!lrte·i;siittit~:: :: . ··o· ... ·o--· ... 0 ..... 0 .... ·o ..... 0 ........ o. : :: : : : .... 20:50 ... · ;:a,"ooo· ........ o ......... o· I ...... i,"s15· I 40 
:i fJ~~di1!ithi~ifej~~~~.:::::::: ···x··· ... 0 ••••• ~ ••••. ~ ••.•• ~ ••••• ~ •••••• ~~~ ..•• ~~ ••••. :~~~~. :::::::::: ••••.•.• ~ •.••••••• ~ •.••••• :·.~~~. 40 
3.> Marian11a. College and Normal In· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....•.... .. • ...•.. 
stitute. 
Sr[)t., l,it Monday. 
:-;:cptcmher. 
Sf'ptcmbm-. 
Sept., 1st Wetln'y. 
Se1it., 1st Mom1ay. 
3G Melliourne Academy j • • • • • • . • • • • • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • • • • • • 15-40 1, 800 O O 
87 Now port Academy . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
40 I September 1. 
38 Prairie Grove Academy* . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . x x x . . . . . . x 300 50 18-45 5, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . 800 38 
39 Prairie Grove Institute .......••••....•.. ....•.. ......•••..•••••.....•..•.............•..................•••..•.•..••.....•............. · ..... 
40 Quitman Collflgo ...... :. . . . . . . . . •. x . • • . • • x x x x 350 100 15-45 10, 000 O O 1,500 40 
41 Searcy Male anu Fernalo College.. x x x x O O 700 100 20-50. 7,000 o o 3, ooo 40 
42 Texarkana Gymnasinm.. ...... ... .....• ... . .. x x O x 7 7 30 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... .. . ... . . . . . . 1,553 36 
43 St. Cath erine's Academy". ............. x x x O x 400 .... .. /225 30,000 ...... . .. . ......... ............ 40 
44 Young Ladies' Semina.ry. ..• ..... . O x x x x x 1,500 200 50 25,000 25,000 4,000 10,000 40 
45 Litton Springs College............ x x x x x x 150 .. . . . /360 40, ooo . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . 25, :mo 40 
46 Gilro.v :5emiuary . . . . . .•• • • • .• . . •. x 0 0 0 0 x 400 12 30-50 8,000 0 0 1,051 40 
47 Healdsbnrgh College .....••.•••••..•••........................•..••••.................. .. - . ..... ......... · · .....•...... · · · . . -· .. · -.... · 
September 3. 
September 8. 
September 1. 
Sept., 1st Monday. 
AuguRt 1. 
J11ly 30. 
Ang., 1st Monday. 
August 1. 
48 Wasl.Jington Colle~e .. .. .. . ••••. .. x . •• • • • x x O O k300 ...... /250, 3~0 34,000 . ..•.•.... .••••..... /7, 000 
49 College of Notre Dame............ x .•.••• x x ..•.•• .••••• 400 ...... f2J0 ...............•.................... ... ... 
50 Napa Collegiate Institute......... x x x · x x x 600 35 50 46,000 . . . ... . . . . .•........ j19, 250 
61 Na.pa, Ladies' Semiuar.v*.......... 0 x x x x x 500 50 30-GO JG, 000 0 0 
52 Mii;s Bisbeo's School for Young .. .. . . x x x x x . . • . . . . . . .. . .. /330 75,000 ...•.•.......•...... 
40 I September 1. 
40 July, last Wetl. 
40 August2. 
Ladies. I I j J I 53 Conv-entofOurLadyoftheSacred x x x x ...... x 1,500 100 j300 .....•....•.••..•.... , ......... . 
Iloart. 
44 Ang., 1st Monday. 
54 Miss Field's Ilome School for X X X X X )( 984 
Young Ladies.* 
)( X 200 20 
56 Sackett School.. .. .................. ... x x x x x 55 Hopkins Academy ....•.......... ·1 x I x I O I x 
59 Howe's High School and Normal .•••••.••••.....••..•.• .1. ..... 1 ...... 1 150 I 10 
67 Snell Semmary for Young Ladies. ... . •• x x x x x ............. . 
68 Placerville l.cademy .. _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x x x x 500 10 
Institute.* 
60 Sacramento Institute............. .•• ••• . •. . . . x 
61 Sacramento Select School......... O x x 0 
62 8t. Joseph's A.eaclemy ... ..••••••• 0 x ·x 
63 Yonng La<lios' Semiuary ...•••.. : . x x x 
64 College of Notre Dame of San x x x 
Francisco. 
X 
X 
)( 
65 Irving Institute . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . x x x 
66 Sacreu Heart College . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . x 
. )( 
X 
* From r-..eport of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
)( 
X 
0 
0 
X 
X 
0 
0 
X 
500 
0 
3,000 
0 
], 250 
40 
0 
50 
0 I x I 400 I 50 
X X 2,000 100 
e Grounds and buildings. 
50, 60 
60 
80 
65 
50 
60 
30 
11-55 
50,000 
20,000 
30,000 
20,000 
0 
48 I ... ao, ooo 
.......... 
0 , ••••••..•. , . ••••••••••• 
30,000 I 1. 500 
1 
....... .... . 
. . . . . -. -0. . ....... 0. j2g'. g~g 
.....•..•...•••.. ·-· 5,000 
0 
0 
400 
1,800 
. 40 July . 
40 July, last Tuesday. 
40 July Hi. 
40 August 4. 
40 August J9. 
52 
44 Aug., 1st Monday. 
47 Jn1y 5. 
44 Au,1rnst 18. 
50 Juno 1. 
42 Jnly. 
40-100 '· ····· ····l··········l··········I 6,750 I 40 I Ju1y,lastMouday. 50,000 ....••.... _. .......... . .... ....•. 4,i July. 
i Bu ihl inirs tli'stroycd by cyclone in J SS3, :m<l only par. 
cz. 100 acres ofland. 
b A vera,ge chargo. 
c Charge for a month. 
/ lnclndes board. 
g Income from sale of mulberry trees and silk worm 
tially rnlinilt nt tlie date of this repol't. 
) l!uildin~s destroye<l l,y a cycluue iu N,wembcr, 1883, 
n)j(I ,rnhool temporarily closed. 
cl Estimated. h Fo~g?os~r months • };Private library. 
l1J 
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T.A.IlLE VI.-Stati~tics of institutions for secondary insfruction for 1883-'84, 9·0.-Continued. 
NOTE.- x indicates an affirmative n.nswer; O signifies no or none; •... indicates no answer. 
Nr.me , 
l. 
Is drawing I Is music I rd Library. -=l Property, income, &c. 6 § Q ,!:I taugbt,1 tn.ugbtj Ol C!l cl g t- ~ ai ;.:, 0 C) 
~A .~ . A .s;e rri p. C) 0 ;8 a3 C!l CD c ~~ a,~ ~ 8 ~ a:,.;5 ~ ~ c rd c:;sc ;':"O 'O .!4'l) i~ c C!l ~ ~ a5 ., ...... :g h ~ 0 '¢ I>!;..+ ~a ew ~E j ~~ ~.s P.,~ P.,-:;j ~--(.)<ii I> 
.... § SA ,E g Ol ,cl -;.; ...... p., .... .s~ ,!:I.µ l::.O:rf ......... ,.c~ ci::i <+-< tnu; 0<+-< 8tE o rn Q A C!l ~ 0 C!l 0 ~~ ~~ -~ C;l ~ (.) p.,~ I-< ~~ C!l c]3 .µC!l '+-<C!l g C!l ..... "-;) A I> C!ll> Ol ,.cl ~ ·a .c ~g ]~~ ::,, ..... s:::i ·~~ ~ .c .g C!l ~ 0 s ~ CD c.µ s C!l 2: (.) a, C!l :§ (.) A CD s 0 
.. ~ ~-~ c 0 ,.c c A Q.0 p.., <.) ~ Fl I> ~ u P-; z ~ ~ I> ~ A z H t-1 
------------- -
-;;-126 l.9 20 2.1 22 23 24 2'f 28 29 30 31. 32 
: '&~fi!rsi~~h(°cf:y)·c~iieg~::::::::: ···,;·· :::::: ::::: : ···;·· :::::: ··-.,;·· :::::::: :::: :: 00$4e:120· .. $20:000 :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: ... 44. 
6!l Urban School.. ....... t·········· · x x . ... . . ..•.•. x x ..• ..••. .• •••. 11 5*-t:17½ 19,000 $0 $0 $10,500 44 
i'O Van Ness Semiuarv . ....... . ..•.. ...... ...... x x O o ........ .. .... lOU-150 . ... . .-.. .......... ... .. .... . ...... . .... . 40 
71 Miss West's School for Girls. .......... . x O x O O ··•····· ...... 50-150 · ·- ··· ···· ...... .. . . ......... . 7, 957 40 
72 Zeitsko, Institute . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . x x x x x 700 . . . . . . 48-144 a.'.30, 000 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 
73 HomoSeruinary .• .•......•...•••.. 0 x o x O o . •...... 20 32-UO 3,200 .. . . ... .... ......... 800 40 
~t tt~fdl~·~·Ha1i:::::::::::::::: ···;·· ; ···x·· · ; ~ ~ :gg :::::: b4oo~~ig ... ~~·.~~r~. :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: i~ 
7U San Rafael Institute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x . • . . • . x . • . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . 125-300 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 800 42 
77 School of tho Holy Cross ... ... .. . . . . . . . . x x x O . . . . . . 275 . . . . . . 150 15, 000 . .. . . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 3,900 44 
78 California, Nor·mal and Scientifio .......•... · . .• . . . . . . . . . x x 2, 500 . . . . . . 50 8,500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .•• . . . . . . . . . 40 
School. · 
-·- 1- ·--
Scholastio year 
l>egins-
33 
July. 
July. 
July 28. 
.A.u~ust 1. 
July 17. 
August 14. 
August. 
J1ily. 
August 1. 
July 21. 
August 5. 
70 ~nu Joaquin yaney College...... . ...... x 
80 Coloraclo Semm,u·y.... ..... . . ... . . x x 
81 '\VolfeHa.11 . . . ... . ..••... : .. .. •..... x x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 800 
X X 800 
75 
50 
40 
80 
60 
25 
15,000 
100,000 
100, uoo 
12,000 
15, 000 480 4,000 
cl, 5og 1: :::::: :i:1·····i2,"~~~· 
36 Sept., 1st W edn'y. 
40 September 3. 
82 Tillotson Academy...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x 
83 A.oaderuy of the Holy ]'a.mily. . . . . . . . . x 
84 Golden Hill Institnto and Fumily x x 
~ ~o~rdiI!g s .choo1,;. x 
8.> B1llimlo 8ennna:ry . . . . . . .•. • • . . . . . ... . . x 
86 Curtis School for Boys ............ x x x 
87 Morgan School . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . x x 
88 Bo.con Aoadomy . . . . • • . • • . • . . . . . . . O O x I o 
89 Elmwood School..... .. ..... . .... . •. . . . x x x 
00 Durham Aca.clemy................ . . . • . . . . • . . . x x 
91 Bn1.inaTd Academy .. ....................•. ••.... ..... .... 
92 Miss lluines'e Rcuool for Young x x x x 
Lndiea m>.d Girls. 
X 
X 
X X 
0 0 
0 0 
0 X 
X X 
·-·· ·-----
X X 
X X 
0 0 
..... X 
X X 
X ... .... 
2,500 150 
30 30 
250 8 
1,675 17 
300 
· · i,"4oo · 1 · · ioo· 
:ioo o 
0 
1,500 
0 
300 
40 September 3. 
······ ioo ·1· · ·2s: ooo· 1· ·· ·· · · · o ·1· · · · ···· 0·1····.- · · ·410· 
37 Sept., 1st Monday. 
38 Septlclm ber 1. 
40 September • 
50-100 
b350 
dO 
16-2! 
bl50 
30 
20 
b600 
23,000 . ••. ..•. .. ...• .•. ... ....•• .••.•. 36 September 20. 
:::::::::: :::::::::: -:::::::::: :::::::::::: :i ~m~1f~0~ues. 
5, 000 3, 500 I, 900 100 40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
.... . . . · ........ · .. · . ... ...... 700 .... . . 
5, 000 O . . • • . . . . . . . •• • • • . . • . . . 40 Sept., 1st Mon • 
8, 11110 . . . . • . . . • . 112 .....•.•.......... 
40, ouo .· .•••••••..••.••••••.••••.•••••. · 37 September 24. 
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93 Seminary of J\It. St. Josf'ph". .. . .. x 
94 Select School for Doys and Girls ..... . 
X X X )( X 200 b200 -········· .......................... ·••·•· 40 September 4. 
Scptem ber 8. 
September 10. 
September. 
X 95 Rocky Dell Institute . . . . . . . . . . . x 
0G Mr>1. ltobcrt H. Griswold's School* ... ···j x 
07 Y<•ung Laclio,i' SeminaQ"' . . . . . . . . . . . . x 
X 
X 
X 
X X 3:?5 
500 
1,500 
500 
30 .•..•.•••...•.••.•••••••••••........ ···· ·· 30 
60 ·····-. ... . ••. .•••.. ..•••••••. 2,500 40 
X b300 -········· .••. ..•.•• .•.••. ••.. .••••. ...... 36 
X 
98 Myst.ic Vnlley English ancl Clas. x 
sical Institute. 
X X X X X 50 
40-60 ..... - .............................. ··- ....•.... 
50 10, 000 . • • • • • • • • . 0 2, 500 40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
99 
100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
110 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
127 
128 
129 
130 
131 
132 
133 
134 
135 
136 
X New llritain Seminary ............ ······j x 
NewCmrnanlnstitute .•.•••...... x . ••••• 1 •••• •. 1 x , .• •• •• , •••••• 
0 
X 
X 
X 
250 30 ....... ... .•••••••.. .••••• .... 1,200 
450 
50-70 25, 000 ............................. .. . The Elderngo School* . . .. .... ······1 x 
.Miss Nott's Euglir;ih and Fronch ...... x 
w:!f:AfKct:r:~Rtiit~~~~~~:. ······· ······1 X I X I X 1······1····· ·1· ······ ·1······1 40-60 I 16, 000 1········· ·1 ··········1············ Bulkeley School . . . . . • . • • • • • • • •• • • x 0 O · 0 x O 100 25 . .. . . . . . . . 40, 000 60,000 . ... . • . • . • 0 
.A delphic Institute . . . • •• . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . x . •• • • • . • • • . • 500 . . . . . . 350 .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ••••.•.•.. 1,500 
Waraman!! Academy* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......•..............•....••.......••.••.•.. 
Miss Baird's Institute for Young I x x x 
20 
6  1 . 1··········1··········1········ .... 
70-150 .. ~.. ..... • •• • • • . . . . . • • . • • • • . • 5, 500 
X 
Ladies aucl Children. 
Gildersleeve High School. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . . . . x x 350 
Seabury Institute . . . . . . . • • . .. . . . x O x x x x 300 
75 
Betts Militar.v A.cadomy*......... x x x x 0 x 150 
~-~1~%J}}~!~t~~~~~~i:~~~~~i:: :::~:: <·· :::;:: :::;:: :::0::: ··> ::::~~~: :::::: 
St. Mariraret's Diocesan School . . • • . . x x x . . . . . . . .. . . . 2, 500 75 
for Ufrls. 
30-50 
lo-iii 
b350 
100-lfi0 
60 
z,rno 
30-60 
6. 000 
25,000 
40,000 
70,000 
12,000 
0 
0 
600 
0 
0 
39 September 20. 40 I September. 
30 Sept .. 3d week. 
36 September 23. 
361 September 25. 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
40 September 18. · 
40 I Septemberl. 
30 SPptem lier 9. 
38 September. 
38 Sep tern ber 17. 
44 September. 
38 September. 
40 September. 
~m~~ ti:1~u1;1:[ ~~~~~~y: :::::: ··-;· .. ·-,; .. :::::: . ··,; ·· : ::: :: :::::: : : : : : : :: : ::::: .... 'ii175 . ... io," ooo· :::: :~:: :.:1::::::: ::: ........... ·I 48 May 1. 
Euglish nrnl Classical School...... x O x x O 0 100 15 39-58½ . . . . . . . . . . o O 413 30 Septem1Jcr 3. 
P ,wker Acaclcmy .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . x .•. . . . . . . . •• . • . . . . x • • . • • • . • • • 40-50 10, 000 . • . • . . . . .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 September. 
Wilmington Conference Academy. O x x x x x 800 100 45 GO, 000 O O bl 0, 000 40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
St. John's School for Boys*....... . ... .. x x x O . •• ••• 1,000 100 b350 30, 01.,0 . . . . ... . . . ...•...... 12,000 30 September 13. 
FeltonSeminary .. . . .............. x x x x O O O 0 28½ 3,COO O O 550 3fl Septembcrl5. 
Goorp:etown Academy........... . O 0 x x O O 0 . ... . . 25-45 3,000 ... . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . l, 200 40 Soptemlier 1. 
Milford Select School............. O 0 O O O 0 O 0 24-40 .•• . . . . . . . o o 1,300 40 S,·ptemlier. 
Milford Seminat·y* ... _ .• ..••••.... x x x x _ ..• .. . .. • . . . •• . . ••• .• 20-40 ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . ... •.•... 500 40 ScptPmber 1. 
.A~aclemy of Newark* . . . . . .•• . . . . ... . . . x x x O x 500 ...... 25-4'5 10,000 7,000 ...• •• . •• . ... . . . . .. . . . 40 I SPptember 5. 
Friends' :::ichool....... ...•.. ...•.. 0 x O O O x 50 .. •• •. 20-80 _ .. . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . •.. . . . . . . 4,000 40 September 8. 
Rugby Academy................. x x 0 O x x 2,000 ...... 60 .•••••• •• • •••••••••• ••••••• ••• •••• ••• • . • .. 39 SPptembor4. 
Daytona Institute................ x x x . x O O 200 6 18-45 . .. . . . .. . . 0 O 450 36 Septem1:or 24. 
Do Land Academy................ o . • . • . • 0 . . . . . . O 0 O . . . . . . 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • •• . . . . . . . . .. . . . 47(i 33 Oct .. 2,1 Mon . 
Cookman Institute ...... _........ x x x x x 0 450 100 el 15,000 O . .. . • . . . . . 297 20 October 15. 
F'lorid:t Military rnstit,ute*....... . ...............•....•...•..••.•... - . . . . . . . . ...................... - - - ................. •. · • • • · · · · .. · .. · · · - · · 
Convent of Mary lmmaculato _.. . x x x x 0 0 615 20 20- 40,000 ..••••.... . •• . . ... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . 40 Sept,., 1st Mon. 
Floricla Institute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . O 0 x x O 0 400 100 8 4, 000 O O .••..... _... 35 Oct., 2d Mon. 
~t~-1:/~)obs!r!~s~i~Jt:::~:::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::···-·a~· .... fooo· :::::::::: :::::::::: ...... j,'iJoo· ···:16· October 1. 
Adairsville High ScbooP. .. .. ... . x x x x 0 O 50 12 20 15,000 O O 1,000 40 January 1. 
~· From RcportofthoCommissionerof Education for 1882-'83. b Includes board. d To I Psiclents. 
a Value of apparatus aud furniture. · c Donated during the year, e An iucitlental fee. 
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138 
180 
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TABLE VI.-Stalistios of fastitut-ions for secondary i11structionf01· 1&33-'84, g-c.-Coi1tinnet1. 
NOTE.- x indicates an affirmative answer; O signifies no or none; •••. indicate!.' no answer. 
ls drawing 
ta.ugbt i 
Is mnsio 
taught1 ] Library. ~ 
..., , _____ _, Q) i:i 
I>, ] .,; ..., 0 .s - . ' 6 ..., i:l 
.s ~~ s ] :·2 ig. ~ .g ]:3 
c:il O --" ~ <:> ._; t£ .._, p -:. 0 • e • C ·3 
Property, income, &o. 
~ 
~ ] ~ ~ ~ ~ i 8~ e § ~/~ ~ e._.) 
. 2 d .;,? Pt ..... i:l I>, ,.Q""' ti)"' .... i:i i:: a ;... s 
0 ,-::, I i:l - ,.Q C. 0 •MO '-' .:i ..... t.f.• c,; 0 J:? E.... ,3 0 § s ] §'= B ;; o .... ~ o]~ ~ ~ ~ f:' ..::~ ~ _.; ;:::; •---4 (Q .:;I ~ 'a ~ ~ <D ~ ~ :: -~ E -~ .e, ~ T. 
* ~ h § ~ S f -n i:i ~ .=: ·2 d e ~ g - 8 ~ ~ 
·a 
c:s 
."1 
~ ~ ~ 6 ~ ~ ~ ~ i;~ Pt -"4 ~ ~ ~ ... 0 Cl :;i 
-
l. .19 20 , ~1 22 23 24 25 26 27 2S I ~9 I 30 31 
Barto~ Classical and Scicn title I x x ; x x o x ..•..• : • • • • • . • a$:;½ $1, 500 . . $0 1· $0 $1, '.:!OD I 
;ns~1t,~to. ."' I , " _ 111f:{~~!fi;1f~~t~~~)~~ ::T ::r ·r ·T· :::( :::( ~~i!~~i! ;~~~~~ ... '.'.~J :=tt ~~))~~ :~ii)~~~ : ..... i .. 5oo· 
}f~~bo6Schc?o1°r~~ ti::1~~lies::: :::::: ···;·· ···,;·· : .. . 0... ~ ~ii& .... ~. ····ao~Go· ...... ~~~. :::::::::: :::::::::: 
A.tl:mtn. Baptist Femal.J Seminary . • . . • . x x x 0 0 200 200 > 4 2, 000 ..•....••...•..•..... 
.A.tlanta.RiptistSeminary........ ..... . ...... x .................. 1,200 500 8 20,000 .....••••..•.....•...••....•.... 
Atlnnta. Jieuialo Institute......... x x x x x x 300 . . .. . . 55 50,000 . .. .•••••. . ••. .•. . .. 14,000 
!1~t1a!:I~i~nr;:::=::::::==: >:: ::~:: ... : ... :::~:: ... ~ .. :::~:: .... J ::::~: !g~ ... ~~:.~~~- :::::::::: ::===::::: ::::::~·:~~~. 
Gor<loulnslitute* ...•............ x x x x x x 2, 000 .....• 40 12,000 ..•....... .••..•..•. 6,000 
Union Academy*................. O O O x o O O O 20 300 O o 600 
808 
,Jo.ck son A..ca<lemy*............... . . . . . . x x x O O 15 . . . • • • a2 2, 500 . •• • • . . . . . 1, 000 800 
Bond's Acnc1 cmy .•.••• ......•.... O O O O O O O .•.••• 25 · 300 O O • }[;!~11~~&1~~~?~~~~:::::::~~:: /:: :::0::: :::x::: :::~:: ::> :::~:: :::::::: :::::: ~~~! ::::~~~~~: :::::::::: :::::::::: : .......... . 
Bntlor Fcmalo Golloge and hlnle x x x x O O ....... . .•••• : b15 10,000 . • . . •••• •• ••••••..•. 1,800 
cJ"1b~~~u~~n11omy* ······ ·········1······1······1 x I x 1······1······1········1······ Calvary Il.i~h School . ....•..•••• . .••••....•...••....•...•...••..••.•..••.•••..••••• §t;~tif1:~;:~~~1:i~i :::::: :::::: ::~:: :::~:: :::)(::: <·· :::~:: :::0::: :::::::: :::::: 251 2,0001··········1·········· a2i ........• · •.....•.••..•......... 18-30 ..•.•.......••••.••..•••••••••• 1: .... i; 000. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::l- ..... i,' 000 
900 
c..., 
.,.::.. 
l~ 
6 
~ ~ i:l t_'tj 1~ '"d 
c.,"-' 
Scholastic year 
0 c,..-. ~ :::.~ begins- ~ ~~ ' 0 :...~ 
Q) 1-tj ~ ; 1--3 
~ ~ 
t.tj 
32 33 a 
0 
~ 
40 Sept., 1st M:on. ~ 
1-4 
32 Jan., 1st Mon. UJ UJ 38 Soptem bt·t 8. 1-4 
40 September. 0 
40 September. ~ 
40 January 30. t%.l 
42 September 20. ~ 
18 October. 
33 October 1. C 
40 September 3. ~ ~-
40 Scptem ber 1. 
41 September 1. t:_rj 
24 t:, 
40 August 21. Cl 
40 January 1. a 
40 January 15. ~ 
40 January. 1-3 
38 January. ~ 0 32 ~ 32 
40 September 1. 
40 
40 
January. 
40 
22 
JannaryL 
44 October 1. 
163 
164 
165 
166 
167 
168 
169 
170 
171 
172 
173 
174 
175 
176 
177 
178 
179 ]60 
181 
182 
163 
184 
185 
186 
187 
188 
189 
190 
191 
192 
193 
194 
195 
106 
197 
198 
199 
200 
201 
202 
203 
204 
Carroll 1:I11sonic Institute . . ..•...........•. .......••..•.•...••••........••..•..••••• 
Cnrsoll\illC A.c.itkmy* ..........•• 0 ...••• 0 ...••• 0 0 .••...•..••••• 
'l'lw Afncnn Methodist Episcopal ...... x . .. . •. x o O O 0 
12½, .......... , .•••.•.••. , .•••••.••. 
15 250 •••..•......••...... 
10 500 ............•..•.... , ........... . 
Iligll School. 
C:irtersville Ili~h School......... ...... x x x O O O O •••••• · ···1··········1 O I O 
g~~;;i;~:~i~c~1s~batli:::::::::::: ..• ~ .. :::::: ... ~ ..... ~ .. :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: ·······ai~ :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::1············ 
C:n·o Spring Femaie Seminary of . • . . . . . . . . . . x x O O 100 20 a2-4 5, 000 . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 1, 000 
lloarn Scbool.* 
Cherokee Wesleyan Institut~ . . . . . . . . . . x x x O x O O 30, 40 
Hearn Manual Labor School* .. . . . .••••............. -. . . . • . . . . . . . •. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~'1', 30, 40 
Cedartown Male and Female . . . . • . x . • • • • • x O x O O ci2--4 
1, 900 
10,000 
1,200 
0 
5,000 
0 
0 
300 
0 
] , 075 
1,000 
1,800 
21 
40 ,January 8. 
40 SC'ptcmber 1. 
40 Jauuary 7. 
40 
40 August 28. 
40 Aug., 2d Mon. 
40 September 4. 
40 September 1. 
c~~~~i1?cademy .......••........••... ·····• .............•••••.••••.... :... . .••••• a31··········1··········1··········1············1 42 St.Josepb"sAcademy*............ .•••.. ...•.. x x ..•••• .••••. 500 ....•• ..•....... 25,000 ..••••.................•.............. , September 11. 
Sladt•'s School for Boys........... .••.•. .•.••. .... .. .•.. .. x x . . .. . . .. .•• ••• 60 1,500 . . . . .•.. .. . . .. .... .. 3,009 to :September 15. 
ConcorJ Acatlemy.... ....•. ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ..•••• 12-~4 300 0 O 650 :J3 July. 
Conyers Male and Female Acad. . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• • • . . • • • . • . . . . •• •. al. 70 . . • . . •• . . . . • • . . •• • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 
emy. 
Oall:land S~minary.... .•••.• .••.•• x x I x x 1······ ······1········ ······1· ··· ······ ·········· ·········· · ········· Corm th H1gb School.............. 0 x 0 0 0 0 0 • • • • • • 20 1, 500 .•.................. , ........... . 
Crawford Academy. . . . • • • . . • • . • • . 0 0 0 x 0 0 0 O c25 1, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700 
Crawf,•rdville Academy . .• • •• . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 15-35 1, 0L0 •••••••••..•••••••...••••••• .•.. 
Culloden High School............. O O O x O O O O c25 l, 000 O O 900 
Cusseta Academy . . . . . . . . . . . •• • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . x x 0 0 • • • • . • • • • • • • • d2! 500 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 3C0 
Howard Normal Institute*....... ...•.. .... .. x x O O 500 60 9 1,000 ..•....... . . . . . ... . . 800 
Crawford High School............ . . . . . . x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x 100 . . . . . . 20-40 10, 000 ................. : . . ........... . 
Delhi High School................ x . . . . . . x x O O O O 15-30 500 o O 300 
DanielsvHle High School . • • • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . a2¼ . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
Decatur High School*............ O O •.••••• x 0 0 0 • ••••• 20-40 3,500 0 . ... ... .. 1,300 
Farmersville Academy........... ... . .. x .••••• x . ••• •• .••.•• • . . . . • . . •••••• dl-3 700 .•.............................. 
Duluth Academy* . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . 0 0 O 0 0 O u . . . . . • c20 500 . . • . . • . • . . . • • . . . . . . . 500 
Eastman High School*...... . . . . . . o O O x O O O O 20 3, 000 O o 700 
Elberton Female Collegiate Insti· o x x x O x O • • • • • • 20-40 2, 500 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
tute. 
Elberton Military Academy . • . • • • . • . . . . . • . • . . . . • . • • . • • • • • 0 0 O O 15-40 
Moss Hill Academy............... • • . . . • . • . • • . . . . . • • . • • • • • . . . . • • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Ellijay Seminary . . . . . .•• • • • • • • • • . 0 0 x • •• • • • 0 0 0 0 al-2 
. Fairburn Academy.,-.••••...............••.......••••••••.••.••.•.••.... · .. - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
A.nthon Academy . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . x x O O 0 0 ao 
Forsyth Male a.nd Female Insti· . . • . . . x x x O O O O a2-3½ 
1,500 
400 
8,000 
SGO 
500 
e2, 000 
0 0 1,000 
0 500 
0 , ••••••••.. 2,250 
rrfN{!;~Mn.loinstitute ......•....•••••• ······1······1 X I X I X 1········1······ 
iac~\si::~~~~1~?::::::; :: : ::.:::: ::: : :: ... ~ ...• ~ ••..• ~ ..... ~ •..•• ~ ••.... ~~~ .... ~~. 
Fort- Valley Female Semmary . .. x ...... x x ...... x . ............ . 
F~lft!"~~ey Male and Female In· O x x x O O O O 
20-30 3,5001··········1··········1 1,400 
a~! .... ~·.~~~. :::::::::: :::::::::: ........ ~~~-
25-30 1, 500 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
1¼-3 2, 500 0 0 1, 200 
Franklin Institute*..... . . . . . . . . . . 0 O I x I x 0 0 al-4 5,000 0 
40 Septcm bcr 1. 
40 Jan., 1st Mon. 
40 -January. 
.40 August 18. 
40 Jauuary 18. 
40 ,Tan., 1st Mon. 
32 October. 
~2 Ja.u., 2d Wedn'y. 
41 J ·au., 2d Mon. 
17 
40 .Jan., 1st Mon. 
40 September 1. ' 
40 J.:rnuary 1. 
40 ,Tuly 3. . 
40 January 14. 
40 Aug., 3d Mon. 
40 Jan., 1st MoIL 
42 July 21. 
40 January 14. 
40 January. 
36 ,Tanuary 14. 
'.!8 Non:mber. 
40 
40 January 8. 
40 Sept('mber 1, 
40 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
a Charge for a month. 
b Average charge ; partly free. 
c Average charge. 
d A,·erag-o monthly c!i:i:-~<'-
e Value of groumls nml l.rni:diugs. 
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Hnmo. 
TAULE VI.-Stntisfics of institnfions fol' secondary instruction Joi· 1883-'84, .'.f·c.- Continued. 
ltrU'.L'E.- x indicates an ruflrmatfre answer; 0 signifies no or none, . .. . indicates no answer. 
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Scholastic year 
begins-
--,---1--1----1----1----1 -----1---1 
~ I 20 21. 22 I 2a 12-1 I ~5 I 26 I 27 • 
Gainesville College ............... I..... . . . . . . . x x o O 200 
Mothodist Col!ego . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x x x x 300 
Oak Grove Aoadomy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O O •••• •••.•••••• 
Flem in~ Ili~h Sobool......... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x O o ............. . 
Gordou Springs Ins titnte.... . .... O O O O O O o O 
Gl'!lntdllo High School... ........ .. . . . . . . •. •. x x 0 0 .. ..... ..• .. . . 
Oreonevillo Soloct Rcbool. ....................................................... . . . 
GrP.ensl>oro' Iligll School . ..• •••••... .. .......... .•• .••..... . ... ... ... .. ..... ....... f~!t~l1 li:tof~~l~ri~~~ift;i~~:::: :::i:: :::i:: .. "i". ···i"·1··r ···c ·---~~f ···1 
1\It. Zion llfalo :i.nd .Fem:i.le Acad- .•..... .' .....•.•.. , ...•.........••.•• .. ...... , .. •.. . 
2S 2~ 30 :n 
$30 :i:1(). ooo $0 I .............. ....... . 
42, 5~ 10, GOO O $0 $2, 500 
16 300 . •• . .•. .. .. .. ••.... : GOO 
20-2:i .••........••..••....•..•.... .. ••••.••.••. 
:1 400 ..•.•... .. . .•.••••••.•...•. . . · · -
2½ ], 000 . • • .. • • • • . . . • . . . . . . • 1, 000 
a2. CG •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
a2 . .•.•......••..•.•••...•.•.•.. 
a2) ........... ••.•••.•• . • • ..• . •.. 
2!-5 2,500 0 0 , . .•.•• ·· ·- ·. 
30 15, 000 . • • • • • . • • . . • . . . . . . . . 1, 600 
25 700 • ••••••••• •••••• • .• ·I 1,300 
<'mr. 
fl2:r~Rt1~~~~~~!~~:~:~~~~~:::::I:::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::~:/::::: :::::::: :::::: a~.i! 1: ::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: 
Htu·t,well Jiig;h School.. ......... . x x x x O O . •• . • . . . . . . . . . 15-40 ] , 500 .•. • ....•. . ••• ·-· · ·. 2 200 
~~1:~~011v;1;t,Jc?i~~r.t~>:::::::: :::::: :::::: ···x·· · ···x· ·· :::::: :::::: :: :::::: :::::: !i} .... ~·.~~~- :::::::::: :::::::::: ...... ~:-~~~. 
lfopbzil>nh Ili_gh School . ... . . . . . . x O O x O O 40 O 20-35 G, 000 O o 900 
13 r ll.d well Inst,itu to .. .. .. . . • • • • • • • . . • • • . • . . . • . • x x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 2, 000 . .•...•..............••.•••..••. 
Uo~:insvillo Aonilemy ..••• ••.••. O O x x O O O o . ... . . . . . . 1,000 o o O 
}
1
t~ot~~;t\t~\~~Jo·: ::: :: :::: ::: ::: :::: :: :::: :: : ::::: :: ::: : :::: :: :::::: : :::::: · : :: : : : ~~½: ::: : :: : :: :::::::: :: : ::::::: :: : :::: :: : : : : : 
,TnRp(11· I-!111ti ll_1I (•' ••. . •••••••••••• •••••• .• •• •• X •••••• 0 0 0 .••••. b15 .•........ 0 0 800 {Ilc}<11"i\'.l><(!!_i:i Collt'ge... •. .•.... 0 o x x o o 0 . .. . . . 40 5,000 . ••• •••• •. . • • • . •• . . . 2, ooo 
1d1,:~;t01?11\~:~1ko~~o<;i:::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ·--o·· ... 0 .. ·--· ·2s· :::::: ~~ ··- ---~~~. :::::::::: :::::::::: 800 
32 33 
40 September 1. 
4 0 Sop tern ber. 
40 No,ember 12. 
40 
36 .Tuly 14. 
40 August 1. 
38 
24 
12 
40 
40 I A ngust 20. 
32 J on., 1st Mon. 
24 
38 
21 
40 August 1. 
40 .January 8. 
10 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
40 July , 1st, Thurs. 
36 
40 
40 
40 I November. 
40 Sept., Htl Mon. 
36 Janna.ry 8. 
48 August 1. 
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267 
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269 
270 
271 
272 
273 
274 
275 
276 
Ln. Gmuge 1.i:a1o High Srhool..... 0 0 0 0 0 O. O O 80 5,000 O O .••.•••. •... 
1!~/~~ucfo~~fon~~!\i:a~y:::::::::· :::::: .. :. .... : ..... :. .. ···o··· ... ~ .. :::: :::· ::::·· aH .... :·_oGO ······ --~ - :::::::::: ..•.•... ~~~. 
MesonAcndemy .... . ............. 0 .....• 0 .••••. O x 200 O lG-32 6,000 2,000 250 1,000 
Lil>ertyH1ll.Iligh School-".............. ..•• .. .••... x •••.•• ...... ....... . .•••.. .......... 2,500 . ......... .••.•••••• 400 
Lincolnton Iligh Sc!Jool........... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . a.'.!½ • •• • . • ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••. . ••. 
Wnshingtou Ins tit uto . . .. . . . .. . . . o O x x x x . • • . . . . . . • . . . . 15-40 8,000 . .• . . . . . . . . •••... •• . 3,000 
i'.~th~~i~\?{~gri\~{1sct;~i::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::. :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: al.~~ :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ······· 
Luthersville Institute . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a2¼ ............................•. 
St. Mar.v's :J;pstitute . .............. . . .• . . . . . . • . .. • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . a:!½ .•..••..•.•••••••••.••••••••••.•••••••. .• 
Lewis Normal Institute . ... ... . . . ... . .. x x x O x 4,000 1,500 8 17,000 ..••••.. .. .......... 1,410 
School fur Girls . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a6 . . . . . . . . . ..••.•.......•••.••..•........• 
Female High School . • . . • . . • • . • • . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a4½ . • • • . . .. . .••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• .. . . 
Forest Home Institute ............ x ..•.•. x x ...... x 200 .... .. 20-25 3, /\00 ... ....... .•••.. .... 300 
Madison Ma1e High School........ x 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 b40 1,500 0 0 1,000 
Temperance Hil1 Hi~h School . .•. 0 0 x x 0 0 0 0 20 100 0 0 0 
~!~~~U!fltt~i:2°~.~1'.1:~1.e!.::::: ···,;·· ··-,;·· ··;;·· ·-~·-· ···,;·· :::::: :::::::: :::::: ~t~i :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ······i;200· 
Marsballvi1le High School........ •••••• x . x x O O 150 I 30 30 6,000 ... •.... •. ....•. •••. 1,700 
~rl~~L~}~~sf~~c\::;Y:::: ::::::.:: ···,;·· :::::: ··-,;·· .. : ...... ~ ..... 0 ••• : :::: :: : ::::::
1
······ · i2 · !~i 
1
::::::: ::: :::::: ::::1: ::: :: : :: : : : JohnstonMalen.ndFemn.leinstl·l············l······ x IO O .••••••••••••• 30 500 .•••••.••..••••..... 1,000 
tuto. 
.Montezuma .Mn.le and Female Jn. ··· ···1······ x 
stitute. 
Spa.lding Seminary . . • • . • . • • • . . • • . . . . . . . 0 .••••. I x O I O 0 
Morganton .Academy................... ..•... •••••. ...... 0 0 • 
Sibley Institute . . .... ..•.•••.••.•..........••........•••••.................... 
)( 0 0 
0 
3 
Mount\7ille Academy . • • • •• • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . • . • . 0 0 .•••....•...... 
Mt. Zion Seminary..... .......... . ....•• .••••. x .••••• 0 0 O 
New Hope Academy ....••..•..•....•...................•..•.....•...•..•... . 
}lewnan Male Scminarv . ...... .• ...... x O O O O 200 
Southern Institute, Male and Fe. >< >< >< x 8 O 300 50 
male.* 
Georgia School of Language, 
Science, and Art. 
)( )( )( X )( )( 3,000 250 
2-3 
15-35 
12-15 
9-24 
16-20 
2 
a4 
30 
15-40 
40 
3, coo 
4,000 2qo g i-····· ··o· 
1,500 
800 
250 
.......... •..••••.... •.•••••.••.•.••..... 400 
500 , ....•..... , •..•.•.... 
2,000 ·••••····· .....•.••. 
4, ('00 
6,000 
25,000 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
000 
2,250 
1,200 
7,000 
Brinkley Academy .••••• •..•..... ..••.. 0 x >< 0 0 . ... .... ...... 16-2! 8,000 .••..............•.............. 
:i:~~~ii~:ge~ho·~1··::::::::::: ···o·· ··o·· : = ···o·· ·--o·· ······o· :::::: b~g ~~i ········o· ········o· 1Jii 
40 flcptor.1 l.Jer. 
36 October 1. 
40 
;is January. 
30 January 1. 
24-
40 
38 
August. 
22 
24 
20 
32 j" October 1. 
40 
12 
40 September 1. 
40 
20 February 1. 
40 September L 
40 January 8. 
41) January 15. 
36 January 9. 
30 October 1. 
40 January. 
40 September 1. 
40 Sept., last Wed. 
20 January 1. 
J::muary7. 
32 July, 1st Monday. 
40 September 1. 
32 
40 .August 15. 
20 September. 
40 Sept., lat Wed. 
38 January 14. 
36 September L 
36 
40 
January. 
Palmetto High School ....•••••••.....•...............•••..............• _..... . . . . . . a2 .•••••.....••••••••..•••••..•.••••.•••.•• 
t:;c!0mgt0s~b:1<:::::::::::. ··o·· --·o·· ···o·· ···,;·· ···o·· ···o·· ······o· ···"o· ~~ ···25:rioo· ········o· ········o· ········600· ···40·1 f:~~~~;-14. 
Houston Male and Female College. . . . . •. x x x x x 50 ....... ·...•... 5, 000 o O 3, 000 40 Sept., 2d Monday. 
Philomath Institute* ...........•..•••••.•.....••.•....... O O ••••••• . •••••• 25 .......... 600 ..•....... 700 40
1 
January15. 
Pine Log Masonic fnstitute ...•.. .••••• ... . . . ... . .• ..•... O O • •• • • • • • • • • • • • 15 800 . ..• .. . . . . .... .. . . . . . • .. . .. . . . . 39
1 
July. 
Powder Springs Hi;rh School . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 O O O 15-30 1, 800 O O . • • • • • • • . . . . 40 September 1. 
Powel ton Male and Female School. . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a2 250 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 425 26 
Quitman Academy*............... x x x x x O o o b24 2, oro o 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 October 2. 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. a Charge for a month. b Average charge. 
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TART,E VI.-Statistics of institutions for seconda1·y instruction for 1883-'84, tfc.-Continued. 
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278 Reynolds .Male and .Female Insti· . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . x O O O • • • • • • 12½-20 
"1°'p. 
re~ 
!::'d 
0~ 
t'o0 
..., to..; 
o;§g 
~s-~ 
~..OP.. p. 
28 
$1,00.0 
2,500 
Property, income, &c. 
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31. 
$434 
·2771 Rabun Gap Institute ....... ····.·· ..•... ······1 x ······1······ ······ · ···· · ·· ······ $20 
279 I R!~:;~lcls-ville.A.~ademy ......•••• ...... ...... . •.• •. ...... ...••. .••••• .•...... ...... a2 . •••••..•. 
1 
••••••••••• •••• ••••• 
280 Mt. Ve1·nou Institute ...•• .••.... .•.... ...... ...... x ...... ••••• .••..... ...... .•••.. . .. . 800 ...........•..•........••....... 
281 Georgia, Normal College . . . . • . . . . . x x x x . . . . . . ••• . • . 39 19 12½-36½ 10,000 . .•• . . . . . . .. . • •. . . . . 3 000 
28:l Rock Mart School* . . . . . . • . • • . . • . . . . . . . . x x x O O • • • • • • . . • • • • • • b20 1,400 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . '800 
283 Idle Wild Academy . . . . . • . •• . . . . . . . . . . . x x . . • . . . 0 0 0 . . • • • . b15 1, uoo $0 .. _ ...... . .•••.. _ .. _. 
284 Rome Academy. . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • • . . . . . • .. .. . . •. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a3½ ......... ... ..... ...... ... ....... ...... _ .. 
285 Rome Male lligh School*......... . . . . • . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 . • • . . . . . . . • • • • 30 8, 000 o .•••••.••.• 
286 .Alex. Stephen:1 Seminary.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a2¼-2. 70 . . . • . . . . . . . ......•....•....••......•..... . 
287 Roawoll A.oadAmy .... .•...•.•. .. . x x x x .••• •• • ••• • • 100 20 b30 1,800 ...... :... ...•...... 1, ooo 
288 Rutletlge lligh School . . . . . . . .• . . . 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O O O O 25 500 500 $100 900 
280 Brach institute*.................. . . . . . . . .. . . . x . . . . . . O O 15 15 8 10,000 . . . . • . . . . . ..• • . . . . . . 1,056 
290 Georgia Militnry Academy....... x x O O O x 3, 000 200 110 40, 01 0 . • • • • • . . . . .•• • . . . . . c32 500 
291 Excl'l 1oior High School............ I) 0 x x O O O O al½-3½ 1, 000 O o ' 
292 Sl'noin. High School ........•..••........•. :.. ...... ...... ....•• ...... ........ ...... a2½ ......•••..••••••....••••••.•. 
293 Sbarpsbw·g Academy............. .•.... ...•.. ....•. ...... .... .. .•.... ........ ...... a2½ ....... ....•••................ ,. 
294 N. E. ,vare'a Business and Liter- 0 0 O x 0 0 0 O a3 1, ooo o o 
ary In~titute. 
295 Smyma High School.............. 0 0 
296 Oak Grove Male and Female . . . • • • . . . . . . >< 
0 
X 
A11aderoy. 
207 SpnrtaM:11011.ndFemaleA.oadomy. 0 0 •••••• x 
0 
0 
0 
0 
X 
0 
0 
2981 Spriu§ Plnco High School......... o o .•••.• x 
209 Stil<>. A oro' Iuatitute ........... .............•....•...••... 1 • ••••• 1 •••••• , •••••••• , •••••• 800 Srono Mountain lligh Sohool . . . • . . . . . . . x .••••••••••• 
801 Rugnt· v,~uoy lligh School........ x x x x 
802 Sunrnch Sotuml\.ry . . . • • • . . . • • • . • • . O O x x 
X 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
o· 
180 
0 
25 
0 
25 
16-82 1,000 ........ .~.!.. ... · ... ~.,···· ····soii 
b4 I 1, 500 0 I O I 1, 250 
10-251 3,000 ......... ·1· ····· ... . 
al. 70 .••. ..... . .......... ··"······· 
iii& ½: igg ........ 0. . ....... ii. 1 · . - ... s: 500. 
12 4, 000 0 0 1, 050 
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32 
40 
40 
20 
33 
48 
40 
36 
40 
40 
25 
40 
10 
33 
36 
40 
26 
38 
36 
40 
40 
40 
40 
42 
40 
40 
Scbols.stic year 
begins-
33 
July 1. 
January. 
Jan., 2d Mo·nday. 
SeptPm ber 1. 
January. 
January. 
.A.ngust 28. 
January 7. 
• i~n-v~~bc¾\ 
October 1. 
Octol1er 10. 
Jan., 2d Monday. 
January. 
January. 
January. 
seytember. 
Ju y, 2d Monday, 
Jannary15, 
July 21. 
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t_,rj 
ii:, 
0 
~ 
t-3 
0 
1-rj 
t-3 
~ 
tr.:l 
a 
0 
is: 
~ 
1-4 
r:n 
00 
1-4 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 
1-rj 
t,,j 
t::, q 
a 
I> 
t-3 
!--4 
0 
~ 
803 
304 
805 
306 
307 
308 
309 
310 
3ll 
812 
313 
314 
315 
316 
317 
318 
319 
3:W 
321 
322 
323 
324 
325 
326 
327 
328 
329 
330 
331 
832 
833 
8:14 
335 
336 
337 
338 
330 
840 
841 
842 
813 
SylTnni:1.A.cadcmy: ....•.•.•.....•.....•..............•..........•••... ········1····-· a2.30 ····-····· ·•••••···· ·•••••••·· ·········--· Collinsworrhlust1tute .........••• 0 0 0 0 x x 300 O 30 4,000 .•••...... .......... soo 
Le V ut Collcgti . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . • . x x x O x 300 O 10-'.20 5, coo O O 1. 500 
Socic,ty Ilill A.CP.demy . ..•••.••••. ..••.. x x x ...... ----·- ........ ...... ...... . ...................................... . 
Ter.nillo High School*............ O • • . • • • x x O O O •••••• b30 1,500 ...•••... . ......... '. 1, ~00 
R.E. Lee Institute*............... x x x x ...... ...... . ....... ...... bl5 7,000 ...... .... ...•...... I, 600 
Augm;t:i. Dist1·ict High School.... O O O O O O dlOO .••••• 20-30 8,500 0 O 
rhomaon Select School.... . . •• • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . a,'J. 87 .••................ . ..•.....• . 
~~f<l~s~0 ic~1~/i!t~c~f N~~~ai· .. .>:.. ; ; ~ ... 0 .•• ·--~-· ..•... ~. :::::: 21~i :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::~:::: 
Institute. 
26 
40 
40 
32 
40 
53 
40 
40 
40 
40 
WalthomTillo academy.......... .••••. .••.. . .••••. x O O O •••••• 40 2,000 0 0 200 40 
Warrenton ..lcnilcmy. .. . ... .••••• .... .. x x x O O O O 35 3,500 .. .• . . . . . . 800 1,500 36 
W asbin.l!ton Female Seminary.... 0 x x x x O O O b80 4, 000 O O 1. 000 40 
Wn~bin~ton ~ale Academy .••••• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •••••• 18-45 3,000 ..•••..... .•••••. .•. 1,200 40 
ifa~~~!1:rn!t1~i~:.:::::-:::::·::: :::::: :::::: ···,;·· ··-,;·· ···o·· ···o·· :::::::: :::::: ~~ ····i,-500· :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: ... ~~. 
Whit,,sburir Academy.. . . . . . . •• • . . 0 0 x x O O O • ••••• 20 1, 200 . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . 1, 500 32 
High School.................. ..... ............ ....•• .••.•. ....•. .••... •••••••. .••••. a:!~.............................. ............ 38 
Woodville High School............................................................. al¼-········· ........................••...•.. 24 
Wrightsville High School........ 0 1······ 0 O O O O O •••••••••• •••••••••• O O •••••••••••• 44 
Excelsior Academy* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O O x x O O . • • • • • • . • •• • • • • • • • • • . • . . 1, 200 . . • . • . • • . • . • • . • • • . . • 1, 280 32 
German Evangelical Lutheran . • . • • . x · x • • • • •• • • • • • • ••• ••• ••• • •• • . • •• • • • 5-6½ 6, ooo . •• • • • . • . . . • • •• • •• • • 930 44 
School. 
Aledo .Academy ........•. ..•..• ..•• •.•·I x 
.Jennings Seminary nnd Aurora. x x 
N ormul School. 
Institute of the Immaculate Con. x X 
ception.k 
X Bunker Hill Academy . . . . . . . . • • • • x 
St . .Joseph's Female Academy .••..••••. 1 x 
Ascension School• . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . x 
Chicago Ladies' Seminary* . . . . . • • 0 
Convent of the Immaculate Con· 
X 
X 
X 
ception. 
0 0 
X X 
)( X 
0 0 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
German.American Academy of x x x x 
0 X 
X X 
0 )( 
0 X 
200 
2,000 
400 
300 
200 
0 
0 
50 
50 
50 
···0··1··0·-i::::: :::1: ..... 
X 
X 
X d~gg 1···40· 
32 
36 
24 
40 
10-24 
40-RO 
60-100 
7~-15 
112 
40-100 
5,000 
eo, ooo 
80,000 
0 ·,. ···------
~g: e~g 1 ........ ~·I · ....... ~ 
. 0 0 
1,320 
8,000 
3,500 
1,000 
2;500 
3,000 
2,000 I•••••••••• 1 • •••••••••I•••••••••••• 
···1s, ooo"j. •••••.•.. i-·· el, 200· 1,150 4,200 
40 
44 
42 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
Dearborn Sr,minary ......... - .. - . . . • • • . . x x I 0 
Chic:igo. . 
g~~::~~'lh~~~~~.::::::: :::::: :::::: ···,;·· ··;;·· :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::. :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::: 
Girls' Higher School.............. x x x x x x 1,200 50 50-132 /500 . •• • • • • • . • .•••••..•. 8, 000 38 
Misses Grant's Seminary . . . . . . ••. ••• • •• x x x x x ... ·..... .... .. 60-110 • •••••••.. . ••. .. . . . . .••••• •••. ••••••••• ••. 38 
Heimstreet's Classical Institute .• x x x x ... . .. ..•••• 117 110 50-300 •· •••.. _. _. ..•••• ••• . .•••••.••. . •••••••. ••. 52 
Kirkland School ......... . ..... ......... x ...... x x x ~000 •••••• 50-150 27,000 .••.•••••. .••.•••••. .••••••••••. 39 
Mrs. Loring's School for Young O x x x O x 250 20 b75 •••••••••• •••••••••• ••••••• •• . • ••• •••••••• 40 Ladies aml Children.* 
X JC 0 Lutheran Immanuel School ....••• , x 
Pa.rk Im,timte .••..••...............•••• X I X I X 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 
1882-'83. 
a Charge for n. month. 
0 
0 
0 
JC ····6ool ..... 
'& .A. vern.ge char.e:e. 
e 1uc!U<fos board. 
8¼-9½1 g35, 000 1 ·--•• --.. · 1 • •••• - • - •. 
40-120 •••••••••• ··-··-·· •• ··•••• · • • · 
5,033 44 
39 
dP1ir .. te library ofprinoipal. 
~ From membership fees. 
/ Value of apparatus. 
gVaJue of grounds and buildings, 
,Jnn., 2d Monday. 
Au~u~t 26. 
Jnnnary. 
January 15. 
Jnnuary 8 . 
Sept., 1st Wod. 
.January 1. 
Jan., 1st Monday. 
Ja.nua.t·y 14. 
Sept., 1st Monday. 
January 1. 
January 15. 
rn 
1-3 
January. ~ 1-3 January!. H April 1. UJ 
1-3 
September 1. 1-1 0 August 26. ~ 
September 1. t:' 
Sept., 1st Monday. 
1-3 • 
~ Sept., 1st Monday. t:d September 11. ~ Septeruber. l"ll 
September 1. i» 
September 11. 
Sept., 1st Monday. 
September 15. 
September 18. 
September 1. 
September 17, 
September 20. 
September 17. 
01 
~ 
-t 
844 
845 
846 
347 
848 
349 
850 
351 
352 
853 
354 
355 
356 
857 
858 
859 
360 
TAULE VI. -Slatiatics of institut·wns for seeondary inatruction f01· 1883-'84, g-c.-Continued. 
NOTE.- x indicates an affirmative answer; 0 signifies no or none; .... indicates no answer. 
Is c1rawing I Is music I rd Library. 'a Property, income, &c. taught 7 taught 7 d di 
~i:l ~ b Q) ai ] 0 ll)-~ c:> i§ .El. Q) o:;l .., p ~ .0 a, ~ ~-a 1l dS p rd 
-;~ .. p 1l ~ <I)..,. p'd rd 0 IC< ::e_ e ai IC<. Name. I ] 0 'o b.CI'-< e~ p.111 '.;3..,. ~ ~$ p:0 s] '; .~ ~ p, 
~!' cl) - A ,E ~ ,d d .... ..c:i~ a, .... d 
~.s ..c:I 0. 0 Qd .... t\llai o .... c:) ] <l) ,; ~= IC< ll) g <I) o.S,g ~~ .A I ""<ll ll) ~ c:) ~ <!) ~.g ~"g d p, "' ca ·a .0 g;~~ P·"" ~~ ·~~m ,Q d) 0 s ~ U1 p,.a, o'+" ~ c:> Q) ;a d a, s <I) 0 11) ,Q p c:) A ~.o Pc c:> g:,.,~ ~ p- ~ 0 ~ tzj A ~ p- ~ ~ ~ H 
------------------------- ----
t I 1.0 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 2'7 2S 29 30 31. 
-------------
6 
~ 
,n 
.El • 
1111'-< 
1Hl Qll>o 
~.8 
.... ,., 
0 11) 
IC<~ 
<I) 
1 
~ 
32 
Scholastic year 
begins-
33 
St. Francis Xavier's .A cad em a... x x x x x •• • • • • 600 100 1a.$300-350 $200, 000 ..••••.•.. I .••••..... I $25, 000 40 Sept., lat Monday. 
~t~::::t~i~e~~:s~~~nJ/ca . ~~~ .. -~ ....• 0 •••••• ~ •••• -~ ••.•• ~ •••• -~ ••.••• ~~~ .••• ~~ •.••• ~~~ .••• =~~ ~~~ ........ !~ · 1 · ...... !~ ·1 · ..... =~ ~~~ .... =~- ~:~t: ~:: ~~::~: 
St.Theresa.'sUrsu!ineAcademy ...•.•.. x x x ...... ...... 300 .. ... ................ .. ................................ 42 Septembet·l. 
Do,er Academy . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . x x 0 x x x 150 50 24 10, 000 . • • • ••• • • . . •• • • • . • • . 650 39 Sept., lat Monday. 
Teaohers' Institute and Classical . • . . . . . . • • • . x x x x 150 . • • • • . 21-27 2, 000 . ... .. • • • . . .. • .. • • • . • .. .. • • • • • . . 39 September 1. Seminary. 
HoweLiteraryinstitute.......... x x x x ............ 
1 
........ 
1 
..... . 
Elgin .A cac1emy. . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . . • • • • . • . • • . x O O x . . . . . . . . 10 
F:urfield Col_leg_iate Institute . . .. . ... • •. . • . . •• ••• . . . . . . .. . O x 400 .••... 
Northern Ilhno1s College and Nor. . . . . . . . .. . .. x x x x ............. . 
mal School. . 
20-251 20,000 , .......... , ......... . 
15-~h1··. ~~·. ~~~ ......... ~ ......... ~. 
32 100,000 ................... . 
900 
4,581 
525 
361 September 2. 36 September 1. 
86 September 18. 
40 September4. 
ilo~tl~~ll~t!"Jtc~~slmi~a;y:::::: :::::: ···,;-- ··:,;·· ···,;·· ···,;·· ·--,;-- ··2;500· :::::: ·······40· .. ii5s;ooo· :::::::::: :::::::::: --··a4o;ooo· ... ss· 
The Young Ladies' Athena.um•.. ...... ...... x x x x 400 20 50 15,000 0 .......... 3, ooo 36 
St. Francis .Academy ....... ...... x x x x O O 496 10 10-20 65,263 ...... ••• . ..•••• .... 547 42 
St. Jose~>h's Seminary . .•.. ....••. x x x x ...... ...... 500 50 10-30 23,500 ••••••. ••. .......... 800 45 
St. Roso s Parochial School........ . •• ... x x .... •. . . . • .. .. . . • . . . • . . . . . ..•. •. 10-20 .•• • •. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . ••• . . . . . . . 600 45 
Grand Prairie Seminary, Commer- ...••. ...... x x x x 1,650 . •.. .. 24 19, oao 9,500 600 3,800 1 40 
cial College, nnd Conservatory 
of Music. 
September 18. 
September. 
Sept., 1st Wedn'y, 
September 1. 
September 1. 
Aug., 3d Tuesday, 
301 St. Francis Xavier's Academy* . • • . .. • • . ...... x x 0 x 300 100 19 25, 000 8, 000 480 
802 Edgar Colloc;h1to Institute . . •• . • • . . • . • . . ... ••. x O O · x 500 . . . . . . 30 4,000 .•.••......••••..... 2,500 2,000 
1, 2B2 
40 I Sept., lat Mo. nday. 
36 Sep tern ber 10. 303 l>ott<'Dc;ill ::;omin:n:-y'" . . . . • . . . • • • • • O x x x x O 26 26 35-60 20, 000 O O 
80.J. St. Mu.ry's Iu!ltiLuto ••••••• •••• ••• x x x x x x 300 50 a,150 ........................... •• · 1· m li~i~1;;~lut;tf~1~!i,iif~1;:::::.::: ··:;·· ··-;.·· ·--,;·· ···,;·· ·--,;·· ··;,··· ····aoo· ··--o· ····ao:60· --·2s:ooo· :::::::::: :::::::::: ······1;000·!······ 
sonrl ::;y11o<l. y O 1\Iis ·•••·· ·••··· ...... ••··•· ···--· •••••· •••·••·· ······ .................... ·••••• ·•• · 
38 September 15. 
Sept., 1st Monday. 
September 10. 
01 
~ 
00 
pj 
tt.1 
I-ti 
0 
pj 
1-3 
0 
l:ij 
~ 
tt.1 
a 
0 
~ 
~ 
1-4 
m 
Yi 
..... 
0 
~ 
pj 
0 
l'%_l 
tt.1 
t, 
q 
a 
I> 
~ 
1-1 
0 
~ 
368 
369 
370 
871 
372 
373 
374 
875 
376 
877 
378 
370 
380 
·381 
382 
383 
384 
385 
a86 
,B87 
::~ 
i390 
im1 
~92 
J93 
,394 
'895 
8!16 
397 
398 
399 
400 
401 
'(02 
403 
40-1 
~05 
~ 
j07 
408 
409 
Lee's Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . 0 0 • • • • • • x O ,c 700 
1 
..... . 
Sugar Gro,e Scbool*c ...•••.•.................•.•...•.•...•••••••••••••••.......... 
Vermilion Academy* . . . . .. . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 x x 250 25 
Institute of Our Lady of the Sa.- .••... x x x O O 800 
cred Heart. 
80 
21 
15-24 
170 
8,000 
8,000 
0 0 1,806 
10,500 840 
11,439 
Todd Seminary for Boys.......... .... .. x x x x x 600 10 a300 15,000 ....••.•.....•.• ····1 6,000 
~:i.pd Creek Seminary............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 .• • • • • 3 . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . oi 
Spicewoo<l Graded School*........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 35 35 .•••••................•.........••........•......... 
Bloomin~dnle Academy........... . . . • . • x O O x x 700 25 10 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 1, 908 
Dover Hill Academy... . • • • • • . • . . . . • • • . . . • • • • • x O O x 200 20 15 1, 000 . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 400 
~t{0~;E~;fn!,~a::~!1;~:::::::::: ···,;·· ···,;·· ··;;·· ···,;·· :::::: :::::: ::::::: : :::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ..•........ . 
Westminster Seminary for Young . • • • . • x x x O O 500 . • • • • • 50 . . . • • • • • • . . . • • • . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . 4, 000 
Ladies. 
b36 I July, lastMonday. 
33 SPptem bcr 18. 
36 October 3. 
44 Sept., 1st Monday. 
4 O I September 8. 25 September 15. 
34 September. 
37 September. 
33 October 1. 
40 j Sept., 1st Monday. 
40 September 17. 
in~!~~ii1~~!$~!;~~~.~~~~~ ... ~ ..... ~ .... ~ ..... ~ .... ~ ..... ~ ...... ~~~- :::::: ... ~~~~~- :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ...... ~·.:~~-1--.~~-1 Septemuerll. 
Indianapolis Semmary............ ...•.. x x x x x 450 ...... 50-100 ...........••.........•..... _.. 8,000 38 ScptemberlO. 
St. John's Academy .....••.•••••...•••..•••••..•••..••••••••••.•••••..••........•...••....••....•••..•..•••.......•••.•.•• . 
f~;cr:!~~rt~ti~~ ~r"Xiig~is:: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::·:::: :::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
MontezumaCollegiateandNormal .••••• x I x x x x 500 ..•••• 24 40,000 ...•...••..•.•••.•.. j •••••••••••• j 42 I September 22. 
Institute. 
St. Mary's .Academy*............. ...... x I' x 
Central Academy . . . . . . • • . . . • . . • • . 0 x · O 0 
X 
X 200 
a220 ......... . ............................... . 
12 28 3, 000 . .. • . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . 700 
40 
36 
Sept., 1st Monday. 
Bl1;1e River Academy* • • • • • •• • • • • . 0 0 
Spiceland Academy. . . . • . • . . • . • • • . . • • • • . x 
Stockwell Institute............... . . . . . . 0 
Academic department of Vin· 0 8 
oennes University. 
X 
0 
~ 
x 
X 
0 
0 
0 
X 
0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0 
X 
X 
>< 
••••••••I ...... 
3,000 
100 
4,000 0 
10}-25¼ 2, 500 0 ..................... . 
30 10, 000 5, 000 300 3, 000 
24 12, 000 . .. • . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 1, 600 
20 25, 000 50, 000 4, 000 1, 600 
40 September 1. 361 October. 
36 September 22. 
39 September 1. 
St. Simon's Academy .••••••.••••.•. , ••.•••• ~ ..•.••....••.........•.••.••........ •. .••••••.....••... . ....••........••••...•.••••••.•.......... 
Unfon High School............... .••••• x x .••••• x x 200 150 24 3,000 7,500 500 3,000 36 
St. Mary's Academy* . . • • . • • •• . • • . ••• • • • x >< x 0 0 300 40 120 25, 000 . •• .. • . .. . • • • • • . .. . . •• • . . . . . . . . 40 
Ackworth Institute . . . . . • • • . ••• •. . . . . . . . •• • .. •••• •. . . . . . . x O 350 . •• . . . 25 4, 000 . .. • . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . !JOO 36 
Albion Seminary................. x •••••• x x O O 300 20 18 20,000 l, 000 80 1,814 36 
Jones County .Academy....................... x x •••••• ...... •••••.•. ...... 6 .•.. .•.... ...... .••. .......... ••••...•...• 30 
Birmingham ·Academy............ 0 x O x >< x 60 . • .. . . 25-28 2, 500 . • • • • • . .. . . . . .. • . • • . 500 42 
Blairstown Academy.. . • •• . .. . . .. . 0 x x x x x 300 25 20 8, 000 O • • • • • • • • • • 1, 600 28 
September 17. 
Sept., 1st Monday. 
September 23. 
September 3. 
September. 
August 25. 
September 1. 
Firi!t German Evangelical School. x >< x . •• • • . . . . .. . . . .. . . 800 . . . . • . 8 ...................................... _... 50 
German Evangelical Zion School.. . .. .. . . .. . • . x . . . • . . . • . . • . . .. • .. . •. - - .. - . .. . • . 8¼ 20, 000 . . • • . . . . . . . . .. .. • • • . 650 11 I August 1. 
The Gordon School............... x x x x x x 1, 000 . . . . . . 50-100 7, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . •• .. . . . . . d3, 393 40 Sept , 2d Tuesday. 
Coe College....................... .••• .. x x >< x x 1,200 200 36 140,000 90,000 6,000 4,000 36 September 17. 
Evangelical Lutheran Parish ...................................................................... ·--~---··· ...••...•. 
School.* 
Denmark; Academy............... O x x x O x . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 21-30 21, 700 10, 000 650 1, 863 40 September. 
w ::r~!°m~~:f i{c!iie~C:.entific, ••• - - •••••••.•••••••• - - •• ---................................... - ••••• ·1 · ........ · 1 · ........ · 1 · .......... · 1 ·.... . 
Decorah Ins~itute . . . . . • . . . . ...... .••••. x •••••• . .. .. • x x 50 0 30 e150 .................... 
1
. ........... 40 I ~eptAmber 1, 
St. Marys Catholic School........ ...•.. x x x O O O ...... •••••••••• .......... ••••••• ••. •••••• •••• 400 43 September 1. 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education 
for 1882-'83. b Regular term; also a special term of five weeks. c This is a work school in the interestoftheindustrial classes; 
its aim is to educate towards the farm and workshop. 
d, Includes amount received for board, but does not 
include tuition from music and art pupils. 
G Includes boa.rd. e Value of apparatus. 
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TABU~ VI.-Statistics of institutions for secondary instruction for 1883J84, g-c.-Continned. 
NoTE.-x indicates an affirmative answer; 0 signifies no or none; .••. indicates no answer. 
Name. 
Is drawing I Is mnsic I r:::! taught? taughti ~ 
+> ~ <I) .s . 0 ,.,:,m ~ ol::S O+> 
0 cd ~ !! ,.c ei c;;c:! ,d ~ ~ .... c:::, ~ .;; 'a~ A a § ~ 0 0 ai p ·s "' ~ <I) ~ 0 C) ~ <I) ::::l <I) r... ~ .cl ~ )1 Fl 0 
----- -
l l.9 20 21 22 23 24 
I 
410 I Young Ladles' School* ••••••..•••• ······1 x i······1······1······,······ 411 DanL<ili lforb School . •. . • . . • • . . • . . >< x x O O 0 
412 Epworth Seminary . . . . . .• •• •• . • . . . •. . . . x 
t13 Academy of Iowa College......... 0 0 
414 Lenox Colle~e ...... ........ ...... x 1···· ··I x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
(c) 
X 
(c) 
X X 
U5 Humboldt academy and Normal ...•.. . . . . . . x 
Scl10(ll. 0 X 
416 Iowa. Cit,y Academy and Normal 
Scbool. 
X X ~ 0 X X 
Library. 
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<I) 
El 
::s 
cl 
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11-4 
0 
r... 
<I) 
,.0 
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::s 
~ 
2~ 
300 
1,000 
500 
(c} 
1,500 
200 
t; 
c:! 
~~ 
~~ 
At>, 
-'<5 
<Do 
~~ fm 
0 
~ 
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26 
100 
200 
(c) 
0 
20 
,d 
~. 
c:, A 
0 
:I 
bll'-1 ;~ 
,.c:i..,, 
OA 
<I) 
ce] p., 
R"' ~ 
2'1 
$60 
a14, 16 
22½-27 
24 
30 
18½-24 
30 
Property, income, &c. 
0 <ti~ 6 ::s rd di ::s 
,c:, §,g ,c:, ~ 0 • r... rt:> !:;c:s p.,rc:J s p t:ll O} 
.... § fe 
~-s~ o-... +> <I) C,..c:, ~ I>- <DI> 
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,....p,:;s El 8 
~,.c P< i:l 
.,q 1-,j 
2§ 29 30 
··········====, $8, 000 $2, 000 $300 20,000 .•.•••.....•...•.•.. 
, (c) (c) {c) 
15, 000 10, 674 925 
20, 000 . . . . . • . . . . . •••••.••• 
dl, 000 0 0 
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$900 
b3, 438 
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(c} 
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4,250 
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oh p: 0 
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0 a, 
r... d 
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.32 
Scholastic year 
begins- . 
33 
40 Sept., 1st Monday. 
34 N ov6Illber 1. 
36 Sept., 1st Tuesday. 
38 Sept., 2d Monday. 
37 Sept., 1st week. 
87 September 1. 
37 September 9. 
417 Jefferson Academy.. ..... ........ x x . . . • . • x ...••.• ••••• . ••.... ·1·..... 18, 25 5,300 .• ••.. .....•• •.•.• , . .•• • •• .•• • •• 36 Sept., 2d Monday. 
418 Knoxville Academy.. ...... . ..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 . ....• 20-30 ••••.•........•...•.••••••.... ••••••..• :.. 40 September 1. 
419 Friend~' Academy ... ~............ 0 i:: 0 0 x O 267 114 19 7,000 0 O 875 38 Sept., 2d week . 
•20 Lynnville Academy . • . • . • . • • . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . x . . - • . . 0 0 • • • . • • • . - • • • • • 18 .•.••. - .. - . . • • • . . . . . . • • • • . • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • 30 Se:ptem ber 20. 
421 R1,ersido Institute .. __ . _......... ••••.. . • . . . . x x x x 100 .. , . . . 20-40 1, 000 ...•..... - •• ••••.••. 200 .40 September 1. 
422 SwedishLuthorll.llCollege ..•..•...•.••...... . ···••• ··•··· ···••· ·••••• ·····••· ·•···· ········-· ·········· ···••··••· .••••..•...•••••.••....•... . 423 Morning Snn Academy . . • • . • • . . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • •.• . . 0 x 0 .. . . • . 18, 25 . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . 200 1, 050 36 
42t Now Prov id once .A.cmlemy.. ... ... 0 0 x O O x 30 80 25 61, 00) 0 o 1, ooo 36 
425 Hazel Dell Academy ... _ . . • . • • . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 19½ 3, 000 . . • . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . 821 36 
426 Cedar Valley Seminary........... 0 0 x x x x 600 50 28 12,000 9,000 400 .•••.• ' ...... 40 
427 Ottumwa.Normal Scbool. ....••••• ...... ...... .••••. ...••• ....•• ....•. 100 ... ••. 18 •••....•.. ..••••..•. •••••••••• 472 32 
428 OttumwaSeminary . ............•..•.•.........•.•••. : .... .... .. ...• .. ........ ...... 16-20 5,000 ...... ...................... ~ •.. , 40 
4!!9 Pleasant Plaiu Academy... .. ..... 0 0 0 0 0 x 150 30 14.-25 3, COO . • • • . • • • • • • •• • • • • • • . 911 36 
430 St, . .Ansgnrlligh$chool ······-··· ........••.........•.... ··-·-· .•..•..••........•••... ..... ...............•... ....•••••..•..•.•••..... . 
September 1. 
September 1-5. 
Septem 1.ler 1. 
Sept. , 2d Monday. 
Sept., 1st Monday. 
Sept., 1st Monday. 
September. 
4:11 Gorman Eningolicul Luilteran O O O O O O O O .••.. . _ .•..••••..•••..•..••••..••••••••• School.* 16 ~I November 1. 
!3~ t!'uy At·,!ilomz.nu<l NormalS~hool. ...... ....•. ....•. ...... 0 
3, r,uor1I t olln~into Acnclemy . . • . • x x . .. . . . x o 
-4:J-I W:111hlngto11 ,\c,Hlemy .. .. .. . ..... o o x x 
4:1~ ..:\td1iHon ln" tilutu . . : .. . .. .. . •• •• x x · x x X )( 
X 
0 
0 ' 
X 
200 
0 
2,000 50 
20 
23 
26,32 
40 
26, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . 3, 000 
1. 000 I o 
1
. ~ .. _ .... _ 1 _ ... __ _ .... . 
16, 000 0 0 1,800 
20, 000 . . . • • • . . . . . • • • • • • • • • 15, 000 
40 I Sept.em lier 8. 
84- September. 
4 0 Septem her 1. 
40 September 2. 
c,, 
C.,'1 
0 
~ 
ti; 
0 
pj 
~ 
0 
l'rj 
~ 
trj 
0 
0 
~ 
Is: 
1-4 
l/2 
00 
1-4 
~ 
trj 
~ 
C 
l'rj 
trj 
~ 
~ 
0 
> ~ 
1-4 
0 
~ 
(36 
437 
438 
43!1 
440 
441 
442 
4:43 
444 
445 
446 
447 
448 
449 
450 
451 
452 
433 
434 
455 {36 
457 
458 
459 
460 
461 
462 
4U3 
454 
4()5 
46() 
4ell7 
468 
469 
470 
471 
472 
473 
474 
475 
476 
.f.77 
. 478 
TboFrocclmen'sA.ratlemyofK'Ulsas .••••• x x x 0 O 600 lOCl 0 2 ooo 3 936 300 o 
&~~~!fb~f1!:r~f~.1?~.::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ··-,;·· :::::: :::::: :::: ·: :: :::::: ~~ el~:~~i ····.;;ouo· ... 490. 1}~g 
Lincoln Colle.ge ............•.••••..............•...•.................................••.... . ................. . ...... . ........••••.... . . 
Bet,bany Ac:tdemy........... .. . .. O x x x O x 1,000 600 20 11', 000 .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . 1,400 
Bellewood Seminary and Kentucky O x x x x x 500 125 30, 40, 50 25, 000 . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, ooo 
Presl>yteri...'Ul Normal School. 
36 
39 
28 
38 
40 
Sept,., 2d Monclay • . 
Sep tern l>er 3. 
October l. 
Soptcmbcr 10. 
Septem b, r I. tr!f.!~~~~tn~i!!e.~~~~~~l~~:::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: .... ~~~~. ::::::::~: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
Union Colleie . ~. ... .... •. . . . . . .. . O O •••••• x O O O • ••• • • 40 12,000 0 O 1 · ····· ...... , 40 I September. 
Bardstown .l!'emale .Academy ... :· x x x x O . ..•.. 180 80 30, 40, 50 . .. . . . . . . . .•••••.... ..••••.... . ..... ...... 40 Sept., 1st Wedu'y. 
Bardstown Male and Female Ins ti. x x x x x x . • • . . . . . . . •• • • 30 15, 000 0 O 3, 000 40 St>ptcml>er 8. 
tnte. • 
Nazareth Literary !1nd Benernlent x 
lll stitu tion. 
X X X X X 3,600 b154, 176 
Alexander College................ x ...... ...•.• x O I O 800 I 12 f 30 
Calvary Academy ..... ·•........•. ..•••• x x x O O 400 40 bl30 
Carlisle High School.............. . . . • . . x x x O O 40 20 30 
Carroll Semin,iry. .....•. ... ...... ...... ....•• x x .....• ...... . ... . . . . ...... 20-10 
Columl>~s College . .••.... •. .... .. x x x x O x 460 13 40-1~0 
Green Rn-er Academy...... . . . . . . x x x x O x . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 20-;iO 
Kalamont High School* . . . . •• . . . . 0 0 . . . • • . x . . . . • • x g2, 000 . . . . . • 40 
Dudley Institute . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • x . . . . . . . . . . . . x x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40-75 
Greenwood Female Seminary..... . . . . . . x x x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30, 40, 50 
Kentucky Eclectic Institute...... o x x x O O O O 30-80 
St . .A.loysms .Academy" . . . . . . • . . . . x x x x O O 600 50 .•.••..... 
St..Joseph's.A.cademy.............. ...•.. x x x ~O o 650 100 .•.•.•.... 
Preparatory and Select School of 0 0 0 0 0 0 500 . . . . . . b90 
··········1·•········1··········1············1 
15,000 6,000 350 1,800 
10, 000 0 0 2, 000 
5,000 .....•.....•.•.•.•...•••........ 
Hi, 000 . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • • . . • . 12, 670 
4, 000 . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . 3, 000 
10, 000 0 0 1, 150 
. . • . . . . 0 0 2, !iOO 
.....•. ... ...••• .. .. .•.••• .•.. 800 
...... 0 0 ·••••••····· 
1,000 ..••.•.... ·•••••.... 310 
9, 000 . . • • • . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . 1, 000 
3, 600 0 0 3, 906 
40 Sept., 1st Monday. 
39 S('pt., lstWedu'y. 
42 Sr pt., 1st ~1onday. 
40 Sept., 2d Monday. 
40 Sept., 1st Monday. 
40 Sept., 1st o1onday. 
40 September 3. · 
38 September 11. 
40 September. 
40 Sept., 1st Monday. 
40 St>pt., 1st Monday. 
4-t September 4. 
44 Sept cm ber 4. 
43 Sept., 1st Monday. 
the A.bl>ey ofGethsemani. 
Ghent<..:ollege ...... ·····.········ 0 0 x x O O 65 0 40 10,000 O O 2,500 40 I S6pt., 1st Monday. 
GreenvilleCollegeforYoungMen} 500 1•5 22 -57 5 · s t b , ? Gree ·11 F al C 11 ae x x x x x x · ····· ' ·, 0, 000 ...•••.... ..•••• .••. .••••• .•••.. 40 ep em e1 ~-nn e em e o e., . ••... . 
Harris burgh Academy............ 0 0 x x O O O O J30 6, 0()0 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 40 Sept., 1st Momtay. 
Henderson High School*.......... . . . • . . . . . . . . x .... - . x x (h) . • • • • • 35 · MO, 000 18, 485 863 794 40 Septeml>er 4. 
Academy . ........•.....•••...•.....•.............•.......•.... ··•••• ········ ······ ·••······· .......... ·········· .•••.•.•.. ··••••······ ······ 
Franklinlnstitute ................. 0 0 x x x x 40 0 20-50 4,000 O O 1,500 40 
Ga1TardFemaleCollege ..••.••••. ·--~·· .........•••...•.. ·····• ·••••· ·••····· · ····· ..... 9.9 .. ·········· ....... .... .......... ·•••••······ ·•···· Lancaster Male Academy......... . .•• . . x . • . • • • . • • . • • O O 10 . 10 L--0 2, 000 . . • • •• . • • . . .• • •• . . . . 1, 500 40 
German and English School...... . . . • • • x x . . . . • . x x . • . . . . . . . . • • • • 36-60 . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . ••• •• . . • . . • • • . • • . . . . . 40 
Hampton College................. x x x x x x I, 000 . . • • • • 150 40, 000 . . . • • • . • • . . •• • • • . . . . . •• • . • • . . . . . 36 
The Kentucky Home School* •..•...••........ x x .••.•••••••••••••.•• · ··"·· 50-100 .....•.••. ····:····· .•••••......•..••..... 39 
Louisville Collegiate Institute,. • . . O • O x x O O O . • • • • • 00 . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 40 
Louisville Rugby School.......... x x 0 0 x x 0 •••••• /110 dl, 500 0 0 10,500 40 
Sta~ Unin,rsity .....• .••••• .••••• O Q x x O O 500 100 9 17,000 O O 1,000 34 
Manon Academy* . . . • . • . • • . • • • . • • 0 O x x x x 50 , O 15--30 2, 200 O • •• • •• • • • • 2, 000 4.0 
Mayfl.e!d Seminary*. . . . . . • • • • • • • • • O O x x . . . . . • O . • • • • • • . . . . • • • 25 4, 000 . • • • •• . • • . . • • • ••• • • . 2, 000 4.0 
Maysville Female Institute....... . • . •. • x x x O x O O 40 6, 000 O O 2, 000 40 
September 4. 
September 4. 
Sept., 1st Monday. 
Sep tern ber. 
September 12. 
September 7. 
Septembet' 10. 
September 1. 
Septernl>er 4.. 
September 4. 
Sept., 1st Monday. 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education c Has the use of thQse belonging to Iowa College. / .A. verage charge. 
for 1882-'83. d Value of apparatus. g Private library of principal. 
'l Includes board for a month. · e Value of grounds. k Connected with pul>lic sohooL 
b Includes boa.rd. 
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TABLE VI. -Statistics of institutions for secondary instruction for 1883-184, fc. - Continued. Ot 
Ot 
NOTR.- x indicates an aflirrnath-e answer; 0 signifies no or none; •••• indicates no answer. ~ 
Is drawing I Is music I 'O Library. ~ Property, income, &c. 6 A taught 7 taught i = ,.c 
ct>~ 0 / ~ ~ IX) t> .; ..., ~:s 0 0 ~§ .!:l t?:j A ct> a, rtip., 
'"d .s ,.c IX) j ~ "g= i:i i:i ~'.!3 ,,, r..: cs!P "'_g 'C 'C ~~ 0 o:! 0.: p'O e.,; ~] ... '°""' t:.(, ... 0 • Scholastic year ~ ~~ ,.des! oA ... rt) ct> P-. Name. I ~ 0 0 ~~ to:- p.,,;, P.-c ... !::.;:; 1--3 1 p- .-ct> begins-d ] ·~ A ..... AP-. ~~ ~~ SA '"'s ....,..., .,:; ..CA 0 .,-'o 'S.s~ e~ ~o 0"' 
·a A <e ~cs! ... COO ct> ..,co .... ct> 2~ I'<~ 0 o:! s Q ct> "'..<:1 ..... 'C 'S:I°"' §.~ s~ ct> l'rj .a .,<:1 ,-l .§ ·a ,.c 0:: Q ell ::I ]]~ -~~~ ,.c ct> ell 0 s ~ rt) p..., o°"' s Q 0 ct> ] A"' 0 8 ct> 0) 0 ~ .,<:1 i:i Q A o::..CA 13 Q gp.,~ p ~ A ::.1 p,- 0 ~ lzl H ~ p,- ~ ~ ~ lzl til 
---------- ---- t?:j 
:1 :19 20 21. 22 23 2"1 2ii 26 27 2S 29 30 31 32 33 C . 
------- 0 
Minerva Male and Female Colleg~ 
--------
l:s: 470 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 $30 $4,500 
-- -------- ----- -·---
$1,100 44 Sept., 1st Monday. ~ 480 Union .Academy ............ .•.. .. X X X 0 0 0 25-40 4,000 $0 $0 2,000 4.0 Sept-, 1st Monday. H 481 Ilenry Male and Female College* . 0 0 X X 0 X 3,500 ......... ..... . ................. 500 40 September 4. Ul 482 l~otl.1el Academy ......... ....•.... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 60 al2, 000 1,500 120 .................. 40 Sf'pt., 1st Monday. Ul 483 Browder lnstitnto .....•. ••..•.... 20 3,000 1,500 313 Sept., 1st Monday, ~ X ............... . ...... -.. ..... 0 481 Bnth Seminary .........•••.•.... 0 0 X X 0 X 30 5,000 __ ,. ........... 
. . -.. -... --- 2,100 40 September 3. z .(85 g~~:t-;~~J~ ¥:~ttit::::::::::: X X X X 0 0 500 100 36 40,000 ............. --------·- 2,520 48 Sept., 1st Tuesday. t?:j 486 X X X X X X 0 0 40 15,000 2,400 40 Sept., 2d Tuesday. ~ 487 Lockhart's (W. H.) Classical In- X X X X 0 0 200 75 40, 60 
·------· -· - --- ... -. -. 
................. 1, 500 40 September 11. stitute.* 
0 488 Preston burgh Semina,ry .....•.••. 0 0 X X 0 0 0 0 15-30 3,000 0 0 .•••.. ... ... 40 July 1. l'rj 480 l">rinceton Colle~iate lristitute . ... X X X X X X 600 200 20, 30, 40 30,000 4,000 280 1,800 40 Sept., 1st Monday. 400 Mndison Female Institute . • ••... . X X X X X X 
--·-----
---·-· 
30, 50, 60 25,000 
·-----·--· 
........ . ... . 5,000 40 Sept., 2d Monday. t?:j 401 Miss Seviel''s School* ............. 
---··· 
X 
·----· 
')( 
----· -
.......... 
---··--- ------
15-35 6,000 ............... 
-----·---· 
........... ... ... 40 September 4. t::1 402 ::illarpsbur!,?; :Male and Female X 
-·---· 
X X 20-40 
---·----·-
--·····--· 
.............. 1,000 40 Septemb er 1. q 
403 Academy. a Select School . ... .. . ... .... ..... . . 
-------· -- -· ~ ,~ Fair View Male and Female Semi- 0 0 X X 0 0 0 ·--~-- 25 4,000 0 ..•....... 1,200 36 ~ nary. ~ 405 West· Kontucky Classical and X )( X X X )( 1,000 100 20-40 15,000 ................ ................. 6,000 46 Septemb er 2. 0 Normal Collogo. ~ 496 Aondomy ofl:)t.Catharine of Sienna X X 0 X 3,000 ......... b150-200 ................ ........ .. 
-···--··- ---·--·-···· 
4.0 Sept., 1st Monday. 497 Winchester Malo nnd Femnle X X 0 
---·--
0 . ... .. 30, 40, 60 
·--------- · 
0 0 3,000 40 Septernbe1' 5. Iligb School. 
498 Baldwin Scm,imu·.v ........•••..... . ..... X X X 0 0 27 27 10 20,000 . .. ....... ... . 
----------
500 30 Sept., 3c1 Monday. 400 6i~~1i~f~~~\?.~\~0 t~fi ·1tcmnio :riis6i" .. X X X X X 12 50 5,000 ··------ - 600 ............ ... ... 36 Octoucr J. 1100 X 0 X X 0 0 150 20 30 1,000 0 0 900 40 Octul.Jc1' 15. t.uto. 
uOl 
502 
503 
504 
505 
506 
507 
508 
509 
)( Millwood Female Institute* ······J···~·· 
La Tecbe S('ruinary . . . ................ 1 ••• ••• 1 x 
St. Il_y1wh1th·F; .Acatlemy ..•..•.•...•.... 
Acntlemy for Young Ladies....... 0 
Evangelical Lut!:ie1·an Progymna· 0 
fli11m. 
0 
0 
X 
)( 
0 
• 
X 
)( 
)( 
0 
0 
Mt. Carmel Convent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.••..•••• • 1 · ..... I x 
Peabody High School for Young ..•... x x 
L:ulies. 
St. Isidore's College.... . .......... . . . . . . . . . • . . x 
X 
X 
St. ,fames Academy and Industrial x x X X 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
--r1····i~f 
0 0 
0 
X 
1,500 
400 
50 
30 
0 
150 
0 
c40 
50 
7 
5,000 
4,000 
diOO 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2,000 
1,000 
1,500 
0 , .••••••••••. 
G, 000 , .......... , ......... . 
32 Ja,11. 1 1st Tuesday. 
40 I Scpterrfller 4. 
~ Sept., 1st Momlny. 
40 September. 
41 October 1. 
SoptembPr. 
October 1. 
40 I Septcru bcr 1. 
42 September. 
510 
511 
512 
513 
St~K~1~;~1~o's Hall . .••••....... . ...... .••. .. 
1 
...... 
1 
...... 
1 
...... 
1 
...... 
1 
....... . 
1 
...... 
1 
.......... 
1 
.......... 
1 
.......... 
1 
......... . 
~t~!~f!!i1~~;:t::::::::::::· :::::: ··"x··· ~ ~ .. ii .. --,;·· 1,ol~ 2~g :::~:::::: ... ~~·.~~~. :::::::::: :::::::::: .... ........ 40 
Southern .Academic and Kinder .............................•....•.....................•.•...•.•..... . ............•....... !. ........... 1 ..... . 
October 6. 
Rrptember 4. 
Sept., 1st .Monday. 
October. 
514 
515 
5JG 
517 
518 
5;9 
gnrten Institute. 
Somerset Academy ......•..••..••...... · 1 · ..... , x 
Gould Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O O x 
East Maine Conference Seminary. x x 
Corinna Union .Academy.......... O 0 
Greely Institute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x 
Westbrook Seminary and Female .... .. x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
)( 
)( 
X 
X 
X 
College. 
Abbott Family School for Boys at . . . . . . . • • • • . . • • • • . x 
Mt. Little Blue. 
0 
0 
X 
0 
)( 
X 
X 
0 
X 
)( 
0 
)( 
X 
X 5'.lO 
521 
522 
523 
524 
525 
li'reedom .Academy . . • . . . • . • • • • • . . x x O O O O Foxcroft .Academy ..•...•..••..••..•.•...•.•.•....•. ······1 x I x 
~!~f~~edfc°aalce:J;:::::::::::::: :::::: ... ~ .. :::::: :::::: ···,;·· ···,;·· 
Maine Wesleyan Seminary and O x x x x x 
526 
527 
Female College.* 
Lee Normal .Academy............. x 
Limington Academy . . • . . . • . . • • • • . x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0 528 :Mattanawcook.Academy ...•.•.••. 1······1 x 529 Litchfield .Academy . • • . . • . . . . . . . . 0 0 O 
530 Linc?lnAcademy .. _. ............... x .••••. , .•.... , x 
531 Norr1dgewockEnghshandClass1• •••••. .••••. x x 
cal Institute. 
532 Mrs. Caswell's School ............. 1 x 
X 533 Miss Sargent's Boarding and Day 
School.* 
X 
X 
0 
X 
0 
X 
X 
0 
X 
0 
)( 
X 
0 
X 
)( 
X 
X 
x· 
X 
)( 
400 
850 
100 
600 
2,500 
12 
150 
0 
30 
c7 
15 
15-24 
7 
10-15 
25 
20 I b250, 300 
32~ I · ... ~·I ... ~ ~~~:~. 509 ..•... 15 
0 0 •••••••... 
4,000 ..•... cs 
0 
190 
200 
150 
400 
0 
60 
25 
9 
12 
15 
~ 16-28 
19½-40 
5,500 
]2, 000 
40, ouo 
3,000 
10,000 
100,000 
40,000 
3,350 
800 
3,500 
4,000 
104,000 
5,000 
3,000 
3,000 
2,000 
8, uoo 
10,000 
5,800 
2,000 
25,000 
2,500 
25, ouo 
1,000 
0 
050 
1,200 
40,000 
3,700 
1,000 
1,200 
12,000 
400 
100 
425 
1,200 
], ~ii 1· .•..... i50 
60 
0 
39 
76 
2,400 
/600 
40 
60 
650 
300 
1,125 
4,000 
600 
250 
125 
1,400 
150 75 60 I·•••••••• • I• ••••••••• I••••••• •••I•••••••••••• 
60 •••••~••••I•••••••••· I ~-•••••••• I•••••••••••• 
22 .August 20. 
3G .August 2G. 
40 .August 25. 
20 .February 22. 
33 .August 25. 
38 Se1:>t., 1st Tuesday. 
.August 21. 36 
20 
33 Sept., 1st Monday. 
3U I Mav 2. 
39 .August 20. 
22 Sept., 1st Tuesday. 
22 Anir., 3d vVe<lnes-
day. 
30 September. 
20 August. · 
40 Sept., 1st Monday. 
3!J S .lpt., 1st Monday. 
30 
38 
September 18. 
September 10. 
534 Berwick.Academy ................ , x 
1 
...... 
1 
...... 
1 
...... 
1 
...... 
1 
...... 
1 
........ 
1 
...... 
1 
.......... 
1 
.......... 
1 
.......... 
1 
.... ..... . 
535 Franklin Family School . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . x O O 450 . . . . . . b300 4, 000 . . . . . • . . . . . ....•... ·I· .......... · I 4 I I Sept., 3cl week. 
536 Oak Grove Seminary g. ••• •• • ••••• x x O O O O 150 150 16-20 10,000 O . O . •• •• • •••••• 3G Aug., last Tues<lay. 
* From Rep01 t of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. c Average charge. f State aid; also variable intel'e~t on $3,700. 
a Grounds and buildings. d Value of furniture. g Semin:try building, library, &c., dP:,troycd by fire in 
Z, Includes board. e No instructors or students for the years 1883-'84. sp1-ing of 1883 and school suspended for a year. 
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TAULE VI.-Statisti cs of institutionB for secondary instruction for 1883-'84, tf·c.-Continued. 
NOTE.-· x indicates an affirmative answer; 0 signifies no or none; .••. indicates no answer. 
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32 
Scholastic year 
begins-
33 
Eutaw Pl nee School. ............. x x x x . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . . . $80, 100 1 ·.. ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . September 20. 
1''.Knapp'sinstitute.............. ...... x ...... x x x 2,000 .• •••• 20-100 $75,000 .• ..• •.... .••••••.•. .••••....... 44 Sept.,lstMonday. 
Franklin Sqmno Academy*...... 0 x x x .•••.• .••• .• .• • . .••• •••••• a30 ... . . . .. .. ..•••.•. •. ..••.•. •. . $600 40 Septeml.Jer 15. ffr~~fJArt;::~/:)):: :/;; :L :L :L :;;~:: L ::::~; :::::: ··;t'.ii >;:;;;: :::::\! :::::):: ::::::~:~; : ;; lli~~iilt 
Pen Lncy Select School for Boys • • • • • . x .. - . . . x . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • . . . . . . • • • • • 40, 60, 80 . . • • • • . • • . . • • . . • • • . . . •• • • • • • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . 40 Sept., 1st week. 
aml Girls. 
Tho M isses Rcinh:mlt·s School* . . x x x x O O . • • . . . . . . . . • • • 50-110 . • • . . . . • • . . • • • • • . . • . . •• • • • . • • . . . • • • • . • . • . . 39 Septemher 20. 
RolnnclAc·:ull,mv .. -.... ..... .. .. x ............ -····· ..••.. .• .••• .•••.... ...... . •........ .•........ ... ..•.•.. .•••••.... ............ 40 Sc'ptcmber20. 
St. Josoph's.i.cal'temy(CalvertHnUJ ...... . ... .. x x O x 500 .•.... 24-48 30,000 j........ .. .......... 5,000 42 Sc·pt., 1st, Monday. 
School for lloys.. ... . . . . . . . . . . . .•. x x O O O O O O 130 8,000 1·. .. ...... .......... ...... .... .. 40 $epte1nl:cr. 
~1!t1t~~11kfof~~i~~ii~: :::::: ~ :::::: <·· :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: ao-!~ :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::~ ····· ···~gf H mt1~~~~!1{. 
garton. . 
Zion School of Baltn!lore . . . . . . . . . x x x · · · · · · 1 x 
Brookcvillo .A.ca1lemy . .. .......... ···•,r- .... .. ...... ...... 0 
Mt. St, Joseph's College........... x x x x 0 
X 
X 
0 
0 
)( 
0 
300 
ll~doSales.A..cndem:v -··· ······.·· ....•. x x x 
Overleu, Ilomo School for Young •• •••. x x x ...... , .............. . ,- .... . 
Gentlemen." 
500 
0 
2,800 
3,000 
CentroYillo Acndemy and Hii:;h ...................••••• ······1 x School. 
Cborlottollall School............. O O O O x x 1,200 
ff~\t~di;t~stc~~~~a-Grn~~~~· --·o·· --·o·· ···o·· ···,;·· ··;;·· ··;;··l··s·o,io 
School. • ' 
50 
50 
18
-!g 1 ···io:000·1 :::::::::r::::: ::: 
b200 40, 000 ..•..•.••..•••.•.... 
40, 60 ····-····· ··········1··········1· b300 18, 000 .•.....•...•••••.•... 
0 1,500 •· •.. ······•······ • ... 
~~ I· .. ~~·-~~~- I· .. !~·.~~~ ·I· .... !~'.~ 
b300 .••.•••••• 0 0 
6,500 
l, 800 
7, 100 
cl, 950 
blO, 000 
42 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
42 
40 
Sept..,] st Monday. 
September 15. 
~opt., 1st Monday. 
Sept,., 1st Monday. 
Scpt6m her 13. 
October 1. 
Sept., 1st .Monday. 
Se1iteui.hir 17, 
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561 
662 
563 
664' 
565 
566 
~ 
668 
669 
570 
571 
572 
573 
67l 
575 
576 
577 
578 
679 
580 
581 
682 
583 
584-
585 
686 
587 
588 
58!) 
690 
691 
592 
593 
594 
595 
506 
• 
West KGUingbam Academy...... 0 O O • O x x 150 j rio 
Andrew Small Academy... .. . .... 0 o x x o O · o o 
Elkton Acatlrm.-'" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x . .• ..... , .•.••• 
Pntaps.coinstitute............ . ... x O x x O O ········1······ NotroDamo of Mu.r:viand. Collo. x x x x x x 2,000 ..... . 
giatc Iustitut o fo1· Young Laclies. 
30-GG 7,200 
1~-~~ I 10, ooo 
,,~:.i I · · · 20~ ooo · 
b256 .•.....•.. 
d500 1· ........ ·1 ···· ....... ·1 40 I September 8. 
. . . ~ ~'. o~~ ... .... ~~~ .... . .... ~~~. !t ~~~t::~tte~rday. 
0 .. ...... . . 8,000 40 · September 12. . 
...... .... . ......... ...... .... .. ...... ! Sept., 1st Monday • 
St.John's Literary Institute".... . . ..... . .... . ...... ...... .... .. .• ... . .. .. . ... .... .. JO I 1,500 ..... ..... , . ......... , 100 
1 
..... . 
Glenwoodinstitute.... ... ........ ...... x x x x x 1,300 I 80 32 18,000 ... .. ... . . .. . ..... .. ..••.. . ..... 40 
:~~:~~Fi~~;J~~~~~.~.~~~. ···x··· :: :::: ... ~ .• .. :. .. ::: :: : :::::: ::::·:::i:::::: :::: :::::r:::::::: ::::~::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: 
M~Dono~h School . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . x x x o x x 1, 8,:0 1 o • ? 230, ooo 70.J, ooo 38, ooo o Brmrley Hall...... . ........ ...... . ...•. . .. . . . x x O O J uO I 10 2.J 10,000 . ......... ...... .... . . ......•• 
The Hannah More Academy*..... x x x x O O ~GO 40 40 20,000 4,000 200 .•.......•.. 
St. Geor~e's Hall for Boys . .. . .. .. O x x x x x 1,200 40 b250-300 30, ODO • • • • .••••• • ••• •••••• 6,000 
St. Mary s Female Seminary* • . • • • x x x x . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 . . . . . . b lGO 10, 000 .. •.........•..••••..•• ,. .•..•.. 
Rockland School for Girls . . . . . . • . . . . . . . x I x x O x 4.0iJ 50 40 /15, 000 .....• ... ....••..•..... ..••.. ... 
42 
40 
39 
40 
36 
39 
40 
40 i~tfiit1':l~~t~~~~~:~::::: :::~:: :::x:::
1
!<·· ··> :::d~: :::::: :::::::: :::::: 1:ig~ ::::~·:~~~: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::~,:~~~: 
~clrnrd Free School...... . . . . . . . . • • • • x x . • • • . • x x 90 . . . . . • u 30, 000 75, 205 4, 543 0 I 38½ 
High School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . .. ............. . .. . . .....•... 
Rivers. ide Home .and Day School x x J x x . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 1 ·... .. 100 20, 000 .......... .. ••.•••.. 
~iliili. I . 
i~:~~~rii~:r.~~~~-~~~~~~~~: :::::: : I : : ~ ~ .... ~~~- ,-··~~. g~ .... ~,.~~ ~. 5,oog 0 
Howe School...... ....... . . . ..... . 0 O 1 0 0 x x 200 O 12 10,000 23, ooo Hc:mghton School ....... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... · j 12 2, 500 12, 000 
dies. 
38 
40 
36 
40 
40 
37 ~~l!)~~Ys~oo'io2!sYo~!oLa~ ······1 x l x x ....•. . •.•.. ..•... .. ...... 200 .................... , .•••••.... 
t:~:tct~~i~ll~n~~~:e~~~~: .. ~ ..... ~ .. 1 • • ~ •••• ~ •• :::::: •• ~ ...... ioo·1::: ::: ::::::::::t:::::::::: ::::::::::11:::::::::: ::::::·::::: ... ~~. 
M : s. N ewhall's School for Girls x x x x x x HJ 6 200 
1
•.•••• . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . • • • • • • • . 7, 600 38 
and Young Ladies. I 
Otis Place School . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • • • . . . . • . x x O • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • . • • • • • • 75, 200 . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Miss Putnam's English and Clas. x x x x . ... .. ...... g300 . ••• •• 50-200 I.......... . .. . . . . . . . .......... . ... . . ...... 40 
sical Fam~y and Day School. I 
St. Margaret s School. .... , . . . . . . • . . . . . . x . . . . • • x O I x · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 50-200 , · · · · · · · · · · , · · · · · • · · · · 1 · · · · · · · · · · 1 · · · · · · · · · · · · Mrs. S. H. Hayes' Home :md Day .•.. . . x x x O x 3,000 . .. . . . 100- 200 30,000 ... . . . . • . . .••....... 6, GOO 
School. , 
Mr. Stone's Classical School for .............. . .....••.......•..••...••.... .. •.•• • I 150 ' .. ...•.... I .................... I 2, 330 
Boys. 
36 
86 
39 
I. N. Carleton's Home and Day 1 •••••• 1 •••••• 1 ••• • •• 1 •••••• , •• •••• , • ••••• , • •• • •••• , • ••••• School for Boys. 
Thayer Acaclemy ... -·. X 0 X , )( 150 , ..•... 
bc•o I :;5 1 ·. ~~~.- ~~~ . , .. ;~~: ~~~ ·1 ... ~;:~~~ ·1 · ..... ··~~~· 1 ··· ;~· 
September 4. 
Sept., 2d Thurs. 
Aug., 2cl Monclay. 
Sentem ber 15. 
September 20. 
September 18. 
October 1. 
Sep tern ber 15. 
September 8. 
September 15. 
Sept., 1st Wedn'y, 
September 25. 
September 20. 
September 3. 
Sept., 1st Monday. 
Aug., 2d Wedn'y. 
October 1. 
Sept., 1st Monday. 
October 1. 
September 80. 
September. 
Sept,., lastW£-d11'y. 
September 29. 
Sept., last Mon. 
September. 
September 17. 
• *From R eport of the Commissioner of Edncatio11 for 
1882-'83 e Inclndes $150 from rents. d, State appropriation. !J Private librnr:,-. h :Free to residents of Braintree, Quincy, Randolph, 
and llolbrook. tti~!~ii: t~~~tr· e For English course. / Includes valne of farm. 
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TABLE VI.-Statistics of institut-ions for seconclary instruction fm· 1883-'84, g-c.- Conf1mued. 
:NOTE.->< indicates an affirmative answer; 0 signifies no or none; .... indicates no a;nswer. 
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Hitchcock Free Hi~h School...... x 
Deerfield Academy and Dickinson O 
High School. 
Nichols Academy................. O 
Partridge Academy............... x 
School. 
X 
0 
0 
X 
0 
0 
X 
0 
0 
X 
0 
X 
0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
1,400 
1,420 
25 
99 
2, 000 11, 100 
300 0 
$0 I a$13, ooo 
bO 23,000 
25 
24 
50,000 
8,000 
0 1·--,;··1::::::::i::::::1 18 2,000 
$80,000 
50,000 
8,000 
25,000 
10,000 
$3,700 
3,000 
1,250 
600 
-+" p ]j 
q:,·,.., ~~ 
,.. s 
.g 0 
$~ 
-~~ ~ 
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31. 
$0 
140 
1,300 
372 
], 400 
750 Home School for Young Ladies ... ·· ····1······1 x Lawrence Academy and High x x O 
DeMl Academy................... 0 x 
Mt. Gardner Seminary. . • . . . . • • • . . . •• • . . x 
X 
X 
X X X 
0 iii I. ... ~. 30 cl, 000 
c500 
30-75 
200,000 
15,000 
53,000 
0 
3, ]25 I•••••••••••• 
Sedgwick Institute .............. . 
Prospect Hill School for Young 
Women. 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X X 
0 
X 
X 200 20 25, ooo 1 ..•••••••• I ... : : : : : : : I: 
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32 
40 
38 
Scholastio year 
begins-
33 
Sept., 1st week. 
September. 
39 I September 2. 
40 September. 
36 
36 September 1. 
391 September 2. 
36 Sept., last Wedn'y. 
37 Sept., 2d Thurl!. 
35 Sept., 3d Wedn'y. 
Hanover Ac!tdemy .....••..••.••. I x I x x O I x x 500 0 26 ......... · I 1, 000 50 I 650 88 Sept., 1st Monday. 
Bromfield School...... . . .•.••••.. x x x x x x 1,000 ...... d30 30,000 71,000 3,300 600 39 September 17 . 
Derby Academy . . . • . . • • • •• . • • • . • . 0 x x O x x .. - . . . . . . • • • . . e26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • • • • •• . . . . 700 40 Sept., 1st Thurs. 
Manning High School .. .......................•••••.......•. · · · ..... · · · · · ·. · · .••••..•••• · ....... - . - ... ..• .••...•..•.••...•..•••.•............ 
The Misses Ilill's Boarding and . . • . . . x x x x x 400 . . • . . . c350 15, 000 . •• • • • • •• . • . • • • • . • • . 2, 600 36 September 22. 
Day School. 
St. Patrick's Femnle Academy.... . • . . . . x x x x x 600 . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • . . • • • • • . . . . . . 421 Sept., l st Monday. 
Tabor Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . • . 0 0 O x . .. . • . x O O 24' 40, 000 0 O 672 38 Sept., 2d Thurs. 
Barstow School* ... ............... O O O O O O 50 3 O 3,500 15,000 . ......... ..••.. .. . . .. 40 September. 
Eaton Fn.mily School . . . . . . . ...... x x O O x O . . •. . . . . ...... 40 8,000 ....... _... .•••••.. •. l, 200 36 Sept., 3d Monday. 
.AdmiralSirisnacCoflln'sL:mcas. 0 0 0 0 x x 1,100 100 8 17,000 35,000 1,900 640 40 SeptemberL 
~~. I Friomls' A. cn.<leruy . ............... ...... ...... ...... ...... .•..•. ...... ........ ...... 100-150 ··········1·········· ·····•····1············ 39 September. Js~~~~~;~otl Iligh nml Putnam >< x x O x x 300 .•••.. . . . . ..•.•. 30,000 45,000 2,000 .••••.. ····.· 40 September •. 
Now 81\lom .Acl\1fomy*.. •.. .. . . . . . 0 0 x x O x 500 O 15-22i 10,000 7,000 350 400 38 August 15. 
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620 Eliot School . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • • . . . . • • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . • • • • • . . • . . • • • • • . • • . . . . ..... 
621 Mt. Hermon School for Bo_ys...... 0 O O, O O o 300 50 clOO 60,000 O o 800 50 I September 1. 
622 Northftelu Semin1.1,rv . . . . . . . . . . . . x . ... .. x x x x 1,500 . . . . . . clOO 75,000 O . . . . • . . . . . 9, 182 38 September 11. 
023 Sawin .A.catlomy and Dowse High O o o O x x 50 6 O 25, 000 14, 000 800 . .• • . . . . . . . . 37 September. 
School 
624 South Lnncnster Academy .....•..............•••••. ....••.•............•......•••.•••••••......••.•.....••.••.••....••..•....••.•.•..••.•••.. 
625 The Elms. Family and Day School x x x x x . . . . . . 800 .100 100 . ... . . . . . . . •••••.... . . . . . . . . . . ••••••...•.. 36 October 1. 
forGMs. 
626 Walt-ham New Church School.... ... . . . x x x x x 400 ...... 50-100 20,000 33,000 1,700 3,500 38 September. 
627 Homo School........................... x x x .••••• ••••••. ••.. ... •••••• 38 ...... . .....•.... .•.•••.... 9ll0 38 September 13. 
628 Wesley:m Academy ....•• ...•••.. x x x x O x 5,000 .... .. 6-40 150; 000 .....•. •. . ..••.•. ... 10,000 38 August 27. 
629 Glen Seminary.................... O x o O O O . . . . . . . . . •. . . • 50 3, 000 . . . . ... . . . . • . . . .. ••• 759 38 Sept., 1st week. 
630 Highlancl Military Academy...... x . • • • • • x . •• • • • x x 1,000 . . . . •• c350 50,000 . . . . .• . . . . . ... . . . . . . c16, 000 38 September 11. 
031 .Miss Willi1.1,ms' School*........... x . .•. .. x x O O 300 .... .. /150 . ... . . . . .•........ 3,500 2,000 40 September 15. 
632 Raisin Valley Seminary...... . . . . . 0 x x O x x 300 100 20 15, 000 23, 000 1, 600 1, 400 40 September 8. 
633 Ashland High School .....••...... ... ... .........••......•.......•••••.••............••••......•............................•.•......••...... 
634 Detroit College . . . .. . ...... .• . . . . ...... . .. . . . . ... . . . .. . .. x x 4,500 160 40 00, 000 ...•.•.... ..•. .• . . .. 6,044 40 Sept., 1st Monday. 
:~ ~!1%t~~~~~~~~s~~~~Ii·::::::: ···x··· .:.~ ..... ~ •... -:-. .• :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: .... ~~~ .. ::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: ... ~~ 
637 German.American Seminary............ x x O x x 300 .•.••. 16-30 .......... ...•••.... .•••••.••. .•••••.•..•. 40 Sept.,lstMonday. 
638 St . .Joseph's School .• . . •. . .• .• •••. 0 O o O O O 1,000 . . . . . . . .•• . . . . . . 2,000 . ~... ••• . . . . •• .••••. .•••••.. •• • . 46 September 1. 
630 St. Mary's Academy ........•...•..............•. ,.. ....•• ...... .....• .••. . . . ... ..•...................•..•••....•.•••••...••..•..... ······ 
640 Fenton Seminary . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . O x x >< x x 500 I 200 20 35,000 0 O 532 40 September 2. 
641 The Misses Bacon's School for ...... x x x ..............•........•...•••••.....•.........•••••••••.••••••••. ············1 40 September. 
, Young La<lies and Children. 
642 St . .Joseph'sAcaderuy*............ ...... x x x O O 200 50 ...••..... 3,500 ....•••••. ..•..••••• 1,000 40 September 4. 
643 St. Mary's Academy.............. x x x x x x 415 . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . • • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . 40 \ Sept., lat Monday. 
644 011,ksicle School......................... x x x O O 250 25 /30 8,000 .••...•••. .••• .••••. 825 39 September 1. 
::~ tt~~~dt!:~~ti~a~~%;d ~~~r.t.:::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ·::::::::: ~::::::::: ti Somerville School................ x x x x O O · 400 0 40 55,000 0 ··········1············1 381 September. 
649 ~r'1:[fr~;~rsS~1~~!;~;;,::::::::::: :::::: :::::: ···,;·· ···,;·· ···o·· ···o·· ····s2u· .. 24() ····isj4· ···i2;000· ·::::::::: ·········· ······i;soo· ···40· September3. 
650 Bethlehem Academy and Parish x x x x •••••• •••••• 320 16 cl50 25,000 ...•••.••. ·••••• ···· 2,666 38 Sept., 1st Monday. 
. School. 
651 Shattuck School.................. . . . • . . . • . . •• x x x x 550 50 c350 125,000 3,000 240 c42, 558 38 
~~ St. BonifaceAcademy*............ ...••. .•.•.• x x O O 2W 50 30 2,500 . ••..••••. .•••...... 900 40 
654 St.Mary'sScbool ..........•.... . x x x x O O .... ..•... glO 10,000 .••••••••..••••••••.•••••....... 46 
6~5 .JudsonFema~einstitute ......•..• 0 x x O x x 500 25 60-100 hl00 .••••••••• •••••••••• 4,000 37 
6~6 Min~eapolisAcadomy ..•....... •.. ............•.•••....•• O x ........ ...... f!5 z,ooo .......... .•••.•.... 3,500 36 St.0,afsSchool ............••.......... x x >< 0 0 200 ...... v0 2,,269 1,400 112 2,317 40 
6~7 Minnes~ta Academv.............. I) O x x O x 1, 000 10 19-25 8, 000 10, 000 700 2, 093 40 
6o8 Rerl Wmg Evangelical Lutheran O O x .•..•. x x 4,500 2ll0 25 30,000 . .•.....•• .••••••... 1,000 28 
Serninarv and College. 
)( )( X 
School. · X X 
)( )( 
X 
)( 
500 
300 25 
cglO 
29 
45, 000 1 · ........ :J ••••••••• • 1 · ....... . .. . 
15,000 .....•••• :-J.......... 3,500 41 36 
September 13. 
September 4. 
Sep tern ber 1. 
September 15. 
September 4. 
September 10, 
Sept., 1st week. 
October 1. 
Sept., 1st Monday. 
September . . 
659 Academy of Our Latlv of Lourdes .1······' X 660 Rocbesl;er Seminary ·and Normal x 
661 Assumption School ......•.........••••• 
1 
x I x 
662 Raldw-in School................... x x x 
>t From Report of the Commissioner of a Estimated. 
)( 
)( 
0 0 
X I )( 
300 
100 100 '··········!··········! o I o 80-100 .•••••.......•••.... ·••••••••· 600 44 j Sept., 1st Monday. 40 September 3. 
Education for 1882-'83. b To rooidents. 
c Includes board. 
a, To non.residents ; for residents, $12. 
e To non.residents; for residents, $6. 
/ Average charge. 
g Charge for a month. 
h, Value of apparatus. 
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TAnu: VI.-S!atistics of insiilulions for sewndary instruction for 1883-'84, fc.- Continued. 
NOTE.- x indio'1les an aHirmativo answer; O signifies no or none; .••. indicates no answer. 
Is drn.,nng I Is music I ,,:;, Library. ..d Propert:tl income, &o. 6 tan:!ht I taught! § ~ 1 +> a:>ci & <I) 
"' 
_.,. 0 6 
~§ .s . A .s~ rnp. <) 0 ;o cri <I) tD ::, 8 ~ ::, '"O d d ~:s ]~ ~ al d A-::, 'O 'O 
... 0~ i <I)~ <!)+" O• e '° ~] i~ I 0 .,Ceil t:Jl<. 5~ r--"' Nrune. ] j ]i ... Q) a.s tern ~'O ~-:::s t';.~ -;;j 
.s.:- A S§ .. a ,d .... ..C..a. .... 0 ...,...,. 0 A 
-&~ 0 OA ...,. bG,rj 0~ 8""' ,2 0 ~~ A a:> ~ ~g <I) o.S d 11)~ ·a ~ .. +> <!) '+-<<!) <IS 0 i <I) .... ..,, ""+> i:i:- <l>I> _.,. Cl) <ii ..c f ~ g3 ..c ~ ·a .s ..0 ct>~ e p·,;j S:-3 -~~~ 'a 0 <I) 0 .!s Q) ~ A a, i:3;::lCIS 0 0 Q) Q) 0 a:, 
..c :a 0 A• 'd.0 p. s 0 ~I>-:~ d ::;1 ~ I> ~ 0 ~ z ;l ..q I> ..q ~ ~ z I 19 . -- ------- --1 20 I 21 22 I 2a 24 2~ 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 
·1--l--l--l--1--,---,--,----1----1----1----1-----1 
6641 Gu~tn....-us Adolphus College...... .... •. •••. .. x x O x 2,000 .... .. 20 $35,000 .•••••.... ··1······ 
663 f-:mk CC'ntre .Acadrmy of Indivi. .•. . . • . • • • . . ••• . • . . . . • . . 0 0 200 20 ab20 10,000 ....•••••........... (lual In:itruction. a$7, 500 
33 
40 
Scholastic year 
begins-
33 
September. 
September 1. 
Sept., 1st Monday, 
Gti'l' Gor01nn . .Americanlnstih1tc* ..... ,...... x .•.•.• ' ••.•••....•.•••••• ,........ ...... $50-65 ............•••••••. , ••••••..•. 
C66 I "\Y,•s!l·.n.m ?.I~th~dist~oruinury. ... x x x >< >< x 572 52 c18 20,000 . ••••••.•. $1,192 400 I 88 I September 3. 
667 Methocl1::;t D1~tt1ct High School... 0 O x x O O . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20-40 . . . . . . . . .• ..• • . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . .• . . • . . . . . . 40 Sept., 1st Monday. 
Gti8 muo :lionnbin .Ac.1deruy ..................... ! x •••.•• ...... ....•. 100 12 c30 1,200 .... ...... .••. ..•.. . 1,200 40 Sept., 1st Monday. 
Gti!I Tho ,Jobrn'lon Institute............ O O >< x O O 265 21 20-50 10,000 $0 0 1,700 40 September 1. 
GiO Brandon li'cnmlo Colle,:o* . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . >< x x . . . . . . 100 . . . . . . b2-5 10, 000 . . . . • . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . ••••••...... 38 S<'ptember 10. 
6il llrookha,,·(•n Malo Academy . . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . • . . . 0 0 ..... - - . . . . . . 50 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . ••• • • • • • • . . • • • • . 1,000 42 September 1. 
6it Wa,orly lu::;titute.... .. . . . • . . . • •. >< x x x . . . . . . >< 250 100 25 4,000 .. - . . . . . • . •..•••.... . •• . • . . . . . . . 40 Sept., 1st Monday. 
673 Carrollton Female College*....... • . . . . . . .. . . . x x . . . . . . 0 500 20 20-40 10,000 O O •••••• •••••• 40 ScpttJmber 11. 
67~ Corinth Fem:i.lo College".......... x >< x x . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25-50 •....... - . . . . • • . . . . . . •• • • . . . . . • •• • . . • . . • . • 40 September. 
675 Coopot· Institute*.......... ....... O x x x ..... . ...... 8,200 50 38 15, COO O O 2,000 38 September 12. 
676 Grenudn. District Hiirb School* . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . x x ................ . - . . ........................................•....... ., ........ ..... . 
6i7 Harponille Collogo............... . . . . . . x x x x x 450 75 43 d4, 000 . • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • . . 4,500 40 Sep tern ber 29. ~!~ Iloll_r Srri n~s .Normal Ins ti tu.to... 0 0 0 0 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~7 5, 000 . : • . • . . . . . . . • . • . • • . . 300 36 Oct,., l st Monday. 
619 , :llaur.r lnst1tuto.................. x . . . . . . x x . ... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 30..;)0 8,000 . .• . . . . . . . ••••...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 Sept., 2d Monday. 
680 1 KO!ICimiko:\111.lo:mdFemnleinsti. ...... •••••• x x O O O O 22,32,4-2 3,000 O O 1,115 40 Sopt.,lstWed. 1 tute. i:~ flfb~-~~CBft~ Acaci;~y..::: ::: : ::: :::::: :::::: .. ~ ..... ~ .. :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: .... :~~~. ::::::: ::: :::::::::: ~::::::::: ::~::::::::: ... ~~. September 1. 
683 East :Mississippi Fem a.le College*. 0 >< x x O O 600 60 . . . . . .. . . . 15,000 . •. . . • . . . . .•• • .• . . . . . . . . . . ••.••• 40 September. 
GSI. C'ool~pringsAcado1uy• ..............••..•.•.. x x O O 22 22 b2-3 1,500 . O O ........•... 40. Octoberl. 
685 ::'ii o~~ l'oint Academy . ... , . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . .• . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... · •..••... ·• · ..••... -.... · · · · · · · 
GBU Okolun:\ F<~malo Coll11~0 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • x x x x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . b2-5 4, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . 2, 000 40 Sept., 1st Momlay. 
US7 P11ti.~::::1t;, \;;~\ }1~~1~~11ic Mule ancl x x x x O O 400 75 2J~ 6, 000 .....•... : . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 Sept., tst Monday. 
083 I 1:i:irlli11 l.irudt•(l Sdwol...... . .. . . . . x x x x O O 200 o 10 . . .. .••••• ••••••. ••. •••••• .... .•••.• •••• •• 40 September 1. 
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689 
690 
691 
692 
693 
694 
695 
696 
697 
698 
699 
700 
701 
702 
703 
704 
705 
706 
707 
708 
709 
710 
711 
712 
713 
714 
715 
716 
717 
718 
719 
720 
721 
722 
723 
724 
725 
726 
727 
728 
729 
730 
731 
732 
733 
'f34 
Gr~enwooocl N onnal Institute.... x . . • • • . . • • • • . >< • • • • • • x 50 . . . . • • b3 2, ooo . . . . . •• • • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 40 
VaHlen 1fal_o a:ncl ~emale Institute .• . • • . .••• •. ,c x O O o . •• .. . 20, 30, 40 7, ooo o o 1,200 40 
North M1ssiss1pp1FemaleCollege. .•.. .. ..•.•. x x O O O O 30-50 4, ooo o o . . .. .. . .•.•. 40 
.Jefferson College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 0 0 0 0 . . . . • . x 2,500 . .•. . . PO 20,000 40,000 3,800 . . . . . . ... . . . 40 
Beth Eden Collcgi::i.te Institute . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . 600 10 c20 1, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . 525 36 
Winona Female College . .. . .• . •• . 0 O x x x x. . . . . . . . . O b2-5 4,000 O o 2,-000 40 
Watson Seminary . ... . .• . ••.••••• .... .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .•.. .. x x 500 100 22, 32, 42 4,000 10,000 700 3,000 40 
Avalon College. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . x x x x x x 380 20 12-21 25, 000 10, 0.00 550 2, 914 39 
The Kemper 1:'amily School. . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x x 1, uOO . . • • • . 100 15, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . 5, 991 39 
Parrish ln!!titute . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . x x x x x x 800 . . . . . . 20, 30, 40 3, 500 O O 1, 000 40 
Butler Academy...... . . . . . . . • . . • • . • • . . . x x x x • x 305 60 22½-2&,i 5, 000 O O 2, 007 40 
.Bellevue Collegiate Institute..... x O x · x x x 150 10 40 20, 000 0 0 a, 600 40 
Academy of the English Confer. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . • • • . . • .•...•.. .. .........•.•••.......•.......•..........•......................... 
ence of ~issouri Synod. 
Sept em bcr 1. 
Septt·mber 1. 
September. 
September 4. 
August 1. 
September 3. 
Sept., 1st Tuesday. 
September. 
Sopt.,2<1 Thnrsclay. 
Sept., 1st Monday, 
September 8. 
September 4. 
Hoopor Institute . .... .•. • •. ..•••. 0 O 
Carleton Institute . . • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . • . . . . x 
Loretto Academy ....•••..•..•••••.••••....... , x 
Concon:lia College . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . • . . . • . . .. . • • . x 
Henderson .Academy . . • •• • • .• • • . • . •• . . . . . . . . . x 
Houston Institute................ .••••. x 
Kirkwood Seminary.............. . . . . • . x 
X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X 0 
X 
X 
0 
500 100 28 
500 25 20 
.•...... .....• a180 
3, ooo 
1 
.......... 
1 
.......... 
1 
2, ooo 
2,000 ...•••.... ··•••·• ..•...•.....••.. 
40 Septembr,r 1. 
39 September 4. 
September 1. 
X ···,;··1 o I o X O X 
. ... . . .. ..•••. 15-20 
0 .....• 20-25 
400 60 25 
2,000 
2,000 
5,000 
0 1,847 
2,500 
40 Sept., 1st Monday. 
38 September 1. 
40 September 1. 
Wentworth Male Academy....... 0 O 
McCune College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . x x 
~~tr~~i~r~a
0
c~:~i~:a~~~i~~t-~:: :::::: ···,; 
Neosho cgue~iate Institute.······ ...••• X 
Palmyra ...,emmary .....•........•..•.•••.... 
Park College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O O 
Peirce City Baptist College....... O x 
Hale's College._ ...............••. 
Van Rorniselaer Academy .....•.. 
Academy of the Sacred Heart-t ···1······1 x St. Charles' College*. __ .............•••..•.. 
Academy of the Sacred Heart . . • . . • . . • • x 
Young Ladies' Institute.......... x x 
Mrs. Cuthbort's Seminary for X 
X 
,< 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 0 
0 0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
)( 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0 
X 
0 
X 
0 
0 
0 
0 
X 
0 
X 
0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0 
X 
0 
0 
0 
X 
X 
X 
*1, 000 . . . • . • 24-80 
20 0 33-53 
35u ...... 20-40 
300 50 16}-30 
5, 000 100 a2:'i0 
.••..... ·····• 20-10 
0 ...... c35 
100 
39 
125 
600 
800 
600 
e800 
1,800 
200 15, 22½, 30 
18, 24, 30 
20 
24 
150 
5 
75 
75 
0 30-41 
c30 
30, 40, 50 
100 I a5oo 
*3, 000 
15,000 
19,000 
10,000 
270,000 
18,000 
5,000 
0 
0 
0 
3,000 
5,000 
1,950 
26,000 
1,800 
2,500 
···in~r1·-- ·~:~~r1······~il 1,~ig 
10, 000 0 0 675 
16,000 23, oog I. ... ~:~~~. 
25,000 , ..•••.. ···1·········· 10,000 ....••......••••.... 
900 
3,000 
8,400 
16,000 
40 
40 
40 
36 
40 
40 
39 
37 
36 
40 
30 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 Young Ladies. 
Educational Institute .••••• ...••• x x ...... x x x 270 70 40-80 29,000 .... •• . . . . .••••..... 14,000 42 
Foster Academy.................. x . .. . . . x x x x 400 .••• .• 50-100 ..•. •• . .• . . .. • • • . . •. .•••••.... 5, 000 40 
~~!i~rt1:!g8!~N;b~ph~~d-::::: :::::: .•. ~· •. :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: a3ti :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: .••••• ~·.~~~. 1g 
Salem Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O x x x O x 355 35 34 . 13, 000 0 O 2, 500 40 
The Blake School....... . . . . . • . • • . x x x O O O 300 50 30 2, 500 O o 2, 400 40 
Franklin Academy . .. . ... . .. ...•. x x x x O x 527 31 24 9,000 5,500 550 1,042 39 
Nebraska Baptist Seminary...... .••••. ....•• x x .••••• •••••• 750 50 l!l½ 22, ooo 7,000 600 924 39 
~astin/!s College . . • . • • • • • . • • • . • • . . • • • • • x x x O x 1, 000 . • • • • • 20 73, 000 . • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • . . . . • • • • • • . • . . . . 36 
~~o~~b~~g!~U:1i;:::::::::::::::: :::::: .•• ~ .•.•. ~ •.... ~ •.... 0 •••.•• ~ •• :::::::: :::::: .••..•• ~~- :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ...... ~·.~~~ .... !~. 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. b Charge for a month. d Estimated. 
a Includes board. cAverage charge. ePrivate library. 
Sept., 1st Tuesday. 
September 2. 
September 15. 
September 5. 
September 4. 
September 3. 
September. 
Sept., 1st Monday. 
September 11. 
September i. 
Scptem ber 1. 
September 1. 
Sept., 1st Tuesday. 
September 8: 
Sept., 2d Monday. 
Sept., 1st Monday. 
September 2. 
Septembet· 1. 
Sept., 2d Wednes. 
Sept., 1st Monday. 
Sept., 1st Monday. 
Sept., 1st Tuesday. 
Sept., 1st Thurs'y. 
September 10. 
Soptem ber 1. 
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TABLE VI.-Slatistics of in-9titnlionsjol' secondary instrnctionfor 1883-'84, 9·c.-Continucd. 
NOTE.- x indicates o.n o.ffirmati ve answer; 0 signifies no or none; •••. indicates no answer. 
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73G Oakdale Seminary . . • . . • • . . • . • . • • . 0 x O O O O O O 15 2, 000 $0 $0 300 
7851 Go.tea Colll'go . ....... •• . • • • • •• . • • . 0 0 x O I O x 1, 500 1,500 $15 $10, ooo . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . $900 
737 Brownell Ifall . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . . . x x x x O x 2, 500 35 a50 60, 000 0 . • • • • • . . • . 12, 573 
738 Loomis SC'lect, Sobool.. .• . • .. .... .. .•.••. x x x O O u . .. . .. 24-40 5,000 .••• .. . . . . .••••..... 1,500 
730 St. Catherine's Acacleruy ....•••.. x x x x O O 100 O .......... . ......... .......... O ••••••••.... 
740 St. Mary Mal!clalcn School*....... . . . . . . x x . • • • • • . . . • . . . • • • • . • • • . . . . . . • • • . bl 5, OC'O . • • • • • . • .. . . . • • . . . . . 1, 200 
741 Sih-cr Riugo Seminary . ........... O O x x O o· 180 20 20 2, 300 ....••. ·... . . . . . . . • • . BOO 
742 Lutbor Academy. . . . . . . . • . . . • . . O O x x O O . • • . . . • . • • • • • • 20 10, 000 . . • . . • . . . . . • • • . . . . . . 400 
743 N ebrn.ska Conference Seminary*.. x >< x x x x 300 100 15-24 15, 000 15, 000 1, 800 1, 800 
7« Proctor Academy................. 0 x O x x x 200 12 18-24 10, 000 O o 1, 000 
745 A tkiuson AcallC'my . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x 1, 200 . . • • • 25 4, 000 6, 800 275 825 
746 Canclia Villaire High School* . . . . . 0 0 O O o O o o 8 4CO o o 200 
747 Beede .Aoa.clemio aU{l Normal In- . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 0 O . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 15 8,000 O O 250 
stitute. 
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32 33 
38 Sept., 1st Tuesday. 
86 September 3. 
38 Sept., 2d Wedn'y. 
40 September 4. 
40 Sept., 1st Monday. 
42 September 4. 
30 Oot, 3d Tuesday. 
30 September 15. 
89 September. 
86 .August 26. 
36 Sept., 1st Wedn'y. 
24 November. 
30 September 1. 
748 Chester .A.oatlem:v . ................ O •• • • • O . • • • • . O O O O c4t, 5½ 1, 000 O O . • • • • • • • • . . • 20 
749 Stevens Ilil!lt School.............. 0 0 O O x x 200 0 d21 25, 000 10, 000 600 159 39 
December. 
750 Colebrook Academy.............. ...... 0 .••••• o 0 0 O 0 8-10 1,000 I, 200 60 480 20 
751 Pinkerton A.oadomy.............. O O O O O x 350 O 18 5, oou 20,000 1,202 650 40 
m ~~1t1x1~:;~~~:::::::::::::: :::~:: >:: :::~:: :::~:: :::::: ::~:: :t:~~~: ::~~~: ::::::t: :::;~:~~~: .. J.~~~- ::::::~::: ::::::::~~~: ::t 
765 Francestown Acn.domy..... .•••.. x x x i< x x 5,000 .•.• .. 20 20,000 12,000 600 300 85 
750 Gilmanton .A.onllomy... .. . . • . . . • . . . .. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . x O x 600 . . . • •• 15, 18 . . • . . . . . . . 6,967 . . • • . • . . . . 500 3G 
767 Brackett Aonlll'my* . . ... ..• •.•••• O O O O i< x 110 .••••• 19 4,000 ... . . . . . . . .•••....•. 600 39 
7GB Tin1111v1ton1I High School . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . x . . . . . . O O • • • .. • • • • • • • • . •• • • • • • • • 10,000 20,000 1,200 • ••• . . . . . . . . 36 
760 Tho [lolllt•1·n(I~!! ::,chool for Boys .. l O O x .••• •• x x 400 50 e250 40,000 . .•. . . . . . . .••••..... e9, 8ll0 36 
700 lth1~11tun A1·1ul,•my.. •• . • . . . . . . • • . O O O O O x . • • . . • • . . • • • • • 18 2, 250 3,000 135 475 30 
~i~ l~\:"j 11"tr A l'ntlt>my* . •••••.. .•• . . 0 0 0 0 x i< ••••••• ·I···... 22½ 5, 000 2,000 100 400 39 
.. t T o, Ac:11lemy . ... •• .•• • • • . . • • . O O O O O >< o . ••••• 9 1,000 O . ••• • • . • • . ••••••••••.. 22 
Sept., 1st Wedn'y . 
September. 
August. 
September. 
August 25. 
.Aug., last Tues. 
September 6. 
September. 
A.ng., last Toes. 
Reptembor JO. 
September 15. 
Septem bor 4. 
September 2. 
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7G3 Ch1sskal lni<t,itn 1c- . •••• •• ••. . ••• •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
······3:soo· 7M Now Hn.mptou Litortu:y antl 13il>li- X X )( )( )( )( 4,000 25 25,30 30,000 10,700 500 40 Ang., last Monday. 
cn l Jnslitute. 
765 Nort hwontl Seiuiuary ..... .•.. •••. ....... 
--- --· ------
X 
·-----
X 500 ....... ]8 5,000 
------ ···· ----·- ----
.......... . ..... 3G 8C1pt., l st Tne1:<day. 
7GO l'e m uroke Academy . . . . . . . . . . • • • • O 0 0 0 X X 325 ....... 17¼-21 . 5,000 14,800 62;i 9:;1 37 Aug., 3d Wealn'y. 
c,i:, 707 Miss Morgnu·s English, French, ...•.. X X X 0 0 1,000 ........ e450 15,000 0 0 •·••••···•·• ::!9 Sept .. , 4th Wedn'y. O') n.ml German School for Young 
I,n,lies. 
~ 768 Smith's Academy nnd Commer-
cial C(llle)Ie. 
)( ....... ...... 
······ 
...... ........... 
-----· 
............. ............ ........... ............. ................. 40 Sept., 1st Monday. 
769 Raymond lligh Srhool. .••••.•••.• X 0 0 0 0 0 0 9-]2 1,000 0 0 ............... . 2G-39 February. 
770 McGaw Normal Institute .••...•• 
------
X X X 400 100 15- 22i 7, ooo· 10,000 . 500 778 33 Aug., last Monday. 
771 Dea1·1.>orn Academy ........•••.•.. 0 X 0 0 0 X 0 0 7½-9 36() . ................ 30 September 1. 
7·72 Barnard Academy ...•.• . ..••..• • . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 cd3 1,200 4,000 200 0 19 September. 
773 New Hampshire Conference Sero- X X X )( X X 600 18-36 25,000 14,000 . 800 3,315 30 August 27. 
inary a.ml Female Uollog-e. 
774 Simonds Free High School .•••.••. X )< X X X 300 25 13-SO 25, 0()0 ..................... 39 June. 
775 Tu-bbs' Union Academy .•••••.••. X X X 12 2, 5(,0 1,500 !)0 648 33 September. 
776 Private School. ...... • ••••....••.. ......... ...... . rJl 
777 Blair Presbyterial Academy ..••.. X X X X X 0 500 . 100 40 50,000 150,000 9,000 2,500 38 September 3. t-3 
778 Gymnasium or preparatory clo- 0 0 0 0 X X 1, GOO 
·----· 
0 15, 000 18,000 7(1() 0 36 September 13. ii,. 
hartment of the German Theo- t-3 
o_gical 8cbool of Newark, N. J. . 1-C rJl 770 Bordentown Military Institute* .. X ...... X X X X e300 . -........ ........... .. .. .... . .... . 40 September 13. t-3 780 i;;~:R~~~ .~0-~~~~t :: : : :: :: :: : : X > X 0 0 0 0 2-5 f4, 000 500 40 September 3. I-< 781 0 X X X X X 1,100 0 3J-50 12,000 40 September 17. C 
782 South Jersey Institute ..•••••••••. X X X X X X 1,500 0 40, 50 100,000 0 0 6,000 38 September. ii,. 783 Westfield I!'riends' School .•••.•• . X 0 0 0 0 25 0 20-'10 4,150 259 986 40 Sept., 2d MoucTay. t" 
784 B rainerd Institute ...... • •••••••• 0 0 X X . 0 X 0 2-1-40 5,000 0 660 40 Sept., 1st Monday. t-3 785 The .Elizabeth Institute .••••••••. X X 0 X 600 ............... 40 Se-p t., ad Wedn'y. > 786 Jefferson Park A cademy .•••.•.••. X X X X 0 X 550 0 12,000 ............. 40 September 9. to 787 Institute of the Holy Angels .••••• X X X 0 0 600 
············ 
Sept., 1st Monday. t" 788 Freehold Institute ...••. .. ..••.••. 0 0 0 X X X ], 500 e3t-O 40. 000 0 ............. 38 Sept., 2d Tuesd:ty. tzj 7R9 Centenary Collegiate Institute . ,. X X X X X X 1,000 400 e225 210,000 .............. 311 September. al 790 St, A:Jines' Hall* .• ••.........•••• • X X X X 0 0 el!J5-275 6,000 ................ . 39 September 13. 
791 St. Jo n's Military Academy .•••. X X X X 0 0 200 e225-285 50,000 18,000 30 September 14. 
792 The Home Seminary .••..•..•• ~- •. 0 X X X X X 300 25 20-48 
_7, 000 0 0 765 38 Sept., lat Monday. 
'193 Academy of the Sacred Heart .••. X X X X 0 0 400 30 
········~ 
44 September 1. 
794 German-American School .•••••.. X )( X 70 l<hl2 7,000 1,660 44 September 1. 
'195 German-American School in the a30 54,000 2,000 40 September 3. 
.Martha Institute. 
'106 German, English, and French .••••• X )( X ....... 
······ 
.......... ...... 40 . ......... 
-····· ,··· 
............ 44 September). Academy. 
'197 Hoboken Academy • • • • • • . . • . . • • • . x X )( 0 )( X 450 a••••• ::!2-80 25,000 ............. .......... 17,882 43 September. 798 Hopewell Seminary . • • • • • . . • • • • • • . x ~ X X X X 300 25 20-60 15,000 0 0 1,068 ' 36 September 17. 799 Jamesburf Institute~ . . ••••• ::: ••• .• : ••. X X X -0 0 0 40-60 10,000 0 .....•.... 900 40 September 17. 800 Ha.sbrouc Institute.............. x X X X X X 500 ....... 100 15,000 0 0 22,000 39 September 15. 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for b Charge for a month. ~ Includes boa.rd. 1882-'83. c Charge for a term. / Grounds and -buildings. 0, 4 A ,erage charge. ct ·.ro non-residents. m 
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TAilLll: VI.-Statistics of in-Btit1iti011s for secondary instruotio-n for 1883-'84, cfo.- Continued. 
NOTE.- x indicates an affirmati,e answer; O signilles no or none; •••• indicates no answer. 
Name. 
Is drawing I Is mn~io I ,_, Library. ~ Property, income, &c. taught! 1.a.ugl.itf § ii:i ~ ~ Iii ..., 
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32 
Sobolastio year 
begins-
33 
The Mislles Wrt".:ili:t1' 130:mHng !l.!ld 
!;Y ctitfi;n~or Young Law.ell X X X $40-100 40 I September 15. 
Waynflete Pa~?nage School* ••• . ••••••.•••••••••••.••••. .•••••.•••••.••... .. .••••••••••. . .:.; ·i ···· ... .. . 
1 
.......... 
1 
. ......... 
1 
.......... _ .. 
1 
..... . 
Glenwood Inst1.uti,. .. .••• .••• •••. •••••• ..•••• ••••• • x .•• ••• x •••• . .. . .••••• · 28-1~ $14,500 .•••.. .••. .•••.•.•• . .••... . ••.• • 36 
Moorestown Academy............ 0 x O O ,c x 800 . • • • • • 21-4 O • • • • • • . • • . . • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . . . $1 , 800 40 
Morris Academy.................. 0 0 0 0 ,c x O . • • . • . 100-120 • ••• • • . . . . $0 , $0 3, 833 38 
~~atrJ~~~~~W~?.:::::::::::: :::::: .~.~.. : : :::::: :::::: :::::::: ... :~. ~~~~ 4.5,ooo .•••••.....•••••.•...•••••.••.•• , 40 
:Beacon Street German.American . ••••• ,c x ·-···· 0 0 350 0 12 
School. 15,ooo 1··········1··········1 4,152 I 46 
September 17. 
September 1. · 
Septemb(•r 15. 
September 17. 
Sept., last Monday. 
April 1. 
First German and English Pree. 
byterinn School. 
)( ,c JC 0 0 X 250 50 10 5,000 0 0 2,800 40 I April 1. 
)( )( Germ:i,n . .America.n Elementary 
ancl .H.igh Grammar School. 
St. Vinceut's Ac1ulcimy* . . . . . • . . . . . ••• • . x 
Twelfth Ward German.English O 0 
X 
)( 
X 
0 ,c 
,c 
0 
)( 
0 
0 
520 26 13-24 so, 000 600 15 4,000 
••••••. . •.••••• , .•••••. : . • 1 6,000 1 •.••••••.. 1 .•••.••.•• 1 1,584 
46 I April. 
40 I September4. 
49 April 1. School · 
Newton Colle¢ate Institute•..... x x •••.•• x x ,c 500 •••••• 20-.50 12,000 0 0 1······ ...... 40 September. 
Park_ Ileights Seminary ._...... .•. .••••• >< x x .••••• ,c 3.'",0 .••••. a350-450 14, ooo •••••......•••••.... _······ ... ... 89 Sevt., 4th Wedn'y; 
Paterson :Seminary'" .. ........... . x x · x x O x 75 25 60 6,500 O O 2,408 40 September 13. 
PenJtington Institute............ . x x x x x x 2,500 .••••• a160-l t,O •••• •• . . • . 0 O .••••• ••••.. 44 Sept., lat Monday. 
Academy of Science and Art...... x x x . •• • • . x x • • . . . . . . •••••• 10-100 500 • • • • • • • . . . . • • • . • • • • . • ••••• •• • • . . 42 
Semluary l\t Rini;oes" ...... ...••. .••••• x >< llC •••••• ··-··· 1,000 .••••• 3tl 3,000 .••••••••..•••••• ;.. 600 38 September. 
Salem Friends' Scl1ool . . . . . . . • .• • . .• • • •• . .• • • • ... • • . .••••• • •• ••• • ••••• . . • . . . . . . •.• • • . . • . • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .• • . . . . • . .•.•••••..•••••••....•..•. . 
~;;\~~ g~~£~~~~~1~\\~~·:.:::::::. :::: :: ···,;·· : :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: ···a2-:.ioo ·--i~:200· :::::::::: :::::::::· ...... .. ~~~. :g ~~~~:iti~·1a. 
1'b11 Summit M1liwir_y Academy.. . 0 ,c O O O O O O 100-150 8, OUO •. .. . . . . • . . . . . . .•.• • 2,100 40 Srpt('mher. 
Woollslown Ac,ulomy •. .•• • •••••• x x x O •••••• x 500 20 12-32 4,000 2,400 144 I, 200 40 September 8. 
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824 
825 
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827 
828 
829 
~o 
831 
832 
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83-i 
835 
836 
837 
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839 
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843 
844 
845 
846 
847 
848 
849 
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851 
852 
853 
854 
855 
856 
857 
858 
859 
860 
861 
862 
863 
Adnms Collegiate Institute....... x x x x O x 800 .••••• b30 15,800 
Albany Aoudemy. . .. ........••. O x x O x x 1,200 9 20-88 93,402 
Albany Fe ma.le Academy* . . . . . . . . .• . • • . . . . • . • x O x x . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 24-96 60, ouo 
Alfred UnivE>rsity (11,cnclemic de- .•........•..•••••.••••.••••••.•••••.••.......•••..•• , .... . . 110,000 
····4, 55ol--··c172· 
124,000 e3, 049 
3,000 
17,032 
11,000 
3,910 
551 Septeml,er :t. 
40 Sept., ?.d Monday. 
38 . September 6. 
partml'nt). d 
St. Elizabeth's Academy.......... . .•• •. x x x . ..... .... .. 300 26 150 30,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . •. .•. . . . 10,050 40 Sept., 1st Monday. 
Amenia. Seminary• . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . ... . .. . ... . . x x x x 6ll0 ...... 30 ...... .. .. .•• . ••••.. .••. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 Seot~mbcr 11. 
Amsterdam Acatlemy and Ladies' x x x x x x 500 . . . • • . 36 40, 000 . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 4, 000 39 September 4. 
Seminary. 
Ives Seminary.................... x x x x x x 584 80 27 33,000 5,800 300 2, 270 39 August 25 . 
Argyle Academy................. ... . .. . .•. •. ... ... .....• . ..... x 956 ...•.. 20, 2-i 5,375 . ... .. . . . . .••. ...... 766 40 Sept., 1st Monday. 
Cayuga Lake .Military Academy.. x x x x x x 3, GOO • • • • • • a:l50 50, 000 . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 4 O I September 10, 
Bedford .Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . • • • • • . • . . . . • . . • • • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . ................ . 
Genesee Valley Seminary• . ....... . ..... . . . . .. ... . .. x ..•••• .••••• • ••. .• •. .•. . . . 21 .......... ... . . . . . . . . ........ . 210 89 
Union Academy of Btilleville.. . •. x x x x x x 1,402 210 24 24,249 29,575 1, GOO 1,405 39 
September 1. 
Binghamton Institute ....... . . . . . . .• . . . . x x x O x 150 25 20-64 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700 40 
.Brillgehnmpton Literary and Com· 0 0 0 x x x 80 0 30 3,670 .......... ....... .. . 71-8 36 
Sept., 1st •.rue·sday, 
~pt., 1st Monday. 
.Tuly 2. 
mercial Institute. 
Adelphi Academy................ x x O O x x 2,000 390 • 40-160 200,000 0 0 68,187 40 I September 10. 
Brooklyn Hill Collegiate Ins ti· . . • • •. .••.•. . • • • • • . •• • • • . . . . . . .•••.• • • • • . • • . . • •• • • 40-120 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . .• • • • . 38 September 20. 
tute.* 
CM?e-yierelnsti~te.............. .••••. x x x ...... -...... ........ ...... 40-100 15,0001··········1··········• ··· ········· 
Christiansen Institute............ . .. . . . x x x ... . .. ....•. . ••. . . . . . ..... 24-100 .....•.•.....••.......•...••.. 
Colle,(re Grammar School... . .... . . 0 .••••. 0 0 x x 500 .••••• 60-120 .....•..•..•.....•.......•••.. 
Female Institute of the Visitation*...... ....•• x x . ..... ...... 800 .••••• 40-72 .•.•••......••••..•......•.... 
1 
...• ... . .. .. 
Lafayette Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . • • • • • 48-1~0 . . . . •• . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 511 
Prospert Park lostitute . ......... 0 x .••••• . .• • •• 0 0 • ••••• •• •••••• 60-120 ....••.....•...••••.••. .. .... 
Buffalo Practica.l School/......... . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . • . . . • . • . . . • . . • . •• • •• . • • • . . . . . •• • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...••••.......••.•........••...... 
Heathcote School. . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . 0 0 x O x x O O 40-120 15, 000 0 O 5, 500 
The Hoffman School . • . . • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • x >< • • • • • • x O • • • • . . . . . • • • • • 4.0-90 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • . . . • • . • . . . . 3, 180 
Holy Angels' Ao:tdt,1Dy*.. ....••.• ...•.. .•.••. .••••. .•.... .••••• •••••• 6~5 20 24 100,000 0 0 11,800 
40 September 15. 
40 I September. 
40 September 4. 
39 September 17. 
40 September. 
40 I Sept .• 1st. Monday, 
40 September 10. 
40 
Canandaigua Academy d . .•••. •••. .•• .•. ..•••• ...••. ..•... ..•••• .••••. 1,030 .•..•. . .• . . .. . .. 17,158 9,990 el, 23:1 3,555 
Canisteo Academy................ O O x x x x 435 O 24- 17, ooo 2, 100 150 1, 800 I 391 September 5. 
Drew Seminary and Female Col· x x x x x x 3,000 .••••• a250-400 50, ouo O O . ••••• •••••• 38 Sept., 2d Wedn'y. 
lege. 
Chappaqua Mountain Institute . . . x x 0 
0 Cherry Valley Academy.......... 0 0 
Cincinnatus Academy ..........••..•.••...... , x 
Parker Union School......... ..... x 0 
Clifton Springs Seminary. . • • • . • • . x x 
Foster School. . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . • • . . . • . . . x 
Clrnton Grammar School.......... x x 
Houghton Seminarv ..... . . ....... .•.... x 
Evening Classes o'f the Poppen. x x 
husen Association. 
Cornwall Collegiate School for 
Young Ladies.* 
0 )( 
)( 
X 
)( 
)( 
)( 
,c 
X 
0 
X 
0 
X 
X 
X 
)( 
0 
X 
)( 
)( 
0 
)( 
0 
X 
)( 
)( 
0 
0 
X 
X 
)( 
)( 
0 
X 
X 
X 
0 
X 
··-·~ii:::::: ·····~ir ···1~~r ::::::::~: ~::~::::~: _. ..... ··i~r 
1, 04-2 31 15-27 5,000 30,000 1,800 360 
480 5 30 10, 000 . • • . . • • • • • . • • . ... . . . . 3, 000 
350 
922 
2,083 
h800 
60 a350 ..•..........••..•..•••••..•..••••....... 
75 20-38 6, 000 . . • • • • . • • . . • • • • • . . . . 1, 600 
72 30 45, 422 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • a6, 000 
0 60, 000 57, 000 g4, 94.6 0 
a400 12,000 4,350 
41) October 1. 
42 ,Tuly 1. 
40 September 1. 
38 Septem her 10. 
39 September 17. 
38 Sept., 1st Thurs. 
38 SeptPru ber 11. 
29 October 1. 
40 I September17. 
864 Cornwall Heights School ......... , ..••..• . .•... , .••••• X 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
alnoludes board. 
)( 0 300 a500 10,000 
cAlso $1,200 from rent of buildings. 
dFrom the Ninoty.!!eventh Regents' Report. 
cTocome from all sources other than tuition. 
40 September 10. 
f Temporarily smipE>nded. 
g Includes $1,136 from rents. 
h Private library. b A vorage charge. 
m. 
~ 
1-1 
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~ 
1-1 
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~ 
~ 
t"' 
t_,::j 
flJ 
01 
O') 
~ 
865 
866 
8t>7 
868 
869 
870 
871 
872 
873 
8i4 
875 
87G 
877 
878 
870 
&O 
881 
883 
883 
8.':!4 
8?5 
886 
887 
888 
880 
890 
801 
TABL111 VI.- Statistics of inilitutions for seconda1·y i,nstruction fo1· 1883-'84, (J-c.-Continued. 
NOTE.- x indicates an nffirmative answer; 0 Rignifies no or none; .••• indicates no answer. 
Is <lrnwing Is mnsio ,,:, Library. A Property, income, &c·. ~ 0 taughtt taught! d 
..., Q, ~ 
t> Q) .,; .., 
.s-3 0 0 +> = = Q) co mp. l] 0 :5 ai p p ~ .s Q)] '0 ,! r.::l e al ;:s §-g r.::l .,_, Q)~ 
~(ft ~ ~E 3 0 -;~ 0 .c al ti:,. Name. ~ I> ... ., ~.a t:- p.-,:l ~ -~ ~ 
'S .s~ 15~ 'e,e 13A <E ~ 0 ,-cl = .::: p. .._tlll,,; ~~ Q) cd <!) g 
·a ~ s i:i0$ ~ Q) o.9 ::s +>Q) ~~ 
-~ 
0 Q 
~1 -,,:, <1>~~ A I> a:;I> c:s ..c:I .; !: a, ,0 ~E i:,· ... EJ:_j "t'~~ .c Q) ..s s :,·..-,( ~ o+> <.> 0 ~ A C0 =2 a 0 Q Q) 0 
-=· :a ;:s Q = El 0 ~ ».S :a ~ P> ~ 0 ll4 z A <q P> <q ~ ~ '"1 
----
1 l.O 20 21 2~ 23 24 2~ 26 27 28 29 30 31. 
--------
-----
Coxsackie Academy .•••••••••.••. X X X )( X X 438 1 $20 a$167 ........... ........... ,$162 
Dolnware Academy ......•..•.•.•. X X )( X X X 1,980 
------
27 31,5-U 
------- -
2,964 
Dun1lee Prcpamtory School .••... 0 X 0 0 0 X 200 20 , 18--30 6, coo $0 $0 3,000 
A-urora. Academy .................. 0 )( )( )( )( 7i6 12 19½ 25,000 
. -.. ----·. ········--
1,279 
Mnrsball Sominary ..•••••.••..•• . X _,, ____ )( ......... 200 0 16½-30 15,000 0 .••••••••. 1, JOO 
Rural Seminary* .•••••.•••••.••••. 0 0 X ......... 0 X 600 ........ 18 4,000 .............. 
··-···----
300 
Starkey ~emin:iry• ..•.•• . .•.•••••• X X X X X )( ], 500 
----·-
b25 22,058 5,000 250 1, 8i5 
Munro Collcgia.to Institute •.•••.• X X 0 X )( X 950 5 21 25,000 12,000 700 1,000 
I•'nlrliolu Seminary .•••••..•.•.••• !' 0 0 X X )( )( 3,000 0 80 12,000 0 0 .•••••.. , ... 
Mt. Ilea.con Academy ...••••.••••• X X ....... ........ ......... 
------
50 - .. .. . -- - .. - ........ . ..... 
···-------
2,500 
Erasmus Hall A.cadrmy .••••.•••. X X X X 2,700 14-100 26,000 6,000 
··-··----- -------· ----S.S. Soward Irn,tituto . .••••••••••• 0 X 0 X 0 X 3U0 5 12-82 ............ 20,000 ............ 800 
Flusbing Institute .......•••••.••. )( X X )( )( l( 600 ........ c350 .............. .. -.. -... ~ ... 
----------
............... 
_8t. Joseph 's acaclGmy* ....•••••••. X X X ........ l( 2,000 ...... c200 200,000 .............. 
---- -- -- .. -
............... . 
Clinton Liberal In!'ltitute* ..•..••. X )( X X X 2, (•00 
·-----
30 85,700 25,000 1,750 3 221 
Doluware Literary Ins•itute .••••• X 
------
X X X )( 2, !JOO w 30 30,000 
--- ··-- --
........... · · - 3,000 
Ten-Broeck Freo Academy ..••••• X X X 0 0 X 679 0 91-16½ 24,615 46,654 2,777 dl,000 
Frionuship Acndcmy ..••.•.••••• 0 0 0 0 X X 0 l!:i 10,000 . 0 0 1,319 
Fnlloy Semiuarv c . .............••• 0 0 X X X )( 728 0 18-24 22, bOO 0 0 460 
St. Mary's (Uatbedral) School* . .•. X X X X 0 0 100 50 60-80 .... -..... -. -. ............... .......... . .............. 
Gillwrts,illo .A.ca<lemy and Col- 0 )( X X 0 X 504 0 18-27 6,258 2,875 105 77'2 
ll'~in.to Institute. 
200 Elu1 woml Cowmorcial ancl Select ....... )( ....... X ...... ....... ........ .......... 6,000 ............ ............ 1,785 
School. 
Glens Fnll'\ Acaclomy .... .....•• 
···0··1 ·•··· 
X X )( X 1,600 100 48 14,000 .............. .. ........ -. .. ~ ig~~ I Omwornour \Veslo.van Somina.ry .. 0 0 X 
: --a::::-1::;;;: b'.!4 ................ 16,000 1,120 Grl\on,•illo A.oi,<ll'my• . ..........•. 0 0 0 0 0 21 ............... ....... 784 li~~v~~i~ ~~!:m::rr:::::::::::::: X X X X X 29 35,958 31,453 1,200 810 )( 0 0 )( )( .•.••• 250 .•.•.• 25 6,000 0 0 ................. 
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32 
40 
40 
38 
3!) 
36 
39 
39 
40 
39 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
80 
42 
39 
39 
39 
40 
39 
40 
40 
30 
39 
39 
42 
Sobolamo year 
begins-
33 
September 1. 
St>ptember 1. 
September 11. 
September 5. 
October 1. 
S<'ptem ber 10. 
S ptembcr4. 
Aug., last week. 
September. 
September 3. 
Sept., 2d Tuesday. 
September 15. 
September 12. 
September 4. 
September 11. 
St>ptomb<'r 1. 
August 19. 
September 1. 
September 4. 
September 19. 
Jul,V 1. 
Sept., 1st Monda.yi 
September 1. , 
Sept., 1st Tuesday. 
Septi-mber3. 
Septcm l)('r 8. 
Sept., 1st Tuesday. 
CJ'( 
O':) 
~ 
t:d 
t,,r.j 
'"d 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 
1-zj 
~ 
l:rl 
t,zj 
C 
0 
ts: 
ts: 
H 
ui 
U1 
H 
0 
~ 
t,,r.j 
t:d 
0 
l'zj 
t,zj 
t1 
Cl 
0 
~ 
H 
0 
~ 
892 Ilempst.ead Institute ......•...... 1 x 
893 Academy of Our Lady of Perpet- X 
)( 
X 
)( )( 
. )( X 
)( 
0 
)( 
0 
ual Ilelp. 
894 HudsonAca<fomy................. x x O O .x I x 
895 Iludson Yonng Ladies' Seminary. x O x x O x 
806 The Miss<'s :::lkinner's School for . . • . . • x • • . • • . x .•••••.••••• 
Young Ladiea. 
897 Lansingburir Academy/ .................•••..........•........ .' 
898 Lawrencedlle Aca~lemy.... ..••.. 0 0 0 x x 
899 Le Roy Academic Iustitute.. .. ... x x x x x 
900 Libertv N 011nal In~titute......... O O O x 0 
901 Genesee Wesleyan Seminary* . . . . x x x x x 
902 Lowville Academy*............... . •. . •• •••••. x x x 
ooa Macedon Academy . . • • • • . . . . . • . • . O O x x x 
904 Franklin Academy . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . O O O O O 
905 Marion Collq~iat e Im1titnte•...... O O • - - • - - x x 
906 Mechanicville Academy.......... x x x x x 
907 Mexico Academy................. 0 0 O x x 
908 Sherman Academy...... • . . • • . . • . . . • • . . • x O O 0 
909 Home School . .. ..••..••••..•..•. ·1·····. x I x x O 910 Nassau Academy................. .• . . . . . .. . . . x x 
911 Trinit.y School . . . . • • • • . . • • . ..• . • • . . • • • • • x O 0 
912 Gormly Seminary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 0 0 0 0 
913 Miss Mnckie's Boarding nnrl Day . •• . • . x x · x 
School for Young Ladies aml 
Children.* 
X 
0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
)( 
X 
)( 
)( 
X 
X 
)( 
)( 
X 
800 
280 
306 
100 
4;;3 
500 
1,066 
244 
4,000 
3,200 
300 
h2, 800 
3!)8 
413 
1,400 
202 
100 
8,000 
!iOO 
600 
a5 I c200-600 
20 100 
0 42} 
c225 
24-48 
······ •····1~27 25 
14 
GO 
4 
154 
ti 
0 
30 
2ti0 
30 
30-: 0 
32 
0 
33 
15!-21¼ 
15-U! 
21 
30 
15 
c225 
18-30 
100-21i0 
24-30 
10,000 
6,000 
0 
0 
0 
0 
c6, 000 
8., 000 
13, lf>3 I O I O I I, 695 
.•.... 0 0 ........... . 
7, 000 . • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • . 1, 500 
8,4 .iO 
5,4JO 
28,000 
], (;00 
73, 4G0 
25, 000 
4, 5G0 
60,000 
12, Ot• O 
12,385 
H,010 
5,8:,6 
8,000 
5,000 
21,500 
11,000 
8,000 
0 
7,500 
0 
64,000 
15, oou 
0 
a, ooo 
1,900 
30, l!00 
0 
g847 
0 
450 
0 
3,580 
900 
0 
200 
1,700 
l, 8\JO 
0 
1,651 
1, 0!)8 
3, G85 
1, 1::0 
4, r,no 
900 
600 
3,000 
1, 4· 0 
2G2 
c2. 500 
4,500 
•21 Roptcmlwr. · 
44 Sept., 1st Monday. 
40 I Soptomb1•r. 
40 Sept., 1,t 'hlondn.y. 
40 Sept., 2d llontl:l.j. 
30 A.ugui-t 28. 
40 S1,p1eruh1T4. 
40 September 1. 
30 August Bl. 
30 Au;rm.t I. 
4~ .A11g11st 25. 
40 Julv 1.-,. 
40 Aai:nRt 30. 
i!O Scpti•mhcr 1. 
S!J Au:rnst :!l. 
39 8q,tPUJ UIT I. 
40 September 13. 
ao September 10. 
40 ~cpteni hei· 24. 
4U Scptemlier. 
40 Septem her 20. 
:{: fct~Hi~~fn!rC:,dN~i-:)·:::::::: ... ~..!. .. ~ .. -·~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... -~~~ .... ~~ ...... c~~~ . .•• ~~~ ~~~. :::::::::: :::::::::.- •••••• ~~:~~. ·~·~:. Sept,, 1st Monday. 
910 New Paltz Academy...... . . . . . . • . x x x x x x 500 . •• • • . 40-50 25, 000 · 0 0 2, 000 40 Se-pt., 211 Tuesday. 
917 .Acaderuv of the Hol.'l" Cr08s .....• x x · x x x x 800 ..••.. .... .. . .. .••...•... .••••••••. . ••. •••••. .•••.•..•••. 42 Ser,t., J;,t Monday. 
918 Miss Ballow'sEnglishandFrench .••••• •••••• .•••.. .••••. ..•••. .••••• ..•..... ..••.• 7-5--200 .••.•••••. .•.••••••. .•••••.••. .••••••••••. 88 Septemlicr:a. 
t Sobool for Young Lailies. * • 
919 TheColle~SchooL............ x x ······ ······ ······ ···••• ··•····· ······ 75-2501··········(··········1··········1············1 
920 Duane S. Everson's Collegiate O x O O x x O •••• •• bUIO .••••••••..••••••••..•••••••.••••••••••••. 
School for Boys. 
~1 English, Cla~sical, and Mathemat-
ical School for Boys. 
922 The Fifth A venue School for Boys. x 
X 
)C 0 0 
X X 
Day School. 
0 0 0 , ..... . 
)( X 
200 
150,200 
38,500 0 0 , •••••••••••• 
37 Sept., 4th week. 
38 I September 25. 
38 I Sep ten, ber 17. 
3:! October 1. 923 French and.English Boarding and •••••• , x 
924 Fr~nch rrote~tant Institution . • • . . • •• •• x 
925 Fnends Semmary . . . . . . • . • • • . . • . . . • • • • >< 
926 Mrs. Froehlich's School . . . . .• . . .. x x 
927 Miss Gibbons' English and French X 
X X 
X X 
)( 
)( 
0 
X 
X 
..•..... , ... 50. 200, 2i5 blOO 
80-200 
100-250 
· · icio; oooT ·1.20: ooo ·1 ····6; 000 ·1· ···· · i;;soo·1···so· \ ~:~t ~i\,!~iJ:;. 
39 Septen,bt-r 20. 
37 Sept.ember 24. 
::;chool for Girls. 
828 ];IB:ys~ells' Family- School ·ror i-·····1·····r···r····1·~····1······ 250 , .••••• 150-250 1,000 · 40 j September 15, 
• From Report ·of the Commissioner of Education for c Includes board. / From the Ninety.seventh Reg<'nt's Report. 
1882-'83. d Includes $97 received from the State. g Income from all somces other tllan trntion. 
a Value of apparatus. e Closed temporarily. Figures are from the Report of h Includes distI·ict school library. 
b A vcrago charge. - the Commission or of Education for 1882-'83. 
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TA.llLE VI.- Statistics of imtitutions for seconda1·y instruction for 1883-'84, g-o.- Continued. 
NOTE.->< indicates an affirmative answer; O signifies no or none; •••• indicates no answer. 
Is drawing I Is mnRio I 
tau;;ht1 taught1 
I>. 
I 
Name. 
e'" 
1 
... ~ l ~ 0 'd C) ~ i j . ~ .s g i i !J ij 
)I ~ ~ ~ @ 
;;- 20 21 22 7s 
l'l9 I Ilolladay's Private School f o r I O 
Eo:,s.• 
130 Miss' J. F. Wrenks' Bo:ndinz and 
Day School for Young Ladies 
0 
X 
0 0 
)( 
and Cbildrt•n. 
931 John MncMnllon's School......... x )( 0 0 0 
'd Library. fJ 
+> C) 
,.; .... 
.8 . C) .,, 
.0.,, s ~ te::S E 
~lii ;:; ~ -+->Cll ~ :<I -~~ -- p.. .... 
..c :::. 0 
:::.~ ~ ~] ;J 
.0 CD 0 0 
~ ! I-,., ,l:l 0 ~ ~ 
24 2:i 26 
0 
0 560 
.g Property, income, &c. cl. 
Cli:l 
0 
'6'6. 0 0 ~3 ::I 
::I 'l::c, ::I 'C Cl)+> §-:1 'd ~ 0 • bl)~ 0 i:l i;..ID ;,a &: p.."d 
"o] e i:i ,g~ .... t.O.,; 0 ::I 
<!:';; 
-;~ o;;E -+a><!) - ~~ Cl);.. i::::S ]=§; i:s·- s:;::: o+> i:i""' 0 ~., 
m..C P. ~ 0 ~ p- ~ 
~,. 2S ~9 30 
$100-800 
100-175 
40-240 $0 $0 
~~ ~~ 
Cl)·-
~_g I 
.s ij 
.$~ 
·~~i 
a$;..,.~ 
~ 
31 
$2,525 932 Tbe .Misses Leods' School ....... ....... , x 
933 Mrs. Le-opolcl \Veil's School :t'or x 
Yoong Ladies. 
X 
X X X ....... :::::s · i,· 1so t:::: ::1· · · s0:.200 · 1 · · $60: ooo · 1:::: :::: :: 1:::::::: :1--· · · ...... 
0 
,l:l 
0 
., 
i:l 
..... 
.,, ~ 
,!,de! 
Cl)<D 
c,I>, 
l:::o 
c+--i~ 
Olll 
~~ 
..0 
£ 
32 
Scholastic year 
begins-
a:J 
37-½I Sept., last week. 
40 I September2'7. 
40 I September Ui. 
38 Sept,., lastWedn'y. 
40 Septemberl5. 
934 Manha~(an Academy, .............. --····1···--·1--·· .. 1·· .... 1 ...... , ...... , 2, OOO I lOO I <> .50. 935 The Misses Marshall a School . . .. ...... x O O ...... •••••• ....... . .••••. 3~-120 
936 Now York .Military Ac:Hlemv .... x x x x x x ,........ ...... a500 
037 JU·rs. Roberts and 
0
Miss 'IVnlker's ••••.. x x x ...... .••.•. ..•..... ...... 100-200 
En~lisl1 and French School for 
85,0001· .. ·······1··· ....... I 4,500 I 40 I S!'pt.,lstMonda.y, 
.......... ........... .......... ... ..... _... 4:0 September. 
.......... .......... .......... .......... :.. 37 SeptPmber3 . 
........................................ ~.. ••• • . . September 25 . 
Young Ladies. · 
938 St. Brillp:ot'R A«·a<lemy............ x x x x O x BOO 25 ...... --. . 1 •••••••••• 1 .......... 1 ...................... . 939 St. Mary's School . ............... •..•.. x x x ... . . . x 1,000 .... . . 40-125 
940 St. Matthew's Academy . .. ... . • •. .••••. ,c x . . .. .. x x . . . . .. . . . .. .. . 20--48 
Ml St. Vincent'!.~ Free School* . . . .. • • . • •• • . . x x ,c • .. .. • .. • • • • 120 . • . • .. o 
942 ScboolforGirls.................... O x ,c O O x .............. 100-300 .............................. . 
943 School tor Young Ladies and •••••• x ...... •••••• ...... •••••• •••••••. •••••• 80-200 ...•. .... ~- .............................. .. Cbiltlren.* 
35,000 , .......... , •••••••••. , 6,600 
30,000 ............................... . 
40 Sept., 1st Monday. 
39 September 21. 
4-2 !:iPptt'mber. 
45 Se11tember4. 
36 October 9. 
36' October. 
944. Mis& Sprinp:'s Private School . . • . . x x ,c ••• • • • ••• • • • •••••• ••• • • • • • •••••• 70-200 25, 000 • .. .. • . .. . .. • . • • . • . . . .. .. . . .. • . . 37 
:; I $tN}~;~iii{i~i~~::::::~::::~ :::~~: .. ~ .... ~ .... ~ .. :::~:: ::~:: ::~.:~0:~. :::::: ... ~~~~~- :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::~:~~~: ... ;~. ~eptember 25. !:<eptem ber 15. Octobe:r 2. 
018 W~ia.m W. lUchnrcle' School for x x ...... ...... 0 x 250 .. .... 150-250 ............................................... . 
KO Ch ll& 
i i rnincu-y ... -·.. • .. .. .. .. • .. • • • • • • ,. ,c ,. o O 813 . .. • • . 18-30 18, 2W . . . . . . . • • • • • • . • • • .. . . .. .. .. .. .. • 40 juno 22. 
Ol 
O':) 
O':) 
td 
tzj . 
"t! 
0 
t:o 
~ 
. o 
l,;j 
~ 
~ 
tzj 
C 
0 
~ 
~ 
UJ 
Ul 
~ 
0 
!:z 
t:,,j 
p:j 
0 
l,;j 
t:,,j 
tl 
c:: 
a 
~ 
:j 
0 
~ 
950 Granville Military -4.cademy ······1 >C 951 Rookland Col!e~ . . . . . . . . . •• . • . >< 
952 Cary Colle,c:inte ::.eruinary • . . . . . . . O 
9:>3 Onondaga Academy 
954 Oxford ..Acauemy* . 
X 
0 
,c 
)( 
0 
)( 
)( 
)( 
X 
0 
)( 
)( 
)( 
)( 
X 
X 
X 
x· 
0 
0 
X 
)( 
)( 
)( 
X 
)( 
845 
620 
759 
1,392 
1,196 
15 
36 
l. 
19 
75 
70 
21 
27 
M,000 
80,000 
45,632 
]3,406 
H,214 
0 
0 
, 20,000 
J;6t0 
7,150 
0 
0 
1,144 
!JO 
6~5 
6,800 
7, 2('0 
955 Pawling Seminary ...•• ·..•.••• ····I >< 
9~6 Peekskill AcudPmy............... >< 
957 St:. G.1lniel's School 
958 Evuns Aca<lemy .•.. 
X 
X 
X 
)( 
X 
X 
. )( 
)( 
0 
)( 
)( 
0 
X 
X 
1,200 
500 
380 
588 
315 
490 
836 
50 
18-~4 
40-50 
50-100 
40-75 
9-18 
22 
45 
18-24 
... 10: 000 · 1 · ....... ii· 1 · ..... - . ii. 
946 
1, 4:i9 
1,218 
], 600 
18, ioo 
0 
X 
)( 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0 
)( 
)( 
X 
0 
0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
959 Pike Seminary.................... >< 
000 Seymour Sruith Academy. . • • . . • • . >< 
901 Pompey .A.cadem.v . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . O 
982 Port Byron Free School and.A.cad· .•••.. ······ •······•······•····· · '······ 
emy.c 
34 
0 
9, 175 
12,000 
H,553 
6,007 
15,000 
20,000 
500 
250 
)( 
0 
963 Classical and Home Tnstitnte.. ... . •. • • . >< 
964 Poughkeepsie Military Institute . 0 0 
965 St. Mary's School. ....•....•....•..••••.••.••• I >< 
966 Pula;;ki .A.cadem.v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . >< x 
967 Chamberla.iulll8tituteand Female x x 
Collep;e.* 
X 
)( 
)( 
X 
X 
X 
)( 
. ··.; · · 1···.; ··1· ... 500 ·1 .... ii" . a2ii 1 ·.. 37: 500 ·1 · ...•.. ·o· 
· ··.:· · · ··.: ·· :~g ··· 2<>·1 ··· · ·· ;io · 1i: i~g 
>< X 1, 400 50 21 66, 000 
0 
40,000 
968 Red Creek Union Seminary*...... 0 0 I O I >< I ')( I x I 180 969 Rensselaerville .A.catlemy/ •••. .••. .•••..•••••• .•........• ...• _... .••••• 300 
970 De Garmo Institute*.............. >< x >< x >< x •••... . 
971 .Academy of the Sacr!'cl Heart . . . . • •• • • . x >< x x x 800 I 50 
972 Miss Crurtentlen·s English an<l >< x x >< •••••• •••••• 500 
0 
FrenchBoa1dingantlDaySchoul 
for Young Ladies.* 
973 Lh,iugston Park Seminary* ••• • . . . ••• • • x x )( 40 
24 
12-30 
40 
60 
a.400 
50 
12,775 
2,500 
30,000 
50,000 
30,000 
40,000 
0 
0 
62'.l 
900 
15 
d3, 933 
····------·· 2-04 
6:i6 
2,301 
099 
531 
········0·1·········24· 
0 
2,200 
0 
0 
925 
2,889 
1,509 
750 
3,686 
8,000 
a8, 000 
974 Lutheran Proseminary . . . . . • ••• . . >< >< x X 
0 
0 
X 
0 
1,500 
0 40 •. •••.•••• ·• ·•••••••• ·•· ••••••••• , ••••• • •••••• 
4.) Septembn 9. 
40 S<>p t em b<'r 11. 
39 ~eptemll<'r 8. 
40 August27. 
41 .Au;.rnst rn. 
40 ,Tanuary 1. 
40 Sept0mher 10. 
36 September 21. 
40 July 1. 
40 A11~ui;;t 2'.l. 
38 Sept., 2d Tuesday. 
39 ~ugust. 
40 SeyJtember 9-15. 
39 June 15. 
40 Sept., 1st Monday. 
39 June 2t. 
42 August 28. 
39 Angust 21. 
44 Sept., fat Monday. 
39 Septemher 11. 
40 Septcru ber 3. 
40 September 15. 
89 I September 20. 
40 September 1. 
975 Private Classicn.l 8choo1 ..••.••••..•••••••••••.•.•.. 
976 Rochester Female Aca<lemy. ••• •. ..• • • . x >< 
977 St. Peter's .Academy.............. . •• • •• x >< 
978 Washinirton Acatleruy ...• ••.••••. x x x 
979 Temple Grove Seminary*......... .•• ••. ••• • • • x 
980 Sau~e1ties Institute . . . •• • • • . • • • • . .••••. x x 
: I. .. ~ .. ·-·~·· ~~~ 10~ 1.~~.::~~~ ..... ~~!~~: :::::::::: :::::::::: :~ .... ~.~~. !~ I ~:~~~n~te~f~day. 
x >< 2,000 .••••• 30 22,500 •••••••••. .••••••••• 2,600 40 Sept., 1st Monday. 
x x g700 . ••• •. 48 100, OUO • ••• •••••• •••••••••. ••••••.•.... 36 September. 
0 0 •••..... •••••• b'.!4 7,000 •••••••••. . ••••••••• 1,500 40 Sept,., lat Monday. 
)( 
)( 
981 Sauquoit Academ.v* . . ... . •• . .. . •. >< x x x 
982 Sherman Union School and .A.cad. >C x •••••••••••• 
)( ,c 200 . • • • . • 21-30 2, 000 . •• • • • . • • . • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . 40 I September 1. 
)( >< 530 0 15 10, 500 • ••••••••. • • • • •••••. 302 40 I August 25. 
emy. 
983 Holbrook's Militar.v School....... >< ,c O x x ,c 
984 Mount Pleasau r. M iii tary Academy x x . . . . . . x O >< 
985 Ossining Institute................ •••• •• x x >C x x 
1186 Sodus Academy c •. •••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••.••..••••• 
987 Southold.A.ca.,lemy ....... .. . . ..• . . ••••. •••••• x x O O 
888 Griffith Institute and Springville x x O x x ,c 
Union School. 
300 
12,000 
1,000 
268 
100 
500 
50 
2g 1····40: 50· 1· · ·2s: ooo· 
•••••• ••• . •.. . . . 4,059 
25-30 7,000 
18-24 10, 000 80 
a500 20,000 0 .......... 
...... ·----· 40 September. 
0 0 •••••• ••••·• 38 September 13. 
0 0 5,000 38 September 13. 
d665 715 ..... -~. 
0 0 600 40 Sept., lat Monday. 
12,000 700 800 41 July 1. 
889 Edgewate1· lnstitute...... .• .. .. •. .•••.. >< >< X >< I >< 1 ••••.•.. 1 .••••• 1 40-100 1 .•••••.••• 1 •••••••... 1 ..•••..... I 4,772 I 40 I Sept.,lstMonclay. 
c From the NinP.ty.seventh Ree:ents' Report. · f School not opened for at least a portion of the school *From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 
1882-'83. 
alnclmlea board. 
l>A,,erage cbai·~e. 
dincome from all sourc~ other than tnitiou. year-ending June 5, 188-t. 
eCharge fur a term.· gTocludea p1incipal's libx·ary, containi_ng 500 volumes. 
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TAD LE VI.-StaliBtic8 of inetituti-ons for aecondary inBtruction for 188.1-'84, jo.-Continued. 
XoTli:.- )( indicat-es an affirmative answer; o signifies no or none; .... indicates no answer. 
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Scbolilstic year 
begins-
= z 
-------------1 1--1--1--1--+----1 1--1---- 1----1---- 1----1-----1 1--------~ 
1 19 I 20 I 21 I 22 I 23 I 24 2~ 26 2,- ZS 29 30 31 
St. ,Tohn's Seboolt •••• •• .•.••••• •. x x x O O O 275 80 (a) $30,000 $0 $0 I $150 
.Miss Bulkley's School...... . • • • • . . • • • • . x x x • • • • • • x 500 50 b$400 . • • . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • . . ••••••....•••••.•.... 
Irving Institntti* . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • • • x x )( x x x 1, 000 . . • • . . b500 20, 000 . • • • • • . . . . . .•••.... ..•••....... 
Monnt Hope Laclies' Seminary.... 0 0 x x O O 250 O 40-RO .•. . . . . . . . 0 O I, ~co 
StnIT's Military Institute......... . . .. . . . . . . . . ...•.. x . •. • . . . •• • •. 400 100 100 15,000 . • •• . .• • • . •••• •• . . . . o, 000 
Trinity School•................... x x )( x .•• ••• x 400 100 b450 4n, 000 .••••.• .. . •••••...•. 26, uoo 
St. Mary's .A cadamy ..••••. ••. .• . . x x x x O x 800 200 40 30, 0{10 . . . . . . . • • . . . .• •• . . . 7,800 
Troy Acadcmv* . ... .. ....•• .••••. x x O O O x 208 21 40-72 Hi, ~:;2 0 O 4, H85 
Troy Female Seminary • . • • • .•• • • • 0 x O O x x 1, 636 . • • • . • 72 1r-., 000 O O 6, 000 
Unadilla. Academy c........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 459 . . • • . • . . • . . . . . . . 4. 280 10, 000 dl, 457 ti39 
Oalovood Seminary............... x x x x x x 700 3 b~05 3:\, 000 10,_000 500 blO, 500 
UtioaFernale.Academy* ...••.••.. x x )( x x )( 3,000 500 b600 100,000 o o .••••. . · ..... 
Wa.lworthAcademyo . ............ ...... .... • . ...... ...... .•..•. ...... 193 •••••• .•••...... 9,204 ....••.... d4,347 713 
Warrens burgh Academy......... 0 0 0 x x x e200 0 101-34½ 5, 1.00 O o e8oO 
Warwick Institute . . . . . • . . • .• • . . . x x O O x )( 1,250 150 li--~6 8, 500 . . . • •• • . . .•• • •• • • . 1,625 
Boys' Boartling School............ 0 )( x )( )( )( 1,000 25 160-320 25, 000 .•.••••.•. , ••..•••• ·I / 5, 100 
,vest Cb ester Institute. . ......... . . . . • . . ••• •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . b2c:o • •• . . . . . ..••.••••••.••.••••.•••••.... . .. 
West "\Vin!leld Academy* . . • . . . . . .••••. . . . . . . x x x x 450 .•• • . . 24 14, ooo 
Alexi.nider Institute . . . . . • . • • .. . • . .• . • • . x . • • • • . . . . • • . )( x 1, 000 0 b400 2r,, ooo I O I o 
Whitestown Seminary"........... . . . •. . x • . . . . . . )( )( x 1,300 O f30 50,000 o o 
Miclcllebur:, Aca.<lemy*.... .• . • . . . . .•. . . . .•• . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . x )( 808 .• • • • • 18-:.?4 . •• • . • . . . . 21 500 • 150 Yatc-s Aen'cl.~my . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . x x O O O x 300 . .• • . . 13-18 - 3,500 .•••••..• .. ....•..•.. 
English. Fr<'nch, and German Day . . . . . . )( x x O O 400 . • • . . . flOO .•••••.....•••••••• _ ••.••••••• . 
School. . • 
Scliool for Young Ladies and 
Cllildr1,u.• 
X X X 0 0 75-150 30,000 I·••••• ••••I ••••• •••• 
], 800 
8,.000 
3,000 
250 
404 
4,500 
5,000 
A.1\Jom!'-rlo Acndemy .............. 1······1······1 x Oak Hill Rt'1111lnrn·\• . . • • • . • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . )( 
Holv\!101·0 Ac-mlo1i1y . . . . . • • . .••••. o o 
)( 
0 
X 
)( 
0 
)( X 150 50 
o I o I 25 , ..•••. 
15-30 I 1, 250
1 
.......... 
1 
.......... 
1 
.......... . 
20-75 .•. . .•..••.•••••..•..••.••• • • • ! · · · · · · · ·; · t 
u4½-8 1, ooo o . .• • •• . . . . ~s ... 
32 33 
41 Sep.t,embfr 4. 
40 September rn. 
40 Seµt.emucr 20. 
38 September n. 
40 Soptemh,· r 17. 
38 September 12. 
48 Septe mber 1. 
40 September 1. 
40 Sept., 3d Wedn'y. 
89 JU)l'3 27. 
40 September. 
42 Auµ; ., last.Mon. 
42 Ang., last Mon. 
88 September 17. 
4(1 September. 
40 Rcptembor ~o. 
39 Sept., 3d Wedn'y; 
89 Angnst,. " 
28 Septeru ber 9. 
36 Sept., ~d Mqnday. 
4() Sept., 311 .Monday. 
40 September. 
40 .An~ust 4. 
ii·3 ·t B~~~hi°si 1i! on<lay. 
t)'l 
c:, 
00 
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0 
~ 
1017 Eing;bn.m School.................. .•. • •. .••• •. • • . . •• .•• • • • 0 x 2,000 100 100 25,000 O O . • • • . • • . • • . . 40 I A ngnst 1. 
1018 Brevard Cln11sical School"'........ O O O •••••• o o o o · 15 aoo o o .•... . .. . . . . 20 Au~u"t 7. 
1019 Brevard Iliizh School. .. .......... 0 0 x x O O O ••• ••• 15-25 .••••...•. .•••••• •• . . • . . •••• •. 1,000 40 .January 7. ~g~~ ~~~0l~J~8!f.i:~,.~--~·!.:::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: ::::: :: ::: ······soo· :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::~: ·:·: :::::: 
1022 Ceda.rGro,eAcaclemy............ .•.... .•.•.. x x O o 200 .• ... . ha-5 600 .••••••... ....••••• . J,OAO 20 .J11ly,2<1 ~lomlay. 
1023 Mncon School . . . . . . . . . . .• . .... . 0 0 0 0 0 · 0 60 10 40, GO l, WO O O J, 4(,0 40 September l. 
~g~: g~~th~~0 ~c~\~~~~1!s~~:~~~::::::: :::::: :::::: : ::::: :::::: ;::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: .... 2~3i ···· ··600· :::::::::: :::::::::: ······· ·soo ·· · 40 ~<'ptemlwr4. 
1026 Concord Male High School....... 0 0 0 O O O O O h~-4 1,000 0 O l:00 -40 :Scµtember 1. 
1027 Scotia. Seminary . .... ... .. . ...•.. O •••••• x x O O 1,000 ...... O . ....... . . (i •••• •••••• i.'>-13 32 Nov., 1st Monday. 
1028 ConcorcliaCollege ..•. ..•..•••... . O x O x O o 250 100 15,40 5,0GO o · O 1,200 40 ,T11ly 1(i. 
1029 Gaston High School . .•.. •... •• . .. O O x x O O . . . . • • . . .••••• 15-45 7,500 . .. •.. . • •. .••••..... 1,600 40 .Joly 28. 
m~ ~1~ns:ll1ftfs~ti:1~~:::::::::::: ·--o·· ···,;·· --·o·· --·o·· ···o· · ·--o· · ······o· ·· ··o· ····ir~5· IJ~ ··· ·····o· ····· · ··o· ····· · ··soo·: ···40· .rannarv 10. 
1032 Elizabeth City .Academy.. ........ O x x x O x 100 10 30 G, OGO . • • • • • . . . . . • • . . • • . . . 1, 20\l 40 &;pwniber .12. 
~g: ~~1~f!t61:e~~c~d~:;·:::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :: :::::::: :::::: ·::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::··: 
1035 Farmington Male and Female . . . • . . x . • • • • . x O I x 400 200 35 2, 500 . . . • • . . • • . . • • • • • . . • . 8, tlOO 
Academy. 
1036 Fremont institute*............... .• •• • • . .• • • • . • • . • • . . . . . • O O O O 15-2-0 600 . • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • j6J0 
1037 St. Mary's College . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . x x . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 . •• • • . bliO . • . . . • . . . . . • • • ••• • • . • • • • . • • • • • 2, 058 
1038 Bennett Seminary . . . . . . • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . x x . . . . . . . . . . . . I, 500 . • . . • . O 15, 000 ........................... ... . 
1030 Greenville Academy•........ . .... it x x O O O 100 52 /16 J, 200 O O 1,200 
1040 Miss Saunders' Female School*... x x >< x O O O O 20 l, 000 0 0 6()0 
1041 Ha.mil ton Institute . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 0 x x x O O O . . . . • • 16-H5 2, 000 O O 1, 0-50 
1042 Hayesville Aoaclemy*..... . . . . . • .. . . . • . . • • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • . O O 125 . • . • . • ~O 3, 000 . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . 000 
1043 Ellsworth School . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . • . • • . • • . •• • •• . •• . .. . . . . . . 0 0 75 18 20-40 3, 000 O O 1, 200 
1044 Hendel'Sonville Male and Female O • • • • • • x x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, ooo ..••••... ..• .....•...••..••..•• . 
SchooJ.-+ ' 
40 I -!>,.ugust 20. 
4 O Deccm her l. 
43 Sept., 1st W<'<ln'y. 
3fi Ot:tobor J. 
40 Scpremher 1. 
40 Sept-ember 1. 
40 Scptero !ler L 
40 August 7. 
40 .1.\ u~ .• 1st Moncby. 
3G A ugnst 28. 
m; ~:~~~~~~f!~ffii::::::::::::::~ :::~:: :::::: ::~:: /:: :::::: ::~::: :::::::: :::::: ::::~~~: :::-:::-:::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::::J::t:I September 15. 
1048 Blair High School. . •........• , .... ..••.. x ...... x x x 500 60 15-59 4,000 ... • . . . . . . . . • . .••••• .•••••. .. . . . 40 [ Sq>t.·mber 8. 
1049 Fairfiel<J High School* . ......... ·... 0 0 0 O O O O O . • . . . . . . . . O O O 150 . 40 .A.ugni,t-6. 
1050 Misses Nash and Miss Kollock's . • • . • . . . . . . • . • • • • • • . • • • • . . . • • • . . . • . • . • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • • • . . •..••..•. 
School 
1051 Hopowell Academy... . . ......... . 0 0 0 0 0 0 O . • • • • • 10-30 . • • • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • 800 
1052 Huntersville High School......... . . . . . . . • . • . . x x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 600 . • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • . • •• 1, 400 
1053 Jonesboro' High School... . ....... ...... x •••• •• x O O O .••. .• 15-70 3,000 O . ..• .. . . . . l, 400 
1054 King's Mountain Eigh School . • . . x x x x x x 700 7 b/200 7, 000 . •• • • • • . . . . • • • • • . . . . . • • • • . . . . . 
1055 Kinston College....... . • • . • • . • • • • . 0 x x x O x O O fJ3½ 3, OGO O O 2, 000 }g~ £:t~!°:~~n~·gi~t~;r~·;ti.t{1t~·:: ·: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ·· ··250' :::::: :::::::: :: .... i7so· :::::::::: ::::·:::::: :::::::::::: ''. .... . 
1058 Laurel Springs .A.ca.demy . . •. . .•. . x .••• •• •• •• x .•••••.•••••.•• •. . ··1······ 10-40 2,500 . • . . . •• • • . . ••. • • . • •. 250 45 1 Nov., 1st Mou<la.y. 
40 I Deccm lwr 1. 40 Soptrmlwr J 5. 
40 , .Jan., 2tl Uoud,1y. 
40 August, 2()_ 
40 , Sept., 1st .Monday. 
1059 Somerville Institute . . • . .• • • •. • • •• 0 0 x x x . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . 20-25 5GO . . • . . • • • • . . • • • • • . . • . . • • • • • • . . . . . 20 1-'ebru:ny. 
1060 Brown Seminary . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . •• • • . . •. •• • . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . .•• • . • 10-J 5 .••.........•..••• -:_ . • • . . . . • • . 300 40 .A nirni;t 'i. 
1061 The Southern N 01 mal .••. . •••.... I ....... ..... I x x O O 50 . . . . . • 25 2, 000 . • • . . • • • . . . • • • • • . • • . 700 40 .AuguRt. 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for c From_ the Ninety.seventh Regents' Report. g Cbargt/ for a t erm of ten weeks. 
1882-'83. dlncome from all sources ot,her than tuition. h Charge for a month. 
a Free to residents of St. J obn's Parish. e Estimitted. i For mnRic ou ly. 
blncludcs board. / Average charge. J Jucluding tax. 
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NOTE.- x indicates an affirmative answer; O signifies no or none; •••• indicates no answer. 
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? 
CentTalinstituteforYoung Ladies...... x x x O O 300 50 $20-90 $6,000 ..• •••••••. . .••••••••. ,. 
:Monroe llkh School.............. x x x x 0 o ., 0 O 15-40 4, o00 . .•.•......•••••..•..••......... 
Moravian l<'nlls .Academy........ O O x x O O 50 50 10-40 1,500 $0 $0 $1,200 
:Mo1Tisville Collegiate Institute... . . . . . . x x x . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . .. . • . . 25 1, 200 . • . . . . . . . . .• • • • . . • • . 1, 300 
Mt. PleasnntFeroalo Seminary a.. O ... . .. x x O O 100 5 12,½ · 2, uoo O O 600 
Mt. Vern,)n Springs Aoad£1ruy . . . . x ... . .. x x O O O . ..... 20 I, 500 . . . . .••... .••••• •. •. 1,000 
Liberty Hill Acndemy............ ..••.. ..•... ...... x ...... ...... .... .. . . ...... 10-40 2,500 .••........••. ........•..... .... 
Friends' School.... ........ ....... x x . • . • • . . . . . .. x x 2, 000 500 30 50, 000 22, 000 I 1, 000 2, 500 
Cata.w~a llig!1 and N orinnl School. x x x x x x 2, 000 . . . . . . 15-45 .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .• • • • • • • . • • • . . • . . ... 
Oak R1dge Literary and Commt::r· O x x x x x bl, 000 bl00 cl.6½ b3, 000 0 .••. ...... 4,000 
oial Institute. 
Horner School.................... x x O O O x 1, 000 25 GO 10, 000 ..••••.....• _ .••.••..••..•...... 
Oxford Home School*............. . .. . • . . . . . • . x x . . . . .. . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10-:35 . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • • . . • . . . • . .. • • • • 600 
Yadkin Mineral Springs Institute. .•• . . • x x x O O O . . . . . . 10--35 1, 000 . •. • • • . • • . . • •. ... • • . 1,000 
~~ii~~~ir~s:?ii~f~:::::::::::::::: ... 0 ••• :::::: ••• ~ •• :::::: g g ······o· :::::: ~t~1 . g~g :::::::::: ::::::::·:: m 
Ralcil!b Malo Academy........... x x O O O x .••.... . 12 c!G 8,000 O O 4,500 
Waabin!!tiin Sobool . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x x . .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . .. . . . . 2,000 ............................. . . . 
R.>tynol1l~on Malo Institute .................... x ...................... ,.. .••... 20-40 2,000 .....•.•.. ..••••.••. 800 
S.ilem Female Aoatlaruy........... x x >< x x x 5, 000 . • . • • . 40 100, OUO . . . • • • . . • . . .• • • • . • • . 20, 000 
Franklin Ac:uleroy ...••.•.••...•..•••••......•..... . .. • ........ : ...••.. .. .•• .. ..................•.. .... .•.•••••..••••••••..••..... 
Vino Ilill Acatlm:ny ....... ....... . ..••.. x ...... x ...... . ..... ... . . .. . ..•... 30-55 5,000 ....... ~·· ......... . 2,000 
S<.>lma Acallemv .•.. ......•••..... ..•.•• x x >e O O O •••••• 20-45 1,500 ...••• ••.. ...... .••. l, 500 
~~~lt~t~~;1~1~c~~~1?~:::::::::::: :::::: ···~·-:::::: :::::: ·--o·· ·--o·· ······o ·::::: ·······d2i .... f500·1········0· ········;,·1······i,soo 
~inmy11 fldtl lli~h :-5chool......... . . . . . . . . . . . . x x o o . . • . . . . . . •. . . . 15-'.!5- 3, ooo .. . . . . . . .. . • •. .•••• . 600 i/"~ 1Hlt _In~tltutoc .. •••.•••.••.• l 0 x x x 0 O 75 75 dl-3 1,000 ............................ ... . ur 11!\lituto . ... ..... ••......... 0 0 0 O O O .••. .•• . .... .. 40-50 l, 500 .....•......•.... ,.. 800 
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40 Scptcmuer 1. 1: ~::~~~01Ii!rm~~bI~y~u~~~/::::: ... ~ .. :::::: ··-~-· .. :. .. ... ~ ..... ~ .... ~'-~~~ 1::::::1. .... . 40 
1001 Wasbtugto11 Male 11.Ild Ft>male >< >< >< 0 0 x o 24 
AIJIMie1uy. 
10,000 
4, GOO 
5, GOO ....... ·o T ....... o· 1 ·· .... i,"356. I' .. 56. I Oct., 1st Monday. 
1002 Fr:mklin District Hitrb School*... 0 0 x ·x O O O O 20 1, 000 0 0 
1093 Wnynesvillo High School..................... x x O O 200 20 c'..'.O 4,000 ................... . 
109-1 Whiteville High School+......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 20-:JO 1, 5UO -0 .••• ••••••• 
1095 Cape Fcru: A.c:i<lemy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . x • • • • . . • . . . . . • . 36-:i6 . • • • . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • . . •••••••.. 
1096 Rev. D::u,iel Morrelle's English O O x x O x 2, 000 . . . . . . 4&--90 5, 000 .••••••••..••.•••••. 
t and Classical School. 
800 
l, GOO 
], 200 
2,100 
40 I August 7. 40 A ugnst 20. 
40 Anuust 7. 
40 October 1. 
38 October, lat week. 
1097 School (Winston, N. C.) •.••••••.•..••........•.•..•..•......•..........••........................................ . ......... . ....... : ......... . 
1098 'rhe u-range Righ School.......... 0 x O O O O o o 15-30 800 0 o 360 40 
1099 Yadkin Colle;o....... . . . . . • • . • . • . 0 O x x O x 560 20 20-50 6, 000 O . • . . • • • • • . f50 40 
1100 Franklin Hign School............ .••. . . x 0 0 0 0 100 .•••.• 20-30 600 . •• ••• . • . . .•••• • ••. . . ••••• •••••. 40 
1101 Ada Colle~o . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . • . . . ...............•..... . . .......... . .•• . . 
1102 Albany Enterprise Academy...... x O x x O O 700 50 30. 10, 000 O O 250 36 
1103 Grnnd River 1 nstituto............ x . . . . • • >< x x x • • • . . . . . . • . • • • 18-24 . • . . . . . . . . 20, 000 1, 200 U, 000 39 
~104 Friends'BoardingSchool. ..••.... x x ............ x x 400 ••.... gll5 47,000 4,5GO 270 5,lGO 40 
_il05 Bartlett Ar.ademy . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . • . . • . x x • • • . . . . . 102 20-28 2, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 470 40 
1106 Beverl.yCollego. ... .. . ....•. .••••. O O O O x x O •••••• 20 5, coo 2, :!GO 175 !f75 40 
1107 Academy of Central College...... . . . . . . . . . . • . ••• • • . x x x 250 . • • • • . 19-2R~ 20, 000 O O !JfiO 38 
1108 Geauga Seminary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 x ,, x O x O • • • • • • 18 2, OLO . : • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 1, 200 36 
1109 Academy of the Sisters of Notre .•.... >< ,c- x .••••. x .••..••..••.•.••••••.•• .••••. • ····1······ ···· .......... ·· ···· ...... 42 i Dame. • 
1110 Day School....................... .•••.. x x x O x 100 .••••• 90-150 .•••••••.. . .• • • . . • . . .•••••.•.. 11,000 36 
1111 Madame Fredin's School . •. . . . . . . . •. •. • x x x . • • • • . x 600 . • • • • • 150 . • • • • • . . . . . • • • • • . • . . . • . • • • • • • . 4, 000 35 
1112 St.Francis'EccksiasticalCollege. •••••• ...... x x ...... x ........ ...... hl0,30 ................... . ········-· . ........... ···-·· 
1113 Clem1ont Academy............... • •• • . . x x x ... _.. x 800 . . . . . . 30 1, 000 O o 7::5 36 
1114 Cleveland Academy.............. x x . • • . • . . • •• • . x x • • . . . . • . • • . • . . 80, 100 25,000 O o 5,000 40 
m; tt~i11~~1~1f::f~:::::::::::: ~ ·--~·· -·~··· .. ?. .. ·-·~-· ... ~ .. ~:~.:~~~ : .'.~~~. :::::::~i: :::i;;5: :::::::::: ::::::~::: ::::::::~~~: ... ;:. 
1118 Fos~rin, Academy................ x x x '! x x 600 . 12 15-30 28, 000 1, 200 644 1, 200 30 
1119 G:illfa Normal School and Acad. .••... x x x x x 800 50 37 25,000 . ••• -· ..•..••••.... _ . ••••• ••••.. 46 
l emy. 
Scptem bcr 1. 
AU!!USt14 • 
.August 5. 
Octol1er 1. 
August 19. 
AprilH. 
Au!!ust 12. 
Sep:eml>er 1. 
Scptrml>cr 10. 
SeptPmber 1. 
September I. 
Septrm ber 24. 
R<>ptem l}ci· 24. 
Srpt., 1st.Monday. 
01:t., 1st Monday. 
Sept., 2d Wedn'y. 
Sept., 1st Monuay. 
Septem bcr l. 
Sept., l st :\Ion clay. 
Sept., 1st Tuesday. 
September 2. 
1120 Harcourt Place.Academy ..••••••..•••••.••••. ···-·· ...... 0 O 
1121 Goshen Seminary*-··············· x ...... x ,. 0 0 
1122 Green Spring .Academy.......... . • . . . . x x x O x 
1123 Harlem bprings College . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 x x O x 
1124 Hartford Academic Institute*.... O O ••.....•. • •.•• ••••••.••• 
1125 Vermillion Institute . . . . . . • .. ... O O O · 0 0 0 
1126 Hopedale Nom13l College......... 0 x x x 0 0 
1127 Atwondlnstitute .... _ .. , .... . .... O ••.•.. 0 ...••. 0 0 
1128 Boanling School of the Visitation*. x x x x . • • . • . x 
250 
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* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for b EstimatP.cl. 
18ll2-'83. c A ,erage charge. 
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2,600 
30,000 
10, oco 
2,500 
6,000 
45,006 
3,000 
· 1, 280 
GScbool suspended for Fome time until August, 1884;. d Gharge for a month. 
fil!llres are from th'} Report oJ the Commissioner of e These statistics are for five months of the school 
Education for 188'.,V83. year only. 
.••.•••.•. .••••••••. 975 42 S,·ptember 11. 
.• . •.• . • • . .•••••• ••. 2,000 40 August 18. 
.••••.. .. . .••••..... 1,600 40 September 2. 
. .•. .. . . . . .• •••.•••. 550 32 August 28. · 
0 0 · 1, 51)0 40 ~ept., 1st Wed. 
0 0 1, 900 40 September 2. 
- · • · .........•••.•. . .•••...... - . • . . . . . Septembe1· 2. 
1, 580 . •• • • • . • • . 1, <?50 42 September 4. 
J Not open dming the scbofastic year 1883-'84; figures 
are from the Report of the Commissioner of Educa-
tion for 1882-'83. 
g Includes board. 
h Free to a. large number. 
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TADLE VI.- Statistics of inetii·utions for seconda1·/inst?-·ucti<m, for 188~-'84, tjc.- Continued. 
NOTE.- x indicates an rulirmative answer; 0 signifies no or none ; . . .. indicates no answer. 
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33 
1120 NewHat?eratown Academy.. ..... ...•.. •••••. .••••• x O •••••• 100 ·•h•• $12~'!6 ...........••••...•..••••••.. 
1 
..... . . .-... . 
1130 Pleasantville Collegiate Institute. ..•••. x x x x x 300 •..... 26 $40,000 .•. . . . . . • . .•••...... $1,700 
1131 Poland Union Seminary.......... . . .. . . .•. . . . x x x x 900 60 281 30, 000 $10,000 $750 1,900 
1132 Ursnlino .Academy fo1· Young ..•••. x x x x x 5,000 30 a200 •.. . . .. . . . . ... .. . •• . .••••.. .• . · 
Lndirs. 
40 I September 1. 
40 Sopt,em brr 1. 
40 Augm,t.20. 
40 September 1. 
1133 Snv:mnah Acailemy . . • . . . . . • . • . • . . . • • • . • •• • • . x x x x 300 . • . • • . 25½ 4, 600 2, 000 130 1, 000 39 
1134 Starr's lnstitute.................. •...•• ...... ..•.•. •••••. ...... •••.•. ..•..... ...... 40 3,500 .••••..... •••••..... ..•••...... . 40 
1135 Smitll\ illo Normnl College........ 0 O x x O x 700 60 25-'.;8 201 000 ...•••. .. . •••••• ••• . .•..... .. . . . 42 1136 Now L:nne Institute.............. . .. . .. ...... x x x x . . . . . . . .... .. 18-2 -1- ... . . . ..••.• ••• . .•••• • •. . .••••. .•. . . . 3!J 
1137 Sprin~tield Seruinury . ••• . . . •• • . . . . . • . . x ... . . . x x x (b) . • • . . . 45-75 30,000 .•• • •• . • • . ••• • •• • • • . 3,500 3~ 
1138 Stonbenville s,,ruinary*. . ... .•.• .. ... . . . x x x x x 3,000 50 2-1-36 40, ooo . . . . .. . . • . ....•... _ ... . . . . . . . . . 38 
llXO Coll ego of U rsuliuo Sisters........ x x x x x x 300 . . • . . . 20 . • . • . . . . . . . .• • . • • • • . • • • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 
m~ t~t~:b~~~lni~rti·t~·t·a:::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ... 0 ••..•• ~ •. :::::::: :::::: .•... .. ~~ - .•.. ~·. 000 :::::: ·-~· ::::::::: ..•••. ~~~~~ . .• • ~~ -
Jl42 W estem Rescr~o Seminary. . . . . . . x x x x x x 000 60 l 8-25 11, 000 2, 500 150 . . • • • . • • • • • . · 38 
l 143 Rn:,cn lligh Srhool•............. . 0 O x . •• • • . x x . . . . . . . . . . . . . (c) 75,000 70,000 5,000 .••••. •• . . . . 38 
1144 Putnam Classicnl Instituted...... x x x x x x 5,000 . .. .. . . •........ .•.. . .. . . . .•. . . . . .•••. . .. . . . •••.. •••. .. · 38 
1145 Albnny Colleginto Institute* ..•........•. ·~... x x x x 1,000 60 25-50 20,000 17,000 1,300 2, ooo il8 
1146 A,:;blandCollegr:rndNormalSchool ••.•. x x x x x 50 0 40 8,000
1 
O 0
1 
......... ... 40 
1147 Grn.re Church Parish Scbool-r . . • . . . . . . . . 0 •••••• 0 0 0 0 • • • • • • 20 1,800 0 o . •• • • . . • . . . . 40 
mi i)~a~1~e~lin!~;t~~~l~. ~~~~~~~~~~. :: · .•• ~ •. .. :. .. .. ~ ... .• :. .. .. ~ ..... ~~ ...... ~~~ .... ~~ . ••••.. ~~~ - ... ~~~~~~ ..... ~: ~~~ ..•.... =:~ ....... ~·.~~~ .... ~G 
l ;{iO I Gmml Ronde Iudinn .Agency x I x x x O O O O O 4,000 ' O. O o 52 
1,-fanunl L :11.)01·, Iloarcl ,ng, l\lld 
Day School. 
ll ;i l Lak<>,'it•w Jn,-tituto ... . . . . . . •. . . . . . ••• •• x x x O O O .•. .. . 24 5,000 O .•• ••• . . • 400 36 
ll!i/ S,mtmm .\c·a1'n11y* ···············1······1······1 )( I X I O I )( I 250 I 50 I ja--121 8,000 I 1,870 I 150 I 750 , .••. . lt&,I 0111,lnml Academy............... . x x x x O O .•..•••. •••••. 15 4,500 .•..•.•••.•••• ~. •••. ~00 80 
Repteru ber 1. 
Sept., hit-Monday. 
August 1:? . 
.Angust. rn. 
SeptPmbel' 10. 
Septnn ber 13. 
Scptembcrl. ' 
Angust. 
.> 
Angust27. 
tieptcmbcri. 
Sep tern bcr :). 
Scp1embc1· 12. 
Sept., lP.t Monday. 
8Pptc:ml1er. 
Sel),tem ber 25. 
July 1 . 
Scpt<-'mber. 
f:ept l 'lll lH'l'. 
September 1. 
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11 55 
1rn.1 
1157 
1158 
1159 
1160 
llUl 
1102 
1163 
116i 
116.'> 
1100 
1167 
1168 
11G9 
1170 
1171 
1172 
1173 
1174 
1175 
1176 
1177 
1178 
1179 
1180 
1181 
1182 
1183 
1184 
1185 
1186 
1187 
1188 
1189 
1190 
1191 
1192 
1193 
1194 
1195 
1190 
"Bishop Seot t Grammar School.... . . . . . . . x 
Intlcvpemlent Gl:'rmau School . . . . . . x x x 
X 
0 
St. Michael's Colleµ;o ... .... ............ . .-. .. . x 
.Atadcmy of tboSacreu Heart..... x x x 
Sheridan Aca<lem:,*. . . • • . . . • • . . . • . . • • . . . x x 
X 
X 
St. Mary's A cmlrmy . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . •• • • • x x 
Umpqua Acac1em.v...... ••••••... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x 
0 
0 
0 
X 
0 
0 
X 
X 
1,500 
0 
3.iO 
2,800 
120 
0 
21 
40,60 
20 
e28 
mo 
e7 
20-40 
100,000 
12,000 
20,000 
100001········0·1······i"200· 
' 0 1: 500 
·-····. --- ···-
40 Sept., 1st Tuesday. 
40 September 1. 
40 September 1. 
.......... 
1 
.......... 
1 
.......... 
1
.......... .. 40 Ang., last Monday 
3,000 •••••• •••. . .••••.••. 1,000 86 Septembrr 10 . 
30, 000 • • •• • • • •• . ••• • •• • • • . . ••• • • ••• ••• 40 Au_!!., last Monday. 
5,000 .••••• ••• . .••••• .••. .••••• ••. .•.. 40 Sept., lat week. 
St. Xavier's Academy......... . .. x x x x 
Beaver Cullego and .Musical In· 0 x x x 
X 
0 
X 
0 
X 
300 
948 .••••• , ••••••. 85 r·· so, 000-i-·····--o ·1········ o· ..•.•. ... . . . ••••.• Sept., 1st Monday. 4,000 39 September 12. 
stitute. 
l3elkfont-0 .Academy . •• • • • . . . . . . • . 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Bethlobom Aca(kmy. .•.•••. .•••.. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. x .•••....••. .. •• . 
Bishoptborpo Scbool. •••••........ x x x x ... . . . . . . . . . 700 .•••.. 
Mountain Seminary . .............. x x x x .. . . . . x 1, 200 ..... . 
Fair-dew .Academy* . .• • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . x x O • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 150 
Witherspoon Institute. ........... . ..•.. x x x O x 200 ..•..• 
Penn's Vailey Instituteg ..•.••••......•..... . ...................•••• . . · .. . .. .. ..•••. 
Chester Academy................. O x x x x x 500 .•••.. 
Carrier Seminary . . . . . . • . . . . . •. . . . . . . . • . x x x x x 1, 000 ....•• 
50 
Maplewoo<l Institute.............. x ••• • . . x x x x 2,000 ...•.. 
Union A.cademy............ •. . • • . . . . . . . x x x O O .••.....•••••. 
Darby Friends' School . . . . . . . • • . • . x x O O x x 400 100 
Cllcster Valley .t_\cadcmy.. .•...•. x x x x O • x 600 
DoylestownSommar.v ... •••. . • -1 0 I x I x I x j x I x I 400 
Trach's Academy and Commer· ..•... .•.. .. ...•.• x •••••• . •••• . <iO 
cial School.* 
20 
Elclersridge Cl11.ssical and Normal 0 0 600 
50 
40 
a450 
a260 
24-40 
2! 
/4-8 
e45 
a140 
60 
20-32 
h24-30 
200-rno 
40-60 
30-75 
20-30 
10,000 1··········1·········· 10,000 .•..••••...••••••••. 3,000 2,500 
700 
40 
40 
39 
36 
, 42 
42 
35,000 
2,500 
8, 000 
3,000 
15, 000 
00, 000 
30,000 ~ ~~~~~~~~!I~~~~~~~~~~[~ }J~~: ... ~· 
800 40 
600 43 · ··· · · · · · ·· · ··io: ooo ·1 ···· ·· 600 · 
25,000 
12,000 
25,000 
3,000 
••••••·•··1•••••• ... • I 6, CQO 40 
........ ~ ......... ~., ...... :'.~~~. :: 
900 40 
September 5. 
Sept , 1st Monday. 
September 17. 
September 11. 
August 14. 
September 1 . 
Sept., 2d Monday. 
.A11gust 19. 
September 16. 
Sept., 1st Monday. 
September 1. 
Sept., 2<1 We1ln'y. 
September 10. 
August 14. 
Sept., 1st Monday. 
.AcadeID,¥. 
Erie Acadrmy* . . • . . . . . • • . . • • . . • • . 0 x O O O x o . • . • • • 15-30 50, 000 18, 000 1, 100 2, 200 
St. Benedict's Academy ....•...•. . ..... x x x •••••. O 450 .....• .•••.•. . .. 4,000 ...••..... .•••••.... 4,000 40 I September 4. 42 September. 
40 August 26. Keystone Academy............... x . . . • . • x x x x 2,000 80 30 30,000 ..... ~ ••...••••••••..••••....... 
Friends' School* . . . . • • . . • • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . x . •• . • • • • . • • • . • . • . . . . • . • . . • • . . • • . . • • • • • 24-50 . . . . . . . • . . • • • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 1, 200. 
Glade Academy*.................. . . . . . . x ........ ~.. . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . 6-15 ............ :. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 32~ 18 April 15. 
Greensburg Seminary . •.. .". . • • . . . x x x x x x 600 . . . . . . 40 2:5, 000 . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, iOO 41 
Pine Gro,e Normal Academy . .. . x x x x x x 1,000 200 311 16,000 O O 7,000 39 August 15. 
Abington Friemls' Sohoul. ..• .• . . · x x 0 0 0 0 23 0 h12 50,000 (i) 1,200 320 43. September 1. 
Eclectic .Institute ..•..••... : ...•.. x x x x O x 150 O 20-50 30,000 ........•....•...... 1,200, 40 S.eptemherl. 
Jersey Shore Academy.......... . ...• . . x x x . . • . . . . ••• •• . • . . . • • . .••••• 20-48 . . . . . ...•. . • . . . ... .. ... . . . . . . . .•••••... .. . 40 Ang11st 27. 
English and Classical Schodl...... . ..... x O O O x . ••••• •• . •• • • . 40-60 ..•....... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .•.••. 96-l 40 Sept, 1st Monday. 
Martin Academy................ .. . . .. x .••••• ..•••• x x . ••••• •. .•• . . . ..• • . . . . . . 3,500 14,000 · . ..•••.... 797 32 September. 
Pickering Institui~ . ... : .. ....•• . x O O O O O . ••• . •• . 0 12-15 6, 000 ..••...... ...... .•.. 250 20 October. 
Buckingham Friends' School ........... .. .••..........•...•.•• . . •. ,.. 212 11 ..•..•.•••..•. .... ...•• . .••.••.•••••......••.•• . ..• , 35 Rept., 1st Monday. 
Langhorne Friends' Institute. . ... . .. . .. x . . . . • . . . . . •. x x .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .••. .• 2,500 4,400 220 700 1 40 September 1. 
Linden Hall Seminary.... . .. . ... . ..... x x x x x 2,350 iOO a250 6'>, 000 O o .•••••.•.•. : 40 Septemhrr 9. 
London Grove Frienus' School.... 0 x O O O x O O 27 2, coo 667 33 . ••• . . . • •• •• 36 September 15. 
St. Aloysius Academy . . . . .. ...... x x x x O x 700 . .. . .. a200 . . . . . .. . . . .... .. . •.• ••••...... . . .. . . .•.. .. 40 September 1. 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education c Free to all in township who pass the examination / Charge for a term of ten weeks. 
for 1882-'83. for the hi gher strnlies. g This school 1s a summer school only. 
a Includes board. d, From a r ef.urn for 1882. - h Free to members of society. 
Use teachers' librnries. 8 Average charge. i 120 acres of land. 
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'l'ABLE VI.-Stat.istics of institutions for secondary instruction for 1883-'84, 9·0.-Co ,.:i1rne<l. 
NOTE.->< indicates an affirmative answer; O signifies no or none; .••. indicates ~o an11wcr. 
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Juniata Colleiria.t-e Institute* . . . .. 0 
Swithin U. Shortlidge's Media x 
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c::..<l 
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26 
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60 
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40 
a400 
Property, income, &c. 
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Sr.holniitio yer.r 
begins-
33 
891 July 1. 
40 September 4. 
40 September. 
Stone Vnlley Academy ........ ···1 O 
Academy for Boys. 
t~~!\~~~ag:!\~a:r~v· :::::: :::: :: --o ·· · · ·o ·· --·o ·· · .. o .. • --·o: · ···,;·· ::: : : : : : : :: :: :1·--·· ~i2 ., .... i;ooo·1· ··· ·--· o ·1 · ···· ··· o·j: ::: : :::: :: :1 · · · 2i 
Hazzarll's Academy*............. x .....• O •••••• x x 847 50 10 ...... . ... ..•••••••. .•••••.•.. ••••••.••... 34 
Western P enns:vlvani!\ Classical x x x x x x 1,200 WO 27-45 30,000 _ O 1•••••••••• a8,800 38 
and Sclenti:fio Institute. 
April, 2d week. 
Septem uor 1. 
September 4. 
Ln.ird Institute . . .• . • . . • • • . • • . . • • . . . . • . • . • . . . . x ... . . . . . . . • . x · 600 6 
NRZareth Hnll ....•• .••••••.•• •••. x x x x x x 5,000 25 
Union Semiuary . . . • •• • •• • • • • •• • •• •• . • • • • • • • . . x x x x 2, 600 ~0 
Bloomfield Acndemy.......... •• •• .•• • • • x . . . . . . x O x 100 O 
MoElwain Institute ..••••.••.• :.. 0 0 x x ...... ...... 400 27 i::~1i'!±:i::;: :::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ... ~ ..... ~ .. :::::::: :::::: 
Treemou,,t Seminary . . . . . . . . •. • • • x x x x x x 1, 220 40 
St. Ma.r.v's Preparatory College... O O x O O O 2,900 800 
North Washinj!tou A.ca.demy .•••. O O x x O O 200 0 
Friend11' Sele .. t School . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 x x . . • . . . . . . .•••• 
~:ft;!\!~l~ii~f :::::~::::: :::::: ::~:: :::~:: .. ; .. ::~::::~::::::~ii: :::::: 
Aca1fom;v of' the Protestant Epis- x x x O x x 
copal Uhurob. 
20 
a295 
82 
82-40 
24 
28 
30 
a280 
200 
21 
28 
20-50 
40 
32 
75-125 
2,500 
38,000 
22, 00(} 
10,000 
8,000 
• ,r--·bl6gr· al~:ggf 
0 0 I· 
600 
. 40 OOO·f .••••..••. , ......... ·I· ••• ~.···· · ·I 
50: 000 
2,000 
4,000 
3,200 
··········1··········1············ 0 0 .•••••••.... 0 0 614 
.••••••••• ...•••.•• L 200 
••••••••••. ••••••••• l,_250 
18, 000 . • • • • • . • • . . .••••..•. I 300 
A floes Ti-win's School*............ o I x t (l!a(instihJtO . .. .. . . . . . ...•.. X )( 0 0 0 
0 
. . . . . • • ••• •• . . . . . • • . .•• . • • 140-170 . •• ••• . • • . 0 0 ..•......... 
............................. ·1 15,000 
0 I X 1···· ····1······1···· ·· .... , .......... ········· ................ ..... . 
roa trcot AcMloruy............ . .. . .. x 
)( 
X 0 X 4. 000 100 60-180 25,000 0 . . . •• • . • •• 8,000 
40 Sept., last Wedn'y. 
40 Septemuer 3. 
40 August 18. 1 
40 September 1. 
89 August 19. 
86 September. 
40 Seµt., 2d Tuesday. 
48 September 1. 
26 Au~ust 19. 
35 Sept., 1st Monday. 
40 September 8. 
40 September 8. 
44 
40 
89 
40 
September 18. 
September 21. 
Sept., lat week. 
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12i?8 
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1231 
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1233 
1234 
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1236 
1237 
1238 
1239 
1240 
1241 
1242 
124.3 
1244 
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1248 
1249 
1250 
1251 
1252 
1253 
1254 
1255 
1256 
1257 
1258 
1259 
1260 
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n;oorry F rionds' School. . ........ . • • • • • . • . • . . . • • • • • . • • • •• . • . . • • •••••• . • • . . . . . . •• • •• ot 
Ctnssical Instit nt,e . . . .•. . •..••. ••. x >< 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 
Episcopal Academy ..... . . .. .. ......... . ......•........••... ·. . . ••.••• .••••••• .••••. .••••. .. 
Friends' Central {lligh) School .. . x O O • 0 0 'II • ••• • • • • ••• • •• d.78 
Friends' Central School. .. .... .. .. . • . • . . x . • • • • • . •• • •• O x . • • • • • • • • ••• • • di8 
Frienus' School"' . . . .. . . .. . .. . ..•.. .... .. x .••... . .• .•• O O O O 15-20 
Friends' Select School for Boys... .• . ... x O O x x ........ .... .. 40-70 
Gir11.1 d Colltige for Orphans .. ..... x >< >< >< x x 8, 512 32:, O 
M t. St. .Joseph A cademy . ......... x x x x ...... x 3,500 100 a200 
Pliiladolpbia Seminary. . .......... . . . . • . x x x x x 1, 700 . •• • •. a600 
Ritt enhouse .Academv .. .. . . . ..... x x O O O x O •••••• 100 
RS. AshbriJ.iro and f... V. Smith's ...... x x x O O •••••••• •••••• 100 
School for Young Ladies anu 
Children. 
2,500 
4,600 
5,000 
0 
300 
0 
218 
6,000 
42 
40 
···················o· ········o· ···· ·ii:091· ···40· 
0 0 18,217 40 
· · ·ao:ooor.·: :::::· · ::· :::::: :::::::::::: :g 
e2, 966. 2:l7
1
7, 172,031 9i6, 061 .•••••• ~.... 40 
100,000 . . •. .. .. . . . .•. ...• .. ...••• ..••.. 37 
: :: ~;:~~~: :::::::: :~: : ::::::::: :::::: :::: :: ig 
Rugby .Academy•··· · ····· · ······ x x ...... . ..... x x ········1······1 1201 · ·········1··········1 · ·········1 19,200 I 40 SchleighAonuemy . .. _: · ··········· •••..........••••..••..•.•.•...••••• .•• ..•••.•• •••.••.. .. ....•••••. . . .. ...••.• • . .• ...••••..•••.•...•....•.. 
School for Young Ladies.......... •••••• x ...... . ..... ...••. x . ....... ...... ........ .. .......... ....••. .. . ...... .... ...••• ...... 40 
ScboolforYoungLadies* .. ... . .••.••••. x x x ................ . .. . .. . ...................... . ......... . ..••••...........•••........ 
Supplee Institute for Young La- .•.•.. x x x x x 1,200 50 125 .•••••. •• . . ••••••••. . • •••••••• .•• ••• •••••. 40 
dies.* 
50, 60 , •••••••••. , . •••••••• ••.••••••••• , •••••••••••• 40 West Chestnut Street Boys' Pre- .••••. x .•••••.••••• . ••••• ···~·· ••••.••• , •••••• 
paratory School 
West Chestnut Street Inst!tnte ....••••. .••••..•••••.•.•••.•••••.•••••.••..••.••••••...... ... . 
1 
...... .. .. 
1 
.......... 
1 
.......... 
1 
............ 
1 
.. .. . . 
WestCbestnutStreetSenuna.ry.. .••••• x O O O· 0 . • • .•••. •••••• 50-120 .•••••.... . •••••..•. .••••••••. .•••••.•.... 40 
w~st Green Rtreet Institnt.e . . . . ... . .. x x •• •• •• . • • • •• .••••• . . . .. . • . . . • ••• 50-100 . . . . . .. . . . . •••.••••. .••••• •••• 1,750 40 
WestWalnut8treetSeminaryfor x x x ,c x >C 1,000 .••••• 76-125 35,000 ...••••••. ··········'····•••h••· 40 
Youn/!' Ladies. · 
St. Ursula's Academy.···········~ x x x ,c •••••• •••••• 1,200 ...... 400 
Pleasant Mount Academy • • ••. . •. .••• •• .•. ••• x .••••• 0 >C 250 20 19½ 1,400 .•• • •• . . . . .•••••• •• . 1 000 36 
..AiryView.A.oauemy• ....••...••.. x x x x O x 600 12 d30 10,000 0 0 11 800 40 
Selwyn Hall* . .. .. .............• _.. x x x x . . . . . . .. . . . . 300 50 50-3i>0 25, 000 0 ••••••••••.••••.. : . . . . 40 
Reid Institute . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . 0 x x x . • • • • • • • • • • • 6U0 . • • • • • 25 . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • • . . • • • •• • • • . 1 000 40 
Ridley Park Seminary . . • • . . . . • • • . . • • • . x • • • • • • x O O 500 . .• • • • 40 8, 000 . . •• . • • • • . .•• ••• . •• . '600 40 
Clarion Collegiate Institute/ ......••.••.•••••..•.•••..•••..••••...••• . • • . .. .. · .......•••............ . . ..•••••••••...••••.•• . .•••••..•....•.. . . 
School of the L:wkawanna . . .. ... x x x x x x 1,500 50 d50 25,000 ..•••• •.. .••••••• .. 3 800 - 39 
Classical department of Mission. x ...... x x x x 2,000 ..••.• 27-39 25,000 O O ••••••• :.... 39 
ary Institute. 
Sewickley Academy* . .. . . . ... . ....•..•• , x 
Acadtlmy of the Holy Child .Jesus* x 
Chelteuhitm Ao11.Uemy . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Stewartstown English and Ola.a. O 
X 
)( 
o . 
)( 
)( 
)( 
0 
X 
X 
)( 
0 
)( 
0 
0 
0 
)( 
X 
)( 
0 
100 
2,000 
300 
St:~~~t~°:13~[~~s' Sobool. ....•• 0 I x I O I O I x I x 
1 
...... . . , ..... . Tougbkenamon Boardini! School.. x x . ~.... . . . . . . . . . . .. ..•••• 300 
Susquehanna Colle~iate Institute. .••• •• x ,c x · ,c x 700 
Wa.shington Hall Collegiate Ins ti· . •.• •. .• . • •• x x . ..... x 1,629 
tute. 
75 
25 
Trinity Hall .......... .. .......... 1· x X I )( )( 400 25 
60 
a 300 
a400 
30 
24 ' 
d32 
200 
a400 
20,000 
50,000 
58. 000 
2,500 
S,000 
.......•.. 1 .••••..... 1······ .. 750. 
550 
25,000 l··········l··········I 3,200 15,000 ••••••..•.•••••• •'••. 450 
75,000 
40 
42 
40 
40 
36 
40 
40 
40 
4-0 
Septt'lm ber 1. 
Sept., 3d Monday. 
Sept., 2<1 Monc1ay. 
Sept,, 2d Monuay. 
Sept11m her l 1. 
September. 
January 2. 
Sept., 1st Monday. 
S, pt., 2d Wedn'y. 
September 15. 
September. 
September 20. 
September. 
September 25. 
September 15. 
September 17. 
September 15. 
Septem her 15. 
September 2t 
September 8. 
8eptem ber 1. 
September 10. 
September 6. 
August 26. 
Sept., 3d Monda-y. 
Sept., 2d Monday. 
August.21. 
Sept., 1st Monday. 
September L 
September. 
September 4. 
September 1. 
August 25. 
Sept., 1st Monday. 
Sept., 2d Wedn'y. 
• From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 
1882-'83. 
b Church collection. . 
c For members per month; $2 to non.members. 
d Aver<.ige charge. 
e Valne of grounds and buildings. 
/ Closeu during 1883; reopened J annary, 1884. 
a Includes boaru. 
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TABLE VI.-SLa,fistics of in ,qtitutions .{01· seoonda.ry instrnctionfor 18'33-'i34, 4"c.-Conti11ued. 
NOTE.- x indicates an affinnative answer; O signifies no or none; .... indic>1.tes uo answe1·. 
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Scholastic year 
begins-
- - -- - -
-1 1---1--1----1--1----1----1------1 1--------
19 I 20 I 21 I 2~ I 2:J 24 25 26 2? 28 29 30 31 3~ 33 
--1---t---l l~--l----l--- .-1----1----1----1--1--------
W11t.erford Ac:idemy ...... .......• , ..•... , x I x , .••••• , >< I >< I 350 I 50 
t~!rTI~~io!0s~!1rn\:ry.fo~·Yo~;;g · ···.;· · ···.;·· ···.;·· ···.;· · --·.;·· ···.;·· ·--·600· --·so· 
Latlies. · 
West Chester Friends' High 
School. 
0 
Luorotia M. n. Mitchell's School 
for Girls.* 
Westtown Boarding School....... x 
Tho Wilkes.Barro Female Insti. x 
0 0 
X 
X 
X 
)( 
0 , ..•••. 
3,000 (a) 
L;{ru~~Clnssioalinstitnt.e ........ ······1 X 1···· ··1··· ···1 X I X 1 ... ..... , ..... . Williamsport Dickinson Seminary ...• .• x x x x x 2,400 
Family and Day Sclwol for Girls.. ..•.•. ... . . . . ... .. x ... , .. .. . . .. . . . . . 
FC'male Academy of the Sacred x x x x x x 1,100 
Hoart.• 
30 
50 
Fril•ntls' New Englm.tl Boarding 
Sohool.* 
)( 
Miss Gunl.ner'a Sobool for Young 
t'coplo. 
X 
L:i. S:1110 .A.oa,lcwy* ... ............ I O 
St, .Mary's Young Laclioa' Sem. 
innrv.• 
)( 
)( X 
X X 
0 
6,000 
75 
500 
1,000 
100 
200 
50 
$20 
18 
(i0 
$:.;, 000 
'.l , 000 
25,000 
$4,500 $270 $1,500 
••••• 
1
• •••• • 500·1 ......... . 
24--40 1 ••••• ••••• 
1 
o I o 
60-00 I · . . . . . . . . . . ......... , ......... . 
1,500 
b160 
60, 80 3\ 000 5,500 500 
fl.I¼· .•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• •••••• 
32-~? l 10 .• ooo 
1 
........ .. 
1 
.... ...... 
1 
........... . 
b~gg 1-- .. 7: 500. . ....... 0 ......... 0. : : : : : : : : : : 
b300 
100-1:JO 
2 ,) 
b21.)5 
500,000 
fiO, (100 
40,000 
150,000 8,000 , •••••••••••• 
...... ...... , ............... . 
2,505 
3,000 
6,0UO 
42 1 August 19. 
40. ~eptember 17. 
4.0 September. 
4.0 September. 
44 
40 September. 
38 Sept., 1st Mond3.y. 
40 Septemb~r L. 
34 Septem ber :19. 
40 September 6. 
40 September. 
38 September 23. 
40 Septemllcr 4. 
40 Septcmoor 4. 
Polytuohuio alHl Inuuf<triu.l In1:1ti· 
tuto. 
}l111.rlo11lon Fomalt' Seminnry .... ·t· ..... 
1 
x 
I 
x 
8011thor11 Homo Kl\11001 for i~ors ....•••.. .•••....... 
Wnlllngl'unl Aca,lomy............ ... . .. ... . .. >< 
>< I O I O 1 1,5001250 ! 0 .1 1.:;,0001 .. ········1 c5,2001············1 8G I November 1. 
... ~ .... ~~) .... <~> .... ~.~~~. ::::::1 ... ~~~~~ .1 ... ~~·.~~~ ......... ~ ......... ~ ...... ~~·.~~ .... ~~. Oct., 1st Monday. 
>< 0 0 300 0 3, 4 13, 000 O O ~21 40 .April 1. 
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1206 
1207 
1208 
1290 
1300 
1301 
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1304 
1305 
1306 
1307 
1308 
1309 
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13Ll 
1312 
1313 
1314 
1:"115 
1:.110 
13t7 
1318 
131!) 
13:W 
13:tl 
1322 
1323 
1324 
1325 
1326 
Brainenlln!ltitute . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . x o x O x x 100 O o 10 ooo 
Clinton Collogo and High Schooi.. . . . . . . x • • • • • • x O . . . . . . 300 . . . . . . 16-30 2: ooo 
Cokeslmry Conference School . . . . O O O O O -0 50 . .. . . . IU-32 2, fi(10 
0 
0 
800 
Bonedictinst,itute .... . ...............•. x x x .. .. .•..•••• 1,500 100 e8 45.ouo 
Penn School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O x x O o O 200 o O 700 o 
5! .1 .... .. ~~ ;~~. 
0 0 
Cooper-Limestone lnl't.itute.. .. . .. ... . . . x x x x x . • •. . . . . . .. . . . 100 20, lHhl .•••••.••..•••••..•. . .••••.• • ••. 
Goweusville Seminary·* . . . . . . • . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 /20 800 ............................... . 
Greenville Military Institute*....... . .. x ...... ....•. ...... .•.... ...•.... ...... 36-56 ..... . ............... . .. . ............... . 
Grovo Station Academy\ .. ....... O x O O O x . . • .• • • . O . • • . • .. . • • 400 O glOO 250 
English and Classical Inst.itute. .. . . . ... . .. . . . ... . . . ...... . .. . . . . .. . . . . ... . . .. ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . .. . . . . . ...... . 
RG Rrpt><mbnr 
411 S,·pt. 1,-t. :lclonclay. 
40 Septem:ier 1. 
33 O!'tnlH•r l 
34 Octolwr :J2. 
40 October 1. 
20 J'anuan· 1. 
40 :::\Pptomber.12 
40 Nov., 1st Monday. 
Lexington High School. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 20 10 /20 800 O o 350 40 
NewberryFomaloAc:\demy .......................• ........................................ . ..... . .............................. : ........... . 
Sept., 1st Monday. 
Sept., 2d w,,clu'y. 
Septembt-r 15 . 
.Jannarv 15. 
J'anuar°:)r 1. 
Aug-ul'tl. 
R&iclville Female College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • x x x x x 600 100 no 20, ooo . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 3, 500 40 
Sumterlnstitute ..... . ......••••....... x x x ...... .. .• .. .•...... ...... 20-50 10,000 ..•...... . ......... . ........ 
Williamston Male Academy...... O O O O O O O O j 11} tiOO O o 900 40 
J',l)hntown Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x x x . . . • . • x 215 25 /25 3, 500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. • . . . . . . 40 
King's Mountain Uilitary School* x x O O x .••••• 500 25 b·310 20, ouo O o . .. . . . . . . . . . 42 
Yorkville High School............ . . . . . . . .. ... .. . . . . x O O O ••• • •• 20-80 5. ooo . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . J, 200 40 
Masonic Normal School........... x x x x x x . • ••. • . . •••••. /20 4, 000 . . . . ...... ... . . . . . . . 1,300 40 
.Ashland Insl itute ......••..•.•................................... ,. .. . . . . . . . ..... . .. . . . . . . .. . . ............................ .. ...... . 
Sop tern ber 10. 
.Aug., 1st Monday. 
Beech Grove College.............. 0 0 x 0 0 0 200 0 10-40 4, 000 0 0 1, 000 40 
Kingsley Seminary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x x x O x 16 15 10-20 2, 200 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 675 40 
Aug., 1st Monrlay. 
A11f'., 1st Monda.y. 
Sept., 1st Momlay. 
Ang., last Thurs . 
Dec., 1st Monday. 
Blo~mington Collrge.... .. . .•. . . •. ... . . . x x x . .. . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . .. . . • . • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . •••• .• . . . .• • .. . . . . 40 
Snlhns College.................... . ... .. ... . .. x x O O 600 100 20-40 25,000 . . . . ...••. .. •....... 5,000 40 
Cairo Institute . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . O O x . • . • • . 0 x O . • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • 500 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
Camden Academy ...••• . ••••••••...... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .................... . 
Milligan College* .. .........••. ,.. . .• . . . x x x 0 x 250 . . . . . . 13-27 6, 000 . . . . . .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . 1, 80ll 
Centreville High School.......... x x x x O O ••••••• . ••• • • • 15--40 2,000 .•••••.... . . .. .•.•.. 1, 5!!0 
Chapel Hill A.oadcmy ......•.•••... , . . . x x x 0 O .••••• •• .••• •• 42-100 3. uoo . ... . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,000 
Char-kstou Hip:11 School........... 0 0 0 0 0 O O • ••• • • 10-30 4, ooo . . . . . . . . . . g300 40I) 
Chatata Hi_gh School . . . . • . . • • • • • . . • • . • . . . . . • . x x O O O • • • • • • 12½ 1, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GOO 
Church Hill Hi~h School . . .. . . .•. . .. . . . . .. . . . ... . . . ... . . . .•. . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 12 3, ooo ............. . . . ....... . .... ... . 
C?g Hill Collegil1te ?-"nstitute ...•.................. · 1 x .•..• • 1 ·..... 150 I 50 16-30 I 3, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 
T1ptoL Fcmalo Semrnary* • .• . . .•. 0 0 x x O O 110 .. . . . . 21-'.l6 4,000 ..•••.......... . . ·... 1,700 
Culleokainstitute. .. . . . ..••..•• •. .•..•• ...•... x . ••• •• O O 1,500 130 70 4,500 O o 7, u00 
Decaturville Academy .....•...•.............. . ..... 
'I'cnn1tssee Valley College......... x x x 
Flag Pond Seminary* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . x 
Friendsville Acallern.y"........... O x x 
Warren College . .. . . . . .•. .. •.•... O U x 
Gor<lonsvillo Academy............ x x x 
X 
X 
·--c ··r ····iof :::~~: ·····:~~f ····;:t~f ::::::::::[::::::: ······i;o~f 
0 0 200 56 20 10,000 1, 000 1, 000 700 
0 X 500 0 ] G 3, ouo ......... · 1 · .... - . . . . 650 
0 0 25 10 20 2, 500 0 0 • 1, 100 
35 September. 
40 Sept., 1st Monday. 
40 Aug., 2d Monday. 
20 .July 1. 
40 August J. 
36 Aug., 1st Monday. 
40 Aug-., 1st Monday. 
40 August. 
40 August4. 
40 I .Ang., 1st Monday. 
40 August 1. 
38 August 21. 
36 August 24. 
40 August 1. 
Walnut Grove Hip;h School....... ...... ...... x 
Il'lnderson Masonic Male and Fe. 0 x x 
male Institute. 
X 
X 
X 
...... ...... .•...... ...... eJ-3 
X X 300 ...... e2-5 .. ··4: 000·1···· ····0·1···· ····ol ···· ·2:400 -i-··40· I Sept., 1st Monday. 
Odd FeUows' Male and· Female . . . • . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . x 
West '.renuessce Seminary........ ...... ....•. x I x I O 
College. 
Irving College . . . . • . • • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . x x I 0 
* .From Report of the Commissioner of Educat.ion for 
1882-'83. 
a Books bought to tho amount of $150. 
X 
X 
200 
600 
250 
5 
100 
50 
b Inclmles board. 
15-30 
25 
10-40 
2,500 
1,600 
10,000 
c Receipts from industrial department. 
d, Has access to tl.tat of Charleston College. 
2,000 150 
1,000 
4,000 
40 I Sept., 1st Monday. 
40 September 1. 
1, 500 I 40 I .July. 
e Charg~ for a month. 
f A.,era,ge charge. 
g Income from public funds. 
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T.\.ULE Yl.-Stali1Jtics of i11stitutio11s for secondary instruction for 1883-'B-1, ~f'c.-Coutinucd. 
NOTE.- x indicates an affirmative answer; O signifies no or none; .••. inclicates no answer. 
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Scbola!ltic year 
begins-
33 
I ,--- -i--,---,-1a2, Taylor InsLih1to .....•.......••••.................................... . ..................................................•... 
13~8 Sam :q_ou~ton Academy . ......... . •. •.. . ..•.. x x ..• , ••.••••••••.. ....•• •••.•• . ....• ·I $5,000 .....................••..••...•. , 40 .Januar:v 10. 
13_!) Clear Sprmg_ Academy............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . . . • .. $10 1, 000 $0 $0 . . . . . . • . . . . . 40 September 1. 
1330 La. Grange .1remnle School* . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . x x O O .. • . • • • . . • • • • • a2!-3i . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . 40 tieptember 1. 
1331 Cumberland University School for ..•... ...• .. . ... . . x I (b) (b) 0 0 30 5,000 . . . . ... . .. . . •. .••... $700 40 September 4. 
Girls.* 
1~32 Groemyood Seminary* . . . . . . . . • • • . x . . . . . . x x . . . • • • • • • . • • 3, 000 20 c250, 300 10, 000 . • . • • • • • . . . . . . • • • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . 40 September 4. 
m~ f~~loe°~cA~~~~~~~ ::~:::~::::::::: :::::: .•• ~ ...•• ~ •.... ~ ..... 0. ·- ..• ~ ....• . _. ~. :::::: .... ~~~ ..... ~'.~~~- :::::::::: :::~::::::J ... ~ .... 85~- ... ~~- August 7. 
l 33a Sa."\"annau GroYe Academy........ . . . . . . . • . . . . x x x • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . • • • • . d15 800 . . • . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . 1, 770 42 .July 28. 
1336 LoullonIIighSchool* .......•••.•............. x x O O 200 .... · •. 10-30 10,000 ····················1 1,500 40 Augustl. 1;137 Lynchburg Normal*.............. 0 0 x x O O . •• . • . • . . •• • •• 50 3, tOO . • • • •••• •• . •• • ••• • • . 1, 100 40 September 1. 
1338 Waters aml Walling College*..... 0 .•. . •. x ... . . . O O O O d:W 6,000 O O 1,200 40 March 5. 
1339 "1:artiu Ma.loau<l Female Academy ..••.• ..•••• ... . .. ...... 0 0 0 . ..... 20 1,600 . ... .•••.. .. .. ... . . . . . .. . ... . ... 40 Sept., 1st Monday. 
m~ ft.~~r~:ft~~~f~~~:::::::::::::: ···;·· ···;·· ···;·· ···;·· :::::: ···;·· :::::::: :::::: ····40:60· :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: ... ss· September 22. 
l:½21 :Miildloton Righ Sohool" . . . . • ••• •• x x x x O O 75 10 15-40 1,500 . . • . . . . . . . . ••. . • .. . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 40 Septeruber 3. 
1343 Fairmount*....................... .• . . . . . . . . . . x x x O 500 30 60 15,000 . • .• . . . . • . . .• • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 40 March 15. 
1344 Momst-own Female IliJsh School.. . . . . • . O x x O O O . • . . . . 15-~7 2, 000 O . . . • . . . • • . 1, 100 36 Sopt •. 1st Tuesday. 
1345 Morristown Malo Acaucmy..... •• O O . .. . . . . . . . . . 0 O O . . . . . . 200 500 0 O 550 36 September 2. 
1346 Reucblin Fcnuile Scminar.r ....•.•...............•••....•..•..•....••..••............••..................•••..........•..... .. .... .... ........ 
1347 ~emin tu:y for Yonn~·La.dies . . . ... .•.•.. x x x O O . . . . . . . . .•• . .• d32 20,000 .. . . •. . . . . .••••..... 1,800 40 Sept., 1st Thurs. 
1348 Eclectic 1mcl Normal InsLill1te .... ...... x I x x x x 1,000 . ..... 30-50 50,000 ....... ... ...••... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 40 August 7. 1:140 East-NnRhvillo Arntlcmy . . . . . . . . . 0 O O O . .. . .. ... .•. 300 .. . ... 32-54 2,500 . .. . . . . . . . ... . . .. .. . 1,000 40 :SepL., 1st Monday. lB:iO :Mont~•ouwry llol.1 Acndemy..... .. x x I O O O x 300 25 20-80 30,000 50, 000 3, 000 I 6,056 40 SPJ)tc,mber 2. 
nr,1 Alpino At·nd1•my c....... ... . . . . . . 0 . . . . . . x x O O o . . . . . al-2 1,000 O I o . .. . . . . . . . . . 20 Feb., 1st Monday. 
l:l,,:! Uuiun Somiu11r.v . . ...••. ••.•• •. •• . 0 O x x x x 150 10 16-40 10,000 ... ... . . .. fl 200 3, OGO 40 Sept., lst.M.onday. 
:\1~3 gof11tou ~omi1m1y .••... ••••.••..• .••••. .•..•. >< x ·· ····!······ 200 10 dlO 10,000 ... ........•. . .'..... 400 40 August 11. 
l.i-1 o ll•wabAt>1lllllmy .•.•• ..•••.••....•.....•••. x x ...••. .•.... ........ ...... d2 2,500 .......... ...... .... 400 40 Sepll-mborl. 
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'Bledso_o Tnstitnto....... . . . .• . . . . .•. ••• .••••• ,c x O O O .... .. 20 2,000 . . .. . .. . .. ...••• .• . . o 40 I 
lfatdlHH \.cat1cmy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • • • • 0 . • . . . . g350 60 20-40 500 O . . . • . . . . . . 650 40 · Sep1 .. 1st 1\Ionclay. 
Tho~frs.:::;.U.WolchRighScllool...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .•...... ...... 20-32 5,000 . ......... ..... . .... J,OllO 40 ~ept,lst).Jontlay. 
Pal'l'ottsville High School . . . . . . .. 0 O O x o O 80 O 10-30 2,000 . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .• . . . . 1, ~50 4:J August G. 
Peoplll'S College.............. ... . O O x x o O ••••.... .••••• 16-38 14,000 . .•. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . 1,750 40 An~ .• 1st Moncby. 
Qak Grove Academy* .....•...... O O O O o O O O O .••....... . ••• . • . • . .•••••..•. . . • • . . . . .• •. 20 
Giles College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 O O O o O • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 54 10,000 0 0 2,400 ~O August G. 
Greenville District Seminary*.... . . .. •. .•••.• x x o O 200 50 .......... 3,000 . .. . .. . . . . . ......... 1, 100 :!G Au i,i:ust 28. 
Lauderdale Institnte . . . . . . . . .. .•. O O x x o .. . • •• 200 200 30-10 0, 000 O O 2,400 40 Sept., 1st Monday. 
Madii::on At'ademy...... .....•. ... 0 0 · x x o O O O ·10-30 1,000 5,000 300 100 40 August 4. 
S:1lti110Ac::ulem)'··-············· · .••••....... x x o O O O d:W 1,500 .......... .•••.•... . 1,000 40 September. 
~equad1oe College . . . . . . •• . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . x x . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • •• • • . d ~O 5,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 Augnst. 
Colle~ate Iustitute*.. .• . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . x x x x x 250 40 20-100 10,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 200 40 1 Septem'ber 1. 
Pure t<ount:tin College ........••. __ ... _ x x . ••• •• x x 450 50 a.}G 13, ouo O O 3,000 4.0 I Aug., ]st Monday. 
Nourse Seminary*................ . . . . . . . . . . .. x x O O • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2-5 1, :iOO • • • • • • . • • • . •• • • . . . • . .• •• • • . • • • ••. 40 1 August 6. Tazewell College h. ...... ... .. . ... 0 0 x x o 0 0 .•••• 12½-31½ 3,000 . .. . .. . . . . 2,500 1,500 36 • September 3. 
TTnion City District High School.. . . . . .. x >< x o O 379 50 . ..• .. . . . 6,000 . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . . . . .... .. ... . .. 20 '. September. 
Plcasan t Grove Seminary......... O O . • • • • • O o O O . • • • • • dl3½ 1, 200 O O . • • • • • • • • • . • 40 ' July. 
Washington Uollege.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . x x o O 300 300 J 9¼ 5, OIJO 6,000 360 940 32 Sept. , 1st Monday. 
·wataugn. Academy............... x x 0 0 x x 0 •••••• 8-16 ... . .. . . .. 0 0 927 32 .August 4. 
White lfaven Academy . . . . . . . . . . O O O O o O O . • • • • • 20-40 1, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 540 40 September 1. 
Edwards Academy............... O O x x x x 100 2 20 2,500 O ••••••.••. •••• •• ••• ••• 36 J August 18. 
\Vooduur.v College* .•.. .• .•.••• .. . . .. .. ... . .. .... .. .••. .. . .. . .. ..•. •. . ••. . . . . . ..... 16 8,000 ... . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . ..• .• ...•.. ,tO I 
Woolsey Colle,ge.... .• ... . . • ••. .. . 0 O • x x o O 31 8 . • • • •• • • • • 4,000 ................... : .••. .• .•.... 32 1 Aug., last Monday. 
1~;ti~Cctlt!~!1~~::::::::::::::: : : ···~·· ···x·· · :::::: :::::: ... . ~~~ .... ~~. 3'.?-Sci :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: .••.••.. ~~~. ~g I AuguSt l. 
Texa.s German and English A cad· x x x . . . . . . . . . . . . x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • • . . . • • • . . . • . . . • . . . • . 40 Sept., 1st Monday. 
emy. 
Bell ' s Iligh School. ..•...•..••..•.................•.........•................................. : .............••........ .• :-.... .•................ 
Carlton Colle:re.. .. . . . . . . . .. . . •. .. . ..... x x x O x 3,000 30 a,3-4 6,000 0 0 2,500 36 Sept., 1st Monday. 
Masonic Female Institute . . . • •• . . . . . . . . x x x 0 , x 150 31 a2-4 8,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,800 40 September 1. 
~t3J~i~v:_.~ ti:ti;~?:::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ···,;·· :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: ·······25· ···25:000· :::::::::: :::::::::: ······i,-400· ···42· September!. 
Bnffalo ~ap r~igb ,School......... 0 0 x x 0 0 30 30 15-40 l?, 000 0 0 j ], 300 40 September 1. 
Clarksville Ihgh School..... ..... 0 0 x x O O O O 30 3, 000 .....•.. ~ ...••..... . i 1, 196 40 September 1. 
Comanche College .....•.•••••... ...... ...........•.........••••.............................................•..•...•.... .' .. 
~Et:1tti~:!}.~~~~!\:::::::: :::::: :::::: :::~:: ::~:: :::::: :::::: :::::::: ::::~: ::::~b~~~:-::i~66: :::::::::: :::::::::: r· ··········· 
Texas Wesleyan College.......... x x x x x O 50 l:> 36, 40 15,000 .....•.... .......... 1,545 
Jones' Mme ancl Femaieinstitute* ...... ...... x x x O 119 71 18 2, OiiO . .••••.. •• . ••.•••• •• 1,500 
Gonzales Mafo and l!'emale School . O x x x O O 100 . •. . . . 4 10,000 O O .••••••••••• 
Sabine V?,,lley Uni~ersit,v''.... . .. 0 o x x o O O O HO ••••••• ••• O O 950 
Homer Male and Female Rigll 0 0 . • • • • • x 0 0 0 0 20-40 1, 200 0 o 1, 500 
School. 
Honey Grove High School. .•....................••..••••..•.••.•.••..............•..•.•••.••..••••• -... -.. - · .. · · · ·• • • • • - · • · 
40 
351 September 8. 
36 September . 
40 Sept., lat Monday. 
40 September 4. 
40 ! September 1. 
I 
...... ! 
* From Report. of the Commissioner of Euucatiou for 
1882-'83. 
d, A Yernge charge. g Principal's library. 
a Charge for a mon1h. 
b Uses that of unherRity. 
•Includes board. 
eNot"open for the spring session of l884; to 
be reorwned in the fall. 
f From ta xatiou; school partly supported by 
public fuu<ls. 
h School temporari1y closed; to l)e opened in SeT-1tember, 
1884: ft,gnr<>R arc from Heport of tho Commissioner 
of .Education for l8d2-·sJ. 
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TAnu: VI.-Statistics of institutions for secondary insfructionjor 1883-'84, !f'c.-Continued. 
NOT&.-x indicates an affirmative answer; 0 signifies no or none; .... indicates no answer. 
Name, 
Is drawlng I Is musio r rd Library. ~ Property, income, &c. taugbt1 taught! A cs cs. 
~ IP A & ai ~ 0 6 _.,, A A o·~ en~ 6 0 IP ....... d mo ~~ ~ ~ "'= i:l re ~-.:i ~ d §,g ._, 0 <.>-+" IP~ ,p+-' [~ ~ <l)·-< ] 0 ]; 0 ,.Qcl t,( i-c ,.<:iA j I> +> a:> ~~ ~ cl ...,.., ~ AP-, b.O.,, ~] SB ... a ,d A • .-.i::l, .... .g~ .... tnc,; e~ cS 8 Q a:> ~ AA 0 ·ig 
"i:l § s Acl f-4 
~-g o;sE -->"<P .... ,:) _/£'M Q 0 IP A I> <Pp. cs 
..el ~ c ·s en ,0 ci..c:l ~:;:; f 5:;j S·$ .9'~.,; ..c:l IP · 13 0 ~ ;:! ~ d _. Q Q a:> :a A rJl ~$~ 0 IPQ)a:> IP IP 0 ... ..c:l Q A a Q ~ ~ ~ ~ I> A 0 ~ ~ A ~ I> ~ A ~ H H H 
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.t,ICS 
o..<P 
<t>>"> 
~-~ 
.... .., 
0 .n 
... ~ 
<P 
.0 
13 
c 
~ 
32 
Scbolast'c year 
begius-
33 
Yi=!i!;11!!~i\~i~;::::::::::::: :::::: .. .': .. I··-~·· .. .': ..... ~ ..... ~ ...... ~~~.·--~······-~~ .... !~'.~~~-:::::::::::::::::::: ..... !:·.~~ .... ~~.1 Sept., 1st Monday. 
Lancaster Masonic Institute...... .•. . . . .• . . • . x x O O • • •• •• • • •••••• 15 4, ooo . •• • •• . • •. . .••••• •. . . •••••• ••••• 40 
East Texas Academic Institute... x • • • • • • . • . • • . x O x . • • . . . . . . • . . . . 22-~ 1, 800 . ••• •• . • • . . • • • • • . • . . . • • • . • . . • • . . 40 
September 1. 
September. 
October 1. 
Septeruber ~-
September 4. 
Bishop Bapt.ist Collep;e ...•.. ·..... ... .. . . ... .. x x x x . 700 20 8 45, ooo .•..... ..............•••••.......•.... 
Wiley University. . . . . .. . . . ...• •. 0 0 . x x O O 800 O 11¼ al 6,000 $0 $0 600 37 
Mexia Pol.vtechnic Institute*.... .•.••. x x x •••••• •••••• 300 10 45 3. ouo ..• •• . .••. .•••••.. •. 3,800 40 
Snnuuer Ilill Select School....... . •. . . . x . •• • • . x x x 176 41 27 2, 400 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 1;5 38 
Hubbard College . . . . . ... . . • .•. . .. 0 ••• - . . x x O O O O 25 2, 000 o O o 40 
Aiken Institute .. .•..•.•••••.••••. .......••••...• .••..••••.•..•..•.••.................•... . ....••.........•••......•••••..... 
Patis School .. ...................................... ........................................................................ _ . 
Plano Institute . .........................•••... --.•...•.......••.•.•........................................•...•..................... . 
Sept .. 2d Tuesday. 
September 1. 
Rbea_'s Mill Academy*.... ....... . . . . . . . .•••.. . •. . •. . . . . . . . .. . . • x 360 38 17½-35 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 190 350 I 40 I Sept.ember 4. 
f~f!~~~-Hi:1c~1fe:ec~~~~-:::::: ::: ___ o ___ .•• 0 .. __ --~ .. ·--~·- .•. ~ ...•. ~ •.....•. ~. :::::: ... ." .. -~~ - .... ~~ ~~~- ...•••.. ~ _ ........ ~ _ .•.... ~·- ~~~- ... ~~ .. Sept., 1st Monday. 
Alnmo Gcrronn-Enghsh School.... x x x . . . . . . . . . . . . x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • • . . • • . . •• • • • 1, aOO 44 
Gcrman-Enflish School........... x x x . . . . . . O x 250 . . . . • . 27½-38·½ 20, 000 . •. • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . 5, 000 40 
September . 
Iligh Schoo for Young Ladies*. .. .•• • . . x x x O O 500 . . . . . . . . . . . 15, \JOO ••••••• •• _ •••••••• •• ••••••• __ • •• 39 
~~-s;JiH~~1ii~::::::::::::::~ <·· ; ; ~ ··-~·- :::~:: 1,ggg :::~~: -1~~~8 :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: :g 
Coronal InHtitulo*. ..... ......... . . • • • • • x x x x x O ••• • • • 20-50 20,000 O O 6,500 40 
.April 1. 
September 4. 
Sept.ember 26. 
Sept., 1st Monday. 
Sept., 1st Monday. 
September 4. 
~0~~1; ~::~~.~o f.'omn°l;)·c·~1i~ge•: ::: : :::: :: :::: :: :::: :: :::::: :::::: :::::: ... 0 400. :::: :: :::: :: : : : : ... i7, 500 - ::::::: ::: :::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :: 
8llornm11 J.\·111:ilo fnstituto•... .... x x x x x x 300 50 30, 40, 50 15,000 . .. .•. .•. . .•••••. •. . ...... ...... 40 I September 3. 
Ccntr1ilUolll•g11 . . . .. . ..... ..... x x x x O O 140 140 40 10,000 ..•••. ,... .••••...•. ............ 40 Septembers. 
St_.1m111pli.'HC'ollP /.! t\ ll111l Dioccsnn .•.... ...... ..•... x O •••••• •••••••• •••••• 20-40 3,000 ..•....... .......... 2,000 42 Sept., lstMonday. 
81111111111n. 
Udghtim Acad emy · . • •. .••. . ..••. 0 >< 0 x O x 100 100 cd21 15,000 30,000 1,800 447 36 Sept., 1st Monday. 
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1437 
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144-1 
1442 
1443 
1444 
1445 
1446 
1447 
1448 
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1453 
1454 
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1466 
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J3ane A.caclc~y ". ................. . . . . . . x I x 
I 
x 
Goddarcl Semmary. ... .. .•••••. .. . . ..•.. x x x 
St. Agnes' Ilall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x 
Vern::ont Episcopal Institute..... x x x X 
X Derby Acacierny . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x Essex Classical Institute . . . . . . . . . O O X 
New Hampton Institntion ....... ............. , x 
Orleans Liberal Institute......... . .. . . . ... . . . x 
Champlain Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x . • • • • • x 
LamoiUe Central Academy . . . . . . . x X 
X Black Ri,er Academy............ x 
Lyndon Institute ..............•........ , x 
Mclndoes Falls Academy. . . . . . . . . 0 0 
Newbury Seminal'y antl Ladies' x X 
Institute. 
0 
0 
0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Beeman Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 I O I x I x 
CaledoniaConntyGrammarSchool O ••• • •• • •• • •• O 
Troy Conference Ac_adcmy . . -1 x 
Villa Barlow Boardmg and Si,lect 
School of the Sisters of Notre 
Dame.* 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0 
X 
0 
0 
X 
0 
X 
X 
0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
iJ~~ 1--·50· 
300 
200 
1::.::i 
2,700 
25 
12 
0 
·-r· ·T· ····~n]r 
0 0 0 
X X 1,000 50 
0 X 185 25 
X X 
X X 1,100 0 
25 20. 000 3,000 .......... , ... .. . 
2i3~~ ... '.~·.o~~ .... ~~~~~~ - :::::::::: ...... ~·.~~~. 
b300-400 30, 000 0 0 1 ·..... . .... 
15-18 10, 000 I, 200 60 ...•........ 
12-18 3, 500 10, 000 600 500 
15-18 . . . . . ..•.. ······ 120 ........ . 
c'.11 2,000 1,000 (e) 311 
18-36 l, 500 . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . WO 
11 I 4. 000 
1
.......... ........ .. .. 150 
21 .•••.... .. 0 0 1,239 
c24 22, 000 25, 000 1, 500 1, 600 
13~-15} 6, 000 2, 500 150 450 
18 10,000 
18-24 
16 
20-100 
5,000 
8. 000 
60,000 
20,000 
10,000 
15,000 
0 
600 
900 
985 
800 
4,750 
39 Aug., last Thurs. 
40 .A.tl.1.".USt ;:o. 
40 se,,uember 17. 
40 S1•pterubt1r 1. 
3H August,. lastwflek. 
36 August, last week. 
35 Aug., la1<t Tues. 
22 Se-pt,<.,m ber L 
37 September. 
33 September 1. 
34 Aug., last Tues. 
39 Ang., last Tues. 
32 September 1. 
32 September 1. 
391 Aug., last Tues. 
39 Sept., 1st Tuesday. 
39 . Sept., 1st Monday. 
40 September 5. 
~~%\n;sb~~0!~a~::; ::::::::::1:::::: ···;··1::::::1···,;·· ··-.;··1···;··1:::::::: ::::'::1··· ···so· ··i2s; 000· 1··ioo:s44·1--···s; Si 3 ...•... !i,"ii9·l···40· 
Vermont Aca-demy..... .... ••. .. . x x x x x x 610 114 24, 30 47, 125 85,000 5,384 8,510 I 89 
Green Mountain Perkins Acad· .• . • •. x x x x x . • • • • • • . . •• • • • 18 ... '....... . • • • • • . . . . . . • . .•• • • • • •••••• •• • • • 36 
emy. 
Thetford Academy............... . . . . • . . •. . • . x x • • • • • . x .. , . . . • . . •• • • • 15-21 ..•..•.....•••••.••...••.•......••.••..... 
Aug., last Tues. 
Sept., 1st Tues. 
Septeml.Jer 3. 
Leland anu Gray Seminary_ .. : . . . . 0 0 x x x x 200 . . . . . . 22½ 2, 000 . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . • 700 
School of the Bluestone Mission.. . . • • • . . • • . • . x . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • . .•• • • • O 5, 500 .· .•............• .... 
Abingdon Male .Academy . . • . . • • . . . • • • . . • • • . . . . . . • . . .• • • . . •• • • • . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 15, 000 .•..•..••...••••.••. 
Academy of the Visitat~on* . .•• . • .••••. x x x x O 200 50 bl60 10, 000 .•••••.••......••.•. 
83 Aug., last Wecln'y. 361 September. 
36 Sept., 1st Monday. 
40 Aug.,lastMonday. 
40 September 4. 
Stonewall Jackson Institute...... ... .•• x x x O O 900 35 24-60 16,000 ..•..•..••..••••. ••. 
Alexandria Academy~ . .• . . . . • • • • . . . . . • . x x . • • • • • . • . • • • • • . • • • 150 . . . . . . 25 ......................•. , • • • . . 1, 000 40 
Clarens Horne School............. O x x x O O 800 25 40-150 . . . . .... .. .•...... .. . ••••••... 1,500 39 
Episcopal High School of Virginia. O O O O O O O •••••• 90 20,000 o O b24, 819 40 
Potomac Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . · • ·• • • .•........•. · x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50-90 . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • . . . • • • • • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . 40 
St. John's Academy . .•.. ... ...•.. 0 x O x x x 1,100 50 82-60 8,000 O O 2,323 42 
St. Mary's Academy . . . . . . • . . • • • • . . . . . . . x x x • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 40 
Mt.Pisga-hAcademy .......•...•. O O x x x x 211 17 b200 8,000 .•••••.••...•.••••••...••.•••••. 
f ::I:::~~;:~ t:: ~~~~~lL:::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: : ::: : : :: ::::::· :::::::: :: :::::::::: ~:::::: ::: :::: :::::: :::::: ::::::1:::::: 
Bethel Classical and Military O O O O x x 1, 200 200 6()' 25, 000 . . . • . • . . . . . • • . . • • • • . 5, 800 36 
Academy. 
.Abingclon District High School* ··1······1······' x Bowling Green Female Seminary. x x 
P'."'ntops Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x 
Piedmont Female Institute*...... x x 
X 
X 
X 
)( 
X 
X 
)( 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
125 
2,000 
1,500 
- 0 
50 
gl-2¾ 
30-100 
60 
20-100 
8,000 .••.. ··•·· .... ·•··•· 
1, JOO 
2,000 
1,fiOO 
1 
.......... 
1 
......... . 
25,000 ..•.........•. ······1····· ...... . 
10, 000 • • • . . • • . • • . • • . . . . . . . 2, 200 
40 
36 
40 
40 
September 13. 
September. 
September. 
Sept., 4th Wedn'y. 
Sept., 3d Wedn'y. 
Sept., 1st Monday. 
Sept., 1st Monday. 
Septcm ber 1. 
September 18. 
Septemlier 4. 
Sept., 1st Wedn'y. 
Sept., 2d W edn,'y. 
Septem be-r 15. 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 
1882-'83. 
a Value of grounds and buildings. 
b Includes board. 
c Average charge. · 
d For non.residents. 
e Income from lease land, $40 a year. 
f The Yeates' Schools are about six miles apart; they 
have the same board of trustees antl are supporwd 
by private endowment. 
g Charge for a month. 
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TABLE VI. - .Stafi.~lics of <inslit11tions j01· secondary instl'uctio11 jv1· 1833-'ti4, fc.-CouLiuuccl. 
NOTE.- x indicates an affirmative answer; O signifies no or none; .••. indicates no ::rnswer. 
Is dra.wing I Is music 'C Library. ..d Property, income, &c. 6 i 0 ..d taught 7 taught 7 ol 
;is ~ Q) s:l 
I I I I I>, Q) .,; .µ 0 ..r~ 6 6 -:;; § .s . I I .s . Cl> .! .s~ p i~ 8 'C <I'! p "" ~~ ]~ p §eg 'd 0 Cl>.~ ;:~ ~ ~1:1 Ill.µ acn p,~ ""B 11)<1> I Scholastic year N1m1e. I 3 0 t,J),_. tr: ptc;; <l>h $ .~[ ? .µ Cl> ~~ A 8.:; ~s !] begins-al 
-g § .... .s~ .,cl.µ b.C • ~tS 8.e ,£ 0 0"' 0 ~ ..di:>. 0 Q) 0 QA "o;;£ .µ Q) .... Q) ·2~ J,,ol ·s s P.o:I t 
~i "' <.) al ~_g p I> <l>I> 
-~*i <1>'""' "' ,,q -; ~ '§ ,Q (1)~e 5:+3 s.:: ,0 ..d 0 <.) <.) g~ 8 Q) a 
'"'"' ~,5[ 0 <.) Q) <.) Q) :a <.) s <.) gp-~ = cu 0 ~ ..d ~ A ~ ~ I> ~ <tl I> <q A ~ ~ 0 P-t H 
30 I 
Thyne Institute. . ................ 0 - x- - x- - 0- -0- -0---2-50- --1-25- ----$0- i--$6-,-0-00- il ___ $_0_ $0 ,----$-0-, 36 Sept., 1st Monday. 
Elk Creok Academy.............. 0 x x x 0 0 u 0 18 1,000 . 0 0 9, 000 30 September. 
Gordonsville Female College..... ... . .. .. .. .. x x O x 135 . . . . . . 30 9,000 O . .• . ••• • • • 1,761 38 September 16. 
!~~i~{11;~~~:::::::::::::: :::::: :::~:: ::~:: .. ? .. :::::: :::::: ::::~~~: :::::: ...... ~~;r ::=::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::~~~: ... ~~. ~:t1:~~:~·5• 
Louisa Seminary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x x ......... • .. . .. ... . . . ·-... 18 4, 000 .......... .-...... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 September I. 
Shenarnloah Normal College...... x . ... . . x x ... . .. x 75 75 32 . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. ... . .. . . . . 1,675 44 September 2. 
Mt. Welcome High School............................................ 300 ...... 30--40 2,500 .......... 
1
.......... b2, 000 36 September 17. 
!~11~1~1~~1t~it~~~~i::::::::::: :::~:: :::~::1···~·· ~f: :::~:: :::~:: :::::::: ::::::1····oo:.if ···~flgg" :::::::::: :::::::::: ····--0:00g· --·!g· ~~i;::~:~i~· 
WI~s\~!~~~ientifio and Lite1·ary ..• .•. ...... ...... ...... x >< 3,000 1 •..•• a50 , 10,000 .................... 1............ 40 September. 
1 19 20 21 22 23 24- 25 26 27 2S 29 31 32 33 
Academy of the Visit_ation, Monte 
Maria. 
X X X 1,567 b200 45,000 42 I Sept., 1st Monday . 
Hartshorn Memorial College...... O O J x 
Richmond Institrite. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x , ... . .. , . .. . . . 
Rural Mule and Female Seminary . ........... : 1 x 
Soffolk Collegiate, Institute. . . . . . . x x 
Suffolk Military Academy.. . . ... . . 0 0 
Jlrulin~tou Female Institute . . . . . .. . . . . O 
Fnirfo,x H1tll• ....... ... . . . . . . . . . . . ...... x 
~~~~?: g,~~~,a~~tii~ie::::::::::: · · ·o · · · · ·o · · 
Aoad.-mio (lopartmont of Storer x 
C.:olloµe. 
Mon:n11lo1111 l•'rmnlo Sornin:try ....... . . , x 
65 65 8 c8, 500 O , O 266 28 October 1. 
x 3,000 200 8 25, 000 3, 000 , . . . . . .. . . . 500 36 October 1. 
0 500 . . . . . . 30 8, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. 36 October. 
x 300 ...... 10--49 4,000 ·· ········ j··· ········ ········-·· 39 September15. 
0 x O . ••• • . 30-60 3,000 0 O 1,600 30 i::ieptember 22. 
O O . • • • • • . . . • • • • • 30 5,000 .......... ' .... ... . . . 800 40 Se ptember 3. · 
... ; .. ··> ···:-· ... :--- ::::::6: ::::~: ...... ~i~· r··~::·~~~-1::::::::a:::::::&:l:::::::~l:ii .. 40 Auguet29. 
x x O O 13,500 . . ... . /12 ...... . .. 
1 
.......... 
1 
••• • ••••• _. •••••••••••• 40 October l. 
x x O O 500 1 15 16-3:! , 10,000 , .. . ... . . .!. ......... 800 40 Scpt.,lstw·\'(1u·y. 
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1496 Wheeling Female Academy* . . . . . . . . . . . x x x x x 5, 000 . . . . . . b210 150, 000 ......... .. ...... !' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Septem her 1. 
1497 Albion Academy and Normal In. 0 x x x x x 16 10 21-27 30,000 0 0 1,800 39 I Augrn,t 27. 
sUtute. 
1498 Evans,ille Seminary.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x x 100 100 12-24 18, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 405 39 
1 
Sevtem her. 
mi foe:11:~t!ss;1~1~~iy.(A~ad~~y·)·:: :::::: :: ::: : :·::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: : :::: :: :::::::::: ::; :: : :::. ::: :::::: : :::::::::: : :::::::··: · ... ~~- September. 
1501 Lake Geneva Seminary .. .............. x x x x x 500 100 32 60,000 .. . . ...... ......... . b4,800 36 September 17. 
1502 Janesville En°lish Academy* . . . . .•. ... . .. . . . . . .. .. ... . .. 0 0 O . • . . •• a30 .•. • . • . • . . .••••• .••. .•••••.... 250 40 Seplemlier 1. 
1503 Marshall Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . - . . . . ..... . .... . - . . . . ....... · - -· · · · · - · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · 
1504 St. Lawrence College* ..... ...... x x x x O x 1,500 100 1:10 40,000 0 0 7,800 40 Snptember G. 
}~~~ ~!ii!i?ie~JftCW?s~~~~~~:::: ::·:: ... ~ .. ···x··· .. ~ .... . ~ •. :::::: :::::: :::::::· : ::::: :::::::::: .... ~~5~~. :::: :::: :: ::::::: ::: : ::::::::::: ... ~~. September!. 
1507 Concordin. College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x x x O x 300 . . . . . . O 50, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 Sep tern ber 8. 
1508 German and English Academy . . . O x x O O x . . •. _... .••••. 50 25, 000 .. .. .. . . . . ..••..... . 11,000 44 September 1. 
1509 Gymnasium of the Missouri Synod . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... -. . . . . . -... .. .. .. . -....... . 
1510 Marquette College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O O x . • • • . . . . • . . . 0 850 . . . . . . 48-60 70, 000 ..... .............. . 
1511 Progymnasium of the Missouri ...... ......... ... ; ..... ............. ...... ..•••. ....... ... . . ....................• -- - ... . . 
Synod. 
1512 St. Mary's Convent Day School .. ,... .. . x x x I x .,, 
1513 St. Mary's Institute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x x x x x 
1514 Oconomowoc Seminary... . . . . . . . . . x x x x O x 
1515 <.:~!:~eH~ir~niversity of t,he Sa,. x x x x x x 
100 
1,500 
500 
3. 361 
40 I· ••• ·;,iig ·1·uig~: ~gf,: ::::: \:,::::;; 666: 
50 100,000 ..••.•.............. 
0 
585. 
40 Sept., 1st Monday. 
441 Sept., 1st Monday. 
40 Sept., 1st Monday. 
40 September 18. 
Sept., 1st Wedn'y. 
1516 St.Mary'sinstitute .....•.•...... x- x x x . ...•• x ···· ·· ··l················ j····················I······················ 40 Sept.,lstMonday. 
1517 The Home School• .. . . .... .. . . . . ...... x x x O O 2,000 50 30,100 7,000 ... . . . . .. . . ..••... .. 5,000 39 September. 
1518 St.Cathal'ine's Female.Academy.. x x x x .••••• •••••• .•...... ..•.. . 140 .•• •••.. .. .••••• • •• :1···· ······ ....... .. .. 144 SE->ptP-mberl. 
1519 Rochester· Sorninary . . . . . . . . . . . . . O x x O O x 250 20 19-~4 5, 000 0 . . . . . . . . . . 891 39 Sept., 1st Tuesday. 
1520 Seminary of St. Francis of Sales ....... . .. ...... .'. .. . ••. . . . .. . . . x 16, 000 8,000 b165 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 42 September 4. 
1521 Lutheran Ladies' Seminary ....... .••................•.••......•.......... . ..........•••.................••••• ..... ........ . 
1522 University of Our Lady of the Sa. x . . . . . . x x x x 4, 000 100 200 ...•.•.... .. .... .... .......... 
, cred Heart. 
42 I Sept., 1st Monday. 
1523 Carroll College .Academy ... ... .. . .•. . . . . . . . . . x x x x 1, 000 . . . • . . 30 25,000 14,000 
1524 Lut,heran Iligh School .....•. ••.....•................... · · · ··•·· ···· · · ·: · · · ··· ·•·· ·· ·•···· · · · · ·· ·· · · · · · · ··· ·• · ···1 ······ · · · · 
1525 Dakota Collegeh . . .. . . . . . .. ..•. .. .. . ... . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . 0 O 75 75 30 5,000 0 O 
1526 .Academy of the Holy Cross . . . . . x x x x . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . .. . . . . . • • . • b300 
1527 Academy of the Visitation....... x x x x x ~ 1,500 . . .... G0-100 
1528 Arlington Academy.............. x O O O •••• •• ••• ••• . • • .. • • • .• •••• 60-125 
1529 Misses Blair and Barnes' Select . . . . . . . . . . . . x x . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . H2 
800 
School. 
1530 Boys' English and Classical High . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . 84 .••••............•. .. •••••.•. . 
School. 
1,600 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
1531 Mrs. C . B. Burr's School* ... : . .. •....••..••••......... · · · · · · · · · · · ·•• · · · · · · · · · · · ·•• ·· · •• · · · · · · · · •· · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · ••• •• · • • ·1 · · ··• · · ·· · · · 1 39 15J2 Church School for Young Ladies. x .•• • • • x x . .. . . . .••. •. 300 . ... .. 36-6-1 .••....... . •..••. •. . . .••.•. •.. . ..••. ...... 40 
1533 Emerson Institute* ...... .. ....... .•.••. x O O O x . • • . . . . . .••• •• 100-120 .. . . . . . . . . .... .. .••. ..•••..•.. .••••. .... .. 40 
1534 French and English Fa.ruil.v and .... •. x x x O O 400 100 60-100 32,000 ...... •••. .•••••. •. . 4,500 . 38 
Day School. 
Sept., 1st Tuesday. 
September 1. 
Sept., 2f1 Monday. 
September 8. 
September 15. 
Sept., 1st Monday. 
September 25. 
Sept., last week. 
September 13. 
Sept., last Wedn'y. 
* From R eport of the Commissioner of Education for 
188'>..--'83. 
c Value of grounds on which buildings are now being 
erected. 
/ Tuition and room rent. 
g Includes ,alue of convent building. 
h School not in session in 1883-'84. a A vera.ge charge. 
b Includes board. 
d Charge for a month. 
e For three months. 
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TADLE VI.-Statistics of ·imtitutionsfm· secondary instmctionfor 1883-'84, g·c.-Continuec1. 
NOTE.-x imlicates an affirmative a-0swer; O signifies no or none; .... indicates no answer. 
Name. 
Is drawing [ Is music I "" Library. ,.<:l Property, income, &c. A 0 taught7 taught1 d ~ =i .p 
h 
-~ . 
a:i _.., 0 Q 
~§ ... OJ ID .s~ ai6, Q p s ~ID s ~ p "O o;! p rd ,$·:3 ~ iJ! p 4);..: <l:).P A-::, rd 0 <I:>''"' tlll-< e§ 0 • ~ ~E 0 'o ,.Q~ 1-4 ID 
.s ~ ]~ I> ..,OJ ~~ p.,"::I SA .;; 
r;j s::l .... .... .s~ ,.Q _.., b.Oro 'oj o.S .u 0 ..c::1A 0 OQ ""b.Oa:i 
.i:i A Q) «l p..d ... ~g 0 o.:= t:! .p Cl) .;:;Cl) 
.!S~ ~ s 0 ;; Q) .... .._, ~-- A I> <I:) I> c:! ,....; p 
-~ 
~ ~..Q ~d 
.rH g~ S.'.i5 .s-~.,; ,.<:l Cl) c:! .ti 0 s f :g p ,U 0 0 :;:I A co 0 g~~ <I:) <I:) 0 ] ..q ..q p 0 A o,,O P, a 0 ~ ... A ~ ~ I> 0 p.. z H <1 I> <j ~ 
1 20 ~• 22 J 2a 
-------
19 24 2a 26 ~,, 2S 29 30 3J. 
Friends' S.elect~cboo}············'······1······ ······ ••.... · ..•... , . ..... , ........ ··•··· $4~-120 , .......... ··········1·········· · Mt. Vernon Institute .......•.... --- - - . x .•. ••. x ... . . . . ... •. 400 ... . . . 70--100 ............•.••.....•.•••..... 
Mt. Vernon Seminary .. ............. - . . . . . . . . . x x O O l, 000 100 80, 100 $25,000 ....••......•••...•..•..•••...•• 
Tho Norwootl Fem a lo Institute... . . . . . . x x x x x 1,000 . . . . . . 100 . .. . . ....•••••.••.•••••••.•..••••...•••• 
Ritteuhoueo Academy............ O O O O O x . ... .. .. .•••.. 100 5,000 .•..•• .••. ...•.• .••. $3,118 
~~Jtt~·i:M\~~~1:~tsti~ta*::: : : ... ~ .... ~ .. ···x··· .. ~ .. :::::::: :::::: 12ig :::~:::::: :::::~:::: :::::::::: :::::::::::. 
!:::~!ii;~tff;:~t~~~~:: ·-·~·· .. ? .. .. ~.. ~ ···~·- ... ~ .. ::::~~~: :::::: ::~~:~2~~: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::,. t 0e~i~fv:1;~i~it~~ins~bo"ci1·io;· ···o··· ···,;·· 0 : ·o·· ···o·· ······o· ····o· tt~~ ... ii;ooo· ·······$0· ....... $0. ······i;ooo· 
Girls.* I Lewis Collegiate Institute........ . . . . . . x x x O O 200 200 10-15 2, 000 o o 1,217 
Hnncll International Institute ... -- . . . . .•.• •. x x O O O O 15-25 15, ooo . .. • • . . . . . . .• .•. . . . . 1,200 
Spencor Acncl<'my . .• • . . • • • . 0 0 x 0 0. 0 300 0 .•••••.••..••••......••••••••..••••••••••••••••••.• 
NowHopc F emnfoSeminaryk .. : ................•••............. 1...... 500 ...•.• ......... 10,000 ............................... . 
Cherokee Female Seminary .. ..... x x x x O x 600 . . . . . . O 100, 000 ($14, 000) o 
Chorokco National Malo Seminary . . . . . . . . . . • . • ••• • • . . . . . . x x 800 300 o 120,000 ..•....... o o 
lndinn University...... . ...... - -· · · · . .. ... x x . •. • • . x 300 . . . . . . 18 . .. . . . ...•••.... . . . . . • . . . . !JOO 
Cbiclcasa.w Male Aca.domy* ... . .. . O O x x O O 150 O O • c5, 000 O o o 
St. Vmeent's Academy*... ........ x x x x O O 150 25 a200 12, 000 . .. . . • . . . . . . •• • • . . . . 7, 000 
St, Nicholas Acail('lmr .. ........... -. . . . . x x x . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 20 . . . . . . . . . . .• • . . . . ..•...........•............. 
Acndomy of tho Visitn.ti.on*. .. . . .. . .•. . . x x x O O 120 o 20-50 15,000 o o 5,000 
Lnt1 Vo~U!i Acnuomy .. •. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. x I x x O O 20 14 15--30 15,000 O ... . . . .•• . 3,500 
!,~n111 'Vol);1.,nt1 Col101,:o . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . ... . .. . .. .. . x x x x 3,581 181 30 ...... . ...................... .. .•......... 
... HI Al Uft\ll'l'quo Ac:uloml ... .. x >< x x O x 90 12 25 8 000 O O 2 200 
Acn<lC'my of Ont Lmly or ight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • •• . • . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • a200 ..••• : • • • . . • • • • • . . . . . • • • • . . • • . ' 
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Scholastic year 
begins-
33 
40 I September 3. 
40 September 25. 
32 September 29. 
3G September 26. 
41. Sept., 2d vv edn'y. 
44 Sept., 1st Monday. 
40 September 4. 
40 September 15. 
40 September 20. 
Sept., 2d Monday. 
42 
40 Septeru ber 13. 
3!) September 10. 
40 Sept., 1st Monday. 
42 Sept., 1st Monuny. 
36 Sept., 1st Momlay. 
36 Septem l.Jer 3. 
36 Sept .. , 1st week. 
40 Octol.Jer 2. 
20 Scptemuer4. 
40 Sep tern lJer 1. 
44 Sept cm ber 4. 
38 :-,ept., 1st Mond/\y. 
40 Sept., 3<1 .Monday. 
36 Sept., 1st Moutln.y. 
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1562 Christian l3rotbers' College....... 0 0 x >< x O 1, 300 100 20-SO 15, ooo o I o . • • . • • • . . . • . .co 
1563 8a11ta Fe Academy . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . O • • • • • • o . .•• . . o o 100 75 30 3, ooo o . .. • . . . . . . 11 200 40 ~~: :i~~!1#r~~~~cli~~1::::::::::~:::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ·····15· ···40· ········o· ~:~i~ .:::::::::c::::::: :::::::::::: :g 
~~~~ ~t.1:h!·~~lh~~~~~~:.::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ...... ~ ..... ~ ....... . ~0 ;;t~~ :::::::::: :::::::::: ......... 50· !g 
mi ~?:Fi!t~~t~~it::~:e:ii~~~:::::: ::::::11:::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::~~~: :::::: ••••• ~~~ .... i~.tf :::::::::: :::::::::: ........ ~;~. !8 
1571 Briirham Young Academy"........ x x x x x x . • •• . • •. ..•••• 24-40 20, ono O O 7,200 40 
1572 Provo Seminary ....................•.... 
1
.... .. ...... ...... .. . ... ...... ..... ... .... .. 8, 10 4. 01:i ...... .... ....... ... 2i>0 40 
1573 Rowland Hall ••• •• •• • . . •• . . •• . •• . x x x x O O 700 300 8~-48 l'.l, 000 ... . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . 7, ,!)5 40 
1574 St. Mark's School................. x I·..... x x o x 1, 098 71 20-:J6 24, 000 500 40 7, 500 40 
1575 St. Mary's Acndemy*............. x x x x x x 2,000 200 4-L2 . • • • . . . . . . o O • • • • • • • • . • • • 40 
1576 Salt Lake academy*.... . . . . . . . . . • • • • . x X· x O o 820 O 32 3.\ ooo o O 3, ooo 38 
1577 Salt Lake Collegiate Institute . . . . .... .. ... ..• ...••. .... .. .... .. .... .. 200 50 20-40 JS, 300 . ... .• . . . . . . .. . . . ... 2,945 40 
m: ~~;er~'l~:!?~-~;!~:::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: ···;·· :::::: ·--o·· ···o·· :::::::: :::::: 20- 4~ 7i;~gg :::::::::: ::::::: ::: f~g i~ 
1580 .A.Iden Academy . . . . . . . . . • •. . • . . . . x x x x O O 150 10 24 GOO O O 225 3/J 
1581 Cbf'halis Valley .A.carlemy ................... • ..........................•.............•....... . ......................•.•.......•............... 
1582 Benj. P. Cheney Academy......... ...... x •••••• .••••• O O 260 261) 6~-lU½ JO, 000 1,000 100 3,150 36 
1583 Colfax Academy.......... .. ...... 0 0 x x O O 23 0 30 2,500 0 0 800 36 
1584 Colville Indian Industrial Board. . ••••..••••........•.. • ..•••••.•••••••••.••. I ..•......•••. ... ·I·......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
ing Scbou1 for Boys. j I • 
15851StellacoomNormal.Academy ..... x x .•••••••••••.•••••.••••• 8001 ...... · 27 - 2,000 1· ···················1············1······ 
15S6 Hol.v .Angels' College.............. O j O O O O O 11, 60!> 60 d2, 3 I···... . O 1
1 
O 500 42 
1587 St. P:ml's School.................. x x x x x o 1, 000 0 20-50 10, 000 . . • . • . . . . . . . • • • • . . • . . . • • • • • . • • . . 38 
1588 St.Mary's School .......•............... ,. ..... x x O o o !. ..... 1½1 ...•••....••••••.•••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
, ! : I 
Sept., li,t Monday. 
September. 
Septem lHir 1. 
Sept.emlwr 1. 
Sept,., 1st Montlay. 
Septern her 4. 
Scptem be1·. 
Sept., h,t Monday. 
Sept., lRt, Monday. 
August ~8. 
$1,.ptembt,r 1. 
St•pt., 1st Monday. 
Sept,., 1st, Monday. 
Septemiier 1. 
September 4. 
Sept,., 1st Monday. 
Scptember3. 
September. 
Sept., 2d Wedn'y. 
Septcm ber 1. 
September 8, 
September 1. 
September. 
September 1. 
Sep tern ber 4. 
Sept., 1st Monday. 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
aincludes board. 
b Value of apparntus. 
c Value o:f buil<li.ugs. 
dCharge for a month. 
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List of insf.itutions for secoudary instruction from which no information has been 1·eceired. 
Name. Loc:i.tion. 
DacJeville Seminary.......... Dadeville, .A.la. 
Ursuline Ins titute of St. John Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
Baptist. 
Eveuing Shade College ..... . 
Lee Hil!h School .... .... .... . 
Searcy Female Institute .... . 
St. Mary's Hall ............. . 
Convent of .Mary Immaculate 
St. Joseph's Acat1em.v . . ..... . 
Sacramento IIuruo School ... . 
Sacramento Seminary ....... . 
St. Marv·s Academy of the 
Siste1~s of Loretto. 
Golden Hill Seminary .. .. ... . 
Everest Rectory School .. .. . . 
Glasfonbury Academ,y .. ... . . 
Greenwich Acaclcmy ....... . 
Hillside School for Boys .... . 
The Selleck School ......... . 
Boarding and Day School for 
Young Ladies. 
Our LacTy of Perpetual Help 
Saybrook Seminary .....•... . 
Miss Aiken's School.., ...... . 
The Maples; Family School 
for Young Ladies. 
English and Classical School. 
Stratford Ins ti tu te for Young 
Ladies. 
Alworth Hall ......••••.•.... 
~cademy of St. Margaret of 
Cortona. 
Lan.rel Select School. ....... . 
Academy of the Visitation .. . 
St.Joseph's Academy ...... . 
Academy of the Sacred Heart 
Ackworth High School ..... . 
Means High School. ........ . 
Summerville Academy ...... . 
Bairdstown Academy ....... . 
Oak Grove High School.. .•.. 
Blackshear .Academy ....... . 
Brooks Station Academy ... . 
l3uena Vista High School ... . 
Peach Orchard Academy ... . 
~:S~i,!1i~~s1!!tect sch~~i:::: 
Paris Hill Academy ...•...•.. 
Wofford Academy . ......... . 
Cedartown High Sr.hool.. .•.. 
Chinca.pin Grove High School 
Conyers Female Academy •.. 
ConyPrs Male Academy .... . 
Culver-ton Academy ........ . 
Dirt Town Academy .•••.... 
Mt. Pa ran .A.cad my ........ . 
SeJ~b~:i~glish and.Classical 
Fail·mount AcaclPmy ..••. .• •. 
Fayetteville Seminary ...... . 
Fort Valley Male Acaclemy. 
Greem1boro' Male and Female 
Cooperative chool. 
Brnswell Academy .........•. 
Plant ors' IIigh School .. ...•. 
Martin Institute ...• ....••... 
Auburn Im,titute ........•.. . 
Mount de Sales Academy . ... 
Marietta High School for 
.Boys and Girls. 
Milner High School. ........ . 
Monroe Male and Female 
Academy. 
Stonewall School ..••••.•.... 
Newnan Seminary •...•••.... 
Liberty Academy .•••••••••.• 
E vening Shade, 
.Ark. 
La (+range. Ark. 
Searcy, .A r k. 
Benicia, Cal. 
Gilroy, Cal. 
Oa,klanc1, Cal. 
Sacramento, Cal. 
(Il st., bet. 13th 
antl 14-tb). 
Sacmmentu, Cal. 
Denver, Colo. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
Centreville, Conn. 
Glastonbury,Coun. 
Greenwiclt." Conn. 
Norwalk, Conn. 
Norwalk, Conn. 
Norwich, Conn. 
Putnam, Conn. 
Saybrook, Conn. 
Stam forrl, Conn. 
Stamford, Conn. 
Stratford, Conn. 
Stratford, Conn. 
'.l'yler City, Conn. 
Winsted, Conn. 
Laurel, Del. 
Wilmmgton, Del. 
,JacksonvillP, Fla. 
Palatka, Fla. 
Ackworth, Ga. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Augoata, Ga. 
Bairdstown, Ga. 
Bartow County, 
Ga. (17tl1 district). 
Blackshear, Ga. 
.Brooks Station,Ga. 
Buena Vista, Ga. 
Buena Vista, Ga. 
BYJ'on,Ga. 
Calhoun, Ga. 
Cameron, Ga. 
Cass Station, Ga. 
Cedartown, Ga. 
Chincapin Grove, 
Ga. 
Conyers, Ga. 
Conyers, Ga. 
Culverton, Ga. 
Dirt Town, Ga. 
Euharlee, Ga. 
Fairburn, Ga. 
Fairmount, Ga. 
Fayetteville, Ga. 
Fort Valley, Ga. 
Greensboro', Ga. 
High Shoals, Ga. 
Ho1lonville, Ga. 
Jefferson, Ga. 
Jeflerson,ille, Ga. 
Macon, Ga. 
Marietta, Ga. 
Milner, Ga. 
Monroe, Ga. 
Morven, Ga. 
Newnan,Ga.. 
Pille Level, Ga. 
Namo. 
Willis Institute ............ . 
Ra:, town .Academy ...•...... 
Re) nohls Academy ......... . 
llome Militar.v Institute .. .. . 
Sandersville High School ... . 
C. P. Beman School ......... . 
Summerville Academy ..... . 
Tazewell High School ...... . 
'£homson School for llo,ys and 
Girls. 
Tocr.oa Academy ............ . 
Fnlton High School ..... .... . 
Wa.v Cross lligh School .... . 
Bethel .Academy .... ...... . 
Wyun's Mills Male and Fe-
mnJe .Acaderny. , 
Ursuline Convent of the Boly 
I!'arnilv. 
Notre Dame Academy ...... . 
Sts. Brnedict and Scholasti-
ca's Select School. 
Danville Wesleyan Seminary. 
Frienctsville Seminary ...... . 
McDonough Normal, Scien-
tific, ancl Commercial Col-
lege. 
Rich Square Scheol ......... . 
Academy of the Assumption . 
St. Paul's Academ.v ........ . 
St. Paul's Grammar School , .. 
St. Rose's Boarding and Day 
-School. 
St. Joseph's Academy of the 
Sacred Heart. 
St. :Francis' Acatlemy for 
Young Ladies. 
St. Joseph 's .J..cademy . ..... . 
Preparatory and Norm al 
School. 
Kossuth Normal Academy ... 
Howe's Academy and ·reach-
ers' Institute. 
Ainsworth's Grammar and 
High School. 
Wilton Academy ........... . 
St. Mary's Female Academy. 
St. Ann's Academy ..•....... 
Elkton Hiirh School. ........ . 
Harris burgh High School. .. . 
Hodgenville Seminary ...... . 
Christian Colleire . .......•••. 
High School ...•........•.•.. 
Loretto Academy .....•.••••• 
Holyoke Academy .....•••••. 
Graves College . ...••..••.... 
Maysville Seminary .. .•..... 
Owenton High School.. .. .. . . 
Bethlehem Literary Institu-
tion. 
Spencer Institute ......... .. . 
West Liberty Male and Fe-
male Seminary. 
Collegiate Institute ......... . 
Feliciana Female Collegiate 
Institute. 
Convent of the Presentation. 
Dav School for Colored Chil-
dren. 
Locquet-Lel'oy Female Colle-
! giate Tnstitute. St. Aloysius Academy •.....• 
I 
St. Mary's School for Colored 
Girls. 
St. Joseph's Day and Board-
ing Aca<lemy for Young 
Ladies of Color. I St. Vincent's Academy ...•.. 
Location. 
Pistol, Ga. 
Haytown, Ga. 
lloynolcls, Ga. 
Home,Ga. 
Sanders-dllC', Ga . 
-Sparta. Gn. 
Summerville>, Ga. 
Tazewell, Ga. 
Thomson, Ga. 
Toccoa, Ga. 
Tricknm. Ga. 
Wa:, Cros.•. Ua. 
,vesi; Point, Ga. 
·wynn's Mills, Ga.. 
Alton, Ill. 
Bourbonnais 
Grov~ Ill. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Danville, Ill. 
Friendsville, Ill. 
Macomb, Ill. 
Lewisville, Ind. 
8outll lleml, Ind. 
Valparaiso, Ind. 
V;ilparaiso, Ind. 
Vincennes, Ind. 
Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa. 
Council Bluffs, 
Iowa. 
Dubuque, Iowa. 
Iowa Uity, Iowa. 
Kossuth, Iowa. 
Mt.Pleasant, Iowa. 
West Union, Iowa. 
Wilton Junction, 
Iowa. 
L eave nworth, 
Kans. 
0 s a g e Mission, 
Kans. 
Elkton,Ky. 
Harris burgh, Ky. 
Hodgenvme, Ky. 
Hustonville, Ky. 
Larue.Ky. 
Loretto, Ky. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Mayfield, K:,. 
MaysvilleJry. 
Owenton, .li.y. 
St. John, Ky. 
Taylorsville, Ky. 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Baton Rouge, La. 
Ba.you Sara, La. 
Marksville, La. 
New Orleans, La. 
New Orleans, La. 
New Orlean , La. 
New Orlea.n La. 
Opelonaaa, La. 
Shreveport, La. 
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List of institutions for secondary inst1·uction, <f'c.-Continued. 
Name. Location. 
Beechwood Academy........ Tangipahoa, La. 
China .Academy............... China, Me. 
Mt.St.Agnes.Academy ..••.. Baltimore, Md. 
(Mt. Washington). 
St. Francis .Academy .......... · Bnltimore, Ma. 
Southern Home School....... Baltimore, Md. 
(197 N. Charles 
Steuart Hall Collegiate and 
Commercial Institute. 
Easton Friends' Scl1ool ..... . 
St.Joseph's Academy ........ . 
Academy of the Visitation ... . 
Day tnd Boarding School for 
Young Ladies and Children. 
Institute of Languages ........ . 
Family and Day School for 
Young Ladies·. 
Miss Salisbury's School for 
Young Ladies. 
·wmow Park Seminary ..... . 
Oak Park Seminary ..... ... ... . 
School of the Holy .Apostles .. 
St. Joseph's Academy ....... . 
St. Paul Home School. ...... . 
Columbus District High 
School. 
(street). 
Baltimore. Mel. 
(1028 W. Balti-
more street). 
Easton,Md. 
Emmittsbu_ri, Md. 
. Frederick, .JYl.d. 
Boston, Mass. 
(West Chester 
Park). 
Boston, Mass. 
(Hotel Pelbnm). 
Springfield, Mass. 
Pittsfield, Ma,ss. 
vVestboro', Mass. 
P, w Paw, Mich. 
Mankato, Minn. 
St. Paul, Minn. 
St. Patil, Minn. (36 
Jglebnrt street,). 
Chester, Miss. 
Mt. RArmon Female Seminary Clinton, Miiss. 
Crystal Springs Institute .... Crystal Springs, 
Miss. 
Meridian Academy ........ .. 
Oaklancl Male and Female 
College. · 
Okolona Male Academy . .... . 
Pontotoc Male Academy .... . 
Uhamuerlain Hunt .Academy. 
Stonewall Female College ... . 
Sardis Institute .......... . .. . 
Walthall Male and Female 
High School. 
Arcadia Collee:e and Acad-
emy of the 'Ursuline Sis-
ters. 
St. Joseph's A.cademy ....... . 
Classical and English School. 
Oak Riclge High School.. ... . 
St. Paul's College ........... . 
Pilot Grove Collegiate Insti-
tute. 
St. Mary's Hall ............ . . 
Academy of the SisterR of 
Mercy. 
Appleton Academy . .. . ..... . 
Coe's Northwood Academy .. 
Pittsfield Academy . . . ..... 
Ilome School for Young 
Ladies. 
Trinity Hall . ......... ..... .. 
Misses Hayward's English 
and .French School for 
Young Ladies. 
Young Ladies' Institute ..... . 
St. Aloysb.s A.cidemy ...... . 
l-5t. Peter's College .......... . 
St. Elizabeth's Academy .... . 
:Miss Stevenson's French and 
English Boarding School 
for Young Ladies aud Lit-
tle Girl8. 
St.John's School. ........... . 
Passaic Falls Institute ..... . 
Tallman 8emlnary ...•..•.... 
Meridian, Miss. 
Oakland, Miss. 
OkolonA, Miss. 
Pontotoc, Miss. 
Port Gibson, Miss. 
Ripley, Miss. 
Sardis, Miss. 
Walthall, Miss. 
. A.rcadia, Mo. 
.Edina, Mo. 
Glenclule, Mo. 
Oak Ridge, Mo. 
Palmyra, Mo. 
Pilot Grove, Mo. 
Virginia Cit,r, N eY. 
Mancliestel', N. IL 
New Ipswich,N. TI. 
Northwood. N. H. 
J)ittsfic·ld, N. H. 
Belleville, N. J. 
Beverly, N. ,T. 
Elizal>eth, N. J. 
Hoboken,N.J. (35-2 
Dloomfield st.). 
Jersey City, N. ,r. 
Jersey City, N. J. 
Near Madison,N.J. 
(Convent sta-
tion). 
Morristown, N. J. 
Passaic, N. J. 
Paterson, N. J. 
(cor. Market and 
Church sts.). 
Paterson, N. J. 
{Yo1·k ave.). 
Name. Location. 
North Plainfielcl Seminary ... Plainfield, X. J. (box 341). 
Collegiate Institute ......... . 
Stevensdale Jm,titute ... .... . 
Miss Sarah B. Matthews' 
School. 
Christian Brothers' Academy. 
English, French, and Clas-
sical Institute. I 
St. Mary's School for Girls .. . 
Young Ladies' Institute .... . 
Brooks' Seminary for Young 
Ladies. 
Friends' School. ...••...•.... 
German-American Boarding 
and Day School for Young 
Ladies and Children. 
Lockwood's Acaderuy ...... . 
St,. Ma1·_y's School . .... ... ... . 
Leseman's Institute ........ . 
St,. Pnnl's Cathedral School . . 
GoslH:1n Inst,itnto ........... . 
Hamilton Femnle Seminary .. 
Union Hall Seminar.v ....... . 
MonticPllo Academy ... . ... . 
Mi~s Chisholm's lSchool for 
Girls. 
:M.if<s Jautlon's Boarding and · 
Day School. · 
M'lle M. D. 'l'ardivel's Inst,i-
tu tc for Younp: Ladies. 
Moeller lustitute ........... . 
Murray Hill Institute ...... . 
Misses Perrin's Young La-
di<·s' Sc!Jool. 
St. ,fohn's :;chool ...... •• .. .. 
ScLool for lloys ............ .. 
Sisterhood of the Gray Nuns. 
Villa <1c Sales, Academy of 
tho Visitation. 
Bishop's English an l Classi-
c:il Scuool for Boys. · 
Pelham Institute ........... . 
~iverview Academy .. . .... . 
Nazareth Acaclomy ........ .. 
, SL .A.ndi-ew's l'reparatory 
1) Seminary. 
Bor1n1in.~ and Day School for I Young Ladies. 
R.ve Seminnry ............ . 
1 
S~Tacuso Classical Scl,1001 . .. . 
Bnrt;well's Family School for 
Boys. 
RaYeuscroft School ...•. ..•.. 
Cary Ili:rh School. ...•....... 
Dcuvcr Seminary ........... . 
·woodlancl .Academy ..... . .. . 
Pittsboro' Scientific Acad-
emy. 
Misses Welfare's Private 
School. 
wpson Collegiat.e InstitutB .. 
Winston Mare .A.caclemy ..... 
Mt. St. Vincent's Academy .. 
Miss Mittleberger's School .. 
Madison Seminary ........•.. 
Ursuline College.' .....•..••.. 
Salem .A.cadf'my ...... . ..... . 
Ursuline Convent of the 
Sacred Heart. 
f-alem, N. ,J. 
South.Amboy,N.J. 
Summit, N. J. 
Albnn:y, N. Y. 
.Albany, N. Y. (131 
Pearl st.). 
.A.luany, N. Y. 
.AulJ11rn, N. Y. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
BroQklyn, N. Y. 
(Schermerborn 
st. nearBoerum). 
.Brooklvn. N. Y. 
(UH 'Montague 
strnit). 
Brooklfn, N . Y. 
llrookl:yn, N. Y. 
Coll1·ge Point, N.Y. 
Garden City. N. Y. 
Goshen, N. Y. 
.Hamilton, N. Y. 
Jamaica, (L. l.), N. 
Y. 
Monticello, N. Y. 
New York, N. -Y. 
(718 Maclisou 
ave.). 
New York, N. Y. 
(:HS Madison 
ave.). 
New York, N. Y. 
(25 W. 46th st.). 
New York, N. Y. 
(336 W. 29th st.). 
New York. N. Y. 
(1 w. 30th f't.) . 
New York. N. Y. 
(202ll.!'ifth ave.). 
NewYod,,N. Y. 
New York, N. Y. 
(10 W. 45th st.) . 
Ogdensburg, N. Y. 
Near Parkville. N. 
Y. 
Ponghkeepsie, N. 
Y. 
Poughkeepsie, N. 
Y. 
Poughkeepsie, N. 
Y. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
l{ocheste1·, N. Y. 
(Broome st .). 
Rye,N. Y. 
l~yc, N. Y. 
Syracuse, N .. Y. 
Unionville, N. Y. 
1 she ville, N. C. · 
Cary,N. C. 
Denver, N. C. 
Golclsboro', N. C. 
Pittsboro', N. C . . 
Salem,N. C. 
·wnsou, N. C. 
Winston, N. C. 
Cincinnati, 0 bi o. 
(Cedar Grov<'). 
Clc,·elan<l, 0 h io 
/l020Prospectst.). 
Mac1ison, Ohio. 
1' ottingharo, Ohio. 
South Salem, Ohio. 
Toledo, Ohio. 
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List of institutions for secondary inst1·uction, cfc.-Continued. 
Name. 
Dagne's Collep;iate Institute_ 
N otro Dame A<'ademy _ --..... 
St. Mary's Academy for 
Young Ladies. 
J'<'ff<'rson Institute .•••••..... 
St. Mary's Academy ....... __ 
St. Paui's Academy ......... . 
Wasco Independent Acad-
emy. 
School for Girls._ .. _ ........ . 
Lind<'n Female Seminary .•. 
Friends' Graded School.. .. _ 
Germantown Dny College __ . _ 
RollirlaysburgYoungLadies' 
Seminary. 
Miss .Anable's School for 
~ ounff Ladies. 
F11ends Select School ....... 
Home School for Girls ...•... 
LauderbacJ:i Academy ...... -
Mt. Vernon Seminary and 
Kindergarten. 
Seminar:v for Young Ladies 
and Little Girls. 
Young Latlies' Academy and 
Select School for Childrfln. 
The Bishop Bowman Insti-
tute. 
St. Mai-y's Academy ......•• -
St. Cecilia's .Acad,·my ..... . . . 
York Co~nt,.v .Acarlemy_ .... . 
Island High School ........•. 
English.French, and German 
Boarding Scbool. 
Brewer Normal SchooL ___ . _. 
Chattanooga Female Semi-
nary. 
Cle,elancl Masonic Institute. 
Clifton Masonic Academy __ 
Dickson Seminary ..... _ .. __ . 
Cen1ral Tennessee Confel'-
ence Seminary. 
B untiugton High School _ .. . 
Martin Aca<lemv ... : _ .. _ .. _. 
Sonth Normal ··school and 
EusinesR Institute. 
Lei::inJ?ton Male .Academy .. _ 
Lynch burg Male and Female 
A.carlcmy. 
N •w Malo and Female Insti-
tut!'. 
Mac!'Clnnia Malo and Female 
lostitute. 
Wer<t Tennc!!see Seminary .. . 
Miss Ilit?b c,'s , 'c~ oL .. _ ... . 
l!Pmpbh1 In11titute ...... .. 
Youn!! Ladioi.i' School_ ..... . 
Mt. Pleasant Male and Fe-
male Academy. 
Location. 
Wadsworth, Ohio. 
Baker City, Oreg. 
J' acksonville, Oreg. 
Jefferson, Oreg. 
Portland, Oreg. 
St. Paul, Oreg. 
The Dalles, Oreg. 
Allegheny, Pa. 
Doylestown, Pa. 
Germantown, Pa. 
(Mapl ewo o u 
ave.). 
Germantown, Pa. 
Hollidaysburg, Pa. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
(1B50 Pine st.). 
Philadelphia, I>a. 
(Germantown 
ave.). 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
(3511 Hamilton~t.). 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
(108 S. 10th st.) . 
Philadelphfa, Pa. 
(1313 Green st.). 
Phila1lelphia, Pa. 
(001 N.18th st .. ). 
Philadrlphia. Pa. 
(1313 Poplar st.). 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Scranton, Pa. 
York, Pa. 
New Shoreham, R. 
I. (Blockislancl). 
Providence, R. I. 
Greenwood, S. C. 
Chattanooga, 
Tenn. 
CJ,,velanu, Tenn. 
<J!ifton, Tenn. 
.Dickson, Teun. 
H O 11 0 w RO C k, 
Tenn. 
Huntington, Tenn. 
Jonesboro', Tenn. 
Jonesboro', Tenn. 
Lexington, Tenn. 
Lynchburg, Tenn. 
Lynchburg, Tenn. 
Macedonia, Tenn. 
(McKenzie P. 
0.). 
:Mason, Tenn. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Memphis Tenn. 
Mount Pleasant, 
Tenn. 
Name. 
Southern Union Normal 
School. 
~:~t~rfa~~f ~:stit~t~ ·::::::: 
Eaton Institute ..... __ . __ ._ .. 
Powell's Va,lley Seminary .. _ 
University of West Ten-
nessee. 
West Texas Conference 
Seminary. 
Calvert High School. .... _ .. _ 
Academy of the Sacred 
Heart of Mary. 
Live Oak Seminary_._ ...... . 
Ursulmo Araclemy .. _. __ ... . 
Alamo Military and Com-
mercial Academy. 
Bristol A.cademy ........... . 
Morgan Academy ......... .. 
Bell Institute._ ... ..... . . ... . 
Glenwood Classical Sem-
inarv. 
White Rock Female High 
School. 
Ann Smith Academy . ...... . 
Leache-Wood Seminary .... . 
Private School. ___ . .. . ___ . __ . 
St. Mar.y's Female Academy_ 
Hoover s Select High School. 
Landon l!'emale SclJOol.. __ . _. 
Suffolk Female Institute .. - . -
Prmco Edward Academy .... 
St.Mary's Academy·-·--··· 
Arademy of the Sisters of 
St. Joseph. _ 
Academy of the Visitation .. 
St . .Alpbonsus School ....... -
St. J' oseph's Academy ..... -
St. Mary's School . . . __ ... . 
Colleae of the Mission House. 
St. John's ll'emale School . .. . 
Academ v of the Sacred 
Heart 'of Mary. 
Eclectic Semiuary . _ ...••••.. 
English and French Bo<trd-
iug and Day School. 
Pinkney Institute ... ....... . 
St. Matthew's Institute ...... 
School for Young Ladies and 
Children. 
Academy of the Visitation .. 
CollegiaM Institute for 
Young Ladies. 
Brigham Yonng College-··--
Sacred Heart .Academy ..... -
University of Utah ......... . 
TABLE VI.-Menwranda. 
Location. 
Newbern, Tenn. 
Savannah, Tenn. 
Near Sparta, Tenn 
Sparta, Tem1. 
Well Spring,Tcnn. 
·white Ha ven, 
Tenn. 
Austin, Tex. 
Calvert, Tex. 
Corsicana, Tex. 
Ga.yHill,Tex, 
L aredo, Tex. • 
San .Antonio, Tex. 
Bristol, Vt. 
Moi-gan, Vt. 
Underhill, Vt. 
West Brattleboro', 
Vt. 
Near Fork Union, 
Va. 
Lexington, Va. 
Norfolk, Va. 
Norfolk, Va. 
Norfolk, Va. 
Staunton, Va. 
St,evensville, Va. 
Suffolk, Va. 
Worsham, Va. 
Charleston,W.Va. 
Clarksburg,W.Va. 
Parkersburg, W. 
Vit. 
Wbeeling,W.Va. 
,vheeling, W.Va. 
Wheeling,W.Va. 
Franklin, WiR. 
Milwaukee,Wis. 
Washington, D. C. 
(8th and C sts. S. 
W.). 
Washing_ton. D. C. 
(1301 vorcoran 
st.) 
Washington, D. C. 
(10L8 17th st. N. 
W.l. . 
Wa, hingt,on, D. C. 
(818 Connecticut 
ave.). 
Washington, D. C. 
(K bet. 14th a.nd 
15th sts.). 
Wa bington; D. C. 
(90812thst. r ,W.) 
West Washin•rton, 
l>. C. (35th st.). 
West Washin~ton, (3100N st..i:-. W.). 
Loj!an, Utal.J, 
Ogden, Utah. 
Salt Lake City, 
Utah. 
Name. Location. Rem9,I'kS. 
Livingston Male .Academy ...... _ .... _. Livingston, .Ala ...... Supe,sede<l liy Cedar Grove-4-ca<lemy. 
Rkbanlsoo antl Clevclan1l'sAoademy Mobile,Ala. ___ ....... Super erled by Richardsons lect 
and Commercial In::1titute. School. 
Mt. Union 8emiuar.v ···--·· ............ Mt. Union, .Ala. ....... Not 11bove elementary grade. 
Mountain Spx-ing High School • • •• • • • • . Trinity, Ala.......... Closed. 
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Name. Location. 
Philandf'r Smith College .•••••..••.••.. Little Rock, Ark ..••. 
Waltlc-n Seminary ...................... Little Rock, Ark .... . 
Monticello Male and Female Institute . Monticello, AI'k .••••. 
Texgrkana Institute................... Texarkana, Ark •••••. 
CentPnnial Institute ................... Warren, Ark ........ . 
Goethe's German School . . . • . • . • • • . .. . . Sacramento, Cal ..•••. 
Mrs. Colgate Baker's School • • • . • .... • . San Francisco, Cal. ... 
Washington College .................. . 
Curti& School for Boys .•••••••••••.••.. 
Kent Seminar.v ...........••.•••••..••. 
Miss Mecker's School. ••..••••••••.••.. 
Stratford Academy ........... • •••..•.. 
Washington Corners, 
Cal. 
Bethlehem, Conn •.... 
Kent, Conn ......•.•.. 
Norwich, Conn ...... . 
Stratford, Conn ..•• ~ .. 
Smyrna Seminn.ry...................... Sm:vrna, Del .....•.••. 
Wilmington .Academy................. Wilmington, Del. •••.. 
West Florida Seminary................ Tallahassee, Fla ..... . 
LimettaAcademy ...................... Yellow Blnff, Fla .... . 
Lodge .Acaclem_v .••••• .••• •• .•••••••••. Bnllarcl"s, Ga ....... .. 
Plenitude .Academy .....•••••.••.•.•••. Clinton, Ga ..•..••••.. 
Central Collegiate Institute ....•..••.. Culloden, Ga ....... .. 
Cuthbert Malo High School..'.......... Cn1hbort, Ga __ . .... .. 
Elbert Male High School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Elberton, Ga ..•...••. 
Select School for Girls . • . . . • • • . • • • • • • • . Forsyth, Ga ..•.•••••. 
Juniper High School................... Jnnipflr, Ga ..••••••.. 
Grooverville Academy................. Key, Ga ..•.••.••..... 
Lewis High School . • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • . Macon, Ga ..•••••••.•. 
Kennesaw High School . • • . . • • • . • . • . • . . 'Marietta, Ga •••••••.. 
Norcross High School. .••.•.••.•••.•••. Norcross, Ga .••.•.... 
Masonic Literary Institute . • • • • • • •• • . . Ringgold, Ga .••...•.. 
Savannah Military Academy .....•.... Savannah, Ga ........ . 
Le Vert College and Collinswood Insti- Talbotton, Ga ........ . 
tute. 
Exc1>lsior High School . • • • • • • . • • • . • •• • . Taylor's Creek, Ga ••• 
Thomson High School . • • . . • • • • • . • • • • . . Thomson, Ga ..•...... 
Anthon Academy ...................... Wellborn's Mills, Ga .. 
French and English School (M'lle Cle- Chicago, Ill .......... . 
mence Bronssais). 
East Illinois College and Normal School Danville, Ill .. ......•. 
St. Mary's Training School for Boys... Des Plaines, ru ...... . 
Germ11n-English College . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . Galena, Ill .........••• 
German-English Independent School.. lndianapolis, Ind ..••. 
Des Moines Collegiate Institute . . . . . • . Des Moines, Iowa .••. 
Western Normal and Business Insti- Malvern, Iowa .••..••. 
tute. 
Remarks. 
Transferred to Table IX. 
Changed to Philander Smith College. 
A public high school. 
Na!Jle changed to Texarkana Gymna 
sium. 
Rrmoved to Monticello. 
Closed. · 
Hns passed into other hands and is 
nowlrnown as Van Ness Seminary. 
Name of post office changed to Irving. 
Removed to Brookfield Centre. 
Closed. 
Closerl. 
Removed to New Milford ancl nn.me 
changed to Adelphic Institute. 
Closed. . 
Closed. 
Has become the literary department 
of' the University of Florida (see 
Table IX). , 
Ml'rged in the public school system. 
Closed. 
Lett11r l'eceivecl .A.u1rust, 1883, says 
"No school here thifl year." 
Now a private high school. 
Not iri cxistenee. 
Apparently superseded by Elberton 
Military .Academy. 
Superse<lerl by Momoe Female Col. 
lel!e, which, after bPing suApendod 
four years, reopened September, 1883 (see Table VIII). 
Not,.in existen<'e. 
Letter received December, 1883, says 
"There is no academy in Key this 
year." r 
Name changed to Lewis Normal In, 
fltitute. 
Clo~ed. 
Name changed to Georgi.a School of 
LanguAge, Science, and .Art. 
Name changed to Georgia Normal 
College. 
Chartered in 1883 as Georgia Military 
Academy. . 
Connection between these int!titutions 
has been dissolved, and each now 
exists as an independent institution. 
Closed. 
:Kame changed to Augusta District 
High School. 
:~t::tpost-office changed to Feagin. 
Sm,pended. 
An incln!ltrial training school (see 
'l.'able 2.(irJ:IJ) . 
Transferred to Table IX. 
Closed. 
Superseded by Callanan College (Table 
VIIJ). 
Not in existence. 
Waukon Seminary..................... Waukon, Iowa . •••••. Not in existence. 
Abilene Academy . •. . •. • . • . . . . . . .•• . . . Abilene, Kans . • • .. • . . See Abilene Commercial School and 
Anchorage Classic:i] :md Military In-
stitute. 
Literary Institute (Table IV). 
Anchorage, Ky. . •• • . • Closed. 
Forest Academy . . . . . . . .• . . • • . . . . . .. • . . Anchorage, Ky ...... . 
:Bracken Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . Augusta, Ky ..••..... 
Closed. 
La Rue English and Classical Institute. 
Cottage Home College .........•..•..•. 
Dixon Academy ...• , ....•..•.•••••... . 
Owen College .•••••.••..••.••.......••. 
High ochool ......• ... ......... ....... 
Kentucky Normal and Theological In-
stitute. 
Perry Academy .................•••.••. 
Jessa.mine Fem:i.le Institute .••..•••••• 
Buffalo, Ky ......•••.. 
Cave Spring, Ky ...•.. 
Dixon. Ky ... . ..•..•.. 
Hanis burgh, Ky ..•.. 
House's Store, Ky •••. 
Louisville, Ky .....••. 
N'ame _changed to Augusta Collegin.te 
Institute. 
Closed. 
No school taught iuring year 1883-'84. 
Closerl. 
NowknownasHanisburghA.cadcmy. 
Nameofpostotfice changed toLaruo. 
Changecl to State University. 
Mt. Vernon, Ky. . . . . . . Closed. 
Nicholasville, Ky ..... See Table VIII. 
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I Location. Remarks. 
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Name. 
Rh-ersicle Male :;,ml Female Seminary .. · V ancelmrg, K:, . . ... . . 
Co111m Prcial"and GlassicalAcademy for I New Orleans, La ..... . 
llovs. ·  
111cG.rew Ins1it11te ............ . ....... . New Orleans, La ..... . 
St. hidorc's lnstit::te ...... . .... . .. . . .. New Orleans, La .. ... . 
Hall,,well Classical and Scientific In- Hallowell, Me . .. ...•. 
1,litnte. · 
Frycl>m·;r Ac:Hlemy ...•. ·• .••• •• . . . . . . . . II'ryebur/,!, Mil ...... . . 
11onmouth Acndemy ...•.......••.•••. Monmo11tb, Me .. .... ·. 
~ ~,~~~ j]t::~~,o~·-~a?l~~-~:::::::::::::: *~~i;;\~.t17:;s M~ : : : : : 
South Bcrkshiru Inslitnte .........••.. l,;ow .Marll>oro'_, Mass 
Dnmnier .Aradcmy ..• .......•....• . ... . Soutb Bdield, Mass .. 
Jl ill r;i11e JJo,no . . .... ................ . Stockbridge, Mass . .. . 
f: chnol of 1'ln1krn Langua_ges ...••..... "\Vo1cestel', Mass .. .. . 
H.iugL1 Cullo:.:o all([ Sem inary ..• ...•... R eil Wing;, Minn .... . 
B,10110,·ill e fll stitufo . .... ..........••.. Boonovillr, Miss ..... . 
,Jolmsc,n·s Cla!l. ic:11 School. ............ Booneville, Miss ..... . 
'.l':illahatchio College .. .. ............• .. Charleston, Miss . .... . 
Kossuth Sc:hool ............... ...•... .. Kossutll, Miss .. ..... . 
S:mlis Malo fostitut,e. ...... ........... Sardis, Miss ... ..• ... . 
. Moutgom1ir .v College ........... ....... . 11fontgomcry City, Mo. 
Morrisville Male and Female Collogiate Morrisvi!Je, Mo ...... . 
Institnte. 
Foster's School . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . St. Louis, Mo . .. •...... 
Gr.rm an Institute. ..................... St. Loms, Mo ........ . 
Sedalia University... ................ . . Sedalia, Mo ...... .... . 
Contoocook Acarlemy .....•............ Colltoocook, N. H .... . 
Wolfborough .Academy ................ ·wolrborough, N. H . . . 
Blum's School . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . Belleville, N. J .. . .... . 
Hackensack Academy ... .. . ........... Hackensack, N. J . ... . 
Classical and Commercjal High School Lawrenceville, N. J .. . 
Lawt·(' ncoville Young Ladies' Seminary Lawrenceville, N. J . . . 
Union .Academy. . .... . ..... .. . . . . . . . . Shiloh, N. J .......... . 
Washington Avenue School for Young Brooklyn, N. Y .. .... . . 
Ladies and "Misses. 
Dansville Seminary...... . . . . . . . • • . . • . . Dansville, N. Y . ..... . 
Frienils' Seminary of Easton . . . • • . •. . . Easton, N. Y . ........ . 
St. John 's Military School ....•••..•... Manlius, N. Y ....... . 
Select Family School . _ ................ M<'chanicvillo. N. Y .. 
Millbrook Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . .••••. Millbrook, N. Y ...... . 
Dr. J. Sach's Collegiate Institute ...... New York, N. Y ..... . 
Madame Roch's School .......... .... •. New York, N. Y ..... . 
Mr. Churchill's School ......... ....... .. New York, N. Y ..... . 
Starr's Military Institute...... . . . . . . . . Port Chester, N. Y .•.. 
Closed. 
Suspended indefinitely. 
Closed. 
Name chan_god to St. Isidore College.. 
'.£rans~erred to Table VII. 
Transferred to Table VII. 
Academy closed for the present. 
Post oflice is now Embla. 
R"moved to Springfield, Mass. 
Uln~r tl; principal has gone to Hous3-
tonic Valley Insti tute, Cornwall, 
Coun. 
Tl'ansf'erred to Table VII. 
Ch,seil'I 
Closed. 
Name changed to Red Wini! Evangel-
ical Lutheran Semiuary and College. 
Ni:;~~!1:}l~e1~~~Ji~~s~~sf~t~~~!~to. 
Closed. 
Name change11 to Elgin's School. 
Superseded by Sardis Graded School. 
Closed. 
Transferred to Table IX. 
Name changed to Foster's Academy. 
Principal removed. 
Tl'am,ferrecl to Table IX. 
Closed. 
Has ceased to exist. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Superseded by Lawrenceville School 
on the John C. Green fonndaci.on 
(see Table VII). 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Not found. 
Closed; a union free school takes its 
place. ' 
See Marshall Seminary ; identical. 
Transferred to Table VII. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Transferred to Table VII. 
'fmnsferred to Table VIII. 
Closed. 
Removed to Tarrytown-on-the-Rud-
son. 
l'ifrs. Bockl!e's Seminary for Young 
LadieA. 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y . . . Closed. 
Dr. Warring's Military Boarding School 
Rochester Realschule ................. . 
Vireiin ................. ...••••.••..... 
Mountain Institute •.••••..•••••••••... 
1:3ethol Academy .. ....•........••...••. 
Miss Jones' School. ...............••••. 
Mt. Airy High School for Boye ....... . 
New Garden Boarding School. ........ . 
Malu Academy ......... . .... .. .. ..... . 
No1thwood Normal and Collegiate In-
1,litute. 
Bri11tol Semillllr_y ..... .•..••.••.••..... 
Collegiate Institute . .....•........•••.. 
Oakland Female Institute ......•••.... 
Friends' Girard A venue School. ...... . 
S. W. Janney and isters' Select School 
ry House School ..............••..•.. 
Gnorge's Creek Academy .......•••.••. 
0larksvillo Female Academy ..•..••... 
Tiatchie Academy ~- ..............•.... 
Masonic Institute ..... .•.•.•.....••••. 
Edwards Academy ...... .••.•••••••••. 
Hollow Springs Academy ..•.. .•.••••.. 
:Branner Female Institute .••.•••••.••. 
Clear Spring Academy . .....•••••.••... 
Fulton Academy .............•....•... 
l)~vjlla, Maso.Pie Institute .• •• • , ••• , ••• 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y .. . 
Roen.ester, N. Y . ..... . 
Sing Sing. N. Y ..... . . 
Suffern, N. Y ... .. ... . 
Davidson Colle~e, N. C 
Greenville, N. U .•...• 
Mt. Airy, N. C ....... . 
New Garrlon, N. C ... . 
Shelby, N. C ..... .... . 
Northwood, Ohio ..... . 
Bristol, Pa .......•.•.. 
Germantown, Pa ..... . 
Norristown, Pa ...... . 
Philadelphia, Pa ..... . 
Philadelphia, Pa ..... . 
Philadelphia, Pa ..... . 
Smithtlelcl, Pa. ....... . 
Clarksville, Tenn . . .. . 
Dnrhamville, Tenn .. . 
Fall J3ranch, Tenn ... . 
Greeneville, Tenn ...•. 
Hollow Springs, Tonn . 
Mossy Creek, Tenn .. . 
Rheatowo, Tenn ..... . 
Smithville, Tonn ..... . 
Davilla, Te~ •.•... , .. . 
See Poughkeepsie Military Institute. 
Closed. 
Transferre(l to Table VII. 
Closed. 
Suspended. 
Principal deceased. 
Suspended. 
See Fl'iencls' School; identical. 
Seo Shel l>y High School. . . 
School closed in 1884, and 1s likely to 
die out altogether. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Of elementary grade. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Post office changed t-0 OryM'I-
Closecl . • 
Removed to While Pino. 
Towapa1tofthepuhlic .cbool \""t,m. 
uspende<l. 
See Clear Spring Academy. J or-k •• 
Superseded by Pure Fouotnin Colle~e. 
Close<l, 
STATISTICAL TABLES. 
TABLE VI.-Memo1·anda-Contiuued. 
Name. Location. 
Houston Seminary..................... Houston, Tex ........ . 
. Texas Polytechnic College . . . . . . • . • • . . Houston, Tex .•....•.. 
Linn Flat Academy.................... Liuu :Flat, Tex .••..... 
Pine llill .A.cac.emy . . . • • • . • • • • • . • • . . . . . l'ino .Rill, Tex ..•..••. 
District Conference High Scl;lool ..... . 
The Grove Academy ............••••••• 
Add !fan College . ........•.•....••.... 
Mclndoe's Falls Academy .•••..••..... 
r:c1!:!hsi?o~t1~~~~:!.:::::::::: :·::::: 
Incarnation Church School ..•.......•. 
Sulphur Springs, Tex. 
The Grove, Tex ...... . 
Thorp's Spring, Tex .. 
Barnett, Vt .......... . 
Bennington Centre, Vt 
Norfolk, Va .......... . 
Washington, D. C .. , •. 
Asbury Manual Labor School'.......... l!":ufaula, Ind. Ter .... . 
Levering Manual Labor School. •••.••. Wetumka, Ind. Ter .. . 
Holy Family Boarding School . :. • . . • • . S£. Ignatius, Mont. Ter 
Remarks. 
Closed . 
Closed. 
Sus1wnded. 
Information received Septem bor, i 883, 
t.bat there was no teacher nt Pine 
Hill Academy. 
See Central College. 
.A.n ungraded public school. 
.Transfened to Table IX. 
Post-office is now·Mcindoe'.a Falls. 
Closed. • · 
Closed. 
See Church School for Young Lauies; 
identical. 
See Table XXII. 
See Table XXII. 
See Table XXII. 
TADL'E VII.-Statistics of preparatory schools, incl11cli11g schools for seconda,·y instruction hm)ing preparatory departments, for 1883-'84; froin ~eplies to 
inquiries by tho United States Bureau of Edntation. 
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11 Tni1caloosn.. Mnle.A..~dcmy ..... Tus. calomm, Ala. .....•••••••...... ·1-P-ro_f ___ w ___ H ___ v ___ er_n_c_r_,11_1_.A._ .• -.-•. -.I··········· 2 ~~======~ 
2 O:,lc Mou1J1l Srhool ........... Napa, Cal. ..... .....•. ...... 1873 C. M. Wallcer ........... .. Non.sect. 4 2 8 5t . 6 2 ...... .••. 4 40 
3 Cnlifomi:\ Military Academy ... Oa.kltind, Cal...... .... 0 1805 Col. Wm. II. O'Brien .......... N,,u.sect. 6 17 21 69 12 41 11 5 5 40 
4 Ookland Iligh School ...•..••••. Oakl:i.ud, Cal.......... O 1809 J'. B. McChesne:,, A. M.... ... Nun.sect. 9 12 15 300 14 11 .... .. 52 3 42 
5 St. llell't1,1.Aoademy .....•...•. SL.Ilelena,Cal.~ ..... 1882 1882 Rev.Lowel!L.Ro_gers,A.M ... Non.sect. 5 8 15 48 ...... 3 5 ..•.. 5 40 
6 Jarvis lliill ..................... Denver, Colo ...•..••... ~ ••....... Very Rev. H. Ma.rtyn liart, P. E.. .. . 6 5 0 30 7 2 O O 8 36 
warden. 
J-;-~ 
7 Hartford Pul>lic High School... Hartford, Conn....... . ••• . . 16'.!8 Jose-ph Hall, M.A.............. Non.se_ct. J6 50 25 400 12 10 5 55 4 40 
6 Colll•_gin.te an<l t:ommercial In. New Ilaven, Conn .••..••••. 1836 Willmm H. Russell, A. M •••••• Non.sect. 15 .... . .. ..... . ...... ...... ...... ...... .••••• 38 
stitnte.* 
9 HopkiuR Grammar School ..•.•. New Ilavon, Conn .... 1600 I 106i Wm. Lee Cushing, rector .. ... Non-sect. 4 20 70 ...... 10 14 4 6 5 38 
10 Norwich 1''rl\e.A..carlemy ........ Norwich, Uonn ....•.. 1854 1856 Rev. Wm. Ilutchison, A.:r.r. ••. Nou-Rt>Ct. 8 50 3 143 .••••. 6 ...•.. 19 4 39 
11 Uonnt>cticntLitor:i.ry Institution Suffield, Conn ........ 1833 1833 Martin H. Smith, A. M ••••.••. lfaptist .. 10 30 10 110 ...... 5 ..•... o 4 38 
12 Woodstock a.cutlem.v. .. .. . .. • .. Woodstock, Conn..... 1802 1802 J'. Henry White, A. lit . • • .. • • . Cong .. . . 3 4 3 30 12 2 O o 6 39 
13 Aonllemy of Richmond County* Augusta, Ga .••• ••••• . 1783 1783 George W. Rains. M. D., LL. D., Nou·sect. 5 17 20 80 12 ...... .•. ... 11 • 40 
chairman. 
14 SonthGoorgiaMn.leaudFemale Dawson, Ga .••••••••. 1882 1881 M.A. McNulty, A. 111., presi. Non.sect. 9 54 57 144 (a) 8 3 18 
Collo!?l\, llent. 
15 Allen Ac111lomyandPolytechnio Chicago, Ill. (1832 .••••• 1874 Ira W • .Allen, A . .M., LL,D .••••• Non.sect. 15 25 3~ 63 
lustitute. lfichigan boulevard). • 
16 lfarvanl School.... . ............ Chicago, Ill. (2101 In- I O I 1871 
tliaua !l,Vt"UUe). 
17 1•,n·k lu11tl1.nto (propa.mtory cle. Chicago, Ill ........... , .••••• , .••••• 
1m1tmuul,). 
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Knox Academy ...••••...•••••• . 
Whipple Acaclemy ............ . 
Morg,m Park Military Academy 
River Forest Institute .... . .. .. . 
Fort Wayne Colle~e* . . . . . . .. . 
Indianapolis Classical School for 
Boys. 
251 Indianapolis Classical School for 
GirlR. 
26 Roanoke Cla.ssical Seminary ..•. 
27 Burlington University ...•.••••. 
28 St. John'sAcademy 
29 Ell ward Little Hi~h School.. ... 
30 Washington Ac:i.aemy .....•..•. 
31 Fryeburg Academy ....... .. ... . 
32 Hallowell Classical and Scien· 
tific Academy. 
33 Hebron Academy ......•••...•.• 
34 Houlton Academy" .. .•.••••.... 
85 Nichols Latin School* ••••.••••• 
36 Maine Central Institute ..•..•.. 
37 Coburn Classical Institute ...••. 
88 West Lebanon Academy .. . •.. 
39 Friends' Elementary and High 
School. 
40 University School for Boys .... . 
41 Maupin's Unhrersity School ... . 
42 Rockville Academy ..••••.••••. 
43 Phillips Academy . ...•.•..•..•. . 
44 Cushing Academy ........•••••. 
45 Channey Hall School 
46 English High School* •..••••.•• . 
47 Gil'ls' Latin School ... •.••..••.. 
48 Private Classical School ..••.•.. 
49 Private Classical School* ...•••. 
50 · :Publio Latin School 
51 Cambridge High School .•••.••. 
Chicago, Ill. (312 Chi. . ..••• 
cago avenue). 
Galesbnriz:, Ill. . . . . . • .. 1837 
Jacksonville, Ill...... • . . 
Morgan Park, Ill..... O 
Ri rnr .Forest. Ill...... . ... 
Fort Wayne, Ind...... 1847 
Indianapolis, lnd . • • • • 1880 
1876 
1838 
1869 
1873 
1848 
1876 
Chas. N. Fessenden ......••••. , . ....•..... 7 I 40 , .. . . 35 10 3 , •••••• , .••••• a I 4-o 
i!~~f3 *~~r~f~~to~.1!: M::::: 
Capt. E,I. N. Kirk Talcott ... . 
Wtibater Hakes ... ..... . ... . 
Rev. w. F. Yocum, A.M. , D.D. 
Theodore L. Sewall, A. n ...••• 
Non'.sect . 7 37 30 82 (a) O ,14 ... .. b3 39 
Non-&ect . ... ... .......•.......... . ... ....... . . .. ... ...... .... 
Non-sect. 7 O 4 37 (a} 0 3 O 4 36 
. . . . . . . •. 5 7 3 15 10 .'.. ... .• •. . . . . . . . . 4 40 
M. E. . . . . 10 5 19 371 . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 
Non-sect. 8 . . . . .... c91 7 .••••• 2 0 10 30 
Indianapolis, Ind •..•. 1880 1882 Theodore L . Sewall, A. n .. and Non-sect. 8 cl35 5 
4 
4 
4 
Mrs. MayWrightSewalL A.M. 
Roanoke, Ind......... . . . . . . 1859 D. N. Howe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U. n·..... 4 4 8 
Burlington. Iowa . . ... 1852 1852 Rev. Edmund C. Spinne~, D.D. Bap~ist .. 9 10 
Garden Grove, Iowa.. . . . . . . 1882 Rev. Goorge Frederic Degen, P. E. .. .. 2 8 3 
20 
160 
13 
12 
(a) 
12 
3 
3 
0 
0 
4 
6 
M.A. 
i~s,u~c~~:M;,·:::: -~~:~. -~~:~. -~·- ~--~: -~~~~~ ·:::::::: ::::: ~ ~~~~~e~~: · .~. -~~ .. ~~· 1-·~~~-
Fryebm·n· Me......... 1792 . .. - . . Albert Francis Richardson . . . Non-sect . 11 .••..••. d274 
H allowe.u, Me ........ 1872 1874. Lawrence Rolfe . . ....••..••••. Cong .. .. 7 .••. .•.. c89 
4 , ..... . 20 4 
s. 4 
Hebron. Me ..••.•••••• 1804 
Houlton, Me . .•.••••.. 1847 
Lewiston. Me . .••••••. H!68 
Pittsfield, Me......... 18ti6 
Watervillo, Me ...•••• 1842 
West Lebanon, Me .. .. 1850 
Baltimore, l\Id. (Lom. O 
bard st., near Eutaw) 
Baltimore. Md .. •.•.•..••••• 
Ellicott City, Md .•••.. .. ... 
Rockville, Md . . . . . . •• 1805 
Andover , Maas . . . . . . . 1780 
Ashburnham, Mass . .. 1865 
Boston, Mass. (259 O 
Boylston street). 
Boston, Mass ..••.•••. , .•••.. 
Boston, Mass - ........ , .••••. 
BoRton, Mass. (174 
Tremont street). 
Boston. MnsR. (20.Boyl. 
ston Pl:we). 
Boston, M.1.ss. (War-, 0 
ren avenue). 
Cambl'idge. Mass..... 0 
1805 
1847 
1868 
1866 
1829 
1850 
1864 
1880 
1882 
1808 
1778 
1875 
1828 
w. W. Mayo, A, n ·······-···· J~aptist .. 4 15 1 0 I 81 (a) .••••. 0 19 1 4 
Rev. W . S. ~nowlton, A, M.... B·1ptist . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . ••• •• ••• • •• . •• • • . .• . . . . 3. 4 
Ivory F. Fnsbee, A. B......... .Free B.1p. 4 63 0 2 .• . ••• ••••. .•• .• • . . . . . . 3 
J. H. Parsons. A. B . • • ••.••. FrceBap. 6 54 19 112 .•••• • •••••• •••••• 15 3 
James H. Hanson. LL. D •••••• Bapliat . . 5 451 0 I 55 (a) 24 0 10 3, 4 
G~rge H. Gould ... •.•• . •••• . F._-yv.Bapt 1 2 0 .14 (a) •••• •• •••••• .••• •• 3 
Eh M. Lamb ...•••.•••••••••.. Fuends .. 16 25 25 285 8 9 6 2 10 
W. S . Marston . •.•••.•••••..•. Non-sect. 6 (77) 12 12 .••• •. .... .. 5 
ChaJ?mnn Maupin, M.A . . ...••. ':Non-sect. 2 81 51 28 10 . ....• 2 ······ ·••••· Cool,e D. Luck Att . ... ........ Non-sect. 2 10 10 36 ...... 2 3 11 .•••• 
Cecil F. P. Baucl'Oft, PH. D . ... N,,n.sect. O 176 125 . ... . . (a) 47 12 9 4 
James E. Vose ... ............. Non-sect. 7 15 5 81 14 1 1 11 4 
William H. Ladd ...••••.••......... . . . .. 24 I (32t) I 9 ·••••• ·•••·· ······ 6 
1821 F~~~!!r~· Waterhouse. h ead Non-sect. 16 I (413
1
) (e) .•••••.••.••...... 
1878 ,Tohn Tetlow, A. M . ••••••••••• Non-sect. 8 . . . . . ••• ..•••• 11 10 O 2 
1866 George W. C. Noble ..•..••••. Non-sect. 6 70 . . .. 5 10 10 1 ..•... 
4 
6 
6 
1868 John P. Hopkinson ..••••••••. Non-sect. 7 (107) 3 10 14 •..•••. , ..... . 7 
0 2 
1847 Willhtm F. Bradbury, head Non.sect . 12 100 
35 
20 
4 
2 54 12, 4, 5 
i 
M 
~ 
w 
w 
M 
M 
~ 
~ 
M 
~ 
~ 
~ 
w 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
w 
40 
40 
52 j Day and Family School ..•••.... , Cambridge, Mass (13 
Appian Way). 
16351 Moses Merrill, PH. D., head I Non-sect., 12 ,381 
maater. 
master. 
1865 J m,Jma Kendall .••••••.••...•. 2 I 10 
0 
330 
4 
11 
(a) 
12 2 I •••••• l •••••• I •••••• 
37 
40 
40 
86 
~ F1:l~·if_ort of the Commissioner of Education for 
a Not spocifietl. 
b In classical course. 
c Whole number of students. 
d Total enrolment for year. 
e Thirteen year11 for boysa.nd fourteen years for girls. 
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TAULE VII.-Shtistic.~ ofprcpa1·alory schools, i.ncludi11g schools.for seconda-ry ,instructfon hat:ing prl'pamtory cle.partments,for 181:i:;-·~,J, ,J-c.-Ccnti11ned. 
Stutlcnts. ci ~ 
~ I ~ 
I
. ~ ll) ~- • ~ CJ 
,; . i-8 c j .@ ~ -~ ~ ~; :3 :: E a, l':l • 0 0 ..; 0 .;:: gJ 0 1 ~ 
§ <n ~ [o'. : Jl § _; ~ ~ g ~ ~ ~ .§ ~ ~ 
~ :g - B :Es /8 ~g ] r§ 8 ~ ~. ~ ~ a~ -~ ~ ~ 
-~ Principu.L .9 g ~ -o 1 ~ i::l rn cl -~.::? ~--::i ~ ~-'."' "'] ·;;; Name. Location. 
ES -~ ~ t ·~ -~ /~ ·;; ] cS ~, § ~ ~ ~ .~] ~ 00 ~ 
~ § a -~ ~~ §'~ b 1s ~rg g~ g ~~ P") ; 
E tn ~ d a; J~3 ~ -~ 8~ -~~ ,ga~ ~ ~ ; i 5 t t~ l1i1g t g' ~2 'g~ ]~fil 2 t ~ Q) :§ ~ ·1 's <.) 'a';! ' 'g ~ .B.:.: .s gi p.~ ~ s 's 
a ~ ~ a . ::i 1::i ::i b~ ::: ::1.Q ~!l::: ::i =i 
R A ~ tzi tzi i.q Z <1 F1 F1° v Z f2'i 
1----------1- ------1---- . -- ----- ---- --
1 2 3 4 Ii 6 1 ,, s 19 1.0 11. 12 13 l.4 1 Ui I 16 
1--1 William L. Eaton . ............ 1-.. -.-.. -.-.-.. -.-.,_ 3 101-3 --92 ___ (a,_) ___ l_ --2-- ----
Joseph H. Sawyer, A. M., act'g. Cong_..... ~1 96 10 88 j (a) 15 6 
Mrs: A. P. Potter ............ 1 Bapt1St .. v7 7 .......... \ ............. ·r .. . 
631 Pnblio lli_gh SrhooL ........... · 1 Concord, 1lfass ........ ...... 
1 
1851 
5i Williston 8eminar.v ............. Eastbnmptou, Mass... 18Al 18U 
55 Preparntory<lopnrtrnentin Home Everett, Mass .............. 1 1874 Solon! for Yonng Ladies. I 
56 Lawrence Academy• ...•........ Groton, :Ma,:,s ......... 1703 1793 N athau Thompson, A. lll ...... . 
4 I 39 
f I 3i 
57 Elm wood Institute . . . . . • • • . . . . . Lnne"'boro'. 1\Iass..... . . . . . . 18~4 
58 Leicester Acnderoy ...••.•.•.••. Leices t.r r, :\lass ..•..•. 1784 1784 
59 Monson Aoa!lemy..... .......... Monson, Mass . . . . . . • . 180i 1800 
60 Classical School for Girls ....... Northampton, Ma.as .... . ... 1877 
61 Allon Iloruo School ............. Northboro', Mass..... 0 1882 
62 Mr. Knapp's Home School for Plymouth, Mass...... . •• . .. 1867 
.Boy11. 
63 Arms Academy............. ... Shelburne Falls, Mass . ..••.. 
64 Prntt.'s l~11glbh and Classioal ShelbumoFall::11 Mass ....... 1882 School for Boys.* 
es St. Mark's School. ... .•. ····· -·· Southborough, Mass .. 1865 1865 
eo Dummer Acauomy .. . .. . . . . •• . . . South Byfield, Mass.. 1782 1763 
{;7 Groylook In~lituto . ..•... .•.. .. South Williamstown, O 1842 
Mass. 
68 Spl'inp;flol1l Coll!'~iato Iustituto. Sprin~lh>ld, Maas ........... 1874 
tlO 1'1,lwardR l'ln('o Sobool .......... Slookbridgo, Mass ..•....... 1855 
Alfred A. Gilbert, A. M •••••• • 
Cal ob .A. Page, A. 11r. .••••••• •• 
Gourge J. Cummings, M • .A. .•• • 
Mis3es Mary A. Burnham and 
Bessie T. Capen. 
Cong ... .. 15 P.E ...... 5 
Non.sect. 4 
Cong .. ... 3 
Xon.seot . 15 
~ I ! iib I (a)6 I .... ~. g 
ii .. ;. I~ I ~~L .. J :::J ... ~~.I .... ;. 
9 39 
39 
3{} 
39 
36 
Edward A. 1:I. Allen, c. E ..••. 
Frederick N. Knapp ....•..... 
Non-sect. 
NOD·Seot. 
Hervey S. Cowell, A. M . • •.•••• 
1 
.......... . 
H. A. Pratt, .A.. 111 ••••. '. •• •• ••• • •••• •• ••••• 
William E. Peck, A. :r.r., head 
master. 
Joby_ Wright Perkins, A.· M., 
master. 
George F. Mills, A. M .•• • .•••. 
P.E ..... . 
Non.sect. 
Non.sect . 
Claronce E. Blake, A. M ••••••• • I Non.sect . 
Ferdinancl Hoffmann ......... Non-sect. 
2 
4 
3 
6 
6 
2 
8 
7 
12 
9 
3 
2 
4 i 87 
5 I 40 
12 ~ I .~: .I .. : .I .. ~~~ ....... . 2 2 I .... ~.! .... ~·:, :~ 
7157 
3 12 
3 
4 
9 I 16 I 10 
6 
2 
0 
1 
0 
4 
25 
35 
GO 
2 
12 8 
4 4 
I I 
121 2 1 : 2 1 5 
12 ...• .. ! ...... , .... .. \ (a) · 10 0 0 : 5 I 
BS 
38 
37 
40 
52 
C..,7 
c.o 
~ 
~ 
t_:rj 
"'ti 
0 
~ 
1-3 
0 
~ 
1-3 
t:Il 
t_:rj 
0 
0 
~ 
a:: 
H 
m 
00. 
H 
0 
z 
ttj 
p-j 
0 
hj 
t_:.j 
t, 
0 
0 
I> 
i-3 
H 
0 
~ 
70 Bristol .Ara1kmy •. . . . .... .. . . . Tanuton, Mass .....•...... -1 li!lG 
71 D:rnalfallScb~ol. ..... ::······ · Wellesley, _Mass ...•........ 1880 
72 Hov.'11.rd Collegiate Insti,uto .... Wei;,t Bridgewater, ...... 1883 
. · Ma~~- . 
73 ,Yest Newton English and West Nowtou; Mass .. 1855 11 1854 
Classical School. 
74 Worcester Acad<'my. .. . . . . . . . . . Worceslrr, Mas!'\ . . .. . lF:14 I 1831 
75 Michigan Military Academy .... Orchard Lake, Mich .. 1877 1 1877 
76 Baldwin School................. St. Paul, Minn ....... . 
77 Smith Academy ................ St. Louis, No ....... . 
78 A us tin Academy ......... ·...... Centre Straffot·d, N. H. 
79 St. Piml's School*............... Concord. N. H ..•... . . 
80 Phillips Exeter Academy....... Exeter, N. H ........ . 
81 Kimball Union Academy....... Meriden, N. H . ...... . 
82 McCollom Institute .....•...... Mt. Vernon, N. H ... . 
83 Colby Academy* .......•....... . N ew London, N. H .. . 
1859 j ..... . 
185:J I 1o57 
m~,m~ 
1781 1 1783 
1813 1 1815 
1850 1850 
1837 1830 
841 Farnum Preparatory School .. ··J Beverly, N. J ......... 118561 1856 
85 Burlington Military College+ ... Burlington, N. J ...... 1840 1846 
86 Peddie Institute ................ , Hightstown, N. J..... 1806 1869 
87 Stevens High School............ Hoboken, N. J... .• • . . . . . . . . 1870 
88 Lawrenceville School........... Lawrenceville, N. J .. , 1883 I 1883 
89 1 Rotjl;ers College Grammar I New Brunswick, N. J . r 1770 
School. 
90 1 Pennington Seminary . . . . . . . • . . Penuington, N. J . . . . . 1839 
1770 
1840 
91 
92 Claverack College and Hudson le k N . p719 2 ~ 5 Cazenovia. Seminary .......... ··1 Cazenovia, N. Y ...... 1182511824 River Institute.* I laverac • .Y ..••••• cl854 ~1179< 
93 I FortEdwardCollegiateinstitute FortEllward,N. Y .... 1854 1854 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 
100 
Colgate Academy. 
Cook Academy ...•.....•.•...•. 
Cascadilla School. .•••••....•••. 
Ithaca High School. ........... . 
Kinderhook Academy* ........ . 
Kingston Free Academy ...... . 
St. John's Military School. .... . 
Hamilton, N. Y ...... . 
Havana, N. Y ........ . 
Ithaca, N. Y ..•••••••. 
Ithaca, N. Y ......... . 
Kinderhook, N. Y .... . 
Kingston, N. Y ..•.••• 
Manlius, N. Y ......•.. 
Siglar's Preparatory School .. ·· 1 Newburgb,N.Y.(Sem· 
1853 
1872 
0 
1875 
18<23 
1795 
1881 
1832 
1873 
1876 
1875 
1824 
1773 
1869 
1863 
Frcdel'icFarnswort!.J. AllI .... Non.srct .l 3 ... . . .. . .. 1 ... ... ····· ·1 ... 1 •••• i ••••• • 1 40 
:!1:!'£t;:t;::• s»~~P: ~on'.''' 1: _' 10 "I (•J_ _' 11 ___ • ' : ! " 
Nathaniel T. Allen .....•..•... Non.sect. dO :'.2 18 08 ll J0 . . 12 2 3 13 0-8 ' 37 
D. W. Abercrombie, A.,\'! .• •••• Baptist . . G C5 2.3 . .. . . . 12 12 '.l 1 4 I :-J!J 
Uol.J.SnmnerRogers,super- Non.sect. G 6 6 78 14 9 ..•.. 5 4 1 (!6 
intentlent. I I 
Rev. E. D. Neill, p-resi!1ent ... Presb .. . . 2 . . cM:, '. ..... . ..... .... . ... .. ... .. ' 
Dcnh :1 m A.moltl, A. u . . ....... Non.sect . 20 96 09 ltiS '· 11 13 4 I 4 6 40 
I. Copp .. . . ..... . .. : . . . . . . . . . Non.sect :i 4 . . . . 30 12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 :16 
Rev. Hr>my A. Coit, u. n ....... P. E ...... 20 190 5:1 2.3 l:J :Ju G 5 ll 38 
G. A. "\Ventwort,b, A. M., act· Non sect. 7 200 30 21 13 51 ll I 6 4 38 
ing prin<'ip.tl. I 
M~rshall R. Gaiues, A. M .•••.. Cong. . ... f 18 . . . . 41 14 3 . ..... , 6 3 ~9 
Hiram Q Ward, A.Be ..... .... Non.sect. 3 4 0 59 12 O 1 .••• .. 4- ;JO 
James P. Dixon, A. 111., presi· Baptist . . 9 23 O ll2 15 4 O 9 4 :17 
dent. 
J. Fletcher Street. A. :u ..•.••• Non.sect. 5 0 3 100 6 1 O 
Rev.E.MaxwellRe;lly ....... P.E ...... 6 18 2 30 10 6 2 
Re,. John Greene. A. !II.. . • . • • • Baptist·.. 11 16 3 125 8 O 1 
Rev. Edward Wall, A. M . .•.... Non.sect. 8 9 78 30 12 . .. . . . 10 
James C. Mackenzie, A. M., Presb.... 9 74 30 12 . . . . . . 4 2 
PH. D., bead master. 
E.T. Tomlinson, bead master. D. Refor. 8 39 38 40 . ..••. 13 
Rev. Thos. Hanlon, A. M., D. D., M. E. . . . . 12 1 8 ~ 4 161 
president. 
Rev. Isaac N. Clements, A!.M .. M. E .... . 15 40 10 300 
Rev. ~lonzo Flack, l'H. D., l No . t b3- f40 10 J'217 president. S n sec · o 
Rev. Joseph E.King, D. D., PH. Nou.sect . 13 I 20 10 200 
D., president. 
6 I 75 I 25 46 
~2 
(a) 
(a) 
13 
James W . . Ford, PH. D •••••••. Baptist .. 
.Albert C. Hill, A. M .....•..... Baptist .. 
Lucien A. Wait, A. B..... .• . . . Non.sect 
D. 0. Barto ............................. . . 
J obn B. Alexander, A. M....... Reform ell 
Francis J. Cheney, .A. llI ....... Non.sect 
Rev. John W. Craig, A. n., P. E . . ... 
8 
4 
5 
3 
G 
8 
41351 0 1 14 5 40 1,8 (a) 5 10 20 9 
4- 2 204 (a) 
36 2!! .....• 10_-15 
head master. 
Henry W. Siglar, M.A •••..••. Non.sect.I 3 I 17 I 3 20 
5 
10 
10 
8 
16 
6 
3 
10 
3 
3 
0 
7 
2 
2 
0 
2 
5 
3 
30 
0 
12 
7 
3 
4 
12 
15 
12 
20 
3 
17 
1 12 
10 
4 
l~ I tg 
G I 40 
4 30 
... .. 86 
fi 38 
3 39 
4 
2, 4 
3 
4 
4 
4 
3 
7 
6 
39 
39 
39 
40 
39 
31 
40 
40 
42 
38 
101 
10'.l Charl ier IRstitltte 
inary Place). 
New York,N.Y.(Cen-
tralPark). 
0 
0 1855 I Prof. Elie Cbarlier, director ... I Non.sect.I 25 50 I 25 100 
8 
7 12 6 20 110-1'.l 
38 
39 
• From Report of the Commissioner of Education 
for 1882-'83. 
aNot specified. 
b For all departments. 
cincludes two pupil assistants. 
a Whole number of students. 
eSucceeded in July, 1884, by Cassias S. Campbell. 
/Includes students reportell in ·Tablo VIII. · 
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TABLE VII.-Sta.tistics of preparatory schoois, inol-uding schools for sooondary instruction having preparatory departments, fo-r 1883-'84, g-o,--:-Continued. 
.... ;:..; 
Students. 0 cl Q) Q) h 
-~ § .... (!) '+-<e:::,al ~ 0 :.,: I d 0 ~;:..; ~;; § 0 ~ l 
~Q) -~4) ~ ~ ~ l ] ·-g·~ 0 I ~ .s ~ 3 'o d a5 .., tr..,~ Q) 1 0., g O c;, ~~ ~ d ·i ~ ~~~~ .._, (!).., r§·~ ~ ~i .El~ ~ ol>-> .El 0 l i::i.8 i:vo .Bo Name. Location. '.D Princtpe.l. A cl 00 (DQ)•M cl "§ -~.9 ·f:.E ~ ... :·s ,g] I';~~ UJ::l "-' j ... ~ ~ ~ .s "'"-' (!) 
·g 0 ii~ g,~ .:3 t>r"' :;:; ci3 ~---s Q) (!) § .El . 'C a:,-d f+> o~o h ~ [21[g 0 (!) -,\1 ~ I'!" 'C .... .... -o -~~ rg~ ~ .... .... .Cl t 8 ~ 0 0 0 "-' 0 0 0 0 0 .... .... ::, ~ ~~ a o ... re:~ ~~ ] ~i ~ ~ 0 Q) (!) f~ 0 0 :§i ..0 .,:;~,.o<A 's ... ~~ ~~b ..0 ..0 Q) .s 8 s O a~ Q) ~ 8 ~ ~ cl ~ ::l ::, p i:s bV A_g ~~ A ~ A A ~ :z; ~ :z; ~ <ll ~ Fl O Q ~ 
-
--
--
--
------
-
-
1. ~ 3 4 Ii 6 7 § 9 1.0 11. l.2 13 1.4 
·~ 
1.6 
--------
--
-----
103 Colnmbia Grammar School. .•... New York, N. Y. (51st ....... 1763 Rich ard S. Bacon, A. M., M. n., Non-secf;. 15 72 45 141 7-8 14 12 15 8-9 3S 
street, near Madison and .B. H. Cmnpbell, A. M. 
avenne). 
104 De La. Salle Institute ...•..••••. N ew York, N. Y. \48 
Second street>. 
1861 1858 Rev. Brother Alpheus .••..••. R. C ..... 10 150 90 25 7 20 3 3 8 40 
105 ~~I l:::t~~~ei~h~f ~~~~~~ New York, N. Y . ..... ....... - 1872 Dr. Julius Sachs ......•••••••. Non:sect. 13 20 6 134 ......... 7 4 ·•···· ......... 39 106 N ew York, N. Y. (8 1874 Virginins Dabney •.•..•....•. 
··------··· 
8 10 6 26 3 .••••. 4 6 40 
Enst, 47th street). 
107 New York Progymnasinm .•.••. New York. N. Y. (148 . ........ 
------
... --- ---··· ···--· ..... -........ --... ............... 
---· ---- ---· -----· 
.......... ......... ......... ......... ......... .... 
P1-eparatory Scientific School a •• 
Elizabeth strPet). 
108 New York, N. Y. (3U 1872 Alfred Colin ...........•...•.. Non-sect. 3 10 8 3 36 
Madii1on avenue). 
109 Private School for Boys .....••. New York, N. Y. (20 0 1S73 Arthur H. Cutler, .A.. B .••••••• Non-sect. 9 50 5 5 10 2 0 1 8 3S 
We!\t 43d street). 
110 School of Minos Preparatory New York, N. Y. (32 
····--
1882 .r. Woodbridge Davia, c. E., Non-sect . 7 0 16 4.5 14 0 9 0 3 35 
Snhool. Eai1t 45th street). PH.D, 
111 Uni"'eraity Grammar School* .•• N ew York, N. Y. (1481 . ....... 1837 M. M. Hobby and William L. Non-sect . 9 28 8 62 6 0 0 0 (b) 40 
Broadway). Akin, A.M. 
112 ~ !1:~~~t,~~~!-~~~~~: : : : : : : : : : : Peokslcill, N. Y ....••• 0 1850 Wallace C. Willcox ......••••. Non-sect. 5 5 5 20 10-16 ....... ··---- .......... 4 40 118 Rye,N. Y . . . .. . .. . .... 1869 Henry Tatlock, M • .A. •••••••.•••• Non-sect . 5 25 5 21 10 0 0 0 6 40 
114 Fairnow Institnto* ........•.•. Saratoga ~Jrings, N.Y. 1872 Otto von Below .•..••......... P.E ..... 4 5 4 21 8 3 2 2 4 40 
ll!i Union Classical Institute . ..••.. SobC'nect'l y, N. Y .••. 1855 1855 Charles S. H:tlsey, A. M .•••••. Non-seot. 7 42 8 110 13 15 0 36 3 42 
110 SL. J'ohn's School. .•...•..••.••• Sing Sing, N. Y ••••••• 1869 Rev . .r. l3reckonridge Gibson, P.E ..•• . 10 c65 10-15 .......... ............ 2 6 39 
D. n., reotor. 
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117 Viroiin* .. . ........•••••••..••.. Sing Sin~, N. Y . ...•.• 0 1870 Col. H. C. Symonds . . . . . • . . . • . P. E . .. •. 2 . . • . 17 11 13 87 118 Do Ven.u x: College* .••..•.•••... Suspension Bridge, N. 1853 1857 Wilfred Hai:old Munro, A. M., P. E .... . 7 40 10 9 10 3 l 8 7 40 
Y. . president. 
no Prof. Davison's Institute ....•.. Yonkers, N. Y. (181 0 1859 R ev. I. S. D;:i:vison .•.••••••.••. Non-sect. 1 . ... ..... 11 12 ....... ........ 5 4' 40 
'\Voo!lworth ave.). 
120 R ev. M. R. Hooper's Academy Yonkers,N. Y . . ....•. 0 1867 Rev. M. R. Hooper, M.A., head Non-sect . 5 1.6 3 31 ... ... .. 1 1 . ........ 6-8 40 
for Boys. master. 
121 The Yale School . .......... . .... Yonkers, N. Y . . . . . . . . . •• • •. 1877 Theodore F. L eighton, B. A . ... Non-sect . 20 10 2 3 . ..••. ........ 10 40 
122 Chickering: Classical anu Scien- C in o inn at i, Ohio O 1855 W . .H. Venable, A. M .••••••••• ,. Non-sect . 9 25 40 25 7 8 ...... 4 8 39 
ti.fie lnstiLute. (George street, bet. 
Smith and John). 
123 Collegiate School ..•.••••••..••. Cincinnati, Obio (6 . ....... 1803 R ev. J. B abin, A. B • •• • •••••••• P.E .. . . . 5 
----
...... 26 7 3 . ......... 0 
····; I 39 W est 4th street). 124 Brooks Military Academy• ..••. Cleveland, Ohio (Sib- 1874 1874 A.mos H. Thompson, head Non-seot 5 20 ....... 57 11 l 0 0 38 
le.v street). master. 
125 K enyon Grammar School. .•.••. Gambier, Ohio ..•..••. 1825 1887 H. N . Hill!<, A. B. , r ector . ..•••. P. E . . .. . 6 40 15 8 12 4 38 
126 Wes tern Reserve Academy ..•.. Hudson, Ohio ..••...•. N ewton B. Hobart, A . M . ....•. N on -seot . 4 28 3 50 ........... ]2 2 4 38 
127 Ohio Central College ....... . .... Iberia, Ohio ...•••.••. lll54 1849 Rav . . fohn ~- Robb, A."-. p,e,'ti N on-,oot 4 3 70 (b) 5 . ..... 1 4 30 
128 Miami Classical and Soientifio Oxford, Ohio ..•.•••••• 1820 1877 Isaiah Trnfant, A. M., ltlldB. F. Non-seot 6 8 9 85 (b) 6 1 6 3 40 m 
Trninin~ Sobool for Boys. .Marsh, A. M. "'3 
129 Preparatory School for Lehigh Bethlehem, Pa . ....•.. 1878 Wm. Ulrich .. ..••.••••••.••••• Non-seot . 7 20 48 36 10 40 ........ 0 6 40 > 
University. "'3 
Chambersburg, Pa . • . 1797 1703 M. R. Alexnn<ler, A. B • • • • • • • • . Presb . . . . H 130 Chambersburg Academy ..••••. 2 23 2 13 10 4 • •••.• .......... 4 40 u:i 131 Germantown Academy .•••..••. Germantown, Pa. 1784 1760 William Kersb:tw, A. M., PH. D. Non-seot . 12 125 75 3-0 6 4 4 7 6 40 "'3 (Phila. School Lane). H 
132 Wyoming Seminary . . .•.•...••. Kingston, Pa ......... 1844 18t4 R ev. L . L. Spra_gue, A. M . •••• • . M.E . ... 21 20 10 4-02 18 4 ·••••· 8 4 40 
0 
> 133 Franklin and Marshall Academy Lancaster, Pa ..•••.••. 1836 Rev. George ]'. Mull, A. M., Reformed 2 12 ..... 
·-···· 
12 10 .. ...... ........... 2, 3 39 !:"" reetor . 
134 . University Academy ...•••.•••. Lewisburg, Pa .••••••• 1846 1846 William E . Mart'n, A. M ••••••• Baptist .. 6 55 6 •••••• ........ 
··--·-
.. ..... . ... .. ..... 3 4-0 
"'3 135 Lewistown Academy* .••.•••••• Lewistown, Pa . ~ •...•. ]8l5 W. H. Schuyler, PH. D .• ••••••• Nou-seot. 7 16 1 83 10 8 0 . 2 7 39 > 136 Palatinate College* ..•••••..•••• Myerstown, Pa ....... 1868 1868 Rev. George B. Russell, D. n., Reformed 8 45 37 28 14 12 6 8 5 40 .... Cd 
Nol'th Wales Academy and North Wales, Pa ...... 
president. t" 137 0 1867 Samuel Umstead Brunner, M. Non-sect. 5 4 0 54 12 8 .••••. 2 3 39 t,:j 
School of Business. ACCTS. ~ 138 Fewsmith Classical School. ••••• Philadelpbia,"Pa. (1008 .. ..... 185? William Fewsmith, M.A ..••••. Non-sect. 3 7 2 . 18 9 2 .••••. 8 6 40 
Chestnut street). 
139 The New Wellesley School. .... Philadelphia, Pa.(2027 .. ..... 1882 Miss Elizabeth B. Root, B. A .. Non-seot. 12 10 15 50 5 7 ..•••. ......... 10 36 
Chestnut street). 
140 North Broad Street Select School Philadelphia, Pa. (700 0 1868 George Eastburn, M. A ..•..•.. Non-sect . 13 28 13 120 (b) 8 2 13 6 40 
for Young Men and Boys. North Bron.ll street). 
141 WestPhilauelpbiaLatin School. Philadelphia, Pa.(3908 1874 James Morgan Rollins, A. M .. Presb . ... 3 ' .... ..... 
. .... -- ...... .... .. ....... .......... ....... Locust street). 
142 William Penn Charter School .. Phila-delpbia, Pa. (8 1711 1689 Richard M. Jones,M.A.,head Friends .• 8 62 90 152 7 7 5 0 7 39 
South 12th street). master. 
143 Wilkes-Barre Academy ..••.•••. Wilkes-Barre, Pa .... . 1881 1878 HPnry S. Green, A. B., and Non-sect . 7 
··- · ·--· 
c89 10 9 3 l 7 37 
Erl win L. Scott, A. B. 
144 York Collegiate Institute .•••••. York, Pa .•••••••••••. 187_3 1873 R ov. James McDougall, jr., Presb . ... 8 25 
·-·· 
100 (b) 4 2 6 • 40 l'H.D. 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'88. a Discontinued in June, 1884. bNot i,peoified. o Whole number of students. c:.:n 
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145 Rogers High Sohool ·-·--· ····-· Newport, R.I-- ---···- 0 1873 Frederic W. Tilton, A. M., head Non-sect. 7 30 6 102 (a) 3 2 8 4 40 
master. 
14.6 English :md Cl:lssicaJ School .. . Providcnct', R. I. (49 . ...... 1804 William .A.. Mowry, A. M., PH. 
·-·-······· 
16 99 10 172 8 10 • 2 8 10 38 
Snow Rtl'l'Ct). D., and Charles B. Goff, A. M. 
147 University Gramml\r School. - - . Pro-ill,·u<'O, R. I ______ 1764 Merrick Lyon, A. M., LL. D . , B'l.ptist .. 7 35 21 8 7 
------
.. .. ..... 4 38 
:ind Emory Lyon, A. M., M. D. 
148 Mt. Zion Institute. _______ ------ Winnsboro', S. C .••••• 1773 1777 Patterson Wardlaw.--····-·· Non-sect. 5 b1 21 7 . .... . 
·--··- ·---- · 
4.0 
149 McTyeire Institute- . _____ . ____ • McKenzie, Tenn . _ -- -- cl871 18n E. R. Willia.ms, A. M., and M.E.So. 5 13 48 5! (a) 2 3 10 4 40 
I Granville Goodloe, M.A. 
150 Manchester Colle%o . ___ - - . _. _. _ Manchester, T enn __ -- 1867 1869 J. G. E still ....... _ .. _ .. . _ . ... . 4 .... 
----
170 12 20 
151 Burr aucl Burton eminary. - - .. Manchester, Vt . --~--- 1829 1833 Rev. Milton L. Severn.nee, A. M • Cong . .. . 7 15 .. b140 (a) 2 0 3 3 39 
152 Green Mountain Seminary*· --· Waterbm·v Centre, Vt. 1862 1869 Miss Lizzie Colley . _ ... __ .. __ . F.W.B .. 6 8 4 74 (a) 1 0 12 3, 4 36 
153 Kenmore University High Amherst Court House, 1872 H. A. Strode --·--········----· .. .. .. .. ---- ... - 2 ·-·· ---- ..... .. ... ........ .. 4 
··--- - ----- - ------
40 
j Scbool. Va. 
154 Bellevue Iligh School. _____ - . - - . Bellevue, Va . .... _____ 0 1866 William R..A.bbot .. ---·------· P.E·--·· 4 ·-=· -- -- ...... ... .......... 4. 2 3 6 39 
155 Greenwood* .·· ·-· -- ... -·· ···--- Greenwood Depot, Va. DavidF. Boyd---·-·-···--·--· 
-N~~:i~~t: 4 .... ---- ------ 13 38 156 Norwoot.1 IIigh School and Col· Norwood, Va .... ___ . • 1872 1865 R.H. Willis, jr.----··--··----· 4 10 8 18 14 2 0 2 (a) 38 
I tege.* 
157 University School--- -- --··· · -·· Petersburg, Va,. ____ __ 0 1865 W. Gordon McCabe,A. M., h~ad Non-sect . 5 75 15 44 10 ........... ........... . .......... 6 40 
I master. 
158 Hnnuver academy* _______ ·-·--· Taylorsville, Va ..•.•• 1849 Col. Hilary P. Jones, M. A - -· .. Non-sect. 4 · (36) 14 
-----· ------
. ......... (a) 38 
159 Shennndoah Valley Academy __ Winchester, Va, _______ 0 1865 C.L.C.Mmoc, M •••• LL- D •••. Non-=t ..... "'r--1 40 11 ............ ... ........ 5 36 l.OQ. Wayland Univor~lty ·---·· ·--· Beaver Dam, Wis .•• . 1855 1855 Rev. George]'. Lin:field .. _____ Baptist.. 6 20' 15 15 (a) 2 3 40 
161 Beloit Co llego .AOA.<lemy __ •. _. _. Beloit, Wis __ _-_ •• ·- _ .. 1846 1851 Willia.m W. Rowlands, M. A •. { C~~~b~} 3 85 37 35 ...... .... .. 19 ........ . 
-··-·· 
............ 39 
102 Bor1m lligh School __ .•.. _ ..... Berlin, Wis·---------- 1857 1858 E.J'.Wiswa.ll.----· ·- ·- ··· -·· · ·-----··-·· 3 6 12 80 '·----- 0 ...•. . 12 4 36 
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Concordia. College .•••••.•••.••• Milwaukee, Wis ..•••• 1883 1881 Emil R. Hamann...... . • • • . . • . Ev. Luth. 
Markham Academy .••• ••....•. Milwaukee, Wis ..• ••• 0 1864 Albe-rt Markham ............. Non-sect 
Grammar School of Racine Col- Rn.cine, Wis ..••..•••• 1852 ....... Gerald R. McDowell, hen.d P.E ... , . 
lege. master. 
Ra.cine .A.cademyd ..•••••••••••• Racine, Wis .. ••••.••• 0 1875 Webster Hakes ... .••..•• .•.•. Non-sect. 
Yankton College ...•••.•••.•••. Yankton, Da.k .••••• •• 1881 1882 Rev. Joseph Wn.rd, D. D . .., .••• Cong .... 
Columbian College Preparatory Washington, D. C ~--· 1821 1821 Andrew P. Montague, A. M . • . Non-sect . 
School. 
UDivenuty of New Mexico* .••. · Santa Fe, N. Mex ••••• 1881 1881 Rev. Horatio 0. Ladd, A. M . ••• Eva.ng ... 
• From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
•Not specified. · 
l> Whole number of students. 
• Rechartered in 1882. 
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TADLE VII.-Stali~tioi1 of prepm·ato,·y schools, fooluding schoole fo;· se<',.Ondary instr-11,()tion having preparatol'y clepa1·tments, Jo'I' 1883-'84, /o.-Continued-
Non:.- x indicates an affirmative answer; 0 signifies no or none; .•.. indio11,tes no answer. 
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~ P,a, C, .El 'C 4) 4) ~ CC, 'o "d 
.s gi~ ~ "' A ~ ~ 0 .d ce. r,:j. (I) s :§~ A .d 'C 8 C, 111 I>,. 8 (,) 
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~§ .::; .... (I) 11),S (I) t (I) co·,.. § cD ·U .d ~~ ~ .a l .., ~ 
's gi% s ·Q)~ rn Q (I) C, 0 0 a, rn !:j a (I) ~-S Q ol 
"' "' 
C, I> ~ 0 (I) tq P:1 P:1 ~ ~ <I <I p- i=l ~ 
---------------------
----
1 1.7 ts 10 20 21 22 23 24 2ii 26 2'7 
!------------------- l--1-1----1---1----1----1 
Tuscnloosn Mule Academy .•..••.••....••••..•...••... 
1
...... . . . . . . . ....... . . 
Oak J.Iouml School*............................. x x o 240 
Cnlilotnia llilitar_v Academy .•.• ~............... x x x 1, 6!ll 
Onkland High School............................ x x O 400 
St. Helena Aoadoruy ... . .. .•.•.. ..•.•. ....••... O O o 150 
Jarvis IInll....... . ........... .. • . • ••• . •. . . . . • • • . 0 x x 100 
Hartford Public High School................... . x x O 1,000 
Colle1?iute and Corumercia.1 Institute* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x 2,000 
Hopkins Grammar School....................... O o O 
Norwich Free Academy......................... x x O 
Connecticut Literary Instit,ution.... .... .. . .•. •. x x x 
Woodstock Acu,1cmy .•... . ..... . ......... ...... x x O 
.A.cndc>my of Richmond County*................. x x 0 
South <.:i-eorgia Ma.le and 'Female Coll<'ge . • • . • . • . O . 0 0 
*10, 00() 
2,000 
260 
500 
2,500 
434 
20 
20 
500 
a$225 
50-70 
80 
b40 
50 
60 
b60 
· ·· · ·i3oo ·1· · · $1:000· ::: ::: : : : : : ::::::::: ·• ·i2: soo 
200 65, 896 $0 $0 .••..•..•. 
soo 
400 
a400 
40,000 ••.•••. -- . ••••••• ••. 800 
6, 000 3, 500 850 2, 500 
50,000 .••.••.... ·-···· •......•...... 
815, 0U0 0 0 I 4, 0-00 
63 
80 
. . . . . __ .
1 
.......... ::::::: ::: · · ;is:i4i. · ;i49: 320 · ·-· *o: oiii. ·· ·;s; ooo · 
100 36 171 125, 000 40, 000 •••.••...••••.•••••. 
50 27 120 21, 500 7, 200 500 634 
0 H m ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ 
200 30 130 20, ooo o . . • . . . . . . . a7, 500 
60-200 a560 ••••...••.•••••••••••••••••••.••••••..•. Allen Academy and Polstechnic Institute....... x x .••. 
H:nvat·<l School...... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . x x O •••• __ ••• • • __ ••••• 100, 200. • • • • • • . . • . . 25, 000 0 0 18, 000 
Park Institute (preparatory department,)........ . . . . . . x x .•••.•.••......•.. 
~~~~ef~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: (~> <~> <~> ····<;>··· · ···<;,··· ·······25·1--iiio:i50· ···.-<;>····1----<;>···· ····icY ... ····<;>···· 
Whipple Aca,demy....... .. . •• . . . . . • ••. . . . . .• . . . (d) (d) •• • • • . (d) . • • • • . • . • • •• •••••. . • • • •• • • • . (d) • (d) (d) (dJ 
Morgun Park Military .Academy................ 0 x x lb0 20 "(400) 55,000 •••• •• • ••• ••••••. ••. a12, 000 
R1Yor Forest InsUtuto. .... .. . . .. . . . ..... ..••.. .. x x x 2,000 200 50,100 I 200 15,000 1······ .. -· ······ -· · · ···· ·· · -.. Fort Wuyno Colloµ:o• ......... ~.................. x x . •• • • • 400 . . • . • • • . 32 a147 60, 0u0 O 0 6,000 
Intlinmttiolis Cln~sical School for Bon . . . . . . •• •• O O l< • •• •• • • • • • • • • •• • • • 60-100 . ••• •• • • • . 22,000 .•••••••••••••••••• - .•• • · • · - • · 
lncH1n1n.polit1 Clusai.cal Sohool for Gil:ls . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••• , • • . 50-100 • • • • • • • • • . 14, 000 .••••••••••••••••••.•••••• - - • · 
120 ..•••••••..•••...•• . .•••••.••••••••••••. I •••••••••• 
Scholastic year 
begins-
2S 
September 17. 
August 1. 
July, 3d Mon. 
Jul.v. 
.August 6. 
May. 
September 14. 
September. 
SPpt., 2d week. 
Sept., 1st ,Ved. 
Sept., 1st Tues. 
October 1. 
September 1. 
Sept., 2d Mon. 
September 24. 
September. 
September 18. 
Sept,, lat Thurs. 
September 9. 
September 10. 
AU§!:USt 29 . 
September 8. 
Se,Ptember 8, 
e> 
0 
0 
pj 
t,:j 
1-rj 
0 
~ 
1-3 
0 
1-rj 
1-3 
tI1 
t,rj 
C 
.0 
a:: 
~ 
1-1 
U1. 
U1 
..... 
0 
!2! 
trj 
~ 
0 
1-rj 
M 
t:, 
c:: 
C 
> i-3 
..... 
0 
~ 
26 Roanoke Classical Seminary 
27 Bul'liu_gton University ..... . 
28 St.,Tohn's Academ:y . . .......................... . x 
X 
0 
29 Erl ward Little High Scboc,l . .... . .. . ... .••••. .. . . x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2,500 
129 
150 
53 
21 
25 
30 
W4 
100 
150 
108 
150 
4, 000 
3l, 000 
5,637 
14:,, 000 
0 
10,000 
0 
1, coo 
300 
1, 8JO 
3!5 
September 1. 
Septomllor 10. 
Sept., 1s t Mon. 
Septem ~:er. 
30 WasbingtonAcademy .......••..•......•.•...•. . ••....••••••..........................•.........•........... .. .. . . . . . ... . ........ . .. .. ........ . 
81 Fr,vel>urgAcaclcmy ......................••..... x x ...... 6GO 50 15-21 .•........ 12,0CO 13,00G 780 l,000 I S eptembcl'G. 
82 Hallowell Classical and Scientific A.oa.demy..... x x . . . . . . 250 . . . . . . . . 30 • • • • • • . • . . 25, oou . . .. . . .. . .... . .. .- . . 2, :JOO August- , last Tues. 
33 Hebron Academy . ....•. ...... .••... ..... . ...... x x O 500· 55 17-22 114 3,000 25,000 lu, 000 l , OCO A ugust 26. 
:t ~fct~?~~~r:i~1:~1<:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::::::: i~~ ...... ~??. :: :: :: :: :: :::::: :::: :::::::::: :::::: ::::I t r;~~b;;: 4· 
36 Maino Central Institute......................... x x O 600 . . . . . . . . 22- 25 JOO 45, 000 JO, 000 GOO 1,700 I Sep tomher 1. 
37 Cohurn Clnssical Institut-0 . . . . . . . .. . . . . .• . . . . . . . O x O 50 16 24 140 50, tOO 50, 000 3, OGO J , 018 A ugu st, Jast Mon. 
38 WestLehanon.Acaderuy ... ... ... .. ... .•• . ...... x x o 200 ... .. ... . .... . . . . .. .•....... ··· · ·· ···· :····· ·· ·· · ............ ... . . .. . 
39 Friends' E lementary aml High School........... x x o 2,500 300 30- 100 200 35,000 j · 0 0 17, 5~5 Sept., fat T ues. 
40 Universit,y Sc!Jool for Boys...................... 0 0 o . • • . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . 150 . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 10, 8P0 September. 
41 Maupin's University School..................... 0 0 x 200 21 PO 245 12,000 I. .. .. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . 2, G8U Sept embe.l'16. 
42 Rockville.Academy ........................•.••. O x o o ..... . . . 3'.!-;,2 ::! <'0 c:,,t'OO /. . ..• . . . ... ••• ••• . .. .f l ,8GO Septemllerl. 
43 Phillips .A.cadem~· ... ... ... ............ . .•. ...... x x x 2, 700 8;; GO 3C0 l Lll, 000 ! 2 :fl, ;;;30 12, G84 13,950 Sept., 1st Wed. 
44 Cnshing .Academy . . .•. . . ... . . ... . .. ... . . . . ... . . x x o 1,700 200 25 140 nv, 000 Jlll, 000 7, 700 2, 817 Sep t ., 1st Tues. 
I f ~iJlgt~f fu;:+(:+HII ! ! .~ ::: :::t ?\ 15~;; ; )t \t :;:\Hi:+: \;W IImit!1~-
50 Publ'c.Latin ~cbool. . . . .•• .....•.••....•.. .•.... 0 x x 3, 5•;0 4- (g; . ......• ~ 375,000 . . . . . ... .. . . .. .... .. O September 1. 
51 Cam bntlge Ill!rh School.. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x o 4-, ouo 12 b:50 • • • • • • • • • . 100, 0P0 . • • . . • . • • . 800 · 150 September 8. 
52 Day ~ml family School......................... 0 x O ..• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 . .. . .. . . . . 1,500 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 2, 000 Sept., la st ·w ed. 
53 Pn_hl~c High S~ihool . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . • .. . . . 0 x o . • • • . . . . . . . • • . . • . . b39 .•• ••• . • • . 10, 000 3, 000 150 700 Sept., 1st Mon. 
54 W1llistonSemrnary ...... :·····"····-··········· x x x 2,573 100 GO 200 lR!l,757 236, 035 15,030 8, 77'1 Sep temucr 4. 
55 Prepatatory department m Home School for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 a325 h7, 500 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . ah3, 4.00 September 13. 
Young Ladies. 
56 Lawrence Academy*............................ x x x 2,500 3 21-24 lC0 36. 000 33,000 1,650 J, 075 August 27. 
57 Elmwood Institute.............................. x x x 1, OUO •••••••. (3 O) 5; 000 .... . ..... . .•.. • .....••. •.. . . . Sept., 1st W ed. 
58 Leicester Academy . .•...•. .. .. .•. . . . . ....•..... x x x 3{)0 4 26,381 105 11, 000 40,000 2,500 375 S6ptember 9. 
~g ~~~!~~1tctoeJ1fo~.G~i;:::::::::::::::::::::::: : ~ g .... ~·.~~~- ..... ~~- 8t1~b ·····~Goo· ... ~~·.~~~ -:::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: 1 
61 Allen Home School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . • . . x x o 200 . . . . . . . . 100 330 5, 000 O • • • • • • • • • • 1, 200 
62 Mr. Knapp's Home School for Boys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x i2, 000 . . . . . . . . (700) 12, 000 .. .. . ..................... . . . . 
September 17. 
September. 
September 20. 
September 2. 
September 6. 
Septembel' 10. 
Septem her ft 
Septmnber 11. 
September 1. 
63 Arms Acaclemy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x o 40 5 21-24 I 130-150 20, ooo 30, o:io J, 500 1, 432 
64 Pratt's English and Classical School for Boys* ................ ~... . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 400) 
65 St. Mark's School . . . . . • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 x --..;c 1, 400 93 (500) 
66 Dummer Academy .....•...•.••..•••.. ·...•...... 0 0 ....•. 300 100 751 ........ . . 
67 Gres lock Institute....................... . ...... x x x 450 30 5\l 400 
68 Springfickl Collegiate Institute . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . x x O O . • • • . . • . 100 ...... .. .. 
69 Edwards Place School. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . 500 . . . . . . . . 400 400 
~g: ~~~ 1·. · 20: 000·1· ... i; 000 ·1 3f: ii~ 
(j(), 0()0 0 0 3, 500 
j 2, (,00 . ..........•••.... •.. 5, 000 
10, 000 . .-. . . . . . . . .. . . .•• . • . 2, 500 
.1- From Report of the Commissioner of Education for c In connection with Knox College (T::tb le IX). 
1882-'83. d A.!?-sociated with I llinois College (Table IX). 
a Board and tuition. e Value of grounds and lmiltlings. 
b For non.residents. /$800 received from the 8tate for tuition of 8 pupils. 
g Free to residents . 
h For the school in all it '> llep:tt:tmonta. 
i Estimated: · 
j Value of ap11awit.us. 
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TABLE VII.-Statistics of prepm·atory schools, incl1uling school a /01· seconda1·y ir1tr1wtion having preparato1·y d,01iai·trnents, for 1883-'84, <f·c.-Continued 
NOTE.- x indicates an affirmative answer; o signific::1 no or none; .... indicates no answer. 
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'10 Bristol Academy ••• ••••••..•••.••.•.••••••..•. .. )( X $4o-~g I !~~g I ........ 
.. $33; 600· ·······$0· . .. . . . . . . . j September. n Dann. Ho.11 Rchool .•.••...•..••.....•••.••••... .. 0 X )( 200 50 $0 a$20, 000 Septem her 13 . 72 Howard Collegiate Institute ...•.... ............ 120. 160 I a350-450 . . . ..... .. October 2. 
'13 West Newton English and Classical School .... . X X )( 2,500 40 75-200 275-350 40,000 0 0 9, 000 S0ptember 17. 
'14 Worcester Academy ...... .. .........••......... X )( X 200 200· 30, 45 150 200,000 85,000 4,500 l, 200 September 11. 75 Michigan Military Academy ....••••• .••••••.•.. X X )( 600 50 (350) _ 60,000 28, 000 Se11tomter 18. 
'16 Baldwin School .•.•••.•...•.•..••..•••••••••..•. l,t-···· --. -. - - -- - .. ------ -. 77 Smith Academy •.• .•••...•...•••••.•••••••••.••. )( X X 0 70-100 280 7!i, 000 
· 25,000 September 11. 
~g t:8J~+a0s~::I*· :::::: :::::::: ::::::::::: ::: : :: X 300 15 90 2,000 4,000 160 . . •. . .- . . . . September. X X X 4,200 220 50ll · 300 250,000 30, ouo 1,000 122. 000 Sept., 1st week. 80 Phillips Ex'3ter Academy .....•...•••.•••...••.. )( X 0 5,000 500 00 225 100,000 200. 0()0 10,000 8,500 September lQ. 81 Kimball Union Academy ..•..•.•••••••••.•••.... X X X 2,000 30 120 3!' 000 30,000 2,000 l, 400 August. . 82 McColl om Institute ..••••.••....•• .••••.•••..... 0 1,000 18-25 150 5: 000 14, 300 775 .......... 
1 
8ep t., 1st Wed. 83 Colby Ac.'1.demy* ............••••.••••••••••..... )( X X 1,600 100 15-30 .••.•...•• 100, 000 81,000 5 05G 1, 6,0 1 Soptcmber 6, 84 Farnum Preparato:ry School. ......•••••••••.•... X X 0 75 lO 4-46 200 ;!5, 000 20,000 1: zoo 2,500 Soptemher 1 • 85 Burlington Militai-y College• ..•••••••••••••..••. X X )( 2,000 30 (275) 5,000 
. . . . . . . . . . Septom ber 13 . 86 Peddie Institute ................. •••••••••.•..•. X X )( bl, 100 50 50 I 205 200,000 1,000 . . . . . . . . Sept., 1st 1Veek • ff1 Stevens High School. ..........••••••••••.•••••• (c) (c) 0 0 60-150 I ...• .• ... . d26, 000 0 0 11, 164 September 17. 
• 88 La.WTencevillo School .............. .••••.••.•... X X 1,600 (•100) 750,000 250,000 10,000 8,000 . September 11. 89 Rutgers Uollege Grammar School . ••••••........ )( X X (e) (e) ,, I a360-450 30,000 . . . . . ... . . Sept., 2d We~l. ~ t~~:,~~!Ii~i~i:~ef. :: :: : : : : : : : : :: ::::::::::::: )( 0 )( 1,000 0 20-39 a225 75,000 0 0 3, 000 Septem bor 10. )( )( X 3,000 25 f30 155 65,000 10,000 500 7, 000 August 20. 02 Clu.ve1·0.c k Colleiro tind llndson Iliver Institute*. X X X 1,401 1 60 195 g61, 182 0 0 13,789 September 12. 03 Fort Edwlml Collegialo Institute ..•........... . )( )( X 500 36-48 166 80,000 9, 000 SeJ)temher 15. 
~ 
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111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
127 
128 
129 
130 
131 
132 
133 
134 
135 
186 
137 
138 
Col:fto.te Ao.'\domy. . • . • • • . . . . • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . . . . • • x x 
g~~catn~dscll~o1: :::::::::: ::: : :::::::::: :::::: ~ ~ 
Ithaca, Hi!!h School . . •• . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . •• . . .•• • •• x x 
Kinderhook Academy• . . . . . . • . • . • •• . . •• . • . ••• • . x x 
Kingston Free Academy. . . . . . . • . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . x x 
St. J"obn's Military School . . . . .••••• ...•••...... O O 
Siglar's Preparatory School. . . . . . . . . • • • • . • . . . . • . O O 
Cbarlier Institute..... . ......................... x x 
Columbia. Grammar School...................... x x 
De La Salle Institute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . • . • . . " x 
0 
X 
0 
0 
X 
0 
X 
X 
1,500 
859 
0 
600 
500 
1,132 
3JO 
450 
4,000 
0 
1,800 
0 
0 
0 
200 
0 
30 120 61,900 
104,000 1gg , ......... . , ........ . 
100 
300 
210 
18, GOO 
3, (100 
50,000 
100,000 
40 
25 (400) 
,nn ,,;.~ I !~~ 
55,000 
0 
0 
3,050 
3,000 
0 
0 
3,103 
3,766 
3,100 
1,300 
1,200 
920 
25,000 
30,000 
400 1)(\1\ 
· · . uoo 1········0r·······"·········· 100: 
150, 
~~;;\-~~~hi.'ai~1s~~~~~.~~~i:~~t.~: :::::::::::::: ~ ~ 1 ·. ·o. · 1 ··· ..... o l: :: :::: jl65 I·.. I 000 I........ I O , ••••••.•.. f 200 ••• · · · · · • • • • • · - .. I . • • • . I .... • • · · · · I 8 ooo ................... . , ... :::::::,::::::::::'·····: .... 9,000 
New York Pro:i:ymnasium . ... .. . ..•••.••.••••••.•.•••...••. 
Prepa.ra.tory Scientific School h . . . • . •• • • • • •• • • •. x x 
Private Soliool for Boys.. ....................... O O 
School of Mines Preparatory School . . . • . • . . . . • • O O 
Universit:v Grammar School*................... 0 0 
Mohegan Lake School . • . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • . . • . . . • . x x 
Park Institute"' . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . •• • • • .•• • •• . . . • • • x x 
Fairview Institute*............................. 0 x 
Union Classical Institute....................... x x 
St.J"obn'sSchooL .......... - •••••••..••..•....•. x x 
Vireiin* ...... .. ....•.••••..•.••...••••••.••..... O O 
De Veaux Colle~e* ....•. ,....................... x O x 
Prof. Davison's Institnte ....••..........•.•...•....•..•.....••.•• 
¥t:· fai~\~~~f ~~:~ ~~~~~ .~~~ ~~:.s.:::::::: ... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ .. 
Chickering Classical and Scientific Institnte . ... x x x 
Collegiate School... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . 0 O x 
Brooks Military Academy*..................... x x x 
Kenyon Grammar School . . . • . . • • • . •• . . . • . . •• . . . 0 O x 
Wes tern Reserve Academy.. . . . . • • • • • • . . • . . . . • . x x O 
Ohio Centl'al College . . . . . . ... .. ............ ... x x O 
Miami Classical ancl Scientific Training School x x O 
T ::::::~: s;;: --~:Ji ++:/'"'HIE++ ?t 
X 400 . . • . • • • . 70 380 20, ()00 0 0 2, 000 
0 .•••••. .. . . . . .. . . . 80-HO a,600 25,000 ..••••.....••..... ··1 5,600 
X • • • • • • • • • • 100 (300-400) 20, 000 .................. · 10, 000 
o 350 19 3a 1 175 20, ooo o o 1, 200 
X 900 . . . . . . . . (600) 70, 000 ................ . . 
0 0 200 . . . . . . . . . . 15, 000 0 0 
l, 500 . . • . . • . . ..•... .... a350 100,000 100, 01)0 6, OQO 
1,000 . • • . . . . . J'.?O 280 6,500 .••••..... . . . . . . . . . . 914 
0 0 80-lGO . ... . . . ... ........ . . 0 0 4,500 
500 . • • . . . . . 120 . . . • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a, 200 
300 0 150 270 30, 000 0 0 0, 000 
•••• -·.... . • • • . . . . 100-180 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . . • • . . • • . 3, 345 
.••••• ..... ·-·.... 125,150 . . . . . . . . . j27, 000 ..••.................... ...... 
70 . . • . . . . . 75 275 50,000 . .. . . • . •• . . . . . •• . . . . a,12, 000 
I, 000 130 25 12;; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 2, 000 
300 12 18, 21 150 10, 000 0 ....••.•............ 
10, 000 80 50 200 200, 000 50, 000 0 3, 500 
for Boys. 
Preparato1-y School for Lehigh University...... .... .. x O k640 . ...•••. 50-100 
Chambersburg Academy........................ 0 O O 500 . . . . . . •. 60 
Germantown Academy . . . . • • • .• . • •• . • • • •• • .•• • • x x x 500 . . . . . . . . 50-100 
Wyoming Seminary·················~·········· x x O 1,500 20 40 
Franklin and Marshall Academy . . . • • • • • . .. . . . • . 0 x 0 (l) (Z) 50 
University Academy............................ O (1ii) 0 (l) (l) 30 
~:~~~'::&11:~~~:~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::~ ~ : ... 0 ....... i,"5oo· :::::::: s2-i~ 
North Wales .Academy :md School of Business.. ••.• •. .••••• ... ... *3, 000 *120 30 
Fewsmith Classica). School ........... -·.. ... .. . x t O 20,0 10 64-116 
*From Re11ort of the Commissioner of Education for dV::i.1ue of ['rounds and buildings. 
1882-'83. eRns the use of Rutgers College library. 
250 .......... ···-·· ., ...•••••... ·1 8,700 
300 25,000 .....•.....•••••......... ... .. 
. . . 100,000 0 0 17,000 
160 200, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,922 
150 25, 000 0 0 
150 (l) (l) (l) 
200 ... . . . . . . . 0 0 , ......... . 
200 25, 000 0 O a9, 000 
120 12, 000 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 500 
.••••• •••• •••• • • . .•. .•••••.... .••••• .••. 2; 500 
i Valne of apparJ.tus. . · 
_jVnlne ofbnildings and appar'ltns. 
Soptem lier 10. 
t:-'eptember 2. 
Sep tern ber 20. 
Septum lier 2. 
Septcn,licr 5. 
Sept em her 1. 
September 10. 
Sept., lstTnes. 
September 23. 
September 22. 
Sept., 1st Mou. 
September 18. 
Sept., 3d M11n. 
September 25. 
Fept., last Wed. 
October 1. 
Sept em her. 
September 12. 
St•pteml)('r 14. 
Sept cm bcr 15. 
September 5. 
Sept Pm ber 16. 
September 15. 
September 15. 
Sept., 2d Mon. 
Septemlrnr 15. 
Sep tern ber 15. 
Sept?crn ber. 
&>pteml>er 15. 
Sept., 3d Wed. 
September 3. 
Se-pt., 1st We<l. 
Sept., 1st Mou. 
September 10. 
Septemher 12. 
Sept., 211 Mon. 
.A ugust, last Wed. 
Sept., 1st Thurs • 
September. 
Sept<Jm ber 6. 
Septem her 4. 
September 8. 
September 15. 
aB03:rd and tuition. f Average charge. 
l> Estimated. glnchules farniturf'. 
o Uses that of Stevens Institute of4rechnology. h Discontinued in J" une, 1884. 
k Pl'incipal's library. 
l Reported witl.J. collegiate dep!irtment (see Ta bl\l IX). 
m Uses college apparatus. · 
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TABLE VII.-Sla/i.sfics of J!l'l']>aratory solwols, includiv.g schools Jo,· secondm·y inst'i"'1wtimt having preparato,·y_ depm·trnents, /01· 1883-'84, !fc.- Coutinued. 
No-;rn.- x indicates ::m Rfilrmative answer; O signifies no or none; .... indicates n-0 'lnswer. 
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190 The New Wellesley Sobool._ .••..... .. .......... 0 X 0 150 75 $75 ~275 a.$:3, 500 
-. --.... -- ~ ............. $6,000 September 18. 
140 North Broad Stre'et Seleot School for Young X X X 800 14 70-150 
·······-·· 
b5, 000 $0 .$() 18,500 Sept., 2d Mon. Mon 11,ncl Eo.,s. 
141 West Philadelphia Latin School .••.••...•••.••. ···-·· ...................... .. ....... ···-···--· .•.•••.•••••••••. ••.......... ..... .......•........ 
142 Willio.m Penn Cba1·ter School................... x x x .......... - . .. . . . . 70-120 . •• • •• . . . . 50,000 60,000 3,000 13,400 September 18. 
143 Wilkc!-1-Btn-_e.A.oade~y . . _ ••..•••••........••••• ····-· ···-·· .•••••.•..............•. 80-100 800 ····;· · ··· 20,000 ..... ......••.. ..... September. 
144 YorkCollog1Moinst1tute .••.•.•.•• _._ ...• - •.••. x x x 1,500 .•••.... 40 150 7o,OOO 100,000 G,000 4,000 Sept. JstMon. 
145 Roge:rsHigllSoho_ol.. ....... .••.. -.......••••••. x x x 600 20 c6~ 800 42,000 100,000 5,000 150 So_pt.;JstMon. 
146 Engltshan1lClnss1oal Scbool. •.••..• -········-·· x x x 1,000 .••..••. 60-12;:i 250-300 100,000 .••.•••••. . .•..••... 24,233 Sept., 2dMon. 
m ~~ii~~tfI;;\i~~:~~-~~~~-0•1.:::::::::::::::::::: ·-·o-- ··-o-· :::: :: ······ioo· :::::::: 6t}25 •• ::~~~~~ - ... io:ooo· :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ~:~i::t:~f7. 
140 McTsoireinstitnto ······· ···-·······-·········· x x o 4l0 2i 58 120 10,000 o o 2,800 .A.ugul'lt25. 
150 Mancbosttir College ....•. -········-·······...... O O O 390 80 42 100 4,500 .....................•••...... July 80. 
151 Burran1lBurtonSeminnry ..• ..•.•...•..••• - ·- ·· x x O 1,000 50 26 127-137 20,000 10,000 GOO 2,000 Soptnnbu2. 
152 Groen Mountain S1•minary* . . . . . . . • • • • . • • • . • • • • • x x O 1, 000 100 21 90 20, 000 . . . . . • . . . . 800 .•..•... _. Augus·t :18. 
153 Kon more U u i vcrsity Ilig'b. School....... • . . • . . . . x O x •••.... - . . . . . . . . . . (300) ........... _..... . . . . • . • • • . • • . . . • • . • . . • . Sep tern ber 4. 
154 BollevnoHigltSohool ...• .. ·- · ·· ··-············ O O x 3,500 100 (850) 25,000 ..••.•......•.••.....• •..•..•• September15. 
155 Grooowoocl~ . .......... • .... ...... ...•..•...•..••...... ·· -·-· .....•.• ........ ·· ······ 75 175 .••... .. ...•••......••....••.......•••• October 1. 
150 Norwoo<l Hi:rh School and College*............. x x x 800 . .•.. .. . 40-120 160 9,000 o o 2,700 September 20. 
157 University School .• . . • . . . . . . . . • . • •• . •• • •• . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . x 4,000 400 80-100 225-240 12,000 . •••••.... . • • . . • . • • • . . . . . . . • •. Octobcl'l. 
158 Ilnuover Arn.1lem.v~ . . . . . . . . .• • • • . • • • •• • • • • • • . • • . x x x 1, 000 . . . . . . . . 100 200 15,000 .................•... _........ September 27. 
160 Shonon!loah Vn.lll>yAcndomy ......•..••••••..•...........•. x . .•.. ..... . .•..... .•••.•... . ...... . 15,000 ···-···-·· .......... ···-······ Septemhorl5. 
IGO Wn.>laudUnivora{ty .......... ..••.•••...•••.••. x x O 1,500 O 20 80 3.',,000 86,000 2,200 !JOO Sopteml>erJO. 
lOl n1,lniL('ollo~oAcn«fomy .......•....••........... (e) (e) ...... (/) ........ 2G ......... (.f) (/) (/) .••... .... , Sopt.,lstWcd. 
102 llm·lln TTlghSchool. ......•.•..•••••....•.....•.. x x x 400 O cl5 ·········· \ 75,000 .......... ·· ···-···· .•........ Srplt:m1Jcr15. 
l03 C01u·m·1\ln. Collogo ··········.•··················· ·-·-·· ..•..• •••••• 400 130 o 60 4,i,000 .••.••.... ... ....• .•. •• ....... Sc1nenilrnrl. 
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Mal''khnru L\cademy . . .... . .. . ..... ............. . 
Grnnnnar School of Racine College . .. .. .. ..• . .•.. 
¥!~ir:o;~~1?e~l ~:::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Columbia Colil\ge Propa-ratory Sehool . .....•.... 
University of Now Mexico* ...... . 
0 
X 
X 
0 
0 
0 
)( 
)( 
X 
0 
X 
0 
0 
X 
0 
0 
0 
7,560 
1. 000 I 25 l~~ig .. ~·-~: 
CiOO 400 
100 I 250 
(425) 
60,100 I 250 
30, ~g . _ .... ~~~. 
30 ·•·•·· .... 
18,000 
glOO, 000 
4,000 
30,000 
26,000 
16,000 
........ ~ .!~:~ ~::: :~·_1: :: ::::: :: 
······· ·~·I········~--------- ·-- -·-· 5,760 950 
Sept., lflt, Mon. 
8cpt., 2d Thurs. 
Rcptcmber 10. 
Scpteml11 r 3. 
Septemlier 10. 
Sep tom bor 3. 
• .From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
a Value of furnishing. 
b Value of apparatus. 
e Uses that of the college. 
f HPported with classical department (see Table IX). 
gValue of g rountls antl buildings. 
c For nou.residents. 
aEnglish course free. 
hSince the date ot'retum given above tbe boarding department of Racine 
Academy bas been transferred to River Forest, Ill. 
List of preparatory schools from which no information hat! been 1·eceived. 
Name. 
Eerkeley Gymnasium ..••.. 
Yale School.... .. . . ....••. . .• . ....•...•..••........ 
Evangelisch·Lutheriscbes Collegium .•... 
Bethlehem .A.cndemy ........•••...••.•.... 
.A.dams .Academy .......•.....••..•....•............. . 
Mr. Kinne's School. .. . .....• ..•.••........•••....... . 
Anthon Grnmmnr School 
Name. 
Loc::.tion. 
Berkeley, Cal. 
Cbkagc;, Ill. 
Mendota, Ill. 
Rlizabet.l1town, Ky. 
Quincy, Mass. 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
New York, N. Y. 
Nnrue. 
Cottage Hill School ... .. . .... _ ......... _ ........... . 
Collegiate Preparatory School for Young Gentlemen. 
The Hill School .......... . 
Preparatory School.. 
Greenwich' Academy 
State Military Academy ..............•...•..••...... 
TABLE VII.-Memoranda. 
Location . 
Poughkeel)sie, N. Y. 
Dayton, Ohio. 
Pottstown, Pa. 
Dristnl, R. I. 
E :1st Greenwich, R. L 
Charleston, 8. C. 
Location. Rcm:trks. 
Higher School for Bo:vs .. .....•••••.......•••.••••• 
St. Francis Solanus College ..••...••..••..••..•••.... ···•······•· 
Waterville Classicnl Institute ......••.............. 
8~l~~J~rl?: :: : : : : :::::: :::::::: :~:::: 
Waterville, Me .......•••••.....•.•••. 
Boston, Mass. (80 Charles street) ..•••• 
Name chan~ed to Uni.ersity School~ 
Transferred to Table IX. 
Name changed to Coburn Classical Institute. 
Not found. Private Latin School. .. . ......•.••••......••..••... · ·· • -• · · • · · • • · 
.Private Prepnrn,tory School. ....•••••.....••. · .•••.••.....• •·••••· 
Arnold School .. .. .. . .. ........••• 
Bradford Mansion School ..... . 
Cumberland Valll'V Institute . .. . ...... . .••••.•...•..••. · ••··• · 
Preparatory School for Lehigh University .........••.......•••.. 
Tullahoma College ..........•..................... -
Ithaca, N. Y ..• . ......... ........ .. ~ .. 
New York, N. Y ..................... . 
Rye, N. Y .. ......•• •••.....••..••.... 
Mechanicsburg, Pa ..••••...•.••.•••• . 
South Bethlehem, Pa 
Tullahoma, Tenn 
Superseded by Cascndilla. School. 
Not found. 
No longer in existence. 
Suspended. 
Removed to Bethlehem. 
Temporn,rily suspended. 
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TABLE VIII.-StaU.qfics of i11sfifufio111, fv1· tltcsu1Jcrior insil'uction of wQ'l1wnfol' 188J-'d-1; from. replies to i11qui1"ics by the United States B-ureau of liJduca/fon,. 
Corps of in· I <b 
structiou. n::, I Students. 
~ 
0 I>, Number in col- t:: 
s:i +:> .s logia.to d0part- 112 d d 0 M fr .S, ci :a a;.:; ~ lUtllt. ~ 0 d e_§ d • ":l :a A p..., a5 ?. ~ Nnwo. I Location. I ~,; President or principal. ·s P<a C) Q ~ 't:I 0 ~ N ;;,::, a, a~ A a:i ·s 0 -=~ p.,.E M ~<D • ..,+:> 1 A ::, MA d 0) fA A,.. 0 '""' C::,C) d bl) 'd 
·J Q 0 ... ~-g 's s 'M ,<el M M .-~ Q 0 a, _£ d co<:!) 0 
'M 'M 
::, 
a5 'a ·a <:,J ;...~ ::, M 0 Q C) c,rn A C) 0 0 !~ d ~ .::, b.O CJ""' ,0 C) .,Q C) C) 3 ci s s C) g.:3 s~ d s cl +> o3 M +> d 0) 0 ~ C) A ::, A A ::l;:l 0 ::, A A ~ H l;r,t H z H H z E-1 z 
~ 1-; - -- - - --
______ ,_ 
l. I 2 I 3 " ~ 6 9 :10 11. ·~ ,s .,. u 
1 
... 
I I I 
8 I 2 
- - ,--1·-- --
1 · Union F emalo Collogo ......... .. Eufaula, Ala . ... ··---- 1852 1853 E.G. Brownlee, PH. B. · ···-·· Non-sect. 6 1 40 
:::s1::::r i!i I :, 2 llunts,,-illeFemnleColleire---···· Huntsville , Ala .. ----· 185·! 1852 Rev. A. B. Jones, A. JIL--- -·. ALE. So .. 14 1 J3 . 3 a53 98 ~ Iluntiwillo Female Seminary Huntsville, Ala. . -- - - . 1820 1820 Mrs. F. R. Ross····--·------ Presh .... 5 2 3 
(R.othcrwood llome).* 
Marion, Ala. .... __ .... 1839 4 Judson Ferualo Institute . ........ 1830 Robert Frazer ............... B ~ptist .. ·12 3 9 3 b55 88 ]4 J •••••• 157 0 
5 Marion Fomnle Sl·minary ···-·· .. Marion, Ala .....•. _ .. 18~2 1836 ,v. W. Lep:::ire, A. M .•••• _ .••. Non---'lCnt. 10 1 9 2 30 74 6 3 113 
6 Centenary FC'male Collef!e-·-· ... Snmmcrfioltl, .Ala ..... 1840 1840 Rev. R T. Barton, A. J\L •• _.. M. E. So . 4 2 2 )0 26 15 ··-- -· 5l 
7 S:vnodicnl Female Institute ...... 1'alladega, Al ;~ ... •• ___ 1840 1841 Mrs. M. K. Crai~ ... .. _...... Presb .... 6 1 :; 2 25 105 ... . .. .... .. 130 
8 Tuscaloosa l?<lmnle Colle go .. .... Tuscaloosa. ~hi .••••• 1859 1859 Alonzo Hill, A. M .•••••••• __ • Non-sect. 11 2 9 2 35 109 6 0 )50 j 0 
9 .Afo.bamn. Conferenco Femalo Col- Tuske6eo, Ala ... _ ... 1855 1856 John Massey, LL. D ••• _.. • • • • Meth .... 12 2 10 2 5() 126 0 3 179 0 
lege. 
10 ffnrmonSemiunry ........... _., _ Berkeloy, Cal··-····· .•.. · .. 1882 The Misses.Harmon .... _____ Non-sect . 16 7 9 . .. . .. ' b~7 35 11 ... .. . 93 
11 Mills Semina.ry . ..... . ... -· ... _ .. 'Mills Seminary, Cal .. 1877 1871 Mrs. S. L. Mills ... ....... -·. Non-sect. 16 4 12 2 43 88 16 O 147 8 
12 CollegA of Notre Dame* . . . . . . . . . 8an J0!\61 On,l... . •• . . . 1868 1851 Sister Mn.rie Cornelio, sup'r .. R. C. .. . .. 19 1 18 22 41.iO . .• . . . 2 1 403 O 
13 S:i.nta Rosa Lnc1ies' College . . . . . . Santa Rosa, Cal .. -·--· . . . . . . . .. . . . W . .A. Finley ...•...... .. .... Non-sect .... ..... . .. . .... _ .... _ .. ____ , .. _ .................... 
14 Ila-rtforclF~mnl08eminaTy* ..... IIartforcl,Coon. _____ . 1827 1815 WilliamT.Gage,M.A.: ..... Non-sect. 10 G 4 .......... ....... ....... ---··· 80 ... ·. 
15 Congr6gntiondoNotreDamo .. .. Waterbury, Conn ..... .... .. 1869 Madame St. GabrieL ........ R.C . .... 16 2 14 4 70 .•. . 112 . ..... 182 .... 
16 LucyCobbiostitnte• ...... ...... Atbens,Ga. . .... _ ..... 185!l 18:i8 MissM.Rutherford.·-······ Non-sect 17 8 9 4 :io 67 21 G J'.?4 Hi 
17 Colnm_bu~ Fomal~Copego*c . .... qoh~mlms. Ga ........ 18~5 18'~5 G. R. Glenn. A. M .....• ...... Non-sect. 10 4 6 ¼ 20 1~;1 23 5 1g2 I . ~ 
18 Georgw, Methodist Female Col· Covington, Ga.···-·· .. dl8o2 18o2 Rev. W. B. Bonnell, A. M ..•. M. E. So.. 7 4 3 u 68 iJ2 . .. . . . . .. . . . LO 1 };) 
Jon-e. l 19 .An<lrew Fomnlo Collego ......... Cuthbert, Ga·--···-·· 1854 1854 Rev. Howard W. Key, A. M.- Meth __ , 7 3 4 1 45 G9 40 1 15!:i ..•. 
20 :Oolton Fo,n,Jo Cnllog• ....••..•. :Oalton, Ga .•••••••••. 1873 1872 Rnfn, W. Smith, A- M ....•• . M. E. So .. 17 1 6 1 60 9' :, U I "'° · ··· 
21 M:onrooFomoloCollege ....... - .. Forsyth, Ga. . .•••..••. 1840 ...... Rev. GeorgeR. .MoC::i.11, D.D ...• •• -·- - 6 3 3 -····· ······ -·· ·· ·1 ·· ··· ····· · ···· 
22 Gool'j!lt\ n,ltist Somino.ry for Gainesville, Ga··-··-. 18i8 1878 Rev. Wm. Clay \,Vilkes, A. M Baptist . . 6 2 41 2 65 GO 11 2 f212 1 · · · · 
23 
YounK Lru 10a. . 
GrlffinlJonialoCollogo ..•....•.•. Griffin, Ga ....• ·-····· 1848 1840 GeorgeG.Butler,A.M.- ..... Non-sect . 7 2 5 1 2 34 75 8 --··· f12-I- ·••• 
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24 L:\ Grnn~o Fllml\lo College" . . . . . La Grange, Ga......... 1846 1846 Rev. J obn W. Heidt, D. D . ... M. E. So.. 10 3 7 · l 36 8:1 ~ . . . . . 121 ' ...• 25 SontlH'rn .l!'emalo College .•...... La Gran&e, Ga. .•••••.. 1847 1843 I. F. Cox, A. 111. •••••••••••••• Non-sect. 13 3 10 2 (i!i b() <i l 6 !Jl ffl I o 26 Wrsloyau Female College ....... Macon, a ....••.••••. 1836 1839 Rev. W. C. Bas:'!, n. D ...••••• M.E.So .. 17 7 10 2 !'I () '.? l.i '.'. 1 !. . . ... 2G' l j 7 27 College Templo . ................. N ewnan, Ga .......••. 1853 1853 Moses Payson KeUog-g ....••. Non-sect. 7 2 5 1 23 100 
-:.! ' ····· · 1:10 ... • 28 Romo .Female College............ Rom e, Ga ....•...•.... h1856 1856 Rev. J.M. M. Caldwell ...... Presb .... 7 3 4 ] BS 12:i 2 1G7 I 0 29 Shorter Collcgo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Rome, Ga............. 18i7 1873 Rev. L. R. Gwaltney, D. D .•. Baptist .. 12 4 8 " 78 103 o I 3 184 0 30 Young Female College ........... Tbomnsville, Ga ....•. 1869 John E. Baker, A. JU •• •••••• . Non-sect . 4 1 3 1 2G 81 14 ······ 12L 
.ll Seminary of the Sacred Heart ... Ch icaf o, Ill. ( 485 West 1870 1858 Madame Niederkorn-! superior RC ..... 12 0 12 ....... 1;n H 
·----- ·----· 
14 8 ' . ..• Tay or street). 
32 Kno:s: Seminary* ................. Galesburg, Ill ........ 1847 Hon. Newton Bateman, A ,llr., M.E ..... 11 6 5 
·--·-· 
...... w 8 .. .•• . 
clOG r··· LL. D. 
33 A.lmiraCollc- go .................. Gref'nville, TII . ...•••• 1850 1855 James P . Slar1e, A. M . . • ••••• . Non-sect. 9 1 8 2 18 31 25 1 -,-. 34 Highland Collcgo for Women .... Higlilaml Park, Ill .••. 1876 1876 Mrs. Helen Ekin Starrett .... Non-sect. ' 8 2 6 
... --. - - ... --- 1{~ 1:::: 33 Illinois F<'male College* . ......•• Jacksonville, Ill ...... 1863 1847 Rev. W. F. Short, A. !If., D. D .. M.E . . ... 15 1 14 88 
(l{ 1···· ·· 15'.l . ... 36 J ac ksonvillo F emale Academy ... Jacksonvlllell ill ...... 1835 1830 E. F. Bullard, A. M . •.. • • ...... Non.sect . 11 4 7 81 37 '.l 120 I .•.. 37 St. Mary's School* i ........ . ..... Knoxville, I ...•.•... jl858 1868 Rev. C. W. Leffingwell, D. D., P.E ...... 12 3 9 GO 
· ····· 1 0 /130 1 rector. 
38 Ferry Hall, Lake ForestUniver- Lake l!'orest, Ill ...•••. 1857 1869 Rev. Daniel S. Gregory, D. D .. P;esb .... 15 6 9 2 57 20 11 0 97 0 OJ sity. 
Morgan Park, ID .•.••• Gilbert Thayer, LL. D ••••••••• 3 1 1-3 39 I Chicago Female College ......•.. 1874 1875 Non-sect. 13 10 6 40 13 
·-·-- · 
(i':'; ..... > 40 1 St. An gr-la's Academy ........... Morris, Ill ........•••. 1867 1857 Sistei: .M:. .Emerentiana, SU· RC ..... 5 5 60 
---· 1-3 penor. I )-..< 41 I Mt. Carroll Seminary .....•...... Mt. Carroll, Ill ...•••.. 1852 1853 Mrs. F. A. Wood Shimer ..... Non-sect. 13 2 11 . ....... ....... ........... ....... 4 ci~~ 1· ··a 00 42 Rockford Seminary ........•.••.. Rockford, Ill. .....••.. 1847 1849 Miss Anna P. Sill .....•.••••. Cong.and 15 2 13 7 94 35 14 1 1-3 H Presb. a 43 De PauwCollege for Young WO· New Albany, Ind ..••. 1852 1852 Rev. F. A. Fciedley, A.111 ••••.• M.E ..... 12 4 8 2 38 53 68 1 160 0 >-men. t-i 44 St. Mary's Academic Institute* .. St. Mary's, Ind . .••••• 1840 1840 Sister Superior ...•.....••••.. R.C ...... 25 
·--· 
25 ........ 7 148 ..... 45 Immaculate Conception Academy Davenport, Iowa .. :: .. 1869 1859 Sister Mary Gonzaga ........ R.C ...... 17 17 133 55 36 /229 1-3 46 1 Callanan College . ..............• . Des Moim,s. Iowa .... 1880 1879 Rev. C.R. Pomeroy, D. D .• • • •• Non-sect. 12 3 9 1 54 24 k77 3 158 > 47 I ::it. Agatha's Seminary* ......... . Iowa City, Iowa ...... 1861 1859 Sisters of Charity ...........• R.C ...... 11 11 311 t:d 48 College of the Sisters of Bethany. Topeka, K~ns ..••••.. l1861 1862 Rt. Rev. Thomas H. Vail, D. P.E ...... 19 3 16 11 58 82 48 0 m188 0 :-4 
D.,LL. D. t:::1 49 Bowling Groen Female College .. Bowling Green, Ky ... 1871 1871 George M. Edgar .....•...•.. Non-sect. 6 2 4 1 15 65 
··----
........ -. 80 
··-· 
rn 50 Clinton College . . . .............. Clinton, Ky ......•.... 1874 1874 Amand,\ M. Hicks .....•..... Baptist .. 9 1 8 3 220 37 0 1 258 1 51 Calcl'i\' c-ll Female College ......... Danville, Ky ..••••.••. 1877 1861 Rev.John Montgomery ...•.. Presb .... 8 1 7 2 ...... ......... 8 .••... 130 ....... 53 ]franklin F emalo College . ....... Franklin, Ky ....••... 1868 1869 Horace H. Epes .......••••••. Non-sect. 7 2 5 1 20 7 30 5 /78 0 53 Georgetown Female Seminary .... Georgetown, Ky ..•••• 1820 1846 James J'. Rucker, LL. D ••••••• Baptist .. 9 2 7 2 34 75 ..... ., ..... ........... 100 54 Libert)· Feroalo College .......... Glasgow, Ky .......... 1873 1875 E.W. Elrod . . ........••.••• Baptist .. 7 2 5 2 90 51 .......... ....... 141 
~J I Daughters College . .............. Harrodsburg, Ky ...•. 1846 1856 John Aug. Williama ...•••... Non-sect. 10 3 7 .•••.• 50 100 0 ...... 150 ;;6 . Bethel Fcmalo College .....••.... Hopkinsville, Ky ..••. 1853 1854 J. w. Rust, A. M., LL. D •••••••• Baptist .. 8 3 5 1 20 72 ......... 
·-----
02 I 5 
* From neport of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'8:!. e Includes students in music and art. j Reorganized unde1· general law in 18'32. 
ainclmles students in primary department. 
- /Includes other students not separately specified. k Inclndes -students in normal, music, and art de· b Inclncles pupils in primary and Kindergarten depart-
· g This is the total of students in the se-veral de- partme.uts. 
ments. partments; the reported total is 154. Z Rechartered in 1870. 
c College .buildings :rnrl library were destroyed hy firo Jan- hRechartered in 1878. mBesi<les these there were enrolled 118 stuuents in 
nary 9, 18&4. i Building destroyed by fire J' anuary 4, 1883; school the primary and Kindergarten departments. a As Southern ~t:nsonic Female College; ch~rtored aa continued in the building of St. Ansgari Col-
Georgia. M 0 thollist Female Colle,1.te in 1882. lege. 0) 
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TAnr,g VIII.-Stati sfics of institutions for the s11J>frio1· instruction of tcomen for 1883-'84, g-c.-Continued. 
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57 j Hamilton Femnle College* . ..... . 
s I o I 10 I 11 I 1~ I l.3 I 1.4 I lii I 16 
58 SL Cut harine',i Female A.cademy. 
50 1 Snyre J.!'emnle Institute .... ... . 
60 Millc1·11burg ~~cmuleCollege ..... . 
01 Mt. Sterling lfemafo College . .. . . 
62 Jess:i.ruino Femaleinstituto ..• .•• 
63 Bourbon Female College .. ... . .. . 
64 Kentucky College for Yot11lg La. 
<lies. 
65 Logan Female College ...••..•••. 
66 Seience Hill School . .......•... .. 
G7 Stuart's Fomale College ....•..••. 
68 Stan lord Female Collep:e . .. .•••.. 
69 Ucdar .Bluff Female College ..... . 
70 Silliman Fomale Collegiate Insti· 
tnto. 
71 Keachi College*.... . . ........•.. 
72 Mn.nsflelcl Female Collog1> .•••••. 
7:1 Minden Female College . .•.••.••. 
74. St. Catherine's Rall* ....•........ 
Lexington, Ky ....... . 
L ex ington, Ky ...••... 
Lexington, K.v . ...••.. 
Millersburg, Ky ....• • 
Mt. Sterling, Kv . ...•. 
Ni(Jholas,ille, Ky .. . •. 
Paris, Ky ....... .•... 
Pewee Valley, Ky ... . 
RusRellville, Ky ..... . 
Shelbyville, Ky .. .... . 
Shelbyvillr, Ky .. ••••. 
Stanfonl, Ky . .......•. 
Woodburn, Ky ...•... 
Clinton, La 
1870 
0 
18.iO 
1856 
1876 
1852 
1871 
1874 
1867 
1880 
1849 
1868 
1866 
1852 
1870 
1831 
1854 
1852 
186!) 
185! 
1847 
1874 
1867 
1825 
1839 
1868 
1864 
1852 
K eachi, La .....•.•.••. 1185711858 
Mansfield, La......... 1855 1855 
Minden, La .•• • • • . • • . . 1853 1853 
Angus ta, Me . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . 1867 
J. T. P atterson . .........••••. Christian. 14 
Sisters of Nazareth ..•.••... . R. C ... . . 10 
II. B. MeClellan, A. M......... Pre-sb . . . . 13 
Rev-. Morris Evans, D. D .••••• M. E . So .. 16 
R ev. Joseph T. Leonard . .. .. Non·sect. 6 
Miss Martha France.'i Hewitt. Non.sect. 6 
t!.~~:~;·n~\~i~i-:u:n:::: ·N~~:secd : 
H.K. Taylor, A.?rt. .•.••.••••• 
Rev. W. T. Poynter, D. D •••••• 
vV. H . St,uart ... . ......•. . .... 
Mrs. S. C. Trneheart, A. !I .... 
Rev. B. F. Cabell . ....•..••••. 
Mrs. Edwin H. Fay .•..••.... 
M.E. So.. 9 
M. E. So . . 10 
Presb. So. 9 
N°Oll·Seot. 10 
N on-sect. 6 
Presb ..•. 7 
Rev. T. ~T. Coleman .. ········1 Bapt.ist .. 
1
. 7 Rev. Francis M. Grace, A. M •• M. E. So.. 6 
George D. Ale.:rancler, A. M ••• Non-soot. 8 
Rt. Rev. Henry A . Neely, D. P. E...... 6 
D., president; Georgianna 
751 Maino Woaloyan Seminary and Kent's Hill, Me .....•. di821 182_1 Rev. Edgar M. Smith, A. M •. M. E ..•. 12 Fl'malc, Coll11~0. I I I 
Mondan, principal. 
76 Colmrn Classical Instituto •.•••.• l Waterville, Me •••••• . 1842 1829 James R. Hanson, LL. n .••... l Baptist •. I (e) 
.... 1i I····~· ... ~~ ... ~~~- .... ~. ~ 5 8 3 63 111 18 •••... 
6 10 2 30 131 15 .•••.. 
1 5 2 75 92 .•••••••••.. 
7 
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30 
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77 Bnltimoro Aoadomy of tho Visi· Baltimorn, Md........ 1838 
ta.tion. 
1837 Mother MaryLeomml Neale .. R. C ...... ~8 .... 28 .•••..•••••..••.•• G g 180 
78 Ba.ltiruoro ]'emn.le College ...•... Bal1imore, Md. (Park 1849 1848 Nathan Covington nrooks, Non-sect. 9 4 5 •••••• 4 54 ....... . ....... 58 I 2G )?lace). LL.D. 
c:.,.:,79 Burkittsville Femalo Seminary . Burkittsville, Md .•... 1867 1866 ReY. W. C. Wise .... _ .. _ .••••. Lnth ..... 4 1 3 1 22 1:1 5 .••... 40 
c:..:, 80 Cambridge Female Seminary - .. Cambridge, Md ....... 1858 1864 J. F. Baugher, A. 111 .• •.•••••••• Non-sect. 5 1 4 5 15 25 1 3 T' 81 Frederick Female Seminary .... Frederick, I.id .....••. 1840 1843 Mrs. Maria W. Ha ckel ton ..••. Non-sect 8 1 7 2 24 4-0 11 1. ~g ·- -~ I::! 82 Lutherville Female Seminary .. . Luther,ille, Md .••••.. 1.853 1853 Rev. J. H. Turner. A. M .••••••• Lutheran 9 4 5 ···· - - ·----- 75 ------ ........ 83 Abbott Academy . .......•...... .A.ndo,er. Mass . ..•... 1829 1.829 l\liss rhilena McKecn .. •••... Non-sect. 13 4- 9 0 0 97 -- ---- ---- -- 97 8 84 Lasell Seminary for Young Auburndale, Mass ..•. 1851 1851 Charles C. Brugdon, A. M •••••• M.E . .... 27 11 16 . ... ... 29 91 27 2 149 0 
Women. 
85 Gannett Institute .......••..••.• Boston, Mass . ........ 1E54 Rev. Geo. Gannett, A. M .•••••• ,Non.sect. 17 8 9 ·•·• ·· ------ --- -- - ···-- - .. ....... 61 86 Bradford Academy .......••• , .. Bradford, Mass . ...... 1804 1803 Miss Annie E. Johnson ....... Cong ... . 11 1 10 
------
34 44 59 0 ,,, I , 87 Tho Swain Free School. •• ... .• . New Bt"dford, M:ass ..• 1081 ]882 Francis B. Gumm ere, 1·u. D •••. -N~~~~~~i : 6 5 1 122 ..... -... .......... ~;~ .(/). 88 Smith College . . ... ...... .. ..... Northampton, Mass ... 1870 1875 Tie,. L. Clark eodyc>, D. D ..••• • 25 15 10 0 0 220 38 1 
89 Wheaton l!\imale Seminary ..... Norton, Mass . ....•••. 1837 ]834 Miss .A. Ellen Sta·nton .. ..... . Non-sect. 14 1 13 ...... 
--- -- --
.......... 
··----
101 16 
90 Maplewood Institute for Young Pittsfield, Mass .. •.... 1848 le41 Louis C. Stanton .............. Non-sect. 8 3 5 ........ ......... ......... 
------
0 40 
Ladies. 
289 i (g) 01 Mount Holyoke Female Semi· South Hadley, Mass .. 1836 1837 Miss Elizabeth Blanchard ... . Non-sect. 38 7 31 0 0 287 ------ 2 U). 
nary. ~ 
92 Wellesloy College . ..... ....•••. Wellesley, Mass ..•... 1870 urn Miss .A.lice E. Freeman, PH. D . Non-sect. 72 9 63 0 0 331 168 3 502 36 > 93 Michigan Fema}o Seminary . . . . Kalamazoo, Mich ..•.. 1856 Miss M. H. Sprague ...... _._ .. Non-sect. 11 1 10 
------
]O 37 
------ ------
47 5 ~ 
94 Young Ladies' Seminary and Monroe, Mich ...•..•.. 1850 1F49 Rev. N. H. Mattoon ......•.... Non-sect. 6 2 4 ....... 6 .•••• · . 45 0 i-, ........ 
-----· 
U). 
Collegiate Institute. 
Rt. Ilev. H. B. Whipple, D. D. , ~ !J:i I St. Mary's Hall ..••••.•••••••••• , Faribault, Minn ...... 1866 1866 P.E ..... 13 1 12 
-----· 
........... ......... 
·-----
.... ... 130 4 r--< 
rector. a 
06 Bennet Seminary .•••••••••••••• Minneapolis, Minn. 1871 1870 Misses E. E. Kenyon and A: Non-sect. 10 2 8 2 68 72 ......... 1 141 
----
> ( cor. Tenth st. S. and Abbott. ~ 
Park avenue). 
>-3 97 Blue Mountain Female College. Blue Mountain, Miss . 1877 1873 Rev. M. P. Lowrey, D. D ••••••. Non-sect. 11 2 9 2 42 101 8 ••••·· 151 0 !IS Whitworth Female College ..••. Brookhaven, Miss ... . 1860 1859 Rev. H.F. Johni;on , A.111., D. ·D. Meth .... 16 5 11 1 65 200 6 1 272 0 I> 
!19 Central Female Institute .•.•.•. Clinton, Miss ......... 1853 1853 Rev. Walter Hillman, A. u., Baptist~- 7 2 5 3 55 61 4 ...... ]20 tI:l ...... ~ LL.D . . tr.J 100 Franklin Female College* ...••. Holly Springs, Miss ... 1849 1849 Mrs. M. B. Clark .........•••.. Non-sect. 5 1 • 2 30 50 .......... ·-·-·· 80 ~ -... <12 101 Meridian Female College* ...... M01:iclian, Miss . ...... 1866 1865 Rev. T. A. Moore ... .......••.. Baptist .. 7 2 5 2 39 26 15 
···-·· 
al23 
10~ Chickasaw Female College . .••. Pontotoc, Miss ......•. 1852 1832 Rev. \Villiam V. Frierson ..... Presl> .. .. 4 1 3 1 20 54 4 0 78 0 
103 Port Gil>son Female College* ... Port Gibson, Miss .... 1854 Rev. T. C. Bradford ........... M.E.So. 5 .••. ..... ....... 
------ ··-- --
......... ....... 77 
104 Starkville Female Institute .•... Starkville, Miss .. ..•.. 1872 1869 Ehler T. G. Se-Hers, D. D ••••••• Ba,ptist .. 6 1 5 4 80 105 12 
---·--
197 
105 Lea Female College ........•••.. Summit, Miss .......•• 1877 1877 Rev. Charles H. Otken, A. M . .. Bapt.ist .. 5 1 4 1 25 39 ...... 1 65 
lOG C!Jiistian F emale College ..•.•.. Columbia, Mo ......... 1850 1850 W. A.. Olt.lham ................ Christian 7 3 4 1 40 81 ......... ....... 121 
107 Ste11b0ns Female Collerre .•••••. Columbia, Mo .•••.•.•. 1857 1856 'l'. W. Barrett ... ..... . ........ Baptist .. 10 2 8 .••••• 40 60 12 
------
112 
108 Howard Female College .•••.... Fayette, M.o .••••••••• 1859 1859 Hubbard Kavanaugh Hinde, M.E.So 9 3 6 1 60 94 19 ....... 173 
109 
A.M.,M.D. 
Fulton Synodical Female Col. Fulton, Mo ..••••• ~ ••. 1870 1871 '.Rev. B. H. Charles, D. D •••••••• Presb ..•. 12 4 8 1 17 121 24 1 a165 I 0 
Iege. . 
110 Woodland Coll~e .•...•••.••••. Independence, Mo ..• . 1874 1869 Geo. S. Bryant ...•...••••••••. Christian 4 2 . 2 1 40 120 ...... .. , ... 160 
* From Report of tho Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. dRechartered in 1883. . /$100 annually given to all who need aid. 
a Includes other students not siarately specified. e For report of this institute, see preparatory schools g The inst,itution has an education fund of about 
b Includes students in music an art. (Tal>le VII); statistics of ladies' collegiate course $50,000. O':, c lucludes students in primary department. a.re there included. 0 
c.o 
TAni:r,; YIII. -Statfat ics of instit1ttions for the superio,· instruction of wo·men Jo1· 1883-'84, g·c.-Contiuued. 
Corps of in. <D Students. structio.n. '"O 
p-, 
k e, Number in col. 
.£ 
. r:l ti! 0 Jegiate depart. k ~ 0 <II • ment. i::l i A+'> k 0 <Pi::! ti! • 
·s i::i h 0) A-" ~ ~ "d Namo. Location. ti! Predi.dent or principal. s AS (l) Ci::I ~ k(I) t'l 
.s~ A_§ k A. 'tv~ i 1:l 0 p ~ 0 k ~ ::I A 
.si b() '"O ~ Q 0 .... .._.a., ,.c:; k k 
-P o'g <:.> 0 If) 0 (I). ~ ti! 0 g ~ t'd ~ ..... <:.> . ~~ ..... ..... cl 
~,;; 'O 0 bD j ~ p ,0 cl) P<P (I) (l)• Cli ~ 8 (I) ~:;:: s...., ~ ~ :=l .;! s k i:i= (l) 0 (l) <ti p A A ~ 8 ~ p;j t:l ~ ~ i::i ~p H 
-- - - ------
• 2 3 4 5 6 ,, s 9 10 11. .12 13 ,14 
--
-- - - - - --
lll St.Louis Seminary - -·-· ....•... Jennings, Mo ..••.••• . 1872 1871 B. T. Ble,rntS LL.D •••••••••••• I Noo~oot . 7 1 6 1 38 .......... 
·-·-·· 112 Baptist 'Female College ........ . Lexing1on, Mo ....... _ 1855 1855 John F . L anneau, A.. M .••• _... B aptist . . 11 2 9 1 19 90 12 1 113 Central F emule Colle~e- ..... . . Lexington, Mo ..•..••. 18ti9 1870 W. 1". K erdolff . _.. . . . . . . ... . . M. E. So . LO 1 -9 1 27 73 2 •••••• 114 "1'1?,e Eliza beth .A till Female Sem- L exington, Mo .••..•.. 18.59 1860 Rev. J ames Addison Quarles, Presb . .. . 12 2 10 2 4ll 40 20 
···---ID8.ly. D.D. 
ll5 Har.din College . ........ ·- _ . .. .. .Mexico;Mo . ......•••. 1873 Mrs. II. T. Bfl,ird .... . . .. •.... . Baptist .. 12 3 ,9 •••••• ......... ........ .......... 4 116 Linclenwood Coll-ege for Y<>ung St. Charles, Mo .•••••• 1853 1830 Rev. Robert Irwin, D. D. ·-···· Presb. ··- 10 .2 8 ····-· 20 77 10 3 Ladies. 
117 Mary Institute, Washington St. Louis, Mo .•...••.. 1853 1859 C._ S. P ennell, .A. M. ••••••. ••••••• ................... 24 2 22 
------
236 170 
-----· 
15 University. 
1840 R.C ..... 118 Ursuline .,;\,cademy .. __ .. ... .. ... St. Louis, Mo .•••••••. Mother Joanna . ... _ . . . _ ..... . 16 1 15 8 200 5 20 119 Bishop Whitaker's School for Reno, N ev ...•..•••••. 0 1876 Rt. R ev. 0. W. Whitaker, D. D •. P.E ..... 9 2 7 .••••• 
------ ------ ·-----
1 Girls. 
120 Robinson F emnJe Seminary .. ... Exeter, N. H .••••••••• 1867 1869 George N. Cross, A. 111 • • _ ...• _. Non-sect. 9 2 7 4 86 4{) 17 4 121 New H ampshire Conference Tilton, N. H ••...•••• _ 1852 1845 Rev. Silas E. Quimby, A. M . __ • M.E .... . (a) (a) (a) 
--·-··· 
............ .......... ...... . ... 
------Seminary and Female College. 
122 Tilden Seminary .... - .. . . _ • . . . .. West L ebanou, N. H .. 1869 1855 E. Huubard Barlow, A.1>1 • _ •••• Non-sect. 9 1 8 •••••• 
------
-----· ------
·•••r· 123 Bordontown Ft>male College* ... Ilordentown, N. J _ .•.. 1853 1851 Rev. William C. Bowen, A . llf • •. Non-sect . 14 5 9 ·····- 15 67 8 4 124 St. Mary's Hall . . __ . .. _ .. _._ .... Burlington, N. J . _ •••. 1846 1837 Rt. Rev. John Scarbo1·ough, .P . .E ..... 18 7 11 .......... 
------
............ 
------
3 
D.D. 
126 Freehold Young Ladies' Som- Freeholcl, N. J _ .••••.. 
------
1845 Rev. Frank Chandler, D. D __ _ . Non-sect. 8 1 7 .......... ........ 
-----· 
8 .......... inary. 
126 r~nningtou Seminary . . . . ..... Ponninl!'f on , N. J' . _ • • . 1839 1840 Rev. Thes. Hanlon, A. M., D.D .. M.E . .... (b) 127 .A.cntlemy of tbe Snored Ilea.rt . . Near Albany, N. Y. 1861 Madame Clara O'Rorke _ ...... R.C ··· · - 24 24 7 18 72 3 
128 St. Agnos Sd1ool* .•••... • . . . . _ 
(Kenwoocl) . 
. Alban y, N. Y ....•• . •. 1871 Rt. Rev. William Croswell P.E .. . .. 22 5 17 
Donne, s. -r. D., LL. D. 
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129 Packer CClllop;into Institute ..... Brooklyn, N. Y . . . . . . . 1845 1846 TrumAn J. Backus, LL. n ...••. Non-sect. 30 4 35 31 c524 10;) " • ,,. I •• 130 Bn1fo.lo Femalo Academy ....... Bttffo.Jo, N. Y. . ........ 1851 1851 Rev . .A.lbeTt T. Chester, n. D .. Non-sect. 17 4 ]3 1 1:.14 58 8 . ..... d200 17 13] Granger rlaco School. . ....... Cauanuaigua., N. Y.. .. 0 1876 .Miss Caroline A.. Comstock ... Non-sect . 13 3 10 2 58 18 1
~ .... i. 2:~ ... 0 .13Z Gla,crack College and Hmlsou Clave.r'l.ck, N. Y. . . . . . . 1869 1779 Rev. Alonzo Flack, PH. lJ .••••• Non-sect . 17 G 11 11 200 (H Ui,er Institute.* 
}: I ~cfa0:!1~h~l :tr~~~~sf-v~ce~·t: · Lockport, N. Y ....... 1866 1S66 Sister Emelie .....••...•.•.... R..C ..... 8 . .•. 8 5 500 85 ..... ... ........... 585 New: ~ork, N . Y ...•.. 1865 1847 Mother M. Jerome •..• .. ...... R.U ..... 36 6 :::o 0 ........... 45 23 l e206 on-the:Hudson.,. · 
.135 Academy of the Sacred Heart .. NewYork,~.Y.(Man-
-.. --· ··----
Madame Irene Robinson ... ... R..C . .... 35 5 30 10 · 100 75 0 0 175 hat tan ,ille). 
J.3G English, Frencl.J, and German New York, N. Y. (13 ...... 1869 Mr!!. Mary H. Jonson nml Non-sect. 17 8 9 4 ... ...... 100 ...... .. ....... 100 
, Boarding and Day School. East 31st street). Miss Agnes L. Jones. . m I ie;J~~1~~~h'~-sci.i"cioi*.:::::::: New York, N. Y ····- · - ·- ···-·· ·· ----------------····· 
-ii~~:~;,ci· • • ........ I• .. •• New York, N . Y. (713 1877 Madame Adele Roch .......... 8 2 6 55 
139 ! School and Classes• ... .••..••••. 
Madison a.ve.nuo) . 
New York, N. Y. (46 
·· -··· 
1880 Miss 1,fary Harriott Norris, .... ... ........ 11 2 9 .••••. 
·· ---- ··--·- ··- --- ·-----
52 East 58th street.) A.B. 
J40 ; D'Youvillo .Academy .........•. Platt{Slmrgh, N. Y .... 1869 1860 R-ev. SistPr :Nativity ... .. . .... rr.c ..... 13 13 1 100 
·----· 
........... 
------
125 J.il j Cook's Collegiate Institute ..•.. Pou~llkee_psio, N. Y .. . 1848 Samuel W. Buck ....... ....... Kon-sect. !) 3 6 4 ..... 
'142 Pou~hkeepsie FemaleAcademy* Poughkecpsio, N. Y ... 1836 1836 Rev. D. G. Wright, s. T. D., rec- Hou-sect. 13 8 5 2 39 38 2- 4 83 
tor. 
143 .A.shevillo Female College .....•. Asheville, N. C ....•.. 1s;;o 1854 Rev. James Atkins, jr .•...... M.E.So . 7 4 3 3 64 52 ... .... . ....... 116 144 Charlotte Female Institute ..... Charlotto, N. C ...•••.. 1837 1S;i7 Rev. Wm. R. Atkinson, A. M . .. Presb . . .. 8 2 6 1 16 98 36 150 0 J.45 Green«boro' Female College .... Grecnslmro', N. -C .•••• 18:lO 1816 Rev. T. M. J<mes, A. M., D. D . .•. :nfoth .. . . 14 2 12 1 12 136 2 2 152 ..... J.46 Wesle.van Female College . ..... Mnrfreesboro', N. C ... 1854 /1853 E. E. Pasha.m, A. M •••• ••• •.••• M.E .... . 6 2 4 . .. ... 10 32 ...... ...... 42 
---· 1.47 O.xfo1·d Femalii Semimu:y ••••••. Oxford, N. C --~---··-· 1850 18tt0 F. P. Hobgood .....•.... ,· ....• -.. -. -- ........ 8 3 5 1 30 95 
··-··· 
........ 125 ...... J.48 l Estoy Seminary ...•...•.••• . .. . Raleigh, N. C .•.••••.. 187.t J 870 Rev. H. M. Tupper, A. ~1 •••••• Tu:.-ptist . . 7 3 4 1 40 145 .. ....... ~ ........ 185 
--.. 149 Peace Institute* .........•••..•. Raleigh,N. C .•••••... 1857 1872 Rev, R.• Burwell, D. D.,, and Presb . ... 12 3 9 2 50 ......... 11 ....... e197 
. .. -· 
St. Mary's School. ...•••.••••••. Raleigh, N. C ..•.••••. 
John B. Bmwell,A. M. 150 0 1842 Rev. Bennett Smedes, A.. H., P.E .. .. . 17 3 14 ....... 
··----
........ 
·-----
....... 144 
-. -· rer.tor.' -
151 Thomasville Female College . ... Thomasville, N. C ..•.• 1855 1849 H. W. Rein hart .. ........ . .... Non-sect. 6 2 4 .••.•. 28 41 69 
------
·-·-·· 
..... 152 Bartholomew English and Clas- Cincinnati, Ohio ... - •. ...•.• 1875 George K. Bartholomew, A. K . . P.E ..... 16 3 13 2 c55 65 14 ......... 134 
·--· sical School. 
.153 Cincinnati Wesleyan College ..•. Cincinuati, Ohio .••••. 1842 1842" Rev. W. K. Brow·n, D. D .••••• • • M.:E . .... 33 10 23 3 c30 53 SB ... .. .. 121 0 J.54 Mt. Anburn Yonng Ladies' In- Cincinnati, Ohio ....•. 1856 1856 H. Thane Miller . ... . .•• . ..•• . Non-sect. 13 3 10 ............ ......... ......... 
. -·-- .... 
······ 
70 
stitute. 
1.55 Cooper Academ v ............ _ . . Dayton, Ohio . • . . . . . . . 1812 1843 James A.. Robert, A. M .. ••••••• Non-sect. 11 5 6 2 52 56 0 0 gl08 I 0 156 Glendale Female College........ Glend!l,le, Ohio........ 1854 1854 Rev. Ludlow D. Potter, n. D ••. Presb . ... 12 2 10 
. ·-... 27 68 23 118 0 157 Granville Female College ..••••• Granville, Ohio ....... 1833 1833 Rev. D. B. Hervey, A. M ••••••• Presb .... 11 1 10 ......... c56 38 32 1 127 J.58 Young Ladies' Institute·-···· •. Gra.nville, Ohio ..••••....... 1R32 Rev. D. SllepardsoI!, D. D •••• ·- Bapti~t .• 7 2 5 1 30 47 15 2 94 159 Highland Institute .....••...••. Hillsborough, Ohi.o .••. 1860 JS57 Miss Eleanor P. Allen ........ Presb .... 9 2 7 24 16 1 ...... 41 I 0 160 Hillsborough Female College... Hillsborou gh , Ohio .. _. 1854 1857 Rev. J. F. Loyd, A. M •••••••••• M.E ..... 9 2 7 .••••• c19 39 19 77 
.161 Oxford Female Colleg-e . . . . . • . . . Oxford, Ollio.......... 185-l 1854 Rev. L . F. Walker •....•.... __ Presb . . _. 12 3 9 ·-···· 7 47 23 2 162 Western Female Seminary.. . . . Oxford, Ohio.......... 1853 1855 Miss Helen Peabody.......... Presb.... 15 . .•• 15 ....•• 17 169 .0 0 1i~ i---, 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Edncr..tion for 
1882-'83. 
a See report of this iustitution (Table VI). 
b Included instatist-ics ofpreparatoryschools (Table VII)~ 
c Includes student!! in primary department. 
d For pupil£1 in the Jardin des Enfants, see Table V. 
e Ine1ucles other students not separately specified. 
f Date of first opening; reopened after -sever!ll years 
suspension io. September, lSSL. 
g Besid-es these, there were enrolled 22 boys iu tae pre-
paratory department. · 
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TATlLl-~ \TIIL-Statistics of institutfons for the s1ipcrior instruction of wonien for lS93-'84, g-c.- Continued, 
'\ Corps of in- a) Students. strnction. <d 
t 
0 t>, Number in col-~ ... ~ 0 legiate depart-
0 a~ ~ ment. i:i ~ ... 
.9 a;,A C'l • 
. s ... a;, Pr~ g ~ Name. Location. ~ President or principal. P.s a;,A rd s ... a;, j ISi At: P..Jj ... toi .§ 0 p p... ~ ·~ <\I 0 ~! ~! A A .. Q tO <d ~ 
--~ ... ~ 'a15 0 p . Q 0 
"' 
0 
""' 
.... 
p Q) .p t<d 
'et ·a o 
... .p 
0 0 .9 Q a;,'a1 a;,"' 3 1 i:s .0 .0 a;, a;, Q bl) ~ ~ ! a;, A. ... s~ ~ 1,j ~ ... <1).p 0 a;, ~ .:I ~ ~p A A ~ 8 ~ R 
- - - ----
1 ~ 3 4 :5 6 '1 s 9 1.0 l.l. l.2 1.3 14 
- - --'--- -------
163 La."ke Erie Fama.lo Somin11,ry •••. Painesville, Ohio ..•.•. 1856 1859 Miss Malt Evans .....•....... Non-sect. 19 6 13 ...... 43 76 24 0 
164 Xenia, College ..............••••. Xenia, Ohio .•...•.•••. 1850 1850 William . De Motte, LL. D ••. M.E ..... 5 1 4 ...... 7S 
------
50 ....... 
1G5 St. Helen's Hall ...........•.•.. Portland, Oreg .•.••••• 1869 Rt. Rev. B. Wistar Morris, P.E ..... 14 1 13 
------
35 
------
.......... ........ 
Allentown Fomnle Colle~---··· Allentown, Pa ..••... : 
D.D., LL.D. 
166 1867 1867 Rev. W. E. Krebs, A. M. a ...... Ref. Ch .. 7 1 6 1 36 40 2 1 167 Morat"fan Seminary for oung Bethlehem, Pa .•.••••. 1863 ]749 Rev. J. Blickensderfer .....•.. Moravian 16 4 12 .......... ...... 99 ........ 2 Lndios. 
168 Blnirsvillo Lndios' Somina,ry .... Blairsville, Pa, ..••••.. 0 1851 . Rev. Thompson R. Ewing ..... Non-sect. 8 1 7 
------
---··· 
57 ........ ...... 
160 Wilson Colloge ..... ............ Chambersburg, Pa .... 1869 1870 Rev. John Edgar, A. M • •••••••• Presb .... 9 3 (i 78 
170 rennsylvnnia Female College . .. Collegeville, Pa . ...•.. 1853 1851 J. Warrenne Sunderland, A. :lt., Non-sect. 
LL. n., rector. 
-
l7l Frenob Protc-stant School* ..... Germantown, Pa ...... 
---·--
1857 Prof. and Madame Paulin ..... P.E ..•.. 13 4 9 .••••• ....... 
------
.......... ......... 
172 Miss Mary E. Stevens·s Boa.rd- Germantown, Pa.(W. 1868 Miss Mary E. Stevens ....•... P.E ...•. 11 4 7 .••.•• 
------
85 ........... 
·-----ing and Day School for Yonng Chelten avenue). 
' Lndies. 
173 Uuiversit,y Fema,lo Institute . ... Lewisburg, Pa ........ 1846 1852 R43v. David J. Hill, LL. D. J3aptist .. 11 4 7 1 24 54 24 ......... (president of unit"ersity). 
174 Brooke Ilall Femalo Semi n11,ry.. Media, Pa............. . . . . .. 1856 Maria L. Eastman . ........... P.E ..... 16 4 12 .......... 
------17ii Ogontz School for Young.Ladies. Ogontz, l'a .•.•••.•.••..••••. bl850 Misses Bonney, Dillaye, Ilen- Non-soct. 30 10 20 105 40 20 
nett and Eastman. 
170 Mrs. Goollwiu Watson's Eng- Pbilndelpbia, Pa. (4111 ............ Mrs. Goodwin Watson_ ...... 
-----------lish , I!'t-011cl1, aml Getman Vvnlnut st). 
Young L1t<lios' School.* 
Rev. I. C. Pershing, n. n ...... . 316 8 177 1'11,t,bu>·<h J,',,,n,dc l' o llooo• ••• · 1 ml,hu<gh, )'•........ 1854 1854 M.E ..... 28 13 15 20 65 43 
178 ,vo11hinp_tu11 Fo111ah1 :-i1•111inary .. Wnsbiugton, Pa ...•.. 1836 1836 Miss N. Sherrard .. ..•.......•. Presb . ... , 13 0 13 1 12 140 9 ..•••• 
170 A 1Hlor11011 1<'1•111,tlo ~1·mi1111ry . . .. Andorsou, S. 0 ...•••.. 1883 1880 Lowis M. Ayer ... ........•... Non-sect. 8 1 7 3 ~~ I (iO 5 0 lliO Coltu11hl1i l•'C' 11111lo Uolh,;..:.o ....•. Uolutul>ia., S. O ••• ••••• 1854 1857 Rev. Osgood A. Darby, n. D .••. :M. E. So. 10 3 7 11 100 . --- ... ......... 
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181 Dno West Fcnmle Collogo* .•••.. Due West, S. C ..••••• 185!) 1860 J.P. K ennedy, A, :u .••....•.••. Non-sect. 8 1 7 :.! 75 94 ' 6 175 182 Greenvillo Female College ...... Grr.envilleS S. C ..••••• 1853 1854 .Alexnnrler Sioan '.rowncs ..... Baptist .. 13 3 10 3 57 110 6 5 187 I 0 183 Walhalla, Female Co Hege .... ... ·walhalla, . C ...••••. 1877 1872 Rev. J.P. Smeltzer, D . D.. ..... Lutheran 7 1 0 ...... 40 41 0 0 90 0 184 Williamston Female College'' ... '\Yilliamston, S. C ..... 1875 18n Rev. S. Lander, A. M., D. D . ••••• Non-sect. 10 4 6 1 ~2 
------
......... 
------
110 185 Athens ]female Seminary ..••••. .A.thous, Tenn ......••. 1869 1860 Mrs. MM·y W. Sullins .... ..... Non-sect . 2 ..... 2 . ...... .. .... ....... 20 186 St. James' Hall ................. Bolivar, Tenn ......... 0 1874 Rev. '\V. G. Davenport, rector c P.E ..... 4 4 25 30 0 55 I 0 187 Wester Female College ......... Bristol. TPnn .... ..... 1881 Prof. D. C. Wester, A. M . . ..•.. Baptist .. 5 1 4 2 45 5ii 
------
. ....... 100 188 Brownsville Female College .••. Brownsville, Tonn .... 185l 1851 P. H. Eager, A. M . ••••• ..••• ••• Baptist .. 5 r ........ 43 37 ·----- ....... 80 180 Wesleyan Female College ...... Brownsville, Tenn . . . . 1870 1867 Rev. J obu ,vnliams, A. M _. _ •. M.E.So. 5 1 4 40 2.0 ...... .. ......... 60 190 Broadhurst Institnto ..... .•.... Clarksville, Tenn ..... 1877 18i6 Robert Augustus Bt0atlhurst. Nou-sect . 5 1 4 3 31 48 11 I 5 dlOl 191 Bellevue Female College ...... .. Collierville, Tenn ..... 187:? 1872 G. '\V. Johnston, LL. D ..•••• •.• Non-sect. 6 2 4 2 55 67 0 •••••• 122 0 192 Colur.o.bia.Athen::cum .....•..... Columbia, Tenn .. .. .. 1858 1852 Robert D. Smitll, A. :u .. __ .•. .. Non-sect 16 5 11 ----·· ......... 156 5 193 Columbia Female Institute ..... Columbia, Tenn .•. •• . 1835 1837 Rev. Geo. Becket, s. T. D., P.E ..... 10 1 0 ....... .... ... . ......... .... ...... 
--···· ------rector. l 194 T ennessee Female Colleje* .. - - . Franklin, Tenn ... • ... 1856 1856 Mrs . .M. E. Clark ........ . ..... Non-sect. 9 0 9 1 20 81 15 2 118 195 Memphis Confel'ence ema.le Jackson, Tenn .. .••... 1844 1844 Rev. A. W. Jones, A. M., D. D . .. M.E . .... 10 2 8 1 38 101 16 5 160 0 Institute. 
! 196 La Grange Female College ...•• LaGrange, Tenn ....•. el883 Rev. J as. A. Heard, D. D . ••••• . 
. c1~~b."P~: ·----- ...... 197 Cumberland Female Collego .... McMinnville, Tenn . .. 1850 1850 N. J. Finnoy, A . M • ••••• ••••••• 8 2 6 /48 75 4- 127 0 Ul ~ 198 Haynes Institute ......•.....•.. Murfreesboro', Tenn . . 1883 1850 James E. Scobey, A. M ••• • • ••.• Non-sect. 7 2 5 4 20 90 110 >-199 Soule Fenrn.le College ........... Murfreesboro', Tenn .. 1850 1851 Rev. John R. Thompson, A. M .. l\I. E. Ho . 7 1 6 1 13 84 0 0 97 0 ~ ::oo Nashville College for Young Nashville, Tenn. (6 ~882 1880 Rev. Geo. W. F. Price, lll. A., M.E.So. 15 3 12 1 209 0 ~ Ladies. Vanxball sreet). D.D. 'CJ). 
201 St. Cecelia's Academy .......... Nashville, Tenn .•.••• 1862 1860 Sister Ursula. Wildman ....... R.C ..... 16 0 16 8 13 67 2 8 90 0 ~ loo-I 202 W. E. W ard's Seminary for Nashville, '.renu .••••• 1869 1865 Rev. William E. Ward, D. D .•• Non-sect. 20 2 18 1 48 257 44 5 354 ..... Q Youn a Ladies. >-203 Martin '.Female College ..•..•••• Pulaski, Tenn ••.•••.. 1872 1873 W.K.Jones . .. .. ....... ... ... Meth .•.. 7 1 6 1 30 100 
------
...... 130 ..... ~ 204 Rogersville Female College* .••. Rogersville, Tenn ..... 1852 1849 Rev. James D. Thomas, M.A . •. Presb .... 7 2 5 2 45 52 0 0 97 0 205 Mary Sharp College ...••....••. Winchester, T enn .. . . 1850 1851 Z. C. Graves, LL. D . . ••••••••••• Baptist .. 11 5 6 2 63 107 23 
··- ---
g201 0 ~ 206 Dallas Female College* ..•••••.. Dallas, Tex ......•.... 1872 1872 Rev. G. J'. Nunn ............... M.E.So. 7 3 4 ·•••·· 60 65 78 203 ...... >-207 Ursuline Academy* ....•.••••.• Galveston, T ex ..•.••• 1847 Madame St. Augustine, su- RC ..... ..... .. ..... ..... ....... ........... 
------
........ ........ 141 t:,::1 perioress. ~ 208 Young Ladies' School, South- Georgetown, T ex ..... 1875 1840 Rev. Francis Asbury Mood, M.E.So. 8 8 .... 4 46 81 ....... 
--····· 
127 ....... t,:j 
-western University. D. D., regent . rn 209 Baylor F emale College ....•.•.. Independence, Tex .... 1846 1846 Rev. Johri H. Luther, D. D ••••. Baptist .. 8 3 5 3 21 3 117 0 210 Woodlawn Female College .••••. Paris, Tex .....•.••••. 1871 1871 P. F. '\VitLerspoon, A. M . .••••. N on-sect. 6 2 4 41 60 101 211 Nazareth Academy . .....•...•.. Victol'ia, Tex ..•••••.. 1880 ).866 Sister Mary St. Claire .. . .•.... R.C ...•. 15 13t 131 212 Waco Female College ........... Waco, T ex .....•.••••• 1854 1854 R. O. Rounsa,·all .............. Meth ..•• 8 2 6 1 .42 84 ........ 
--- ---
126 213 V ermont Methodist Seminary Montpelier, Vt ...••••. 1834 1834 Rev. J. D. Beeni::m,A. M.,pres.; .11. E : . .•. 11 5 6 4 68 47 30 0 ml 6 214 and Female College. Rev. E. A. Bishop, A. M. prin. Martha Washington College* ... Abingdon, V a ........ 1853 1858 Rev. E. E. Wiley, D. I> ••• _ •• .• ·• M. E . So . 11 3 8 63 0 215 Hollins Institute .•.••.......••• Botetourt Sprincrs,Va. 1843 1842 Chadea L. Cooke, A. M., sup 't. · 1 llip tist.. 15 6 9 1 10 131 0 0 141 0 216 Albemarle Female Institute* ... Charlottesville, Va. ... 1855 1856 Rev. Alexander Eubank, A. M . Ba.pt,ist.. 8 4 4 2 61 217 Montgomery Female College* ... Christiansburg, Va. .... 1854 Mrs. 0. S. Pollock . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. E. So . 8 .... 85 2,18 Roanoke Female College ....•... Danville, Va .....•.... 1859 1859 Samuel W. and John T. Aver- Baptist.. 7 l:l 4 1 12 100 112 
ett. 
· * From Report of the Commissioner of Education for c Miss Helen L Totten will become principal in Sep. f Inclucles st11dents in primary department. \ 1882-'83. tember, 1884. gincludes students in music and art. 
a Succeeded, June, 1884, by William M. Reily. d This is the total number enrolled in tho various de- O') b As Chestnut Street Seminary, Philadelphia; tians- partments; the reported total is 52. 
..... feITed to Ogontz in Septem'ber, 1883. e Date of reorganization. t,.\:) 
T ,UlLB V:lU.-Sfa,fistics <>f "i11stit1ttionsfor the B'ltperior instruot-ion oj tcomMfor 1883-'84, g·c.-Continuetl. 
Name. 
'l 
210 ' Euj!e :mu School. .........••.••. 
220 Marion Female Colle go ........ . 
221 Norfolk College for Yonng La. 
, dies. 
!22 Southern Female College ..••• -· 
223 Richmond Female Institute ..•. 
224 Augusta Female Seminary ..••. 
225 St..UDton Female Seminary ••••• 
226 Virl!inia Feron.le Instit11te ..•••• 
127 Wcsle~·an l!'e1:1ale Institute .••. 
228 Fauqmel'lnst1tute .••.•.....•••• 
229 Episcopal Female Institute .•••. 
230 Vallt"y Female College* .......•. 
231 l3roaddns Female College* ..... . 
232 Pa-.:kersburg Female Seminary . 
233 Whoelin}; Female College ..... . 
,:34 Wisconsm Female College ....•• 
235 Milwaukeo Collog;e ....•..•••••• 
286 St. Clnm Academy ..••.•...•.••• 
I I I I I Corps 9fin-'j dJ struct1on. ,; Students. 
Location. 
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Keswick Depot, Va ... 
Marion, Va .•.•••••••. 1874 
Norfolk, Va; . . . • • • • • • . 1880 
PetR.Xsburg, Va.: ..... 1863 
Richmond, Va .••••••• 1853 
Staunton, Va ..••••••• 184:3 
Staunton, Va. ••OU•• 1870 
Staunton, Va . . • • • • • •• 1844 
Staunton, Va......... 1849 
Warrenton, Va •.••••....... 
Winchester, Va....... 1874 
Winchester, Va....... 1874 
OJ.arks burg, W. Va.... 1877 
Parkersburg, W. Va... 1883 
Wheeling, W. Va. ..... 1848 
Fox: Lake, Wis . . .• • • • 1855 
Milwaukee, Wis ....•. 1853 
Sinsiua.,v:i. Mo u n d, 1852 
Wis. 
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g ~ ~ b!Jm ~ ~ ] 3§ ~'g 's8 
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7 
c,; 
I 
l 
.... 
0 
i 
16 
0 18661 Miss Mary B. Randolph .•.•• -1 Non-sect., - 7 
1873 Rev. J. J. ::le herer, A.. ?r1 •••• -·.. Lutheran 9 
1880 Rev. R. M. Saunders . • • • •• •• • . Non-sect. 13 
0 
3 
5 6 I 1 I 21 8 •••••• a106 
40 
65 
130 46 
1 
2 
5 
41 
94 
287 
1862 
1853 
1843 
1870 
1847 
1850 
1874 
187] 
1865 
1850 
1856 
1851 
1852 
W.T.Davis,A.M ......••••••. Non-sect. 7' 116 
Miss Sally l3. Hamner. . . . • . . . . Baptist . . 1 O 1 9 
Miss Mary Julia Baldwin .... Pre!lb .. . 21 6 15 
Rev.James \Villis,A.M .•••••• Lutheran 9 2 7 
Mrs. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart . . . . . . P. E . . . . . 10 3 7 
Rev. Wm. A. Harris, D. D •••••• Meth .... 20 (20) 
Rev. J. A. Chambliss, D. D . •• • • Non-sect. 5 1 4 
Rev. J.C. Wheat, D. D • • • • • • • • • P. E . . . . . 7 2 5 
Rev.JohnP.Hydc,A.M ....... M.E.So. 7 2 5 
Rev. Edward J. Willis, LL. B . • Baptist . . 10 2 8 
Mrs. H. L. Field............... . . . . . . . . . . . 4 1 3 
Miss A. Taylor, A, 1,1. .••••••••• Non-sect. 10 2 8 
Helen A. Pepoon . . . . . • . • • . . • . Cong . . . . 5 . . . . 5 
Charles S. Farrar, A. M ...••.•• Non-sect. 16 2 14 
1 
Sister Mary Emily Power .... 
1 
R. C ..... 
1 
25 
1
.. . . 25 
0 --···· 93 .••.••• ···---
1 25 100 10 5 
2 45 .•••.• ·••···· ...•. 
1 25 50 1 2. 
•oooH• •00000 ••••• • ••-••• 2 
·----- .•••• ·• 143 .•••••.•.... 
---··· ----·· ........ ····-- ........ ... 
---··· 23 51 .••••. 1 
1 15 46 3 
2 25 39 71···-·· ····-· ..•... 64 .••.•• ·-··-· 
.••••• ....•• 125 ...... ·----· 
·•·•·• 55 22 .•••...•.... 
...... a130 23 95 O 
. . . . . . :rn 78 ... . .. 5 
93 •••• 
140 ..•• 
225 •••• 
78 ..•. 
69 6 
143 .... 
48 .•.• 
75 4 
63 .••• 
71 •••• 
64 •••• 
]25 .••• 
77 ···-254 0 
113 .... 
L .. 
Fl'om Ileport of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. a Includes stuc1o:uts in primary department~ 
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TABLl~ VIII.-Slalistios of institutions for the supe1'ior instruction of women for 1883-'84, ~o.-Continned. 
NOTE.- x indicates an affirmative answer; 0 si6'1lilies no or none; .... indicates no answer. 
Name. 
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1 Union Female College . • . . . • • . . . • • •••••• .• . • • • . •• • • . x 5 40 400 30 . 
§ 
.., 
"' A 
b.O 
i:l 
~8 
0 ::i 
-.: 
'O § 
] 
0 
~ 
22 
$160 
150 
,,oo 
2 Hnntsville Female College.......................... x 5 40 1,863 3( 
3 Huntsville Female Seminary (Rotherwood Home)*. . . . . . .. . . . 40 . . . . . . . . . . . . "' 
140 
205 
110 
125 
150 
·i·1 
... 60 
a330 
a&30 
.,oo 
~.,oo 
-:1 
~Tso 
a200 
150 
165 
175 
.. , .,_35 
125-140 
4 Judson Female Institu_te.. .• . . • . . ......... ... • . . . . . . x 4 37 3,500 5( _ 
5 Marion Female Seminary . . . . . . .. .. .. •• .. • .. .. . • . . .. x • .. • . • 36 400 50 
6 Centenal'y l<'emale College . . .. • .. • • • ... .... • . . . . . . • . x 6 40 200 •..... 
7 Synodical Female Institute....... . . .... • . . .. . • .. .. . x . •• . . . 40 500 50 
8 Tuscaloosa F emale College . . . . . . . . . .. • .. .. • • .. . . • . . x 6 38 4, 000 10( 
9 Alabama Conference Female College . . .. . .... .. . .. . x 4 40 . • • . . . . . . • . . ,, 
10 Harmon Seminary.................................. 0 4 40 400 . •• •.. 
Y Mills Semin •ry . . . . . . . . . • .. • . .. .. • . .. .. • . .. • . . . .. . . . x 4 40 a, 000 2! 
~: ~~::n~!~!1~~.agi:~ege·::::::::::::::::::::::::: -~-- :::::: !g :::::::: :::: : n:· 
14 Hartford Female Seminary* ...... . :.......... ..•... .... 4. 40 ..•.. ... .... I n, 
15 Congregation de Notre Dame....................... . . . . 8 40 1,846 ...• . 
16 Lucy Cobb Institute*_.............................. 0 . ... . . 40 168 57 
17 Columbus FemaleCollege*b . .............. ~......... .... 5 38 2,000 ... .. 
18 Georgia Methodist Female College . . .. .. • • • .. .. . • .. x 4 36 800 0 · 
19 Andrew l<'emale College . ... . . . . . • ......... ... • • . .. . x 5 40 ..• . ......•. 
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Date of next com-
mencement. 
---l---!---,~··J_~~l~l------23 24 ~5- 29 
$3, 500 j .June 11. 
a19, 851 ,June 3. 
,June 6. 
·June 11. 
June. 
June. 
June 14. 
June 10. 
June. 
May 27. 
May 26 • 
.June. 
May 8. 
June 27. 
20 I Dalton Female College.............................. x 6 40 800 ..•... 
i~ :~::;: I!1;;1:ls1 ~~!:i?~;;f~;·y-;;~i·L~file;:::::::: ·;· ! ·40· .... 565. ···,;.;·J······ j<io·) ....... so·1·--·-- ·4o·l····s: soo-l::::::::l::::::J--·2:iloo·I June. 
281 GriflinFemaleCollege .............................. x 4· 49 I 1,100 I·-···· 150 30 50 I 5,0001 ........ 1 •• , •.... 1 4,750 Junel!). 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 
1882-'83. 
11 Board and tuition. b College buildings and library were destroyed by fire 
J annary 9, 1884'. · . 
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'l'AllLE YIII.-,Stali11lics of i11slitulio11s for the supedor instruction of women fQr 1883-'84, fo.-Continued. 
Na.me, 
NOTE.- x indicates an affirmath o answer; O signifies no or none; .... fodicates no answer. 
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~'8 'o 'o 'o .s;.-, ;;.:i ~ti ~~ Cl)-g o~ _g.;:; ~~ 
.S g ~ ~ ~ $ § A,g .;:3 'o: ~ <t> 2 $ 
<DO ,.0 .!:> ,.0 <:I ~ 0 ct! o <t> cJl ;::, f:l AO 
..o ..., a I s s f:: ... :a ~ :;; ;::, A o o ·o:i ~ 
-;;; ~ o ::-:s o O g ·;:1 A ·::; c:; ·... a O as 
,.,~ z z z .:; P=l ~ ~ p,- <l .:; ~ 
Dat.eofncxtcocn-
menccment. 
~ :IS I :19 20 -;;_- Z2 23 I 24 ~ ~-;--I-;;- --;;- __ 2_9 __ 
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24 La. Grange Female College........................... x 6 30 MO 50 $135 $30 $50 $50, ooo $0 $0 ...... _... .Jrme 13. 
25 Southern Fem a lo Collogo . . • • • . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . x 5 38 1, 000 80 150 30 50 30, 000 . . . . • • • . . • . . • . $0, ooo J nne 18. 
2G Wesleyan .Femalo College . . .. ...•...... .... •. ...... x 6 40 2,000 .••• •• 180 45 70 200,000 50,000 2,800 22, ooo June 17. 
27 College Tomµlo .... .. . ••.••. •. . . .. . . . . . . ... . . ...... x 4 40 1,500 ..••.• 100 20-40 50 5o; 000 . • • . .••. . . . . . . . . 5, ooo June 10. 
28 Rome Female College.... ........................... x 4 40 1,500 ..••.• 200 20-40 50 25,000 o o .......... June. 
29 Sbor~er Collego...... .. . . . .. .....•. ••.... .. . . . . . . . . . x 5 40 .• -· ..• - .••..• · 180 40 GO 125,000 40, COO 2,400 10, 000 Juuc. 
30 Young Female College.................. ............ x 5 40 . . . . . • . .••••• 175 30 50 ........•...•...........•.....•..... Juno 21. 
3l SominaryoftboSacrc<lHeart ................................ 42 2,030 ...... a240 .•• •••••• .. •••••. •• . bl02,500 ................ c24 581 Juno. 
32 Knox Sominary... .. . . .......... .. . ...... .••..•...... . . .. 4 39 (d) .•.••. 135 .••••• .•. . 45 (d) (d) (d) ..... ' ..... June 27. 
33 .Almira Collcl?O . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 40 1,000 . • • • • . 180 30 43 41, 000 . • . . . • • . . • • • . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . Juue 10. 
34 Hi~bl:mc1 Colle~e for Women .......... •... .... ...... x 4 40 ...... -- ..•. .• 300 40 60-100 50,000 . ....•.. . ••.. .. . 20 000 Juno 17. 
33 lllloois Fomnlo Collogo*........ ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . x 4 40 1, 000 . . • • • . 230 40 40 l<JO, 000 .........••.......... ~.... J unc 7. 
no .Jncksonvillo Female Academy...................... . . . . 4 . . . . 500 100 a2GO 40 50 40,000 .••.......•..........••••• ! ,Tnuc 4. 
:n St. Mar:,'s School"'e . . . . . . .. .. . .••. .• . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . x 4 40 ... - - . . . .•. . . • a360 20 40 . . . . . . . . . . o o .•.••... .,! .J1rne 13. 
38 Ferr.r llnll, Lnko Forest University................. 0 4 37 500 70 300 40 60 72,500 . . • .. • . . . . •. • •• . 3, 5UO I ,Tnno u . 
.J9 Chico.go Femalo College............................. x 4 39 500 .•• • •• 200 40 50 40,000 . . . . . . . . . .•• . . • . a17, 500 
1 
,foo() 1'..l. 
40 St,. angol:i's Acndt'my . . . . . .• . ....••.... •• . . . . ... . . . . . . . 6 44 . . • . . . . . . •• • • • 150 10 20 ti, ooo . . • . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,I un<'. 
41 Mt. Can-oil Scminnry...... .................. ........ x- G 3i 5, 000 150 200-2GO 25 35 J 00, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Juuo 10. 
42 Roc·kfonl Seminary................................. x 4 38 4,000 100 1G5 29 37 12.:i, GOO rn, 000 1,280 19, 102 Juu'e. 
43 De Pauw Colleffo !01· Yonug Women................ x 4 40 GOO o 180 30 44 50, ooo o o 5,200 June 11. ii tF.~~1~tii~i1:!~?:~~~r:::::::::::): ;
1 
j ii J:: ::·::: :::: ·:; :::> ::::: ;; : ;::;;, :<= ::::: :::::::i !~~f:~: 
48 <.:ollo.c,o of tho Si~lors of Bethany . . .. . . . .•• •. • .••••. x 8 36 924 .•. •• . n250 21-33 24-42 159,000 o O .• . . . . . . . J1mo. 
40 Bowlin" Green l.!'on11tlo Collogo . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .••.... x (j) 30 O .•. • . . 200 30-40 GO 1:3, 000 · O O 3. 000 ,Juuo.' 
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50 Clinton Collogo . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . • • • . • • • • • . . . • • • . • • . . . x 4 10 300 100 100 20-30 40 1,500 0 0 
··········1 Juno< . 51 Caldwell Female Colloge............................ x 4 40 500 .. - ... -- 160 20 25 20,000 .......... June. 52 Franklin Female College . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . x 4 40 200 120 30 40 22,000 0 0 2,250 June. 
5d Georgetown Female Seminary ...•.............•........ 5 40 400 
·-----
175 30 40, 60 25,000 3,000 June 10. 
54 Liberty Female College............................. x 4 40 300 . ....... 120 30 40 20,000 
--------
............ 3,000 
55 R!ffo~t;~~~f;1ci~iii~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : 5 40 3,000 a250 ·----··--· 50 40,000 *a18, 000 56 4 40 500 ....... 200 · 50 50 30,000 ............ 
-------· 
5,000 June 1. 
!i7 Hamilton Fomnle College* .. .........• ............•.. X 4 40 200 30 60-70 100, 000 0 0 4,560 June 5. 
58 St. Catharine's Female Academy ...........••..•••.. 
----
36 500 80 200 
---------- ·---------
*100, 000 
·-------
g500 ............... 
50 Sarir° Female Institute ................... _. __ .... __ X 4 40 .......... 
------
220 30. GO lCO, 000 5,000 2,200 ............... June 3. 
60 Mi ersburg Female College •••..••......•••...•.... )C 4 40 1,800 250 160 15, 20 25 30,000 0 0 8,000 June. 
61 Mt. Sterling Female College ... ..••.....•.....•...... X . ........ 40 
····---- ------
150 16 20, 25 10, 000 
------- · 
........... 4,000 June 13. 
li2 Jessamine l!'emalo Institute .•...•••.............••. X 4 40 50 ......... 200 25 50 8,000 ........... ........... 3,600 June. 
63 Bourbon Female College .•.......................... 0 5 40 
--------
........ 225 30 50 5, 000 
------ ----64 Kentucky College for Young Ladies ..........••••.. X 4 40 1,000 20 160 40 50 20,000 ........... 
---·---· 
3,000 June 4. 
65 
~~~~~tnuf~c~g~e~~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
X 4 40 500 30 150 30 40, 50 25,000 4,000 June 3. 
06 X 4 39 2,000 
------
200 45 60 25,000 
------·· ---·----
4,000 June 1. 
67 Stuart's Female College •...•••••••••.••..•.•••.•••.. X 4 40 400 ........ 160 32 42, 50 10,000 0 0 3,000 June 4. Ul 68 Stanforcl Female College ....••..•.....••.••...•..•.. X 
---·-· 
40 200 
·----· 
160 40 50 15,000 
--···--· 
.......... 7,000 June 10. ~ 
69 Cedru: .Bluff Female College ............•....•••••••. X 4 40 1,200 75 120 
··-·-····· 
40 40, 000 
·--·-·-· 
........ a8, 000 June. ~ 70 Silliman Female Collegiate Institute ...........••... X 4 40 320 20 170 20 50 25,000 20,000 1,600 
------·--· 
June. 
71 Keachi. College* ...............•...•...•..••.•.••••• X 
--·---
40 200 50 110 35 50 20,000 .......... .......... ................. June 15. ,_. /Xl 72 ManstieM FemaJo College •..••••.•...•.......••..•.. X 4 38 500 300 120 20 40 40,000 0 0 3,000 June. 
.--3 73 Minclen Femnle College .......•••..••..•.•••..•.... X (f) 40 600 200 150 50 50 20,000 0 0 5,000 June 11. H 
74 St. Catherine's Hall' .. .........•..........••........ 0 5 40 500 .......... 250 30 30 20,000 0 0 6,000 June 21. Q 
75 Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female College ..... X 4 39 4,000 200 120 (20-24) 150,000 63,500 4,000 4,000 June 4. ll>-
76 Coburn Class!ral lustitute ...•.•.................... Y. 4 40 (h) (h) 140 24 (h) (h) (h) (h) t-t 
77 Baltimore Acadomy of the Visitation .......•.•..•.. 42 3,500 55 79 .............. ............ ............ .............. June lV. 
78 .Baltimore Femalo College .........•.•...........••. X 4 42 3,940 14 225 40-50 60-80 26,600 .......... i2, 600 2,500 June 11. .--3 
79 Burkittsville Female Seminary •.•••••.............. 5 40 135 16 30 8,000 ........... 
--------
............. > 
80 Cambrid{e Female Seminary ...••••....••......•... X 6 40 600 15 200 35 50 10,000 June 13. to t-t 81 Fredoric · Female Seminary ...•.......•.....•.••••. X 4 40 4 150 20-40 50 40,000 20,000 1,200 4,000 June 16. ~ 82 Luthcrville Female Seminary ........•••••........•. 0 4 39 600 150 60 30,000 .......... 
·---·----
............... June. ?l 83 Abbot Academy ...........................•••..•... 0 4 37 2,500 246 0 54 50,000 33,636 1,677 7,981 .Juno!), 
84 Lasell Seminary for Young Women ...•.....••.•.... 0 4 36 ], 100 200 300 100 100 100,000 0 0 12,000 .June. 
85 Gannett Institute ......•............................ 0 4 38 8,800 200 300 150 200 60,000 
··-----· --------
............. 
86 Bradford .A.t'ademy ....•••....•.....•....•...•...... 0 4 38 3,875 260 60 60 200,000 
·--····· ·-······ 
................. June. 
87 The Swain Free School ......•.•••••.•••.•...•••..•. 0 2,3 36 500 200 0 0 40,000 131, 556 8,917 0 
88 Smith College ...........•.....••....•..••.••.•...... X 4 36 5,000 700 250 
----------
100 325,000 400,000 
····--·---
.June 17. 
89 Wheaton :Female Seminary ....•.......•........••.. 4 38 4,090 
·-----
225 55 55 88,000 
--······ 
................ June 30. 
90 MaplewOl)d Institute for Young Ladies ......•...... 0 4 37 *1, 200 a240 24 30 75,000 ............ 
·--·---· 
............ 
91 Mount Holyoke Female Seminary .....•...•.•...... 0 4 38 11, 14-4 218 al75 ............ 275,000 103,600 7,500 a48, 000 June 25. 
92 Wellesley College ...........................••..... X 4, 5 38 28,000 2,000 200 ................ 75 ............... ........... 
-------· 
7,800 June 23. 
93 Michigan Female Seminary ..............••......... X 5 38 1,250 250 175 50,000 ............ ........... 7,243 Juno 10. 
94 Young Ladies' Seminary and Collegiate Institute .. 0 4 40 400 0 260 40 40 8,000 0 0 1,800 .Tune. 95 
i;~[~~m~;~y::::::::::: ::: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·::: 0 4 40 ·--- ---- ........ a3li0 40 50 80,000 ............ 
.... .._ ...... ____ .,. _____ 
96 X 4 36 500 60 300 55 75 31>, 000 . ••. . • • . li, 500 Juno 2. · 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. tl See report of Knox College (Table IX). g From tho cit_v. 
a Board and tuition. e Buildin~ destroyed by fire January 4, 1883; school con- h Seo report of prcpnmtory schools O') 
b Includes vn.lue of furniture ancl libra,ries. tinuec in the building of St. Ansgn,ri College. (Tablo VH). ~ 
c Receipts from all sources. fNot specified. i Recei,etl annually from the State. -;i 
TAllLl'~ VlII.-Stati.JJtics of institutions for the superior instructio1i of wornen Jo,· 188:P84, ,fc.-Contiuued. 
NOTE.- x indicGtes an affirmative answer.; 0 signifies n.o or none; .... indicates no answer. 
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07 · Blu~MountainFemaleCollege .••••••••••••..• •••.• x 6 140 37.0 18 $120 $35 $40 I $1~,000 ·· ·· ·; · I·· ····· $1,400 I June 18. 
98 Whitworth Female College......................... x 4 39 1:lO 20-30 40-50 7,1, ooo :i;o $0 al 7, OJO ,Tune. 
99 Central .Female Institute.......................... . x 4 40 1,500 100 150 40 60 25,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 5UO .Tune. 
100 FrankliuFemaleCollege'" •••••••••••••••••..••• .... x ...... 40 500 200 30 40 10,0UO O o .•. ... .... ,fone13. 
101 Mericlian. Fmnale College'".. ................ ........ x 4 40 150 35 45 4, OOJ . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 2,500 JunCl. 
102 Chickasa:w Female College . . . •• • • ••• •• • . . . . • • • • • • • . x 4 38 2, 000 0 95 20- SO 40 . • . • . . . . . . O O 1, 600 ,Tune. 
103 Port.Gillson Female College* •.•••..••••••••.•••••.• ;·· · ..•... . .. ... . . .... ........ .... .....• •... ... ...••...... 40,000 . ....... _ . ...... . .•..•. . . .. ,TnnelS-2-0. 
104 Stn-rkville Item ale Institute......................... x 4 40 1,000 150 125 35 50 10, t;OO . • • • . • • . • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • •. ,Jnne 10. 
106 Lea. Female College.. ..... .. ................. ... .... x o-6 40 250 50 J:?5 35 50 10, ooo . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 4,750 June. 
lUti ChristianFemnleCollege ..••..••. -••......... . .. ... x 4 40 1,000 ....•. 160 20 40 20,000 .. .. ..... ....... . .. .... . . . June5. 
107 Stephens 1femnl9 Uollege . • • . . • • . . .... .• .••. .• ..• . . . x 4 4-0 300 . . . . . . 160 so 40 3:'i, uoo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 250 J11nn 4. 
108 How:i.rd Female College........... ................ . x 4 40 600 . .. . . . 140 30 50 15, uoo o o 4, 000 Juno 8. 
100 l-'ultonSyno<licalFemnleCollege ..•.•..•......•.•.. x 4 40 (b) -·· ··· J50 40 50 . 35,0UO o o 7,500 Junoli. 
110 Woodfancl College . . . . . • •.•... .••• •••••• •••• •• .•••.. x 4 38 1,000 -·. .. . 160-180 40 40 10, 000 . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,TmH'. 
111 St. Louis Seminary . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • •• . . . . . . . • . x 6 36 c2, 000 . . . . . . 180 GO 60 30, OOJ o o JO, 000 n,1y 23. 
112 Bapti8t Fbrnalc College................... . ......... x 6 40 400 ..... - . . . . . . . . . . 20-40 50 25, uou . .. ... . .. . ...... ·- .. . • . . . . ,f 111w 3. 
113 Central Female College... .. ............... .. ....... x 5 40 ..... .•. . ... . . 160 20-~0 50 50,000 0 O .... . ..... ,Tmrn 16. 
114 Tbe Elizabetli Aull Female Seminary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x . .. . . . 40 28ti 80 180 20-40 50 20, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 000 Jn.no 4. 
115 Rardiu Collogo . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • . . • . . . . • . . • • . 4 40 ........ ·-. . .. a200 ou, :j5 40 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . ,J nuo 11. 
110 Linrlonwood CollPgo for Young La<liea . .•. .•••••. .• x 5 40 3,000 90 220 40 50 75. 000 11, OCO . . . . . . •. a21, 000 Ju11e. 
117 Mary ln~titnto, Washington University...... . ..... 0 5 40 500 •••• •• .. .•. ..... 100 160 (d) (d) (d) (ri, , Juno 14. 
118 Ursulineaoaclomy ..• .. .. •.......•..••..••.••••.••. 0 .••.. . 40 800 •. . .•• a200 . .•... .. ...••....... ....... ..•.....................• .. ,
1 
J1u1c. 
110 DiRhop "\Vl1it..'\k1,r'R School for Girls................. 0 4 40 300 40 220 40 60 30,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, ooo 
1 
,J um, 24. 
120 Robinson T•'om:"llo Seminary......................... 0 ...... 37 400 20 167 80 30 !JO. UOO 
1
180, 000 10,500 J'.10 I Juno 17. 
12l Now lliunpshlte Conference SeminGry and Female x 4 39 (e) • • • • • • 133 (18-36) (c) (e) (e) (o) Jm10. 
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122. Tilden Seminnry...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 4138 1, 400 O 255 I 30 \ 35 60, 000 O o .••••..••. 
128. Boruentown Feron.le College* ... , .... . ..•.... , . . . . . . x 4 40 600 . . . . . . (:}40) a280 35, ooo ...........•••...•.•...... 
m ~;\!i:t~y!~;\ii;di~s;·s~i:n·~~;y:::::::::::::::::: ·o·· .... 4. ·ss· ··i:ooo· 1:000· :igg ~i°T15> 60 ···24:000 ······o· ······o· ···~o:ooo· 
126 Pennington Seminary . . . . . . . ... .. .••••.... .. . . .. . .. x 3, 4 39 (f) 0 a225 (19½-39) (j) O 0 (f) 
127 AcademyoftheSacredHea1·t ..................•... x 6 42 2,050 35 200 •••••..... \ ..••...... 350,000 ............•.....•....... 
128 St. A.gnes School* . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . O . •• . . . 37 2. C50 200 a350 (50-125) ................................... . 
12!1 PackerColleirtatolnstitute ....•.................... O O 40 4,~18 04 475 16-20 28-33 137,6fi0 11,6i3 1,931 50,419 
130 I Buffalo Female .Academy........................... 0 . • . . . . 40 1, 570 2 l5 :.l'..'.O 32 48--80· *81, 75'9 . • . • . . . . . . . • • . . • 10, 620 
131 Granger Place School . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O 4 38 800 . . . . . . a4UO 57 . • . . . . . . . 30, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a15, ooo. 
13'.! , Cla'l'er:ick Colleµ;e and Hudson River Institute*.... x 4 39 1, 40I 1 105 60 42-60 g61, 182 o O 13,789 
133 St. Joseph'g Academy*............................. x 5 40 625 10 150 O 20 00, 000 . ....... . . .•••.. 2, ooo 
13! Academyof1\fountSt.Vineent-on.the.Hudson* .... x 4 42 2,000 150 a205 ...........•.... ~ ... 600,000 .. : ..........•........ .. . 
135 Academy of the Sacred Heart. ... ·· .· ............... . .. . 7 40 2,000 100 a300 ....... ... ..•... .•.. . . . ..•.. .. ...• .. .. . . ...•.. a52, 500 
136 En,glish; French, and German Boarding and Day . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . .. . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ......•...... ..•• .... 
i School. 
June 17. 
Juue 14. 
June. 
June. 
June. 
June 25. 
June 8. 
June 17. 
Juno. 
June 10. 
June 14. 
Juno 27. 
Jm::e 28. 
June. 
~:~ t7i~l~~~f~h's.&ii.0·01¼::::::: ::::: :::::: ::: : : : : : :: : : :: :::::: ·40 · ::::: ·:: : ::: :: 1
1
:::: :: :: : : ······ ·<so:..isoi ·· · · · · :::::: :: :: :::::: :: :: :::::: ::::::: :: : 
139 School and Classes*....... . • . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . 1, 2CO . . . . . . al 000 300 300 60, 000 . . • . . . . . . ................. ! ,June 1. 
m g~J~-~-~f1~~;tee¥1;:;tit~t'~·;::::::::::::::::::::::::: g .... 4 .. ~~- :::::::: :::::: ...... ~~~. }~ : ·· ·40,"000· :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: 
1!2 Poughkeepsio Female Academy* • . . •• •• . . . . • . . • . . . . 0 4 40 2, 000 20 250 112 50 21, 1!00 ......................... . 
143 Asherille Female College........................... x 4 30 1,000 25 120" 16-30 50 25, ouo ..•.•••..••••....•••••.... 
HA Charlotte Female Institute ....... ...•.. .•...•. .. . . . x 4 40 400 . .. . . . 200 40 70 32. 000 O O ......... . 
145 Greensboro' Female College........................ x 4 40 2,000 . ..... 100 15 25 6.0, OuO •••••• •• . • •••••• 11, ooo 
146 1Vesle.ran Female C:ollege .......•.•••.•...... ~..... x 4 40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:l 30 50 22, tOO . .. . . . • . . . . .. . . . 2,500 Ii 11;11~¥rK:~Ir:::;~;;;:;:;:::::::::;:::: :::----: g .'.:~1 ;,~ '"J! :~J .J i::~;;;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
151 Thomasville Female College........................ x .•.... 40 600 ... . . . a160 20, 30 40 2-t, oco .•••..•............... , ... 
152 BartbolomowEnglishandClassicalSchool. .••.•••. O 6 38 500 ...... 3:'.0 110-130 150 40.000 .~ .•................... ... 
153 Cincinnati 1Vesleyan College....................... x 4 .rs hl, 100 . . ... . . 230 50-80 100 2::5, ouo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, ooo 
.Tune 11. 
June 14. 
Juno 12 . 
June 10. 
May. 
Juno 18. 
June G. 
Juno 4. 
June 11. 
June 3. 
June 11. 
June 10. 154 Mt. Auburn Young Ladies' Institute................... 4 . .. . *500 . ... .. a500 100 150 ... . . . .... .. .. .. .•... . ....... . 
155 Cooper Academy . ............ ...... ..•• .. .••....... O 4 40 1,000 . . . . . . J\iO 100 JOO 60, COO O O .••••••••• ,Tune. 
156 Glendale Fr-male College ..... ·....•.•................ x · 4 40 3,500 :!00 a2:>0 I 30 40-';0 75, uoo O o .... : ... .. Juno JO. 
157 Granville Female College........................... x. f> 86 r,oo .. . . . 20J , l 8 30 20, 000 O o . . . . . . . . . . J 11110 11. 
158 YoungL::i<1ies' Institute .......•.••.••••...... ...... O 4 07 1,000 ...... 180 1 30 :JG 2:.,000 ................... ..... .. June 25. 
159 Higlllandinstit11te ...... -......•.•••................ x 4 36 400 ...... 275 :JO 48-60 rn,t:00 ................. . ........ Jnne9. 
160 HillslJorough Female College....................... x 4 40 I, 500 .•• . . . 1/:0 30 30 40,000 0, 000 360 1,700 June. 
161 OxforclFt•maloCollege.............................. .... 5 38 2,000 ;IQ 200 50 50 3:l,000 ..... ................ ..... Junc12. 
162 ·western Female Seminary......................... 0 4 38 3, 'i06 147 al,O .. .. .. . . . . . ... .... .. HO, coo , 25,000 1,000 23,652 June 18. 
163 Lak? Erie Female Seminary........................ 0 4 38 1,800 1100 al75 . . . . .. . . .. .•••...... 15:l, 000 j 29,000 1, 5:J3 2-!; 300 June. 
m ttrJ!1~:.~1:u~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .~.. ! !~ ····iioo· ··-50· i~~ ~~ ;~ ... ~~'.~~~ -·,: ::::::: :::::::: .... ~~~~~- f~!~~: 
166 Allentown Female Collerre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . x 5 40 500 . . . . . . 200 24 4.3 30, o· o . -· ....... -·.... 3, OGO June 25. 
167 Moraviau Seminary for Young Ladies.............. x 4 40 5,000 . . . . . . 200 60 60 100,000 . .. ....................... Jun e 24. 
,. From :Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. d See report of Wash in gt on UniveTsity (Table IX). g Tnclndes value of furnituro. 
e B~,ard and tuition. e See repot:t of tins instit,ution. (Table VJ). h Esli1u::i.teu. 
b L~brary dest~OY('.<l by :fire in 1883. finclude<l in statistics uf preparatory suhools (Table ~ Library of prmc1pal. Vil). 
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-1-.-1- 1--------------i-- I 
Wilson College...................................... x 4 38 1, 600 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 00 *100, ooo ......................••.. Blairsville Ladies' Seminary ••••••••••••.••••••••••• , O 4 40 600 100 $250 $20 $40 $25,000 ········1········ .......... June 10, 
Pennsylvruiio. Female College....................... x 4 40 2, 500 . . . . . . 130 40 50 50, ooo ......................... . 
French Protestant School* . . . . •. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. O 6 40 500 50 a500 80-100 .•. . . . . . . . 50, 000 .............••........•.. I June 15. 
Miss Mary E. Stevens's Boarding and Day School . . . . . • • • . . . . . . 1, 200 . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . 80 130 , .................................. . 
for Young Ladies. 
University "Female Institute........................ x 4 40 (b) 
Brooke Hall Female Seminary. . • . . • . . . . .. . . . • . . . . . . o 4 .......... .. 
(b) 
600 
200 Ogontz School for Young Ladies.................... o 4 38 4,000 
Mrs. Good win Watson's English, French, and Ger· . . . . 4 ..•......... ....•.. 
man Young Ladies' School.* I 
Pittsb_urirlt Female College* . . . . • . . . . . . .. •• • • • . • • • . . x 4 40 738 40 
Washmgton Female Semmary.......... •••• .. .•••.. .. . . 4 40 500 ..... . 
Anderson Female Seminary ...••• .••••• ...... .••••. x 6 40 1,300 100 
Columbia Female College........................... ,. 4 38 ....... . .... .. 
Due W<-ist Female College*......................... x 4 40 500 ...•.. 
Greenville Ferua,le College.......................... x 5 40 700 .... .. 
Walhalla Female College . . . . • . • . • . . • .. . . . • • .. • . • • • . x 4 40 .... .... ..... . 
'Williamston Female Co1lege*....................... x 4 40 600 50 
Athens Female Seminary........................... x 4 40 O ..... 
St. James· Hall ... •. ... .......... •••••• ........ ... . 0 ..•.•. 40 100 I O 
WestQr I~omit!e Co.lle~e .... ............................ · 1 4 40 , ............. . 
Brownsv11lo I• emnlo Coll ego . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. • • • . . .. x 5 40 dl, 500 I 50 
Woslornn lt'mnalo Collogo .•• • •• . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . •• . . x 4 40 I d500 \ .... .. 
J31·01t1l mrnt TnRtituto . ... • •• •.••••• ... • • ••. • •• ...... x •••••• 20 ........ 
1 
.... .. 
llollo,·110 lt'omnlo Collogo.................... •. ..••.. x 4 40 500 .. ... . 
30 36 200 
a400 
a900 
a400, 500 
... 1 ... 
(100-250) 
70-120 140 
240 
210 
i50 
140 
120 
125 
100 
120 
100 
250 
44-56 
24 
30 
<tO 
15-21 
20-30 
10-15 
20 
20 
100 I 15 135 30, 40 
169-189 34, 44 
75 14 
135 20, 30, 40 
60-80 
15, 18, 20 
40 
50 
40 
40-50 
33 
40 
33 
30-40 
50 
54 
20 
50 
29,500 , ........ , ........ , ...•...... 1 .Tune. 
60,000 .............. , ......... . 
100,000 
25,000 
15, 000 
40,000 
20,000 
20,000 
5,500 
12,000 
c5, 000 
25,000 
15, 000 
40,000 
6,000 
7,000 
10,000 
June. 
$1, 600 $90 $19,415 .Tune. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . June 15. 
10,000 600 4,500 June 5. 
........ ........ .......... .June. 
1,100 . . • . . . . . 5,000 .Juno 29 . 
0 0 .......... .Tune 18. 
. ....... ........ 1,200 
: : : : : ~ 6:1:::::: 6: : ::: : :: = =: ~:::.22. 
::::::i:
1
::::::i· ::::~.:~i6:I i~~to . 
• •• .. • .. • .... • •• 1 J, <.,iO ,Tune l. 0 0 , 3, Ot,0 , J llll"I 10. 
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192 
1!)3 
104 
1!)5 
1.06 
1!)7 
108 
199 
200 
201 
202 
203 
20-1 
205 
20(i 
207 
!:!OS 
20!) 
210 
!!It 
212 
~13 
214 
215 
21CJ 
217 
218 
!H9 
220 
22t 
~22 
'.!23 
224 
225 
~:W 
227 
228 
2:!!) 
230 
231 
232 
233 
234 
235 
2J6 
Colnmbin. Atbenlt'nm 
Colnmbb 1~omnh1lnstitut€1 ......••................. x 
TPunesscn Forualo College*....... . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . x 
Mom-phis Conforcn<'e Female Institute.............. x 
41 
5140 5 40 
5 40 
8,000 
4,000 
150 ]80 
a2.i0 
140 
130-140 
:l5 
30 
28 
30 
50 
40-60 
50 
50 
100, 000 June 11. 
10,000 , ........ , ........ , ......... . ,.Juno 6. 
45,000 O O . ••.••••• • Juno 10 • 
Ln.Grnn"o]j'emaloCollego . .....................•............ ......... ............... ... ..•........ ········ -· ... . ......•........................ 
<.:umberi';nd .Female College........................ x 4 40 1,200 400 120 15 20 25,000 . .... ... . . ... .. . S, GOO I .Juno 2. 
Hn:,nes Institute . . . . . . . . . . . . •. .• • ••.•.• .••..• •.. . . . x 4 40 ::!00 . . . . . . 150 25 40-50 ~. 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 2, GOO 
Sotil6 F1' mnle College. .. ............................ x 4 40 50 10 120 25-60 40-50 IG, 000 O O 2, 000 
Nashvme College for Young Ladies .••...•.•. ·-~··· x 4 40 200 200 200 40-50 70 60,000 O O .•••••••. 
St. Cecelia's Acacleroy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . .• . . . O 6 40 900 O 150 20 50 e90, ooo O O a12, 200 
W. E. Wnrcl's Seminary for Young Ladies . .•. ..•... x 5 40 2,000 .... .. 200 30 60 125,000 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14,000 
Martin Female College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . x 4 40 500 25 175 30 50 30,000 30,000 2,300 2,500 
RogerRYille Femnlc College*.......... ............. . x 3 40 1, 000 O 100 20 30 40, 000 O O 2, 460 
Mary Sharp Uollt·rro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• • • • • • • • • . . . . . . x 4 40 1, 200 O 135 30 60 20, 000 O O 7, 000 
D11llns Female College* . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x . • • • • . 40 . . . . . . . . .••• •. 120 40 50 20, 000 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,500 
Ursuline Academy*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. x . • • • . • 40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a2PO ..•••......................................•............ 
Young Ladies' School, Southwestern University.... x 3, 4, 5 40 768 ...• .. 250 40 !'iO 4, 800 . . .•. . . . . • . . • . . . 4,645 
lJaylor I<'emalo College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . x 4 40 200 O 150 40 40 2, 500 . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 4,000 
Woodlnwn Female College ..• ..•.. ,.......... ....... x 4 40 .. . . . . . . ... .. . 120 20-30 40-50 8,000 . ................•.•••.... 
Nazareth Academy . . . . . .••••• .... .. •......... •••••. x .••••. . ••. 1,100 100 130 30 30 ...............•......•••........... 
Waco l!'emale College........................ . ...... x .•• • • . 40 251 . .• . . . 140 30 50 30,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 000 
Vermont Mcthodit!t Seminary and Female College.. x 4 39 1,000 20 125 25 30 90,000 14,000 720 5,290 
Martlm ,vashington College*....................... x 4 40 1, 000 . . . . . . 175 40 60 ~o. ooo o o ........ . 
Hollins Institute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•• • • . . . . . . . . . . . . x (/) 36 800 0 180 30 60 80, 000 O O 15,000 
.Albemarle Female Institute'" . . . . • • . . • • . . • • . . . . . . • . . x 4 40 2, 500 100 210 . . . . . . . . . . 50 25, 000 O O 3, 000 
Montgomery Female College*...... ................. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 3o0 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . .•. . •. 8,500 .............••........... 
Roancke Female College............................ x 4 88 . . . . . . . . . ... .. 125 36 45 23,000 0 0 O 
Edge Ilill School.................................... O 4 40 2, 000 . . . . . . 200 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l f\, 000 ..•.......•.••......•..... 
Marion Female College............................. x .•••.. 40 200 . ... .. 100 20 40 20,000 . .... ... . . .. .•.. 1,600 
Norfolk College for Young Ladies.................. x 5 33 . . . . .. .. . ..... 180 50 60 75,000 . .•. •. . . . .•. .••. 17,000 
Soutl1ernF,,malcColle~e ........................... x 6 30 1,000 ...... lGO 40 70 20,000 O O 4,000 
Richmond Female Institute......................... x .••••• 40 . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 200 6!) 80-125 10,000 ......................... . 
Aµgnst:1 FcmaloSemin'ary .........•....•..•........ O ...... 40 2,000 ...• :. Hl5 36 50 75.000 O o ·····-··· 
St~untou Female Seminary......................... x 4 40 600 . .••.. 170 30 40 35,000 . . • . . • . . . . • •. • •. 4 000 
.Juno 6 . 
Juno . 
.June 18 • 
.Juno . 
.June . 
.June 19 . 
.June 10 . 
.Juno 13 . 
.Juno 28. 
.June 8 . 
.June 6. 
June 12 . 
.June 8 . 
.June 18 . 
.June 20. 
June 17. 
June 20. 
.June 20-27 • 
,Tune 1. 
.June . 
.June 3. 
Jane 18, 
.June 16 • 
.June . 
.June . 
.June. 
.June 12 . 
.June 12 . 
~t;li:r!!IT~iJ~t~~~~~~::~~::::::::::::::::::::~ ::x:: .. ~. i~ ::::~~~: :::::: ::::::~~~: :::::::~;: ::::::t igJgz :::::::: :::::::: :::::~:::: 
Episcopal Female Institute......................... x 4 4fl 300 0 240 30 40, 50 18,000 O o 4,000 .June 17. 
Vallar Female College"................................. 4 40 500 .•..•. 175 25 30,40 25, ·000 .....•.......•.. a4,959 .June20-27. 
Tiroaddus Female College*. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . x 4 36 . . . . . •• . . .•• . . 150 40 50 10,000 . . . . • • . . . . • . . • . . 3,000 June 13. 
~[~!~~~1Fi!::~~1?:~~~~~?.::::::::::::::::::::: ·"x·· .... 4. ~~ :::::::: :::::: ...... ~~~ ........ ~~ ........ :~. :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: June 4. 
W_isconsm Female College.......................... .... 4. 38 1,200 .• . ... 122 28 28 25,000 9,000 540 ~ 1,200 June 17. 
Milwaukee College ..............•... ·.....•.. •• . . • . . x 4 40 3,000 I 50 240 50 60-80 50, 000 O O 20,000 .Juno 16. 
St-. Clara Academy.......... . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . 4 46 995 25 a165 . . . . . • • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .June. 
* F-rom Report of the Commissioner of Education for 
1882- 'fi3. 
a Board and tuition. 
b See report of University at L ewisbui·g (Table IX). 
c Value of trrounds and buildings. 
dPrivate library. 
eEstimatecl. 
fNot specified. 
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622 REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
TABLE VIII.-Memoranda. 
~------N-am_e_. ------1---L_o_c_a_t_io_n_. ___ , Remarks. 
Livingston .Academy . . . . • • •• • • • . •• •• . . Livingston, Ala....... The acarlemical depMtment of Ala-
bamii, Normal College; its report is 
Young Ladies' Seminary. ....... ....... Benicia, Cal .......•••. 
Woman's College of the Northwestern Evanston, Ill. ........ . 
University. , 
Female College of Indiana . . • • • • . . • • • . . Greencastle, Ind .••••. 
:Paducah Female Oollege.. ••• • • • • • . •••. Paducah, Ky .••••.•••. 
'included in Table III. 
Transferred to Table VI. 
Report is included in that of North-
western University (Table lX). 
Not in existence. · 
Name changed to University of Pa-
ducah and institution opened to 
both sexes (see Table VI). 
Waterville Classicallnstitnte . . .•.•••. Waterville, Me ...•••• Name changed to Coburn Classical 
Institute. 
'Che Misses Norris ' School............. Baltimore, Md ....... . Closed. 
Tranr,ferred to Table V'I. Holy .llugels' Academy . . .. . ........... Buffalo, N. Y .....•..•. 
Mrs.S.Reed'sBoardingandDaySchool. New York,N. Y ..... . Forms the nucleus of Reed College, 
which was incorporated in Febru.. 
ary, 1884. 
Simonton Female College . • . . • • . • • . • • . . Statesville, N. C.. ••• • • Cl~eihtar!tlf1r 18f:Ja o~ftr:1 ~~ 
changed to Statesville Female Col-
lege. · 
Cleveland Scminn,ry for Girls . . • • . . . . . . Cleveland, Ohio ...... . Closed. 
Irving Female College . . . . . . . . .. • . . . . . M ecbani<-sburg, Pa .. . 
Chestnut Street Seminary ..••..•••.... Philadelphia, Pa, ..... . 
Permanently closed. 
Removed to Ogontz and namechanied 
Bristol Female College ...........•..... Bristol, Tenn ........ . 
to Ogontz School for Young Ladies. 
Succeeded bv Wester Female College. 
Name changed to Haynes Institute, 
BuiMings transferred to the State for 
Murfrersborv' Female Iustitute . . . . . .. Murfreesboro', Tenn .. 
Farmville College ....... ............... Farmville, Va ...•..... 
Pote,obu,g Foma!, c,n,g, ............ I P,,.,,, bn,g, V • ...... . 
a normal school and Farmville Col. 
lege superseded by the State Normal 
College for .Females. 
Suspended. 
List of institutions f01· the superior instruction of 1vomen from which no information has 
been 1·eceived. 
Name. 
Florence Synodical Female 
College. 
.Abbama Central Female 
Collc>ire. 
School for Girls ............. . 
Grovo Rall ................. . 
Younir Ladies' Seminary ... . 
Wesleyan Fema)e Collego .. . 
Nassau Colle;;c for Young 
Ladiefl. 
Hamilton Female Collep:e .. 
Lnmpkin MasoDio Femalo 
College. 
Mt. Pleasant Female Semi-
nary. 
Christ Church Seminary .... . 
Notre Dame .Academy ...... . 
Columbus Female Institute .. 
Union Female College ...... . 
Female College .. . . ........•. 
St. T eresa's A.cademy ....... . 
.Academy of the Visitation .. . 
A thenreum Seminary .... . .. . 
Location. 
Florence, .Ala. 
Tuscaloosa, .Ala. 
Name. 
Brooklyn Heights Seminary .. 
St. Clare's Academy ......... . 
Academy of the Sacred Heart .. 
Farmin{rton, Conn. EngliRh, French, and Ger-
New Ilaven, Conn. man School. 
Windsor, Conn. 
·wumington, Del. 
Feruandina., Fla. 
Hamilton, Ga. 
Lumpkin, Ga. 
Mt.Pleasant,,Iowa. 
Lexington, Ky. 
Boston ( Hi g h. 
lands), Mass. 
Col um bt1s, Miss. 
Oxfo1·d, Miss. 
Sardis, Miss. 
Kansas Citv, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo . 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Davenport Female College ... 
Chowan Baptist Female In· 
stitute. 
Statesville Female College ... . 
Academy of Notre Dame .... . 
Chegary Institute ........... . 
Pennsy 1 vania Female College .. 
Cottage Ilill College ......... . 
State Fem~le College .. . ..... . 
Austin Collegiate I<'emale In· 
atitute. 
Bryan Female Institut,e ...... . 
Soule College ............. ... . 
Goliad College ..........••••.. 
.Andrew Female College ..... . 
Kemper Hall ................ . 
Location. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Buffalo, N. Y . 
New York, N. Y. 
(49 W.17th st.). 
New York, N. Y. 
(222 .M a d i s o n 
ave.). 
Lenoir, N. C. 
Murfreesboro', N. 
c. 
Statesville, N. C. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Phila<lelphia, Pa. 
(15!l7 Spruce at.). 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Yorlc,Pa. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
..A.ustm, Tex. 
Bryan, Tex. 
Chapel Hill, Tex. 
Golind, Tex. 
Huntsville, Tex. 
Kenosha, Wis. 
TABLE IX.- Statistics of 1uiiter-sities and-colleges for 1883-184; froui 1·eplieB to inquiries by the United States Birreau of Education. 
NOTE.-For statistics of the professional schools or departments connected witn .any of these institutions, reference is made to the appro1Jriafo tab1es. 
Name. 
• 
1 Southern University .......••• . •...... 
2 Howard Colfoge ......•.•...•..••••.... 
3 Spring Hill College* ... 
4 University of Alabama 
5 Arkansas College ............•.••..••. 
~ Cane Hill College .................... . 
7 Arkansas Industrial University .•.... 
8 Little Rock University* .....•....... 
9 Philander Smith College .....•.••..••. 
10 College of St . .Augustine*~ .•••••••••.. 
11 University of California 
12 Pierce Christian College ............•. 
13 St. Vincent's College ........... ...... . 
14 University of S:-nthern California ... . 
15 St. Ignatius C'}llege ..... . 
16 St. Mary's College ..... . 
17 Santa Clara College .....•. 
18 Universit.y of tho Pacific ............ . 
19 Pacific Methodist Collego*. 
20 1Iesperian College* . : ............•..•. 
21 University of Colorado .............. . 
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Greensboro' Ala........... 1856 1859 M. E. South... Rev. F. M. Peterson, secretary .................... I .......... ·- .... : • 
Marion, Ala................ 1843 1842 Baptist . , . . . . . James T. Murfee, LL. D .... -- . . . • . . 1 1 
NearMobile,.Ala.- ........ 1836 183-0 R.U ··-······· Rev.JobnA.Downey,s . ..J •••••••••••• 1.68 
Tuscaloosa, Ala ............ 1820 · 1831 Non.sect .. .... :Burwell l.:o,vkiu Lewis, LL. D...... O O I O 
BatesviUe, Ark . _.... . . . . . . 1872 1872 Presunerian . Rev. Isa-ac J. Long, D. D ........ · - · .............. · · 1 ·. · · · · 1 · .. · ·· 1 · · - · · · 
Bounsboro',Ark ..•••••.... 1852 1852 Cnmb.l'resb .. Re,·.F.R..E:nle,A.IIL,D.D ........ a3 54 50 ...... -···· ·--··· 
Fayetteville, .Ark •......... 1871 1871 Non.Ecct. .. . . . Col. George M. Edgar............. 5 (240) 
0 1 •• i1~r ·5~· i: ::::~ 
Little Rock, .Ark ....••.... ·-· · .. 1882 M. E····-····· Rev. George W. Gray, D. D •••••••. a8 a(llO) 
Lit-tle Rock, .Ark ... . . . . . .. 1883 1877 M. E.... •. . . . . Rev. Thomaa Mason, A. M . . . . . . . . . 2 109 I 102 
Benicia, Cal. ..••.••••••.... 1868 1867 P. E . .••••.... Rt. Rev. John Il. D. Wingfield, n. 5 70 
(240) 
17 20 
D., LL.D. 
Berkeley, Cal ...••••••••••. 1868 ]869 No_n.sect ...... William T. Reid, A. M...... ........ 6 o 
CollegeCity,Cal . .•••••.... 1874 1s-4 Chi-istian ..... JamesC.Keith,A.B .....••.••••...... . ...... , ...... , ...... , ..... . 
Los Angeles, Cal . . . . . •• . . . 1869 1867 R. C . .. . . • . . . . Rev. A . J. Me.ver, c. 111............ . 2 90 
Los Angeles, Cal .......... 1880 1880 M. E .•••••.••. , Rev. M. M. Dovai·d, A. M.. ••. •••••. 2 71 
San Francisco, Cal. ( cor. 1859 1855 R. C . . • • • • . • . . Rev.Joseph Sasia, s. J . • • • • • • • • • . . 7 350 
0 
10 
0 
20 
45 l·•····I•····• 
0 100 40 
33 
0 
60 
92 
Ilayesst.andVanNesaav.) 
San 'Francisco, Cal......... 1872 1863 
Santa Clara, Cal . . . . . . . . . . . 1855 1851 
Santa Clara, Cal . . . . . . • . . • . 1852 18b2 
Santa Rosa, Cal............ 1862 186t 
R.C ....•..... 
R.C ....••.... 
M.E ......... . 
Rev. Brother Bettelin 
Rev. Rubert E. Kenna, s. J ...•... ·14 
_Rev. C. C. Str~tton, A. M., D. D...... G I 
Rev. W. A. Fmley, A. M., D, D • • • • • • 5 
A. M. Elston, A. M . . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • .2 I 
Joseph A, Sewall, l\L u., LL. D •• • • • • 3 
·1091...... 27 32 1 · ·· ·•· .• 
~~~ s~ , ···2a· ··iao· ...... . 
M. E. South .. . 
Woodland, Cal. ............ 1869 1861 Christian ...•. 
Boulder, Colo........ .. .... 1875 1877 Non.sect ..... . 
(103) 4 50 
~1 M 9 IB ~ M ~ n 
49 
23 
40 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. a; Total for all -cepar'tments. 
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NoTn:.-For statist.ics of the professional schools or departments conuectell with any of thcso institutions, reference is m?,do to the appropriate tables. · 
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23 Umvers1t.yofDenver .. ••.••.•••.••... Denver,Colo .. ••••..••••••. 1864 1880 M.E ......... . 
~~ 
1 
Col?rndi:iCoU~ge ... ..•..••••••...•••• . l ColoradoSprings,Colo ..••. l 1874118741 Non.sect ..... . ::;: ia~Jirtlo·o;~; A~ ·i:; v: n.: · .. 1 · I al~g 1 ··· 45. 1 · .. 32. 1 · .. 25 · 1 .... 38 
chancellor. 
21 , Trinity Colloge . . . . . •• • • . • • • • •• • • • • • . . Hartford, Conn . . • • •• • ••• • . 1824 1826 P. E .•••.•••.. Rev. George Williamson Smith, 0 0 0 0 0 0 
D.D. 
25 Wealesan University •••••••.••••••••. Middletown, Conn .•••••••. 11831 1831 M. E ....••.••. Rev. John Wesley Beach, D. n., 0 
. ~R 
2G Ynle Collc~e ...... . ·······••h•• ...... New Haven, Conn .•..••••. 1701 1701 Non.sect ..•... Rev. Noah Porter, D. D., LL. D...... 0 0 I O O I O 0 
27 Delawaro College . ...••••••••••....... Newai k, Del. ....•••••.•... 1867 1870 Non.sect ..••. ! ,villiam H. Purnell, A. M,, LL. D •••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
28 UniveTsity of Florida................. Tallahassee, Fla ••••••.••..........................•••......................................••..••••.••...•.••••........••••• 
29 University of Georgia* ..•••••.••.•... Athens, Ga .••.••••••••••.. 1785 1801 Non-sect ..•.•. Rev. P.H. Mell, D. D., LL. D., chan ..••...•••...••.........•.....••••• 
cellor. 
0 0 0 0 0 
30 .At,lanta University* .•••••..•.•••••••. AtJanta, Ga .••••••••.•••••. 1867 1869 Non-sect .••••. Edmund A. Ware, A. M •••••• •••••• • ••• (22) .••..•.•••.....•.• 
31 Clark University" . . . . .•••.• .•••••.•.. Atlanta, Ga................ 1877 1869 M. E.... .••• •• Rev. E. O. Thayer, A. M..... ••• • • • . 5 10 2 9 3 .....• 
32 Mercer University* ....•.•.•••.••••••. Macon, Ga ..•••••••••••..•. 1837 lf:l.'38 :Baptist ••••••. Rev . .Archibald J. Battle, D. D ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
00 llio Nono College ..•.•..••••.•••••.••. Macon, (j-a, ••••••••••••••••• 1876 1874 R. U .......••. Rev. Louis .Bazin . . ... . . . ... .. . •• . 1 50 .••••. 20 20 10 
34 Emory College ........................ Oxford , Ga.····-; •••••.•.. 1836 1837 M. E. South ... Rev . .Atticus G. Haygood, D. D..... ..•. 92 ...•..........••.....•.• 
35 Abingdon College . . •• ..•.... •.• .• • •• . Abingdon, Ill .•••••••••••.. bl855 bl853 Christian..... Francis M. Bruner, A. M ............................................ . 
36 Reddin)! College ...•...... .••.. ••.••.. Abingdon, Ill. .•..•••••.•.. 1875 1855 M. E ...••.•••. Rev. Joseph S. Cumming, D. D... •. 3 34 27 ...•.........••••• 
37 Illinois Wesleyan University ...•.•••. Bloomington, DL .•......•• 1850 1850 M. E .••••••••. Rev. William H. H. A.dams, D. D. •• 3 200 75 ..•....•••........ 
38 St. Vinteur's College*................. Bourbonnais Grove, Ill . . . . 1874 1865 R. C . • • .. • . • • • Rt. Rev. P. Beaudoin, c. s. v : . • . . • . 3 70 . .• • • • (70) .••••• 
89 Blaokl.Jurn University• ..•...•.•••. ,... Carlinvil~1 Ill ._....... .. • . . 1857 1859 Presbyterian . Rev. E. L. Hurd, D. D • • • • • • • • • •• • •• 2 80 40 30 90 ..•••• 40 St. Ignatius Co11ogo ..•••••.••••••••••. Chicago,.lll.(413W.12thst.). 1870 1869 R. C . .....••.. Rev. Thomas O'Neil, s . .J •••••••••• 5 121 o 100 ...........• 
41 University of Chicago................ Chicago, Ill .••••••••••.•••• 1859 1859 Baptist ...•... 
1 
Rt~·. ~.alusha .Anderson, s. T. D., 1 76 25
1 
40 6
1 
55 
42 .Eureka College....................... Eureka, Ill .•••••••••••••• -11855 1858 Christian..... J. M. Allen, M. n., A. M • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 50 27 45 82 . · - · - · 
43 Northwo11torn Univorsity... •• • . • . . . . . Evanston, Ill •••••••• •••••. 1851 1855 M. E. .•• . . • •. . Rev. Joseph Cummings, D. D., LL.D. 15 167 72 77 88 74 
4.i Ewlng College*....................... Ewing, Ill................. 1874 1867 Baptist....... Rev. John Washburn, A. M., D. D... •••• ( 7) ·•• • • · ·••• •· •••••• 
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German.English College .....•........ 
Kuox Goll ego ........... ............ .. 
Lombartl University ................. . 
Irvington College .................... . 
Gnleno, Ill ................ . 
Galesburg, Ill. ............ . 
G:.1,lesburg, 111. •••••• ., •••• .. 
Irvington, Ill ............. . 
lfl81 
18~7 
1851 
186.! 
1835 
18.i 6 
1834 
1868 
1841 
1852 
1865 
1830 
1876 
1828 
GermanM.E. 
N OD·Seot ... 
Universa.liat .. 
Presbyterian 
Non.sect .... 
Presbyterian . 
Rev . .Emil Uhl .....•...•••.•••••.. cs 
Hon. Newtou Datem:m, A. M., LL. D. (d) 
Rev. Nehemiah White, Pl-l. D ........ .. 
Rev. Edgar W. Clarke, A. M.... .... 3 
c75 I c';6 I (d) (d) 
(64) 
37 16 
(41) , ...... 
<<t> <a> I (<Z> 
3 0 53 
3g !~ 1....~~ ~49 
oOO 
51 
Illinois Collego .... ..........•.•••.••. 
Lake Forest university ............. . 
McKendree College ..•...•...•••...... 
Jacksonville, Ill .......... . 
La ko Forest, Ill . •••••••..• . 
Lebanon, Ill .............. . M.E . .... .... . 
Rev. Ed warcl A. Tanner, D. D • • • • • 2 
Itev. Daniel S. Grngor.v, A. M., D. D. 3 
Re,. William F. Swahlen, A. M., .... 
79 
(ll) 
46 
0 
24 
21 J7 I 22 
22 48 ~ 
~ 
A 
M 
~ 
w 
m 
A 
w 
00 
m 
Lincoln University 
Monmouth College* .................. . 
Mt. Morris Colle[.!e ... ..•.•••••..•..... 
Northwestern College ............... . 
Chaddock Collego ........ . 
St. ~'ra.ncis Solanu8 College 
Aug-ustana College . .. . • . .....•..••.. 
St. Jo11eph's Diocesan College ...••.••. 
Shurtleff College* ..............•••.•.. 
Illinois lnduatrinl University .•••••.•. 
62 Westfield College ....•.. 
63 Wheaton College ...•..•..••••.•••.••. 
64 The Indiana. University .•••••.•••.•.. 
65 Wabash College ...... 
66 Concordia. College 
67 Franklin College .... . .... ..••••.•••.. 
68 De Pauw (late Asbury) University ... 
69 Hanover College .. .•••.•••••.••.•••••. 
70 Hartsville College ...•••••••••••••.••. 
71 Butler Univer.sity .•.•••.••••••••.•••. 
72 Union Christian College .•••••••••.••. 
73 Moore's Hill College .... .•.••••••••••• 
74 University of Notre Dame .••••••.•••. 
75 Earlham College . .. .................. . 
76 Ricl!!:eville Colle~~ ..•..•..••••••.••••. 
77 St. Meinrad's Couege* . ••..•.•••••.••. 
78 St. Bonaventure's College* ...•••.•••.. 
79 Amity Colle,ge ..•..•....••.•••••.•..•. 
80 Griswold College •.•••••.•••••.•••..•. 
Lincoln, Ill ............... . 
Monmouth, Til ............ . 
Mt. Morris, Ill 
Naperville, Ill ..•••••.•.... 
Qmocy, 111 
(Jninc.v, 111. .••••••••••••••. 
Rock Islnnd, Ill. .......... . 
Teutopolis, Ill ............ . 
Upper Alton, Ill ......... .. 
Urbana., Ill. (Champaign 
post office). 
Westfield, iil ..........•... 
Wbea.ton, Ill ...• ........••. 
Blonminicton, Ind ......... . 
Crawfordsville, Ind ....... . 
Fort Wayne, Ind .•••••..•. 
Fmnklin, Ind ... •.•..•..... 
Grerncastle, Ind . ......... . 
Hano,er, Ind ............. . 
Hartsville, Ind ••••••.•.••. 
Irvin/?ton, Ind .••••••••••.. 
Merom,Ind .... .••.••••••• . 
Moore's Hill, Ind .•••••• ••. 
Notre Dame, Ind . ........ .. 
Richmond, Ind ............ . 
Ridgeville, Incl .......... .. 
St-. Meinrad, Ind .......... . 
Terre Haute, Ind ........•. 
College Springs, Iowa ....•. 
Davenport, Iowa .•••••.••.. 
1865 
18.17 
1840 
1865 
1878 
L8i3 
1865 
18!31 
1835 
1867 
1865 
186t 
1828 
1834 
1850 
18J4 
1837 
1833 
1851 
1850 
18591 
1856 
1844 
18,i9 
1867 
0 
1872 
1858 
1859 
1866 
1856 
el840 
1861 
gl876 
1860 
1863 
1661 
1827 
1868 
1865 
]8."'>5 
1.R28 
1833 
1848 
1836 
18:11 
1827 
18!;2 
1855 
1860 
18,iO 
1842 
18-!7 
1867 
18fl7 
1872 
1857 
1859 
Gumb.Pres ... 
United Pres .. 
Ger. 13aptist .. 
Evang. A~so .. 
M.E ......... . 
R. c ......... . 
Evang. Luth .. 
R.C ........ . 
Baptist ..••••. 
Non.sect ...••• 
United Breth . 
Non.sect ...•. 
Non sect ...... 
P1·esbytllrian . 
Evnng. Luth .. 
Baptist ...... . 
M.E . ........ . 
Presbnerian . 
UnHecl Breth. 
Ghristian .... . 
Christian .... . 
111. E.: ....... . 
R.U . . ....... . 
:F'riencls ..••••. 
F.W.B ...... . 
R.C ........•. 
R.C ........ . 
Non.sect ..• .•. 
P.E . ...•..... 
PH. D. 
Rev. A .. J. McGln:nphy, A. M., D. D . . . . . 61 I 36 27 27 ..... . 
Rev. J. n. "McMic1J11.el, D. D .... .• .. 5 (141) 14 44 83 
D. L. Miller . . .............. /8 103 I 60 ............ . .... . 
Rev. Henry H. Rassweiler, A. M . ... 3 (178) ................. . 
Hnrvey U. De Motte, PH. D .... - -·· .. -- 41 I 32 · --- .. · ·· · · · ···• ·• 
Rov. P. Anselm Mue!le!', o. 8. ll' • ••. f 11 c)25 . •• .. . 24 26 75 
Tiev. T. N . .l:.fosselqttist, v. D ... __ •••• 83 0 ................. . 
Rev. P. Michnel Riclrnrdt, o. 8. F.. 2 21 ..... . ................ .. 
no ..... A. A. KPndrick, D. D . . •••• 3 491 39 16 32 40 
Selim II. Peal>ody, PH. D., LL. D., (h) (h} (h) ................. . 
ro~1,nt._ 
Rev. Lems Bookwrtlter, A. M • • • • • • 3 71 47 8 7 75 
Cha,1·les A. Bl mclu1l'd.. . .. • • .••••. . ... (148) 68 80 ...... 
Rev. Lemurl Moss. D. D • • ......... 4 69 88 ...... . •.. .. 157 
l~ov. ,J osrph F. Tuttle, D. D ........ 3 94 .• • • . . 33 32 22 
RA. Bisd10ff, clirElctor.... ... •••.. .... 55 .••. ,. 55 .... ; ..••••• 
Rev. W . T. Stott, n. D . ... __ . .... . • • . 58 44 50 25 27 
Hev. Alexan<ler Ma.rt,in, D. D., LL. D. 6 211 69 .... ............. . 
Rev. D. W. b'isher, D. D • .. • • • • • • • 2 40 28 ................. . 
Rt•v. C. Il. Kiracofo, A M _... •••••• 3 43 29 8 64 .••••• 
H.trvey W. Everest, LL. D. _ .• •• . . .. 51 12 15 17 31 
Rev. Elisha Mml~e . . . .. .. . .. . .• .. 4 99 43 14 104 24 
Rrw. L G. i\dkim,on, A M . . • • • .. 1 87 81 7 161 
Very Itev. Thomn1-1E. \Vn.lsh, c.s.c .......... . 
Joseph John Muls ... .. .. ...•. ... 4 54 
nc ..... Samn,·l D. nntes, A. M . • • • • • • • . • • • 31 
ltt. lt,w. Fintan Mundwiler, o. s. n. . . .. 30 ••••••.••••.••••••.••••• 
Rev.M.Mcb:voy,0.!11.C ........... 4 103 100 , .•••...•••••.•.••• 
Rev.'l'.J.K,.nnedy.D.D ........ ~. 2 53 58 ................. . 
Rt. Rev. William Stovens Perry, 2 21 .••••• 6 15 •••••• 
i~ I:::::: I:::::: i-·· · 5a 
D. D., LL. D. 
81 I Norwegian Luther College ..•••••.••. Decorah, Iowa .....••..••.. 1866 1 1861 I Evang. Luth .. , Rev. L ruir, Larsen............. . .. . .•. 105 ...... ................. . 
~2 Drake University . :. . . • . .. • •• .• ••• • •• Des Moines, Iowa.......... 1881 I J881 I Christian ..... 
1 
GP~~fi~/- Carpenter, A. M., chan. . . _. 230 19! ilOO j73 141 
83 University of Des Moines . . . • • • . . . • . . Des Moines, Iowa.......... 18!i5 1866 Baptist .. •• • •• Rev. Im E. Kenney, n. D • • • • • • • • • • 4 
84 St. Joseph's Collrge .................. Dnbt1que, Iowa............ ... . . . 1873 R. C . . .... .. .. Very Rev. R. Ryan, v. G ....... ····I 2 
85 i Parsons College ...................... Fairfield,Iowa ...... :··· ··· 187-'5 1875 Presbyterbn. Rev.Th~masD.Ew-ing,D.D .. ........ . 
3 
20 2~fil" .. ff 52 37 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for d See report of Knox Academy (Table VII) . h See Table X, Part 1. 
1882-'83. , e Reorganized in 1879. . ~ Estiniated. . . . . . 
a Roll for ~881- 82. f In preparatory and collegiate departments. J Includes students m lad1es' and scientific courses. 
b Reorgamze<l in 1881 uncler State law. g As Chaddock Collega ; in 1853 as Quincy English and 
e Total for all clopnrtments. German College. 
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8f, Upper Iowa University ....•.••...•••. Fayette, Iowa. . •.••......•.. 1857 1857 M.E ..••••.•.. Rev. John W. Bissell, D. D .••...••. 3 125 115 18 16 ....•• 
S7 \ Iowa.College ...............•••.••.•••. Gdnnell, Iowa ....••••••••• 1847 1848 
~¥.:~~:::::: Rev. George F. Magoun, D. D .•• . •• 4 93 62 ........ ------ ........... 88 Simpson Centenary College •.•••••.••. Indianola, T owa . ..... . ....• 1867 1868 Rev. Edward Lamay Parks, .A, M., 9-i 90 27 6_5 92 
State Univorsity of Iowa .••••••.••••• 
D. D. 
80 Iowa City, Iowa ......•.••• 1847 1855 Non-seet ...... Josiah L. Piekard, LL. D •.•• • ..••. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
91) German College . ....• . .•.•••.•••••.••. Mt. Pleasant, Iowa. ......••. 1873 1873 Gorman 111. E Rev. Wm. Balcke, A. M . ..•••• . ••. 3 28 7 
······ •..... 9 
91 Iowa. \Velllo_run Uni"\"ersity• .•.••••••. Mt. Pleasant. Iowa ...••.... 1855 1852 111. E .......... Rev. W. J. Spaulding, PH. D...... 2 80 43 ..••••...•....•.•• 
9'.? Cornoll Coll('fle . . .........••.•••••.... Mt, Vernop, Iowa ..••••. , ... 1857 a1853 M. E .......... Rev. William F. King, D. D ..••••• 10 166 151 72 197 • 48 
93 Osknloosn. Co Lege ....... .•.•••.••...•. Oskaloosa, Iowa .•••••..••. 1857 1861 Christian. . . . . R.H. Johnson, A. AL......... . .... .. . . 42 24 17 11 33 
1)1 Penn Collogo ..............•.••••.••.. Oskalooea, Iowa ..•••••.•. . 1873 1873 Friends....... Benjamin Trueblood, .A. M..... . ... l 49 44 ......... . . 
g5 Contml Unh·orsity of Iowa ........... Pelln. Iowa. ....••.••..•••.. 1853 1854 Baptist . . . . . . . Robert H. Tripp, M. A., a-0ting 1 34 53 35 4 
1)6 .T:ilior Collogo . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . • • . • . Tabor, Iowa............... 1866 . 1866 
prnsident. · 
Cung . . . . . . . . . Rev. William M. Brooks, A. M.... 3 58 66 14 22 88 
97 We."tcrn Collt'go ..........••••••••..•. TolE"do, Iowa ....•......•••. 1856 185i United Breth. Rev. W. M ·. l3eardshear, A. M..... ..•• 95 li6 4 100 77 
98 St. lleurdict's College ...••••••••••.... Atchisou, Ka.us .....•...... 1868 1859 R. C . . . . . . . . . . Rt. Rev. Innocent Wolf, D.D.,O.S.B. 9 159 . . . . . . 32 26 74 
!lO Bakr r Univcrllity .........•••••.•.... :Calllwin City, Kans ...••... 1858 1858 M. E--···-···· Rev. W. H. Sweet, A, M •••••••••.• 3 163 102 9 ...........• 
100 Highland Uni'"ersitv . . . . . • . .... .• . . .. Highland, Kans............ 1658 1856 Presbyterian . H. D. McCarty, LL. D.... •• . • • • • • • 1 47 53 38 6 70 
101 Univors.i.ty of _Knnsas....... ..•• •• . . • . La.wrencl~. Kans........... 1863 1860 Non-sect ...... Rev. J. A. Lippincott................ 163 105 . ...•....... . ..... 
102 T..nne Unlvt,rs1ty* .. ........•..••••.•.. Lecompton, Ku.ns .•••••..•. b1862 1862 Unifecl Breth. N. B. B:utlett, A. M. .••••••••••••. . ••. 35 30 .... .. 20 ...... 
103 Qt.rowt\ Uni.er:-1ity ........••.••.••••• Ottawa, Kans ...•.••.•...•. 1860 1865 Bagtist. ...... M. L. Ward ...... ...... ..•... .... . . . . 34 1D 9 12 32 
104 St. Mnry'11 Collogo ....•..... ; ••....•.. St. Mary's, Kans .•••••..•.. 1809 1869 R. . • . . . . . . . . Rev. C. Cop~ns, s. J" • • • • • •• • • • • • • 7 190 O 5-1 l'.16 .....• 
105 Wn.ehllum (~ollriro .............•..... Topeka, Kerns ....••.•••.••• 1856 1863 Cong ....•.... Rev. PeterMeViear, :11. A., D. D .•• 10 114 !JO 29 21 ...... 
100 Rt. Josrplt'R Uollego .................. Bn.nlstown, Ky ...•••.••••• 1824 1819 R.C ....••.... Rev. W. P. Mackin .............. . .... . .... . . .. ... .. .... ........... 
107 , R hro1\ C11ll11gt1 • • • . • • • • • • • . •• • • • . • • • • • Ucr,•a, KY . . . • . .• ••••. •. . 1865 1858 Non-soot ...•.. Rev. E. H. Fairchild, D. D ..•••• •. 5 176 1:i;, I (G~J ...... 
1011 O~tlrn Ct11l,·::,i..... .• . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . J!owling 'Groen, Ky . • • . . . . . 1877 1877 Non-sect .••••. Wm. A. Obencl1ain ...•... . ....... . . ~. 4G O j 18 I 15 12 
100 Cociliun Collogo•. ..... . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . Cucili.ln, Ky . . • • • • . • • • . . • • . 1867 1860 R. C .•.•••..•. H. A. Cecil, A. M . . . • • • • .•••••.••. 3 50 ". ... . 10 10 30 
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112 
E1wneuco College..................... Emmonce, Ky . . ........... 1856 
Cou.tre C.:ol\.l'l:O . •••••••..••.•..•..••••• , Da.~ville, Ky ............ ... 1 1819 
Kentucky Military Instituto . . . . . . . . . Farm dale, Ky........ .. . . . . 1845 
1822 j l't·eGbyterian . 1 Ormond ncatty, LL. n ............ · j 2 
1857 Christian .... . W. S. Giltner .. .. .. . .. ·-·· ·· ··:··· ... . 
1645 Non.sect .••... Col. Robert D . Allen, M.A. , M. D., I 2 
· supcdnteudent. 
102 I O ' 80 ' :::0 I •• •••• 
JG --·o , .... i·[··· ··o 
113 Georgetown Collr~e .......... ..•..... 
11-! Sont u Kt'11tucky Uollege* . .....•....• . 
115 Kc11tu<-ky University ... ............. . 
110 K,·1:tu~ky Wosleyan College . .... . .. . 
117 Keutnck~· Clilssicul and Business 
Coll1·~0. 
118 Crntml Uui.-ers1ty ....••... .. .•.....• . 
110 Bdhel Collc~o .. ...•.•.••..•.•.. .. ... 
120 St. ~ar.(t1 College ............ ....... . 
1 .,1 5Lo·tisfaua State lJniversity aucl Ag."?_ 
w 
11 ricultural:md Mechanical College. ) 
12:! I St. Charles Collcge . . . . . . . . ........ . 
12'.l Ct-".nten.11-y Collcge of Louisiana ..... .. . 
J~~ Colll';!C oft_h" ln~macnlate Conception . 
J --> Lelaml U01\"l'rs1ty ....... . ... . .. . .. .. . 
1:!6 New Orloans University ........ .. . .. . 
H7 I Southern Uni"rnrsity ... ·. 
128 1 Str~ight; Unh·ersi~y- ......... ....•...• 
129 Um,·ennty of Lumsiana/ .. .. .... . . .. . 
130 .J dfcrso u College (St. Mary's)* ....... . 
13l 
132 
133 
Bowdoin College .••• ._ .••••. •. •. •. .•.. 
Bates C:oUege ...• .........••..•..•••• 
Colby Uni.versity 
13.> .Johns Jiopkrns Umvers1ty . .......... . 
136 Loyoln Ccllc~e . . . . . . .......... .• . .. . 
13± I St. .John's C<?llege .: ... ·:-· .•.....•.... 
· 137 Washington College* .. •.. . . .••• . _ .•.. 
1:i8 Rock Hill Collf'/!O . .... ... ..•.•••••.... 
J.39 St. Ch:1:·lcs's Uollt>ge . .••........••.•• 
HO i Mt. St. Mary's College . . . ... . ...•..•.. 
Gcor~eto~,Ky ..••••..... , 1829 
Ho1ikrns,·11le,Ky ........ . cl849 
L~s:in~lon, Ky .. ..... _.· ..... , 1858 
Millernlmrg, Ky ..... . . ... . 1860 
N01·th hlitlclletown, Ky . .... 1878 
1831 Baptist . . . . . . R ev. It. M. Dutllcy, D. D . . . . . • • . • . . 2 
dt881 Uhtistiau . . . . B. C. Dewccsr, ll. A . ......•.•• _ ....... . 
1859 I Cliri8tfau ..... Cbarlos Lonh Loo;, . ..•••... _..... 2 
1St6 l M . .K South. . . D. W. lfatso:.i, A. M • • • • • • . • • . . • . 1 
1877 Christian . . . . . C. M. Arnold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Kichruoud, Ky . . . ...... ... . l 18i3 1874 1 So.Prnsb ..... Rcv.L.H.Bl:mtou.D.n,chancellor. a 
Rnsselldlle,Ky ... .••... ... 1856 1856 Bnptist . . ..... .James H. l~uqua, A. ~I . .••••.•••.• 2 
St. Mary'B, K.y. .. . . . . . . . . . . 18J7 1~21 I R. U . . . . . . . . . . Rev. David Fcnuessy, c. R . . . • . . . 2 
B t n L S 1853 l 86u) y t C 1 T w ,. . , 1 5 nun .,ougc, a ........... ).1874 lo,-!) ... ,on.sec . .. .. . o . oamcs . 1.,1cno son, A. ?>I •••• 
Grnu<l Coteau, La ......... . 1 1852 18.17 I R. C . ..... . . . Very Rev . .Johu :1Iontillot., s. J .. .. 1 
Jacks:,u, La. . .......... . ..... 18:!5 1825 I M. E. Sou,h... Rev. D. M. Jtu,.Ji, A. 1lI...... . ..... 3 
NowOrleans,La .. . _ ••..... 1856 1847 R.C . ....• .. . . VeryRov.'l'."\V.outkr,&.J . ........ . 
New Orleans, La . ..... . .... 1870 1S74 Uaptist . ... ... Rev. Har\"CY R Tiaver. A. !I . . . . . . 
New Orleans,La ...... . ... 1873 ····· ! 11.E ......... l!uL James A. Deiln, A . M., D . D .. 15 
New Olleans, La ........... l i:!80 1883 , Non.sect . ..... Ite\". J". 8.. Ilarrison, A. n.. .. ... .. G 
Now Orleans, La. . .. ... .. .. 1869 lts.' 70 1 Ctmg . . . . . . . . . Rev. \V. H. Ales:andcr, D. D .......... . New Orle.ms, La .... ... . .. 1847 1878 Nou-sect ...... Hou. Rando11 lluut., Lr,. 11 . . •. . . •• 6 
St. .Jnmes Palish, La. (Con· 1861 loG! R . C .......... Very Rev . .J. ll. Big-ot, s . M • . • • • ••.• •. 
;l·l ···~· :::~;. '. ::iir:::~ 
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1 
s 1 ........... . 
GO . .•... ' 30 I :JO •••• •• 
l::l .• . . :; ...... ······!······ 3~~ ::::: : .. • • ~~~.> ..... ::: ::: 
(e.:i) 1-·· .. .... , ... : .. 
m I m 1 .. . ~~ . .... ~. 1: ::::: 
8 28 13 23 ..••.• 
135 0 !··· ··· ··-·· · ···· ·· gS5 . ..• ._ .... ....... . ! ... .. . 
I vent P. 0.). I 
Brunswick, Me ... ... ·- · ·· 1704 1802
1 
Cong . ...... . 
Lewiston, Me.... ....... . . . 1863 1863 F. W. Baptist. 
Geol'gcT.Li!tle, .\.M. , secreiary .. 0 [ 0 0 : 0 
Rev. Uren B. Chene.,1 1 D. D...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . .... \ . .... . 
Waterville, Me ....... .. . . . 1820 I 1818 :t3aptist ......• 
.Annapolis, Md ............ . 
Baltimore, 1\111 
Baltimore, Md . . .... •..... 
Chestertown, Md ........ . 
Ellicott Cit.,, Md .... .... . . 
Ellicott Uity, M<l .••..••.• . 
Emmitsburg, Md ..•.•.... 
1784 1789 Non.sect . ....• 
1867 1876 Non.sect ..... . 
1853 1852 R. U ...•..... 
1782 1782 Non.sect ....•• 
U«i5 185, R. C .•••••. ... 
1831 1848 R.U · -···· · --· 
1830 1808 R. C ..••....•. 
R ev. George D. B. Pepper, D. D., 0 0 0 I 0 
~~ ! . 
Rev. John ll. Letwitt, D. D .. •.. ••• 2 37 .. .. . . h15 
Dauicl C. Gilman, A. i'II. , T.L. D . • • • • • 0 0 0 0 0 
22 
0 
r..e_v;.Etlwartl_A..nlcGnrk,s.J ..... 3 55 ··-···! 40 15
1 W1ln:imJ. Riven,, A. :u ..... . . .. .. ·• · • · ··· •· .. . ... i ··· ··· ······ ······ 
R ev. Bruthe1· Azarias ............. , 13 63 . ..... 4 l 17 j 5 
Vei-y R ev.P.l'. Uenis,A.M. ,s. s . .. . ... 86 0 j 86 ···-·· i ··· · ·· 
141 Fredel'ick College •..•.... :": ........ ·J Fretlerick, Md ... .... .. . . . . 
143, Now WindRor C()Ucgo and Female New ,viudsor,Md ....... . 
I Semirrnrv.* 
1829 li63 Non.sect ..... . 
18-1'.J 1813 ! Presbyterian . 
V cr .v Itev. 1V1lli:1rn .Byrne,A. H., 9 46 ..... 
1 
30 ...... 
1 
.. .. . . 
D.D.,V. G. 
~l.tonasA.Gatch,A.11 ..... ..... .. . .•. i42 ...•........ ··· - ·· i42 
l,e, . A. M . ,J~lly, n. v ............ . ... 7 9 \··· · ·· .......... . . 
14'.l , Westcm :rifar_rland College .......... . 
144, Arnhrr~t.C()llrgo .. .... .. ...... _ ...... . 
145 1 llo~tou Collt·go . . .. ·· ·- · ······· ..... . 
146 . Boston l~nh·ersity (College of Liberal 
Arts). 
W e.-,tminster, Md _ . . ... ... . 
Amhorst-, Mass 
l3ostou , Mass 
Boston, Mass . . _ ... . .. .... . 
147 Harv:1nl Cullpgc ....... ..... ..... ..... I Cambricl:::e, Mass ........ . 
1868 1867 Meth. Prot ... 
1823 l!>:!L I Coug ·- · ······ 
1863 186! j R. C .. ... · · .. · 
l869 1873 I .Meth. Epis .. . 
1030 1GJ8 1 Nou.seet ..... . 
"'Fro:u Roport of the Commissioner of Education for dUmler the amendet1 cl1nrt1:r. 
1882-.83. e Iuelmks 30 uorrual i,;tu1luuts. 
RflV . .James Tliomns Ward, D. D .. 2 38 10 21 I 27 1······ 
Rev . .Juli11s II. S r•d.,·e. n. n., LL. 1>. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Rev.Jeremial.tO'connor,s.J .. _ ... . ... 132 .••••• 111 !······ 21 
Rev. William l<'. w,,rrcu, s. 'l'. u., 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LL.D. . . . I ' Charles "\V1lbam Eliot,, r.r •. D . . . • . • 0 0 0 0 O 0 
_q Total fur all clcpartmenfa. 
a As a seminary; Ma college iu 1857. /These statistics am for the year ending .Jnne, 1884; 
b New charter iu 1881. ' by act of the p:t>ueral nssemul .v at tho regul:11· sea. 
h ~ um her prep:i.riug for ar:ulemic and select courses. 
ilu cl mentary dt:p,utment. 
c .A.!'lt\U im1titntion for the higher education of women; sion of 1884, tlio uui\·01·:iity became 1:ho Tulane 
1·ecently a.mended so a.s to admit both sexes. Uniyersity of Louisiana. 
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148 Tufts Co1lej?6 ...•••• ·•··· •••••••••••• College Hill, Mass ...••..•. 1852 1855 Universalist .. Rev. Elmer H. CnpPn. D. n. . . ...... O O O O O O 
149 WilliamsCollege ....••..•••••••••.••. Williamstnwn,Mass . .••••. 179:l 1793 Non-sect ....•• FranklinCm1:e1·1 PH. D.,1,L.D •.•••. O O O O O O 
150 College of the Holy Cross .•.•••.••••. Worcester, Mass . .•.•••.•.. 1~65 1~3 R. C . . . ....... Re,. Rol.J,,rt \V. Brady, s. J . ••••• •• 77 .. . ...........•••• 
151 AdrinnColloge ...•.•.. •••••••••••.••. .Adriau, Mich ...•••..••.... 1~~9 1859 Metb.Prot •.. D.S.S tephem,,!ILA .... .....••. 4 4G 25 
152 Albion Colloge* .... .................. Alllion, Mich .••..•..... 186u 1860 Moth. Epis .... Rev. L. R I!'i,;ke, D . D .. LL. D .•••••• 7 85 121 25 17 164 
153 Uni\·ersity of Michi~an .•••••.•••..•. Anu Arbor, Mich . •.•.•..•. 1836 lll41 N on-sect . . .. ,lamPR B. An gPll , LL. u . . . . .. ...... O O O O O O 
154 Bnttlo Creek Uollego . . •• ••• .••• •• . . • . Battle Creek, Mich . • . . . . • . 1874 18,4 7th clay Adv't Eld. fionrgo I. Bntler . ........ .•• •• . . . . (584) .••.•....... 
155 Grnnd Triwerse Uollege* . . • . • • • . . •• • . Benzonia, .:\1ich .. . • •• ••••.. 18G2 1863 Cong . . . . . . . . C ha.r!Ps E. Ba iley, s ecretary....... 8 23 36 59 
156 IlillstlnleColloge .••....•••••••••••.••. Hillsdale. Mich ...•••.•••. . 185:i 18:\5 F. W.Baptist . Rt',. De Witt c; lintou Dur~in,D.D. 180 ' 126 43 89 174 
157 Ilope Uoll<'ge ..•.•••.•••••.•••••.•••.. Holland, Mi<'h .. •••••.•••.. l>·ll6 1857 Ref. Dutch .. .. R,•v. C:liarlesSr ott,, ll. D . .. ·••• ..•••• 3 77 27 78 7 19 
158 Kalamazoo Uollege ..••••••••••••••••. Kalamazoo. Mich......... . 1855 1~55 13:.rptist. . .. .. Rev. K en,lall Brooks, D. o . . . ... .. 1 72 75 48 99 . ..•.• 
159 Olivet Collego ....••.•••••••••••.••... Olivet, Mich .. ..••.••...• . 1839 1~58 Con~. & Pres Re,. Horatio Q. Buttt:'Tfif>ld, D. D... 6 70 57 55 ..... . 
160 St.. .Tohu's College* . .••••••••••.••.•••. Collegoville, Minn .•••..•.. 1857 1857 R. C .•.••..... Rt.1~ev. Abbot A.lexim;Eclelbrock, 24 . . . . . . .. . . .. . .•••• 
0.6. li. 
lGl Jiamline University* . . •. • •.• . . . • • . . . . . Hmuline, Minn............. 1854 1855 Meth. Epis . . . Rev. G. H. Bridgemnn, D. D . . • . . • • . 5 57 3!l 96 ...•••.••••• 
162 Augsburg Seminary, Greek depart- Minneapolis, :Minn......... 18i4 Lutheran ..... l'rof. Geor:.; Sverclrup. . .•.•••.•••. 32 .... .. 32 .•••••...••• 
meut.* 
103 Univet'!litv of Minnesota. ..•••••.••••• Minneapolis, Minn ..•.••••. 1868 1867 Non-sect ...... Willrn.m Watt~ Folwell, LL. D •• .• •• 38 21 6 a53 .....• 
104- Ca1fotonbollege ·· ··· · ············- ·· Northfield. ~liun ............ 1866 18117 Cong . .....•.. R Pv . .Jnmos\V.Stror1g, D. D .•..... 2 b105 bl:{3 cS!l 26 dl23 
1(15 Mississippi College ..•••••.•••••.••.•. Clinton, Miss . ......••..••. 18'>0 18-11 Bn,p.tiRt. . •••. Rev. W . f-\. W <> hh, o . D. . . • •• . • •• • . 1 140 30 25 85 
1(l{l Rust Uni,crsit,y . •....•.•••••••..•. HoJJ:v Sprin~s, Mias ........ ]870 1808 Moth.Epis .... Rn. \V. W. Ilo t1 pl'r. A . M. .•.•• . •• 1 (244) 130 38 76 
1117 Uni\'Hljil,y of Mississippi............. Oxtor1l, Miss . •• • • . . • • • . • • . 1814 18-la Non·sect . .• . . • .A loxnnd C1 r' P. Stew:wt, chanoel1Pr . 3 llG I O ... • • · · - • • · · • • • • • • 
JOB Soutltwcs't, Onptiljt, Collogo .••••••.•... Bolivar, Mo ...•••.•..•.••. . lfi7H 1878 Baptiflt ...•••• Rev . .J. lt. Manpin, A. M . • . • • •• . •• . 3 ( 190) 40 90 60 
.100 Ub1h1tinnUnlveT"11it.Y . ...•.••••••••••. Ca11t-0n,Mo .••••• . •.••..•. 185'.l 18:'iil Christian . .... Oval Pfrkev. A M ............... .. ... ··· ·· ·1 ····· ··· ··· ······ ······ 
170 Ht. Vtnc(lnt,'11 Oollop:o* ... . . ...••••••••• Capo Giral'cleau, Mo ....... 1843 1))44 R. C . .. .•.••. Rev. ,Tolu1 \V. Hii:lrny, c. M. ... .. . . . .. . 144 ···• • · 94 50 · ••••• 
171 U11lv111·11ity or thu t:itl\te of Miaaourl.. Columbil\, Mo . ..••••••. .• 1839 1840 Non.sect .••••• Samuel S. Laws, A. Iii., M. n., LL, D • . •• • •• • ••• · • • • •• •• •• •• ·••••• •••••• 
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172 
173 
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]75 
176 
177 
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182 
183 
184 
]85 
186 
187 
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180 
190 
191 
192 
193 
194 
195 
196 
Grnncl Rtver College .....•••••.•••.••. 
Central Collego. . . . 
W estruiuster College 
LewiR ColleJre* ..........•....••.... . 
Pritchett School Institute ....••.•••.. 
La Grange College* . ....••......•••.•. 
William Jewell College ... ......•..•.. 
Morrisville College .••••••.....•.••••. 
Paynes ville Institute ....•••.......•.. 
College of the Christian Brothers* .... 
St, Lon is University .....•••.....•.••. 
W:1sbington University* .•.•.•.••..•.. 
Sedalia University .. .. ..•..••.•••..... 
Drury College ....••... •.•.•••••.••••• 
Stewartsville Colle.e:e ......•.•.•••.•• . 
Central Wesleyan College ...•••.••••• 
Doane College ....•...•.••.••..••..••. 
Nebraska. WeslP.yan University .•••••• 
University o_f Nebraska. ..••••.•••.•.. 
Nebraska College ... .•••..••••.•••.••. 
Creighton Colle~e* . .••••••••••.•••.•.. 
Dartmouth College ....•••.••••••••••. 
St. Benedict's College* .•••..••••..•••• 
Rutgers Colloge ....•.•••••.•••••.••. 
College of New Jersey .•••••.••••••••. 
Edin hurg, 'Mo . . . . • • . . . . . . . . ..... 
Fn.:,ette, Mo . . . . • • • . . . . . . • . 18.55 
Fnltnn, Mo ... •..••.... ::-.•. H-53 
Glns:zow, Mo .....•.•...... 1865 
Gla,:igow, Mo . . . • • • . . . . . • • . 11-68 
La Grange, Mo . . . . • . . • . • • . J839 
Lil>erty, Mo . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . 1849 
Morrisville, Mo ...•........ 1876 
Parnesville. Mo . . . . . • . . . . . 1875 
St. Louis, Me............... 1855 
St. Louiiij, Mo............... 1832 
St. Louis, Mo............... 1853 
Sedalia. Mo . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . 1882 
Springfield. Mo . . . . • • . . . • • • lt-73 
Stewartsville. Mo.......... 1879 
Warrenton, Mo . . • . . •••.... lf65 
Crete, Nel.Jr ... •••.•••••.••. 1872 
Fullertou, Nebr • .. ••.••••.. ft880 
Lincoln, Nebr .. . ........••. 1809 
Nebraska City, Nebr ..••••. 1868 
Omaha, Nebr ...•....••.... 1879 
Hanover, N. H . • . • • • .•• • • . 1709 
Newark, N. J . .. ........... 1881 
New Brunswiclt, N. J ..... 1770 
Princeton, N. J . . •. .. ...•.. 1746 
1971 Seton Hall_Coll~ge* ..••..•••.••••••••. , So1~tl1 Orange, N.J ..•.... . , 1861 
198 Alfred Umvers1ty. •• . . . •• .••• •• .••• •• .A.ltred Coutre, N. Y. .•••.. 1857 
199 St. Bonav~nture's College*............ .Allegany, N. Y.. .•••• .••••. 1875 
i859 
1857 
18,~ 
1866 
1866 
1866 
1852 
1872 
1870 
1855 
1829 
1853 
1882 
1873 
1003 
1864 
1872 
[879 
1871 
1866 
18,8 
1770 
1868 
1771 
1746 
1856 
1857 
1859 
Baptif1t ...•••• 
M.E. South ... 
Meth.Epis ... 
NOll•Sect .••... 
Baptist ..••... 
Baptist . ..• ••. 
M.E. South .. . 
Non.sect ..... . 
R.C ....•••••. 
R.C . ....••.. 
Non·sect ...•.. 
Presbyterian . 
Cong ........ . 
Non.sect ..... . 
GermanM. E. 
Cong ........ . 
M.E ....••.... 
Non.sect ..... . 
Prot.Epis ... . 
R.C ......••.. 
Cong ...•..••. 
R.C .......••. 
Non.sect ..•.. 
Presbyterian. 
R.C . ........ . 
:ii."ci : : : : : : : : : : 
200 St. Stephen's College .•••.••• ~ ••..••••• Annandale, N. Y ..••.••••. 1860 1860 Prot. Epis .... 
201 Wells College .......•...•............. Aurora, N. Y .... ..••••.... 1868 1808 Presbyterian . 
202 Brookl_vn Collegiate and Polytechnic Brooklyn, N. Y ..••••..••.. 1854 1855 Non.sect ...••. 
Institute. 
J. Alva Hornberger............... 3 
Rev. EnC?:eue R Hendrix, A.M.,D.D 8 
Rev. C. C. Hersman, D.D .............. . 
Rev. ,Tame8 C. Rall, A. M.......... . .. . 
J. S. Kendall....................... 2 
J. F. Cook, ll . .A., LL. D ..•••••..•••..••. 
'Rev. William R. Rothwell, .A. M., 2 
n. D .. chairman of faculty. 
l{ev. W. C. Godliey. D.D . .... . . ... . 1 
Rev.Jos. Henr.vPritchett,A.M.,D.D 1 
20 j at 111 rn 25 
.. ~~~. :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
(12) .••••• ••••• 12 
-021 61 ...... . ..... . ....• 
i~ ... ~~. . .. ~:. . .. ~~. : : : : : ~ 
70 
30 i: i-··si;l" isl::::: 
Brotbf'r James. F. s. c ................ ·1 ...... 1·· ·· ··1···· ··1· · ·· · ·1·· · · .• 
Rev. R. J. Maver, s. J.............. 15 
Rev. Wm. G. Eliot,, D. D............ (c!) 
Rev. \Vm. McCanghey, A M ..•...• .... 
Rev. Nathan ,T.Morrison,D. D.,LL. D 4 
Rev. W. 0 . H. Perry, A. M .•••••••••.••. 
Rev. Herman A. Koch, D. D .....• . .... . 
Rev. Davi<l 13. Perr:v, A. M ...•..••...•. 
Rev. J. J. Fleharty, .A. M., PII. D . 6 
Irving J. M,1nntt., PH. D .. chancellor 7 
Rev. John McNamara, D. D..... ... 3 
Rev. Thomas a. Miles, s. J. g . • • • • • 4 
Rev. Samuel C. Bartlett, D. D., LL. D 0 
Rev. P. Mellitus Tritz, o. s. B.. . . 2 
Merrill Edwards Gates, PH. D.,LL.D (h) 
Rev. James McCosh, n. D., LL, D., 0 
LITT. D. 
308 
(e) 
18 
00 
42 
115 
74 
48 
77 
52 
253 
0 
68 
(h) 
0 
0 I ]60 I ]48
1 
.. . .. . 
···36 . . ?! .. .. ~e! .. . ?! .. 
88 44 35 ..•..• 
33 18 30 27 
25 
98 
49 
99 
3 6 81 
.....• .••••• l'i'6 
4 ...•.. 48 
g I· ··· o· ····o· ·· ·· ·o 
22 ..••.. 46 
0 0 0 
Very Rev.James H. Corrigan,.A.M ...... ······t······,······i······i······ Rev. J. Allen, D. D., l'H. D . ... ......... . .......••••................•.• 
Very Rev. lfr. Theophilus PospiS· 8 59 .••••• 37 22 
ilik.O. S. F. 
Rev. RobertB. Fairbairn, D.D.,LL.D 1 18 
Rev. Eel ward S. Frisbee, D. D ........ ~ ..•.•.. 31 
18 
15 
0 0 
16 
David H. Cochran, PH. n., LL. D . . . . 27 614 , .....• , .••••. , •..••. , .•••.• 
203 St, Fran?is College*................... Brooklyn, N. Y............ 0 1871 R. C . • • • . •• . . . Brother J' erome, o. s. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 I 205 . •• • . • 35 I· .... · j il70 
204 St. Johns College . ..••...•••••.••..••. Brooklyn. N. Y .••••••••••. 1873 1870 R. C ..•...•••. Rev. J. A.. Hartnett., c. M..... . . .. . . . . . 96 .•. .••.••••..........•.• 
205 Cani.sius Colle~e............... •• • . • • . Bntfalo, N. Y . . • • . . • • • • . . . . 1883 1870 R. C . . • . . •• • • . Rev. Theodore ya,n Rossum, s. J... 7 109 . • . • • . (109) 
206 St. Joseph's College* .....•..•••••••••• Buffalo, N. Y ..••.•..•••••. ...... 1861 R. C .......... Brother Frank. directo1· . ............•. j240 ..••....... ... ..•.. .. •.. 
207 St. Lawrence University ..••.•.••.•••• Canton, N. Y .....••..••••• 1856 1858 Universalist .. Rev . .A.bsa!om G. Gaines, n. n ...... O O O O O 0 
208 Hamilton College ...•...•..•.•••.••.•. Clinton, N. Y ...•••••••.••. 1812 1812 Presbyterian. Rev. Henr.v Darling, o. D., LL. D .••••••••••••••••....•••.••••••••••••• 
209 ElmiraFernaleCollege ..•.••.••••••••. Elmira,N.Y ......••..•.••. 1855 1855 Presbyterian. Rev . .A.ngustus,V.Cowles,D.D .. , ........•.. 61 39 .....• 22 
210 St. John's College ..•...•..•••••.••••• Fordham, N. Y ...••••.••••. 18-16 1841 R. c ........... Rev. Patrick F. Dealy, l:i. J ..•.. ···1···· ···· ·· ······ ······ ···· ·· ···· ·· 
211 Hobart College....................... Geneva., N. Y.... •• . • . . . • . . 1825 1824 P. E . . . . . . . • • . Hamilton L. Smith. M. A., LL. D., 0 0 O O O 0 
acting presiuent. k 
212 Madison University* . . . . . •• .•••••.... Hamilton, N. Y. .. . . . . . . . . . 1846 1820 Baptist....... Re'V. Ebenezer Dodge, D. n., LTh D . . (l) (l) . .• . . . (l) (l) · • • • • • 
* From ~eport of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. e See report of Smith .Academy (Table VII.) i Preparing for commercial course. 
a Incluclmg modern course. _ f .At Osceola· removerl to Fullerton in 1881. j Total for all departments. 
blnolndes English academy department. gSucceedetl by Rev. Jos. G. Zealand, s .. J. k Rev. E. N. Potter, D. n., LL. n., elected president 
e Include~ those preparing for literary course. r ,,, , . h Preparatory department i~ identic.11 with Rutgers June, 1884. 
cHn English academy department. · _ College Grammar School (Table Vil). i See repor~ of Colgate Academy (Table VII). 
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213 
2H 
Cornell University .....• 
Ingham Uni.ersity. 
2161 College of St. Francis Xa.vior ...... . . 
21G College of the City of New York* ... . 
217 Colna1bi.i. College* ..................•. 
218 I Mauhntta.n Cc.lh'ge ......•......•...•. 
219 1 Rutj!ers Forunlu College 
220 St. Lon is College ...................•. 
221 U oi versity of the City of New York*. 
Jthara,N.Y ......•........ 1805 186S j Non·Rect ...... : Hon.AndrewDicksonWbite,LL.D O O O O 01 O 
Le ]1oy. N. Y.. •. . •• . .. . . •. 1857 1835 Presbyterian . Ue,· . Edw:tr!l B. 'TiraJswortb, D. D., 2 . .. . . . 54 24 30 .. _. _. 
T _ 1
1 
1 
cil::moellor. . 
1 New York, N. Y ...... ..... 186l 1841 R. C .......... 1 rte,·. Samnel II. Fnsbee, B.J ....................................... . 
~o,~ 1;:"01}~· l'!· Y ........• - . 1~~6 1~;8 I ~on.:,ect ..... ' A~exa~tle.r Stewart ·w ·e~b, LL. D ... 11 480 o 134 157 1 180 
Ne,,'Y01k,N.Y . .... . ..... lt:.>4 1, .,.J. i'ion·sect ..... Frrde11cl,A.P.Earna1d,s.T.D., , O O o o o o 
I I.L. I> , L ll. D. I NcwYork,N.Y ........... , .1863 1853 1 Il.C .....•. ... 1 Rev.Bruth,.rA.nthony ................ 50 . . ................ • .... :: Ke,,~ork,N.Y._ ......•.. 
1
1867 18381.Ko~.sect .•.... J:'.1' \'.Snn111elD.Burcllard,D.D .... .. ....••... 8'3 ~O 15 1 20 
Nm,1ork,N.Y ................. 1869 RC .... .... .. J'ohnP.I3roph:,· ..... ........ •.. ... 8 51 ...... 10 ........... . 
Now York, N. Y ........... 1830 1830 Xon·Rcct ...•.. ' Rev. John linll, D. D., chancellor 1
1 
................. .. ........ . L .... . 
a.(l interim. I i 
222 VassarCoUej!e ..................••••. Pon~hkeC'pRie,N.Y ........ 1 1861 1865 :So11.sed ...... Rev.SamnrlL.Ca1d.well,D.D .... . .......... 80 ............ : .. ... : 
223 University of Rochester .........•...• Rorhcf't<'rdN.Y .• . . ········I 1850 185') I Baptist .. ..... 1 Martin Brewi>r A.n.derson, LL. n ... , .... .•.......... , ... . .. ······ !· ····· 
2U I UniOII Colle~e . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. • . . Scheuecta y, N. Y........ . 179j 1705 Non.sect .. -· .. 1 I~~: :.lthalet :S-ott Potter, D. D .• , · .•....••..•...• i ........... · r .... . 
225 'Niagara. Uui,crsity ................... Suspension Bridge,N. Y .•• bl863 18;;6 I RC .......... Vei·y Rev. Patrick V. Kavanagh·, . 6 56 o (5G) 1 •••••• 
I . C.ll. I I I I 
220 SyrMnse u_ niv<.'rsity .•.• .' ........ : •••• Syracuse,N.Y ......•...•.. 1870 18il . M.E ... ....... , Re_v.CbarlesN.Sims, n.D.,LL.D., I O !I O O j O O o 
c 11:1.ncr Uor. 
227 UuivcrKityofNorthCarolina ....•.••. ChnpolHill.N.C ........• 1780 179,5 I Nou.sect.:···· i Hou.KempP.Battlc,LL.D ...••••. • .......•........ ' ........••.. 1 ..... . 228 m _ctclloUnive.r111·ty .......•• •••.•••.••. Cbarlntte,N.C ..... ....... 187. 7 1867 1Prosllytet:an . 1 Rev.Stt-phe.nM.attoon,n.n ....... , 5115.l ······ / 60 ..... 
1 
..... . 
220 l)n.vlthion Co\lcc:o* .. . . . . . .•. . . . •••••. Davic\aon College. N. C .... lf37 Je:n l?rcsbytcr111n . Rev. A. D. Hepburn, n. n., LL. D . . . 1 5 , .. . .. 5 ........... . 
280 Noi'lh Unrol1111\ Collogoo ..•....••. ..•. Mt. l'lca.qnnt, N~ C... . .•• • . 1859 1839 I Evang. Luth .. I Rcv . . G. Ji'. Schaf'ffer, .A. :1-1. ••••••••• 1 1 58 .... .:. · , 16 · · · · · · 42 ia1 Shaw Uni'\·c•rH1ty .•••••..•••••.••.•••. Raloigb, N. C .•..•..•.•••.. dl875 1866 I Baptist ..••••• Rev. IL M. Tupper, A. M .. ......... . 8 30 2, 1 44 22 ·····• 
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132 I Rutherford College .•••••.•••••••••••• ) Rutherford College, N. C ... 161871 Jll1871 Non-sect ....•. 
233 I Trinity Collogo .•••• •.... •••.•••••••• . , Trinity Colleg~ N. C .••... , 1852115?2 I M. E .. South .. . 
234 W ::\ke Forest College................. Wake Forest College, N. C . 1834 1834 Baptist ... . .. . 
235 Weaverville College .••.••.••••••••••• 
230 Buchtel College ...•••.•••••.•••••.•.. 
237 Ashland College .•••••••••.•.•••••.•.. 
238 Ohio Unh·ersity ..••••.•••••••••••.••. 
239 Baldwin University .•••••.••••••••••. 
240 German Wallace College .•••••••••••• 
241 Hebrew Union College .•...•.. •••••••. 
242 St. Joseph's College ..... . 
'243 St. Xavier College .. .......••....••... 
244 Universitv of Cincinnati* ...... . . .... . 
245 Adelbert College of W eatern Reserve 
Weaverville, N. C ..•.••••. 1873 
Akron, Ohio . . . . . • • . . . . • • . . 1870 
.Ashland, Ohio • • • • • • . • . • • . . 1878 
Athens, Ohio ••....•....•.. 1804 
Berea, Ohio ....•• ...•.•.•.. g1856 
Berea, Ohio .•••••.•••••.••. 186* 
Cincinnati, Ohio . . . • . • • . . . . 1874 
Cincinnati, Ohlo . . .• . . . . . . . 18,3 
Cincinnati, Ohio . . • • . . . . • • • 1869 
Cincinnllti., Ohio . . . . . • • . • . . 18,0 
Cleveland, Ohio ...... ...... 1826 
I University. 
246 Belmont College*..................... College Hill, Ohio ..••••.•• . 
e:47 Capital University . •••••• •••••••••••• Columbus, Ohio .•••••.••••• 
..:48 Ohio State University .••••••••••••••. Columbus, Ohio .•••••.••••• 
249 Ohio Wesleyan University............ Delaware, Ohio 
250 Kenyon College,...................... Gambier, Ohio ..••..•.••••• 
251 Denison Unhersity .•••••••••••••••••• Granville, Ohio .•••••.•••.• 
252 Hiram College .. .••• ·············-··· Hiram, Ohio ...••••••••••.. 
253 :Marietta Colle,ge*. ···············-··· :Marietta, Ohio ..•••••••••.. 
254 Mt. Union College .••••••••••••••••••• Mt. Union, Ohio ..••••.••••• 
255 Franklin College* ..••••.•••.••••••••• New Athens, Ohio ••.•••••• 
'256 Muskingum College •••••••••••••••••• New Concord, Ohio .••••••. 
-257 Oberlin College . . . • • • . • • • • • • • ••• •• • • • . Oberlin, Ohio .•••••.••.•.•• 
258 Richmond College* .••• •• .•••••• •••••• Richmond, Ohio .•••••••••.. 
~59 Rio Grande Collage*...... • • • • • • ••• • • • Rio Grande-t. Ohio •••••• ..•. 
.260 Scio College . . . . . . . •••••.••• •• • • •••••• Soio, Ohio .•..•..•••••.••••• 
!l61 Wittenberg College................... Springfield, Ohio ..••••..•• . 
~62 Heidelberg College ••••••. • • • • •• • •• • •• Tiffin, Ohio ..•••••.••••.••. 
t>.63 Urbana University................... Urbana, Ohio ...•••..••••.. 
~64 Otterbein University . • • • • • . • ••• • . • • • . W esterviUe, Ohio ••••••.••. 
265 Wilberforce University* ...•••••••••. Wilberforce, Ohio .•.••••••. 
266 Wilmini;ton College . . . • • • • •• • •• • •• • • • Wilmington, Ohio . •••••.• • . 
'267 University of Wooster ................ Wooster, Ohio ..•..••.••••. 
'268 Antioch College ..... ..•..••...••••••. Yellow Springs, Ohio .•.. :. 
269 Corvallis College* . . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • . Corvallis, Oreg . .. ...••••••. 
270 University of Oregon ...•.•.•••••• .••. Eugene City, Oreg ..•••••.. 
271 Pacific University and Tualatin A~- Forest Grove, Oreg .••••••• 
1846 
1850 
1870 
1842 
1824 
1832 
1867 
1835 
1858 
1825 
1837 
1833 
1835 
1875 
1866 
1845 
1850 
1850 
1847 
1863 
1875 
1866 
1852 
1868 
1876 
1854 
1874 
1872 
1870 
1809 
1850 
1864 
1875 
1871 
1831 
1873 
1826 
1846 
]850 
1873 
1842 
182-5 
1831 
1867 
1835 
1846 
182..5 
1837 
]833 
1843 
1876 
1865 
1845 
1850 
1851 
1847 
1863 
1870 
1870 
1853 
1865 
1876 
1854 
M.E.South ... 
Universalist .. 
Ger. Baptist .. 
Non.aect .. ... . 
:M.E .....•. ••. 
M.E ..•. ...... 
Hebrew .•.•.. 
l"t.C ..••••.••. 
R.C ......... . 
Non-sect ..... . 
Non·Sect .. ... . 
Non•sect ..... . 
Evang. Luth .. 
Non.sect ..•••• 
M.E ... ...... . 
P.E ....•..... 
Baptist .••••.. 
Disciples .. : . . 
Non·Sect ...•.. 
Non-sect .•••• • 
Non·Sect ..... . 
United Presb. 
Cong .......• . 
It~~~~~: 
Evang. Luth .. 
Reformed ..... 
New Church .• 
United Breth. 
Af. M.E ..•.•• 
Friends ...•... 
Presbyterian . 
Non.sect ....•. 
M.E.South ... 
Non.sect ...•.. 
Evang ...••••. 
Rev. Robert L. Abernet,hy, A. JI[., 2 30 48 (78) 
~R I 
Rev . .Marquis L. Woo<l, D. D . . . . . . • . • • • 1;:; .. .... .. .... 
1 
.... .. 
Charles E. Taylor, n. LIT., cha.it'· ............. .. ....... ..... . 
man of faculty. 
Daniel Atkins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
R~v. Orello 9one, D. D . • • • • • . • • • • • • 9 J7 ~~ 21 1 /60 
Hiram F. HlXSon, A. M., PH. D. .•• • • 4 ,2 ;;;:, .... ....... . 
78 
39 
Aaron Schuyler, LL. D. . • • • • • . • • • .. 2 45 22 13 51 
Cha.rles w. Super, A, M., PH. D .,. • • • 3 53 26 10 l 30 
llev. William Na.st., n. D....... . . . . . . . . 28 6 10 22 2 
Rev. Dr. Isaac Meir Wise......... 2 32 ...... ........... -1--. : .. 
Rev. P. J. Hurth, c. 6. c ........................ ...... ... 1.... .. . ... . 
Thomas V1ckers, n. D., rector...... O O O O O O 
Rev. J. I. {!o_ghlan, 6 , .J • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 h239 .• •• - . 98 I 31 i 110 
Rev. Carroll Cutler, D. D. • • • • • • • • • • 4 48 34 25 8 ! 49 
P. V. N. Meyers, A. M.............. . . . . 14 17 1 24 , ..... . 
Rev.M.Loy,A.JIL................. 1 35 .. 1... 27 ..... 
William H. Scott.................. . . . . ill2 ilO 131 (i) 
Rev. Charles H. Payne, D. D., LL. D . 3 319 111 159 2U 
Rev. William B. Bodine, n. D . • • • • • 5 5-1 . •••••.••••••••.. 
56 
llev. Alfred Owen, n. n . ... .. .. . . .• 3 05 . . . . .. 4.7 12 , 36 
Geortre H. LanghliL, A. M . ....... .. 5 82 80 · 5 jlG 147 
Rev. Israfil w . .A.nd, ews, D. D., LL. D 2 lOJ .... - . 70 34 .... . . 
o. N. Hartshorn, LL. D • • • • • • . • • • • • 8 287 148 100 52 283 
~;:~~\e?i"i!~n~~~~:~·.~:::::: :::: ·i~ ib ···20· ... 6i° :::::: 
Rev. J:i.mes 1ii. Fairchild . . . . . . . . . 26 421 246 316 .. ... .. .... . 
M. Stahl ...... .... ... . ...•....•.............................. 
Alba,nus A. Moulton, A. M . ...... •. ... - 78 31 2 :/6 
E. J . Marsh, A. llL,:B. D . .•••••••••• 3 20 15 5 25 
Rev. S. A. Ort, n. D • •••••.. ••• •• •. 4 101 12 101 12 
Rev. George W. Williard, D. D.... . . .. 62 17 26 25 
Rev. Frank Sewall, .A. M.... .•• . . . . 1 26 . •. . . . 2 5 
Rev. H. A. Thompson, D. D • • • . . • • • 1 70 53 21 32 
5 
19 
70 
Rev. :Benjamin F. Lee, n. D........ . . . . 90 52 11 26 
James B. Unthank, M. 6... •• •• • • • • 46 43 29 33 l 27 
Rev. Sylvester F. Scovel.......... 6 114 57 112 . . . . . . 39 
Rev. Daniel A. Long, A. M • • . • • • • • 12 . . . . . . . . . . • .•...•....... .. .. . 
B . L. Arnold, A. M. . • . • • . . • • • • • . • • . 1 
John W. Jolmson, .A. M............ 1 
Rev. John R. Herrick, D. D. • .• • . • • . 2 
272 :M~M:hi:ville Baptist College ....••.•. Mo:Minnville, Oreg ....••••. 1 1857 j 1858 I Baptist ....•.. I Rev. E. C. Anderson, A. M., D. D .. -1 1 :1·:r}t]-: 
• From Report of the Commissioner of Education for o But one term of twenty weeks taught during the scho· g As Bald win University; founded hi 1846 as Bald win 
1882-'83. lastic year 1883-'84. Institute. 
a Succeeded by J. S. Landon. dRechartered in 1884. h Includes students in commercial department. 
b As College and Seminary of Our Lady of Angele; in· e As an academy in 1858. i For stU1Jents prepn,ring for scientific comse see 
1883 as Niagara University. .(Includes students preparing for philosophical course. Table X, Part T. ' j Pi·epariDg for philosophical course. 
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TABLE IX.- Statistics of nnii:crsities and colleges fo1· 1883-'84, 9·0.- Continued. 
Non:.-"For shit isties of tho profrs:;ion-il Rclwols or departments connected with any of these institutions, referenee is made to the appropriate tables. 
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0 
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d 
A 
I I I 2 I 3 
273 1 Pl~i.lomath Coll~ge ·.···· .....•.•...••. I Philomrith, Oreg ··········· j 18~5 
274 Willamette Umvers~t,y .............. · I Salem, Ort>:: ... .....•.•..•. 
1
1803 
275 Western University of Pennsylvania.. , .Allegheny City, Pa...... . . 1819 
276 Mnhfonberg College ·················· 1' Alleulown, Pa .......•••••. 1867 
277 Lebm10n Valley College ...........•.. Annville, Pn. .. ............. 1 1867 
278 St. Viucent's College* . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . Ilea tty, P:1...... . . . . . . . . . . . 1870 
279 I Dickinson·College Carlisle, Pa ... ... .• .•••.... I 1783 
280 
281 
282 
283 
284 
285 
286 
21!7 
288 
28!) 
2!10 
Peonsyh·ania Military Academy ..•.. Chester, Pa .. ..••....•..•.. 
Lafayette College ..............•••..•. Easton, Pa .. .............. . 
Ursirrns College ................••.... ]?reelrmd, Pa. (Collegeville 
P.O.) 
Pennsylvoniu College . ................ Gottysbur,g, Pa. 
'£hiel College . ....................... Greendlle, Pa ............ . 
Ha.\·erfonl Colleiro... ....... ..... ..• . . II1L-verford College, Pa ..•.. 
MonnngahohL Colloge* . ............... ,Jeil'erson, Pa ..........•• •.. 
Frnuklin and Marsbnll College* ...... Lnncm;te1·, Pa . .. .......... . 
Uni\-ersity at L4'wi;,burg . . . . . . . . . . . . . LewisbnrJ!, Pa ... ......... . 
Llllcolu Umven;it_y· ...............••. Lincoln Univorsity, Pa ... . 
St. Prnncis Colloµ;o ..•••..•••••.•••••.. Loretto, Pa 
1862 
1826 
1869 
1832 
1870 
1832 
1868 
185a 
18-t6 
1854 
1858 
21Jl \ A Uogh<'ny Cl)lloi•o ... 
~02 \V llll\mi0Hte1· Collop;o . 
?.frad vil_le, ;i:-a .• ••••.•.•••• -\ 181 '.7 
Now \V1lmmgton, Pa .••••• 185::! 
l'i 0 
l'i ~ 0 
.~ 1 s 0 
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0 
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1868 United Breth. 
1844 M.E . ......... 
1819 Non.sect ...... 
1867 Evanir. Luth .. 
18(i6 United Breth. 
1846 R.C .••.•••••. 
1783 M.E . .•.••.... 
1862 Non.sect ...••. 
1832 Preshyteri:i.n. 
1870 Ref. German .. 
1832 \E-nmg. Luth .. 
1870 ~~!~~-s~~~~:: 1832 
1868 Baptist; ...••.. 
1853 Relormed ..••. 
1847 Baptist . ...••. 
1853 Non.sect ...... 
1851 R. C .••••••••• 
1815 M.E .. ........ 
1852 United Presb. 
Preparatory department. ·~ 
al 
'a 
<ii Students. A ... p 
.8 ~ Q 
President. 
p 
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.b , ~ <%) <l.l. ..:'l. ,c,'d 
.s <..l<I) ... ~ ~~ 
"'"' ~a 
.... cS ~ t.c8 .... 0 bl)O 0 
... ~ A'-' li ... <I) -~ct$ <I) .0 i, "'~ 's s s o, ...
~as p ~ <ll"' ::l <I) ... ~ ~ f:i p,. p,. z 
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6 ,. s 9 10 11 I 1~ 
Rev. Wa:vneS. Walker,A.M ...•.. 1 30 18 ······1·······1 · 48 Tliomas Van Scoy, A. M., n. D •••••• 3 94 106 74 50 •••••. 
Re,. Henry M. M.acCracken, D. D., ,t 188 O 57 81 O 
chanceilor. 
Rev. Benjamin Sadtler, D. D ••••• • ~ 2 32 •••••• (20) 12 
Rev. D. D. De Long, A. M., D. D .. • • • • • • 59 24 11 27 45 
Rev. Hilary Pfraengle, D. D., o. s •.••..•.•...•••••.•.••..•••••.••••• 
, n., dil'ector. 
Rev. James Andrew McCauley, 2 88 1 25 14 O 
D.D. 
Col. Theodore Hyatt, M. A ...••••• : • • •.• 57 0 ................. . 
nev.James H. Ma.son Knox:, D. D.. 0 0 0 o O o 
Rev. J. H. A. Bomberger, I>. D .. •• . 4 a61 au . .. . . . .. .. . . ..... 
Rev. H. W. McKnight,D.D ....... 3 
Rev. H. W. Roth, A. M., D. D ••••••••••• 
Thomas Chase, LTT. D., LL, D • • • • • • 4 
CbarleR S. James, PH. D . ....••.•••.•• 
Rev. Thom:ts G. Apple, D. D •••••• 3 
Rev. David J. Hill, LL. D .. ••••.••• (b) 
Rev. Isaac N. Rendall, n. D •••••••• . ••• 
Rev. Brother Angelus Laughlin, ..•. 
0.8.F. 
Rev. David H. Wheeler, D. D., LL. D. 3 
Rev. J. K. MoClurkin, .A.. M., acting 1 
president. 
44 
82 
22 
18 
38 
(b) 
82 
88 
8 
5 :i 1····0-i--···o 
· ··21·1 ··--s·1 ··· fr 1····20 
••• 25 •••• ·• 13 (b) (b) (b) (b) i 
······ ···io· ···io· ··· ·io 
4Jj2> 80 i---~·1···23·I······ 
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204 8t.tTO!icph'sCollr?;O' .. .... ........•• Phil:Hldphia,Pa, .••• ...... . 1852 1852 R.C ....••.... 
203 L:i, ~nllo 1nlh':!l' ..... ................. Philadelpbia, Pa ...•....... 1863 1863 •
1 
R. C . ...•..... 
295 U1Jiwrsity or Penwi_ylrnuin .. ......... Philadelphia., Pa ...... ..... 1755 1748 Non.sect . .... . 
296 Catholio Colll'ge of lhe Ilol_y Gbost . . . Pittsburgh, Pa. . . . . . . . . . . • . 1883 l 878 ' R. C ....... .. . 
297 Lelli~h Ut1ivn,.;ity ................... South Bethlehem, Pa ....... 1866 1866 Prot. Epis ..•. 
~~g ~~;~:;s~~~1~~ i~Hi;.~ 0"£-vi11~,~-n~;~;:::: ii'u1~!~~~~r;~~~:::::::::::: i:1i I mg ~~-~~~~::::::: 
300 W,1shing-ton aml Jdforson Collego .. .. Wasldn~tont....Pa •....•..... d18U2 dlFO::! Presb . ..••... . 
301 Brown University• ................... Pro,·idcnce, 11,, I ........... 1764 I 17()5 Kon-sect ..... . 
~o~ College:_. o'. Clwrlcston ................. ~barl<' s!on,. s ... C. .. . . . ... . .. ]785 11 1785 :N.TOD•sect ..... . 
303 .Allen Dm,ers1ty .. .... . ........... . . ColumlHa, 8.1.J . . •. . . •. . . •. . 1881 1881 Af. M. E ..... . 
304 UniYersityo!SonthCarolin:te ... .... . Columbia,S.C . ............ 1801
1 
]805 Non.sect. . .. . . 
305 ErskineCol1t•go ··· ·················! DueWe<it,S.C .......•.•.. 1841 1839 I Asso.Rcf.Pres 306 Furman University ........•.......... Greenv1lle,S.C ............ 18f.O I 18.jl I Baptist. ..... . 807 NewboJT.Y Colle~e .................... Nt>wborry, S. C .•....••..... 1856 I 1858 Evang. Luth .. 
808 Clatli,~ University and Sonth Carol_in'!} psoo 1870( 1 
.Agr)culturalCollegeandMechnmcs Ora.ngclmrgh, S.C ..•....... }187., 1874)1 l'if. E .. .. ..... . Institnte. ~ 
809 Wofford College ...•••..•..•.......... Spartan burgh, S. C.. .. . . . . . 1?51 1854 ; M. E. South .. . 
310 Adger Colle)!e ....................... . Walhalla. S.C .............. ] 877 1877 ; Prcsb ........ . 
311 E11st T ennessee Wesleyan University. Athens, Tonn .......... . ... 1?67 1868 , M. E ...••.••. 
312 King College.......... .. .... . . . . . . . . . . Bristol, Tenn . . . . . . • . . .•. .. 1868 1807 l Prosb .....••.. 
813 SouthwesternPresbyteri'Ul Unive-rsity Clarksville, Tenn .. . ... . . . . 1875 1875 Presb ........ . 
314 Hiwassee College.................... ~iwassee College, Tennf.. 1850 1849 1 M. E. South .. . 
315 Southwestern Baptist University . . ... Jackson, Tonn ............. 1874 1875 Baptist ...... . 
816 UniTersity of Tennessee; Tennessee / ,.,.. .11 T · S 1807 1808( N 
.Agricultural Colle:;re. * 5 "noxvi e, enn · · · ••• · · · · · )1809 1809) on.sect.····· 
317 CumberlarHl University .. ·....••....•. . Lebnnon, Tenn . ............ 1812 1842 Cumb.Prcsb .. 
818 Eethf'l Collo~o .... . .... ......•.•.•.... McKenzie, Tenn ......••... 1s;;o 18:iO- Cnmb.Presb .. 
319 Mal'yVillE' College ..................... Mar.rvillo, Tenn ..•...•.... 1842 1610 Presb . ....... . 
320 Christian Brothers' College........... Memphis, Tonn............ ]872 1871 R.. C ... ..•.•.. 
321 Mosheim Instituteh ............•..... Mosheim, Tenn .... ........ 1870 1809 Lutheran .... . 
322 Carson Col!Pge . ................•...... Mos~y Cre<'k, T onn ...••... 1853 1850 Baptist .• .•••. 
323 Central Tennessee College .....•...... Nash,illo, Tenn............ 1860 1866 Mct.h. Epis ... . 
324 Fisk Univer, ity . ................•.. . . Naslwillo, Tenn ....•...••.. 18fi7 1666 Con~ .. ...... . 
3;5 Roger W:illiam_s Un~vcrsity .....••... . Nusb,)lln, Tenn .....•••••.. ]8R2 18~! Baptist ...... . 
3-6 Va11clerb1lt Umvers1ty ........•..•••.. Nashville, Tenn .•••••.•••.. 1873 1810 M. E. South .. . 
327 1 Uni,ersity of the South ..•.....••.••. ·1 Scwanee, T enn ......•.•.... 11858118681 Prot. Epis ... . 
828 Burritt qollege . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spencer, T<>nn . . . . .. . .• . . . . 1850 1850 Cbristhn .... . 
329 Greenenlle and Tusculum College.... Tusculum, Tonn........... 1794 179-! Presb ..•..••.. 
Broth1:rCleuwutian .. ... ........ . 7 i lf,-1 ; .•.•.. ! ~G !-··· · · '. cl28 
TI1w. Durcha)'(1 Villiger, s. J . . • • • • . 8 I 18H ~'.:O I 30 I ........... . 
"\Villi am Pepper, A.111., M. D. , J.L. D . , ... .....• •••. ..• ! ...... ' 
])l'O\"OSt. I 
Ri>v.I'. W . Power.... .. ... .. ...... 4 40 O . .••.. . . .... 40 
Robert A.. L:tmber1ou, LL. D . •••••• 0 0 O i O O O 
~~~~j!i~~l·t~1~i~~~n:o.·s.·A:::: .~~ .. . ~~~ .... '.~. !: ::::: :::::: :::::: 
ltc,. James D. Moffat, D. u . . . _.... 2 63 ..... ·I· ..... ........... . 
Re,. Ezekiel Gilman Tiobioson, ................ . .... • .. ....... . .• 
l).D.,I.L.lJ. 
Henry K Shc·phonl, A.:.\r · :········ . •. .. •.•. • ••.. . . ' . .... . ······ 1······ 
R ev.J::imeRC.'\Vd,.11 s,D. D ........ 8 21 2G 17 30 , .... .. 
f~~\f.-~.0l];:[e1;-~'i}.-~:~::::::::::: .. i . ···2a· :::::: .. . is· ··-iot::::: 
Rcv. Cliarlefl llfonly, ll.1>.......... 2 20 ..•.•........•.... 1 ... _ .. 
Rev. G . w. Ho:Jnnd, ,\. ~L, 1'11. D . • • . 2 38 . •.... 25 10 I S 
Rev. Edward Cooke, A. Al., s. T. D .•. I 4 I 165 I 125 6 I 214 70 
~f;;: ~nC~,;-~;-~r.'it/~-'. ~-.~-.~.:::: :: : : :: --·co· :::::: ... 25 .. is·1··-- i 1 
Rev. J oLn Fletch er Spence, s. T. D. 3 180 64 ..... .. .... _ ..... . 
Re.-. J. l.J. Tadlock, D. D . ........... l 25 . . . . . . 12 6 5 
Rev. John N. Waddel, D. D., LL. D., 0 0 0 0 0 0 
chancellor. 
Rev. John H. Brunner, A. M., D, D •..••.••••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••• 
Georg-e W. Jarman, A • .M., LI~ D • • • . . • • • 25 .• _ ••...••••. . ..•....•••• 
Rev. Th9ma,8 vV. Ilnmes, s. _T. D . ••. g3 g46 .....................•.• 
Nath::in ·Green, LL. u., chancellor.. 2 88 ..... . .•...........••••• 
W. B. Sherrill, A. B . . . • • • . • . • • • . • . . 1 61 40 !) 8"3 .....• 
Rev. P . Mason Bal'tlett, u. D....... 3 157 90 06 l{l7 ..... . 
R@v. BroLher Manrelian .......•. . . 11 205 O 75 Bfi Oi 
Rev. J. J'l.f. Wltgnor, A. M • ••••••• a •.••••. _ ••.••••••••••••••••••••••• _. 
Re,. s. w. Tincloll, A. M............ 2 129 . . . . . . 50 40 39 
Rev. ,Jolm Braden, 11. D . • • • • • • •• • • • • • • . 27 8 35 . . . . . . . .•... 
Re,. E . M. Cravath, M.A. . ....... .. . .. . 85 J8 . ..... . .......... . 
Edwanl C. hlitcheil.. ... . . . . . . .. . . 2 110 92 .........•...••... 
Landon C. Garland, M. A., LL. D., •••.. •.... . ••••..••• • .•• ••••.••••• 
chancellor. 
Rev. Telfair Hodgson, D. D., vice 4 6J i······l· ····· l··· ··· I······ 
chancellor. 
A.T.Re~tz.A.11! ... . .. ............. · ·· · ~! 47 1· ····· 1···;,·· 1······ 
Rev.Jern.Moo, e,A.M ................. "' 18 29 _9 - 17 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
a Includes normal stu<lrnti-. 
e See report of South Carolin:\ College of A.,'!,'ricultm-e nml M:ecbaufo .Al'ts (Tal1le 
b See report of Unh-cn,ity .A.ca<lerny (Table VII). 
c Includes number in cou1mercial <lepa1tmPut. 
d Dato of clrn.rtor nn<l or)!anization of ,1 effer8on Colleg:e: 1Vasbington College was 
oharterNl :md organized in 1800 ancl tho two institutions were united in 1865. 
X, Part 1). 
j 'l.'he fom~le ci cpartment h nt 8wcct water. Reven m ilef! fro.Ill Ili wassee Cull,·;r•1. 
g No preparatory department,. lm 1; ::i. snbcollc;.d.at e class. · 
h This institute lms ueun sus1icu,!ed fut· some time; to Le 1·esumcd A u~ust., 1884. 
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TABLE IX.-Stat-istics of m1i1',wsilfr.~ and colleges .for lR.83-'84, fc.-Continnecl. 
No•rtt.-For statistioa of the profe...,;sional schools or departments connectecl with any of t_ht•se institutions, reference is matle to the a.ppropria.:e 1ahkR. 
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830 I Winchester Normal* ·················1 Winchest-er, Tenn .••.••... 1878 1878 Non-sect ..... ·1 .Tames W. Terrill ... . . . ..•. ... . . . . 2 (75) I 20 831 University of Texas •••... •. . . .. .•••.. Austin, Tex . . • . . • • • • . . • • . . 1881 1883 Non-sect...... .r. W. Mallet, M. A., M. D., LL. D., .••..••••• I ..... . 
. PH. D., F. R. S. 
832 St. Mary's Univel'Sity . • • . •••• •••• •• • . Galveston, '.l.'ex . ••• • • . • . • . • 1856 1855 R. C . __ ..... . . Rev . .A.. M. Trncbarcl. .. ....... .. .. alO 150 
833 Southwestern University ••••••••••••. Georgetown, Tex......... 1857 1840 M. E. South ... Rev. Frruicis Asbury Mood, n. D., 1 84 
· regent. 
25 
63 
50 
b75 
14 
834 
835 
B36 
837 
338 
3.19 
340 
841 
842 
Baylor University • •• • • • • • •• •• •••••••. Independence, Tex . • • . • • . . 1845 
Mansfield Mn.le and Female College ••• :Mansfl.elcl., Tex ••••••••••••. 1872 
Sa.Inda College .••.•••.•••••••••••••• :. Salado, Tex .••••••••••••••• 1860 
.A.uatin College*....................... Sherman, Tex.......... . • • . 1849 
Trinity University •••••••••• ~ .••••••. Tehuacana, Tex .•••••••••• 1870 
Ad-l Ran College...................... Thorp's Spiing, Tex ...•... 1873 
Waco University* •••••• ••. • •• .••••• •• Waco, Tex................. 1861 
M.a:rvin College .••••••••••...•...•.••. Waxahachie, Tex •....••••• 1873 
University of Vermont and State Ag·} B .1. 0 t . >1791 ricultm_-al College.* Ul m.,,ton, V · •• •• • ••• • • • · {1865 
18461 Ilapti!it....... R ev. Wm. Carey Crane, D. n., LL. D. 3 40 . . . . . . 10 I 30 
1869 Non-sect...... Rev . .John Collier .......•............. c120 c103 ..... . .. . . . 
1861 Non-sect ...... Wm. A. Banke, A. M ..•..• •••••. ... . . . . 83 90 55 100 
1850 Prcsb. 0. S.... Rev. E. P. Palmer, n. n .•••.. •..... 1 50 . .. . .. 25 7 
1869 Uumb. Preab.. Rev. B. G. McLeskey, ri. D • • • • • • • . • 2 ........ ........... ... . . 
1873 Christian ..... Ad<liaon Clark . . . . . . . . . . . ....•. .. 5 175 105 105 175 
1867 Baptist . . . . . . . Rev. Rufus C. Burleson, n. n., LL. D. 3 (230) 50 l 00 
1872 Non.-aect...... C. N. Ousley, A. n., superintendent. . . . . 23 21 ........... . ½i~g} Non.sect .•.•.. {R;~'u~::ttthew Henry Buckham,} 0 0 0 0 0 
1800 Cong; . . . . . . . . . Rev. Cyrus Hamlin, D. D., LL. n . • . o O o o () 
1832 M. E. South.. . Rev. William W. Bennett, D. D •••. . •..•••••• . ••••.•••••..•• . .. 
18 
18 
b80 
0 843 
844 
345 
846 
847 
848 
Middlebury College..................... MidcUebnry, Vt............ 1800 
Randolph Mncon College ......•••••••• .Ashland, v'a .•.••..••...... 1830 
Emory and Henry College*............ Emory, Va . . . • . . . . . • • • . • . . . 1839 
Hampden Sidney College •••.••••••••. HRmpd~nSidneyCollege,Va, 1783 
Washington and Lee University •••••• Lexington, Va .••••..•••••. 1782 
Richmond College .•••.••••..••.•••••. Richmond, Va ..•.......... 1840 
1838 M. E. South... Rov. David Sullins, M.A., D. D...... 3 38 ................. . 
1749 Non-acct ..••.. Gen. G. W. C. Lee ... .............. O O O O O 0 
1832 Baptist....... B . Puryear, LT,. n., chairmnn of ...... ........ .............. ..... . 
1776 Presb ......... Rev. Richarcl Mcllwaine, D. D . . . . • 0 0 O O O I O 
faculty. 
8491 Roanoke Colle11:e .••••••••.•••• ········1 Salem, Va. .•.......•........ 1185311853 Lutheran ..... ,Julius D. Dreher, M.A., PH. D .•• • •. 2 33 .... .. .. ... ... ........•• 
150 Univereity of Virginia I ••••••.•••••••• University of Virginia, Va. 1810 1825 Non.sect...... James F. Harrison, M. n.,chairmnn . .. - . - . - .. .. - . - . -... - -
of faculty. 
~l Botlu\ny College .••••••••••••••.•••••• Betbn.ny, W. Va ........... 1840 1841 Christian ..... W.K. Pe.ndleton, LL. D •••••• .••••. 1 
162 We11t Virglntn;Univeralt~ ••••••.••.. :Morgantown, W. Va .•..... 1867 1867 Non-sect ...... William L. Wilson ........••.... - . 2 
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853 1 L'l.wreuce Unh-ersity 
854 I Beloit Coll ego ..... . .•.••. 
855 . Galesvillo University e .... • •••..••• •• 
:856 ,
1 
Unh-ersity of "\Visconsin .....•..••.... 
{857 Milton College . ..........•••.....•.... 
,' 858 Ra.cine Uollege .............••...•..... 
h 
1 859 I Ripon College ................ . ....•.. 
•860 Northwestern Universityk ........... . 
· 861 Presbyterian UniversitJ of Southern 
ii ! Dakota. 
362 University of Dakota 
~63 Columbian Unh-ersity 
hl64 Gonzag-a College .. ........•...••.•••.. 
1865 Howard University .•.........•••.••.. 
~66 National Deaf-Mute College .••..•.... 
1867 Georgetown College .....•... .. .••.••. l 368 Unh--ersity of Deseret ...•.. ....... ••.. 
869 University of ,vashington Territory .. 
870 Whitman College 
I ' 
Appleton, Wis............ . 1847 1849 I ?-.foth. Epis .... 1 R e-v. Urallfonl P. Ti ay mon<l, rn. n., ' .... 
Be1oit, Wis ... ....•..•..... 1846 1847 Cong.& Presb ~~-D.A.arou L. Cha11in, n. v., u . n .. 1 3 
Galesville, Wis . . . . . . . . . . . . 1854 1859 Presb .. ....... N.1,v. J. hwin S mltb, D. D., vice I 5 
, presitleot. . 
Madison, "\Vis.............. 1848 1849 N on·RPct .. .... Hev. ,Jolm B:.lRr-0111. n. 11 .• LL. D . . • . • o 
Mi1ton, Wis . . . ........• .... 1867 1867 7th Day Ba.pt ltf'.,. Wm. U. ,n1itford. A. M., n. n . , 4 
Racine, Wis................ 18;;2 1832 Prnt. Epis . . . ltev. All.Je t t Z,luriskiu Gt·ay, A, ::.1. 1 !) 
. u.n. 
Ripon,Wis ·· ·: ············ 1851 l~~~ I Con_:;.&Presb . H,,"y·E.?dwanlII.:M,•,rrrll,A,:\f. 1 1>.D. I 6 
Wntert-own, Wis ......... 1864 18lb E\•an.~. LutlL . HP, . .An·..:ustn,; F. Ernst,.......... . 1 
East Pierre, Dak .... .• . . . . . 1883 1883 Prt'Su . . . . . . . . Itm·. Thoma;,. .U. Fin.uky.... .. .. .. c6 
Vermillion,Dak ........... 188a 1883 Non.sect .. .... ,Tohn\V!'sl<'\·Simond><.A.111 ...... . 1 ... . 
Washington,D.C .......... 1821 l~:!l I Xon.sect ...... ' .famPsC."~cll iug:, 1.r..n ... ....... (h) 
Wnsbington,D.C .......... 1858 1848 KC . .. . ...... Jt,w .• Jnhu.J. \lnq1hy,s.J .... .. ... ' ... . 
Washington, D. C .......... 1867 181.ii I lfou.scct ..... H.""· "\Vm. ·w. P ,tto 1, n. D., LT,. D... l 
Washington, D. 0.. .. .. .... 186-1- lllli-1- Kou.;,ect .... .. J:,! wanl M. Gc1ll :mdct, PH. D., LL. D. ' . . .. 
West Washington, D. C . .. . 1815 178!) I RC .......... lte v. ,Jamos A. Doonan, s. J . .. .. ...... . 
Salt Lake City, Utah ...... 1 1850 18.}0 I Nt)U·Sect . ..... JohuR.l'al.'k,:M D . • ••••...• .• .• .. ' 9 
Seattle, Wash. Ter . ........ 186l 1862 · Non.sect ...... , L . J. Powdl, A. ;u .••......•..•........ 
Walla \Valla, Wash. Tor .. . j1859 kL866 Uong .. ...•... A. J. All(lerson, A. M., Plr. D .•..•. .. 5 
I I 
oo <o \ o , d4o , 63 
1:-11 •• •••• l 85 I 37 I 35 
100 f>J ; 2ii I G I 110 
o o l o ' o o 
12t) I 70 14 5J I ...... 
97 ' U I 68 .. . . . . f W 
4 i 24 I }() ~8 ::n 
gl3l ' gl-i I i,.j !JO ...... 
{:1:.!) I 7 2 23 
·(,;) .. ! ·(;;) .. i .. (i;)·. 1 · ·(,;)~ ' .. (h·)·. 
···\t;):: :: :1 :::~~: ': ::: .. 
··i~t5,/02f :::: :::::f ?~ 
83 I 4;; I 7 29 I·= 
" From Report of the Commissioner of Education for d Including modern classical. ·i Iu intro,luctory c1a.ss. 
1882-'83. 
a Includes those in commercial department. 
l> Commercial students. 
o Total for all departments. 
e From n. ret,urn for the year ending December, 1882: 
/ In En:rUsh course. 
g Academic, normaJ, and preparatory departments. 
h See Columbian College Preparatory School {Table VII). 
j As a seminary: as a collC1ge iu 1883. 
k As a seminary; as a college in 1883. 
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TABLE IX.-StaUstics of ·u·niversities and colleges for 1003-'84, ,Jc.-Coni,inued. 
NOTE.-For stntistics of tbe p1·ofessional schools or departm&nts conncctecl with any of these institutions, reference is maue to the appropriate tables. 
Name. 
Corps of instruction. 
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E.~ lf8 [ as . 
h f;'--:1 1] d te-
....,:. ;::i :::J Q) r::;..:J 
- <l) d .I;.."' . A a, e ~ ~
1
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c:s t~~ g~f ~~ 
..... '-ic:,'+->'-+3 1 0~ 0 0.'Jl;.,.Ogc 9 ~ ~~'co:~~ ~Pl 
Collegiate department. 
ct.i ! . .; A Students in classical course. Stuclents iu scientific course, .E A 
~ 1--------------1------------- ~ <1,> 
,g I I 1'2 'g . ~ Fresh. Sopho- Junior. Senior. Fresh· Sopho· Junior. Senior. § ~ e, 
0 man. more. man. ruure. 1· '"' · 'll ·,., 
---CIJ ....., ~] ---------------- -------- ---- §'i ~ : 
s ~'.l ~ :3 
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19 : 20
1
2:1
1
22
1
2a 124 25 26 !27
1
zs 1~~jao l~ l32
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sa !:14[35 \36 
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39 
i I ~~iitf t~ ;I+:::<l})))i }: j } )ir ii :] t[ I ) r) I II\ t \ t .I t: m I :I )II .. ii 
7 Arlmnsas Inclu,,trfal University ....... 11 11 0 0 s;; b(48) b(l5) b(S) b(ll) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 2 1 0 clOOO 4 40 
8 LittleRockUni\·pr,-,ity* .. .... . .. . ..... .. . ... .. ..... ......... . ..... . ..... .. ........ . ........... . .............. ....... .. .. ..... ... .................... 4 36 
9 Pbilan<lor Smith Collo!!e... ............ 5 3 2 ...... 2 2 .••.......•...•. . ~ ....... . . ....... .. . . .... ... ... . . . , . .. .• ••. ..•. ·"· · . .. .. . .. . . · 4 36 
10 Colle~oofSt. Auir1u,ti11e•· . ........ . .... .. ................. ... ..... . ... ... ........ ... ..... .. ............ .. ... .. .. .. . . . ............... ....... .. ; .... 4 40 
g ¥~~~~~)r8t~j~[i~~'L~~~Ti~~~::::::::::::::: !J ... :~ . .... ~ ..... ~. ~m e~: .. ~~. ~~~ .. ~~. ~:: .. ~~ .. ~~ .. ~~ .. (~!: :::: .(~). :::: .(.~) .. (~! .. (.~). :::: .~: ... :. :::: .c .. ~. ! .. =: 
13 St.Vinccmt'sC111lcge ... . ...... .. .. .... 7 7 · 2 .•.•.. !J 2 1 .................... 6 ... . . .. ... . .. .. . ........ ..... .. ....... . ..... . 4 44 
14 Unh·orsity of Southern Califoruin .. ... JO JO .••... . ..... 4,> e7 e6 e4 ..•. 1 1 e3 1 ..• .... , ........... . ... ... .... .. 18 .•• .... ...•.. 4 40 
i~ ~t ii~;;i~tl~~~~/.::::::::::::::::::: i~ rn l g 30~ 120 .••. :::: :::: ·::: :::: :::: : ::: .:~. : :: : :::: :::: ·::: ::: · :::: :: : : : ::: '"i/ g ·--·o· 1 :g 
17 S::tnta Clara. Collogo . ..........••.•. 20 24 4 0 97 b!0 O b~2 O lb15 O blO O . • • . • • • . . • .• . . . . . . . • . • . • . . • . . . • . . 0 10 . . • . O 4 44 
18 Univ<m,ity of the Pit<'iuo . ..••••. ..•••• .... .• •. • . .•• • .• .. . •. • s:i 4 O I 2 1 1 5 1 16 J6 7 2 .... .... 8 6 13 O o O 3,·1 40 
10 Pacific Motho1list<Jollcge* .. ••• ... •.. 4 4 ...... ...... 00 2 . ... 1 1 J .. . . 17 14 11 .... 1 4 3 5 .. . ..... ... .. ..... 4 40 
20 Hesporin.n College* . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . • . 7 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . 4!J 4 3 O , 4 8 2 2 1 4 2 a 2 4 3 2 2 2 . . . . . . . . . . ¼ 40 
21 Univoniitv of Colorado ............... . 13 9 4 0 23 2 1 . . .... . . 
1
1 .... .. .. . .•. 5 1 . •.. 2 1 .... 2 1 7 0 0 0 ~ 40 
il ¥1~1\~~i~l\t~,tr)~n~~~:::::::::::::::::: ]~ ... J .:::;: ::::~: fii .I .. i .. J ··i J :::· ·;r :::: ::~. ::~: ::~: :::: f :::: :::: :::: .~:. :::: :::: :::::: i !~ 
~fj 1,:;~1\~;:,i:,Yi; '."·~,:~1.L.~.::::::::::::::::: ~~ ... ~~. :::::: .... ~. d~gl .J~ Y,1;;~ <~· 1~J ::6 1~~ .~., /J, .. : tJ> ··:· <J> .~ <,t .. ~.u1.~ :i~ ~ Jg ! ~~ 
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m n,r.w,ro Colloso .•..•• .•••• • .••..•. .•. 6 I O ...... · .••••. 5' I ' " a "' ..• ,, ,, ,, I 7 ... . 6 . .. . 8 . . .. 3 . .•. O .•.. ••. 30 4 
I! ill l\tl\°:I\llllllll\\\~ l :;'.'.[ :::I ::~~i:] i I ':i :;;: ,;! ::: ,:~ :ti :;l: '.! i; :I '.i '.:[: '.! ::;: \\ l\'. ::::r ! 
87 Illir:ois Wcsloyan University.......... 9 9 . •. ••• . ••••. 131 ;iO lO 1/l 6 U 4 10 2 . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . .:.1 . •• . o 4 
38 St. Viateur's College* . .••••.. .. . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 100 ,b~O . • • bi5 .•. . bln blO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... _. . . . . . . . . 10 . • . . . .• . . . 5 
89 Blackbllrn University*................ 10 10 . ••• .• . •• • . . 105 3 2 4 2 6 4 2 8 4 6 2 8 4 1 4 45 . . . . . • • . • •• • . . 4 
40 St. Igna.t,ius College . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 6 0 0 43 22 O 15 0 O O O O . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . <i O O O 4 
41 University of Chicago ... .........•... . 13 11 2 .•.... 75 9 2 1:.l 1 1 2 lL 2 4 l 2 2 5 0 0 1 18 2 . • • . 55 4 
42 Em·eka College . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . . . . .. . . . 11 11 0 . . . . . . 143 j 30 20 10 6 5 4 3 O 25 15 8 S · 4 2 2 3 . . . . 2 . • • . . . . . . . 4 
48 Northwestern University ......••...... 12 12 ..•••• 2 156 clO e4' e9 e.i e9 e3 c8 e7 e15 ell e5 e3 e7 e5 e3 el 4~ 1 .... 367 4 
:i ~::::/!n~i~1::ii:c~iie·g~::::::::::::::: --~- :::::: :::::: :::::: ·--~~- .. .. :::: ··:· :::: :::: :::. · ::· :::: ... :::: ::: ...... . , ::: :::: .... :::: :::: :::: :::::: - -~-
46 Knox: Colle•!e . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 8 ......... ....... _. 15!i 9 1 13 8 3 11 1 16 15 12 13 15 9 9 5 l4 2 . . . . . . . . . . 4 
:~ fr~Tnb:ti;/b~tr:;:i~:::::::::::::::::::: a: a~ ·, g g ·--~~- --~-. -~- --~---~- --~- 1 --~- 0 --~- -·~- --~- --~- 3 --~- --~- --~- --~- --o·I g . 1~ 1 
49 Illinois Colleire ... _.. . . . • . . . . • • . • . . . . . . 9 8 1 5 73 6 . . . . 3 . . . . 8 3 . . . . 20 . . . . 1G . . . . 9 . . . . 8 ............ 1 !) 4 
50 Lake Forest University............... 8 8 1 .... . . G4 8 1 7 2 4 1 4 2 2 . • . . S 1 3 S 3 20 . ···I 10 4 
51 McKendree College.................... 10 71 3 . .. • . . 67 4 7 . . . . 5 1 2 2 8 12 8 4 5 3 4 2 O O . . • . . . 4 
52 Lincoln University.................... 7 7 .••• .• .... .. 109 6 10 5 ..•. 10 . . . . 3 l 2 2 2 2 1 3 4 ;1 55 . . . . . .• . .. ••.. 4 
Ii ~r:i;~~}i~~r:g~:::::::::::::::::: -~:- --·~:- :::::: :::::: --~::- -~~: -t t: ::~. :~~: ::~: :~~: ::~. :t :~~: :::: :::: '.:~: :~~: ::~: ::~- :::: :::: :::: :::t : 
56 ()haddock College .. .. .. .. . .... .. •••... 13 13 0 0 86 bll b9 b4 b6 b2 bl b2 b2 . •• . . • • . • • . • .......•...••..•.. 49 O o (i 4 
57 St. Francis Solanus College ....•..•.......................... ··· - · · · - · · · · · · - . - · · · - · - - · - · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - - · ....... . .................. 3, 6 
58 .A.ugustana College...... ... ........... 12 12 0 O 86 19 .... h22 .... 21 . . . . 7 . . . . 8 .•• . . . . . . . . . 2 1 . . . . . . . . 6 O O O 4 
59 St . .Joseph's Diocesan College......... 10 10 0 O 117 46 . •• . 36 .••. .H! • - • . 13 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • .. .••. . . . . . . . . . . . 4 . . . . 138 5 
60 Shurtleff College*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . 7 7 . . . . . . i3 50 10 . • • . 7 . . • . 3 2 5 2 . . . . 3 4 1 . . . . . • • . 1 2 10 . . . . o 16 4 
:i w~~t~~fdi~ut!~~l-~~~~~~.s!~:.::::::::: 02 .. .. 4. :::::: .... i. (j)6 "i ... . ""i" :::: :::: :::: ··2· :::: .. i. ""i ... :::: :::: ~::: ::: : :::: :::: :::: :::· :::::: ! 
63 Wheaton College..... ....... .. ... . . . . 10 (10) i3 39 (17) ( ) (5) (6) . - - - . . . . . •. . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 3 .... . ......... 3, 4 
61 The Indiana University............... 15 15 O O 148 b4'.l ·bll b23 blO b23 bll b20 I bl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 O O 4 I~ ~;~irr~t~1efif~:::::::::::::::::~::: ! ----:- :::::: :::::: 1i~ 1i ::i: ~! ::~: ~i j:::: 1! :::: -~;- 4 -~~- :::: <· :::: --:- ::: :~~: :::: :::: :::~~: : 
68 De Pauw (late Asbury) University . .. . 19 19 .• . . . . 11 23 l 25 5 ao 1 32 5 20 5 22 3 10 2 13 2 4 2 43 1 . • • . o 4 
GO HanoYcr College .........•....•..... ~.. 9 6 . .• . . . . . . . . . 77 21 15 2 1611 5 . . . . 2 2 1 2 2 . . . . 4 2 2 . . . . . • • . . . . . . 4 
70 Hartsville College..................... 4 4 ....•. 1 Sf> 2 1 . .. . ... . 1 . ..• . . . . 17 fl 3 G 1 . . . . 2 . . .. . .• . . .• . . •. . .•. . • . 4 
71 ButlerUnivorsity ..................... 8 8 .. .... 2 115 17 .••. 7 .••. 3 1 9 2 6 kll kl k4 k3 k5 e4 k4 32 6 .....•... . 4 
72 Union Christian College............... . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . .. . . . 17 5 .••••••.• - • • 0 . • • • . • • . 7 I. ... 2 D . • •. 3 . . . . . . • . • • . . • • • • . 4 
x From ReportoftheCommissionerofEducat.ionfor 1882-'83. dFor st.l1dents in scientific department, ·see Table X, hNot, re110rted of this number whether they :u-e in 
a, Total for all departments. Pint 1. clas;;ic:11 or scirntifie course. 
b Untler classical are included students in scientifio elncluues students in other collegiate courses. Parti.1.llv c11dowet1. 
course. fRoll for lBdl-'82. Sre Tnlilo X, l':n-t I. 
oin preparatory uepartment. gStudents in the Yale School of Fine Arts. Thcso are in philosophical course. 
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TABLli: IX.-StatisliCiJ of u11ircr11it.i1~ and collc9csfor 188:1-'8-!, ,fc.-Continnea. 
NOT&.-For statistics of tho proft-l:>~ional ilcbools or tle11:trlmonts con.:icete{l will.t any of t!.it·so iuslitution!I, n·f,•rrnro i-i m1,do to tho appro11rL1tc t:il>l rs. 
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d:: I ·1 . . I '-' I <.l A Stutfonts in clnssical courilll. I Slmh·nt·,;··. in scientific com·o5e, ~ j ~ ·1 3 ~ ~ ________ 1ui ~ -~ I .$ ' 
I ~ .s rA"g l ] '* Frf'~l~- Sopbo--1 J' nior- r..;~ irc!lh- s;~pho- J . . s . . ·1 g 11 i 00 ~ ¥ I ~ 
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81 , Norwegian Luth<'r College ..........•• 10 10 O O 49 ..... .. . 
1
26 .... 12 .... 
1 
11 ............ . .•............ .. .. . ... O O O O 4 40 
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N r:arsou11 Collogo .... : .. . ••• • . . . . • . . . . . . 13 ' 13 . . . • . . .•• • • • 51 7 ~ I 6 i 1 3 3 3 1 5 8 1 2 3 4 1 1 3 .... 1
1 
o o 4 38 
~6 t JpperiowaUm"'ers1ty ................ . 10 10 ...... 2 38 8 " . 3 ; 2 . 3 2 3 1 4 1 2 l 2 1 l 1 .... , ...... . . • ...... 4 37 
87 Jo,rn Colle~e . .................... ..•••. ' 15 15 2 3 67 10 o ' I:) ' .... 6 4 !) o 7 o 7 1 o o 3 1 6 . . . . o ' 12 4- 38! 
8d Simpsou G<·ntenar.v College ...•.•.••••. as a8 O O 84 9 l 9 1 1 o 2 141 9 6 8 .6 4 1 3 8 o I o I o 4 1 37 S!l Stnto Unt,or1<ity of Iowa.............. 10 16 0 0 240 29 12 1 33 8 23 5 15 10 22 9 26 3 6 5 S 3 24 O O o 4 • 37 
illl German Colll'~o . ......... ...... •••..... 7 7 ...... ...... 20 .. ·· I 1 . . .. 2 . . .. . ... 5 2 5 ..... ... 1 1 4 . ... . ... .. . .. 1...... 4 1 37 91 Town. ,vosh•ynn University* ....... ·-·· 11 ll O 2 159 c37 c23 c18 .cl4 c9 c5 c15 c9 .... .. .... ... ·I .... , ........ 28 1 0 I O I 4 37 
u~ C<iruoll CollcJ!O .............. , • • . • • • • • . 10 20 O 4 146 8 1 11 '1 2 7 1 9 2 d30 d22 dlG d7 dl2 , d5 
1 
cW d4 o O . . . . 'iO j 4 37 
~3 o .. t1knloo!I.I\VOllt'~O....................... 7 7 .•.••. ···-·· ~4 2 ... . 3 3 3 .... 1 0 6 41· ........ ····1···· .... 2 .... , .. J ..... .. .j :rn 
1'·1 Pcun (.;olllll,!:O • . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • r, 5 0 0 6~ 3 4 5 3 1 . . . . 2 1 11 5 4 3 4 ~ 1 1 1 8 .. · · ··· I 0 I 4 :;s 
m !!1•ntml Univorsit,y of Iowa............ 7 7 0 eG 1 43 9 1 5 I 1 1 3 2 3 7 2 1 1 1 O 1 1 .f3 1 . . . 10 ·1 :lG 
·O 'l'i,b111·Coll1•~a •••••••••••••.••.•••. O 16 ...... ..•••• 72 9 ... . 2
1 
.... 5 :! 3 ..•. 6 4 2 .••. 6 6 2 4 g~l •.. 
1
. . . 4 1 3!1 
T \VMlt•rn Colloi;:11 . . . •. . • . . • • •• • ••••• 5 10 O O I 40 4 2 7 1 1 O O O O 16 2 2 1 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 4 40 
St. llo11ullnt'11('0ll"i.:B ••••• ••••••••••••• 7 7 ••••.• .. • •. 20 a .... 5 , . .•. 4 .... o .. .......... .... ....... !... . .. .. ... H .••• l . 1 1 ~~ 
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\l0 Bakor Univorsity ....•...••.•••.••..••. 10 
ltlO Higllland Unl\r()rsity. .•.. •... ......... O 
101 UniYot~it,y of Kansas ..•......... .•••• . 17 
102 Lano Univel'Slty* . . ••.••••••• •• .•• . . . • . 5 
103 Ottawa. University..................... 3 
10:i St. Mary's Colloge . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . 20 
105 Wnshburn College ...•...•..••......••. 10 
106 St. Josr,ph's College ........ ·••H• •••••• 10 
107 Berea Collo"e ........ ..........•....... 10 
108 Og<len College . . . . . . • • . . • . . . • • • . • • • . • . . j4 
109 Cecilian College• . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 7 
110 I Ccntl'O Colle~,, . ........................ !) 
lll I Eminence f'o!l~ge ...... :·· .........•.•. 10 
112 Kentucky Military Institute . . . . . . • . . . 9 
113 Geoq~etown College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
114
1 
South Kentucky College*.............. 5 
115 Kentucky University ..•......•.. ...... 10 
116 Kentucky Wesleyan College ....... ,... 5 
117 Kentucky Classical and Business Col· 4 
lflge. 
118 Central University . ..••.... .• • .• . ..• . . 7 
119 Bethel College . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • . 7 
120 St. Mary's College .. . ...... .. .......... 11 
121 Louisiana State University and .Agri. 4 
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0 
0 
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104 s . • .. 4 2 5 1 I a .•.. 21 10 1 6 r; o 5 1 1h14 _ .. -I o 
1rt -~~. -~~- .. ~. -~~- -~~- J J .~;. 2g li .~~ ... ~ ... ;_ J J i .~~- -~~. --~ 
6 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 g: 2g J 2g ·u· -~:-·i2· 1:::: ·ii" 2i .. ~- 1: :::: ··2· --2 · --2· .. i . :::: ·-~- ·-~-
'ff}:::}::? :/'i ::::~: ···•::<):' : ::/ : ::1 ... ~~. 
89 28 0 11 0 15 0 16 .... 10 0 2 0 5 0 2 . ... . .. .. ·- 0 16 
100 .... . • •.... . ...... · .. .• •..... . ........•........•... · . ......•...... •. ..•... _. 
112 c46 . • • • . . • . . . . . 10 . . . . 6 . . . . . • . . . • • . • • • . . . • • 6 . . . . 13 . . . . 18 13 0 
110 1· .. . .................. -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -- .... ...... -. 0 0 
·ll ii.~~: i~ iii: ;; ::: ::i :: :::: :: :: :: :: \ :: ::; ::: } } 
0 
0 
t) 
0 
100 
4 33 
4 3() 
4 40 
4 3!) 
4 38 
4 43 
4- 30 
G 40 
4 37 
4 4() 
4 40 
4 40 
4 40 
(k) 40 
3-6 40 
4 40 
5 40 
4 40 
.•• I 40 
78 26 . . .. 15 . . . . 9 . . . . 4 . .• . 20 . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 . . . 1 . . . . . . . . 0 0 . 0 5 40 
83 110 1-·--1 9 1-···161-·· ·1101····1161 -·--111 j ···111
1 
. .
1
2
1 
1 3
1 
.... 
1 
.. .. 
1
, 3 I 4 I 
83 dl5 .••. d32 .... d24 .••. d12 .....•............•..............••. , .•..••• . ... . ······13, 5 I 42 
97 3-1 . . . . 8 . . . . 4 . . . . 5 . . . . 27 . . . . 11 I. . . . 4 I. . . . 6 I. . • . o I 1 o o 4 l 40 
cultural ancl Mechanical Collego. !I ~~ifiti!{f~~;~~t:;~~· ~; ) ::::r ::t--'~-f \ ,:: \ ;:: :: .f ::• :::: :::: ::: ::;: ::;: :) :t :::: :::: ::: ::° <: i 11 
126 New Orleans University.......... ..... 2 2 0 0 13 1 2 . • • • . • • . 3 0 0 . • • . 0 6 . • • • • • • • • •• • ••• • • O 1 . . . . o o o 4 34 
ID J~}S'~·f!fa!uii;i~.;;;::;:::::: J J --I ·-·-i- :::~f t t t :- ;i: t /} :::: ::;: :::: ::!: :;:: :::: :::: ): }: :°: t ::::'.: (~ ti 
131 Bowdoin College.. ..................... 14 14 ..•••. 6 108 34 .•• - 22 . • • . 26 . • • • 25 . • . . . • • • . • • . . • • • • ••• • • • . • • • . . • • • • • • . 1 o o 4.4 4 38 
132 Bates Vollege .....•.•..•.••.••••••••••• 10 10 1 2 115 31 8 24 2 29 3 l3 5 .........................••............. _ . .. 24 4 38 
133 Colby University .......• ...••••....•.. 10 10 .•••.. 2 116 28 3 29 4 32 2 13 2 1 1 ......... 1 .•.. . ... .... .... ..... ... 70 4 36 
134 St. John's College..... ................. 8 7 1 0 4.9 mll .... m12 .... m13 .... m12 .•.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . .•. . •. . . . .. . . .. . . . . 1 o 28 4 41) 
m. i~~It:i;;:::;;:~~:~:;:;:;;;;: ·; :::~: :< :::::: 1i i :•:: i ::: :~ ::: :;: :::: ::: ) :;: :::: :::: :;: ::;: ::: ::: ? I :t 1 ~ 
139 St. Charles's College ... .,.............. 14 14 0 . . . . . . 101 c24 0 c27 0 c25 0 c25 O . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o o . . . . . . . . . . 4 42 
140 hlt. St. Mary's College ..•••..•• •••..... 11 •..• .. 3 0 61 10 ..•. 15 ..•. 16 .••. 10 .....••.......• ~ ........... . ............ 10 0 o 4 40 
141 Frederick College....... ....... ........ 3 3 0 0 49 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O O • • • • • • • • • . 43 
* From Report oftheCommissionerofEducation for1882-'83. ePartially endowed. Z These statistics a.re for the y<'ar ending June, 1884; by 
a Total for all clepartmi•ut,s. /These are graduates of 1883. act of the general assembly at the regular session of 
bTotal of pupil.i as classified abov~; the return gives, ginclU(les graduates of 1883. 1884, the university became The Tufano Uni-1-ersity 
however, a total of :WO undergraduate students. hinclm:les graduates for the year. of Louisiana. 
c Under· cl:lssie;al .i,re includeJ. students in scientifl.o i These are in lat1ies' course. min academic and select courses. 
course. · J For both preparatory and collegiate departments. n.A.verage time. 
dincludes stutlcnts in other collegiate courses. kNot prescribed. 
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TABLE IX.-Statistics of tmiversities and colleges for 1883-'84, g-c.-Continned. 
No-rn.-For statistics of tho professional schools or departments connectocl with any of these institutions, reference fa made t,o t.he appropriato tables. 
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1
2a 26 :n; 2s 2~ 
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ao .~ 32 !33
1
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7 2 .••••. a77 ... . 17 .•.. 7 .••. j··· .... 7 ......•...•.... . ....•. ·. ... .... ..•. ..•. . .. . .•...• 4 38 
t 
New Windsor College and Female 9 
Seminary.* 
Westorn Maryland College ...••....... 12 
Amherst College....................... 28 
Boston College ......................... 17 
Boston University (College of Liberal 17 
Arts). 
Harvard College ...•••......•..•..•.... 58 
Tufts College.......................... 14 
Will in-ms Collegt'I . . . • . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 17 
College of the Holy Cross . . . • • • . . . . . . . 17 
Adrian College .... .......••••...... _.. 14 
Albion College->....................... . l 1 
University of Michigan .............•. 41 
Battle Creek Colleg_e*.................. 15 
Grand Traverse Uoilege* . . . . . • . . . . . . . . (/) 
Hillsdn le College . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . J 2 
Ho-po Colle go . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . • . o 
Kalamazoo College..................... 7 
Olivet Colleie ................ · · · · · · · · · l1 
St,. John'R Collogo* . . . . . . . . . .. • . . .•• . •. 23 
Ilamlino Unh·rrsity• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Au~~lmrgSorninary,Gtoekdepartment• 6 
lli~:1~~:;~;tl,3L!;,tt~~~:~~~.:::::::::: ~::: r} 
M.l11"lt-1t-1ippl Coll11~0........ . .... . •. . • • . U 
12 0 0 84 11 17 12 ..•. 2 4 12 10 ..•. .... . .. . . .• .. .... .... .. 10 0 0 88 3,4 42 
27 1 . •• • • . 32l 70 . • • . 76 . . • . 79 . • . . 7-;, . • • . • • . . • • . 4 . . . . 5 . . . . 4 . . . . 11 • • • . . • . 100 4 38 
13 4 0 97 3! 0 26 0 20 0 16 0 .... . ... .... .... .... .. • . ... ... . ... 1 0 0 4 48 
16 1 ····:· 101 11 21 4- 10 7 7 15 12 ......•.. ... ..... ...... . ....... u I a . . .. 65 4 38 
······1······ *J5 1>1040 253 .•.. . 
1
248 .••. 195 . .•. 209 .••. (b) .••• {b) . . . (b) . .• . (b) .... 67 c68 s 110 4 37 14 o o SR 18 . . . . 16 . • • . 11 . . . . 15 . . . . 4 . . • . 2 3 . . • . 1 . . . 1 6 o a2 4 39 ii ::::;: :::~t 1i :: ::i: : :; '; :; :;: :; :) :; :i :;: ::; ::;: :;: :; :: ::~:) :::; i --;; 
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11 4 . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ..........•....... . ..•. . .. .... 3, 4 43 
(.f) (/) ••• • •• (/) - ..• • • • • - • •...• - · • • · -••.... - - ... - •. - . . • . .. . . . - . . . • • . . • • • . • • . • • • • . • • . (!J) 4 36 
lL 1 2 196 l\l O 5 2 1 2 5 3 47 33 2'.l 12 17 11 10 6 . . . . 8 . ... 1,200 4 38 
0 0 0 24 6 2 7 0 4 1 2 0 l O O O O 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 40 
7 . . . . . . l 58 3 1 4 1 4 . . . . 3 3 4 3 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 1 25 1 . . . . h30 4 37 
10 1 3 94 12 ·i.3 8 il2 7 i9 G ii 5 3 2 3 1 . . . . . . . . . . . 10 0 0 4 40 
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20 1 0 147 19 10 17 JO 7 6 14 7 ..•.. ... .... ... . .. . .. .... .. G7 . . .. 0 0 4 
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3~ 
10 1 . .. . . . 68 6 is 4 i3 8 ia 2 1 15 4 4 1 6 s o 1 . . . . ~ 0 I g ... ~. 40 0 0 0 74 ....•••........ .......•........... ...•• · ... · · •. · · .•. · ••. · .. · .... .••. 0 
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I."""' 1,5 
li6 
177 
178 
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182 
183 
184 
185 
180 
lh7 
188 
180 
190 
191 
192 
]!)3 
194 
195 
106 
197 
108 
19!1 
200 
201 
202 
'R11~t,U~i-vori>_itv.---.··:···.·············· 8 8 o o J!l 2 1 3 1 of o 5 o 4 21 1 o· o o o o o o o 4 
Umvt 1s1ty d M1s~l!IR1np1. ••••••••••• . 10 10 0 O 148 27 1 13 1 5 .·•·. 7 p3 j3 jl8 j4 p j:!, :10 !l ••.• .. 4 
iitlli\ll'.~~itI!\ ·:1--~1 '.\!\!: II ::~I \~iii:~: !I j :) :'.l li!l ::1 !Ii i!:t \ !!! ::1 !![ \ i :l\ i) ·1 ~ 
Pa,ne,rv1lle Iu~!itute............ .. .. .. 7 5 1 0 57 4 7 1-0 3 3 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • 20 1 1 O 4 40 
:!6 
:JI) 
36 
38 
40 
40 
36 
40 
Colle:re of tbe Christian nrotl1ers*..... . . . . .•. . . . . •. . . . .•• • . a:100 . . . . • . . . . • •. . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __ 
St.LonisUni,ertlity .. ...•••••••.••••.. 14 14 O O 1:!9 ,15 5 4 - .••. :l5 .••. 2:i .••. 4 .•• 3 ..•. O 29 ., .. o 4 40 
\VaRbin.!!ton Uuh-ersity• .•••••••••.••.. m:!4 flt2;l m2 .bn4 mFO 10 l 3 4 2 2 1 14 .••. 10 8 . . . . 4 . •.. 13 1 O 30 4 40 
8(>1lalia UniYersity .....•••••••••••••••. a7 .•••• . .•••.• ·-···· 16 7 2 1 ..•. ..•• .•.. .••. ... •• .••. ..• . .••. ... . .•. . .••. .•.... 4 119 
Drury Coll,·ge . . . . .. • • . • • ••.• •• .•••. 10 10 0 3 4:J 10 1 3 2 1 3 1 . . . . 0 1 2 1 4 7 O 14 4 40 
StewartR,ille Collr~e . . . . • •• • •• • • • • • • • . 5 4 1 0 40 4 2 2 . . . . . . . . 6 4 4 8 3 4 1 4 . . . . O O O 2, 4 40 
Crntrnl Wps\cyan College............. 8 8 0 2 6J 6 0 0 2 0 6 0 3 1 5 0 1 0 5 1 27 O O 1 4 RO 
Doan11 College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • . 8 8 .••.. - 2 34 n9 n5 n2 n4 n3 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 39 
Noura .. -.ka Wesley:ro University....... 8 5 5 0 I) .... .. .. . .. . .. .. . ... .... 2 3 1 ... 1 .... .•.. .•.. 2 O .•••.. 3 4 40 
Uoivcn1ity of Nellraska ......••.••••.. 17 1i ...... ...... 84 ill i6 i3 i6 i4 il i5 il 4 1 1 0 0 0 2 2 35 '2 .......... '4 36 
t1~:~~~~~~n~-t:·.-:::::::::::::::::::: .. 8. J ....... g ...... ··:· :::: :::: :::. ::: :::· ::·· :::· :::: :::: .... ·::· :::: :::: :: :: :;:: ::~. :::· --~-___ _ 0_ ! --~~ 
D,irtnwut h ( 'o\l!'Jr6 .•• ••• •••••• ••• . • • • . 15 13 •••• - . 7 b232 69 . • • GO . • . 47 . . . 56 .... (b) •••• (b) . • • (!I) . • • . (b) 1• ••• . • • . • • 100 4 37 
i~~~~~-:·g~~;~fe0 ~1~~~~::::::::::·::::::: 1~ ·---~- ·---~- :::::: --~i;s· ··s· :::: ii 1::: "ii /:::· ·is·1::: <o> .... -,·o·,· .... -,o·>· .... -<~-) :::: :::: "i1· ::·· :::::: ~ --~~ 
Colh•:reof:NewJersey .••••••.••....•. 38 37 1 17 b4:J4 GS 90 .••. lOJ · .... 100 .•• (&) ••• . (b) •••. (u) •••. (b) .••. 9 65 8 63 4 37 
SPton HallCollf'ge* .....••.•••...•••••. al-1 •••••••••••••••••• ai00 ....• . ..••.•.•••• 1.•. .••• •••. •••• ••• . ••• .••. • ••••••..••••• . •••.••••••••• 4 .... 
.Alfre1l Uni,·ersit.y ....... ...••.•••..... 10 .•.... ..•... .••... l.!:i nli n13 n12 nll 118 , n7 n5 n5 .••..••..••..•••••.••• . •••...•. 37 10 ... . .•..•. 4 R!) 
~t~fl~~ti:~-~~~~t:~~~::::::::::::: :! :; ! --·1 ~! ~~ -ii- -~~-::~:-~~- ::i ·:L!t ::;: :~~- :::: :~~: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: -~- ·1 --g --·4r I :I 
Brooklyn Collegiate and Polytechnic 14 O O O 184 28 , . . . 14 . . . . . . • . . • • . . . • . . • . . 77 . • • . 22 . • . . 11 . • • . 2 ..•. p:!8 2 O O 4 40 
Institute. I ig jgjg;~:~~:t:::~:)i~~~::::: :;~ :::1;: :::\ :;;;:: J _g ::: ) ::: } ::: } ) ::: ::: ;:: ::: :::: ::: ::: :::: :::: ::: / :::::: _J ::; 
~07 Rt. Lawr,•nf'e Um,ersity............... 8 7 1 2 ll5 2 1 2 1 2 1 . . . . 1 12 4 6 9 8 6 1 21 5 2 .••. 18 4 38 
i~g ~i:t~o;e~~i!Uoii;g~·:::::::::::::::: U :::::: :::::: ····1· 2~~ .~:."ii.-~:. ·io· -~~- ··1 .:~. ·ii.:::::::.:::::::: ::::::::':::: ::::_-4i --~-::::···qi. : ~: 
* From Tll'port of the Commissioner of Education for 188"...-'83. /Colleg(l proper not open. 
a Tut al for all dcpartrueuts. p f-dwhnshipR to the amonnt of $13,000 sold. 
l, For 11t11tlcots in scientific departmt-nt, see Table X, Part 2. 1, T,Y<'nty-c•ii;:ht mo nupmduct in•. 
~ lnclrnlt-'s ca11cli1latt'S for hi.!!her tleg-n·es. i ludrnles st111leuts in othC'r colll'giato courses. 
d \Voo ly eudowcu; also st•vcral parhalh crnlo\Ted. j I11ch111r s stud< ot s in philosophical coui-se. 
e Also al.lout $,0,000 of umlividetl funds for charital.>le uses. A. Partially cu<lowed. 
l X ot, y,rrscri11e1l. 
7n I nchulcs repor! of O'Fallon Polyt!'ttbnic InRtitnte. 
n lJrn!cr classic:il at c in!'hulrtl ,-t111lent s in,-H"i~·ut itic <'i:>urse. 
o Forstn1!1 nts in scieutitic<l1 ·partruent, see Tal>le.x._ Part 1. 
p Thei.o aro in cornnwrciu I course. 
« Also nn aili fuu<l of $i5,000. 
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TABLE IX.-Sfatistics of universities and colleges /01· 1883-'84, g-o.-Continued. 
NO'l'E.-For statistks of the professional schools or departments connected with <my of these institutions, reference is made to the appropriate tablos. 
Collegiate department. qi ~ ., ol 
El ~ 
. . 8 0 ~ Student& in classical course. Students in scientifto course. E ~ ~ ~ 
Cl) <II Cl) _d ~ ~~- ,-C:, - ,::, re, 0 
' d I+> -::I ,-C:, i:,s Fre b S b ..,._ b S h d i:I • .,; Q A e ,;:. . ~ ~ Cl) rt, ~ S • op 0 • Junior. Senior. -" ,es . 'op 0- Junior. Senior. § ~ ~ _e- ~ ~ 
Corps of instruction. 
i f!lhi !I l -~ mo~ Ji· • man• mo,: tll· Ji· Ji t H H 
'o ~ ~ e ,'o 2 'i5 13 .s c:i ] ¢1 ] 4i ] ci 1 ci ] ci ] cl ] ci 1 ·z ~ 'o '$ 'o 'o 
0 d~"m tO ~ 0 a ~ ~ <U ci3 <t> d Q) 'd ~ d q;, ~ d) ~ <t> "d q:, ~ 0 0 O ci O 1------------J-z-~ z ~ ~- R ::,t I R ~ 1 R :a R ~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R oo z z :z; :,,; ~ 
Name. 
1. 1.3 1 1.4 I Ui I 1.6 I I7 l :1S l l.9 120l~l l22 l23 l 24 12~ l26l~712S l 29 l30 l3l l32 l 33 l34l3a l 36 I 3'1 l 3Sl39 
St. John's College...................... 15 
Hollnrt College . . • . . . • . • • • • • • • . . ••• ••• . 8 
:Mntlfaon University* •••••• •••..•••.••. 10 
Co111oll UoivHreit,y ......••..•...••••••. 42 
ln1?l1:1m University... ...... ........... 14 
College of St. Francis Xavfor.... •• . • • . 14 
College of the City of New York* ••••• 14 
Columbia. College* ••••..••..•• . •••.•••. 14 
Mnnhatt.,n College . ••.. ••. ••• . • ••..••. 13 
Rutgers Forno.le College . ••• • • • . • ••• • • . 11 
St. Louis College ............... ...... . 10 
UnivorsityoftlrnCityofKew-York* .. 14 
V a.c1sar College . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • • • . . • . . 9 
University of Rochester ....••.•••••••. 12 
Union College . . • . . • •• •• •• . • • • •• • •••••. 10 
Nhigara, Uui,ersit,y. .• .• .•.. .•..•••••.. 9 
Srracnse Unirnrsity •••..•..•..••..••. 10 
Univon,ity of NorLh Carolina.......... 13 
Tiiddlo University . . . . . . .• . . . . • . . .••• .. 4 
Davic1son Colle1?a* . . . . . . . • . .• . . . • •••••. 7 
NoTth C.:m·olino. Collegef. .. ...... ...... 4 
f;haw U11h·oniity . • •••••• •• •• • • •• •••••• fl 
Hutherfm'fl College •••••••. •••.••• •••••• 14 
'J'rinity Collc~o . . . . • ••• • • • • •• • • • ••• • • • 5 
W11ko l•'orl'Slt, College.................. 8 
\Vtiii.vnrv11lo Collogo ••••••• •••••• •••••• 8 
--1-1--1-1-1--t-l-l-l-l-l- -l-l-l---l--4---l-1-1-1-1-1--,--,-
·••·•• •••••• .•••.. 70130 .... 181···· 101··:· 10 ····1····1····1····1···· .... ····1···· .... 1 1 ····1······! 4 40 8 0 4 52 9   . . G . . . 2 . • • . 4 .••. a4 ............ alO .... a7  • • . . . . . 0 O 49 3, 38 
10 ••••.. .•••.. 94 26 ... . 19 . .. . 22 .... 19 .••. .•.. .. ,. .. . . ... .... .... .•.. .... 8 ..•. .••. Gj I 4 39 
60 5 1 460 .••.......... ....•.... .. ......•. a163 al3 a1021all a61 a9 aG0 a6 14 21 0 612 4 36 12 2 •••••. bl93 .... c32 .... c26 .•• . c22 . ... c15 ····1···· .. .. , .................... 85 .• . .. ...•••••. 4 40 
···s4· ····o· ····o· a~g ~: .. o. ~~ ··o· ~! ··o· 1~ --o· ·10· ··o· ·40· .. o. ·i!i. ··o· ·14· ··o· --o· --o· --o· ····o· ~ ;: 
... ~~ ..... ~ ..... ~. di: :~ :::: i~ :::: ~i :::: ~g ::::.<~!.I:::·.<~!.::::.(~!.::::.<~>.:::: .. ~ ... ~ ... ~ .... ~~- : :~ 
4 I) 0 37 • • . . 6 . . . . 6 . . • . 7 . . . . 7 . • •. . • • . . • • . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . • • . 4 7 0 0 4 40 
2 8 . • . . . • 23 8 . . . . 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . • • . 12 . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . 39 
14 0 0 92 11 ... . 13 : . .. 11 .... 10 .•.. 12 .•.. 14 .••. 13 . • . . 8 . .•. . . . . . . . . 3 1 4 38 
:;3 •••• •. 2 238 .... 42 . ... 30 . ... 3-:3 . .• . 40 .. . . .•. , .....................••. PS 5 . • .. 4 4 38 
12 . .••.. .•••.• 165 22 .. . . , 29 . .•. 28 .... 27 .••. 10 . . . . 4 ..•. 7 . . •. 3 .••. 85 . •• . . • •• ••••.. 4 39 
17 2 4 119 16 . • • . 12 . • . . Hi . • • l 8 . . . . 19 . . . . 8 . . •. 17 . • • . 8 . • •. 5 . • . . . • • . 100 .J. 3(1 
9 0 0 l 07 e38 .... e24 .. .. e'.?4 .... e2 l . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . 4 4 40 
10 .. 0 2 Ui8 22 8 1 3·1 8 24 O 13 0 al6 a9 al 4 a7 a5 a2 a9 a2 16 O ' O 6 4 39 12 1 o 188 19 _.. . rn . . . . rn 8 . . . . 23 . • • . 26 . . . . 18 . . . . 12 . . . . 39 11 o 101 4 40 
4 ..•.. , 0 30 6 . • • . l l . . . . 7 6 . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • . 4 34 
7 . . . . . . ••• • • • 113 29 . . . . 18 . . . . 24 19 . . . . 9 . . . . 1 . • • . 2 . • • . 1 . . • . 10 . . . . . . . . .•••.. 4 40 
a 1 .•.•.. 4 2 ............ 1 .....................••......•.................. 1 .......... 440 
2 0 0 40 .••. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . • •. .. . . . . 4 32 
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l\nclitel Collogo.. •• •• •••••••.••••.• •• • • 10 
A"hl:'1Hl CollP~O. •••.•••••• .••••• •••••• 9 
Ohin Uuh·ersit,y. ..•••...•• ...••• •••••• G 
U:ti<hdu U uin•rsitv . . . . . . . . • . • . . . ••• • • 10 
Gl'nuau w ·a11:1ce College............... 5 
lltilirow Union College................. 7 
St. Josepll's College, ....••••••••••.••••. h17 
St. Xayier Colle)!e......... •.•• .• .••••• 8 
Universit.v of Cincinnati* . .. . . .• .•. . .. 11 
.Adi>lbe1·t College of Wtiatorn Reserve 9 
UnivMe-ity. 
Belruont Colle~e* . • •• •••••••••• •• . • • • • . 8 
Capital University..................... 8 
Ohio Stnte Univer11ity . . . . . .•. • •• •••••• 16 
Obio Wesleran University .•••••••••••• 23 
Kenyon College ..••• .••••• •••••••••••• 9 
Demson Um versity.. • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • 8 
Ilin1m <.:olle~e ....••••••••••••••••••••• 11 
M ariett.a Colle:.:e*. .•. .••••• ••.• ••• •••••. 9 
Mt. Union College..................... U 
Franklin Collei.re"'. .• .•••••• •••••• •••••• 9 
Muskingum College ...•... .... .• ...•.. 6 
i~:i:~~~:g~fi~;~;.·:: :::::: :::::: :::::: 1~ 
Rio Grande College* • ..• ••• •••••• •••••• • 
SC!io ColleJ?e... . •• • • • •••••• •••• •• •••••• 8 
WittonbergColleg:, •••••• ••••••. ••••••. 11 
Heidelberg Colle!!e •••••• ••••••. ••• ••• . 6 
Urbana Uni.ersity .•.•••.•••••.••••••. • 
Otterbein University·-····............ 9 
Wilberforce U o i ver<1ity*. •• •••••• •••••• 7 
Wilmington College . . . . • • • • • . • • . ••• •• • 5 
University of Wooster .••••••.•••••••. 11 
Antioch College .. . . ••• • . • •• • • . • ••• . • • . 12 
Corvalli8 College*...................... 4 
Uni,er1<ity of Oregon.................. 8 
Pacific University and Tualatin A.cad· 6 
eruv.* 
Mcolinnville Baptist College.......... 2 
Philomath College..................... 2 
"\Villamette University................. 12 
Western University of Pennsylvania .. 17 
Muhlenberg College . ••• • . • . . . • . • .••••• 6 
72 4 4 2 3 1 21 ........ a13 al3 alO a5 a1 a:i j a3 . . . 2 O O 37 4 I 39 
52 10 4 2 4 '6 l . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 7 6 2 1 . . . . . . R 1 . . . . . . . . 4 48 
40 4 . • . . 3 . . . . 1 . . . . 4 . • • . 2 1 2 4 2 1 2 j'- 13 . . . . . . . . . . 4 HO 
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4 0 0 52 10 0 7 0 5 <>- j 9 0 6 6 5 2 0 1 1 0 0 0 . .. . . . 4 I 40 
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G O O 5 l 17 .... ell . . . . e9 . . . . eO . • • . . • . . . • • . . • • . . • . . . • . . . • • . . . • . . . . . 51 ....... ·1· 0 4 40 
13 0 0 04 01l8 at ct! a3 a7 a3 all . • • . . . . . . . • . . • • . . • • . . • . . . • • . • . . . . . . 30 5 . . . . 0 4 37 
s 1 4 85 18 \ 11 a 12 3 j 11 . . • . 1 3 1 1 r . . . . a . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . . . . . 4 sa 
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• From Report of the Commissioner of Education for e Under claii6ioal are included students in 15Cientifie 
course. 
, Partially endowed. 
1&32-'Sa. 
a Includes atuc1ent.s in other collegiate courses. 
b Incl111l68 students in runsic course. 
c Iuclu<le11 students 111 art course. 
d For students in School of .Mines, see Table X. Part 2. 
/:But oni, term f)f twenty weeka taught during the acko-
laatio year lrl83-'64. 
g Not prescra,.,.1.. 
h Total for all departments. 
; For stutleut8 in scientific depitrtment, see Table X, 
Pan 1. 
k These are in philosophical course. 
l Includes stt11l1·nts in phtlusophiuu.l course. 
m l:wo are parLially eu<l.owt,d. 
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TADLll IL-StatiBiics <;f tt-nitoe-rsiliea and colleges J<>r 1883-'84, /-0.-Contin110fl. 
No1·e.-li'or statistics of the profeasion3l achools or rlep:nt111ents connected ~itb ~ny of theRe institntiona, referenco is ma.do to t·h@ 11pp1--eprln.te tables. 
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m I Lob,non Volioy Collogo .........•..•.. 18 10 0 0 
278 St. Vincont's Uollcge" . -- •••••• - • ··- •• - a30 
2,9 Diokinsou Colloge .• ____ --·- __ ·-· -·· --·. 7 7 0 0 
2FO Penusylvnu_b1 Milit~uy Acndemy -····· 12 12 0 0 
28l Lnf.lyctto Collogo ----· --------·-······ w 21 2 5 
282 Ursiuus Collego .:_··--··--·····--····- 5 
z83 PPnnsvh-aui:i. College.--···-···-···-·-· 8 8 1 5 
28-! Tbit•l (:ollo;:re . __ .. _. _ .•••.• _____ •• ___ • . 5 7 0 2 
285 Ila,mf,ml Colle;:ro . ·--- ·· ······-··-- --· 12 10 2 1 286 Monongahela CollC\go*. --- · -·- ------- __ 5 5 0 0 
21<7 Fninklin and .M.arshalJ College• -···-·· 6 6 
288 Unirnrsit,v at Lewi~lmrg __ -----· -····· 7 7 2 
280 Lincoln University* ___ .- --·---·······-
290 St . .Francis Colle~ -_. _ ........ __ • _ ••• _ I) 0 
201 Alleg;heny Colll•go .. -·· - - . --··· __ - - . - - - 10 10 7 
2!)2 Westminster College.-··-···-·····. --- 8 ····-- 0 0 203 La Sn Ile Collego . . - - - - - . - --••• _ •• - . - .. 8 8 0 0 
2!J4 St,. -Jo~oph's Colloge* - . __ - __ .•. ___ ••. - - -
·-· 
............... 
2!15 Uoiv,•rsit,v of Peuns.vlvnni,i.------·-··· /(31) 
21l6 Cn.tholi11 Colle~" or tho lioly Ghost . ___ ·s 2 5 0 
297 Lehigh Unh'l'l."l1it.v. ·--------·-··------· H 22 1 · -- --29d Swar1hn1or1.1 Colloga ·-·-- ·. ··--- -----·- 17 15 2 0 2U9 Augn,Hininn Collo'!" ofVillrmnvo.*----· 14 10 4 ·----800 ,va,;hi11,:!;Lto11 n111l ,Ju!Ioi-son <.:ollo~o- ____ 10 ]l 0 3 80l g;ll~;lll~:,i rn;~:.\~:tou-:: :: : :: : :: : :: : ::: 17 17 0 3 Uo:.s 6 7 0 
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308 Ulailiu Uuiversity nu<l s_.111th Carolina 7 7 0 O 16 ~ 5 1 2 0 2 0 1 2 O 2 O 0- 0 0 1 O ... . O o 80 4 83 
Agricul1uml Colkge1.Wu .Mecbauic1:1' 
In-.tit-11te 
800 I Wotl'.ml College 
310 Adger Colle;.ro ................•......•. 
Sll East Tennessee Wesleyan University .. 
8-U King Coll.-ge ........... ....•.. . .••• ... 
31:1 Routllwestem Proabyterian Unh-ersity 
a1 
8 
7 
4 
7 
9 
6 
9 
a~ ·---~- .••• i. al!g ··s· :::: ··2· ··o· ··5·1··0· ··a· ·o .. 4. :::: ··2· ··o· ··s· ··o· ··2 .. 0. "ii" ··o· .. 0. ····o· 
6 l . . . . . . Sli 2 . . . . 2 1 2 1 2 . . . . 6 2 2 . . . . 3 2 5 8 3 . . 2 .. ... 
4 0 i2 49 di8 . . • dl7 .••. d8 .•.. dG . • • • . • • . . • • • . •• . • • . • • • . • • • . . • • . . • • . • • • . . • • • • • . 1 
4 40 
4 40 
4 40 
4 40 
814 Hiwassee College ............. . ...... . 
815 SouLbwe>-tern U 1pti&t University .... . 
810 Uni,er1<it.y or T,•nnessce; Tennessee 
J :<: ::::~: i :/ :::: \:: ::: J:::: :: :: .:: ::: ::: ::: :: ::: ::: :: .... ·; .. • .... '' 
275 
lj) 40 
4 40 
(i) .(0 
4 40 
A 0 Tit'nltm·al ()ollege.* 
m i;ff!~1i1~~t~:~t~::::~::::::::::: i ____ ;_ ::::::!:::;~: H 3! :~~: i ::~: 11 ::~- -:- ::i: :·~: ·11::~:1·1 ::~:1·1 :::: :::: ::~: .::: :::: :::::: 
820 Christian BL·uthers' College .••••• •••• •. 8 8 . ••• •. O 77 25 . • • . 9 . . • . 12 • . . 8 . . • . 15 . . . . 10 . . • . 3 . • • . • • . . . . . . • • . . • • . . •• . 5 
821 l\1oshcim InstituteZ.................... 4 ...... ...... ...... ...... .... .... .... .... .... . .. . .... .. .. .... .... ..... .. . ..• .... .... .... .... ... . ... 0 
·822 Carson College . . • . . . . . . • • • . • • ••• • •• • • . 4 8 1 1 18 7 0 2 0 2 0 6 0 0 0 0 O O O O O l O O 10 
:~: ~?~t&1.:t:~~~~r:;~~-~~~-~~~::::::::::::: -~~- ·--~~- :::::: ·---~- ~i ~ ~ ! ~ "i2" ·! .. 4. ··o· :: :: :::· :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ----~ 
4 
4 
4 
4, 
4 
4 
4 
4, 
4 825 Rog-Pr Williams University............ 9 9 ..•••. 0 26 11 1 4 0 3 0 5 0 . . . . . •• . . . . . . • . . . •. .• • . . . . . . . . . 1 1 8 0 
~i R;!~i~alrit:{l~;~;~!.t~:::~:::::::::~~ 'if 1t) ... ~. :::::: .. !~~. :::: :::: :::: ::::1~~~: :::: ~~~: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :=~~ :::: :::: :::: :~~: ~~~: :::: :~~~~: 4 
3.!9 Gref'uovillo antl Tusculnm College . • • . 4 4 • •• • • • . •• • • • 19 10 1 3 . •• - 2 . • • . 3 - . • . . • • . . . • . . • . . • • . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . • • . . • • . . • • • .• • • • . 4 
i tTh]~f f. ~~1rtf Eltliltl: ii :::i: :::t :) .J )j: I i :t '.ii: I if I\ :t I !IE ) E :rn }: /:) II 1l 
;BSO Salado Uo11ego........ •• • • • .•• • •• •••••. 8 8 O O 82 18 0 4 2 2 2 O O 7 6 4 2 2 2 O O 22 O o O 4 
~:~ t1~l~\\~,i~!}~~~:it};_-_::::::::::::::::::: l :::::: :::::: :::::~ al~ -~:. :::: --~-:::: .. :. :::: .. :. :::: :::: :::· :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::::: ! 
~30 .AllllUanUollege .•.• ••..•••..•••••.... 13 13 2 0 HO 80 0 15 0 7 .... 8 ..•. 20 20 10 10 12 6 4 8 .....••..••..••••• 4 
340 W1H:o UuiYen,ity* .•...•. ... •. ...••. .. . 15 15 O O 209 20 22 1~ 14 8 7 2 8 16 lo 8 6 6 6 ..•..... 56 .•• . O O 4 
;.341 Marviu Cullego............. •. . •. . .• •• . 5 5 .••••• . •• • . . 44 14 9 . . . . 6 1 6 . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 . • . . . • • . . •. . . . 4 
'84~ Uufrer><it.v of Vermont and State Ag- 12 11 0 a m59 13 2 12 5 10 1 9 · 4 (m) (m) (m) 0 (m) (fn) (m) (m) 3 0 O 18 4 
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1 l ricultural College.* 
, From Report of the Commissioner of Education for e These are pursuin~ the commercial course. k Also 10 St.ate appointees (co1oTN1) of thi~ uninrsity, 
taught in FislL University, Nashville, Tenn. · I 188~-'!!3. 
a Total for all departments. 
b All students ou soholan,:,ips. 
• For sLmlenta in scieut-ilic department, see Table X, 
! Part2. 
4 Under classical are indude<l students in scientifto 
course. 
/ Faculties of a1:ts, of science, ant.I. of finauoo and econ• 
g Tn~~?<l"es st1Hlent~ in other coll<"giate MurAe11. 
ii See report of S"luth 0aro!ina Coll.,ge of Agriculture and 
the .Mecha1.ic Art-a (Table~ .Part l). 
i Partially endowecl. 
J .Not prnscribod. 
l This im1tisute has boon susl,)~<led for eom~ time; M 
be re1mm•·d August. 1884. , 
m F-01· stuueats i.u seioo.ti.ful department, 111ee Taba X.. 
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TABLE IX.-Stati8ttcs of universities and collegeB for 1883-'81, 4'0.-Continuod. 
• No·rn.-li'or str:th';i.los of tho profosil.ioual schools or depa1·tments connected with any of these institutions, i:eference is mn.dc; to tho n.p1iro_prjate tables. 
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840 I 11ampdtiu Sidney Collei.re ......... ..... 6 6 0 .••••. 72 22 .••. 24 ..•. c.15 .•• c9 .••.•••••••..•••.••..••.•••..•• , .••• 2 O O O 4 40 
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850 University of Virginia .•.•••.••••••••. e'!.7 • ••• •• •••••• •••• •• 175 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . . • . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 (b) 38 
851 B11thany Uolh~tre ..... ...... ••••••••••. 5 5 .••••• o 08 10 5 11 4 9 .... 10 1 7 3 6 .• ·.. o 3 .; .... Vis . ... . . .. lO 4 40 
852 We11t Virj!inia. University'" .••••••••••• 10 10 0 0 112 .... ..•. .... ...• .... ... . .... .••. .... .... .... ... . ..•. .... ..•. .... .••. o 0 65 (b) 41 
853 Lnwrenco UuiYorsity.................. 7 10 0 2 52 4 1 2 2 1 2 1 0 g6 g5 g15 gi gl g2 g3 g2 1 o O O 4 38 
85-i BoloitCollQI!!' ....... •..•••••••••••••• 0 9 .••.•• h5 72 18 ••.. 14 .... 10 .... 11 . ••. 7 ... .' 5 ..•. 3 .... 4 .... .... O O 30 4 39 
855 Gnle..willo Uni"""'l",dtyi .••••.••••••••.. 5 0 l ••••.. 9 • ..•. 4 .•.. 1 .......................................................... :... 4 40 
856 Univet·sity of Wisconsin .............. 31 31 0 O 312 12 8 15 7 13 8 22 7 37 8 21 2 23 4 20 3 97 5 O 10 4 38 
857 Milton C-Olle~e. ....•• .•.•••.•••••.••••. 7 7 .••••• .••••. 6G 10 • 5 2 6 .... 2 .•.. 8 10 7 4 .•.. 2 2 .. .. .... 4 .•.. ..... 4 39 
350 Ripon Collo:-,:o . . • . • . • . • . • . • •• • •• •••• •• 13 13 O 1 69 2 O 2 O 4 O 2 1 8 9 12 11 2 2 1 1 2 o o 2 4 39 
858 Rncine Colle~o ........................ 7 .•••.. .••••• ••••.. 30 3 0 2 O 2 015 O 9 O 3 O 1--·· O 1 O 5 .. ...... 4 ... . 
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869 Umvers1ty of Washington Ten-itory .. 5 5 0 0 ..•... .•.. .••. . •. . ..•. .••. ..•• .••. .••. ... . ... . . ••. . ... ..•. .••. .... .••. .••. .... . .. . 36 4 40 
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1····868. Un~'l'el'!l~t.v of nesoret .......... _. .......•....... . ...... ..•• . . ..•. ....•..••..•........•.•.•. . .....•..••..••..... .'... . ••. . .. . . .•. . .•. . .•. . .. . .. . . ...... . . . . 40 
170 Wbitma.n'College............ ..•...•••. 9 4. O o 10 2 2 2 . .•. .••. ..•. .••. .•.. 2 2 .. .. . .•. .••• .... . .. . .... .. .. o o o a,4 89 
·llro 
...._~ From lwport of the Commissioner of Education for 
; 188?--'83. 
cs 1 is only partially endo,v-ed. 
6 Currioulu.mcoD8ISta of electiv-esehoolaordepartments. 
e Unrler classical are inclnded students in scientifio • 
eoursn. 
d In p:irtial a.n<l bnsiness courses. 
e Total £or all departments. 
• 
J Tndu<les 2 ministerial stn<lentR. 
g Includt·s stmlcnt'l in other collegiate ooursea. 
h 4 are only parti:111.v cm.lowed. 
, From a return for the yea.i: ending December, 1882. 
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11 Soutbom,University .... .. .....•...• ••... .. 
2 Ilo,}µ,nl <. oll ege ....•. .•...• ...••. $80 
8 Sp1 iug ll1U Collei:e* . . . . . . . . . .. ... a300 
4 UuiYcrsit,.v of Alauama ....•. •..•. 41) 
6 A 1·kausafl ~Ol!Pge............ ..... 25-40 
6 CanoIIillCollege . ...... . ......... 16-50 
7 A rlrnnf'as Irnln;itrial Uni,e1·sit.y.. (b) 
8 Little Il.11ck Uui,.,rt<ity* ..••...... 27-40 
0 Pbil,rndcr ::;mitb Colle~o ......... O 
10 College of 8•. A u•.rnsti.u·.i*... •. • • • . a350-400 
11 TTniver~it.v of California.......... O 
12 Pierce Cbris1 im1 College......... . 40-50 
13 S~ Vinccut's Colle_ge . ...... .. :.... a:!80 
14 Unh-ersityof:-,ontllernCalifornia . 4.; 
15 St. lg-natius C'll!ege. .• • • • . ••. • •• . . 40 
16 St. .hlar.v's Coll<>ge....... .. • •• . • • . 60, 1<10 
17 Santa. Cl:1-r I Collci;re. . . . .. . •..•••. 77 
18 Uuh·orsiry "f tho Paritlo. ..•••... 67-tiB 
19 l'acHlo Mct,hoclist College*........ 80-70 
20 llcflperinn Colle,!!o* . . . . . . . .• • • • • . . 60 
~~ H~i~-~~r~trJ1L~1~~~~~~-~::::::::::: ~~ 
20 Uuivon1it,,v of Denver............. llJU ~~ ~-~1~t:r,~\0 t':f1~~i·aity ::::·:: :::: :: 1¥~ 
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32 -~,---. 46 I 47 4~ 49 so I :H 
-- I I - I 
.... $3fl··--i:rioo· ····500· :::::::: .. i,"ooo· .... $30,-000 .... ...... $0 ........ $0. :::::·::::: ....•.. $0·1·······$0· ,TnueJ3. 
. ... .•. 8,000 5l)U 300 2,UO() ·····:······ · ••••• ······ .•••••..•• .•••••.••• 0 .. o I ,Tul.v 23. 
8, 15 7, 000 2, 000 2~0 f>L'{) 2a0, 000 302, 000 24, 000 .••.••..• ..•••• •••• 
1
••••••••• J llllC, 
• . . . . . 600 . • • . • . . . 30 . • • • • • • 10, 000 b, OOJ 750 $1, !iOO 
2¼ 1110 75 .. • .. ... · • • • • • • · 4, 000 . • • • • • . • • . • • . • • • • • . • • . 1, 500 I .•••••• • • .. I.• •••• • ••. 
2½-4 2,120 • • • • • . • . 370 .. •. • • . . (c) (c) (c) (c) 
2¼. ::::::::: : ·:::::: : ::::·::· .::::::: f~:~~~ :::::::::::: :::::::::: 1·~~ ':::::::::··········· · 
(c) Jnne . June 12, 
2,!iOO 875 ]8 410 5:1,1)iJO .. • .. .•.••...•••••••• l, ROU .... . .. . . , . •••••••• . 
d6 26, 3UO 3, 5UU 2, 4;;7 5u0 721, OUU 1,666, 000 JOI, 000 200 80,013 0 
4-t! .......................... · ······ ...... ··· ··· 
,Tnne 10. 
i\Ja,_y 24. 
;\J::w 27. 
April 30. 
Ma,· . 
Jmio18. 
Au_:;nst. 
.May. 
••••.. •. 1,000 .•••••...•••••...•••••. . 
5 2, 000 500 • • • • . . .. 500 
.. ... 4i. 
li 
5 
4~:'i 
4¼ 
81 
5 
5 
d:.l½ 
J, UfJO .!OU 50 · 1,000 
3, 000 200 500 2, iiOO 
15, 000 5UO 800 2, OOU 
2, 000 700 . • • • • • • . 5110 
.•••••... . ·•••·•·· ..• ••••. sou 
300 
s, ouu 
0, 000 
8UO 
2,, Ullt) 
g33, ouo 
800 
JOO 
7, OUtl 
g:;, ouo 
300 , .• ••••. . 
50 I 200 3, (IOv •••••••. 
!],OU .••.•••• 
)20, 000 
20 000 
soo; ouo 
*100, o~o 
f>'.', 000 
4", 1100 
20,000 
9U, lhJO 
] (i:l, 000 
100, 000 
91JO, 000 
5011,0JO 
79,000 
0 () 
*25, 000 
40, ouo 
2,000 
0 
0 
*2, 000 
2, 5uO 
4,200 .••••••••..•••••.• . 
lU, 000 0 0 
•.. . ... 0 0 
9,000 0 0 
)2, 000 0 0 , ,Tune 4. 
. 6, oou . • • • • • . • . . •• • • • • . • . . l\l,t_y 24. 
23. 000 2. 000 I 4, ooo .•... _ . . . _. _ •. . _ . 
/1 ,,, uqu 3, oou o 38, 000 0 June 2. 
. ... . ~~·.'.~v ..... ~: ~:: ..... ~·. 0~'. . ,: ::: :: : : : ·ii:::_:::::: : II Juno 17. 
· · · ---· · ...... -. . . . · I 9,000 . . . . . • . • • . .. • • • . . . . . J·unu 25. 
657, 681 3J, 000 8!l() . . • . . • . • • . . • • • • • . . . . J UIW ;,W. 
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27 l>d,l W1•1 e Coll ego . . . • . . . . • • • • • • . • • 60 8 a, 000 1, 000 200 2 000 
20 Ynlo Colle1;e. .. . •• . ..• .• ...•••.. .. h140 S½-7 115, ooo . . . . . . . . 8,625 I 2R, ooo 
!~ ~~t~JElYnr:e:i?i}·i·~~~::::::::::: ·······i :::::~~~ :::::::::: :::::::: :::~:::: :::'::::: 
Bl Clark Unh·orsitv" .••••• .••••.. .. . 0 2 1. llO'J . . •• . •• . 800 
32 JJoroor Uuiversity* . .............. .•••...... ..••.... 5,0uu •......•••.•.. 
33 Pio Nouo College....... ••••••••. a2:JO .••••... 4, ouo 1,800 JOO 
34 Emory College . . • . • . • • • • • . • • • • • . . 50-60 3-4~ . . . . • • . . . . . • • . • • • . 2, 200 
35 .A limrruon Collo~e . • • . .•• . . • . •.• . . 42, 4.'> ll-4 ..•..• . ....••. ....•• .... . 
36 HP1hling Collt-ge...... .••.. .....•. 86 a-4 l. ooo 500 20 
37 1llinoi::i W1•sleynn Unh-ersity... •. UO 4 4, uuo l, ouo 500 
38 St. Viateur'::1 Colle,!!e* . . . ..• .. . •• . 40 4 :.l, !iOO 5uo .••.... 
500 
80 maokl>nrn Unh-Prt1ity* •. .•••.. ••. 85 2 8,000 1,200 1:i5 I 2,000 
40 St. lgnntius College............... 40 . • . . . . . 8, ooo . . . . . . . . 8.30 2,000 
41 University of Cllicn.go .•...• .•••.. 70 3 *10. 000 .••••••..•••.•...•••...• 
42 Eureka Coll1•ge . . . . . . . . ... . • .•. •• . 40 8¼-4 il, 000 500 2.iO 8\lO 
48 Nortuwestnu University......... 4,> i--51 26, uou 8, ouo 800 
44 Ewitg Colle1Ie,. . . . . . . • • •• . . •• • • • 27, ao .••.••.. r oo .•••••.•.••• . . 
45 Germa.n-Ea!!lish College.......... 28 .••••.•• 750 . •• • •• . . 150 
46 Knox Coll"go. .•.... ....... •... ••. 4:i 2 06, 800 .•••....••. . ....••. . . . . 
47 Loml>nrd Uni,~rsity . •..•••.••.•.. 15-3:! dt g4, 650 g400 gl75 g350 
48 Irvington College....... . .• • • • . • • . 20 8 l, 200 ::i O 50 o 
49 Illinois Coll,.~~ . . . . . . . . • • •• . • • • . • . 30. 4 > 2½-5 9, ooo 1, 000 100 3, 500 
50 Lake Forest university •..•••• ••• 80, -tO l-4 4,500 1 · ... . . 800 .• ..•.•• 
51 McKendree College............... Bli-42 2-4 5, 0110 3, 000 20 1, 000 
52 Lincoln Univer,iity ...••.•.•...... JO 3½-4 .••••• .. ...• ••.•...••••••. .•.•••. 
53 Momuouth College* ...•.....•• _.. . 40 8-4 2, 500 500 . • • . • • • • 1, ouo 
54 Mt. Morris College................ 30 2½ {nil, 000) I· ... .......... . 
65 Northwestern College............ 18 8-4 1,500 :. •••.••. 100 ••••.••. 
56 Cllnd1lock Colle~e................. 42 2i, 3 
5'/ St. Francis Sol·mus College....... 30 
58 Augustnna. College . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. 24, 80 
59 St. Jm~eph's Diocesan College..... a150 
60 Shurtleff Coll,·~e* . ..... .. ...... •. . 18, 36 11-3 
61 lllinniR Trnliu~trial University..... e2!½ 2 
62 ,vostfieltl College................. 27 3 
63 Wheaton Collea:e. .... .••••• ...••. 30 3 
2 
64 The Indiana University........... 0 2, 4 
65 Wal>ash Colle!!'e. ... . .•..••••••••. 7, 10 2¼-4 
66 Concortlfa l '.ollege . . . . . . •. . ••• . • • . t40 2 
67 Franklin Colh,g:o... .. . . . .. . . ...... 24 2-4 
68 DePauw (latoAsl>ury) Unh-ersity O 2-5 
• From Rc1port of the Commissi~ner of Education for 
1882-'8;!. > 
......... .. ...................... ......... 
], 568 . •••••...•••••.. ····-· .. 
87, 005 5, 000 412 3CO 
2, 500 1:'iO • • • • .. • . 500 
7. 076 4,300 105 1,729 
(c) (c) (c) (c) 
1,000 300 10 500 
2,000 500 
], 501 300 --i;5oi· ······o· 
1,300 5,000 21,000 
5,000 
4. 000 
10, ouo 
····5ool--·2r5· .. ~·. 0~~-
300 1,700 
gEiatimwted. 
h l'uition :ind incidentals. 
· · · · · ao: ooo· I~~~·.~~:_~~~· I ~~4;:. ~~~ - ·1~~~~~:~; :I::~:::::~: it~~·:~~ :I 1~:~ it 
130,967 10, eoo o . •• . . . . . . . •• • • • . • • . July 18. 
.••... · •..•• ,...... .••.•. .••••• .••. .••••• . . . ZS, 000 
JO'l,000
1 
......... . 
l:!O 1100 100, 000 
40,000 ••••.. 
120, ouo 100, 000 
7,500 1 ••••.. ~~~ . .Tnno 27. 
Jnno 28. 
Juno. 
50,000 
12."i, 000 
rm,o, o 
80,000 
217,000 
}:i(), 000 
5 1,000 
28!, 500 
l I, 000 
nltl,000 
op JOG, 91h) 
gm, r:oa 
6, !iOO 
12/i, ouo 
8'10. 00:J 
6'' 500 6;: 000 
67, 00(1 
3,1, 003 
52,000 
g2oo, 1wo 
30,600 
52, ouo 
40. 000 
80, ouo 
(c) 
2:!, 000 
80, ouo 
]5Ll, 000 
2tJO, 000 
10", 000 
4:;, 000 
250,000 
70,000 
oo: ooo 
0 
....... ---.. 
50,001) 
mJO-l,500 
5,000 
7'200 
0 
3,000 
23,835 
4,000 
8, OilO 
8,000 
3,800 
-1iJ~g 1 ······· ·or· 5s: s3s· 
-· · · · · j .-70(,. : : : : : : -· : · · · • -j .- 800 · : : : : : : : : : : I:::::::::: 
ol3!l, B.i8 oqll, 5'i5 08, 49-1 .... ..... ....... . .. 
92, 7i2 7, u58 2, 7::'8 o 12, ooo 
0 0 45!) 0 0 
12:i. 000 9. 0(10 4, 000 •••••••••..•••.•. • .. 
5G. 000 4, UOO r.!O, 000 1 ·......... 8, uOO 
2,\ OUU 2, tlUO 3, 20tt O •••••••••• 
73,000 5, 100 ], 700 ••••••••••••••••.••. 
8t.l, 000 61 400 6, lUO •••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••. •. . . • .. . .... ... 3,400 .••••••••..••••••••• 
11}!,!,0llO 7,476 4,162 .••••••••.•• , ....... 
to, 000 400 • • . • • • .. • . 0 .•.•••.••. 
.••••. ...•.. ..••••.••. al 2, 84~ .•••••.......•••.••. 
. 4,500 0 ....•...•. 
14,000 .•••••.•..•••••••••• 
Jnue 17. 
Juno. 
Jnno 21. 
J . lit> 12. 
June~~-
Jnu() JO. 
,Tune ·~5. 
Jmrn18. 
June 7. 
Jnue 2'.'i, 
June 16, 
Jnnc U. 
,Tnno 4. 
Juuo 24. 
Jnne 11. 
June 18. 
June rn. 
Juno 16, 
June 11. 
June lU. 
06, 243 
(c) 
X,000 
32, oao 
4,000 
(c) 
400 
], 800 
(c) (c) .••••••••. ,Tune !l. 4,000 0 .••••• ····1 June 7 • 
l, 000 •••••••••..••• ~ ••••. Juue 18. 
3, 0U0 .•••••.••.••••••••.. Jnne l~. 
14:J, 5351 0, 459 I O 23,000 O Juuo 10. 
2.l5, ouo .•••••.. •. .••••••• •. ••••••• •.•• •••••• .•• . ,Tune. 
----~:i~- -··;r~rl····.:sor ::::::::J:::::::;:I mrn: 
o Tn 1882. 
a Board am! tnition. 
b .Free in :ill tlopa1·tmE'nts of college proper; $30 in pro-
i Uni,ei·sity, 11ca1lt>micll, ancl art school funils. 
j This financial statement 1s for tlie year ending J'uly 
31, 1883. 
p Includes vnlne offurniturfl. 
q Iuco11rn from all sonrees other tl1an tuition. 
'I' In<'IU<lrs $Hi.70tl, income from 01,ber ,onrnf':<. parat,ory department. 
c See Tal>le X, Part 1. 
d A ,era!!e cb:w~o. 
e For inc'dontuls; tuition fa free • 
.I .A.lt10 $100,0UO lll w111ro<luctive lands. • 
k (;uncut income of the ac:i.clemical <lepart.ment only. 
Z This appropriation wai. continued in ll-'8:J. 
m Ali.o unpr01luctive fnnds nnwnnting to $820,000. 
n, Value of grounds antl uuildingt1. 
a Including 2,865 volumes t!J,3oloirical wo1ke properly 
bclongmg tot he A ugmitu.na Theoloirioal Sumiuary. 
t T.o those not preparing for the minitrt1-y. • 
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TAnLIC IX.- Statistics of univei·Bities and colleges for 1883-'84, g-c.-Continuod. 
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! I 1 ~ ~ ] ~ ~ j 
1. 40 
Hanover College.................. $0 
Hartsville Colle:::;e . • • • . • •. • • • • • • • . 24 
llntler Unin't'sity.. ..... .......... 27 
Union Cbri11tinn College.......... 6 
M.oore'sllillCollege ....•.. ••..... 24.30 
University of Notre Dame........ c300 
Earlbam College.................. 85 
Ritl_gevillo Colloire _. _... . . • . • • . . • . 18 
St. Mt>imac1's College* _........... 30 
St. Bo11M·enture's College .................. . 
Amity Colleg-e.............. •••••. 15-21 
Griswol(l Cotle~e . . . . . . . . . • • ••• • • . 40 
Norwo;,!.a~ Ln~hl'\r College • •••••. dlO, 20 
Drake umvers1ty. ... . . .......... SO 
Univert-it.y of DM "Moines......... SO 
St. -Joseph's College . . • . . • . . •••• •. el!)O 
!'11.rsonR Colle!!e . . • • . . . . . • • • • • • • • . 88 
Upper lowa University........... 83 
Iowa Colle:::;e . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . • . . ~4. 28 
Simpson Centenary College.;..... 24--30 
Stnte Unive,sity oflo,va. ......... g25 
Ge1m11n Collog:o................... 18 
Iown. W,·slP~ nu Unl,orl:lity• • • • • . • 27 
Con1oll Collt·~o . . • . • • • .• • • •• •••••• 18 
Oak.ulooA/li Collo~o. • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . 80 
41. 
a$3Q 
2¾-3 
2I'o-4! 
2 
8 
8¼ 
2 
a 
2~-3 
2A-5 
1¾ 
<l3 
2 
2H 
2½-3 
8-4 
1i-4 
2!-5 
]. IS5 
2H& 
2Ht 
ll-3b 
·~ 
43 
5,000 , ••••..•. 
1, 00() 
2,800 
650 
600 
800 
200 
JOO 
200 
« 4~ 
2~g j .. ~·.~~~. 
100 l, 200 
75 , ....... . 
50 400 
46 4'1 48 49 :iO 5J 5~ 
80, 000 12, O<:O 3,000 .••••• ••• . ••• • •• •• . . Juue 19. 
56,000 8,000 b2, GOO •••••••••. .••••• •• . . June. 
$100,000 
20,000 
100,000 
3ii, 000 
25,000 
1uig :::::::: :::::: ::p:114" ····· 1:i·ooo· ·····s5: 400° ····4:458 .... io; jlisr::::::::1:::::: ::: : June 24. 
24 l 150 15 •• _... . . 20. 000 20. 000 1. 200 360 ••••••••• . ••••••••• . I 
···· i20:ooo· j ···ii~ 000·1···· · $800· 1:::::::: ::1::::::-: :: : I i~~: ~t 
10, 000 600 2, 025 • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . . • • . J une. 
I: ~~g ··· · oos" :::::::: .. ~:~~~. :::::: ::: : :: : :: : : : : : : : : : :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::: :: :: :: June 2a. 
850 200 22 . • • . . • • . 30, 000 40, 000 8, 000 1, 250 • • • • • • • • • . • ••....... 
7, 000 600 . • • • • . • . • • • • . . . . *150, 000 *55, 000 *2, 300 *300 • --· •• • • • . *$5, 500 
4, 000 •••••... - . . .. . • l, 000 110, 000 6, 000 282 1, OPS $0 f, 
1,500 200 600 50 60,000 ~40, 000 s, 200 /6, 000 0 •••••.•••. 
• • • • . . - - . . . • • . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . •• . . • . 50, 000 50, 000 .•••••.••. 
l, 000 • •• • •• . . 200 •.• •• • •. 60,000 ......... _ . .•••. ..•.•. 
2, 000 • • • • . . . . 50 .••• - . . _ 60, 000 33, 000 2, 500 
2, 000 1, 000 150 700 50, 000 10, 000 800 
6,000 1, 00() 1,000 .••• •• .. 100,000 145, 000 · 12, 000 
1, 280 450 40 100 25. 000 , 40, 000 2, 2-1: 
16,000 2,000 1,000 0 850, OUO 212, (lOO 16,_0UO 
275 180 25 275 J 5, OUO :.!O, 000 J, 600 
], 800 300 ••• • • . . . l, 000 45,000 50,000 4, (100 
6, 000 1, 000 50 2, 000 150, 000 · 50, 000 4, 000 
2, 000 500 150 800 40, 000 12, 000 800 
~: ~~g 1······, o I o 
5,000 
8,500 
4,731 
16,000 
], /jl O 
2,380 
12,000 
g" 1···i2; oog" 
24,000 0 
0·1········0· 
0 ·········· 1, 700 I ••••••••• • "••••••••• • 
June 11. 
June. 
Juno 20. 
June Jl. 
Juno 13. 
Juuo 21. 
June 10, 
June 11. 
June. 
,Jm1e. 
J11110 24. 
June ll. 
J uue 21. 
Juno 25. 
J11ue18. 
C':l 
c.,-, 
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i-:2 
0 
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~ 
rn 
UJ 
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~ 
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l:;j 
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t::: 
c:: 
0 
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0 
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9-1 
95 
go 
97 
98 
99 
100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
]19 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
127 
128 
129 
130 
131 
132 
133 
Penn Colle~e ....•......•...•..... 
Centrnl Unh'ersity oflow::i. .. ••••. 
Ta.uor Colh.·~o ...••• •••..••.•••.•• 
-Western Golle~o .... .•.••••.••.••. 
St. Benedict's College ...••.•••.••. 
Baker Unh•er,,ity ... ....••........ 
Hi!!hlnnd Unin•rsity ..•••.•••••.. 
University of K.msaa .••...•••.... 
Lane University• .......•..••..••. 
Ottawa Unfrorsity ..••••..•.•••••• 
St . .Mary's Collt>ge .•• •••.•••..••.. 
Washburn College ..•••••••••••••. 
St. Joseph's College .••..••••••••• 
Berea College . .. •.••••.••.•••..••. 
Ogden Colle!!;e ....••.••.••••.••••. 
Cccilian College* .••.......••.•••. 
Centre College .....•••••.••••••••• 
Eminence College ...........•.•••. 
Kentucky Military lnstituto ..•.. 
Geo1·getown <.:olle!!:e ......•..•••• 
South Kentucky College* ..•••.••. 
Kentucky Uui\"ersity .......•...•. 
Kentnck.¥ Wesleyan College .••••• 
Kentucky Cla&sical and Business 
College. 
Oentral University .•••••.•••••••. 
Bethel College ..••••.•••••.•••.••. 
St. :Mary's College ..••••.•••..... 
Louisiana State UnivPrsity antl 
A~ioultural and Mecha.nieal 
34 
21-~-l 
25!-33 
l!l 
40 
10 
25-86 
0 
10 
25,30 
30 
30 
el60, 205 
10-13 
1-() 
40 
45 
50 
100 
50 
55 
2 
40 
ci-10 
26-.1½ 
2b-3 
2~-:!i 
~-3 
4 
3-3i-
2Hb 
3~-4 
3-4 
2-4 
21.U 
1½-3 
2~-3 
4-41 
3-5 
3¾ 
5 
3-4 
3! 
2½-4~ 
3-4 
31 
l, 200 
3,050 
6, o.:o 
J, lUO 
6,250 
1,600 
5,000 
6,451} 
40J 
8, tlOO 
5,000 
300 
3, 5110 
150 
1,000 
4, !J30 
2,000 
4,0UO 
8,000 
100 
400 
500 
1, 100 
1,200 
50 
400 
50 
160 
25 
5o 
12 
300 
25u 
300 
50 
'51} 
51 
100 
200 
100 
85,000 ··••••·••••• .•••....•. 
25,600 M. 74B a, RH 
400 0 
25, 000 81), 000 l, i2l 
t ~gg ! ...... ~·.~~~ ....... ~·-~~ . .... ~: ~~~ ., ..... ... .. , .......... , ........ . 
80, 000 4, 500 300 
3,200 
b'.!i 
2, il:'.6 
2,u:n 
0 I June 2!. 5,000 Juuo 10. 
O !·········· JuueS-11. 0 0 ,lnnc. 
Jnuu 25, 
25, 000 4., 000 330 
265, 000 . • • • • • • • • • • • 9, 000 
600 
a, r.no 
2, G7G 
M,090 
20, 00\} .•••••.•••••.•••.•..•. 
2,358 !. .... ~~·-~~~. ··---~i)····· ... ~~·."~~ . . ... ~:~~~-
150 
100, 000 100, 000 8, 000 4, 000 
0 0 Juno 10. 
0 0 J1mo ll. 
29,82S .••••••••. June JO. 
.•••••.....••.••.... Jnue 13, 
O O June 3. 
0 0 
0 ••• •••.•• . June 11, 
75, ooo .••••• .••.•• .•••••.. .• 12, o~~ 
1 
.......... 
1 
......... . 
80, uoo 106, 000 5, 802 1, 3:,2 . ••••••••..•••••••• . 
25,000 12.3, 000 7,000 45U 
~i:g~g .... is9:4oo· ... ii;ssa· ci:izi r·······or······o· Jg 1·6:oo~- 0 , •••••••••. 
· · i; sofl:::::: il T ~gg ·i ····it~· ggf 1 ····-~~:~i1 ··:· ~: ~~g ·1 ··· t ggg · 1 · ··· ·· · ·g ·1 ······ · · g ·
··· i2: 884·1··-- ii14 ·1····4iis·,--i; sss·I --~· ii,: ooo·j ··· · 2i iji3·1 · ·· i.i.. 5to ·1 ·-~i.-125 ·1 ······· ·o· 1······ · · o ·
1, 000 400 50 600 40, 000 45, 000 2, 500 3, ouo .••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••• •••••••• •••••••• ·••••••• 15LOOO .•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.••. ·••••••••• .••••••••• 
June 24. 
Juno 4. 
June 8. 
Juno 18, 
Juno 4. 
Juno 4. 
Junu ll. 
Jmie7. 
June 11. 
June 10. 
!J /--~~\-·;;;ooora;;;. r···· 0·1 ·····so 
4., 500 
7,00J 
1,000 
2, ouo 
63 
l!5 
300 
700 
125,000 
75,000 
ao, ooo 
BOO, 000 
125,000 
6u, ooo 
818,313 
6,000 
3,600 
14,556 
4,800 
3, UiO 
16, ouo 
0 
0 
1,800 
0 
10,000 I o 
Jnne 10. 
June It. 
,Juno 2"· 
July 4 • 
College. 
St. Charles Co1lege. . . . . . . . • • • • • . . c250 . • • • • • • • 6, 000 1, 000 • • • • • • . • 600 50, 000 , .••••••••••• , •••••••••. , 22, 000 I O I O I J n ly. 
Centenary College of Lonisiana*.. 40, 60 2~-4 2, 000 500 •• •• •• • . 2, 000 75, 000 . • • • •• ••• • •• . • • • • • • • • . 4, OuO • ••••••••• • • • • •• • • • • Juno 6. 
Colleg~ of the Iwmacula.te Con ..••••••••. .• ••.•...•••••.....•••••...•••••. ..•••••...•••••••.•••.•••••...••....•••.•...••••......•••••••••••••••..•. 
ception. 
Lelan,1 UniveT'!>it.y. .. . •• • •• • •• . • • . 8 11 ....•.......••.....• ; •• , ............•••....... 
New Orleans Uuiv<-1rsity. ••.•••••. 8 2~ 500 100 •••••• .. 0 2. 000 
Southern Univocsity.............. O 2-::~ 78 ••••••.. 78 .• •••••• l20, 000 
Straight Unh'ersity ...•..•..•••.• 8 3 500 200 50 .••••••• 81l,OOO 1 •••••••••••• , •••••••••• University of Louisianan . . . . • • . . 45, 50 . • • • • • • • 7, 000 1, 000 600 . • • • • • • • *130, 000 
Jeffer11on College (St. Mary's)*... b260 .••••• •. 5, ooo .••••••. ···-·· .• .•••• ••• 5't. uoo 
Bowdoin College.................. 75 2H (-34, 000) 471 . ••••• .• *513, 500 
Bates Col_lege._........ ..•.. .••.••. 36 2-5 8. 050 /······ .. 7?7 1,000 150, t?'J 
Colby Umvers1ty ...• .• . ..•..•.. •. 45 3 19,000 D, 000 3.>0 .••••• •• 150,000 
May. 
1, 001 o o l\-fa.v. 
0 10, 0OU .•••••.••. June 20. 
1,600 .• ......•.•••••••••. May. 
*10, 000 *10, 000 ..••••.... Jnue 15. 
.... 295:002·1--· 20: 245 ·1···ia," 0~3 - .••••.. ·o. ···42: 709. i~~ye 1~. 
157, 1•37 13,519 8, 86!) .•••••••• _ . • . . . . . . . . Jnne ::!5. 
0 0 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for e Exolnsive of outside real ei<tnte. 
283, 6UO 12, 119 4, 542 . • • • • • • • • • 7G, 000 July 2. 
kTo students of Kentucky; t-0 others, $30." 
lEst,im:11ccl. 1882-'83. a A ,erage charge. 
b Tuition au<l in<'identals. 
cBoard and t.uiiion. 
d In preparatory department; free in collegiate do-
pa.rtment. 
f Estinw,ted receipts for tnition in all departments. 
gTwo students from each COUDty pay only the inci-
dental fee of $10 a year. 
1i. Co11tin~ent fet·s. 
i A f.i,rm of 640 acres. 
JFrom farm. 
m Matriculation fees arnl room rent. 
n TI.Jese stat i>1tics a1·e for ti.Jo yPar ending June 1884; 
b.v act of the tri·neral ail;.emhly at tho ri>gulnr 
session of ll-(8i, the unh·er,ity became T-he Tu· 
lane University of Louisiana. 
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TABLE IX.-Statisti-08 of univcrsiliea and colleges for 1883-'84, g-c.-Continned • 
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--------------,----,---,----, -----+-----! 1----1----1 
1 
Sti, John's Co11e!re:····:·········· 
Johns IIopk1us Um'\"eJ·s1ty ••••.••. 
Loyoln. Collt>ge . ... . ........••••••• 
,v ashin <.?ton Uo1lege* ..••••.•••••• 
Rock Il1ll CollP/!e . 
St. Charles Coll<'l!O 
Mt. St. :~.faT-y'11 College ...•..••••• 
FredPriok Collel,!e ... ..•.•.. . ••. . . 
New Willdsor College and Female 
Scminarv.* 
Westem Maryland Colloge .•••••• 
.Aruhcrst Collc~e .....••..•.••...•. 
Unston Collego .................•. 
Boston Unin,rsity (CollegeofLib-
40 
$40-!lO 
!lO 
60 
40-GO 
W60 
1,180 
Wl·O 
2[r.60 
45 
GO 
100 
GO 
100 
41 
$5 
a,";½ 
4 
4 
4 
8-5 
42 43 44 4.'i 46 « 4S 49 liO 
~· 
~2 
6, 000 1 ·....... 251 350 $1 ~o, 000 I $0 <> $0 $!, 117 $15, 700 I $0 ,Tnne '.?~. 
21,600 . .•.••.. .•••• ... .••••. .. 4 .. !J, 000 8,000,000 2~7, 000 O, 5·U .•••••.•..••• ..•••••. Ju.no L. 
12,000 . ..••• .. 50 . ..••... 100,000 .••••....... .•• • . . . . . . ••••...• . .•••••....•••••••••. Juno :!4. 
2. 000 ....... . .•.••..... - . . . . . 40,500 27, GOO 1,734 700 5,375 .•••••• •• . July 11, 
5
'
3
t~OOO) 
450 
:::::::: 
2
'm :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ········o· :::::::::: Jnne'.'!l. 
10,000, 1,0001········ ...•.....••••....... ··········· · 1·········· 30,000 I O O I Juno 20. 
2,500 . •••.... .••••.... ·••••·· 1\ 000 .•..•••..•.. . •• •... .•• . 2,240 800 ..•••.•••. 
3,000 500 ..••• . •..••..... 50,0UO ...•.•..•••..•••••••...•••.•. ••.. •••••.••..••••.•... Juno15, 
3,000 
87,051 
24,000 
2 ]65 
5, ooo I 1: 200 
1,000 
5, s:,5 
4,000 
35,000 
4f:6, 000 
*:JOO 000 
7;5; o:n 
0 
700,000 
404,509 
... ~~:~~~.I::::~:~~~: I· ... ~::~~· cl, 090 180,000 ,Jnnc. ,July 1. June. 
June. 
ornl Arts). 
llm·Ynr,1 College.................. 150 8½-5¼ 210. 500 d2l0,500 8,500 ·,e'.?3, 900 J . ........... /4, o·~3, ,9, g2.W, 092 18!l, aas .••••••••. 840, 7041 JnnA 25, 
Tnft!iColl~l!n ..•.••.••••••••••••. 100 lli 20,000 7,00ij ...•.... ..... .. 800,000 7110,uuo 41',0UO 2,500 . O tlU,llOO June 17 • 
Williams Cnllcgo . ... .. . . .•. •••••. 00 8--6 21,000 . ... •. .. 500 9,000 400,000 412, ouo 20,600 21,600 . ... .. . . . . 120, ouo 
Collol!eoftbollolyCross......... 00 .•.......•.•.. . .. . .... . ....................•.•.. . . . . .......................•.... . .......••..•..•........ 
.A,ll"inn Collogo . . . . . . . . . . . . • •. . . . . h'!.7 2 3,500 1,500 lfiO 1,200 12-i'i, 000 80, ooo 5,000 hi, 500 .. ...•.....••.•..... , Jnno 25, 
.Albion Collo·.!o* . .. . .. •. . ... •• . •••. il5 2~ 3,500 300 l 12 . •••••.. 7.\.000 170, UUU 1 t, 0011 h 11. 250 O O ,I uuo :!O. 
Uuirnr~ity or Mirhignn . ••. •••••• •••••••••• .••••• •• i4, 8t>O 10, O:!O 6,754 .... .. .. 812. 08-! 644,132 38,410 66,028 j66, WO O Ju1,e :!5 • 
llnt1 lo Crook C-ollo;.!11"".... ... .•• • • . . •• • . . . . . . •.•• . ..•••••. . ....•••••.•..•••.....•... .. .•••• . .. .... .•.........••..• .. ...••••.. .. ....•... . , . .••••..... 
Orn.ntl'fm\tlri-oCollol!;o* .... . ... . 1/i 2 800 .••••••..••••. . . 0 10,000 10,000 7ii0 300 0 ..••.•... . 
1 llillacl11lo Colh1go.............. •• . 10§ 2~ 7,200 . • • • • • • . 205 .•••.••. SU, 000 185,000 '1,444 2, 966 ..•..•.••. , •••••• • • · Juno 18. 
C':) 
c:.., 
l:-..:) 
~ 
t,j 
~ 
0 
~ 
>-:3 
0 
ltj 
~ 
ti:j 
C 
0 
~ 
~ 
H 
"Q2 
U). 
,_ 
0 
!Z 
r-r, 
pj 
0 
h;: 
ltj 
t:, 
q 
C 
11--
!j 
0 
~ 
llil 
158 
lf>O 
160 
ltll 
lti2 
103 
lti4 
165 
Hiti 
1U7 
ltiS 
160 
liO 
17L 
li2 
173 
17-i 
175 
176 
177 
178 
179 
180 
ISL 
182 
183 
184 
185 
186 
187 
188 
189 
l!JO 
19l 
192 
l!J3 
104 
195 
196 
107 
Rol)e Col\ogo .......••••••.•....•. 
KRlnmn:roo Coll(l:;o .•• -: ••..••.•••. 
Oh,·ct (J11llogo ... 
i15 
l8 
21-30 
2Hi-
a.~\ 
2i 
G, 235 
a, 2;;0 
1~, I 00 
3, 81,0 
2, Ut,0 
6,200 
1 o·'o u:voo 
310 
1~;; 
160 
0 
l, 200 
600 
45,000 
100,000 
13:1, 000 
4x. soo 
102,200 
411, ouo 
77, srn k8, 3fl4 
5:\ 4:17 4, 7ti7 
131, 228 0, U7U 
,1, 500 
l,,:l:i 
2,707 
··········i····:·····i Juno 24. • . l[;,, 000 nue 17. 
O .•......•. June 18. 
~t. Johu's Cnlloge* ..•.• .••.....• 
Ifomliuo Uuivors.it.y~...... . ... . . . 30 21 500 0 
................ ......... .. m20. l•OO 
84,070 7,500 3,000 0 0 
Augslmr!! Seminary, Greek de· 25 It .......... , ....................... . 
1n1rtmont.* 
U11iv1>rsity of Minnesota.......... o 3-6 15,000 5,000 530 O 
Gttrlt"tonCollego ... ....••.•••.••• . 24 2¼ 5,237 1,000 1,HHI 1-00 
Missi~sippi College............... 60 2½-:l~ 1,800 WO 75 2, ooo 
Rust Uni'\"ersity......... .•• .••• •. 9 2~ 1,000 600 600 25 
Uuivensity of ~~ississlppi . . • . ••• . il:?½ 2½-Bk 8, ooo •••••.. 
............ .............. ....... 
650,000 35,000 it. 000 
Hl,9li0 8, 5G4 0, 4'.!:t 
7,000 700 4, 100 
7,000 600 876 
············ .......... 
i3, 0110 
5, ooo 
------· 
............. 
23,000 0 
0 15,703 
0 0 
0 0 
82,643 
0 Sont,hwest Ilapt1st College........ 30 2¼-~½ 300 350 ..•.•••..• •.•••. 
~tr~~~~~n¥.~ti1'i~~!*: :::::: :::::: b2ig ... a~~~ ..... 5," or,o .... 500 ...... so· .... 400 ....................................... ······1· .................. . 
UuinirsityofthoStateof.Missouri. 20 a3½ 13, 5;;7 18,400 836 690 1,000,000 5l0, 000 30,000 .•••••..•. nl'.!7, 640 .•••••••.. 
Graml River Collc~o......... .. . . . 33 2~ uoo a;;o . • • .. . . . . • • . . • • . 10, otio ••••••. •• • • . ••• • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • . • ••• • • . • . • •••••.••. 
Coutral Colleire .. ..... ••. ••••••• .• ,o-50 2!-4 3, GUO 300 583 . ••••••. 80, ooo 110,000 fl, O!'O fi, 400 0 ........ . 
300 2, 50U 
i:e';f;t~,f~~~~I:~~~. ::::::::::::'. ii~ .. ·s.:.a½· ···· 5.- 000·1 · -··500. : :::: :: : : ::::::: 0 ii?i: ~~g ..... ~~·.:!~~ . .... '.'. ~~ .... ~~~ ~~~. :::::::::: :::::::::. 
Pritchett Schoollnstitute .••. .••. 16-50 3-:J~ p;,, 000 5, ooo . .•. •••. O 30, 01 ,0 50,000 3,750 3, GOO .••••••••..••••••... 
LaGran:reCullo~o* . . •••••••••••. 40 3 1,GU0 .•••.••. .••••••. .••••••• 30,tillO .•••........••••.•. . ••••.. ... .••••••.••..•••••.... 
'William ,Tewoll College........... 40 2i-4 3,800 . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . 50, 1 OU 122,000 6,000 3. 000 0 0 
Morrisvillo Cullego . • • . • . . • • • • . • • . 20-40 2½ ::!50 100 100 l'.?O 9, 01 10 0 0 2, fl80 0 0 
Pa,vuesd1lelns:itnto............. 15-15 3½ O O O •••• .••. 10,000 -··········-!-·····~··· 4,000 .•••••.•...•••••.•.. 
Colle goof tho Chl'iatian Brothers*. ••• • • • . . . . . • • • . • . . . • . . . . • • • • . • • • . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .• • . . . ..... .•.•••..•.••.••••• ..•..• .... .... .•••••... . 
St.Louis Univursit,v . ..... ........ 60 .•••.... d30,000 .••• . ... 100 d7,ll00 d500,000 O O 1:!,<100 · 0 
0 W:ishington Unh·ersity* •••••. ••• 100 4-8 6,000 500 . . ••. . . . 300 75U, Oi!O 250,000 20,000 711, ooo 
0 
30,000 
SedaliaUnive1sity................ 30 ........ O .••••.•• •••••••• •••••• •• 2\000 .•••••...... .•••...... 3.1100 
Drnry Coll ego...... .............. 4~ 3&-4} 16, 500 17,000 1, 000 . • •• . • • . 1'.?5, ooo 50,000 4, 00,1 3, 5110 
Stewart!l,illti Co11eire...... •••.• .. 2~-5U 3 :mo 50 2il . ••..... Jo, ooo GOO 100 J, !\OO 
Ccntral'\Vesleyan College........ 2~1-:rn 2~ 8,200 . • • •. •• . 200 o 4:; 0110 37, ooo 2,400 5. HiO 
········g:1····::"~~· 
l u.. Donno CollNre...... . . . . .. . •. . . • . 14½-21 1¼-!I 2, 5(10 . ••.•••. 600 .••• .••. 60, (100 40. 000 3, ooo 2, ooo 
NL>brn$ka WcRle,van Unirnrsity •. 21-'.?7 2~-4 387 . •••.••.. .. .. ..• .••.•••. fi, oou ti, 000 3GO 7:!2 .. .. ..... , •••. --· 
Uni"rnrsity of Nobraska .....••••• q:i 2l-4& 5,000 . .•. .. . 300 . .•. ..•. 2u0, 1100 ... •.....•.• • .•••••.••...•.. •. . ... 37,500 
Nebraska Coll"J!O . . . . .. .•••••. .•. 4.3 8 1,200 500 50 . •• . . . . l:!, ooo .••• •• ••• ••• .•.• •• .••. · 4.142 .•••.. . .. 
Creighton College................. O .•••. ... 8. 000 .•••.••. .••..•.. 250 .••••• .... .• .•••.. .....• .....•. ... 0 0 I O 
Dal'tlllOll th Collti!;!e _............. 93 3 55, 000 . • • • . . • . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . 100, 000 GOO, 000 30, 000 14, ooo 5, 000 100, 000 
~t-Benedict'sColle~e"' ...••••••••• 60 ..... .. .•••....•. ....•••. ........ 400 .•............ ...•••.••• ....•.......•••......••••...•.. 
,Tnno 14 • 
.May 7. 
Jnno 4. 
Juno 1s. 
Jnue :!a. 
June. 
Jnno 25. 
,Jnue 3. 
J'1ue-1. 
Jnne 4. 
June !'i. 
June 7-10. 
.Tnne G. 
June 10. 
May 8. 
Juno. 
Juue 10. 
Juuo. 
June 14. 
Jnne 18. 
June IL. 
June It. 
J11ue ::5. 
Juuo 20. 
Jnn11 10. 
J11110 4. 
,Jnne 27. 
Jnne. 
Ju11e 22. 
:Rntgel'd Cullego . . . . . . . . . .• . •• • •• 75 3-5 
College of New Jersey............ 75 2;!-7 . 
Seton Hall Colleu:e• . . . . . • . . . • . • .. . • • • • • • • . . • ... . 
· ··06:000·1 ::::::::1:: :: : :::1· ii: 000·1···· 750: o,,0·1 · ·i: ado: ooo·
1 
· ·· 1i: soo· I··· in: -iio ·1 · ····· · ·o· I··· 6~: *. June 11. 
3,000 ·····••· .••..... ····· ··· till,000 .......•••• ••········ ........ . ····•• ···· ·······--.I 
* From Rl'port of the Commissioneref Education for 
188:!-'!,3. 
a Ave, age charge. 
b Boartl antl tu,tion. 
o Fur tuition of county schol:1.rs. 
d E!ltiuiatetl. 
6Libraries of observntory, l1crbl\rium., PPnbody 
.llwietllll,, an.cl Museu.ru ofCowparau.ve Zuol1,gy. 
/For a.11 departments of the university, the college l$14,000 a,rc1 nnpro,lnrtfro fnrn1s. 
funds alone l.Jein~ $1,'.!11:J,HHS. m Total ·irwome f:om all sour,·t s. 
ff Collt>i,e rPccipts from all sources. nluclml,·H sped.,! appropriation o! ,100,000 fal' 
h lndu,lcs incidentals. lrnililing p11rpo~PR. 
i Incitlen1al fees. o 1ndml,·~ ,·aluo uf lil.Jrary. 
j l{e~L:111.r appropriation, $40.500; speci!ll, $25,700. ,iP11hlic lihr:iry. 
k lllciuues $!.4iO from c.hurcl.J.es. q lliLdwla.tion foo. 
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tj 
t-4 
t,rj 
S'JJ 
C') 
C..,7 
~.:> 
198 
100 
200 
?01 
202 
203 
204 
20:; 
206 
207 
208 
20!} 
210 
211 
212 
213 
214 
215 
!10 
217 
218 
210 
2!?0 
TABLE IX.-Slatislics of universities anil oolleges for 1883--'~, /c.-Continned. 
Na.me. 
1. 
Alfred University .•...•••••••.••• 
St. Ikm:,venture'!i College* ... . .•.. 
Rt. Rtephl'n's Colle~e .••••••••••••• 
Wells College ...... ....•.. --····u 
BrooklynCollogiateandPolytech-
nic Iustitnto. 
'" 
.;l 
~ ] 
Ql 
.d 
Q • 
~ s:l 
Q) 0 
$~ 
4)-; 
~ 
] 
40 
~ 
Q) 
~ 
C!t 
'd 
~ 
0 
..c 
.... 
0 
i 
0 
41. 
Libraries. 
College library. 
j 
~ 
.... 
0 
~ 
.!:2 
! 
4~ 
~ 
:a 
A 
~ 
A 
d 
t 
! 
43 
~ai 
O.i4 
- 0 rr. 
<1!..:i 
-; _g 
z'-4 
=i 
-I>, 
:~ t·to 
s::~ 
M 
« 
.t, 
-a 
0 
Ql 
.s 
~ tC 
E-;l 
~al c- ... 
t~ 
0 
t 
'a 
~ 
4.:i 
b200 $5 5, 240 270 250 000 $.161 ........ , ....... -.. 
0 c225 3, 000 I ....... ·I 9:..> I 1, 000 
100 7i 2,000 ,. ....... 500 800 
160 ····-··· S,000 •••.•••• 22 
~ 
.!:l 
r::l 
:::l 
~~ 
~; 
i::i a. g~ 
&-:j 
'"o~ 
. 4l 
:::I 
~ 
46 
a$105, 000 
20.;, 000 
145, CPO 
273, 2ii0 
1U4, 574 
St, J ohu 's Collc;.:;o.. •• • • • • ••• • • • • • . 60 ••••• ••..•.•.• ... . •••• ••• .. •••••• ..• ••••• ..••..... .•.. 
Property, income, &o. 
i 
4l {; 
~ 
'd 
f p. 
.... 
0 
] 
a 
--s1 
47 
$125,642 
1,000 
~00, 000 
32,875 
~ 
~ 
4l 
~ 
Q 
.§ 
[ 
a 
,g 
§ 
0 
.£;l 
48 
$7,191 
76 
12,3:'iO 
1,014 
el0,000 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
Q) 
P> "3 ],! 
c:>:::1 
."lo 
.... .::l 
i.. .... 
~-~ 
A 
-~ 
Q 
Q) 
~ 
49 
$3,910 
31,960 
0 
dto, 000 
87,.GSl 
22,000 
E 
0 
.t: 
~~ 
Cl) 0 
e>,:::l 
...,oS 
Ii 
C) 0 
..ci'" 
_;::,. 
J., P< 
0 cs 
<,;;.:, 
~j 
.fan g 
~ 
JSO 
$0 
0 
672 
0 
s:. 
ca 
'e 
1 
~in 
.--:::, gj 
!:!a. 
ca;a 
~Ql 
ti) 
~ 
t.11 
--s1 
:a 
$6,900 
0 
0 
Date of 
next com-
mencement. 
62 
June. 
June 20.. 
Juue 18. 
June 17. 
June 17. 
0 I Jnne 26. 
June 24. 
o I o 
Rt. Frnncis Cnllege* .••••••....• ••. 60 b5 600 100 1
1 
....... -I 300 120, 000 
~t~~~~~~'he;il~g~*:: ~::::: :::::: -----~~~~. : : : : : : : : ... ~~·- ~~~. :::::::: : :: :: :: : : : : :: :: : ... ?~~'-~~~. :::::~ ::: :~: :::::::::: ::::::::: · 
St.LawreLceUniversity.......... -30 2-4 8,036 ·······- 117 .••••••• 80,000 sr.,728 ll,16( 910 O o I Jnne24. 
Hamilton Collc:re................. 75 2~-4§ 20,000 ··-····· ........ ... .... . a20P,f!Oo 230,631 14,052 8,09-l •••••••••. .•••...... -
Elmira Fema'e College............ bSOO . • •. • • . . *2, 000 .•••••••.••••.•. *2, 000 /:?PO, 000 90 000 ••••.• . b38, 0.00 3,000 29 ODO 
St .. Job n's Collego................. 60 . •• . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . ••.•••..••...... :.. • • .. g56fi, noo 24, ooo l, 229 13, 5uo •••••••••..•... ~. _ .. 
nou:nt CollPge .•••••• •••••• •••••• 50 3-4½ 14,028 8.20 456 o 95, 6:'>0 280,297 16,894 4,248 .••••••••. 60 o.·,5 
l\la.tliaon Uni varsity*.............. 30 2G rn, 300 . . . . . . • . 433 1, 000 J 2:l, uoo 51 i'i, ooo an, 897 3, 77-1 .•••••• _. . 50' ooo 
Cornell Univ,•rsity.. .. ...... ... . . . 75 2-5 50,453 15,095 2, 431> 0 1,194,075 3,587,081 186, 907 17, 0.'JO o .. _ .• : ... . 
Ingham Unh-erRity. ...... ..•. .... l,340 6§ 3, ooo . ••.•••• 50 .•. . .•. eo, ooo .•••.. ... . .. 10, 7:';0 ..•••••••..••••..••. 
Oollego of ::-;t. FrauciR Xavier..... 62 . ••.•••• .•. . . . . . . . . •••. .•. . .• . . . . . . . . . . . •. g19-!, 000 220,000 h13, 845 4, 5:l3 .•. . ...••..• .•••.••. 
Collf'l?O of the C..::ity of Now York• 0 •••••••. l!), F6cl . •. . . . . . f,62 1,200 2 i7. 800 . .•. . . .. . . . . . • . . . . . .••... . .. il40, 000 .•.•.. .• 
ColumlliaCullrgo~................ 1r.o ••••.••. 30,000 3,000 7,000 1,000 l,1fl5.500 4,680,590 211,271 2!l.2~5 O 7,000 
l\tanhnttnn Collo~e. •• • . ••• ••• . • . . b320 . _...... .••• •• . . . . • • •. . . •. . • •. . • • . . . . . . . • . al::.O, 000 ••••••. •• • • . . •• • • . . . . . b53, 615 .•••••.. . ..••..... 
RntJ1;01·R 1"1•m111o volloge •••••••••• 100-280 10 600 200 .••.••• . o •••••• .••••. o O 8, uoo O I O 
St. Lou.Ju Oollci;o .•••••.••••• .•••• : 100-::!50 10¼ .•..•••••..••.••••.••••.•..•••••••••••••••••••..•••.••••••...••• - · - . •··· · · · · · · · ·· ·•· · ·· · · ·•••· · · · · 
June 17. 
June. 
Jr •np 25. 
Jnnr 2l. 
Jmrn 18.. 
June 18. 
,1unt>. 
Jnn» 28. 
,Juno 13. 
,Tnn(¼ :.!6. 
June. 
0) 
c:;,, 
~ 
~ 
1-d 
0 
~ 
1-3 
0 
1-rj 
1-3 
~ 
t_:j 
C 
0 
~ 
a:: 
H 
r:n 
r:n 
H 
0 
z 
t_:j 
~ 
0 
1-rj 
t?=j 
tj 
q 
a 
~ 
.... 
0 
~ 
r.?1 UniYorsity of the City of Now 0 ........ <,1161········ 48 1,300 329,000 185,000 12,a:>0 0 0 5,000 June2L f York.* 
'2213 Vn!ls1n College .••.••••.•.•••.••••• 100 8 ]3, !):lj .· ••••••• 27~ ......... 71G, 507 435. 148 14,715 "bl21., 349 0 04. 00() Juno. 2!!3 Uni~o~it:v ot" Rochc11tor .•••••.••. 75 Sa-5 21,300 ...•.••. 1,100 .. ....... 43;i, 807 44:!, 7:;7 26,009 11, o:,t 
-------·,.· jllO, 5(10 ,Juno 17. f'U 
"'g~ionCo!lego ··:················· 120 a-4 (30,000) .... , ... 400,000 kl, 159,031 k31. 519 8, 05l llO, 517 J1mo 24. 223 Nm:;rara U1m·ers1ty . •.••••.•..•••• b250 ... ....... 6, 1100 200 2LG, 000 
------ ----
m8. 000 3ti, 000 0 ,Juno 2t 
220 Svrncuso Unh·Prsit.v ..•...•...•••• 60 3-1-~ P, 801 3, 13!) 35:3 
--- ·----
271), coo ·2;;0. 000 IR, 8~8 l'l, !_l:;9 0 (),0()1) Juno 2i. 
2!!7 Unl·rnrsit~· of No1th Carolina •.... ns.; 2-3. 87 8,500 :!, 500 2u0 10,000 2iS. 500 131, OilO 7,750 6,000 5,000 _5, 000 Juno 4. 
2:!8 Billtllo Unh·cm,ity .........••..••. 0 2~ 2, 5UO ..... --- 500 70,000 12,000 
---··--·-· -----·---
Juno 3. 
220 l>:wiclson Collogo• ....••.•...•••.. 70 1G-2i 3,000 500 
--------
0, 000 12:;, 000 85,000 6,000 6,500 
-----····· 
.............. Jnno 21. 
230 North Carolina Collegeo .••••••••• 30--40 1-t'r!:l dl, JOO ]00 
·--. ---. 
dl, 000 15,000 
··-·-- ---- -- ·--··-·--· 
d800 
·---- -----
........... :hlay'!.7. 
231 Rlmw UniverRit.v .. •..••..••..••••. 8 1 3,000 500 600 . ... --- .. ~ • 80,000 0 ..••••.•. . ........ c. .... . Ma,v 27. 
232 Rutherfortl Collogo ..•.••••.•..••. 20-40 2-2~ 8,000 5,000 
--------· 
5. 000 0 
23:J Trinity Colleg~ . . ...••.•••••..•••. 55 2-:1 4,500 600 
---- · --· 
.. ......... 40, (lOO ............... -
234 Wnko Forcet College .•••..••..••. p60 2& 8,000 1,000 500 0 37,000 101,500 
23S ,voavrr,·ille Coll~ge .••.••••...••. 32 2 
---------· 
........... 
--······ 
. ........ 10,000 
··---- -·-·· 236 Buchtd Collego ..•..••••••••••.••. 40 1!-3 ........... 
---····· 
17::!, 23-t 228,278 
237 .Asbla7d College .•••••••••••••.••. 32 2.65 dl,000 500 100,000 20,000 
238 Ohio Unh·ersity .•••••.•••.•••.••. 18,30 2-4 6, !)OO 900 65 0 100, OGO 125,000 23!) Uu.ltlwiu Univ-'raity ..• .•••.•••.••. 18 2¼ 2,400 300 f>l) 800 80,000 50,000 
240 German Wnllare Collogo ••••••..•. 6-!) 2--3 1,200 500 100 ........... 54,000 53,000 241 lloln-ow Union College ••••••.••••• 0 6 10,000 800 
.. ---- .. - .. 
3.;, ooo 30,000 
242 St. -Tosrph"s College ..•••.••..••••. 86f-60 :::::::: ···is;ooo· --i;ooo· ····20&· ··a:ooo· ····ioo:ooo· --------·---243 ~t. Xavier College .........••...•. 60 ............... 
24-l xtl~;g~~t·b~f~~i~~tw!~~~~ ·na:. qO 245 ao 
SOITO Uni..-rrsity. 
246 Belmont Collel!e* ..•••••.••...••.. 3 
247 Capital Unin•rsity ..••••••••.••••• 40 
248 Ohio Rta.to Unirnrsity .•••••••.••. 0 
249 Ohio WoRlcyan Unh"eraity .•••.... 29 
250 Ken,von Col~ge. :················· 75 21>1 Drmson Um..-crs1ty .••••••••••..•. 3-1 
252 Ilirnru <.:ollcp:o . ....•••••••..••..•. 30 
25:l Marir tta. Collc>ge* .. ••••••..•. •. ••. 45 
254 :~rt, Union College ..•••••••••.••••. 30 
25.> Franklin Collrgo* ..•••.•••.•••.••. 40 
236 Musking-nm College .••••• .••.. ... ~.!13 
257 Oberlin Colle go . . .•••••••..•••.... n30 
258 Richmond College* .••.•••.••..••. 83 
259 Rio Grande College* .•••••.....••. 28 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education 
for 18S:!-'83. 
a Value of t?ronnds and buildings. 
b Boarcl antl tuition. 
c Charge for board and incidentals a year, 
d E::iti.mated. 
e From RalariPs of brothers in p:irish schools. 
/ Includes value of furniture. 
····s·· ... ii;ooo· :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ····s20;000· 
3 500 . • • . • ••• . • • . . . • . 2, 000 20, 000 
2 4, 000 . • • • • • • • . • • . . . . . . . • • . • . . 60, 000 
4-5 2,412 . ••.•••• 60 . . •.. ••. (r) 
2-3½ 12, 130 500 150 . . •• . • •. 2:30, 000 
3!-4 20, 000 . • • •• • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . 275, 000 
2-3 14, coo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4. 000 100, 000 
3-:l½ l, 400 1,000 2!H 2,082 30, COO 
2-:3¼ 17, %00 7, 100 536 12, 700 130, 00'l 
3½ 6, 000 600 . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . d518, 000 
2¼-3 • • • • . • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 3, 000 3, OtJO 
n'.?½ 1,000 . ····-·· .•••..•. . . .. . . . . 15,000 
2-4 16,000 . • ••. ••• . • . •. . • . 6,000 .•••••.••••• 
2 •••.••.... . ••••••. .•••.... • •.•••••••••....... 
21 252 . • • • • • • . 29 . • • • . • • • 35, 000 
gValue of grounds, buildings, anil furni.tnre. 
h Income from all sources other than tuition. 
i City appropriation. 
j Scllolarship an.tl prize funds. 
k fo 1882. 
................... 
650,000 
63,000 
·····-·-----(r) 
250,000 
---- -. -- ---- .. 308,000 
50,000 
----------·-
---- -- --- ..... 
14. 000 
32. 000 
322,467 
------ -·-- --
------······ 
i Summary of gratuities from April, 1883, to April, 
1813-l. 
m Incltules inCOUle from othe;r sources. 
0 0 0 May 21. 
Juno 11, 
7,000 6,000 0 0 June 11. 
----------
1,200 ............. 
···------· 
Juno. 
14. 018 4, 5S7 0 37,000 Juno 25. 
1,000 2,400 
·· ·--·----
.............. ,July 17. 
7, GOO 2,000 Juno 2-1. 
2,fiOO 1, r,oo 
. ----·. -- . 
.............. Juno 18. 
4,000 300 0 .••. . ... .. Jnno 17. 
1,800 0 0 0 July 1. 
. --.. ---. -
.••••. ... ,Jnuc . 
7,500 0 
0 1 ··"" ,,_ -(iOO .•• •••.... Juno 14. 36,000 3,000 ..•••••... Juno 17 • 
.•••••. .. . Jur>o 14 • 4,000 1,200 
2,500 
··········1 J,,ne'4 . (r) (r) (r) .••..•.•.. June·. 
15,300 n19,547 0 •••. .•.... June 18 • 
"""ii3:2ii" 20,0iJO 2, 8;';4 U, ;,,OO June 26. 
3,000 3,000 •••.... ... Juno ll • 
5,769 5,040 46, 000 J·nm, '?.7. 
...•.•. .•. Julv 30 . 
800 2,700 0 ..••... .•. Jnno 27 • 
1, ROO 2,400 .: •••..... Juno 25. 
23, 74.; n19, !i44 ....••..•. June :14. 
1,200 .•••.• .•.. Juue 14 • 
aoo •••••• .•.. June 7 . 
n Inrludes incidentals. 
o But one t11r-m of' twentv weeks taught during the 
scholastic year 1883-'Si. 
p "Except to ministers. 
q ·To res :dent;i; to non-residents, $60. 
_ r ~ Tal>le X, Pa.rt 1. 
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TABLE IX.-Statistics of universil-ics and colleges for 1883-'84, 9·0.-Continueu. 
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II) 0 
~~ 
:l 
11).P 
:,.0 
.2 
<:) 
..!d 
II) 
~ 
cS 
"g 
g 
,.:, 
.... 
0 
~ 
Lil>rariea. 
College library. 
..; 
~ 
1 
.... 
0 
... 
II) 
1 
i 
~ 
,.d 
A 
e 
~ 
A 
.... 
0 
... 
II) 
,.0 
s 
::s 
;§ . 
C 111 
<.:..:.<l 
..., 0 
t11 0 
~-' 
"c.::1 
.c ·-
......,;... 
-~~ 
gJ ~ 
"-d I'< ·-
<.) cl) 
t, 
-~ 
al 
.s 
rt). 
QJ'll l=:) 
.= -~ 
0;.., 
!:~ 
0 j 
,,; 
t.o 
.!: 
:s 
·pen 
~3 
~~ 
I:! p. 
t:;:::.. 
~~ 
t.,,~ 
"oa 
0 
C, 
~ 
A 
,E 
II) {; 
c;, 
::I 
r::l 
0 
15. 
.... 
0 
] 
a 
Property, income, &c. 
~ ~ ij ~ § ~ .;:: 'o 
~ ~ ~ g ~ 
:g tai .:~-~ t.; co 
ra E~ ~-i t~ 
~ ~ A ~ ~ E~ 
A +>.~ ;: §: ~ ~ 
~ ~-§ ~ 6 :~ 
~ i i~ i . 
o 8 ~ t:O 
nate nt' 
TI<'xf. com-
mcuccrucnt. 
s .... ._.fl I l: 
] ~ ~ ~D 
f------------- ... ..,. -l3 -l4 ,-.. --;- ,_ 46 47 ~1 49 GO H I~ 
260 I R(>ioColle~e ...................... / $:JO $!! .••.••••• ..•••••• ..••..... j 2,000 I $10,000 .•••. . ..•... .•• . . ..... $1,GOO .•••••.••. ········· ·I June 18. 
1 
a § 
~ 0 0 ~ z Q 1-1 
40 
z 
~ p, ~ 
26l Witte11h1i1 g College............. .. R!J 2!-:l½ 2, 5Hi . • • . . . 170 5,000 15fl, OOU $145, 00() $fl, 612 4, 7.j7 .••••• .•• . $.l, 000 
262 ITeillel\Jr•rg- CoJlt .. ge •....•. .••.... . 22, 24 3! 4, ouo 300 Jou ••..... 3t1, LOO 7.\ 000 5,239 J, 1>-5 •••••••••.•••••• ··· ·1 ·Tnno 20. 
263 Urbana Ouinn~ity . .••..••...••.. 7ij 2!-5 5, 50U . .. . . . . . 500 .. .. . . .. 2:'i. 000 60,000 ••••... .. . 1, fiOO .•••••.. .. .••. •••.. June. 
204 Ottf'rhein Oniv-er sit,v. •••••• .••.•. 311 3¼ 2, ooo 500 • •• . . . . . 3,000 55,000 69, ooo 5, roo 3. 500 $0 o 
265 Willw1force l'11iYe1·sity*....... .•. 30-83 2 4,200 200 20 4,500 60, ooo 14, ooo 7cO 1, ms o ........ .. 
2u6 WilmiugtonColl f'ge.............. 30 21 12 150 6 l~O 30,000 Z.l,000 1,800 R,100 •• •••• .... . .•.•...•• 
,Tnne 20. 
,T1rne 26. 
Jmrn 2 ~. 207 U11iv<'1 ~ity nf Wooster . ....... .... 80, 45 ail 9,200 3, 0-00 2,211 . • . . . . . . 16:?, 000 143,383 0, 953 bll, 47() o 
2U8 .Anliod1 Coll<'go . . ...••.•••••••••. 37~ li 
269 Corq~llis College* . . . • . • . . • . • ••• . . 3~> 3 
27u Uni rnrsitr of OrPgon . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 3-4 
271 Pacific u ·ni.,er.iity and Tualatin 30-45 8½-4½ 
.Academv.* 
272 McMiuudlle Baptist College.· ···1 40 
273 Ph.ilmuath C~,11.e~o.:.... ...... .. . !!> 
274 W1llitmlittfl l Ill\ ers•t¥............ ::>2 
275 Wl"stt>rn University of Penns.rl· 60, Su 
a 
3 
3 
3-0 
YI\Uin. 
276 'Mtthl<'uherg; <::ollAge .•.•••.••.•••. 
'2i'1 L,·b nnou VHll<•v Collf'ge .•.•.•.•• . 
278 St. Vi11t'0n1'8 CollPp;e* ..•.•••••... 
'270 DickiUROII Colle-go . ••.•••• .... .•. . 
'2811 1•,·,~11 i<y 1'·1111i , 1\lilital'y Academy . . 
2111 L11.h,y.-1r .. Col11·1,(u . ••••••••••••• •• . 
''Ill Ut11h11111 Uollo:40 ••••••.••••••••••• 
41', :,0 2¼-3 
40-4; b~i! 
cll:iO .. . ... ~ . 
Ii¼ 2~-3½ 
20U 7 
4i a,2. ~8 
4.0, 48 81 
500 
1, ];ill 
5,000 
380 
80tl 
2, fit'0 
3,700 
, 2, 7()0 
], 1'98 
10, (IOU 
8, :!~3 
1, Ot•O 
10,708 
10, ouo 
300 
400 
50 
500 
500 
1,000 
360 , .• •...•. 0 
30() 
1,000 
450 
500 
100 
100 
40 
08 
500 
4,100 
800 
)00 121 , 054 
JOO -J,000 
344 4, ti50 
10,000 
80. 0110 
11,950 
• 61\ 000 
Jfl, OOJ 
100, 0!10 
15u, ooo 
80,000 
4J, 000 
dl7~.ooo 
]511. 000 
{iOII, 000 
ll:J, 000 
100,000 
83,000 
20,000 
]il, 000 
30,000 
300,000 
117,000 
20,000 
201,460 
0 
27'.!, 6!)!) 
:l2, 500 
8,000 
5, 40J 
2,000 
J , i\UO 
2, :1110 
27,500 
], 000 
... ·j:r,oo C::: : :: ,Jnn<' 17. 
,T1111e G. 
4, 10:1 J 2, 500 
2, (,00 
o I Jnnn. 
June 6. 
400 
7tHl 
6, 8110 
10, 147 
7,500 
0 I' 20, 000 I ,Tnn<'. 0 ••••.•••.. ,Jnuo 25 • 
.. ••••••.•. . J11nr1 IL. 
0 0 Juue 18. 
0 
2!J, 000 
0 
,Jn11e 27. 
JUUL\ 11, 
13,96:l 1···i,~:77s·1·······-o 
() •••• .. . . . . 0 
14, 63!) 7,467 0 
o I .r,1110 25. 
o .rune 11. 
J11uo. 
Juno 25. 
Q 
Ot 
Q 
~ 
f"tJ 
0 
~ 
0 
t:j 
i-=J 
04 
t::l 
(2 
0 
~ 
~ 
..... 
m 
w. 
H 
0 
~ 
t,j 
~ 
0 
t:j 
M 
t:;1 
~ 
0 
~ 
....., 
..... 
0 
~ 
21>."I l"l'nna\"lVl\ni.a College . ............ 60 2-S 8,000 . • • • . • • • 200 13 100 100 ooo 123 ooo 
284 Th iol Colle~o . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . 40 2- 4, 785 500 48 1'. ooo i;o: ooo .... . . . ' .... . 
285 Huxorfortl Collego....... .. . . . . . • . 150 7 15,000 . . . . . . . . 500 5,000 250, ooo 150,000 
286 MonoogahelR. Uollege* . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 32 a2½ 330 250 20 o 40, ooo J 5. ooo 
.i. 287 Fr~nkli1;1 and Mar~bi\11 Colle~e• . . ~o 31 2, 500 1,500 30 8, 000 100, 000 l?0, ono 
~ 288 Um,ers1ty at Lewisburg •. u..... 36 li-3 8,000 2,000 200 1,000 117,000 200,000 
289 Lincoln University* . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 25 .....•..••••.•.... .••......••.•••..•. .. •. ...•..........••••..... .. 
t,t:J :mo St. Frirncis College................ cl7:i 4. 37 ,, 000 200 . . . . • • • . 500 35, ooo ........... . 
2!H .Allegheny Collt>ge.......... .•••• . 80 2!-41 12,500 . • • . . • . . . • • . . . . . 4,000 . 150,000 160,000 
'.!!12 W cstrninster College . .••• •• • •• • • . . 6 2i-4 1, 000 . • • . . • • . 150 1, 500 25, 000 120, 000 
293 La Salfo College . . . . . • • • . . • . . • • • • . 60-80 . • • • . • • . 2, 500 1, 000 . • • . • • • . 4, 000 1 OU, 000 O 
294 St.Joseph's College•.............. 0 .••.•••. 5,000 2,000 ..•..••. . ••..•...................•. . .... 
205 University <,f Pennsylvania....... 150 . • • . . • • . .•• • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • •. .• . . . • • . . . . . el, 078, 009 el, 609,306 
2!l6 CatholicCollegeoftheHolyGhost 60 0 2,400 170 400 1,200 110,000 O 
297 1 Lehi~h Unh·ersity........... . .... 0 4,-4~ 45,000 3,500 5,000 . . • . . . . . 800,000 1,900,000 
298 Swarthmore Colloge.............. o350, 450 . • • • . . • . 6, 19! . •• • . • • . 1,430 1, ~91 .... . ....•....•......... 
200 Augustinian Collego ofVillnno,a• c250 .••..... ••••.... .. .•••.••. .••..... 3,000 . ..............•........ 
300 Wasbin.gton and Jefferson College 24 2-3! 4,600 . . . .. . . . 510 4,400 150,000 203,473 
301 BrownUniversity*............... 100 3-5 53,522 171000 598 0 h.1,250.COO 64I ,:n7 302 Collei?e of Charleston............. 40 6-10 7,000 . • • . . ••. . • • . •• •. . • • . • • • . 37,000 2·19, 400 
:i! t~f:e~fti;:1?~~~1th·c~r"oii~~T::~ :::::::::: .••.. ~~. :::::::::: :::·:::: :::::::: :::::::: ....•. ~·.~~~- :::::::::::: 
305 Erskine c·ouege....... .•• • • . • ••• . . . •• . . . . . . . 21 1, 500 500 250 5, 000 40, 000 77, 000 
306 1,·urman Univc1sity. .•.•••.••.. ... 70-90 31 ....... ... . ... . . . . . ....... .. ... ... 50, ooo 25,000 
307 NewberryCollege ............ - ... 50 8 4,500 1,200 375 850 30,000 10,000 
308 Claflin Univorsit_r and South Caro· 0 li I. 400 . . . . . . . . • • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 50,000 
lina Agricultnral College and · 
Meohaoici:1' Institute. 
7,000 
2,693 
10,MU 
751.l 
6, 6.!H 
10, 0(10 
4,203 
0, 200 
6,000 
0 
/66, 671 
0 
151,000 
13. 331 
40, 1>7 
10, ono 
5,000 
2, coo 
600 
r,,r,oo 
2, 2(i3 
21, 8(!0 
l, 012 
481 
G, 200 
-........... 
7,500 
7,300 
900 
9,800 
/30, 202 
7, GOO 
0 
g4-, 18~ 
.J;J, 756 
fi~O 
2,000 
l) 
0 
' 0 
0 
. . . . . . I Juno ~4. 2,, ono I 
au: •JOO ,Jnn<' ?'>. 
,Jun•' ':.7. 
,Tnno ~L 
. ......... 
1 
.......... ,Tune 5 • 
..•..•.•.. .......... Jnn!'. 
12,000 I ,T11110 2-t . 
0 ,, 
0 
0 
0 .Tmrn 26. 
0 .June 18. 
0 
g 1 ...... --~· 
,Tnnc 13. 
,Tnne. 
Jnne 2=>. 
Jnne 16. 
,June '.!6. 
,1nno 24. 
,Tnnf' 20. 
,T,rne. 
Jtwe. 
i2, 000 
1!17,408 
3'J, 400 
. .... ..... 
1 
.......... 
1 
77,000 I Jnno24. 
3, 6'i0 0 0 ,Tnno 20. 
2,400 . •• . . . . . • . . ••• • . . • . . Jmw 25 • 
gl, 680 , 5,600 .••..•••.. June 4. 
309 Woffoi-<l College ..•..•...•••.•••••• 
3l0 Adg-er College ......... ...... .... . 
311 East Tennessee Wesleyan Uni· 
versity. 
46-68 
40 
15 
2-4 
2½ 
2 
6,000 
600 
2,200 
. 200 
500 
400 
100 I dl, ooo 
•
10i: iii I····· so; ooo ·1 · ·· · 2; ooo · 1 · ·· · · · 200· 1 · · · · · · iou·I: :::::: :: : 
35, 000 . •• . . . . .• • •• • ••• . . . . . . k4, 100 ..••.. •••. .•••••..• . May 27. 
312 King Colle!?e . ................... . 
313 Southwestern Presbyterian Uni• 
versity. 
314 Hiwassee College . ..........• .. .. . 
315 Sonthwf'stern Baptist University. 
316 Uni varsity of Tennessee; Tennes. 
see Agricultural Uollege.* 
317 Cumberland University .....••.... 
318 Bethel College . ...............•.•. 
319 Maryville Colli'ge .........•...•••. 
320 Christian Brothers' Coll ego ..• .... 
40,50 
50 
12½-20 
50 
30 
25-30 
25 
glO 
72 
2-3 
"½-5 
2½ 
311, 
2¼-2~ 
2-4 
2½ 
1-2¼ 
4.45 
"' From R eport of the Commissioner of Education fo1· 
1882-'83. 
a Average chargr. 
b Iuclndcs incic1Putnls. 
cBou-d aml tnitiou. 
700 
2,500 
2,063 
3,500 
3,815 
800 
500 
125 
200 
275 
579 
l, 800 
1,500 
2,000 
1,121 
s. ~~~ I·· --ii9 .
1 
· -- · · io ·i. · --305 · 
2,500 .........••............. 
Ii, 000 1, 200 75 2, 500 
d Estimated. 
15,000 
50,000 
21,000 
50, (JI)() 
131,749 
50,000 
10,000 
7:;, 000 
d50, 000 
15,000 
140,000 
65,000 
405,000 
30,000 
113,000 
0 
e For all departments of the university, including the 
hospit.n,I. 
f Receipts of the department of arts and sciences. 
g Incidental fees. 
800 
7,500 
], 800 
3,297 o I o 4,140 .......... I .June 3. 
··--3: 000 ·1 ::: ::: : :: : :::::::::: :::::::: :: }~;l/4~-
24, 410 802 0 . ••••••••. June 20. 
1,000 1,000 ...•.•.......•..•••. June 4. 
1,GOO •••••••••..••••••••• ,Jnue. 
6,530 I 1,500 . ••• .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\lay 2s. 
0 .•••.•.. -. 0 . • • • • • . . . . June 20. 
It Includes valtio of library. 
i From cit,v. 
jSefl rnpot:t of Roufo Carolin~ Oolll'ge of A.gricultu ro 
nncl the J\fp,c]unic Arts ( l'al>lo X. :P,.J,rt lJ. 
k$2,000 from other soarces than tuitiuu. 
m 
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ti> 
t::d 
t'-i 
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c...---i 
-.J 
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32.5 
326 
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828 
329 
830 
331 
333 
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334 
385 
836 
337 
.838 
339 
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Mt 
1342 
ll43 
T,rnLE IX. -Stati8liOS of univers(lies and colleges for 1883-'84, fo. -Continued. 
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d4i 
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Date of 
next com. 
mencement. 
62 
·····;-5· :::::::: ··i;ooo 1~:ggg ····i20;00/·~·ii:ooo· ···$~:400· ·······io·I:::::::::: M!;i~: 
750 150 . . . . . . • . 50,000 10,000 350 J, 794 O $500 May 21. 
1,200 147 • • • . . . • . b200. GOO .•.•••••..•..•.•••.•. . •..... .... .•.•......••.•• · .... . 
SOO 500 . ••..... 80,000 .•.•.. ... . . . .. .. .. . . . . c12, 000 750 750 May. 
.......... 
1 
.... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . b600, 000 b600, 000 b4~, 000 b6, 000 . . • • . . . • • . . • . • . • • . • . .May 28, 
16, 000 2, 000 . • • . • • • . . . • . . . • . 70, 000 • • • • • • . • . • • . 2, 600 11, 000 .•...•.••..•.••.•... 
. . . . . . . . . . .• •. . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . 16, 000 .••.••••.••..•••••.••..•••..... . ......•....••••••••. 
5,800 ........ 300 2,000 •••....•.•.• ] ..••••••.•••.•••••.•• . ......... . ...........••••••.•. !April 24. 
800 100 25 . . • .• .• . 10,000 .••••. .••. .. .••••. ••• . 6,000 0 0 j August 29. 
Carson College ............•••••••• 
q~ntr.!1~l'Fenn~ssee College .•••.••. 
l!1sk ulll'\'"Ors1ty ............•••••. 
Roger Williams University ..•••.. 
Vnu<lerbilt University ....•.•••••. 
Unin•rsity of the South ....•••.•. 
Burritt Colle~e ............ . ..••... 
G reone,ille and Tasculum College. 
Winchester Normal* ......•.....•. 
Uni\"crsity of Texns .....••.•••••. 
St. Mnry's University ......••..••. 
Southwestern University .•••..•.. 
.Baylor University ....... .... .... . 
:Mausfield Male and Female Col· 
0 
50 
50 
57 
30-60 
········1··········1········1········1········1············1············1·········· 4 500 200 . • • . • • . . . • • • . • • . 60, 000 . • • • • . . • . . . . . ...•...•. 3¾ 768 1, tOO . • . . . . . . . • . . . . • . 63,000 .•••••••.. ... .••••... 
3¼ 1, 600 450 100 200 66, 000 3, 500 
21! ·········· .................................... . 
.•... .. .. . , .•.•...... , .•.•.•.••. , Juno 18. 
c25, 000 
1 
.......... 
1 
......... . 
8,246 ....••.•..••.••• ···I Juno 9. 
1, 500 .......•.... : . . . • . . . June 3. 
l ego. 
Sala,lo College.................... 18-45 8 
.A.us tin College*................... 50 3½ 
Tl'inity Univeri,ity ................••...... . .•..... . 
.A.tld Jtnn College................. 36 3½ 
,vnco Univmsity* .....•. .••.. .. •. 60 li-3b 
Mardn CollPp;o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 3 
Unh-oniity ot Vermont and State 45 2½--4½ 
AizrlenJ turnl Cc,llogo. k 
Mlt11llnl>u1·y Collogo ...... ........ . 45 2 
350 I 226 50 0 2,000 1,000 
e2, 230 .... .... 
el, 500 1,000 ~00 
-- --·-·· i:l,000 1,500 200 _700 
1,000 150 10 ........... . 
10,855 . .......... . 507 ............ 
"15,000 .....••..••......•...••. 
12,000 
10, oog I 0 20,000 1,000 
*40, 000 . 26,000 
20,000 .••••...... . 
ll:181: ... ':000 I· .. '00 245, 000 f 100, 000 6, 000 
*160, 000 11>0, 000 9, 200 
3,000 
2,500 
O I O j May. 
..•....•.. ...•.•.... ,Jnn.n 13. 
0, 000 1······ ... ·1 ······ .... 7,5  0 0 I ,Tnuc 2l. 
3, fi .00 . .•• .. .•...•.•••... . 
1
1 May ~!l. 
il , ::J58 g8, 130 .• ••••••• . Juuo :n 
2, 821 0 . .. • . . . . . . July 1. 
~ 
01 
00 
pj 
.l'tj 
~ 
0 
~ 
0 
>:j 
I 
i-:J 
~ 
1.-=.:l 
C 
0 
~ 
ES 
<fl 
<fl 
..... 
0 
~ 
0 
>'rj 
~ 
tj 
~ 
a 
l> 
i-3 
.... 
0 
~ 
3·14 Rnndolph Maoou Collt'go ........•• 75 2i-3 ............ 10,000 60,000 20,000 
341> Emory and Henry College* ..••••• 50 2¼ 10,000 1,000 100,000 ..................... 
846 Ramvden Sidney Collt>go ... ...•.. 60 2½-3 2, JOO ..... .. .... 50 6,000 7fi, 000 105. 000 
847 Washington and Lee Uni'\"ersity .. 50 8-4 16,000 1,200 50 2,300 190,000 427,000 
848 Richmond College ••••••.•...•.••. 70-80 2½ 8,000 1,000 400 ........ 250,000 105,000 
840 lloanoko College .•....•..•••.••••. 40,50 ll-2! 16, uoo -------· 1()0 1,000 75,000 5,0UO 
850 Univorsity of Virginia .••.••••• : •. 25-JOO 4 h40, (.00 h900, 000 ............. 
851 liothan.v College .........•••..••.. 40 3½ 2, (100 500 ]00 ..... -~ - .. - 125, 000 20,000 
852 West Vir_gini::i. Unh·orsity* ..••••. 15, 24 3 6, 0( 0 500 100 200 75,000 110,000 
353 Lawrence University .•...•••••••. illij . 3~ 10,325 0 Ci05 
--·-----
62,700 73. f.40 
854 Beloit College . . . . . .••••.•••.••. 361 \!-3½ 12,912 ............ ........... . 1,200 100,000 190,000 35'5 Galesville Universityj .... .. •••••. 32 l¼-3 3,000 2,500 100 .. -. . - - 30,000 3,000 
856 U1;1iversit-y of Wisconsin.......... ilO l¾-3½ 12,748 2,012 .628 kl, 000 460,000 450,000 
3ff1 M,lton College.................... 27-33 1 3 l, 600 400 
--···-· 
800 30,000 13,000 
358 R~cine College .••.•••••.•..••..•.. 
1 
c412-452 ........ *8, 000 
---··---
.......... *150, ouo *30, 200 
359 Ripon College.................... 24 2½ 4,000 3,000 200 
·--- ---· 
75, 000 109,000 
360 Northwestern Univeroity* .. •. •• •. 30¾ 2-3 ('Z, 000) 
··-····· 
35,000 
-----··-----
361 Presbswrian U11iversity of South- 30, 45 3! 132 j •••••••• 132 35,000 .. ___ ,._ --- - ... 
ern Dakota. 
362 g~~t~~ii#n~!~~t:,i:::::::::::: 60-9i --~~~- :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 863 
364 GonzMa College.................. 40 . • . .. .•. 2,000 1,000 200 500 100,000 .........•.. 
365 Howard University............... O 2 10,000 . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400,000 m20, 000 
306 National Deaf-Mute College...... •••• ••• . . . . • • .. . . . 2, ooo 100 . • • . • • • . 269 700,000 ..••••.•.•.. 
367 Georgetown College . ••• •• . . • . . • • . 50 . • • •. .. . 30, ooo .. ~- ......... ... .........••..... .. ....••••••.••. 
368 University of Deseret . •. •• . . . . . . 40 4 2,913 419 50 . • . . . . . . 70,000 .•••••.•••.• 
369 University of Washington Terri- 44 5 2,000 800 100 O 150,000 O 
tory. 
B70 Whitman College • •• • • • • • •• • •• • • • . 89, 48 4-6 350 160 210 O 30, 000 1, 000 
* From Re:port of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
a. This institute has l>ee.n suspsnded for some time; to be re-
sumed August, 1884. 
binl881. 
e Includes society library. 
JExelusive of ngrieulturnl college funds. 
g Income from agricultural college fund. 
h Estimate1l. 
.I,, 200 ........... -·------- ..•••..••. ,T111w 18. 
5,0l10 .... ...... . .-, lllH' 14. 
G,500 60U 0 ---··· . . ,Tt111t•. 
24,574 5,200 0 11, GOO ,)1111(\ 17. 
G, 785 5.~20 Ci, 000 J11110 13. 
· ···--·---
5,500 0 
--- -- -----
Juno JO. 
---------- ----
30,000 ............ .. 
2,700 0 ................ ,Ttmo 18. 
G,400 2,500 15,000 Juno 14. 
4, 6!8 il, 210 0 0 Juno 23. 
15,000 4,000 0 15,000 
250 2, 13!i .......... .......... Juno . 
31,:107 i5, 117 45,632 5,000 Jnuo 24. 
985 4,006 
···· ······ ·········1 Jo,ly l. *2, 2CO. ......... .......... ,Ju . 
8, 2;:,7 ], 34;! 
.....•.. ~ ..•.. ~'.:~~ f~g~~st•30 . 1,500 
····-----· ----··--·-
............ ................. 
···l52: oiii. ...•..........•••••...•...... . Jnnel8 . 'i, 589 . . . . . ••. . . 18,875 J1111e> 10. 
3,000 O 2,000 June 24. 
n7, 726 . • • . . . • . . . 018, 500 pCi, OCJO 
.•.•.•.... ...••..•. . .. ........ May. 
····6.-530. :::::::::: :::::::::: May 29. 
0 3, 200 750 0 May 21. 
3, 100 
1
•••••••••• 0 June·4. 
kLibrary of Washburn Observatory. 
l lncorue from all sources ot,her than tuition. 
•,n :Exclush-e of scholarship funds. 
nlhom rents and interest. 
o Congressional appropriation. c Board and tuition. 
d A vernge cha~e. 
iincitlental feel!. 
}From a return for the year ending December, 1882. pNot including theological department. 
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GCO REPORT OF THE COUi\IISSIOXER OE' EDUC.A.T10N. 
TATILE IX.--Mcrnoranaa. 
Narue . Location. 
.Tmlson Univl'rRity ..................... .J11clRonia, .Ark .. ..•.. 
Rt . .Jnhn',- Colk:;c of Arkansas ......... I ittlo ](001.:, .Ark ..•. 
TI1,w<1on c 'o,lr go ...................... . Dowclon, Ca. .••.••• •. 
ca, tlwp.e Colk~e . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • • . . • . < a.1 tbago. Ill . . . . .•. . 
J m1iuna. iishury Uni'l"<rsity .• , •• •• .•• .. Grct'llca,tlo. Ind .. • • 
.Harts\·illo Uni rnrsll.Y . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . Ifol'tsvillo. Ind . ..•• . 
M.nrrny 1.folca11 1l F(•rualo Tnstit11lcarn.l l\Imray, Ky ....... .. 
Wcs·r. Krnttrnky Normul School. 
Concord Coll<-ge ....................... Kow Liberty. Ky .. . . 
Daltimorn City Collogo ................ Daltimor0, :Mel • .••••. 
Lin<'oln Collc.!!e ...... ..•..••••.....•. . f:ncnwood. No ... .. 
~icigbtun UuiYcrsity . ................. Omaha, Nebr .. ..... . 
State Unive1·sit:, of Novn,ln. ...... ...... Elko, Nev .......... . 
Oull C'go an<l Scruiuary oJ Our Lady of Sui;pcusion Brldgo, 
Ang, lR. H. Y. 
F nmcrR' CoJJ,-i:r<i .... .... • • • • • • • • •• • • • • Collri:ro Uill, Ohio . . . . 
Willougbl.Jy (.;o!J0go ................... WilluughlJy, O.IJ.io •.. 
Xenia Colleiro.......... .. . • •. . .. . . .. • . . Xenia., Ohio ....... .. 
Biuo M onutain Unin11sity...... . ... ... La Grnu clc, Orci .... . 
i1onruo11th Col11>1rn . .... ............... Uoum, 11th, Orng ... . 
\Va>ncsbnrgColl<';:ro ......... ........ Wn_ync,,burg. Pa ... . 
llcnclcrsta1 .hlalc antl Female College .. Ilcn(]crson, T ex .•••. 
WPst Virgini!~ Coll<'/!C- ................ Y.1emin••to11, W.Va .. . 
WhlLJDUll College aud :':crnina::y . . . . •• . , Vnlln. "\Valla, Wash. 
Ter. 
Rc·marks. 
Xot. nt pl'<'S<'nt. in op<'ration. 
N"o iuformntion n ·cr-in' tl. 
No information rcce1,c<l . 
.l\o info•mation re<'ciYed. 
Name clrnn;:rotl to De l'auwUniversit:,. 
Name chanµ<>d to Hartsville Gollege.· 
No information received. 
No information rccf'ived. 
No information received. 
Snspendcd mitil 18S5 for wnnt of funds. 
T llo tillc "f thiq institution is now 
Crcightou Coll1·go. 
No information rcccivr<l. 
Now a tlepartmeut of Niagara Univer-
sity. 
Narno rh:mp:<'d to B_(.']mont Colle)!o. 
'l'l.lik collPgo is :i ban tlcur d ail<l property 
Joa sCll to pnblin llcbool lJoard, 
Tr:msfol'l ed to 'l'alJlo VIII. 
No information JOCf'ived. 
No iuformat.:on rccc iYc<l. 
:K o infonmtlion 1·ccci-od. 
Discont in11c1l, collcg:o lJnilclings and 
p:roun<ls lJf'lng deed('(] to tho Stato 
for fr1·0 scliool purpoRes. 
No infor mation rrceiv<'<l. 
Clrnrtr r amcu1le<l and name changed 
to Whitman College, 
TADLE X.-P.A.H'l' 1.-Statislics of echoole of science (mining, e11gi11ecl'/11g, a,qric11lt111·r, ,f·c.) endowf'il ·1rith the nat.ional lalld grant, Jor l~t!J-:-'t:4; f,om 
t•epliee to inqufries by the United St.atmJ Bw·mu of Educatiou. 
1 
c1Cp31'tlllCUt. Sci,·11tifio <lcpartmcnt. 
11'.~.;;;;,;I 
- ----· 
i:l 
Namo. Location. 0 President. '.;3 
s.: 
.~ ~ :::i 
.... r» ri c.l 
.g ~ ~ 
.... .... E 0 0 
.s c:, ~ 
S!n- , 
dc1, t s, I 
I 
I 
I 
J ~ ~ I 
- I= 
f' o r n~ I 
of i ll 14 ! l'UC· 
Lon. \ 
Students. 
~cc ! g ~ - ~o--:--F-i-rs-t.......,.l_S_c_c_on_<l_ l _'l_'_h_ir-cl-,--F-0_11_r-th-,--1]--1-~-
B il H ,-: '""~ , ..~ '"1·~ i :i'i 
5=::5 ";" :n 'c.l 0 6 ~ 6 C':l d C':l o ;: ;: 13 
~ · c.l 
.£:; c.l (l; I A A :::el R 1' to;: g O O d g "2 ~ C: ? '21 f ;:: : :::l 
~ --~"'- H_ - ~ ~ ~ - ~ :::el_ ~ ~ ~ i~ :ii'<_,_ 
~ I;-- _I ___ 1 3 4 :i ~I~ 
St:!f Jo~~~~:tural and Mechani- Auburn, Ala ...... 1872 18721 Col. David F . Jlos•- ------1 1 27 ...... 
Arkansas Industrial UnivArsity .. Fayett~ville. Ark . 18il 1871 Cor ~eorf;e ~I._ Erl~ar •..•. (a) (al (a) 
Colleges of agriculture, Meehan- Berkeley, Cal ... : . 1868 1869 ,Vilham 1:. l.e1d1 A. 11. • • • • 0 0 0 ica, Mining, En_gineering, and 
Chemistry (Univet·sity of Cali-
fol'Uia). 
1'tate Agricultnrnl College ...•.•• Fort Collins, Colo. 1877 1879 Charles L. In-rersoll, M. s ... 17 8 
Shefliel<l Scientifio School of Yale New Haven, Conn. 1701 18!7 llev. Noah Porter, D. D., 0 0 0 College, LL. D . 
Agriculturnl department of Dela- Newark, Del...... 1867 1870 William II. Purnell, A. M., • . .... ..... 
ware CoUcge. LL. D. 
State Agricultural College . . . . . . • Lake City, Fla.... . .. . .• (b) .•.••• . •••••.. • •••.•••••.•• .• 
GeorgiaSr.ateCollogeof Agricnlt- Athens, Ua ...•••• 1872 1872 Rev. P. II. Uell, D. D., LT ....... 
nre anc.l Mechanic Arts (Uni- n. (ex otlicioJ. 
varsity of Georiia).* 
Cuthbert, Ga .•••. 1879 1879 Benj. T. Ilnuter, A. M. : •••.••. 6i 0 South west Georgi~ Agricultural 
College(Universitvot'Georgia). 
North Georgia Ain·icultural Col- Dahlonega, Ga .... 1871 1873 Hon. David ,v. Lewis ..... 3 110 30 I le•• (Uo;,e,·,uy of Goo,·,;,). 
Middle Georgia. Militarv anll A..g- Milledgeville, Ga . 1879 1880 Rev. W. F. Cook, n. D •••••• 7 156 188 
ricultural College (University 
of Georgia). 
~-,~~J _n _,_12 _1_~: u ~:_'. .10 , n- , 1.s 110 120 121 
-
·,- --
10 
2 
a2i! 
0 90 I 40 I .•. . I 40 8 1 . • . . 1 11 
0 I <a> 1· ···1 ····1····1···· a3 42 u .. . 5 . ••. I G 
0 
4 0 
2 
8 I - ••• · I 3G I 5 112 I 8 (28> 201 . .....•. 8-l 61 2 72 I. . .. 45 
(a) 1--···-1 (a) , . ••• , .••. , . •• . ,.-.•. , •••. , ... . 
3 9 1 I rn 1 .... 
8 
3 
2 
4 
10 
(a) 
3[) , ....... , ........ . .... I· .... •!••• • I • •••l• -'"••1• •• • 
D2 •·-··• · ···•···· 10 
65 I 20 I 9 I 15 I G I 6 I 3 I o I o I 75 
48 I 1 I 9 I 4 I 5 I G I 2 I 14 I 7 
0 
1 
• From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. a, Reported with classicai department (see Tablo IX). b To be opened Or.tobor, 1884. 
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TAuu; X.-P,Hrr l. :__ Slut i:jf ip of 1><Jhools of suic1wtJ (mirtt,ltfl, engineering, ,ngric11Jl11re, ~,f-c.) e-nilowetl wilh the nationa.l lcmcl gm-n t, for 1883-'84, 4'0.-Cont'd. 
12 
13 
14 
J5 
16 
17 
18 
19 
io 
21 
22 
28 
24 
--- ----- -~~- -- -- - - - ~-- . - -------- -
Preparator_yi 
department. 
---s~- Corps I 
dent~. of i~struc-
1 
t1on. 
j 111 j~ Name. Location. President. ... 0 . 
c;I ~~ I "' g~ I r,s .. p.g 0 (,) fl ..,:, .p (,) . ~t A., .ct <I).-< (,) 0 0 A.S :s~ .... .... 13 G5 
~§ 0 0 p 
"2 ~.._; 
..£ <l) ~ G5 8 -- A ~111 ~ ,-; ~~ A,__. c;I ~ oo A A .:l ~ ~ zrn 
- - - -
':• ~ 3 4 /j 6 7 s 9 1.0 
- - --
South Geor~ia College of Agri-
culture nml the Mechanic .Al'ts 
Thomas,ille, Ga .. 1870 1879 L. S. Macs wain, A. M •.•••• 1 100 3 ....... 
(Uni-versity of Geor~ia). 
lliinois Industrial University .••. Urbana, Ill ...... . 1867 1868 Selim H. Pfl:tbody, PH. D., 2 76 9 25 - ......... 
· LL. D., regent. 
Purdue University ...•.......... La Fayette, ImL .. 1872 1874 .T,uue,dI. Sm,1rt, A.111.,LL.D. 2 62 53 9 ........ 
Iowa Agricultural College ...•.•• .Ames, Iow.1 . .. •••• 1869 1869 S. A. Knapp, LL. u . ..... . ..... 20 
Kansas State Airrir,ultnrnlCollego Munilatt:10 1 Kans. 1803 18U3 Geor,2;e T • .l!'a.irchild, A. M.. O 0 0 18 0 
Africultural and Mechanical Col- Lexington, Ky .... a1865 al866 .James K. P,1tterso1J, PH. 4 64 6 11 
e~e of Kontucky. D.,F. R.H. s., F. s. A. 
Lowsi~a State University '.'nrl I i 1853 1860 {Col.James w. Nichol-} 53 4 0 .Aj!:ncultural an<l Mechamcal Baton Rouge, La 1874 18i4 800 A. M 5 CoUe§e. - ' · 
Maine tate Colle~e ot' .Agricult- Orono, Me ..••••.. 1865 1808 M. C. Fernald, A. 111., PH. D.. O 0 0 9 0 
ure and the Mechanic .Arts. 
United States Naval .Academy ... Annapolis, Mel .•. 0 1845 Captain F. M. Ram11ay, u. O 0 0 61 0 
s. N., superintendent.. 
Maryland .Agl'icultnral College ..• .Agricultnral Col- 1856 1859 A..ngustine .J. Smith ........... 10 0 5 ··•·•• 
lef'• Md. 
Massachusetts .Agricult.ural Col- .Am erst, Ma.ss _ .. 1863 1867 .James C. Greenough, 11-1. A . 0 0 0 11 5 
lege. 
Bo,;ton, Meiss ..... 1861 1865 Francis A.Walker, PH. n., b7 b56 c49 c2 MaaRnchusotta Inst.itnte of Tech- ...... 
nolO:?Y- LL. D. 
Michigan Statt, Agricnlt.nml Col- AgricnlturnJ Col- 1855 1857 Theophilus C . .Abbot, LL. 0 0 0 12 0 
loge. log(l, Mich. D. 
---- -
Scientific department,. 
Students. 
~ First Second Third Fourth~ 11 
<l) 
... 
.a G5 year. year. year. year . ... al 
~iii ~~ ------ --- ;::.. i r;h~ 
.c 0 
.s ,~~ s (,) p ... 
ci G5 
.s a.I ... ... _g Ac;! 
.25 ~Ctl al~ ci ,-; Q) ca j ~ ~ ~ ~ I~ ~ ~ ~ oil s s a ~ ~ <l) ~ ~ ~ [;,:; ~;~ 
1.1. 12 13 J.4 J.t> 1.6 n 
I lS 19 20 21-
_ I_ 
128 114 ....... ..... .... 6 - -·- 8 .••. ... . ! .... 
229 55 16 50 12 31 13 39 13 13 3 
83 24 13 15 5 8 5 10 5 33 3 
23l 70 11 58 8 29 14 20 0 18 3 
39l 173 82 55 37 16 10 13 5 2 - 2 
143 
--- · 
....... ....... . ... . .... ....... ...... ...... ....... 
40 17 
·-- · 
15 ... -. ..... ...... 8 0 
76 25 1 18 ] 17 0 12 2 7 0 
247 121 0 33 0 45 0 48 , 0 0 0 
36 10 0 10 0 9 0 7 0 3 0 
90 44 ...... 22 . .... . 19 ...... 5 . ••• 2 7 
c272 145c . .... c60 cl c35 c2 c27 c2 171c c20 
177 56 1 56 0 33 0 30 1 5 4 
~ 
.~ 
~ 
pj 
t_,r.j 
1-d 
~ 
'"'3 
0 
"tj 
1-3 
~ 
t_:tj 
0 
0 
~ 
is: 
..... 
m 
m 
0 
z 
t_zj 
p:j 
o _ 
"tj 
t::j 
t::l 
~ 
0 
~ 
'"'3 
1-j 
0 
~ 
25 1 Colle!!~ of ~\.~1 k 1~ltur? m111 '!<'- M.lnneapolls,:Minn 1868 1807 William Watts Folwell, ----1 (d) (d,) (d) (d) (d) ---- ---- ---- ···1 ··· ···· ···· ' (d) 
cb!lll10 Arts (lrun·erstty o1 Mm- LL. n. 
nesota) . 
!61.Al?ricultnrul and 11.[echanionl Col· Agricultural Col. 18i8 1880 Gen. Stephen D. Lee...... 3 !135 0 14 0 108 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . -1141 9 
,. le~e of tho St1Lto of Mississippi. lei?;e, :Miss. . 
r7 Alcorn A~iculturaJ and.Meclmn- Rodney, Miss ••••• 1871 1872 John H. Burrns, M.A •••••• e4 125 • •• • • • • • 0 16 5 •• - • 5 . • . 2 . - . . 4 .•• . . _.. O 
~ ~~~ I !8 Missouri Al?Yioult-uml and Me- Columbia, Mo..... 18i0 1870 Samuel S. Laws, A. M., M. 0 0 O 12 0 6 3 - - • . 3 - - - . . •.. . -· - .•...•• • 
cbanical College (University of D., LL. D .• p1·esiclent; J. 
Missouri). .! '\V. Sanbor!!, n. s., <lean. 
19 Missouri Sehool of Mines n.nd Rolla. Mo •.••••••. 18i0 1871 SamueH:i. Laws, A. 111. 1 M. I SI 74 I 19 I 3 I O I 13 I 8 l----1 41----1 l I -·-1 - ---1---- 1 4 I 0 
:Metallurgy (University of .Mis- n., LL. n., president,; 
I souri). Charles E . :Wait, c. E., M • 
_• E., director. 
IO Inclustrlnl College of the Univer· Lincoln, Nebr.... 1869 1871 Irving J. Manatt, PH. n., 7 10 0 I 5 0 13 3 O O O 4 0 6 O O I O 
!;- sity ofNebmska. chancellor. f C~l:;:r°fe~fc.l~)~ture (Unh•er· Elko, Nev........ 1874 ............ . ........................................... .. . . ....... . .................... ; ··· .••• ~ 
82 New Hampshire College of Aj!rl- llano.er, N. H .••. 18ti0 1866 George W. Nesmith, LL. n. . ... . . . . . •.. 8 ...... 28 2 · - •· 8 - .. - 7 · · · · 11 -... .•. . . .•• 11>-
culture and the ::Mecul\nic .A 1-ts. 1-:3 
Rutgers Scientiilc School (Rut- New Brunswick, •••••• 1865 Merrill Edwards Gates, .••. .• . . ... . (dlB) 54 18 .••• 18 ••.. 10 . •. . 8 . . • . 7 (d) ~ 
f!ers College). N. J. ru. n., LL. n. 1-:3 
Colleges of Engineerin#!, .A.gri- Ithaca, N. Y •••••• 1865 1868 Hon. Andrew D. White, 0 0 0 d50 d5 (d) -.•. · - • • - • - . • · · · · - - · · · · · - • • - - . • · (d,) (d) ,_. 
culture,Arcbitecture, .Mechanic LL. D. C 
Arts, &c. (Comell University). ~ 
IS I United States .Military Acatlemy. West Point,, N. Y. •••••. 1802 Col. Wesley Merritt, bvt. 0 O o 4S O 284 40 ..• - 84 . •• . 81 • • • • 79 . • • . . • . . . ••• · 
:~l1fu°e°dt~- s. A., super- 1-:3 
86 Aw-1cultnral and Ml'cbanical ChapelHill,N.C. 1789 1875 Hon.Kt<mpP. Battle,LL.D .• • • •• • ..•.. d12 dl (a-) . .. . .... . ....... . ............... (d) (d) ~ 
., . College (University ofN. C.). ~ 
l7 Ohio State University ...•••.••••• Columbus, Ohio ••. 1870 1873 Willi!lm !!. Scott ..••.••.... .. 72 9 15 0 76 38 1 18 l 12 1 5 0 . . .. (d.) ti:; 
88 State Agricultural College . • •• • • • CorralliR, Ore~.. . 18i2 1872 B . L . Arnold, A. JIL . ... . .. . 2 30 20 4 0 90 0 rn 
89 Pennsylvania State Collei.e* ...• . State College. ra. .. 1854 1859 Geor"'e W. Atherton, !If. A. 3 41 12 13 O 42 16 0 6 2 7 1 10 0 2 7 • 
-0 Agricultural and scientific de. Providence, R. I. ........ 1869 Rev. E.G. Robinson, n. IJ., (d) (d,) (d) . - .. • ••.. - - ..•••.• - . - ••.• - • - ... . ... . 
J partment (Brown University). LL. n. 
'1 South Carolina Colleire of Agri- Columbia, S. C.... 801 1805 John M. McBryde, LL. n... . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 0 50 30 .•• - 13 . • • . 6 . • • • 1 . . . . 15 I 4 
• culture and the :Mechanic Arts 
.; (University of South Carolina). 
f2 Claflin _Unive~it.v aml South} { 1869 1870 tRev.Edward Cooke, A. t ' 
Carohna.A~1cultur~l College Orangeburg,S.C 1879 1874 5 ll S.T D 51 (d) I (d,) I (d,, I S 1······1 66 I 40 1--- -110 1 .••. 1 8 1 •.•. \ 8 1 ..•. 1 •••. I 0 
- and Mechanics' Institute. • ·• · · p University of Tennessee; Ten· l Kn xvill T f 1807 1808 t Rev. Thomas W. Humes,} (d, (d,) d, (d) 
l nesseeAgriculturalCollege.* 5 ° e, enn.i 1869 1869 5· s.T.D. ) o () O 1··--1··--1····1····1····1····1····1····1····1···· k State Ag1 foultnral and :Meehan- College Station, 1871 1876 H. H. Dinwiddie, chair- O O O 9 0 108 73 't 20 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 
ical College of Texas. Tex. man of faeulty. 
.fFrom: Report of the Commi~sioner of Education for 1882-'83. cl Reported with classical department (see Table IX). 
•Asa department of Kentnckv University; rechartered and reorganized in 1880. e For all c1epart,mentR. 
6 These figures are for the SrhoCll of Mechanic Arts, a subsidiary school under the /Of the University of South Carolina, of which t1rn South Carolina College of Agricult-
~ control of the corporation of the institute. ure and the Mechanic Arts is a department ; this ilopmiinent, was organized in ~ 
4iThese figures are for the Scbo"l ot' Industrial Science owy. 1880, after tho university had been in smipcusion for sen m1l yem's. ~ 
O!) 
TAnLl~ X.-PAHT 1.-Statistieb ti!'schoo1B of scierwt (1ni11i11g, engineering, agri-Oulture, J·c.) eru1oircd u-i"th the ;,ational land grant, fur ,t,,., .-Cont'd. 
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"' .s:l
0 
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0 
<I> 
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«I 
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jf• ,.r 
1. 2 3 I 
UniveraityofVermontandState} Burlington, Vt .. { 1701 
.Agricultural Colleire. * 1865 
Virp.inia Agricultural ancl Me- Blacksburg, Va ... 1872 
obanioal Collego. 
Hampton Normal and .Agricult- Rampton, Va ..... 1870 
ural Institute. 
.A~·icuUurnl cfopa.rtment of West Morgantown, W. 1867 
irginia Universit:i-. Va. ·. 
College of .Arts (University of Madison, Wis ..••. 1848 
Wisconsin). 
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1865 
1872 
1868 
1867 
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Presitlent. 
I rrPparato,y i 
' dt•part.rnent.1 
'. ___ ·--1--
1 Sh- I C (ll'f,S I 
u~•nts. of ir:>itrttC· 
' tLOa. 
Scientific dcpann1tiu k 
Stntlt•uts. 
~-.- -----
f .1 j u.i io :First SPconc1 Thinl Fo1:l'th ~ 1~ 
t I I 1U U j I _::_ _::_ ~ --'-'"-i"· ? ,f 1 
..8 . ~ ~ ~~ § M • • • • ~ 1 :: ;j g ~ '!:-~ I gJ 2 i:: ~ ~ ~ 2 .!E _g ly~ 
'"' <ti ;.: :5-::::l l 7;,, ,:;P o ;; ci ~ <ti :: ,ri d :::i 3 
-+:J! - - -n~ ~- ....;> ,-- A ,..... :::; ,......i - _.. A . -
'° "' I t o~ oo o eo;j :.> ~ .:) Q ~ Q C) 1= = ~ ;,:t ' R ~ I :z; <.Cl E-t ~ ~ ;;j p ~ i:,., ~ I ~ ,?> z 
1-------------1-·-
5 
1
, 6 I ,- 1
1 
s 9 
1
1 
10 ! u l121.t3 1 u ,1 u 1s n 1 .1s 1 19 20
1
21. 
!- ;--,- ,- :- 1_ 1 __ 1 _____ 1·-
o O O . • • . • • • • . . 22 110 3 3 0 2 1 1 2 0 . 0 
6 22 0 7 0 151 101 _... 38 15 ... _... . . • . 8 6 
I Re,. Matthew H. Iluck-} 
bam,D.11. 
Thomas N. Conrad, A. 111. •• 
19 189 98 30 8 293 !ll 88 39 41 24 12 . • -· . • . . 0 ,. 0 
,.~ ': : :: : .~:. ;;L· ·;;· ·;I~ -~ ·;;···;· -,~ii,.; 
Gen.Samuel C.Armstrong, 
prinoip:il. 
William L. Wilson. A. l\L •• 
Rev. John Bascom, D. n., 
LL.D. 
-.. From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. a, Reported with classical dep:utment (see 'ra,l>lo IX). 
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'l'ABLE X.-P.AR1' 1.-Slat-i.~tfrs of sclwols oj'sownce (mi·ning, engineering, agriculture, 9·0.) endowed 1cith the ·national land gra"'-t, for lc8:'l--'t>4, q'·c.-Cont'<L 
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,Tune ~4. 
Juno 12. 
May 27. 
4 State Agricultural College. . . . . . . . •• . • . . . . . . • • • • • . •• • •• , 86 . . . . . . . . 500 400 100 •••••• 75, 000 ......•• · 1 · ........ · 1· ...... · 1 20, 888 
6 Sheffielcl Scientific School of Yale College .. .•. • •. •••••• 3 87 100,150 5,000 . . •. . • • . .. • . . • ••• • •• *200, 000 *c665. 000 k(l351 711 • 16, 14u .•••..... G Agricultural department of Delaware 'Coi· b30 •••••• 4 88 60 (b) (b) (b) (b) (b) (b) (o) • •• • • • • . 0 
lego. 
,Jun(l 11. 
,June 23. 
Juno 17. 
'l State Agricultural College .•••••....•........•••••.••••.•••••..•••.•.•••.....••...•..•••.•..••••••.•••••.••..••............. 
& Georgin, State College of Agriculture and .••••. .••••• 4 48 e15 (b) ..•.. ... (b) (b) 50,000 j'212, 202 I g16, 054 I O I 0 July 18. 
Mechanic .Arts (University of Georgia).* • 
9 Southwest GE>orgia Agricultural College•······•······•······•······ (University ofG<'orgia). . 
10 North Georgia Agricultural College (Um· 
,ersity of Georgia). 
0 
*From Report '1f tho Commissioner of' Education for 
1882-'83. 
a In preparat-0ry department. 
b Reported with cln.~Rical department (sec Table IX). 
c'Ihis includes a lnrge amount of fllmls received from 
}~d~8~:A1 ~~/1~~ ~~~hf bl~e~~ ~e~~~e~~~:i~~ 
several years to corue. 
620 
20 4 88 elO 1,000 200 
dincome from all sources except tuition. 
elncidental foes; tuition iii free. 
80 750 
/ Entire proceeds of the sale of land scrip, tlle income 
ofwh1ch, $16,954, ill, by various acts of the legisla-
ture, divided between the State College at Atb11ns 
and tho branches at Cnthbei·t, Dahlonega, Mil· 
ledgeville, and Thomasville. 
20,000 (h) . (h) el, 000 June 24. 
80,000 11.5, 000 1L350 0 ilO, 000 June 10. 
gEntire inoome ofpubliolandscrip fnud, which income 
hJ diviclcd. as above statl'd, between tho Rtnte Col· 
lege at A thens anti tho braneb(•A at Cmhbert, Dah-
loneJ?a, .Millt!<lp;evillo, and ThomasYil!e. 
h See notf'S on thee.e items gi,en in above report of 
Georgi:\ State College of Agriculture an<l the Me-
chanic Arts. 
£ Special appropriation for oomplotion of buil<ling. 
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IJ, Middle Georgi!\ Military 1md Agricultnral • • • • • • •••••• 6 42 $0 1 
Colle1?e.(Univeuity of Georgia). 
a, ooo 
100 
$80,000 
8,000 
(a) 
(a) J,2 South Georgia Collep:e of Ap:riculture and . •• • • • . ••••• .••••• 40 O 
the Mechanic Arts (UniversityofGeorgia). 
50 , ...... , .••••• 
Is Illinois Incl ust1iul University. . . . . . • . • • • . • • . . . . . . . . • • • • • 4 86 4 Purdue University ......•.....•.•••••.••••• dl8( . ••• •• 4 38 5 Iowa Agricultural College . . . . . • . . . . . • •• • • • . . . • . •• . ••••• 4 83 6 Kansas State Agricultural College . . . . . . • • . . • . . . • .•• • • • 4 87 7 Agricultnrala.nd.MechanicalCollegeofKon· 400 0 4 38 
tucky. 18 Louisiana State University nnd' Agricult- O li 4 40 
t ural and Mechanical College. 19 Maine Stato College of Agriculture and the 0 0 4 86 
Mechanic Arts. 
I United States Naval Academy.............. 0 0 g4 82 Marvland .Agricultural College............. 0 O 4 36 Massachusetts .A.gl'icnltural College........ 80 14 4 38 Massaolmsetts Institute of Technology.... 0 5 4 30 'Michigan State Agricultural College . . . . . . . O O 4 86 College of .A.gricnlture and Mecbanio Arts O O 4 88 (University of Minnesota). 
16 .Agri<'nltmnl and Mocha.nical Colltige oftbe ...... ······1 
, Stato of Mls,1iaAippi. 
-rT Alconu\gricnHni:i.lnn<l 'Mechanir.nlCollege. O 0 
88 MiA11ourl A1i:ric111t11rnl nntl Mechanical Col- .......••••• 
loa:o (O11ivP1·»it:-, of :i\lh1t1uul'i). 
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391 39 
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c22½114, 5()0 13, 000 I 700 
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cl4 2,730 •.. ··· ·1 404 _······ 0 6,000 0 ...........• 
2g 5, oo~ _ ~~·- ~~~ _ ~·-~~~. I eggg 
545. 000 I $320. 000 
300. ooo 3_10, oo<i 
400, 000 637,·807 
145, 000 474,305 
100, 000 165, 000 
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I 50 I 1soo, ooo I /318, s13 
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0 
200 
0 , .••••• 
350,000 
(f) 
185,000 
*43, 000 
180,000 
129,300 
0 
112,500 
240,044 
382,684 
(f) 
98,575 
*118 575 
260: 000 
(a) 
(a) 
34 
$15, 400 lc$9, 837 
17, ooo cl, 508 
42,000 0 
32,638 c580 
9,900 1,900 
/14, 536 
7,678 
0 
7,000 
13,768 
26,787 
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4,929 
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2,000 
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4,500 
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b$4, ooo I J nl:, 2. 
June 30. 
24,000 June 9. 
20, 000 J llll6. 
2,500 No,. ll. 
10,500 
10,500 June 3. 
/10, ooo July 4. 
6, 500 June 24. 
0 
0 
10,000 
32,178 
(f) 
i70, 000 
jll, 000 
(/) 
June. 
Ji.ne. 
Juni.,. 
May. 
August. 
June 4. 
June. 
Juno 17. 
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~ 
lzj 
~ 
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~ 
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29 u· ~ (' ] l of Jimri- nnH Motnllurgy 0 0 8 30 20 1,700 I 000 ' 14 0 
t6 
i7 
'8 
'9 
lssouri). 
,f tbo University of Nl'· 4 3G 0 (/) I . ....... (/) 0 .... 
,are (University of Ne- .... -.. 
··----
........ ........ ..... .. ... .......... ...... .. 
··----
. .... ... ... 
llege of Agrioulture and 12 22 3} 38 80 1,500 500 .... .... 500 
s. 
chool (Rut~ers Colleg(I). 40 ...... 4 ··•••• ki5 ··-·-·-· ---- --· ···--- . ..... . ·--· ing, Agriculture, Arclli· 
Al·ts, &.c. (Cornell Uni· f512 
I 1ry Academy .....•..... "Joa· echanical College (Uni· /5 
;a,rolina.). 
I ; 
ty ........••.••••••••••• 
:olloge ....••...•••.••.•. 60 0 
College* ....••.......•.. 50 0 
soientific department (n) 
). 
I 1ge of Agriculture and 
------
5 
is (University of Soutl1 
C ul South Carolina Agri-
······ 
...... 
d Mechanics' Institute. 
l ,ssee; Tenncssb6 Agri- /275 ...... 
! nd Mechanical College 0 0 
1 ont and State Agricult. 0 /17 
, ~ and Mechanical Col· 200 
·----· 
] l Agricultural Institute. 0 52 
J. ment of West Virginia /65 
···-·· 
( lversity of Wisconsin) •. 0 /10 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 
1882-'83. 
a See notes on these items given in above report of 
Georgia St.ate College of Agriculture and the Me-
chanio Arts. 
b Includes $2,000 from the city. 
c Incidental fees; tuition is free. 
4 36 k15 (f) (/) (f) 0 
4 •••••• 
·-·-···· 
29,.834 2,504 609 
-----· ---· 4 40 m85 (/) (f) (/) (f) 
4 39 0 2,400 --.. ~ - .. -. 32 ....... l, 21 
6 40 k6-15 400 800 100 . ......... 
4 40 0 3,500 J, 000 
.<i>}'c'.J>o 4l (n) (f) (f) 
4 38 0 27,000 3,000 100 2,000 2( 
4 33 0 (/) 
---· ..... 
······ 
....... . J 
1' 40 80 (/) (/) I (/) (/) 
3 39 0 1,200 300 I 20 150 2! 
4 38 45 (/) 
········! (/) ........ 
4 '2 0 1,500 500 1,500 
·----· 
11 
8 37 0 2,690 300 247 0 41 
...... 41 i24 (/) (/) (j) (/) 
4 as 0 (/) (/) (/) 300 
e Estimat<>d. 
f Reportetl with classioal department (see Table IX). 
g Also two years at- sea.. 
h '£0 residents or the State; $20 to others. 
i For two years. jlncludin2; interest on scrip. 
k Free to State st.utlents. 
ct Two students appointed by each of 92 counties under 
State law. 
l Congressional appropriation. 
mExcept to those receiving scholarship&, 
G, 6:iO [,3~()00 I 3, :!(17 1, 0,2 
······!·········· ·········· 1' ...... . 
7, ,iOO ,T 111 •0- . 
(/) ,l'il!!(· 10. 
I 
··---- ··· ··· · -- · .............. ·-···--· 
··········1 
0, 000 . 80, 000 4,800 I·••••• • • 2,000 j ,Tt1111• :.':i. 
(/) (/) (f) (/) 0 I ,Jun, 18. 
(f) 
0, 000 
;,,o.;o 
I, 616 
(f) 
o,ouo 
2,000 
(/) 
O; 000 
/) 
0,000 
0,000 
f) 
/) 
(f) (f) (/) 
l3l8, 658 
(/) 
53i, SU 34, 000 .
1
 0 21, 830 
75, 000 Ci, 000 1, 200 2, 5LO 
!ii: gg~ ... ~~: ~~~ ....... ~. . ....... ~. 
95, OQO 5,500 · 0 17,500 
/4::::: /2::::: 1···(;)···1········~-
209, 000 14, 280 0 30, 000 
08, 130 (j) 
350,000 21,000 0 0 
JJ77, 899 4,071 0 qll. 463 
(/) (/) (/) (f) 
(/) (/) (f) (j) 
.July l. 
.Juno 4 . 
.June . 
.Ji:oe 3. 
June 28. 
.June 24. 
.June 4. 
.June 20. 
.Juno 2. 
.June 27. 
.July 3. 
May. 
.June 24. 
n The income of $50,000 which h:18 accn1;ed from the na-
tioual grant is disbursetl at the rate of $100 a schola.r·· 
shir annually, to the extent of the entire annual 
income, and ai.ds auont; thirty students each year. 
o A!J~i1~tIX~l funds only; for university funds, see 
p Does not include amount arising from Mle of oon-
gressioual Janel grant. 
g Income from land grant. 
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TAllLE X.-P.ll\T '.l.-Statistios of Bchooltt antl of colle!li-ata deparfntwtfJ of science (mini-"H!J, enqinm1·inr1, S·o.) not endowtJcl 1vith the nutwuul lewd gran~, 
for 18':!3-'84; froni replies to inquiries by the United Statea Bzi,-ean of Edu.cation. 
N1nne. 
l I 
Looation. 
" 
d 
I ~ 0: 
i "' ·~ ~ 
Q 0 
President. 
.... .... 
0 0 
Cl) Cl) 
I Preparator_\· 
'departm,mt. 
Corps 
Stu. jof iu ,t ruc· 
dents. tiou. 
Scient.itlo department. 
Studcn1s. 
? . ,2 ~ ·~ . Fir~t SP.cond Third F11u1 lh .3 ~ p ; e e .. ;s ycra. year. year. year. ; E 
(£J • ~ I ,_ I 
~i3 i:..,:j c..:: A ~ • ~ H J! 1~ --- ------.e l~i 
] ~ ~ .9 -~ a s .9 .s ~ $ ~ ! ~ ~ ~ <!) a ~-g ;i; ~ :s ~ ~ ~ 41 s ~ s $ 2 s ,~ 
00 ?. Cl) '1,"" oo o ~ 3 «l " "" Q.) = 1> :::: ,a 
1--I--\--------- ;l ~ R ;..:; Z rb H :'fl R ~ ~ ::;;J r=. ~ ~ iZ 1z 1a 1a A A 
3 4 ~ I I I . 16 1' 8 9 liO l.1 1~1:\U 1~ 16j1-7 ts ' :1.9 1~0:21 
--1-1-1 -- I -1--l--1-I 
~n1., .••••• ,l862 I A.vandecN.Uton ..• .•••. 12 26 8 (5) 48 .••..••• , •••..•••.••. 1 .••..•. 1 • ••• 120 , .... 
, ~l.l .ilJ.,\)\.,llc.1/Ul\,,UI&. ~u,;,;,,u . .&'-'""'"' ... ~b, Rt street). 
I Surveying, nOll Dmwing. · 
I SanFranci.sco, - · 
(i4 Post tre~ , 
2 1 Department of Mining and Metal· ! lnrg:v (Colomdo Coilege). 
Coloraclo Sprlngs, j •••• •• j •••••• j Rev. E. P. Tenney ..•..•.. , ..•. , ..•. , .••. , .... , .••••. 
Colo. 
S i St.ato School of Mines .....•• ••••. 
4 1 Storrs .Agricultural School ..••••• 
Golden, Colo ..... · I J 874 1 1874 
Manslield, Conn . . 1881 1881 
51 .Atlanta. University a ....... ...... , Atlanta, Ga ...••• . 1 ...... 1 ..... . 6 Chicago Manual Training Sohool. Cbica~o, ill., (cor. ..~ ••. 1884 
Michigan ave. 
8 Teclmical department, St. ,John's 
anu 12th st.). 
'11 Rose Polytechnic Institute . .. ..•• . , Terreliaute,Ind .. l 18741188ll 
Annapolis, :Md.... . . . . . . 1S83 
College. 
Re:ris Chanvenct ...... ···1····1· .. ·1· ···17 B. F. Koom,, PH. n., M. A., . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
principal. · 
Eclmuml .A.. ~~re.A. M ..•....... .• . ......• , ..... . 
Honry II. ile,fielcl, A.. M., . • • . . • . . . • • • 4 
PH. D., director. 
Charles 0. Thomp,10n, .A.
1 
.... 
1 
.... 
1 
... . 
M., l'II.D. 
Rov. John .M. Leavitt, D.D •.•...••..••• 
8 
17 
24 
74 
45 
8 
14 
7-l 
0 I 4- I· · · · I 3 I · · · I 2 I· · · · I 21 I 0 
... 10 ..•...•..••.... . ........••• 
JO 1 .••• , 26 8 I· •••I·••·/••••/••••/•••• 
Bal ti morn Ji.fanunl Tr a.in in g 
School. 
Baltimore, :Md.1······118831 Richard Grady,direct,or .. , .... (Cou1·tla.ncl st) . 
, ,..,•1•••• 1•••·(••""7"1 ; ,.,. ..... l ·••• l "•••I••"'· 
10 Colloge of .Al):riculture (Boston 
11 So~~~r-~;t\{h b Sciences (Boston 
UniYOrRity). 0 
'12 I Lo.w1·0111·0 Rcientlf\c School (Ilar. 
VM"tl Univorsit.y). 
Bo:iton, M.ass ........•........ James C. Greonongb, A, llL , •••• 
Bost.on, Mass ..••. 118691 181-1 
Cambridge, Mass . 1642 1848 
Willin.m l!"'. "\Vnrrcn, s.T. D., 
C;;;.l~~' \V-si~r~t U.. D., 
prcsi~leut; lleury L. 
Eustis, A • .M., ,lean. 
(Hi) 
,:T·· 
4 , . ••• , .••. , •••. 
78 , .••. , ..•. , ... . 
13 5 , .••• 2 
0 
4 , ..•. 2 13 
C) 
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al 
~ 
t_:i,j 
~ 
C 
pj 
t--3 
0 
bj 
8 
tJl 
t,rJ 
C 
0 
~ 
I-< 
r.n 
[I} 
1-1 
0 
z 
t:l 
~ 
0 
":i:j 
t.:l 
t:, 
O ' 
0 
> ~ 
1-1 
0 
~ 
13 Buasoy TnstU.ut\on (H&'l'Tlll'(l Uni- Jnmni.cn. Plain, ······11871 
Yl'rtlit\'). hlnss. 
14 ,v-ol'(·cstcr Conntv Frt•elnst.ituto W orct.>stcr, Muse. . 1805 1808 
of lnuastrinl l:;oi<'nCO. 
15 D~l)nrt.monL of Civil Enj?ineel'ing Ann Arbor, Mioh . :~::J~~~-(University of Michigan). lG Manual Training- School ofWnsh- St. Louis, Mo ..... 
ington University. 
17 Polytechnic School of Washing• I St. Louie, Mo .. ... I 1855 I 1857 
ton University. 
18 Cbimiller SoientHio Depnrlment Han".>ver, N. H .••. 
····--
1852 
of Dartmouth College. 
Hanover, N. H .••. 10 Th9J"er School of Civil Engineer- 1871 
20 
jog (Dartmouth Collep;e). 
Hoboken, N. J .... Stovons Institute of Technology*. 1870 1871 
21 John C. Green School of ::;cience Princeton, N. J ... 1746 1Si3 (College of New Jersey). 
22 Coope rUnio11 FrooNightSchools New York, N. Y .. 1857 1859 
of Science and Art-. 
23 School of Mines of Columbia Col· NewYork,N.Y .. 1754 18Gil 
lege.* 
24 Scientifiodepartment~ University New York, N. Y .. 1830 1871 
of the City of New York.* 
25 Hebrew Technical Institute ••.•.. New York, N. Y. 1884 
School of Civil Engineering of 
(129 Grosby st.). 
26 Schenectady, N.Y. 1795 1845 
Union College. 
27 Ren~s<'laer l'olytecbnio Institute* Troy,N. Y ... . .... 1826 1824 
28 Inclustriul and Art School of the Cincinnati, Ohio .. 1856 
Ohio Mechanios' Institute. 
20 qa~o Scb~ol o~· A.p~lietl Scie,noo.. Cleveland, Ohio... 1880 1881 
80 :::;chool ot Engmecrmg and Chem- Allegheny, Pa . . . . . . . . . . 1882 
ist,ry (Western University of 
Pennsylvania). 
31 I Indu,tnol School fo, Min6'8 =d I Drifton, P>L · •• • · · 1 0 1187• Mechanics. 
82 Parclee Scient,ific Department in Easton, Pa .•••.•.. 1826 1806 
Lafayette Colle_ge. 33 Franklin Institute* ..•••..••..... Philrulelphia, Pa .. 18~ 1824 
A.U., dean. 
Francis H. Storl'lr, s. B., 1····1····1····191······1 31. ·· ·1· ···1····1··· ·1·· · 1·· ·-·i··· 1· ···1·· ··1· ··· Homer T. Fuller, A. M., 0 0 0 11 •••••• 136 25 . ... 50 . • . 3-i .• • . 27 . . . . • . . 1 
PH. D., prinoipnl. 
James B. Angell, LL. D •••.•••••••••••• (d) . ••••. (d) .••..••..••..••. . ••.••• . •. J ....... I ... . 
Rev. Wm. G. Eliot, _D,. D., I 13 1rno 1····1··· · 1 · ····· 1· ··· ··1····1· ·· · 1· .. ·1··· I · ··1·. ··1···· I •••. , ••. , •••• 
cliancellor; Calvrn ~L 
Woodward, PU. n., di-
r ector. 
Re,·. Wrn. G. Eliot, D. D., I (e) I (o) I (e) I 10 
chancellor; C. M.Wood-
ward, PH. D .• tlean. 
Rev. Samuel C. Bartlett, .••..•• ..... 11 
D. D., LL. D. 
Rev. Samuel C. BA.rtlett, 0 0 0 3 
D. D., LL. D. 
Henry Morton, PH. D • • • • . (f) (/) . . • . 8 
Rev. JaruesMcCosh, D.D., .••••••..••. 24 
LL. D. 
George W. Plympton, A.. • • • • • • • • • • • • 22 
M., c. R., director. 
Frederick A.. P. Barnard, 0 u O 27 
B. T. D., LL. D., L. H. D. 
Rev. John Hall, D. D., 0 0 0 (g) 
chancellor ad interim. 
0 
3 
0 
60 I 29 
68 I 20 
9 7 
140 145 
80 30 
3 13,281 
16 0 0 0 0 
22 .••. 1. 8 I··· I a ···r···i···· 
4: : :: : -~;·1-~~r~- -~~ I O --·~ 
21 . • • . 12 .••. , 14 . . . . 6 I 0 
201 I 77 I •.•. I 76 J .... I 7-J 1 •••. 1 36 , .•. . 0 s 
0 (g) 
M.A. Knrshuclt, sec'y •...••. 44 ........ 1 •••••• 1 •••••• , •••• 1 •••• 1 ... ,1···· •····1· · ··1·,··1··· ·1····•···· 
Rev. E. N. Potter, D. n., . • • . . • • . . . . . 10 
LL. D. 
Hon. James l?or . ,ytb, LL.D .•••••••..••• 15 
Jolm B. Heich, principal ...•••.•...••. 12 
John N. Stockwell, PH. D • . •• • • •• • • ••• 6 
Rev. Henry .M. M.oCrack• . • • . . • • . . • . . 4 
en, o.o. 
Oswald ,T. Heinrich, prin· 1····1291 .. ··1 2 cipal. 
Rev. James H. Mason O O O g21 
Knox,D. D. 
William P. Tatham ..•••••.••...•...•. I 3 
44 I 12 14 5 )!l 
l~~ I. ~.I::: :I.~~ .I: :::I.~~ .I::: :I.~: ..... . 19 , •••• 
3 
0 
25, 10 
19 11 
81 I 11 
g2 I 116 I 36 
9 
3 
20 
38 
6 
3 
24 
32 
2 
12 
20 2 
20 , .•.. , .••. , ..•• 
10 1 •••. 111 G 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education fpr 1882-'83. 
a.Atlanta Universir.y, althou_gh not founded under"thc aot of Congt'efis establishing 
agricultural colleges, recei,cs an annual appropriation of $8,0U0 from the legis-
lature of tue State of Georgia. under au act of' 1874, entitled ".A.n act cquitauly 
to adjust the claims of the colored people to a sb.al'o of tb.e agricultural land 
scrip.'' · 
the hancls of the university, with a diploma entitling him to tho relation nnd 
privileges of its alumni. 
c A department for elective graduate study only. 
dlnrlucle<l in the repC1rt of the department of literature, science, a.nd the arts (ijee 
Table lXJ. 
b The place of tlus college is supplied by tho Massachusetts Agricultural College at 
Amherst. BP.ch succe:-Rfnl ca1Hlhlate is allowecl, on entering the (·nlli>l!l', to rua-
td<mlatc also in Boston Uni,orsity, aud at gra!luatiou mny receive his degree at 
e The Mauual Training School of Washin_gton University (Table X) and Smith 
Academy (Table VII) aro both preparatory to this 11chool. 
f See report of 8ternns Iligh School (Talilo VH). 
gReported with cla:IBical tlepartmcnt (soo 'l'ablo IX). 
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r;l 
No.mo. Looation. .9 
.,; d 
"' 
-E ·a 
"' 
OS 
c! ti> ..d 
0 0 
President. 
.... ~ C 
,s 2 
A <>l A 
-- --
3 
- -·------ ----
Sci, nl iilc urpa1 tn1l'ut. 
------------
Preparatory! 
clepartml'llt. 
Gorp !l I 
_d_~!_1;_~_. 1: ~;:;.ue- " i St":'•""- • - • 
i -1-~ ,; -~ Jq ,-,-t Se<'cmd 'l'u ird Pomth -3 ~ 
I r 2 e 1~ ._ ~ ;p:J.l'. year. year. )'UU', @ ~-I';::<) I ~e i5 ------ - - ------ ;:;,. Z:j ~ I ii{]~ g ~ I I e ;! g ~ ,~:: ~ ~ 1 i i j ~ ~ ~~ 
~ a5 d 1~ ;:. ~ 00 r-1 :,.f.i d ~ ci ~ d ~ 0 C: s ":: 
~· d @ !"ffi ~. g S ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ § ~ ~ ~ ~ :: ·I § 
. H ' ;:;.1 ~ I~ I z "' E--1 ;;;; I r:.c ~ I F< ;:, i ~ ~ R ~ ;z 
I 4 i ____ ii ____ l 6 i 7 -;19-1 ;0- ~ 1~1;;1,,.i-~;;;:~;l~1~::;0i~ 
3~ Spring Ga_rde1;1 Institute*a, . . . . . . . Ph!ladelph~a, Pa.. 185! 185~ Jo~H~ Baird............... 4 1158 ..• - 1 I 2 14 14 , .. · -- · · · · - · · · - -J · · -- :>· .I.. -· 1 · ~ · 1 
80 Towne Soientifio School, Univer- Pluladelphia, Pa.. 1750 1872 Wilham Pq>1>er, M. D., LL. . ... _. . . . . . (b31) 201 144 c • • •• 31 . . . . 6 , . ., _o .. ., dv8 ••• 
sity of Pcnnsylv::mia. D. {ex otlir10). 
-36 WngnorFrooinstituteofSoience. Philadelphia, Pa .• 1855 1847 William Wagner, LL. D. . .. .... . ... .... 9 ...... 1, 500 .. . . . ... ', . . _ .• •..... . .. ... . ....... .. . ... 
37 Sohools of yi-Ml nnd Mechanical South Bethlehem, ..•... . ..... Robert A. Lamberton, 0 0 0 e22 el 147 G7 .. .. 37 .••. 20 . .. . 2:l .. . _ 7 I rn 
Engineerln~,. Mining, and Met- Pa. LL. D. I 
allurgy (Lenigh University). 381 Sc;:ir~o 
0
~;~~1jcnt of Swartb- Swarthmore, Pa... ... . . . . .. . . . Edward H . Ma.gill. A. M.... . . .. . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. , .... 
1 
...• 
39 LewisCollege .•..•...•••••••..••• Northfield,Vt .••• 1834 1834 Co1.CbarlesH.Lewis,LL. ..•..••...•. 6 4 27 10 ..•• 11 .... 4 .... 2 ... . 
40 School of Civil and Military En-
gineering (Washington and 
Leo University). 
41 I Virginia Military Institute ..... . 
42 Now Market Polytecbnio Insti-
tute. 
43 Sclenti.ftc dep:ntment, Univer-
sity of Virginia. 
Lexington, Va . . .. 11782 
L exington, Vi. ... . 
N emin·ket, Va ... . 
Univorsit.y of Vir-
ginia, Va. 
18ll9 j 1839 
1870 1870 
™' I '"' 
R I Gen.G. W.C.Lee ..•....•......••..••. 3 O 
Francis H. Smith, LL. D • •• ·1 ·.. ·1·. ··1····1 8 Prof. Joseph Saly!l.rds, 3 12 . . . . 8 
A,J\f. 
Jame~ F. Harrison, M, D., O O O 10 
chairman of faculty. 
0 
i 
• ••• l •••• l••••l• ••· l·-- ·· 1·-·· 1···· 1·- - -.' - --· 65 , ,.. , 
143156 1- ···1 421····1251 ·--' 20 ·· ··1····1· ... 
::. .:. :: .: :: 10 : I _' I O ! _' 
* From Report of tho Comrol11sio11er of Eduon,tiou for 1882-'8ll. 
a This report. ombraoes only tho mochn,nicul hanuiwork schools a.ndsohools of steam 
e11gin~o1·lui;{. 
b ll'nonlt loR or arts, of soienoo, nnd of finauoe an(l economy. 
oln, luclc•11 Rtudonl1:1 or tho th·Rt two yoo.ra. 
d Ioclutles twenty students in the Wlmrton School of ]'ion.uco :i.ncl Ecouowy. 
e Reported with olas!lical department {soo '1',~l>lo IX). 
fSee foll report of Swarthmore Collo:.;o (Taule IX). 
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1 
• 1~: zal ~, z; ! .. ~;~_: ___ z,;r~:: ::;:I· 3:0:,::::~~:::: :::~~::La~:::.:::~~) ~: ae 
Name. 
..... 
· I r..: 0 g  ...., 
a 
0 
"' 
:=; 
..... A~, 
·~,;:i 
f d . ~ t1 
I>, 
i ~ .... 0 ( 
... 
,j 
z 
... 
,z Ltbmries. rropm1:y, incom(', &c. 
1 School of I'ractioal, Civil, Mining, nnd Mechanical En· 
gineering, Surveying, antl Drawing. 
2 Department of Mining and Metallurgy (Colorado Col· 1 ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · 
lege). 
8 State School of Mines . . . . . • ••• • •• •••••••• ••• • • • • • . • • • . 0 0 4 40 O 340 185 25 . • • . . $30,000 .•• • . • • • • . . • . • . . • • . $0 $21 000 .June. 
4 Storrs AirricultUT;il School . . . . . • • . . • . •• . • • . • • • • • •••••. . • . . . . • . 2 36 25 680 75 529 . . • . . 25, 000 . • •• • • . • . . . • • . • • . . . 500 10' 000 .J nno 24 
: t~~~~~:~!i~~a't~i~;·s~ii"~~i:::::::::::::::::::::: .~b!. :::: --··a· ···40· ao,i~5o :::::::: ::::::: :::::: ::::: ... ioo:ooo· :::::::::: :::::·::: ::: ::::: ... ~c! ... 1.rune25: 
'1 RosePolytecbniclnstitute .......................•...... .. ····1 4 38 dO 5,000 .• • • .•. .••••• ..... 154,000 e.$500,000 $30,000 ................ June. 
g ~:ft~!~!~r:~~;~!i~rni0t:~~0Y~~~~~:::::::::::::: :::: :::: : ... ~~. 77gg :::::::: ::::::: :::::: ::::: ::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: :::::: :: 
10 College of Agriculture (Boston University) g •••••••••••••. , . .. . 4 38 36 ............................................................ . ......... ··I 'Tune. 
ll School of All Sciences (.Boston University) h. ....• .•• . . . . . . . . . . ..... ..••.. . . . . . . . . ..•.. ... .. ..... . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . ...... . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . ...... . 
1-2 
a Atlanta. University, altl1ongh not fonncled under the c Reporterl with classical department (see Table IX). g The place.of this college is supplie<l by the lfass.whn-
act of Congress estalilislung agricultural colleges, d To.resident~ of Vigo County, Indiana; $75 a year to setts Agricultural College at Amherst,. Each SllC· 
receives an annual appropriation of $8,000 from the others. ce,-sfol canrlidate is allowecl on rnte1fo:! tl.ie college 
legislature of Georgia under an act of 1874, entitled B An estimate of the o:hdual endowment of the school. to matri culate also in Boi,ton Uui ven,ity, and at 
"An act equitably to ad_just tho claims of the col· /To non-resident pup118. graduation may receive his dcarec at the hand>< of 
oredpeopletoasbareoftheagriculturallandscrip." the university, with a diploma en1itlin« him 1o U1e 
6 The university is hound to rrcefre, free of charge for relation and: pri d lt·ges nf its alumni. " 
tuition, oneyupH for eaoh w ember of the hOUSt) of ll A department for electivo graduate study only. 
represcntatr.es. 
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1 
• H2al 2, 12~ l~··J~j~i 20 I 30 I s1 I s2 l_~_J~ a~ [~ 
121 Lawrence Soientifio School (Harvard University) .•.••. , .••. a! 1, 4 38 
13 Bussey Institution (Harvard Univor~ity)......... .• . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 38 
14 \Vorcesfer County l!'1·ee Institute of Iudustria1 Science. 20 3 3, 3½ 42 
lf> Department of Civil Engineering (University of Mich· .•...•.....•......•. 
ig:m). 
lG 
I 
Manual Tra.ining School of Washington Univernity ....•... ~.. .•• •.. 40 
17 Polytechnic School of Washington University........ O 7 4 39 
16 Chandler Seientifio Department or Dartrooutll Colleg:e. . . . . . . . . 4 37 
19 Thayer Sohool of Cidl Engineering (Dartmouth Col· . .•. . ... 2 3'1 
1 lcge),. ; . 
20 Stovrns Institute of Technology* . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 17 
21 Jolm U. Gl·eonSchoolof Science (College of New Jersey) O O 
22 Cooper Unio?, Freo N,i~ht S~hools of S~ienoe aml Art.-· ....... . 
23 School of Mme<; of Commbui, Collei;!e . . . ... ....... ... O O 
24 Scie11tifio department, University of tho City of New ....... . 
4 
4 
5 
4 
4 
37 
29 
87 
88 
$150 
150 
b150 
(c) 
60-100 
100 
60 
60 
e150 
120 
200 
0 
2,400 1······· 1······ 1·····1···········1 $i65, 573 I $42,792 1 $4,080 1· · ······1·T11n. e 24. 2, 500 
1
.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~O!l, 4 79 fi, O:iG 8,0 . • • . . • . . J nno 21. 
J, nOG 1, llCO 80 . • • • . $16,i, 000 430,000 22. 000 0, [100 .... . .• . ,June 21. 
(d) (d) (d) • •• . . (d) (d) (d) (d) (dl JUL,O :::5. 
:::::::: ::::::: ::: :: r::: :::::::::::
1
, :: : ::::::: ::::::::: --5;ooo·i· ····$/
1
· ;:~~~·13. 
. . . . . . . . .••• •• . .•• ••• . . • . . 10,000 120,000 7,000 2, OOtJ . •• •••• • Jtme 23. 
2, 000 . . • • • • . . .~ •. · 1 · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55, 000 3, 600 540 
5,000 1,000 100 • . . . 800,000 500,000 80,000 17, 100 0 June 14. 
(d) 1· ······ ...... O .•••••••••••• •••••••.••••••••• 19,0!J0 I O I Juno 17. 1
~:d\~i ::::::: -(:~~ti ···-if ... ···\f ... ···~·r -- ·4i.-44i 0 I ,Tnnc 13. O Juno 21. 
York.* 
25 Hobrcnv Tc~hnical Institute . .............. . 
26 School of Civil En~ioeoriug of Union College .•.•.••••......... 
27 Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute·• ...... . .. . ..... . .......•..... 
28 Iwlustriul auu Art School of tlle Ohio Mechanics' In· . .•..... 
atltnto. 
1 I... ~f 1··-· i~rl':::(~):: :1::~~!: :1::::::I: ::::1:::: ~~~: :::1: ::7.~i::: :1:::~~~:: :1: ::(~~):: :1: :::::::i ~~:~~ ii: 
~ . ..• •• . • •• . • • . 2,000 .•••••.. ..•. •......•••• •••••· .•.•••.• . . .....•....•• •• •.... • .••.. 
29 CMe Sehool of App1ied Scion<'O ...... .. ... .. ..... .. . . .. . ... 1:.'l 
ao School of Rn,!inNiriug nml Chemish·v <'Vostern Uni· 0 O 
v1,n1ity or l'n11ml\'lv11uin). · 
31 fo<lu 1-1t,l'hl l-ic-11110! J'o :· Mi1101·R :i.1Hl 1\frchnnfoR . .. . ....... .. . .. .. . 
U:l l' lll'<li·o So,ontiUu llqH tl111 ~11t iu L 11t'ay otte Collop;o . . • . O I O 
4 
4 
3 
•i 
87 
40 
47 
87 
50 1· · · •. ·. ·1 ·····. ·1 · .... ·1· .. --1 ··•····· .. . 11, 250, 000 1 ···· .... ·1 ·..... .. j ••• • •• •• j ,TntH,. 80 · ···~··· •.••••..••... .••. : ............ .. .. ..... .. . . ... .. .. . . ·· ·1 0 I Ju~,.~ Ht 
O 1, .)00 . .•••• . 80 . .... . .. .. ........ . . . .. ............ . .. .. . . .. . ... .. i\u .,. 
45-75 (d) . • . • . . . (d) (cl) (d) \ (_d) (cl) (d) 0 , ,Jun,). 
c., 
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Ul 
H 
0 
'Z 
t=:l 
w 
0 
lzj 
t,1 
t, 
c:j 
0 
~ 
H 
0 
~ 
831 Frnnldin fm1tltuto* .•••••...••.••••••.•••••••••••.••••• ···+···1······ ······!········ 111,000 ·10,000 600 I····· .............................. 
1 
........ , . ...... . 
84 Spl'in11;Unnknlnstitutf'j ................................... ,... 2 an 10 l~,OllO .•••••. 2,ouo ••••• 00. 000 . •• • .••••• .••. •• 7f> '.l , .•••..•. 
35 'l'•>Wuo Sci<'ntifio ::;cbnol, Unh-orstty of Penu1.>ylvania ...•. *10 5 37 150, ~Oil · · - • · ·••••• · · •• •• • •• • • • Id) (d) (d) I (d) 1 ····· · · · ~ 86 ,va~1·r Freo lustitnto of i::ciencn . . . . . ... . . ... .. 0 O ••••.. 3:! O 18, !'iOO .••••• •••••• . •••. a;:;1. 000 25", 000 ....... .. o o 
C>:> 37 Schools ot'Ci,il :m<l N<'ch:iu1cal Enginoering, :Mining, . ••. .••. 4, 5 41 0 {cl,) (d) (d) . .•. . (d) {d) (d) O O 
nml lle1al111rpy (L1hid1 Uni'"°ersi YJ. 
ti:! 38 Soit,uoo tkpnrtmout of 1:;wartliruoro Colle go g ••••••••••.••.•••••••••..••••..••...•..••..••..•••••..•••••.•••..••••.......••••••••.••••••••..•••••... ••••••• 
!~ ~ho~\ ~f.1b~~?1 n~·ci Milit~;y·E~·gfu~~ri~g·(-,:V~~h.ingt;~· : ::: : ::: ·---~· ... ~'. ..... ~~~ . . . :·. ~~~ I::::::: .::::~ : ::: : .... ~~·.~~~.I::::::: :::1 :::: :: : ::1 :::::: ::· ...... .. 
nml Leo Uui,crsit_v). 
41 Vir).!inin. Military lustitnto .... ..••• ····"······ ••...•. 50 
42 Now Market Polytoelrnie Instit.ute .... .......••...••.. O I O 
43 Scicntilic depa1·tmout, University of Vir~inia. ..•.•••••• (ii 5 
4 
4 
40 I 10'.) 
31i 1~-1.i 
40 i:;0-150 
5, ono 
240 
2,000 
0 20g I 3oi l ... ::~~~:~.l ... :~:~}~.I ... ~~~~~. 1. ooo I 30, ooo 1, ouo 
.Apr. 20. 
June 25. 
June 18. 
:May 29. 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 
1882-'ti:I. 
c Fnr re!'hlent!'I of Mirhii;an. $~0; for DO!l·l'l'!<idPUt8. $30. 
d l!1•p01tr<l with c,m1o1ical tlcpurlmPnt, (S<'O Tal,le IX). 
e ·1 o l"CSHICntS of l\ ('W .J e· ~cy ; $~:!:, to fll h<'l'S. 
g See fllll report of Swarthmore College (Table IX). 
It Includes iucidcntals. 
a Thoro are ulso scl.Jolarsh ips in tl.Je sciC'ntific scl.Jool, not 
exceellingdght ut unyon"timc, of the nnnuul value 
of $ L50 for gratlnatm1 oft he til ute normal schools. 
b'Frce to residents of Worcester Couuty. 
f This r<·port Pmbraccsonl;-· t be mechunic::l liandiwork 
schools aml sohoob of stcaw eugineerwg. 
i .dll Sratn swd1·ut8 over 16 years old admitted freo to 
acatlemic schools. 
:hfiwonANDUM.-liiohignu Sta.to AgrioitltoraJ. College, Lansing, .Mich. ; post office is now Agricultural College, 11,n office recently estn,blished. 
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1'AllLl!: XI.- .. ~latistioB of soJwol.8 of tlieol-OgJ for 1883-'84; from replies to inqui-ries by the United States Bureatf of Education. 
Nan,e. Location. 
• 2 
1 .Abbamo. Baptist Normal nn<l Theological School* ·I Selma, Ala ............... . 
2 The<:>lo~iral c~epa~·t::rieu~ of Tnlhu~cga College..... Talladega, .A la .....•...... 
8 1ustituto for :rrmmo~ Colored Ministers......... T11scn.loosa, Ala ..••••••••. 
4 l'ncifio Thi>ological 8ominary .•.••...•.•••.••.•••. ! Oakland, Cal. .•.•••••••••• 
I 
A 
..: ~ N 
t! ] 
cd t.t 
..ct ~ 
0 0 
.... .... 
0 0 
<I) <I) 
~ ~ 
A A 
----
3 4 
----
1881 1878 
18G9 187:3 
0 1876 
1869 , 1869 
1871 1871 
1883 
j 
I 
a 
~ 
0 
A 
----
ii 
----
Baptist .. . ..•... 
Congro2ational . 
0. S. Pre!'b. So .. 
Congregational . 
Presbyterian ... 
Roman Catholic. 
· President. 
6 
Rev. W. H. McAlpine ...•••.••••••..• 
Ticv. Henry R DeFor<'st. D. D ••••••••• 
Rev. C. A. Stillman, D. D . ...• . ..•..... 
R ev. J. A.. Benton, D. D., senior pro-
fessrn-. 
Corps of instruo-
tion. 
---
~ "'. i:. 
~~ ~~ 0 0 C) gJ 1-'-< ~ 
.:::- ,::..::, 00 ~ .... e ai I-? Q~ i::i.;i 
~;:; ~~ -+" (Tl ~.a §.S rn A C>!&l 
--=~ 
e cj Ii:= 
.§ ~ 0 ·[; ~ A 
~ :z;"' ~ 
;-1~ - -9 
{ 1····or···o 
3 
3. 8 2 
R ev. W. A. Scott, D. D., LL. D •.•••••••.••••• 8 1 
Very llev .. Tobn 1-' raocis RegisPestro, 4 •••••• , ..•••• 
5 ~.tu Fra.nuisco Theologkal Semin~ .•••••••••• ·1 San Francisco, Cal. .•••••. 
6 j St. 'l'l.iomas Theological Scmina? ..•••• ···~·· .•.. ~an Jose, Cal 
7 f.'r:mciscan CollAge* .....................•.••..• . . Santa Barbara, Cal ..••••. J •••••• , 1868 I Roman Catholic . 
8 I Uiff School of Divinity (Uni-varsity of Denver) ... Denver, Colo ....•••••••••• , . ..••....... ' Meth. Epidcopal 
n. D .. s. M., superior. 
Very Rev._J . .l'lf. Romo, o. s.F.,gnardian · 4 .••••. , . ...•• 
Rev. Da.vul II. Moore, A. M., D. D., ••••••••••• • .••••• 
chancellor of uui,crsity. 
9 ofatthews Ilall ............. . ..... . . , .....••.••••. 
10 Tl1eologicul lostitute of Connecticut .•.•••••••••. 
11 Tlll'ologitul tlepartmrnt of Yale College .••..••••. 
12 .Atlaut:1 Bnptist, Sl'minary . ...............• ...•.. 
13 Gammon Theological :::ichool (Clark University) .. 
14 Tho Paino luslit11to ...... -.......... . ..... . ·- · . .. . 
15 Tboclo.~ic:11 llrpartm:mt of Mcrcor University* .. . 
16 Theulo,!!fral dcpartmentofillackburn Uni'"ersity* . 
17 Chica~o 'I'bcological Sominary ......•••••.•.....•. 
18 German 'Iheologioal Seminary .......... : 
10 l~~.f.~lnn Theological Sominary of the North· 
i! g~1r0ort0t~bn:n~!t~~;:~~ .:~~1.~~~=: ~:: ~:::::::: 
22 'l'bcolog. lcnl 1IC1part montofGerroao•En!?llsl1 Col'ogc 
!3 , 'l'bcolorlrnl tlcpnrtmout of Lomtiaru Un,..,.ersit,y .. 
14 I Swl'dli.-u /\ morioan Ansgo.ri Uollege nnd .M.isai.OJl• 
ary lnlltltuto. 
Denver, Colo ...•••••••.••....... 
Hartfnnl, Conn ...•.•••.•. 1834 
Nrw Ha:rnn, Conn .•••.•.. 1701 
Atlant'l, Ga......... ...... 1870 
Atlanta, Ga. . . . • •• . • • • • • • . . _ .•.. 
~~~~!\11-:?~::::::::2::::: .~~~. 
Carliln-ill~. Ill .•.•.•••••. . Jf:57 
Cbica.:::o,111 ....•.. __ ..•.. 18;;5 
Chicago, Ill. (393 Lincoln ...•.• 
avcnuo). 
Chicap,o, Ill • . • •• •• ••• • • • • . 1856 
1872 
lS'J.3 
1822 
1870 
1883 
lti8! 
]8;,0 
1858 
1881 
1859 
Eureka, Ill .•••••••••••••. I lfl55 I 1864 Evn.nston. Ill . . • • • •• • •• • • • 185;; 1Fj6 
Gnl<•na. 111 . • ••••• •• •• • • • • . 1881 1868 
Gale,iburg, Ill •.••••••.•••....... 1681 
Knoxville, Ill . ...... ••••.. 1875 1875 
Prot. Episcopal. 
Congregational. 
Conirregational . 
Baptist .. .. .... . 
Moth. Episcopal 
11.foth. Epis. So _ 
Baptist .......•. 
Prl•S\)\i:erian ... 
Cong1:egu1ional . 
Evan. Lutheran 
Rt. Ue\· . John F. Sr,aldini, D. D...... •• . 1 3 . ....• 
Rov. William Tl.iorupsoo, D. D., dean.. 7 . .• . • . 4 
Rev. Noah Porter, D. D., LL. D ...• ··-·· (14) 0 
Rov. ,Tost'ph 'I'. TiolJert, LL. D. a, .•••••. .•••.• · ••••.•..•.•• 
Rev. Wi-llJUl' P. Tbirkiclu, dean....... 2 I 3 1 
Dr. Morg:1 n C::i lb.way . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . b:l ..•.....•.•. 
Rev. • r<"hibal<l ,f. Battle, D. D • • • • • • • . 2 
Tic,. E. L. Hn td . D. D. .....• . . ••.••••. !) 
0 
1 
c7 Rov. H. 8. F. SJ.vage, D. D., secretary. 8 
ltov. E. F. Giese, A. M.·-············· · 1 ...... , ..... . 
Pi'-0sbyterian ... Edward L. Curtis, A. n., librarian ..... 5 ' .••••• 4 
Christian ....... ,T. M. Allen. A. M .• pre•ident of college. 
Moth. Episcopal Rev. William X. Nimle, D. D •••••••••. 
Ger. JUcth. Epis. Rnv. Emil Olil .... . . •.......••.•..•.. 
Univers::ilist .... Hev. Nehrmiah White, l'li. D •••••••••• 
Non-sect ...••••• John Gu~ve .Prinoell 
2 , .••••• , •••••• i 1 . • •••• I• ••• "'• 
6 2 , .•.••• 
s , .•••.. , ...••• 
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0 
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25 Theological dopn.l'tment of McKendree College ••• 
26 Wnrtbur~ SuUJ111:u·y* ................ ..•••••..•••. 
27 llnptist Uuiou Thc11logfral Semiuary .•••• •••••• •. 
28 lJuion .IltlJlical lusLiLuto* ........••..••••.••••.••. 
29 JuhilcoCol:t·~od . ................ .••••• •••••• ~ ••. 
80 .A.11gm11a1m Tlleological Seminary ••••••.••.•••••. 
31 Conconli!l S1:miunry ...............•.••...•.•••••. 
8:l ,vhouton '.I.'lloolugioal Seminary ............•.•.•. 
-83 School of 'l'lleo!o)l.V of De 1•auw University ....•. 
, 3-i Berean tlt:partmeut of U1.,ion Christian College •.. 
85 St. Meinrall's Ecclesiastical Semiuary •••.•••.••• 
80 Norwegian.Danish Angusfana Seminary .••••••••. 
87 Theological dupartment of Gnswolu Cullege .•••.. 
88 German Presbyterian Theological School of the 
Northwest. 
89 German College ..•....•..••............••••••••••. 
40 .Biule <lepnrtruent of Oskaloosa College• ..••••••••. 
41 Dan,illu Theolo:ric:tl Suwinary e . ......••.•...••.. 
,:i Colll'ge of the B11.Jle ...............••••••••••••• . 
43 Preston Pa1·k Theolol!ical S<'minary ....••••••.•• . 
44 Southern Baptist, Theolo~ical !:;ewinary .•••••••••. 
C5 Theological department of State UniTersity •••••. 
46 Theological Seminary of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in tbe D10cese of Kentuck:v./ 
1.7 Gill.Jert lla,en School of Theology (New Orleans 
Uni,ersity). 
CS Theological department of Lel:md University* ••• 
40 Theological department of Straight University ... 
50 Bangor Theological Semiuary ...••••.•••••••.••••• 
51 Ba.tes College Tlieological :5cbool .•••••••••••••••• 
52 Centenary liiblical Institute ..••.•••••••••••••.••. 
63 Theological Seminary of St. Sulpice and St. Mary's 
University. 
M · Theological department of Mt. St. Mary's Collt>~e. 
65 . Scholasticato of the Con.!!regation e! "the Most 
Roly Redeemer, Mt. St. Clenttmt. 
66 Westminster Theological Seminary .•••••••••••••. 
57 An<lornr Theological Seruiuary .....•••••••••••••. 
i8 Boston Unhers1t.v School c,f Theoh:fY .•••••••••• 
6a Divinity School o-f llarvard Univerlilty ••••••••••. 
Lebanon, Dl .•••••••••••••..••.. 
Mentlota. 111 . • • . • • • ••••••• 1875 
Morirau Pa,·k, lll .• ••.•••. 1S64 
Na.µen·ille, Ill ...•.••.•••... .. . 
Rol>m's Nest. 111 •••••••••. 1847 
Rock lsl:rntl, Ill........... 1R6:, 
~pringtidtl. Ill............ 1879 
,v11eaton, 111. ········~··.. 1880 
G re,•ncast le, Ind.......... 1837 
Meth. Epi11copnl Rt>v. William 'F. Swnl1l<'n. A. u., Pn. D ..•.•.. ..••••.••••• 
1s:;a E,an. LutluH"an Ito,. f:.i , rnurnl F, it~d1d, ,,. u . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . 1 
1867 11aptist ......... J:ev. G. ,v. Xortlaup, lJ. o., LL. D.... . 8 3 ...••• 
..... Ev. Association. Rev. It. Yeakd.... .. ...... ..... . ..•... 3 .••••.••••• • 
1840 Prot. Episcopal. ........ ....... .......... ... ..... ...... . .••.. , . •••. ..... .• 
1863 EYan. Lut!Jeran Tiev. Tuv,,y N. Ilassolquist, D. D •••••• 3 0 0 
lSi! Evan. Lutheran T'rof. A. CraPmer...... ..•.... ......... 4 •••••••••••• 
1881 Wes .. Methodist Lemu<'I N. Stratfon . ...... .... . . ...... 3 1 0 
:Mc1om.ln<l ....•• ~-······· ..•.•. 
1s:n Meth. Epis . . . . . Re,. AlexaNl,·r Martin, o. o., LL. D..... 5 ...•........ 
lf79 Ch1istian . .•. . •. He,. Eli8hn Mud.!A.................... 8 2 4 
St.. Meini-ad, Ind . • . .••••.. O 1860 RomanCatholic. JU. R<'v. I!'inta.n .hlnmlwiler, o. s. n., 10 0 0 
abl.Jot. · 
Beloit, Iowa. ··············1 ······11874- Lutheran ....... Re, .. D. Ly«ne«, senior proft>i111or ..••.•. Daveupurr~ Iowa.......... 1859 1860 Prot. Episcopal. Rt. llol"'. ,\rilliam Steveus Perry, D. D., 
LL. D • . 
Dubuque, Iowa............ 1871 1856 Presbyterian •.. Rev. Arnhrose C. Smith, president 
bonr1I of dir<'ctorR. 
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa .••.•••. 1873 
O,kaloosa, Iowa........... 1857 
I>auville, Ky ..••••••••••.. 1854 
Lexin!!tou, Ky . ••••• •••••. 18G;; 
Loui,-,ille, K.v ••••••••••••.••. •. 
Louisville, li.y .••• •• . ..• . . 1876 
18i3 
1872 
18?;3 
1865 
]~70 
1859 
Ger. 1\feth. Epis. 
Cbri!,tian ..•.••. 
Presl.J,tPrian .. . 
Christian . ..... . 
Roman Catholic. 
Baptist ..•.•.••. 
Rev. William llalcke, A. M • •••••••••••• 
G. II. Langhlin. A. M ••••••••••••••••••• 
R"v· S. YP1·k<'s, D. D., senior professor .. 
nouert Grah.vu, A. M • ••••• : •••••••••••• 
Very Rev. Georgl' l\fcClo,ikey .......•. 
Rev. James I>. Boyce, D. D., LL. 111., 
cbnirman. 
Louiaville,Ky ............ l 1865 I lfli91 Bnpfo,t ...• ······J Rev.,vm.J.Simmone,D.D •••••••••••. 
--, Ky . • • ••• • ••• •• • • • . 1834 1833 Prot. Episcopal ..••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
i 1:::::J--··a 
3 2 
3 1······1······ 1 .••... 1 3 0 4 
3 0 • 0 
2 
5 1 1 
~ 1····or···o 
New Orleans, La .••••••••• 1 .••••• 1 ..••.. 1 Meth. Episoopal., .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. , •••••. , •••••• , •••••• 
New Orleans. La .•••••.... .•.......... 
New Odeans, La ..••••.•.. 1869 1871) 
l3angor, Me............... 1814 1816 
Lewi,iton. Me............. . .. . . . 1S70 
llaltimore, ll.d. (cor.P'n!t-0n 1S67 1872 
st. antl Edmonson. ave.). 
Ilaltimore, Md •••••••••••• 1S60 1791 
EmmittRlm-rg, Ya......... 1628 1i::08 
llchester, .Md • •• • •• • •••••• • • • • • • 1868 
Baptist .••••• . .• Rev. Jame!I F. 1'lforton .••...••••••••••. 
Cougreirational. Rev. ,valt.-r S. Ah•xau<ler, D. D •••••••• 
Couu:r<'gntional Tiev. Led L. Paiac, u. LI •••••••••••••••• 
:Free "Will Hapt . }{ev. Oren P.. Chi•ne;r. ll. D ............. .. 
l\Ieth. Episcopal. Rev. \V • .Ma.t1J.in .Frysinger, D. D •••••••. 
Roman C&tholio Very Rev. A.. Magni en, s. s., n. D ••••••• 
Roman Catbolio., Very n<'v. Wl;liam Uyrne, n. r:., v. G ••• 
Roman Catholic . Rev. George l.uland, c. 65 • .B ••••••••••• 
Wei<tmi~ster, Yi ·-······1181¼ 1188'.? I Meth.Prote@tantl Rev, Thomall II. LE"wis .•••..•••••••••. A ntlo\·er, hla88. ••••••••••• 18~7 ]!'108 Con)!;rel!a tlonal . l{e_v. _Egl.J<'rt C. Smyth. D. D •••••••••••• 
Boston. ~a.s" .•••••••••••• 1869 18-17 Meth. Episcopal. W'tlham F. Wan.-n; s. T. n., LL. o ...... . 
(.;a.w.lJritlge, Mass ••••.•••• 1650 1819 Non.sect .•••.••. Cllnrlt's w·. Eliot. u .. 11 •• pre»irleut; 
Rev. Charles<..;. Everott, D. D., dean. 
2 .••••••••••• 
1 ...••• 0 
f; •• •••• 4 
4 0 1 
6 0 0 
6 •••••••••••• 
37 0 15 
6 •••••••••••• 
5 7 1 
9 5 c9 
l] ........... . 
(9) • 
I 
• .F.rom Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-•83. 
a Dietl l\Ian·h 5, 1884. 
• This seminary is in a Afate of partial snspension; the statistics given nre those 
from the rE"p<>rt for 188:1-'83. 
/This im,titntion ex:i:<t." ouly in name and in tho possession of a valuable liurary b For all d, ·partments. 
e Partial!\· eu!lowetl. 
cl.All instruction s11spt>nr1e,l for some yeaNI; tbe college exists only in bame 
antl ill tho poSSl}..'>l!iou of its lil.Jnuy antl l>uilJ.ings. 
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~O I ~pi~~tinl Theol~~io.nl S~hoot •••••••.••••••••••••. 
til 1 ut t,i ,olle.i:o D1Y1111t.v Sdwol ..••••.••..••.••••• . 
ti2 N Hwton 'l'bl'ologicnl lustitnt ion .•••.••.•.•.•••••. 
tJ:l New (;l.i111·rh 'l'I.Jeolo.i:h;al Suhool ..••.•••••••••.••. 
61 School or TI.Joolo_gy ( Mirian Voll<'~I') ... .....••••. 
65 Tl!eolu!!icnl dcpnitmout of Ilillsclulo College .••••• 
60 Seab11ry Di\· ioity Scbool. ........................ . 
6i All!!8bm·g Semin111·,v* . .......... ..... ...... . ..... . 
68 l{ro Wiu~ Norwot:,riau Evangelical Lutheran 
Somiuarv. 
60 St. John's 'sl"minary* .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
'i0 Ja1:kso11 Colle!!O ••••••••••••••••••.•••••.••.•••••• 
'71 St. Vinceut.'s College anrl Theolo~icnl Seminnry* .. 
72 .Tereniiah Val'(Jemau School of '.l'hoolvgy in \Vill-
iaru .Towell C:ollt>µe. 
'i3 Conconli:i Vollc,l!fl (Seminnry) .••••........•...... 
74 ,TI.JPologioal dopa.rtrnentor Ct'ntral Wesleyan Col· 
I fo_l!O. 
'i5 Germ,tn CongreJ?ntionnl Theological Seminnry .••• 
'in 'l'bt'lolol,!icnl ln,itituto ...•..................•••••• 
77 Gerurnn Theolog-ical School of Newark, N . .J .••••• 
7~ Drow Theolo.iricnl SemiHnry .•..... . ...... . •.•..•• 
'10 Theolo,::-it·n.l l:kmi1rn1·y of U1e Reformed (Dulcu) 
Church in Amodon. 
eo Theologic11l Seunnary of the Presbytorian Church. 
Camhritl!!<\ Mm1s ••••••••. 1~7 
Collcg-o Hill, Ma,-s ..... •.. 18~,~ 
Newton Gt'ntre, Mass ..••. ln:W 
Vl''ald.1,1m, l.Iass . •••. • ••••• u 
A1lrian, M ich .• •••• • •• • ••• 18~,!) 
llill~tlalo, .Mich ••••••.•••• 18::i.'> 
.Fal'iliault. Mmn . . • • . ••• •• 18ti0 
Min111·iq,oli i-, Minn . ••. .• .. I8i4 
lted Wing, Miun.. •••••• •. 1879 
f-t. Josi-ph, Minn .••••••••. 1857 
Jack1<011, U is:1 . . . . .••.•••. o 
CripeGir:rnloa11, Mo ....... HWl 
IJ,lierty, .Mo............... 18-1!.l 
St. Lonie. Mo . . ••••• .••. •. lR:\3 
,v unenton, Mo............ Hiti4 
Crete, Nobr ..•.. ...•.•.•• . 1S82 
~autt•e A.gone.,, Nebr ..••....... 
Ulo11mfiehl, V:.J ..••.•••... 1871 
1\l11<li:1011, N. J. ... .. .... .. . 1867 
Nuw 131-uuswick, N. J ...•. 1784 
Princeton, N. J' • . • • . • • • • • • 1822 
81 Dioooean Seminary of the Immaculate Concep-1 South Orn.nge, N. J ....... -1 O 
tlon. 
6:3 I 6.t. llo111wontu.ro·a Seamar.r ...................... Allogany, N. Y . ••••••••.. 187.:, 
18!i7 
] 8ti9 
18:!5 
ll'ili6 
1~,8 
]87:J 
ll'lfiO 
1869 
187j 
JR:,7 
1877 
~1-iH 
18o8 
J~'.l!l 
186-l 
1878 
186!) 
]l'ifii 
17iii'l 
1812 
18.iO 
1859 
Prot. Epi:>eopal • 
Uuinm;alist ..•. 
Ba,,fi ,-t, ......••. 
:Kew Churnh . •.. 
~loth.l'rntestant 
Fiee Will 1.lapt 
Prut. Epi:;cop.u. 
L11ihcr.1n .. ..••• 
E,. Lutheran ••• 
ne ... GeorgeZnb1iRkioGrnr, o.o., <lean. 
H, .. v. Eltu,•1· IL CHp <' n, u. 11 . • •••••••••• 
ltl'V. Alv,ih Ilo,o.r, D. D., LL. D .••...••• 
ltev. ,Toi.In \Yorl'eRtcr . .• • •• 
l ). ~. Stephens. M. A .•••. ••• 
J:c,. OoW. C. Uurgi n. n. o ......•.•.... 
Ht. f(pv. Il cury Ll. Whipple, D. lJ . •••••• 
l'rof. Georg :s,·enlrup ...•....•••..••.• 
A.. \V conas~ ....... . 
f, •••••••••••• 
5 4 1 
G 2 •••••• 
5 .............. . 
4 ··••·· 1 a 1 2 
6 .••••• 2 
3 .....• 3 
5 •••••• •••••• 
nonmn Catholic.I T:t. RPv . .Abbot A.. Edelbrock, o. s. n . .. 
1 
..... . 
D ,piis t .... .... lter. Gharlcs d~·or .. .... ... . ...•. .... . • 5 
Jt,11uau Catholi\l ltl"•· ,lolrn W. lliGlioy, c. M. ... ..••••••• 3 
13,tptb;t ...••••• . ltov. W. I:.. Rothwell, A. M, D. D . •••• •• . 1 
E,. Ln1hf'r::tn ···I Rev.<-:. F. W. Walther, D. D 
.hlcLL.. E 1,iscopal. l.uv. IL A.. Koch, o. u 
German Cong ... 
f ;ou}!Tt·.ttat ioua.J . 
I'n·,-.l.J,·teriau .. . 
~t .. th .'Episcopal. 
Ud'. Dutch ...•• . 
Prcsbyterilu ... 
Romnn Catholio. 
TIPv. William Sni-s<>, cba.irmau ..••..••. 
Alfre1l L. Hig!.'.R, pi-ind pa.I . ..••••.•••. . 
Hor. Cbarle!I E Kuux, IJ IJ •••••• • •••••• 
lt1w. lil·m·.v A. llutl 1,. n. n ............ . 
Ruv. Samuol .M. \Voo,luritlge, D. D., 
LL IJ., 1ll!i\ll. . 
TI11\'. \Villinm ffonry Groen, D, D., LL. D., 
Rcui11r prol'o><s·:r. 
Vl·J ·_, . R e v. \V1llia111 I'. &1H, A. l'>L, cli-
rc,·tor. 
RoniauCu.tholic.1 Ver,,· ltov. l~atlrnr TI.Jeophilus PL•Sl}i-
a.i!ik, O. S. F. 
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83 I Auburn Thcolo~icnl ScJuinary •••••••••••••••••••• t A11bum, N. Y . ..•••..•..•. f 1820 1 1821 
~ Canton Th1'olo1ticnl !3chool. ..•...•.•.••••••••••••• 
8.3 Tiam 1lto:1 Tht'ulo~icul :::iemiuni·~* . .. ...••.....••. 
~tl l1.!1tw .ck l'ieru10111·y, t hl'olol!ic.il 1lcparlmout .•••.• 
t,7 Kcwuuq.'l1 'l'hcolngical ::ieminaryb ........ .•.•.. 
68 Gt•nN'fll Thcologi1.::1l l::iemlllary of tlrn l'1otcstaut 
Canton,N. Y ..••••••••..•. 118;;8 
lforuiituu, N. Y • • • • • • • • • • . 181() 
Ual'lwiak St'minary,N. Y. J8W 
N owlmrgb, N. Y • • • • . • • • • • p,;;G 
1'icw York, 1'. Y.... ...... lb:!~ 
1858 
Jt,10 Hn,, 
1eos 
1s:.w 
Presbyterian ... 
Universalist .•• 
Di:pti,-t . ....... . 
Lu !Jc111n •...••. 
Uuitetl PrPsb ... 
l'iot. Epi,;copal. 
Rov. ~amue1 M. Hopkins, D. D., senior 
p1·ofessor. 
I!cv. fa .. no Morgan .A.twond, n. 11. ······1 4 n, v. J~bt nezPr JJodg;,., D. D , t.L. o . . . . . Ii 
TicY. Jame:-. P!tcht'r. A. u., 1,liu1.;1pnl.. .. 3 
J.U.D.1''mclley,hb1atia:1 ................. . 
l~o,. E. A . .Ilu.Umuu, lJ. lJ., <lean. ........ (i 
G 
· Epis,'opal Cllul'ch. 
80 Uniun Tlleologicu.l Seminary ••• •••••••••••..•••••• New York, N. Y. (1200 183() 
Park a,o.). 
183G 
18:'il 
Jl:,70 
k5ll 
101;1 
1Hl8 
U:dJ 
Presl>ytel'ian ... j Rov. r ... D. Ilitchcock, D. D., uh D ••••••• 
5 
3 
1 
3 
G 
G 
0 
90 Rocb<'ster 'I'lwolo'!ical Seminary .•.••••••..••..••. 
91 Chri~ti:m Ililllical lm1tituto .......••.•...••••..••. 
92 81·ruinur.v of Our Lud.,· of Angels ..••••..•...•.•.. 
1>3 St •. /osenh'R l'ro,incial :::icruinarv .........•••.•••. 
!1-t- 'l'l.JC'ologi··al dcp:.u·tmcllt of n11ld!e Univcrsit.v ••••. 
9;; '.flleologwal tle_lJut·tm•mt of Conconlia Collug0 . . •.. 
Rochester, N. Y........... 1850 
Staufonlnllo, N. Y.. .. .• 18,0 
~~-sp_en~inu llrnlgo, N. Y.. fob:.! 
Itoy, N. Y ....•..•.....•.••..... 
C!Jarlotto. N. U .•.•••.••••. lb,7 
Cono,er, N. U ••••••••••••••••••. 
~ap.tis~ ..••.... . 
Cl11isuan ...... . 
I'.oman Calho'io 
1:omau Uatl10lio. 
1'1 eslJ\·wnan ... 
LutlHiran •.••••. 
97 Thcolo!!ic:il ,•oµartmeut of Triuity Collcl!.O ....... Trinit.Y, N. U .• 
98 Tltcologkal department of Gcrruan ·wall.ice Col· llol'ca, Uluo 
!lO I Theological department of Shaw Uni,ersity* .• , •. I naleig;h, KC 1874 1 18051 Baptist ......• . 
1s.:,i 1:,.:,~ Meth. Epis. So .. 
ltitii lbu-! Moth. Ephicopal. 
il-"'O 
D!l I St. L5h;1les Borromeo '.fbeological Seminary* .•.••. Carthagena, Ohio ••••••••. i •••••• I ISG-! 
lOO 
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Lane Thcolo/!icnl Seminar~ ..•••••.••..••.•••••••• ' Cincinnati, Ohio .•••••••• · 11&!?9 
St. J',£a1 y'~ ThcologicJI :-,emina.ry............ •••••• Cle,cl:i.u<l, O,1 io •.•••••.•• .. •.... 
Ge::1:ma11 Lutht·r~u ~eminary ..••••.•.••..••...•.•. 
1 
Col11mb11><, Ui.lio ......••••. 18~0 
Ulllun Il1lJl•cal :::;em10an·. . . ....•........•..•.. D.1yron, Ulllo . . .•••• .••••. lb, l 
Tlicolo~ical S-,mi11ar.vof tho Protestant Episcopal I Li-aiul.Jier, Ul.!io •• • • •• •••••• 18~-t-
Uhmch in tbo Diocese of Ohio.* 
DPpa.rt1uent of 'l hcology (O uer1in Col!Pge) .•••••• 
ii'Ji~~~(tue~:;,f.~~\~~\{;i s e~1·!;;;1:;::::: ::::::: ::: : : 
Theological 1lcpa1 tmcut of u1·baua, Uni,crsit_v . .. . 
Tllcolo6kal Scru inary of \V 1lbmforce Uni Vl'l'Sity .. . 
U11ited Presbytel'ian Tl!oolo:Iicu.l Seruina.rv of 
Xenia. - • · 
Oberlin, Ohio ....••••••••. 
~j)l'ingii?-.d, Ohio .••••••••. 
11ffio, O.i10 .•. .•.•••..••. 
1hb,ma, Ohio .. .•••••••••• 
\Villmrforcc, Ohio .••.••••. 
Xenia., Oilio ..•.••.•••..••. 
1S31 
]8l5 
11mu 
Ji:,50 
11-i(iJ 
um 
lf:32 
18~9 
10:JO 
18, l 
ll,~j 
1835 
]~l5 
J8jl 
1i;;;o 
J!l5J 
17:}4 
Romn.n Catholic. 
J>rpsbyterian ... 
I!oruau Ca.tbolio . 
hv. Lut!Jeran .•. 
U. D. in Cl11 iAt •. 
!'rot. Episcopal. 
Congre:rationa.l. 
Ev. Lutl1crnn ... 
Rofonne1l. .••••. 
1'.uw Church .••. 
A f. Meth. Epis .. 
Unitetl Pre.:sl.J •.. 
I'.ev. Angnf'1us ll. 8trong-, D. D ..••.•••. 
l!l'V. J . .U. \Vc~t, H, .\.. 11., t>. o .......... . 
Very l:UY. Patrick V. RaYanag;u, c. M •• 
Very ne,. Ilcnry Gabtiols, D. IJ •••••••• 
Eev. S1ephe11 hlattoon, u, lJ .•••••••• 
no,·. P. C. ilt'nkol, IJ. o., senior pro. 
fessor. 
Tiev. li. M. Tupper, .A. M ...••••••.•••••. 
n,.,v. Ma1·quis L. Wood, IJ. o .••••••••••. 
Rev. WilhalllNast, D. u .•..•••••••••••. 
Rev. Godfrey Schlachter, c. PP. s., tli. 
1ectur. 
Rev. Ticnry P. Smith, D. D., chairman •. 
Ucv. N . .,_\, Moeci • •••••• 
Ucv. M. L,1.v •••••...•• 
TIO\·. Lewis Da.,is, D. D .•••••••••••••••• 
Ht. nev. George T. llc<lell, D. D •••••••. 
4 
0 
clO 
;l 
f\ 
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•> ·· ··o-i-····o 
2 2 
l .•.... 
1 ol 0 
8 ..••...•••.. 
() 1 ~ 
4 0 0 
4 0 0 
4 0 2 
5 •••••. 4 
Tiev. James H. Faircl1ild, D. D ••••••••• ·1 'l 1 1 
Unv.S.A.<ht,u.u.................... 3 •••••••••••• 
Re, .• J. ll. Good, D. D ••••••••••••••••••• 2 0 2 
Rev. Frank Sewall, A. M................ 3 .••••..••••• 
Hev. Denjnmin F. Lee, I'. D ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ltev. J awes Ilarpcr, D. D ••••••••••••••• I 4 •••••..••••• 
111 
112 
ll3 
114 
lM 
Theolo:..rical Seminary of the United PresbytoriaD I Allegheny City, Pa ....... , lSGS 
Cbmc!J. 
Western Theological Seminary of the Presbyterian Allegheny City, Pa....... 1844 
Cl.mrch. 
1825 
1827 
United Presb .•• , Rev. Alexander Cla.rk, D. D •••.•••••••• 
Presbyterian • • . Rev. William II. J e:ffers, D, n., LL. D •••. 
4 0 4 
7 2 5 
116 
Theolo~ieal course in St. Vincent's College* •••••. 
Moravian 'fl.J.cological :Seminary . . . . . . . ...•.••• •. 
Theological tlepal'Uuent of .Ursinns College ..••••. 
Tbeo1o~ical Seminar;\· of the General Syno<l of 
the Enmgelicai Lutheran Chol'ch in tl10 Unik>d 
l:i.tates. 
• l:t'rom Heport of th(J Commissioner of Education for 
1882-'8:J. 
ciP11.1-tially rn<l-Owed. 
Ileattv, Pa................ • .• . • . . •• • . • Roman Catholic. nt. Rev. Boni race Wimmer, o. s. u .••••. 
Bethlehem, Pa..... • . . •. 18G:l 1807 ~orndan. .••• .• Re,. Edmu111.I 110 Scllwdoitz, s. 1'. D .... 
. F1·ccl:mtl (Collegeville lSGO 1870 Rd". Gul'ruan. •• . Rev. J. H. A. Ilombergel', u. u .••••••••. 
post office), Pa. 
Gottysl>urg, Pa ••••••••••. 18!!8 182G Ev. Lutheran .•. Rev. Cha.rlesA. Hay, D. D., chairman .•. 
d18 
·---·· 1 3 
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l, In,:;truction Rmrpendecl in 1878; the ~eminnry exists 
for the present onl_v in its library anti. JH'0perty. 
o Includes t.hr!'e profosso1·s i.u. tlle Gorman uepa1·unont. 
cl Nnm1)6r of professors in St. Vincent's Seminary :ind 
College. 
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U7 I Tbeoloirfoal Seminary of the Reformed Church in 
_ the Uniteil Stntes. . 
118 Tbcolo1?ical (lopa11;ment of Lincoln University .•.. 
119 l\[cntl"l"ille Tboological Scl.Jool. ... . .. . ...... . ...••. 
'120 Philnclolphin. Theulogi<'al Seminnry of St. Charles 
\ Ilorromoo. * 
121 1 Di'l'inity School of the Protestant Episcopal Church in l'hila1lelpbia. 
122 Tb<'olo¢cal Seminary of the Evangelical Lutheran 
Clnud1 at l'hiladelphla. 
123 Missionar:rinstitute~ ................ --·· .. . ..... . 
124 Angm,linfan .Mouastor.)' of St. Thomas of Vil-
lnuovn. 
125 Benc,lict Im•titute . . ........ . .•..............• : . . . 
1~6 Tbeologir-nl dPpnrtmcnt of .Allen University* .... . 
127 Thcolotri,cal Seminar~· ot' the Gener::il .As,ieml>l.v of 
tl1e Presbyterian Chmch in tho United 8tates. 
128 Ila ker Theological Institute (Claflin U ni,ersity) .. 
120 
130 
]31 
)32 
)33 
]3t 
]a(; 
1:10 
137 
Theolo¢cal Scl10ol of Cnmberland Unh-ersity ... . 
Tbt-ologiettl courso in Fh1k University ........... . 
Thoo1ogicnl depa1·tmont of Central Tennessee 
Coll<'go. 
T~~~IRJt~~nl department of Roger Williams Uni-
Tht'olo:•1<'111 ,1,,pa.rtm<'nt ofVn.nclt>rl>ilt. UniveTRity 
Th1°1,lu;.!.ioal 1lnpnrttun1t, UuhorRitv of tho South .. 
Tl11•oloj!kal 1l1·11:irtml'nt t11' 11nylor 'uuiver~ity ..... 
'l'h('(>lOl!ll'l\l ,l,•p:utnwnl or Iliahop B~~1,ti1:1t College. 
Union 'l'lwoloµil'.111 R1·mhmry . •• •.. 
Lancaster, Pa. .•••••••••••• 1831 
Lincoln University, Pa ... 1871 1Jearh-ille,Pa. ____________ 1846 
Overbrook, Pa .•••••.••••. 1838 
Pbila.tlelphia, Pa .•••• - •••. 1862 
Philadelphia, Pa.. (212 and 
214 J!'rauklin street). 0 I 
Selinsp;ro"l"e, .Pa···-······. 1858 
Vill.mova, Pa .•••••••••••. 1848 
18'.!5 
1871 
lSH 
1832 
1862 
1864 
1856 
18!2 
Reformed .•.• - • · 1 Rev. E. V. Gerhart, D. D •••••••••••••••• 
Pr~sbJ:1:erian •.. Rev.IsR~c N. Rend~ll, D. D--··-········ Um~u:rnn . .•.... Rev. AIJJ .. I AbhotL1vermore, A. u _____ _ 
l{om:m Catholic. Rev. '\V illiam .K..ieran, D. ll., vh:-,-.rector 
Prot. Episcopal. 
Ev. Lutheran .. . 
Ev. Lutheran .. . 
Roman Catholic. 
Rev. Daniel R. Goodl\'in, D. D., LL. D., 
dean. 
Rev. Charles W. Schaeffer, D. D-., chair• 
man. 
Colm:nl1~a, s. C .••••••••••. l···-··11870 I B3:ptist ..... :·- · Columbia, S. C .•••••••••••...... 1881 Af. Metb.Ep1s .. 
Columbia, S. C ..•••••••••• 1832 al829 Presbyteri.w. ... 
Rev. P. Born, D. D., snl)erintendent .••. 
Rev. Thomas C. Middleton, D. ll., o. s. 
A., pr<'fect of studies. 
Rev. C. E. Beckn, A. i\[ •••••••••••••••• 
Rev.James C. \Vat<'r::,, n. D ·····-·-···· 
Rev. C. R. Rempl!ill, senior profos1Sor .. 
a•·-···· a 
: 1----4-1 : 
8 1 ..•••. 
6 ...... 
' 
4 ···-·· 4 
2 0 1 
5 2 0 
2 ,--···· 
2 
5 
Orange.burg, S. C •••••••••• 1 ···-··1···-· ·1 Meth.Episcopal.I Rev._L. M. : Dunton, A. l!., president of 1 •••••• 1 •••••• 1 .... .. . 
nmvers1ty. 
Lebanon, Tenn--········· 1842 1853 Cumb. Presb .... Natlrnn Green, LL. D., chancellor ...•••. 
1'ashville, Tenn········-· 1867 1869 Congre-ratiooal. Hov. E. l\f. Cravath, M.A.·-·· ... . ·-···· 
:Kash ville, Tenn •••••••••. 1866 1866 Meth.Episcopal. Rev. John Braden, ll. D •••••••••••••••• 
41 2 ~ ····2·! ~ 
N asbville, Tenn •••••••••. I 1883 I 1S65 I Baptist ...• - •.. -I Rev. D. W. Phillips, D. D ••••••••••••••• 
NaRhville, Tenn .••••.•.•. 11872 
Sewauee, Tenn . . • • •• •. • • . lf-ii6 
Inclcpenueuco, Tex .•••••• . 1845 
:i\Ian1hall, Tex: ................ . 
lla m pllon Sluney College, 1867 
Va.. 
1Si5 
11<76 
1866 
1!!81 
1824 
Prot. Episcopal. Rev. 'l'olfair liotlgsoa, o. o .. ,t.•ao ..... . 
Meth. Epis. So .. l Rev. A. lL Shipp, D . D., LL. D., clean ... . 
Bapt~st · -····-·· Ruv. \Villia~1 C,u·py Crane, o. v., LL. D •• 
Baptist .... ···-· Rev. S. \V. Culver. A, M . •• . •••..• • . • •. 
Presbytei'ian . ·- Rev. B. M. Smith, n.ll.,LL. D., chairman. 
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]~8 Rir.hm01Hl Tnstitnte ...........•.•............ . .. · 1 Richmonil, Va. •••• •. ••• • •. 1876 1867 Bnntist........ . Rc'v. Cbnrles Il. Core.v, A. M., n. D .••••• 61 i ...... 139 Theo!oairul Sn11ioa.r-voftheEva.ngelicn.lLutheran Salem, Va.. .....••••••.•••. . ••. • 18:12 Lutheran....... llev. S. A. R1::pass, lJ. D • ••..•••••••••••. 2 . ••••• bl Goncml Synod, Sontll. 
140 Protestant Epil!Copal Theological Seminary of Theol~cal Seminary, Va. 185-i 1&23 Prot. Episcopal. Ilev. Joseph Packard, D. D., dean ••••... 6 1 1 
V1rj)"inia. , 
]ill Misflion llm1se ................•............... . . · ltrnnklin, Wis . .••...••••. 181\8 1862 Reformrcl. ..... . Rev. IL A. Muchlm~ier, D. D ..•••••••• . 8 .••••• ........... 
112 Lut horan Theological Seminary of the Synod of :Milwaukee, \Vis .•••••.•• . 1SG7 1878 Ev. Luth eran .. . Rev .. .Ad". Hoenocke. : . .....•••.••••.... 1 2 0 
Wisconf'in. i 
1~a Nashotnh Honse .......... . ...•.•.• .•.......•..•. . Na11l1ota.b, Wis .. •••••••• 1847 JR45 -Prot, Epis<'ounl J!.Pv. A rel D. Unle. D. D ... .............. 4 3 1 
lH Seminary ot' Rt. Frnncia of Sales ....... .... . .•.•.. St. l"rnncifl, Wis . ....•••.. 0 JR5G Roman Catholic. Ver,v J:e~-: A . Zl'inin!!er . ............... . 12 .••••..• .••• 
]15 Theo!oP.:ical department of lloward University ... Woshing-ton, D. C .••..••.. JSG7 18;0 Noo-ia;ect. ....... ltev. William W. l'at.ton, D. D., LL. D.... ·- 6 . .•. . . 1 
146 Wa~'lnn<l Seminary .•.....•.........•... ..••..•. . Washington, D. U ..•...•• . 1865 naptisb .....••. . Rev. G . .M. I>. King, A. 111 • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • 3 ...••... . ... 
"'.F1·om Report of the Commissioner o:C Euucation !or 1882-'83. a Reopened in 1882, aft.er having b-,en closed several years. · b Also one partially endowed. 
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TABLlt Xl.-Slali8fios of Bo71oots of tlwology for 1883-'84, fc.-Oonfiinned. 
Cl) ,::, 
Btndents. , ~ ·~ LilJrary. Property, income, &c. 
0 -· 
~j El ~ ~ o 'g ~ : 
.c 8..: .;.. "' ,,3 _g ~ ~ ~ 
· _g·::l ~ i:l • .S ,,3 G) ~ • rn g g 
. 1 1~ ~ . i: ·;i -~ ~ s =& iJ.l 'g 11} e e 
S-. g ., ,,, ~ 0 ; ;, Cl) :,, c:l f3 __. g P so p.,,; p. • ~ 'd c:l ~ c:i .., ~ ,,. ."' ,,. ..... 'o ., Cl) ..o e .:1 "Cl ~ 
a ~ ~ "·~ " ~ :--:~ ! I>- p. ~ .9 bi:::l ~ § g 3 E !' i:t '!1 ~ ~ 'o O ci ~ £ ; ~ ·;; ~ ~ ~ 
A § A.::. 8 ~ g t ~ ~ t gi ~ 0 .o ~ ct> 
cD ~ cD~rn :::.,, .D .n ..0 .0 2 "' i:l S ~ ~ te~ ]S ~ § ~ ~ t ~ S 8 
&:: ~c.. c., z z z z .:l ~ ~ ;I 
10 ~ , .12 13 14 1.i 16 -;;--;;-~--;;- 21 
Date of next 
commenee-
ment. 
22 
1 I .A l11hnmA. Tinpfi~t.1'ormfll nn1l Th"nlnaicnl Srhoo]*. ••••• •. 45 
2 'l'hf'nlo!!irnl 1l,•p1ntn1n11t, nf Tfll1Ml1>1rn ('nllego . ...••. ...... 10 
3 Jrn~lit,11!0 fnl' Tnii11i11g C11lnrc1l Mi11istc~'I .•••••.•••••• !.. . Sil 
4 1'11cilio Tlioolo_!!ir:il Sominm·v ......... .'a.................. 8 
5 Rau Fr:rnrii;co Thenlo!.!ic.il Somio:try~............ ........ . 4 
6 Rt. Tl1nm:l!s Ti,, nln!!icnl 8emina1·y ..... ................... . ..... . 
0 
0 2 
2 
3 
a4 
3 
1 
---,--
i I " 400 . •• .•. •. 50 $15,000 •••.... . •· 1······ ... ·1 >fay"· 36 l.OUO .••......••... · 1 fi,000 $6,000 $100 """" I~ 4:l 1.0PO 200 JOO ~.ooo ...... . .. b'.l,:iG8 ,Ttltlft30. B6 3. :iOO 600 100 7n, 000 58, 000 3, 5u0 May 12. 32 5, ooo 1 1, uoo 1, 500 c25, !JOO 80, :l30 ........ _ 
7 Fr"'Tt<lil'CllTI Co]!(lu;O~ . .... ... ........................... ....... . 
8 llilfR·· hnol of Divinity (Uni,orsity of Denver) 
9 J\lntthowA Tln.11 ............................. .. ............ . 
10 'fhonlo_!!i<'nl l11i;t1111te ofCnn•wrti<'nt, .................... . 
J 1 Tlrnoln_!! i••nl ,1 .. p:1rt11,nnt, of Yale College 
J2 J\ tl.tnl!L .llnptii-'t, :--:<'11ii11:uv. ..... ... . .. . ................ . 
J:1 fi:;rnm1111 Th1•11lo ir ical S•·llool (Clark ·University) ......... . 
l4 'l'h" P·ti11i- Iu,-t,i t11te . . . •• . . . . . ......... .. . 
3 
87 
9.i 
B:I 
J7 
2 
5 
3:; 
80 
11 
a26 
1 , . .... . 
3 
3 
8 
1,500 
2,000 
37 I 3~. 0c•0 
35 3,000 
200 I•••••• • · 
c4, 000 
18,000 
*1~5, GOO 
2 L•• •·•· •· ···· ...•........ , ........ , ..... . 
0 , ........ .. 
310, GOS I *d:!.7, 714 
a 
6 
86 
36 
1
• 
2~~ I. ... ~~=. I .... ~~~. I ... ~~·.~~~ t .:~~~~~.I.. .. ~·-~~~ . J{; 'l'lwolot!ic·:il ilPpnrtmont of ~f Prrer Uni<'PrRit,* .......... . 
JG 'J'hp0Jn2frn,l cl••1nu·t mf'l"t, of lllacklrnrn Uni\·orsity" ...... . 
l'i C:bi,1•ago 'flio11l11gi,·11l Semi·,:iry .•.........•.•...•.....•.... 
18 fip1·rnau TIH'oln!!it·nl 8,•111i11n.rv•... •• . . . . . • . . ..•••.•.••. 
el Oil 
J:l 
'j 4:1 I.::: ~l:: ~; r · ;r 1 · ... f 1 · ..~ff }g~~ l: :,1] ... UJo~. 
125,860 H38, 493 21,474 
!l. fi!J2 
( fl 
19 T'ro><hvt<-1 inn Tlt<'olo!!icnl SN11i11nry of tllf' Northwest* ... . 
20 l1ihl1-1 ·,1,-pnr1m!'11t, 01 ·guroka. College ..................... . 
2l H>11Tdt Bil!li,• d l111<ti111te .. ... .... .. . .... . . ...... . 
ti 
) 5 
24 
7r, 
7 
!) 
21 
22 Th<'11lo_!!io:i 1 tlepnl'f 1111•11t, of Gorm:in.En_!!liilh College .•• _ •. 
2:l I Tht'<llngi('nl clojn11tnw1.1tot' Loml!a1cl U11i\T1•r1dt,v ...••.•.... 
24 S" l'tliRlt·,\111or con a.1•1<g;1u1 CoUego and Mi::1siu-nury Irn,ti- , 
I t.uto. 2!; Tlt,•oln~lt•nl cll''Jlnrtnwnt of MoKontlrco Collogo ......... •. 12 20 \V llt tl,uq.; 8Pmlunry• . . . • • . • .. • .. . . • .. . . . . .. • •• .. • • ... • • • 81 
1 
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4 
::::::'l::::::l····1·1····a· 
30 
40 
ai 
88 
40 
i27 
40 
9. fiOO . . . . . .•. 18! 800. 000 121 l, 9G0 
(.f) (f) (j) (.f) (f) 
3i);oo -. ·u) ...... (;/)... g5(f)ooo h4(l&>°oo 
(f) .• _ . • . . _ . . . . . . (f) 15. 000 I 
300 200 13 .................. . 
--2;200· :::::::: :::::::: ... io;cicio l--ii;4oo 
25 000 
U) 
1,300 
870 
1\fay 14. 
M,ty 21. 
Mn_y 28. 
,Tnr.e 27. 
.f11u,· 12 • 
Apr·il 23 • 
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27 :B'lJ?fiSt Uninn Theolo!!icnl Seminary. ..................... 83 O 30 18 8 
: ri:~~'//;;~8:\\~~<'~llSt ilUt~-*-: :: : : :: : : : :: : : : : : : : : ::::: :::::::: .•• ~~. : :: : : : : : : : : : : ::: : : •••. ~- :::: :· .. ], 500 1 · . 3,000.,::::::::,. ·· 15: 000 · 1. -·~: ~=:::. 1:::::::::: 
SO Ant.'11stnnn. '1 li<'ologicnl Seminnry. •• . . • . • . • •• . ••• . . •••••.. BG 1 17 14 2 33 2,: <i~ 2,000 
31 Cnrn·<n·din. ~c·m in:wv . . . .. ..• ..•••• .••.••• • •••••• .••••. ::!11 •••••• •••••• 20 5 4a 8~0 
35 I 15, ooo 5,000 25,000 
26,000 · 1 ::: : ::::: .1:: :: :: : : : : 
121,000 0, 000 
32 ,vh0l1ton Thoolo;.de11I Seminnn· ..... .....•.••••. •••••• .. l'.l O 5 5 3 3::l 0 0 
£0 
• 0 
83 Sl'l.100I of Tlll olo.!!v of' llo 1'1t11w Unh•Pr>'it.v . . . . .• . . •.• • • . 41 .••... .•• • .. . ... . . 8 35 .•..... 
84 Brre:lll 11Ppar1nll'Ut, of' Dniou Chl'ist.ian College........... 8 1 1 ······ 3 37 217 1 25 1 'ij 46,000 
0 
k4, 000 
0 8!> St. l!dmad's Ecwksiastioal ~<·minan·.................... ...... ...... ...... ...... 8 40 7,000 200 150 ~~ ¥~::~i~~t'.~i~~~~~~!;l;,~11f:~~v:~s~~·.t,t~·fi;g~·:~:~:::::··:· 1! :::::: ·--·2· ···~3· ····a· ···so· ... (fl. ···<.i;·· ... (.i) . . 1····i.i)···1····(.1i···1····ui··· 
3:\, 000 
10,000 
38 Geiman 1>1esbyterian 'Illcolo0kal SclloolofthoNorth. 10 .••••. •••••• .••••• 2 ••••..•••..••......•.••..... 1~,500 2ti,204 kil,342 
west. 
30 G<>rmnn CollPJ:!O . . . . . . . •.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .• • • • • • • . .•. . • • 24
1 
................. . 
40 Biulodepm·tmPntofO::;knloo!m,Colloge*................... 5 •••••• •••••• it 
41 Dan\'illo Tl1l'olo!!ical Seminary l... ... . . ... . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . 7 O 4 1 
42 CtillC'gonfthoBiillu . ... . . .....••••. . •...•..•.••.••. 74 0 0 a-1 
43 l'rPoton P,,rk Theoloiric~l Seminary...................... .•. ..• ••••.. .••••. a16 
45 'l.'h, ological departm1•nt (If State ~uiversity.. . . . . . . . .. . . . 20 .••••. .•••.. a2 
3 
2,4 
~ 
4 
3 
3-4 
40 
40 
33 
40 
4ll 
40 
(/) I (j) 10. 000 8CO 
6. < 00 . . . . . . . . 4 8,500 ]35, 295 !l, 8f!) 
2,fOO 500 . •• . . • . . . • . . . • . . 16,000 ml, 000 
8,000 ! .............. I 40,000 .•........•••... . 
(j) (j) (j) (f) 
44 f:ont ht·1·n Dapti~t 'l'henloJ:!il'nl Seminary.................. l 131 1 ··· · · · l 0 
40 ThPologicnl Serninnry of 11.Je 1'rotestant Episcop.tl O O O 0 
Church in tho Uiuc(.i>e of Kentucky. n . . 
47 Gillimt H~~n,n School of Theology (New Orleans Uni· .••••••••••. ! ............ 1 .••••. 1 ..•••.•.•••.•.. • ..•••••.•••••••..•••.••••••. , •••••••••. , •••••••••. 
.. ~·-~~·I·.~·.~~~ ..... ~~~-1 ··· 20: 000 ... :~~·.~~~·I··.~:~ ~00 
5,000 . •••• •• . . ••.•• •• 0 17,000 1,000 
Yl'l'Sity). 
48 Theolo;;ical <lepartment of Lelaml Uni,nAitv* ..••.•••••• 
49 'l'I.Jeolo;ricnl cl"pa1 tnwut of Straigl.Jt University •••••••••. 
50 llau!!OI' 'J'IJoolo-•frnl S, ·minnry . . .•..••••. 
5t llatPS Coll<'J!fl Th<'olo,!!i<-al School. ..•.•. 
52 Centouur,v J3il,li<·al lmititute . .•. . .....••.•••••.•••. . ..•.•• 
53 '.l.'lwolog.ical Seminary of St. Sulpice anti St. Mary's 
Uuiversit..-. 
21 
20 
2!) 
2l 
105 
0170 
0 0 
2 
0 
0 
···~i·,····a· ... 35. ···vi··1:::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: ::::~·:::: :::::::::: 
4 3 3u 15, fiOO . . • . . . . . 5f0 G5, 000 190, 000 13, 141 
3 3 3i~ 2,600 100 2110 40, UCO .•••...•. . •••••.••.. 
3 a<J 200 0 l2S 80,000 0 0 
p25 3¼ 40 (~-6, 000) •••••••.•••••••••.•••••••••.•••••••••. 
54 Then]oj!icafdepartment of Mt. St. Mar.v's Collo,!!o .••• . ••. , 123 1······1······1 qB 
55 Scllolnsticate of the Conirrogatiou of tho Most !luly Re• 48 
7 
6 
10,000 , .••••••. *50, 000 I••••••••• • I•••••••••. 
46 I•••••••· I ••••• ••• I ••••• ••• I •••••••••• I •••••••••• I•••••••••• 
<leemer, lilt. St. Cl<'mont. 
56 Westminst<'t' Thcolo!d,·al Seminary 
57 A ndu,er Theolo!!ical Seminarv . ..... . 
5~ l3ostoll'Unh-ersi'ty SclJ011l of' 'fheolozy 
5!) l>iviuity S1·houl of llarrnr<l Unh ersity •...•••.•••...••••. 
,60 Episcopnl TI.Jeolor.h-al School. ........••••••••••.....•••• . 
61 Tufts College Divinity School .•.•••.•••.••..•...•.••• . .. 
20 
2!l 
75 
]8 
25 
26 
0 
rn 
]4 
3 
1 
2 
3 
31 
56 
14 
23 
4 
1 
a10 
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a6 
a3 
4 
3 
3 
a 
3 
3 
8,4 
30 
40 
37 
37 
38 
40 
500 I 50 
41, 500 15, 000 
25 
884 22g: g~g 1 ·. 825; 000: 
16,400 
3,500 
(j) 
~ ~:::::: •
1
· · · · ~~r1:=~~~: 666· 1 .. ~~~: ~tr 
(j) (j) ; ......... ········· 
], 200 
50,000 
k25, 848 
7,500 
May. 
Jnn('. 
Jnrn· 15, 
11a~- :rn. 
June. 
,Tune 17. 
June 10. 
June, 14. 
Apr,120. 
Juw·. 
,11111(1 24. 
Ju,.o 1. 
llay 17. 
:Mny. 
Ju11e 3. 
June 24. 
June 23. 
.July 24. 
Mns 5. 
,Jm1e 11. 
,Tunt> 3. 
June 24. 
Jnne. 
* From Report oft he Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
aGraduatt'R of 1&i;a. 
j .All instruction sni:;pemlecl for some ycnrs; the college exists only in name and in ' 
tbo pos,,e,-sion of its lilJrary ::u1d bmldings. 
k ncceipts from 1111 sources. bAmmmt received from collections in churches. 
clu 1881. 
dlnclniles amount rcceivecl from students' fees, donations, &c. 
e For all dop:i.rtmPnts. 
f Rcpor11 <l witb classienl <.lopa.i·tment {sc::e Table IX). 
gValue ofsd1oul l.miluiug. 
h In rn1 I estq,te. 
t In 18o3. 
l This seminary is in a Rht,t" of partial suspension; the statistics gi"l"c:::i are those 
from t h11 l'<'JlOrt for· 1 i-."2-'R3. 
m Also $1,500 from tho univ,·r:sity ancl cbnl'ch c11ntrilmtions. . 
n This iust it.ution ex Ms ouly in namo and in the possession of a valuable library 
arnl 11ro<l11i:tivo fn11ds. 
o RtmlentH iu philosophy nrnl t.heolo;:ry. 
p Numi.Jer rais•·d tot-ho prieRthootl dnring the ye:i.r. 
q Number receiving or<lei-s du1'ing the year. 
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1-----------------------1 l---+---J.-- l--l--l---1---1--- 1----1----I----I------
Newton Theolo~cnl Tmititntion ..••••••••••••..••••••.••. 
50 1 ····· 
26 13 3 37 1,800 ........ 
··-···· · 
$135, 200 ~75, 6'.?8 $10, 3115 .Jnne J2. 
New Clmrch Th<'olo_!!io,11 School. ....•••••••••...••••••••. 8 .•••••
- 8 81 .•••••.••. 24,l:lO a4,0(i0 .May 14. School of Theology ( A,lrian Collf'l!e) . . ..•..•.....••.•• . 18 ••••.. 8 80 . • • • • • . • • . (O) - (b) June 2-5. 
Tb<'oloµ:ieal <lcpnrtment of Ilillstla!e College .•••••••••••.. 88 5 8 5 8 38 7,200 255 (bl 85, O'.i2 2,100 Juno 18. 
1e~'l~~,!~~-~k:.~\%~~b~~!::: ::: :::::::: · '. ::::::: ::::: :::::: 13 1 9 3 40 8,500 50 50, 000 110, 000 · "8, llO!l J 11110 9. (18) 5 3 85 4!1, ()00 50, UOO 4, 000 .June 7. 
Red \Ying Norwegi:rn Evnngelicnl Lutheran Seminary .•. 18 12 8 88 4,500 30.0 80,000 .• •. •. • .• . .•••••..• . M,1y 30. 
~~·ct;~~·c~~~~i;'.l~t:: ::: ·:::: :::::: ::·: :: : :: :::: :: : ::::: 
23 .••••. 
:::::::::: :::::::::· :::::::::: lfay 15. 
··---- -----· 
8 80 
5't. ViocE>nt·11 Colle~e sm<l Theological Seminrrrv* . . . . . ... 7 1 1 40 5,000 500 50 
:::::::::: ·· ·40;000· :::::::::: June 10. Jereminh Vnnl~man School of Tbeol.ogy in William .Jew- 86 .••••• 2 5 40 (b} (b) (b} 
oll College. 
Conoo1tlin. College (Seminary) .. ............... . . .......•. 72 .••••. c2j 8 42 5,400 
•• ·(·b·) ... 140. 000 Tlwologicnl Lkpartment of t:<'ntral Weslf'yan College ..... 84 0 0 8 4 3!) (bl (b) (b) (b) (b) .Jnne U. 
Get·man Congregational TbcologicaJ. Seminary •..•.•..•••. ]5 0 0 0 4 85 700 50. 150 0 8,500 700 . June 20. 
Tbeblogicnl lustitule . . . . . . . .............••••••••. 80 •••... 
"····-·· 
... i5:ooo· ::::::··:· .... i:000 JnM ll, Gcrmnn Tbf'ologioRl ~cbonl of Newark, N. J ............. 25 0 0 d?, 8 80 1,500 
Drew Tl1eolo~icnl Seminary .. ... .......... ... ..... ... .. . . 00 2 80 d23 8 35 18,000 2i0, OUO 236,000 14, 7:i9 Muy 21 • 
Tbrologicnl Seminary of tho 11.eformed (Dutch) Chm-ch in 28 0 26 17 8 84 86,S,n 6,125 601 350, ooo 875, ooo 2u, ooo May 10. 
Amcl'icn. 
Tl1eologicnl Semiunry of the PrcRbyterian Church .....••. 140 8 125 . 48 8 84 41,000 15,000 1,605 874,000 918,015 51,924 Mny 13. 
Diocos:\ll Somiut1ry of t,he Immucnlate Com·eption ...•..•. 82 0 81 d4 4 42 (e) · -........ 0 83,000 1, 3:.0 ,Tune.17. 
St. Bon1w<'nt111·o'e Sominur.v ....• •..•.••..•..........••••. 70 10 ............ d3 6 42 (6,609) 205,000 
· ··20."oi,i- June 24. Auhurn Thoolol!irnl H,•minnry ....•.••••.....•.•••••...••• 46 ...... 85 ]l 8 36 1u~g 1·--·150· · ····15· 2U(I. 000 43:l, 587 \y~~~'.\1:,;~1Tr.;::~1~~11~0~~~'.i111i;.;;.- ::::::: :: : :: :: ::::::::::: 18 ....... 3 d5 8 S!J 40. 000 104,000 5,300 Jnue 27. 46 ............ 26 12 8 40 (/) ........ (/) 80,000 47,500 2, ~50 Juno 20. llntt,wiok Kt·minary, theoloaicnl 1lopn.rtment ..••••.•.•.•. 12 0 1 2 8 89 (D) • ••• • • • • (JJ) (U) (g) (fJ) Jtwe 24. 
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87 I N ewl>1u:rh Tlieolo;? icnl Scmin::ir.v h..................... .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a. 500 225 
88 Gencml TlH·ological Seminary of tho Pi otestant Episoo- 8!! 1 68 d12 a 37 17, G9U 10, 757 
pal Chm-ell. 
188' 
25.000 
5(;0,000 384,153 12,540 May 21. 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
04 
95 
96 
97 
98 
1)!) 
100 ]01 
102 
103 
104 
105 
]06 
, 107 
108 
10!) 
llO 
111 
112 
h3 
114 
115 
1]6 
117 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
Union Tbcological Sominary. ••••. ••••.. .••. •. ... • .• ••• • •• llO 10 •••••• 31 3 34 48,030 45,978 7,340 700, ooo 800, coo 60, ooo 
Roebe~ter Tbrologieal i-:cruioary.... ........ •••..••••• •••. i87 ..•••. 84 d:!3 3 36 20,182 .••. .. .. 5tiG 123,577 4:!:I, 751 24, ilo 
Chrh1tianUil.,licallllstituto . ...........•.••• - ..••....••••.. 17 0 0 3 3 84 1,000 200 45 40,000 19,000 J,IUO 
Seminar.vofOnrLadyofA.ngcls ..••.•.....••....•.. ·...... 58 7 7 d.j 6 40 G,ouu •••••••. 200 (b) •••••••••• (b) 
St. J osoph ·8 Pro-vincinl Seminary..... . . . . . . . . . . . . • •• .• .... 122 . •• • . • ••• • • . j'l.7 4~-5 40 8, 5uo . • • • • • • . • • • . . . • . 200, 000 •••••••••..••••••••. 
Theological tlet)tutment. of l:iucllo University............. 7 0 5 3 8 34 (b} . . • .. • • . • •• •. •• . (b) •••••••••••••••••••. 
Theological tlcpa. tmcnt of Concortiia College............. 5 .•••...•••...•..••...•..••••...........••.•••...•......••.....•..••••..•........••.. 
T!Jeologic::l department of Sllaw Univcriutj,·•........ ..... 50 .••••. •••••• ...•.. •••••. 32 2,500 .••.•••. 200 (b) .••••••••..•.•••.•.. 
Tbeolo~ical tkpartmcnt uf Trinity College ... . .• . . • . . . • • . .•• . . . .•••.. ..•... .•. . . . .•• • . . .••. .. · 
Theological department of Genmm Wallace College... ... 33 O O O 3 40 · · ·<",;>· · · · · ·c;;>· · · · · ·<",x · · -- · ·,b·)· • • • · • ~ ·<"i;,· ·r · ·<·,;>·· ·· 
St. Charles Borromeo 'l'!Jcological Sewinui·y* . • . • . . . . . . . . . k40 . . • • . . .• • • . . .• . • . . 8-10 40 
Lane Tbeologic..11 8eminary. ..•••. ..•••.. ... . . •••• ••. ••• • . 37 1 27 5 3 34 
St. Mary's Thcolog:ic.11 &miuary. .•. . • •. . . . . . . .. . . . ..•••. (28) ••• • . • .•• . . . 5 42 
Gorman L,1theran Stminary...... .••••. .. . . . . . . • . . . . .. • . . 41 ..•• .. 18 13 3 40 
Union Biblicd Seminary...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 5 . .•.... dll 3 32 
'l'Leolo~ical Seminary oftbe Protestant Episcopal Church 14 •••••. 6 3 3 36 
in tho Diocese of Ohio.~ 
G, 500 1, uOO 50 Jj, 000 0 
13, 500 . • • . • • • . 200 100, 000 290, 000 
.•••. ••• •••••••. .••••••. 7;i, ouo 0 
14,000 
0 
··2:000· :::::::: ···--so· zi~~:~gg ···so;ooo·1····0;02:1· 
7, ouo .•••••...••••••. ••••·· .• • . •.••.•••.••••••.•.. 
Department of Theology (Oberlin College)................ 40 .••••• 32 11 3 381········1········1········1 75,000 ··········1·········· \Vi.tt,enberg Sennn:u:y ...... _.... .. •••••• .••••• .••••• •••••. 10 .••••• 8 d5 3 39 ...................................... ............... . 
Hc1<ldberg Theological Semmary . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• •• • • . • • . 13 0 10 5 2¾ 40 8, 000 1, 000 25 . _....... 20, 000 •••••••••. 
Theological dopa1 tment uf U1 buua University............ 3 .•••..••••. · .•.... 3 39 1 (/,) · · · · · · · · · · · ·· ·· · ······ · ·· · ···· ·· · · · · ····· · · · · · 
T!Jeological Seminary of \Vilberforce liniversity,. ..•..••.••••...•••••.•....••....•••••..•.•................•..••.....•••........••.......•••....... 
Unite1l Presbyteriau Tboolo;rkul Sen,iuary ot' Xenia.. .... 22 .••••• 21 5 3 28 4,000 2,000 25 rn, 000 70,000 5,000 
Theolo;.!ical Seminary of the Umted l'1e>1bytenan Cbu1·ch. 34 O 33 10 3 28 3, !150 •• •. . . . . 50 7,i, OvO 12a, 0:!8 'i, :J82 
Westt'rn Theological Sewinary of tile Presbyterill.ll 59 8 •••••• 17 a 32120, 000 l, 200 B, 1G2 150, ouo 400,000 22, 5u0 
Church . 
Theological co. urso in St. Vincent's College* . • • . • . . • • . . • . . 100 ••• • • • • • •• • · · • · • · • · • • • · · · • • • • •
1
. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · 
Moravian Theoloµicul Seminary.. .. ....... . .............. 20 0 0 .••••. 61 40 5,000 ••••• •• . 25 8,000 45,000 2,500 
i:~i~~t~:t ~=~~~~.~00\ ~.fi~o!~~:a?t~~~1· ~f.th~·E;~:· a~ :::::: ···so· ····s· g 1& 1 .ii; ooo· . ···ooo· .... ·75· .. ·10,"000· ... iii: 000 .•... 5,"~cici 
gelical Lutheran Church in tho Unit('(\ States. 
Theological Semiuary of tho Reformt:d Church in the 
United States. 
Tbeologi<'al ,lepartmont of Lincoln University 
Meadville Theoloµ_rJal School .............•••••.......•. 
PhilaJt>lphia Theolug1cal Seminary of St. Cliades Bor. 
. romeo.* 
Divinity E-chool of the Protestant Episcopal Church in 
Pbiladelrhia-. · 
Theological Seminary of the Evangelical Lutheran 
20 18 d9 
ii 1····n···ir·d6. 
92 
12 4 d4 
53 , •••••• , ••••.. 8 
3 88 I 10, ooo 25,000 70,000 4,00J 
: j·~ ·as· \· 15: ooo ·\· · i," ooo ·\::: ::: : :\···ii; ooo·\· ·i20: ooo·\ ~: ~g~ 
9 40 16,000 •••...•...•.•••.•••••••••.••••••.•.. ••·••• ··•· 
3 
3 
37 8,000 
85 I rn,4boo 
800 1 •••••••• , •••••••••• , •••••••••• , •••••••••• 
May. 
May 15. 
May O. 
May. 
June 17. 
May 7. 
Juno 24. 
l.lay. 
June 20. 
June. 
:May 20. 
Marcl1 26. 
Mat·ch 29. 
April. 
Jane 25. 
Juno 25. 
May 1, 
June 12. 
Church at Phila«lclphia. 
Missionary Institute* ...... . 10 I o 1 ••••.. 1 4 I s I 89 J ........ 1 ......... J ••••.... 1 •••••.••.• 1 •.•••••.•. 1 •••.•..••. J May a1. 
"From Repo1·t of tho Commissi-Oner of Education for 
1882-'83. 
a Income from all sour(ICS for current e::q>"nses. 
b Repo1ted wi1h classical ,lepartmeut (Stltl Tal>lo IX). 
cNumlier entering tbe mi.uistrv dmfog 1883. 
a Graduates of 188J. • 
e Includt>d in report of Seton Hall College (Table IX), hlnstruction suspended in 1878; the seminary exists 
of which t!Jis sE)ruinary is a department. for 1he presl'nt only in its library am.l property. 
J'I!l comlllon with that of Madison University (see ilncluuiug 41 stuut•nts in Germon tkpartmeut. 
Tahle IX). jNumher rnist>d to1he pl'iPMtilooll dnriug. the yPnr. 
g Reportet.l with academical department (see Table k luclut!es 10 stuu.Pnts in 11hilosoph., uml Gin clas,;ies, 
VI). i Joint property of sominary anu coll ego department;. 
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l'ABLE XI.-Stati~tics of schools of theology fo1· 1883-'84, 9·c.- Continued. 
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22 , 1.0 l""n.,,fM-.;-1171ts101--;;-1 21 1 ,_______________________ I ------
124 .A.u~n~tinhn Monnstery of St. Thomas of T'ill:u1ovl\ .•••.• , 21 I······ .................. j 10 ........ , ........ 1 ..•..... ····;·····'·········· ··········! Jnne 24. ~~i ~f,~~j~:~r..:1f:f~~1~~~~~~t·,~1··.t\iit:~·u1;i·;~r.~itr; ::::::::::::: ·--~~. :::::: :::::: :::::: ~ .. . ~~ ... ~·.~~~. :: :::::: .... ~~~ ... ~~·.~~~.C::::::·. :::::::::: May 27• 
1:!7 TbPolnf!iU.Jl Somi11a.ry of tho licueial .c\,;,1cml>Jy of the I 28 1...... ...... ...... 3 .••••. 23,000 1 .......................... , ................... . 
Prc:-ili1·i..1 i11n Church in the D n:te1l ~tat es . . . . . •. .••••• I I 
128 Bttkt'I' Tu,•11!0. gi<-al fn11t.itnte (Cl:.tllin Uuh.·e1·sity)... ••• . • . 20 ................................................................................... . 
1;!9 'J:hcolo.!\<'.111 ::-:ulH!ol ?ft ·_u1~1her_law_l _Uuiveniity. ....•...••• 27 .••••. .••... 9 2 3,
9
8 .... ... . . .. . .. ........ .•. ..• . .• . $10,000 .......... 1 June 4. 
].10 'l lu·oln!?:u:al (0111 ~e 111 Fisk Uu1v..is1t:v . . . • .. . . .• . . . .• . .. • . lU O O O 8 L (a) (a) (a) (a) 1, UUO ......... . 
131 Thcolo;.rio,tl ,li•partme1n of 1;,~i: trnl Tt>unessuo Colle:re .... 29 ll O b:l 3 3ti (a) (a) (d) ................ . . ... ......... l\fav 21. 
J:.l2 Tlwolo:r iu,1.I depa1 t,mt-ut u~· l?iJ!Pr Willian)S U1!i\'t:rsity. .• 6, ...... ...... ...... 2 37 .................... : .. I 80,000 O $0 I May :n. 
]3J •1:henlog:!c,tl1l,·1mrt111cmt, ot\,11Hle1·l,1lt.Uul\·,cn11ty .••••••• 5~ 5 ...... 4 3 36 . ..... . · ···················;· · ···················· ... ,M,ly::!8. 
134 'lht>olugw,1ldopa1t111eut,Univt-1·:11 t,1·oftheSouLU ......... l-> ...••..••••• bl 4 40 2,500 500 100 !l,J,000 2,000 200 
l'.15 'l'hcolo•!'foa l dup:u t111t'11t of lla.,·lor U 11h-u11,1i1 .Y . . • • • • • • • • • ll . ••• • • .. • • • • ••• • • . .•• • • . 40 (a) {a) (a) (a} (a) (a) 
l~,G Th~.11lo.~_icnl_clermrt11_1c11~of Bi:1lio1,l.laptL1tCollege........ 17 ······1······ ...... ...... 3! ~00 ..................... .... --·:--;.--· ····:-~·- · Ma:r2.S. 
J38 Hwhmon,I lu :1t1c 11te. . ..................................... 66 ···•·· .•••.. bt4 3 36 3,uuu . ....... 2uo 25,uvo a,ouo ......... :H,I\·. J.,7 U_uion ll11·o O:!!c.11 ~em•uary .............................. ! 481 0 40 I 91 3 3,. 12, _uo ........ , 4t2 I ?~.ooo I 2->.I, 140 I la,o00 I May 6. 
139 The.;lo!!ical Semi:inry of tbe E\·angelical Lut!Jeran Gen• 9 6 G b3 3 40 500 .•••.••.••••.•• ~ ••••••.••. 24, ouo 1,600 Jm.iu 5. 
l'l'lll ~,noel. :South. 
HO P, otuRtaut Epi,;cop.i,l '.rbcologio:il Seminary of VirJ?inia .•. 
14] :hli1:1Ri1111 11011:-10 ................... · •· •• .••••• --· · •• ·• · •· 
142 L111 hornu Th1•ologicl\l 8cmiu:11:.r oftlle Synod onVisconsiu. 
)4:l N o.~hotah Jloll ilO . . • . . • . . • • • . . . . • • • • ............ • •, ••••••• 
1-:t Scmina1·y ~·f i-,t. Fmuci:-i of Snlcs .. .......... . .......... . 
l4r1 'l'hcoto:.dunl 1lop11l'huc11t of lluwnrd University 
146 'V'l\yl11ml t'iu11,iu1u·y • ... 
88 
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/l 
14 
260 
39 
:!5 
12 , 
;/f~t:,','}~,'.T'~! / lft\ \::~K?~::r a:~~~~~L~,?~it,r (!::~'~f!tfoll lit1882- 'b.1. 
10 
10 
tl 
15 
7 
30 
5 
14 
3 
3 
3 
3 
9 
3 
a 
40 12,000 I·....... 200 ·••• .•••••· .•••••••••.••• ······1 Jnno ~5. 3l:I 2, 7l!O 60 90 .••..•••••.••••••••••••••••••• Ju1w 20, 
40 (1,200) 50 H,000 .................... ,Juue. 
!~ 1!: g~g I f: 8~3 . ·,;: ooo · {:: ~~g ... ~~·. ~~~ . ... ~·.~~~.I Jnuu 20· 
3 l • • . . . . . . . . • • . • . • • • • • . . (a) {a) 2, ouo I 1rfa .. v 2il. 
82 (C) .. • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . •. . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Juuy 27. 
_.!..,_ __ ..l.,. __ _:,_ _ _...: ___________ --''----- -
b Crn.clnatce of 18~3. 
., l~t1po1·wd with uor111o.l department {eee Tal,ln Iffl. 
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STATISTICAL TADLES. 685 
TADLE XI.-Jlcmoranda. 
Namo. Location. Remarks. 
See Mat.thews Hall. Tlwolo,!riral ~cbool..................... Dl'nvor, Colo ....•••. 
l3il>lic.il dPpartweot of Jndiana .Aslrnry G1eeocastle, Iud .••. 
UninJrsit\·. 
N,,m., ch:mµ:Nl to School of Theology of 
lJo Panw Univetsit\'. 
Xarno chaug,·cl to ::;1at11 Uuivcrsit.\·; FICO 
Theological llcpartrucut of Stale Uui-
Vl'rsit\'. 
Kent 11cky t;urmal and Theological In- Louisvillo, Ky ..... . 
stitutu. 
Rchool of Th<•ology i~ Ilethel CollPge .. 
Tl1to'ogic-al dapa.rtrueut-, Ncw Orleans 
U111nrni 1 ,·. 
Rniis<'ll-dllo, Ky .... 
~ew Orlc.::us, La .••. 
No louµ:er in exi.;tmce. 
l\ow nanrnll Giluort Haven School of 
Theol,,,!r,\', 
Th•·ullµica( cl<'Tlftrtment of Western 
l\laryhmd College. 
W ciitroinster, Md •.. Sec W cs11ui11ster Theological Seminary. 
Natchez SeU1iua.1 y .•••••••••••••••••••. Natchez, Miss •••••. Ilemove<l to .Tack!<on au<l name changed 
tu Jack sou Coll ... gl'. 
:Ril>lical department, AAblanil College •. AAh1an<l, Ohio .••••. Not n <11~tiul't <lepartment. 
Thl·olugil:al dcpart1ueut of Wittcul>erg Spiiugtid<l, Ol.Jio .... t::ieo Wittc11l>trg t;cu.iuary; iclentical. 
Collcl,!re. 
NasildtJe Normal and Theological In-
stitute. 
Nashville, Teun • • • . Name clian,!rr<l to Rog-Pr Wi11iamii Uni-
Yer~H.v; St'EI Tlwological departJ.Ueut 
of Ho,!r1·r Willh1111K Univtrtiity. 
~heological department of Burritt Col- . Spencor, Tenn...... Not a llii:,tiuct tlcpa.rtllieut. 
lcge. 
Li8t of inBtitutions front which 110 information has been receiretl, 
Name. 
Brrkcloy Ui\·inity 8d1ool ..•••.. •••••.•••.•.•...•.•••••• ••••••••••••••••••••. 
'Jheolugical tl oparl111cnt of St. Viatm1r'ii Co lingo ..••.••••••.••.•••••.••••.••. 
German Tlwologit-al Cl:u,R in Car·tha~e College . ............................. . 
'l'hl'olugital 1lepart111cut uf Slmrtlotl' Cullt·ge ................................ . 
Th,·uloixical Semiuary ........... ......... ................................... . 
Womhitock CollPl,!O ....................... .. ................................ . 
Bisl1op Grc•e11 ,\Mwciate Mission ancl Training School. ••••.••.••.••••.••••••. 
Tl.Jcoloi:ic-al School of Wci1t,minster Collugo ................................ .. 
Do Lauce_y Ui\'init_v School ..•..•.•.•..•..•••••••••••.••••.•.• · ••..••••••••••• 
l::it. A111lrcw'11 !Ji\'iuity ~diuol. ........................ . ..................... . 
Mt. St. Mary'1-1 Semiuary . . •••••••••• ••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
St. Vincent's Semiuar_v ... . ......•.•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••• •• . 
'.l'J,o Cruzn Tbrolugical Seminary....................... • •••••.••••.••••••.. 
Lutbe1· Sowinary •••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••..••••••••••.•••••••••••.•••.. 
-~ Location. 
l\Ti<ldlt'tnwn, Conn. 
B11ur1Joum11s Gruve,Ill. 
Ca.J tbuge. 111. 
lrppn Altou, Ill. 
N,·w 01lPans, La. 
\Voud:;tock, i\11l. 
Dr·~- Gro\·e. Miss. 
Fulton, Mo. 
Gt>rn'va,N. Y. 
8,\T<lCU>W, N. Y. 
C111cimrn,ti, Ohio. 
l'hilaildphi:1, Pa. 
Uplnnd, 1'11.. 
Matlisuu, \Vis. 
TABLll: XII.-.stafistic~ of soltool.-1 ,4 la.w for lt183-'84 j" f1·om rcplic.R to ~11q11irfcs liy tho United States Bureai1, of Education. 
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1 I Law School of Uul'\"'oraity of Abbama ······1 Tuscaloosa, Ala . . ···············1a1832 I 18i3 2 Coll ego of Law, Little ltoC'k Uni.v.crsity..... I;ittle, lloc!-. rk ..•••••••••.•.. ... ;. . . 1883 
3
1 
HastlugR College of tho Law (Umvers1ty of San .l! 1·11.1w1soo, Cal............... lb,8 1878 
California).* 
4 Law deoartUJent of Yale College ...•••••.••. New Haven, Conn............... .•• .•. 1824 
6 Law- df'partment in University of Georgia . . 
6 La\V 1lopartmcnt of .Mercer Uni,ersity~ .... . 
7 Law do1rn1·twent, Emory CoUe~e .. ........ . 
8 llloon·1in~ton Law School (Illi:.ois Wesleyan 
Umv1·rsitv) . • 
9 Union Colloge ofLawofChicngoand North· 
western UoivPrsitfo\l. 
10 Law depnrtmout of McKendree College .... . 
lt Law department of U!Jn<ldock Collt·ge ..... . 
12 Law department, Do Pauw Uni,orsity ...•.. 
13 Iowa Collogo of Law ~Drake Uni,en11ty) ... . 
A thens, Ga .•••• _ .••••••.•••••••• -117ft5 I 1867 
:Macon, Ga....................... 1874 lb7-1 
Ox: for<l, Ga . ..•.••.••••••••••• _ •••. . ........... 
Bloorni11gton, Ill................. 1853 1874 
Chicago, Ill .•••••.••••••••••••••. ! 0 1859 
LAbanon, Ill ..•.•••.•••••••••••• ,a1835 I 1860 Quincy, Ill...................... . 1878 1880 
Greenc': s tle, Tn•l. .•••••.•••••.••... . ... 1884 
D es .Mom es, Iowa................ 1881 1881 
141 Law clcprntment, Stnte University of Iowa . . I Iowa City, Iowa .•••••••••••••••. , 184711865 
15 Keok~lk Collegeyf Law . .. . . _ .... . ........... Keokuk. Iowa .•••.•••••••••••••.••••. . . . .:. · 
10 Law School, UmYers1ty of J\.ansas.. . . .. . . . . La.wi·ence, Kans................. . .• • . . 18,8 
171 L(l.w d1·1l1trtmrnt of Univf' r :1 il.y of Louisville*l :Louisville, Ky ..•..•••••••••••••. ,. 1846 
18 T,l\w1lq111·l1111·nt, Htm ighL U1i:n• rs it.v .... . . NowOl'loa.u fl ,L:lo .. .....•••••••••. 1870 
10 l.1w,· 1lt·p 11 rt11111111,, Un iH·r1-1it.y of Lo 11 i11 ianl\l> New Orloa.us. L t\. (box 1915) • • •.• 1847 
1846 
1!<70 
1847 
B. B . LPwis, LL. D., pre-sirlent of unive,rsity . . 
J'. C. Wells. dean . . . . . . .....•........•.... 
S. Clinton Ha1:1tings, dean ...••••..••••...... 
Rev. Noab Porter, D . D . , LT,. n., president; 
~'rancis Waylao!l, LL. D., dean. 
R ev. P.H. Mell, u. D., LL. u, clrnncPllor . ... . 
Ulift'or<l Anderson , c!Jainu.tn of faculty .... . 
J'. i\L Pace, prote::si-~r . ...... . . - .. . .. : ...... . 
Renllen M. BenJil.mrn, LL. D., dean ....•....•. 
Henry Booth, LL. n., clean ....•••..••••.••••• 
3 I o 19 
(12) 
2 , .. •••• 136 
(17) G9 
4 10 
3 l·•·•••J····•• 
1 
6 
5 
l(j 
o I 130 
9 
2 
20 36 
42 30 
3 9 
6 
35 
Ilem·y H. Horner, A.1r., clean.·. . ............ 1 
Ha1ve., C.::. De:\lotte. i>11. u., preside,nt . .. .. . . 8 
Alex~uder C. Downey, T.L u . . ,1,.,::iu . . . . . . . . . 5 
George T. Carp,' nter, .A. M., chancellor.; A.. 13 
B. Mc.Vey, d.eau. 
! 1 ... [;.l::::;:1 .... i: 
Lewis ,v. Ross. A . M . (ex offi.cio dea.u) . . . . . . 4 
Joseph G. A.ndersun, dean ... .... . .... . ..... (10) 
nev. J'. A. Lippincott, president; J. W. 3 
Green, A. B. , tle,111. 
Isaac Uahlwell, presiuent; James S. Pirtle, ..... . 
S{'Cret:ir_y. 
.A lf,v <l Shaw, dean . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Ii 
William Francil:! Mt>llen, dea,n . . .. . . . . . . . • • 4 
511:12 21 
4 24 
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20 School of Lnw of! the U'nlversity of Mnry· 1 Baltimore, Mel ...•••.•••••.••••. . 1181211815 I George W. Dobbin, LL. n ., dean ...•....•.•.. 
laut\. 
2t I Ilosto:1 Uni\·e:sity Sc\100\ o_f La:v ·~ ••• •••• •. BMton_. ::'ifa!'R. •• • • • •••••• •••••• •• 1869 l!li2 
!:3 Law l:)chool of l:Iarvnrt.l Umvers1ty ......... Caml>rulgo, Muss ..•••••••••••••..•..•. 1817 
William F. Wnn-en, s. T. n., LT,. n., presioent. 
Cbarlrs w·. Eliot, l.L. D., presi<le11t; U. U. 
Langdell, LL. o., dr-an. 
7 .•.... 63 251 15 
]G 2 J!l7 7:, 
6 ••••.. 14j 101 
%3 Law clepnrtmc>nt, Unh·ersityof Micbi):!11n ... 
2! Doparlmcnt of Lnw, University of IDseis• 
eippi. 
%5 Law deplll'tmen.t, State University of Mis· 
eouri. 
26 LI\W der,nrtmcct, Ncbrns!m Wesleyan Uni· 
versity." 
27 Albany Law Sc\1001, Union Unfrersity ...•.. 
28 Law School of Ilnmilton CollPge* .•......... 
29 Columbia College Law School. ............. . 
80 Depal'tment of Law, Unh-ersiry of the City 
of New York.* 
81 i University Law School (University of North 
I 
Carolina). 
82 Law department, Rutherford College. . .•.. 
83 La.w School of the Cincinnati College . .•••.. 
lU Law department of Lafa~·ette College ..... 
85 Law dc!)!lrtment, University of Pennsylva .. 
nin.. 
86 Law <lepartmPnt of Allen U~iversity ..... .. 
87 Law School of Cnmberlanrl Uni'l"ersity ..... . 
88 Law<lepartwent, Central Tenne;,seeUollege 
89 Law dcpartmeut, Vanderbilt University .... 
40 Law dep,ntment~ Uuirnrsityof Texas ....•. 
Ann Arbo;, Mich ................. 1······118~9 Oxford, Mu1s ........••••••••••••. al844 18.>3 
Colnmbia., Mo.................... 1839 1872 
Fullerton, Nebr .••••••••••••••••••.••••.••••••. 
Cbnrles A.. Kent-, A. 111., dean .....••••.••.... 
Alexander P. Stew:il't, cl.rnncellor ....• •••.•. 
S. S.Laws. LL. D., president.; Philemon Bliss, 
LL. n .. tlf"an. 
Rev. W. F. ,varren, LL.B., dean .•••.••••••. 
2 3 
1 6 
3 4 
4 ······ 
307 58 136 
12 
·-·--· 
........ 
43 .......... u 
------
....... ...... 
.Alb~ny, N. Y ....••••••••••••••...•.•.. }Q51 Horace E. Smith, LL. n .. <lenn ...••••.••...••. 
Clinton, N. Y ... ........... ; ........... 1854 r:ev. Henry Darlin/!', D. n., LL. D ........... .. 
8 1 65 
------
46 
2 ••••·· New York, N. Y ...•••••••••••••. 1754 1P58 'fl.Jeodore W. Dwi:,::bt, LL. D., wartlcn ..... .. 
Now York, N. Y. .•.. •••••••••••. 1830 1858 Aaron J. Vanuerpoel, LL. n 
·--· -
5 
6 0 3(i5 218 109 
6 •••••. 70 
·····-
....... 
Chapel Hill, N. C. .• . •••••••••••• 1789 1705 Kemp],>. Battle, LL. D . ••.••••••.•••••••••••. 1 1. ..... 28 a I. ..... 
Rntherford C"llege, N. C........ 18il 
Cincinnati, Ohio .....•••••••••••. 1819 
Easton, Pa. ............................ . 
Philadelphia, Pa. ................ 1755 
Columbia, S. C .•• . • • ••••••••••••. 1880 
L(lbanon, Trnn ...... ............ 1842 
.Nashville, Tenn ....... ........... ..... . 
Nash,ille, Tenn.................. 1872 
Au:stin, Tex..................... 0 
18~3 I J:irob D. Cox_. LI~ II . ,_ deim .•..... .. . .. .•.... 5 1 102 34 64 Rev. R. L. Abernethy, A. lit., D. D •••••• ······1 l I 1 I 8 •.••... 
1 
..... . 
l~,4
1 
Wilham S. K_irkpntr1ck, A.11-I., <lean ..•..•...•••••..••....•.. --1······ ..... . 
1,90 E. Coppee Mitchell, LL. n., dean ..•••• .••••. 5 0 101 ..•••. 31 
18Pl 
1~47 
1880 
1874 
1883 
D. A.ugnRt.us Straker, LL. B., <lean ......... -.. 2 O I 5 ..••.. 4 
Natl.Jan Gr1>f"n, A. M, LL. v, rbnncellor...... 2 .... . 48 ...... 38 
Rev. John Brad,·11. v. v., pieRiilent.... ...... 3 O 2 O .... .. 
Thoma:i II. l\llllono. JI!. A . , dean ... . .. . . .. . .. 6 . ..... 28 12 
O. l\-1. Hoberts, A. M., LL. D., and Robert S. 2 . . . • • . 5~ ...•.. 13 
L-w Uni,;-er.,i.t . 
41 ' School of Law and Equity, Washington and Lexington, Va ...•••• - ••.•••... , 1782 1867 
4-2 Law School, unfversityffV:ir_1!inia:····;··· Universityof'Vir!!inia, Va .•••.. 1819 1~~:; 
4-3 Law department, \Vost\ ll'gmia Umverslty. Morgantown, W. Va .•.•••••••••. al8G7 l~t.i7 
Goulrl, A. M , law profrssors. 
General G. W. C. L~e, pre1;itlent . . • • • . • • .• . . . l 2 26 .••••.•••••• 
James F. IlarriRon, M. D., chnfrmnn of faculty 2 O 1.12 .••••••••••• 
\\'illinm L. Wilson, A. JII., pl'esident . .. .. . .. . 1 ........................ . 
4-4 Law department, University of Wisconsin .. M:idiRon. Wis ...................... 11848 1808 
45 LawdepartmentofGeorgetown Uui\•ersity. ·wasl.Jington, D.C ................. 1815 1870 
,o Law department of Howard University..... Wa.~hington, D. C................ 1867 1870 
,1 National University, law department .•••... Washington, D. C .•••••.••.•••••• 1870 cl870 
Rev. J11hu B.1-scnm, D. v., u .. o., president . . . 5 . . . • • . 86 . •• • .. 24 
Charlc>s W. lloll'mau, LL. n., ,lean . .. . . . . . 8 . • • • • . 45 4 ..... . 
Rev. William \V. Pattern, D. D., LL. D., presi· 5 .••••. 37 .•••..•••••• 
<lPnt: ll. F. LPigl.Jton, tloon. 
Arthur MacA.rtl.mr . . . . . . . . . •• • • • ... ••• . . • . . . 5 5 110 • •• • • • 38 
* From Report of the Commissioner or Edncation for 1882-'83. 
a Uni'l"ersit~, charter. . 
b Ily net of legislatm-1> of lSM, the Uni,ersity of Louisiana became Tulane University of Louisiana. 
o Iieorganized in 1880. 
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Datp ofnrxt-com,. 
llitlJCclllLDt. 
:1 I 1.1 , .~ 1.3 14 I l.:i I 10 :1')" ll§ 19 20 21 
)---------------------- -------------------- ---
1 Law School of Uni,11TSity of Alabama ........................... . 
2 Colle!!e ot' Lnw, Little lto<'k Unb·enmy ...... . .............. . ... . 
3 Hastin!!!! Coll<ll!'O of 1h11 L'l.w (University of California)* .•••••.••. 
4 Lnw cl~Jmrtmout of Yalo Uollep;e . ...........••••••.•.•••.•..•••••• 
5 Law drpnrtmPnt, in University of Grorgia 
6 Law clepa.rlment of Mercer University• 
7 L11.w department, Emor.v College .. .. ..•••.•..••••••••••.••..••••• 
8 Bloomiu:,rton Law School (Illinois ,vc!lloya.n Un',ern;t,) . ....... . 
9 Uni01, Colloi;:c or Ln.w or Uhica.go n.ncl Northwestern Uuirnn,itios. 
10 Law clepa.•trnent of McKPnclrro r;,,llcge 
ll Ln.w department of Cha.duock Collo:ro .•••••••••..•••.••••••••.•. 
12 La.w clcp:ll"tment of Do P,mw Uni,·orRity 
l:l Iowa Collrgo of Ll\w (Drake Uui,crflit,) .••.•. 
H Law tl1•pnr1ment, Stato Uuirnrsity of Iowa .•••••..•..•••••••••••• 
1$ Keokuk Collogo of Ln.w .....•. • .•.•• 
Iii Law f-chool, Uni\Teri.ity of Kan<1ns . ....•..•. . ..•••.•••••.••.•••••• 
17 Ln.w d1•partmcnt of Univernit.Y of Louis,·illo"" •••..•••••••••••.••. 
l8 Law dopn1·tm<'nt, Strai;!ht Uni,en;ity ....... .•..••.••••••••.••••. 
lO Law flrpn.1·truent, Uui-01 sit.v of Loui«iann. d .. .•••••••••••.••••••. 
~O ~l'hnul of Law of tho Unh·er11ity of Marylantl .•••••••••••.•••.••. 
21 Boflt~m Uoive>l"!lity Scbool of Law .•.••••.••••..•.•..•••.•••••.••. 
22 Law School of fiarvar1l University .• ...•..••••.••••••.•••••.••••• 
23 LMv ,lopart.mont., University of .Mirl1iga.n ..•.•••••.•••••.•••.•••. 
24 D<'p:1rlment of Law, Uni,orsit.v of 1\Iis,-.iQ11ippi. .................. . 
25 Law cl,•pnrlnu,•ut, St!lto Uui,r>rsil,y of l\li~sonri .•••••••••••••.••. 
20 Vl\v 1\npartn1<•ut, Nnhro.>ikn. \Vi>slt>yan Univo1·:1ity* .............. . 
27 Alhn.nv Lrl\V tkhnol, Union Uui,er:iiLy ..•••••.•••.• 
2R l.nw :--ohonl nf lfam1lto11 Colle~o* ••••••.••• •••••••• 
20 Celutnl>la Collogo Ln.w Scb.ool. •••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 
2 40 $50 50 0 3 . . . . . . . . .•.. .. . . . . . ........••••.. Juno. 
2 2:.! 50 . .... .•. .• •.•••. .••..•• ..•..•...... . . .. . .......••..•• . 
3 40 o ..........•.... .. ...... . ....... . $1()0. noo $7. 0''0 ,Tnne. 
a2 3i 100,1'!,1 8,000 ..•.......•..•...• .. .•.. *10.0W *GOO 
1
*$7,333 .TU111'21, 
} ;~ l~i :::::::: : ::::::· :::::::· :::::::: :::::::::· ·::::::: :::.:::: Jul.r 15. 
l 3!) . . • . .•. . . . • ••.••..••..•• . .•••..•. . ••..••...•••••••..•...•. 
2 3fj GO .•• .•••• . ••••. . ••••.••.. ••••••• 1 ••••••••• .. ••.••• . 
i :~ ii :::'._b:)::: :::::t ::::::~: :::::::\:::::::: ::::::::1 s.~y3 
2 2 i 4 0 200 . • . • . . • . . . • . . . • . (b) . • • . . • • • • • • ••.••. 
2 f!9 50 (c) (c) . • • • . • • . . • • . • • . . • • . . . • • • . • •..• J 1. 000 
2 411 5 '.l 3, UOO • •• . • • •• 350 (b) (b) (b) G, l!OO 
l 40 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . ... ...•. .. ........•. . 
2 3fi 2i • 110 .••. -~ ·- . •. . . .. . (b) .••• •••••· ••••.•• 
2 34 R5 .•••..•..•••.••..•••..•..••..••. . · ••.•••••..•••.••. 
2 ..... . 50 ..•..........•.. 
2 24 100 ..•.......••.•. . 
3 3H 80 
3 :17 50, 75, 125 
3 lJ8 .. r,o I l!J,9no 1·······  1········1········120:;1 4GO 'e14,8o:; I J!l,'.\7.; ~ i~ I~~ .~·. ~~~ .. :::-:::: :::::::· ... <.'•> ... :::::: :: ::j::: ·:::: ··a.~~~ 
2 2s 40 s:;o . • • .• ••. 120 (bl <bl (bl 1. Goo 
2 •• . . . 31) 
2 38 ]30 
:l 37 GO 
2 34 150 
400 I•••••••· 30() 1$10, 000 l. ~ ..... ~ 0 •• 400 
1, J;;!) 1········1 53 j 30,000·1::::::::::1:::::::·1 7,GGO 5, IIUO ...... •• •••••• •• . ••• • •• • ••••••••••••••••• .. • 
(9) •••••••• ........... . ...................... 3.>, 189 
Jnty l. 
.T11ne 17. 
,J1111e. 
.Juno 11. 
,Jnne. 
April 1. 
,J11ne 11 • 
.Tuuo :!3. 
Juno 10. 
l\fay 28. 
1\1:1,·. 
Mn,· '.!8. 
,J11,·,o. 
J11110 2i. 
,T1111e t~ • 
.T1111, · :n. 
Marclt 20. 
:\lay 28. 
.J11110 28. 
111.ay ~7. 
C,) 
Q:) 
00 
~ 
t"rj 
1-j 
0 
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t-3 
0 
1-:,j 
1-3 
::0 
t:z,j 
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ai 
00 
1-1 
0 
!;;'! 
t:z,j 
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1-:,j 
M 
t, 
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~ 
-0 ~ 
SO De'{>a~ontofln.w.Uni.v<'rs_it:,oftbeCityofNew~ork*........ 2 85 100 .............•................................. ., ........ . 
31 Unm,rstty La.w Srbool (Unr,ers1ty of North Ca.rnlina.).......... 2 40 no (b) .••••••. 112 (b) (b) (b) 2, ooo 
32 La.w <lopartmont, Rutherfonl College . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . • • . . • • . . . . . . • • • . • . . 40 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......••..••..••..... 
33 Law School of tho Cincinnati Colle go.............. .............. 2 80 60, 30 2, 912 . • . . . . . . 292 . . . . . . • . . . • . •••••• . • • • • • • . ~. 070 
34 La,,v <1epartment of Lafayette College.. . ......................... • •••••.. . .. . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . . .•.••. . ••• ... . ...... . 
~ 35 .,f,1l\vdepartmont, UniversityofPcnnsylva.ma.................... 2 36 80 300 O ••••••••.••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ 36 Law deµartment of .Allen Universitv..... . .......•.. ...••... .... 2 35 40 2 0 .••••••. O O O 208 
37 Law Schoool of Cnmberlanrl University ................ ·.. •• . . . . . 1 40 55 500 . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••. .•.••. . . .. .•• . 3,000 
tr;J 38 Law department, Centrnl Tonne-sS('tO College..... ................ 2 32 30 . • • . • • • . . • . • . • • . •••.••..••••••....••••••..•••.••......... 
39 Law department, Vanderbilt University . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .••••• .••. 2 39 100 
40 Law department, University of Texas ... . .. .... .. . . . . . .. .. .• . ... 2 36 h20 
41 School of Law and Equity, Washington and Loo University..... 2 36 50 
42 Ln.w School, University of Virginia.............................. 2 40 i80 
1Jtg ····;i ···· 2~f :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :~~·:0~~: 
3, 500 . . . . . . . . 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . 8, 270 
May 15. 
Juno 4. 
May. 
May 27. 
June 15. 
Juno. 
Juno 5. 
May 20. 
Mn.-y"26. 
June 18. 
June 17, 
43 Law department, West Virginia. University..................... 2 41 15 
44 L:i.w department, Uni.versity of Wisconsin . •. • . . . . . •• • . . . . . • . . • . 2 38 j50, 25 
45 Law department of Georgetown Uni-yersity. ••• •• . ••• •• . . . . . • . . . . k2 34 SO 
46 Law department of Howard University.......................... k2 36 40 
4'7 National University, law department............................ .t-2 32 60 
.... . .•. .••••••• •••••••. (b) (b) (b) (b) }t 11\i:::: :::i:::: Ii!::::: 5;:~;: ::::;~: ·iiii Ii~:~_... 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 
1832-'83. 
a ,vith graduate course, 4 years. 
b Reported with olassioal department {see Table IX). 
o Has access to the State libra.iy oonta.ining over 10,000 
law books alone. 
Name. 
dBy act of legislature of 1884, the University of Louisi-
ana becamo Tulane University of Louisiana. 
e Income from all sources other than tuition. 
/For resiuents of Michigan; for non.residents $35. 
g Tho law school library is now pa.rt of the consolidated 
college library. 
TABLE XII.-Memoranda. 
h Admission fees; no tuition fee to rosidents. 
i For the course, whether taken in one or two years. 
j Matriculation fee.. 
k Also a post gmd11ate course of one year. 
Location. Remarks. 
Law departmont, Indiana .A..slmry University................................................................ Greencastle, Ind ••••.•••••••••.. 
Law department, University of Notre Dame ...•••.•••••.•.••••..•.........••.•••••••••.•••••••...•..••...... Notre Dame, Ind ..........••.... 
Course of law in Iowa Wesleyan University ............•••.............•..••..••••.••••••.•................ Mt. Pleasant, Iowa .......••..•.. 
~[~1::~~!~:f ~ lJ!ii::~~t~;·;~?: :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : ::: : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : :: : : : :::: :: ~:::::::::: :: : : : i~~ii:~\:·i·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::::::: 
Na.me changed to law department 
of De Pauw University. 
No information received. 
No information received. 
No information received. 
Suspended. 
No mformation received. 
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TABLE XllI.-...')fa tii;lici:; of isoltooli:; of mcdici11c, of cle11folry, a ncl of phari,wcy for 1883-'8,J; f1·om, replies to inquiries by the Unite:l Sta,tes B1wcau of Education. 
Corps of in-
struction. Students . 
. 
l _s rd <D<1l ci:, ~ I> ... 0 c\l<D j "d :n ..cl~ fil ~ ... 0~ s 
s:i 
"' 
i H s~ Nruna. L-0.:a.tion. 0 President or dean. ,_, . ~~ 000 :.;3 ~j rn<D 000 .; c;s ~ ... ,_, I!>,-{ .,, 
~El A bll fs~ <D 
-~ 
$0 
..c <D<D t: Oi::! ...... El "d"d ~~ al ~ ...... AO _g d ~ .cl i:i.~ q;) <D p :a5 § "'"' 0 0 ~ rd .... A .s El .. .... .... 'al ~ A-~·13 ~ 0 0 <D <D 
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l. ~ 3 4 5 6 7 s 9 1.0 
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1.-MltDICAL AND SURGICAL. 
i 
1. Regular. 
1 Medical College of Alabama .•.•••.••. ___ .. - .... Mobile, Ala .••.•••••••••....••. 1860 1859 William H. Anderson, M. D., dean ..•••• 9 0 80 3 12 
2 Medical department of .Arkansas Industrial Little Rock, Ark ............... 1879 1879 P. 0. Hooper, M. D _ ••••••••••••••••••••• 15 0 29 3 13 
University. 
8 Coodier Medical Colle'ir° ... -- . --- -- --- . .. --- ... San Francisco. Cal ..••••.••.•• · •. 1882 1859 Henry Gibbons, jr., M.. D., dean ..••••••. 15 0 71 10 
~·--is 4 Je · cal dl¥artment, niversity of California __ San Francisco, Cal- ••••••..••••. 1868 1872 Robert .A.. McLean, 11-L D., dean_········- (15) 58 .5 
6 oman's edioal College of the Pacific Coast; __ San Franciaco, Cal. .••••.•••.•• _ 1881 :!'·,frs. M. P. Sawtelle, AL D., dean---·-··· 
-··::r·:· • Medioa,l department of t.he University of Colo- Boul<ler, Colo . ..••••••.•••...••. (a) .JOSl.'ph .A.. Sewall, M. D., LL_. D •••••.••••• 18 1 rado. Denver Medical College (University of Denver) - Denver, Colo·····--············ 1864 1881 Henry K. Steele, M. D., dean . .....••...•. 30 5 
8 Medical department of Yale College . .. . ......•. New Haven, Conn ..••••..•..•• . 1810 1813 Charles A. Lindsley, M. D., dean . ....... (l7) 31 9 9 
9 Atlanta.Medical College ...........•.•.•...••••• ±~:~:: &:::::::::::::::::::::: 18.'l<l 1855 H. V. M. Miller, M. D., LL. D., dean ..••. 11 ..•••• 114 48 10 Southern Medical. College . .•. .. -. -... .. ...•..... 1879 1879 Willia,m Perrin Nicolson, M, D., dean ••. 18 ........... 105 ......... 27 
11 Medical College of Georgia (University of August.a., Ga. ............•....... 1828 1829 Edward Geduings, 1>1. D., dean ...•...••. 13 0 85 
·-----
37 
12 
Georgia). 
Chic!lgo, m ................. . .. _ 1859 1859 Nathm Smith Davis, M. D., LL. D., dean. 24 114 !?3 41 Cbica,~o Medical College (Northwestern Uni-
------
vers1ty), 
26 52 18 Colle~of Pbysichms and Surgeons of Chicago iiiilllm/{!(' 1881 1882 .A.. Re~ves Jackson, A. M., M, D • ••.•••••• 23 8 171 14 Rnsh edioatCollege ••...... _ . ....... ...... . . 1R37 1813 .r . .A.dams Allen, 111. D., LL. D •••••••••••• 37 .......... 504 30 Hl6 15 Woman's Medionl College of Chicago ........... 1870 1870 William H. Byford, M. D., LL. D .••••.••. 28 .......... 71 7 21 16 iuiney Collogo of 1.frdicine (Chaddock College) . 1882 1882 Charles R. S. Curtis, M. D., dean ......•. 11 1 10 2 4 17 o~;itril M"o11icul Coll('go of Evanaville ......... 1882 Cha,rles Knapp, M. D., secretary ........ (11) 11 2 18 Me lonl Oolh•go c,f I•1vnn11ville b •. .••• •• ••••••••. Evansville, Ind . ...••..•••..... . 1845 1849 F.W. Achilles,M. n., secretary of faculty. 14 I 1 lG ........ 
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rn Forl w.~ym, Collo~ of~frdid.m,s1- .... . ......••.. 
20 Ueutrnl Uolli•go of rhysici:ms nnd Surgeons .... 
21 llctltcnl Colll'~O of Incliunn.* c . ....••.•••••...... 
:!2 Io,,I\ Colleg,1 t,f Physicians and Surp;eons ..... . 
23 Medical <lopartment of tho titn.te Univer2ity of 
Iowa.* 
24 Colle~e of Ph,rsicfans and Surgeons ........... . 
25 Hospital College of Medicine (Uentral Univer-
sity). 
26 Kentucky School of Mcllfrine ....•••.• '" •...... 
27 Louisville Medical College .......•••........... 
28 Medical department of tho University of Louis-
ville. · 
29 Me?ical*department of the University of Loui-
s1::ina. d 
30 Medical School of Maine (Bowdoin College) ... . 
31 Portland School for Medical Instruction e ..... . 
32 Colle~e of Physician11 and Surgeons ........... . 
33 School of Medicine (Uni vers1ty of Maryland)., 
M Woman's Medical College of Baltinlore ....... . 
35 Uollege of Physicians and Surgeons ........... . 
36 Harvard Medical School (Elarvat"d University) .. 
37 Department of Medicine and Surgery (Univer-
sity of Michigan). 
38 Detroit Medical College .....• •••..•••• .....•• . 
39 Michigan College of Medicine .••.••.....•...... 
40 Medical department of Minnesota College Hos· 
pital. 
41 Medic:u School of the University of the State of 
Missouri.* 
42 Kansas City Medical College* .....•.••••.....•. 
43 Medical department of the University of Kansas 
City. 
« Northwestern Medical College of St. Joseph ... 
45 St. Joseph Medical College ......••.•••••...... 
46 Missouri Medical CollegE> ........... .•..••...... 
47 St. Louis College of Physicians and Surgeons ... 
48 St. Louis Medical College ............••........ 
49 College of Medicine of the University of Ne. 
bra.ska (regular department). 
50 Omah~Medical College ....•.•........••.•....•. 
51 New Hampshire Medical Institution (Dart-
mouth College). 
52 Albany Medical Colleo-e (Union University) ..•. 
53 Long Island College ifospital .....••.•..•••••••• 
M Medical department, Niagara University ..•.••• 
Fort Wasne, Irnl.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1870 18i!I 
Indianapolis, lnd.. .•• .. . . . . . . . . 1870 1S7!J 
Indianapolis, Ind. . . . . . • . . . . . . . 1878 1878 
Des :Moines, Iowa . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 1882 188~ 
Iowa City, Iowa................ 18-1-7 11>70 
Keokuk, Iowa.................. 1E40 1840 
Louis,ille, Ky................. 1874 1874 
Louis,ille, Ky .••...•••.•..•.•.. 1849 1850 
Louisville, Ky.................. 1868 1869 
LouisnHe, Ky.................. 1837 18a7 
New Orleans, La ................ 1835 1&'14 
Bnmswiok, Me............. . . . . 1820 1820 
Portland, Me . . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • . 1858 18i'i6 
Baltimore, Md .................. 1872 · 1872 
Baltimore, Md.................. 1812 1807 
Baltimore, .Md. (N. Eutaw st.).. 1882 1882 
Boston, Mass.......... . ........ 1883 1880 
Boston, :M:i,ss .......•••••..... .. . ..... 1782 
.Ann .At"bor, Mich ...•••..•..•... 1837 1850 
Detroit, Mich ....•••...••... •. ··1186811868 
Detroit, Mich................... 1879 1880 
Minneapolis, Minn . . • • . . . . . . . . . 1881 1881 
Columbia., Mo . 1839 lfl845 
Kansas Ci•y, Mo ........••.••••• 'glAAl j 186!1 
Kansas City, Mo .••..•••••..•... I 1881 1881 
St. Joseph, Mo ......••• _....... 1881 
~t t~~~.hM!1~: :::::::::::::::: . iB4o 
St. Louis, Mo ..•.•••••.•...•.......... 
St. Louis, Mo . . • . . • • •• . . . . . . . . . . 1841 
Lincoln, Nebr ...•••.•••••........... 
Omaha, Nebr ...••••.•••. . ..... -1 1881 
Hanover, N. H ..••••••••••••••. 1769 
1881 
1882 
1840 
1879 
1842 
1883 
1881 
1796 
.Albany, N. Y .. ~ ••••••••••.••••. , 183911838 
Brooklyn, N. Y ..••.•••..•...... 1858 1860 
Botra.lo, N. Y..... •• • •• • • • • • . • • • . . • • • • 1883 
W. II. Gobrecht, 111. D . , dean ..•••....... 
""\V. S. Haymond, M. D., dean ...... ..•... 
R. M. Todd, 1>1. u., clean ........•.••..... 
.r . .A. Blauobanl. 111. D., dean ...... . .... . 
.r. L. Pickanl, LL. D., pt"csident; W. F. 
Pee~ .A.. 111. , M. n., dean. 
J.C. J::1.oirhes, 11r. n., uean ..•.. . ••.....•. 
'-IV. H. Bolling, llI. D., <lean 
Wi.!liam H. Wathen, 111. D., dean ..•..... 
.r. A. Ireland, l\I. D., dean ....•.......... 
J.M. Bodine, u. u., dean •..•......•.... 
Tobias G. Richardson, M. -D., dean. · •.... 
Alfied Mitchell, M. D., dean 
Israel T. Dana, M. D . ••.•••••••••••.•••. 
Thomas Opie. M. D., dean .......... · . ... . 
L. Mo Lane Tiflhny, M. D., dean ......••. 
William D. Booker, M. D., dean ......••. 
T. Haven Dearmg, M. D., dean .....•.... 
Henl"y P. Bowdirnh, M. n., dean ... ...• . 
Alonzo B. Palmer, M. D., LL. D., dean ... . 
H. O. Walker, M. n., registrar ......... . 
Henry F. Lyster, M. D •••••••••••••••••• 
F. A. Dunsmoor, M. D., dean ........... . 
S.S. Laws, A. M., M. n., LL.D., president; 
.r oseph G. Norwood, M. D., LL.D., dean. 
Edward W. Schaofilor, M. D •••••••••••• • 
John W. Elston, M. D., secretary ....•••• 
Francis A. Sinlmons, M. D ••••••••••••••• 
Jacob Geiger, M. D., dean 
T. F. Prewitt, 111. D., dean ..•............ 
Louis Bauet", M. D., M. R. c. s., dean ...•..• 
J. S. B. Alleyne, M. D., de·an ...•.••....•• 
Albert R. Mitchell, M. D., dean ...•.•..... 
Robert R. Livingston, M. D ••••••.•...••. 
Rev. S.C. Bartle1 t, D. D., LL.D., president; 
Carlton P. Frost, M. D., dean. 
Thomas Hun, M. D., LL.D., dean .••• -· ..•. 
Samuel G . .Armor, M. D., LL. D., dean .•••• 
John Cronyn, M. D 
8 I o 
(13) 
}~ 1··--3 
7 5 
5 
13 
12 
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13 
15 
2 
11 
10 
19 
17 
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(52) 
21 I 
(26) 
15 
22 
8 
14 
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10 I 7 3 0 
14 2 
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28 
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]9 
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75 
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90 
31 
414 
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22 
46 
243 
332 
75 
52 
52 
35 
41 
45 
23 
35 
260 
57 
112 
15 
20 
76 
149 
116 
13 
* From Report of tho Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. c Severed its connection with Butler University in 1883. / Founded in 1845; reorganized in 1873. 
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a Opened for instruction in anatomy and physiology in Sep- d.At the regular session of the legislatme in 1884 this gUnder new name; institution originally chartered in 
tember, 1883; full fa.onlty formed September, 1884. university became Tulane Uni,ersity of Louisiana. 1869. C) 
b Suspended after graduating its 1884 class. o This institution does not confer degrees. ~ 
~ 
TABLl!l XIII.- Statistios of schools of medisinc, of dentistry, and of pharmacy for 1883-'84, /c.-Contin ued. 
. . 
~4b:~~~~~- Students. 
- .s i ~; t ; ] ~ ,Ci 5 
• C'$ 0 °- S § "' gi fS S~ Name. Location. ·;::: Prosident or dean. !5 .,; ~ .,; ~ g c8 
1--< al i:; ~~ I'< .!58) ....... 
$ ·a ~13 ~s ~ ~ Q) :S~ 
... al O :,j ..., .., s ,c'-;l ..., 
] ~ ~.;:l § g c _£ ~ <P Cl! ~ 
:: i ~"' ]- :: ;~ ~, H 
o o ~ ~ fil ·§·@"S J ~ 
~ ~ al ~ i fg~ 'g 
A A ~ z p:; ~MO c!i 
W --1---1·----------------\·--1---~----
• ~ 3 4 .'i 6 7 S 9 IO 
, ______ _ 
55 Medical department, University of Buffalo .•••. Bnffulo, N. Y .......••••••••••. 1846 1847 Thomas F. Rochester, M. D., dean....... 24 2 167 . ...... 63 
56 BeRevue Hospital Medioa.l College ............. New York, N. Y .•••••.•••...... 1861 1861 Isaac E. Taylor,M. D., president; Austin '..'7 1 434 ...... 149 
. . 1'1int,jr., M. n., secretary, 
57 College of Phys1ctans and Surgeons (Columbia. New York, N. Y ................ 1807 1807 Alonzo Clark, M. n., LL. n ............... 53 o 5'13 123 115 
Col1ege).* . 
58 M~dio:tl clepartment, University of the City of New York, N. Y . ..................... 1841 Charles Inslee Pardee, M. D., dean....... ?:T •••••• 575 42 213 
New York:.* 
59 Woman'sMedioalCollegeoftheNewYorkin· ·NewYork,N.Y.(128Secondave.) 1864 1868 EmilyBlackweU,M.D.,dean............ O 20 42 4 g 
ftrmary. 
60 College of Medioine of Syracuse University. . .. Syra~use, N. Y . . . . . . . . • • • .•• • . • 1875 1872 Frederick H.vde, M. D., dea.n.. .• • . . . . . . . . 16 2 46 4 11 
61 Medical School (University of North Carolina)*. Chapel Hill, N. C . . ••. •.•• •. . •• . 1819 Kemp P. Bat,tle, LL.D., president; 3 .... . . 12 ........... . 
Thomas W. Harris, A. M., M. n., dean. 
62 Leonard Medical School (Shaw University) .•••. Raleigh, N. C ....••••••••••••••. 1875 1882 Rev. H. M. Tupper, A. M . . . . •. . . •. . ••. 4 1 21 
63 Cinoinnati College pf Medicine and Surgery.... Cincinnati, Ohio................ 1851 1851 R C. Stockton Reed, A. M., M. o., dean. . . 10 4 64 8 14 
64 ModicalCollegeofOhio ........................ Cincinnati, Ohio ................ 1819 1819 W.W. Seely, M.A., M. n.,dean. ........ 13 o 2-:-5 •••••. 100 
65 Miami Medical College ....•.....•.•.••..• . ...•. Cinomnati, Ohio .••. ••••••• ••.•. 1852 1852 William Clendenin, M. D., dean.......... O 19 ,lo4 •••••. 28 
66 MediooldepartmentoftheUniversityofWoos· Clevela.nd,Ohio .••••••••••••••• 1864 1864 LeanderFirestone,M.D ....•••.•••••.. . _ 13 4 46 4 16 
ter. 
67 Medical department of Weatem Reserve Uni. Cleveland, Ohio ................. 1882 1842 Gustav C. E. Weber, lll. n., LL. D., dean.. 14 o 187 73 54 
vorsity. • 
68 ColnmbusMeclicalCollege ..•••• ; ............... Colnmbns,Ohio ...•..•••..••.• °'. 1875 1875 D.N.Kinsman,M.n.,dean ..•...••..••.•. 9 7 77 a 35 
00, Starling Medical College . . . . . . . . •• .•••••. ••• . . Columbus, Ohio................. 1847 1847 Starling Loving, M. D., dean . . . . . .• .•••.. 12 2 71 .••• •• 25 
70 Northwl'.'stern Ohio Moclical College ••••••.••••. Toledo, 011io .................... 1883 18R3'' Samuel S. Thorn, M. D., -iean ...... ...... 1G 2 15 .•••.• 1 
7l Toledo Medical Colloge .........•...........••• 'l'oledo, Ohio ....................... . _ 1883 .Jonathan Priest, M. D., secretary........ (12) 33 ..•..• 14 
7-J. Mo1)ical dopiwtmont, Willamette University .••. Portland, Oreg . .•..••.....•••••• 1853 1866 E . P. lfra~er, M. D., dean..... .. .......... 12 j O 40 4 1! 
7U J oflor11on Mollioal College....................... Philadelphia, Pa............... . 1826 1825 Roberts Bartholow, M. D,, LL. D., doan.... . . . . . . 19 654 -• - • •. 21° 
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'14 Metlioal dopn.rtmcnt, Univereity of Pennsy}. 
vania. 
Philadelphia, Pa ..••••••••..••. -l ]755 I 1765 I Joseph Leidy, M. D., LL. D., dean ..•.•.... , ..... . ~ 
75 Jifodico.Chirnrgical College of Philadelphia .•• . 
76 W oman's Medical Colle~o of Pennsylvania .. 
77 Medical Coll<'~O of the ::itnte of South Carolina 
78 M emphis Hospit.'\l Mcclloal College* . • • . . . .... 
70 Medical department of the University of Nasb'.-
Philadelphia, Pa ....•••.•••..... 11867'1 1881 
Philadelphia, Pa............... . 18'i0 18:i0 
Charle..ton, S. C................ . 1832 1832 
Memphis, Term ..•..••••••.•••.. 1878 1880 
NasbTille, Tenn............... . . ... . . 1850 
William S. Stewart, A. 111., 111. D., dean ..... 
Rach• IL. Bo<lle_v. M. D., dean . . ...•...••. 
J . .Ford Prioleau, At. n., dt'an. 
W. E. Roe:ers. M. D., dt-an .. ....••.•••. 
William T. Bri~s. M. D., dean ..•••••••• . 
ville ... 
SO M edical depal'tment ofVanderlbilt University* 
81 M~harry Medical Department of Central Ten. 
Nashville, Tenn 
Nashville, Tenn 
1873 11874 I Thomas MeneeR, 111. D., dean .••••••••••.• 
1866 1876 G. W. Hubbard, M. D., dean ..••••.•••••. 
nessee College. 
82 Nashville Medical College, University of Ten· 
83 M~~n~:tdepartment, frniversity of Vermont ... 
84 Medical College of Virginia . . ... ..•.••. 
85 Medical department, University of Virginia. .••. 
Nashville, Tenn 1876 \ 1877 
:Burlington, Vt ........•••••.•••. , 1854 , 1854 
Richruont.l, Va .•.•.••.. • ..•••••. 1853 1853 
University of Virginia, Va...... 1819 1825 
86 1 Med!cal department, Georgetown U:uive!sity .•. , Wash~gton, D. ~ ..•.•••••••••• -\ 1815 
87 Medical department of Howard Umvers1ty ..••. Washington, D. C ..••.•••••••.•. 1867 
1815 
1867 
88 I National Medical College of Columbian Uni· 
versity. 
2. Ecuctia. 
Washington, D. C .•••••••••••••. I 1821 I 1822 
Duncan Eve, M. D., dean •.••••••••••••••. 
A. P. Grinnell, M. o., dPan .••••••••.•••••. 
M. L. James M. D., dean .......•••••..... 
James F. Harrison, M; D., chairman of 
fa<>ulty. 
J. W. H . Lovejoy. M. D., dean 
Rev. William W. Patton, D.D.,LL. D.,pree• 
ident; Thomas B. Hood, 111. D., dean. 
.A. F. A. King, A. M., M. D., dean .••.•••••• 
89 California Medical College (Eoleotio) •••••• ····I Oakland, Cal . . • ... • •.. •. . .••••• 1878 1879 D. Maclean, M. D •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
00 Georgia Eclectio Medical College . . . . . • •• • . • • • • . Atlanta, Ga. (48 Butler street) .. 1877 1877 Joseph A.<lolphus, M. D., dean .••••••••••• 
91 Bennett College of Eclectic Medicine and Sur· Chicago,Ill. (511-513Statestreet) 1869 1868 Milton Jay, M. D., dean •..••••••••••••••. 
gery. 
92 Indiana E~Jectic Medical College ....•. _. .•••••••. Indianapolis,.__Ind. ••.•.••. .•••.. 1880 1880 L . .+bb~tt, M. D., dean ..••••••••••••••••• 
93 Iowa Medical College (Drake Uruvers1ty) •••••. Des Moines, .1owa. •••• •••. •••••. . . . . . . 1882 J . G. Hill, .M. D., dean .......••••••••••••. 
94 American Medieal uollege .•.... . .............•. St. Louis, .Mo ..••••.•••.••.•••••. 1873 1873 George C. Pitzer, M. o,, dean .••.••••••••. 
95 College of Medicine of the University of Ne- Lincoln, Nebr .••••.•••...••. . ••..•.... 1883 Prof. William S. Latta, M. D ............ . 
braska (eclectic department). 
96 Eclectic Medical College of~ City of New New York, N. Y. (19 E. 32d st.).. 1865 1866 George W. Boskowitz, M. D., dean ····~·. 
York. 
97 Eclectic Medical Institute...................... Cincinnati, Ohio ...••...•....... 1845 1843 John M. Scudder, 111. D ••••••••••••••••••• 
3.-Homa,opathic. 
98 Hahnemann Medical College of San Francisco.. San Francisco, Cal . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 1884 
99 Chicago Homreopathic Medical College . . . . . • • . Chicago, Ill. (200 Michigan ave.). 1876 1876 
100 Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital...... Chicago, Ill. (2811 aud 2813 Cot. 1855 1859 
tage Grove avenue). 
101 Homceopathic medical department, State Uni· Iowa City, Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1877 1877 
vcrsity of Iowa.* 
102 Boston University School of :Medicine ..•••••••. Bost-on, 1ifass. (E.Concord stroet) 1869 1873 
103 Homreopathic Medical College, University of I Ann Arbor, Mich .••••••••. .-.•.. I 1874 
Michigan. 
1875 
C. B. Currier, M. D., dean .••..•••••••••••. 
R. N . Foster, A. M., M. D--················ 
R. Ludlam, M. D., dean .........••.•••••.. 
J. L. Pickard, LL. n., president; A. C. 
Cowperthwai.te. M. D., PH. D., dean. 
Rev. "\Villiam .F. \Varren, s. T. D., LL. D. ; 
I. Ti~dale Talbot, M. D., dean. 
T. P. Wilson, 111. D., dean ..•..•••••••••••• 
21 
15 
7 
9 
16 
16 
9 
14 
8 (19) 
13 
0 
0 
0 
11 
5 ,······ (17) 
11 
16 
10 
7 
16 
8 
8 
8 
d3 
9 
9 
18 
20 
15 
3 
29 
2 
0 
0 
10 
6 
0 
0 
0 
5 
2 
38ff 
22 
125 
f:6 
100 
281 
31 
167 
230 
91 
41 
34 
89 
78 
31 
62 
159 
31 
c.'14 
81 
16 
~02 
251 
25 
100 
347 
44 
108 
60 
101 
7 
30 
5 
15 
3 
9 
31 
25 
3 
14 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Eduoation for 1882-'83. 
a Three are graduates in pharmaoy. 
blncludes 1 graduate in pharmacy. 
cFor winter a.ncl spring terms. 
dEclectic faculty; physiology, chemistry, surgery, medioal jurlsprndence, oph'thalmology, 
and otology are taught by professocs of the regular de-partment. 
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4 
20 
a23 
32 
141 
8 
6t 
101 
b33 
14 
7 
22 
14 
9 
17 
5-0 
10 
7 
15 
l 
19 
83 
7 
39 
116 
34 
35 
20 
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TABLE X III.-Statistics of 8uhools of mollici11e, of denti-stry, <md of pharmacy f01· 188:3-'84, q-c.-Continu.ed. 
Na.me. Location. 
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<+-a 
0 
g 
1 
., 
0 
<+-a 
0 
~ ~ 
o;: .e 
Presidont or dean. 
Co11is of in· 
struction. 
.s 
,-:, 
a 
d, ;... . 
0"' w'"' ,n O 
~t 
~ r::l p.!3 
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,-::;j 
A 
"' a, 
... 
~ 
loo 
8 ~ 
~B 
:::io 
o>Q) 1~ 
~ 
~ A A _ ______________ , 
104 Hommopathio Medio,I :olloge of :,u,~uri . . ... 
1
! St. Louis, Mo .. ~........ ..... ... ,:, ,:, ! C. W. Spalding,,._:. . . . . . . • • . . . . . • .... I :, ~ O 
105 Collep:o of M.edioine of the Unh-ersity of Ne. Lincoln, Nebr . •••••.••••••••.••...••. . 1883 Bartlett L. Paine, M. D.......... ... ...... (a,6) 
bra11ka. (bomraopatb-ic department). I 
106 New York Homraopa.thlc Medical Co!lege .•••.. New York, N. Y. (corner 23d 1859 1859 T. F. Allen, M. D., de1m. ....•.•...••.• .•. O 82 
street and Third avenue). 
107 New York Medical College and Hospital for New York, N.Y. (213 W.5!th st.) 1863 1863 Stephen Cutter, president; Clemence O 21 
Women. S. Lozier, M. D., dean . 
108 Pulte .Medical College ..••.•......••••••..•.•••. Cincinnati, Ohio (corner 7th a.nd 1872 1872 J.M. Crawford, :r.r. D., rogistrar. ... ..•••. (15) 
Mound streets). 
109 Homraopathio Hospital College................. Cleveland, _Ohio . ................ 1849 1849 J.C. Sanders, .A.. M., M. D., dean........... 14 · 
110 Ha.hn6.Illann Medical College of Ph.ilil.delpbia . .. Philadelphia, Pa. (105Fill>ert st.) 1848 1848 A. R. Thomas, :r.r. n., <lean................ 17 
0 
1 
111 
112 -
118 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 
J.21 
Il.-D.ENT.A.L. 
Dental department, University of California.* .. 
Indiana Dental College .... .. ..............•.... 
Dental departmt'lnt, Iowa State University ...•.. 
Baltimore Coll<'go of Dental Surgery .... . . ..•.. 
Dental department of tbe Uni"'ersity of Mary-
land. 
Boston Denta.l College . .. . . ... .........• ..•. .... 
Dental Rchool of Hana;rcl University ......... . 
Dentnl Collogo of the Univ<'raity of .M1ol1igan .. 
Dental departmont Minnf'ROto.Oollege Hospital . 
JC~nRM City nontai College . .. . •••.••.•••••.... 
M1R11om·i Dontal Collei;e . ... . . · ·-·············· 
San .-,...,ci,oo, Cal ••.••....••• · 1 ·· .... 
Indianapohs, Ind ....••.•....... 1879 
Iowa City, Iowa. ..••••.••...• •••.. ..... 
Baltimore, Md .... .•.•......... . 1839 
Baltimore, Md . . . • • . • •• • . . . . . . • . 1807 
1868 
0 
1874 
1881 
1881 
1881 
1882 C. L. Goddard, .A.. M., D. D. s., dean ... , .... 1i I 6 1879 Junius E. Cravens, D. D. s., secretary ..•. 1 
1882 L. C. Ingersoll, .A.. M., D. D. s., dean ........ (10) · 
1840 R. B. Winder, M. D., D. D. s., dean .. - . ..... 12 60 
1882 Ferdinand J. S. Gorgas, .A.. M., M. o., 10 10 
D. D. s., dean. , 
1868 J. A. Follett, .A.. M., M. D., dean . . . . • . . . . . . 18 ...... 
1868 Thomas H. Chandler, D. M. D., dean . .• . . . . . . . . . 16 
1874 .Jonathan Taft, M. D., o. D. s., dean....... 7 •••••. 
1881 F. A. Dunsmoor. M. n., dean . . • . • • . . •• • . . 10 ... - - . 
1881 Dr. J'. K. Stark, dean . •. . . . . •. . •• . . • . . • . . 12 2 
1866 H. H . .Mudd, M. D., dean. . ................ 12 3 
Students. 
r,.; 
ct) 
,::, 
s 
r::l 
A 
..,:, 
! 
f 
~ 
--
s 
48 
14 
154 
48 
65 
108 
151 
23 
34 
31 
88 
86 
64 
32 
67 
5 
11 
21 
(!)a, 
I>'"' 
"'Q) 
,.qi 
o-
~-~ 
"'Q) 
..., ... 
Ab.lJ 
..,<0 
,o'O. 
~~ct) 
~-g~ 
i-~:~ 
!~8 
'1-1 
--
9 
4 
3 
18 
0 
........ 
0 
46 
·-·-·· 7 
------0 
,i, 
0 
c:l 
ct) 
8 
S-.t< 
coo 
000 
co .... 
,.qc+,a 
..,:, 0 
..,._.,. 
clSA 
"''° 
~8 
,g 
~ 
-
l.O 
19 
8 
52 
8 
16 
40 
41 
8 
20 
13 
42 
36 
16 
10 
24 
0 
1 ······ 
.. .......... 7 
~ 
tC 
~ 
~ 
tx:l 
~ 
0 
~ 
1--3 
0 
1-c;j 
..., 
~ 
r:,:j 
0 
0 
a:: 
a:: 
H 
m 
m 
H 
0 
z 
t,j 
~ 
0 
1-c;j 
t'rj 
Ci 
0 
0 
:>-
~ ,.... 
0 
:Z 
122 
123 
12, 
125 
126 
127 
128 
:tfew York Collogo of Dentistry ................ . 
O'hio Collogo of Dcntru Snri:erv. . . . . . • . . . . •••.. 
Department of Dentistry, Unh·ersity of Penn· 
Byh-,min. • 
Penns,h·ania Collen-e of Dental Surgery* .. ..•.. 
Ph1hulelphia Dcntiii' Collogo .................... . 
Dent:il dt'pnrtment of the Uni,ersity of Ten· 
nesse(I .~ 
Dental Dt,partruent. of Vanderbilt Univeniity* .. 
IIl.-PHARM.ACEUTICAL. 
New York, N.Y. (245E. 23det.) .. 1865 1 1866 
Cincinnati, Ohio . . . . . • . •• • • . . • . . 1844 1845 
Philadelphia, Pa ......••......... ...... 
1
1878 
Ph~lad£1lpb~a, Pa ..• :............ 1854 1 1855 
Philacklphia, Pa................ 1803 1863 
Nashville, Tenn .•••••••••••.... 1878 ! 1878 
Nashville, Tenn •••••• ••••••••.. 1874 I 1879 
Frank Abbott, M. D., dean............... 2-1 \ 0 142 81 42 
H~m:Y A. Smit,h, D. D. s., dean .... .. ~. : . . 5. ~ 7 GO . . . . . . 30 
William Pepper, M. D., LL. D. (ex ollic10 (21) 88 ........... . 
president). \ 
C. N. Peirce, D. D. s., dean...... . . . . . . . • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . ........... 
1 
..... . 
James E. Garretson, M. D., D. D. s, dean.. (28) 138 .... .. 52 
Robert Russell, .M. D., D. D. s., dean ....... Y \ 9 32 .•••• . 12 
William H. Morgan, M. D., D. D. e., dean . . (17) 33 I 1 14 
1291 California College of Pharmacy (University of I Sa.n Francisco, Cal ......•.•..... I 1872 I 1872 
' California). 
~30 Chie:lgo College ot Pharmacy .••••••••••••.••... 
William M. Searby, PH. G., dean ••••.•••. 
Chicago, Ill. (corner Michigan I 1859 I 1860 I N. Gray Bartlett .••••.••••...•••••••.••• 
avenue and Van Buren street). 
4 
5 
b65 
190 
181 
182 
lB3 
1lU 
j35 
186 
187 
fas 
t 
139 
!<' 
Iowa Colle~e of Pharmacy ...•••.•••••••.•..... . 
Louisville t;olle~ of Pharmacy •..•••.•......... 
Loui!Jville Schoo1 of Pharmacy for Women .•.... 
Clus in pharmacy of tho medical 'depa.nment of 
the University of Louisiana.*c 
Maryland College of Pharmacy.·········-···· .. 
MMsachusett.s College of Pharmacr .•••••.••••• 
School of Pharmacy of the Univel'lnty oflficb-
igan. 
St. Louis Coll~ge of Pharmacy ..••..•••• ••.••••• 
Albany College of Pharmacy (Union Uni..-eraity). 
DesMoines, Iowa. ..•••••.•••••. . 
1 
...... 
1 
..... . 
Louisville, Ky • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • . . . 1873 1871 
Louisville, KY·-···-········· 1884 1883 
New Orleans, La ...••.•.•..•.•.. .... . ....... 
T. W. Shearer, M. D., professor ..••..•••• · 1 3
1 
...... 
1 
...... 
1 
...... 
1 
..... . 
Prof. Emil Scheffer, PH. G........... •• • •• 4- . . . . . • 45 . •. . . . 8 
J.P. Barnum, M. D . • dean . • • • . • . . • . • •• •• . 3 0 5 1 0 
Tobias G. Richa.rdson, M. D., dean . . • . • • . ••• • . . . • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • . . 9 
Baltiniore, Md ·····-···········11841 I 18il I Joseph Roberts, president board trust-
ees. 
Boston, Mass . . • • • • • • • • ••• • • • . . . 1852 1867 Henry Canning .......•...•••••••••••••• 
Ann Arbor, Mioh....... .....•.. .•.. .. 1868 Albert B. Prescott, H. D., dean .•••••••••. 
St. Louis, Mo. (6th street, near 11866 
Spruce). 
Albany, N. Y ·····-··········· 1881 
1865 I James M. Good, PH. G., dean ..••......... 
1881 Willis G. Tucker, M. D., PH. G., PB. D ••••• 
81 0 
4 
11 I 0 
4 
8 
106 ...... 32 
144 ...... 14 
77 a 37 
120 ...... '2 
37 ...... 13 
141 I Philadelphia College of Pharmacy 
140 I College of Phannaoy of the Chy of New York .. ! New York, N. Y. (203-213E. 23d 11831 
street). 
•• 1 Phila,delphia, Pa................ 1822 1821 
1829 I Ewen McIntyre, PH. G ••••• •••••••••••••• 
Dillwyn Parrish, president; John M. 
7 
3 
6 
4 
0 
0 
330 
500 
...... 71 
----. - ·----· Maisch, PHAR. D., dean. 
25 
---- - .. 
7 1'21 Depa.rtmentof Pharmacy,Va.nderbiltUnlversity 
HS Department of Pharma-0y, CTniversity of Wis-
N&!!hville, Tenn ••••••••••••. ···!······11870 
Madison, Wie.... .• . . . ... . . . . . . . 1848 1883 
N. T. Lupton, M. D., LL. D., dean ••••..•••. 
Rev. John Bascom, D. n., LL. D 28 
······ 
......... 
t consin. 
144 National College of Pharma-0y* ......•..••••.••. 
1'5 Pharma-0eutica1 College of Howard Univenity .. 
Washington, D. C ••••••.•• ••• •• , 1872 , 18721 W. G. Duckett ••••••..•.•.....••••.••.•. 
Washington,D. C .••••••..•...•. . ...•.•••••• Charles B. Purvis, lll. D., secretary •.•.... 
0 
5 
4 35 
' 
•From Report of the Commiasioner of EdueatioJl 11,r 
1882-'ia. 
•Homreopathic faculty; medical jurisprudence, sur-
gery, physiology, and diseases of the eye and ear 
are taught by profeuors of the regular departmeDt. 
b Class of 1883. 
o By an act of the legislature of 1884 this university 
has become the Titlane Univer&ity of Louisiana. 
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'f AnLE XIII.-Statiatics of sclloola of rnedici11e, of dent·i8try, and of plba.nnacy for 1883-'84, fo.-Oontinned. 
a) 0 
Library. . Cl) i Amount of- Property, ineome, &o. H p ~ 0 
Q 0 4). ~ rd 4) 4) ~~ :=I 1 ,.d<ll I> I> 
.g 
-m 
-+-',!<j ci! :g,.; ~ tl Q)..cj i:10 4) d 
_:-15 
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1.§ 19 20 21. !l2 23 
---
------
-
L-MEDICAL AND SUil.OIC.AL, 
1. Regular. 
Me<lioa.1 Colle1?:e of Alabama .•.......... 3 20 500 75 
---·----
$5 $25 $75 $150,000 $0 $0 $4,000 March. Medical <lepartment of Arkansas Indus- 2, 3 20 100 500 ............. 5 25 50 15,000 0 0 750 February 27. 
trial Universitv. 
Cooler Medical Coll6-e'.e .............. ~ .. 8 20 200 .......... 
--······ 
5 40 130 100,000 0 0 7,141 November. Me icaldepartment, niversityof Cali- 8 36 
-------- ·-······ --------
5 40 12130 
----------
........... . --- .... . .. -......... November. fornia. 
Wom:.m's Medical College of the Pa.cifio 3 20 ............. ............. .............. 
Coast. 
5 30 50 ................ ........... 
--······ 
........ 
Medfoal department of the University 
of Colorado. 
3 39 (50) 50 5 10 0 b6, 250 ............. . . .. ... . . 
.. .... -- . June 3. 
Den,or Medical College (Univorsity of 3 18 .............. ............ ......... 5 30 25 ................. ........... ......... . .............. March 27. 
Denvor). 
June 22. Medical department of Yale College .... 8 34 ........... ......... ........... 5 30 125 .............. . *30, 995 .. 1, 963 *4, 195 
Atlanta Medical College ..••..•.••..... 3 20 .......... 
-... --- .......... 5 30 75 50,000 .............. ............ ..... ..... M,irch 1. 
Southern Medical College . . ............. 2 20 ............ ............. .......... 5 30 75 20,000 ............ ........... 4,500 March, 1st week. 
Medical College of Georgia (University 3 20 5,000 ........... ........... 5 80 75 40,000 0 .......... 4,000 .March 1. 
of Georgi.a). 
3, 4 26 148 165 5 30 41, 95,101 50,000 9,000 March 24. Chicago Medical College (Northwestern . ·-· ...... 
·········· 
........... 
Unfrersitv). 
75,000 10,000 M.arch. Collogo of :Physicians and Surgeons of 3 24 ............ .......... ........... - 5 so 50 ............. ........... 
Chicago. 
8 37 0 0 •••••••• 5 c:30 75 100,000 0 0 45,834 Rnsh Medionl College ..•••.•......•.•••• 
:Woman's Mc<1icnl College of Chicago ... 2,a 31 ........ 
. ... . -·" ......... 5 so 50 20,000 5,000 500 •••.•••• April 2L 
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16 O,ulnoy Colh,~u or .r.lollkiM (Cluultlook 
Collt"YO). 
17 Ilospit11l Mt'.{!icnl Co1lcg0 of Evansville. 
18 .Mec.lieal Coll~go ot'Evan.-iv1llo d, •• •••••• 
10 Fol't ,v::1,yne Uollt'/.N of .Ucc.licine* ..... . 
20 Central College of Physicians :md Sur. 
goon!'.. 
21 Medical College ofio<1iana* e .•••••.•••• 
22 Iow-a.Collego of Pliysicirurn and Surgeons 
23 Medical department of ti.to ::itate Uni. 
24 
25 
t 
26 
Z7 
28 
e 
29 
i. 
so 
t 
al 
32 
sa 
e 
34 
.35 
36 
' 
rr, 
{-
38 
39 
'° 
•1 
vcrsity of Iowa. * 
Collogo of Physicians and Surgeons . . ... 
Hospital CoHege of .Meilicino (Central 
Unh·e1·sity). 
Kentucky School of Meuicine .......•••. 
Louisvillo Medical College .... ......... . 
Medical department of the University 
of Louisville. 
Medical department of tho University 
of Louisiana.* h 
Medical School of Maine (Bpwdoin 
College). 
Portland School for lfedioal Instructionj 
College of Physicians and Surgeons . ... 
School of Medicine (University of .Mary. 
land). 
Wom:m's Medical College of .Baltimore. 
College of Physicians amt Surgeons .•.. 
Han·ard Medical School (Harvard Uni· 
varsity). 
Department of Medicine n.ntl Surgery 
{University of Michigan). 
D~tr(!it Me~ical Coll~_go ... : ......•.• . .•. 
M1ch1gan Uollego of med1cme . . . . . . . . . 
Medica l department of Minnesota Col· 
lego Hospital. 
M edical School of the University of 
tho State of Missouri.* 
2-8 
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3 
2 
3 
/2 
3 
2, 8 
8 
3 
8 •• 
8 
8 
8 
3 
3 
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24~ 0 100 , ....... . 
20 •········•········•········ 20 
21 
20 
20 •..••.•.• , .•••.... , ....... . 
23 
20 800 , . .•..••. 25 
20 •..•••••.•.••..... , .•••... 
20 
~o 1·· ······1· ·······1········ 20 . ••. .• • . ·••·•••· .•••••.. 
24 4,000 .•••..•. , 0 
21 1,000 2,000 , . •••••.. 
16 4,009 
80 100 
22 , .••••... , .•••.... , .••..•.. 
25 
31 •······ · ·•· ····· ··•······ •• 80 
37 2,100 , .•••••.• 100 
36 1 ......... , •••••••• , •••••• -· 
025 
26 
22 
38 
100 
175 
300 
:gg I. .... ~~. 
'2 I Kansas City Medical College* .......... I 2 I 20 •···· ... ·1······ .. , .....•.. 
: From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
a No fee required for tho third course. 
b Value of hospital building. 
c Examinat.ion fee. 
d Suspended after graduating its 1884 class. 
e Severed its connection with Butler University in 1883. 
f Each candidate for graduation "must file a satisfactory certificate of having 
studied medicine for at least three years under a regnla.r graduate or licen 
tiate and practit.ioner of medicine in good standing." 
g Value of apparatus. 
5 ~ 40 , ...... ... . , .......... , ....... . 8C3 
5 ~ 
5 2, 
5 ~ 
5 ~ 
5 ~ 
5 ~ 
5 ~ 
5 M 
5 w 
5 w 
5 w 
5 w 
5 00 
40 , . ••••••••. , .••••••••. , .•••.•• 
40 
40 
4J 
3Ci5 
.Max-ch. 
40 , ......... . , . .•. •• .••. , .•••••.. 
45 
so 
30 
75 
75 
7!5 
85-95 
gl,200 , ...•...... , ... · ..... , 1,4.00 I March 5. 
.........................•.......... March 7. 
i~: ~gg 1 ........ ~. I ...... ~. 5,400 3,500 I .June. 
12,000 .Juno 28. 
1:l, 000 
17, ooo March 3. 
o I 21,405 March 28. 
5 ~ 
150 
78 
60,000 
i80, 000 
25,000 
0 
2,500 
0 
150 
0 
7,744 
1,500 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
mlO 
5 
5 
5 
80 
30 
30 
80 
30 
10 
2.5 
20 
0 
5 
k07 
120 
j500 
1130 I *100, ooo 
March 15 • 
.March. 
75 
85 
200 
n25 
50 
50 
50 
50 
ll, 000 
g3, 0Ci0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 2, 450 May 28. O J······ .. , 2,200 I May 1. 
173,547 I IO, 094 48, !l83 Juno 24. 
Juno. 
30,000 , .••••• ··o ·1······ o· 1··a: iii2· 1 March 5. 
110, 000 0 • • • • • • • . 2, 860 February 28. 
(p) (p) (p) 1,750 I June 7. 
5 I 20 I 63 I 10, ooo I o I o I 2, 720 I March 6. 
h At the rel!Ular session of the l.;gislature in 1884 this iiniversity became 
Tulane 1Jniversity of Louisiana. 
i Estimated. 
j This institution doe11 not confer degrees. 
k Including dissection fee. 
l Value of apparatus and furniture. 
tn To residents of Michigan; non.residents $25. 
n To residents of Michigan ; non.residents $35. 
o Also a recitation session of 13 weeks. 
I' Reported with classical department (Table IX). 
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TAULI~ XIII.-Stati8tics of schools of medicine, of dentistry, and of pharmacy for 188'.3-'84, q-c.-Continued. 
Name. 
4) 
<IJ 
~ 
~ 
,E 
.!3~ 
f_.s cu,,, 
4>.._. 
l>:0 
.... 
0 
... 
4) 
.0 
8 
~ 
-~ ] 
0 
1 
.!3 
~~ 
4>4) 
..,h 
~ 
'S 
~ 
.0 
~ 
:z. 
..; 
8 
:, 
'o 
~ 
.... 
0 
1i:: 
,:, 
8 
~ 
Library. 
~ 
~ 
~ p, 
.... 
0 
t 
'a 
~ 
]c ;g 
•.-<,:, 
~-S 
~a 
;:::i~ 
'acj 
Q) 0 
:,g 
4>111 
8~ 
~.! 
G) 
~ 
C 
0 
~ 
~ 
::, 
0 
·i:: 
~ 
~ 
Amount of-
G) 
~ 
A 
0 
:g 
C 
.._, 
~ 
~ 
ci!. 
4:>A 
0~ 
..., .... 
C 
4)+" 
bLI-< 
~.s 
~~ Q) 
~'8 c~ 
A"' ~ 
;g . 
;::I,,, 
,:,:, 
-1e ~~ 
AJ:l< g~ 
9_,o 
'+-I§ 
o,z; 
4) bO Cc r;;.,... 
Property, income, &c. 
~ 
~ 
.._, 
[<D 
'O 
~] 
..., 
C 
C 
0 
Q) 
1:-
'.+3 
~ 
2 p.,; 
s] 
£.E 
Q) 
a 
0 
0 
1-<F< 
d!Q) 
Q)..0 !:·0 
"''d 
~l:l 
a;,°' 
:S § 
1-<·.-< 
~N 
.e-s <D 
Q) 0 Q) 
Date of next com• 
men cement. 
,---------------~ I 1---1---1-- - 1---1---1----~ 1----1 I 
~ 
s 
~ .f; ~~~ ~ 
:t 
a Hedioal department of the University 
" of Kansas City. 
44 Northwestern Mediool College of St. 
r Joseph. 
45 St. Jose:pb Medical College ..•••••••.••. 
41 Miesotm Meclical Collel!e .............. . 
4.7 St. Louis College of Physicians aud 
Surgeons. 
'8 St. Louis Mrdical College ........ . .... . 
,9 Collego of Medicine of the University of 
Neoraska (regular department). 
50 Omaha. Medical College ................ . 
51 New Hampshire Medical Institution (Dartmouth College}. 
12 Albany Medical College (Union Univer• 
&ity). 
53 Long Island College Hospital .....•..... 
14 Mecllcal depa,trnent, Niagara University 
65 Medical department, UnivereityofBuf. 
fa.lo. 
56 Bellevue Hospital Medical Collei:re . .... . 
fl/7 College of Phvsicio.ne and Surgeons 
1Colmnbi:lo Co11oge).* 
68 Medical clel)n.rtmont, University of the 
City of N<1w York.* 
158 WomC\n ' fl Mc•clfrnl Collogo of tl1e New 
York ful\rmo.ry. 
11 
2, 3 
2 
2, 3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
8 
8 
8 
8 
3,4 
2 
8 
s 
8 
s 
·~ 1- '-I I ' '-'-1-1-1 11--
261. •••••• .1. ............... , $5 1 -$25 ! $50 1. •••••••••.••••••••• ··----·· •••••••• 
13 14 :t:J l.6 n· IS 1.9 20 2:1. 22 23 
20 •••••••..•••••.. , ··•••• .. 
22 *200 *1, 500 .••••••• 
20 .•.•.... ·••••··· .•••••.. 
20 120 350 •••• • ••• 
20 1,500 ··••••·• .•••••.. 
26 ....••....••••....••• • •. 
26 
43 
25 
32 
150 
1,900 
5,000 
1,000 
··--~~-' 150 
25 , .••••••• , ........ , .......• 
22 
c23 
30 
c22 
S4-
1,050 
1)2 
1,500 
0 
46 
50 
0 
421 
5 
5 
5 
5 
25 
35 
a30 
a25 
~ I. ..... ~. 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
6 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
30 
30 
30 
so I 
35 $10, 000 .•• ; • • . • • . . • • • • • . . $1, 600 4 1-~···· ····1··········1········1~·-··· .. , March 1. 
70 50, 000 . • • • . . . . . . . • • • • • • • 25, 000 March 4. 
50 14, 000 $0 . • • • • • • . 3, 675 March 10. 
ui I . _. :~: ~~~. I : : : : : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : ! . ~~~~~~.I March 5. 
35 
"b77 
100 
140 
60 
100 
140 
140 
140 
115 
ig:~gg 1····· ···0·1·····$o·h;sa4·1 r:~~~r· 
70,000 
150,000 
65,000 
d90, 000 
181,500 
28,000 
March 4, 
0 o I 7,682 
0 1 .•...•.. 1 .....•.. I February 'l:1. 
0 
0 l 43,435 
18,769 
o I 2, G73 
March. 
May. 
m 
~ 
00 
~ 
ti, 
1-.; 
0 
~ 
r-3 
0 
"'-' 
~ 
~ 
C 
0 
~ 
a:: 
1-1 
rf) 
UJ 
1-1 
0 
z 
l=j 
-~ 
0 
~ 
l:t-1 
t::j 
~ 
C 
~ 
1-1 
0 
~ 
60 Colloge of i1.i~tlicilrn ofSsr:H'uso Uninr. 
sity. 
01 lfodioal School (Unh'ersity of North 
Carolina).* 
12 Leonard .Metlical School (!:;haw Univer· 
sity). 
es Cincinnati College of Me,!icine and 
Surgery. 
M Medical College of Ohio ............• ... . 
65 Miami Medical Colle~e .. : ... ...•.• ..... 
06 Mediral department of the Universit.y 
of Wooster. 
07 Medical department of Wes tern Reserve 
Universit.v. 
08 Columbus Medical College .......••••... 
69 Starling Medical College ..........••.•.. 
70 Northwestern Ohio .Medical College ... . 
'11 Toledo Medical College ... .... : ........ . 
'72 Medical department, Willamette Uni. 
versity. 
'13 Jefferson Medical College ... .......... . 
,, Medical department, University of 
Pennsv 1 vania. 
75 :M.edico.Chirurgical College .of Philadel· 
phia. · 
76 Woman's Medical College of Pennsyl. 
va.nia. 
f7 Medical College of the State of South 
Carolina.. • 
a 
2 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
8 
3 
3 
2,3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
(i) 
34 1··· ..... : .. ...... , ..... . ·-
. 40 . 500 i 150 , _ ..... __ 
: ! ···~~· ,- ···;~~·I 0 
20 , ...•••.. , .••.•... , ...... . 
22 
40 
0 0 
24 I 3, ooo I 3, ooo 
0 
150 
24 
24 
26 
2, ooo I 1, ooo , ....... . 
h32 
22 100 500 
25 , .... .... , 300 
28 5, 640 5, 800 600 
26
1···· ····1········1···--·--25 .•••.••. ··- ·· · ....... . 
20 ••• .': ••• · •••··· • ....... . 
20 300 500 50 
5 1 25 I 100 
............. 
······ --
(e) 
5 20 60 
5 25 35 
5 25 7.i 
5 2!'i 75 
5 30 110 
5 30 50 
5 25 /30 
5 25 40 
5 25 40 
5 25 50 
5 :JO 130 
5 30 140 
5 0 150 
5 30 95,103 
5 30 ................... 
5 30 I 75 
5 30 50 
22,000 0 0 4,000 I .Tnno. 
··----·-·-
....... 
--·-·-··· 
1,000 
40,000 6,000 300 3,000 April 1. 
18,000 ............ ............ 2, !)35 Fehl'Uary 27. 
75,000 0 0 20,000 March. 
. 0 0 
·····--
March, 1st week. 
16,000 February 4. 
40,000 250,000 ........... 14,000 February 25. 
10. 000 12, 1)00 ............ 4,500 March 10. 
12;;; 000 
..... - -
- --------· 
---·----· · 
........... g500 February. 
----------
---------
........... ............ 
8,000 .............. ............. 3,200 April 13. 
300,000 55,597 2,842 . 56: 007 · 1 tr~~t 
--------- · 
................ 
........... -------· 
65, 000 80, 000 5,000 
'::: I ........ '. ...... ~., 
5, 091 I March. 
6,000 '18 Memphis Hospital Medical College* .... 79 Medical deP.artment of the University 
of Nashville.* 
• • • • • • • • I • -·~ • •,. • • I••••• • .. • I - • • • • • • • I• • • • • • • • I• • • • • • • - t - • • • • • • • l • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • .... • • I • • .. • • • • • • • 1 • ... • • ...... t • .. • • • .... 
IO Medical department of Vanderbilt Uni· 
versity.* 
20 , ..••.••. , ...••••. , .•••.••. 5 
11 Meba.rry Medical Department of Cen· 
tral Tennessee College. 
8 
3 
2 
3 
32 
24 
17 
350 I 2,000 50 , .••..... 
12 Nashville Medical College, University 
of Tennessee. 
13 Medioaldepartment, University of Ver. 
mont. 
M Medical College of Virginia _ .......... . 
85 Medical department, University of Vir· 
ginia. 
88 Medical department, Georgetown Uni. 
versity. 
(i) 
500 
(j) 
500 
26 , ..••.••. , .••.•.•. , ..••.... 
36 
22 1••••••••1--••••••I•••••••• 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
ciExaminat1011 fee. 
b Lecture fees ; for recitation term, $40. 
c·In the rej!nlar winter session; the collegiate year embraces a 
pel'iod ofneaTly 9 months. 
dValuc of lnbor:iloTy, college museum, and furniture. 
5 
5 
5 
30 
5 
10 
10 
25 
25 
30 
15 
75 1 .•••••.••• 1 •••••••••• l. ••..... 1 ....•... I February 23. 
30 i 15,000 
85 
70 
120 
110 
100 
40,000 
(j) 
2,500 
0 
0 
130 650. I February 26. 
O 113, 000 I Febrnary 24. 
0 9,000 June 27. 
e $87.50 for the first year and $50 for the second. 
f Third course, $15. 
gFrom tuition only. , 
Ji '\'linter course of 20 weeks and spring course of 12 weeks. 
i Two courses of lectures. 
j Reported with classical. depart,ment (see Table IX). 
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TADLE XIII. - Statistics of schools of medicine, of dentisflt-y, and of pharniaay for 181:S3-'84, tfc.-Continued. 
co 0 
\ 
~ ] Library. .Amount of- Property, income, &o . c:I 0 
0 0 <II • 
,.d ~ co co '-'-~ ,.d .a-rn 0 ~ £ ceco ~ ...,.!4 - d . Ol>,.d .., 0 "'c:I ·s.,; :-~ ~ C:So ,c _g 
.!:!~ .s .,; ·~.o 0 0 0 C) :c:l t.s .s:~ _c:,! ,cf 'O ]~ ~~ 8 ci <tM 8 0 Name. IO:;j p. :;j 'g! ::;..,; i~ coco Cl 8 ~~ cB ci a,+:> P..,.; - <II dl ; P, 'o c:,! A ~ ~~ c:P. 'O 'Cl ~-§ I>,'+< I>- P, col 
~.s 9:::-.... 0 I>. 0 So] 0 :;j .... .... .... ......... :.:; A ,,=.., 
'-""' 
t.2-~ 0 0 0 0 Oo ~ 0 Of:1 .... ce .... w E ~ '- ~ '- a,Q ::, ~ :., C - ..., co <II a:.Q .... -:, § <II E-e,,; ,0 ,0 ,0 p ~c;i ] ::, ~E ~ g,.o s a,al s s ~ 8 .... ..., 'O c:I al c1 ·9 0 0 <II O CO Cl c:I 0 0 al ce a: A s 0 a;,;:~ z z z z c:ldl :a c'5 <l I:>- ~ ~ ~ H..,. 
:1 :1.1 12 :13 14 Ui 16 11' 1S 19 20 2,1 22 
---------
-------
87 Medical department of Howard Uni- a 22 .. ........ . ......... $10 $30 $20 
---------- ---------· 
.......... $2,822 
versitf . 
88 Nationa Medical College of Colombian 3 20 
. --· .... 
---·---- .. --- -. - -
5 a30 45, 65,100 b$1, 000 $0 
---····· 
..... -··-. University. 
2.-Eclcctic. 
89 California. Mcclical Collcffe (Ecleotio) ... 3 24 
·····---
5 30 120 20,000 ............ ......... 2,710 90 Georgia Eolectic Mecl icn College . .. _._. 2 21 47 11 5 25 60 10, oou 
- .. -.. -.. -... -
---·· -- -
3,650 91 Bennett College of Edcctic Medicine 8 26 500 300 100 5 25 50 75,000 .............. 
---····-
7,000 
,md Surgery. 
92 Indiana Eclectic :Medical College .. _. __ . a 20 50 150 5 25 40 
·-----·--· 
........... 
. ---- ... 455 93 Iowa.Medical College (Drake University) • p 25 25 
-·--------
............. .......... 1, !\00 94 American Medi-cal Collcj!e . . .. .. . ....... 8 20 25 c75 2,000 ................. ............ 0, 500 95 Colle""e of Medicine of the University 8 27 5 0 ---·-··-·· ........... . ........... .......... of Nebraska. (eclectic clepai·tment} . 
96 Eoleotic Medical College of the City of 3 20 600 2,000 
--------
5 30 50 45,750 0 $0 5,302 NewYot·k. 
97 Eclectic Medical Inatit.uto ..... _ ... _. _ .. 3 40 ........... 
---···- -
............. 5 25 dl50 80,000 0 · ·····-· 20,000 
3.-llom<£opathic. 
98 IIRlmemann Medical College of San a 22 ........... ............ 
--······ Francisco. 
5 40 el25 
---------· 
............ 
·····---
........... 
99 Chicago I:Iomroopa.tbic M<'<lical College. 3 28 500 400 
---·----
5 a25 50 50,000 0 0 5,000 
100 llahuomnnn Medical CoUogo aud Ilos- 2,3 20 ........... ............ 
··----- · 
5 25 50 75,000 ............ ........ 17,500 pit.al. 
101 Ilumccotf tliic mollirnl <lopartmont, 2,3 20 soo 
········ 
20 5 25 20 ............. 
·········· 
........ ,. ........ 
Stato nivcrsity of Iowa..* 
Date of next com-
menceroent. 
23 
March 8. 
March 19. 
April 23. 
March. 
March 31. 
May. 
Jnno 11. 
March. 
ApTil. 
June 4. 
November 11. 
February 21. 
March o. 
,.._1 
0 
0 
~ 
l:rj 
'"'C 
0 
l;C 
t-3 
0 
l'zj 
~ 
tI1 
~ 
0 
0 
~ 
~ 
I'-
m 
UJ 
H 
0 
z 
t_zj 
~ 
0 
1-.:-j 
l:rj 
t, 
q 
0 
> 
t-3 
5 
~ 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
108 
100 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
127 
Boston Univrrsity School of Medicine .. 
Ilomroopathic :hletlicn.l College, Oni. 
varsity or Miohi!!nu. 
Homroopn.thic Mcdiolll College of Mis. 
souri. 
Collel:j of MPdicino of the University 
of ebratlka. (homroopathio de1lart· 
ru~t). 
New' York Homroopa.thio Mo<lioal Col· 
loge. 
Now York .Me,Ucal College and Hospi· 
tal for Women. 
Pnlt.o Meclioal College····-· .........•.. 
Homroopadfic Hospftal College ........ . 
Hahn~mann Modioal College of Phila· 
delphia. 
II.-DENT.AL. 
Denta,l department, University of Cali· 
fornia.* 
Indiana. Dental College ................ . 
Dental department, Iowa State Univer· 
sity. 
Baltimore College of Dental Surgery ... 
Dental department of the University of 
Mfl.ryland. 
Bost-0n Drntal College ...•.......•....•• 
Dental School of Harvard University ... 
Dental College of tho Uuh-ersity of 
Michigan. 
Dent.al department, Minnesota College 
Hospital. 
Kansas Cit,y Dental College .....•....••. 
Missouri Dent.al College ..... •.•••••..•. 
New York College of Dentisky ..•..... 
Ohio College of Dental Surgery .. ..... . 
Department of Dentistry, University 
of Pennsylvania. 
P,mnsylvania College ofDontal Surgery* 
Phi ladelphia Dental Colle~· .......... . 
Dental department of the university of 
Tennessee.* . 
3, 4 
3 
3 
s 
s 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
1, ~ 
2 
2 
3 
3 
2,3 
3 
2, 3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
:i I: :::::::1·.:::: :~:1::::: ::: 
20 I······· 1·· ······1········ 
27 ..•.•• : ...•••••..••.•••.. 
20 0 0 0 
24 
-·-····· ·-·-···· --------
23 
·----·-- ---·---- --------
24 500 l, 400 125 
26 2,000 1,000 
---····· 
20 20 40 20 
20 , .•••.••. , .••..•.. , .••..... 
20 I••••• ••• l• •••••••I•••••••• 
23 
36 75 125 , .•••••.. 
4J , .••..••. , .•••.••. , . ••..••. 
23 
20 , .••••••. , .•••.••. , ..•..•• . 
40 , .••••••. , .••••••. , .....•.. 
40 
20 
20 0 I O I 0 (500) ••••.••. 
4,000 r .••••••••••••••• 
22 , •••••••• , ••.••••. , .••••••• 
21 ...•••••.•••.•. 
21 2, 000 1, 000 3 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
Cl Examination fee. 
b Value of apparatus. 
c Includes matriculation fee ancl demonstrator's ticket. 
d For full course. 
e The graduation foe of $10 is the only fee required in tho third yoar. 
5 1 80 (/) 1~ 
5 I 2:) 
125 
(f) 
5{) 1 ................ •I••••••••• l· ••••••·I • ••••••• 
June 3. 
JUDO 25. 
Mal'ch. 
(f) 
5 1 ....... . 
5 30 
5 10 
5 30 
5 30 
5 30 
5 80 
5 25 
5 25 
5 30 
5 30 
0 1--- .......... , ................. , .............. , .......... . 
125 bl, 000 0 
60 , ...•....•• , ........ .. 
O I 12, 3481 AprM 15. 
2,257 April 1. 
60 .••. ..•.. 0 0 7,000 
60 1··········1·········· 1······· 1······ .. 
100 200,000 .•• ··~·· •. . •• • . • . . 13,000 I April 1. 
130 bl, 500 0 0 4, 24-0 I N ovom ber L 
95 bl, 000 ........... 
--·. ----
4, 48i March 4. 
g35 ............ 
. .. .. -·----.......... ·-------
100 10,000 .............. 
--------
7,800 March 5. 
100 15,000 
.. --· ---- .. - ------- · 
10,000 March 15. 
5 3o 1 100 7,500 April 1. 
0 0 50, 150, 200 0 0 0 5,437 Juno 24. 
---···· · 
(f) .......... 
·······-- --······ 
............ March 25. 
5 .•••.•• 50 (h) 
····------
.......... 275 Feurun.ry~ 
5 20 60 12,000 
. -----. -.. . ... . . -. MO March 4. 
5 0 90 ............. ............ 
····---· 
........... March. 
5 30 100 0 0 0 14,872 March 1. 
5 25 75 15,000 
----------
........... 6,000 March 1. 
5 80 100 ............ ............ 
····----
*11,657 
5 80 ilOO .••••••••• 
.... --·. -·· 
-------
8, 000 I March 2. 5 80 ilOO .•••••.••. 
· · 2: 700 · February 27. 5 10 75 50,000 0 0 
f Matriculation fee $10 and annnal t.ax $25 to residents of Michigan; t-o 
non.residents, matriculation foe $~5 and annua.l tax $85. 
g For residents,; nou.resi,lents, $60. 
h Belong t:> met1ical dopn.rtment of Minnesota College Hospital. 
i For tho course, including llemon::itrator's ticket, 
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---;;-1-;;-19 ~2 I 23 
128 I Dental department of Vanderbilt Uni• 
, • ,~1 •~ I 13 l~~i~ l~ I •s 1 _ _ 1--1--1--
2 ~·······-!-·······' $5 ! $80 I $75 February 28. 
129 
130 
131 
132 
133 
134 
135 
136 
137 
138 
139 
140 
141 
142 
versity."' 
m.-PUARMACEL:TICA.L. 
California College of Pharma.cy (Uni· 2 
versity of Ca.J.iforniA.). 
Chicago College of Pharmacy ..••••... ·1 2 
low~ C!>lle~e of Pharma.cy ..........••...••..... 
Lows ville vollege of Pharmncy . . . . . • . . 2 
Louisville Sohoolof Pharmacy for Women 2 
Class in pharmacy of tho medical depart- 2 
mentof the University of Louisiana."' d 
Maryland College of Pharmac,r . ....... . 
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy ... . 
School of Plmrma.cy of tl1e University 
of Michigan. 
St. Louis College of Pharmacy ..... . .. . 
Albany College of Pharmacy (Union 
Universit.v). . 
Coller.re of Pharmacy of the City of Now 
York. 
Philac:lolphia Collogo of Pharmacy . .... . D~:r;~~~tl;.of Pharmacy, Vuuuerbilt • 
2 
2 
2, 3 
h2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
25 J •• ······1 ········1•• ..... . 5 10 ~,55 
26 13, ooo 1·· ······1······ ··1 41 5 I 36 I a$9, ooo 
1 
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1 
........ 
1 
....... . ;~ .... i20· ····aoo· ...... 4. ······s· ..... io·1········b75·1····1;200· ::.:::::::: :: :::::: .$i;oi3. Marcl1. 
40 . .. • .• .• •• ..•••• .••••• .. 5 10 50 cl, 000 $0 . . ••.. •. 218 1 .June 11. 
21 . .. . . • • • . • •• • • . . . • . ••• . . . . • • • • . • 20 40 . . • . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ma.~·cli is. 
21 . ..•••.•.•.•••••........ 
2S I 3, 300 1, 000 50 
38 (f) (f) (/) 
21 1· 100 200 ....... . 20 .......•.•.••••....•.... 
22 1, 250 . • • • • • • . 106 
20 . • . • • • •• .••••• •• 150 
20 ········1········ ······ .. 
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4 
4 
3 
0 
5 
,10 
10 
10 
10 
5 
10 
10 
15 
5 
e36 
-- --------
...•.......... . ... . ... .. . . !1itrcli. 
80 5,000 4,000 $200 3,000 April 20. 
(g) (j) (/) (f) (/) Juuo 25. 
32, 36 c500 
·-·----·-· ------·· 
G,000 Mn.rch. 
30 
----· -· -- --
l, 845 March 2. 
55 1 
70,000 0 0 20,008 Mnrch. 
50 80 000 0 0 ]-······ 
50 · -'_ - -- · -- · ....... -............... \ l!'el>ruary 20. 
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1431 Depattmrnt, of Pbnrmaoy, U11ivorsity 
of \Yisronsin. 
U4 National Collego c,f Phannacy* ........ . 
145 Pha.rmncouticul Collcgo of ilownrd Uni-
versity. 
2 
2 
h2 
: 1·---~~~·1··--~~-1~:~~:::: 
22 .•••...•.••••••. ·••••••• 
6 
5 
10 
8 
0 
30 .;, I ::'.;;r:::::~1 :::::;I .. '.·:; I Juuoe< 
* From Report of the Commi.stlioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
a Yalue of grounds, app:ll atus, and library. 
b Including l!~boratory work. 
f Reported with classical department (see Table IX). 
g MatriculRtion fee $10 and annnal tax $25 to residents of Michigan; to 
c Valuo of apparatus. 
a By an a.ct o~e legislature of 1884 this university has become the Tulane Uni-
versity of Louisiana. ~ 
non-rrsidents, matriculation fee $23 m11l annual tax $35. 
h n esic1es four years of practice in pharmacy. 
i Matriculation anti inci<lental fee. 
e For lecture tickets ; $20 for practical pharmacy and $20 for analytical chemistry. 
j Valuo of apparatus anti furniture. 
k For incidental expenses. 
TABLE XIII.-.Memorancla. 
Name. 
Medical College of Fort Wayne 
:Beach Medical College ..........•.....•.•.••....•..•..•••••••••.••••••••••. 
Western College of Dental Surgeons ..•••.•••••••....•.•••••••••.••••••••• 
United States Medical College .......••••••••••••.•..•.•••••••••.•.•••••... 
Cincinnati College of Pharmacy .... ..•••••••••••.•.•••••••••••.••••.••••.. 
Pittsburgh College of Pharmacy 
Location. Remarks. 
Fort Wayne, Ind .. 1 No longer in existence. 
Indianapolis, Ind . Organized in 188.'l, but in 1884 merged in the Indiana. Eclectic Medical College. 
St. Louis, Mo .... . Return ruadein 1884 says: "College suspended for the last a,nd coming years." 
New York, N. Y .. Has Iio longer a. legal existence. 
Cincinnati, Ohio .. No information received. · 
Pittsburgh, Pa.... No information received. 
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7 04 REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
TATILE XIV'. -Summary of exam,inations for admission to the United States Naval and 
Military Academies for the year 1883. 
NAVAL ACADEMY, ?rilLITARY ACADEMY. 
Number rejected. Number rejected. 
On what account. On what account. 
States and Terri- ri, 
tories. ~ ce 
'O l ~ t, 
For deficiency in-
~ 
ri, 
<I) 
~ 
~ ] 
For deficiency in-
f 1----~----
~ 'O ~ i 0 ~ P, 0 0 "C~ c3 ~ ~ 8 .... 0 ;a i:l.d .... ~ 0 ce =~ :.:: .,c:: ~ 0 t I'< ~ bil bl:" <I) ~ i,;, ~ I'< t <I) 
-~ .9 ~~ s 8 <I) .a .a 3 -!3 ~o s I'< 't:l ! 'a .j ~ s al 'C 0 ,d P, el ·-,.<:I 0 c;l ~ ±: £ 0 .Q <I) ~~ ~ 0 c5 ~ 0 ~ E-1 p., p::: c!:l ~~ E-1 
i ;a 0 i,:. :g ,d ~ 
s ti' a ~ 
-B th s ~ ~ i al I'< s C!:l C!:l 
--------1--1---------------------
i!t~~'!1:s :::::: :::::: : ~ .. 2· :: : :: : ::: ·2· :: : . i .. i. :: ! ~ .. i. :: :: : ::: ··r ""i' :::: '"i 
8~~~0:J1t:::::::::::: i ~ .. i. ::: :: :::: 'i· ::: .i. ::: :: ~ g ··o· :: :: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 
£~ti:~~;~:.::::::::: ~ ~ .. i .. i. : : : ::: :: : ::: ::: ~:: :: g ~ · ·o· :: :: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 
Floridn, . . . . . . . • • . . . • . 1 0 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . ......... .. 
Georgia.............. 4 2 1 1 . . . ..... 1 4 2 2 .. 1 1 2 .... 1 1 
Illino;s . •• . • . . . • .. • . . 18 8 9 2 3 7 2 5 1 1 15 12 3 1 . . . . 2 1 ... . 
Indiana.............. 8 4 4 1 .. 2 3 3 2 .• . .. 11 6 5 1 .. 3 3 1 4 ... . 
Iowa................. 7 5 2 1 ...... 1 .• . 1 .. . .. 6 4 2 1 .. . .. . ..•. .•. . 1 1 
Kansas . . . . • . • • • . . • • . 5 4 1 1 1 . . . 1 . . . . . 4 2 2 .. 1 2 . • • . . . . . . . . . 1 
Kentucky • • • • • • • . • • . 5 1 4 1 . . 2 1 1 2 1 . . 5 3 2 . . . . 2 . . . . 1 1 1 
~a~~~a~~:::::::::::: i ~ ··i· ::: :: "T ·i· T ·i· ·i· :: i ~ --~- .... ···· --~- --~- --~- ·--~ 
Maryland . ........... 5 4 .................•....... 1 3 3 .........••..• • ..•.......... 
Masaachusetts....... 7 5 2 1 1 1 2 .. . .. 5 5 .. .. .. .••. . . 
Michigan............ 7 2 4 1 .. 3 3 1 3 1 1 5 3 2 ·· •·· ···· ··2· ···· 
Minnesota . . . . . • . • . . . 5 3 2 . . . . . 1 1 1 . . . I . . 3 2 1 · · · · .. i · : : : : : : : : 1 
Mississi_ppi . • • • • • • . • . 3 0 3 . . . . . 1 3 . . . 1 1 . . 7 4 3 1 2 1 2 
MiS!!OUrl.. •• • • • • • • . . . 6 6 . 10 8 2 2 1 1 1 
NAbraska............. 1 0 'T ::· :: .::: 'i· :: : ::: ::: :: 2 1 1 .. .. .... .... 1 1 
Nevada.............. 0 O O •• . .• • •• . • • . •• . •• 1 O 1 .. 1 1 1 1 1 
New Hampshire . . • • 1 O 1 • • . • • • • • . 1 ••..• : : : : : : O O O •••••••.•••••••••••••••. 
New .Jersey.......... 4 2 2 2 . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 3 2 . • • 1 1 
New York .... .•..... 23 12 10 7 .. . •. . 3 1 2 1 1 21 14 7 i · i · 2 · 4 2 5 1 
North Carolina . . • . • . 5 5 9 5 4 1 3 2 1 2 
Ohio . ................ 18 10 8 . i : : .. 4 . . 8. : : : . i : : : : : 15 12 3 1 . • • . 1 1 
Oregon . . • • . • • • • • • • • . 0 0 0 • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . O O O • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 
Pennsylvania •••••••. 19 10 9 4 .. 1 5 2 2 1 .. 18 16 2 .. .. 1 1 1 1· ... . 
Rhode Island . • • • • • • . 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 . . . . . . . .................... . 
South Uarolina. . •• • .. 6 3 3 . . . • • 1 3 2 2 1 . . 5 4 1 . . . . . . . . 1 ........... . 
Tennessee . . . . • • • • • • . 4 2 2 . . . • • • • • . 2 8 5 3 .. 2 2 2 1 2 1 
Texas . . • • • • • . . . . . • . . 11 5 5 1 . . 2 4 2 2 1 1 10 5 5 2 1 4 3 , 
Vermont............. 0 0 0 . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . O 0 O 
Virginia.............. 4 2 2 .....•••. 2 ... 1 1 .. 6 5 1 :: :: :::: :::: .. i. :::: ···i 
West Virginia........ 3 0 3 1 3 1 1 2 . . 2 2 .. ..•.....•..........•..... . 
Wii;consin........... 5 2 2 1 2 1 1 ... 1 3 3 ............... . ........ ... . 
Arizona . • • • • • • . • • • • . 1 1 1 1 
vakota .............. 1 o 'T ....... i .. i. ::: ::: T :: o o ··o· :: :: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 
District of Columbia. o O o . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. o o O ••.••••.•••••••••••••••• 
Idaho . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . . 0 0 0 . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • O O O • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • ••• 
Montana. . . ,.......... 0 O O .•. •• •••• •• . •• . ••. .• . .. 1 O 1 .. .. ..•. 1 .•...••..... 
New Mexico . . . • . • • • . 0 0 0 . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o O O •••••••••••.•••••••••••. 
Utah . ................ 1 1 1 O 1 1 .... 
Washington......... 1 0 .. i . ::: :: :::: ·i· ·i· ·i· ·i· :: o O O ••••••••••••.••••••••••. 
,yso!mng............ 0 0 0 .. . .. .••. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. 1 1 . . .. .. .. .... .•. . ••.... ..... 
1' ore1i:.n. . . . . • • • . . . . . . 0 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o o o . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•....... .. 
.At large....... ...... 9 G 3 . . . . . 3 3 . . . 2 3 . . 6 5 1 . . . . . • • . 1 ..•..••..... 
Total .•••••..• : 214 ill 91 ZJF 29 61- 20 36 .J lO 
1
7 209 150 J so js 16 1 22 t 28 22 ! 31 j 24 
STATISTICAL TABLES. 705 
TABLE XIV.-Summary of examinations for admission to tlie United States Naval and 
Military Academies f•r the yem· 1884. 
States and Terri· 
tories. 
Alabama .. .•..••••.. 
Arkansas .• .. ........ 
California .......... . 
Colorado ........••... 
Connecticut ..•.... .. 
.Delaware .•.•.•.•••.. 
Florifia .•.•••••••..• . 
Grorgia .••••••.•.••. . 
]lliaois .•...•..•..... 
Indiana .•..••..•..... 
Iowa. .•.............. 
Kansas . ......•..... . 
Kentucky ....••...• . 
Loui1,iana . ••.••. •• ••. 
Maine ...•.•.••...••. 
Maryland . ....•••••. 
Mas11achusetts ..••••. 
Michigan ..••.•.••••. 
Minnesota .. .•..•.••. 
:Missis!'<ippi ...•...... 
Missouri. ..........•. 
Nebraska . ..... ...••. 
Nevada ... .... ....•.. 
New Hampshire ..... 
NewJer3ey .• •••••••. 
New York .. .•.•.• •. 
North Carolina ..... . 
Ohio . ..... .. . •....•.. 
Oregon .. ....• ••.. .• . 
Pennsylvania .....•.. 
Rhode Island .. .... . . 
South Carolina ..... . 
Tennessee .•........ . 
Texas ....••.•.•..... 
Vermont . . •......•.. 
Viririnia . ... ........ . 
West Virginia ...•... 
Wisconsin ......•.... 
.A.1izona .......... . .. 
Dakota . .. ...... .... . 
Dist1ict of Columbia 
ldabo .. .........•.... 
Montana. . •.••••.••... 
New .Mexico ..••.••.. 
Utah .... ...... .... . . 
Wo.sbington ........ . 
Wyomirrg .....•••••.. 
Foreiizn .•.•••....•••. 
At large ...•...•••••. 
4.5 E 
NAY.AL ACADEMY, MILITARY ACADEMY. 
Number rejected. Number rejected. 
On what account. On what account. 
,;, 
For deft.ciency in- ~ For deficiency in-
l i 1~ . i t t 1~ .8 ;a -gt o ~ d .:: g .!!: -g E o i,:, 
c':I c:$ ~ :c ~. s.: ~ I O c:$ -_..., • C: e- :;; .:l i,.; 
'"' ~ biJ bO~ CJ .,... c: • Cll fi:l fi:l c: I t,J; bi.! c.> A c: 
c.> ~ ~ A j A b!J S ~ f:: t- ~ p p _: '-' A A b!J S I,': S t, 
's ~ ·"' ;a '.-3 ~ :£: el s .s .cl s A "' ·w ;;; :c ~ e:S bC s .e 
;=j ~ ~ ~ 1·~ ~ ·c g e -~ .-~ 1 ~ s ~ E ~ ·r: ~ ·c g f -~ ~ H P-1 ~ ~ "'t1 0 Cl ~ 1::: 1 ~ ~ H ~ ~ ~ <!l O CD i:q 
-----------i--------·---
6 3 3 1 .. 1. 2 1 2 2 .. 1 0 1 .. 1 1 
321 1 321 11 
3 2 1 ...... ...... 1 1 .... . 3 3 .................... . ...... . 
211 1111 .. 11 ............. . ..... .. ..... . . 
1 1 .... ... .. .... ... ... ... ... .. 0 0 O ..••••. . ......•..• •. : .•. 
0 0 0 ........ . ...... . ....... 2 2 ........................... . 
~ ~ .. i. ::: :: :::: .i. ::: ::: ::: :: ~ ~ ~ :: i ... i. ··1 .. i. 1 1 
0 7 2 1 1 ... 2 8 5 31 ..... . .... 1 1 .. . . 
5 1 3 2 1 . . . . . . 1 ... 1 10 7 3 .. 1 2 3 ... . 
~ ~ ½ .i :: :::: ~ .~. f 1 .. : ! ½ ::2· .. i .. i ... ~. ··1· ... ~ 
532 ......... 211 22 ......................... .. . ! i .. 3 .. i. :: .. i .. i .. i. ... ... .. i i 
. ·o. : : :: : :: : : :: : : ::: : : :~ : :: : 
4 2 2 ......... 2 .. 1 1 .. 4 2 2 .. .. 1 .... .... 1 ... . 
6332 ..... . ... 1 ........ 64 2 .. •• .••. 2 .. .... . . . .. . 
5 3 2 ..... 12121 .. 6 4 2 .. .. 1 ..•. . .. . 1 2 
2 2 .... ... .. .... .. . ... .. . ... .. 4 2 2 ,.. .. 1 1 ........... . 
3 2 1 ..... 1 1 ... 1 ..... 5 3 2 2 ....•... . ...•..••..•. . 
6 3 3 ......... 2221 .. 3 2 1 .. .. . .. . . . . . .... . ... 1 
2 2 ... . ••. .. ... . ... ... ... .. . .. 2 1 1 1 ..................... . 
0 0 0 ......•................ 1 1 
1 1 .... ... .. .... ... .. . ... 0 0 
4 1 32 ..... . 1111 .. 4 2 
.. 0 .......... .. .......... .. . 
2 :: i. :::: :::: . .. . 1 1 
23 15 7 1 . • 2 5 2 4 2 1 14 9 51 .. 1 2 1 3 1 
2022 ...... ...... .. . 53 2 2 1 . . .. 1 
s a s ..... 24224 .. s 4 42 .. 11 1 ... . 
~ ~ .. 3. : : : : : : : : : . 3 .. 2 .. 3 .. i. : : lg 1~ 0 ........ .. . . ........ ... . 1 i g g ....... i . ·2· ... ... .. . .. i ~ ~ i .. : :::: . ·2· . ·2 · 1 
513 31 ..... 1 42 2 1 .. ... . 1 1 
4 1 31 ...... 2112 .. 5 5 
1 0 1 1 ... ... ... .. 3 2 1 ...... i. :::: :::· 
G 5 1 11 ... l ... .. 6 3 3 3 2 1 
2} 1 1 ...... 1 ..... 3 1 2 1 2 2 2 1 
422 ......... 11 ..... ... 33 
0 0 0 ... .. ..•. ... ... ... ... .. 0 0 .. 0. :: :: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 
1 1 .. . . ... •• ..•. •.. .. . ... .. . .. 1 l • 
o o o ..• •• .•.. ••. ... ... ... .. o o ··o· :: :: :: .. :::: :::: :::: :::: 
0 0 0 ••.•••.••••............ 2 0 2 ........ 2 1 2 1 
0 0 0 ...••........•......... 1 1 
o o o ... .. .... ... ... .. ... .. o o ··o· :: :: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 
0 0 0 ....................... 1 1 .•.......••..••..........•.. 
0 0 0 ...•................... 1 1 
0 0 0 . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 .. 0. :.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
1i g ~ . 3. : : : : : : . i. : : : : : : : : : : : i i : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
706 REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
T.ABLE XV.-PART 1.-Degrees oonfen·ed in 1884 by unive,·sifies, college11, acientijio 
[The following are the explanations of abbreviations used in Part 1 of this table: L. n., Bachelor of 
of Science; B. U. E., Bachelor of Civil Engineering; C. E., Civil En;!ineer ; Jt Agr., B;irhelor of Agri 
Mining Engineer; D. E., Dynamic Engineor; _B: ~rch., Bachelor of .A 1:cliitc~t!u·e; Ph. B.,,Bachelor of 
D. ll., .Hachelor of Divinity ; D. D., Dootor of D1vm1ty; M. D., Dootor of Metlicme; D. D. ti., Doctor of 
NOTE.-0 sbows that no degrees were 
.A.11 classes. Letters . 
All degrees. A.B. A.M . 
Institutions and.locations. 
. ~--
-I p:l 
~ 
0 
·[ (p ~ & c5 ~I ~ f "' .. s fl ...:::s I:! .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
<.) i:l <.) <.} . i:i <.) ' i:l 
~ 0 ~ ~ 0 i:l 0 P::1 ~ 
-=:._~1 
--
-.-... 
--I . 
1 3 41:i 61",S 
1 State Ap;ricultural and Meohanioal College, Auburn, .Ala···· 12 () · · I 7 · · · -1· ···I···· 2 Howard College, Marion, Ala ..... . ............ ~.............. 8 4 4 . .• 2 ... . 
8 Spring Hill College, near Mobile, A.la ... ... •••••• •••••• ...... 15 .. . . . .. .•. 9 . . .. 1 .. .. 
4 Cane Hill College, Boonsboro', Ark........................... 
2
t 4 ...... · · ... . 
5 .Arkansas Industrial Universit:v, Fayetteville, Ark........... " 20 all 2 ... . ... . 1 17 
6 Little Rock University, Litt.Je Rock, Ark . .. . • . .............. 3 ......................... . 
7 Collego of St. Aui.ustine, Benicia, Cal........................ 3 
8 University ofCalifomia, Berkeley,i. Cal .. . .. . .. . . .. . • . . .. . .. .. c36 . ... o · . ii ... i : : : : : : : . : : : : 
9 Pierce Christian College, College vity, Cal . . . . . . . .. . . . • ... . .. 4 3 ........... . 
10 1Jnivorsity of Southern Calfornia, Los Angeles, Cal.......... 3 . .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. 1 ... . 
11 St. Ignatius College, San l!'rancisc~ Cal .. . . . . . .. . . . .......... 5 0 . . . . 2 . . .. 1 .... 1 12 Santa Clara College, Santa Clara, val........... .............. 10 • . . .. . . • . . • • .. .. . .. .... . 
13 University of the Pacific, Santa Clara, Cal .. .. .. .. ... •. .•• . . . 10 4 .. .. .. . . . . . . 5 
14 Hesperian College, Woodland, Cal............... ............. e:J ......................... . 
15 University of Colorado, Boulder, Colo .. .. . .. • • • • • . .. • • .. • • • .. 1 0 ................... . 
10 Colorado Coll ego, Colorado Springs, Colo ••• • •• .. • •• • . . . . .. . .. 1 .... , . . . . . 1 ........... . 
17 Universit:y of Denver, Denver, Colo.......................... 6 1 .... 1 ..... .. . 1 
18 State A gncultoral College, Fort Collins, Colo ............. ,.. 3 •• • • .. .... . • • . •• • . .. • . .. . 
JO Htate Scbool of Mines, Golden, Colo . . .. .... •• •••••• •••• •• . •• . 2 · o ............ .... : ... 
1 20 Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.............................. 28 1 .... /15 .. .. 13 ... . 
21 Storrs Agricultnrnl School, Mansfield, Conn.................. 6 .. • .. • . . .. . . . .. . ...... .. . 
22 ,Wesleyan University, Middh,town, Conn..................... 51 
23 Yale College, Now Haven, Conn.............................. 277 
24 Delaware College, Newark, Del.................. ............ 14 
3 .... 128 .... 1 3 
... ~~- :~~: ~~;.:::: __ ;_,:ti 25 University of Georgia, .A.thens, Ga .......... , ................ c46 
26 .A.1lunta University1 Atlanta, Ga.................. ............ 4 27 Clark Univoraity, Atlanta, Ga................................ 1 O 28 Pio Nuno College, Maco~ Ga................................. O O .... __ ;_ :::: :t: :] 
29 Emory Coll ego, Oxford, ua. . . • .. • . ••• •• • ••• • • • .. • • • .• . . . • .. .. 33 3 .. .. 27 . . . . 6 ..•. 
80 Auin_gdon College, Abinp;don, Ill............................. 5 1 k5 . ... 1 ...... .. 
31 Ilctl11inf! College, Abingdon, Ill............................... 14 2 3 . .. . 6 . ... 
1 32 Illinois Wesleyan University, .Bloomington, Ill............... 34 1 4 .... m7 ... . 
33 St. Viateur'11 College, BouI"bonuais Grove, Ill ................ 2 2
9 
_··_ ·_ · .. 
1
.
1
. · · -
2
--1 34 Univtirsity of Chicago, Chicago, Ill........................... 24 7 ... . 
35 Eureka College, Eureka, Ill .. . .. . . .. . •• .. .. . • ........... .. ... 6 .................. o5 ... . 80 Northwestern University, Evanston, Ill...................... 85 8 pB 10 . . . . 18 l 
87 Ewing College, Ewing, Ill ...................................... . . . . . . 1 .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. 1 
38 Knox College, GalesbnrJ,?, Ill.................................. 40 ... .. . . . . . 12 .. .. 5 ... . 
30 Lorn bard University, Galesburg, Ill.......................... 8 o . . . . . . •. .. .. 1 .. .. 
40 Irv~gton College, Irvington, Ill.............................. o o ....... ·1--·· .... . .. 
41 Illinois Collotro, Jacksonville, Ill .... ,......................... 15 .... . . .. .. 3 . . . . 4 .. .. 
42 Lake Forest UnlversityJ Lake Forest, Ill..................... J4 . .. ... ... . a .... 
1 
5 . . .. 
(3 McKendree College, Lell!mon. Ill ................. ,. • • . .. •• • • . 38 5 . • .. 4 .. . . 6 1 
44 Lincoln Univorsity, Lincoln, Ill ... .... .. . ........ ... ....... •. 7 . . . . .. rl 4 .. . . . . . . .. 
45 Monmouth C.:ollei;te, Monmouth, Ill............................ 34' 3 1... 11 . . . . 16 · -· · 
46 :Northwestern College, Naperville, Ill......................... 8 ...... s4 2 .......... .. 
47 Chaddock College, Quincy, m ...... ...... ....... ...... ....... 16 2 :.. . .. .. ... 2 ... . 
48 Augustana College. Rock Island, Ill . . .. .. .. . . .. . • .. . • • . . . . .. . 21 o . .. . , 7 .......... .. 
49 Illinois Industrial Unh·ersity, U rban:i., Ill ................ : .. . 31. o ulZ 1 ........... -' 
50 Westfield College, W estfielll, Ill .............................. I 6 ...... I.. . . 1 .. .. 3 . .. . 
a 10 of these are B. L. L. (bachelor of Latin letters). 
b Includes 1 honorary Y. D. 
o .A.s far as repol'te<l; tbie does not represeot the whole 
number of degrees conferred by this instit'ulion in 
1884. 
<l 5 of these are B. S. cum laude. 
e Dciirees not specified. 
/8 of th~se are A.. B.cum bonore. 
g Certificates of ~radna.tiou. 
h Iucluclcs 6 "master of law.'' 
i "Bachelor of literature.'' 
j Honorary degree of C. E. 
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and other p,·ofeeeiona,l schools, and 'by schools for tTie superior instruction of women. 
Letters; .A. B., Bachelor of .Arts; .A. M., Master of .Arts; Sc. B., Bachelor of Science; Sc. M., Master 
~:iltnre; B. M. E., Bachelor of Mining Engineering ; M. E.i Mining Eugineer; C. & M. E., Ci,il and 
Plnlosopliy; Ph. D., Doctor of Philosoplly; Mus. H., Bache or of ~usic; Mns. D., Doctor of ,~! usic; 
Dental Burgery; Ph. G., Graduate iuPl.J.armacy, LL. B., Bachelor of Laws; LL. D ., Doctor of Laws.) 
conferred; •••. indicates none rt'lturned. 
/ 
Science. Philosophy. Art. '.l'heol. ugy. Me(licine. Law. 
Sc.B. So.M. r4 ,~ Ph.D. Ph.D. 
------
Q ~ 
o<3 1~ i,;i c5 
.d 0 ~ ~ r:i 0 ~ ~ A a.i c5 P:i A ... ol ai A A A 0 <j I ::;j ~ ~ Ja:i 
= = 
P:i 
..cl ~ ~ 
~ p:i <~ p:i 0 A ~ ~ A A ~ A p., H H 
cl t;,'., GS ~ aS aS Q) I aS aS <Ii 'D ~ d -& aS 15 Cl) h aS <Ii aS t ~ ~ ... r rtl ~ ~ r.o ~ (I) ~ 19 r.o ~ ~ ~ le ~ al e ~ ... ~ ~ ... ~ ;.. = = ::, = = 0 = = ... 0 0 8 g 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 8 0 · O 0 d 0 0 0 0 0 0 d 0 d 0 d 0 § 0 0 d d 0 ~ ~ · d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ d ~ ~ 0 H ~ H ~ ~ ~ ~ H p::j 
- --- ----
- - - - - - - -
- --- -- - -
I 
9 10·11 lZ 13 114 lii 16 1'7 lS 19 20 21 2_2 23 ~4 2a 26 2'7 2S 29 30 Sl _ 
2 .• . ... .••• 3 ................................................................... , ••. 1 
2 ... ... .. .. .. .. .... .... .... .•.. •••. .••• .••• .••• ..•. .... ..•• .••. a .... ...• •.•. •... 1 2 
5 ................ -..................................................................... 8 
:::: : :: ::: :::: :::: :: :: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: "2· i,j4' :::: :::: :::: :::: t 
1 . . . ......... . ..... . ...................... . .................................... 2 . ... 6 
3 .............. . .............................................. .. ..... .. ................ 7 
8 .............. . ................................................... 15 .. •• •••• .. .. .. . . 8 
1 ... . .......................••.•.•..............•.••.•..•..•.•.........•............. 9 
..... .. ... .... .... . ... .... •... .... ••.. 2 . •••.......•••..•..•...••.•. • ... · •.... . ••..•.•... 10 
1 ... 1 ... . ........................................................................... 11 
n~ I::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ··4· :::: :::: .T :::: :::: :::: .T :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ~~ 
..................... . ......•.•••.•.•.....•.•.•. ••.•.. · ............. . . . ......... . .......... 14 
1 .......................................................................... . . . ......... 15 
.......................... . ···· .................... . ....................... . ........... ... . 16 
:i; t I\ I /::;: l/ 1\ I: t l\ (l Ii l( ~I l/ :I /: /~ l{ l)) l! 
/ :!: jy :\ \i '.YI \I{::} :t {::{it '.I :I{: ~;tit :t~:f: +~ 
• : : : : : : : : : : 1·: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : · • 4 · : : : : · zi · : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : · · 2 ·. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~ 
.. ~. : : : . ~. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .. ~. : : : : -~~. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .. ~. : : : : : : : : : : : : .. ~. : : : : ; ii~ 
, 1 . .. __ __ ___ ........................ 11 .••• • .••. .••. .•.. .•• . • .••.••.. ,... .••. • ' " 
• ·!·: .i !1,[:i: l: [I: l ll 1: [[ i[ ii i[i\ [lii iiii ! !l: liii :i: iii! iiii iiii iiil !li! illi l i!l !ii[ ! iii;! i :! II 
7 . • . .• . . .• . .... .... . • •. •••. .... •••• .... •••• •••• 1 .... .... .... 2 .................... 45 
2 , . .. . .. , .......................................................................... . ... . 46 
:i:L i:J:) ii ::: :::: :::: :::: :::: t :::: ::;: :~!: :::: ::;: !\\: /: /: ::;: !i!i ::~: :::; !! 
k 8 are "bache;or of English literature" and 2 
aro "mistress of English literature." 
l "M.aster of philosophy." 
m G fn conrse and 1 on examination. 
n Conferred on examination. 
v? of these are '' mistroa11 of arts," 
p 6 or these are masters' degrees. . 
q These are S. T. D. (doctor of sacred theology). 
r This is M. L. L. 
•"Laureate of En1?li11h literature." 
e Graduates in thuoloiY· 
V lnclqdoa 1 ll. X., 
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TABLE XV.-P.ART 1.-Degrees conferred in 
NOTR.-0 shows that no degrees wero 
.All classes. Letters. 
All degrees. A.B. A.M. 
InstitutioDs and locations. ~ 
i 
~ 
I ~r ~ :,; ell ti!, f ~ ~ I-< o:I i:s = = I-< 0 0 0 0 0 0 = Q Q A Q = ~ 0 ,=l = 0 = 0 ~ H tq H ~ 
-- - - -- - -
1 ~ s 4 ~ 6 
"' 
s 
----- - - - -
151 Wheaton College, Wheaton, TII .......•..•••.•.•••••••• , •• • • • • 9 
62 The Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind.................... 21 
53 Wabash college, Crawforusville, Ind......................... 19 
54 Franklin Colleie, Franklin, Ind . .... . ........................ 7 
55 De Pa,uw (late Indiana Asllar.v) University, Greencastle, Ind. 38 
56 Hanover College, Hanover, ln<l . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . .. . . . 10 
····,· ··o· ·io· :::: --~- :::: 
4 13 2 2 
3 3 8 .••. 
5 32 •••.•••••••• 
7 5 ..•..••...•. 
57 Hartsville College, Hartsville, Ind . . • • • . • . • • • . ••• • •• •• • • • • . . . . 3 
58 ButlerUniversity,Irvington,Ind............................. 20 :::::: :::: "io· :::: .. 2. :::: 
50 Purdue University, La Fayette, Ind .... •• . • . . .. . . •• •••• •. . •• . 10 ......................... . 
60 Moore's Hill College, Moore's Hill, Ind........................ 4 3 . . .. 2 . . • . 1 1 
61 ~rlham College, Richmond, Ind.............................. 10 0 ..•. 4 .••..••...•. 
62 Ridgevill~ College, Rid$eville, Ind............................ 3 ......................... . 
63 Iowa Agncultmal Col,tige, Ames, Iowa....................... 12 0 .•....•.......•..... 
64 Amity College, College Springs, Iowa . . . • . . • .• . • • • ••• • • • • • • . . . 9 
65 Norwegian Luther College, Decorah, Iowa . • . . . • . • • • . • . • • • • . . . 15 .... o · : : : : . ff : : : : .. 4. : : : : 
66 Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa ......... ................. 34 2 · 4 . • . . 3 2 
67 Universi\~ of Des .Moines, Des Moines, Iowa................. ... . . . 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
68 Parsons College, ]'airfield, Iowa . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . • • . . 14 3 4 . . . . 4 .... 
69 Upper Iowa Uni~ersit,y, Fayette, Iowa....................... . ...... 2 ... . .... . . .. ... . 1 
70 Iowa College, Grmncll, Iowa.................................. 11 4 8 . . .. 3 1 
71 State University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa................... 201 O 6 ........ ... . 
72 Germ au College, Mount I>Jeasant, Iowa . . . • • • .•. • • . .• • • • • . . • • . 4 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
73 Cornell College, Mount Vernon, Iowa . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ••• . . . 86 1 11 4, .•.. 
74 Oskaloosa College, Oskaloosa, lowa . . •• . • . . . . . . . . . •. . •• • • • • • • . 3 2 1 2 
75 Penn Colle~o, Oskaloosa, Iowa... . . •. . . • • . . • • . . . • . . •. • . . • • • . •. 4 3 .••...•..... 
76 Central Umverr,ity of Iowa, Pella, Iowa . ••. .. . . •. • •• .. • ... • . . 6 • 3 . . . . 5 ........... . 
77 Tabor College, Tabor, Iowa . . . . . . . . • . • . . •.. • . . . • • • • • • . • • • • • . . • . 4 1 .•..... . .•.. 
78 Western College, Toledo, Iowa................................ 9 2 .... 1 2 .... 
79 St. Benedict's College, Atch111on, Kans........................ 1 .•..•..... .... .•.......... 
80 Baker University, Baldwin City, Kans .•.•. :.................. 10 
81 Highland Uni,ersity, Highland, Kans . . . . ••• . .. ..• • . • • • •. • •• . 5 
3 4 
6 .••. 4 .•.. 
1 .... 19 .... 
1 1 
1 ... . 
2 . .•. 82 University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• • • • . • • . 37 
83 Kti.nsas State Agricultural College, Manhattan, Kans......... 17 ..•.....•..•.............. 
84 Ottawa University, Ottawa, Kans............................. O 
85 St. Mary's College, St. Mary's, Kans.......................... o 
86 Washburn College, Topeka.Kans ............................. 0 
87 St Joseph's College, Bardstown, Ky ............................... . 
88 Berea Collog", Berea, Ky . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • • • . . . . . . . • . . • . . • • . . . 1 
80 Ogden College, .Bowling Green, Ky............................ 1 
90 Centre College, Danville, Ky.................................. 27 
91 Eminence College, Eminence, Ky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 4, 
92 I Kentucky Military Institute, Farm dale, Ky . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
03 Georizetown College, Georgetown, Ky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . d6 94 1 A~cultural and Mechanical College of Kentnl.}ky, LE>xing- o 
ton, Ky. 
95 Kent-ucky University, Lexington, Ky . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
90 I Ken tacky Wesleyan College. Millersburg, Ky .. . . . . . . • . . • . . . . 6 
97 Central Universit.v, Richmond, Ky............................ 43 
!J.l Bethel College, Russellvillr, Ky............... . ........... . . . . 7 
OU Loui 'liana State University and Agricultural and Mechanical 11 
t College, Ba.ton Rouge, La. 
10c, 1 Centenary College of Louisiana, Jackson, La . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
101 olle,(!'o of the lmmacn.Iato Uonceptiou, New Orleans, La...... 7 
10:! I L eland University, New Orleans, La . . . . .......•• .. . . . . •..... 4 
103 New Orleans UniverBity, New Orleans, La..................... 2 
104 University of Louisiana, New Orleans, La,.................... 85 
105 Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Me . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • • . • . . . . • . • . . . • 72 
106 Bates College, Lewiston,~~. . ....... ......................... 80 
107 l Maine State College of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts, 15 
Orono,Me. 
0 ................... . 
0 .•••.••..•••••••.•• . 
0 .... .••. . .•. 1 .... 
2 .••. .... .... .... 1 
1 ........... . 
0 ..•. 1 .••..•..... . 
4 .••. 15 . .. . 10 1 
.... i. :::: ·ia· ··i· .. : . ::::I 
0 1 ........... . 
3 ••••.•••.••..••.•••. 
0 
4 .•• . 
1 ........... . 
1 .... 1 1· ... 
8 ... . .... 1 
4 .••. 2 .... 
4 •••••••..•• . 
2 .•.......... 
5 2 .•• . 
1 ........ ... . 
::::;: ?~: 2i :::: :ii"l::d 
·- --~- :::: .::. :::: .:~. --~-/ 
a Honorary degree. d Includes 1 "proficient." a. degree conferred on 
b "Master of accounts." the completion of a course in any one de-
e One i8 '' Ba.<:helor of natural soienoe," and 1 partment. 
':graduate in commeroial ooorM." 
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1884 by universities, oolleges, 4'0.-Contiuued. 
conferred ; •... indicates none returned. 
Science. Philosophy. 
So. B. fl Sc. M. r'4 r'4 Pb. B. Pb. D. 
0 ~ ----
Art .• Theol· ogy. Medicine. Law. 
~ .:8 r4 0 ~~~~~ ~A w 6 A ~ : : : j ~ j j ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
t t> 1 ~ 0 g- t g- g- t t i t> i t- t !5 t t5 t t ~r t t-
~.ela ~ s s s ~ s ~ ::; ~ s ~ s f s e s s s s e 
•o o o I O o o o o o o o o o o o o o O o o o o O 
... ,.; ' <)I~ <.) <.) <.I · <.) <.) <:,) <.) = <.) = Q = Q = Q Q Q Q = 
.e ·~1~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;l ~ ~ ~ ;l ~ ;l ~ ~ ~ ;l ;l ~ ~ ~ 
9 1011112 13 14 l:i l.6 l'7 lS 19 20
1
21 22 23 24 25 26 27' 2S 29 30 3l 
............................................................. 5 .••......••..••..••..••. 
2 ...... l .. ....•..•........•..... . .....•.... 2 ................................ 1 
4 .............................................................. 2 ..•.•••••••..••. • ••. 
1 .. . ... .... . ... . . .. . ... .... .... .... . . .. . .•. .... 1 al .... ... . l ..........•......... 
. . . .. . .. . .• •. ..•. . . . . . .•. . . . . . ••. . .. . 0 . .• . . ••. 1 ......•. :... 3 . . . . .• • . .••. . ••. 1 
5 ... ... ..•. .... ..•. .••. .... .•• . .••. . ••. ..•. .••• 1 ..•. ..•. .••. 4 .••. ..•. .••. .•.. 2 
2 ... 1 ... . ....................... ...... ................... . ......................... .. 
3 .. . ... ..•. ..•. ..•. ..•. .... .•.. .•.. 5 ......................................... · ....•. 
1~ ::: ::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::. :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: .. 2. :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 
6 ..................................................................................... . 
...... 3 .............................................................................. . 
12 ....................................................... . ............................. . 
9 ............................................................. ....................... . 
.... -·· ................. -··· ................. ··- .. . .... ....... ................................. ···'· .......... . 
............ . ............... . ........ 3 .••. .... ..•. .•.. .... 1 .••. 7 ......•. 16 .•• . 
'i ::: 0 4° :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ··2· :::: :::: :::: :::: .. i. 
................................................................. 1 .....• ~ . .••......•.. 
................................................................. 2 .....•. . .••..... 1 
4 .. . . . . .. •. 6 .................... 19 .. ~· .••..••.•••..••..••.•••. 49 13 .... 104 .••. 
4 .. . ............................................... ..... ............................. . 
7 ... 5 .... 6 .................... 3 .....••..••...........•. 1 ................... . 
...... 1 ............................ 1 ........................................ . ...... . 
. .... . , ............................... 1 ........ ., .................................... .. 
1 .............................................................. 2 .••..•...•...••. 1 
3 .................................................. .................................. . 
2 ... 4 ........................................ .. ..... . ........ 2 ................... . 
bl ......................... . ............................ . .............................. . 
6 ................................................. . ............ 2 •••••••..••••••..••• 
... ... ... .... ..•. ..•. .••. .... .••. .••. .••. ..•. ..•. ..•. .... .... .••. 5 .••. .••. .•.. .... 1 
7 ... 1 ..•. .... .... .... .... .••. ..•. ..•. .... .... .... .... .... .... .•.. ..•. •••. .... 8 1 
17 ............................................. . ....................................... . 
.. - ..... -· .... - .... -- ... -.......... -.. -.. - . -............... -... --.... -....... --- ...... -..... -.......... --. 
" ..................................... , ................................ .............. . 
... 1 ......................................................... . ....................... . 
'i ::: ::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: '"i :::: :::: :::: :::: ""i' 
2 ... 1 .............................................................................. .. 
c2 .......... 1 ............................................... .. ...................... . 
4 .................................................................. ,.u •••••••.•••.•••. 
6 ...... 8 ........................................................... . ............... . 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
5G 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
61 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
.£2 
83 
84 
85 
8G 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 1,:::,::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ~~~: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::i: :ii::::::::::::::::: :~ 
1 ...................................................................................... 98 
: 1::: ::: :::: :::: -~~ ::~: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :~:: :::: :::: :::: :::: ~::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::. 1:: 
.......................................................................................... 101 
:~f: i; '\)I:):~;: Ii :t :I I[ Ii t l I: I[ I[ !!l! '.~i: ~~'. ~ll~ Ii :ff ;I !!! 
e '' Graduate in mechanics." g Includes graduates in pbarmAOy J number not 
/ "Bachelor of literature." specified. 
16 '.theae are "8. ~- D." 
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TABLE XV.-PART !.-Degrees conferrecl in 
NOTE,-O shows that no degrees were 
All classes. Letters. 
.All deirees. A . TI. A.M. 
Institutions and looati.ODS, 
P:I 
I 
~ j & er ~ I>, ci t: ~ I-< ~ <ii ·S I ' ... A e :: ' 0 0 g , 2 g A Q ~ 0 A ~ 0 A 0 ~ H ~ H ::l 
- - ---
1 ~ 3 4 .; 6 1 s 
- - - -I 
108 ColbyUniversity,Waterville,Me ... :············: ............ 30 6 .... 1 24 6 2 
100 Maryland .Agricultural CollogC', Agncultural College, :Md..... 3 0 ... . 1 i .... ... .... . 
110 St. ,John's Collogo, Annapolis, Mel....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 19 l a6 ' 12 .... I 1 ... . 
111 United States Nnvnl .Academy, Annapolis, Md................ O O .•.... ... .•........ . 
112 .Jolina Ilopkins University, Baltimore, M.d......... •• . . • • • . . • . 88 . . . • . . . . . . 23 ........... . 
113 Loyola Collego, l3altimore, Mel................................ . . . . . . 0 ................... . 
114 Wa11hin,zton College, Chestertown, Md........................ 3 . . . . . • . . . . a ........... . 
115 Mt. St. Mary's Col'lege, Emmittsburg, Md .•.....•.•... : . . . . . . 31 1 . . . . 10 8 
110 New ·Windsor College and l!'cmale Semrnary, New Windsor, 6 2 d5 . . . 1 
Md. 
117 Western Maryland College, Westminster, M<l .....••••••.•••• 
118 AmborstColk-go,Amhorst,Mass ..•.............. ..•••.•••••• 
110 Maseaclrneetts .Agricultural Oollego, Amherst, Mass ..•..••••• 
120 lloston College, Boston, Mass ................•........•.•••••• 
121 Iloston University, 13oston, Mass ...................... ...••..• 
122 M assachnsotts Institute of Technology, Boston, Mass ....... . 
123 lfarvart1 Unive1·sity, Camuridge, Mass .•.....••••..•••........ 
124 Tufts Colioge, College Ilill, Mass ...........••••..... ......... 
125 College of tho Holy Grom=,, ·worcestcr, Mass .................. . 
120 Worcoster County Free lnstituto of ludustrial Science, \Vor-
cesler, :Mass. 
7 
90 
10 
16 
128 
]9 
i84 
23 
23 
:JO 
2 I.... 3 4 I 1 
l '..l el 63 24 6 
::::~:::::"ff ::::·-~r:: 
9 ..................•. 
2 .... 13 . . . . 8 1 
·••··· .. -· 17 .•.. 6 .... 
8 •••. 3 .... ..•• 1 127 A diiun Col11•ge1 .Adrian, 1iflch.. •• . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
128 .M~i~t~u SLato Agricultural College, .Agricultural College, 81 .•.•.•.........•....•...•• 
120 .J. lulou College, ~[hlon, Mich ......... ·: ......•• •••••••••••••• 
130 Un!"crslty or .M10!.ii_gan, Ann Arbor, Mich .....••.••••••••••.• 
181 Ilillsdn.Jo Colle)!e, llillsdalc, Mich ..•..••••••.••••.•••.•••..... 
182 IIoJ>O College, llplland, Mich ........ .••••••••..••.••••.••••• ,. 
133 Ka amnzoo Collrge, K:ilnmazoo, Mich .•••.••.••••••••••••••••. 
184 Olivt,t College, Oil vet, Mich . .......•...••••..•••••.•••.•••••• 
135 St . .Julm'e Uuiversity, Collegeville, Minn ......•......••....••• 
136 11 u;Rhu!"g Scmi~nry (Gre.ek, licpartn:ient)! Minneapolis, Minn. 
137 Umvcrs1ty ofMmnesotn, hlu.meapohs, Minn ... ...•........... 
138 Carlt1ton College, 1'.ortLileld, Mi11n ..•...........•..•.....••.•• 
130 Agricultural and Mcchanica.l. College of Mississippi, Agricult· 
26 
403 
40 
10 
7 
9 
82 
6 
21 
5 
9 
5 
3 JO 52 
!.l 13 
4 2 
0 0 
2 q4 5 
1 
1 
1 11 
4 
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········ ..... 
.... .... 1 
6 .••..••••••. 
0 8 9 .......... .. 
0 .••. 4 .••••••••••• 
ural College, ~Iiss. 
140 '.Missh1 ippi Coll ego, Clinton, Mis!\ ..••••••••••••••••• ;......... , 1 .... . .. . . ... .... l 
141 l!m,t Uuiversitv, llolly Spri11gs1 Mias......................... 5 ... .'.. .••. .... . ... 4 .... 
142 Uolvn11ity <lf Mississippi, O.i;:fonl, Miss........................ 14 2 .••• 5 .....•.•.... 
14!! A !corn .Agricultnral nn<l 1\locl.ianicn.1 College, Rodney, Miss .. 4 .•••..•••..............•.. 
144 SlluthwesL llaJ•ll~l t.;ull i!!e, Bolivar, Mo....................... O .0 .....••..••...•..••• 
145 VI.ii iMian Uuinirsit.y, Canton, Mo............................. 2 •••••. Bl .•• . .••..••..••. 
146 8t. Vinceut's College, Cape Giranleau, Mo.................... '2 1 ... 1 .•.. 
147 U uiv<'raity of th State of Mis11ourl., Columbia, Mo . • . .. . • • • •• 73 2 5 2 3 
148 Grund l{i\·crCc,lle,r<',Etlinburg,:tuo........................... 1 . ••• 
2 
.. ·.••••· ... 1 .... : .. : ... 
3 
. . j:_::: 
14'l Central College, I:'ayctt , Mo . . . . . •••••• •••••••• •• •••••• •••• •• 5 
150 Wcstmlm1ter Colle//.e, 1'ulton, Mo. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9 4 .... 5 .... 2 
151 Piitr.hett "cl.iool Ini-titute, Glasgow, Mo...................... 4 
]1~3
2 iiilh,1m Jowell CoUe~o, Liberty, Mo.......................... 7 
u orri villo College, .Morris\'illo, l!o . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . •• • • • • • . 1 
154 Coll"ge of I be Chli tinn Brothora, :st. Louia, Mo............... 20 
'155 .~t. Louis Unh·er ity, St. Loo is, Mo . . • . . . . • . • • ••••••••• ••••••• 12 
l::,1; Washington Urdversity, St. Louis, Mo........................ i9 
1;;7 Drury College, Springfield, Mo ..•..........•••.•.••. __ •.... _._ 7 
.... (). :::: ··,· ... .. . i 
0, .... 1 .........•.. 
.•.•.. 81 6 .... 2 ..•. 
1 4 .... 4 .... 
g :::: .. i. :::: :::: .. i. 
a Tl.tr e ''proficient in German" and 8 "<1is- /"Doctor of science." 
tinituished proficient in Fx-ench." g 3 received "diploma certificates" only. 
b "Master of account.a." h Includes 1 "bachelm· of surgorv." 
cNumber completing the conrse in theology iTotal of deg-rees reported; full return not r&-
and receiVWJ! ordure. ceived at date of closin~ this table. 
d These aro M. P. L. (mistress of polite litera- JD. M. D. (doctor dental medicine). 
ture). 11 "bachelor of mechanic arts" and 1 "master of 
• Th.a ia aa aeaerar, lle&rN ef Ll.t. D. meclµmio arts,'' 
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Z 12 graduates in music 1mcl 1 in painting. 
ml is tbe honorary degree of C. E. 
nincludes 1 "master of philosophy." 
o "Pharmaceutical chemist." 
p "Master of philosophy." 
q Diplomas given on complotion of ladies' 
literary course. 
.- Graduate, 1D theoloa, 
B "Bachelor of literatnro." 
t Includes 7 "bachelor of pedagogics," 8 "principal 
of neda.gogics," and 1 "bacnelor of domestio 
art."I• 
u "Bachelor of agricultural science." 
115 of these are "topographical engineer" and 5 
are ''surveyor." 
• !' EDiUleor.of miDea." 
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Institutions and loentions. 
TABLE XV.-PART 1.-Degrecs co11fcrrccl in 
NOTE.-0 shows that no degrees were 
.All cbsses . 
.All dl.'grees. 
~ 
~ 
Letters . 
, 
! ~ t~t~~ 
o o g5sga 
<:) A <:) ::l 3 o § ~ ~ ~ l"l t=1 i£.; ~ 
1------------------------ ----------
1 ~ 3 14 5 1 6 ' 7 8 
1-----------------1----i--·:- 1- -
158 Stewartsville College, Stewartsville, Mo . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 6 0 I . . · ·. a4 · · · · 
159 Central Weslefancolleire, WaiTenton,Mo.................... 18 .... 1 .. ,. · .. :.:.:. ·.·.o .. · ·.·.·.· ... 3 .. · .. ··.·. 
100 Doane College~ Crete, N eor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 1 
101 University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebr........................ 20 2 d3 3 ..... ·· · 1 
162 Dartmoutl1Qollego,I-Ianover,N.H ............. '. ............. 133 10 5 !i;J .••. 16 10 
103 Stevens Institute of Technology, Hoboken, N. J.. .. .... .. . . . . 42 1 .. · · · · · · ·· - · 
104 College of New ,Torsey, Princeton, N. J.................. . . . . . . 158 0 · · · · · 07 · . . . . 40 2 
16:i St. l:itcphen's Collcgo, .Annamlale, N. Y........................ 10 1 7 1 · · · · 
160 Wells College, Aurora., N. Y . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... .. . 7 O 7 -... · ·· · ···· 
107 Brooklrn Col ~egiato antl Polytechnic Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y 2 O 1 -... -... · · · · 
168 Canisrns College, Buffalo, N. Y. ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ...•. .. ...•.. 9 O .....•.. · · · · 
169 St. La:wrenc<' Uni:\"Crtiity, Canton, N. Y . . . . . • . . . •••..•.. •. . . • . 9 8 . . · - · · · · · · 
170 Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y......... •• . . . . . . .•••.......... 6-l 7 : : : : g5i · : .. : 13 1 
171 Houart Colleg<>, Geneva, N. Y..... .• . .• . . . . . . . . . ••• . . . . . .•••.. 28 4 . . • . 14 . . . . O 4 
172 Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y ... . .. .•.•••.. •. .•••••.. ..•.•. /
1
1,
5
1 0 . . .. 8 .... · · ·· · · · · 
173 Ingham University, Le Ror, N. Y. :...... . .... ...••....•..••.. • ...... ·· · ··· ·· ·· 
174 College of St. Francis Xavler, New York, N. Y . . . . .. •.•••••.. 10 1 .•.. 10 . . . . () · · ·. 
175 Collego oft.ho City of New Yorki]rew York, .N. Y. ...• •••. ... 47 29 . . . . 2 · ... 
176 Columbiu.Collcg~_NewYork,N. Y ••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• j2J4 ..•. 
4 
.. ·.·.·.·_ .• 
3 
.. ···· ··
1
·· ··8·· 177 Rotgers Female 0ollege, Now York, N. Y. . . . . . . . . . ....••. a.. lc6 
178 UniversityoftheCityofNewY01·k,NewYork,N. Y ........ . 205 3 .... G 7 ···· 
179 Vassat·Collegc,Poughkcepsie,N. Y........................... 31 
2 
~
4
1 ··•· ···· ···· 
180 University of Rochester, :kochester, N. Y. .•• • • . •• • . .. . • •• . •• . 30 . . . . 3 . • ·. 
181 Union Colloge, Schenectady, N. Y............................. 158 5 35 . . . . 11 ... -
182 Niagara. Universit.v, Huspension Bridge, N. Y.. .. ••. .• . . •• . ••. 5 O 5 .......... · · 
Uti 8yracuse University, Syracuqe, N. Y.......................... 60 3 . • • . 12 . . . . 11 ... . 
184 Rensselaer Polytechnic Institnto, Troy, N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . 21 2 ..•................. , 
118s~ UoitedStatesMilitary.Academy,WestPoint, N.Y........... o O .··.• .. ·.··~··.·.·.·.:::::::: v Univorsity of North Carolina, Cba.pclHill, N. C... .........••. 16 0 .> 
187 Biddle U nh-orsity, Charlotte, N. C .......... , . . . • • • • . . • . • •• • • • 7 2 ........... . 
ll:!8 North Carolina College, Mount Pleasant, N. 0................. 1 1 .........•.. 
189 Sha.wUniversit,y, Raleigh,N.C. . ..... . ....................... n
1
4
3 
.•.. 
3 
.. ···· .. 
7 
.. ···· ·•
6
•· ··i· 
190 Rutherford College, Rutberfo1d College, N. C •...•••••••••.••. 
101 Trinity Colle-ge, Trinity Coll ego, N. C . . • . . . . . . • • • . • • • • • . •• • • . 18 2 7 . . • . 2 ... -
192 Wake Forost College, Wake .D'orest College, N. C. . . • . . . • • • • • • 15 2 4 5 . . • . 2 .••• 
193 Buchtel College, Akron, Ohio . . . . . • • • •• • • • . . . . . • . •• • • • . • • . . • • . 3 o ......•.......•..••. igg Ashland College, Ashland, Ohio............................... 1 1 ol .....••..•. , .••. 
Ohio University, Athens, Ohio . . . • • • . . •• •• .• •• • • . . • • • . . . . . . • • . 6 1 3 .........••. 
190 Baltlwin U~versity, Berea, Ohio.............................. 9 2 4 ......•..... 
197 GermanW;.JlaceCollege,Berea,Ohio . .•••••.•••••.•••.•.••••• 10 O 9 .........•.. 
198 Hebrew Union College, Cincinnati, Ohio . .•••• .••••• ••.••..... 6 o pl ............... . 
199 St. Joseph's College, Cincinnati, Ohio . .. . . . • . .•••• .••. .. .•. •• . 9 .•..................•... - . 
200 St.XavierCollege,Cincinnati, Ohio........................... 15 O 9 .... 1 .... 
1 201 UniveraityofCincinnati,Cineinnati,Obio .....•.•••••••••...• 7 2 2 ····11 ···· 
202 Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio................ 79 4 3 17 1 5 ,
1 
... . 
203 Belmont College, College Hill, Ohio............. . . . . . • . . • • . . . . 5 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ... . 
204 Capital University, Columbus, Ohio ....•••...•••.••.••.....• :. 11 1 . . . . 7 . . . . 4 ... . 
205 Oh10Stat0University,Columbus,OW0 ...•••.•••••........•.•• 13 o .... 5 ........... . 
200 Ohio Weslevan University, Dela.ware, Ohio................... 79 8 22 35 ... ·I 91 2 
207 Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio............................... 8 3 . . . . 5 ........... . 
208 Denison University,Granville,Ohio .•.•••...•.••..•.•.••..... 41 2 .... ····1···· ····1···· 
209 Hiram College, lliram, Ohio . . .......• A························ 2s4 ····~· -.· .. ··. 93 .·.·.··.1··8·· ··1·· 210 Mount Union College, Mount Union, ubio ..•... •..•.•. .••..•. v 
211 Franklin College,New Athens, Ohio.......................... 4 3 ............ , 4 ····I 
a"Mistress of liberal arts." h "Bachelor of mechanical engineering." 
b 'Mistress of mnsic. '' i Degrees not specified. 
o Grado.ates in theology. j Total of clegrees conf rretl in .the departments 
cl" .Bachelor ofliterature." of law and medicine only. 
e 1 is the honorary degree of C. E. k Includes 2 who received certificates on partial 
J "Mechanical engineer." conrao. 
g 2 of these are .A:. B. nuno pro tuno. 
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' 2 are M. Ph. and 9 Ph. D. conferred on ex-
amination. 
m nclndes 1 honomry degree. 
nJ1cludee 1 graduate from the ecientiftc course 
and 1 from In.dies'. seminarypdegreea•D01i-
beina specified. 
o "Boohelor of liberal arts. 11 
p Degree of ".B. H., 11 which is equal to" B. L., 11 
with Hebrew in place of La.tin and Greek. 
qWith the title of "Ru.bbl." ' 
f'4'.! Master·of accounta. 11 
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TABLE XV.-PART !.-Degrees conferred in 
NoTE.-0 shows that no degrees were 
I 
Toetitutions and locations. 
1 
212 Muskingum College, New Concord, Ohio ...•••.••.••....•••... 
2U! Obctlin Colle,go, Oberlin, Ohio ......... .......•....•... . ... ... 
214 Rio Grande College, Rio Grande, Ohio .•.••••••........ - ..... . 
215 Scio College, Scio, Ohio ..............•.••.••..••.••••.•.•...•.. 
210 Wittenberg College, Springfield, Ohio ....•••..•......•...•.... 
217 Heiclolberg College, Tiffin, Ohio . ........ .•..••..•.••..•.•..•. 
· 218 Otterbein University, Westerville, Ohio ........... . ......... . 
219 Wilmington College, Wilmingtou, Ohio ...• ••....•.....•...•.. 
220 University of Wooster. Wooster, Ollio .••.•...••... .... ....•.. 
221 State .Agricultural College, Co1·vallio, Oreg ......... - ........ . 
222 Pacific University and TualatinAe:idemy, Forest Grove, Oreg. 
223 Blue Mountain University, La Gmnclo, Oreg ................. . 
224 McMinnville Baptist Colloge, McMinnville, Oreg ............ . 
225 Christ.ian College, Monmouth, Oreg ......•...........•........ 
220 Philomath College, Philomath, Oreg .......... ...•••••...•... -. 
2Zl Willamette University, Will:lmetto, Oreg. . ...........•..... 
228 ,vestern University of Penns_vlv:mia, Alli:-gheny, Pa .. ••.•••.. 
229 Muhlenberg Collogc, Allentown, Pa .. •.•••.............••..... 
230 Lebanon Valley College, Annville, Pa ...••••.........•••...•.. 
231 St. Vincent's College, lleatty, Pa .. ...•••••••..••••...•••..•... 
232 Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa . ........... ... ....•••••.••..••. 
233 Pennsylvania Military Academy, Chester, Pa ................ . 
234 Ursiuus College, Freeland. Pa ...........••••••••.•.•.•.••.••.. 
235 Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg, Pa .... , , .•••••..••••..•••. 
236 Thiel Colle~e. Greenville, .Pa . •..•............•.••..........••. 
237 Haverford Collel!e, Haverfot cl College, Pa .. __ . . .........•..•. . 
288 Monongahela College, J cfferson, Pa ..... .. ... . : .............. . 
239 Franklin anu Marshall College, Lau caster, Pa . __ .••.•.•••.... 
240 University at Lewisburg, Le1Visburg, Pa ...•••.•••••..•...••.. 
241 St. Francis College, Loretto, Pa ......•.•• ......•....•.••.•••.. 
242 Allegheny Collego, Mcaclvillo, Pa . ... ..•...•••...•••..•..•.•. . 
243 Westinin'-ter College, Now Wilmington, Pa ..•••••..•..•.•.... 
244 La Salle College, Philadelphia, Pa .... _ .. .. ...•..•..•.•..••... . 
245 University of l'ennsylvaniR, Philadelphia, Pa ..... ••......... . 
~~
7
o Catholic College of tbe Holy Gbost, Pittsburgh, Pa .. __ ...... . 
~ Lehigh University, Soutll Bethlehem, Pa ........••••..••...... 
248 Pcnnstvania State College, State College, Pa ..•••••..•.... _ .. 
2
2t
0
o Swart mo10 Collrge, Swarthmore, l'a ..........•••..••••.•••• _ 
v Augustinian Collego of Villanovn, Villanova, Pa .....•.••.••.. 
251 Washington and J eil'erson College, Washington, Pa. _ .••••.••. 
~5
5
~ Brown University, ProCviclence, R. I. .. ....................... . 
" College of Charleston, haI"leston, S. C .•••••..•.••.•.•••.•••.. 
254 Allen University, Columbia, S. C . _ ...•••.•••••.•••••.•.•••.••. 
255 I University of South C,uolina, Columbia, S. C ...•••..•.•. : • .•.. 
250 Erskine College, Due West, S. C ..........•••..••••...•..•••••. 
~57 Furman UniversitJ, Greenville,~- C ....•••.••••... _ ......... . 
258 Newberry College, Newberry, S. C .....•..••.. ...••......•.... 
259 Claflin Universi~ anll South Carolina Agricultural College 
I 
and Mechanics Institute, Orangeburg, S. O. 
260 Adger College, Walhalla., S. C .... _ .......•.........•.•......•. 
261 East Tennessee We~leyan University, Athens, Tenn . .....•.. _ 
262 Kinir College, Bristol, 'fenn ... .... . _ .................. _ ..•.••. 
263 Southwestern Presbyterian Unive1sity, Clarksville, Tenn .... 
264 I Hiwassee College, Hi wa . ee Collej?e, Tenn ..........•....... . . 
265 l Southwestern Baptist Univer it_y, Jackson, 'renu .. ..... . .... . 
~66 University of Tennessee; Tennessee Agricultural College, 
Knoxville, Tenn. 
.All classes. Letters. 
All degrees. 
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a.Degrees not epecUl.ed. e" Mnster of accounts." 
b "Master of philosophy." 
c Graduates in commercial conrse. I 
cl One is a diploma in poat; graduate oolll'Se. 
/ Conferrccl on examination. 
g Total of degrees conferred in the departm81JlB 
of law aucl medicine only. 
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11 analytical chemist." 
, "lleohanioal en&i,neer." 
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1'Includes' 1 honorary M. D. 
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NoTE.-0 shows that no degrees were 
All classes. 
All degrees. 
L,u... I 
Institutions and locationi;. 
1------------------------1----- - ·----
1 
Cumberland University, Lebanon, Tenn .•••••••....•••.••••.. 
Bethel College, M.cKeuzio, Tenn .. .•••.••.••...•••.•..•••••••. 
Mar_yville College, Maryville. Tenn ..........••.•••....••.••.• 
Christian Brothers' College, Memphis, Tenn ................ . 
Carson College, Moss.v Cl'eek, Tenn ........................ .. 
Central Tennessee College, Nashville, Tenn ...•.•.••••••••... 
FiRk Universitv, Nashville, Tenn .......................... .. 
Roger Will in ms University, Nashville, Tenn ................ . 
Vanderbilt, University, Nashville, Tenn ..••....•••..••.••.... 
University llf tho South, Sew:mee, Tenn .................... . 
Burritt College, Spencer, Tonn .. . . • . ....................... . 
GrePneville and Tusculum College, Tusculum, Tenn ........ . 
University of Texas, Austin, Tex ......................... .. 
Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas, College Sia. 
tion, Tex. 
SouthwesterJJ University, Georgetown, Tex ..•••••••••••••••• 
Baylor University, Independence, Tex .................... .. 
Austin College, Sherman, Tex .............................. .. 
Marvin Colle~e. Waxahachie, Tex .......................... .. 
University of Vermont and State .Agricultural College, Bur-
Trngton, Vt. 
Lewis College, Northfield, Vt ................................ . 
Virgin kl. .Agricultural and Mechanical College, Elacksbnrg,Va. 
Randolph Macon College, .Ashland, Va ..................... .. 
Hampden Sidney College, Hampden Sidney College, Va. ..••.. 
\Vashington and Lee University, Lexington, Va ............. . 
New Market Polytechnic Institute, New Market, Va ....... .. 
Richmond College, Ricbmon<l, Va. .......•••..........•••••••.. 
Roanoke Collo&l, Roanoke, Va ............................... . 
University of v irginia, University of Virginia, Va ...•....•.. 
Bethany College, Bethany, W. Va ............................ : 
Lawrence University, Appleton, Wis ••••••.••.•.••••••••••... 
Beloit College, .Beloft, Wis .......................... .. ....... . 
Galesville University, Galesville, Wis .••••••••••••••.•..•.•.. 
University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis ..................... . 
Milton College, Milton~is ............. .. .................. .. 
Ripon College, Ripon, wis .•.•••.•..••..•.••.•••••.•••...••••. 
KorthweRtern University, waiertown, Wis .•••.•.•••••••••.•. 
Columbian University, Washington, D. 0 .................... . 
Ho~ard UnivE>rsity, Washington, J?. C ...................... . 
National Deaf.Mute College,-Washington, D. C ............. .. 
Georgetown Unfrersity, West Washington, D. C .•••.•...•... 
Uni,ersity llf Washington Territory, Seattle, Wash. Ter ..•.. 
Whitman College, Walla Walla, Wash. Ter •••••.•••.••.•.•..• 
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a. " Master of accounts." 
bNormal <liplomas. 
c '' Bachelor of engineering." 
d Gradnates in theology. 
g Includes 1 degree not speciiied. 
h Oare "graduates in agriculture" and 2 "gradu-
ates in agriculture and mechanics." 
e '' D. D. ad eundem." 
I'' Master of Engllah literature." 
, Includes 1 honorary degree of :M. L. (master al 
literature). 
J Thia is S. T. D. 
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. ... .....••......••.... . ..•.... ..••..• ....•..••..••..•...••..••...• ..• ....•..••.•.• . .... 271 
•.. ••. ••. .••. •••. •••• •••. •••. •••• .••. .••• • ••• ••• • . ••• •••• •••. .••. •••. 8 .••.•••••••..• • . 272 
b5 ••..•..•••••• .• ••.••••••••.••. .• •..••..••...•..••.•••..••..••. • •• ..•• ..••...•.•••..••• 273 
.. . .......•.......•.........•..•......••.•••......••..••..........•. . .....••.....••...•.. 274 
1 . . . . . . . • . . 1 . . . . cl . • • . • • • . . • • . . • • . . . . . 1 . • • . . • . . . • . . d4 . . . . 93 6 7 12 • • • • 275 
• . . •• . •. . . ••• 1 .••..••.•••••••.•••..••••••..••.•••..••.•••.•••. e2 .• •.....••• . •••.•••• 276 
•..•......••..•...••......••.•••..••..••.•••••.•.••..•••.•••...•..••..••..••.•••.•••..••. 277 
•..•....•.•••.••...•..•. .. .•.•••..••..••..••.•••..•..•••..••..••..••..•. .. ••••••.•....••. 278 
•.... · ....••..••...•.......•..••......••..••••••..••.•••...•..•••••. ..• •.•••••••• 13 .••. 279 
.. .. .... . .•...•...••.........•••...•. . .•.•••..••.... .. ....••...• . .••......•• . •••.•••..••. 280 
a .. . ... . .. . ..•.. ... .... . ... .... ..•. .... .... .... . ... .... .... .... .... .... .... .••. .... 1 231 
·· · ···························•······ 1 ........................ 1 ......•..•.......... 282 
::: ::: ::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: .. i. :::: :::: :::: ::: . :::: :::: :::: ::: : :::: ~~! 
• • . • • . . • . . • • . 2 . • • . . • • . . . • . . • • . . • • . 1 . . . . • • • . . • • . . • • . . • • . . •• , !l 101 . • • . • • • . • • . . 2 285 
4 . . . 1 . • . . . • • . . . • . . • • . . • • . . • • . . • • . . . • . . • • • . • • . 1 . . • . . • • . . • • . 1 . • • . . • . . . • • . . . • . 1 286 
.. ... .....••..••. h8 ............ ..... ................... . ....... ..... .......... . ....... . 287 
••..•..••.••..•••.••.•••..••.•••.•••••••.•• :. • • • . . • • . • • •• •• •• •••. 2 .••• • • • • • ••• • • • • .• • 288 
•. . .. . .• . .••. . ... .••. ..• . . ••. . ••. ..•. ..•. .••. . . .. . . .. .••. •... .••. 3 .•.. •••. .•• . .•.. 1 289 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. • . . • . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . • . . . . . 14 1 290 
••........••......••.....•••..••..••..••..••.•••......••.••...••......••..••..•...••..••. 291 
•. . ... ..• . .. . . .. . . .• . .... ..• . . ••. •••. .••. .••. ••.. . ... •.• . .••. .... 1 .••. ..•. •••. .••. 2 202 
··········••··•····•··•••••···••··••·•••··••·•··· 2 ••.......•.. 1 ................ 2293 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 • • • . . • • . . • • . • • • • . • • . 8 • • • . . • • . . . • . • • • • . • • . . • • . • • • . 14 . • • . . • • . 31 .••. 204 
5 ..... .. •• .. •• : .••...•.•••.....••••.••..••...•..•..•••..•....•..•• .. .•......••...•..••. 295 
3 . • . 5 •••..••••••.•••••••.•••••••.•••••••••••..••••••••••.•••.•••..•••.••.•••••••••••. 296 
~J:: i;: :::: ~~: :::: ::~: :::: :::: :::: :t :::: :::: ::~: :::: :::: :::: t :::: :::: ::i: :~~: ::~: !ii 
1 .•..••.•••.••..••••••••••.•••.•••.•••••••••••..••.•••.•••.••••.••..•••••••.••.•••.•••. 300 
4 .......••..•...••...•.•••..••..••...•.•••.•••..••..••.•••......••...•...•..••...•..••. 301 
2 ••.••.•••..••.•••.•••••••.•••••••.•••••••••••.••••.••••••.•••..••.•••.•••••••.•••••••. 302 
••.•••.•..••••••••.•..••.•••..••••••••••••••••••..••.•••.•••..••.•••. 015 •••...• . ..• . •••. 303 
••..•.............•......•....••.•••..••..••.•••..••.....•.•......•.. 22 •••. ql '1'17 .•.. 304 
•. ...... · •••..••..•• . ..•...•..••••••..•••.••.•••..••.•••.• ••.•.•. .•. .. ••..••.......•..•.. 305 
.. · 1 ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 1 7 . • • . ... 829 1 306 
.~- ::: ::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::·:: :::: :::: :::: :::. ~~~ 
k Includes 2 M. L. (master of letters) conferred 
on examination. 
ZConferred on examination. 
m Includes 1 conferred on examination. 
n Degrees conferred in the medical department 
oJlly. 
o Includes 1 bonorarv M. D. 
p Includes 3 not spooifled. 
q "Doctor of pharmacy." 
r 3 of these are "master at law." 
-9 of these are LL. M. (master of Ia.ws). 
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[The following are the expl:anations of abbreviations use~ i!)' Part 2 of this table: D. B, Bachelor of 
Divinity; D. D., Doctor of D1vm1ty; M. D., Doctor of Med1cme; D. D.S., Doctor of Dental Surgery; 
l'h. G., Graduate in Pharmacy; LL. B., Bae:holor of Laws; LL. D., Doctor of Laws.] . 
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Cl) 
~ 
..:$ en C!i ~ A Q <P p:S A A A 
Institutions and looatione. ~~ A A ~ A ~ j ~ 
'E g p.. 1-4 ~ h t ~ (/) g t,.'.; rr; ~ i:.. ~ t i:.. Cl) f: ~ a:I Cl) ::I d ::, ::I i:.. i:.. 0 0 8 8 0 8 0 bl) c.) A c.) Pl 
Cl) ~ 0 ~ d .:l A 0 A P:l H H ~ 
------ -----
-~ 3 4 6 6;11§ 9 
-,----,---
l 
SCHOOLS OF THEOLOGY. 
1 Talladega Theological Seminary, Talladega, .Ala ... ..... a3 . . .............. . 
2 Pacific Theological Semi.Dar.v, Oakiancl. Cal . . . . . . . .. . . . 3 . •. • a : : : : : : : : : .... -.. -....... . 
3 Theological Institute of Connect .cut, Hartford, Conn... all ......... .. ................... . 
4 Atlanta Baptist Seminary, .Atlanta., Ga. . ............... a4 . •• .. . . . . . . . ... .. • . .. ........ . 
5 Chicago Theolo,gical Sem{nary, Chipago, Ill . . .. .. .. • . . .. blO 6 ............. . .......... . 
6 Presbyterian 'rheological Seminary of the Northwest, cl8 ...•.•.•....... ..•....... .. . .•. 
Chioago1 111. 7 Garrett B1l.llical Institute, Evanston, Ill . . . ..• •• . • . . . . . . d24 
g :a;\:flfn~i:¥1:!~'o~~~ldS~~l;;~y,·M~~g~~p~~k-_-i1i:: .fg ... i5. "i ::::: :::: :::: :::: .::: 
e5 ............. .. .. ... . 
10 Uruon Biblical Institute, Naperville, Ill.............. ... al ..... .. ....................... . 
11 Concordia Seminary, Springtield, IJI.... •• .. . . .. • . . . . . . . . a20 .............................. . 
12 College of the Bible, Lexington, Ky............. . . . . . . . . a4 .............................. . 
18 Preston Park Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky..... a3 . •.•... .............. .. ......•. 
14 Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky.. glO .••••..••.......••..........••. 
16 Bangor Theological Sommary, Bangor, Me ....... .... ... a4 .............................. . 
16 Theological Seminary of St. Sulpice and St. Mary's h12 i5 . .... . .................. . 
University, Baltimore, Md. 
17 Soholasticate of the Congregation of the Most Holy Re-
deemer, Mt. St. Clement, llchester, Md. 
18 Westminster Theological Seminary, Westminster, Md . . 
19 Andover Theological Seminary, AndoYor, Mass ........ . 
20 Episcopal Theological School, Cambridge, Mass •........ 
21 Newton Theological Institution, :::-Tewton Centre, Mass .. 
22 Seabury Divinity School, Faribault, Minn ............. . 
23 Red Win~ Norwegian Evangelical Lutheran Seminary, 
Red Wrng-, Minn. 
24 Concordia College (Seminary), St. Louis , Mo ........... . 
25 Germon Theological School of Newark, N. J., Bloomfield, 
~~ . 
26 Drow Tbeoloj!!cal Seminary, Madison, N. J . ........... . 
a3 ......... . .... ............ . .. . . 
1 ........................ . 1 
a7 
jlO ····s· :::: ::::: :::: : ::: :::: : ::: 
al3 ................... ..... ... ... . 
9 9 ........................ . 
a5 .............................. . 
I . 
a!~ :::::: :::: ::::: :::: :::: ::::1:::: 
• I 
!~} ·---~- :::: ::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 27 Theological Seminary of Lhe Reformed (Dutch) Church 
in America., New Brunswick, N. J. 
28 Theological Seminary of the Presbyterian Church, a43 ...... . ....... ..... ........ ... . 
Princeton, N. J. · 
29 Diocesan Seminary of the Imma-0ulate Conception, 
South Orange, N. J. 
30 .Auburn Theological Seminary, .Auburn, N. Y ........... all .... 4 ..... . ................... . 
Bl Hartwick Seminary, Hartwick Seminary, N. Y . ....... - ,a352 --~1-2• · ·_·_·_ ·. ·. ·. ·. ••·. -.·. •. ·. ·. •• · •. · •. _··. ·• ·. •• •• ·. 82 General Theological Seminary of the Protestant Epis- • • 
copal Clmrcb, New York, N. Y. 
33 Un;on Theological Seminary, New York, N. Y.......... a31 .......... .... ........ .. ...... . 
34 Cl:rlstian Ilib ,lcal Institute, Stanford ville, N. Y. ....... . a3 ...... ..... ...... ....... ..... .. 
35 t. Joseph 's Provincial Seminary, Tr')y, N. Y ........•.. m26 ............ ......... . . ....... . 
~G St. Charles B~rromeo ~eminarr, qarth1:1-ge11l!-, Ohio .. . . .. a2 ......... ..................... . 
37 1 Lane Th<·olop;iral Senn nary, Cmcmnat1, Ohio . . . . .. .. . . . a5 .............................. . 
88
1 
Geru:an E,nngelical Lutheran Seminary, Columbus, Ohio a13 .................. _ . .. . ....... . 
39 Un~on Bibllc~l emi~a'rs D3;yton, O~io .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . al2 .................. ............ . 
!~ ~im:~J~h1;.6t1rl~ca'.1'h~~~f~Ii~~1!1~~~0 oix~~1~;- ~ :::
1
:
0
:: : __ ::_:_ :_:_:_:_: __ .·:_:_:_ :_: __ : _·_ :_._·: __ :j _··_:_:_·. 
42 Theolo~ical Seminary of the United Presbyterian 10 
Church, .Allegheny City, Pa. 
a9 .............................. . 
a .. -umber of tQ"aduates reported. g 6 '' fall graduates" and4 "Englishgraclnrite ." 
b4 received certificates of graduation only. h Includes O .A. B. arnl 1 .A. M. 
cl2 certificates of full course and 1 partial. i These are S. T. B. (bachelor of sacred theolo;y.) 
dl3 received diplomas of graduation, 6 the de- j 2 completed their stullies but did not re<"<'i, 
grce of B. D. in course, and 6 the honorary degrees. 
(l~gree of B. D. kl3 of thP.sereceive<l diplomas only. 
e These are honorary B. D. l 23 are graduates for the year and 12 are S. T. B. 
/2 of theae IU'6 honorary de~eei,, m, Number of 1>riests ordained during the~ ea.r. 
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1 
43 Western Theological Seminary of the Presbyterian 
Church, ..Alle~heny Cit.v, Pa. 
4-1 Mol'avian College and 'l'beological Seminary, Bothle· 
hem, Po-. 
45 Theological Seminary of the General Synod of the Evan· 
gclical Lutheran Church, Gettysburg, Pa. 
46 Theological St minary of tho Reformed Church in the 
UnitPd StateR. Lanc,astflr, Pa. 
47 Meadville Theological School, Meadville, Pa .. ......... . 
48 Divinity School of the Protestant Episcopal Church, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
40 Theological Seminary of the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church, Philadelphia, Pa. 
50 Missionary Institute, SPlinsgrove, Pa . ..........••...•.. 
51 The Crozer TbP.ological Seminary, Upland, Pa ......... . 
52 Union Theological Seminary, Hampden Sidney College, 
Va. 
53 Riobmond Institute, Richmond, Va .................... . 
54 Protestant Episcopal Theological Seminary, Theologi-
cal Seminary, Va. . 
55 Mission House. Frankliu, Wis ..•.............. ....... . 
56 Lutheran Theoloirical Seminary of the Synod of Wis· 
consin, Milwaukee, Wis. 
57 Na1:1botah Houso, Nashotah, Wis .......•....••.•........ 
58 Wayland Seminary, Washington, D. 0 .•••••..•••....... . 
SCHOOLS OF LAW. 
59 School of Law, University of Mal'ylaml, Baltimore, Md . 
60 Law School of tho Cincinnati College, Cincinnat-i, Ohio .. 
61 National University, law department, Washington, D. C. 
SCHOOLS OF MEDICINE. 
62 Medical College of .Ahlbama, Mobile, .Ala .............. . 
63 CaUfomia Medi cal College, 0:tklnnd, Cal .......•......•. 
64 Cooper Medical Colleg-e, :5an Francisco, Cal ..••......... 
65 Hahnemann Medical College of San Francisco, Cal .... . 
66 .Atlanta Medical College, .A tlantn, Ga ..........•..•••.•. 
67 Georgia Eclectic Medical College, .Atlanta, Ga .•••••.••. 
68 Soutliern Mo<lical College, Atlanta, Ga .......•.•••...... 
69 Bennett College of Eclectic Medicine and Surgery, Chi· 
cago,rn . . 
70 Chicago Homreopathic Medical College, Chicago, Ill .. . . 
71 College of Physicians and Surgeons of Chicago, Chi· 
cago, Til. 
72 Hahnefnann Medical College and Hospital, Chicago, Ill . 
73 Rush Medi.cal Coll,~ge, Chicago, Ill ...............••.••.. 
74 Woman's Medical College of Chicago, Chicago, Ill ..... . 
75 Medic:.il Collcgo of Evansville, Evansville, Ind ......... . 
76 Fort Wayne College of Medicine, I•'ort Wayne, Incl .... . 
77 Centrnl College of Physicians nnd Surgeons, Indian-
apolis Ind. 
. s Theology. Medicine. Law. 
·1 
~ I~ c,15 r::j A ~~ p:I A A ~iS A A ~ .ci i-:l i-:l 
'o g H .,;i H g p::. ~ i t ~ r,:; Cl'J ... e; ?: ~ <I) ... e ... ~ 
~Ii 
:;:I :;:I :;:I :;:I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q A Q Q 
"" 
Q = <I) ~ 0 = A Q ~ 0 A ~ H H H ~ 
--- -- - -
-;-1-; 2 3 4 .. 6 ,, 
_I __ 
al7 
b9 8 .••••••••.••..••..•...••• 
a8 .••••..••.••••..••..•...••..••. 
a5 .•..•..••...•••.••..••..••..••. 
c5 1 .... . . ........ . . .. ...... . 
a7 ••••••.••....•..••..••..••..••. 
as ............................•.. 
a3 ••••••••••••••••••..••..••.•••• 
a6 
a9 •••••• • •••••••• , ......... ••"'I• •••• 
a3 
a15 
a7 
a30 
.................. ··· 1···· .... 
:::::: :: :: ::::: :::: :::. :::: :::: 
5 
a.14 
5 .••....•..•...•• :! ....... . 
16 .••..••...••.•••. 15 
64 .••••••••.•.•...••..••. 64 
53 .•••••.••.•.•......•... d53 
14, 
9 
16 
7 
48 
17 
27 
50 .••••••••. 
I 39 . ••••• . • •. 
52 .•••••••. , 
116 . ·•• ••· .••. ]66 1 •••••. • ... 
21 : .••.•.... . 
4 
eJ4-
J8 
12 2 .· ••.•••. 
9 .• ••.••..••.•••. 
16 
7 
48 
17 
27 
50 
39 .••••••..•..•••• 
52 
116 
1()6 
21 
4 
12 
13 
7B Indiana Ecleclic Medical College, Inclianapolls, Ind..... 10 
79 Medical College of Indiana, Inrlianapolis, Ind...... . . . . . 43 JO 
80 I Iowa College of Physicians and Surgeons, Des Moines, s 
Iowa. 8! College of Physicia:os an~l ~ur_geon,s, ~eokuk, Iowa . . . . . 59 . . . . . . . . . . 59 ............... . 
8~ Kentucky School ot Med1010e, Lomsv11le, Ky . . . . . . . . . . . 56 I...... . . . . 50 ..•...•.... . .... 
83 Lon is ville Medical College, Louisville, Ky.... . . . . . . . . . . . 77 77 . . . . . . . . . ..... , . 
84 Medic'.3-l ~epartment of the University of Louisville, 84 84 . .............. . 
Lomsv1lle, K 1 • 
85 I Collep:e of Physiciam1 and Surgeons, Baltimore, Md..... ]27 127 .............•• 86 1 School of Meclioine, University of Maryland, Baltimore 74 74 
87 W~~n'sMedioalC01le1?eofBaltimore,Baltimore,l{d:. 5 ,::::::1:::: r, 
ss College of Pbyfiicians ancl Snrgeom1, Boston, Mass ...• •• 
2
6
5 
1 •• • • •••• • ··i .·· •• · .. 0 
89 1 Detroit Medical College, Detroit, Mich. . ................ 25 '.:: :1:::: : : : : : : : : 
43 .• •. . ••..•• . •••. 
8 
a,Nnmber of1,rad11ates reported. d 15 are "master of laws." 
b Includes 1 . B. ~ 2 are ad eundem degrees alld 2 n,re b.ouora.ry. 
o 8 received oertiflcatce llalld 1 ta a graduate, 
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i u.i 
~- ~ A /:; A cS ~ A ;::l ~ 
..=i 
...5 ~ Institutions and locations. ,:~ A A ~ A i::. H H 08 0 h t [ .s GS ~ lfJ ~ ... f ~ ll) C: 0$ ... d ~ :::: 0 f 0 0 0 0 0 8 bi, <.J A <.J <.J <.J A 
II) ~ 0 ~ A A A 0 
• A 
p:j H H H ~ 
-- - -- -
- - -
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 s 9 
-- - -- -
- - -
90 Michigau College of :Medicine, Detroit, Mich .. -. . - -.- .... 27 ·---·· ..... 27 ---· ..... ·--· .... 
91 Med_ical ciep_artm_ent of Minnesota College Hospital, 7 ...... ...... 7 ..... .... . --·· . ... 
Mmneapons . .M,nn. 
16 ]5 1 92 Kansas Cny Meclical College, Kansas Cit.v . .Mo .... -..... ....... ..... ... . . .... . . .... 
93 Medical department of the University of Kansns City, 14 ........ .... 14 ..... .... . ---· ..... 
Ransao Ci,y, Mo. · 
10 94 Nortbwestom Medical College, St. Joseih, Mo ...... -... 10 ........ ...... ..... ...... ...... .... 
95 St. Joseph Meoical College, St . . Joseph. o ...........•.. 6 .......... 
·--· 
6 ..... ..... , ..... ..... 
96 .American Medical College. St. Louis. Mo ................ 15 
-----· 
..... rn ..... 
--· · 
...... . ..... 
97 Homreopartic. Medical Collc,ge of_Missouri, St. Louis, Mo
1 
a25 
------ --- · 
a25 
---- --- · 
.... .... 
98 M1ssour1 Medical College. St. Lotus, 1\10 ..•••• . .••• •• - - 1 10'.'! ....... ---· 10!3 ... ...... ..... .... 
09 St. Lonis College of Physicians ancl Surgeons, St. Louis, 27 
······ 
.... 27 
---- --- · 
.... ...... 
.Mo. 
100 St. Louis Medical College, St. Louis, Mo ................. 33 ....... .... . 33 ... ..... ..... ..... 1of Omaha Medical College, Omaha, Nebr . .................. 4 ....... .... 4 .... .... ...... . .... 
102 Lon 11, Island College Hospital, Urooklyn, N. Y ........... 87 ......... 
-··· 
37 
----
..... .... ... .. 
103 Medical department, University or Iluffalo, Buffalo, N. Y G2 
--···· 
.... 62 . .... ..... ..... ...... 
104 Bellevue Hospital Medical College, New York, }I. Y .... 149 
-·--·· 
....... 149 
----
..... .... 
-- --
105 Eclectic MeciicalCollege of the City of New York, New 19 
------
.... 19 ...... ... . ....... ...... 
YM~N.Y. . 
106 New York Homreopathio Medical College, New Yotk, G3 ....... .... 53 .... 
---· 
..... ..... 
N.Y. 
107 New York :Medical College and Hospital for Women, 8 ... ...... ....... 8 ..... ...... ..... .... 
108 
New York, N. Y. 
Woman·s Medical College of the New York Infirrno.ry, 
New York. · 
9 .......... ...... 9 ..... ·--· .... ..... 
100 Cincinnati College of Medicine and Surgery, Cinci.Imati, 15 ........ . ..... 15 ..... ..... .... ...... 
Ohio. 
110 Eclectic Medical Institute, Cincinnati. Ohio ..•••••••.... sa ........ ..... 83 .... ..... .... .... 
111 Medical College of Ohio, Cincinnati. Ohio .•.••..••.•••.. ]00 ........ ... . 100 . .... ..... .... ..... 
]12 Miami Medical College, Cincinnati, Ohio ..••••••••••.••. b29 ........... .... . 28 . ... ... . .... .... 
113 Palte Medical College, Cincinnati. Ohio ..•........•.•... 16 ......... ...... 16 
·--· 
..... .... ...... 
114 Homceopatbie Hospital College, Cleveland, Ohio ...•..••. 40 ....... ..... 40 
·-·- -·· · 
..... ..... 
115 Columbus Medical College, Columbus, Ohio ..••.•....... 35 ...... .... .. 35 . ... ...... .... ..... 
116 Starling Medical Colle~e, Columbus, Ohio . .......••..... 25 ....... ...... 25 . ... ... . ..... ... .. 
117 Northwestern Ohio Me ica! Colle_ge, Toledo, Ohio .....•. l ...... ..... 1 . ... .... ...... 
··-· 118 Habneroann Medical College of Philadelphia, Philadol- 41 ...... ..... 41 . ... ..... .... .. .. 
pbia, Pa. 
110 Je1forson Medical College, Philadelphia, PA. .•••••.•••••. 215 ....... ...... 215 . ... .... :: ::c:: 120 :Medico-Cbirurgical College of Philadelphia,, Philndel- 3 ....... ..... 3 
Wchia,Pa. 
121 omau's .Medic'l.l College of Pennsylvania, Philadel- 26 
--···· 
..... 26 . ..... .... ..... ....... 
phia, Pa. 
122 Medical Coll('lge of the State of South Carolina, Charles- 23 
-···--
....... 20 
····i. 3 .... ..... ton, S.C. 
123 Memphis Hospital Medica.l College, Me~his, Tenn .... 23 ....... 
---· 
22 .... l ..... 
-· ·· 
124 Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, a •••.•••••••.. 33 ....... ....... 32 . ... 1 .... .... 
SCHOOLS OF' DENTISTRY. 
125 · Indiana.Dental Colle~, Indianapolis, Ind ...... : .....••. 20 ......... 
-··· 
..... 20 ... . ..... ..... 
126 Baltimore College of ental Surgery, Baltimore, Md .... 42 
······ 
.... ... .... 42 . .. . ..... .... 
127 Ditrl departmenti University ot' Maryland, Baltimore, 36 ...... .... .. ..... 36 . .. . .... ..... 
128 Boston Dental Collefte, Boston, Maes ..•••.•••••..••••••. 16 ........ .... 
-···· 
16 ... . ..... .... 
120 11.liesouri Dental Col oge, t. Louis, Mo ..........•.••.... 7 
······ ··-· 
....... 7 ... ..... .... 
130 New York (;ollege of Dentistry, New York, N. Y .••..•.. 40 ......... .... ....... 40 ... 
--·· 
..... 
131 Ohio Uollege of Dental Surgery, Cincinnati, Ohio ...•..•. ao ....... .... ..... 30 . ... .. .. ...... 
SCHOOLS OF PHARMACY. 
132 Louisville College of Pharmacy, Louisville, Ky .••.••••• 8 ...... 
··-· 
.... . .... 8 .... ---· 
133 :Maryland Colleg• of Pharmacy, Baltimore, Md .••....•• 82 ...... .... ...... 
--·· 
32 
-··r 
]34 Massachusetts ollege oJ Pharmay:, Boston, M&68 .••.• 14 ...... ... . .... . .... 14 
185 St. Louis Colle{!e of Pbafmac~ St. ouis, :Mo ..•...•••••. 42 ....... ..... . .... ..... 42 .... ·--· 
136 College of Pharmacy of the ity of New York, New 71 ..... , ... . . ... .. .... 71 ........... 
York,N. Y. 
I 
a, 6 are ad eundem degrees. b Includes 1 honorary degree. 
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TABLE XV.-PART 3.-DegreeB conferred in 1884 by Bclwols for the superior instruction of 
women. 
rThe following are the explanations of abbreviations used in Part 3 of this table:· A. B., Graduate in 
Arts. A. M., Mistress of Arts; B. L.A., Graduate in Liberal Arts; B. L., Graduate in Letters; M. L.A., 
Mist~ess of Liberal Arts; M. E. L., Mistress of Eng;lish Literature; M. Ph., Mistress of Philosophy; 
M. P. L., Mistress of Polite Literature; B. So., Graa.uate in Science; Mis. Mus., Mistress of Music.] 
All degrees. 
Institutions and locations. 4) [ -<11 ri, Ill 
-<11 ..:l ..:l ::I i... 
,.c:i ~ '::I ~ "' 0 ~ ~ ~ ..:l r;:i p.; p.; Q 0 § 00 ~ ~ l:q ~ ~ ~ ~ ::;i ~ ~ ~ ~ 
- - - - - - - - - --
1 ~ 3 4 ~ 6 'f s 9 to 11 12 13 
1----------------1---------- - -------· --
1 Union Female College, Eufaula., Ala .••. 
2 Huntsville Female College, Huntsville, 
Ala. 
8 Judson Female Institute, Marion, Ala .. 
4 Marion Female Seminary, Marion, Ala .. 
5 Centenary Female College, Summer· 
8 
field1 Ala. Synodical Female Institute, Talladega, 
Ala. 
7 Tusoalooea Female College, Tuscaloosa, 
Ala. 
8 Georgia Methodist Female College, 
Covington, Ga . 
9 .Andrew Female College, Cuthbert, Ga. 
10 Dalton Female College, Dalton, Ga ..... 
11 Georta Baptist Seminary for Young 
La ies, Gainesville, Ga. 
12 La Grange Female College, La Grange, 
Ga. 
13 Southern Pemale College, La Gra.nge, 
Ga. 
14 Wesleyan Female College, Macon, Ga .. 
15 College Temple, Newnan, Ga ..••...... 
16 Young Female College, Thomasville, 
Ga. 
17 St. Maris School, Knoxville, Ill ....... 
18 Fera all, Lake Forest University, 
La e Focest, Ill. 
19 De Pauw College for Young Women, 
New Albany, Ind. 
20 Callanan College, Des Moines, Iowa .••. 
21 College of the Sisters of ·Bethany, To· 
fueka, Kans. 
22 C mton College, Clinton, Ky .••.••...... 
23 Franklin Fewale College, Franklin, Ky. 
24 Danghters College, Harrodsburg, K:v ... 
25 Sayre Female Institute, Lexington, Ky. 
26 Millersburg Female College, Millers· 
bnrg, Ky. 
27 Mt. Sterling Female College, Mt. Ster. 
ling, Ky. 
28 Kentuck'7' College for Young Lacliee, 
Pewee alley, Ky. 
29 Logan Jl'emale College, Russellville, Ky. 
30 Science Hill School, Shelbyyille, Ky .... 
31 Stuart's Female College, Shelbyville, 
Ky. 
32 Stanford Female Coney;e, Stanford, Ky. 
33 Cedar Bluff Female Col oge, Woodburn, 
Ky. 
34 Silliman F emale Collegiate Ins~itute, 
Clinton, La. 
35 Keachi Colle go, Keachi, La •............ 
36 .Mansfield Female College, Mansfield, 
La. 
a2 •••••• a2 .................................... • 
19 3 ............ 16 .••...........•. 
b14 ...... b14 .....••...•...•.......•..••..•...••. 
c8 ••••.•.••..••..........••..••..••..••...•..••• 
0 0 ....................................... . 
·,,. 
5 1 ............ 4 ............... . 
d21 .••••• d16' 5 ............................... . 
0 
2 
5 
14 
8 
/23 
0 ........ . .............................. . 
2 .••..••..••.•••••••..••.•••.•••• 
g .. 5. : :: : :::: : : :: : : : : : ::: :: : : ::: : . e.3. 
6 1 ........................ 1 ... . 
56 .••• •• 35 ]6 ..................... •• .• ... . 5 
6 5 ............ 1 ............... . 
6 6 ................................... . 
11 ...... 11 ................................... . 
2 .......................... g2 .............. .. 
15 6 ............ 5 .••.•••..••• h,4 
6 ................ .. ........ 3 ............ 3 
1 1 ................................... . 
4, 4 ................................... . 
5 .......... 1 ........................ i4 ..•• 
m ::::::m :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
8 ..•••..•............•..... 3 l2 •••• m3 .••• 
8 .......................... 3 ............... . 
S .......................... 3 ............... . 
2 .••••..... 1 ............ 1 ............... . 
5 5 ................................... . 
5 5 ............................... . 
1 
14 
4 
9 
9 
1 ................................... . 
8 .•...••..••. n4 ........ i2 .••• 
4 .................................... ' 
o2 .... 5 .... .••• .••. 3 .... .... 1 ... . 
2 ... . ........ 7 ............... . 
a ,vith the degree of "graduate." 
b 5 received the degree of "full graduate" and 
9 are graduates in eclectic course. 
c 6 " full graduate" in the collegiate depart. 
ment, 1 '' excelsior gl'aduate, "and 1 '' gradu. 
ate in art departme?:..t." 
h These are cerUficates: 3 in music and 1 in art. 
i "Mistress of science." 
j With the degree of" alumna." 
d 16 received the degree of" full graduate." 
e These are P. M. (proficiency in music). 
f 12 diplomas on completion of English course , 
and 11 on completion of Latin course. 
g " Bachelor of literature." 
46 E 
k 3 diplomas on completion of re~ular course 
and 10 on completion of Englisn course. 
l "Maidofphilosophy." 
m, 1 "mistress of science " and 2 " maid of sci-
ence." 
n Degree of M. E. (mistress of English). 
o These are LL. D. 
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TADL1~ XV.- PART 3.-Deg1·ees co11jerl'ed in 1884 by sohools, 9·0.-Continued. 
!An degrees. 
Institutions and locations. I IL 
[._ _____________ ~-I~~ 
1 2 . 3 4 5 6 ,- S 9 10 11 1~ 13 
_____ __ ______ ,_ ,_ 
37 Minden Ifemalo College, Minucn, La... 4 ...... ................. .. . a4 . ......... . 
38 Maine We!!le,1111 Seminary aml ]'emnlc 14 7 7 .................... ...... .. ... . 
Collego, Kc1il's Hill, Mo. 
39 :S:iltiruoru F emale Collcgo, Baltimoro, 4 3 . •.......•• . ..•. 
Mel. 
40 Caml>ridge Female Seminary, Cam- 6 .••..••.•••..•• . .•.. 
brid,e:e, Md. 
41 Fr<'dorick Female Seminary, Fl'c<lorick b8 ••••••.••. .••.•••...•..••......•• , ........... . 
City,Md. 
42 Abbot Academy, Andover, Mass . . . . . . . 0 
43 Lasell Srminar_y for Young Women, (c) .......... .... ..•......... .............•...••. 
0 ........•••...•..••.•••... .. •••..••.•••• 
Auburndale, Mass. · 
44 Br:ulford Acad<'my. Bradford, Mass ... . 
45 Smith CollegP-. Nortbampton, Maas ... . . 
46 Wellesley Collr,ge, Wellesley Mass .... . 
47 St. Mary's Hall, Faribault, Minn ....... . 
48 Bennet Seminary, Minneapolis, Minn .. . 
49 Blue Mountain Female College, Blue 
4g ·---~- 0 43° .. 2. :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::::::::""iii 
52 ..••.. 41 2 .... •••. .••. ..•. . .•. .... 7 d2 
0 0 .....••.•••..••..••.. .• ..•• . .••.....•••. 
8 2 .••. .••• .••. •••. .••. .••. .••• 6 .••. 
3 ...... ..•. .... .•.. .••. .... 3 .. · • . .••...•.•••• 
Mountain, Miss. 
50 Whitwo1·ib Colleo-e, Brool,lin,ven, Miss.. 19 .••••• · 1 .........••...•. 18 .........••.•••• 
51 FranlrliuFema-leCollege, Holly Springs, 2 1 .... . ... . ... 1 ....... .... ..••. 
Miss. 
52 East Mississippi Female College, Me-
ridian, Mis!'!, 
53 Chickasaw Female College, Pontotoc, 
Miss. 
54 Starkville Female Institute, Stal'kville, 
Miss, 
55 Stephens Colle,e:e, Columbia, Mo ....... . 
56 Howard Female College, Fayette, Mo .. . 
57 Fnlion Synodical Female College, l!~ul-
ton, Mo. 
e2 .••••• e2 
5 
7 
6 
4 
4 ..•.•••..••. 8 ..•. , .•..••.•••• 
2 .••..••..••..••..••...•••••••••• 
1 ....................... . 
4 .••. .•.. ..•. 3 ..•..•.......•.. 
1 ........................ /5 ... . 
58 St. Louis Seminary, .Jennings, Mo . • • . • • 3 .•. -~. . . . . 3 ..........•.......•..••..••..••. 
59 Baptist, Female College,Lexington, Mo. g6 •••••• g6 ..•..••..........••..• • . ..•.••••.••. 
60 Central:Feruale College. Lexington, Mo. 0 0 ....................................... . 
61 The Elizauetb Aull Female Seminary, 7t6 •••••• .••• . • •. . • • . . • • • . • •. . . . . • ••. • •• • 1 il 
Le:tington, Mo. 
62 New Hampiihi.re Conference Seminary 
and Female College,, Tilton, N. II. 
63 Packer Collegiate Institute, lll'ooklyn, 
N.Y. 
04 Claverack College and Hudson River 
Institute, Claverack. N. Y. 
65 Asheville Female College, Asheville, 
N.C. 
66 Charlotte Female Institute, Charlotte, 
N.C. 
67 Greensboro' Female College, Greens-
boro', N. C. 
68 Wesleran Ji'emale College, Murfrees-
boro, N. C. 
69 Tbomasvillo Female College, Thomas-
,ille, N. C .. 
70 Cincinnati Wesleyan College, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. 
3 .•••••.••..••.•••..••• 8 •••..••..••. . ••••••• 
0 .••.••••..•..•....•.....•••.•••..••..••• 
6 6 .••......••......••. jl .....• ,. ..••. 
2 2 .................................. .. 
5 5 ................................... . 
16 ...... k13 . ••..••.•••..•• - .••...•...•.••• · l3 
g3 ·••••• g3 
1 ................. . 1 ....................... . 
11 m2 2 .•........•.............. ... 9 .••• 
71 GI ndale Female College, Glenda.le, 8 8 .•....••.••...•..••.........•.•...•• 
Ohio. I ; ;~~}!;'£;;;:J!;,u.:~::;. ,; ::::;: :::: :~ :::: :::: :::: ::~: ::;: ;:;: ::;: ;;: 
Pa. I 
a Dej?ree of:M'.. E. (mistress of English). 
b Degiees not specified. , 
c .. -o degrees conferred; the diploma. of the 
~Ta~tR' a::: ~g;!~~ili~ on 9 graduater<, 5 
d "Bachelor of music. 11 
e With the degree of "l?t'adnn.te. 11 
J "Mistress of science.'f' 
g With the degree of "full graduate." 
hincludes 4 "B. P.," which is apparently a 
normal de~ree. 
i "Baccalaureate of piano music, 11 
j "Bachelor of-philosophy." 
k 7 recei.vecl diploma which corresponds to the 
A. B. degree on full course, and 6 diplomas 
on full English course. 
Z 1 diploma. in musio 0ind 2 in art. 
m These are Ph. D, 
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TABLE XV.-PART 3.-Degrees confe1'1'ed in 1884 by schools, fc.-Continued. 
All degrees.
1 I 
~ 5 <l ~~ -~ "i 
1 e g ro ;;1,.,,.,'"'.; ;s;" d , ~ ~ ~ 1~ <:i cq ~ ~ ;-J 1~ :;;j ~ ~ 
Institutions and locations. 
I 2 a 1415 
1 
o ,, s 9110 :u.. 1~ i 1a 
:: l-:-i-{:1-l-~-~!-J-i·_t_r_,;o-}~-t-;-~:-l:-0u-re_:_s_:u-ll:_:_,_:_:_~-i~-~-: I :0 : : : : 0:: I :_ :_ :_ : __ : :. : .. t. ::_ : ·_. :. :. :. :_ :. :_ :_ :. :_:_Ii:_:_:_:_ :_ :_ ·.· :_ -. :. :. :. ·_ ·.~.~-
1 
77 All(krsou J,'ernale Scminar,y, Anderson, 
H.C. l . I I 
Columbia Female College, Columbia, 21 .......... 14 -·-· .... ·-·· 7 1···· --· · ···· ... . 78 
s. C. I :· !~Ii~:::::~:~:;:~::~::: ·: ::::: ::: :·:r, :: :::: ::r: :: :: :::: 
Tenn. 
82 Broatlhui-st Institn te, ChtrksvillP, Tenn. 5 3 2 ' 
83 Bellevue Feruale College, Colliei·ville, 1 
1
:::::: •••• •••. :::: :::: :::: ··j· ::::i:::: 1 :::: :::: 
Tenn. 
84 Columbia Athenreum, Coh1mbia, Tenn.. c8 .•••.•.••..• _ ................................ . 
85 Tennessee :Female College, Franklin, 12 2 . . . . . . . . . . • . 10 . . • . . • • . . . . . . .•. 
Tenn. 
86 Memphis Conforence Female Institute, 
Jackson, Tenn. 
87 Cumberlaud ]female College, McMinn· 
ville,'.l.'em1. I 
88 Ra;vnei1 Institute, Murfreesboro', Tenn. 
89 Soule Female College, Murfreesboro', I 
Tenn. 
90 W. E. Ward's Seminar_y for Young 
l:,adif'S, Nashville, Tenn. I 
01 Mary Sharp College, Winchf'ster, Tenn. 
92 Ladies' Annex, Southwestern Uni-
versity, Geor~etown, 'l'ex. 
Baylor lfemale College, Independence, 
Texas. 
93 
94 Woodlawn Female College, Paris, Tex . 
95 V'ermont lletltodist Seminary and Fe-
male College, Montpelier, Vt. 
96 Martha Washington College, Abing· 
don, Va. 
Hollins Institute, BoteL011rt Springs, 07 
!)8 
99 
100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
Vn. . 
Roanoke Female College, Danville, Va .. 
Marion ]'eroale Col½$e, Marion, Va ... . 
Norfolk College for Young Ladies, Nor. 
fofk, Va. 
Southern Female College, Petersburg, 
Va, 
Fauquier Institute, Warrenton, Va ... _. 
Episcopal :Female Institute, Win· 
chester, Va. 
Milwaukee College, Milwaukee, Wis ... 
a "Barhelor of muslc." 
b "Mai<l of arts." 
c Degrees not specified. 
d, WH,h the degree of" full graduate." 
17 
10 
8 
5 .••..••..••. 
: 1:::: :::: :::: 
12 ..•...•......•.. 
0 .••...•..•...••• 
4 ·-·· .••......••• 
0 ......................... . 6 
52 52 .••..••..••..••..••... , .... 
15 7 4 4 . .................. . 
1 ······ ........ ·--· ··-· .... ---· .... ... 1 
d3 .•.•.. d3 ........................... . ....... . 
1 1 ............................... . 
2 .......................... 2 .............. .. 
7 4 ........................... . 3 •••• 
e15 
/Jl ...... /11 
d5 d5 .... , ............................... . 
2 2 
5 .......................... g5 .....•........•. 
d3 
8 
5 
e 7 full graduates, 4 graduates in classical course, 
1 in scientific, and 3 in literary. 
j S ar~ "full p:radmt~e" :1,JJd 3 "¥nglish graduate." 
U '' Mistress of English and classical literature." 
' 
TABLE XVI.-Statistics of additional public Wn·m-ies nwmberfog each 300 volinnes 01· 1lpward11 Joi· 1883-'84; froni 1·eplies to inquiries by the United Statea 
B1treau of Eili.wation. 
(Explnnntious of abbrovi!ttions: Gar., garrison; Sch., sohool; The'l, theological: Pub., public; Col., college; Soc'y, college society libraries; Med., medical; Soc'l, socia.l; 
Soi., scientific; Ilist'l, llistorioal; '..l'err., territorial; Y. M. C . .A.., Young Men's Christian .Association; .A.. & R., asylum and reformatory; Mis., miscellaneou9.] 
~ .... Fund and in-
..s ~ Yearly expen, 
. t:,() come . ditures. b.O 
d A A 
0 
.., 
'§ ~ ·t: ~ ~ ., f. ·S ~ ., Cl di a . 0.. s "C., r-:;jO, ~ g~ .s 
·i:: Cl "Cl>, "Cl>, 
·Name. Location. Librarian or secretary. rd 0 ., . Cl~ ;a gf ., <:) o,t>; O,I>, p,"C 
"Coo 
"C 
.., I>- :g ~ g~ A ..... p 
-~;a 
..0 
"d<l:l l>,O ~3 § ;:! .... ::S "'F-4 ~..,. o, A CD 0 ..... ..0 d d::::l P..;B A ~ F-4 .., ..... ~ ., ., ..... <D ..... ., as m"' A ..0 ] a 5 A ..,s aS'°g Q;>'O ai ·~ <l:) ., ] s Cl ~o ·~ d ..q ., 0 ~ ~ ~ p 0 b~ 0 di 0 z p,, p,, E-1 ~ rn 
------------------
1 ~ 3 4 :i 6 7' s 9 -io :ti. :t2 :t3 
---
1 Library of Judson University •••. Judsonia, .Ark ...•••. J. H. Wymer, secreta1~ ••. 1875 Col ..•.. 650 50 ........... $0 ........... _ 
····----
.......... 
2 Li~hka iitil~ig~t Battery 0, Little Rook, .Ark .••. Sergt. Thomas J. Wat · s .. 1872 Free Gar ..... 1,300 0 .••••••. 0 $0 ··-··--· $0 
3 Library .A.ssoci~on _ •. -..• ..••••• Cloverdale, Cal .•.••. Henry Haehl .•..••....••••. 1876 Sub. 350 6 . ....... .......... 
·--·---· --------
.......... 
4 Library of Battery M, First .Ar- Fort Mason (p. o. San Capt. John .A. Da-rling, bvt. 1847 Free Gar ..... 800 
·-----·· 
110 ...... _,._ 0 $0 0 
tillery. Francisco), Cal. majoru. s. A. 
5 Livermore Pnblio Library ..•..... Livermore, Cal •••••• Geor~ B. Shearer •••••••••. 1877 Free Pub .... 350 0 . •••••••. 0 •••...•. 
··-··--· 
60 
6 Free Public Library .•..••..•••••. Oakland, Cal ......•. E. M. ong, secretary •.••••. 1878 Free Pub .... 9,936 403 75, 4-46 ......... 6,276 1,263 4,837 
7 Petaluma Public Library 11 •• •••••• Petaluma, Cal ....... Mrs. J. Lackie .... _ .••.••••. 1878 Free Pub .... 2,700 aoo 7,000 ............ . 1,200 500 600 
8 Library of Irving Institute .•••••• San Francisco, Ca.I. Miss Mary P. Sumner .•••••. 1881 bFree Sch ..... 400 30 0 0 ········ ............ . ........... (1036 Valencia st.). 
9 Library of Pbilhistorian Debating San Franciscot Cal. John Cunningham, s. J .•.•.. 1863 bFree Soc'y ... 500 40 ............ ............ 100 75 .......... 
Society, St. Ignatius Collefie. (214, Hayes s .). 
10 Librai of Sacred Heart Co lege .. San Francisco, Cal ... Brother .Alexander .••••••••• 1873 Free Col ..••. 3,500 150 ........... .......... .......... 
···----- ······-· 11 Santti, arbaraFreePublicLibrary Santa Barbara, Ca.I.. Mrs. M. Baldwin .•••• ·-· ••.. 1882 Free Pub .... 3,780 1,216 ......... 
··-·----
1,239 838 345 
12 Santa Rosa Free Libra~ ..••..••. Santa Rosa, Cal. •.••. Mrs. M. L. Binckley ........ 1884 Free 900 900 
-------· 
0 .••••.•. 50 .............. 
13 Library of South Schoo · .••.•.•••. Stockton, Cal .••••••. C. L. Neill, principal of Sch ..... 700 ........... .......... 
--·-·--- ······--
............. 
school. I 
14 Library of Washington High Stockton, Cal .•.••••. S. D. Waterman, principal ........... ....... Sch ..... 550 .......... .......... ............. ........... ............ ......... 
School. of school. 
15 Library of California. Normal and Vacaville, Cal .. ··"·· Granville F. Foster .•••••••. 1864 cFreej Sch ...•. 3,500 100 .......... ............. .......... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ......... Soientifio School. 
10 Duckiu~ho.m Library ..••••••••••• :Boulder, Colo .•.••••• Edward C. Wolcott ..•••.•.. Free .......... 3,000 250 669 ........... ............. ............ ........... 
17 Gilpin choolLtbrary •••••••.••.•• Donvor, Colo •••••••• 
~~11!1i~~b~u:::::::::::: lfl84 Free1 Mis ..... 600 . 600 550 .......... .............. ......... ... ........ 18 J:Ilgll Sollool Library ..•.••••.••••. Denver, Colo ••..•••. 1875 Freel Sch ..... 2,065 320 .......... ......... .............. 
----·-·· --·-···· 
-::i 
N) 
i,i::,.. 
~ 
trJ 
1-d 
0 
l;o 
8 
0 
l'zj 
8 
~ 
trJ 
a 
~ 
~ 
H 
m 
rn 
.... 
0 
z 
trJ 
l;o 
0 
~ 
trJ 
tJ 
c:1 
a 
~ 
r-3 
~ 
0 
:z 
19 Whittier Sohool Library .......... Den~er, Colo ••...... Robert H. Beggs ...•••...... 1883 cFreo Soh ..... 575 
· ·i:2oc> ........... -------- ......... 20 State Agrioulturnl College Library Fort Collins, Colo ... J. ,v. Lawrence . . . . . . . . . . . . 1879 Sci ..... 700 200 75 
21 Library ofSta.te Industrio.l Soho?l Golden, Colo . .•...... William C. Sampson, super- 1882 .A..&R .. 350 
--------
........... .......... .......... ........... 
-------· intend,mt. 
22 The Porter Library ......•••.••••. Andover, Conn ...... ::~?). 1"Jsor~~~-~~::::::::: 1879 Sob. 1,057 l!;O ........... . 0 50 50 ......... 23 Allis' Circulating Library .••••••. Birmingham, Conn .. ]855 Sub . Mis ..... 3,700 150 
24 Library Association .........•.••. Bolton, Conn ........ Frank P. Williams ......•••. 1~81 Snb s~h::::: 499 71 350 10 25 Branford School Library d ...•.••. Branford, Conn ..•... G.L.Faxon . .. ...•••••.•••.. 1875 Free 400 0 
26 PublioLibraryl\lld Reading Room Bridgeport, Conn ..•. Mrs. Agnes Hilla ...•....... 1881 Sub Pub .... 14,758 1,325 87,779 9,318 2,125 3,957 
'1fl Parish Library of.First Congrega- .Burlington, Conn .... L.G. Ware .•......••..•..... 1825 Free Mis ..... 1,330 12 25 
28 
tional Sooiety (Unitarian). 
Cheater, Conn •...... James L. Abbey ....••....•. 1875 Snb. 1,275 60 2,838 Libra.r{ Association ......••••..•. 0 90 40 e50 
29 Col um ia. Free Library ...••••.•.. Columbia, Conn . .. .. 
· M ~a: 1r: c·:if o~s~~; : : : : : : : : : : Free 400 3 500 1,000 so Libmr:r, Association .......••••••• Cornwall, Conn ...•.. 1869 Sub Mis . •••. 1,200 55 1: 000 1,600 109 71 46 
Sl People s Library Association •.••. Danielsonville, Conn . Mary Dexter, secretary •.... 1854 Sub Mis ..... 2,000 150 0 250 165 85 
32 Pettis Library ••.............••••• Franklin, Conn . ..... Henry E. Hart .. . ........••. 1874 Free Mis ...•. 541 11 300 20 20 0 
33 Reading Room a.nd Library .A.aso- Greenwich, Conn .••. Edwa.rdBrush, secretary .... 1877 Sub. 3,000 100 3,500 0 750 300 450 
ciation. 00 S4 Guilford Institute Library ......•. Guilford, Conn ..•... W.H.Buell ........•.•...... l8GO cFree Sob •.••. 300 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-3 
35 Library Association ... : . .....•••• Madison, Conn ....•• Mary A. Griswold . . . . ..... 1873 Sub. Mis ..••. 460 69 1,400 ......... 377 200 175 >-36 Johnson Public.School Library ••• MiddletoWB, Conn ... Stephen B. Davis, acting 1884 Free Sch ..... 300 0 ···•·••· 0 0 0 0 1-3 
school visitor. H 
37 Hillhouse High School Library d .. New Ha.van, Conn .•• T. W. T. Cortis, principal 1869 Free Sch •.... 2,000 230 ........ 0 500 500 0 00 1-3 of high ~chool. H 
38 Norwalk Library Corporation a .•• Norwalk. Conn ...••• John S. Seymour, secretary . 1880 Sub. 
-----····· 
1,400 200 
·------· 
......... 200 200 30 0 
39 Plymouth Library Association .••. Plymouth, Conn ..••. A. S. Beardsley, president 1871 Sub . ............ 613 29 1,050 .......... 30 25 
---··-·· >-
and librarian. t-t 
,o Hale Donation Library ...•..•••.. South Coventry, Conn Chancey Howard ........•.• 1804 Free The'l ... 1,000 18 ......... ........ 38 38 10 
41 Library Association ...•.•..•••••. South Coventry, Conn S. M. W abler ............... 1880 Sub. 
----------
], 446 106 ............. ............ ......... 1-3 
42 District School Libraries a ....... Suffield, Conn •.••... Geo. F. Kendall, secretary of 1870 Sub . Hist'l. .. 1,500 50 ........... 
········ 
100 100 0 >-
board. a; 
43 High School Library d ....•.••.... Thompsonville, Conn Hattie .A. Houston .. ...••.•. 1880 Free Mis ..... 350 .......... .......... ......... ............. JOO 10 t-t 
« Torrington Library Association/. Torrington, Conn .... Geo. W. Cole, secretary ..... 1864 Sub . Mis ..... 3,008 106 9,705 0 558 184 320 trj 
45 Ladies' Library and Reading Wallingford, Conn .. Miss Edith F. Lane, 11ecre- 1881 Sub. 1,753 147 .......... ......... 901 193 321 r,i 
Room Association. tary. 
46 Dnnham Hall ..•••••.••••••••••••. Willimantic, Conn .•• Miss Jennie Ford ..•..•••••• 1878 Free Mis ...•. 2,000 80 8,986 ........... 21 150 424 
47 Public Library .................... Willima.ntio, Conn ... Chas. A. Capen ...•......••. 1864 Free Pub ..•. 2,529 150 11,000 0 325 200 100 
48 Corbit Library ..••••• ..-•••••••••• Odess!¼, Del ......••. Joseph L. Gibson, clerk ..•.. 1856 Free 2,000 70 ............ 1,150 85 80 e5 
'9 Lucy Cobb Library ......••..••••• Athens, Ga. .•••••.••. Miss Agnes Morgan ........ 1859 
·s~b: 1,!WO 47 .............. 10 -------- --------50 Clionian Library of Atlanta Fe- .Atlanta, Ga. •.•.•.... . Mary Hill .........•.•...••. 1869 Soc'y ... 1,000 300 0 ............ 150 0 
male Institute. 
51 Calliopean and Clio Libraries of Dalton, Ga • • • • • • • • • • Misses Mattie Gordon and 1873 Free Soc'y ... 300 100 
······-· 
0 20 20 0 
Dalton Female College. Nellie Knight. 
52 Holton Farmers' Library . . • • . • • • . Holton, Ga . • •• •• • • • . W. D. Bass . ................. 1868 Free . .. ........... 300 70 200 100 150 ]00 100 
53 Austin School Library............ Austin, Ill........... Isaac Skillman . • • • •• • . • • • • . 1872 Free Mis ..... 600 0 .......... 
···----- ·····--· 
........ 50 
54 Public School Library . . . • • • •• • • • . .Blue Island, Ill . . . . • . J. W. Tro~r .........••..•........ Free Sch ..•.. 400 100 0 
55 Public Library.. . • . • . • . . . • • • . • • • • • Cairo, ill . . . . . . . . . . . . ~s. L. L. owell • . • • • . • • • • • 1877 Free Pub .... 2,223 294 1,193 0 1,000 374 347 
a Succeeded Odd Fellows' Library. c Free to students. e For incidentals only. 
l, Free to members. a These figures ru:e for the year 1882. f Formei:ly Walcottville Library .Association. -:J 
~ 
~., 
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·S .2 0) p c<l !3. ~ P< s 'O 0) 'O 0) s g~ .s p 
'O I>-, 'O I>-, ... .:=;ti, Name. I Location. I Librarian or secretary. I rd ·i:: 0 0). .s ~ o,I>, 01>, p.,'O 'd A 0) g I> ro ;;J p ... A 
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56 I Chicago School Libraries ......... j Chicago, Ill .•...••.. · 1 George Howfand, superin· 
tenc1ent of schools. ..... --~--
1
1 Seh~-- 10,:83 --~- . ~-- :: 
1
1 .
1
~ 
1
1 .
1
~ .I ~~--
St. Xavier's Library ...•..•.....•. 
58 Public School Library ••••.....••. 
: ~~tl~ ~~t~~°PLib~-·-·:::::::::~:: 
61 Hyde Park Lyceum~brary ..... . 
f2 High School Library ..••..•••.•.•. 
57 
63 Hi~b School Library ... •••.....•.. 
64 Public School Library ..••.•.•..•. 
65 M. L. and S . .A. Li bra.ry •...• -· ... . 
66 Library A..ssocia.ticn ............. . 
67 Library of River Forest Institute. 
68 High School Library ..• : ......... . 
69 Public Library ...............•... 
70 Ladies' Library Association .••••• 
71 Farmers' Library . • ............... 
72 Union Library ................... . 
78 Library of Society of Natural His· 
1 tory. ;4 Li!~!So~tiT.entraJ Indian:i. Nor· 
'15 Public Library ..•••...........••• 
'16 McClure Workingman's Libra.ry 
11 Assoointion. . 
77 Free Library A..ssooia.tion .... •••.. 
Chicago (2834 Wa-
bash :we.), ru. 
Clyde, Ill . ..... ··-··· 
Danville, Ill ........ . 
Danville, Ill . ....... . 
Hyde Park, IB ...... . 
Lake View, Ill. (p. 0. 1 
Wright's Grove). 
Lanark, Ill ....... . 
Lockport, n1 .••..... 
Morrison, Ill . ....... . 
Oak Park, Ill ....... . 
River Forest, Ill .... . 
Rochelle, Ill. ....... . 
Sterling, Ill ........ . 
Streator, Ill ........ . 
Walshville, Ill ..... . 
York~ille, Ill ....•.. 
Ilrookville, Ind ...•. 
Anne Drum 1846 . • • • • . Mis..... 600 100 800 $0 . . . . . . . . $250 I ....... . 
Peter .A. Downey 
.Jas. W. Coe ...........•..•.. 
Miss Belle Dale ....•........ 
Miss Mary Rammer ..••.•... 
.A. F. Nightingale .••••••.... 
1881 Free1 Mis ..... l 530 · 8 1 332 O $0 10 I $15 1883 Free Pub . • . . 3, 000 . •• . • . . . b2, 119 . • • • . • . . 2, 000 1, 500 500 
m: r~b~I ~~:::: :b& 1····~~~. :::::::: ...... ~. ~~z .... ~~~ ....... ~~ 
1874 Free Sch . . . . . 500 75 . . . . . . . . O 100 100 , ....•..• 
F. T. Oldt ..............••.•. 1875 Free Sch ..... 390 40 
?·f.·s~:Z!i'!!·::::::::::::~ ·i87s· 0l:i~ -~~~::::: 
HattieWood ................ 1881 Sub . . : .... ... . 
420 ..... -.. 
2,300 300 
1,000 75 
Webster Hakes, principal. ............. Sch ...•. 
.A. V. Greenman . . . . . . . . . . . . 1883 Free Sch .... . 
2,000 200 
6,5 30 
Bello Hubb3,rd .....•........ ]878 Free Mis .... . 3,675 33u 
Mrs. D. Le Roy............. 1877 Sub . ......... . 
tiJ~·.i~::M ::::::::::::::: mi I~~~:::::::::: '2,228 200 375 25 400 0 
.A. W. Butler, secretary. . . . . 1881 Free Soi ..... . 1,500 350 
850 0 .••• .. .. .. ...... 0 4551······· ·1 ····· ···1 75 
· · 5: 000 · · · · · · · o - ~zz ~~z I· --· -475 
17, 995 I •••••••• I •••••••• 
0 
0 
15 
0 
1,200 
15 
0 
800 
Ladoga, Ind ....••••. I T. E. Knotts 1883 Free! Sch ..... 3,500 3,500 0 , .••.••• 0 , ..•••••• ], 000 
J, 200 La Fayette, Ind .... · 1 Mrs. C. P. Hyde ...........• · 11881 
La Grange, Ind ..... "William Rheubottom ..•.••. 1856 
:Malott Pnrk, Ind... . D. F. Ringer ............... -11882 !:::l·::.:~JI lO, :!! 1····~~~·1::::::~:1······~·,1··~·.~~]·~·-~~~ I H~t~ . . 60 
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78 EolootioLH1rnry ..... ............ . 
79 Library or Pern (}raded School .. . 
SO Library of Ro11e Polytechnic In· 
stitute. 
81 Public Library .... ...........•.•. 
82 Adel Circulatinir Library ........ . 
88 Coe Colleire Library ..... . ....... . 
84 Grand Lodge of Iowa, A. F. and 
A.M. 
85 Free Public Library ............. . 
86 Library of Danish High School .. . 
87 City Library ..........•........... 
8S Franklin Library 
89 Public Library (under auspices 
of Masonic fraternity). 
90 PublioLibrary ........... ....... . 
91 Library of Baker UniverRity ..•.. 
92 Library Association ............. . 
93 Public School Library .•...•..•... 
94 Manhattan Institute Library ...•. 
~5 Li~~!Va:J n1:~i~ution for the 
96 Normal School Library ......... _. 
97 Bishops :Bowman and Vail Library 
ti 
98 Library of Kentucky Historical ,, 
Martinsville, Ind ... . 
Pera, Ind . . . . . .... . 
Terre Haute, Ind .. . 
Terre Haute, Ind .•. 
Adel, Iowa .. ....... . 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
Elk Horn, Iowa ..... 
Fo;:t .Madison, Iowa. 
Onawa, Iowa ......•. 
Oskaloosa, Iowa ..• .. 
J. R. St~rkey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1882 ldF1·ee . . . . . • . . . . 300 
.A. J. Dipboye ....... ... . .. . . . . . . . . Free . . .. .. . . . . 330 
C~~;:1~~. ~~~~1:g:ft~on, A. :r.r., 1883 
1
...... Sch..... 900 
Mrs. Lucy C. Wonner....... 1882 1 Free Pub . . . . 4, 000 
Morris G;raham . . .• . . . . . • • • . 1879 I Sub .. _- ... _.... 350 
W.W. Gist . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 1881 lclFree Col . . . . . 1, 303 
T. S. Par,in . ........• ; . • . . •. 1844 Free Mis ..... eIO, 000 
::Mari:i.F.Davenport ..•..... 1882 Free Mis .. ... 5,000 
Peter Vig . _. . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 18~6 d Free
1 
Sch . . . . . l, 000 
Mrs. C. S. Miller ............. 1819 1 Sub. ....... ... 884 
L. n. A very, principal pub- 1867 , Sub I Sch..... :iOO 
lie schools. 
Erwin Baker ...........••... Pub ... ,, 500 
Atch~on, Kans .. .• · 1 M~s. Leon~ine Scofield . . • • • . l~O ~ab. j Mis .. .. . 
Baldwm, Kans...... M1si! Jessie F. Breyfogle.... 1858 Sub. Col .... . 
Emporia., Kans...... Mrs. H. H. Carpente.r . . . . . . . 18il4 I Free ...•. ...•. 
Junction City, Kans. Mr. Weit:z;el . .........•...•. 1875 
1 
Free ll Sch ...•. 
Manhattan, Kans .. . George C. Wilder .....•..... 1874 1 Sub. . ....... . 
2,703 
1,600 
1,300 
ti50 
300 
535 Ola.the, Kans ..••..•. H. A. Turton ...•••.•...•.•.. 1868 gFree1 A. & R. 
Paola, Kans ...•..... John.Wherrell .............. 1879 1 ...•.. J Sch .... . 
Topeka, Kans ...••.. Rt. Rev. Thomas H. Vail, n ....... :hFree The'l .. . 
n., LL. n., in charge. 
Frankfort, Ky . . . . . . George W. Ranck, curator .. I 1878 Freel Hist'l. .. 
2,500 
4,000 
e500 
o I·. ······ 1· ····· ··1··· .... 
.......... ::::::r:::::: 1: :::::::.:::::::: :::::::: 
1. 2~~ I.~:~?~.\::: ::: ~:1. t~~~ :J . ~·.~~~ .~ ... ~·. ~~~ 
215 .... .... /10,400 400 400 1, 500 
I 
722 
100 
6i2 
100 
47 
0 
18, 2.50 1···--· ··1·· ..... . 0 0 .... ... . 
640 . • •.. . . . 200 
8H.i 
200 •···· .... 
........... 1- ------- 1-- .......... , .. .......... i .......... , ............ . 
440 
200 
1,000 
75 
15 
120 
4,870 1, 4121 294 1, 337 ' J~G 
....••.. . . .••. .. 250 250 • ....... . 
'. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .. -. ~~~ .1 : : : : : : : : 1 . .... ~~~ 
.••.. -·· 500 •..•... .. ....... ·••••· .. 
350 ···- ·· .. ; ..•..... 1 75 
0 
0 n ... ~~~. 1 0 0 
99 
100 
101 
102 
~! 
Society. 
Baptist Orphans' Home Library .. 
Kentucky Collep;e Libraries {2) ••. 
Collegiate Ins~itnte L~brary ...•.. 
La T~che Semmary Library .••••• 
Louisville, Ky ...... . 
Pewee Valley, Ky .. . 
Princeton, Ky ..... . 
La. Teche (Baldwin 
Elfaa J. Robertson .•••.•.•.. 11871 
Helen Gifford..... . . . • . • . . . . 1875 
M. Marshall Allen . • • . . . . • . . 1881 
Rev. W. D. Godroan, D. D.... 1881 
A.&R. 
Col ..... 
Freel Col •.. .. 
500 30 . _ . • . • . . . •••.... I . . • . . . . . 40 .•••• : .. 5251 251 ........ '1 0 I O I O I 0 
~~g .... ~~~. : : : : : : : : . --... ~ .I.. --.. ~. . -.... ~. . ...... ~ 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
116 
Leland University Library ... .•••• 
Lithgow Library .....•• ....••.•.. 
Orphans' Home Library .•...•..•. 
Town Library ................... . 
Library of Limington Ac-a.demy .. . 
National Soldiers' Home Library .. 
Library of Maryland Penitentiary 
Mt. St. Joseph's College Library .. 
Circulatinl? Library ..........•••• 
Library of "Thursday Club" •.... 
St. George's Library 
Public Library ...•. 
Free Library .....•.•••••.....•.••. 
P.O.), La. 
New Orleans, La. .... 
Augusta, Me ..•..... 
Bath, Me . .......... . 
Dexter, Me ...•••..•. 
Limingt-0n, Me .••••. 
Togus, Me ....••.... 
Baltimore, Md ...... . 
Canollton, Md ..... . 
Denton,Md .....•... 
Hagerstown, Md ... . 
Reisterstown, Md .. . 
Abingtou, Mass .. .. . 
Adams, Mass ....... . 
H. R. Tr:i.ver ..........••.......... , F. ree Col .... . 
MissJuliaM.Clapp ..••.... 1882 Sub .......... . 
Mrs. A. Stetson, matron..... 1874 gFree A. & R . 
A . .A... Springall . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1880 I Free ...... -· · · 
William G. Lord . . . . . • • . . . . . 1875 Free Sch ...•. 
H. Muffelman .. ... : .... ..... 1869 Free ......... . 
John ,v. Horn .....••...•......... Free .... .•.... 
Brother Gregory............ 1878 dFree Col .••. 
Rac11ael B. Satterthwaite . . • 1877 Sub. Mis ..... 
William H. Harry........... 1878 Sub .....•• .•.. 
Robert Hoblit:z;ell ••••••..••• 1876 Free Sch .••.. 
Sarak .A • .Faunce ....••.••••. 1878 Free Pub ••.. 
·w. F. Davis.................. 1882 Free .•••••.••. 
a, Some of the schools have libraries supported by 
interest on ssecial funds; others have been purchased ?i: J~~;i~n~. of concerts and entertaiuments alld 
b For four months. 
c For residents of school district. 
d Free to students. 
e Includes pamphlets. 
1,200 
5,000 
400 
1,882 
350 
5,970 
1,250 
3,000 
364 
2,860 
500 
4,500 
2,500 
~~: ~ : : : : : : : : . ~~·. ~~~. : : : : : : b: : : : : : : b: t' : : : : : : : i 
262 12, 303 0 320 187 76 
20 100 0 0 . . • . . . .. . .... .• 
320 13, 367 0 500 300 200 
300 . •• .. •.. 0 95 . • . . . . . . 0 
2~g ...... 0. g ..... ii;. 2i~ ....... 0 
50 2, 950 0 300 100 250 
15 .... . ... 0 -----· -· . 75 ·······-
348 17,576 0 826 423 344 
775 24,715 ~ 1, 075 925 i 150 
j Includes funds of the lo<lgc. 
g Free to inmates. 
h To theological studenfa. 
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120 
121 
122 
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123 
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126 
127 
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129 
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131 
)32 
133 
]34 
135 
136 
137 
138 
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Nnme. Locntion. Li.brarinn or secretary. 
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,d ·s:: 
4) ~ rd 
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:,:! g 
.s i... 
A 0 
"' 
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"' .cl 4) «s ~ ~ 0 l------------l--------f------------1 I ---
1 
Cusl1.i.ng.Academy Library ...... . 
Pul>hc Library ..... . 
Daly's Lil.mu·., . ..••. 
Farm School Library ...••.....•.. 
Tnrn So(:iety Library ..••......... 
Public Libraryb ..•............... 
Ma-asachusetts Sta,te Prison Li· 
brary. 
Town Library ................... . 
Li1m1ry of P:i.rtridge Academy .••. 
Wentworth Libmry ............. . 
Am C's Free Library ...........•... 
Northfielcl Seminary Library .••.. 
Public Library .............••.••. 
Pilgrim Library ...••......•...... 
Bacon Jfreo Library .....•..••.•... 
Goodnow Library ...... .......... . 
Young Mon's Chl'ist.ian Associa,. 
tion Library. · 
Putnam School Lib1·ary .....•.•... 
Clay Township Libra.1·y ...•...... 
Towusllip Library ............... . 
Librarv of First Ward of West 
Bo.y City. 
Township Libr11.ry ........•.•..... 
Township Librn.r~· ...••..••.••• .•. 
2 3 4 I :; 6 
.Ashlmrnbam,Mass .. .Alfred G. Rolfe ............. 1 1875 aFree1 Sch .... . 
.Asbbul'Dham,Mass .. Mary S. Barrett ............. 1883 Free Pub ... . 
Boston, Mnss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l,874 Rub ......... . 
Boston, Mass ........ J. R. Morse, teacher .•••••... 1882 Free A & R .. 
Boston, Mass........ Ell ward Meyer . . . .. ... • •• . . 1855 Free Mis .. • . 
BoylstonContro,Mass GeorgeL. Wright .......... 1880 Free l'ub ... . 
Conco1·d, Mass.C'Var. -J. W. F. Barnes, chaplain •........ Free ......... . 
nernlleposto.fficc). I 
Conw:ty, Mass . ..... . Henr:v W. Billings . . . . . • • • • . 1878 Free . . . . . . . . . 
Duxbury, Mass...... C. F. Jacobs, principal . .• • . . .. . . . . . .. . . . S<'h .... . 
Lowell, Mass . . . .. . . . Samuel P. Hadley........... 1875 cFree Law ... . 
North Easton, Mass. Charles R. Ballard .....•••.. dl877 Free Pnb ... . 
N ortlJ:fieltl, Ma.as . . . . Evelyn S. Hall . . . . . • • • • • • • • . 1879 aFree Mis .... . 
Princeton, Mass . . . . . Charles Nicklin . . . . . • • . • • • . 1884 Free .Mis .... . 
South Chatham.Mass Emily F. Burgees........... 1875 Sub .......... . 
South Natick, Mass. HerbertL.Morse ......••... 1881 ~'roe ......... . 
Sudbury, Mass ..... . Jonas S. Hunt, secretary.... 1863 Free ......... . 
Agricu1tural Col· ..•......................•.•.. 1867 Free Y.M.C.A . 
loge, Mich. I Albion, Mich ........ E. C. Thompson ....••.••••.. 1884 Free Sch .... . 
Algonac, :Mich ...••. Chas. J. Dowswelt .•. ••••... 1860 Free Mis .... . 
Allenda1e1 Mich . • . . . Is~ac J. Q~ick . . ... . .••• •. . . 1852 Frfle ......... . Banks, Mich . . . . . . . . Miss Jenme \V. Kerr . •. . . . . 1878 Free ...•••.... 
Blumfield, Mich. (Ar· Charles Schliokan . • • . . . . . . . 1858 Free Mis .... . Bellevue, Mich .... ··1 Chas. Hull, township clerk .. 11846
1 
...... 
1 
........ . 
thur post office). 
139 j ~own11l1~p Library .. .............. 1 Brigh~on, Mich ....•. J. D. Elp.myood ......••••••. 1860 Free .••••..••. 
140 'lownsh11> Library ..••.•••••••.••. :Burnside, Mich ...•.. Pulaski Middleditoh ........ 1861 .••••••••••••••• 
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141 l.1nsSt'.r Libr,1ry .............•.... , Capaod.Miob ..••••... Charles E. Ross ......•. •••. . 1869 Free .•.....•.. 300 08 I 100 142 Tll,,nsl.iip Library ................ 
1 
Casoa e,MS.oh ....•.. Jefferson P . .Tohnson ......•. 1810 Free .•.•••.•. : 340 2,000 143 Chn.1lovoix: Library............... Charlevoix, Mich.... W. C. Newman.............. 1870 Free .....•.••. 455 0 1,655 144 C1:1est_or Li_brary .... .............. Chestor~ch. ... . . . Miss Eva Andrews ...•••••. 1884 Free .......••. 390 JG 145 DIBtnct L1brarr, No. I . ..••....... Clifton, 1ch ........ Frank E. Wood .....•.•••••. 1857 Free ......•••• 350 0 100 146 Lib.rat·y of Gros_so Point Schools .. Conner's 9reek\ J.Hch Francis H. 9onnor ...•••.••. 1876 Snb. Reh .•... 1, JOO 0 0 147 Umon School Library . . . . . . .... .. Constantme, Mich ... B. O. Gladdmg; .... ....•••......... Free Sch ..... 450 50 300 148 Free Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Copper Harbor, Mioh Norman H. Guilbault . . . • . • . 1870 Free ......... 450 0 75 149 Distdct Libr·ar,r, No. 1 . . . . . • . • . • • . Dearborn, Mich . . . . . Henry Stevenson . . . .. . . • . . . . 1865 Free .......•.. 331 0 40 150 District Library, No. 4 ··-··· •••••. De:irborn, Mich ..... S. B. Lappens .......•....... 1855 Free Sch ..... 452 0 2/iO 151 District Libra1·y, No. 7 . • • • . • • • • • • . Dearborn, Mich . . .. . Hubbard Hidden . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . Free Sch ..... 863 0 1,300 1-52 Hamtramck Township Library • . Det-roit,, Mich. (Grn,- Christopher Damitio........ 1845 .••••..••.•••.•• 1,923 10 
------ --tiot Roacl). · 
153 Library of Commercial Depart- Detroit, Mich ........ L. C. Hull, i;rincipal of school 1883 ........ Soh ...... 677 011· ............ 
, 
Lili~~!- ofof f1~~o~to! J\~~~~~~oin 154 Detroit, Mich ........ ,vnliam Nieper ............. 1858 Free Soc'l .... 300 25 
··--·--· 155 School Library ................... 
~~:c1~1i~~r~i; ~::: .T. W. Simmons . ............. Free Sch ..... 500 72 630 156 Free Library .................••.. Chloe Edna Sears . . ......... 1875 Free 3,000 2:iO 0 Hi7 Ensley Township Library ... ...•. Ensley Centre, Mich Smith Ccok, township clerk. 1860 Free 430 0 300 158 Hampton Library ...••......•..... Essexville, Mich .... William Felker ............. 1860 Free 4i5 0 6,000 159 Osceola Township School Library. Evart, Mich ......... Charles E. Bell. ......•...... Free Sch ..... 388 93 
·-------160 Fife Lako Library ............. ... Fife Lak°h Mich ..... Eu.ward T. Woodruff ..•..... 1874 Free 400 ........... 
161 Union School District Library .... "Flint, Mic .......... L ena E. 'l'aylor .......•..••. Free Mis ..... 4,050 525 2,980 162 Township Library ................ Frankenmnth, Mich. John M. List ......•.•••..... 1855 646 0 0 163 Freedom Library .......••. •••.•• . Freedom, Mich ..•... William Beuerle, jr ...... ... 1852 Free 408 0 0 
164 Township Library .............•.. Grattan, Mich .....•. G. M. S~encer ... . .......... Free 500 80 1,000 
165 Township Library .... ..... ...•••. Harrisville, Mich .•.. David '. Storms, town clerk 1875 Free 500 0 0 166 Township Library .....•.••..••••• Ha.rt, Mich ....••. .. . .James H. Slater ... ..... ... . . 1878 Free 889 2i 1,200 
167 Public School Library ..••........ Hast.ings, Mich ...... Ella E. Hallock .... ...•... . . 1870 Free Sch ..••. 1,000 250 . ............ 
168 Barry Township Lib1·ary .....•.... Hickory Corners, Willard .A.. Lasher .••.....•• Free 500 15 .......... 
Mich. 
169 Township Library ............ .•.. Holland, Mich ....... 1::~/t:1~1:~::::::::::::: 1854 Free 650 ·43 ............ 170 High School Library .....•...... .. Houghton, Mioh ..... 1866 Free Sch ..... 631 25 1,000 171 Breitung Townshi1r_Library ·-···· Iron Mountain, Mich H. McLaughlin, secretary ... 1882 Free 1,154 247 172 Geneva Township ibrary ......•. Irvington, Mich ..... George H. Reeve ............ 1854 Free .:29 1 200 173 District Library ...............••. Ithaca-, Mich ...... .. Ella. Marvin ................ l&i6 Free Mis ..... 370 0 1,316 174 Kawkawlin Township Library .... Kawkawlin, Mich ... Amos Wheeler ............. 1877 Mis ..... 350 40 2,073 175 High School Library .....•..•...•. Lapeer, Mich ........ W. D. Clizbe, superintend- 1872 Free Mis . .... 300 ........... 1,000 
170 Township Library .....•..••••..•. Libertv, Mich ...•.•. 
ent of cit:r, schools. 
Free .Tames R. Hilton ........... . 
-s~h::: :: 670 50 .. ......... . 177 Union School Library ......•...... Lowelf, Mich ........ Robert W. Graham . . .. .... 1875 Free 946 145 4,720 178 School Library .................... Manistee, Mich ..... Webster Cook, superintend- Free Sch ..... 2,500 ........... ........... 
ent of schools. 
li9 School District Library No. 1 of Martinsville, Mich .. .Joseph C. Merrell........... 1863 Free Sch ..... 525 16 ........... Sumpter Township. 
180 Union School Library ......•..••.. Mason, Mich . . • . . . . . H.F. Derr ...•••.••.••••.•........ Free Sch ..... 448 0 .•• ..••. 
a Free to students. 
b Succeeds the Boylston Social Library, which was or-
ganized in 1792. 
o Free to members of Lowell bar only. 
d Year Qf foundation ; not opened until March, 1883. 
e Income from ftmd only. 
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Unio~ School Li!-'>rary ..••.•• ······1· Midland, Mich·.--··· Pnbho School Library •••••••••••• Mt. Clt\meus, Mich .. 
Public School Libracy • •• • • • • • • • • • Niles, Mich ...•...•. 
Union School Library............. North rule, Mich .... 
L. S. Norton ...........•.... 1 1872 Free Sch .... . 
Wesley Sears ............... 1866 Free Sch .... . 
J. L. Lucas, superintendent 1879 Free Mis .... . 
public schools. . 
W. H. Cheever, principal of 1860 Free Sch ..... 
Ogden Library ••••••.••••. : ••...•. 
Union Schoof Library ..•.•••..••.. 
Township Library .•••••••••••.... 
Township Libraryf .••••••.•..•... . 
Public School Library •........... 
Towusbi~ Library .....• . ..•...•.. 
District School Library No. 2, of 
Nanken Township. 
Libra.ry of'Phrenix. Academy ..... 
Phmnix. Public Library ........•.. 
School Library, District No. l. .... 
Rnbicon Township Library ..•••.. 
Township Lil.irary 
Township Libral'y 
Public School Library ..•.•••••••. 
Eril;l Township Li_brary .......... . 
Sagmaw Pubhc Library .......•.. 
Somerville School Library .••..... 
Victor Township Library ...•...•. 
schools. 
Smith C. Fairbanks .......• ,. 1860 Free ......... . 
James S. Monroe .. ... ...... . 1860 Free Sch .... . 
.A. '.I'. B. Pal.mer . . . . . . . . • . . . 184-0 Free ......... . 
.A . .Assal..... .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1876 Free .. ........ . 
W. S. H . Welton............ . . . . . . Free Sch .... . 
J.M. Wright . ..... ......... . 1882 Free . . ....... . 
Ransom Wilkinson . . . . . . . . . 1860 aFree · Sch .... . 
Ogden, Mich ....... . 
Ontonagon, Mich ..•. 
Otsego, .Mich . ...... . 
Otsego Lake, Mich .. 
Owasso, .Mich ...... . 
Penn,Mich ......... . 
Perrinsville, Mich .. . 
Phamix, Micl1 ..• .•.. A. W. Hawks, secretary .... 1876 Free Sch .... . 
Phamix, Mich....... J. S. Osborne. .. .. . .......... . . . . .. Free Pub ... _. 
Port .Austin, Mich ... William F. ()lark ... .. . .. .... 1880 Free Sch .... . 
Port Hope. ¥}ch.... Johu D. Cornett, town clerk. 187~ Free ..... .... . 
Ravenna, M10h...... Ed ward Bartholomew. .. . . • . 1882 Frne ......... . 
Riga, Mich.......... Peter Fisher........ . ..... .. . . . . . . Free ..... .... . 
Romeo, Mich..... . . . Miss Helen J. Millsp:i,ugh. . . 1867 aFree Sch .... . 
Roseville, Mioh ...... · Henry Bloss................ 1880 .Free . . .... ... . 
Saginaw,~ch ...••. MissJosephineE.Johust-0n. 1875 Free Pub ... . 
St. Clair, Mich. . • • . . . Miss Mattie E. King. . . . . . . . 1880 F ree Sch .... . 
St. John's, Mich ..... Charles B. Giifels, township .... .. Free Mis .... . 
2031· unionSoboolLlbrary .............. Salino M.lch . .. ,. ..... C.N.How,townclerk ..• ; ••...... Free Sch .... . clerk. I 
205 \ Township Library ....•..•••••.••. I Sebewaing, :Mich .•.. Peter Surine .....••.....•••. 1860 ]free ......... . 204 Sand Boach Towllship L1Lrary .... Sa.ncl Beach, Mich .•. John L. Brennnn ..... ·. •.. . . . ..•. . . Froe ....... .. . 
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P eo1>le's lh,nuiup: Room a111l J.i.. 
brary A1-1sucfation. 
Publio Librar;r ...... . ............ . 
Cambridge Township Library .•.. 
Stuq~is Township Libra1'y ....... . 
Union Scbool Library ............ . 
Union Towuship Library ........ . 
Ladies' Librru.·.v .Association ..••.•• 
Township Library 
SagoLibrary ...........•.•.••..•.. 
Township Library .....•••••...... 
Public School Library .........•.. 
Public School Library 
Township Library ..••.•..••.•.... 
State Law Library ............... . 
Library of Lesbiau Society, Cen· 
tral Female Institute. 
Platonian Library, liarperville 
College. c 
Somerville, Mich •••. \ Sallie .r. Little .............. \ 1871 Snb. , ......... . 
Somerville, Mich ..•. 
Sp1ingville, Mich .. . 
Sturgis, Mich . ..... . 
Three Rivers, Mich . 
Union City, Mich .. . 
VicksbUl'g, Mich ... . 
Volinia. Mich ...... . 
West Bay City, Mich 
White Pigeon, Mich. 
Wyandotte, Mich ... 
Ypsilanti, Mich ..••. 
Zilwaukee, Mich ... . 
St. Panl, Minn ...... . 
Clinton, Miss ....... . 
Harriet A. Adums . . . . • • • • • • 1873 
C. L. Vaughan .............. 1845 
Mary A. Hackstoff. . . . . . . . . . 1883 
G. A. Oeinga .................... . 
George Styles, twp. clerk . . 1875 
Mrs. Bell French ........... 1878 
William R. Kirby .... , .......... . 
F. W. Laukenaw, secretary . , 1884 
Samuel R. Robinson ..•...•...... 
Anna Whiting. . • . . . • . . . . • . . 1870 
R.W. Putnam 
Free Pub ... . 
Free ......... . 
Free .... . ... .. 
Free Sch .. . . . 
Free ......... . 
Snh .......... . 
F ree ......... . 
F ree . ........ . 
F ree ........ .. 
Free Sch .... . 
Free Sch .... . 
Christ. Kastner ............ . 1874 f Free Mis . ... . 
William H. H. Taylor ....••. 
Miss Jennie Cowsert .... . .. . 
1849 · Free Law .. .. 
1857 I Sub. Soc'y .. . 
I 
Harperville, Miss ···1 F. B. Woodley ..•.... . ...... j 1875 ·1
1
. F ree l Soc'y ... 
and 
Sub. 
Public School Library .....•.••••• j Carrollton, ~o ...••. j W. D. Dobson, superint end· 1882 I Freel Sob ..... 
ent of city schools. 
Hazelton Public School Library .. 1 ChillicGthe, Mo ..... . J. L. Schmitz, superintend· 1879 
E.'nt of schools. Freel M~s ..•.. 
Free Mis ..... Library 0£How1trd Female College 
School Library of Baptist Fei;uale 
College. 
Library of Sacred Heart Academy. 
W. C. T. U. Library and Public 
Readiug Room. 
Public Library ..............•..... 
W. C. T. U: R eading Room ..•..... 
Ladies' Library .Association ..... . 
Gates College Library ........... . 
Gilbert Library of Nebraska 
Penitentiary. 
Library of Bishop Whitaker's 
School for Girls. 
.Jaffrey Pnblic Library ..•........ 
Library Ass9ciation .•.•.......... 
Town Library . ................••. 
Library of Public School No. 2 ..•. 
Peddi~ Institute Library ........ . 
Fayette, Mo . ....•••. 
Lexington, Mo ..... . 
H.K. Hinde. A. M., M. D • • • • • • 188_1 
Miss Carry F. Davis ...........•. . Sob .•.•. 
St. Charles, Mo ...•. • I Madame la. Religieuse ....•. · 1 1828 1- Sub . Mis .... . 
Beatrice, Neb ....... Mrs. A. D. Sage, secretary ... 188L Sub . ......... . 
Crete, Neb ..•..••.•. J. S. Boice .••............... 1878 Free Pub ... . 
Tremont, Neb....... Mrs. Stnlt2r .... . . . . . . . . •• • . . 1874 Free . ........ . 
Nebraska City, Neb. Mrs. Wm. Fulton ........... 1867 Sub. Mis .... . 
Neligh,.Neb .. .. .... . G. A. Gre~ory ....... . ...... 1883 Free Mis .... . 
Nobesv11le, Neb . . . . . B. T. ClarK. .•. . . . . .. . . . . . .. 1874 /Free A. & R .. 
Reno, Ne,. . . . . . • . . • . Miss Grace K. Dickinson . . . 1878 g Free Sch ..... 
East Ja:ffrey, N. H .•. 
Enfield, N. H . ...... . 
Lebanon, N. H ..•••• 
Elizabeth, N . . J ..... . 
Hightstown, N. J .••. 
Jesse B. Twiss .. 
F. N. Wells ................ . 
E. H . _Thompson .....•...... 
N. W.Pease ...........•.... 
Rev. John Greene, principal 
of institute. 
1883 1 Freel Mis .... . 1882 Sub ...... . ... . 
1868 Sub .1 ·········· 
1881 Free Mis .... . 
1875 Sub . Sch .... . 
Public School Free Library ...... · I Jersey City, N. J ... . 
Free Reading Room and Library Long Branch, N. J .•• 
Association. · 
J. F. O'Sullivan ........... .. 
Miss Augusta Thompson .. . 
1873 j Freel Sch ..... 
1878 Free ...••..... 
ancl 
Sub. 
241 I Public Library ..•••••.••••••••••• 
·a.Free to residents. 
Trenton, N . .r ....... l Mrs.Lonisa.E.Allen ...•..•. 1 ..•... 1 Sub. I Pub ... . 
c For the year ending 1882, being the latest information 
received. b Lil>rarian 'a salary. 
dAverage monthly oircnlation. 
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J Free to inmates. 
g Free to students . 
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Alba.ny Pb.blio Library ......•.... Albany, N. Y ..•..... Frances M. Prentice .••••• •. l!IB2 Free Mis ..... 5,880 917 
Union School Library ........ ..... Albion, N. Y •....... Freeman A. Greene ..•...••. 1876 lfree Sch .... 713 55 
Sohool Library, Dist riot No. 2 ..... Athens, N. Y ........ W. M. Whitney ..........•. Free Sch .... 500 3 
Cayuga County Historical Li brory Auburn, N. Y ....... .John H. Osborne ............ 1876 Sub. Hist'l ... 5,2 11 
Librar.v of Ca:vuga ..i.sylt1m for Auburn, N. Y ....... Charlotte L. Smith, corre- A.&R .. 330 
---- ~ .... . Destitute Children. sponding secretary. 
Library of School District No. 2 Bronxville, N. Y ..... Mrs. Grace R. Sandford .... 1870 Free Sch ..... 1,040 5 (East Chester). 
Library of St. John's College ..•.•. Brooklyn, N. Y ...... Rev. P. CatToll, c. llL ....••. 1881 Col ..... 5,000 300 
Library of St. John's Ilome ..•••. Brooklyn, N. Y. (cor- Sister M. de Chantal ..•...•. 1874 aFree A.&R . . 800 500 
ncr Albany and St. 
Mark's avenues). 
Union School Library ......••..... Canajoharie, N. Y ... Charles F. Wheelock, prin- Free Mis ..... 800 300 
Sollool Library, District No 13 .••. Cll,llandaigua, N. Y .. w~ip~\v-1:i!~fl: .........••. Free Sch ...•. 730 10 
School Library, District No. 3 ... .. Castleton, N. Y .... .. Mason A. Macdonaltl ....... 1860 bFree Sch ..... 635 8 
School District Library, No. 2 ..... Cheektowaga, N. Y. Joseph Ganp:loff ...•••.••••. Free Sch ..... 330 0 (Williamsville P.O.). 
Sohool Library, District No. 4 .. ••. Cheektowaga,, N. Y. M:rs. J'. Dnringer .•.••.•.••. .......... Free Sch ...•. 360 8 (Williamsville P.O.). 
Library of the Towns of Clay and Clay, N. Y. . . • • • • . . . . F. W. Green................ 1840 Free ................ 310 0 
Lysander. 
Gar . ... . 3,030 2 Dopot Library .................... David's Island, N. Y. John McE. Hyde, first lien- ...••. (P.O. Pelham), tenant, u. s. A. 
Union Scbool Libra'ry............. EliU).betbtown, N. Y. William H. Coats ................. Free Sch ..... 400 
··----- · Library of State Roformatory..... ~lmira, N. Y . . . . . . . . Z. R. Brockway, general su- 1876 
-:iFree Mia ..... 2,750 250 
perintendent. 
2, 2371 520 Librnry of District School No.1 .. , Fla.tbusb, N. Y ••. . . . A. Whiga.m................. 1840 Free Mis ..... Aonuomy Library .. .............. Fort Covin n, N.Y. ·warren J. Cheney ...... ..•. 1848 Free Sch ..... 300 20 
Dnn1111 it l3nrkor Liliraryo ........ Frodonin, W\ ...... L. 13. Greene, seorotary ..... 1883 Sub. Mi~ ..... 1,439 1,439 
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Sohool Librarv, No. 5 ..•....•..... 
District School Library, No. 5 •••• 
Union Froe School Liurary ....•.. 
Cil'culat ing Library ........•..... 
Library of Groton 'union School .. 
Librnr;y School District, No. 1. ••• 
Public Libra Ty .....•.•• ••.....••. 
Library of Limestone Academy 
ancl Union School. 
Library of School District, No. o 
(Newtown). 
School Library, District No. 10 .•• 
School Li1,ra.ry1 District No. 8 .... 
Middleburgh Academy and Union 
Free School Library. 
Public School Liurary ...•...•••.. 
School Library, District No. 4 
(East Chester). 
School Library, District No. 5 
(East Chester). 
Library of New Windsor School 
District, No. 1. 
Library of Siglar's Preparatory 
School. 
Union Free School Library ..••... 
Library of ::,chool District, No. 7 .. 
Union Free School Library, Dis• 
trictNo. 1. 
Geneseo, N. Y . . . . • • . D. O'Toole . . . . . . • . . • • • . • • . • . 1882 Frco Sob .... . 
Glen Cove,N. Y ..••. Mary M. "\Vhitson ........••. 1838 Free Snh .... . 
Glenham, N. Y ...... Charles II. Northrop ..•.••........ Free Sch ...•. 
Greenwich, N. Y ..•. George .E. Dorr ....•.••••••. 1877 Sub. Mis •.... 
Groton, N. Y . . . . . •• . Flora Williams . . •• .. . . . . . •. 1837 FL·ee Mis ..... 
Haverstraw, N. Y . .. L. O. Markham .....•••••.••....... Free Sch ...•. 
Ilion, N. Y ..... . ..... .Addison B. Poland ... ~ ••.... 1884 Free Mis ...•. 
Limestone, N. Y . . . . . J. E. Dewey ...•••• •H....... 1878 dFree Mis . ..•. 
Maapeth, N. Y.. ... . . H. C. Hervey................ 1830 
Mechanicville, N. Y ~ 
Mexico, N. Y ......•. 
Middleburgh, N. Y .. 
Middletown, N. Y .. . 
Mt. Vernon,N. Y ... . 
A. L. Ba~ey ....•••.••••••••. 1832 
H. M. Wunple . .. . .• . . .. . . . . 1840 
W.H.Albro, president board 1883 
of education. 
Ira L. Case.................. 1879 
Miss Lizzie F. Duft' ...•.•••..•••.. 
Free Sch .•..•. 
Free Sch ..•.. 
Free Sch ••••. 
Free Sch ..••. 
Free Sch ..•• . 
Free Sch •.••. 
Free Sch ...•. 
Free Sch ..••• 
Mt. Verno11, N. y .... , Frenerick Bellesheim ..•••• ·1 1864 
Newburgh, N. Y ..•. Lewis T. Westlake, teacher. 1854 
Newburgh, N. Y ..... I Henry W. Siglar ............ ...... I ...... I Sch ...•. 
Newtown, N. Y .. . . .. Charles W. P. Banks, prin· 1840 Free Sch ..••. 
600 
600 
720 
.1, 300 
640 
550 
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825 
556 
500 
344 
636 
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2,774 
571 
450 
450 
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301 
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274 
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0 ••••.•.. 307 
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290 240 
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50 
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319 , 16,551 
399 10,396 
5i~ I· ... ~~~~ 
103 
10 
1,037 
0 
99 
389 
8 
348 
8 
303 
324 
30 
0 
50 , .••.•••. , .••••••• , .••.•••. , .....••. , ..••.••• 
39 430 
······4l .... 5o· ...... ~. l:::::]::::::;:i:::::::: 
282 Free Circulating Library and Ot-
tendorfer Branch. g 
New Hartford, N. Y ·1 L. W. McFarland. ··········1······1bFreel Sch ..... Newtown, N. Y...... Teaobers of the school...... 1840 Free Sch ...•. 
cipal of school. 
Ellen M. Coe................ 1880 hFree Mis ..••. I 10, 357 New York, N. Y. (40 
Bond st. and 135 
Second avenue). 
1, 476 I 94, 995 I 18, 500 I i19, 016 I 3, us 3,632 
283 
284 
285 
286 
287 
I 
288 
280 
290 
l Libraries of Charity Hospital, 
{ Penitentiary, Alms House, and 
J Work House. 
Library of New York Society for 
Medico.Scientific Investigation. 
University Ulub Library ........ . 
Union Free School Library ••.•••• 
Union School Library •.•••••.••••• 
a Free to inmates, 
b Free to residents. 
New York, N. Y. 
(Blackwell's Isl· 
and). 
New York, N. Y. (201 
E. 23d street). 
NewYork,N. Y ..... 
Rev. C. T. Woodru~ super. 
intendent. 
1873 
.A. B. :Norton, M. D ••••••••••• I 1883 
Freel Mis ..••. 
Freel Sci. ..••• 
Henry Holt, cha.irtrum of 11879 ljFree I Mis ...•. 
committee. · 
North Tarrytown, N. I N. Il. Dumond .••••••••••••....•.. I Free Sch ..••. 
Y. 
North Tonawanda, Alex:. D. Filer. 1879 I Free I Sch ..... 
N. Y. (Tonawanda 
post office). 
eFor books. 
c Succeeds tho Fredonia Library Association. 
d Free to students. 
/For teachers' wages. 
fJ Ottendorfer Branch (8,500 volnmes) not yet opened. 
5,300 
850 
2,907 
500 
620 
850 
256 
51,661 0 0 
0 I 2,250 l········I········ 
0 0 
300 
0 
88 l•••••••••••••••••l••••••••l•••••••• I •••••••• 
hFree to residents ofNew York City over 12 year<1 of age. 
i Income from all sonrces for 1883. 
j Free to meml.Jors. 
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Olean, N. Y .. ..••.... j Gertrude·Miller ..........•. 
--------- ----------- ------
Academic Library of Olean Union 1877 Free Sch ..... 507 lO!J 305 $0 - ... - .. -- .. -School. ........... 
Union Free School Library ....... Oneonta. N. Y .... .. . W. L. Cunningham ......... 1840 F ree Sch ..•. . 5CO 50 ], '.?00 0 $50 $0 $25 Libr:i.ry of School District ~ o. 2 .. Orlord,N. Y ........ Davy D. McGeorge . ........ 1852 .Free Sch ..... 407 6 86 0 6 7 10 Library and Lyceum Association. Plattsburgh, N. Y ... George F. Bixby ..•.....•••. 1865 Sub . Mis ..... 686 6 ,;oo 0 21 15 · 0 Union Free School Library ..•.... Port Chester, N. Y .. A. M. Drnmmond ........... ...... Free Sch ..... 1, 4:l2 194 2,561 0 200 200 100 Union School Library .••••....... Port J er" is, N. Y •••. John M .Dolpb, superintend· 1882 ,al<'rce Sch ..•. . 2, ~80 2,171 10,000 0 ....... 1,600 60 
ent of schools. 
Central Librnr.v ........•••••... ... Rochester, N. Y ..... S.A.Ellis . ........... ....... 1861 Free Sch ..... 15,000 1, 000 5, oco ....... - 1,500 300 1,500 Library Association ........•...•. Sheboygan Falls,N. Y Abner Heald -....•......•.. ...... Sub ......... .. 400 60 . .. . .....••.... . lOQ 60 40 Union Free School Library ....... Stillwater. N. Y ..... C. H . . Williams ........ ...... 1883 Free Mis . . ... 4;;5 200 . ··-.. • . 0 b200 0 0 Union Free Scbool Library .....•. Tonawanda, N. Y .... Geor§e M. Warren .......... ...... Free Sch ..... 1,227 116 0 ..•.... . 95 95 
Union School Librag ......... ... . Union Springs, N. Y. Ella ~ickerman .......•. ... 186!1. Free Sch ..... 500 0 500 _ ••.... . 0 10 0 Library of Oneida ·storical So· Utica., N . Y .......... M.M. ones ........••....... 1876 cFree Hist .•.. d3, 25l dl, 593 0 ..•..•.. . .. ... . . 0 0 
ciety. I 
District School Library No. 2 West Now Brighton, John Graham ............•.. 1843 1 Free M'.s ..... 1,072 45 683 .... - . •. 46 4G 0 (Castleton). N.Y. 
Public Library .............. ..... Yonkers, N. Y .. ..... Agnes Claxton ..... . - . . ..•.. 1883 Fn'e Mis ..... 4,500 1, 200 8, 000 0 437 437 700 
Library <ff Scoti:i. Seminary ..••••. Concord, N. C . . ..... M iss Fannie D. Goodfellow - mi Ii;~~ ~~~·i:::: 1,000 . -... .. - - . . - - - . . - . - - --- ... . .......... . ........ .. . 0 Wells Library ...•...••••.......•. Albany, Ohio (Lee Lizzie A. Black ............. 1, 5l6 . . . . . . . . 1, 614 1,000 113 100 15 
post office). &sub 
~i1~H:uiito::iln~tb~flnblio·Lib~a:. · 
Ashland, Ohio ....... J . E. Stubbs .... ... . ......•. . 188..'l Free Sch ..... 1,000 .......... ---··-·· ......... ........... ............ 
Cincinnati, Ohio .. .•. Chester W. Merrill .......• . 1879 Free Pub ... 2,500 0 .. . . .•.. 0 
-------· --··----
ry of Cincinnati. 
0 Li.bn~ry of Cincinnati Turnge- Cincinnati, Ohio (517 Oswnlrl Dietz ........ : ...... 1850 Free Mis ..•.. 2,600 12 ..•.. -·· ........ 
·- ·· -·· · ---- --- · 
momdu. . Walnut st.). 
!'.t. ,Toseph's College Library ...•.. Cincinnati., Ohio ..••. Rev. J. J. French, c. a. c ..... 1870 Free Coll . .... 2,000 100 , 1, 200 - ...... . •... .. 200 
Jiomo Librnr_y ........... . . . ...... Delaware, Ohio ...•.. .Auuio M. Strauss ........... 1870 Free Mis ..... l 1,1681 1&g 1 .. i · 5ro .. 3 · ooo [ ~~g 28" Youug M:l.'n's Christian A.ssooin.- Franklin, Ohio .•.... D. E. Lorenz ........... . .... 1874 Sub. I Mis ..... 1,550 150 1···· ·aoci 
tinu Public Library. ; ' · I ' I 
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Ubt·:wr ol' (fo\lia Norml\l School.. 
Pnblio'Librnrr ..... 
Circulating L1brary 
Nowtown Lilrr1U·y .. 
Librnrv- Association 
Pul>lic.Library ..... . 
Ga1Hpo1is, Ohio .••••• 
Gallipolis, Ohio .••.•• 
Med ma, Ohio ...... . 
Newtown, Ohio .... . 
Pleasant Ridge, Ohio 
Port Clinton, Ohio ... 
M. E.Hard ......•.•...•.••. 1858 I Free Pub ... . 
J. J. Allison . . • • • • . • • • • . . • . . 1818 ' Freel 8ch .... . 
~i~t~:W1tchois :::::::::: ·js1ii 1 ~~t :::~:~:::: 
tendent of schools. 
Libmr:,"of'NowLymeinstitute .. j Sout1! New Lyme, 
Oh10. 
William Auton, secretary . .. 1879 I Sub. J Mis ..... 
John McConkie, snperin- 1870 I Free Pub .•.. 
J. Tuckerman, principal of 1882 ·······I Sch ..••. 
school. 
Odd Fellows· Library .... .. .... .. . 
Laurean and Entaxian Societies' 
Liurary (Unfrersity of Oregon). 
Librar.v of Gesang- und Lese· 
Vereiu Frohsinn. 
Youn~ Men·s Christian Associa. 
tio1i Library. 
Hughosian Library Company . .... 
Librarv of Indian Industrial 
School. 
Library of Germantown .Academy. 
Library of Workingman's Club ... 
Albany, Oreg .....•.. 
Eugene City, Oreg ... 
E. .A.. Parker . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 1877 I Free ........ . . 
George W. Dunn .........•. 1878 I Sub. , Soc'y .. . 
Altoona,Pa ......•.. CbarlesGlocke,secretary ... 1864 I Fre\··~······ 
Berwick, Pa......... S. T. Dimmick, general sec· ...... cFree Y.M.C . .A. 
retary. I I 
Buckingham,Pa .••. James b.Iden ..... ........ 1874
1 
Sub .......... . 
Carlisle, Pa .....•.••. Caroline M. Semple ........ . 1879 Free' Sch . ... . 
Germantown, Pa .... WilliaJD Kershaw ..... ....... .... Free1 Mis ...•. Germantown, Pa. (66 John James Kenney,-ser-re· 1877 cFree Mis ..... 
328 
329 
330 
W. Chelton ave.). tary. I I 
Lib1·ary of Buckingham Friends' I Lahaska, Pa.. . . . . . . . . Anna C. Atkinson ......... , 1870 Sub. :Mis .... . 
School. 
Meadville Library, .A.rt, and His. Meadville, Pa . . .•.•. Miss Sue :McCracken . ...... 1868 Sub. Mis ..... 
torical .A.s,,ocia.tion. I 
381 j Muncy School Library ....... · .... . 
332 Library of Association of the 
Library of Media .Academy ....•. · I Media., Pa............ S. 9· Shol'tlidge, A. M., prin· 1 · · · · ·· · · · · · · 1 Sch····· 
mpal. 
:Muncy,Pa .....•.•.. CharlesLose .............••• Hl77 Free Mis ...• . 
New Bedford, Pa .... Mother Mary Odile ..•.•..•. 1864 cFree Mis .... 
Sisters of the Holy Humility of 
Man·. 
333 I Homo ·Lib.riu·.v ................... . 
334 I Libmry of Church of the Holy 
.Apostles. 
335 
336 
337 
338 
339 
340 
Library of First New Jerusalem 
Society. 
Library of PhiladelP.hia B.ospital . 
Library of Catholic College of the 
Holy Ghost. 
.Academy Library .Association h .. 
Young Men's Christian Associa· 
tion Library. 
Welsh Philosophical Society and 
Literary .Association. 
a Free to residents. 
b Valuo of books donated. 
cFrce to members. 
New Enterprise, Pa . 
Philadelphia., Pa. 
( corner 21st and 
Christian sts.). 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
(corner 22d and 
Chestnut sts.). 
Philadelphia, Pa ... . 
Pittsburgh, Pa ..... . 
Pleasant Mount, Pa . 
Pottstown, Pa ...... . 
Scranton, Pa ....... . 
Charles Long .........••.... I 1869 
R. A. Kyle, chairman .... .... 
1
gl872 ~~::1 ·Mi~::::: 
I. N. Gregory, manager ...•. I .•.... I Freel: ..•.•.... 
Thomas J. McGeoy ......•.• 11808 
John McCabe. . . . . • . . . . . . • • . 1878 
Mary S. Brown . . • • . . • . • • • . . 1876 
E. Bruce Lyttle ..........••. 11878 
Mrs. K. S. Crandal . . • . . • • • . . 1859 
d, Including pamphletii, &c. 
e For incidentals only. 
fFor librarian's salary. 
Sub.I Col .... . 
Freel Mis . ... . 
Sub Y.M.C . .A. 
Frf'ei' Mis .... . 
and 
Sub. 
500 
400 
no 
800 
717 
350 
300 
630 
900 
50 ' .... ... · I O O 150 0 
40 . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . 7:-; . . .. . ... 0 
5!) . ..... . . 1• •••••• 96 71 19 
]00 ], 050 . . . ..... 100 60 50 
173 .... ~~:. I .••... ~ ..... ~ : '.. . .•. 1~~ . .••.. ~~~ 
60 , .. .... .. , . ...... . , . ...... . 
30 
lOl 
7r, I• ••••••• 
465 74 6~4 
3,700 
0 
0 
164 
55 
10 
3,500 ! ], 600 
], 409 
725 ii >::::r· ···o 
GOO 
2,600 
0 . · -· .... 
300 I 4, l(jfi 
20 I 2;;0 
0 
1,000 
100 
0 
0 
90 
0 
0 
200 
15 
/15 
0 
0 
0 
320 
4,000 
3,000 
500 
3,050 
150 50 •.••..... , ........ , ........ , ... . ••.. 
350 
1,800 
1,000 
4,000 
5,000 
400 
79! 
1,500 
25 
0 
40 
40 
110 
1,500 
200 
13 
20 
300 
0 
600 
210 
g As a free reading room. 
0 
0 
0 
30 
0 
10 
0 
500 
1,500 
30 
50 
500 
1,500 
40 
0 
0 
10 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 I· ....... , .... .... , ....... . 
h These statistics are Ii.Jr tl.te yo,ll' 1882. 
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TABLE X.VI.-Statistios of additional public lib1·aries nmnbei·ing eaoh 300 volmnes 01· 'l.lpwa,·ds Jot· 1883-'84, fo.-Continued. 
341 
342 
343 
344 
345 
346 
347 
348 
340 
350 
351 
852 
Name. 
1 
Distrlot Library ...........•...••. 
Library of Workingman's Club ... 
Tonghkena.mon Boarding School 
Library. 
Public School Library ..•••••••••. 
Anthony Free Library ...••••••••. 
Ashton Library ••••••.......••••. 
Public Library .....••.....••..••. 
Froe rublic Library ••••••..•••••. 
State Prison Library .......•.•••. 
Seekonk and East Providence 
Free Library. 
Bernon Library .•.........••...... 
Menton Union Library 
3531 Stat.a P_rison Lil~rar_y .....••••• ••. 
854 Free L1bra,ry, District No. 1. .••••• 
355 Ladies' Pascoa.g Library .•••••• ••. 
Looation. Librarian or secretary. 
!I 3 
~ 
:::1 ;:s 
~ 
! 
4 
Sewickley, Pa·······! O. H. Philips . ..•.....•••.... 
South.Bethlehem, Pa. A. N. Cleaver, eecretary .•.•. , 1883 
Toughkenamon, Pa . j H. M. Cope . . . . • . • . . . • • • • . . . 1870 
Williamsport, Pa ..•. 
Anthony, R. I ...... . 
Ashton, R. I. ....... . 
Carolina, R. I ....... . 
Central Falls, R. I .. . 
Cranston, R . I ...... . 
East Providence 
Charles Clarence Stauffer .. '. 
William E. Macreading ..••. 
A bra.ham A. Carpenter ..••. 
J. F. Kelly . .. _ .........••••• 
Joseph W. Freeman .••.•••. 
Philil! R. Weaver ....•••.••. 
Mrs. Sf1,rah W. Dexter •••••• 
1882 
1840 
1869 
1881 
1882 
1838 
1819 
§ 
~ 
·[ 
~ 
... 
0 
~ 
~ 
:i 
"' ~ 
6 
6 
Free Mis . .... 
Free Mis ...•. 
Free Sch ..... 
aFree Mis .. _ .. 
Free ...••..... 
Sub . . ......•.. 
Fre Pnb .•.. 
Free Pub .. .. 
cFree A. &R. 
Free ......•... 
Centre, R. I. 
Georgiaville, R. I .... 
Hope Valley and 
Frank 0. Martin .••••••••••. , ••••.• j Free1 ......... . Amos G. Nichols............ .. . . . . Sub ...•. ...... 
Wyoming, R. L 
Howard, R. I . . ...••. 
Middletown, R. I ... . 
Pa.scoag, R. l ....... . 
C. Cauld well ..... •• ••••••••. 
Daniel M. Chase ...... .•.... 
Mrs. Elmer Schofield, secre· 
1839 
1876 
1876 
Free A. &R . 
Free ........•. 
Sub ...... , ..•. 
356 j Free Public L~brary .•.•••••••••• · I Pawtucket, R. I ••••• 
357 High School Library.............. Pawtucket, R. I .•••. 
tar_y. 
William R. Sayles, secretary. 
Alvin F. Pease, superin-
tendent of schools. 
1876 
18~9 
Free Mis .... . 
Free Sch .... . 
858 
350 
360 
Ml 
Li!-C:;~c°io~l~dace Street Gram-
Librnry of Point Street Grammar 
School. 
Rivorside Public Libriwy ........ . 
Libmry of Polytechnic nud In-
<ltlStrial llllltituto. 
Providence, .8.. I .... . 
Providence, R. I .... . 
E. H. Howard, principal of 
school. 
James M. Sa.win·······:···· 
1880 
181, 
Riverside,,. R. I. ...... , Cora E. Ten Eyck . ..•••.•.. , 1881 
Bluffton, .:,. C . . . . . • • . J. Douglas Robe1·tson . . • • • • . 1880 
Free Sch ..•• .' 
Free Sch ...•. 
:Freel Pub .•.. 
.Free Sch ..... 
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802 Libmt·y of WilliAJllston Fomnlo Williamston, S. C .... Kathleen Lander ..•• -:. ••..•. 1872 eFree Col ..... 650 0 0 0 
: 1···;;~·1 0 363 Collo~e. Bristol, Tonn ..•.•••. Misi,os Hallio L. Frye, M. v. 1880 Free Col ..... 500 0 0 Monntam View Sociot:v Library 
····-··· 
.......... 
of Sullins lfemalo Cofie~. 1.., and NannieBushong, J.L. I 
~364 Library of Eolcotic and orma.l Murfl'eesboro', Tenn. Ernest Elliott ..........•.••. 1884 Free Sch ..••. 400 30 ......... 0 0 Institute. 
~365 Library of Tillotson Collegiate Austin, Tex ...•..••. Samuel HalseyDean .•.•.••• 1881 Free Sch ...•. 800 
···-···· 
0 0 0 
2o:I 
0 ~ 360 and Normal Institute. Library of Lyndon Institute ....•. Lyndon Center, Vt .. Walter E. Ranger .....••.••. Free Sob ..... 550 292 1,·000 0 215 dl5 367 Fa.:vetteville Library Association. Newfane. Vt . ..... . Mrs . .M. R. Winslow ..•••.••. 1870 Sub. 500 6 .•.•••.. ......... 12 (12) 368 Ve;,.,,., Aoademy Libm-y ...... · 1 Saxton·, River, Vt... Mi,, s. Kendall... .......... 1877 Free Mis ..... 700 200 
····"l···-~- ......... ..... ~~-1:::::::: 369 Philornathean Library of Green South \Voodstock, Vt Chas. Rial Darling .•••••.••. 1848 Free Soc'y ... 1,000 600 Mountain Perkins Academy. 370 Library Associationg ............. Windsor, Vt .....••. I Edward N. Goddard ..••.••. 1882 Free Mis ..... 3,446 
--·-···· ···-···· 
••••••••I,.••••••• 
and 
Sub. 
371 Library of Peters bur~ Bene,olent Petersburg, Va ...... Wm. H. Baxter,-secreta.ry ... 1868 Free ............. 4,286 225 ........... .......... 900 500 400 
· Mecbanio Associat10n. 
UJ 372 Li.Qrary of Richmond Institute ••. Ri.chmond, Va ....... Chas. H. Corey ..••••.••..••. 1868 Free The'l ... 3,100 300 ......... 0 ......... 50 J-3 3i3 Virginia. State Law Librar.v ......... Richmond, Va ....... T. M.F'Owler .•••••..•....••. 1823 Free L11,w .... 9,050 135 137 3,260 II> 374 Lib: ary of Borlin High Schoolg .. Berlin, Wis . ....••••• l: i . if~lchi~s:::::::::::::: Free Sch .. ... 400 50 35 0 J-3 375 High School Library ............•. Fond du Lac, Wis ... 1876 Free Sch ..... 400 40 0 100 0 1--1 376 Public Library .. ...•..........•.• Janesville, Wis ...... Louise S. Best ............. . 1883 Free Pub .... 2,600 300 12,191 1,200 1,250 600 1,200 rf.}. an Woodman Astronomical Library Madison, Wis ...•••• Prof. Edwar<l S. Holden (di- 1882 hFree Sci . .••. l, 000 300 5,000 300 J-3 1--( of Washburn Observatory. 
Prescott, Ariz ...•••• 
rector of observatory). Q 378 Territorial Library of Arizona .••. H. M Van Arman, secretary 1870 Free Terr .... 4,500 150 0 0 8 1,500 Ii>-
Library of Museum of Hygiene .. Washington, D. C .•. 
of Territory. t'4 379 Medical Director Jno. M. 1882 Free Sci .... . 7,150 1,839 
Library of United States National Washington, D. 0 ... 
Bl'owne, u. s. N.(incharge). J-3 380 Frederick W. True .......•. 1881 iFree Sci ..... j13, 000 3,274 0 2,600 Ii>-Mnseum. td 381 Young Men's Cllristian Associa- Washington, D. C ... Theo. A. Harding, secretary. 1852 Free Y.M.C.A 1,200 0 0 •••••••• ........... ......... .......... t'4 tion Librar"°. ttj 382 Moscow Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Moscow, Idaho . •• • • • J. W. Reader...... . . . . . • . • . . 1883 Sub .... ....... 1,200 50 2,000 .......... 150 50 100 rn 383 Montana Miscellaneous Lihrary .. Helena, Mont........ Miss Louisa Guthrie........ 1880 Free 4,000 100 
·--··--· 
0 500 100 500 384 Library of University of Wash- Seattle, Wash. Ter •. Goo. 0. Curme ..•....••.••••.••... Sub. Col ..••. 1,850 50 ........ .......... ......... ............ ington Territory. 
---
a Free to citizens over 12 yea.rs. e Free t,o students. h Free to students of University of Wisconsin. b For librarian's salary. /For books only. i Free to the officers of the Museum. 
c Free to inmates and officers. g These figure& 'are for 1882. jlncludes pamphlets. dFor i.ncidontals only. 
~ l 
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TABLE XVU.-Statistics of training schools/or mirseafor 1883J84; from 1·eplies to inquiries by the United States Bureau of Education. 
Ne.me. Location. 
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Salary paid pupils. Conditions of admission. 
13 14 
l IInrtfordHospita.lTrain-j Hartford,Conn ..••••. j 1877 J 1877JLeanderHall ....•.••. 1 .••. 116 l a9 ! ••••. lb29 ing School for Nurses. 2 I 52 I $10amonthforthefirst I A~e. 21-35; sound health year; $14 a month and good character. 
2 Connecticut Training I New Haven, Conn ••. . 1 1873118731 Caroline K. Eaton, I 3 I 34 I 15 I 150 I 73 School for Nurses. secretary. 
8 Dlinois Training School Chicago, m. (304 Ho. 1880 1881 Miss 'M. E. Hemple .••. I (c) I 42 I 14 I 57 I 14 
for Nurses. nore street). 
for the second. l½I 50 I $182 during entire 
course. 
2 I 50 I $8 a month for the first 
·year; $12a month for 
the second. 
Age, 22-40; good cl1arac. 
ter. sound health, and 
fair education. 
A ge, 21-35; sound health, 
guocl moral chl\racter, 
and fair education. 41 Flower Mission Training 
School for Nurses. 
6 Baltimore Training 
Scl1ool for Nurses 
(Woman's Medical Col· 
lege of Baltimore). 
Indi:,Uapolis, Ind · ..... , .· ..... , 1883 
BalttIDore, Md........ ....•. 1884 1• 7 1•••• 1••••1••••••••••1• •••I•••• 
6 I Boston City Hospital 
Training School for 
Nurses. 
7 I Boston Training School 
for Nurses (Massachu. 
setts Genern l Hospital). 
8 I Trni.Qing School for 
Ni.tt'SCS {New Englancl 
~{l§pitnl for Women 
and Cbildron). 
Boston, Mass .......•. Jd1880 I 1878 I Miss Linda Richards . I 13 I 61 la25 I 191 lb68 
Boston, Ma.ss ......... J 1875 I 1873 I Mias AnnaC. Maxwell I 15 I 50 I 13 I 360 1124 
Boston, Mass. (Cod. ldl863 I 1872 
man avenue, Rox· 
bury district). 
H. F. Kimbe.ll, chair-
man nurse commit-
tee. 
el I 17 8 1110 1n2 
2 I 52 I $10amonthforthefirst 
year; $14 a month 
for second; gradu-
ates, $20 to $30 a 
month. 
Age, 21-35; a certificate of 
sound health and good 
character. 
A:;re, 25-35; goodgrnmmar 
school education. 
2 I 60 I $10 a month first year; 
$14 a month for 
second -=veRr. 
1¼; 50 I $1 a week for first 6 Ago, 22-32 preferred 
months ; $2 a week irood reference as to 
for second O months ; character and disposl· 
and $3 a week for last tion, have sound health 
4 months. and common school ethl· 
I l I I I I I I I cat,iou. 9 I F~rrand Training School \ Detroit, Mich ......... , 188311884 Emma A. Hodkinson.. 3 12 . . . . 12 .••. 2 48 $6, $8, and $10 a.month . .Ago, 25; good education .or Nurses. and health. 
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10 I MinnesotB C'ollog<1 Jios-
pitnl Training Sohool 
for Nurses. 
11 I Northwestern Hospital 
Training School. 
121 St. Louis Training School. 
13 Training School for 
Nurses (Orange Mo-
morial Hospital). 
H I Trnining School for 
Nurses of t,he Lauies' 
Hospital Association. 
15 I :Brooklyn 
School 
Training 
for Nnrses 
(Brooklyn Hospital). 
161 LonglolandCollegoHo,-
pital Training School. 
17 New York State School 
,, for Training Nurses. 
18 Trair.ing School for 
Nnrses (Brooklyn 
Homreopatbio Hos-
pita!). 
19 I :Bu tfal o General Hospit.al 
Training School for 
Nurses. 
Minnenpolis,Minn .... j •••••• t 1883 I F.A.Dunsmoor,M.n., I 7 1 ... ,1····1·····•····1····1····•························ dean Minnesota. Col· 
lege Hospital. 
M.innenpoli1>, 1i1:inn. 1883 1883 .Mrs. Sallie B. Norton.. 3 4 2 7 2 1 50 $1 a week for first 9 
(2527 Throe-:mtl-a- months; for the Inst 
half a.Yenuo sontb). 3 months, $6 a week. 
St. Lonis, Mo. (1510 ............ Miss.EmmaL. Warr .......................................... . 
Lafayette avenue). 
Om.nge, N . .J.... .•. . . . 188( 1882 Helen M. Reynolds .. . 1 9 5 14 5 2 50 Nothing the first 3 
months; $6 a month 
for next 3 months; 
and $12 a month for 
. . the remaining time. 
Paterson. N . .J. (Mar· .
1
1d1871 I 1882 1 Miss K. R1188el ....... , s j 51 2 1 71 21 2150 I $9 a month first sear 
ket street). I ancl $14 a month for 
second. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. (De I 1881 I 1880 I Miss A. C. Davis , •••.. I 15 I 23 I as 
Kalb avenue and 
Raymond st1·eet). 
Brooklyn, N. Y ..••••• I .••••. I 1883 Miss Irene H. Sutli.ff'e.! ..•. I 10 
45 lb12 2 I 52 $9 a month the :first 
year; $15 a month 
the second; and $20 
to graduate head 
nurses; board, wash. 
ing, and lodging to 
all. 
Age. 18-to; sound hl'alth 
and good moral cbamc. 
ter, and a pasml'nt in 
ailvance of a fee of $:iO 
for tho ses11ion. 
Ago, 20-:lO; ruust have 
p:ootl moral character 
anll sound health. 
Age, 20-35; good moral 
character an•l common 
school education. 
Age, 25-35; must have 
good health and present 
a. certificate from 2 re-
sponsible persons. 
Ag-e, 21-35; souml health, 
foir education, refine. 
ment of manner and 
habits, and good moral 
oharacter. 
Brookl:rn, N. Y. (46 , 1671 118731 Miss Sarah Allen - ... ·1 
: I 1: I 71 651651 1 152 Concord street). . Brooklyn, N. Y. (109 1884 1878 Gertrude A. Barrett .. 0 16 *8 2 52 
Cumberland street). 
None ................. 1 Age, 21-40; eonn. d health 
and good character. 
$10 a. month for first Age, 25-35; sound health, 
year; $15 a month good education, and 
for second year. moral character. 
Buffalo, N. Y .......... I 0 I 1878 I Miss Cornelia E. Seelyelhl0 I 20 I 7 I 50 I 24 I 2 I 50 $9 a month the first 
year; $12 a month 
the second year. 
20 I Charity and Maternity I Now York, N. Y. · O 1875 
:Hospitals Training (Blackwell's Island). 
School. 
Ill. I Mt. SinaiTrainingSchool New York, N. Y. (852 1881 1881 
for Nurses. Lexington avenue). 
Louie L. Seaman, M D., I 10 I 42 I 22 I 235 1127 I 
LL. B., chief of staff. 
2 I 52 
MissP. B.Washburne.l 6125r1sl 48 I"" l 2 I 52 
$10 a month the first 
year; $15 a month 
the second year. 
$9 a month the finit 
year; $15 a month 
the second year. 
Age, 22-35; a. common 
school eclu.catiou and 
satisfactory references 
of good character and 
sound health. 
Age, 20-35; a liberal edu. 
cation, good moral char-
acter, and sound health; 
Age, 20-35; good English 
education. sound health 
antl moral character,and 
general fitness for the 
work. 
•Fn>m Report of the Commissioner of Education for 
1882-'88. 
a Graduates of 1883. 
b Not including the graduates of 1884. 
c Medical staff of hospital. 
d Date of incorporation of hospit;a.J.. 
6 With a corps of lecturers. 
/Since the formal organization of the school in Sep· 
tember, 1872. 
hEight of these are lecturers in the spring course. 
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TABLE XVII.-Stati.stios ojtmini·ng sohools/01· nursesfo1· 1883-'84, g-c.-Continued. 
Nwno. Location. Superintendent. 
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22 I Training Sohool for I New York, N . Y. (426 , 1872118731 Miss E. P. Perkins .... , 61641271····-1195 l 2
1
' 48 Nurses (Bel.evue Hos- East 26th street), I 
pitnl). 
23 I Trainin~ Sch_ool of New I New York, N. Y. (8 j O j 1877 I Zilpha E. Whitaker ... , 8 I 36 j 13 I 90 I 74 j l½ 44 
York Hosp1tal. West 16th _street). 
24 I Rochester City Hospital I Rochester, N. Y ..••••• I 1881 l 1880 
'training School fur 
N1u·scs. 
Miss:Markbam, sup·er· 
vj_sing nurse. 7 I 17 I a4 38 I b4 2 I 50 
Salary paid pupils. 
13 
$9 a month the first 
year; $15 a month 
the second year. 
$1;), $13, and $10 a 
mou1h for tl.!e first,, 
second, and third 6 
months. respective-
ly; graduates, $'.20 a 
month. 
$10 a. month ..... ... •. . 
25 I Training School for j Ce.nnonsburg,Pa ·····l·-····j 1884 j WilliamC.Bane,M.D.,I 3 I 6 j 3 I l2 I 3 j •••• j IO 1 • ••••••••••••••••••••••• Nurses. seoretary. 
28 I NurseTrainingSchoolofl Philadelphia, Pa. jc1861 I 1863 j A.E.Tyng,M.D ••••••• j •••• j 20 ld20I 190177 
the Woman 'a Hospit~l. (North Cottage ave-
nue and 22d street). 
2 I 52 I $277 for 2 years ..•••••. 
Misses Fisher and 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... I .... 1 ... 1 .. : .•. ···•······ ················ ·· Hosmer. ~ I Training School for Nurses (Blockley 
Almshouse). 
28 I Training School for 
Nuraea of the Rhode 
Island Hospital. 
Philadelphia., Pa ..... . 
Providen.ce, R. I •••••• 1 ....... 1 •••••• 1 .................... ·····1····1····1····1· ... - 1 ..... , ..... , ••• ,1,. ....................... -. 
Conditions of admission. 
1-l 
Age, 25-35 ; satisfactory 
reference as to good 
moral character, sound 
health, and common 
school education. 
Age, 25-35; good common 
school education, sound 
healt.h, and good moral 
character. 
Ag·e, 20-35; unmanled, 
goocl education, perfect 
liealth,and unexception-
able moral character. 
Satisfactory evidence of 
eclncatwnal and pernon-
al qualification. 
Age, 24-40; sound health, 
good moral character, 
and no fuwily ties. 
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21> South Carolino Training Charleston, S. C ..••••• 1888 1883 Miss .A. F. Jones ..••.. e2 10 ..•. 10 .••. 2 50 $5 a month for first Ag,\ 21-35; good common 
Sohool fo1· Nurses. tear; $10 a month school edncat ion, p1 orwr 
or aooond year reference as to phJsical 
. capacity and goo mor-
al cbnracter. 
ao Mary Flotoher Hospitru Burlington, Vt ...... .. 1882 1882 .A.. J. Willard, A. M., 6 20 ..... 45 ...... 2 4 _ ~2; to 3½ per week .... Age, 20-iO ; co1 tificate of 
Training School for !If. D. sound health and good 
Nurses. moral character, good 
' 
English education, and 
must pay in advance a 
fee of $l0 for the session. 
81 Washington Training Washington, D.C (532 ' 1877 1877 Mrs. Alice R. West- 8 13 4 43 11 2 25 ............................ Age, 20 and over ; two sat-
School for Nurses. Twelfth streetN.W.). fall. isfactory certificates of 
moral character ancl 
sound heal!J and must 
have a. g common 
school education. 
a Graduates of 1683. e Date of incorporation of hospital. 
dFrom January, 1683, to July, 1884. 
e Also 4 medical lecturers. 
b Not including the graduates of 1884. 
T1·aining schools for niirses froni wli ich no information has been t·ooeived. 
Name. 
Missouri School of Mid wifory and Diseases of Women and Children ...••...••.•.•••••.•.•.••.•.•.••.•••.••••..••..•• · 1 St. Louis, :Mo. 
Jlo~se and :1Iosp~t1:; _of t;bo ~ood Shefb?rd... .. . . .••• •• . . . . . . ..• • • • . •.. . • . . • . . . . . . . .. . . . . .••••. ••..... ..• •. •.•• •• .••• •. S,\'~acuse, ~- Y. 
~hiladelph1a. Lym.,,-m Charity and ls urse School........................................................ . •• . • . . . • . . • • . Philadelphia, Pa. 
Location. 
:MIDIORA.\DUM.-Training Sohool for Nlll'S68 (Cincinnati College of :Medicine and Surgery), Cincinnati, Ohio; closed. 
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TA nu: XVll1.-8 1a/i.~lics of iuatit11lio1ts for th~ deaf and dumb for 1883-'84; fro1n ,·ep!ies to inqufries by the lJ'1l-iied Slates l,urwn of Education. 
--,---------------------------------,--------,--------------;-----------1 Nnruberum1erin• 
Instrocto1·s. ! struction cluring 
the year. 
Name. Location. ~ § 
.s 
'S 
~ 
~ 
Under what 
control. Principal. ~ 
,0 
~ 
A 
3 
0 
E--1 
.,_; 
~ 
~ 
·1 
~ 
fa 
1 
l2'i 
j 
0 
E--1 
~ 
~ 1-------------------------------1 1-------------------1 ,--,--
:t ~ 3 4 :5 6 ,. s 9 
,1---------------t---------1--1 I I , __ , __ , __ 
1 .Afabnmn Institution for the Deaf and Dumb and 
tho Blind. 
2 .Arko.nsas 1Jeaf-Mute Institute .................. - . 
8 Institution for tbe Deaf and Dumb and tho Blind. 
4 Institntion for the Education of tho Mute and the 
Blind. 
5 .American Asylum for the Education of the Deaf 
nnclDumh. 
6 Whip~ile' s Homo School .••.••.......•••••..•••••.. 
7 Georgia Institution for tho Deaf and Dumb .•••••. 
8 Chicago Day Schools for Deaf-Mutes b ..••. .••••••. 
9 Voice and H earing School for the Deaf .....•...... 
10 Illinois Institution for tho Education of the Deaf 
and Dumb. 
11 Indian!\ Institution for Educating the Dea£ and 
Dumb. · 
12 Iowa Institution for the Deaf and Dumb .....•.... 
33 Kansas Institution for the Education of the Deaf 
audDu1ul>. 
14 Kentucky lustitution for Deaf.Mutes ....•...•.... 
15 Louisiana Institution fo1• the 'Education of the 
Deaf ancl Dumb. 
16 Portlnn<l School for tbo Deaf 
17 F.Knnpp'alnstitute*d .......... .....•.•.•........ 
18 :Mnt·ylnucl School 1'01: tho Colored Illind o.nd Dea.f. 
Mutos. 
1D Murylnml Rol1ool for tho neat' ru.ul Dumb .••••••••• 
Tallaaega, .Ala .•••••••••. · 11860 I State •••.•••• · 1.T oseph H. J obnson, n. o ..•.•••••• 
Little Roe~, Ark ......... 18~8 State ••••.••.. John 9. Litt_1el'!a.ge .....••••.•••... 
Berkeley, Cal............. 18ti0 State . •• . . ••. . Wan1ng ·w1Iln nson, 11. A .••.•••••• 
Cole>rado Springs,Colo.. •. 1874 State ..•.•••.. P. W. Downing 
Hartford, Conn .••••••••.. I 1816 
M>·stic Rh-er, Conn .•••••. 1869 
Cave Spring, Ga ....•... 1846 
Chicago, Ill. (43 South 1875 
Ma._v street}. 
Englewood. Ill............ 1883 
Jacksonville, ill-.......... 1839 
Board of direc. Job Williams, u. A ••••.•••.••••••. 
tors. • 
Privato. •• . •• . N. F. Whipple . .•...•.•••.•.••.•.. 
State . . .. . .. . . ,vesley 0. Connor ..•......•..... . 
Board of edu. Rev. Philip A. Emery, M.A., D. D •• 
cation. 
Private....... Mii:::s Mary UcCowen ..•..••••••.. 
S!,ate ..••••... Philip G. Gillett, A. M., u.. D •••••• 
Indianapolis, Ind ..••..•.. 118441 State .•••.••. · 1 William Glenn, superintendent ... 
Conncil Bluffs, Iowa. . .• • • . 1~55 State . • • • . • • . . H. C. Hammond, superintendent .. 
Olathe, Kans ........ ••••. 1862 State ......•.. H. A. Turton .....•..•...•........ 
Danville, Ky.............. 1823 
Baton Rouge, La.......... 1852 
Portland, Me . • • . • • . • • • . . . 1876 
Baltimore, Mel .••.•••••••• 1877 
Baltimore, Md. (258 Sara- 1872 
toga. at1·.-et). 
Frederick, Md • • . • • • . . • • • . 1867 
State . . . . . . •• . David C. Dudley, jr., Al. A ....•••.. 
SLate ••••.•• ,. R. G. :Fergu,ion, .A:11 ••••••••••••••• 
City . . . • . . . . . . Miss Ellen L. Barton ..........•.. 
Private ....... F. Knapp ..•...•. ·-·· ············· 
State .••...... FrederickD. Morrison, A. lI., supt. 
State •••.••••. J Charles W. Ely, A.H .••..••••••••• 
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iO New En:fi&nd Imlustriul School for Donf-:Afotos ... Beverly, Mass ..•••....... 1879 · 'l'rustees ..... Nellie H. Swett ................... 2 0 20 12 8 
21 Ro1'Me Mln School for the Deaf ..••• ....• ....••.. Boston, Mass. (63 War- 1&;9 School bon,rd .. Miss Sarah Fuller .•..••.....•••.. 8 0 92 42 50 
I ronton street,). 
~2 Clarke Institution for Deaf~Mutes ...... .....•..... Northampton, Mass .••••. 1867 Priv. cor . ..... Hnniet. B. Rogers ......•......... ]3 0 85 47 38 
23 Michigan Institution for Educat.hig the Doaf and Flint, Mich ...•.•..•••••.. 1854 State ......•.. M. T. Gass, superintendent ...•••.. 15 2 267 141 126 
1 Dumb. 
H. Uhlig .•........••.... : ..•••••.. 24 Evangelical Lutheran Deaf-Muto Institution ....•. Norris, Mich ...•••.••.•••. 1874 Ev. Luth. Asso 3 0 44 28 16 
25 Minnesota School for the Deaf .. ............. : .... Faribault, Minn ....•••••. 1863 State ......... J. L. Noyes, A. M., superintendent. 9 4 180 70 60 
26 Mississippi Institution for the Deaf and Dumb .... Jackson, Miss ....•.•••.•.. 1853 State ...•.•••. J. R. Dobyns. u. A .• ••••••••••••••• 5 1 5 8 2 
27 Missouri Institution for the Education of the Deaf Fulton, Mo ........••..... 1851 State ..••.•... William D. Kerr, A. ll1 ....•...•.•.. 12 1 250 152 98 
l and Dumb. . 
28 ~t. Joseph's Institute ...........•..••••..••••.•.•.. Hannibru, Mo ....•...•.•.. 1882 R.C .....• .... Sisters of St. Joseph ...•.•..••••.. 2 ...... 18 7 11 
~ St. Louis Day School for Deaf-Mutes ...•...•....•. St. Louis, Mo. (cor. Ninth 1878 School board .. Delos A. Simpson, B. A. •••••••••••• 3 2 43 30 13 
b Nebraska Institute for the Deaf and Dumb ..•.••. and Washington sts.}. 1 Oma.ha., Nebr ..........•.. 1869 State ......••. J. A. Gillespie, B. D ••••••••..•••••• 8 115 74 41 
81. New Jersey School for Deaf-Mutes ................ NearTrenton,N. J.(Cham- 1883 State ..•...... W oston Jenkins, M.A.., supt ....... 5 2 82 47 35 
• bersburg) . 82 Le Couteulx St. Mary's Institution for the Im- :Buffalo, N. Y. (125 Ed. 1854 R.C .•.•••.... Sister Mary Ann :Burke .......... 11 
·----· 
154 86 68 
I proved Instruction of Deaf-Mutes. ward st.). m 
83 St. Joseph's Institute for Improved Instruction of Fordham, N. Y ...•.••••.•• 1869 Boardof man- Mary B. Morgan, supt ••.•.....•.. 21 2 259 125 184 1-3 
• Deaf.Mutes. e agers. I)> 84 Institution for the Improved Instruction of Deaf- New York, N. Y. (Lexin£1 1867 Trustees ..••.. David Greenberger ..••••.•••••••. 14 0 187 108 79 1-3 
Mutes. ton ave., between 67 ~ '(/1 
and 68th sts.). 1-3 851 In,titution for tho In,t,uotiou of tho n..r and New York, N. Y. (Sta- 1817 Directors ..•.. Isaac Lewis Peet, LL. D •••••••••••• 18 4 419 270 149 1-4 
I Dumb. tionM}. Q 
~6 Western New York Institution for Deaf-Mutes .... Rochester, N. Y. (N. St. 1876 T~tees ...•.• Zenas F. W ester,elt .•••••.•.••••• 20 0 162 81 81 I)> 
Paul st.) t-1 
87 Central New York Institution for Deaf-M'tltes ..... Rome,N.Y ..••.....••.... 1875 Trustees .••••. Edward Beverly Nelson, B. A .••••• 11 4 180 111 69 1-3 88 North Carolina Institution for the Deaf and Dumb Raleigh, N. C .•••••••••••. 1845 State ...•..••. Hezekiah A. Gudger, M. A. ••••••••• 8 1· 114 59 55 I)> 
, and the Blind. * 
AlfredF. Wood ..•.•.•••••.••..• :. t::o 89 Cincinnati Day School for Deaf-Mutes ..... _ ....... Cincinnati, Ohi.o ..••••.••. 1875 School board .. 2 0 29 18 11 t'1 40 Ohio Intttitution for the Education of the Deaf Columbus; Ohio ...••.•.••. 1829 State ......... A..masa Pratt, A.. M .....• .••••••.... 25 5 476 260 216 trj 
l andDnmb. rn 
' 41 Oregon School for Deaf-Mutes ....•.••........ .. ... t~:;p~~~~------ ~ :: : : : ::: : : : 1870 State ......... Rev. P. S. Knirrht, superintendent. 2 0 26 11 ]5 · 42 Erie Day Scboul. .................•.....•.......... 1875 School board .. Miss Mary H."w'elsh .••.••..•..... 1 0 12 9 3 
, 43 Oral Branch Pennsylvania Institution ............ _ Philadelphia, Pa. (317 So. 1881 Pa. Institute .. Miss Emma Garrett ..•..••••••..•. · 8 ......... 74 46 28 
- ' ~ 
Eleventh st.). 
Joshua Fostor ·_ ....•...........•.. 3 436 252 184 Pennsylvania Institution for the Deaf and Dumb .. Philadelphia, Pa .••.•.•••• ]821 Directors ..... /28 
"' 45 Scranton Oral School ............. .....•...... ..... Scranton, Pa .. .....•••.•.. 1883 City sch'l b'd . Miss Mary Allen, teacher ....•.... 1 14 7 7 
46 Western Pennsylvania.Institution for the Instruc- Wilkinsburg, Pa .•••••••. 1876 Corporation .. Thomas Macintire, PH. n .....•.... 7 2 120 78 42 
• I tion of the Deaf and Dumb. 
47 Rhode Island School for the Deaf ..••.•...••••. .... Providence, R. I .•••••.••. 1877 State board of Katharine H. Austin ....•........ - 3 0 33 16 17 
_; education. 
. 48 South Carolina Institution for the Education of 
1 
Cedar Spring, S. C .••••... 1849 State ..••..... Newton F. Walker, supt .••••.•••. a 0 58 26 32 
, I the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind. 
. '9 Tennessee School for Deaf and Dumb ............. I.Knoxville, Tenn ••••••.••. 1845 Trustees .••••• Thomas L. Moses ••••••..•••••.... 6 .••••. 181 79 52 
• From Report of the Commissioner of Education for c Not including-prinoipal. · eThis institution bas three branches, one situated at 
" I 1882-'83. d School for hearmg youth, with classes for deaf-mutes. Fordham, another at Brooklyn (510 Henry st.}, 
·a One of these is a mute. and another at Throgg's N eek. The statistics here ~ 
:b Including Deaf-Mnte High School and three primary gh·en are for the three branches. .,;::.. 
l'C'h-,r-'-s. f Including teachers in oral branch. C),:) 
TABLE XVIII.-StatLstics of institutions fo1· the deaf and dunib fm· 1883-'84, 9·0.-Continued. 
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60 Tex,. In,tHutlon fo, tho Education of tho Doaf I An,tin, Tex ..•.•••....••. 1857 Trustees ...... W. Shapard, superintendent ....... 
and Dumb. 
61 Virginia. Institution for tho Education of the Deaf Staunton, Va .•...•........ 1889 State ......... Thomas S. Doyle .................. 
and Dumb and the Blind. 
52 W;!j ~~1it~i/nstitution for the Deaf and Dumb Romney, W. Va ........... 1870 State ......... Johil Collins Covell, 1rL D •••••••••. 
118 Wbs~~P!~ 1~s~l~tion for the Education of the Defa,'l'an, Wis ............. 1852 State ......... John W. Swiler, M.A., supt ....... _ 
M Milwaukee Day School for Deaf Children ... -•.... Milwaukee, Wis. (cor. 1883 Wis. Phono- Paul Binner ...................... 
Prail'ie aml State sts.}. logical Ins. 
55 St. Jolm's Catholic Institution ......... -........... St. Francis Station, Wis ... 1876 R.C .......... Rev. Charles Fessler ...•.•..•..••. 
56 Dakota School for Deaf-Mutes .••...•...••. - ..•••.. Sioux Fnll,i, Dak.... . . . . . 1~80 Territorial ..•. James Simpson . _ ................. 
57 A. Graham Bell's School ............ -...•.. -....... Washington, D. C. (1234 1883 Private ....... .A. Graham Bell, PH. D ............. 
Sixteenth st.}. 
58 Columbia. Institution for the Deaf and Dumb ...... Wash ington, D. C. (Ken- 1S57 Corporate .••.. E. M. Gallaudet,PH. u.,LL. D.,prest. dall Green). 
E. M. Gallaudet,l'H. D.,LL. n'.,prest. 69 NationoJ. Deaf-Mute College a ..................... Washingt-on, D. C ......... 1864 National ...... 
a An organization within the Columbia.Institution; its statistics are there reported. See also Table IX. 
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TABLE XVIII.-Statisti-08 of .institutions Jo,· the deaf and dumb /01· 1883-'84, ~f-c . .....-Continued. 
NoTE.- x indicates an affirmative answer and also the branches taught. 
Name. 
1 
1 Alabama Institution for the Deaf and Dnmb and 
thel3Jind. 
2 Arkansas Deaf-Mute Institute .•..••... - .. - .. - ...•. 
3 Institution for the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind .. 
4 Institutfon for the Education of the Mute and the 
Blind . 
5 .American Asylum for the Education of the Deaf 
and Dumb. 
6 WhipJ.>le's Home School. .•..•. -. - - •. -- •• - -••••••••. 
'1 Georgia Institution for the Deaf and Dnmb-: •••.••. 
8 Chicago Day Schools for Deaf-Mutesd ......•.••••• 
9 Voice and Hearing School for the Deaf . .••••..•... 
10 Illinois Institution for the Education of the Deaf 
and Dumb. · 
11 Indiana Institution for Educating the Deaf and 
Dumb. 
12 Iowa Institut.ion for the Deaf and Dnmb •.......... 
13 
14 
Kansas Institution for tho Education of the Deaf 
and Dumb. 
Kentucky Institution for Deaf-Mutes .. -.. - ..... -.. 
a These statistics are for both departments of the 
institution. 
b Drawing is also taught. 
c One-fifth mill tax on taxable property of State. 
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... ~ f O .d ~ ::,... 8 § . !;:l • ... 0 i t · "'a> ~ c3.,.. AP, A I:' .g ,...., § ::, Jg 6 ,l:: I» ~ -~ S 1 1» fo § t' ~ ~ ~ ~ t ! 'o :g ~ ~ ~ ~ · ~ 
,g~ ~$ -= -& ~ '.C~ : 3] -~~ e ~ 2~ ,g t.i :3..: ~~ :: ~ e ~ <I) -~ g ... .a s ,::1.e "'p~ .E! -; ..; ~"' i:i ~ _di <!>'-" .s ~~ 61 s s:1 bl) ~ e ~..o ·~~:<.:~ ~ ;'.3* d·= o.e fil.1» ~§ Q) $ .:;3 .._. 8 o .5l .d t>, t>.. _g A ,S ~ .!3 ~..., .,_. · d h ""' I» ~ o t;; ... -~ ~ !3 0 <I> :t: ,-, P, b.O 1-,· - .... ..-.,.o J A ~ 0 -~ 0..0 :ii ... d ,S-.-. +" 
g ~ .o ~ § ai ~ $ .§ ~ ~ g Ii ~ ! t 15 'o .,; ~- ~ .a i 
,.0 0 S i... • .-. 8 ... +" __, .... -+> ..0 <I) ..0!?. C)t:J) A 
ce a ~ 8 E ~ Q) ~ ,,, ,,, ~I"' s ti s ~ .E .s .s g & +> ::, ... O <I'S .d ,d d ,= .... ."! ;j ::, 0 c3 $ ~ ~ Z ~ o Z P-4 o i!; ~ ~ !J:l Z ~ Z I> rn ~ l"il 
1.2 1.3 14 Ui 16 u· l.S 1.9 20 ! 21. 22 . 23 24 ~a 26 21' 2S 29 
Library. Property. income, &c. 
--
----1--
-1------- - i-1-- I i---
200 2 0 x X 0 0 0 500 ...... 17 a$60, 000 a$15, 000 ... ... ... a$15, 000 
500 
··-· 
X bx ..... ..... ..... >C 0 X 0 50 0 107 50,000 4~ coo 
······- · 
20,000 
266 5 X >C >C )( X 0 0 0 al, 000 a800 130 a350, 000 a44, 000 - ........ ' a4l, 110 
65 2 >C bx )( 
---· ·---
0 0 X 0 ............ 
·-···-
13 50,000 c16, 200 
----···-
16,200 
2,326 
. ·-· 
>C )( )( 
·---
.... 0 0 0 0 2,000 .......... 26 250,000 ............. $481 52,715 
70 )( >C 
----
.... 
----
)( 400 .......... 26 8,000 ......... 
4 )( X X 
---· ··-· 
0 0 0 0 1,100 50 52 40,000 11), 000 0 
128 ex X X ........ ...... .... 0 0 0 . ........ . 
------
....... 
··-··--··· 
5,000 ............ 
---------
i;osr ·x X ...... ---- ---- ....... ...... ........ ...... 921 2,035 X )( ...... 
----
...... X 0 X X 6,000 46 423,000 96,000 ....... . .. . 96,000 
1,405 ..... gx hx X X 
----
X 0 X 0 3,103 21 104 457,925 58,000 ........... 58,082 
........ 4 )( hx X X )( X 0 0 0 575 ........ 80 200,000 i16, 000 0 j05, 036 
369 ...... gx bx X X ...... 0 0 0 0 500 
------
17'7 OOrOOO 24,000 
---- --- -
22,0H 
833 11 X hx X ...... X X X X X 2,000 .. .. - ... 60 140,000 30,000 .••..•.. 33,000 
d Including Deaf-Mute High School and three primary 
schools. 
fl L::rnguap:e is also taught. 
h Higher I.Jranches are ::tlso t:mg-ht. 
i For salaries; also $35 a quarter per c11pit:1 for cnrren~ 
expenses. 
e Lip reading is also taught. 
/ Language, management of tho voice, and lip reading 
also taught. j For two _years. 
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TABLl~ XVIII.--Statislics of insti.lutiona Jo-,• the deaf and ifamb for 1883-'84, 9·0.-Coutinued. 
NOTE - x iudicatos an affirmative answe1· and also the branches taught. 
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----·--· ------ ----·-
b25, 000 b8, 500 b2, 100 
l!l 4½ 278 3 edx ex 
--· - -- -- ----
0 0 X 0 2,200 50 10 250,000 25,000 150 
20 3 30 0 X X 
-- -· 
..... ...... X 0 0 0 , 400 ......... 57 12,000 ............ 
-- ----- · 21 4 212 0 X X 
---· ·--- ----
0 0 0 0 130 0 0 .... .••••. . .... ........ 
--------22 220 0 If x egx 
---· 
. ..... 
----
0 X X X 1,000 
----·· 
Jl 90,000 13, 315 h3, 899 
23 6 967 ....... . ex X X X ....... X 0 X X 1,561 
·---·-
83 437,123 45,000 200 
I 
24 4-6 100 0 X ex 
----
...... 
---· 
X 0 0 o· 3(10 50 • 20 15,000 il,400 
25 5,:'\r 836 a X X 
---- ---- ·---
0 0 X tr 1,200 20 65 200,000 30,000 800 
2G 7 1 ex gx X X 
----
X 0 0 0 300 
------
70 75,000 37,000 0 
'l/1 6 838 
---· 
X X ...... ....... .. ..... ...... 0 0 0 1,015 
------
102 172,000 }118,500 0 
I 
28 ......... 18 ...... 
---· 
......... ....... 
----
...... 
·--- ---· ---- ---- ·-·-- ---
.......... ............ ........ ...... 
------ ----
......... 
20 .......... 86 ....... 0 ex ...... ....... 
----
0 0 0 0 (k) 
BO 211 1 X gx )( X ....... 0 0 0 0 800 50 23 66,000 2l, 000 0 
Bl 6 S'J ...... dx X 
----
....... ..... ...... 100,000 Z60, 374 
12 0 847 .... . th ,ic X ...... ..... 0 0 0 )( 600 30 24. 90,000 n28, 000 1,500 
notion of Deaf-Mutes. 
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83 St. Jo;;oph'R Iu~tiluto for Improvo1l Instruction 
or Dca1::iuutc~. o 
~i Institntion for tho Improvetl Instrnotion of Deaf-
Mutes. 
: ) Institution for tho Instruotion of the Deaf a.nd 
Dumb. 
:16 Western ~ew York Institution for Deaf-Mntes .... 
37 Central Now York Institution for Deaf-Mutes ..... 
38 North Carolina Institution for the D~'lof and Dumb 
I antl the. Blind.* 
89 Cincinnati Day School for Deaf-Mutes ..•.......... 
40 Ohio Institution for the Educa.tion of the Deaf and 
t Dumb. 
41 Oregon School for neaf-Mutes ••.•••••••••••••••••. 
42 Erie Day School ................• ..••••....•• : .••. 
43 Oral Branch Penns.vlvania, Institution ...... . .•..•. 
44 Pennsylvania Institution for the Deaf and Dumb •. 
45 Scranton Oral Scl.lool ...•.. ········-· ········ ...... 
46 Western Pennsylvania Inst:tution for the Instruo-
( tion of the Deaf ancl Dumb. 
n Rhode -Island School for the Deaf .....•.•••.•.....• 
48 South C.:al'Olina. Institution for the Education of the 
l Deni and Dumb and the Blind. 
49 Tenuessoe School for Deaf and Durol, ..••••..•..••. 
&o Texas Institution for tho Education of the Deaf and 
1 Dumb. 
61 Virginia Iustitu t.ion for tho Education of the Deaf 
k aml Dumb anu the Blind. 
li2 West Virginia Institution for the Deaf and Dumb 
• and tho Blind. 53 Wiscomlinlnstitution for the Education of the Deaf 
nudDumb. 
64 Milw\1ukee Day School for Deaf Children ......•••. 
55 St. John's Catholic Institution .....•...•••.•....... 
; ~si/!;f ort of the Commissioner of Education for 
a Sr.hoot for hearing youth, with classes for deaf-mutes. 
b These statistics are for both departments of the institu. 
,, tion. 
c Lnngua1?e is also taught. 
d Lip read in!! is also taught. 
e Dl'a.winu is also t-ant!ht. 
f Articulation and lip reading are tho basis of instruc-
t tiOJ.l in this institution. 
g Higher branches are also tau_gbt. 
Alnoludes SOillt) income from otller States. 
8 
··----
.... X X .... 
. ·-· ·--· 
X 0 0 0 500 50 62 181,287 nn, 296 I 1,267 73,789 
03 311 0 dx egx X 
··-· 
-.... 
·--· 
0 0 0 510 
------
0 p148, 5j:!0 (44,589) 44,230 
8 3,012 90 dx egx X X X X 0 X 0 3,197 ao 103 554,500 q105, 337 r3, 996 109,338 
6 220 1 X sx X X X X 0 0 X 600 50 0 45,000 18, 108 14,191 51,138 
(t) ........ .... X X X ..... ...... 0 0 0 0 200 50 Gt-8 ti5,000 n49, 747 214 4fl, 887 
8 
------
.... )( )( ...... .... ..... 0 0 0 X 1,400 50 4 bl00, 000 b36, 000 0 b36, ono 
• 84 0 0 ex ...... .... 
---· 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ·····•··•· 0 .••••••. ............. 7 2,068 X X )( X X 0 0 0 0 2,000 0 10 750,000 100,675 ........... 9.5, 301 
5 76 0 ...... X 
·--- ----
.... 0 0 0 0 0 ...... 4 3,000 4,000 uS00 4,061 
...... --·--· 
X 
dx X 
5i 2,010 15 )( X X )( 0 0 )( X 5,000 2 820,000 
.•••• 14 
~ ....... 184 0 )( )( .... -... ..... 0 0 0 0 
·····-- · 
50 16½ 150,000 v86, 700 500 21,234 
2! 45 0 dx l!IX .... ..... ....... 0 0 0 0 310 ...... 0 ..••••••.. to8, 500 0 2,700 
8 185 
----
X X )( ..... ...... X 0 0 0 ......... ...... 157 M0,000 blO,Ol!O b556 blO, 142 
5 .... X egx 
4 263 ex X 
7 554 .... X a:x 
7 201 1 o. l!IX 
B{~ 667 3 X X 
8 •••. X ......... 
4 152 ..... ex X 
i For board of pupils. 
j For two years. 
X X ...... X 0 0 0 
..... 
---· ··-· 
X 0 0 0 
---· 
..... ..... 0 0 )( 0 
..... ..... .... 0 0 0 0 
)( 
·--· 
X 0 0 x 0 
--·· ---· 
...... 0 ·o 0 0 
-·---
..... ..... X 0 0 0 
k Tl.lis school is apart of the Jmblic school system and has 
its room~ in one of tho public school lmildings. 
Z Total receipts from all sources. 
m A large proportion of this was expended for permanent 
purposes.· 
,i. Includes appropriation from county. 
o This institution has three brnncl.les, one si.tuared at 
Fordham, another at Brookly». (510 Henry street), and 
miot her at Throgg's N eek. :.i.:he statistics here given 
are for the three branches. 
500 
·-···-
8 100, ooo · 20,000 ............ 22,000 
500 ....... 57 75,000 98,736 0 94,000 
500 0 42 b200, 000 b35, 000 1,250 b33, 171 
634 0 25 b80,000 b23,450 0 b29, 508 
1,000 100 37 100,000 40,000 150 40,000 
0 .••••• 0 •••••••••• ............ 300 1,300 
0 .•••.. ........ ............... 0 ·••·•••· 
p Value of buildin~, furniture, and apparatus. 
q Includes appropnation .:Com countil'S and cities. 
1· Includes $2,704 from other sources. . 
s Kindel'garten instruction is given and higher English 
branches, Latin, and drawing are also taught. 
t Six yea.rs as county charges; eight years as Stat-e 
charges. 
u Territorial appropriation for pupils from Washington 
Tet'ritorv. 
11 Includes $60,000 for buildings. 
w Includes $500 for travelling expenses of indigent pupils, 
~ .Fiee hand drawing and oil pa.int,ing taught. 
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T ADLE XVIII.-Stati8tios of institutions for the deaf and dmnb for 1883-'84, fo.- Continued. 
NOTE.,-x indioates an affirmative answer and also the branches taught. 
i .,; } ~ Brauohes taught. ~ i,.. ~ ~ l ,.Q 1---,---,----:---,--1 ·s g ~ § 
i & e .8 . ll ~f ~ 'o ~ rd 1i s ~ 
i :--. ~ . ! ; ~ ~- -g,~ s~ ~ .§ g ~,,; ~ .g ~ 
.tJ: _g § $ ~ • .a A >: ce ~ d .3 '° m -... ~ ,o _g ,S .,. 4l 
O § 0 ·~ d ~ ~ ~ o :5 A.,... A.~ <I) ~ o _g rn ~ A ~ .,; :S ~~ .ag .gE .;j A OS 1lie-E;:l,§.c1 8 ~. gg~ 1ig. ~~ ;,-.~ .,. 
,o e:1 I!:,.. .s <1> ~ g .._. .., ~ :::, <:I ::, ·- ,.!:l a>,.. '"a, i:i, d l!l l!l°"' o 9.~ I'<.., "'8 · b.O o <ll .,.. _8 _.,,-" '"'~ O .Q d ~.A g d •;:: t>, ,a A <+:. 
.., a,<0 b.O A A :;:l • "'~ :;::<l):,::p I> -+"<I) ,.. ._ A ..,o Q !:l.s 's.E ~ § ~ ril ~ ~ ~ ;§ .S~ ~;; t5~ ~ .S 1» 'o~ ~ ei :5~ _g ~ Q g ~ ,o 'a § ce ~ ~ g lj ·;; 5 ·;; A ~ l!l ~ "g ~ : §:"' ': _g :f:j 
e:S -== .o O s ·t ·ai ·s li -+" i:l~ ~ .a I .a i::i 4) t::O .-e s ~ 
4>c ;l 8 '.t3 8 .., p., 4> ,a m mom 8 "' 811: i:ss ,l o A 1>..:. 0 ::l 1-j O d ,.q .Q ,n oS e,:, ... QS :::! g ::l O .;j· _s g ~ ~ 8 ~ ""l O ~ P-t O 1-t µ:j ~ µ:j ~ H ~ I> rf.J H r"°l 
liamo. 
Library. Property, income, &c. 
1------------------1---1---------------------------------
/ 1 ! 11 1'> 13 14 ~ 116 17 18119 ,.0 ,.. ,.,. ~ ,... 23 ~ ~ ~1~ 
:; 1a~~~~:hWelt~rs~:?1:~~=::::: :::::::::::::::I:::::: ~ 1::: :I.·~ -1-~-~ --1::: :I::: :I:=: :I.~- -1- ~-·I· _o_ ·I·~- ·1 · · · · · ~~ · · ---~ -1- ··~~·I··!:~~~~~ -· ~!~~~ ~~~ -· · · · !~ -1- · -~'. ~~~ 
: i~i:1:.\aJ:}!:!tnd~u:::l~.8::~~~~~-:::::: ·--~-- --~~- .!~. -~-- --~-- -~-- -~-- -~-- __ 0_, -~-- -~-- -~-- •• ::~~~- :::::: --~~~- •• :~~·-~~~- --~·-~~- .. ~::~~ - .---~~·-~~: 
ci Drawinir ie also tauf;bt. · 
6 ~erritori:u appropl'la.tion for building and fundtme. 
c Congressional appropriation. d An organization within the Columbia Inst.itution; it• 
&ta.tistics are there reported. See also 'l'able IX. 
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TABL"E XVIII.-Memoranda. 
•Name. I Location. j Remarks. 
Sohool of Articulation ..•••••....••.........•...•..•...•..... ······I Marquette, Mich .••.•••••••••. .' •••••. 
Minnesota Institution for the Ednoation of the Deaf and Dumb Faribault, Minn .•••••.••••••••••••••• 
and Blind. 
Branch of the New York Institlttion for the Instruction of the Tarrytown, N. Y ..................... . 
Deaf and D11mb. 
Closed.' 
The title of the department of this institution which is for the 
deaf and dumb is the ." Minnesota School for the Deaf." 
Permanently closed June, 1883. 
Scranton Deaf.Mute School . . • . . • .• .• • • . . • • • • . . • • . . . • •• . •• • • • . •• • • • Scranton, Pa.......................... cnosed. 
Western Pennsylvania. InstitutioB for the Instruction of tho Deaf Turtle Creek, Pa. ..................... Post office is now Wilkinsburgh. 
and Dumb. , 
Wiaoonsin Phonological Institute for Deaf.Mutes ••••••••••••••••. Milwaukee, Wis .•••••••••••••••••..•. ,The school carried on under the auspices of this institnt.e fs now 
known as the Milwaukee Day School for Deaf Chilclre11. 
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TABLE XIX.-Statistics of institutions for the blind for 1883-'84; from 
NoTE.-x indicates the employments taught; 
Name. Location. 
1 3 
1 Alabama lnstitut.ion for the Deaf Talladega, Al11, .. 1860 
and Dumb and the Blind. 
2 .A.rkam1as School for tbe Blind .. Little Rock, .Ark 1859 
a Inst-itution for the Deaf and Berkeley, Cal . . . 1860 
Dumb and the Blind. 
4 Inetitute for the Education of Colorn<lo Spr'gs, g1874 
tJie Mute and the 13lind. Cofo. 
Snperintendent. 
Joseph H . .John-
son, M. D,, prin-
cipal. 
01 is P~tteu . ..... . 
Warri11g Wilkin· 
son, M.A., prin-
cipal. 
.J. R. Kennedy •... 
5 Georgia Academy for the Blind h Macon, Ga...... 1852 '\V. D. Williams, 
6 Illinois Institution for tbe Edu- Jacksonville, Ill. 1849 
cation of the Blind. 
7 Indiana Institute.for the Educa- Indianapolis, In<l 1847 
tion ot'tbe Blind.* 
A,M, ' 
Franklin W. Phil-
1·J.i!s~·,M;on ..... 
8 Iowa College for the Blind ..•... Vinton, Iowa .... 1853 Tl1omas F. lfo-
9 Ka.nsaA Institution for the Edu-
cation of the Blind. 
Cune, M. A, 
Wyandotte,Kans 1808 George H. Miller. 
0 ,;: 
e-
0 ii 
rn ~ 
... 
.... 
0"' 0 .,_-.J) 
<D "'>, $~ ;, !l 
w.s ts' 
.Si .:::: ~ .._.,.i. 
llt oo 
-~ 
~:9 
,:::,0 § s 
'a t::I 
~ ~ 
--
l5 6 
State ....... 
State....... 111 
State....... /3 
State ....... /2 
Stnte .••••.. 
State ...... . 
State ..... .. 
State .•••••. 
State ..••••. 
10 KetJtucky Institution for the 
Educa tion of the Blind. 
Lonisville, Ky . . 1842 Benjamin B. Hun- Sta.t.e ...... . 
15 
36 
24 
ao 
19 
24 
11 Lonisiana Iu11ti1 ution for tbe 
Blinu nnd [ndustrial Home 
for the Blinu. 
12 Maryland In11titution for the In-
st111otiou of the Blind. 
13 Mar~·laud School for the Colored 
Blind and Deaf-Mutes. 
14 Perkins Im1titution and Massa-
chusetts School for the Blind. 
15 Michigan Schnol for tbe Blind .. 
16 Minnesota School for the Blind*p 
17 Miesissippi Institution for the 
Education of the Blind. 
18 Missouri School for the Blind• .. 
loon, A.lit. 
Baton Rouge, La. 1871 P. Lano ........... State ...... . 4 
Baltim,,re, Md •. 1853 Frederick D. Mor, Corporation. n.12 
rison, M.A. 
Baltimore, Md. 18i2 Freclorick D. Mor, State . • .. • .. 6 
(258 Sara.toga rison, M. A, 
street) . 
Boston, Mass . .. 1829 M. Anagnos ...... Ca°n1st~y~n 82 
LnnAing, Mich .. J880 J. F. McElroy,A.M. State....... 2G 
F11ribault, Minn. q1866 ,James J. Dow ... . State....... 11 
.Jackson,Miss ... l 1852 W. S. Langley, State....... H 
M.D. 
St. Louie, Mo .... 1851 John T. Sibley, State....... 21 
19 Nebraskainstitutefor the Blind. Nebraska City, 
Nebr. 
A.M.,M. D. 
1875 J. B. Parmelee . • • . State . • .. .. • 9 
20 New York State Institution for Bata'\"ia, N. Y ... 
the Blind. 1868 .Arthur G. Clem- State .. •• • • . 41 ent. 
21 New York Institution for the 
Blind. Now York, N.Y. 1831 William B. Wait . . State....... 67 (34th st. and 
9th ave.). 
22 North Carolina. Institution for Raleigh, N. C ... 1849 Hezekiah .A.. Gud- State . ..•.. . 11 
tho Deaf and Dumh and the ger, M.A., prin-
Elinrl. * cipal. 
23 Obio Institntinn for tho Educa- Columbus, Ohio) 1837 G. L. Smead, M.A .. State ....... 1125 
tiou of the Blind. , I 
24 Oregon School for the Blind ..... Salern, Oreg .... 1883 
25 Pennsyl'\"ania Institlltion for the 
1
, Philadelphia, Pa 1833 
Instruction of tbe Blind. 
26 Sotht:E~!~~fio~ ir~~~~~~~J C°c~r Spring, S. 1855 
Dumb and the Blind. 
C.E. Moor ..... .. . 
William Chapin, 
.4.:&L 
Newton F. Walker 
State....... 4 
Corpora.tion.
1 
33 
State....... 4 
• From Report of the Commissioner of Education 
for 188t-'83, 
a, Collar makio~ is also taught. 
bMnsio is tao!!ht. 
C See Table xvrrr. 
d For both departments. 
, Upholstery is also ta.aght. 
/wtructors only. 
g First opened for the admiesion of the blind in 
the fall of 1883. 
h TheAe statistics, which are for the ye&r 1881, 
are the latest received from this institution. 
Hncludes $10,000 for buildin~. jCash receipts from the institution. 
h Brush making is also taught. 
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replies to inquiries by the United State& Bul'cau of Education. 
O signifies no or none; ..•. indicates no answer. 
I 
II) J Employments taught. Library. \ Property, income, &e. ,4) I>, 
.9 
·s I , (l) ... p. ..., 
,; P, f:;·=~ I-< • ..., s . 'g bi, iri rn ,i:,'d rn ..d ,S 
0~ ..'S -0 o:i 2 g-- ..c·~ ~ ...., ,I:, rn·B Cl) ~-~-4 I-< h -::S :a :::: ~ bi, s ]~ A-o 5 p.O ,g (l) ,S • A,!,ll .El p PA p.~ ti 'o o= w ~;3 s-~..d ... .>Cl) =t p Po 
.E ~ ti: -Cl) ~'g: rn ~ ;a.., ~~ ~ p.<I) bD ~ ~ .s; ... ...,Q) .s ... .; I-< .e-~ Q+" .... .lad .s s .... bl:~ • ~ ... () ~ ... Q 0 c:l.~ "'0 a,.p 0-0 0 OQ s 1 0 "' p 0 <Pc ""'c:1"' ~-s 2s oo""' g~ I-< Q ,.. ,.. .... ~ rn ..., be ~ i~ o;a.S l-1 <I) .8 ce a, <Ila: f a·A g,.. -~~(/} ~ ... - !:S 
's 
.0 s I>, 0 A ..0 ~~~ s E 0 (l) <) ~ A ·i;; 6 ... C P:,::i ~ c.>.:;o.l a, .zg. -Si p ::: 8 A Q c,i .:$ p <) cJ,.c A 8 Sc!...., ~CI.J ~ h 0 0 ::: ~ 
"' 
a, A 
z ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ p, w ~ H p,- ~ ~ E-1 c-i 
-
-----
- - - - - --------
------------
,. s 9 10 11 1!2 13 14 lii 16 u 1§ 19 20 21 22 
- --
---- - - - -
- - -- ------
------ --- ---
a 29 75 ---· ax ... X (b} ..... 200 75 (c) (c} ........... d$15,000 (c) 
5 40 100 X X X ex I.i x X ........ ........ $20,000 $12,153 $0 16,274 $15,100 
0 34 118 ..... ..... . .. ..... 
--· · 
. .. (c) (C} (C} (c) ......... . -. .. ..... (c) 
.... 10 10 ... . .... . .. ..... (b) . ... . ...... . ..... 
········· ······ ·· · 
... ..... ........... .......... 
4 61 217 X X X X bx X 1,000 100 75, 000 i22, 000 375 .... . ....... 11,373 
2 136 ........ X X X X (b} X 516 56 116,427 26,750 1,627 28,377 27,852 
4 128 700 X ·-· · X ·-·· .... X '.3, 070 ]00 354,017 29,000 j210 29,210 28,696 
8 125 500 X X )I X .... X 1,200 . ..... 350,000 32,586 3,278 35,864 31,312 
8 72 186 lex X ... ... . (b) X 500 50 100,000 13, 900 0 13,900 13,900 
8 78 ....... X X X )( (b} I( 1,300 100 100,000 19,256 .......... 28,550 21; 424' 
4 22 00 X X ... X X ...... 300 20 12, (100 llO, 000 1,000 o, 000 ,ml0,418 
I 
8 60 281 X )( X X bx )( 750 
····· 
339,400 16,250 5,050 021, 3Q0 18,649 
s 21 125 )( X ... .... .... . ... ....... ..... (o} (c} {c) dlO, 000 (c) 
87 124 1,076 X X X (c) (b} X 6,695 504 328,045 30,000 17,312 82,961 62,528 
1 50 99 X .... X .... .... X 975 20 78,000 132,000 ......... 132,000 . ....... . 
1 36 76 X ..... X . ... . ..... X . ......... 
··-·· 
20,000 
-· · 
....... 0 8,443 
3 37 ........ X X X ex .... X 490 69 50,000 9,000 ......... 9, 000 .. ......... 
3 90 589 rx ..... ... .... . . .... .... 1,500 300 250,000 28,000 0 28, 000 I 26, 000 
1 28 54 X X X .... (b} )( 250 . ....... 20,000 0, 200 0 9,200 I 9,000 
4 134 525 X ..... X .... )( )( 2,000 . ..... 389,243 40,617 . ........ 49,521 51,592 
9 233 1,400 ...... )( . .. X bx IX 3,256 . ..... 571,522 52,835 27,349 80,184 70,710 
7 60 ...... X X ... X (b} )( 500 50 (c} {c) . ........ 38,000 (c) ' 
/7 190 1,244 X X X ..... .... IX . ....... ...... 500,000 54,000 
········ 
54,000 54,000 
1 12 17 ...... .... X . ... .... X 200 40 
·200," ooo· 4,000 0 4,000 4,000 18 170 1,186 X X )( tx .... )( 2,250 100 43,500 5,080 87,842 72,676 
2 14 59 X X X ux .... X . ...... 1 ...... (c} (o} (c) dl0, 556 (c) 
J 
l 
1 
1 
l 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
J. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
6 
7 
8 
9 
0 
1· 
2 4 
5 2 
2 6 
Zin State warrants. 
m Includes $2,918 for building. 
n Officers and tN1.chers only. 
q Of the school for the blind ; of, the institute, 
o For board and tuition onl:v. 
p This name is gh-en to tliat dopartment of the 
:Minnesota. Institute for t lit1 Erlucation of the 
Deaf and Dumb and the Blind which is 
opened t,o the tlind. 
1863. 
r Brush making and carpet weaving also taught. 
s Hanel ancl machine knitting also taught. 
t Carpet weaving also tauirht. 
u Also bl'ush and mat making taught. 
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27 
28 
29 
30 
81 
I 
Name. Location. 
. 
l ~ 
Tennessee School for the Blind . Nashville. Te1m. 
Texas Institution for the Blind . .Austin, Tex .••. 
Virginia Institution for the Deaf Staunton, Va .... 
and Dumb and the Blind. 
Wtt
8! n'::~~ bn:!t11!~d il~~ Romney, W. Va. 
Blintl. 
Wisconsin Institution for the 
Education of the Blind. 
Janesville, Wis. 
aMusio is taught. 
b See Table XVIII. 
TABLE XIX.-Statisti08 of institution., 
NOTE.- X indicates the employments taught i 
~ '0 
0 ~ 
Q lt ... d 0 
.s = 
01>, 0 i::s 0 i "'-Superintendent. ~o ..., Q, re oo .... "'8 
c:l 0~ .f:l4i 
i::s 
.... "' 
~i ~ tll 
"o .9 "'.., b{ Jo 
~ § 8 
4) 
'a! ~ ~ ~ 
3 4 3 8 
1846 Loyal .A.. Bigelow . State ••••••. 19 
1858 Frank Rainey, llf.D. State .•••••• 27 
1839 Thomas S. Doyle, State .•••••• 7 
principal. 
1870 .John C. Covell, State ..••••• 4, 
M. A., principal. 
1850 Mrs. Sarah F. C. State ••••••• 26 
Little.M. A. 
c For both departments. 
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for the blind for 1883-'84, ~-c.-Continued. 
O si~nUies no or none; .••• indicates no answer. 
IZ) 
'O Employments taught. Library. Property,' income, &c. -<I) :> :..-, ~ e 
~ ·s s . ~-
c;,~ :.s :! r:,S 
..5~ ·e- ~f tii 
== ~ A, g_g, A tii ~ 
... 
~g ;id s:: ~~ ... 0 oS ~ 0 
... =:i ... 
... -
8 13: c= Cl) Cl)"' Cl) 
's .0 ~ 8 
IZ) I>, 
8 ~ 0 Cl) (J C = e § § z z z ~ 0 
""' ------- - -
,. 8 9 10 1a 
----
--- -- -
4 66 2G3 )( ..... X 
0 09 )( )( X 
4 41 266 X )C )( 
0 to 70 )( lC ... 
2 77 338 .... )C )C 
48 E 
+> iri"6.. ~...!..:ii Ill l 0:: 1 ~= 4l (Do----tii ~ s::-.::1 
.9 ~ ~ S::s:: ~ t~ ... o..=:i ~ i,i; "o 0 ol rn c,s., I> 
i:I~ 
,.. 
8 .!3 .... bl)~. '--~ ~ i:I 0 ·- 0 0 .e-:E ID ~~ ~~3 ID t:l !;fl ,.. ... Q t ... Cl) §"~ §~ 0 
.!3 1 : ,., c:,.::: ~ il ~ 13: ,.. c·;:; ~ C rl·- ell ol c;;, "c;.::i~ ea~ .... ~ ii: Cl) ~ UJ z p,, <I 
- -
- ---
13 14 1:i 16 17 18 19 
- - ·---
X .. )( 600 80 $80, coo $113,000 
X ax )( ....... 95,000 31,000 
X (a) )( 250 20 (b) (b) 
)( (4) 
·--· 
300 80 (b} (b) 
(8) (a) )( 1,700 75 175,000 18,000 
d Receipts from counties and individuals. 
eCarpet weaving is taught. 
.... ..., Q) ,.. 
li~~ ~ .s o-==- e i: ,.. 
-g ~ 
.e i: E~ 
~--.g 
-5 ~ ~I>, 0~ 
.;: ~ ~ .S-r;.. s:: ... il Cll+O Q"' 
.5 <1.> ... 
~!! H 4l o.-1J • Cl) :a 
-~~-; ~ i ] 
~(/.lt:ll>; 0 0 
E-. E-. 
------
-
~o ~l ~~ 
-------~-
·····$0· $13. 000 1$12, 612 27 31, 000 81, 000 28 
·······-
.............. (b) 29 
cd5, 150 c29, 508 (b) 3() 
0 25,000 18, 0()(1 Bl 
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TA.TILE XX.-StatiBticB of aohools and asylums for feeble-minded childl'enfor 
N0TE.-x indicates 
I 
I 
... 
Name. Location. 
1 ~ 
·; 
1 California .A.esooiation fol' the Care and Training 
of .Feeble·Mincled Children. 
Vallejo, Cal •..•. 
2 Connect icut 8chool for Imbeciles . . ............. Lakeville, Conn. 
3 Illinois Asylum for F eeble-Minded Children ... . Lincoln, 111 ..••. 
' 
Indiana Asylum for Feeble-Minded Children* . .. :Knightstown, 
Ind. 
5 Iowa Institution for Feeble-Minded Children .. . Glen wood, Iowa. 
6 Kentucky Institution for the Education and Frankfort, Ky .. 
' 
, Training of .Feeble-Minded Children.* 
'I Family Home School for Nervous and Delicate Amherst, Mass . 
Children. 
8 Private Institution for the Education of Feeble- Barre, Mase ..... 
I Minded Youth. 
D :Massachusetts School for the Feeble-Minded .••. Boston, Mass . (723 Eighth st.) 
.... 
10 Hillside School for Backward and Feeble Chil- Fayville, Mass .. 
, dren.* 
11 Minnesota School for Idiots and Imbeciles ..... . Faribault, Minn. 
12 New York State Idiot.Asylum (custodial branch) Newark, N. Y . . . 
13 Idiot Asylum, Randall 's I sland .................. NewYol'k, N. Y. 
14 New York Asylum for Idiots . .....•...•••••.... Syracuse, N. Y .. 
16 Ohio Institution for Feeble-Minded Youth ...... c'olumbus, Ohio . 
ie Penneylva.nia Training Schoolfor Feeble-Minded 
Children. 
Elwyn,Pa •••••• 
• From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
ciEstimated. 
,.;; 
§ 
s 
:@ 
Superintendent. J 
O'J 
~ 
.... 
0 
$ 
~ 
A 
3 4 
1884 J. Henry Applegate, 
,jr. ,seoretary. 
1858 Robe.rtP. Knight, M. D. 
180:3 WU!i :im B . Fish, M. D •. 
1870 Dr. J'obn W. White ... 
1870 F. M. Powell, M. D •.••. 
1860 John Q . .A. Stewart,} 
M.D. 
1883 Mrs. W. D. Herrick ... 
1848 George Brown, M. D .•• 
1848 Asbury G. Smith, ll. 
D., assistant super-
in ten dent . 
1870 Mesdames Knight &, 
Green. · 
1879 
g_et~~~_i~~:·.l~--~: 1878 
1868 o:x.:n~.;;{i: ii:o:::::: 1851 
1857 Gustavus A. Doren, 
M.D.m 
1852 Isaac N. Kerlin, M. D ••• 
b Instruction in calisthenics and gymnastics ie given. . 
c I nstrnotion in calisthenics and domestic duties is also given. 
dCaUsthenice are 11,lso taught. 
~ For the bfonnial period ending in 1883, and includes report of permanent aa well a,a current funda. 
/Various industries are taught. 
g Nnmber diamisaed improved up to oloae of 1881. 
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1883-'84; from replies to iriqitiries by the United States Bi1reau of Education. 
the branchefl taught. 
'd § 
rr, 
.s~ 
~s 
1-.-. 
--" f.'.l, 
"'-
.s § 
.... I-
0 CD 
.. ~ 
<1l 0 
.c 
s 
~ 
z 
---
~ 
---
9 
.. -· -.... 
•. . .. i2" 
50 
27 
3 
10 
33 
9 
14 
16 
........... 
76 
113 
... ...... 
Number of in· 'd Branches taught .. CD 
mates. ~ 0 
I 
I a soil 
~e 
<:.. ::l 
rr Q 
It) 
·~s § 
-~ ~ J rn 0 ~ rr, :p ~ i-: bii ! ·~ <Ii ~ tin bO <1l ~ o:I b'.o Gi ~ 
.s ~ 8 s i::: ~ ~ Q ~ r-. 8 -~ i::: .c s ~ $ "C t:JJ 'bJJ a <1l a .., o:I 0 o:I ~ 0 p. «: CD 0 p' .., ~ -!ii CD I- I- .f3 ~ Q ~ ~ ~ E-i 0 ~ C!l C!l A rn z ::l !xi H 
---· -- ---- ------- --
-----
-----------
6 '7 s 9 10 11 l!I 13 14 lti 16 U' lS 19 
----------------
-- --------------
6 7 l3 ...... X X )( )( X ...... )( 0 a$2, 160 a$4, 440 
102 ....... X X X X 
------
......... 
·----- ·----- "· "' r ·- --- --172 138 310 (b) X X X X ....... . ..... ... X 228 5CT, 000 56, 000 
4 8 12 ex X X X ....... ....... X X 0 ~o. ooo 10, ooo 
160 89 249 (d) X )( X X ....... ...... . ....... 10 el23, 557 et05, 817 { 17 } 149 (/) )( )( )( )( )( ...... )( g53 31, 748 84,446 70 62 
1 2 3 ...... )( )( )( )( )( ...... ...... 2 al, 800 . ........ 
50 28 78 
-----· 
X )( )( X 
---··- ·----· 
........ 300 ........... 44,800 
89 55 144 (j) X )( X X X ......... ....... h21 30,260 30,229 
7 2 9 )( )( )( )( )( )( ix X jl5 I 
. -. -· --- . 
........ 
45 15 60 (k) )( )( X )( ....... ....... ...... 2 l2, 269 
0 141 141 (l) X X )( ....... ...... 
·----· 
. ...... 1. 20,438 17, 798 
---·· 
....... ...... 
·····-
....... . ..... 
----·-
....... 
·-·-·· ··-···--· ---·---· 
191 129 320 (dl) )( X ....... ...... . ........ X ........ ........ 60,876 62,636 
318 201 519 (n) )( X )( )( )( ...... ...... h9 104,078 82,083 
245 151 306 (dZ) nx )( )( )( X . ...... ....... ...... 117,759 109,830 
hNnmber dismissed improved during year. 
i Instruction also given in painting, fret sawing, sewing and physical exercises. 
jNumber dismissed improved up to close of ]880. 
k Instruction in gymnastics, fancy work, sewing, &,c., is also given. 
ZVarioue industriee are taught. 
m,Hae uecomfl superintendent of the New York Asylum for Idiots, 
nKindergarten instruction is jiven. . 
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3 
TATILE XXI.-Slatfat-ics of reform sclwolsfor 1883-'84; from 
Nnmo. 
1 
Citv and C(lunty Iuclui<trial 
1'rhonl. 
Location. Control. Superintendent. 
3 4 ) 
San .Francisco, Cal.. City and county . John S. Kenny ....••.. 
Culonulo Stiite lmlnl'-trial School. Gol<ll'n, <'olo .. •..•.. State........... William C. ~ampRon .. 
State RtJionu School............ Me1i<lcn, Conn •••.•. Stato. •••.••••.. George E. llowe ..... . 
4 Conn<'rtirnt lmlustrial Scl1ool MJddlet-Owo, Coon . . Pri,nto; aided Charles 11. llood ..... . 
for Girls. lJy i::lta.te. 
5 Illinois ~tntA.Rrfonn Rd1ool*... . Pontin<'. Til . . . .. . . . ~tato . . . . . ••. .. . John D. SMnllcr, M. D 
o lilmo1s Imlm1u-ial Sclloul for South E,auston, nl. lloanloftruslee8 Eltza Al. hlLllcr ...... 
Girls.* 
7 lotliana 'Rl'f(!rmatoryTnstitutlon Indianapolis, Ind ... Stato .•••.••••.. Mr11 Elmina L. Jolin-
for Women an<l Girls. sou, a.,i.i,,!laut super-
Stat,e .••..••••• : 
iuteu<lcur .. 
8 Indiana nc•form School for Doys. Plainfield, Ind ••.••. T. J. Charlton ••••.••. 
0 State Ticform School* •••••..•.••. North Topeka,Kaos State .•..•••••.. Dr. J. F . Buck .••.•••. 
10 -Ilouse ofltcfuge*. ••••.••• .... • • . Louisville, Ky...... Municipal ••• • • . Peter Caldwell ..••••• 
11 Mab1e State Reform School..... . Portland, Me........ Stat& • •• • . ••• • • . Joseph R. Farrington 
12 Ilouso ofRofugea •••.••••••••••. Baltimore, Md...... Stntn, mnnicl- r.obert Jabez Kirk-
pnl, and pri- woou. 
vate. 
3 nouee oft.be Goou Sbepberd •... Baltimore, Md ••••.. Stnte ••••••••••. Rev. John Foley, D. D • 
14 Ilouse of Reformation .•••.••••.. nost.on, Mass •••••••. Municipal •••••. Cot John C. Whiton .. 
15 Marcella Street Ilome •••••••••.. Boston, Mase ..••... Municipal ••••.. W. Preston Wood ... .. 
16 Penitent Females' Refuge •••••• . Boston, Masa. . •.•... Private •••.••. .. F. A. Ilutchlnson ..•. . 
17 Truant School. •••• ,. •••••••• -u.·· Dost-On, Mass .•••••. Municipal •••••. Col John C. Whiton .. 
18 Truant School.. •••••••••••••••• . Cambrillge, Mass •.. Municipal •••••. William E. Hough .. .. 
10 'l'ruunt Sci.Joo I•......... . • .. . . • Fall Hivlir, Mase.... Municipal ............................. . 
20 State lnJwstri.al Scl.ioolfor Glrls . Lancaster, Mass • •• . State • • • . . .•. . • . N. Porter nroun .•••.. 
21 Lmvrenre Tn!lm1t1inl School..... Lawn•nce, lfaes . .. . Municipal .•••.. 
22 H~V1~0 oi:n~i':/~~atiuu ior Juve- Lowell, Mass .... . •. Municipal .•.•.. 
23 Truant. School.. ••••••••••••••••. New Bedford, Mass. Municipal ••••.. 
Robort B. Riek ...... 
W . .A.. Lang, ptincipal 
N. L. Paine, truant 1 
oflicPr. I 24 Plummer Farm Scbool. •••••••••. Safom, Maee .•..•.•. I'rivnte •••••••• . Cha1le:1 A. Johnson .. . 
25 IIampdcn County Troant School. Springfield, Mass .• . County......... R. C. Barrett ......... t 
26 !State Reform Schoolb ••••••••••• l Westl>orough,Mass.
1 
State ••••••••••. Joseph A..Allem .~ .... 1. 
*From Rt'port of the Commissioner ofE,lnra.tlon foi- 188"~'83. 
a The&e aLll.tiistica iu-e for th6t,Year eu<ling N overulfer 80, 188'l. 
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replies to illqufries 1,y t1,e Unitccl Slates Bureau of Education. 
6 
1850 
lf'Sl 
ll>M 
1870 
lSil 
16i7 
18i3 
1868 
1881 
1865 
1850 
1855 
1864 
1826 
1877 
1821 
1877 
lRiO 
1855 
1874 
]85.l 
1881 
18i0 
1880 
N11mher of 
tea('hE·rs. 
otlic(·n~ and 
11<:;Mll!lallll:I, 
Conditions of commitment. 
6 ,. 
(18) 
]3 7 
.. 12 *.;.G 
s 
7-20 
10-16 
7-16 
Other conditions. 
9 
CommitmE"nt b\' court or snrrcn-
' (]c t· l1J 11.11 l'llli< or guar<liaus. 
C 1·tmt, 01' ~-ll/!T!lllc.v.. .. .... . ..• 
Coru1uit lllPlll by court or snrren-
11<'1' u.\' patent H or 1,rnnI dianH lor 
vagrancy, tltcft, truancy, &o. 
Memmres tnlrnn for f111l wE11fare of 
tlw i11111ntcs after leaving the in-
stituLiou. 
10 
Srminnnnal ~ports nre reriuired. 
13o~·R are rcrini1<>d to 1lllm11111n1t·ate 
wnh l11t1imn,tnt',611 once in Rix 
lllOUI hs 811(\ fatl111g to (\080 tu,•y 
are at onco Jooke(l Rft,·r Ly the 
nu: hortl io:-1 oft ho school 
4 20 8-lG Danger of falling into J.111.bits of 
vice aml immornlity. 
They are vii;it1·1l reg11larl_v by an 
llgeut. and coIT1·1<[)0Utlt·llr'e and 
g11anlian::;hi_p n.re coutiuued un-
til 21. 
15 8 
1 b 
a 10 
17 
0 
14 
*0 
18 
8 
12 
5 
13 
0 
6 
*8 
5 
40 
2 
15 
10-10 
1-18 
6-15 
8-1';' 
8-16 
7-16 
8-16 
6-18 
3-21 
7-16 
5-15 
7-15 
7-14 
.... . ······· ···· · 1 11 7-17 
2 
2 
2 
0 
3 7-15 
7-10 
1 ........... . 
8 
4 
20 
7-16 
7-14 
7-17 
Convicted of crime .............. . 
JJej!ginµ;. w1111t of par<'ntnl caro 
or irna1·il ia11><hip. 11ml da11;rn of' 
IE>alli111? a ,a~nwt'. or ~·ic1oi1~11 ifo. 
Inconigil,1lity oz· uangerof Jrullug 
iutu vice. 
Incorrigibility or crl'mo .......... . 
Committe«l for cri.ruo nn<l incorri-
gibility. 
Disc rot ionary with board of di-
rcctol'S. 
SPntf'nr.Pd l1y cnnrt or trial Jns-
ti<·e for au~· offunce not punii;h-
nulo b_v imprii<o11m,·ut in the 
State prison for Jifu; 11nu-1t not 
lie 1lpafnm.l dumb, non c01upm,1, 
or i1111an r•. 
Boys recei \"eel as boarders; $100 a 
year for t hose whoso µnrents are 
r esill«•nt s of the State; llOU·l"Ct1i-
dents, $1 25. 
L11\vlo:1sn<·~s and insubordination 
to pal'o11t t1. 
Commit.mrnt by con rt on uccount 
of uoglc,·t of parents. 
Need of uiforwa.liuu ............. .. 
Nono. 
l'ron«led with homes and em11loy-
mont. 
Placed a.t aervioe. 
Not <li1>charged, but on II ticket ot 
lt•a\·e." 
Rl'lurr:c<l to parnnts on probation 
or i11tln1111rntl to form,·rs. 
'l'hos1, taki11g drnr!.!o of 1he <>hil-
drE"11 :we n•q_1ti1·, cl to 1·, ·port pt!J:i-
orlicany to thn ,-npmiul1•n<lt,nt. 
Intl,•11t11rn,I, rl'lcai<et! 011 •· ticket 
of lea,·e," 811(1 r« ·qnil'od to report 
iu writ.in!! ov<1rv t.Ltree mouths 
unt.il finnlly «lisl'lrnrged or term 
of indenture expires. 
Ilonws nnd l'mployment found and 
e~m11h111\ p1o'toctiuu and BUJ>er-
visio11 givcu t.hom. 
Ilomes an·d employment found. 
Ilomr11 a111l employment found or 
retnrne«I tn lri1•1Hls. 
Co11nt1·y homes are provided or 
rnt11r11P(l to rC>lati\-cs. 
.Allow11tl to visit the institntion 
nn1l to stny there whE>11 out of' 
work, <·or1·e1.~p01nlE>«l with, iuul 
{heir we! fa re in their d1fforont 
sitnationl! looked nfrer. 
Ilomcs e.n<l PrnploymC>nt fonnd in 
cit.v or country, or returned to 
f1 iPn<ls. 
Returned to parents. 
Truancy nnd al1scnteeiim1 ..•..••.. 
No110 ... • ... •• .. • .. . • • • . . .. ....... Constant supt,rvision by "anxll-
Nono . ........................... . 
iary visitors." 
Stuubol'ltncss, laracny, &c .... · .... Goofl sitnntious secured and over-
Truancy ......................... . 
sight gi vcn. 
Larceny, incorrigiuility, and tru- CorroRpomled ·with and visited 
ancy. d11riJ1g miuority . 
Truancy .................. ··:--··· Tiley are looke<l after to att*d 
school or go to wu,·k. 
Crime; not capital offence ...... ·--1 Vis1te1\ Ly titnte agents twice <lnr-
. ing the year allll oftener if tl'eces-
sary. 
b Since tho date of the above return the name of this achool.ho.s been changed to the Lyman School 
far .lioys. . , 
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TABLE XXI. -Statistics of r<'form 
Namo. Location. Control. Snperiuteud<:ut. 
1 3 4 
27 Worcester Truant School ..•.... Worce11ter, Mass .. .. Municipal ...•.. B. F. P1ukburst .. .... . 
28 State Iudustrial Home for Girls . Near Adrian, Mich. State ......•.•.. Miss Margaret Scott .. 
29 State Reform School............. Lansing, Mich...... State . • • . . • • • • • . Cornelius A. Gower .. 
30 MinnPsota State Reform School . 
81 llonHe of Refuge . .....•........ 
82 State Reform f-cbool. ...••.... , .. 
83 State, lnclustJ-ial $cbool. ......•.. 
84 St Fronds Cat hoJ io Protectory* 
85 New J er11_1:>y State Reform t:ichuol . 
St. Paul, Minn .••••. 
8t Louls. :Mo .••••••. 
Kearney, Nebr ....•. 
ManC"bellter, N. H ... 
D1•nvi1le. N. J ....•. 
Jawesb_urg, N. J .••. 
StRte .......•... John G. RihPlcloffer ... 
Municipal ...... John D. Sh11ffer .....•. 
Stu1o ........... G. W. Collins .••...... 
Rt ate ... ...... .. John C. Ray .•••.••••• 
Roman Catholic. Sister M .. Jnliana. ..•.. 
State ..••••..... James Il. Eastman .... 
36 State Industrial School for Girls . Trenton, N. J ....... StRte .•..•••.•.. Harriet F. Perry, ma-
t,on . 
87 Newark City Home .....•..••.•. Verona, N. J ........ Mnnicipnl ..••.. C. M. HarriHon ......•. 
88 House of Shelter ...••.••••••••.. Albany, N. Y. (52 Municipal ...•.. Miss .Mary L. Dare, 
Howard street). matron. 
80 House of the Good Shepherd .... B1i?I'n~1J':·1!~~:(!~t Roman Catholic. Si;~~}o~· Loretto, su-
Pac1fic street). 
40 Catholic Protectory for Boys*... Buffulo, N. Y... .. ••. Roman Catholic. Rev. N. Baker ....•.•. 
41 Cathuhc Pl'otectory for Gii·ls .••. Buffalo, N. Y .••.•••. RowanUathulic. 1'Jotber Mary of St. 
42 1 Now York Stat, Rolo,mato,y .. . 
43 Juvenile House of Industry of 
Brooklyn.* 
44 
1 
House of the Good Shepherd .... 
45 j New York House of Refuge .••.. 
46 ?ew York Juvenile Asylum .... 
I 47 NewYorkMagdalenBenevolent 
J 'ociety. 
~ Western llouse of Refuge ••.... 
I 
Bema1·d, superior. 
Elmira., N. Y..... . . . State • • • • • • . • • • . Z. R. Brockway .•••••. 
New Lots, N. Y. (East New York). 
Now York, N. Y. 
(90th street and 
EA.st River). 
New Yoik, N. Y. 
(Station LJ. 
New York, N. Y. 
(170th street and 
10th avenue/. 
New Yo1·k. N. Y. (7 
East ~8th street). 
Rochester, N. Y ..... 
Municipal ..••.. Joseph Wagner, jr .•.. 
. • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • . . Mother Mary of St. 
Magdalen, provin-
cial and superior. 
State .•••••••••. Israel C. Jones .•••••. 
Municipal ..• .•. Elisha M. Carpenter .. 
Municipal ..•....•..•.•... ·--··· .••••••. 
State • • • • • • • • • • • Levi S. Fulton .••••••• 
49 Pi~~e~tt~t!~~JJ~!~~atory Utica, N. Y ..•...... Municipal ...... Brother H. Thomas .. . 
50 New York Catholic Protectory.. West Chester, N. Y. State and mu- Henry L. Hognet, 
nicipal. president. 
51 I Cincinnati Ho~e of Refuge..... Cincinnati, Ohio . . . . Municipal . . . . • . Henry Oliver ...••.••. 
52 t Protectory for Boys ... .••.••••.. Cincinnati, Ohio . . . . Roman Catholio. Brother Massans, ltl· 
perior. 
63 Girls' Industrial Home •••••••••. Delaware, Ohio ..... State ......•••.. D.R. Miller ••••••••••• 
* From :Report of the Comm_issioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
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schools for 1883-'84, ~c. -Continued. 
.. 
I 
l'l I N11ml,pr of 
c:, / t!•at LH' l'R, s Conditions of commitment. ~ 
1 
officl'r-s. :ind 
;'5 ai,sititants. Meaimres taken for tbe welfare of 
i 
I 
I 
the, inrnate,i after leaving tlrn iu-
stitution. 
0 4) 
.8 ci 
I 
ca 
4) Other conditions. ~ a . <: Q b.O 
A ~ ~ 4lj . . 
:; 6 i 7 I s 0 10 
- - --
1863 0 1 7-15 I Truancy ..... ..................... SutPrinten<lentofscbools secR that 
t e:v attend school regularl.v. 
1881 4 22 7-17 Commit.ment lly court for any of- Plac,·d in borues, indentured, or 
fenct' not punishable by impris- returned to friend,i, and cou-
oument for life. stant ovet·Rigl1t given by officers 
of the iu:-ititution. ' 
1856 18 15 10-16 Commitment by court ....•••.•••. Released on II ticket of leave" llJld 
required to make satisfactory 
b5 
reports at ~tated times. 
1868 a2 UndPr 16 ..................................... 
1854 16 7 3-16 ...................................... 
1881 5 6 7-16 
. ir;;;t· 11e· ~~~~ci ·i;; ~i~<i"~~X 1.,ciy:: None. 1854 6 6 8-17 Homes are provided for them. 
1875 . . .... . 6 6-12 De .. titut,ion . .. . ........ .• ..••••. 
1867 22 12 8-16 Co1umitment by court ..• ; ••••.••. They are corresponded with b-r 
the superintendent and visited 
by the airent. · 
1871 ...... 4 7-lG Any crime except murder or man- They a1·e corresponded with and 
sfaughter. • visited. 
1873 10 6 8-16 Vagrancy . ..............••..•••.. Placed at. service. 
1868 ...... ....... No limit. Homelessness ..••..•.••.••••••.... Restored to friends, or adopted In 
foorl families, or situatiou 
ound for them. 
1868 ...... 51 ......... -.. . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . -............ 
1866 
, 
12 
--·-·· 
................ 
1866 ...... ........ 7-14 They must be Roman Catholic .... Sitn11,tlons procured or returnecl 
to t'rieuds. 
1876 16 ....... 16-30 Legally sentenced for felony .••••• All are provided with emploi· 
ment an1l supervised for ~ x 
montb11 or more; all leave on 
conditions. 
1854 2 0 5-14 None .••••••••••••.•••••••••••.••. 
....... ....... ....... ............ .................................... Returned to parents or guardians 
or transforred to other institu• 
tions. 
1825 37 ao Under16 Va.granoy and crime .....••....... Corretiponded with and vit!ited, 
and tzh'en such assistance aa 
circumRtancea require. , 
1851 14 (6 7-14 Disobedience, truancy, and va- Returned to friends, provided with 
grancy. homes in Illinois, under care of 
local agent. 
1833 
·-·-·· 
....... 13-21 Destitution and a desire to reform. Placecl in homes and receive good 
attt'ntion from the institution. 
1849 ...... ....... 8-16 Va~ncy, disorderly conduct, &o. Placed in homfls and given Rnrer-
viRion and care, or retnrnl't to 
friends, who are required to show 
that they- are the propel' persons 
to have the care and training of 
the child. 
c1861 3 ...... 7-14 Commitment by justices and other They are visited from timo to ti.me. 
authorities. by managers of th.e institution . . 
1863 48 86 7-16 Commitment by courts of New Surrenderecl to parents, goanhans, 
York City or ~ superintend- or friends, or suitable homes or 
enta of poor of estchester. situatinns found for them and 
!eneral oversight wven. 
1850 15 10 Underl6 Homelessness, vagrancy, la.roeny, T ey are require to make 
&o. monthly reports when released 
· on pa.role. 
1 
. ..... ...... ...... ··-· ........ 
········-··························· 
1869 1 8 0-18 Incorrigibility, vagrancy, and Homes in good families are se-
crime. cured for them and they a.re 
corresponded wit\ and 11artles 
taking them are he d to a.coount 
for them. 
, .. ~ _ODly. _,,. o A.a St. Viacent'• Male Orphan Aqlum. 
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TABLE XXL-Statistics of reform 
-
Name. Location. Control Snperintentlent. 
ff 
1 ~ 3 
" 
64 Ohio Reform School.. ••••••••••. Lancaster, Ohio •••.. State ..••••••••• J. c. mte ........•.•.. 
65 HonseofRefuge and Cottection". Toledo, Ohio •••••••. Municipal .••••. Almond A. :McDonald. 
56 Honse of Befu.ge .••.•••••••••••• Philadelphia., Pa •••. State. municipal, J. Hood Laverty •••••• 
and pl'ivate. 
67 Pennayltania Reform School. ••. Pittsburgh, Pa. State ••••.•••••• J.A.Qnay .••••••••••• 
I (Mn1janza). 
68 State Reform School •••••••••••. Howar ,R.I. ... , ... State ..•...•.••. Frank M. Howe .•••••. 
69 Vermont Reform School-t •••••••. Vergennes, Vt .••••. State •..••••.••. WilliamG. Fairbank .• 
60 Wl11conain Industrial School for :Milwaukee, Wis •••. Stn.to and pri- Mary E. R. Cobb •••••• 
Gil'ls. vate. 
01 Wisconsin Industrial School for Waukesha, Wis •••. State .•••••••••. William IL sieep ..••. 
Boya. 
61J Reform School• ••••••••••.•••••• Washington, D. C •• • United States .•. G. A. Shallenberger ••• 
I 
-
-< 
* Jiwm Report of the CommissioDe.t: of Edu~a1.loll tor 1882-'88. 
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schools for 1883-'84, g-c.-Continued. 
- ~ N11mber of 
<., 
s t,·.ic h1,1s, Conuitions of commitment. ~ oflke1F<. ni.d 
::0 
at1ab1auts. 
Me:iRm·es tulrnn for tho welfare of 
"§ ----- the inrnntes aiter leaving the in-stitutiou. 
.... a5 0 ~ Other conditions. ~ ~ 6 cl a (P bll 
A ~ ~ ~ 
--;· 1-;- ,. s 9 .10 
-- --
1856 2, 23 10-10 I Commitment by cotll't . , .....•..•. They are rc•le:is«:'d on "ticket of 
h•un~' and report. to tbe ih8t1tu· 
tion even, f'uu1 lllOnths. 
1875 ....... Under 10 Committed h.v conrt for i11corrigi- Carce! for 1int il 1hey are of age or 
ulcorv1cious cou<luct, vugr,mcy, thoroughly reformed. 
&c. 
Sitnatious with f'armers; at trades, 1828 12 2'.l 5-12 Commitruent b.v magi!'trates or 
c·onrts or sunenuerecl by par- aml at Rer,ico. 
C'lllS. 
(a) ........ ...... . 7-21 Discretionary with board of man- Hornes are proYided for the borne-
agers. Jess. 
1850 6 8 10-21 ............................................. . Supervision of school officers un-
t l of 11ge. 
1865 7 0 Bo.vi;, Ull· Committed by par«:'nt or guard- Seut to tl10ir homes if thev have 
<1 or 16; ian by obtaininµ: certificate suitnhle ones: if not, llomes are 
~iris. un- from prol.Jato court. provided for them. 
(!Pr 15. 
1875 8 14- Under 16 DeAtitution, vagrancy, truancy, They are visiterl, correspon,lc>d 
viciousness, &c. with, antl nmlor gmtrdiau~hip 
None ............................. 
du!'ing miuur1ty. 
1860 24 14 10-16 A w1·,ttcn report is requircd•by 
tl1e institutiou eve,·y mouth un-
til the boy is eighteen years of 
ni:(e. 
1869 21 8 8-16 Commitment bv Unitecl States 
and District, ot· Columbia courts 
None. 
aml p1esident of board of tmst-
ees. 
a Chartered in 1850 as House of l{efuge; in 1872 name changed by act of legis!Ature to Pennsyl vanla 
Reform School. 
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Name. 
TABLE XXL-Statistics of reform 
NOTR.-x indicates 
Present inmates. 
Sex. Race. Nativity. 
C1J 
· 1:: 
e 
cl rd Qi El" c:l ~ ~ f -~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ o _ ·e ';3 ~ ~ ~ 8 ~ ~ ~ 
l-------1-------1·-·-·-1-·-2_ 13 .,. 1~ 16 .. 18 -;; 
1 City and Connt,v Indu~tri11l Srhool .... . 
2 Colorado State Inclustrial School ...... . 
8 State Reform l'lcuool..... . .......... .. . 
4 Connecticut. Industrial Rcbool for Girls 
5 Illinois State Reform School*..... . . . . 
6 Illinoi8 lnclmitrial School for Girls* ..... 
7 lncliana Reformatory lnstitution for 
·women and Girls. 
166 
83 
100 
68 
140 
17 
84 
8 Indiana lfoform School for Boys........ 149 
9 State Reform Scuool*.............. •• •• . 54 
10 House of Refuge*...................... 114 
11 Maine State Reform School.. .••..••.••. 
12 House of Rf<fng-e/. ... . . . . . .••••.. •• . 08 
18 House of the Good Shepherd........... 45 
14 House of Reformation.................. 02 
16 Ma1·cella Street Home.................. 216 
16 Penitent Fema.les' Refuge.............. 19 
17 Truant School.......................... 110 
18 Truant ::;cbool....... •• • .. • • • . . • • . .. • ... 16 
19 Truant. School• . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • . • ... • .. . 7 
20 State Indust.J!al School for Girls .... •• . 45 
21 Lawrence Industrial Sol.Joo!............ 80 
22 llouHe of Reformation for Juvenile 66 
Offenders. 
87 
40 
208 
5! 
84 
19 
16 
166 
13 
75 
37 
115 
37 
90 
276 
17 
130 
13 
5 
64 
jl2 
45 
84 78 1 al62 a4 al56 alO 6 
122 . 1 ]09 14 bll:J b9 17 
406 .•. . . . 379 27 al76 al5 ..... . 
.. . . . . 196 172 23 183 12 22 
c338 O 801 37 308 30 85 
. . . . . . 65 fiO 5 46 9 11 
O 143 dl31 d8 el21 · elO 48 
385 
72 
210 
105 
241 
72 
218 
0 
156 
26 
12 
87 
0 
187 
13 
107 
26 
8 
05 
85 
(105) 
363 
57 
178 
104 
241 
187 
80 
314 
148 
27 
62 
84 
22 8fl0 
15 71 
69 240 
1 95 
O ag4<! 
180 
5 
11 
8 
2 
55 
326 
132 
29 
26 
85 
5 
1 
7 
10 
ag28 
7 
80 
24 
61 
15 
a8 
100 
12 
...... 1 
89 8 
2 
: i~!~e~ci~~~-s~ii~"o"i"::::::::::::::::: 1! ... ii" ~~ :::::: 29 1 28 2 0 
25 Hampden County Truant School . . . • •• . 14 15 24 0 24 0 6 18 4 
26 St.ate Refo11n School k........ .• . . . .. . .. . 100 139 108 0 100 8 l94 l6 11 
27 Worceewr Truant School............... 19 22 81 O 81 0 80 1 0 
28 State Indust1'ial Home for Girls • • •. • • • . 62 7 . . . . . . 167 . • . . . . . • • . . . . .••...••••• 
29 StRte Reform School . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • . 191 201 362 . •• . . . 821 81 264 88 
ao Minnesota ~tate Reform School . • • • ••• . . . . . . . . .•. .. 121 15 .•. .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . • . 14 
81 Houee of Refoge ..•.•. .••. .•. .......... 123 129 170 57 180 47 217 10 
32 State Rcforu1 School.................... 27 . • . . . . 49 18 60 2 . . . . . . . . . . • . 2 
88 St.ate Industrial f::chool...... .. .• .. ••••. 23 84 89 16 104 1 100 5 29 
34 St. 1''rancis Catholic Protectory• • ... .. . 29 84 71 . • . • . . 71 48 23 17 
:: f;!7e~:1J:lt~~~g~~~~r~t7t:::::: 13g 14g --~~~- 25 2~g 4: 24 .... i. 4 
37 Newark City llomo...... ............... 73 50 73 14 . ••••• .••••• .••••• .••••. 11 
88 Bon11e of Shelter... .. ................. 138 182 (86) ...... -~--- ..••••••••••..••••• 
89 Hoa11e of the Good Shepherd........... .••••• .••••. .... .. 228 .•.••• ····~· ................. . 
~ c
0
att~ol)o ~rotectecttory t<
1
or 
0
n<?.v,s• .....• ••• . ...... . .. . .. 120 .••.• . ••••••.••••..••••..••••..••••• 
a o 10 ro ory or ll'i.8...... ..... .... .. ...... ...... 18 .•••...••......•...•••.. 
42 New York State Reformatory .... .• . .. . 253 277 495 •••• .. 481 14 407 88 77 
43 Juvenile Honse of lnduatl'y of Brook- 138 167 '° O 88 2 40 . ••••• , 
lyn.* 
44 Honee of the Good Shepherd ........... n1
6
9
54
7 n1
0
o
8
s
7 
.• 
6
•
7
•
1 
•• n.4
1
92
07 
•. 
7
.
2
•
8
•. 
50 0109 
o"" ,
7 45 New York Honse of Refuge............ -.- .. 
46 New York Juvenile .Asylum............ 711 658 650 175 801 24 . . .. . . . •.. .. 25 
47 New York Magdalen Benevolent So- nl09 n133 .••••. n45 ...••..•.•... .• ....••••..•..•• 
ciety. 
•From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'88. 
eOf those committed during the year. 
b Nntivity of 1 not known. _ 
o Wbole nuwber during the year, 
d Race of , not reported. 
,Nativity of 12 notreport.ed. 
/ThE1ee ata.tietica are for the year end1n1 November 80, 1882. 
g Also 26 unknown. 
t.AJ.ao Q.ma. 
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scllools for 1883-'84, ,J'c.- Continued. 
the studies taught. 
Present inmates. 
... i. ···2i· ····o· ··:21· ···20 ···5s· 20· ~ 
. i25. . .. i 5. . .. 50. . .. 63. .. . 67. . •. 48. . 64. ~ 
50 15 25 150 52 188 280 
4 .••••.••••. .... . 
••••• •••••· ...• .. 7 183 
·-··· ....... ······ 17 
135 
15 
39 
250 
22 
80 
····· ···hi. --··2· ···,is· ···4s· 
10 30 ...... • 08 75 
135 185 
17 32 
61 58 
97 97 
80 25 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Studios. 
X •••••••••••• X X X •••••••••••••••••••• 
X X •••••••• X ••••••••••• , •••• X X •••• 
X •••••••••••• X 
X •••••••.•••• X •••• X ••••• ••• • ••••••• X 
x .... x .••. x x .. .. x .•.. x .••...•. 
X ........... x . ••. X ....... ..... X X 
x ............ x x ............ x .••..... 
X •••••••••••• X •••• X •••••••••••••••••• .•• 
X •••••••.•••• ,)( X ....................... . 
X •• •••••••••• X •••• X ...... . ...... . ..... . 
X •• •• X •••• X X •••• •••• •••••••••••• )( 
X •••••••••••• x X X ............ X •••• 
X ••••••• •••• • X X X •••• •••••••••••.•••• 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 . 
i2os· :::::: --··o· ··ii1· ··i2s· i2s· ; : .::: :::: :::: : : : :::: :::: ·"x·· ·"x·· .: .. ~t 
•••• ••••••• •••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••• •••• •••• • • •• •••• •••• •••• •••• X 16 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••.. • • • • X X ••••••••••• , X X X ••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • X 17 
6 . . . • . . 5 18 5 3 X X • • • • • • • • • • • • X • • • • X • • • • • • • • • • • • X X 18 
. . . . . . ... ii. . ... s. . ... .i. . .. 48. . ... .i. . . 4. . -,; . . "x. . : : : : : : : : : : : : • "x .•• "x. . . "x. . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . ~g 
•.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 . . .. • . . . . . X X • • • • .. • • • • • X ••••••• ,. • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • 21 
22 
............................. ·••··· ........................................................ 23 
4 7 0 . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. X X • • • • • • • • • • • • X X • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • 24 
11 . . . . . . 3 7 14 3 10 X X ••• ,. • • • • • • • • X X • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • 25 
· · · o .. · · · · · .... o · · · · · o · · · · ai · · · · · o -- · o · : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .. x. • : : : : • :. • · ~· • : : : : ~; 
.................................. , ••• X X .... x .•.. x XX •••••••• )( ic •••• 28 
••••••••••• -'•••· ........... . •••••• •••. X X •••• •••• •••• X X X ............ •••• •••• 29 
.... . .................................. X X • ••••••••••• X X X •••••••••••••••••••• 30 
....................................... X X ••• •••••• ••• x X X ••• ••••••••••••• X 31 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • X X • • • • • • • • • • • • X X • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • X . • • • • 32 
35 .. .. • • . . . • . . . ••... • ••••• • ... • • •. . . X X X X • • • • X X X • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • .. • 33 
••••.•••••..••••.•••••..••••••••••••••. x x .....••.•••• x •••• x ........... ......... 34 
xxx ........ xxxx ................ 35 
........ ji• ... i,. :::::: :::::: :::::: :::· X X •••• •••• •••• X • ••• •••• .... •••• •••• •••• •••• 36 
....................................... X X ............ X X X .................... 37 
.... . .................. •••••• •••••• •••• X X ............ X X X .................... 38 
•••..••.••• ·••••• .......................................................................... 39 
.•.•.. •••••· •••••••••••.•••••••••••..•....•.•••..••.•••.•••..•..•••••.. . .••.••• ..••..••.•••. 40 
41 
:;;:; <:c::: ::::;: ::;~: ::;;~: ;;; ·~·1\\::1:;:: ·~· :~: :\ ~~ ;;;; :::: ;\\ : 
~:::: :::::f :::: .. ~~'. ... ~~~ ... ~:~. ~~'. ... x •. . : •. :::: :::: :::: .: ••• : •• •• x •• :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :; 
i Parentage unknown. 
j 3 relea.Afld on " ticket of 1 eave." 
k Since the date of the above return the name of this school has been changed to the Lyman Sohool 
for Boys. 
ZAlso 3 unknown. 
m, Also political economy, civil government, ethtos, and physical geography. 
n For the year ending September 80 18R2. . , 
o Parentage of new inmatos receivod dll.l'iDg the year endini September 80, 1883. 
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TABLE XXI.-Statisfica of r,form 
NOTE.-x lndicatea 
' ~ ..: Pl'escnt inmates. c,s 
a., G:) 
h h 
G:) 0 
~ :B Sex. Race. Nativity. t:O ti: 
i::i 
-~ 
"i:: 
::, ;; 
._, ._, 
Name. ._, 
._, 
,d 
-~ 
[o c,s 
G:) 
C ;.'! 'Q 
s ] $j 
0 :a .:i 
"' 
.., 
... ... a; 
'i ;:i ~ 0) 0 ciS ,!:) ,!:) 1 B to p, s s d i.. -~ .§ !l ::, ::, 'cl ~ ~ "d a., ~ 0 0 I z z ~ ~ 0 z ~ ~ 
- - - - ---- ----
----
1 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 IS 19 
4R We~tern JT01i~e of Rrfnge. ..••..• •.. ••. a4Ul al05 
49 Pi-ot<>ctorato Hntl Rtfurmatory for Des- 28 84 137 ······ ....... .. 137 .•.••• 130 1 12 
ti'tut e Chil1lren: 
60 NewY01kCatholioProtectory ..••.••.. 0:14 840 1,:149 716 
61 Cincinnati !Iousu of Hcfugo. .. . . • . .. . . . 272 2i6 b128 b44 b~35 b37 bc:?49 bcl3 al 
52 l'rot~• ·tory for 130.,s . . . . . • . . • • •• . • • . • . • . l:.!U .......•......••••.•••....• ... 
51 Gi1h1'lncl11strialUome ..••••.•••••.••.. 78 71 e461 401 60 100 
5-i 01.iio H<>fo1m School ...•. ....•. . •..•••. liS3 101 44!) 38-! 65 44-l 5 13 
6:i llo11Kei~t'RefugeaudCorrection• •••••• 70 g-l5 158070 ··1·n·o········ ··1·0·.o·· bl97 ·b·1·8·1· · ···s·1·· 5G IIouRo of Rrfnge . . . . • . . . . . . • . • • • • • • • • • . 878 200 63!1 
67 1'1•1111s_yll'nnia Jtefo1111 ~chool. •••••.••. . a2l0 a211 a245 a61 a-J.51 a4!l 
68 St:nti Ht:fm·m S1:honl . . . .• . ..••• •••••• .. 194 l:i!l 17:J 157 16 141 32 7 
60 Vonnont R1·f01·m School* . ... . .. . .. . .... 15 38 70 16 85 I .1 .... 
60 Wisc1111sin Inclnstrinl School for Girls ·. . 75 5:.l 25 124 ........•... • 147 2 
61 WiRCOIIRiu lnclustl'ial Scl.100I. fur lloys. . 88 153 290 29.3 4 2l0 59 
62 R~form Scllool•....... •• • • • • •• • • • . • . . • • . 09 91 143 55 88 b85 bl4 
* From J!opot·t of tlte Commissioner of Education for 1882-'ES. 
a For the year ell(li.11~· Septemue1· SO, 1882. 
b Of tbc,se committed during th~ year. 
o Also 10 unknown. 
d Also florir.u.lt111·e t.aught. 
o.Nw:ubo.r dlll'llli tho year, 
25 
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school., for 188:l-'84, cJc.-Contiuucd, 
the studies taught. 
Present inmntes. Stmlics. 
X X •••••••••••• X X X •••• . • • . ••• X X 50 
• •• • • • • •• • • • . • • • X X . • • • • • • • • • • • X X X ••• • (d) .••.... , X 51 
. . . ... . .....•• . ..•.......•..••...•..••..••..•..•••• 52 
X 
····· ······ ...... ······ ................ )( 
........... •••••• •••••• ••••••••••••••• • X 
···· · ······ ··· · ·· ···· · · ······ ···40· · os· : 
••••· •••·;· :::::: :::::: ••••5• 7 12 X 
........••....•••.............••...... . jx 
•••. . ·••••• ·••••• 170 •••••• .••••. . •• . x 
90 ·••••• ·••••• •••••· .•••••.••••••••. x 
X •••••••••••• X X X • ••• •••• •••• •••• •••• 
X (/) •••• X X X •••••••••••••••••••• 
X •••••••••••• X •••• /ix ................... . 
X • •• • • • • • • • •• X • • • • X ••• • •••••••• (i) •••. 
)( . . . . . . . . . . . . )( ........................... . 
X •••••••••••• X X •••••••.•••• •••• •••• X 
X •••••••• X X .••••••••••• X •••••••• •••• 
X •••• •••..••. X X •••• ••• . •••• •••• •••• 
X •••• •••• •••· X X •••• •••••••. •••• •••• •••• 
X ............ X X )( . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
/Tclr:..'l'aphy ii, :il!IO tnnglit,. · . 
g Employment was sec11re1l for 10 of these and 11 were apprenticed. 
It l,1nl ~o-.ormnPnt ali;o b11ght. 
iS0111tt im1trnc1io11 ,:ri-.e11 in wood carving anrl moclelling in clay. 
j KmdergarLtn instruutiuu giYen to young chil<.lrnn. 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
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Name. bO bO ~ 
.s A ] ] ;;;i Cll cil s 8 t,i) 
] 8 1 J 8 e cil 1-s ~ ~ ~ 
- - -
1 40 41 42· 43 
- - -
TABLE XXI.-Statistics of 1·eform 
NOTE.- x indicates 
Inuustries. 
bii !:ii bD bD ] .!3 .s :a t ,.\,; A tii ~ cil cl bl) § .!3 bo Cll . Q) 
A s s .s Q § ~ 1 OJ Q) ., IP IP A. 
·~ 
., 8 
=a ] OJ ~ 1-s Q) ~ i::, ~ Cll ~ 1-s 1-s 0 0 0 0 A [;,;j [;,;j ~ ~ 
- - -
-
- - -
44 45 46 41 4§ 49 50 51 1>2 
- - - - - -
- - -
1 City ancl County Industrial School..... x • •• . . • • . . ••. . • • . . • . . . ••. .• •. x .•.. x x ... . 
2 Colorado State Industrial School....... x • ••• x ... . ....... . .......................... .. 
a State Reform School ........ a •••••.••.• x .•...••..... x .••••••.•••• x .•.. x x •••· 
4 Connecticut Industrial School for Girls. x . • .. • • • . . • • . . • • . . • • . . • . . x • • • . • • • . x x x 
5 Illinois State Reform School* . . . . . . . . . . x . • • . . • • . . • • . x . • • . . • • . .. • . x . • • . x ...... .. 
6 Illinois Industrial School for Girls* . . • . . . . . . . •. . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . x • • • . . • • . • • • . x -• - · 
7 Indiana Reformatory Institution for . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x •••• 
Women and Girls. ' . 
8 Indiana Reform School for Boys........ x . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . x . . . . . . . . x .•.............. 
9 St:~te Refonn.School*............. • • • • • • . • • . . • • . . • • . . • • . . • • . . . . . . • • . . • • . x x x .... 
10 Honse of Refuge* . . . . . . • . . . • . . • • • • • • • • . . . • . . . • . . • • . . • . . c x • • • . • • • • • • • • x x 
11 Maine State Reform School............ x . . . . . . . . . . . . x x . . . . . . .. x . . . . -x x x 
½: I~~:: ~nt::t~~~ Sh~phe~a::::::::::: -~-- :::: :::: :::: :::: .::: :::: ·.·;· -~-- :::: -~--- : :::: 
14 House of Reformation...... . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • . . . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . x ............... . 
½~ We3:i1!~ti~~!\!,0R:r;;ie::::::::::-:::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: · "x· · :::: :::: :::: ·-;· -~-
11 Truant School. ............................................................................ . 
18 Truant School...................... • • • . . • .. . • • . . • • . . • • . • • • . . • • . . • • . • . . . x . . . . . . . . x ... . 
19 Truant School*.......... . • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . . • • . . • . . . • • . . • .. . • .. . • • . • • • . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . .. . .. . 
20 State Industrial School for Girls • • • • • • . x . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x x 
21 Lawrence Industrial School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . x . . . . . ... . . . . x ... .. .......... . 
22 Ho11se of Reformation for Juvenile ................................................... . 
Offenders. 
28 Truant Scbool. ....•...••••.•••..•...........• · ............................................. . 
24 Plummer Farm School . . . • . . . . . . . • . • • . . x . . • . . . . . . . . . x . • . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . • x x 
25 Ilnmpden County Tr1;1ant School....... . . . . . • • . . • • . . • • . • . . . . • • . • • • . • • • . x . . .. .. . . x ..•. 
26 State Reform School i ....••..•••••••••. . x . . • . . . . . . . . . x . . . . . . . . . . . . x . . . . x x •••• 
27 Worcester Truant School.............. x . . . . . . .. .•.. . . .. . ... •. . . . . . . . ... . ... . . . . x .... 
28 State Industrial Home for Girls........ x .. • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . • • . • • • . x . . . . . . . . . . . . x x 
29 State Reform School . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . x . . .. . . . . . . . . x . . . . . . . . . . . . x ........... . ... . 
80 .Minnesota State Reform School . • • • • • • . . . . . . • .. . • • . . . • . . . . . k x •••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
g~ f:'t:~:l~~~b"o°~i::::::::::::::::::: -~-- :::: :::: :::: -~-- :::: :::: :~ .. :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 
83 State Industrial School................. . . . . . • • . . • • . . • • . x i x x x x . . . . x ....... . 
84 St. Francis Catholic Protectory* .......................................................... . 
85 New Je1sey State Reform School....... x • ••. •••. . ••. .••. .••. .... ••• . x ............... . 
36 State Industrial School for Girls....... . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . • • . . • • . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . x ... . 
;i ~~:::!PJt~1!~n:i~.:::::::::::::::::::: : :::: :::: -~-- :::: :::: :::: :::: -~- :::: -~-- : :::: 
!i !{[~ff:i~ru:llt~t:::\:::: :::: :::: :{ :~: :::: :::: }: :::: ::::::::ii ::i :i 
43 JnvenileHooseoflndustryofBrooklyn* .•••.••..••.••••.••..••..••.•••.•• ~ ..••...•..•...•.. 
!t !::Sig~fl;::}!!?rlt~::::::::: ·=·· :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :~:: :~:: :::: :::: :~:: :~: !~ New York .Magualen llenevolent So- ......... ............................... .. ......... . 
ciety. 
48 Western Honse of Refuge ................................................................. . 
49 Prntectora.tR and Reformatory for Des- .................................................. .. 
titnt.e Child• en. · · 
50 New York Catholic Proteotory......... x x .. .. .... x x ..•. x .... x x x 
51 Cincinnati Ilouse of R.efoge... ......... x ... .. ....••..... , x . . . . x . . . . . . . . x x x 
52 Protectory for Boys . . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . • . . .. • . . . • . . • • . • • • . . . . . . .......................... . 
53 Girls' Industrial Home................. • • . . . . • . • • • . • • • . . . • . • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . x x 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Educa- e Plum bing, plain and fresco painting, basket 
tlon for 1882-'83. making, and wicker work taught. 
a $286.68 foreaoh inmateoftbe Indnsprial School /Books are sent from Boston Public Library. 
• and $180 for eaoh inmate of the Magdalen g These items are included in general acr.onnt 
.AsJlnm. with House of Industry, .Almshouse, House 
b Plumbing is taught. of Reformation, and Truant School. 
c Basket making tanght also. h In 1882. 
a These statistics are for the year ending No- i Since the elate of the above return the n1UD0 
vembtir 30, 1882. of tbis school baa been changed to the Ly-
man School for 13011. · 
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schools /or 1883-'84, <fo.- Continued. 
the industries taught. 
<1) 1~0 
..... 
"' 
A ..... 
Industries. <) Library. 0 t.c .s: 0 i::: ~~ .!:l 
·m ...,. E "' I~~ "' I:: • t:J) 'O .... al 0 A ~ 0 4i <'i! c,:, ~ .i:l . !:D Q)C: c,:, Q) .... 
-+--<1> ;a~ 8 ..:S ]1 c-.: .9 ,_, A i::: :;:: s -s f :3 ~ ;:l <1);.; ~A ..... ,.!4 b(l E:..o ..... 0 0 ~ ,:1 ~A i:l;; 0 ,....;:l ;... s !:D tii i::: S·~ 0 <1) I> ...,.(1) A·"' ...,. ~~ 0 i::: ~ 8:3 <1)..0 ..... Ai->, c-.:.,c1 §~ en ;:l +-~ ~ ~ ] ti: tno 0 ......... <:) 0 A"' ~ 0 !:D .!:D A I-< _g "''"' 5 gig ~i <1)(1) "' fJ-~ ~ I-< 1 c-.: c,:, ·~ ~gj ]~ "t .... .; ] 8 .:..::I § 
·~ 
l! ~ 0 ,0 ~~ IS . e o - = '.E A <1) <1) ~ ~ ~ P, 
·8 ·= :::l <) 0 <1) <1) A a 0 f ; 0 ~ I> ~ ~ ~ <1) .:a ..::I .Cl c-.: ~ ~ A ,cq 0 ...:l H P-4 rn rn rn Cl) 8 1-i 8 
-
-
- -- - - -
--- - --- --
------------
)( •••••••••••• X XX XX 
•••• •••• •••• •••• •••••••• X •••• X ···ios· ·99· ····aso· ··aso· $111>00 ·iiio·2s· $~~: ~~i ·ii;2sr ~ 
x ••••••••.••. xxxxx 8, 639 . . • . . • . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . • • . . . • • • • • . . 83, 743 13, 055 3 
585 75 1, 250 50 150 00 20 00 36, 983 3, 500 4 )( •••• X •••• X X •••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• X •••• X 1, 193 65 1, 200 78 147 00 19 50 33, 807 4,476 5 
180 00 400 160 . • • • • . . . ••••••.. . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • 6 
•••• •••• •••• •••• X •••••••••••••••• 
539 82 150 25 126 88 28, 000 3, 931 7 
~:: : -~ .~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ... x. _ .. x. . 1, m 98 1, oo~ 
•••. ••• . • ••• . • •. .• • . . • • . x ••••.••. 1,508 600 ··ioo· · ·si"ai · ··ss ·oa· 
)( • • •• • • • •• • • • • •. • •• • •• •.. • • • • X 1,739 1, 556 •• • • • • •1•6•5• •2•D;. • ••4••5•0•0•. )( (t) • ••. • • • . . . • . . • • . X • • • • X 3, 400 85 1, 788 •••••. 
)( • • • • • • • • .. • • X X • • .. • • • • X 1, 008 67 • .. . . . . . • • • • • . 90 00 70 00 
•••••••••••• X .................... 5,420 (/) .•.... 114 61 (g) 
• • • • .. • . . • • . . • .. . . . . . . . . . • • . .. • . . • • . 1, 372 710 108 120 00 0 
0 120 00 20 00 
•••..••..••..••. x x ................... 67 ............................. . 
.. • . • . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . ••. . . . . . •• . 807 . • • . (/) •• . . .. 114 61 (g) 
. • • . . • • . . • • . • • • . . • . . . • • . . . • . • • • . . • • . • • • • • • . . • • . 400 100 189 00 ••••••. . 
·:,; · : : : : : : : : : : : : . ·;. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . i; 22i .. 70 ... i," 500. : : : : : : ... a. 53. : : : : : : : : 
45,000 
12, 000 
20, 158 
23,867 
39,826 
20,000 
(g) 
42,579 
2,894 
(g) 
4,170 
1,000 
15,087 
5,515 
5,000 8 
........ 9 
0, 604 10 
4,988 11 
5,326 12 
16, 000 18 
(g) 14 
0 15 
228 16 
(g) 17 
18 
1~ 
20 
··2;isi· 21 
. • • . . • • . . . • . .. . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . • • . 103 . • • . 650 . . . . • . . • . • . . . . 71 01 
.................................... ·•••••· .................................... ............ .. 22 
................... . ........... .... .......................... h138 65 .• ,. • . . . hl, 941 .•.•.•.. 23 
X ............... ... ...... •... • • • • 168 91 765 65 115 88 86 97 6, 086 21 609 24 
• . • . . • • . . • • . . • • . • . • . . • • . . . . . . • • . . • • • 67 25 0 . • • • . . 8 96 . . • . . • . . 5, 613 . • • . • • • . 25 
X • • • • • • ., • • • • • • • • • • • • X • , .. • • • • 5, 227 90 1, 200 0 .. . .. . . . • • • • • • . . 35, 000 • • • • • • • . 26 
x . • • . • • • • • • . . . . . . . • . . • • . • • • . • • • . 272 50 100 0 193 96 0 1, 652 27 
>< • • • • • • • • • • • • X • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 205 . • . . ..••...• , •••.. . .....•..•..•••. j49, 755 28 
• • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. X • • • • X 2, 864 1, 000 256 115 00 . • .. . . . . 53, 028 29 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • X • • • • .. • • • .. 1, 000 • • • • • • 222 04 . • • • • • . . 28, 421 30 
X • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • X • • • • X 4, 809 75 500 . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . 81 
•• •. . .• . . •. . .••. ... . . .. . . ••. ... . . . .. 78 0 0 .••... 82 34 . ....................... 82 
•.. . • .. • • • • • • • • • X • • .. X • • • • X 1, 150 85 400 60 175 00 60 00 18, 000 6, 000 33 
84 :~~ !~): :::: :::: :~:: :::: :~:: :::: :~: ·i;iii' i ····~~f ···1 :~~~:~~: ::~~:~~: ·ttif ·ig;~~f :g 
>< • ••• .... • ••• X X •••• • • .. X 574 .... •••••• •.•••.•...•......•• . .••. 20,620 21 226 37 
X • • • • • • • • • • • • X •••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • 4, 905 . 855 88 
............................................................................. n69,613 .•..••.. 89 
•••.••.•••• (0) •••••••• X , ••••••.••••••••••• •••••••• ........................ .. ............. 40 
:::: :(~>. :::: :::: :::: :::: :~:: :::: :::: Ii~r :~~: ··i:~~f ··2gf :~~~:~~: ·i,;o·or 'ff g~f as;iof !l 
............................................................................. n57,871 •••••••. 44 
X . • • . • • • • • • • • X •••••• •• • •• • X 21, 175 73 2, 246 87 1]8 78 87 40 88,522 29,101 45 
• • • . (q) •• ., • • • X X X • • • . X 28, 520 90 900 200 120 00 •• •• • •.. 83, 248 40 
................ ·~-- ................................................ , ••••••.• nl0, 378 ........ 47 
............................................... ••• : •• .••••••. n154 96 .•••..•. n89,502 n22,347 41! 
• • • . . • • . • • • . . • •• . • • . . ••. . • • . • • • . . •• . 1,000 200 •••••• 104 00 ..... •• •• 10,397 ........ 49 
x · · · · · · ·· r x x · ···1 x 1· · · · x 17, ooo · · .. ••• · · • •• ••• ••• 181 44 .••••••• 267,751 57,362 50 
_ ~.. : : : :1:: :: : : : : .. x .. : :: : _ .x •• : : : : -~- .~:~:~ .• ~~- .• ~·. ~~~. :::::: .t:!:. ~~. :::::::: .~~·~~~ .. ~~: ~~~. g~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • >< • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 884 75 1, 120 • • • • • • 137 13 • • • • • • . . 42, 000 . . • . . • • . 53 
J For two years. k Painting and tin smithing also taught. 
z Painting and running boilers al.so tanr,:ht. 
m Brick making is taught. 
n For the year ending September 30, 1882. 
o Type setting and electrotypin~ are taught. 
p Drawing, monlcling, antl other processes con. 
nected with the manufacture of hollow ware 
and modelling from original desipis, and 
10mething of reponss6 work. 
q Engineering and making boys' caps also 
taught. 
f' Instruction also given in electrotyping, paint-
ing, glove making, weaving silk, wheel· 
wrighting, wol'k in machinery, &c. 
• Firing and running an engine and gas making 
also taught. 
t Includes repairs and improvements. 
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Nnme. 
TABLE XXL-Statistics of reform, 
NoTE.-x indicates 
Industl'ies. 
ciJ tb t:b lti: 
.... 
·d ti9b ·= .s .9 ~ 
• p'., ..,. 1 :::i eb -s ~ t: ~ 1,iJ t:i i::i t ti ~ I g S : . t=i ! j i E 
a, IS) i:,. :~ ~ '§ ~ 5 ~ 
~ 8 8 J ~ J £ ~ ~ ~ 
1---------,-----~1--1--1---- . ------,-
~ i1:~~.~:l0~~:~;fam~;~u··:::::: J,~_ :: -~'~ :~~ -~~1:~ ;~~ :~ ::. ~· 3:1 -·~· 
56 Ilouso of lli1fuze .................•..... d x . • • . • • • . x x • • • . • • • . x . . . . . • • . . . . . x 
67 P1·nns:vh·:rnia Rr.form School........... x ......•.... .. .. . . ,.. .•.. x J x . ... x x 
58 State ltefonn Sd.1001 . . ..• •• •••• •• •••••• •••• .... •••• . . • . . •• . •••• x . . . . x .••. x x 
6!l Vl'l'Tllont H<>fo1m Scbool... .. . . •. . ••. . . . . . .• . . •• . . •• . x x • • • • • • • • . • • . x •••• • • •. x 
60 Wi~con ,.. in In,lustrial 8c·hoo1 for Girls.. x . •• . • ••• • • • . . ••• • ••. . ••. x . • . . •• •• •••. x •... 
Ol \V i1<consin lmlusLrial School fol' Boys.. . . • . . • . . . • . . . •• . . • . . • • . • • • . . . . . x . • • . . • • . • • • . (j) • 
62 Reform School* • • . • • • . . . • . . . . • • • • . . • . • • . • • . . . . . . • • . . • • . x • • • . • • • . • • . x . . . . x .••...•. 
.. From Repo1t of the Commissioner of Educa-
tion ror 18l<2-'83. 
a Enirinforing also taught. 
b Tbis amo1wt iu oasb and an el'(nal amount in 
farming, ve_getubles, fruit, &o. 
o Income from all sources. 
dlnstrnc1ion :ilso given in tho making of mats, 
mattresses. and hosiery. in Ya111ishing, 
wicker· and wire ,vork, and in the engineers' 
department. 
e Let'ls the earnings of the children. 
/ Light 11addlcry and carpet weaving are the 
chief industries. 
TABLE XXI.-Memoranda. 
Name. Location. Remarks. 
Iowa Reforo, School.................. Elclora, Iowa,...... No Information received; 
Gi• la' dcpa.rtmcnt of the Iowa Reform Mitclrnlh·ille, Iowa No information received. 
School. 
l3oys' Honi1e of Refuge ••••• •••H•••·· New Orleans, La .. No informntion received. 
Girls' IlonHe of Hef11,!re ................ Now Orleans, La.. No inl'onuution received. 
Female lloWlo of .Rtifuge •••••••••••••. Baltimore, .Md .•.. No information received. 
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schools for 1883-'84, ,J-c.-Continued. 
the industries taught. 
CD 
'8 d .... "' = Industries. 0 Library. 0 I>£ 0 
.a ~,<3 .s :Jal Cl ~~ ~ s . 1 'C .p ri, ] 0 c,$2 i,iJ .s d CD c.l41 I 
.... <I) :a~ s ... CD"' .s 
.s . .... s s... ~ .h ~"' ~s ~ ~ l:2D S.c .... 0 ;:iS a! .... A.S 0 s... t:.b t,iJ .s ~~ 0 <I) I> ... <I) 0 s CD,Q 
.s~ §..= §~ --;; ~ .s A ~ c,;,.O .... >< bi) btlo 0 
~i 0 I>, :.:: 0 i,iJ ~ ;.g A s... .a .,,...,.. s... ~g <I) <I) 0 ;.. ,.Q t~ C':S 
"' 
<I) A <l)CO §~ ~ -a ;:l ~ s ·r:: <I) ca..::l .e A ~ 8 ,Q <l) ,Q dj f 0 ;:l ~ <I) i C <I) i s s <l) 0 s... ::, -~ <I) H '-'° <I) <I) A ::, p. 0 0 0 ~ ca e:! <I) ;;§ ,.d ..=i d d i=l I> I> A ;:i:1 fl. A; lf.l lf.l lf.l H ~ ~ ..q ..q ..q 
.... 
0 
"' bl) 
.s 
A • s... ;:l 
dj 0 ¢,:;3 
,_d 
~~ 
A"' 
~-S 
$ 
0 
~ 
.'i3 54 3:i :56 Ii,, :iS 39 60 61 1 62 6311 64 61) I 66 6'f 6S 69 
- --- - - ------ - ------,--- - ·--------
x .••. ••• ....... · ............. , X 3, 944 75 3, 000 100 1$142 00 b$23 00 $56, 000 $23, 000 54 
X .................... •••• • ·•• .... 731 •• •• ........ •••••• ................ 28,861 C30, 121 55 
X .. .. • •• • • • .. X X X X X ...... . .... •••• .......... el24 00 • . . . . .. . 97,413 16, 85t ,56 
X . • .. • • • • • • • • X X X X X g4, 278 . . • . .. . • . .. . . . . . . . 154 72 15 70 54, lf1J 5, 4()4 :57 
X ................. •.. • • • • • • .. X 3, 467 .. - - 1, 400 100 .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . 29, 831 5, 205 58 
.. . . . • .. • • .. .. . . x ................ , 646 I 75 . . . . .. .. .. .. .. 120 00 .• .. .. .. ... . .. .. 4, l!J6 59 
x ............ h x . . .. . ... .. . . x 405 1 95 565 ...... 121 26 ilO 00 17,040 il, 521 60 
........................ X •••• .... 1,979 , ... -1 775 140 145 00 ........ 49,973 ..... . .. 61 
•• , • .. .. • • .. .. • • • • • • • • • )( • • • • X 812 . . .. 600 50 • • • .. • • . 12 00 34, 389 1, 73!) 62 
fl Up to September 30, 1882. 
h Also embroidery and machine sewing. 
i In addition to labor and products. 
j Employment in sack and mitten factory also 
provided for. 
TABLE XXI.-Mentoranda-Continued. 
Name. Location. Remarks. 
House of Reformation and Instruction Cheltenham, Md . . No information received. 
for Colored Children. 
Reform School for Girls............... Near .Adrian, Mich Name changed to State Industrial Home 
for Girls. 
House of Refuge and Correotion •••••• Cleveland, Ohio ... No information received. 
Galveston Reformatory ••••••....••••. Galveston, Texas. No information received. 
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TABLE XXII.-Siali1Jtice of homes and asylums for 01-phan or dependent childre-n, infant asylums, and industrial solwols for 1883-'84; from replies to 
inquiries by the United Statea Bureau of Education. 
P .ART !.-STATISTICS OF HOMES AND ASYLUMS FOR ORPHAN OR DEPEXDENT CHILDREN. 
Name. Location. 
i:i i:i 0 
~ 0 
cjj 1 I'< 0 
fr -~ 
0 
Q ~ 
.a 0 
t .... 0 
~ I'< cjj 
~ 
"' p,t ~ 
----
1 !I 3 4 
----
1 I Catholic Male Orphan Asylum .. ..•••••••••••••••. Mobp.e, .Ala. (Lafayette st.).1-····· 
2
1 
Church Home for Orphan B?YS •••••••.•• .• ••• . • • . M. ob.\le, .A.la................. 187_1 
S Church Homo for Orphan ,Guls . • • . • • . . • • . . . . . . • • . Mobile, Ala....... ....... ... 1871 
4 Protestant Orphan Asylum .....•..•..••.•••...... Mobile, Ala ...•..•••••.•••.. 1839 
5 Orphans' Ilorue of the Synod of .Alabama. . . . . . . . . Tuskegee, .Ala . . •. . •• • . • . . . . 1865 
G Los An~les Orphans' Home ...•.•.•...••••.••••.. 
1 
Los Angeles, Cal. .•..••..... 
1
1880 
7 I Ladies' ..ttelief Society ........•..••....... .....•. . . Oakland, Cal. •..••.••.•••... 1872 
8 Boys' and Girls' Aid Society* . .................... San Francisco, Cal. (68 Cle. 1874 
mentina street). 
1847 
1879 
1864 
1839 
1867 
1880 
1871 
1874 
9 Chinese and Japanese Mission of the Methodist 
E:piscopal Church. a 
10 Pa01fio Hebrew Orphan Asylum and Home Society. 
11 San Francisco Roman Catkolic Female Orphan 
Asylum. 
12 Woman's Union Mission to Chinese Women and 
Children. 
13 Home of Benevolence* ........................... . 
14 St. John's Orphan Asylum .....•.•••••.••.••..•.•. 
15 St. Vincent Orphan Asylum* ......••.•...••..••• . 
16 Santa Cruz Female Orphan Asylum 
17 Good 'l'eruplars' Home for Orphans 
18 Pa:iaro Va.lo Orphan Asylum .. . _ ...••••••••••••••. 
19 Bril~~eport Protestant Orphan Asylum •. - ....... . 
20 H;i,ruord Orphan Asylum ....•.•.. .....•....•..•.. 
21 St. Catherine's Orphan Asylum .•••••.•.••...•.•. . 
22 St.James Asylum··-···•····················-··· 
23 Homo foi· tho Friendless .....• . •••••.............. 
~ ii~;;}~;~r~1f J1~:s °!!J1 n'::stltnte Children:::::: 
Washington street). 
San Francisco, CaJ.. (915
1 
..... . 
San Francisco, Cal •••••••... 1871 
San Francisco, Cal . . • . . • • . . . 1858 
San Francisco, Cal...... • • • . 1869 
1871 
1871 
1852 
1869 
San .rose, Cal . . • • . . . • . . . • • • . 1879 1876 
San Juan, Cal............... 0 1871 
Santa Barbara, Ca.I .................... .. 
Santa Cruz, Cal............. 1875 1862 
Valle.io, Cal. ....••••••••.••. 1869 1870 
Watson-ville, Cal............ O 1869 
Bridgeport, Conn........... 1868 1868 
Hartford, Conn . •• • • • • . • . • . . 1833 1829 
Hartford, Conn . • • • • . . • • • • . . . . • . . . 1852 
Hartford, Conn . . . • • • . . . • . . . 1864 1864 
New Haven, Conn·········- 1867 1867 
New Havon, Conn ...•••.... 1833 1833 
Wilmington, Del.--··· .••.•. 1863 1862 
Superintendent. 
3 
Brother Paulinus ............. ...... . 
Sister Harriet, chief deaconess ..... . 
Sister Harriet, chief deaconess .. - .•. 
Mrs. Laura Ruggles ... _ . ..•.•••.•••. 
Rev. G. R. Foster ..........••••••.•.. 
Miss Hattie Moss, matron_ ......... . 
Jessie Campbell, corresponding sec'y. 
Edmund T. Dooley ..•.•••••••••.•••. 
Rev. Otis Gibson-··················· 
Mrs. George Braham ...•..•••••••••. 
Sister Stanislaus Roche .••••••• •• ••. 
Mrs. Marian Bokee .•••• .•••• .••••••. 
Mrs.Nellie Eyster, secretary .•••••.. 
Sister Carmen .Ar~elaga, superioress 
Sister PhelitaMcCarty, sister servant 
Sister Rose Genevieve Phelan ..•.•.. 
N. Smith, principal ...•.•...••.....•. 
Rev. Francis Codina ................ . 
Miss Lydia. R. Ward, president .•••.. 
Rev. Thoma.a S. Potwin .•......•.•.. 
Sisters of Mercy ......•••.••••.••••.. 
Rev. James Hughes ............•••.. 
Miss Hoyt, matron .....• .•.......... 
Mrs. Laura .A. Kingsley, matron ..••. 
Mrs. Isaac Crouch, matron ...•••.••. 
= 
l1l 
0 Number of offi.- $ ~ cars, teachers, sg Cl5 A and assistants. A .... 
·a i~ 0 
s ~-~ 
'd 
.c~ 
a2 
~"' 
p ~ 
.s Ac> 
tlC) 1 .a ]'~ ~ 
::;i ~ 0 ~ l't4 E-4 
------
---
6 ,. s 9 
R. C •••••• 9 .••••••. -······· 
P.E...... .••.••.. 3 .••.••.• 
P.E...... .••..... 6 ....... . 
Non.sect.. 0 5 •••.•••• 
Presb..... 1 3 ....... . 
Non.sect.- . ....... .•••••.. 143 
Non.sect.. 1 3 I 596 
Non.sect.. .4 2 
M.E ..•... 1 5 150 
Hebrew._. 5 1 189 
R.C •.•••. 19 3,835 
Non.sect .. l 1 b275 
P.E ...... 1 3 I 300 
R.C...... O 3 
R. C .••••• ..•..... 9 
R. C ..•. .. . ••••••. 12 !1950 
Prot . •.... 2 7 719 
R. C ...... c2 •••••••••••.•••• 
Non.sect.. .••.. ... 4 170 
Non.sect.. l 7 ....... . 
R. C .••••• .••.. ••. 7 2,000 
R. C ..•.•. .••. .••. 7 1,000 
Non.sect.. . . . . . . . . 2 •••.•••• 
Non.sect_. 1 15 1,700 
Non.sect ..••••• ·~· 5 713 
-:t 
~ 
0 
l!j 
"ti 
0 
td 
~ 
~ 
~ 
P:l 
~ 
0 
0 
~ 
H 
Ul 
Ul 
H 
0 
z 
t:rJ 
~ 
0 
l'tj 
~ 
t:1 
c:j 
0 
~ 
H 
0 
~ 
26 St, 'Peter's Fe-male OrI)1rnn Asylnm 
27 A.\1g~stl\ Qq>han Asy nm·' .•..••••. 
28 St. MAcy's Orphan ARylnm .••.••....•••.•••••.••. 
29 .Appleton Church Homo* ................•.•.••••• 
30 Orphans' Home, South Georgia Conference"' ..•..• 
31 Union Society, Bethesda.Orphan Home ..•....•••• 
S2 St. Josoph's Male Orphanage .....•....•........•. 
33 German' Evangelical Lutheran Orphan Asylum ... 
34 Swedish Orphan .Asylum .....•............•..•••• 
3~ 
1 
St. _.Agnes Orphan Asyln~ .........•.•.••..•.... 
3t.i Chicago Homo for the Fllj,ondless ....•••..••••..•. 
37 Chicago Protesta.nt Orphan Asylum* 
38 Nursery and Half-Orphan Asylum ...•••..•.••..•. 
39 St.Joseph's Orphan As.vlum .........••...•....••• 
40 Uhlich Orphan .Asylum ..........•.• 
41 German Catholic Orphan Asylum .....•.....••••• 
42 Jacksonville Orphan Home (Lutheran) 
43 Illinois Soldiers Oq>hans' Home .....•. ...••..•.•. 
44 St. Aloysius' Orphan Asylum* ................... . 
45 1 Home !'or the Friendless ...... . ......•••••.••..•.. 
45· Asylum for Friendless Colored Chµdren ..•••••••. 
47 German Protestant Orphan Asylum* .....•..••••• 
48 1 Jeffersonville Orphan Asylum* ......•.....•••.••. 
49 Indiana Soldiers' Orphans' Home* .............••. 
50 St. Joseph's Orphans' Manual Labor School ..•••. 
51 Children's Home of Madison ........•............ 
52 Gibson County Orphans' Home* . ....•...•••...... 
53 St. Joseph's 6rphan Asylum and Manual Labor 
School. 
54 Home of the Friendless ...••••...•••.••.•...••.... 
Wilmington, Del............ 1841 1838 
Augusta., Ga. . . . . • • ....... • • . . . . 1852 1854 
Augusta, Ga. . . . . .• . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . 1853 
Macon, Ga . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 1868 1870 
Macon, Ga .....••..•••.•.... 1872 1872 
Savannah, Ga............... 1750 1740 
Washington, Ga ...... .... .• 0 1855 
Addison, Ill. . . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . 1872 1872 
Andover, Ill . . . • • • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . ..... 
Belleville, Ill. . • • . • • • . . • . . . • . 1879 1879 
Chicago, Ill . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 1869 1859 
Chicago, lll. (2228 Michigan 1849 1849 
avenue). 
Chicago, Ill. (175Burlingst.). 1860 
Chicago, Ill . . ................... . 
Chicago, lll. (221Burling st.). 1869 
Havelock, Ill................ 1872 
Jacksonville,Ill ..••.•.•.•••...••. 
Normal, Ill.................. 1865 
Quincy, Ill.................. 1852 
Springfield, Ill............... 1862 
Indianapolis, Ind . . . . . . . . . . . 1871 
Indianapolis, Ind . . . . . . . . . . . 1867 
Jeffersonville, Ind .... ...... 1876 
Knightstown, Ind........... 1867 
La Fayette, Ind. . • • • • • •• • • • • 1877 
Madison, Ind ...•.•••..••••• , 1882 
Princeton, Ind ..••.••••••••. . ..... 
Rensselaer, Ind . . • • • . . • • . • • . 1868 
1859 
1849 
1869 
1865 
1869 
1869 
1865 
1862 
1871 
1873 
1877 
1867 
1876 
1882 
1882 
1866 
~!~r.A..~~Jf~~. ~~~~~~~~~.~~~:: 
Sister Peter ............• . ..•.•.•••.. 
Rt. P..ev. J. W. Beckwith, D. D •••••••• 
Rev. L. B. Payne .....•.. 
A. V. Chaplin ..... , •.... 
Rev. J.M. O'Brien ..•.... 
Rev. T. John Grosse .....••.•••••.... 
John S. Swenson ...........•.••..••. 
Sister Fridolina, superior 
Mrs. M. H. Moudy ..........•••.••••• 
Mrs. H. C. Bigel<1W, matron ..•..••••. 
R.C ...... ........ 8 
Non.sect.. l 7 676 
R. C ...••. .....•.. 3 
P.E ...... 0 3 61 
M. E. So . . 1 2 319 
Non.sect.. 2 2 5,000 
R. C ...... ..... ... 2 1,200 
G. E. Luth 5 2 185 
Ev.Luth ... : ........••.•....•..... 
R.C .....• ...•.... 7 .••....• 
Non.sect.. l 23 34,200 
Non.sect.. .••.. .•. 19 d3, 381 
Mrs. C. M. Blanohard ....•...•..••••. Non.sect.. 1 15 el56 
Mother M. Philomena, superior...... R. C . ......••••...••••••...•••.•.. 
Christoph Mauermann . . . . . . . •• • •• . . Ev. Luth . 1 1 245 
Sister Mary Hyacinthe, superior . • . . R. C .......• ••. • ••••••••.......... 
Rev. W. A. Passavant, D. D.. ••• •• • • • . Luth ...........•..••.••.......... 
Mrs. Virginia C. Ohr................. Non.sect.. 11 31 1,735 
Sister .M. Eusebia . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . R. C . • • • • • . • • • • • • • 5 315 
Mrs. J. U. Conkling .....•••••..•...•. Non.sect.. . .•..... 5 1,270 
.Mrs. A. E. Strattan, matron.......... Friends... O 6 
Mrs. L. Weisgerber.................. Ger. Prot . 1 5 
Mrs. A. McClure, secretary.......... Non.sect.. . . • . . . . . 1 
Dr. J'. W. White. .. .................. Non.sect.. 4 4 
Rov. John H. Guendling ..••••••••••. R. C . .• ... 3 10 
Mrs. Vina Hall, matron ...•.•.•••..•. Non.sect .. !........ 2 
Mrs. Malinda Hallock, matron....... . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • • . •• 3 
Rev. M. Zumbuelte . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • • . R. (J . • • • • • 1 7 
120 
175 
1,232 
300 
57 
49 
378 
18681 Mrs. Sarah A.IliffDav:is,president .. , Non-sect .. 
1 
....... . 
1879 John Dingeldey .........••••........ Ev. Luth.. 4 
1880 Miss Susan Fussell ....•••.••••..•••• Friends ......•.••. 
1 
6 
5 
e200 
130 
70 
55 Wernle Orphans' Home . ..•. . ... 
56 Henry County Children's Home 
57 Rose Orphan Home .................•..••......... 
58 St. Ann's Female Orphan Asylum ..•...•...•...•. 
59 Hamilton County Children's Home* ......•.•••••• 
60 German and English Asylum for Orphans and 
Destitute Chil<tren. 
Richmond, Ind.............. 1869 
Richmond, Ind.............. 1878 
Spiceland, Ind . . • • . • • . . . . . . . 1880 i:~~: I:~t:: ti:::::::::.:: ·is46. I ·is49·1· si~te~·y:c~~·m~;~;;pe;i~~::::: :::::: I ·ii:a· :::::~1::::::::1--···is· 
Westfield, Ind .•••••• -·..... . . . . . . 1881 Mrs. Elizabeth Ellis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Christian . 1 2 
Andrew, Iowa • •••• ••• •••••• 1862 1863 Rev. John Georg Rembold.......... Ev. Luth . 3 3 
994 
48 
275 
61 Soldiers' Orphans' Home and Home for Indigent Davenport, Iowa............ 1863 1863 
Children. 
62 St. Mary's German Orphan Asylum............... Dubuque, Iowa . . ••• • • • •• • • • 1879 1879 
63 Swedish Orphans' Home . ..•.•..•.••.••.••.....••• Stanton,,Iowa .......•••••••• 1875 1880 
64 Home for the Friendless* . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • Leavenworth, Kane......... 1869 1868 
65 St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum ........ ·.·~·····~·-·· Leavenworth, Kans .••••••••....••...•.• 
66 Evangelical Orphan Asylum (Swedish) i'.:.;;i:: ~,....-••• Mariadahl, Kans .••••••••••. 1880 1880 
67 St. Thomas Orphan Asylum .••••••••••• :t~:.... .. Bardstown, Ky •••••••. ,.... ••• 1850 1850 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
ci The central station of this mission, which is a,t San Francisco, includes a. mission 
school nnd an asylum for Chinese women and girls_; there are branch stations at 
San .J os~, Oakland, Sacramento, and Chico; the statistics here . given aro for 
the 1l;ssiou Asylum only. 
S. W. Pierce ...•..•••.•...•••..•..••. ! Non-sect'.. 6 20 1,500 
Rev. Father ct. Johannes .....••..•.. R. C ....•. 1 I 12 200 
· F. Lindberg...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ev. Luth . f (2) ....... . 
Mrs. C. H. Cushing, president ..... ;.. Non-sect ....•.... · 1 4 2, 250 
Sister Mary Catherine, superio:r. . . . . R. C ...•...••......•••.•....•.•... 
Bengt Berg . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ev. Luth . 2 2 21 
Rev.Nioho1as Ryan ........ ; .. ~.... R. C ...••• •••••••• 8 1,500 
b Up to the year 1882. 
c Teachers only. 
dUp to the year 1881. 
eAverage yearly number. 
f Teachers only; sex not reported. 
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TABLE XX.IL-PART 1.-Statistios of lwnies and asylu111sfo1· orphan or depende-nt child1·e11 fo1· 1883-'84 -Continuctl . 
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68 1 St. Joseph's Orphan .Asylum* ...••.•.•••••.••.•••. 
69 Covington Protestant Children's Home .••••••.... 
1
~o Baptist Orphans' Homo ..•••••.•.. _ ..•••••.••..•.. 
~l German Bapt,iat Orphan Home .•.••• 
;2 I German Prot-eatant Orphan Asylum 
'13 
74 
75 
76 
77 
as 
79 
Masonic Widows' and Orphans' Home 
Orphanage of the Good Shepherd .....•..•.•..•.•. 
St. Joseph's German Orphan Asylum. 
St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum ...... . 
Kentucky Female Orphan School 
St. John's Asylum . _. _ .. _ ......•• 
Orphans' Home Society a, ••••••••••• •••••••••••••• 
80 Asylum for Destitute Orphan Boys. 
81 Jewish Widows' and Orphans' Home •.••••• -···· 
82 Louisiana. Asylum ..•..•.•••••••••••• ••• -••••••••. 
83 Louisiana. Freedmen's ta.ptist Orphans' Home .••. 
84 Mt. Carmel Female Orphan Asylum 
85 Orphanage* ........... - ....•.•.•••••.••••••••••••. 
86 The Protestant Orphans' Home .•....•.••••••••••• 
87 St. Joseph's German Orphan Asylum . ....••••••• . 
'ss Children's Home .•••.•••••.• ___ .•........••.••.••. 
89 Ba.th MHitary and Naval Orpl1an Asylum ..••• . •. 
90 Asylum of Our Lady of Lourclos ....•.•..•.••••••• 
01 Female Ornhan Asylum of Portla.nd ........••...•. 
Cold Sprin'ft: Ky ......••................ 
Covington, y .............. 1880 1882 
Louisville, Ky. (First street, 1870 1869 
cor. of St. Catherine). 
Louisville, Ky. (New Broad. 1872 1872 
way). 
Louisville, Ky. (1912 W. Jef. 
ferson st.). 
1852 1852 
Louisville, Ky •••••......... 1867 1871 
Louisville, Ky ..•••••.... ::. .. 1869 1870 
Louisville, Ky •.•••••.....••. 1850 1849 
Louisville, Ky ...•... .. ...... 1845 1832 
Midway,KI ...........•.... 1847 1849 
St. John's sylum, Ka ..... 1871 1871 
La T~ohe, La. (Bal win 1867 1867 
post office). 
New Orleans, La . . .......... 1824 1824 
New Orleans, La. (84 Jack· 1855 1855 
son street). 
New Orleans, La. (cor. Tonti 
······ 
1865 
and Hospital streets). 
New Orleans, La. (7th dist.). 1880 1880 
New Orleans, La.(53Piety st) 1857 1869 
New Orleans La. \ 40 Libort_t 0 1881 
st.). 
New Orleans, La., (7th st.) .. 1853 1853 
New Orleans, La. (St. Jo .. 1851- 1853 
seph and Laurel streets). 
i:r1,0£i~~.: :::::::::: :::::: 1838 1839 1866 1868 
Lewiston, Me ............... 1878 1878 
Portland, Me. (62 State st.) .. 1828 1828 
Rt. Rev. A.. M. Toebbe ..••••..••..... , B.. 0 ...... , 3 
Mrs. M. E. Shirk .................•• . Non.sect.. 1 
Miss M.A. Hollingsworth, matron... -Baptist ...... _ •.•.. 
John F. Dohrmann Baptist ... 
Francis Louis Wunderlich ..•..••••• ! Non.sect .. 
1 
1 
8 
7 
4 
2 
1 
96 
428 
84 
1,010 
J.B.Tha.rp ......................... . 'N°On·sect .. l 4 6 500 
Susan A. Orr, deaconess in cha,rge .. . P. E ...... 2 4 120 
Mother M. Valentine ..........•..... 
Very Rev. M. Bouchet. 
R. C . .......••.....••......••..... 
R. C ...... ..•..... 13 ....... . 
Samuel P. Lucy .................... . Christian . 1 4 ....... . 
Sister M. Gertrude .Bauer, o. s. B . ... . R.C ...... ........ 5 91 
W. D. Godman ...... . Non.sect.. 1 2 
George Burns .. ........... ··········I Non.sect .. 
Rev. Simon_L. Weil. ••.••.•.••••••••. Jewish ... 
2 
1 
Mother Theresa ..••••• ..•••••••...•. I R. C .•.... , .....••. 
7 
2 
5 
Thomas Peterson, jr., rec. sec'y ...•. · 1 Ba.pt . ..•. · 1 31 ' 2 
Sister Juatine, superior ..........•.. R. C. .. .. . . . . .• .•. 11 
Lena Saunders ...................... Non.sect .... •...•..••.•••. 
1,420 
568 
27 
2,200 
34 
Mrs. Mary L. Middlemiss, secretary ·j Non.sect .. 
1 
....... . 
Sister Mary Jacobine ........•.•..•. R C ...... O 1~ I .. ·i; ioo 
Miss Julia A. Sibley, matron .. ······1 Non.sect .. !.·······! 5 Mrs. Allura Stetson, matron ......... Non.soot.. 1 6 
Si~ter Cote, superior ..... _.......... R U .................... . . , • 
Miss L.B. Johnson, matron .......... Non-sect.. . . . . . ... 5 
388 
60 
855 
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02 Bnltimorn 01·phn11 .Asylum*. ·················-··· 
93 Bo.rs' llomo. 
94 Hebrew Orphan Asylum of Baltimore .••••••••••. 
95 St. James' Home for Boys ..•••••.•••••.••••••••••. 
96 St. Mary's Female Orpha.line School .•••••••••••••. 
97 St, Vincent's Male Orphan Asylum 
98 I Bnltimore Manui\l Labor School for Indigent Boys* 
99 Home for l!""'riendless Chlldren of the Diocese of 
100 
;}01 
i.J02 
,103 
104 
.105 
106 
107 
108 
I 
109 
,110 
illl 
112 
113 
114 
'115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
....... 
Easton.* 
Loat;; Female Orphan Asylum ........••••..•..•. 
Protestant Episcopal Orphan Asylum .......... . 
Baldwin Place Home for Little Wanderers ...••.. 
Boston Asylum ancl Farm School for Indigent Boys 
Boston Female Asylum* .........•................ 
Uhild.ren's Friend Society ....................... . 
Children's Mission to the Children of the Desti· 
tnte in the City of Boston.* 
Church Home for Orphan and Destitute Children*. 
House of the .Angel Guardian . . .... . 
Dr. Martin Luther Orphans' Home ....••••••••••• 
St. Vinc(lnt,'s Orphan Asylum ..........•...•••.... 
Wesleyan Rome for Orphan and De&titute Children 
St. John's Home .........................•........ 
Protectory of Mary Immaculate* .......•••••.•••. 
Orphanage of St. Margaret's Sisterhood ....••.... 
St. Mary's Orphanage* ........... . 
Children's Aid Society* .. ....•...•••. 
New Bedford Orpl1ans' Home ................... . 
R11becca Pomroy Newton Home for Orphan Girls 
Massachusetts State Primary School 
City Orphan Asylum ... ... , ..................... . 
Seamen's Orphan and Children's Friend Society .. 
Children's Home ...... ..........................•. 
Orphans' Home, Children's Friend Society ...... . 
State Public Sci10ol. ..................•..•........ 
Ho rue for the Friendless .•••••.....•.............. 
Baltimore, Md . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1801 1802 Mrs. J. Alex. Shriver, president .... ·I Non.:1:<:t .. 1 6 
13altimore, Md. (n. w. cor. 1867 1866 
.TohnH.Lynch . ....... :············· Nou· •<t . . 
2 11 1 ?.GO Calvert and Pleasant sts.). Baltimore, .Md. (Calverton 1872 1873 Rev. Louis A. Son ... ................ Hebrew ... : ...... ~. 08 Heights). Brother Hubert ..................... Baltimore, Md. (cor. of High 1878 1878 R. C ....•. .319 
and Low sts.) .. 
Baltimore, Md. (70 Franklin 1817 1818 Sister Gertrude . ..............•.•••. R. C .••••• ......... - ... 12 
street). 
Brother Anatole ..................... Baltimore, Md. (23 N. Front 1840 1838 R.C ...... 9 2,378 
street). 
Catonsville, Md . ............ 1840 1840 E . .A.Welch ... ...................... Non.sect .. 1 500 
Easton, Md .............•... 1870 1871 Miss Phillips........................ P. E ....•.....••.. ;1 31 
Frederick, Md . . • . • • . . . . . . . . 1881 1882 
Frederick, Md . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 1837 1840 
Boston, Mass . . • . . . • • . . • . . . . 1865 1865 
Boston, Mass . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . 1835 1835 
Boston, Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 803 1800 
Boston,Mass.(48Rutlandst.) 1834 1834 
Boston, Mass. (277 Tremont 186J 1849 
street, near Hollis). 
Boston; Mass. (corner of N 1858 1855 
and Fourth streets). 
Boston, Mass. (85 Vernon 1853 1851 
Rev. Geo. Diehl, D. D ••••••••••••••••• 
Mrs. Ann Grahame Ross, president .. 
Martin L. Eld1·idge 
Willfo.m A. Morse . 
Mrs. M.A. Holloway 
E. H. Perkins ...... . 
William Crosby 
Luth............. 2 11 
P. E...... ........ 2 40 
Non.sect.. • 11 5,619 
Non-sect.. 3 2 1,700 
Non-sect.. 0 13 1,000 
Non.sect.. .••.•••• 8 .•••.... 
Non.sect . ..•••••••..•••••...•. · .•••. 
S . .A. C. Bond, secretary board of I P. E ...... , .••••••. 2 700 
trustees. • 
Brother Joseph R.C ..... . 16 0 6,965 
street, Highlands). 
Boston, Mass. (W. Roxbury) 1871 1871 Rev. C. Zollmann.................... Luth . . . . . l 1 ....... . 
Boston, Mass. (Camden st.) . 1843 1835 Sister Gabriella, sister servant ...••. R. C ...... .••• •• .. 12 3, 6Ell 
Bost.on, Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B. K. Peirce, president ..........••••...............•.••..••••••....•..... 
Dorchester, Mass . ....•........... 1882 Sarah J. Davis ... .. .......... ...•••. Non.sect.. .••.•• .. l 106 
Lawi·ence, Mass . • • • • . . • • • . . 1875 1868 Sister Painchaud, superioress . . . . • • • R. C . •• . . . 3 23 593 
Lowell, Mass ............................................•.........................•..•••..•••••...••......••.•... 
Lowell, Mass . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . 1875 Harriet M. Purdy .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . P. E . . • . . . . • . . . . • • 1 40 
Nantucket, Mass ........••....... 1867 Mrs . .Annie Coggshell ..•......•..••. Non.sect.. ........ 2 17 
New Bedford, Mass ........ . 1843 1840 Miss Celia Brett . ................... . Non-sect.. .•••.... 6 320 
Newton, Ma~s .............. 1884 1873 Anna L. Boyden, associate superin. Non.sect.. O 3 50 
tendent. 
Palmer, Mass •.•.•••••.••••. 
Salem, Mass 
Salem, Mass ..•.. .•...•..... 
Springfield, Mass 
Worcester, Mass .••..••.••.. 
Cold water, Mich 
Detroit, Mich ......•••...... 
1855 1855 Amos Andrews . 
1868 1866 Sister M . .A. Mongeau 
1841 1839 Miss Margaret H. Barrows .....••... 
1866 1866 Miss J . .A. Dearborn, matron ..•..... 
1849 1849 Miss '.ramerson White, matron ..... . 
1871 1874 John N. Foster ..................... . 
1862 1863 Mrs. W. H. Stevens, corresponding 
Non.sect.. 24 27 8,125 
R.C ...... ••••..•. 10 
Non.sect.. .••••• .. 51 474 
Non.sect.. . ••..••. 7 1,000 
Non.sect.. O 2 1,200 
:~~:::~L ..... ~~ ...... ~~ .... 1,600 
secretary. . 
Brother Bonifacms, o. s. F ..••.••••.. I R. C ..... . 
George H. Michner, secretary ...... . 
12 , .•••••.. 1261 St. Ant~o,ny's Maie Orphan A.sylum* ........•.••. Det~o~t, M~ch ..•.•••••.•.•.. 11878 11867 
127 St. Lul,e s H(lsmtal and Church Home antl Or· Det101t, Mich ....•••..•..•.............. 
. phanago. .. ' · 
128 St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Detroit, Mich .............• , 1871 
129 Home for the Friendless and Industrial School. . . . East Saginaw, Mich ..• ~ . • • . 1870 
18511 SisterM.Stella ................•..... l R.C ·· ····1 ·········1·····'.·· 
1870 Mrs. Mary McNoah, matron ......... Non-sect.. ........ 1 
650 
1,415 
2,500 
*From Report of tho Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. a This inst.itution reopened after several years' suspension. 
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Children's Home ..•...•.....•..•••.•••.•••.••••.. ·1 Kafamazoo, Mich . • ••. • • • • . . 1883 
St. Josoph's Orphan Asylum...................... Marquette, Mich ..••••••.......... 
St. Mary's Orphan Asylum .......•.....• ••••.•••. Monroe, Mich ..... •••••..... 1855 
Danish.Norwegian Orphan House . .• • • . . . . . . . . . . . Minneapolis, Minn •••••.......... 
St. Joseph's German Catholic Orphan Asylum . . . St. Paul, Minn . . . • •• . ••. . . . . 1881 
St. Paul P1·otestant Orphan Asylum* . . • • . . • • • . . • . St. Paul, Minn . . • . •• . . • . . . . . 18G5 
Lutheran Orpha,ns' Home .......•.•...•..•.•••... Vasa, Minn ....•••.••.••.... 1879 
D'Evereux Hall .. ..........•••..•••••...••..•••.. Natchez, Miss ..•.....••••.. 1858 
St. Mary's Orphan Asylum ....... , ••. .•.•••...... Natchez, ~ss . . . . . . . •• . •• .• 1854 
Female Orphan School. ..•.•.•...•.•......•••..... Camdoo Pomt, Mo ··········J 1871 
Evangelical Lutheran Orphans' Home and Asylum Des Peres, Mo . • • • • • •• • • • • . . 1868 
Catholic Protectorate of St. Louis ... ••.•...•..... ·J Glencoe, Mo ...•.••••.•••••. 
Children's Home of the Woman's Christia.n Asso. Kansas City, Mo 
ciation. 
0 
1879 
1879 
1859 
1884 
1877 
1865 
1865 
1858 
1847 
1871 
1866 
1872 
1883 
Miss Sterling .•.... ····••••••••·•••·· 1 Non.sect .. 
1 
....... . 
Sisters of St. Joseph ..•••••••••••••.. R. C ..••••.•••.•.. 
Sister M. Justina..................... R. C ...•••.•••.... 
3 
13 
3 
150 
100 
150 
·y~iii~-:.:·n~ea.ict;~·o:a::a·:::.:·::::::: ·.a:c:" :::::: ::::::~: ······ii. · · · ··· 95 
Ellen F. Young, secretary .•••••...•. Non-sect.. 1 6 390 
J. A. Hultgren . . . . . . . . . . • . ••• • . • . . . . Ev. Luth . 2 3 102 
Brother Gontran, director . . . . . . • . . . . R. C . . . . . • 8 O 307 
Sister Tharcilla, sister servant . . . . . . R. C ...............••..........•.. 
Wile.v Mountjoy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Disciples . 2 9 
Ernst Leubner . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ger. Ev. 2 4 375 
Luth. 
Brother Teliow...................... R. C ..... . 6 0 
SL Joseph's Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum* ... 
Episcopal Orphans' Home ..........• .••••••••.... 
German General Protestant Orphan Home ...... . 
Kansas City, Mo. (McGee 1•••••• 1880 1· Sister M. Octavia, superior .•..••... · 1 R. C .••••. 
slL~tu ~~~~ ...... ....... .. ~ 1842 1842 Mrs. W. Bascome...... . . • . . . • • • • . . . . P. E ...••. , ....... . 
St. Louis, Mo. (Natural 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5 , .•••.•.• 
7 I·-•••••• 
161 
146 I German St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum .•••.••.•••• 
Bridge Road). : 
St. Louis, Mo. (W. Twen· ,
1
1851 1850 
tieth st., bet. O'Fallon and 
Mot4er Angela, superior .......•.•.. I R. C ..•••. , .•••••.. 10 
147 
148 
149 
160 
House of the Good Shepherd (Class of Preserva. 
tion).* 
M~~r1~~!t~1l1;tF-ir::i~e Asyl~~ .. · 
St. Joseph's Convent of Mercy 
Cass avenues). 
St. Louis, Mo. (Seventeenth ' 1669 184-9 . Mother Mary of the Sacred Heart ... 
street, between Chestnut I I · 
and ~ino). I . . . 
St. Loms, Mo ...... .......... : . . . . . . 1867 1 Miss M. A. Sl01th . ......•............ 
St. Louis, Mo. (2649 Lucas 'I 1860 1862 Sister M. Seraphine 
avenue).· 
St. Louis, Mo. (Twenty.sec. 1857 1856 Mother M. M. De Pazzi, superior .... 
(?nd and Morgan streets). 
R.C ..••.. , .••..... 
M.E.So .. 
1 
....... , 
R.C ...... 1 
R.C .. ......••.... 
14 
5 
15 
6 
1,328 
-.:i 
-.:i 
~ 
~ 
, tr_i 
1-d 
0 
~ 
1-3 
0 
r.i,j 
1-3 
::= 
tr.i 
C 
0 
a:: 
a:: 
H 
U1 
~ 
0 
z 
tr.l 
~ 
0 
~ 
t_rj, 
t:1 q 
Q 
> ~ 
H 
0 
~ 
1st 
152 
t 
153 
154-
155 
156 
157 
15'8 
159 
160 
161 
,162 
163 
164 
I 
165 
166 
·1e1 
I 
168 
169 
170 
171 
172 
173 
174 
175 
St. J osoph's Malo 01 pban Asylum 
St. Mary's Female Orphnu .Asylnm ....••..•..•••.. 
Central ·wesleyan Orpban .Asylum* ...• .•••....... 
St. Loni;, Protestant Orpli:m Asylum 
St. Mary's Orpbru1 Asy1um ..... . 
Stale Orphans' llomoc, ........ . 
Orphans Ilome ..•.. .. .. . . •. ...................... 
New Hampshire Ol'P.haus' Ilome 
Chase Homo for Children ........................ . 
Camden Ilome for Friendless Children ........... . 
Children's Friend Society . . . . .................. . 
·Union .Association of the Children's Home of Bur. 
lington County. 
Newark Orphan Asylum b .. 
St. Peter's Asylum 
Albany Orphan Asylum .••..•...••. 
Orphans' Home of St. Peter's Church* 
St. Vincent's Female Orphan Asylum ..••••.•.... 
St. Vincent's Male Orphan Asylum ..••...•....••. 
Cayuga Asylum for Destitute Children ..•........ 
Davrnport Fem a.lo Orphan Institute ..••.•....... . 
St. Mary's Catholic Ol'phana.ge 
Susquehanna. Valley Home . .......•••••.. ...•... . 
Convent of the Sisters of Mercy 
11e·1 Home for Destitute Childrenc ...•••.•••••.•••.•.. 
~771 Orphan Asylum Society of the City of Brooklyn .. 
178 Orphans' Home, Church of the Holy Trinity .••.. 
1791 OrJ?hans' House on the Church Charity Founda.-
180 St~J~bJ,f:0~~1.~~~: ....................•..•.••. 
181 St. ,Joseph's Female Orphan Asylum 
1821 St. Mary's Maternity and Children's Home ..••.•• 
183 St. Vincent's Home for Homeless and Destitute 
Boys.* 
St. Louis, Mo. (Fifteenth st. 1841 
and Clark avenue). 
St. Louis, Mo. (Tenth and 1843 
Billdle streets). 
Warrenton, Mo . . . . . . . • . . . . . 1865 
Wohster Groves, Mo........ 1841 
Omaha, :Kebr .. . ................. . 
Carson City, Nev ........... 1809 
Concorcl, N. H .......•...... 1874 
Franklin, N. H . __ ....•...... 1871 
Portsmouth, N. ll........... 18';fl 
Camden, N . J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18li0 
.Jersey City, N. J. . . . . . . . . . . 1803 
Mount Holly, N . .J . . • . . . . . . . 18.(i4 
Newark, N . .J . .............. 1849 
Newark, N . .J.(19Livingston 1871 
1840 j Sister M. Francis .........••..•...... 
1840 · Sisters of Cb:.irity . I . 
1864 ! Christian F Schlinger ............. . 
18.14 Mr~. George K. llud<l, president .... . 
1880 Sister Mary Michael Deavy ........ . 
1870 .Toho II. Mill~ . ..................... . 
1800 .Alice D . .Jark . . .................... . 
1871 Mrs . .A. R Mack .. . . ............... . 
1877 Miss Lizzie .J lI:mnaford, matron .. . 
1869 . Mrs. M. A . Sisty . ...... . ............ . 
1803 Sarah B. Winchester, matron ....... . 
1864 Mrs. M, H. Keeler, president ........ . 
R.C .•.••. , ....... . 
R.C ....•. 1 
Ger.M.E. 2 
Non sect.. 1 
R.C ........... . 
Non.sect.. 1 
P.E . ..... 1 
Non-sect .•........ 
. . . . .... 1 
Non.sect ......... . 
Non.sect ......... . 
Non.sect .....•.... 
1848 1 ¥,rs. S. :M. Van VI1;ck ................ , No~.sect .. 
1 
.•...... 
1871 Sister Mary Severme. ... . . . . . . .•. • . . R. C • • • • • • 1 
25 
11 
4 
10 
4 
5 
4 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
8 
8 
street). 
Vailsbnrgh,nearSo.Orauge, ...... 1839 SistersofCbarity ...............•.... R.C ............. . 
N.J. 
4 
15 
Paterson, N. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1864 1863 1 Mrs. A. W. A.. Hennion, matron ••.... , Non-sect.· I 1 
Albany, N. Y. (cor. Wash. 1831 1830 Albert D. Fuller Non-sect .. , ........ , .... ·.·· 
ington ave. and Robin st.). 
P.E .............. ! 1 
R.C ...... ........ 14 
1,501 
165 
·------· 84 
297 
100 
374 
56 
588 
5:!6 
200 
734 
1,000 
343 
4,000 
Albany, N . .Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 1864 
Albany, N. Y. (106 Elm st.). 1849 ..... 
Albany, N. Y. . . • . . • . . . . . . . . 1849 184.9 
.A ubaru, N. Y.............. 1852 1852 
Bath, N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1863 1863 
Binghamton, N. Y.......... . . . . . . 1878 
Binghamton, N. Y.......... 18-70 1869 
Kate T. Hand, secretary 
Sister Anacaria Hoey. 
Brother Amphian . ... . 
Mrs . .Jane C. Rogers . ............... . 
. M~fue; Stanisla~~·. ~~p~~io;::::::::: 
A. H La Monte .................... . 
R. C . .. _.. 7 211, 479 
~~~:::~L ······~- ...... ~ .... ~·.:~~ 
R.C .............. 9 328 
Non.sect.. 2 8 749 
Brooklyn, N. Y. (273 Wil· ........... . Mother Mary Bonaventure Dillon, R.C ....•. .••..... 34 
loughby avenue). 
Brooklyn, N. Y. (Sterling 1854- 1854-
Place, bet. Flatbosh ana 
Vanderbilt avenues). 
superior. 
Miss M. R. Battey, matron .•........ Non.soot .. , ••.. .... 
Brooklyn, N. Y. (Atlantic 1 1835 , 1832 I Mrs . .J.B. Hutchinson, first directressl Non.sect .. 
avenue). 
Brooklyn, N. Y. (E. D., Gm· 1861 1862 
2 
Very Rev. Michael May ...•••••••••• I R. C .••••• , .••..... 
ham street, bet. Montrose 
and .Johnson). 
Brooklyn, N. Y. (Albany 11851 11853 Sister Elizabeth ...........••..• . •••. ! P.E .••••• , •••..••. 
ave. ancl Herkimer street). . 
Brooklyn, N. Y..... . . . . . . 1834 1830 Mother Mary de Chantal............ R. C •••••• 
BrooklyD,N,Y. (Willoughby 1834 18731 Sister Mary Lewis ..••••.••••••••••. 1 R. C .••••• 
avenue, bet. Yates and 
Lewis streets). 
0 
0 
8 
33 3,998 
8 150 
2 470 
~ 1···i;BS2 
l~~~~~: ~- ~-- (7. Poj,iar .I. iS69. I. isiiiJ. I .Thomas· P. ·M~iligan~ ·~~~;~iari;~:::: 1 · ii:c":: ::::i-..... 2 r· ... 2 l .. 2," tioa 
street). 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. liThe Newark Orphan Asylum Association bas several auxiliary societies. · 
a ThE>Afl Rh frat ks a:·o for the year ending December, 1882. c Besides the home there are five industrial schools belonging-to the Brooklyn Industrial School Association. 
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TADLE XXII.-PAnT 1.-Statistics of JwmeE a11d asyllt1nsfor Ot'J)han or dependent children for 1883-'84-Continued. 
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Bufl'alo, N. Y ................ 1 1856 1855 184 ]85 
186 
187 
188 
189 
190 
191 
192 
193 
194 
195 
196 
197 
198 
199 
200 
201 
202 
203 
204 
.Aeylnm of Our Lady of Refogo ..•....•••......•.. 
Buffalo Orphan Asylum .......••...•.•.•......... 
Church Charity Foundation ....•••••............. 
Evangelical Lutheran St. John's Orplia.n Home . .. 
German Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum* ......•. 
St. Vincent's Female Orphan Asylum . 
Ontario Orphan .Asylnm ........ ...... . 
St. Mary's Orphan As,ylum ......... ............. . 
St. Marv's Orphan Asylum* ..................... . 
Orphan House of t.he Holy Saviour . ............. . 
St. Mary's Orphan Asylum and School''' .....•••.. 
St. Ma.Iacbv's Home ............. .. . 
Southern Tier Orphans' Home .•••.........••.••.. 
Hudson Orphan and Relief .Association .•••••..•.. 
Gustavus Adolphus Orphans' Home .....••..••••. 
Home of the Frienulcss* .....•...... . ............ 
'\Vartburg Orphans' Farm School of the Evangel· 
ica.1 Lu,heran Church. 
Home for the Friemllcss ... ...................... . 
ci~e:1f~n~ro:eiv~;illd~~! . .Association fort.he 
Hebrew Orphan Asylum .••••..••.......•.••..•... 
Hebrew SheUering Guardian Society ..•... · ...•... 
2051 Home for the Friendless, American Female 
Guardian Society. 
200 Rospit.'\l of NEIW York Society for the Relief of 
tbo Ru tured and Cripple<l. 
207 Howard Ei1ssion .nn<l Homo for Little Wo.nderers . 
Buffalo, N. Y................ 1837 1836 
Buffalo, N. Y.............. .. 1858 1866 
Bnft'alo, N. Y................ 1865 J 865 
Buffalo, N. Y. (Best street). 1874 1874 
Buffalo, N. Y. (41 Broadway) 1849 1848 
Canandaigua., N. Y.... . . . . . 1863 J 864 
Canandaigua, N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... 
Clifton, N: Y. (Statenisland) O 1864 
Cooperstown. N. Y ........ 1870 1871 
Dunkirk, N. Y...... . . . . . . . . 1858 1858 
East New York, N.Y. (L.I.) O 1870 
Elmira, N. Y ............... 1 1868 1801 
Hudson, N. Y .............. 1846 1843 
Jamestown, N. Y ....... .... 188:J 1~83 
Lockport, N. Y ............. 1871 1871 
Mount Vernon, N. Y . ...... 1869 1866 
N ewburgh, N. Y .......... .. 
New York, N. Y. (143d st. 
and Tenth avenue). 
New York, N. Y. (7,th st. 
and Third avenuol. 
New York, N. Y. (57th st., 
cor. First avenue). 
New York, N. Y. (32 East 
30th street). 
New York, N. Y. (135 East 
42d street). 
New Yo1·k, N. Y. (40 Now 
:Bowery). 
'"' I '"' 1838 1836 
1832 1860 
·-·--· ------
1849 1848 
1863 1862 
18G4 1861 
Mot,her Mary of St. Dominick ..... . 
Mrs. !I. L. Hopkins ................ . 
Sister Lonise, deaconess in charge .. . 
H. A.Kii,er ...................... . 
!sister Mary Jgnatia. 
Sister 'M"n.rv Tltomas 
Anna M. Walker ................... . 
Sisters of St. Joseph. 
Sister M. Everista .... 
Susan Fenimore Cooper. 
Sister M. Anastasia Donovan ..... .. 
Sister M. Agatl.i::t ................... . 
Mrs. R. H. Close ........ ........... . 
Miss Eliza beth Jones, mntron . ..... . 
C. 0. Hultgren . . . . . . . . . . ... ... .... . 
Mrs. S. F. ,Tohnson, matron ........ . 
Rev. G. C. Rolls, director 
R.C .............. 5 407 
Non.sect.. 1 18 .. .. .. .. 
P.E ...... 1 4 406 
Ev. Luth . 2 4 221 
R.C .•...• ........ 10 411 
R. C ...... ........ 9 1,615 
Non.sect.. 1 ·7 572 
R.C ............................. . 
R.C ....•. ........ 6 ....... . 
P. E ...... 1 5 300 
R.C .............. 5 280 
R.C ...... O 13 844 
Non.sect.. 1 12 1,080 
Non-sect.. . ..... .. 3 ....... . 
Ev. Luth. 7 .••.••...••.•..• 
Non.sect.. . . . . . . .. 6 ....... . 
Lutheran . 1 2 143 
MI'S. Hector Craig, first directress... Non-sect .. 1 6 1 574 
Orville K. Hutchinson ............... No11-sect .. 10 28 
Dr. Herman Baar ................... J ewish ... 6 4 1,100 
.................................... ·60·····--- Jewish ... 
····---· 
.......... 
---····· 
Mrs. H. M. Harris, cor. secretary ..... Non.sect .. 2 16 20,533 
James Knight, H. n., surgeouincbief. Non.sect .. 15 38 3,174 
Joseph Hague, agent .... ............ Non-sect .. 
---· 
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20S Lt.ulios' Dobornh Nnr3cry aml Child's Protectory. New York, N. Y. (95 East 1878 1878 Ma.x S. Davis ....••.................. Hebrew .. 
: 1···· ; I 
6(5 
Ladies' Home .Missionary Society (Five Points Broadway). 209 New York, N. Y. (63 Park 1856 1850 0. R. Bonton ...•..................... Meth ..... 30,000 
Mission). street). 
210 Leake and Watts Orphan House ..••••.........•. . New York, N. Y. (110th st. 1831 1843 Rev. Richard M. Hayden ... ..• ...•• . Non-sect .. 6 17 
New York Society for the l'revention of Cruelty 
and Ninth avenue). 
E. Fellows ienkins . ..•••....••...... 211 New York, N. Y. (100 East 1875 1875 Non.sect .. 10 
·····;;r·~.-~~ to Children. 23d street). 212 O1·phan Asylum Society of the City of New York. NewYork,N. Y. (West73d 1807 1806 George E. Dunlap ..••••............. Non-sect .. 3 
Ojhnns' Home and Asylum of the Protestant 
street and B1'oadway). 
213 New York, N. Y. (49th st., 1859 1851 Mrs. Eugene Dutilh, first directrrss. P.E ...... 2 3 
piscopal Church. cor. r_exington avenue). 
214 Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum .••. ..••••••••••. New York, N. Y. (Madison 1852 1868 Sister M. Clotilde ................... R.C .•.•.. 0 
1: I 1,500 Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum ..••••••••••••••. ave., bet. 51st and 52cl sts.). 215 NewY01·k, N.Y. (Fifth ave., 1852 1826 Sister Ann Borromeo ..........•..... R.C ...... 0 3,787 
bet. 51st and 52d streets). 
216 Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum ..••....•.•.••••. New York, N. Y. (32 Prince 1852 1826 Sister M. Alexanurine . .........•.... R.C ...... () 13 
street). 
l"J). 217 St. James' Home .....•.........•...........•..••.. New York, N. Y. (68 New 1883 1878 Sisters of Charity ..............••... R.C .....• 
--... --~ 7 196 1-3 Chamberi;, street). > 218 St. Joseph's Asylum in the City of New York •••. New York, N. Y. (Avenue 1859 1859 Sister Mary Gabriela, snperioress ... R.C .•.••. 4 24 1,861 >-3 
St. Stephen's Ho~e for Children* ........••..• _ ••.. 
.A ancl 89th street). 1-4 
219 New York, N. Y. (145 East 1875 1868 Sister Francis Xavie:r, sister in charge :R..C .•..•. ......... 18 1,306 <fl 
28th street). 1-3 
220 St. Vincent de Paul Orphan .Asylum .....•••••••.. New York, N. Y. (215 West 1868 1860 Sister Mary of the .Archangels, su- R.C .•••.. 1-4 ........ 
-······· 
........... a 39th street). perior. ! > 221 The Sheltering .Arms ..... ..•••..••••• .• •..••.•••. New York, N. Y. (129th st. 1864 1864 Rev. Thomas M. Peters, D, D .••. .••. P.E ....•. ........ 7 1,311 1:-1 
and Tenth avenue). 
222 The Society for tho Relief of Half-Orphan and New York, N. Y. (67 West 1837 1835 Mrs. Jane M. Campbell .. ...••. . ..... Non.sect .. 1 18 4,219 1-3 
Destitute Children. 10th street). t,i:,,. 
223 Oswego Orphan Asylum .. ......••...•.......••••. Osweµ:o, N. Y ..•.•......... ]852 1852 Mrs. Helen E. Sprague .............. Non.sect .. 1 5 1,000 0, 
224 
l~~!nriaft~
1
~~ic1~!~s !ri¼~~h~~-;; N~~ ·y~;k:: Peekskill,N. Y ..... ... . .... ]876 1870 Rev. Brother Laurence ............. R.C ...... 14 0 294 t-4 225 Plat.tsbnrgb, N. Y. (9 Broad 1874 1874 Mrs. Moss Kent Platt, president .. .. Non-sect .. ............ 13 116 t,j 
street.). f'J 
226 West Chester Temporal'y Home for Destitnte Pleasantville, N. Y ......... 1880 1880 James W. Pierce ......•........ . .... 
----·-······ 
......... 1 223 
Chilu1·cn.* 
227 St. Mary's Orphan Asylum ........ . .............. Port Jervis, N. Y ........... ]87l 1876 Sister M. Bat-illla .................... R.C ...... ......... 5 300 
228 Pouihkeepsie Orphan House and Home for the Poughkeepsie, N. Y . ....... 1852 ]847 Mrs . . J.Ji[. Farrar, matron ......•..... Non-sect .. 0 7 1,090 
F!'icudlt ss. 
229 Westel'n New York Home for Homeless and De. Randolph, N. Y ............ 1878 1877 J. D. l•'ootc ... . ...... . .... ..... . ..... Non.sect .. 
--······ 
2 230 
peurlent Chilclren. 
230 Clmrch Home oftlio Protestant Episcopal Church* Rochester, N. Y. (Mt. Hope 1869 1868 Mrs. CathadneE. Matthews,cor. sec. P.E ...... 1 !) 
New York State Children's Home Association .•.. 
avenue). 
Non-ser.t .. 
1! I 125 231 Rochester, N. Y ............ 188L 1882 Rev. Charles Strong ................. 1 2;12 Rochester Orphan .ARylnm ... ... ......... ........ Rocliester, N. Y ............ ]838 ]837 Mrs. ll. P. Knight .............•..... No11 ,;cct .. 1 36,092 233 St. Joseph's German Orphan Asylum ...•••...•... Roch<'ster, N. Y. (48 A.ndrew 1863 1861 Valentine Hetzler ................... TLC . .•.... 17 500 
St. Mary's Ol'phan Do.vs' Asylum'' ............•... 
st.). 
n.c ....... 234 Rochester, N. Y ....... ..... 1864 1804 Sistcl' M. Xavier .................... ............ . 18 
235 St. Patrick's 1:<'emale Orphan A.sylum .•.•...•••... Rochester, N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . . 1845 ] 84l Sisters of St, . .Yoseph ......... ... .... Il. C ..••....•.............. , .... 
* .From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. -.J 
-l 
-J. 
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249 
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251 
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253 
254 
255 
256 
257 
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Honie for Destitute Children of New Yark City (l\ft. L1>retto). 
German Evangelical Lutheran Orphan Asylum ... 
Onondaga County Orphan Asy lU1U . ......•....... 
St. J oseph'a Asylum ancl House of Providence .... 
St. Vincent de Paul's As.vlum and School. ......•. 
St. Vincent's Female Orphan Asylum .....•...... 
Troy Catholic Male Orphan Asylum ..••••••••••.. 
Troy Orphan Asylum ........... . 
House of the Good Shepherd* ... . 
Utica Orphan Asylum* .. ..........•.............. 
Thomas Asylum for Orphan and Destitute Indian 
Children. 
Jefferson County Orphan As.rlnm* ....•••••....... 
Society for Relief of Destitute Children of Seamen*. 
St. Joseph's Male Orphan .Asylum ......•.....•..• 
St. Coleman's.Industrial School and Orphan Asy. 
1nm. 
Orphan Asylum ...............•...•••.•.•. ....... 
Athena County Children's Home ..••••..••.••..•. 
:Belmont County Children's Home ..••••..•• •• ..•. 
German Methodist Orphan A.sylrun •• ; •••.•.••••. 
Tusoa.ra.was County Children's Home .•.•••.••••• 
Cincinnati Orphan Asylum ..•••••.•..••.•...•.... 
Stapleton(S.I.J,N. Y ....... ··-·· · ····-· 
Syracuse, N. Y ...........••....... 
1 
..... . 
Syracuse, N. Y...... . . . . . . . . 1845 1841 
Syracuse, N.Y. (Geddes p. o.) 1877 ..... 
Syracuse, N. Y. . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1860 1852 
Troy (5th and Washington 1863 1848 
-~;: Fi~~~~~~iii1i;: :: : : : :: : : : : : : : : : :1 i~~\~!t :1··· · · · i · ···· ·i5. 1· ·· a; iao 
Sister Mary Mc1gclalen .•...•.•••.•.. , R. C....... .....•.. 10 !······ .. 
Sister Sienna-, president .........•... R. C. .••... . . . . . . . . 10 820 
sts.), N. Y. 
Troy, N. Y.................. 1864 
Troy (294 8th st.), N. Y ..•.. 1835 
Utica, N. Y . . . . • • . . • • • • . . • . . 1872 
Utica, N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1830 
Versailles, N. Y.... . . . . . . . . . 1855 
Sister M. Onesime .. • ••.••............ RC . .••... I 1 _10 j 1,614 
1852 1 Brother Immanuel ··················1 R. C ....• ~. 33 Miss G. L. Wliito .................... Non sect .
1872 JUrs. Morris R. Miller, president ..... P. E ...... . 
1830 Mrs. Cornelia.Graham, lstdirectress. Non.sect .. 
1855 .J. H. Van Valkenbnrg............... Non.sect •. 
17 
1 
0 
1 
4 
West New Brighton, N. Y. 1851 1846 A. M. Drew, matron ........•••••.... Non.sect.. 1 
(S. I.). . 
:1 
2,469 
1,649 
500 
15 1,710 
4 
6 
2,019 
Watertown, N. Y .••........ 1185911850 I George H. Torrey ···················1 Non.sect .. ! 1 
~::: ~~~;~~~ ~ ·::::~::::: .:~~~ .. :~:~. -~~~~~r-~l!~~~.~t~~~~~~~::::::::::::: -~-.~: :::::: ::::::::, .••..... , ..•...•. 
18 I 
12 
Oxford, N~ C •••••••• _.. •• • • • • O 
Athens, Ohio ..• ...•• ..•••.. .... 
Barnesville, Ohio . •. • . . . . • . . 1877 
Berea, Ohio ...... ···-··· .••. 1864 
Canal. Dover,Ohio .•••••.••....... 
Cincinnati, Ohio . • • • • • • • • • • . 1833 
1873 
1881 
1880 
1864 
1882 
1832 
Ben F. Dixon ....•..•••••...•••••••.. 
Joseph Green ........•••••.•••••... . 
Rev.PhilipB. Weber .••....••••.. ~· -
. Mrs. ·x. J." c~ wiia.oii; ~at;oi{:::::::: 
Non.sect.. 
Non.sect .. 
Non.sect .. 
Ger.M. E. 
Non.sect .. 
Non•se_ct •• 
1 
(3) 
ii 
(3) 
1 I 
12 
12 
3 
16 
800 
172 
254 
200 
173 
17,534 
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259 
260 
261 
ClMs t,f Presel'Vatinu, Cnnvont of tho Good Shep-
herd. 
Gorman General Protestant Orphan Asylum ..... . 
St Aloysius Orphan Asylum ....••..•..••..•..••. 
262 I St. Peter's ancl St. Joseph's Orpha.n Asylnm .•••.• 
263 
26'1 
265 
266 
267 
268 
269 
270 
271 
272 
273 
274 
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281 
282 
283 
284 
285 
286 
287 
288 
289 
290 
291 
292 
293 
294 
295 
296 
297 
298 
Pickaway County Childron's Home .... · ....••.... 
Cleveland Protestant Orphan Asylum .•.•.•.••••• 
Jewish Orphan Asylum, I. O. B. B 
St. Joseph's Orphan Asylt1m. 
St. Mary's Orpllan Asylum .....•..• ....•.••...... 
St. Vin?ent's Male O~phan, Asylum •.••..•..•..•.. 
Franklin County Children s Home ...•.•.....•.••. 
St.Joseph's Orphan Asylum* ....•.• 
St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum 
Montgomery County Children's Home ....••...... 
St. Joseph's Orphan Home .....•....•... _ ..•...... 
Preble Oountv Chlldren·s Home 
Ebenezer Orphan Asylum ........•..........•.... 
Children's Rome of Lawrenoe County ........•... 
Warren County Orphan Asylum and Children's 
Home. 
Morgan Count.Y Children'R Home ............•.... 
Richland County Children's Home ...•....•..•..... 
Washington County Children's Home ..••.•..••.. 
Union County Children's Home ......•...•.•...... 
Fairmount Children's Home .....•................ 
Home for Frienclless Children* ..•..•.....•....... 
Licking County Children's Honie ....•.•.•........ 
Huron Count., Children's Home .....•.....•.•.••. 
Meigs County Children's Home ..•••••....••.••••• 
Scioto County Children's Home* ...•••....••.•••.. 
Noble Count,y Children's Horne ..••..••..•.•.•..•. 
Clarke County Children's Home .. .......•...••... 
Citizen Hospital and Orphan Asylum ......•...... 
German EYangelical Lutheran Orphans' Asylum. 
Protestant Orphans' Homo* .....•....•.•.•.....•.• 
St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum . ..•...•.••••••...... 
Knoop Children's Home ...............••.......•. 
Children's Home .......................•...•••..•. 
Wayne County Children's Home .....•..........• 
Ohio Soldiers' and Sailors' Orphans' Home* .••... 
The John McI~tire Children's Home .•••••..••.••• 
Mother M. of St. Jnsoph David ...... I R. C ....... , .. .•.... 
ave., :llt. Auburn) . Christian Ja.bres ........•.••••••.•.. ! Protestant, ... .... . 
Cincinnati, Ohio (Bank st.) ·1······ 1857 
Cincinnnti, Ohio (Highland 1849 1850 
Cincinnati, Ohio (Bond Hill 1843 1839 Rev.Jerome Kilgenstein ..••••.•.... I R. C ...... . 
_po~t-olti~e). . . I . . 
Crncmnatt, Ohio (Cummms· . . . . . . . . . . . . Sisters of Cha.nty ....••. R.C ....... , ..•... .. 
. ville ~ost ot°:ce). I , 
Circleville, Ohio ..•......... .... . . 1884- . ..................•..•••• --···· •••••• Nou-i:;ect.. (2) 
Cleveland, Ohio ..•.......... 1853 1853 A.H. Shunk ..... ,. .•••••.•••••..•••. Non.sect.. 1 
CleYela.nd, Ohio ...••....... · \ 1868 1868 Dr. S. Wolfenstein ...•...•••••.••••. Hebrew... l3 
Cleveland, Ohio ............. 1863 1862 Miss M. Le. Masson .....•..•••••.••. R. C .............. . 
Cleveland, Ohio . ............ 185-1 1851 Miss M. Le. Masson ....••..•........ R. C ..•••...•••.... 
Clcvelancl, Ohio (Monroe st.) .1 1854 l 853 Mother M. Alexis . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . R. C. . . . . . . O 
Columbus,Ohio: ······ ............ 188~ Alberts. White._. .. ..... .•••........ Non.sect. . 5 
Columlms, Ohio (721 E ...... 1870 Rev . .JosephJessmg .....•...••...... R. C. ...... 10 
Friend st.). 
Columbus, Ohio (E. Ma.in st. 1874 1875 Rev. J.C. Goldschmidt R.C ....•.. 
an<l Rose ave.).-
Dayton, Oh~o ...••••........ 
1 
..... . 
Dayton, Ohio . . . . . .. . . •. . . . . 1872 
Eaton, Ohio ..... . 
1868 
George Caswell ... ... . 
Frank F.ahrmeier 
A. C. Stull .........•••..••••........ 
Non.sect .. 
R.C ...... . 
1 
1 
Flat Rock, Ohio 
Ironton, Ohio . 
Lebanon, Ohio 
./ll) 
Malta, Ohio .... ......•...... 1880 j 1'.Sl J. H. Bnke, ....... .................. Non-soot.. : 
Mansfield, Ohio............. ...... 1883 . . .. .... . ......••••••••••••.••.••••••. Non-.sect .. (4) 
1867 
]849 
1884 
1866 
1874 
187± 
F. M. Le Page ....••..•••••.•.•...... 
Jasper M . .Johnson 
Non.sect .. 
Ev.Assoc. 
Non.sect .. 
Non.sect .. 
Marietta, Ohio -·... . .. ...... 1866 1867 Simeon D. Hart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Non-sect.. 5 I 
Marysville, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1883 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . •• • . • . • • • • • • • • • • . Non.sect.. (2) 
5 
2 
20 
24 
5 
15 
30 
27 
20 
26 
0 
15 
13 
2 
6 
3 
7 
8 
12 
Mt. Uuion, Ohio ......•...... 1876 18iG J"obn K. Niesz ..............•........ Non-sect.. 3 I 16 
Mt. Vomou, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . 1876 1875 G. W. McWherter.............. •. . . . Non.sect.. 1 1 1 
Newark, Obin............... . . . . . . 1880 Amelia B. Sutton, matron..... . . . . . . Non.sect.. 1 I 11 
Norwalk,Ohio .................... 1882 ............•.........•••....•.••.•... Non.sect.. bl ....... . 
Pomeroy, Ohio.............. .. . . . . 1882 . . . . . . . ••• • • • . • • • • • . • . . . • • • • • • • . •. • . . Non-sect.. (2) 
Portsmouth, Ohio (lock box O 1877 R. Bell .....•........................ Non.sect-· 5 I 
76). 
8 
295 
GOS 
1,600 
17 
857 
1. 897 
. 425 
523 
1,151 
42 
26 
335 
250 
254 
87 
97 
789 
30 
712 
66 
117 
46 
95 
357 
Sarallville, Ohio ................... 1884 ..............••••.•••••••••••••••••.• Non.sect.. (3) 22 
S:(>rin~field, Ohio............ 1877 1878 Philip Trout .......••............... Non.sect.. 21 10 315 
Tiffi.n,Ohio .................. 1869 1869 Rev.J".L.Bihn ...................... R.C....... 6 20 375 
Toledo, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . . 1860 18ti0 Chai-lcs BeckPl............ .. . . . . . . . . E,. Luth.. 3 2 142 
Toledo, Ohio ............ ~... 1867 1867 Miss .J. A. McConnell, matron . . . . . . . Non-sect.. 1 . . • . . . • . 658 
Toledo, Ohio ... : . . . .. . . • . . . . 1875 1854 Sister Fcmaml, Sister of Charity. . . R. C ..••••..•••.• · 1 12 1, 601 
:~fa~j~J~~~~i~~~~:::::::: :~~;~: · ~:::- : ;: ;:~~~~~': t~:~.:.::::::: :::::: :::::: -:::~~::i:: · ·····\a/···~:· · ... ·~~: 
Xenia, Ohio ........••..•.... 1870 1870 William L. Shaw ................... Non-sect.. 21 I 88 l, 929 
Zanesville, Ohio .•••••••.••• 1880 1866 George '\V. '.l.'hompson, secretary of Non-met.. 1 4 
- board of trustees. 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. a Resident officers only. bSex not reported. , 
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Chiftlren1a .Honfo (Lndies' ReliefSooiety) ••....••. 
Home for Colored Children (Women's Christian 
.Association of Pittsburgh and Allegheny). 
House of the Good Shepherd .•...•................ 
Pittsuurgh and .Allegheny Home for the Friend-
less. 
Protestant Orphan .Asylum of Pittsburgh and 
.Allegheny. 
St. Joseph's Orphan .Asylum .......•.•..•.••••.... 
St. Paul's Orphan Home .... .........•.....••.•••. 
White Hall Soldiers' Orphan School .••.. . •••..... 
Chester Springs Soldiers' Orphan School. •••• n •• , 
Dn.yton Soldiers' Orphan School .•.•..•••••.••••.. 
Lutheran Concordia Orphans' House ...•...••..••. 
Home for the Friendless ...•.•.••••••••••••••..... 
St. Joseph's Orphan.Asylum* .•••••• ~ •••.•........ 
Orphans' Home and .Asylum for the .Aged and 
;. Infirm of the Evangelical Lutheran Church. 
i~~~rfo~f l~i~~e~~Y~s~1; ~~~~~~:::::: : : : : : : : :: : : : 
Home for Orphan.A ancl Friendless Children .••••.. 
Uniontown Soldiers' Orphan School ......••...... 
Home for Friendless Children of the City and 
County of Lanoaster. 
St. James' Orphan .Asylum .•......•..•••.••••.•.. 
Tresslers' Orphan's Home* .•....... ... .....••••. . 
McA listerville Sollliers' Orphan School .•..••••••. 
Mansfield Soldiers' Orphan School ............•••. 
Me1·oer Soldiers' Orphan School* .........•.••••... 
EmR.ns Orphan House 
~ ~I~ 
Portland, Oreg ..••••••••••.. 1 1871 11872 Allegheny, Pa . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 1881 1880 
.Allegheny, Pa. (Troy Hill).. 1879 1872 
.Allegheny, Pa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1861 1861 
Allegheny, Pa. (Ridge and 
Grand avenues). 
.Allegheny, Pa. (Troy Hill) .. 
Butler, .Pa ................. . 
Camp Hill, Pa ............•. 
Chester Springs, Pa .....•.. 
~:~:.·lit::::::::::::: 
Erie, Pa 
Erie, Pa ...•....•••••••..••. 
Germantown, Pa ..••••.••••. 
Harford, Pa ..•..••.•••...... 
Harrie burg, Pa. 
Hnnt.ingdon, Pa 
Jumonville, Pa 
Lancaster, Pa 
1834 1832 
1853 1853 
1868 1867 
1806 1866 
1868 1868 
1866 1866 
1871 1871 
]882 1866 
1860 1859 
1865 1865 
---·· 
1872 
1888 1881 
0 1860 
1860 1859 
f~;~~:'l:. :::: :: :: ::: :: :·· .... • I• •••• -
186711867 1864 1864 McAlisterville, Pa ....••••.. 
Mausfield, Pa .... ...•..•••.. 
filad!~to~~: :e~::: :: : : :::::: 
1867 1867 
0 1868 
1828 1830 
Snperinte!}dent. 
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Mrs. George Woods, matron ....••.. ! Non-sect .. J 1 
Mrs. E. McGovern, matron.......... Non.sect ......... . 
1 
6 
468 
Mother Mary of St. Casimir, sup'r .. -1 R. C ...•.. 
Miss Margaret Spear, matron ....... Non-sect .. 
14 
12 
486 
1,700 
Mrs. Josephine Northrop, matron ... I Non-sect .. , .•...••. 15 3,200 
School Sisters of Notre Dame ...... . 
Rev. P. C. Prugh .... ............... . 
J . .Addison Moore, A. M., principal .. 
R. S. Macnamee ..................••. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Ambrose 
Rev. F. Wilhelm ................•... 
Miss Mary Myers, matron ••••••.•.. 
Sister Ambrosia Power ......••...... 
Charles F. Kuhnle 
R.C ............................. . 
Ref. C'h .. 2 5 - 200 
Non.sect.. 7 9 1,102 
Non-sect.. 8 14 845 
Non.sect.. 4 6 927 
Ev.Luth ...••..•..••.............. 
Non.sect.. 1 9 1,343 
R. C .••••• 4 10 ....... . 
Luth ..•.•. ! 2 4 589 
H. S. Sweet ......................... I Non-sect .. l 91 1411,131 Mrs. S. A. Rea, matron .••.....••••. Non.sect.. 0 4 200 
D. Emmert .............•••.......... };:on-sect ...••...•..•.......•...... 
Rev. A.H. Waters .......•.•........ Non-sect.. 5 11 800 
Josephine L. Griffitts, lady manager. Non.sect.. 3 2 1, 240 
Mrs. Barker, matron 
Rev. P. Willard .................••.. 
Frank P. Eberman, principal ..•.... 
Prof. F . .A . .Allen ..•... . . .......•... 
.T. M. Sherwood. principal. ......... . 
William A. Croll, p1·incipal .••.•.... 
t1!L::::1······ii·1······2·1····· sia N Oll·Sect.. 4 10 1, 15!) 
Non-sect.. .••..... ........ 875 
Non-sect.. 4 14 877 
Luth...... 1 4 117 
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324: Mt. Joy Solcllors' Orphnn School.. ...•.••••.•.••.. 
325 Sisters oft110 Holy Humility of Mary .••••••...•.. 
826 Aimwell Sohool .A.ssooi!\tion .••..•...••..••••..... 
~ ·~ 
327 B,aptist Orphrumge ..•..•........•..••••••••..••... 
328 Bethesda Children's Christian Home ..•......•... 
329 Burd Orphan Asylum of St. Stephen's Church .... 
330 Church Home for Chilclren* .••.•••..••••••••••••. 
, 331 The Educational Home .•.••.••••••.•••••••••. ,· ••. 
382 Girard College for Orphans .....••....•..••.•••••. 
333 Jewish Foster Home and Orphan Asylum ...••••. 
334 Lincoln Institution ........••...•......•.•••••..•. 
335 Northern Home for Friendless Children and 
Associated Institute for Soldiers' and Sailors' 
Orphans. 
330 I Philaclelphia Orphan Asylum ..••••.••••••.•...•.. 
337 Presbyterian Orphanage in the State of Pennsyl. 
\ <Vania. 
338> "The Shelter" for Colored Orphans .••••••••.•••. 
339 ~ Southern Home for Destitute Children ••••••••••. 
340 Wes tern H_ome for Poor Children* •••••••••••••••. 
341 ~St. Michael's Orphan Asylum 
b : 
342 r,Benevolent Association Home for Children ..••••. 
343,_1 f~t. Catharine's Female Orphan Asylum* .•.•••••. 
( 
344, . Orphans' Home of the Evangelical Lutheran f, "'"l·Church. 
345 . St. Patrick's Orphan Asylum* ..•.••••••.••. ~ ••••. 
346 ' St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum ••••••••••.•.••...... 
347 Allegheny County Home .....•...••. ~ ;~ ••..••..••. 
348 Bethany Orphan Home .....•........ ~ ~ .......... . 
349 Children's Home for Borough and County of York. 
350 · Orphans' Farm School. ..•........... ~ ...... : : .•. :-
351 Bristol ~ome for Destit;gte Children* ..... :::-.:~;.;-·~ 
352 St. Marys Orphanage .. ~ ......... · ........••••• ~ •• : 
353 ~Home for Friendless and Destitu~ Children •••••• 
354 Children's Friend Society* .•••••••••••••••••••••.• 
Mouut Joy, Pa . ............ . 
New Beflford, Pa ... . ...... . 
Philadelphia, Pa. (Cherry 
street, near 10th). 
p~1;dds~f :f:toJ!~j!!~~. st· 
Philadelphia, Pa. (Chestnut 
Hill). 
Philadelphia, Pa. (63d and 
Market streets). 
Philadelphia, Pa. (Angora 
Station). -
Philadelphia, Pa. (cor. 49th 
st. and Greenway ave.). 
Philadelphia, Pa .•.••....... 
Philadelphia, Pa ........... . 
Philadelphia, Pa. (308 S. 
11th street). p~d~~t~~~::· s~~:~r· 
1864 1 18651 HarvoyB. Houck .......••••.••. . .. . \ Non.sect .. ! 2 
1875 1864 Mother Mary Odile ................. . R. C .. ••••••••.•.• 
1839 1796 · Elizabeth A. L. Siwpson, principal.. Friends... 2 
1879 I 1880 I Mrs. A. Rainier, matron Ilaptist ... , ..•...•. 
0 1859 Miss Anna W. Clement............. Non.sect .. 
1856 1862 Rev. Gideon J. Burton, A. M •••••••• P. E •..... 
1856 1856 Mrs. Cooke, matron .........•.••.... P. E ..... . 
1871 1872 William M. Hugg .•••••.......•.•••. P. E ..... . 
1832 1848 Adam H. Fetterolf, president . ••••.. Non.sect .. 
1855 · 1855 Rev. Nathan Rosenau ..•••••.••..... H ebrew . .. 
1866 1866 William M. Hugg ........••••••••••• P. E .....• 
1854 1854 Amos G. Huber..................... Non.sect .. 
2 
2 
1 
4 
25 
1 
1 
10 
Philadelphia, Pa. (64th st. 1 181511814 
and Lansdowne avenue). 
Philadelphia, Pa. (Darby 1877 1878 
Road). I 
Mrs. Maria Lodor ..•....•..••. • n •• ·1 Non.sect;. 
Mrs. Charles Hodge, secretary...... Presb .•.•. 
2 
0 
Philadel1?hia, Pa. (44th ruid 1822 1819 
Haverford streets). 
Philadelphia, p3,, (s. e. cor. 1850 1850 
12th and Fitzwater sts.). 
Rebecca A. Cooper, matron ·········1 Friends ... , ..•.•••. 
Mrs. J. Lennig, vice president...... Non.sect .. , .••..••. 
Philadelphia, Pa. (41st and 1857 
• Baring streets). 
Pittsburgh, Pa. (South Side, 1873 I 1873 
1857 I Mrs. Joseph M. Wilson, first direct- I Non·sect .. 1········ 
ress. 
Sister M. Paschala...... •• • • • • • •• • • . R. C ............. . 
Pine street). 
14 
6 
3 
4. 
8 
6 
9 
10 
47 
2 
10 
42 
7 
3 
2 
2 
8 
Pottsville, Pa ............... 1873 
Reading, Pa. (1026 Franklin 1873 j Maria Sands, matron ..••••. ·•·•••••· j Non.sect .. , .•••••.. , .••.••.. 1872 Sir,ters of Charity . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . R. C . . . . . . . • • . • • • . 4 
street). 
Rochester, Pa ..•..•••.••••. I .•••.. I 1841 Rev. W. A. Passavant, D. D .•••.•••. 1 Luth ...••. , .••..••. 5 
1,279 
700 
40 
800 
151 
442 
3,200 
84 . 
5,638 
1,200 
100 
3,358 
990 
38 
118 
118 
]46 
Scranton, Pa. .•••..•.•••••••. 1875 1875 Sister Loretto ..................•.••. R. C .•.. .. . .•..... 5 200 
Tacony, Pa •.••••.••..• :.· ••• 1856 1857 Sister Mary Regina, superioress ..••. R. C ... ... . •••.••. 16 1,008 
Woodville, Pa ..•.•••..••.•• 1852 1854 D. C. Hultz .......................•.. Non.sect.. 1 3 ....... . 
Womelsdorf, Pa .•.••.•••• ~: 1865 1862 Rev. D. B. Albright.................. Reformed. 2 5 345 
York, Pa .....•..••.•...••• : · 1865 1865 Samuel Small. president............. Non.sect.. 1 2 304 
Zelienople, Pa •••••••••••• ·.-:: 1857 1852 Rev. J . .A. Kribbs ............. ·.....•. Ev. Lnth. 1 2 ....... . 
Bristol,R.I ..... ~· •.... ·::-..-:·~ ,1867 1866 MissHannahGartside:: ........••.. Non.sect.. 0 1 64 
East Providenc~, ;JE"I . J~.r,; i8?9 , 1878 ~v. DaJ?-iell. Odell . • • . • • . • . • . . . . . . P. E . . . . . . \ t.:~: · ... · · · · · · · · 
Nowport, R. I. ................... 1866 :Miss Gmld, matron ...............•.. Non.sect ...••.••...••• ,,.... 166 
Providence, R,. I. (47 Tobey 1836 1835 Mary A. Talbot, secretary .....• ,.... . ••••• •••••• . • •. •••. 6 1,385 
street). 
* From Report oft.he Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
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'l'ABLF. X.X.11-PART l.-Stati11tics of homes and asylums for orphan or dependent childrenjo,· 1883-'84-Continued. 
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3551 Providence Assooiation for the Benefit of Colored 
Children. 
356 St . .Aloysins Orphan Asylum .•..•...••••.......... 
357 Holy Communion Church Institnte ..•.•...•...... 
Providence, R. L (20 Olive j 1846 1838 Miss Abby G-nild. Non.sect .. , .••..... 
.-;treet}. . 
1 
• • • 
Sonth Providence, R. I..... 1862 1862 Sister Mary Cecilia .............•••. · I R. C ..... . 
Cbarle;,.ton, S. C. (Broad st., 1871 1~67 Rev. A. Toomer Porter, n. D., rector.. P. E ..•••. 0 9 
8 
12 
5 
33,784 
2,500 
358 
359 
3GO 
361 
362 
363 
364 
365 
366 
367 
368 
369 
370 
371 
872 
873 
374 
3'i5 
376 
377 
878 
379 
880 
Thornwell Orphanage .....•.•. , .. 
Churn~ Orphans' Home* .....•..............•.... 
Nashville Protestant Orphan Asylum ........... . 
Texas Christian Orphan Home and School a ...•.. 
cor. Court.House square). 
Clinton, S. C .......•.•..... 1873 18i5 Rev. William P. Jacobs, president ... 
Memphis, Tenn ......•.. ;. .. 1867 1867 Sisters of St. Mary ..........•..••... 
Nashville, Tenn ......•..... 1847 1845 Mrs. E. J. Mackey, matron .......... . 
Thorp·s Spring, Tex .••..... 1881 1883 A. Clark, president board directors .. 
Bm·l~gton, Vt .........••• _.. 1865 18~5 / ~rs. Lydia A: Turrill, president .. ... 
Bnrlrngton, Vt.............. 1866 18.J4 Sister Ca.thanne .............•....... 
Presb..... 2 8 68 
P.E ...•.. 0 4 
Non-sect.. 1 4 
Christian ...•.•.•..••••••. 
Non.sect.. 1 12 
R. C ...... ,........ 10 
Home for Destitute Children .•.•.. 
Providence Orphan Asylum* ...•.. 
St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum .•••••..••.•.••••..... 
Jackson Orphan Asylum ...•...•••.•..••••....... 
Portsmouth Orphan Asylum ........••.•..•••..... 
Burlington, Vt ................................ ... ......................................................... , ....... . 
Norfolk, Va ..•••..•...•..... 1856 1856 Mrs. Mar.v Smith .................... P. E ...... . .•. . . . . 1 
35 
538 
l, 862 
St. Jose?,h's Orphan .Asylum*_. 
St. Paul s Church Home ..... . 
St. Mary's Orphan Asylum .. . 
Northwestern Orphans' Home ...•••.•..••.•••.... 
St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum ........••••.•••••.•.. 
St. Michael's Male Orphan Asylum ..•..•.•....••. 
Milwaukee Orphans' Asylum ...•••..••.•.••...•.. 
St. Jose_J?h's Asylum ...............•.•...•••.••••• 
St. Rose s Orphan Asylum .... 
Portsmouth, Va ........... _. 1856 1856 R. W. Cridlin .. ................... :. Non.sect.. 1 2 
Richmond, Va .............. 1868 1834 SisterMaryRose .............•...... R. C ...... ..•..... 15 
Richmond, Va.............. 1861 1860 Mrs. Mary C. Staite, teacher......... P. E . .. . .• o 3 
Elm Grove, Wis . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1859 Sister Mar_v Hyacintha,, ss. DE N. D.. R. C • • • • • • • • • . • • • . 4 
GreenBay,Wis .•••...••.... 1882 1879 Rev.KarlE.G.Oppen .............. . .Non.sect.. 3 3 
GreenBay, Wis ..•.•.•.••••..••... 1879 Rev.Norbert Kersten, director ...•.. R. C •••••• 1 6 
La Crosse, Wis.............. . . . . . . 1875 Rt. Rev. K. C. Flasch . . . • . . . • • • • • . • • . R. C . • • • • • 1 9 
Milwaukee, Wis .•..••.••••. 1851 1850 Miss MariaP. Mason, matron ..••.••. Non.sect." .•••. ••. 7 
Milwaukee, Wis............ 1860 1864-i s·ster M J h R c 1 9 Milwaukee,Wis.(Lakeave., 1856 184-8S 1 ary osep ·····•·••••• •··•·· · ···••• 
nea.r North street). 
St. Casimir Polish Bohemian Orphan Asylum ..••. Polonia, Wis................ O 
Taylor Orphan Asylum* .......•••.•....•...•..••. -Racine, Wis . .. • .. .••• •• . • . . 1868 
St. lEmilian's Orphan Asylum . . . . . • . • • • •• . . • . . . . . St. Fran01s, Wis . . . . . . . . . . . . 1850 
The Church Orphanage........................... Washington, D. C. (525 20th .•...• 
street northwest) . 
18781 Sister Mary Wenceslaua ············1 R. C ······1········1 7 1872 Miss Amelia J. Piper, matron........ P. E . . . . . . 1 9 
1851 Sister Gertrude . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • . . . . • . R. C . • . • • • . • • • • • • . 12 
1870 Sister Sarah ...........••..••........ P. E ...................... . 
German Orphan .A:sylum* .....• , ..•••••••••..•..• Washington, D.C ..••••..••. 1879 I 1879 I A.Killian,matron .••..••.••••••.•.•. l Non.sect .. 1 •••••••• 1 
759 
150 
77 
*205 
164 
1,136 
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SS1 N~t.ional Il.oi.1e for Destitute Colored Women n,nd Washing ton, D. C. ••••••.•. . 1863 1863 EJi.za Heacock, matron ..•........... Non-sect . . 1 
Children. 
882 Sc. Joseph's Orphan Asylum . ....•...•••.•••••••.. Wo.shington, D. C .••....... . 1855 1856 Sisters of the Holy Cross .......•.... R. a ...... 1 
883 Washing ton City Orphan .Asylum ...•••.••••..•.. Washington, D. C. (cor.14th 1815 1812 M.r1r.Jeanette B. Wright ...... . ..... Non-sect .. 2 
and S streets northwest). 
384 Cheroh--ee Orphan Asylnm ...•.•.•....••••••••••.. Cherokee Orphan Asylum, 1871 1872 R ev. ;J_'. F. Thompson .....•...•...... Non-sect .. 4 
Ind. Ter. 
385 Ohoctaw Orphan School . ... .•.............•••.... Doaksville. Ind. Ter .. ...•.. 1881 1882 W.B.Robe . ......................... N. Presb .. 1 
386 St.. Vincent's Asylum and Industrial Home . . •• . . . l:!anta Fe, N. Mex...... . . • . . . . . . . . . 1865 Sister M. Sebastian .... ............ . . R.U .••••. ......... 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
a, This institution is incorporated with .Add Ran College, using the same buildings and library, and children are ta.ught in tho college, 
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TABL'E XXII.-PART !.-Statistics of hontes aria asylu1nsf01· orphan or dcpe11ae11t childrenf01· 1883-'84-Cont.ioued . 
... d A di 
e e~ \ 
rd,d rd Q) 
} :E§ ~£= ' 
N•me. &.l ~l ~~~ How supported. Industries taught. Provision for children who have :a :a-~.e ~ left the institution. .. 11=$ ll= g'~ 
' :a 111-1.!:l ; Q)Q)d) 
bl) bl)~~ 
' 
~ ~ 
-l. 1.0 l.l. 
·~ 
-13 1.4 
1 Cntholio l\fale Orphan Al\Ylum. -· ••••••••• 4-H 17 Contributions .......•.•••....•• Gardening a.nd tailoring .. Placed with well-to-do parties ii 
the city. 
2 Church Home for Orphan Boys ••••••••••• 10 12-16 Contributions and proceeds of Domestic work, garden- Good situations, with salary. 
annual b.zaar. · ing, and tailoring. 
3 Churoh Home for Orphan Girls ..••••.•••• . 10 lo Contributions and proceeds of Domestic work, garden- Good situations, with salary,fonnd 
annual bazaar. ing, and sewing. 
4: Protestant Orphan .asylum ..•. .•••••••••. UnderH .... No limit ..•. Contributions ...•.•..•...•.•••. Gardening, housework, 
5 Orphans' Home of the Synod of Alabama. 
and sewing. 
Romes in !ood families are found 3-13 16 Voluntary contributions ..•..... Housework u.nd farming .. 
6 Los Angeles Orphans' Home .••.••••...•. 2-14 14 State aicl and charity .....•..... Domestic and outdoor Indenture , adopted, or returne, 
work. to friends. 
7 Ladies' Relief Society ..••••••••••.•••.••. 3-10 Boys, 11; State appropriation aµ.d private Gardening, housework, The care that would be taken fo 
rr:;·ls, no contribution. and sewing. a child lea.ving home. 
it. 
8 Boys' and Girls' Aid Society* ..•..••.•.••. 3-18 No limit .... Contributions .•••••••••••...••....••....... .... ......••.... Indentured. 
0 Chmese and Japanese Mission of the Nollmit .... -............ -.. Appropriation ...........•...••. Sewing and housework ... Good homes found. 
10 
Methodist Episcopal Church. a 
Pacific Hebrew Orphan Asylum and Rome o-14 14-16 Approp1·iation, contribution, and ....••...•.•..•..•.....•..•. 
Society. . endowment. 
Given two full suits of clothing. 11 San Francisco Roman Ca.thollo Female 6-13 14 Sta.te appropriation and charity. Domestic work and sew-
Orphan Asylum. · ing. 
12 Woman's Union Mission to Chinese Wom- 3-15 No limit .•.. Voluntary contlibutions .•••..•. Sew.ing ...•.•..........••• If possible, homes are secured fo 
en and Children. them. 
13 Home of Benevolence* ....•••..•••.••.•••. ... 1-14 No limit .... State appropriation .•.•••••.••• Domestic work and sew- Homes are found for them. 
14, St. John's Orphan .Asylum .••.••••••. ~ •••• 
ing. 
3-14 14 State appropriation and dona- Domestic work and sew- Procure them good situations. 
tions. ing. 
15 St. Vincent Qrpha.n Asylum* .....•...•••. 
· ii;e;s~~ici~:i a.ii:<i j;;ei>a.r: · 18 Santa Cruz Female Orphan Asylum .••••• 1- No limit .••. Appropriation, board of inmates, A good outfit and sitUAtions found 
and pay of pupils. ing for teaching. the privilege of returning to th, 
home when ill. 
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Placed in gootl homes. Gootl '.romplnrs' Homo for Orphans ...•••• 
1'1\jaro Ynlo Orphan Ayslum ........•••••• 
l-1~ 
6-12 
141 State appropriation, cont.ribo· 
tionl', a,n,l members' dnes. 
14 Approp1iution and donations ... j Domestio work ........•.. j Go0t1 situations arn procured for 
them 
Brid!!eport Protestant, Orpban Asylum .. ·I 8-12 
Hartford Orphan Asslum ......••......... Under 11. ••. 
121 Con;ribu'.ions and bequests ... . 
1 
.. ....... ,. .. . .............. . 
12 By cmlo" ment................. Domcstlo work and farm· 
St. Catherine'!! Orphan Asylum ...•.••..•. 
St, James Asylum 
8-12 
3-14 
15--16 
14 
ing. 
Home for the Frionclless .....••..••.•••••• , .••...•.•••••. , .•••••.••••••. , -Contrjbnt~ons .............. .. . , .......••••. 
New Haven Orphan Asylum.............. 2-10 12 Contnbutions and a small fund. 
Home for Friendless ancl Dest.itute Chil. 
dren. 
St. Peter's Female Orphan Asylum .....•• 
Augusta Orp~an Asylum* .••.......•..••. 
St. Mary's Orphan Asylum. 
Appleton Church Home* .. 
Orphans' Home, South Georgia Confer. 
ence.* 
Union Society, Bethesda Orphan Home .. . 
10-14 18 I By endowment and subscription! None .. ... 
41 No limit .... , Contributions .......•••.....•.. 
3 No limit .... By endowment 
5--12 
3-12 
161 By contribution 
18 Endowment and subscriptions .. 
No limit ..•. I No limit .••. I Voluntary contributions and 
farm. 
Plain and fancy sewing ... 
Gem·ral housework and 
farm work. 
Doruestic ,,·ork and sow-
o!~t-u1 housework .. .•... 
Domestio work and farm. 
ing. 
Place1l iu families. 
Indentured. 
IntlPnturecl. 
Good situations are founu for 
them. 
Homes are secured or they aro ro. 
turne,l to friends. 
Apprenticed or placed at service. 
Gl)od homes are provided. 
Hornes are found. 
Employment in families proviclecl. 
Provi<lecl with go0tl homes aml 
giv-en an outfit of cl()tbing. 
Good homes pruviderl, where they 
are received as m1;1uuers of fam. 
ilies. 
Situations proviclod. 
St. Joseph's Male Orphanage ............ . 
German Evan~elical Lutheran Orphan 
.Asylum. 
6-14 
1-12 
2-14 
No limit .•• ·1 Subi-criptions of members, in. I Farming and trades ....•.. 
come from reuts, &c. 
No limit .... Charity .. .......... ·.······ ······1 Farming anc1 printing ····1 Good situations arc found for 
them. 
14 Voluntary contributions ........ Farming and p;ardening Iloys are apprenticed and girls are 
and domestic work. placed as servants in good fami· 
lies. 
~tt~~~0o~~t1!:-1~;~:~:.: ::: : ::: :::::: · · · · · ... · 2.:.ia· · .. · ...... ·ia· · c~~t;ibi:iiia~s·:::: :::::::::::::: : :: : : ... : ....... ........... . 
Chicago Home for the Friendless.... . .... No limit . . . . No limit . . . . Contributions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . General home duties .•••.. 
Chicago Protestant Orphan Asylum• ...•. Under 12 . .. . No limit ... Voluntar.v contributions........ . .. ... .. . .............. . 
Nursery and Half.Orphan Asylum........ 1-12 12-14 Contributions . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. Grneral home duties ..... . 
St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum.............. 3-12 12 Volnntary contributions ........ All domestio work .....•• . 
Uhlich Orphan Asylum................... 2 About 14 .••. Contributions. endowment, and None ...............•..... 
board of half orphans. 
Placed in i:ood Catholic families. 
Adopted or indenturf'<l. 
Provided with homes. 
Given to parents. 
Good homes a1·e provided. 
Employment is found for them 
and thoy are a:iven the privilege 
of returning to tho institution 
when in ueed of a borne. 
41 I German Catholic Orpha.n Asylum ....••• 2-121 ............. ·1 Chm-ch rontributions and pay I Farming .......•.......... 
for half orphans. · · 
Adopted or apprenticed. 
42 Jacksonville Orphan Home (Lutheran) .••.•....•.....•....•...............•...............••..•...•••.................•..........•. 
4-3 , lllinois Soldiers Orphans' Home ....••.••. I Under 14.... 14 State appropriation ........•••.• Domf'stio work, ~ewing, I Returned to friends or 11laced in 
farmm,!!', p:ardemng, and home@. 
care of horses. 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. -
a The central station of this mission, which is at San Francisco, includes a misRion school and an asylum for Chinese women and girls; there are branch statio:::s at San 
Jose, Oakland, Sacramento, and Chico. The statistics here given are for the mission asylum only. 
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TABLE XXII.-PART 1.-Stati8tioe of homes and asylums for orphan or dependent cllildrcn/0·1· 1883-'84-Continued. 
Name. 
~ 
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How supported. Industries taught. Provision for cliildren who have left tlio institution. 
1----------------1 1-----1-------------1----------1-------------
1 
44 St. Aloyaius Orphan Asylum* •• ••••••••••. I 
I 
46 Home for the Friendless ..••.••.••••••••.. 
46 Asylum for Friendless Colored Children .. 
J 
4.7 German Protestant Orphan Asylum* ••••. 
(I 
Jeffersonville Orphan Asylum* .••••••••• .' 48 
49 Indiana Soldiers' Orphans' Hom~• •••.•.•. 
50 St.S~h~~f.h's Orphans' Manual Labor 
51 Children's Home of Madison .••••••••••••. 
52 Gibson County Orphans' Home* ••••••••.. 
53 St.L~i~1~~t~?,'han Asylum and Manual 
M I Home of the Friendless ...•• •••••••.•••••. 
55 I Wernle Orphans' Home ..••••••••••••••••. 
56 I Henry County Children's Home·-······· 
10 11 
------
14 I 14-15 
Under 12 .•.. 14 
Under14 .••. 14 
2-14 No limit .••. 
Under15 .... 15 
2-12 No limit .••. 
Underl3 .... 13 
1-16 16 Dn.rint- mi- No limit •••. 
nori . 
·~ 
Contributions from St. .A.loysiUB 
Orphan Society. 
Contributions 
13 14 
work. · 
Sewing and goneralhonse-1 Placed in home!!. 
Appropriation and contributions I General house duties ..•.. Educated and placed in 
homes. 
City appropriation and mem-
bers' dues. 
County appropriation antl pub· 
lie charity. 
State appropriation . ••......••. 
Contributions 
Adopted or indentured. 
None .........•.•......... , Placed ~n good homes. 
General usefulness........ Placed m good homes. 
Subscriptions, donations, mem- Domestic work .......... -1 Good homes found. 
bers' dues, and appropriation. . 
County al)propriation ...................................... . 
Contributions and proceeds of General housework, knit- I Placed in good homes. 
farm. ting:, sewing, cookery, 
good 
No limit ..•. , ••••••..•••••. 
and laundr,y work. 
City appropriation and contri- General housework and Adopted, placed at sorvice, sent to 
other institutions, or returned to 
friends. 
2-14 
2-16 
butions. sewing. 
M I Voluntary contributions. ·····--1 Domestic duties, sewing, 
knitting, and farming. 
Ha,e the privilege of returning to 
the institution when in need of a 
home. 
Imlentured, adopted, or placed at 
service unt.il 21. . ing, and gardening. 
161 Provided by county .•••.••••••. , General housework, sew-
~ l ~~°u~b::!m1!i~1t6rph~ A~yi~·:::::::J:·······a:.io"hio~i:::: ·n;·~~fy-:::::::::::::::::::::: "iio~~~ti-~~ti~~- ::::::::::1 Nono. 
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59 I Ifamilton County Children's Home., •••••. 
60 
61 
German and English Asylum for Orphans 
and Destitute vhildren. 
Soldiers' Orphans' Home and Home for 
Indigent Children. 
2-16 
2-12 
2-12 
62 St. Mary's German Orphan Asylum....... Under 14 .... 
63 Swedish Orphans' Home .•... .....••.... . .... ........ .. 
64 Home for the Friendless*................. No limit .... 
16 I Amount paid a, d11.y for earh I Domestic _work, farmiug, 
child, 25 centR; rnatron fur. an<l sewing. 
nishes her own house, furni· 
tnre, &c. 
14 I "Voluntary contributions ....... -I Domestic work and farm. 
Boys, 15; 
gi.ils, 16. 
ing. 
State ancl county approptfation.l General rlomest,ic work, 
sewing.carpentry.farm-
ing, irardl'ninir,cookery, 
14 I Contributions 
aml laundry work. 
•••• •••••• 1 Housewo~·k ....... .•.. .• . 
Appropriation and contribu. 
tions. 
Housework, sewing, and 
nursing. 
Homes secured. 
Given an outfit of clothing anc1 the 
privileg,~ofretnruin~ to I be home 
iu 11h:kness "r when ont of work. 
I:.i,tumed to parents or friends . 
Placed in families. 
.Adopted orretnrnedto guardians. 
:~ i;!i;~t~;~so~~~~n fs;:i1~mis~~<li~h>::: ........ ·2~is., ........... is 
Q7 St. Thomas Orphan Asylum . . . . • • . . • . . . . . 3-12 12 
Contributions •......•.••..•.•.. 1 Farming- and domestic I Go_od .homes and employment 
work. funnel. 
Farming.................. They nre placed on farms. Cont.ributfons and proceeds of 
farm. 
68 
6!) Co,i.ugton Protestant Children's Home... 2-16 St, Joseph's Orphan Asylum* ........•. ···1 2-3 
70 I Baptist Orphans' Ilome.......... .. . .•. .. . Under 12 •• . 
71 German Baptist Orphan Home . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-12 
72 German Protestant Orphan Asylum...... Under 12 .... 
18 
No limit ... . 
No limit ... . 
Gfrls, 18 ... . 
Boys, 14; 
girls, 18. 
St. Boniface Orphan Society .... 
1 
. ........ .. ................ . 
Cont.rilmtion ....... ·:· . ......... Gen~rn.1 duties ........... . 
Voluntary cont.r1butions. .• ..••. Sewing ... . .. . . ...... .. .. . 
Donations ............ .......•.. Housework and farming .. 
By contributions . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . Gardening, housework, 
sewing, and knitting. 
73 Masonio Widows' and Orphans' Home .••. 3-14 I No limit .••. I By the Masons of Kentucky I Chair bottoming, printing, 
and endowment. shoe. making and mend. 
ing for boys; house. 
work, plain sewing, and 
74 I Orphanage of the Good Shepherd ......••. 6-10 
fancy work for 9:irls. 
75 1 St. Joseph's German Orphan Asylum ..... , Under 13 ... ·1 13 
76 St. "Vincent's Orphan Asylum .. ....•.••.•. Under 14 .... No lt~t ..•. 
77 Kentucky Female Orphan School......... - 14 No llimt .. •. 
18 I "Voluntary contributions .. ······1 Engineering, farming, and printing. 
Chui:ch ~ollections ...••.............. : ......... ........ .••.. 
By cnanty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Sewrng . .... ...... . ...... . 
Endowment and tuition fees.... This insit,ntion i >' a graded 
normal school for orpl1an 
78 I St . .John's Asylum .••••••••...••••••.•••.. 
gids. 
16 I Bv St . .John's Orphan Society ... j Geueral usefulnessanddo-
• rn <.-1 ic work. 
1-15 
791 Orphans' Home Society ct ••••••••••. ······1 No limit. ···1 No limit .••. , By farming ........•. 80 Asylum for Destitute Orphan Boys....... 4-14 15 Permanent fund ............... . 
81 .Jewish Widows' an'd Orphans' Home .. ... No limit .••• No limit ••.. · Members' dues, voluntary con· 
trihutions, and city appropri· 
ations . 
82 I Louisiana Asylum .••••••••.••.•••••••.••. 1-12 18 I Public charity . ••••...........•. 
Farming . .....•........•.. 
None ....... .....•........ 
Needlework and use of 
tools. 
83 I Louisfana Freedmen's Baptist Orpha.'!}s' I Under 12 .• · •. 
Home. 
Household duties and sew. 
ing. 
16 I By charity ...••.•..•.•• : ..•..... ! Sewing and fancy work .. 
Put to trades or on farms. 
l'lact·d iu gooil h11r>1es. 
Good homes are found. 
.Apprenticed to tr:ifles, placed on 
fHrms, or provided with good 
hollies. 
Placed hy dirrction of said lodges 
in some congenial home, 
Go<'d lwmes or situations are pro· 
vitlecl. 
Placed at service. 
Positions as t,eachers secured. 
They ar!' c:ued for by the society 
until of a!!e. . 
Good horues found. 
Placed in good uomes. 
Good homes secUI-ed. 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. a This institution reopened after soveral years' suspension. 
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TAUL.LI! XXJI.-PART 1.-Slatislics of lwmc:i; and ll.SiJlum1Jjo1· orphan or dcpv.11dertt cliildre11,for 1883-'84-Cont.inued. 
Nnme. 
1 
84 Mt. Cnrmt'l E'emalc, Orphn.n Asylum ..•••. 
85 Orplrnuago*............. . . . ..•••..••••• 
Sti '.rho l'r.>tcstnnt Orphans' IIome .... ...•.. 
87 St. ,Toscph's Gorman Orphn.n Asylum ..••. 
88 Chiltlren's Ilomo ..••••••••••.••••••••..•• . 
89 .Ila.th Milit~r:r nn1l Navnl Orphan Asylum. 
90 Al'Jylum ef 0111' Latly of Lnnnle!! .. ...••••. 
{)1 F1,malo Orphnu Asylum of Portland .••••• 
03 Baltimore Orphan Asylum* .•••••••••••••• 
03 I Boys' IIomo 
04 ITohrew Orphnn Aaylnm of Baltimore .•.. 
o;; SL .Tames' llome for Boys ................ 
go St. Mary's Fctnalo Orpbaline School ..•••. 
ll7 i\1~:;:~~:t~:~~;~ ir;s,~~ sth:1:ti'~; i~·cli: · OS 
09 
pmt lloy .. " 
Ilomo for l•'riemlloss Children of tho Dio. 
<:ese of E:1 .. ton.* 
JOO Lo11,ts F1·m>1lt' Orphn.n A!n-lnm ··- ...•••• 
lOl rrotcstnnt Episcopal Or1>han Asylum .••• 
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10 
5-14 
Nolimit .•. 
Under 12 .• • . 
8-10 
BoyR, 2-8; 
giJ:ls, 2-12. 
4-14 
3-16 
1-10 
4-9 
9--18 
4-11 
12-18 
7-14 
6-12 
8--16 
8-8 
8-18 
2-8 
A~ 
e,t, 
;.. ~ 
:;~ 
i£~ 
HJ 
~ C"~ 
~:-~ 
cP;...:::i 
tld .... 
<l 
11. 
18 
NolimH .. 
ll o .,· ,-i • 1 4 ; 
IIow supported. Industries taught. 
1.2 13 
C'ontrihutions .•.•.. _ ••.••.••.. _I Lnnnclry work and S<'Wing 
Coutrih11tio11s ···-········ ·····-1 Dome::1ticworkaud::1ewin_g 
Cir~· appropriation nud contri· .... .... . ................... . 
lmtions. 
Provision for c-11i1<1ren "110 have 
kf~ tho iu::1titution. 
:14 
.An ontfit of clothing. 
111 Rit11atious to earn agond Ji,ing. 
Placc·d in homes or l'eturned to 
girls, 18. 
Bo .v ", 14; 
J!irl1>, 17. 
Ch.ar,tn!)le coutributions ....... . 
par,·nta. 
Domestic work and sewing: Placed in good homes. 
No lilllit .... Stnte appropriation, contrihu. 
t.ions, :rn,l 1~11!own11•nt. 
Domestic work autl i.cwingl FnrniHhed with 8nitahle clothing 
anti ur,·Ps~,ir.v expenses pnid. 
16 
No limit .... 
................. 
18 
21 
14-15 
21 
Stnte npprnpriatiou aud endow. Domi:stio WArk, garden-
ment,. iug, aml s~wiug. 
Volnornry contribntions .... _ ..... _. .. . . .. . .. .. ........ . 
Annual a11h,.cription1>, dona- HonsPwork, knitting, antl 
tiou,., ancl in,·estt'tl fnnt1s. sewin!!. 
Apprnpriations and contribu· General housework, knit-
tinu-.. tin;r, nn<l sowin-:::. 
Cootrihutions nnd labor of in- :Kone at tho lwme: bn,s 
mntes. work at tlifft•renr tr:-Hfos 
or in professions for va. 
rious 1wrsonsi11 tuecit_,. 
n_v confri!)utions. ··- ··· ........ , Variomi nst'fnl hanclicr.1t't1< 
B,innl of inmates am1 donations . lfo>·" l<!arn n tr:l.(}C in tho 
cir.y. 
Domestic work and sewing 141 Voluutarv r·ontrihutions and 
oh n 1·ch ·colkctions. 14 By charity.- .......... ... ... .. ...... ..... ....•.••••.•••.... 
No limit_ . .. c;,utrilmtions and endo"ment .. I Farming ...........•...... 
tiuu:>. ,In· work. nod sewiug. 
18 1 A ppropdations and contribu· 1 Ronsework,cooker.v,fann• 
18 I Enrlowmont ....•.•.•••.••..•.. Housowork n.ncl sewii~i .. -
18 I By entlowmont . • • • •• . • • • • • • • • • . D11m,-~t1~ \Vork, sowrng, 
and kmt.tmg. 
Given a. gootl outfit of dotll.ing. 
Adoptecl or bound out to service. 
Nono. 
Carorl for bv tl1e Aocietv. 
Savings are put in s:wings bank. 
Soot to iudustrial school for girls. 
Gootl homes found. 
Retnl"lle1I to p,ueuts or pu;,ccd in 
liome::1. 
Goo,! onttlt; if rsnrn.ininl!' in a. 
homt< thre11 year;,, receive $JO. 
No !'lpecinl p1·0,·i>lion. 
Good outfit of dot I.ling and I\ home. 
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102 l BaluwinPh\ooilomefor Little ,vanclerers 
103 .no-,fan As:vlum nnd· Farm Sd1ool for In-
<li~ .. nt u ·o,\·11. 
101 Boston Fi>mn1o .A.s:;·lnm* ..... __ ..•........ 
~i~ 8trn~;~~:: iii~~.t~~ ~':~l~t(\ ci1ii1i~;; -;i .the 
Destitute in tbt-} City of Boston.* 
107 Cbnrcb Home for Orphnn and Destitute 
Children.* 
108 House of the Angel Guardian .......•.••. 
109 Dr. Martin Luther Orphans' Home ..•.••. 
110 St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum ...•••••.•.. 
111 Wesl<.'yan Home for Orphan and Desti. 
1nte Children. 
2-14 
8-12 
3-10 
2-li 
6-15 
4-8 
6-15 
4-14 
8-12 
No limit ... · 1 Otmtribntions a.nd interest on I General domestic duties. -I Aclopte1l into families. 
endowment. 
No limit .•.. Contributions and endowment.. F~trming an1l trades •.••.•. Goocl hom<'s romHl nucl i!enera.lo'\'Gr• 
14 I By c-ndnwmeut ........•••...•. · 1 Housework arnl RO~ing .•. 
18 By1lonntioos . ........••...•..... Se 1.-io~ :md Plllhroide1y .. . 
(;nntri\Jutions, donations, and Sewing aml housework .. . 
endowment. 
Boys, 12; 
p;irls. -. 
No limit ... . 
18 
Subscriptions and endowment . . I Housework ..••..••.•••••. 
Contributions and board of in-
mn1 es. 
Contl'ibutiom1 allll procee<ls of 
fa1m. 
Baldng, sltoema.king, and 
tallu1ing. 
s 'g!tt i:ri,;en until of age. 
Iuclt•nturt.il. 
Employment, foun<l. 
l'Pr111nne11t. hotlH'S aro fo11n<l 11ml 
coutmucd o,;ersight is gi\·cn 
tl1t•m. 
PlacNI in homes or rnlmncd to 
f'ricnil:i, 
Placetl in good families. 
No limit .... n,· charitn.hle contributions and 
·uoartl of inrnalcs. 
General domestic work •.. I PhcNl in good homes or returned 
to friends. 
112 
113 Protectory of .Mary Immaculate* ......•.. Doys, 2-1'.!; ..••••.••.•••. Contribntiou<>, procpe,lsoffairs, 
St . .John's Home .......•............•..... , No limit .... No limit ····1 Contributions .................. . 
p;irls, 2-15 and l.lbor of sisters. 114 1 Orphanage of St. Margaret.a Sisterhood.· 1 ·............. . . .. . . . . .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... . 
Il011!'()W(Jl'k , knitting, UDU 
sewiug. 
115 St. Mar.v's Orphanage*.................... Un,lC'rG.... .. . • . • . . • . . •. Contrilmtions and subRc~iptions . 
ll6 C~hildren'~ A_1d Societ.y,* .. ..... ... . • • .•• • • . Under 3 . . . . . .• . . . . . . .. . . . lJouatrnns and. ru1'1?iJen1' dues . . 
117 1-, ew Be<lfor<t Orphans Home............. 1~-9 10-12 .Anunal coutnlJUt10ns, en<luw-
Dnm<'stio work ... .....•.. , PlrlcNl in good homt's. 
Housework anu sewing ... Goorl homes a.re founu. 
118 R eliecca Pomroy Newtnn Home for Or-
meut, &-c. 
5-11 1- •••••........ , Pri \"ato charity aml donatio~s Bom;;ework, knitting, and 
119 
pha11 Gi1 Is. 
.Massaclmsetts State Primary School ..••. I Under 15 .••. 15 I State appropriation. 
sewing. 
Bakin'.!, clreRsmaking, 
farmin~·. 1ailoring, and 
shoemaki11~. 
Pmvidecl witb good clotbini? and 
home or returned to fri.-uds . 
120 I City Orphan Asylum ..•••••.•••••.•••.••. 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
Seamen's Orphan and Chi1dren's Friencl 
Society. 
Chiluren's Home .. 
Orphans' Home, Children's Friend So· 
ciet,v. . 
State Public School. ••••.•..•.••.••••. . ••. 
Home for the Friendless ...•••••••.•• . ..•. 
St. Anthony's .Male Orphan Asylum* ..••. 
2-12 
1½-14 
Bove nncler 
Ii°, p: i 1 ls, 
no limit .. 
2-10 
S-14 
Boys, 13; 
girls, 110 
limit. 
Contributions and industry of 
ilnnates. 
Bon,..e work ancl needle-
work. 
. Placed at tt·ades or in good homes. 
Bors, 17; 
girls, no 
limit. 
Voluntary contributions, endow. , Housework and needle-
nwnt, and board of iumates. work. 
Placed in homes. 
BoyR, 8; 
girls, 12. 
Contributions and income from 
fund. 
No limit: ••. , Voluntary contributions · and 
small fun<l. 
16 State appi-opriations 
None ..•.•.•••••••••••.••. I Homes found orreturned to friends. 
Domestic work ...•••••••. I .A.<lopted or placed in hon:.es. 
GPueral honf'ework, farm-
1
· .Placed in homes. 
ing-, knitt.ing-, Fewing, 
and shoemaking. I 
2-10 I 10 'I Volnntarv contributfons .••••••. , ... _... . .. ... . . . .... .. Homes are foun,l for tb<'m. 
4-12 .•••••• •• • •• • . By contr·i'butious. ..• •• ••••• ..... Domestic wo1·k nml tailor· I Ret m·nt>1l to friend 11, au.opted, or 
· iug. 1·etained at the home. 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'63. 
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How supported. Industries tanght. Provision for children who hn.ve left the institution. 
1---------------1--- --1-----1-----------1--------- ----------- -
1 10 11 :u 13 
1:.71 St. Luke's Hospital and Church Home 
and Orphnn~e. 
L d St. Vincent's Orpl1an .Asylum .. •..•.••••.. 8-14 
Subscription anrl income from 
legacies. 
.Appropriation.................. Domestic work, embroid. 
;_'!) 
130 
131 
132 
1:3:i 
134 
135 
136 
137 
Home for the Friendless and I.ndnstrial I Under 1. .... 
C~~ii~;s Homo.......................... 2-10 
St . .Joseph's Orphan Asylum .. :........... 5-20 
St. Mary's Orphan Asylum . ......••••.••. , No limit .•. 
Danish.Nonveg:ian Orphan House ............... ·····-· 
St. Josoph's uermau Cn.tholio Orphan Under 1. ... 
.AaJ·lnru. 
St. Paul Protestant Orphan .Aaylnm* .•.•. 
~~~:~:~i:n~~·.~~~~::::::::::::::::: 
3 
2-12 
5-12 
No limit .... 
20 
No limit .••. 
.................. 
18 
15 
. . ~ I ery, knitting, and sewing. 
Private cha,nty ......•.....•... . 
1 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Private donations ......••..••... · 
Contrihntions ..........•...•.•.. 
By charity ..................... . 
Contributions ........••••................................... 
Contributions __ . __ ._ ........... _ Farming .............. _ .. . 
Contributions and labor of in· Farming and market gar. 
1381 St. Ml\ry's Orphan .A..sylnm ..••.••..••••••. 
139 Female 01·pha.u School.. .•.•••.••••••••••• 
Evangelicnl Lutheran Orphans' Home 
8-81 15 
14 No limit .•.. 
mates. - dening. 
Bequests and donations......... General domestic work_ .. 
Contributions, endowment, and General domestic work ... 
tuition. 
Church contributions ................ . MO 
141 
142 
143 
144 
145 
HO 
2-12 
anll Asylum. 
Catholic Protectorate of St. LouiA .....••• ~16 
Children's Home of the Woman's Chris· ••••••• ••.•••. 
ti.an Association. 
Boys, 14; 
j!irlS, 18. 
No limit .... I Voluntary contributions ........ ! Farming and gardening .. . 
St. J osoph'a Roman Catholic Orphan Aay- 8-15 • • • • • • • • • •• • • • Contributions and charities. . . • . General domestic work 
lnm.* and needlework. 
Episcopal Orphl\ns' Home . . . . . . . • •• •••••. Under 12.... I3 o y s, 12; Contributions •......••• •••• .••••• Domestic work and sew. 
girls, 14. ing. 
German Oonol'al Protestant Orpba.n Home ....•.•......•..•••.•....••••...••..•••••.....•.................................•......••.. 
Gonnnn St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum.... Under 10.. •• 14-16 Church collections, members' Housework, knitting, 
fees, &c. sewing, and drawing. 
14 
Situations found, or adopted. 
Provided with homes or sent to 
State school. 
Placed at service. 
Pla-cecl in good homes. 
Placed with good families or in 
good situation><. 
Good homes are found. 
Returned to friends. 
Good homes or employment pro. 
vided for them . 
Placed in homes or situations. 
Given to families for furtl.ter e<ln· 
cation. 
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H 
0 
~ 
M7 House of the Good Shepherd (Class of 
Preservation) .* 
148 Methodist Orphans' Home .•.••.•••••••••. 
149 St. Bridget's Half-Orphan Asylum .••.•••. 
150 St. Joseph's Convent of Mercy 
", ............. . 
2-8 I Boys, 8-10; 
girls, 18. 
16-17 4-16 
Contributions and labor of in-1 Chair c0ning, sewing, and 
mates. laundry work. 
Donations, income from fund, Sewing and generalhouse-
and boa.rd of half orphans. work. 
Contributions .........••....••.. Sewing, &c 
6 I No limit •••. ! Contribntrons, industry of fa. General housework and 
mates, and pay of hospital sewing. 
151 
162 
I 
patients. 
~t t:::~·1~~e0ar:ba:n ist;i1u~:::::::I ···· ·· ---~io ·I········ ···ii. l·co~t;ib~tio~~- ~~d-i~i;o·; -~i~:- ·no~~st{d ·,~,.-~;k,- -d~ ~-8-s :· 
mates. making, and sewing. !53 I Central Wesleyan Orphan Asylum• •••••• 3-18 I Boy a, 16; I Contributions.. ................. Fanning and housework .. 
girls, 18. 
154 
155 
156 
157 
158 
159 
160 
161 
162 
I 
163 
164 
165 
St. Louis Protestant Orpl1an Asylum. ····1 No limit .... 
St. Mary 's Orphan Asylum............... 2-16 
State Orpha.ns' Home a................... 1-14 
Orphans' Home ........•.•.. 
New Hampshire Orphans' Home ..•.•••••• 
Chase Home for Children __ ...........•••• 
Camden Home for Friendless Children ... . 
Children's Friend Society_ ..••...... . - ... . 
Union Association of the Children's Home 
of .Burlington County. 
Newark Orphan Asylum b _ ••••••••••••••• 
St. Peter's Asylum _ ...........••.•••••••. 
Paterson Orphan Asylum Association ..•. 
1-12 
2-14 
Underl2 .... 
3-12 
4-10 
8-12 
2-10 
2-12 
3-10 
166 I St. Mary's Orphan Asylum .••••••••••..•. 
167 .Albany Orphan Asylum .•••••••.••••••••• 
2-18 
2-12 
................ 
18 
Boys, 12; 
girls, 18. 
18 
No limit ..... 
3-12 
No limit ..•. 
12 
By endowment and collections .. 
Board of inmates .............. . 
State appropriation . .......•.... 
Contributions ........•.•....•... 
Voluntary contributions .. ..... . 
Contributions and donations ... . 
Voluntary contributions . ...... . 
Voluntary subscriptions . ..••... 
Voluntary contributions ......•. 
121 Approprfation, contributions, 
and endowment. 
14 Contributions 
No limit.... Contributions 
No limit .•. ·I Cont.ribntions and pension ..... . 
14 Appropriation, cont1ilmtions. 
e n cl o w ru e n t, an<l boa1·tl of 
children. 
Farming and housework .. 
Domestic work and sewing. 
Farming, housework, and 
sewing. 
Gardening, housework, 
F::1~i~~w~~a'lionsework .. 
Practical home duties .. . 
Domestic work 
Sewing •...... 
Housework and sewing ... 
. ii~~~~~~~k. ;:-,;d. ·g;~~~:. 
ing. 
Farming and sewing ..... . 
Housework, gardening, 
and sewing. 
Rl-'ttn-ned to friends or placed in 
situations. 
Placed in good homes. 
Given two suits of clothing when 
possible. 
Good situations found or returned 
to friends. 
Taken by fnends or sent to indus-
t,rial school. 
Girls placed at service in families, 
I.Joys with farmers or mechanics. 
Adopted. 
Adopted or indentured. 
Good situations found. 
Adopted into families. 
Homes found or returned to friends. 
Inclentured until of age. 
Given an outfit. 
Provided with comfortable homes 
·or returned to parents. 
Adopted, placed in homes, or re-
turned to friends. 
Boys to trades; girls at service. 
Given homes in families or placed 
at trades. 
Adopted, retiuned to friends, or in-
dentured to farmers. 
168 
169 
170 
171 
Orphans' Home of St. Peter's Church• •••. I Under 14 .••. 16 I By contributions ...•........... -I Housework and sewing .. -I Adopted or placed at service, and 
provided with suitable clothing. 
.. 
1: 
r 
i7' 
St. Vincent's Fema.le Orphan Asylum •••. 
St. Vincent's Male Orphan Asylum ..••••• 
Cayuga Asylum for Destitute Children .•. 
2-12 
5-12 
2-12 
Davenport Female Orphan Institute.····· 1 · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · 
St. Mary's Catholic Orphanage •••••••••..•••••••••.•••• 
Susqneha.nna Valley Home.; ••••••••••••. 2-14 
161 County approp1·ia t.ion .......... ·1 Domestic work and sewing 
14 Appropriation and conti·il,utions Farming and gardening. 
No limit.... .Appropriations, contributions, · Domestic work, sewing, 
and interest on funds. and gardening. 
Sewing, housework, and 
gardening. 
16 I County appropriation ........ ···1 Domestic work, sewing, 
farming, and shoe mend-
ing. 
• From Beport of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
o These statistics are for the year end.in~ December, 1882. 
tThe .Newark Orphan .Aeylnm Association has several auxiliary societies. 
Placed in homes or with friends. 
Given a snit of clothing. 
Adopted or returned to parents or 
guardians. 
Returned to parents or guardians 
or placed in good homes. 
Homes provided or children inden-
tured. · 
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How supported. Industries taught. 
1:J 13 
Provision for chilclren who ha.ve 
left tho institution . 
14 
17G ! Convent of the Sisters ofMeroy .••....•.. 
j 10 I ----~ --- 1-------1 ___ I 
.•••••••••.. .. ' Appropriations, le1,racies, and 
board of inmntC'R. 
Adopted or returned to parents or 
J!uardfans. 
17G 
177 
178 
179 
180 
Homo for Dt'stitute Cbildren a, •••••••••••• 
Orphan Asylum Society of the City of 
Brooklyn. 
Orph1ms' Home, Churoh of the Holy 
Trinity. 
Orplrn.ns' House 011 the Churoh Charity 
l!'ouudn.tion of Long Isla.ml. 
St. John's Home .......•.•••...•.......••. 
2-10 
8-12 
2-12 
4-10 
12 Douations, subscri11tions, &c ... 
12 A pproprintiou, contributions, 
an,I enduwruent. 
14 By charity ..............•....... 
14 City approprintion, contritm-
tions, and endowment. 
Apnro-pria.tion, contributions, 
aud board of children. 
Domrstic work and sewing 
Domestic work, sewine:, 
&c. 
Domr,,stic work, basket 
mn.kiog, sewing, and 
p1fotiug. 
..Adopted or placed at service. 
Howes fournl, indentured, or re-
turned to friends. 
Plnce<I in bomes or returned to 
friends 
Indentured to trades or sertice UD• 
til 18 or returuecl to friends . 
181 I St. Joseph's FomnleOrphan Asylum ..... . 
2-14 
8-14 
15 
14-16 Voluntar,v conti·ilmtions, be-
qnests, &c. 
Bakioir, carpentry, and 
enginterioii::. 
Doruestic duties and sew-
ing. 
Provided with situations. 
Tmnsferred to industrial school r 
some provided with situations. 
182 
183 
184 
185 
'186 
187 
188 
189 
100 
101 
192 
c"~~t~i-b~ti~~; None. St. Mary's:Maternitynnt1Uhildren'sHome.
1 
............. . 
St. Vincent's Rome for Homeless and Des- 7-16 
tituto Boys.* 
Asylum of'Our Lady of Rofuge ...••...... No limit .... 
Buffalo Orphan Asylum Underl2 .•.. 
Church Charity Foundation 10 12-14 Appropriation, contributions, 
and endowment. 
Contributions, donations, and I General domestic work, I Returned to friends or situations 
labor of iumateR. knitting, am! sewing. procured. 
12 I Contributions arnl endowment.. Ge11eral housework, knit- Placed in bomes. 
ting, and Rewini. 
Housework and sewing... Adopted and indentured. 
Evnn,relical Lutbentn St. John's 0L"pha.n 
Home. 
German Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum* 
2-12 
2-14 
16-18 Appropri.itiou, contributions, 
antl proceeds of farm. 
12-18 Connt,v appropriat.ions, contri-
butions, procet•ds of fair, &c. 
St. VincE1nt's Female Orphan Asylum ····1 4-151 No limit .... .Appropriation, collections, &.c .. Ontario Orphan Asylum ....•.........•••. Under 12.. .. 12 Contri!Jutions and interest on 
St. M'1wy's Orphnn AR:dmn . ..•••..••••.••..••• ~ •••••.••.••••••.••••••.... ~1~~~~-- ••• . ••••••••••••••••••••• 
St. Mlwy's Orphuu ./u1ylum• ........ .. .... S-15 .•••••••..••.. By labor of inmates ...••.•...... 
Farming, housework, knit-
t.ing, :iml sewing. 
Cliail'C::tniug, sewing, knit-
ting. nml needlework. 
Suwinc!!' . ................ . 
Gardt•ning, housework, 
and suwiug. · 
Privilege of returning to tbe borne 
wheu ~ick or ont, of employment. 
Placed in gooil families; bonds of 
$-iUO requirctl as l!U:lrantee. 
Placed in good homes. 
Homes foun<l or returned to county 
house. 
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103 
194 
Orphan llouso of tl10 IIoly Saviour.······ l Boys, 3-7; 
girls, 3-12. 
3-16 St. ~In.ry's Orphan Asylum and School• .. 
th~·n. :md p:arde11ing-. tbem. 
Coutril.mtions and oounty tax... General hou1:1ework, knit- Provuled with homes or returned 
195 · St. Malachy's Home 3-10 
4-16 
No limit •••. 1 ·contriUutions and board of cbil- , Dresflmaldnl?, housework, I Good homes carefully sought for 
tang, sewin:r, &c. to part'nts. 
Hous,rn ork ancl sewing... Pla~tld in homes. 14 1 County appropriation, contribn· 
tions, and boarcl of children. 
16 Voluntarycontl'ibutions. i>ndow. 196 
197 
198 
19!) 
200 
201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
206 
207 
208 
209 
210 
211 
212 
213 
214 
215 
Southern Tier Orphans' Home . ..••...•••. 
Hurlson Orph:m and Reli<•f Association. ··I 2--12 .• ••••..... ... 
Gusta.vus Aclolplrns Orphans' Ho;:ne ...........•. ·. - · · - ·1 18 
Home of tho .1!'1ie1,dless• . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Under 16 . •• .. ••••••••••... 
W11rtbnrg Orphans' l!'arrn School of the I . 6-10 18 
EYangelical Lutheran Church. 
Home for the Friendless ...•••....•....••. ! Boys,2-10 .. . j Bo_ys, 10; 
grrls, 12. 
2-10 12 Colored Orph~m A~:,lum ancl Association I 
for the Benefit ot Colored Children. 
Hebrew Orphan As)lum. .. ••. .....• .... &-11 14-15 
Ile brew Sheltering Guardian Society .. ... ....•••..•..... 
Ilome for the Friendle!!s, American Fe· 
male Guardian Society. 
Ilospital of New York Society for the Re· 
lief of the Ruptured and Crippl~. 
Howard Mission and Home for Little 
"\Vanderers. 
Ladies' Deborah Nursery and Child's Pro. 
t<-ctory. 
Ladies' Home Missionary Society (Five 
Points Mission). 
Leake and Watts Orphan House .......... . 
Bo:ri<, unrler I No limit .... 
lU; girls, 
no limit. 
4-14 I No limit .... 
3-21 j No limit .... 
2-14 14-16 
4-12 12 
3-12 14 
Limit, 16 •••. No limit ... . 
went-, and \Joanl of children. 
Donations, endowmt>.nt, &c .. .•.. 
By Lutheran Church . .. . ...... . 
Con1ribntions and county a.p. 
propriations. 
Voluntary contributions .• •. .... 
Voluntary contributions and en· 
dowment. 
Board of inmates, contributions, 
and endowment. 
Cit.v appropr1a.t1on and su bscrip· 
t10ns. 
A ppr op ri ations and other 
sources. 
A.ppl'opriation, contributions, 
and IE\gacies. 
General clomestio work, 
sewing, farmin2', gar. 
dening, and printing. 
Honsework, sewing, ancl 
gardening. 
Domestio work and sew. 
ing . 
.Appropriation, contributions, I Housework, sewing, and 
and board of hospital pa- manufacture of surgical 
ticnt,i. . appliances. 
Voluntary contributions........ Sewmg 
Provided with situations. 
IndentnrE>d. 
Occupation found for them. 
Place<l in homes. 
If deservini.r. they are allowed to 
return to the home when sick or 
out of employment. 
Sent to friends, indentured, or 
placed at eer"'°ice. 
Suitable situations are found to 
learn a. trade. 
Returne<l to parents or guardians. 
Apprenticed or aclopted into good 
families and rei,rnlarly visited by 
officers of the homo. 
When restored to health are as. 
sisted in supporting themselves 
or sent to 01·pban asylums. 
Placed in good Christian homes. 
Contributions ancl city tax .••••• j Sewing and trades .••..••. I Boys placecl at trades. 
Appropriation, 
and city tax. 
Endowment 
contributions, 
Contributions, donations, and 
momber>l' dues. 
Sowing ........•...•...... , Given good homes. 
General honseholcl duties. Indentured to trades or returned 
to friends. 
NE>w York Soriet.v for the Prevention of 
Cruelt.v to Children. 
Orphan As_ylum SocietyoftheCityofNow 
York. 
12 I Endowment and contributions .. I None Returned to friends. 
Orphans' Home and .A!!ylnm of the Prot-
estant Episcopal Chm:ch. 
Roman Catbolic Orphan Asylum .••...... 
Roman Catholic Orphan A.sylum ..••..... 
Contributions and endowment.. Householcl duties and sew. Homes are found. 
in o-. 
No limit .... Charitable contributions....... . Bou1uwork and sewing ... RPturn<'d to friends or placed in 
homos. 
No limit .... Charitable contributions ....••.. None ..........•...•..•.•. Re urned to friends or placed in 
!Jomes. 
216 / Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum ........ . 
217 St. James' Homo ...•••...... 
2-10 
3-8 
4-9 
4-9 
5-9 
2-16 
No limit .... Cbaritahle cont,ributions .••.•.• . Housework an<l sewing ... Rotumed to friends. 
16 City appropriation .••.••..•...•. Housework antl sewing .. . 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 188~-'!<3. -
a Besides tile home there are five industrial s<:.l!ools belougiug to the Brooklvn Industrial School .Association. 
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218 St. Joseph's Asylum in the City of New a Boys, 18; Appropriation, contributions·, Knitting, sewing, &c ...... Apprenticed or placed at r,erdce, 
York. gu·ls, 16. endowment, and snbscrip· and have the privilege of return-
tions. ing to the asylum when out of 
work. 219 St. Stophen's Home for Children• .•••..••. 8-14 14 Appropriation and contribu- Domestic work and use of Good homes are found, 
tions. sewing ma,:hine. 
220 St. Vincent de Paul Orphan .Asylum .••••• 4-10 .Boy s , 12; Charitable contributions ......•. General housework and Situations found. 
girls, 18. use of machine. 
221 The Sheltering Arms ..••.......•••••••••• 4--10 18-14 Contributions, board of inmates, General housework and Returned to friends. 
endowment, an d appropria- sewing. 
4-10 
tions from excise fund. 
222 The 8ociet~ for the Relief of Half-Orphan ...... . - .. . ---- Voluntary contributions ......•. ............................................... 
and Destitute Children. 
228 Oswego Orphan Asylum .•.•....•••••••... 2-14 14 Appropriations, contributions, Housework, sewing, and Homes found. 
interest on fund, &c. farming. 
224 Romnn Catholic Orphan Asylum .•••••••.. 7-15 16 Contributions ..•.•.•.•••••..••.. Domestic work, farming, Placed at service. 
shoemaking, and tailor-
225 Boys, ;!lnder · No limit .... 
..A.t~~olriations and contribu-
ing. 
Homo for the Friendless of Northern New 
------ ·-- ·-·-------·····--- -
Indentured, adopted, or given to 
York. 12; grrls, friends. 
under 16. 
226 West Chester Temporary Home for Des- 2-16 
tituto Children." 
16 Appropriation .........•.•. •.... 
----------------------------
227 St. Mury's OrphanAsylum ...•••. -. •••.••. 2-12 14 County appropriation ..•••.•.... Housework anrl sewing ... Returned to friends or placed in 
homes. 
228 Poughkeepsie Orpbnn Honse and Irome 2-10 12 .Appropriation, contributions, Housework, sewing, and 
2'29 
for the l!'riendless. and endowment. gardening. 
Western New York Home for Homeless Underl0 .... 16 Contributions ...•.•.•••••••.... None •..... ..• ........... . Placed in homes or witb friend 8, 
n.ncl Dlfc<.'ndent Children. 230 Cburob omo of tbo Protci;tn.nt Episcopal No limit ... . No limit .... Board of inmates, donations, and Gardening, housework, Placed at service or with friends. 
Ohuroh.• subscriptions. knitting, sewing, &c. 
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231 \ Ne~v ~ork Sttl.te Children's Home Asso-
cmtion. 
232 Rochester Orphan Asylum. 
Under18 .... \ No limit .••. \ Contributions and taxation ..... , .•••...•..•• 
Under 12 ... -1 No limit •••. City and conn~ appropriation Household duties ........ . 
and oontributions. 
Placeu m nvmcs. 
Arl"ptetlin to families, indentured, 
or rnturnecl to friends. 
233 St. Joseph's Gorman Orphan Asyluw ..•.. I Under 14 .... 141 Appropriations, contributions, Domestio work, knittinz, 
• • • • • • • • . . c!1~ibutions, &o .•••••.•••••••..• ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~-!· .~~: . Adopted or iud.:nturecJ. 2341 St. Mar_v's Orphan Boys' Asylum* ..... •.. 
235 St. Patrick's .l!'emale Orphan Asylll.Dl ..••. 
230 St. Johnland 
3-14 
2-14 
a3-18 
Contributions, donations, &.c ... Housework, sewing, &c ... 
Contributions, subscriptions, Printing, stereotyping, 
donations, and profits of in· and other trades and oc-
dustl"ies. cupations. 
Placed at tr:irle;,, 
.Adopte(l or retnrnec1 to friends . 
Placed at trarlcs, provid1•r1 with 
otl!er occnpatious or with goo<l 
Christian homes. 
237 
238 
239 
240 
241 
242 
243 
2-16 County appropriation .........•. Madison Uounty Children's Home .•...... 
HomeforDeqtituteChildrenofNewYork 1··············1······ City (Mt. Loretto). 
German E~angelical Lutheran Orphan .••••• , ••••.•. ··············!······ ········· ······· 
Asylum . • 
Onondaga County Orphan Asylum ..•..••. 
St. Joseph's Asylum and House of Provi· 
deuce. 
St. Vincent de Paul's Asylum and School.. 
St. Vincent's .Female Orphan Asylum .••.. 
244 I Troy Catholic Male Orphan Asylum •••••. ! 
245 Troy Orphan Asylum ........•.•••••••••.. I 
246 House of the Good Shepherd* ..•••••..•... 
247 Utica Orphan Asylum* ...... ....• ••.•.... 
248 Thomas A.~ylum for Orphan and Destitute 
Indian C)l.ildren. . 
249 Jefferson County Orphan Asylum'" .••••.. 
2p() Society for Relief of Destitute Children 
of Seamen.* 
251 
.. 
St.Joseph's Male Orphan Asylum .•.•••.. 
252 St. Coleman's Industrial School and Or· 
253 
pban Asylum. 
Orphan Asylum ..•...•.••••..•.••••••••••. I 
2-12 
2-14 
2-14 
8-12 
2-14 
3-10 
2-14 
2-15 
2-16 
2-10 
8-12 
8-12 
14 I Appropriations and endowment. I Housework and sewing .•. I Ret,nrned to friends or placed in 
good homes or at trades. 
14 I City a,nd county appropriation .. 
. .. . . . .. . . . . . . 
1 
City and comity contributions, 
&c. 
No limit .•. . City and county appropriations . 
16 I Appropriation and contribu· 
tions. 
Domestic work, knitting, 
and sewing. 
General domestic work, 
dressmaking, and sew. 
_ing. 
Light housework . ....... . 
&c. and sewing. 
Appropriation, contributions, General domestic work 
Situations ancl homes are found. 
Placed in situations or good homes. 
Homes in good families are found 
for them, aml they are visited 
. semiannuallr until old enough to 
care for themselves. 
Placed in good homes or returned 
to friends or indentured. 
Placed in homes or at trades. 
14 I Appropriation, contributions, I Housework, ,gardening, 
endowment, and board. and gardening, 
14 I By endowment .. .........••.... Housowork and farming .. , Returned to friends or place\1 in 
bQmes. 
16 I State appropriation ........•••.. I House duties, sewing, 
fancywork, broom mak-
Some placed at service in families. 
16 I COlmty appropriation and en-
dowment. 
ing, :mc1 farming. 
Housework and sewing ... I Homes found. 
14-18 Contributions and donations .... , Gardenin!I;, housework, I Pl~9ed at service or returned to 
and sewmg. friends. 
14 I Appropriation and . contribu- Farming and printing . . . . Adopted or given to friends. 
tions. 
U I By contributions and appropri- I Domestic work and sew- I Adopted or placed in situations. 
ation. ing. 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. a. In the homes fo1· the young. 
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TADLE XXII.-PART 1.-Statislics of homes and a,.~ylurnsfur orphan 01· dependrnt chil<lreiifor 1883-'84-Continued. 
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:.!54 1 Atllons County Children's Ilomo ...•••.•.. 
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How supported. Industries ta.ngbt. 
12 I 13 
2;;:; Bolmout County C:bihlr,' n'R Home ········1 Under 16 .... , 16 1 Taxation . .................... ··1 Housenm1 farm work ..... 25\l German Methouist O1'}lhan .Asylum....... 1-14 No limit .... Coutril.Jutions of the Gorman Farrnin'.!, ganlenin;,:, and 
2J7 
.liotlloll1sts. sewing. 
'.fnscarnwas County Children's Ilomo .... 
258 Ci.ucinnati Orphan Asylum ............... 1-18 No limit ..•. C:ontributions and endowment .. H-0ns~o1·k, knit.ting, and 
sewmg. 
2.30 Cl:tssof Preservation, ConventofthoGood 5-15 lG-18 Labor of inmates ...•••.•.....•.. Eomw 1ill(l htnndry work, 
Shepherd. :-,cwing nn<l fancy work. 
!:!60 Gorn1an General ri·otest::mt Orphan Asy- 2-12 14 Donations, endowment, and dues. H'.1usowork 1 lmitt ing,sow-lum. 10°·. 
201 St . .Aloysius O1'phan Asylum.............. 1-12 10 Vol11Dta.ry contributions .•.••••. Gentml domestic work, 
scwiuir, tailu1 ing, Jarin-
iug:, shoemakiug, and 
bakiu~. 
202 1 St. Peter's nml St. Joseph's Orphan Asy- I 3-12 , ..•••••...••.. , Co.itribntions .•••••••••••..•. --1 Gcueral hnu:,e wor]{, knit-
1nm. tillg, aI)(l sewrng. 
:!63 .Pickuway County Children's Homo . ........••••..•...•..•.•••..•..•. . .....•.•••...•••••••••.•...•••................................ 
264 1 Clevolall(l Protestant Orphan Asylum .... Underl2 . ... No limit .... Contributioms am1 endowment .. Dom<'stio work ..... . ..... 
265 Jewish OrJ)han A.t.1ylmn, I. 0. B. :3 . ...•••.. 5-12 15 Doou1ious and members' duea .. Gl!'1tlc-n ing and sboeroak-
:!GO St, J'oscpb's Orphan .A.sylnm .....•..••••.. 
1ng. 
3-12 15 Cliarit ahle contributions and in- Plain sewing and house-
:!07 1 St. Mnt'y 111 Orph:10 .Asylum ..••••••••..... 
dustry of inmatf'R, work. 
3-12 15 Annuu.l fail' a.nl.l la-bor of i.umates . Hou ehold duties anu 
nceillowork. 
Provision for cbilclrcn who have 
left foe institution. 
l.4 
Returned to friends. placed in fam-
ilies. 01· t1·ansforrcd to other in-
stituri.ons. 
Ilomes in families. 
Good llomes are found. 
RPtumed to friends, placed in 
horuei'I, or transferred to other 
ins1 itntiuns. 
Adopted ur indenturecl. 
Given entire out:fit of clothing and 
secnred {!OOtl situatiorn,. 
Bound out to responsible parties. 
Indentured and regularly visited. 
netmncd to friends, placecl in 
homes, or transfone{l 1 o other 
iust,itutions. 
.Acloptcd into goocl fauiilios. 
Ilv1ues anu ewplo_ywcnt sccurod. 
Placed in homes. 
Placecl in homes. 
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2681 St. Viuccnt's Mnlo Orplum .At1yhun ...... . 
269 Fr:mkliu Count-y Chihlren's Homo ....... . 
270 St .. Tosrph's Orphan .Asylum* ..• ••••••••• 
271 St. Vinccnt't! Orphan .Asylum . ........•••. 
272 Montgomery County Children's Ilome .... 
273 St. Joseph's Orphan Homo .••.. • ..•..•.... 
8-10 
2-16 
8-14 
2-12 
2-16 
1-18 
274 I Preble County Children's Home ......••.. , .•••••.••..... 
275 I Ebenezer Orphan Asylum ••••••••••.••••• 10-16 
276 I Children's Home of Ln.wrenre County . ···1 16 
:?7, ·w·arrcn Count:rOrphan Asyh1m antl Chil· Under 16 .... 
<lren's Home. 
278 Moriro.n Count,y Children's Homo......... Under 16 .••. 
:?70 Richland County Children's Ilomo .....•• . 
280 I Washington County Children's Home .... I Under 16 ..•. 
281 Union County Chilclren's Home .•••••.••• . 
~83 Il_om~ for Friencllf'l'l.S Cbil,tlren* .......... . 
2821 Fairmount Cbil<lren'R Home ..••...••..• . 
-84 L1ckmg County Cl.aldren s Home •...••... 
~85 Hurnn County Ohih.lren's Home .•........ 
WO I Meigs County Children's Home ..•.••..•.. , .•••••...••••. 
:?871 Scioto County Children's Home" ..••.•.••. 
288 Noble County Children's Home ...•.•..... 
2-16 
2SO I C!a.rke County Children's Homo .......... Under JO .•.. 
290 C1t1zen Hospital and Orphan As)·lum..... 2-10 
291 German Evangelical Lutheran Orphan's 2-14 
Asylum 
292 Protestant Orphans' Home* .•••••.•• ~ .•.. Bo:vs, under 
i2; gil'ls, 
no limit. · 
141 Collections and contributions ... 
16 Taxation • . •• • •• •• •• • • ••• ....... 
21 f-e1fsnpporting . .. .......•..•.. 
No limit.... Voluntary contributions . ...... . 
16 .Appropriations by State and 
C1>UUt\. 
18 M, 1ulmii,' dues and proceeus of 
festivals. 
Domestio work, sewing, 
au'1 ,rn1 d,~nin,.. .. ~ 
Geuentl l.Jonsl'Work, ~ar. 
<leuing, knitting, and 
sewing. 
Type set ting and printillg 
Ganleui11~, slloenmklng, 
and t.1iloring-. 
H, ,ui,elloludutiesand eew-
ing . 
.... .. ······I······ ...........•.......... 
16 Contrib:1tions, endowment, and Farminir, bonsowork, and 
p1 oeet>ds of farm. sewing. 
10 A,,propriations ........•......... . .........•.....•.•...•.. 
16 County tax, donations, and en. H ousework and farming .. 
tlowment. 
16 County appropriation........... Housework, farming, &c . . 
10 I By taxation ..... . General housework and 
!arming. 
Re(urnrd to friends or placed in 
f11mlit:t1. 
Imlcnmrcd or aclopte•i. 
Situations fonnrl. 
Pl..:.ceu in guotl fa.milics. 
Homes found for them. 
Good homes found. 
l:eturl)ccl to friends, p1acNl in fami• 
lies, or transfer,ccl to other iui;d. 
tut ions. 
Employment is found. 
Goocl homes found. 
Place<l in homos. 
ltl'tnrncd to friends, placecl in fami· 
liL'S , 01· t1 ansferreu to otl.Jer inst i-
tntions. 
Atlo1.>tctl or indentnreu. 
Tieturnrtl to friends, placed in f:1mi· 
lie~, or transft'rred to othe:· insti-
1ution,;. 
House duties ancl farming.\ Jndentun:d or :i,do_r~ed. 
. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ......... Adopted mto falll.lhes. 
10 I County taxntion . . • • ••.. . ..•... -I Dom f's tic work and gar. 
deniug. 
18 L,1l,01 of mmates. ... . .... .. .. . Uon -ewo1 I, and i,11m1J1'"' .. 
161 C?uu~y t~~s::.ition .....•• .. ...... · 1 G_a,rdenin!!~nd ho~1~e':o~}' 
14-18 Members' dues, contr ibutions, l:Iousework aLd farming . . 
and pro~r,.e(lS of form . 
By subscriptions .... .. .. . .•.. . ... . ...•. .. . 
nnturno(l to friPuds, placed in fami-
lies, or t:-a::JsfeHed. to otllrr i11,ti-
tut 1ons. 
l,c: nn1c,I to friend!>, 1Jlaeed in fami-
l'l's, or t1:111,,ferrl·U to otl!cr inst.i · 
tntion::. 
Ghcn an outfit of clothing. 
nr-turnrcl to friend,., pl:icetl iu fami· 
lies, or tran:sfene!l to other insti-
tutions . 
Homes secured. 
Clothing and mo·np~- µil·en. 
Clothing !!iv<•n and employment 
provided. 
Au.opted or returned to friends. 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 188'.!-'83. 
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TADLE XXII.-PART 1.-Statistics of lwmes and asylwms fo1· orphan 01· dependent child,·e-n for 1883-'Si-Continued. 
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How supported. Imlm,trics taught. 
:12 l.3 
293 I St. Vinoent'sOrphanAsylnm ..•.••••••••. j Underl2 .... j Boys, 12; I Collections, contributions, in· 1 Domestic work, sewing, 
p;irls, no dustry ofinma.tes, &o. anu fancy work. 
umit. 
16 By taxation ..•••••••••••.•...•.. Farming, housework, and 
sewing. 
294 I Knoop Children's Home .••••••••••••••••• 1 Under 16 .•.. 
Children's Home ..••.•........••.••••••••. 295 
206 Wayne County Children's Home .••• - •••. , .•••••••.••••• , ....••..•••••• 
297 
298 
299 
300 
801 
Ohio Soldiers' and Sailors' Orphans' Home* 
TbeJohn MointireChildren'sHome .••••• 
Children's Home (Ladies' Relief 8ooiety). 
Home for Colored Children (Women's 
Christian Assooia.tion of Pitts burgh and 
Allegheny). 
House of the Good Shepherd ..•••••••••••. 
802 I Pittsburgh and Allegheny Home for the 
Friendless. 
3-15 16 I State appropriation ...•••.•••••• 
3-121 No limit ····1 Byendowment ..••••..•••••••..• 
Underl2 .. .. Boys, JO •••• Contributions and endowment .. 
2-12 12 Contributions, collections, and 
board of children. 
Domestic work, dressmak. 
ing-, carpentry, farming, 
gar<lening, plumbing, 
tinning, printing, shoe. 
making, tailoring, teleg-
raphy, engineering, a.nu 
wood car,ing. 
None ...•.....•••..•...... 
None ... ................. . 
Domestic work and school 
duties. 
3 I No limit •••• I Charity and la.borofi.nmates .•• ,I House and 111,undrywork, 
machine and hand sew. 
Boys,under Boys, 12 ·-··1 Contributio.ns and endowment .. ' ing. 
Provision for cbil<lren who have 
loft the institution. 
J.ll 
Situations, homes, or trades. 
Returned to friends, placed in fami• 
l ies, or transferred to other insti· 
t-utions. 
Homes are found, good outfit and 
money gi,en accordingly a.s each 
has contributed to the net earn• 
ings . 
Indentured until of age. 
.A ti opted or taken by pa.rents. 
Placed in good homes. 
Given an outfit. 
Given an outfit. 
8081 Protestant Orphan Asylum of Pittsburgh 
and Allogbony. 
~h«fe~rls~· 
Girle, 12; 
boyil, 10. 
12 I Contributions and endowment .. I Domestic work and tr;des. I Indentured or returned to friends. 
004 St. Joseph's Orph3n Aeylum ...••••••••••• 
~ 
Under 12 ..•. Boys, 12; 
11:irls, 18. 
Bon.rd of children, collootions, 
and donations. 
Housowork, knitting, and 
sewing. 
Placed in homos or rotlll'nod to 
frionds. 
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8051 St. Paul's Orphan Home ..••••.•••••.••••. 
306 White Ho.U Soldiers' Orphan School .•.••. 
307 Chester Springs Soldiers' Orphan School.. 
308 1 Dayton Soldiers' Orphan School. •••••... . 
(-16 
Underl6 ... 
Under16 .... 
1-16 
21 I Charitable contributions •••••••. 1 Farming, g a, rd en in g, 
housework, printing, 
and sboemakinf!. 
161 State appropriation ..••••. ······1 Farming, gartleniog, and housewot·k. 
16 State appropriation .•••.•..••••. Farming and housework .. 
16 Appropriations . . . . •• . . . • •• . . . • . Domestic work., sowing, 
kmtting, farming, gar. 
dening, and shoemaking. 
309 Lutheran Concordia Orphans' House . .•..........•••..•....•••.•••.••...........••....••..••••••••••.•.............. . ............... 
810 Home for tho Friendless...... . . • • • • . • • • • . Under 12. . . . Boys, 12 . . • . Voluntary contributions and General housework and 
appropriation. sewing. 
311 St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum*............. 2-12 14 ConLributions and labor of Sis- Drossmaking and tailor· 
ters. ing. 
312 Orphans' Home ar.f Asylum for the Aged 3-10 . •••••••••.••. Contributions................... General housework, cane 
and Infirm of the Evangelical Lutheran sea.ting, and gardening. 
Church. 
813 Harford Soldiers' Orphan School. •••••.••. Under16.... 16 State appropriation .....••.••••• Farming and housework .. 
Sl4 Home for the Friendless*................. 5-18 18 Voluntary contributions .••••••. General housework, sew-
ing. 
315 . HomeforOrphansandFriendlessChlldren ...••••..•..••.•••••••••••••• Offerings of friends ...••.••••••.....•....••......•.••..•••• 
316 J Uniontown Soldiers' Orphan School ...• •. Under 16. ••• 16 State appropriation............. Blacksmithing, domestic 
"VI ork, sewing, knitting, 
and shoema.King. 
317 Home for Friendless Children of the City 
and County of Lanca.~ter. 
(-16 . •• • • • . • ••• •• • State appropriation .••••••••••••.••••....... 
Business callings found, homes or 
trades provitlotl. 
Sent to friends. 
Returned to frien<ls. 
Situations found. 
Employment or permanent homes 
provided. 
Placed in good families; if not 
properly treated, may return to 
asylum. 
Suitable homes found or returned 
to friends. 
Homes found. 
A<lopted or bound out. 
Homes provided. 
Indentured according to law. 
318 
319 Tressler Orpnans' Home*................. 5-13 .•••••.••••••• Ap_propriation and contribn· ]'arming and housework .. ! Given to friends or put to trades. St. James' Orrhan Asylum .•••••.•••••••• ·1 · ............ -1 ······· ·······1 By St. James parish,. .••••• .-•••• ·j Housekeeping duties .... . 
t1ons. 
320 McA.listerville Soldiers' Orphan School .. Under16.... 16 State appropriation .•••••••••• •• Farming, gardening, 
housework, sewing, and 
shoemaking. 
821 I Mansfield Soldiers' Orphan School. •••.••. 
322 Mercer Soldiers' Orphan School* ..••••.••. 
323 Emaus Orphan House ..••••...••••••••••. 
824 Mt. Joy Soldiers' Orphan School ..• .••••• 
325 Sisters of the Holy Humility of Mary ..... 
326 Aim well School Association ..••.•••••.••. 
327 Baptist Orphanage ..........••.•••••.•.••• 
328 Bethesda Children's Christian Home ...•.• 
329 Bnrd Orphan Asylum of St. Stephen's 
Church. 
330 Church Home for Children* . .•• .••••••••• 
6-16 16 
5-15 16 
5-12 15 
6-16 16 
2-1' 18 
6-16 .•••••.••••••• 
3-10 No limit .••. 
2-8 No limit .•.• 
(-8 18 
3-
··········----
Appropriatio~s ·.-···············! Farm~ng .. ... ··:········· State appropnation ....••..••••• Farmrn::r, gardonmg, gen-
eral housework, and 
sewing. 
By endowment.................. Domestic economy and 
horticulture. 
Appropriation.................. Dome-st,ic work, baking, 
and farming. 
Industry of the community . ..•. Domestic work, knitting, 
and sewing. 
By endowment ...........• •••••• Sewing . ... .. .....•....••• 
Contributions, legacies, &o. .• • • • General housework, sew. 
ing, &c. 
Voluntary contributions ..••.••....... . ... ....•. .....••.. ... 
Endowment ..•..•.......•••.••• Embroidery, housework, 
sewing, &c. 
Contributioll.8 and endowment.. Ilousework 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
Given the supervisory care of the 
institution. 
Good situations secured. 
Given education and homes se-
curerl. 
Placed in families or returned to 
friends. 
None. 
None. 
Given an outfit of clothing, $25, 
and a trade or profession. 
Outfit of clothing and situation 
provided. 
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'l'ADU-1 XXII.-PART l.-Stati-s fic11 of home.~ and a11!J lum.~ for nrpltun or depm1clent 0Mlifrc11for 1883-'84-Continucd. 
Name. 
• 
831 1· Tho E<luMtional Home ......••.••....•••. 
832 Girtl«l College for Orphans .•••••••••...•. 
3331 Jewish Foster Home and Orphan Asylum . 
,sat Lincoln Institution .........•...•......... 
835 Northern Home for Friendless Children 
and Associated Jnstitute for Soldiers' 
and Sailors• Orp bans. 
g 
~-::i 
:;:.,, 
.:l~ ;] 
:a: 
J:!:.:i 
:i 
bl, 
~ 
l.O 
5-0 
6-10 
4-10 
S--~O 
8-12 
336 I Philadelphia Orphan .A.sylwn ...•••••..•.• , :Bo'\"'s, unrler 
O; gids, 
837 
338 
Presbyterian Orpha.nage in the State of 
Pcnnsvlvania.. 
"Tbe Shelter" for Colored Orphans ...•.. 
under 8. 
3-9 
li--8 
d 4) 
o.,f> 
'-CS ~~ 
:.:i O • 
.._,/....,s:I; 
:§~§ 
ig.·~ 
' ~ f.9 
C) 4) 
4)..-.,::l 
t.tas.., 
~ 
1.1 
Ilow supported. Industrles te.ught. 
12 13 
Provision for chililrPn who havo 
left the institution . 
14 
14-18 Es entlowment.. ... .. . .••. ...•.. Workinir in iron, bakinl!, Gh-en an outfit of clothinJ? worth 16 1 En,1owmeut ...........•.... ····1 Nnne ·····················1 Returned to ftfrncls. 
c·arpentry, gardening, $iiU antl indentured to tradSA. 
and shoemaking. 
State appropriation............. Tratlcs and other employ. Proncled with situations. 
ments. 
14 I Contributions ...•.............. ·1 · .......................... . 
Appropriation and contribution Housework, sewing, -aiak. I Find situations when 16 years old. 
iug artificial flowers, 
Boys, 12; 
girls, 14. 
Don:itious, endowment, and sub· 
script ions. 
mechanical drawing, 
wuotl aml iron work. 
Bound for a terni of years, with 
pri-dlege to learn a trade. . 
12-14 Voluntary conti-ibutions .....••. 1 .••••••••••••••••••••••••••. ! Suitable homes found. 
10 I Contributions and legacies .••••. PlacPcl in families, to bA trained to 
usefulness; boys, until 19; girls, 
until 18. 
839 
840 
Southern Home for Destitnte Children .. ··I 2-12 , .•••••..... . . . 
Western Ilomo for Poor Chtldren• ....•.. Under 10 .••. 12-24 Com ri bu tions and intrrest on Hou.sework and sewing . . lntltnturetl. or returned to friends. Contributions ....... ············1 None ......•.... ········· ·! Adopted or plact>d in l10mes. 
<·nclowrueut and bo,nd. 
3U I St. Michael's Orphan Asylum . .....•..... ·I Under 12 ... ·I 14 
342 Beoe,·oleut Associat,ion Home for Chil· 4-12 No limit .... 
llren. 
343 St. C.:n.tha.rlno's Female Orphan Asylum* .. 2-12 
Contributions and endowment ..... . 
Voluuta,ry contributions .•...... None 
Indenturt>d until 21. 
Inul¼IJtured. 
No limit .... Voluntary contributions .••.•••. General housework and Comfortable homes provided. 
844 
fl4G 
046 
Orphtma' IIomo of tho E,angelical Lu-
t hcw11u Churt'lt. 
8t,. l'nt,li1dc'11 Oqihnn Aa;vlnm'' ..•..••••• . 
St. V llw1•nt'11 (hphnn A~y l1110 . ... ..• . .... 
Underl0 .... 
4-8 
1-12 
Sl¼Wing. 
18 Church contributions........... Gardening and general Return to friends, remain in the 
housework. borne. or go to Ror'"ice. 
No limit . ... Contributions, &o .... •• .• . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . ... . . Placed in goo,l familieK. 
Bo~· a, 12: Contribt1tion::i......... ••••••• ••. Housework and sewing . .. lutlenturetl or roturnod to frionds. 
~lrls 18. 
C':l 
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Q 
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1-:3 
8 
:4 
,47 Allegheny Cout1ty Homo County tax. None ..•......•.•.•. ······1 Inrl<'ntnrrtl 11nd fnrn!sbell with 
two 1-nil-, of clothing. 
848 Church contributions .......... . Garclenin~. farmin~. house. Intlcutuwll. 
work. :ind ticwiu•r. 
Bt\thnny Orphan Ilomo- .. ••.......•. .•... · 1 
01340 Ch ihl ren' s Ilomo for Borough nml County 
ot Yo1·k. 
0-141 No limit ..• 
2-11 0-10 llnar,l of sol<li<'ra' orpbnnR paiu 
by :--u~t<'. <lona:.ions, ruul sul.>-
ricl'iptil•llS. 
Geuernl 1:o:i"e 1lntics nnu 
eowiag antl. fauuiJJg. 
Donn<l in fnmilioR until JR, thl'n 
,rn-cn $:!5 uml two "nitR of' <'loll!· 
in~, i:n 1dit11·~· orpbaus 1eturned 
10 motb<'T'S 11t Hl, 
-t=:.l 
:151 llrh:,tol Ilourn for Destitute Chil<lren*. .... 21-10 Bors. 21 ; 
~ids, i8. 
Cputribotions .....•.....•..•.... 
Contrilmtion ::mu on<lo-;vment .. I None 
Plac-e<i nt tratles. 
Suit,11.Jlc homes provided. 350 I Ocphan,' Farm Sc1,oo1 ···················1 2-10
1 
.............. 
352 Rt. Mar,'s Orpbnnn~e . .......... . . . . . . . . . Under 12 ... 12 
3;i3 Ilonic fot· .l!'rit:Ullkss antl Desti.tnte Chil-
Contributioni,,anrl RnbRcdpt:on~ 
::iuu~criptions, 1louatiow1, in· 
come from fnnd, anu ~mall 
Ilousework end sewing ... j Uome1-1 fonn<l or plnced at Rer~ice. 
Prn\"i1le,I with goo<lhornesormeaus 
of support. drnu. 
36t I CMMren'• Frieml Society• ....•.•••...• · 1 Under 12 . • · 1 No llinit ... 
855 P1 ovi<lt>u1·e As~ociatiou for the Benefit of 3-10 12 
t.:o'.oretl Children. 
856 St, Aloysius Orphan Asylum . •••••• ••• • •. 2-12 no y s, 13; 
J?irls, no 
limit. 
8GT I lloly Commnnlon Chnrch Institute .•••••• , 
3;;8 'lho111wull Oi-plmnag6 •.•.••••••••••••••• . 
8-21 J l\;ol.uuit .... 
'1-13 14-18 
paymeutd for boa111 
"Cy ct•!1tri~ution am! beqnests ... 
1 
. ........ - · · ··· · ·· · · · · ·:···· · 
Contnlmtwns .......•......•.... Ilousework and sewmg ... 
Contributions .. ................. I Nono 
no:irr1 nml donations ........ .•.. 
C&tributions. c-mlowment, and 
la.uor of inmates. 
Drawinir .............. ..•. 
359 
88t 
Chnrch Orphans' Home* .••••••••••••••••. I Under 14 •••. 1 •••••••••••••• ! Churoh oontributions ..••...••.. 
Dome1-1t ;o work, lannrlry 
work, 11ewiog, brack1·t 
S,twing. farrninir, paint· 
ing. and pr;ntin(!. 
Doml'Rt ic work. laundry 
work, an!l Rewiug. 
Nl\.lhn.lle Prottiatant Orphan .Asylum ••. -I Boys, unrler I Boys, 10 . ..• -I Donations and subscriptions .... 
JO; girls, 
Domestic work 
861 
36:! 
38C 
14. 
Toxas<;hristi~ Orpha~ Home and Schoolal' No linlit ·;··I No limit .... 
Ilomo tor Destitute Chiltl1·e11 • • • • . • • . • . • • . 1-.2 18 
Pro,itlence Orphan Asylum• ••••••••••••• 2-10 , •••••••••••••• 
80! I St.Josepb'e Orphan .Asylum ......... .. ... 1··············1·············· 3o;; Jackson Orphan AsyllllD •.••••••••••••••. 1 4-9 16 
Rv contributions ..........•••••.......•................•••.. 
Voluntary contrilmtions........ Gt>nt>ral bousework and 
cane 11ea1ing. 
Voluntary contributions ..•.•••. Domcl'tlc work, sewing, 
a11d farming. 
·c:"o;;t;ib~ti~~~·b;; cii~{;~h:: ::::: ~ . s~~i~g- niui kJitti~g:::::: 
308 
8C': 
l'urlamouth Orphan A.sylnm ....•...•.... 
S:..Joaoph's Orphan .Asylum• ...•..••..... 
6-12 
4-12 
6-10 
14 I Endowment Dom<'Rtic work. garden-
ing, care of 8tock, &c. 
By charity .•••••••••.•••••••••.. DomPstic work, Sl"Wing, 
368 I S;. Paul's Church Home .•.••.••••.•...... 18 I By endowment ..•••..••••••••.. 
Homejl founll for them. 
Plnc1•1l in llimilios or returned to 
frit>mlR. 
Plact>ll in familioR, returned to 
friends, or sent to otuer iostitu· 
tions. 
AssiHtcd in ro11P~0-
Assistcu in 1.i.udil!g situations. 
Goo<l homes are provi11fd. 
Adopted or placed in good homes. 
Indentured or adopted. 
Placed in good homes. 
Gi'\'"en an outfit of clothing and fn. 
denture1I. 
lfound out in good homes until 18. 
Good outfit of clothing and a. home. 
an<l use of machine. · 
Douieslic work, sowing, 
knit ting, fancy ncellle-
v.01k, &c. 
:~ I ~~;t:t:~~t~~~~°ffo~~::::::::::::l ·u~de"r° i2::::J-x~i1~1i::::I ·v~i~ii~~y~~·~t;ib~tio~;: ::: : :::! 'iritr"i;e~·a:~d:i~;;~;i~y~o;k:
1 
r~fril_eire of returning to the home 
sew1n.~. fa1 mmg, and 1n sickness. ga.rdeni.ag. 
• From 'Report of the Commit1sioner of E1lnoatioo for 188'.!-'8.'l. · 
a Thi.a inst1tution is incoq,orn,ted with Add nan College, using the same buildings and library, and children are taught in the co1lege. 
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TA.DLE XXII.-PART 1.-StatistiC<J of !tomes and asylums for orphan or dependent cliild1·enfor 1883-'i:!4-Continued. 
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Name. 
.a a 
o"d 
·- c,I 
.,QC!) 
~,.Q 
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(I) 8 
b.C 
~ 
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1. 1.0 
c;l<D 
G>i'> 
... c$ 
';;)Q) 
!;: ...... 
.,Cl O • 
~:;;~ fg~ 
<::'a, 
~~.El 
0 J) 
C!l<-.<:l 
bli=.P 
~ 
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1.1. 
How supported. Industries taught. 
12 t.3 
Provision for chi1dren who 1111,ve 
left the institution. 
1.<I 
sn 1· St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum . 
372 St. Michnd's Male Orphan Asylum ..•.•.. 
373 M:.lwaukee Orphans' .Asylum. 
2-13 
2-10 
proceeus of fa1 m, &o. ing, and sewing. 
Donat1ons, board of inmates, I Dome:,tio work, g:mlen· I An outfit and home. 
13 By private charity ...........••...................•......... 
12 I l3y contrilmtiuna ............... Light housework ..•...... \ Adoptt'cl, indentured, or returned 
374 
375 
376 
:m 
378 
370 
:i~o 
~81 
382 
383 
384 
385 
886 
t,> friends. 
St. Joseph's .AR,vlum ..••...••.•••••••••.• ·Ii 
St. Rose's Orphan Asylum .••..•....••.... S 
St. Casimir Polish Bohemian Orphan Asy. 
5-12 
2-12 
1 General domestio tluties, No limit .... I Voluntary contributions ········1 sewing, em1Jroitle1ing, &o. 
Collections .. •...•••........... . Houseworkandgardening. 
~ Situations aro found for them. 
Provided with good homes and an 
outfit. lnw. 
Taylor Orphan Asylum• . ••.•. 
St. lEmilian's Orphan .J..sylum ...••••••••. 
The Churoh Orphanage . 
Gennan OT'pbnn Asylum• ..•.•• •...•.. .... 
National .l:lome for Destitute Colored 
Woruen and Children. 
2-10 
2-14 
3-12 
10-15 
.... -.... ,.. ...... ~. 
12 
St. Joseph's Orphan asylum ... ....••• ····j 5-141 14 
Washington City Orphan Asylum .••••••. Underl4 .... Boys, 14; 
girls, 18. 
Cherokeo Orpbnn Asylum 
Cho.:taw Orphan Sohool 
St. Vincont'11 Asylum and Industrial 
Ilome. 
tl~ i-····· · ·-·-ia· 
EJ.tdowment .......•............ I DomPstio work, farming, 
sewin~, and care of 
stod;. 
Contrihutions and ,lonati<'ns ... -1 Ganlening ..•.••.•...•.•.. 
Subscriptions and donat;ans .•.. 
Adopted or situations found. 
Boun<l in reRpeotable families or 
to mPohanics, farmers, or mer • 
obants. 
Vohmtary contributions .. ... ···1· .......................... · 1 Plac,.,t in homes or 11t trad~s. 
Appropriation, o:mtrilJutions, Ilousework, knitting, and Gui.Id home::1 seoul'ed. 
:mil meml.Je1-s' dnes. sewmg. 
Contributions................... . . . ....... .. ............ Homes found for them. 
Entlowment . ••• • . •• • • • . . . . . . . • . Domestio work, sewin~. 
stenography, and typo 
wi-iting. 
!t~~~~!:~:t!g!::::::::::::::::: :1· H~~~-~~~~k,· f~~g :-;;~d I Assisted in coll ego. 
sewrng. 
Appropriation and oontribution. Sewing and fancy work ... 
w From ltopo1·t of tho Commis~ioner of E<lncation for 1882-'83. 
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TAnLR XXlL-PART 1.-Statfatics of homes and O.f]J1umsfor orphan or dcpend~nt children for 1883-'84-Coutinncd. 
,cl 
! Preseut inmates. Library. 
.,, 
fil 
~ 
~ 
8. 
Sex. · Race. Parent-\ 0 pl n.nage Jn,,trnct' o11: nmnl>cr . 1 ~ age. r 1' ' • ta.q;ht- ~ ~ 
~ Name. 
.... 
0 
§ 
! 
<ii 
E ] 
j 
a 
Cl) 
A 
H 
~ 
I] ;.b • . ~ . { cii • .-;:; • s:i l i:! E- ;:: tc tc ~ ~ • t 
• -:; .S E e ~l c: · o ~ -~ .:: .a ·c; o .= 
<1:,..; 
.c:: 
-;, 
I'.';:..., 
·-o 
,;:~ 
~] 
I,. 
~ .5:ls -::: ::. :.z e,~:::: § -g ~ , .-:::;;-; e ~~ ~ 8 ~~1a1~~~,~,~~\~ 
1 1~ 11.5 1.7' lS .19 ZO Zt 2~ 23 Z-t 2.1 26 27 ZS Z9 30 31, 32 I 33 
I I I --1-----,---
1 c,t>olfo lfalo o,,,s. • .A•rl nm • • • • •••••• ••• • •• ••• • •• ••• • •• $0 00 . • •• •• • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 35 . • • . 35 0 20 15 . 35 I .... ----" 35 I 35 - • • · ..•. I ... ··· · · .... 
: 8k~~~~ :~~~!:~~g~t~~ gyil::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: -~~. ·s1· !~ :::::: M ~: ~~ !:::: ::::, i~ ~~ : i~ ::::··a·:::::::::::: 
, Protestant O!1:l::.i.n A"ylum •• •••••• .••••••••••• •••••••••••• 6. 000 $3. 800 $-1. 8!.10 32 30 €2 0 . • . • 3 l 15 :. . •. 1 J 50 30 ! ill) 0 1 0 0 
5 Oq,Lnu:s· TiomcufLi:eS_;::odof.al .. bama.................. 2.50;) 3.00(} 2,9:iO 22 18 4-0 •••••• 38 2 · 19 ! 16 5 . 3:! I 31 ! i1 . ....••. 200 10 
6 LosAng-elesOrpuunt'·liuwe •••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.••. 4.83:J 4.252 h! 11 ························l········!(a),(a) ! l1I)!(a) ...............• 
'1 Ladie:3' l{elief Society..................................... ....... .. . l:.!, OW 13, 6!l7 39 25 64 •••••. 33 31 4 , 2!l 0 ,· (a)! \a) ! (a): (a) 134 _ .•• •.• , •....• 
8 Bo;\ a' and Girls' .s..itl Sodt\ty' . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .• .••••. O 7, 144 6, 26!> 52 8 59 1 7 53 9 I 23 2 57 25 · 40 . • • . 31 ·1, 400 I 300 
9 Chinese and Japa.11 .. t:,.c ~i,1sion of tbe hl. E. Church b....... ....... .. . ........ ... 2,000 ............................. ···!-- .......... j · · j. · · · · ·.. · · ·1150 I 100 
10 Pacit\o Ilc!Jrew Orphan_ ..:l~_yl~m am! Bumo Society........ 171,505 2~. 162 l!), z,i.~ 37 !9 ~6 ...... 2 84 19 , 67 0 I (a), (a) . (~) (a) (a) 400 •••••• 
11 San 1!1:anc?~co Roman Catlu,lu: Fcrn:d" Orphan A!>,ln!"!l ... ••••••• •. . 2"~. 7.!4 30, :,31 •••• 4.>3 4.:iO 3 15~ 3u0 .100 1318 35 4u0 3:>0 ,,i.,o JO .... · · ···••• 12 ·woman'sUuionMieeluutoChitrn.wWorneuandChilt!.r~n. 0 l.ClOO 1.000 35 4 . ••..••••••. 26 13
1
: .... , ........ 40!40 1 30 40 0 
13 Rome of l'o('rnwolPno«• .. .. .• ••.••• •••••• .••. ........ •.•••. .••••••••. 4, lltJO 3,500 16 22 3ll O 38 . . •. 3
1 
:{5 •••. 38 I 29 20 20 0 50 
14 St. John's Orphan Asylum................................. 0 4,975 4, l!J3 57 30 27 37 20 8 4!) . .•. 30 40 30 20 5 
15 St.VincentOrphan.A.1-;~lnm• ............................................................... 50 ................ .. ... ,.... .... . ... 1 ... ··· · 
16 SaI!ta Cruz Fcm.il<' O• phau .A;;ylil!Il. •••••••• •• •••••• •••••• .•••••.••. 7. 728 7. 728 . • . . 48 4R O 29 19 ! i3 ! 3,5 . • • . 42 . 42 42 30 40 276 8 
17 Good Tt>ml1ian1' Hornu ior Orpliand .••••• •••••• •••••• •••••. 1,328 23. /int 23. 6!4 82 G2 J.g ••••.. 109 :-15 J 12 !};;2 .... 11~ i ,o 7fl i'lH 144 240 0 
IS Pi1Jaro Vr. t: Orpl,:ai .As:,lnm. ... .................... •••••• .••.•.. ... 8,972 10. !.lt4 96 0 9i! 0 33 63 I 20 76. 0 1 87 , 6!< (H .. . . ...... . ...... . 
lS Bntl;:epu:-t. Pm!t:::1!~lllt Uq,han Asrlum •••...•......• ·••••· 20,000 3. 000 3, OOIJ 113 18 3-! C 20 H ., JJ 2:l O , ;l~ : 32 31 0 . 0 0 0 
2i: Hll!"tford 011'!.ial! .:b\lum . . .. .• . • . . . •• •• .••• •• •••••• •••• •• 100, OOQ l:!, oou 12, ClOO 50 30 79 1 ..... ... J lt1 46 ... -I (a) 1 (a I (aJ (a} (11) 5uu 51> 
:1 St. Ca,herine·~ Orph:i.:t .A.sylum •••••••••••••••• .••••• •••••• .••••.. ••• . ••••..• •. 6, OuO .... 45 4.5 0 20 25 I 45 8 2 I 4:! j 40 ' 40 33 40 Goll, ••••.• ~ i ~~!~'t-~: ti-.!~t.'i~,;d:;::1;~:::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::: :: ::: : : : : ::: ····4: j2i ..... 2: ~2i. -~~. : : : : ... ~~-1:::::: .. : .. ~~ .i.. ~ .. ~~. : : : :I -3~ I ~~ I.~~. 10 1~ .... ~~ ..... ~~ I 
~ 1 New IlaVl'!! Orvuau A::1_\'lnm .•••••. .•. .• ..•••• •••••• •••••• 41), Ofr{l 18. uG5 If>, 401 8-1 44 115 12 74 53 ! 11 164 IO 110, 1rn7 107 0 J07 3;,0 0 ~ ! ll()me for J<'rieUt!ln•::1 au,! DP::1titutc Children............... 30,000 7,658 G, 955 30 25 &5 
1 
.............. \ .. .. ........ ,· :50 1 :-16 j1 :JG 36 HO ·••••· •••••• 
:i I St. P.,ter·i; Feruale Uq.1l.u1u .Asylulll ...•••.••• : •.••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••. ···~······ •••• 54 6\ •••••. 53 1 I M ........ llY I 50 50 20 40 ........... . 
,.From Rep,!!1.of the Co111mhsionerof Education forl882-'83. 
ti. Cbildre1.J alt<·ntl p11hlk sd100I. 
tr Tl:.t- ce111 ral st:i1 ion or ti.is mi~sion, which is at Ban Fr:mcisco, incfodell a mission Rclwol &nd an aayhm: fo: Chinese women antl girls; tLff0 are l,,ancl1 qt.ations at San 
.:-vat., (Jaklan<l, Sacram1·uto, ::md Ciiiro. Tue statistics Lero givt:Il a.10 fur tL.e ~:;ion asylllill. u.wy • 
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'Tanr.n. X.XII.-PART 1.-Statfstics <>ff1omc~ tmd aeylwms J01· 01-p71a-n or dependent chil<lrcnfo,• 1883-'&1-Continned. 
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2 I~ ~ . . i :~ lfnmG. c:, A, .... 0 ~ ~ ft: -~ . ~ ...... 3 ;a d • -::i 4i ~ ~ e- ;.§ ~b ;.ii ~ ~( • t ~ ~ § 
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-1------ - ---- ---- - -----,- -
• I 1.1 I 10 j I,. ju, 10 20 21 22 2:1
1
24 25 2G 27 ~s 29 ao 31 32 I 33 1-----------1 l--t--l --- ----- 1- 1- - -,-
27 A.ni:1111ta Or,1hnn A11~lum• . ••••.••.•••••• • ---~···· ••• •••••• ••••••••• . . •• • • • • •• . . •• • •• • • • 5-l 30 84 . ••• • . 75 9 15 69 . • • . 3fi 37 20 . • • . • • . 600 .••••• 
~ i~,:,t~;J~/~t1';:~~ ~in:,~i~-~~l01 .-.··.- ::::::::: : :::::::::::::::::~ :::::::::: :: ::::·:: : ···s!:ouo· ··i· il i1 .... ,, ;:; o rn ~ :::: t~ M ~~ ··o· ··o· :::::: :::::: 
:io Orp!J iiu11' Uou,o, Sout h 0-<'or<,zht Confort-nco• •••••• .••• •• •• . $GOO $!. 800 2, Ol:!.'> Hi 19 s.; ...... 11;; 20 U 1 28 ,j 20 15 . . . . 7 ...... .••••• 
81 Uuwu Socie ty, H. thc><da Orpban llowtt . .•••• . ••••• . ••••• . .••••• .. . . ..• . .. . . . fi, 1100 HI 3-l .•••.. ll3 1 7 'L7 . • •. lH :It :?:! .• • . • . • . 500 4 
8:l ~t..Joseph ',ii\lalr,Orphauago . . .. . •• •. • . . . . .•••••.••..••• O 5.l!H 5,7W 'i:i 75 .•••.. f>ll 25 45 31 •. :10 45 4:; 25 4a 2.;o 25 
33 Germau E vnn~relit·al Lut;humn Orphan ARylnm .•• • • • • • •. . 0 6, uoo 5,000 58 45 103 O 37 GJ O O:! OJ 02 D:! O O 
~~ ~t~1~~;~s0of:~1~::/l\~'.1~~1n~ ·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::~~:::: :::::: :::: ::::::: ::: :::: .::: :::::: :::::: ·::: ... , ·::: .::. :::: :::~ .:: . 
3li Cl.tioago H ome for tho Friontllo~ . ·•••• . • ••••• ••• · ••••••· .• 9,900 ]7. Ot4 lll, 963 4, 4t 3 20 79 no 43 7 a!\O a90 'aOO I 00 I C-0 I 700 
87 Ul!ica g o P i-oreRtant Oi-plwu A><rlnm* .• • •••• .•••••. •• •. •• . . ••••••. • • . li. l:i8 16, 6!1:1 l:!O 50 lf.8 2 . . . . 3U 140 .•.. t>O 80 3.; 
38 Kurst-r_prn1l rlalf-OTplrn.n A!lylwu •.••••. •• . •• .••••••••••. ...•••..•. ...•...... 1:.!,UL7 60 f-4 . JH O O ,!05 ... . ll-1 ••••.•• . .••. 
~9 ~t .. Jo11;,ph '~ Orph:m ~sylmu . .• • ••.• ~ ••• - •••••••••. ••• • •• · ·••••• · · · · · •••• • · · · ·••· · · · · · · (:?75l ~,;; · ••• · · · · ·1 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1• • • • 1 • • ·1 ······ '····· · 40 Uhlicl.t Orplnu As\"lnrn . •• . • • •• • • • .•• • • • .• • • •• . •• • •• . .• • • . 4, 000 -0, 000 6, OJO 50 24 7 ! 0 07 7 20 5-1 0 53 40 30 30 30 .••••..••••• 
:~ Y:~~~~.~;i\\~10\%?11:Pt~:~,!~t\1i~ero~):::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: :: : :::· :: ·::: :::::::::: . ~: . ....... ··: :::::: : : : : : : : ... .. ... : : :: . : : : : : : .. : : . : : ·: · ·:::::I:::::: 
4'.I I llinuis Soldier.~· Orplian,i' Ifonw. .•.•• ..•• .• . .. . .• . ••. . ... . 0 02, 687 61,337 -:.'.03 150 3Jo: .••... 3~:; 28 50 303 .•.. 3:JO a:io :mu 300 u:io 12, G'i6 
44 St. Al11_ysi11 s Orph.m Asd11m•..... ...... . ... .....• ...... .. .•.. .. . . . . . ••. . . . . . . ii. uoo ;;o :!8 CH •••••• 33 31 8 56 . . . . fiO UO LU 48 
45 Hon 11, foi- tho F1·ii>11rllr 11A .·... . .. . ....•.• •• . • •• •• •••••••••. 32,000 ll, 000 3,000 2~, J!) 43 l 3d 6 . . . . 1 24 2U O O 4-l 
4G Asylum for Frien llt•Ra Colore•l Chiltlrcn .••••• .••• .••... •. . o . •••••.•• .. •••••.•.. 4!l 21 O 'iO .••...•. 20 50 o 41 40 2-! 24 u 
47 Genunu Prote,i l a!lt Orpll,rn A:-iylurn*. .• •• • . . •••••. ••• • ••• . .•••••••• . .•••••. •• . ••••••... 28 20 5.J. O . . . . . • • . . . . . 1 4J ... . 4~ 
48 Jeifo1RunYillo Or-phau t\s_\"1111n•. . .•••• ..••••.•••••.•••••••. .•••••.•. . .•••••.• .. •• . ..• . 15 16 31 O .••..•.. JO 21 0 (/J) (bl (b) (b) (/J) I O I 0 
40 Intlinn1tsol1lion-'Orplrn11:-1'Uomu* . .. . •.••••••.••••• •••••• 0 21 . 000 2.J.,o·o !);{ 5ll J,,4 ••••••.••..••. i,;j 72 o
1
t:!.! I:!:! 114 lld 154 2i5 0 
fiO ~t .Jo,wplt's O1ph;m,.' Mann>Ll La,hor School............. . . .•••••... . 7, uoo 7, uoo 107 107 ...... . ....•.. 2a 6J O 
1
10T 1117 11!7 . • • lU7 !!00 ...••• 
61 Childreu·,11101111• of :\lu.diwu •••••• .••• •• . ..••• .••••• •••••• 500 2, :.iuo 1,800 l:! I!) 31 O . • • . . • •• 4 d .••. ir.:5 ,b f, l,~o 
r,~ Gib .. 1111 {;1111uty Orphan:-1' 111111111* . .••••• .• •••• .. .••••••. ••••••••• . .••••... •. .••••• . l(J 8 2t .••••. 2l .... 10 14 -·· ·1 (/J) I (/,1 (u) 
~ ~ ~ ;H·:1~-(:Tih~?-:i~;;;~<'~l!a~-:~.~-~-l~~~~~l~:.~~~.~r-~-~~~~.::. :::::::::: u~~ i'.~g --~- -~~- -- - ~l : ::::: -~~- . • : 1.5 -~~- .::. -~~- ;J5 :,-0 
•.i \V t.>1 ulo Oq,l11n11' llomo .•. • • • . ••• •• .• •••• .••••• •••••• ••••• o 6, OW 6, OvO 66 4.7 103 O 103 I... . 60 6:1 . . . . 80 80 54 
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50 Urmy Ommt.r Uhil<lnm's llomo . . . •• . . .•• •• • ................ . ••• •• . . . . .•••••.• •. .. . . . . . . . . 23113 83 
67 Ho:<CI Orphau 1101110 •• •.. • • . . ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• ••••••. •• . ••••••. ••. .• . • . . .•• • . . 
58 ~J . .Auusl:<'u1u11leOrphau;~s.\l11m................................... 6,000 5,000 o rn2 13:! 
60 hannlton County Cll•l<h·,·n s U11111,,,. .........•...... . .••••••••••••..••••••.•..••••.•.... Hi J5 al 
6J Gerniau nn<.l English .Asyluru for Orphans and Destitute O 1,800 I, 840 15 1:i 27 
OJ1ild1't'U. . 
4 
I 3C5 I. -··1
2 
I 'l:71 ._ -· 1
29
1 ~o o· 1:io ·2 .-ii' m ·o m 'i,i
.••.. . . . . . . • • . 5 14 :! 30 16 
l 28 • • • . 18 JU . . • . 24 20 
:.!:'I ' 20 
; .1 
10 
Jo 
o I ~i 
.. :ll 
10 :::8 
100 , ••...• 
I)() 2<> 
175 
61 Soldiers' Orphnns' Home nncl Ilorue for hluip;Pnt Cbiluren. 0 .••••••••.••••••••• . 111 107 215 3 218 O 08 181 o 218 218 21;: 12tR '218 'J, 200 
~ i~:i~I:1;~i!~~i~t2\?-: ::: ::: ::::::: :::::: :; : :::: :: ::~ :j ;;; ::): ;;; :; 46 t: < : : : i /: : : : : '.'.: t. '.'. t t ::;; 1 ::: ;; 
Go E,·anl!elical Orpb:rn As lmu (Sw~·<1isli) •••••• .•••.• •••.•••. . ••••• •• •. a, ;,,r,3 a, 476 !I 4 13 0 o 13 4 o o J'3 o 4 o o o 
67 St. Thomas Orpl!an .as.\lum .•.••• ••••.• ••••••.•••• .•.. .••. . ••. .•.••. aoo 300 l0u .•. . 100 ••••.. 100 ..•. 75 25 ... . 3;; 35 3;; .• .. 8 800 
'38 St. Jo13cph 11< Orplrn.u .Ai;_\'l<tm*.... . . . .. •• •.. • •• ...••• .•.••• .••• •••... . .•• .. . . . . .•••.. ... GO . • .. ••• • . . ••••• . .. . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . . . . ••..••.•••••••••••• 
09 Co,·iugtou Prutcslant Children's Ilomo .•••. .•.••• .• . .. .• . O . • • . . .. . .. 7. 526 :!9 18 fl O 20 29 O f8 3 8 i 29 27 . ••.••••...•••.• 
70 Baptist Orphans· lloruo . ... ...•.• . ..••• ...••• .••. .••. ••• .•••••.. .. 0, OO!l G, ou{l 9 ~O 3:i o :1.; o 111 2;; O 2., 25 JS O . . . . 600 20 
'il German BaJ,1 ii-t Orpl!an Hom<1....... •••••• .••••• .•••.• .•• 0 l. 2fi0 J, IF4 10 17 •••....••... !!i' 0 1l J(j . •• . (bl (&+ {bl (b) (b) .•..•..••••• 
72 Um·mon Prntc,-tanL Urpb.m .A.R~·Inm .••••• ••••••• .•••••• •• . 2!1, 000 ~. 0011 7, 0110 4v 35 81 .•••. so 1 HO 4;; ... b 3 1,.-,3 b;;3 b.:,3 b:iJ •••.•.•••••• 
7;1 1\ll!sonic 'Widow,;' aucl U1·pbun,i' Howe..................... 1:w, uuu l!i, o o H , 1100 'iS Bi lt,5 O Iii., O 82 s:: o 140 J:10 1100 ... . ,Hl5 500 O 
74 Orpbana..uo of the Goot1 Sllcph<'rtl . .. • •• •••• ••••••••.• •.• •• . t, :!JO 5, 4li 4, fi 9 3-t 3-1 .•••• . 30 4 ::t 10 . • •. Ht 3-t a,i ••••.••. *400 •••••• 
75 St. Jm;op~:'s n,,rmflll Oq1han Asylum...................... . . . . ...... 0, 000 4,500 52 40 08 •••• •. !!5 3 48 50 6J 41 3:! .. .............••••• 
'iu St, Vin0<'nt'R Orphau Assl11111 .. .. .••••..••••. •••••• .•••.. .•. .. ..... ...... . •... . ....•. too 2011 ..•.. . ........... 5! 1:13 eo 11~0 o I o 6001······ 
"i7 Kt>ntncl,y l•'m1dc Orphan School................ . ......... 116,078 137,330 10,719 SO 8tJ .•••.. FO 40 40 f!O 80 80 O 80 750 50 
;~ ~~;t~~?it~~~\~~j~~~/:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ~ 3-1 ·--~~ ~ -~~- -~~- -~~ - l! ·-~· . :'. . . ~'.. -~'. -~~- ·-~- ·-~~~- ••••• : 
80 A:;,\lnmlorD<"st1tutA1OrphnnBo.YR ...•••.•••••••••••.••••..••••.•••..•...•.....••....••. GO .•.. 00 .••••. 20 40 JG 44 •••• 00 CO 
81 JowitlhWitlows'n.u<lOrphan::1'llomo...................... .•.•..... 20,000 20,000 73 67 13.> .••••..••..•• . 50 80 O IOU JOO 
82 Loui:iiana.AR.dnm ..................................................... . ............ 0 811 u ·····1 ....... ,8l ·· 1··· 81,v. 
83 Lomsiarnt li'recilmeu's Bn1lfo:1t Orphans' IIuwo.. •. • . • . . •. . . 0 0 'iOO S 7 0 15 15 0 3 12 0 I 6 I o I 
84 Mt.Carmcl.FerualoOrphan Asjluw...................... O .••..•••••••••••...••. 150 1:;~ .••.•......•• . 1:;o 1 ..•. 1 ... . 11;;0 ,, ...... 
85 Orpbann.a;e*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . • .•• • •. • . • . . . • . . •• . • • . . •. . . . l, 1:!3 0:'9 . . • . . •• • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ... . ....••...... 1 •• _. 
86 The Pl'Otefltn.nt Orphan fl' Ilome.... . • ••••••••.••••••• .••••• 5,000 8, m,o 7,688 4tl 48. .•. . . . . . • . . . • • . 2;; 63 .•. I GO , vv 
87 St. .r oseph'R Gerwun Urphnu .A.:iylum .•.••..•••.•.•••••..•..••........•••......•••....... 108 10:1 211 O . • • . .. • . .. • . 0 Im f:!11 
88 Cliildrc•11's I.Jome........................ . .............. . ... 43, COO 5, OCO 5. 000. HJ 24 4-l . •. . . . . . . . •. . 13 30 . •• a., I 28 
tm Bath Mil,ta,·y ull!I Naval Orphan .Asylum . ••. . •••.•••. •••. u, ooo 7, u4t 8, 1~:.;. at 21 53 o 53 0 2:J ao 0 bj3 b:;3 
GO .A.l'_yluru ol Our L:ul., of Lounlcll.. .• . •. . . .••••.••. .• .•.•••. . •• . .... .. ••••.. . . .. .•••. • 20 au ••••. . •••. . ..•..•• . ti!) . • • . .••. . • • • . . • . •• • • • •• ••• . ••••••••••• 
9,1 Female O11lhan .Asylum ,,f Purtlnncl..... .. . • • . • • • • . . . . . . . . 3~. ooo 4, 709 3, 5.>-t 0 32 .'ll el 2G . 6 7 17 . • • . 26 22 20 •••••••..••••..•.••• 
92 Baltimore 01 phan .A.syluw'" ..........•••.•••.•.••••.•...... ····-... . . . ... . . . ... - . - . . . . . . . . ... -···.. .•••. · · · · · ....... . ......... - .......... - ·· . - - · - •. - ·.· .•... • 
93 Bo,a'Uomo ....................•.......••..••..••......••. 0,000 10,110 21.:ia2 'ii O 'ii O 58 19 25 52 o 77 77 77 o 01,700 200 
9-1 Ilel>rew Orphan Asylum of Baltimore • • •• •• • • • • .•••.. •. • • . 22, i5l 8, ~81 9, lu8 30 :!8 51:i O O 58 7 50 1 45 4,; 4;; 0 0 :JOO 40 
95 St. J am<"s' llome for Dovs . . . . . . . . • • • • . • • • • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . 7, 600 4, 99.J 5, 5.U 54 5-1 • ••• • • 25 W 34 20 . . • . 5t 5t 54 . . . . • • • . 629 7l 
96 St. .l\J.ar.,'s Fl·mulo Orplinliue School ••••••• •••• .• ••• ••• . • • • . ••• • . . • . . 8, H)() 8. ooo . .. . 15t!f /150 .•• •. . . . . . 10 140 JO •••. l&u J50 mo 30 8 500 200 
117 Rt,. Vinceut·R Maln Orpl.tan Asslnm .. . . . •• . . . •. . .• . ..•••. O 4, 0v0 4. 000 48 o 48 0 47 1 37 11 O 48 48 48 12 0 2,500 75 
98 B.1ltimo1 o Maunal Lahm S<·hnol for Jni1i:rent Boys• . . . . • • . 75,000 . • • . . • . . . 4, ooo 40 4G . •• • • . . . . . 4 20 • •• . 40 4u ~ . • • . . • • . lUO .••••• 
99 llomeforFrion<llessChildrenoftheD10ceseof.Enston*... l\,000 1,191 l.040 O JO ]() •.•••• 19 ..•. 1 JS .••. 18 l:J J:l .••..•• . ······t·----
100 Loat,3 I•l•malo 01 plrnu As\'lnm . .. . . .• . •• • . . ••• • • • ••• • • • . • • . 67,000 2, t<JO 2,200 . • • . Jl ll . . . . . . 1l '".. . • . 11 . . . . 11 ll ll . . . . . . . . O .••••• 
lul Pl'OtestantEpisf!opalOrplrnu.As\'lum ...•• , •••..••.••.••• 28,000 1,200 J,Ji8 .. .. I~ 12 O l:! 0 4 4 4 12 1'..l 12 O O 50 0 
102 .Bal<l\\'in Pin.co B.oruo for Little WnmlePers ..•••• .••••• •••• .• • .•••••• 2-t, 448 21,759 56 8~ 91 4 ••....•..••.....••• . SU 40 Gu .••. 05 GOO .••••• 
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• From Report oft he ('ommissioner of .Education for 1882-'83. c Thfa institution reopened after several years' sus1lCn· e lfa lf Tmltrm. 
·a Including 110010 <lo,v pupils. ;.ion. / luoluu.wg tneso in St. J<i181iph'li Toclutrial &ilwoL 
bChihlrcu uttt:ntl public sclloo1 d Sup,1;101·ted by Slaters of Charity. 
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•r,rnu: XXU.-PAH.T l,_:.Statistfos of ltomcs an(l a,<tylumsfor 01-phan or d~pendent c11il<li'enfor 1883-'84-Contirn~cd. 
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------- ,--i--- - --i-,-,-- ------
1 u to i, 1s 19! 20 l 21 i"" i::3 1,.,. 2~ ""i"7 !''"(' 30 :n 32 3a 
~o~_ t.on ~s:rl_u1!1 Rn~ F.ai:m School for Indigent Doys. •••••• . $}?,~· 02~ $1~, ~00 $1;, ~00 100 ~ 10~ O 9! I ? 33 ~1 I o \£0 !1~0 l~~ 1100 
1
1~~ 600 20 
l:.."8ton1'em,tlcA&\lum ................................. . . ::!-,),000 J.>,.>t•O l.>,.>UO O F.> 8.> 0 4:! 4::1 10 01 .•. ,3
1
13 13 0 
1 
,., 0 0 
Cluldrcn's l•'riomlSucrncy ... ... -.............. .......... 11!,7,0 ....... · . ... ...... 21 62 81 ......... 1 .. -·-- 83 1 .••• 60 , 4S 4o I . .. 1 00 .••.•.•••••• CIJil<lnm's ~fo1l-liou to tho Children of the Destitute i11 Li.o ·-· .. . . . .. 10,077 8,713 (~8) 28 , ...... .... , .. ...... , .... ! ........ 1 .... . .. 
Uity or Boston.* I i I I I 
Cl1urchHornol"urOrpl1auanrlDestitnteCbiklTen* ••••••• _. 75,0CO 10,000 J0 . . 000 50 GO . 100 ........ . l ... 33 . 07 .... (o,) , (a) (a) (a) (a) ........... . 
HouRo ot:tu() Au~?I ~nanli.~11 ... ....................... .... O 2J, ,4~ 2-t, 747 l~~ ~ 190 O 180 10 ;,4 I 80 O HJO 1~~ l!J~ o 100 0 
Dr ~nrtm,Lntue1 Oq,lntu,; Home . .• . .. -.......... ...... . . .......... H.Ob_ 3, ~1? :1.> l_~ 3~ 3 ...... ·;. ··i ..... 33 .,J 3::1 lU ......••...••••• 
St. Vmcent. R Orphan AR.1lum .. . . ... ..... . .. .... .......... 0 12, OCH 11, 3bo 0 lU.> mo o 00 80 ,S 60 20 140 .140 140 . ... 6 ........... . ~~~;~t~:~ fli~~g ~~:. ~.1:~~a~ ~~Jd ?~.8.t~~~~~.~~.il~~~~::::::: :::: :::::: ::::::: ::: :::: :: : : : : .. 8 ... ii .... i1. :::: :: 2 j5' : : :: : : :: . ·a· : :J:::: .... : :: . : :: : :::::: :::::: 
I>rott;cturyofMaryimmnc11lat.e* ................ _ ..••.. _ .. ·--..... __ 5, 300 5,500 3G 62 98 ·- ·-·· 21 7i 65 21 3 61 l 50 43 .. .. GO····~· .••••• ii:~:!i'.ifi~i;~~;:t~(!'.~'.~~:~::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: :::::;;; 11 :; : :::;: :::: •:.~:! ? :• ·;f ::; i{\ 'l •::
1
:::· :::::: ::=::: 
KowBetlfonl.Orphans'Ilomo....... . .......... .•.••••.•.. 82,171 7,!JGJ 4,4;J4 12 l:J 25 O Hl 6 _ 1 10 3 J!J 10 10 10 10 ... ..... .. . 
lfrl>ect:1PowruvKowrooilomeforOrpbanGirls .. _ .•••• _. 5,uuo ............ _ ....... O 20 20 0 1::0 ... .. 2 H 1 1 (a) (a) (a) (a),\a) 400 ..••• hlnssucht1setts Stnt-0 l'rirnary School....................... 0 6t, 000 54, oeo ~8, {10 330 41 1- .. , · .. .... .. . . ... . 3W:l .::lu7 .,07 o 0 850 ..... . 
City O1-r.trnn .t.\s.\lnm . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. • • •• •••••. o o. oou 6, ooo as 42 80 o 63 1;; 36 i 44 o 58 i 46 I 4u o I o ........... . l:>l·o.rucn s 01:plJ:m untl Cllil1lrcn's FrienJ Society........... 75, ooo 7, !>73 5, <iCi!J 13 44 55 2 .... -- . .. . ... .. --1 ...... -- ... 1·. -- ...... ·-···· 
Chiltlren'slfome ......... .. ....... ..... . -...... ......... 9,476 20,5:!3 5,300 25 2:l 47 .•••• 32 15 4 10 .... (a) (a) l (a) (a) (a) ••••.•••• • 
Orpbans' Homo, Cl1ilclron's l•'l"icnd Society................. 20,000 3. 5;;4 3,5 10 14 16 O 1 31 O l 29 O (a) (11) (a) (al (a) .. ........ . 
Stutol',ul>1icSc_b?ol. ............................. _ ••••.• _ ............ 3U,OOO 39,000 '.!25 37 ~2 10 lol Sl 98 68 O l::!ti :2::u loG 1 ;;5
1
2u2 1,300 200 
ttt~tr0~~t~:~·r;I~!r~j·i:titi::i=~~;:b;;~~~::~~:::~: :::::::::: ::::~~~~~: ::::~~2~~ : 'gf ·i~· :::0~: ::::~: :::: :::: :~~: :~~: :::: ·86 - s0• 8~ · ::-/:::- ··200· ·· -·~ 
~T.'v1ucc11t'H01pha11~\11.\l11111 . . ........ ............ o 8,063 8,816 31135 166 O .... 80 86 0 1110 71 71 .... 3 GOO 
Homo for tho l•'riouul ... sH au(! l.uclustrinl School. ••.••••.•••.•••••••••. ·-··· . • ........ 17 17 34 ...... 28 :n _ .. 
1
. la.) (17) (a) (a) (17) O 
(;hllilrnu'11 lln111ll.......... . ............................ 6,000 l.000 .............. 15 15 ••••.. .. 5 .... l+ l :.l 10 I O 
t:it.Jo1:11·11h'11U1ph1111A11ylnm .•• .......................... .......... 4,200 4,200 to 40 60 ...... 5 35 38 o :w :;o :;o l!i o o 0 
00 
0 
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i3~ St,, Ma;ry's Orpl!a.n Asylum . . . . ... . ••• .• •. •••••• •••. ••.•.. 0 5,660 l, 065 ' .... 17 17 ... . . . 16 1 1 I 2 1 15 .... 15 · 15 · l5 I. ... · .............. .. 
3 Dan~Sll·N°Ol'Wl'f!1an OqihRn i;Ionse ................................... ······ ···· ·· · ... .............. -- ·I· ... ····.... ·--·1·· ··1···· ···· ·· ··'···· ·-···· ······ 
134 8tJosoph'11Gennnn<..:uthohcOrph11nAi;ylum............ O 3,000 2,500 22 29 51 O .... 
1 
.... j 25 2ti 0 1.~o :w 30 ... ' .............. . 
l31i Lutl10111n Orphans' llomo . . . ... . .. ..... . .... . ....... ...... . . . . . . .. .. 2, HJO 3, < CO 32 7 89 .... ..... , :;9 . ~.-, 1 14 O :u :JJ 22 l 5 110 .. ... . 
135 St. 1-'o.nl Prote.stm1t Orphan A8ylum,.. ... . . . •. • . .. . . . .... . . 11,000 3,000 i-1, GOO 25 10 35 O 110 
1 
lti I j :m . .. :io ::u , 30 .... ... ............ . 
187 D'E,eroux Hall.... ........................................ 0 4,502 4,498 3!l o 22 17 2L j 17 2l j lt! . . 37 l :J.! 3~ . o 12 1 4U0 20 
138 St. Ma:r_y's 01-phan Asylnm ......... .......... : ............ ... ... .. ... . . .. . . .... f6 .................... ' .. . . ··I·· ... !... . . . ' .... ~ ......... . 
J89 l!'emale ~)rphnn 8chool .... ,.. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. 10,000 l~, 000 J~, 0(,0 .... ~o 
I 
SJ .. ... ... r. ' . ~ . 2~ i 3~ .... ~~ 8~ ~~ I· ... 1 50 20~ ..... _ 
140 Evangelical Lutheran Orplums ITome ancl Asylum .. ..... . . .. . .. . .. . o, OiJO u, 000 46 . 34 8,l • • • .. • a I 7.J I l, \ 63 I· .. o., L:> u.:> . . . . . . .. . 2:> ..... . 
m 8~~ft~·~1u!e~~0 ~r1:3h~\W~~~~·~cii"ii~ti;~·A'.as~ci~ti~~::: ........ ~. ::::::::: : ::::::::: .. ~~ ... ~. --~~. :::::: .... 1 . :: :: ::: •• :: .::: ::: • •••• ::. : ::: :::: :::::: :::::: 
143 St. Jos,-ph's Roman Cntholio Orphan .Asylo.m* .......... ... . ..... .... ........................ 40 40 ...... 35 ····f .. ·· ... 2
1 
:.:5 20 20 O O ........... . 
m i:~~:f~!{[1t~}1~1tt~~1!~~fu~0~~~·~·:::~:::::::::~: :::~~:~~~: ::::::::: : :::::::::: .~:i5;}~. :::;~: :::t :::: :::: :::: :::· :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::::: 
147 Ilouse <•f the Good Shepherd (Class of Prcser,ation) * . . . . . .... . . . .. . ... . . . . .. . . .. ... . .. . J~l 121 ...... 30 91 1 63 43 .... 121 l'.!t 101 .... 121 ...... ..... . 
148 Methodist Orpbau11· llome ... . • . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . 14,079 4,435 3, 755 22 I 25 47 . .. . . . . . . . .. . . 7 38 . .. . 37 26 44 .... 44 454 ..... . 
iE it m1~i:t~;Y~:;i:~~~1.:::;::.:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::_: i~i· ~~~.- .. ~~~. :::::: :::: ~~~:·i~b: :::: :::: ~!f ~!g ;!f :::: :::: ::~~~: :::::: 
152 St. Mary's Female Orphan Asylum........................ O . ... ... . . ..• .. . .. O 111 1 111 O 2 lO!l 21 90 O 7t 54 5! O O 328 13 
153 Cl'ntral W<'skyan Orpbnn Asrlnm * .•••.. ..... . ........... . ... . . . 2,079 2,783 18 14 32 O l 31 1!l 13 ... 25 23 15 ....... . ......... .. . 
154 St. Loo.is Protestant Orpbnn Asylum . • . . . . • • . . . . .. . . . .. .. . 30, 000 . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . 55 50 105 ........................................... "·. .. . . . . 30 
155 St, Mary's Orphan .Asrluru . . .. . . .•. . •• .. .. . . . .. .• . . . . .. .. . O O . .. 13 13 26 .. .• . . 25 1 2 24 O 26 26 26 O O o 
~~~ 3~~bR~~J?1iti::e~.~~.~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:. :::::·::::: e3:::~_.~ l~:!~f i~ f~ ... 28. :::::: .::: .:~ .. 4 .i6. :::: .26. ·20· ·20· ::::1:::· m 
158 Now Hnmpshire Orphans' Ilomo ............ ........ .. .. . . 10,300 3,-227 3,231 17 14- 30 1 
1
30 1 15 16 .... 20 8 16 . ... 24 450 
lf,9 Chase Home for Children . ................................ . .. . . . . .. . . 1,439 l, 3!Jl (18) . .. .. . .•. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... .......... . 
160 Camden Ilo:T1e for Fri<'n<lless Children ... . •. .. .. . . . ... . . . . 12,000 2, 51.:0 2, 500 20 1 10 30 0 .. . . . . 10 10 .•... 8 8 8 O o O • o 
161 Child1'<'n 's .F1 ien<l RoC'iet,y. . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. 7, 000 2, /iU0 4, 800 30 24 54 0 10 44 18 36 . . . . 38 38 29 o 54 ........... . 
162 UnionA,sociationofthoChildren'sHomeofBo.rlington .......... 2,4CO 1,!l22 (20) 20 .............. 1 ... l .. ...... 1.. ...... 1 ........ 1 ... . ...... !.. ... . 
County. 
163 Newa, k' Oq,h:m Asylum/............................. ... . 50,941 .................... 55 42 
1U4 St. 1>cter's ,\sylum . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . ••••••••. .. . . . ..• .. .. . . ... . .... .. . . . . .•. . . .. . . . 40 35 
165 Pater.-on Orphan ..isylum .Association..................... 33,861 6,804 6,295 36 28 
166 St. Marv's Orphan Asylum ......................................... . .... .. .................... . 
167 Albany 
00rplia,n As.yln·m ....... ...... .... . . . . . .. . . .... ... . 100,000 27,853 27,335 174 119 
168 Orphans' Ilome of 8t Peter's Chnrcl!* ... . .. .... .• ..•.. •. . . 1,375 1,375 1, 29:; O 17 
lli9 St. Vincent 's Female Orphan .A~ylum .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . O 22,480 22,347 ... . 2-!5 
170 St. Vincent 's Malo Orph:m Asylum ................................ ~ 12,046 11,983 122 O 
97 
75 
64 
293 
17 
245 
122 
75 
0 
53 
69 « I 38 j 59 j .... 
1
39 j 89 j 89 6 20 55 . .. . 67 67 67 
8 56 0 40 35 33 
0 1 · .. ·1 · .. ·1100 11931 ... · '2.60 1200 1175 . 13 4 1 7 . j 17 17 17 
0 85 160 52 193 .... ~3 196 220 
0 120 2 28 94 0 1103 92 104 
8 83 0 4 79 0 60 40 51 
89 
67 , 20 
33 64 
0 100 
0 60 
400 50 
700 2 
335 10 
171 Cayuga .As>lnm for Dl·stituto I hildren...... ...... •.••.... 25, OOJ 6,445 6,275 48 35 
m ft'i:i~~~!;l_~~~}icirp\~n~;:t~:~~~::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ... ~~:~~~- ·--~~·-~~'. . ·41 · :~ :::::: :::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::::1:::: :::: :::: ::::1:::: :::::: :::::: 
l 74 Susquobaunn. 'l all<'y Homo .. . . .. •• • • •• . .. • . . • • . . • . .. • . . . . . 0 9, 909 . . . .. . .. . . 60 24 73 11 84 . .. . 8 28 . .. . 70 50 50 .....•• , ........... . 
175 Convfnt of the Si~t;. rs of 1\Iercy.............. .. .. . . .•. ... . . .. . . .. . . . . 09, 94!l 69,309 .... 34!l . •• • .. ••• . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . ..... , . : .............. . 
171i IlomeforDcstituteCbihlrPD!J ........ .' ..••.•.....••.•••..• 22,000 28,830 29,930 103 75 ................... 19 109 .... 139 100 139 . .................. . 
177 · Orphan .A.~yluru Society of the City of B1·ooklyn........... 62, 750 37,056 33,586 199 103 302 0 90 212 52 250 0 266 216 266 266 ,266 ........... . 
135 , .•.••• 
200 ...... 
330 · 0 
* From Report of the Commissioner oi Education for 1882-'83. d, These statisticR are forthe year ending Deoellfer, 1882. g Besiues the home there are 5 industrial schools belong. 
a. Cliilclren attentl pul>lic school e A mount appropriated for two years. · ing to the Brooklyn Industrial School Association. 
b Average n~ru ber. /The ~ ~wark <;)q~ban As,y lum Association has several • 
a A vera.ge daily attendance. a.ux1hary societies. 
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'rADLE XXII.-PART l.-Statit1tios of home.a anil attylltmsfor orphan or dependent childretafor 1883-'84-Continued . 
Ncroe. 
'::1 
A 
.a 
...,, 
• Present inmates. Library. 
~ SeL Race Parent- Opbannge Instruction; numl,er ,;, ~ § . age. • taught- e ~ 
~ r::, Qr.: 
Q '° ,;,. 'o ::i !: ~ A !ii d .:: r:i.,::' 
0 _g I ] gi . :,Z • O ,_ 0 
~ «> ;a 45 • .,:; • ~ ~ e :=I ti) ti: a ~ . t ~ _g 
;j a ~ . cs 2 f ~ .;.-0 = 0 -g -~ .s .Q -~ .::? .c. f ~ 
<l ~ ~ ;:;lF. ~ 8 Z1,>;0l=l>"<P:.~<lA~ Z .:l ~ 8 ~ -; ~ ::i ~ -~ ~ e, ~ gl] ·I: ·c::; § t; 
--1·----'-1-1 ___ 1 ___ _ 1 1:. I 1.0 l.7 ts 10 20 21 22 ~a 24 25 20 27 2s 20 so :n 32 3:J 
___ ,_ ------1---'-i _ ___ _ 
Orphans' Ilome, Cbnrcb of the Iloly Tri~it.y..... ... . . . . . . . $0 $11,981 $12,097 24 11 .l5 • ••• •• 85 . . .. 24 n . . . . 35 35 35 •••. I ............... . 
Orph1111s' llonse on the Chtuch Charity ".Found0,tion of 15, OliO ••••••••• .• •••••••• 1 41 :J5 70 .•..•. 00 7 25 51 O \ .o i6 7U .••. 70 1,700 .•• , •• 
Long Islanu. 
St. John'!'! Home.... ............. . ......................... 0 120, ](l2 10!1, 846 7'.!0 0 723 8 ,710 16
1
210 410 6 610 5:iO 550 . . . . 4 800 
St. ,Joseph's J!'emale Orph,m .As:dnm .. . •. . . .•• • . . ••• • • . . . . . ••• •• • . . . (a) (a) O 578 572 6 . . . .. . 114 368 .•• . 4!:i-1 484 '484 o O •••••••••••• 
St. Mary's ll:1teruit;1· o.nrl Cbiltlreo'I! Ilome . ............... ·····- .... ..... ..... . .•... ... ..... .•. .•.... ...... ..•. .... ... . .... . ... . .. ... . . .... .... . ... . ....• 
0 
St. Viuoent':-1 Ifolll'e l'ur Llomeleas and Destitute .Boys*... . O 7, 7'27 7, 689 43 . . . . 43 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 4!1 43 43 .. ..... . · o · .••••• 
:fr;~~a~:o/~~~~i1~}1i:!1~~~-~~.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::· :::::::::::::::::::: .Hi ~~ ~; .... ~. -~~- --~- --~- ~~ 'ii. ~g ~g g~ ::: : ·26· :::::: :::::: 
< 'hurnb Charity Foundation . • . . •• . . . . . . .. . . •. •. . • • • ••••••. 27,155 JO. 320 9, 164 25 2!l 5-1 O 43 ll 16 20 . . • . 40 40 40 20 .•••••.•.•.. 
F.rnu~elioal Lnthcrn11 ~t. Jobn's Ornlrnn Homo............ ....... ... 8. ouo 7, ooJ 3;; 30 6.> ...... 56 o 44 2t .... 6,> 65 G5 05 425 20 
Germ.,n H.om1111 C:tr holic Or-phan Asylum•· • • •• •••••• • . • • • . 0 16, il:>3 16. 41!0 59 :in 1-'!) O . • . . • . 10 79 0 80 59 50 24 . . • o ..••.• 
St. Vincent'11 Female Orphan .A.syluIU . .• . . . ••• • •• . ••. • •• . . . . . • . . . . . . 6, <i09 5,079 .... 170 170 ...... . • • . . • • . . • .. 39 .. .. . . . . . . . . ........•.• 
Out:nfo Orph:tn .A,s.\ 1nm.. .. . . . .... .. . ..••• •••• .• .•.. .. .• •. 28, 00:) 6, OIJO 0, 000 89 7 40 0 . •• . •• . 5 26 14 40 40 28 20 46 JOO •••••• 
St. Mnry's Orphan Asylmu . ...... ..• . . .••••. .••. .• ... .. • . . .•. . .. . . . . 1,926 1,857 19 
St. Mary's Orphan AHylmu* .•.••.••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••.. .._........ ••• • . . . . . 1. .. 
01'pban Bouso oft he Holy S:1,ionr. .. . .•.••••••••.. .•..••.. O 3,924 4,350 65 51 
St. hln1y':-1 Orphan Asyluru unu School''................... .•••••.•.. 3, !:87 :i, 1-83 7 18 
St. Malachv' 11 Homo . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . •• • • •••• •• . . . • . • • . . o 13, 438 13. ::as so 71 
Soutbcm Tier 0l'phans' Home............................. 2, 000 5, :!08 4, 271{ 25 13 
H111l11ou Orphan nml J:olil'f A!!!locfation.. . • •••••. .••••• .• . . 6'2, 400 11. 4u0 9, :;oo 4i 29 
G11st;1,v1rn AtlolplJUl'I 01·plrnns' Horne . . . . . . . •.• .• .•••••..... ••••. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. 
Homo of the Friemlless• . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . • . . .600 4. 853 4, /\19 (38) 
\\'artburi 01·phans' Fitrm School of tbe Evangelioal 9, l!OO 6, I.JOU 6, OOu 32 I 30 
Lui hl.lrnn (.;hurd1. 
lloruo fo1· tho .Fric1111lees...... .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21,300 
(.;ulo1·cll c >n,han Asylum and .Association fo1· the Beoofit of 158, t,00 
Col11n>1l Childr,·u. 
IleblO\V Oq>hun As;ylum .. ...•.•.... 800,000 
3, 86S 
2i, 142 
60,000 
a. 29;; I 28 
1
11 
28, 3U J!JS 111 
50, 000 1222 I 139 
::i;~:i::::i: ::::i:::: :~~-:~: ::6:1·jj6. -~?i66: ·:/~j~-·::i~~: :::i6~ 
1;f ··--o· ~~ 1!i 3i ~ .. o. 1¥~ 1hg 11~ !~ ~ !~g ····25 
34 4 29 0 6 15 6 I :.10 20 I 20 , 14 88 00 8 
70 o . . . . . . . . 20 . • • 'b4u b:lO vao o . • . . . • • • • . o 
a5 · .. --a · ao .. a.· · · i · Hi· .. ii· · :iC, · · :io · 1 · uo · . ·· ~- · o 
62 . • • • • • . • • 62 51) 12 . • • . tiU 60 co -~60 62 600 I 25 
. -~ 
45 0 2t 21 5 81 0 27 27 32 . 0 45 80 
O 309 . • • . . .•.•••..••..••. 300 U!J 300 8U!) 
1
301) 5~51 0 
ao1 ...... 128'i 74 .•...••. o 361 •01 laol'/. .. ao1 1,200 o 
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204 Tinbr~w Shrlterin~ Gnm..-linu Sooiety ...................... ........ . 
205 lfonrn for tho t;',iowlle~s. A nwl'ioim Fl'lmale OmmVnn Snci<'ty O 
20U llo11p1tnl of New Yo1 k tiociety fo1· ti.lo lttilitf uf tllu ltup- •••••••••. 
24, 4RO 
81. !'57 
41,8:W 
28, r60 11 lR 
so. u:11 H6 
44,8:W 9ti 
12:, 
'i!} 
8!1 
tured 11ml Crippletl. 
207 Hu,var,l Mission uucl Ilome for Little Wnn,lerers. ••. . .•• . . 0 I 22. ti80 
208 Latlit·s' Huuo1ah Nm·sery 11u1I Cl111t1·R Pl'otectur:v. .. . ...•.. 0 21, 7'1!,7 
209 Ladin1' Ilmue M 1ssiooary !:;ociety \.five l'oiuts .Mission)... .•••••... . 28, 6:i8 
21, 2441 I I 0 
21, 6~4 lG8 126 
17,975 
64 I 4-0 210 Leako nu•I Watts Ul'ph:111 f!unst1. .•..... . .. ............. ..•••••••. 
211 Now Yol'k Society fort.lie l'ro ~eu1 iouofCrneltyto Cllilclren . O 
212 Orpllan As_ylnru ::.oC'iety oft he c it,r of No,v York ... 
18,000 18,000 
. . . ··1 12-1179 213 Orpha us' Homo nncl .As.) lum of tile l'rotcstaut Episcopal 
Clrnrcl.J. 
214 Rowan Catholic Orphan .Asstnm 
215 Homan Catholic Orpbrm .A!!ylnm 
216 J:owan Catholic Orphan As:;lum 
217 St. James' Howe ................... .....•... .. ••.••••.••••. 
218 St.. J ost•pll's .As) 1nm in the Ciry of New York 
219 St. Stepllen's Home-for Cbil1lrPn* . .•.••••.••• 
2l!0 St. Vincent de Paul Orpllan .Asylum .••..••.. 
221 The Slieltcrmg Anus .............. .... ............ ..... . 
2t".'. Tho Society for the Ilellef of Ila.If-Orphan and Destitute 
CI.Jilclrcn. 
21,500 18,959 19,168 7a 7-> 
o I (d) (d) o 1!72 
O e 107. 763 e 104. ~42 888 u 
0 (d) (d) 0 11-l 
••••• . •••••••• . •••• •'1.1 
70,000 62. 420 78, 844 207 l.>U 
. • . . . . . . . 26. 605 25, 7 la 50 99 
4:1, ;;:.!5 4:1. fi:!5 2;;9
1
206 
... ~~:~~:.I ... :~:~~~ .... :~: ~~~-l1~i ~~ 
223 Oswc~o Ol'pbnn .A11ylum.... .. .• .• •••• •••••• •••• ••••• •••••. 20,500 I 3,400 4,000 171 19 
2:.!4 Homan,C'atboli~ 9rph:m A~.' !am........................... .••• •• . •• . (d) (d) 1112 0 
2.!5 Homo tor the J! r1cuclless ot ~mt ht-m New York ... .. . . .• . 0 . •• . . . . . . . 2. 214 19 ·2:.1 
2:!~ We11t CllPster T,·mporary Homo for Deislltute Children• .. .••••. •••. 6. 7-H 4, 5t:J 49 JG 
2'~, Rt. Mar., 's Orplum <l.Rylnm •••••. . • . •••• •• . • . . . . . . . • . .••• .• . . 2. 9_9 !:', 929 24 17 
228 Pou~bkecr,sio Oq,h~n Ilon~e n1J1l Ilome for 1bo 'Fr:en<ll<'SS 88,200 4. 9~0 4. !Jt-8 1G I 15 
2,W Wc11tPm Now York Home for llumeless and Depc11d1mt 500 a, 28.:l 3,206 12 6 
Chilclren. 
-~isi,· 1 ···· o· 1·: :· 1· :: · 1:: ::1:: ::1· -o · li:i8 ·1i:isl 75 · lina 
lb5 . • • • • . 40 180 ~6 48 . .. ... .. . . . 
i:"isrsl5·1· ···26 
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5o4 1 4 ;s "L.7 187 ,3 t8 I .. !49;:l 408 
372 l. .. 10 .•.•. · 1···· .. 3~0 . • • 1:..8 ....... ••... 
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260 .•.. 4 23C 
408 53 10 :.150 
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35 1 
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4:.! 0 
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41 u 
at 0 
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230 Clnu ch Uome of tl10 Protcst:mt Episcopal Church*........ 7,142 4, 8!14 4,014 (43) 42 
2Jl New York St.ate l:hilllrnu's Homo .A.ssoeiation. ··· •· • •••• ·· O gl, 5!ll'! 9 1, 5H8 · ···1 · · ···· · · ···· · · · · · · · · · ·· · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ··1 · ···· · · ···· ·· 1 2J2 l{ocl.Jester Orplmu A><ylnm . . . . . . . . .. .••.••.... ...•••. •• . 21, OOU 11. !li-2 11. !100 79 2'.? 97 • 15 86 5 on 12 !i7 57. 57 . . . . 57 1,100 150 
2as St. Jo,;oph's Gnman Urplrnn A.R)lnm .•••. ••.•••••••••••••. O ll!, s:n 1:!. 309142 47 89 ...... 28 61 :11 58 ..•. 70 60 50 8 7 .........•.• 
!J4 St. l\ln1y's Orphan lln:ys' .A!<ylun•* .• • •• ••••••• .••••• •••••. .••••• ••• 9, l:l2 !l, 000 t130 0 130 0 125 5 90 40 ... . J1,0 100 lU0 50 100 .••••...•••• 
~~~ ~tr!~~b~tl~:~~al~Ot:~L~-~~!.1.~~-:::::::::::::::::::::: ·hoi."010 h3~:~~g h3~::~~3 1··(i2!:!t[ :::::· :::::: :::: ::: . :::: :::: ::: · :::· :::: :::: :::: :::: :::::: :::::-: 
2'J7 Madison Count,v Cllit,hen's Home . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. . • . 12, lU0 l:!, 000 2,048 9 6 18 2 11 4 8 7 .••. 10 0 8 . ••. . • • . 2!!5 
~~g i~~n~i~1~~1cl~~~'t;:~\~:i-~~t~.;i!~'·r~:i!tI~~:.:~~-~:~~! :::::::::: :::::::: :: :::::::::r:: :::. :::::: :::::: :::: :::: :::· :::· :::: :::: :::: :::: ·::· :::: :::::: :::::: 
~o Onantlugn. Cum.::ty Urphun As:, Ju:11. . ... .. . . . . • . . ••••• ••• • • . 53,000 11, 95! 11, 209 98 50 1aB j6 . • • . . • • . 52 00 1 120 126 80 80 148 430 10 
241 St. ,Tosepll's .A.R_vlum arnl Hontio of Pl'On!lence...... ••••••. •••..•. •. .•.•.. .• . ...... . .. , 88 . . . . hil .••• . . . . . . . . . ... . - - - - - · - - · - · · - ·. I. --·1· ·· ······ ···· ·· 
~4i St.VinceutdeP,tul'RA.svlumanclSchoul. .•...•••••••••••..•••••.•. 10,877 10.877 .•• JT6 1J4 2 88 28 40 70 .•. 114 114114198 ....••••••••.• 
243 St. Vincent l•'eniale Oc·ph~in .A11yli11u.. .. .••••••.••. ..•..•. 0 13,173 12,294 .••. 17-1 174 ••••.. 16.> 9 30 144 .... J4U 1140 140 . ••. 1 200 0 
• Frnm Report of the Connui,.eionerof Eclucation foi; 188'2-'83. e Thei::e amounts nre the total receipts and expenditures g From Jnnnary, 188:?, to May, 1884. 
alnchuletl in report of St. Jol111 's liorue. oft he Jhur iustit111 ious uncial' tho cou1rnl of tho hoard h .Fm· nll depa1 trnP11tR of the :-oriety of St. Jolmlaml. 
b Cbilllre11 attend public 1,chool. of mam1µer11 of the Roman Catholic Orphau Asylum i l\m11herd11riug thu ~ car iu thu howesfor boyi; and girla. 
c: Jncl11des 4-! atl11lts. in the City of New York. j .Also four Indi:m.s. 
d See Roman Catholic Orphan .Asylum, number 215, of this / N urul.Jer of auantloncJ cb.ihlron. 
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TAllU: XXTT.-PAHT 1.-Sf(ltistics of homes and aBylitmefor orphan or dependent childrei1 for 1883-'81-Contiunect. 
,e 
r::i 
~ 
+> 
r::i 
Q 
r::i 
Present inmates. Library. 
Sex Race Parent- Orphanaa-e Instruction; number ,,;, ~ 
• · age. 0 • tau;.:ht- S ~ s 
ti; 
~ 
c l!l ~ 
s I I . ri, 'o :;i~ 
~ ~ ro .s ! .8}:: 
::: • • • ui 'a .8 tii biJ ~ tii ~ I!) g 
..... 
0 
§ 
0 
8 
~ 
--
J.ii 
,0 
a 
0 
J! 
--
] . ~ j 1 t .; l;i s ~ .8 .8 ] -~ .s 2 ~ ~ 
e, ~a :a .s ~~-g,~~~~:::=gi ~ t ~ ~~ ~ 8 z~o~~~~~A~ z ~· 
-------- I _____ ! ____ _ 
1.6 I :17 l.S :i9 20 21. 22 23 24 21> ~6 27 ZS 29 30 31. 32 33 
-- -1-- - -----1-- -
Troy Catholic Malo Orpbt1.n .Asylum ... . . . • •. . . • . . • •• • • . • • . . • . . • • . . . . $18, 659 $18, 425 42 . . . . 340 2 71 271 56 251 a35 306 228 Z-28 56 120 3l!l .....• 
Troy Orphan A!lylnm . . . • • • . ••• •• . •• . • . •• •• •• • ••• . ••• •• $66,500 23,393 2:!, 320 48 40 87 1 41 47 7 5S 1a23 80 80 80 80 80 369 O 
lfoot:10 of ibe Good Shepherd*.............................. 9, ooo 4,149 4, 12-1 20 19 39 o 26 13 4 10 o 13 1 12 13 o 22 .......•.... 
Utica Orpbn.n A11Jlum* . . . .. . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 144,931 · 13, 6:H 15, 709 70 50 113 7 100 20 · 8 98 O 110 53 53 . . . . . 669 o 
'J'homa1:1 AR,\lum tor Orphan ancl Destitute Indian Childl'an . O .... .. .. . . 11,686 53 51 o b104 ........ 56 48 O 10-l 104 101 104 104 o ..... . 
Jdft•rson County Orphan .AsYlmn* . ......... . .... ........ .......... .•••...... ......... 16 8 19 5 · ··· 9 ···· ···· ···· 20 124 :!4 · ··· · ···1······ ······ $odor~ for R<'lief of Ve,., ituto Children of Sonmcn*........ . •• • • • . . • . ••• • . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . 6l'! 35 103 . •• • • . 47 56 16 75 . . • . 96 90 90 . .. 103 ... . _ . . ___ .. 
St. Jo,;eph's .Mulo O,·plmn Asylum.. . ... . ...... . .. .. ....... .••.•• .... 7,277 6,183 95 •. . 95 .••••. . ... . . •. 24 66 5 93 80 80 12 7 n o 
St. Coleman 'R Iudustl'iul School uml Orphan .Asylum....... . .• . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .••. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __ . . . . . . . . ..............•.• .• 
Orphan .Asylnm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . 0 15, 000 15, 000 76 74 150 O 150 O 78 72 O 150 125 42 25 30 l 200 50 
.AthonsCountyChil<lren'RHomo ...•.........•.••..........•.••..... 13,422 12,733 (c70) .••••..••••• : .....•................. , ....... . . ..... •.. ' .......... . 
lJelmont County ~hil<lron 's Home......................................... . . . 11. 500 51 1 33 75 11 . .•.... . .. .. ..... a. 67 1 51 -51 .••. . ... 60 GO 
Gel'man Met.l1odist Orpbau .Asylum . ....••..•... .....•. .. . 3,250 7,000 4,450 30 19 ,o O . . . . . •. . 14 g:; .••• 41 3.} 55 7 I 25 500 j 30 
Tuscarawas Conuty Cbildreu ':1 llome . ...... .•...... .. . . . . ... . . .. . . . 7, 0::!5 7,025 (c62) •••••• •••• •• • . • . . • •• . • • . • • . • • • . . • • . . • • . . • • . . .. . •.• • • ... •••• •• 
Cincinnati Orphan Asylum ....•.......... . .. .. .... •. 89,400 l:l, uou 12, Ooo 60 , fi8 118 0 31 I 87 .. . . . . . . 0 d75 d75 c/75 d75 d75 500 I 150 
Class of Prusc,1·vation, Cou"t""ont of tho Good Shepherd...... O 1, UOO 4,862 O 1 50 50 O 5 45 12 20 O 139 30 30 O O ........... . 
Gorman, ~en, r~l ~10t8Rta11t Orpltan .Asylum . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 60,271 27,803 27. !Ill 60 6! 1~4 O <>2 12:! ~4 50 0 95 ~:5 2,j 9;; ~5 o o 
St.Alo_'IS1u.s011>lrn.nAsyl11m ........ .. ...............•....•....... 25,UOU 2~,000140 90 230 ..• ... -91201 1.iO PO .... 130 1,0 110 30 30 .•.•........ 
8t. Peter's nml St Joseph':1 Orphan .As)lum.. .. ........• . .• .•.. .•.. 1,309 16,000 223 128 3;;1 O 343 7 250 100 O . .•. . . . . . . . . O 5 200 O 
Pickawa,v County Uhil1h·,·11·s ll11mo . .... .•• . • . •• • •• . • . • . • • . . •• • • • . . • . •••••• . ... 8, !JS+ e:!9 el7 .••••. . •• • . . . . . . . . . ........... , . . . . . . . . . •.......••.•.••..•..•• 
Clo,elan<l l'rote,itanr. Orpban Af\ylnm . . ••.•••••.••••..•.••...... _.. 17, OR6 17. 086 50 , 3:5 80 - 5 70 15 25 60 .... 1 4.} 30 20 12 ............. . 
Jowit1h Orplinu At1ylum, I. U. B. B •• ••••• ••• . ••• . . • . .•• ••. 115,000 42,000 41,000 174 127 301 0 266 35 46 239 aG 301 301 301 '.!51 183 75'..l 34 
~tfi°:1~f.~'01~1rJ~n1:yi~1'.1.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::·:::::::::::::·:::,ii~ m g :::: ::: .::: ·::: .:J }i~ m ig~ ·::· :::: :::::: :::::: 
St. Vincent's Malo Oq1buu .Asylum........................ O 11,612 11,347 260 I O 260 O 26 234 78 150 O 
1
21)0 130 130 o o 100 o 
Franklin 1..onnty t:bildrt'n'tdfome .....• ...•.... .. ..•.. ... O 25, ouo 2."i, ooo 118 46 145 19 . . . .. . ...... ,.; I 71 43 o 16-l 50 o 
Sti. Josepl_i·a Orpba. n Aa,vlum* ....••.••..••••• ·······--···· ••••••... . .••... . .... .. ... . 72 _ O 72 O 50 2-!l •••••••••• {d) ' (d) (d) (d) l~ ,3, OC-0 ..... . 
St. Vmcc.nt'sUrpb11u.A.!lyluro . .. .. ....••....••..••..••••• O 12,000 12,000 Oti 109 204 1 W 115 75 130· 0 175 ,150 125 • .... 1 3,,j 25 
Mo11titow,'r~· County Cbildrun's Iloroe. .••...••..•.•••••••. O 12,000 12, ouo 70 140 106 4 ........... . ..... 2 (d) I (d) (d} (d) (d) I 350 ....• • 
St..Jostpll'sOrphan.llowo................................ o ••••••.••..•.•••..•. 11 13 24 0 .••. 24 0 •15 · 0 18 18 12 . .......• ,u •••.••••• 
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Pre1,leCountyCl1ildre11'sIIome........................... •••••• •••. 2,300 1,419 e14 'el2 ······!·········· ····1····'····'····1 · 1 ·· ·1····1 ·· ···· ..... , ······ 
Eh~nezerOrpbnn ~t-1ylum ·•.·•··········•••·••••••••••••••· 80,000 •••••.....••.•.. · ~· 4.1 I ~4 67 ••••••••••••••••• . ····1 ·· 60 r,;; au .... . ..........•• 
Chilll1en's Uorueof Luwrcm·o<.: .. unty .. _........... ...... . ...... . . . 2,45! 2,4J4 '27 . ll 87 1 U8 ••••.•.. 10 Jj (,11 (d) (ti (tl) (d) ......... . 
\Ynnen County Or))h••n AS,\ lum am! Cbil,lren's Ilome..... 41,500 .••• ...... .••....... 17 I 3 20 O 10 O O 1:1 'i lU I tu 11, . . . . . .......... . 
MorganConntyUl.iildTen'silomo ............ . .......••............. . .......... 5,233 18 1 2l 39 0 37 2 .... 8 1 14 u 17 17 ................. . Richlnncl Gon11tr Cbil,1t1-n':-s Homo ...........•••...•...•... ..••...• ..•.........•......... eo8 e29 ...... . ... · · ........ · ·· · · · 1·. · .... , .... . ·· · . ... . ..... ······ 
WMhia~ton County Chilurcu',dlome. .••. .• .... .. . •••.•. . .••.••... . 10, oq'l 8,000 63 I 35 t-9 11 100 0 3 32 1 70 . . . . . 100 1ou o 
Union County Chihlrcn':-s IIume. ....•.. ....•. .. . .. .. ....•.. ..... .•. 1, Uh::! l, 08.:1 el,> el5 ... . . . . .• . • . . . . . . ••. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......•••.• 
J!'airmount Ubihlren',dlome ..•.. .•..•••.. •.. ..•... ..•••. 0 10, (i!J8 10,098 83 35 12() 10 . . • . . • • 14 51 10 93 GO GO 100 4v0 10 
Home for Fricncll1' 8'I Ch1ldrPn* ...••. ••.. •.. . .• . .. . . .•••• ...... .. ......... 1, o• O 10 5 15 . .. .. . .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . ..........• 
Lickin~ County Ch1ltlrm's Home.......................... .......... . ......... .6, 7ll 44 18 59 3 .... 0 3 24 ..•. 39 30 39 39 .......•...• 
~~i;:8:::.18~}:::.~e:.:11J~~el}::::::::::::::::::::::::::. ::::::::: u~g i::~~ :1~ :!g :::::: ::::: . . ::: :::r:: :::: ::: ... . ::. :: :::::: :::::: 
Scioto County Uhtltlren's llorne* ..••. .•••••. ••• ••••.•. ... . . ..•. .. . •. 6,515 5, 4Ul 34 30 64 0 43 21 1 27 37 0 I 50 I HI I 5 Noble Count., Cbi'.<lren's Ilome...... .•••.• .••..• •. . . . .. . . . . ...... •. 720 4-18 (clG) . .. . . . ... . . . ...... . ....... 1 , ,. Clarke Count:v Chil<lren'~ Homo...................... .... . . ... .. . . . . . ..... . ... 8, OUO 38 , 8 3G 10 43 3 6 rn 2l I 3:J I 33 I 2 
Cilizen Ilospital and Orphan Asylnm .......... .. ......... .......... 3,000 3.0110 6a 42 107 l 5! :-r1 Hi 7:-1 4 , __ , ·-, . 
German Evan.!!<'lical Lm ber:m Orphans' .Asylum . .. . •••. .. O 1, ll7l 2, 2:n :n 1 2l 40 O :!O 20 3U 15 l I a! I 3l I :c Proto!'tant Orphans' Iloruo* . .. . .. . .•..•• ... . . . ..•.•• .•.•.. .....• ... 4,826 4, OtlO 25 
1 
14 35 4 ....... 
1 
O .:4 .. .. , ,-, , ,-, , ,, 
St.Vinccnt'sOrplian.A.sylnm ...•••..•...•.•......••.......•••.....••...... 
1 
.......... 57 .
1
0:1 120 O ····-·· ·•• 2 I ·· 1 · 1"····1······ 
Knoop Uhildren's Horne . . . . .. . .. ..• . ••• . .•.. •. . . . . . . . .• • . . . ..• . . . . . . 9, 794 tl, 704 48 42 78 1:.& . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . el 37 64 o o 26 o 
~~;d;~t~!~~hiici;~~;;ii~~~·:::::::: :: :::::: :::: :::::: :::::::: :: ·· ··s; .i12· .... ;-,~ .i72" ~~a. ~1i· ::::: · :::: :: : :: : : : : · : : : : : ·:: : :: : : : :j ·:: · . : : ·1:::: . : : · 
Ohio Soldiers' au\l Sa,l~rs' 01;phans'_Home*........... .. • . . O 140, 251 13:!, ~~ ! 43~ 2,H 672 5 ("13 3f 129 459 .... G23 G~? 6}~ O 62511, 226 
Tho Jobn Mcintll'e Chl,urPn s llomo.... .....• .••.. .•. .• .. .•.. .• . . . . .... .. . . . . 7, .J;:,J 4G .a so O . . • . D 20 9 o 40 2.J :b o o 
Children's Home (La<l1e,i' Rclil't' Soci<'ty) .•.•.• ... . . . .•..•• 11,850 2,416 2,370 17 22 38 1 16 23 . • 13 . . . . W 19 G 19 . . 104 
Home for Colored Cbilclron (Women's Christian .A.ssocia- O 4,547 4,136 3l 20 .••• .. 51 . ....... _... . • . . . . . . a4 3! 2d 
tion of P1ttsuur:,!h and .Allegheny}. l I I 
Honse of the Good Shephcnl. . . . ... . . . .. . . . ...••••••. O 9, 104 9, 104 !' O 113 113 0 100 13 12 10 O 16 14 12 O O 200 
l'1ttsbnr:rh anJ .J..lleg,ieny IIome for the Friendless . . .. . . . . . . . . . . H, 0.i0 13, 264 . GO 55 145 ••• •.• . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . I JU l lU :11 o ... . 
P1 otestant Orphan .Asylum of Pittslmrgh an<l .Allegheny.. 200,000 17,000 HJ, 000 !1)3 ,114 227 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 l7:.! luU 175 30 227 ::so 
St. Joseph's Orphan .A.sy .nm . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . • • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... I ( 125) • • • . . . • • • • • . . • • . . • • . . • • . . • • • . I .. 
St. P:rnl's O:·ph:in Home . . . . . . . . . . . .. •... .•..• •.. .•..•.... O 4,000 4-, 000 1 :io 10 40 O 39 1 fl R+ o :l~ I :,s :is 4 ~oo 
Whita Hall ~oldiers' Oq1han School ......•...••...•.•••.•..•••••........................ 1 .. fl 103 238 .•••.. . . . 23 2i:J .•.. 2:ld '.:31:S .c:;8 ,238 23::! 4 o 
ChesterSpringsSoldiers~OrpbanSchool.................. 0 .......... · .......... ll5 1 i:8 · 173 0140 33 !l0 8a ... ·.1,u 'uo11-10 uo 171> 1,000 
Dayton Soldiers' Orphan Sci.tool........................... .•••••... . 25,690 25,690 I 8J !J8 181 .•••.. ;181 63 110 ..•. ISl •lol ,lel 'i5 lol ilu5 
Luthc_ranConcord1a.Oqihans'llouse •.••••.••...•.••••..•.•••... ·· ·•·· ·· ·········· ···· ··· · ····.·· ······:···· ···· 1• •·· ··· ·1··· ·J···· 1···· ••••.. , •••••• lfomo for them ien<llcss. . . . . . . . . . .. .•..•.. ••. . .• .. ... .••. 5,000 5, 4-i3 3, ~38 1 37 25 61 1 I 51 IO 18 43 . •• • 50 
1
31 35 20 50 245 15 
St.Josepb's01·pban As}lum*.................. ......... ... O 6,~00 C\CUO 4°l 7-"\ 110 l TIU o 7a 45 6 .... .. .... .... . ... . . .... . 
Orphans' Homo anll .A.~yinm for the Aged aml Infirm of 80, 14'.l 10, 4...9 10, 223 : 51 2u 77 O 1
1 
~8 49 2t 55 O · 'i7 55 55 12 77 1,100 20 
tb!' Evan!!;clical Lut hernn Cburcb. : .
Harford Soldiers' Orphan School ...... .•••• • ....••.••.•••. .••...... 82,097 32, tl9i 113 99 212 0 ,21'.l O 50 73 O ~12 212 ~12 ... . 212 3!10 
HomefortboFriPndlt>s1,* .. ·· ········· :····················· 4,000 l,fiOO J,&00 0 .flS 18 O I JS u 1 17 0 18 j 18 18 18 18 J50 
Home for Orphans and Fr1endl.'SS Chtltlren. ..•... •••.••••. . .•...... . . ............. ·1 ·.. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . ,·... . . . . .... . 
Uniontown i:;oJdirrs' 01 plia.n School...... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ......... 2'l, 680 23,680 76 69 H:l 2
1
145 35 73 . ... 145 14;; U5 ll(J0 145 500 
:~iiif::~·::~::8~':::l'~~.~~.~~~.~.i~~~~.~o.~~~.~~ ..... ~·.::~. ·--~~~:~~- .... ~~~~~. 99(!)36 --~~~ •.•• ~~. :::: .:: .. ::. :::. :::: .~~r~ .. ~~ .. :~. '.~~·!············· 
* From Report of tlio Corumii:,sioner of Education for 1882-'88. c A ,erage daily attenclan'ce. . / .Also 12 olJ htlics in the home. , 
a Nnmber of abanuoned cllildron. d Cllildrcn attend public schooL 
b All Indians. e ·whole number for the year. 
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TABLE :XXII.-PARl' 1.-Si<tti8tics of l1011us aiul asyl11msfor orphan or dependent cl1ilih'enfor 1882-'84-Continuccl. 
---------- ---------------------------------------------------------
-::i ] Present inmates. Liurary. 
..,. 
5 Sex r-ace Parent· OiJlhnnn,.e Instniction; nnmuer ...; ~ g · · nge. 0 • tauj.!,ht- c, .S 
~ ----1-----1----1-----1----------- ] _g ~ 
& " ~ . . e -e, ~ .a . ~ ~ . . ~ . 'o ·=g 
:Nume. 
~ ~ :3 al • -d • d ~ E-' := t0 bll 8 ~ • t ~.::I g a g al « ;; e _; if _g .: -g :a :E -3 ·; -~ .c f ~ 
8 g ~ "c= g .:i ~ ~ t3 E' <ii 2 ~ ·.: ·.: E ; ~ !3 
<i ~ ~!:a~~:::.> Zf;:;Ot:lR ~ !:: <i A=a ~ ,:3 
~ __ l._ti_l __ l._6 ___ .1_'1 __ 1._S_ 1.0 20 . _2_1_ 2Z 23 24 ,-2-a I 26 _2_'1 __ 2_S __ 2_9_ 30 -3-1 _3_2 __ 3_3_ 
~------~--- ---- ' ----~--
J10 TreSlllerOrphnn!I' Homo*............. . ............ $0 I $12,000 $12.000 86 51 J'.li O 137 .••.•...••..••• 137 137 137 1:17 137 800 •••••• 
- 8~0 )kdlist<>rnll11_Sol~lit•1s' Orp11:1u School . ........... .•••••.. .. ":!i, LUO *:!7, OliO l'.!j ~I 2_13 ...... . ••. . . . . . .. . . ••. •... 2_1.l l!_l,3 2_13 I~\/ 1:17 300 •••••• 
lt~l lfam-fiL•lll Soltllers 01pb:.111 • chool............. .•• . .••..••... .••.. . . . . . .••. . . . 80 n8 J.11'! 0 . .• . . • . . 1.l8 J..,d l:Jd U8 IJ.l8 ... . .......• 
i1;;2 i1t-1·t·cr Sol,1 c1·~· Orphan Sd.1oul" . . . • . . . •. . • • •••••. .••••..••. 40. 000 40,000 1yu 11? 2;1_1 . ••• . :.!?.l . . • . 8~ 11 JO O 2~.1 2~ l 2~U z.:4 5U ~00 75 
s_:i Eurnna Orph:1u Ilou,;e . .• . . . . . . . • • . . .• • . • . •• • • • . • • • •• • • • . • • . 81 O\JO 7, 5uo to I.I a.1 0 ll;J . • • . ~ .~l . . . . .,;i 20 ii l . . . • . • . 2u0 .••••• 
8'.!-& Mt. Joy ~ohlit>l':i' Orphan :";1·Lool . . . •• . . . . . •• . • . • . . ••• •. . . . . •••••. . • • . . . . ••. . • . lii 00 272 4 ~iti 31 24:i • • • . ~,ti 2iti 2,<i .l!,G 2iu 500 .•.•.• 
s~.; Si11tcr;1ofthelloly1Juruilityof Mary.............. O .•••..... . . ••• .. ... . u ::!Ii 3.! O lJ 1G 1 31 O ~8 .. G 2U o 13,050
1
. O 
820 A innvcll !:-ohool As::1ooin.t10n . . . . . . • . • • . . . • • • . . . . . . . 24, OOu 2,500 2. 48-0 . • . . . on GO O • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GO (lO uu ... .• ~ ..•. •...••••• 
S::!7 Baptist Urplurnng:o. . .. • . . .. . . •. . •. .. . .•••••. .•. . •• . . . . . . . .•... ..... . . . . . .. . . . H !J 2:1 .•••.. - - •. 5 2 10 a2 18 18 ld 18 ... . .. . .. . .••••• 
S~l! }jcthei:.<b Ch1ltlro11'11 Christian liomo . . . . . .• . • . • •• . /iO, 000 18, GOO 18, :.00 80 80 lliU O 70 . . . . u . . • . . . lUU lUC 100 JOO 
,LO Hun1 Orphan A~~ !um of :;r. ~Lcvl1tn's Church..... 4;;0, uuo lti, ::i:i;; 1;;, <illl .• . • . 60 I 00 ···-·. 48 12 21 llO . . • . utJ fJ5 51 40 tlO 4, ooo 
830 Chnrd1 llome fo1· < 'hihlreu* . ....................... .•• • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . (Oo) !18 .••••... - . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . ... 
S'Jl Tho E1l1u·nt:oual lfo1110 . .. .•• •••••• .••••• .•• ••• . ••. . .. . . . . . . . 2:1. u49 22, fi 'll 148 1. ... 148 ••••.. 
1
140 8 50 198 .. . . 138 I J:JS 138 40 148 700 
33~ Gira_1·<l C?llcge for Orpl.l!!n!I ............. . ••••.••••. 7,340, OiO 94:'• ii~~ 47~, '.~5 1, I~:! 
9
0 
1
1, J:l:t O .•• . .••• 5li? ·;: . 0 1, 13~ 1, l~~ I, 13~ 6:?~ GUO il, ~~:.l 
333 Jewrnhl-ostt•rllomeu1Ju.UrphanAsyl11111 ....•.••..••.••.•• . 1a,1,., l:.,(lJU llO -1 ....••.••••..•• . .•• . o 31, .••. 5UI ,>li 5ti <>li I ,Hiu 
334 Liuoolu Justitutiou ... ..•. . ........ . .........• . ·····-···· .•••.......••... . .. . ...... l.,841······ ...... 84 .... 10 2..! .••. 84 M lH 42 8-l U10 
335 Nu1-them 11011111 fur F1-ienillcRs Chilclr<>n nnd A.a~o- .••• •• . •• . 55,007 55, COO 20:! 15U 448 . •• • •. . . . . . . • . . • •. . • .. 0 448 44d 4~8 I-Ho -HS :?, 452 
1 cintl'tl Jn11t.it11tt- l'or Solilie111' autl Sa.ilors' OrJ>hans. 
3:16 Phila.Jclphh•Orphan Af'ylum . ... . ........... ...... .••••••••. 14,000 
S3i P1·e"'l.i' tcri.w Orphanage in the St.ate of Pennsyl- O F, 4Ui 
14,000 
i, Olill 
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0 I··· ·I· ···I ?~ ,-~--o .•...... 2- 3!) 
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1138 "Tllo Shcltor" fol' Colore<l Orphans . . •. • •• • . • • • • • . . . . •• • • • • . *8, 080 *7, 212 30 28 O 6-1 0 , .••. , .•• . 
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0 
90 
45 
90 
45 
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90 
45 
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a:10 Southcl'll 110111.e for lJt·stitnroCltilllron . ......... • .•..••... . .•••.. • ••••.•••.....•......•.•..•••.. 
1 
.... 
1 
... . 
840 Western Uomt. for Pool' Cb,lllrnn•..... ••• . •••••• .. 15,000 4. 100 6,054 4.:, 30 i5 0 .... . . - . 28 
841 St. hlichncl's OrpbnTI A ayl,1m . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • •• .•• O 8, 0:12 1, ii7 11 4 15 .•••.• . •• 15 O 
34~ BoTim·olent A:,,soc,a1ion ll11mo for Cbiltlren.. ... •• . O fi80 60~ 4 5 8 1 
1 
.... · ··· 1 
843 St. Cnt ha1;11. o's Fe:nah- 0 ·phan A 11ylt1m• . •• • • • . • • . • • •• • • • • . . • • ••••• •• • •• • • • • • • . • • • • • . 37 87 ••• • . . 27110 1 : 
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a.a Oqlbn11s'llonrnor1h0Ernngt>l ionl.LntheranCb11rcb ......... ........•. ...••.•••. 4 2:l 27 .•••.. l!1 G 21 
IW!i St Pat rick ·a Orphnn .As~ lum*..... ••••... •. • . . . • • . ..•• •• . . • . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . • . . . 17 23 40 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
lH6 St. Vll.lccnt11:1 Orph11u Aa_ylum...................... . . . . . . . . • . 12,634 10,175 1Ul! 77 17!.I .•• •• . ti5 114 44 
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$86 
A'11':;!lle11y Conut.y Ilome .••.•••••••••..• ..•••••• .. .••••• .•.. 6.'\ 000 
l \ot hany Orpl1H11 lTomu.... . .. .. .. . ......... . . . . . O 'i, 1100 
Cllilll1n1't1 llom<' for Dorough 1m<l County of York . .•••••• •• . 0, GOO 
Or11ba11s' Farm Sobool . . . . . . ....••..•.......•...•.......••••••. 
1:0.M0 
7. I l'O 
3, i'3U 
iiri i~ · · · 63 ·I.·· · o -. 00 · · • 3 - . i o -. r,~: i 
2:; 17 4:! 0 40 2 7 35 0 
2- 2- 2'' 3 2-
: .. i O 1··--0· u O i .. 5 ... i 11!-istol lfomo for· Destitute Children•............ . . S. 750 675 
Rt. h.Iui·y's Orpllm1ago. . . . . . . . ..........• . •••••..•••. ..... ••••••... . 
07!\ 
d4.t•00 
4. 4:!7 
]1.1 I 0 
15, 2:.JO 
6 2:l 28 • • • • • . 13 15 Ii 22 1 
Elumo for FJ'ioU(lltAA an,1 Destitute Children....... 6, 126 0. P8G (:!3) •••...•••••. 
ChihlrP11't1 Frien,l Sol'it•ty*.. ... . .. ... . ..... ..... .••....... 11, oro 
P111\·ich•nco Atisociatiou for the :Denefit of Colored 32,390 15,336 
Ch ,hlrcn . 
St . .AloyRiusO:plinn Afl~lnm ·.·······;············· O 12,0CO l'l,000 
lfol,,· G..>mtuumou Church lnatltuto. ... .. . . . ..••.•. 12, 01'0 .•. . . . . . . 50,013 
Thom well Orph:mn~o ... . . . •. •.•. .. . . •.. . .•..• ••.•. 2U, 500 7,400 5, HOO 
ChurchOrph:ins'liome"....... ... . .. ..•...•.•.... O 2,200 1,000 
N:1shv1llo Prote::.la.nt Orphan As~·lnm .. ....•...•... •••••.....••••..•. . ·······--
'l'o:(ns ('hdi;tian Urpiwn 1101110 nncl Scliool/ ........ ·-·...... . . .•. . . . .. .•. . . .. 
3:; I !iO 7 21 
]~3 107 
J:1-l 
17 2l 
10 hO 
(j :.'4 
13 5 
llomo for D c::,titute Chitclrcu ·······-····- · ·-··-··· 62,181 17.4.i4 17,4:i4 
l'rovi11ooco0rphun.Asylmn* --··············-····· O 5,0~0 5,01,0 40 52 
~~/k~~~)~,,;)~~~hl~st~~ ~~·~: :: : ::::::::_::::::::::: ::::::: :: : :::::::::: :::::: ~:: · :: : : : : ·i 1 
Portswou1h0rpbnu.Ai;ylum ........•.•••. -... _ .•• . 30,000 1,700 1,56!) 4 !i 
St. ,loscfh'R 01'ph.in A~ylum* •. ·····- ·-···· ..•...•.. ·- · ... . . ..... ...... •••. ..... .•.•. . C7 
Rt.Panlt1Chu1ohllorou . . ....••. - .•••••••••....••. 25,000 1,500 1,200 0 3.1 
Sr. Mary's 01'ph:in Asylum . •••••.••••.•.•..••••••. ···-····- · .••....... -···· .... ..•. ... l~ 
Northwestern Orphans' liome ..•...•...... -· .••••. ······-·.. 4. 'i'03 4, 7:'0 17 18 
St ,Joi:wpb'H 0 1ph::in .As.\'lum ..•.••• · -···· ••••••.••. ····-···-· 3, 5a5 3,527 38 a~ 
Ht. hl.ich:1el's hl.:ilo Urplian Asylum···-·········--········--·..... . ... .••• . .. . US 
l-lilwauk•·o01plmns'.A..sylum ....•...•••..••••.•• _. 0 6,071 4,990 38 15 
St. Josef)h111 ..if'ylum .. . .•••••.••••..••.•.•••••• l 7 000 ,. ooo St.Hoso'i:i01'plwn.A.R~lnm .........•. :·-··-··51·········· • I 1• 
~.t, (Jua1m~r l'tiliRh ~ollc~uian Orplmn Asylum ...•.. ·--····-·· ~00 3~~ 
Lt~lorOrphan .AR~lum ·········-··-········· · -·· · 148,488 10,-00 8,!JU:l 
Rt .. lEmilinn's Orpllin1 .Asylum 
Tllo Ghm·cb Vrphnnago ·· ·· ······-··· ············ Gf'rnrnn Orphan .As,lum* . . • . . . . . . .. .... •...... 
N ,1tioual Homo for Destitute Colored Women and 
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St.JosPph'sOrpbnn .ARylum ......••••.•••••••••• __ ·-········ 5,500 !\5110 10') 'o 
Wasbin:.;ton City Orphan Asylum·········-··--·-· .••. ···-·· 14. fi 6 1:l, 1J;il 50 65 
Cl.ternkPo Orphan ARylnm . • • • • . • • • . • • . • • •• • • . • •• • • 19,000 20. ooo 14. IH O 62 79 
ChootawOrpban8eb0oot •...... ..••.. .•• __ •••••• - •.•••••••••• 5,000 5,u00. 2 17 
St. Vincent's Asylum and Imlustrial llome ..••.... ········-· ········-· .. , •....•..•••.. 3,5 
* From Report of the Commissieutir of Education ior lb6:l-'83. 
a N11mb, r of aban,loneu ehiltlreu. 
b Incliaus. 
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TAnLl!~ XXIl.-PART 2.-Stati8tic.~ of fofant asylvml8 Jo,· 1883-:_'84. 
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St, Joseph's Infant Orphan Asylum• ..•........•..•. 
2 Sh1w1-s of th<> Iloly Family* .....•..•.•.••••••••.•••. 
3 Chicago Fonndllngs' Home ..••..•.•...•...•..•..... 
4 Infant Asylum 
5 Infllllt Foundling Asylum 
6 St. Vincent's Infant und Foundling Asylum ....... . 
7 St. Vincent's Infant .Asylum ... 
8 Nursery and Child's Ilospitu.1.. ....•..•.••••..•••... 
9 St. Elizabeth's Home for Colored Infants• .•........ 
10 St. Vincent's Infant Asylum .•....••••.••.••••...... 
11 Day Nursery ............ . 
San }'ranc•isco, Cal. ('.HO j •.•.• · 1 ·.... ·I Sisters of Charity . 
Ui\\i:S ><U-COl). 
R.C ...... , ..•••. 12 , ....... . 
Sau Francisco, Cal. (PoweU . ..... 
1 
...... . Sisters of the Holy Family 
1872 1 1871 I George E. Shipman, M. D 
r ... c ...... , ...... , ............. "' 
street). 
Chica;ro, Jll (114 South 
Wood street). Non.sect. :, .•••.. 31 5,000 
Cbicniro. Ill. (cor. Superior 
antl La Salle s~ts). ··:···,! ...... S~sterM.Julia, siste:servant .......... . R.C ...... , ...•.. , ...... , ..•..•.. 
Codu:rton, Ky. (Eleventh ............ , Sisters of the Poor of St. Francis ...... . R.C ..... . 
11tre, t). 
Louis,;-i!le, Ky .. ..... .... ··1······11868 l S!ster Cl:l.risetta., sist~r sorv:mt. .. ..... I R. C ..•.. . 
New Orleans, La. (Maga· .•.•........ S1Ste1· Mary Agne", sister servant ...... R. C ..... . 
zinr street). 14 , ....... . 
Baltimore', !\!1!. (cor. Frank· ........... . Miss Jane Berkshire, matron ........... , ........... . , ...•.. , ..••.. , ....... . 
Jin anrlSthrnederatreet~). 
Balti111or1>,Md. (:...t.Paul,;1.). 1882 1876 
Baltimore, Mu. (c-or.Towas· 1857 1856 
t>nd and Division st,eetR). 
Rev. Motbn Winfride .. : . ............. I R. C ...... , ..... . 
Sister Maria........................... It. C . ... . 
2 
25 
200 
3,600 
12 Massachusetts Infant Asylum a 
13 St. Mary's Infant Asylnm , ... 
Bo~ton, 1\lnRs. (39 N . .Ben. . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. H. S. Caswell 
net stJ'el'1 ). 
...••••••••..•.•••. 1 Bo"'t"n, Mass. (Boylston 1867 1867 Miss Elizaueth Clapp, matron .•...••••.. ! Non.sect .. Station). 
Boston, Uaes. (Everett. av. . . . . .. . . . . . . Sister Ma1-y, sister servant,............. R. C ..... . 
1,300 
6 , .• ··•••• 
14 
16 
10 I Woman's Ilo,;pital nml Fountlliugs' Home .•.•.••••• 
17 nnbieR' Xni ,;1•ry . ... ......••...•.••••• .••••••. 
18 131·ooklyn N 1ir,11 ry 
enue, Dorchesterdisuict). 
DAt rnit, Illich ......... . ........•.. 1R83 
D .. troit, Mirh. (187 Eliza- 1872 18GO ~!·;~~J.lr:u:~;~r~·::~~0:0t·: :: : : :: : : : I n.·c· :: : : : : I:::::: l: :: : : : I: ...... . 
bl'th 1St11•Pt). 
~r~~~i;Jtt:: :::: :: : :::::: .~~~ .. ~~~.1.~~~~:~.~~~·8· ~·.J~~·.~~~~~<lent.::::::::::·1 ~o~~~~ct. -
Brookly11, N. Y. (30G Iler- (b) 1871 Mrs. Eugenie Warner, mati-on .......... .Xon.f:c•ct .. 
kimor street). 
14 1,420 
o 1···i5T 1,118 
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10 \ Dl\yNm-sei·yof the 'Brooklyn Children's Aid Society . 
20 Romo N urscry of t,ho lnuustrial Suhool Association . 
21 St. Mary's Nursory ......••............••........... 
22 Sheltering Arms Nursery (Prote-stant Episcopal 
Church).* 
23 Buffalo Widows' and Infants' Asylum* 
24 Fitch Creche* ......................• ·. 
25 Da.y Nw-s1:iry and Babies' Shelter* ...•••.••...•..... 
26· Foundling Asylum of tho Sisters of Ch:i.rity* ...... . 
Bi·oo~\yn, N.Y ···· ·,····:·,;:1··· ~··118~! I ~r~.SarabG.Tbom,p_son~mn_tro~ ...... , ~o:t·~"r:t .. 
1 
..... . 
Brooklyn, N. Y. (Sterlin,.. 18.>5 18JJ Gertrutle L. Vandetb1lt, sec1ctaiy ...... ::Soll·Sect ..... ... , ..... . 
Pinet\ he-t. Flatbn~h and 
Vand01:uilt avenues). 
Brooklyn, N. Y.............. . . • . . . . . . . . . Sisters of Charity .... 
n1011k1yn, N. Y. (157 and 159 1873 1870 JUrs. J.B. Coopor, in charge ~\)~.;~~t:. I" ... 0·1 · .. i'.ll. ~i.-250 
lJl'an Rtr1'ct}. 
Buffalo, N. Y. (126 E{lward 1852 1848 Sister 1\1. Clarence Walker ........ ······1 n. C · ... . 
street). 
Buffalo, N. Y . ....... . ............. 1880 Miss Carolin!' Sheppard, matron ..•..... Non.soct . ...... . 
NewYvl'k,N. Y. (243"\'lest 1881 1873 Si&terCatharine .. ." .... ....• ........... . r.E ...•. J .... . 
Twent;y.ser·ond street). 
New York, .N .Y. (l7;;Sixt.y. 1869 18GO Sister ll Irene, snpcrioress r_c ..... . 
12 
6 
4 
21 
3, !l~G 
d4,~??. 
._..,,> 
14,125 
eightb. st, bet. Thlrd and 
Lexington nvcnues). 
Non.sect .. 1 •••••• 1 ••• ~ •• , •••••••• Z7 I New York Infant Asylum e. 
28 \ Nursery and Child's Hospital/ ..••..•••.•.......... 
29 1 Shelter and Baby Nurseries (American Female 
New York, N. Y. (Sixt.,. I 18G5 I Ul71 
first;4t·.:11~,Tcnth:i.venue). _ 18541 . . . , . T New Yoxk, ... ,. Y .. .. ........ 18J4 _1870 '. I Mrs. Cornelius Du BolS, fi1st d,rect1css I :Non·S!!Ct .. , ...... , .•.•.. , ..... .. . 
New York, N. Y ............ ! .•.•••....... 
, Guardian Society). g 
30 Virginia Day Nursery* ..•... ..•••••..••••.•.. 
. I 
:~ I E~; N~::~· r~; ·chlid;~ii · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
33 Northern Day ~ursery 
34 Philadelphia Home for Infants 
New York, N.Y. (251 East 
IlouRtou i:;t1-eet). 
Troy,N. Y .. .............. . 
Philadelphia, Pa. (2218Lom. 
bard street). 
PI.Jil:1t1cluuia, Pa. (923North 
Seventb. Rtreet.). 
Philadelphia, Pa. (4618 
\Vestminster avenue}. 
Philadelphia, Pa. (427 Pine 
stre•t). 
18G2 11~58 
lt,73 1863 
York City Mission. Mrs . .A.. R. Brown, superintendent New 1· ···········1· ·····1 3 
Mr:i. Saralt :,. l\lcConihe, president...... N o!H1nct, . .... .. 3 
:Mrs. \V. A. lng;l1aru, dfrcct1c,;a..... .. . . . l\oll·:scct .....•........ 
Mi,;s M. E. Addams . 
1873 I 1873 I Mrs. Franklin Bacon, president .... ..•.. I :Non.sect 
2,500 
35 Pine Street Day Nursery ..••..•.•••••.••..•... : .•.. 
36 St. Mary Street Home and D~y Nursery ..•..••..... 
37 St. Vmcent's Home* .....••...••......•••••..•••.•.. 
38 Sheltering Arms of the Protestant Episcopal Church. 
39 St. Vincent's Infant Asylwn .•••••••••••••.•••••.... 
40 St. Ann's Infant Asylum ...•••...•.•••.••••..•••.••. 
Philadelphia, Pa. (7:23 St. 
ru.,u·.v ::street). 
Philadelplifa, Pa. (corner 
J,:;i~hteenth anll Wood sts.) 
Pbiladelphia,Pa. (71] Frank· 
lin str.eet) 
~rs. Susan Lesley ... _. .........•.... : ... 
1 
.... . ....... 
1 
..... 
1 
...... , ....... . 
S_tster Mary JoseplJ, s1:1ter servant ...... , RC . ... .. . .. . . . 11 
Milwaukee, Wis. (<'or. Rail. 
road and Tbir<l avenues). 
1877 I Sister Simeon, sister servant ..•......... I It. C ...... , ...... , ...... , ....... . 
Wasliington, D. C. (2J50 K 
slreet). 
1863 I 1860 I Sister Agnes Relihan. n.c ..... . 
• 
• From Tieport of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
a Thero is a l>rancb asvlum at \Vest Metlfonl. 
b Incorpoi·ate,I in 187 I ·as tlie Flatuu~h Avenue Industrial School a.nd Nursery; in 1872 name changed to Ilreoklyn Nursery. 
c Also 2, GOS in the clay n•irsery whilo that department was maintain~d. 
d Up to close of year enoing February, 1882. · 
e Tbeie is also a cuuntry l10me at .\1.t. Ve,non. 
/ Includes report of cmntry branch at West New Bri,:rhton. 
fl Report included in that of the American Female Gua,nliiln Society, Part 1 of this tablo. 
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TABLE XXII.-PAnT 2,-:-Stati.BtiaB of illfanC aBylumsfor 1883-'84-Continuccl. 
Coutlitions or atlmission . 
Nnmo. 
.Age. Other contlitions. 
l. 10 11 
1 I St.,Toaeph'R Tnf11nt Orplinn Asyln1n• ........ 
1 
.......... 
1 
......................... . 
2 Suatere of the Iloly .l!'oroily"' ........................... Ne<'<I ofrnre ''"hilo moth. 
ct-s aro tit. wo1 k, sio-.k. 
ueR~. RUil 111,verly. 
ti Ch!OI\~ Fo11ndllngs' Ilomo .................. 11 month ,
1 
D1:sertiou ...•••.. ..... . . 
4 lutnut A,iylnm ................................................. . 
r, luliwr Fon1111ling- Asylum ..••.... .•••......•••••••••••.•••••.•••. 
6 St. Viuc1•ut' .. lofnnt 11ud Fo11n1lliug Asylum . ...•••.••. 
1 gt. Vincent:'s lnf,mt Al',Yl11111• ••••••.•••••••. 
8 Nw·t10ry null Chiltl's llospital .......•••..•... 
'frow supported. Iudnatries t:i.ngbt. 
12 13 
.. 
0 I St. Y;~i1.1tbot,h'R ~omo for Colored Infants• •.. 
1 
........ . 
10 SL \ 111ceut:; luiant AS.} lum.... ....... ...... Umlor 6 Chirfly by contributions ...••. , .• •.. Co11tnlrntions, appl'opriations, 
11 I Da.y Nursery H-5 
12 I Mnsaaoha.setts Infant Asylum a ............. I Undor9 
UJonths. 
NeNt of caro -n·hlle pnr-
eut.R are siuk 01· at 
wo,·k. 
&.c. 
Pnrnte charity 
De:;titution or desertion . I En•lowmcnt, Rhte nppropri.a-
tioo, and contrilmtiun:s. 
13 St. Mary•s Infnnt AflYlnm ............................ . 
14 Detroit N11n1er.,· nn1l Kin<lergarton ....•••••. Umler6 .................•..•..... 
15 llouso of Provitlonce ..•••..••••• . •••••...•.. Untlor 5 Aua.utlunotl ... ...•••... . Contributions and ·pay for tho 
<'are of chil<lreu. 
16 Woman's Ilospital. antl Foundlings' Ilome .•..••••••••.••••••••••••.•• • ••.••..••. Cnntril,ntions and boartl of 
chil<lren. 
17 Dabics' Nnrsl'ry . .• • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • . . . . • • . • • . . . . • • . . • • . . . . • • . •••• •• • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ... .... . ... . 
18 .lirooJ,;lyn Nursery.......................... . Un<lor 3 Po\"ort.v, dei.titntion, or Cnnti-ibutious autl city appro-
ft iuu1Uessuos:1. priatious. 
Those of tbe Kin· 
tlm·garton. 
191 Day Nursery of the Brooklyn Chiltlron's .Ald 
Sooiety. 
"ffnclor 5 Cnntribntions ancl srunll pay., .•••••••••• •• • •• •••. 
mrnts from tho chilllreu's 
20 Unme N'nn,ery of tho Inclustrinl School 
I 
A"'~octu1iou , 
i~ ~t;J}::·1~~ ~ \1!'.'::1-~~;e~; . .- <P-~ote;~t ·Epi~: · 
oopnl Vbm:clt)." 
2-4 
2-() 
Under7 
paronts. 
Voluntary C-OI!triuutions .•.•.. , .••••••••• •• •• ••• ••. 
p~;~tly· ~~ 0negi~t:::::: 1 · p;j~·cii)~ i1 \: by ·.;ol~~ta~;; CO~· 
triuuuions. 
Provision for chil1lren who have 
foft the in:;tituLion. 
1 4 
.Adopted in familles. 
.Adoptl'll or transferred to other 
iusL1tutious: 
.Adopted, returned to frirncls, 
plact·tl in otuer institutiou ... or 
pt·ovidt>il for by Sr ate 1.ioai <1 of 
hcalLh, hruacy, aml. charity. 
Adopted or tra.nflferre<l to St. Vin. 
cent's Orpunu .Ar;_ylum. 
Atlopteu 01· n~turueu to mothers. 
B"nnd out to SOil)& trado, -profes-
Aion, or emplo,vment. an<l snpt:r-
vl1110n maintained. over thew. 
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23 I Buffalo Wh1ows' and Infants' Asylum* .•.••. , .••.•••••• , .•••••.•••••••••••.••..••. 
24 l Fitoh Crllche* .•.••• Need of care wbilemoth-
c1-s are at work. 
Ct 251 Da.y Nursery and Babies' Shelter* .......... . 
l-..:l 
t:j 2G Foundling Asylnmof ,heSistersofCharit-y* . , .......•.. 
1-6 
27 l New York Infant A.sylwnb .••..••.••••••••.. 1 2 yrs. & 
undel'. 
Foundlings and other 
infants needing caro. 
~ I Nursery and Child's Hospitalo ...•.•.•....• , I 4 yrs. & I Frooclom from conta-
under. giouiJ disease aud pay-
ment of board. 291 Shelter and Baby Nurseries (Amerie&n Fe- ! .••..•.......... ....... ..... ........ 
male Guardian Society). d 
30 Virginfa, Day Nursery"' 
Jl jnay Home• 
........ , Uncler6 
3-16 
I 
32 I Day Nui-ser.r for Children .. .......... ... .... I Uncl.er 8 
33 I Northern Day Nursery ..................... 1 Un<ler8 
Children of poor indus-
trious women whose 
work calls them from 
home. 
ChilUren of tho poor and 
vicions in nccc1 of care. 
Children of poor im1us-
trions women whof\e 
wol'k calls them from 
home. 
Children of wnddug 
womon. 
Contributions, collections, nnd 
approp1 iations from counties 
nrnl to"ns. 
Endowment,, contributions, 
null children's t'ei>s. 
Dountious. l>nar<l of children, 
and npr,roprintioa. 
Contrilmtions and per capita. 
allowance from city. 
CoIJtributions anr1 -per capita 
allowance from city. 
By appropriations and con· 
tributions. 
PrlYate contributfons ........ . 
Contributions nnfl interest on 
bequests. 
Don:it ion;., subscriptions, and 
ohildren's fees. 
children. 
Those of the Kin· 
dorgarteu. 
Sewin~and house. 
work. 
Sewinj!a.n11domes-
tic work; tl.1e 
kitch.-n ganl<'n 
as !!h·cn hy Miss 
Huntington fa 
c11nicclon. 
Those of tho Kin-
del'garten. 
Homes pro,idecl for tl1em in the 
'\IT t'.Stancl snpe1-vi::!ion m?intainecl 
o,·er them. 
Adopted or bound ont (lr indent-
ured when of suitable age to 
some profession, trade, or em. 
pJO.'l'filPUt. 
ReturDL'<l to friends, atlopted, sent 
to other institutions, or to the 
West. 
34 Philadelphia Home for Infants . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 2 yrs. & 
under. 
Need of protection ..... . 
Donatim1s nnd pay for care of 
1 
......... ....... ... . 
Volnntary contributions ..... .. .................. j Transferred to other homos, 
35 Pine Street Day Nursery .... .• .........•.•.....•••.••. , ..................... . .... , . ................ . 
36 St. Mat·y Street Home and Day Nnrsery ..........•.••. 
37 St. Vincent's Home* .................................. . 
18 Sheltering Arms of the Protest.ant Episcopal 3 mos. to ::::::::: :: :: 1 · v~i~~t;~;: ~~~f;i'ii~ii~~;: :: :: : 
Church. 8 yrs. 
39 St. Vincent's Infant A.sylum........ •• . . •• .•• .•. . • • . .• . HomeleaSU88S ......... ·j Douations an<l boanl of in· 
mates. 
~St. Ann's Infant Asylnm .•••.....•..••..••••. , ........•...... : . .. ·:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Appropriation and charity .... 
1 
..... . 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
a '.i.'.i:J.1•re hi a branch asvlnm at West Medford. 
bTbe,re is a country home at Mt. Vernon. 
o Includes report of countrv branl. '1 at West New Brighton. 
dReport iuoluded in that of the American Female Guardi1m Societ.y, Part l of this talole. 
adopted, or rettunetl. to friends. 
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TA.BLE XID.-PART 2.-Statiatics of infa1it as-ylttms for 1883-'84-Continued . 
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Present inmates. 
Parent 
age. Orphanage. 
4i 
la-
~ 
c:sj 
z 
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· 1 ai Ii §i ~ 0 
·@ ~ ~ ~ g ~ 
i 
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~ 
Library. 
Instruction; number .,.; ~ 
taught- S ~ . 
I 
.El ~ ~ 
0 -+-' 0) 
• I> Ah 
t:,i)I b{) I~ b{) ~ ·;g 
.9 .9 131.!3 d ~ ~~. 1 ~ ~ ~ ·~ ~ ~"' ~ ~ !l A ~ z ~ 
29 !30-- -· 31. l32I 33 J.S 1---;:;- 20 21. , 22 23 24 2.'.i 26 27' I ~s 
,-- · - ------------
~}~fo~!0~f'~h~~;i1l!:t;~:~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: ::::,:::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: i~i~~ :::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::::: :::: :::: .::. :::: :::: :::: :::::: 
Glliuago Foundlings' Homo............................... $0 $6, 010 $6, 010 271 10 44 2 . . . . . . . O 24 22 .••...... ..... _ . .••.. __ .•••••• 
lri~!¥:iiih1~{if~~i~~;:::::::••:::;: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::) :::;;~{: :::::: :: :: :i •:•• ::: :::::: ::: ::: •::: :::: :::: :::: )::: 
Nursery and Child's Hospital. ............••...................................... ...... ...... ' ... ... ... .. . . . . . . . - . . . . . . .. . ......................... . ........ . 
St.Elizabeth'sllomeforColoredinfants• ••••••....•.•... O 1,300 1,300 7 j ll . ....• 18 18 O ..•. .. • . 18 . ... ... ... ......... . ........ . 
St. Vincent's Infant Asylum.............................. . . . . . .. . . . 12,000 12,000 57 55 112 .... 106 6 15 47 50 (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) ... __ ..•.. 
1¥(?!~~~~~;~=\rn+rn/\ ??t ;;::: /ti ... 'fNr· //Et/ E +: \ t \::? rn: II 
"\Yoman'sHospitalandFoundlings'Home................... . ... ... !),073 7,636 14 1 19 33 ... . 10 23 .... .... 7 ...... . . ...... ....•. . • •. . •••.. 
Ba.bios'Nursery...... . ................................... ....••.... 2,277 2,263 c6 c9 · .. ........... .... . . ........ ..••. ..•..••..........•...••. .••• . . 
Brooklyn Nurser.v ....................•.•....... . _.. ..•• .. O 39,483 38,512 26 I 28 54 0 54 0 0 18 o . . •. . .• . ... ... . ...... . ...... . 
Day Nurser.v of the Brooklyn Cbildren'e Aid Society..... . •• • . . . . . . 132 904 (146) ................. . . __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..........•••. 
Home NurPery of the Industrial Scb.ool Association ...•...••........ ........... ... _.... (27) • ••••• . . ....•... ....• . .• •. .• •.••.••.... . . ••. . ....•....•..••••• 
St. Mar;v's Nurserv ..•............... . ...•........ _.. .. ... .•• • .• . . . . .•••.• .... . . . . . . . . . • (dl70) .•••...•...••• .... .•..•••..•••.•.. _ ..•...... . .•..••..•..••••.. 
Sbol t.ormc Arme N'nrsery (Prote11tant Episcopal Church)•. e13, 800 . . • . . .. . . . .•• . . . . . . . 33 'j 18 51 O .•.... .. ......... ... , . ..•. . •• . .... . .•...• . . , ..• .•..• 
Buffalo Widows' ~d Infants' Asylum•................... 0 H, 989 14, 989 50 101 151 O .••..... 100 51 o .•••.....•• ... _ . . _ . . ... • ..•••. 
Fitch Crkhe* .....•.•. . .... . .... •••.••..•••••.•••••.••• 0. •••••••••• 2,584 2,209 (/330) ...............••..........••••...•...•...................•..• 
DayNurseryandBa.bios'Shelter*.... ... ................. 9,785 g5,914 g5,798 91 12 21 0 .... ... . 2 16 .. ... . ....... .•. .......... •. . .••.•• 
Foundling Asvlum of the Sisters of Charity............... .•••• • ..•. 245, 951 254,121 863 751 1,564 50 1···· ..... ....... 1,614 {a) {a) (a) (a) (a ) .....•.... 
New York Infant Aevlum h . • . • ••• . • •. . . • . •.• ••• . •• • ••• •• •••• ••.... 83,144 77,524 c144 cl05 ...••..•...........••......•............. . . ........ . .. •..•.... 
Nnrsery andCbild'eUoPpitali .. .... . ..................... 70,000 1-12,307 128,519 (674) . •••••.... .. ...•..... ..... •••••• jx jx jx (a) jx .•• . •••••• 
Shelter and Ba.by Nursenes (American Female Gua.rdia.n .............................. ······!······ .............. · ·· · ...................................... ······ 
&oiety).k · 
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S2 
33 
84 
85 
S6 
87 
38 
39 
(0 
V\rg\n\e. Day Nul.'Se~ .•••••••....•••••• ····.~·... •• •••••. .••••. .••. 2,500 .•••........... ·j· ............... .......................... ... .. ................. . 
Day Home~ . . . . ..•.••••••.••••••.•••••• H•.......... 35, 000 3, 088 3, 084 112 13! 240 6 30 210 o 76 o (l) (Z) (l) (t) (Z) .....•• : : : 
Day Nm-sery for Children................................. .•• . . . . . •. 2,162 1,678 (m25) ...•.. . . . . . . . . . . • . ••........... (a,) (a) (a) (a,) (a,) •••.•••••• 
iililll~SF:~~lf ll~t2\I llllllll~\ ;;;3IJ: II]\: :::~!;t: \\ill\ ;; '.\'.II I II I: ii~ }; !f i\ I; :\i: '.'.'.\'.1 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 
1882-'83. 
aKinuergarten instruction given. 
b1 here is a branch ~syluru at West Medford. 
eNumber in the institution October l, 1883. 
:gcl~J~~ ~r~:JI ~~fa{:~~d furniture. 
/Number in the institution December, 1882. 
glncladl's $1.352 for l,uilding fun<l. 
h Th1:1re is a country borne at Mt. Vernon. 
ilnclude::1 report of country branch at West New 
Brighton. 
J.Also object lessons 11,Ild instruot,ion in sewing a.nd 
honse work. 
kReport included in that of the American Female 
Guarui3n ~ocie1 y, Part 1 of this table. 
l School studies are pursued and much atteution 
paid to moral training. 
m A ,erage daily attendance. 
n From appropriation. 
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1 j Sowiuir S<.'1100L Union for Ilomo Work 
2 liurr Mist1ion In<lustl'inl School .•...••..••.••.•••.. 
3 Industrial School !or Girls 
4 St . .Tos1>ph'R Home ........... ••.•......•....•...••. 
5 St. Illn1·y's 1:rniuiug Scl.iool .••••........•.••....... 
6 Girls' In<ln~trial School (Woman's Christian Ilome 
:hliRRiou). 
7 Bnsy Dee . .. . ....................... ············ 
8 White's fn(lia1m Manual Labor InRtitute ....•.•••. 
9 Wbito's lown. llauual Labor Institute. 
10 St, Mn-ry·R l1ul1111trial School 
11 l\llssiou Iudnstrinl St·hool. ........••... 
1~ House of tho Good Sliephercl .•.... 
13 
14 St. Elizabeth's Ilouso of IndnstTy .... . .••••...•.... 
16 Maiuo l111lustrinl Srhoul for Gi1ls .•• · ..•..••..•..... 
16 Sr. Lnko's Hewinir School*.. · .•••.•............ 
17 lnclttst-i·ial School for Colored Girls . . . 
18 St, hlary'1i IudJ1striul S.cilool for Boys 
lll l11dt1strinl ticlt\>01 for Girls 
20 Industrial School of St. Margaret's Sisterhood ..•.. 
21 Industrial Schools (Boston North End Mission) .•.. 
22 North End Industrial Ilomo 
2a I South End Inclustrinl School. ...•••..•••••••.•..... 
Jinrtforcl, Conn . . . . .. ...... 1872 Jf:72 
Chicll_i!o, Ill (230l Went- 1864. 18ll7 
worth llVl'utlP). 
J\fis!I Alico II. Goodwin 
Rtjv. U. 11. Ccseina .... ~~~·::t1:::::::: 4~ !. .. ~·.:~~ 
Sister Mary Francis, superior ....... I R. C .••••. 1 ........ 1 •••••••• , •••••••• Chicag11, Ill. (Ul!l6 Vnn nu ....•........ 
ren st., l'Or. or A lb:rnr). 
C'hirago, 111. (4'1!) Ma., l"t.) •..••••. ······1· ................................... , R. C .•••.. 
1 
....... . 
Feehauv,l'lo.111.(Des Plaines 188:l al8u3 Brother Leo, principal.............. 1.. U •••••• O 
post otlic~). J I 
Peoria, 111 . • .. • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 1876 1875 Mrs. E. D. Haruiif .....••••••.••..•.. I Non.sect.. 0 
• • ., • • • .. • I • • • • • ,. • • 
22 
20 
2 
6 
*412 
2,700 
Rirhmoml, Tod.............. . . . . . . 1~7 
ii aha sh. lud . . . . .•• • . . . •• . . 1852 lRGl 
Bo11g-hton, Iowa . . . . .. .. . . . . ...... 1883 
LeaYt•n wor1 h, Kans......... ... . . . . . 
L .. xington. Ky.... . . . . . . . . lP'iO 1875 
Newport, Ky. (Highland 1870 18ti6 · 
avt:nu.-). 
New Orleans, La .••••••••••...••...••••. 
New Orli>an!l, L:i. .••.••••.•......... . .... 
HulloWt•Jll. Me............... 1872 1~5 
Portlanrl. Me . .• ..• ••. .••••. O ]86t-
An11apoli1i, Mel ...•.•.............. 18T8 
Ca1roli, Mel ....•..•.....• , ••. 1806 1806 
Bo~tou, Mass. (Dorchester 18.,4 1854 
<.hstrict). 
Martha Valentine ...••••.••.••••.•.. 
Oli,Pr II. BaJ.,il ....••••••.••••••••.. 
Benjamin MilP!I ..................•.. 
Sw er HildPl!ardo ..............••.•. 
?ili!<!'l Mary :E. Harrison ..••••••••••• 
Motlit:r M. of :St. Scholastica ...•••.. 
Si~ter Mary of St. Rose .V. cCabe, 
superior. 
Sister Angelica, sister.servant ..••.. 
E. Row, 11, 1ti:mage1· 
H. V. w. Blll'l'Ctt .. 
nlai-y H. s ... ymour ...•..•.. . •••.••••. 
B1 other liP1na 1·uin .••••• 
Mr1:1. S. B. Clark .•••••.••.•.••••••••. 
Frie1,ds ....•••.... 
}'1 icmts·'... I 
Friemls. .. .! 
H.U ......••••••.. 
Non-Rect ...••••... 
R.U .••••. 0 
14!) 
86 
· • · .. ao · 1 · .. i ,'2cio 
18 2, :rno 
R.C •••.•. , .••.•••. , .••.••• 
R.C ....•. .•••••.. 20 
Non.sect.. 1 a I 181 
I'. E ...... .••..••. 10 1,2ti0 
):on.sect ...••••....••.......... . - . 
R U . . . . . . 9 • • • • • • . . 2, 010 
Non.sect.. . .•.•••. 2 ....... . 
Boston, nlass. (t7 Louisburg ..••....•... , .•••••.•••••.••••••••••••..••.•• •.. •.. 
1879 
SCJII:l.1'6). 
Boat.on, Mass. (201 North 11865 I 1867 
str,·et). 
Bc,stou. Mnss. (39NortbBen· 0 
net i;trePt.J. I I • 
Boston, Mass. (Roxbury) .. , 1884 { 1883 Miss M. S. Devereux .•••••••••••••• J ....... ~ ..... L •••. 1 •••••••• 1 •••.•••• 
H. E. Abbott, treasurer .•.••••• • • . ••. j Baptist .•• , .•••.• .. , ..• . •... , .... .••• 
Mrs. Ii. S. Caswell ..••••••••••••.•••. 1 Non.sect .. , •••••••. , .••.•••. , .•••••• • 
0) 
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24 Dot11olt lm1nsMnl 8chno1 ......... . ...•.••........ 
25 Home for tho l<'ri~111l!t•ss and Imlustrinl Sobool b • •. 
20 ln<lustr.lal S<'hool for Girls of the Lansing Indus• 
tri11,l Aill Sooil~ty. 
27 Rt .. PRul's ln,lustrinl School for Boys• ..•.....•. . ... 
28 The SuuthPl'U Christi:m Institute of Mississippi .. 
29 Blind Girls' Industrial Home* ••••••..•••••..••.••. 
30 Girls' lndustrial .Ilomo* .........•.. 
31 Inclnstrial School (St. Joseph's Convent of Meroy}*. 
32 St .. Philomena's Industrial a.nd Day School. ••..••• . 
33 Tndnstrial School for Indian Youth 
84 St. Vincent's Industrial :School. .•••••.....•••...... 
85 St. Joseph'!'! In<lnqtrinl School . ........•.•..•.••..•. 
86 Industrial School!'! (Cbilrlren's Friend Society) ...•. 
87 St. Joseph's lntlnstrial School. ........... .... .... . 
38 Brookly11 Industrial School Association and Home 
for Destitute Children. d 
89 I Eastern District Ind us trial School ....••.••••••••••. 
40 Industrial School of the Sisters of Mercy .•••••••.. 
41 In1lustrial Scbooltt (Children's Aid Society) .••••••. 
42 Union for Chl'ist.ian ,vork ..........•.....•.••.•••. 
43 Cbiltl1en's Aid Society IndnMrial Schools* ..••••••. 
« l'ive Points House of Industry ....••• 
.S Industruu School of St. Augustine's Chapel* ••••••. 
'6 Industrial School of the United Hebrew Charities .. 
47 Industrial Schools of the .American Female Gua.r· 
dian Society.* 
48 St. ,Joseph's Industrial School and Home for Home· 
less Children. 
~9 St. Vincent's Industrial School• ••••••••••••••••.••. 
50 Wilson Industrial School for Gil"ls and Miesion .... 
51 The Industrial School of Rochest.er ...•.•.••••••••. 
52 Industrial School of the Sisters of Mercy .•••••.••. 
58 Rocbet<t.er Ilome ()f l ndustrv ....................... . 
54 Ilouse of the Gooil Shepberd* . ...•..••••••••••••••. 
;5 Our Lady of the Woods Select School •• ••••.•••... 
From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 
18~2-'83. ' 
a Rcorganizetl in 1883, 
Detro!t, ?.Urh ... : .......... -11867 
E,ist Sag1u;lw, Mich . . . . . . • . . .. 
Lansing, ~ich . ... . ...... .. . 1880 
1857 
187~ 
Mrs. E. II. Dutler, 1>_1·csitl~~~ :: :: : : :: ·1 NOD·S~O~: :j::::: :::': :::::;. :!: ::: : :: : 
:Mr& N. B. Jones, p1csitlent ...•...•.. Non.sect ...•••..• I la 
Clontarf. Miun...... •• .• .• .. 0 l!l80 
Edwa1·1ls, U,ss .. ........ .. .. 187a 181H 
Sr. Louis, Mo . . .. . .. . ... . . . 1,,,8 ..... 
~t. Louis,Mo. (710North19th J85B 185! 
strec~,. 
St. Louis. Mn.(southenstoor. 1857 1856 
Broth<'r Iloncclirt, o. s. F . • • • • • • • • • • . R. C . . . . . . 8 0 
J t>pht halt llobhs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dh,olple.1 . 2 8 
23 
c300 
Mrs. I<'. O. Spnrnnco .................. .. ...................... 
1 
.... _. 
Mrs. J olm 8. Tllorus;on, president . . . Non.sect.. . • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . 4, 000 
Rev. Mother De Pazzi.... .• • • • . . . . . . R. C .......•••.•.....•..........•. 
22£1 and M,wgan sts.). 
St. Louis, Mo. (Cla1 k and . .. .... . . . . . . Sister Zoe, superior R.C .••••. , ..••.•.. 14 , .....••• 
Summit avenues). 
~en~a •.. Neur ..... ...... ..... ..• •.. 1884 ~'.1mnel F. ~'l~ppan ······:···········,· ···········1········1········1········ New.-u I,, N. J. (42 Wallace ..••••...... Sister Justrn,1, sister.sen ant ..•.•• . R. C ..••.. ..••..•. 4 ......•• 
place). · 
Vailsl>Urgb, N. J .•• • •• . . • • • . . . . . . 1839 Sisters of Charity •...... . .. - ....... . 
Aluany, N. Y .•••••••••..••. 1863 lllj6 .Mrs. Jului L. Winne, president ...•. 
Alllan_v, N. Y........... . . . . . . . . . . . . 
B!'ooklyn, N. Y. (Sterlm.a; 1854 185! Miss M. R. Battey 
Place, betwei>n l<'latlJu,-.h 
and Vanderbilt avenuci<). 
Brooklyn. N. Y. ( L41 8outh 1854 1185! I Miss Mary E. Whittelsey ..•.•••••• 
3d stl'oot). · 
Brooklyn.N.Y.(Willonghby, ..••••...••. Sisters of Mercy .•••.••.••••.•••.••. 
coruer Classon avenue). 
Brooklyn, N. Y .. ..•• . . .•••• 1860 1866 Richard D. Douglass ..•...•••••...•. 
Brooklyn,N. Y (16 Smith st.). 1871 1806 ,villi.tm A. llntfor ..•...•..••..••••. 
Now York, N. Y ~......... Ufa"> 18-H Jollu \V. Hkinuer ..••..•..••..•...•. 
New York, N. Y.(155 Worth 185.t 18;'>1 William F. Barnard ..••..•••.••..•.. 
RC ······1······· ·1 ········1···•···· Nun-sect . . ..••••.. 4 .......• 
lL U ... .•..•••.••.••••.. .. 1 •••••••• 
:un•SCOt. . . ·.••••••· 12
1 
....... . 
~on-sect .. 1········1 1 ....... . 
~·(.}··············1········1········ ::N OTI·S<'Ct • 1 11 . ...... . 
Non.sect.. 5 5 . . . . . 
Nou·><ect.. (137) 'l cl?O, 00~ 
~OD·BOOt •••••••••• J 7 80, 11_, 
street). 
'New York, N. Y. (l05, lOi, 
109 East Houston street). 
1870 Rev. Arthur c. Kimber •••••••••.••. I P. E •. . . • I •••••••• 40 
61 New York, N. Y. (~8 St. 1877 1879 H. Ilirsch ..•.•...........••..••••••. I J cwish ... , .•••••.. 1, 2!)4 
M::nk's place). 
New York, N. Y. (29 East 1849 1854 Mrs. C. C. North, president .•••.•••. ! Non.sect .. , .••••••. II:! 
20th 11treet). 
New York, ~. Y. (Maditton 1858 1869 Sister M. Genevie,e McDevitt .••••• l R. C ••••.• , •••••••• 20 
avenue and East. 81RT, st.). 
New York. N. Y. (3!3 West 1856 1856 I Sister Mary Ilelena, local superior .. ! R.C •••••. 0 8 
4:M street). 
New Ymk, N. Y. (125th st., 1854 1953 
St. Mark's place). 
Rochester, N. Y .•••••.••••• 1857 1856 
Miss Anna W. Kirkwood, principal I Non.sect .. 
uf ~chm1l. 
Mn;.G .. F. Danforth, president'. ••••. Non.sect .. , .•.••••• 
0 4 
4 
Roche::1ter1, N. Y ..•••.••••• 18i2 1872 Mother Hieronymo ..•...•••.••••• ,. RC .•••.. 0 6 887 
Rochester, N. Y .•••••••••••.....•..... 
1
..... .. _ 
Tomkins Co·rn, N. Y .•.••••• 1870 18!i6 Rev. K Gay. Jr., resitlt>ut ..•..••••• l'. E ..... . 1 1 350 
Near Carthage, Ohio........ . . • . . • 1878 Si1oter :Mary l'auf. superior ......•••. 1 R. C ...... I ........ I ....... .I. ...... . 
b The statistics for the In,lu~trial School are r1>ported with a Estimaterl. 
tho Ilome for the Friendless a.nd lndu.strial School, d Thia a~socfation includes five indnstrial schools and 
Pa1-i 1 of this table. the Howe.fur D1::1:1t1tute Chiltlrr.n. 
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: i I Indm1trial Sohool and Home (Children's Aid So· 1 Cleveland, Ohio .•••......... , 1865 
olety). • . 
St. Loa:e'e Sewing Sobool* ..........•••••..••••••••. 
1 
Marlett-a, Ohio ..•.•••.•..... 
1
1871 
Wa.rron Streot Sewing School, No.~ .••••••.••••.•. .Marietta., Ohio ....••••.••.. . 1876 
1865 
1870 
1876 
1874 
William Sampson .•••..••.•••..•.... I Non.sect .. 0 
MiRs S. McFarland ........•••..••.•. J'.E ...... , .•••••.. 
2 
6 
2 
1 
C. A. Ewing .... . ................... . Presb ......••...•. . ; 
: J Toledo Industrial School• .........•••••••••.••.•••• Toledo, Ohio . ............... 1875 Mit!s Mary·c. Dickinson, president 
board of managers. 
Non.sect ...•.••••• 
t:O I Forest Grove Indian Training School •••••.•••..•.. 
til Training School for Indian Yon th .. .•••.••••••••••• 
62 Honse of ln<1ustry Colored School* ••••••••••••.••. 
63 Indn&trw .Home for Girls .•.•....•.•••••••••••••••. 
64 Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men" ...•.. 
05 West Philadelphia Industrial School of the Im· 
maoulnte Conception. 
66 Industrial School of East End ..•••••••••••••••••••. 
67 Girls' lndust-tial Home . .....•.•••••••••••••••••••. 
68 Tbu .A..nlltin Industrial School .••••••••••••••••••••. 
89 Miller Manual Labor School .....•••••••••••••••••. 
'10 Go\lll Sbopherd Industrial School •••••••••••••••••. 
'11 Met1-opolitau 11111.ustrial School. .••••••••••••••••••. 
'12 St. Rose's Industrial School .•••••.••••••••••••••••• 
'Ta Indu~trLtl Home School .....•.. ~ ••••••••••••••••••. 
'14 
1
• lntllan Industrial School ..•....• : ••••••••••••••••.. 
'75 Asbury Mauual Labor School ..•.......•••••••••••. 
~ i li'!,l;r'Fa~tf ~s~~~J:;s~h~;l~~~ ~~~~: :: :-: : : :: : : : 
"1811ndu,,trial Boa.r<liDg Schou} for Indian Youth.·-···· 
'19 lndlllltrial. School. ..••...•.....•••.••••.••.••••.•••• 
Foretat Grove, Oreg ..•..... . , 0 1880 
Carlisle, Pa................ . 1879 1879 
Philadelvhia, Pa............ 1848 1848 
Philadelphia, Pa. (76~ South Hl59 1858 
10th street). 
Philadelphia, Pa. (3518 Lan. 1874 1875 
caster a.venue). 
IL J. Minthom, .M. o ..... 
Cnpt. Riobard H. Pratti, u. s. A •••••• 
Jane S. Su·cet ...................... . 
Miss Anna R. Stafford, matron ..... . 
Non-sect .. ! 1 
NOD·Sl'Ct.. 17 
Friends . ...••••. --
Non.sect.. 0 
2 
19 
3 
3 
H.L. Hall .....••...........••...•... 1 Non.sect .. , ..••••.. , .••••... 
200 
767 
687 
111 
Philadelphia, Pa. (39t!J. and 1858 . .• • . . Mother Mary Philomena............ R. C .•••••••••••...•••••.......•.• 
Pine street.,). ... · I 
Pittsbnrgb. Pa.............. 0 1879 Mrs. J. A. Moore.................... Non.sect .. _ ..• . . . . 14 ..... _ .. 
01·angelmrg, 8. C ••••••••••....... 18i;4 Miss Sallie 0. Puruum ..........••.. M. E . ..... .•...... 1 I ·150 
Knoxville, Tenn............ 1880 1880 Emil.v L. Austin.................... . .. . .. ...... 1 3 ..... _ .. 
Crozet, Va .......••..••.•••. 1874 1878 Charles E. Vawter.................. . .. . .. .••••• 7 .••••.. ·j 234 
Milwunkee, ·wis ..•......... 1878 1878 MotherM.St.Bernard ..•..••...•... R.C .••••• ••••••.. 4 578 
:i!t~!'. ih?~t~~ _ ::: :: :::::: ~;:;:: ~;-~;.:,~;;~-:::: :::: :: : :: :::: L-~· :::::: :::::: :: : ::::: :: :::: :: :: 
We!-t Washington, D. C •... 1872 1864 W. S. Stockbridge •.........••....... Non.sect.. 1 1 l 500 
~~1;;~·~f·i~:·.:::::::::: :::~:: 1884 ;:-.;\~!:;\~i;;g:::::::::::::::::: ·M:E. s~::: ······2· :::::::: :::::::: 
Wtttumka. lnd. Ter ..•...••. 18,9 1881 lsmel G. YO'!·e •••••••••••••••••••• Bapt1st. .. 1 2 
St. Ignatius, Mont. Ter...... .••••. ll!64 S,ster A 1 istide.. .. . . . . • .•.•••. .•.. .. R. C .••••. ••••••.. 9 
~~~~~~:11hi!!: ~~~:::~:: :::::: ·issa" t:~tt1~~~in6g!~::::::::::::::::: ~~~g·.::-::: ...... ~. f 
• Fl.'Wll Report of the Commissioner of .Education for 1882-'83. 
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TADLE XXII.-PART 3.-Statistica of industrial schools fol' 1883-'84-Continuecl. 
Conditions of admiRsion. 
Name. Ilow supported. Industrios taught. 
.Age. Other conditions. 
rrovi'lioo for cbHdrl'n 
,, ho ba,o lefi; the in-
stitution. 
1: I l.O I l.l. I 12 13 I 14 
Sewing School, Union for Home Work .•.. ! 5-6 I Poverty ..•.....•.... · I Appl'?priation and contri- S~win!!; t~e ~lder ~irls receive 1 
but10n. mstruct10n m housework and 
cooker,. 
2 Burr Mission Industrial Sohool........... 6-12 Notcli~ibloforpublic Endowment .••.•••••...•••. Sewing, "knitting, crocheting, 
schools. I ancl bousowork. i !tl~tv,~'1:~f ;~s:;:1: ::::::::::::::: : ::: ::: : ii~: : : : : : : : : : :::: :::: :: : : : : : : iii :~~~i;.i~~ii~~~:::: :: : :: : : : : ~:;;i~~~~~- :;;;.~~:~~ ~~~;i1~=~:-
1 • sbnemakin!!, :mu tailoring. 
6 Girls' Industrial School (Woman's Ch.ria- 6-14 Poverty and need of Voluntary contributions ... . Sewing and knitting .......••••• 
1 tiau Home Mission). instmction. : . 
7 Bnsr, Bee .... - .. --- -- - .. .. . . .•. . .. .. .. . .•. 4-- ........................ I Contribntions .. .... .. ••..... Needlework, knitting._ ...•••••• 
8 White's Indiana Manual Labor Institute _ 6-9 Good he a.Ith; and for ·I .Appropriation; pro c e o d s Domestic work and fo.rming •••. 
0 White's Iowa Manual Labor Institute •••. 7-16 
Indian cb1l!lren ap- from institute and farm. 
:propriation. 
.Appropriation and proceeds 
from farm. 
10 
11 
Domestic and dairy work, sew- '' 
ing aml nursing, farming, care 
of stock, &.c. 
tis~~~y~~:~1!i1~:i~1°~~:: :: ::::::::: J -·····:-~iii-I ·ii;st-;;;t ·b;g· ~;;·th~· I· v~i~~;; ~-;;~~ib-~ti~~s~=:: 1 · -· --- -- · · · --·- ------- -· · -- -·· · 
street. 
Sewing, dressmaking-, and gen-
eral housework, under the 
"kitchen gn.nlen" system. 
12 I House of the Good Shepherd 3-15 
13 Indush-ial School, House of the Good .. ...•..••.•.. 
~ Sbephel'd. 
Contributions and labor of 
imnatt's. 
Sewing, embroidery, knitting, 
lace making, and genru:al 
housework. 
Adopted CDr placed in 
bomes. 
15 Maine Industrial School for Gil'ls......... 7-lG Friend1l'ssnessorway- State appropriation and do- Hon.1ekeeping, knitting:, and 
. warduess. I nations. I sewin!!. 
14 St, Elizabeth's House of Industry .•••.••..•••.•••... .. ·1 ··--·· .. .......... .... .. ' ...... . ···· .................. ·· I Useful tr. a<1es . ..... •.•...... ••... 
Ilomes in families found 
or retumetl to friends. 
16 St. Luke's Sewing School* . _ .. __ ....•..•.. 6 and over ......... _. _ .....••••••.• · 1 Conti ilmtions .................... . . .': ... ... ..... ... .. - . · - -- ·· 
17 Industrial School for Colored Girls •.. • . . 6 and over ........ .••••..•••••.•.•. _ Co;ntributions, s uh scrip -1 Sflwio,u;, housework, waitress's 
tions, and procet>ds of en- work, cooking, and washing. 
tertaiumcnts and puulic 
school fund of tho State. 
Placed at service. 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'S3. 
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TABLE XXII.-PART 3.-.8tatisti08 oji1ulust.1·ial schools for 1883--'84-Continued. 
Namo. 
.1 
18 I St. Mn1·y a Ill(lustrial School for Boys ..•.. 
10 I I.ndnstrial School for Girls .....•.••.•••••. 
Conclitions of admission. 
Ilow supported. 
Age. Other conditions. 
10 11 1.!J 
8-16 I Vagrancy, &o .•• .' .••. j .Appropriations. contrlbn-
tiuns, labor of inmates, 
and endowment. 
6-10 I Of good ohara.oter .••. j Annual subscriptions and 
donations. 
Industries taught. 
:13 
'Farmin!!, gardenru;r, printin;r, 
slrnemaking. hlacksruithin/.?, 
carpentry, t~ilorinj?, lia.sk<'t 
makm)!, baking, aml bottle 
cove1-in~. 
Housel10lu work. 
Provi!tlon for l'bll<1rf'n 
wlio hnve left the in-
stitulion. 
14 
Indent.med, fnrnishf'd 
bom .. s, or returned 
to friends. 
Placed at service. 
20 I I.ntlustdal Sohool of St. A:forga.rets Siste:r. 
bood. 
21 IbdnsMal Schools (Boston North End No limit .... Good behavior 
M1sslon). 
22 Nort.h End Intlt1Strial Home ...•.••••.•••. l 18montbsto I Neefl of employment Donations, proceeds of fail-, &c. Sewing ......................... I Placed in homes. 
70 ye1U·s. and cam. 
23 I South End Indushial School. •••••.••••.•. , .............. , ........... . 
24 Detroit Industrial School ..•.•••••••••... ·I· ............ -j Povert~ 
25 Home for tho Friendless and Inclustrlal 
School. a 
26 Indnstri:iJ Sc bool for Girls of ti.le Lansing 
Industrial Aid Society. 
27 St. l'au l's Intlustrinl School for Boys* ..... 
28 The Southam Uhristi:w Institute of Mis-
sissippi. 
29 Blind Gil'ls' Industrial Home* 
12 
6 I Must be colored ...... 
81 Industrial School (St. .Joseph's Convent 9-
Subscriptions, collections, 
pnvate charity, &c. 
Contributions and donations 
There are 16 clepartnH·nts of: 
work in the home, including 
laundry, sewing room;,, the 
boys' workshnp, printing 
office, cooking school, kitchen 
gar<lcn. &c. 
Scwin)r, cooking, book-kPeping, 
drawing, designing, and print-
ing. 
House duties, sewing, and knit-
ting. 
Donations allll subscriptions! Domestic work and sewing .•••• 
Self impporting . .......... . 
Douation'<. rents, tuition, 
an<l app,rovriatwn. 
In,lnstry of imuate;;i of State 
Imit.itnte for the lltind. 
P1i'l"ate donations ......... .. 
Contributions ..•••••.••..••. 
Farming and shoemaking ....... 
Domestic wm·k. farming, care 
of stock, anrl sewiug. 
Sewing, knitting, making tat-
1.ing. beau work, &c. 
Sewmg ::nd bousowo1 k ...•..•.. 
Cooking, housework, and sewing 80 I Gil'ls' Industrin-1 Homo* ................ ··1······ ........ I Extreme destitution .. 
of Mercy).* 
82 St. Philomena's Inclnsttial an« D:i.y School .• •• ••••• • • ••· 1· ·•·· · ·· ···· ·· ······ · · · ·1 · ···· · ··· · ·· · ·· · ···· ···· ...... ,. · · · · · ·.· · · · · · · .. · · .. · · · · · · · · ·: · · .. 83 Industrial School for Indian Youth....... •••••••••••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •• •••• .• .•• • • • • ••• .••••• •••••• •••.•••. Farming, carpentry, br1ck
1
-
. making, sewing, and genem 
h0Ut1ework. 
84 I St.Vincont 's Jntlostrinl School. . ......•••. , •••••••••••••. , •••••••.••••••.••.•••••• , ••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Placed at sen·ice. 
Provided with situa-
tions. 
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35 St.Joseph's lm1tu,hia1 School ........... . 
36 Tudustrnu Scltot,ls tl:hdtlrcu's Frion<l 
Society). 
87 St . .Tos<"l)h'~ Iudmitria.l St•bool. . .......... . 
3-18 
Girls 4-10( 
Iloys ~-105 
··· ··· ······ ···· ·· · · · · · · · ··· ··1 Rand m1d macl!iuo sewing ..... . 
Subsru·iptions .........•.....••••••..•......................... !}Gi1 ls ~re put out to < 1,orv1ce. 
88 Brookl,,n lnclustrial School .Association 
and Home for Destitute Ubiltlren.o 
................... . 
2-12 Poverty 
39 Eastern Distriot Industrial School. ...•.•. 2-14 
. c1;1~;.~j; ~o~;t ;·iii~t.io;;;:ri~;1a: · 1· s·e·;i.~i.i ;i;ci ·gc~~rni. ii~~sc~,~01~k: 
tions, and apprnprianou. 
Deat.itution .....••.... I Douatioo~, a11propriations, Sewing ancl domestic work .•••. · j Suitable ho m E's arc 
and rents. foun<l for t I.Jem arnl 
c,,nstant F-upervisiun 
bat! o,·er tliom. 
40 I Industrial School of the Sisters ofMercy.
1 
.............. 
1 
........................ 
1 
............................. . 
41 lnllustrial Schools (Children's Aid So· Under 15 ..•. Unable to :ittend pub· Voluntary contrilmtions .••. 
cioty). lie school. 
42 Union for Ch1istian Work................ 3-15 ..•........•.•••••.••••• Subs~riptions ............ .. . 
Vllrions brnnches ..••......•..•. 
Sewing, l,uitting, and kitchen 
j!ardeu work. 
General <lumcstic work, sewing 
nncl in<lnstrial art. 
43 Children's Aid Society Industrial Schools*. 
44 Five Points House of Industry ..••••••••. 2½-13 
45 lnclustrfal Sobool of St. Augustine's , •••.•••••• 
Chapel." 
46 lndastrial Rchool of the United Hebrew 
Charities. 
Over 10 ..... 
Dostitution ...•.••• · ••. ! Approp1fations and contri• 
butions. 
Haml ancl machine 11ewinJ?, 
printing, crocheting, lace 
ruakin(!", lmttonhole makin~. 
cutting:, <laming, bonsework, 
kitchen and chamber w01k. 
There are kitchen garden 
clai;scs. 
Must 11t.tend Sunday 
school. 
Must be of .Tewish 
parentage a.nd desti· 
tute. 
.A ppropriatiou and contri. 
huti · 11. 
Ilouse duties and type setting .. 
Church appropriation •.... ·1 Hand and machine sewing, em· 
broiderv. &u. 
By funds of the United Ile· :Basket making, hanrl anc.l ma. 
brow Charities. chine sewing, and embrnidery . 
Placed in good families. 
Ilomes provided when 
possible,and constant 
ove1·sight gh'cn. 
47 Industrial Schools of the American Fe. 
ma.le Guardian Society.* 
Ilo:\'s, under 
fo; girls, 
under 14. 
3 
Destitute, homeless, 
or neglected. 
Appropriations from school 
fund and contributions. 
Sewing and general house duties. I Good homes are se-
cured. 
48 St . .Tosepb 's Industrial School and Home 
for Homeless Cbildren. 
491 St. Vincent.'s Industrhtl School* ...•..... ·. 
60 Wilson Industrial Sohool for Girls and 
Mission. 
Ill The Industrial Sohool of Rochester .•••••. 
Destitution and good 
character. 
1t , . U ~~\;1"o" t~ ~itt~;;ci p~b:. 
lie school. 
2-12 UnablH to attend pub-
lic school. 
Appropriations, contribtt· House duties, knitting, sewing, 
tions, tuition fees, and and use of sewmg machine. 
I oard. 
Relf supportin~. . .. . . . • . •• •. Domestic work a.nd sowing ..... 
Private contributions....... Suwiu,u-, kitchoo garden wo1·k, 
and bonsework. 
:Board of chilclren, appropri. General houso duties ....••.•••.. 
ations, contributions, and 
income. 
1121 Indnstrial SchooloftbeSistersofMercy •• 1··············1························1······························1·····························'···· 53 Rochester Home of lndastry* •••••• •••••• 12- . ••••••••.•••.•••••••••• Industry of inmates .••.•• ·· t DresRmaking,tailoring, mad1ine 
sewing, shoo fitt.iug:,.milliuer:v, 
crochetirnr, knitting. embroid· 
ery, and launclry work. 
54 I Honse of the Good Shepherd* .•••••.••••. ! .....•••...... I Destitution ·r··········l Voluntary contributions .•.. I Housework and fanning .••••••. 
* From Roµort of the Commissioner of Eclucation for 1882-'83. 
a Th,1 statistics for the Indu8t.Jial School are reported with the Home for the Friendless and Industrial School, Part 1 of this tahlo. 
b This assochtion includes five industrial schools and the Home for Destitute Children. 
Pro,ided with situ~ 
t.ious. 
.Adovted. pnt in homes, 
or returned tofriends . 
Places are procnre<l for 
1hc·m and coutrnl ro• 
taineu ove1· them. 
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TABLE XXII.-P .ART 3.-Statistics of industrial schoolB /01· 1883-'84- Con tinned. 
Nome. 
l. 
65 I Onr Lady of the Woode Soleot School.. •.. 
661 Industrial School and Home (Children's 
.A.id Socjety). 
57 St. Luke's Sewing School* ............... . 
68 Warren Street Sewing School, No. a• .•.•.. 
Conditions of ndmission . 
How supported. 
.A.go. Other conditions. 
:to Jl. 
·~ 
5-15 Gooll moral character. I By tuition feee ..••••••••••. 
4-16 Voluntary contributions .... 
6-14 .•. • • . . . • . • ••••••••••• •• Contributions and industry 
of inmates. 
61 Necessity .••••••••••.. !. Contributions ............. . 
691 Tole<lo Industrial School• ........••.•.... , .••.••••.... .. ...... ... .....••••••••.. Voluntary c011tnbutions .... 
80 Forest Grove Indian Training Sohool..... 7-'.ill Good health ••••••••.. .Appropriation 
61 Training School for Indian Youth .••..••. 12-18 I Must bo Indians ..... . I Appropriation 
Industries taught. 
13 
Domf'stio work, dressmaking, 
plain sewing, embl'oidory, aud 
fancy work. 
Farming and general house 
duties. 
Plain sewing 
Sewing ............ . 
House dutiea and sowing . . .... . 
BJacksmith.ing,carpentTyjoint-r 
and cabmet work, w:.uron mak-
ing, farming, pl'inting, house-
work, an<l sewing:. 
macksmithing. bnking, carpen-
ky, tinning, tailoring, harness 
making, shoemaking, print. 
~if· k~rt~0 of 8J'o~ttl~~~Fk 
Provisions for children 
who have loft the in• 
stitution. 
l.4 
Homes aro found on 
tru.:ms. 
82 I Honse of Industry, Colored School* .•••••• 6 , .•••.•.••....••.•....... 
83 I IndustrialHomeforGirls ....••..••• · ••..•. I Over12 .•••. I Neglected and desti. 
tnte. 
and sewing. 
Prt;it.e contributions of I Sewing ........................ · 1 Placec1 in situations. 
f, 1ends. · 
Voluntary contributions ... ·. Housework and sewing ...•..... Homes found. 
64 I Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind 
:Men.* 
Good cbo.racter and 
blimlness. 
Private contributions and Broom, brush, mattress, and 
State aid. carpet making, and cane seat-
ing. 
651 We.st Philadelphia Indnstrial School of 1··············1···· .............. ······1······ ......................................................... . the Immaoula.te Conception. · 
66 Indu11trial School of East End............ - 5-14 Destitution........... Voluntary contributions.... Sewing . . ...................... . 
ff! Girls' Industrial Home . .. . .. . •••••• •• • •• • No limit • • .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .•• ••• • •• ••• By Woman's Homo Mission- General dome1:1tio work, cutting 
ary Societ:,i- 0f Methodi6t and sewing. 
68 I The Aust.in In<lustrial School. ..•••••••••• I .••..•.•.•.... I Childri,n oft.ba colored 
race desiring indus. 
89 I l.filler Manual La.bor Scbool. ••••••• : ••••. 
trial tra.ining. 
9-H I Povertv nnrl t ei.idence 
in the county. 
Epi1:1copal Church. 
Contril>u tions 
Bva permanent endowment 
"fund given by the late 
Saruuel Miller, of Lynch· 
bu1·g, Va.. 
Carpentry, housework, sewing, 
and cooking. 
Printing, agriculture, teleg. 
rapb:v, and three years in a 
maohine shop. 
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'lO Good Shepherd lnilush'ial Scbool.. •••.•.. l No limit ..•..•••••.....•••••••••••.. Appl'onriati<'u s, boar,1, do- Domestioduties, plaina.ndfanoy I 
n ations, tuition, industry sewing, tailoring, and chair 
of inmates . cauing. : 
'll I Metropolitn.u Inrtnstrial School ..•..••.........•..••.......•••.•••.•.•.•••••.... ........... . ...•••....•........•...................•..••... __ . . _I 
~~ f fu~;i!/:s:~~s:~:{:it~~::::::::::::::: 1 · ........ ~i 4. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . i pj;~p~i;tio~ ~·~it"i~iio~· or" . G~~~~iti ·«i~~esti·c ;o;i:~ -i~;.<i~~·-· 
inmates. ing, carpentr_v, sewing, shoe. 1 
making, n.nd tree-box making. 
74 I Indian Industrial School. ••..•...•••.•••....••.•. , .•... . ..••••••••.••••••...•.....•.......•.••••••.••..••.... . Farming, sroc-k raising:, carpen· 
· 1· t r.v,. painting, coohing, and 
sewrng. 
'15 Asbury Manual Labor School . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . ...................... .. .....•.........••..••••...... . ........................ . ..... ... 
'1'6 Levering Mission Manual Labor School.. , UnderlO .... I Must be orphans ..... . Appropriation .......•...... Farming, stock raising, g<'Doral 
domestic work, and sewing. 
'J7 Roly Family Boarding School ...•.... _.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • . . • . .. . . . . •• • . . A ppropr~a~<"!n and tuition ... ..... ....... . ......... . 
'18 Industrial Boarding School for Indian J ... . •......... -·······-·············· Appropriation ........ . ...• . Prmting .• . •.. 
I Youth. 
'9 Industrial School. .••••••••••••••••••••••• 
,. 
New West Eduoat,ion Com· 
mission. 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
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T.ADLE XXII.-PART 'J.-Slalistics of inclustrial schools for 1883-'84-Continued. 
Non.- x indicates an affirmative answer; 0 signifies no or none; .... indicates no answer. 
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3 Imlustr.ial School for Gii-ls.. •. •••• •• . •.• •• .••••• .••. ... . . . ...• •• •. • . .. . . . . . . . . . . • • . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . • . . ... . . .. .. .. . .. . •. . . .. . .. . ..........• 
: ~t'it0:~;r,,~'1,!Yi::ir·s~b~~i:::::::::::··:::::::: :::::::::· :::::::::: :::::·::: : ·· ··200 : ..... ci. :::: :::: :::. ::: : :::: :::::: :::: ··200· ··200· ··200 :::· 200 .i,"ooo· ····o 6 Girls' ln<lm~trinl School (Woman's Christian $0 ...... .... $100 O 150 -·· · -· · · · · · · · ·· · -· · · ··· ··· · · · · · ·· · ·· ····· · ··· · ·· -· · -· · · -· · · · · · 1· · · · -
; B1!;mB~!1:i_E<_s.i~~)~ ..... ~ .... -. ............................................... - 25 ,.. 80 . .• - .. - ..•... · ·. · · · · . •· - - · · · - .. • • · - - •. · · - -· · - · · · · · · · • • · · • · · · · · · · · · 
8 White's Jn«lfana Manual Ln.uor Institute .•...•...•.••.... a$12, 32~ al2, (159 35 3/i ....... .. ....... 12 37 . . . . ...... . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... 125 35 
9 Wbi1e's Iowa Manual Labor Institute......... . O 5,567 6,105 20 G6 . .............•. 17 liO . . . . .••... . . . • •. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . l:i3 40 
~~ ~is!f~~r;~J~~\~;:~fis~~;~i°~!:::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::~· ······357 ······357 :::::::: .... i~o· :::: :::: .::. :::: :::: :::::: :::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::~. :::: ::::::: ::::: 
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fg ~~t~1!;,~1}t:~~i~~h~~t2~-~i~-~~::::::::::::::: ··:--·--o· s,a~g 5'7~g :: :::::: 1il :::: :::. :::: :::·: :::: :::::: :::: :::::: :::::· :::::: :::: :::: ::::::: ::::: 
17 In<lnstrial Sobool for Colorf'd Girl11. ...••• .•••. . .•••...... .••. .• . . . . .... .. . . . . . . . . .•...........•.......... - . . . . ................................... . 
10 ln<lustrlalSchoolfo1·Girls .. . ...... ....... . 50,000 4,345 4,454 .•..•••. 31 .••..••..••.••.••..••••..•. (b) (b) (b) (b) (b) .•••.. . ..•.• 
18 St. hllll'v's .Iodustrial School for Boys......... . .... .. . . 69,150 45, OG7 422 ..•.... ......•...• .... . 78 227 . .. . .. .•. ... . . . .•. . . . . ... I, 200 
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20 Indnatl'lnl S<,'11001 for Gids of tbe Lansing Jn. 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••• 
27 St~1!!it~t~~ to\t~r;f~~tchool for Iln:vs* ... .. .... . 
d32 l••••l••••t•,..,.•l••••l••••l••••••l••'"•l••••••l••••-•l••-•••I•••• 
e80, (100 
/7, 500 
05 
2,000 
0 
1,697 
4,227 
], 526 1~g 1 ·· · · io~ · 1 :: : : I 2"a2 I: : : . I : : : · 
3,972 , .•.••••. 
7 
64 
-dt5 
26 The Sontberu Cllriatian Im,titute of Mississippi. 
29 Dlintl'G-irls' lndnstrial Homek ..•.••••••....... 
30 Girls' Industrial .l:Iomo"' ........•............... 
31 Iu,lustrhl.l ~chool (St. Joseph's Convent of 
32 st:1'1thYrd~~ena's Indm,trial and Dny School. .... ·······--·· .•.•...•.. ··••·•··········· 1 701···j····1····1····1····1······1····1······1······1······1····1····1·······1····· 3 Inunstrial School for Jndinn Youth........ .. .•••... .  . .  .  . . •. •..... 89 40 . . .. . •• . .•..••..••..•••...••..•••. . .••••...••• . .•.. . ....•••.•...•.•
3! St. Vincents Indust:inl School ...................••...••............................. .... ::- . . ............... . .. . .•.....•....•......•....•............•••... ····~ 
3!. St. Josepb s fnllustnal School.................. .•••.•. .•. .. .. . . . . . . ......... . . . . . . . 60 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .••• •• . •• . .•••.. .•.••. .•.. •. . •• . • . ••••••..•.. 
36 Industrial Schools (Chihlrrn's Friend Society) . . . . . . ..• .. 2, 1!)3 1,666 (161) 
g 1::::: 
37 St. Jost'pll's lnclustl·ial School.................. .......... . . . . . .. . . . ... . . . {:'!1) 
38 Brooklyn Industrial Sl'hool Association and 22,500 42,396 29, 930 (6U6) 
' Home for Desti1'lte Children. g 
39 EaRtern Districtlndnsn-ial School.............. 3,800 12,000 11,000 
40 Industrial School of the Siste.rs of Mercy ........••......• . ................ 
41 Industrial &·hools {Children's Aid Society) .................................. . 
{15~) 
{:·l/iO) 
(612) 
850 150 
24 81 I••• l••••••I••••• l••••••I• ••. 350 50 
42 Union for ClniRtian Work...................... •. •.• . . . . 6,000 6,000 
43 Children's A id Society Industrial Schools*...... ... . .. . . . . i66, 4,:9 i86, 4~9 
44 Fivo Points Tionse of Industry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O 50,.!lH 50, 8~0 
45 Industrial School 61· St. A ngnstine's Chapel* . . . . . . . . . . . . . l'il'O 600 
M. 0 I h200 9, 337 4, 031 
344 2:12 
250 
1-····1····1· · · ·1 • 1······1 · ···1 30 1······1 30 l 85170 112, ooo I coo 
. .. . . .•. .. .. . . . . . . . . .... .. .. .. .•.... .••••. ..••. . •..•.. 2, 6ll 
.•••.• • •• • •. • • •. I) 150 .......••.. ••• • • •..... . . . . . • . . ], 000 I ••••• 
46 Industriu1Scboolofth6 Unitecl HebrewCbariti.M ...• ... .. . 67. 324 66. 4!)8 
47 Industrial Schools of tho American l!'emale . . . . . • . . . . (j) (j) 
Guardian Society.* 
48 St. Joseph's Industrial School and Home for .•••.•......•....... 
, HomelC'SS Childron. 
0 
(650) 
5;;0 
161 6 122 , .... , ..•••. , .•.•.. , ...•.. , . .. 
49 St. Vmcent's Industrial School* . . . . . . .. . . .. .• . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . • • .. . . . . .•• . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . .• . ••. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 917 
50 Wilson Industrial School for Girls and Mission. 8, 000 9, 000 9,000 O 2;;0 . . • . • • . . . • ·. ••. 20 40 . . • . . •• • . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . o 
51 The Industrinl School of Rochester............. 21,000 8,888 7,670 65 3.5 .••. • • •• •••. •••• 3 2,1 . ••• •••••• •••••. •••••. . ••. . •• 100 
0 
52 Industrial School of the Sisters of Mercy·....... . •• • • . . . . . ..... r.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ......... . ....... · .... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · - .. · - · · · · · · 
53 Rochester Home of Indust-r_\-* . . . . . .. • • . . . . . •. . . 0 7,830 7,830 0 75 . • • . • • • • • • • • - • • 8 23 .....••....... · · ........ · · ... - 0 I 0 
~ ru~:!aJK:it~:tl!i~1-i~~Ai~i~.~=i{ci~~.: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::~;~~~· ..... :~i05) ~g :::: :::: :::: :::: t :::~~: :::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::: ::::::: ::::: 
. ciety). 
57 St, Luke's Sewing School* . .. . . • .. •• •• . • • • .••••. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.. . . •..••............ 
58 W arrea Stl'eet Sewing ~chool, No. 3*...... . • • . . . 0 13 
59 Toledo Industrial School*....................... 500 1, 390 
60 Forest Grove Indian Training School........... 0 30, 000 
61 Trainin~ School for Indian Youth.............. O 82,999 
: House ~r Intl us try Col?red Sohool* ..••••••••••..•••••.•............ 
Iudustr1al Home for G1ds ...... . •••.•. ••••• .... O 3, 185 
.* From Report of the Commissioner of Ed neat-ion for 
]2 
98! 
30,000 
8::l, 99Q 
2,978 
30 
90 
332 
58 
0 
61 I••• 1••••1••••1•••• 1 • •••!•••••• 
3') 
60 
139 
83 
20 
8 1 ........... ,. • ••I ........... J••••••l•-••-·1••••1•••·1••••••·1·•• ••• 
··· 1· ···1····1····1· ···1···· · ·1· ·· 1······1······1 ······ r··-·1····1 21)0 1 50 . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . 84 107 . . • . . • • • • . . . . • . . . • • • • . . • . . . . . . 6uO ..• • • 
•••. .... .••. ..•. 10 30 .••.... • •..•• •• ..••• •..•...••. ••••··· 
•••• ·••• •••• •••• 3 14 .... •••••• •••••• ••••• • •••• .. . . 200 I••••• 
1882-'63. 
a Also $6,700 contributed and expended for building. 
b Children attend public srhool. 
dAverai:?e daily attendance. 
e Ibis amount was donated by Mr. Keegan, of Chicago, 
JU. 
h Inclnd, s pnriils in Kindergarten. 
i Amonnt nsPd fr~· iudustrial schools out of the general' 
income of the sodoty. 
cThe statistics for the industrial school are reporterl 
with the Home for the Friendless and Industrial 
School, Part 1 of this table • . 
/Value of 800 acres of lnnd. 
g This af'sociation indrrdes five inclnstrial schools a.nd 
the Home fot Destitute Children. 
j IncltHled in report from this society, Part 1 of this 
t.iblo. 
k Number during the year. 
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TABLE XX.IL-PART 3.-Statistica of i11d.11strial schools for 1883-'84-Continued. 
Present inmates. Library. rd ! 
~ Sex. R11.ce Parent- f Orphanage Instruction; number . ~ ~ · age. l · taught- :l ~ 
~ ~ ~ ... ~ ril 'o """~ ~ ~ ~ Ill d c!: .~; i ~ . a.i .Cl ~ • • ~ til O .,o 
s:1 <D 'C Gi • ,d · A A E' :!:: bi> ~ ~ A • t a:,..::l ::, a s:I a! 0) 0) ~ ;.O d O ,S:, .;:l .E ::: 'H Q ,0 a'l ~ 
~
o g e, ~ ~ ] ] ~ ·e ,g_ ~ § ~ ~ ~ ~ -~ § a 
" Q:> o~o..,. .. .., o <::> ~ ~ .... ~ ~ ~ f:cl ~U~RO P:l R ~ ~ .,:j A~ l2;.:; 
Name. 
l I~ •6 1'7 •s 19 lzo 2I 22 23 124 2~ 126 2'7 28 29 
1
30
1
31 32 1 33 
M PennsvlTI1.nio.W?rkinJl':lI0?1eforBlindMen* .. .......... $50,742 $50,906 66 .•.•.. . . j ........................................................ 200 75 
85 West Philadelph1a lndnstnnl School of the rm. ...... ... . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 175 ......•..••......••.............••...••••............••..•••........ 
1 mnculate Conception. 
66 Indnstrinl Sohool of East End . .• • . • . ••• • • • • • . . . $0 0 40 0 60 ..•..••.•••. : • . . . • • . . • • • • • . • • . . • • • . . . •• • • . . •• • • . . . • . . . . . o .•..• 
: ¥t~s~~1hlsy~d~~:t&b~~i::::::::::::::::::: ........ ~. 2,g: 2,ggg .... i99. 2~~ :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::::: :::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::: ···5osl'i2ii 
89 Miller lfanunl Labor School .....•.••••••••.••.. 1,234,723 70,050 136,000 165 .••..... . • •. . •.. .••. • . •. 8 102 ..•.........................•. 1,000 ..... 
:~ t~1~o~fR~:1fn1~~~:t:ltt:Of~~::::::::::::::: :::::::::. :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: ... ~:~~. :::: :::: :::: ::: .. ~~- ... ~~. :::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::: ... ~~) .. ::::: 
'12 St. R-0se's Inclu.stl'inl School................................................... •..... 20 .••..••..••..•...•......•..••...•....•••••.•.....•....•..••......... 
'13 Industrial IIome School...... . • •. • ••••• ••• . . . • . . • • . ••••.. 7, 500 7, 500 45 25 . • • . . • • . . • • . . • • . 8 50 . • • . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . 150 50 
:t• Indian Industrial Sohool........................ .......... .......... .......... 130 56 .••..••..••............•...•.........••••..•.....•...••..••.....•... 
'15 .Asbury Manual Labor School................................................. 80 •••••• .. .••. .••. ..•. ..•. .••. ...•.. •••. 80 80 80 .••......•.......... 
'16 Levering Mission~lanual Labor School . • • . . • • . . .• • • • . • . . c7, 000 . •• • •• . • • . 50 50 . • • . . . • . . • • . . • • . . • • . . • • • • • • • • . 100 100 100 .... 100 100 O 
'17 HolyFnmil.\•BoardingScbool.......... . ........ ...•.•••.. 6,000 .•••••.••. •••••... 59 .••..••.•••...•..••..•••••.••. 59 59 59 .... 59 80 ..••. 
78 Indnstrinl Boa.rding School for Indian Youth... .••••••••. 8,000 ••••••.••. 57 56 . • • . • • • . ••• . . • • . • • • . .••• •• • •• . 113 113 113 113 113 1,200 20 
79 Industrial School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 1 3 ......•...•...........•••.....•••..................................• 
t 
* From Report of too Commissioner of Education for 1882-'83. 
o Ioclndin~ 50 Indian ::ru·Is. 
b Scbool has use of a liurary of 2,000 volumes. 
a Appropriated annually by Creek Nation. 
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STATI~TICAL :TABLES. 831 
TABLE XXII.-LiBt of homeB and aBylumB .for 011>han 01· dependent childre·n, infant 
aByluma, and industrial aohool8 fro1n which no inj'<wniation has been received. 
Name. 
PART 1.-HOMES AND ASY· 
Ll])16 FOll ORPHAN Olt DE· 
l'EXIJENT CllILDREN. 
Location. 
Grass Valley Orphan .Asy- Grass Valley, Cal. 
lum. 
Los Angeles Orphan .Asy- Los .Angeles, Cal. 
lum. 
Sacramento Protestant Or- Sacramento, Cal. 
phan .Asylum. 
Ladies' Pl'otection nnd Re- San Francisco, Cal. 
lief Society. · 
San Franci!lcoProtestant Or- San Francisco,Cal. 
phan .Asylum. 
San Jnan Orphan .Asylnm . . . San Juan, Cal. 
St. Vincon~'s Male 01phan San Rafael, Cal. 
.Asdurn. 
St. Vin<"ent's Female Orphan Sonoma, Cal. 
.Asvlum. 
Mi<lcllesex County Orphans' Middletown, Conn. 
Homo. 
St. Francis Orphan .Asylum .. 
.Atlanta Denevolont Home .. . 
Mothodist Orplraas' Home .. . 
Columbus lfemale Orphan 
Newllaven, Conn. 
Atlanta, Ga . 
.Atlanta, Ga. 
Columbus, Ga. 
.Asylum. 
Orphans' Ilome, North Geor- Decatl¼r, Ga. 
gia Conference. 
Epi11copal Orphans' Home... . Savannah, Ga. 
White .Bluff .Fomalo Orphan- White BluiI, Ga. 
aire, 
0I'l)hans' Home of the Mis- .Addison, Ill. 
eouri Synod. 
Newsboys' and Bootblacks' Chioa,go, Ill. (146 
Home. Quincy st.). 
Protestant Deaconess's Or- Jacksonville, ill. 
phan Home. 
Home for the Friendless ..... 
Woodlaml Home for Orphans 
ani.l. Fl'ientlless. 
Colored 01'l)han ..A sylnm ..... 
Evam,ville Orphan Asylum .. 
Ladies' .Auxiliary Orphan 
.Asylum Societiy. 
Indianapolis Orphans' .Asy-
lum. 
Orphans' Home .••• .. ..•..... 
Ru.sh County Children's 
Eome. 
St. Viucent's Male Orphan 
.A.Aylum. 
:Kansas Orphan Asylum ... . . 
Protestant Orphan .Asylum . . 
Pr.,sbyterian<Jrphans' Home, 
Society of Loaif,ville. 
Cleveland 011>hans' Institu-
tion. 
Con rnnt of the Good Shep-
l11ml. 
Half-Orphan .Asylnm ....... . 
Newsboys' Loil;dng- Home .. . 
Poydras l!'emale Orphan 
.As)lum. 
St. Lnuis Female Orphan 
.A1Jylum. 
St. Mary's Catholic Orphan 
Bu~s· .A 11ylum. 
Orphans' Home . ............ . 
Christ Church Asylum ..... . 
General German Or p ha n 
.As lum. 
Hom of the Friendless ..... . 
Johns Ilopkins Colored Or-
phan A1<ylnm. 
Kelso Orphan Home ......•.. 
Peoria, Ill. {cor. 
Main st. and 
:Flora ave.). 
Quincy, Ill, 
'Evansville, Ind. 
Evausvillo, Ind. 
Evansville, Ind. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Richmond, Ind. 
Rushville, Ind. 
I 
Vincennes, Ind. 
Leavcnwortb,Kans. 
Leavenworth.Kans. 
LouisviJlo, Ky. 
Versailles, Ky. 
New Orleans, La. 
New Orleans, La. 
New OT'leans, La. 
New Orleans, La.. 
New Orleans, La. 
New Orleans, La.. 
Bat,b, Me. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Baltimore,Md..(oor. 
Towneeud st. & 
Druid Hill ave.). 
Baltimore, Md. (206 
& 208 Biddle st.). 
Baltimore, Md. r-,~-
Name. 
PART 1.-HOMES AND .ASY· 
L"QMS, &c.- Continued. 
Orphan .Asylum for Colored 
Girls. · 
St • .Anthony's .Asylum ..... . 
St. JamPs' Home for Home-
less Children. 
St. Paul's Orphan .Asylum .. 
St. Peter'A .Asylum for Fe-
male Children. 
Haverhill Children's Aid 
Society. 
House of Providence ...... . 
Home for Young Womea 
anrl Children. 
Ladies' Prcftcstant Orphan 
.Ai<,vlum. 
St. Vincent-,'s Orphan Homq. 
Jackson Home for the 
Friendless and Indus . 
trial f:ichool. 
i~~ai~It~~~-!iaI:::::: 
Home oft.he F1fondlf'ss . . .. 
Ge1manEv:tngelicalLuther-
an .Asylum. 
Mission I<'ree School ....... . 
Nevada Orphan .AHylum ..• . 
Orphan .Asylum ......• .... 
West ,Jersey Orphanage for 
Destitute Colored Chil-
dren. 
St. Mary's Female Orphan 
.Asvlum. 
St. Michael's Orphan .Asy-
lum. 
Home for the Friendless ..•. 
Orange Orphan Home .... . . 
St. Joseph's Orphan .Asy-
lum. 
Children's Homo . ••.••..•... 
Brooklyn Howard Colored 
Orphan .Asylum. 
St. John's Orphan .Asylum. 
Children's Ilome .......... . 
St. Vincent's Home for 
Homeless Boys of .All OCl· 
oupations. 
St. John's Orphanage ..••••. 
St. MargarPt's Home .•••.•• . 
St. James' Home ..... . .• •••. 
The Children's Home ...... . 
Home for t-he .Friendless 
11nd Female Guardian So-
ciety:. 
Ni:10~:J;¥~u£t~ylum for 
Tiothel Union .•••••..•••.••. 
Orphans' Home .... .••...... 
Children's Home of Butler 
County. 
Church Ilome ..••••........ 
Homo for tho Friendlr.ss ... . 
Foster Home Ass•>Cia,tion .. . 
Home for Destitute Colored 
Children. 
Newsboys' .Aid SC1ciety ..... 
1•auline Home for Children 
St. Mary's Magdalen de 
Pazzi's.A11ylumfor Italian 
Orphan Girls. 
Union Temporary Home .... 
St. Paul's Roman Catholic 
.Q.rphan Asylum. " 
Location. 
Baltimore, Md. 
(Chase st. and 
Forest Place): 
Baltimore, Md. 
Baltimore, Mtl. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Baltimore, Md. {252 
Myrtle ave.). 
Haverhill, Mass. 
Holyoke, Mass. 
Lowell, Mass . 
Detroit, Mich . 
East Saginaw, Mich, 
Jackson, Mich. 
St. Paul, Minn. · 
Hannibal, Mo . 
St. Joseph, Mo. 
St. Louis. Mo. {2612 
S. Seventh st.). 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Virginia City:, Nev. 
Manchester, N. H. 
Camden, N. J. 
Jersey City, N. J. 
Jersey City, N.J. 
Newark, N.J. 
Orange, N. J, 
Paterson, N. J, 
Trenton, N. J. 
Brooklyn, N. Y . 
Greenbush, N. Y. 
Newburgh, N. Y. 
NewYork.,N. Y.(53 
& 55 Warren 11t.). 
Og,lensburg, N. Y • 
R!ld Rook, N. Y. 
Wilmington N. C. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Clevefand, Ohio. 
Dayton, Ohio. 
Hamilton, Ohio. 
Lancaster, Pa. 
Lancaster, l'a. • 
Philadelphia, Pa..1 . 
Plliludelphia, l'a. 
(Woodland ave.). 
Philadclplli1t, Pa. 
Phllac1elpbia, Pa. 
Philaclelpbia, Pa. 
(913 South Seventh 
st.). 
Pbilaclelphia, Pa. 
(nortbeastcor.llltb 
and Poplar sts.). 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
832 REPORT OF TIIE COMMISSIO~TER OF EDUCATION. 
TABLE X.XII.-List of homes and as!Jhtms, fc.-Contiuued. 
No.me. 
PART 1.- TJomi:s A"'D ASY· 
LU.MB, &c.-Uuntinµe<l. 
Home for Friendless Women 
nml Cluldren. 
Emlen fn'ltitotion .••.•..... . 
Home for Friendless Chil-
dr1:1n. 
Ilome for Friendless Chil-
tlrrn. · 
Chr11-l1 s ton Orphan Tionse . . . 
II hre w Orpl.Hltl Society .... . 
Paln1etto Orplrnu Homo ..•.. 
Leath Ol'ph 1u A.svlmu ...... . 
St. PdeL' ll Orr h rm Asylum •. 
St. llary'fl Orp\rnn As;vlnm .. 
St. Jo;wplt 's O1'phan Asyl11m. 
lfrrcl<·riok s liurg; Fem,Llo Or-
pban AAylnrn. 
Lyncuburg Female Orphan 
ARYlnm. 
Nul'f'olk City Female Orphan 
.Asyl11m. 
Fricucls ' .Asylu.m for Colored 
Orphan~. 
Rfcbruoncl Male Orphan 
.Asylum. 
St. Vincent's Roman Catho-
lic Oi·ph 10 Asylum. 
Ilome for th., Fi-ien"less . .... 
c. Joseph 's Orphan Asylum. 
Cntllellomo an<l Ho.ipital ... 
St. Francis Femnle Orphan 
.ARyl11m, 
Wittenberg Orphan Asylum 
(Norwel!ian). 
St. Vi11cent'sFemale Orphan 
As vlnm. 
Chickasaw Orphan School ... 
P~T 2.-LWA.NT ASYLUMS. 
Location. 
8cranton, ra. 
Warmim,tor, Tu:l,. 
Wilke:;-Il«rre, Pa. 
Williamsport, Pa. 
Charleston , S. C. 
Charleston. H. C. 
Colombia, S. C. 
1\kniplJis, T,•nn. 
1\Iomphis, Tenn. 
Nashvill", Trnn. 
San .An1011io, Tex. 
Fredericks burg, 
Va. 
Lyncliuurg, Va. 
Norfolk, Va. 
Richmonl1, Va. 
Richmond, Va. 
Wheeling, W. Va. 
Fond ilu Lac, Wis. 
Fond clu Lac. Wis. 
Green !fay, \Vis. 
Rparta, Wis. 
Wittenberg, Wis. 
Washington, D. C. 
Chickasaw Na-
tion, Ind. Ter. 
Little Sisters' Inf:i.nt Shelter. San Francisoo,Cal. 
(412 Minna st.). 
DavNursery,UniouforIIome Hartford, Conn. 
Work. 
Boston North End Mission Boaton, Mass. (201 
(nursery department). North st.). 
Name. 
P ART2.-lxF,\!\'T ASYLUMS-
Cuntinucd. 
Location. 
St. VincPnt's Infant Or- Buffalo, N. Y. 
phan AA.\ 1nm. 
N1,w York b'oundllng Asy- New York, N. Y. 
lum SoC"iety. 
The Lombard Street Day Ph11ac1elpbia, Pa. 
Nursery. (430 Lombard at.), 
PART 3.-I:-.:nUSTl1IAL 
SCHOOLS. 
Jn,lustrial Home, or Ilome 
for tbfl Fnc11cll<'RR. 
Home Industrial School .... 
Railroacl hlfasion Industrial 
School. 
Tntlnstrial School ..••••..... 
:-it,. ,J o;,rph's llouse of In-
dustry. 
Vacation In,11111trial School. 
Industl'ial !:;r.hool . . •••.•... . 
Bovs' Inclustrin.J Hcbool. .•. 
Girls' £mh111trial Sc·bool. .... 
St. Paul's lndustri..il School. 
St. Marv's' Academy and 
Inrlust.rinl 8d1ool. 
St ,Tosenh's Aca,Jemy and 
Inclns1rial School. 
Industt'ial Seboul of the ERst 
Lil>ertv IlrnnC'h of tho 
Yonn.iWorneu':-1 Christian 
.A.sRo<·iation of Pittsburgh 
and Allegheny. 
Penns.vl\"ani:t Industrial 
Homo for Blinrl \Vomen. 
Girls' Indnstl'inl Hume .... . 
School of the Good ::ihepherd. 
Miss Newton's ::icbool ..•••. 
Roman Catholic Industrial 
School. 
Savannah, C}a. 
Chicago, TI!. 
Chicago, Ill. 
New Orlean~, La. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Brookline, Mass. 
KuLim;izuo, Mich . 
St. Paul, Minn. 
St. Panl, l\!iun. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
(Congress and 
Clinton sts.). 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Lockport, N. Y. 
East Liberty, Pa . 
Philaclelpbia, Pa. 
(392!.I Loo11st st.). 
Knoxville, Tenn. 
Lawrrncfl'ville, Va,. 
Norfolk.Va. (Bram-
bleton). 
Bernalillo, N . .Mex. 
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TABLE XXII.-.Jlemoranda. 
Name. Location. 
ORPHAN HOMES AND .ASYLtiMS. 
German Luthc,ran Orphan .A.~ylum . . • . • • • . Lutherville, .A.rk .•••.•• 
fit. Boniface Orphan A.sylum . . . . .• • • •• . • • . Snn l''rancisco, Cal .... . 
Children's Aiu ~ooiety..... .. .. . . . . . • . .. . . . Indianapolis, Ind ...... . 
Shn.w's .A.sylum for Mariners' Children... . Jamaica Plain, Mass ... . 
Newton Home for Orphan and Destitute Newton, Mass .••••••••. 
Girls. 
Home for Destitute Children .. ............ Roxbury, Mass ..•••• ... 
N. E. County Home for Orphan and Homo- · Winchendon, Mass ..••. 
Je:<s Children. 
Cbihlt-eu's llomo... •• . . . • • • • • . . • • • . . • • . .. • . Portsmouth, N. H .••... 
~ooklrn Union for Christian Work .....•. Ilrooklyn, N. Y ..••••••. 
Institution of Mercy ....... . .... . .......... New York, N. Y ...•.... 
~~t C"c1:ut~J.emporary IIome for Pro~es- Pleaaan.tville, N. y ..... 
St. Peter'sandSt. Josoph'sOrpbanAsylum Cumminsville, Ohio .... . 
Soldiers' Orphans' Inst itute ....••..••••.... Phi'ladelphia, I' L ...... . 
Canfield Orphan .A.sylum . ••• • • • • •• •• ••• • • • Memphis, Tenn ...•••••• 
IND:U15TRIAL SCHOOLS. 
833 
Remarks. 
• 
No bnil<lings yet erected nor 
orpllans received. 
C!o.,ed. 
.A. sol'iet_v for the establishment 
of free Kinderaarten. 
TJie income of the endowment 
of tllis institution is usl'!l to 
aid mariner"' children in their 
homt>s; at last report tl10 in-
stitution h:1,1I but one inmate 
all() was aiding 800 children 
outside. · 
Namn changed to Rebecca Pom-
roy Newton I(ome for Orpha.xi 
Girls. 
Seo St. John'., Home, Dorches-
ter; apparently identical 
Closed. 
Name changed to Chase Home 
for Cbiltl, en. 
Tran"ferre<t to list of industrial 
schools. 
See rl'port of St. Joseph's In-
dustrial Home, a bra]l(·h of 
tho Institution of Mercy in 
l'art 3 of t.lds table 
Reincorporated, J une,11183, with 
thtin:1moofthe WestChester 
'l't·mJll."arv Home for l>esti-
tuto Chilclr-en. 
S<·o St. Peter's and St. JoRoplt's 
Orphan As_vlum, Cincinimti; 
Cu111minsYillo is a branch of 
the Cincinnati post, office. 
See report of Northeru Home 
for l!'riP-n1lloss Chilflren and 
Asao.-iated lni-titute for Sol-
diers' and Sailor11' Orphans. 
Builtlings now used t'o,· do.y 
schools for colored children. 
Inclni:;trlal Homo of the Hebrew Orphnn New York, N. Y ..••••.. Olosed. 
Asylum. 
ME 
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TABLE XXIII.-Statistic8 of educational benefactions for eighteen rnonths ending 
Organization to which intrusted. Benefactor. 
Name. 
I 
l 
UNrvltRBITIES AND COLLEGES, 
Little Rook University ...•.• 
Philander Smith College ..... 
University of California ..... 
University of Southern Cali-
fornia. 
Location. 
Little Rock, Ark ... . 
Little Rock, Ark ... . 
( 
B&koley, Cal ... . · j 
Los Angeles, Cal ... . 
Residence. 
3 
Citizens of Little Rock .. . .•.•...•.•.•..••••.... 
M1·s. Philander Rmith..... Oak ~ark, Ill . ..•.•. 
Prof. Geo. Daddson . . • . . . San, Fl"ancisco, Cal.. 
Charles Mayne ..... .......... .. ............... . 
J. S. Hittell .•..•..••.•.... San Francisco, Cal .. 
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Ex- San Fra.noieoo, Cal.. 
ptees Co. 
Many donors . • • • • • . . . • • • . . .................... . 
University of the Pacific . . . . Santa Clara, Cal . . . . Many persons .•.••• .•••. ..• ••••....••..••••.••. 
Univ-er11ity of Colorado . •• . • . Boulder, Colo . . . . . • . C. G. BuokhHthl!,lll .•.• , •. , )3onlder, Colo .•••••. 
Colorado College ..•• •••.•.•.. C~~1~o S1>rings, Various persona .•••••..•..•...•••.•••••.••.•••. 
Trinity C 11 H rtf d, 0 (dece>tstid). 
{ 
Mrs. Susan R. Wortham .•••••.•••••.•••.••••• 
0 oge ···· ·· ···· ·· ·· a or om1 ·· · JosephJ. Uook (deceased). Providetice, R. !. ... 
Wesleyan University........ Middletown, Conn . . Mrs. John Evanl!I .••• •• • • . Meriden, Conn .••••• 
Yale College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Haven, Conn . . Mre. Francis C. Lawrence . New York, N. Y .... 
Uuiversity of Geor~ia....... Athens, Ga . • . . . . . . . HU~ir:;i58~~te:~e~~i;~, Georgia .• • •••.•• ••• 
Atlanta University .•.•••.... 
Clark Univenity ..•••••••... 
lfodding College ..•.••.•••.. . 
Eureka College . .••••..... ... 
Northwestern University .. . 
Germ11n-En,1?lish College .... . 
Lombard University ........ . 
Illinois College ....•••••••... 
Lake Forest University .•... 
McKendree College .•.•••.... 
I 'Iatbill King ...•••.•••••.• Chioa_go, m ........ . J . H. Cassecl.v . . . . . • . . . • • • . New ~ ork, N. Y . .. . Hon. \Vm. E. Dodge ........................... .. Atlanta, Ga....... . ..... ... ........................................ . 
. l Various sources ......••...•••.•••..•.•••....•.. 
Atlanta, Ga......... . .............................•. ·••••• · · • ·· ·•· · · · · 
Abingdon, Ill ...... . Various persons .•••••••••••••••.•••.••••••••••• 
Eureka, DJ...... . .. . .................. .•........................•.... I 5 William DePring . . . . • • • • . Evanston, Ill .•••..• 1 
Evanston, Ill ...•. { Bon_. ,John Evans . ....•... Denver, Colo ..•.•.. 
g~:~:ur~, ni: ::: : : : . ~;~~;;_~~~;~;_:_ :::::::: :: :::::: :::::: :::::::::: 
Jacksonville, Ill .... Many persons ... ...•••• ...••••...•..•.... ·· ··•· 
rl Rev. Lemuel Brooks (de- Churchville, N. Y .. ceased). . I 
Lake Fo-._est Ill .. i I Rev. SamuelM. Wood (de- Omro, Wis ......... . 
· cease<l). I 
1 
:\frs: Chas. B. Farwell..... Lake Forest, Ill . .. . 
Lebanon, 1ll ...... \ ~~~~~~-~~~~:~:::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::;:::: 
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,lime 30, 1884; Jroni 1·1Jplies to inqufries by the United States Bureau of Education. 
Benefactions. 
IJ gii=i. 
~i 
g 9 qi A:ll IQ tJJ. i 
'C ~ ;;-d .c"' 1= O·~ r:s A ,n 
=§ ~ in al"" 
~,d Object of benefaction and remark&. 0: 0 :a i:i. a ~~ .a tD":j .,..._ .. - 'Q ~ 'O ~ i :a'a A Q ~ Cl, 0. t~g ... ,-;:, S- (1). ,,;, i ,-1 ~ ~ ;: et! .s i::~ ·.i !! .g ~ p .= g_ e f ~ C, f.l 0 A cE-~ ~ ~ ~ H ..:l 
,_ 
--·-
~ 6 7 . s 9 l() J1 H 
----
,_ 
------
---
,s. 000 .......... $P, 000 ..•••.••• . ....... ......... . • • • • • • . Towards the erection of the builtllng. 
10,500 10,500' .•••.••. 
:::::I . • • • • • • . Fot· liuilditl · } 
, ........ 
················ 
( Photogn1p s of the transit of Venus. 
r····· 
................ j Two oil painting8, ' " Sumwer" and 
"Wintor." 
10,~0 
········ 
................. ....... $10, 530 r 00 photographs ., ,tatuee, building~ 
&c. 
................ Fourteen volumoa for tho llbtll,J'l' • 
28,000 28,000 .••••••. • • • • • • • • ror ne"' building. 
33,000 .......... 28,000 . ....... ........ ........ . ....... $28,000 roporte<l for 1883-'84 for new 
bnildin~, aud pn rpose uot s pr.clftud ot 
a reported subscription belontug to 
1882-'83 of $j,000. Preeumub y this 
is 11lso for liuilding. 
200 
········-· 
........ ........ ........ 
. ······· 
200 To pun1hase books for libmry. 
12,592 $12,502 
········ 
........ ........ ........ ........ $7,840 fl'o1n west.em co11trll.111tions for 
the year ending May ao 1883, and 
$4,752 from eastorn coutt·lbutions for 
the year ending .April ao, 1884; all for 
general sn~ort. } r···· 45,878 ........ ........ .... ... .. ········ For addition buildings. 50,378 ......... ~,ODO Valne of books nd1foil t-0 thA lil>raryby the term11 of tho Cook l1111p1E>Bt. 
2,000 .......... ........ ........ $2,000 . ....... . ....... To found a 11cholarslti11 for iloontia.tes 
in the M. E. Clmrch. 
50,000 ........... 50,000 . ....... ........ . ....... ......... For the erection of a new dormitory. 
50,000 ........... 50,000 
····· ·-· · 
........ To bo known us" Tho Uhas. McDonald 
J3rown scholarship funtl," tho income 
of which is to be loaned 1.0 indigent 
students; $1,000 p1ir. nnnum of the in-
forest to be u11c1l for stuf!1mts in the 
North Georgia Agricultural College 
at Dahlonega. 
} 
( ........ ........ ........ 5,000 . ....... . ....... For the King Rcholarsbip fund. 
, .. ...... ......... .. ... . . . . 5,000 . ........ . ....... For the Casselly scholarship fund. 
6,000 .......... ........ For thll Dodge scholarship fund. 
27,633 < ....... 
. . ·6; 000 ... ..... 1,000 .. $3 .. 843 For tbe Hastings soholarship fund. l 2,290 $0,000for t,he Knowles industrial build-in~. $3,843 for student aid, and$2,200 
for general purpos88. 
25,000 25,000 Val uo of building for theological school. 
40,400 ........... ....... . ........ 
··-····· 
........ . ....... Purpose not !lpecifled; of Lhi!I amount $:!6,000 were reported for 1882-'83 and 
}~sa-:.1:.ainder belongs to the year 
30, 0881 3!), oss, ........ ........ ........ ........ . ....... For endowment. 
I 100, ooo; i 50,000 ..•••.•. l For payment of debt. 25,000 .. ••••·. 25,000 ........ 
7921 792 . .. .. • • . . • • .. • • . . • • . . . • . . • • .. • • . . • • .. • • . .!!'or general purposes. 20, 000
1 
20,000 . . . .• . • . . • . .. . • . . • • .• • • . . • • . • • • . . • • .. • • . $10,000 to cndo)V the tbeolotcal chair 
and $10,000 for general en owruent. 
25, "T · .  .. . . BOO e25, 125 . . • . • • . . • • • • • • . • . • . •• • . . $:JOO fo, ,opaira and *"·''""' ,.,.,... 
} { ~ 000 ....•.•..••.•...••••••..••••••••.••••••. } '°"hip otagrloultuml '°"'"""· s, 500 l, 5001... ... .. .• .••••• ...••• .. .. ••.• .. ........ F~1iie~i:a_~_endowment and scholar-I ½: ~~~,:: .. ::::: :::::::: :::::: :: :: : : : : :: :::::: :: 
750, .... ...... I 750 . .......................... .. ... For repairs and furnishinge. 
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'!'ADLE XXIII.-StatisticB of educational benefa_ctionsfor eighteen months ending June 30, 
Organlzation to wl.tich iutrustcd. Benefactor. 
Name. Location. Name. Residence. 
t 3 
U1'"JVlJ:RSITIEs, &.c.-Cont'tl. 
Lincoln University .••••••••. Lincoln, m ......... Varions friends . .••••.••• . Illinois nndindiana. 
Monmootl1 Colfoa:e . ••••••••.. MoomontJ1, 1ll ..••.. ... ......•...•... . ........ ...•••••.••••••••.•••••• 
Au.gustaua Coll.i~e .••••••••. Ruck Islaud, Ill .••.. McmhC'rs of Swedish Au- .•••••••••.•• u •.•...• 
gustana l:iyuotl. 
Westfield College .••••••••.•. Westfield, Ill ....••..•.•......•. ..••••.•••••.••.•••••••••••••..••••.• 
Wheaton College............ Wheaton, Ill........ Various persons ..••••..•..•••••••.....••..•.••• 
Indiana University ......... . 
Franklin College .•••••..••••. 
De Pauw University ........ . 
Hartsville College .••••••••.. 
Bloomington, Ind ... Wom::m'R Chrit;tian Tom- Illoomington, Incl. .. 
pe,.anco Uuiou. 5 J. L. Alleu . . . • . • .. .. • . . .. . EllettsYille, Iud ... . 
Franklin, Ind .... . 1 ................................................. . 
{ 
Dr. Georirc ManuorR ...... New Ricbmon<l, Intl. 
Grcencastlo, Ind . • ~.ein,, of Dr. J obu Good win J~r:ook~_illo. lnd . _ •.. 
C1t1z,,nl'l __ ....... .. .. .... U1ecuc,1,.qtle, Ind ..•. 
Many others ... ................................ . 
Hartsville, Ind...... . . . . . . .. . . . • . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . ....•.....•.•••...... 
Union Christian College . . • . . Merom, Ind ........... .... ........................................... . 
f ~;'t~l~iz~~~1~~~::::::::: ~fi:r;:\!f n:; ~1 o~a . v ~;i~1;s· p~;;~~~-::::::.::: ·coiici~·spri~g~: i~;.;a 
Griswold. Uollege •••••••••••• 1)11,venport, low1L .••. :hfoss Catharine L. Wolfe .. Now York, N. Y .... 
Norweginn Luther College... Decorah, Iowa .••. f Ha.h·or 0. Gjer/!jord ••• • • . Rtougllton, Wis ..... i Martin Pedersen ... ....... Gleuwood, Iowa •••• 
Drake University .••••••••••• Des Moines, Iowa. ... Var-ions pernons . ...... . .. ......... ............ . 
{ 
Charles A. Par:ions ....... St Lo11iR, ilo ..•.... 
Dr. E. 13. lliuglan<l . . . . . . • . Ilnmilton, Ill .••••••• 
Panone Coll ego.····• • • • ••• • · Fairfield, Iowa.···· Exoootors of Lowis Il. . .••••..•.••••••.••• --
Parsous. 
Various p, rsons . ..... ......................... . 
Iowa, University............. Fayette, Iowa . . .. . . 
Iowa College .••••••••••••••. Grinnell, Iowa .... ·{· ·:~~~~:~:·::tl::::~~L :~~~~~~~:!~,:~~~:~::~ 
ccnsell). 
j 
II. C. Si1.:!er .. . . • . • .. • . • . . . 0Rceola, Iowa. .•••••• 
Mi's. B . .B Sigler . .. • • • . . • . O!lcoola, Iowa ...••. . 
1". Il. Sigler . . . . . . . .. • .. •• . Osc,•ola. Iowa ....... 
William llu:s:ton .......... C:i1lisld, Iowa .. .•.•. 
6lm~n Centenary College.. Indianola, Iowa... D.S. Sij!ler. - . - -....... - - . . Corning, towa .••.•. 
I Lew E. Dar-row........... Corning, Iowa ...... 
J.C. Mitchell . . . . .• . ... . • . Nevada, fowa. ...•.•. 
Jnmrs McGee .•••••....••. Iutliauola, Iowa ... . 
A. II. Swan ... ............ Cheyeuno, Wyo .. .. 
G1JrmanColloge •••• ,. ........... Mt. PleaMnt, Iowa..~ -~~~~
1
:~~~:~.~~~:::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: : 
I Rov. Geo. B. Bowman, D, D. Snn Jos6, Cnl.. ..••. Camell Colleg.? ... .. ... ...... Mt. Vernon, Iowa. Col._J. B. Cornell ... ....... New York, N. Y ..•. Va11011s persons ....... .• . Iowa. .............. . 
O:skaloosa. College ........... . Oskaloos:1, Iowa •.• . 1 Val'iou.s persons ........... . ................... . 
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1884; from 1•epZiea to inquiries by tlte United States Bm·eau of Education-Continued. 
Ilenefactions. 
~ ,,;~ .:. E ~ c:> bi r. c:! t:.O. A 0~ GO Ill 
'0 ~ ~~ rg.~ .. ,,, 
~§ § . J:l §i I!) oc;., s A. A. 
-~S ..... .a gj ~ co-:, ~ A:::, A.:, -:: Cl § c.i;:::. t .~~ !-< :a~ CC) 
~] 0 
.,...,_, 
,,, "",,, Pt, 
~ , 3 t~[ 11,) ~.!:< .·a Oc,i ~ ~~ -:: 2 ~ 0 :::, <II 0 ~ i--4 ~ 0 ~ r..t ~ 
Object of benefaction and rematkn. 
----
----------------
ti 6 7 8 9 lO 11 19 
--------------------- --1---------------------
$3t, 000 
5,000 
13,000 
2, GOO 
7,500 
$30, 500 $3, 50Q . • •• •• • . . • • .• • • • . • •• •• • . . • • • • •• . $30.500 for permanent endowment and 
$3,500 fo1· buildmg fund, mostly in 
interest, bearing promissory notes. 
5, or.o . • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • For rndowment. 
13, OllO • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • •• •• • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • For support of students and fors:i.laries. 
000 .•••••••.••••••.•••• •·.. . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • Purpose of $2,000 not specified; $GOO 
for ge.ncrnl uses. 
7, 600 . • • • • • • . . • • •• • • . . ••• • • • . • • • •• • • . • • • •. • • . In casll donations and land for current 
expouiws. 
. . . • •• • . • . . • • • • • • • . . . • • •. • • . . . • . . • . . . • • . • • • . . • • • • • • . . • • • . • • . Forty volumes of works on temperance 
fo1· tho library. 
} 14,500 l ... ~:~~~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
} { 
11), 000 .••..•...••••••.••••.••..••.•••.. · ••••••. 
120 000 lO, 000 · · ·. · · · · .••••••..• - •••. . .•••• • • · · • •• • • •. 
• .•...... 00, 000 . •••••• . .•••.••..•••.••..•••.••. 
85,000 .•• ..••. ·•••··•· .•••.••. ·•••••·· .••••••. 
1, 500 500 . • • • • • . . . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . ••••• ; . 
9, 000 (9, 000) • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . . ••••••..••••••• 
1, 700 ..••••••••.••...•.•••......••••••..•••••• . .••••••• 
3UO ••••••• ••• 800 . •.......•••••••.•••••..•••••••. 
20, 000 . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . $20, 000 . • • • • • • . . • • . • • • . • ••••••• 
For· general endowment. 
Donor and purpose of $9,500 not specL, 
fled. 
For cmlowment fnncl. 
For endowment fund. 
For grom1ds antl buildings. 
For endowment fund. 
$300 reported fur tho school year 1883-'84 
for contingent purposes; purpose of 
$1,000 reported for the year 188~-'83 
not Rpecilie<l. 
To en,low biblical chair and erect dor-
mttory. 
Donor and purpose not specified. 
For college boll and clock. 
lfor tho endowment of the "Catharina 
Lorillard Wolfo professorship of Eng• 
lisl1 literature aud bellcs-lottres. 
~ 7, 250 f . ••• . . • . . •• . . . . . . • •. . . . . . . • . . . . . $0, 500 . • • • ••• • given to tleserving stu.tlent,s prepar• { 
The nnnual income of t,hese sums to bo 
S l 750 • • • • • • • . ing for tho ministry in the Lutheran 
church. 
6,~00 6,000 .••••• •.•• ••••••.•••••••.••••••••••••••• For endowment fund. · 
1 
{ 
... . . . . . 5,000 . ••. . • . . . •• • • • • . . • • • • . • . . • • • • •• . For new building. 
. • • • • • • . . . . • • • . . O, 000 . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • To endow a professorship of natural 
). l9 703' sciences. . 
J 
I 
I ..... ~~~ :::::~:: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::ao;;;,:;~:::~~::;::.·" 
5, 000 . •••••••• . . • . . . . . . . • • ••• . • • •• • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • Donor ancl pul'pose not specified. 
} 73, 0001{ 
........ 70,00/1.~ •••••.•••••••..••••••..••••••. Forr11bmltlm~;receivedd11ringl882-.'83 
and 188-1-'84. 
•• •••••• • • •••••. •••••••. •••••••. •••••••. $3,000 For mu.eum funds. 
II I ~: g~gl: :: ::::: : : ::: ::: : ::: :: : : : ::::::: : ::::: :: ll 
1;ggL:::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
1 
10, 5741 5001 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·: · · · · l To pay the colleu;e debt in full. > 5001 •••••••.•••••••..••••••••••••••. ••••••• . f 
J 
·500 .••••••.••••.•...•••••• . .•••.••..••••••. j 
l ~~~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 8,874..... .• . . . .. . . . . ••.... .. ••.••.....••••. 
I 
5 
6,000 .•.•••. ···1· ..... .. 3, 000 .•••••••.••••••..••••••. $3,000 reported for 1883-'84 for chair of 
throlog_y, an<l purpose not specified of 
$2,000, a beuefaction reporteu fo11 
18S2--'83. 
10, 000.1{ 
12, 500 
(~, ?00) •••..••.•••.••••••••••••..•.••• • i l!'or end?wmcnt and erectio~ ?f ladies' 
~. :JOO) • • • •• ••• • • •••••• • • •••••• • •• ••••• hoarclmg bull, 011 condition th:i.t 
(o, 000) • • • . • • . . . • •• . • • . • • •• • •• . . ••• • • • . $50,000 bo rnised. 
12, fi001 ••••••••••••••••••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • For genenu endowment. 
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TADLE XXIIT.-Statistics of educational benefactions for eighteen months ending June 30, 
Organization to which intrusted. Benefactor. 
Name. Location. Name. Residonce. 
1 3 4 
U~"JVRJtBITIES, &o.-Cont'd. 
1',•nn Co'le~e . ..•. . ••••••.... Oskuloo3a, Iowa .... Vl\Ia,}
0
·i.~nps
0
p
1 
__ se
1
r,ns?.n_s_ .·.· · .• · ·.• .. · _._,_· .· ·. ·.·. ·. •.· ·. ·. ·.·.·. •. ·.·.•.· .• ·•••••••· 
'J',1bor C,,Uegf' . . . . . • .••• .• . . . Tabor, Iowa . . . . . . . . , •. , " 
{ 
R(\'\'', hl. S. Drnry . ....... .. To1erlo, Town. ..•.••• 
\ · t c 11 I "' 1 ., I Mr. and Mrs. Chas, ~fason. Toledo, Iowa. ..•.••• 
· es ern o oge ................ o cuo, owa...... Jolm DodtlA ancl other ..........•...••••.•.• 
· f1 ieJi!l!i of collegc. 
O•tawa Uoi ver1,ity .. ......... 
1
. Ottawa, Kans...... . Colleci~onei from chu.rcbcs . . ........••..•.••.•••. 
;;:.::~b;;:ie::'.
1
.~~~~ :::::: ::: : :::c~:~~:-~~~: ::: ~ :: -~~:~~:-~~-s- ~;.;~,:;!~- ::: ::::: :::::: :::: :: :::::::::: 
C ,ioqretowu Collo.!!e ....•••. -j Georgetown. Ky .... Numerous fricndi; ... .... Kentucky .•..•..... 
C,.mtml Uni varsity . . . . .• . . . . lUchrnnutl, Ky . . . . . . :F'l"i (' uds iu Kcutu<:ky ..... I .•.• •. .. •....•.•.••••• 
{ 
Fl'eedmen's Aid Sueioly .. 1 ...........•.....•..•. K,nv Orleans roi,en1ity ..... 2-frw Orleans, La. . 1\'Ie;i!bursofLa. Conference ..... .. .- .... .... ..... . 
A Jrw:1d ..•..•.•..••...•• -1 Flusl.nng, N. Y •••••• 
SI i ht U i it N O 1 L S' Hon, Sr,ymour Strnip;ht .... Hndsou, Ohio . ..... . mg n vers Y ·••···•·· ew reans, a .. ~ llrm.,To)wC.Wbltin(dec'<l) Wl:titiuville, Mass .. 
Tulane Unive1~ity ....•.•.... New OT'le/\n~. La.... Pn,ul Tufauo ........... ... l'rinceton, N. J ..••. 
Bowdoin Collego ....•.....••. llrunswh:k, !lo .... . Mr,,. Ilnuuah ~\, Ludwig . . Thomaston, Me ..••• 
( Cl!aso LowiH {<l(' CCft1:1e<l) •• l'rovidenre, R. I •••. 
. Rev. E. True ...•.•...••.. Rochester, N. H .•• . 
Bate& College . • . • • • . •• • • • . . • . Lew.lBton, Me . .... j 
Richard W. Shapleigll . . . . Boston, Mass .••••• 
· I Various persons ..••••.......••• , ••••••••••••••• 
li ( I Estate of Garclner Colby.. N e;vton, Mass .••••. 
I Estate of Cotton Browu , . Sangerville, :M;e ...•. 
J I Hon. Chester W. Kingsley Cambridge, Mass ... 
CollJy University .••••••••••• Wate1ville, :M.e ... 1 
I 
Ilou. J. Warren Merrill ... Combri!lge, Mass ... 
Fra.ocis Lvfor<l (d'?cease<l) Mt. Vernon, Me ..••• 
l Gardner R. Colby ......... New York, N. Y ..•. 
Western Maryland College .. Westminster, Md ... Many persons .•.•••........••••.•••••.••••••••• 
.imltr,,-t Co'.lt•ge . . .....•.••. 
}i 4ton Uuiveraity ..•.• •••••• 
r Joel Gilos ( deoea.secl) . . . . . . ..•••..••••••.••.•••. 
Am her t ·uas l Ro11. D11vicl Sean,......... Boston, Ma. s ...... . it'..,, ~ · · · 1,farues n ,Termu.in ........ Albany, N. Y ...... . 
John A. Buruham ........ Boston, Mass ...... . 
Otb1•r trientls .... ......... I ..................... . 
, Thoma11 IT. 'MC'Gt·a w . • • . . • Ponghkeepsie, N. Y. 
I 
) ' Hoo .• \lilen ."pea,·u .. .. . .. ............••••...•. 
Boaton,Muss .. ... t ' n:.;tr.Ww.E.¥unting· r-· ··················· 
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Benefactions. 
0 
E-t 
Object of benefaction and rem.arks. 
------------ - - - ------- ____ , _______________ _ 
6 s 0 10 
-------------- --- ----,----,----------------
$2 000 $2, 000 .........••.......•.••............... - . . For contingent fund. 
15; 000 .......... . ............ -... - ...• -.. - •.. - -.. -- . - - . . Purpose not specified. 
l { · · · · · · · · ~- OOOI .. • • • • • · · - • • • • • • · • • • • • • · · ·; · • • • · } A cabinet valued at $20,000, $17,000 for 39, 500 · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · • • · ~LO, OOO building fund, and the purpose of f · · · · · · · · 13,. oooi · • • • • • • · · • • · • • • • • • • · • • • · • • • · • · -· the remaining $2,500 not specified. 
600 000 ..•.......•..................••..••.. - . . For general purposes. 
20,000 .••.............•...•...........•..••.•.•...•..... Approximate amount received; pur-
pose not specifie1l. 
8, 610 8, 610 ......•..........•........ - . . . . . . • • . . . . . For current expenses. 
17,000 17, 0lJ0 .••• •••• . •••.•••••••••• • •••••••••••••••• For ganeral endowment. 
11, 000 11, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . For endowment. 
{ 5 $2,400 for teachers, $100 for beneflcia-5 9, 3oo 2, 4oo 6, 800 · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · $lOO · · · · · · • · ( ries, and$6,800 for building purposes. 
i ,!;:;; r:;;,;;;; :f if))::::~;;;;; :::): :::::::: ~:;:;;;;;.;:::.,.~ . 
I 
.... -. . . . . . . . . . . ..  . . ...  .Purpose of gift of $4,000 not specified. 
1., 782 
. . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . Purpose of gift of $1,llOO not specified. 
. . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . • .• • • . . . . •• . • . . . 1, 500 . . . . • . . . To aid indigent students in the theo-
logical department· Income only to 
be nRell ; this benefaction belongs to 
the year 1882-'83 . 
...... •. ..•••• .. . .•••• .. . .. .. . . . . .••.• .• .. •••••. Purposo of p:ifts, amountin~ to $fl,282, 
not specified; $5,000 of this belong to 
the year 1882-'83 and the re~iniler 
to 1883-'84, 
.. . . .. .. ..••..• .••••. •• • $70,000, part of legacy, received during 
1,000 :::::::: ...... .:i. .. , .. :: :: .. :.:: :::~:::: $1~iitt:d :::~::t~:!ire~~~~ of 
$1,115, part of a legacy, not 11peolflod. 
..•••. - . . • •• ... . . . . • • • . . 1, 000 . . • .. • . . .. . . • • . . To fouud a scholarship, the income to 
73, !llG , be used to assist young men pr~par-
ing for the miuistry. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 5'.)0 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . For a prize for preparation for eolle~ j l 00 . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . .. • . . For general fund. 200 . . . . . . . . . . . • • .. • . . . • . • . . • . . •• .. • For furnishing president's recitation 
room, 
3, 500 . .. • • .. .. . 3, 500 . • . • • • . . .. . • . • . . .• • • . . • • . . • . .. • . For the erection of "WA rd Tinll " for 
dormitmies, one-half11ec1-ion of which 
was paid for by voluntary ooutrlbu, 
tlons. )l r ....... -. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 50, 000 Approximate amount from bequest of 
Joel Giles, who made the college his 
residuary legatee for t,he increase of 
l 33 000 { J~t~~~~t, given by Hon. David 183,000 ···•·· ·· ·•••···· ·••·•••· .............. ·· ' SearA., James B. Jermain, John J · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · A. Burnham, and others, wa11 for • ... • .. • • • .... · · · .. · • • • · · • • · • · • · · •• • · · · · · • · · · .. · changes in the library, including • • · • •• • · • ... • • · · · · · · · • · · · • • · · • · · · · • · • · · · · • • · · • • · moving and furnishing. • .. • • • .. . • • • • .. . $50, 000 • • • . . . . . . .. .. • • . .. .. • .. . For the pel'petual endowment of a pro-fessor11hip. 
l J To endow a professorship in the col-j 40, 000,.......... ........ 40,000 ...... •. ...... •• •• ...... lt>ge of liberal arts, in memory of 
l Emma Speare Huntington, wlloae n11.me the profeaao1'8hip will bear. 
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TABLE XXIII.-Stai!stioe of educational bonejactions for eig7tteen months ending June 30, 
Organization to which intrusted. 
Name. Location. 
1 
UNl VEI!SlTIES, &c.-Cont'd. 
Ilarv:ml UniverAity (for 2t Cambridge, Mass . 
mouths endiug August 31, 
188-!). 
:Benefactor. 
Name. Resi<:J.ence. 
3 4 
r 
E1lward Russell .......................... : • •••. 
Anonymous fr~end ............................. . 
I 
Dnurrbters of the late Seth ••••..••............. 
Tnl'ller. 
Ei;ecutors of Henry 'I'. New Yol'k, N. Y .... 
Mo,gnn. 
Mrs. C. M. Barnaru ............................. . 
Dr. Franp!A Minot .... ; . . . . ................. - .•. 
Through Prot: Wj.lliam E. . .................... . 
Ilyi,rly. 
Joseph II. Choate .............................. . 
Executors of Thomas G. . ................ · .. · · 
Appleton. 
Executor of trenry Harris ..... ................. . 
Estate of the late Eben ..................... . 
Wtight. 
Alexawle~ AFn;Asiz .......................... •• · 
i:~~ge~ ~'.I{~~::,~~::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::: 
Vnriouaotbers ..... ............................ . 
Various persons • • • • .. • • • . • .................. • • · 
A frienil, through Rev. . ••.•••••••• ; ........ . 
James Frreman Clnl'ke. 
Nathaniel Thayer .......................... · •·· 
William Amory ............................ · •• 
Stephi•n Salisbury ....................... • · • · · •· 
Wm. Endicott, jr ......................... -· -·· 1 
¥.r·l!~v~f~h~~-~:: :::::: :::: :: :::::: :::::::::: 
J obn A. Bu1nham ............................ -. 
J.M. Forbes . ............................ , ..... . 
i~n~Ht~~r::i~~::: ::: : : :::::: :::::: :::: :: : : : :, 
Henry B. Rogers .............................. -.
1 Henr.r P. Kidder ............................ ... . 
;~;~~~sct{~oi!;;;::::::: : ::::: ::::::::::::::: : 
William Endicott,jr ........................... . 
OtbE-r subscriptions ........................... . 
T. Jefferson Coolidge ......................... · -
Geori,;e W. Wales .............................. . 
Class of 1828 .. . • • • • • • • • • • • .. ................... -
Rev . .James G. Rodger .... ....••••••••••••••.••. 
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r
········ ........ ........ $325 ............... . 
$7!i0 ........ . ....... •••••••· •••••••• ....... . 
5,000 ........ ····•••· ....................... . 
To increase the scholarship founded by 
him. 
For the general fund of the divinity 
school. 
Income to be need for general pnrposea • 
.••..••. .••.•• • . . ...... /. .•...•....•..••..••.•••. Purpose of bequest of$80,557 not speo-
ified. 
600 . . • • • .. . . . • • • • . . First yearly P!1yment for the support 
of two scbolar!>hips, to be known as 
., tbe Wnnen H. CudWol'th scholar· 
ships. 
200 •••••. •. •••••••. To increase the cla~s Qf 1841 scholar· 
ship fund. 
600 . . • .. • • . . . • • . • • . • • • • • • . . . • • • • • . . • .. • • • • . " The b1iginning of n fond to be known 
as tlle Chauncey Wril-(ht fund, t.be 
income of which shall be de\'Oted to 
the encoura)!emPnt of the study of 
mathematics in the university." 
•.••• •. . ....... ...... •. 6,000 ................ To found the Ruluff Stel'ling Choate 
scholarship. 
$5, 000 .. • .. • . . . . . .. . • . . • • .. . . . . • • • • • • . For the astronomical observatory. 
20,030 ...... .. .. . ........... .. •••••••· ••.••••• 
•• • ·•••• • •· ....... . ....... . ·••••••· $108,880 
2,000 .......... . ........................... .. 
1,000 . . . .................................... . 
1,000 ....... , .............................. .. 
450 ........ . ............................. .. 
2,543 ....................................... . 
10,000 •••••••.•••••••. --···~-- ............... . 
5,000 ....................................... . 
2,000 ...................................... .. 
2,000 ·••••••• .............................. .. 
2,000 ...................................... .. 
]'or general purposes, one-half for the 
mcdicol scliool and the other half foii 
tho university. 
For1be foundai.ionoftheEben Wright 
foud, the income to be applied to-
wards the cost of admmistration aud 
service in the college library. 
l For the increase of the botanic depart-
( ment fund. 
$1,672 towards ~ndowmentofthedlvfn, 
ity school anu. ~71 f11J: fund far d.~llial 
achool. 
2
, ooo .. • • -- • · • • ...... · .. • • • .. -- .. • • • • • .. • .. • · · Towarcle a. fond for the endowment of 
u~i :::::::: :::::::~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ~ the observatory. 
1,000 ................................ ·-----~· 
1, 000 ............................... . -~·-···· i !ti)::~~: : ::::::: ::~:::~: : ::::::: :~:::::: J 
lO, ooo .. • .. • .. • • .. • • • · ..... • • · • · .. • -- · • • • .. • .. } For tbe endowment of a b sical lab, i;i~~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: oratory. P r · 
....... 115,000 ............... . ................ l!'orthe constrnction of Jefferson Phys-
ical Laborat.ory. 
........ ........ ........ ....... .. . ..... 400 
l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ -. _·_ -. ·.  .. ·. ·. ·. ·_ ~ ~ 1, 294 .. • .. • • . .. ..... . 600 .............. .. 
For books for the library. 
Amount of cla:ss fund, for the e!lfablish-
ment of a scholat ship to be called the 
scholarship of the class of 1828. 
.To fournl a Acholarship for tho benefit 
of tlle divini~y e<:hool. 
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TAllLE XXIII.- Statistics of educational benefactions /01· eiglt teen months enclino Jnne 30, 
Organization to which intrusted. 
Name, 
1 
UNIVERSl'fillS, &c.-Cont'd. 
llarvara Universlty--Oont'd 
Loca.tion. 
I 
I 
Can;ibri(l;e, Masi, .. J 
Benefactor. 
Name. ReBidence. 
3 4 
Ex<;C'utor of George B. . .................... . 
Dorr. 
Exocntor of Edward M. . ...•••••••••••••••••. 
Barl'inger. 
Ilcnr.v P. Kld<ler ..........••••• , .............. -
ITrury Villard ..... , .......•.•.....••••••••••.•. 
OtlJ<'I'S ............... . ........................ .. 
William En11icott, jr ..•....•..•..•.••.••••••.••. 
Ni~thaniol Thn,yor ..•...•...•••••••••••••••••••• 
Qnincy A. Shaw .................•••..•••••••••• 
i:~;;0L~~~~~~~~~::::: ::: :::::: :::::: ::::::~::: 
1!'ro<.1Prick L . .Ames ..•••...••••••••••••••••••••. 
11Iart-in Brimmer . ..•..........••.•...••••••.•••. 
John L. GnrdnC'r ..••••... . .••••.•••••.•••••••••. 
Mrs.John L . Gar<luor ......................... .. 
Ed ward ,v. Tiooper ..............•..••••••.••••. 
ITenry P. Kitldor .. .. .. . . . . •••....•.•••••••..••. 
Charles J. Paine .............................. .. 
Stephen Snlisbu1·y. •• • . • • . ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Various others ...................... , ......... .. 
William A1nory .....•.••..••••••••••••••••••••. 
Al·lbut· 1.'. Lyman ..••.....•••••.•••••••••••••••. 
Various per~ons .............................. .. 
J OEJiah P. Cooke •••••••....•.••••••••••••••••••• 
Quin r? .(I.. Sliaw ............................... . 
Mr!\. Eroil.Y W . .Al)pleton ....................... . 
'l 'homns G. Appleton. on ..................... . 
1,ebalfof ,Nathan Apple-
ton . 
. J . P. Cooke . .......••..••..••••••••••••••••• ; ••. 
.Ale~nnder Agasi1iz ............................ . 
.Mills Anno Wigglesworth ...................... . 
H. H. Hnnnewcll ............................. .. 
?i'.Iartio Brimmer ............................... . 
Hrnry P. Kidder .•••••.••.•••••••••••••••••••••. 
Otl1e1 s ..................................... " ... .. 
M-nssacb1111etts Society for ._ ................... . 
Promoting .A.grlcnlture. 
Georire S. Hale . ....••.•...••••••••••••••••••••. 
Tioliert N. 'l'oppnn ....•.•..•••••••••••••••.••• • · 
Auonrmous friend ............................. . 
H. H. 'Hunnewell ............................... . 
F. L. Ames ...••.••••••.••..••••••••••••••••••••. 
Henry Leo .••••••••.••.••..••••••••••••••••••••. 
Through William Grn.y, •••••••••••••••••••••. 
tr<'asur r. 
Val"ious persons .•••••..•..••••• ·-··· •••••••••• 
Several persons ..•••.••••..•.•.••••••••••••• •• •• 
Dante Society •••.••.•••.••••••••••••••••••• •• •• 
Ig~i~ r~~~~~: ~~~~.8.~ i:::::::: :: : : ::::::: ::: 
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Object of benefaction and remarks. 
----------------
6 '7 8 9 10 11 12 
-------
$113,824 ........ .. ...... . ....................... Property amounting $111,150, and in-
come from said property amounting 
to $~,67', on account of a reahluary 
bequest " for the benefit of the gen-
eral funds." 
....... ..... .. . ........... . .................... , . . Property at valuations amounting to 
$27,160, on account of a residuary be· 
quest for the benefit of the medical 
school. 
. • • • • • . • • . . • • . . • • . . ...... . ...... , . . • • . • • • . $1, 641 l To establish a fund of which the in· 
. • • • • • • • • . . • • . • • • . . . . . . • • . . • • . . • • .. . • • • • • • . 5, 000 come sbnll be used for the purchase 
.••••..•.. . • ••. • • . . • •. • . • . . . • .• • • . . • • . . •• . 150 of books for the law school. 
5,000 .•.......•..•• , .. •••••• · .••.•••. ·•• ·•·•• · l 
6,000 .••••••..•..•••...•..••..••.•••.. ••·••• · 1 
7,000 ··•·•••· .••••••..••••••..••••••. ·••••••· , 
g:gg~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: . 
5,000 · ... ••• · · ••• .... • ...... . • •••• •• · ••••• ••· Subscriptions towards a fund to in-
2, 000 · • -- • .. · · • • · • • • · • • • • .- · · • • · • • • · · • .. • • • · ) cr~nso tho salary of the president ot 
~: g~~ :::::::: : :::: ::· : ::::::: :::::::: :::::::. Hmard College. 
2,000 .•••••....•..••. ·•••••• · .••.•••. ·••·•••· · 
2,000 ··•·•••· ........................ ··•·•••· 
2,000 ·•·••• ·••·•••· ................ ·••••••· 
2,000 ·••·•••· ·••••••· ................ ·•••••• · 
14,800 ................ ·••••••· ............... . 
l Subscriptions towards a fund for re-l, 032 · • • • • • • · · • • · .. • · • • .. • • • · • • .. • • .. · • • • • • • · tiring allowances to oflioera of i.be 500 · • • • • • • · · • • · • • • · -- • .. • • · · • • · • • • · · • • • · • • · uui~Elrstty 
8,030 .... ... .. ............................... Forcurrr,ntex°pensesoftbeobservat-017. 
300 . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . . • • • . • • . . • • . • • • . . • • • • • • . For the rompensation vf an assistant m 
chemi~try. 
I 
$~7,846 :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :~ }FortbemuseumofthemGdlcalachool. 
$2, 500 ........................ ... .. , • . Towards expenses incUJ'l'ed in ~prov~ 
ment of Ai,pleton Chapel . 
.••••• .•• . · .•. .•.. · ....... ·••··••· ........ 2,000) 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : t g~i [ For the _nurchase of a 
. •• • • • . • • . . • • • • • • . . • •• . • • . . •• • • • • . . • • • • • • . 1,000 ;- meteor1tes. collection of 
.•••••••.. .•••..• .. ....... .••••••. ........ 1, ooo I 
: : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : i; ~i~ J 
S, 000 .••••••..•••• , .......................... $2,000 towards the establlsbm~nt oft.he 
veterinary hospital 11n<l ,1,000 as the 
salary during 1882-'83 of the cw·a.tor 
of the herbarium . 
. •• • .. • • • . . • • • . . • . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. • , • . 450 For books for the divinity school. 
. ••••... . . . • ••. • • . . • • .• •• . ,150. ••••••. . ••...• For a prize on political science. 
1, 000 . • .. . • • . . • • • • • .. . . . . . . • . . • • . • • • . . • • • • • • . To increase the salary of the professor 
of entomololl'.Y· 
500 . • • • . • • . . • • • . • . . . • • • • • • . . • • . . • • l Towal'ds a new greenhouse at the bo-
.••••..••. 500 . • • .. • • . . • • . • • • . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • 5 tanic garden. 
1, 500 . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . .. • . . • •• . • • . . • • . • . • . .For the salary of an instructor in polit-
ical economy. 
800 . .............. . ........................ F(?I' lectures on political economy, 
900 ........... . ... , ........................ To aid in publishing the University 
Bulletin. 
5, 100 • .. • .. • . • • • • • .. • • • .. • • • .. . • • • . • • . Towards the fund for the new building 
for the medical school. 
150 . For the purchase of books ds:t Dante. 
43 l For the purchase of books for the 
.......... •••••••. ........ ........ ........ _ 110 S ]'r1·11<:h department. 
84! R~PORT OF THE CO!YDIISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
TADLR XXIII.-Statislics of educational bcnrj«ctions for eighteen m<Jnths ending June w, 
Organization to which intrusted. Benefactor. 
Name. 
1 
UNIVP.IlSlTIES, &e.-Cont'd. 
Hanat"d Uni.-ersity-Cont'd. 
Tofte College ..•.•••.••••••. 
Williams College . .•.•••.••• . 
University of Michigan . .. , .. 
Hillsdale College ••••••••••.. 
Location. Name. .l?esidence. 
3 4 
( Through Professor Chilu ..•••••••••••••••••.••. 
Cooke. j Executors of Joseph J. . ................... . Cambridge, Mass. Va1"ioL1s persons .••••••••..• _. •••••••••.••••••••. 
. l II,m-yL.Hlgg;n,on ....•. ...................... 
C llegc IIill Mass Ml'u: Mui-y T. Got.ldard ..•..•••••..••...•.••••••. 
{ 
I' T. Bum um . . . . . • • • • . . Dridgcport, Coon ... 
W illiam J. W11lker ..••......••..•..•.•••.••••. 
0 
• V al'lous pcrsous • • . • . • . • . . . •••.•.. · · . • · • • • • • • • • · 
Williamstown,Mass .....•..•.•.• ••• •••••••••••..••••••••.••••••.•••••. 
Ann A,bor, Mfob. { 
IIill.sdale, Mich .... . 
Henry C. Lewis. ••• • •• •• • . Coluwater, Mich ..•. 
J. N. Eckel, M. n ...••..••....•••••••••.•••••.•.. 
Various petso.ns .•••••.••..••••••••••••••••••••. 
Hope College ....•••••••••••. Ilollnnd,Mich ... . H. D. u. Van.AsmnR . ...... Grand Rapids, Mich. I Ilonrd ofE<l ncatlon, R C . .A. ••••••••••••••••••••••• Uhurcb~s and intlividuals ..................... . 
Olivet College .•.•••..•.••.•.. OUvet, Mich .• . •••.. Various persons .•••••.••..•••.•...•••••••••.••. 
Mncalester Colloge •••••• !·/ •. Minneapolis,Mlnn .. Various perAAnR .•••••.••....••....•.•.•.....••. 
Carleton College .•••••••••••. Nortb1lelcl, Minn .. 
John 11 Eldae<l,ge .••..•••• Ilartforil, Conn ..•.. 
Dr. Edw. lL Wllliama •.••. l'lula<lelpbi.a, Pa. . •. . 
Charles Boswell ..•••••••• Westll.artford, Conn 
E. Farnsworth . • • • • •• • • • • • Boston, Mass ..... --
A . L. Wil1iston .•••••••••• Northampton, Ma..l\s 
Fletcher estate........... Whitinsville, Ma~s-
E . S. Jonrs .... .......... 11Jionrapoli.'1. Minn .. 
Rev. E. M.Wl1linms .••••.• 'Nortbfiel<l, .Millll ... . 
Mrs. J. W. St:0ville.. .••• .• Oak Park, Ill .... .. 
Many persons . .•.••••••••.•••••••••••••••• • • · • · -
Missis ippi College . . • . . •• • • . Clinton, Miss . . . . . . . Various persons ••••••••••.•••••••••••.••.••••• · 
~:~r~t~:~:i&ilego::::::::: if~t~P.ti?o· ":':.~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
Central Colle~e ..•..••• ••.•.. Fayette, Mo ..••••.. Various persons ............................... . 
We tminster College. ... .. . . Fulton, Mo .... _ .. 5 M~s. Mary E. ~foPheetcrs ..••••• ·~· ••••••• ••• • · · ) A11ssJaneA. 'Iborup on ....•••••••••••••••.•.•.. 
William JewellCollego ...••. Liberty, Mo ••..•.... , Many i.niliviuuals ................................ . 
Morrisville College ..••... .•. Morrisville, Mo ... . . Various persons .••••••••• ··-··--············· 
STATISTIC.AL TABLES. 845 
1884; from replies to inquiries 1Jy the Unitecl States Bureau of Educa'iion-Continned, 
Benefactions. 
~ crf~ c:. is s Ui:,s ~ . 
:~ A -ai oQ = o" Cl) :C'd ,.i:l., ~ ~ ~ ~ o·:--,::l,, ,;, ma Cl). Object of benefaction and remarks. ~o i::i. 
.':..t~ a. ,:l :a ,£-:, 1 +>i.. f°". ~Cl -::~ A:::; f C:, .:ia. 
.; E rJ ;:id .... ._, CII 
~] ]·5~ I ;t 'd t> 3 C Cl) e~i .s O·- ·ca r! -A 'O e 'i 02 0 :;l 0 A 
E-1 ~ {.!, ~ ~ E-1 ~ 
----
-------
------ ---· ---
Ii 0 7 s 9 10 11 12 
---- ---- --------- ---· ---,---------------
l :::::: :::  ::::::  :::: ::  ::::::  ::::::: .. '.'. :-$500 ·•••••• · . .............. . .............. . 
}$109, ,oo ;::} ~'. ji~ ;;, : :):: i:::: i : )\: i /:IT" 
82,400 27, 400 . • • . • • • . $j5, 000 ....... .. .............. . i 200, 050 { . • .. .. • . . • • • • • • . . ..... : . . .. • • • • . . • • •• • • • 200, 000 
j .. ...... ........ ········ ········ ........ 50 
11, 3,2 11, 372 . .. • . • • . . • .. . . • . . .. . . .. . ..••••. 
9, 2141 
39,830 
:J~~} .. .... ········ ...................... .. 
(23,870) •••••••· • •••••• ........... . .... . 
85, 000 8!l, 000 . . • . • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • .. • • • . . ••••••. 
r ::::? ::i~:'.'.' ::::::: ::::::: :::::::: :::/~~ 
For Hie pnrelmso of books on aooormt 
of thr, Hu bscr-iption of 1880. 
Books for the collego library valued at $;:;.ooo. 
Sernr:1 l portraits and statues, donations 
to the mn~e111111", an,1tomical plaater 
cnst~,1.1·0ll,·ct ion of plates of Png:inePr· 
iug works, books for the college lil>-
rarv, &c. 
For the school of veterinary medicine. 
For u:itnral history 10useuiu. 
For ~enmal purposes. 
llor n, g_rronasinm. 
$150.0UO in sev,·rul bonf'factlonR nnd fol' 
different purposea reported fur the 
Fd1ool yonr 188:!-'83. 
$1:i3,000 for tho cn1 lowmont of professor-
ships, $20,000 for geneml fuuu, and 
$7,400 for various purposes. 
Collection of ubont UOO picturf'R nncl 30 
pieces of marble, ·rnlth'Hl at $200,000. 
Ml'I~. Lowis mny rdaiu po1111ession 
nntil her <IN1tb or nrny transfer it to 
tho m:h·ersit vat a11y time. 
For pn,tl.wlogical mnseum. 
$3,587 to endow !tllll equip the tlieologi. 
cal department,, $2,460 to pay in1lelit-
eclness, nncl $5,325 for ge11eral cndow-
mout a11d to !'qui JI a biolo~ical lnhora,. 
tory and other Mpecial objects. Of the 
whole amount $4,423 belong_ to the 
:rnnr !8h2-'8a. · 
~ Forcnrrentexpensesnn<l endowment, 
l !~"t1;\~~li~\n~Ne~0 t~M:t1-si.882-'S3 
$23,870 in 1£82-'83 fur bnildin.zs a.nd jJC1.Jeral e:rp1-n1>cs; purpose of $15,960 
reported for 1883-'M not. t!peciflrd. 
For t·n<lowment of prcsiueut's chair. 
For cur1 cut oxponseR. 
For n, sclent il:io l111illling M 11, memorial 
of bis son, Willi:-nn Williams. 
For Charles Boswell lib1·ary endow-
ment. l .... ., 
I 
1,000 ....... , •••••••• .••••••..••••••••••••••. } 
1, 003 · • • • • • • · · • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • · For general uses. 1,000. ·••••• · . ••••••· •••••••.•••••••..••••••. 
2,000 .••.••• . •••••••· ·•••••• · •••••••• .•••••• . 
j 
558 . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . • • ••• • • • 100 $558 for npparatns nncl $100 for library. 
100 Art caRes valul'd at $100. 
7, 5001 7, 500 .••••••..••••••.•••••••.•••••••...•.•• ., 
200 ··•••••••• ......... ••·•••· ·· ··,y·· ............... . 7, 500 . • • • • • • • • . 7, 500 . • • • • • • . . ••• J'. • . • • • • • • • • • ••••••• 
$1,763 for scllolareJiip beneficiary fdn~ 
$8,853 for endowment, $8,:c6t for va-
rious purposes, and $2,39:.1 for fur-
ni~hing ladies' ball. 
$4.000 for snla1·ies iu 1882-'83 nnd ~3,500 
fot· current expenses in 1883-'!!4. 
Donor ancl gift not specified'. 
For building purpoties on con1liti01J 
that $10,000 be i;,;_lise<I by Oct. 10, 1884. 
Fo,· a now coll ego 'C'bapel; also valuable 
,zifts to library and museum. 
20, oovl. ... •• • .. . 26, ooo ......... ..... ................. . 
} 8, 000 S ~· OOI') . • • • • • • . • • ".. • • . . • • • • • • • ••• ". • • • ••••••. I ( 2, 000 ........ . .............. . ............... . 
520,, 0050001· 50, 000 . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • ••••••. 
} For endo,;ment. 
For enclowmont for the year ending 
Decern lier, 1883. 
2, 500,. •• • •••· •••••••• •• •••••••••••••••••••• •. To pay indebtedness. 
846 REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
TABLE XX.I~I.---Statistics of educational benefactions /01· eiohtecn montli8 ending June 30, 
Organization to which intrusted. Benefactor. 
Name. Location. Name. Residence. 
1 3 
UNIVERSITIES, &.o.-Cont'd. 
St. Louis University., .• ,. •.. St. Louis, Mo . .••••. ... ......... .• ....••....••• . 
Sedalia Universit.y ........... Sedalia, Mo .... . 
Drnry College............... Sprlugfteld, Mo .•. 
Oentrlll WesleyauColleee .••. Warrenton. Mo .•• 
CitizE>nR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sedalia, Mo ........ . 
S. M. Edgell. .............. St. Louis, .\Io ...... . 
U. E. Harwood . . . . . . . • . . . . Springfield, MG .. .•. 
Charles Sheppard......... Springfield, Mo . ..•. 
J.C. Whitin's estate . . . . • . Whitinsville, Mass. 
Hou. Robbins Batten . . . • New York, N. Y .. .. 
Mrs. W. A. Honse .. .•••.. KalamazM. Mich. .•• 
MisaA. '\V'. Turner . .....•. Randolph, Mo ..... .. 
Mrs. Rhoda Sheppard_.... Springfield, Mo .... . 
Many others .................................. .-
Various persons . . . . . . . . . . . .................... . 
G. & W. Niedringhaus . . . . St-. Lonls, Mo ...... . 
A. Hn11smann....... St. Louis, Mo ...... . 
Rev. Geo . .Boeshenz and ...........•.•••....•• 
oturs. 
Doane Coll .ge ....•• •.....•. . Crete, Nebr .......................................................... . 
I {EitateofRon. Joel Parker ....... . . •....•..•.. .. 
Dartmontb College •••..•••.. , Hanover, N. H ..... ·1 EstateofRiohardFletcher ..•. . ......••..•...•. . 
E.W. StougbtoJ1.......... New York, N. Y ..•. 
E. 8. S\vann........ ..... Na!1h1 a, N. R . .... . 
. I Mrs. :Mar.v Stuart ......... New York, N. Y ... . 
I ! Class of 1883 ... ... .. ......... . .... .. ..... .... . 
Ei1tate of Wm. S. ,vhlte .. . .................... . 
College of .r~ ew Jersey....... Prtnceton, N. J . . . . . Estate of Dr. G. B. ,Vood . .................. . 
I I I Estate of Frederick Mar. New York, N. Y ... . 
quaud. 
I I Estate of G. M. Giger . . . . Princeton, N. J .... . 1 l Es~teofG. W. Mus~ave Philadelphia, Pa. ... . 
{ 
or1etv for Promotmg ..................... . 
St Stephen's College . . . . . . . . .A.nn:.ndalo, N. Y .... ' Religion ancl Learnlnjr. 
I I Miss Caroline Bard (dec'd) .... ...... ...... ..... . Welle College .....•••••.••••• Aurora, N. Y . . ••• •• Henry fl. Morgan......... Aurora, N. Y., ....•. 
STATISTICAL TABLES. 847 
1884; from, replies to inqu,iries by the United States Bnteau of Education- Continued. 
Benefactions. 
= 'ii. t,; .a s o;, A o:s Ill t:I t:.C. 
''"'-o 
;,;o;, Cl> 
,g I 
~§ 
_., ~ ~ '-' ·- A 
"' ai_a flr,3 s CS 0 
.e-
~e- ,.0 ~ .Cl "'~ -~.., 't:i f t:I f§ "t:li:; i 
.,;3 ~ ~ S:, c:, EL~ .... ._, <IJ 
~t t' r: f 'g ·e'~ "' 'O i .go;, ~ C ·~ ·s s e.a a e ==~ e 0 A o;,<IJ 0 
E1 ~ C, P,i ~ E-1 ~ 
Object of benefaction and remarks. 
----
-------
---------
3 6 'f s 9 10 11 12 
----------~ --- --- ---___ , _______ ..._ ______ _ 
$100 $100 . • • . . • • . . • • • • • • . . • • • . • .. • • • •• • • . . • • • . • • . $106 for tbe ben11fit of the post graduate 
cuurse and contribution to the mu-
JO,OOO j)/ ::::~::: tt tt ~t:: ;;;:;;~: 
> 44,540 
senm. 
Land and buildinirs valu!>d at $10,000. 
l'urpo;;e or gift of $5,ooo belonging to 
thH collel?,e year 188t -'83 not specified. 
Purpose ot' gift of $1,000 belonging to 
the same year not specified. 
PurpoAe of gift of $1,000 (1882-'83) not 
specified. · 
Purpose of bequest of $7,000 received 
during two years eniing June, 188!l, 
not spl,ciHed. . 
Value of a tower clock. 
. • . . • • •. . •. • . . •. . • • . • •• . . • •• • • • . . . •• . • • . . • •• . ••. Purpose of giit of $5,000 not specified. 
. . • .. . . . . • • .. • • . . • • . . . . . . . • . . • • . . • • .. •• . . • • • • • • . ]'urpose of gift of $1, 000 nut specified. 
. . • . . • .. . • . • • . . . . • . . • . . . • • .. • • . . • • . . . • . . • • . • • • . Purpose of gift of $250 not speciftetl. 
. . • . • • . . . .. . .. . . . . • • . . .. .. • . . • . . . . . . . .. . . • • . . • • . Gifts received during two years ending 
June, 1884, to the amouut of $t3,299 
from many persons; purpose not 
specified. 
1, 000 .•• •••• •••••••..•••••••.•••• ~ •• 
1
13, 7651
(
1
. .. .. . . . 6, 075 . • • • • • . . . • • • •.• • . $105 $230 These amounts promiser\ in 1882-'83, 
tbough all wc•re not then paid in; 
$6,076 were for repaitfog damages 
don1:1 colle_ge building. $105 to a11sist 
needy students, antl $2ao in !lifts for 
museum, library, auu furniture. 
1
, g~~ ::::: :: : : :::::: : ::::::: :: :::::: :: :::::; For the _theologioal departmt>nt. 
6,000 .• ••••• • .••••••• . , ....... .. .............. } . 
J ' l 
J
$11,400 in cash for obser'\"atory, ladies' 
hall, and scholarship; $1,u00 from 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Knowles Wor-
cester, Ma11s.; $4,600 from Charles 
11, 400 •••••••••... • ••••..••.•••.••••••••.••••• ~. . • • • • • • . Boswell of West Hartford, Conn. ; 
} { 
50, 000 . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . $3, 000 . • • . • • • • • ••••••• 
88,000 · · · · · · .. · · · .. · • · · ••• · · · · · · · ..•• · · · • · .••. · ••.•••. 
2,000 . ••••••...•••••.••••••• ••••• ••.•••••••. 
1 !:::::::: :::::::: $150:000 :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
I : : : : : : : : · : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : i: ~~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
r 
269,536 ............••.....................•••...•.•••. 
· 60,000 •••••••. •• •••••.•••••••. •••••••· •• J, •••• 
.... .•• ........ 26,500 • ••••••. ·••••••• .•• . .••. J l -. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 30, 000 . .••••••••••••••.••••••• l ~ 7, 000 .•....•. .• ••..•..••••••. . ••••·•· •••••••. 
5 12, 000 ) • . • . . . • . . .. .. _. · I · ...... · I 6, 000 . • • • • • • • . ••••••• 
750 600 250 .••••••.•••..••. ••••••••••••.••• 
I and the remainder from friends in Cret.e, Nebr. i also, $5,000 from will ~:: f~if~f~h!\~~f ~/o the college 
$50,000 for law school and $3,000 for 
scholarship. 
Bequest of $11,000, purpose not apeoi-
ftecl. 
For medical college. 
Purpose of gut of $2,000 not specified. 
For professorship of school ot philoso-
1>hy. 
To found the L. H. Atwater prize. 
For a scholarship. 
i~f~~i;!bt~~::~r~~:es~h!~f.0cifted. 
To found Giger professOTahip. 
To found the Musgrave 1>rofossorship. 
For general support of lihe colleg6 for 
1882-'83. 
For scholarship. 
$500 for lectures and $250 for apparatus. 
84.8 REPORT OF THE UOMMISSIO:N'ER OF EDUCATION. 
TAilLE XXIII.-StatiBtics of educational benrjttctionB for eighteen months cndi11g Juno 30, 
Organization to which intrusted. Benefactor. 
Name. Location. Name. Residence. 
l. 3 4 
UNIVERSITIES, &c.-Cont'd. 
/ ( Mi~s Sarah Gago .. .. ~ •. ..• ....•........•••.••. ; I It. ,f. Hieb . ....... ...•••.. .••.. .........•.•••••• 
1, ........ .... ... .......... .. ...... . ............. . 
St. Lawrence University .... Canton, N. Y .... . . ·· 1· \I;;~~;~~ ot'.J~i7At1~~~·. ~~d. ·,v·;t~1:t~·~,;;, N:·y· ::: 
01 her~. · 
l .Alum11i associ:1tion ......... , .......•.•.•.... I • 
I l 
. i (E~tntflofFrctlerickMar- . .................••.. 
j qunn '· Hoo . .J. N. Trungerfortl Corning, N. Y ..•.... (<l<weast•cl). · Elmlra.College ............... Elmira, N. Y ..... ... El mirn Acatlomy of .....•••.•............ 
· I 8oi1'nces. 
Vanous persnrn1 . . . . . • . ....•..•..•.•••...... 
l 
! :irrs . .Julin. ~erritt ....... New York, N. Y ... . Hobart College .............. Genova, N. Y ...... . \frs. SflYmonr . .... ....... Rnffalo, N . Y .... ... . 
Madison University . . . • • • . . . ITamilton, N. Y . . . . . Ro,. E. Do1li:-e. JI. 1>., LL. D . Ilamilton, N. Y .... . 
Cornell Univert1ity ......•.•.. lthaca,N. Y ........ Hon. Biram Sibley ........ Rochester,N. Y ..•.. 
Ingham Unh-ersity.... .•.•.. Leroy, N. Y .. . .. . . . . Timothy Hill ... ......... . ..•....•.••.••••••.... 
Columbia. College .•••..••.•.. New York, N. Y .... Lewis M. Rutherford. . .. . .....•...•.•.••••.... 
{
Matthew Vassar,jr ...... Ponghkeepsie,N. Y. 
Vaasar College............. . Poughkeepsie, N". Y. 
-Tohn Guy Vassar ... .... . . .........•....•.•..•. 
University of Rochester . . . . . Rochester, N. Y..... .Joseph n. lloyt and others ... . .. . . ............. . 
Niagara, University .......... 5SuN':P_ yl'nsion Bridge, ,~( ltov. Charl<'R Eccl<'s, c. M Brooklyn, N. Y .... . 
< 'I. Thomas Vc<ldor (doc'tl) .. S'WY.aiou .IMdgo, 
f Northern New York Con. ference of M. E. Church. Syracuse Univereity ••••..... Syracuse, N. Y...... Philo n.omington ...... . l M.ivy persons .....•.•.•. . 
IC. R. Thomas .....•.... ., UnlvereityofNorth Carolina Cha.pelHill,N.C .... Joh? Manning .........•. Vanous po, sonR ....... . 
{
Rev.Dr. John C. Backus 
Biddle Unfrersity ....•••.... Charlotte, N. C.... .. (tlereased). 
Mrs. Wm. A.j[olliday .. . 
Shaw Univerelty . •. •• • .. . . . . Raleigh. N. C . . . . . . • Various pcrsc,ns ........ . 
Ilion,N. Y ......... . 
New :Berne, N. C ... . 
Chnpe1Bill1N.C ... . 
:&lti~~~;; Mtl:::::: 
Belduoro, N . .J ....•. 
fWake Forest Col 5 .J • .A.. Dostwickl .... ······1 New York, N. Y ... . Wake Forest College ........ l lege N O · J :. 8. Lea . . •. • . . . . . . . . . . . Cai1well County, N.O 
' • • 1:. Many others....... • • • • •• .North Carolina. ••••. 
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Object of benefaction an~ remarks. 
IJ 6 7 s 9 10 11 
------------- --· - ---,----,----------------
$58,308 
$37,400 ....................................... . 
500 ........................ •••••••· ·••••••· 
•••••••• • ••••••. . • •• .••• • •••• •• . . • •. . . •. $25 
. •••• •• . • •••. •• . .•••• ••• . • ••. ••. $1,500 ••••.••. 
•••••••. $11,883 ................ •••••••· ....... . 
r: ::::: :: : ::::: :: : :::: ::: --~: ~;: ::::::: : :::: :: : 
65, ooo 1 ··;;: ~ .. 10'. ~o : :: : : ::: ::::: :: : : :: :: ::: : ::::::: 
l 13, 000 5 . . . . . . . . 9, 000 • • • • • • • . • •••• - • . . • • • • • • . . ••••••• 
) t 4,000 ....................................... . 
10, 000 . . . .. . .. .. . . • . . . .. . . .. . . .. . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . 10, 000 
85, 000 .. • • • • . .. . 35, 000 $50, 000 ....................... . 
For the theological department. 
$250 for theological department and 
$250 for college. 
Donor and purpose of $2,000 not speci-
fied. 
Books for library. 
For support anct. education of students 
for the ministry. 
To be applied to the erection of Fisher 
Memorial Hall, which is now com-
pleted. 
Bequest of $25,000, purpose not speci-
fied. 
For a scholarship. 
Gift of observatory instruments, &c., 
valued at $10,000. . 
.A. subscription for endowment, com-
pleted in the year 1883-'84; at date of 
reporting, April, 1884, being collected. 
For chaplain's residence and improve• 
ments in the chapel. 
For endowment fund. 
Books for library. 
10,000 
$50,000 for a mechanical professorship 
and $35.000 for addition to Sibley build-
ing and shops. 
10, 000 .. • • .. .. .. • .. • • . • • • .. • • . .. • • • • • . .. •• • • • • For endowment fund, conditioned upon 
raising $90,000 more. 
16,475 • • • • • • • • • • 16, 475 • • • .. • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • . Astronomical apparatus valued at 
$16,000 and $475 for putting in order 
and mounting tho same. 
} { 
••• , • • • . • • • • • • • • 80, 000 50, 000 . • • • • • • . .. •• • • • • $501000 for scholarships, $40,000 for 
cnair of Greek and Latin, and $10,000 
140, 000 for chair of physics and chemistry . 
• • • • • • • . 10, 000 • • • •• • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . For the laboratory. 
• •• •• •• • • • . • .. • •• •• • . • • • • • • . • • • •• ••• . • • . • • • . . • • •• • • • . • • • • • • • $21,000 from .Joseph B. Hoyt and $11,627 
from various others; purpose not 
specified. 
16,000 { :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: .• ~~·-~~~:::::::: ::;::::: !frt~$f~~g~~!~~t:~notspecified. 
f 
(........ . . . . .. . . 11, 000 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • To help to endow the Gardner Baker 
1 
prefessorsbip. 
75, 476 50,000 . • • .. .. . • • • • • • • . .. • • • • • • • • •• • • • . . • • . • • • . For general endowment. 
J I --~~·-~~~ ::~~:::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: =~}le~:i~e:::o::::~ and current 
} 10, 000
1
5 .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Books for the law school. 
{ • .. . • • • . 10, 000 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . . l!'or building an auditorium. 
} 
1 { • .. • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 1, 000 • • • • • • .. For the education of students for the 
l 500 ministry. 
' I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 500 For the purchase of bookB. 
21, 500 (21, 500) • •• • • • • • • •• • • • • • . • • • • • .. .. .. • • .. For erection of buildings and for medi-
1 I 
cal instruction; received during the 
years 1882-'83 and 1883-'84. 
{ IS lO, OOO .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. { For endowment; income only to be 
5 47,400 l a~:~i~ :::::::: :::::::: ::::::;: :::::::: :::::::: S used. 
54 E 
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TABLE XXIII.- Sfotistics of educcitional benefactions for eighteen wmths ending June 30, 
Organization to which intrustod. 
• 
Benefactor. 
Name. Locat ion. Namo, RPsidence. 
1 3 4 
UNIVERSITms, &c.-Cont'd. 
L. V. l3ierce (deceased) ....................... . 
J. R. Buchtel............. Akron, Ohio ...... . . 
Bucl1tel College ...•...••.... . Akron, Ohio ...... .. 
{
Henry Ainsworth ........ Lodi, Ohio ........ .. 
Lydia A. Drake......... . Norwood, Ohio ..... . 
Several others . . . • . • • . . . . . ..•.....•........ L .. 
Baldwin University .......... Berea, Oliio .. . ..... . JohnBaldwin ...•••...... Baldwin, La ..•....• 
German Wallace College . ... . 
Ilebrew Union Collogo . ..... . 
.Adelbert College of Wes tern 
Reserve University. 
Ohio Wesleyan University . . . 
Denison University ......... . 
Mt. Union College ...•••.•.... 
Muskingum College •.••.•... 
Oberlin College .......••.... . 
Wittenberg. College ......... . 
Heidelberg College ......... . 
Urbana. University ......... . 
Otterbein University ....... . 
University of Wooster ...... . 
University of Oregon ....... . 
Philomath College ..... - .... 
Willamette University .•.•.. 
Western University of Penn-
sylvania. 
Borea,Obio ...... , .......• . .......................•................... 
. . . . f ,facob Lea.sangood (clec'd) Cincinnati, Ohio ... . 
Cincrnuati, Ohio .. • · 1 La<liflA' societies and oth· .................. ... . 
l er sources . 
Cleveland, Ohio . .... Mrs . .A. D. Lprd .....•.... Batavia, N. Y ..•• ... 
j Rev. Joseph M. Trimble, Col~mbus, Ohio ..... D.D. Delaware, Ohio . . . . . l•rederick Merrick . . . . . . Delaware, Ohio .... . 
· Henr.v .Amrine.... ....... Marysville, Ohio ... . 
G a ille Oh -0 S L. U-. Leonard ............................... . .. r nv ' 1 · · · .. } Several others ................................ . 
{ 
C . .Aultman . . . . . . . . • • • • . . Canton, Ohio ....... . 
Mt. Union, Ohio..... Lewis M!ller ... .......... .L\kron, Obi? .•...... 
Jacob Miller............. Canton, Ohio ..•..•.. 
New Concord, Ohio . Quarter centennial fund ..................... . 
of the United Presby-
terian Church. 
( JamesJt'. Clark (deceased) Cleveland, Ohio . ... . 
I David Whitcomb........ Worcester, Maes ... . 
Ob&lin, Ohio •..... · 1 
Springfield, Ohio.... Citizens .. . . . . . • • • •• . • . . . . Springfield, Ohio .. . 
Tiffi.u, Ohio ....... > Mic?aol Oldfather........ Bh)ffton, Ind ...... .. l Vanous persons... ....... 01110 .. ...... . ...... . 
Urbana, Ohio .. ..•.. Various persons ............................... . 
Westerville, Ohio ... Various persons ............•.......•...•....... 
Wooster, Ohio •••••. Many persons ................................. . 
Eugene City, Oreg .. 
Philomath, o,og · l Hon. Henry Falling....... 'Portland, Oreg ..... . Andrew Gellatly ....•..... Philomath, Oreg ... . Joseph Gray .....••....... Philomath, Oreg ... . E. C. Wyatt .....•......... l'hilomatb, Oreg ... . W . S. Walker ............. Philomath, Oreg ... . John ·wyatt .........••.•. Philomath, Oren- ... . 
Mrs. Icbabocl Henkle..... Philomath, Oreg ... . 
Mrs. S.K. Brown .....•••.. Philomath, Oreg ... . 
Others ..................•..........•.•....•.•... 
alem, Or gon ..... . 
.Allegheny, Pa ..... . 
Various persons ............................... . 
Pennsylvania Railroad Altoona, Pa ....... . 
Muhlenberg College ••••.••.. .Allentown, Pa. ... · l 
Lebanon Valley College . .•.•• .Annville, Pa. ..•••... 
Compan:v. I 
Samuel .Appold, eeq ..•.•. . Baltimore, Md ..... . 
Various persons .....•••. · 1 · .................... . 
Many persons ............................. • • • • · 
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Dcnefactions. 
Object of benefaction.and remarks. 
--- - - - --- --· - ---· --- ---1---------------
5 9 10- U. 12 
------ --·- -----------1---------------
l I r ..................... , . . $1, 01)0 ...•••...•.•... : For scholarship. Beqm,stof$:l,itJ4; purpose not specified. 
JI 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -- · · - · -- · · · - · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Real eRtate vahlf'd at $2,000; purpose of' 
$8, l!Jl { · · · · · · -· 1 · • · · · • • · · • • • • • - · - · · · • • • - - • • • • • - • • • • • • • • • gift not Rpeci.fied, -
I ll ::: ::: :: ]. : : : :·:: : :: : : : : : ---~·-~~~ :::::: :: :::::::: i;
02; sf!0 ~~~hipdonations, purpose no~ 
specified . 
. 
2, 0001. - .. ...... $'.?, 000 ............. , ...••.•....•.•.•. , $2,000 for building purposes and l,000 
aores of land for endo'wment fund. · 
3, 000 . . . . . . . . . . 3, 000 . . . . . . . . . ........• -~.. . . . . . . . . . . For a new dorm, to1 y. 
}} "· ::l
1
\:L::: :::): ::::::: )); ::~~;;r): ~~!!!:~iii~~::.~:::~: 
52, 000
1 
. ...... . __ ...... $25, 000 . . • . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . For endowment of lectureship on ex-
perimental and practical religion. 
10, 000 . _. _ ........... _ . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . For permanent fond. 
} 1 300 5 . . . . • . • . . • . . • . . . . . • • • • • • 1, 000 . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . For E. K. Leonard scholarship. 
' } - · ·: -·., ..... . .. - . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . $300 For library. 
} 3,000 { :::::::· ti~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::} Forimprovementofrealestat~. 
10, 000 .. : : : : : : : : ... ~·-~~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : Purpose not specified. 
1 r -. ---. ---..... -. j a~ooo 1 ······· ········ 24, 000 . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . For enilowment of the chair of mathe, mat.ice. 6, 000 . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . • • . . • . . For Ellen M; Whitcomb scholarship.'!. Thore were probably othflr gifts and 
bequests belonging to the period 
which this table covers, but a full re-
40, 000 . .. . . . . . . 40, 000 .........••.......... ,. •.••..... 
4 000 { ( 1' 000) .. - ................. - .. - - ........ - .. . 
• (iJ,COO) . .............................. . 
6, 000 . . . . - . . o, 000 . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . .. .. • . ••..... 
35, 000 35, 000 . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . • • • . . .•..... 
s, so:; s, i:o:; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. • . . • . • • . • • • • . .•..•.. 
t~~~ ~~J!i~.:J~hteen months has ~10t 
]'or new building. 
5 ]for new college building and endow-
< ment. · 
For buildings and apparatus. 
For indebtedness and improvements. 
One bequest of $l,000, payable at de-
cease of donor, and remainder in small 
gifts ; all to increase endowment. 
100 ......... .. .... . ...... _... . . • . . • • . . . . . • • • . 100 For periodicals .for the reading room. 
r ~~,:::::::: ::::: ::: :::~: ::: :::::::: ::::: ::: 1 -
400 ~ ~Q · • • • • • • · • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • r For relief funcl. 
I u0 ....................................... . 50' ..........•...... ······· .....••. . .•..•.. . 
5,000 l 5,~~t:::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::::::::::)For endowment. 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . Iron Rpecimens ancl blue prints for il-
300 { : : : : : : : : .•.•• ~~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
5, 000 5, 000 . . . . . . • • . ..... _ . . . . .. • . . . . • . . . . . . ..... .. 
lustration. 
1 For apparatus. Donations to the library and mineralog-ical cabinet. 
A lar number of small bequests for 
general purposes. 
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TABLE XXIII.-Statistica of educational benefactiOrlB for eighteen rnonths end-ing June 30, 
Organization to which intrnsted. 
Name. 
1 
UNIVERSITms, &C.-Cont'd. 
Dickinson College ..••••••••• 
Lafayette College ........... . 
Thiel College ............... . 
Location. 
( 
Carlisle, Pa ..•... · 1 
Easton, Pa ........ { 
Greenville, Pa .••••. 
Benefactor. 
Name. Residence. 
3 
" 
Jacob Tome .............. Port Deposit, Md .. . 
Mrs.JamesW.Bosler , .... Carlisle, Pa ....... .. 
Mrs. Jackson . . . . .. . . . . • . . Berwick, Pa ....... . 
Others ........................................ .. 
Trustees of college . • • .. • . . .................... . 
Other friends . . .. .. . • .. .. . .. .................. .. 
Many persons ................................... . 
Haverford College........... Haverford College, Various persons ............................... . 
Pa. 
Franklin and Marshall Col- Lancaster, Pa ...... ., Mrs. James M. Hood...... Frederick, Md .••••• 
lege. ' 
University at Lewisburg .... Lewisburg, Pa ...... Various persons . .•••••••• ·······-······--····· 
Westminster College ........ NewWilmington,Pa ~~~o.Jiht;tw~I~h::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
Fairman Rogers ............................... . 
Thomaa A. Biddle .............................. . 
William Sellers . ............................... . 
Dr. William J;>epper ........................... . 
J. Vaughan Merrick ........................... . 
Harry Ingersoll . . • . . . .. .. .. ................... . 
H. Pratt McKean .............................. . 
Dr. William Pepper ....... ················-··· 
A. J. Drexel. .................................. . 
Univereity of Pennsylvania } (for the year ending Au· Philadelphia, Pa., Edwin N. Benson .............................. . 
gust 31, 1883). 
Estat~ of J. G. Fell ............................. . 
J.B. Litpincott ................................ . 
fla::1s!;§~~~-: :: : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: : :: 
Many others .............................. ·-··· 
Swarthmore College .••..•••. Swarthmore, Pa ..... Samuel Willets ••••••••••. New York, N. Y .••• 
Wa bing~on and Jefferson Washington, Pa .... .Alamni. ....................................... . 
College. 
Brown Univendty .......... . 
.Allen Univ&sity ···-·•····· 
r 
I 
Provid&D"6, l!. I.· 1 
Columbia, 8. C .•.••. 
ExeoutorsofGardnerCol. Newton, Mass ...... 
by. 
Estate of Senator H. B. Providence, R. I .... 
E~~hgt~Villiam Latham Briagewa.i:Alr, Mass .. 
Many friends ................................. .. 
Several persons. . • • . . . . • . . . ................. · · · • 
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Object of benefaction and remarks. 
--------------
6 6 ,, 8 9 1.0 11 l.~ 
} { 
. . . . . . . . $25, 000 . •• • • • . . • . . • • • • . . • • • • . . . • • •• • • . . For erection of scientific building. 
. . . . . . . . 75, 000 . . . • . . • . . • . •• • • . . . . • . . • . •• . . . . . . For a library hall. 
$120,000 $10,000 ...... .. ...................... . ......... For endowment. 
· ···· · ·· -. · ·· ·· . . ....•..••...••.. ..•••.....•.•.. $10,000 in small donations; purpose not 
specified. . 
I { (8,' 50) ...•..••••.•.••..•••••...•.••... {$13,092 for current expenses, $12,950 36,142 (27,892) ...... .. •• ..••.. .••••• •• .. •.••.. for gymnasium, and $10,100 for en-dowment. 
28, 000 . . . . . . . • • . . . • . • • . . . • . • • • . . $28, 000 . • . • • • . . . • . • • • • . .For scholarships; of this amount$10,000 
is reported as for 1883-'8'1 and $18,000 
for 1882-'83. 
66,000 60, 000 6, 000 .•••••.. ~. . • • • . . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • $50,000 for payment of debt and endow-
ment, $10,000 for general purposes, 
and $6,000 for observatory. 
10, 000 . . • • • • . • • . 10, 000 . • • . . . • . . • • . . • . . . . • . . . . . • • • . • • • . For an astronomtcal observatory, to be 
known as the Daniel Scholl Observ-
atory in Franklin anu Marshall Col-
lop.e, in memory of the deceased 
father of the donor. 
14,000.. .. . . . .. . 14,000 .. •..•.....•• · •...•••.•••..•.••.. For imsrovement of buildings and 
22, 000 22, 000 . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . • • . . . . • • • • • • . • • . •• • . . Ffr~~do~ment fund. 
142,782 
5,000 ..... . •..•..•••.......•.. ••.•••. •••·•••• 1 
5
, OOO • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • For endowment fund. 1, 500 . ........••...........•..•.•.••..••..••. < 
2,500 .....••..••..•...••......•...••..•••.••. J 
. .. . .. .. . ••..••. .••.. .•. 7,500 .•••..•..••.••.. For Benjamin Franklin scholarships • 
. . . . . · ... · ·...•. . • • . . . . . 2, 500 .•• -. • • • . . •• • . • • . For Samuel V. Merrick scholarship. 
5, 000 . • • . . • • . . • • . • . • . . . . . • •• . . • • • • • • . . . • . . • . . For hospitalfund; for the George Rob-
5, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . •• • . . . . • • • . . . . . . • • • • • . • • . . • • . F:;~1!,~efi~
1
!i!'r~~ic diseases fund. 
5, 000 . . . • • . . . . . . • • • . . . ••• • • . . . . . . • . • . . • • . . • • . For the Dr. Geor~;e Pepper bed in ward 
for chronic diseases. 
5,000 ........................................ ..For the A. J. Drexel bed in ward for 
chronic diseases. 
5, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . •• • . . . •• • • • • . . • • •• • • • . • •• . • • . For Rosalie Benson bed in ward for 
15,000 ...•......•.....•• ~ ••••..•••••.•.••••••• 
10, 000 ·•·••• ..•..••••..•••••.•.•.••••...•..••. 
10,000 .•••••....••••••.•.•........•••.. •••·••· 
50,000 ..•....... ·••••• ·••••· ..••.•••••.••..••. 
chronic diseases. 
For J. G. Fell fund for advancement of 
medical education. 
} For veterinary fund. 
For chair of moral and intellectual 
philosophy. 
8, 782 . . • • • . . . •• • •• • . . •••••••• •• ••• • •• • • • • . • • . $1,._700 for endowment fund, $1,067 for 
Leidy chair of anatomy, $4,448 for 
hospital expenses, $316 for Rev. C. P. 
Krauth fund, and $1,251 for auxiliary 
faculty of medicine and women's col-
lege. 
20,000 .•••••..•. •.•••• •• •••••••• .••••• •• ~O, 000 . . •••• •• $100,000 left the college, to be paid in 
five annual instalments of $20,000 
each, the income of which is to be 
used to assist needy students. 
13,313 13, 313 . • • • . . • . . • • . • • • . . • • • • . • . . • • . • • • . . • • . • • • . Toward the endowment of the presi-
] ua, soo [ .........••.........••...••.•.•....•........•... 
dent's chair. 
Purpose of bequest· of $50,000 not speci-
fied. 
Purpose of bequest of $12,500 not speci-
fied. 
Purpose of bequest of $1,000 not speci-
:fieu. l l ········ 50, 000 . • • . . • . . . • • . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • For repairing university hall; givev during 1882-'83. · 
85 .•••••.••. ••••••• ....... . BG • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . To establish a la.w scholarsl:ip. 
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TABLE XXIII.-Statistica of educational benefactions fol' eighteen months ending Jwne 30, 
Organization to which intrusted. Benefactor. 
Name. Location. Name. Residence. 
1 3 4 
UNIVERSITms, &c,_:_Cont'd. 
E k ' C 11 .Due West, S. C ... 5 Mr. Carson ... . ....••..... V~r~!a ........... . 
re me O oge. .. . .......... } Mrs. Brownlee ............ Virgm1a ......•••... 
Newberry College . ......... . Newberry, S. C ...................................••..........•..•.... 
Claflin University ........... Orn.ngeburg, S. C .•..................•...•..•.••....................... 
{ 
Mr. Adger . ........ .. ..... Charleston, S. C ... . 
Adger College ............... Walhalla, S. C ... . 
Dr. Norwood ......• ..•... Abbeville, S. C ..•.. 
King College . ..• . . . . . . •..•.. Bristol, Tenn....... Various persons .. ...........•••......•.••••..•. 
Hiw.assoe College .....•...... Iliwassee College, Various persons ....... _ .....••.••••••....•.••.. 
Tenn. 
Southwestern .Baptist Uni- .Jnckson, Tenn ........•. ....................... . ...............•...... 
von;ity. 
Maryville College ...•.•.•.... 
Carson College ..........•... . 
Central Tennessee College ... 
Fit:1k University ............ . 
Maryville, Tenn .. I 
I 
l 
Mossy Creek, Tenn . 
Hon. William E. Dodge Now York, N. Y .... (t1f'ceascd). 
William Thaw . . . . . . . . . . . . Pittsburgh, Pa ...••. 
P. Smith .... ..........•... Dayton, Ohio ...... . 
Dr. Willard .. ....•...•... . Auburn, N. Y ...... . 
Otbcrs .............. : ...... .......... . ..... .... . 
. Elislla Kimbrough ........ Mossy Creek, Tenn. 
Eel. Soc. M. E. Church .•.......................• . 
JTashville, Tenn.. Other friends .................................. . { 
nev . .Jolrn Seay . . .. ...... . L eeville, Tenn ..... . 
iashville, Tenn .. . ........ .................... ... ...•..•..••••••.... . 
Ilog:< r i\'"illiams Univ rsity .. l Nashville, Tenn ............ . ....... .. .. . .. ... ..... .. ..... . .... ..... . 
. { Wm. H. Vanclediilt . ...... New York, N. Y ..•. 
VnU<lcrbilt Uni Yer ity ..•. .. . Nashville, Tenn . . Mrs. S. E. ALkinson (de. Memphis, Tenn .... . 
ceaseu). 
Uni vcrsity of tho South. ... . . Sewanee, Tenn .................................. _ ................... . 
Buylo1· ulverslty ... ..... .. . 
University of Vermont .•.... 
Mitldlobary College . ..... ... . 
Il:unpden Sidney_College .. { 
WasbinJ;!tonand Lee Univer-
sity. 
fadepentlonoe, Tox { 
( 
I 
Burlington, Vt . ... < 
l 
Middlobory, Vt ... { 
r 
Ilampdrn f-idney
1
, 
College, Vu. 
Lexington, Va ..••.. 
A. W. Duan ... ;. • • • • • . . . . . Colorado, Tex ...... . 
G.B. D:ivis ...... ... ... ... San Antonio, Tex .. . 
U.J{. Breedlove . . . . . . . . . . . Brenham, Tex ..... . 
T. C. Cla_v. . . .... . . . . . . . . . . Iu<lependenc~ Tex •• 
Hon . . l!'rede1ick Billings ... Woodstock, vt ..... 
.r ohn P. Howard ...•••.....•.............•••.... 
CharlesJ. and Egbert Starr .. ..... ... .. ......... . 
1Ion. Mark Skinner ... .. .. Chicago, Ill .. ...... . 
llnn. ll. Phelps .....•.•.•. Townshend, Vt .... . 
Man:-, others .......... .......•..............•... 
R-ev. Dr. R. :llcUwaine ...... .... ............... . 
l:'rof. Walter Blair ... ..... Hampden Sidney 
College, Va. 
Capt. IL S. Reynolds .•••.. Norfolk, Va. . ....... . 
Various others ......•••.....•....••....•••.••••. 
Cyrus H. McCormick, jr . . Chicago, ill .....•••. 
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1884; from replie.q to inquiries by the United States Bureau of .Education-Continued. 
Beu efactions. 
A 
~¼ ~ ~ ~ 4) C) ~ b.Oul .s -o 
..::lo;i ..., . <tl 
'O 4) 
~§ .; Q•,... m a A"' r/J'" "'o P-c p. 
-~.oi .., e' ~ 0 :E rri'd "' 
~[ P-c::l '1:l A ~ e· ~ A 4> • rn 
~:- •.-<'1:) ~~ "' t:! ~ i j .g ~ 2·e~ ~ ~:a' ] e.s ~ 0 ~<tl 0 :S 0 A ... 
E-l ril c!:l p, j;cj E-1 H 
Object of benefaction and remarks. 
--------
---
---------
~ 6 ,, s 9 1.0 1.1. 1.2 
--------
------ ------
$1,200 r $l, 000 • • ... • • • • ... • • •• ............ •• · • •• ... • • • i For endowment. i 200 ........................ •••••• .......... 5 
2,500 2,000 ... .. • • . • • • . • . • . . ... • • . . •• • • • • • . $500 $2,000 for cn<lowment and books valued 
at $300. 
2,743 .••..•.....•••.•...••••.•. ·••••••• •••••....• ·••••· Purpose of ~ift not specified. 
I 11,000 { .• ~~·.~~~ --~~~~~~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: To endow thfl president's chair; inter-est only to be used. To be invested in real estate. 
$1,000 for perruanent fund and books 
valued at $200. 
1, 200 1, 000 . • • . . . • . • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • .. . 200 
5, 000 . . . . • • .. • • 5, 000 . • • . • • • . • .. • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • .. .. • • For new auditorium. 
14,000 14, 000 . • • • • .. . . • • • • • . • • • • .. .. • • .. • • • . . • • • .. .. • For the endowment fund. 
} J 
. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . $25, 000 ........................ } 
100, 000 • • .. • • • • • • • • .. • · BO, OOO • • • • .. • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • For endowment of professorships. 
........ ........ 25,000 ....................... . 
I ................ 10,000 ....... . ............... . 
l ........ ······· · 10,000 ................ ••·••••· 
1,500 1,000 500 .. . ............................. $1,000 endowment for aid of young min 
· isters and $500 for college property. 
} •••·•••• ................ •••••••· $400 •••••••. 8, 712 2, 140 ••••••••••••••••••• -- • • • 672 •••••••. { 500 ....................................... . 
5, 000 5, 000 . • • • • • • • .. . • • • .. .. • • • • • • • .. • • • . . • ••••••• 
2,000 ................................................. . i { 100,000 ·•••· ........... •••••••· •••••••..••••••• 5 150, 000 50, 000 . • • • . • • . • ••••••.•• - • • • • • . - - .. • • • • - •••••. 
20, 000 8, 500 10, 500 . • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••• 
Land valued at $500 for endowment. 
To aid stuuents. 
$672 to aid students and $2,140 for cur-
rent expenses of Meharry Medical 
Department. t 
$5,000 in small donations for student 
aid and incidental expenses. 
Purpose not specified. 
For endowment fund of the university. 
:Fot benefit of the theological depart-
ment. t 
$16,600 for buildings, &c., and $3,500 
for salaries and suprxort of student, 
} { 
lO, 000 .... _ ..... _ ••• _. .. • .. • .. .. ....... __ • __ •• } in theological depar ment. 
20, 000 3• 834 • • •• .. • · · •• .. • • • • .... • • • · ...... • · ••• .. • • For endowm~nt. 3,333 ...................................... . 
3,333 ....................................... . 
} J 
........................................ 100, 000 For a library build. ing to be known as 
The Billings Library; also the gift 
of the valuable library of the rate 
105, 000 Hon. George P. Marsh, a collection l of 12,000 volumes. , • .. .. • • . 5, 000 • .. • • .. • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • For new dormitories in the main col-lege building. 
} { 
3, 000 . .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • .. • .. • . ••• • .. . . For building a boarding hall. 
4, 300 · · · · · · · · · .... • · · • • • • • • • · · • • .. • • • · .. • .. .. 5oo l 1~or library. 
........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 500 5 
. .. • . .. . • • • • .. .. • • • • .. . . . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . Gift of $300, purpose not specified. ) 1 ···· · · · · · · · · · · · · lOO • • • • • • •• • •• • • • • • • ••• • • • • { This amount pledged for 1883-'84 t,o 
j 
.. · · · · · · · · lOO •••• • • • • • •• • • • •• • • • • • • • • to the chair of English, for which Dr. 
1, 000 Mcllwaine and Prof. Blair have un-2 521 • •• • • .. • .. • · • • • · •••••• • • • .. • • • • · • •• • •• • · dertaken to pay $100, ell.Ch, annually 
' for five years; and Capt. Reynolds 
$1,000 per annum for the same term. 
{ 
$671 subscribed to endowment, and$650 
1, 821 . . • •• . •• . •• • • . •• • ••• • • •. . . . • . . . . . ••• . . . . contributions to salary of profossor 
of English. These belong to 1882-'SS. 
20, 000 • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • . • • • • • .. • • • • •• • • Purpose of gift not speci1led. · 
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TABLE XXIII.-Statistics of educational benefactions fo1· eighteen months ending Jwne 30, 
Organization to which intrusted. Benefactor. 
Name. Location. Name. Residence. 
1. 4 
UNIVERSITIES, &c.-Cont'd. 
Richmond College .•••••••••• Richmond, Va. .•.•.. Many persons .................................... . 
Roanoke College .•••••••••••• 
University of Virginia ..... . 
Lawrence University ..•••••. 
( 
Salem, Va ..••.... .1 
l 
University of Vir-
ginia, Va . 
.Appleton, Wis ...•.. 
W. 0. Grover .....•....... Boston, Maas ••••••• 
Rev. Andrew Bigelow, D. Southboro', Maas ... 
D. (deceased). 
Mrs. A.. Wilkinson ..•..••. Cambridge, Maas ... 
Many other friends ...•••..••.••.•.•••••••.••••. 
Many persons .. •n •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Various persons ................... ............. . 
Beloit College .•••.••••••••••. Beloit, Wis ......... Wm . .A.. Banister 0{Mass.), 
and many others. 
University of Wisoonsi.n •... Madison, Wis ...•... Hon. Cyrus Woodman .••. Cambridge, Maas ... 
Milton College .•••••••••.•••. 
Ripon College ..•••••........ 
Pr sbyterian University of'i 
, outhern Dakota. 5 
Milton, Wis ....... { 
Ripon, Wis ........ . 
East Pierre, Dak .. { 
Alexander Mitchell....... Milwaukee, Wis ... . 
A. P. Sll.unders . . . . . • . . . . . . Farmington, ill .... . 
James Mills, l'r!. D .......... E'lgin, 1~1 ......... , .. . 
Mrs. Ilelen 0. Knowles .. .............. .... .... --
Mrs. CyrusH. McCormick. Chicago, Ill ..•...... 
Other friends . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....••••••...••.. -- . 
5 Estate of Hon. Wm. E ...................... . 
Howard University ..•..•.... Washington, D. C. { V~-?2!tothers .......•.••. ···•·· ······ ···· ..... . 
niveraity of Washington Seattle, Wash. Ter .. Henry Villard ... ......... New Yo1·k, N. Y ..•. 
Territory. 
Whitman College . . . . • . . • . • • . W a.Ila Walla, Wash. ~ D. S. Baker ...•. .•.........•.........•.•.•.••••. 
Ter. { Various persons .•...•.....•••.•.•...•..•••..•. -
SCHOOLS OF BCIE,"CE (mining, 
enyineering, agricuUure, 
<C-c.). 
Storm Agriculturnl School... Mansfield, Conn..... .a.ugustus and Charles Brooklyn, N. Y ..... 
Storrs. 
I I D~de:ee:S:'i!i Livingston .•...••.•.•.•••••. -. • -Sbcfileld cientiflc cbool of New Haven, Conn. Yale College. l Prof. Wolcott Gibbs .......................... .. 
Various persons ....••..•.•••.•••••••••••..••... 
~!~g~il. llinnal Training Chicago, ill......... Chicago Commercial Club. Chicago, ID .•••••••. 
Ro Polytechnic Institute.. Terre H.aute, Ind . . . Various persons ................................ . 
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18A; fro;,i replies to inquiries by the Uni feel States Burcmi of Education -Continued. 
Benefactions. 
~ :tJ:::, F!. ~ s C, ~~ ~ . 0~ = t..c. ~ ~~ ::fi'd .g.~ +" §~ ~d .; d :::: i:,i:: "'~ C) . 8 ~ e- .0 A uir"d l;Jj<ll r,:I 
A i:l aS' ;s Ad ;a~ § a:>;:2, arB ~ f: ..... C3 da:> .Cl ..... ,,;, El~ ~ Q'J rtS p,, i,., ... ]·i,i°d 
~;E 'O ::-. d 0<:) e~~ ~ ·ca f 6 11 0 ~a, ~ .0 ~ ~ c!l ~ F1 ~ 
Object of benefaction and remarks 
----------- - - -
-------
ii 6 ,, § 9 10 11 
-------------- --------- -------·---------
$55,000 ...•••.....•..... _ -.. ..... ······· - ·--· -··· ······· -
87,102 
17,000 
$3, 000 ,. . . . . . . . . ... . -. . . . . . . . .. . • • . . . . . , .....•. 
1, ooo, ......... _. -· ... -.... --- -... _ ··- -... ... . 
300 ' .. _ ••• ·- .••••• ·- .••••••.•••••••.•••••• ·-
7, 500 .......... ...•...••. ··- .••............. 
87,102 ...•.. ·- .....•....•...•...••.•... .••... . 
17,000 ......•......•.. -······· ·······- ...... .. 
6, 500 - .•.••... - . --. . . . . -..... _ _ . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . . $;:;, 500 
For endowment, building. scholarships, 
and library; of tho wholo amount 
$30,000 is reported as for 1882-'83 and 
$25,000 for 1883-'Bi. 
For enuowment. 
.For endowment. 
For endowment. 
For current expenses and scholarships; 
also donations to t.he library and cab-
inets. 
Donations to the observatory and 
libmry. 
$33,000 for endowment and $4,102 for 
current cxprnses. 
$5,000 from ·wm . .A.. Banister, nnd the 
remainuer from various clonors, for 
endowment-, scholarships,and current 
expemes. 
For tho library of the Washburn Ob-
servatory; $5,000 for permanent fund 
and $500 for immediate purchase of 
books on condition that half the in-
come be annually added to the prin-
cipal. 
610 --· ••.•••. S' Principally to ad<l improvements to 
~~GJ,,O - • • • - • • • • • • • • • • - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · 'I. main college hall. 
10, 000 . . . . . • • . . . _ ... _ . . . _ . . . . . . . -...... _ . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
} 17,700 { :::::::: i:~~~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ..... 400 
Purpo~e not specifieu. 
For bniltlrng t'oncl. 
$0,500 for bni!ding fund, $300 in furni-
ture, anrJ $400 jn books. 
l 
l 
( 
I 
J 
6,846 { :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: -·~~~~~~ --;~:;~~ :::::::: 
a, ooo 8, ooo ....... .. ..•.. _ ..........•• .•.•....•.... 
l, 200 _ ·•··•···· ..•..... ·····••· -- -····· ..•..... 200 
( 3,000 ..•••• - - •••••••..•••••.•..•••••••••••••. 
8,000 1 ............................................... . t · ....................... -... --................. . 
100, 000 • • • • • • • • • • 100, 000 --• . • • . . . • • . • • . . • ••••••...•••••• 
900 ·••••••••· ..•...... . .............. ········ 000 
Scholarships for theologicnl depart-
ment. 
For stuuents' aicl. 
]'or general expenses. 
$'.?00 to purchase books, $100 towards 
purchasing a horse, and donations of 
pictures, I.Jooks, and flag. 
For permanent fuU<.l; also valuable sci-
entific collections consisting of books, 
plants, and microscopic slides. 
l 2u volumes of valuable scientific works. 
Valuable donations to the department 
of <l_ynamioal engineering and to the 
zoological cabinet. 
For the foun<ling of' the Manual Train-
ing School; tho money to be used for 
building, lot, equipment, and current 
expenses. 
Donations of books, furniture, appara. 
tus, &c., including a full set of the 
Philosophical '£ransactions, from the 
president of the board of managers, 
valued at nbout $900. 
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TABLE XXIII.-Stafistics of educational benefactions for eighteen months entling J,1me 30, 
Organization to which intrnsted. Benefactor. 
Name. 
• 
SCHOOLS OF SCIENCE, &c.-
Continued. 
State College of A.griculture i 
:md Mechanic Arts. 5 
Massachusetts Agricultural ( 
College. S 
Massachusetts Institute of l 
Technology. 5 
Worcester County Free In-} 
stitute of Industrial Sci-
ence. 
Manual Trainil:!g School oq 
Washington University. 5 
Vassar Brothers' Institute ... 
Location. 
Orono, Me ........ { 
r 
Amherst, Mass ... <( 
l 
Bo,ron, ""' . . . { 
Wo,ooswr,M ..... { 
r 
St. Louis, Mo ..... · 1 
l 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
Name. Location. 
3 4 
Hon. A. Coburn_.......... Skowhegan, Me ...•. 
United States Government . - -........... -.. -----
Various persons . . . . .. . . . . . -....•.•.•... - . ----.. 
United States Government -.•..••..••.••••. -·· .. 
N atbaniel Thayer (dec'd). I3oston, Mass ...... . 
William Perry (deceased). Boston, Mass ..... :. 
Samuel G. Swett.......... Boston, Mass .....•. 
itNf ei,.~~:~~?:::::::: ;: ~~~::!:~: :::::::: 
Hon.1noratio N. Slater .... Webster,,Mass .... . 
David Whitcomb . . • . . . • . . Worcester, Mass ... . 
A friend .........•....•... Worcester, Mass ..•. 
Various f ersons .......•... · .... -..•••..•.. -.. - . 
:JJ;state o Ralph Sellew ....•••.••.••••••••..•... 
Gottlieb Conzelman ..•••...••..••...•.•••..••... 
Samuel Cupples .••••••••••.••••..•.••••..••.••. 
J. G. Vassar .................................... . 
Wl~!~e.Free Institute of Philadelphia, Pa .... ...................•..............•.......•....... 
Virginia Agricultural and Blacksburg, Va ..... Various persons •••••••••..••••••••••.••.•.•.••. 
Mechanical College. 
Hampton Normal and A/!l'i- { 
f:l~sa).al Institute (for 5 Hampton, Va ....... Va.rions friends •.••••••••..••.•••.••••••••••.•.. 
SCHOOLS OF THEOLOGY. 
Pacific Theolo~calSeminary. 
Gammon Theological &hool. 
The Paine Institute .....•... 
Chicago Theological Semi-
nary. 
Oakland, Cal._.... . . f f:;h~i~1~; ::.~-~: : : : . ~~i_t!~~~~·-~~~~:: 
{
Bishop H. W. Warren .... Atlanta, Ga ........ . 
Atlanta Ga. E. H. Gammon . . . . . . . . • . . Bata.vi:i., Ill ........ . 
' .. · • · • • • • Charles Scott . . .. . • • . . • . . Philadelphia, Pa ..• 
Others ... . .......... . .. . .................... . 
Anguata, Ga......... The Methodist Episcopal ..•••..•......•..•.... 
Church South. 
Chicago, Dl. . • •• • • • . Many penone ..••••••••.....•••••••••••••••.... 
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lknofactions. 
Object of benefaction and remarks. 
--- - --- --- --- - - - ---1----1------"'------------
6 s 9 10 11 12 
$'.J20 { · · · · · · · · : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ..... !~~ : : : : : : : : .... !~~~ i!i ~fr s~~:d:~n!!f ;~t~0~J~b:~~ures. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 1,,180 volumes for the library and spec-
imens for the museum . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . • . . • • . Set of standard weights and measures 
} so, 000 {? ::- :::::::: :::: :: :: :::::: :: :::::'::: :: :::::: :b: U.s~~:hc~~::s:~~eum from For the Rogers memorial fund. An interest in the 'residue of his estate, value not known. Purpose of gift of$10,000 not specified. 
l r 25, 500 _____ ••. __ • ____ •• _ ••. _. ___ ...... _ .•••• __ • 
I 30,8-001 t!l! )): :):::: :::::::: ::)::: :):::: 
} For permanent fund. I For current expenses. 
l--····· · ........ ··-····· ....................... . Books and rare minerals. l I "· 000 .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
j 115,0001 
A legacy of $40,000 for the permanent 
endowment of this school, and $25,000 
to be paid in the course of five years, 
11,nd the income to be used for indigent 
students. 
25,000 
25,000 .....••..••.••.......•....••..•..••..••. {For permanent endowment, to be paid 
25, 000 . • • • . • • . .. • . . • • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • • . . • .. . • • . during the course of five years and 
the income to be used for indigent 
students. 
15,000 ...•.. .. ...• .. .. .••.•. •. .••• .... 10,000 $15,000 is for an endowment fund for 
gentiral expenses aud $10,000 for mu. 
seum, library, and publication pur. 
poses. 
100, 000 100, 000 . . • . • • . . . • • . . • • . . • • . . . . .. • • . . . • • . . . • . • • • . Real estate for the endowment fund. 
r 11,504 •..........•.....••.....•••••.••.•.••••. 
: :: : : : : : ::: : :: : : :::::: :: ·· ao; oaii ::: : :: :: :::::: :: 
........ ·••••· .. .••..... ...•..•. $2,004 .. ·•·•·· 
108,603 4,341 ....... . 
16,629 ··•····· ............................... . 
1,014 ....................................... . 
129 ....................................... . 
Donations to the library and museum. 
For general purposes. 
$36,946 for specific purposes. 
For annual scholarships. 
For beneficiary fund for colored stu-
dents. 
For beneficiary fund for Indian stu-
dents. 
For endowment fund. 
,~~ t:J~~·s:~~i· 
l 6 000 5 5, 000 . • • . . • . . . . • . . • • . • • • . . . . . . • • .. . . . . • • .. • . . For general purposes. 5 ' ~ . • . . . . . . • • • • • • • . . • • . • .. . 1, 000 . • . . . . • . . • • . • • • . For acholarehip. 
} 70, ooo 70, ooo .•••••...••••••.•.••.•...••••••••••••••. { F%!!:,';,:;~bllohmentofthe ocbool of 
6,000 
19,300 . 
6, 000 . • . .. • • . . • • . . • . . . • • . . • • . . • • . • • • . . • • . . • • . In money and land to establish 8Jl ins-
titute for the traininir of t.eachers 
6,300 ............... . 1,000 ....... . 13,000 
and preachers for the colo1ed race. 
$8,000 for completion of Hammond li-
brary building, $5,000 for endow-
ment of Jon11e'a alcove in library, 
$1,000 for scholarship, and $5,lJOu fur 
&eneral funll. 
HGO REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCAJ:ION. 
TABLE XXIII.-Statistics of educational benefactions for eighteen months ending June 30, 
Organization to which intrusted. 
Name. 
1 
SCHOOLS OF THEOLOGY-COD· 
tinued. 
Location. 
Benefa<ltor. 
Name. Residence. 
3 4 
Hon. Cyrus H. McCor. Chicago, Ill ...••..•• 
mick (deceased). 
W . G. Craig .............. Chicago, Ill ..•.•.... 
T. A.. Skinner . ....••..... Chicago, Ill . . ...... . 
George Griffith . . • . . . . . . . Philadelphia, Pa ... . 
Trustees of Jane Dorr Springfield, Ill ..... . 
rresbytel'ian Theological lchi Ill fund 
SeminaryoftheNorthwest. S c.ago, ···•··•· 1• Thos. 0. Jl'oster ..•..•.... Ottumwa, Iowa ..... 
Miss Ann Brehmer • • • • • . Peoria, Ill ....•.•••.. 
Jesse L . Williams........ Fort Wayne, Ind ... 
Garrett Biblical Institute.... Evn,nston, Ill ..•.... 
Baptist Union Theological l Semiuru:y. . 5 Morgan Park, Ill ... 
Various persons . • • • • • . . . . .•............. ...... 
Manf persons . . . . • • • •. • . . Cook County, Ill ... . 
{
E. Nelson Blake ......... Chicago, Ill ........ . 
E. C. Atkins . . . . . . . • . . . . . Indianapolis, Ind .. . 
Wheaton Theological Semi• Wheaton, TIL •••.•.. 
nary. 
Many others ......•••........•................. 
Various persons .•••.••......•••...••..•.••••... 
College of the Bible.......... Lexington, Ky ....................................................... . 
Southern Baptist Theologi. 
cal 'eminary. 
Bangor Theological Seminary. 
Centenary Biblical In titute. 
Westminster Theological 
·emrn:n·.v. 
Andover 'rheological Semi-
nary. 
Louisville, Ky...... Various persons .••.•••.......•..•••...•.•••.... 
{ 
T. M. Reed . . .....••..•.•. Bath, Me ........••. 
Bangor, Me......... Emeliue S. Parsons ...... York, Me . ......... . 
A.H. llnrbank. .. . . .• . • . . Yarmouth, Me ..... . 
Baltimore, Md ...... Numerous frit.ln<ls ............................. . 
Westminster, l1d.. . Uollections in churches ......................••. 
Andover, Mass . . . . . Mr. Henry Winkley....... Philadelphia, Pa .... 
rEstateof Gardner Colby .. Newton Centre,Mass 
Newton Theologic:il Ins ti tu. Newton Centre, i 
tion. Mass. Various persons .......... Boston, Mass., and 
its vicinity. 
l Estate ofS. C. Davis.... . . Roxbury, M:tss ...•. 
&-:\bnry Divinity cbool..... Faribault, Minn ................ . .................................... . 
Red Win.~ Norwegian Evan. i . . 5 ~ S. Knuo.sen . . . . . . . . . . . ~mberst, ~inn .... · 
elicalLutbernn eminary. 5RedWmg,Mmn .. . {:~;~~h~~~II'e:on_:::::::: .~.'?~~~·.::~~::::::::: 
Drew·Tl 1 ,,.; I · :M cli ~ T {Rev.William Woocl (do· l T t N T 1eo ob.ca , e1D1nary . . 1 a son,~ . ., . . ••• .. ceased). 5 ren on, . ., ..... ·· Theological minary of the Princeton, N. J ...................................................... . 
Prt: by terian Church. . I 
I 
(EstateofCalvinP. Srnit.h .j ······ ............... . 
I Estate.ID' Sn.rah C. Adams ...................... . Dr. S. Willard ....... . .... . .............•.. -· · · · j H. A. Morgan ancl Mrs. . .................... . Auburn Theological Semi. i Auburn, N. y..... . N. L. Zabriskie. 
narv. I S Hon. Wm. A. '\Vhooler ....................... .. 
1 Variou, p,,..,,. . . . . . . . . . . .................... -1 
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•• •••••• $961 OOO .••. • • •.••••• • •• . •••••••••••• ·.. l For buildings. 
········ :Jii :::::::: ::::~::: :::::::: :::::::: J 
. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • $3, 000 • • • . • • • . . • • • • • • . To found the George Griffith scholar• 
ship. 
. • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . ... • • • • . 2,300 . • • •• • • . • .. • • • • . To establish the .Jane Dorr scholar-
$116, 609 , ship. 
• •• • • • . • • • • •• • • • • • . • .. • 3, 000 . . • • • • • . . • • • • • .. To establish a scholarship bearing the 
5,000 
} 105,000 { 
8,200 
donor's name. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .... •• • 4, 020 • • • • • • • . • ••• • • • . To erect a memorial house, the income 
· of which to be apJ>lied to the endow-
ment of a scholarship. 
.. .. • .. . . • • . • • . . . . • . .. . . . . • . . • • . . • • . • • • . . • • . .. • . Further payment on his scholarship; 
amount not given. 
$2, 000 • • • • • • • • • • • . • • .. . • • • • • .. • • • • • • .. . • •• • • • . For miscellaneous objects. 
5, 000 • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • . . • . • • • • . • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . For the endowment fund. 
30,000 •••••••• ••• ••••· .••••••.•••.•••• ·••••••· i 
20, uoo . . . • • • • . . . . . • . .. • • • . . . . . . . . • • • .. • • • • • • • . Mostly for endowment. 
55,000. •••• ••. . •• .. • • . . . • .• ••. . ••. . •• . •• ••••• . . 
1, 700 • • • .. • • • • • • • • • .. . • • . • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . For current expenses for 1883-'84; the 
purpose is not specified of gifts, 
amounting to $1,500, reported for 
1882-'83. 
1, 600 . • • .. • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • . • • . $1, 600 • • •• • • • . Towards endowment fund to educate 
young men for the Christian minis· 
30,000 (30,000) 
try. 
. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • • • . • • . For endowment and purchase of 
grounds; $10,000 is reported for 
1882-'83 and $20,000 for 1883-'84. 
8,300 { ... ~'-~~~ :::::::: :::::i66 :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: For permanent fund. For general purposes. For new professorship. 
For current expenses. 
For building and faculty. 
7, 000 7, 000 ....................................... . 
2, 400 (2, 400) ............................... . 
· !l, 826 !J, 826 • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . Towarcls raising a fund already estab-
lishecl by the donor to the sum of 
$50,000. 
l { 
40,000 . • • . • • • . • .... • • • (10, 000) $10,000 $10,000 for general purposes, $10,000 for 
librar.v, and $10,000 for student aid 
J 
105, ooo . . • .. . • . . .. . • . . . 251 000 •••••••. _ ....... _ ••••••. } and scholarship. 
For a professorship of elocution. 
........ ........ 20, 000 ............... : •••••••• 
10, 000 . . • • • • .. • . . • .. • • • . . . • .. . • . 10, 000 . • • • • • .. . • • • • • .. For three scholarships. 
l 1 (500) · • • • • • • · · • • .. • • · · • • • • • • • · • • .. • • • } For salaries of pl'ofessors and repair-3, 290 (85) · • • • • • • • · • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • .. •• • ·.. ing of buildings. · (2,705) ·•••·••· .... . .................. . 
3 249 ~ 1, 000 . • • . • • • . . • • .. • • . • • • • • • • • . • • . • • .. • • • • . • • . For endowment. 
' i 2, 249 . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • . . • • .. . . . . . • . . • • . For current expenses. 
4, 375 • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • .. . • • .. • • . • • • • .. • . (4, 375) For aid of students and for library. 
l . ·  ·.. · .. · · .. · 3• OOO · • • .. • • · • • • • • ·.. l For scholarship. ........ ...... . .•••.••• 1,000 ·••••••• ........ 5 . • • . . • • . 1, 077 . • • • . . • . .. . .. • • . . • • • • • • . . . • • • • • . F or repairs in recitation room and chapel. . • • .. • .. 754 . • • • • • • • . • • • . . . . . . • . . • • . . • • • • • • . For repair of Morgan haJ.l. 83, 211 • • • • • • • • • • • • .. .. . • • • . .. . 3, 000 . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . For scholarship. 
{
$1,400 for professorships' :permanent 
flllld, $1,266 for scholarship, $15,338 
21,714 •••••••. 1,400 1,266.. ... • • • • • • .. • • • for F. D. Biebee fnnd, $6,020 for gen-
eral permanent funcl, and $356 for 
other purposes. 
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TAnLE XXIII.-Statislics of eifucational benefactions Joi· eighteen months ending June 30, 
Organization to which intrustccl. Benefactor. 
Name. 
l. 
SCHOOLS OF TBEOLOGY-Con-
tinu~d. 
L ocation. Name. Residence. 
3 
General Theological Srmi· New York, N. Y .... ................................................. . 
na,·y of tbo Protestant 
Episcopa-l Ubmch. 
Union Theological Seminary . New York, N. Y .... Various persons ........ . ...................... . 
Roch11ster Theological Semi. Rochester, N. Y ... • 
nary. 
) F . .A.Pn.lmer .... .... . .... NewYork,N.Y .. .. 
Christian Biblical [nstitate . . Staufonlvillo,N.Y. 1 V:uiouscbmcl1esancli11di· . ......•.............. ~ viclual~. . 
Gorman Luthornu 8eooimtry. Colanihu,., Ohio . ... Ua11y persons ... ............................. .. 
Union .1.m,Hcal Seminary ..... lJaj tun, Obio . . . . . . Various clrnrchos .. ............................ . 
H eidelberg Theological Semi· 
nary. 
Un ited Presbyterian Theo· 
logical Semiuar,r of XPnfa. 
Allegheny Theolo:ncal ~em.( 
inary of the United Pres. c 
byterian Chu!'ch. J 
Tiffin, Ohio ...•..... 
Xenia, Ohio ... ... •. Quarter centennial fund ..................... . 
of CJ. P. church: 
Allegheny City, Pa. Variom, persons ............•..••............... 
W estern TheoloJZical Semi· { Allegheny c·t f 
th~{c't;, the Presbyterian 5 Pa. 
1 Y, l 
Rev. N. W. Co11kling, D. D New York, N. Y ..•• 
Estato of John Lee .... ... Ohio . ............••. 
ChurcheflofWestomPeun .. .................... . 
M~1ravinu Theological Sew·} 
rnary. . 
Theological Seminary of tho l 
Reformed Church in the 
United States. 
:Benedict Institute .... •.. .. . . 
A.~11ociate Reformed Theolog. 
ical ,'eminary. 
Mi~sion House ... ......•.... . 
Nashotah House .. ..•........ 
Wayland Semi.Dary .....•.••. 
SCHOOLS OF LAW, 
Union Collegeof I,nwoftho} 
!'hica~o nn<l ~ortbwest-
rn ni-vcrsiti s. 
Albany Law School ... ..• . .•. 
SCHOOLS OF MEDICL~E, DE.·· 
Tl.STRY, .L"ID PH R [A.CY. 
Habnomann Medical College 
and Ho3pital. 
Louisville Collep;o of Phar-
m~cy for Women. • 
D ental department of the 
Unkorsity of Yarylnnd. 
Massachusott College of 
Pbarmaoy. 
Bethlehem, Pa .... { 
sylvania. 
Mrs.E. Yoder(cleceased) .. Bethlehem, Pa ..... . 
Various peri;ons ......... , .. .. ..... ............ . 
Lancaster, Pa .... { Christiana Loose . . • . . . . . . Greencastle, Pa . ... . Various churches .......•....................•.• 
Columbia, S. C .... { 
Due West, S. C ..... . 
Mrs. D. A. Den edict . . . . . . . Pawtucket, R. I . ... 
Other friends ... . . ....... ...•... . ..............• 
Will of Doctor McMill::m. San Francisco, Cal.. 
Jrrauklin, Wis ... . .. 
1 
Chnrch co11tributiorn:1 ..... .... . ................ . 
Nn'!hotab, '\Vii; ........ ... .... ............. ............. ..... . ....... . 
Washington, D. C ... ..................•.........•..•...............•. 
I 
0. H. Horton ............ ) 
. Lazarus F.Minzesheimor l 
Cb1c:-1go, Ill....... Callaghan & Co . . ....... f Chicago, Ill ....... . l Faculty of Law C9llege. j 
Albany, N. Y .. .. . . . '\Vidow ancl children of the . .•••......•.•.•.•..•. 
late Prof. Isaac Edwards, 
dean of school. 
Cbica,..o, Ill......... Dr. D.S. i-mith.... ........ Chicago, Ill.. ...... . 
Louisville, Ky ...... Samuel L. AYory ...• ..••. Louisville, Ky ..•.•• 
Baltimore, Mel ...... Many persons ... ... . ......... . ..........•...•.. 
' 
Boston, Mass ..•.... Alumni Association ........................... . 
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$107, 606 $102, 606 $5, 000 .••••.•..•••.•••.••••••.•••••••. 
305,000 • . • • • • • • • . . • • . • • • • . • • • • •• . ••.••...••••••.•••••••. 
51,457 .••••..••..••.•••..••••••.•••••••.••••••• , •••••••• 
9, 500: { ~: ~~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
1:: ~~~ .... i.i," 000 : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
1, 300 .•• , .•••.•••••••.•••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
$10,000 to add to the endowment of the 
clean, $10,000 to provide for instruc-
tion in elocution, $5,000 for building 
purposes, and the remainder, $82,606, 
for general purposes (for two year~. 
For. builuings, library, and scholar-
eh1ps (for two years). 
Purpose not specified (for two years), 
For endowment. 
For current expenses; $2,500 of this 
amount belong to the year 1882-'83. 
Purpose not specified. 
$7,000 for endowment fund and $7,000 
for contingent expenses, on condition 
that t,I.Je interest only be used. 
For endowment. 1,300 
20,000 20, 000 . • • • . • • . . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . For endowment fund. 
23,203 23, 203 .••••••••••••••..•• ·••• . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . . For endowment. 
} { 
. • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . .. . . .. . . • • • • • • • • $5, 000 For library fund. 
12 400 .• .••••. •• •••••• •• •••••. $5,500 •••••••••••••• . • Joorr seclohcoulat1!'06nhipusn.d. 
' ], 900 •••• •• •• •••• •• •. . . . • • . •• •••••• •• •••••... ft 
} 7, 500 { 
5,000 . • • • • • • . . •• • • • . . . • • • • . • . .••••••. .• • • •• . . Bequest (amounting so far to $5,000) for 
endowment. 
2, 500 . . . • • . . . . . • • • • . • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • For cuttent expenses. 
J 1, 000 1, 000 ..•.•••. _ .•.•••..•• , •••.••••••••.••••••. {$5~~f d~ endowment and $500 for relief 
} l.4, 000 . • • • • • . • • . 14, 000 . • • • • • . . . ••••••..••••••••••••••• 
14, 210 • •• • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • . $14, 210 .•••••.. 
4,725 4, 72:.i .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••. 
t~~~~::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ···i:ooo :::::::: :::::::: 
!
( ::~~:~:~ :~~~:~~~ :~~~~~~~ 
200 
··-····· ................. . 
I ....................... . 
l 
50 . ••••••••••..•.. 
25 . .•..•• .. ••...• . 
100 .••••••..••.... . 
25 ·•·••• ...••••••. 
For building and furnishing. 
For assisting young men in their prep-
aration for the mmistry. 
For general purposes (for the year 
1882-'83). 
Donor :i.nd purpose not specified. 
For a scholarship. 
Annual prize for best thesis in senior 
class. 
Prize for second best thesis in senior 
class. 
..Annunl prize for best scholarship in 
sonior clnss. 
.Annual p1ize for best scholarship in 
junior class. 
Law library owned by him and used by 
the school. 
1,000 l, 000 . • • • • • . . • • • • • • . . . • • • . • • • . • • • • • . • . • • • • • • . .For new hospital. 
25 . • • • . • • • . . . • . • • • . • • . • • • • • . . . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . Purpose not specified. 
Valuable donations to the museum. 
200 ·••••••••· 200 . • • • • . .. . • • • • • • . . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • . For buHding fund. 
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'l'ABLE XXIII.-StaiiBtics of educational benejaotions for eig hteon months ending June 30, 
Organization to which intrusted. Ifonefactor. 
Name. 
t 
SCHOOLS OF MEmCINE, &c.-
Continued. 
Location. Name. Residence. 
3 
Bellevue Hospital Medical New York, N. Y .... Andrew Carnegie ..•..•••. New Yol'k, N. Y .... 
College. 
Colnmous Medical College ... Columbus, Ohio ..... Dr. W. B. Hawkes ..•..•.. Columbus, Ohio .... . 
Northwestern Ohio Medical Toledo, Ohio........ C. F. Curtis and others.... Toledo, Ohio ....... . 
College. · 
HahnemannMedical College Philadelphia, Pa .... Citizens .................. Philadelphia, Pa ..•. 
of Philadelphia. 
Woman's Medical College of Plliladelp4ia, Pa ................................ Philadelphia, Pa ..•. 
Philadelphia. 
INSTITUTIONS FOR SUPERIOR 
INSTRUCTION OF WOMEN. 
{
Rev. C. T. Mills{deceased} Mills Seminary, Cal. 
Mills Seminary·:············ f M&it Seminary, ?r~1!fi.~~-~·.~~~!~.:: -~~~_:~:~·-~:~:::: 
Georj?ia Methodist Female 
College. 
La. Grange Female College ... 
Callanan College ......•...... 
Clinton Cnllege .......••..•. 
Logan Fewale College ...... . 
Minden Female College ..... . 
'Maine Wesleyan Seminary 
and Female College. 
.A. friend ...................................... . 
Covington, Ga...... Citizens .. • • • • . . • • • .. . • • • . Covington, Ga ..... . 
La Grange, Ga ..... . 
Des Moines, Iowa .. . 
Clinton, Ky ...... . .. 
Russellville, Ky ... . 
Minden, La .. .... . 
Kent's Hill, Me ... -.. 
Several friends • . • .. .. • • . . . .................... . 
James Callanan ..••••••••. Des Moines, Iowa .. . 
Many persons . . . • • • • • • .. . . .................... . 
Various persons .....•.••......••..•.•.••••••••. 
Hon. N. C. Blanchard . . • • . Shreveport, La ..... . 
Eliphalet Clark, 111. D ...... Woodford's, Me .... . 
A.bbot .Academy............. .Andover, Mass ..... ........................................ •••••• ... . 
Bradford .Academy ••••••••.. Bradford, Mass..... Jo~m L_. Hobson. {
Elbridge G. Wood and Haverhill, Mass ..... 
Pupils of 1883 .....•..••...••••••••••.••..••••• 
Mrs. Mary F . .A.mes . . . . . Haverhill, Mass .... . 
Smith College .•••••.••• : .•.. Northampton,Mass .. {R······.A.····t··· ··P·h···l········ ..••••.••••• ,. ........ . 
ev. ns 1n e ps, D. D .••••••••••••••••••••. 
.A.lumnre ..•..••..•....•......•••••••••••.•••••. 
M_t. Holyoke Female Sem- South Hadley, Mass .................•••••••.••..•••••••••••.•••••.••. 
lD81'Y, 
ynodical Female College .. . 
Central Female College . .. . 
BiG~fs.Wbitaker's choolfor 
Fulton,Mo .......................................................... . 
Lexington, Mo ...... Varions friends ................................ . 
Reno, Nov ...•.•.... Various persons ............................... . 
, minary and Female Col· 'rilton, N. H .•••.... S' .r. E. Chase:·..... . • . • •• . . . Haverhill, Mass . ..•. 
New Hampshire Conference 1 
l~e. ? Unknown friend ...•••........•..............•. 
Til en Seminary.·······-··· West Lebanon, N. H Citizens .................. West Lebanon and 
• vicinity, N. H. 
Granger Place School........ Canandaigua, N. Y.. Many persons .••••••••••..•......•..•...... -•• · 
Greensboro' Female College . Greensboro', N. C . . . Dr. N. Siddle.............. Caswell Co., N. C ... 
Highland Institute . . . . . . .• .. Hillsboro', Ohio..... G. B. Beecher and others .... ..............•••••• 
f Mrs. .Mary P. Lewis Oxford, Ohio ......•. Wedern Fcmal Seminary .. Oxford, Ohio........ {deceased). l A.lumnru ABSociation ..............••••.••..••. _ 
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Benefactions. 
0 
8 
Object of benefaction and remarks. 
--------1---- --------------1----------------
~ 6 '1 S 9 10 11 
----~ r ------,,-----1---------------
/ 
$50, 000 • • • • • • • . • . $50, 000 . • • • • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • • . For pathologicallaboratory. 
12, 5001.. • • • • • . • . 12, 500 . • • • • . . . . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . . •••••• . 
500 .•••••.• • . 500 .••.•••..••.•••..••.••••.•••••.. 
80, 000 •••• "..... 80, 000 ...•••..•••••••••••••••..•••••.. 
15, 730 $15, 730 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • •••••.. 
} 34,700 { ::;·:;; :::::~ ;;;;i;;: ;;f ± :;;:;;;; ::;;;;;; 
900 . ••••••• •. 000 .•••••••.••••••••••••••..••.•••. 
500 .•••••.•....••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1
~:ni :::::::::: --·2;ioo :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
6, 000 6, 000 ......•.•••••••..••••••..••.•••.••• •.• ••• 
. . . . 45: 000 .... 45, 000 . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
1,180 .....•.... 1,180 .........••..... ·····•·· --~---
y·· ·· · · · · ·{--·so: ooo: :::: :: : : : : :: ::: · --e: ooo :::::::: · --i; ooo 
~ 57,000 .••.•••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••• 
J 38,271 .• :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
$10,000 in bonds and fourlotsiu the city 
for foundation of a hospital. 
For furnishing appliances and material 
for chemical Jal.Joratory. 
For erection of new college building 
and hospital and purchase of lot. 
$7.JO fur special purposes and a legacy 
of $15,000, ti.to income to I.Je used for 
the medical education of' studeu ts. 
$20,000 to pay inrlebterlness and land. 
&o., valued at $5,000. 
l!'or scholarship. 
For a li.l.Jrary building. 
l!~or books. 
For improvements 1mcl repairs, 
P11rpose not f:\pecifled. 
Purpose not spt-oified. 
For enlarging building. 
l!'or payment of debt. 
Books for library . 
For endowment; not available until it 
amounts to $50,000, and afterwards to 
be kept at that amount by allowing 
interest to accumulate when neces-
sary. 
$55 for apparatus, $125 for building, and 
$1,0UO as a memorial fund to be kept 
to furnish a suite of music rooms when 
new buildings are erected. 
Portrait of Rev. Rufus Anderson, n. D. 
Portrait of Mrs. Ann H. Judson. 
Portrait of Mrs. Harriet Newell. 
$50,000 endowment for art collections, 
$6,000 for scholarships and prizes, and 
$1,000 for oil _paintings. 
Philosophical library of the late Prof. 
M. Stuart Phelps. · 
Sergeant apparatus for the gymnasium. 
Donor and purpose of gift not specified. 
2, 200 2, 200 • . • • • • . • . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . To pay indebtedness. 
25, 000 . . . • . . . • . . 25,000 • •• •• • . . . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . To erect new building. 
4,000 2,500 . • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • . • • • • •• . • • • •• • • • • • •• • • • . $2,500 for balance of indebtedness; pur-
pose of remainder not specified. 
i 11 100 5 1 OO • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ( For endowment. 5 i 1,000 .••••••••••••••.•••••••.•••••••..••••••. 5 
} 
1,000. ••••••••• 1,000 ••••••••. · ••••••••••••••••••••••• For repairs and building. 
5, 000 . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . $5, 000 •••••••• 
350 ··•••••••· ·••••••• •••••••• ·•••·••· .•••••••.•••.... f ········ ........ ········ ........ ........ 500 
2,500 l ········ ........ ........ ........ 2,0001 ...... .. 
55 E 
Donations of books, furnitnre, epeof,. 
mens to the cabinet, and telephone. 
To educate indigent students; interest 
only to be used. 
Purpose not specified. 
Income to be used for addition!! to the 
library. 
For aid of :pupils; income 0111y to be 
used. 
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T.ABLE XXIII.-Statistios of educational benefactions for eighteen·months ending June 30, 
Organization to which intrusted. 
Name. 
l 
lN8TITUTION8 ll'OR SUPERIOR 
INS1'RUCT10N 011' WOMEN -
Continued. 
Location. 
Benefactor. 
Name. Residence. 
3 4 
La.ke Erie Female Seminary. Painesville, Ohio . . . . . •.••••••••••••..••.•••••• - • • •••.•.•.•.•. , •••..... 
Univereity Female Inetitnte. Lewisburg, Pa. ...... { ~~~~°:1. ~~~~~~: ~: .~::: . ~~~l~~~l-~~~~·.:~:::: 
Cumberland Female College. McMinnville, Tenn. Citizens .•.... . ....••..••. McMinnville. Tenn. 
St. Cecilia's Academy .....•. Nashville, Tenn .... Mrs. Lncy Bedford ....... Nashville, Tenn .. . 
B I F l C 11 I d d T 5 J. H. Luther ...... .•... ~ I d pe de ce "'ex ay or ema e o ege. ...... n epen ence, ex .. < Miss E. C. Moore ..•... 5 n e n n , .... · 
Waco Female College........ Waco, Tex.......... Citizens . ••• • • .•• ••• . ••• . • Waco, Tex ..•••..... 
Vermont 'Methodist Semi-~ {Rev. A. G. Bntton (de- Evanston, Ill •..•..• 
nary and Female College. 5 Montpelier, Vt...... ceased). · · 
Various others . .........•.•••••........•••..... 
:Marion Female College...... Marion, Va . . •• .• • • . Mrs. Mary McMullen..... Marion, Va ........ . 
Rioluuond Female lnstitu1.e. Richmond, Va ...... J.B. Hoyt................. Stamford, Conn .... . 
IDi~~!t~/fI'oii:1;e ~~~~~~::: ~w~:t~e~is·:::: . i~<itel A;t· ~~<i. s~ience. . iiti~~~k~~;wis·:::: 
Class. 
P.RBl'AJUTOJI.T SCHOOLS. 
St. Helena Ae&demy......... St. Helena, Cal...... ,John Allyn . . . . . . . • • . St. Helena, Cal .... . . { 
John Lewellyn ... . . ...••. St. Helena, Cal. .... . 
SeYeral 01 hers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
Woodetook Academy ........ Woodstock, Conn ... 5 Henry C. Bn"'.'All ..•.. .•• . Broo~lyn,. ~Cy .... . } J. Henry Wh1to . .... .... . ,voou1;toc k, onn .. 
1 Citizens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Garden Grovo, Iowa. 
St.John's .Academy ..•...... Garden Grove, Iowa. (J Trustees ofacadt>~y . . ·a· . .... .. . .............. . 
D . .A pplcton & Co. au ... ................. .. 
vanous others. 
Hebro11 .Aoademy ... ... .... .. Hebron, Me......... Various perHons ......... . .... . ...... ........ . 
~
. E .·-Gov. AI.Jner Coburn Skowhegan, Me .... . 
Houlton Academy . ..••..••.. Houlton, Me........ (dec1•asccl). 
Various persons . . . . .. . ................ . 
{ 
Ex:-Gov . .Almer Coburn Skowhegan, ~Je . . . . 
Coburn Classical Institute... Waterville, Me . . . . . (<lecc·asrd). 
~rs. Helen S. Col1mu ... Skowhl'g:nn. :\le .. . . . 
Phillips Academy ..•.....•.. .A.nrlover, Mass ...... E. V. and F. G. Morgan .. Aurora, N. Y ...... . 
Cu h.i.ug .Acl\,(jemy .. ........ . Ashburnham, Mass. Various persons ......... . ...... ........... .... . 
HL~die ~chool for Young Everett,Mase ....... Mrs. Olive Merrick .. .. : .. Hol,roke, Mass .. .. . 
Dumwer Academy..... ...... South llyfteld, Mass. Sarah Hale Stickney...... Lowell, Mass ...... . 
Howard Collegiate Institute. West :Bridgewater, B. B. Iloward (deceased) . .......••...•......... 
M.is·. 
Worcester Academy..... . . . . Worcester, Ma!!s .. r
Hon. Joseph H. ·walker .. Worci>s~r. Mass ... . 
I Hou. Gardner Colby (de- Newton, Ma!:s ..... . ceas•·cl.) 
1  Hon. J . Warren Merrill .. (Jn,mbriclge, Mass .. . Rev. Wm. Laru.~on, D. D. Gloucei.ter, Mass .. . (deceust:d,> 
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:Benefactions. 
~ rti OJ ~ fl i 1:11. ~c\l <$~ ,a 
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II:: ctl 1 i ,g ~ 0 0 eiS e ~:a' ~ 0 ~ ""'""' p. ct, ell 0 ~ c!) ~ ~ E-4 
Object of benefaction and remarks. 
--------
------------
5 6 '1 s 9 10 1.1 
·~ 
--------
------------
$1,355 $1, 355 . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . . . • • . • • • . For indebtedness, studentR' aid, and 
lib.rar.v; $1,250 from Ron. Reuben 
Bitchcock, P11iuesville, Ohio, and 
$L05 from Congregational Church at 
Paine;;ville. 
l 2 000 c1,5 c1,13 $5,000 forimprovem11nt,:rn \,uildiul(B 
{
$13,000 for scholitt'tlhipR andrrl7-CR, and 
5 0, · ··•·••• ·· 'I' , OOO • ••• • • • • 'I' 1 OOO • ••••••• • ••• •• •• and campus; purpose of $·t.\l!IO re-
ported for 1882-'88 not spucified. 
2, 000 . ... •...... 2, 000 . . . . • • • . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • • . • • • . Towards a new builuing. 
2, 000 . . . • • • . . • . 2, 000 . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . • . . . Towards paying for new building. 
1, 600 . . . . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . • • . . • • . • • • . . • • . • . • . • • • • • • . . f Ins~~~}~~/.s and money; purpose not 
3,700 ... .. . . • . . 8,700 .•••..•..••.•••..••.•••.•••••••. For repairs and improvements on bnild-
inw1; $1,500 l'O~orted .for 1882-'83 and 
$2, 200 for 1683- 84. 
} 34,000 l.A. bequest of thirt:v bnildlng lots, valued at $6,000, from Rov, .A.. G. Button; $27,000 are for indebtednei,s and tlte remainder for endowment; 84,000 · · · - · · · · · • ••• • • · · • •· • • • · • •• · · · · · • •• · • · · · $27,200 of the whoh,~ arnou11t are sul>-ject to annuities during life ot do-nors; $6,000 belong to 1882-'83 and $28,000 to 1883-'84, 
1, 100 1, 100 . . . . . • • • . • • • • • •• • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • . . • • . • • • . For iu1provemonts. 
~~i :::::::::: .. ···200 :::::::: :::::::: :::: :::: .... !~~~ ~~~ ~~:ffs·. 
2, 500 . • • . . • • • . . 2, 500 . • . . • • • • . • . . . . . . . • • . • • • . • • • . . . • . For a new wing to the college building 
for art, library, and rea<liug room. 
l 600 ..•.•••..•• .•••.•••.••• .. ••.••••••••••• • i To found the academy, on oondition 2, 500 . . . . . . . . 500 . • • . . • • . • • • . • • • . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . that the school be ma.intaineu four I 1, 400 . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • . . . • . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . years. 130 5 . --.. -.... -... •. --....•... • .. --. . • • .. •• • 100 Book~ valued at $100 and a fine globe. 
I 
l . . . . . • • 30 • • • • . • • . • • • . . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . Chenncals worth $30 and a few liooks. 
5........ 5, oooJ ............ ........•.......... . Ground and building, valued at $5,000. 
5, 500 l : : : : : : : : ..... ~~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ..... 800 j~~ tt~!~;~us. 
l 
~ } 
7, 500 7, 500 . ...................................... . 
} 12, 500 f ~: iii : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Itor 1>ermanent endowment. 
} For endowment. 
$50,000 for a builcling and $15,000 for { 65, 100 { 15, 000 60, 000 ••••.•...••••••..••••••.•••.•••. 
5 ........... ..... ··•···· · ········ ........ 100 enclowruent. $100 for library. For fitting up chemical laboratory. 
Donations of books, minerals, and a 
500 600 •••..••.•••••••..••••••.•••••••. 
............................................................. 
fine historical chart. 
25 ·• ··•••• .. ·••••••• •••••••. ·••··••· .•••••••••••••• . Purpose not specilieu. 
10,000 
200,000 
10, 000 . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . • • . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . To be known as the Stickney funcl, in 
honor of the fiither of the douor; 
income only to bo us~l. 
200,000 •••••••• •••••••• •••••••. ••• ..... ••••• ••. For tho founding of a school for girls 
and young women. 
} 
{
For repairs, furnii,llings, sobolRrehip, 
and 1,ermanoot endowment; $11,200 
25, 900 • • •• • •• • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • · • • • • · • • · • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • · are reported as for 1882-'83 and th& 
· romainuer for 1883-'8-i. 
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TABLE XXIII.-Statistios of educational benefactions /01· eighteen nionths endinp Ju11e 30, 
Organization to which intrusted. :Benefactor. 
Name. 
1 
PREPARATORY SCHOOLS-
Oontinued. 
Austin Ac1ulemy ••••...•.•••. 
Phillips Exeter Academy •••. 
Kimball Union Academy ..••. 
M.cCollom Institute .•••••.... 
Peddie Institute ••••.••••.... 
Cazenovia Seminary .•••••••. 
Cook Academy ............ .. 
Kenyon Grammar School. ... . 
Western Reserve Academy. 
Wyoming Seminary ..•••.••. 
Wilkes-Barre Academy ...•.. 
Location. Name. Resiuence. 
3 
CentreStrafford,N.H Daniel Amitin (deceased). Tioston,Mass ... , ... 
Exeter, N. H .••..... 5 ,rob~ C. Phillips . . . . . . . . . Boston, Mass ..•..... } Vanous persons .............................. . 
Meri<len, N. H ....•. Estate of James Boyd .... Antrim, N. H ...... . 
Mt. Vernon, N. H .................... . ............................... . 
{ 
Hon. Thomas B. Peddie.. Newark, N. J . .... . . 
S. Van Wickle .•......... NewBrunswick,N.J. 
Hip;ht&town, N. J . . . A. F. Job . . . . . . •. •• . . . . • . Hightstown, N. J .. . 
Mr. Longstreet ........•. Holmdel, N. J ...... . 
Others . ...............................•....••. 
Cazenovia, N. y ..... { Mrs: S. Guernsey Griffin . Troy, lj, Y ••••••.... 
Havana, N. 1: ......... ~~~
1
.~~~.~~~~~~~.::::::::: ::: : :: :::::: :::::: :::: 
Gambier, Ohio .••••. Columbus Delano . ....•... Mt. Vernon, Ohio . •• 
Hudson, Ohio .••••.............. ... ...........•....•.•................ 
{
Payne Pettebone ........ Wyoming, Pa ...... . 
William Connell . . • • . • . . . 8crantoo, Pa ....... . 
Kingston, Pa. . . . . . . . Rev. L: L. Spra~ue . . . . . . . Kingston, Pa .... ,. .. 
Wyommg annual confer. . •....•••••..•.•.•.... 
ence. 
Many persons ..•...•.........•.•.............. 
Wilkes.Barre, Pa . . . H. Bak'er Hillman......... Wilkea.J3an-e, Pa ... 
Rogers High School . . . • . . . . . Newport, R. I . ....................................................... . 
McTyeire Collegio.te Insti· Mackenzie, Tenn .. . Citizens • . • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • . Mackenzie and violD• 
tut.a. ity, Tenn. 
Ma.nch88ter College •..•••.... Manchester, Tenn .. Mrs. J. D. Wooton and ••••••.••.••.••••••••. 
Burr and Burton Seminary .. 
Wayland University ......•.. 
Markham Academy .•••..•• 
Yankton College .... .••...... 
U~iversity of New Mex· t 
lCO. 5 
INSTITUTION8 l10ll 8ECONDARY 
I~STRUCTIO • 
Mrs. J. G. Willis. 
Manchester, Vt . . • . Hon. Mark Skinner....... Chicago, m ........ . 
!leaver Da.m, Wis... Various churches and in· .Milwaukee, Wis .••. 
dividuals. 
Milwaukee, Wis .... John C. Spencer •••.•••••. Milwaukee, Wis .... 
Yanktou, Dak ....•........... . . ..••...••.•••••..•••••.•••..••••.•..•. 
Santa Fe N Mex 5 Stephen W. Dorsey ........................... . 
' · · · · l Rev. Henry M. Ladd, D. D. Cleveland, Ohio ..••. 
Andrews Institut-e .....••••.. 5 Andrews Institute, 5 President 
1
of ~stitut.o ....•.••••••••••• .- ••••••. } .A.la. ~ Freedmen s Aid Society •.••••.••••••.•••••..•. 
Trinity Normal School. ...•.. Athens, Ala ........ Various persons ............................... . 
Lowery's Industrial Aoad- Huntsville, Al.a, ..... Various sources .••..•..•.••••••••••••.••••••... 
emv. 
RW:1t
0
Normal Institute ..••••. Huntsville, Ala ..... Freed.men's.A.id Society of .•••••••••••.••••••••• 
the M. E. Church. 
{
J. H. Cassady............ New Yori N. Y . ... 
Talladega College ......••••.. Talladega, Ala...... ~~~;~~~~~;~~-~~~ .• ~.e~~~~~:. -~~:::::: 
Southland College and Nor. Helena, Ark........ Phebe H. Metford (dec'd). New York ........ .. 
mal lnstitut.e. 
hl Ibou:rne A..oe.demy......... Melbourne, Ark .•.. 
Quib;Qan College............. ~oitman, Ark ..••••• 
'texafkana. Gyinnrurlum •••••. Texarkana, Ark .••. 
St. .T oseph's Academy....... . Sacramento, Cal .... 
Urban School. ..•.•.. , ....... 
1 
San Francisco, Cal . . 
Wolfe HaU ...••••••.•••..••. Denver, Colo ....... . 
A. F. Benson.............. Melbourne, Ark .... 
Many friends ....•....•••. ··············~······· Freedmen's .Aid Societyof .•••••••••.••••••••••• 
th!' M. E. Church. 
Agricultural Society .•.••• Sacramento, Cal .••. 
Mrs. Sweetzer . . . . . . . . . • . • Cordelia,, Cal ....... : 
Miss Catharine L. Wolfe.. New~ ork, N. Y ... . 
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$4, 030 ........................... _ ..•. _ .. _ .... _. . • • • . .. . Purpose not specified. 
} 85,000 5 $~5,ooo ._ ...•.. ·•···•·· ·····-·· ................ }Forpermanentfund. 
800 .t_ .• ~~·. ~~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : Purpose not specified. 
108 . . . . . . . . . . $108 ............................. _ •·. In furniture. 
} {
$1,500 for steam apparatus and $90 for 
gymnasium from Hon. Thomas B. 
l : :: ; · .. ··::: . _·· ::: : : :: : :: : : ::: :::: : ::::::: .... ''.' l FE!!!::?:.~~:::~:::;::: 
5 t ti, ClOO .••••••• ·-······ •••••••• ·····-·· ........ 5 used. 
10, 2;:;u 10, 25G .............• _. . • • . . • • . . • • • . • • . . . • . • . . . Foqi:eneral expenses. 
1, 000 . . . . . . . . . . 1, 000 . . • . . . • . ................. _..... For unprovements. 
l 100 ·{· ·· -2; 500 : ::: : : : : : ::::::: : ::::::: :::::::: : '.::: ::: lDonor and purpose not specified. 1, 500 · · • · · - • · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · · · · • .. · • .. · - • · · · • · For indebtedness. 29, 000 !: g~g : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : J j 20,000 ....•. _ ...•..••. ··-····· ................ Forendowmentfund . 
• ••• • • .. • . .. • • • • . . -....................... _ .......... _...... A fine lot and new school building as a. 
} 
800 ........ .. 
500 ·--······· 
memorial to his son, on condition tbat 
the name of the academy b0 changed 
to Harry Hillman Academy. 
800 ...... _ ....... _. .. • • .. .. . . • . . • . . Cabinets, curiosities, pictures, and · 
fnrniture. 
500 . . • . . . • . . • • . . • .. . • • • .. • . . . • • • • • . For improvement of buildings. 
A bell for school. 
55 ·-·- .•. -~· . _...... . . .•. . . . $55 . . • .. . . . . . • . . • . . For prizes. 
800 ········~· 300 .••..••. ······-· ·--····· ······-· Forfurnishingladies'rooms. 
25 ·······-·· ........ .•••.••. 25 .•••.••. ··-····· For a prize in declamation. 
7, 000 7, 000 ......... _ ........................... _. . Chiefly for current expenses. 
61000 f ................ ·--··--· ........ -······· ........ Purposoofgiftof$5,000notspecifled. ! Purpose of gift of$1,000 not specified. 
680 . • • • • . • • • • 680 ........................ ~....... For furniture. . 
107 .• _....... 75 .. • • • • • • • .. • • • .. $32 •••• _. _. $75 for an or~an and $82 for student aid. 
500 500 ............................. _.. . • • . • • .. For general purposes. 
800 800. -··· ........................... ·-······ For support of school. 
l { .. ...... 5,000 ........ -·· ..... ·-··· .•. ···----- For a. new building. 
J 
10, 969 : • · • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 1, 000 . • • • . .. . • • • • • • • . For theological scholarships. 
Donor and purpose of $4,969 not given. 
5, 000 5, 000 . • • .. • • . • • • • . • • . • • • . • • .. .. • • . • .. • • • . . • . . In a.id of college; paid to college trust-
ees of Indiana Yearly Meeting in 
May, 1883. 
102 ··-······· ................ ······-· .••••••. 102 Appleton's Cyc1opredia, 17 volumes. 
1,280 1,230 ........ ........ ··-·--·· ........ ·····-·· For indebtedness. 
100 100 ••••. -•.• , .............................. •.romeetdefioit. 
MO 650 . _ ... _ . . . • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • .. .. • • • • .. • • . For general purposea. 
20 .•••• _.. • • 20 • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • .. For chemical apparatu. 
1, 500 1, 600 ••••••••••• , ••• , ........... , • • •• ...... • • • • For general purposea. 
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TABLE XXIII.-Statiatica of edtwational benef aotiona for eighteen months ending June 30. 
Organization to whioh intru~ted. Benefactor. 
Name. 
1 
INBTITUTTON'B FOR BlWONDA UY 
llC"6TRUCTION -Continued. 
Tillotson Academy ...••..... 
Mystic Valley English and 
Ulasl!icnl Instituto. 
Wilmiugton Conference 
Academy. 
Cook muu institute ..•......•. 
Bartow Classical Institute ... 
Cedartown Male and.Female 
.Academv. 
Samuel Bailey Male Insti· 
tute. 
.Ar!Rrberry's Academy ..... . 
Morj!ant(ln .Academy., •..... 
RuLleilge Uigh Sr.hool .. .... . 
.A11)I1111ta District High 
Sl:hool. 
Walthonrville .Ac111lemy ..... 
German Evangolkul Luther· 
an, cbo, L 
J~~r::1t~:~is~fu>oatd .Au-
Gcrmnn-A merloan .Acndomyi 
of Cliiuago. 5 
Richmond Normal Sobool. .•. 
Coe Colli-ge ......• .•••.••••. 
Denmark Acarlomy .•.•••..•. 
St. Mary's Catholic School .. 
Danish High School •.•• ...• • 
Epworth Seminary .•••••••.. 
Lenox College ..•••••••••.••. 
RnmboldtAcademy and Nor-
mal Hrhool. 
Friends' Academy ••••••..... 
New Providence Academy ... 
Cedar Valley Seminary .•.... 
Pleasant Plain .Acrulemy .... 
Fre dmen's Academy of 
Kansas. 
Fewale Academy .••••..••••. 
Dudley ln.atitute •••••••••... 
State University . ...... ..- .. .. 
Pre tonburg Seminary ...... . 
l'r im eton Collegiate fn11titute 
• f:irlii!On Female ln'ltitute ... 
13:ililwin eminary ...••...... 
~t. Hyacinth's Convent .••••. 
ucmld Academy ..••••••••••. 
Gri:ely Institute .••••••••••.. 
We tbrookSeminaryandFe-
mo.le Colle&e, 
Location. Name. Residence. 
3 4 
li~~l!a~~~~~c~~~: rea:!~~f Jeerrssiis8.: :: : : : : : : : : ::: :: : ::: : : ::::::: ::: 
Dover, Del.. . . . • . . . . C. M. Wharton . • • • • • • • • • . . Dover, Del. .••.•.••• 
i_Bdc~~~~u1~eo!
1
~.::: ~~~i_
0
.r~!s~~ci:~~e~t"i:: . L~ ·F;yette: a~·::::: 
Cedartown, Ga...... Citizens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cediirtown, Ga ..... . 
Griffin, Ga.......... Samual Bailey (deceased). Griffin, Ga ..•.••.••. 
Monroe, Ga......... Stephen Felkir .. . . . . . .. . . Monroe, Ga ...•..••. 
Morg:mton, Ga...... Teacher of school. ..•..••.................•••••. 
I{utled,.,e, Ga. . . •• • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .....••.••••.. · · - · · · -· -· .. · · · · •• · • - • 
Thoml!on, Ga. . •••• •. Various citizens.......... Thomson! Ga ••••••• 
Walthourvillo, Ga .. .. .•...............•.....•...••..•..••.•..••.••••• 
Addition, lll ......... Members of institution ... .. •........•.•••.••••• 
Aurora, Ill.......... Rev. R. D. Sheppard . . . . . . Aurora, Ill .•••••.••• 
~ German Amorican School ..•..•...•.••••••••••. Chicago, Ill. .. ..... . As1:111ciation. GuR1,av Hlrn1tortf........ Chicago, Ill ..••.•••• 
Richmond, Ind ...... Various pert10.os ............................... . 
g~~:;;;;±~~!~~~: : :: : :: :::::: ::: : :::::::::: :: : ::::::: :: : : ::::::: ::: 
Dea Moines, Iowa. . . Church ....... ....... ....... ..•...••••.••.••••.• 
Elkhorn, Iowa . . . . . . Danish Lutheran Church ..................... . 
of America.. 
Epworth, Iowa...... •• 
H ki t 1 ·{ii~;:ii;i~~":F1~ie_v··::: ::: ·n~b·~ti~e:i'd~e:::: .. op n on, owa. · · · i Mrs. T. M. Sinclair....... Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
Humboldt, Iowa . . . . Citizens of county ................ ..... ... ..... . 
Le Grand, Iowa..... Citizens . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • . . Le Grand, Iowa... . . 
New Providence, Several persons ........... New PJ10vidence, 
Iowa. Iowa. 
i~~:,f]!:f ·~!~~~ :: :: : : ::::: ::: : : :: ~: :::::: :: : : : : :: : ::::: :::::::::: 
Bardstown, Ky • .•• . Mrf!. S. M. Lawson .. ..... . Newburgh, N. Y .••• 
Frankfort, Ky . . • . . . Bishop T. M. Dudley...... Louisville, Ky ..... . 
{
J. D. Rockeffcller . . . . . . . . New York, N. Y · · · ·1 
Louisville Ky I BaJ?tistHomeMissionSo- New York,N. Y .... 
' ······ ciety. 
Other sources .......................... . 
Pr~stonburg, Ky.... Col _w. H May . . . . • . • . • . . Prestonb.urg, Ky .... 
Pr1ocetown, Ky..... Val'lous persons .......•........................ 
l~Yt~~i~:. :::: :: Joh~-Bald;i~::::: :: ::: : :: ::::::: ::::: :::::::::: 
Monroe, La ...•..... Youug Catllolic Frienlls' Monroe, La. ........ . 
Society. 
13etbel, Me.......... Citizens . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . Bethel, Me ......... . 
Cumborlaad Centre, Alumni aasocintion of the ... •.•..••••.••••••••. 
Me. instil;uto. 
Deering, Me . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . • . . . . . . . .................... . 
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Benefactions. 
~ .,; p. ~ g i b!Jcd b.O. A ]~ Ill 
'Ci ;e"O ~ ~ ~ Q • ..; = A rt) rt) rt) ... Q) s cd 0 p. p, ;a~ ~~ ,0 ~ 1 O'.J"O "O ~= P..A § 
~= 
.,;~ ~ :E cd .s~ 
-s·s~ Ill iii.,; :Sl i 1 ,g; .! ~.:a. e.s [ ~:a ~ = e Q)lll 0 ~ E-1 f;,:1 c!, ~ ~ E-1 ;:i 
Object of benefaction and remarks. 
l 
------
~ 6 ,, s 9 l.O l.l. ·~ 
------
--------------
,ll, 000 
21 
$8, 000 . • • .. • • . . . .. . • . . . .. .. . • . .. .. .. . . . • • • . • .. For p:eneral purposes. 
21 . .. .. • • . . . • . • .. . . • .. • • .. . .. . .. • . . • • • .. • Fou11·rlation of an endowment fund. 
::::: ----~~~~~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ··;~.-~~r:::::: ;r~ri~~wM:ntf~ti~;~;-~:::~:~::~ 
'I wo mrdals for best essays on elocution . 
....... ioo :::::::: :: · ... $icici:: ::: :: : : ::: :::: : : : :: : : : : ::::::: For apparatus. 
6, 000 . • • • • • • • • . 6, 000 . • • . . . • . . . .. • • .. .. .. . • . . . • • • • • • . To erect buildings. 
100 . • • • •• • • • . 100 . .. . . .. . . .. . .. • . . • . . . . . . . . • .. .. . For building. 
40 .......... ........ . ... .•• . ....... 4.0 ........ To ni<l 11001· ;;tudents. 
180 .. • • • • • • .. .. .. . .. . • • . . • • . . .. .. • • . 180 . • • .. • • . For orphans. 
2, 000 . • • • • • • • • . 2, 000 . . • .. • • . • • • • • • . . • • . . • • . . • • • .. .. For ntow school buildings. 
75 . .• • • • .. • . 75 . . • . . . • . .. • .. • • . . • • . . • • . . • • . . • • . For furniture. 
665 .................................................. Purpose not specified. 
600 ··••••••• · .............................. .. $600 Books and periodicals, valued at $600. 
} rn,ooo L:::::: --~~·-~~~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: Gr,mnd and bnilding for a. permanent institute. Forty volume1:1 to library. 
Purpose not-specified. 
For new buildin/?, 
} 
4,500 .......................................... •••••••· 
20, 000 . • • • • .. . . . 20, 000 . • • .. • • . . • • • • • • . . • • . • • • . • ••••••. 
900 900 ...................................... . 
400 .......... . ...................................... . 
300 300 .•••.•...••.•••. ·••••••· ............... . 
Interest to be usPd for teachers' salaries. 
Purpose not specified. 
For general purposes. 
1,600 ......... 1,600 ........ . ....................... For purchase ofladies' boa.rding,hall. 
5, 080 { .•. ~·- ~~~ . : : : : : : : : : • : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .••.. • sci ;~~ i{t~~~;~~nJ ~~i z~·s. 
400 400 • • .. • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • . For repair of building. 
330 250 . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . . • .. • • .. .. • • • • .. 80 $80 for the library and $250 to supple-
ment tuition fees. . ' 
250 250 . • • • • • • . . • .. • • • . . • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • For general purposes. 
1, 000 . . .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . • • .. • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. Donor and purpose not specified. 
50 . • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • •• .. • • • • • . • • • • • • • • Donor and purpose not speoifled. 
1, 200 . • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • Donor and purpoae not speoUied. 
• •• • • • . • • . . • • . • •• • . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . • . . . • • . • • • . . • • • • • • . . . • . • • • . Eip:bty volumes to the library • 
••••••.••. ......•... . ...•••. .••.•••. . ....... .••••.•. .••.•••. Gold medal for encouragement of study 
of English. 
} 3 750 
{ 2, ~i :::::::: :::::::: : ::::::: : ::::::: : ::::::: -}For support of teachers and other ex• 
, penses. 
500 .••.•••. •••••••· ........ .••••••. .••••••• · 
100 . .. • • . • • . . 100 ..................... ., • • . . • .. • • • . For repairs. 
1, 633 1, 633 ........................... , • • . . • • .. • • • For the endowment fund. 
12, 000 12, 000 . . . . • .. . . • • .. • • • . • .. • • • • . • • . • • .. . • • . • • .. To liquidate debt. 
20,000 . ... •••••• 20,000 ................................ Building11 and thirty acres of la.Dd vaJ. 
ued at $20,000. 
50 . • • • • • • • .. . • • . • • • . . • • • • • • . . • • . • • • • 50 • • • • • • • • For indigent children. 
50 50 . • • • • • .. . • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • . • .. • • • . . . • . . • . . For current expenses. 
20 ................................ ., • • • • • • • • 20 For library. 
10,000 10, 000 • • • • • • • • . • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • .. To increase endowment. 
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TAnLE :X.XIII.-Statislics of educational benefactions for eighteen months endi11g June~O, 
Organization to which intrusted. Benefactor. 
Name. 
1 
USTITUTIONS FOR SECONDARY 
INSTRUCTION - Continued. 
Freedom Academy .•.••..••. 
Berwick Academy ......•••.. 
Cb::n-Iotte Ilall School.. ...... 
McDonogll Institute .. .....•. 
Nfohols A.cademy ... .. .. ... . 
Prospect Ilill School for l 
Young Women. 5 
Bromfield School .....••..••. 
Northfield Seminary ..••..••. 
Wesleyan .Academy ........ . 
Somerville School ..........•. 
Sprinfr Arbol' Seminary ..... . 
St. Olaf's School ........... .. 
Rochester Seminary and Nor. 
ma! -School. 
Gustavus Adolphus College . 
Methodist District High 
School. 
Harperville College .. . .. .... . 
Bellevue Collegiate Institute . 
ConcoT"dia College .•••........ 
Parkville College ........... . 
Pierce City Baptist College . . 
Hales College . ...... ..... ... . 
Lutheran High School ...... . 
Salem Academy . .......... .. 
Franklin Academy ••••..•... 
Ha.stings College .......... .. 
Gates College ..••.•••••••••.. 
Brownell Hall .•••••.•••••••. 
Looation. Name. Residence. 
Freedom, Me ........................................................ . 
South Berwick, Me . Francis B. Ilays .............................. .. 
Charlotte Rall, Md.. . . . . . . . ...... .............. ... .................. . 
McDonogh, Md ..... Dr. Zenus llarnum ........ Baltimore, Md ..... . 
Dudley, Mass....... Uezekinh Conant . . . . . . . . . Pawtucket, R. I. . .. . 
G n.fi 11 M ) Mrs. Chester W. Chapin . Springfield, Mass .. . ree e ( 1 ass···· { Other friends .. .............................. . 
Harvard, Mass . ..... { ·· T. ·Hail. c·~~k::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : ~:::::::::::::::. 
Northfield, Mass . . . . ~~~~~ i~!iliC::::::::: . ~.~~~~~: .~~.~~~~~1.:: . 
13. ]'.Roy .................................. · · · · 
Wilbraham, Mass .................................................... .. 
St. Clair, Mich . . . . . . Mark Hopkins............ St. Clair, Mich ..... . 
~::i1i11~t&r1:!~~~. ::: : :: :::::: :::: :: :: :: :::::: ::::::: :: ::::::: :::::: 
Rochester. Minn .... ................................................. . 
St. Peter, Minn . . . . . Congregations of tbe ..••••.•••••..•••.... . 
Swedish Ev-angelical 
Lutheran August:i.na 
Synod. 
Black Hawk, Miss ................................................... . 
Harperville, Miss .................................................... . 
Caledonia, Mo .......... .... ......................................... . 
Gr:i.velton, Mo .......................... ., •......••..••••.•..•........ 
Parkville, Mo .. . . .. Various persons .•.••..••...•..••••.••••........ 
Pierce City, Mo .... Various persons .............................. .. 
Piedmont, Mo ...... Various persons .............................. . 
St. Lou.is, Mo .........•. .. . .. ......................................... 
.'nlem, Mo . .......•. J. W. Wiugo:mdRtudents . Salem, Mo ......... . 
Franklin, Nebr ..... Numerous friends ...... ....... .. ... .... ....... . 
{ 
Cyrus 11. McCormick ... . Chien.go, Ill ... .... . 
Hastings, Nebr..... ~·-~· Heartwell .......... Hastjngs, Nebr ... .. 
Citizens ................. Rastrngs, Nebr .. ~~. 
~:ae: ~:~~ ::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 'c"1i~;go;"r1C:::::· 
l Morris K. Jesup . . . . . . . . . New York, N. Y ... . Silver Ridge Seminary....... Silver Ridge, Nebr.. Mrs. Cyrns ff.McCormick Chica~o. Ill ....... . . Mrs.M.argarnt Wood ... . Pouii:Lkeepsio,:N.Y .. 
Luther .Academy............ Wahoo, Nebr....... Citizens . . . . ...... .• .•• • .. Saunders CoiYuty, 
Nebr. 
Proctor .Academy............ Andover, N. H. .. . . . Various persons ..•..•.............•........... . 
School for Boys .............. Holderness, N. H. .. .... .. ... .... . .. ...... ...... . .................. . 
Blair Presbyterial Academy. Blairstown, N. J . . . . Hon. John L Blair . • . . . •• . Blairstown, N. J ... . 
Gymnasium or Preparatory 
Department of the German 
Theological School of New-
ark, N.J. 
South Jersey Institute ..... . 
Centenary Collegute Inati· i 
tnte. 5 
Hobolren .Academy ..... .... . 
Bea.con Stree~Gennan·Amer. 
· ican ohool. 
Bloomfield, N.J ..................................................... . 
Bridgeton, N.J ..... WilliamBncknelL. ....... :Philadelphia, Pa ... . 
{
Mrs.Mary F. GravEs.... Lynn, Mass . .. , .. .. . 
Hackettstown, N. J. 
. ........... -.. -... --.... -............................ -.... -
Hoboken, N. J...... Louis Svein and others ........................ . 
Newark, N. J....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .................... . 
German . .American Element- {Mrs. Ottendorfer ......... New York, N. Y •••. 
ary and High Grammar Newark, N. J....... .Frauen.Verein......... .. Newark, N. J ...•.•. 
School. Young La.dies' Society .•• Newark, N, J ...... . 
,  
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Benefactions. 
Object of benefaction :rnd remarks. 
----------------- ---------1----------------
G § 9 1.0 .rn 
- .. --1---, 
$150 $150 For re,1ai1's on lmilclin~. 
J 
} 
~i; i~~ :::::~:::: ··20;006':::::::: :::~:::: :::::::: :::::::: i~rfr~~1.~b;J~~{:cified. 
70,000 "$70,000 ........................................ For technical instruction. 
125. ••• . .•. .. . • • . . .. . . . • . . . . . . • • •. . • . . . . .. .. . $125 For tho school library. 
II, 32:i { :::::::: 3, g~L:::::: ::::: ::: : :: :: ::: : ::: : : :: } For atldition to school buikUng. 
270 ............... ,.... . • • . . ••. . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • . 270 For books ::mu apparatus. 
8,867 8, 867 . • •• . . .. . • • .. • .. .. • . • • .. . . • • . • • . .. • . . • .. For general uses. 
5,000 5,000 ........................................ For pa,vment of debt. 
1,000..... ... .. 1,000 ................................ ]<'or apparatns. 
500 .. • . . . • . . . . . .. . . .. . • • . . . . . . • • . . • • . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . .. Donor ancl purpose not specified. 
888 .. • • • • . • • . . • .. . • .. . • • • • • • . . • • . • • • . . • • • . • .. .. • • • • .. Donor and purpo:io not specified. 
20 . . .. . • . • • • . . • . . • • . . • .. . . • . . • • • • • • . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . • . Donor and purpose not specified. 
1, 590 .. • • • • • • • . . • • •• •• . . . • . . • • . . • •• • •• . . . • • • • • . . • •• . • . . Purpose not specified. 
700 ..•.•••••• 700 ..•.•••..•••.••..••••••.•••••••. For repairs ofbuiltlings. 
250 .......... . . . . . ... .••..... ..•.•••. ..•..••• 250 
1, 164 . •• ••• • • .. 1,164 ............................... . 
700 ·••··•••·· 7()0 ··••••·· ....................... . 
30, 000 . . • • • • . . . . .. • . . . • . • • • • . • • . . • • • . • • . $5, 000 ....•••• 
a, o~~ ::::::: ::: ... :·.~~~: ::::::: : : ::: ::: ..... ·20 :::::: :: 
500 .......... ···•••·· ............................... . 
Books valued at $250. 
For improvement of building. 
To erect building. 
$5,000 to aid indigent students; purpose 
of$25,000 not specified. 
To pay tleht on lmilding. 
To pay tuition of orphans. 
···--2;2~ ·····2;2s1 :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
Donor antl purpose not specified. 
Books for library. 
To remove indebtedness. 
For McCormick Hall. 
} { 
........ 5,000 ....•••. ·•••••·· ···••••· .•••.... 
25, 000 .. . • . . . . 11, 000 ....••.•.•••••...•••.•••........ 
........ 9,000 ..••••••.•.••••• ·····••• ...••••. 
3,000 .................................. ·•··•••• •••.•••. 
12, 000 . . . . . . . • . . 12, 000 . . • . . • • . . . • • . • • . . • • . • • • . • ..... .. 
J For a second college building. 
Donor and purpose uot specifle<!. 
Towar,Js a new building as a memorial 
to the donor's mother. 
{ 
··•••· .. 100 .••.....•.••.••..••.•••• •••···•· i 
300 . . • . . • • . 100 .. . . . • .. . • • . • • • . . • • • • • • . . • • . • . • . For enlarging building. 
. ••. .••. 100 .••••••..••••••..••.•••..••••••. 
7,000 .................................................. $7,000 and ten acres ofland; purpose of 
money not speeifl.e~i. · 
500 .. . . • • . . . . • • •• •• . . • • • • • • •• . •• • • • • . . • ••• • • • •• • •• • • • Purpose not specified. 
12,000.... ...... 12,000 .•••.••..••.••...••.•••..•••..•. '.l.'o build a chapel. 
100,000 100,000 ..•..••..••.•••..••...•..••.•••.•••.•••. For endowment; income only to be 
Wied. 
3,500 . • . • • • . • • . . • • • • • • . . • • . • • • . $3, 500 . . • . . • • . . • • . • • • . For foundation of scholarships. 
:::le::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :: 
.For library. · 
Frencll cast.'! for illustration of physi-
ology. 
Worlis of art. 
1,475 1,475 .. ..................................... . 
3,000 ·••••• .••..•••••••.•.••••..••••••. •··••••• .••••••. 
To pay off mortgage. 
Purpose not specified ; $500 from Mrs. 
Ottendorfel', of New York, and $2,500 
. from proceeds of a fair. 
500 ................................ •••••••· 1 
180 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~or ~neral purposes. 
701 •• •••••• 4 ••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• ••• 
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TAilLE XXIII.-Staiistics of educational benrfact'ions fo 1· eigl,teen months ending June 30, 
Organization to wl1ich intrusted. Benefactor. 
Name. 
1. 
INSTITUTIONS J.'OR SECONDARY 
INSTUUCTION -Continued. 
Location. Name. Residence. 
3 4 
Albany Academy .....••..... Albany, N. Y ....... Henry Ramsay .... ..... .. Sclienectauy. N. Y 
I S · At, Ny 51,Ion. Will_:n·<J.Ives ....... ~fatel't.own, ~- Y . . . ves emmary..... .•..••.•.. n werp, .i: • •••• •• ~ Chal'les J:-ool... .. . . . . . . . . llleresa, N. Y .. .. . 
Argyle AcAdmnv ...... .. ... Argylfl, N. Y ....... S,rvernl penrnus .. ................ .. .... . . ... .. .. . 
Cayuga Lake Military Acau- Aurora, N. Y.. .. . . . Trustees of the academy.. Aurora, N. Y ....••. 
emy. 
Union Academy .•••••••••••. 
Bridgehampton Literary and 
Commercial Instil ute. 
Adelphi Academy ••••..••••. 
The Hoffman School .. ... ... . 
CbeCTy Valley Acndemy .... . 
Clinton Grammar· School. .. . . 
Delaware Academy ..••••.•.. 
Marshan Seminary .••..•..•. 
S.S. Seward lnstitut-0 . .•••••. 
Hartwick beminllry . . ... .... . 
Le Roy Academic InsLituto .. 
Macedon Academy ..... .... . 
( Fred. Williams ..... . ..... Belleville, N. Y .... . 
I 
Belleville, N. Y · ···· 1J JudgeJ. Mullin .... ...... Wafo1'town, N. Y .. . 
· Various persons ..... .... .. .•.•.....•.•••....•. 
Bridgehampton,N.Y Proceeds of exhibition . ..........•.•.•••••.•••• . 
Brooklyn, N. Y . . . . . Several persons .............•...........••..•• ~. 
5 Mrs. Georp:e Hadley . . . . . Buffalo, N. Y ..•••.. 
Buffalo, N. y .. .... (Mr.Woolworth .......... Sandusky, Ohio .... . 
8h~~i;:{v;~1¥'. ~: :": ·r1\~-o"ij;ai ~isc1~ooi:: ::: ::: : : : : :: : : : : : : :::: :: : ::·: 
D lb . Ny 5 Hou . Il. Sheldon ......... New York, N. Y ... . e 1, • · • ••·••• • } Edwin C. Shelcton . ... . ... Chicago, 111.. ••.•.•. 
Easton, N. Y ..•..... .I!'rknds' Yeal'ly Meeting .... . ... . ..... . . ....•... 
:Flori(la, N. Y . . . . . . . F. W. Seward . . . . . . . • . . . . . Montrose, N. Y .. ... 
HnrLwick Seminn.-ry, Varicns persons .•. . . •••••. ... ..... ...... ....•.. 
N.Y. 
Le Ro.v, N. Y. ...... William Lamp8on . . . . . . . . Le Roy, N. Y ..••••. 
Macedou Centre, N. Vations persons .....•.••..............••••..•.. 
Y. 
Ne_wPa~tz A~ademy . ..••. ... New Paltz, N. Y .... Various persons ......•••.....•..... .•••••••••• . 
bhlllcl!nti!1;!_1;a::.: :::: :: :: : : ~~~ic11~f1,t.Yy::: .i: .M.' ui;csb~~i;gh .. (de:. : :: : ::: :: :: : :~::::: ::: 
Lutheran Proeeminary .. .... . 
Routbold A.cadf'my .•••.••••. 
t. Mary's Academy .••••. .. . 
Oakwood .'eminnry . .••.••••. 
Bremrd High 'chool ••••.... 
Scotia Seminary ..... .• . .•.. . 
Co.:iconlia College ....•••.... 
ceased). 
r 
Zion'i;FirstGermanE\"an- Rochester, N. Y .... 
gelioal Lutheran Cb nrcul 
Rochester, N. Y .. . . { New York Lutheriscbee . ... .•• •...•...••.••.• 
l Ministerium. I Various individuals ........................••.. 
Southold, N. Y .. . .• . Henry Hutting . . . . . . . . . . . Southold, N. Y ..... . 
Troy, N. Y.......... Various persons .... ... .. . . . .• .........•..•..•.. 
UnionSprings,N. Y. Friends' Yearl.vMeotinrr ... .......... .. .......• . 
Brevard, N. U . ... . . . George W. Tilsou ... . . -~.. KnoxvH!o, TPnn . .. . 
Concord, N. c .... ... { E. A.. _GraYc_s . ............ Morristown, N. J . . . 
Conover, N. C ....... v~:!1,,0 ~!~-~~ 0~·-::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::: 
Bennett Seminary . •• • •• . . • . . Greensboro', N. C .. . 
5 Freedmf'n's Aid 8ocicty .... .........•..•••••. 
l Ot~tc~!·.~j::~~r_c_~· ..........•..•••.....•.....••• 
Sl',veral persous .... ..........•.•••.•... · · · · · · • · · 
Alumni of school . ..........• . .•••...•........ · · 
Ellsworth 'cbool .. • . . . .. . • . Henderson, N. C .. . 
King's Mountain Hil?h School. Kin_g's llounta.in, 
N.C. 
Kinston College . .•• . • . . .. .• . Kin ton, N. C....... Dr. H. O. Hyatt . . . . . . . . . . . Kinston, N. C ...... . 
Brown Seminary............. Leicester, .,._ C...... Frecrlmen's Aicl Society... . .......... .. .... . 
Moravian l?alls .Academy .••• Moravlan 1'~alls N.C. Citizens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Moravian Falls, N.C. 
Friends' School. ••••••••••••• New Garden,~-C .. ·1 Miles White Beneficial Baltimore, .Md ...••• 
Society. 
Trap HJU Tnetitnt.e... ••. . . . . Trap Rill, :N'. U...... Several persons ... .................••.••••.••••• 
Waynesville High School. ... , Wa:vnesville, N. C.. Several persons.......... . ..•••.••...••••••..•. 
Yadkin College .........•••.• , Yadkin College, N.C Numerous persons .... ... .. . ..• ..•.•.•.•••.••••• 
Albany- Enterprise.Academy. Albany_, Ohio ... .................. . ...........•..••••..••.••••••••••• 
Grand River Institut.e •.•• .' •• ..a.ustmburg;, Ohio .•. Capt.LB • .Austin .............................. . 
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~ g{~ ,t,; e s 
b£. A O:::> <12 g 
'O ~ ~] • 11-~ ~ g; 
2 i "° -~ :: ~'t c,; s ~~ ?ta5 ~ P4~ ;gi rg E= rri~= s ;a': ·1-1,-c, ~ 
cl s ~ --~ ·a E J f e- 1 e ~ 'g ee g. 0 ~1 0 ::3 
t"" ~ c., ~ ~ H H 
Object of benefaction and remarks. 
:; . a -:- E4 o 10 1.1 
·~ 
I I . 
-i-- ----
$1, 0/10 . . . .•. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,000 ......•..•••••.. For a scholarship for indigent sto.dents. 
ii, roo $3, 000,- ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . • . . . For endowment. 
µ;i~ ..• .• .•• 1 $890 • . . . • . . . . • . . • • . . • • . • • • . . • • . . • • . For repair of building. 
G 00~ Pmpose not specified. 
} 
,:.,, !:::::: : : I :::::::c:::: :::::::: ····;~ GW!.;,,'"!:~:~:~ i:i-:'.':.!!J~i 
, 00 t:::;;, ::::::r :::: :::::::: :::::;: ____ ;;: if~]}Ei;i·:;;;;.::::·Y 
I 
: ::::~'.:}::::: ;;: :::'": :;o:: :: :: ;; : : :;: : :: : : :: : ;: ; : ;;; : : ;: ~]~1;;;;,;:~;::::: 
130 . . . . . . . . . . 150 . . . • • • . . . . . • • . • . . • . • . . . . . . . • • • . . $150 for books and apparatus. 
-1 __ -::: {::::;;:fo1:::::;i: :t:l: :t1t 1!!!/ :\I !lI:~i~~~=~=:~~~00-
1. 200 (1 ,200) ......•......•......•...••.•••. For debts and repairs, on cQnditiou that 
sn bscri bers become voters in electing 
studios. . 
:10, 000 . . . . . . • . . . 20, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . • • • • • • . For rebuilding. 
24, COO . • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • Donor and purpose not stated. 
30, ouo . • • • • • • • • . . • • . . • • . . • • • . . • . • • • • . • • . $30, 000 . • • • . • .. '.l.'he proceeds to aid imli,gent students, 
I ~~n°o°:.:~~~e~ha.t the school bear the 
} 2,800 fl l, :::i:::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::~::::: ::~~:::: }P~n~p£~ili:~~;~~~~::.o~ of Ger. 
500 ·••••• ••.•••••.• ·••••• ................ .. 
150 150 .•...••..•••.••..••••••.••••••••.••••••. For current erpenses. 
6, 000 6, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • • •• • . .••••• •• . •• • • • . . To liquidate debt. 
500,.......... 500 . • . . . . . . . . • • •• • • • • ••• • • . . . • . . • . . For repairs. 
10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . • •• • • . • •••• •• . . 10 Books for students. 
} 10, 060 . . . . . . . . . . 10,960 . • . • . . . . . . • . . • • . . • • • . • • . . • . . . . • . For building and furnishing. 
250 . . . . . • • . . . 250 . • . • . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . • • . . • . . To pay for buildings. 
{ 5 $600forf~rnitureandstudentaidt pur. 5 3• lOO · • • .. • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t pose of remainder not specifl.eu. 
21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 21 . . . . .. • . . • • • . . . . Five gold medals for prizes . 
. -~ ..•.........•...............•.•...•......••.•••••••.••.•. 50 volumes to society libraries. 
········so ········so:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~!~~~~h~~~a!:~~~-
5oo . . . • . • . . . . 500 . . • . . • • . . • • • . • • . • • •• . • • . . • • • . . • . For additions to the buildings. 
600 .•.•••..• , 500 . • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • To increase accommodations. 
A map of the United States . 
. .... .. iso : ::::::::: ..... ioo:: ::: : :: : ::: : : :: ::: : : : : : :::::: :: An acre lot, valued at $150. 
2, 000 . . • • • • • . • . . • . • . • • . . . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • . . . • . . . . • • • ••• • • Purpose not specified. 
150 . . . . . •• • . . . • .. • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 150 . • • • • • • . Tuition for indigent students. 
2, ooo . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • Purpose not speoUied. 
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T A.BtE XXIII.-Statistics of educational benefactions /01· eighteen months endi?ig June 30, 
Organization to which intrusted. :Benefactor. 
Name. 
1 
INSTITUTIONS FOR SECO:!\7JARY 
INST.RUCTIO:N -Continued. 
Location. Name. Residence. 
3 
Friends' Boarding School.... Barnesville, Ohio .. . { 
.Asa Garretson .•... ." . . . . Barnesville, Ohio .. . 
Elltinton Bros. and.J.Scat- ..................... . 
tergood. 
Fostoria Academy .......... Fostoria, Ohio .. .... . f :~~ ~11~!; ::::::::::: :: : ::::::::: :::::::::::: 
Green Spring Academy ..... . 
Pleasantville Collegiate In-
stitute. 
Pola.nd Union Seminary ..... 
Western Reserve Se~inary .. 
Manual Labor, Boarding, and 
Day School. 
B('aver College and Musical 
Institute. 
Eldersridge Classical and l 
Normal Academy. 5 
Keystone Academy ......... . 
Linden Hall Seminary ...... . 
Western Pennsy lva.nla Class-
ical and Scientific Institute. 
Union Seminary . .......... :. 
Friends' Select School .....•. 
Sugartown Friends' School. •. 
Williamsport Dickinson 
Seminary. 
Polytechmc and Industrial 
Institute. 
Brainerd Institute ......•.... 
Ollnton College and Iligh 
School 
Benedict Institute .•...•••••. 
Penn School ............... .. 
Kingsley Seminary ...•.•••.. 
Bloomington College ..... ... . 
Sullins College ......•......•• 
Chap 1 Rill Aca,lemy ..... ••. 
horeh Hill High School ... . 
Tennesaeo Valley College .. . 
Gordons't"ille .Academy ...... . 
East Nashville .Academy ... . 
Holston Seminary ......... . . 
JUedsoe Institute . ... ....... . 
Lautlerdnle Inatltute ...• .••. 
Pure FoUDtain College ...•••• 
Green Spring, Ohio .. 
Pleasantville, Ohio .. 
{ 
Ex:-PrcsidentR. B. Hayes Fremont, Ohio ..... . 
Jam.es Woolworth....... Sandusky, Ohio .... . 
Vanous others .• .•............................. 
Samuel Rickly...... .• • • •. Columbus, O"bio ..... 
Poland, Ohio .... .... Various persons ............................... . 
Farmmgton, Ohio ... Several persons........... WOblo.Farmington, 
Grand Ronde, Oreg . Catholic Church ............................... . 
Beaver, Pa .................. ..... .................................... . 
Eldersridge, Pa __ . _ 5 Dr. McCn,nn . . . . • • . • • . . . . Pittsbu~gh, Pa ..... . } T. B. Elder. .............. Eldersmige, Pa .... . 
Factoryville, Pa .... _ ................................................. . 
Lititz, Pa .........•. George W. Dixon ....•••.. Bethlehem, Pa ..... . 
Mount Pleasant, Pa. Various persons ...•••.•....•••.............. • - · 
New Berlin, Pa . . . . . Several persons ..•••••.••..........•.....•.... · · 
Oxford, Pa .............................•••.•••....•................•.. 
Sugartown, Pa...... Henry Bentley............ Philadelphia, Pa .... 
Williamsport, Pa . .. Hon. John Patton .••..... Curwensville, Pa ... 
Bluffton, $. C........ Many persons .....•••.... : .•..•....•.•.••• · .• • · 
Chester, S. C ........ Citizens .....•.....••..... Chester, S. C ....... . 
Clinton, S. C . . • ... . . Vario as persons .....••••......•••......••... • • · 
Columbia, S.C .••.•. {M18~;!·.~:.~~~-~~-~~:::::: -~-~w:~~~~~~--~::::: j Mrs. J. H. 'l'owne •.• , . • • . Boston, Mass ..•.. -. Mrs. R. C. Lincoln........ Boston, Mass ...... · R. K. Damah ......•.. ~.. Boston, Mase . ..... -Frogmore,S.C .•••.. H . R. Towne···;········ Sta_mford,qonn .... . 
Mrs. W.R. Jenks ....... Ph1ladelph1a, Pa ... . 
• I Misses L. M. Towne and St. Helena, S. C .... . 
· l Ellen Murray. 
Bloomingdale, Tenn. 5,J~hn D , Sla.vb1t~Jt- ........ New York, N. Y ..•. 
lAitlSocyofM. E.Churoh .................•..... 
Bloomington, Tenn. Various persons ...........•••••.••...•....... ·· 
Bl'istol, Tenn . . . . . . . Various persons ..•..••••. .- •••.•••••.•••••.... --
Chapel Hill, Tenn . ........................••........................ -
Church Hill Tenn 5 .Alexander Smith .••..•.. Church Hill, Tenn .. 
' ·· l William H. Price .....•.. Church Hill, Tenn .. 
f W. P. Davison ... ........ } Evansville, Tenn... Joe S. Evens._............ Evensvillc, Tenn .. 1 R. N. Gellespie ......... . 
l W. T. Glass ...........•. 
Gordonsville, Tenn. J. W. Bowen and wife .... Gordonsville, Tenn . 
Nashville, Tenn .... 5 John Orr.·.··············· l Nashville, Tenn .•.. l C. S. Martm .. . .......... 5 
.,.ew Market, Tenn. Freedmen's Aid Society ....................... . 
Orme's Store, Tenn ......................................•.........•• 
Ripley, Tenn . . . . • • • . Principal of school. ....................••.• • · · • · 
Smithville, Tenn .... Wheeler and Osborne ..... Nal'hville, TeDD-···· 
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2,000 { 1~~~~ :: ::: :: : :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: } F~:!~::~~~~li~iin a:f\~~!~r:; ;;g~~-
SOO L:::::: $m :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: l F{~ ;~f!1:i~re on condition that $5,000 
100 chairs. 
600 . • • • • • • . . . . •• • • . . . . . • • • • • . . •• • • • . . . • • • . . . . . . . • • • . . Purpose not specified. 
400 400 .••.•••..•••.••..••..••...•...•...•.•.•. For endowment, on condition of raising $10,000. 
250 . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . Purpose not specified. 
500 500 . . .. • . . . • • . ••• . . . . • •• • • • . . • • • • • . . . . •• • • . For indebtedness. 
f · 30 volumes to the society libraries. 
JOO) ·····ioo :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: Fo1mdation for an endowment fund. 
l, 710 . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. . . . . . • •. . • . . . . •. . . . . . . • . . . •. Donor a.nd purpose not specified. 
25, 000 . . . • . . . . . . 25, 000 . . • . . . . . . . • . • . • . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . For a oh:-tpel. 
2,000 2,000 . . . . . . . . . .. ••• •. .. •••• •. .• .••• •• . • .•• . . . For payment of debts. 
a, ooo a, ooo . • . • • • • . . • . • • . . . . . • • • . . . . • . • • . . . . ••••... 
75 .••••••••. •••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•. 
60. .. . .••••. . .. . •. •. . •• .. ••. .•••• ••. .•• ..••. $60 
1,000 1,000 ................ ·••••••· .••..•... ••··••· 
For enclowment fund. 
Donor and pmpose not specified. 
Johnson's Encyclopredia, valued at$60, 
on condition that the school shall con-
tinue five years. 
For endowment. 
2,000 .•..••. .. . . . ... • .. . .•••••. •••••••. $2,000 ..•••••. To aid indigent students . 
217 ......... . 
170 10 
217 ................................ For workshop. 
160 ................................ $10 for endowment, $10 for apparatus, 
and $150 for improvement of building 
and apparatus. 
} 14 000 14,000 ................................ Foran additional building. l 'OID :::::::::: . . .. . .. . ..........••. { For the education of the freedmen and their children. :Books were also re-650 . • • .. • • . ceivecl and the principals Misses , Towne and Murray give their serv• 
::::1 t;}' --1;; ::\:::\: :::i:\: ::\::\\: :\:::\:: 
250 .................................. ·····••· ....... . 
,200 { iii:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
ices. 
For new building. 
For cunent exP.enses. 
For college building. 
For a pew building, on condition that 
one costmg $8,000 be built. 
Donor n,nd purpose not specified. 
} To pay indebtedness. 
400 ......... . 400 ... .. • • . .. .. .. . . .. • • • • .. • • • • .. • . To build dormitories. 
l, 000 .• • ... . • • . 1, 000 . • •• .. . . . . • • . • . . . • • • . • • . . .. •• • • . One acre of land worth $1,000. 
40 . . • • • .. . • . . • • .. • • . . • • • • • • . .. • .. • • . . • • •• • • . . • • .. . • . Terrestrial globe 8lld gold medal. 
100 100 ........................................ For salaries of teachers. 
Gift of organ . 
....... si5 ~::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ..... 825 :::::::: ~~J~0t1!·tft0v1e0 ~~~~e8stntodetnhte;sli .. bra.....,, 
••••••• •• • • ••• •• • ••• •••••••• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • J >1 -,J 
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Name. 
1 
!NBTTTUTIONB FOR SECONDARY 
JNS1'RUCT10N -Continued. 
Edwards Academy .....•.... 
Woolsey College ....•.•..•... 
Buffalo Gap High School. . .. . 
Texas· Wesleyan College .... . 
Wiley University .•.•..•••••• 
German.English Academy .•. 
Cent-ral College ............. . 
Brigham Academy ......... . 
Location, Name. Resiuence. 
. 
3 4 
White Pine, Tenn . . Many persons ... . .... ... .. .................... . 
Wool. ey College, Mrs. Sarah C. Hatch ..... Hiawatha, Teno ... . 
Tenn. 
Buffalo Gap, Tex.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Buffalo Gap, Tox ..•. 
Fort Worth T S Rev. A. A . .Johnson ...... Fort Wort,~, Tex ... . 
1 ex·· · · i W. H. Cannon.. . . . .. . . . . Philadelplna, Pa ... . 
M11.rshall, Tex ....•.. Freedmen's Aid Society .. •...••..•••...•...... 
of M. E. Church. 
Rockdale, Tex .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . • . . . .................... . 
i!lf!~ti~fa.~1Zft?~~ · ii~~: s~;~it· :i ·jac~i;;::::: · iio~f~~:iii:aaa·::::::: 
i:;~r81!::j~trnai1i~f~:::: ~!~!!: R:::::::::: M:~; iT!tit:~:::::::::::: · n·~il~gtoii; vi:::::: 
Lyndon Institute.: ••..•••••. 
Mcllldoe's Falls Academy .. . 
Leland and Gray Seminary .. . 
JD. P. Hall ............... Lvndon, Vt ........ . L. B. Harrie • • • • • • • • • • . • . Ltullow, Vt ........ . Lyndon Centre, Vt .. l T. N. Vail . ........••.... Boston, Mass ...••.. 
S. S. Thompson.......... Lyndon, Vt ........ . 
Sevf'ral others . .....•.......................... 
:Mclndoe's Falls, Vt. Various persons ..•.•.••••..••.................. 
Townshend, Vt ..... . ...... .. .........•...•..••....................... 
Hartshorn Memorial College. 
Storer College .............. . 
St. Mary's Institute ......... . 
Richmond, Va. ..•... f .T. q. Hartshorn......... Providence, :it. I. .. . l Vanpusothers .... ............... ............. . 
Harper's Ferry, W. i 9 harlee Lewis • • • •• • • • • • . Providence, R. I ..•. 
Pr!~e du Chien, Wis ~~
0? i,;~ier::::::::::: "i>rii.rle a."ri Ohle~; wi~ 
Carroll College Academy ••. , Waukesha, Wis ..... 'Various persons and ..................... . 
r,hurcbes. 
Dakota College .•••••.••••••• Spearfish, Dak ..•... Various persona in New ······-···········--
Eng,and. 
Lewis Collegiate Institute... Lewiston, Idaho.... D. E. Vernon.............. Lewiston, Idaho ... . 
Las Vegas Academy......... Las Vegas, N. Mex . New West Education Chicago, Ill.. ...... . 
Commission. 
Willard Academy .••••• •••••. 
O~den Seminary ..••••••••••. 
Provo eminary ....•••••••.. 
Rowland Hall .......•• •••...•. 
St. .Mark's School. .......... _ 
American Fork, ........... ...................................... . 
Utah. 
{
Woman's Ilome Mission ..................... . 
Ogden, Utah . ....... Society .. Parent nusslonnry board ..................... . 
of M. E. Churcli. 
tft0 t:ke utc:fty; .. A i~dy:::::::.:::::::::::: . P·w1icielphia; ra:::: 
Utah. 
Salt Lake City, Churches, Sunday echools, ..................... . 
Utah. and individuals in the 
East. 
Salt Lnke Collegiate Tosti· Salt Lake City, 
tote. Utah. 
Salt, Lake Seminary .....•.. Salt Lake City, 
Utah. 
IN' TITU"J'JO. ·s FOR TTTE DEAF 
A.l"l> UUllB .A D 'IRE BLL'iD. 
Voice anrl Hearing School 
for tho Deaf. 
Horace Mann 'chool for the 
Deaf. 
~ { .r. L. Mccague ....••..... S Englewood, Til.... . C. S. Watkins ....•....... 
C. T. Boggs ............•. 
l { Professor and Mrs. A. S Boston, Mass . . . . . . Graham Bell. 
Thomas Gailield •••••.••. 
Omaha, Nebr ..•.•.. 
Davenport, Iowa .... 
Lincoln, Tebr ....•. 
Washlnirt<>n, D.C .. 
Boston, l!au .... · · · 
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1884; from replies to inquirieB by tlle United Sta tea Eurcan of Education-Continued. 
Benefactions. 
Object of benefaction and remarks. 
----+----!---- ------ ----!----\·---------------
6 s 9 10 11 
---------------- ·-------1----------------
$500 . . . . . . . . . . $500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ ...•.... _ . . . . . For building and grounds. 
100 $100 .....•....................... __ . . . . . . . . . For indebtedness. 
1 000 1 000 To finish buildings. 
} 11,' 850 ::::::: :: :1 10: 000::: :: ::: : : : : : : : : : ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : f College campus, valued at $10,000 and '/. purpose not specified of gitt of'$1,850. 
a, 800 (8,800) .••...............•.•••......... 'J.'o u,ainiain school and buildings. 
150 150 .....•.................................. 
2, 000 2, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . ...... . 
350 . . • . . . . . • . 800 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 
8, 500 8, 500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
2,000 ..••... ... 2,000 .................•....• .... ..... 
For current expenses. 
For· general purposes. 
$300 tor nci pnirs on buildings and $50 for 
books and apparatus. 
For permanent fund . 
'.l'o purchase aud furnish a boarding-
house. 
} ~000 
100... •. . . . . . 100 .•.......••...•................ . 
25,800 ............................... . 1 000 
f $25,000 for ennowment and $1,000 for 
, '/. library, cabinet, laboratory, &c. 
For repairs. 
460 460. ... ... . . .... ... . .. .. ... . . . .... . ...... . 
l :: ! ~ij! )::::: :::):: :::i::: ::i::: ::::::: 1, 500 . . . . . . . . . . 1, 500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
I 
14,500 14,500 ........ .....••......•....•.... . .... · - · · 
1,100 ], 100 ..............•......................... 
5,000 ......... . 5,000 ....... . .•...... ········ ..•... . 
7,500 (6,000) 
100 ......... . 100 ......•..••..•....•............. 
For general purposes. { To toun,1 an instil ntion for the higher 
5 education of young colored women. 
} For general purpoRes, 
To aid in erecting dormitory building; 
alsustone for foundativn and super-
intemlence of work d01rnted. 
"$14,000 fol' endowment and $500foronr-
rent expenses. 
To liquidate debt. 
To erect building; given in land Yalued 
at $5,000. 
$6,000 tor indebtedness, salary of prin-
cipal. :mcl finishing of building; pur-
pose of $1, 5u0 not specified. 
For an organ. 
} 800 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . • • . . • . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . Purpose not specified. 
300 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . Donor and purpose not specified. 
500.. .. ...... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . ••. 500 For llbrar,v. 
6, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . $0, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . For scholarships. 
1, 950 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Purpose not specified. 
9,000 ....••••...••..•• , .•...•....•......•....•......... Purpose not specified. 
65 . • .. . •• • . . . • • . . • .. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . .. To be used at principal's discretion. 
$277 • • • . . • • . } For induRtrial trainin~ for needy pn· 
pils and for purchasmg clothin~ for 
5 •••••••. such. 
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TAD LE XXIII.- Statistics of ed ncalion al bcnef actwns f 01· ei {J hteen months ending June 30• 
Organization to which intrusted. Benefactor. 
Name. 
l 
INSTITUTIONS FOR THE DEAF 
.il.'D DUMB AND THE BLIND-
Continued. 
Evangelical Lutheran Deaf-
Muto Institution. 
Le Couteulx St. Mary's In-
stitntion for the Improved 
Instruction of Deaf-Mutes. 
In~~\~~itio~~}~o~f~tf·~r:11~ 
Inst.itution for the Instruc-
tion of the Deaf and Dumb. 
Western New York Institu-
tion for Deaf-Mutes. 
Pennsylvania Institution for 
the Instruction of the 
Blind. 
Western Pennsylvauia, In-
atit 11t1on for the Instruc-
tion of the Deaf and Dumb. 
Milwaukee Day School for 
Deaf Children. 
TRAINING SCHOOLS FOR 
NURSES. 
Location. Namo. Residence. 
3 
Norris, Mich ........ Various persons ........ . 
} 
~ .Alexander McConnell Phl,ladelphia, Pa .... 
Buffalo, N. Y ..... . \ (<1cco.1sed.) 
C ofrs. Swopn (deceased)... Buffalo, N. Y ..•..•. 
New York, N. Y . . . Val'ious JlCrsons ............................... . 
l l Daniel Marley (deceased). New York, N. Y ... . 
5NewYork,N.Y ... ElizaMott(deceasod) . ... NewYork,N.Y .•.. Geor:ro A.. Dockstadter .. New York, N. Y ... . 
Rochester, N. Y.... Many friends ................................. .. 
} {
Under will of William ......•...••.•......•. 
. . Miller. 
Plnladelphia, Pa . .. U11clor will of Mary .A.. .. ................... . 
Grier. ( 5 Misfl J ann Ifolmes ............................ . ( Turtle Creek, Pa .. l ·wmiam Thaw ................................ . 
Milwaukee, Wis .. . . ·-~~~-~ .~~~~~-~:::: :: : : :: : : : :::::::: :::: :::::::: :: 
Connecticut Training School New Ha,en, C:onn. . Several persons. . . • • • • . . . . ¥ ew Haven, Conn .. 
for Nurses. 
Illinois Training School for Chicago, ID ......... Various persons .. , ............................ . 
Nurses. 
Farrantl Training School for Detroit, Mich ....... Various persons .•••••..•......••.......•••••••. 
Nurses. 
T1·aining School for Nurses Orange, N. J........ Various persons.......... Orange, N. J ....... . (Orange Memorial Hospital). 
Training School for Nurses New York, N. Y .................................................... .. (Br·llevuo HOSl)ital). 
Wf~~b:W~e~:'raining School W aahington, D. C . . Mrs. E. F . .Andrews . • • . • • • Washington, D. C .. 
:(STITUTIONS FOR FEEllLE-
ML'\DBD CBlLDBBN, 
California .As ociatlon for Vallejo, Cal .....•••. Various persons ............................... . 
the Care and Training of 
Feeblo-.Mindccl Uhildren. 
Pi°c1t~lr~:FJbi:ULldJ Elwyn, Pa .......... Var-ions persons .......... .••...••..•.•••.••.... 
Children. 
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183~; Jroni rcJJlies to inquiries by the United States Bureau of Education-Continued. 
:Benefactions. 
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6 s 9 1.0 :n 1~ 
-----------------------1----------------
} 
} 
l 
f 
- l 
$12, 4391 $12, 430 .. • • • • • . . • • . • . .. . . . .. . • . . . • .. • • . . • • • • • • . For payment of debt; $533 from be-
00,!1 :::::::: :::::::: ::::::: ::::::: .::::::: :::::::: 
quests ancl tho remainder from col-
lections clming- 188::!-'83 and 1883-'84. 
Purpose of gift of $500 not specified. 
Purpose of gift of $100 not specified. 
$2,200 for general purposrs, $15 for 
gymnasium, and $55 for lillmry. 
2, 270 2, 200 $15 . • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • . $55 
'"' l :;L :: ::: : :::: :: : : : :: : :: : : : ::: : : : : :: :: : } For general 1mrposcs. 
807 . . . . .•• . • . 807 .....••..••..........••..••.•••. For building fuud. 
( 
7601 
75,000 { 
1,200 
281i ................................ ·•······ l 
475 .................................. _ •.• _. j For general purposes. 
11, OOO ·••••••· ........ · ·•••·· · ··•·· ••· ··••·••· l Land worth $20,000 and$55,000inoeah 6Ug8:::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 5 forbuildings. 
l, 200 . • • • . . . . . . • .. • • . . • • . . . . . . • • . • • • . . . . . • . • . .For general purposes. 
85 . • • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . For general pnrposes, 
008 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • . . • • . • • • . . • • • • • • . Purpose not specified. 
10,000 10,000 . . • . • • • . . • .. . • . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 1ror endowment. 
1, 342 . • . . • ••••• . . • . • • • . . . • . . . . . . • • . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . Purpo~,e not specified; in snrnll sub-
scri piioni'I made (liuing two years. 
7,303 7, 303 . . ••• • • • . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • • . . . . . For general purpo,;e:-. 
300 800 ·••••••· .•..••... ....•...••.... . ......•. 
13,350 
5,207 
13, 0001 350 . • . . • • • . • • • • • • • . . • • • . • • . . ••..... 
5,207 ....................................... . 
56 E 
Oil portrait of President Garfield 
value(l at $:JOO. The trust('es and 
patrons of the training school de· 
sign to subscribe the value of the 
Rictnrc and present the painting: to 
Garfield :"ileroorial Hos.pita! and the 
money to the training scl10ol. 
$13,000 suliscribcd for founding the 
schools, $350 on a $300 new graucl 
piano, an<l assistance given in vari· 
ous ways by many friends. 
$1,026 sullscribed by friend.a during the 
year ending September 30, 188;~, to-
ward the buildin,e: of a narrow-gauge 
railway, and $1,181 donated to the 
"f1 ce fund" during tho samo time. 
A Chickering p;raa·d piano has also 
been givon to tile inst.itution by the 
suLscriptions of friends. 
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TABLE XXIII.-Statistics of educational benefactions for eighteen months ending June 30, 
Organization to which intrusted. Benefactor. 
Name. Location. Name. Residence. 
1. 3 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
r 
Charles yrr. West ..•........••.•.•..••.••....•. 
lion. Nicholas Long •.......•...•.•.••...•. 
Cincinnati Musenm .Associa- wortlt. ' 
tion. } Cincinnati, Ohio . . · 1 R.R. Springer_ · · .· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • ·- · · · • · · · · · 
From subscriptions for .......••••••..•••.•.. 
. the year endrng March 
1, 1884. 
City of Baltimore, Md . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • •• • • • Enoch Pratt . • • • • • • • • • • • • . Baltimore, Md ... ... 
City of Fall River, Mnss..... . .••••• ••• •••••• •••••• Mrs. Mary B. Young..... Fall River, Maes .... 
-~L ... ,) 
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1884; from replies to inquiries by the Dnitecl States Bnrcan of Educafion-Con~inuecl. 
Benefactions. 
~ 
1::1). 
~gj 
i:i"' ;; 
Cl::, 
<ll::;i. 
s~ 
~ ~ ~ .g a:, i:i 0 
Object of benefaction and remarks. 
f,,j Ja'1 H 
~ 6 s 9 l.O 11. 12 
-------------------------1----------------
}
$542,331 {'lll::li ·::~, ······· ........ ········ ....... . 
I ········ 
1, 058, 333 • • .. • • .. • • 1,058,333 
600, 000 • • .. • • • • • • 500, 000 • • • • • • • . • ...... , • • • • • • • • • ••••••. 
]'or endowment fund. - · ·· -
For tho foumling of the .Art School of 
Cincinnati. · 
Fol' bP-tter accommodations- for the 
. Art School. 
Special pmpose not designated of this 
subscription amounting to $700, 
$833,333 paid to the city and building 
valued at $225,000 more transferred 
to the city by ¥r. Pratt. For this 
the city is to pay to the trustees of 
the Enoch Pratt Library an annual 
sum of $50,000 forever, to be spent 
by t,hem as they ma;y- see fit in pro· 
v1ding the people of Baltimore with 
a free library. 
Probable value of lot given and build· 
ing to be erected thereon and fur-
nished with mechanical, philosophic-
al, and chemical apparatus, and upon 
completion to be conveyed to the city 
of Fall River for a high school, to be 
called the Bradford Matthew Chal-
oner Durfee High School, as a me-
morial of the son of the benefactor. 
'l'.un,R XXIY.-1'11l,lic<1iio11r., 1•c/11cufiM1t'll, ltis.toricaT, q-c., for' IH9:i:.-'~4; compilul from JJ11blisl~r8' a11nouncemc11ts b:1 Ille United States Bureau of rd11rafio11. 
Name of l>ook nnd nuthot Nnmo o.f publisher. Plnco of publirntion. Sizo of book. I Nnmhcrof pages. 
1. 2 3 4 
AllCll.'EOLOGY, Fl:-:R ARTS, A~7> MUSIC. 
'l'lw Mnnnors nntl C11 ... toms of tho .Ancient Esr.,ptinns. B.v ~ir John Gnrclner I S. E. Cassino & Co .•.•.•••.... 1 noston, Mass ...•..... I Svo ....••... 
W ill,iosou. New ,·tlitiou, re...-isctl nntl corrcctctl by S. Birch. In 3 volumes . 
Volq. l nml 2. I-llw11rntNl. 
1·1w Cata.log-110 of tho Art Dopnrtmcnt of the :Uanuf~turors nntl Mech:rnics' I Cupple1:1, Upham & Co ......•. I ...•.. do 4to ...••..••. 
a 
21H&10; 
11+u15 
800 
ln~titute,, Ilol'ton, hlnss., 11:>6'1. llluslt11.t,•d. 
Tho Yoico ns a hlu~i<'nl Justrnmont. Bv Clrns. II. R. Dnvii>, u. D .•••••••••••• 
l•'onrtu Mue1io l,cndor. Ilv Julius Eirhl>crir nod ,T n. :::,harlantl ..••••........ 
'l'ho lucloponclrnt M naio Hender. B.v Lut,her Whiting Mnson . .............. . 
l111lcpcutlont Mu~io n,,udor nntl llywu nud Tuuo Book for Mixed Voices, Com· 
01.h-C'l"D.itson &Co ···········1······clo •............. . 
1 
............... 
1 
......... _. .. 
G1nn & Ilea th ....••.•.•.•... ... ... do . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 8\"0......... 8,lO 
Ginu. lieath & Co .•.•.............. l1o ....•.......... Svo ......... 2:t:.l 
.. ... . tlo .........•................... do ......•........ Svo ..•...••. 815 
l>iucL!. 
Examples for Elemrntnry Practice i.n Delincntion. By Charles H. Moore. I Iloughton, Milli.in & Co ..... ··1···· .. do . 
I<'ot uso of schools nn•I illolatccl l>eirrnners. 20 pl::l,tes. 
Tho Lost Arls. ll,r Wcmlt.:11 Phillips ........................................ Lre & Sbepnrd ............•........ <lo . 
Thi, 0-rMt <.:omposers. · Uy Ilezekfah.Ilntt.erwoyth. 111.nstrated. A l.'onciso , D. Lothrop & Co ...•.•.•••.......... do 
lih;tor·y of tho tlovolopruent of mus10, with b1ograpl11cs of the most colc· 
bmtetl <·omposere. 
E11~c110 ]'romcntin, Pninter anil Writor. By M. Louis Gouse. Translated I ,fames R. Osgood & Co .•...... 1 .••••. do 
ti,, Mnrv Cnroliuo Robbins. 11\n,itr(lrccl. 
Ioclinn M\-thll: or, Logcn1ls, Traditions, ancl Symbols of the Aborigines of ...... do. 
.Arnl'rica. B.v Ellen Rm\sell Emerson. Plates and diagrams. 
Wnlter Smith's Drawio!!; for l'nblic Schools: 
Books 5 nntl 6. Clark edition . . . ....................•..•.....•.•.. Prang Educational Co .. ······1 ··· ... do 
Tcach~rs' hlannnl !"or Books 5 anc;t 6. Clark e~ition .. . .. ·.· ................. do . . .......................... ~o 
Art Rccrcatwua: A Gnu.lo to Decorative Al·t. Edited by Marion Kemble. S. W. Tilton & Co .................. ao 
Kew ellitioo. Illustrated. . · 
Ixit ruclnctory Lessons in Drn.wing and Pointinp;in Water Colors. By Marion ...... do . ••••••••. , ...... clo ..••••••••..•• 
4to ...•.••••. 
12mo ....•••. 
15 
23 
2-179 
11+2so 
94 
Kcrul>lo. 8elf iustrnctivo. Now edition. revisecl and enlarged. 
B:1tchcllo-r's BOL\que~ of Songs. (Touic sol fa) .•.•.•...•.....•.....•.•• ·-··· · S. R. Wi!1cl1ell & Co .•.••..... , ..... cl~ . ••••••••••••. 
1 
.............. 
1 
.•........ . 
U11mnnProport10nm.A1tamlAnthropometry. ByRobertFletcher,M.D. MosesKing ........•••..•..•. Cambndge,Maas ..••. 8vo......... 3i 
\Vi tb .i. bibliography and illustra.tions. 
Gnmrnstics of the Voico. B.v Uskar Gnttmrmn. Designed for i>cl!Ools and Edgar S. Werner .Albany, N. Y .....•... J l'.!mo ..•••••. 
'sol (.instruction. Sceoud 1.'tlitiou, rnvisctl and enlargc<l. lllmitrntl"tl. 
N:1unal for 11.Je U;,e of Tcachors, to Accompany tb(I Reaclcrs and Charts of D. Appleton &Co ...•..•••.••. , New York, N. Y ..•... I 1'.!mo ..•.•••. 
1b,, Normnl hl.nsig Courso. By John W. Tnfts and H. E. Holt. 
Norm:11 Music Conrse: 
First ltendcr .. 
Sl.'cond Rrnr1cr 
'l'hinl nc:u\er .............. . 
'.J't'!l.t'lJCr~' ~:\llll!ll .••••••••••••••••••••••• 
lloto Sougs of :First Rcatfor 
.•.... do 
...... do . 
.••... rlo •••••••.•• 
.................. ::::::::1::::::~~ . 
...... do 
.••••• (10 
•••.•. do . 
.... , ...... do 
.•••.. do. 
15+207 
69 
Pricl.'. 
6 
Each $0 00 
3 00 
40 
1 o;; 
'i"O 
1 03 
2 00 
Paper, 25 
1 00 
3 00 
5 00 
Per doz., 1 00 
50 
~ 01) 
Paper, 50 
25 
Paper, 50 
l 25 
50 
40 
75 
50 
50 
75 
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ct~~:t:: !;~~t il~t1~~~~.~.8~~i~~ :::::~ ::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: :::: :: ::::: :~i : · ::: :: :::::: ::::::·:::: ::::: · ~i~:: ::: ::::::: ::: ·:::::: :::: ::: ...... . 
ID story of .A rt in Chaldref\ nnd Assynn. By Geo. Perrot :md Charles Chipiez. A. C. Armstrong & Co ......•....... do . • • • . . . . . . •• • • . SvQ .••.•.... · rn+ H!l8 · 
TranstatC'd nnd edited by \Valter A.rmstrong. 2 ,olumtlS. Eng.ravings ' u+4-0 
an<l colored pfates. '-
t~~!~;11.f\!tv~g~;1:t; :::: :: : :: : : ::::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :: :: : ::: : :: : :: : : · ··· · · . ~.~~~~i~ ~.~.~::: :: ::::::::::::: : ::: : · ~~ : : : : :::::::::: '. : :~:: ::: :::::: ::::::: ::::: 
C;1~scll's Dor(J Gallery. En~ranngs srlectocl from ,lift"erent works. With . .... . do ....•....•................... <lo .. ............. 4t(). .•.•••••. O 
memoir of Dore b.Y Edmund OIiier. In 50 parts. Part 1. 5 plates. 
China Painting. By Floren co Lewi!'. \Vitl.J Hi ori~i.Jial colore<l pl 1tes ............ . tlo .................•........... rlo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Obl. 4to ...•. 
Flower.Pniotinir in \Va,ter Colors. By F. Edwnrd liulme. Second series ....... do ............................ do .........•..... 6,o ...... ·J JD 
f>~ 
Originn l Etchings by American .Artists. With introduction by S. R. ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . do . . . . . • . • • .• . • . . Folio . . . . . . . !:O plntes. 
Koel1ler . 
Some 'Modern .Artists and Their Work. Edited by Wilfrid Meynell. Illus· .. .... do ...... do . 
tra.tcd. 
Trees aocl How To Paint Them in Water Colors. By \V. H. J'. Boot. With ...... do ..••...... , ...... do 
18 colored plates nnd wood eugmnngs. 
The ~nited S~atos~rt Directory and Yt'ar.Book. C:ompiled bJ_S· R. Kochler ....... <lo . ...... ; ... ···········I .... clo 
A History ot Ancient Senlptnre. B_v Lucy M. :Mitchell. "\,'\ 1th numerous Dodd, Mead & Co .....•. · •........... <lo .. 
. illustratious and 6 plates in pbototype. 
A Score of Etcbing:s: Twf>nty examples by the most celf'lmi.ted English ...... do . 
etche£s. with critical and descriptive text by Ro,!!;e r Riordan. 
Music and Song from Chaucer to Tennyson. Compile<l by L. L. Carmel11, E. P. Dutton & Co 
Koelle. 
Troja.: Results of the Latest Researches and Discoveries on the Site of Harper Bros 
Homer's Troy. lly Henry Scl!liemann. lllustra,tions, map, :tnd plans. 
.•.•.. do 
...... do 
Franklin Square Song: Collection, No. l ....................... , ..................... <lo. 
Franklin Square Song Collection, No. 2 ..••••••••••.•••••••.•••••••••••.••..••...•••. do . .... . ....... .. ······1······<lo. 
Introductr.rv Exerciso Books. Drawing. By G. G White .......•••........ Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor &Co ....... do .......•....•. . 
Light and Shade and Landscape. By George G. Wbite. Four series of .... . do ..•.•........................ clo 
. les,mns selected from White's Proizyef<Si'\"e A.rt :Studies. Illustrated. 
The Science and A.rt of Model and Ob,iect Drawing. By Lucas Baker. . ..... do •••••••••••• 1 •••••• do 
' Illustrated. 
The Theoryiof Desiµ:n. By Lucas Baker. Illustrated .....••.••••..•••.......•.... do ........•.•.......•.......•.. do 
Theory of Design. B.vG.G.White ... ............................•................ do . . .. ..... ......•..•........ <lo. 
Poroelnin Paintinµ: after the Dresden Method: Practical Hints for .Arna. J'odson Printing Co .. .. ............ do. 
· tours. lly F. Stanhope Hill. 
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How to Undcrst.ancl :Music. By W. S . .B. Matthews. With dictionary and Townsend .MacCoun .••...•......•.. <lo ......••....... 
encyclo1lredia of musical terms. Fourth edition. 
D~.tb~1~r~;i~.usi1l~~tr!'1~tcians, 1450-188il. Edited by Sir George Grove, Macmillan & Co .. 
Lectures ?D Painting. By Edw:ard Armita.i;e. Illustrate~ ... : . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . G. P. Putnam's Sons ......••• ·I· ..... clo . 
The Spamsh Masters: An Outlme of the History of Pamtmg m Spam. By ..•.. . do ..............•.............. do 
Emehn W. Wnshburn. Illastra.ted. 
Voice, Song, nnd 8peeoh: A Practical Gulde for Singers and Speakers, from ....•. do 
the Combined View oft.he Vocal Surgeon ancl the Voice Trainers. By 
Lennox Browne, .M. o .. ancl Emil Behnke. Illustr(tted. 
Everybocty's Paint_-Book. By F. B. Gardner. A gui.<le to the art of outdoor I M. T. Richardson 
and indoor painting. Illustrated. 
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TAHLE XXIY.-I'11bli1;utio1rn, c:lucati.onal, hil!torical, fo.,fo-r 1883-'84, fc.-Contiuuecl. 
Nnmo of llook nnd nuthor. Name of publisher. Place of publication. 
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ARCILEOLOGY, FINE All'IB, A!l.'D MUSIC-Continued. 
Decomtion In Pnlntinjl, Runlptnrc, .Arcbitecturc, and Art 'Manufactures. 
Now tiln-ics. v,,1. 5. lllust1·atc<1. 
Scrillnrr & Welfonl .....••... !New York, X. Y ...... J 4to ... ...... . 
G1-oat Musicians Series : · . • Vol.8. llnodd . .ByMt.·s.JultanM~~sball. ..........•..•....•.......•....... d. o ........................••... do ·· ··· · ········· 112mo ....... . l 136 i~t ~O. ~g~~~~rso11~: F~dc~.i~/~~~~~~~~.·.· ·_-· ::::_:::::::: :::::.::::::: ::::::ig:: ::: : ::::: :::: :: :::::: :::::j~ ·: :: :::::::::::: g~~~:::::::: ...... ··i:ii· 
Tl10R~onissaucoofA1·tioIW.r. ,Ils Leader Scott. An1l~uqtrat!'!db1story ...... 110 ····:·· ··;· ·:······· ··· .••••. do ....... ........ 4to.......... ~2+cil4 
:Bist.or1cal lillllll·.Book of Italian Sculpurre. By Charles l:. Perkms. illus. Char.cs Scnlmer s Sons ........•.... do ............... Svo ........ ., 654+ 43:l 
trn.tell. ~~:t~ f~t~r~~0ct N? :::tt:im~~~: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: :::: ::: ::::::i~: :::::: :: :::::::::::::: ::::::i~ .. 
ll.wt<:1 Oll .Al·<·hit...ctnral Drnup:htsnmnsbip. By G. W. Tuxford Hnllatt ....... E. & 1''. X Spon ..................... do . 
.An Outline Ilist.ory of Puinl.ing for Young ~tudents. By Clal'a Erskine White, Stokes & Allen ....••....... do 
, Clement. Tilustrated . 
English Cathedrals: Their .Arobitoctnre, Symbolism, and History. Com· Thomas Whitaker .... ..•.......... . do ............... lSmo .. ...•. . 
1 piled by E. W. Boyd. Dlnstmtod. · I I The .Art of England. By John I?.ui;kin. Lectures gi:,en in Oxford .......... John Wiley & Sons ................. do............... J~mo .. ...•.. 
Fors Cla">igera: Letters to the '\Vorkmen and Labo era of Great Britain ....... do ....................... ..... do ............... 1 J2illo ....... . 
By John Rushin. New series. 3 parts, Lost Jewels, Dust of Gold, ancl 
.Asbestiol. 
Modern Painters. By Jobn Ruskin. Vol. 2. Ideas of beauty and the im. . ..... do 
l2mo . ...... . 
J::mo ..•.... 
8\-0 ....... . . 
8,o .. ...... . 
...... do .......•....... i2mo .... ... ·. 
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1 nainativo faculty. Rearranged and revised by tho author. 
St.'Ki:ark'sRost: ThoHistoryofVenice. ByJolm.Ruskin. People'sedition ....... do ······················-1-·····clo - .............. , 12mo ... . ... , 4+185 
SesameamlLilies. l3yJobn¥w,km. Peo~le'sedition ·;··········· .......... . <lo··.····················· ..•... do ............... J2mo ........ 42+4-ISG 
The Table.Book of Art. .A II1story of Art. m All Countnes and .Ages. By R. Worthmgt-0n . - .. . ......... 1 •• - .• • do . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 4to.......... 248 
, P. T. Sandhnrst. Illustrnted . Now edition. 
Outlines for Little Painters. Dy Helen J. A . .Miles. Illustrated ..••••..•... E. & J.B. Youn~ & Co. - ............ do ............... 8vo......... 2-:30 
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.Ancient Egypt in tho Light of Modorn Discoveries. By H. S. Osborn, LL. Rob. Clarke & Co .............. ..... do .........•.••.. 12mo. .... .. . 232 
D. Map and.illustrations. · I Snggeotlon, to Chllm Paint,,.. By M. Loni,o MoLanghlin .••.••••••.••.•••..••... do ............................. do . . . . . . • • •• . • • • . Sq. 12mo . . . . 90 
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Blstory of tbo Literature of tho Sonndanavian N ortb from the most Ancient I ••••.. do 
TimeFl to the Presont. By Ji~. Winkol Horn. Translated by Rasmus B. 
Anderson. Fo1· students. 
. ..... do . Svo ........ . 7+G07 
XeytoMaertz's Study of Enilish Uteratgre .............•••.....•. .. ..........••. do······················· ...... do ···············1 ·············1············ Sari:melAdams: The .Ma.n of the Town.Meeting. By Jo.mes K. Hosmer. JohnsHo-pkinsUniversity .... Baltimore,Mu .••.... . Sm......... GO 
Johns Ho kins Univeniitv Studies, seoond series. • 
Livesofthe~ostEminentEnglisb Poets. By Samuel Jonnson. Notes bl Peter S. E. Cassino & Co............ Boston, llass . . •.. . • . . 121110 ....... 2~+6:J5 · 648 
1 CunninghamandlifeoftboautborbvThos. B.Macaulay. Newed . ., vols. ' 
Francis BIIOon: (Lorcl Verulam.) A Critical Review of His Life and Char. Estes & Lauriat .....••............. do 
aoter; with selections from his ,n·itings. By B. G. Lovejoy. Adapted for 
collecres and high schools. 
Be6:;.;:m:: An Anglo.Saxon Poem. With text and glossary on the basi'> of I Ginn, Heath & Co 
Reyna's fourth euition, edited, corrected, and enlarged by James A. Har. 
• ~rison and Robert Shar-p. 
Caedmon's Exodus and Daniel. Edited from Grein, with notes and glossary, •••••• do 
by Theodore W, Hunt . 
Life of Wordsworth, the Prelude, and Thirty.three Poems ........................ do 
Classics for Children: 
.•.••. do . 
...... do 
...... do . 
Life and Adventures of Robinson Crusoe. Edited, for the use of ...... do ...... do . 
echools, by W. H. Lambert. 
St.ories of the Old Worlcl. By Rev. Alfred ,T. Church, M.A ...•......••..••••• do 
Shakespeare's Merchant of Venice. Hudson aml Lamb's edition ............ do ......•.•. 
Scott's Quentin Durw1ml. Eclited by Charlotte :M. Yonge ................... do ............................. do .............. . 
Memory Gems in Prose and Verse. Selected by W. Il. Lambert .. _ ... ...... do ............................. do .. 
Manual of English Prose Literature. B.r William Minto, .ir. A ••.•••••••••••.•••••• do ...•...... ............. ..• •. . do .. 
Method of English Composition. By T. Whiting Banc1·oft .. .......... ............ do . . .........•................. <io . ..•.••••••.••. 
Notes on Shakspere's Versification. Bv George II. Browne ....•..•..... ..•. ...... do ... ............•....... ... ... <1o .. 
ho Shakespeare Examinations. By William Taylor Thom ...................... t.lo ......... ... . .....•..... ..... do .. 
American Men of Letters. Edited by Charles Dudley Warner: f.. Margaret Fuller Ossoli. By Thos. Wentworth Higginson. Portrait .. Houghton, Mifflin & Co ....... . ! .... do 
.American Statesmen. Edited by John T. Morse: 
I Vol. IX. Albert Gallatin . By John Austin St{lvens .................. ..... do ..........•.................. <1o .............. . 
'Balzac. ByEdgarEvertsonSaltus. ForstudentsinFrenchliterature. Portrait .... ... do ......... .............. .. .... tlo .. 
-The Book.Lover's Enchiridion: Thoughts on the Solace and Companionship •..... do ............................. tlo .. . 
"f. of Books and Topics Incidental Thereto. Com-piled by Alex. Ireland. 
A Brief Ha.nd.Book of American Authors. By Oscar Fay .A.dams ................ do ..•..•....................... do .............. . 
A Brief Iland·Boqk of English Authors. By Oscar Fay Adams .................. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . do ......••....... 
Modern Classics : 
No. 33. Selections from the "Breakfast.Table Series" and "Pages ...... tlo .. . 
from an Old Volume of Life." By Oliver Wendell Holmes. 
Primer of American Literature. By Charles F. Richardson. New and re· ...... do .. . 
c vised edition. 
Riverside Literature Series, with Notes and Questions: 
Studies in Longfellow. By Wm. C. Gannett ......•.•••••.•••••..•.•.•. , .•.... do 
Longfellow's Children's Hour, &c ..........•.. ...... ...•..... ... .......... .. do 
6bakespeare's Complete Works. With glossarial, historical, and explana- ...... do .....• ..• 
;tory notes, by Richard. Grant W:hite. In 3 vols. I. Comedies. II. His· 
~·tones and Poems. ID. Tragedies. 
.•••..•...... do . 
...... do ..... ......... . 
... ...... , ..••.. do ......•........ 
..... . do . 
....•. do . 
.••••. do .. 
Works of Ralph Waldo Emerson. New Riverside edition: f.l'he same. In 6 vols ............................ ·. · · · · ·····•••••••••·•· · ····1···· .. do · · · 
L N atm·e. Addresses and lectures ........ .......•..••••.... -· •••••...••... do ...•..•...••..••••••••....... <lo 
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'l'.~m.r-: XXIV.-l'uulicaliv11s, ct1acaiioual, liistol'ical, fc., for 1883-·i-3-!, ,f·c.- Continued. 
N.unc of l>ook' aml nnthor. :Xame of publisher. Place of publieation. I Size of book. j };umber of pages. 
1. ~ 3 
nrnuoGit.\l'lll." AXn t nllr::,•rum::-Coutinuc\l. 
Works <'f Unlph \V;1l\lo l~nwrson. Now J:iv~rsitlo cuition-Continuod. 1 ·t1Eg1:;{~ :; ft; t: ::  :  :  ::;::::: :: :; :  :::: :; :  :;: :;):: :; :  1 •r·t i?7t ?\:::: : 7111 ~;;;: ::: •::::: 
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lX. l'ol'lll" ..... ....... . ............... .......... .... ...................... <lo ............................. clo 
x\ \1~~~-lilr~s:~~1 !~~(?~·~~>~i:nl.~:~~~~~~~:::: :: :::::: :: :: : ::: :: : ::: : :: : : : ::::: :~1~ : : :: : ::: : :: :::: :: :::::: ::::: :~}~ . 
lllnisdt•Jl':; ~lutl~· of l!!nglh,h Clns~ici: ....................... ,. .. ...... .. . . .. . Leo&. Shep1rd . ...... .. ............. ,lo. 
A Didiomu·, of the \nonn110 11s :uul l'dct11iouymouM Lit<'1·ntnre of Great Lock~oocl, Brocks & Co ..•.•. , ...... do . 
Britain: Iudu,ling tlw \\"ol'lu1 oi' Forl'i!!UC\l'S \Vritten in Ol' Trnn11latcd 
into the English l,nn)!n,1:,::e. Hy S:1111111·1 Gnlk<'tt nod Rev. -T. L-iing. Vol. 2. 
Idenl Pol'm" fro·u tho Eu~lish Poc!:-1. lllm,tr:itecl ..... -....... -...... - ... --1 D. Lothrop & Co .. -... ·••• ····1-..... clo · 
Plensaut ,'.\.ut bor" for Youn!! '.Fulk:-1 .. By .A mandn, H. Harris. Illustrated .......... do ... _ ....................... 110 .............. . 
The G1cek Quusi ion :uul An,rne1·. lly Lonis lhy. ···- ................... - .. James R. Os;;;ootl & Co .............. <lo ........ ... .... . 
Ti~{i~1\i_ofi{{~;!i~.~t~<I. n~t~<lc~';:,l~~lit~~t.t. Edited with notes by William ...... do ................ ............. do ........... . 
Classic St•iic-,: 
The• L'.\Y of tho Last l\Iiustrel: :;\Iarmiou; The Latly of the Lake. By Roberts Bros ....................... do 
Sil· w,,ltor Scott. 
'l'ho Vi<'nr of""akrtkld. l3y Oli,cr Goldsmith. illustrated by Wm •.•.... clo ............................. do 
Mulr<-:t<h. 
Tho Life :mil Alln•ntnn•s of llouinsou Crusoe. Bv Daniel Defoe ....... do ............................. do 
Illnstrati-1l by 'rhoR. ~tothanl. • 
Classic '.l.':tk'1-1 .. By :U:n-ia 1<;tlg<>worth. '}"ith a liiogmphical sketch by ...... do ............................. do 
Grnce A. Ohv1'r. 
Pnnl nnll Virgiuia. l,y nemnrtlin de Saint-Pierre. illustrated by .••••. <lo ................ ............. do .............. . 
Lnlam:e. 
'.rho Lifo o!' Neliwu. Ily Rob. ~onthey. With illustration~ by Birket ...... do ............................. do 
J<'oster. 
History ofChal'lt·A XII, Kiuir or Sweden. Ily Frnrn;ois.::ifarie.arouet ...... do ............................. do 
<le Voltain'. '\Vith m:.\ps nnd pol'tt·:tits. ' 
La,s of .Andent. Rome; with lvry nnd the Armada. Il:v Thomas ...... do ............................. do 
B,,bin~tou <Lorcl) M:wa.nla.y. New euition, with illu1Jtrations by 
}'. R. WC\~nclin. 
Thu l'il~rim'A Pro\!;1'e'!~. l~y Jolrn Bmiynu. Illnstratiom1 ............. l ...... <1o ·······················j--.... <lo 
ClMsic 1lN·,)\c r'lllaJs. 1':clit1J1l by tho Elli tor of" tiu.iet llours" ••••••.•.... do ... .......................... tlo .............. . 
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'I.'110 Lnw in Sbakc:Spt.>a.te. By ~.K. D,LYis ................................... West Publishing Company ... St. Panl, Minn ....... l:!rno ....... . 
.English Lyrics. .A. selection oflyrics from Sir Thomas ·wyntt t-0 the present D. Appleton & Co .••• •• . ••••• Now Yo:rk, N. Y .. . . . . lGmo ......•. 
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· century. 
Poems from tltt~ \V'Ol·ks of William Cullen Ilrynnt for Ilomes, Libraries, and .••... do .•••••.••••••••••••••••..••.. do . 
Schools. Compiled by Josc11hiue E. Ilcdgdon. Jllnstrated. , 
Tho Sonnets of John Milton. IM1tecl by .hlark Pattison . . . ...... . . ...... .... .... . do ...............•••........... clo 
.Ta]?an; Travels and Researches Undertaken at tho Cost of the Prussian .A. C . .A.rmstron;; & Co ..•........... do 
Go,ernmcnt. By J. J. Roin. S1;coml edition. Illustrations and colored 
maps. 
The l'rincip)es of w:ritten Discoul'sc. By Theodoro W. Hnnt ..•••••........ ······do· ······················1······<1° · 
.A System of Rhetonc. B:v C. W. Bard~en ....... ........... ... .......••..... .A.. S. Barnes & Co ....•.•..••........ do 
India; The Land and the People. By Sir James Caird. With map ......... Cassell & Co ...........•.••......... do 
:Berern;' IJandbook of:Mythology .......... . ........••.............••••...... Clark & A.taynard ..... ..•.........•. do 
The Canrerbury Talcs. Prologue annotate<l .....••..•...••••.••••••..••...•....... do ...••.....•...•.............. do. 
Clark & Ma:n1arcl's Eng;lish Classics: 
Irving's L<>gem1 of Sleepy Hollow .•...................•..•.••.•••••••........ <lo 
Lamb's Talcs from Shakrspeare .••...••••.••.•.........••.••......•.... ...... do 
ir}i1\\inJi:{~Er~~tt~t;~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~ : : : : 
Milton's Lycidas anrl Hymn on the Nativity ..••....•...•..•...•..••......... do ....•.......•.•.............. do. 
f11Jt~!:e~~~aR!~~~~!8:.~~.c.: ::: :::: :: : :::::: ::: :: : : ::: : : : ::: ::: : : :: :::: :: :::: J~ : :::: :: :::: :::::: :::::: . ::: : .~~ · f~~li?.;;t:!,~?i.Jl~~i~~~t~~:::: :: : ::::: ::::: :: : ::: :::::::::::I:::: I Ji i :::::: ::: ::: \\\:: \\ \ \ )\\ j : : : ::: : : :: : : :: • 
School Edition of Shakespeare's Plays. By Brafoenl Kellogg, .A • .M. With 
12mo .•..•••. 90 
227 
J2mo ••••.•.. , n+:l(]~ 
~;~~::::::: :1=:~~~ ~'.~. 
lGmo.. •. . . . . 3·10 
lGmo........ 112 
478 
9-t 
72 
notes, o:xamination papers, an<l. plan of preparation: 
w,J~~ll~i1::'Li) :~;; ~i;;;::::::::: :::::: ;: :;:::: :::::::::: :: •::::ii : : ::: :: :: :::::;::: ::: :J:~~ ~ ~ j! ~ ::: : :: : : : : : : : : ........................... . 
Tb e Lncly oftbe Lake. By Sir Walter 8cott. With illustrations, by F. T. T. Y. Crnwcll & Co ...••••.•........ do .••.......•.... 
. 1\:ferrill aud F. R ::3cboll. New edition. 
A Bird's.Eye View of English LitP-ratnro from tho Seventeenth Century to the E. P. Dutton & Co 
!'resent Time. By Henry Grey. 
Ev.Ways of Litera.tnro; or, Esflays on Old Things anil. Now, in tho Customs, Funk & Wagnalls 
°Etlucation, Character, .Literature, ancl Language of the English.speaking 
People. By David Hilton Wheeler. 
lnclia: "\VhatCan It Teach Us1 ByF.Max ·inillcr . .A. course of lectures l .••••. do ......•.. 
t.lolivorcd before the U nh-ersit, of Cambrit.lgo; wita an introduction anll 
. ..... do 
...... do 
...... do 
lGmo ....... . 
12mo ..••.••. 
12mo ....•••. 
84 
247 
282 
notes by Alex. Wilder, llL D. • 
Sa1no ....... .................. .. . ...•........ .. John W. Lo,--ell Co .........•.. ! ...... do ......••.•••••. 1 12mo ..•..... 207 
English Men of Letters. Etlit{'d bv John MorlPy: 
Richard Briusloy Butler Sheridan . By Mrs. M. O. W. Oliphant . . • . . • • . Harper & Bros 
Henry .Fielding. By Austin Dobson ...................••......•.••••....... do .. 
JoAepb .A.cldison. ll.v W. J. Courthope ..•..•••.•••••••••••••••••.•••....... <lo 
Francis Bacon. By R. W. Church ..................•.•.••••••••....••..••... do 
Folk Lore of Shakespear<'-. B., Rev. T. F. T. Dyer ..........•••.•••••..........•... do 
Motley Leaflets. By Josephine :E:. Hodp;uon. lllnstr:ited ......•••.•••••.....••... do 
.•••. . do 
.•. , .••... do 
.•••. . do 
.••••. do 
.. ~ .•. do 
...... do .....••••...... 
!'.?mo........ s+ 19!) 
12mo........ 8+ rni 
J'..'mo. ....... 4+18'2 
J2mo........ 11+2•4 
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TADLE XXIV.-Publioatio1L8, educational, historical, 9·0., for 1883-'84, g-c. -Continued. 
Nn.me of book and author. Name of publisher. Placo of publication. I :::;ize of book. 1 Num brr of 
' pages. Price. 
--------------------------1-----------1--------1-----1----1 --
1 2 3 4 5 
BmLIOGRAPBY .AND LlT)l;R.ATURE-Contiuned. 
Rolfo's EngUah Classics. Notes nnd illustr:itions: 
~~~~s.A~t,!-j~:a~ ~~. ::: : : : : : : : ::::::::::: :::: :::::: ::::::: ::: :::::::: .~~:1(!~ ~ ~~~~:: :: : : : : : : ::: : : : . ~~~r~o·r·~·. ~:~ :::::: }~:~::::: :: :·· 
Sonnets . . ...... .•.•. .......•....... . .......... •.••••••..••.••••.••. ..... . do ............................. do ......•.•..... . 16mo .....• • . .... ........ 
~':Jlth~:tt Pnr Jamee ..Addington Symonds . ••.• •.••••.••. ••••• •. . •. . Henry Holt & Co ......•..••.... .... do . . . . . . ••. .. . . . . l~rno........ 4+318 
Dosi:1. Pnr Ilenry G1·6,ille... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . • . . .•• .. Wm. R . .Jenkins .......•............ do .......................•...•............. 
L'.Abb6 Constantin. Par Ludovic Ilal6vy. Nou,elle Mition ........•....... do .....................•....•.. do ............... 12mo........ 2-193 
Lo Mnriap:o do G6rnrd. Pnr Thenriet . .................................... do ............... ............. do ............... ........ ....•........ ...... 
A Modern Proteus; or, .A List of Books Published Under More Than One F. Leypoldt ......•.• .•.•..... ... .... do ............... , 16mo........ 2-106 
Title. Bv Jn. Lvrunn Wbitno,. 
Corpus rooticum :i3orcalo: Thoi>ootr.r of the Old Northern Ton:,ie, from the Macmillan & Co .....••••.... .. ..... do ..........•.... 8,·o. ..... ... rno+575 · 
Enrliest Times to tbe Thirteenth Century. Trnnsl:l.ted and edited with I 712 ' 
notes by Gudbrnml Vigfnsson and F. York Powell. 2 ,olumee. 
Egy,pt, n.ll(l tho E~yfti:ln. Question. Dy D.1unckenzio Wa:U~ce ..••...••..••....... do 
French t'oets n.od No,elists. By Henry .James. New edition .........•••.. ....... do ..•...•• . 
Prose Works of Mntthew ..Arnold. Library edition: 
Vol. 1. Essays in Criticism ............... ... .......... .... ......... .•.. .•.... do 
Vol. 2. On the Study of Cd tic Literatnrn--On Transl:1ting Homer ............ clo 
Vol. 3. Culture and Annrcby-Frien<lship's Garland ...... ....... .. .......... do 
Vol. 4. Mixed Essays. Irish Essays ..•......•...................•• .••....... <lo 
;~1: :: ~~t:~~i1ili~ii~~g~~:.-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::j~: 
V-ol. 7. St. PaulandProtestantism-LastEssaysonChurchandReligion ....... do .... . 
Sacred Books of tho East. Edited by F. Max Mi.illflr: 
Vol. 15. The Upanishads. Translatecl by F. Max Muller. Pt. 2 ...••••..•.•. do .. 
Vol. 21. The Saddbarma.Pnnd.arika, or the Lotus of the Tnte Law ....... do ......... . 
. ..... do 
...... do 
.•••.. clo . 
...... do . 
. .... c1o . 
.••••. clo . 
.•• •• clo 
.•.... do 
...... do 
...... do 
...... do 
Translated by H. Kern. 
One Thousand Popular Quotations. Compiled by J. S. Ogilvie .............. J. S. Ogilvie & Co .........•......... do. 
Echoes from Palestine. By Rev. J. W. Mendenhall. With map and illus· Phillip::1 & Hunt . ...........•....... do 
trations. 
11+521 
344 
H~t:::::::I:::::~:::::: 
l'.<mo .. ..... . 
12mo ...•.••. 
12mo ....... . 
12mo .....•.. , .....•...... 
52+350 
42+4ri4 
2-120 
4+7:JG 
6 
.Art nnd Liternture. Edited by Titns Munson Coan ......•.••••....••...... . Geo. P. Putnam's Sons .•....•..... do. 
British Orations. Edited by Prof. Henry K . .A.clams ....•.••••............•........ do .. . ........... .. ........•.... do 
3+104 I Paper, 
Hi~h School and College Reader of German Literature. By W. H. Rosen· ...... do ...........••..•••.••....... do 
atengel. 
The Ilistory of French Literature. D;y- IIenri Van Laun. New edition ......•... do 
On E1$1isb Litornture in the Reign of Victoria., with a. Glance at the Past .•••.•. do 
By J.J.onry Modey. Popular edition. 
•••••• clo 
.••... do 
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Pen Piotu'fes ofE,ulier Victori:m Authors. Edited by William Shep:nd .... l ...... do 
Plutarch for Boys an<l Girls. Selecteu and edited by Prof. John S. White. . ••... do 
lllustmtell . 
~se Masterpieces from Modern Essayists. Edited by G. H. Pntnam. 3 vols ....... do 
~ketches of Early English Literatme. B_v E. W .. Washbnrn ....•.••••...•• . ..... . do. 
Studies in Literature. Euited b :\· Titus Munson Coan -........•..•..••.••••...... . do . 
...... do . 
. -.•.•. do. 
. ••••. do 
iru0t~:~:~~sm~~g~S:s!:1~~1Kii~i-~~:::::: :: : :: : : :: ::::: ::: :: :: ::: : : :: ::: : : : : : w. E~1R~ss~ii ::: : : : : :: : :: : : : :~ :: ::: : i~ 
it~~~~~;!tfa~!~. S~~i~!~se~j\\~~~::::::: ::: ::: : : : ::: : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : :::: :~~ : : : : : : :: : : : : :: ::: ::: : : : ::: : : .j~ : · 
English Verse. Collected and edited by W. J. Linton and R.H. Stoddard: 
Vol. I. Chaucer to Burns .••..•.•.•..•..•••••........................ Chas. Scribner's Sons . .•.........•.. do .. 
~~t Ji: ~filiJs0!;:R~!~e~~~~~?::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::·~i~: 
Vol. IV. Dramatic Scenes and Characters. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . • • . . . • . . ..... do ... , •••.............•........ do . 
Vol. V. Translations . ... . ................................................ do ............................. do .. 
-.rhe Wisdom of Goethe. By J. Stuart Blackie. Containing a. list of citations .••... do ....•••..•.......••.......... do .. 
f prepared especially for this edition, with references to the t~xt of the more 
t unportant works. 
'l'be Elements of Rhetoric and Composition. By David J. Hill. A text book Sheldon & Co 
_ for schools. New edition. 
New History of English Literature. By Thos. B. Shaw. Also a hi~ory of ...... do .....••.••••.....•..... l. ..... do. 
..••.. do 12mo ....... . 
12mo ...•••.. 
English llterature in America,, by Truman J. B:1ckus. Revised edition. 
J'lutarch's Lives. Trausluted by J. ancl W. Langhorne. Revised with in. Fred. Warne & Co .................. do ........... : •.. · 8vo .•••••... 
52+3::ll 
44- +;l36 
22+B>l 
28+342 
48+3'.lG 
83 + :!58 
17+270 
6-480 
dex. 4 vols. • . 
;Heroes of Litera~re. By John Dennis. A book for young readers ..•...... E. &. J.B. Young & Co ........ ·;····do . .... -...••..•. 12mo ..•••• ··1 · G+406 
C«;>mplet~ Rhetonc. By C. W. Bardeen.................. .. . .. . . . . • . ..•••• C. W. Bardeen _.... .. . . . . . . . . . S;yra~use. ~- ~ ................................ . 
131bliogrn,phy of the Bacon.Shakespeare Controversy. B.v W. H. Wyman... Peter G. Thomson............ Cmcrnnati, Oh10-...... Svo . ..• . • . . . 2-124 
TbeGame of Mythology. By Laura Wheaton Abbot Cooke ....................... do . . ........................... do ............... . ........................ . 
A Plea for Spoken Language. By James E. Murdoch. An e~say upon com. Van Antwerp, Bragg & Co ......... clo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12mo ..•..... 
parative elvcution. 
3.20 
Aboriginal American Authors and their Productions, Especially Those in the D. G. Brinton 
'- Native Languages: A Chapter in the History of Literature. By Daniel G. 
Brinton, M. D. 
The Iroquois Book of Rites. Edited by Horatio Hale, lL D. (Library of ...... do 
aboriginal American lit~rature, No. 2.) 
liand·Book of Mythology. By S. A. Edwards. For school and academies .. . Eldredge & Bro ................••••. do.-···-· ..•... ··1 lOmo ..•.. ··1 253 
Short Studies in 'tit~rature. For the use of schools. Albert P. Southwick ....••.. do ..... _ .................. ..... do . . . . . .. .. .••... lGmo........ . 186 
ir;-:1~~~~ f~~~~.~En~h~~~ra8:~i>iieci ·i;y·Ale~~~de~·:r;ei~;c · .A~e~i·c~ - · i B: fip-pi;;~~tt ·&· c:o·::::::::: : ::: : : i~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·iii~~:::::::: · · · · · · · · sii 
_ edition revised and enlarged. 
µfe of Samuel Johnson, LL. D. By James Boswell. New edition, with and ....•. do ..... . ... ••.••... .......•.•.. do 
appendices by Alex. Napler. Five volumes. 
Same. Large paper edition. Fivevolumes ......•..........••...•........•....... do ..•.•••.•.••...•••..... . •••.. do ···············I 8vo ..•••••.. 
1 
........... . 
(?urYoungFolks'Plutarch. EditedbyRosalieKaufman. Mapandillustrations ....... do······:················ .•. .. . d~ ........•.•.... Svo ...••.•.. 460 
Philadolpbia, Pa .. .... 1 Svo ....•... . 
.. , .••... do ....•...••••... 1 Svo ·····;··· 
8vo ..•.•••.. 
5~GO 
2~2 
DICTIONARIES AND ENCYCLOP lEDIAS. 
Cyc!oplBdia of Polit~cal Science, Political Economy, an1l of the Political Melbert B. Cary & Co .••.. ••. Chicago, Ill .... ....... I 8vo ......... ! 4+1136+3 
History of the Umted States. Edited by John J. Lal.or. In 3 volumes. 
Yol. 3. Oath-Zollverein. 
1 25 
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3 75 
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TAUL!•: XXIV.-P11ul'kationB, -et111catio11al, hi.,tnrical, ,Jo., fo1· 1883-'84, <5'c.-Co11tinucd. 
Nnmo of book nntl nutllor. Nnmo of publisher. I'laco of publication. 
1 ~ 3 
DJCl'lONARIES ANl) ENCYCLOl'.t'EOIAS - Continued. 
Compldl1 TI:mtl·_'Book ?f ~ynonsms uml .At!tooymA. By R~v. S .. Fallows .•. •. ! The Stan,lartl Book Company. Chicng.o, Ill. ......... . 
Ilnud.lJook of Abln-uvrntion11 nn<l ContrnctwnA. By Rev. ~. FnllowR . . .... ..... . <lo . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . clo . 
ll11u<l·Huok of llriticisw::i, Amoricani,:ims, Colloquial antl l">1·ovincial Words ...... do ............••••••.•......... clo 
nnd Pln·aAP.R. By nev. Snmnol Fullowa. 
,.Vluntou 's Ll\W Lo~icon. By Jobn J. S. Wharton. Seventh euition, by Soulo & Bu1?:bee ......••..... . Bo,;ton, Mass . ....... . 
Dictiou:ll'y of .American o.nll English Law. By Stewart Rapalje and Rout~ Fred. D. Liun &. Co........... .Jer:,cy City, N. J ..... J.M. Lcly. I 
L. Lawrence. 2 volmn('s. 
J3urniu!! Wor<ls of Brilliant Writers: C:rclopreclln. of Q>.lOtations fiom tlle D.R. Niver ................... .Albany, N. Y .••••.... 
l?l'li~ious Liternturo of All .Al!:es . .Bv Jo,ii:J.u H. Gilbert. With an intro. 
duction bv Cbo.rles S. Robinson, D. n: 
Jenkins's Iinu<ly Lexicon, on tbe Bnsis of 1 be Vest.Pocket Lexicon .... ..... · I .A. S. na-rnei; & Co ........... · 1 N" ow York, N. Y ..... . 
.A.moricnu Almuuao :md Trcnsur.v of Fnots, for the Year 1884. Edited by American Kews Comp:i.ny ... . Kr-w York, N. Y, anu 
Ainsworth R. Spolfor<l. Popular ccliti ,o. 1Va><hiu~tou, D. U. 
Tl10 Eno.vclopretlio Dictiomu-y. B.v ltob. Hunter, 11:;sisted by various omi- Cassell & Co ....•••...•.••••.. Now York, N. Y ..... . 
neut nutboritits. lu 12 '\'01s. Vol. 1-4. 
De Lolme, Wallnco and lkidgemau's l!'rench nn<l English Dictionary. New ...• . clo .. 
edition. 
••• ••• c1o • 
Dictionur,v of Quot.ations from English and i.merican Poets. Based upon Thos. Y. Crowell & Co ...•.. · 1 · ..... do 
13~~~}~~!~ik~g1!~vb~~<boci::::~~~~1.'. ~~1~. ~~:1'.1~~0 ~.l. .... ~ .... : . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . ~ ... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . ..... do 
.A. lwh~1ous Eucycloprodia.; 01·, b1cllouary of B1bhcn1. H1stol'lcal, Dortrmal, .Funk & Wagnalls ....... ...... ..... do 
and .l:"ractical Theolosr:,. Ilased on the Ronl.Encyclopadie of Herzog 
Plitt. and Hnnok. Edited by Philip Scbnff, n. I>., Rev.~. A. Jackson, and 
Rev. D.S. Schoff. In 3 vols. Vol. 3. With rou.ps. 
The Fi-icncl of All: .A Cyclopreclia of Prnctical Information for the House· I S. W. Green's Son 
· keeJlel', tbe Gn.nloner, the :Farmer, the .Artisau, tho Business M,rn, anu the 
Youn~ :Folks. Edite<l by Charles .M. t,:rcen. lllustratccl, and 27 foll.page 
· colorecl umps. 
Encyclopre<liu. Britannica. Ninth edition. Vols. xv, X'l'"i, nod xvii. With Samuel L. Hall 
.••••• do 
.••••. <lo . 
ronps and illustrations. 
Day't1 Collncon: An Encyclopro<lia of Prose Quotations. Compiled by Ed· Interuittional Pl'ioting and I ...... do 
ward Parsous Day. Pu bliRhi11g; Oflice. 
A New English Dictionary on Ili.storico.l Principles. Edited by Ja . .A.. H. Macmillan & Uo 
Mu1Ta:y:, LL. D. Part l. .A-Ant. 
Yon~:'ll s Dictionary of Every.Day Wants. By .A. E. Youmau, ::.i:. D. New J. S. Ogilvie & Co 
cthllon. 
...... do . 
...... do 
Dicoional'io Tl'Cuol6glco, Iugl6s.Espaiiol y Espa.ilol-Ingles. By Nestor Ponce N. Ponce De Leon 
Do Leon. Pa,rta 1 and 2. 
...... do .. ........... . . 
Sizo of book. I Xumllor of 
pa~cs. Prico. 
4 a I 0 
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Did.ionnry of Dates nn<l U110fnl Iuformn,. t.ion Relating to All Ages and G. P. Putnam's Sons ..•.•••••• 1······do ·····-'·········! 8vo. ········I 10+101s Nations. 13,v Josrph Ifayclcu. 18th rdition. 
Tbo Globe Pronouudug GazPt,teer of the World. With 82 mn,ps ......•. ......•.. <lo ..•••......••.•.•••.....••.•. <lo 
The IIal)(l.B •ok Dictionary of tll" Eoglh,b. French, and German Languages, ...... do ..•••••••.....••..••••..••... <lo 
in Parallel Uolnnrns. Bv Geo. F. Chnmbe,rs. 
3;-4G'.!+ 1 
721 
'l'ho Worhl's Progrl'M: An Index to Umver;,al Ilistol'y ancl C.vl'lopreclia of .••••. do 
Farts, Dates, and Genna} Informa1ion. Compilecl by Geo. P. Putnam. 
, ne,· isc<l n.ntl continued to dato by Fred. B . Perkillf< and L:vn<hl E. ,Tones. 
A Dictiouirr~· of Contemporaries, c-ontaiuin•? Biogmpllii'al Skat.cl.Jes of Emi· 
nent Livin!!; Cbnrncters of Both Sexes. Ro,•ised and brougllt down to 1884 
by Tllonrp~on Cooper. Elevent,11 edition. 
. .•••. t1.o. 
Dictionar., of Usefol Animals. B,v P. L. Simmonds ................ . ........ E. & F. N. S1)on ....••••••••••.•••.. <lo 
.A Glossary of 'l'erms Used in Coal Mining. By Wm. Stnkeley Gresley •...... do ............................ . d11 
Illn-<trations anti cliau:rams. 
A lm·HP1m's Latin anti English Dictionary ..........•.•.•......•••..•••••... . E. Steiger & Co .•..••••.••.•.... • . . do 
Zahnn·'s German and English Dictionary . ..............•....... . ...............•. do . .. . . ..........•.....•....... <lo 
+ho Bijou Gazett.eor of tho World. ·By W. Il. Rosser. New and revised F. Warne & Co ...••.•••.•.••. .••... do 
Clliti(IO. . 
Chambers'!\ Nt'w Ilnncly.Volume. American Encyc1oproflia. A reprint of John D. Williams ..• .•••••••..•••• . do ...•....••..•.. 
the lal!t. Edit1 bnr:• h nml London edition, with large additions upon topics of 
iuterest to .A.meticans. In 12 volames. 
Tho Iuternutionnl Encyclopll!clin.of Surgery. Editecl by Jolm ..A.shhurst, jr., Wm. Wood & Co ..••..••.•••• 1 •••••• do 
11. D. In 6 ,ols. Vol. 4. Plates. 
A Ve,:1t.Pockct .Medical Lex.icon. By D. B. St. John Roosa. New revised ...•.. do 
edition. ··········l······do. 
8~o ........ . 
481110 ......•. 
44 tl{)~3 
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s+ 1:rn 
20G 
1000 
3~0 
Chuml>ers's Encyclopreclia.. Revised odition. 10 volumes. lllnstratecl. ..•.. R. Worthington ..•..•••••..•....... clo ............•.. , 8vo ........ . 
'l'hl·Him~·ns of Englisll W:on]!I ancl Phrases. By P. ll. llo!?,'et. ~o~v erlition ........ do .· .................••....... do .... ·.· ......... 12rno · ·· · ·. ·1··· ... · ·· · · · 
:Z:bo UmversalCyclopre1ltuofLaw. B.v W. ,V. Thornton. Uompnsmgnoarly Edward Thompson ..•.•. , .... Northport, N. Y ...... Svo ...... .. . 22+1447 
14.000 statements of tbe law, with n full appendix of forms. I 
Tbo Phono~rnpbic Dictionary. By Beon Pitman a11d Jeroruo B. Howard.... Phonographic Institute....... Cincinn~ti. Ohio...... lGmo .••• •••.••••••... .. . 
Amil's' Universal Encycloprndia. Arranged u.ncl brought <lowu to the year The Amies 1'ublishing Co .... Philadelphia, Pa .•.•.. 8Yo..... .•• . 1000 
1880, by L. Colange. 
Dict.ionary of the Engli!'lh Language. By Noah Webster. Counting.house ...... do ......•.......•.•••.•• . ...... do ......•........ 4to . ..•. .••.. 
. and family edition. Illnst,·ated. 
A New School Dictionary of tho English Language. By Joseph E. Worces. J.B. Lippincott & Co ..•..•.. ...... do 
tor. lllustratell. · 8vo .....•••. 390 
CoruprPhcnsive Dictionary of Biography. By Edward A. Thomas. With Porter & Coates 
portrait. 
Storldart's Encycloproclin, A.me-ricana. Companion to thEI "Encvclopiedia J . .M. Stoddart . ......••••••••. , .••.•. tlo 
Britannioa." and to all other enc.,clopmclias. Vol. 1. A-Cen. lllustratec1. 
Peor,le's Dictionary and Every.Day Encyclopaiclia. Compiled by William Thayer, Merriam & Co ..•.•••...... do 
Ralston Balch. 
. ••... tlo 12mo .....••. 
4to ....••.••. 
12mo .••••••. 
5-500 
708 
700 
The Pocket Ma,nual, No. 2. By Rev.John M. Heron ...•.. W.H.Thompson ...•.•..••••. j •••••. do .••••.• 1- ••••••• I 24mo ...••.•. 224 
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A. L. Bancroft & Co ..••...... I San Francisco, Cal. ... ! 16ruo . .....•. 5-1,1 0 
Elmo's .Model S_peakcr ..........................•.. 
Tllo Gladstone Speaker. Euitot1 l,y '\V. I. Chase .....•.........••...•... ... .. 
Ji,cques's Work an1l Play .................................................... . 
Al>breviatod Lonz.Haml. By W:-.lla.co Ritchie .•••••....••...••••••.•....••.. 
Belford. Clarke & Co ........ ·1 Chica~o, Ill. .....•.•. ·112mo. ·· ···.··1 448 W. I. Chiise .................. . . .... do . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . Hirao........ 3-1{;0 
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Su:r1.tt>stions in Ponctua tion ancl Capitalization. For use of typo. writer oper· 1 Hall Type. Writer Agency .... , Chicago, Ill ..•.•.•••.. I 24mo ..•..••. 
ntors. 
Remarks 011 Librncy Construction. By W. F. Poolo. (AlsoJ .An examina. Jansen, McClnrg & Co ..••.......... do 
tion of J. L. Smitilmoyer's pn.m:i;ihlct entitled "Suggestfons on Library Ar· 
Svo ..•...•.. 
24. 
34 
obitccture, American nnd l<'ormgo." 
School Speakrr. Compiled by Roht. McLean Cmnnock . .... ......•....••...... . do ...............•••........... clo 
Spcrch and Monno,s for Ilome nnu School. By Miss E. S.Kirklantl .••.••••.. ..... c1o ..............•..•......••.•. do 
Re!Hll''11 llusiDcss Rondor , ... •• .... .. .... .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .... ...... ..•••••••... Geo. Sherwoo,1 & Co ..... ....... .... do ............•.. 
l3n:rot's 111othod of 1'oacbing Primn\'S Writing ..... ...•.••..•..•••••••••..•.. :Kormal Publishing House .... Damille, Ind ......•.. 
Coomb's Normnl Reader ...... ........... ..............•.•••.•.•....•••.•••. • ..•... do ............................ . do 
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.............. , ........... . 
1,ong.Hnnd Short-Hand. By .M. G. Kimmel ............. .• . . ................ M.G.K1mmcl ..... ........... Valp::m1iso, Ind ....... JGrno........ 49 
Tho Schola.~tio Annual for 1884. By J. A. Lyons. NiDth year ............... Univc>r!'lity of Notre Dame . ... , Notro D ime, Ind ..... 12mo. ·······1 76 
'.l.'ho l!'aults of Speech. By .Alex. J\lelvillo Boll. A self.corrector.and teaoh. James P. Burbank ... . ... ..... Boston, Mass ........ -1 24mo. .. . .. .. 6-J-71 
or's manual. Now edition. 
Visible Speech Reader. By A..lexancler Melville Boll. For the nursery and ...... do . 
primary sci.tool. 
The Mother's antl Kindergartner's Friend. By Ibrvey Carpenter .......... Cupples, Upham & Co ········1······do 
Tue Problem of Noirro EducnTion. By Geo. R. Stet:son ............................ do ....... . ...... a.: ............ do 
The .American Unfrors1ty: Whon Sballlt Be1 "\VI.tore Shall It Bo7 What Ginn, Hea,th & Co .......•••••....... do 
Shnll It Be7 By John W. Burgess. 
Hnzon's Complete Spelling Book. By M. W. Hazen, M.A. For all grades of ...... do . 
public schools. 
Voices for tho Speechless. Selections for schools and private reading. Com. Houghton, Mifflin & Co ....•...••... do . 
pilea by Abraham Firth. 
Scholar's Gem Book ....................•..............................•....•. Leach, Showell & Sanborn ......•... do . 
.......... , ...... do . 
.••... do. 
A College Fctich. By Charles Francis .Adams. ,ir. Third edition ........... Lee & Shep,nd ..................... clo . 
Lessons on Manners. B.v Edith E. Wig&ns. School edition . ..................... do ..................•..•..•.... do 
'l'he noading Club nnd Handy SpPaker, .c-io.13. E<lited by George M:. Baker ....... do ....................••..•.•.. do 
Universal P11onogral)by. By G. G. Allen. .A self.instructor ................•...... do ....................••..•••.. do 
:Familiar Sketches of Phillips Es.etor Academy and Surroundings. By Frank James R Osgood & Co ..••••.•.••••. do ..•••••.••••.•. 
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lrinnua1 of Gymnn11tic Exercises for Schools and Familie~. By Sam.'l W. Henry A. Young & Co ..•...•..•••.. do •.•••••••••..•. l6mo........ 64 
.Mason. Elevontl.t edition, with additions. New issue. Illustrated. 
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The NowDiru.ognc-s. By C. l>I. Bll1-rows. For intermediate,grammar,and ...... do. 
high sehools. 
Ernclley'fl Kindcrgartc-n Embroidery De-sign Cards. Large ...••...•......... Milton B1·adley Co ....•....... 
Same. Small .............................................•.••.•••..••••.•••....... do .. ......... . 
do 16mo ....... . 128 
Kindergarten Drawing. By Nina Moore. New edition .••.•••••.•••••••••.•. ..... do ........... . 
Estabrook &P:tyne's New Engli~h r.c::uler, No.1 ........••.••..••••.......•. Thorndike Nourse ... . ......•. ! Detroit, Mich ......•.. 
Graves's New Graded Spelling .Book ......... .............. .••••• .•.........• American School Book Co .... '8t. Louis, Mo ..... .... 
1 
.............. 
1 
........... . 
Gymnnsticsoftho ,:roicc. By Os1rnr Guttmann. Second edition, revised ancl Eu.gar S. Werner ............. .Alb:rny, N. Y ..•...... 12mo.. .. . .. . 15+207 
enlarged. Illustrated. 
:Appleton's Writing Charts. Prrpnrod by Lyman D. Smith. .... . ............ D. Appleton & Co. 
The Home Library. By J. Bramler Matthews. Illustrated. Appleton's ...... do .~~~lo.r~~·.~ ?~::::::I· j 2~~~::: :::=:I······· ·j54 . 
Home Books, No. 11. 
Practical Es!<ays. By Alex. B:1.in. Nine eRRays on various subjects, in great ...... do . 
part a reprint of articles contributed to reviews. 
Barnes's New National Readers: 
..••.. do 
New National.First Reacler. Illustrated .....•••••..•••••...••••••.•••. .A.. S. Barnes & Co ......••........... do . 
New National Second Reader. Illustrated ..••..••..••..•.•••••••••••••...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • •....... do 
New National Third Reader. Illustrated ...•••.•••••.••••••.••••••.•....... . clo ............................. do 
New National Fourth Re11der ................•..•••••••..........•..••....... do ........... ..... . ......... .. do ..•............ 
Normal Reader. Young Catholic Series ..................................... Catholic Publication Soc'y Co ....... do . 
Word Lessons. By Alonzo Reed, A. M. .A. speller for primary, intermediate, Clark & .Maynard ............ ....... do. 
and grammar grades. · 
Hints to Our Boys. By James Andrew Symington. With an introduction Thos. Y. Crowell & Co .. ..•••.••... do . 
by Lyman Abbott, D. D. 
The .Amateur Printer j or, Type·Settin?: at Home. By M. C. Hart. Com. Dick & Fitzgerald. 
pleto instructor for tne amateur in all the details of the·printer's art, with 
...... do 
12mo .••••••. 13+338 
16mo ...••.. . 2+210 
16rno . .•.•••. 44 
explanatory enf!ra;dngs. , 
Kavanaugh's New Speeches and Dialogues ................••...................... do ..... .... .......•...••....... do .....•....••.•. ! 16mo .••••••• 
1 
........... . 
On tho Early Training of Girls and Boys: .An Appeal to Working Women. B. Mason Hammett ................. do .............. . I lGmo . . •••••. 2-2-l 
1 By Ellice Hopkins. New edition. 
C lk. , Fr Bl kb rd t B k 5 I vison, Blakeman, Taylor & f New York, N. Y ... ?_ a mss om ac oa o oo·s ..........••......••••••••••••••.••••.... ~ Co ~ Chi ag . I'l 51·············· ~~~~s~o~ao~t~ cB;drr. J.ir~!;~~ ~~·c·~~~.~~:~ :: : ·: :::::::::::: :: :: : :: :::: :: : : : : : j~ . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: : :: : : ]~ ~:: ~: :: : ::::::: : : : : : : : : ~:::::I:::::::::::: 
The Science and Art of Teaching. By J'os. Payne .. ..... . ...........•••..•. E. L. Kellogg & Co .......••... New York, N. Y ...... 16mo. ... .••. 2Ci4 
Krone's Paragon Writing Books. Large series. Ten numbers ..•......•••.. Krone Bros .......•................ do 
Krone's Paragon Writing Books. Elementary course. Three numbers ...•....... do ............................. do 
Requa's Combined Trial and Copy.Page Writ..ing Books: 
£~~{fi1~~:~~f t~~~~~ ~~;:;:::::::::::::: :: :::~::?: :::::::::::: : ~~~:~ ~~.c~~~: ~ ~:~~:::::: ::::: J~ 
The Childhood of the World: .A.Simple Account of Man in Early Times. By John W. Lovell Co ........•........ do . 
• Ecl.Clodd. 
Development Lessons for the Senses, on Size, Form, Place, Plants, and In· .A.. Lowell & Co 
. sects. By E. V. DeGraff and .M. K. Smith. 
.•.•.. do .. 12mo ..•..... 
Theory and Practice of T eaching. By R ev. Erl ward Thring ...•..•.......... 
,Readings and Recitations, No. 5. Edited by Miss L. Penney. For schools National Temp. Soc. and Pub ....... do .......•. ~ •.... 12mo .••••... 
House. · 
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.311 
12+~50 
12\J 
D~;~sttif ~~:no~;~~~~~~~· .................................................. . 
Ninety.Nine Choice Recitations and Readings. Compiled by J. S. Ogilvie. 
Macmillan & Co ....... ··· ····1······do ...... ·········J 12mo ..•••••• 
Tbos.Nelson&Sons ................ do ······ ······· ·1··············1············ J. S. Ogilvie & Co ...... , ••••........ do .........••.... 16mo. .•••• •• 7-122 
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Gnillt•!l :•nd Onarils to l'hnr111·tor Ilniltliug-. By C. Il. l>ayne, D.D ..••........ . Phillips & Rnd .••..•...•.•....••.. <lo .. 
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,The Philosophy of Education; or, Tho Principles and Praotico of Teachinj? ..•••.. do ...........••..••...••....... do ............•.. 16mo. ....... 15+330 
Dy T. 'l'ato. With nu introduction by Fmncis '\V. Parker. First Ameri· 
~ Mn, f~oll; t!Jir~ J;,ondon edition. (School bulletin publications.) 
-:J~~~h~c1~#fo~~~~pbi .. B~v:¢ii~·s·r:o~gioy: ··Fo~ ai(st:iies~f ··ho-;;~g~~p~y: ·R~b~~r ci~;k~· & c~::::: :::::: . Cb;ci!~~ti.· Ohio:::: ::1· i2~~:: ::: :: :1 ···· ..... ii2· 
t,;l Tho ~nno1ples aml Practico of Common School Ednoahon. By ~ames Curne . ...... do ................•••.••...... . do . . .•••.... .. •• . 12mo....... . 12+424 
The Reporter's Onida. By Elias Longley. For stmlents in any style of ..•... do .........•....••..••••....... do ..•.••.•.•..... 12mo. .• .... 8+248 
phonogrnphy. 
A Trent1so oa·Pedap;ogy for Young Teachers . By Edwin C. Hewett .••..... Van Antwerp, Bra~g & Co .•.. ...... do ........••••••. 
Tho Yer.v Little Children's Speaker and Dialogue.Book. No. 1. •••••..•...•. March Bros ................... Lebanon, Ohio .••.•••. 
Butler's Series of Readers: 
First Iteader. Illustrate<l . . • . . . . . . .•• . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • •• . •• . • . . • •• .. . . . . E. H. Butler & Co............ Philadelphla, Pa ..... . 
Srcond Ileiuler. Illustrnted .......•.............••........................... do ................•....•....... clo. 
i~t\1Jfii:~~~r. n~a~\~~{'{~ s~~;;~1·:ii~c~{t.cboi:i: .. ii1~{s\;a:t:~<i:: ::::::: :: ::::: :i~ : :::::::: :: :::::: :::::: :::: ::~~ 
J,ifrh Reader. Edited hy Samm•l Mecutchen. Illustrated ....•.•...•........ do ..................•........•. clo 
Ad,·anced ·Fourth R'llader. Ily L . B. Monroe ...........................•.... Cowperthwait & Co ................. do 
Ad vnncrd Fifth Reader. B:v '.t. B. Momoe . - .. . ....•.....•••.................... . do .. . . . .. .. ................... do 
Thn Uauily.Book of Ol>Ject tessous. Ily J. Walker ............•.••...••.... J. Il. Lippincott & Co ............... do 
Homo nncl School Training. By Mrs. H. E.G. Arey ....... .............•••........ do ...................... . ...... clo. 
Tho Elocutionist's Annual, No. 11. Edited by Mrs. J. 1-V. Shoemaker ....... National School of Elocution ...... do ..•.••.•••..••. 1 
and Oratory. 
Young Folks' Readings and Recitations .......•.................•••.•..•..••....... do . . .... . 
Same .......... . . . ..... . .. . . . .... .. ..............•............•...•.•.••••.•........ do ..........•••..•••• 
. ..... do 
...... do 
2i8 
70+2 
3-90 
3-156 
3-208 
3-256 
3-384 
129 
192 
3-200 
Portei!r~i!~~~~~,t~~t%~~~~.~~~.~~'. ............ . ........................ ,Porter & Coates .•.•.••••••••• , ...... do .. ·············1······ ········1········· ··· 
Fenno's Fa,orites: 100 Choice Pieces for Readmg and Speaking. Compiled J. E. Potter & Co ...••.••.••....•... do . . ••.• •• • •••••• 12mo.. •• . . . . 256 
by Frank H. Fenno. 
(See Diclionaries.) 1!:NCYCLOP EDIAS. 
FINE ARTS, 
(See Arobmology, Fine Arts, and Music.) 
GENER.AL SCIENCE. 
Geolo,tlcal Excursions; or, The Rudiments of Geology for Young Learners. 
By Alexander Winchell, Lr.. D. Illustrated. 
S. C. Griggs & Co .•••••••••••. , Chicago, m ........... l 12mo ..•.•••. 
Outltnes of Detormiuativo Mineralogy. By C. Gilbert Wheeler. For high S. J. Wheeler ..........•••..•....•.. do 
12mo ..•.•••. 
12mo ..••.••. 
World.Life; or, Comparative Geolog_y. By Alex. Winchell. Illustrated ......... do. ······················1······do 
schools, academics, otc. 
Outlines of a Shott Elementary Course in General Chemistry. By Arthur Loring, Short & Harmon .•••.. Portland, Me ..•.••••. ! 12mo .....•.. 
B. Morrill. Scco:id edition. 
First Book of Geolo~y. By N. S. Shaler. With 53 pages of instructions to Ginn, Heath&, Co Boston, Mass. ········1· ..........••. 
6+234 
21-f-642 
6,f-107 
250 
teacben:1, and 130 figures m tile text. 
Darwinism and Other Essays. By John Fiske .....................•.•....... Houghton, Mifflin & Co •.•.••. , ...... do •...•••••••.••. , 12mo .....•• :
1 
........... . 
American Explorations in the Ice Zones. Edited by J.E. Nourse. · Pre- D. Lothrop & Co ...•.••••••••..••••• do ••••••••••••••• 8vo ..•.. .• :. 3-578 
pared chiefly from official sources. Maps and.illustrations. 
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TABLE XXIV.-Pitblioations, educational, historical, tfc.,for 1883-'84, ~·o.- Continued. 
Name of book lllld author. Na.me of publisher. Place of publioation. Size of book. I Number of pages. 
l ~ 3 4 ~ 
Gx1otnAT, scmNCE-Continued. 
Lessons in ~ttt\litativo Chemical Anal,•sie. By F. Boilstein. Translated I Stationery and Book Co . ..••. · 1 St. Louis, Mo ...... .. . I 12mo .••..••. 
from the filth edition, with ntlditions,·oy Charles 0. Cu.rtman, M. D. mus. 
tr,,tocl, nnd one spectrum chart. 
Ch:n·11ote1·istioPI\Sfla~cs from tho Writings of Charles Darwin. Selected and D. Appleton & Co .....•.••••. New York, N. Y ······112mo ..•..••. 
annngcd b)' Nntb;m Sbeppnr!l. 
Tho El~mN1ts of Chomistx·y. Ily P1of. F. W. Clarke .....•.•..•..•••••••••••.•... do ..... ...... .. ..•.•••••. ••••.. do ....•••.••••••. 12mo . .•.•••. 
8+154 
15+351 
Sb.cvnrd's Mincrnloiry ........... . ..........................•..... . .... .•••••• A. S. Barnes & Co ......•.••••• ·-·· ··do j'oxt.Book of Populi1r Astronomy. l3y William G. Peck. Illustrated .•••.. ...... do . ................•••••.•••... do 
Energy in Nnturo. B) Wm. Lont Carpenter. Illustrated ....... .. •... . .••. Cassell & Co .........••••.•••••.•.•. do 
(?utlil)()S ofCboroistry. Dy :i;-r,1f. N. B. Webster .. . .... ················:··· Clark & Maynard ....••..•••••.••... do 
CollegoAstr,momy. By Donu;on Olmsted, LL. D., nndE. S. Snell, LL. D. Third Charles Collins ...••••..•.•••.•••... do 
••••••••• •
1 
·H:~:==:::: :1··-- ~;~~if 
····· ··•·•••• · 144 Svo ...•.•••. 6+234 
edition, revisrd with additions. Illustrations and diagrams. 
Tl10 Sun: Its Cono1titution, it.s rhenomena, its Condition. By Nathan T. J. Fitzgerald ...•••.•••••••••....... do ..••••••..••••. , Svo ..•••.•.. 
Carr. 
Nahm> Stulies. Etliteu by I:.lcbnrcl A. Proctor ....................... ..... . Funk & Wagnalls .•••••••••...•.... do ..••••••••..•.. , 12mo . ....••. 
Astronomy. By Prof. Simon Newcomb and Edward S. Holden. Briefer Henry Holt & Co .........•••..•... ·.do . 
rourse. .A mcric::m Science Series. 
Dnnn's Text.Book of Geology. New, fourth, revised edition .....•...•. ..... . 
Scicnco at Iloroe. A Series of Popular Sciontifio Essays upon Subjects Con· 
Ivison,Blak.eman,Taylor&ColS . .. _..do .... ........... 1 i 
· {Chicago, Ill. . ....... . . 5 
John W. Lovell Co ........•.. New York, N. Y .•.... 16mo ..•.•••. 
11cct.ccl with Every Day Luo. Ily James R. Nichols, :r.r. D. 
.Agricultural Chemical Analysis. By Percy F. Frankland ................... :Macmillan & Co ...•••.••••••...•.•. do . . .... .•.••••.. 12mo ....•••. 
The Cllomistry of tho Secondary l3atteries of Plante and Faure. By J. H. ...... do . ............................ do . . . •• . ••••••••. 12mo ..•.•••. 
Gladstone and Alfred Tribe. 
E:.prrimenta1 Proofs of Chemical Theory for Beginners. By Willia.m Ram· ...•.. do .... .•• ••••••••••••..•..••••. do ...••.••.••••.. 16mo .••••••. 
say. 
Soionoe Gleanings in .Many Fields. By John Gibson. Illustrated ..•••••.••. Thos. Nelson & Sons ....•••...•..•. do ............... 16mo .••••••• 
Evolution. A Summary ofEndence. By Robert C . .Adams ........•.••.••. G. P. Putnam's Sons . ............... do ..••.•••••••••• 12mo .••••• ~. 
Geology and Mineral Resources of the James River Valley, Virginia. By ...... do .........•...••..••••••.••••. do ...•..••••••••. Svo ..••••••. 
47 
252 
4+283 
10+328 
11+59 
14+134 
8+377 
44 
2+119 
J. L. Campbell. 
Home Atlas of Astronomy. By .A. K. Johnston ..... ............................... do . ............................ do ..••.•••••••••. Bvo .•••.•••. 
1 
........... . 
Mineralogy. By J. H. Collins. Vol. 2. Systematic and descriptive miner• ...... do ............................. do ..••••••••••••. 16mo........ 5-329 
alogy. IJlustratod. 
Scicmco Ladders. By N. D'Anvera. Illustrated .. . . .. .. ........................... do 
Tho 'rrne Theory of the Sun. By Thos. Bassnett. Illustrated ..•.....•••••••••... do ..••••••...• 
Tho Universe; or, The Infinitely Great and The Infinitely Little. From the ...... do 
French of F. A. Poncbct. 262 illustrations. Now and cheaper edition. 
Truths and Umrutha of Evolution. By John B. Drury, D. D ••••••••• ·····-·· A. D. F. Randolph & Co ..••••• l •••••• do ...•. .•• ••••••• 1 12mo .••••••• 
···········::::J~ :::::::::;:::::I ltt::::::: 
• 
461 
41+263 
5+140 
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The. Stndont.'s Hand.Book of Physical Geolo.,cry. By .A.. J. Jnkes Browne. Scrilmer & Welford .•••••••••.•••••• do ..••. ••• . •••••. 12mo. .•.•••. 514 
Tilostra.tions and diagrams. 
Creation; or tlle llil>Jioal Cosmogony in the Light of Modem Science. By Chas. Scribner's Sons ......••. ...... do •.•••••• w •••••• 12mo .••..••. 13+136+2 
Arnold Guyot. 
Com11leto Cbomistlj'. By E . M . A-very .. ~ ...•...•......................•••.. Sheldon & Co .•.•••••••••.•••..•••.. do •.•••••••••••••......•••••••....•••...... 
The Topographer: His Met.bods n.nd lllstruments. By H. Lewis Han pt. 25 D. Va:nNostrand .•••••.•••.••..••... do ..••..••••••••• Svo. . .•..••. 184 
l)lntcs and maps. 
The Imaginary Metrological SJ stem of the Great Pyramid of Gizeb. By F. John Wiley & Sons ..••••••••..••••• do •.••.•••••••••• Svo ..••.•••. 5-106 
A. r. Barnard. Tilustrated. From the proceedings of the American Met-
rological Society. (School of Mines auarterly serimi, No. 1.) 
:Koll>o' t:1 Inorgani.o Chemistry . ... . ... . ....... . ...................................... do ...... ...... ••••• .••••..••••. do •.• •.• •••.••••• 12mo. ••. •••. 600 
A Cbaptor of Science; or, What is a, Law of Nature. By J. Stnart. Six lect- E. & J.B. Young & Co ....•••..••••. do . . • • .• ••• .••••. 12mo. ••. . •• . 2-192 
nros to wor1.."ingmen. 
A Review of llume and Iluxley on MiraclB!. By Sir Edmund Beckett ......••••. do . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . • • • •• • • • . ...• . do . . . . . . . . . . •• • • . 16mo........ 2+ 55 
On tho Prehistoric Remains of Kentucky. By Lucien Carr andN. S. Shaler. Rob. Clarke & Co............. Cincinn:i,ti, Ohio .••••• 4to. .. ••• •••. 31 
7 plates. (Geological survey ofK~ntucky.) 
The Practical Laboratory Guide in Chemistry. By David O'Brine...... .•. .. A.H. Smythe . ................ Columbus, Ohio....... Svo . . . . . . . • . 10+183 
A Chart of American GeologicaJ Ilistory. By- Prof. Geo. G. Groff, A. M., M. D. George G. Groff .••••...••...•. Lewisburgh, Pa ...•... 26x 24 in .••..••. .•...... 
The Chemical Noto Book. By Prof. Goo. G. Groff, .A.. 11., M. D .. .... . .. ............. do .....••. ..... . ......•.... .... do...... ......... . . .... .... . ... 200 
Sot c>f Twenty Chemical Sh.,w Cards. By Prof. Geo. G. Groff, .A.. M., M. D ••••.•• •••• do .... .....••.• ....•..•........ do . . .... .•..••••. Ea. 7 x 9 in . . .•••••...... 
Cbem_istry, Inorganic and Organic. By Chas. L. Bloxam. Fifth edition, SP. Blakiston, Son & Co .. ...••. Philadelphia, Pa ••••.. (svo 727 
ronsed. Illustrated. (Hanry C. Lea's Son & Co ..•........ do .......•.•••••. 5 · ······•· 
lJ a_u ual of Chemistry, Physical and Inorganic. By Hemy Watts. illustrated. P. Blakiston, Son & Co .....••....... do . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • 12mo .•••••• . Q111z Compends: · 
No. 6. A Compen.d of Inorganic Chemistry, with Table of Elements ...•••. do ...••••••••••.••.••••......•. do ..•••••.••.•••• 12mo .•••.•. . .•.••....... 
By G. Mason Ward, M. D . illustrated. 
No. 7. A Compend of Chemistry. By G. MMon Ward, H. D. New re· .•••.. do . .••••••••••••••.••••...•.•.. do ..•...••.•••••• 16mo........ 111 
vised edition. 
No. 8. A CompendofVisceralAnatomy. By Samuel 0. L . Potter, :r.r. D ••••••• do .. .••••••••••.•••••.••..•••.. do •...•••..•..... 16mo .•••.••.••••••••.... 
Illustrated. 
The ElementsofChemistry. ByEdwlnJ.Housron. Forthenseofsohools, Eldredge&Bro .•••••.••..•••.•••••. do ..••..••..••••. 12mo........ 444 
academies, and colleges. 
:MnnnalofChemicalAnaJ.ysis. By Frederic Hoffman andFrederioB.Power. H. C. Lea's Son & Co .•••..••..••••. do ..•...•••.••••. 8vo ..••••••. 621 
Third edition. Tilustrated. . 
Principles of Theoretical Chemistry, with Special Reference to the Constitu. . ••••. do . .•••••.•••••.•••••.••.•••••• do . . . • . . •• . .••••• 12ID.o........ 242 
tion of Chemical Compounds. By Ira Remsen. Second edition, revised 
and enlarged. 
Chemistry. By W. H. Gr~ne ............•....••...... ·-·· ............. ·;····I J.B. Lippincott & Co .•••••••. , .••••. do ···············1··············1············ 
Elements of:ModernChem1stry. ByAdolpbeWurtz. Translated and edited • •.... do .. ...••..••••• ~ ••••••••.•••.. do ..•••..•.•••••. 8vo ..••••••.••••••.••••• 
from the French by W. H. Greene, M. D. Second Amerioa.n edition, revised 
and enlarged. Illustrated. 
Elements of Meteorology. By P. E. Chase, LL. D. P art 1....... ... .. . . . . . . . . . Porter & Coates .••..••••••••••••••. do . • • • • • • . • • . • • • . 12mo .•••••••••••••.••• • • 
Elementsof:Meteorology. ByP.E.Chase,LL.n. Part2 .••••••••••••••••••••.•.... do ... ........................... do ..•••.••.•••••• 12mo .•••••••••••••.••••• 
.A. Short Course in Chemistry. By Thos. R. Baker .•••.•..••.•••••••.••.••.•....•.. do ....•••.••••••...••••••••••••• do . . • . . . • ••.••••• l?mo........ 151 
SmithsonianMisoellaneousCollections, No. 543. BulletinofthePhilosophicaJ Smithsonian Institution .••••• Washington, D;C ...•. Svo ••••••••• 52+168 
S~ciety of Washington. Vol. 6. Jan. 8, 1888-Dec.19, 1888. · · 
SnnthsonianMiscell:meonsCollections,No.544. TransactionsoftheAllthro- •••••• do ••••••••••••••••••••••• .a .... do ••••••••••••••. 8vo ..••••••• 12+211 
pologioal Society of Washington. Vol. 2. Feb. 7, 1882-:May 15, 1888. 
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Nnmo or book and author. Name of publisher. Place of publication. Size of book. I Number of pn.gea. 
1. ~ 3 4 :i 
GEOGRAPHY. 
13nngs' Ontlinos of M:i.p Drnwing ............•••••••.••....••....•.••.••.• ~. •• H.B. Peck . . . . . . . . . •• .• •••• •• New Haven, Conn .••..•...•.••••••••••••••••••• 
llnnll. 'McNnlly ~ C_o.'s luckxoff County and Township Map of New York. Rand, McNally & Co •••••••••• Clncago, Ill ..•••.•.••. 16mo........ 118 
Folue<l map w1tll muex:. 
Rnmo. without iod<'X ....•.•.•...•••.......•.•.....•..••••••.•...••.••••.••••.•••••• do .•••••••••.•••.•••••••.•••••• do .•..••..••••••..•.•••.••••••.•••••••••••• 
]tnnd, llrNnlly & Co.'s Judoxed Sectional Map of Dakota. Foldod map ..••....••. do .••.•••••••••••.••••••..••••. do .•••••••••••••. 16mo........ 11 
l~nnd, Mo-::Snlly & Uo.'s Now Commercial Map of the United Stat-ea and •.••.. do ....••.•••••••••••••••.•••••. do .••.••••••••••. 16mo .••••••••••••••••••. 
Cnnnda. ]?ol<1C'<l mnp. 
~cl, McNnlly •"- Co.'s Sectional Mn.p ofWisoonsin. Folded pooket_f<;>rm ....•.... do .......•••.•......•••.•.•.••. do ..•...•••••.••...••...•••••••••••••.•.•.. 
~otbods of Tl·nchu1g Geography. By Lucretia Crocker. Second edition.... Boston School Supply Co..... Boston, Mass . •••• •• . • lGmo... ••• •• 2-71 
Hand·"Book of tho Enrth: Nntural :Methods in Geography. By Lomsa Lee & Shepard ........••••••.•••••. do .....•••••••••. 24mo........ 78 
Pnrson!I Hopkins. 
Appleton's Map.Drawing Cn.rds ..............•••••••••••••••..••..•••••...•.. 
MoNnlly's Syst-em of Goo"rnphy. New edition ..••.•.•••••.•••••••••••.•••.. 
Hnndy A tins of the \Vot1tf ....••........•..... : .•.••..•....•.••••••••••••.... 
D. Appleton & Co ..••••••.••. , New York,N. Y ······1··········~· ... , .. • ......... . 
A. S.l3arnes & Co ...•.•.......••... do .....••.••.••.........••.•••.•••.•••..... 
Ivison,Blakeman, Taylor&Coj······do ...•.••.••.•••. 4to ..•.•••••• j 82 
Krone Bros ....•....•••..••...•••••. do Krone's Mnp-Drawing Books ................................................ . 
Tho "\Yorld at Ilome" Readers. New Series of Geographical Readers. 
Illustrntions, maps, ancl cliagrams: f 1. bimple Lessons on the Plan of the School and the Play·} 
No. I. l2. s;~;~0£~ssons on the Plan of the School................ I Thomas Nelson & Sons, .•••.. 1 ..•••. do ··•••• ·•••• .••. j 16mo .•...••. 
3. Tho Menning and Use of a Map ........••....•........•. 
{
l. Simplo Lessons on the Size and Shape of the World ..... } 
2. Gcogt·aphical Torma Explained and Illustrated by Refer. I I No. II. encetotbeMapofEnal1md. . .••.. do ....................... ...... do 
3. l'hrsical Geography of fills and Rivers ............... . 
No. IIT. Tbo Pfo·sical and Political Geography of England and Wales ..••••. do .....••...•••••••••.••..••... do 
No. IV. Tllo Physical and Political Geography of the British Islands, ...... do .....•••..•..••••••.••.•••... do 
British North America, and Australasia, with Knowledge 
16mo ....•... 
:::::::::::1 ig~~::::::::. 
of tbair Productions. 
No. V. Tho Physicnl and Political'Geography of Europe. Latitude 1······do 
nucl Longitude. Day and Night. The Seasons. 
The Middle Kin~dom. A Sun-ey of Geography~ &c., of the Chinese Empire. Charles Scribner's Sons ..••••. j •••••• do 
By S. Wells Williams, u. n., LL. D. Revised eaition, with illustrations and 
mn,p. !! \°Olnrues. 
Phys1ca.l Geoi:rnphy. By M. F. Manry. lllustrated and maps. Revised 
t'c1ition. Question~ iu Googrnphy. Compiled by Julius L. Townsend. Ada.pt.ad to 
nuv ssstomntic course of stucly on the subject. QoestiOU·Douk of Ucogrnphy. l}y Albert P. Southwick ••••••.•••••••••••••• 1 C. W. Bardeen ....••••••••••.. 1 Syracuse, N. Y .. .•.... I 16mo ....... . 
.•.... do 
Svo ... ..•... 
University Publishing Com· 1 · ..... do 
pany. 
Scranton, Wetmore & Co ..... Rocbester,N. Y ..•.... J 12mo ....... . 
4to .....•.•.• 
64 
96 
160 
240 
. 24+836; 
12+775 
128 
2+90 
41 
Price. 
6 
$0 2o 
1 00 
75 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
60 
50 
50 
1 46 
50 
Perdoz.,l 80 
25 
00 
50 
75 
75 
9 00 
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Cincinnati, Onio The Improved Geographical Cards. 200 cards. For the school room and Peter G. Thomson 
homo ch'cle. 
The Eolectio Complete Geography. New two.book series. illustrated. Van Antwerp, Bragg & Co ... '. ...... do Folio ...... . 
Maps. 
The Eclectic Elementary Geography. New two.book series. Illustrated ....... do ..•... do ............... 1 8,·o .••...... 
Maps. 
Mitchell's New General Atlas of the World for 1884 ..•••••••.•••••••.•••..•.. Wm. H.Bradley & Bro······· \ Philadelphia, Pa ..... . 
Butler's Geographical Question Book ..••.•..•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•... E.H.Butler & Co .................. <lo ...••....•..... 
HISTORY. 
Tho Students' History of Georgia. By Lawlor B. Evans. From the ear~est I J. W. Burke & Co .....••..•... I Macon, Ga ...••...•... I l~mo ....... . 
discoveries and settlements to the end of the year 1883. .Illustrations 
and colored mags. 
114 
82 
302 
Trainer's Unitecl States History. Brace system .....•........•.........•.... 
Times of Frederick I. By Z. Topelius. From the original Swedish .......•. 
Varnev's History of Maine. Illustrated .........•..........••............... 
The Genesis of a. New England State (Connecticut). By .A.lex. Johnston. 
T. S. Denison ..........••.••• · 1 Chicago, Ill 
J an~en, McClurg & Co ..• ~ .......... clo ........•..... · 112mo .. • •• • • · 1 2-370 
Loring, Short & Hai·mon ..... Portland, Me ..•.•.... 12ruo. .•.. •.. 297 
Johns'Eopkins Unive1·sity .... Baltimore, Md ..••.... 8'1"0. ••.•• •. . 29 
Johns Hopkins University Studies. 
Methods of Historical Study. By Herbert B. Adams. (Johns Hopkins 1···· .. do .•.•••••••••••••• ······1··· ... do··············· 18'1"0 •••••• · •• 
University Studies. Second series.) • 
Village Communities of Cape Anne and Salem; from the Historical Collec· ..•... do ...•.•••••••••••.•••••..•.••. do .••• •• • ••• • • . . . 8vo ..•••••.. 
tions of the Essex Institute. By Herbert B. Adams. (Johns Hopkins Uni· 
varsity Studies, Nos. 9 and 10.) 
McCarthy's Outlil.:es of Irish History • . • • . • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • . . • • . • • • • • • • • • . . . . . John Murphy & Co .....••.•...••.•. do 
137 
1+81 
Philipa's Ilistorical Readers: 
Stories from English History............................. . • • .. • • • • • • • • . Boston School Supply Co . . . . . Boston, Maes .•••••••.. 
1 
............. · 1 ·.......... . 
ii!~!\t:Jl~1: :: :: : : :: =::: :::::::::::: :::::: ::: : : : :~:: :::: :::::::::: : :: : : :i~ : : :: : : ::: : : : ::::=== = = =~ ::: =: J~: = :: ::::::: ::: : :: : : :: ::::: :: : :::: :: :::: :: 
Newfoundland; its History, it.a Present Conclition, and its Prospects in the Doyle & Whittle .••.•••.••........ do . •• ••• . • • . • . • • . Svo .•.• ••. .• 18+431 
Fnture. By Jos. Hatton ·and Rev. M. Harvey. Reprinted from the English · 
edition; revised, corrected, and enlarged. Illustrations and maps. 
12mo ....... . 
man Illustratocl. ~ 
Strickland's "Queens of England." A bridge.I and adapted by Rosalie Kanf· Estes & Lauriat ..•••••••••••• · 1 · •.••. do 
Young Folks' Hist or:, of the Civil War.'By Mrs. C. Emma Cheny. Tilustrated ....••• do . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •• • • • . •.•.. do .••••••••••.... I 12mo ..•..... 
Histor.v Topics for High Schools and Colleges. With a.n Introduction upon 
the Topical Method ofinstruotion in History. By William Francis Allen: . 
7-497 
9+544 
Part I: D_vnastic and Territorial History of Ancient and Modem Times. l G. H · l 
Pa1·t II: History oft.he United Sta.tea .......•......•...•...•.••••••..•. S mn, oath & Co··········· .••••. do··············· Sq. 16mo .... 
Peda ogioal Library. Edited by G. Stanley Hall. New series : 
~ol.I: Methods of Teaching History. ByDr.G.Diesterweg, Profs •.••••. do .•••••••••••••••••••••....... do •••••••••••..•. l 12mo .••...•. 112+201+92 
Herbert B. Adams, C. K. .A.clams, John W. Burgess, E. Emerton, W. 
121 
F. Allen, and T. W. Hio-~inson. 
.American Commonwealths. Efilted by Horace F. Scudder: 
I. Virginia: .A History of the People. By John Esten Cooke. With I Houghton, Mifflin & Co ······1······do ···········~···i 16mo .•••••.. 
mn,ps. 
TI. Oregon: The Struggle for Possession. By Wm. Barrows. With .••.... do •••••.••••••••.•..••••••••••• do ••• • •• •••••• •• . 16mo ..•..... 
maps. 
An Epitome of Ancient, Median·~ and Modern History. By Karl Ploetz. .••••• do .••••••••••••••••••.••.•.•.•. do 12mo ....... . 
Transla.ted, with additions, by w. H. Tillinghast. 
2~+523 
9t363 
11+618 
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TABLE XXIV.-Publicatio11a1 educational, historical, fc., for 1883-'84, fc. - Continued. 
Namo of book and author. Name of publisher. Place of pnblfoation. I Size of book. I Number of pages. 
1 ~ 3 ,1 
IllSTOT.Y-Continued. 
Tbo History of Goorl!in. Dy Charles C. Jones, sr. 2 vols. .Maps, plans, 
uortrnits, nnd illastnitions. 
Hongbron, Mifflin & Uo ....... 1 :Boston, Mass ......... 1 Svo ••••••••• 
IDs_ tory pf rrn_ ssio., tot. b0Accessio11 of Frederick the Great, 1134-1740. By .••••. do ................... ····1···--·do ........... . 
Il<'tht'l' 'l'nttlo. With mop. 
Studioo in Ilistory. BJ· llenry Cnbot Lo<lgo .... . .................................. do ............................. do 
A History 01' tho ..l.\mo1icnn l'ooplo. By Arthur Gilmnn. Map and illustra· D. Lothrop & Vo .................... do 
tions. ' 
History of tho United States in I'.bymo. By Rob. C . .A.dams ....... . .. . . . .......... do 
Willirun the Silent antl Tbo Netherland Wnr. By Mal'Y Banett. Illua· ...... do ........... . 
tmtecl. 
.... , ...... do 
...... do 
Youu,1? Folks' Life of Washington. By E. E. Brown. Illnstrnted ................. do ............................. do 
A Bird's.Eye View of Om· Civil \Var. By Theodore .d.yrault Do<lge. With .James R. Osgood & Co .............. do 
12mo ....... . 
12mo ....... . 
8,o ....... .. 
16mo ..••••.. 
12mo ...... .. 
12mo ..•...•. 
8vo ........ . 
a 
16+556; 
14+540 
14+498 
5+403 
19+668 
2-7'.l 
480 
2-377 
10+346 
maps and cb~lrts. 
A Coru.penclion:,.IlistoryofN~w Enda.ml. By John f'Torharu Palfrey. 4 vols ....... clo ............................. do ...••••••.••••. 12mo .••••••• r·····--····· 
T~eHu1torica! ol?muuentsof F1:,:1:ro .. Hy.T1unesF.Il11nnewell. Illustrated. ···:· · do .............................. d.o .......... ..... 8vo ......... 836 
P1ctul'es aml stones from .Amoncan History.. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. Milton Bradley Co .. . .. . . .. .. Sprm'.!field, Mass .............................. . 
Pooms of Histor.,· b_y the Most Famous 'Poets of All A gos. Edited by Honry M. W. Ellsworth & Co . . . . . . . Detroit, Mich . . • • • • . . 12mo...... . . 468 
A. Ford. IllnstJ·ated. 
.Aont. Chai lot~,,·s Stories of American IIistory. By Charlotte M. Yonge D. Apvleton & Co ....... ·..... New York, N. Y .... .. Sq. 16mo ..•. 
all(l H. Ilnsti11es Weld, 11. D. Illu<ltrated . 
442 
Hi.story of tho Unitrd States of .A.rneric:. from tho Discovery of the Conti· ...... do ...... do 
ue'!lt. B~. G~·.o. ~ancroft. Iu 6 ,·ol~. Vols. 3 and 4 a~thor's In.st revision. 
Mcdire:nl ~1nh~ .. 1t10J. .13.r G~·vr.~o l,u~on.A.d.arus. II1i!tory pnmers .... : ......... uo ................ , ...... 1 ...... do 
l3nrnes Bnof ll1story of .Am:1t•nt, Mcd1reval, and Modern Peoples. With A. S. :Barnes & Co .................. clo 
mops ancl illustrations. ( 11:irues·s one.term series.) 
.Bnrnca' Brief History of Greeco . .. ..... . ......................................... clo .•.•••• 
Barnes' llrief lli,;torv of :\lo,tim,:11 anu Modern Peoples .......................... . rlo 
l3arnes' New (knernl lli!ltor.r .................................... : ................ do 
.An Epitome of :English History. By S . .Agnes Knmmer. Revised by .A.. M. .•.... do . 
Clrnndl~. 
...... do . 
...... do 
...... do 
...... do 
.Anderson's New Manual of Grneral Hist-0ry: . 
J: t!ti~,~l~!tcZ1M0<1,.;;; nisioi·y·: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: .~.1:1~\~.~~~~~::::::: :::::: ::::::i~ .. 
A Short t:om·se of English llistory. ByJohn J . .Anderson, PH.D. ,vith ...... do ............................. do 
maps and enl!raviu,t?s. 
Jacou .abbott',i ...\.roerican Histories for Youth. New issne. 8 vol!.". Illus. Thos. Y.Crowell & Co .•••..•...•.•• do 
trnt-O<l. . 
Little Artbm's IlistC1ry of England. By Lady Ca.lloott. New edition, with •••••. do ............................. do 
30 illustrations. 
.......... 1 8,o ........ . 489; 
16+452 
l8mo ........ 1· 142 
12mo ........ 5+600+32 
12mo ...... .. 
12mo ....... . 
149 
302 
875 
217 
14+2il 
Price. 
6 
$10 00 
2 25 
1 50 
2 50 
60 
1 50 
l 50 
8 00 
6 00 
3 50 
1 00 
3 25 
1 50 
Each, 2 50 
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75 
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1 87 
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History of the War with Mexico. By Horatio 0. Ladd. Map and illustra- Dodd, Mead & Co .• ~··········1······do ..•••••••••.... I 16mo ...•••• .? 
.A. ~ir~ative History of Kfag Philip's Wor and the Indian Troubles :in New ...... do ......••.•••.•.•.•.••.....•.. do .......••••.... 16rno .....•. ..( 
Engla.nd. By Robert Markham. ·with map and illustratious. 
3-328 
3-336 
4-171 Chinese Gordon . .A Succinct R ecord of Ilis Life. B y Archibald Forbes .... Funk & Wagnalls 
Historical and Other Sketches. By Ja . .Anthony Froncle. Edited, with an ...... do 
introduction, by David H. Wheeler. . 
Compendium of the History of the United States. By .Alex. IL Stephens . 
Designed as a tox:t book and for general readers. N ew euition, revised and 
enlarged. Illustrated. 
The Conquest of England. By John Richard Green. With portrait and 
.••... do 
..•... do 
maps. 
Marena Aurelius Antoninus. By Paul Barron Watson. Portrait ............•••.. do ..••.••••.••...•.•.•••....... <1o 
Mosaics of Grecian llist-0ry. By Marcius and Rob. Pierpont Willson. 2 vols ....... do ....•...•••..............•... do 
A Short History of Oar Own Times. By Justin McCarthy ........................ do . .. .. . ....................... do. 
George Washington (1732-1790). By John Habberton ........................ Henry Holt & Co ..•••.............. do . 
The Story of Chinese Gordon. By .A. Egmont Hake. With rul<l_itions by John W. Lovell Co ..•..••........... do. 
Hugh Craig. · 
Cameos from Enirlish History: England and Spain. By Miss Cllarlotte M. Macmillan & Co .••..•••...••....•.. do 
YoDge. Fifth cuition. 
Manual of Jewish Ilistory and Literature. By D. Cassell. Translafod by ...... do 
Mrs. H. Lucas. 
.•••• . do 
Military Italv .. By C!:'as. ~artel. With maps ........ ···.···:·.· .•................. do ...•..•.•..••...•••.••. , .••••. do 
The Isle of W1~ht: its History, Topography, and .Anbqmties. New and Thos. Nelson & Sons ..•...•....••••. do 
revi!red edition, with maps and plans. 
Pictures from English History by the Great Historical Artists. Compiled Phillips & Hunt .....•••.••••..••.•. do . 
by Coleman E. Bishop. · 
12mo ....... . 
12mo ....•••. 288 
12mo ..••.••. 5'.!6 
Svo ...•..... 26+607 
Svo .. ·······1 9+338 12mo ....••..••••. .... 
12u,o . . . •••. 3+448 
16mo ........ 3-i- 345 
16mo. ....••. 5+358 
16mo ..••.••. 
16mo ....... . 
Svo ...••.••. 
:i2mo ..•••••. 
12mo ...•.•.. 
8+41!) 
16+258 
11+384 
11+323 
350 
The Discoveries of .America. to the Year 1525. By .Arthur Ja. Weise. Maps. G. P. Putnam's Sons .....•••........ do 
Frederick the Great. By C. B. Ilrackenlmry. (New Plutarch Series) .......•.... do ...••••.•••••...........•.•.. do .....••••.•.•.. 
Historical Studies. Edited by Titus Munson Coan ...... . .•................•...... do .....•.......•....••••...•... do . 
History of the Thirty Years' War. By .Anton Hindely. Translated by ..•... do ...••••.........••••....•••.. do . 
8vo .. .••.... 10+380 
16mo........ 5+206 
16mo ........ 4+205 
.Andrew Ten Brook. With portraits, maps, and illustrations. 2 ,ols. 
The Life of Washington and History of tho .American Revolution. By ..•... do ...... do 
··········I l~mo .....•.. 20+3-456; 
8+456 
4to .••••••... 112; 113-226 
. Washington I r ving. Map and illustrations. 2 parts. Centennial edition. 
N1~t:~]0lg:i 0~it!t s~:s 1f: iw~;t ~ret~: Syll~bie: .. By ii~;.· jfoe~ \v: .. G~~.· i~~tiedge· & s~~::: :: : : : I::::::~~ .............. . 
Pierson. Illustratoo. 
12mo ..•••... 
4to ...•••..•. 
6-234 
3-148 
The Court of the Tuileries from the Restoration to tho Flight of Louis Scribner & Welford .......... ! ..••• . do ....•.•••••••.. 1 8vo •••.••••. , .••••....... 
Philippe. By Lady Catherine Charlott~ Jackson. 2 vols. 
Heroes and Kings. Stories from the Greek. By Rev. Alfred J. Church. ...... do ...•.•••••••• 
Illustrated. 
.• ~ ••. do 16mo ..•••••. 
The Life aud Times of Prince Charles Stuart. By Alex. C. Ewald. New ...... do ·······················1······do 
edition, with portrait. -
Ranke's Universal History. Edited by G. W. Prothen ........................... do ...........•...•• : •.......... do 
;Bismarck in the Franco.German War, 1870-'71. By Moritz :Busch. New Chas. Scribner's Sons ..•••..•....... do 
edition. 
12mo ..•.•••• 
··········I i;~ ::::::::: 
Peter the Great, Emperor of Russia: A. Study of Historical Biography. By ..•... do .•••••••••.•••••••••••. ! .••••. do ..•••••••••••.. 1 8vo ...•.•••. 
242 
448 
501 
18+445; 
Eugene Schuyler. 2 vole. illustrated, with portrait and maps. 
The Rise of the Huguenots of France. By Henry M. Baird. New edition. 
2 vols. 
Stories from English History. By L. Creight.on ..••.•••.••••••.•••••.•••.••• 
.Anti.Slavery Dn ,s. By James Freeman Clarke ...•••••••••••••.••••••••••••• 
.••... do ·······················1······do ······~········18vo ...•.•••• , •••• :~::~~\ 
Thos. Whittak61' ....... .••..•..•.•.. do ..•••••••••.•• · · · · · · · ···••••• ············I R. Worthington .••••..••••••.•••••• do ..•••.••.••••.. 12mo. ••..••• 3+224 
Paper, 
Paper, 
Paper, 
1 ~5 
1 25 
75 
25 
1 50 
2 50 
2 50 
3 00 
1 50 
1 25 
20 
1 25 
75 
3 50 
1 50 
1 2G 
4 50 
1 00 
25 
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TABLE XXIV.-Publications, educational, histo1·ical, tfc., for 1883-'84, tfc.-Continued. 
Name of book and anthor. Name of publisher. Place of publication. I Size of book. j Number of pages. 
l 2 3 4 ~ 
HISTORY-Continued. 
A Compnot History of Englnn<l from the Time of the .Ancient Britons to 
1880. By .Arohibu.lcl IT. MoCalmn.n. Illustrated. 
R. Worthington •••••••••••• ··1 New York, N. Y ...... J 8vo ..••...•. , .•••••••••.. 
Tho History of tho World. By Chas. vou Rotteck. Now revised edition. 1 ..•... dt> .••••••••••••••••••••••.••••. do 8vo ...•..••. , .••••.•..... 
.Acadi:\: .A Lost Cba.ptPr in American History. By Philip H. Smith. Illus. Philip H. Smith... ............ Pawling, N. Y........ 8vo ........ . 5-381 
Illusti-at~l. 4 vC1ls. I 
tmted_. . . . .,. 
1
. 
Recreations 1n .AJ1c1ent F1olds. By E. <'.Lawrence ......................... . C. '\'> . Bardeen ...•••.•...•••.. Syracuse, N. Y .••...•. 12mo. ....... 177 
Tbousnud Qneslious in United States History ........................ ... ..... ' ..... do ..... .. ..•... ...•...... .. .. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16mo........ 200 
School Ilistory of North Carolina. ByJ. W. Moore. Revisecl edition ....... A. Williams & Co ...• ......... Raleigh, N. C ......•.. . ........••••..••••....... 
The :Mounds of the Mississippi Valley Historically Considered. By Lucien Robt. Clarke & Co .....••.... . Cincinnati, Ohio ...... 4to .• ...•.•.. 
<;11,n. 
Tho lmprovcu Ilistorionl Carda. 200 oarda. For tho school room and home Peter G. Thomson 
circle. 
...... do 
Ilistor_y of :F1:nnco n.ntl Norma.ndy, from the Earliest TimeH to·the Year 1884 . 
.By "\Y. Pinnock. With questions for examination at tho end of each sec. 
tion by "\V. C. Taylor. Revised and enlarged edition. Illustrated. 
Chas. De Silver & Sons ....... 1 Philadelphia, Pa ...... l 12mo . ...... . 
.History of Philadelphia, 1609-1884. By J. Thos. Scharf and "\Vestoott Thomp· L. H. E,ortaA Co .....•.. .••.. 1 ..•... do 
s&n. 3 vols. Illnstr~tecl. 
.... . . do. Germania: Zwei Jahrtausonue deutsche11 Lebens, knltnrgeschiohtlioh ge. Ig. Kohler 
sobildert. By John Scherr. Illustrated. 
Researches into tho Lost Histories of .America. By W. S. Bla.oket. illus- J.B. Lippincott & Co ...••.•.. , ...... do . 
trated. • · 
The Life of Nelson. By Rob. Southey. With illustrations and portrait. ...... do .....••••••••••••.•••...•.... do 
New issue. 
LANGO.A.GE. 
4to .....•.•.. 
Svo ......••. 
8vo ••••.•••. 
12mo ....... . 
107 
568 
2400 
528 
3-318 
J'rioe. 
6 
•w 
HOO 
200 
100 
100 
lH 
19 
100 
1~ 
25 00 
5 00 
3 50 
1 25 
Graded Exercises for Translation from German into English and from Eng· 
lish into Gerrunu. By .Augustin Knoflaoh. 
Joa.A.Hofman •••••••.••.•... ! San Francisco, Cal . ... ! 16mo .....••. 84 I Paper, 50 
56 
1 10 
Haynio's Syntax nnd Anal.vsis ...... ........•......... .... ............... .... George Sherwood & Co. ······1 Chicago, Ill ........... 
1 
.............. 
1 
........... . 
lEschrlns' Prometheus Bound. With notes n.nd introduction by R. H. John Allyn ..••••..••......... Boston, Mass ...•..... 16mo.. ...••. 37+142 
Mather. 
Homer's Iliad. Books 1-6; with introduction and notes byRohert P. Keep ........ do ......•.....••.••........•... do .......•..••... 12mo. ....••. 43+322 
The Meisterschaft Sys tom. By R. S. Rosenthal. .A short method of acqmr· Estes & Lauriat .••...•.•..••....... do . . . . • • . . • • . . • . . 12mo ......•. 
. ..... do 
.••.•. do ......•.••. 
...... do 
...•.. do 
ing fluency of speech in Spanish. In 15 pa.rts. 
:Bucolics, Georgics, and the 1Eneia Complete. With notes by J. B. Green. Ginn, Heath & Co 
ongh. 
Tho Essentials of La.tin Grammar. 'By F . .A. Blackburn. [.Also] Latin Ex· .•••.. do 
ercisee. Introductory to Cre!Ulr's "Ga.Ilic War." 
A ?tfanual for tho Study of Latin Grammar. By E.T. Tomlinson 
121110 ........ 114+146-j•l14 
34 
Paper, 
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The Es3enttals of Latin Grammar. By F. A. Blnokburn . . . ..•.•••••••••........ .. do ... · 
Exercises for Translation into Latin. Compiled by H. Preble ..•....••••......•... do .. •........... . ..... ···1···· .. do . 
Exercises Preparatory t-0 Caisar's Gallic War. By F. A. Bla-0kburn . .... ...... .... clo . .....•.............•••••••.. do . 
The Greater Poems of Virgil. Edited by J.B. Greenough. Vol. 2: Last six .. .... tlo .......•............•••.•.... do . 
books of the lEneid and the Georgics. 
Modern Spanish Readings. By William I. Knapp. With text, notes, and . ..... clo . 
an etymological vocabnlary. 
A Progressive Series of Inductive Lessons in Latin. By John Tetlow . ...... ..... <lo 
Sanskrit Grammar. By William Dwight Whitney .......... . .. ...... .... .......... clo . 
Sanskrit Reacler. With vocabulary and notes. By Charles Rockwell Lan ....... do 
Boston, Mass ...... .. . 
man. Parts I and II. Text and Vocabulary. 
The Works of Virgil. Translated into English verse with variorum and Houghton, Mifflin&. Co ..•••• .,f •••••. do 
other notes and comparative readings. By John Augustine Wilstach. 2 
vols. Illustrated. 
The French Teacher. A Right System of Teaching French. By Prof. E. C. Lee & Shepard . . ..• •.•••.•••.. , ...... do 
Dubois. 
Cicero's De Officiis. Translated, with an introduction and notes, by Andrew Little, Brown & Co .••••••••••....... do 
P. Peabody. 
Cicero's De Senectute. Translated, with introduction and notes, by Andrew . .... . do . ...•.. .•••.. do . 
lOmo .... . •·· 1 146 
lfimo........ 12 
lfimo.. .. ... . 120 
1:.-!mo .• .••••. 2+22s+105 
l!!mo ...• . •.. 8+500 
12mo .. ······1 n+340 8Yo . . . . . . . . . xx!v+4~6 
Roy. 8vo. . . :xx1v+294 
8"o ...... .. . 57E; 647 
J2mo .• . ..• • . 24+254 
emo ..•..• . . 82+67 
P. Peabody. 
Drill Lessons in Hebrew. By Willis J. Beecher . ....••.•............... . .. .. Knapp, Peck & Thomson ..... ! Auburn, N. Y ... ..... , 16mo ... .... . 
Cobbett's English Grammar. Carefully revised and annotated by Alfred D. Appleton & Co . . ...•... . . . New York, N. Y ...... lGmo .... .. .. . 
Ayres. 
96 
254 
Complete Course for First Year in Latin. By Albert Harkness ..•..•............. do 
Cornelius Nepos. Prepared expressly for the use of students learning to ...... do 
read at sight; with notes, vocabulary, index of proper names, and exer. 
cises for translation into Latin. By T. B , Lindsay, PH. D. 
Cumulative Method for Learning German. By Adolphe Dreyspring. 
Adapted to sohools or home instruction. 
..•... do. 
...... de 
l~n:~~:: :o:ie~l t£~~faitJ~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::J~: :::::::::::::::::::::: ::::J~. 
Ionic Dialect of Herodotus. By H. M. Johnson .......•..........••.......••....•.. do . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . ...•. do 
Letters and Lessons in Language. No. 5. Grammar. By J. H. Stickney .••....... do .· ..•... .• •. .. ••.•.••••..•.•.. do 
Lincoln's (J. L .) Ovid. ,vith notes and vocabulary . .....•••......•••••..••••.••••. do ... ..•.••••.•••••.•••.....•.. do 
Modern French Readings. Edited by William I. Knapp .•••.•••••••••••.••..••••• do ...•.•..•••.•••••.••...••••.. do 
Progressive E xercises in Latin. By Albert Harkness ...•..•.•.•..••••••••••.••••. do ..•••.•••••••••...•••••.•••.. do 
Roemer's Cours de Lecture et de Traduction. 2 vols ..•.......•..••..••...•.•••••. do .•• •..••••..••.••.•••...••.. • do 
Six Books of the lEneid, GeorgicsandBucolics. With notes and dictionary • .•. ••• do ...•.••••••••••••..•••....... do. 
By H enry S. Frieze. New edition. 
YFWez~~mi~e;e~iiij!~ Notes and the Vergilian Dictionary. By Henry S ....... do ......•••••••••••••••••..••.. do 
.............. 
16mo ....... . 10+288 
8vo .....••.•. 253 
Cobbett·~ English G.rammar .. With n:>tes by Robert W:a~rs ...........•..•. A. S.Barnes & Co ..•••••••••••.•••.. do .•..•••.•.•..•. 
1 
. ..... . .. ..•.. 
1 
......... .. . 
Gramma1re Franc;aise Pratlque a l Usage des Am6ncams. By Jas. H . ...... do ....... ... . ••••••••••••.•.•.. do ..••••..••..... 12mo ....•.•........•.•.. 
1 Worman and A. de Rougemont. · 
Outlines of Sentence Making. Ey C. W. Bardeen .....••......•.•..............•••. do ...••••••••.••.••.•.••....... do. 
Second French Book, after the Natural or Pestalozzian Method. By Jas. H ..••.•. do ..••••••••••••••••••.••...... do 
Worman. For schools n-nd home instruction. Illustrated. · 
;-~~:~:: ~:ess\!~~1;\~~ ~~~~.: :::::::: ::~::::::: :: : :::::: ::: : :::::: ::::: ::: : : ::: : :~~~ :::: :: :::::: :::::::: :: ::::::~~ .......... . 
Worman's Teacher's Hand.Book ...................••• ~ ••.•••••••••••••••••••.••.•. do ...•.•..•••••.•••••.••.•••••. do 
;ta Parole Franc;aise. By L. Sauveur and A. van Daell .•.... ••••.••••••.•••. · F. W. Christem ...•••••.••••••••••. do 
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LA..,GUAOR -Continued. 
Stm~eur'a Gr:imm:frro Fr:uu;ois<' ponTlca AD~lnis ...... ...••.••••••••.•.••••. , F. W. Christern ............... , New York,N. Y ..•••. 
:Mnrc.11a .,_\nrrlins .Anfo11iuw,1. l.~-" P. aul Barron " T~tson ...................... Rnrprr & nros ...................... do . ......... . ... . 
Aulx-rt'11 Colh)(Jlliul l•'rcud1 Drill.............. .... . .......... · .......... .... Ilonr., Holt & Co ........... . ....... do. 
lleinrich Ilciuo':c1 H:wn-oi::;o uml llM Duch Le Grnnd. With notes . ... ........ .... . do .. .••....................... . du 
Selected Gcrmnu Comedies. PrPpnH·ll for Sh.uknts, with TalJles ot' Dillicul· 
ties (in Geru1nn). By t'igmon M. Stern: 
!~: t ~:~~- [:n~i\:;lll'f.Y t1~.1t~ J~o;~~~o~··:: :::::::: :: : : :::::: ::··:: :::: ::::::~}g: 
No. 3. Sil' lmt lhr llerz cotlleckt . .By 'Wolfgang Miillc'r YOD Konigs• ...... do. 
winter. 
~~ t m:r~liI~~~:::~i~Jiif ::~,:::i::::: • • ••• • :::): :: : ::: :: Ji •: ::: ••:•:: •••••• ...... i==j : ........... . 
StullenCs Classic Freucb Plrrn,,: 
Gornci1to·s Cit1nti. With foll notes b .v Prof. E. S . .Joynf's ..... ......... . .... . do ..... .•.•....•..•.••••...... . do ........••.••. . 
ThMl,tJo ()ontprurotaiu. :Mo<le1n l"l'f'DCh Pln_t!I for Cla1,s Re:Hlin::;s: 
t~~~; L~<.r~~~~~:i~~·i l~\~~~~1~1\~~1~· .~~~~~l:: :: :: : : ::: : : : ~ :: · :: : : : : · . ~--.~d~~~~.8. :::::::::: :::::: :::::: i~ : ······ ···· ·· · · 
Dom:rnoir et Lufarl,!tW'fl Ll, Gentilbomme Pauvre: Comedic en deux .. . ... do ... ..••... ...•. ....••.....•.. do. 
aeto.". Nou\'ollu ~ditiou. 
Feuillet's La F~e: Comellio en un acte. Nouvelle eilitiou ................... . <lo ...... ....................... do . 
Gozlnn's La l'lnie ot Lo Dcau Temps; [also~ Legouve's Autour <l'un .. .... do ......•..• .. ......••....•••. . do . 
Brrecan. •. 
?.Ioinl'nux':c1 Lrs Deux $ouTtls . ..••••.••••..••...••...••.•....••.............. . do .. .......................... . do . 
~~{;~\Lin~{;~I~li~~1r!'.~~~~~. ::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::: ::::: ~{~ : ::·.::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::~~ : 
Soribo'a B<•rtran1l ot Raton ... .. .... ...... . . ...... ........................ .... do ........ ....•••••.••••.••• • ••. do . 
Agnmcumon 1Esch)·li, Emcnd::i,.-it Do.tid S. Margoliouth ....... ·-····· ....... Macmillan & Co ...•••.....•....... . do. 
Le Bourgeois Gcntilho,nmo. ByJ. B. P. de Moliere, with notes byLonisll ....... do ........••.••.•••.•......•... do. 
Moriarty. (llncmilln.n's foreign school classics.) 
Cicero's Co.to Mn_ior <l o Scncctuto ancl Lrelius de Amicitin. Edited, 'With ...... do ...••••••.••.•••..•••••...... do .. 
notes, by Walle, ll0$lop. 
Cicero's Somnium ~cipionis. Edited by W. D. Pearman ... .... .. ........ .... ...... do 
Homer's llind. Dook l. Etlited for use of schools by Rev . .John Boncl and ..... . llo 
A. S. Walpole. 
The IphlSteni:i. Among the Tauri of Euripides. Edited, with introduction ...... do 
and critical "nd explanatory notes, by E. B. England, K. A.. 
., .••... do 
•••••. clo 
.. - ... do 
12mo. • • • · • ·r··· 9+338. 8,o .....•.•. 
16mo .....••. 
76 
43 
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31+260 
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Livy. Iloolt 1. Edited for use of schools by Rev. H. M: Stephenson. (Ele-1······do ·······················1······do ···············1 l6mo ......•. 
mentary ofass.ics.) 
Maria Stuart. lly :b'. von Schiller. Edited, with introduction and notes, by ...... do ..••••••••••••••••••••....•.. do . .. . • . ••••••••. 16mo ....... . 
C. Sheldon. (Macmillan's foreign school classics.) 
Lo Medeciu Mnlgr6 Lui: ComMie en Trois Actes. By J.B. Poquelin MO· •••••• do ..••••••••••••••••••••...•... do ..••••••••••••. 32mo .....••. 
liere, wilhintro<luction, literary and grammatical notes, etc., by G. Eugene 
Fa.snu.cht. 
Plato's Phrodo. Edited, with introduction, nC'tes, and appendices, by R. D. . ..... do .••••••••••••.••••••••..•••.. do . . •• . .••••••••. 8vo ..••..••. 
.Archer.Hind. 
Satires of Horace. .Edited, with notes, by Arther Palmer .........••••..•••..•••.. do .......••••••.••••••••.•••••. do ..••••••••••.•. 16mo ..•.••• . 
Satires of .Juve~al Edited by :ii:- 11-. Hardy for the use ~f schools . ..... ·.··•·• ••••.. do ...••...•.•.•..••...••..•••.. do .••••••.••••••. 16mo .••.•••. 
Select Fables of Phrutlrus. Edited b_v A. S. Walpole, W1th notes, exercises, .••••. do ..•••..••.•.•••.•••••••..•... do ..••••••••••••. 24mo ..••.••. 
and -v-ocabularies. For use of schools. (Elementary classics.) 
Sophocles' Plnys nncl Fragments, with critical notes, commentary, and trans· .•.... do ..•••••••••••.••••••••....... do . . • • . •••••••••. Svo ..••..••. 
lation in Engli> h prose, by R. U. Jebb. Part 1. CEllipus 'l'yrannus. 
Studia Scenica. By D. S. Mar:zoliCluth. Part 1, section I: Introductory ..••.. do ..•••••••••••••••••••.....•.. do ..••••••••.•••. 12mo .....•• 
Study on the Text of tho Greek Dramas. Text of Sophocles' Trachiniai, 
1-300. 
Ttinummus of Tit, Maccins Plautus. Intended for higher forms of public l ...... do ..•.•••••••••.••..•••.. 1 .•.••• do ...•.••••••• -••. I 16mo ..•.••.. 
schools. With notes and introduction by C. E. Freeman and Rev. A. 
Sloman. 
Pr
8
~\~:
1
t~!1e~rin Conrse in English. By Wm. C. Wilkinson. (Aft;er Phillips & Hunt . ••... do ..••••••••••••. 1 12mo ...... · .. 
Herodotus for Boys ancl Girls. Solected by Prof. John S. White. Illus. G. P. Putnam's Sons .. .............. do ...•..••..•.•.. 4to .....••••. 
I trated. 
16+160 
17+264 
13+74 
6+199 
51+394 
23+317 
10+116 
98+327 
48 
24+123 
331 
Exercises for Translation into Latin. By P. J. Miiller ....................... F. Pustet & Co ........••.... · .•.... do ···············1· ............ . 
A H~gh.~chool ~ra~mar of tho Gorman Langt;ta.~e. By H. C. G. Brandt ........... do ... : · ........................ do ......••••••••. 8vo. ·······~ ..•....••... 
Studtcs JU English Grl\mmar. By W. H. Sadlier ...........................•. W. H. Sadlier ....................... llo ..... ··········•··············I············ 
A Day in A thous with Socrt1tes. Translation11 from the Protagoras and the I Charles Scrilmer's Sons .....•. . ..•. do ...••..•.•••••. l 16mo. ....... 20+14-5 
r Republic of Plato. 
:Plato's Best Thoughts. Compiletl by Rev. C.H. Bulkley from Prof . .Jowett's .••... do .... ............••.......... . do . . . •. . •• ••••••. 8vo .....•••. 
translation of tho dialognos of Plato. · 
.A.bn.I!em1's Latin Series: 
Complet-0 Latin Syntax ..............••••..•.•...•••••..•••..•••.. ······1 E. Steiger & Co ....•••. ·······1······clo . 
Manual of Latin Prose Composition ........................................... cto .........•.••.•••.•.......... oo. 
Praktische Grarnmatik der englischen Spracbe. By W. Grauert. In 2 parts ...... . do ...... ....•••••••••.......... do . 
12mo....... 8+233 
12mo........ 8+116 
12mo ..•.•••. 6+46+ 136 
. . +4+150 Question-Book of Grammar. B.v Albert P. Southwick ...............•.....•. C. W. Bardeen .....••..••••... Syracuse, N. Y .•...... 16mo.. ...•.. 37 
SentencoMaking. By C. W. Bardeen ..................................•.......... c1o .•...•••.••••••••••••••••••• <lo ...........•..............•.............. 
Verbal PitfaJls: .A Manual of 1,500 Misused Words. By C. W. Bardeen ..•........ do .....................•....... do ............... 16mo.... .•.. 223 
First Latin Lessons. lly A. Holbrook . . . . . . . • . • •• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •• . . . . . . Van Antwerp, Bragg & Co . . . Cincinnati, Ohio .••••........•••••...•••••...... 
teJ:~~·:1~~\fe~~-:io:~-~~~~~~~j.~~~>.:::~::: ::~::: ::::::::::::::::: ::: : .~·.~·(i':~1.~~ .~.?.~ :: :::: :: : : : : : ::::: .i~ : : : : : : ::~:::::: :::::: :::::: ............. . 
La.gemann 111 Ge.rmnn.Engli!<h Translation Book. 5 parts . .•............•..•....... do ... .............••.••........ do ............•....... , ........ 
1 
..... . ..... . 
.Affixes, in 'Ihei r Origin and A. pplication, Exhibiting tho Etymologio Strnct- .J.B. Lippincott & Co......... Philadelphia, Pa...... 12mo ..... ; ............. . 
ure ofEn~lish W?tcls. Dy S.S. Haldeman. New edition. 
How to Wnto English. By .A . .Arthur Reade ... ..... .... .. .. ...................... do 
The Odes of Bo race, Complete in English Rhyme and Blank Verse. By ...... do . 
Henry Hubbard .l:'ierce. 
A Presentation of the Grammar of New English, beginning with the Age of Herald Printing Company ... ·1 Pittsburgh, Pa .••••••. [ 12mo .....••. 
Elizabeth. .By George H. Webster. ' 
··············l:::::j~ :::::::::::::::! ~~:~:::::::: 3-106 16+246 
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TAilLE XXIV.-Publications, educational, histo1ical, fc., for 1883-'d4, ,J-u.-Continned. 
Nnme of book nnd anthor. Name of pul11isher. Placo ofpnblication. 
1
1 Size of book. , Nnmberof 
, pages. 
l. 2 a 4 
LAW. 
Tbe Citizen's Ln.w.'Book nnd Officer's Guitle. By Jabez F. Cowdery ......... , A. L. Banr.roft & Co ......•.. . 
Tl'enti-io on Equity Jurisprndonoo, as Administered in the United States. . •.•.. do ....... . .............. . 
S:m Fm11cisco, Cal ... · I 8vo .....•.. . 
..... . do ............... 8'1"o .... . ... . 
By J oliu Norton ·1"ome1·0,r. Adapted for all tl10 States, and to the union 
or lel!nl nnll equitable romedios nncler the reformocl procedure. Vol. 3. 
TbeLnw ofMru-rin~e nud Di,orce, asEstnblisbed in England and the United S. Whitney & Co . ..... do 16mo .....•.. 
States. By David Stownrt. 
A M:nnnnl ot' tbe Law of Roal Property. By C. T. "Boone . .... . ......... . . . .. . ..•... do ..........•.•................ do .......•...•... · l6mo .•....•. 
A Treatise on New Trial nnd Appeal, .and other Proceedings for Review in .••... do ............................. do ..••.•...•.... . 
1 
8'1"0 ........ . 
Civil Cases. By Rob. Y. Hayne. 2 volumoa. 
Practical Treatise on a bslrl\Ots andEs:nminationo of Title to Real Property. Callaghan & Co . ............. . Chicago, ill . . . . . ... . . . 8'1"o ...•...•. 
By Geo. W. War,elle. I 
Theory of the Law of Evidence, as Established in the United States, a.ncl of .•••.. do .........•.•..•...•••...•... . do ............... , 24mo ...••... 
the Conduct of tho Exn.minntion of Witnesses. By Wm. Reynolds. 
T1·eatiso ou ExtrnoTdinary Legal Uemedies, Embracing Manclamua, Quo ..•... do. 
Wan·nuto, aml Prohibition. By Jas. L. High. Second eclition. 
Trentiso on the Lnw of Collateral Securities, as Applied to Negotiable, Quasi· .•••.. do . 
negotiable, nnd Non.negotiable Choses in Action. By Wm. Colebrooke. 
T1'6&tise on the Law of Damages. By J. G. Sutherland. Vol. 3 .•..••..•.•.•..••••. do 
A T1entise on tho Law of Waters~ including Riparian Rights and Publio .••.•. clo 
. . . . . . , ...... do ............... ! 8,o ..•••••.. 
••••.••••. , ...... do 8'1"0 ..•...•.. 
::::::a~:::::::::::::: :I i;~: :::::::: 
andPrivnto Ri@:bts in Wnters Tiual and Inland. By John M". Gould. 
Outlines ofCrimmal Law and Procedure. By Emlin McClain ...........•.. . Emlin McClain ... ... . .•...... , Iowa Citv, Iowa ..... . 
Treatiso on the Law of .Mortgage11 of Personal Property. By Leonard A. Houghton, Mifflin & Co. . . . . . . Bostou, Mass ..•..•. 
Jones. Second edition, revised and enlarged. 
8vo ..•..••.. 
8vo .•.••.•• . 
A Treatise on the Law of Pledges and Collateral Seonritiee. By Loonard A. . ..... do 
Jones. 
A Treatise on the Law of Sale of Personal Property; with References to ...... do 
the American Decisions and to the French Cocle ancf Civil Law. By J ndah 
P. :Benjamin. Fourth Amerioa.n, from latest English edition, by Edmund 
H.Bennett. 
Commentaries on the Confiiot of Laws, Foreign and Domestic. By Joseph I Little, Brown It. Co 
Story. Eighth edition. Edited by Melville M. Bigelow. 
The Law of Contracts. By Theophilus Parsona,jr. Seventh edition, with ...... do 
aclditions by Wm. V. Kellen. 3 volumes. 
...... do 8'\"o .•.••••.. 
...... do 8vo .•••••••. 
...... do. 8,o ..•••.... 
...... do ............... ! 8vo ..••..•.. 
Praotioe in Proceedings in the Probate Comte. By Wm. L. Smith. With , ...... do ....................... 1······do ...•••••••.••.. , 8,o ..••..••. 
forms. Fourth edition. . 
Precedents of Equity Pleaclings. By Franklin Fiske Heard ......•.•••••.... ..•... do .•.•••••••••••••••••••..•.•.. do ..•••••••••••.. 12mo ..•..••. 
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A T~a.tise on tho Ln.w of Evidence. By Simon Greenleaf. Fourteenth 1 •••••• do ..••••••••••••••••••••. J •••••• do ..••.•••.••••.. 
edition, revised, with large additions, by Simon Greenleaf Croswell. 
Vols. 1-3. 
Svo .. ....... 18+84+753; 
89+683; 
A Treatise on the Law of Personal Property. ByJ'ames Schouler. Second 
edition. Vola. 1 and 2. •••••• d() .•••••••••••••••••••••• J •••••• do ..•••••••••••.. ! 8vo .•••.•••. 
-1-89+577 
66+692; 
57+690 
3-116 The Travelling Law School and Famous Trials: First LesSC\IIS in GoTern. D. Lothrop & Co ••••••••••••.•.•... do 
ment and Law. By Ben,i. Vaue:ban Abbott. 
Admiralty, J'urisdiot1.0n, Law, and Practice. By Jlf. M. Cohen. With an Soule & Bugbee .••••••••.••••.•••.. do 
appendix, containing rules, statutes, and forms. 
Elements of the Law of Domestic Relations and of Employer and Employed. . •.•.. do ....•••.••••••••••••••..••... do 
Dy Irving Browne. · 
An ·E_pitorne of Lending Common Law Cll.l!Os. By J'obn Indermaur. Fifth .•••.. do .•.••••••••••••••••••••.••••. do 
edition. Amerioan edition edited by Chas. A. Bucknam and Bordma.n 
Hall. . 
16mo .••••••. 
8vo ••••••••• 
Svo ....•.•• \ 
8vo ......••. 
88+505 
21+162 
12+107 
International Law: l'rivate and Criminal. By L. Bar. Translated, with ...••. do ..••.•••••••••••••••••• ••••.. do 
notes, by G. R. Gillespie. 
Rostraints on the Alienation of Property. By .John Chipman Gray .•.•••.......... do.···········.··········· •..... do .•.......... ···18vo ·········1 16+217 
Summary of Equity Pleading. Dy Christopher Col um bns Langdell. Second Charles W. Sever. . • • • • • • •• • . . Cambridge, Mass . . . . . 12mo........ U+ 282+ 1 
edition. . 
An Elementary Treatise on the American L11.w of Real Property. .By G. F. H. Thomas & Co........... St. L<'nis, Mo ....•.•.. Christopher '..Ciedeman. 
Law of Expert and Opinion Evidence Rednoed to Rules; with Illnstratfons ...... do ....•••.••••••••.•••••...••.. do 
from .Adjudged Cases. By .John D. Lawson. 
.A Treati$0 on the Law of Sheriffs and other Ministerial Officers. By Wm. . •••.. do ...•..••..••••••.••••••...... do 
L, Murfree, sr. 
Hints on Allvooaoy. By Robert Harris. Third American, from sixth En· Wm. H. Stevenson ...•••.•.••. , .•.... do 
glish edition, revised and enlarged by W. L. Murfree, sr. 
Reports of Criminal Cases, with: Notes. By Patdck H. Cowen. Vol. 1: W. C. Littld & Co ..••••••••••• Albany, N. Y ..•••.••. [1800-18i4]. · 
On tbe Law of Private Corporations. By Geo. W. Field. Revi.sro byH. G. .John D. P11rsons,jr 
Wood. . ..... do 
8vo .•••.•••. 
Svo .•••..••. 
8vo .•••••••. 
8vo ••••••••. 
8vo ..••••••. 
8vo .•••••••. 
Lawyers' Briefs, Consisting of Treatises on every Important Legal Subject. Banks & Bros .....•••••••••••. l Alhanyand;New-York, 
B George W. Field. Vol. I, Actions and defences-Chattel mortgages. N. Y. 
On lbe Law of Carriers of Goods and Passengers by Land and Water. By ..••.• do •.....•••••.•••••••.••..•.... do .•••••••••.•••. 
John Hutton Balfour Browne. With notes and references to American 
cases by H. G. ·wood. 
Svo .•••••... 
Svo ••••••.•• 
...... do. 8vo .•..••••. A Treatise on the Law of Liens at Common Law, Equity, Statnt.ory, and , ..•••. do Maritime. .B D. Y. O,orton. 
Law of the Federal .Judiciary: Treatise on the Provisions of the Constitu. Baker, Voorhis & Co. ·········1 New York, N. Y .••... ! 8vo .••.••••. 
tion, t,he Laws of Congress, and the J'uc1ioial Decisions Relating to the 
Jurisdiction of, and Practice and Pleading in the ~~ederal Courts. By 
Samuel T. Spear. I 
1
. 
Patent Law in Brief: A Succinct Treatise on the Patent Law of the United , ...•.. do •......•.••••.••..••••..••••. do .•••..•••.••••. 8vo .••.••••. 
States. By Wm. P. Kookogey. Desi~necl for inventors. 
Manual of Medical .Jurisprudence, with Special References to Diseases and Bermingham & Co .••••••••••..•••.. do . . •• . • • • . •••••• Svo ••••••••. 
{rPu~i~~: the N orvous System. By Allan MoLane Hamilton, M. n. . 
Clark's Text-Book on Commercial Law ........................................ 1 Clark & Maynard ..••..••••••. 1······do ···············I 12mo ..•••••. 
Abbott's National Digest: A Digest of the Reports of the United States Geo. S. Diossy .••••••••. ~ •••••.•.•.. do ..••.•••••.•••. 8vo ..•...... 
Courts to 1884. By B. Vaughan Abbott. Vol. 1. 
D~ost of Criminal Law (Crimes aml Punishment&). By Sir Ja. Fitz.james Macmillan & Co .••.•••••••••..••••. do 
0tel)hen. Third edition. Bvo ••••.•••. 
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Tllo N:,tme of Positive Law. By Jobn M. Lightwood, M.A .•....•••••••••••. Macmillan & Co .......••..•.. New York, N. Y ..... . 
rrnctlcnl Jttrisp111donco: A Comment on Austh1. By E. C. Clark ................. do . .. .. . . . ........••......•••. . do 
Trcntiao on tho Lltw of Landlorrl :mil Tcn:mt. wiib Special Referenoe to the S.S. Peloubet & Co .......••.....•.. do 
Lnw of the Stnto of New York. ilv Chas. ·w. Sloan<'. 
P()litics. .au Introt1uotion to tho Study of Compnra.tiYe Constitutional L::i.w. G. P. Putnam's Sons ..•.•••••..••... do ..••••••.•••••. 
.By '\Vm. '\V. Crn.ne RDd Bcrmml Moses. 
St1ruma1·_v of t bo Law of Patents for Useful Inventions, with Forms. Ily L. K. Strouse & Co ..••.••.•..•.•.... do .....••••••... _ 
\\Tm. Edgn.1· Simonds. 
Tt'xt.nook of the Patent Laws of the Uuitod States of America.. By Albert ...... do .......•......•.••••....••... do 
II. Walker. 
Guide to 1ho PriJ1oiples of tho Law. By W. Raimond Baird and F. Babcock Frederic Williams ...••..••••..•.... do 
Sherrill 
Index.Digest of the American nncl English Ra.ilroad Caaes. By Lawrence E. Thompson . . • • . . . . . •• . . . . . . Northport, L. I., N. Y . 
Lewis, Jr. Vols. 1-10. 
A :M:aml!ll upon the Searching of Records and the Preparation of Abstracts R. Clarke & Co .........••••.. Cincinnati;Ohlo .••.•. 
of Title to Real Property. By hla,:,kdl E. Curwen. Rodsed, <".nla.rged, 
and edited, with forms and references to clecisions, by W. H. Wllittaker. 
A Treatise on tbe Constitution :m,l Jurisdiction of the Courts of the United I T. & J. W. Johnson & Co .. ···1 Philadelphia, Pa, ..•.•. 
StntPs, on Pleac1in!!, Practice, nnd Procedure Therein, and on the Powers 
and Dnries of Commissioners of the Circuit Courts, with Forms for said 
Courts and Commissioners. Ily Geo. W. Field. . · 
A Treatise ou the Law of Dower. By Chas. H. Seribner. Second edition. , ...... do ....•••••••••.••.•••••. , ...... do 
2 ,ola. 
Commentaries on Law: Embracing Chapters on the Nature, the Source, and Kay & Bro ..••••••••••.•••.•...••... do 
the History of Law; on International Law, Public and Private, .and on 
Constitutional and Statutol'v Law. Bv Francis Wharton, 
Mec1icn1 Juris-prudence. By Francis wharton and Moretoa Stille. Edited ...... do ..•••••••••••.••..•••••. " ••.. do ..••.••••••• " •. 
by Ros. Amory and Edward 8. ·word. Fourth eilition. _ Vols . .2.a.nd 3. 
Trenlise on the Law of Private Corporations having Capital Stock. By .•..•. do ......•••••.•••••..•.••...... do 
Henry 0. Taylor. 
Treatise on the Law of Warranties in the Sale of Chattels. By Arthur ....•. do ....•...••....•...••••...•... do ...••.•••••.••. 
Biddle. -
A View of tho Laws Relating to Landlords and Tenants. By Richard .J. Wm. P. Kildare (E. Q. Bow ....•.. do 
Wllli:una. man, 130 S. 6th st.). 
Abatrnct of tho Sfa.tutes of the United States and of the several States and Henry C. Lea's Son & Co .•••••..••.. do ..•••••••••.... 
Torri tori es, relating to the Custody of the Insane. By Chas. F. Folsom, :IL n. . 
Legal Medicine. Ily Chas. Moymott Titly, M. D. Vol. 2 ......................•.... do .....................•....... do .. 
Tho Principles autl Practice of Medical Jurisprudence. By Alfred Swain ...... do ...•.••.•••••.•••••••••.•••.. do 
Tavlo1·, 1,1. D, Third edition, cditell by Thos. Stevenson, M. D. 2 vols. 
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of the United Stutes. By A. J". Peeler. . 
.A Treatise ~D Law and Equity, as Distinguished and Enforced in the Courts I Swindell's Printing House. ···1 Anstin, Tex ....... ·•· 18vo .. ·······1 47+425 
A Treatise on Roal Property Trials, showing tho Difference between the Old W. H. Morrison.............. Washington, D. C •••. 8vo . . • ..• . • . 4+9-814 
Action of Ejectment and the Action to Recover Real Property, etc. By 
Wm. Henry Malone. 
LITERATURR. 
(&o Bibliography and Literature.) 
LOGIC. 
(Seo Pliilosophy n.nd Logic.) 
MATHEMATICS. 
One Thousand Quest4ons and Problems~ Arithmetic .•••••••••••••••••.••••. T. S. Denison .....•••.•......•. Chicago, Ill .••...••... 
1 
.............. 
1 
........... . 
0110 Tbous:1. id Questions and Problems 1n Geometry ............................... do ......................•.•.. do ......................•••.••..•....•..... 
J>n,fatory Essay to the New Science, Mathematical Commensuration. By A..M.Flanagan ..•.....•.......•••.. do ...•........... lGmo........ 32 
Cbarles do Medici. 
Eiisential.s of Geometry. By .Alfred H. Welsh .......••••••••••••.•••......•. S .. C. Griggs & Co ......•••••.•....... do . . . • .....•••.•. 
Plane Trigonometr.v. Ily G . .A.. Wentworth................................. Grnn, Hoo.th & Co .•. . . . . .. . . . Boston, Mass ....... . 
Plane and Spherical Trigonoruotry. By G. A. Wentworth ......•••••.....••....... do ...........•......•.•........ <lo ............. . 
Snrv-oying B.,·G. A. Wentwort,h ........ .. ........ . .............. ............••.. do ...•........•.•....•••....... do ........ .• ••.. . 
·wentworth's Pla.ne and Spherical Trigonometr.v and Surveying. With tables . .••••. do ......•......••...•........... do .. 
Wentworth's Plane and Spherical Trigonometry, Surveying and Na,i_gation ..••... do .......•.•..•.•••.......•••.. do 
Wentworlh's Plane Tiigonomotry Formulas. Two charts (30 X 40 inches .•.... do ..•....•..................... do 
each). 
"Wentworth & Hill's Examination Manual: 
Wc~L!Ii~f~~~.~i;.iiii:i~~~~~i·~ii~~~.~~=~: ~::·=:::::: :: :::::~ :: :::~:: ::::: :!~ : : : : :: :: : :: : : : : : : ::: :::]:::: J~ .. 
Wentt.01-th & Hill's Examination and Exercise :Manllil,]s of Algebra, in one ..•... do ...•.....••....• ............. do ........ . ..... . 
,olrnne. 
Wentworth & Ui1l's Five·Plnco Logarithmic and Trigonometric Tablos ....... do . ...... do .. 
Gomploto edition. 
Intellectual .Arithmotic uµon tlio Inductive Method of Instruction. By Boughton, Mifflin & Co ...•.•. J ...... do. 
Warren Colburn. Revised aud enlarged edition, with a. sketch of tlie 
nuthor's lifo. Illustrated. 
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Hutchinson and Parker's "Book-Keeping: lt~I~~ti~t~?g~t\;+/::::;t+/rn: ?]E?\:}lil/ :+II :::::::::::::: 
An Elementary Algebra for use in Public Schools and Colleges. Ey C. F. Thorrnlike Nourse ...•....... Det.roit, Mich .•••..•.. 
R. Bellows. (Aavance educational series). . 
.Practical Book-Keeping. Ey Smith R. ·woolley. A text·b(lok for public .•.... do 
schools, colleo-es, and private students. (Advance educational series.) 
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Graded Examples and Problems in Arithmetic. By C. L. Howard . . • . ••• • •• American School Book Co . . . . St. Louis, Mo ................................... . Woolley's rnan'ks to PTactical Book.Keeping ............. ... ........•..••..•.... do ... .... .. . ....... ······1···· -do··········· ···· 
New Mental .A.rithmet.ic. By G. E. Seymour .............. : .........•..••••....... do.. . ... . . ................... tlo ···· ···········!··············!············ 
Clerk's Assistant. By John S . .Jenkins. Sixth revised edition .. ··-··· .••••. W. C. Little & Co .....•....••. Albany, N. Y .....•••. Svo. .....••. 639 
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:Riohnrtls'A Applications. Plane and Sphorical Trigonometry ..••.••••••.•••. D. Appleton & Co . ••.•••••.••. New York, N. Y ······1··············1············1·············· Barno:i's Elun~ontnr~: Arithmetic.·:· .................. ··:··· ...... _. ..•..•••.. .A. S. llarnes ~Co ..•.•.••.•••....... do .•.......•..... l2mo. .•..••. .••••••...•• $0 40 
Elemont.:i of Survoy_m~ nn(l Levehng. By Charles Davies. ReV1Sed by J. . ..... do . ...........•.••..••••.... , .. do . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . Svo . . . . . . . . . 161 1 75 
llownr<l Van :A,wnn~o. 
Commeroinl Arithmetic. By James n. Thomson, LL. D •••• •• • • ••• ••••• •• • • • • Clark & Maynard .................. do . . •. .•• • • • . . • • . 12mo.. ...... 314 1 00 
'l'bom>1on's New Arithmetic Sorios. In two books: 
I. First Lessons in Arithmetio, Oral and Written. Illustrated ............. do . ............•••.••.••....... do 
Il. Comploto Graded Al'itbmetio. Oral 11,nd Writt,en .......................... clo ............................. do 
Eleroonts of Conic Seotions :llld Analytical Geometry. By James H. Coffin, Charles Collins .........••........... do 
Lt.. u. Siicth od.itioo, n,vised nod itnprov(1d, by Seldon J. Coffin, PR. D. 
Prnctlonl Geowett.v. By Ja. H . .Monckton. Illustrated..................... William T. Comstock ............... do 
Fish's Arithmetic, No. 1 ..................................................... Ivisou , Blakeman, Taylor & Co, ...... do 
t~8toNJo.22·::: '. :::::: :: : : : :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: :~~ ::: ::: :: ::: ::::: ::·: :: : : :: : : :~~ 
Olnt-,·'s Now Elomcmtary Geometry ...........•....•...••.•••••••••••••.••.•. Sheldon & Co ...•...•............... do 
Sheldon's Graded Examples in .Arithmetio: 
Book First .. ............. . ..........•..••••••••.••••••••••.••••.•..... 
Rook Second ...................... ... ••• .•...•..••..•....•................... flo 
Koy to 1''irst nntl Second Books .. ...... . ...•••......... . ...... ..... .......... . do ..... .............•..•....... clo 
Prn.ctlcnl Georuet r5·, Perspective a.nu Engineering Drawing. :By G. S. Clarke. E. & Jo'. N. Spon ...••................ do 
2vols. Vol. 1: Text. Vol. 2: Pin.res . 
Transit Tablt>s for 1884. By Latimer Clark ....••.•..••.•••••.•........•........... do , .... .. ....... ..........•••.. do 
Key to .Mac Vicar's Prncticnl .A.r.ithrnetio .................•...•....•.......... Tainror Bros., Merrill & Co ..... .... do 
Symbolic Algebra.. By William Caiu . .Also Critical Not.es on the .Methods D. Vnn Nostrand ...... .... ......... do ....••.••..•••. 1 24mo ....... . 
o{ llC'neiooiug employed in Geometry. 
Topogrnphical Smveying. Ily Geo. J. Specht; [also] New Methods of To· .•.... do ....•....•••.•.••••.••....... do 24mo .. ..... . 
pogrnphicnlS11r'l'"eying. By A. S. Ha.rely: Lnlsol Geometrrof Position.Ap· 
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.Measnros. By R. IT. Thurston. 
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Lntitmk aml Lougltllllc, aml Long:1tmle and I1me. By J. Anthony Bassett .. ..... rlo . ........•.•..•.••... ... ..... do .... .......... 16ruo .•..••. 42 
Qucstiou.lhok of J.\.l'itllmetic. BY All.Joi t P. Southwick ..................... ' ..... . do . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . do. . .. ....... 16mo.. .. .•• . 41 
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trJ Practical S_vstom of Book.Kee.ping.· By J. W. Yan Sickle, A. M., 111. o. Smnll J. W. Yan Sickle.............. Springfielcl, Ohio ........•.......•.. 
edition. 
Logarithmic ancl Trigonometric Tables. Compilecl by Edwin P. Seaver and J. H. Butler .....•••••••••••.. Philadelphia, Pa .•••.. 12mo .....••. I 2-160 
Geo. A. \V'alton. · 
Key to Crittemlon's Commercial Arithmetic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eldredge & Bro . ......•...••. ..••• . . do ..••••......•. 
Metrical Tables for Engiµoers. Computed by Olin H. Landreth. Stuuents' \V. S. Fortescue & Co .....••........ do. 
edition. 
Drill.Book in Alge,bra. By Marshall Li'\"ingston Perrin, A. M. Teachers' ec1i· J. B. LiI>pincott & Co ......•....•.. do . 
tion, with answer;,. 
A Short .Arithmetio. l'art I: TheFom-RulosEspeciallyPrepared for Begin· .••••. clo ..........•..•.••••.•• . ...... do 
nera l&o.]. By Eclw-arcl Roth, A. M. 
Portl:'r and Coates's I11terest Tables at :\-10 per cent. 1)er annum. By John Porter & Coates ..•. .... .•.......•.. do 
E. Coftin. · 
Goodman's Blanks for Book·Keeping . ..•...••.•••... . .•••....•••.•••••.•••••. Wheeler, Osborn &Duckwortli Nashville, Tenn ...•.. 
Goodman's Book·I'i:ccpiug .. . .. . . . ... . .... .....•.••.•.•.......••••••••••••••. a •••••• do ..••••.....•...•............. do .............•. 
M1,Cll.1XICS A~D PHYSICS. 
trated. • 
APraotical Treatise on Electric Lighting. By J.E. H . Gordon. Illus. I D. Appleton & Co ......•. • ... , New York, N. Y ...... , Svo ..•...•.. 
Steel anll Iron: Practice and Theory of the MethO(ls used in their Manufa.ct· Casson & Co .....•••.••••.••........ do . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . 12mo . . •.. .. . , .••••••••... 
are. By W. H. Greenwood. Edited by Professor .Ayrton and Richard 
Wormeii. Diarrrams. 
The Tlleoty and Action of the Steam Eninne. By W. H. Nodhcott. New ...... do . .....•••••.•••••••••. ...• ... do ..••••••••.••.. I 12mo .•••.••. , .••••••••••• 
edition, with numbers, diagrams, and tables. &c. 
Stoel Sqnare Problems. By Lucius D. Gould. Of practical value to build· William T. Comstock ...•.•......... do 
ers and mechanics. Illustrated. New revised ancl Pnlarged edition. 
:Mechanics' and Engineers' Pocket-Book of Tables, Rules, a-ml Formulas. By Harper & Bros ..•....•............. do 
Cha-R. H. Haswell: Fortv.fifth edit-ion. 
An Attempt to Test the Tlieoriesof Capillary Action b.v Comparing the Theo- Macmillan & Co.............. . .... clo ..••.•••••••.•. 
retical and Measurocl Forms of Drops ,,f Fluid. By Francis Bashfort. 
First Course on the Nature ot' Li){ht. Delivered at Aberdeen, November, .•. • .. do ...•...•••••••••••••••. .. .... do 
1883. By George Gabriel StokPs (Burnett lectures). . 
Notes on Electricity anrl Magneti~m. Ba J.B. M~rdook ..........••••....••....... do ..••.•••••••••.•••.•••....... do 
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:Modern Physics: Studies, Historical nnd Philosophical. By Ernest Na'\"ille. Scribner & Welford ................ do ..•••••••.••••. 
From the French, by Henry Downton. 
Electricity as a Mot,iV'o·Power. By Count Theodore Du Moncel and Frank E. & F. N. Spon ••••••••••••••...•.. do ..•••••••••••.• 
i GeraMy. Tm,nslatccl ancl edited with additions by C. J. Wharton. Illus· 
. tratro. 
Electricity; its Theory, Sources, and Application. By ,John F. Sprague. 1 ••••.. do ....••.•••••••••••••••. 1 •••••• do .••..•••.•••••• 
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MEClfANlCS AND PHYSICS -Continued. 
Elements of Construotion for Electro-Magnets. Ily Count Thoodore Du E. & F. N. Spon .......... ..... j New York, N. Y .... .. 
lfoncol. Translated bv C. J. Wbart-00. 
Hantl,.Book of Eleotrio.-u ~esting. By H. R. Kempe. Third etlition, revised .•••.. do 
• aud "11101·0-ed. 
.History of Elech:io Telegrnphy t-0 the Year 1837. Compilecl by J. J'. Fnbie ........ do 
Now J!'orms of Work.::Mcnsuring Machines as applied to Dynamos nnd Eleo- .•.•.. do ..... 
tromotors. By Fred. John Smith. 
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students. 
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Svo ........ . 
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J2mo ..•..••. 
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Prnot.ionl Elootl"ioal Units Popularly Explained. By J'a.. Swinburne. Illus- .•••.. do 
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...... do . J6mo .••••••. 
Practicnl Treatise on the Strength of Materials. By Thomas Box. With 2-i ••••.. do .•••.. do . 8YO ....... .. 
, plates. 
The Rosisfauce nnd the Proportions of Screw Propellers. By William Bury. . .... . do .•.... do . ••. •••••••••. , Svo ........ . 
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Meclumics of Engiuooring and of Machinery. Bv Juline Weisbaoh: 
Vol. 3. l'l\rt 1, sooliou 1: The Mechanics of tho MMhiner.v of Trans- 1 ...•.. do ·············-·········'······do. 
mission. Secoml edition, revised null enlarged, by G11Stav Hormann. ·············! Svo .•••••••. 
~ulboxizcd trnushttion by J. F. Klein. llln,;traterl. 
Elementary Treatise on Physics, Exporimrntal auu Aµplied. By .Adolphe I William Wood & Co ......•••. 1 ...... do .....••.•...... ! 8vo .••.•••.. 
Ganot. l!'or the nso of colleges and schools. Ti:ansla,tcd and edited by E. 
Atkinson. Illostra.teu. 5 colored plates. 
A Text-Book on Physics. By Henry Kiudle. Illustrated and 3 colored . ..... do .......••............•..•.... do 
plates. .A. shod, complete coor,;e based upon tbo larger work of Ganot. 
Optics without Ml\tbematics. By Rev. Thos. W. Wobb. Illustraterl. ...••.. E. & J.B. Young & Co . .•..••....... do .............. . 
Metrical Tables for Engiuee1·s. .By Olin H L:mclreth. Stuclents' edition .•.. W. S. Fortescue & Co.. ....... Philadolphb, Pa ..... . 
Key to Sha'.pless and Philipa's Natural Philosoph)' .......... ·::..... .. •.. ••. J.B. Lippincott & Co ..•...•........ do . 
Natural Philosophy. By Prof. I. Sharpless and Pl'Of. G.1\f. Phillps ......•••••..•... do ..................•••••.•.••. do 
111.EDICC?."E, SURGERY, AND SANITARY SC!ill\CE. 
A Hand.Book of Skin Diseases and their Homooopathlc Treatment. B_y John I Duncan Bros 
i. r-... Kipp:u:, 111. D. Second edit.ion, revised, enlargccl, and illustrated. 
Lectures on Fe,ors. Ily J. R. Kippax, M. D. Illustrated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Gross & Delbridge ...............••• do . 
A l'ractioal Treatise on the Me,hcal and Surgical Treatment of Diseases and .•... do .....••...•••..•. .•.•. J ..... do . 
Iu,inries of the Eye. Ily J. IL Iloffum, )L D. Illustrated and 25 colored 
litho_graphs. 
Bacteria.and the Germ.Theory of Disease. By II. Gradle, )I. D ·············! W. T. Keener 
Medical Education and tho Regulation of the Practice vf Medicine in the . .... . do . 
United States and Canada. Prepared by the Illinoi:i State Board of Health. 
Second edition, revisou and corrected to March 1, 1884. . . 
On the Relations of Micro-Organisms to Disease. By William I. Belfield, . ..... do ..........•••.•..••.••....... do 
M. n. Illustrated. 
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Medical Biblio~tphy. By John S. Billings, M. D . • • • •• . • • . . • • • • • .• • • • • . ••••• Is::i.ac Friedeuwaltl. .• •. . ... . . . Baltim- ore, Mtl ........ 
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... _ .......... . 
Sea.Sickness; its Cause, Natme, and Prevention withoutMedicineorChange S. E. Uussiuo & Uo .........•.. Boston, Mass .......•. 16mo ....... . 
in Diet. By William H. B.ndson. 
The Medical Register for New England. By Francis H. Brown, M. D ••••••• Cupples, Upham & Co . ............. do .....••........ lGmo .•...... 
The Reproductive Process; its Ilistology, Physiology, ancl Pathology. By Hou~hton, Mifflin & Co ........... . . J.o ........•...... Sm .... : ... . 
· G. B. Ercoloni. Translated by II. O. Marcy, M. D. Second edition, enlarged 
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and revised. With a quarto atlas of sixteen engravings. 2 volumes. 
Brand's Lessons on the Human Body ........... ... ..... : .................... . 
Health and Strength for Girls. By Mary J. Safford, M. D., and Mary E. Allen. 
A Plea for the Cure of Rupture. B:v Jos. H. Warren, M. D .•••.••..•••.••••• 
The Collective Investigation of Diphtheria, as comlucted uy the Therapeutic 
D. Lothrop &Co.. . ..... ... . .... . do ............... Himo.:...... 4-88 
Leach, Sherrell & Sanborn ... ·1 ·· ... do ............... 
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.............. 
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........... . 
James K O;igoocl & Co ............. . do ............... 12mo .... ... . ..•......... 
G. S. Davis . .. .................. Detroit, :Micll .......•. eYo . •• ••• • • . 120 
· Gazette, Detroit, Mich. By J. J. Mulheron, 111. D. 
Gout in its Protean Aspects. By J. Milner l<"'othergill, M. D .•••••.•••••.••••• 
Pearls of Wisdom; Gems of Knowledge for All; Common.Sense Prescriptions 
and Practical Information : A Systematic Treatment in the Domestic Prao. 
·rr;~~~~ Cityno~i":~m1·N~~~·1 ·rr;;sl!~ c"it:i;."if~::::J i~:~~: 
Company. · 
tice of Medicine. By Paul Barrmgton Jones, M.1>. 
Electricity in Medioine and Surgery. By George C. Pitzer, M. D. Second George C. Pitzer .. 
edition, enlarged. 
St. Louis. Mo .......... I 12mo ..•..•.. 
:Brain Exhaustion. By J. Leonard Corning, 111. D ••••.••••••••••••. . ••.•••••• D. Appleton & Co ...•• . ······! Now York, N. Y ······I 12mo ....... . 
Diseases of Modern Life. By Benjamin Ward Richardson, M. ~. New cheap ...... do ... .......................... do . . . . . . . . . • . .•• . 12t110 ....•.. 
edition. 
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Nnmo of liook nud au1hor. NruuE' of publisher. Plnce of publloation. 
1 ~ 3 
1irr.mc1:,;1,:, eu,wmn·, .A"XD MNJTAln" SCffiNC&-C011tiJ11100. 
Tho Orrnus of SpC'l'Ch nml lhoir Aprlit·ntioo in the Format.ion of ArtirnlntA I D • .Ap11leton & Co 
~1m11ls. lh· Ut·o. 111-nunn '°ou 11 t\fllr. llluatrntcd. The lmornntionnl 
Sricn1·0 ~01 los, , ·ol. 4(i. 
A J>r:it•tit·:111'1·e:1ti,.<'on lfat<'t·in. Meclk.n.nn<l Thcrnllentic~. RsRolwrts Bnr· 1······£10 
tlwlow, A. bl., ?.t. 11. I~in h c,clition. 
Tllo l{C'lat i1111 \1f A nim1ll Disetises to tho Pnblio Henltb, nnd their Prevention. . ••••. <lo 
nv Pinnk s. llilliD!.!:8, 
.An ·t,.. b1 i1l,!!mt•nt ur tho Ilyl!il'uic Pb~·aioloi:y, with Spe,cial Ill'ft>ren<'e to Ako· A. S. Barne-a & Co .....•••..•.. I ...•.. do 
l101io D1 rnlts nnd N,1rcoUt:s. Ily Joel Do1·UJnu Stl'de. For use of schools. 
lilust,1 ntt'tl. 
Ne" York, N. Y .•.... 
...... do 
.•.... do 
Sh.'<10'1:1 IlytiNtio Physiolo!!v .. .•....•••.......•••........••.••..... • ..... . .. ..•• ••. do ••••••••••••••••••••••. , •••••. do. 
.A. Cou,plC'to l11u,1l llook of 'l'l'!'0tmcnt. By ,vm Aitken, 11. D. AlJllrnbC'tkal Bermingham & Co ..•••••••....••••• do 
index tit' cluu·nscs, 11onh1iniug m•a1 ly 1 000 forruulro. 
T~t ~inffl:::it~'t~:~t'l'rcntrucutof Diseaseaoftho Ear. By Oren D. Pomeroy, .••... do ....•. do 
Disl'n..qoa of tllo lHadrler, l'rostate Gland, Pn,l Uretl1rn, includin!! I\ P1-ilctirnl .•••.. do •.••..•.. .. .... do . 
Viow of UJ'i11111'y Dis,•osca. Dcposi1s, nud Coknli. By F. J. Gant, M. D. 
l!'iJ'th C'llition, 1-ovi~cd, nml enl!11ircll \1y o~et 150 }l:lge11. lDne.trated. 
Tbo Ilip nu,l its JJisllM's. Ily V. l'. Gihn!''\'. u . D. lllm,tratcd ............••....... co ···•·· · ·•·· ·· ·••• ·· · • ··1····· .do·············· · 
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"'FOf!ls Westcott. · 
Christ and the Church: Thoughts on the Apostolic Commission. By Adolph Thos. Nelson & Sons ... .. .••.. ! ..•. . . do ... .. ·····-··· ·' 12mo ....... . 
Saphir, D. D. New revised edition. 
D~3tf!i_?elif~sRefa.Si:~~s of Essays on Great Religions of the World. I Phillips & Hunt ....••.•.•.•.. 1······ <l.o. 
A Higher Catechism of Theolo _y. By Wm.Burt Pope, D. D .••..• ···-···-··· •••••• do ......•••..••••...•.••. _ ••... clo 
Jerusalem, the Holy City. By§. J.M. Eaton, n. D. Chautauqua text.books, .•.... do .....•••••..•••.•.••••...• ... do 
1 No.44. 
Library of Theological and Biblical Literature. Edited by Geo. R. Crooks, 
D. D., and John F. Hurst, D. D.: 
Vol. I. Introduction to the study of the Holy Scriptures. By Henry 
M . .Harman, D. D. 
]2mo ..••..•. 
12mo ...•.... 
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Vol. TI. Biblical hermeneutics. By Milton S. Terry ...... ···-·· ..•...•. 
1 
............................. ···i···- .. ...... . 
New Testament. Text of the authorized translation, with a commentary ..... . do .•• .,·········"·· ..•••....... do. ·s~~· =: :::: :: :1 ..... ~~'.:~. 
and critical notes by Adam Clarke. New edition, condensed and supple· 
mented by Daniel Curry, D. D. Vol. I. Gospels and Acts. . 
Outlines of Methodism. By Ja. M'Gee. Chautauqua text.books, No. 42- •••.••••• . do 
Outlines of the Doctrine of the Resurrection, Biblical, Historical, and Scien• ...... do 
tiflc. By Rev. R. J. Cooke. · 
Outlines of the Mental Plan and the Preparation Therein for the Precepts .•••.. do ..••.•••••• ···········-'···· .. do .... 
· and Doctrines of Christ. By L. W. Mansfield. 
Wesley and Early Methodism. By Angela K. Davis .......•••..••.....•..... .••... do .•.... do 
it~~:::::: ::I ......... :~. 
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TllEOLOGl"-Continuecl. 
Th<' Natural Law In tho Spiritual Vforlcl. By Henry Drummond. Cheap Jamos Pott................... New York, N. Y.. •• • . 12mo .... ..•. 
cditiou. 
Tho Iiook of Tho noglnnlng!I: .A Stndv of Genesis. B;v R. Heber Newton ... G-. P. Putnam's Sons .••..••••..••••. do ............... Hlrao ....... . 
Bol"c11lc<l Rohgion I~xponndr-d by its Relotions to tho Moral Being of God. . •.•.. tlo ............................. do .••..••••••••.. Svo ..•.•.•.. 
r.v llonrv c~itforill. n. u. 
Tbo Growth of Chrlsti.nnitv clul'iug Ninet.een Centuria", Exhibited in a Serles .A. D. F. Randolph & Co ..••••..•.•.. do............... svo ........ . 
of l)bnrts nnd Numerical 'l'nbll's. By .A. 0. Vnn Lenocp and .A. I!'. Schauf. 
ti()r. 
Pulpit, 0ommf.'nhw;r. Erlitc<l by llev. H. D. Y. Spenco anrl Rev. Jos. S. Exell: 
I Samuel: 1,:,7>o~ition by V('ry lluv. ~- Pnyno Smith, D. D.; IIomileticR 1· ..... do ....•..•••••••••••••••• 1 .•••.. do ...•••••.•••••. I Svo ....... .. 
liy Itov. l'rof. C. Cb:1pmnn ; II omilics by Rov. D. Frat!er, D. D., and 
Ro,·. 13. Dalo, D. 11. l•'ifl11 edition. . 
I Coriutbinns: Exposition by Arcbdt>ncon Fnrrnr, n. o.; Homiletics 1 ....•• do .....•••••.•••••••••••• 1 •••••. do ............... l 8\"o ..•....•. bv RE-v. Dnvi<l Thoma'\; Homilies b~, Revs. Donald :Fraser, Ex.Cbrm. 
collor Lip$COmb, E.1l11rndall, Prof'. J'. R. Thomson, R. T-uck, J. Waite, 
ami IT. Hrc-mner. 
Deute1 onomy: J~xpo&ition by Re,. W. L. Alexnnrlor. D. D.; Homiletics I ...... do .......•.•••••••••••.••. I .••... do ....••••.•••... I Svo ....•.... 
l1.r Ue,•. C. Clemnnco, D. D.; Homilies by Revs. J. Orr, D. Davies, aml 
n.!lf.E<l1rnr. 
Tho AGts of the Apostles: Eiqiositiou and Homiletics by Re,. Lord j •••••• do ..••.•.••••.••••••••••• 1 •••••• do ..•••.•••.•.... ! Svo ..•...... 
A. C. ller,ey. l>. u.; Ilomilies l>y Revs. P. C. Barker, n. A. Redforcl, 
E. ,Tobnson, R. Tuck, and W. Clarkson. 2 vols. 
Lc,·itions: Introtluctions by Ro,s. H.. Collins antl .A. Cave; Expositions I ...... do .•.••..••••••••••••.••. I .•... . do .............. . I Svo ....... .. 
nn<l Homiletics by R 0 v. F. Meyriok; Homilies by Revs. R. A. Rod· 
ford. W. Clarkson, R. M. Edgar, J . .A.. Macdonald, and S. R. illflridge. 
Tho Itoformntion in Sweden: Its Rise, Progress, and Crisis, and Its Triumph ...... do ..... ..••••.••••••••••....... do . . •.• ••••••. •. . !Omo ..•..... 
undl'r Ch11rles IX. 'By C. M. Butler, D. D. • 
Tho Doctrine of Di\'ino Love; or, Outlines of the Moral Theology of the Scribner & Welford .•..••••••.••••. do ............... Svo .•••..... 
E,·:mgelioal Church. By Ernest Sartorius. Translated by S. T,~ylor. 
The Gospel .According to St. Mark. By Thomas :M. Lindsay, D. D. With ...... do .......•••.•••••••••••....•.. do . . . . . •••• •• . . . . lOmo .••...•. 
rn:i.ps. 
Lcrturos. Chiefly Expository, on St. Paul's First and Second Epistle to tho ....•. do .•......•.••••••.••••••.•.•.. do ..•...•.••.•••. Svo . . ...... . 
Tb('ssnloninns. By ,Tohn Hutchinson, D. D. 
Tho Life of Christ,. .n.r 13ernbarrl Weiss. Transl.a.too byM. G. Hope. Vols. . ..•.. do .•..•••.••..••..••..••....••• do ......•.....•• . Svo ..••..... 
II aml IIL 
The Lil'!.' of 8t. rnnl. Bs' Ro,. Jomes Stnlker ...................................•.. do ..••.••.•.•••.•.•••..•..••... do ..••...••...... rnmo .••..•.. 
Tho l'ur11,l>lt·s of Jt"iltrn; n Mo1hodical Eitposit.ion. By Siegfrlocl Goebel. .•.••. do . .••••....•••.•••.••••••••... do ..•..••....•... Svo .•••••... 
Tranalntr<l by Pl'of; Du.nks. 
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Tho w~stminster Assom l)l,: Its History and Standard. By Alex. F. Mitchell, 1 · ..... do .....•••.. · · .••••. •• •• ·1 ·..... do 
D. n. llaircl lecturo for 1882. 
:Biblical Study: Its Principlrs, Methods, nncl IliRtory. By Charles Augustus Charles Scribner's Sons ...•......... do 
Brip;p;s, 1>. D. Contains a catalogue of books of refcrenco. 
Tho Doctrino of Sacrccl Sori~turo: A Critical, Hi$torioal, and Dogmn.tio In· ...... do ..•.•.......••••.•••••. .•.•.. do ~ Quiryinto tho Origin ancl Naturoof the Olcl ancl New Testaments. By Geo. 
T. Ladc1, D. D. 2 volumes. 
8vo ......... 
,rn I Bvo ...•..... 13+506 
8vo .••••••.. 21+761; 
14+705 
12mo ..••.•.. ~ T~e Grounds of :rh!3is_tio apd Christian Be_l ~ef. By Geo. P. Fisher, ~- p ...•• -j · ..... do ..•••••...•••.•••••••• · j · ..... do •.•••••••..••.. 
History of tho Chm1tian Church. B_v ~h1hp Sc~a~ ~· D. N ew edition, re. . ••••• do •••••••.••••••••••••••..••••• do .••••••••.•••.. 
vised nnd enlarged. Vol. II: .Ante.N1ceno Ohnstiamty, 100-325; Vol III: 
19+4881 8,o ..••..••. 12+877; Each, 
13+1, 049 
Nicene aocl Post-Nicene Chri11tianity, 3ll-000. 
International Revision Commentar:v on the New Testament. Based upon the 
Revised Version of 1881 by Eni!-lish and Aml'rican scholars and members of 
the revision committee. Eclitctl by Philip Schaff, D. D.: 
Vol. IV: The Gospe>l .Acconlirig toJ'ohn. Explained by Wm. Milligan, l ...... do . .•••.•••••••••••••••• ·1······do ···············1 l6mo .••.•••. l 43+443 
n. u .. and Wm. :I!'. Moulton, D. D. 
Vol.VI: TheEpistloofPaultothoRomal?s· ~yBRiddle,D.,D ..••....•... do ............•••.•••.••..•••.. do ...••••••••.••. 16mo........ 31+256 
Xadesh.Barnea.: Its Importance and Probable Site, with the Story of a Hunt ...... do ....•..••....••••••.••..••••• do ..•••••.•••.•.. 8vo ..••••••. 478 
for It. Bv H. Clay Trumbull, D. D. Includes studies of the route of the 
exoclus and the sontbern bonndary of the Holy Land. Illustrated. 
Lange's Commentary on the Holy Scriptures: 
New Testament, Vol. I: Gospel of Matthew. Tmnslated, with adtli· 1······do ..••..•...••.•••.••••••.••••• do ···············18vo ·········1 22+568 
tions, by P. Sobaff. Twelft.h revised eclition. 
Old Testament, Vol. I: Genesis. Translateu, with additionii, by Prof. . ••.•. do ...•..••..••.•••••••••..••••. do ..•••..•••..••. 8vo ..••••• •. 8+665 
'.l.'ayler Lewis ancl .A. Gosman. Fifth edition revised. • 
Lectures on the History of the Eastern Cburoh. By Arthur Penrl1yn Stan. . ..••. do ...•..••.•••••••••••••..••••. do •.•••••.••••••. I 12mo .••••••..•••••••••.. 
ley. New edition with tbo author's latest revisions. Maps. 
Lectures on the Ilistory of the J'owish Church. By Arthur Penrbyn Stan. I ...... do •.•••.••••••••••••••••...••.. do .••••••.••.•••. I2mo .•••••• .!. .......... . 
ley. First series: From Abraham to Samuel. New edition. Maps, plans, 
and portrait. 
Popular Commentary on theNewTestamentbyEnglish and American Schol· 1 •.•••• do •.••.•••••••••••••••••. j •••••• do ..••.•••••••••. ! 8vo .•••••••. ( 507 
ars of Various Evangelical Denominations. Edited by Philip Schaff, D. D. 
In 4 volumes. Vol. IV: '.l.'he Catholic Epistles and Revelation. 
Quotations in the New Testament. By Crawford Howell Toy · ·· ·• • • · · · · • · •· ·····.do • · · • ·· •••· ·••· ••••••••· ·····.do · •••• ••• •• •• • • ·18vo · ········1 41'+ 321 
'.the Reformation. By Geo. P. Fisher, D. D. New edition .....•................•••. do ..•••.•••.•.••••••••••...••.. do •.••••••••..••. 8vo .................... . 
The Scriptural Idea of Man. Six lecturns given befor:e the theological stu• ...... do •.••..••...••.••.•••••....... do . . •• • . • . • •. . •• . 12mo.. ••• • • . 6+145 
dents at Princeton, by Mark Hopkins, D. D. , 
Teaching of the Twelvo Apostles; Recently Discovered: and Published by ...... do ...•..••..•••.•••••••••...... do ...•.•••••••••. 8vo •.•••• ••. 6+37 
1 Philotheos Bryennios, Metropolitan of Nicometlia. Edit-ed, with a transJa. tion, introduction, and notes, by Roswell D. Hitchcock and Francis Brown. 
Culture of the Spiritual Sense. ·By Brother Azarias .. ........ . ... . .......... E. Steiger & Co .....•••••••••....•.. do . . . .• .•. • •• . • •. 8vo •••••.••. 
Gleams from Paul's Prison; or, Studies for the Daily Life in the Epistles to Ward & Drummond .•.••••••..••••. do ..•••••••••.••. 16mo .••••••. 
\ the PhilipRians ... BY W:1-yla.nd ~oyt, B: D. . . . 
Aspects of Scepticism, with Spe01.al Reference to the Present Trme. By Thos. Whittaker ...••••••••••....•.. do ...••••••••..•. 12mo ..••••.. 
Solin Fordyce. • 
Church Law: Suggestions on the Law of the Protestant Episcopal Chnroh .••••• do ..••.......•••••••••••..••••. do . •• .••• ••••. •• . 12mo .••••••. 
\ in the United States of America. By J'ohn W. Andrews. · 
JesusChrist; God; Godnnd:Man. ByRev.JohnRH.Lacordaire. Confer ....... do •..•..•...••.••••••.••....•• ~do .•••••••••.•••. 12mo ••••.••. 
ences delivered at Notre Dame in Paris. New edition. 
:Notes on the Late Revision of tho New Testament Version. By Rev. Daniel .••••• do ..••••••.••••..•••••••••••••• do . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 8vo •.••••.•• 
R.Goodwin. 
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No.mo of book and author. Name of publisher. Place of publication. Size of book. I Number of pages. 
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TRF.OLOOY-Continued. 
Lociuro on Pnstornl Work. ny W. Walsham Row, D.D. Delivered in the I E.andJ.B.Young &Co .••••• j New York, N. Y ...... I 16mo .••.•••. 
Divinit., School, Cruobl'id~e. · · 
Tho No,v CoY<'unut, Accordiug to Matthew. By Edwnrd .Alexander Guy .... 
TbC\ Prcnchor aml IDs Sermon: A Trcntise on Homiletics. By Rev. John 
W. Ettel'. 
Tho ,nooks of Joshun, Judges, Ruth, I and II Snmnel, I and TI Kings. The 
common YOrsion rc,~ised, with an introduction and occasional notes, by 
Tl.tonH\fl J. Gouaot. 
Rob. Clarke & Co ........••• ··1 Cincinnati, Ohio •••••. , 24mo .••••••• 
United Brethren Publishing Dayton, Ohio ..•••••.. Bvo ..••••••• 
House. I 
American Baptist Publishing Philadelphia., Pa-.... ·svo ..••.•••. 
Society. 
Commrnt:rry on tho Revelation. By Justin A.. Smith, n. n., in consultation 1····· .do 
with ,Tames Rollinson Boise, D. D. Illustratecl. 
11:muvnic A rru n~nncnt of the Acts of the .Apostles. By Geo. W. Cln.rk, D. D. • ••••. do 
Arran ~c<l with cbl'onolo,!!ical nllll explanatory notes nnd valuable tables. 
Enrly Churd1 Hii- tory to tho Death of Constantino. Compiled by Euward J. n. Lippincott & Co •.....••. l .•.... do 
Baclchons('. Etlitell and onlarget1 by Charles Tylor. · 
.••••••••••••••••...•. , .••••. do ..••••••••.•••. 1 8vo ..••••••. 
......... do 12mo ......•. 
8vo ..••••••. ,. 
Life t'f l\fartin Luther. By Julius Kostlin. Translated byJ. G. Morris, n. D . 
.Alllcriran Greek Testaments: .A. Critical Bibliography. By Isaac H. Hall ... 
.A Pocket System of Theology for Sabbath.School Teachers and Church 
.Members GenerM.ly. By Rev. John Reid. Introduction by Rev. John 
Ilnll, D.D. 
Lutheran Publishing Society ., .••••. do ···············18,0 · ········ 
Pickwick & Co ..•.•.. . - .. .....••••. do . . . • . . ••• • • • • • . 8vo ....•.... 
Presbyterian Board of Publi· .••••• do • . • • . .•• ••• • • . . 16mo .••••••. 
cation. 
What is Presbyterian Law as Defined by the Church Courts 7 By J. As· l ..•..• do .•••••••••••••••••••••. l •••••• do ••••••••••••••. 1 12mo .••••••. 
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TABLE XXV.-Improvements in school furniture, apparatus, ventilation, cfc., patented in 
the United States in the years 1883 and 1884. 
Nn.me of patentee. Residence. Number· ofpateut. Title of patent. 
McKinnon. Cameron .••••.. 
Faucette, James ll ..•...•. 
Bowman, David D ..••••.•. 
W..-e<l, Howard L .••••••••• 
Millar, J. Franklin ..•••.•. 
Cow1well, Henry D .••••••. 
Fc,stl1r, Johu F ..• ••.••••••• 
Price, Gaorge C .•••••••••.• 
Cook, G. W. F ......••••... 
P1ice, George C ••••.. .••••. 
Price, 'vV. 0 ......••••••.••. 
Cook, G. W. F ......•••••.. 
Sclunolz, William .• •••••••. 
Shaw, Albert C .•. ••••••••. 
Finch, James B .•.••.•••••. 
Molltgomery, Frank P .••. 
Bolman, Stephen A ..•.•.•. 
Ilalsey, John S ....••••••.. 
Crittenden, Ralph .•••• ••• , 
Ileury, R. G .......•.•••••. 
Sa11ter, Eduard ....... •• • .. 
~~~~~tJi:u"!~ii~ ~::::: 
Browu, Reuben H ..••••••• 
IT ultlswort~i _'l'~wmas •••••. 
Bancroft, ~v 1lham .. •••••• . 
Haudry, Alfred J ... •.•••.. 
Ayer, John M ........ .... . 
Blackman, James M ...... . 
Bronson, James M ....•••.. 
Burnti, Hobert .....•.•••••. 
Byrne, John J ... ....•••••. 
Caldwell, William L . ..... . 
Gl'abam, Daniel M .. .•..•.. 
Hafgar, Magnus J ........ . 
Hanstein, Herman •••••••.. 
Ilepp, Daniel .•••••••••••.. 
Lancaster, Israel ••••••••. . 
Newman, John A •••••••••. 
Ridge, Joseph ••••••••••••• 
Swain, Edirar D .•.••••••••. 
W oh1, Julius .......•.•.•.. 
Doulller, Jobn W. H ... ... . 
HeC'klil:!_~er, George B ..... . 
Kiser, ~villiam S ....... ... . 
Todd, M :us hall ........... . 
Hull, Lewis 0 ............. . 
Fry, lfrnry R .... ...••••.•. 
Dodge, Wallace H . ..••••. 
Kc·nnedy, Aluert H ....... . 
Coulter, J oseplt ..I<~ ••••••••• 
Fitch, Eugene L . .... .... . 
Byrki~ Al'Obibald R. ..... . 
Burt, ueorge .... ......... . 
Pond, Orlando M .. . . ..... . 
Siltz, Ifrank R ..... .. .•••.. 
O'Neill, Edward F ...•.•... 
Midway, Ala....... 298,603 
Dover, Ark . ....... . 289,401 
Eureka. Cal.... . . . . 300,203 
Grass Valley, Cal... 296. 002 
Oakland, Cal . . • . . . . 299, 668 
Sau l<~ranciaco, Cal.. 272, 653 
San Francisco, Cal.. 273, 268 
San l!'raucisco, Cal. . i 284 326 San Francisco, Cal. . 5 ' 
San Francisco, Cal. . } 
San Francisco, Cal.. 300, 735l 
San Francisco, Cal.. 
San Francisco, Cal.. 287,477 
San Francisco, Cal.-. 288, 372 
Sau Jose, Cal....... 275,475 
San Jose, Cal....... 294,254 
Spencerville, Cal... . 298, 090 
Buena Vista, Colo . . 291, 723 
Hartford, Conn . . . . . i 278 225 Waterbury, Conn ... .S ' 
Ilartford, Conn..... 285,684 
Meriden, Conn...... 296, 4f>6 
Mt. Carmel, Conn.. 209,242 
New Haven, Conn.. 288, 771 
West Winstec}t Conn 296,751 
Wilmington, .utll. .. 272,188 
Darlot, Ga . . . ••••• . 287, 434 
Chicago, Ill......... 291, 666 
Chicago, Ill......... 273,805 
Chicago, Ill......... 290; 846 
Chic11,izo, Ill......... 299, 7:33 
Chi cu go, Ill......... 279, 5:34 
Chicap:o, Ill......... 282, 702 
Chicago, Ill......... 297, 129 
Chicago, Ill......... 271,061 
Ch' ,, Ill S 278,010 ica...,o, .. · • · • · • · < 288, 235 
Chicago, Ill......... 276,399 
Cl.licago, Ill. . • • • • • • . 200, 601 
Chicago, Ill......... 282,659 
Chi Ill S 294, 154 cago, .. · • · • • • · < 208, 801 
Chlcae;o, Ill......... 297, 541 
Chicap;o, lll......... 300, 4:&1 
RockJordi.. Ill • • ••• • • 202, 902 
Streator, J.11 .. ••••••• 202, U50 
Albion, lnd.. •• ••• . 29:.!, 658 
Dau,illo, Ind....... 271,940 
Fort Wayne, Ind . . 287,400 
Grant, County, Ind.. 27'.J, 059 
Mil.'hawaka, Ind.... 280,504 
Rockport, Ind...... 270,225 
Burlington, Iowa... 273, 260 
Des Moines, Iowa.. . 209, 532 
Fairfield1 lowa . . . . . 289, 3~4 Fort::Mauison, Iowa 208,726 
Independence,Iowa. 208, 499 
Leon, Iowa . . . . . . . . . 280, 092 
Storm Lake, Iowa... 299, 492 
Ward, George C ........... Girard, Kans...... 297,041 
]licks, .Amanda M......... Clinton, Ky .... .... -
1 
i 300 075S Dishman, A ... . ..... ...... Paducah, Ky ....... 
1
5 ' i 
Crabtree, Thomas A....... East Surr.v, Me..... 283,576 
Libby, Frederic M . ....... . Portlancl, Me....... 294,478 
Frey, Charle!' ....... ....... Baltimore, Md . . • . . . 273, 058 
Gard, William E •..•••••••. Baltimore, Mu ...... ' 276,800 
Bell, Albert................ Reisterstown, Md .. 290, 169 
Frost, Francis S . . • • • • • . . • . Arlington, Ma~s . . . . 27/'S, 631 
M 5 297,056 Bellows, Stephen II ........ Athol, ass ..... · .. < 299, 722 
White, William A......... Athol, Mass .. . .. . . . ~!!6, 259 
Getchell, Ell<'u S . . . . . . . . . Bo~ton, Mass . . . . . . . 29,i, ~96 
Huntoon, Ilazen P.... .. . . . Boston. Mass . ...... :ioo, 709 
.Johnston, F . .r... .. . . . ... . . Bo~ton, Muss....... l 293, 014 Hanson, II. L .............. 
1 
Medford, Mass ..... 5 
Lockwood, Rhodes . . . . • • • . Boston, Mass . . . . . • . 270, 959 
Bich, Pel'ez C ...... ........ Boston, Mass....... 297, 717 
Robinson, J. Wa.tts . ....... Boston, Maes....... 29!, 079 
Pen re'st. 
Theodolite. 
Revolving book stand. 
Slate washer. 
Cornuiued pen }lolder and blotter. 
..!ir cooling apparatus. 
Pencil clasp. ' 
Slate pencil sharpener. 
Combinecl slate pencil sharpener and 
sponge holder. 
Ventilator. 
Tell1trian. 
Arit,hmetical chart. 
:~ii.dt~1iir~P rack. 
Pen holder. 
Calipers. 
Caliper gauge. 
Pen. 
Attachment for pen holdet'I. 
Calipers. · 
Pencil sharpener and holder. 
Blotter tal,let. 
Ventilator. 
Ventilator. 
Ventilator. 
Removable book cover. 
Cy-clorueter. 
.Adjusting mechanism for caUpera. · 
Combined blotter, calendar, a.ull·role. 
Apparatus for heating. · 
Iil~~11Jae:i:board. 
Attachment to dividers. 
P en bolder. 
School slate. 
Card for teaching drawing. 
Muffler for school slates. 
Noiseless slate. 
Dictionary stand. 
Blotting pad and ruler. 
Map holder. 
Shading pencil. 
Tax; inter<>!it, and percentage calculator. 
Interest calculator. 
Pencll holder. 
Map caso. 
Sc!Jool desk. 
Geometrieal block. 
School dosk and seat. 
Siphon starter. 
Ilook rest. 
Music holcle1·. 
Slate frame. 
Ventilator. 
Key.board attachment for musical instru 
ments: 
Pencil. 
Heating and ventilating device for build. 
ni~IJholder. 
Pen holder. 
Siphon. 
Leacl pencil case. 
Book s,upport. 
Easel. 
Calip<'l' rule. 
Calipers. 
Calipern. 
Book C'over. 
Pen or pencil case . 
Siphon bottle. 
Pencil. 
Rule!'. 
Machine for computing lntereat.. 
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TABLE X.XV.-Improvements in eokool fur~iture, apparatu, fo.-Continned. 
Name of patentee. 
Spencer, A.H .•.••••••••••• 
WaJlaco, William V . ....•.. 
Kenney, Thomas M . ••••••• 
·weinschenk, Gustave •.••. 
Abbott, Levl .....•.••.•••. 
Robin, Simon .......••..••• 
Chadwick, Edward W ..••. 
Tarr, Charles M ••••••••••• 
Ayres, George A . ......••.. 
Lamson, Warren H ..•••••. 
Bailey, CbarlesJ ..••••••••. 
Covell, Ed ward T .••••••••. 
Foote, Edward H .••••••••. 
Gould, George H ..•••••.••. 
Foster, Walter K .•.•••.••. 
Elsey, George ...•.••••..••. 
Phelp.a, Eel ward B ..••••••. 
Spalding, Cyrus G ..••••••. 
Crane, James A ..•••••••••• 
Sillley, Willard E .... ..... . 
De Vos, Cornelius .••••••••• 
Stone, Irving L ...••••••••• 
Morrill, Charles .A. ••••••••• 
Travis, Jerome ..•••••••••. 
Curtis, Uriah ..•••••••••••. 
Sage, .Aldis E ..•••••••••••. 
Mudgett, Isaiah S .•••••••. 
Ja-0kROn, Williaro.J ....... . 
Wilson,Jobn N .••••••••••. 
Beazley, Robert H .•••••••. 
Beatley, W. H ..••••••••••• 
Blitz, Samuel ...•..••• .•••. 
Rush, David M ....•••••••. 
Hoffman, William R .. .... . 
Cwerdinekl, .Alphonse T ••. 
Frederick, .A uguet H .••••• 
Ryan, Francis D ..•••••••. 
Soammell, Henry B ....... . 
Residence. 
Boston, Mass ..•••.. 
Bos~n. Mass ...•••. 
Cambriclge, Mass .. . 
Camb1idge, Mass .. . 
Cambridgeport, Mnss 
Cambrid~eport,Mass 
Edgartown, Mass .. . 
Gloucester, Mass .. . 
Holyoke, Mass ..... . 
Lynn, Mass ......•.. 
Newton, Mass ....•. 
Number 
of patent. 
291,416 
297,476 
205,923 
289,195 
296,100 
296,356 
299,960 
~:i 041 
277:533 
292,495 
299, 716 
New Bedford, Mass. 5 273,069 l 292,412 
Somerville, Mass . . . 284, 404 
Somerville, Mass . • . 295, 632 
S b ,.... 5 290, 564 tone am, =ass . . • . l 292, 162 
Springfield, Mase... 296,397 
Springfield, Mase... 275,696 
Springfield, Maes... 293, 809 
Westfield, Mass.... 299,914 
Weston, Mass'...... 291,235 
Battle Creek, Mich.. 291,499 
:Battle Creek, Mich.. 299,875 
Grand Rapids, Mioh 299, 826 
North.Adame, Mich. 294,162 
Concord, Minn . . . . 295, 152 
Minneapolis, Minn.. 298,411 
P · to M. 5 279 787 nnce n, rnn.... ( 297• 284 
McComb, Mias...... 288: 441 
C rtb ..... 5 277, 096 a age, = 0 • • •• • • • t 289, 483 
Fayette, Mo . . . . • • • . 292, 782 
Humansville, Mo... 297,342 
Kan_sas City, Mo.... 300,440 
Lome burg, Mo...... 292,256 
Orehon, Mo......... 289,658 
St. Louis, Mo....... 289, 392 
St. Loms, Mo....... 295, 625 
St. Louis, Mo. • • • • . . 300, 328 
St. Louie, Mo....... 293, 280 
Taylor, Daniel B .••••••••. St. Louie, Mo....... 282,800 
Smalstil?, William C • ••• • • • Springfield, Mo..... 300, 809 
Poor,JobnO .... .•.•••••• t F klin, N H Bean, R. E .•......•.•••. 5 ran . . • • • 292, 581 
Schramm, Henry G. •• • • • • . Camden, N. J.. ••• • . 295, 680 
Heyer, William D.. .. ...... Eliza.beth, N. J . . •• . 207,996 
Spengler, Christian G .••.•. Hoboken, N. J ..•... 299,283 
Haring, John C .••••••••••• Jersey City, N. J .... { m: gg~ 
Ada.ms, George B .••• - ••. Newark, N.J .•••••. { ~g: m 
Seely, WillieG . •••••• - ••. Albany, N. Y....... 274,037 
Slater, Jaoob G •.. .•....... Albany, N. Y. .••••. 295,061 
Gorman, Thomas C . . . . . • . Albany, N. Y.... ••• 293, 650 
Brinkerhoff, Warren M .••. Auburn, N. Y....... 206,122 
Emack, John D .•....•••••. Ilaldwin, N. Y ••.•.. rn~: ~~~ 
Davidson, A.r:nold. •• • • • . • • . Brooklyn, N. Y..... 297, 573 
Eaton, .Asa.he] K........... :Brooklyn, N. Y..... 292, 161 
Geisler, William H . ........ 'Brooklyn, N. Y. • • • . 273, 062 
Green, Monroe . . • • •• • ••• •• Brooklyn, N. Y..... 204, 870 
Ha.yes, Henry E . . .• • • • . • . . Brooklyn, N. Y..... 395, 636 
Pecan, G org W ......... . Brooklyn, N. Y..... 270,470 
, loa.ne, Thoma 0 .......... Brooklyn, N. Y. .... 292,515 
Smith, Albert .M.. .. •.•••.. Brooklyn, N . Y..... 295 296 
Spencer, :Mary J..... •• •••• Brooklyn, N. Y.. .• . 291,415 
• 1 Th odo F 13 1 • y 5 293, 111 Tay or, e re • • ••• •• . rook yn, • . . •.•. ( 293, 112 
Akins, John ••••••••••••••. Bu1falo, N. Y ..••••• 29:i, 141 
Charle~. Robert. ............ Baffalo, N. Y . •• ••• • 277, 003 
Cook, John .A . .• ••• ••• ••••. Buffalo, N. Y. •••••. 206, 730 
Cntler, .A bIJ61'. ....... •• • • . . Buffalo, N. Y . . ••• . . ~83, 407 
Walbridoc, Dwight F ...... .Buffalo, N. Y. ••••.. 270,708 
:Batch lor, Job .• .•••••••• •• 
1 
Baffalo, N. Y ••••••• 299, 00-2 
Felb; J ohn .......................... . Clayti>n, N. Y•. __ ,. .• . 280, 922 
Title of paten 
Penholder. 
Air cooling device. 
Pencil. 
Combined copy holder and book rest, 
Ellipsograph. 
Revolving book rest. · 
Ventilator for window sashes. 
Pointer for blackboards and maps. 
Hygrometer. 
P en staff and hand support. 
Blotting pad. 
Book cover protector. 
Book mark and pencil holder. 
Automatic book mark. 
Cyclometer. 
Pencil sharpener. 
Pencil sharpener bolder. 
Eraser. 
Music leaf holder. 
.Adding machine. 
Book cover. 
Pencil abarpener. 
Combined paper holder, calendar, and 
blotter. 
Folding seat for school furniture. 
School desk and seat. 
Combined map case and holder. 
Instrument for calculating interest, &o. 
Pen holder. 
Book holder. 
Paper holder. 
Folding desk and seat. 
Book clamp. 
.Adding machine. 
Shading pen. 
Adding machine. 
Combination wliting instrument. 
Adding machine. 
Music holder. 
P encil holder. 
Blotter. 
Siphon. 
Self sharpening pencil and eraser com• 
binecl. 
Ventilator, 
Adding machine. 
Paper or pamphlet holder. 
Pencil sharpener. 
Scho9l slate. 
Pen. 
Case for pencils. 
Pencil case. 
Lead a,nd crayon bolder. 
Lead or crayon holder. 
Mueio leaf holder. 
Ventilator. 
Pen cleaner. 
Receipt, check, draft., and similar book.a. 
Muffler for slates and slate frames. 
School 11late. 
Interest calculator. 
Galvanometer. 
Music leaf turner. 
Ruler. 
Revolving map stand. 
School slate. 
Photometer. 
Pencil sharpener. 
Scholar's companion. 
.Automatic tele~aph eyetem. 
Marking i,tylus for automatic telegraphs. 
Protector for book leaves. 
Pen rack. 
Combined pencil sharpener, eraser, &o. 
Inkstand. 
Slate wiper. 
Pencil ola.sp. 
Combined etopper and tube for !.nkst@da. 
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TABLE XXV.-Imp'l'<>Vements in sohoolfurniture, apparatus, /o.-Continued. 
Name of patentee. Residence. Number of patent. Title of patent. 
Neary, Philip ....•••.••••• . 
]'ilgrim, Conrad ....•.••.••. 
:Xorri8, WilliamR .••..•••.. 
Hogan, George ...•••••••.. 
Davids, John B ...•••••••.. 
Barnum, Joseph I ..•..•... 
Birch, John S •••••••••• •••• 
Dryden, N. Y ..••• ~. 276, 866 
EastNewYork,N.Y. 292,678 
1"ort Ann, N. Y . . . . . 279, 268 
NewBiighton,N.Y. 276,819 
New Rocnelle, N. Y. 295, 739 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 272, 938 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 276, 659 
Boman, Claes W ..••••.•••. New Rochelle, N. Y . {
297,106 
Bowman, Frnnk ...••.•.••. 
Boyham, Pat,rick .•••••.••. 
Callock, Charles F ....••.. 
Davids, C.H .......•••..... 
· 297,060 
New Rochelle, N, Y. 280, 111 
New Roc11elle, N. Y. 291,570 
N cw Rochelle, N. Y. ~ 274 719 Brooklyn, N. Y . . . . . 5 ' 
Collard, Richru:d M .••.•... New York, N. Y 
270,746 
{
~gr:~~~ 
Crnndall, WillinmE .••..... 
Dellenbaugh, Frnderick S. 
Eybel, Bernhard ..•••• .. •.. 
Fairchild, Le Roy W ..... . 
Galloway, John .•••••.•••.. 
Groesbeck, David ...•••..•. 
291,879 
300,346 
300,693 
New York, N. Y.... 275,508 
Now York, N. Y ..•. 294,591 
Now York, N. Y.... 291, 998 
N 520il,364 New York, . Y ..•. poi, 886 
New York, N. Y.... 288,410 
New York, N. Y .•.. 290,041 
H "" J h N N y 290, 683 
{
270,567 
o.uman, osep • • • • • • • • • . . ew York, . . . - . 290, 684 
Jaeger, Gnstav L . ........ . 
Kalden borg1 Frederick ,J .. . KP Iler, Loma .....•......•. 
Kidder, William K ..•..••. 
Knapp, ,John H .••••••••••. 
Kropff, Herman ...••.••• ••. 
Lambie, Robert M ..•..•••. 
McCandless, Joseph P .... . 
Moses, Otto A ............ . 
Nolan, Patrick W ......... . 
Reckendorfer, Joseph ..••. 
Requa, Ella L ....•......•.. 
Schuyter, Daniel. .....••••. 
Smitten, Thomas W. F ... . 
Stafford, Marshall B ...... . 
Uhli~, Richard W ..•..•••. 
Waro, Celeb T ....••••••••• 
Williams, Bmry S .••..•••. 
Shipman1 ~- L ...•.•••.•••. Wilson, .oo.icbael H .••..••. 
Wittman, Rudolf C ..•••••. 
.Alderman, Elbert E ....... . 
Onslow, Charles •.••••••••. 
Hooker, Thomas ••••••••••. 
Metz, Charles H ••••••••••. 
W amer, Oliver S ••••••••.. 
291,597 
S 272,700 New York, N. Y .... ) 273, 546 
New York, N. Y ..•. 28:t, 530 
New York, N. Y.. .. 296,179 
New York, N. Y •••. 205,770 
New York, N. Y .••. 295,497 
New York, N. Y .... 271,716 
New York, N. Y.... 283,495 
New York, N. Y.... 295, 266 
N Y N Y S 286, 953 ew ork, . . . • . l 276, 702 
New York, N. Y.... 297,434 
New York, N. Y .... 286,066 
New York, N. Y .... 274,031 
New York, N. Y .... 289,570 
New York, N. Y .... 274,836 
New York, N. Y.... 297, 189 
New York, N. Y.... 276, 543 
New York, N. Y .... 299,602 
NewYork,N.Y ..•. t 20853?. NewYork,N.Y .... S ' "' 
New York, N. Y .•.. 202,607 
New York, N. Y .•.. 295,137 
Portville, N. Y...... 299, 046 
Port Ewen, N. Y. .• . 282,110 
Syracuse, N. Y .... .. 207,602 
11 tica, N. Y • . . • . • • • . 286, 051 
Akron, Ohio........ 297,651 
Holland, John .............. Cincinnati, Ohio .... 292,313 j 270,888 300,260 
Knagj?e, John T .•••••••... 
lfapp, Chl'istian F ...•..•.. 
~hipley, Morris S .•••••.••. 
T51Tell, Edward ....••••••. 
Knowles, Thomas B .•..••.. 
Mann, J obn E .••.••..••••. 
Heller. Levi D ..•....••••.. 
Rf~·nolds, Lewis G .•••.... 
Bm~ley, L. H ......•.•... i 
Wright, T. H .••....•••.• 5 
Woodward, Delbert K ..••. 
Work, Charles L .••••••••• 
Craft, David i;, ............ . 
298,583 
275,912 
Cincinnati, Ohio . . • . 800, 375 
Cincinnati, Ohio.... 280, 711 
Cincinnati, Ohio.... 300,740 
Cincinnati, Ohio . . • . 290, 291 
Cleveland, Ohio..... 291, 604 
Cleveland, Ohio..... 299, 993 
Columbus, Ohio..... 281,876 
Dayton, Ohio . . . • • • . 289, 933 
Ironton, Ohio . . . . . • . 289, 608 
L d to Ohl f 280, 278 or s wn, o . . • . l 280 270 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio... 212; 008 
Springfield, Ohio.... 274,566 
.Adding machine. 
Folclin~ slate. 
¥n~i~!~~
0
:1fdr~~t~ols. 
Inkstand or receiver. 
Music leaf turner. 
Pencil or crayon holder. 
De,ice for holding pencils and other ob-
.f ects. 
Lead and crayon holder. 
Blank or composition book. 
Latitude indicator. 
Book adJ:1ster and supporter. 
Case for pencils and similar impl')ments. 
Combined pen and pencil. 
Combined pen holder, pencil, and tooth-
pick. 
Extension case for pencils. 
Pencil. 
Pencil case. 
Combined desk and blackboard. 
Combined reservoir and palette. 
Pencil holder. 
Case for pencils. 
Pen and pencil case. 
Stenographic machine. · 
Ventilator, 
Automatic holder for kui.vea and pencils. 
Leatl and crayon holder. 
Pencil. 
Pencil sharpener. 
Lead pencil. 
Lead or era.yon holtler. 
Lea<l or crayon bolder. 
Combined calendar and paper weight. 
Microscope. 
Lead and crayon holder. 
.Air cooling apparatus. 
Book holder. 
Blank book. 
Voltaic arc lamp. 
Voltaic arc light. 
Beating and ventilating apparatus. 
Pen bolder. 
Tablet for teaching penman&hip. 
Music cabinet. 
Pen and pencil holder. 
Ventilator. 
Lead or crayon holder. 
Book case. 
Portfolio. 
.A.utograpbic telegraph. 
Writing tablet. 
Marking and shading pen. 
Music leaf turner. 
Micrometer. 
Hanel rest for books. 
Pen holder. 
Fountain pen. 
Lead bol<for for pencils. 
Pencil cuse. 
Pencil case and lead. 
Stylo~raphic fountain pen. 
Pencil sharpener. 
School slate. 
Pencil holder. 
Pencil bolder. 
Inkstand. 
Ruler. 
Pen support and hand rest. 
Writing paper tablet. 
Blotter. 
Easel attachment. 
Easel. 
Book holder. 
Blackboard eraseJP. 
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TABLE XXV.-Improvementa in schoolfu1·niture, apparatus, if'c.- Continued. 
Name of patentee. Residence. Number of patent. 
Colburn, Henry J.......... Toledo, Ohio . . . . . • . . 277,' 545 
Slwpl1jr·, Pius L........... Toledo, Ohio........ 272,166 
Brinknhoff, Alexander W. Upper Sandusky, 0. 275,983 
Davis, John . .•• . .• . .• • . . . . Allegheny, Pa...... 292,158 
f-;tew:nt, Henry .......••••. Eric, Pa............ 271,749 
Fox, .Amos T. ancl l>. T .... Mt. Pleasant, Pa. ... 279,787 
Bania, Robert C . .•.•••••. Philadelphia, Pa.... 800,834 
Brown, Cha.des W .. ....... Philadelphia, Pa.... 294,756 
C l 11 Will. E Phil ., I ,.. p 5 298,290 ranc u , 1am • ••• • • . aue puia, a .• - . < 27G, 508 
Fcrnie, John . ...•••........ 
Halo, Henry S ..••••••••••• 
Hey singer, Isa no W •.•.•. . 
J l)nes, Henr.v B .• ••••••.•. . 
Pusey, J oElhua . ..•..••.•.•. 
Sr.hmoele, Henry ..•••..•. . 
Sill, Alfred N ...••...•.... . 
Philnclclphia, Pn.... 280,505 
l'hilndelpltiit, Pa.... 800,861 
Philaddphia, Pa.... 298, 879 
Philadelphia, Pa.... 283,848 
Philadelphia, Pa.... 275,517 
Phila(.lt·lphia, Pa.... 272, 000 
Philauelphia, Pa... . 296,235 
I 283, 175 Werner, Emil .. .•••.••..•• . Philadelphia., Pa. .... 281, 591 
:Brooke, Isaa.o ............. . 
Schleote!', Gustavus A.' ... . 
Brooke, lsno.o .......••.... . 
Nimmo, Andrew ...••••.••. 
Fiske, Bradle,v A ..••••••.. 
Andem, Clinton S .•••••.... 
Arnold, William J ........ . 
Butcher, Joseph .... ...... . 
Butter.field, William L .... . 
Carleton, Cyrus .•.••••••... 
Croes, Alonzo T ..••••..•• . 
Darling, Samuel •.•••••••.. 
Wales, Walter H ...•..... . 
Walsh, John B .....••••... 
Barmore, .All>l'Ji K ..••.... 
Parker, Eu.win V ...••••.•. 
Tucker, Svlvester J ..... } 
KeUy, E. F ............. . 
Tnrker, )Ivester J ..•.... 
f-tillnian, George F ....... . 
Hamilton, James E ..•. ..• . 
He tor, Joi1eph G ..... .... . 
Knight William IT. H .. .. . 
Loui , Michael .A ..... .... . 
Stickney, <.:hallas W ..... . 
Phillips, I anc ..... •..••... 
Hardtmuth, .lfranz ..•• , .... 
Bre:ton, PC'ter N ..•••.••.. . 
5 299, 729 PottRtowu, Pa ...... < '.!!Jg, 730 
Reading-, Pa .. ..... . 
Ro_g-er's Ford, Pa .. . 
D1·1stol, R I ....... . 
Newpol't, R. I ..... . 
l>1·0Yidence, R. I. .. . 
Providence, R. I . .. . 
Providence, R. I. .. . 
Providence, R. I. .. . 
Providence, R. I ... . 
P rovi<lencc, R I. .. . 
Providence, R. I ... . 
297 722 
280: 568 
280,073 
272,048 
207,553 
288, llG6 
270, 737 
29], 830 
292,409 
296,538 
5 287,420 
c 280,513 
{ 201,004 Pro'l'iilence, R. I... . 290, <i:i'1 
Providence, It. I.... 277,387 
BPnto11, '£ex...... . . 293, 1::00 
Stra:ffo1·d, Vt....... . W4, 408 
IUcliroond, Va ..... . 
Richmond, Va ....•. 
:Macllijon, Wis ..... . 
Two Rlvcl's, Will .. . 
Wusbiugton, D. C .. 
WaRhington, D. C .. 
·wo6hington, D. C .. 
W:isl.li11_gt1 ,n , D. C .. 
Sil,cr City, Idaho .. 
Bu cl weia, AuRtria-
IT ungary. 
Montr·eal, Quebec, 
'nnaua. 
280,772 
201,817 
:.:i70, 038 
293, 7!31 
S 276, 535 
c ~7e. 230 
277, 13!) 
280,426 
274,528 
206,054 
276,812 
295,226 
Title of patent. 
School deRk. 
Folding desk. 
Ink bottle. 
Globe ancl globe support. 
Abacus attachment for school slates. 
MuAic l<'af turners. 
Music stand. 
Leau and cra.ynn bolder. 
.Alphabetical block and ca~e. 
Comhined desk aml blackl>oard. 
Ventilating apparatus. 
Book case. 
Combined paper weight and pen rack. 
Inkstand. 
Cra.,on l,olcler. 
l\1usic roll. 
Blotter. 
Combined easel, artist's box, sketching· 
board and stool. 
Easel. 
Slate pencil sharpener, 
Inkstand. 
Pencil clasp. 
Inkstand. 
Calipers. 
Pl•ncil or crayon holder. 
Music book holder. 
Music loaf turner. 
Cyclometer. 
Load and cra:yon holder, 
Micrometer calipel'S. 
Crayon holder. 
Micromuter. 
Micrometer gauge. 
Fountain pen. 
Lead and crayon holder. 
i,chool slate. 
Adding maolline. 
Book holder and rest. 
Pe1·oontage calculator. 
Percentage calculator. 
Micrometer co.lipcrt1. 
Intcrchangeablo chart frame. 
rcn bolder. 
W1·iting pen and bolder. 
Leau or crayon holder. 
Ventilator. 
Ellipsog1·apJ1. · 
Com bineu knifo and pen holder. 
Pencil or crayon holder. 
Book carrier. 
Black hall, William B ..... . 
Ill: ,itt, Uezeki.ih ...... . . 
Jt'ox, ·t. Guorge L . .••..•. . 
Ontaifo, 'anarln. ... . 
Hi1 rniu!!haw. En.({ .. . 
Lundou, Euglaml .. . 
283,853 Remo~a.ble book "over. 
203,395 ll!ctall tc peu. 
270,371 Appa1 a~us for measuring electric cur-
ft~<\,'~~-~~~~~:::::::: J London, England .. 
liowdl, T~omas J ......... London, England .. . 
Hu:.:h<:.. 1uha1Cl R . .•... } Il t d E Uanvnruioo, T. <.: ........ amps ca , •ng ... . 
R/Ja., Owen C. D ....... .. ··1 nn- ·y Co., Eng. (50 
'.fialillgar Roau}. 
J:onli r , lfred ............ Paris, :France ..... . . 
, 'tcttner . .c.\.lbr.rt, jr· .... •• . . Berlin, Germanv . .. . 
Fi clltr, Ernst............. Ilolle·on-the-Saa 1 e, 
Pru sia, Germany. 
::'iliillP.r, CoJ:!rad . . .• • • . .. . . . Hamburg, Germany 
• tuckle, Wilhelm .••••••... Worm, lleaaen, 
Johnson, Carl.. ......• •.... 
."tolhnrck, Heinrich ..•••. 
Mowat, John ...•. .•••••••. 
~ucban, William P .••••••. 
Rene tro a, Ignacio ••••••• 
G,.rmany. 
Christia ia., Norway 
Colo!!Ile, Germany .. 
Barrhead, cotland . 
Gl1us1tow, Scotland .. 
Madrid, Spain ..... . 
rents. . 
207 396 5Combined apparatus for attachment to 
' < pencils. 
292, 433 j Galvanic battery. 
281, 998 Apparatus for supply of inkstands. 
2:l4, 335 Galvanic battery. 
ZOO, 202 Pyrometer. 
2i7, 627 I .Addinir machine. 
2i8, G97 l'en bolder. 
297, 707 1 Venfilntor . 
270,457 Folding slate. 
280 831 Dh-idnR . 
277, E04 Cooling apparatus. 
301, 060 I Pantograph engraving machine. 
288,004 Ventila.tor. 
270, 061 Mechanical pen. 
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. N0TE.-Tbe reader is respectfully invited to consult tlie prefatory note on page 3, from which it will 
be seen that the arrangement of the report is such as to obviate the necessity for many entries Wbich 
would otherwise find place in this index. · · 
A. 
Abbott, Joseph P., minister of instruction for New 
South Wales, cclxvi. 
Abstracts, domestic. See the name of each State 
and Territory. 
foreign. See the names of foreign' countries. 
plan of, 3. 
AdellJert College of Western Reserve University, 
cxli. 
Adler, Felix, xcvi, cxx. 
Adrian, Mich., schools of, 145. 
Ab"T.foultural and Mechanical College of Alabama, 
9. 
Agricultnml a.nd Mechanical Cullege of Texas, 265. 
Ag1'ic~f tral and Mechanical College of Virginia., 
Agricult.ural College of Oregon, 225. 
Akers, John W ., superintendent of public instrnc-
tion, Iowa, b9. 
Akron, -Ohio, schools of, 214. 
Alab2.ma, summary of educational condition of, 
xl v, abstract, 4-10. 
Ala11ka, summary of educational condition of, 1, 
in,-reaseu appropriation for, advised, cclxx. 
abstl'act, 288. 
Albany, :N'. Y., schools of, 193,194. 
Albion College, 148. 
.Almrnudria, Va., schools of, 272. 
Allegheny, Pa., schools of, 230, 231. 
Allentown, Pa., schools of, 230, 231. 
Alton, Ill., schools of, 61. 
Altoona, Pa., schools of, 230, 231. 
Amelican Articulation Teachers of the Deaf, con-
vention of 1884, 314. 
American Association for the Advancement of 
. Science, session of 1884, 311. 
American Institute of Instruction, session of 1884, 
312. 
Ame1 ican Medical Association, session of 1884, 313. 
American Philological Association, session of1884, 
318. 
American Sllbool for Classical Studies at Athene, 
bulletin upon, vi. 
Amberlclt, College, 136. 
Ann Al'hor, Mich., schools of, 145. 
Apgar, Ellis A., superinteudentof public iniitrn.c-
tion, New Jersey, quoted, xx.xviii. 
term of office of, 190. 
Appleton, Wis., RChools of, 282, 283. 
Argentine Republic, education law of July, 1884, 
summal'ized, cclv'i. 
elementary schools in, cclvii cclv'iii. 
.Arizona, summary of cducationai condition of, 1, li. 
abstract, 289, 290. 
Arkansas, summary of educational condition of, 
xl~i. 
abstract, 11-16. 
Arkanaas College, 14 15. 
Arkansas Industrial University 14, 15. 
Armstroug, H. Clay, superintendent of education, 
Alabama1 cc1xix, 4, 10. Arnold of Rugoy, cxiv. 
Ascham, Roger, cxv. 
Atlanta, Ga., schools of, 55. 
At.lanta University, 57 . 
.A.ttleborough, .Mass., schools of, 129, 130. 
Auburn, M,e., schools of, 113. 
Auburn, N. Y., schools of, 193, 194. 
Augusta, Ga., schools of, 55. 
Augusta, Me., schools of, 113. 
Austin, Tex., schools of, 262, 263. 
Austin Industrial School, Knoxv'ille, Tenn., 259. 
Austria - Hungary, education la.w of 1883 of, 
c:x:cviii. 
illi~racy in, cxcix. 
map of illiteracy in, cc. 
B. 
Baden, educational conference a.t Ca.tlsruhe, cox. 
higheL' schools in, ccx. 
Baker, B. M., superintendent of public instrnction, 
Texas, 265. 
Baltimore, Md., primfl,ry and grammar grades in 
school!'! of, lxxx1x. 
manual training in pllblic schools of, :xcv. 
public school education in, 119, 120. 
Bangor, Me., schools of, 113. 
Baranda, J., Mexican secretary of instruction, 
cclii. 
Bates ,College 115. 
Bath, Me., schools of, 113 . 
Bavaria, university statistics of, ccxi. 
Bay City, Mich., schools of, 145. 
Bayonne, N. J., schools of, 186. 
Beadle, W. H. H., superintendentofpublicillstruc• 
tion, Dakota, 293. 
Belgium, education law of 1884 of, cci, coli. 
Bell, .A..N., 9uoted,xcv'ii. 
Bellaire, Ohio, schools of, 214. 
Belleville, Ill., schools of, 61. 
Benefactions, summary for 1883-'84 of educational, 
cxcv-cxcvii. 
tabulated statistics of, 834-883. 
Berne, Permanent School Exhibition at, coxxxn. 
ccxxxvii. 
Bethany College, 279, 280. 
Beverly, Mass., schools of, 129, 130. 
Bicknell, Thomas W., of Boston, eel.xix. 
Biddeford, Me., schools of, 113, 114. 
Binghamton, N, Y., schools of, Hi3, 194. 
Blind,
1
~hools for the colored, summarized, lvll, 
summary of schools for the, in 1883-'84, 
clxxxviii. 
tabulated st\)tistics of schools for the, 750-75~ . 
See, also, the beading Special Inatructiou, i :.1 
the abstracts, under the respective States. 
Bloomington, Ill., schools of, 61, 62. 
Blow, M.iss Susan E,. cxxiii. 
Bosscha, Dr., of Delft, Holland, quoted, cxxxiii. 
Boston, Mass., primary and grammar grades iu 
schools of, lx.xxv'ii, lxxxviii. 
industrial training in public schools of, xciv, 
XCV. 
public school education in 129, 130, 131. 
:Boston Conservatory of Music, 139. 
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Boston University, cmviil, clvlii, 186. 
Bowdoin College, 115. 
Boyden, A. G., xcvi, note. 
:Brace, Uharles Loring, quoted, lxxxvi, lxxxvii. 
Brace, F. R., of Camden, N. J., quoted, xxxv. 
Bradford, Pa., schools of, 230, 231. 
Brazil, educational condition of, cclvili-cclxi. 
Bridgeport, Conn., schools of, 85, 30. 
Bridgeton, N. J., schools of, 186. 
13rockton, Mass., schools of, 129, 130, 131. 
Brookline, Mass., schools of, 120, tao, 131. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., primary and grammar grades in 
schools of, lxxxviii, lxxxix. 
schools of, 193, 194, 195. 
Brooks, Edward, quoted, cxi, cxii. 
Brown, Daniel C., obituary notice of, 142. 
Brown, Le Roy D., commissionel' of common 
schools, Ohio, xli, eel.xix. 
term of office of, 221. 
Brown University, 246. 
Bryn Mawr, colle~e for young women at, cxxix. 
Bufalini prize, bulletin about tho, vi. 
Buffalo, N. Y., schools of, 193, 195. 
Bureau of Education, work of, v-ix, cclxx. 
Burke, E. A. of Louisiana, cclxx. 
Burlington, Vt., schools of, 267, 26d. 
Bualness .lJ:duco.tors' Association, session of 1884, 
814. 
Bussey Institution, 137. 
Butcher, Bernard L., superintendent of free 
scnools.1,. West Virginia, cclxix. 
term of omce of, 280. 
Buxton, Edward North, of London, quoted, ccxvi, 
ooxvii, ccxvili. 
C. 
Oalifornfa., summary of educational condition, 1. 
abstract 17-26. 
Cambridge, Mass.J schools of, 129, 180, 131. 
Camden, N. J., scnools of, 186. • 
Canada, education in, coxlix-cclii. 
Canton, Ohio, schools of, 214. 
Carbondale, Pa., schools of, 230, 231. 
Carlingford, Lord, ccxiii, ccxix. 
Carlisle Indian School, 240. 
Cedar Rafids, Iowa, schr:ols of, 83, 84. 
Census o 1880, statistics from, of persons whose 
pursuits require higher ed11cation, <:xxx1L 
of persons whose pursuits require f!Cientific 
and technical training, clx. 
of clergymen in 1880, clxviii. 
of lawyers, clxxi. 
of phy1:licianf! and surgeons, clxxiii. 
of dentists, clxxilL 
of pharmacists, clxxiii. 
Central University, Kentucky, 101. 
Centre College, Kentucky, 101. 
Charities. See Orphan asylums, &o. 
Charleston, S. C., schools of, 251. 
Chattanooga, Tenn., schools of, 256, 257. 
Chautauqua, 201, 202. 
Chelsea, Mas ., schools of, 129, 130, 131. 
Cheater, Pa., schools of, 230. 231,235. 
Chicago1 Ill., primary and gx-ammar grades in 
scnools of. i:c. 
free Kindere;lirten in, c:xx. 
schools of, 61, 62. 
Chicopee, Mass., schools of, 129, 130, 131. 
Chili, educational condition of, ccW-<:clxiv. 
Uhillicothe, Ohio, school of, 214. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, schools of, xc, 214, 215, 217. 
Circulars ofinformation of the Bureau of Educa-
tion published in 1883-'84, list of, vi. 
Cities, summary of school statistic of, lxvi-lxxxi. 
per capita co t of attendance on chools in, 
lxxxit, lx..-,;xiii. 
condition of education in, lx.xxiv-xc'Vili. 
table of school statistic of, 352-387. 
Clark University, 57. 
A rgymen See Theological instrnction. 
Clevefand, Ohio, schools of, 214, 215, 217. 
Clinton, Iowa, schools of, 83, 84, 
Clinton, Mass .• echools of, 129, 130, 181. 
Co ducation of the sexes in colleges, commenced, 
cuxix. 
remarks upon, cJ.li, exlli., 
iu Gr at Britain, cxlv. 
in Ireland, oxlvl. 
Cohoes. N. Y., schools of, 193, 195. 
Colby University, 110. · 
Coleman, W. E., superintendent of common 
schools, Missouri, 169. 
College of New J erRey, cl viii. 
Colombia, Unitecl States of, account of Univer-
sity of Antioquia in, cclxi.v. 
Colorado, summar.v of educational condition, xlix. 
abstract. 27-32. 
Colorado College, 30, 31. 
Colored people, statistics of institutions for the 
instruction of, liv-lix. 
remarks on instruction of, lix-lxii. 
See, also, Southern States, public schools in 
the. 
Colombia, Pa., schools of, 230, 231. 
Colnmbia, S. C., schools of, 251. 
Columbia College, 199, 200. 
Columbus, Ga., schools of, 55. 
Columbus, Ohio, schools of, 214, 215, 217. 
Commercial and business training, summary of 
statistics of, tabulated by States, cxviii. 
Association of Business Educators, c:s:ix. 
tablo of schools for, 411-428. 
Commissioner of Education, report of, i-cclxxt. 
See Table of Contents, iii. 
Compulsory attendance and truancy, lxxxv, 
lxxxvi. 
Concord, N. H., schools of, 179, 180. 
Connecticut, summary of educational condition 
of,:xlii. 
abstract, 33-43. 
Conrad, Henry C., actuary for colored schools of 
Delaware. 44. 
Conrad, J., of Hallo, clv, note. 
Cook, George F. T. , Rnperintendent of colored 
schools in the District of Columbia, 297. 
Cook County Normal School, I-llinois, cx.x. 
Cooper, Peter obituary, 205. 
Cooper, Mrs. Sarah ll., quoted, cxxi, cxxii. 
Cooper Union, 201,202. 
Cornell, L. S., superintendent of public instruction, 
Colorado, 32. 
Cornell University, 200,201. 
Costa Rica, schools in, cclv. 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, schools of, 83, 84. 
Covington, Ky., schools ot; 99. 
Coward, Asbury, superintendent of eduoation, 
Soutb. Carolina, cclxix, 254. 
Crocket, William, superintendent of education for 
NewBrunswicir. eel. 
Curry, J. L. M., lx, lxi, !xiii, 158, 276, 310. 
Cutle~~~oll, remarks of, on coeducation, c:rli-
D. 
Dakota, summary of educational condition, Ii 
abstract, 291-293. 
Dallas, Tex., schools of, 262,263. 
Danbury, Conn .. schools of, 35, 36. 
Danville, 111., schools of, 61, 62. 
Danville, Pa., schools of, 230, 231. 
Danvillo, Va., schools of, 272, 273. 
Dartmouth College, 181, 182. 
Dartt, Justus. superintendent of educ:1,tion, Ver-
mont, 270. 
Davenport, Iowa, schools of, 88, 84. 
Dawson, J. W., of McGill University, c:xliii. 
quoted, cxlv. 
Dayton, Ohio, schools of, 214, 215, 217. 
Deaf-mutes, schools for colored, summarized, lvii, ]ix. 
summary of schools for, by States, in 1883-'84, 
cb::x.xvi, clx:x.xvii. 
tabulated statistics of individual schools for, 
742-749. 
See, also, the heading Special Instruction, in 
the abstract. under the respective States. 
U!:catnr, JU., schoolsof, 61, 62. 
Defective, dependent, or delinquent children, re-
marks upon school statistics of, cxciv. 
Degrees in letters, science, theology, law, &c., 
summary of, by kinds, ts.tes, and cla.sses of 
schools, clxxviii-olxxxii 
Delaw~ilt. summary of 8'lucational condition of, 
ab1tract, '4-47, 
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Delaware College, 47. 
Delyanoff, Professor, Russian minister of instruc-
tion, CCX.XX. 
Denmark, polytechnic school at Copenhagen, cciii. 
Dentistry ; summary of' statistics of schools of, 
clxxv, cl.xxvi. 
table of statistics of schools of, 694-, 695, 701, 702. 
See, also, the heauing Professional Instruc-
tion, under the respective States. 
Denver, Colo., schools of, 29. 
DoPauw University, 77, 78. 
Derby, Conn., schools of, 35, 36. 
Detroit, Mich., schools of, 145, 146. 
Dick, Thomas, minister of education for New Zea-
lnnd, cclxvii. 
Dickinson, Hon; John W., secretary board of edu-
cation, Masi,ac1msetts, 127, 142. 
District of Columbia, summary of educational 
condition, li. 
abstract, 294-297. 
Districts, remarlrn on schools in sparsely settled, 
xxvii, xxxviii. 
Doane College, 172,173. 
Domestic econ'omy, how taught in Germany, ccxii. 
Dover, N. H., schools of, 179,180. 
Dubuque, Iowa, schools of, 83, 84. 
Dumont, Albert, resume of his paper on supe1ior 
education in France, ccvi"-Ocvtii. 
E. 
East Indies, Tiritiah, educational condition of, 
ccxxxviii-ccxlvi. 
Easton, Pa., schools o~ 230, 231,235. 
Easton, Warren, superintendent of public educa-
tion, Louisimla, 110. 
East Saginaw, Mich.:! schools of, 145, 146. 
Eaton, ,John, xcvil, ·,o, 310, 311. 
See, also, Commissioner of Education. 
Edwards, Charles G. of :Baltimore, 120. 
Elective studies in coheges and universities, clvili, 
clx. 
Elgin, lll., schools of, 61, 62. 
Elizabeth, N. J., schools of, 186. 
Ellis, S. A., quoted, cxxiv. 
Elmira, N. Y., schools of, 193, 195. 
Emory ancl Henry College, 274. 
Emor.v College, 57. 
Englanu and Wales, euucation in, ccxiii-ccxvi. 
See, also, Great Britain and Ireland. 
Enrolment in public schools, in 1882-'83, x, xi. 
in 1884-'85, xii, xiii. 
Erie, Pa., schools of, 230, 231, 232. 
Evans,;ille, Ind., schools of~ 73, 74. 
Expenditure. See Finances. 
Eybesfeld, Conrad von, Austrian minister of in-
struction, cxcviii. 
F. 
.Fallieres, A., French minister of instruction, 
er.iii. 
Fall River, Mass., schools of, 129, 130, 131, 132. 
Farr, Richard R., superintendent of public in• 
struction, Virginia, 275. 
Feeble-mindcd youth, summary of statistics re-
specting schools for, clxxxix. 
tabulatecl statistics of schools for, in 1883-'84, 
764, 755. 
See, also, the heading Special Instruction, in 
the abstract, nnder the respective States. 
Finances, public school, in the United States, 
XXX. 
statistical summary of, for 1882-'83 and 1883-
'84, xix-xxvi. 
Fin~r, Sydney M.., of North Carolina, 211. 
Finland, school statistics of, cciii. 
J?iusbury (England) Technical College, cl.xv. 
Firth Colleg", England, cl.xv. 
Fitch, J. G., inspector of English schools, quoted, 
cxx.xiii c:xxxiv. 
Fitch bur~, Muss., schools of, 129,130,132. 
Flint, Mich., schools of, 145 146. 
Florida, summary of educational condition of, xlv. 
abstract, 48-52. 
Florida University, 61. 
Foncl du Lac, Wis., schools of, 282, 288. 
l fort Wayne, Incl., achools ofi 78, 7t. 
Foster, E. K., superintendent of public instrno-
tion, :Florida, 48. 
France, educational condition of, cciii-ccix. 
Franklin Institute, 238, 239. ' 
Freeport, 111., schools of, 61, 62. 
Freitas, Barjona, Portuguese minister of the in• 
terior, ccxxix. 
Fremont, Ohio, schools of, 214, 215'. 
Frobel, remarks on s.1stem of, cxx. 
F1 obel Institute of North ,America, cxxiv, 312. 
Funds, permanent. Sec Finances. 
Furniture, table of patented improvements in 
school, 931-935. 
G. 
Galesburg, Ill., schools of, 61, 62. 
Galveston, Tex., schools of, 262,263. 
Garnett, E. M., of Richmond, Va., lxxxix. 
Gass, Herschel R., superintendent of public in-
struction, Michigan, quoted, xxxvi, xxx:vii. 
term of office of, 150. 
Georgia, summary of educational condition, xliv, 
xlv. · 
abstract, 53-58. 
Germany, eduoational condition of, ccx-ccxii. 
middle schools in, ccxii. 
Gibson, Walter M., Hawaiian commissioner of edu· • 
cation, cclxv. 
Gilmour, Neil, superintendent of public instruc-
tion, New York, quoted, xxvii. 
term of office of, 191, 
Girard College, 237, 239. 
Girton Vollege, England, in 1884, cxliv, note. 
Gloucester, Mass., schools of, 129,130,132. 
Gove, Aaron, of Denver, Colo., cclxix. 
Graham, Robert, su:perintendent of public instruc-
tion, "'\Viscons1n, xxxv, 287. 
Grand Rapids, Mich., schools of, 145, 146. 
Great Britain and Ireland, educational condition 
of, ccxiii-ccxxvi. 
See, also, England and Wales ; Scotland; Ire-
land. 
Greece, educational condition of, ccxxvi. 
Green Bay, Wis., schools of, 282,283. 
Greenwich, Conn., schools of, 35, 36. 
Guatemala, schools in, ccliv. 
Gymna&tics, Swedish, introduced into London 
schools, ccxvil. 
R. 
Half day: sessions in f.rimary grades1 lxxxv. 
Hall, G. Stanley, cxii . 
Hamilton, Oluo, schools of: 214, 215, 216. 
Hammarskjold, C. (}., Swedish minister of instruc-
tion, ccxxxiv. 
Hampton Normal and Agricultural Institute, lxi, 
275,276. 
Hannibal, Mo., schools of, 164. 
Harris, William T., of Massachusetts, cclxix. 
Harrisburg, Pa., schools of, 230, 232. 
Hartford, Conn., schools of, 35, 36. 
Harvard Annex for Women, cxxxviii. 
examinations for women to be closed in 1884, 
cxl. 
Harvard Collaged admission requirements of, 
changed an varied, clvi, civil. 
elective courses in, cl viii. 
Harvard University, 136. 
Haverford College, 237. 
Haverhill, Mass., schools of.i 129, 130, 132. 
Hawaii, enrolment in schoo s of, eel.xv. 
industrial euucation in, cclxv, cclxvi. 
Haygood, Atticus G., quoted, lxiv. 
Hedges, Cornelius, superintendent of public in-
struction, Montana., 302, 303. 
Heemskerk, J., minister of instruction of The 
Nether lands, ccxxvili. 
Heller, T.·E., quote<l, cxvi, cxvii. 
Hemenway, .Mrs. Augustus, xciv, 209, 276. 
Hertzber~, N. C. E., Norwegian minister of edu. 
cation, ccxxix. 
Higbee, E. E ., superintendent of public instruo. 
tion, Pennsylvania, quoted, :x.xxix. 
term of office of, 241. 
Higher bur~her schools of Holland, describe<f1 cnxiiL 
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High schools. Seethe heading Secondary Instruc-
tion, under tile re pcetive States and Teni-
torics, in abstract. 
Hillstlnle College, 148. 
Hine, C. D., secretary of the board of education, 
Connecticut, quoted, xxx.iii, xxx.iv, xli. 
term of office of, 43. 
Hoboken, N. J., schools of, 186,187. 
Holcombe, John W., superintendent of public in-
stmction, Indiana, 81. 
Holland. Soo N etherlancls. 
Holyoke, Mass ., schools of, 129,130,182. 
Hoosfl, J. H , quoted, xcvi-xcviii. 
Hope College, 148. 
Horton, W. n., superintendent of public instruc-
tion. Arizona, 290. 
Houston , Tex .. schools of, 262,263. 
Ilowa!'d College, 8. 
Howland, George, Cbicag:o, xc, 69. 
Hudson, N. Y ., schools ot', 103, 195. 
Ryu,•, C. M.1 of Hawaii, quott,d, cclxvl. Hygiene, pnysiology, and abstinence, remarks 
upon ins~ucLion about, xli. 
I. 
Idaho, summary of educational condition of, li. 
abstl'act, ·298, 299. 
Illinois, summar.,ofedncationalconditionof, xlviii. 
abstract, 59-70. 
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